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PREFACE.

As I have reason to believe that the most important of my despatches from Upper Canada
were, contrary to usual custom, submitted for the decision of the Cabinet, I an perfectly sen-
sible that the publication of this volume must draw upon me the whole force of Governncnt.

The despatches which it contains were almost, without exception. written either durinc
tie day, while I was constantly interrupted, or late at night, when I was tired. Several were
actually despatched in the rough draft, and such was the pressure of public business. that I
iad seldom time to-revise thern.

The general plan of my communications to the Colonial Office vas unequivocally tu ex-

plain the expected result of my proposed measures, which, having been long ago carried into
effect, must now be tested by the triple ordeal of the future, present, and past; and, as it Las
so happened that this volume has been published with extraordinary celerity (it has beein

printed in a week), I think it cannot be denied that,-as I have no political connexion witl

any party, as I do not address myself to any party, and as there does not exist in eitber House

of Parliament a single member who can stand up and say that, directly or indirectly, I have
in any way solicited bis assistance on this or any subject,-I can have but little to support me
in an unequal contest but the justness of my cause.

I have neither explanations nor professions to offer. Why do I publish these despatches?

Arm 1 actuated by public principle or private feeling ? What do I expect to gain by the course

I am adopting ? Will it be of any service to the country in general, or to our North American

colonies in particular?

To all of the above questions one answer will suffice. Reader,peruse the volume, and then

judgefor yourseef Its copyright I have presented to my worthy publisher; and now, as I have

long wished to do, submitted to the country the result of my experience in the administration

of the government of Upper Canada, I abandon it to flnd its own level among the mass of

Reports and Documents which are already struggling to obtain the consideration of the public.
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CHNAPTER I.

preliminary History-Tbe Elevation of Mr. M'Kenzie, and the recall, by the Colonial Office, of H Excellency

Major General Sir John Colborne.

Ma M'KENZiE, whn has caused the effusion of so much British blood and money,'was,

it is believed, ai insignificant pedlar-lad, who, about eighteen years ago, having transferred

himself to America, tnder disreputable circumstances, succeeded in becoming the shop or

errand-boy of a notorious Republican at Toronto.

After living for some years in this description of society, he gradually brought himself

into notice by the extraordinary talent he displayed in inventing gross falsehoods, and, as hie

radical associates acutely perctived that such poisonous misrepresentations flowing through

the province would by degrees sicken the loyalty of those, who secluded it the backwoods,

were completely dependent for political information on the local press, he was strongly encou-

raged to throw aside his slhopman's apron, and to set up a niewspaper.

Witlh this detestable object in view, Mr. M'Kenzie's exertions for many years were really

almost superhuman. Every hardship, whether of wood, vind, or weather, which the settler

encountered in his lonely reidence in theforest, was, by some falsehood or other, ingeniously

eown to procced indirectly from Downin-street, or directly from the Government House, or

Legisiative Counicil, at Toronto. Every magistrate, miltia officer, postmaster, or school-

master, whoi in any way nisbelaved himself, either in public or private, was declared to be an

especial favourite of the Govertnment; artful comparisons were constantly unfairly made

betveen the condition of the old densely-peopled districts of the United States, and the young

settlements of Upper Canada, the difference being of course attributed to the withering influ-

ence of monarchical institutions. After these mischievous misrepresentations (which lowered

ssible, Mr. MiKenzie in the estimation of every honest, intelligent man) had suffi-

Cetly shaken the loyalty of those who, sechided in moral darknesâ, had unfortunately listened

t( his tales, he consiered that the time had arrived for getting up some vague petition to the

Colonial Secretary for the general correction of " grievances." In order to obtain sufficient

signatures for this purpose, it is perfectly notorious, throughout Upper Canada, that the most

barefaced and impudent deceptions were practised. In various directions agents were employed

who, themselves, affixed the nanes or marks of all who could be itduced to acknowledge they

had any one thin]( to complain of: indeed, several worthy individuals vere added to the list,

who actually be lîved they ltad joined in a loyal address. The names and signatures thus

collected in hateies, on separate pieces of paper, were then al pasted together, and, with

scarcely atything but these credentials in his wallet, and with unprincipled impudence as hie

companyon, titis low adventurer (by one of those eccentric chances which occasionally charac-

tcrise the course of art inostor's life) returned to his mother-country, te introduce himself

in Dowîrmg-stre<,t t clrer Majesty's Secrtary of State for the Colonies, leaving behind him

in Upper Canada that kind of character which, with more wit than elegance, has been thus

quaintly described by an American writer

c He is, withott exception, the most notorious liar in ail our country. He lies ont of every

pore in his skin. Whether ho le hsleeping or waking, on fout or oit horseback, talking with

hie neighbours or writing for a newspaper, a multitudinous swarm of lies, visible, palpable,

and tangible, arc buzzing and settling about him like flies around a horse in August."

One would have thought that the infatuons notoriety of this low-bred, vulgar man would

have secured the Governor and Legislature of Upper Canada from his libellons and seditions

accusations; but, alas! the very fact of his undertaking ajourney of nearly 4000 miles shows

pretty clearly that Mr. M'Kenzie slrewdly suspected that the Colonial Office would not be

very inimical to hie demande.

The reception which Mr. M'Kenzie met with in Downing-street, lie lias hoastingly

explained by the following letters, which are only a part of many lie has published in Upper

Canada, in order triumpihantly to demonstrate the accredited importance with wiichle had

been received, notwitlstanding the documents, of which he was the advocate, had not passed

through the executive government, or before either branch of the Legislature of Upper

Canada.
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(Copy.)
Colonial Office, July 26, 1832.

SIR,

Lord Goderich bas desired me to acknowledge the receipt ofyour papers, and I have

the honour to inform you that his Lordship regrets he cannot appoint an earlier day than

Friday, the 3rd of August. On that day, however, at two o'clock, he will be glad to see you

at this office.
I have the honour to be,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

CHARLES DOUGLAS.

W. L. M'KENZIE, Esquire,
19, Wakefield-street,

Brunswick Square.

(Copy of Extract.)
Downing Street, 8th &ptember, 1832.

SIR,
I am directed by Lord Goderich to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 27tI

August and 5th September. In answer to these communications, I have to imform you that

the other addresses, as well as that from the Niagara district have in the usual manner been

laid before his Majesty, and you are at liberty to state this fact to the persons by whom they

have been signed, without receiving a separate answer to each.

With respect to the war losses and the state of the representation, aithougl, of course,

he can enter into no discussion with any private individual on those subjects, Lord .Goderich

is willing to receive and to pay such attention as they may seem to require to any further

written statements you may think fit to submit to him. If you have anythimig to offer which

can only be verbally communlicated, his Lordship will not refuse on his return to town, to afford

you such opportunities of addressing him as his other avocations will allow.

(Signed) HOWICK.

To W. L. M'KENZIE, Esquire.

(Copy.)
Colonial Ofice, Tuesday, 26th.

SIR,

I am desired by Lord Goderich to propose to you to call here on Saturday next, at two,

instead of tomorrow, at half-past twelve, as the House of Lords meet at one o'clock to send

up an address to his Majesty.
I am, Sir,

Your humble servant,
B. J. BALFOUR.

To W. L. M'KENZIE, Esquire,

etc. 4sc.

Colonial Office, November 2, Tuesday.

SI,
Lord Goderich bas desired me to express to you his regret that the pressure of business

should have prevented him seeing you since his return to town. He nowbegs leave to propose

one o'clck on Tuesday next, at this office, for the interview you desire.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

B. J. BALFOUR.

W. L. M'KENZIE, Esquire,
oC. dpC.
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Colonial Office, November 5th.

Lord Goderich presents bis compliments to Mr.M Kenzie. He finds himself obliged

to change the proposed hour for interview to-morrow to twelve o'clock instead of one, which

he hopes will not be inconvenient to Mr. M'Kenzie.

W. L. M'KENz'E, Esquire.

Colonial Ofe, November 6th.

Lord Goderich is' sorry to be again obliged to put Mr. M'FKenzie off. le bas now to

propose twelve o'clock on Wednesday, instead of twelve to-morrow.

W. L. M'KENZIE, Esquire.

In this country, people will scarcely comprehend why Mr. M'Kenzie should (writing the

words "Es quire" and "your most obedient humble urvant" at full length) have published with

so much ostentation copies of the above commonplace communications. In a small commu-

nity, however, considerable importance is attached to any interview with a minister; and in

colonial society this distinction is not only, bv the vulgar, looked upon as an honour, but, by
the most sensible and reflecting, it is justly considered as a political advantage which may

be productive of very serious results.

The following memorandum, which Mr. M'Kenzie published in Upper Canada, together

with the notes which have been just quoted, sufficiently show the mischievous application that

may be made of these improper interviews.

(Copy.)
MIemorandum.-On Wednesday, the 7th of November, 1832, I had the honour of a very

long interview vith the Secretary of State; and on the day following the despatch was

written, which is an answer, in part, to my representatios.

(Signed) W. L. MKENZIE.

The despatch from the Colonial Minister to His Excellency Sir John Colborne, to
which Mr. M'Keizie here alludes, is one of the most extraordinary public documents ever

published in Upper Canada. It begins as follows

(Copy.)
Dowcning-street, Nov. 8, 1832.

SIR,

During several months past, I have been in occasional communication with Mr.William

M'Kenzie upon the subject of the grievances said to exist. in Upper Canada, and for redress

of which various petitions have.been addressed to His Majesty. I propose in this despatch
to follow Mr. M'Kenzie through those parts of his statement, rqspecting the representation

of the inhabitants in the Ilouse of General Assembly, which appear to me essential to the

consideration of the practical questions he has undertaken to agitate.

The despatch accordingly obséquiously follows Mr. M'Kenzie through the whole course

of his most insulting abuse of the executive, legislative, civil and religious authorities of the

colony ; and in one instance, merely because Mr. M'Kenzie, an unprincipled, vngrant griev-

ance-monger, had complained " that the law, as interpreted by the Court of King's Bench,
entitles the county niembers only to wages," without asking [is Excellency Sir John

Colborne or the House of Assembly itself for explanation or vindication, the despatch says,
"I have ro right to interfere with the deliberations of the Council, but I am able to signify

to you his Majesty's pleasure that you should not oppose any objection to 4NY LAW which

may be presented for your acceptance for placing the town and county representations on

the sanie footing in this respect."

Again, because Mr. M'Kenzie had complained that various religious bodies, not choosing
to take an oath, were excluded from the elective franchise, the despatch most humbly says,
"I shall be happy to introduce a bill into parliament for amending this part of the constitu-

tional Act of 1791, uniess there should appear to be orme difficulty in that measure which

does not occur to me at present."
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The influence of the crown appears to have been as auccessfully attacked by Mr.

M'Kenzie as the great coistitutionl Act of 1791, for, in reply to Mr. MVKenzie's accusa-

tions that Ilthe crown possessed an undûe influience in1 the Provincial Legistature, " the

despatch sys, If tis cold be hown, lis Majesty wold not hesitate to rssent to ANY LAW

ivhich rnight ho passed for the purpose of limîting the nunîber of persans holding offices at

pleasure who should be permitted at one time to sit there."

This uncalled for surrender of the influence of the crown, when compared with sneceed-

ing events, forms a most rnelancholy illustration of the following nomnous prophecy, with

wlich it was officially accompanied: IMr. M'Kerizie," says the despatch to Sir John

Coborne "lias coiclided his paper by predictions of blondshed and civil war, and a dissolu-

tion of the connexion between Upper Canada and this kingdom.

But against zloomy prophecies of this nature evry man conversant with public business

must learn to tortify lis rind. They have ever been the resource of those who' endeavour

to extortfron the fears ofgovernmetnt concessions infavour of whichno adequate reasons could

bc urged."

Notlhing could he more applicable to Mr. M'Kenzie than the above remark, and yet, as

if to prove lov muchi easier it is to preach wisdom than to practise it, the despatch concludes

hy saying to bis Excellency Sir Johin Colborne,-

1 have rec<ived these dlonments from Mr. M'Kenzie, not merely as expressing' his

own opinion, but also as explanatory of the views of those who have deptted hum to represent

what they call their grievances to his Majesty. To them, the utmost possible respect is due.

IlHaving written ihis despatch wilth a view to publicity, you have my authority to make

it public in whatever manner you May th1ink most colivenient.'

Nov, instead of appearing at the Colonial Ofice as a broken-down pedlar and a nota-

rions disturber of the public mind, lt us suppose that Mr. M'Kenzie had corne from a distant

colony to ihe llorse Gnurds, te complain against the inihtary ufficer in commanid,-can any

one blievu that Lord Iliii would have takwn any othier notice of the complainant than mildly,

but firmuly, to have desired hini to transmit his communication through bis commanding officer!

lI case a sailor, or even a naval ficer, were to come up to London to abuse his com.

modore, would iot the Admuiralty puîrsnie the same course, and ought not our colonial governors

and legýislators to be su pported by the Coloninl Office with that common caution which vould

inducu every judge and nagistrate, or, indeed, any sensible person, not to deliver, or even to

form, ai opinion on lin r PX par/e statenient 1 Yet, in the case before s, the accusations of a

nt of broken character ani fortune against lis Excellency Sir John Colborne, ngaimst every

constituted nutloritv, amd ogainst the feelings of every respectable inhabitanît iin Upper Canada,

were niot onily listened to by repeated ptnitts, but replied to Il wilth the utmost possible

rcspcct" in the elaborate despaich above alluded to.

Wlhîat were Sir John Colborne's feelings, on inmexpectedly receiving this most extraordi-

nary communication, it surely cannot h nlecessry te divulge, as the seitiments of the other

two branches of the Legishiture of Upper Canada sufliciently appear from the following

publishied extracts of their admiirable, constitutional, and indignant reply to the message im

which the Lieutenant Governor transmitted to them a copy of the untfortunate document in

question.

TO IlS EXCELLENCY SIR JOHN COLBORNE,

&c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE Youn EXCELLENCY:

We, his Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the legislative council of Upper Canada,

n irovincil parli ament assem blod, leave to express our thanks to your Excellency for

laying before us an original dlespatcl, written to your Excellency by the Right Hon. the

Secretary of State for the Colonies, on thie 8th of November last, cohntaining his Lordship's

observations at great lengil upoin a variety of statements made to hin by Mr. W. L.

M'Kelzie, an inhabitant of this town.

The statements upon which these comments have been framed have also been laid

before us by your Excellency; but, without entering into any particular consideration of their
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contents, with which the council bad little desire to become acquainted, enogh appears a

the tenor of his Lordship's observations to make it manifest that those statements have been

made with a very unusual disregard of truth, and in a spirit of wanton and intemperate hostdlty

to the legisiative and executive authorities in this province.

We cannot say that it.may not possibly give satisfaction to some persons in this province

to observe the condescending and respectful manner in which representations of so peculiar a

description, proceeding from an individual, have been received and replied to, notwithstanding

it was evident they were outrageously insulting to all the constituted authorities of this colony,

and scarcely less so te the people at large, in imputing to then sentiments and feelings by

which they never have been, and we are convinced never will bc, actuated. It is not n tmhe

nature of things, however, that the legislative council, or that any portion of the people in thîs

province, of sound hearts and uuderstandings, having the truth u-der their view, can regard

Pich statements as compose Mr. M'Kenzie's voluminous correspondence with his Majesty's

Secretary of State in any other rnanner than with the most unqualbfed contempt-a contempt

which, upon every principle on which character is acquired or lost, we think it must be more

conducive to the public interests and honour, and to al. the ends of good government, to avow

than disclaim. So far, therefore, as the despatch of bis Majesty's Secretary of State is to be

consîdcred as a reply to those statenents, or as a commentary upon information derived frorn

the same source, we cannot regard it as calling for the serious attention of the legislative

council.

We appeal, however, to the intimate knowledge of this colony which your Excellency

lias acquired during a residence of four years, for a confirmation of our remark, that, uporn

several of the questions which in this despatch are most elaborately discussed, no dissatisfac-

tion or difficulty prevails, or ever bas prevailed ; that no person living here ever heard or

imagined before that they were seriously talked of or thought of as grievances; and that the

minds of the people are so far from being disquieted by them, that it is probable not a word

would be heard upon then in travelling from one extremity of the province to the other, and

in mingling with its industrious population through every portion of it.

It has been painful to the legislative council to see that, in a discussion founded upon

these documents, the office of Lieutenant-Governor of this province, and the names of sone

of the most responsible of the King's servants, are even hypothetically connected with impu-

tations whicl no one can easily tolerate to find connected with his naine.

(Signed) JOHN B. ROBINSON,
SPEAKER.

Legislative Council Chamber,
2nd day of Febrnary, 1833

TO RIS EXCELLENCY SIR JOHN COLBORNE,

&c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YOUR EXCELILlCY

We, bis Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada, in Provin-

cial Parliament assembled, return our thanks for your Excellency's message of the twelfth

day of January lase, trans itting a despatch of the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the

Colonies, in answer to certain letters and documents addressed to his Lordship for the purpose

of proving that the people of this happy and prosperous colony are oppressed and brthened

witî grievances, and have becone so discontented that there is danger of revolt and bloodshed,

unless these alleged burthens and grievances are removed and redressed.

Ve most readily concede that the noble Secretary of State was actuated by the best

motives in framing the despatch in question; but we cannot refrain from expressing our great

regret that it did net occur to his Lordship that allegations thus deeply affecting the character

ofhie Majesty' subjects of Upper Canada rested on no better testimony than that of an

ndividual who lîad been twice expelled this House, and who, in consequence of hie aving

fabricated and reiterated libels of the grossest description, had been declared unfit and

Unworthy a seat in the Assembly during the present parliament. If this fact had occurred to

his Lordship, it is reasonable to suppose that he would not have felt himself at liberty to
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recognise the author of this additional calumny on the people of this province as the agent,

or as speaking the sentiments, of any portion of the loyal inhabitants of the province of Upper

Canada, and would therefore have considered it utterly unnecessary to enter into so elaborate

an examination or refutation of anything advanced by him.

(Signed) ARCHIBALD M'LEAN,
SPEAKER.

Commons House of Aussmbly,

9th day of February, 1833.

One would have thought that the manly indignation displayed in these high-spirited,

loyal reronstrances from both branches of the Canadian Legislature would have induced the

Colonial Office t have drawn in for ever the horns with which even then it was feeling its

way towards democracy however, Mr. M'Kenzie hd still access to the department, and, as

ler Majesty's Atorney and Solicitor gencrals of Upper Canada had jained in iguoaminionsly

expelling hîim from the House of Assembly, lie determined to endeavour -ta display the almost

royal influence he possessed, by making it appear that lie had induced the Colonial Minister

toa dismiss bath these officers from ais Majesty's service. Accordingly, with this object in

view, h bas published in Upper Canada the following note and memorandum:

(Copy.)
Lord Ho1 vick presents his compliments to Mr. M'Kenzie, and will be happy to see him,

if he will be gond enouglh to call un him, Monday, at twelve o'clock.

Colonial Office, 7th March, 1833.

Meinorandum.'-TIiis note was addressed to me on the occasion on which the Colonial

Office resolved to change the Attorney and Solicitor generals of Upper Canada, in answer to

my representations as to their conduct.
(Signed) W. L. M'KENZIE.

Accordingly, vithin one day of the date of Lord Howick's note, a despatch (6th March,

1833, and publisnld by Mr. MKenzîe) was addresscd ta Sir John Colborne, which, after

r1ferring tb the part M.li the tvo crown officers had taken in joining in the votes for the

expulsion of 1r. M'Kenzie, concluded by saying, e have received bis lajestys commands

ta inform you îlîat lie regrets tlîat lie cati no longer avail hîmiiself of îlîeir services, and that,

fron the time of your receiving this despatch, they are to be relieved from the duties imposed

upon them in their respective offices."

At the time this despatch was written it was known to every loyal man in the North

Anicrican colonies that Mr. M'Kenzie was secretly, in his heart, the saine rebel and the

same traitor whicli experiece lias since proved him to be; and, althongh t might have been

deemed impolitic iii the crown officers to avow their natural hostility to such a being, yet the

bre fact of the Colonial Office pblicy expelling them with ignominy at the very moment

whin it was known that Mr. M'Kenzie was revelling in Downing-street, reading confidential

communications which ought never to have been subnitted to him, had the effect of disheart-

ening the British, and of encouraging the republicans to believe most confidently that the

Colonial Office was with them, and that, with that resistless engine to assist them, their dark

nameless object must eventually succecd.

On Mr. M'Kenzie's return from England he was accordingly hailed by the repubhicans,

or anùt-British, as their "conquering liero," and, supported as he hîad been in Downing-street,

it was iot surprising that he succeeded in regaining a seat in the House of Assembly, where

he was enabled to ejaculate falsehoods almost faster than his own infampus newspaper and

the republicai press could manage to print them.

The loyal being dispirited, it was not surprising that at the next election the republicans

should be successful. Accordingly, nt the meeting of the session in January, 1835, a large

majority of republican members (13 of whom actally were Americans) was obtained. r.

Bidwell, an avowed eneny to monarchical institutions, and an ineurable American in hia

mind, manner, and utterance, was elected Speaker; and, as Mr. M'Kenzie'e grievances had

iroved so fruitful and so successful to the radical cause, it was determined to sicken the

loyalists by a second dose, and, accordingly, before the session was a fortnight old, a griev

ance committee was appointed as follows:-
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1. W. L. M'Kenzie,

For whose apprehension for treason, marder, arson, and highway robbery a reward of £1,000
is now offered.

2. T. D. Morrison,

Since tried for treason, and has suddenly quitted the province.

3. David Gibson,

One of M'Kenzie's principal officers in the battle of Gallows Hill, on which day, having
absconded, he is now out-lawed as a traitor, a reward of £500 having been offered
for his apprehension.

4. Charles Waters,

A notorious republican.

Although the transparent veil, which covered rather than concealed the character of

this committee, had not as yet rebelliously been cast aside, stili it was just as evident in ounr

North American colonies then as it is now, that the whole and sole objecte for which these

republicans were striving were-

1. Separation of the Canadas from the mother-country.

2. The robbery and murder of the loyal inhabitants.

3. The attainnent of that general letter of licence which is the natural effect, in a young,
thinly peopled country, of a sudden transition to democracy.

It was perfectly well known to every man of character in Upper Canada that, because the

report of this Grievance Committee would be written by its chairman, Mr. M'Kenzie, it could

possibly not, in the nature of things, contain anything but a confused mass of falsehoods and
misrepresentations, forming the basis of new demands upon the Colonial Office, that the

power of the Lieutenant-Governor should be weakened-that his Executive Council should
be made "responsible to the people," and that the Legisiative Council, which corresponds
with our House of Lords, should also be elected by "the peuple."

Ali this being clearly foreseen, it becarne necessary for Mr. M'Kenzie and his colleagues,
in delivering thenselves of their report, to have recourse to a considerable degree of strata-

gem. Accordingly, a very few days before the close of the session, Mr. M'Kenzie, at mid-

night, brought up in the House of Assembly, whien it was thinly attended, this report of the
Grievance Committee, wlicl, WITHOUT BEING tRAD, was nierely received and laid on the
table. It was not adopted, but, on its being artfully proposed that 2000 copies of it should

be printed in "pamphletform" (thereby giving the house to understand that this report,
vhatever it might contain, was after all a mere pamphlet), even this was opposed ,and even-

tually carried only by a majority of eight.

On the following morning, and on the two sncceeding days, several members inquired
for this Grievance Report, but for three days it could not anywhere be found, until it was again

produced by Mr. M'Kenzie himself, who was obliged to confess ho had taken it home with

him; and t is now well known that he did so for the purpose of surreptitiously inserting,
previous to its being printed, a quantity of additional matter; and with this base transaction
the session closed.

At the end of May the report of the Committee was printed, and, when it made its

appearance, instead of being in "pamphlet form," it turned out to be a large octavo grievance
volume, in boards, containing 553 closely-printed pages; and it lias been calculated (I believe
accurately) that there exist in this book more than three times as many gross falsehoods as
pages!

As every respectable inhabitant in the colony knew that nothing but wilful mierepresen-
tations could prodeed from the pen of Mr. M'Kenzie, the insulting libels which this report
contained on the Executive Government, the Executive Council, the Legislative Council, and
on every thing that is venerated in our social fabric, were treated with indifference and con-

tempt, and by no one more so than by His Excellency Sir John Colborne, who at once forwarded
the infamous volume to the Colonial Office, with a few short observations, pointing out the
glaring "falsehoods" it contained.
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On the arrivai in Downing-street of this litige book of grievances, declared by the Lieu-

tenant-Goverîlor to be full of " falsehoods," which had not appeared before or even been alluded

to by the Legisiative or Execative Councils, and ivhich had neither been read nor adopted by

the flouse of the representatives of the people of Jpper Canada, one would have thoughit that

the Colonial Office would have recollected the punishmert under which it had lately smrted-

first, by the stern, manly rebuke it had received frorn both Houses of the Legislature, for having,

without consulting themn, recomended legislative proceedings on Mr. M'Kenzie's alleged

grievances-alnd secondly, by the humiliatinig necessity to which it had been reduced, of

publicly restoring to office the two crown officers who (Mr. M'Kenzie lias stated) were

dismissed in consequence of his representation.

One would have thought that, asI a burnt child dreads the fire, " such fatal experience

wvould have taught the Colonial Office to shudder at the very name of Mr. M'Ienzie- that it

would have tauglht the Office to place a just confidence in the Lieutenant-Governor of the

colony, and neyer again by listeiing to ex-parte unofficial statements, to subvert all rule and

goverrnan by giving the Governor and Legislature the go-by. But the policy of the Colo-

nial Office was immoveable-its course unalterable-its malady incurable ; and, though it was

perfectly aware of the struggle that vas taking place.on the continent of America between

monarchy and democracy, it deliberately threw its immense infuence into the wrong scale!

Accordingly, instead of disregarding this unadopted, and eyen unread, report of a party

wvho have since showvn they wvere a nest of traitors ; instcad of supporting the Executive Go-

verment, which had been infamously reviled, they came to the determinatioli, not only to recali

Ilis Excellency Sir John Colborne from bis post, principally because b had treated this

report with silent contempt, but, as if to gild the faie, or rather the infamy ofoMr. lenzie,

they resolved to submit for the King's approval a sries of drastic remedies for avet an the

fictitious disorders ivhich the wvicked report of Mr. M'Kenzie had detailed. That brave and

gallant veteran officer Sir John Colborne (whom though a slight difierence exists between us,

g both respect and regard) was accordingly officially apprized that he would immediately be

removed -remedial concessions were framed-the loyal population were again disheartened

-the republicans again improperly boasted that the fIome Government was with them;-and

thus ends the first chapter of the political accidents it has become my melancholy fortune to

relate.
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bbe th matter in the workhouse of this busy world I could not clearly
What could possibly bedone the letter, whte oich, to my utter astomishment, was

conccive; however, sitting 11P in My bed, 1 opened the letter, whici um ute asoihenw
fron te Secretary of State for the Colonies, expressing a wish that I should accept the govern

ment of Upper Canada; and that, if possible, I would call upon him with my answer, at half-

past eiglt th fIong morning, as at nine o'clock he was to set out for Brighton, to see

the K tng.

As t was hotally nconnected with every member of the Government, and had never had

the honour even o seeing Lord Glenelg in my life, I was altogether at a loss to conceive why

this appointent should have been offered to me. However, as it appeared there was no time

to be aost, inmodiateiy got up, and, reurning to London in the chaise of the King's messenger

who iad brought me ite commuicatin, 1 reached my own bouse at Kensington at six o'clock,

and having consulted with my family, whose opinions on the subject of the appointment I

fund coiletely coincided with my own, waited upon Lord Glenelg at his residence, at the

hour appointed (half.past eight,) when 1 most respectfully, and very gratefully, declined the

appol ntment.

To this deterniatiof Lord Glenelg very obligingly replied, by repeating to me his wish

to be enbled to subrmit moy naie to the King for so important and difficult a trust: he bègged

me t reconsider the subject; and,in order that I might be enabled to do so, he requested me

to go and converse it his under-secretary, Mr. Stephen, who, his Lordship said would give

me every information on the subject.

Nothing could he more uncongenial to my habits, disposition, and opinions than the station

that hnas offered to me: hile on the other hand, as regarded my appointment in the poor-law

commssion, neer had ed been engaged in a service the duties of which had so completely

engrossd my mnd. Rightly or erongly, it nov matters not, I fancied that, agaînst prejudice

and clamyour, should eventually succeed in the noblest, and to my mind the most interesting

oa ndl services, that o revivin tue character and condition of the English labourer; and as,

nofwithstanding the unpopularity o te new Act, I had, thanks to the magistrates, yeomanry,

and farmers of the county of Ient, carried it into effect by acclamation, the pleasure as well

as interest of the task was daily increasing.

If the poor-law comnmissioiers had expressed the slightest wish to remove me from Kent

to any station ofgreater difficulty, or even of danger, it would of course have been my especial

duty sot to have declined; but as the Colonial Office had not the slightest claim upon me,

and as as really grossly ignorant o everything that in any way related to the government

o? Our colonies, g continued, so far as my own wishes, and even interests were concerned, to

adhere to my opinion.

Still, however, I did not like to persist in refusing an humord services to the King's

Government, after they had been twice required o? me; an Iaccordingly, walking towards,

Downingstreet, under this confliction of feelings, it was with considerable reluctance that I

entered the door of the Colonial-Office.

CRAPTER Il.

The History of My Appoininent to the Government of Upper Canada in November, 1835.

IT1ad blownalmost a hurricanefrom the S.S.W.-the sheep in Romney Marsh had huddled

together i groupn-te salue, afraid to feed, were stili standing with their tails to the storm

- had bei ail day iaured in New Romney with the board of guardians of the Marsh

Union; and though, several times my horse had been nearly blown off the road, I had managed

l return to ny ludging a Cranbrook ; and, with my head full of the unions, parishes, magis-

trales, guardias relievig officers, and paupers of the county of Kent, like Abon Hassan, i

had retired 0 rest, and for several hours had been fast asleep, when, about midnight, I was

suddenly rwakened by the servant o? my lodging, who, with a letter in one hand, and in the

sher a wallow candle, i lerinig an honest countenance, not altogether free from alarm, hur-

cc. Tt a King's Oficer had come after me!"
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In obedience to a principle which i need not repeat, I at last without any further reference

to my family, expressed to Mr. Stephen that I would undertake the duty; and accordingly a

letter was, without delay despatched to Brighton to Lord Glenelg, who, on recemîng it, imme-

diately submitted to the King my name, of which his Majesty was graciously pleased to

approve.

I must now mention a few details which, though not very interesting to relate, had perhaps

better not be withheld from the public.

In my interview with Mr. Stephen I learnt that, from motives of economy, which, in a

moment of so much alleged danger, I could not clearly comprehend, there would be a difficulty

in continuing to me an aid-de-camp, and that, not only was I to reccive £500 a-year less

salary than my predecessor, but that, instead of his military remaineration, which amounted,

I understood, to nearly £1000 a-year, I was to forfeit to the Government my half-pay as

major in the army.

With respect to these arrangements, I at once very distinctly observed to Mr. Stephen

that, although it was, of course, utterly impossible for me even to imagine what would be the

officiai expenses to which i should be subjected, yet that, as so many governors, one after

another, were supposed to have failed in their missions, and as the difficultie which had

overcome thein vere declared to have increased rather than to have diminished, I considered

it was unreasonable, as well as imprudent, in the Government to ask me to encounter them

with diminished means. I told Mr. Stephen that to go without an aid-de-camp to a disturbed

colony, vhere the Governor had always been seen to have one, would in my opinion be

impolitic; and 1 added that, as I was altogether below my predecessors (Sir Peregrine

Maitland and Sir John Colborne) in military rank, and that as 1 was to be divested of the

command of the troops, I thought the civil elevation of a baronetcy ought to be conferred

upon me.

In short, my argument ran upon the theory that 1 thought I ought not to go into action

without as many shot in my locker, and as much support, as my predecessors had had. 1

declared I wanted no more.

In reply, Mr. Stephen admitted the justness of my theory. He told me that I ought to

have an aid-de-camp-that lie thought I should be justified in insisting that my officiai

expenses, as Lord Gosford's had been, should be defrayed-that if a batch of baronets were

to be created there would be no difficulty; but there were so many applications for the

distinction, that lie thought Lord Melbourne iight feel he would create jealousy by a single

appointnent.

The following day I did not see Lord Glenelg; but, as I had been apprized that, in

order that the King's promise to the Legislature of Upper Canada, to give his answer in

January, should not be broken, it would be necessary i should sail im a very few days, [

thouglit it advisable that, before I was gazetted, I should repeat in writing the requests i had

made to Mr. Stephen. I accordingly did this, and myseif delivered the communication to

Mr. Stephen, who however advised me not to force it officially upon Lord Glenelg, but to

cave him perhaps to speak to his Lordship on the subject.

I had, I think, only one short interview with Lord Glenelg before I went to the King,

at which, though my attention was of course occupied vith higher subjects, i very shortly

submitted to his Lordship (in presence, if I recollect right, of Sir George Grey) the propriety

of my being raised as nearly as possible to the same level as my predecessor, to which general

theory Lord Glenelg with his usual kindness of manner replied, "There is much truth in

what you say."

On my arrival at Brighton, in order to be presented to the King, I explained the diffi-

culty which had been raised about my aid-de-camp, to which it was replied, "You really

ought not to go out without one !

Everybody thus seemed to agree with my theory, and yet nothing was settled. At last

Mr. Stephen took me to Lord Howick, and after considerable trouble I was authorised to

appoint Lient. IIalkett, of the Coldstrean Guards, as my aid-de-camp.

As my time was very short, my attention was much engrossed in reading over a volumi-

nous correspondence whiclh was placed before me in the Colonial Office. I had to wind up, or

rathet to cnt, the thread of my business with the PoorLaw Commission, and had also rny

private affairs to seule; accordingly the day of my departure arrived without any terms with
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the Government having been satisfactorily settled. I had been subjected to considerable
losses by being called upon so suddenly to break up my establishment; and for temporary
outfit I had been thus subjected to expenses exceeding £500.

In order that the Kings promise to the Legislature of Upper Canada should be fulfilled,
instead of being sent, as had been customary, in a King's ship, I was desired to proceed with

my suite, which consisted of my aid-de-camp, my civil secretary, &c., by the packet to New

York, from whence I was to transport them, as well as my baggage, in the depth of winter,
through the United States to Canada; and, in order to indemnify me for ail these losses,

outfit, and expenses, I was offered on the morning of my departure £500, of which, I was

told, it would be necessary to retain £230 for the fees of my commission.

With my suite I immediately set off for Liverpool, and I was on board the New York

packet, which was actually moving out of the harbour, when an official letter was delivered

to me by post, cancelling the appointment of my aid-de-camp!

There was of course no time to remonstrate: however, as Lieut. Halkett, in order to

join me, had obtained from the commanding officèr of his regiment a year's leave of absence,

I begged lie would employ it by accompanying me to Toronto as my guest, which he accord-
îngly did.

My arrivai in Upper Canada will form the subject of the next chapter. I will therefore
merely here state that, in the very few words which passed between Sir John Colborne and

myself on the subject of official expenses, Sir John mentioned to me, im general terms, that
these expenses had, during the ten years he had administered the government, exceeded his
salary of Governor; and I-had scarcely thus learned that the theory I had asserted in the
Colonial Office was a practical fact, wlien I found that, even before I was sworn in, I was
debtor to Sir John Colborne £1050 for stoves, kitchen apparatus, furniture of publie rooms,
&c., and that I should be required to pay another £1000 for horses, carriages, sleighs, linen,
liveries, additional furniture, &c.

Considering that our valuable North American colonies were supposed almost by every-

body in England, and especially by the Government, to be on the point of separating them-
selves froni the parent state, I will merely ask was it even politic in the King's Government
to despatch me on so forlorn a hope, not only without sufficient means, but, morally speaking,
as destitute of ammunition as General Whitelock's men were, when, without flints or fixed

bayonets, they were wilfully marched towards inevitable defeat 1

Whatever may be the opinion of the public on this subject, I shall always believe that, had

I, inexperienced and unsupported, fallen as soon as I reached my post, his Majesty's Govern-
ment would have been 1iable to impeachment for thedoss of our North A merican colonies. Never-
theless, I really do them the justice to believe that they were so intoxicated by the insane
theory of conciliating democracy, that they actually believed the people of Upper Canada
would throw up their hats and be delighted at the vulgarity of seeing the representative of their
sovereign arrive among them as an actor of ail work, without dignity of station, demeanour, or
conduct: in short, like a republican governor, who, from hie cradie has been brought up to
reckon "that ail men are born equal"-that the fabric of human society has neither top nor
bottom-that the protection of property of ail description belongs to the multitude, and that
the wili of the mob is the real "Ilaw of the land."
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CHAPTER III.

Mly arrival at Toronto-Strange impression concerning me-The conduct of the Loyalists-and of the Republicans-

Copy of leuer from Mr. Joseph Hume to Mr. M'Kenzie, faund among Monsieur Papineau's baggage-My

communication to His Majesty's Government.

THERE would be no end to ibis chapter were I to describe the simplicicy of mind, ill-
naturedly called ignorance, with which I approached the city of Toronto.

With Mr. M'Kenzie's heavy book of lamentations in ny portmanteau, and with my reme-
dial instructions in my writing-case, I considered myself as a political physician, Who, whether

regularly educated or not, was about to effect a surprising cure: for, as I never doubted for a
moment cither the existence of the 553 pages of grievances, nor that I woild mercilessly des-
troy thein root and branch, I felt perfectly confident that I should very soon be able proudly to
report that the grievanices ofUpper Canada were defµnct-in fact, that I had veni-ed, vidi-ed,
and vici-ed them.

As, however, I was no more connected with ituman politics than the horses that vere
drawing me-as i had never joined ary political party, had never attended a political discus-
sion, and had never even voted at an election, or taken any part in one-it was With n1o little
surprise tiat, as I drove into Toronto, I observed the walls placarded in large letters which
designated me as

«SIR FRANCIs HEAD, A TRIED REFORMER."

I could soon sec that the loyalists looked upon me in this light, and, accordingly, on the
very first appointment, that of Suirveyor-Genteral, which they themselves forced me to make,
they almost one and ail joined in a very improper petition to the King, which I am sure they
have ail since deeply regretted.

Exposed as I knew I must be to the political storm, it was to me a matter of the most
perfect indifference from which quarter of the compass it proceeded. "I have the grievances
of Upper Canada," I said to myself, " and I have their remedies ;" and, whether the Tories
liked the medicine or whether they did not, I cared not a single straw.

Among those who in private audience presented themselves to me was Mr. Bidwell, the
Speaker of the House of Assembly.

To this gentleman, vho was the leader of the republicans, I expressed the same language
which I had addressed to the leaders of the opposite party. I told him plainly that I was an
inexperienced minsn, but that I would deal honestly toivards the country ; and, being resolutely
dctermined to correct the grievances of the province, I at once took up the book which contained
themi, and invited M1r. Bidwell to converse with me freely on the subject.

To my utter astonislhment, he told me that there were grievances not at all detailed in that
book, which " the people" had long endured and were still enduring with great patience ; that
there was no desire to rebel, but that a morbid feeling of dissatisfaction was daily increasing-
that increase it would, and that, in fact, if it had not been distinctly stated that I was the bearer
of new instructins, those with whom lie was associated iad come to the determination never
to meet in provincial parliament again. " What, do you mean, Sir," said 1, "tIhat this book

of grievances, whicl 1 have been especially sent to correct, does not contain the complaints of
the province?" Mr. Bidwell repeated his former answer, and, from that day to the hour of
his leavi ng the country, never could I get him to look at the book of grievances, but whenmever
1 referred to it lie invariably tried to decoy me to some other Will-o'-the-wisp complaint,
whicb in like manner would have flown away before me had I attempted to approach it.

When Mr. M'Kenzie, bringing with him a letter of introduction from Mr. Hume, called
uîpon me, I thouglt that of course HE would be too happy to discuss with me the contents of
lis own book, but his mind seemed to nauscate its subjects even more than Mr. Bidwell's.
Afraid to look me in the face, lie sat, with his feet not reaching the ground, and Oith his
countenance averted from me, at an angle of about 70 degrees; wlile, with the eccentricity,
the volnbility, and indeed the appearance of a madman, the tiny creature raved in ail direc-
tions about grievances here, and grievances there, which the Committee, he said, had not
ventured to enumerate.
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" ir," I exclaimed, " Let ts cure what we have got here first!" pointing to the book
before me. But no, nothing that I could say would induce this pedler to face his own report;
and I soon foind that the book had the same effect upon aRl the republican members, and
that, like the repellent end of a magnet, I had only to present it to the radicals to drive them
from the very object which His Majestys Government expected would have possessed
attraction.

Althongh I had arrived in total darkness, the liglit of truth at once now bursting upon
my mind, I perceived most clearly that the republicans had over-reached themselves; or, in
still plainer terms, that they had killed the goose which had been laying them golden eggs.
The following Guy-Faux letter from Mr. Joseph Hume, M. P., to Mr. MsKenzie, points ont
the cautious, cunning, bit-by-bit course of " reform," which, in order to attain their treasonable
object, the republicans in our colonies ought to have adopted, instead of dangerously asking
for too much at a time, or of ever rashly committing the sum total of their grievances to
paper.

This letter, which was taken among Mr. Papineau's baggage after he bad absconded,
was endorsed in the traitor's own hand-writing as follows:

iJos. Hume. Addressed to W. L. M'Kenzie, advice respecting the policy
to be pursued by him."

To William Lyon M'Kenzie, of Toronto."
"London, December 5th, 1835.

"MY DEAR SiR,

IYou will learn, with as much pleasure as surprise, of the recall of your present Lieu-
tenant-Governor, and of the appointment of Sir Francis Head to succeed him. Of the causes
which produced this very fortunate change I will not now dilate, but congratulate you and
the people of the province of the choice made of Sir Francis.

" Sir Francis is known as the author of 'Observations on South America,' whither he
went on some mining expedition, and as the author of the 'Bubbles of the Brunnens.' He
has been employed as poor-law commissioner in Kent, and his conduct and principles have
been much approved of.

"lHe has been selected as a civilian, as I hope it is now the determination to send
civilians as governors, instead of the military men, as heretofore. Sir Francis has, therefore,
I believe, sold out of the army. I send you a letter of introduction to Sir Francis, to whom
I have given* the 1st and 7tl Report of your Committee of Grievances, that he may rend
and study them on his voyage to Canada ; I gave him sone of your late letters to me to read,
so that he might know the grievances yon have to complain of, and arrive in some degree
acquainted with your province. If I had your other reports, I should have given him a copy.
1 gave my first copy to Sir George Grey, Under Secretary, and Mr. Chapman lias replaced
that one by those you sent hini. If these had been in time, I should have met Sir Francis
Head, and have explained t hlim my view of your situation, but I have written to him shortly
on these subjects. I enclose you a letter to him, and send you a copy of that letter, that
you may see what I have said to him.

-My anxiety is, that you and all the reformers should receive Sir Francis in the best
possible manner,.and do everything consistent with principle to meet his views and wishes.
We think Sir Francis will do what is possible to conciliate and settle matters, and you must
make allowance for the instructions he may have from Downing Street, where I do not think
they have yet come to the resolution of doing to the colonists what they are doing, or striving
to do, for the people of the United Kingdom.

"When I tell you that to ns, who are on the spot, and watching every movement of
ministers, there appears to be a reluctance to make. reforms efficient for the objects con-
templated, and that we have still the battle to fight for extended suffrage-for protection for
our electors in voting-for equal civil rights to ail classes of religious opinions-for reform
in our courts of law, &c., you must not be surprised if the ministers are not prepared to yield

'Mr. Hume seni these reports and letters to me. He wrote me a note proposing an interview, whicli I politely

declined, and, after having road his papers, returned them by a messenger.-F. B. H.
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you an elective Legislative Assembly, which is one chief obj-ect of your demande. You must

have patience, and take as much as you can get quietly. I approve much of the spirit of the

speech of Lord Gosford to the Assembly of Lower Canada, and trust that Sir Francis Head

will do as much for you. In that case, and you wili be right. to demand equal justice, I

would have you moderate your demands for the Legislative Council, and get ail the other

rights fairly established. If I could have influence with Mr. Papineau and his associates, I
would counsel hin to accept cheerfully the proffered concessions by the Governrnent, and

give a fair trial to the Government under the new and improved system. You must bear in

mind that the conduct of the 1-ouse of Lords in the last session has raised in the minds of

the reformers here a conviction, as strong as it can be either iu Upper or Lower Canada, that

the Ilouse of Lords should be elective and rcsponsible, and I have given notice fur an inquiry,
with that view, in the ensning session. We do not expect to carry that measure, as Lord

John Russeil has, inl public speeches, declared his intention to resist-to resist any interfer-

ence with the House of Lords and their privileges. But we shall discuss the nature and

constitution and power of that House, and take, in the mean time, all the concessions we can,
to complete the Reforn Bill, and other measures now in progress. We do this to get quietly
what can be used afterwards for getting more, if that shail after trial be necessary. Your

demrands respecting the Legislative Counicil are exactly the same in principle as ours respect-

ing the Lords. Responsibility to the people in both countries I deern essential for good

governlment, and for the power and satisfaction of the people. But I must consider the resist-

aunce to that concession, and wait the proper time for urging the denand, so as not to inter-

fere with other reform croing on.

"Our object, therefore, is your object; and I request you to use your influence to prevent

that question, if it should not be yielded by your Governor, from causing strife or îl-will

between the Reforners and the Guvernment. I observe that Lord Gosford has left the

Legislative Concil, as to its election by the poople, out of bis speech ; but he has promised

to improve it by leaving out all those dependent functionaries, and you should try to get on

with that, the best you can, for sotte time. Whenever we succeed in England, you will have

no difficulty in Caiada in obtaining an iinproved Legislative Conncil, and I hope you vill

keep that in view.

"I wish you vould convev to Mr. l>apineau, in Lower Canada, this opinion and advice,

as the one w.hich ail the best triends of Canada in titis country would offer, and let them

consolidate and mature what his Lordship has offered to give then. My friend Mr. Roebuck,
aid sorne others here, are too sanguine, and disposed to dernand too much, and in a manner

likely to do hari to the partv here ; and I should, therefore, be delighted to see a tone of

imoderation and conciliation assuned by the popular party in both countries, in answer to the

overtures of the present Whig Goverrment. You will bear in mind that the Liberal party

here have the court, the aristocracy, and the church ail against them, and that it is sound policy

in the Radicals not to mge deindtis from the Whigs vhich shall, in aniy way, give ground for

the King to throw off thie Wiigs and to takeic the Tories to power. Every îiny the Whigs

remain in pover, the power of the people is increasing, and the power of the Tories and the

church is decreasinig; I therefore entreat you to prevail upon the Reformers in both Canadas

to act with moderation ; and, whilst they continue to statewhat their ultimate and just demands

are, receive vith conciliation what they cai get towards the amehioration of your existing

grievances.
"If the Reforners, fron the Ultra-Radical to the riilk-and-water Tory-Whig, had not

acted on these principles iii thc last session, the Tories would have remained in power, and

we should not have got Municipal Reform and other reform, as now going on.

"You may take my advice, vhîo have never flincled fran giving an hon est advice to the

Canadians, that the healing of their differences in the Canadas, by accepting the concessions

offered, vill please the àiinisters here, and give satisfaction to the King, who is understood to

take a warm interest in your affairs. Take what you can get-petition for the rest; but use

cool language, and act with moderation in every way. You may trust to us here, that every
accession of riglt and pover, by the people of the United Kingdorn, will soon be returned to

the Canadians. I shall be pleased to hear from you fron time to time, and, with best wishes

for your success,
I remain,

Yours obediently,

(Signed) " JOSE PH HUME,."
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« P. S.-The Tories here have been boasting much of their success in the late registra-
tion of votes, but I believe without truth. I believe Reformers are stronger than ever all over
the country, and that, with the aid of the Municipal Councils, the majority for Reform in the
House of Commnons, in the next election, will be 150 at the least. The Tories are boasting of
an early dissolution, and that Sir Robert Peel will again be in office soon ; but, as the present
Ministry wili not resign, I do not think the King will try another conp-etat, as he dîd in
November last year.

"From all this you will conclude that the Whigs will remain, and, as they cannot stand
witihout the Radicals, the Ministers must be doing a little to please them, and thus the rights
of the people will be gradually secured.

J. H.11

Having endeavoured to explain the position in which I found myself, after my first fort-
night's experience in provincial governmetnt, I will now lay before my readers a despatch whicl
was written within a week of my arrival at Toronto.

Government Huse, Feb. 5, 1836.
My LoRD,

In my despatch, No. 2, I informed your Lordship that I arrived at Toronto on the 23rd
ult. I had previously engaged apartments, for myself and the three gentlemen who accom-
panied me, at the principal hotel in this city, but on my arrival a letter froi Sir John
Colborne was imnediately delivered to me, by his aid-de-camp, informing me that rooms
were prepared for me at Government-Ilouse. Requiring rest and quietness, I at first declined
the invitation; but, finding that party differences were running very high, and being desirous
to show that I had at lcast arrived with unbiassed feelings, 1 thought it better to accept than
to decline the attention that was offered to nie, and I accordingly went to Government-House
on Saturday.

On Monday I was sworn in as Lieutenant-Governor of this province, and the following
rnorning Sir John Colborne and his family left Toronto for Montreal, accompanied, for a
few miles, by a vast concourse of people, who, I was happy to see, vied with each other in
testifying the sense they entertained of his amiable character and high moral worth.

On Sir John Colborne's departure I endeavoured ta make myself acquainted with the
outline of public feeling in the province, by conversing calmly with the men of most ability
of ail parties. I had several interviews with the chief-justice and the officers of the crown,
tvo long conversations with Mr. M'Kenzie, member for York, two interviews witih Mr.
Bidwell, the Speaker of the House of Assembly, and with others.

As far as 1 was capable of jidging, it appeared to me that, in general terms, a good
feeling pervaded a majority of the people of this province, who, intently occupied in their
various locations, are naturally desirous to be tranquil, and equally disposed to be loyal.

That party feeling, however, and struggle for office, which have existed so strongly in
the mother-country, have produced similar excitements in this province; added to which,
strong republican principles have leaked into the country from the United States. These
various elements have long been conflicting together in the louse of Assembly, which, I
firnly believe, misrepresents the genieral feeling and interests of the inhabitants, who, as I
have before said, ardenitly desire peace, tranquillity, and a continuance of exemption from
taxation. But, from the peculiar state of this infant society, ail that is good and estimable
remains at the bottom, while the surface is agitated by factious discussions.

In England this evil would soon be corrected by the ebullition of a free press ; but the
grentest difficulty ivhich seems to present itself is, that the press is here conducted by editors
who, on all sides, not only misrepresent, but shamelessly falsify, ail public events. In Toronto,
this unprincipled mode of warfare is so well understood, that it produces but little evil ; but
the dissemination of falsehood thronghout the remote districts of the province, as well as in
Lower Canada, créates a moral contagion which it is almost impossible to arrest.

As far as I have been able to judge, I should say that the republican party are implacable
that no concession whatever would satisfy.them, their self-interested object being to possess
themselves of the government of this province, for the sake of lucre and emolument.

Under these circumstances, I considered that the great danger I had to avoid was the
slightest attempt toconciliate any party; that the only course for me to adopt was to act fear-
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lessly, undisguisedly, and straightforwardly, for the interests of the country, to throw myself on

the good sense and yood feeling of the peuple, and abide a result, which, I firmly believe, will

eventually be triumphant.

linving resolved on this course, I verbally explained it to Mr. Bidwell, the Speaker of the

House of Assembly, a gentleman of unimpeachable moral character, but of strong republican

principles; to Mr. M'Kenzie, one ofthe members for York ; to the various heads of parties;

and t s te members Mf the Executive Government; and, on the 27th ultimo, I delivered to the

two bouses of the Legislature the following speech:

Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, and Gentlemen of the HoIuse of

Assembly,

As the Lieutenant-Governor of this province, I am commanded by the King to lay before

vo the answer his Majesty has been pleased te give to the several addresses and represen-

tations which proceeded from the two branches of the Legislature during your last session.

This communication I shall submit to you in a Message, which will at once inform yon

of the diflicult and most important duties abont to devolve upon me, as well as upon yourselves.

As regards myseif, I have nothing eitherto promise or profess, but I trust I shall not cal

in vain uipon yen to give me tliat loyal, constitutional, unbiassed, and fearless assistance vvhich

your King expects, and which the rising interests of your country require.

The newspapers I have forwarded contain the Addresses I received from the Legislative

Council, and from the House of Assembly, to which addresses I replied as follows

Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,

It is with much satisfaction that I receive your congratulations upon my assumption of

tbe government of this important province, and I cordially participate in the sentiments of

gratitudle you express for the paternal solicitude of our most gracious Sovereign.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,

I thank you for the address I have just had the pleasure to receive from you. 1 appreciate

the liberality with which yon welcome my arrival among you. I am gratified te learn that

vei sincerely desire cordially to co-operate with me in the arduous duties which, by command

of our revered Sovereign, we are about impartially to perform; and I look with confidence

towards the future for the continuance ofyour loyal support.

A great difliculty now arose in my mind, namely, whether my message should consist of

my instructions and appendix, as I received tlem, or whether I should condense them.

I at first attempted the latter course, but, in carrying it into effect, I found the subjects so

important, the reredies to be applied requirirg so unavoidably the explanatory arguments upon

wlich they had been prescribed, that I felt it vas almost impossible for me to undertake cor-

rectly to tratnslate tluem inte othr'r ivords. 1 aiso considered, that as5 nnexpected dificulties

red latly arisen irt Lwer Canada, and as the press was at that moment decrying " the trem-

blingy Govvrnrent of Great Britain," any concession proceeding from me might appear as if

xtorted hi tli thrats of the moment : vheres, I feit that if my instructions were given to

xotu rteuqes exactly ns I received thern, their date would clearly show that they had no refer-

ence %vhatever to the tuimultuous proceedings of the day.

I had also reason to believe that the louse of Assembly would not be satisfied ith any-

thing short of the precise vords of his Majestys Governnent, insmch as Sir John Coabodee

had formally annuunced to them, that on my arrival the King's answer te the addresses and

comnicatios frn both houses of the Provincial Legislature would be officially announced

c tmn.' I filt confident that they would receive with the greatest suspicion and dissatisfac-

tion ny alteratithem ma.e y me, and that although I might certainly assert the prerogative of

retosiuug to nCc0(le te their vishes, yet that such a course would belie the straightforward policy

%vhicl I had declared I would adopt, and at once involve me in an ignominious dispute, amfl nt-

ing after aIl, te nothitig less thran a quibble, because as 1 was actuily ordered by your Lord-

ship te give theni the substance of my instructions, they migt fairly argue that the substance

and the reality were and ought to be identical.

It is truc that by giving te them the Appendix whih is an extract of Lord Gosford's

instructions, a ftet that t might possibly embarras hi Lordship and the Commissioner of

in quiry ; but after giving the subject the best reflectiori 1 was able, 1 considered that the point
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of al others on which the House of Assembly were most anxious to receive his Majesty's

determinaton, narnely, the alteration, if any, in the Legislative Council, was only mentioned

in my instructions by a reference to the said Appendix, and that the manner n which it was

there treated was by arguments (which I could not presume to withold) avowedly declared to

be applicable to both the Canadas.

I also remembered, that in the draft of the instructions and Appendix originally given to

me by your Lordship, I was ordered to give the "copy" of them ta the provincial Legislature,

and that when the word " substance" was substituted for the word " copy,"* your Lordship

will remember it was explained to me in England, that the alteration was merely made because

it had been considered undignifled that it should appear, I was ordered to do so, your Lord-

ship observing to me, "But remember, the mure you give them of it the better."

I have not hesitated to make this explanation ta yourLordship of the course I determined

to adopt, because, as regards Lord Gosford, I am not without the apprehensions I have stated.

For the reasons above stated, I accordingly forwarded a copy of mny Instructions and

Appendix to each house of Parliament, in the form of a message, headed as follows :

Government Bouse, l3th January, 1836.

"The Lieutenant-Governor transmits ta the Legislative Council (House of Assembly)

the communication alluded to in his speech to the two Houses of the Legislature, on the 27th

instant.
.'The Lieutenant-Governor was commanded by his Majesty to communicate the substance

of his instructions to both Houses of the Provincial Parliament, but considering it would be

more satisfactory to them to receive the whole, he accordingly transnits it herewith. "

I am well informed that the Legislative Council were highly satisfied with the above

message, and a deputation waited upon me with an address expressive of these sentiments.

The House of Assembly has not yet pronounced its opinion on the subject, but has merely

ordered 2000 copies of the message to be printed. A most violent discussion will of course

take place, and the result will pretty clearly determine the relative strength of the placable

and implacable parties in that House.

Whatever may be the result, I shal steadily and straightly proceed in the course of policy

1 have adopted: 1 shall neither avoid nor rest upon any party, but afîer attentively listening

to al opinions, I will, to the best of my judgment, do wbat is honest and right, firmly belîev-

ing that the stability of the throne, the interests of this province, and the confidence of the

people can now only be secured by such a course.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient servant,

F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

As I had anticipated, the production of my Instructions embarrassed Lord Gosford in

the policy by which lie was endeavouring ta obtain his supplies. The Colonial Office joined

in the general disapprobation which, in London, was expressed at my conduct, although the

Office knew, as well as one who is still living knows, that in my Instructions, as they were

originally shown to the King, 1 was ordered to give "the copy," and that it was Ais Majesty

himself who made the alteration, which was explained away to me by Lord Glenelg, as I

reninded his Lordship in the preceding despatch.

This alteration was made by the King himself, who deemed it infra dig. that the Assembly of Upper Canada

should read that I was ordered to give them a copy of my instructions. His Majesty thought it better thut the quantum

of lhe communication of my instructions should at least appear to be left to my discretion.
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CIIAPTER IV.

The Republicans are mortified-My Opinions and Policy expressed to the Colonial Office-Am called upon tu

increase Lhe Executive Council-Ominous Circumstances attending these Appointments-The Republicans

prepare to advance.

ALTHOUGil the well-known blne-bound grievance book, which I constantly kept on my

table, acted as a talisman in driving from me the republican party, who apparently rould

speak no language but that of indefinite complaint, yet I clearly foresaw that they would not

long submit to be thus easily defeated. Although nothing but polite expressions had passed

between us, it was perfectly evident to me, that the Republicans were sorely mortified at

being, on ail occasions, " brought to book," and that as their case had thus become desperte,

they were not merely waiting, but were eagerly seeking, for an opportunity to pick any quarrel

with me, that would enable them to join with Mr. Papmneau and the House of Assembly of

Lower Canada in open rebellion. Accordingly, thongli the main body of thqir forces con-

tiiued stationary, it vill appear froni the following despatch, that, before I had been three

wveks in the Province, their skirmishers began to advance.

No. 5.
GOVERNMENT-1OUSE,

Toronto, February 15th, 1836.

1y LoRD,

I have the honour to enclose to your Lordship an address which I have received from

the House of Assembly.

Your Lordship will perceive that it was moved by Mr. M'Kenzie, with the object publicly

to extract from me my opinions on varions subjects, which have long been violently agitated

in the House by himself and others, and that in order to give unusual publicity to the address,

2000 copies have been ordered by the louse to be printed ; besides which, it has been copied

and published in most of the newspapers.

1 accordingly submit to yonr Lordship my answer to this address, which you will per-

ceive is written to meet the object to which I well know it is intended to be applied, namely,
to bu circulated throughout the Canadas.

I can assure your Lordship that I have had very satisfactory and amicable conversations

with a number of inidividuals of ail parties; and the more I reflect upon what I have heard and

observed, the more conviiced I am that the population of Upper Canada will eventually rally

round this goverrnment, if it firmly and decidedly declares that it is determined to maintain the

constitution inviolate, but to correct, cautiously, yet effectually, all real grievances.

As long as people in the remote distrièts are allowed to believe that the goveroment of

this province feels itself insecure, so long will they be disposed to attach themselves to what-

ever they are led to conceive has stability and strength t but if their own interests be appealed

to, if they find that we are anxious to infuse among them capital and population, both of which

they ardently desire, and that nothing but dissension prevents it, they will, I firmly believe,

very quickly correct for themselves the greatest of ail their grievances, namely, a factious

opposition to the British Government.

Since my arrivai here my attention has been much occupied in searching for two or three

individuals fit to be added to the Executive Councils, which will probably be the subject of my

next despatel.
I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient servant,
F. B. IEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.
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The Constitutionalists, or Tories (is they were called by the Republicans), who urme-

diately after my arrivail had made one bad move, now as thoughtlessly made another, which

for a moment threatened alarming consequences.

An active member of my Executive Couneil brought before my consideration, in the most

formal manner possible, certain reasons for my increasing that body, which, though obvious

and unanswerable, I should have been most happy to have overlooked, until I had had time

enough to becone better acquainted with the province. Under such an excuse, however, I

did not feel disposed to shield myseif, and as this grievance at least was admitted, I deter-

mined I would not be seen openly to refuse to correct it, but the embarrassing question at

once arose, from wdcitparty should tIe increau be made? I did not choose to join the

Republicans: the Tories, who, feaxing I was their enemy, had thought proper to join in

petitioning the King against the very first act of my administration, were still almost in a

body standing aloof from me. I did not, therefore, feel it right to advance towards them;

and, being thus obliged to be independent, I deternined that the addition to my council

should be made froin the middle party, instead of from either of the two extremes. Accord-

ingly, explaining my object, I collected ail the most respectable opinions I could, putting

down cvery name that was recommended to me, and finding that the name of a Mr. Robert

Baldwin (a gentleman I had never seen) was repeated on my list infinitely oftener than any

other, i sent for this individual (as will appear by the following despatch), and throwing

myseif upon his advice for the addition of two other names, I was led by him to select Dr.

Rolph, who has since proved, next to Mr. M'Kenzie, the most wicked of the traitors.

The Constitutionalists, or Tories, were both chagrined and alarmed at Dr. Rolph's

appointment, but if they had not joineçl against me on miy arrival, and if one of their party

had not most inconsiderately forced upon me this increase of the council, neither Dr. Rolph

nor even Mr. Robert Baldwin would ever have been appointed by me.

The following despatch will explain the ominous circumstances which attended these

appointments.

No. 9.
GovE RNMENT-HoUsE,

Toronto, Feb. 22, 1836.

My LORD,

A few days after my arrival here I received a communiction from the Executive Couneil,

submitting to me the necessity of increasing their number, which, from being composed of

three individuals, would (in case of the illness of any of the members) be unable to form a

quorum. I was also informed by them, that as Mr. Peter Robinson, besides being Commis-

sioner of Crown Lands, was also an Executive Councillor, he had the invidious duty imposed

on him of auditing his own accounts.

This important subject, as I stated to your LordsBhip in my despatch, No. 5, has occupied

my attention for some time: for in so small a community as that of Toronto and its neigh-

bourhood, to select three individuals suited to the office was no easy task.

After making every inquiry in my power, I became of opinion, that Mr. Robert Baldwin,

advocate, a gentleman already recommended to yonr Lordship by Sir John Colbourne for a

seat in the Legislative Council, was the first individual I should select, being highly respected

for his moral character, being moderate in his politics, and possessing the esteem and conâf-

dence of ail parties.

Having come to thia conclusion, 1 deemed it prudent to consult the Chief Justice, who is

speaker of the Legislative Council Mr. Bidwell, the speaker of the House of Assembly ; and

the members of the Executive Council; and as all these gentlemen uareservedly approved of

bis selection to the office,* I sent for Mr. R. Baldwin, and proposed to him to accept the same,

with the addition of Mr. -- , who had already been recommended by my predecessor, and

Dr. Rolph, who had also been recommended by Lord Goderich as Solicitor General of thii

province.

* They recommended hhn cnty as a middte man%.
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I had several interviews with Mr. Baldwin, of many hours' duration ; I allowed hin to
consult Mr. Bidwell, Dr. Rolph, and his other friends, on the subject; and the result of hie
deliberations was, his positively declining tu take the office, uniess I enabled him to carry with
him the support of the House of Assembly, which hestated could not be effected unless I should
consent to dismiss the three existing councillors.

With this deinand I resolutdy refused to comply, on the grounds that I had other interests
besides those of the flouse of Assembly tocnnsider; that the Commons already possessed its
own legitimate power; that to impart to it in addition an exclusive influence in my Council
would be unconstitutional and unjust; besides which, it would at once connect with party
feelings the representative of His Majesty, who ought to stand unbiassed, and aloof from ail
such considerations.

Mr. Baldwin maintained his derands, and I accordingly parted with him, declaring that
nothing should induce me to dismiss fron the council three gentlemen who had given me no
cause for complaint; that, if necessary, I would rather throw myself on the good sense of this
country, as well as of the world, and abide the result, whatever it might be.

On Mr. R. Baldwin leaving me, I sent for his father, Dr. Baldwin, who, although rather
more ultra in his theory of refòrm, is a gentleman of very large property, who is respected for
his moral character, and who had also been recommended by my predecessor for a seat in the
Legislative Council. On consulting with Dr. Baldwin, and on proposing tu him that he,
Dr. Rolph, and Mr. - , should join the Executive Council, he insisted on the sanie demande
as Mr. R. Baldwin, and we accordingly parted.

I felt so confident the terms required of me were unjust, and that to all reasonable men
they would appear so, that I had fully determined on the course I would adopt. However,
this alternative was rendered unnecessary, by an intimation I received that Mr. R. Baldwin
felt disposed to reconsider my proposai; and accordingly, the following day, he called upoi me
to agree to join the council, without the dismissal of the three existing councillors.

I accordingly appointed an hour to receive Mr. R. Baldwin, Dr. Rolph, and Mr.
and in their presence I addressed the following note to Mr. Baldwin, a copy of which it was
agreed should be given by him to Mr. - and Dr. Rolph.

GOVERNMENT-HousE,
February 19, 1836.

DeAn SiR,

I have great pleasure in learning that you, Dr. Rolph, and Mr. -, accept the invitation
1 made to you, by joining the Executive Council.

The confidence I shal repose in you will be implicit; and as I have no preliminary con-
ditions cither to accede to, or require from you, I shall rely on your giving me your unbiassed
opinion on all subjects respecting which I mayfeel it advisable to require it.

I remain, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

F. B. HEAD.
R. Baldwin, Esq.

After my interviews with these gentlemen, who were yesterday sworn into office, and
gazetted, as " members of the Executive Council, until the King's pleasure be known," I sent
for Mr. Bidwell, and asked him whether he conceived that the House of Assembly would feel
satisfied with the addition I had made to the Executive Council.

Mr. Bidwell told me that he thought these appointments would give general satisfaction;
that he was of opinion the House of Assembly had confidence in these gentlemen, as well as
in myself, and that it would be his desire, as well as those, ho believed, with whom he co-ope-
rated, to give me their assistance, and in no way to offer me any factious opposition. He
observed, however, that there were several grievances, which your Lordship's instructions to
me had overlooked, and that he expected these would shortly be brought before my attention.

I must add, that Mr. Bidwell's communications with me have been satisfactory, and that
I have no cause whatever to complain of him, although I have not hesitated invariably to
apprize him that with his political opinions I do not concur.
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Having now informed your Lordship of the individuals I have added to the Executive
Council, with the circumatances which have preceded their appointments (which, I trust,
nay be confirmed), it only remains for me to state, that although tranquillity in this province
is, I now conceive, momentarily established, I do not expect that the present House of
Assembly will long discontinue their agitations.

It shall be mny duty, however, to afford theni no reasonable cause for complaint. To
their addresses, as vell as to their opinions, I will give every possible attention, and will
afford them ready assistance to correct all real grievances; but I am so convinced that every
improper concession will not only strengthen their demands, but weaken my influence in the
province, that I shall continue to resist, as I have hitherto done, any demand that May at al
tend to undermine the happy constitution of the province, as I believe that this policy will
eventually secure to the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada (whoever lie may be) the
confidence and the support of the cornmunity.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient servant,

F. B. HEAD.
The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

P. S. I submit to your Lordship copies of two addresses I received last week from the
House of Assembly, with my answers, which explain the reasons for which I declined to
comply with their requests.

Without troubling, the reader with these two querulous addresses, my answers to them
wivi sufficiently explain that they were small clouds clearly indicating an approaching storm.

(Copy of answer, No. 1.)

" GENTLEMEN,

" I much regret that I cannot, without authority from the Secretary of State, comply with
the request contained in your address.

" The numerous copies of despatches, &c., which accompanied my message to the House
of Assembly, of the 15th instant, will, I trust, satisfy the House of my desire to lay before it
as much of the correspondence between my predecessor and His Majesty's Government, as
with any propriety I could be expected to divulge.

II have already given to the House, according to its request, the names of individuals
whose recommendation for seats in the Legisiative Council has not yet even received the
sanction of His Majesty's Governrment.

"The only part of His Excellency Sir John Colborne's despatch of the 16th September,
1835, which I have deliberately withheld, is that in which he confidentially expresses to His
MNajesty's Government his high estimation of the character of the individuals he proposes;
and although in the particular case allided to, no objection whatever exists to the publication
of his opinions, yet I conceive it would establish a bad precedent, were I to consent to make
public, descriptions which must unavoidably always be personal, and which might occasion-
ally be painful to the individuals, and consequently unjust towards them to disclose."

(Copy of answer No. 2.)

"GENTLEMEN,

"It is with great reluctance I feel it necessary to state, that, without authority from the
Secretary of State, I am unwilling to submit to the House of Assembly 'the documents and
other evidence in the possession of the Government or its Officer, relative to the Huron
reserve, or to the proceedings of the Government had thereon, as would enable the House to
ascertain whether its interference on behalf of the Wyandot Indians is required.'
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iMy objections on this subject are those of policy rather than of law; and without

denying the constitutional right of either of the two Houses of the Legislature to inquire into

any subect in which they may consider the publie interests to be involved, I am of opinion
tlat the disclosure of 'documents and evidence' alluded tu would be attended with evil con-

sequences to those vhon it is intended to beiefit, by rendering. the Indians doubtful of the
all-suflicient and paternal protection of His Majesty, on which they have hitherto solely relied.

vithout reverting to the anomalous history of the aborgines of this land, I will merely
observe, that, in Upper Canada, the Indians have hitherto been under the exclusive care of

Bis Majesty, the territories they inihabit being tracts of Crown lands devoted to their sole use
as 'Bis allies.'

"Over these lands lis Majesty lias never exercised his paramount right, except at their

rcquest, and for their manifest advantage. Within their own comrnunities, they have hitherto

governed themsclves by their own unwritten lavs and customs; their lands and property
have never been subject to tax or assessnent, or theinselves iable to personal service.

" As they are not subject to such liabilitiesi neither do they yet possess te political
privileges of lIis Majcsty's subjects generally.

The superititendenits, missionaries, schoolmasters nnd others, ivho reside nmong them
for their protection and civilization, are appointed and paid by the King; to his representative
alil appeals have iitil umow been made, and vitlh him has all responsibility rested. la every

respect they appear to be mnost constitutionally within the jurisdictiont and prcrogative of the
Crown ; and as I declare myself not only ready, but desirous to attend to any coinplaint they

nay offer me, I consider it would be highly inpolitic (espccially for the object of redressing
a trifling grievance) to sanction the adoption of a newv course tor their internai government.

"To this general view of the subject, I have only to add, that as regards the particular
muernorial subnitted to the Ilouse of Assembly, by Thomas Splitlog, Tiomas Cierk, and six
others, of the Huron or Wyandot nation, a counter-petition, signed by eleven individuals uf
similar tribe and ranik, has been presented to the Hlouse of Assenbly, statrig, 'WC have the

fullest confidence in the justice and fatherly protection of our beloved Sovecign-and Iis. repre-
scntative the Lieutenant-Gorernor."

CM APTER V.

Tuc P rerogative of the Crown assailcd by the Executive Council-The iouse of Asseniblv furiously join in the

Attack-Remonsi·ance useless-They stop the Supplies-Insuilt me il a Petition to the King, and to the

Iouse of Cmaînin-1 a¡qpeal to iHs Mnjesty's Governnient for Support-Solemnly wvarn the G·overnment

of their P olicy---iihhold Assent to die M4oneyDUils-Decline to grant the Contingencies, and dissolve the

Assembly--Expliin to lis Majesty's Government why I cannot agree with the Commissioners of Inquiry,

,nd tender may Rosignation-Result of the Elections-Dr. Duucombe and Mr. Home declare to Lord

Melbourie tiat I have fiabricated Votes-Earnest Recomneudaiion to His Mtjesty's Government niot to

stirrender thc casual and territorial Revenues of the Crown.

THE render is nov about to enter upon the most violent, and certainly the most eventful,
moral struggle that lias ever taken place in our North American colonies ;. and as I have no
hesitation in confessinig, that, by retreating before the Republicane, the contest could have
been avoided, L beg.particular attention to the subject.

The subtle, persuasive eloquence of Dr. Rolph, whose treasonable principles were, by
several intelligent people, justly estimated, induced many to believe that from the moment he
became a member of my Executive Council I was lost. However, I entertained not the

slightest apprebension on the subject, for so long as the Council afforded me constitutional
advice, I knew I should be too thankful to give it immediate consideration; and, on the other

band, standing as I did (to say the least) totally without support from any party, I felt confi-
dent that if the Council should attempt to force upon me unconstitutioial proposals, it would

be out of their power to deprive me of that invincible moral power wthich always rushes to
tle vindication of a just cause.

With the members of the Council, however, Dr. Rolph, who I soon learned was the
boson friend and confidant of Mr. Speaker Bidwell, did not plead in vain.
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Aware that in the House of Assembly there stood in array an irresistible majority in

favour of the republican principle of making the Lieutenant-Governor's Executive or Privy

Council "responsible to the people," the necessity of my making this concession appeared to

be inevitable; and calculating therefore that, situated as I was, 1 would not venture to refuse,

they at last agreed together ta address to me a written requisition to this effect.

When I received this unexpected document which was regularly signed by ail the six

members of the Council, I saw no reason to be alarmed at it. That I was sentenced to con-

tend on the soil of America vith Democracy, and that if i did not overpower it, it would

overpower me, were solemn facts, which for some weeks liad been perfectly evident to my

mind ; but by far the most difficult problem I had ta solve was, where I ought to make my

stand. To involve rnyself in a struggle with the House of Assembly, about any one trifling

concession, would, I knew, have brought the Home Government down upon me with all its

power; the province night also with somre apparent reason have complaiied; and thus, bit-by-

bit, and inch by inch, I felt I might be driven to abandon constitutional ground, which, once

lost, could never be reclained. It was therefore, I repeat, with but little apprehension that

I foLund my Council (who 1 knew would be immediately backed by the House of Assembly)
liad called upon me at once to surrender to a derrocratie principle of government, which I

feit, so long as the British flag vaved in America, could never be admitted. I accordingly
declined tu accede to the demands of my Council, vho, talken quite aback by my refusai,

were no sooner politely bowed out of my service, than I received from the flouse of Assernbly

the following address, to ivhich I gave the reply which follows it:-

"HOUsE oF ASSEMBLY.

To His Excellency SiR FRANcis BOND HEAD, Knight Commander of the Royal

Hanoverian Guelphic Order, and of the Prussian Military Order of Merit,

Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper Canada, &c. 4.c. ofc.

"MAY IT PLEAsE YoUn EXcELLENCY,

"We his Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada in provin-

cial Parliament assembled, humbly beg leave to inform your Excellency, that this Bouse,

considering the appointnent of a responsible Executive Council, to advise your Excellency
on the affairs of the province, to be one of the most happy and wise features in the Constitu-

tion, and essential to the form of our government, and one of the strongest securities for a

just and equitable administration, and eminently calculated to ensure the full enjoyment of

our civil and religious rights and privileges, have lately learned, with no small degree of

anxiety, that the Executive Council so recently formed fior the purpose above stated- (as we-

presume), consisting of six members, did, on Saturday the 12th instant, unanimously tender

to your Excellency their resignations, and that your Excellency vas pleased to accept the

same; -and humbly request your Excellency ta inform this House, without delay, whether such

are the facts, and aiso ta communicate to this flouse full information relative to the cause of"

disagreement between your Excellency and your said late Executive Council, as far as lies im

your Excellency's power to make kinown ; as also ta furnish this House with copies of ail

communications between your Excellency and your said late Council, or any of them, on the

subject of such disagreement and subsequent tender of resignation."
(Signed) M, S. BIDWELL,

SPEAEiUR.

Gommons' Ilouse of Assembly,
Marci 14th, 1836.

HIS EXCELLENCY'S REPLY.

" GENTLEMEN,

"Nothing can appear more reasonable to my mind than. the surprise und anxiety which'

the Bouse of Assembly express to me at the intelligence they have received of the sudden

resignation of the six members of the Executive Council ; for with both these feelings I was

myself deeply impressed, when firmly relying on the advice, assistance, and-cordial co-ope-
ration of my Council, I unexpectedly received from them the embarrassing document which,
with my reply thereto, I now, at the request of the House of Assembly, willingly present to

you. With every désire to consult my Council, Iwas preparing for theirconsideration irnpor-,
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tant remedial measures, which I conceived would be advisable to adopt ; and had they but

aitlrded me those fer moments for reflection, which, from my sudden arrival among you, I

fancied I might fairly have claimed as my due, the question, which so unnecessarily they have

agitated, would have proved practically useless.

I Iad they chosen to have verbally submitted to me in Council, that the responsibility,

and consequentlY tI power and patronage of the Lieutenant-Governor ought henceforward to

ba transurred frm hin to them-had thy even, in the usual form of a written petition, recom-

mended t my attention as a taee theory, that the Council, instead of the Governor, was to be

responsibe to the peupie- should have raised no objection vhatever to the proceeding,

osever in opinion might have opposed it ; but when they simultaneousy declared, not that

such ought ta b, but that sucpP actually wis the law of the land, and concluded their statement

s praying tat a Council swora in secrucy to assist me miglt bc permitted, in case I disap-

proved of their opinion, to communicate with the public, I fuit it my duty, calmly, and with due

courtesy, ta inforn them, that they could not retain such principles together with my confi-

dence, and to this opinion i continue stedfastly to adhere.

I feel confident that the louse of Assembly will be sensible that the power intrusted

ta rie by our Gracious Sovereigni is a subject of painful anxiety;-that from the patronage of

this province I can derive no advantage; and that I can have no object in retaining undivided

resprnsibiht, except that vhich proceeds from a just desire to be constittionally answerable

tr eis Mojesty in case I shouild neglect the interests of his subjects in this province. With these

sentiments 1 transmit to the Hnose of Assembly the documents they have requested, feeling

confident that I can give therm no surer proof of My desire to preserve their privilueges inviolate,

tcan by proving to them that I am equally determined t maintain the rights and prerogatives

of the Crown, one of the most prominent of which is, that which I have just assumed, of

naming those Councillors in whom I conscientiously believe I can confide.

For their acts I deliberately declare myseif responsible; but they are not responsible

for mine, and cannot be, because, being sworn to silence, they are deprived by this fact, as well

as by the Constitution, of all power to defend themselves."

The foregoing documents I forwarded to the Colonial Office with the following despatch.

No. 15.
Toronto, March 22nd, 1836.

MY LOR),

I have the honour to inforn your Lordship that on Saturday, 12th instant, the six members

of the Executive Council suddenly and simultaneously resigned-that a majority of tventy-

seven agaiist tventy-one of the louse of Assembly very resolutely espoused their cause-

that ail business in the ouse las suspnded until my ansver to their address vas received-

that a public meeting lias been, called on the subject, at Toronto-that similar meetings viil

probably take place tirolîgllolt tlic country-and that the whole province is, and for a short

time will be, in a state of very great excitement.

Al this will, I firmly believe, bc productive of the most beneficial political results, and I

now proceed to submit ta your Lordship a plain statement of the whole affair.

In my despatcli No. 9, I stated to your Lordship that almost immediately aftel my arrival

here, the old Executive Council represented to me the necessity of increasing the number

vhich was fot only barely suficient ta forin a quorum, and, conscquently, in case of the ilnes

of any anc memnber would be poverless, but that the Commissioner of Crown Lands, from

being one of the members, was obliged to audit his own accounts.

In my despatch alluded to, which I beg your Lordship will be pleased to re-peruse, I

detailed the difficulty I had had in adding thîrce new members to the Council, and the attempt

whici had been made to insist on my forcing the unpopular old members to retire.

As soon as this addition to the Council was gazetted, which happened less than a month

ago, a universaljoy and satisfaction was expressed by the radical party, and I received addresses

from various places, expressing in very strong terns approbation of the addition 1 had made

to the Council, and prayinig that the old members miglt be dismissed.
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In receiving these addresses I could not but remark, that not only were many of them

expressed in exactly the same terms, as if written by one person, butthat several were presented
to me by the same two members of the Assembly; and from other ominous circumstances
1 became fully convinced that an attempt somewhere or other was making to promulgate an
error whicl has long been artfully inculcated in this province-namely, that the Executive
Council were responsible to the people for the acts of the Lieutenant Governor.

The object of this smooth-faced, insidious doctrine vas at first to obtain for the Council
merely responsibility, and, when that point was conceded, immediately to demand from the
Crown the power atd patronage which has hitherto been invested in the Lieutenant Governor.

As the addresses proceeded from places of no importance, I replied to the personal

congratulations on my arriva], with which they commenced, without taking any notice at ail
of the objectionable clauses, at the same time I was perfectly alive to the very great danger
that was brooding; and expecting that it would sooner or later be brought before My notice

by an address fromt the Ilouse of Assembly, I determined that, the moment it assumed a tan-
gible form, I would at once stand against it.

While I wns in this suspense, the attack was made upon mie from a quarter from which
I certainly did not expect it; namely, from thu Executive Council itself, which, in a document
sigied by them ail, declared that the popular doctrine was the law of the land, that the old
practice had been unconstitutional ; and that in case I was of a different opinion, my council,
sworn to secrecy, humbly prayed that it might be permitted to communicate with the people.

I need hardly observe, that by this address the old, unpopular Councillors* at once
imnpeached the conduct and practice of their whole lives. However, on the receipt of the
document, I immediately informed the Council that they could not retain such principles and
ny confidence, and that they must consequently abandon either the one or the other.

This reply was what they did not expect; for the new members, elated by the success
of the intrigues which had been adopted, had fancied themselves to be su strongly supported
by the people, that they did not conceive I would venture to do anything but acrede to their
thîreat.

As soon as the Coincil received my repty, four of the members, namely, * *

S* * at once surrendered at discretion, offering to recant ail they had written, and

assuring me they had since the receipt of my answer again changed their minds: however,
the other two held out ; and 1, therefore, declared that the document by which I had been
attacked could only be cancelled by the same Council from whiclh it had proceeded, and that
unless it was retracted as formally as it had been made, I must adhere to the reply I had
given to it.

i had two reasons for maintaining this course: first, because had I dismissed only the two
popular candidates without explaining the cause, I should have incurred the greatestunpopu-
larity, and should have been hampered by the continuance in office of the other four: secondly,
because, for the reasons above stated, being persuaded that sooneror later it would be necessary
I should stand against a doctrine which was rapidly tending to upset the prerogative of the
Crown, I deemed it advisable to do so before it got too strong for me, particularly as i never
could hope to attain a more advantageous position for the contest than that afforded me by
the ill-written document of my own Council.

Having now very briefly explained the outline of the affair, I beg to refer your Lordship
to the four followinîg printed papers whicli will fully explain it in detail.

1. A copy of the address I received from the House ofAssembly.

2. My reply thereto, enclosing,
3. The communication I had received from the Executive Council, and

4. My reply thereto.

Having submitted to your Lordship the foregoing documents I beg leave to repeat, as my
humble opinion, that the greatest possible benefit will be derived from the dispute I am having
with this province : for if truth be invincible, it will follow that the effort which is making to
oppose me must eventually be discomfited, and among the description of people which I have
to deal with, such a result will be highly important.

The Honourable Colonel Vells is the only surviving member of these old councllors-a more loyal man does,
not exist in Upper Canada ; so indeed was the late Honourable P. Robinson.
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On the other hand, should 1 be defeated, I trust your Lordship will never regret that I

did not hesitate to maintain the rights and prerogatives of the Crown.

I also enclose herewith to your Lordship, an address I have received from the Mayor,

Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Toronto, with my reply thereto.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's obedient servant,

F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

As soon as the Constitutionists were convinced by the principles I was maintaining, that

notwithstanding Mr. Hume's pestilential letter of recommendation in favour of Mr. M'Kenzie

(who had openly boasted of it), and notwithstanding the suspicions appointment of Dr. Rolph

to my Council, I was not, as had been generally supposed, a democrat, they ost loyally, one

and ail, joined me to a man. Moral war was thus (as it long ago ought to ave been by his

Majesty's Government) openly proclaimed between the Constitutionists and the Republicans;

or, in other words, between those who were for British institutions, against those who were for

soili g the empire by the introduction of democracy; and I need hardly add, that the approaching

struggle vas most anxiously looked upon by the other North American Colonies as one on

which their own political destinies depended.

I was, of course, too much occupied to be able to write to the Colonial Office at very

great length : however, on the 6th of April, 1836, I forwarded a despatch which, commencing

with detailing events which havinig already been submitted to the reader, it would be tedious

to recapitulate, proceeded as follows

EXTRACT.

Many of the addresses I received on this subject had evidently proceeded from the same

pen, and had the influence, which was thus exerted, continued to be secret, it might shortly

have produced such powerful effects, that i might have found it alnost impossible to have

opposed it; but, very fortunately, the power exerted against me was too eager for its object,

and the battery was unmasked before the enemy was sufficiently organized to man it.

My Executive Councillors themselves suddenly claimed the responsibility which had

hitherto rested with the Lieutenant-Governor; and on my requiring thern to resign, an excite-

ment suddenly burst forth in the House of Assembly beyond ail description.

The republican party fancying that their object was attained, and that I was caught in

the net which iad been so nsidiously drawn around me, were exasperated at seeing me

suddenly extricate myself from it, and the louse addressing me on the subject, instantly.

suspended ail business until it had received my reply.

The whole correspondence on the subject, some of which has already been forwarded

to your Lordship, I here annex in a printed form: it contains-

1. The address of the flouse of Assembly.

"2. My reply thereto.

"3. The communication addressed to me by the Executive Council.

"4. My reply thereto.

"5. An address from the mayor and common council of the City of Toronto.

6. My reply.

7. An address, signed by the mayor, from a public meeting held in the city hall.

"8. My reply.

"9. An address from the House of Assembly.

"10. My reply."

I trust that the tone of my answers to the above communications will sufficiently prove

to your Lordship how desirous i was to offer ail possible explanation, and to do everything in

My power to govern, and to be governed, by truth and reason.
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At the time 1 conducted this correspondence, I was perfectly sensible that I was friend-

less; for the republican party had proved themselves to be implacable, and the constitutional

party I had refused to join: however, seeing that the moment had now arrived for resolutely
assuming my position, I awaited the result of the conflict with a perfect confidence, solely

proceeding from the justice of my cause.
The success of these measures bas, I can faithfutly assure your Lordship, equalled my

most sanguine expectations.

Every newspaper in the Upper as wefl as in the Lower Province, excepting Mr.
M'Kenzie's Advocate and one other, has in the most unequivocal terms supported me in the

doctrine I have maintained; the constitutional party have joined me to a man, and in the

numerous addresses I have received are the names of many influential individuals who have

hitherto been opposing the Government. Indeed, I can tÜuly declare, that the intelligent
classes of every denomination are raltying around me in a manner which fully corroborates

the statement i first made to you on arriving in this province, namely, " that all that is good
and estimable remains at the bottom, while the surface is agitated by factious discussions."

A very striking example of this fact occurred on Saturday last.

As soon as the late Executive Council resigned, Mr. M'Kenzie and his party, at an

immense expense, forwarded to every part of the provisîce printed copies of the annexed

circular, almost ail of which were franked by members of the Assembly. This document, as

your Lordship will observe, ended by a printed petition to the House of Assembly, which

only required the insertion of the name of the township and of the subscribers.

As soon as this firebrand was supposed to have caused sufficient excitenent, the four

members of the Metropolitan County of York, namely,* Mr. M'Kenzie, Dr. Morrison, Mr.
Gibson and Mr. M'Intosh, issued another notice (which I also annex) dated " House of

Assembly," and calling a public meeting to be held ten miles from Toronto on Saturday last.

As this county has been supposed to be under the -complete influence of Mr. M'Kenzie,
and its other members, it was agreed upon by the constitutional party, that, as they might be

overpowered by numbers, they would not attend, and accordingly it was expected that the

Radicals would completely carry the day. however, the reply I had written to the industrious

classes of Toronto had been much read, and accordingly, when the meeting assembled on

Saturday an unexpected result took place.

M'1r. M'Kenzie totally failed iii gaining attention- another member, Dr. Morrison, who
is mayor of Toronto, was collared and severely shaken, and the whole affair was so con-

pletely stifled by the indignation of the people, that the meeting was dissolved without tIe

passiig of a single resolution.
Mr. M'Kenzie and his party afterwards assembled, and then went through the form of

carrying their ready-concocted resolutions.
The effect which this unexpected defeat will produce throughout the province will, I am

perfectly convinced, eventually break up the radical faction; and as soon as I have an oppor-
tunity of visiting, as i propose to do if I remain here, every courity in this province, and of
meeting and conversing with the inhabitants, I feel quite confident that a burst of loyalty will

resound froin one end of the province to the other, for a more honest, well-meaning yeomanry

aiid peasantry cannot exist than his Majesty's subjects in this noble province.

It is out of my power to describe to your Lordship, without the appearance of exaggera-

tion, the joy and gladness expressed to me by all parties at the constitutional resistance I

have made; but I will not conceal from your Lordship that there is one question in almost

everybody's mouth, namely, " Will the Lieutenant-Governor be supported by the Home
Government ?"' "11E NEVER wILL !" say the Radicals; I Wefear he will not !" say the Con-
stitutionists.

Your Lordship bas to settle this question, and in my humble opinion upon your decision
rests our possession of the Canadas.

I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient servant,
F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

Of these four individuals, three have since ehher been tried for treason, or have absconded.
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The war which raged against the Executive Government of Upper Canada, in the flouse

of Assembly, could only be explained by a publication of the violent speeches of the Repub-

lcans, whic arc mucl teo long to be here inserted. Suffice it to say, that the republican

iliaority adopted au address t the Kiiing, signed Marshall S. Biwcill, Speakr in which bis

latu Majestys attention vas calld to a report which the House of Assembly hiad adopted, in

vhiie1î it %vas declared that ny "lcar was credulous,' my I mud poisoned, my " felings

itter"'- tliat [ was " despoic, tyramial, u4-jnst, duceitfdl," that my cohduet liad beeil

derogatory to the honour of the King," " demoralizing to the comrnunity,' and that had

treated the copie of the province as being little better than a country of rogues and foels."

Not satisfied with this attack upon ny character, the louse adopted a long memorial to the

Iouse of Commons, siMned Marshall S. Bidivell, Speaker, ii which not only was the same

offensive report submitted, but it %vas further statcd in the memormil as follows:-

It is wiith pain, disappointment, and humiliation we notice the reiterateu ec ara%,til U

Excellency to conduct our affairs without tie advice of the Executive Council accordimîg

te his ow wilI and plasure, hici his public acts have already proved to be arbitrary and

tndictv. An athis view of bis sole ministerial power and nuthority, with a nominal respon-

tibility to Downing-street, bhe as sustained before the public by mins-statements and misre-

presentations so palpably opposed to candour and truti, as te destroy aIl hopes of furiter

justice from his government. * * * * * * Fr other instances f bis (eviation

froin candour and truth, &c., we refer to the appended documents.

(Signed) "4MARSI"ALL S. BSDWELL,
ISPEAKER. 1

As this Mr. Bidwell was the well-kiiown leader of his party, as he was gencrally supposed

t) have been tbe framer of hbe nddress against ue te the King, and as le vas t ail events

the officiai organ o>f a 1ieuse of' Assemibly %viich had heaped uponi me such unparelleled abuse,

the reader wvill hiercatter learti witli no unite surprise, that his Majesty's Governmient, instead

o>f supporting me by openly resentîrig bis conduct, desired i h at lie shoulid be publicly exalted

to the Judicial Benc, by e, whose station of representative of the King lie had so grossly

tnsulted. But as this will fori the subject of a distant chapter, I will at once regularlv

pr)cced with my narrative by stating, that on the Assembly stopping the supplies, 1 winhheld

cuy asset from ail their money bills, and even from their own contingencies, on the principle

thut as nothiïg but a storm of agitation could now settle the weather, it would be useless to'

attempt to fiuppress it. In the following despatch,. I will, however, request the reader's

especial attention to and recollection of the solenmn warning it contains.

No. 26.
Toranto, 21st April, 1836.

My Low,t
have the hour te transmit to your Lordship two addresses from the House of

Ay of one to the flouse of Commnons, reprobating in

Unusual languago my con(uct as Lieutenant Governor Of this province. I have aIs t inform
uu dsl ang hat hte Ilouse of Assembly have deemed it their duty to stop the supplies-

that, in conseqnence of tl is proceeding, I have reserved ail their money bills for the consi-

deration of is najesty; and that hiae declined to grant their contingencies. I also inclose

to your Lordship a copy of my speech on proroguing the Provincial Legisiature.

Under these circumstances, I feel it incambent to submit to your Lordship a plain state-

ment of the whole affair.

In my despatch No. 3, to your Lordship, dated 5th February, I stated as follows:-

" As far as I have been able to judge, I should say that the republican party are inplacable,

that no concession w'hatever would satisfy then, their self-interested object being to possess

tlieniselves of the govenrment of this province, for the sake of lucre and emolument."

la liy despatclh, No. 9, dated 22nd February, I stated to your Lordship as follows

CiLaving now informed your Lordslip of the individuals I have added to the Executive

Coouricl, vitb the circumstances which have preceded their appointments (which I trust may

be confrrd), it only remains for me te sdite that although tranquillity in tis province is, 1

coceive, now momentariy estnblisued, 1 do not expeqt that the present House ti Assebly

wîll lonig discontinue thieir agitations.
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It shah be my duty, however, to afford them no reasonable cause for complaint. To

tlieîr addresses, as well as their opinions, I shall give every possible attention, and will afford

tiem every assistance to correct ail real grievances; but I am so coivinced that every impro-

ptr concession will not only strengthen their demands, but weaken my influence in the province,

tat c shall continue to resist, as 1 have hitherto donc, any demand that rnay at ail tend to

undermine the happy constitution of the province, as I believe that this pohicy will eventually

secure to the Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada (whoever lie may be) the confidence and

support of the community."
To the foregoing opinions, expressed to vour Lordship, I firmly continue to adhere, and

refer to them for the object of proving that the political state of this province requires no dcep

experience, but that its moral was evident to mue before I had been a month in this capital.

Tle speech I yesterday delivered on proroguing the Provincial Legislature will suffi-

ently explain the attempts i have in vain made to carry into effect the remedial measures

witl Wlicl I was intrusted. I will, therefore, only shortly observe, that the Grievance Report

renains unopencd-that not one of the remedies your Lordship prescribed lias been carried

into effect; that, in fact, this Grievance Report was nothing but a revolutionary ignis fatuus,

purposely created to deceive the British Government, and that, as I stated im rny despatch,

No. 24, dated 6th April, "far from desiring to remove these grievances, the repubhican mem-

bers deen thein the fulcrum for subverting the government, and for destroying the constitu-

tionial liberties of the province."

The decided measures which your Lordship took promptly to correct the alleged griev-

ances which were brought before you have lad the happy effect of breakîng up the faction

which, fron want of firnî,ess, has long been undermining the constitution of this province.-

Its enemies are now unnasked, disarmed, and discomfited, and the inlabitants of this country

are now indignantly exclaiming, as Cromwell said, I Yau who are deputed here by thepeople,

to get their grievances redressed, are yourselves become their greatest grievance.

If the sentiments contained in these petitions from the H ouse of Assembly were really the

sentiments of their constituents, this province might justly be said to be iii a state of revoit;

whereas the fact is, as I stated it to your Lordship in my despatch No. 24, I that a burst of

loyalty vill very shortly resound from onoMd of the province to the other, as a more ionest,

vell-meaning yeomanry cannot exist than his Majesty's subjects in this noble province and

for a proof of this assertion, I refer your Lordship to the enclosed addresses I have already

received.
Your Lordship cannot but remark, that, for the first tirne in fhe history of this province,

the supplies have been stopped-that the whole country lias thus been thrown into confusion,

and that tie period selected for this violence lias been my arrival with your Lordship's instrue-

tions to corrOect ail the grievances of the country ! Had tic object of those who have styled

themselves Reforners been reform, your Lordship's instructions would have been hailed with

joy ; instead of which they have been repudiated by the Repubhicans, as the enemy of their

hopes.
The case is fortunately so clear, that no one even in England cati now fail to understand it.

Why," it will be asked "have the supplies in Upper Canada been stopped?" The

answer is, becanse the complaints of the Republicans were ordered to be corrected; and being

thus driven off their grievance-ground, they were forced by your Lordship to unveil their real

object, which has been neither more nor lest tlan t seize upon the pover and patronage of

tie Crown.

"And how," it will he asked, " have they attempted ta do this ?" I reply, by demanding

that the Executive Council be henceforward responsible to the people; or, in other words, to

theiselves, for the acts of the Lieutenant Governor.

",And is this all? " No; they further demand that the Legisiative Council shall be

elective ; or, in other words, that it also shall be nominated by thernselves; and if this does

not betray their real object-if this does not prove to people in England the traitorous, demo-

cratic intentions of the half-dozen Republicans who have been allowed to agitate this noble

province, facts are useless, and argument powerless

If the duties of the Lieutenant-Governor of this province merely consisted in his being

one branch out of three of the Colonial Legislature, even in that case there could be no more

reason why HIE should be governed by an Executive Council, than that such a body should be
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created to goverri the House of Assemby or the Legislative Council; but, besides the Lieu-

tenant-Governor's station in thc Provincial Legislature, lie lias to guard the lands and pro-

perty of the Crown n short, he is the only individual in this colony competent to consider

the interests of the British Empire, of which this colony is but an atom.

The Executive Council are his Privy Council, to give him sworn advice when he wants

it, and not to "enîcumber him with help" when he does not require it.

If' 1 lad been governed by ry late Council, the constitution of this province would at

this noment be subverted, for it ivi be evident to your Lordship that the unanimous demand

they made upon nie ivas contrary Io law.

This doctrine was, in 1828, clearly explained by Mr. (now Lord) Stanley, who, in reply

o Mr. Roebuck'S motion, "That a select committee be appointed to inquire into the political

state of the Canadas," declared as follows

"lThe first point to, whic the Honourable Member referred, was, the constitution of the
Executive Courcil. It ay e for me to inform the House that the

Executive Council is a body acting in the nature cf tie Privy Couricil in this country-advising

the governor but cot responsible to him, and forming a council against whose opinion, as

%veil as with it, lie May act.")

llay Lord, I host soleinnly declare, as my deliberate opinion, that if this doctrine be ever

subverted, denocracy, in the worst possible form, will prerail n our Colonies.* The two

branches of the Legislature have their respective interests to attend to, whicis too ofen ar

madle subservient ta tlicir private views; but TUme LiEU'rENANT-GOVERNOR IS THE, KîrNG's

SETINEL, and if hus ee disareed tf tte power lie has received from the Imperial Parliamerit,

and bc fettered by his Provincial Council, the Republicans will move heaven and earth to

become the individuals to govern him.

If the power of the Lieutenant-Governor is to be surrendered, I respectfuUy recommend

that the deed be done in broad daylight: for, to hamper him by the number of is couscilors,

or to oblige hiai to consuit themi vhîen lie does not nced thceir advice, would most surcly

produce the sane effect in a weak, discreditable manner.

Aa the subjcct is of vast importance, and as believe our colonial possessions noiw hang

upon your Lordship's decision, will proceed to shew with what artifice the Republicans of

tie House of Assembly of this province have, in their petition against me, endeavoured to

attain this object.

* * * * * *

But the Republicans in the louse of Assembly werc unable o answer the correspond-

ence hich I had lield with my late Executive Council, and, feeling Cat they nnere desd

beateil, Uîey cauiglit at this straw, aîîd petitioned the Ilouse of Cotmînons, which of course

they kne% wcre perfectly ignorant of the whole subject, against what they have termed my

"deviation from candour and truth."

But it is pcrlîaps well thry should have donc so, as it, svil explain to the Ilouse of

Commons, as %veil as to your Lordship, what sort of peoplethe rcvolutiouists of Jpper Canada

are, at d will prove the absolute necessity of not ordering the Lieutenant-Govrnor t be

goveriicd by his Executive Council, which miglit be composed of such mnen. In this event,

what would become of the property of the Crowet-What vould beconme of the rights of the

people 1

1 have noi submitted to your Lordship facts which are incontrovertible, and have replied

to the accusations îvhiclh have been made against me by the House of Assembly, by :nerely

contrasting them with their own declarations.

I must now procced alone upon my own testimony, to which I trust your Lordship will

give that weight which is due to the station I hold.

I have stated to your Lordship that the instructions you gave me to correct the grievances

cf ticis counitry have had the effect of breaking to pieces die repubtican party. The loyal

feeling which is now rising up to support me in ail directions is greater than I dare describe;

0 The reader is particularly requested to keep in mmid these solemn warningq, as he wili, ero long, rendl wiili

astoni4cment tho orders given by Her Majesty's Government respecting them to Sir Archibald Campbell, Lieutenant-

Governor of New Brunswick.

*

* *
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as a single proof of which, I will informt you, that a scene took place on my proroguing the

Provincial Legislature which is unprecedented in the history of this country.

lthough Toronto is, and always has heen, the head-quarters of the reformera, and

thoAgh this capital will suifer more tan any other part of the province by the stoppage of the

supplies, yet neyer before was the Parliament House so crowded, inside and out, as when I

went there to deliver my speech.

As soon as it was ended, contrary te al custom? a burst pf acclamation resounded-

clheers were several timies repeated, and a crowd of the niost respectable people, of ail parties,

actmally endeavourod to take the horses from my carriage te draw me up to Government

House.

On the speech being read again by the Speaker in the flouse of Assembly, the gallery

and floor wa equally crowded, and, as seon as Mr. Speaker Bidwell had concluded, three

cheers were given in the Bouse, nthough ner before had such a dernonstration of public

feeling been evinced.

I am perfectly confident that the whote country is disposed te rise up te support me, and

1 can assure your Lordship that I foresee ne difficulty whatever in crushing the republican

party, and in establishing loyalty, except a general fear which prevails throughout the country

that the Home Government will be afraid to support me.

I tell yoflr Lordship the truth, for it is proper yen should know that the recepien which

was given in England to Mr. 'Kenzie fhs had the effect of côwing the loyaliste and of

giving a false courage to the republicans.

One word of firmness from the British Government will now settle the question for ever;

but if yenl hesitate te support me; if in your Lord8hip's repi y to this dcspatch you encourage

by a single ward the republicans, they will instantly bc reanimated, and toill again utter their

old ciy againit t/e " WEAK AND TRl;MBLING GOVERNMENT OF' GREAT BIRITAIN."

That they have mistaken British generosity for fear ne one is more persuaded than

myseif, but 1 earrnestly entreat yonir Lordship to put confidence in me, for 1 pledge my char-

acter te the resuit; 1 solemnnly declare te your Lordship tliat 1 have ne difficulties te contend

with here thut r have nt already overcore; the game is won; the battle is gained as far

as relates te this country, and cannot give your Lordshîp a more practical proof of iL than

by saying I want ne assac ezeting the n'egattve advantage of not being undermined at

home.

1 amrnfot mysef in the least afraid of your Lordship's shrinking from supporting me, but

if you knew the feeling of this country yon would pardon my telling yeu that the loyalists are

incapable of understanding the generous, liberal policy under vhich the Home Government

has intended te act, and that the rupublicansfirmly look to itfor support.

in the present House of Assembly, which is composed of 60 members, five of whom only

are English, five Irish, and nîne Scotch, there are thirteen Anerican me obers, many cf whom

have net only a distaste for monarchical goverhmento and are avowed advocates for the elec-

tion of magistrates, legislative couneillors, &c. &c., but sho are desirous te upset the con-

stitution of this province for the sake of reigning in its stead [for vhich see their incorrect

accusations against me.]

Many of these individuals attained their places by the encouragement which was given

te Mr. M-Kenzie in England; and, now that I have succeeded in turning the tide, they will,

t hope, sink for ever, and be replaced by intelligent, loyal British subjects, if your Lordship

will frrnly support me.

Whether I may continue here, or be replaced, is a subject I will net now discus ; but

as long as I do remain here, and just at the present moment, it is of vital importance that 

should retain the victory that has been won.

Upon Upper Canada, I conceive, hangs our possession of our North Amercan, and

possibly cf our West Indian possessions: or, if tis coo div dualy theUied, ntate foresees
the rest be maintained, but I believe every intelligent individual in the United States foresees

that democracy muet ere long produce, by a revolution in that country, the identîcal, formn of

government (I mean a monarchy) hich it is endeavouring te overturn in this province.

Your Lordship is aware I have had smve experience in ascertaining the opinions of the

lower classes in the ruother-coufltry, and I have ne hesitation in decharing dhgt in ne part of
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Great Britain does there exist so loyal a disposition as will be displayed in this province, if

we wiW only act towards it with firmness and decision.

I shail never re ret the generous policy which attempted to produce here tranquillity by

conciliation, for I at present uwe to it my success ; but my speech to the Legislature will prove

to your Lordship that we can carry that policy no further-that to Repubicans the more we

concede the more they demand-that, while they are pushing at the Constitution, every inch

of ground they gain redoubles their exertions-and that, on the contrary, if resistance be

sternly offered tu them they give up the attempt and run avay.*

I fully expect that before a month lias elapsed the country will petition me to dissolve the

present Ilouse of Assemnbly, but until the feeling is quite ripe i shal unot attend to it: I would

therefore request your Lordship to send me no urders on the subject, but to allow me to let

the thing work by itself; for it nuw requires no argument, as the stoppage of the supplies, of

the road money, and all other noney bills, will soon speak for themselves in a provincial

dialect whieh every body will understand.

The language containel in the 92 Resolutions from Lower Canada, as well as in the

resolutions they have lately forwarded to the Government ; the language contaiued in the

Grievance Report of this province, in the petitions now forwarded by the House of Assembly

of Upper Canada against me, and in Mr. Speaker Papineau's letter to Mr. Speaker Bidwell,

are in mliy humble judgient subversive of ail discipline, and totally irreconcilable vith the

allegiance due from its colonies to the British Empire.

I feel quite confident that if suchi language be received by His Majesty's Government

witlout a stern rebuke it will be aggravated ; and 1 therefore earnestly express my hope that

your Lordship will d<ein it proper to reprobate the reception whici 1, as the bearer of your

remedial measurcs, have met with by the House of Assenbly, and that you will by your expres-

sions firmly support me in the course I have pursued.

1 have, &c.
F. B. IIEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

The reader will soon perceive that, instead ofsupporting me in the course I lad pursued,

and instead of reprobatiug the author of the 92 Resolutions in Lower Canada, and the conduct

of Mr. Speaker Bidwell iii the Upper Province, his Majesty's Governnent, after the rece-ipt of

this despatch, obtained the royal assent to the Road Bills I had reserved, thus restoring tu

Radical Road Commrîissioners the disposition of road money which had notoriously been mis--

applied to the basest political purposes

Not satisfied witl this, his Majesty's Government communicated to me their desire tiat

Mr. Bidwcll, like the author of the 92 Resolutions in Lower Canada, should be exalted to

the Judicial Bench, notwithstanding the recommendations contaîned in the three following

despatches

No. 28.

1. Toronto, 27th April, 1836.

My LORD,

I have the honour to transnit to you a copy of a letter which Mr. Papineau, Speaker of

the Assembly of the Lower Province, lias addressed to Mr. Bidwell, Speaker of the House of

Assembly of Upper Canada.

1 conceive that the traitorous and revolutionary language it contains, as well as the terms

ini which it speaks of your Lordshîip, need no comment; but I will only observe, that although

the letter is dated 20th of Marci, it was detained by Mr. Bidwell until a few hours before I

prorogued the Legislature, and then by him laid before the House of Assembly of this province.

I take this opportunity of mentioning to your Lordship that the House of Assembly lately

appointed three Commissioners tu meet Mr. Papineau and the other two Commissioners froi

I beg the reader to determine wiether or not this prophecy has been fulfilied.
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the Lower Province, and that the individuals named for this unconstitutional object were Mr.

Speaker Bidwell, Mr. Perry, the chairman of the comittee to whom was referred my corres-

pondence with the Executive Council (a gentleman who has lately uttered most violent language
against me as well as against the British Government,) and Mr.-.

No. 29.
2. Toronto, April 28th, 1836.

My LORD,

I have the honour to enclose to your Lordship a copy of the minutes of the Executive
Council, by which it will appear that, in withholdine assent to the money bills, and in declinig
to grant the contiogencies of the House of Assemýly, I acted with the advice of my Council.

One of my reasons for not granting the contingencies was, the knowledge that a large
sum would be granted out of them, by the Assembly, to send an agent to England, which I

have good reason for knowing tliey had determined to do.

I have just learned that Mr. Robert Baldwin, one of the Executive Council, leaves
Toronto this day for London. It is stated that he goes there for the recovery of his health;
but it is acknowledged by his party, that he will be prepared to answer any questions which
the Government may feel disposed to put to him.

The system of sending agents from the British North American Colonies, and their being
received by the Government, is one which I feel confident your Lordship will discountenance.*

The House of Assembly, or the Legislative Council, or the Executive Council, or any

inidividual in the colony, have a constitutional mode of making accusations against the
Governor, to which accusations he has also a constitutional opportunity tu reply.

Should this not be deemed sufficient, and should the novel course of receiving agents be

adopted, then I submit that, in common justice, the party complaining should appoint one

agent, and the party complained of another, but that one should not be heard without the
other: the inconvenience of such a system must be su apparent, that I feel confident your
Lordship will not approve of it.

The mere fact of its being supposed that the revolutionary party have an agent at home,
who is successfully underminingthe character of the Lieutenant-Governor, will give great

importance in this country to Mr. Baldwin's residence in London; and I therefore hope that,
should he, directly or indirectly, communicate with the Colonial Office, your Lordship will

give him that style of answer, a copy of which, transmitted to me, and published in this
cotntry, would at once put an end to that sort of left-handed attacks upon the constitution.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

No. 38.
Toronto, May 19th, 1836.

My LoRD,

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship an address which was this morning pre-
sented to me by a deputation from the electors of this city, with my answer thereto.

I would direct our Lordship's attention to the fact, that, at the last general election for
the city, the total mi1ber Ô votes that were polled amounted to 512, and that to the present
address there are attached no less than 461 signatures.

I have also the honour to transmit an address fron the electors of the county of Leniox,
of which Mr. Speaker Bidwell and Mr. Perry (the chairman of the committee, who drew up
the report on the corressondence with rny late Executive Council) are at present the mem-
bers. It will explain to your Lordship the reaction which is taking place in this province.

in this almost single instance my recommendation was most strictly complied with.
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1 rnay also observe, that I have this evening received officiai information, that 1200

electors of the Gore district are coming down in a body to Toronto to present to me, il-

person, an address, strongly supporting me in the measures I have adopted.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient servant,
F. B. HEAD-

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

No. 40.
Toronto, May 28th, 18e.

My LoR,
I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of a Gazette Extraordinary, byý

which it will appear that 1. this day dissolved the Provincial Parliament.

The new elections will be concluded on 27th June.

The number of signatures- aitached to the loyal addresses which I have received already

amount to 24,100 ; many, others are on their way.

Toronto, ifay 28th, 1836.

My Louo,

My officiai communications- of this day's date will inforn your Lordship that I have this

day dissolved the Provincial Parlianent.

Of course a most violent contest will take place, and I need hardly observe that it is

one upon which our possession of the Canadas may almostbe said to depend.

Sensible as I am of its importance, I feel caln and'tranquiil as regards its result.

In South America, truth and justice carried me througli. difficulties even greater than

those I have now to contend with, and I have the firmest reliance they will again be triumphalit.

I enclose to your Lordship a printed copy of an answer I thie day gave tu one of the

numerous addresses.

In ail my other answers I have been cool and calm ;. but in this I have made an excep-

tion, because I have long deternuined to notice that fetter which Pàpmleau addressed to Mr,

Speaker Bidwell.

The fact is, Papineau as well as Bidwell, and ail their party, have long endeavoured to.

inculcate the idea, that the whole of the population of-the Canadas are " united, to a manri-

that they only toterate the British Government, and that, conrseqaepCtly, they can throw it off

when they please.

Now, I think it highly necessary that this artful spelt shotdd be broken-that the trutiv

should be proved, and I have titrefore done-so effectually.

i an quite sure that my aiswer* will do Papineau the, greatest possible injury ; for it

will prove his theory ta have been false. It will re-animate the loyalists; and as our militiam

regimlents all assemble for a few days on the 4th of Jane, the appeal will stir them up, and

turn their votes in the right direction.

I am aware that the answer may be cavilled at in Downing-street, for I know it is not

exactly accord in g to Hoyle. Mais, mon seigneur, croyez-vous donc qu' on fasse des révolùtions;

avec de ' eau de rose? It is impossible to put down republicanism by soft words.

I have only one moment,.as the mail is starting.
I remain,

Your Lordship's faithful and obedient servant,
F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.
* Let them come if they dare!"
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The reader will have observed the heavy difficulties I had to contend with, not ouly in

Upper Canada, but in England. The following despatch wil moreover explain that, although

1 was privately on amicable terms with the Commissioners of Inquiry in Lower Canada, yet

that I found it su utterly impossible to subscribe to the policy they were ordered to pursue,

that I uespectfully tendered tu her Majesty's Government my resignation.

Toronto, June 1st, 1836.

My LORD,

I have received from Lord.Gosford and the Commissioners of inquiry, a copy of their

reports to your Lordship on the Executive Council, and I have had an interview with Sir

George Gipps, who was here two days ago, on his way to Niagara.

It may have appeared strange to your Lordship that, during the short time that has

elapsed since my arrivai bore, I. should have twice respectfully tendered to your Lordship

my resignation of the station I hold.

The ostensible reason which I gave for so serious a proposai was, that my income and

rank were inadequate, as I still declare them to bel to the duties I had to perforn; but having

read the Commissioners' Report, and having conversed with- Sir George Gipps, of whose

talents and probity I am deeply sensible, I have resolved to hesitate no longer tu confesa tu

vour Lordship, that I do nut agree in opinion with the Commissioners of Inquiry; and that d

have long felt I should eventually embarrass themn by remaining in this country. I should

nlot do justice to myself, or act frankly towards your Lordship, the Governor-General, or

Çommissioners, were 1 any longer tu conceal that, as regards their polky, I have not an idea

in common with themn.

The very first act of my administration was a deliberate departure from the course they

adopted. 1 perfectly well knew, and i stated it tu your Lordship, that by not giving to the

legislature of this province the Commissioners' version of tlieir instructions, I should seriously

embarrass thern: at the same time I could not make up no mind tu conceal the truth, and 1

therefore promulgated the instructions themselvesin paris naturalibu&, although I was sensible

it might cause My recall.

In the Conmissioners' Report respecting the Executive Council, they build their reconi-

miendations on the foundation, " that the weightiest accountability whieh can attach to any man,

in matters of a public nature, for which ho is not punishiable by law, or by loss of office, is

accountability to public opinion."

To this doctrine I'have never been able to subscribe. n the contrary I have always

considered that every man rn office should make public opinion follow him, and never attempt

ta fullow it.

iwever, upon this foundation the Comnissioners project plans which, consistently with

their theory, are avowedly fraied " to secure as mneh as possible of the confidence of the

people."

In the contest *vhich I have had with the Housè or Assembly here, my argument bas been

thsat the Governor and his Executive Council forin the great constitutional counterpoise to the

representatives of the people; and that in proportion as the Provincial Legislative Coucil is

deficient in the rank, wealth, and superior education which give influence tu our House of

Lords, so it is necessary that the Governor and his Cooncil should be enabled to withstand the

democratic pressure which, in the British constitutionr it is as much as the King and the House

of Lords can do to resist. i therefore consider that the Commissioners recommendation of

attempting tu coniciliate partly public opinion by forming the Executive Council out of the two

Houses of the Legislature-ur, ia other words, out of the very elementa it is intended to

contral, is a fatal error.

I also consider, that tu absolve the Governor's couxncit from secrecy would render it abso-

lutely impossible for him to consuit them ; for as ho is only supposed to consult them on subjects

upon which he feels his judgment ta be rickety, the confession to them of bis own weakness

would, if made public, ruin his authority by depriving huim of respect.

Besidea this, if a councillor were permitted to declare what measure ho lad not advised,

he would equally be at liberty to declare what measures he had advised ; and, if these were

popular measures, the Governor of this colony, besides having tu stand against democracy,

would also have to bear against the additional odium of having stood against the popularity-
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hunting advice of his Council; which, altogether, would in practice be more than he could

bear.
But the Report of the Commissioners respecting the Executive Council forms but a single

feature in the whole picture of their policy, which to my mind has a dernocratic character to

which I cannot conscientiously accord.
I cati declare to your Lordsliip, that, before I came to this country, nany of my friends

fancied I was a radical, and, indeed, I alnost fancied I was one myself, for in ail the countries

I have ever visited. I really have been devotedly attached to what is vulgarly called the liberty
of the subject, but I cannot go as far as the Commissioners ; and I feel it only due to them, and
to your Lordship, to state so.

For instance, I consider that the langnage of the 92 Resolutions of Lower Canada was

not only iusulting to the British Governent, but traitorons.

If this be true, it unavoidably follows that the author of these resolntions is a traitor, and
to create him a judge vas, in my humble opinion, to place on the British bench one whose

proper situation was the dock.

I consider that, in a British colony, British intereg should beparamount, and that in these

provinces we should foster them hy every means in our power, by infusing into the country
mur redundant p>pulation, and by giving nothiug to aliens but their bare rights.

1 do not in the slightest degree presume to offer these observations as complaints against
the Commissioners, or even as suggestions worthy your Lordship's consideration ; but merely
as a confession that my principles and opinions differ completely from those of gentlemen under

w'hom I beliere, 1 should act, and with whom, I am sure, it is highly advisable I should concur.

As long as I cotuld contirne neutral, rny opinions were concealed in my own breast, but

every hour drives me to the necessity of taking decisive measures ; and as the Commissioners
and I a re now acting in opposite directions, I feel qnite confident that sooner or later the prin-.

ciples which govern uis must be suspected to he different, and that, the moment the truth is

elicited, embarrassments of a very serious nature must ensue. The Britisht population of both
the Canadas is now leaning with iA whole weight upon me, instead, as it ought to do, upon
the Commissioners ; I therefore feel I am doing his Majesty's Government more harm than

good-that being the lesser power I really ought to retire-and I have no hesitation in recoin
inending to yonr Lordship that I should do so.

There exist, in the Commission of Inquiry, opinions openly promulgated which many may

term liberal, to which I cannot and never will subscribe; but, far from wishng to oppose thern,
I only desire to offer to your Lordship to yield to them ithe field.

I have, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Gle:nelg, &c. &c. &c.

Althongh in the foregoing despatch I divulged to his Majesty's Government ny opinion

concerning the Commission of Inquiry, the high jurisdiction of which extended to Upper
Canada, yet in doing so I felt it but riglt, Ist-to tender my resignation; and, 2ndly, to make

the Commission aware of the opinions I entertained, by communicating them almost literally
in a letter to Sir Charles Grey.

As his Majesty's Government, in reply to my communication, declined to lay my resigna-
tion before the Iing, I could not, as I desired, "yield to them the field ; " and as the Govern-

ment did not call upon me to explain my meaning, I had no opportunity of doing so ; but as
the despatch has now become public, I feel it a duty I owe to the Commission precisely to
explaini my meaning.

In the Commission there existed one gentleman of whose talent and probity I have already

spoken in high terms. His abilities were good, his power of writing uncommon, but his

political principles were offensive to almost the whole of the British population. The freedom

(which surely must be known in this country) with which ho avowed them, was a subject of

general regret; and although I could not but admire the honiesty with which he spoke hie

mind, yet when I ftund that even at a large party, expressly invited to meet him at the Govern-
ment House at Toronto, in Upper Canada, lie advocated his principles so undisguisedly, that,
on his leaving the room, oime of the public officers observed, loud enough for me to hear him,

" That gentlemen should be recalled !" I felt it my duty, though he was personally my friend,
to express what I did in my despatch, and having done this, " yield to him the field.'
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The feeling in the Canadas among the British party was, on this snbject, right or wrong,

no strong, that, on this gentleman returning to Englund, it was a subject of considerable

speculation to observe in what way a person who was known to have honestly expressed such

sentiments would be received by the Colonial Office ; and they were equally astonished and

disheartened (to no one was the moral more appalling than to myself), when they saw it very'

shortly announced that, out of the whole population of Great Britain, he was selected by hie

Majesty's Government to be placed at the head of one of the most rising and important of our

colonies. On this appointment I have no comment to offer, and I most deeply regret the

necessity which has called for even what I have said.

The following despatches on various subjects will speak for themselves.

Toronto, June 22, 1836.

My LoD,
I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship a newspaper published here, entitled the

Correspondent and Advocate, which contains a letter from Mr. M'Kenzie, of which the

following is an extract.

"The people of Lower Canada and the Upper Canada Reformers especialli direct their

views to four important objects, not one of which wili be conceded, as I believe, until it be too

late. They are-an elective Legislative Couicil; an Executive Council responsible to public

opinion; the control over the whole provincial revenue to be in the Legislature; and the

British Parliament and the Colonial Office to cease their interference in oitr internal con-

cerns."

As the Republicans in the Canadas generally mask their designe by professions of

attachment to the mother-country, 1 think it is important to record this admission on the part

of Mr. M'Kenzie of the traitorous object which the Reformers oT this province have in view.

I have, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

No. 56.
Toronto, Upper Canada,

8th July, 1836.

Mv LORD,
'he important subject of this despatch is to inform your Lordship of the result of the

elections which have taken place here in consequence of my having dissolved the Provincial
Legislature on the 28th of May.

As soon as 1 determined on the 5th of March last to make a stand against the unconsti-
tutional demande of my late Executive Councillors (which, as your Lordship is aware, were
strenuously supported by the House of Assembly), I became sensible that the only practicable
method of breaking the republican party was by opening the eyes of the people to the traitorous

designs of those who were leading them insensibly to revolution.

In proportion as the Constitutionists were observed to rally round the British flag (whiclh
I hoisted for the first time in the history of the Province on the roof of the Government House),
the Republicans felt it necessary tu make on their part every possible exertion; and as the

period for the elections gradually approached, it became evident to every reflecting man in
Lower Canada, that by the conflict about to take place in the Upper Province, Mr. Papineau's

power would either be materially increased or diminished, inasmuch as in one of my replies I
had noticed hie letter to Mr. Speaker Bidwell as follows:-

"But as Mr. Speaker Papineau has thought proper to promulgate in tlis province, ' that

the people of the Canadas, labouring -under the accumulative wrongs proceeding from an
Act of Parliament, unite as a man,' I feel it necessary publicly to repudiate that assertion,

by declaring what the state of opinion in Upper Canada really is.

The people of Upper Canada detest democracy; they revere their Constitutional Char-
ter, and are consequently staunch in allegiance to their King.
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They are perfectly aware that there exists in the Lower Province one or two indivi-

duals who incuicate the idea that this province is about to be disturbed by the interference

of foreigners, whose power and whose numbers wil prove invincible.

IIn the name of every regiment ofi militia in Upper Canada, I. publicly promulgato, let

them come if they dare."

The elections commenced on the 20th of' une, and the struggle, as might be expected,

was a desperate one. I am happy however to inform your Lordship, that the result bas been

successful, and that truth and justice have as usual prevailed.

In the late House of Assembly the RepubUcans had a majority of eleven. In the present

House of Assembly the Constitutionst8 have a majority of tweniy-five (there being now

forty-five constitutional members, and only seventeen, republican !)

In the late House there were thirteen American members;- in the present House there

are only seven, one of whom is a Constitutionist.

Among the Itepublicans who have lost their election are the following names:

,1. Mr. Speaker Bidwell,* the twin or Sianese companion of ir. Speaker Papineau..

"2. Mr. Peter Perry, the most powerful, as well as the lioading speaker of the Republi'

eans ; the chairman of the committee to whom was referred my correspondence with my

Executive Council.

"3. Mr. W. L. M'Kenzie, the Chairman oF the Grievance Report, and arch-agitator of*

this province."

As a single exemple of the reactioi which has lately taken place in the publie mmd, l'

May state that the Solicitor-general, who is the leader of the constitutional party in the House

of Azsembly, was returned without opposition;. that Mr. M'Lean,. the late constitutiqnal,

Sfpeaker, was returned at the head of hie poll; while lr. Speaker Bidwell, the avowed

advocate fur republican institutions, was the lowest of the four candidates for hie county.

The effect which the election has produced in this country, and- the excitement it will

cause in Lower Canada, I will not attempt to describe, but will only express a hope that it

ail, in your Lordship's estimation, sufficiently defend the course of policy which I have

adopted on my arrival at this province, and which I had the-honour to explain to your Lord-

ship in my despatch of the 5th of February, as-follows:-

"Under these circumstances 1 considered tiat the great danger I had to avoid, was the

Ulightet attempt t conciliate any party; and that the only course for me te adopt, was to

ct feariesly, undisguisedly, and sraightforwardly for the interests of the country, to throw

myself on the good sense and good feeling of the people, and abide a resuit which I firmly

believe wili be triumphant2 '
I' have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient servant,
F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

No. 57.
Toronto; 16th July, 1886i

My LORD,

In my lest despatch, No. 56, dated 8th instant, f had the honourtoinforM your Lordship,

that our elections have added forty constitutional votes to the Ifouse of Assembly, which ia

composed, as your Lordship is aware, of sixty-two members.

ciThe republican iiority of course feel that their cause is desperate ; and, as a lest

dyiiig truggie, they have, 1 understand, been assembling at Toronto night after night, for

the purpose of appealing for assistance to hie Majesty's Government.

The Government insisting on elevating. Mr. Bidwell to the benchi.after they had received this, despatchiis,

:srely incormprehensible.
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Their co e metiofl are ta secret that it js impossible for me ta know what passes there;

but 1 heve been informed, that they have actualiy d.espatched Dr. Dancombe' (an Americau,

and a rank republican) with com plaints of some sort respecting the election.

I also beg to state to your Lordship, that I expeet that Dr. Baldwin, Mr. George Ridout

and Mr. Smail, whon i have felt it necessary to dismiss from the situations they respectively

hold, in consequence of the disrespectful language they have publicly used against me, will

also seek to be supported by hie Majesty's Government.

I feel confident that your Lordship will discountenance this dark, unconstitutional prace

tice of despatchiiig agents from the province te bis Maj'esty's GoeTnment, ta malte secret

complainte against the LieutenantGovernor, whieh, of course, it je impossible for him to repel.

I will therefore mereiy assure your Lordship that in the elections, as wellas in the pronr

dimisal of a feu of the ringleaders of te Republicans, I have acted cautioudy and ons-

enitiosly
Y have- the honour to, be,

My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedrent servant,

W. B. HEAtY.

The Lord Gleneig, &c. &c. &c.

N4o. 60.
Toronto, 23rd July, 1836

M LoRD,
Until I know whetfier my past proteedhiigu have- been approved of or condemned, iti

feel& cheerlees to enter upon the consideration of the future: however, as it is absolutely

necessary ta consider what should be done at the meeting of the Provincial Le islature

which might possibly take place in November, 1 feel it my duty to submit to your Lordship

a few observations.

ti an evil heur we fatally surrendered, without bloodshed, the duties levied under 14

Geo. 1I.,f the consequence of which has beon, that the Republicans, instead of thanking us,.

have called upon us also to surrender the hereditary revenues of the Crown.

Your Lordship took the paine of ordering in detail a remiedy for every single grievance

jna Mr. M'Kenzie's volume, and the Itepublicans instantly repaid you by cailing for an imne-

diate surrender of the power and responsibility of the Lieutenant-Governor. Little now

remans in our hands, and if'that little be conceded, if we give up the hereditary and territo-

rial revenues of the Crown, in my humble opinion we have King Lear's fate before us, without

hie plea of inexperience.

1 need hardly observe to your Lordship, that the British Constitution was granted to the

inhabitants of the Canadas, merely for the interna government of tiler o= property, and

M*cr mmon afire -V flot to entitie themn te, daim possession of the property of the parent state t:

If once thie distinction be confounded, net only wll1 the property o the Crown be in danger,

but the clony will actually be encourage to demand its separatibn from the mothercountry;:

but if the Crown voluntarily surrenders its actual property ini this coiony, before it bas imbibed

îkom the mother-country a hundredth part ofthe redundant population it is capable of sustain-

ing, it may with equal justice be required to surrender its juriediction.

I feel quite confident that if the LieutenantG'overnor of this Province, whoever he may

be, will act with comnion firmness, ho will flot he seriously embarrassed by this refusai on-.

the part of it Majesty'n Gvernment; and if the territorial revenues were placed at the

Lieutenant-Governor'i disposai, under snch orders and precautions as his Majesty's Govern-

ment might think proper to direct, to be judiciousiy applied by him te those sort of improvo.

*This Dr. Duncenmbe crossed the Atlantic on bis secret mission under a false name. On arriving in London

ho of course *ent ta Mr. Hume, who s 'econded bis charges against nie of having Il fahricated votes." on bis return.

ta Upper Cantda he failed evene to aear before the Honse of Assembly to substantiate any one of bis allegationh

became a traitor in arms, ran away, and a reward of £500 is now offered for bis apprebension.

t4See the. Duke ofWelling!os Iotadnxable protest against thiefatal measure.
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ments (such as road-making for instance) which would benefit the mother-country as well as

the province, or if necessary, to be temporarily withheld, I believe that the country, instead

of factiously opposing the Lieutenant-Governor, would feel it their interest (which at present

it is not) to live upon good terms with him; and there can be no doubt whatever, that, being

disinterested, being unconnected with all jobs and local speculations, the Lieutenant-Governor
of the province could direct the expenditure of the hereditary revenues of the Crown with

greater advantage to the country than if they were to be intrusted to the people's represen-

tatives.*

Whether the Lieutenant-Governor or the House of Assembly is ta have the expenditure

of this money is the point which I respectfully submit to your Lordship's consideration.

In my humble opinion it should be given to his Majesty's representative.

Ist. Because it is the property of the Crown, and not the property of the people; and

2ndly. Because it is politic to give the Lieutenant-Governor every possible constitutional

support, and impolitic to throw that which legitimately belongs to his influence into the scale

of the House of Assembly, which already too clearly preponderates.

I have not yet been able to determine when the Legitiature will assemble ; but as it is

very possible that it may be advisable it should do su early in November, I hope to receive

immediate instructions.
I have, &c.,

F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c,

COAPTER VI.

Return to Toronto, after a two months' Inspectional Tour of the Provinces.-Bubmit tu his Majesty,s Government a

Memorandum on the Political State of the Canadas-Also a Memorandum on the Indien Tribes-Remonstratewith

the Government-Adhere to the Opinion that the Casual and TerritorialRevenues should not be surrendered-

Reply to Mr. Ex-Speaker Bidwell's Accusation-Loyal Address from the Speaker of the new House of Assembly

on granting the Supplies.

IN my inspectional tour, which occupied about two months, I traversed Upper Canada frorn

the extreme south to the eagtern district, and from thence to the western boundary.

I generally travelled with two attendants; and, as a considerable portion of the journey

was necessarily performed on horseback, I had an opportunity of conversing on very agreeable

and easy terms with the yeomen and farmers, who generally assembled to ride with me through

their respective districts, and proceeding considerable distances, I had thus ain opportunity of

conversing through the day with various sets of farmers. In my visits to the Indians it was

found inconvenient to carry a tent, and accordingly my aid-de-camp and I lived in the open

air, and at night slept on the ground.
Nothing can be more reasonable than that his Majesty's Government should withhold their

support from any officer in their service who conscientiously advocates in his despatches

nciples differing from their own; but that my humble opinion on the political state of the

ranadas, and of the Indians,shoiqld on that account have been withheld from the public, when

every report, even of disagreement, proceedingfrom Lord Gosford and the Cominissioners of

Inquiry in Lower Canada, was liberally submitted by His Majesty's Government te both

louses of Parliament, to enable them to form their judgment on the Canada question, appears

to me inexplicable.

No. 79.

Toronto, Upper Canada, Oct. 8, 1836.

Mv LORD,
I have the honour to inforni your Lordship that I have issued-a proclamation convening

the Legislature of this province for the despatch of business on Tuesday, the 8th of November'

next.
The Legisiative Council, in their laie able " Report on the State of the Province," in speaking of the proposed

surrender ta Upper Canada of the casual aud territorial revenues, in most disinterested ternis declare, Ithat they are

far from being impressed with the conviciio1 that such a relinquisliment of the Just rights and prerogative of the

Crown will contribute to the welfare of the colony.? Yet, against the advice of two branches of the Legislature, the

Colonial Offce insist on surrendering them !
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I had, as your Lordship is aware, fixed upon the end of November; but in consequence

of the state of affaira in Lower Canada, I have considered that his Majesty's Government would

probably like to have before them, at the meeting of the Imperial Parhament, the actual result

of the whole of the proceedings of the session of this Legislature, and I therefore fixed on the

.day I have mentioned.
I have, &c.

F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Gleuelg, &c. &c. &c.

No. 86.

Toronto, Upper Canada, Oct. 28, 1836.

MY LORD,

I bave the honourtosubmitto your Lordship a short memorandum on the present politicat

state of the Canadas.
I have, &c.

F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

Memorandum on the present Political State of the Canadas.

During the inepectional tour I have lately concluded, I have been occupied two months

în calmly observing the moral feeling of this province.

Avoiding addresses of congratulation, or anything that could cause political excitement,

I have mingled with men of practical intelligence, and have listened to the variety of opinions

they offered to me, with the same attention with which, as an Assistant Poor Law Commis-

eioner, I made myself ncquainted with the prejudices and difficulties it was then my duty to
encounter.

I have since had ful leisure and opportunity deeply to reflect upon all I have seen and

heard ; and, althongh I am at this moment sensible how much May possibly depend on the

integrity of the evidence I am about to offer to your Lordship, and into what difficulties I may
lead His Majesty's Government, if by exaggcration i should induce them to construct their

remedial measures upon a false foundation; yet, with all this before my mind, I have no hesi-

tation whatever in declaring to your Lordship, that upon the loyalty of the people of Up7per

Canada, his Majesty's Government may now build as upon a rock. I declare to your Lord-

ship that in England there does notexist a more sensible attachment to the British constitution,

and to the person of our Sovereign, than here. The owners of propcrty i Upper Canada,

dislike democracy: they dislike it infinitely more than people in England do, because there

it is a fine omne-ignotum pro-magnifco theory, that no man understands-whereas here, it is

seen practically wvorking before our eyes in the United States; and it is because the British

population in Upper Canada see it in operation, that they deliberately detest it, in which feeling,

or rather judgment, they are joined by many of the Americans themselves, who sorrowfully
foresee that Lynch law mustere long unavoidably treat their rights,their hard-earned property,
and their religion, just as the cataract of Niagara everlastingly behaves to the calm, gliding

waters of Lake Erie.

Of course there exista in Upper Canada, as in England, a party who desire to subvert

the British Constitution ; but I can assure your Lordship that this party is, generally speaking,

composed of people who, in point of property as well as in point of character, have little or

nothing to lose, and whose opposition is therefore, proportionately, not equal to that which

exista in the mother-country.

The opinion which so generally prevails in England, that a republican governrment is

better suited to the disposition of the Canadian people than the British Constitution, is an

error which the simple fact I am about to mention ought to subvert.
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Previous to the late election, I made the following declaration, which was printed and

circulated over the whole province

" The people of Upper Canada detest democracy ; they revere their Constitutional

Charter ; and are, consequenttly, staunch in allegiance to their King."

This declaration against democracy was, of course, disapproved of by the republican

mcrmbers of the late House of Assembly ; and consequently, nothing could be more clearly

pit to the decision of the inlibitants of any country than the following question, which the

people of Upper Canada actually asked of each other on the hustings: " Do you vote for the

Bouse of Assembly or for Sir Francis Head1" which amounted in plain terms to this, I Are

you for a republican governnernt, or are you not M

The subject having been thus pnblicly sifted,debated, and argued for about three months,

the verdict of the people was unequivoeally delivered as follows ;-

It discarded from the [ouse of Assembly,

1. Mr. Speaker Bidwell, the avowed advocate of republican institutions.

2. Mr. Peter Perry, the leading supporter of these doctrines.

3. Mr. W. L. M-Kenzie, the leading writer in support of these principles.

It completely broke up the republican majority, which, under the pretence of being

redressers of grievances, had long insidiously, but successfully obtained seats in the Assembly:

in short, the result ofthe election, or in other words of the opntons of the people, was even-

tually declared to be as follows:

Nuinber of Constitutional members elected 44

Number of their opponents - - - - - - - - 18

Of this latter number (18) there were not three who dared openly to avow, before their

constituents, a desire to separate this colony from the mother-country, or to exchange its con-

stitution for democracy.

I feel it impossible to take leave of the above recited historical fact, without remarking

how little it supports Mr. Papineau in his assertion, that America is destined to give repuUic

to Europe !

With respect to the Indians inhabiting the vast regions around us, I can assure your Lord-

ship, from personal communication with these brave men, that, in the event of a war, ail those

upon vhose attachment we have a just claim would, at any time, sacrifice their lives for their

great father, the King, and that if it should be necessary to call apon them, they would come.

laving now stated the result of the observations I have personally made on the state of

public feeling iii Upper Canada, I would gladly conclude; but the political state of Lower

Canada is so entangled witi the interests of this Upper Province, that I feel it my duty

respecttlly to subrmit to your Lordship my opinion of the remnedial measures which ought t

be adopted, in order that his Majesty's Government may take them into consideration, with

the various other projects and recipes which will be proffered on the subject.

The remedy which I fear will be assiduously recommended by the British population of

Lower Canada is, that the two provinces should be united, and placed under the government

of soie individual ini whose coolness, decision, and ability they can rely.

My humble but deliberate opinon of this project is, that it would produce the effect of

separating both the Canadas from the parent state, on the homely principle, that if tainted

and fresh meat be attached together, both are corrupted.

Upper Canada is now, as i have assured your Lordship, sound and healthy at heart.

So long as in the United States democracy displayed only its brilliant fowers, consi-

derable danger existed of the weed being rashly transplanted into this neighbouring soi;

but r-ince the poisonous properties of its fruit have become known to us, the attachment af

the Upper Canuadians to their British constitution has, from deliberate conviction, graduatjy

beconic %vwhat I have described it to be. I firmly believe that this good feeling will increase-

thtI the disease of democracy has ceased to be infectious-that we have now nothing to

dread but its contagion, and, consequently, nothing to avoid but its actual contact. How-

ever, notwithstanding the good feeling which exists in the country, it is well known, to every

pbserver of human nature, that a considerable portion of mankind are always governed more
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by prudence than by principle. In this country, as in ail others, there must, consequently,

exist a large body of men, termed here "majority men," from their propensity to attach

themselves to the largest party.

So long as Upper Canada remains by itself, I feel confident that, by mere moderate

government, her " majority men" will find that prudence and principle unite to keep them on

the same side; but if once we were to amalgamate this province with Lower Canada, we

should instantly infuse into the House of General Assembly a powerful French party, whose

implacable opposition would be a dead or rather a living weight, always seeking to attach
itself to any question whatsoever that could attract and decoy the "majority men;" and 1 feel

quite confident, inasmuch as evil passions are always more alert than good ones,

("For oft, though Wisdon wakes,
Suspicion sleeps at Wisdoa's gae 1")

that, sooner or later, the supporters of British institutions would find themselves overpowered,

not by the good sense and wealth of the country, (for they would, I believe, always be staunch

to our flag,) but by the votes of designing individuals, rmisrepresenting a well-meanig,

inoffensive people.

But leaving political intrigue out of the question, I submit to your Lordship, in opposition

to the project of uniting the Canadas, that there existe nu moral affinity between the inhabi-

tante of the two provinces. The one are commercial and enterprising, the other anti-com-

mercial and quiet: the busy enjoyment of the one nation is locomotion, the peaceful luxury

of the other is rest.

But even if their propensities were identical, their climate, soil, and geography are se

different, that their interests would be constantly at variance.

For instance, the Upper Province, surrounded by seas of fresh water, which it bolds in

partnership with the United States, requires rail roads and markets, which it might be against

the intereste of the Lower Province to promote.

The distance between the extreme districts being about 1100 miles, and there being ne

travelling by water for at least five monthe in the year, would make the meeting of the Legis-

lature at any point of common rendezvons exceedingly inconvenient. Besides which, the size

of the two provinces uiited, would impart to them a political weight, power, and importance,

*which would, I fear, encourage a separation from the mother-country. In short, the more 1

practically consider the project, the more clearly dues it appear to my mind, that both pro-

vinces would be embarrassed by their union, and that, between the two etools, the British

Constitution would fall to the ground.

Deeply impressed with this opinion, it is alarming to me to reflect how strongly the

project will probably be pressed upon the consideration of his Majesty's Government by

various classes of people, each actuated by self-interest; for instance

1. By the British population of Lower Canada, who desire to be rescued from the domi-

nation of the French.

2. By a portion of the British in Upper Canada, whose votes have been canvassed by

their correspondents in the Lower Province.

S. By that unthinking portion of the community, which here, as well as in England, is

always in faveur of novelty and change.

4. By all those deep-calculating Republicans in both provinces, who shrewdlyforesee Mat

the union of the two provinces would eventually cause their separation from the Briti

Empire.
In case his Majesty's Government, for better reasons than I have offered, should disap-

prove of the union, it then becomes necessary to consider how the present revolt iii Lower

Canada should be dealt with.

In my humble opinion there are but two courses te be adopted ; namely, either peaceably

te attempt te cure the evil, or to determine forcibly te kill it.

The only peaceful prescription for effecting a cure, which I can conceive, is emigration;

and it will no doubt be argued, that as an army of emigrants is cheaper than an army of suldiers,

it should be our policy to swamp the mierepresentatives of the French habitans, by opening

upon them, by dint of free grants of land, the flood-gates which retain our superabundant

population.
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I feel confident, however, from what I have seen of Upper Canada, that this theory would

fail to produce the desired effect: for the severity of the Quebec climate, compared with this,

would chili the efforts ut Government to effect this rapid emigration; and, even if it were to be

effected, the time that must elapse before the present members of the Assembly could be

actually displaced, would defer the remedy tu a distance beyond our present political horizon.

In the mean while, Upper Canada would be like a living body chamried to a dead one : for as

the two provinces are partners in the joint-stock revenues of the St. Lawrence, as well as in

the navigation of the Ottawa, a sulkiness, or anti-commercinl obstinacy, on the one part, would

arnount to an actual blockade of the interests of the other: in short, the Upper Provincewould

be driven by desperation to search for an outlet to the ocean, ria the United States.

The political disorder of Lower Canada being (as I hive endeavoured to shew) by, the
slow process of emigration incurable, we are now driven to consider what would bu the safest,

the simplest, and the most effectual nethod of killing it. I do not mean by personal violence,

but the calmu, legislative powers of the Imperial Parliamnent.

It is useless at the present hour retrospectively to regret the uncalculating course of

policy, which from our first possussion of the Canadas has not only permitted, but encouraged
a few individuals who misrepresent the real interests of the French habitans of Lower Canada,

(whose simplicity and amiability of character no one can fail to admire,) to assume towards

the British Empire a tone of arrogance, and a posture of defiance which, considering their

relative physical strength, and the total absence of any just cause for revolt, is without a

parallel in,colonial histury.

Our past policy has, however, been productive of one advantage, namely, that it must

now satisfy the cool judgment of the civilized world, that Great Britain la forbearance has

borne more, and in subnission lias submitted to more, than would have been tolerated by any

other nation on the surface of the globe; and indeed, such is the scrupulous regard for justice,

and the love of mercy, which is inherent in the British character, that I am proud to believe

it will be with the deepest regret that the subject wili even now be considered by the
Irperial Parliament.

Sornething, however, mnst be done; and although I trust I am as unwilling as any person

can be, tu neddle with the Constitutional Act of 1791, yet, seeing the unavoidable necessity
of doing so, I cannot but avow, I think it the duty of the country, if it does resolve to interfere,

to prevent the necessity of ever doing so again.

With the double object therefore of cure and prevention in view, the following is the

mianner in which I would propose that tihe Imaperial Parliament should deal with Lower

Canada.

1. Let tue Act giving up the revenue of the 14th George III. be repealed.

2. Annex Gaspe to New Brunswick.

3. Annex Montreal to Upper Canada.

4. Make the north banik of ihe Ottawa the boundary of Lower Canada, giving the waters

of the river, anîd the expenses of making them navigable to Upper Canada ; Lower Canada

having free right to use themn by payiig the saine tolls as the Upper Yrovmce.

By the alove simple arrangemnent, the Canadas would be divided into two lots ; the one

British, the other French. Upper Canada, vhich, without any exception, contains the largest

region of black rich earth I have ever witnessed, would then conprehend almost all that is

British in the Canadas ; and it would have, as its ouvn port of entry, Montreal, the wealth and

importance of whicli would draw the exports as well as imports of the country to the St.

Lawrence : whereas, continue to deny to Jpper Canada that port, and every person acquainted

with the country foresees, and lias long foreseen, that its produce, pent up under high pressure,

must fly off by licit or illicit nmeans, into the United States.

As long as Upper Canada remained pour, and occupied in petty political discussions,

the want (if a free port of entry was merely a subject of constant cornplaint ; but whenever it

shall becomne flushed with wealth, unless free circulation be given to its commerce, I have

no hesitation iii saying, I believe the people wiould revolt from any Government on earth that

should deny then this natural respiration.

Convinced of this truth, I consider the opportunity now afforded to the Imperial Parlia-

ment of providing against this approaching evil a most fortunate occurrence: for if the mis-

representatives of Lower Canada had not by their late concuct shaken off their connexion with
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the British population of the Canadas, the latter would very shortly have found it necessary,
without right, without justice, and for no other reason than for that which all over the world

governs mankind, namely, teir own interesta to have severed the connexion themselves. That

the two tribes of men, French and English, do not assimilate, is no modern dscovery ; why
therefore, should we expect that a commercial partnershipshould succeed on the St. Lawrence,
which would not hold together for five minutes on the Thames1

My humble project of separating the two tribes is nothing more than what Nature herse f

did, when she delibarately created the British Channel.

If itshould be argued, that, by transferring Montreal from the Lower to the Upper Province,

we should make the latter too strong, and the former too weak, I respectfully reply, that

Upper Canada need not be ashamed to acknowledge that, single-handed, she can never be

made strong enough ta stand against the United States by land ; nor, with her solitary port
on the St. Lawrence, could she ever attempt to contend againt Great Britain by sea. With

one of these powers she must consequently exist in alliance; and leaving consanguinity out
of the question, there cani be no doubt in the mind of any man who is acquainted with the

inhabitants of Upper Canada, that they are deliberately of opinion that they hold at this moment

a higher and more independent station, as a colony of their own revered mother-country, the

British Empire, than they would hold if they were permitted to be styled one of the super-
numerary stars of the United States.

We have therefore nothing to dread from the size or from the prosperity of Upper Canada

and with respect to the division proposed making the Lower Province too small-if it be true,

and surely no one cai deny it, that the French are not the mame sort of restless, commercial

people as ourselves-that we made a grand mistake in legalizing their language-that their

habits, wants, and religion, however they may be deserving of our respect, never will assimilate

with our own ; it may be fairly asked, what harm shall we do ourselves, or what injustice

shall we do to them, by saying, " Gentlemen, your representatives have failed to support the

Executive out of the revenues we surrendered to you, on condition you should do so : we have,

therefore, repealed that Act, the provisions of which you yourselves have rnost deliberately
broken.

"You profess not to like your connexion with Great Britain, under whose mild, parental

protection you have amassed all your wealth : we have, therefore, detached you as much as

possible from British interest, nevertheless, for the sake of those who have already emigrated,

as well as for those who have a right still to emigrate from their mother-country to the British

colony you inhabit, we shall insist on retaining within that portion of the empire the British

Constitution.

"You have, therefore, your own Legislative Council, your own representatives in the

House of Assembly ; and with these advantages, which you may either use or abuse, we now

leave you to act as you may think best for the interest of the noble country you inhabit."

If Lower Canada, under these altered circumstances of its otwn seeking, should choose

to be commercial and loyal, it would soon reap the inestimable advantage of its connexion

with our empire: if, on the contrary, it should prefer ta be disloyal and anti-commercial it

would injure no one but itself, for it could not possibly be an independent nation, neither could

it hope tu join the Upper Canadians, for they would say, " No, Gentlemen, we have already

tried a connexion with you, you did not suit us, you would not work with us, you publicly
declared you did not like us, your representatives refused ta meet for legislation, until our

British Constitution was changed for elective institutions: we have at last got a port of our

own, we are busy opening the navigation of the Ottawa and the St. Lawrence, and we are

satisfied."

Lastly, it could not join the United States,

lst, On account of its distance ;

2nd, Because, by the common law of nations, Great Britain and Upper Canada would

object to any foreign power occupying a position of our empire which commande the entrance

of one of the noblest of its rivers.

I am aware that in the eastern township of Lower Canada, as well as at Quebec, there

exist some British inhabitants, who, if they were to hear of the proposed annexation of MontreaL

to the Upper Province, mightý at first, with some reason, fancy themselves peculiarly neglected,
M
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by being thus apparently placéd even more than ever under the domination of the French;

but I think a littie reflection would satisfy them, that as it is impossible for them, as they are

at present, ever to belong to the French majority, the more the power of that majority be

crippled, the less wili they have to fear from its domination.

With respect to Upper Canada, I have already stated that, witl the assistance of Montreal,

the navigation of its two great rivers would immediately be perfected.

Enjoying independently its own port of entry, and public confidence being restored, the

province would become rapidly rich from the redundant capital, enterprise, and population of

the nother-country, and its commerce being attracted by the wealth and intelligence of

Montreal, would travel on our own noble rivers the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa, instead of

being forced upon canais and rail-roads in the United States, which, in case of war, it would

suddenly be deprived of. The loyal colony of New Brunswick would also be benefitted y

the arrangement, and I believe that the just lesson would produce a salutary moral throughout
all our colonies.

In the above outline of the advantages which would attend the division of the Canadas

as I have proposed, I have said nothing of the immense value of these provinces to Great

Britain, because I feel that subject too vast to be described. I will, therefore, only observe

that Upper Canada alone is capable of receiving the whole agricultural population of England

and Wales-that its commerce is a market for our own manufactures, and a nursery for our

seanen, instead offor those of other powers.

If the Imperial Parliament will now deal with Lower Canada with firmness and decision,

there is nothing whatever to fear-if it vacillates, all is gone.
F. B. HEAD.

My memorandum on the state of the Indians of America will be found in Appendix A.

(Private.) Toronto, 28th, Oct. 1836.

Ml LORD,

It is an old maxim in the army, that any project of apptrent difficulty, or danger, should

always be accompanied by an offer from the proposer to carry it into effect himself.

The memorandum I have the honour to submit this day to your Lordship contains a

roposition of this nature, and I shonld have no hesitation in declarmng to your Lordship that

would pledge my character to carry either half of what I recommended into effect: I mean,

that I would undertake either to advance the interest of the Upper Province in the way I have

proposed, or by caution, forbearance, and firmness to tranqnillize the Lower Province,* not-

withstanding tie operation i have recommended it should undergo ; but, from the treatment

1 am receiving, I feel that my services are not appreciated, and will not long be in action.

I have, &c.

F. B. HEAD.

'Tie Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

To those who may have conceived that I have intemperately abandoned my post, I beg

to observe, that I remained at it nearly eighteen months after the above despatch was written.

Toronto, Upper Canada, 7th Nov. 1836.

Mi LORD,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatches (No. 73 and

95), of the importance of which I am deeply sensible; but as the Legislature assembles

to-morrow, I trust your Lordship will excuse me, if I reply to these communications in as few

words as possible.
» Afier it had been reduced.
+ Although I offered to carry either of these two measures into effect, yet I can truly say that nothing in this

world would have induced me to have assumed the impracticable duty of contending with an amalgamation of the

louses of Assenbly of the two Provinces.
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The flattering nianner in which your Lordsbip has been pleased to convey to me the

King's gracions approbation of my conduct bas afforded me the first happy moment I have

enjoyed since my arrival in this province.

The future so completely occupies ry attention, that it s with reluctance turn to the

consideratiofi of -the past; but your Lordahip seemes to 'wish that 1 should frankly explain

myeef respecting my political opinions, and I will therefore lay them before you withontreserve.

Up to the receipt of your Loydship's despatch (No. 95), I have suffered, from the treat-

ment I have received from his Mgjesty's Government, more pain than it would be possible for

me to describe.
On the 29th of February almost every member in the House of Assembly, with a majority

of the Legislative Council, recommended to your Lordship that an individual ehould be

appointed to the important station af Surveyor General of this province, in opposition to an

appointment which 1 had made. In resisting this aggression, I had no nterest but that of

the public service, and i uridertook a heavy responsibility in standing against a recommenda-

tion appareintly so respectable.

Your Lordship muet have received this communication about the end of April, and though

my arguments and reasoning appeared to you satisfactory, and though eventuaUy you approved

of my coîiduct, yet it was not until the 27ih of September that 1 was relieved froru the painful

belief which generally existed here, that the measure I had taken was discountenanced by his

Majesty's Government.
On the 4th of Match I received from the Executive Council a document, ferociously

supported by the House of Assembly, which I immediately transmitted to your Lordship, witl

my answer, which your Lordship was pleased eventually to notice in the following terme:-

From the constructions thus given to the Act of 1791, I muet altogether dissent, nor

do 1 know that it would be possible to refute it In terms more complete and satisfactory than

those employed in your answer of the 5th of Match."

The above support, however, I did not receive from your Lordship until the 27th of

September, during which time I was engaged single-handed in one of the severest moral

conteste on record in the Colonial Office. Your Lordship's silence was construed, not only

by my enemies, but by everybody, even by my own Executive Council, as the marked disappro-

bation of his Majesty's Government, and it bore me almost to the ground

By my own unassisted exertions, I received addresses of support from about 28,000

yeomen, farmers, &c., ail of which I forwarded to your Lordship, but to which, to this day, d

have never received the slightest acknowledgement from his Majesty's Government, addressed

to those who thus generously came forward to support me.

Whenever a mail arrived, I was asked, with the greatest anxiety, what remarks the

British Government had made to these noble addresses; the mortifying answer I had to give

was " None."

The speech I delivered to the Legislature at the close of the last session bas, in this

province, as well as in the United States, been noticed in a manner strongly supporting me,

as the administrator of the Government. Upwards of 100,000 copies of it have been distri-

buted.
The greatest curiosity naturally existed in this little community to know what notice Hia

Majesty's Government had taken of this speech; I had again to reply "None."

When I eventually gained a victory, which I hope I do not overrate when I say that it

has saved the Canadas, weeks and weeks elapsed without the slightest acknowledgment, or

even mention of it, by his Majesty's Government, the effect of which corroborated the general

belief that I was acting against the policy of his Majesty's Government, and that 1 should

eventually be recalled.

During this period of painful suspense, my family were in the reatest embarrassment

and anxiety; and though certain points of my conduct were approve of by your p

yet other minute points were visited with observations Which 1 never expected to receive.-

For instance, I was told that by having given to the Legislature the whole, instead of the

substance of my instructions, I had " disregarded the express injunctions of the King;" that

I lad "avowed in the most public manner, that, in thus divulging the precise terme of my

instructions, I was acting in opposition to his Majesty's orders,' and that I1 had thereby

contributed a little to impugn the respect due to the royal authority."
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Again, ia your Lordship's despatch (No. 73), in spite of the triumph I had gained, I

was slightly reproved for having accepted the resignation of Messrs. Rolph, Baldwin, and

-, and your Lordship withliheld your approbation from what was stated ta be "my recom-

mendation, that Mr. - should be removed frorm the office of ." whereas, if

your Lordship will be so good as ta refer ta my despatch on the subject, it will appear that

I never recommended that gentleman's remnoval; on the contrary, that I earnestly requested

your Lordship not to remove him, until I found hlim associated with Mr. Papinean and Mr.

Bidwell, when I merely retracted the above recommendation, leaving it entirely to your
Lordship to deal with him as you riglt think proper.

My Lord, I could continue these observations further, and could shew you the mischievous

political effect they produced in the Canadas, as well-as in England, of causing everybody to
believe that 1 was discountenanced by. his Majesty's Government, to whose intercsts, honour,

and policy I had niever been faithless for a moment. But I will say no more on the subject;
I dismiss it from my mind and from my memory, and have only made the above explanation

as an npology, rather than as a renson, for a few intemperate sentences which in my despatches

ta your Lordship I regret that I have expressed.

I will now proceed to reply to the latter paragraph in your Lordship's despatch No. 95,

which states, that a "lzealous and cordial co-operation on my part, in prosecution of the

system of policy thus solemnly annotinced, is the condition upon which the administration of

the province can be continued in my hands."

The above observation of your Lordship ls so plain and unequivocal, that, if it stood

isolated, I should receive it with respectful silence ; but) as it appears ta be connected, in a

slight dcgree, with the baronetage which your Lordship announces to me it is his Majesty's
intention to confer upon mie, I feel the strongest possible anxiety ta explain myself most

clearly on the subject, before the gracious intention of his Majesty can possibly be carried

into effect.

With respect to the instructions I have had the honour ta receive from your Lordship, I

have no hesitation in saying, that, when I read them in England, they appeared ta me ta be

everything I could desire.

They have formed the text of ail the replies I have made ta the various addresses I have

received, and I have invariably referred to them as a proof that I was ordered by your Lord-

ship " ta maintain the happy constitution of this province inviolate, yet cautiously, but effec-

tually, ta correct ail real grievances." The victory I gained over the Republieans I attributed

(vide my despatch No. 56), not ta my own exertions, but ta your Lordship's instructions.

With respect, however, to that part of Lord Gosford's instructions which relate to the

giving up the hereditary and territorial revenues of the Crown, I never understood, or indeed

reflected upon, that subject, until, by our victory heré, it became evident, ta my humble judg-

ment, that it was neither necessary nor advisable ta do so.

In my despatch No. 60, 1 therefore explained, with the frankuess with which I have

always ventured ta address your Lordship, the reasons of my carnest recommendations that

they should be withheld. I respectfully adhere to the opinion I have expressed; and I have

no hesitation whatever in saying, that, if the subject were open to your Lordship's revision,

I should feel it my duty to tender my resignation, rather than be the instrument of doing what
I conscientiously believe is impolitie.

But your Lordship informs, me, that the King's word is pledged to the performance of

this arrangement; and it being therefore irrevocable, it is useless for me to say any more on

the subject.

If it were open to argument, I do yet believe I could bring conviction to your Lordship's

mind, that Lower Canada having refused ta serve any longer under the British Constitution,
has virtually absolved his Majesty frorm any previous offers of accommodation he may gra-
ciously have made. I look upon the territorial revenues of the Crown as our last cable ; that

when it goes, we shall be on a lee-shore, and, at the next tempest, be driven on the rocks.--

As the pilot in charge of your vcsel, 1 team your Lordship of the danger, and if it be neces-

sary that I should abandon my opinion, or the reward which is intended for me, I have no

hesitation in at once renouncing the latter, for every hour of reflection makes me cling firmer

and firmer to the former.

I have now, as regards my instructions, opened my mind ta your Lordship, without con-

cealment or reserve; and it only renains for me ta be equally explicit, as regards my own
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private policy, or, in other words, the manner in which I shali continue to carry my inatructions

into effect.

lI this I have no alteration to propose. In a moral contest il never enters into my head

tu count the number of my enemies. Al that guides me is a determination to do wlhat is

right. 1 will never shrink from responsibility, and will endeavour never to concaiae nor

offend.

The more I am trusted, the more cautious I shall be-the heavier I am laden, the Steadier

I shall sail; but I respectfully claim the military privilege of fighting my own battles in my

owl way, and of retiring from your Lordship's service whenever I may find it advisable ta

do so.

I wil iunt apologise for having explained myself so clearly, because I am sure your Lord-

ship will feel for me how absolutely necessary it is that I should not receive the baronetage

wlici 1 arn informed is gracionsly to be conferred upon me, with the slightest possibility of

a misunderstanding on the subject.
I have, &c.

F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

No. 89.
Toronto, 6th Nov. 1856.

My LonD,

1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatches, Nos. 75,

76, 77, and 80, in which I am informed that certain letters respectifg my conduct bave been

nddressed to your Lordship by the following persons :-Messieurs Marshall Spring Bidwell,

Robert William Baldwin, John Rolph, T. D. Morrison.

I have also the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordsbip's despatch No. 95,

enclosiiig a copy of a petition addressed by Mr. Charles Duncombe, a member of the Bouse

af Assembly of this province, to the House of Commons, and presented to the same by Mr.

Joseph Hume.

On tie receipt of the above-named despatches, Nos. 75, 76, 77, I immediately commu-

nicated tö Messrs. Bidwell, Rolph and Morrison, a copy of your Lordship's request, namely,

"Ilthat I would call on each of these gentlemen respectively for a copy of his letter to your

Lordship, in order that 1 might be able to supply your Lordship with any observations on it

which 1 might consider it to require."

The copies of his replies, which I herewith enclose, will explain to your Lordship that

Mr. M. S. Bidwell declines to furnish me with a copy of his letter ta your Lordship, urging,

as his reason, "that it contained a narrative of what had taken place between hie Excellency

and himself, particularly relative to his Excellency's proposition ta appoint him a judge of

the Court of King's Bench."

And Mr. Bidwell further adds,

"This private letter to the distinguished nobleman whose name 1 have mentioned I do

not now choose, especially as I have no longer any connexion with public life, to convert into

a public and official communication, by transmitting to you a copy of it."

It will no doubt appear strange to his Majesty's Government that Mr. Bidwell, after

transmitting to your Lordship statements concerning my conduct, should, when called upon

by your Lordship to avow them, deem it advisable to withhold then from me in this country

on no letter grounds than that they merely " contained a narrative of what had taken place

between the Lieutenant-Governor and himself." It will no doubt appear equally inexplicable

ta your Lordship how Mr. Bidwell could hope, for a moment, that a British minister* would

allow him, or any person, to forward, under the protection of privacy, secret communications

respecting the conduct df the Lieutenant-Governor of this province.

# The reader lias to lern, that, in spite of ihis despatch, the Colonial Ofice desired me to raise this man to the

Bench ! He has since the rebellion voluntarily transported himneif, and engoged nover te return to Upper Caoada.
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Ilowever, as Mr. Bidwell shields himself under this plea of PTivacy, it only remains for

me to observe, that I have it not in my power to offer to your Lordship any observations on

the subject of his communication.

As regards Mr. John Rolph,* whom your Lordship is so good as to inform me bas also

"commented at considerable length on my conduct," I have to inform your Lordship, that,

to the letter from my secretary, enclosed herewith, in which I called upon him, by your Lord-

ship's desire, for a copy of bis letter, Mr. Rolph replied, by merely acknowledging its receipt;

that, after an interval of five weeks, being again pressed by my secretary for a specific answer,

he replied as follows :-

(Copy.) Toronto, 5th Nov.

SiR,

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter of the 21st of October, recalling my atten-

tion to the letter of the 28tlh of October.

The sickness in my family bas abated, and I hope shortly to be able to furnish the Lieu-

tenant-Governor with a copy of my letter to Lord Glenelg.
I have, &c.

(Signed)

T. Joseph, Esq., &c. &c. &c.

As regards Mr. John Rolph's comments on my conduct, I have therefore also to state,

that, not having obtained from him the inrormation I required, it is out of my power to offer

to your Lordship any reply to his allegations.

Mr. T. D. Morrison,t in bis letter dated 29th of April, 1836, "imputes to me a misquo-

tation, from the Report of the Committee of 1835 on Public Grievances, in my speech at the

close of last session." To this accusation I consider it unnecessary to reply, as it merely

amounts to this-that, in my speech from the Throne, I quoted, as from the Grievance Report,

a sentence which actually belonged to its Appendix.

With respect to Mr. Robert Baldwin's communication, dated 26th July, 1336, in which

he encloses to your Lordship a Toronto newspaper, informs your Lordship of the contents or

private letters he bas received, and transmits to your Lordship a lit of certain tunes which

he has been informed have been played at public dinners in Upper Canada, I have no obser-

vations to make on such subjects, except that 1 believe that Mr. Ni. S. Bidwell, Mr. John

Rolph, Mr. T. D. Morrison, Mr. R. Baldwin, and Mr. C. Duncombe, would be the very ret

to complain were 1 to undertake to curb in this province the freedom of the press, or to stifle

the tunes of which Mr. Robert Baldwin has so gravely complained.

With respect to my expression, "let tlem come i they dare," yor Lordship bas oly to

rend Mr. Papineau's letter to perceive that this sentence was most clearly levelled at the

invitation which the Speaker of the House of Assembly of Lower Canada made to this pro-

vince as well as the other British North American Colonies to unite for an object that could

not be misunderstood.

The Americans had no more to do with the subject than the Chinese, and of this fact,

every inhabitant of the Canadas might be sensible; but my defiance was more than was

expected, and it was therefore deemed safer to misinterpret it than to meet it.

It certainly appears to me not very creditable to those whose accusations I have just

replied to, that after having so loudly and repeatedly complained of the "humiliating and

mortifying" inconvenience of seeking for justice 4000 miles off, they should centrifugally write

and hurry across the Atlantic, to complain of the honest verdict which bas been deliberately

pronounced against them, not by me, but by'the inhabitants of their own province.

If your Lordship however will be good enough to continue invariably to furnish me with

a copy of the accusations they secretly write against me, this un-British practice will very

shortly be discontinued.
I h W&.

F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.
Since absconded, and is now an outlawed traitor.

t Since tried for treason, and bas since left the province.

JOHN ROLPH.

ave,
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P. S.-It is my intention to forward a copy of Mr. Charles Duncombe's petition to the

Hojuse of Commons to the Iuse of Assembly, as I conceive that tribunal to be the proper

one for inquiry into the allegations it contains.

1. S. Nov. 27. I have purposely detained this despatch three weeks but no reply from

Dr. Rolph has been received.

No. 100.
Toronto, Upper Canada,

14th December, 1886.

My LORD,

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that having proceeded in state to the Legis-

lative Council Chamber to give assent t a bill, the Speaker of the House of Assembly addressed

me from the bar of the flouse of Assembly as follows;-

"MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

"We, his Majesty's faithful subjects the Commons of Upper Canada, recognmsîng

the duty which we owe to our Sovereign and the loyal people whom we represent, and sensible

that it is the anxiods desire of your Excellency to accede to all our reasonable expectations,

and to afford us every aid in removing all well-founded complaints, beg leave to present to

your Excellency for the royal assent, a bill which has passed both houses of the legislature, to

provide for the support of the civil government for the current year, and trust that the evils

occasioned by withholding the supplies during the last session may thus be effectuallyremoved.

I have, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c.

CORAPTER VII.

History of the Downfall of His Excellency Lieutenant.General Sir Archibald Campbell, Bart., Lieutenant-Governor

of New Brunswck-Its Political Effect upon me-Receive intelligence that His Majesty's Goyernment had

assented to the Road Bills of the Old Assembly, which I had reserved-Earnesty reonstrate against Conces-

sions t Democracy Gratifying resuit of the etropolitan Elections-.Comuted Pensioners-The suspension

of Cash Payments thrciughocut the United States-The Legistature is convened-Despatcb tn the Colonial Office

explaining the Insecurity to Property of Republican Institutions-Violent Struggle in the louse of Assembly.

ALTHOUGH in m despatches t bis Majesty's Government I could scarcely avoid, almost in

se•f-defence, egotistically c'aiming for the Executive Government credit for the apparent result

of its measures, yet should do injustice to the people of Upper Canada were I now to deny

to therm the sole honour of a moral victory obtained by their fervent loyalty as well as by their

deliberate attachment to our happy institutions.

Not only did their free, unbiassed verdict produce most beneficial results throughout the

whole of the North American Colonies which with the utmost anxiety had been watching in

Upper Canada the conflict between principles by which they themselves had been equally

disturbed, but far above all did it offer a morale of inestimable value to the mother-country

itself : for mrely it is impossible for any man to deny that, previous to the struggle in Upper

Canada, there existed among ai parties in England an impression, beyond the power of argu-

*ment to efface, that democracy not only was indigenous to the soit of Anierica, but that no

other form of government could be made to flourish there.

But although every pereon acquainted with human nature knows how impossible it is at

once to eradicate any firmly-rooted error, (for though you cut down the tree in America it

leqires ten or twelve years before the stumps rot,) yet the incontrovertible fact that the people

of per Canada, wben formally, ppealed to at a general election, had deliberately, empha-

tically, and unequivocally declared themeelves in favour of monarchicl itatitutions, was a

stagering blow to the popular error in the mother-country, which it was highly desirable o

repeat before it could recover from it.
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Never, therefore, had the British Government a nobler opportunity of forcinig conviction
on the public mind, and of calling upon it to surrender its prejudices and misconceptions.

Aware of ail the facts which had occurred, surely it was the bounden duty of the Govern-
ment to have magnanimously led the two Houses of the Imperial Parliament forward ta reform,
by frankly telling them to reform thernselves, and, instead of mutilating, to appreciate the
blessings of time-tried institutions, which the inhabitants of Upper Canada had proved to

possess the same intrinsie value on the continent of Arrerica,as they had possessed in the old
country in its noblest days.

Far, however, from adopting this course, his Majesty's Government, just as if they had
been mortified nt the triumph vhich lad been gained, and just as if they had determined that
its salutary consequences ought immediately to be arrested, planned a measure which I humbly
think to future ages will appear not only incomuprehensible, but incredible!

It was of course utterly impossible for his Majesty's Government to order me to abandon
the principle which before the whole continent of North Anerica I hnd successfully maintained
naniely, " that the Executive Council is not responsible to the people."

1. Because, as Lieutenait-Governor of the province, I had been supported in that prin-
ciple by the voice of the people nt the general election.

2. Because the Legislative Council had snpported the same principle.

3. Because the House of Assembly, shortly after they had been elected, had adopted by
a triumphant majority the following opinion (date 22nd Feb. 1836) oftheir Committee:-

"The question regarding the Executive Council it is perhaps unnecessary to discus.-
Never was the public opinion more clcnrlv, more emphatically expressed than on that very
subject, at the late general election. A large majority of your Honourable House was, as
your Committee firmly believe, returned as advocating principles and opinions diametrically
opposed to those contained in this second resolution." [This second risulution of the House
of Assembly in Lower Canada was to render the Executive Council of this Province directly
responsible to the representativcs of the people," &c.]

"Your Committee, however, cannot let pass the opportunity of expressing their opinion,
that the Governor, Lieutcnnti-Governor, or person adninistering the government of this
province, is intrusted with the exercise of the royal prerogative within the qarne, and that lie,
and not the Executive Council, is constitutionally responsible, as well to the Sovereiga as to
the people of this province, for the impartial and upright performance of the duties of his
office; a responsibility essential to the preservation of the riglts and liberties of his Majesty's
subjects in Upper Canada, and whiclh it is the important dnty of their representatives to
imaintain and enforce, and not to suffer tiat responsibility, so far as depends on them, to be
weakcned or destroyed, by transferring the wlole or any portion of it to other parties; and
that any attempt to transfer to the Executive Council this responsibility, and, as a necessary
consequence, the power and patronage vested by law in the person administering the govern-
ment, is in derogation of the constitutional charter, and would be dangerous to the liberties
of the people, injurious to the stability of our social and political institutions, and utterly
destructive of the tics which attach this colony to the British empire."

As it appears from the foregoinig extracts how firmly the Legislature and inhabitants df
Upper Canada stood combined together heart and land to resist the republican principle of
making the Executive Council "responsible to the people," it is vith regret I received from
the Colonial Office a despatch dated 25th July, 1836, in which after some highly complimen-
tary sentences, it was ominouisly observed, "Bis Majesty's Government look to no transient
re8ults or temporary triumphs !"

That the results of the contest in whicl we had been engnged would not be " transient"
or its " triumph temporary, " were, at the tine this despatch was written, as clear to every
loyal subject in our North American Colonies as they have since been proved by the repeated
repulses which the American people have met with wherever they have unjustifiably attempted
to irvade the Canadas for the purpose of forcing tpon us their loathsone institutions. Still it
was evident to me from the sentence above quoted-from the non-publication in England of
my despatches announcing the moral victory that had been gained-and from the remarkable
ministerial silence that had prevailed on the subject in both Houses of Parliament, that the.
Colonial Office was but little disposed to change its policy. I own, however, I was not prepared<
for the astonishing course which I will endeavour as shortly as possible to relate.
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As if determined to fufil its own prophecy by proving that in Upper Canada the "triumph"

gained would be " temporary," and the results " transient, " the Colonial Office, on the 30th

September, 1836, addressed to me a despatch, which after asserting a most melancholy axiom,

namely, that " it is vain to suppose that any concession can be made to the General Assembly
of any one of the North American provinces and withheld from the rest," enclosed to me

copies of despatches and instructions to his Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir Archibald

Campbell, Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, to which he was ordered to give general

publicity, and which I was desired tu consider, as far as they could be applied to Upper
Canada, " as addressed to myself." The despatch then proceeded to say, " It has appeared

to me (the Secretary of State ) that it would be very desirable to accelerate the meeting of the

Legislature of New Brunswick, in order that the nature of the proposed arrangements in that

province might be well understood in both the Canadas and in Nova Scotia, before the opening
of the regular session of the General Assemblies in those provinces.

It is further my wish, that the meeting of the Upper Canada Assembly though postponed for

some weeks after that of New Brunswick, should precede, by an equal period the meeting of
the Lower Province."

As the whole of the despatches to Sir Archibald Campbell have been published througl-
ont every province in North America, I need hardly say, that the "proposed arrangements"

which were thus ordered to be effected, contained not only directions for the surrender of the

casual and territorial revenues against which I had so humbly but so strongly remonstrated,
but the following order to Sir Archibald Campbell :-" In making your selection (for seats

in his Majesty's Executive Council) you will not confine yourself to a single class or descrip-
tion of persons, but will endeavour to ensure the presence in the Council of gentleman repre-
senting the various interests which exist in the province, and pousessng at the same time THE

CONFIDENcE OF THE PEOPLE AT LARGEV!

By this most extraordinary and complicated arrangement, the triumph which the loyal
inhabitants of our North American Colonies had gained over the demands of the Republicans

was not only proved to be "temporary," but was completely destroyed.

Instead of allowing the Legislature of Upper Canada to continue to lead the way towards

real reform by the [nerciless eradication of Republican principles, it was not only ordered to

the rear, but as it were confined there in irons by the Colonial Office until the Lieutenant

Governor of New Brunswick could assemble the Legislature of that province, publicly to
surrender to them, among other concessions, the very point which, before the whole continent,
the Uppér Canadian Legislature had successfully defended from the Republicans: for I

submit ta the intelligence of the civilized world, that this decision of the Colonial Office

respecting the Executive Council, when divested of the diplomatic language in which it was

couched was a direct surrender of the question in dispute. i ask, first, whether it was con-

stitutional ta order that the Governor's Executive Council should be made "to represent the

various interets'' which were already represented in the House of Assembly; and secondly,
whether there is any difference between the Colonial Office ordering the Executive Council

Ito possess the confidence of the people at large," and the republican demand which the people

of tJpper Canada had resisted, namely, " that the Executive CoLncil must be responsible to

the people ?"

But perhaps, after all, the most astonishing fact in the whole of this proceeding is, that
not only these concessions, but various others, which were ordered to be promulgated by Sir
Archibald Campbell throughout the whole of our North American Colonies, appear to have

been arranged in the Colonial Office by Messrs. Crane and Wilmot, two deputies from the

Haonse of Assembly of New Brunswick!

Without meaning, in any degree, to compare these two most respectable gentlemen with

Mr. M'Kenzie still one would have thought that the fatal experience which the Colonial
Office had so dearly purchased by listening to the latter individual would have proved the

impropriety of the principle of legislating on ex parte statements, proceeding either from tme

people or from the representatives of the people, without referring them to the Lieutenant
Governor, Executive Council, and Legislative Council of the colony ! The following extracts,
however, of the despatches alluded ta from the Colonial Office to Sir Archibald Campbell,
clearly show, not only that the old system continued, but that rires acquisiverat eundo.

Extract of a despatch to Sir A, Campbell, dated Downing-Street, S1t Aug. 1836, and

published in New Brunswic been in communication with these gentlemen
0 -
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(Nessrs. Crane and Wilmot), as well on the matters to which the address adverts, as on

others connected with the colon y.

A second despatch to Sir A. Campbell, dated 5th Sopt. 1336, encloses-

"Copies of the correspondence which had passed on the subject of that address, and on.

other matters of a public nature between this departnenit and Messrs. Crane and Wilmot, the

gentlemen deputed by the House of Assembly to represent them in this country. Iaving
communicated to Messrs. Crane and Wilmot the draft of my despatch of the Sist ultimo, I

have reccived from them the enclosed observations upon it. I have also had with them per-
sonal communication on the subject. I now proceed to nform you in what respects his

Majesty bas, in consequence, been pleased to direct that the instructions contained in my

despatch of the Sist ultimu shall be altered or modified.

" The first alteration proposeid by Messrs. Crane and Wilmot is, that the Executiye

Council could, in compliance with the wishes of the Assembly, be at once enlarged, without

waiting fur the further deliberation contemplated in my despatch of the 31st ultimo. On this

point, his Majesty, after due consideration of the arguments urged by the House of Assembly,
and of the representations of Messrs. Crane and Wihinot, is prepared to adopt the necessary

steps for meeting the wishes of ihe Assenbly."

It appears that these concessions to one branch only of the Legislature produced the

natural effect of increasing, rather than of satiating, the voracious appetite of Messrs. Crane

and Wilmot, for a third despatch to Sir Archibald Campbell, dated lOth September, 1836,

referring to the two previous despatches observes-

lIi one respect, the arrangements announced in the despatches just referred to are

defective. They do not comprise any detailed explanation of the provisions of the Act, to

be iade for securing the civil list, and for the general sale of the Crown lands. I am yet

engaged in correspondence with Messrs. Crane and Wilmot on these topics, and some time

nay, probably, clapse before Ican settle with these gentlemen what are the precise terms in

whichî those laws ought to be drawn up. Yon will not, however, postpone on that account
the meeting of the Legislature, or the communications which are to be made to them."

The Legislature was ordered to be convened with the least possible delay, and the

despatch tu Sir Archibald Campbell then observes-

" Considerations applying not to New Brunswick alone, but to the other British North

American provinces also, require that no time should be lost in giving general publicity tu the

proposais which you are authorised to make. You will, therefore, take the necessary mea-
sures for convening the General Assembly, for the dispatch of business on the receipt of this

despatch.

"On the meeting of the Legislature, you will, by a message, communicate to the Legis-

lative Cotuncil, and tu the Assembly, copies of my despatches of the 31st of August and of

the 5th of September. It is my vislh that no needless reserve should bc practised on this

occnsion.
"The views explained in those despatches having been maturely adopted, after a full

and careful investigation, it is desirable that they should be fully known, and clearly developed
to the Legislative bodies of New Brunswick, and througlh them to the Legislatures of the

other British Nurth American Provinces."

The severe mortification whicli this infatuated course of policy of the Colonial Office

produced in Upper Canada is indescribable. The Loyalists were again disheartened, the

Republicans again exultingly, thougli untruly, bonsted that the Home Governinent was with

Iis Excellency, Lieutenant-General Sir Archibald Campbell, seeing the effect produced,

nlot only in New Brunswick, but throughiout all the British North American Colonies, by the

represefmations of a single pair of "delegates," from a single branch of the Legislature of a

single province-feeling how completely his authority was superseded-how hopeless it was

for him to attempt to maintain monarchical institutions, while the Colonial Office openly

iegislated on the democratic principle of "delegates," (the very name of which was most

offensive to the Royalists,) and openly disapproving, on constitutional grounds, of the mode

in wvhich the King'$ casual and territorial revenues were proposed to besurrendered-expressed
himself to his Majesty's Government, in terms whiclh will, probably, cre long, come to light.
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On his Majesty's representative hesitating to surrender the revenues of the Crown, until

he could merely receive an answer from the Colonial Office to the objections which, without

os of time, he had submitted to it, the House of Assembly, made impatient by their successes,

immediately petitioned the King.

The following extract from a respectable paper will explain the sentiments as well as the

fate of this gallant veteran, who (though I have never seen him, or corresponded with him) I

believe, I may say, left bis post honoured and respected by every loyal subject in Upper
Canada.

It appears that the conduct of Sir Archibald Campbell, Lieutenant-Governor of New

Brunswick, with respect to the Civil List, bas excited su much of the displeasure of the

Assembly of that province, as to induce then to despatch a deputation to England with an

address to his Majesty, praying for the recall of Sir Archibald. To the committee who waited

upon his Excellency with this address, the gallant veteran made the following reply-a reply

worthy of the man and hie services to his King and country:-

Reply of Sir A. Campbell to a Deputation from the House of Asembly, New BrunWick.

GENTLEMEN,

The conscientious rectitude of my own conduct render the subject of this address to me

a matter of the most perfect indifference.

I have had the honour of serving bis Majesty for nearly half a century, in almost every

quarter of the globe ; and I trust those services have been such as to suffer no diminution in

the estimation of my Sovereign, from any representation that may be made by the House of

Assembly of New Brunswick.

I need hardly say, that nu one in our British North American colonies felt the ehock of

Sir Archibald Campbell's retirement more keenly than I did, for in his fate I clearly read, as

addressed tu myseif, the words, "Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin." My hour, however, had

not yet arrived ; and I have, therefore, in the interim, to lay before the reader the following

despatches, which will show the nature of the difficulties with which I continued to struggle.

No. 103.
Toronto, Upper Canada,

0th December, 1836.

My LORD,

I have the honour to reply to your Lordship's despatch, No. 93, as also to one marked

"confidential," and dated 30th September, 1836.

In the former communication I am informed that hie Majesty's Government bas assented

to twelve road bille, which at the close of the last session I had reserved. In the latter, I am

furnisiled with copies of three despatches addressed through Sir Archibald Campbell to the

Governors of al the North American Colonies.

Previous to reporting to your Lordship the embarrassment which bas been occasioned

here by the above communications, I beg leave to state that I am fully sensible that any general

system or course of policy which it may be advisable to adopt throughout the North American

Colonies, may, though generally beneficial, be productive of embarrassment in particular places.

All I therefore desire to do is faithfully to apprise your Lordship of the effect which the des-

patches referred to have produced in this province.

In my despatch, No. 44, I had the honour to inform your Lordship," that although, with

the advice of my Executive Council, I had reserved all the money bille for the siguification of

bis Majesty's pleasure, yet there were three of them, to which the Council concurred with me

in recommending that the Royal Assent should immediately be given."

I added, " It would have given me much pleasure to have at once assented to these three

bille; but I conceive it was of greater importance to maintain the prnciple, that the House of

Assembly is not to be allowed to embarrass the Government, without aleo embarrassing the

country, and that to withhold the Supplies does not mean to stop the Government wheel, but

the whole machincry of the Legislature."
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With re9pect to the other twelve bille, I had mach stronger reasons for reserving them;
inasmuch as the expenditure of the money voted in each bill had, for well-known revolutionary
purposes, been unconstitutionally committed to Republican Commissioners, which fact in my
despatch to your Lordship, No. 64, dated 29th July, 1836, I endeavoured to explain as
follows:

" Before I set out, I am anxious to address your Lordship on the subject of the Commis-
sionerships, which were passed by the House of Assembly during their last session, and which
will be best explained by the enclosed copy of my reply to an addre-ss I received from the
Township of Pickering.

" The sum voted by the House of Aesembly of this province nominally for road-money,
amounts to £50,000 a year ; and as this money is not only voted, but placed at the disposal of
certain members of the House who are self-appointed by the Assembly as salaried Commis-
sioners, it becomes a political engine of enormous unconstitutional power.

" The insidious uses to which it has been applied, have, 1 can assure your Lordship, been
revolutionary ; and I beg to cali your attention to the fact, that, in the enclosed printed list,
the name ofi Mr. Peter Perry occurs no less than six times. "

Having thus submitted to your Lordship the reasons for which I had reserved ail the
money bills of the late House of Assembly, I awaited your Lordship's justification of the
measure, which in your despatch, No. 73, was, very much to my satisfaction, enequivocally
expressed.

It now became necessary, that, previous to the meeting of the present Legislature, I
should determine on the measures it would be advisable to recommend in my speech from
the throne.

The addresses I received from both Houses in reply to this communication will ere this
have explained to your Lordship that my proposed measures met with the cordial approbation
of the Legistature; which accordingly at once set to work by appointing a joint committee to
inspect and report on the state of the Welland Canal, and, indeed, on ail the other important
changes I had submitted for consideration.

Nothing could be more satisfactory and praiseworthy than the cool, business-like progress
which the Legislature was making, and the complete government of al those feelings of
triumph which it has been my earnest endeavour to discourage and suppress. No angry expres-
sions had been uttered even in the Honse of Assembly; and after the storm it had expe-
rienced, the public mind was rapidly subsiding into a calm, whei aIl on a sudden I received
your Lordship's despatch, No. 93, dated 6th September, 1836, containing the Royal Assent
to ail the bills I had reserved, which not only confused the arrangements the Legislature had
commenced, but throughout the whole province caused the resurrection of the Repubficans
as political Commissioners, with large sums of money at their command.

On receiving this communication, my first impression was to suppress it: however, on
reflection, it appeared to me, that I ought to allow myself to be driven by the Republicans
from this province, rather than presume to stay the execution of the King's will; and accord-
ingly, of two evils, choosing the least, I transmitted His Majesty's assent to the twelve bille
to both Honses of the Legislature.

My Lord, I had not recovered from this shock, when I received the confidential despatch,
dated the 30th of September, 1836, informing me that at the instigation of agents from only
one branch of the Legislature of New Brunswick, your Lordship had deemed it advisable,
through Sir Archibald Campbell, to promulgate to aIl the North American colonies that,
among other arrangements, the Executive Council was to be increased in number, and hence-
forward to be composed of individuals "possessing the confidence of the people.".

In my reply of the 5th of March last, to my late Execntive Council, which had been
honoured by your Lordship's approval, I had stated, "The Lieutenant-Governor maintains,
that the responsibility to the PEOPLE, who are already represented by the House of Assembly,
which the Council assumes, is unconstitutional; that it is the duty of the Council to serve
HIM, not TFIEM."

Your Lordship cannot have forgotteu the total defeat which the Republicans experienced
by rashly attempting to drive me from this invincible position; and as the British population
of the North American Colonies were eager spectators of the conflict, your Lordship vill, I
am sure, pardon me for expressing the feelings of mortification and depression with which
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I now recollect the prophecies which, ever since the commencement of the political war I
have waged here, have invariably foreboded that I should not be supported by the British
Government.

" [t is out of my power" (I stated in my despatch, No. 24, dated 6th of April last) <'to

describe to your Lordship, without the appearance of exaggeration, the joy and gladness
expressed to me by all parties at the constitutional resistance I have tiade; but I will not
cotceal from your Lordship that there is one question at this moment in almost everybody's
mouth, namely, 'Will the Lieutenant-Governor be snpported by the Home Goverrnment T-
Re never will,' say the Radicale; " Wefear ho will not," say the Constitutionists."

My Lord, there is no portion of your Lordship's instructions which I am not at this
moment preparing to carry into effect. I have made it generally known tiat I am about to
surrender te the Provincial Legislature the casual and territorial revenues of the Crown;
and I have also informed the Chairman of a Committee of the flouse of Asembly, to whom
the revision of the Land-granting Department has been referred, that, under certain restric-
tions, I am authorized by Bis Majesty's Government, moreover, to surrender to the Provincial
Legislature the authority to regulate the disposal of the Crown Lande ; but I regret to inform
your Lordship, that the leading recommendation contained in the report of the said Com-
mittee on the Land-granting Department is, that the whole of the said Crown Lande shall at
once be offered to the public, (or, in other worde, te the people,) at the low price of five
shillings an acre!

But who is there now in the province to resist this proposai 1

The only individual who mnight bemexpected to protect the interests of the emigrant, is
the Lieutenant-Governor, but I fear this expectation cannot now be realized ; for by the late
instructions te Sir A. Campbell, the Lieutenant-Governor, if lie attemnpted te guard the Crown
lande, would not only find the two branches of the Legistature. against him, but his own
Executive Council might reasonably argue, that unless they also opposed him, they would
forfeIt "tMe conijdenee of the PEOPLE ;" and it is impossible to offer a more convincing proof
of the reality of this danger, than by referring to the petition which, shortly after my arrival
here, was forwarded to your Lordship, earnestly recommending, as surveyor-general of this
province, a clerk in the office who (althougli a inost loyal, gallant subject) had been proved
to have been acting contrary to express orders as private agent.

Your Lordship lias only to review this singular petition, to perceive that it contains the
iames of almost every member of both Honses of the Legislature; and it therefore clearly
follows, that had this appointment depended on the Provincial Legislature, it would most
certainly have been carried into effect.

The necessity of protecting the emigrant from the rapacity of the settled inhabitant, bas
just been confirmed by the highest possible practical authority, namely, by Mr. President
Jackson, of the United States, who, in his message promulgated last week, makes the follow-
ing confession:-

(After commenting at considerable length on the President's speech, and on the prepon-
derating influence which Messrs. Crane and Wilmot had obtained in the Colonial Office, the
despatch proceeds as follows:-)

It will, I hope, be liberally ½onstruéd s no want of attachment to your Lordship, or of
fidelity to hie Majesty's Government, if 1 acknowledge, that I feel jealous of the intervention
of a niew influence, alien to the constitution of this legislature.

The British Constitution bas nothing whatever to fear from ite low-bred antagonist
Democracy, in America, if hie Majesty's Government vill not avert from us its support.

il- nought shall make us rue,
If England to herself do rest but true."

But if the Lieutenant-Governors of our colonies be sentenced te contend with-
1. Public opinion, or, in other words, the opinion of" the people."
2. The Bouse of Asembly, or the representatives of" the people."
3. An Executive Council required to possess the confidence of " the people."
4. Agents in England, enjoying the ear and confidence of hie Majesty's Governnent,

as being the representatives Of the representatives of " the people:"
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And lastly, if, as a general rule, all our colonies are to surrender whatever prerogative any
one of them in particular may be deprived of, by vhich arrangement the weakest Lieutenant-
Governor, whoever he may be, will lead all the rest, (whiclh is certainly contrary to military
tactics, fur the guards at Waterloo never for a momient thought of giving up Hougoumont,
because some of the Belgian infantry ran away,) i think yuur Lurdship, on reflection will
perceive, that instead of crushing democracy in this continent, we shall actually be creating it
in our colonies.

I have ventured to offer to your Lordship's impartial consideration the above suggestions,
in opposition to Messrs. Crane and Wilmot's recommendations, that certain alteratiois should
be made in those instructions which,on leaving Erigland, I had the lionour to receive froin
vour Lordship.

Under those instructions, I lad successfully contended with democracy in America, and,
confident of the eventual result of this noble struggle, I had only required of his Majesty's
Government " the negative assistance of not being undermined at home."

The more seriously I contemplate the political tranquillity of this province, the more sted-
astly am I confirmed in my opinion, that cool, stern, decisive, unconciliating measures form
the most popular description of government that can be exercised towards the free and high-
ninded inhabitants of the Canadas.

I have, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Gienelg, &c. &c. &c.

Toronto, Upper Canada,
January 13th, 1837.

My LoRD,

'Tihe election of aldermen and common councilmen for the five wards of this city closed
vesterday, and the resuit is creating so much sensation in this province, that I feel it my duty
lo communicate it to your Lordship.

Ever since thetermination of the general elections in July last, the wreck of the repub-
lican faction, whose head-quarters are at Toronto, have been endeavouring to demonstrate,
that the re-action which lias taken place throughout the country was but the momentary eflect
produced by my replies to the addresses I received, and by the improper issuing of patents,
in short, that their outworks had been carried by a more coup-de main; and as the electioi
for the metropolis approached, it was determined by the Radicals to display the power they
vet possessed in their citadel, by electing as the new mayor, cither M'Kenzie, or one of the
three gentlemen (Dr. Baldwin,* Mfr. George Ridout, or Mr. Small) who had been dismissed
from office by me.

As it mattered but very little to me who was mayor of this city, I can assure your Lord-
ship, that 1 scarcely ever gave the subject a thought, or indeed had time to do so: however,
the electors of the city having been eye-witnesses of the conflict I had liad with the Republi-
cans-having been made acquainted vith all the accusations urged against me by Messrs.
Hume and Duncombe--having had an opportunity of observing, for two months,the practical
working of the new House of Assembly, and of reflecting, for a year, on the course of policy
1 had adopted, they unequivocally expressed their verdict in my favour, by exterminating the
twenty republican candidates from every single ward in the city, and by electing in their
stead staunch Constitutionists, who, in every instance excepting one, had majorities of more
than two to one over their opponents.

As not a single patent has been issued during the elections, and as almost universal
suffrage prevails, the political self-purification of this metropolis offers a moral which, I humbly
conceive, does not require a comment.

I have, &c.

F. B. HEAD.
The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

The name of this gentleman will, in conjunction with that of Mr. Ex-Speaker Bidwell, be shortly brought
before the reader's especial attention.
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I now transmitted to the Colonial Office a very long despatcb, enclosing the minute

investigation, and unqualified vindication, by the House of Assembly of the charges brought
againt me in England, by Mr. Joseph Hume and Dr. Duncombe, of having carried the elec-
tions by "Lefabrication of ates." As these documents have been laid befure the House of
Communs, by hie Majesty a Government, I need not here misert them.

Nu. 56.

Upper Canada, Toronto,
May 5, 1837.

My LoD,

With reference to your Lordship's despatch of the 12th of January last, No. 130, in
which is enclosed a letter from the Deputy Secretary at War, stating, that on being furnished
with a list of the military pensioners referred to in my despatch of the 19th of October, 1836,
No. 84, with full particulare of each man's case, the Secretary et War will consider whether

any mode of relief to any of them is within hie power, I have the honour to transmit to your
Lordship a report from Emigrant agent A. B. Hawke, affording ail the information lie is able
to impart.

As the three branches of this Legislature have already respectfully supplicated his

Majeety in behalf of these miserable men, I feel it would be improper in me to say anything
further in their favour. It will appear by Mr. Hawke's report, that an exact list of them
cannot be obtained, and, consequently, that full particulars of each man's case cannot be
submitted to the Secretary-at-War:-the following general description of their situation will
however apply very nearly to them ail.

The commuted pensioner in Upper Canada is an improvident veteran with whom the
British Government has profitably made a hard bargain; having spent hie best days in the
service of hie country, from severe service and hard drinking he has not remaining strength
to gain in this climate sufficient subsistence, and consequently every winter he suffers modt
bitterly both froin cold and hunger.

The braver he is, the less he complains; but hie sufferinge have at last attracted such
general commiseration, that last year the legislature felt it their duty to address Hie Majesty
on the subject.

If relief be withheld from these pour, worn-out, improvident men, another winter or two
will be more than many of them can withstand. When ail are gone, the transaction, so far
as regarde the pecuniary saving, will undoubtedly be at an end ; but I respectfully assure
your Lordship, it is generally considered here that a little blut will remain upon the brilliant
history of this province, which it will then be too late to efface.

I have, &c.

F. B. HEAD.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c.

No. 66.

'orontO, Upper Canada,
May 30, 1837.

My LoRD,

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that, with the advice of my Executive Council,
I have this day determined to convene the Provincial Parliament of Upper Canada on the
19th of June.

I much regret this measure, as the Council agrees with me in the opinion, not only that
there existe no real necessity for convening the Législature, but that the proclamation will
tend to ruffie the commercial tranquillity which at present existe throughout this province.
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The apprehension that there would be a run on the chartered banks in Upper Canada,
in consequence of their continuing specie payments, has proved to have been groundless.-
Nevertheless, your Lordship wiil easily imagine that it is impossible for me to act contrary
to the policy of the surrounding states, without opposing a number of private interests, which
have lately been joined in a hue and cry for the assembling of the Legislature; and as I
foresee, that whatever embarrassment the trade of this province may have to suffer, in conse-
quence of the present unexampled state of the moniied market, would be inidustriously declared
to bu the effect of the non-conventien of the Legislature, I have deemed it advisable of two
evils to choose the least, and meet a real difficulty rather than une which would be intangible.

I have no apprehensions respecting the result, and expect that the session will last only
a few days.

I have, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

No. 82.

Upper Canada, Toronto,
July 12, 1837.

MY LoI<n,

I have the honour to transmit ta your Lordship a copy of my speech on proroguing the
Legislature of this province.

In my despatch, No. 66, dated the 30th of May, I explained to your Lordship the reasons
which had induced me most reluctantly to convene the Provincial Parliament, and as suon as
it assembled I experieniced all the difficulties I had anticipated. I will endeavour to explain
themî to your Lordship.

The rapid improvements which for some years have been taking place in the United
States have been a mystery which few peuple have been able to comprehend. Every uider-
taking had apparently been crovned with success; every man's speculation hiad seemed to
answer; the price of labour, althovgh exorbitant, had everywhere been cheerfully paid, and
money had appeared in such plenty, tiat it had profusely been given in barter for almost
every commodity that came te market. In short, the country was triumphantly declared te
be "going a-head ;" and, as the young province of Upper Canada was observed to be unable
to keep up, the difference in its progress was contemptuously ascribed te the differenice in its
form of government.

Monarchical institutions were therefore ridicuiled, republican principles were self-praised,
and democratic opinions were not only disseminated over this continent, but, crossing the
Atlantic, they made their appearance in our own happy country, where it has lately been
deemed by many people fine and fashionable te point to the United States of America as a
proof that riveting religion to the state, and that nobility of mind, are te commerce what friction
is im mechanics.

In the midst of all this theory, the whole commercial system of the United States sud-
denly was observed ta tumble te pieces, its boasted prosperity being converted into a state of
disorder altogether new in the moral history of the world, for the republic declared itself to
be bankrupt, without even pretending tu be insolvent: in short, its banks simultaneously
dishonoured their own notes, keeping specie which belonged te their creditors in their vaults.
This examople of the banks offered a pretext te any man te absolve himself from his debte by
fictitious bankruptcy. The public creditors afar off, as weil as those on the spot, had no power
to save themselves, and under these circumstances a general distrust prevailed.

This sudden annihilation of national credit in the United States produced of course serious
inconvenience and alarm in Upper Canada.

The mysterious prosperity of the Republic was now proved te have been produced by an
imprudent and reckless system of discounting, which had supplied the country with more
money than it was possible for it tu repay: in fact, te lend money haviig been supposed to
be quite as profitable a speculation as to borrow it, une debt had, been contracted ta pay
another; the people had borrowed of the Banks-the Banks had borrowed of each other, and
thus the credit systen had been strained till it snapped.
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The Chartered Banks of Upper Canada clearly read the moral which was brought su
immediately befort their eyes, and, taking warning from their neighbours, they naturally enough
suspended their own discounts ; this precaution caused a great deal of distsess to all the
farmers and ierchants who had been in the habit of receiving from the banks what is termed
"acrwmmodation." The more the applicants proved their inability to continue business unles
they were aesisted, the clearer the banks perceived the danger of relieving them.

The borrowers being thus unable to obtain money-the last year's crop of potatoes having
failed-the public works being arrested-and the province being invaded by a number of
emigrants, who were roaming about withont the means of obtaining food or employmient, it
was natural that everybody should endeavour tu search ont the cause of the disorder which
was observed to prevail.

The banks, perfectly sensible of the real reason, were silent, but an opinion was propa-
gated which rapidly became popular; namely, that the distress which existed arose from the
batiks contining their specie payments.

As soon as the Legislature was assembled, this theory was very strenuously diseussed,
but the members of the House of Assembly having, besides their public duties, a variety of
borrowing and other private interests to represent, it was found almost impracticable for them
to agree either respecting the disease or the remedy: the more the question was stirred the
imore turbid it became, and, as no party would consent to abandon their opinions, a Bill (see
A.) which almost embodied them all, was framed, and, after considerablo discussion, it was
carried through the House by the fullowing majority :-

For the Bill 33
Against it 16

Majority . 17
In this bill, Firat, the Chartered Banks (although they had never applied for the indul-

gence) were relieved from the forfeiture of their charters in case they should continue their
business after they had ceased to redeem their notes in specie.

Secondly. The notes of all the baiks in the province, chartered or unchartered, as weil
as the debentures passed during the last session of the Legislature for any sum over i'ix pouids
five shillings, were in effect made legal tender.

On this bill coming to the Legislativo Council, it was'amended as follows (see B.) -
The power of allowing the banks to continue their business of banking, notwithstanding

their suspension of cash payments, was placed in the hands of the Lieutenant- Governor in
Council, and the making of notes or debetitures legal tenders was cancelled.

On the amendments of the Legislative Council returning to the House of Assembly they
were rejected ; and afier a long protracted discussion, which ended in nothing, a number of
the nenbers in despair made preparations for returning te their homes:

On the very evo of tlieir departure, which was justly enough haîled by the Radicale as an
event certain to produce a revolution in the province, the House of Assembly became sensible
of the calamity they were about to create.

Theatmended bill of the Legiulative Council was again considered, and, after a most
desperate àtruggle between public and private interest, it was with a very few trifling alterations
carried by a maill minajority, and, being sccepted by the Legislative Council, it was assented
to by me; and thus the question which had threatened to convulse this province (to say nothing
of the effects it would have produced in Lower Canada,) was satisfactorily settled and
concluded.

The above account may induce your Lordship to conceive that the republican and con-
stitutional parties in the House of Assembly of Upper Canada are nearly balanced, but this

as by normeans the case.

The policy of the Republicans has always been, and etill is, to arrest improvements
of every description, and, by encouraging whatever tends to create embarrassment and distress,
to bring Mouarchical Gveérmentinto disrepute: inutead, therefore of endeavouriigto cou-
ciliate private feelings, they artfully did dverything id their power te irritate tihe discussion,
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whatever direction it took.; and though, upon any other subject, they would totally havefailed in their object, yet, in consequence of the feelings I have described, they certainly inthis instance were very near obtaining it.
I bave now explained to your Lordship the restil of the extraordinary session which hasJust closed, and it only remains for me to state the course of policy I intend to pursue.
I intend to recommend the banks to accommodate the public as far as in prudence theycan do so; but as the penalty which attended the exhaustion of their coffers is now removedor, in other words, as they would not now be obliged to discontinue their banking in case the;should become unable t redeem their notes, it is my opinion that they should make no expen-sive exertions to obtain any more specie than th4y nlow possess, but that what they have gotthey should freely pay away. If, while they are pursuing this honest course, the United States

or Lower Canada (finding that suspended batik notes are not money) should be driven tereturn to cash paymenns, Upper Canada vill then triumphantly have weathered the storm; if,on the other hand, nîo such events should occnr, and that their coffers are consequently drained,stili the good faith of the province will have been preserved ; and, without desiring to value
credit at more than its intrinsic worth, I have reason to believe that the banks themselves feelthat the commercial character of Upper Canada is of more value, even ta themselves, than thetrifling cost of replenishing tleir vaults whenever this continent shall return to cash payments.

Although a violent and almost universal clamour has been raised against the continuanceof cash paynents, yet I feel proud in iniformring your Lordship, that up to the prosent day noapplication lias been made by any one of the Chartered Banks to the Legislature or to myselffor permission to suspend. The power tu grant this permission lias now been placed by theLegislature into my hands.

If it be sought for, and if, after attentively listening to the arguments urged in its favour,I see reason to grant it, I will not hesitate to do so. On the other hîand, your Lordship ma1depend that I will not be driven by clamour tu give up the proud position which, by theintegrity of the Chartered Bank@, this province bas up to the present moment been enabled tomaintain.

I have, &c.

F. B. HEAD.

CRAPTEI VIII.

Tie Colonial Office again legislate on ex-parte statements-Second Memorandum on the political *tate of the
Canadas-Curious question respecting fugitive slaves-Third Memaorondun on the political siate of theCanadas-Embarrassment produced by the Colonial Office showing their Despatches to the Lieutenant.
Governor, before he has received them, to a complaining Colonist.

TuE following despatch affords another example of the fatal propensity of the ColonialOffice to legislate on ex-parte accusations, however small and insignificant the n)atter itselfmay be, if it gives the opportunity of casting anything like censure on that branch of thelegislature whose duty it is to stand, whenever necessary, against the representatives of thepeople.

GoVERNMENT Hot78E,
July 20th, 1837.

My LoRD,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch (No. 73, dated28th April, 1837), in which is transmitted tu me a copy of a letter addressed to your Lordahipby Mr. Egerton Ryerson, complaining of the conduct of the Legislative Couneil in having," at the eleventh hour of the session, sent a Bill, authorizing a loan of £4100 to the Trusteeof the Upper Canada Academy, back to the Assembly, so amended as completely to defeitthe object of it, by providing that the Receiver-General should not advance any of the moneygranted by the Act, unless he had money in his hande for which he had no other une."
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Having, as your Lordship is aware, advanced from the Casuail and Territorial Revenue
Fond the balance necessary *for the payment of the.war losses, I bad no means of immedi.
ately paying to Mr. Ryerson the sum of £4100; nevertheless, being desirous that your Lord-
ship's wishes should be carried into effect, I have given to Mr. Ryerson soch a statement of
my intention tu advance the money in question, so soon as it can be procured, as will, I am
happy te understand from him, enable him easily to obtain the amount from one of the pro-
vincial banks.

Having, I trust, thus fulfilled the spirit (although it bas not been in my power tu obey
the letter) of your Lordihip's instructions, I feel it due to the Legislative Council to explain to
your Lordship that Mr. Ryerson's declarations against that branch of the Legislature are
unmerited and incorrect.

The impression which Mr. Ryerson's letter to your Lordship seems designed to produce
is, that the Assembly, being eager Lu encourage the Upper Canada Academy, had readily
passed a bill to that effect through their House, and had in good time sent it up to the Legis-
lative Council-that an amendment was there made to the bill, which was calculated and
contrived tu defeat it-that the bill and amendment were purposely kept back till the eleventh
hour, and then sent down to the Assembly, when it was too late t1 remove any difficulty.

The facts are as follows:-The session commenced on the 8th of November, and ended
on the 4th of March. On the 24th of February the bill for granting aid to the Academy came
up to the Legislative Counicii from the Asrembly,-that is, within the last eight or nine days
of a session of 116 days, and when the Legislative Council had probably forty or fifty other
bills before them. It was read a second time on the 25th of February, was discussed in
committee on the 27th, (the 26th being Sunday,) and was amended and returned to the
Assembly on the 23th. On the same day that bill was sent up among other bills sent from
the Assembly ; and after the 28th of February, when it was returned amended by the Council,
I understand that the Asseably sent no less than twenty-six bills, which, with very few excep-
tions, were passed through the Council, and became laws.

From the foregoing statement, it is clear-let, That the Legislative Couneil could not
have returned the bill in question early, becanse it came to them late.-2ndly, That the bill,
when it did come, was passed through all its stages without delay.

Nnw, with respect te the merits of the amendment, on adverting to the Acte passed is the
last session, your Lordship will perceive that about a million and a half of money was granted
by the Legislature, and the province being already in debt, the Acta, generally speaking,
provided for raising by loan the monies required to meet these new grants.

The bill to which Mr. Ryerson refers simply granted £4000 ont of the nappropriated
nonie in the hands of the Receiver-General, and made no provision for borrowing the £4000
on debenture.

The Legislative Conneil knew that, after the grants which the Assembly had made, there
would not be 40001. in the Receiver-General's bande unappropriated, and, consequently, that
if the bill passed into a law, either it would be a delusion, or the Receiver-General would be
embarrassed by the conflicting demande of persons claiming money granted by several Acta
passed on the same day.

Under these circumstances the Counciladded the following proviso to the bill :-" Provided
always nevertheless, that the monies granted by this Act shall not be paid by the Receiver-
General, unless there shall remain in his bande unappropriated monies, after the payment of
the charges imposed upon the provincial revenue under any Act or Acta heretofore passed,
and alo of any monies granted durin the present session for the support of the Civil Govera-
ment, or to defray any charges atten ding th e public revenue."

This precaotionary limitation, that in case there should not be unappropriated money for
all the claimants, the charges for the public service voted during the sarne session should be
first defrayed, is what Mr. Ryerso> in hie letter to your Lordehip, terme a " proviso, that the
Receiver-General should not advs', any money granted by the Act unless he had money in
hie hands for which he had no otkmba."

I understand that the Archdeacon of York (alinded to so severely by Mr. Ryerson, as
baving been hostile to the bill) was not even present when thé amendment was framed, dis-
cuseed, and passed. I am informed that ha took no part in the bill, except voting for it, as
hé did for an act of incorporation of a Roman Catholic College, passed in the same session
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that the amendment was framed by the speaker of the Council, who is a private contributor
to the building of the Academy, aud who, I understand, strongly advocated in the Council the
expediency of giving to the institution the public support that had been prayed for.

I feel confident that your Lordship will rend with interest and with satisfaction this
vindication of a brancli of a Legislature which, I respectfully assure your Lordship, requires
the firmest possible support, in order to encourage it to continue uncompromising hostility
and opposition to the Ilouse of Assembly, whenever it may constitutionally be necessary to
do so.

i have, &c.

F. B. HEAD.

Having written this despatch, I thonght it highly salutary that the principle contained in
the lait paragraph should be promulgated in the colkny, and I accordingly sent it in a message
to the ouse of Assembly, who, far from being offended at it, continned, like the free people
they represented, to give me their support. I mention this fact, to prove how unnecessary it
is, in our North American provinces, unconstitutionally to seek for momentary popularity by
making improper and therefore degrading concessions to the representatives of the people.

Second Memorandum on the Political State of the Canadas.

Upper Canada, Aug. 29th 1837.
Mr LoRD,

In communicating to me a copy of the Resolutions which it was the intention of her
Maiesty's Government to bring forward in the House of Commons respecting Lower Canada,your Lordship was pleased to conclude your despatci to me, No.-, dated Feb. 18th, 1337,
as follows : " I shall look forward with much anxiety for a full communication from you on
the subject, &c."

Besides being thus officially invited to furnish her Majesty's Government vith my opinions
respecting the measures proposed to be adopted towards LrWer Canada, I had a iatural
iiducement to do so, fron the political connexion which exists between the two provinces:
for I need hardly observe to your Lordship, that it is useless foi Upper Canada to be expending
£300,000 in rendering the upper portion of the river St. Lawrence navigable, if the lower
waters are to remain impassable, our access to the ocean, as well as our prosperity, being
dependent on the tranquillization of the Lower Province.

As my residence here had of course enabled me to form an opinion on the measures
proposed tu be introduced by lier Majesty's Government, and as that opinion was solicited,
I should not have withheld it, except for the reason that, as your Lordship's communication
reaclhed me too late for my opinion tu be of any practical use, I felt it would be only vexa-
tiously ernbarrassing the Government were I to. transmit it. I therefore determined to be
perfectly silent on the subject, and, if the sane reasons existed, I should still remain so ; but,
seeing that the remedial resolutions of the Imperial Parliament, as I anticipated, have totally
failed in their effect ; seeing that the House of Assembly of Lower Canada have again refused
the supplies ; that Mr. Papinean's language has become more insulting than ever, and thaï
his agents here are openly preaching revolt,-l fuel that, as her Majesty's Government will bc
ujow driven tu determine what is next to be done, I have no excuse for any longer withholding
my opinions, and I accordingly, reluctantly and respectfully, submnit them for consideration.

My Lord,- the portion of this globe from which I am now addressing you is the most
favoured region which it lias ever been my humble fortune to visit. The freshness and elas-
ticity of the Canadian air-the peculiar blueness of'the sky-the magnificence and utility of
lie great lakes-the unexanpled exuberance of the soil-the indication of mineral wealth-

and the abundance of timby and fuel-form altogether a rich picture, %vhich it is beyond the
power of the artist to delineate. Withî respect tu the inhabitants, I will only say that, so far
as I am competent to judge of them, they are worthy ofobe free country tlhey inhabit.

The British population have lost none of the noble qnalities which distinguish their race.
The French Canadians retain ail the social virtues which adorn the character of the French,
without their propensity to war.

Blessed with these advantages, the Canadas ougit to be happy; but, on the contrary,
the Upper Province was, and the Lower is, apparently, on the brink of revolution.
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Where, it will be asked, does the blame rest 1 I respectfully reply, neither upon the surface
of the country, nor upon the morale of its people; but upon the conciatory measures which,
under successive administrations, have been unremittingly applied by the Colonial Office.

If, in common law, respectable evidence be deemed sufficient to substantiate any accu-
sation, surely, in politice, concurrent opinions such as the following ought not to be rejected.

1. The British population of Lower Canada deeply lament the course of policy which
the Home Government, for many years, bas been pursuing. 2. Sc does the loyal British
population of Upper Canada. 3. The Chief Justice, the Law Officers of the Crown, every
faithful public servant in this province, silently evince their sorrow at the concessions which
havé been made, and which are stili being made, to those few designing men, who for self-
interested objecte, have been long labourmng to subvert the British Constitution. 4. So do 1,
the Lieutenant-Governor of the province. 5. So does Sir John Colborne, the Commander of
the Forces in the Canadas. 6. So do the British troope, who; although, generally speaking,
regardless of politics, cannot here avert their minds from circurnstances which are so glaringly
before them, and which they foresee tend to haul down the colours that from their boyhood
they have been taught to venerate.

If her Majesty were suddenly to arrive in the Canadas, there i8 no one among those I
have enumerated who would not be proud to follow her with devotion, from Niagara to Quebec.
If a representative of our colonial policy were to appear here, I do declare to your Lordship,
that in my humble opinion he would be seen to traverse the Canadas alune. And now, mny
Lord, who is the individual who ventures to bring these truths before your Lordship's mindi
Why, one who is indebted to your Lordship for a selection in his favour alinost unparalleled,
who bas obtained, through your Lordship's recommendation, hareditary rank, and, who at this
moment, feels most deeply that all he bas ever written, instead of offending your Lordship,
has most liberally been pardoned and overlooked.

As your Lordship's accredited agent, as one whose especial duty it is to act towards his
principal with honour and fidelity, the evidence 1 offer to your Lordship is entitled to respect.

The concurrent opinions, which I have just stated to your Lordship, mightonce have been
termed theoretical; but they have now not only been reduced to practice, but the proof has
been, as it were mathematically, worked out both positively and negatively.

1. The conciliations which Lord Gosford bas been comrnanded to make in Lower Canada
as well as those almost promisedby inference in his late speech, have ended in anarchy.

His Lordship's generons character, his high-minded integrity, bis rank, his fortune, his
affability, his ainiability, all have failed to produce political tranqiillity; hie moral power has
gradually sunk under the experiment-he bas now "lost all but his honour."

Again in New Brunswick, the concessions made to Messrs. Crane and Wilmot have
equally failed in satisfying that country. These gentlemen, as agents from the House of
Assembly, obtained the surrender of the casual and territorial revenue. When their own
scale was thus heavily laden, they next asked that the salary or influence of their Governor
might inversely be lightened ; when this was granted, they returned iii trinmph, their Gover-
nor, retiring from the conflict, yielding to them the field ; but the bonfires were hardly extin-
guished, when Mr. A. Wilmot, I perceive from the journals, proposed that the Executive
Council should be converted into persons " possessing the confidence of the people," which, in
these Colonies, means nothing more nor less than that the Governor's head is to be emptied
of its contents, and then stuffed with republican brains.

2. In Upper Canada, the opposite or negative process, I mean the unconciliatory course
of policy bas, it cannot be denied, practically tranquillized the province. It'has not only
completely overthrown the enemies of the British Constitution, but, in a very great degree, bas
effected their conversion. Hundreds of men who leaned with their whole weight against the
Government, so long as they found it bend to their pressure, suddenly etood erect to defend
it, the instant it resolutely commanded tbem to keep off. People of the most violent politics
have lately acknowledged themselves to have been in error ; and even the late Speaker, Mr.
Bidwell himself, who was the avowed republican associate of Mr. Papineau, now openly
declares that he deeply regrets the course he was led to pursue.

I could proceed to prove to your Lordship, that the policy I have humbly pursued bas
very numerous supporters, even in the United States; but I will not seek for evidence beyond
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the limits of her Majesty's dominions. I will merely observe to your Lordship, that the
success which has been obtained in Upper Canada is not adventitious; but that it is a resault
which, in my first despatch, dated the 5th February, 1836, to your Lordsbip, I distinctly foretold
as follows :-

IAs far as I have been able to judge, I should say that the republican party are impla-
cable, that no concession whatever will satisfy them, their self-interested object being to possess
themselves of the Government of this province, for the sake of lucre and emolument.

Under these circumstances, I conceive that the great danger I had to avoid was the
slightest attempt to conciliate any party, and that the only course for me to adopt was tu act
fearlessly, undisguisedly, and straightforwardly, for the interests of the country-to throw
myseif on the good sense and good feeling of the people, and abide a result which, I firmly
believe, wilI eventually be triutphant."

Having concluded the foregoing preliminary observations, I will now very shortly proceed
to submit to your Lordship, not my remarks respecting the late resolutions of the Imperial
Parliament, for as they have passed it is useless now to discuses them, but rny humble opinion
of the course whicli should henceforward be adopted. i therefore respectfully recommendi
her Majesty's Government to frame their future policy upon two unalterable determinations.

1. NOLUMus LEGES ANGLLE MUTARI.

2. WE WILL NOT RETAIN POSSESSION OF THE CANADAS BY FORCE OF ARMs.

[ Imean by this-

1. We will not mutilate the British Constitution in our Colonies by concessions to
Democracy.

2. Let us govern by moral power, and not by military force; (i. e. ILet's clap the padlock"
on the affections of the people.)]

My Lord, I have no hesitation in saying, that if these two maxime are mildly but firmly
maintained, truth, reason, and justice will overpower the factious opposition that is now
offered to us, and that a splendid moral triumph will be the result.

-Much might be written on this subject, but with the voluminous details which are already
before the Government, 1 feel that the deliberate result of my opinion will be less troublesome
to your Lordship than a statement of the minute arguments on which it has been founded.

The servants of the Crown in Lower Canada ought, I concéive, to be immediately and
for ever made independent of the House of Assembly, by an act of the Imperial Parliament.

I have, &c.

F. B. HEAD.

The above official opinions, like all which I have humbly offered, were deemed unworthy
to be laid before the Imperial Parliament. The British Constitution in our colonies was
weakened again by concessions, and then, to prevent its falling, it was found necessary to
support it by force of bayonets.

No. 112.

Upper Canada, Toronto, 8th October, 1837.
My LORD,

I have the honour to submit to your Lordship sundry documents, as per Schedule, res-
pecting the case of Jesse Happy, a fugitive slave, who has been demanded from me by the
Governor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky on a charge of Horse stealing.

Your Lordship will perceive the reasons for which, by the advice of my Executive Council,
I declined to deliver up this man, who continues a prisoner in Hamilton Gaol, until he should
have had time to procure affidavits of the facts set forth in the various petitions I have received
in his behalf.
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Your Lordship will also perceive it is by the advice of the Council that I now respectfully
beg leave tu draw the attention of ber Majesty's Government te thi case as a matter of
general policy.

I believe no one is disposed to deny that the Canadas, as well as the United States, are
much benefitted by that portion of the provincial statute which, for the general purification of
society, encourages each to claim from the other persons guilty of felony.

To this arrangement I have invariably given all the assistance in my power; and in a
late instance, although very great exertions were made to induce me to refuse te surrender a
man demanded by the authorities of New York, on a charge of having robbed the Rochester
Bank, yet, in spite of the arguments and recommendations in his favour, 1 gave him up, and
have since learned that he bas confessed his guilt.

I have also to inform your Lordship that in a case which was brought before me only a
few days previous to that which is the subject of this communication, I insisted on giving up
to the Governor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky a slave who, in order tu effect his escape,
had been guilty of stealing his master's horse. I submit to your Lordship a copy of a petition
I received in this man's favour, with my repy thereto, and have to inform your Lordship that
the under-sheriff was attacked in endeavouring te carry my orders into effect ; that two men
were killed and others wounded in the affray, which ended in the escape of the prisoner, which
is now the subject of judicial investigation.

I mention these facts to satisfy your Lordrhip that I am by no means desirous that this
province should become an asylum for the guilty of any colour: at the sane time the docu-
ments submitted with this despatch will I conceive show that the subject of giving up fugitive
slaves to the authorities of the adjoining republican states is one respecting which it in highly
desirable I should receive from ber Majesty's Government specific instructions.

It is quite true, that if a white man who bas stolen a horse from the Commonwealth of
Kentucky comes with it, or without it, to this province, he is by the statute I have alluded te
liable te be given up on demand to the neighbouring authorities; and it certainly does seem
to follow that a black man ought not to expect, because our laws grant him personal freedom,
thàt he should moreover claim from them emancipation from trial for crimes which even British-
born subjects would be held responsible. Yet on the other hand it may be argued that a
slave escaping from bondage on his master's horse is a vicions struggle between two guilty
parties, of which the slave-owner is not only the aggressor, but the blackest criminel of the

-two. It is the case of the dealer in human flesh versua the steater of horse-flesh; and it may
be argued that, if the British Government does not feel itself authorized to pass judgment on
the plaintiff, neithersbould it on'the defendant.

The clothes and even the manacles of a slave are undeniably the property of his master,
and it may be argued, that it is as much a theft in the slave walking from slavery to liberty
in hie master's shues as riding on his master's horse; and yet surely a slave breaking out of
bis master's house i. not guilty of the sarne burglary which a thief would commit who should
force the same locks and bolts in order to break in!

Besides these observations on the general principle of the measure, the objections urged
to its practice are as follows:-

It is alleged, that after a slave surrendered by the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada
has been tried in the United States, and acquitted of the offence laid te bis charge, he is sure
to be taken back to slavery by his old master; and that, to obtain this object, it is notorious
that false affidavits can always be obtained, in a slave state, against any runaway slave. It
is therefore argued, that giving up a slave for trial to the American laws, in, in fact, giving
him back to his former master ; and, therefore, that until the republican authorities can separate
trial from such unjust punishment, that, however willing we may be te give up a man to the
former, we are justified in refusing te deliver him up to the latter; uniess sufficient security be
entered into in this province, that the person delivered up for trial shall be brought back to
Upper Canada as soon as his trial or the punishment awarded by it shall be concluded.

It is argued, that the republican states have no right, under the pretext of any human
treaty, to claim from the British Government, which does not recognize slavery, beings who
by slave-law are not recognised as men, and who actually existed as brute beasts in moral
darkness, until on reaching British soit they suddenly heard, for the first time in their lives,
the sacred words " Let there be light, and there was light! " From that moment it is argued
they-were created men, and if this be true, it is said they cannot be held responsible for conduct
prior to their existence.
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Having now furnished your Lordship with the principal arguments which are used against
the course I myself have adopted in one slave-case, and have only hesitated to adopt in another,
I beg leave respectfully to recommend that instructions on the subject may without delay be
transmitted to the Lieutenarnt-Governor of this province.

I have, &c.

F. B. HEAD.

Third Memorandum on the Political Sate of the Canadas.

Toronto, 18th November, 1887.
Mv LonD,

Being sensible that your Lordship will be desirous to receive authentic informatiod noi
only of the general state of affairs in the Canadas, but of the particular course of poilicy which
is being pursued in each of the provinces, I have the honour to enclose to your Lordship a
copy of a second letter, which has been expressly despatched to me by Sir John Colborne,
with a copy of my reply thereto.

Thiese letters, short nud fimiliar as they are, contain a moral of considerable importance,
for they indisputably shew that the Canadas are each acting on a prirciple diametrically
opposed to the other-the Lower Province centripetally drawing to itself as nuch military
force as it can collect; the Upper Province contrifugally discarding every British Soldier from
its territory.

My Lord, it is I conceive undeniable, that for many years Mr. Papineau lias been labouring
to separate the Canadas from the mother-country. To effect this object by force he bas been
perfectly sensible would be impossible; he bas, therefore, been endeavonring to attain it by
neans whicl may almost be termed coustitutional, namely, by seeking the intervention and
authority of the Imperial Parliament.

For this purpose, a member of the House of Commons (Mf r. Roebuck) has been paid b
the House of Assembly of Lower Canada to expatiate on grievances, and to declare at ailtimes and in ail places to those who have no personal acqnaintance with the Canadas, that
the peuple there are restlesu, dissatisfed, yearning for republican institutions, and that, unless,
the never-ending, still-beginnng concessions they require are granted, another American war
,nust be the resut.

In order to corroborate those vague statements by evidence, Mr. Papineau' policy hasbeen to involve each succeeding Governor in a quarrel with the House of Assembly, to keep
up an endles, war betwecn the two Houses ofthe Legislature, as well as between the Assembl
and the Executive Council. Besides this, in order to croate discontent among the people, aiIgreat improvements have been discountenanced, immigration has been taxed, and every artifice
has been resorted to, practically, to convince them that there really muet exist something inthe management or ratier mismanagement of their country, vhich required i reform."

While Mr. Papineau was himself working out this revolutionary formula in Lower Canada,
lie well knew it wiuld be absolutely necessary he should promote a conspiracy in the UpperProvnce-accordingly Mr. Joseph Hume was selected to echo Mr. Roebuck's complainte in
the House of Commons, while Mr. Bidwell was to be the mimic in Upper Canada of Mr.
Papineau himself.

By pointing out grievances vith one hand, and preventing their correction with the other,a small republican party in this province managed to create discontent, and gradually to
obtain a majority in the Hlouse of Assembly; and the revenue of the province being thus at
their disposal, they availed themselves of every possible opportunity to pay and employ those
only who, by disseminating falsehood, would croate discontent.

Under this malign influence people in the remote districts conceived that every difficulty
they met in backwoods proceeded from the British Government; and as it was invariably
stated to them that if they were under a republic they would instantly be relieved, they had
every possible temptation to revoit. The republican agents had the power of worming their
way to these poor people by paths, on whicl it was believed nothing proceeding from the
Government could be made te travel: the rebel party fancying therefore that the ignorance
in which their victime were involved could not be dispelled, openly boasted of their triumph,
and in the House of Assembly instantly evinced the most treasonable disposition.
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My Lord, affairs were in this state: the Bouse of Assembly of Lower Canada had pub-
lished their ninety-two resolutions; the Assembly of this province (although they pretended
to have attachient to the mother-country) were advocating an Executive Council responsible
to the people, an elective Legislative Council, and were openly inslting the Executive when
I arrived in this province. And yet with all these advantageu Mr. Papineau knew perfectly
weil that the day had not arrived for attempting to carry his object byforce ; with every desire
tu do su, HiE wAs AFRAiD: in short he knew quite well that, though the dissemination of bis
poison had sickened loyalty, it was not yet dead !

The result of the exertions which I humnbly made proved the accuracy of his judgment.
By addressing the people in homely language I revived the loyal spirit in Upper Canada,

and by resorting to reason instead of military force, I became at last enabled by the assistance
of the former to dismisa the latter from the province.

I mention these facts to your Lordship fur the purpose of shewing the impolicy of our
now allowing Mr. Papineau to enjoy the triumpb of making it appear that we retain possession
of the Lower Province only by force of arme.

If Lower Canada were to be governed by reason instead of by force, I beg leave to ask
how could it possibly separate itself from the British Empire 1

If the republicans of the two provinces, united, were afraid to attempt it, what chance has
one to attain it, now that its comrade ba turned against it 1 Suppose that by a coup-de-main
Mr. Papineau could gain forcible possession of Montreal and of the fortreas of Quebec, what
could they be worth to him but a hempen neck-cloth 1 Would the British population be
annihilated 1 Would there be no re-action Would Upper Canada submit to a republic
between it and the ocean 1 I can assure your Lordship that Mr. Papineau's dominion, like
his life, would hang only by a thread. Between the British navy on the one aide, and the
brave militia of Upper Canada and of New Brunswick on the other, ho would find himself a
wild elephant between two tame ones.

It may appear strange that Mr. Papinean, whose abilities have been proved by the demo-
ralization they have effected, should at this moment bu occupying a position so completely
untenable; but the fact is, he triumpha by the weakness of our conduct, and though he is in
reality a ruined man, yet ho has managed by impudence and artifice tu gain the very darling
object he has for sou many years ardently been striving for: in short, lie has aummoned eight
British regiments into this province to fight, but to be quoted in the House of Commons as
undeniable evidence that we require military force to retain possession of that country.

My Lord, although I cannot deny the fact of the presence of the troops, yet I do respect-
fully submit to your Lordship, that Mr. Papineau bas managed te obtain them by illegitimate
means and by false pretences.

The force at present in Lower Canada is unnecessary; but we have had recourse te it
from the sarne unfortunate aberration that bas hitherto induced us not only to submit to Mr.
Papinean's insulte, but to bow before them in proportion to the insolence with which they have
been inflicted. From the extrema of subinission we have suddenly flown to the extreme of
anger ; and influenced in both instances by our passions, Reason and Justice, which in Goverc-
ment are invincible, have passed unheeded.

It is now late in the day to repent of our policy ; but there is yet time not only to confess,
but to correct the errors we have been guilty of.

My Lord, I respectfully recommend ber Majesty's Government immediately to abstract
all the troope froi Lower Canada excepting those to garrison Quebec and Montreal.

As soon as the political atmosphere shual be thus purified, let Mr. Papineau, if he dare,
attack the Queen's Government, ad the British population of our North American Colonies;
let him, if he dare, take forcible possession of the Lower Province.

Instead of encouraging the loyal inhabitants of both provinces ignominiously to lean upon
our troop, let us allow then to fight if necessary for themselves, for their families, and for
their liberties; and if this policy be mildly but firmly pursued, the civilized world will cheer
us in our path, and, au I have before ventured to assure your Lordship, a brilliant moral victory
will be the result.

I have, &c.
F. B. HEAD.
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P. S. Since writing the above, I have just received from an officer sent expressly to me
from Montreal by Sir John Colborne, a letter urging me to despatch to Lower Canada some
companies of our militia for five months' service, as Sir John observes, " If we do not imme-
diatdy take active measures to arm and organize our friends, the province will be lost."

I have the honour to enclose a copy of Sir John Colborne's communication, with my
reply thereto, whiclh will explain to your Lordship the reasons which, in my opinion, forbid
me at present to comply with his request.

Notwitlstanding the state of the Lower Province as reported to me by the officer com-
mnanding the forces, I remain stili of the opinion already expressed in this despatch, namely,
that lier Majesty's Governmeit slould immediately abstract ail the troops from Lower
Canada, excepting those necessary to garrison Quebec and Montreal.

I am perfectly sensible that this recommendation will appear extraordinary to your
Lordship, when contrasted with the pressing exigencies of Sir John Colborne. I will, there-
fore, endeavour to explain opinions which I can assure your Lordship I have not the slightest
desire to advocate.

If MIr. Papincau and his followers were a foreign enemy, it would be desirable that the
party which possessed the greatest quantity of physical strength shaould predominate: but
the Fretcli habitans of Lower Canada are as much -her Majesty's subjects as the British
troops, and in the present state of the civilised world, I do maintain that a civil war must
lenceforward be a moral one; and that victory will eventually declare itself in favour of
moral and not of physical preponderance. ''ie peace, welfare, and stability of society depend
upon tie maintenance of this principle ; and such is the momentum of public opinion, that I
feel confident no power on earth cari niow-a days prevail which attempts to withstand it.

I submit to your Lordship, that no government is justified in attacking its own citizens
until it lias previously gone through the forms of endeavouring to govern them by firmness
and reason. A goveriment need not be firm, nor need it be reasonable, but the fatal conse-
quence of its being neither one nor the other is, that it exists in an unfit state suddenily to put
down rebellion by force; for what is despotism but government sans reason ?

Nly Lord, 1 say nothing against the unfortunate by gone system of conciliation which bas
hitlherto been adopted in Lower Canada-I will cven admit, for argument's sake, that the
Govern ment was. right to try the experiment,-but I respectfully maintain that it is nut justified
in flying fron it to the opposite extreme without Iaving had recourse to the Middle regimen
I have described. But it is argued that the British population is in actual dangèr, that the
Lower Province "wilf bc lost" unless we have immediate recourse to physical force, and,
consequently, that it is now too late tu philosophise on the subject. I conceive that the argu-
ment is the same as if a man who had commenced to build his house on a bog were to insist
on continuing it because lie had already completed its firet story. It is true the removal of
the building would be mortifying and expensive, but, if it were impossible for it tu stand, the
sooner it were abandoned the better.

My Lord, I conceive that no quantity of British troope would be sufficient to put down
agitation in Lower Canada, or even te protect every person in that province from open
violence. The cumbersome attempt on our part to do ail this by soldiers would appear to
the world a series of aggression, which would sooner or later excite sympathy in favour of
Mr. Papineau and his adherents.

On the other hand, if, sheathing the sword, we were et once to place ourselves on tbe
defensive, and openly await the very evils we are now trying te avert, Mr. Papineau would
then be driven either to give up agitation or to become the aggressor, in which latter case we
(I mean the British population of the North American Colonies) should instantly gain in
moral power infinitoly more than we had laid aside in mnilitary force.

I submit to your Lordship, that in military strength Mr. Papineau bas no chance what-
ever of successfully contending against the British empire. Let us, therefore, equally be his
superior in that moral power by which our possession and protection of the Canadas muet
eventually be decided.

F. B. H.
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The foregoing opinions (which by ber Majesty's government were not deemed worthy
te be included among those submitted to the Imperial Parliament) clearly show that I bad
totally failed to foresee the invasion of our colonies by our American allies. I own, however
(and the confession should shame them), that it never entered into my heart for a moment ta
conceive that, while American friendship was standing smiling at our aide, its hand was only
waiting until we faced our difficulties ta stab us in the back! " Experience," they say "makes
men wise," but where in the page of the history of civilised nations was such experience tu
be learnedt It is recorded for the first time; and I humbly submit that i am much les
deserving of blame for not laving anticipated this attack than is the British nation, who,
alkhough the event ha actuay happened, can scarcely even now, by argument or facts, be
persuaded te believe what the conduct of the American authorities has been.

To repel this unprecedented attack of faithless friends the whole energies of the British
Empire s1hould, if necessary, be directed, just as tley should be directed to repel an invasion
of our colonies by the power of France or Russia. But, leaving this unnatural contingency
out of the question, and returning te the domestic goverrnment of our North American colonies,
I beg leave to say tihat, barring foreign invasion, I most unalterably adhere to the opinions
expressed in the foregoing despatch: for I well know that 1 speak the sentiments of the
British population of our North American colonies, wlhen I say that if, instead of sending out
seven-and twenty regiments, ber Majesty's Government would send out only one man, who,
standing alone among them, would promise the peuple that, while he lived, the institutions of
our empire should neyer be changed, a universal British cheer would resound throughout our
colonies, and " Reports" of alleged grievances would be heard of no more. When the people
of Upper Canada were appealed to, did they not strictly fulfil the prophecy by responding ta
the cal 1 And is it not an historical fact, that the brave inhabitants of New Brunswick, with
their Lieutenant-Governor at their head, stood not only ready, but earnestly wishing ta be
calledt Grievances! Separation from the mother country! Hatred to British institutions!
Natural attachment to democracy! Commissions of Inquiry, one after another, may in our
colonies io doubt collect complaints in detail, just as they would be collected from every
regiment and every line-of-battle ship in our service, were we ta pay people for searching for
them; but, let the enemy appear, let the British colours be hauled up, and let our people but
see the foe who unjustifiably advances te deprive them of their liberties, and in one moment
ail complaints are forgotten!

The following despatch affords another sad example of the endless embarrassments
which the Lieutenant-Governors of our provinces suffer from the eaves-dropping system of
Our Colonial Office.

No. 127.
UPPER CANADA,

27th November, 1837.
My LoRD,

1 have the honour te transmit to your Lordship a pamphlet entitled Ithe Correspondence
of the Honourable William Morris with the Colonial Oice as the delegate from the Presby-
terian body in Canada."

I have also the honour te transmit a copy of a communication which, in consequence or
the above publication, 1 directed my civil secretary to address te the Moderator of the Synod.

Your Lordship will, from the above document, perceive the inconvenience which lias
arisen from allowing "a delegate" from this province the entire perusal in Downing-street of
a despatch which it is left te my judgment te determine whether the whole or a part only
should be published in Upper Canada.

With respect to the intemperate, uncalled-for language contained in the pamphlet, I
have only to request that your Lordship will be so good as to compare it with the accusations
lately made against the Attorney-General of this province, from the effecte pf which that
officer as well as ber Majesty's Solicitor General are still suffering.

I have, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

ls there another public office in the state-in the world-which would permit its condi-
tional or discretional orders te its confidential servants to be thus perused, while the matters
were still pending, by interested or hostile individuals, whose known purpose was to thwart
them t
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C H A P TE R Il

Three ulWmate caues of my Resignation-L Dismissal of Judge Ridout-Order from His Majesty's Government
for bis Restoration-2. Appointments of Attorney and Solicitor General arrested by His Majesty's Gqvern-
nent-3. Reasons for not elevating Ex-Speaker Bidwelt to the Bench-His Majesty's Government commu-
nicate their desires for iis Elevation-y refusal to obey their Orders-The Republican Party unmuk
themselves and attack Toronto-Despatch to Hi Majesty's Governaemmt-Important Moral in it suppressed.

The following despatches will speak for themelves. No preliminary observations are
necessary, as the dates will sufficiently explain that, in consequence of the rebellion which
had already broken out in Lower Canada, a corresponding insurrection was naturally to be
expected in the Upper Province, and, consequently, that it was more than ever politic that I
should give encouragement to the loyal, and discouragement to that party who were on the
very eve of a rebellion.

If I had been governing by force of arms, they would have been sufficiernt; bat, having
yielded to the Lower Province Her Majesty's troops, I had nothing left to support me but a
strict adherence to that plain moral rule which bide ail nations, as well as ail individuats, keep
up a just distinction between their enemies and their friends.

No. 72.

(Copy.)
ToloriTo, UPPER CANADA,

12th September, .1836.
MY Loan,

i have the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accompanying memorial from Mr.
George Ridout, complaining that he lias experienced unjust treatment from me.

The facts attending this gentleman's dismissal from his situations of Jndge of the District
Court of Niagara, of Justice of the Peace, and of Colonel of Militia, are shortly as follows :-

On the 27th March last, Mr. George Ridout, heading the deputation, read that address
to me from a public meeting held at the City Hall, by Dr. OGrady (the editor of the Corre-
pondent and Advocate) and others which I forwarded to your Lordship on the 6th of April
last, in my despatch No. 24.

Shortly afterwards Mr. Ridont made a declaration which became the subject of general
conversation, that, in the event of his being dismissed by me from office, II 8hould deservo
to be larred andfeathered, and that he would lend a hand to do 8o.

In one of the public offices in Toronto he declared that we must or should now have
"war to the knife."

Mr. George Rident was a frequent attendant as well as speaker at the Constitutional
Reform Society, from which was widely circulated a printed address, signed by Dr. Baldwin,
of which the following is an extract :-

"lIt is our duty solemnly to assure you, that the conduct of Sir Francis Bond Head bas
been alike a disregard of Constitutional Government, and of candour and truth in his state-
ments."

Mr. Ridoùt declares he is not a member of this society, yet froin his frequent attendance
and speaking at the meetings of this society, before as well as after it had, for mere election-
eering purposes, changed its name (only a few weeks ago) from the "Alliance" to the "Con-
stitutional Reform Society," I felt I had a right to consider him as an active member.

Previous, however, to declaring him to be such, I took the precaution of obtaining a
legal opinion on the subject, which was that Mr. G. Ridout most decidedly did appear to be
an active member of the said Society.
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It is perfectly true that old Mr. Ridout was a loyal, gentlemanlike, and estimable man,
and it was from a benevolent desire to reclaim Mr. G. Ridout, his son, from radical principles,
that the situations he held were successively heaped upon him by Sir Peregrine Maitland and
by Sir J. Colborne; but the more he was favoured the more violent he became, and when,
as a judge and colonel of militia, he talked about tarring and feathering the King's represen-
tative, 1 considered it was my duty to inform him that his Majesty had no further occasion
for his services.

I may add that, shortly after my arrival here, I myself took a great deal of trouble to
endeavour to reclaim, Mr. George Ridout, and kindly to persuade him of hi errors, but
in vain.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) F7B. HEAD.

The Petition of George Ridout, ofthe City of Toronto, in Upper Canada, Barrister-at-Law,
SHEWETH,

That your petitioner, a native of Canada, and son of the late Honourable Thomas Ridout,
Surveyor-General, was appointed a Lieutenant in the Militia by the late Major-General Sir
Isaac Brock, a name ever dear to this province, and with whom ho was present at the battle
of Queenston.

By the ordinary progressive step@, and a service of more than seventeen years, your
petitioner rose to the rank of Colonel of the 2nd Regiment East York Militia, in the room of
the Honourable John B. Robinson, appointed to fill the high office of Chief Justice of this
colony in 1830.

That your Petitioner's appointment to the honourable, though not lucrative situation, of
Judge of the Niagara District Court, was conferred upon him, in 1828, by Sir Peregrine
Maitland, late Lieutenant-Governor of this Province.

During the administration of hie successor, Sir John Colborne, your Petitioner discharged
the duties of these situations, no much to the satisfaction of that officer, that he was appointed
a Justice of the Peace for the Niagara district. That your Petitioner was treated with kind
consideration both by Sir Peregrine Maitland and by Sir John Colborne, though he voted for
gentlemen who were deemed the Refortm candidates.

That thus in practice, as well as by the King's instructions, your Petitioner found the
principle recognised, that every elector bas a right to exercise his own judgment, without
fear or apprehension, and to indulge in such political opinions as ar*onsistent with his duty
to his King and country, without fear of proscription.

Aware also of the unrestricted liberty he had enjoyed under the government of Sir P.
Maitland and Sir John Colborne, ho hesitated not to follow the course he had hitherto pursued;
and at the late election for this city gave bis vote, for the second time, in favour of hie brother-
in-law, the late member, and a Reformer, as ho believes, in. the spirit of Lord Goderich's
despatch, and to that only.

The election for the city of Toronto closed on the 2Srd June last ; but no intimation of
the intention of Sir Francis B. Head to punish your Petitioner for bis vote reached him until
the 15th July, after the result of all the elections had been ascertained; and the time chosen
for making this communication was, when your Petitioner was in the discharge of his duty
as Judge of the Court at Niagara, although his residence is at Toronto.

The reasons assi'ned for your Petitioner's disaissal from the various honourable situa-
tions he held are totally without foundation, as will plainly appear from the correspondence
between your Petitioner and the private secretary of his Excellency, Sir Francis Bond Head.
That this may admit of no doubt, your Petitioner submits the evidence hereto annexed.*-

N. B.--The papers appended to this petition are-
1. Communication from Mr. Joseph.
2. Mr. G. Ridout to Mr. Joseph.
3. Colonel CoOin ta Mr. Ridout.
4. Mr. Ridout to Colonel Coffin.
5. Mr. Ridout to Colonel Coffin, demanding a Court Martial.
6. Colonel Coffin ta Mr. Ridout.
7. Petition to Sir F. B. Head.
8. Certificate, that Q. Ridout opposed the formation of the Society, under the principles that Mr. M'Kenzie

bad moved. Sigaed by Dr. Morrison.
9. Certificate, that George Ridout does not belong to the Society.

10. Minutes from Osgoode Hall Law Society, that George Ridout was appointed treasurer for 180.
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Your Petitioner respectfully refers the same papers, hereto annexed, shewing the unavailable
exertions ho made to procure redress fron Sir F. B. Head, fier the injustice suffered, and the
necessity imposed upon him of appealing for that redress to lis Majesty's Governnient.

Your letitioner feels the injustice done him the more sensibly, not only because he has
been punished, althougu not guilty of the charges alleged to hin; but persons who took an
active part as me mbers of the societies alladed to, have been permitted to do so with impumity;
whilst others holding lucrative and important situations uider Government, clerks in offices,
and even messengers, in defiance of the King's instructions, have attended the polle froin
Riding tu Riding, during the late elections ; and they used every exertion, even to intimidation,
in order tu obtain votes for the candidates known, or supposed to be acceptable, to Sir F. B.
Ilead.

If the inhabitants of this most important province are to adopt a new line of conduet for
every successive Goverrnor tiat may bu ordered out, whose views may differ from each other
as to the interpretation of the King's instnctions; if proscription is to follow acts previoualy
deemied not only harnless, but constitutional, and even entitled to favour, because a new
Governor adopts a policy diametrically opposite to that of hie predecessr-then nut the
situation of the honest inhabitants of Upper Canada b deplorable indeed. The natural coun-
sequence must be, that men accustomed to the equal and steady application of knows rules
and laws, and to the mild sway of the British Government, will abandon the country, and the
enigrant will avoid so frightful a tyranny.

Convinced that your Lordship will not sanction injustice, nor permit any man, however
exalted in station, to use the power delegated to him for the use of his Majesty's subjects, tco
be exercised in their oppression, I appeal, with the utmost confidence, fron the decision of
Sir F. B, Head to the justice of his Majesty's Government, for such redres as a gentleman
of unblemished honour, and a loyal British subject, lias a right to expect.

Al which is humbly submitted.
(Signed) GEORGE RIDOUT.

Toronto, Upper Conada,
12th August, 1836.

GOVERNMfENT HOUSE,
12th July, 1836.

SIR,
I am commanded by the Lieutenant-Governor to cail your attention tn the enclosed

printed address, which has lately been widely circulated by, and "01o bebaif of a" society, of
vhich it appears you are an active member.

The Lieutenant-Governor desires me to observe, that the language contained in tlis
address lias hitherto reninined unnoticed by him, only from hie determination not to interfere
with that public verdict which ho felt confident the country would clearly express. But as
the cections are nwtv orer, his Excellency considers that in order to maintain the happy con-
stitution of this province inviolate, it is absolutely necessary, in obedience to the king's
instructions, that no person should be permitted to retain any oflice of trust or confidence
under the British Government, who attempte (however unsuccessfully) to insuit the Lieutenant-
Governor of the province by language s'uch as is contained in your society's address. lis
Excellency, therefore, deems it hie painful duty to direct me ta inform you that hie Majeety
has no further occasion for your services as Judge of the Niagara District Court, and Justice
of the Pence.

I have, &c.

George Ridout, Esq. Toronto.

(Signed) J. JOSEP

(copY.)

The Constitutional Reform Society of Upper Canada to theirfedlow Reformers.

The difference between Sir Francis Bond Head and the House of Assembly, growing
out of the resignation of the late Executive Council, has led to a dissolution of Pauliament.
The unanimous representation of the late Executive Council, severally signed by the ionout-
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able Peter Robinson, the Honourable G. H. Markland, Honourable Joseph Wells, Honourable
J. H. Dunn, and Robert Baldwin and John Rolph, Esqrs., we declare to be moderate, just,
and constitutional. The refusal of Sir F. B. Head te allow the Executive Council to discharge
the duties obviously belonging to their office, and imaposed by their oath, of advising the
Lieutenant Governor upon our public affairs, preparatory to bis Anal and discretionary action
upoun those affairs. betrays a disposition, as a stranger, tu conduet the goverament in an arbi.
trary, unsafe, and unconstitutional manner, which the House of Assembly, unless traitors to
us, could not sanction or grant supplies to uphold.

The fifty-seven rectories could net by law have been established without the advice and
consent of the Executive Council of the province; and their recent establishment and endow-
nient with their exclusive ecclesiastical rights and privileges, is a practical and melancholy
proof of the indispensable necessity of a good and honest Executive Council, alike possessing
the confidence of the King and the people. It is our duty solemnly to assure you that the
conduct of Sir Francia Bond Head has been alike a dioregard of coutitoal government,
and of candour and truth in his statements to you. We therefore appeal to you most earnestly
not to abandon your faithful representatives at the approaching contest, but by your manly
conduct prove yourselves worthy of good government and bonest public servants.

(Signed)
W. W. BALDWIN,

President.

(coPY.)
Adjutant General's Oc,

Toronto, Judy 20th 186.
Sia,

With reference to the communication which bas been made to you this day by Mr.
Secretary Joseph, I am commanded by his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor to acquaint
you, that for the reasons assigned in that communication, hie Majesty bas no farther occasion
for your services as Colonel of the Second Regiment Eut York Mi ita.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
To (Signed) N. COFFIN,

George Ridout, Esq. Adjutant-General of Militia, Upper Canada.

(copr.)
Toronto, July 14, 1836.

SIR,

Whilst in the discharge of my duty as a public officer at Niagara, yesterday, I had the
honour of receiving your letter of the 12th instant, communicating to me that for reasons
assigned by Mr. Joseph, bis Majesty had no further occasion for my services as Colonel of the
2nd Regiment of East York Militia.

As I have fully answered Mr. Josepb's communication, and I hope satisfactorily shown
that there was no foundation for the reasons therein assigned, it will be unnecessary for me 1o
add anything farther, than merely to remind you that among the dismissals, no allusion is made
to the situation I beld of acting Judge-Advocate on the approaching court-martial at Cobourg,
and to beg of you to consider this a suficient notice of my resignation of that office.

I have, the hoaour to bp,
Sir,

Your most obedie»t servant
(Signed) GEORGE RIDOUT.

N. Coffin,
Adjutant-General of Militia.

75
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(coPy.)

Toronto 14th July, 1836.
SIR,

Not being aware that any act of mine could be construed into a sufficient justification for
the extraordinary step lately taken in dismissing me frora the colonelcy of the Second Regi-
ment East York Militia, unless the vote for my brother-in-law can be considered a sufficient
pretext, a privilege it is pretended that every elector has a right fearlessly and independently
to exercise, I take the liberty of demanding a court-martial.

1 have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) GEORGE RIDOUT.

To Colonel Coffin,
Adjutant General of Militia, &c. &c. &c.

A true Copy. (Signed) N. COFFIN.
Adjutant General of Militia.

(coPY.)
Adjutant- Generar Ofce,

Toronto, July 20, 1836.
SIR,

I have had the honour to submit to hie Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor your letter
of the 14th instant, which, I must observe, was only brought to my office by your clerk yesterday;
and am commanded by his Excellency to inforn you, that as you are no longer an officer of
Militia, it would be proper, in order to bringyou to court-nartial,that you should be reinstated
in the rank you formerly held, an arrangement which his Excellency declines to sanction.

His Excellency deems it scarcely necessary to observe to you, that it was not for having
voted for your brother-in-law that you were rernoved from the situations you held in hi.
Majesty's service.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed) N. COFFIN
Adjutant-General of Militia.

A true copy. (Signed) N. CoFFIN,
Adjutant General of Militia, Upper Canada.

MEMORANDU.-The original letter, of which this is a copy, was, by his Excellency's
commands, returned to the vriter the day after its receipt.

J. JOSEPH.

Toronto, 27th July, 1836.
To Hi Excellency Sim F. B. HEAD, Knight, 8rc. 4'c. 4-c., and Lieutenant-Governor of

Upper Canada.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

I have the honour to state for your information that I find by a letter addressed to me by
the Adjutant-General of Militia, that your Excellency refuses me a court-martial, but admits
that I have not been removed from the situations which I held in his Majesty's service for
voting in favour of my brother-in-law at the late election.

In bringing my case under the notice of his Majesty's Government it is material that the
facts should be truly stated. I beg therefore to remind yotir E xcellency that I am fully prepared
to prove, as mentioned in a former communication, that the reasons assigned, by your Excel-
lency for depriving me of office are totally without foundation. Why shouldl hesitate to
speak the whole truth 1 They are altogether untrue.
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The only other renson which I could think of was my vote, which your Excellency, as
appears from the Adjntant General's letter, admits not to have been the case. The clear and
nndeniable inference therefore is, that, in as far as depends upon your Excellency, I am dis-
graced and turned out of office under false pretences, and because it is your pleasure.

Such a course of proceeding will not be approved of by my gracious Sovereign, s0 just
and tender in the exercise of his power, rior will his Majesty countenance oppression on the
part of those to whom he lias delegated a portion of his authority, or suffer them, if guilty of
injustice, to pass unpunished.

It will scarcely be credited in the louse of Conmons, or by the British public, that a man,
wlia has served without a view to reward during a bitter war, should be insultingly oppressed
by one-a stranger to the province, as your Excellency is-a stranger to the services of many
of its inhabitants-but clothed with a littile brief authority, intrusted to you by the Colonial
Minister, and listening to evil, irresponsible advisers, exercises that power in the violent
reckless manner in which it lias been directed against me.

After discovering that the reasons assigned for my dismissal were untrue, and that there
was no just ground for such a proceeding, the honourable course would i. vc oeen to have
restored me instantly to my offices, with such apologies fur my wounded feelings as one gen-
tiema4 owes to another whom he has unjustly aspersed.

But as this has not been done i feel myself jnstified in stating to his Majesty's Govern-
ment that I have been treated with the grùssest injustice, without even the shadow of miscon-
duct on my part, for the reasons assigned are totally without foundation.

If, however, even at this late period, your Excellency has any other reasons than those
given, which have beer hitherto kept back, I am willing to allow them every weight, nor shall
1 attempt, when informed of their existence, to suppres or lessen their just influence with his
Majesty's Government in the statenient which I am about to forward.

If no other reasons are produced, I have a right to consider your Excellency's conduct
me ilnconlsistent with your duty as the representative of my gracious Sovereign; and, as I

cnn expect no redress at your hands, it only remains for me to appeal to the justice of the
lmnperial Government.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE RIDOUT.

Toronto, 18th August, 1836.

S iR,

In compliance with established rule I now enclose to hie Excellency the Lieutenant-
Governor my memorial to Lord Glenelg, and pray that his Excellency will be pleased to
forward the same to his Lordship witjout delay.

I take the liberty of stating, that by private convcyance I send to his Lordship a copy of
the memorial now enclosed, and of the papers and evidence attached to it.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEORGE RIDOUT.

To John Joseph Esq., Civil Secretary

to his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, &c. &c. &c.

Home District. UPPER CANADA.

Alexander Stewart, of the city of Toronto, Carpenter, maketh oath and saith, that he was
present at a large meeting held in the said city, about the montih of January, in the year
1835, when William Lyon MKenzie, Esq., proposed to form a political society, called the
Alliance Society of Upper Canada, and nt the same time submitted a series of résolutions for
the adoption of the said society. That George Ridout, of the said city, barrister-at4law, was
opposed to Mr. W. M. M'Kenzie's resolutions, and opposed the foundation of a society on the
principles contained in those resolutions.

U
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This deponent farther saith, that lie believes the said George Ridout has not, since the
above-mentioned period, joinied any political society in this province.

(Signed) A. STEWART.
Sworn before me, at the city of Toronto, Upper Canada,

the Fifteenth day of August, One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Thirty-six.

(Signed) T. D. MORRISON,

Mayor.

To wHoM IT MAY CONCERN.
The subscribers liereto, severally filling the offices attached to their respective names in

the Alliance Society of Upper Canada, do declare that George Ridont, of the city of Toronto,
barrister-at-law, did not, at any time since the organization of the said society, become a mem-
ber thereof.

Dated this 12th day of August, 1836.

(Signed) T. D. MORRISON, President.*
JOHN M'INTOSH, Vice Pres.
JOHN E. Tims, Sec.

T. PARsoNs, Sec.

To wHoM IT MAY CONCERN.
The subscribers lereto, severally filling the situations attached to their respective names,in the Constitutional Reform Society of Upper Canada, do declare that George Ridout, ofthe city of Toronto, barrister-at-law, did not, at any time since the organization of the saidsociety, become a member thereof.

(Signed) W. W. B.ALDWIN, Pres.
FRANCis HINCKs, Sec.

JAMES LESLIE, Treas.

f Toronto, 
UPPER CANADA.Io l'it.

1, Thomas D. Morrison, Esq., Mayor of the city of Toronto, do lereby certify thatAlexander Stewart, of the city of Toronto, carpenter, whose affidavit, taken before me, ishereto annexed, is a person to me well known-that lie is a person of respectable character,and worthy of full credence.
I do lereby ilso certify that the njames, T. D. Morrison, John M'Intosh, J. E. Tims,T. Parsons, W. W. Baldwin, Francis Hincks, and James Leslie, subscribed to the certifi-cates on the preceding page, are of the respective handwritings of the said persons, and theyheld the several offices mentioned in the said certificates, and placed opposite their respectivenames, in the socioties therein mentioned.

Given under my land and Seal of Office, this Fifteenth day of August, in
the year of our Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty.

(L. S.) six.

(Signed) T. D. MoanIsoN,t

Mayor.

This certificate, from four of the most violent Radicals in Upper Canada, cunningly avoids meeting the accusa.
tion against Mr. Ridoui, namely, that because he constantly attended and spoke at the meetings in question, he
appeared to be an active member.

f Lately tried for higlh treason, and lias since left the province.
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Home District, C
ss. UJPPER CANADA.

Michaelmas Term, 10 Geo. IV.
At a convocation of the Law Society, held in the Court House, on Monday, the let dayof Michaelmas Term, in the tenth year of the reign of Ring George the Fourth,-

PRESENT-
HENRaY JOHN BOULTON, Attorney-General,
CIRISTOPHER ALEX. HAGERMAN, Solicitor-General,
WILLIAM WARREN BALDWIN, Esq.,
D'ARcY BOULTON, J., Esq.,
GEoRGs RIDOUT, Esq.,
THoMAs WARD, Esq.,-

It was moved by W. W. Baldwin, Esq., seconded by the Solicitor-General, C. A.Hagerman, that George Ridout, Esq., be appointed Treasurer for the remainder of the year,ending in Hilary Term next; a vacancy having occurred by the elevation of the formerTreasurer, John B. Robinson, to the Bench as Chief Justice; and resolved accordingly.

Hilary Term, 10 Geo. IV.
At a convocation held at the Law Society Library, on Monday, 28th day of December,1829, being in the Term in Hilary, in the tenth year of the reign of King George the Fourth,-

PRESENT-
HENRY JOHN BOULTON, Esq., Attorney-General,
CHRISTOPHER ALEX. HAGERMAN, Esq., Solicitor-General,
WILLIAM WARREN BALDWIN, Esq.,
JONAS JONES, Esq.,
JOHN RoLFE, Esq., and
SIMON WASHBUrN, Esq.,-

It was proposed by the Solicitor-General, that George Ridout, Esq., be Treasurer forthe ensuing year, tlat is, until Hilary Term next; and resolved accordingly.

Hilary Term, 1 William IV.
At a convocation held at the Law Society Library, on Monday, the 27th day of December,1830, being in the Term in Hilary, in the lst year of the reign of King William the Fourth,-

PRESENT-
GEORGE RIDOUT, Esq., Treasurer,
WILLIAM W. BALDWIN, Esq.,
SIMON WASHBURN, Esq.,
JAMES E. SMALL, Esq.,
ROBERT BALDWIN, Esq.,
WILLIAM H. DRAPER, Esq.,-

It was moved by Simon Washburn, Esq., and resolved, That George Ridout Esq., be
continued Treasurer for the ensuing year, that is, until Hilary Term next.

Treasurer's Ofwe, Osgoode Hall,
CITY OF TORONTO.

I hereby certify the above to be a true extract from the Journals of the Law Society 'ofUpper Canada.

Given under the Seal of the Society at Osgoode Hall, this 20th day of August, 1836.

(Signed) R. B. SULLIVAN,
(L.S.)Treasurer.
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(Copy.)

Gorernment Ilouse, August 22d, 1836.
SC

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th inst., enclosin«a memorial to Lord Glenelg, with the accornpanyring documents, which yon request theLieutenant-Governor to forward without delay.
I beg leave to inform vou that I placed them in his Excellency's liands on Saturdayevening, as he was preparing for his journey to Kingston, and was directed by his Excellencyto acquaiut you that he would transmit your Memorial, with its encilsures, to the Secretaryof State, as soon as he should return to the Government House.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. JOSEPH.
George Ridout, Esq., Toronto.

REPLY TO THE ABOVE CASE.

No. 113.
(Copy.)

Downing-street, Aug. 29th, 1835.
SIR,

I have received your despatch of the lth September, No. 72, enclosing a memorialaddressed to myself, by Mr. George Ridont, dated on the 12th of the preceding month ofAugust, in which Mr. Ridont appeals to his Majesty's Goverimnent, against your removalof him frorn the offices of Colonel of the Miltia, Judge of the District Court of Niagara, andJustice of the Peace.
lI deliberating on the advice which it became my duty to submit to the King on thisoccasion, I have thought myself obliged to exclude from my consideration, every groundwhich lias been alleged in defence of your proceeding against M. Ridout, which was notassigned by yourself, in your correspondence with that gentleman.
In general, I should consider it unjust to subject any man to humiliation and punislment,for reasons which lie has not lad an opportunity of controverting ; but inMr. Ridout's case,there are peculiar motives for adhering to this principle.b
In his letter of the 27th July, lie combatted both by argument, and by evidence, thesingle charge preferred in your private secretary's letter, and then proceeded as follows:
"If, however, at this late period, yonr Excellency has any otlier reasons than those given,which have been hitherto kept back, I am willing to allow theni every veight; nor shall Iattempt, wlhen inforned of their existence, to suppress or lessen their just influence with hisMajesty's Governiment, in the statement wlhich 1 am about to torward."
Thus, distinctly apprised, that Mr. Ridout proposed to appeal againstyour decision, andwith so unequivocal a demand for an opportunity of repelling every accusation whiclh yournight designi to bring against hln, I think you weru reduced to the alternative, either ofdisclosing to him all the grounds of your proceeding, or of leavingtlie appeal to be decidedby his Majesty, upon those grounds exclisively, which you had so disclosed.
Adverting, then, to the only charge against Mr. Ridout, and of vhich lie was apprisedin your.private secretary's letter of the 1st of July, I find it to have been, that he was anactive member of a society, by whiclh a very objectionable address had been widely circulated.
Mr. Ridout does not deny either that the address was idefensible, or that it had beenwidely circulated, or that it lad originated with the society in question. But lie does, in themost positive terms deny, that he was a member of that society, or that lie had even seenthe address, until it met his eyes in a printed form, in the course of its circulation throughthe province, or that he was in any sense responsible for it, either as author or publisier. Tothese peremptory contradictions of the facts alleged against him, lie adds, that he attendedat the meeting at which the society in question was established, and opposed its formation.
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on the principles contained in the resolutions brought forward by its author. This statement
ia corroborated by the affidavit of Mr. Stewart, who states himself to have been present onthe occasion.

Such is the state of the question, as it is presented to me by your despatch and itsenclosures. I have sought in vain fur any proof that ir. Ridout was a member of thissociely, or that he in any manner partook in the publication of the objectionable address. Iam compelled, therefore, to come to the conclusion, that the charge is not only unsupportedby proof, but that, tu a great extent, it is actually disproved, as it is in every point directlycontradicted.

But, in absence of evidence as to the fact, you have referred me to the legal opinion ofthe Solicitor-General of Upper Canada, who states, that Mr. Ridout most decidedly didappear to be an active member of that society.
It will, of course, not be ascribed to any want of respect towards Mr. Hagerman, if Iobserve, I do not understand why any legal reference is necessary in this case. The questioninvolves no legal principle, but relates to a simple matter of fact. Mr. Stewart, thoughdescribing himself as a carpenter is, I think, far more entitled to speak with authority on thisoccasion than the Solicitor-General of the province, because the former possesses, and thelatter does not possesa, a personal acquaintance with what actually occurred, and, becauseMr. Stewart was present, and Mr. Hagerman was absent when the society was formed, andwhen Mr. Ridout is said to have protested against its formation.
It is with the deepest reluctance that I overrule a decision publicly adopted by you,especially in a case of the present nature. I have, on every occasion, feit and, as I trust,have evinced, the utmost solicitude to afford you all the support and countenance in my powerin the discharge of your arduous duties. But it is superfluous to say, that every considerationmust yield to the irresistible claims of justice, and for the reasons which i have mentioned, Ifind it impossible to dispute Mr. Ridout's pretensions to be reinstated in his various offices.I have accordingly, to convey to you his Majesty's commands, that Mr. Ridout should bepermitted to resume the vrrious employments fron which he had been removed. I refer toyour own judgment the mode of proceeding to carry these instructions into effect.
It will afford me most sincere pleasure, if you shall be able to reconcile the prompt andcomplete execution of them, with the protection of your own authority from the danger towhich I am well aware it may be exposed by the measure which I am thus compelled to adopt.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

SIR FRArc[s B. HEAD, K. H., &c. &c. &c.

No. 13.
(Copy.)

Toronto, Upper Canada,
6th February, 1837.

My LoRD,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch, No. 113,which only arrived here on the 6th instant, in which, referring to my having removed Mr.George Ridout from the offices of Judge of the District Court of Niagara, Colonel of Militia,and Justice of the Peace, your Lordship states, " It is with the deepest reluctance that 1overruled a decision publicly adopted by you, especially in a case of the present nature * *I have therefore, accordingly to convey to you his Majesty's commands that Mr. Ridout shouldbe permitted to resume the various employments from which he has been removed."
As the refutation of the last set of accusations made against me, namely, those made byMessrs. Hume and Duncombe, were despatched to your Lordship only two days ago, (thuscompletîng the victory which, after a year's hard fighting, I have managed to gain over theopponents of the British constitution,) it was with some little disappointment and surprise,that I received from his Majesty's Government a communication amounting almost to adismissal, not in the lenient form of being relieved, but by being publicly rendered incompetentto retain my station.

x
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When my predecessor, Sir John Colborne was ordered by your Lordsliip to lay before
the House of Assembly of the province lie goveried your Lordship's decided disapprobation
of his conduct, he preferred at once to tender his resignation, a course which I belive almost
every man of honour, who has cver been placed in similar circumstances, lias deemed it incum-
bent upon hirm immcdiately to adopt.

I feel however so confident that I can sicceed in bringing conviction to your Lnrdship's
mmd that I am as innocent of having acted unjnstly towards Mr. Ridant, as I have been proved
to be innocent of the varions allegations brouglit against me by Messrs. Hume, Duncomb>e,
Baldwin, Bidwell, Rolph, &c., that I have determiried to submit to the consideration of his
Majesty's Government the following statements and observations.

It is perfcctly truc that in the month of July last I dismissed Mr. Ridout from the situations
of Judge of the District Court of Niagara, Colonel of the Militia, and Justice of the Ieace,
alleging to him, as the groinds of my doing so, that lie Mr. Ridout appeared to be an active
member of a society whicli had widely circulated a printed Address signed by Dr. BaIdwin,Judge of the Surrogate, of which the following is an extract:

" It is our duity solemnly to assure you that the conduct of Sir F. B. Head lias been arike
a disregard of Constitutional Government, and of candour and truth in his statements to you."

It is also true that Mr. Ridout declares ho " had nothing to do with drawing up the
Address alluded to-that lie had never seen it, until it met his eyes in a printed f-rm-that he
was not a member of the Society from which it had proceeded-and that at the meeting at
which the Society in question was established, he opposed its fouidation on the priiciples
contained in the resolhnions brought forward by its anthor (which latter statement, I admit,
is corroborated by the affidavit of Mr. Stewart, a carpenter, who declares ho was present on
the occasion )."

If your Lordslipî will be so good as to refer to the letter from my Secretary to Mr. Ridout,you wil perceive thtat it was not stated by me that Mr. Ridout liad drawn up the Address
alluded to, or tliat lie had ever seen it till it met his eye in a printed form, or that lie was a
nember of a Society from which it proceeded. Ail that was declared was, tLat the paper

"had been published by a Society" of which Mr. Ridout, long after it had been placarded
ail over the provimce, continued to " appear to be an qdive member."

1 need hardly observe to your Lordshtip, that Mr. Ridout, as a Judge of the District Court,must have known perfectly well that many a man has been hanged as an accomplice in amurder, who never saw it committed; and that when a Society of avowed republican prina
ciples lias placarded nnd publislied in the newspapers a gross and wilful insult upon the King's
represeritative,. any offBcer im the service of his Majesty's Government miglht even legally be
considered an accomplice by constantly attending the said meeting, most especially if, like
Mr. Judge Ridout, lie was lcard to utter the most inflammatory speeches; but the following
instructions to me from your Lordship on this subject admit of no misinterpretation,

d1 further inreservedly acknowledge that the principle of effective responsibility should
pervade every department of your Government, and for tis reason, if for no otier, I should-
hold that every publie officer siould depend on his Majesty's pleasure for the tenure of his
offier. Iftlie iead of any department should place lirnself'in decided opposition to your policy,whether that opposition be avowed or latent, it will be his duty to resign his ofice into your
hands; uiless this course be pursued, it wouild be impossible to rescue the head oftlie Govern,
ment from the imputation of insincerity, or to conduct the administration of publie affairs with
the niecessary firmness and decision."

I most respectfully submit to your Lordship whether his Majesty's Governmenît, aftergiving me the above instructions to act with firmness and decision, is justified in suddeily
turmng upon me for havimg obedientlv carried tlem into effect 1

I most respectfully ask, whether, in framing the above instructions, it ever occurred toyour Lordsiij), for a moment, to conreive that I could possibly meet with such an extremecase of"' opposition, avowedl or latetit," as that of two judges, wio, above all people, ought tobe immaculate from poltical sin, opeily attending a republican society, which at every meeting
grossly and publicly insuited the King's represenîtative ;. the one judge actually affixing hisnîane as chairmnan to a most iifamou.s placard ; the other constaitly laranguing the people.

Supposing, instead of being miibers of the Judicinl Bench, the especial- dity of whom,bv example as well as by precept, is, to mnaintain the King's authority, they liad been officersof the arriy or navy, would any quibble or subterfuge wiatever be sufficient to screeun thenfrom dislnussal ?
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Mr. Judge Ridout's legal talents are sufficiently demonstrated by the craftiness of hisdefence and evidence, wlich.insidiously attempt to prove "that he had attended at the meetingat which the society in question was established, and opposed itsformation on the principlescontained in the resoluions brought forward by its author." He conceals, owever, fromyour
Lordship the following important explanation.

Until Mr. Bidwell delivered to the House of Assembly Mr. Papinean's letter, openlypropo.ing to the North American Colonies to unite together for a revolutionary purpose, the
society in question was known by the name of the " Alliance Society,"t

On my dissoWVing the House of Assembly, the Constitutionalists formed a " ConstitutionalSociety," for the express purpose of opposing the unholy doctrines of this " Alliance Society,"sone of the members of which, finding that it required a veil, proposed to change itsnamefrom the " Alliance " to the " Constitutional Reform Society." The most reckless and violent
of the party opposed this change, preferring iwhat is vulgarly termed here " to go the wholehog." Of this number was Mr. Ridout, who truly enough informed your Lordslip "that haopposed the formation of thie socity in guestion."

Ilavîmg given this short elucidation of the letter of dismissal which my secretary addressedto Mr. Ridout, as also of his reply, I respectfully proceed to your Lordship's observationsthe reo n.

Your Lordship states, " In deliberating on the advice which it became my duty to submitto the King on this occasion, I have thonght nyself obliged to exclude from my considerationevery ground which has been alleged in defence of your proceedings against Mr. Ridout,which is not assigned by yourself in your correspondence with that gentleman."
But, iii the absence of evidence as to the fact, you have referred me to the legal opinionof the Solicitor-General of Upper Canada, who states, that Mr. Ridout most decidedty didappear to be an active member of the said society. It will of course not be ascribed to anywant of respect towards MIr Hagerman, if I observe that I do not understand why any legaireference is necessary in this case." The question involves no legal principles, but relates toa simple matter of fact. Mr. Stewart, thoughi describing himself as a carpenter, is, I think,far more entitled to speak with authority on this occasion than the Solicitor-General of theprovince.

s cannot but believe that, on reflection, it wil be evident to your Lordship that, if thesolemn, deliberatejudgments of' the King's representative in a British colon>', without anyopportunity being afforded to him for explanation, be suddenly overruled by hit Majesty's
Government, on the mere denial ofthe individual sentenced to pinishment, supported onl by'
a witness of unknown character,-ifgoing still further, it be decreed that the Governor's officiaiexplanatory despatches on the subject are to be treated hy his Majesty's Government, ta
whom tliey are respectfully addressed, as mere hearsay evidence, which muest ot affect tho
merits of the case,-if the deliberate judicial opinion givei by his Majesty's Attornet (ot
Solicitor) General to the King's representative, be declared to pgssevs n more weiht in the
mind of his Majesty's Government than the evidence of a comon carpenter, w state with
deference, that the dignity, honour, and authority of the Governor are virtually extinct.

I respectfully submit, that, in no department of the state, not even in your Lordship's ownoffice, lias it ever been deemed necessary, or even advisable, that every reason for which anitidividual is Lu be reljeved from offlcc muet be stated to him.
It may be necessary to remove a public servant for many reasons, which it may not bedesirable to explîin to him. But, ini maintaining the dignity of the station of Lieutenant-Governor o this province, I am, by your Lordship's own instructions, especially absolvedfrom any such necessity ; for it is distinctly stated,' It is the duty of the Lieutenant-Governorof Upper Canada to vindicate to the King and to Parliament every act of his administration."
" To his Majesty and to Parliament the Governor of Upper Canada is at ail times fullyresponsible for his officaIl acts;" and yet, wien I proceed to do so, his Majesty's Governmentcast my official vindication aside, and pass a severe judgment upon me, with the followingpreamble: -" In deliberating on the advice which it became my duty to submit to thL Kingon this occasion, I have thouglit myself obliged to exclude from my consideration ever groundwhich has beeni alleged in defence of your proeedings against Mr. Ridout, which was notassigned by yoursclfin your correspondence with tiat gentleman.
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The following circumstances officially detailed to your Lordship in my despatches, Nos.
72, 62, and 57, must have been accordingly " excluded from your consideration, in judging
of the propriety of Mr. Judge Ridout's dismissal"

1. " That on the 27th March, Mr. Ridout, heading the deputation, read that Address to
me from a Public Meeting held at the City Rail, by Dr. O'Grady, (the Editor of the Corres-
pondent and Advocale, ) and others, which I forwarded to your Lordship un the 6th April.*

2. " That shortly afterwards, MUr. Judge Ridont made'a declaration which became the
snbject of general conversation, that in the event of his being dismissed by me fron office, I
should deserve te be tarred and feathered, and that he (Mr. Judge Ridout) would lend a hand
to do so.

g
3. " That in one of the Public Offices, lie (Mr. Ridout) declared that we must or should

now have war to the knfe.

4. "That from a benevolent desire to reclaim Mr. Ridout from radical principles, the
situations he held were successively heaped upon him by Sir P. Maitland, and by Sir John
Colborne; but the more lie was favoured, the more violent he became.

5. " That shortly after my arrival here, I myself took a great deal of trouble to endeavour
to reclairn Mr. George Ridout, and kindly to persuade him of his errors, but in vain."

6. In my despatch to your Lordship, No. 57, I stated, I I will therefore merely assure
vour Lordship, that in the elections,.as well as in the prompt dismissal of a few of the ring-
leaders of the Republicans, I have acted cautionîsly and conscientiosily. "

7. That NIr.Judge Ridout, in a letter dated 27tli July, which lie addressed to me as the
Lietennnt-Governorof this Province, declared that the reasons assigned by me "are altogether
untrue ;" that I have turned him ont of office " under FALSE pretences; " that, " clothed with
a little brief authority," I am "exercising rny power in a violent, reckless manner," &c.

Ifthe foregoing extracts from public despatches, all directly bearing upon the subject in
question, be deliberately excluded from your Lordship's consideration, I cannot but most res-
pectfully repeat, i am at a loss to understand why, in your Lordship's instructions to me, after
distinctly stating, that unless I had power to dismiss froin office any person who might openly
or latently oppose my policy; " it would be impossible to conduct the administration of public
affairs with the necessary firmness and decision." It is added, "th at it is the duty of the
Lientenant-Governor of Upper Canada to vindicate to the King and to Parliarnent, every act
of his administration ; " for, how can I possibly vindicate my dismissals, but by despatches
which I have the high privilege and honour of addressing to your Lordship.

I had certainly conceived, that as long as I was deemed worthy of the confidence reposed
in me, independent of the production of facts and arguments, the mere expression of my
opinion of the absolute necessity of the dismissal from office of any person, vho, froin my
local knowledge, I deemed hostile to the British Constitution, would have carried with it
infinitely more weight than the individual's denial of his own guilt.

The dangerous duty imposed upon me, of selecting for office those who are most fit for
it, and of dismissing those who are unfit, requires the coolest deliberation and judgment : my
very appointment to the station I hold presupposes my competernce to the task ; and it will
now be my endeavour respectfully to demonstrate to your Lordship that, as regards the dis-
missal of Mr. Ridout, I have discharged this duty conscientiously and correctly.

Your Lordship must be aware that I succeeded in defeating the Republican party in this
province, by calnly appealing to the judgment and good sense of the people. It ivas not,

* To this insolent Address I returned a calm answer, to which, contrary to ail precedent, I received a commu-
nication, termed Il a rejoinder," of which the followiig is an extract:-

I We cannot altogether agree with your Excellency, that the only consolation which should support an honest
man in an ardious duty is the reflection ihat he is ready to atone for every error he commits and that lie is subject to
arraignment if he otend.' The highwayman and the pirate might, and often have, pleaded the same-have even been
ready to make atonemeni, by rcstitution, and after ' arraignment, ' expiated their crimes according to lawo."

I ask whether, wien such iangusage as the above had been addressed to the King's representative, it was not the
bounden duty of his station to dismiiiss from his Majesty's service him who had headed and read the original Address?
Is it not incomprehensible, that his Majesty's Government should, at such a time, have joined with such a man
against me ?
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therefore, very likely that, when the victory was established, I should suddenly lose the equaiimity by which I had gained it, But, because I had defeated the political machinations ofmy oppnerits, I was ir al directions assailed by language, which gradually increased invirulence, until it became evident to me, that for the dignity, and even maintenance, of theKing's authority, it was absolutely neceesary I should cheek it.
Inacmnh, however, as the danger of doing no was apparent, I deeply reliected on thecourge wlîich i. wotild be most prudent for mue to adopt.
The press-the shameless and traitorous language of which it would be impossible topecrb--I determined to let ainne ; I also resolved not to notice affidavits and other evidencewlîi-h I received, concerning individuahfi of low station, who, although holding commissionsin the militi, publicly declared " The Lieutenant Gover wa Lh 

i..esja
est rascl in the province." I considered these persans as not worthy to be maderxnmples if; tit the two individr.ls whfym 1 eventually determined ta select for punihlmentwfere Mr. Ridont antd Dr. Baldwin, because 1 ciinzidered that, as .Indges of the land, theyIad no excuse whatever for the offensive conduct they had been pursuing.

Instead, however, of nt once following my own judgment, whicî, on the subject in ques-tion, 1 never 'nce mistrusted for a moment, my first course was tu seek the advice -f myeonncil, %vho, wsli the fars exitiug before the ir yes, deliberately and tinaniMoualy aprovedof tue dîsrissa si Dr. Bldwiu ad Mr. Ride t. Nt satisfied with their concurrence, Idetpined iL riect'ssitry tt) consuit his Alajesty's Attorney- General on the whole subject, andesr;eially whetluer I shotild be authorised In declaring, that Mr. Ridout. llappared ta be anactive member" of the Association, at which lie bad been, and still was, a constant attendant.
The Attorney-General made every due inquiry, the result of which was, a deliberateconfirmantion of my views on the subject.
I accordingly publicly dismissed Mr. Ridont and Dr. Baldwin from the offices whichtley rspeenvel held under his Majesty's Government, and though, like Dr. Duncomb,

Mr. Bidwell, Dr. Rolph, &c., Mr. Judge Ridout lias farred a reronstrance tD hi Majety's
G(overnmenr, yet in this country neither he nor Dr. Baldwin presunied ta get up even a
petiticri to the flouse of Assembly on the subject.

The people of any British colony are always ready enough to espouse the cause of aniiijured mari; anîd, trusting ta inflamniatory speeches, &c., an attempt was made tae tamp thedisapprtbatîon of this capital upon my conduct, by* retuîrning Dr. Baldwin, Mr. Ridout, and,r. Smnli, ('vhoin I had aiso ditmissed) as Aldermen for t he city. Your Lordship knowsthe resmuit, whîich lias only just taken place, namely, that in spîte of Dr. Baldwin's wealth, in
spite of Mr. Ridout's efforts--in short, in spite of everything, they completely failed in theirhbject; aog , hongh they have songht the crown of martyrdom in England, they failed inlieing dubbed even Aldermien in Toronto!

Jf I have unjustly treated them, it cannot be a secret to the House of Assembl>; but theopinion which that branch of the Legislature has just forwarded ta your Lordship, as wel
as to both Houses of the Imperial Parliament, states-

"Few Governors of a Colony were ever placed in circumstances of greater difficulty thanthose which assaited Sir Francis Head within three monthe of his assuming the Government(fthe province; and it is, perhaps, not too much to say, that no man could have met thosedifficlties (ttaenerousily and unreasonably thrown in his way) with more tefper, firmness,and jiidgment, thari he did."
Not satisfied with these concurrent verdicts in my favour, on receiving Your Lordshipsdespatch, ordering Mr. Ridout to be restored to hie offices, I again assembled my Council,who, without iaving been mnade acq ainted with your Lordship's decision, forwarded to methis morning the Éullowing minute of their opinions :-

(Copy.)

IN CoUNCIL, 9th FEBRUARY, 1837.
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor was pleased this day to come down to theCouncil, and ta inforn them that the case of Mr. George Ridout, late Colonel of Militia, andJudge of the Niagara District Court, had been referred to his Excellency, by his Majesty'aGovernment, on an application to hie Majesty by Mr. Ridout, praying for redress.
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His Excellency, referring to the circumstances under which Mr. Ridout's removal took
place, and to the fact that, at the time the advice of the members of the Council, as to the
question whether there was any thing in Mr. Ridout's statements, and whether ary circum-
stances have transpired in the knowledge of the Council, since Mr. Ridout's removal, which,
in their opinion, ought to induce bis Excellency to make a report to bis Majesty's Govern-
ment, or to corne to any determination respecting bis case, more favourable to Mr. Ridout
than those already made, and resolved upon:

The members of the Council in office at the time of Mr. Ridout's renoval, feel bound
to say, that to their knowledge, the conclusion to remove him from office was not arrived at
without much deliberation, and even reluctance, on the part of bis Excellency.

Under the conviction that, if officers in the employment of bis Majesty, were to be per-
mitted to express themselves, without measure or discretion, as to the conduct of bis Majesty's
representative, and to join with others, in endeavouring to destroy the respect and confidence,
on the part of the people, which are so necessary to the well-being of any government, it
would be almost impossible that the affairs of the colony could be conducted, for any length
of time, successfully.

The members of the Council then in office performed what they felt to be a disagreeable
and painful duty, in recommending to bis Excellency the dismissal of Mr. Ridout.

The Council are now unanimously of opinion, that the power vested in his Excellency,
of removing any officer holding a situation during pleasure, when his remaining in office is
considered injurious to bis Majesty's Governrnent, and to the tranquillity and peace of the
country, was in this instance exercised judiciously, and when it scarcely could be avoided,
without bringing the Government into conternpt. If Mr. Ridout disapproved of the measures
adopted by the Lieutenant-Governor, lie was not called upon to support them. or even to
refrain fron opposition, or claim of redress, preserving the decorum and decency of language
which must, under anv circumstances, be considered as due to the representative of the King.

When, however, a gentleman holding an official situation, departs from the rules whicli
are dictated by the most ordinary considerations of propriety, and sets an example to others
of disrespect and insubordination, which the ignorant and evil-disposed are but too apt to
follow, the Council cannot but feel that it is no less due to the dignity of the Crown than
to the feelings of those who desire that the Government under which they live should be
respected, that the offending individual should be removed from a place in which bis example
is calculated to be so peculiarly injurious.

The Council, therefore, feeling the greatest regret that Mr. Ridout's conduct should
have rendered such a course advisable, cannot at present recommend bis Excellency to advise
his Majesty to restore Mr. Ridout to the oflices from which he bas been removed.

(Signed) R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

And now, my Lord, I beg to show who these gentlemen of my Council are who originally
concurred, and who still concur with me, in the propriety of the disnissal of Dr. Baldwin
and Mr. Ridout.

1. The first on the list i, the lon. R. B. Sullivan, Dr. Baldwin's own nephew, whose
sister was married to Mr. Ridout's own brother.

2. The Iloi. Captain Baldwin, of the Royal Navy, actually the brother as well as the
friend of Dr. Baldwin, whom I dismissed! Captain Baldwin also, for many years, has been
the intimate friend of Mr. Ridout.

3. The Hion. William Allan, for many years President of the Bank of Upper Canada, a
man whose character for probity would be adnired in any country in the world.

4. The Hon. John Elmsley, an officer in bis Majesty's Navy, a person of considerable
property, and perhaps the most ultra-reformer in the Legislative Council.

5. The Hon W. H. Draper, who bas lately joined the Executive Council, and who is
member or representative for this metropolis, where every fact concerning Mr. Ridout's dis-
missal is of course known and at hand.

I have now sLlbmitted to your Lordship the leading reasons for which I deemed it neces-
ary to dismiss Mr. Ridout from the offices he held under Ris Majesty's Government ; and I

have only to add, that had I not done so, I have reason to know the principal members of the
Bar would have declined to appear in the Court of Niagara, on account of the reprehensible
conduct of Mr. Judge Ridout
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With respect to the order which I have received from your Lordship to restoregentleman to the offices from which he has been removed, I have only to tate tha ifswýhsxould continue to be Ris Majesty's desire, I wil obey the command : it is not my intentiôhpetulantly to tender my resignation because my judgments have been overruled ; t the ametirne, 1 fee perfDctI 'y confident that, the momfent Mr. Ridant's authority is restared ta huxxn, 1sha be deprived of rny own, as weil as ail power or'possihility of carrying on the govem.-ment of this province.
As I expect every hour to bear of the arrival of my family at New York, they havingsailed from England on the 1Oth of January, I can have no desire they should recross theAtlantic; but f am not ashamed to say that I have not courage to face the difficulties whbihfromn ail sides would assail me the moment it become known Ïhat His Majesty's GoeenmenthaI openly declared itself opposed th one af the mt proninent easures ny adnistra-tion of this governnient. 

Ibve c

(Signed) F. B. HEAD,

The following despatch is a sample of the able style of special pleading exercised by theColonial Office towards Colonial Governors. Instead of, un -a moment of rnutléy, scpportgme in my station, and of giving proper weight to my opinions, I submit that er Majety;sGovernment treated me and Mr. Ridorutjust as a police magistrate would deal with the caseof two unknown persons, brought before him for having been found quarrelling in the street.
DowNING STREEr,

5th April, 1937.SIR,
I have received your despatches of the 6th of February last, No. 13, on the case ofMr. Ridout. In order to explain clearly the view which I have taken on this subjeet I mastbegin with a short retrospect of what bas hitherto occurred, although it will perhaps involve.me in the repetition of some statements already addressed to you.

Mr. Ridout's dismission from his office was communicated to hima on the 12th of July lde,in letters written to him by your Secretary, and by the Adjutant-General of Militia. In yourSecretary's letter this measure was attributed to the circumstance that Mr. Ridout appearedto be a member of the Constitutional Reforni Society of Upper Canada, by and on behaif of-which had been cirçulated the printed address of which reference was then made. The Ad-jutant-General's letter stated that Mr. Ridout was deprived of his Commission in the ilnitiafor the reasons mentioned in your Secretary's letter.
On the 14th July, Mr. Ridout transmitted to your Secretary an answer, denying that hewas a member of the society in question, or that he bad ever seen their address untii it was incirculation in print through the city of Toronto. Ris answer to the Adjutant-General sug-gested that the real cause of his dismission was a vote which he had given at the general elec-tion. The Adjutant-General replied by contradicting the truth of this surmise.
On the 22nd of July Mr. Ridout announced to you his intention to bring his case underthe notice of bis Majesty's Government, and made an application to be furnis ed with an ex-planation of any other reasons for your conduct which might have been kept back.
No notice having been taken of this letter, he placed inj our hands, for transmission, tô,this country, bis petition of the 12th of August, in which he offered to prove that he had refus-ed to connect himself with the Constitutional Reforrn Society, because lie disapproved of itsconstitution, Ne attached to that document the affidavit of Alexander Stewart in which thedeponent confirmed Mr. Ridout's statement, alleging that he was present at the formation ofthe society, and heard Mr. Ridout oppose that measure.
In your despatch of the 12th of September, you enclose the preceding correspondence,and imputed to Mr. Ridout various acts of misconduct, to which that correspondence contaiuedno allusion.

In my despatch of the 29th of November, I stated that I had thought myself obliged toexclude from my consideration every ground alleged in defence of your proceedinq againsMr. Ridout, which had not been assigned by yourself in your correspondence with taht gen-'tieman. For this decision I gave three distinet reasons They were, first, that it seemeki tôme unjust to subject any man to humiliation and punishment, for reasons which h-e bas rq
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had an opportunity of controverting; secondly, that Mr. Ridout had combated, both by argu-
ment and by evidence, the single charge preferred in your Secretary's letter; and thirdly,that, with a view to an appeal to his Majesty's Government, he had denanded an opportunity
of repelling any other accusation which you might have to bring against him.

In reference to this statement, you have, in your despatch of the 9th February, observed
that, in no departrnent of the State, not even in my own office, has it ever been deeied neces-
sary, or even advisable, that every reason for which an individual is to be relieved fron office
must be stated to him; that it may be necessary to remove a public officer for many reasons,which it may be desirable to explain to him ;' and that you were expressly absolved from
such necessity by any other instructions to you.

You must permit me to state unreservedly, that this answer appears to me inadequate;first, I am totaity ignorant of the existence either in this oce or any other department of he
State, of any such practice as that to which you refer.

I am not aware of so much as a single instance, in which a public officer has been dis-
missed as a punishment, and on the ground of misconduct, without the most explicit disclo-
sure to him, of the reasons by which his superior vindicated such an exercise of authority.

Secondly.-I cannot concur with you in opinion, that any rnan ought to use, or possess
such a power over those serving under him.* The only difficulty of supporting ny opinion
on this subject by argument is, that so simple and elementary a principle of justice, would
rather be obscured than illustrated by a statement of the reasons which instantly suggest
themselves in support of it. There are indeed official relations of such a nature, that it is
necessary to confine to the superior officer the right of disolving therm at once, without assign-
ing any cause whatever to the sufferer. Thus, for example, a public officer should be at
liberty instantly to remove his private secretary for mere incogruity of-habits of temper, or
for want of sone peculiar talent, or qualification, causes which, in such a relation, are of the
uttermost weight, but which could scarcely be drawn out into a specific charge or statenent.
In such cases this is mutually understood as the necessary condition and tenure ofthe service;
yet even in this intimate and confidential rela.tion, if the removal should be made avowedly
on the ground of misconduct, the superior would he bound in cormmon justice to explain un-
reservedly, in what the imputed fault consisted. If not, any man's character and happiness
m iht be sacrificed by vague suspicion, and by surmises, infamous in proportion to the station
ad character of the accuser.

Thirdly.-I carnot allow that the instructions from me which you have quoted, absolve
you from this obligation.

On the contrary, I think they clearly impose it on you, they declaré your responsibility
to the King, and to Parliament. In Mr. Ridout's case notice was given to you that an appeal
was about to be made to his Majesty To aquit yourself of the responsibility which I declared
you to owe to the King; it became incumbent on you to establish the fact, that Mr. Ridout
had merited the severe punishment which had been inflicted on hirm.

To substantiate that conclusion, it was necessary to show that he had really been guilty
of the offences laid to bis charge, and this could be proved only by showing what he was al-leged to have said or done admitted of no satisfactoray explanations, a result which could not
be established, until an opportunity of making such explanation had been afforded to him.

Fourthly.-If I could admit t hat you were entitled to inflict a punishment without a dis-
tinct statement to the accused party, of the causes which had provoked it, I should yet limit
that admission to cases in which an entire silence had been maintained.

Instead of this, however, you communicated to Mr. Ridout a single charge, which he con-
tradicted, and applied himself to disprove.

He was thus, I thi', warranted in believing that, if successful in refuting that accusation,
his exculpation was complete. Finally, I thought that, in what related to the Constitutional
Reform Society, Mr. Ridout's defence was conclusive,t and I could not therefore but doubt,
whether he night not have been equally successful in vindicating himself against the other
charges, if they had been made kuown to him.

It was a moment of mutiny.
t Mr. Ridout's defeinrceý on this subject, far from being conclusive, was a glnring quilible. He answered the accu-

sation, that, by constantly attending and speaking ait a meeting, lie appeared to be an active member, by mearly declar-
ing that he was not an actual rnember of the society ; nnd it was exactly because I new he was not, that I had ap-
plied to the Atorney-General on the subject. This officer's official opinion, that Mr. R. decdedly "appeared go ba
an active member," I forwarded to the Colonial Office, who had it before thein while writing this despatch.
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For these reasons, I adhere to my first opinions, that I was bounid to exclude fron Myconsideration every allegation against Mr. Rtidout, of which he had not been apprised.You, however, rnaîntain that your despatch of the 12th of September ought to have satis-fied me of the t.ruth fthe accusation preferred in your secretary's letter of the 12th of July.rwo reasons are assigned for this conclusion. First, I had before me the statement of yourown conviction that the charge was well founded; and, secondly, I knew that you had obtain-ed a legal opinion to the same effect.

In would be more than superfluous to declare my perfect reliance on. the accuracy ofevery assertion of yours, respecting any matter of fact which bas fallen witbin your ownpersonal observation; neither is it necessary for me to disclaimi altogether the idea of im-pea.ching in any degree, the legal knowledge or the talents of the Attorney-General. Butnieither you nor the Attorney-General offered yourselves as witnesses to the matter of fact,namely, wvhether Mr. Ridout was or was not a mermber of the Constitutonal Reform Society.Yon laid claim to no personalknowledge of his conduct in reference to, that body. o
The Attorney-General was quoted, not as a witness of the fact, but only as an interpre-ter of the law. Consequently, notwithstanding the strong dissent which you have expressed,

I must continue to think that the authority of Stewart, though a comun carpenter, whenspeaking on his oath respecting an occurrence which pbsse i his on resece and hear-
n, is entitled to much more weight on the question of fact than can be assined to the opin-

ion even of the the Attorney, who appears to have had not the slightestper8onai knowledg4of what took place at the meeting. This is a conclusion to which, in so far as regards the
facts i question, no one, I am inclined to think, would more readilv subscribe than the AttorneyGcneral llirniself.

From your despatch of the 6th of February, I now, however, for the iirst drue, learn thatMr. Iidout's reoval fro office,was recomtuended by the Executive Council, and I furtherlearn diat they adhere to their orginal opinion.
On this subject I have to state, that I have never expressed, nor do I now entertain, auyjudgment opposed to theirs; on the contrary, I entirely agree with them that, the varius acts

of misconduct ascribed to Mr. kidout, in your despatch of the J2th of December, and stil
more fully stated im your despatch of the 6th of February, are such as would, if substantiatedon proper imquiry,justify the very severe penalty inflicted ou him.

If I am to understand the Council as thinking that such n inquîrv was eedless, I rnust,with whatever reluctance, differ from them. The grounds of that diwference I have already
in part explained; but I rnust add, that if there be any onc class of public afficers, in ahose
case it is especially incumbent on the Executive Goverornent to proceed with caution, circum-
spection, and with a strict observance of ail the essential forms of proceeding on uln occasi-ons, it is the class of those who are intrusted vith the adrinistration ofjustice.

Ii avoawing i y opinion, that the matters laid to the charge of Mr. Ridant, wou]d, if estab-lished, justify his disaission, I wish to be understood as not referring to the intewdperate terms
im which lie addressed you after bis removal from office; much allowance is to be nade fo r
naturalfeelings, under a sense of supposed injury. It is to the other allegatiois thatmy remarkapplies. It is, I cai assure you, painful to trie to take any course of conduct which nay
aggravate the difficulties of your situation, yet I feel myself bound, by the paramou t obliga-
tions of justice, still to withhld my approbation of the measures adapted in Mr. Ridout's case.
On the other hand, bis restitution to office may, I think, be properly made to deped upan bis
abihty to exculpate himself from the various charges preferred agaist hiru in your despatches
of the 12th of September and the 6th of February. To this extent, the instructions chnveyed
to you in my despatch of the 29th of November, are withdrawn and qualifed.-Further thanthis it is impossible for me to advance. You wili, therefore, in whatever mode you shall thinkbest, put Mr. Ridout i possession of those accusations, and after weighino, bis answers, ndthe evidence by which it may be supported, you will conmunicate to me tle resut.

I cannoi close my answer to your despatch of the 6th of February, without adverting tasome of the general topics to which you have there taken occasion to advert.
* I told the Government tiat he constantly attended and hiaangned thie meeting; this was floous. SurWyhpr thajets Gover nent did not mean to insist that I ought to have aquired personalknowledge of the fact hy atîend-inig the meetig mtself
t The Attorney-General did not attend these meetings, but, in consequence of my calling tupon him for his opin-ion, he made necessary inquiries of those who had been present, and who had witnessed Mr. Ridout's bohaviour there.
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You complain that the Governor's official explanatory despatches have been treated byme, in tbis case, as mere hearsay evidence, which must not affect the merits of the case. I
may, perhaps, nisunderstaid the precise meaning of this remark, but if it be that statements
made by a Governor to me on the authority of third personxs, are entitled ta the saie weight
as if they referred to facts of whiclh he was the personal observer and witness, I eau only say,that I am not aware of any reason which would justify ne in so regarding them.

If I might interpret some other passages of your despatch, you understand me to have
authorised you to dismiss fron office any persan vho should openly or latently oppose your
policy. If vou viIl again refer to the instructions which you have thus quoted, you will per-
ceive that the officers to whom I referred were not of the class ta which Mr. Ridout belonged,
but persans whose public oices bring then into a confidential or immediate connexion with-
your administration of the aflairs of the province. I certainly never contemplated that every
officer of the militia, every district judge, and everyjustice of the peace, shoud hold his office
on the condition of being disnissed if he should happen to oppose the policy of the Lieuten-ant Governor for the tine being. To urge the rule which I have laid down ta such conse-
quences is at once to nsapprehend my meamng, and to establish a principle which would
bring abnost every gentleman in the province into such relations with the local Governmient
as no man of independent character and principles could be expected or desired ta maintain.
I'he instructions to which you have referred were intended to apply (and I think that inten-tion sufficiently manifest) to those high and confidential officers of your Government only vith

whom you are habitually brought into confidential intercourse upon the general interests of
the province. If there he any ambiguitv in my instructions to you, which I do not perceiveyou wili hercafter understand hein in this linited sense only.

You further express your expectation that the "mere expression of your opinion of theabsolute necessity for the disnissal of any person from office whom, from your local know-
ledge, you deemed i ostile to the British constitution, would have carried vith it infinitely
more weight than the individual's denial of bis own guilt." From this and other passages in
your despatch, I infer that you regard the Secretary of State as virtually bound ta adopt youropinions in inclîvîual cases as conclusive, even upon an appeal against your decision. But
such is not my estimate of the duties of my office: I act under a strict and effective responsibilityta the King and to Parliament. Of everv measure which I take, or which, when taken byothers, I approve, I must be prepared to preduce the vindication. But I should ill acquit mv-
self of tlat duty if I attempted to rest my justification on an implicit confidence in thejudg-
ment of the officer against whose acts an appeal had been brought before me. Cherishing asI do the strongest presumption in favour of every decision of yours, I niust yet, as often asvour sentence is impeached, examine into the ierits of the question with strict impartiality, and
w'ith a jealousy of those prepossessions in favour of your opinions from which I can never beexempt. In our relative position in his Majesty's service, I could not act on any other prin-ciple without abandonmng ny duty ta the King and ta his Majesty's subjects, and I trust that,on your part, thejust and livelv estrnate which vou have forned of the importance and res-
ponsibility of your own duties wil be combined with a due allowance for the not less arduous
and responsible nature of mine.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

Extracts from a Despatch Io tohe Right Honourable the Lord Glenelg, dated 5th April, 1837
No. 41.

My LoRD,

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship, a copy of a Gazette Extraordinary bywhich it will appear that I have made the following appointments, until the King's pleasure
be made known.

Robert S. Jameson, Esq, Vice-Chancellor;
Archibald McLean and Jonas Jones, Esquires, Judges in the Court of King's Bench
Christopher Alexander Hagerman, Esq., Attorney-General; and,
William Henry Draper, Esq., Solicitor-General.

As regards Mr. Hagerman, I can say, that I have not been in the habit of seeing or con-
sulting him, exceptmg on such cases as have especially belonged to his station, and accord-
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inZ: during the whole of Iast session of the Legislature, 1 did not, I think, send for him foure war. Haera s at aims, a s brought under my consideration, are shortly as follow--le ivas present at the actions of Chrysler's. farm-tbe takiag of Oswego.-and in severalengagements on the Niagara frontier, during the year 1814, and was recommended for agold medal by Sir Gordon Drummond, on whose stam he served as prowincial aide-de-camp.
He was first elected representative for the town of Kingston in 1826; since that period hebas been three tumes returned, and bas held the situation of Solicitor-Genera nearly eight

vears.

On the 30th November, 1829, Sir John Colborne received from Sir George Murray adespatch, No. 48, relating to the disappointment which Mr. Hagerman had experienced, inconsequence of not having been confirmed by his Majesty in the office ofjudge, to which e
had been temporarily appointed on the renoval of Mr. Willis, of wdich the folhowing is anextract:-

"At the same time I readily admit that the case, as regards Mr. Hagerman is one ofsotte ardship, and I have to request you ill assure tbat gentleman, that I regret extremelvthat be sbould have suffered any inconvenience, in consequence of the arrangements which Ifeit it my duty to recommend, and that sha be very ready, at a future opportunity, to givebis dlaims every consîderation."
I believe Mr. ayermani to he warnly and enthusiasticaly attached to the British Con-stitution, and to the connexion of this province, of whiich he is a native, with the rnother-country; I consider him to have been a faithful servant of the Crown. The assertion of hsprinciples has drawn upon him in the House of Assembly the whole fire of the sepublicans;and in these actions, although he bas shown considerable powhers of defence, he bas occasion-

ally evinced an impetuosity which it would have been prudent to have restrained. I believe,however, that his moral character is respected even by his opponents; ard therefore, on thewhole, considering that nojust reason existed why, on the promotion of the Attorney-Generaî
lie should not be appointed as his successor, I fel it to be pro duty o naine him as suc until
the King's pleasure should be known.

Having submitted to your Lordship the grounds upon which I have made the appoint-ients in question, I think it proper to state, that i is with unfeigned reret I have omitted torecommend to your Lordship's notice the name of Mr. eigdwell. drat getlemanis legal
acquirements are, I consider, superior to at least one of the individuiats whom have elevated.His moral character is irreproachable, and though he was ostensibly the leader f a partywho have offered me every possible insult and indignhy, yet I can assure your Lordshp that
I entertain towards Mr. Bidwell no feeling of animosity; and that, even if I could desire tatriumph over a person whom I have puhlicly dsarmed of ais power to oppose me, I should
feel that that triumph would be infinitelv more grateful to his wajesty by forgveness than byrevenge. But, anxious as I arn to give to talent its due, yet I cannot but feel that the welfae
and honour of this province, depend on his Majeey neyer romoting a disloyal man.

Divested of ail its objectionable language, Mr. Bidwell's object (so far as it could be elici-ted by the conduct of his associates), was to separate this colony Prom tbe parent state ; to,create disaffection for the paternal government of the King, and, by forming an alliance withMr. Papineau's party in Lower Canada, to exchange the British constitution for the low, gro-velling principles of~democracy.
I therefore considered that publicly to elevate Mr. Bidwell to the Bench would deprive.me of the respect and confidence of this country; and I believe your Lordsip will agreewith me in opinion, that, where a man acts with disloyal associates, his talents aggravate, rather

than extenuate his offence.
Having afforded your Lordship all the information in my power respecting the law ap-pointments I have made, it only remains for me respectfully to express t hope that his

Majesty will be graciously pleased to confirm thern

I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship's
Most obedient hunble Servant,

(Signed) F. B. HEARD
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No. 200.
DowNING STat-r ,

July 14th, 1837.

I have had the honour to receive your despatch of the 5th of April last, No. 41, enclos-

ing the copy of a gazette extraordinary, notifying certain legal appointments which you had

made, in conformity with an Act passed by the Legisiature of Upper Canada, during the last

session. The public events which have occurred since my receipt of that Act have hitherto

rendered it impossible to submuit it for the Royal sanction. But 1 trust that I shal have it i

my power to communicate to you the Queen's pleasure respecting it at an early perioc In

the mean time ber Mejesty commanids me to express ber approbation of the appointment of

Mr. Jameson to he Vice Chancellor, and of Messrs. A. Maclean and Jonas Jones to be Judges
in the Court of Queen's Bench, and I shall take an early opportunity of transmitting to you
the necessary warrants under the royal sign manual conferring those appointments. *

The selcction of Mr. Hagerman to be Attorney-General appears to be more open to

question. I am fully prepared te admit, as a general rule, the claim of the Solicitor-General

not to be passed over in any new arrangements such as those to which your despatch refers,
and I am of opinion that such a claim should not be set aside without sone strong and para-
mount reason. I am also willing to give the greatest weight to the representations wbich you
have addressed to me in Mr.Hagerniain'sfavour, founded both on his private character and publie
merit. It is, however, essential that the gentleman who fills the high and responsible office of

Attorney-General should hold opinions on questions of general pokcy, and relating to the

administration of the affairs of the province, in unison with those of the Executive Government.

I have no reason to doubt that you have received the utnost support and co-operation

from the Solicitor General, but I amn bound to add that, if the sentiments ascribed to Mr. Hag-

erman in the resolutions, a copy of which I have the honour to enclose, be really entertained

by him, and have been publicly expressed bv him in bis place as a member of the provincial

Legislature during the last session, a very wide difference exists between bis view and that of

her Majesty's Governmert, supported by the opinion given by the Law Officers of the Crown

in 1819, as'to the rights of the Church of Scotland in Upper Canada under the Act of 1791,*
As these resolutions have been transmitted to me by an iwdividualmember of ehe General Assem-

bly of the Church of Scotland, and as T have nt received any iaformation from you on the

subject, I an villing to hope that sorne misapprehension may have existed as to the real nature

of the langtage employed hy Mr. Hagerman. I shall thererore suspend my opinion as to the

propriety of bis advanceimnt to the office of Attorney-General, until be shall have Lad an

opportu;iity offering any explanation which he may desire to give with reference to this

subject. You wilI cormunicte to Mr. Hagerian a copy of so imuch of this despatcb as

relates to him, together with a copy of the enclosed paper.

There is another subject noticed in yo.ur despatch, to which it is necessary that I sh>ild

advet. Yon statc that it bas been vith unfeigned regret that you have omitted to recom-

mend for one of the new legal appointments Mr. Bidwefl, whose professional talents you con-

sider superior to those of at least one of the gentlemen selected by vou, vhile his character is

irreproachable. You observe, however, that Mr. Bidwell's objeet, "so far as it could be elici
ted by the condact of bis associates." was ta separate Canada from the parent state, and you
claim mV assent to the proposition, that, " where a man nets with disloyal associates, histalents

aggravate rather than exteruate bis offence." I need not assure you. of-the great weight
which I attach to any opinion respecting the affairs of Upper -Canada deliberately expressed

by you, and J have accordingly felt bound in the present instance to defer to your judgment
relative to Mr. l-idwell. But, considering that the disloyalty which is inputed to Mr. Bid-

well's associate is not charged against himself, or attempted to be pro.ved by any act of his;t

tiat he bas. forithe present at least, withdrawn himself.from politealstrife; and that hislegà

abilities and bii0h moral character are acknowledged and respected exen by hisîpolitica

opponents; I caniot regard the part which hetformery took in local polities as an insuperable

•The offensive sentiment which Mr. Hagerman, in a most angry discussion in the House of Assembly, is accused

of baving uttered, wdias follows :--"Tie Church of England is the Established Chirch.-tie toman Catholic Churcli

is an Establishied Churcli, but the Church of Scotiani isno more am Established Cimrch than tiat of any other dis.

senting body ini the pravince."-Mr. Hagernian deniesiaving uttered these wordfs.

t See the inisglhi,,tt nccusations made -ng·tinsîme tore> King and to the House of Conimons (page St,) bothsgne

Marshal Spriug BidweII.
1MÚr. Bidwe1I's opposition to mtonarchial institutions liad not ceased.~:-
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barrier to his future advancement in bis profession. On the contrary, adverting to the
teneral estimate of his qualifications for a seat on the Bench, it appears to me that the public
interests would be promoted by securing his services ; nor would it be of slight importance to
conflvince the inhabitants of Upper Canada that, in the selections for judical offices, the Execu-
tive Government is actuated by no other feeling than an ýanxiety to promote the welfare of all
classes of her Majesty's subjects. If therefore, as you appear to anticipate, another vacancy
should occur arnong the Judges of the Court of King's Bench, it is the wish of lier Majesty's
Government that the situation should be offered to 1r. Bidwdl, and they will hear with much
pleasure that he has accepted it.

I have the honour to be,

Your Obedient Servant,
GLENELG.

No. 99.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

Toronto, 10th September, 1837.
My LoR,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the following despatches, which I have had the
honour to receive from your Lordsbip:

1st. Despatch, No. 158, dated 5th April, 1837, repeating to me that the reasons I sub-
mitted to your Lordship for having removed Judge Ridout from office, appear to your Lord-
ship inadequate, and that your Lordship still withholds your approbation of the measures,
adopted in Mr. Ridout's case.

2nd. Despatch, No. 200, dated 14th July, 1837, informing me that your Lordship has
not been pleased to confirm the appointments of the Attorney and Solicitor General, which,
on the .5th of April last, Il had the honour to notify to your Lordship, in a Gazette exiraordi-
nary, but that it is the wish of her Majesty's Governiment that the situation of Judge of the
Court of King's Bench should, in case of an expected vacancy, be offered to Marshall SpringBidwell, the Speaker of the late House of Assemblv, the leader of the Republicans in this
province, and the fellov-labourer and correspondent of Mr. Speaker Papineau.

As, after very deliberate consideration, I have determined to take upon rmyself the serious
responsibility of positively refusing to place Mr. Bidwell on the Bench, or to restore Mr.
George Ridout to the Judgeship from which I have removed him, I feel it my duty, not only
respectfully to explain to your Lordship the reason of my conduct, but frankly to disclose to
your Lordship opinions and sentiments which, being hostile to the policy of the Colonial
Office, ought not to be withheld from your Lordship.

I feel confident that your Lordship will, with the equanimity which distinguishes your
character, calmly listen to the observations I am about to make, and I can assure your Lord-
ship that at the present instant there is no feeling more strongly impressed in my own mind,
than that, in the utterance of strong opinions, which I feel most deeply, I may not be led away
to use an expression which can in aniy way be considered as evincing a want of that respect
which isjustly due to your Lordship, as well as to the high station you hold.

My declining, or, in plain ters, my refuing, to carry your Lordship's orders into effect,
would, I am aware, commonly be considered as an overt act of hostility, but when it is con-
sidered that the population of our colonies amounts to 99,000,000 of people, scattered over
thirty-five portions of the globé, it nust be evident that their prosperity depends, not only
on the Colonial Minister commanding what le deems to be right, but on the Colonial Governors
refusing, al their peril, to execute what they conscientioualy believed to be wrong.

In a conflict of this nature, it does not therefore necessarily follow that disobedience in a
Lieutenant-Governor is disaffection to the Minister; and, although I am sensible that your
Lordship has power abruptly to terminate such objection on rny part, by immediate dismissal,
yet I have no obserrations to offer on that subject, as it is my own duty, and not your Lord-
ship's, that I am at present desirous to perform.
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My Lord, in my despatch, dated 18th Nov. last, (page 204,) I respectfully informed your
Lordship "that, in my humble opinion, the whole blame of the dissensions which exist in the
Canadas rests neither upon the surface of the country, nor upon the morals of the peo ple, but
on the conciliatory measures which, under successive administrations, bave been unremittingly
applied by the Colonial Office."

I stated to your Lordship that "the British population of the Canadas, the Chief Justice,the Law Officers of the Crown, and every faithful public servant, were of this opinion; and
that, although her Majesty were suddenly to arrive in the Canadas, there was no one of those
i had enumerated who would not be proud to follow ber with devotion from Niagara to
Quebec; yet that, if a representative of our colonial policy were to appear here, "I declared
to your Lordship" that, in ry opinion, "he would be seen to traverse the Canadas alone."

In this statement I communicated to your Lordship the truth, but not the whole truth.-
Your Lordship's late despatches oblige me to supply the deficiency.

My Lord, there exists in this country no personal feeling against your Lordship, but the
loyal British population of the Canadas loudly complain that there exists in the colonial
department an invisible over-ruling influence, which either favours the introduction of repub-
ican priciples as productive, i theory, "of the greatest happiness to the greatest number,"

or, acting under the mistaken persuasion that democracy muost inevitably prevail over this
continent, deems it pohtic to clear the way for its introduction, rather than attempt to oppose
its progress; in short, it has for many years been generally believed, that however loyal may
be the HEAD of the colonial department, its HiEART is in favour, Dot only of republica institu-
tions, but of the expediency of assisting rather than of retarding the launching our North
American Colonies into that vast ocean of democracy, upon which the United States, the
cable of their publie credit hav ing snapped, are at this moment driving without rudder orcompass.

If a statement of the above opinions were to reach your Lordship anonymously, or bear-ng the signature of a few individuals, or even of a large body of individuals, it would, of
course, be cast aside as contemptible; but your Lordship, whose attachment to the British
Constitution is well known, will, I conceive, be startled when I tell you, not only that the
British population of the Canadas partake largely of this opinion, but that 1, her Majesty's
representative in this province, am of that opinion; that the late Lieutenant-Governor, SirJohn Colborne, who had eight years' experience, is of that opinion; that Lieutenant-General
Sir Peregrine Maitland, who, as Lieutenant-Governor, had ten years' experience, is of that
opinion; I believe Lord Aylmer, Lord Dalhousie, Sir A. Campbell, (the late Lieutenant-
Governor of New Brunswick), to be of that opinion; and, moreover, that if the Lieutenant-
Governors of all the Bri'sh Colonies were to be examined by your Lordship, their testimony
would, generally speaking, substantiate rather than deny what I have stated.

If your Lordship believes the statement I have made, the concurrent opinions I have
quoted must be conclusive; if, on the other hand, your Lordship doubts the accuracy of my
statement, I beg your Lordship to examine the witnesses, whose narnes I have submitted toyou. I have had no communication with any of them, but from the seat of Government ofthis province, where the sentiments of my predecessors are recorded, I clearly see what is
passing before my eyes, I plainly hear what is sounding in everybody's ears.

Your Lordship must, of course, be aware, that a monarchy may be mechanically loweredinto a republic, by means of an inchned plane, the angle of which may be so acute, that thesurface to a common observer appears to be level; but lest this metaphor should not be clearto your Lordship, I will state in stili plainer terms, that the way to convert a monarchy into
a republie, is to take every opportunity to subtract power from the Crown, in order to addor give it to the people.

Now, it must be evident to your Lordship, that this arrangement may be practicallyefFected by a secret influence, which it may be almost impossible to detect. For instance,there may be appointed to the Government of her Majesty's Colonies a series of military men,each ignorant of the principles of civil government, as well as unacquainted with the variousclasses of society of which it is composed. During their initiation to their new professions,every encouragement may be given, at your Lordship's office, to representations arrivingthere from any portion of " the people;" while, on the other hand, every possible discourage.
ment may be given to the friends and supporters of monarchy. A inan, asking for conces-sions, may invariably be represented to your Lordship as highly intelligent and respectablea man stanchly recommending their refusal, may be termed politically biassed,
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The Lieutenant-Governors, observing that they are applauded whenever they concedeany thing to the House of Assernbly, and that, sornehow or other, they invariably get them-selves into difficutty whenever they support the Legislative Council, may, for a long time, beled unconsciously to do what ail military men are naturally disposed to do, narnely, reckle8slyto carry into effect the spirit of their instructions.

h long as they do this, they may peacefully enjoy their stations; but when experiencei their new professions opens their eyes,-when reflection staggers their judgment,-whenhegirning to perceive that concessions to what is falsely called "the people" increase ratherthan satiate the appetite,-they appeal to the Colonial Office, and, in langoa&e military ratlerthan diplomatic, bid them " be frn," then, and from that moment, they may immediately findthemselves unaccountably afflicted with a sweating sickness, which is a sure precursor of theirremoval. The language of praise ceases to cheer the,-they may receive slight rebukes,-objections may be raised to the appoiutments which they make,-people who oppose themin the colony may be raised to distinction,-any trifling disputes in which they may be involvedmay invariably be decided against them,-their tiny authority in the colony may continuallybe shaken, until, by a repetition of petty circumstances, which nortify rather than ofend, theymay become disgusted with their duty, they may intemperately proffer their resignation, anew man may be appointed, and the same process may be renewed.
The whole of these circumstances may occur, the democratic power nay gradualybe increased, the influence of the executive may gradually be diminished, the vhole loyalpopulation may become indignant at observing their inevitable declination towarda democracy,and yet there .nay be no particular moment, or no one particular circumstance suflicientlystrong to arouse the Colonial Minister to a knowledge of the dreadful fact, that the tendencyof bis own office is repubican, and that, while on its surface is seen flowing towards the throne,a strong under-current is absolutely carrying everything away from it!
The case I have just sketched may be merely one of imagination; but I beg your Lord-ship to keep it in mind, as I bring before your patient consideration the following statementsand observations:-

My Lord, on my assuming the government of this province, I was desired b.y your Lord-fhip to consider as the guide of my proceedings Lord Gosford's instructions, in which werecontained the following words:-" In every part of the instructions with which, either as ChiefCommissioner or as Governor, you are charged, conciliation, and the reconcilement of all pastgrievances, are studiously presented as the great object of your mission."
Being convinced that the concessions which had been made in our colonies to the advo-cates of denocracy had been the sole cause of the disturbances in the Canadas, I, very shortlyafter my arrival here, expressed rnyself to your lordship as follows:-
iThe more seriously I contemplate the political tranquillity of this province, the moresteadfastly am I convinced in my opinion, that cool, stern, decisive, unconciliatory measuresforrm the most popular system of government that can be exercised toward the free and high.minded inhabitants of the Canadas."

I need not observe to your lordship that it is impossible for two systems to be more dia-metrically opposed to each other than that prescribed to Lord Gosford and that which I haddetermin to pursue.
I had not the slightest intention to rebel against what 1 considered to be your Lordship'spohcy, (namely, the maintenance of the King's authority in the Canadas,) but, being convincedthat this object could only be obtained by the means I have explained, 1 did not hesitate toinform your Lordship of the course I had deliberately determined to pursue.
My policy baving been shortly ex plained, I beg leave to bring before your Lordship'smind the following sketch of my principes, as they have been avowed to your Lordship in myvarious despatches.

{Long extracts of my despatches are here queted, which, having been already submitted to the reader, it wouldbe tedious to repeat.]

I have now recapitulated to your Lordship a plain tatement of the policy and principleswhich have regulate my proceedings - and, without advocating any political theory, I onlyrefer to the practical resuit of the conciliatory systemn which has been adopted in LowerCanada, and of the non-conciliatory system which has been adopted in Upper Canada, andrespectfully say to your Lordship, "I look on this picture and on tha±t"
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As far as regards your Lordship's approbation of my services, I bave every reason to be
grateful for the terms in which it has been expressed, and for the distinction which bis late
Majesty has graciously conferred upon me; but I have now arrived at the point of my narra-
tive in which I think it will appear what sort of reception my prncîples and policy have met
vith from the Colonial Office.

[Long extracts of my despic le, al complairing of warit of support. are here qiioted, buti, as they have been
already before the reader, it would be tedious to repent them ]

It being very desirable bat I should secure the services of my Presiding Councillor, the
Honourable IL B. Sullivan, a lawyer of considerable eminence, who of course could not devote
to me his whole time for the councillor's salary of £100 a-year, I gave him an appointment,
which, as he immediately quitted bis profession, I requested might be confirmed. A technical
objection was imrnmediately raised in your Lordship's office to this recommendation; and,
though I earnestly repeated it, Mr. Sullivan's appointment bas not, at the expiration of four-
teen months, even yet been confirmed.

I have now to proceed to your Lordship's despatch No. 200, dated 14th July, 1837, in
which I learn that her Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor-General of this province, both of whom
were lately appointed by me, have not been confirmed by your Lordship. My presiding
Councillor, and both my law officers, thus stand at this moment before the public in the equivo-
cal situation of having been countenanced by me, and being discountenanced by the Colonial
Office, the moral of which evidently appears to the public to be, that her Majesty's Government
bas no confidence in the Lieutenant-Governor of this province.

My Lord, I refer vith satisfaction to the despatch I had the honour to address to your
Lordship on the subject of the late law appointments, as rny conscience tells me that the difficult
duty I was then called upon to perforn vas executed with caution, reflection. and strict impar-
tiality.

With respect to the Attorney-General, whose feelings at this moment must be suffering
severelv from the indignity vhich h-s so publicly been offered to him, I find from vour Lord-
ship's despatch that, althougli it is adinitted that as the late Solicitor-General of this province
lie (Mr. Hagerman) had a laim not to be passed over on the promotion of the Attorney-Gen-
eral, Mr. Janeson, to be Vice-Chancellor (an appointment which youîr Lordship bas confirmed,)
although vour Lordship acknowledges Mr. Hagerman's public and private merit, as also that
as Solicitor-General he bas afforded nie the utinost support and co-operation, yet, in spite of
ail this, and I must respectfuilly add, in spite of the shock which the marked disapproval of the
Colonial Minister gives to my administration, yet Mr. Hagerman's promotion bas been pub-
licly stopped merely because, in some resolutions passed by the congregation of asingle church,
in a sing/c tovn in this province. it was printed in a newspaper that, in a religious discussion
in the House of Assembly, he uttered au opinion concerning the rights of the Church of Scot-
land vhich was illegal.

My Lord, the story of Mr. Hagerman's conduct on the great subject of the clergy reserves,
was shortly as follows :-When that question was about to be brought before the Assembly, I
foresaw it would give rise to a most angry debate, which would probably end in nothing. 1,
therefore, although I bad no precise instructions on, the subject, determined to use ail the
influence in my power to help the question to a conclusion; and I accordingly determined
to recommend that the reserves should be divided among the churches of England, Scotland,
Rome, and Wesleyan Methodists, in the proportions whichi the population of those great sects
relatively bear to each other in the mother-country.

On submitting this abstract proposition to Mr. Hagerman, lie at once assented to the
church of England, the church of Scotland, and the Methodists sharing the reserves; but he
avowed to me that, unless strong arguments were adduced, he could not conscientiously be
the advocate of the Roman church. The more I argued in favour of that part of my propo-
sition, the more did Mr. Hagernian urge bis objections to it; and I can truly add, the more
did I respect him for doing so. He firmly adhered to his opinion; but be concluded by observ-
ing, that, though he could not promise to vote in favour of the Catholics, yet, for my sake, he
would retire from opposing their admission. I conceived that, on a question of conscience,
Mr. Hagerman ought not to have done more than he did. However, after ail, the proposal
never came to a division.

Finding that party-feeling was running so high that it was impossible for any man breath-
ing to guide it, I became of opinion that it would, be prudent to abandon the contest, by placing
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the reserves at the disposal of bis Majesty, or, in other words, by reinvesting them in theCrown. This proposition I explained to Mr. Haaerman, who brought it forward in theHouse of Assembly, advocated it most abiy, and failed in carrying it only by one vote.
The great discussion having thus failed, it was, therefore, abandoned in despair by all par-ties; but a memorial was addressed to the House of Assembly by the ministers, eiders, andcongregatnon of Lancaster, in connection with the Church of Scotlind, complaining that "thereapneared to have been an orgaased system pursued by the derent Provincial Administrations, cfiluarting them in the attaininent of theirjust and legal rights :" that the endowment of the fifty-seven rectories was " un ust, illegal, and unconstitutional ;" and " that your nernorialists com-plain especially of the power wihich the Act under which these rectories have been establisled givesio the Chuarch of England, of lordling it over our consciences, and exercising a spiritual tyrannyover us, to which, as conscientiously attached to the doctrine, dicipline, and worship of the Prysby-lerian Clhurch, we cannot subnit."

It vas impossible for any one acquainted with religious feelings which existed at thatmoment in the House of Assembly to read the language of this petition without foretelling that
it would be productive of a violent religious debate; and, accordingly, as soon as the subjectwas broachcd the conflict began. Sometimes the Scotch got uppermost-sometimes the Eng-lish-but what was ejaculated by either I believe no man living can declare. However, it hap-pened that Mr. M'Kenzie's newspaper came out next day, and, as he is not only a Scotchman,but one of Mr. Hagerman's bitterest enemies, your Lordship may easily conceive that Mr.Hagerman's speech was purposely and mischievously made as offensive as possible to theScotch. As I never do read the debates-which I know to be inaccurately reported-I bavenot the most distant idea of what was published on this subject, but I understand it was trans-ferred from Mr. M'Kenzie's paper to others ; and the consequence was, that the congregation.of St. Andrew's Church, in the town of Kingston, at an evening meeting, passed ten resolu-tions, two of which censured the Solicitor-General, Mr. Hagerman, for the incorrect state-ments and intemperate language he had been declared to have uttered respecting the church

and clergy of Scotland.*
I have now detailed to your Lordship Mr. Hagerman's conduct as regards the great ques.tion of the clergy reserves, and I cannot but feel most deeply the treatment he has received
Mr. Hagerman's whole life in this province bas been one of loyalty to bis Sovereign, and

of national attachment to the mother-country.
In the field, as well as on the floor of the House of Assembly, lie has done bis duty ; and

while the republican majority were against him, night after night was he seen fearlessly stand-
ing, as Solicitor General of the Province, againstlanguage-which would have disheartned almost
any man.

On the promotion of the Attorney General he naturally looked for distinction and reward;
but it is sickening to the heart to observe that ail bis services have been forgotton, that he has
been publicly discountenanced by the Government he had served, for no other reason than
because, by some channel or other, a newspaper account of a common religious squabble was
allowed to enter the Colonial Office! My Lord, this very man, McKenzie, who published
the statement to which I allude, is known to every one to be the disseminator of falsehoods of
the grossest description, and I have no hesitation in saying, that no man's character or promo-
tion is safe in this Province if extracts from bis newspaper are to be received at the Colonial
Office as evidence of guilt.t But even supposing the speeches of the Members of the House
of Assembly were correctly reported, surely it cannot be desirable to establish as a precedent
that every word that in the heat of debate may be uttered by a member on the floor of that

* The words imputied to Mr. Hagerman-who denies to have uttered them-were: " The Church of England is
ihe established Church; the Roman Catholic Church is an established Church; but the Church of Scotland is no
more an established Church than any other dissenting.body, in the province.

i As a specimen of Mr. McKenzie's falsehonds, I mnay state that one morning while 1 was in Toronto, there ap-
penred in his paper a detailed account of my having been taken before a migistrate in the province for horse-stealing. Min-
uite circumstances were detailed, my examination was given, and eventually the words by which it was stated I had
at last made myself known to the magistrate.

The story from beginningto end being a falsehood, Mr. M'Kenzie was asked how he could possibly bave made
such a statement, to which he answered, " Oh, it served my purpose !" which was, to circulate the libel in the back
woods. It however went much fariher, for it got into the London "Times" newspaper, and consequently went round
the world.
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House, flies to the Colonial Odfice, to arise injudgment against him, in case lie be recommended
for reward. But in this particular case of Mr. Hageriia's a most singular circumstance has
occurred. The statement concerning the rectories submitted by your Lordship for opinion
to the crovn ollicers of Eng lias coipletely overluoked Lord'Bathurst's despatches, dated
2nd April, 1818, and 22nd July, 1825, which contain the very authority in question. The
dccision of the crown oflicerS of England is consequently erroneous ; and, in reading the de-
spatches alluded to, your Lordship will at once perceive that what they declare to be " not
valid or lawful" is in tact both one and the other. This error may throw the whole of this
province into commotion and I mention this circunstance as a strong proof that, as mistakes,
even in deliberatelv written documents, must occasionally occur, how hard it is to punish the
Attornev General of Upper Canada for an illegal opinion, which is merely reported in a news-
paper to have escaped hin in the anger of debate, and which after ail he DEN\ES TO HAVE

UTTERED.

I respcctfully submit that vour Lordship should look to the Lieutenant-Governor, and
not to the editors of provincial newspapers, for the fitness and character of an Attorney-
General to the Crown.

I have alrcady stated to your Lordship, that I have only official acquaintance with Mr.
Hagerman, but I deeply feel for him, because I know him to have served faithfully, and it is
my duty to protect tiose who have honestly served the King's Government.

OF the Solicitor-General, W. H. Draper, who is also another public sufferer from this
newspaper report, I have but little to say, as vour Lordship has just had an opportunity of
judging for yourself' low far the description I had given to your Lordship of that gentleman
vas correct. He lias said not one word to me on the subject of his appointment as Solicitor-

General not having been confirmed, but 1 know that lie must feel deeply mortified.

As far as regards my government, the non-confirmation of my law officers shakes il to
the foundation-it encourages the republicaiis-it disheartens the constitutionalists.

The despatch in which your Lordship informs me of the reasons which have arrested the
appointnents of the Attorney and Solicitor Gerieral of this Province, concludes by your Lord-
ship announcing to me the desire of Her Majesty's Government that Mr. Marsbal Spring
Bidwell, the leader of the republicn party of this Province, should, contrary to my recom-
mendation, be raised to the Bench !

My Lord, among the various difficult duties which I am called upon to perform, there
is no one which rerluires coolcr judgment than the impartial selection of individuals for office:
the duty is at ail times invidious, but there is no part of it more painful to my feelings than
the bad customn which exists of giving a description of the various individuals to lier Majesty's
Government; and I have often alnost determined to request that, so long as confidence be
reposed in me, my appointmuents may be confirmed on the faith of my recommendation.

To describe behind his back the eharacter of every individual selected for office, as well
as rqjected by me-to point out the qualifications of the one, and to record for ever the failings
of the other-is an occupation revolting to my feelings; for, however violently a man may
have opposed the King's Government, to paint ail his faults, to delineate ail his weaknesses,
and to make accusations against him, which I know he lias no power to contradict, is a service
vhich I think no man of honour should ever be called upon to perform. In the case of Mr.

Bidveil, I drew his character to your Lordship with a light, and I nust say a feeling hand; I
wished to avoid snying more of him than was absolutely necessary to show yoùr Lordship that
I had sufficient reasons for not baving selected him for promotion.

I accordingly acknowledged Mr. Bidwell's ability and moral character, but aded, "yet
anxious as I amn to give to talent ils due, 1 cannot but feel that the we/fare and honour of this
Province depend on His Mcjesty never pnonoting a diàloyal man."

I1 therefore consider that publicly to elevate Mr. Bidwell to the Bench, would deprive me oj
the respect and conjidence of the people of this Province."

I certainly considered that the whole tenor of my observations respecting Mr. Bidwefl
vould have satisfied Her Majessy's Governnient that, in not selecting him for promotion, I had

reluctantly performed a necessary duty ; however, having failed in my expectations, I hav
now to detail to your Lordship circumstances respecting this gentleman, which it is most pain-
fui to me to record.
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Mr. Bidwell's father, who was a prorninent member in Congress, was long distingu shedin the Umited States for his detestation of Great Britain. After having taken the oath of alle-glance ta the Republic, and of abjured allegiance to the Crown of England, it became necessaryfbr him, ou account of cond uot which I need not relate, to abscond from justice; and being, inconseqence, outlawed by the States, he became an inhabitant of Upper Canada.
On being called upon by Sir Gordon Drummond, during the invasion of this country bythe Americans, to take the oath of allegiance ta our Sovereign, he at first refused, claiming tobe a natural-born British Subject; but it being resolitely required af him, he did so, protest-

ng, however to the magistrate, that the oath was not binding, inasmuch as it had been con-pulsory ; and, on being returned a member of the Provincial Parliament, he vas expelled, andiiever re-clected. To the last hour of his life his hatred ta the British Constitution was con-sistent and uncbanged.

His principles were inherited by bis son, whose talents, as your Lordship perfectly wellknows, have been unceasingly exerted in endeavouring, by suhverting the Constitution, tadethrone our Sovereign from this portion of bis dominions. He bas been the untired advocateof republican government, and by his ability, and by bis eloquence, he rose ta become theleader of the republican party, and eventually he became Speaker of the Hfouse of Assembly.
Whenever lie had an opportunity of expressing his sentiments, they were in favour of anelective Legislative Council, of an Executive Council "responsible ta the people"-and, justas I was arrivmng m Upper Canada, he declared in the House of Assembly, that " the Kinghad insulted the Legislature by appointing Commissioners to enquire into the affairs of theprovince.

In his capacity of Speaker he delivered ta me, ta be transmitted to the King, one of themost insulting addresses that ever lias been offered to the British Sovereign. It declared thatI was "despotic," "tyranical," "unjust,' "deceitfid," that my conduct had been " derogatory tothe lwnour ofthe King," "demoralizing to the community," and that I had treated the people ofthis province as bein g little better than a country of rogues and fools."

Not satisfied with this, Mr. Bidwell, on the last night ai the session, presented ta theHouse of Assembly a traitorous communication addressed ta ini from bis fellow-labourer and
colleague Mr. Speaker Papineau.

This letter impeached the King's ministers, accused your Lordship of " arrogance," termedthe Royal Commissioners the King's "deceitful agents, " and was altogether of a purely rebel.lious character. On my dissolving the parliarnent and appealing ta the people of Upper Can-ada for redress, they completely overturned the republican party in general, and Mr. Bidwellin particular. In vain he attempted ta retain bis station, but he was driven by the people notonly from the Speakership, but from the House of Assembly itself-in fact, le actually ls;his election.

My Lord, the whole of the above facts are known ta your Lordship, and yet in the verysame despatch in which I learn that the promotion of her Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor-General bas, after a whole life of loyalty and devotion ta our Sovereign, been arrested, froma newspaper statement of an erroneous opinion said ta have been uttered in the heat of a reli-gious debate, I am informed that, in opposition ta my recommendation ta thecontrary,it isthewish of Her Majesty's Government that Mr. Bidwell should be raised ta the bench !
In my former despatch on this subject I submitted ta your Lordship that "publicly toraise fr. Bidwell to the bench would deprive me of the respect and confidence of the peope of thisprovince, the wefare and honour of which depended on his .Majesty's never promoting a disloyal

Ta these principles and opinions I respectfully but unalterably adhere; and nothing istherefore left for me but ta declare to your Lordship, with the deepest regret, that so long asI remain Lieutenant-Governor of this province, I will never raise Mr. Bidwell ta the bench ;and I think it proper ta confess ta your Lordship that I have at this moment two appointmentsta make of King's Counsel, neither of which can I, conscientiously, bestow upon that gentle-man, who bas not, as your Lordship seems ta conceive, " at least for thepresent withdrawn him-self fromn political strife," but who, in a moral conflict, has been forcibly driven from the field•Seeinr that I have prevented him frorn becoming President of the republican state of UpperCanada, lie might now, no doubt, be happy ta become a judge under the monarchy. I know
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that he expresses his regret at having written to your Lordship a letter of accusation against
me, whicl, when called upon by your Lordship's desire to furnish me with a copy of, he
deemed it prudent to decline, but he has never yet publicly recanted bis principles or disa-
vowed bis party, and his name is at this moment appearing uncontradicted in the Radical

newspapers of this province as follows:

Resolved, that reposing the greatest conßfdence in ourfellow citizens,-
John Ro,plp, I. P. P. (now an absconding traitor)
Marshal Spring Bidiwell, (left the pronince)
S. D. Morrison, M. P. P. (triedfor treason)

.Janes H. Prce, (notorious republicans)
John Edicard Sims, and
Robert 1lIKay, Esquires;

We do hereby nominate and appoint them Mlllenbers of the Provincial Conventionfor the
city of Toronto ; carried unanimously and by acclaiation."

I bave now to reply to your Lordship's despatch, No. 158, dated 5th April, 1837, respect-
ing Mr. G. R1idout, which involves constitutional principles of the same vital importance as
those which relates to Mr. Bidwell.

Mr. Ridout's case is shortiv as follows:
On the 12th July, 1836, my Secretary addressed to Mr. Ridout a letter, of which tho

following is a copy:-

GovERNMENT HousE,
July 12th, 1836.

SIR,
I am commanded by the Lieutenant-Governor to call your attention to the enclosed

printed address, which bas lately been widely circulated by and " on behalf" of a society of
which it appears you are an active mnember.

The Lieutenent-Governor desires me to observe that the language contained in that
address bas hitherto remained unnoticed by him only from bis determination not to interfere
wvith that public verdict which lie feit confident the country would clearly express; but as the
elections are over, his Excellency considers that in order to maintain the happy constitution
of this province inviolate it is absolutely necessary, in obedience to the King's instructions,
that no person should be permitted to retiin any office of trust or confidence under the British
Government, who attempts (however unsuccessfully) to insult the Lieutenant Governor of this
province by language such as is contained in your society's address. His Excellency there-
fore deems it his painful duty to direct me to inform you that his Majesty bas no further occa-
sion for your services a Judge of the Niagara District Court and Justice of the Peace.

I have, &c.
J. JOSEPH.

On the 12th September, 1836, I transmitted to your Lordship a Memorial from this
gentleman, complaining tiat he Lad oxperienced unjust treatment from me, in having been
disnmissed from the situations of Judge of the District Court of Niagara, of Justice of the
Peace, and Colonel of Militia. Conceiving that your Lordship had confidence in my charac-
ter and judgment, and baving neither time nor inclination to detail the many reasons which
had ind uced me, after mature deliberation, to determine on Judge Ridout's dismissal, I deemed
it sufficient merely to inform your Lordship

" That on the 27th March last Mr. George Ridout, heading the deputation, read that
address to me from a public meeting held at the City Hall, by Dr. O'Grady, (Editor of the
Correspondent and Advocate,) and others, which I forwarded to your Lordship on the 6tlh of
April last, in my despatch No. 24.

Shortly afterwards Mr. Ridout made a declaration which became the subject of general
conversation, that in the event of his being dismissed by me from office, " Ishould deserve to be
tarred andfeathered and that he would lend a hand to do so."

"l i one of the public offices at Toronto he declared that we must or should have "War
to the knfe."
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"Mr George Ridout was a frequent attendant as well as speaker at the Constitutional
Reform Society, from which was widely circulated a printed address, signed by Dr. Baldwin,of which the following is an extract:

'It is our duty calmly to assure you that the conduct of Sir F. B. Head has been alike a disre-
gard of constitutional Govern ment and ofcandour and truth in his statements,'

"Mr. Ridout declares lie is not a member of this society, yet from his frequent attendance
and speaking at the meetings of this society before as well as after it had, for mere elec-
tioneering purpose, changed its name (only a few weeks ago) from the " Alliance" to the "Con-
stitutional Reform Society," I felt I had a right to consider him as an active member. Previ-
ous, however, to declaring him to be such I took the precaution of obtaining a legal opinion on
the subject, which was, that Mr. Ridout did appear to be an active member of the said society.

"It is perfectly true that old Mr. Ridout was a loyal gentlemanlike,and estimable man, and
it was from a benevolent desire to reclaim Mr. George Ridout, bis son, from Radical princi-
pies, that the situations lie held were successively heaped upon him by Sir Peregrine Mait-
land and by Sir John Colborne; but the more he was favoured, the more violent he became,
and when a judge and colonel of militia he talked about tarring and feathering the King's
representative, and I considered it was my duty to inform him that his Majesty had no fur-
ther occasion for bis services.

"I may add, that shortly after my arrival here, I myself took a great deal of trouble to
endeavour to reclaim Mr. George Rictout, and kindly persuade him of his errors, but in vain."

In reply to the above cornmunication, which contained an outline of the charges against
Mr. Ridout, as well as what lie has alleged in his defence, your Lordship was pleased to com-
mand me to replace Mr. Ridout in the various employments from which he had been rernoved.
It being utterly impossible for me to obey this order, and retain my authority in the province,
I immediately addressed to your Lordship a very long despatch, No. 13, dated 5th February,1837, to which I particularly beg leave to refer your Lordship, that far from having acted
hastily, I had not dismissed Judge Ridout until I hadl consulted and received the concurrent
advice of the Attorney-General of this province, as also of my Executive Council.

I also referred your Lordship to an extraordinary document in mV favour, transmitted
by the House of Assembly not only to your Lordship but to both Ilouses of the Imperial
Parliament, of which the following is an extract:-" Few Governors of a colony were ever
placed in circumstances of greater difficulty than those which assailed Sir Francis Head vithin
three months of bis assummg the government of this province ; and it is perhaps not too much
to say, that no man could have met those difficulties, ungenerously and unreasonably thrown in
his way, with more temper, firmness, and judgment, than he did."

My despatch contained many other documents, all supporting me in the course I had
adopted; however, after having maturely considered this evidence, your Lordship was pleased
again to reply, that you " felt it your duty still to withhold your approbation of the measures
adopted in Mr. Ridout's case."

It is useless for me to presume to argue any longer with your Lordship, or with Mr.
Ridout, on this subject, Mr. Ridout resting bis whole defence upon two quibbles:-1st, That
lie was not a member of the Constitutional Reform Society, which I have always admitted,
laving merely said that, by constantly attending and speaking there,he appeared to be a mem-
ber; and, 2nd, That he opposed the name of the society being changed from the " Alliance
Society" to the "Constitutional Reform Society ;"-which latter argument, as 1 have already
explained to your Lordship, is the same as if a clergyman, on being expelled by his bishop
for attending .an irreligious meeting, were to prove that he had opposed the society becom-
ing deistical, because he wished it to remain atheistical.

I have no further accusations to make against Mr. Ridout; I have nothing further to
urge against what he has said in bis defence, but having, as Lieutenant-Governor, by the ad-
vice of my Council, deliberately selected him for punishment, as the most intemperate of my
opponents, I feel it necessary, as in the case of Mr. Bidwell, respectfully, but explicitly, to
declare to ybur Lordship, that, so long as I am deemed competent to be Lieutenant-Governor
of this province, I decline to have any further communication with Mr. Ridout, and must
decline to restore him to the stations from which I have removed him.

c 2
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My Lord, I have many similar suljects to those which I have already introduced, but
will trouble your Lordship witb only one more, namely, your Lordsbip's despatch of the 6thJune, 1837, in which I am censured by your Lordship for not having sent Mr. -- with m
despatches respecting the monetary aflairs of Upper Canada, instead of the Honourable W.
H. Draper, a member of' my Executive Council.

Your Lordship is already aware that Mr. - as a member of my late Executive
Council, signed that hostile document which involved me in one of the greatest struggles re-

corded in the colonial Office, and that lie was subsequently appointed, by the late House of
Assembly, as an associate with Mr. Bidwell and others, to meet Mr. Papineau and others, on
the part of Lower Canada.

I have never complained to vour Lordship of Mr. - , or have ever shown him any
feehg of hostility; but to have selected himn out of the whole province as my messenger to
your Lordship, in preference to the confidential members of my own Council, would have
been an act of inconsistency, which would have deprived me of the confidence of this country.

It was with regret I observed that, after I had sent from Upper Canada to your Lord-
ship Mr. Draper, as a member of ny government, possessing my confidence, that that gentle-
inan should have been allowed to return without being the bearer to me of a single line from
your Lordship on the subject of his especial mission, or any other subject, and yet that des-
patches, in which Mr. Draper himself was particularly concerned and even named, were given
to a nilitary officer who was a passenger in the very same packet with Mr. Draper.

It is perfectly well known iii your Lordship's office that in a colony very considerable
importance is assumed by any one who has the honour to be bearer of your Lordship's des-
patches to the Lieutenant-Governor, and I need not say that these despatches having been
withheld from my Executive Councillor, and given to another, forms one of the proceedings
of the Colonial Departnent, which, to the people of this province, appears as if it were in-
tendCd to discountenance mv administration.

My Lord, I have now finished rny statement, and although I am sensible it may offend
your Lordship, yet I have the consolation of reflecting that I have acted on the defensive solely
for the benefit of this noble province.

I have no complaints whatever to make against your Lordship, whose intentions I am
perfectly confident are pure and just; but it is impossible for me to observe the support which,iot only in this province, but elsewhere, is invariably given to the republican party, and thediscouragenent which is shown to the supporters of the British constitution, without becom-
ing of opinion, that in the Colonial Office an invisible republican influence exists under which
Governor after Governor has succumbed.

It mav be said tlat no one of the statements I have made, taken seperately, supports Sn
serious an accusation, and freely I admit it ; but I ask your Lordship to consider whether the
innumerableofficial obstructions which I have found in my path could all possibly have come
there by chance ?

Whatever rnay be the opinion of ber Majesty's Government on this subject, I do declare
to your Lordship that Ijoin the loyal British population of the Canadas in believing that such
obstructions have been intentional, and that anv Governor who acts as I have lone, although
lie may receive honour3 from his sovereign, and thanks from the Colonial Minister, will expe-
rience, as I have donc, an intangible power wVhich, though it never looks him in the face, wil
unequivocally decre,-

I will drain hin dry as b y-
Sleep shiall neither niiglt nor day
Ilang upon his pent-h<use lid;
Hle shall live a mari Çrbhid;
Wenry seven nights igine tines nine,
Shall lie dwindle, peak, and pinle."

My Lord, I can trulv say that my suirits, ns well as my strength, are worn out by the
minute vexations I have met with, and among them there is nothing thnt I feel more deeply
than the mortification which those who have faithfully served the King's Government are
now feeling at the non-confirmation of their appointments. I am not, however, writing under
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tie influence of temper but my judgint calmly warns me that it is impossible for anygovernment on earth to be carried on without thernaitenanceof a firm and consitn 1 ytrof rewards and punishments, and that, if the Colonial Office reward those I punish, and punishthose whom I reward, rny authority here, as well as my character, miust be ruined.

I have nlot been hasty either in my opinions or in my neasures, for from the moment oftny arrivai to the present day, ny despaches have invariably expressed to your Lordship sen-tirnents such as are contained inthe, following extract, which wasadesdt orLrsiseventeen nonts/ ago. as addressed to your Lordsip
"It is out of my power to describe to your Lordship, without the appearance of exa-geration, the joy and gladness expressed to me by ail parties at the constitutional. resistance Ihave made. But I wil[not conceal from your Lordship that there is one question at this mo-iiient i alinost everybody's mouth, namely, ' Wll the Lieutenant Governr -ie spporied by theHome Governmnent r 'HE NEVER WILL!' Say the R.adica.ls; ' WE FEAR IIE WILL NOT i' say theConstitutionalists.
i Your Lordship has to seute tlis question; and, in my humble opinion, upon your deci-si(), rests Our possession of the Canadas!"

With the deepest regret, I have at last been driven deliberately to refuse to car ielfect your Lordship's instructions, and bavin done so, and laving avowed opinions hostile tothe colonial policv, but whici I can assure your Lordship are accompaied witb no angry feel-ings towards any rnan, I feel it to bc a duty vhich owe to your Lordship as wel as to my-self, respectfully to request that your Lordship will be pleased iînmediately to tender to lernjesty my resignation of the station which I have the honour to hold.
tt Lord, 1 belong to no political party in England; and even if I did, the British dis-tinctio etween Whig and Tory, likce our London fog, does not cross the Atlantic. Thetwo parties bore are constittutionalists on the one side, and democrats on tThe other. The dis-pute on this continent is ot, as it is ni England, which of two parties shal attain the honourtf corducting the goverment of their sovereîgti; but here the great mass of society is strivingto secure to their children the baessings of the British constitution, which a small party, fromself-iitersted motives, is endeavouring S pull down. The idie, the profligate, and the un-principled, sec that dernocracy in the United States it rapidly hurrying to ariarchy, and theyvel know, or rather they reckon, that anarchy, or in other words, punder, is the shortest,jnethod of obtainirig wealth.

I have with attention personally observed the effects of denocracy in both continents ofAmerica, and, ravin reason to feel deeply attached to the people of Upper Canada, Ihave(letermined for tlieir welf'are to do ail in my humnble power toarrest a course of poliey whichin rny opinion has long tended to the subversion on this continent of British institutions
No one can rend an account of the early stages of the American Revolution, wihoutbein struck witi the resemblance of much that we now witnessto that unfortuoat.e period of*Our hstory.

t was then a capital error in the Government of the nother-quntry, that they seemedto helieve the Arnericaus to bc siflcere[y contending for the single olject of freedom",fiontaxation by the British Parliament, and they imagined that by renoneing that power, and by(lisahling thernselves (by 18 Gen. UII.) frorn raising money in the Colonies, even for the neces-'snry support of the Governnent, they would overcome ail dificulties. But i was soon evi-dent that the outcry raised about taxation was but the means to another end. Separationfrom the mnother-country was, frora the firat, the sel f-interestedi object, of the few ruling denia-gogues xvho.gave theimpulse; and they persevered just.as resoney alier the ostensible grQiund.f differenice hac been renounced as before. The Governmentsoonlearntthattheir, meues
of conciliation availed them nothing.

So here, in our tinie, the Gove.rnment has gone back step by step for years, giving.grpufdbefore the pretensions of Mr. Papineau and the Assebl y, however insolently advanredweakening by each concession the confidence of the Kins loya der sen t sand
encouraaîng as well as strengthening an unprincipled faction avowedly hostile to Br tisrule. go approach to an amicable adjustment has folloved any or ail Of these concesso-s,On the contrary, they have been so many unprofitable sacrifices of principles and csages
necessary to the maintenance of good governnent, and at the last a end is arrived at, whenthe King's Ministers are reduced to choose between an unequivocal and direct violation of
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the Colonial Constitution, or an abandonment of the power of governing. A firm determina-
tion early evinced to yield nothing to clamour, to surrender nothing for the mere sake of con-
ciliation, would bave secured to the Government the respect of all classes, and wculd have
averted the necessity of resorting to measures which admit in principle of no defence.

Whatever may have been the brilliant theory of subverting the British Constitution in
America, we who are living on this continent clearly see before our eyes its effects namelv,
that in the United States the will of the people has become stronger than the power of the
law. Public credit, life, and property hang therefore upon the conduct of a dense mass of
men, in no one of whose hands can it be wise that such vast interests should be committed.-
The only remedy is in a revolution, of which it is easier to forsee the beginning than the end.

To save the people of Upper Canadafroinfollowing in thefootsteps of ihe United States, has
been the object of every act of my administration.

I have the bonour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship's
Most obedient Servant,

F. B. HEAD.

No. 132.
TORONTO, 19th December 1837.

My LORD,

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that on Monday, 4th inst. this city was, in
a moment of profound peace, suddenly invaded by a band of armed rebels, amounting, accord-
ing to report, 3000 men (but in actual fact to about 500,) and commanded by Mr. M'Ken?-,
the editor of a republican newspaper ; Mr. Van Egmond, an officer who had served undc
Napoleon, Mr. Gibson, a land-surveyor; Mr. Lount, a blacksmith:; Mr. Loydd, and soie
other notorious characters.

Having, as I informed your Lordship in my despatch, No. 119, dated 3rd ultimno, pur-
posely effected the withdrawal of her Majesty's troops from this province, and h vingdelivered
over to the civil authorities the whole of the arms and accoutrements I pos& .,ed, I of course
found myself without any defence whatever, excepting that which the loyaliy and fidelity of
the province might think proper to afford me. The crisis, important as it was,, was one I had
long earnestly anticipated, and accordingly I no sooner received the intelligence that the rebels
were within four miles of the city, tlhan, abandoning the Government House, I at once pro-
ceeded to the City Hall, in whiclh about 4000 stand of arms and accoutrements lad been
deposited.

One of the first individuals I met there, vith a musket on his shoulder, was the Chief
Justice of the province, and iii a few minutes I found myself surrounded by a band of brave
men, who were of course unorganized, and generally speaking, unarmed.

As the foregoing statement is an unqualified admission on my part that I was completely
surprised by the rebels, I think it proper to remind, rather than to explain to your Lordshi>,
the course of policy I have been pursuing.

In my despatch, No. 124, dated 18th ult., I respectfully stated to your Lordship, as my
opinion, that a civil war must henceforvard everyvhere be a moral one, and that, in this
henisphere in particular, victory rnust eventually declare itself in favour of moral, and not of
physical preponderance.

Entertaining these sentiments, I observed with satisfaction that Mr. M'Kenzie was pur-
suing a lawless course of conduct which I felt it would be impolitic for me to arrest.

For a long time he had endeavoured to force me to buoy him up by a Governmont pro-
secution, but he sunk in proportion as I neglected him, until becoming desperate, he was even-
tually driven to reckless behaviour, which I felt confident would very soon create its own
punishment.

The traitorous arrangements ie made were of that minute nature that it would have
been difficult, even if I had desired it, to have suppressed them; for instance, he began by
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establishing union lists (in number not exceeding forty) of persons desirous of political reforrn;and who, by an appointed secretary, were recommended to communicate regularly with him-self, for the purpose of establishing a meeting of delegates.
As soon as, by most wicked misrepresentations, he had succeeded in seducing a numberof well-meaning people to join these squads, bis next step was to prevail upon a few of themto attend their meetings armed, for the alleged purpose of firing at a mark.
While these meetings were in continuence, Mr. M'Kenzie, by means of bis newspaper,and by constant personal attendence, succeeded in inducing bis adherents to believe that hewas everywhere strongly supported, and that bis means, as well as bis forces, would proveinvincible.

I was not ignorant of these proceedings; and in proportion as Mr. M'Kenzie's paperbecame more and more seditious, and in proportion as these armed meetings excited moreand more alarm, I was strongly and repeatedly called upon by the peaceable portion of thecormunity fbrcibly to suppress both the one and the other. I considered it better, however,under all circunstances, to await the outbreak, which I was confident would be impotent,inversely as it was previously opposed ; in short, I considered that, if an attack by the rebeiswas inevitable, the more I encouraged them to consider me defenceless the better.
.'lr. M'Kenzie, under these favourable circumstances, hiaving been freely permitted byme to make every preparation in his power, a concentration of his deluded adherents, andan attuck upon the city of Toronto, was secretly settled to take place on the night of the 19thinstant. However, in consequence of a militia general order which 1 issued, it was deemedadvisable that these arrangements should be hurried, and, accordingly, Mr. M'Kenzie's deludedvictims, travelling through the forest by cross-roads, found themselves assernbled, at about fouro clock in the evening of Monday, the 4th instant, as rebels, at Montgomery's Tavern, which ison theYoung Street Macadamized road, about four miles from the city.
As soon as they had attained this position, Mr. M Kenzie and a few others, with pistolsm their hands, arrested every person on the road, in order to prevent information reachingthe town. Colonel MoodV, a distinguished veteran officer, accompanied by three gentlemenon horseback, on passing Montgomery's Tavern, was fired at by the rebels, and I deeply regretto say that the Colonel, wounded in two places, was taken prisoner into the tavern, where inthree hours lie died, leaving a widow and family unprovided for.
As soon as this gallant, meritorious officer, vho had honourably fought in this province,feu, I am informed that Mr. M'Kenzie exultingly observed to bis followers, " That, as bloodhad now been Vsidled, they were iufor it, and had notlaing left but to advance." Accordingly, atabout ten o'clock at night they did advance ; and I was in bed and asleep when Mr. Alder-man Powell awakened me to state that, in riding out ofthe city towards Montgomery's Tavern,lie had been arrested by Mr. M'Kenzie and another principal leader; that the former hadsnapped a pistol at his breast; that bis (Mr. Powell's) pistol also snapped, but that he fired asecond, which, causing the death of Mr. M'Kenzie's companion, had enabled him to escape.
As soon as Mr. Powell reached Toronto, the alarm-bell was rung, and, as Mr. M'Kenziefound we might be prepared for him, lie forbore to proceed with bis attack.
On arriving at the City Hall I appointed Mr. Justice Jones, Mr. Henry Sherwood, Cap-tain Strachan. and Mr. John Robinson, my aid-de-camps. I then ordered the arms to be un-packed, and, manning all the windows of the building, as weil as those of opposite bouses whicliflanked it, we awaited the rebels, who, as I have stated, did not consider it advisable to ad-vance. Besides these arrangements, I despatched a message to the Speaker of the House ofAssembly, Colonel the Honourable Allan M'Nab, of the Gore District, and to the Colonels oCthe militia regiments in the Midland and Newcastle Districts: an advanced piquet of thirtylunteers comaded by my aid-de-camp, Mr. Justice Jones, was placed within a short

By the following morning (Tuesday) we mustered about 300 men, and in the course ofthe day the number îincreased to about 500 ; in the night, an advanced picquet, commandedby Mr. Sheriff Jarvis, was attacked within the precincts of the city by the rebels, who weredriven back, one of their party being kïlled and several wounded.
On Wednesday morning we were sufficiently strong to have ventured on an attack, butbeing sensible of the strength of our position, being also aware how much depended upon the

D 2
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contest in which we were about to be engaged, and feeling the greatest possible reluctance at
the idea of entering upon a civil war, I despatched two gentlemen to the rebel leaders, to leil
them that, before any conflict should take place, I parently called upon them, as their Gover-
nor, to avoid the eilusion of human blood. In the mlean> while, hovever, Mr. M'Kenzie had
cominitted every description of enorrmity; lie had robbed the mail with bis own hands,-had
set fire tu Dr. Horne's bouse,-had plundered many inoffensive individuals of their money,-had stolen several horses,-had made a number of respectable people prisoners; and, having
thus succeeded in embarking bis m isguided adherents in guilt, he replied to my admonition
by a message, that he would only consent that his demands should be settled by a natioual con-vention, and lie insolently added that he would wait till two o'clock for my answer, which inone word was, "eier"

In the course of Wednesday the Speaker of the House of Assenbly, Colonel the Honour-
able Allan M'Nab, arrived froin the Gore District at the head of about sixty men, whom he
had assembled at half an hour's notice ; and, other brave men flocking in to ~ne from various
directions, I was enabled by strong piquets to prevent Mr. M'Kenzie fron carrying into effect
bis diabolical intention to burn the city of Toronto, in order to plunder the banks; and, hav-
ing effected this object, I determined that, on the following day I would mnake the attack.

Accordinglv, on Thursday morning, I assembled our freces, under the direction of the
Adjutant-General of militi,, Colonel Fitzgibbon, clerk of the House of Assembly.

The principal body vas headed by the Speaker, Colonel Allan M'Nab, the right wing
being commanded by Colonel Samuel Jarvis, the left by Colonel William Chisholm, assisted by
the Honeurable Mr. Justice M'Lean, late Speaker of the House of Assembly; the two guns
by Major Carfrae of the militia artillery.

The conimand of the militia left in the city remained under Mr. Justice Macaulay, and
the protection of of the city with Mr. Gurnett, the mayor.

I might also bave most advantageously availed myself in the field of the military services
of Colonel Foster, the Commander of the forces in Upper Canada, of Captain Baddeley of
the corps of Royal Engineers, and of a detachment of eight artillerymen, who forn the only
regular force in tins province; but, having deliberately determined that the important con-
test in which I was about to be engaged should be decided solely by the Upper Canada militia,or, in other words, by the free inhabitants of this noble province, I was resolved that no con-
sideration whatever should induce me to avail myself of any other assistance than that upon
which, as the representative of our gracious Sovereign, I had firmly and implicitly relied.

At twelve o'clock the militia force marched out of the town, with an enthusiasm which it
would he impoSsible to describe, and in about an hour we came in sight of the rebels, whq
occupied an elevaied position near Gallows Hill, in front of Montgomery's tavern, which had
long been the rendezvous of Mr. M'Kenzie's men. They were principally armed with rifles,
and for a short tine favoured by buildings, they endeavoured to maintain their ground ; how-
cver, the brave and loyal inilitia of Upper Canada, steadily advancing with a determination
which was irrisistible, Irove them from their position, completely routed Mr. M'Kenzie, who,
in a state of the greatest agitation ran away, and in a few minutes Montgomery's tavern, which
was first entered by Mr. Justice Jones, was burnt to the ground.

Being on the spot merely as a civil Governor, and in no way in command of the troops,
I was happy to have an opportunity of demonstrating to the rebels the mildness and benefi-
cence of her ý1ajesty's Governnment, and, well knowing that the laws of the country would
have ample opportunity of making examples of the guilty, I deemed it advisable to save the
prisoners who were taken, and to extend to most of these misguided men the royal mercy, by
ordering their immediate relcase. These measures havIng been effected, and the rebels hav-
ing been deprived of their flag (on which was inscribed in large letters

"BIDwELL, and the glorious minority
"1837, and a good beginning !")

the militia advanced in pursuit of the rebels about four miles, till they reached the house of one
of the principle ringleaders, Mr. Gibson, which residence it would have been impossible to
have saved, and it was consequently burned to the ground.*

The infatuiated followers of Mr. M'Kenzie were now completely dispersed; deceived
and deserted by their leaders, they sought for refuge in all directions; ashamed and disgtusted

• By my especial orders.
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with the murder, arson, highway and mail robiery, vhich he had comnitted befre their eyes,nd detesting him for the overbearing tyranny of his conduct towards them, they sincerelyrepented they had ever joned him; and I have been crediblv informed that their wives andchildren now look upon Mr. M'Kenzie as their dost mligbfont enedhy. Mr. MKenzie has
fled ta the United States-Mr. John Rolph bas abscondedat1r. Bidwell,* wh took no part
in the affrav, bas amicably agreed with me to quit, and bas quitted this province for ever-Dr. lorrison and the Captaîn Van Egmont are our prisoners-Mr. Lount and Mr. Gibsonpave filed, ad i understand are making for the United States. As Mr. M'Kenzie had beenparticularly active in disseminating bis principles throughout the London District, and as Dr.Duncombe, wel known ta the House f Commons in England, was reported to be there witha body of armed rebels, 1 deemed it advisable, as soon as the militia returned t.o Toronto frontdriving Mr. M'Kenzie frotn Gallows Hill, to order a body of 500 men to proceed imnediatelyto the London District. I placed this corps under the commeand a the Hon. the Speaker ofthe House of Assembly, Colonel Allan M'Nab, Who, with great promptitude, narched with itto the point of its destination.

On the day of Mr. M'Kenzie's defeat, as well as on the following morning, bands of militia-men, from al directions, poured in upon me, in numbers which honourably proved that I hadflot placed confidence ini them in vain.
From the Newcastle District alone 2000 men, with nothing but the clothes in which theystood, rnarced, in the depth s. winter, towards the capital, although nearly 100 miles fromtheir homes.

From the Gore, Niagara, Lake Simcoe, and from various other places, brave men, armedas well as unarmed, rused forward unsolicited; and, according to the best reports I couldcollect, fro 10 ta 12,000 men simultaneously marched towards the capital to support me inmzintainingfar t/te people of Upper Canada the British Constitution.
The numbers whicl were advancing towards me were so great that, the day after Mr.frfKenzie's defeat, 1 faund it absolutely Onecessary ta print and circulate a notice declaring" Mat there existed no furher occasion for t/e resort of militia to Toronto;" and the following

day h was farther enab]ed to issue a general order, authorising the whole of the militia of theBathurst, Johnstown, Ottawa, aud Eastern districte, to go and lend their assistance ta LowerCanada. I have now completed a plain statement of the events whicb have accurred in thisnoble province during the last week, and have done s0 at some length, as the moral they offeris most important.

Your Lordship knows that at the last election Mr. WKenzie, and those of bis pay whoadvocated murder plunder, equal rights, and revolution, under the mask of refoapplied ta farmers d yeomen of this country support them instead cf supportin eDriven by the voice af the people from their seats in the Ifotse af Assembly, they declaredthat they hiad only been defeated by the influence of a corrupt Governnjent. However, themoment the charges made againt me in the flouse af Com mous reached this country, theflouse af Assembly deliberateîy investigeted the whole affair, which they v edadponounced to be a series of wilful and premeditated falsehoods. proved an pro-
Mr. M'Kenzie and bis tarty, flnding that at every point they were defeated in a moralattack wliich thev had made upan the British constitution, next detcrmined ta excite theirdeluded adherenis to have recourse to physical strength. Being as ready to meet them an

that ground as I had been ready to meet them in a moral struggle, I gave thern every possible
advantage. I in no way availed myself of the immense resources o the British empire; onthe contrary, I purposely dismissed from this province the whole of our troops. I aliowenMr. M'Kenzie to write what he choose, say what he chose, and do what he chose; ald, with-out taking any notice of bis traitorous proceedings, I waited, with folded arms, until he hadcollecte lis rebel forces, and had actually comncd a eattaced

I then, as a solitary individual, called upon the militia of Upper Canada ta defend me,and the result bas been as I have stated, viz., that the people of Upper Canada, cae ta mewhen I caled thern; that they completely defeated Mr. M'Kenzies adherents, and drove himaud bis rebel ringleaders from the lanid.
(When her Majesty's Government published this despatch, they omitted the followingparagraphs and wor a printed in italics): t

0 The gentleman whom 1 bad been directed to raite to thie benci.
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These are historical facts ichich it is impossible to deny; and the plain inference is, that
the inhabitants of Upper Canada, as 1 have often publicly declared, detest democracy, and revere
the noble monarchical institutions of the British Empire.

" My Lord, what a serious lesson have the inhabitants of Upper Canada offered to their
nother-country! Our evidence, humble as it is, will surely bring conviction to the minds ofthose

misnamed reformers, who, ignorant of the blessings they enjoy, desire to adulterate the purity of
our revered institutions : situated as ire are here, surely ire are better able tojudge between moñ-
archical and republican Governnent than the people in England, wicho are acquinted only with the
former. Thejaithful attachment ichich thisprovince has evinced to British justice, to Britishjuries
and to the British Soveruign, is the noblest instance of independence 1 hare ever wit nessed, and it
induces me to tell your Lordship, plainly and unequivocally, that neither the Legislature nor the
people of Upper Canada will any longer subnit to the base conciliations which have long disgraced
the Colonial Ojffce.

" My Lord, it has long been notorious to evcry British subject in the Canadas, that your
Lordship's Under-Secretary, the author of our Colonial despatches, is a rank republican. His sen-
timents, his conduct, and his political character, are here alike detested, and Jenclose to your Lord--
ship Mlr. .J'MKenzis last ncwspaper, which, traitorous as it is, contains nothing more conducive to
treason than the extracts w/hich as its text it exllin gly îquotesfrom the published opinions of her
Majesty's Under Secretairy of State for the Colonies!

" These sentiments have already been very clearly expressed by me to your Lordship, especially
in my despatch dated lth Septenber, 1837; and J am perfectly confident that the triumph which
thisnoble province has gained wvill never be complete until the Government shall remove fron ofice
a man who, b/ discouraging the loyal and encoura ging the disa/ècted, has at last succeeded in in-
volving the Canadas in civil war." It now only remains for me to inform your Lordship that
Mr. M'Kenzie, vho is escaped to ButTalo, in the United States, has by falsehood and misre-
presentations, almost succceded in exciting a large body of labourers out of work to invade
Upper Canada for the purpose of plundering the banks and of gaining possession of the crown
lands, [whichl your Lordship is aware I have been desired to surrender to the Provincial Legisla-
ture.] This [newjeature in "refrm"] is [one which] at this moment [is] causing throughout
the province considerable excitcient, and I must say that, for the sake of humanity, I earnestly
trust and hope the attempt will not be made.

I entertain the utmost reliance that the Governnent of the United States will nobly pre-
vent any such invasion. I an persuaded that all Americans of intelligence and propriety will
feel that the character of their country requires thei to discountenance a lawless and unprinci-
pied aggression [which would bring upon them the execration of the civilised world ; for where
would they stand in the estimation of nankind if they were to be seen, vngratefully repaying the
high-minded and successful exertions which Great Britain laiely made to save themfrom war, by
steeping her colonies. in b/ood and nisery ?]

Should, however, any of the inhabitants of Buffalo, or other frontier towns, regardless of
these sentiments, [presume,] for the sake of pluînder, to invade the free and independent people
of Upper Canada, I feel confident that every man in the province, Indians and black popula-
tion included, will assenble together in one band to exterminate the invaders, or to perish in
the attempt.

I have, &c.
F. B HEAD.

The LoRD GLENELG, &c

No. 133.
ToRoNTo, 28th December, 1837.

My LORD,
I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of the speech with which I

have this day opened the Legislature of this province, together with copies of sundry docu-
ments, which will explain to your Lordship-firstly, that the rebellion which bas broken out
here has been effectually put down, with the loss on the side.of the Constitutionalists of only
one man killed ; and, secondly, that an unprovoked attack lias been made upon our territory
by Anerican Citizens, who have succeeded in taking possession of Navy Island (which is
about two miles above the cataract,) have entrenched and garrisoned it, have planted thirteen

• For want of this moral, or explanation, my policy in quelling the mutiny has been severely condemned.
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pieces of cannon upon it, and in fact, have thus formed a canp upon our territory, to whichpeople, by handbills termed proclamations of the Provisional Governent are pubicly nvitedunder the promise that "three hundred acres of the most valuable ]and in Canada, and onebundred dollars e silver, will be given to each volunteer who may join the Patriot forces inNavy Island."

C have co nunicated these facts to Ris Excellency the Earl of Gosford, and to Sir JohnCoiborne, and have addressed communications to the Governor of the State of New York,and to her Majesty's Minister at Washington, copies of which I have the honour to enclose.I have stationed a militia force ofabout 2000 mea on the Niagara froitier, and have made ailthe arrangements in my power for calling out the mîhtNa of the province, n case their servicesshould be required.
Having thus done all in my power to withstand the invasion of a foreign enemy, whiehvas never contemplated in my despatch to your Lordship, No. 124, dated 8th November, 1lèeI it my duty te recommend, ceontrary to the suggestions contained in that despatch, thather Majesty's Government should afford to the Commander of the Forces every possible assis-tance, promptly and affectually, to put down this attack by Ainerican Citzers, unauthorisedby their Government, aud in open violation of the laws of nations. C

I have, &c.
F. B. HEAD.The LORDo GLIENELG, &C.

NIAGARA FRONTIER, UPPER CANADA,
16th January, 1838.My LORD,

I have great pleasure in communicating to your Lo dship that the pirates have beendriven from Navy Island, which is now in possession of her Majesty's forces on this frotier.
I have also the satisfaction to state that the gallant rilitia of Udriven the pirates, who had taken possession of Bois Blanc Island, ro that position, and ina inost gallant manner have captured a schooner off Malden, which is on the St. Clair river,about sixteen miles below Amherstburg.
As this vessel contained three pieces of artillery, 200 stand of arms, and most of the prin-cipal officers of the pirate force, her loss will discourage them; and, finding that at bth endsof the province they have been discomfitted by its brave inhabitants, I trust they will nd itnecessary to abandon the infamous attempt, which has been ,ade by the citizens of the UnitedStates, to plunder the property and overrun the institutions of a province vith which theywere, politically, existing in friendly alliance.

I have, &c.
TheLoa( GLENELSigned) F. B. HEAD.

OHAPTEIR X.

Order back the Militia.-Address the Governor of the Suite of New York.-H. S. Fox. Esq, Her Majesty's Ministerai Washiîagon.hDespatch to Her Majesys Government.-American pirates forced to abandon Navy Island.-Receive Despaich accepting my resignation.-Important reply thereto-Allegations against one of Her Majesty'tider-Secretaries of State for the Colonies.-Nature of evidence.

t3 people in England I have been generally blamed for allowing treason to come to a head.But the fact is, the province had suffered quite enough from agitation: and, as I had carefullytested the rnaterials with which I had t work, I fet that, instead of either trying to conciliateMr. M'Kenzie, or ake bis fortune by t Government prosecution, I had better ]et him cornewithi n the reach of the aw and then Jet it hane him. His legs saved him from the latter fate;but se faithful-y did the brave and loyal militia 'of Upper Canada respond ta the confidencethat had been reposed in them, that the insurrection was no sooner quelled than we werethreatened with being absolutely overwhelmed at Toronto by those who were rushing for-x 2
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ward to die, if necessary, in defence of monarchial institutions. The general order alreadyalluded to was accordingly instantly promulgated, besides which, expresses were sent in aildirections, of which the following is a specien:
SIR, No. 14.

Eiclosed I send you a copy of his Excellency's order issued after the defeat of therebels, to prevent the recourse of the immence number of loyalists flocking to the capital.They are not now required; and his Excellency being informed that you are upon vourmarcli to this place, with a body of fine fellows, i am desired to express to you and your menthe high sense his Excellency entertains of vour loyalty and zeal, and to thank you and yourmen for this evidence of their determination to put down rebellion, and to desire that you willreturn to your respective homes, holding yourselves in readiness to act vhen called upon.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JONAS JONES,
A. D. C.COLUNEL M'DONLrL,

2Ad Noahuminbeiland3

The following despatches, written on the exigency of the moment, will, I believe, faith-fully portray the hydra-beaded difliculties which the loyalty of the people of Upper Canada,one after another, triumph antly overcame.

No. 31.
To his Excellenry Governor Mlarcy, State af New York, Albany.

GovERNMENr olUSE,

SIR, 13th December, 1837.

Your Excellency bas doubtless received intelligence, though not of an authentic char-acter, of an insurrectionary rnovement which within the last few days bas been made in thisprovince, and which the loyal feeling of a great mass of lier Majesty's subjects bas enabled mepromptly to suppress. Tlhough an occurrence of this particular nature in a country imme-diately adjommg the state under your Excellencv's government must naturally excite a con-siderable degree of interest, I migh t not have felt nyself called upon to communicate with vourExcellency upon the sulect, if I had not reccived an oficial report from the magistracy ofthe district of Niagara, that elForts are rmale by calling public meetings in Bufialo to procarecountenance and support among the iwihabitant.s of that city to tie efforts of the disaffected inUpper Canada.

I an perfectly persiamled that, under any circumstances, the public authorities in theUnited States would exert tlhemnselves to strengthen, rather than to disturb, the kind feelingwhich bas for so anv vears nited the natives of Great Britain and the United States in theMost amicable relations : and when I acquaint your Excellency that the armed party of traitorsWho are nmv dispersed, during the fev davs that thev renained embodied, were guilty ofsuch unprovoked mid wanton acts or iurder, arson, and robbcry, as disÎgusted their aclherentsand occasined their rapil desertion, I feel no doubt that wlatever may he justly done by theGovernment of ne friendly and cnlightened nation towards restraining its subjects froi dis-turbing ic peace and injuring the unofending inhabitants of another, may confidently beCxpCcted of your Excellency.
It is fit T should apprizc your Excellency that there is not at this moment to My know-ledge, withIn te whole extent of Upper Canada, a single body of men assembled with arms,or otherwise in opposition to the Government. Before the >th of December there bad beenaboit 500 or 600 mei hastilv got together, at the instigation of a Mr. M'Kenzie, the editor ofa seditious newspaper he; but these have been wholly dispersed, and their leauer, we under-stand, is now in Buflâlo, endcavouring to excite there a support which he fails to meet withim this province.

I have the honour to be,
Your Excellency's most obedient,

humble servant,
F. B. HEAD.
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No. 88.

To Ris Excellency Governor Marcy.

DEAR SR, ToRONTO, 23rd Deember, 1837.

a take the liberty of introducing to your Excellency the lonourable Archibald McLean,late Speaker of the bluse of Assembly of this province, who is the bearer of a communicationfrom me to her Britannic Majesty's Minister at Washingon, on the same suject on wich ihad the honour to address your Excellency on the 13th instant; a copy of which communica-tion Mr McLean takes to Washington. s
Mr. M Lean ili inform your Excellency, that the party of Americans who, under thecommand of Mr. VanRensalaer, have taken possession of Navy Island, have issued a procla-fation, hoistng in Canada the flag of independence, offering a reward of five hundred poundsfor m apprehiension, with three oundred acres of our crown lands to every volunteer whow *11jin iii the invasion of'this province.
n have not yet had the pleasure of hearing from your Excellency (which, indeed, time hasîîot admitted of, but I feel confident your Excellencv xviii, by the most energetic Ineans, putan immediate stop to proccedings, which must otherwise inevitably lead to a national contest.Mr. McLean wil have the honour to submit to your Excellency any further information

I remain, with much consideration,
Your Excellency's,

Very faithful and obedient servant,
F. B. HEAD.

No. 89.
(Private.)

To Hs Excellency Renry S. Fox, Washington.

GovERNMENT IlOUSE, TORONTO,
23rd December, 1837.SinR,

p beg leave to introduce to vour Excellency, the Honourable Archibald McLean, lateSpeaker of the House of Assembly of this province, and now one of its Judges.
My official comnunication will explain the object of bis mission, which, 1 regret to say,]s, I conceive, of a very alarming nature.
The little outbreak in this province has been completely put down by the people them-seves, for I had no other assistance But the case has assumed a new feature. A number ofAmerican citizens oft itath and intelligence are desirous to get possession of this fine province,and to swamp our institutions; tbey willingly afford môney, and as thousands of people areevery where out of work in the United Statcs, an invasion may be made, which it would beout of our feeble powèr to resist.

I trust I am not apt to be unreasonably alarmed, but I can sincerely assure you that, un-loss the American Government take rinediate measures to put down te invasion of this ter-ritory by force of arm, I think the worst will happen.
A body*of Americans, headed by an Arerican, have now, vith about 700 men, takenpossession of Navy Island, wbiich belongs to Great Britain. They have issued there a procla-miation declaring the independence of' Canada; have offered areward of five hundred poundsir my apprebei sion; and 300 acres of the richest lands of the crown to whoever will volunteeto assist them in invading this territory.
The neople of the United States are so excited on the subject, and so ripe for plunder,t rat no words or writhn will in my opinion, stop them. I consider that the United StatesGovernnent ust eithea put down the aggression by force, or be held responsible for theconsequences.

I remain, with great consideration,
Your obedient servant,

F. B. HEAD.
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No. 113.

NIAGARA, January 16th 1838.

I have great pleasure in comrnunicating to your Lordship that the pirates have been dri-yen from Navy Island, which is now in possession of Her Majesty's forces on this frontier.
I have also the satisfaction to state that the gallant militia of Upper Canada have alsodriven the pirates, who had taken possession of Bois Blanc Island, from that position, and in amost gallant nianner have captured a schooner off Malden, which is on the St. Clair river.about sixteen miles below Amherstburg: as this vessel contained five pieces of artillerv, 200stand of arms, and most of the principal officers of the pirate force, ber loss will discouraMehe: ;and, finding that at both ends of the province they have been discomfitted by its braýeinhabitants, I trust they vill find it necessary to abandon the infamous attempt which has beenmade bv citizens of the United States te plunder the property and overrun the institutions ofa province vith vhich they were politically existing in friendly alliance.

I have the honour, &o.
F. B. HIEAD.The LoRD GLENELO, &C.

(copy.) No. 238.

DowXING STREET,
26th October, 1837.'SIR,

I have the honour to acknowIedge the receipt of your despatch, No. 99, of the 10thSeptember last.
I will not conceal from you the surprise witlh vhich I have perused that despatcb, normv sense of the degree of publie inconvenience likelv to ensue from so abrupt a terminationof your administration of the affairs of Upper Canada, at a period when the result of yourpohcy in several important questions remains undecided, and when it is obviouslvå.of thegreatest consequence that measures recommended and initiated by yourself should be followedup under your own superintendence in the approaching session of the provincial Legislature.1 therefore feel it my duty to abstain from laying your resignation before the Queen until Isha have had an opportunity of consulting ny colleagues collectivelv as to the course whichit will be right for me te adopt. The absence of several of them froi London at the presentmoment precludes rny doing this immediately, although the delay, I trust, will be of veryshort duration. In the mean time I purposely abstain from adverting to any of the topicsvich you have introduced into your despatch.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

Lieutenant.Governor Sm FRANCieS OND HEAD,
&C. &c. &c.

No. 247.

DowNING STREET,
24th November, 1837.SIR,

In my despatch of the 26th of October, No. 238, I acknowledged the receipt of yourdespatch of the 10th of September, No. 99, and informed you that I bad felt it to be my dutyto abstain from l aying before the Queen your resignation of the office of Lieutenant-Governorof the province of Upper Canada, until I should have had an opportunity of consulting mnycolleagues, collectively as te the course which it vould be right for me to adopt. Her Majesty'sconfidential advisers having now bestowed their careful attention on the whole subject, I pro-ceed to communicate to you the result of their deliberations. It is due te my own character,and to the station which I have the honour to hold, that I should connect this communicationwith an explicit reference te the various grounds which you have assigned in explanation of yourcon uct on this occasion. The first of these topics, however, I shall pass over with a veryfew words. To those who have intrusted me with the office which I now fill I have giventhe most precise explanation of the mode in which I bave executed the duty of superintend-
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ing your administration of the ad'airs of Upper Canada. But to an officer serving urder myimmediate authority, who charges me with having surrendered te exercise of my own inde-pendent judgment to some invisible and everrulin r influence, exerted for the introduction frepublican principles into British North America, need mak e no repycontented to referto bis more calm and deliberate judgment the question whether i is tting that so serios acharge should be conveyed in such a form and on such an occasion.

Commencing with this topi, ou next proceed te announce that the syster ofpursued by my predecessors and by myseif, in reference to British North Aerica, pesoslienytially opposed to your own This declaration naturally leads to the inquiry whether, duringthe period of our oficial connexion, there bas ever arisen, until the present tme, any materialquestion of practical conduct n which we have differed. Our abstract principles may nthave been the same: in our official corresponrience you may have occasionalv advanceddoctrines to which I have not been able toe give ny assent. Such disoagreements are more orless inseparable from every discussion betireen those who at once assert for therselves, andrcspect in others, the free exercise of an independent judament.
abitualy indisposed t rnake my officiai correswindence the channel for the debate ofabstract questions of poicy, l ave been content to know that you were prepared to obey myinstructions, and have fe v comparativey very itle concern as to the light in which you mnightregard my opinions. Whatever theoretical distinctions may have existed between you andme, it is at least clear that, suject to the exceptions to be noticed in the sequel, you haveavowd your enthre acquiescence in the whole tenor of rny instructions, and that every act ofpvhicn yeu have been the author, involving any of the general and permanent interests of theprovince, I have sanctioned and approved.

[After replying te nine trifling subjects of complaint the despatch proceeds as follows.]X. Another specific complaint urged in your despatch is, that I employed, not Mr. Dra-perut another gentieman asthebearerofmy despatches to you respectingthe financialaffairsof the province. Even ths complaint, slight as may appe r, must not pass unnoticed.fully intended to make Mr. Draper the bearercf my despatches in question. Withthatview he was requested to attend atthis office. He pronised te do se, but, from causes unex-plained and unknown to me, Mr. Draper left England rithout presentin hi self at this ofuice;and the emplovnent of another messenger was therefore a matterof inevgmablenecessity Thesefacts vere communicated to you on the 4th of August. Whenyeu vrote yourdespatch fthe 10th of September, you had probably not received that communication.
Dra the preceding observations I beg to state that I mean te make no complaint of Mr.Draper, nor te imply the slightest reflection upon him cf any kind My opinion of that gen-slicin bas been suicientlv attested by the confirmation, since that time, of his appointmentas Solicitor-General cf tbe province.
The next topics te which I have to aivert demand the more particular notice, as theyappear te be regarded by yeu as the more immediate and prominent grounds cf your resigna-tion.

XI. Y n remonstrate against my instruction on the subject of Mr. Bidwells eventualpromotion t the bench, in case of a future vacancy ; and you declare your determinationneyer te carry that instruction inte effect. Your opposit .on is vindicated by the objectionswhich you make to the political career of Mr. Bidwel, and hich, you insst ought to haveforbidden the adoption by her Majesty's Gvernnent of any resolution favourable t that gen-tdeman's employment in the service of the Crown.
eestimate cf Mr. Bidwell's character and claims to advancement to the bench had

been derived chiefly from your own despatches. It was on ne lower autbority that I adoptedthe opinion that he was properly eligible for that distinction. You now inform me that youhad drawn his character with a liât and feeling hand. You had, however, acknowledgedMr. BIidwell to be a gentleman of great abilities, of the flrst emnence in is profession, and cfirreproachable private character. I knew, indeed, that lie had formerly taken a very promi-nant part i 0 oposition to your own measures, and those of your immediate predecessor. Youta stated that bis obje t " s far as it could be elicited by the conduct of bis associates," wasto eparate Upper Canada froe the parent state ; and you had claimed mv assent, in refer-ence te ths gentleman, te the proposition, "that, where a man acts with disloyal a ssciates,his talents aggravate rather than extenuate bis offence." 1 had further been apprized that,F2

US3
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ing your administration of the af'airs of Upper Canada. But d
immediate authority, who charges me with having surrendered ite exercise of my own inde-pendent judgment to some invisible and everruling influence, exerted for the introduction frepublican principles into British North America, g need make no reply-contented to referto bis more calm and deliberate judgment the question whether i is ettin that o serios acharge should be conveyed in such a form and on such an occasion. i

Cormencin with this topie, you next proceed to announce that the systen of policypursued by my predecessors and y myseif, in reference to British North America, is essen-tially opposef to your own This declaration naturally leads to the inquiry whether, duringque period of our official connexion, there bas ever arisen, until the present time, any materialquestion f practica conduct rn which we have differed. Our abstract principles may nothave d een the same: in our official corresponrience you may have occasionally advanceddoctrines te which I have rot been able te give y assent. Such disagreements are more or
lcss inseparable fromn every discussion between those who at once assert for themselves, andrespect in others, the free exercise of an independent judament.

labitually indisposed t rnake my officiai corresp ndence the channel for the debate ofabstract questions of poicy, cmave been content te kno that you were prepared to obey my
instructions, and have felt comparatively very liitle concern as te the light ini whicb you mnightregard my opinions. Whatever theoretical distinctions may have existed betwee you andme, it is at least clear that, subject to the exceptions tm be oticed ib the seque, you baveavowed your entire acquiescence in the whole tenor f rny instructions, and that every act cfwhich you have been the author, involving any f the general and permanent interests of theprovince, I have sanctioned and approved.

[After replying te nine trifling subjects of complaint the despatch proceeds as follows.]X. Another specific complaint urged in your de patch is, that I employed, not Mr. Dra-perut anoter entlemans mthebearer my despatches to you respectingthe financialaffaireef the province. Eveu thîs complaint, slight as it may appe r, must not pass unnoticed.Ifully intended t make Mr.Draper te bearer of my despatches in question. With thatviewhe was requested to attend at this office. He pronised to do so, but, from causes unex-plained and unkiiowni te me, Mr. Draper left England ivithout presenting. hirnself at this office,and the emplovnent of another messenger was therefore a matternofinevhtablenecessity. These-facts vere communicated to you on the 4th of August. Whenyeu roteyourdespatch fthe 10th of September, you had probably not received that communication.
Dra the preceding observations I beg teo state that I mean to make no complaint of Mr.Draper, nor te imply the siightest reflection upon him of any kind- My opinion ef that gen-tieman has been sufficiently attested by the confirmation, since that time, gf his appointmentas Soelicitor-General of the province.
The next topics to which I have to advert demand the more particular notice, as theyappear to be regarded by you as the more immediate and prominent grounds er your resigna-ion.

XI. Y n remonstrate against my instruction on the subject of Mr. 'Bidwells eventualpromotion te the bench, in case of a future vacancy ; and you declare your determinationnever te carry that instruction inte effect. Your opposite n is vindicateti by the objectionswhich you make to the political career of Mr. BidweH, and hich, you insit, ought to haveforbidden the adoption by her Majesty's Governnent ef any resolution favourable t that gen-tleman's employment in the service of the Crown.
My estimate of Mr. Bidwell's character and aims te advancemnt te the bench hadbeen derived chiefly from your own despatches. It was on ne lower autority that I adoptedthe opinion that he was properly eligible for that distinction. Yer new inform me that youlmad drawn his character with a liâht andi feeling hanti. Yeu had, however, acknowledgedMr. Bidwell to be a gentleman of great abilities, f the flrst emnence in is profession, and firreproachable private character. I knew, indeed, that he liad formerly taken a very proma -nant art in hition te your own measures, and those of your immediate predecesser. Youta stated that bis obje t "Csa far as it could be elicited by the conduct of bis associates," wasten eparate Upper Canada fro the parent state ; and you had claimed mv assent, in refer-ence te ths gentleman, te the proposition, " that, where a man acts witb disloyal associates,his talents aggravate rather than extenuate bis effence." 1 hati further been apprizeti that,F2
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xr. Bidwell had cntirely retired frorn politicai lfe, confining, himefo hduesfi r-

NI on st uo dh duae of rip o
fession, anti bnc ceased to act wvith the party of ivhich he had forrmerly been a rnher.-$uch %vas my information when 1 instructed you eventually to ofièr to Air. .Bidwell a seat on>the hench. I eonfess that i did not appear to ie fit that, under such circumstances, he shouldbe punished by a permanent and irreparable incapacity fbr a promotion to vhich, on therounds of I)riv'ate eharacter, no objcions could be raiscd, and to whicb, on the groutids ofprofessional eminence, he had the highest possible tite. It appeared to me dangerous, orrather impracticable, to govern the province on Ie principle of a proscription of the whole ofofle large body offlhe inrhabitante. Youi now indeed niake the additionial staternent thiat Mr.Bidwell %vas a meniber of a revoluhiunary society called the -'Provincial Convention !" 0ftbis fact I %vas totally ignorant until the receipt of the 'ery despatch now under cousideratjon.ya despatch from you of a still later date, namely of the 22nd of September, it appears thata letter bearing the date of the 3rd of August, and the signature oferr. Bidwell, was publishedat Toronto on the 20th of Septetnber, ii c ir el pressly declines to bp a mem-
her of that society, and complai:s of the unauthorized use of bis naine for that purpose. Inreportmi this fact, you assume that the date which the letter bears was purposely falsified
that Mr. Bidwell had heard of the intentions in bis wavoar, and had publised his letter ith al'aise date, in order to remove an objection vhh might, have ostructed his advance ent.On what authority this accusation is made voi have lot explained ; an witout sone suchexplanation I could not impute what wvouhl 6v in efaect a e.lfuI violation of truth to a chn1enan whose moral character is unimpeached by bis nost decided political antagonisn. If,boever, the only rractical ground of difference between you and me had been the promo-tion ofwr. Bidwcl, 1 should ave bcen anxious, for the present at least, to defer to the stronc
opinion which .ou ave expressed against my recommendation. Mr. Bidwell had certainlno caim of strict rigît to thie promotion in question. Every selection of that kind is an actof discretionary autbority in which the Government is not only at liberty but is bound, toweigh all conflicting prudential considerations on cither side; d, whatevert y av iave been

Y views respecting Mr. Bidell's appoinitment, I do not scruple to admit that, if I had beenio make my choice between the execution of that purpose and vour continuance in office, 1siould not have hesitated to prefer the latter alternative.
XII. But or. Ridout's case s of a different complexion, and with respect to iL I am com-pelled to anknowvledge my irreconcilable dlissent Prom yourjudgiient and conclusions.
In the despatch to which I arn noI replying the particulars of this case arc recapitulatedbut briefly, and therefore with tnat kinid of inaccturacy whicli is inseparable Prom thé abrida-rient of any considerable extent of detail. On the other hand, in the correspondence whichas taken place on this sui ject, and which is comprised i , the despatches referred to in themargin,* will be found a full aid careful investigation and statement ofevesy raterial cirnut-stance. To that correspondence I reply -ith confidence, as proving that the course which Ipursued was imperatively forced upon me by tîte dties of iy office, ad by the obligations

of.justice to Mr. lidout, and of good faith to he province at large.
I think it neeessary, howevcer, to prePace the remnarks I have to mnake on this subject bvy ashort suminary of the facts as they are to bce collected from the papers before me.
You dismissed A r. Riaout rom the offices of Colonel of Militia, Judge of the DistrictCourt of Niagrara, and Justice of the Peace, and caused a letter to be addressed to him,4 inwhich that measure vas stated to have been taken on the gro ud that it appeared that he wasan active meinber of a society which had circulated ain address insuting to o r persan andoffice. Mir. Rirlout distincrly (lenied that he was a memrber- of that society; that he bad any-thing t do ith drawîng up the address in question; or that he had even seen it, until it aasin circulation in primt through the city of Toronto. He transmitted to you evidence on oathin corroboration of bis statement. As you took no notice of bis coMplaint, he placed in yourhands an appeal to myself, having flrst requested, in terms to which no possible objection couldhe made, that, if there were any other reasons for his dismissal than that which you had as-signed to him, he might be informed of them. You did flot comply with this reuest, but, atransmitting to me his appeal. you imputed to Mr. Ridout various acte of misconduct ta which

' Sir F Heid, l2îI Sep. 136, No. 72. Lord Glenelg, 29th Nov 1836, No. 1M3. Sir F. Ilead, 6ih Feb. 1837,N(t. 13. Lord Gicnelg, 51h April, 1837, No. 158.
f Is not astnnkhint thiat, notwithstanding the uncommoo ability with which this despatch is wrilîen, the Colon-iatl Office shnuld prsit in not soeing the real bearing of the case, namely, that Mr. Ridout cunningly answers thecharge that lie appeared to be ai active member," by stating (what was quite trie) that he va not a membr of iii
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ne allusion had been made in your correspondence with bina. I answered yen by, stating inieffeat that, in deciding on Mr. Widout's appeal, it was impossiblefor me to ad vert to any othergrounds of accusation than that which had been made known tu Mr. Ridout as the cause ofhie dienissa.

I explained the reasons which led me to regard as satisfactory Mr. Ridout's defence againstthe charge of which alone lie had been infbrmed, and I signified.to you bis late Majesty's com-mands that Mr. lidout should be permitted to resume the various emplyments from whichhe had been removed. Against this dccision you remostated in your despatch ofte 6thof Februarv. You then, for the flrst titre, informed me, that yu had acted on this sujectwith the advice of the Executive Council. In rny reply f the 5th ofApr.1, after stating nydissent from some of the principles which you had maintained with refArence te this case, further addressed you in the following terme:-.

" From your despatch of the 6Lh of February, I now, however, for the 6rst time, learnthat Mr. Ridout's Removal from office was recommended by the E recutie Council; and further learn that they adhere to their original opinion." [See the despatch aiready beforetbe reader.]

I have entered on the preceding statement as necessary te explain and justify the veryniaterial fact whîch 1 arn desîrouâ to record. That fact is, that the instructions 'vhicli yoinow refuse to obey do not direct Mr. Ridout's reinstatement. Inthe exercise ofteauthritywith which I was invested, I directed you to lace a Judge, whoer you had dismissed friyoffice, in possession of the grounds of that very grave proceeding, before I could confirm bisremoval. I called upon you to render to him that ineasure of justice which the h omblet rber of society is entitled to denand, by making known to him what were the remons on whichthe representative of his Sovereign had sentenced him to degradation and punisbment.* Thihis the instruction which you meet with a direct and positive refusai. Suc le one of the mistprominent grounds on which, at a moment of extreme embarrassment and difculty, you haveresigned the administration of the Government of Upper Canada. Your deliberate refusaa teohey my instructions of the 5th of A ril is communicated to me fr the firet time in a despatchdated on the 10th of September. t is to be collected, frei other communications of yourswhich are recorded in this office, that my despatch of the 5th of April cad reached your hanson the 26th June ; that is, between two and three months before the date of the peremptry
declaration that on this point, at least, you would not conform to the unequivocal instructions
of your official superior. You must permit me to say that your purpose ought tc havebeenmuch sooner announced. I cannet acknowledge the justice or prpriety out leavingme solong in ignorance of such a decision, and of the resignation, which you represent as mine-diately and unavoidably connected with it.

I have thus noticed, separately and distinctly, the various accusations cf which, in yourdespatch ofthe 10th of September, you have made me the object I have ot stopped tcom-
ment on particular expressions, or on the general tone and style of that cenunication Terespect with which her Majesty' Gover'iment have invariably acknovleded your public ser-vices is too sincerely entertaine tolave room for any other feeling than that of regrer -econtemplating the position which you have thought it prgper te assume with relation tthe ,Se long as I could rely on our assurance that your policy vould be regulated by the.Instruc.tiens which you had received from me, I tek 'fullv justifled in continuiug in your hands theadrninistration of the province. You now, however, inform me t ou h your dth

franklv to discinse to me opinions and sentiments, which, beinZ hostile te the policy of theofice over which I preside, ought not to be withheld from me. You have accopanie thisdisclosure with a positive refusaI to carry my instructions into effect, in a case in whch thitrefusal involves not only disobedience to my directions, but actual injustice t an individual who
has appealed to me for redrese.

Under these circumtances her Majesty's Ministers have, after the fullest deliberatiôn,thought it their duty te tender te the Q.ueen their advice that your resignatien should be acaep-ted; and I have received ber Majesty's commands to signif te you ber acceptance of accordingly.

• This despatch hid scarcely left the Coloniail Office when Toronto was attacked by the rebuls. SureIy ibfact ought to vindicate the very few dismissals which [ had previoualy made.
If Ihd been utbitary or unjnst, could I hqve with.stood the rehelliongitout troops 1-
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In confornity with your request, your successor will proceed to Upper Canada with theleast possible delay. In the mean time, I rely on your devoting the short period of vour futureadministration of the affairs of Upper Canada to the protection and advanceme t of thosehighly important interests which, during the last two years, have been intrusted to your guid-ance with so much advantage to the public service.

i have, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

<Copy.)
No. 11.

M oRooTO, January 26th, 1S38.Mr LORDi,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch, (No. 247,)dated 24th November, 1837, in which you inform me that her Majesty lias been graciouslypleased to accept my resignation, and that my successor will proceed tu Upper Canada withthe least possible delav.
As I had not only tendered my resignation, but had deliberately refused to carry intoefect the commands I had received from your Lordship, respecting the restoration of Judge]Ridout to the offices frorn which I had removed him, and respecting the clcvation of Mr.Bidwell to the Bench, I was quite prepared to have received frorn ber Majesty's Governmenr,witb the utmost subnission, the above communications, and I cati truly assure your Lordshipthat, expecting they would have been delivered to me without comment, I was also not onlyprepared but desirous to have expressed to your Lordship and to her Majesty's Governmentrmy deep regret at having from a sense of public duty been obliged to place myself in opposi-tion to their wishee. I was further prepared to have begged your Lordship to pardon any

expression which, in the conscientious resistance of your Lordship's polic, I ight i nadver-
tently have made use of, and to be assured that it had never been ny intention or desire ta
appear wanting to your Lordship in respect for your private character or public station.

These feelings I continue to entertain; but your Lordship's late communication havingcoup led the acceptation of my resignation with certain remarks, I feel it due to the station 1yet hold to record the requisite explanation. particularly because it is evident to me, fron theingenuity of the extracts quoted in your despatch, that thev have been selected, dovetailed,and then brought before your Lordship's consideration by sane person of considerable abilityand experience in what is cominmonly called " special pleading."
. In your Lordship's daspatch it is strited, I with the solitary exception of the proposed"surrender of the territorial revenue, I had not, from the commencement af your administra-

"tion until my receipt of your despatch of the 10th September, J837, the slightest reason ta
"know or to surmise that, among the measures prescribed for your adoption in my original
"instructions, there was any one to vhich you did not completely and cordialjy subscribe;
and your Lordship added, "therefore the contrast which you declare to have existed betweenyour policy and mine has really prevailed in reference to the specific neasuires indicated bymy original instructions. I ca i only state that my ignorance of the fact has been as unavoid-"able as it lias beeru camplete."

In order to support this view of the case, which of course tends to show that I actedirrationally in tendering my resignation, a fev extracts are selected from two or three af mydespatches, in which it is perfectly true that I distinctly avowed my approbation of the origi-nal instructions vhich, on my appontment, I had had the honour to receive from your Lard-ship. Neverthcless, notwithstanding this avowal, the whole series of my despatches continu-
ously prove that I rnuch more explicitly avowed ny disapproval of your Lordship's policy;and, though I do not presume to blame your Lordship, yet I feel I have reason ta complainthat extracts, showing my approbation of my instruction, are quoted against ine in your Lord-ship's despatch, for the apparent purpose of convicting me of having expressed my approvalof your policy, whereas the disagreement which existed between vour Lordship and pyse
(not respecting my instructions, but the impolicy of conciliation5 lias never subsided for amoment since the first day of my arrival in this province.

i could quote from my despatches, if it were necessary, a series of extracts which wouldindisputably show that, from the date of the elevation to the Bench in Lower Canada of theauthor of the 92 resolutions, down to the period of your Lordship's proposed restoration in this
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province of Judge Ridout, and of the prposed elevation of Mr. Bidwel, I opstrongest possible terms, the fatal svstem Of conciliation; and, f, r rom midwet h in te
fromour Lordship, I am sure it must have been notorous throunhout the British NorthAmerican Colonies, and even in England, that I was in this province o upenly purs h ortof policy diametrically opposite to that which was theoreticaly advocated y the ColonialOffice, and practically carried into effect in Lowaer Canada.

It is truc that, on bein supported by the eople of Upper Canada, and on gaining by a
dissolution rcf the Provincial Parliament an overwhelrniing censtitutional rnatjority in the flouseof Asserrbly, I felt it proper, on the common principle oofficiai courtesy, to ascribe the wholecredit of the victory to the instructions (not the poicv) whicb had etanated tro srber Mjesty sGovernment; but I certainly did not expect that tlis complimenta wuld have been quotedaganst ie with a view to show that your Lordship had received no notice or warnin thatwas hostile to the policy of her Majety's Government, until vou were suddenly e barrassedby the receipt of my unexpected resignation, dated lth Sept eresy, e S37.

o 2. Y<nr Lordshi>'s Iespatch next proceeds at great length to show "that there is no onevf y reputcd acts or proceedings i0 which the general interests of the province were invol-vcd which lias flot received your sanction."
Your Lordship's despatch supports this assertion ly quotationis from your own despatches,which, as far as the adordg, cleariysu staneiate the faci, but, your. Lordship's despatch has omit-ted the dae, which, had they been quoted with the aords, would have proved the accuracyofrny èompiliint hich as,ot that support ha been altogether denied me, but that it had

bcen withbield fromn me d uring the various strugg]es in which .1. had been involved ; and, asLord Chesterfield grantedit toJohnsoi, ony betowed when success had ensivol impair-ed its importance. considerably
I have hefore-ne a quantity of ninute evidence on this suhjet, but, casting it aside, I ap-peal at once to the English Government newspdpers sand te the J crnals othe aiouse oCommons-boti of which I am sure will prove t any unprejudiced person that, ever sincemy arrival in this province, a rmost remarkable silence bas shruded perso victory which Ihave gained. over the Republicans; and, as one instance f this discouragng syster, I mayobserve that Mr. Hume w.as allowed, on the floor of the H souse f Comrnons, te act in thefictitious character of accredited agent or representative of the people o Upper Canada, longafter her Majesty's'Government were in official possession e my despatch concerning a reportfrom the flouse of Assembly, .which in the strongest possible ternaepudiated Mr. Hume ase as the treasonable language vwhich he had addressed te Mr. M Kenzie, for Whmose appre-bension, as.an ahsconded traitor, the.sum of one thousand pounds is at this moment offered bythe Executive Government of this province.

As the above observations will, I conceive, sfficiently prove vhat, in British North Ame-rica, is perfectly notorious~namely, that in the arduus struggles i whic I have heen enAa-ged here, I have .not received from her Majesty's Govergment opportune support, I feel itunnecessary to notice the particular cases of Captain Macaulay, the Executive Counil, theloyal addresses, the speech from the Throne, and Mr. Sullivan's appointment, which are adver-ted to at great length in your Lordship's despatch, and Which, I can assure your Lordship,would appearto you under a very diflerent aspect wercI, hy a prser ayjustent f datesand facts, to lay the subjects fairly >efore you. I will, hyrefore, at once proceed te the non-confirmation of ber Mjesty's Attorney aud Slicitor-Gcnera Which, in ny despatch of the10th of Septermber I so scriously complained of.
Your Lordhip>'s observations on thissubject, in vour late despatcb, require but littiereply, as it appears that all I complained oe is, in act, admitted by your Lordship, that is tesay, you admit that both these important appointments were suspended Lerely hecause Anember of the General Assembly of Scotland had transmitted for yuer Lordsi's informationcertain printed resolutions of the Presbytery of that Churcl in Upper Cnadawhic resolu-tions represented that in the session of 1836, Mr. Hagérman had in bis place in the ouse ofAssembly of Upper Canada, held language and pirsmel a ane e conduct highl injurieous tothe character and interests ofthe Scotch Church, and in dire ofocont hg io u to

and.recorded opinions of the Ministers of the Cown." ect Opposition to the avowed policy
It has now turned out that your Lordship's solitary self-interested informant (a Scotch-man, whose accusations were founded on some extract he had read fron a most profligate
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n cvspaper) was in error; but, even had he been right, I respectfulUy repeat and maintain, thatso ongas a colony has a provincial legislature which eau read, write, and speak for itself, noprivate individual wIo gets worsted in a religious sqnphbble should be allowed to. arrest, inposition to the reconinendation of the Lieutenarit-Governor, the promotion of both her
tIh estv's Attorney and Soicitor-GeneraJ, until they can publicly vindicate themselves fromthe poisonCus accusations whicn the secret informer bas been allowed to pour into the eax ofthe' Colonial Minister.

The Attorney General (MIr. Hagernan) is known at your Lordship's office to be a stanchuncompromimg supporter of British principlcm and I have no hesitation in repeating, thatthe inarked mdigmiity which he and the Solicitor General have- reccived, has lad a bad morah

3. With respect to the reception which was given at your Lordship's office to the SolicitorGeneral, the Honourable W. . Draper, who, as a member of rny Executive Council, wasespecially despatclied by me to your Lordship, to explain the views which the ExecutiveGovernm ent lere took an opposition to the departmental conduct of Mr. - , (who wasconsequently exactly the last individual in the province whom it would have been proper tabave selected f 'r such a mission,) I have only to inform.vour Lordship ihat Mr. Draper, whosemiîl inaollensive character, and sound constitutional prinipIes, are highly admired here, on hisreturn to 'I'oronto fron England, confessed to me, rather than complained, that in the courseOf bis life-tin e li had nver hiad so mucli difficulty in suppressing his feelings as on his firstinterview vith vour Lordship's Under-Secretary, Mr. Stephen,. whose whole manner toivardsuam was not, only repulsive but higlly offensive. S
Had Messrs. , and Draper becn< mere private individuals, the culogium which yourLordship's despatch passes on the former, aund the negleet which was shewn to the latter, wouldmterest no one ; but, while Mr. Draper appeared at the Colonial Office as a member of myExecutive Council, and as an idividual devotedly attached to constitutional principles,Mr. appeared there recorded as one of the five members of my late Exceutive Council,who, shortly after my arrival, had made an attack upon the constitution, which, being imme-diately backed by the then Hlouse of Assemblv, obliged me to: dissolve' the Parlianent an4appeal to the people (whu supported me,) which had the effect of discarding Mr. SpeakerBid e] 1and other republican. members. fronm the House of Assembly.
It vas also recorded in0 your Lordship's office that Mr, - had been named with Mr-dIi(lwell, IMIr. Papineau, and others of the same politics, as comrnissioners for an olject vhich,tlougb artfl ly veiled, was very generallv and naturallv here*believed to be revolutionary.inder tlese circonstances, surely it must be very evident to-your Lordship that it would,have appeared a measurc of conciliation highly offensive to my Council had 1, as Lieutenant-,Governor of this province, selegted Mr. - as the individual iii Upper Canada most worthyof rny confidence : and it certaînlv remains for whoever na have advised your Lordship on'this subject to explain vhy, when all these facts were recorded in the Colonial Office, yourLordship as despatch should persist in givng so decided a preference to Mr. -, at the ex-

pense of Mr. Draper, a loyal member of my Exceutive Council, whom I had especially des-patched to vour Lordship to explain the precise views of the Executive Government, of which,he offlcially was cognizant..

With respect to the despatches orJthe subject of Mr.. Draper's mission, which were givento Major Bonnycastie instead of to Mr. Draper (although it was known at the Colonial Officethat both these gentlemen were to sail for New York in, the same packet,) your Lordshipstates,-
1 fully intended to make Mr. Draper the. bearer of the despatches in question. With thatviev le vas requested to attend at this office. le intended to do so, but, from causes unex-plaimaed and unknown to me, Mr. Draper left England without presenting himselfat this office,and the employment of another messenger was tierefore a matter of inevitable necessity.

If the united testimony of Mr. Draper and of Major Bbnnycastle be correct, your Lord-ship's obliging intentions towards Mr. Draper have been frustrated in a manner which J'thinkit but proper your Lordship should be made acquaintcd with
Mr. Draper admits that, by appointment, he was to have called at the Colonial Office onthe day before the packet sailed ; that he did call accordingly, but not at the appointed hourMajor Bonnycastle, however, states that your Under-Secretary, Mr. Stephen, told him, two orthrce days previous to the sailing of the packet,.that he (Major Bonnycastle) would be the
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bearer of the despatches; that he accordingly asked Mr. Murdock (a clerk in your Lordshipsoffice, who, hie was infbrmied, hiad charge of the Upper Canada cor16pondence) for them;that Mr. Murdock told him that the despatches vould fot br given tpo hin; that e (MajorBonnycastle) went and told Mr. Stephen what Mr. Murlock had said o which Mr. Stephensent for Ar. Murdock, and, in his (Major Bonnycastls) resencepon Mr e
angrily, that lie, Mr. Mlurdock, ought to obey th instruc resnetodM Mudck, vewas to give the despatches to Major Bonnycastle.

4. r isil no y proceed to the two principal topics in vour Lordship's despatch, namely,mvy refusai to raise Mr. Bidvell to the Benc, or to restor' Judge Ilidout to, the ofces fromwhich I had rernoved him, and my consequent resignationeJ
My Lord, I yad not been a fortnight in this country when your L>rdship wrote to me,sýugg(esting for my conqideration &4that it would be a very judicious act on the part of theGovernment to place in stations of trust and honour those gentlemen of Upper Canada (Mr.Rolph and Mr. Speaker Bidwell) who hail been reoresented to ou as among the most able,popular, and estimable men in the colony."
The recommendation submitted by your Lordship for my consideration was, "that Mr.Rolph should be a member cfthe Executive Council, and Mr. Bidwell be placed on the judi-ejal bench."

5. With respect to Dr. Rolph, the first individual mentioned te me by yeur Lordship asa person whon it might " be a very judicious act on the part i nhe Gove;nment to place in astation of trust and honour.," I feel it only npcessary to state that, next tr nm. 'aenzie, Dr.Rolph has been proved to have beenthe most insidjous, the Most crafty, the most blood-thristythe most treacherous, the most cowardly, and, taking eis character altogether, the ost bodtrisous of the traitors who lately assailed us. After gavin been the t person who fixed the dayon which Toronîto was to he attackd, he hypocriticallv undertook to be the bearer ofmyappeal to the rebels, to avoil- the eifusion of human lood dactutly bee provdbefore~~~ ~~~ th Commssso whih i; and it has atal enpoehefare the- Co Bdisssov which is now imvcstiryating this treasonable affair, that, after Dr. Rolphand Mr. Robert Bald'.in had dc]ivered t1iýis message fromn nie, the for-mer, Dr. Rolpb, wentkside with two of the principal traitors, and, diabolicafly recommended them to core and at-,ack the town.
1 %viii otily add that Dr. ]lolph!s consciousness of the- part hoe had acted prompted hirnto fly to the United States (before any idea was utterta.ined of arresting hi ) the oment itbecame evident that the treacherous attack lie had planned would n gt succeed. As a fugitivetraitor, his seat in the House of Assembly has just been declared voidwith t Assegtiveent voices, which merely disagreed on a questiou of form.

With respect to the other individuial (Mr. Bidwell) mentioned to me by your Lordship-as a person whomý it right " be a very judicious act on the part ofthe Government ta place in astation of trut and honour," it is certainly remarkablé that, 'ithin Iess than a month frona thedate ofthe above recommendation, both he (Mr. Bidwell) and Dr. Rolph, the formeras Speakerthe latter as Executive Councillor, joined in perhaps the most ferocious attack that ever wasmace by any Council or Iouse c Assernblv upon the Lieutenant-Governor of the colony.The grossly insulting langunge wlich was used against me, every word of which has long agoreen transmitted to your Lordshi,t is, 1 reaintain, ithout precedent-; and, although yourLordship did not support nie duringy this conflict, with these porsons, .yet« xvhn it was -decidediii my favour, youdid not hesitate to approve of the resistence I had made against their vio-lent aggression upon the constitution of the province. Nevertheless, notwithstan tnge Mr. Bid-
well, iii consequence of his Republican doctrines, and of his avowed cnnexion with Mr. Pad-ineau, was publicly driven, not only from the Speakership, but froei the Hause cf Assemhitseif; and notwithstanding that in in'y despatch (No' 41,) dated 5th-April,' 1837, 1 voluntar-ilyexplained to your Lordship why I could not conscientiously place liion on the Bench, vet,with all this mass of evidence on your mind, your Lordship deemed i advisahle deliberately
to inform me that it was the wish cf her Majest's Governient that thesituation f Judge cfthe Court cf King's Bench should, ii case of an expected vacancy, be offered to Mr. Bidwell

In vindication of this appointment your Lordship's late despatch states as fllows:-"'confess that it did not appear to me fit that, under such circumstances, he (Mr. Bidivell!should be punished by a permanent and irreparable incapacity for a promotion to which,"g the grounds cf private character, ne objection could be raised, and t which, on th"grounds-of professionaÂ1 eminence, hie bad.tbe highest possible titie.. It, appearedito me dan-
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gerous, or rather imeracticable, to govern the province on the princple of a proscription qfthe whole of one large body of the inhahitants."

What were the dangers which your Lordship apprehended,-whiat were the principleupon which your Lordship proposed to govern the North American colonies ,an(l why yourLordship designated the simall band of traitors, w1bôsc conspiracy bas latcly been explodedwithout the assistance of a single soldier, " the whole of one large body off/w inhabitants,"-I
nill fot presuime to enquire, but wll simply state tie followigc ft.
Your Lordship's comrnunication to me of the desire of lier Majestys Goverurnent to le-vate Mr. Bidwc-ll to the Bench reached me on the 1st of Septe miaer lat just two days aftrMr. Bidwell had adressed a letter to Mr. O'Callaghan (a traitor, for twoose dayrebension areward of £500 bas been offered by Lord Gosford,) which vas ublisb1 Ili bis pre nhensspa-

per, and of which the following is an extract:n
Retired fron public ]îfe, probably for cver, I still look with the dcepcs; intcrest ani sy-pathy on the eflbvits ofthoîse wblo, are actîl cly coiending fbr the great prilîciples ot libertyand good goveriunient. Your grea t, and powverful exertionq i tbe cause o)f*llicrty anjutc1have noticed witl, admiration and respect, and 1 look %viilî deep iteresýt d jh stu ein

pa h t il ere osePe t

Lower Canada, be en an (inhte, oppressed, and injured people (ml I/teir oprnFssoR...A4Ihope ofjsiefroni the authorîties iii En'glanid scenis to bc cxtinguisbced.
My Lord, if I have beei wating in respect to ber Majesty's Ministers, I ofler to them theforegoing extract as ny apology; for even at this moment of, my departure forever fron this province, the very idea of my having. been desired to elevate the writer fsuch sentiments to the British .Bench creates wit iin me feelings whic t it is effanît to sip-press. Under the excitement of iese feelings, J positively refised to obev vour Lordshi 'instructions, and i respectfully tendered to ber -MaJcsty my resugnation of tbc station I hold.Events bave since proved iat the judgment I had fbrmed oftbe dangerous fcis oconciliation was not incorrect. Trnson, wbich hlad long lilleret in this province, avicso beenfanned by conciliation, suddenly burst uit 0 a flaie. The detais o the late rebelion, a Con-tained in m y despateh dated Decembcr l9th, (No. 132,) have already explained Lu your Lord-ship that on the 7th of Decemnber hast the brave militia of Upper Canada drove the rehels frd-their position at Gallows fHill tlpet tlreir lwe ofreudezvous, Montgoner's Tavern, immedi-ately fell into their possession and iat. on an party re oing it, tery' fTou, iroulet otanl uinfurled triungh before their comrades, the traitor's fb;u upon vhuich was insc tharge i etters,- iedi

'Birmvmr and the glorious mn nority,
1837, ani a good beginning.

I y Lord, if iat flag ]ad, as %vas expected by its followers, triumphantly entered Toronto,I have i ylesitat il i nsing it wo-id have wavet over the corpse of every loyal subject inthe Cito; iuldeed, h Ve reciVed eviecce that a general massacre of the Queei's loyalsubjets %voall bave been attemiped. 'li flag in question was capturcd on the 7th Decem-lier last, Just six days afte the leparture fîor -Downing Street of your Lordsip's despatch,%wlich, lai replv To my (declaratioîî, t1int, su long asI continued te ho Lieutenant Governor ofUpper Canada, I %vouhi ilever raise Afr. Bid ol te bbcench, inCormed nie "f/ha ler ]Jfa-Sesty's Alinisfers have, after the ß/est deliberation, ftough it their daly to eder tIo t/e Queentheir advire that iy resignatwn should be accepfed."
I beg leave to place tbcse fCacts on record, vithout a comment.
u tIt gives re pain to rep>y te that part of your Lordship's despatch which relates to niyrefusai to restore .Judrie Ilidouit to tbe offices fr-or %vhicli 1 bad remnoved him. l'le despatchisays nothing ii fiuvour of tie Judge's proposal Io tar and /atht er me ; nothing in favour of thewiol cofrse ofE bis poltical icondl ct or does it in any way oppose ry opinion, or theopinion of in Executive Cohcil, that jovle Rdout vas fnot a proper person to be allowedte contine it office under bhe ]1itisl GovIrncnt; but the despatch clings with inexplica-ble tenacity to a frt iwic o bave always fully adbnitted, namely, that I disclosed to JudgeRidouit onily a part, instend or the whole, of the reasons, for which I had felt it necessary toimform him that his late Majesty had no further occasion fnr is services; anl because I hadadopted this course, your Lordship declares, "it icas impossible for mec f advert ta anba tergrounds of accusation than thai whici lad been made lnown to tir. Ridout as the cause oj hyis dis-mnssaV' Even in peaceful times, I arm not aware that it is usual always te satisfy every publicservant f all the reasons for which his services are no longer required; bpt in the moment f
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mutiny, or on the. eve of a traitorous insurrection, such as 1 have just quelled, any man Who,understands how to wield power, knows, that a well timed and unexpected display ofjust autho-rity invariably eflects most stricking resuits. This resut was os str Dgly exeplied inmy dismissal of Mr. Ridout, which so effectually checked the imnsuts thoe rexpublicans werepreparing to offer me, that it rendered ir almost unnecessary for me again to defend myselfrwhereas, in Lower Canada, the conciliatory or enduring system of Her Majestys Governmentwas exercised until the Royal Gazette suddenly teemed with dismissals, bich, owever,were too late to produce anything but the nost insulting and disreputable replies.

Mv Lord, I subrnit to the candid consideration of your Lordship, that my administrationof the Govcrnrnent of Upper Canada had flot authoriscd Her Majestv's Govecrnmenit to con-sider me as an arbitrary or vindictive man; there therafore, no reas n to presuppose
that I had acted without reflection in anv dismissal I had effected ; but Mr. Ridout case, asit bas been detailed to vour Lordship, proves that hi dismissal was decided on snvjudgment and not by my passions, for there was ot the sliu test occasion that shoul have con-sulted either the Attornev General or the Execttve Counccl on the subject; and the veryfact of my laving done so proves that I was desirous to be guided by reaton and justice. AsI have already stated to your Lordship, Mr. Ridout's republican riends, faning thuat isdismissal night, in a city where alnost universal suffrage prevails, secure is ection as analderman, tried the experinent, and failed; he has nver ventured ts eetition even the fouseof Assemllv on the subject; and I feel I may say that every an of respectablit in the pro-vince, who is cognizant to the facts, is conscious that Mr. l idoft's dismissal ias fot only just,but a necessary mcasure; and I have only to add that, in the late insurrection l Which astested all rnen's principles, Mr. Ridout is almost the only indivdual oa a respectable familywho lias not either taken up, or declared inîself ready to take up arms to put down Insur-rection, or to repel the perfidious invasion of this province by American citizens.*

My Lord, I have nov finished the 1iainful duty ofreplying to your Lordship's Iast com-imlunication ; and as I daily expect to hear of the arrivai in the province of m successar, Ican have little desire to protract a discussion which nothing but a stron sense of dut wouldhave lorced me to undertake. Your Lordship cannot, I tlink, help observins eith astnisl-ment, that, in the particular cases mentioned in this despatch, the friends of ritish institutionshave certainly been depressed. and tleir opponents elevated, bv the Colonial Office; yourLordship, however, would, I believe, not only be astonisled, but alarmed, ivere I indisputablyto prove to vou, as I readily could do, that this unnatural and destructive syster lias oncharacterised the practical policy of the Colonial Office, a dthough it bas been governed bgnoblenen, like vour Lordship, of high character and worth.
I sonld not do justice to the brave and Ioyal people af Upper Canada, ivho have prote-tedl ni character, niy po]icy, and niy lufe, wverc 1, in taking7 bave of themn as well as of yourLordshilp, to shrink froni recording as my deliberate opiion that the hidden cause of ourcolonial mnisrule-the secret reason why Papineau, aKenzie, piolph, Bidart, Debortz, idout,and others of similar politics, have been openly supported by the Colonial Office in proportionas the loyal population bas been depressed--has already been disclosed to your Lordship inmy despatch (No. 132,) dated 19th December, 1837, of which the following is an extract

,,My LORD,-It hias long been notorious ta every B3ritish suhject in the Canadas thatyour Lordship's Under-Secretary, the author of ur colonial despatches, is a rank republicanJis sentiments, his conduct, and his political character are here alike detested, and encloseto your Lordship Mr. M'Kenzie's last newspaper, thich, traitorous as it is, contains nothingmore conducive to treason than the extracts whicl, as its text, it exultingly quotes from thepublished opinions of her Majesty's Under-Secretary f State for the Colonies t"
The following are the extracts above alluded to as republished by Mr. M'Kenzie:-bfEvidence given by James Stephen, Junior, Assistant Secretary of State for the Colonies,before the flouse of Cornmons Cammitteeoni the Government of Canada, 1828. It is imnpassi.ble (says Mr. Stephen) to sup ose the Canadians dread your pover ; it is not asy ta believe

that the abstract duty of loyaty, as distinguished from the sentiment ai loyalty, can be very
After I had retiredfrom the Government nf Upper Canada, Sir George Arthu, who succeeded me, invesigamedMr. Ridout's case, by order of the Colonial Office: every chance was gven o him, my absence, ofshewing causefor his restoration to oIice. I understand that he totally failed, and thaf Sir George Ar bsei* not decidedl recom.Inended that Judge Ridout should not be restored to the offices from which 1 had remoed him-
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strongly felt. The right of rejecting E uropean dominion bas been -so often asserted in Northand South America, that revolt can scarcely be esteemed in those continents as criminal ordisgraceful. Neither does it seem to tme that a sense of national pride or importance is in
yonr favour. It ca ot be regardad as an enviable distinction to remain the only dependentportion of the New World "

As Lieutetiant-Governor of this province I have already stated my opinion of these exé-crale sentiments. TFhat thev arc totally incomnpatible with the station of an Under-Secretaryof'State for the -Coloimjes 's, I conceive, a fiet which is undeniable ; and that these sentimentsare not only disloyal, but erroncous, wdll, I think, appear fron the following short observa-

. Mr. Stephen says it is ilpossible to suppose t/he Canadians dread your power." Thatthey do dread our power nasjust beci proved by the late total defeat of Mr. Papineau and the%%Iîule of lins force, who laid down tieir arms to our soldiers ; ail the principal leaders haveabsconded for io other reasont but dread of ourpower." 2. Mr. Stephen asserts, that on thiscontinent I revo/t can searcerly be es/eered as criminal or disgrace/ul." That the inhabitants ofUpper Canada, like all honourable men, consider revolt against the parental Government underwhicl thmy lve as an act both crimîinal and disgraceful, bas been proved by the noble andsuccessiiil exertions il Ve nust în;ulo to put down treason and to bring tojustice concaledtraîtors. 3. M.Stephenci driulares ils bis opîinion, "t/uit i/ CC/fi ot bc r-egia-rdas an eiviable dis-tinction Io remuun the on/y dependent portion of the NViet World."
Not only bas 1Upper Canada put down insurrection, but its brave anld bigh-minded inhabi-tants bave jist i nsied. armcd as wf l s unarined, to their easteru as well-tîs to their westernfrontier, to repiel the iio f tlîeir allies. Amiericanj eitizcîîs, wbo, froin New York to Michi-2an, rave bren collectntg money, men, and arins, for the olject of forcibly branding UpperCanada wvuli the ii(el)eideince or nobocracy under which they themselves are publicly sufrferitig..

'ie Amîeriocan force which has beein brougýht against us, although powerfuil enough againstail t beir autlhorities to rob liCir own state-arsenals of arms and cannon, proved unable to attainits pcidiuus ; t tv ta l ion in1 saying tlat Uppcr Canada feels at this mo-ment o>d ofthe distiucîiou" of'eing dependent on the British empire, whosebrilliaut bistory it meea s d wîoSe Soverci(ygu it afficctionately adrs vtia yalty
has jiist caicot hrth the ed thanks and admiration of th42 tbree branches or theiature o the gallant province of Nev Brunswick, another North Anerican provincethcl, coNitrav la-. Steplhen 's theory, voluntarily reinains " one of the dependeunt portions oftl /te . 11"01 Jlou/,

As I entertain no sentiments of animosity aLainst Mr. Stephen, it lias been with very greatre uctance tiat I have lteolimied lis narne ; but, being cleeplv sensible tiat this province hasbeti signallv rotecte by on oitpoten t Providence during the late uninatural rebellion, Ifeel i mv d1îtv, i rerg frotm this continent, to divulge, throughi your Lordship, to mySov eeign. ny opinion of the latent cause of our unfortuiate nisgovernrment of the Canadas.
I have the honour to be,

My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient

humble servant,
(Signed) F. B. HEAD.

With respect to the foregong serious allegations I must be permitted at once to expressrny deep and unfeigned regret at the necessity which, in a moment of rebellion, obliged me,Ii the steui performance of a most ard ius d ty, to assail the political princilles (qotedagainsemne by ilfr. M1'Kenzie just before the aitac/i of Toronto) of a genîtlemani whose moral characteris above ail reproach.
t is necessary, however, in my own defence, I should now inforni the reader that notonly did my predecessor, his Excellency Sir John Colborne, distinctly allude to this secretirresponsible influence, but that, in two most able reports lately addressed to Her Majesty bythe Legislative Council and House of AssemblY of Upper Canada, reflections are directiy

made against Mr. Stephen's influence and principles; the Legislative Council describing himas "a gentleman in, the Colonial Department,"-the House of Assembly openly mentioinghis narne.
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Besides this, in the leading article of the Montreal Gazette (one of the rost respectablyconducted papers in Lower Canada) there appeared, on the 22nd of November last ei htmonths after I had left Upper Canada, the following observations f-

brWe do ot desire, as we have nerer wised, te screen Lord -, as the head of thatbrancbi of tue Goverrit, frein censure or biame for the entire absence, or at least negleet,of those qualities which go to the formation of an efficient minister of the Crown in bis espe-cial sphere of duty, but we may express our regret tat a person, so estimae in hieshould have been seduced from the quiet tenor of lis tay, to accept office in a department,in which the most laborious assiduity, and the most resolute rness of decision were essen-tiallv necessary-gualities in which his Lordship could not but have feit his incom petency.Like his colleagues lie has appeared to consider that, where politics and parties ti Englandwcre not affected by the inatter in question, every possible evasion of decision, superficil ex-anination, conciliation of the violent, or the exposure of the peaceabe, and sacrfice of theweak to the party interests of the influential, might be practîced with impunitv, and thatacci-dent, caprice, or inattention to official duties, vould eot be oticed i Parliam ent, and publicscandal would be thereby avoided. Notwithstanding this opinion which we entertain, everyman of common observation must be aware of the utter impossibility cf any individual, how-ever gifted or laborious, to perform all the duties cf such an office; e nust i more or lesdependent upon his subordinates, especially for statements of facts and circumstantia informa-tion, upon vhich lhis conclusions and judgment must entirely be fou ded; and the censequenceis, that the imdividual intrusted with the weighty responsnbilit; of the vast Colonial charge isdirected by one official, who, unnamed and unseen, has the practica control of the ColonialOffice, and is never in any way referred to at hone. It is tie that this system shoulid beabolished-it is time that the baneful domination of Mr. Under-Secretary Stephen should begot rid of, and that an entirely new system of things should le adepted.
"It is well known that Mr. Stephen bas for may years past been the confidential adviserand director of the Colonial department; nor cari it be doubted that to his cvi influence iustbe ascribed all the misgovernment which these provinces have stred for so long a period.The inconveniences of a rapid succession of Ministers, entertainird opposite opinions uponcolonial administration, nay have been felt by other colonies; but pi regard to these, for thelast fifteen years at least, such inconveniences appear to have been not se sensibly felt. Whoever was the Minister, the saine principles vere followedwhateve was the exigency, thesame system was continued-and whatever was the nature of the despatch, the saie ie, thesaine sentiment, and the same doctrines have been employed; ail these afford internai evi-dence of the offender, and point him out to public animadversion. Indeed, since that gentie-man bas made hinself so oficially necessary, he bas prejudiced colonial interests more thanlie can, by any means, hope te repair, and lias sat as au incubus, ot only tr Lord Glenelgsbreast, and stifled his measures, but bas equadly stifled the good intentions as weli as the activeability of his Lordship's predecessors. The HIuse of Assembly of U per Canada, at it itsession, pointedly noticed the influence of the person Cmentionîd abope, and we trust that itwall be followed up by the Legislatures of the otier colonies: their internai peace, their ad-vance in prosperity, and their continued connexion with the parent country, loudly ead forthe expression of opinion upon a matter of so rnuch importance te their best nterest, and wetrust that it will be openly and boldly avowed."

To thi opinion, which is infinitely more ably expressed than my own, I subscribe, and,
ýsIiould 1 be called upen eitlier by bier Majesty's Gcvernent, or by either lieuse of tue Impe-rial Parliament, to substantiate the allegations I have avowed, I shale at once give the fIllp-ing list of the witnesses to whom I refer:-

Sir Peregrine Maitland-Sir John Colborne-Sir Archibald Campbellthe CrownOfficers of Upper Canada-Chief Justice Robinson-the Legisatures of our North Americancolonies-the British Merchants in England connected with aur North American Prvinces-the West India and other merchants connected with our Colonies.r
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CHAPTER XL

Captaii Drew, R. N.-Description o-f the capture of the Caroline-The provinre again a:tiick.d-Farewell Speechto the LegiNleture-- Despaclh to Mr. Fox---Fresh invask)ti--Sîîpport of the Legislaître of Nova Scotia and Newruîs ick---Address o nie fron the Speaker of the 1ouse of Ass-embly-.-Gallanlt coiduct of Captain Bro*n, ofber 1ajesty's 'rhirty-second Reginit-Confession of the Auerican Genlerai Suihulind-Conicluding Des-patch to lier Majesty's Secietary of State fur the Cuionîies.
The despatehes in the following cliapter ivill speak for themselves.

No. 15.

oloNTo, 9tl iFbruary, 183S.My LonD,

In1 myi despatchl of thle 1 0th Of Janmuary, which conittil
to M r F t W isl a t b If ta î ' i iea m ed a c py o f m y' c o m m u n ic atio n
h t e lox ua n ton, respec img the capt rer of the piratical cam-boat the Caroline, Ihad the hotnour to mflent(ifl to Vou r Lordshîy, that, iii ju-stice to Captai Drew of herRoyal Navy, and the olier oftliers and mcin cngagcd in the service ailludI to, I shouid feelit my duty to bring their conduct )efore the especia] attention of her j Government

It is proper, o ver, I slonkld previously iiforn vour Lordshi), tmat as soon as I foand
that tins portion of hie Enush empire was perfidiously attacked andi. invaded by Aîîîcrîcaîîcitizens, under Amerean leaders termied "Gene-als"-tht artiller mori
against us fron the State arsenals--that Navy Ishmd beloriî )ets were brouglht
seized bli Amcrieans-thiat batteries werc fbin ied tiere, fron w l ch t 11.fac llanv
das upoîi the Iîîollnsive iiiliabi tants of this ur( mce-, îîd tiat the ila nrd was rezlarl s1)lied, bv bouts firon the Amierican shiore, 'vith provisionis and mnîitî1cunls of îa,- pprovedOf tie reconmîendation of Colonel MN'Nab, coinmandin 'g the expedition on the Niagara fron
tier, that a naval force or flotilla, under officers of experience, should be constituted ; and feel-inog that it world be unijust, that, in the name of her Majestv, I should require naval officers toleave the back woods, inîto which they lad retired, d ivthut reou rqising îlaeai iv alie profes-sional capaciy ii which I had especially called tlem into action, I irected 1 mlitarY secre-
tary, Colonel Strachan, to forward to Colonel M'Nab a vrîtten communication, a eopr ofwhich is lerewith enclose], directing him to call upon sueh naval officers in t ,e ovince as
lie miglt deei proper to select. to afford ne their services, on the understanding that they
votla receive tîteir full pay durimg the period they were tlus publicly employed by me onlier Majestv's service.

Il conscquence of the above communication (which I at once think it ri ht to acknoiv-ledge contamts no authority beyond what the Lords of the Admiralty may, from the emergencyof tie case, deem proper to conforn to it) Colonel M'Nab called upon Captain Drew, it. N.,to collect and conmand a flotilla of gun-boats and other craft, to be irnmediately fitted out forthe purpose oa attacking Navy Island.
While the gun-boats vere being prepared, the Anerican farce, under the American commmander styli tg iirnself General Van Ransaller, continued, day after day, to fire from NavyIsland, ulion tilî' undfqlitîg inhabitants cftAie Niaigara frontier, although flot a gun had beenfired on the part ofthe Brit.ish, although the Amerîcan forces on our island vere daily increas-ing, and althougli a steam-boat, chartered by these pirates, vas actually employed in trans-

porting to the island munitions of war for the purpose of aggravating the insuit which, in a
moment of narofouud peuce, liad perfidiously been made by American citizens upon her Bri-tannic Majesu.y's dominions.

Under these circumstances, Colonel M'Nab determined, as an act of self-defence, to cal]upon Capiain Drew to capture, burn, or destroy this steam-boat.
Accordingly, about eleven o'clock the sanie niglit, Captain Drew, with five boats, con-taining ine men each, pushed off from the British Shore. The boats ,ere commanded byCaptain Drcw, R. N., Lieutenant M'Corniack, R. N. Lieutenant John lmsley, R. N. Lieutenant Christopher Beer, R. N,, and - Gordon, a commander of a steam-boat.
The crew were composed of volunteers, who embarked in total ignorance of the servicein which they were about to be engaged, Captain Drew's requisition having merely stated" that he wanted a few fellows with cutlasses who would follow him to the deviy"
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As soon as they were clear from the shore, Captainfor a few moments on their oars, and, while the currnt Deas urryin d the o towards the aesof Niagara, which were immediately belov then, le briefly explained to the cred the dtslie required thern to perform, and the post respectivel ta be assigned to each Silence wasthon proserved until Captain Drew's boat arne witin lfien e yards of the steamer (whichvas curely seen mo ored to the American vlarf at Fort Slosser,) when the sent nel ooard iii a b urred nanner called oit -Boat ahoy ! boat aboy ch o cor es there s e

A man in the bow of the leading boat replied " Friend on wbmeh the sentinel calledfor the countersign. "'l give it to you when weriee on hoard," replied Captain llree, whd, ytdis tine being clo'se to the vesse], hoarded her ou the starboard Cang-ay, and, froi an over-Smis crcv to follow hin, it so happered that fo ar gan and, frot an]vrsaiant on the pîrate's dck. Captain Drew then ec ountereci five mnt, nc of wso firlis umnsket clo;Se to is làce, but, missing, le (Captaii Dren') inmnfdiatey cu t ini do ri.
Captain Drew then disabled another of the pirates, and, yith the flat of his sword, drivingthe other three before him, occasionally hastenir ten with the oint, le hiade then stepfroin the vessel to the wharf.
By this tine Lieutenant M'Cormack hnd boarded n the staradard boi, and it being sadark that he could not recognize the mnci lie found thre, the askcd therad "if they ere friendsoClemies ' One of then replied, " An enemy '' a d itnmhdiatemy firing, sht hm trougithe left arrm. Lieutenant, M\Coirmack instantly cut thiS man down; several o the pirates theIired upon Lieutenant M'Cormack, and wounded hm in ve places ; yet, i spite piathis, heeflectually disabled another of them, and thn sinking frm m lss of blood, the vessel was car-ried, vhen Captain I)rew immediately ordcred a party of his n to eut ier eew c

q a asr twever, found that sitee as inoored ta th wharf by chains from the bow and
quarter, Which it required noarly fiftecu minutes Lu uriloose.

Dut rig tbis dea the Arnerican guard stationed at the inn above Fort Schlosser turnedout and cadingncel firintpon the assailants ; in consequence of this Lieutenant Elmsleva. N, adui a i ntedr party of sixteen men, armed with nothing but their cutlasses,
advpnced aesse thirtvas tA meria rfemn un hne, they gallantly stood there taPrtet the vesse! ant the American riflemen until the chan cables were cast off.''e crews, now returnng to their respective bots toed the vessel from the wharf, butthe current irrevocably drifting ber towards thte Fals o Niagara, Captain Drew, assisted byone man, set lier on fire, and, as soon as she was fairly towd into the Stream, the assailantsfindîg she was more thau thev could hold, let lier g, and, giving lier three British cheers,they rapidly pilled away for their own shore, while de ,irate ste er three gitishtchers,her doom a samer slowvly glided towards

A srnall liglt glowing within her suddeily burst frm er hld, and in a few minutes theguilty vessel, eivohped in flames, was seen hurrying towards the rapids, dwn hiuch sheliastily deccnded util, reaching the crest of the Great Hrse-shoe Fals, over she sent.
Your Lordship ill imaine better than it is possible to describe, the solemn magnifi-rence a this spcctacl; vet itbdoes fot exceed the moral picture exhibited at the capture oftue vessol.

Thejustess f the cause, the noble projeot of the attack, the coolness with which it vas
oxcuted, and, lasil, the morcy that was showni by aur- brave fellawvs the moment the vessel'was their own, are naval characteristics vhich reflect aeonour on the Bmitish enpire t general,and on this noble province in particular.

I therefore feel it my duty .to request y4br Lordship ta lay my humble testimony ofthemerits of Captain Dretv (wlose intrepidity and gcorosty are eyond ail plaise) before theLords Comnissioners of the Admiralty, to whose liberal c 'nsiderton d beal aeave mst car-r:estly, but respectfully, to recommend~him.

I also feel it my duty to bring before their Lordsliip' especial conideraion the case ofLieutenant M'Cormack, who is stdi lIvîn on lis esak campletcly disabled, ad I much eur'that onc of his five wounds will require the amputation af his lebt aran.*
1r vsiicI iN ofricer sli l ier lie vis brouglt on shnro, wvith fi e gun-simot wonuids through him. He wilr i course in a hîgh féver, bie, aven iti hat ente, lie expressed the satisfriction lie feit at having had an opportuiny orserviiig lîs Country.

125
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This loss to a backwoodsman, upon whose manual labour bis family is dependent for sup-port, is irreparable; and I feel confident that her Majesty's Government will consider that, asit is highly advantageous that the Queen should be enabled to call upon the retired naval offi-cers in this province whenever their professional services on the lakes may suddenly be re-quired, so it is not only just, but politic, that, if disabled, they should not be allowed io safWerfrom privations which might tend to deter others from following their noble and patriotioexanple.
Although naval or military officers when called upon by their Government are in no wayresponsible for the polîtical consequences of the daring measures they are ordered to effect,yet 1 cannot help assuring your Lordship that the capture of the Caroline has been produc-tive of the most beneficial consequences. Before it took place Arnerican "sympathy" for ourabsconded traitors vas unbridled and unchecked.
The state arsenals were openly piu ndered, suhscriptions were openly collected, provisionsai welI as munitions of war, were openly supplied ; and while lier Majesty's Government inJpper Canada was subjected to enormous expenses, and while the unotfending inhabitants ofihis province were kep>t in a state of painful anxiety, the inhabitants of the Americ f twere actuallv amusing themselves at our sufferings, and were even iaking parties of plea refor te purpose of inspectiug the preparations on Navy Island.
No sooner, however, was the Caroline in flames than a sudden excitement prevailedbut it vas the excitemeit of fear. The women fled from the villages on the coast-peoplewho had fancied themselves bed-ridden decamped-and the citizens of Buffalo evinced the

greatest possible consternation for the safety of their town.
Immense expenses were imrnediately incurred by the Americans for the purpose of self-defence, und, considering how much Upper Canada had heem obliged to expend on thisprinciple, I trust vour Lordship will admit that it was salutary, politic, and, above ail, just, tomake our American allies participate in the lamentable consequences of their own perfidytowards us.
Of course there were not wanting those who argued that the excitemient produced by thikbold act of jnstice would irriaate our assailants ; however, it nay be observed that it is impOs.sible to make war palatable to one's enemy, and that, indeed, it is not advisable it shouldho Bo.

The result lias now spoken for itself. The pirates have fled from Navy Island, theirplan or invading the Niagara frontier has been abandoned, and our allies, arrantly ashamed ofthemselves, are now merely our enemies from that odd principle in human nature, which in-variably makes men hate and envy those whom they have injured.
Our militia forces on the frontier have nearly ail been allowed to retire to their homes,-but, as the flotilla of boats requires to be guarded, and as I think it highly advisable that someofficer of experience should watch the naval movements of the Americans, I have directedCaptain Drew, by two orders, (copies of which are herewith enclosed,) to continue bis penà-dant faying until I shall have had time to communicate to your Lordship.
As the expense of this precaution and observation will be very trifling, I would stronglyrecommend that it should be continued for at least a year; for, as several vessels are ngwhuilding on the lake, it would be prudent that we should have sorte one whose duty it à oascertain whether any suspicious alteration is effected in their structure.
Trusting that your Lordship will offer to the Lords of the Admiralty my apology, W1ease I should have given any orders they may see reason to disapprove of, and that you willbe so good as to lay before then Colonel M'Nab's recomamendation in favour of LieutenantElmsley, a member of my Executive Couucil, to whose intrepidity I can myself bear testimwony.

I have, &c.

To the Right Honourable the Lon> GLEELG. eF. B. HEAD

In reading the foregoing despatch, as also the documents appended to it, the reader will1 trink, join with me in regretting that, although this was the first naval victory in ber Majesty'areign, rny unceasing applications for the promotion of Captain Drew, and for a pension forLieut. M*Cormack, neither of whoi I had ever seen bef'ore tbey captured the Caroline, have,been unavailing
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ToRoNTO, 20th Dcembe, 1837.

the ass a commanded by the Lieutenant-Governor to inform you that, should you requirehssistance Of naval officers of experence to recover possession for her Majesty of NavyIslayd, his Excellency desires that you will cali upon such naval officers in the province asvou mat deem proper to select to afford him their services, and that you wiIl explain tobhem that they vili receive their fu l pay during the period they are thus pnblicly employedb>' his Excellency in lier Majestys sevte

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. M. STRACHAN

Hon COLONEL M NAs

By me, Allan Napier M'Nab, Colonel Commardina lier MaJestv'a Poxces on the NiagaraFrontier. a
By ' virtue of the power and authority vested in me, as the Colonel Commanding HerMajests forces rn this frontier, by his Escelency Sir Francis Bond Head, Baronet, &c. &c.LieutenanteGover»or of the province of tpper Canada, in a despatch dated this twentieth

day of December instant, commanding me to cal) forth the services of sucli oficers ofhberMajesty's Royal Navy as may be necessary for the prpose Of Organzing an armed navalforce to co-operate with the troops under my command in the reduction of Navy Island.
I hereby anthorise you to take upon yourself the char ge and command of the navaldepartment, to act iconceitecith me. You will organize such a force of armed vessels anddoats for a flotilla as anil] rotect the and transport one thousand men from the Canadia» shore to Navy Island.
You iill also make such other arrangements as in yourjudgment you ray thi k necea-sar>' fur the good of lier Majesty's service, -and for emfecting the object of the expedition. e'orwhich this shall be your quficient warrant.
Given under my hand at - ., this twentieth day of December, i the year of ou'Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven.

(Signed) ALLAN MACNAB,
Commander ANDiaw Dnw. C

NAGARA FRONTIER,
CHIPPRwA, January 17th, 1838,Navy Island having been evacuated by the rebels, you will immediateîy ProceedtoîaYup the vessels and boats composing the flotilla under your com eand in safet r the w ater.

You are hereby authorised to continue on the spot yourself until further orders, witsuch a complement of naval oficers and seamen as you may deem aufficient to take proper
cure of the flotilla.

C-TAIN Damw, Chippewa. (Signed) F. H BEAD.

1rä, ToRoNTo, February 4th, 183a
You are hereby Commanded-n addition to the duties aready poited ot te You,or protecting the property of her Majesty lately employed in the Naval Deparntent andplacing the schooners and flotilla in a place of securityto use your utmostmdeavourstaprocure such information of the movements of the rebels, or anus othr persons inimical to berMajesty's Government, as may conduce to the interest of ler Majesty service; taking trç,however, to be extremey cautous and circumspect in the disege of your duty; to avo deveiythin that could f the least degree compromise the digaty of ber Majesty's Goveri,..

Mert, or Pxve just cause of cornplaint to the Governmn.,t of' any other country at peace W4t~Great Britain. You wil) report your movenents, Io me, as also, to the Lords Commjssio*ndt*&,'-
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of the Amiralty, as often as occasion may require; and you will coninue your pendant flyiig,until I shall have had time to communicate these instructions to lier jestyos Pricipal Secre- gtary of State for the Colonies.

CArAiN DREW, R. N.

SIR,

(signed) F. B. HEAD.

HEAD QUARTERS,
CHIrrFwA, January 20th, 183s.

1 ave the roor t enclose the report of Capti- i Dren, R. N. cr)nmanding tie NavalBrigadec on the N'iag-ara Rtiver ; and the services of» tlrt lbirce being noii11 rrqurd0 hive,given ther lave (witI the exception of Capiai)i I) rcem no lie I s haevaluable officer will retain a sullicienit number of Officers atol er n w disnitoie the vessels andlay themn up.

The condct of Ciptain Drev, and the volunîîteers under his comniand, lias been rnostefficient since thevjoliid Oie serv-ice. Wcre ill have so nobly do0 tlivir duty it ay ap-pear inproper to iention the naines of individuals who have Sinaiize(l îbenseltycs while onthis station :I cannot, howcvcr, refrain froi a e inah zed t s whieoniai
and EImsley ; tie former a dan ros l inded e names of Leenants M'Cormnackis still in the hospital ; the latter has been activlv en gahlanboarjdig ithe Caroline. andjoined Captain Drcw's squadroni; aacd Ib Capaion day aSd, that lie basreceived the nost valuable services froi that oflic r aid 1 d Leut Elrsaleybut justice hnsaying, that the dangerous nature of ilie dnty which vas assin ec to Emy brouglit juic moreunder the fire of the enemv than anv other n uder ny coe himand.

I have, &c.

(Signed)
Colonel sTitACHAN,

Military Secretary.

ALLAN N. MACNAB,
Clonl Com!ilanding .N. B.

No. 18.

ORoNTo lPeCr Canada, 21st Feb. 1838.My LoRD
I have the honour to informi vour Lordshi p, that bavin, c yand the Speakers of the Legislatie Council, nd the Honse onslte yesterday deter-mined that on Tuesday, the 27 t1i instant, I wo l proroanr tdae dvie ter
I fecl confident that by doing so I shall relieve Sir George rtbur (wbose departureEngland wve have not vet heard of') f'orn the very difficut aiid eîAbarrassin sit ation i o whichhe would be placed, Ivere 'le. on his arrival li re as a strangerr tu e 5uddenly caled on toassent or dissent froîn bils, ou the policy or itrpolicy of' which lie had no tine to consider.i feel confident, k is o1lv f tir to Sir George Arhur, that he should have a few monthsleisuire befoî'e lie be cahled iipon to nieet t'le Lgsau
I may also inform vour Lordsbip, that ir consequence of [ie diswnrbed state of LowerCanada, and of the United States, nanv of the metnhers felt i e adisablc to return totheir constituenîts, and that others are very desirous to do so.

1 have, &c.

Thie Right IHonnurable, (Signed)
Lonu GLENELG.

F. B. HEAD.

Were, labourinnt in a (istant country, one has been by public opinion unjusty reviled,there is sornetbing igbly gratifý'ing in that rPtrihutive justice wt vjciiEnldtheerror is generously admitted, so soon as by the higlit of truth il is letalh perceived.
w his observation particularly alludes to the sentiments containcd in the following speech,which at the tilnc kt ias proînui 'gated were declared in ], ngland to ic a libel on the Amen-:cans ; and yet these sentiments have atlast nobly resounded, in>initelylouderohan procAiimethem, in both Houses of the Imperial Parliament.
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Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council: and,

Gentlemen of the House of AssemblyConsidering the circumstances under which 
factoryto me t berve, thtvnhv enea d You were hastily assembled, it is satifactrta mue ta>erv tîlat von have been enabled, notwithstandino- occasional anxiety from at-tempted inasions of our frontier, to give your deliberate attention to the publie iterests, andto mature sonie valuable measures.

Gentlemen of the H1ouse of Assembly
m tha nk you fdr the supplies which you have granted for the support of the Civil Govern-ment durimg the prescrit year.

Honourable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen:
I regret to say that there sil exists, amnng a portion of the American people, so stronga desire an force tion the frce inhamitants ar tiS province republican institutions, that, withscarcel n exception, ever Government arsenal, from Lake Champlain to Lake Michigan,has withisi the last teo moni been brortein open and plundered, to furnish arms for the inva-sion ofthis portio the British empire; and, however the circumstance may be-explained,it is certail a remasklaee fact, that all these robberies have been effected without the sacri-

fstigator of these acts, eo en te imprisonment of tte person who is notoriously thei ieor a hese acts. n o heni
evon hi citizens of t e hbourig States have committed, by thus attempt-ing te dictat to the inhaiLunts of Upper'Canada the form of government under which theyarc hencefb)rwar<l to exist, wvi1l, as "'he assertion of a new theory, be candemned by the civilizedworld as severely as in practice it has been repudiated hy the peple of this province.

What right, it will be calmly asked, have the inhabitats af one country, armed with theartillery and weapons of their Government, to interfere with the political institutions af another?What excnse, it will be gravely considered, had citizens i the United States for invading theterritory of Upper Canada ?
When our coloured population were informed that American citizens, synpathising withtheir suferings, had taken violent possession of Nav Islandmer t e ns, syject of liberatigthm ro .h doiato ofBrtihlueanod•, for the double objcL fibrtnthem frot e do intion p ritish rule, and ofimparting to them the blessings of republicaninstitutions, basc Nipon the principle that ail men are born equal, did our coloured brethrenail their a proach No! on the cntrary, they hastened as volunteers in wagon-loads ta theNiaara frontier to eg from me permission that, in the intended attack upon Navy Island,they might be permitted ta form the forlorn hope-m short they suppicated, that tey mighbe allowed to be foremost ta defend the glorios institutions ai Great eritain.

When the mild Aborigines of this Continent, who live among us uninjured and respected.were informed that citizens of the United States, disregarding the wampum-bet which wassacredly connecting them with Great Britain, had invade aur shores ta sympathise with thesufferings of the red tenants of the forest, and tu offer ther American friendship instead othe enmity of British rule, did our Indian brethren bail their approach No, theirchiefs andwarriors insta- tly painted their faces for battle, and with rifles i their hands these free-borndefenders of their virgin soil appeared before me with a slitary request, nanely, that in caseof their dentli their wives and children might be pensionet. The Six Nations Indians, theMissisaguas, the Chiippewa, the Hurons and the Oawas, spontaneusli competed with eachother in a determination ta die, if necessary in defending the British Govrnient, under whoseparental protection they and their fathers had been borr
WU en the Cahadian fargera and yeomen of British origin were informed that citizens ofthe United States y'mpathising with their sufferings, had in three instances taken forcible pos-session ai lIer Mnjesty a' territory, for the purpase of liberating them from British dominatin-'...that, with this object in view, the American leaders bad issued proclamations, promising teach liberator three hundred acres of the hest lands ai Upper Canada, with one hundred do-lars in silver,-that the American self-styled General in cmmand a the liberators had calledupon the citizens tf Upper Canada " tofree their land from tyranny"-to rally round tae taw-standard of liberty"-" to lay down their arms"-in which case, it was beneficentlv promisedto them that " their persons andproperty should be protected" and that if they would pceae re.istance, all would be -ell with them,"-did the Canadian inhabitants bail their approach? No,on the contrary, their brave and loyal militia, although totally deprived ai the assistance oK 2
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her Majestv's regular troops, rose sirnultaneously, and, regardless of every private considera-
tion, wherever the invaders appeared, thousands of bayoncts were seen bristling on our shore,
ready to receive them. On the astern, as %vell as on the western frontier, but one feeling
prevailed,-it was a noble leterinantion on the part of free men to corquer or die in
defence of tlicir rcligion-their constitution--thcir character-their fàmilies-and their farms;
vet, notwitistanding their excitel fecelinz«, when the American citizens, vho, from an armed
S'Ahooner, lad crtiellv battered the town of Amherstburg, fell into the hands of the brave mili-
tia of the Western listrict (in which tinot a single rebel had been in arms,) did these prisoners
fail victiis to popular furv, or were they evei insulted ? No ; the instant our invaders sur-
rendered to British power, they expcrienced that eicrcy which adoris the British name,-
their wounds vere icaled. at onr lospials,-and, from the vestern extremity of Upper Canada,
thev were conducted unharmed through the provinR:e, safe under the protecting Sgais of our
laws !

When a band of rehel, defeated in their cruel ob1jcct to reduce this capital to ashes in
the dcept of a Canadian winter, were, after the conflict at Gallows Hill, brought to me as
prisoners on the field-was anv distinction made between Anerican-born and our other Cana-
inan suijects ? No, all were released. Before the assernbled militia of Upper Canada ail

were equîally pardoned ; and thougli anv of our brave inlen, smarting untder feelings natural
at the moment, evidently disapproved of the decision, vet al bowed in obedience to the admin-
îstrator of the laws, and, und.er the noble influence of Monzarchcal Government, they allowed
ýheir assaUiants to pass uninjured throughî their ranks.

Whcn the gallant inlabitants of the provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia rece-
dinte!lig'ence that Anicrîcan ii.citzens li:iil cornnleiced ani attempt to free the British North

Anerican Colonies "froin lhe lyranny of/Brtt/·it ru/e," did thev rejoice at the event ? No; a
.iurst of loyalty resounded tirougli their lands, anid a general desire to assist us was evinced..

If Uipper Canada were irrely a young, healthy province, with no protection on the con-
inent of America but its character, its industry, and the agicultural diticulties it has to con-

z2lnd with-its filial attachrinlt to its GovCrnment-the braverv it has shown in its defence-
and the 'iirey it has extended to its capitnred as.sailants, oug1it to be sufficient to make its
aiuressors ashaned of their Iate attenpt to force upon their rieiglibors institutions which they
conscientiously and unequivocally r But when it is considered that Upper Canada is
MI iltegral portion of the British empire, and that the two cou ntries are at this moment bound
agether by a solemno treaty of peace, the faithless attack of citizens of the United States upon
,,!le province, alter it had conpletely quelled a slight domestic insurrection, will, if persisted in,
Cxcite feelings amnong the generous nations of Europe, which w'ill add but little to the charac-
Ier of repunblican institutions; for surely the smile ofa nation should not be more dreaded than
t frown, or its extended bond be more fatal than its uplifted arm.

When the facts just %tated are clearly comprehended by intelligent men, how will the
American citizens, who have so wantonlv attacked the British empire, find it possible to
explain that the province of Upper Canada required tiem to interfere in its concerns!

There are two facts which the American nation have nlot power to deny.
ist. Tiat it is their interest as well as their duty to fulfil their treaties.
2nd. Thit if their people be permitted to rob the United States arsenals in order t>

invade a friendly power, the lawless body will very soon find out that it is easier to plunder
Lheir own ivealthy, defenceless citizens, tian the 'poor, brave, well-armed people of Upper
Canada.

I have felt it to be the especial duty of theilegislative station I hold, not only to protest
against the unprincipled invasion of this province by its allies, but to vindicate the inhabitants
from the unreasonable accusation, which, without due inquiry, was made against them by the
feleral Government of the United States, of having "assassipated" thé crew of the Caroline.

The rnemnoir of the attack which has just been made upon us, offers a moral to the
nuther-country which I feel confident will create throughout the empire considerable sensa-,
tion; for, although the old country is not without its share of human misapprehension and
prejudice, particularly as regards its transatlantic possessions, yet, when facts are clearly sub-
nitted to it, its jtdgnent is always sound, and its verdict nobly impartial.

'The struggle on this continent between monarchy and democracy has been a problem
which Upper Canada has just solved.
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It bas been very strongly argued, even in England, that democracy was the only form of
government indigenous to the soif of America, and that monarchy was a power which required
here artificial support.

With a view to subvert this theory, the whole of the Queen's troops were allowed to
retire from the province, and, the resut, as had been anticipated, was, that the people of
Upper Canada were no sooner left uncontrolled than they proclaimed themselves in favour of
nonarchial institutions. Surrounded hy teniptations on almost every side, they indignantly
rejected them all; in a few hours they successfully put down insurrection in their own land;
and when Anerican citizens, astonished as well as disappointed at their loyalty, determined to
force them to become Republicans, people of all religions. and of all politics, rushed to the
frontier to die in defence of their glorious constitution.

The conduct of the Militia of Upper Canada attracted the attention of the gallant and
loyal inhabitants of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, whose Legislatures have done thetn
selves, as well as this province, the hononr of promptly expressing their unqualified approba-
tion of the attachnient which has been evinced here to the British constitution.

When these facts shall arrive before the English people, and when they shall also have
taken into their consideration the devoted and unalterable attachment which the British popu-
lation of Lower Canada have evinced for our revered institutions, surely they will come to
the conclusion that the concurrent opinions of ber Majesty's North American Colonies, respect-
ing the relative advantages between monarchy and democracy in America, must be sounder
than their own can be, inasrnuch as eye-witnesses judge more correctly than people can pos-
sibly do who are living four thousand miles off.

The people of England will, I trust, not fail to admire the calmness, the resolution, the
generositV, and the honouralde subjection to their laws, which have distinguished the inhabi-
tants of Upper Canada; and on the other hand, they certainly cannot fail to observe that the
republican project of our English Reforniers, namely, to make the people, bit by bit, respon-
sible only to themselves, bas ended, in Arnerica, by the Government of the United States con-
fessing its total inability to restrain the passions of' its citizens, to guard its state arsenals, or to
maintain its treaties with its oldest and most natural ally.

Lastly, the British people will, I trust, observe with considerable alarm, that the leading
advocates for organic changes in our insitutions are either at this moment lying in our gaols.
as traitors, or, from having absconded, are self-banished frorn the province ;-in short, that their
p retended efforts to obtain in Upper Canada, what they called " LIBERTY FOR THE PEOPLE,"
has ended in a most infarnous and self interested attempt to plunder private property, rob the
banks, and burn to ashes the rising capital of their country!

With this experience before our eyes, I must confess I join with the Legislature and
people of Upper Canada in shuddering at the abused name of " reform," just as we now recoil
with abhorrence when we hear suddenly pronournced the wo d "sympat4y."

As my successor is hourly expectcd here, I return to the mother-country as I left it,
totally unconnected vith pirty or with politics; but in retirement I shall remember the les-
sons which the people of Upper Canada have taught me; and I feel it my duty to declare,
that I leave the continent of America with my judgment perfectly convinced, that >the inha-
bitants cf Europe, Asia and Africa, are ight in their opinion that all men are not by nature
equal,-that the assertion to the contrary in America s a fallacy,-and that talent, industry
and character, must elevate individuals, as they do nations, in the graduated scale of society.

May the respiendent genius of the British constitution ever continue to illuminate this
noble land, and, animated by its influence, mav its inhabitants continue to be distinguished for
h umility of demeanotur-nobility of mind-fideity to their allies-courage before their enemy,
-mercv in victory-integrity in commerce-reverence for their rel gion-and, at all times,
and under all circumstances, implicit obedience to their laws.

Honourable Gentlemen and Gent!emen,
FAREWELL!

ToRONTo, 3rd March, 1838.

-l have the honour to inform your Excellency that on the 22nd and 23rd'ut. a body
of Anerican citizens with arns and cannon, under the command of Mr. Van Ransallaer atid
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others (having previously broken open and robbed the United States arsenal at Watertown,)
invaded and took possession of Hickory Island. a small territory belonging to her Majesty iz4
the St. Lawrence, about sixteen miles below hingston.

I have also the honour to transmit to vour Excellency a copy of a communication I have
received from Colonel the Hon. John Maitland, commanding ber Majesty's forces on the
western frontier, by which you will perceive that on the 25th ult. a similar invasion of the
Queen's territory was committed by a large body of American citizens, who, from the province
of Michigan, with arms and cannon, invaded and took possession of Fighting Island, a long
slip of land situated between Sandwich and Amherstburgh.

I beg leave to call your Excellency's particnlar attention to the two circumstances reé
marked upon by Colonel Maitland, namely, that the arms which our gallant men captured
from the perfidious invaders of our soil were new United States muskets, and that, when these
ruffians were forcibly driven from our island, instead of being captured by the American
authorities, they were allowed to form in line on the American Shore, fron whence they
opened a fre upon ber Majesty's troops.

It only remains for nie to apprize your Excellency that I have been informed, frorn
undoubted authority, that, with scarcely an exception, every one of the United State.arsenals,
from Lake Champlain to Lake Michigan, have been broken open for the purpose of enabhing
American citizens to invade us; and it is an act of atrocity unrecorded in the history of civii-
zed nations. that Van Rensellaer and M'Kenzie, who have instigated their followers to thes
acts, remain to this moment at liberty.

I have, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

His Excellency Ilenry S. Fox, Esq.

Upper Canada, TORONTO, March 6th, 1838.
Mr LoRD

I have the honour ta transmit to your Lordship copies of two messages which I have
addressed to the two Houses of the Provincial Parliament, 1st, on the subject of the destruc-
tion of the Caroline steam-boat; 2nd, on a communication which has been addressed to ms
by Sir Colin Campbell, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.
(Signed) F. B. HEAD.

The Loan GLRNEO.

GOVERNMEN r HoUSE,
Toronto, Marck 6th, 1838.

Sma,
It is with sincere pleasure that I transmit to your Excellency resolutions fron the Legi-

lative Counicil and flouse of Assembly, in reply ta those forwarde~d to me in your Excellency's
obliging communication of the 6th Jauuary.

Besides the documents, I beg you will be so good as to convey to your Legisiature, my
thanks for the honour it bas conferred upon me by connecting my name with the province of
New Brunswick, which, in her Majesty's North American Colonies, has always been Bo con-
spicuous for its loyalty, and for its noble attachment to the principles of the British Constitu-
tion.

I have, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

His Excellenry Major General
Sir JoHN HARVET, K. C. B.

GOvERNMENT 1OUSE,
Toronto, March 8th, 1838.

SIR,Il4
I request that your Excellency will do me the favour to transmit to the Legislative

Council of Nova Scotia my thanks for the honour it has conferred upon me by its resolutione
dated 29th Jaiuary last, conveyed to me in your Excellency's obli(ng communicationof the
6th of February.
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It gives me very great pleasure ta be enabled further to request your Excellency to
transmit to the Legialative Council of Nova Scotia the accompanying resolutions from the
Legislative Couneil and House of Aasembly of this province.

I bave, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

Majnr Genern Sir COLIN CAMPBE, &c.

No. 28.
Upper Canada, ToROTO, 6th Marck, 1838.

My LoRD,
I have the honour to tran3mit to your Lordship a copy of an address which was readto me this day, while seated on the Throne, by the Speaker of the House of Assembly.

I bave, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

The LonD GLENELG.

Copy of the Speaker's Address
MAY [T PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENcY:

We, ber Majéstv's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada,bave graited to our Sovereign Lady the Queen the supplies necessary to enable ber Majesty
to carry on the civil government of this province for the present year.

Upon looking back upon the various important communications which have been madeby your Excellency to the House of Assembly during the present session, we cannot but con-gratulute vou aid the country upon the firm and noble attitude assumed by your Excellency
in ail those public documents which bave emanated from your Excellency.

When we reflect upon the serious occurrences that have taken place in Up er Canada,
and upon its borders, within a few months past, and upon the distinguished part ta en by your
Excellency to maintain the honour and interests of our country during that short but eventful
period, we find egnal cause of gratulation. Rebellion bas been crushed, the attacks of perfi-dious citizens of a fbreign power have been repelled, and peace reigns triumphant within thebounds of your Excellency's government. We trust that the provisions of the militia-law, towhich your Excellency has just given the royal assent, may, under Divine Providence, con-
tribute to the preservation of this loyal portion of the British Empire from the aggression of
ail enemies, whether forcign or domestic.

From the message of Your Excellency, transmitted to both Houses of the Legislature, we
have too much reason to believe that the present will be the last time we ever shall have
the honour of meeting your Excellency on an occasion like the present.

In the name of the people of this province, I offer to your Excellency the expres ion of
their deep regret that your Excellency shoild have felt constrained to tender to ber Majesty
your resignation of the government of this province, which your Excellency bas administered
with so much credit to yourself and advantage to the country.

The people of Upper Canada will ever retain a grateful recollection of the services of
your Excellency; and they feel assured your Excellency will meet with a due reward at the

ands of our youthful and beloved Queen.
It now only remains fpr me to present to your Excellency, for the royal assent, the Bil

to provide for the civil government of this province for the current year.

No. 33.
TORONTo, 14th March, 1838.

MY LoRD,
I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of a despatch from Colonel the

Honourable John Maitland, com'manding the forces in the western district, detailin the gai-
lant manner in wLich he marched against a large body of organised Americans, who ad taken
possession of Point Pelé Island, which they had invaded.
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Your Lordship will perceive that the American force retreated as soon as be advanced,
and, traversing the island, which is nine miles long, quicker than it was possible for him to
follow them, they came in sight of a couple of companies of the 32nd Regiment, under the
command of Captain Brown, which had been purposely stationed on the ice, with a view to
eut off their retreat to the American shore.

The Americans, seeing this small party, determined to attack them with their whole
force, and, advancing toward them, they availed themselves of a quantity of broken ice, behiid
which they were, to a certain degree, protected, and then opened their fire.

In a short time about thirty of our brave men fell, and there can be no doubt that in a few
minutes thev nust have been ail mowed down by the destructive fire of so many rifles and
muskets, had not Captain Brown, with admirable decision, ordered his men to charge.

Tbe Republicans stood their gro:nd until the monarchical troops arrived within about
twenty yards of then, when, abandonirg their position, as also their principle that "ail men
are horn equal," thev decanped in the greatest confusion, and reached the shore; and, had
they there rallied behind the trees, it would have been impossible for so small a party of men
to have dislodged them; however, they continued to retreat, and were completely driven
from our island.

If your Lordship %vill be so good as to compare the date of this action with the attacks
that were imade about the same day upon the province at Hickery Island, near Kingston,and
at Pantalbiino, opposite Buffalo, you will perceive that a simultaneous effort was made to gain
possession of Upper Canada.

In ail quarters it has been repulsed, and I am happy to say that in no instance have our
faithless allies darei to attack the main land, their attempts at conquest having only been
directed upon our own islands.

I have every reason to believe that this is the last effort which will be made; and I ha e
no doubt that its expected success bas been the reason why the Federal Government at Wasb.
ington have so unaccourtably delayed to legisiate on the subject of these unprincipled aggres
sions.

Seeing that they can make no impression upon us, I fully expect they will now adopt meë.
sures which they should not have delayed.

I henr from every quarter that the excitement, or sympathy, in the United State is
rapidly subsidint.

In the attack at Point Pelé Island, the Americans not only lost their commanding officer,
but, the folloving day, General Sutherland, the author of the proclamations alluded to in my
speech on proroguîng the Legislature, was, with bis aid-de-camp, Captain Spencer, taken
prisoner, a nd, two days ago, they were brought here, through the province, under a guard'
only of twelve men.

I irmediately ordered Mr. Sutherland te be tried by a Court-martial, before which he
was yesterday arraigned.

In the course of last night he nanaged to open veins in each arm and in each inste
and this morning he was found nearly lifeless from the loss of blood; in consequence of whic
the Court-martial has adjourned until Saturday.

I have, &c.
F. B. H E AD.

The Rg;t rnnaurable,
The Lon» GLENELG. .tc.

P. S.-I have this morning received, for the first time, intelligence of the departure from
England of Sir George Arthur, but I have not yet heard of bis arrivai at New York. I find
that Colonel Maitland's despatches are in the hands of the Judge Advocate of the Court-
martial, and I fear they can scarcely be copied in time for this mail.
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Copy of the confession of the American Genera, Sutherland, made a feu, minutes before hie at-
tempted self destruction.

GtaRîso?, TORONTo, 22nd Marcd, 1838.

In compliance with the wish expressed by your Excellency, that I would reduce t
rX ng that part of the conversation that I had with the prisoner, Thomas Jefferson Suther-

land, on the 13th instant, which related to the United States Government, I have the honour
to transmit, for your Excellency's information, the following statement, which, as nearly as Ican recollect, is correct.

While visiting te prisoner, on the evening of the lBth, with the officers of the guard, I was
requested by Sutlierland ta sit ashort time and converse with him. Having ascertained that I
did not belong to the Militia, or %vas connected with the Court-martial then sitting for his trial, he
entered freely into conversation, but chiefly on the politics of the country, and stated his ownviews, and, as he said, those of his Government, for the fine of conduct lately pursued by them.

He said it vas the aim of the United States ta become a great naval nation; that theycould not be a niilitary eti, as a standing army of any force was not compatible with theirinstitutions, and, instead of supporting the Gvernment, would be first ta cause its overthrow;
therefore their attention was directed ta their navy, and their means of increasin it. thegreatest obstacle tliey iad to contend against was the possession by Great Britain of t e Cana-das, from which sh'e could, at any moment, throw a large body of troops into their territory.Is was their deternmnation, al all hazards, to obtain the Canadas as they had Texas, and then they
tould have the sea-boardfron the Gulf of Florida to the Northern Ocean.

I asked hin, when he said "they," did lie mean the people'of the United States, or theGovernîment ? His ainsver %vas, that thte people (f the United States were the Government, and
the wil of the people was the laiw, by ivhic/t their rulers must abide ; that in the acts of the Ameri-
cans in favour of the insurrection in this province, and in the Proclamation of the President
and General Scott to put dovn the meetings and arm the Patriots. the Governnmenthad acted
witi duplictýy, for it was not their wish or their intention ta suppress them ; " Infact," said he,
kit is a piece of hunibug on their part ; and, as a proof of it, I wvill noto tell you that none of the.arsenals were robb d of the arns, but the doors were opened, and ive were told to help ourselves."

This is ail I remember which I consider material for your Excellency to be acquainted
with, and, trusting it may meet yith your approval,

I have the honour ta be,
With great respect,

Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed) WILLIAM SPRING,
Lieutenant-Adjutant, 24th Regt.

Certified to be correct,
GEORGE SIDINGHAN,

Assistant- Surgeon, 24th Regt.

(City of Toronto to wit.)

William Spring, Lieutenant and Adjutant or ber Majesty's 24th Regiment, being dulysworn upon the Evangelists, deposeth and saith, that the above statement isjust and true in
all its particulars.

(Signed) WILLIAM SIPRING
vorn before me, this 23rd Marc, 1838.

GEORGE GURNET,
AId. and J P

No. 38.
TORONTO, 17th March., 1838

MY LoRD
From the particular circumstances under which I bave been placed here, I have felt it

necessary to agitate the public mind more than was congenia.l to my habits, or perbaps, mor*
correctly speaking, to the station I bpol&
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It is not my desire to defend the irregularity, which I am sensible can only be excused
by its success ; but, inasmuch as the animosity which I have purposely endeavoured to create
in Upper Canada against republican institutions may be considered by lier Majesty's Govern-
ment to amount to an expression of opinion on my part in favour of actual hostility against
the United States, I am anxious, before I leave the province, to explain to your Lordship that
I am very far frorn desiring to recommend any such measure.

Although it has been absolutely necessary that by a species of agitation I should rally
amund <me the loyal and brave militia of this province, yet I can assure your Lordship I
have done so merely on the defensive principle, and that nothing bas been further from my
intention than to do anything offensive to the Americans or their Government.

To ail those in authority under me I have strongly recommended this cource of proce-
dure, and I enclose to your Lordship a private letter (A) which I some tine ago addressed to
the Governor of the neighbouring State of New York, which will, I believe, satisfy your Lord
ship, of the desire I eviiced to co-operate with the American authorities inI maintaining our
treaty inviolate.

I have riot time, nor would it be perhaps proper that I shouhil now detail to ber Majesty's
Government the many reasons which, in my humble opinion, exist against our declaring war
with the United States; but on my arrival in England, should it be desired, I woul do so;
and it would certainly give me very great 3atisfaction to be enabled to contribute towards an
object of so much importance to humanity in general, and to the British empire in particular.

I have, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

The LonD GLENELG, &C.

(Copy.)
(Letter referred to, A.)

His Excellency W. L. Marcy, Esq. Governor of the State ofNe York

TORoNTo, December 27th, 1837.
DEAR SIR,

I have just received information that your Excellency bas taken the trouble to come to
Buffalo, for the purpose of preserving the peace which has so long happily existed between
Great Britain and the United States.

This exertion on the part of your Excellency is, I can assure you, duly appreciated by
me, and it bas induced me to determine on crossing over to Niagara to-m orrow, from whence
I will proceed to Fort Erie, and will have the pleasure ofcalling on your Excellency at Buffalo,
at any hour, and at any place in the city,* on Friday the 29th instant, which vour Excellency
may be so kind as to appoint, in a note addressed to me, to the care of the officer commanding
the Canada Militia, at Chippewa.

I have, &c.
F. B. HEAD.

Reply to the above.
ALBANY, January 3rd, 1838.

SIR,

I have just reccived your letter of the 27th ultimo, directed to me at Buffalo, and for-
warded to this place. Your Excellency was misinformed as to my being at Buffialo at the time-
vou addressed me. Had I been there, I should have readily assented to the proposed inter-
view, im the hopes it miight have led to some arrangement calculated to preserve the mutual
relations between the United States and ber Britarnic Majesty's provinces of Canada, and
quiet the apprehensions of the inhabitants on the frontier.

I have, &c.
W. L. MARCY.

His Excellency Sim FRANCIS BoND HEAD,

Lieutenant Governor.

This visit would have been attended with some litile risk, as the people of Buffalo were so highly excitedyet
I thought they would surely respect me as the guest of their own Governor.
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At the time I wrote this despatch to the Colonial Office, my reasons for recommending
that we should avoid going ta war with America rested on the same grounds as the reasons
which had induced me to recommend a moral instead of a nilitary governmnent of our British
North American provinces.

When the Americans hegan to invade us, if ber Majesty's Government had supported
me in calmly calling upon them, before the civilized world, to perform the duty they owed to
the human character, and to the human family ;-if remonstrance after remontstrance had
publicly been administered to them until the od nations of Europe hegan to look askance at
them, to mistrust their promises, and to recoil fromn their friendship; if, while this cheap norar
medicine vas working its effect, every robber invading Upper Canada, under the protection
of no goverunment, and under no national flag, had been, without exception, quickly hnng, as,
by the laws of nations, pirates always have been ing, there exists, I believe, no people on
earth vho wouild more sensitively have felt thdir disreputahle station, and who more noblg
and more pronptly wvould have risen to redeem their natiunal character, than the citizen3 of
the United States, vho, like all men, however brave they nay be, cannot long bear up against
being everywhere calmly looked down upon by men of honou.r.

If this simrle policy had been pursued, about two millions of money would have been
saved, and the difficulties of adjustment, which have now (hidlen though they be) risen to an
alarming degree, would have been arrested. But what bas been our course?

When I calmly called shame upon the American people. it was said I was rashly offend-
ing them. When the piratical steamer, the Caroline, chartered to carry offensive weapona
and invaders to ber Majesty's island was gallantly caprured, we were told we should involve
the country in war. .When rôbbers, who had invaded Upper Canada to murder its people
became our prisoners, with uplifted eyes we were called upon, ih the name of mercy, not to
hurt thein. When the Indian warriors, painting their faces. rose to defend their native terri-
tory against people whose savage fury made them mufilate with their bowie knives the very
corpses of onr officers, soldiers, and militia, it was preached to us, as from a tub, that Indian
warfare ouglt not to be allowed!

In short, with democracy attacking us in all quarters, we were discouraged from defend-
ing ourselves either by word or deed ; and, of course, under tiese circumstances, invincible
moral power vas gradually substituted by a costly military force, which is'now hangingupon
the neck of the nation as the mark of its abject weakness, rather than as the proof of its
strength!

A country may undeniably submit to be insulted by its neighbouring government ifit
chooses, but surely it caniot be denied that a civilized community bas no right wbatever to
compromise the laws of nations, by quietly submitting to piracy, which it is the bounden duty
of all men to unite in suppressing. We have neglected this duty, and it now remains for us
to pay a disgraceful penalty which is yearly increasing in geometrical progression.

No. 44.
per Canada, ToRoNTo, 20th March, 1838.

MK Lonn,
I have the honour to enclose to your Lordship a printed copy of some addresses, &c.,

which have been presented to me in consequence of my resignation of the government of this:
prouince.

In justice to myself, as well as with a view to satisfy your Lordship, I am desirous of
explàining that, on receiving your Lordship's despatch, informing me that my resignation had
been accepted, and that my successor had been appointed, I at ònce determined to dou every,-
thing in my power to prevent my departure from this province embarrassing my successor or
the policy of her Majesty's Government.

I accordingly, without loss of time, mentioned to the Speaker of the Legislative Council,
and the Attorney and Solicitor-Generals, who are members of the Lower House, it was my
anxious desire tihat no private considerations should induce the Legislature to forget for a
moment that we had an enemy on our frontier that could only be repelled by unanimity and
bigh feelings.

32
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I made a sinilar communication to the Mayor of Toronto, who came to inform me that
some of the militia had thrown down their arms; and I can assure your Lordship that, when-
ever I had an opportunity, I did allin ry power to allay the sliglt excitement which at firat
appbeared to prevail.

As soon as sonie addresses reached me, I determined that I -wouldl return but one and
the saine short answer to then ail, arid, accordingly, I gave to the Gonstitutional Society of'
Quebec, and to various other public bodies, the identical reply wlich I bad given to the blacks.
and Indians.

I have just declined to accept a public dinner in my way -through Montreal; I shall do-
the same to a siîîîilar invitation which I see is in preparation at Quebec ; and il on ny arrival
in that city, I should find it unsafe for me even to go by the Keinebec rond to New York, and-
should consequently proceed to England by Halifax, in travelling tirough the provinces of
New Bruniswick and Nova Scotia i siull pursue a siniilarourse.

As Sir George Arthur bas, I am informed, already reached Montreal, his arrival here is'
hourly expected.

I therefore take this opportunity, which may possibly be rnv Iast official despatch from
this Government, to assure your Lordship that, in the opposition I have offered to the con-
mands of lier Majesty's Government, and in the unreserved expression of rny opinions, have-
solely been gnided by a sense of jpublic duty, in defeice of which I have nothing further to
say ; I hope, however, I shall not ýin vain request your Lordshi, to feel assured that it was
never my intention to be disrespectful to your Lordship. If anything I have written bears-
that construction, I beg leave.unequivocally to apologise for it.

I have the ,honour ta be, &c.
F B. HEAD.

TeLone GULO.0

C'MUAPTEIt Xi.

Arrival in London.-Iailteview iih the Secretary of State.-Leuer to Lord Mellourne.-Correspoindenice with the
Culnial Ofice.

Onr my arrival in London, I solicited an interview in Downing-strcet, with Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for the Colonie3, for the purpose of urging the claims upon Her Majesty's
Government of Colonel FitzGibbon, wlo had commanded the attack of the rebels at Gallows
Hill-of Captain Drew, who lad com manded the successful attack of the Caroline-of Lieut.
M'Cormack, who had been wounded, and disabled there-anid of the Widow of Colonel
Moodie, whxo had been cruelly murdered as lie was gallautly bringing me iiitelligence of the!
approach of the rebels..

Having perforined these duties of public gratitude for public services, I calmly complained
to his Lordshlip of the want of due support forn Her Majesty's Government on the most im-
portant occasions, What were ny feelings on this and other similar subjects will, however,
bûst be explained by a letter which I subsequently addressed to Lord Melbourne; but before
I come to that, I feel boumnd in justice to the Governmient to mention an otherwise insignificant
matter-namelv, the pecuniary loss occasioned to me by my inssiori. I iave already stated,
that out of £300 origi nally granted to me for outfit, £230 had been retained 'for fees on my
commission, and that the appointment ôf my Aid-de-camp had becn annulled.

Suffice it to say, that Her Majesty's Government have, with strict justice, recently repaid
me Îhe whole of my expenses, and that my Aid-de-camp w as restored to me at Töronto,.>
p.out five months after his appointment had been suspended.

On more important points I have not (as the following letter will show) been qute 8&
tortu nate.

To LoRD MELBOURNE.
Barford, Warwick, Sept. 18, 1538.

MYLôò
During the session of Parliament I was unwilling to trouble Her Majesty's Governrnent

with the following applicationfor redress, which I trust will nowýreceive from your Lords4
a eatient consideraticaz
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My Lord, without recapitulating in detail the various hy-gone difficulties, which for more
than twu years I encountered in administering the Government of Upper Canada, I will merely
observe, that on mv arrival in that province I found myself not only bounded on the one aide
by Lower Canada on the eve of a revolt, and, on the other side, by the United &ates, whose
govermnent, as m el as people, were secretly using their inuftience tô exterminate &om the
continent of Anierica numarchical institutions, but 1 found myself'expocsed to, and opposed by
ai-tepublicai louise of Assembly, headed by Mr. Speaker Bidveli, geneérally lòoked upon as
the bitter enemy of m'o>natchy, the untiring advocate of republican"institutions, and tle avowed
friend, as well as corresp>ondent, of the traitor Papineau, the Speaker of the House of Assem-
bliy in the Lower Province.

Previous to rmy arrivai in Upper Canada, Mr. Bidwell, and the overwbelming majority
who supported hin, lad determiied to refuse to meet again in session until their revolution-
ary demands lad beein acceded to; and there can be no doubt if Mr. Bidwell had done this,
and, without given a'y reason, hnd nerely followed the exumple of Mr. Papineau, and the
house of Asseiilylv in the l.ower Province, that the British Government, embarrassed by this
double revoir, aind by the siétltaneous demands of the Presideit of the United States respect-
in' the Siate oEfMaiie, would have fouiid it alnost impossiple (even if they iad wished it) to
have persualed the Englisli House of Commons to have supported them in the expense of
resisting wlat vould iave been vulgarly termed the unanirmous desire of the North Ainerican
Colonies for Repuiblican institutions: in short, the Candas would have been surrendered by us;
and if the transatlanti: barrier of the British Empire. had been thus broken, the torrent of
democracy, suddenly rushing upon the mother-cùutty, miht almost have over-turned our
institutions at home. Fortunately, howevèr, Mr. Bidwell and his party determined to go
through the forrn of meeting me in Providciâiailiarment; nevertheless, the dny it assembled
they endeavoured to pick a quarrel with'riè,'aiid immedihtely'folldwed'up'this attempt by a
series of violent addresses to me, the ievölùtidnaryobjectof which could not be mistaken.

The published replies which I gave to these addresses not only parried the attacks made
ulpon me, but struck a series of heavyblows upon my assailants, who becoming angry in pro-
portion as they saw themselhes- publicly disconifited, prevailed upon theiV accomplice Dr,
Iolph, a member of my E-xecutive. Couicil, to tequire me to surrender to the said Council the
responsibility, power, and pationage which were the constitutional'attributeà of siy station.

Until this demand 'was made I had, apparently, been gradually reteating before Mr
Bidwell and the House ôf'Agsemblv, but nô sooti6t did TI perceie that by'supporting thig
unjust demand of Dr. Rolph they hdid rashly endamped themselves with him upon a position
from which I felt myself competent to drive them; than I detetmined on attacking themi and
accordingly, throw.ing off all disguise, I refused their demands, dissolved the Parliament, and
declaring inyseif on the continent of America, to be the uncompromising supporter of our
Monarchy, and the open opporrent of demdcratic irstitutions, I threw myself upon the people
of Upper Canada, and appealing to their loyalty and good sense, I commenced a moral agitar
tion which drew upon Upper Canada the almost-breathless attention not only ofthe whole of
our North American Colonies, but of the Governnient and people of the United States.

The excitement attendant uipon a general election afforded me opporturuities of address
ing the backvoodsrnen of the remotest regions of the province, in plain language, which, though
deservedly open to diplomatic criticism, nevertheless circulated in all directions. My writings,
faulty as they were, imparting to these honest freeholders truths of which they had been kept
ignorant, not only dispelled the delusions which had been practised upon them, but made them'
one after another turn with indignaion upon their betrayers.

During three months I maihtain'et thi conflict with the enemnies of the British constitu-
tion, during which time Her Majetty's Government (probably believing that I should not be
successful) deemed it politic to leave me unassisted to struggle with the storm. The crisis
at last arrived, and when the elctions'were terminated the'result proved, that inexperienced
as I was in diplomatie controversies, I had not falsely estimated the power and majesty of a
just cause.

My antagonist, Mr. Bid elI,was not only driven fròmn the chair, but he was discarded
even from the House of Assenibly; in fact, he'lost his election. Mr. M'Kenzie, as well as all
the leading republican members, also lost tMeir electiohà. Dr. Rolph's insidious machinations
were totally disconfited, and the important result of the contest was the moral triumph on the
continent of America of moharchical institutions; indeed, so decided was the opinion of the
new Parliament on the ét'bject, that !one of the first ac4s of the, House of Asembl1was,-to ex
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press, in ihe strongest terms, its indignation at a certain traitorous letter addressed by Mr.
Papinean to Mr. Bidwell, which that gentleman, as bis last act, had at midnight, on the las
night of the session, rnanaged, almost surreptitiously, to place upon the journals of the Housea

The tranquillity which was thus obtained was not the effect of mere momentary excite-
ment; on the contrary, it was suddenly and unexpectedly tested hy the simultaneous stop-
page of all the banks in the United States, as well as in Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, and
New Bruisvick. Upon principles irreconcileable with British commercial integrity, the
whole of ihiese institutions, though they had specie in their coflrs, stopped payient. The
banks of Upper Canada alone performed their engagements to the public creditor by honestly
liquidating wlhat they hai prolnised to pay on denand. The odiun and unpopularity una-
voidably attendant upon their performance of this duty fell (I helieve unjustly) almost wyholly
upon me. Nevetheless, the discomnfiture of the Republicans was so complete tlat, in spiteof
the tenmuporary unpopularity to which I have alluded, and to which I was suljected for nearly
a ycar, I wa< enabled, when Mr. Papineau's insurrection in Lower Canada b1roke out, to grant
to Lord Gsf ord and to Sir John Colborne the timely assistance of Her MAjestvs troops from
the Upp.r Province ; and moreover, when the writings of Mr. à'Kenzie amnd Mr Bidwell,
and the traitorois conduct of Dr. Rolph, caused a sympathetic insurrection to break out in
Upper Canada, I again, in a moment of unexampled ditliculty, empbaticnlly appealed to the
good senimse antd good eelings of the people, and assuming the attitude which I humibly believed
to be best. suited to the occasion, with folded arms I publicly waited the resuit.

Her Majcsty's Government observing the danger by which I was evidently surrounded,
deemed it -agin politic to leave nie to my fate; indeed, in the Imperial Parliament it was
more than hintc that I was over chivalrous-that my writings (my only means of defence)
were epi;ammatic, and that the attitude J had publicly assumed was the effect of a distem-
pered rather iaian of a serene mind. Howcver, a ju3t cause trinmphed-the people of Upper
Canada win most nobly responded to my call, and while people in England were accusing
me of rashness, the Canadian tnilitia not only promptly suppressed domestic insurrection, but
iii every direction successfully repulsed the people of the United States, who, apparently
encouragecd by their Government, attempted to rush in upon and take possession of the Cana-
dus. L anly, Dr. Rolphi, Mr. M'Kenzie, and the whole of the leaders of the insurrection, ab.
sconded frmin the province; Mr. Bidwell also prudently retired into the United States, where
he was received with open arms, and contrary to precedent, rule, and, I believe, law, he was
raised, per al/um, to be advocate and attorney of the American bar.

Mv Lord, during the two years in which, as an inexperienced man, I was engaged in
the ardu>nos s1 ruggle which I have just imperfectly described, Her Majesty's Government not
only cautious1y abstained from the danger of taking any share in the difficulties I had to con.
tend witlh-thitey not only abstained from giving me adequate support, but pursuing a policy
as inexplicable ta me as it was to the Provinc~ial Parliarneit, and to every man, hy whom 1
vas suppnrtcd-they seemed determined to pull down my authority, and to restore to power

those whorm, in a moral and almost a bloodless contest, I had defeated,

For instance, while I was publicly enganged in presence of the whole people of the North
American Colonies, in struggling against the demands of Dr. Rolph, and bis bosom-friend,
Mr. Speaker Bidwell, I received from Downing-street intimation that it might be advisable t6
raise the litrner of these individuals to a place of high consequence, and to elevate the latter
to the beneh ; and as if this were not sufficient to dishearten those who surrounded me, I was,
without being offered the power ofjustifying myself, peremptorily ordered to replace on the
hench Jdg R'Itidout, who by the unanimous advice of my Council (the sister of one of whom
was married to his brother,) I had dismissed, because he continued openly to attend and har-
rangue thc notorious Central Committee, because he had himself read to me an insulting
address, and because he had violated all political decency by publicly declaring that 1, the
Lieutenni,,.Governor of Upper Canada, deserved to be "tarred and feathered," and that he
Judge Itidoiut, " would lend a hand to do so."

My Lord, my correspondence with Her Majesty's Governnent on these topics, teem with
facts and ujcontrovertible evidence, showing the violent political conduct during the whole of
their livep, Of Mr. Bidwell, and of Mr. Rideut, who were considered by my executive council,
(whom I repeatedly consulted,) by the Chief Justice, hy the Attorney and Solicitor-General,
and by the bar, as unfit subjects, on account of the violence of their politics, for the honours
proposed to be bestowed upon thern by Her Majesty's Government.
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To these earnest remonstrances on my part, and though the Province was upon the eve
of a rebellion, ler Majesty's Government deemed it politic to reply by desiring me, at the
next vacancy, to elevate Mr. Bidwell to the bench, and the Government presisted, moreover

withholding its approbation of my dismissal of Mr. Ridout!

My Lord, I belonged to no political party in England; I had propounded on the contin-
ent of America no political doctrines except, as I have already confessed, unalterable attach-
ment to monarchical institutions, and unconpromising opposition to democracy. I had given
Her Majesty's Government no just cause for offence, and baving, unfortunately, at their repeat-
cd solicitations, given up my permanent situation (I was the senior of the twenty assistant-
commissioners) in the Poor Law Commission, where, at least, I %vas serving to the satisfaction
of my- enployers, I had, so far as the private interests ofmy family were concerned, madie my-
self so comnpletely dependent upon my station and salary of Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Cai-
ada, the outfit for which had been very expensive, that I had every reason to desire to retain
this appoilîtment, and no reason whatever to quarrel with Her Majesty's Government ; never-
theless, as soon as I found that Her Majesty's Government were really the open supporters
again st Ie, of such men as Mr. Bidwell and Mr. Ridout, without the slightest feeling, either
of petulance or anger, and, I hope, without the expression of a sentiment of disrespect, I beg-
ged leave to retire from a most dangerous station, which, without the countenance of ny
emiployers, I bad not the ability to iaintain ; in fac.t, Her Majesty's Government actually drove
nie from the field, and it is a singular fact, which vour Lordship is aware is recorded in my
despatches, that only six days after the Governnent despatch, which announced to me that
mv resignation was accepted, had left Downing Street, Dr. Rolph, one of the individuals
recornnended for elevation by the Colonial Office, actually arranged as the President of the
Republican Provincial Government of Upper Canada, bis murderous attack upon Toronto.
which was attenipted to be carried into effect by Mr. M'Kenzie, upon whose flag, (the emblem
of arson and robbery) when it fell into the hands of the loyal Militia of Upper Canada, was
found inscribed in large letters-

BIDWELL, and the Glorious Mirnority;
1837, and a good beginning!"

As soon as my retirement from die Government of Upper Canada was made known to
the Provincial legislature, (upon whose addresses I declined to give copies of the correspond-
ence with Her Majesty's Govermnient, which led to mv resignation,) I received from both
branches addresses, containing expressions too complimentary for me to transcribe.

Not only from alnost every town and district in Upper Canada, I received addresses of
a similar nature, but the Legislatures, as well as people of Lower Canada, New Brunswick.
and Nova Scotia, forwarded to nie the most gratifying addresses, and, as soon as it became
known, that in order to avoid the personal danger w'hich awaited me in the United States, I
had taken measures for eimbarking at Halifax, preparations were immediately made in Lower
Canada, as well as in New Brun3wick, and Nova Scotia,- for receiving me in these Provinces
with public honours.

I need not say, that under the pecular circumstances attendant upon my retirement, fronîî
the loyal people of Upper Canada, it would have been not only highly gratifying but of essen-
tial service to me to have accepted from the whole of our North American Colonies (who, as
by-standers, had been eye-witnesses of my conduct) this public testimony of their support;
but I felt it would be of stili greater advantage to me to demonstrate that ny reti'rement fron
the service of Her Majesty's Government had proceeded solely from public principle, and
that I had no factious desire either to embarrass my successor or the Government under
vhïch I had Served. 1, accordingly, went through the United States to New York, and vour

Lordship is aware, that instead of this measure being appreciated by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, it was by almost every member of it termed, "like my other acts, over-chii'alrous and
rash."

On mv arrival in England I was actuated by the same feelings, and, though the mer-
chanis in the City of London, connected with the North American Colonies, insisted, in a
ianner which I could not decline, on paying me a most honourable compliment, yet neither
to them, nor even to my friends, did I divulge the cause of my return, or lay before then
copies of the correspondence with Her Majesty's Government, which bad led to my resigna-
tion. Neither directlv nor indirectly did I either say, or write, to any man, one word, which
could in anv way embarrass Her Majesty's Government, and conscious of the integrity of
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my own conduct, I sho.uld,.in my retirement, have stil submitted silently to the wrongs which
I conceive I have suffered, bad it not been (as i now propose to show your Lordship, by a
document, and by evidence which is unanswerable) that Her Majesty's Government suddenly
turned round, and adopted as theirown the very arguments, and the identical course of policy,
for the pursuance of which they had driven me from the Government of Upper Canada.

The document to whichI aflude, and which relates to the dismissal by Her Majesty's-
Government of the Chief Justice of Newfoundland, is as follows:--

(Copy.)
"At the Court of Buckingham Palace;.the 5th day of July, 1838..

PRESENT:
THE QUEENS-MnsT EXcELLENT MEsT

Lord Chancellor, Viscount Howick,
Lord President, Lord Holland,
Lord Steward, Lord Hill,
Earl of Albemarle, Lord Glenelg,
Earl of Minto, Sir Ji Hobhouse,
Viscount Palmerston,. Mr. Chancellor of Exchequer.

%VIiEREAS therewas this day read at the Board, a report from the Right Honourable the-
Lords of the Committee-of Frivy Cou ncil, dated this day, in the words following, viz.-

In reporting to your Majesty upon the memorial, your Majesty has been pleased to
refer to us, from your Majesty's Commons of Newf'oundland, in General Assembly convened,
we think it right in the first place to state, that we have not found anything to justify the ternis
adopted ii the prayer of the menorial «thatyour Majesty would be pleased to purify theBench
of Justice in Newfoundland, by the removal of the Chief Justice,' inasmueh as we have not
founid any ground for imputing to the Cliief Justice-any corrupt motive or intentional devia-
tion. from his duty as a Judge; and we feel-it is incumbent upon us to express disapprobation
at the language and conduct adopted towards the Chief Justice, as being unjust towards him
personally, and inconsistent with the respect due to the high office he was flling.

Wc regret, however, to be under the necessity of reporting.that we have found in some
of thc transactions broughL under.our conskieration, so much of.indiscretion in the conduct of

hlie Chief Justice, that he has permitted himselfso much to participate in the strong feelings which
appear; unforiuinately, to have -influenced the different parties in the colonies, (although ive do not
find that his judicial &cisions have been affècted thereby,) that wre feel it our duty to state, that ire
thinih it would be inexpedient thùt hâ should be continued in the office ofpChîefJùstice of Newfound-

ler Majesty having taken the said report into-considerationwas plcased, by aud.with
the nivice of the Privy Council, to approve thereof, and of vhat is therein recotnmended, and
to order, as is hereby ordered, that the Right Honourable Lord Gleneig, one of ber Majesty's
Principal Secretaries ofi'State, dô signify to Chief Justice Bàulton, her Majesty's pleasure
thier*eon.*

(Signed) "C. GREVILLE."

By the above document it'will appear, that almost immediate}y after ray reskgnlation was
accepîted, ber Majesty's Governrnent dismissed the Chief Justice of Newfoundland, an old and
faiîlrftil servant of the Crown, for the identical -reasons which Lhad given to them in Upper
Canada, for having dismissed Mr. Ridout (who was merely the Judge of a districteo rrt,) and
for no: having elevated the Rebuplican -ex-speaker Bidwell to the Bench.

In the case of the Chiief Jùstice -of Newfoundland (which was drawn up against him, and
signel by Stephen Lusiington,† Daniel O'Connell,‡ and F. Fleming,) it appears that the Privy

I mean only identical in prinoipie, for indhe degree-there was ne comparison. The Chief Justice of New-
is ciarged only with having participatedin strong'partyfeelingo,,whereas the parties liharedimissed were

ie-d t( have used the most insulting language, and tohave otlierwise violendly opposed me.
t Since made Judge of the Adniraliy ; though le would not, V suppose, deny that "he participes in strong

Oatty feelimmgs."

j '<, whom-though it will not, i suppose, be denied that "he participates in strong party feelings"--It has been
staied, and not eontradicted, that her Majesty's Government offered successively two of the highest stations ou the

sh isil Beich.
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Council reported that they had not found anything to justify the terns adopted in the memo-
rial of the Assembly of Newfoundland-that they had not found any ground for imputing to
the Chief Justice any corrupt motive, or intentional deviation from his duty as a Judge; they
even expressed their disapprobation at the language and conduct adopted towards the Chief
Justice, which they declared to be unjust towards himn personally, and inconsistent with the
respect due to the high ofice he was filling: and yet, in spite of the Chief Justice's admitted
innocence, and notwithstanding the declared guilt of his accusers, her Majesty's Government
deliberately dismissed this public servant, with no other explanation, or nu other reason, than
is contained in the following sentence:-" We regret, however, to be under the necessity of
reporting that we have found& in some of the transactions brought under our consideration, so
iuch of indiscretion in the cenduct of the Chief Justice, and that he bas permitted himself

so much to participate in the strong feelings which appear unfortunately to have influenced
the different parties in the colony (ALTHOUGH WE DO NOT FIND THAT His JUDICIAL DECISIONS
HAVE BEEN AFFEGTED THEREBY), that we feel it our duty to state that we think it will be inex-

pedient that he should be continued in the ofice of Chief Justice of Newfoundland.*
My Lord, against the policy of a minister, or against the polity.of a government, it is, I

an aware, generally speaking, hopeless for an. humble individuali. like the Chief Justice of
Newfoundland, or like myself, to argue or complain; for evendf the individual should succeed
in proving.- ever so clearly, or ever so cleverly, the said policy to be bad, the minister is, I
admit,.fully justified in abruptly ering the discussion, by exclaiming, "Sic volo, sic jubeo,
stet pro ratione voluntas," which means "Its mypolicy."

Your Lordship, therefore, or Her Majesty's Government, had full. indulgence either to
Say to the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, 'We will not allow you even on the eve
of an insurrection in our colonies to remove a Judge from the bench of a District Court,
nerely because he bas taken a violent part in politicsýmerely because from having done so
the Executive Council, the Attorney and Solicitor-General, the Gigief Justice, the Judges, and
the bar of Upper Canada, all united in approving of his disrnissâl-merely because he openly
and grossly insulted you by reading.to yourat the head of a Republican deputation, an imper-
tinent address-and rnerely, because he publicly threatened 'to tar and feather' you. We,
inoreover, insist that out of the whole population of Upper Canada, it is advisable that you
should select and elevate to the Benchi ler Majesty's bitterest opponent, because we do not
think le should be debarred.from the exalted station merely because, during his whole life,
he has been (like his father before him) the unceasin advocate of Republican institutions-
merely because,.by his speeches and by his writingse has done more than any other man
in the Canadas in bringing about the late revolt, which will cost the mother-country more
than two millions-andýmerely because le was tire Speaker and leader of a House of Assembly,
which, previous to your dissolving it, offered youevery possible insult."

On the other Irand, your Lordship or Her Majesty's Government had full indulgence to
say to the Chief Justice of Newfoundland, "Yt*r motives have never been corrupt-you have
niever intentionally deviated from your duty as ajudge-yourjudicial decisions have never
been affected by your political principles,du·T you have permitted yourself to participate in
the strong feelings which appear unfortunately to have influenced the* different parties in the
colony of Newfoundland, and althoughin that colony there was not the slightest danger of a
revolt, yet we have considered the case brought against you before the Privy Council, by
Stephen Lushington, Daniel O'Connell, and J. Fleming, and as it is our fixed" policy that in
our North American colonies the bench ofjustice shall be immaculate from and mven unsuspected
of political bias-we dismiss youf'

Your Lordship and Her Majesty's Government enjoy (as I have a1réady admitted) ful
liberty to pursue one of the above two diametrically opposite courses-oUpolicy, and to give no
explanation to either complainant, except the Latin sentence I have quoted; but, my Lord,
I very respectfully submit that neither your Lordship, nor Ber Majesty's Government, nor
the people of England, nor any power on earth, .ought even to desire to possess the right of
pursuing in the NorthAmerican colonies both of these policiesat the same time; I mean of
saying that your law is and is not, that it is. right and that it, is wrong; in short, that the
Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada; and the Chief Justice of Newfoundland, shall be
equally d-iven from the service of their sovereign,,.in ordèr that the people of the North
American colonies may learn that a Judge's -interferencie with political party is no objection
ohatever, and is an insuperableojection to hisereinigon the bench,

One often hears of condemnatiun, with a recomnendwtion'to mercy, but bore is an acqnittal, with a recom--
mendation to punishment!
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But taking leave of the case of the Chief Justice of Newfoundland, I beg permission to
reiind vour Lordship, that in the able defence of Lord Durham, which ber Majesty's Gov-
eriment lately made before Parliament, your Lordship in the one house, and Lord John
Russell iii the other, strenuously maintained the identical doctrines, my support of which
induced ber Majestvs Government, morally speaking, to drive me from the Gover'nment of
lipper Canada. I was not denied, (on the contrary, it was admitted iost franklv by vour
Lordship as well as by Lord John lRussell) that Lord Durham had acted illegally, Iut-iner-
Ously supporing the public servant in the execution of bis ncw and difficuit duties, Vour
Lordship's wholc arginent tended to prove that Lord Durham's ineasures irere judtsfied by
Ti.E NECESSITY OF TUE CAsE, and so stroiwly did her Majestv's Government naintain ibis
prnciple, tihit your Lordship lnot only assailed the wlole proission of the law, as well as
the pulibles by vhicb lawycrs naintain the smallest private riglt against the public safety,
iut vour Lordship very truly added, "that the noble Earl (Durham) %vould be most seriously
njured even by the discussion-that unquestionablv bis authorityv would bc much weakened

hy it-and Ilat it w'ould be far hetter for their Lordships to move -i add ress to the Crown
to recall Iim at once, than to Veaken and impair his authority; in short, that to confer povers
()an indual, and not to give bîun confidence for the exercise of them, was onlv laving a
trm p for ljhim, or somiethiig like it.

A Bill of Indenity, which cventually passed through both Houses of the Imuperial Par-
liainct. was pr'ooedl and acceded to, on the principle urged by the Government, that his
Lordslinp was descrving of protection, because his neasures (though illegal) were justified by
the nccéssIty ni the case.

Now, if iy correspondence vith her Majesty's Government, wiich led to my resignation,
werc to be referred to, it would at once appear, that the reason, cause, or defence, I olfred
to lier Majestys Government, for niot replacing Judge Ridout, and for refusing to clevate, on
the eve of a revolt, the ex-speaker Bidwell to the bench, was the necessity of the case. A
necessity, I liurnbly submit, infinitely heavier than Lord Durham's necessitv, inasmuch, as his
Lordship did not arrive in the Canadas until the rebels in both Provinces hiad beon defeated-
until the American forces had been successfully repulsed in every attempt they hiad made toinvade and possess thenselves of Upper Canada-until Papineau, Bidwell, Rolph, MKenzie,
and the whole nest of Conspirators who haid offered £.500 for my apprehension, lad absconded
froni the Province-in short, until "the hurly-burly was done, and the battle lost and won;"
nevertheless, though nv necessitv was as superior to Lord Durhum's, as in rank, station,
education, anîd diplomatie experience, I was bis Lordship's inferior-and although, afiter ail,
there vas noting iliegal imi mv disrmssing a Judge for the very reason for N hich hier Majestv's
Governnent dismissed a Cliief Justice-yet lier Mqjesty's Government voted f<r an Act ofParliament to indemnify Lord Di)urlharm, and publicly reversed and discountenanced nyAct, which was identical vith their owi!

Her Majesty's Governnent have, it caninot be denied, full power to direct in the NorthAmerican Coonies whbatev'er policy they nay think proper; but I again respectfully main-tain, that thev cannot carry on two conflicting policies at the sane time, by declaring that inLower Canada an illegal act ougîht to be, and that in Upper Canada, it cannot be justified bynecessvity.

Withlout any vish to offend, or even to upbraid Her Majesty's Government, I beg leaveto state to your Lordsiip, that i feel very deeply, it would have been better (to use your Lord-ship's own words) for Her Majesty's Government to have recalled me at once frorn the gov-ertincit of Upper Canada, than to have veakened, impaired, and underminied my authority,until it fell prostrate to the ground-that by having conferred powers on me, wîthout givingme confidence for the exercise of them, ler Majestv's Government laid a trap for me, fromwhiclh it was impracticable for me to escape-that Her Majesty's Government acted, there-
fore, rnjustly towards me, in removing me from a permanent appointment, to one which almostim mediately they made it impossible for me to maintain; and lastly, that leaving my ownnterests and feelings completely out of the question, it is as disheartening to the loyal population
qÎ Her ilaestçy's North Anerican Colonies, as it is encouraging to their repiiblican opponents, toobserve, that while Lord Gosford. (who was obliged by Her Majesty's Government to trythe fatal experiment of conciliating the republicans,) has been, I rejoice to observe, most
graciously received and rewarded by his Sovereign, I, who returned to England simultaneouslywith his Lordship, have not, by a single audience, been even honoured hy an opportunity ofmost humblv assuring H-er Majesty of the loyalty of the- people of Upper Canada-of theirdevotional attachment to the British throne-of tieir admiration of the British Constitution-
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and of their unalterable detestation of those republican principles, which have created before
their eyes on the Continent of America a vulgar mob-tyranny, under vhich neither life nor
property are secure.

Mv Lord, I do not expect that your Lordsbip can find time even to consider the few
argnments which are contained in this communication, and which I assure your Lordship
explains but a part of the wrongs which I consider I have received from Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment, but I trust that your Lordship, taking into consideration how unwilling I have been
factiouslv to enbarrass Her Majesty's Government, and how patiently I have waited for redress,
vill pause before you refuse the request which I nov respectfully make to vour Lordship,
vhich is, that your Lordship would be pleased to allow me, either before the Privy Council-

before the Judicial Cominîttee thereof-or before a Committee of such members of the
(overrnent as it niay be deemed by it advisable to select, an opportunity of convincing vour
Lordship by their report, that Her Majesty's Government bas unjustifiably wronged me.

If it should be reported to your Lordship that I had failed in substantiating this allega-
tion, vour Lordship would have the satisfaction of reflecting, that you had granted to me the
op)portunity I lad dernanded. If, on the other hand, I sbould succeed in substantiating my
accusation, iny opinion of your Lordship leads me to believe, that your Lordshipwould rejoice,
rather than regret, that a truth which affected the character of your Lordship's administration
ivas no longer conccaled froni your knowiedge.

I bave the honour to be,

My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient

Humble Servant,

(Signed) F. B. HEAD.
The Lord Viscount MEILnOUiRNE, &c. &C.

In reply to this communication, Lord Melbourne, in a note marked "Private," declined
tu accede to the requests I had made.

CIHAPTER XIII.

A~ fv Observatiu s on ihree or fuir Paragraphs~ in the " Report on the Afirs of Bi iîih Notih America, from Ihe
Eail of Durilmît, lier Mtjes!y's ligh Comnissioner, &c. &c. &c."-(Pieseitel by lier MNajesty's command to
hot i lomses f P rliui,.emo.)

It has beeri strenuously urged against Lord Durham, that his Lordship, in reporting "on
the affairs of British North America, was not justified in assailing niy by-gone policy and
conduct. If bis Lordship's attention had by Her Majesty been merely directed to the admin-
istration of the government of Lower Canada, his public censure on my conduct would cer-
taini, to sav the least, have been unnecessary ; but as bis Lordship's mission had in view
tho 1mch higher olject of adjusting what is commonlv termed the disordered state of our
North American provinces, it surely cannot, by any uriprejudiced man, he denied, that Lord
)urham could not safely legislate for the future tense of life without not only attentively

observing the present, but without also calmly reflecting on the past; for it is hy the protra-
ding masts of vessels which have sunk that the cautious nariner first learns to avoid the hidden
rocis upon which they have foundered.

I conceive, therefore, that Lord Durham was not only perfectly justified, but that bis
Lordèhip performed no more than his duty in invëstigating the olicy whicl, as Lieutenant-
Governor of Upper Canada, I had pursued, arid in reporting to fier Majesty, perfectly regard-
less of my feelings, whatever might be bis opinion on the subjet;and Imust go stili further
and say, that however captivated a public man mny be with his own conduct,·he has no right
even to feel oflfenIed at the lonest disapprobation of it, which a superior officer, in the per-
fornance of a painful and arduous duty may feel it necessary to pronounce.

But though I claim this freedom of action for Lord Durham, I submit that there existed
in bis commission no clause authorizing bis Lordship to rebuke any one by incorrect assertion.

o2
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As the tie which once connected me with Upper Canada bas been severed, it is not my
duty, it is not my inclination, nor do the present limits permit of my replying to all the alle-gations aanst the Legislature and the people of Upper Canada, which are contained in his
Lordship s report. I propose only to make a few observations on those three or four para-
graphs which are especially directed against myself, and on one or two others of a more general
nature.

1. "Proceedings of Sir Francis Read."

This paragraph commences hy reporting to Her Majesty, as follows:-

" Such was the state of parties when Sir Francis Head, on assuming the government of
the colony, dismissed from the Executive Council some of the- members who were most
obnoxious to the House of Assembly, aind requested three individuals to succeed them."

This statement is, I beg to say without offence, exactly a reversion of the truth, which
was (vide my despatch, No. 9, page 56), that the three individuals, named by Lord Durham,
requested me to dismiss "the members who were most obnoxious to the louse of Assembly,"
that I resolutely refused to dismiss them, and that accordingly they were not dismissed.

Lord Durham's Report, after truly narrating that I afterwards added three reformers to
the Council, reports to Her Majesty that-

" Among the first acts of the Governor, after the appointment of this Council, was, how-
ever, the nomination to some vacant offices of individuals, who were taken from the old official
party, and this without any communication with his Council. These appointmeits were
attacked by the House of Assembly, and the new Council, finding that their opinion was never
askea upon these or other matters, and that they were seemingly to be kept in ignorance of
all those public measures which popular opinion, nevertheless, attributed to tleir advice,
remonstrated privately on the subject with the Governor. Sir Francis desired them to make a
formai representation to him on the subject; they did so, and this produced such a reply from
hum, as left them no choice but to resizn. The occasion of the differences, which had caused
the resignation, was made the subject of communication between the Goveruior and the
Assembly, so that the whole community were informed of the grounds of the dispute."

The whole of the above is a tissue of unintentional errors. The unpopular appointment
to which Lord Durham, in the plural number, has alluded, was in favour of a new settler; it
had been made by me not onlv by the advice, but solely at the suggestion of the leading
member of my old Council, before the three reformers were added to it.

The new Council, ivho were only in my service a fortnight, never once remonstrated with
with me on that or on any subject till I officially received their public document, which (vide
my despatch, No. 15, page 72), emanated entirely from themselves, without my knowledge or
suggestion. Lastly, the communication from ·thi House (which is before the reader-see
page 66) was from the Assembly to me, and not from me to it.

Lord Durham's Report to the Queen, proceeds as follows:

The contest which appeared to be thus commenced on the question of the responsibilityof the Executive Council, was really decided on very different grounds. Sir F. Head, who
appears to have thought that the maintenance of the connexion with Great Britain depended
upon his triumph over the majority of the Assembly, enbarked in the contest, with a deter-
mination to use every influence in his power, in order to bring it to a successful issue. He
succeeded, in fact, i putting the issue in such a light before the province, that a great portion
of the people really imagined that they were called upon to decide the question of separation
by their votes.'

The following extracts from my replies to the Addresses I received from 28,188 people,
before the elections took place, vill, I trust, without a comment, clearly show whether or not
Lord Durham was perfectly justified in reporting to Her Majesty, that in order to gain the
elections, I had placed the subject of dispute before the inhabitants of the province disingenu-
ously.
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No. 1.
Extract from Reply to the Addrens of the Inhabitants of the District of Johnstow."

GENTLEMEN:

I need hardly say, that it affords me consolation to observe from your address, that the
yeomanry and farmers of Jpper Canada, instead of allowing other people to think for them,have been at last driven to the necessity of judging for themselves of the serious events which
have lately passed before their eyes.

In the mother-country I have invariably found, that when the yeomanry are e aroused
from their lethargy, in which they are too apt to remain, their sturdy opinion fo s one ofthe most correct verdicts in the land, and confidentl believing that such will prov to be the
case in this province, I beg to ask those yeomen an farmers of the Johnstown dist:ict, whose
names are subscribed to the documents I have just received, the following plain questions:-

What necessity bas there been for this general disturbance throughout Upper Canada
about a responsible Executive Government?

Have I not evidently, to the best of my ability, endeavoured calmly to explain, not onlyto the Legislature, but to the inhabitants of this province, my reasons fbr declining to surren-
der to my late Executive Council that power and patronage which is the prerogative of theCrown.

Has the language, which so unnecessarily bas assailed me, diverted me from my declareddetermination to govern and be governed by reason ?
Have I once rebuked it by an intemperate expression?
While I was resolutely defending your constitution, vhich is the sacred charter of your

freedon, did I not repeatedly declare that, in case I was wrong, there existed, above us ail,
a high tribunal, to which I was ever ready to bow?

Why, I ask, was not that offer accepted ?
What necessity was there for my opponents to promulgate, during the discussion, thattheir grand object was " To stop the supplies 1"
What was the use of paralyzing the country by so cruel a remedy ?
Did they think that despair and poverty could explain what reason and argument hadfailed to substantiate l

Can any three professional gentlemen of Toronto, intently occupied in their wn pettyinterests, presume to offer to Upper Canada the powerful protection, and parental assistance
which our Sovereign can bestow upon this young growing country ?

Is the loyalty of this ortion of the British Empire to bow before a self-constituted trium-virate, merely because it declares that no responsibility is trust-worthy but its own ?
Gentlemen, I have no reply to offer to these questions, but commit then to your owncahn judgment and good sense.

No. 2.

Extractfrom " Reply to the Address of the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Toronto."

The constitutwn ofthis province is the sacred charter of the land; and it is no less my dutythan the inèterest of its inhabitants that I should firmly maintain it, as I ever will, inviolate.
If that charter constitutes a "Provincial Ministry," it need only be shown to me to besecured; but I deliberately repeat, that it contains the creation of no such a power, and inMY opinion, were it to be now created, it would be productive of the most vicious effects; forif the power and patronage of the Crown were to be delivered over to a tribunal sworn tosecrecy, they would very soon fall into the hands of a few metropolitan families, who mightpossibly promote their own views to the rejection of the interests of the distant counties;whereas, while these powers continued invested in the individual appointed by His Majestyto be the Lieutenant-Governor of this province, he (being a stranger) can have neither interestnor inducement to abuse them.
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No. 3.

Extract from Repty to the A<irew of the Wabitants of the Citi of Toronto.»

i have no wish to deny "tliat in the British constitution the King is assisted in all the

uiiàrs of Governnent by the advice or known and responsible councillors and officers who
wos-ess the confidence of the people, and who form His Majesty's Cabinet;' But Colonel

.imicoe. wlo, you votirselves state, "vas authorised undoubtedly by His Majesty's Govern-

ment to deckire to'His faithlifl subjects in this province the nature of the Constitution," created

u> such cabinet, nor any cabinet at all; and froml his day, down to the present hour, there -bas

never existed any ministry in the colony except the Governor, who is himself the responsible

iminister of the Crown.

The veomen au industrions classes of Upper Canada should never allow a single letter

io be subtracted from or added to the great charter of their liberties; for if once they permt

it v, be mnutilated, or wh1at may be terined improved, they and their children become instantly
liable to find themselves suddenly deprived of their property, and, wyhat is better than all

property, of thcir freedom and independence.

Bv this Act vou arc ofcourse aware, that a House of Assembly, a Legisiltive Council,
and a Licutenant Governor are appointed; but it creates no Executive Council; and if peple
telI you that il doe.s read the Act, and you cill set the contrary.

No. 4.

"Reply to the Addfress ofjthe Iniabitants of the County of Easting."

GENTLEMIEN -

In return for the Address which I have just received from you, I assure, you that I will

continue firiliy to uphold and support the best interests of your agriculturists, and of your

province, and that never will I allow either the one or the other to be placed under the irre-

.ponsible domination of a Toronto 3iiaistry.

No. 5.

Extract fronz " ReFly to the A4ddress oftlhe Grand Jury of tte Home District."

If that noble charter had not existed, there can be no doubt but that the representative
of is Najesty vould have been overcome, and that the inhabitants of Upper Canada woidd

now be unde; the ignominious tyranny of a secret metropolitan " C«binet ; but your constitu-

tion bas proved to be imprernable, and at this moment no people bewail the fact more keenly

iha; ihose who have latcly been nearly crushed in their endeavours to undermine it.

No. 6.

Et rart frorn & llRply to the Addres of the Inaabitants of the Toton and Township qf Kingiton.''

It therefore only remains for me to beg you to assure them'I feel mnst deeply the cotifi-

denice they repose ii me; and that so long as 1 shall remain His Majesty's representative in

thi.« ,provincc, I will never allow themn to be unconstitutionally subjected to tle arbitrary

dniation of an irresponsible, secret, and self-consitited " Cabinet."

No. 7.

Extractfrom - Reply to the Addree of lie Ilwbitants of the District of Ottaoa.'

The falsest reports are daily ehveted, and at great expense are circulated all over the

pro0 ince. in order if possible still to dehide-and agitate' the public mind; for instance,,it h

been stated that [ wish to establish tithes-that Ian concoeting plans for zaaking the people
ïf Upper Canada slaves, &c. &c. &c.

Genileïnen, my plns and projecis a-e all contained ',%nd "pblish'ed"in thensx6ú
which I reëeivedfrofrn the Xii,. 'eth désire tVr*cói n'thout1 artiahtytlie
·ïncs of this county ;,d it is beause th'e 'aittors'sée Iân dern.med ''o!o so t

are endeavourintostrÙfrre by ieii artixce ia 'their p r hëydéc Iak

their enemy, anc the truth is, I rely amn.
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As ber Majestys Government were in possession of printed copies of all these replies,
they surely ought at least to have produced them in my defence when they submitted, by
command of the Queen, to both Houses of Parliament, Lord Durham's charge agamnst me,
that I had gained the elections disingenuously.

Lord Durham, in informing ber Majeity what the feelings of the peopleof Upper Canada
were previous to these elections in 1836, states-

" Above all, not only they, but a great many others, had marked with envy the stupendous
public works which were at that period producing their effect, in the almost marvellous growth
of the wealth and population of the neighbouring state of New York."

Far from entertaining these feelings of envy, the people of Upper Canada rejected at the
elections seven out of the thirteen American members who had previously sat in the House of
Assembly; and the whole result of the contest, as well as the repeated defeats which the
American sympathisers have suffered during the last two winters, have proved how cordially I
was supported in the assertion I had openly made, "l that the people Uf Upper Canada detest
demwcracy."

Lord Durham thus proceeds to inform the Queen:-
"The general support of the British determined the elections in favour of the Govern-

ment; and though very large and close minorities, which in many cases supported the defeated
candidates, marked the force which the reformers could bring into the field, even in spite of
the disadvantages under which they laboured from the momentary prejudices against them,
and the unitsual manner in which the Crown, by its representative, appeared to make itself a party
in an electioneering contest, the result was the return of a very large majority hostile in politics
to that of the late Assembly."

hefore the elections commenced I gave such replies as I thought proper to the different
Addresses I received ; but in order that the country should clearly see that I was determined
not "to make myself a party in an electioneering contest," I gave the following reply to the
seven following Addresses, two of which, from very influential bodies, arrived at Government
House a day or two only after the election could legally commence.

List of Addresses just referred to.
1. Wesleyan Methodist Conference. (Signed by order and in behalf of the Conference,

William Lord, President; William Case, Secretary.)
2. United Synod of Upper Canada. (Signed in name, presence and appointment, of

Synod. C. liicholi, Moderator; William Smart, Clerk of United Synod.)
3. Gananoque, and its vicinity.
4.. Ramsay.
5. Warwick.
6. Goderich.
7. Town of Nepean.

Reply in Writing delivered to each of the above.
"Gentlemen,-As the elections have commenced, I must decline giving any other reply to

the Address, which I have just received from you, than merely to acknowledge its receipt."
I may add, that, besides this precaution, I gave orders to all my attendants, as well as

to all the clerks in the government office, to abstain from contributing to the subscriptions
which were set on foot by the constitutionalists, in order to refute the calumnies published
by the repu blicans. I aiso desired the Adjutant-General to promulgate that I wouid suspend
all militia promotions, or dismissals,* until the elections were concluded.

2. Real Result of Sir F. Head$ Poliy.
In informing the Queen of "real results," which had happened two winters before his

Lordship's arrival in North America Lord Durham deems it advisable to describe, in the
following terms, the members I had appointed to my Executive Council:-

lIt may, indeed, be fairly said, that the real result of Sir F. Head's policy was to esta-
blish that very administrative influence of the leaders of a majority in the Legisiature, which

See pnge 74, fine 16 from bottom.
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he had so obstinately disputed. The Executive Councillors of bis nomination, who seem tohave taken office almost on the expres cond iion of being mere ciphers, are not, in fact thei,
the real government of the province. I ù said that the new officers of governmnent whom
Sr F. Head appointed fron without the pale of o.flcial eligibility, feel more apprehension ofthe present house than, so far as can be judged, was ever felt by their predecessors, withregard to the most violent of the reforming Houses of Assembly. Their apprehension, how-ever, is not confined to the present bouse: they feel that, under no conceivable contingency, canthey expect an Assemnbly disposed to support them; and they accordingly appear to desire sucha change in the colonial system as unight make them dependent upon the Imperial Govern-ment alone, and secure them against all interference fron the Legislature of the province,whatever party should obtain a preponderance in the Assemblv."

Whether Lord Durham isjustified in designating the Executive Council whom Iappointedas "mere ciplhers" shall shortly appear; but, abandoning that point for a moment, I hasten tovindicate before the public the characters of four gentlemen whom Lord Durham (notwith-standing bis admiration of the United States, where " all men are said to be born equal,) hasdlesignated to Her Majesty as having been " appointed by Sir F. Head from without the paleof ofiia eligibility".

The gentlemen alluded to by bis Lordsbip are as follows
lst. The Honourable Robert Baldwin Sullivan (lately clevated to the Legislative Councilby the recomnenda johon of Sir George Arthur). This gentleman, far from being one of thosenative Canadians designated by Lord Durham as the " family compact," belonged to a familywho had emigrated from Ireland-his father wns not livin ghe had no brother holding any

public station-his nearest connexions were the family of 1r. Baldwin, the Chairman of' theAlliance (republican) Society. He had received a good classical education--was a man ofvery superior talents--one of the leading members of the bar, and of irreproachable character.His wife was the daughter of Colonel Delatre, late quarter-master-general at Ceylon.
2d. The lonourable William Allan, a native of Scotland, was, at the time I appointedlum1 to My council, one of the oldest members of the Upper House of the Legislature. He isa retired merchant of the first respectability, opulent, and possessed of large fanded property.For forty years he has successively enjoyed the confidence and respect of everv Lieutenant-Governor of the province; and being also well known in England, be was solicited by theassociation of London merchants directing the Canada Company (to whon I beg leave torefer) to take charge of ther interests in that country. In consequence of his bigh characterlie remained President of the Bank of Upper Canada, by annual election, from the time of itsestablishment tI lie voluntarily retired, when he received from the sharebo4ders, withoutpolitical distinction, a very splendid piece of plate, as a testimonial of their high gratitudeand respect. I beg to say, that with a more high-minded man than Mr. Allan, I have neverassociated.

3rd. The Honîourable John Elmsley, Lieutenant of the Royal Navy (vide bis gallantconduct in the capture of the Caroline, page 125), is the son of a former chief justice ofUpper Canadla, frorm vhom lie inherited a large property in the province, and nephew of thelate A dmiral Sir Benjamin Hallowell. He had, before I appointed him, for mzny years, beena member of the upper branch of the Legislature, and had also formerly been, for manyyears, a mernber of the Executive Council, from which he had voluntarilv retired, under theadsninitration of Sir John Colborne. Mr. Elmsley is a very zealous menber of the RomanCatholic Church, which, according to Lord Durham's report, does not possess any portion ofthe patronage of the province.
4th. The Honourable Captain Baldwin bad also, before I appointed him to the ExecutiveCouncil, been for many years a member of the Legislative Council.
Ie was a retired post-captain in the British navy, highly respected in bis profession, andalthough lie was the brother of Dr. Baldwin, the chairman of the Alliance or RepublicanAssociation, his loyalty and bis mild, amiable disposition, formed the conspicuous features ofa cliaracter which by all parties was esteemed.

5th. Thd Honourable W. Draper, Her Majesty's Solicitor-General, who, at the time I
appointed hi to my council, represented in the provincial parliament the mretropolis of %erCanada, is a well-educated-English gentleman, of amiable and irreproachable character, highlyrespected, and a prominent member of the Society of Upper -Canada; in point of talent oneof the leading members of the bar.
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To the above description of these five gentlemen, who are reported to Her Majesty byLord Durham as having been "appointed by Sir K Head witout the pale of ofJa eligibilty,"
I beg leave to add that they continue to form to this day the Executive Council of UpperCanada. A new Lieutenant-Governor, of much colonial experience, has, since my de arturefromn the province, had an opportunity of estimating their cbaracter and worth. In tghe cor-respondence laid before Pariament by fier Majesty's Secretary of State, it will be seen thatSir George Arthur speaks, as I always spoke of these gentlemen, in terms of the highest con-fidence and respect.

With respect to Lord Durham' report to the Queen, that my executivd council "seemto have taken office almost on the express condition of being mere ciphers," I beg leave mostsolemnly to declare that such a condition. was neither expressed nor understood.
Although I maintained the important constitutional maxim that I and not they wereresponsible to Her Majesty and to Parliament for any misconduct Imight pursue et I wastoo happy to receive from them their counsel and advice. The journals of the secutiveCouneil will show, that on all important subjects I consulted them-on no serions questiondid I ever dissent frorn their advice, on the contrary, to upwards of 2,000 written opinions,which I received from this council, I subscribed my initials Io al excepting two, and on thosetwo they yielded to the reasons I mildly subrmitted to them.
Besides officially convening them as I have described, I issued a standing order, whichwas never deviated from, namely, that however crowded the waiting room of Governmentlouse might be with people wishing one after another to speak to me, the executive coun-cillors were the moment they entered to take precedence of ail, and that they were to havethe privilege (which they invariably exercised) of walking at once into my presence at anyhour they chose.
I lived with them in the greatest possible confide#ce and harmony, and I left ther fulof gratitude for the manly opposition with which they invariably disputed any proposition ofmine which they considered to be objectionable.
As far as regards any censure which Lord Durham may have gravely expressed to HerMajesty concerning me, 1 have no desire to trouble his Lordship on this subject; but after theexplanation which I have afforded of these respectable gentlemen, I cannot but express nysincere conviction, that Lord Durham will never rest satisfied in his own mind, or will everattempt to address to the House of Lords one word on the subject of the Canadas, until hehas publicly repaired the error he has unintentionally committed, in designating gentlemenvho have faithfully served, and who, uuder difficult circumstances, are still faithfully servingtheir country, as having been selected "fron without the pale of oficialeligibility," and as havingtaken office almost on the express condition qf being mere ciphers."
3. As regards the new House of Assembly, and myself, Lord Durham, with equal severity,thus expresses himself to the Queen:-
"I say this, without meaning to cast any imputation on the members of the House ofAssembly, because, in fact, the circumstances under which they were elected were such as torender them peculiarly objects of suspicion and reproach to a large number of their countrymen.
" They were accused of having violated their pledges at the election. It is said that manyof them came forward, and were elected, as being really reformers, though opposed to anysuch claims to colonial independence as might involve a se aration from the mother country.There seems to be no doubt that in several places, where the Tories succeeded, the electorswere merely desirous of returning members who would not hazard any contest with EZgland,by the assertion of claims, which, from the proclamation of the Lieutenant-Governor, theybelieved to be practically needless; and who should support Sir F. Head in those econorzieireforms which the country desired, far more than political changes-reforms, for the sake ofwhich alone political changes had been sought. In a number of other instances, too, theelections were carried by t/e unscrupulous exercisç of4e influence of Me Government, and by adisplav of violence on the part of the Tories, who were emboldened by the countenanceafForded to themn by the authorities. le w'as stated, but i believe without any sufficient founda-tion, that the Governmenti made grants of land to persons wbo had, noitkle to them, in order osecure their votes.

" This report originated in the fact, thet patents for persons who were entiled to grnts,but had not taken then outt were:sent dowm to.the pollingsplacessto-begivenito-theidu
entitled.to themaif tLey we d4posed cto, vowfor t4e govrene as
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"The taking such measures, in order to secure their fair right of voting ta the electors in
a particular interest, must be considered rather as an act of officialfavouritism, than as an- elec-
toralfraud.

" But we cannot wonder that the defeated party put the very worst construction on acts
which gave some ground for it; and they conceived, in consequence, a strong resentment
against the means by which they believed that the representative of the Crotwn had carried the
elections, bis interference in which in any way was stigmatized by them as a gross violation of
constitutional privilege and propriety.

"It cannot be niatter of surprise, that such facts and such impressions produced in the
country an exasperation, and a despair of good government, which extended far beyond those
who had actually been defeated at the poll."

As the House of Assembly of Upper Canada is constitutionally able, calnly and temper-
ately, to speak for itself, I will merely, as regards these serious allegations, declare that Lord
Dnrham, in reviving the accusation which Mr. Joseph Hume and Dr. Duncombe two years
ago made against me to Lord Melbourne, bas unintentioinally made to the Queen mistatements
which the evidence and documents, printed by order of the House of Commons on the 3rd
May, 1837, unanswerably disprove.

With respect to the allegation affecting my own character, namely, that " the elections
were carried by the unscrupulous exercise of the influence of the governrnent." I beg leave
calhnly, but unequivocally, to deny it; and to add, that I am ready to support my denial by
recorded proofs, which (after the same revolting charge brought against me bv'Mr. Hume
and Dr. Duncombe had been strictly investigated) her Majesty's Secretary of State for the
Colonies referred to in the following despatch, which bas been printed and published in Upper
Canada:

"DoWNING-ST REET,
17th, April, 1837.

"I have received your despatch, dated the 4th February. (No. 7) It reached me on the
20th ultimo. It was not until the 7th instant that I received, by a subsequent conveyance,
the Appendix. comprising the evidence taken before the Committee of the House of General
Assembly of Upper Canada, to which was referred my correspondence with vou on the subject
of the petition presented to the House of Commons by Dr. Duncombe, in the Parliamentary
Session of 1836.

" The refutation of Dr. Duncombe's charges is entirely satisfactory. It bas been in the
highest degree gratifving to me to be able to report to bis Majesty, that after a minute and
vigorous inquiry, during which every facility was given to the petitioner to substantiate bis
accusation, your conduct, in reference to the elections, has been proved to have been governeda
by a strict adherence to the principles of the constitution.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed) "GLENELG.

Lieutenant Governor SRa FRANcrs HEAn, K.C.H.

Her Majesty's Government having this proof, bearing their oion signature, of my innocence
im their possession, ought, I think, to have at least admitted it among the bulky documents which
they submitted to Parliament with Lord Durhan's allegation.

Lord Durham next informs the Queen, that the Assembly, instead of supporting the
Governor, compelled his obedience to itself; and produced no change in the administration of
affairs, except that of re-instating the "fainily compact" in power.

As the reader will have perused in preceding pages, the gratifying addresses with which;
at the close of two arduous Sessions, the Speaker of the House of Assembly voluntarily accom-
panied the vote of supplies, he will probably be no less surprised than I am, at learning from
Lord Durham that the House had failed to support me.

It would not be difficult to proceed with the whole of Lord Durham's report on Upper
Canada as I have commenced, but as I have no desire uinecessarily to hurt his Lordship
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and as I have sufficiently shown its inaccuracy, to vindicate my own character from its attacks,
I vill merely notice, by a few concluding observations, one or two topics in which 1 indivi-
dually have neither interest nor concern.

After impugning the characters of the Lieutenant-Governor, of the Executive Council,
of the Legislative Council, and of the members of the House of Assernbly, Lord Durham, not
satisfied with resting his grievances on them, humbly submits to Ber Majesty a new subject
of complaint, which throughout bis report is termed "THE FAMILY COMPACT." 'Sucessive
Governors," says his Lordship, " as they came in, in their turn, are said to have either submitted
quietly to its influence, or after a short and unavailing struggle, to have yielded to this well-
organized party the real conduct of affairs."

In a monarchical form of government, like that of Upper Canada, composed of a le isla-
turc of three branches, one of which contains the sturdy representatives of the people, A
would he difficult to comprehend how this fourth power could possibly manage to exist, and
wat could possibly be its elements, unless the mystery had-been thus explained by his Lord.
ship

The bench, the magistracy, the high offices of the episcopal church, and a reat part
of the legal profession, are filled by the adherents of this party: by grant or pure ase they
have acquired nearly the vhole of the waste lands of the province; they are all-powerful in
the charterod banks, and, till lately, shared among thenselves almost exclusivelv all offices of
trust and profit. The bulk of this party consists, for the most part, of native-b>rn inhabitants
of the colony, or of emigrants who settled in it before the kist war with the United States;
the principal members of it belong to the Church of England, and the maintenance of the
claims of that Church has always been one of its distinguishing ebaracterestics."

It appears, then, from Lord Durhan's own shewina, that this "FAMILY COMPACT, which
his Lordship deems it so advisable that the Queen shoul destroy, is nothing more or less than
that " social fabric" which chararterizes everv civilized cornmunity in the world. It is that
social fabric, or rather fortress, within which the British yeoman, farrner and manufacturer, is
enabled to repel the extortionate demands of bis labourers; and to preserve fron pillage
and robbery the harvest of his industry after he has resped it !

iThe benchi" "the magistrates," "the clergy "the law," "the lauded proprietors,"
-the bankers,' "the native-born inhabitants," and '"the supporters of the Established Church,"
fb>rm just as much "a family compact" in England as they do in Upper Canada, and just as
nuch in Germany as they do in England. If Lord Durham proposes not only to make the
legislature of Upper Canada responsible to wlat lie calls "thte people," but to level tothe ground
our social fabrie, why, I beg leave, without oflence, to ask, instead of dedicating his Report to
lier Majesty, did not his Lordship on his landing, at once summon a National Convention,
and place it in the hands of " the people 1"

The "family coinpact of Upper Canada is composed of those members of its society
who, either by their abilities and character, have been honoured by the confidence of the
executive government, or who, by their industry and intelligence, have amassed wealth.-
The party, I own, is comparatively a small one; but to put the multitude at the top and the
few at the bottom, is a radical reversion of the pyramid of society, which every reflecting man
ntist foresee can end only by its downfall.

There s continually repeated in the Report one other observation, which, as Lord
Durhlam lias stated it, appears so ununswerable, that I will endeavour to explain the subject,
especially as most travellers have agreed in the conclusions which Lord Durham bas arrived at.

In offering examples of "the results of long misgovernment," bis Lordship states:-

IThere is one in particular which has occurred to every observant traveller in these
regions, which is a constant theme of boast in the states bordering upon our colonies, and a
subject of loud complaint within the colonies,-I allude to the striking contrast vhich is pre-
sented between the American and the British sides of the frontier line, in respect to every sign
of productive industry, increasing wealth, and progressive civilization.

" By descrihing one side, and reversing the picture, the other would also be described.
On the American side all is activity and bustle. The forest bas been widely clenred; every
year numerous settlements are formed, and thousands of farms are created out of the waste;
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the country is intersected by common roads; canais and railroads -are finished, or in the course
of formation; the ways of communication and transport are crowded with people, and enli-
vened by numerous carriages and large steam-boats. The observer is surprised at the num-
her of harbours on the lakes, and the number of vessels they contain; while bridges, artificial
landing-places, and commodious wharves are formed, in ail directions, as soon as required.-
Good houses, warehouses, mills, inns, villages, towns, and even great cities, are almost seen to
spring up out of the desert. Every village has its school-house and place of public worship.
Every town has many of both, with its township buildings, its book-stores, and probably one
nr two banks andi newspapers; and the cities, with their 6ne churches, their great hotels, their
exchanges, court-houses, and municipal halls, of stone or marble, so new and fresh as to mark
the recent e.'utence of the foresti where they now stand, would be admired in any part of the
Old World. On the British side of the line, with the exception of a few favoured spots, where

msoie approach to Americai prosperity is apparent, ail seems waste and desolate. There is
but one railroad in ail British America, and that, running between the St. Lawrence and Lake
Champlain, is only fifteen miles long."

From the very little I have seen in twice passint through the United States, I should say
that the above picture is that which an American rather than an English writer would In
expected to delineate; but, admaitting it to be perfectly correct, I submit to the judgment of
the reader, that the difference has hitherto been attributed by tiavellers altogether to a wrong
cause.

The rapid growth of a young colony must almost be witnessed to be helieved ; and
accordingly, in the United States, the age of the settlement, and not its fertility, is the generai
eriterion of its wealth.

There was, of course, a time when the United States formed but a portion of the dense
ïnrest of America; but, animated by Britiéh blood, these colonies grew so rapidly that, in the
year 1776, they had attained a strenath sufficient not only to take leave of their parent state,
lit successfully to contend with it.

However, while they had attained this degree of strength, the province of' Upper Canada,
wAhich is as large as England and Wales, was a cheerless.wilderness-without a single white
inhabitant, excepting a few soldiers in the fort at Kingston, and about twenty Frencl families
who had crossea over the Detroit river to settle on the British shore: there existed, conse-
quently, then, a much greater contrast between the United States and Upper Canada than
there exists noW.

But ]et us consider for a moment what is the progress which Upper Canada has made;
In the year 1784 its seulement began.

"6 1791 its population was 10,000
1909 " 60,000
1812 " 70,000
1822 126,000
1828 240,000
1837 396,000
1839 450,000

Total age, 55 years. (The age of the United States being upwards oT
200 years!)

In no one of the United States has a public work equal to the Welland Canal been car-
naed through by a country so young and so thinly inhabited.

The same may be said of the St. Lawrence Canal, which, in execution and grandeur of
design, is perliaps superior to any in the United States. (These two warks were strenuously
opposed by the reform party. as the journals of the Legislature will show.) Besides these,
ihe Rideau Canal, which, though constructed by the parent government, is not on that account
the less useful to the province, forms an artificial navigation of 120 miles, connecting, in fact,
the Atlantic with Lakce Ontario, This canal is undeniably the best executed work on the
continent (if North America.

Besides these undertakings, there have been created the Niagara Dock, the Burlington
Bay Canal, and Desjardins Canal ; also the harbour of Cobourg, Port Hope, Oakville, Port
Credit, Toronto, Grand River, Port Plhousie, Port Stanley, &c, Now, instead of upbraid-
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ing a healthy young British Colony merely on account of its youth and poverty, it our trave-
lers would but take the trofble to observe how hard the backwoodsman is toiling, and wbat
affectionate exertions the little community is everywhere making to copy the picture of itsbeloved mother-country, instead of trying to poison its contentment by unfairly comparing itwith a portion .of America that bas attained the strength of manhood, they would, I think, beas nmuch astonished as I have been, were they attentivelv to observe how much bas been done
in so short a time, and how, under the blessing of God, his land has prospered!

But, although it is truc that the inhabitants of Upper Canada are poorer in purse than
th people" of the Umted States, yet, if the moral picture be considered, it i. beyond ail des-

cription im our favour.
Assassination is unknown-the bowie knife is not to be purchased-the laws are respec-

ted-religion is revered-public treaties are preserved; and nothing can be more true thantt even (borrowIng Lord Durhani's words) if.this picture "were to be reversed," and theBritish institutons of' Upper Canada were to be detroyed, the gloomy forests would stillremain to be cleared-the sweat of the»ritish settIer would still drop from his brow.
Although Lord Durham bas apparently deemed it beneath his notice to bring before theconsideration of the Q.ueen the unparalled sufferings of her Canadian subjects, yet I firmlybelieve that a paragraph on that subject w.ould not by Her Majesty have been deemed theleast acceptable portion of bis Lgrdship's voluminojs report.
Although but little versed in history, I firmlybelieve it nowhere contains a more affectingpicture ihan bas been exhibited .to the civilized world for the last two years, by the braveresistance which a small -Brîtish population bas been making-against the unprincipled attackshy wbich the Americaas, ba*eendeavoured to force upon them republican institutions. The

instances of individual. ourage that could be detailed are innumerable, while .S the other
hand the conduct of the assailants bas been stamped by cruelty and cowardice. - must own,
that ien I dailv think of the;number of our soldiers who have untimely falten--ofthe nan-uer in which Colonel Moodie, Lieut. Wier, Lieut. Johnson, Staff-surgeon Hume, have .n
butclered and mutilated, of the privations and losses the people of Upper Canada havepatiently endured ; and when, on the other hand, I reflect that on the lait invasion at Sand-vich, a body of Arnerican sympathizers escaping into our woods, remained there starving
from hunger and cold-not daring anywhere to ask even shelter of those whom they had pro-fessed they had invadedýto liberate them from the British Governmrent, but wandering throughIlle province until, worn-eat by the punishment of their guilt, they .perished in the forest insuch numbers that nineteen corpses were in one spot found frozen to death round the whiteembers of a fire,-I own .that whenever these two pictures corne together before rny mind, its filled with astonishment that Lord Durham, with this glaring evidence before him, could
.deliberately declare to our youthful Queen that the people of Upper Canada are dissatisfied
with their institutions-that he could possibly find in.his heart to submait a report to HerMajesty without a single word of commiseration of the unexampled sufferings which hadamlicted-without a single word of approbation for the gallantry and fidelity which bad disetinguished-Her Majestys loyal and devoted subjects in the Canadas, but w'hich on the con-.trary lauded in weil-measured terms the detestable iavaders of theirsoil But it really seemsta me that Lord Durham bas looked upon British North America in general, and upon theprovince of Upper Canada in particular, through a glass darkened.

It is possible that the public authorities whom his.Lordship as Her Majesty's-High Com-<missioner has deemed itproper to revile will feel it their duty patiently to submit to bisremarks; but, when it is considered that Parliament may be advised by her,:Majesty's Govern-nient to legulate upon this most mischievous document, I feel it my.duty to join with the rest
of the community in gravely considering what opportunities Lord Durham bas had for form-ing the astonishing opinions which are propounded 'In it.

" is said" that his Lordship came up the St. Lawrence in a steam-boat exclusively
appropriated to himself and bis suite;-that on arriving at Kingston he landed to receive anaddress, and then proceeded by water to Niagara, where he passed the county-town without
receiviig the address that was framed for him, or conversing with its inhabitants;-that at the
Falls bis Lordship remained about four days, part of which time he was unwell, part was devo-
ted to military review, and the greater part in receiving Americans and others who attendedbis Lordship's levees, balls, and dinners ;-that thus intently oecupied, he had not time ta visit
the most interesting part of the Welland Canal, which was within six miles, although his Lord-
sbip had offered to procure assistance of.£250,000 from Her Majesty's Government ;-that in
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crossing to Toronto, he touched at the termination of the canal in Lake Ontario without'
inspecting the work ;-that at the seat of governient at Toronto lie spent twenty-four hours,
principally occupied with a levee, receiving addresses, and with a state dinner ;-that his
Lordship then made the best of his vay back to Montrea] ; and that in such exclusive dignity
did lie tavel that he would not allow even the publie mail to be taken on board at Cornwall,
by which it was delayed a day.

If the· above reports be correct, it would appear that his Lordship left Lower Canada
only for ten days, during which time lie had to travel bv water about ],000 miles.

By promising. -lit is said," to procure a grant of £250,000 to make the Welland Canal a
proîninent work,-that the St. Lawrence should be improved to Montreal,-that the naviga-
tonu of the Ottawa should be similarly assisted, and by bis generous expenditure, his Lordship
naturally excited the hopes of the people that these important undertakings would be eflected.

As the representative of their Sovereign, Lord Durlam had a sterling claim upon their
loyalty, wlich, wherever he went, vas paid t him at sight; and as bis conduct and demeanour
were always dignified, and as lie expressed himself with fluent and acceptable elocution,
addresses from ail quarters were poured upon him. Nevertheless, authorised by the state-
mients made against rie in the Report to the Queen, I challenge Lord Durham to lay before
the British public every address he has receivcd from the inhabitan¶s of Upper Canada, with
tie fullest iiformatioi ie can give of tie number of signatures, or any other explanation ; and
ifthey support his represeitations of discontent, siander their governor and their legislature,
or exhibit that restless desire for channe in tlieir constitution which his Report everywhere
speaks of, I pledge vself Lto acknowlege that I ai ignorant ôf the state of Upper Canada,
and that lis Lordship, in five days' saiing throug it, has becom better acquainted with the
interests and disposition of its people thai I am, after having traversed it in ail directions, on
horseback, and even on footLafter having slept in its forests-mingled vith its inhabitants in
times of peace and war, and after an actual administration of the govermient during thrce
sessions of Parliarent.

Again, in defence of the Executive Counîcil, who have s.rved their country with so much
tidelity and ability, I caHi upon his Lordship Lto produce the able document they drew out for
him iof the state of the province, and if that document (wlich I have iever seen) warrants the
description Lord Durhan lias given oftlhese gentlemen, and if it accords with the sentiments
containied in bis Report, 1 will willingly acknowledge that 1, instead of his Lordship, have
incorrectly estimated their character.

Lastly, I call tipon Lord Du': to answer whether, in his place in Parliament, lie wilk
venture to declare that the sentiments contained ii bis Report vill not be repudiated by every
Lieu tenant-Governor in thre British North Amnerican Colonies; that they will not he repudia-
ted by the whole of the respectable iilhabitants of Upper Canada; and, on the other hand, I
ask his Lordship whether, before his conttrv, Ire vill assert that from the most intelligent peo-
ple of Upper Canada, or from the committee who, with his Excellency Sir George Arthur,
had the honour of waiting upon his Lordship in Quebec, lie ever received that description of
the Canadian people, and that admiration of the United States, which are contained in bis
Report ?

Althougli the preceding Governors and Lieutenant-Governors ofthe Canadas have formedl
their estimate of the country and inhalbitants, ly personally visiting them on easy terms;
altlicugh even his Grace tle Duke of Richmond (whose noble' mermory in the Canadas is
deeply respected) rode post throiugh the province, just as our country gentlemen, fifty years
na o, used to ride throughi England ; vet I cannot but admit that the halo of glorv which every-

liere accompaiied his Lordship, the "chamup de drap d'or" on which wlierever he landed
ire vas seen to tread, produced in the Canadas a very favourable effect. Mankind are always
led by outward appearance, and 1 therefore will not deny that as mv Lord Durham, surrounded
by a brilliant staff, and unprejudiced by the conversation of a single Canadian, ascended the
great St. Lawrence, and, traversing the noble Lake Ontario, which is fbrty miles broad, pro-
ceeded to Niagara, the fine lotel of which had been previously cleansed of every visitor, bis
Lordship's career resembled the course of a leavenly meteor ; but adnitting ail Lhis, admit-
ting the weight and consideration it very properly obtaiied for his Lordship, yet as not only
the welfare and the very existence of our North American Colonies, but of our interests at
borne, bang upon the importance due to Lord Durham's Report, I beg leave to say, that, in
tny humble opinion, under such circuistances, his Lordship had not'as nuch means of writin
the history of the American and Canadian territories between which lie sailed, as poor, blin
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Lieutenant Holman, R. N., would have possessed, bad be socially travelled the same distance
by public conveyances.

It therefore becomes necessary for the country soberly to inquire from what sources his
Lordship's information has been derived? In the report itself, this important fact stands
shrouded in mystery; for instead of resting bis opinion, verbal or written, upon any recog-
nised authorities, almost every assertion is impersonally expressed by the words "it s said"
or ' it seems," or "it appears." But I trust Lord Durham will eagerly divulge to Parliament
)y whom lit is said," ta whom "it seems" and to A hom "it appears."

It was naturally ta be expected that this important fact, ýon which the whole validity of
the Report depends, would have been comprehensively contained in the Appendix, but, on
referring ta that document, it undeniably appears that his Lordship has most.truly fulfilled
the promise made on bis landing, nanely, "that he woud nake dsclosures tohich would astonish
both the Parliament and the country ;" for certainly nothing can be more astonishing ta any
man than, on open ing an Appendix ta a Report which in impersonal terms asperses the char-
acter of the Legislature as well as the public servants of Upper Canada, and which recom-
mends organic changes that nay shake the foundation of the British empire, to find that,
excepting five pages contairling the experienced opinions of Mr. Charles Buller and Mr. R. D.
Horner, on the subject of emigration and crown lands, and excepting copies of thirty-five
addresses and letters, which his Lordship received, this Appendix, submitted by his Lordship
ta the Queen, and by order of fer Majesty transmitted ta both Houses of Parliament, contains
nothing at all but the following sub)jects:-

State of the Bospitls, Prisons, Charitable Institutions, 4c. in Lower Canada.

Report from comamissioners for tbe relief of insane and invalid persans and foundlings, in
the district of Quebec.

HOPITAL GENERAL de Quebec, 18 Juillet, 1838.
Répmnses.de la Supérieure de l'Hôpital Général de Quebec aux questions que Louis

Masstie, ecuyer, coanissaire pour le soulagement des invalides et insensés, lui a fait l'honneur
de lui adresser.

H1oTEL DIEU de Quebec, 10 Juillet 1838.
Le nombre des enfans reçus à l'Hôtel Dieu de Quebec, depuis le 1 Janvier, 1824, jusqu'au

I) Juillet, 1838, inclusivement.

Observations by Sir John Doratt, x. D., on the custody of the insane, and the expediency
of a public lunatic asylum.

Proposed alterations in the quarantine rules, by Sir John Doratt, M. D.

Remarks on the quarantire station, Grosse Isle, from its establishment in 1832, by Sir
John Doratt, m. n.

Letter from the Rev. H. Sewell to Sir John Doratt, on the state of the gal of the city of
Quebec.

Report of the.Quebec gaol association, August,.1838.

Report from 'Dr. MorriA and Mr. Douglas, on the present state of medical education of
Lower Canada.

Suggestions for the establishment of a medical schoQi at Quebec, by Sir John Doratt, u.

Rules and regulations for the hospital connected with the school of medicine.

ABSTRACT OF PAYMENTS TO CONvENTO, 1838.,

Abstract relative ta the payments made by the legislature of the province of Lower
Canada, ta the several convents established in Quebec, Trois Rivières, and .Montreal.

Report from 'IHotel Dieu de Quebec. A Monsieur John Doratt, m.D., inspecteur-géné-
ral, &c. &c.

Report from Quebec general hospital, July 5, 1838.

Etat des Enfans Trouvés qui ont été aux soins des sours grises, de l'hôpital général de
Montreal, pendant le période du 10 Octobre, 1836, au 10 Octobre, 1837..
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1. Etat des enfans qui etoient requs avant le 10 Octobre, 1836, et qui ont continué à
être en nourrice.

(IHere folloiw five folio pages, containing a list of these little babies.

In this extraordinary document, it is reported to the Queen that none of these babies have
surnames, but their Chriqtian names are all inserted, as irell as the precise dates at which they
trere received by "les seurs griees," the periods they remained with thtem, and the day <f their
deaths. Thus, it appears tat Francois lived two days ; Jean ne eight days; Marie Philomene
five days; Louisfire days; Corneille eidht days; Leandre six days ; Edouard jour days; 2laximin
only one day; and so on jbr tiro hundred andffty-six little babies!)

Etat des insensés qui ont été aux soins des soeurs grises, de l'hôpital général de Montreal,
pendant le pèriode du 10 Octobre, 1836 au 10 Octobre, 1837.

Memorandum by Sir John Doratt, M.n., of the expenses incurred by the legislature ofLower Canada, for the insane, invalid poor, &c., through the convents at Q.uebec and Mon-
treal.

Memorandum by Sir John Doratt of the expenses incurred by the legislature of Lower
Canada, for the naitenance and education of poor, and purposes of literature.

When the " disclosures" contained in this Appendix shail have ceased "to astonish the
Parliaient and the country," will not the public humbly persist in rcquiring Lord Durham to
produce respectable evidence in support of bis allegations ? Deservedly respected as LoratDurham is, wilI the British Pariament be satisfied with bis Lordship's declarations that "it issaid,' that -it scems," and that " it appears," that British institutions must be changed*; andin lieu of ail other explanation will thev be satisfied with a detailed historv, however interest-ing, of the gaols, lunatic asylums, sours grises and enfans trouvés of Quebe 1

Lord Durham's best friends cannot deny, that in justice to his unsullied personal reputa-tion, bis Lordship is bound positively to prove the truth of his allegations, ]est bis Lordship
may ere long negative/y be required to disprove the rumour contained in the following letterwIch bas been addressed to me by a vcry able, discreet, and highly honourable public ser-

vant, namely, the lonourable W. H. Draper, ler Majesty's Solicitor-General for the province
of Upper Canada, who, it will appear, though declared hy Lord Durban to be "without thepale of official eligibility," witnessed his Lordsnip's departure from the Canadas.with feelings,of unqualified regret.

(Copy.)

Toronto, 16th October, 1838.
Y DEAR SiR FRANcis,

I know so well the deep interest yon feel in ail that affects the province, that I do notapologize for again intruding iny correspondence upon you.
Notivithstanding that I felt no confidence in the scheme likely to be propounded byLord Durhsani for the settement of our difficulties, I do most sincerely deplore bis sudden

departutre. lis visit to Upper Canada, and the cordial assurance he met with of support inany scheine calculated to rnake the connexion of this province with Great Britain perpetual,rogether with-the manly and excellent course pursned by the constitutionalists of the Lower1rovince, bas opened bis eyes; and he frankly confesses himself a changed man in manyimportant respects. Among other changes, he lias given up the idea of abolishing the leis-lative councils. le appears also convinced who are to le relied upon in the province; andsecs clearly, and openly avows that the governrnent of these provinces has been directed bythe Colonial Office in ignorance of the true state of affairs. In truth he bas been convertedas regards the Canadas, at least to the true and conservative faith; and therefore I regret bisdeparture, though I think le has ddne right.
I have not the same regret at the loss of his Secrçtary, Mr. Buller, for I do not entertainany favourable expectation from hin. He states (as I hear) bis opinion that nine-tenths oftie people of Upper Canada are disloyal. The mode in which ho as acquired the informa-tion upon which this opinion is based is somewlat unique. He was taken ill during LordDurhan's visit to the falls, and vas lefL behind at Niagara. While so detained, ho sent bisservant out to converse wih everybody le could meet, and fron his report e has formed his
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judgment. This statement as to the mode of ascertaining the opinions of the people Mr.Buller bas himself made to several individuals, one of whom repeated it to me, as coming di-
rect from Mr. Buller.

To you, my dear Sir, the province aiready owes the proof of her sincere attachment toierSovere:gn and to her constitution. Persevere till you gain this great good for us, and Iwill safely prophesy that in Upper Canada-
"&mper honos nomenque tuum laudesque nanebunt."

Believe me,
My dear Sir Francis,

Very faithfully
Your obedient servant,

W. I. DRAPER

Of course I only give this letter as I received it; but as the sentiments contained in LordDurham's report must soon be gravely discussed, I feel it right, in conclusion, to explain uponwhat ground my own opinions, which differ so widely fron bis Lordship's, have been forrmed.
On my arrival at Toronto, I considered that the object of the greatest importance wasto make tyself as accurately acquainted as possible with the real feelings of the inhabitantsof the country.
To attain this inrormation, I accordingly, for the first year, publicly received any person,of anly pohties, fron any part of the province, from eleven o'clock till three, for six davs inthe week: after the first year, and until the tire of the insurrection, I limited this most toil-sone duty to three days a-week.
Being desirous that people should see I belonged to no party, I never, from the day Ientered Toronto, until the receipt of my resignation, ever entered any person's house-I neverassociated with any person; scarcely ever rode with anybody-never with a servant; butwhen my hors2 vas brought to my door at three o'clock, if business did not detain me, I usedto ride by myself (whatever was the weather) for twelve or fourteen miles.
In these moments I occasionailly viaited some of the log-huts; and whenever I could, withpropriety, avail myself of an opportunity, my disposition led me to converse with those whowere variously occupied at their work.
Besicles this, I was in the habit of receiving petitions in writing from all parts of the pro-vince, on ail public subjects.
Putting all I have seen together, I readily admit that all the complaints described inLord Durham's Report actually exist; but I feel it my duty to add, that they are the comn-plaints of the small ninority mith whom I had to contend. My despatches will strongly corro-borate Lord Durhams report, that there is a desire in Upper Canada to make the Lieutenant-Governor, Executive and Leoislative Councils 'responsible to the people"-that "the familycompact" is complained of-tLat American institutions are admired; and I do not presumeto deny his Lordship s assertion, " that all the discontented parties, and especially the Reformersof Upper Canada, looked with considerable confidence to his Lordship's mission:" but I candeclare to the country, that Lord Durham is wrong in attributing these sentiments of discon-tent to the majority; and though bis Lordship bas repofted to the Queen bis opinion of the1"roceedings of Sir Francis Ilad," " Failure of Result aimed at by Sir F. Head," " Real Resultof Sir Francie 11ead's Policy," and of the consequent " EXAsPERATION OF THE PEOPLE," it -Smy humble opinion, that, if his Lordship wert, to dare me to ride with him through the BritisiNorth American provinces, I should very soon have to repeat-

But ere we could arrive the point proposed,
Céesar cried, Help me, Cassius, or 1 sink P'

It now only remains for me to say, that in reply to the letter, dated 18th September,1938, page 419, which I had addressed to Lord Melbourne, bis Lordship, in a note markedprivate, declined to accede to the three requests I had made.
As Her Majesty's Government thus denied me a private investigation, which I had hopedvould have led te a more public discussion, at the expiration of three months, I deemed itproper respectfully to address to Lord Melbourne two other letters (which, with bis Lord-ship's answers, have appeared in the newspapers.) In the first of these, I requested bisLordship's permission to explain and vindicate my own conduct, by publishing my despatches.
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In the second, I stated, "I beg leave very respectfully to inform your Lordship, that as Her
Majesty's Governient will iot sanction any of niy requests, I shall feel myself prccluded from

publisbing iy Despatches, or fron furnishing any one with the nuibers or dates of those I
amx desirous to produce."

Having determinîed on this course, 1 faithfully pursued it, and I had actually come to
London on purpose to inforni ler Majesty's Governiment, (and I bad made the saie state-
iment to two or three meibers of each branch of the Lcgislature,) naniely, " that i fany
imemnber of either House should ask for my Despatches in my name, the Government were
autborised by me unequiroraly Io contradict the asetion," hiven, on opening Lord Durham's
leport, I foind that, although I lad thus obeyed the decision of my late employers almost at
the expense of my character-and although I had, on a very important subject, actually been
emn ployin g nvself in writi ng in tieir support-Her Majesty's Government, without conside-
ration for~myfeelings, hai recommended the Queeni to transmit, by Her Majesty's connand,
to both ilouses of 1'arliamnct, a Ieport containing allegations against my conduct and cha-
racler, of a most invidious description ; antid, notwithstanding her Majesty's Govermnent knew
perlctlv well that, having boiund me band and foot to silence, I was defenccless, they actually
accompanied Lord Durhamn's Report vithl their own volume, containing 400 closely printed
folio pages, in which iot a sinigle line of even those printed documents in their possession,
which they knew would vindicate my character, was adnitted ; and it further appeared fronu
thbe newspapers, that when Lord Durhamî's allegations against me were officially )resented.
here vas not, anong her Majesty's Ministers, one individual who, ini ither House of Parlia-

ment, stood up to utter a sinxgle word in my defence.
Wlhen these facts came suddenly upon ine, i very strongly felt that my allegiance to the

Ministry was dissolved; and on the spur of the moient,* I addressed and published a note to
Lord Melbourne, informing bis Lordship that I had determined to vindicate myself

A few hours ref'ection, however, induced me to reconsider the subject; and though I
had determined, officially, to write no more, I was actually, through a mutual friend, endea-
vouring to obtain the Governnent's permission, when I observed, not only that such parts of
my correspondence as were necessary for my vindication had been asked for by the Duke of
\Ýellington, granted by Lord Melbourne, and ordered to be printed ; but that the Secretary
olf' State for the Colonies, under whon 1 lad served, as well as another noble lord who had
held the same high office, iad very liberaly concurred in opinion, that the publication of a

portion of mv despatches was neces.sary fbr ny defence.
Casting all private feeling aside, i can consientiously declare that,.on public grounds alone,

I have long felt it would be desirable that niy despatches should be allowed at least to neutra-
lize certain opinions respecting the British North Amoriçan colonies, to which general publicity
has been given; but deeply sensiblc of the high confidence that had been reposed in me,
without uttering to the public a single word of complaint, I saw the supporters of my adminis-
t ration, one after another, degradedi-those whbo insulhd me revarded ! Unsupported, unvin-
dicated, I was spoken lightly of by those I was serving-evcn my gait in writing was, as it
proceeded, publicly pointed at by the Governnment ; nevertheless, tsubmitted in silence fo all;
and I can truly say that, if my Lord Durham's Report had merely been published in the news-
papers, I should have taken no moFe notice of it there than ofthe epheweral observations which
1 have long been accustomed to endure. But, uninfluenced, I hope, by temper, my judgment
most explicitly tells nie, that ro loyal sulject ought to allow a Report, to the Sovereign, to be
subnmitted to both 1ouses of Parliament, by order of a,G.ouernment who had not only insisted
on lis silence, but who have also suppressed his evidence, without rising before the country to
'vinidicate himse/f; for, whatever mnay be a man's philosophy, or forbearance, he ought to be

ashamed to say that "he des not care" for censure from such a quarter, conveyed in so impos.
ing a fbrin.

On the common-admnitted principle of self-defence, I have, therefore, published less than
g.ne-sixtli (being all tiat I consider at all important to the public) of the despatches which

.vere originally called for by the Duke of Wellington; and, having done so, far from pleading
ihat, I have viehled to n]atural feelings, I calmly inaintain that, (without even reckoning the
sancion of the order of the Hiouse of Lordz, that the despatches requisite for my defence
hubl be printed1,) I am perfectly justified in what I have done.

Thic reader is nîow awarc of the scrious differences that have existed between Her
Majestv's Governirent and nyself; and without the slightest feeling of personal animosity,
I commit tLe subject of our dispute to the public, earnestly hoping that it may be considered
only s , far as it regards the happiness, prosperity, and protection of the British North Ameri-
can Colonies.

• « Doiner and Bitztwn," said ilaîter-aik, spiiging up and grnppling with him,. "you mill have it hent"-Guy
Alanncring.
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PREFACE TO TIIE TIIIRD EDITION.

MY REASONS FOR NOT H1AvING DELATED THE PUBLICATION OF NY "NARR.ATIVE UNTIL TUE

DESPATCHES, ORDERED TO BE PRINTED BY THE IlOUSE OF LORDS, wERE PROMULoATED.

THE accusations against me, and agairist the legislature of Uplcr Canada, cOit in1etl in Lord
Durham's Report, which, by the advice of Her Majestv's Governnient, was "presented by
her Majesty's command to both Houses of Parlianent," were as follows:-

I. That, as Lieutenant- Governor of Upper Canada, I had managed to obtain, at the
elections, a constitutional najority in the House of Assemlblv, bv making decepive m1isrepreC-
sentations to the people; and that, in a nnmber of instances, the said clections had bCee carricd
"by the unscrupulous exercise of the influence of my Governmcit.

2. That I had forrned mv Executve Council of persons whon I had " taken from wiîhui:t
the pale of official eligibility," -that this Council hadIl "accepted office alnost on Le exress
condition- of being mere cipiers;" and that, having been selected under these degrading
circumstances, it continued under the administration of Sir George Arthur, "to frel that under
no conceivable contingency could they expect an Asseinbly disposed to support tiei."

3. That the members of the Ilouse of Assembly of Upper Canada " had been elected
under circumstances such as to render then peculiar objects of suspicion and reproach to a

large number of their countrymei ;" and that they were accused of having "violated iheir
pledges at the elections."

4. That by the above acts the people of Upper Canada had been exasperated.

On these offensive accusations being laid, by advice of Her Majesty's Governnt, before
both [ouses of Parliament, accompanied by four hundred folio pages of additional mnatter,
selected by the Government, but which, strange to say, did not conitain a single word in defrence
either of me or of the Executive Council, or House of Assembly of Upper Canada, i fiund
myself, all of a sudden, most ungenerously thrown, by a Governnent I had faithfully served,
into a dilemma from which it vas utterly impossible for me to cxtricate myself with inipu-
nity : for, if I should vindicate myself, by publishing the despatches which I had refused to

divulge t both louses of the Canadian Legislature, I knew I should instantlv be accused of
betraying my employers ; while, on the other hand, if, to avoid this imputation, I should
remain suent, I felt most strongly that the Executive Couneil of Upper Canada, whose 1 nvate
as well as public characters ha been so unjustly assailed-the Hlouse of Assernbly of Upper
Canada, who had, during two arduous sessions, so nobly supported me, the electors of' hie

province, who in peace as well as in war, had so constitutionally flocked arourid me, and the.,
Legislatures of our North American Colonies, who had so loyally co-operated with Uppier
Canada in standing against democracy, vould indignantly have declared, that, supported as
I had been by them al, I was bound to thein by honour and by gratitude, iot only regardless
of ever personal sacrifice, to step forward to shield them in their absence frorm bin s>
unjustl defamed before the Imperial Parliament, but to save thern from the ruinons corise-
quences of Lord Durham's Report, by exposing to the country the unintentional niisrepre-
sentations which it contained. The dilemnia in which Her Majesty's Governnenît placed nie
was a cruel one; because, without any means of escaping, it forced me ti sacirice either mv
reputation among diplomatic men by publishing my despatches, or my character aruong nien
of the world, by ungratefully shrinking frorn defending those to whom; unter rovitence, 1
was indebted for infinitely more than my lire.

The Duke of Wellington, totally unsolicited by me, seeing the miserable predienmrnt iii
which I was placed, magnanimously rose in my defence, and, supported by two late Secre-
taries of State for the Colonies, both of whon (eclared tlat I wss entitlod to vindication, hi>
Grace called upon Lord Melbourne for the production of the whole of my dospnatches.

The very point which I myself had refused to accede bo the nddresses of both Hous
of the Canadian Legislature, was thus fairly brought before Lord Melbourne by his politicat
antagonist, and the moment had therefore arrived for his Lordship to dctermine and tudeoclare
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before the country, ivhctler he would resist or yield to a recluest, the consequences of whichlie was fully aware of Ils Lordship vas plcased deliberately to accede to the Duke of
WNelliigtonis mouion, and accord iugly such of ny despatches as were necessary to my vindi-
cation, vere ordered to be printed.

The important point being yielded, publicity being granted, anl the imnediate elucida-tion of t le real truth hein of vital importance not only to my own character, to the charagter
oi thie alitlorities of Upper Canada, but to the empire at large, ten day.- after tits permission
was g2ranted, i publishei mit a'popular form, and with necessary expîlanations, the case whichI lad hitherto withlield froii tie public.

in lins publication I did not diviilge a single State secret, but by producing less than asixth of my depatches, I ierelv exculpated mnYself from the accusations which hald beenmade agoanlst me, bv exphmg w ;hat iad been thie lolicy lad endeavouired to pursue, whathad bien the d ilhcill1es ihl had vxil benci opposed to me, and how, instead ofei>ng suipported by my employers, I had, by their repeated attacks, been eventually drivenrom myV post.

Foreasons whIch I an mnable to explain, an unusual delay took place in the prornisedproduction of mv deslatcles, in conse(lelce of which my defience of the policy I had pursuedwas plished bIefore it was oihicîally promulgated by Her Majesty's Government.
I akuowledge vitl submission the breach of forn I bave thus committed; at the saineune it wi Il, I hope, be also adnu itted that, leaving im natural eaîgerness to vinidicate mvself,Md those who had supportcd ne, from the offensive accusations whiclh had been broughtagaint us efire hoth Houses of Parliament, completcly ont of the queslion, it was of vitalill)<>rtalnc(e ilat liy volume slould reach the coloies and appear before ti ,judgmnenît of theBritsl public, as n ea 1 v as posile, siiiltancously with Lord Durhamn's inf'ortunate recom-inendat lotis: for su rely it iiiust be evidert that, in our colonial policy, there exist erros enouighwithout wilftily sowg and giving time for the growth ol others, which, by a prompt reply,mighfllt at o!ce he erdicated; and this gencral observation is particular'lv applicable to Lord1411clubal'ns lieport, wlich, without imtentional offenuce to lis Lordshlip, I must sav, contains

ullegatns ganst the Legislature of U(pper Canada, and expressions of admiraion of themted States, almost suifflicient to make our Canadian Militia tlrow down their arms indespar.

Notwitlhstanding these reasons, it lias, however, been observed by Her Majesty's Govern-ment, befourc Parliamnent, "tha, my publication of my despatches is unparalleled, and thatlong nmay it renamr so. Wlether the provocation as well as the treatment I have receivedfrom lier Majesty's Covernînent be also " unparalleled" is a qucstioni for the public ratherihuiin nie t determie. I will therefore proceed to notice two otller renarks nade againstne by ler Najesty's Governmment, vr.., that I onglit not to have published at all-first, anydepat.cies impuîîgnng the politial prmiiciples of irdividuials (one of whom principally alludedto is, I prestnuie, ler Majesty's Under Secretary of State for the Colonies); and, secondly,anly expressions hostile tue mistutitons of the United States, Her Majcsty's Governymentlavi ng deternicd, although I have publishîed them, officiallv to witlhold all such documentsfromni the public.

Now vhat a contradiction this is to the course which the Government pursued respectingLord )uîrbuain's allegations against me
These allegations leaked out into the " Tnes" newspaper before they were officially laidbefore Parliamient, or rather lbefire it was even decided that thev should he laid before Par-bannent, jst aus my despatches appcared after they had been ordere to be printed. In the former

case, however, the greater irregularity vas urged by ler Majesty's Government as theirexcuse, or rather as their reason, for promulgatinîg a libel ; while, in the lesser case, it is saidto bc no reasonî at ail for their publishing it. And nov, let us examine who are the partiesthat in one instance ler Majesty's Government join in attacking, and in another instance,exactly sirmilar, protect from tdefarnation,

Why, the individual whom Her Majesty's Government have assisted in assailing beforeboth Hlouses of Parliament, is the nan who, on the continent of America, humbly mantainednionarchical principles against democracy; while, on the other hand, the individual whom
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they shield is Her Majesty's Under Secretary for the Colonies, declared, on respectable evi-
dence which it bas been offered to produce, to have assisted in our colonies the progress of
republican institutions!!

But not only do Her Majesty's Government protect this individual, but they declare
ilheir intention to protect democracy itself; and although twenty-two pieces of artillery of the
United States were fired during a fortnight upon Upper Canada while I commanded there-
although the Americans, after having set a price upon my head, shamefully invaded the
province in ail directions,-shot down thirty of our brave soldiers,-cruelly murdered and
plundered the Queen's subjects,-brutally insulted several ladies on board the British steamer
(the Sir Robert Peel), which they burnt,-barbarously mutilated the corpses of our offlcers,
one of whom, it is said, they hung up by the heels as a mark for their rifles.-Although, on
relinqushing the government of Upper Canada, I was pursued for upwards of forty miles by
these Americans, who hunted me like bloodhounds to murder me, for no other reason than
because, as Her Britannîic Majesty's representative, I had resisted the repeated proclamations
bv which the American "Generals cornmanding" had insolentlv called upon Her Majesty's
subjects of Upper Canada to exchange British institutions for democracy.-Notwithstanding
ail these provocations, and notwithstanding these infamous aggressions have already cost the
cotintry nearly two millions of money, I am to be censured by Her Majesty's Government for
havimg, after they had agreed to the publication of my desnatches, made the country and the
eviîzed world aw"are that I had called "shame" upon those institutions of the United States,
vhich their citizens had vainly endeavoured, by bayonets and artillery, to force upon the

people of Upper Canada, whether they liked then or not.
If ler Majesty's Government are of opinion that the old-fashioned custom, which in

British history has ever been maintained, of indignantly resisting insult and aggression, is
heunceforward to be abolished, why, instead of first inculcating the new doctrine upon an
humble individual like myself did they not venture at once to rebuke the Duke of Wellington,
Vhen, on the ti uilt., bis*Grace, in a speech which men of property in the United States will

both appreciate and admire, compared the unjustifiable invasion of the Canadas ' to a system
ofirariire knowrn only anong the nwt laieles of the most barbarous states of the East and of

Afuca 1,
Do Ier Majesty's Ministers conceive that the plain-dealing yeomen, farmers, merchants,

and muanuhecturers of the British empire are to be called upon to pay two millions of money
for a secret war with Anerica, which no man is to dare to mention ; and that our public
Odicers, smarting under the indignities they have received from the Anierican Republic, are
to be publicly censured, unless, with the servility of spaniels, they lick the hand that has been
strikig thei 1

Do ler Majesty's Ministers afford this unheard-of protection to our own revered insti-
tutions ? No! Every fault which conflicting Commissioners of Inquiry, one after another,
can ngeniously point out in the loiarchical institutions of the Canadas have been printed
with enger alacrity ; every recommeudation from friend or foc to subject the Governor, the
Executive Corneil, and the Upper louse of the Provincial Legislature to the will of the
people, bas beetn listenled to 'wit4 ie ulnost possible respect,' and published in detail. Lord
Durham's censLrs nninst my policy : bis Lordship's allegations against the Executive Council
vhom I nppoiiited, nuainst the Legislative Council, and even agtainst the representatives of

the peopile f Upper Canada, hy the advice of Her Majesty's Ministers, have been ail 'laid
befbrc both Ilouses of Parliarment by conirnand of the Queen.'

Neithe'r the private nor the public feelings of the supporters of British institutions have
been spared ; but the inormtent (availing myself of Lord Melbourne's motion, that a portion of
my despoteles be printed) I tell the country the real truth-the moment, in defence of our
monarchiîcl constittition, I utter a word against those republican institutions of the United
States, which ha, e nsailed and iusiilted it, lier Majesty's Government defend democracy,
and frotn iponi me ihr having disclosed the resistance I offered to its attacks!"

Lastlv, how could Ver Majestv's Government complain before the Ilouse of Commnons,
that too mnany of y .espathes lad been published, wvhîen in the saime breatlh they cheerfully
consented to print n second bt1ch of them, on Mr. Hume's ridiculous pretence, that their publi-
cation wns necessary for the purification of his character?

B
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If Her Majesty's Ministers feel that they have been seriously injured, in the opinion of
steady men of business, by the publication of my despatches, they should blale themselves,not me: for if they themselves had not torn up the solemn treaty of peace which existed
between us, I should still have been governed by its terms.

The dilemma in which they involved me, by acknowledging and laying before Parlia-
ment, as an officia "Report," the pamphlet of an Ex-Governor, who before his resignation had
been received liad, in a Quebec Proclamation, assailed them and the Imperial Parliament as
severely as after his resignation had been accepted, he assailed in his said London Pamphlet
Ile conduct and by-gone policy of an Ex-Lieuitenant-Governor of Upper Canada, "functus
ocii," like himself-the consequent demand in the House of Lords for my despatches-and
the exertions which I was forced to imake in self-defence, will, I believe, be a warning.to
British Statesmen:

1st. Never again to forget their own dignity by refusing to accept the resignation of a
public servant, whien, by word as veil as by deed, he frankly says of tlieir measures (as I did
within four ionths of my arrival at Toronto), " that he has not an idea ini common trith them;"
and that the policy they have desired hini to follow "lias a democratic character, to which he
cannot concientiusly accord."

2ndly. Never again in our colonies, in opposition to the earnest recommendations of the
Lieutenant Governor, to raise up the well-known enemies, and to pull down the time-tried
friends of British Institutions.

3rdly. Never again to combine with any one in unjustly dragging before both louses of
Parliament a suent, innocent man, who, in bis retirement, was faithfully concealing their policy.
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lier Majesty's Minimsers, after mny retiremesnt, perpvere in the same fatal system-Extraordinary flespaich from the
Coinnitl Office to lis Excellency Sir George Aitliur-Observations against the proposal, by Her Majesiy'snillisters, of the Unini of Ile Canadas-Explanation tu Ile Bishop of Exeter respecting the Ciergy Reserves-
A few R emarks nn al Volhme (containirig 524 fiio page.) of my Despatches, lately laid by Her Majesty's(#.hverninent before bnth iflouse of Parliamerit-Conchiding Observations.

TlH pre, -ding chapters have, I helieve, unveiled to the public the real difficulties whichdrove Sir John Colborne, Sir Archibald Campbell, and rnyself from the administration ofthe Colonial Governments to which by our Sovereign we had respectively been appointed.
For the sake of history, rather than from any desire either to gratify or irritate thepoitical passions of the day, I feel it a painful duty, in the third edition of this volume, toplace on record a few facts and documents which, I regret to say, too clearly prove that,smnce mv retirement, Her Majesty's linisters (who have never for a moment entertained anypersonmal anunosity against me) have steadily pursued towards the Canadas the same fatalsystemn-that they have evinced the saine unalterable determination to weaken the influenceof te Crown, to strengthen the democratic power-in shoit, to subvert (regardless of theopinions and entreaties of almost every respectable inhabitant of our colonies) British institu-tions on the continent of North America.

After the electors of Upper Canada had constitutionally rer>udiated from their confidenceMr. Speaker Bidwell and the republican majority hy whom he had been supported, one ofthe first subjects to which the new loyal House of Assembly steadily directed its attention,was a despatch from the Colonial Office, respecting the regulation of the public lands; andaccordingly, after patient deliberation, they brougtrt forward a bill, in which the Cornmons'flouse, cntirely of its own accord, deemed it advisable to invest in the representative of theirSovereign that amorunt of honourable confidence which dignifies the character of monarchicalinstitutions, and which most particularly facilitates colonial government.
Considering the severe moral confliet in which, unsupported by Her Majesty's Govern-ment, I had been, and in which I was still engaged, nothing could be of more vital importanceto the Crown than this unanswerable proof, even to the mother-country, of the attac ent ofthe Canadian people to British institutions, and of their sensible repugnance to that levellinginsatiable desire of the adjoining Republic always to be restlessly transferring, from theexecutive branch of their legislature to an ungovernable mob, the patronage which, in mon-archical institutions, is confidently reposed in the Crown.
The bill, hy a triumphant majoritv, passed through the House of Assembly, as aIsO throughthe Upper House of the Legislature, and then having been, by the advice of my ExecutiveCouncil, referred by me to the opinion of the Crown officers, and (their concurrence havingheen obtained) to the Secretary of State, to receive the Royal assent, Her Majesty's Ministershad before thern an o portunity of advising the Crown to confirm, in terms of approbation

and encouragement, t he victory vhich had thus constitutionally been gained on the continentoi America over the advocates of democracy.
Their immense influence, however, as usual, they cruelly threw into the wrong scale;and, as if determined to resist everything that could restore vigour to the exhausted influenceofthe Crown, and as if determinea to se:ze upon every opportut,ity of strengthening theirown power by courtîng ephemeral popularity with the mob, they replied to mny communica-tion, y e following sickening despatch to Sir George Arthur, whch, having been laid bylus Exce lency before the Provincial Legislature, bas been just printed by order of the Houseof' ~<eby:

(Copy.)
No. 36. 

Dowirna STREET,

8th March, 1838.SIR,
As the bill passed by the Le silative Council and Assembly of the province of UpperCanada, in the session of 1837, entit7led 1 "An Act to provide for'the disposal of the publiclande in this Province, and for other purposes therein-mentioned,' and reserved by the Lieu-
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tenant-Governor for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure, could not by law receive the
Royal assent until it siould have laid for thirty days on the table of both Houses of Parlia-
ment, it vas impossible for me to communicate the decision of Her Majesty upon that bill
during the last year.

The transcripts of the bill having leen laid before both HIouses early in the present
session, and the perod fixed by law laving expired within which the confirmation of the bill
inght have been arrested by an Address fron eithier House, ler Majesty bas been graciously
pleased, by an order im Council, finally to enact and confirm this rill.

It is, however, necessary to state, that the bill is not exempt fron some objections, to
which I fecl it my duty to draw your attention. The Royal Issent to it lias been given
because the main scope and ten<or of' the Iaiv is ini accordance with those principles, on the
subject of the seulement of wastc lands, which have been maintained by ler Majesty's Govern-
ment since the vear 1831, and because, the law having been passed for only two years, the
objectionable clauses nay he readily omitted when the Act shall be renewcd, and by due
caution in the mean time will not bc productive of any serious injury.

The enactments to which t refer are, Ist, that which authorises the Lieutenant-Governor
to direct reservations of land adjacent to lands about to be sold, in order that such reserves
may be freely granted to the purchaser on proof of bis residence for tive vears, and of his
having effected certain improvements; and, 2ndly, thiat which enables the Lieutlenant-G;overnor
in Councl to make private sales to anyv person to whom a special injury would be done by
the public sale of any particular piece of land. Each of the provisions is liable to the sanme
general ahuse. Ech; of them irill in rest the E.recutirc Gorernment rith the porer of dealingwith this part of the public property in such a nanner as to gratify individual, and convert ino
a source ofi four an adlinistratiion which should be conducted upon the most rigid principles of
open and inpar tial dealing-upon rules irhich every purchaser cati ascertain, and in ichîck all
shal have an equal intcrest.

Reposing fil conîdence in the discre'tion and equity of the local Government, I am yet unable
to perceie any suJicient reason wrhy the laiu should refer to their arbitrement questions which
might1 safely be decided by general and inflexible regulations. You, I am convinced, trill be happy
to be relieved.from this invidious duty, and to be placed beyoncd the reach qf any possible reproach
of having eiployed it unwisehy. or irith undoe fhvour to any person crhaterer. So far as these
enactnents leave you a discrc'tionary, authorit1y, in naking the reservations and private sales to
which they refer, you il/, theref/re, abstain fom availing yourse?/'of that right. When the bill
again comes under consideraÎ 1 you crill endearour to induce the Council and Assembly to receive
it with the o»nission of those enacmenrits : and it iroubt be desirable that you should su ggest that
writh this alteration, it should be piassedjbr a longer period than twro years.

I have the honxour to be, &c.

(Signed) GLENELG.
Major-General Sir Gpooc1 AwriiuR, &c.

Tt necd hardiv be said that the republican members of the Ilouse of Assembly of UpperCanada wvere dclighted at the vant of confidence, which, in direct opposition to the desire of
both branches of their Legislature, ler Majestys Ministers had deemed it proper openly to
evince towards the representative of the Crown iin Upper Canada; Vhile, on the other hand,
the constitutional rnembers, as well as inhabitants, wvere not only disheartened but disgusted
at fnding that, by that miserable species of special pleading from which they had so long
suffered, their Governor was piublicly to be dep rived of' the patronage which had constitu-
tionallv been imtrustcd to him, under' the repubidn excuso thxat lie might he "relievedfrom
an INVIDtous dutt, and be jh<iàed >eyond the reach of any possible reproach [by the mob] of having
employed il uniwise/q or wvith undluefirour to any person trhatever.*

In England, every plain lionest mian would look down with contempt upon suspicions and
insinuations of this nature, but, in a little rernoto community, the withering effect upon the
Lieutenant-Governor of such unworthy precaution, on the part of the Queen's Ministers, ismdiscribably prejudicial ; lor, vith the fatal example of a licentious republican government
before bis eyes, it is impossible for any reflecting inhabitant to compare the systematic ma--
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ner in which ber Majesty's Ministers fetter the legitimate influence of the Queen's represen-
tative, and unfetter the unruly passions of the mob, without clearly forseeing that life and pro-
»erty, la our noble North American colonies, must inevitably, ere long, become, as in the Unitedntates they have become, the defenceless victims of the violence and tyranny of the multitude.

The attention of the reader has hitherto been directed to a series of small aggressionswhich, one after another, her Majesty's Ministers have made u n British institutions inAmerica. The mere dramais perwnS of the political tragedy which, by day as well as bynight, bas unceasingly been performing in our colonies, constitute a ban of witnesses whoseunited testimony cannot be opposed.
The countenance shown by her Majesty's Government to Mr. M'Kenzie, Mr. Papineau,Dr. Rolph, Mr. Bidtwell ,Mr. Bedart, and even to a whole list of traitors, for whose apprehensionthe Crown is now offeri unumense rewards, viewed simultaneously with the depression, byber Majesty's Ministers, of Sir John Colborne, Sir Archibald Campbell, Sir Francis Head, andmore or less of every Governor in our North Anierican colonies, are corroborative facts, whichthe public as an impartial jury, cannot long consider without unanimously agreeing in theirverdict.

Neverthekes, thou8h with aparent malice prepense our colonial institutions rnay secretlyhave been attacked " with intent to kill," it has so happened, or, to speak more gravely, it hasprovidentially been decreed, that, by the good sense and good feeling of the inhabitants oftpper Canada, the blows have not only been parried, but, the leading traitors having beenidriven fron the land, the loyalty of that province, like molten gold, bas actually been purifiedhy the conflagration which attempted to consume it; and, as tbe Legislature of New Bruns-wick, as also of Nova Scotia, not only publicly applauded the fidelitv of their sister province,but, when the Arnericans attacked our colonies, voted a volunteer arrny with upwards of£100,00O to repel the invasion of dernocracy, one would have thought that ber Majesty's Min-isters (seeing that the Duke of Wellington and Sir Robert Peel most willingly lauded thesebrave defenders of the British flag) would have felt thermselves absolutely compelled to obtainfrom the Imperial Parliament, in the form of resolutions, some sort of strong expressions ofadmiration, by which the Transatlantic defenders of our institutions, would have been encour-aged in their exertions, and su ported under the sufferings they had been called upon toendure. The omifous silence, owever, of her Majestv's Ministers on these subjects, coupledwith the ill-timed complimentarv expressions of confidence which, on every opportunity, theyseemed determined profusely to heap upon our republican allies, inversely as they deservedthem, clearly indicated that their destructive policy was not yet to be abaudoned; and accord-ingly, after a long period of anxious suspense, they formally announced to both Houses ofParliament, in the most imposing manner our constitution admits of, the ruinous project of " aunion ef the Canaday."

As ber Majesty's Ministers cannot feel themselves entitled to claim from Parliament, fronithe country, or from the inhabitants of our North American provinces, a blind assent to soimportant a measure of colonial legislation-as they cannot ask for implicit faith in their poli-tical principles, or claim to possess any more knowledge on the subject 'i question than canbe transmitted by them to the public as easily as they have received it-it becomes necessarythat their project should be seriously, and, if possible, impartially considered.
On the 28th of October 1836. when I waa in perfect harmony with the Legislature andpeople of Upper Canada, I transmitted to her Majesty's Government " A .Memorandum on thel>olitical State of the Canadaï' (vide Narrative, Page 12],) in which I officially disclosed rea-sons for rejecting the proposition of the union of te Canadas, which I stated to be fearfullyrecommended I by ail those deep calculating republians in both provinces, who shrewdlyforesatethai the union of the two provinces would eventually cause their separation from the parent state."Besides these arguments against a union, I respectfully submitted to the consideration of berMajesty's Governient a remedial measure for the tranquillization of the Canadas, by which Iconceived that deocrapry in genera, and Mr. Papineau's adherents in particular, would nosteff'ectualy be c»rW sd repressed.

c
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For reasons which have yet to bc explained, her Majesty's M inisters suppressed from
Pariamnent the arguments, the warmngs, and the recommendations which, after a personal
ilspeectioi of the province, and after a patient consultation with the most intelligent of its
inhabitants, I had offered to them: and, although the Government had just expended a very
large sun upon a Commission of Inqury, expressly appointed to obtain information for Par-
liament-al1though the variegated (and, as far as Upper Canada was concerned, the unexper-
iiered) opmions fhic Royal Comnissioners exhibited, when printed, a confliction of intel-
lect and a confusion of language whiclh has scarcely beei witnessed since the days of Babel-lier Majestys Miisters placilly allowed both flouses of Parliament, without rudder or corn-
pass to direct thcm, to be buffeted on the waves of this controversy ; thev allowed a series of
wveak iiieffectual Resolutions to be adopted, without ever permitting the'couintry to take into
its consideration, or to weigh in its impartidl judgmcnt, the official opinion, good, bad, or indif-
fù,eljt, of the Lietenant.-Govcrnor of the Upper Province on the very subject before them.

At the time mny objections against uniting the two Canadas were transmitted to lier
yesty's Government, i had no reasen whatever to urgc them, excepting the duty which Iowned to my sovereign. Instead of being suspected of unreasonably rnistrusting the loyalty of

tie people of U1pper Canada, 1 might rather bave been supposed to have belen carried awv
1 rom cautiousjudgment by the nianner in which they had responded to my appeal. With
every lcadîng repulbhlcan dscarded from the flouse of Assemldy, I might have been supposed,
initoxicated by success, to have neglected to calculate that my enemies still remained in exist-
ence; and that lereafter they might (as they did) make a last desperate effort to rebel.

Yet, niotwithstanding the smiling prospect that was before me, I deliberately gave it as
my opinion, that the unruly propenstis, natural to a healthy young province, were as much
as I feit I had power to restrain-that the proposed attempt to infuse into it the rebellious
F rench rnajority of the lower country Iwould separate the Canadas from the parent state"-

ilthat both provinces icould be embarrassed by their uion--and that beticeen the tiro stools the
British Constitution irould falI to the ground."

Now, instead of being "raised from a coachman's seat to goyern men and guide the state,"1,t us suppose that the case were to be reversed, and that any one of our "liberal statesmen"
vere to be transferred tu a coachman's seat to drive four healthy young horses, which on the

slightest declhvity he felt he could scarcely hold-let us suppose that, ufter the reins had re-
nained in his hands suflicient time to make him perfectly well acquainted with the temper

of his cattle, lie were conscientiously to warn his owners of the dificulty and danger of his
post--that his warmng, instead of being made public, were to be kept secret, and that, as a
remedy for the evil, lie were suddenly to be told that six notorious runaway animals, that no
coachmnan had ever been able to hold, were in future to be prefixed to bis o'wn hard-mout.hed
team-vould it require a statesnan's intellect to declare that the whole concern would be
wilfully annihilated ? Yet this homcly case, absurd and rediculous as it appears, is exactly
the proposition which lias deliberately emanated from her Majesty's Ministers!

The journals of the Legislature of Upper Canada will show the difficulty that Sir Pere-
grime Maitland, vho was ten years Lieutenant-Governor of the province, experienced in res-
trainng the cncroachments of the flouse of Assembly.

The samejournals will show that Sir John Colborne ended eiglt years' administration or
the same government by leaving behind him a republican Speaker (Mr. Bidwell,) heading a
ropubbcan mnajority of 30 against 25.

The same journals will show that, on more than one occasion, I could but barely resist
the democratic pressure of the House.

The saine journal3 will show the difficulties which my successor, Sir George Arthur, ha&
similarly experienced.

As, therefore, it has undeniably been the case that during the last 21 years the popular
branch of the Legislatire of Upper Canada has evinced as strong a centrifugal force as it
constitutionally ought to possess, for what honest olject could it possibly be proposed by her
Majesty's Ministers, that to the representatives of 400,000 inhabitants, who with diffliculty had
been governed, there should be added the headstrong representatives of 600,000 Lower Cana-
dians, who for the last 20 years have daily become more and more ungovernable, until, headed
by Mr. Papineau, having broken out in open rebellion against their sovereign, they at this
moment can only be restrained by the bayonet and by martial law 1
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Could Mr. Papineau himself, if he had been consulted by ber Majesty's Ministers, havedevised for them a republican project more certain to subvert British institutions in the Cana-
das, than to throw a million of inhabitants upon an executive Government, and upon a Gover-nor who with difficulty had been able to govern 400,000?

(uld the American citizens, who dishonourably invaded Upper Canada the momentthey ilncied she was in distress, if they had been consulted by her Majesty's Ministers, havelevbed for them a more certain receipt for wresting the Canadas from the British Crown,ihan, by an amalgamation of the two Legislatures, to diffuse the loyalty of the Upper Pro-vince over more ground than it could garrison, and simultaneously ta infuse into the veins ofthe loyal country the disloyalty of the Lower Province? for, when both were tainted andcorrupt, what resistance could they offer to that newly-discovered tertium guid, commonlycalled IAmerican symnathy?"
But, omitting for a moment to take into consideration the deadly effects that would beproduced by injecting into the House of Assembly the poisonous majority of the Lower Pro-vince, ny despatches to Lhe Colonial Office would in disputably show tie serious difficultieswhich, as a civil Governor, I practically experienced when suddenly attacked by the Ameri-cans, in being obliged, by my instructions, to apply to the military commander-of the forcesat Montreal, instead of being empowered at once to take those vigorous measures which thever-changing exigencies of the moment required. In winter it required a fortnight to receivean answer from uebec ; and, with a vast frozen territory, equalling in its extent six of theUnited States, with a huge unwieldv House of Assembly, secretly hostile to British rule, andith a frontier of 100 miles ta guaqrd, what legislative measures could promptlv be completedto repel the invasion of our republcan allies.
It is utterly impossible to conceive what excuse ber Majesty's Ministers can offer to thecountry for the astounding proposition which they have just made.
It is easy enough, under the special licence of Parliament, to solemnize the nuptials ofthe two Canadas; but are ber Majesty's Ministers prepared, after the fatal ceremony shallhave been concluded. to name to the country the man competent to govern them ? or, aboveail, the Secretary of State who, vhen they shall have been amalgamated, would have moralcouraje enough to stand against the demands, however unreasonable they might be, of theUnite House of Assembly?
If the Colonial Office, deserting, in the hour of danger. the Canadian Governors, theExecutive and Legislative Councils, bas hitherto invariably trembled before Mr. Papineauand Mr. Bidwell-at their bidding bas raised treason to the judicial bench-in short, withrecreant submission, has bowed its ead to every blustering demagogue who has been encour-aged bv iLs own weakness to insult it,-is it for the maintenance or for the wilful destructionof British institutions that, with this experience on record, it is now proposed to unite toge-ther two forces, each one of which the Colonial Secretary has wanted either the will or thepower to restrain?

If the expensive army, at present cantoned throughout Lower Canada, be a just estimateof' the rebelhious sp rit to be controlled there, might not ber Majesty's Ministers as well fix amill-stone round the neck of the Upper Province, as to swamp their struggling loyalty by(leliberately attacbing to it an amount of treason equal to the force of an army of 17,000 men?
Again, upon what grounds bas this destructive recommendation been based?
1. The journals of the Legislature of Upper Canada record, against the project of theunion of the provinces. the following corroborative joint address to his late Majesty, which, itwill be perceived, is dated six months after my humble but deliberate recommendation againstthe measure had been officially communicated:

TO THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
MOST GaAcroUS SoVEREIoN

We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council and Com-mons of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parliament assembled, humbly beg leave to address
your Maestv, expressing the great concern which we feel at the present embarrassed stateof the Local Government in your Majestys Colony of Lower Canada. Though deeply
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sympathising, with that portion of your Majesty's subjects wbose tranquillity bas beendisturbeci
by the long-pending difficulties in that province, and though fully sensible how fatally our
own interests and security are liable to be affected by their possible result, we have hitherto
forborne to intrude upon your Majesty with any expression of our opinions upon the posture
of public affairs in that colony.

That we have not now presumed to address your Majesty, in order to remark upon the
policy which has been pursued in the government of that colony; which interposes between
us and the United Kingdom, but for the purpose, which more directly concerns this province,
of stating to your Majesty our apprehension, that a rnistaken view of the condition and inte-
rests of the people of Upper and Lower Canada pnay prompt some perwos inconsideraiely to
press upon your Majesty's Government the measure oJ uniting these provinces, as a remedy for
existing evils.

We have for some time past observed, that suggestions of such a nature have been publicly
offered both in En land and Lower Canada, and we are not surprised that our fellow-subjects
of that province, who are suffering under the present difficulties, should be willing to risk the
consequences of such an experiment. They may easily persuade themselves that their situa-
tion can scarcely be rendered more embarrassing by the failure of any expedients; and they
are iiot to be blamed if, in the hope of obtaining soie relief by the change, they forbear to look
carefully into the probable consequences of an union to the welfare and tranquillity of this
particular portion of your Majesty's dominions.

We earnestly trust, nevertheless, that your Majesty vill graciously condescend to con-
sider, that tnie political condition of four hundred thousand of your Majesty's subjects cannot
be otherwise than most materially affected by so important a change in the government.-

Ve are of opinion that such a change would expose us to the danger of consequences certainlyj
inconvenieiit, and possibly most ruinous to the peace and welfare of this country, and destructive
of its connexions with the parent state.

This prirnce ire believe to be quite as large as can be eJèctually and conveniently ruled by
our executive Government. United with Lower Canadait would form a territory, of which the
settled parts from east to west would cover an extent of eleven hundred miles, which,for nearly half
the year, can only be traversed by land; the opposite territorjy of tMje United States, along the saine
extent offrontier, being divided into six States, having each an independent government.

The population which Upper Canada contains is almost without exception of British
descent. They speak the same language, and have the same laws, and it is their pride that
these laws are derivedfrom their nother-country, and are unmixed with rules and customs of
foreign origin.

Wholly and happily free froni those causes of difficulty which are found so embarrassing
in the adjoining province, we cannot but most earnestly hope that we shall be suffered to
continue so; and that your Ma.jesty's paternal regard for your numerous and loyal subjects in
this colony will niot suèr a (dubtfid experiment to be hazarded, w'hich nay be attended with con-
sequences mosi detrimental to their peace, and injurious to Me best interests of themselves and their
posterity.

(Signed) JOHN B. ROBINSON,
Speaker, L. C.

(Signed) ARCHIBALD M'LEAN,
Speaker, H A.

3rd of March, 1837.

It will appear from the following reply, which has been published by the Provincial
Legislature, that bis late Majesty William IV., who had personally visited British North
America, fully concurred. with the three branches of the Parliament of Upper Canada, and
with her Majesty's present Ministers, in deprecating a union of the two provinces:
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DowNIrG-STPREET,

21st, April, 1837.
No. 170.

SIR,
I have the honour to acknowledge your despatch (No. 26) of the 4th ultimo, in which

vou transmit to me an Address to his Majesty, from the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly of Upper Canada, deprecating an union between the two Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada.

I beg leave to acquaint you that, having laid this Address before the King, bis Majesty
has been pleased to receive the same very graciously, and to command me to observe, that
the project of an union between the two provinces has not been contemplated by his Najesty as
jit to be recommended for the sanction of Parliament.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

SiR F. H1aAD, Bart.
4-c. 4rc. 4îc.

2. Bis Excellency Sir John Colborne, the present Governor of the Canadas, is, I have
good reason for believing, against a union.

3. His Excellency Sir George Arthur, the present Governor of Upper Canada, is, I aiso
believe, against a union.

4. Lord Durham himself will not, I believe, deny that on the eve of his departure from
London for Quebec he replied to a deputation of Canada merchants, who waited upon hini
to advocate a union, by declaring "1that every argument they had expended upon him tendedonly
Io confirmn his objections to the project "-that to the highest authorites in Upper Canada bis
Lordship unequivocalty expressed the sane lostile opinion ; and yet, with all these warnings and
concurrent testimony before them, no sooner did the single Bouse of Assembly (overpowered
for a moment by the influence of a persevering individual solicitation, which aiso in this country
has for a long time been indefatigably canvassing not only the Government, but many inem-
bers of both Houses of the Imperial Parliament) pass resolutions, accompanied by a series of
deceptive securities, in favour of a union, than ber Majesty's Ministers (suddenly subscribing
to the recommendation which Lord Durham, in direct opposition to bis own former opinions,
hiad been driven to promulgate after he had abdicated bis authority*) eagerly join with bis
Lordship, and with the single branch of the Canadian Legislature, (for the upper house have
since thrown out the bil,) in a measure more serious, more fatal, more democratic, and more
overwhelming to British liberty than anything which, in their fatal colonial career, they have
even vet ventured to recommend: in short, with the withering example before their eyes of
the etfects of Irish agitation in the Imperial Parliament, they have deliberately proposed to
overwhelm the loyalty of the Upper Canadian Legislature, by wilfully infusing into its vitals
an irresistible atid insatiable French faction, avowedly hostile to British rule!

The revolutionary effects of uniting the Canadas, was so glaringly apparent to the Upper
Province that, when both Houses of its Legislature united in the session of 1837 in petitioning
the late King against the measure, the republican faction, who had been outvoted on tbe
question, had recburse to the following stratagem, which sufficiently evincéd their anxiety to
arrest a petition they well knew to be subversive of their treasonable object.

*In the few observations I have rnde on Lord Durhan's Report, I have puiposely confined myself almosi
entirely to those passages in which his Lordship had so unnecessarily assailed my character and conduct. As his
Lordship's recommendations, however, involve vital interests, I cannot refrain from making public one additional
instance of the unintentionil inaccuracy of his statements.

fil reporting on the execution in Upper Canada of the traitors Lount and Matihews, bis Lordship addresses her
Majesty as follows :-" The two persans who suffered the extreme penalty of the law, unfortuinately engaged a great
shiare of the public sympathy: their pardon had been solicited in petitions signed, it is generally assetted, by no less
than 30,000 of theïr countrymen." By the last packet, officiai accounts have arrived of the exact number of the
petitioners above alluded to, who only amounted altogether to 4,545 !
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After the bill hadi passed through both Houses, a short customirv address was proposed
alid passed in the Assenlv, praying me to transmit the petition to the Secretary of State, to
be 4d at the fibot of the throne. As a matter of course, it passed through the Legislative
Council, and, the mueasure isel h:wing been already carried, the last reading of this second
address was negigently deferred by the Ilouse of Assembly to the very last day of the session.
The republican members, observingt1 this y j t to lifeat it by speaking

aginsttme, and accordinglv the notorious traitor, Dr. Rolph, who shortly afterwards planned
the attack upon Toronto, and fbr whiose apprehension a reward of £5OO is now offered,
actually did speak against time, and obstinatelv continued to do so, until the firing of the guns,
whicl announced my having left Governmenti lIouse to prorogue the Parliament, put a sudden
end to al] debate, and the Rtepublicans thus actually prevented the short address from being
passed !

This petty conspiracy was of course reported by me to ber Majesty's Ministers. The
loud simple warning which it otfered to themi I hoped would have been irresistible; never-
theless, although it is still ringing in their cars, they now one and all join with Dr. itolph and
his adherents in rccommen(in]g to the country the very Republican measure which, six months
before the occurrence I have just related took place, I had from a station of trust and confi-
dunce faithfully warned them was advocated by our enemics.

In 1S22 the To'v party in England proposed the same fatal measure of a union, but the
allceed "grievances' of our North Amnerican colonies were then, incredible as it now sounds,
actually believed to be substantial, the leading reformers of the Canadas were not then, as
1hey l)v arc, known to be traitors, and their devicc for the union was then reccived without
any suspicioni being entertained of its real object.

It would be vell if the future historian of " The Decline and Fall of the British Empire'
could pause here ; but the formi in which her Majesty's Ministers have introduced this measure
mnust surely appear to posterityr more culpable even than the measure itself; for, instead of
mnanfully bearing upon their own shoulders the awful responsibility of a recommendation
unsupported, I believe, by any of the representatives of the Crown in our North Arnerican
colonies, or by any of the Legislative or Executive Councils of these provinces, ber Majesty's
Ministers deliberately advised the Queen to pronounce, before that portion of ber Majesty's
sp)eecli which relatcd to the subljcct of the Canadas had beei discussed by Parliament, a
Royal opinion in the following lines:-

"lHer Ma1jesty thinks proper to acquaint the House (of Lords and Commons) Mat it appears
to ker .Mlajesty that the future welfare of her subjects in Lower and Upper Canada iwill be pro-
moled by a union of thte said provinces into one province for thew purpose of legislation."

Although every loyal subject in the British empire rust admire the generous unsuspecting
confidence vhich induced a youthful Queen to place such implicit reliance in the recommen-
dations of her Ministers, yet surely it was their bounden duty to have taken unto themselves
the undivided responsibility of a measure which, they cannot before the conntry deny, has
solely emanated fron their own breasts,

Considering that the vast importance of this trans-Atlantic question demanded that in
both Houses of the Imperial Parliament it should, without bias of any sort, be openly and
freely discussed, surely it would have been better that the opinion of the Ministers should be
canvassed, and, if necessary, refuted, than that a single word of argument should be raised
agMinst the innocent recoimmendation ofone whose name bas, I firrnly believe, never yet been
connected in Upper Canada with any expression but those of the purest affection, and of the
deepest respect!

Considering the opinions of the Lieutenant-Governorb (her Majesty's representatives in
our North Americari provinces)-considering that her Majesty's Ministers had but a few days
a go printed and laid before both blouses of Parliament a despatch from me, dated 28th
October, 1836, in which, in unneasured terns, I had shown the, republican tendency of the
project, surely it would have been more decorous that my humble opinions should have been
brouoht before Parliament, in opposition to those of her Majesty's Ministers, than to that of a
,Sovereign to whose person, dignity, and throne b am humbly but most dutifully attaehed.
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QUESTION OF THE CLERCY RESERVES.
From the Bishop of Exeter, to whom I had had occasion to address a letter on the subject

of soine ecclesiastical resolutions which had been passed in Upper Canada, I had the honour
to receive, on the 25th of March last, the following note, to which I immediately returned

ie following reply. From several other very able supporters of the Established Church I
afterwards received similar observations.

It appearing, therefore, to me advisable that, in a new edition, the explanation which I
iad had the honour of privately submitting to the Bishop of Exeter should be made public, I
applied for permission to publish his Lordship's letter as well as niy own Iis Lordship hav-
ing readily complied with my suggestion, I commit the subject to the public without further
comment.

CoPY oF A LETTER FROM TE LORD BIsHOP OF EXEToR.

ToRQuAT, 22nd March, 1838.
SIR,

I am confident that you will foroive my troubling you with another letter, in order to
prevent misapprehension on a point w;ich I feel -to be of the highest importance.

In my sincere expression of the very high gratification wbich, in common with the world
at large, I had received from the perusal of vour interesting volume, I made no reserve; lest,
therefore, I should be misunderstood, as including the whole of its contents, I think it necessary
to say, that I lamented to read, in p. 289-90 of your " Narrative" (the passage which relates
to clergy-reserves,) your recommendation "that they should be divided among the Churches
of England, Scotland, Rome, and Wesleyan Methodists, in the proportions which the popula-
tion of these great SECTS relatively bear to each other in the mother-country."

Deeming this reconmmendation to be in direct violation of a great and sacred principle, Iý,rieve that it bas corne forth with your very high authority.
Do not suppose that I wish to draw you into a discussion of this point. My only reason

for troubhlng you with a letter upon it is to sustain my own principles, and to avoid the appear-
ance of inconsistencv in hereafter (as it may probably happen) asserting them in Parliament-
though I shall not have occasion to remark on your holding different sentiments, unless it befirst cited as an authoritv by eothers.

I have the honour to be Siri
Your very obedient servant,

H. EXETER.
Sa F. B. HEAD, Batti.

ICoPy OF REPLV TO THE AtOv%.

ATHERSTONt, 26th March, 1839.
MY LORD,

I will not attempt to express to your Lordship my gratitude for thevaluable sincerity
with which you have expressed to me your opinion on a most important subje't, as I trust Ishall be permitted after the Easter recess to do so personally. I will therefore at once endea-
vour to explain, rather than to exculpate, the two pages in my Narrative, to which you havereferred.

I fully admit that my recommendation-" That the clergy revenues of Upper Canada
should be divided among the churches of England, Scotland, Rome, and Wesfeyan Metho-dists, in the proportions which the population of those great SECTS' (I ought to have saidcom-
inunities, as the word sect has, I am aware, a clerical meaning which I never intended to con-vey, and which I regret I have conveyed) "relatively bear, to each other in the mother-coun-try," was a direct violation-of a great and sacred principle ; and, as this is my opinion, orrather as I concur in this opinion with your Lordship, I should.really be glad to hear-your
lordship maintainthis important principle in Parliament.
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I hope, therefore, I may not be considered as arguing against the principle, if I endea-
vour to explain why I was driven to abandon it, which I did for the same reason which indu-
ces a pilot, who, in a gale of wind, comes on board a vessel to leeward of its harbour, to run
into any creek in which he may save at least a portion of the cargo.

My attention, while I was in Upper Canada, was so much occupied in resisting treason
in the colony and treachery at home, that I had not much time to devote to the question of
the clergy-reserves, but my humble opinion, such as it is, I will, without the slightest conceal-
ment lay before your Lordship.

I consider that, after having very unwisely, and alm-ost unconstitutionally established the
French religion, language, and laws (three elements wlich ought never to have been admit-
ted) in Lower Canada, it was clearly the intention of the Imperial Parliament to make the wil-
derness of Upper Canada a purely British colony ; and accordingly the acorn w as planted to
produce the oak.

The Sovereign vas to be represented by General Simcoe; the House of Lords by a
Legislative Council; the House of Commons by a Iouse of Assernbly; and the Established
Church (which forms as much a portion of our constitution as any other element in it) was to
'be maintained and supported by the clergy-reserves.

I firmly believe not only this was the intention of the Imperial Parliament, but that it was
the only proper course to pursue ; for, though nany people may be of opinion that there
ought to be no such thing as an Established Church, yet no reasonable man can say that this
important question should be decided in one way at home, and in another way in our
colonies.

The Church and State being firmiy riveted together at home, it vas, I beieve, not only
the intention but the duty of'the Imperial Parliament to make in the infant colony of Upper
Canada such a provision as would ensure to our redundant population that they might emi-
grate to the same laws and same religion which are countenanced at home.

But though this was intended, yet there was a slight obscurity in the working of the Act,
which I think the guardians of the Church ought, in the progress of the bill, to have cleared
away; but somchow or other it escaped their notice. Neverthcless, if the Churcli of England
had been at once properly and firinly established, and if the question now in dispute had been
at once grappled with, I firnily believe the Parlianient worild have settled it according to the
original intention; but the difâiculty of the preseit day was not then foreseen, and the doubt
was suffered to remain until 1819, when a case wvas drawn up and submitted to the trovi
officers in a way whicli, certainly to me, scens to favour the admission of the Scotch Church
to a participation in the clergy-reserves. I must, however, inost huinbly say, that I have always
dissented from the opinion of the Crown officers on this subject.

I read the Act of 31 Geo. III. c. 31, to niean the planting of our Church and State in
one of the noblest portions of the British empire, and I think we might as well now pretend
to doubt what Sovereign the Governor vas intended to represent, as vhat Church vas to be
represented, or what was the reul ineaning of "a Protestant clergy."

But, instead of the obvious and constititional, if the literal meaning be claimed, then the
Methodists assert that they are as much a "Protestant," or Anti-Catholic clergy, as the Sootch.

All these qiements of dispute were left to ferment until the vear 1836, when I assumed
the Governiment, bringing with tne instructions which, instead of deprecating any alteration
in the provision, seemed to consider that it was not only the natural effect, but the fulfilment
of the intention of the Act of 31 Geo. III., which Act, not being able to anticipate "what
might be the prevailing opinions and feelings of the Canadians on this subject nt a future
period," took full precaution agninst "the inaptitude of a systematic provision for a Protestant
clergy" to more advanced stages of society.

These sort of sentiments being publicly avowed by H. M. Ministers, the lav-officers of
the Crown having officially denied the right of the Church of England to the reserve in ques-
tion, the Methodists being encouraged to claim a share, and 13,000,000 of lawless people on
our border being hostile to the existence on the continent of America of either Church or State,.
I saw before me but too many reasons to believe that, unless the question were somehow or
other speedily settled, it would be almost impossible to resist the insidious, specious, but unprin-
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cipled proposition which was daily gaining strength, namely, of devoting the reserves to the
purpose of education, which ras plausibly argued to be an universal blessing to society.

The dreadful picture which exists in the United States for want of religion, made me
reflect that if we attempted too much we might lose ail; and that, in dividing the reserves in
the proportions you have objected to, ve should, at al events, attain the immense object of
establishing religion in Upper Canada on a principle and in proportions which would not be
altered by every different batch of emigrants that might arrive in the province.

That my proposition (sec Mem. A) was a departure from the real meaning of the Act,
viz. 31 Geo. 11I, have adroitted. I hope I have alsoshown my generalwillingness to face any
invasion of that Act; but I do not hesitate to own to you, that to do what I wished in the
clergy-reserve question was more than I could attempt-the opinion of the Crown officers
was an obstacle I co-uld not surmourit.

With respect to admitting the Catholics, who certainly form nu part of the Protes-
tant Church, I have to observe, that, as the original intention of the Act, as I construe it, was
set aside-1st, by the opinion of the law officers that the reserves wcre not to be given exclu-
sively to de Church of England; and 2ndly, by the opinion, of her Majesty's Ministers res-
pecting "the inaptitude" of the original arrangement " to the more advanced stages of society,"-
the principle upon which the Catholics vere to be excluded was so much impaired
that it could hardly practically be exerted against them, If the Scotch and Methodist were
to he admitted, the Catholics, who, on the insurrection bursting out, proved brave and
loyal to a man, might at once have joined the Catholic priesthood of Lower Canada. I do
not approve of this latter argument, yet it is not altogether devoid of-political weight.

I hope you will excuse the imperfect manner in which, by rettùrn of post, I have replied
to your obliging communication.

1 have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship's faithful
And most obedient servant,

F. B. HEAD.
The LoRD BîsHop of Ëxeter.

The following private Memorandum, [A}. (containing the observations objected to by
the Bishop of Exeter, in my "Narrative," page 289; 290,) was written by me at Toronto, in
1836, with a view to assist, if possible, the adjustment of the clergy-reserve question.

(Copy.) 
MIEMoRANDUM [A.]

EGY RESERVE QUESTION.
"It appears to me that this question might be practically settled in something lîke the

following manner:-

"lst. Debate and seule whether, under existing circumstances it be advisable that the
Clergy Reserves should (according to the 31 Geo. 111. c. 31. s. 36 and 42, and according to
that interpretation of said Act which was given by his Majesty's Law Officers on the 15th
Nov. 1819) continue ti be confined to the Churches of England and Scotland only, or whether
the Act should (in virtue of the powers in its 42nd section) be varied-or repealed', with a view
to admit other religious sects to a share in the proceeds of the said Clergy Reserves.

"2d. In case the first of these two queries should be agreed to, namely, that the reserves
sbould continue to be confined to the two Churches of England and Scotland only,' nothing

would then remain but to determine the exact proportions which each of the said two Chu rhés
should receive.

An attempt to nake this calculation from the property, or from the population of the
two Churches, as they at present exist in this colony, would be objectionable:-
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Because the requisite statistical information does not exist:

Because the inquiry would excite and agitate the adherents of both Churches, and yet
tisfy ncither:

Bec ause, almost before the calculations could be concluded, emigration might suddenly
11U1 and subvert It.

'le foregoing objections, with many of a similar nature, would be obviated by calcu-
lating the desired ratio on the broad, safe, constitutional maxim, or fact, that this colony, being
as ;much an asylunjor all British Subjects icho may hereafter choose to cone out here, as it isfor
those who have alread, becone its inhabitants, ought to be considered as tte image and transcript
of the mother-country, and, consequently, that the Churches of England and Scotland (what-
ever may happen to be the population at this moment) should be assumed to bear the same
relative proportion to each other in Upper Canada as it appears, by printed statistical tables,
that they bona fide now bear to each other in the mother-country.

" v this arnicable arrangement of the question in dispute, ail angry feelings, ail local
jcalousies, ail religious anjinosities,.all petty interests, all fluctuating comparisons, would be
:VOi(ded.

" It is truc that cmigration-might occasionally falsify the adjustment, but, as it is poverty
and not religion that propels our countrymen from their homes. there would always be reason
to expect that the assuined average would eventually become the correct one.

"Tn case the second of the two queries should be agreed to, namely, that the Act of 31
Gco. III. c. 31, 'ought, in virtue of the powers contained in its 42nd section, to be varied or
repealed, vith a vie~w.to admit other religiqus sects to a participation.of the proceeds of the
clcrgv reserves,' the denomination of sects to be admitted, as well as the proportions they
should each respectively receive, might be determined on the same broad constitutional prin-
ciple which has already been described ; that is to say, ail those great sects might be recog-
nized in Upper Canada, which on account of their numbers and importance are considered as
churches in the Mother-country, and each of the said sects night be assumed to possess the
:aie relative population in Upper Canada as it actually possesses in the inother-country.

N.A.-" In the foregoing memorandum nothing is directly or indirectly recommended;
all that is intended is to show in what way the different considerations of the subject may be
practically deait with.

"F. B. I."

Having now -explained rather ihan'defended-the, çourse I pursued in Upper Canada res-
ficeting the clergy-reserves, it dniy remains for mer to observe that my apyrehensions that,
unless the reserves in question vere secured without delav for religion, the Ilouse of Assembly
would impatiently slienate them to other purposes, have, I regret to say, since rny letter to the
Bishop of Exeter of the 25th Aarch, been realized, the Assembly havingjust passed a series of
resolutions, the two first of which are, that the reserves should be sold and applied to the
x.aking of roads.

A JCw REMARKS BY SIR F. B. HEAD on a volume (containin- 524 folio pages, and entitled
Despatches from Sir F. B. Head, Bart. K C. H., relative to Canada; with Answersfrom

the Secretary of Staie') which was on Wednesday laid by her Majesty's Government
b)efore Parliament.

1 I conmplain that, in this volume, the portion ofdespatches called for by his Grace the
Duke of Wellington, as being necessary to. repel Lord Du.rhae's allegations against me, bas,
contrarv to mv.most earnest request, been jumbled with the.portion subsequently required
for Mr. Joseph .Hume's.object, by which admixture the two c.ases, which, separately considered,
would have been. subn4ntiated clearly in my favour, have been rendered incomprehensible
alid confused.

2. I comphiin:that in this volume her Majesty' Government have done me the injustice of
reversing the order of the House of Commons, as declared in the title-page, by giving to their
own ably-written l answets,",which are followed up by the most tediouridocuments, the un-
heard-of advantage of, beimn prjpt;ed before, instead of1after, my despaphes, to which they
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reply ! In no court of justice in the world would such a course of procedure be permitted.
In my case i conceive it to be particularly unfair, as the avowed object of the Duke of Wel-
lington's motion was to enable me to repel, not fresh misrepresentations, but those specific
allegations against me which her Majesty's Government had already deliberately presented to
both lHouses of Parliament by conmand of the Queen.

3. I complain that, although in this volume there has been unnecessarily republished an
irrelex ant but most abusive report of a select committee of that Republican House of Assem-
bly, which, a few months after my arrival in Upper Canada, I disolved-although the said
report, containing 66 folio pages, signed by Charles Duncormbe, a traitor, for whose appre-
hension a reward'of £500 is now offered, and by T. D. Morrison, lately tried for treason, was,
at the request of Mr. Joseph Hume, M. P.' printed by an order of the House of Commons,
dated 23d of Januarv, 1838-ber Majesty's Government have done me the injustice of exclud-
ing froin this volume the cou nter-report of a select committee of the present loyal House of
Assembly, which report, signed by Colonel the Ilon: Sir Allan M'Nab, the present Speaker,
triumphantly exposes the accusations made against me bythe said traitor Duncombe, and by
his fellow-labourer, Mr. Joseph Hume, ,M. P.

I submit to the calm jadgment of unprejudiced men, that for lier Majesty's Government
to pretend to comply with the Duke of Wellington's notion by republishing the corrupt, dis-
loyal report of a Committee., whose chairman, after this report had been made public in Upper
Canada, was so repudiated by the fàrmers and yeomen that he actually lost his election, while
on the other hand, they exclude the report signed by the Speaker af the present intelligent
and loyal Honse of-Assembly, is not only a denial to me of justice, but an aggravation of the
injustice with which I have been treated, especially as the following extracts from Lord Dur-
ham's allegations, contrasted with the following extracts from the said report, will at once
show the very remarkable manner in vhich this excluded coöument meets and repels the
identical allegations, and almosi the identical words, produced against me by ber Majesty's
Government befohre both Houses of Parliament:-

Extracts fron Lord Durhan's Report.
"The general support of the British deterrnined the ele.ction in favour of the Govern-

ment; and, though very large and close minorities, which in'inany places supported the-de-
feated candidates. marked the force which thelReformers could 1ring into the field, even in
spite of the disadvantages under which they Labourçd from the momentary prejudices against
them, and the unusual manner im which the Crown, by its r.iesentative, appeared to make itself
a party in an electioneering contest, the result was the return of a.very large majority hostile in
polities to that of the late Assembly.

" say this without meaning to cast any imputation on the members of the House of
Assenibly, because, in fact, the -circumstances under whick they were elected were such as to ren-
der them peculiarly objects of suspicion and reproach to a large number of their countrymen.

In a number of instances, too, the election3 were carried by the uns iipulous exercise of
the infaence of the Governnent, and by a dis fay of violence on thé part of the Tories, who
were emboldened by the copntenance afforded them by the authorities. It was stated, but
I believe without sufficient fdundation, that the %Governmené madegrantsofland to persons who
had no title to them, in orde6 to secure their votes.

•This report originatpd in the fact, that patents fur persons who were entitled to grants,
but har not taken. ther n out, were sent down to the pollirg-places to be given to the individuals
entitled to them1 if they 1ere disposed to vote for the Government candidate.

** * *

"It cannot be matter ofNsurprise, that such facts, and such impressions produced in the
country an exasperations and a 'despair of good government which extended far beyond those
who had actually been defeated at the poli.

"All wkhib is humbly silpitted to your Majesty.
DURHAM."
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EXTRACTS frorn the E.rchuled Report to the Honourable the HIouse of Assembl 1 of Upper Canada,

of a Select Committee to ch w'C ias rejerred the petition of Charles Dunîcombe, Esquire,

to the British lionse of Commons. Printed by order of the House of Assembly. and

adopted by more than tiro-thirds q/the Members preet.

It vill be observed. tiat Mlr. )ncomnbe represcnts hiniself in the first paragraph of his

petition as having been 'deputed by the Rcfbrmers of» the province to lay before his Majesty's

Government andI the Hiouse of' Commons, the dangerous crsis at which, as le asserts, £ the

affairs of the province had unhappily arrived. through the unconstitutionil violence and out-

rage practised and sanctioned by Sir F. lcad, the present Lieutenant-Governor, and those

iniider his imniediate influence and control, at the late election. for the purpose of' obtaining a

imajority in the House ot Asscnblv."

This parauraph" (the next item of coiplaint) "was evidentlv introduced by Mr. Dun-

combe in lis petition for a double purpose:-

L1. To persuade tlc House of Commons and Iris Malajsty's Government in Englantd, that

t party exists in this countrv, known as Tories andi OranUemen, who are tvranmcally opposed

to the liberties of the people, and especially that portion of them self-desgnated lieformers;

and, secondly, that the Lieutenant-Governor, the Attornev-General, the Solicitor--General, and

in gencral every public functionary in the province, corruptly endeavoured to aid and assist

the'Tories and Orangemen in securing a return of their political partisans to the House of

Assembly. It would~ be difficult for the parties accused to meet charges so vague antd uncer-

tain; but the Committee decm it their duty to declare that the poliical distinctions Mr.

Duncombe vould set up are as unfounded in fact as they would be injurious to the peace

and welfare of the community if they existed. The vast nujority of the people of the pro-

vince are loyal to their Sovereign, and strictly and ardently opposed to those, and those only,

of their fellow-subjec s, whose political doctrines they conceive tend to a subversion of the

constitution under which they live, and ultiniate separation from the parent state. It only

remains for your horourable House indignantly to repel, as this Conrnittee does not hesitate
to (lo, this gross and unifoundedt aspersion of the integrity and itdependence of the electors of

Upper Canada.

The Courniittee having thus disposed of the minor parts of Mr. Duncombe's petition,

wiii now advert to that portion of it that imay justly be considered as of the greatest import-

;Ince, viz., the accusation against Lis Exceitency the Lieutenant-Governor; andi it is vith no

coinmon degree of satisfaction that the Committeé fe'el thenselves justified im declaring that

every charge and insinuation made against a man tô whboin the province of Upper Canada owes

so large a debt of gratitude, for firiness of principle and patriotic conduct, is wholly and

ulterly destitute of truth. Few goveriors of a colony vere ever placed in circumstances of

greater difficulty than those which assailed Sir Francis Head within three months of his

assumnîing the governiment of the province ; anid it is, perhaps, not too nuch to say, that no

man could have met those difliculties (ungenerously and uircasonably thrown imi his way)

with more telp)cr, lirmness, and j utidgment than lie did.

It w-oul lie oIut of place, and unnecessary, to advert more particularly to the causes

which led to the dissolution of the late House uf Assembly. The vhole country is familiar

with the facts, and has honesti , deliberately, anid conclisively pronounced their opinion upon

thei; but it appeas to iave een the olject of iMr. Dunconbe, and others, to impress the

Hbouse ofCommos and Lis I ajesty's Goverînent with the opinion that this decision of the

eluctors of the province was not bona jie, but brought about by neans the most corrupt and

detestable.

"In1 order to inform tiemselves fully upon these suljects, the Comrnittee lias obtained

returns of (e' very patent issued since Sir F. Head assuned the governmient of the province;

the date of the Order in Council uînder which they were completed ; the person to whom

made, wvherc the lands arc situated, and (as far as could be ascertained) whether voted upon

or not. This return will be fbund in the Appendix J. (1.), and from it will appear that the

total number of patents that passed the great seal between the prorogation of the Assembly
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on the 20th of April, 1836, and the close of the late general clection, was 1478, of which
number 124.5 were issued in pursuance of Orders in Council, made prior to Sir Francis Head's
arrival in the province, and over which he had no more control, and with which lie could no
more have interfered, than any other officer of the Executive Government. Any attempt to
arrest these patents would most justly have subjected him to the severest censure and con-
demnation, as having disregarded the highest duties of his station, by depriving bis Majesty's
subjects of their admitted and indisputable legal and constitutional rights. From the same
returns, it will appear that the-whole number of patents issued under Orders in Council, upon
the authority of Sir Francis Head, between the prorogation of the Assembly and close of the
election, was 150 ; and of these several were to females and other persons resident in parts of
the province remote from the place where the lands granted them were situate, and who
never could have contemplated making use of them for the purpose of voting To render
the groundlessness of the charge against his Excellencv, if possible, still more apparent (see
also Appendix J.), the committee have ascertained that the whole number of patents issued
under Orders in Council, since his arrival in the province to the close of the election, was
233; of which number 30 were for females, seven to purchasers from the Crown who had
piaid up their purchase-money, 73 settiers under the flon. Colonel Talbot and the Hon. Peter
Robinson, who were entitied to their deeds upon producing certificates of having performed
their settlement duties, and 123 U. E. loyalists, militiamen, pensioners, and old soldiers. It
will probably be considered as altogether unneeessary te dwell further on this point of accu-
sation ; but in justice not only to the Lieutenant-Governor, but to the electors of the province
'hemselves, who arc implicated in the charge, that the return of their present representatives
was effected by fraud and corrutption, the Committee will shortly advert to the state of the
poils at the conclusion of the elections for the diffèrent counties, ridings, and towns in the
province, and contrast the evidence which the poll-books afford with the unfounded assertion
that the majorities they present were brought about by the means alleged by Mr. Duncombe.

"It will be thus seen, that in ten counties and in orre tovn, seventeen members of the late
Assenhly of the Reform party were rejected, and the like number of persons of opposite
princilples were peaceably and fairiy returned, and against whose return no opposition or com-
plaint has ever been nade.

"The last House of Assembly was composed of 61 members, of whorn 36 styled theni-
selves Reformers. If, then, 17 were taken from their number and added to their opponents,
the present Assembly, without reference to Simcoe or the second riding of York, would be
comuposed of 19 Reformers and 42 adherents of the constitution as by law established; the
onhly political distirrction the- oppotnen#s of Reformers desire to assume-a sufficient proof of a
deliberate change in the political sentiments of the people.

"But to proceed to Mr. Duncomhe's accusation: he asserts that he believes that he would
be able to prove that Ithousands of grants of land were (improperly) issued to overwhelm
legally registered votes, and voted upon ; that such grants were distributed openly at the
places of election to persons who had not applied at that time for such patents, and who
received them to enable then to vote without paying the usual fees ; that at Simcoe, one of
the many instances, Mr. Ritchie, the Governrnent emigrant agent, thus issued hundreds of
tiese grants Io persons who voted immediately ôn them.' It is alnost needless to dwell on
/he gross rnisrepresentations contained in these assertions; as has béen shown; the whole number
of patents issued amounted to less than 1500, not one of which was issued without paying the
uisual fees, where any fees vere payable, and of wlich less than 250 were issued under orders
of Council during Sir Francis Head's administration, and these to ail descriptions of persons,
men and women, without distinction, in the usual mode, and upon the ordinary terms. And
what are the facts with respect to the assertion that 'Mr. Ritchie issued hundreds of these
grants to persons who voted immediately upon theni l' They are as follow:--Mr. Jarvis, the
deputy secretary and .registrar, for the reasons mentioned in bis letter hereunto annexed (see
Appendix I.), and without consulting any other person, delivered Mr. Ritchie ail the patents
remaining in the office for lands situate in the County of Simcoe, some of thein 10 and 15
years old, and not knowing whether the grantees lived in the county or not; the whole num-
ler amounted to 303; of this 170 were returned, the owners ndt having applied for then,
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and 133 were distributed or retained in the hands or the agent, and only 18 of the persons
vho so received the.se deeds voted at the election, as appears by the polling-book. Mr.
Robinson's and Mr. Wickens' rnajority over Mr. Lount, after less than two days' poling, was
126 and 120 to 34. Your Committee decm further comment on this subject unnecessary.-
Your Cominittee will, however, reimark that Mr. Lount [since hangcdfor treason] was sum-
moned to appear before thcm, but has wholly neglected to do so.

Before closing their Report, the Committee feel it their duty to call the attention of
your honourable Ilouse, and the Country, to the fact, that the petition of Mr. Duncombe was
pIesented w toie Ilouse of Comions by Mr.Joseph Hume, a member of the Imperial Parlia-
ment for thie Countv of MiddlesLx, and that that gentleman appears to have been chosen as
Ihe agent tlrough whoni Mr. Dunermbe [at /his moment an outlawed traitor] and Mr. Robert
Baldwin have condncted. their communications witl the Colonial Office. And it further ap-
pears, from letters of Mr. Hume, addressed to some of the Ministers of the Crown, that he is
desirous of representing hiniself as the agent, or at ail events as leing authorized to express
Ile sentiments, of thie people of' Upper Canada on the subject of their political fieings, and
the public affairs of the p)ovince. Your Committec are of opinion, that the honour and char-
acter of bis Mij$etV's loyil subjects i tlils Jrovince, require that it shouild be promptly and
emphatically declared by their rcpreseutatives, that Mr. Hume is among the last men they
would select to advocate their caLis, or represent their feelings or wislies to the Britisli natiop.
The people of Upper Conada recollect, that iii the vear 1834 Mr. Josepli Hume addressed a
letter to a correspondent of his iii this country [the traîtor W. L. MKenzie]; which, referring
to his corrcspondent s recent expulsion from and re-election to the Asscmbly, contairied the
following treasonable language and advice:-' Yoar triumphant election on the Gth, and ijec-
lion from the Assembli on the 1 7tlh, must hasten that crisis which is fast approaching in the
a/airs of tic Canadas, and 'which wvill terminate in independnce and ffeed ni fron the baneful
doinaation of the mother-country, and the tyrannical conduct of a small and despicable faction in
the colony. The proceedings between 1772 and 1792 in America ought not to beforgotten; and,
to the honour of the A mericans, andjor the interests of the civilized world, tet their conduct aid
tle resu/t be ever in vieî'.' And, vhen it is rernembered with what indignation and disgust
the publication of this detestable communication was received throughout the province, his
Majesty's loyal subjects cannot but regard with abhorrence the idea that the person who had
thus insulted them should be supposed by their. Sovereign and their fellow-subjects in the
United Kingdoni to be their accredited agent, that they held any communication with him,
or that he was in any way clothed with authority to speak-their sentiments or represent their
views on any subject, public or private.

"Witl reference to the correspondcnceof Mr. R. Baldwin vith Lord Glenelg, and
which has also been referred to your Comnittee, and which is annexed to this report, little
necd he said further than to notice the representations it in substance contains-that the
aßit'irs of this province have reached an alarming crisis; that the connexion with the parent
st.ate is endangered; that the people have lost all confidence in their Governnent; that they
have becorne dissatisfied and discontented ; that, owing to the tyrannical and unjust conduct
ol' his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, they are almost driven to desperation ; and that
nothing cani save the country from revolution but administering the government agreeably to
his interpretation of the constitution conferred upon us by the Imperial Parliament. In
answer to all this, your Committee can only refer to facts that speak louder and carry greater
conviction than assertions, however holdly or confidently made."

Without omTering a single comment on the foregoing " Report," I leave ber Majesty's
(overnment to explain to Parliament why they did not deem it as worthy of insertion as the
irrelevant republican document of 66 folio pages which they have reprinted and brought
a.gainst me.

4. I complain that in this volume ber Màajesty's Ministers have most. unneccessarily pub-
lished, first, tleir own answers to, and, secondly, my despatches entreating them to relieve
me from the pecuniary embarrassmrent in which they kept me during the whole time I was
in Canada; while, on the other side of the question, they have most unjustly iithheldfromn
Parliament the following despatches

1. Two despatches to her Majesty's Secretary .of State, dated the 15th of May, 1838, in
,whieh I state--
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" As regards the amount of the sum awarded to nie by the Government, I have no obser-vation to offer, ail discussion on that subject having on my part ended with my administration
af the government of Upper Canada. While I was in that difficult situation, I did not hesi-tate to express my opinion respecting the repayment to me of the expenses vhich Iconceivedto be due to me. In this country, however, I have no such arguments to offer, no claims tourge. and no desire to raise aganst the pecuniary award of ber Majesty's Government, what-ever it may be, a single observation."

To indermnify me for the expenses of my return, which (including those for my family)oa fide anounted to £530 8s., ber Majesty's Government have awarded me the sum of£300, upon which, as I have already had the honour. to state to your Lordship, I have not anobservation to offer."
"2. A despatch to ber Majesty's Under-Secretary of .State, dated the 10th of August,1838, im which, in reply to a cornmunication from Lord Glenelg, dated-the 9th of May, 1838,and from the Under-Secretary, dated the Sth of August, by which I was requested to forwardan oficial representation of the extra expenses to which I had been exposed by the insurrec-tion im Upper Canada, I replied as follows-
"I have not with me any copy of my letter to Lord Glenelg of the 15th of May, tovhich you have referred, but I feel certain I only mentioned the two facts-first, that, on theinsurrection breaking out inUpper Canada, I found it necessarv to add to my staff threeextra aides-de-camp and a military secretary; and, secondly, that, while no increase of salaryhad been granted to me, a fair allowance had been ordered by her Majesty's Government toeverv Brtish officer on dutyin Upper as %vell as Lower Canada. I say, I only mentionedthese two facts to satisfy-Lord Glenelg of the justice of remuneratingme for the bonafde

travelling expenses which I had been obliged to incur in coning from Toronto to England.
These expenses are ail I have applied fôr; and, as by your letter of the 8th instant, itippears they have been granted to ne, I beg to say Tdo not feel disposed to make any furtherpecuniary application to her Majesty's Government.

"I haxe the honour to be, &c.
"F. B. HEAD."

3. A despatch to the Secretary of State, dated the ti of March, 18.39, in which Istated-

"I feel it necessary, on public as well as on private grounds, unequivdcally to declinerecciving the remuneration of my official expenses.in the manner in which it has been pro-posed they sbould be experimentally asked for fro'm the House of Assembly, who would, Iconsider, feel they were invited to refuse them by the despatch alluded to. Without enteringat present into the subject, I only bec leave respectfully to state that I had infinitely sooner]ose the indemnification in question ti an submit to a process to which neither. Lord Gosford,Lord Durham, Sir John Colborne, nor any other governor of a colony, after he had quitted it,had ever been subjected.
"I have the honour, &c.

"F. B. HEAD."
4 A despatch to the Under-Secretary of State, dated March .10, 1839, in which I stated-

I perfectly understand that his Lordship can enter into no pledge respecting the pro-Iluction either toiParliament or to the Provincial Legislature of my correspondence with theColonial office respectingthe non-payment of my official expenses. ,Oi the other handI feelconfident that his Lordship lias not misinterpreted my reluctance to enter upon the discussionof a subject involving only.my own private interests, bý concpiving thatI entertain the slighiest(loubt or apprehension on the subject.
"To the last moment no exertion shal be wanting on my part to prevent this discussion

from coming before the public: should I however be unsuccessful, bis Lordship will, I believe,
,ee rçason to appreciate the feelings by which I have 1een actuated.

I have the honour, &c.
"F. B. HEAD>"
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Considering the generosity, even towards an enemy, which has ever characterîzed the

British people, and which surcly ought therefore equally to characterize the British Governz

ment one would have tbought that her Majesty's Ministers, seeing how I naturally shrank from

the idea of liavinT rny pecuniary affairs unnecessarily brought before the publie, would have

liberally refrained front doing so, most especially as there existed no dispute batever between

us on tie subject, I having declared in my Narratire (ride p. 418) "that I elt bound in justice

to the Government to mention an othcrvise insignificant matter-namely, that her Majesty's

Government bad with strict justice recently paid me the whole of my expenses. But, though

the riaht of ber Majesty's Gonernment unnecessarily and ungenerously to inoot tins subject

cannot be denied, vet, iii bringing the question belfore the publIc, m compliance with the Duke

of Wellincton's motion, they were perftctly unjustiied ini withholding from Parhiament ail

that side of the corrcspondence vhich they well knev tended unanswerably to satisfy

everv liberal mind that I bad sued for nothing beyond the bare repaymeut of the expenses to

whiih I had been subjected.

laving, I'trust it will be admitted, donc everything in mny power to prevent this unim-

portant subiject from distracting the public mind from the serious considerations which must.

arise fromin the perusal of my Narrative, I feel it necessary, now that it bas forcibly beeri

brouglt into notice, shortly, but Most untequivocally, to declare that I have no daim wvhatever

to make either upon tUe country or upon its Government.

While 1 was Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, I made (under most adverse circuni-

stances) every exertion in ny power to keep up the British fag ; and I resisted, as well as 1

vas able, ail attempts, from whatever direction they proceeded, to haul it down.

Some people may be satislcd with my conduct-otheià rnay be dissatisfied ; at ail eventsi

if I have donc wrong, I have, 1 submit, paid the penalty of my offence. While every possi-

ble pecuniary assistance was granted to Lord Gosford, as well as to Lord Durham, and while

£4,500 a-fear is now, very properly, granted'to Sir John Colborne, besides his salnry and

emolument4 of Commander of the Forces, I was left, during the political tempest to which I

was exposed, to borrow noney in ail directions for the bare payment of my officiai expenses.

Until I returned to Enghnd not even my travellinag expetes to Toronto, incurred in 1835,

were refunded to me. For my services in Upper Canada, such as they may have been, I

have, including my salary, received from her Majesty's Governmnent not one shilling beyond

the repayment of the' expenses to which I was subjected while on the other hand, in conse-

quence of my having on their re)eated application. consented to serve themn, I have lost sinc

.1835 a permanent appointment of considerable importance. Ail I have required, and still

require, of ber Majesty's Govcrnnient, is to let nie alote in mv retirement.

I completely exonerate Lord Noriinrby and Mr. Labouchere, for both of whom I enter-

tain respect, froin any unworthy conduct towards me, They, since their appointments, can

have had no time to consider rny caee; but the imîsane manner in wich her Majesty's Govern-

ment have not only encouraged rebellion in our colonies, but have twice assisted in assailing

rue, can only, to mny humble judgment, be accounted for bv the proverb,
Qins Detis vult perdere pius denejîtat."

CONCLUSION.

AccouNTs bave lately reachCd this country froni the Canadas, mentioning the arrival there of

Lord Durham's Report, as also of my Narrative. ler Majesty's Ministers vill now be enabled

to declare to Parlianment ivhether or not they bave received from Sir John Colborne, from

Sir George Arthur, from the Judges of tie Court of Queen's Bench, fromu the Lav Oicers of

the Crown, froni the Executive Concil, fron the Legislative Council, from the House of

Asscmbly, from the British population, or fromn the British army in the Canadas, anything in

the slightest degree appronching to a denial of the affirmation to which I adhere,-that the

Iwhole oflhese parties join hand and /ieart in deeply lanenting the republican course ofpolicy which

her Ma1jesty's Ministers hare unremittin gly beenr pursuing in our colonies. Whatever may be

the opinion on this suibject at home, unconnected with any political party, I (1o rnost soleinly,

declare to the country that, in the various regions it lias been my humble fortune to visit, I

have never before witnessed so astonishing, so unnatural, and yet so affecting a scene, as that

which, for upwards of two years, daily presented itself to me in British North America.
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The inhabitants of these valuable colonies, with a manliness of character which it is
almost impossible to describe, look upon the British Empire as the freest and noblest portion
of the globe; they admire the liberty with which people in England write their minds, sýpeak
their minds, spend their fortune, bequeath their earnings-and, observing the jealously with
which life and property are secured-they attribute all these blessings to the power, and sta-
bility, and real majesty of British institutions.

With those feelings in their hearts, the inhabitants of our North American colonies have
for several years observed the ministers of their sovereign, under the pretence of conciliating
democracy, firmly ally themselves with people destitute of character, whose evident object
has been the destruction of those principles upon which the British empire has been based.
They have seen these demagogues, who had no real stake in their country, one after another,
encouraged or promoted by ler Majesty's Government, and while this party, whose evident
intention was to rob and murder them, was busily occupied in broad day-light in making pikes,
purchasing rifles, assembling for drill, forming themselves into unions, and thus creating gene-
ral apprehension throughout our colonies, they have seen the Ministers of the Crown, in spite
of warning or remonstrance, resolutely insist on elevating over the heads of the loyal popula-
tion the ringleaders of the conspiracy-they have seen the arch-agitator of each of the Canadas
offered to be rewarded-the insulters of lier Majesty's representative officially shielded from
punishment; in short, they have seen the Ministers of the British Crown actually fan into a
flame the enbers of rebellion, which the representative of the Sovereign, but for the encour-
agement shown to agitators, would easily have extinguished.

After rebellion bad actually burst out, and after British institutions had been desperately
attacked, they have seen the Ministers of their sovereign deaf to recommendations in favour of
colonists who had risked their lives, and shed ther blood, in defence of the empire; while, on
the other hand, they have seen the Government, by ingenious sophistry, screen from the ven-
eeance of the law the pirates and traitors who had been brought to justice. They have seen
he British flag nost grossly insulted-they have seen the British territory repeatedly invad-
ed-The Queen's subjects robbed, murdered, mutilated, without adequate reparation being
obtained, or even demanded, from the American Government; and lastly, they have seen a
Governor General of the British North American colonies not only impugn to her Majesty the
conduct of his predecessor, of the Legislative and Executive Councils, of the House of Assem-
blv, and of the public authorities, but before the whole world they have seen him appeal from
th~e Castle of Quebec, to the people of British North America against her Majesty's delegated
authority, against the conduct of the Queen's Ministers, against the measures of the Imperial
Parliament; and, after all this, and after having without permission abandoned his post, they
have seen this servant of the piblic assume his seat in the House of Lords, which he had re-
viled, and sit there night after night for two months, without a single Minister of the Crown
venturing to stand up to arraign his Lordship before the country, or to offer one word in de-
fence of the Queen's Ministers-Imperial Par] iament-Provincial Legislatures-Governors-
Lieutenant Governors, and other constituted authorities-whoi his Lordship had either openly
assailed, or contemptuously reviled !

With these alarming facts before their minds, the loyal British population of our most
valuable North American Provinces, having lost all confidence in the Ministers who surround
their Sovereign, believe, (and 1 humbly join therm in believing) that, unless the British nation-
vill awaken from its slumber, unless the British people will arouse themselves from tleir

death-like trance to rally round the constitution and the throne, our noble colonies will very
shortly be subjected to a scene of plunder, devastation and bloodshed, which, as soon as it has
paralysed the extremities, must almost s.imultaneously affect the heart of the empire.

Surely, when the nation reflects with what noble and powerful enemies it has hitherto
successfully contended, it will feel ashamed of any loiager allowing its colonies to be convulsed
by one or two professional agitators who, every one knows, -would instantly run away before
the Queen's Government if it would only be firm, but who, for the very reason of their being
notorious cowards, will, if successful, exercise a cruelty and a tyranny over every inan of
property, which I trust it will be the duty of their fellow subjects in the mother-country by a
manly effort to determine to prevent.

G
F IN I s.
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No. 95.

MEMORANDUM ON THE ABORIGINES OF NORTH AMERICA.

ToRONTO, UPPER CMAlAM,.

20th November, 1836.
My LoRD,

As the ohject of this communication is to endeavour to supply your Lordship with the information
respecting the Indians and the Indian department, required by your Lordship's despatch No.-, I feel it may
be satisfactory that I should commence by explaining what opportunities I have had of forming the opinion i
am about to offer on the subject.

I have, therefore, tie honour to state to your Lordship, that I attended the annual delivery of presents to
the visiting Indians ai Amherstburg, as also that which took place, for the first time, ai the Great Manitonilie.
Island in Lake Huron.

During my inspectional tour of the province, I also visited, witirone or two trifling exceptions, the wholé
of the Indian settlements in Upper Canada, and in doing so made,it my duty to enter every shanty or cottage,
being desirous to judge with my own eyes of the actual situation of that portion of the Indian population
whici is undergong the operation of being civilized.

I have lad a sliglht opportunity of making myself acqnainted with the Indian character in South America,
and from the above data, I have now the honour to transmit to your Lordshîip the following observations on
the subject:-

MEMORANDUM.

The fate of the red inhabitants of America, the real proprietors of'its soit, is, without any exception, the
most sinful story recorded iii the hisbory of lie humait race; and when oie reflects iipnii the anguish they have
suffered from our liands, and the cruelties and iijustice they have endured, the mind, accustomed to its own
vices, is lost in utter astonishment ai finding that in the red mian's heart iliere existi no sentiment of animosity
agahnst us, no feeling of revenge; on the contrary, tliat our appenrunce ai the humble portai of his wigwam
is to this hour a subject of unusual joy. If the whîite man be lost in the forest, bis cry of distress will cali the
most eager hunter from his game; and among tlie tribe there is not only pleasure but pride in contending with
each other who shall be the first to render him assistance and food.

So long as we were obtaining possession of their country by open violence, the fatal result of the unequal
contest was but too clearly understood; but now that we have succeeded in exterminating their race from vastregions ofland, where nntliing in the present day remains of the poor Inidian but the unnoticed bones of his
ancestors, it seems inexplicable how it should happen that, even where their race barely lingers in existence, it
should still continue i wither, droopy and vanish before us like grass on the progress of the forest in flames.-
"The red men," lately exclaimed a celebrated Maimi Cacique, "are melting like snoîr before the sum."

Whenever and wherever the two-races come into contact with each other, it is sure to prove ratai to tbe
red man. However bravely, for a short lime, lie my resist our bayonets and our fire-arms, dooner or later he
is called upon by death to submit to his decree. If we stretch forth the hand of ftindship, the liquid flee it
offers him to drink proves stili more destructive than our wrath. And, lastly, if we attempt to Christianize the
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Indians, and for that sacred object congregate them in villages of substantial log-houses, lovely and beautiful

y is an undeniable fact, to whicl unhesitatingly I add my humble testimony, that, as

soon as the hunting season commences, the men (from warm cluthes and warm housing having lost their hardi-

hood) perish or rather rot in numbers by conîsumption ; while, as regards their women, it is impossible for any

accu rate observer to refrain from remarking that civilization, in spite of the pure, hlonest, and unremitting zeal

f our missionaries, by some accursed process, bas blanched their babies' faces,-in short, our philanthropy,

like our friendslip, has failed in its professions. Producing deaths by consumption, it bas more than decimated

ils followers; and under the pretence of eradicating from the female beart the errors of a Pagan's creed, t

lias implanted in their stead the germs of Christian guit!

What is the reason of ail this? Why the simple virtues of the red aborigines of America should, under

ail circumstances, fade before the vices and cruelty of the old world, is a problem which no one among us is

competent tas ,lve ; the dispensation is as mysterious as its object is inscrutable. I have merely mentionied

tle facts, because feel that before the subject of the Indians in Upper Canada can be fairly considered, i is

necessary to refute the idea, which so generally exists in England, about the success which lias attended the

C erisianizig and civiliTing of the Indians; whereas, I firmly believe, every person of sound mmd in this

country, who is disititerested in their conversion, and who is acquainted with the Indian character, will

agree:
a st. That an attempt to make farmers of the red man has been, generally speaking, a complete failure.

2nd. That congregating them for the purpose of civilization lias implanted many more vices than it has

eradicated ; and consequently,

Srd. That the greatest kindness ie can perform towards these intelligent, simple-minded people, is to

remove and fortify them as much as possible from ail communication wiuh the whites.

Having concluded the few preparatory observations I was desirous to make, I will now proceed to state

whbat negotiations I have already entered into with the Indians, and what is my humble opinion of the course

wve should adopt as regards their presents, and the expenses of the Indian Department.

At the Great Manitoulin Island, in Lake Huron, where 1 found about 1,500 Indians of varions tribes,

asseniled for their presents, the Chippewas and Ottawas, at a great Council leld expressly for the purpose,

formally made over to me 23,000 islands. The Saugeen Indians also voluntarily surrendered to ne a million

and a ialf acres of the very richest land in Upper Catiada. (For the details attending these surrenders, see my

despatch to your Lordship, No. 70.)

On proceeding to Amberstburgh, I assembled the Hurons, who occupy in that neighbourhood a hunting

ground of rich land of six miles square ; two-liirds of which they surrendered to me, on condition that one of

the two-thirds should be sold, and the proceeds thereof invested for their benefit.

The Moravian Indians, with whom i had aiso an interview, have likewise agreed, for an annuity of £150,

to surrender to me about six miles square of black rich land, situated oin the batiks of the Thames river.

I need hardly observe, that I have thus obtained for ier Majesty's Government froni the Indians an

immense portion of most valuable land, which will uidoubtedly produce, at no renote period, more thao

sufficient to defray the whole of the expenses of the uIdians and Indian departiment in tiis province.

On the othier hand, as regards their interests, my despatch, No. 70, will explain the arguments I used in

advising them to retire, or fall back uipoi the Manitoulin, and other islands iii Lake Huron ; the locality being

admirably adapted for supporting them, but not for white men. Still it may appear that tlie arrangement was

not advaiitageous to the Indians, because it was ofsucht benîefitto us; but it must always be kept in mmd, that

however. useful rich land may be to us, yet its only value to an Indian consists in the game it conitainis; lie is,

in fact, lord of the manor, but it is againîst his nature to cultivate the soil-he lias neither right nor power to

sdI il. As soon, therefore, as his game is frightened away, or its influx of immigration cut off by the surround-

ing settement of the whites, bis lànd, however rich il may be, becomes a I rudis indigestaque moles," of littie

value or importance ; and in this state much of the Indian property in Upper Canada et present exists.

For instance, I found 16 or 18 families of Moravian Inidians living on a vast tract of ric land, yet, from

absence of game, almost destitute of everything; several of the men drunk; iearly all their children haf-

castes; the high road through their territory alnost impassable; the white population execrating their indo-

lence, and entreating to be relieved from the stagnation of a block of rich land, which separated them from

their markets as completely as if i liad been a desert.

The above picture (which is a very commun one) will, I think, sufficiently show, that however desirous

one may be to protect the Indians, and i hope no one feels for them more deeply than myself, yet, practioally
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speaking, that the greatest kindness we can do them is to indnce them, as I have done, to retreat before what
they mayjustly term the accursed progress of civilization; for, as I bave stated, the instant they are surrounded
by the white population, ",the age of their chivairy has fied."

The lieutenant-governor of the province may protect thpm from open violence, but neither he, nor - ny
other authority on earth, can prevent the combination of petty vices, which, as I have already explained, are
as fatal in their operation as the bayonet itself.

It is impossible to teach the Indian to beware of the white man, for it seems to be the instinct or his untu-
tored nature to look upon him as his friend; in short, his simplicity is his ruin, and though he can entrap and
conquer every wild beast in his furest, yet invariably lie becomes himself the prey of bis white brother!

For the foregoing reasons, I arn decidedly of opinion that Her Majesty's Government should continue to
advise the few remaining Indians who are lingering in Upper Canada to retire upon the Manitoulin and other
islands in Lake Huron, or elsewhere, toward the north-west.*

Your Lordship bas informed me, that the Committee of the House of Commons on Military Expenditure
in the Colonies are of opinion, "that the Indian department may be greatly reduced, if not altogether abolished;
and they, therefore, call the attention of the House to the same, and also ta the expense of articles annually
distributed to the Indians, and whether any arrangement may not be made to dispense with such distributions
in future, or to commute the presents for money."

As it is your Lordship's degire that I should afford you as much information as possible on the above
suggestions, I will now respectfully endeavour to do so.

The presents which the British Government has been in the habit of granting to the Indians in Upper
Canada have been delivered to two classes, termed the "resident" and the "visitingé' whose numbers ibis
year were as follow:-

Number of Indians resident in 0pper Canadai. . 6,507
Average number of Indians who, in order to receive presents from the British Government,

annually visit Upper Canada from the United States ............ ......... 3,270
Total average annual cost of presents issued as above............................,

1I certainly appears to me very desirable indeed that we should, if possible, discontinue the practice of
giving presents to that portion of the visiting Indians who reside in the territory of the neighbouring states;
but what is desirable is not alwaysjust, and it is therefore necessary before the project be carried into effecti
that we should consider what arguments exist for as well as against it.

In its favour it may be stated,

1st. That we shotrld save an annual expenditure of say £4,000.
2d. That, according to common laws among natiom, there appears tu be no réason why, having losi ail

dominion over and interest in the United States, we should continue in moke annual payments to any portion
of its inhabitants,

Sd. That it amounts almost to an act of hostility for the British Government to continue to give guns,
powder, and ball, to the Indians of the-United States, with whon that people are ai this moment engaged in
civil war.

4th. That a considerable portion of the presents which we give to the Indians, are shortly afier their
delivery ta be seen displayed by the shopkeekers of the United Stgtes, who ofien obtain them almost for
'Mothi ng,

In reply to the first objection, namely, "that by withholding the presents we should save an annual
expenditure of £4,000, it may be stated, that of all the money which fias been ever expended by the British
Government, there is perhaps 11o sum which ought to be less regretted than that which we have hitherto
bestowed on the aborigines of America. It bas purchased for us the blessing of their race; they love us, they
have shed their blood for us; they would do so again; they look upon us as the only just and merciful
inhabitants of the old world, and impressed with these feelings, their attachment to our Sovereign amounts
almost to veneration. " When we see the sun rise in the east," said a warrior to me at the Great Council
at the Manitoulin Island, Iit is our custom to say to our young men, there is our Great Father, he warms us,
he clothes us, he gives us all ive desire."

' This measure was strongly recommended by Sir John Colborne to Her Majesty's Government.
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There can be no doubt that up to the present page in the history of the British empire we have acted

well towards the Indians. What that reflection may intrinsically be worth it is not so easy to determine, as

every man will perhaps estimate it differenily; lowever, its moral value, wlhatever it may be, should be

deducted from the expense of whiclh we complain, for we cannot enjoy both advantages; if we save the latter,

we must lose the former.

In reply to the second objection, namely, "Il at according to common laws among nations, there appears

to be no reason why, laving lost all dominion over and interest in the United States, we slmnuld continue to

make annual payments to any portion of its inhabitants;" it must be recollected that, in our wars with the

Americans, we gladly availed ourselves of the services of the Indians, whom invariably we promised we would

never desert. In these promises we made no restriction wiatever as to domicile ; wheni the tribes joimied us,

we never waited to ask whence they came; at the close of the war, when their survivinsg warriors left us, we

never prescribed to them where they should go.

It will be asked, in what way were these our promises made? It is difficu't to reply to this question, as

it involves the character of the Indian race.

An Indian's word, when it is formally pledged, is one of the strongest moral securities on earth; like the

rainbow, it beams unbroken, when all on earth is threatened with annihilation.

The most solemiu form in which an Indian pledges his word, is by the delivery of a wampsum blt of shells,

aud when the purport of this symbol is once declared, it is remembered and handed down fromn father to son,

vith an accuracy and retention of meauing, wiich is quite extiaordinary.

Wienever the bet is produced, every minute circumstance which attended its delivery, seems instantly

to be brought to life, and suich is the singular effect produced on the Indian's mind by this talisman, that it s

common for him, whom we term " the savage," to shed tears at the sight of a wampum vhich bas accompanied

a message from his friend.

I have mentioned these facis, because they will explain the confident reliance the Indians place on the

promises which, accompanied by the delivery of wanpums, were made to them by our generals durismg and at

the conclusion of the American wars.

These rude ceremonies had probably little effect upon our officers, but they sunk deep in the minds of

the Indians; the wampums thus given have been preserved, and are niow entrusted to the keeping of the great

orator, Sigonah, who was present at the council I attended on the Manitoulin Island, in Lake Huron, and, in

every sense, these hieroglyphics are moral affidavits of the bygone transactions to wihich they relate. On our

part, little or nothing documentary exists; the promises which were made, whatever they might have been,

vere almost invariably verbal-those who expressed them are now mouldering in tieir graves. However, the

regular delivery of tihe presents proves and cosroborates the testimony of the wampums, and, by whatever

sophistry we might deceive ourselves, we could never succeed in explaining to the Indians of the United States

that their Great Father wasjustifled in deserting them.

To the third and fourth objections [ have nothing to reply ; for 1 must say I think the Americans have

reason for the jealousy they express at the British Governiment interfering, by positively arming their own

Indians, with whom they are at war, with Englisi guns, powder, and ball; I also cannot deny tisat a great

proportion of the presents we give to the American Indians furm a tribute which we atnually pay to the shop-

keepers of the United States.

Having endeavoured, as fairly as possible, to explain the arguments on both sides, I now beg leave to

state that, after having given the subject considerable refdection, I am of opinion, that to the visiting Indians

of the United States we cannot, without a breach of faith, directly refuse to continue the presents, which by the

word of our generals we have promised, and whici by long custom we have sanctioned; but observing that

the minds of these people were wide open to reasonable conviction, it occurred to me that it would not be

difficult to explain to thiem that their Great Father was stili willing to continue presents to such of bis red

children as lived in his own land, but that in justice to the Americans, who are now our allies, lie could not

arm against them those Iuîdians who could continue to reside in the territory of the United States; and consç-

quently tihat, after the expiration of three years, presents would be given only to those of our red children who

actually shall inhabit the Canadas.

I did not formally make this declaration at the Great Council at the Manitoulin Island, but it vas suffi.

ciently hinted to them to be clearly understood, and as far as I could leara, and have since learned, it was

received without disapprobation.
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I would therefore recommend iliat this declaration should be formally announced at the next delivery of

presents. The Indians in the United States would thus have plenty of time to prepare for the change, which

I feel quite confident would end by out being released bonourably and alogether from an engagement which

I certainly think we have maintained long enough, to reward liberally the United States Indians for the services

thev rendered us during the war ; indeed there can be no doubt that we have treated their warriors infinitely

better than we have belaved to our own veterans, who. blind, wounded, mutilated, helpless, and miserable, are

at this moment wandering in the great bush or wilderness of Canada, regretting the hour that they ever improvi-

deutly commuted with the British Government their hard-earned pensions.

I do not think the Indiens of the United States could or would complain of the above arrangement, and i

feel certain that thougli a few vould at first immigrate to Canada, they would not long remain there.

For many reasons, which it would be tedions to your Lordship that I should detail, I would recommend

that the presents to the visiting Indians should for the three years be delivered at te Manitoulin Island only.

The expense of forwarding the presents to that spot, though less than to the old place of delivery,

(Drummnnd Island,) is greater than et Penetanguishine and Amherstburg; but as only those who are really

in want of their presents would come to Manitoulin, we should gain, as indeed we did gain this year, by that

arrangement, infinitely more than the difference of expense of transport.

In a memorandum I received on the 16th July last, from Mr. Commissary General Routh, many of whose

suggestions I have effected, that gentleman, not anticipating the recommendation i have now made for the

ultimate discountenance of presents to the American Indians, proposed to diminish theirexpense by substitut-

ing strouds instead of cloth, and by witihholding powder, ball, and shot.

Every person with whorn I have consulted is of opinion that the latter privation would be most severely

felt by the Indian hunter who lives by his gun; however, I feel confident that Mr. Routh himself will agree

with me in opinion, that if the presents to all Indiens residing in the United States are, as I propose to be,

totally discontinued at so early a period as the expiration of three years, it would be unnecessary, unadvisable,

and ungenerous, to make any deduction from the pittance or gratuity which is so shortly to be withheld.

Your Lordship is aware that considerable expenses for building, &c., were incurred at the Manitoulin

Island this year; but the arrangement was made by Sir John Colborne before I arrived here, and it was too

late for me to alter it; however, as soon as i got there, I put a stop to all that was doing, and discharged every

person who had been engaged.
Having disposed of at least one-third part of the Indian presents, and the expense of their delivery, I

certainly respectfully recommend that we should continue to deliver them to. those few Indians who continue to

iniabit Upper Canada.

I have already stated that this expense will shortly be defrayed altogether by the sale of the lands they have

tbis year liberally surrendered to me; and even if that were not to be the case, I do think that, enjoying as

we do, possession of this noble province, it is our bounden duty to consider as heir-looms the wreck of that

simple-minded, ill-fated race, which, as I have already stated, is daily and yearly fading before the progress of

c. ilization.

We have only to bear patiently with them for a short time, and with a few exceptions, principally haif

castes, their unhappy race, beyond our powér of redemption, will be extinct.

i am not prepared to recommend that money should at present be substituted for presents to the resident

Indians in this province.
I st. Because 1 think, unless good arrangements were previously made, the Indians, from their improvident

habits, would in many places be left destitute; and,

2ndly. Without due precaution, a money delivery to so many men, women and children, might possibly

be attended by very great impositions.
Another year's experience and reflection will, I make no doubt, enable me to offer to your Lordship a

decided opinion on this subject, as I am quite alive to the advantage which we should gain by the substitution

of money, if it could be properly effected.

In the expenses of the Indian department, which at present amouut to £1,610 17s. 10d. per annum, I

am of opinion that a reduction might at once be made to the following extent, (subject to moderate pensions,

the greater part of which might be in grants out of land which has lately been ceded to me by the Indians)

Three superintendents at £206 14s. 4d.-£640 39.
One interpreter at £62.-£62.
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I also think that a considerable reduction might be made in the contingencies, which at present amount to

£2,000.

With respect to the pensions, which amount to £462, I conceive that es they bave already been sanctioned,

they could not in justice be repealed.

In conclusion, 1 now beg leave to refer to my despatch, No. 31, respecting the age and services of Colonel

Givens. I conscientiously contr with Sir John Colborne and Sir P. Maitand, in recommending that, in the

evening of his long and well-spent life, titis oficer may not be neglected by ler Majesty's Government, to

whose service lie lias been more than lialf a century unremittingly and devotedly attacled.

His name is Fo identifiedl with the Indian history of ihis country, thar I earnestly hope he mray be allowed

to retire on his full pay; he has a large family, and his advanced age must prevent his long receiving the

remuneration so strongly recomnmeoided by Sir J. Colborne, by Sir P. Maitland, and by myself.

To replace Colonel Givens, who would continue to assist as an interpreter, I have already recommended,

in ny despatch No. 31, the appointment of b1r. Hepburn, who last year has, without salary, been performing

the duties of Chief Superintendent.

I am decidedly of opinion that at the expiration of three years a stillfarther reduction may be made in

the Indian department, and that its expenses of every description will ere long be completely defrayed by the

lands whicli i have lately obtained from the Indians.
1 have the honour to be, &c.

F. B. HEAIL

Tie LoRD GLENELG.
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F. 13. HEAD.
THE Lieutenant-Governor informs the Legislative Council, that in consequence of tiis province being

invaded and assailed by a Foreign enemy, and being the scene of actual military operations, Colonel Foster, the

Officer in command of Her Majesty's land forces, bas assumed the enire military authority and command ovEr

the troops; that he is also in command of the militia ; and that the CommissaryGenerarl at Quebec lias com-

inuînicated to the Officer in charge of the Commissariat liere, liai consistently with tie rules of the service, no

expenses can be allowed unless sanctioned by the autlority of the mlhtary Commander, upon whom ilie pro-

tection of the province has thus necessarily devolved.

The Lieutenant-Goverinor takes tiis opportunity to communicate to the Legilative Cmoncil, tait liating

Iad the misfortnne to differ front Her Majesty's Governient on one or two points of coloial polic, lie fetl it

his duty, on the 1Oth of September last, respectfully to tender to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

for the Colonies, the resignation of the important station, whichb, for a short time, hie has lad the honour to hold

in this Province.

His resignation laving been gracionsly accepted, the Lieutenant-Governor has ta infobrm the Legislative

Council, that he yesterday received official information thtat Hler Majesty has ben pleased to appoint Colonel

Sir George Arthur to be Lieutenant-Goverinor of Upper Canada, and tilat his Excellency may be expected to

arrive here in a few days.

Under the peculiar circumstances in which lthe province is at present placed, the Lieutnat-Goverior feels

confident, that lte Legislative Council will rejoice with him at the approacliing arrivai of an Offirer of high

character and considerable experience, wlose rank in the army vili enable him to comnie the mlitary corn

mand with the civil government of tiis province.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

15tl January, 1838.

To lis Excellency SiR FRANcis BoN D IIEAi, Baronet, Knight Commander of the Royal Hanoverian

Guelphic Order, Knight of the Pussian Military Order of Merit, Lieutenant Governor of

the Province of Upper Canada, &¡c. 2yc. 8c.

MAY IT PAEAsE YouR ExcrLLENCY,

WE, lier Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council of Upper Canada, m Provincial

Pailiament assembled, beg to return our respectfull thanks to your Excellency, for commuicatimg to us the tact,

which is at titis crisis particularly important, that by the regulations of Her Majesty's service the commaid cf

the iroops, and of the militia employed in defence of tiis province, cannot be united in your Excellency's person

wth the adminstration of the civil government.

If your Excellency were to conintie to represent lier Majesty in this colony, we are persiaded, that under

present circumstances, such a separation of the civil power from the military command would be likely to lead

to very unfortunate results, since military rank and experience, although tliey are by no means incompatible

witlh the peculiar qualifications viich are requisite to give confidence, animation and effect, in thle military

force, are not always to be found united with them.

We beg to assure your Excellency thiat we learnî '%itlh extreme regret, that the civil governmient of titis

province is to continue for so short a time in youir Excellency's charge. It is not known o is upon whai

partictilar points your Excellency's views have differed so essentially front those of ler Majesty's Gover nt,

iat your Excellency was indu'ced to tender your resignation ; but we know, that at no period in the history

of Upper Canada lias its politicai condition been such as ouglit to be more satisfactory to the miinisters of the

Crown: and we feel that not Upper Canada onlv, but the empire, owes to your Escellency a large debt of

gratitude, for your firm and manly avoval, upon ail occasions, of those sentiments which became the repre-

sentative ofa British monarch, and for the unwavering support which your Excellency lias never failed to give

to the established principles of the constitution.
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It is this fe;,rless adherence to riglht principles, rather thian to expediency, which lias enabled your Excel

lency to rally round llhe government, in a moment of danger, the arms of an united people: and to exhibit this

province to our Soveregn nnd to the world, in a posture which mustcommand for its brave and loyal inhabi-

tants the highest admiration and respect.

If the resuit or your Excellency's firm and incompromising policy shall impress upon Her iMajesty's

Government the conviction, that they need not fear to support in Upper Canada the principles of the British

constitutioi, it will have produced an effect of infiîiite value to this colony ; and will have supplied vhat we

believe has been chiefly wating to insure its permanent tranquillity.

But the Legislative Council canînot refrain from expressing the regret vith whiclh tley have observed,

in ilthe case of your Excellency, and of your respected and gallant predecessor, that your connexion with the

govertiment of this colony lias seemed incapable of being protracted, with satisfaction to yourselves, beyond

the period wlen it became evident that no subrnission would be made by you to a spirit of factions discontent,

whicli nothing can appease but ilie destruction of British mile.

We beg your Excellency to believe, that the Legislative Council vill ever entertain a grateful recollec-

tion of the justice and condescension whicih they have always liad occasion to acknowledge in their intercourse

with yolur Excellency ; and that they participate deeply in the feeling of general regret at your Excellency's

approaching departure from this province.
appJOHN B. ROBINSON,

SPEAKER.

Legislative Council Chamber,
17tl day of Jan., 1838.

F. B. HEAD.
The Lieutenant-Governor infori the Hobuse of Assemlily, that in consequence of this province being

invaded and assailed by a foreign enemy, and being the scene of actual military operations, Colonel Foster,

the oflicer in command of Her Majesty's land forces, lias assumed the entire military authority and command

over the troops ; thlat lie is also in command of the militia; and that the Commissary-General at Quebec bas

communicated to tle officer in charge of the commissariat here, that consistently with the rules of the service,

ln expenses can lie allowed, unless sanctioned by thte authority of the military commander, upon whom the

protection of the province lias ihns necessarily devolved.

The Lieutenani-Governor takes tlii opportunity to communicate to the louse of Assembly, that having

ha<l the nisfortine to differ froni Her Mêlajtesty's Governiment, on one or two points of colonial policy, lie felt

it his duty, on the il of September last, respecttully to tender to Her Majesty's principal Secretary of State

for tie Colonies the resignation of the important station vliicli, for a short time, lie bas had the honour to

hold in this province.

His resignation having been graciously accepied, the Lieutenant-Governor has to inform the louse of

AsernbIb, ihat lie yesîerday received official information that Her Majesty lias been pleased to appoint Colonel

Sir Georie Arthur to be Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, and that his Excellency nay be expected

to arrive I ere in a few days.

Under the peculiar circumstances in which the province is ai present placed, the Lieutenat-Governor

fees confident, tliat the flouse of Assembly wiil rejoice withl Iim at the approaching arrival of an officer of

ligi character and considerable experience, whose rank in the army will enable hin to combine the military

comnand with the civil governmeint of this province.

GovERNIENT BOUSE,

15th Jan. 1838.

To His Ezcellency S1. F. B. HEAD, Baronet, åc. ýç. fc.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY

WF., ier Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons House of Assembly, in Provincial Parlia-

ment assembled, humbly thank your Excellency for your Excellency's message of the 15th instant, communi-

cating to this House, that "in consequence of this province being invaded and assailedby a foreign enemy,
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and being the scene of actual military operations, Colonel Foster, the officer in command of Her Majesty's

land forces, ias assumed the entire military authority and command over the troops; that he is also i com-

rnand of the mitia; and that the Commissary-General at Quebec lias communicated to the officer n charge

of the commissariat liere, that consistently with the rules of the service, no expenses can be allowed unless

sanctioned by the authority of the military commander, upon whom the protection of the province has thus

necessarily devolved.

In referenice to this kubject, we cai only express our earnest hope that this regulation, which the rules of

of the service appear to have rendered necessary, may in na respect impair the efficiency of the operations

bitherto planned and directed by your Excellency, vith so much success f,)r the preservation and defence of

the province against the attack of foreign and domestic enemies.

We are further informed by your Excellency, that having had the misfortune to difer from Her Majesty's

Governmenti, on one or two points of colonial policy, your Excellency felt it your duty, on the 10th of Sep-

tem ber last, respectfully to tender to Her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for the Colonies the resignation

of the important station which, for a short time, your Excellency has liad the honour to hold in this province,

and that your Excellency's resignation liad been graciously accepted.--When this House recalls to recollec-

tion the events of your Excellency's administration of the afairs of this province-the universal respect and

confidence with which you are regarded, arising from your Excellency's firm and uncompromising adherence

to the principles of the constitution, and which has afforded to the inhabitants of this colony various opportu-

nities of proving, not by words nierely, but by acts the most convincing and undeniable, their firm unishaken

loyalty to their Sovereign, and their desire to maintain their connexion with the pirent state, in contradiction

to assertions and insinuations of a contrary tendency, we cannot but view with alarn the disclosure now made,

that your Excellency bas felt yourself called upon to resign the administration of the goverriment on the grounds

stated in yoir Excellency's message.

If your Excellency's roeasures and policy have tnt given satisfaction to our gracious queen, we are driven

to iniquire, in the most humble and respectful, but solemn manner, what course of polhcy it is that is expected

by Iler Majesty from ler Majesty's representative in this province? Deeply impressed with the duty of sub-

nission to the constitutional exercise of the royal prerogative, ie do not question the riglit of the Sovereign

to select Ber representatives in this or any otlier colony of the empire; but we nevertheless feel ourselves

impelled by a sense of duty, suggested by a desire ta maintain our allegiance, (and which, on our part, can

never be laid aside or forgotten), humbly, tut earnestiy and emplatically to declare, that if anything be calcn-

lated to shake ihe uttachnent of Her Majesty's now truly loyal and devoted subjects to Her royal person nnd

government it is by ncts.of injustice, or the manifestation of ungenerous distrust towards servants, wvho have

served tie British nation so faithfully and nobly as your Excellency lins done. It will be the duty.f this House,

before the close of the present session, and when more fully informed of facts, ta express more at large the

feelings and opiniolis they eutertain on this painfully interesting and important subject.

In the meantime, we beg ta assure your Excellency, that this Flouse, and the people of the province,

will regard your Excellency's relinquishnment of its government as a calamity of the most serious nature, and

wichi may result iii difficulties and dissensions tliat cannot be easily repaired or reconciled. We, however,

are fully persiaded, that the blame cannot rest with your Excellency; and vhile ive sincerely and most

villingly ackniowledge the zeal, ability, justice and honourable disinterestedness, with vhsich you have con-

ducted the governiment of this province, during your short but eventful and arduous administration of its

affairs, we beg respectfully and affectionately to express, on behalf of this province, our earnest hope, that

your Excellency's prosperity in future life may be commensurate witli the claims, deep and lasting as they

are, tipon Our gratitude-the approbation of our gracious Queen-and the applause and acknowledgment of

the British nation.
H. RUTTAN,

SPEAKER.

Commois Rotse of Assembly,
16th day of January, 1838.
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To His Excclency Si1 F. B. HEAD, Baronet, fc. ( T c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:

WE, Her Majest%'y dutiful and loyal subjects the Legislative Council of Upper Cànada, in Provincial

Parliament assembied, humbly pray that your Excellency will be pleased to transmit to this House copies of

so much of your Excelleuicy's correspondence with the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the

Colonies, as relates to your Excellenry's resignation of the government of this province, embracing the matter

of policy upon which your Excellency liad the misfortune to ditTer from Her Majesty's government, so far as

the same may, in your Excellency's opinion, be with propriety communicated.

JOHN B. ROBINSON,
SPEAKER.

Lgislative Council Chamber,
19th day of J.an., 1838.

HIS EXCELLENCYS REPLY.

}IONOURA13LE GENTLEMEN

IT would afford me the greatest satisfaction to transmit to the Legislative Council, according to ils

request, so much of my correspondence with the Riglit Honourable the Secretary of State for Ilhe Colonies,

as relates to my resignation of the government of this province; but, afier deliberate consideration, I have

come to the conclusi(n, tliat the publication of these documents might, under existing circumstances, embarrass

my successor, and miight be considered as a violation of official confidence.

So long as I remain in the service of ler Majesty's Government, I do not consider myself justified in

defending my own conduct, by any vindication that nay embarrass their policy.

GOvERNIENT flOUSE,

22nd January, 183S.

To His Exccellency Sia F. B. HEAD, BaOnet, 4c. év.4-

MAV IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parlia-

muent assembled, lumblv request that your Excellency will be pleased to lay before thi! House the corres-

ponldence between iHer Majesty's Government and your Excellency, wihich induced vour Excellency to tender

your resignation of the government of this province; and also any subsequent correspondence between Her

Majesty's Goverinment and your Excellency, on the same subject.

H. RUTTAN,
SPEAKER.

Commons House of Assembly,
18ili January, 1838.

HIS EXCELLENCY'S REPLY.

GENTLEMEN:

NoTHING, at this moment, would be so gratifying to my feelings as to lay before the House of Assembly

the correspondence between Her Majesty's Government and myself, which induced me Io tender my resigna-

tion of the government of this province; but, after deliberate consideration, I have come to the conclusion,

that the publication of these documents might, under existing circumstances, embarrass my successor, and

miglht be considered as a violation of official confidence.

So long as 1 remain in the service of Her Majesty's Government, I do not consider myself justified n

defending my own conduct, by any vindication that may embarrass their policy.

GOVERNMENT HousE, 22d January, 1838.
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F. 13. HEAD.
lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor lias mucli pleasure in transmitting to the Legislative Council,

a highly gratifying communication from his Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, accom-

panving a unanimous joint vote of thanks from the two Houses of the Legislalure of that province to the milita

of Upper Canada, for their gallant conduct, in so ably, promptly and energetically, suppressing the late rebel.

lion in this province.
GOVERNMEIT HOUSE, 22d January, 1838.

(A similar Message to the House of Assembly.)

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, FREDERICTON,

New Brunswick, Jan. 6th, 1838.

'SIR.
WITiH the highest satisfaction t comply with the the wishes of the Legislative Council and House of

Assembly ofthis province, by transmitting to your Excellency Rosolutionsjointly concurred in by these bodies,
tendering to your Excellency, and ta the gallant militia of Upper Canada, the unanimous thanks of the Legisla-
ture, and of the people of New Brunswick, for the able, prompt and energetic suppression by them, and by
your Excellency, unaided by any portion of Her Majesty's Troops, of the late insurrection in the neighbour-

hood of Toronto.

In doing this, 1 beg to add the expression of my warmest concurrence in the sentiments embodied in

those resolutions, with the assurance that, while we feel the most entire confidence in the ability of Her Majes-
ty's loyal Subjects of Upper Canada, under Your Excellency's guidance, to put down rebellion wherever it

may shew itself, y'et we cannot but regret that our remote position with respect to that Province, prevents our

offering our more active co-operation.
I have, &c.

(Signedy J. HARVEY,

Major General, Lieutenant Governvr.
His Excellency SIn F. B. HEAO, Burt.

4c. 4c. 4c.______________

NEW BRUNSWICK, BOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
January 5th, 1838.

Resolved unanimously, That the thanks of this Province are due, and should be presented to Sir Francis
Bond lead, and the gallant Militia of Upper Canada; for their able, prompt and energetic suppression of ie
Insurrection which lately took place in the neiglhbourhood of Toronto.

Rcsolved unanimously, That the conduct of our fellow subjects in Upper. Canada, on this niemorable
occasion, so fully in accordance with their former high spirit and character, affords a glorious example to the
Sister Colonies ; and cannot fail to quicken-the zeal and animate the exertions of every loyal heart inîthese

Colonies, in support and defence of the liberties they enjoy under British Laws and Institutions.

Resolved unanimously, That our fellow subjects in Upper Canada may rest assured of the lively sympa-
thy of the inhabitants of this Province, in their loyalty and patriotic ardour, and of our most sealous co-opera-
tion in maintaining the Royal Authorities, and the inestimable advantages of our connexion with the Mother

Country.
(Signed) CHA'S P. WETMORE,

CLERK OF ASSEMBLY.

NEw BRUNSWICK, HousE OF ASSEMBLY,
5th January, 1839.

Resolved unanimously-That an humble Address be presented to his Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,.

praying that his Excellency will be pleased to transmit these Resolutions to his Excellency Sir Francis Bond
Head, Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada.

Resolved-That the Legislative Council be requested tojoin in these Resolutions.

(Signed) CHARLES P. WETMORE,
CLERK oF ASSEMBLY.
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NEW BRUNSWIcK. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER,
Jauuary 5th, 18ss.

Resolved unanimously-That this House doth most heartily concur in the Resolutions of the Houst of

Assembly, on the subject of the insurrection in Upper Canada.

(Signed) WM. TYNG PETERS,
Citrk.

GOVERNMENT IOUSE, IIALiFAx, Gth Feb. 1SSS.

sut,
At the request of the Legislative Council of this province, I have the pleasure to transmit to your Excel-

kency the enclosed resolutions of that hotnourable body, expressing ileir high admiration of the energetic mea-

sures adopted by yonr Excellency to suppress the recent rebellious outbrenk in Upper Canada, and offering

their thanks to Colonel Allan Napier MacNab, and the miilitia under his comnand, for dbeir gallant conduct

on that occasion.
I have the hionour to be, Sir,

Your Excellency's most obedient,

Humble servant,
C. CAMPBELL.

Ilis.Excellenicy Sta F. B. IEAD, Bart.
&c. &c. &c.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CliAMbîBER,
29t1h January, 183S.

On motion of Mr. Stewart, seconded by Mr. Ousely

Resolvel untanimously-That wihile the iembers of this louse view with the deepest regret the existence

o' relelliiin iii the provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, they cannot refrain from expressing the gratifica-

tioni they have derived fron those warim and animiating displays of iiiiversal loyaty and attachmient to the

13ritish constitution and governmet, to which it has given occasion tlroughout the British North Ainerican

Colonies.

Resolvcd unanimously-Tiat tie gratful acknowledgmets of this flouse ouglht to be imîmediately coi-

e 'ted to lis Excelletcy Sir Framici, ilond Illead, the Lieuteinant-Governfor of Upper Canada, for the penetra-

ti oi with whicli lie discuvered, and tlie firii, prompt, and energetic inannter in which lie baflied and defeated,

the nad designs of traitorous men to rob and munurder those who prefer the blessings of the British goveriment

to republicati institutions ; but more especially for the noble-miîided reliance upon the courage and loyalty of

the people alone, by whicli ie was enabled to render most importan aid towards the suppression ofthe unnatural

rebellion in Lower Canada.

Rtsolvcd unitaninzgisly-Thbat the thanks of this louse are also due to Colonel Atlan Napier MacNab,

and the loyal militia of Upper Canada, for their gallant conduct in crushing in its infancy this rebellous

attempt, and in elhibiting a noble example of the spirit with which Her Majesty's North American subjects

are determined to preserve their connexion with their mother-country, and to put down all endeavours to

weaken or destroy it.

Resolved unanimously-That this House view, with astonishment and regret, the support and assistance

which, in a tine of profound peace and amity between the two governments, have been afforded to the expa-

triated rebels by many citizens of the Anerican Union ; and this House trusts, that the efforts of the general

governinetit o the United States wili not be remitted outil such of its citizens as have been guidty of so

utjustifiable a violation of the existing treaty and the law of nations shall be punished w'ith that severity which

they deserve.

Resolved unanimously-That while this Honse recognise in the British soldier that devotion to bis

sovereign and country which lias led to the effectual suppression of the rebellion in Lower Canada, and also

to a long and dreary march at this inclement season, they cannot but rejoice that the absence of the troops

from the Upper Province has afforded gratifying and irresistible evidence of the deep-rooted attachment of

the people to the British constitution.
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Resolted unanimous4-That an humble address be presented to his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,

praying that lie will be pleased to transmit these resolutions to his Excellency Sir Francis Bond Head, the

»ieuitenant-Governor of Upper Canada.
JOHN C. HALLIBURTON,

CLERK.

LrGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER,

31st January, 1833.

Resoled-That Mr. Stewart, Mr. Smith and Mr. Ratchfurd, do wait upon his Excellency the Lieute-

nant Governor, and present to him the Address and Resolutions, agreed to on the 29th of this present month

of January.
JOHN C. HALLIBURTON,

CLERK.

To His Excellency SiR F. B. HEAD, Baronet, c. 4c. ôc.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE the undersigned, on behalf of the Executive Committee of the Constitutional Association of Quebec,

having been infurmed that your Excellency is about to retire from the Government of Upper Canada, feel

ourselves impelled, as well by a sense or justice to your Excellency's person, as by a sense or duty to our be-

loved Queen, to express our deep regret at your Excellency's intended departure ; and although circumstances

have placed your Excellency beyond our reach for the more intimate and private relations of life, yet upon

public grounds we feel ourselves called utpon to acquaint your Excellency that we deeply deplore the causes

which have led your Excellency to resign the high and important station youi have leld im our sister province,

the dutips of which you have so ably and so faithfully discharged.

The passing events in Upper Canada could not but be regarded by us as of the.most vital importance to

this province, and enertaining this view, we have watched with the utmost anxiety your Excellency's adminis-

tration. We have rollowed you through your prosperous career, and particularly during the eventful period

if the late rebellion, as whilst recording as ve now do, by this Address, our admiration of your publie conduct,

we venture to express the hope that Her Majesty's Ministers *ill at length be convinced that the principles of

the British constitution alone are applicable to the good government of these provinces.

At a time when constitutional governnent lias led to stich happy resuits from the exercise of a sound

discretion, accompanied by a dignîified and uncomprornising course of policy, which has conspicuously marked

your Excellency's administration in Upper Canada, we are irresistibly led to attribute the present deplorable

condition of the British and Irish inhabitants of this province to a weak and vacillating policy, so directly

opposite to that pursued by your Excellency.

We, therefore, deeply sympathise vith the inhabitants of our sister province on the loss they wili so

universally feel on the occasion of your Excellency's departure.

It respectfully offerinig our sincere wishes for your Excellency's future happiness, and that of Lady Head

and family, we feel that ve speak the sentiments of the whole body of Constitutionalists in illis district, in

expressing the hope, nay the conviction, that your valuable talents will ever be enlisted in behalf of these

provinces, and that the important services you have already rendered to Upper Canada, and tIe empire ai

large, will receive that well-merited reward-the approbation of our most gracious and beloved Queen.

(Signed) A. STUART,
CHAIRMAN.

W. BRISTON,
SECRETARY.

Provittec of Low'er Canada,
Quebec, 24th February, 1838.
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Mo\TREAL, 13th klOrc., 1838.

SIR,
A large and respectable meeting of citizens, who long to testify their grateful admiration of the talent,

firmness, and integrity whici have uniformly distingui hed your brief but eventful administration of the

government ofUpper Canada, has deputed us to inqtrire, whether you will so far gratify and honour them as

tu accept of a public dinner during your anticipated presence at Montreal.
We have the honour to Le,

With the iigbest consideration and respect,
SiR,

Your most obedient and faithful servants,
(Sig-ned) PETER M'GILL,

JOHN MOLSON,
ADAM THOM.

To Sir F. B. IE ,o Baronet,

ToRONTO,.Marck 19th, 1838.
GENTLEMEN,

It has afforded me unexpected gratification to learn from your letter of the 13tIi instant, which I have this

moment received, that a large and respectable body of the citizens ofÇMontreal have-done nie the honour to

invite me to a public dinner during my presence in Montreal.

1 beg you will be so good as to fller to the gentlemen who have evinced such a desire my sincere iatanks
for tiis flattering testimony of their good opinion, which I can truly assure them i most sensibly appreciate;
at the same time I request they n ill do nie the additional favour of permitting me to express a desire iot ti

avail myself of their obligiug invitation to a public dinner.

On> retiring fromt this goveriment I shall, to the utmost of my ability, continue to render to the Canadas

every assistance in my power ; but i trust, on reflection, you will agree with me in the opinion that, on my

journey to Enlgland, 1 should in no place do anything iat can tend directly or indirectly to agitate a discus-

sion of any of those questions in which the people of the Canadas, as well as myself, feel so deeply interested.
I have the honour to be,

Gentlemen,
Your most obedient humble -servant,

(Sign d> F. B. HEAD.
The huao. PE'TER M~iLLs

JOHN MOLSON, Esq.
ADAM oTiioà, Esq.

Q.UEEEC, 22nd March, 1838.
Sia,

The citizens of Quebec, being desirous of Marking their sense of your Excellency's character and ser-

vices during the ev'entful period of your government of Upper Canada, have, at a public meeting, convened

at the Exchange on Wednesday the 21st instant, resolved that a public entertainment should be given for that

object in this city, and that your Excellency should be invited thereto, should it be your intention to visit Que-
bec prior to your return to England.

Iu carrying this resoltition into effect, the undersigned committee have now the honour or requesting your

Excellency to accept a public dinner on the part of the citizens of Quebec, on any day which may suit your
Excellency'g convenience after your arrival in this city.

A duplicate of this letter has been forwarded to Kingston addressed to your Excellency.
We have the honour to be,

Your Excellency's most obedient humble servants,
(Signed) CHAS. F. AYLWIN,

T. N. STAYNER,
J. CHARLTON FISHER, LL. D,

His Excellency Sia F. B HzAs, Bart.

Montread.
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T Ilis Excellency Sia F. B. IHEAD, Baronet, 4-c. îc. c†c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExCELLENCY,

We,. her Majesty 's dutiful and loyal subjects. the nificers, non-commissioned officers, and privates of the

five battalions of Montreal Loyal Volunteers, cannot allow your Excellency to depart from your government

of the province of Upper Canada without expressing to you our high adniration of your Excellency's upright,
uncompromising, and constitutional administration of the duties of your exalted and important office.

In presuming to address your Excellency as volunteer soldiers, we feel assured, by the noble example
whiich has been so laiely exhibited to tis by your Excellency, that our sentiments will, in.your bosom, meet a
sympatlietic feeling of ardent loyalhy to our beloved Queen, and of undeviating adierence to the glorious insti-
tutions of our father-land, of which it was unquestionably designed that we should have the happiness, in this
remote corner of the British empire, to enjoy the ample blessings.

In your Excellency's administration o tie affairs of Upper Canada, as well as in iliat of'your gallant
predecessor, our esteemed Commander-in-chief, we joyfully recognise that rejection of hollow expediency, and

that adherence to pure and sterling principle, whicli at once check the aspirings of restless and destructive
innovation, and give high and expanding hope and energy to the supporters of institutions based upon true

patriotism, and cemented by the wisdom and experience oftages.

We beg to express our undoubting confidcnce in your Excellency's desire to impress upon the coancils

of our most gracions Sovereign the importance of seizing upon the present opportunity, so happily afforded,

of making the province what it always should have been, a British colony; and to convey to our beloved

Queen our earnest desire to be emancipated from the dominion of a race which has proved itself the enemy of
British settlement in this province, of British improvement, of British laws and institutions, and of British

connexion.

We beg to convey to your Excellency the expression of our sincere regret at your relinquishmeni of the

goverrment of Upper Canada at a crisis so important to the best interests of that noble province, and of our

beartifelt wishes for your happiness, and for that honour and promotion at the hands of our Most gracious

Sovereign which your Excellency's patriotism so eminently. deserves.

MONTREAL, 12th February, 1838,

AT a Public Meeting, very numerously attended, held at the News-room, in the City of Saint John, orr

Thursday, tle 22nd day of March, 1838, his worship the Mayor in the Chair,-

On motion of Mr. Pentelow-

Resolved unanimously-That titis meeting lias a high sense of the inestimable advantages which have

accrupd to the Canadas and the other British American possessions, by the administration of Sir Francis

Bond H-ad, Bart., late Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada.

Resolved unanimously-That, entertaining a lively hope that Sir Francis Bond Head may paso through

thuis city on his return to Englanîd, this meeting deems it ln indispensable duty that some distinguished tribute

of respect be paid to him by the loyFl inhabitants of Saint John, and that therefore he be invited to a public

dinner to be given him on that occasion.

Resolved-That a committee of management be appointed to prepare the same, and obtain subscriptions

On motion of the Hon. Judge Parker:-

Resolved unanimously-That his Excellency, Sir John Harvey, our highly respected Lieutenant-Governor,,

te invited as a guest on the occasion.

Resolved unanimously-That the Hon. Colonel MacNab, Speaker of the House of Assembly of Upper

Canada, be also invited as a guest, in the event of his being in this province on his way ta England.

Resolved-That his Worship the Mayor, H. B. Smite, Esq., collector of her Majesty's customs, and

William l. Str'eet, Esq.,.be a committee to proceed to Fîederieton, for the purpose of conveying the aforesaid

cesolutions to Sir Francis Boid Head, bis. Excullency Sir John Harvey, and Colonel MacNab.

(Signed ROBERT J HEADHAM,
CUHIMRN
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AT a Public Meeting of the Magistrates, Merchants, and principal Inhabitants of the County of Gloncester,

held ai the Court-house, in Bathurst, New Brunswick, on Monday, Ihe 2ind day of April, 1838,

William Enîd, Member of the House of Assembly, called to ile Chair:-

It taas resolved unanimously-That the province of New Bruniwick should cordially unite in those sen-

timents of admiration and respect which have been so entlusiastically expressed by the loyal people of Upper

Canada towards Sir Francis Bond Head, their laie Lieutenant-Governor.

Resolved unarùnouslj-Tliat to support and strengien 11Ie power and influence of the Government in

these colonies should be the paramount dity of every nuan wvhîo nppreciaites the importance of British con-

nexion, and desires to be protected by British laws; and that the political opinions of Sir Francis Bond Head,

expressed duriig his residence iii Upper Canada, are warnily responded to by the loyal people of ihis province,

and regarded as a code, lappily conducive to the honour and dignity of the Crownu, as well as the safety and

welfare of the people.

Resolued ummtinimosl-That the uislaken fidelity with whiclh the constitutional riglhts of the Crown and

the subject vere mainîtained by Sir Francis Bond lcad durinz lis administration of the government of Upper

Canada; his sagacity in detecting and disappointing the speciouis designs or pretended patriots; his firmness

in overturning the less dangerots attempts of open rebellion, and the confidence hiih whicli, oni two memorable

occasions, lie intrusted the best interests o the colonîy to the voud sense of ils freeiolders anud the gallantry of

it militia, justly entitle him to the everlasting gratitude of her Majesty's faithful subjects ii cvery part of

British America.

Resolved unanimouusly-Tait, while the rknoval of Sir Francis Bond lead fron Ille government of

Upper Canada must be deeply lamented by those whio nobly rallied round himn in the day of agitation and

rebellion, this meetir:g is not without a checring hope that the knowledge wlhich lhe lias acquired of the true

character of ber Majesty's colonial subjects, when conunuicated to Ihe Imperial Parliamýnit, mav convince the

Britislh nation iat thie great mass of the people of tiese colonies, loyal in feeling and in conscience, consider

it their enviable ditinction :o form a part of the Britislh empire, and turn with abhorrence froin those whlio

would make these last retreais of suffering loyalty a land of aliens from the British Crown.

Resolved unanmousZ-Thnt the people of the couinty of Gloncester, deeimling it their bounden duty to

adopt the sentiments of Ile aforegoing resolutions, are de irous of publicly declaring their feelings towards Sir

Francis Bond Head and the loy alists of Upper Caiada; and that tlice resoltions be signed by the chairman,

and transmihed by him to his Excellency Major-General Sir John Harvey, our estcemed Lieutenant-Governor,

with an humble reqiuest that lie nay be pleased to communicate them to Sir Francis Bond Head.

(Signed) WILLIAM END,
CHAIRMAN

Bathurst, New Brunswick,

April 2nd, 1838.

Besides the above, 1 have a small volume of addresses, which I received on my departure from the people

throughcut ali the districts of Upper Canada, to all of whîicl addresses I gave the following reply, verbally

explaining to the respective deputations that, feeling it to be my duty not to write anything on the subject of

ny retirement from the government of the province which could tend to agitate that question, 1 had resolved

to give but one answer to whatever valedictory addresses I mighît receive.

COPY OF GENERAL ANSWER.

GENTLEMEN'

I SINCERELY thank the inhabitants of -, for the very gratifying expressions respecting my

administration of the government of this province which are contained in their Address.
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REPORT.

TO THE QUEENIS MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

MAY IT rLEASE YoUR MAJESTY

YoUn. MAJESTY, in entrusting me with the Government of the Province of Lower Canada,

during the critical period of the suspension of its Constitution, vas pleascd, at the sane tine,

to impose on me a task of equal diriculty, and of far more permanent importance, by appoit-

ing nie "Il High Commissioner for the adjustment of certain important questions depending in

the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, respecting the form and future Governnent of

the said Provinces." To enable me to discharge this duty with the greater eliciency, I was

invested, nlot only with the title, but with the actual functions of Governor General of ail Your

Majesty's North Anerican Provinces, and my instructions restricted niy authority by noue of

those limitations that lad, in fact, deprived preceding Governors of Lower Canada of all con-

trol over the other Provinces, which, ieverthelss, it had been the practice to render nominally

subordinate to them. It was in addition, therefore, to the exclusive management of the admi-

nistrative business of an extensive and disturbed Province, to the legislative duties that wvere

accumulated on me during the abeyance of its representative government, and to the constant

communications which I was comp;elled to maintan, not only vith the Lieutenant Governors,

but also with individual inhabitants of the other five Provinces, that I had to search into the

nature and extent of the questions, of which the adjustment is requisite for the tranquillity of

the Canadas ; to set on foot various and extensive inquiries into the institutions and admniis-

tration of those Provinces; and to devise such reforms in the system of their governmnent as

might repair the mischief which had already been done, and lay the foundations of order,

tranquillity and improvement.

The task of providing for the adjustment of questions affecting the very " forn and adni-

nistration of Civil Goverrnment," was naturally liiited to the two Provinces in which the set-

tienent of such questions had been rendered matter of urgent necessity, by the events that

had in one seriously endangered, and in the other actually suspended, the vorking of the

existing constitution. But tliough the necessity only reached thus far, the extension of my

authority over all the British Provinces in North America, for t'e declared purpose of enb-

ling ne more effectually to adjust the constitutional questions then at issue in two of theni,

tog ther with the specific instructions contained in despatches froni the Secretary of State,

Frought under mv view the character and influence of the institutions establised in all. I

found in all these provinces a forni of government so nearly the same-institututions generally

so sinilar, and occasionally so connected-and interests, foelings and habits, so much in con-

mon, that it was obvious, at the first glance, that rny conclusions would be formed without a

proper use of the inaterials at my disposal, unîless my inquiries vere as extended as mvy power

of naking them. How inseparably connected I found the interests of your Majesty's Provin-

ces in North America, to what degree I met vith common disorders, requiring comnion reme-

dies, is an important topic, which it will be my duty to discuss very fully before closing this

report, My object at present is mierely to explain the extent of the task imposed on me, and

to point ouf the fact, that an inquiry originally directed omly to two, has necessarily been ex-

tended over all your Majesty's Provinces in North America.

While I found the field of inquiry thus large, and every day's experience and reflection

inpressed more deeply on ry mind the importance of the decision which it would be my

duty to sugest, it became equally clear, that that decision, to be of any avail, must ie prompt

and final. I needed no personal observation to convince me of this; for the evils I had it in

charge to remedy, are evils which no civilized communtv can long continue to bear. There

is no class or section of your Majesty's subjects in either of the Canadas, that does not

suffer from both the existin« disorder and the doubt which hangs over the future forn and

policy of the Governnent. While the present state of things is allowed to last, the actuni

inhalitants of these Provinces have no security for person or property-no enjoymeint of what

they possess-no stimulus to industry. 'fhe development of the vast resources of these exten-

sive territories is arrested; and the poptilation, vhich should be attracted to fill and fertiîlze

them, is directed into Foreign States. Every day, during which a final and stable seulement

is delayed, the condition of the Colonies becomes worse-the minds of men more exasperated-

and the success of any scheme of adjustment more precarious,
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I was aware of the necessity of promptitude in my decision on the most important of the
questions committed to me at a verv early period after my acceptance of the mission which
Your Majcsty was pleased to confide to me. Before leaving England, I assured Your Majestv's
Ministers, that the plan which I should suggest for the future Government of the Canadas,
should bc in readiness by the commencement of the ensuing Session; and, though I had made
prouision that, under anv circumstances, the measures which I might suggest should be
eNlaiied and supported&in Parliament by some person who would have had a share in the

preparation of thein, I added, that it %vas not improbable that I might deem it my paramount
duty towards the Provinces enitrusted to me to attend in my place in the House of Lords, for
the purpose of explaining my own views, and supporting my own recommendations. My
resignation of the office of Governor General has, therefore, in nowise precipitated my sug-

estion of the plan which appears to me best calculated to settle the future form and policy
of Governmeint in the Canadas. It bas prevented, certainly, my completing some inquiries
which I had instituted, with a view of eflecting practical reforms of essential, but still of sub-
Ordinate importance. But with the chief of my duties as High Commissioner-1hat of sua-
(Tesing the future Constitution of these Colonies-that event has interfered in no way, except
in so far as the circumstances which attended it occasioned an undue intrusion of extraneous
business on the time which vas lefi for completion ofr my labours.

Il truth, the adinistrative and legislative business which daily demanded mv attention
coold, ~wth diiculty, be discharged bv the most unremitting labour on my own part, and on
that of all those who0 accomupanied me from England, or were employed by me in Canada.

It Is in these circumstances, and under such disadvantages, that this Report has been

preparetl. I miay not, therefore, present as extended and as complete a foundation as I could

have wished, for those nieasures of vast and permanent importance which Parliament will
find it nccessary to adopt. But it will include the whole range of those subjccts which it is
essential should be brou2ht under Your Majesty's view, and will prove that 1 have not rested
eontent without fully de'Veloping the evils which lie at the root of the disorders of the North
American Provinices-and at the sane time suggesting remedies which, to the best of niy

vdgment, will provide an effectuaIl cure.

The same reasons, and the samie obstacles, have prevented me from annexing a greater
amount of detail and illustration, which, under more favourable circumstances, it would have
been incumibent on me to collect, for the purpose of rendering clear and familiar to every
mîinl, every particular of a state of things on which little correct, and much false information,
lias hitherto been current in ibis countrv. I cannot, therefore, but deeply regret that such a
drabvack on its efficacy should have been a necessary consequence of the circumstances under
whIch the Report bas been prepared. I still hope that the materials collected by me, though
not as ample as I could have desired, will, nevertheless, be found sufficient for enabling the
Imperial Legislatture to forn a sound decision on the important interests which are involved
in the resuilt of its deliberations.

These interests are, indeed, ofr great magnitude; and on the course which Your Majesty,
and Your Parliament may adopt, with respect to the North Anierican Colonies, will depend
tie future destinies, not only of the million and a half of Your Majesty's Subjects, vho at
present inhabit hose Provinces, but of that vast population which those ample and fertile
territories arc fit and destined hereafter to support. No portion of the American Continent
possesses greater natural resources for the maintenance of large and flourishing communities.
An alnost bolindless range of the richest soil still remains unsettled, and may be rendered
available for the purposes of agriculture. The wealth of inexhaustible forests of the best
tinber in America, and of extensive regions of the most valuable minerals, have as yet been
scarcely touched. Along the whole line of sea-coast, around each island, and in everv river,
are to be found the greatest and richest fisheries in'the world. The best fuel, and the most
abundant water-power, are available for the coarser manufactures, for which an easy and
certain market vill be found. Trade with other Continents is favoured by the possession of
a large number of safe and spacious harbours; long, deep, and numerous rivers, and vast inland
seas, supply the means of easy intercourse; and the structure of the country generally affords
the utmost' facility for every species of commur ication by land. Unbounded materials of
agriciltural, comnmercial, and manufacturing industry are there : it depends upon the present
decision of the Imperial Legislature to determine for whose benefit they are to be rendered
available. The Country %vhiich has founded and maintained these Colonies, at a vast expense
of blood and treasure, may justly expect its compensation in turning their unappropriated
resources to the account of its own redundant population; they are the rightful patrimony of
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the English people-the ample apanage which God and nature have set aside in the New

World, for those whose lot has assigned them but insufficient portions in the Old. Under wise

and free institutions, these great advantages may yet be secured to Your Majesty's Subjects-

and a connection, secured by the link of kindred origin, and mutual benefits, may continue to

bind to the British Empire the ample territories of its North American Provinces, and the

large and flourishing population by which they vill assuredly be filled.

LOWER CANADA.

The prominent place which the dissensions of Lower Canada had, for some years, occu-

-pied in the eyes of the Imperial Legislature, the alarming state of disorder indicated or

occasioned by the recent insurrection, and the paramount necessity of my applying My

earliest efforts to the re-establisinent of free and regular aovernment in that particular Colony,

in which it was then wholly suspended, necessarily directed my first inquiries to the Province

of which the local government was vested in My hands. The suspension of the Constitution

gave me an essential advantage over nmy predecessors in the conduct of my inquiries; it not

ncrely relieved me from the burden of constant discussions with the legislative bodies, but it

enabled me to turn my attention from the alleged to the real grievances of the Province; to

leave on one side those natters of temporary contest which accident, or the interests and

passions of parties, had elevated into undue importance; and, without reference to the repre-

sentations of the disputants, to endeavour to niake myself master of the real condition of the

people, and the real causes of dissatisfaction or sufIering. It was alse a great advantage to

nie, in one respect, that the ordinarv business of the aovernment of the Province was com-

bined with the functions of ny inquiry. The routine of every day's administrative business

brought strongly and familiarly before me the vorking of the institutions on which I was

callcd to judge. The condition of the people, the system by which they were governed, were

thus rendered familiar to me, and I soon became satisfied, that I nust search in the very

composition of society, and in the fundamental institutions of government, for the causes ot

the constant and extensive disorder which I witnessed.

The lengthened and various discussions which had for some years been carried ou

between the contending parties in the Colony, and the representations %vhich had been circu-

lated at home, had produced in mine, as in Most minds in England, a verv erroneous view of

the parties at issue in Lower Canada. The quarrel which I was sent for the purpose of

hcaling, had been a quarrel between the executive government and the popular branch of the

legislature. The latter body lad, apparently, been contending for popular rights and free

government. The executive government had been defending the prerogative of' the Crown,

and the institutions which, in accordance with the principles of' the British constitution, had

been established as checks on the unbridled exercises of popular power. Though, durng

the dispute, indications had been given of the existence of dissensions, yet deeper and more

formidable than any which arose from simply political causes, I had stili, in cornmon with

most of my countrymen, imagined that the original and constant source of the evil was to be

found in the defects of the political institutions of the provinces; that a refdrn of the consti-

tution, or perhaps merelv the introduction of a sounder practice ito the adninistration of the

government would rernove all causes of contest and coîmplaint. This opinion was strength-

ened by the well-knovn fact, that the political dissensions wvhich had produced their most

formidable results in this Province, had assumed a similar, though milder form in the neigh-

bouring Colonies; and that the tranquillity of' each of the Nor'th American Provinces was

subject to constant disturbance from collision between the Executive and the Representatives

of the people. The Constitutions of these Colonies, the ofbcial characters and positions of'

the contending parties, the avowed subjects of dispute, and the general principles asserted on

each side, were so similar, that I could not but concur in the very general opinion, that the

common quarrel vas the resuit of sorie commo defect in the almost identical institutions of

these Provinces. I looked upon it as a dispute annlagous to those with which history and

experience have Made us so fumiliar in Europe-a dispute between a people demanding an

extension of popular privileges on the one hand, and an Executive on the other, defendîng

the powers which it conceived necessary for the maintenance of order. I supposed that my

principal business would be that of determining how far each party might be in the right, or

which was in the wrong; of devising sorme means of removing the defects which had occa-

sioned the collision; an'd of restoring such a balance of the constitutional powers as might

secure the free and peaceful working of the machine of government.
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ln a despatch vhich I addressed to your Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonies, on the 9th of Atust last, I detailed witl great ininuteness the impressions wLich had
been produced on ny mind by the state of things which ecisted int Lower Canada. I
acknowledge that the experience derived frour mny residence in the Province lad comipletely
changed my view or the relative idluence of the causes which had been assigned for the
existingr disorders. I iati 110t, indeed, been brou-ght to believe that the institutions of Lower
Canada were less defective 'han I ha'd originally presurned then to be. Fron the peculiar
circumastances in which I was placed, I %vas enabled to nake snch effiectal observations as
convinced me ilat therc had existed in the Constitution of the Province, in the balance of

political powers, in the spirit antd practice of administration in every department of the Go-
vernment, defects that evre quite.su licient to accoujt for a great degree of misman.gement
and dissatisfiction. The sane observation had also inpressed on me the conviction that,
for the peculiar and disastrous dissensions of this Province, there existed a far deeper and far
,,,ore eflicient cause-a cause which penetrated bencath its political institutions into its social
state-a cause which ro reform of constitution or laws that should leave the elements of so-
cietv unaltered could rcroove, but whieb inust be removed ere any success could be expected
in anv attempt to remedy the nmany evils f this uadxppy Province. I expected to find a
contcst between a zoverlnicnt and a people: I found two nations warring in the bosom of a
single state: I found a struggle, not of principles, but of races; and I perceived that it would
be idle to attempt any aielioration of law's or institutions, until we could first succeed in ter-

inating the deadlv- nimosity that nowi separates the inhabitants of Lowcr Canada into the
hostile divisions of'French ad Englih.

It would be vain ror mie to e.pect that any description I can give wvill impress on voir
Majesty such a view of the :mimosity of these races, as my personal experieice in Lower
Canad~a as forccd on nie. Ouir happy imumunity fromri any feelings of nnt'onal hostility, ren-
ders it diflicult for us to comriprehenld the intensity of the hatred w;hich the diiference of lan-

uage, of' liws and of m;rL!ts, creates between those who inhabit the same village, aud are
citizens of tic sanie state. Wu arc ready to believe that the real mnotive of the quarrel is
somching else, and tiat tle diiference of race has slightly and occasionally aggravated dissen-
sions, whiclh we attribute to sozme more usual cause. Experience of a state of society, so un-
lhappily divided as ihat of Lower Cana(la, leads to an exactiy contrary opinion. The national
fcud forces itself on the very senses, irresistibly and palpably, as the origin or the essence of
every dispute which divides the cornmtnity ; we discover that dissensions, which appear to
have another origin, are but forns cf this constant and all-pervadinig quarrel; and that every
contest is one of French and Endlish in the outset, or becomes so ere it has run its course.

The politicral discontents, for whicl the vicious system of governmnent has given too Much
cause, have for a long tline coicealed or miodified the influence of the national quarrel. k
has beci argued that0 origiti cun have Lut little efFect in dividing the conntry, inasmtic asin-
dividumals of eaeb race h1ave constantly been enlisted together on the siie of governmenit, or
been found united in leading lhe Aosseinby t assail its alleged ubuses; that the iamesof sore
of the prominent leaders of the rebellioi mark their Engwish, while those of some of the Most
unpopular supporters of the governrient denote their French origin; andi that the represen-
tatives, if not of an actual majority, (as lias occasionally been asserted,) at any rate of a large
proportion of the purely bElish population, have been found constantly voting with the ma-

iority of the Assembly agiainst what is called the British party. Temporary and local cause"
Iave 1o doibt, to a certain extent. produced snch results. The national bostility bas mot as-
siumed its permanent influence till of late years, nor bas t exchibited itself every wvbere az
cnce. While it displayed itself long ago in the cities of Quebec and MIontreai, wlere the
leaders and masses of the rival races nost speedily come into collision, the inhabitants of the
eastern tovnsiips, who were remnoved frorn all personal contact with the French, and tbose
of the district below Q(uebec, who, experienced little interference from the English, continue4
te a very late period to entertain comparatively friendly feelings towards those of the opposite.
races. But this is a distinction which bas unfortunately, year after year, been exhibiting itse]f
more strongly, and diffusing itself more widely. One by one the ancieit English -leaders of
the Assembly have fallen off from the najority, and attacbed themselves to the party whieh'
supported the British government against it. Every election fromn the townships added
the .British minority. On the other hand,.year after year, in spiteof the-varions infinences
which a goverameDt can exercise, and of 'which no -people in the worlj are more! susceptii,*!,
than the French Canadians; in spite af the- additional motives of pudevce -and-,.pâtio -
which deter timid or cabon men from acting with a party, obv ; edangering the p
tranquillity by the violence of its conmduct, the number of French aaIans, on womt
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crovernment could rely, bas been narroved by tie influence of those associations which have
1rawvn then into the rariks of their kindred. The insurrection of 1837 completed the division.
Since the resort, to arms, the tvo races bave been distinctly and completely arrayed against
cach other. No portion of the English population was backward in taking ar-ns in defence
of the governrment; with a single exception, no portion of the Canadian population was al-
lowed to do so, even where it vas asserted by somne, that their loyalty inclined them thereto.
'lie exasperation thus generated has extended over the whole of each race. The most just

and sensible of the English, those whose politics had always been nost liberal, those who had
always advocated the rnost modcrate policy in the provincial disputes, seem frorn that moment
to have taken their part against the French as resolutely, if' not as fiercelv, as the rest of their
countrvinen, and to have juined in the determination never again to submit to a French ma-
jority. A few cceptions mark the existence, rather than militate against the truth of the
gencral rule of national hostilitv. A few of ihe French, distinguished by nioderate and en-
larged views, still colndemin the narrow national prejudices and ruinous violence of their coun-
trvmen, while they equally resist what they consider the violent and unjust pretensions of a
minority, and endeavour to forn a niddle party between the two extremes. A large part of
the Catholic Clerzy, a few of' the principal proprietors of the seignorial families, and some of
those %vho are iillucnced by ancient connexions of party, support the government ngainst
revolutionarv violence, A very few persons of' English origin, (not more perliaps than fifty
out of the whole number) still continue to act with the party which they originally espoused.
Those who aflect to forim a midlc party exercise no influence on the contending extremes;
and those who side with the nation from whichî their birth distingnishes then, are regarded
by tlcir countrvmen with aggravated hatred, as renegades fron their race; while they obtain

ult little of the real affection, confidence or esteem of' those whom they have joincd.

The grolinds of gaarrel whibch are coinonly alleged appear, on investigation, to have
Itile o do Vitlh its real cause; and the inquirer, who has imagined that the public denionstra-
flons or professions of the parties have put him iin possession of their real motives and designs

sutrprisel to find, upoti iearer observation, how inuch hie lias heen deceived by the false
colours under which they have beci in the habit of fighting. It is not, indeed, surprising, that
e'ach partv should, in this instance, have practised Mnore than the usual frands of language, by
which fictions in every countrV seek to secure the sympathy of other communitites. A quarrel
baved on the mere grouind oft national anîiosityappears so revolting to the notions of good
sense and charity prevalent in the civilized world, that the parties wlio feel such a passion
die nost strongly, and indulge it the nost openrl, are at great pains to class themselves un-
dler anv denominations blit those vhich would correctly designate their objects and feelings.

'lie French Canadianîs have attempted to shroud their hostîlity to the influence of Englislh
emigyration, and the introduction of British institutions, nIIdertb guise of warfare against the
£overnrnent and its supporters, whori th-ey represe ted to be a snall knot of cnrrupt and in-
solent dependents ; being a mnajority, they have invoked the principles of popular control and
democrary, and appealed with no little effect to the synpathy of liberal politicians in every
quarter of the %vorld. The English, finding their opponents in collision with the governnient,
have raised the cry of loyalty and attachment to British connexion, and denounced the re-

publican designs of the French, vhoin they designate, or radier used to designate, by the
appeilation of Rtadicals. Thus the French have been viewed as a democratic party, contend-
ing for reform; and the English as a conservative minority, protecting rthe rnenaced connec-
tion vith the British Crown, and the suprenie aiuthority of the ernpire. There is truth in this
notion, in so far as respects the means by whic eaeh party sought to carry iLs own views of
,ove rnment into efnect. The French majoity asserrted the niosti democratic doctrines of the
rights of' a numerical majority. The Englisl minority availed itself of the wotecrtion of the
prerogative. and allied itself with all those of the colonial institutions which enabled the few
to resist the will of the niany. But Nvhen ve look to the objectr: of each party, the analogy
to our ow'n politics seenis to lie lost, if not actually reversed ; the French appear to have used
ilicir democratic nrms for conservative purposes, rather than those of liheral and enlightened
inovenent; and the sympathies of the friends of reforn are naturally enlistedl on the side of
sound arnelioration, which the English minorityin vain attempted to introduce into the anti-
quated laws of the province.

Yet even on the questions which had been most recently the prominent matters of dispute
between the two parties, it is difficuit to believe that the hostility of the races was the effect,
and not the cause, of the pertinacity with which the desired reforms were pressed or resisted.

The English complained of the Assembly's refusal to establish registry offices, and to
commute the feudal tenures; and yet it was among the ablest and most inifluential leaders of
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the Enslish that I found some of the opponents of both the proposed reforms. The leaders

of the French vere anxious to disclaitn anv hostility to these reforms themselves. Many of

them represented the reluctance vhich the Assenblv had exhibited to entertamn these ques-

tions, as a result of the extraorninary influence which Mr. Papineau exercised over that body;

his opposition vas accounted for by some peculiar prejudices of education and professional

prac ice, in w'hich he was said to find little concurrence among his countrymen; it was stated

that even his influence would nt have prevented these questions fromi being %ery favourably

entertained by the Assembly, had it ever met agan; and I received assurances of a friendly

disposition towards them, %hich I must say were very nuch at variance with the reluctance

w'hich the leading men of the party shewed to any co-operation with me in the attempts

which I subscquently made to carry these very objects into effect At the sane time, while

the leading men of the French party thus rendcrcd themîselves liable to the imputation of a

timid or uarrow-minded opposition to these imn1provements, the mass of the French population,

who are immediate sufferers by the abuses of the seigmiorial systein, exhibited, im everv pos-

sible shape, their hostility to the state of things whicl their leaders had so obstinately main-

tained. There is every reason to believe that a great number of the peasants who fought at

St. Denis and St. Charles, imnagined that the principal result of success would be the overthrovr

of tithes and feudal burthens; and in the Declaration of Independence, which Dr. Robert

Nelson issued, two of the objects of the insurrection were stated to be the abolition of feudal

tenures, and the establishme'nt of registry offices.* When I observe these inconsistencies of

conduct among the opponents and supporters of these reformns ; when I consider that their at-

taitinment, ws re teud by ineans oi the censitaires, the very persons most imterested im their

success, and that they werc not more cagrerly demanded bythe wealthier of the English, than

by the artisans and labourers of that race xvhose individual imterests wvould hardly have deri-

ved nuch direct benieit fron tlieir success, 1 cannot but think that nanv, )oth of the sup-

porters and of the opponents, cared lcss for the mneasurcs theniselves, thrun for the handle,

which the agitation of them gave to their national hostility ; that the Assembly resisted these

changes chie(v because~ the E nglish desired thei; and that the eagerncss with which many

of the Englishi urged them was stimulated by finding them opposed by the French.

Nor did I find the spirit wvhich animated each party at ail more coincident with the

representations current in tiis coufntry, tian their objects appeared, when tried by English,

or, rather, by European ideas of reforning legislationf. An utterly uneducated and simgularly

inert poprlation, îniplîeîly obeying leaders whîo ruled then by the influence of a blind confi-

dence and narrow national p tiuj(i cCs, accorded very littie vith the reserblance which had

been discovered to that high-spirited demnocracy which affected the American revolution.-

Still less could I discover in the English population tiose slavish tools of a narrow official

clique, or a few purse-proud merchanmts, which their opponents had deseriled them as being.

I have found the main body or the English population, consisting of hardy farmers and humble

mechanics, coinposing a very independent, nlot very manageable, and sometimes, a rather

turbulent democracy. Tlhough constanitly professing a sorewhat extravagant loyalty and

high prerogative doctrines, I found them very determined on maintaining, in their own per-

sons, a great respect for popular riglhts, and sîmtguilarly ready to enforce their wishes by the

strongest means of constitutional pressure on the governrment. Betveen tlem and the Cana-

dians I found the strongest hostility; and that hostility was, as might ho expected, nost strongly

developed amoîig the h'umblest and rudcst of the body. Between them and the small knot

of officiais, whose influence has bcen represented as so formidable, I found no sympathy what-

ever ; and it ruust be said, in justice to tis body of oflicials, w'ho have been so much assailed

as the eneinies of the Canadian pdople, that howcvcr littie I cati excuse the in jurious influence

of that systern of administration, which they were called upon to carry 114o execution, the

n;embers of the oldest and riost powerful official famidies were, of ail the English in the

country, those ii vhon I generally found most sympathy with, and kindly feeling towards,

the French population. I could niot, therefore, believe that this anirnosity vas only that sub-

sisting betveen an official oligarchy and a people; and again, I was brought to a conviction

that the eontest, which had been represented as a contest of classes, was in fact, a contest of

races.
* Amonig the few peiitions, except those of nire compliment, which I received from the French Canadians, were

three or four for the abolition and commutation of the feudal tenures. But the most rernarkable vas ono which was

presented fi omi the inhaitnits of the county of Skguenny, and supported by Mi. Charles Drolet, late M. P. P. for

that county. The petitioners, who representud thenselves as sullering under a degree of distress, of which the exis-

tence is too deplorably certain, prayed to be allowed to setle on the wild lande at the head of the Saguenay. They

expressed their willingness to take the lands on any conditions whicI the govesmment might propose, but they prayed

that it should not be granted on the feudal tenure.
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However unwilling we may be to attribute the disorders of a country connected with us
to a cause so fatal to its tranquillity, and one which it seems so difficult to remove, no very

long or laboured consideration of the relative characters and position of these races is needed,
for convincing us of their invincible hostility towards each other. It is scarcely possible to
conceive descendants of any of the great European nations more unlike each other in char-

acter and temperanent, more totally separated from each other by language, laws, and modes
of life, or placed in circumstances more calculated to produce mutual misunderstanding,
jealousy and hatred. To conceive the incompatibility of the two races in Canada, it is not

enough that we should picture to ourselves a community composed of equal proportions of

French and English. We must bear in mind what kind of French and English they are
that are brought in contact, and in what proportions they meet.

The institutions of France, during the period of the colonization of Canada, were, per-
haps, more than those of any other European nation calculated to repress the intelligence
and freedorn of the great mass of the people. These institutions followed the Canadian colo-
nist àcross the atlantic. The same central, ill-organized, unimproving and repressive despot-
isn, extended over him. Not merely was he allowed no voice in the goverrment of bis
Province, or the choice of bis rulers, but he was not even permitted to associate with his

neighbours for the regulation of those municipal affairs, which the central authority neglected
under the pretext of managing. He obtained bis land on a tenure singularly calculated to

promote his immediate comfort, and to check bis desire to better bis condition: he was placed
at once in a life of constant and unvarying labour, of great material comfort, and feudal

dependence. The ecclesiastical authority to which he had been accustomed, established its
institutions around him, and the priest continued to exercise over him bis ancient influence.

No general provision was made for education; and, as its necessity was not appreciated, the
'colonist made no attempt to repair the negligence of bis government. It need not surprise
us that, under such circumstances, a race of men habituated to the incessant labour of a rude
and unskilled agriculture, and habitually fond of social enjoyments, congregated together in
rural communities, occupying portions of the wholly unappropriated soil, sufficient to provide
each family with material comforts, far beyond their ancient ieans, or almost their concep-
tions; that they made littie advance beyond the flrst progress in comfort, which the bounty of
the soil absolutely forced upon them; that under the saine institutions they remained the same
uninstructcd, inactive, unprogressive people. Along the alluvial banks of the St. Lawrence,
and its tributaries, they have cleared two or three strips of land, cultivated them in the worst
inethod of small farming, and established a series of continuous villages, vhich give the coun-

try of the seigniories the appearance of a rever-ending street. Besides the cities which were
the seats of goverrment, no towns were established; the rude manufactures of the country
were, and still are, carried on in the cottage by the family of the habitant; and an insignifi-
cant proportion of the population derived their subsistance from the scarcely discernible com-
merce of the province. Whatever energy existed among the population vas employed in the
fur trade, and the occupations of hunting, which they and their descendants have carried
beyond the Rocky Mountains, and still, in great measure, monopolise in the whole valley*of
the Mississippi. The mass of the community exhibited in the New World the characteristics
of the peasantry of Europe. Society was dense; and even the wants and the poverty which
the pressure cf population occasions in the Old World, became not to be wholly unknown.
They clung to ancient prejudices, ancient customs and ancient laws, nôt from any strong sense
of their beneficial eailects, but with the unreasoning tenacity of an uneducated and unprogres-
bive people. Nor were they wanting in the virtues of a simple and industrious life, or in those
which common consent attributes to the nation from which they spring. The temptations
which, in other states of society, lead to offences against property, and the passions which
prompt to violence, were little known among them. They are mil and kindly, frugal, indus-
trious and honest, very sociable, cheerful and hospitable, and distinguished for a courtesy and
real politeness which pervades every class of society. The conquest bas changed them but
little. The higher classes, and the inhabitants of the towns, bave adopted some English cus-
toms and feelings ; but the continued negligence of the British goveriment left the mass of
the people without any of the institutions which. would have elevated them in freedom and
civilization. It bas left them without the education and without the institutions of local self-
government, that would bave assimilated their character and habits, in the easiest and best
way, to those of the Empire of which they become a part. They remain an old and station-
ary society, in a new and progressive world. In all essentialk they are still French; but French
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in every respect dissimilar to those of France in the present day. They resemble rather the
French of the provinces under the old regime.

I cannot pass over tbis subject witbout calling particular attention to a peculiarity in the
social condition of this people, of which the important bearing on the troubles of Lower Can-
ada bas never, in my opinion, been properly estimated. The circumstances of a new and
unsettled country, the operation of the French laws of inheritance, and the absence of any
means of accumulation, by commerce or manufactures, have produced a remarkable equality
of properties and conditions. A few seignorial families possess large, though not often very
valuable properties; the class entirely dependent on wages is very small ; the bulk of- the
population is composed of the hard-working yeomanry of the country districts, commonly cal-
led habitants, and their connections, engaged in other occupations. It is impossible to exag-
gerate the want of education among the habitants; no means of instruction have ever been
provided for them, and they are almost universally destitute of the qualifications even of read-
ing and writiug. It came to my knowledge that out of a great number cf boys and girls as-
sembled at the school-house door of St. Thomas, ail but three admitted, on inquiry, that they
could not read. Yet the children of this large parish, attend school regularly, and actually
make use of books. They hold the catechisn book iii their hand, as if they were reading,
while they only repeat its contents, which they know by rote. The common assertion, how-
ever, that all classes of the Canadians are equally ignorant, is perfectly erroneous: for I know
of no people arnong whom a larger provision exists for the higher kinds of elementary educa-
tion, or among whom such education is really extended to a larger proportion of the popula-
tion. The picty and benevolence of the early possessors of the country fourded, in the semi-
naries that exist in different parts of the province, institutions, of which the funds and activity
have long been directed to the promotion of education. Seminaries and colleges have been,
by these bodies, established in the cities and in other central points. The education given in
these establishments greatly rcsembles the kind given in the English public sehools, though it
is radier more varicd. It is entirely in the hands of the Catholic Clergy. The number of
pupils in these establishments is estimnated altogether at about a thousand; and they turn out
every year, as far as I could ascertain, betveen two and three hundred young men thus edu-
cated. Almost ail of these are menibers of the famîilv of somne habitant, whom the possession
of greater quickness than his brothers has induced the father or the curate of the parish to
select and send to the seminarv. Tiese young rnen possessing a degree of information im-
measurably superior to that of their families, are naturally averse to what they regard as des-
ceuding to the humble occupations of their parents. A few become priests ; but as the mili-
tary and naval professions arc closed against the colonist, the greater part can only find a
position suited to their notions of their own qualifications, in the learned professions of advo-
cate, notary, and surgeon. As fron this cause these professions are greatly overstocked, we
find every village in Lower Canada filled vith notaries and surgeons, with little practice to
occupy their attention, and living ainng their own fanilies, or at any rate among exactly the
sane class. Thuis the persons of most education in every village belong to the same families,
and the same original station in life, as the illiterate habitans whom I have described. They
arc connected vitlh thei by ail the associations of early youth, and the ties of blood. The
most perfect equality alvays marks their intercourse, and the superior in education is separa-
ted by no barrier of maniners, or pride, or distinct interests, from the singularly ignorant pea-
santry by which, le is surrounded. He combines, therefore, the influence of superior know-
ledge and social cquality, and wields a power over the mass, which I do not believe that the
educated class of' any other portion of the world possess. To this singular state of things I
attribute the extraordinary influence of the Canadian demagogues.-The most uninstructed
population nvwhere trusted with political power is thus placed in the hands of a small body
of instructed persons, in wliom it reposes the confidence which nothing but such domestic
connection and such community of interest could generate. Over the class of persons by
whon the peasantry are th Lis led, the government has not acquired, or ever laboured to acquire
influence. Its mnenibers have been thrown into opposition by the system of exclusion Jong
prevalent in the colony, and it is by their agency that the leaders of the assembly have been
enabled hitherto to move as one mass in whatever direction they thought proper, the simple
and ductile population of the country. The entire neglect of education by the governmen4
lias thus. more than any other cause, contributed to render the people ungovernable, and to
invest the agitator with the power vhich he wields against the laws and the public tranquillity.

Among this people the progress of emigration has of late years introduced an English
population, exhibiting the characteristics with which we are familiar, as those of the most en-
terprising of every c ass of our countrymen. The circumstances of the early colonial admi-
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nistration excluded the native Canadian from power, and vested all offices of trust and emolu-
ment in the hands of strangers of English origin. The highest posts in the law were confided
to the same clasa of persons. The functionaries of the civil government, together with the
officers of the army, composed a kind of privileged class, occupying the first place in the
comnmunity, and excluding the higher class of the natives from society, as well as from the
government of their own country. Lt was not till within a very few years, as was testified by
persons who had seen much of the country, that this society of civil and military functionaries
ceased to exhibit towards the higher order of Canadians an exclusiveness of demeanour, which
vas more revolting to a sensitive and polite people than the monopoly of power and profit;

nor was this national favouritism discontinued, until after repeated con laints and an angery
contest, which had excited passions that concession could not allay. The races had become
enemies, ere a tardy justice was extorted; and even then, the Goverment discovered a mode
of distributing its patronage among the Canadians, which was quite as offensive to that people
as their previous exclusion.

It was not long after the conquest, that another and larger class of English settlers began
to enter the province. English capital was attracted to Canada, by the vast quantity and
valuable nature of the exportable produce of the country, and the great facilities for commerce,
presented by the natural means of internal intercourse. The ancient trade of the country was
conducted on a much larger and more profitable scale; and new branches of industry were
explored. The active and regular habits of the English capitalist drove out of all the more pro-
fitable kinds of industry their inert and careless competitors of the French race; but in respect
of the greater part (alnost the whole) of the commerce and manufacturers of the country,
the iEnglish cannot be said to have encroached upon the French; for, in fact, they created
employments and profits which had not previously existed. A few of the ancient race smarted
under the loss occasioned by the success of English competition; but all felt yet more acutely
the gradual increase of a class of strangers, in whose hands the wealth of the country appeared
to centre-and whose expenditure and influence eclipsed those of the class which had previ-
ously occupied the first position in the country. Nor was the intrusion of the English limited
to commercial enterprizes. By degrees, large portions of land were occupied by them: ndr
did they confine themselves to the unsettled and distant country of the townships. The
wealthy capitalist invested bis money in the purchase of seigniorial properties-and it is esti-
mated, that at the present moment, full half of the more valuable seigniories are actually
owned by English proprietors. The seigniorial tenure is one so little adapted to our notions
of proprietary rights, that the new Seigneur, without consciousness or intention of injustice,
in manv instances exercised, bis rights in a manner which. would appear perfectly fair in this
country, but which the Canadian settler reasonably regarded as. ppressive. The English
purchaser found an e qually unexpected and just cause of complaint in that uncerteinty of the
laws, which rendered his possession of property precarious, and in those incidents of the tenure
wliich rendered its alienation or improvement difficult. But an irritation greater than that occa-
sioned by the transfer of the large properties, was caused by the competition of the English
with the French farier. The English farmer carried with him the experience and habits
of the most improvcd agriculture in the world. He settled himself in the townships border-
ing on the seigniories, and brought a fresh soil and improved cultivation to compete with the
worn-out and slovenly farm of the habitant. He often took the very farm which the Cana-
dian settler had abandoned, and by superior management, made that a source of profit which
had only impoverished his predecessor. The ascendancy which an unjust favouritism had
contributed to give to the English race in the government and the legal profession, their own
superior energy, skill and capital, secured to them in every branch of industry. They have
developed the resources of the country-they have constructed or improved its means of com-
munication-they have created its internai and foreign commerce. The entire wholesale,
and a large portion of the retail, trade of the province, with the nost profitale and flourish-
ing farms, are now in the hands of this numerical minority of the population.

In Lower Canada, the mere working class which depends on wages, though proportion-
ally large in comparison withlhat to be found in any other portion of the American continent,
is, according to our ideas, very small. Competition between persons of different origin in
this class has not exhibited itself till very recently, and' is, even now, almost confined to the
cities. The large mass of the labouring population are French, in the employ of English
capitalists. The more skilled class of artisans are -generally English ; but in the general run
of the more laborionus employments, the French Canadians fully hold their ground- against
English rivalry. The emigration which took place a féw years ago, brought in- a class Whieh
entered into more direct competition with the French, in. some kînda of employment ilr 'O
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towns; but the individuals affected by this competition were not very many. I do not believe

that the animosity which exists between tne working classes of the two origins is the neces.

sary resuit of a collision of interests, or of a jealousy of the superior success of English labour.
But national prejudices naturally exercise the greatest influence over the most uneducated-
the difference of language is less easily overcorne-the difference of manners and customs
less easily appreciated. The labourers, whom the enigration introduced, contained a number
of very ignorant, turbulent and demoralized persons, whose conduct and manners alike revolted
the well-ordered and courteous natives of the saine class. The working-men naturally ranged

themsclves on the side of the educated and wealthy of their own countrvmen. When once
engaged in the conflict, their passions were less restrained by education and prudence-and
the national hostility now rages most fiercely between those whose interests in reality bring
then the lcast in collision.

The two races, thus distinct, have been brought into the same community, under circume
stances which rendered their contact inevitably productive of collision. llie difTerence of
language, from the first, kept them asunder. It is not anywhere a virtue of the English race
to look with corplacency on any mainers, custoins or laws, which appear strange to them;
accustomned to form a high estimate of their own superioriry, they take no pains to conceal
from others their contempt and intolerance of their usagcs. They found the French Cana-
dians filled with an equal amount of national pride; a sensitive, but inactive pride, which

dispos s that people not to resent insult, but radier to keep aloof from those who vould keep

them under. The French could not but feel the superiority of English enterprise; they could
not shut their eyes to their snecess in every undertaking in wbich they camie into contact, and
to the constant superiority which they were acquiring. They looked upon their rivais with

alarin-wîtli jealousy-and fina lly with batred. The Englisli repaid thern with a scorn, which

soon also assumed the sanie forn of hatred. The French complained of the arrogance and

injustice of the English; the English accused the French of the vices of a weak and con-

quered people, and charged theimi with meanness and perfidy. The entire inistrust which
the two races have thus learned to conceive of cach otlier's intentions, induces them to put
the worst construction on the most innocent conduct-to judge every word, every act, and
every intention unfairly-to attribute the most odious designs, and reject cvery overture of
kindness or fairiness, as covering secret designs of treachery and malignity.

Religion formed no bond of intercourse and union. It is, indeed, an admirable feature of

Canadian society, that it is entirely devoid of any religious dissensions Sectarian intolerance
is not merelv not avowed, but it hardly seems to influence mrens' feelings. But though the

prudence and liberality of both parties lias prevented this fruitful source of animosity from

enbittering tleir quarrels, the difflerence of religion lias in fact tended to keep them asunder.
Their priests have been distinct-they have not even met in the same 'church.

No common education has served to reinove and soften the differences of origin and

language. The associations of youth-the sports of childhood-and tie studies by which the
character of manhood is modified, are distinct and totally different. In Montreal and Quebec
tliere are Engiish schools and French sciools: the children in these are accustomed to fight

nation aaînst nation-and the quarrels tlat arise among boys in the streets, usually exhibit a
division into English on one side, and French on the other.

As they are tanught apart, so are their studies different. The literature with which each
is the nost conversant, is that of the peculiar language of each; and ail the ideas which men
derive frorm books, corne to each ofthem fron perfectly different sources. The differenceof
language in ihis respect produces effects quite apart from those wbich it bas on the mere
intercourse of the two races. Those who have reflected on the powerful influence of lan-

guage on thought, will perceive in how difFerent a manner people who speak in different
languages are apt to think; and those who are familiar with the literature of France, know
that the saine opinion will be expressed by an English and French writer of the present day,
not reroly in different words, but in a style so different as to niark utterly different habits of
thought. This difference is very striking in Lower Canada: it exists, not merely in the books
of most influence and repute, which are, of course, those of the great writers of France and
England, and by which the minds of the respective races are formed, but it is observable in
the writings which now issue from the colonial press. The articles in the newspapers of each
race, are written in a style as widely different as those of France and England at present-
and the arguments which convince the one, are calculated to appear utterly unintelligible to
the other.
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The difference of language produces misconceptions yet more fatal even than those
which it occasions with respect to opinions: it aggravates the national animosities, by repre-
senting all the events of the day in utterly different lights. The political misrepresentation
of facts is one of the incidents of a free press in every free country ; but in nations in which
all speak the saine language, those %vho receive a misrepresentation from one side, have gene-
rally some means of learning the truth from the other. la Lower Canada, however, % here
the French and English papers represent adverse opinions, and where no large portion of
the community can read both languages with ease, those who receive the misrepresentation
are rarely able to avail themselves of the rneans of correction. It is difBicult to conceive the
perversity with which misrepresentations are habitually made, and the gross delusions which
find currency among the people;. they thus live in a world of nisconceptons-in which each
party is set against the other, not only by diversity of feelings and opinions, but by an actual
belief in an utterlv différent set of facts

The differences thus early occasioned by education and language, are in nowise softened
by the intercourse of after-life - their business and occupations do not. bring the two races
into friendly contact and co-operation, but only present thern to each other in occasional
rivalry. A laudable emulation has of late induced the French to enter on the field previously
occupied [y the English, and to attempt to compete with them in cormnerce; but it is much
to be lamented, that this did not commence until the national animosities had arrived almost
at the highest pitch-and that the competition lias been carried on in such a manner as to
widen the pre-existing differences. The establishment of the " Bunque du People," by French
capitalists, is an event which may be regarded as a satisfactary indication of an awakening
commercial energy among the French; and it is, therefore, very much to be regretted, that
ihe success of the new enterprise was unifbrmiy promoted by direct and illiberal appeals to
the national feelings of the race. Some of the French have lately established steam-boats,
ta conpete with the monopolv which a combination of English capitalists had for sonie time
entjoyed on the St. Lawrence; and smail and somewhat uncomfortable as they were, they
were regarded with favour on accounit of their superiority in the essential qualities of certainty
and celerity. But this was not considered suflcient to insure their success ; an appeal was
constantly niade to the national feelings of the French for an exclusive preference of the
'- French" line, and I have knovr a French newspaper to announce with satisfaction the fact,
that on the previouus day the French steamers to Quebec and LaPraiTie had arrived at Mon-
treal with a great many passengers, and the English with very few.. The English, on the
other hand, appealed to exactly the samet kind of feelings, and used to apply to the French
steamboats the epithets of " Radical,' IRebel," and " Disloyal." The introduction of this
kind of national preference into this departmîent of business, produced a particularly rnischie-
Vous effect. inasmuch as it separated the two races on some of the few occasions on which
tliey lad been previonsly thrown into each other's society. They rarely meet at the inns in
the cities ; the principal hotels- are almost exclusively filled with English, and with foreign
travellers; and the French are, for the nost part, received at each other's houses, or in board-
ing-houses, in vhich they meet with few English.

Nor do their amusements bring them more in contact. Social intercourse never existed
between the two races in any but thehigher classes, and itis now almost destroyed. I heard of
but one bouse in Quebec, in which both races met on pretty equal and amicable terms-and
this was mentioned as a singular instance of good sense on the part of the gentleman to whom
it belongs. At the commencement of Lord Aylmer's administration, an entertainment was
given to his Lordship by Mr. Papineau, the Speaker of the House of Assembly. It was gen-
erally understood to be intended as a mark of confidence and good-will towards the Governor,
and of a conciliatory disposition. It was given on a very large scale; a very great number of
persons were present-and of that number, I vas informed by a gentlenan who was present,
that le and one other were the only English, except the Governor and his suite. Indeed, the
diffierence of manners in the two races, renders-a general social intercourse almost impos-
sible.

A singular instance of national incompatability was brought before my notice, in an at-
tempt which I made to promote an undertaking, in which the French were said to take a
great deal of interest. I accepted the ofice of President of the Agricultural association of
the District of Quebec, and attended the Show previous to the distribution of the prizes. I
then found that the French farmers would not compete, even on this neutral ground; vith
the English. Distinct prizes were given, in almost every department, to the two races; and
the national ploughing rniatches were carried on in separate and distant fields.
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While such is their social intercourse, it is not to be expected that the a&imosities of
the two races can frequently be softened by the formation of domestic connexions. During
the first period of the possession of the Colo'y by the English, intermarriages of the two races
were bv no means.uncommon. But they are now very rare.; and where such unions occur,
they are generally forned with members of the French familles, which 1 bave described as
poltically, and almost nationally, separated from the bulk of their own race.

I could mention varions slight features in the state oC society, which show the all-g>erva-
ding and narked division of the races; but nothing (though it will sound paradoxical) really
proves their entire separation so much as the rarity, nav, almost total absence of personal
encounters between the two races. Dispubes of this kind are almost confined to the ruder
order of people, and seldon proceed to acts of violenee. As respects the other classes, social
intercourse between the two races is so liiited, that the more prominent o-r excitable antago-
msts never ineet in the sane room. It came to my knowledge, that a ge-ntleman, who was
for sone years a most active and determined leader anongst the English population, had
necver once been under a private root' with French Canadians of his own rank in life, until he
met some at table, on the invitation of persons attached to my mission, who were in the habit
of associating indifferently witlh French and English. There are, therefore, no political per-
sonal controversies. The ordin-ry occasions of collision never occur ; and men must quarrel
so publicly or so deliberately, that prudence restrains them fron commencing, individually,
what vould probably end in a general and bloody conflict of numbers. Their rnutual fears
restrain personal disputes and riots, even among the lower orders; the Ferech know and dread
the superior physical strength of the Englisli in the cities-and the English in those places
refrain from exiîbiting their power, ron fear of the revenge that might be taken on their
countrymen, who are scattered over the rural parishes.

This feeling of mutuel forbeararce extends so far as to preduce an apparent caln, with
respect to public matters, which is calcslated to perplex a stranger, vho has heard much of
the animosities of the .proice. No traceof them appears in publie meetings; and these take
place in every dwecnon, in the most excited periods, and go off without disturbance, and
almost without dissent. The fact is, that both parties have come to a tacit understanding, not
i anv wav to interfere with each other on these occasions-each party kn'owing that it would
ahvays be in the power of the other to prevent its meetings. The British party, consequently,
have their meetings; the French theirs; and neither disturb the other. The complimientary
addresses which I received on various occasions, marked the savne entire separation-even in
a matter in which it might be supposed that party feeling would not be felt, or would, frota
mere prudence and proprietv be concealed. I had, from the same places, French and Eng-
lish &ddresses; and I never found the two races uniting, except in a few cases, where I met
with the names of two or three isolated members of one origin, who happened to dwell in a
conmmunitv almost entirely composed of the other. The two parties combine for no public
ohject-they cannot harmonise even in associations of charity. The only public occasion n
winch they ever meet is in the Jury-box-and they meet there only to the utter obstruction
of Justice.

The hostility %vhich thus pervades society, was some time growing hefore it became of
proninent importance in the politics of the province. h was inevitable, that such social feel-
ings must end in a deadly political strife. The French regarded with jealomsy the influence,
in politics, of a daily increasing body of the strangers, whom they so much disliked and
fireaded; the wealthy English were offended at finding that their property gave thema no
influence over tleir French dependents, who were acting under tfhe guidance of leaders of
their own race-; and the farmers and traders of the same race were not long before they
hegan to bear with impatience tieir itter political nullity, in the mnidst of -a majority of a
population, whose ignorance they contemned, and whoee pofitical -views and conduct seemed
uttérlV at variance with their owi iotionsef the principles and practice of self-government
Thé superior political and practical inteligence of the English, cannot be for a moment dis-
puted. The great mass of the Canadian population, who cannot read or write, and have
foun(d in few of the institutions of their country, even the elements of pelitical education,
were obviously inferior to t'he Engligh settlers, of whom a large proportion had received a
considerable amount (f eduicafion, and had been trained in their own country to take a part
in public business of one kind or another. With respect to the more educated classes, the.
supdriority is ncot so general or apparent; indeed,'from all the information that I could collect,
I incline to think, that the greater anount ôf refinement-odf speeilative thought-and of the
iknoivledge'thst books can give-is, with some biilliant eioeptionsm to be found aneig the
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French. But I have no hesitation in stating, even more decidedly, that the circumstances in
which the English have been placed in Lower Canada, acting on their original political edu-
cation, have endowed the leaders of that population with much of that practical sagacity, tact,
and energy, in politics, in whinh, 1-must say, that the bad institutions of the colony have, in
.my opinion, rendered the leaders of the French deplorably deficient. That a race, which
felt itself thus superior in political activity and intelligence, should submit with patience to
the rule of a niajority which it could not respect, was impossible. At what tine and from
what particular cause the hostility between such a majority and such a minority, which was
sere sooner or later to break out, actually became of parameunt importance, it is difficult to
say. The hostility between the Assembly and the British government bad long given a ten-
ilency to attacks, on the part of the popular leaders, -on the nation to which that government
belonged. It is said that the appeals to the national pride and animosities of the French,
heeame more direct and general on the occasion of the abortive attempt to re-unite Upper
a .nd Lower Canada in 1822, which the leaders of the Assembly view'ed or represented as a
1ow aimed at the institutions of their province. The anger of the English was excited by
the denunciations of themselves, which, subsequently to this period, they -were in the habit ýf
hearing. They had possibly .ome little sympathy with the members of the provincial go-
vernment of their own race; and their feelings were, probably, yet more strongly exciteJin
favour of the connection of the colony with Great Britain, which the proceedings of the
AssemIbly appeared to endanger. But the abuses existing under the provincial government,
gave sUch inducements to remain in opposition to it, that the representatives of each race
<oitinued for a long time to act together against it. And as the bulk-df *e English popula-
:tion in the townships, and en the Ottawa, were brought into very little 'personal contact with
the French, I an incliied to think that it might have been some time longer, ere the disputes
of origin vould have assumed an importance paramount to ail *others, lhad not 'the Assembly
corne into collision with the whole E glish population, by its policy with respect to internai
improvements, and to the old and deîctive laws, which operated as a bar to the alienation of
*and, and to the fornation of associations for commercial purposes.

The English population, an immigrant and enterprising population, looked on the Ame-
trican provinces as a vast field for settlement and speculation, and in the common spirit of the
Anglo-Saxon inhabitants of that continent, regarded it as the chief business of the govern.
nent, to promote, by all possible use of its -legiglative and administrative powers, the increase
of population and the accumulation of pruperty; they found the laws of real property ex-

d i ngzly adverse to the ea3y alienation of land, which is, in a new country, absolutely essen-
tial to its settlement and inprovement; they found the greateet deficiency in the internai
comnunications of the country, and the utter want of lical self-government rendered it
necessary for thei to apply to the Assembly for every road or Ibridge,'or.other public work
that was needed; they wished to form themselves into companies for the establishment' of
lbunks, and the construction of rail-roads and canais, and ýta obtain the powers necessary for
the conipletion of such worke with funds of their own, And as the ,first requisite for ýbe
Iruprovement of the country, they desired that a large proportion cf the ,revenue should be

.applied to the completion of that great series of pubic woiksb %y Whidh it was proposed te
render the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa navigable throughout their Yhole-extent.

Without going so far as to accuse the Assembly-of a deliberate design to check the set-
tIlement and improvement of Lower Canada, it cannot be denied that they looked with couZ.
f;iderable jealousy and dislike on the increase and prosperity of what they regarded as a
ibreinr and hostile race; they looked on ihe province as the patrnnony of their own race,
tîhey viewed it iot as a country to be settled, but as one already settled; and instead of lègia-
lating in the Arnerican spirit, ànd first providing -for the futuse population of the provine,,
their primary care was, in 'the spirit of ilegislation whidh preva 6 in -the old -world, to gua4
the interests and feelings of the present race of inhabitauts, to w'hom they considered t
new comers as subordinate; 'they refused <to increase the 1barthens of the country by inposia..
taxes to meet the expenditure required for improvement, and they aise refused to direct tO
that object any of the funds previously devoted to other purposes. The improvement of the
harbour of Mon treal vas suspended, fron a political antipathyto a leading English nerchant:
who had been the most active of the commissioners, and hy wýhom it had béen conducted
with the most admirable success. It is but just to say, that some of the works which the.
Assembly autlhorised and encouraged, were undertaken on a scale of due moderation, an
satisfactorily perfected and brought into operation. Others, èspecially thé great comnonim a
tions which I have mentioned above, the Assembly shôwed a great reluctance to prornote o

teven t pernit It is true that theie was cónsideible .<oundann .for their oljetiosábe
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plan on which the Legislature of Upper Canada had commenced some of these works, and
to the mode in which it had carried them on; but the English complained that inistead of
profiting by the experience which they might have derived from this source, the Assembly
seemed only to make its objections a pretext for doing nothing. The applications for banka,
rail-roads, and canals, were laid on one side, until sone general measures could be adopted
with rezard to such undertakings; but the general neasures ihus promised were never passed,
and the particular enterprises in question were prevented. The adoption of a registry was
refused on the alleged ground of us iinconsistency %vith the French institutions of the province,
and no measure to attain this desirable end, in a less obnoxious mode, was prepared by the
leaders of the Assembly. The feudal tenure was supported, as a mild and just provision for
the settlement of a iew country; a kind of assurance given by a committee of ihe Assembly,
that some steps should be taken to reiove the rmost injurious incidents of the seigniorial
tenure produced no practical results; and the enterprises of the English were still thwartet
by the obnoxious laws of the countrv. la all these decisions of the Assenbly, in its discus-
sions, and in the apparent motives of its conduct, the English population perceived traces of
a desire to repress the influx and the success of their race. A measure for imposing a tax
on emigrants, though recommerued by the home gevernment, and warranted by the policy
of those neighbouring states, which give the greatest encouragement to immigration, was
argued on such grounds in the Assembly, that it was not unjustly regarded as indicative of
an intention to exclude any furtheraccession to the English population; and the industry oftie
English was thus retarded by this conduct of the Assembly. Sorne districts, particularly that
of the eastern townships, where the French race bas no footing, were scriously irjured by the
refusal of necessary improvements; and the English inhabitans generally regarded the policy
of the Assembly us a plant for preventing any further emigration to the province, of stoppiIg
the growth of English wealth, and of rendering precarious the English property already
iinvested or acquired in Lower Canada.

The Assembly, of vhich they thus complained, and of which they entertained apprehern-
sions so serious, was at the same time in collision with the executive governiment. The party
in power, and which, by means of the Legislative Council, kept the Assembly in check, gladly
availed itself of the discontents of this powerful and energetic minority, offered its protection,.
and undertook the furtherance of its views; and thus was cerrented the singular alliance be-
tween the English population and the colonial officials, who combined from perfectly different
motives, and with perfectly difflrent objects, against a common enerny. 'lie English desired
reform and liberal measures from the Assembly, _vhich refused thern, while it was urging other
reforms and demanding other liberal ineasures from the executive government. The Assem-
bly conplained of the oppressive pover of the executive; the English coinplained that they,.
a minority, suflered under the oppressive use to which power was turned by the French majo-
rity. Thus a bold and intelligent democracy was inpelled, by its impatience for liberal mea-
sures, joined to its national antipathies, to muke comnon cause with a government which was
at issue with the majority on the question of* popular rights. The actual conflict conirnenced
by a collision between the executive and the French majority; and as the English population
rallied round the government, supported its preteusioni, and designated theinselves by the
appellation of" loyal," the causes of quarrel were naturally supposed to be much more simple
than they really were ; and the extent of the division which existed among the inhabitants
of Lower Canada, the nunber and nature of the combatants arrayed on each side, and the
irremediable nature of the dispute, were concealed from the public view.

The treasonable attempt of the French party to carry its political objects into effect by ar
appeal to arms, brought these hostile races into general and armed collision. I will not dwell
on the melancholy scenes exhibited in the progress of the contest, or the flerce passions vhich
held an unchecked sway during the insurrection, or immediatelv after its suppression. It is
not difficult to conceive hov greatly the evils, which I have described as previously existing,
have been aggravated by the war; how terror and revenge nourished, in each portion of the
population, a bitter and irreconcileable hatred to cach other, and to the institutions of the
country. Tl'he French population, who had for some time exercised a great and increasing
power through the medium of the House of Assembly, found their hopes unexpectedly pros-
trated in the dust. The physical force which they had vaunted was called into action, and
proved to be utterly inefficient. The hope of' recovering their previous ascendancy under a
constitution similar to that suspended, almost ceased to exist. Removed from al] actual share
in the government of the country, they brood in silence over the memory of their fallen coun-
trymen, of their burnt villages, of their ruined property, of their extinguished asceidancy,
and of their humbled nationality. To the government and the English they ascribe these.
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wrongs, and nourish against both an indiscriminating -and eternal animosity. Nor have the
English inhabitants forgotten in their triumph the terror with which they suddenly saw them-
selves surrounded by an insurgent majority, and the incidents which alone appeared to save
theim from the unchecked domination of the antagonists. They find themselves still a mi-
nority in the midst of a hostile and organized people; apprehensions of secret conspiracies
and sanguinary designs haunt them unceasingly, and their only hope of safety is supposed to
rest on systenaticaly terrifying and disabling the French, and in preventing a majority of
that race from ever again being predominant in any portion of the Legislature of that pro-
vince. I describe in strong terms the feelings which appear to me to animate each portion
of the population ; and the picture which I draw represents a state of things so little familiar
to the personal experience of the people of this country, that many will probably regard it
as the work of niere imagination; but I feel confident that the accuracy and moderation of
ny description will be acknowledged hy ail who have seen the state of society in Lower

Canada during the last year. Nor do 1 exaggerate the inevitable constancy any more than
the intensity of this animosity. Never again vill the present generation of French Canadians
vield a loval submission to a British governmhent; never again will the British population
tolerate the authority of a House of Assembly, in which the French shall possess or even
aipproximate to a majority.

Nor is it simply the working of representative government which is placed out of ques-
tion, by the prescnt disposition of the tvo races; every institution which requires for its
cficiency a confidence in the mass of the people, or co-operation between its classes, is prac-
ticallv in abevance in Lower Canada. The militia, on vhich the main defence of the pro-
vince ngainst external enemies, and the discharge of rrany of the functions of internal police
have hitherto depended, is completely disorganized. A nuster of that force would, in some
districts, le the occasion for quarrels between the races, and in the greater part of the coun-
try the attempting to arm or employ it would be merely arming the enemies of the govern-
ment. The course of justice is entirely obstructed by the same cause; a just decision in any
political case is not to be relied upon ; even the judicial bench is, in the opinion of boLh races.
divided into two hostile sections of French and English, from neither of whorn is justice ex-
pected by the mass of the hostile party. The partiality of grand and petty juries is a matter
Of certainty; eaci race relies on the vote of its countrymen to save it harmless froni the law,
and the mode of clallenging allows of such an exclusion of the hostile party, that the French
offender may make sure of, and the English hope for, a favourable jury, and a consequent
acquittal. This state of things, and the consequent impunity of political offences, are dis-
tinctlv admitted by both sides. The trial of the murderers of Chartrand has placed this
dispositiòn of the Irench jurors iii a most glaring light; the notes of the Chief Justice in this
case vere transmitted by me to the Secretary of State; and a perusal of them will satisfy
every candid and vell-ordered mind that a base and cruel assassination, comnitted without
a single circumstance of provocation or palliation, vas brought home by evidence which no
man ever pretended to doubt, against the prisoners, whom the jury nevertheless acquitted.
The duty of giving this dishonest verdict had been most assiduously and shamefully inculcated
by the French press before the trial came on; the jurors are said to have been kept for some
time previous in the hands of zealous partisans, whose' business it was not only to influence
thleir inclination, but to stimulate their courage; the array of the leaders of the party, who
were present at the trial, was supposed to be collecied for the same purpose; and it is noto-
rions that the acquitta was celebrated at public entertainments, to which the jurors were
invited in order that they might be thanked for their verdict.

But the influence of this animosity does not obstruct the course of justice in political
cases alone. An example of obstruction of ordinary criminal justice lately occurred at Que-
bec. A person had been, during a previous term, indicted and tried for some offence seriously
affiecting his moral character. The charge had been·supported by a witness whom the jury
considered perjured, and the accused had been acquitted. Having reason to believe that the
witness had been instigated by a neighbour, the acquitted person indicted this neighbour for
subornation of perjury, and brought the witness, who had formerly appeared against himself,
to prove the falsehood of his previous evidence, and the fact of his subornation.-The proof
of subornation appears to have rested, in some particulars, too nuch on the unsupported evi-
dence of this witness ; the jury differed in opinion, one portion of then believing the guilt of
the accused to be on the whole satisfactorily established, the, other refusing to believe that
part of the case which depended solely on the evidence of a man who came into court to
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swear to the fact of his own previous perjury. This was a difference of opinion which might
naturally divide a jury ; but as all the parties were French, and as there is nothing in the cir-
cumstances which marks this as a case in which feelings of politics or origin could be supposed
to operate, it will, I imagine, appear singular that the jury, being composed nearly equally of
French and English, all the French were on one side, all the English on the other. After
long discussion the jury came into court, and declared their inability to agree; and the fore-
man, on being told by the Judge that they must agree, answered, that they were an equal
number of French and English, and consequently never could agree. In the end they did
not, and after bleing locked up lor twelve hours, they were discharged without giving, a ver-
dict; so that een in a case iu which no question of party or of race is concerned, the ani-
mosity of the races, neverthcless, appears to present an insurmountable barrier to the impar-
tial administration of justice.

In such a state of feelings the course of civil government is hopelessly suspended. No
confidence can be feit in the stability of any existing institution, or the security of person and
property. It cannot occasion surprise that this state of things should have destroyed the tran-
quility and happincss of families, that it should have depreciated the value of property, and
that it should have arrested the improvement and settlement of the country. The alarming
decline of the value of landed property was attested to me by some of the principal proprie-
lors of the province. 'Tlie continual.and progressive decrease of the revenue, though in some
degree attributable to other causes, indicates a diminution of the wealth of the country. The
staple export trade of the province, the timber trade, bas not suffered; but instead of export-
ing grain, the province is now obliged to import for its own consumption. The influx of
emnirrants, once so considerahle, lias very greatly diminished. li 1832, the number of emi-
grants who landed at the port of Quebec, amounted to 52,000 ; in 3837, it had fallen to a few
more than 22,000 ; and in 1838, it did not amount to 5,000. Insecurity begins to be so,
strongly felt by the loyal inhabitants of the Seigniories, that many of them are compelled,*by
fear or necessity, to quit their occupations, and seek refuge in the cities. If the present state
of thiugs continue, the most enterprising and weaithy capitalists of the province will thus, in
a short time, be driven from the seats of their present industry.

Nor does there appear to be the slightest chance of putting an end to this aninosity dur-
ing the present generation. Passions inflamed during so long a period cannot speedily be
cahned. The state of education which I have previously described as placing the peasantry
entirely at the mercy of agitators, the total absence of any class of persons, or any organization
of authority, that could counteract this mischievous influence, and the serious decline in the
district of Montreal of the influence of the clergy, concur in rendering it absolutely impossible
for the government to produce any better state of feeling among the French population. h
is even impossile to impress on a people so circumstanced the salutary dread of the power of
Great Britain, vhich the presence of a large military force in the province might be expected
to produce. I have been informed by witnesses so iurnerous and so trustworty, that I cannot
doubt the correctness of their statements, that the peasantry were generally ignorant of the
large amount of force which vas sent into their country last year. The newspapers that cir-
culate among them had infhrmed them that Great. Britain liad no troops to send out; that
in order to produce an impression on the minds of the country people, the saine regiments.
were marched backwards and forwards in different directions, and represented as additional
arrivals from home. This explanation was promulgated among the people by the agitators
of each village; and I have no doubt that the mass of the habitants really believed that the
government was endeavouring to impose on therm by this species of fraud. It is a population
with whon authority bas no means of contact or expanation. It is difficuit even to ascertain
what amount of influence the ancient leaders of the French party continue to possess. The
name of Mr. Papineau is still cherished by the people; and the idea is current that, at the
appointed time, lie will return at the head of an immense army, and re-establish " La Nation
Canadienne." But there is great reason to doubt whether his naine be not used as a mere
watchword ; whether the people are not in fact running entirely counter to bis counsels and
policy ; and ivhether they are not really under the guidance of separate petty agitators, who
have no plan but that of a senseless and reckless determination to show in every way their
hostility to the British government and English race. Their ultimate designs and hopes are
equally unintelligible. Some vague expectation of absolute independence still seems to delude
them. The national vanity, w'hich is a remarkable ingredient in their character, induces many
to flatter theinselves with the idea of a Canadian republie ; thesounder information of others
has led them to perceive that a separation. froM Great Britain muust be followed .y ajunctic
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with the great confederation on their sonthern frontier. But they seem apparently reckless
of the consequences, provided they can wreak their vengeance on the English. There is no
people against which early associations and every conceivable difference of manners and
opinions, have implanted in the Canadian mind a more ancient and rooted national antipathy
than that which they feel against the people of the United States. Their more discernîng
leaders feel that their chances of preserving their nationality wotdid be greatly diminished by
an incorporation with the United States; and recent symptoms of anti-Catholic feeling in New
England, well known to the Canadian population, have generated a very general belief that
their religion, which even they do not accuse the British party of assailing, would find little
favour or respect from their neighbours. Yet none even of these considerations weigh against
their present all-ahsorbing hatred of the English; and I am persuaded that they would purchase
vengeance and a momentary triumph, by the aid of any enemies, or subinission to any yoke.
This provisional but complete cessation of their ancient antipathy to the Americans is now
admitted even bv those who most strongly denied it during the last spring, and who then as-
serted that an American war would as completely unite the whole population against the
common enemy, as it did in 1813. My subsequent experience leaves no doubt in my mind
that the viewxs which were contained in my despatch of the 9th of August are perfectly correct;
and that an invading American army might rely on the co-operati.on of almost the entire French
population of Lower Canada.

In the despatch above referred to I also described the state of feeling among the English
population, nor can I encourage a hope that that portion of the community is at ail more in-
clined to any seulement of the present quarrel that would leave any share of power to the
hostile race. Circumstances having thrown the English into the ranka of the government, and
the folly of their oponents having placed them, on the other hand, in a state of permanent
collision with it, the former possess the advantage of having the force of government and the
authority of the laws on their side in the present stage of the contest. Their exertions dur-
ing the recent troubles have contributed to maintain the suprenacy of the law and the con-
tinuance of the connection with Great Britain; but it would in my opinion be dangerous to
rely on the continuance of such a state of feeling as now prevails among them, iii the event
of a different policy being adopted by the Imperial Government. Indeed the prevalent sen-
timent among thern is one of anything but satisfaction with the course which bas been long
pursued with reference to Lower Canada by the British Legislature and Executive. The
calmer view which distant spectators are enabled to take of the conduct of the two parties,
and the disposition which is evinced to make a fair adjustment of the contending claims, appear
iniquitoug and injurious in the eyes of men who think that they alonle have any claim to the
favour of that government by which they alone have stood fast. They complain loudly and
bitterly of the whole course pursued by the Imperial Governrent with respect to the quarrel
of the two races, as having been founded on an utter ignorance or disregard to the real ques-
tion at issue, as having fotered the mischievous pretensions of French nationality, and as hav-
iiig hy the vacillation and inconsistency wbich marked it, discouraged loyalty and fonented
rebellion. Every measure of clemency or even justice towards their opponents they regard
with jealousy, as indicating a disposition towards that conciliatory policy which is the subject
of their angry recollection; that they feel that being a ninority, any return to the due course
of constitutional government would again subject them to a French majority; and to this I
am persuaded they would never peaceably submit. They do not hesitate to say that they
will not tolerate much longer the being made the sport of parties at home, and that if the
miother country forget what is due to t e loyal and enterprising men of her own race, they
must protect themselves. In the signiificant language of one of their own ablest advocates,
they assert that, 'Lower Canada Most be English, at the expense, if necessary, of not being
British."

I have in despatches of a later date than that to which I have had occasion so frequently
to refer, called the attention of the home government to the growth of this alarming state of
feeling among the English population. The course of the late troubles, and the assistance
which the French insurgents derived from some citizens of the United States, have caused a.
most intense exasperation among the Canadian loyalists against the American government and;
people. Their papers have teemed vith the most unmeasured denunciations of the good faith
of the authorities, of the character and morality of the people, and of the political institutions
of the United States. Yet, under this surface of hostility, it is easy to detect a strong under
current of an exactly contrary. feeling. As the general opinion of the American people be-
come more apparent duing the course of the last year, the English of.Lower Canada wereé
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surprised to find how strong, in spite of the first burst of sympathy, with a people supposed
to be struggling for independence, was the real sympathy of their republican neighbours with
the great objects of the rninority. Without abandoning their attachnient to their mother
country, they have begun, as men in a state of uncertainty are apt to do, to calculate the pro-
bable consequences of a separation, if it should unfortunately occur, and be followed by au
incorporation -ith the United States. In spite of the shock which it would occasion their
feelings, th dndoubtedly tlink that they should find soie comp1 ensation iii the promotion of
their interests; they believe tliat the influx of Aimrican cinigration would speedily place the
English race in a majority ; they talk frequently and loudly of what lias occurred in Louisiana,
where, by means which lithey uttcrly misrepresent, the end nevertlcless of securing an Englislh
predominance over a Frencli popultion, hias udoubtedly been attaned ; ultey assert very
confidently tlat the Americanis would make a very speedy and decisive settlement of the pre-
tensions oftlie French ; and they believe that, after the first shock of an entircly new political
state had been got over, they and their posterity %votld siare in that amazing progress, and
that great material prosperity which every day's experience shows tien is the lut of tlie peo-
pie of the United States. I do not believe tliat such a feeling has yet sa2pped their strong
allegiance to the British Empire ; but tleir allegianice is founded ou tlieir deep-rooted attach-
ment to British as distinguished froi French institutions. And if they find that that authority
which they have maintained against its receit assaiints is to be exerted in such a inanner as
to subject them again to what they cal a French dominion, I feel pcrfectly confident that
they would attempt to avert the result by cohurting, on anv terns, an union with an Anglo-
Saxon people.

Such is the lamentable and hazardous state of things, produced by the coflict of races,
which bas so loigz divided the province of Lower Canada, and which has assurnîed the formi-
dable and irrecocileable character whîich 1 have depicted. In describing the nature of thi&
conflict I have specified the causes in which it originated; and though I have mentioned the
conduct and constitution of the colonial governncnt, as modifying the character of the strug-

-gle, I have not attributed to political causes a state of things which would, i believe, under
any political institutions, have resulted from the very composition of society. A jealousy
between two races, so long habîituated to regard each other with hereditary enmity, and so
dîffering in habits, in language, and in laws, would have been inevitable under anv forn of
government. That liberal institutions, and a prudent policy, might have changed the cha-
racter of the struggle, I have nio doubt--but they could not have prevented it: they could
only have softened its character, and brought it more speedily to a more decisive and peaceful
conclusion. Unhappily, however the sysien of government pursued in Lower Canada, hias
been based on the policy of pcrpctuating that verv separation of the races, and cncouraging
these very notions of conflicting nationalities wvhich it ought to have been the first and chief
care of government to check and extinguish. Fron the period of the conquest to the pre-
sent time, the conduct of the government has aggravated the evil; and the origin of the pre-
sent extreme disorder may be found in the institutions by which the character of the colony
was determined.

There are two modes by vhicli a government may deal with a conquered territory,
The first course open to it is that of respecting the rights and nationality of the actual occu-

pants; of recognizing the existirg laws, and preserving established institutions; of giving no
encouragement to the influx of the conquering people-and, without attempting any change
in the elements of the conmunity, ncrely incorporating the province under tle general an-
thority of the central government. The second is, that of treating t.he conquered territory
as one open to the conquerors; of encouraging théir influx; of regarding the conquered race
as entirely subordinate ; and of endeavouring, as speedily and as rapidiy as possible, to assi-
riiilate the character and institutions of its new suljects to those of the grcat body of 113 em-
pire. In the case of an old and long-settled country-in which the land is appropriated-in
which littie room is left fbr colonization-and in whîich the race of the actual occupants must
continue to constitute the bulk of the future population of the province-policy, as well as
hunanity, render the wvell-being of the conquered people the first care of ajust toôvernment,
and recommend the adoption of the first-mentioned system; but in a new and unsettled coun-
try, a provident legislator would regard, as his first object, the initerests not only of the few
individuals who happen at the moment to inhabit a portion of the soil, but those of that com-
paratively vast population by which he may reasonably expect that it will be filled ; he would
formn his plans with a view of attracting and nourishing that future population-and lie would,
therefore, establish those institutions which would be most acceptable to the race hy which
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he hoped to colonize the country. The course which I have described as best suited to an
old and settled country, would have been impossible in the Anerican continent, unless the
conquering state meant to renounce thbe immediate use of the unsettled lands of the province;
and in this case, such a course would have been additionally unadvisable-unless the British
government vere prepared to abandon, to the scanty population of French whom it found in
Lower Canada, not merely the possession of the vast extent of rich soil which that province
contains, but also the mouth of the St. Lawrence, and all the facilities for trade which the
outrance of that great river conmands.

In the first regulations adopted by the British government, for the seulement of the
Canadas, in the proclamation of 1763, and the commission of the Governor-in-Chief of the

province of Quebec, in the offers by which oficers and soldiers of the British arrny, and set-
tcrs from the other North American provinces, were tenpted to accept grants of land in the
Canadas, ve perceive very clear indications of an intention of adopting the second and the
viser of the two systems. Unfortunately, however, the conquest of Canada was alrnost imme-
diately followed by the commencement of those discontents, which ended in the independence
of the uited provinces. From that period, the colonial policy of this country appears to
bave undergone a complete change. To prevent the further dismemberment of the empire,
became the primary object with our statesrmen; and an especial anxiety was exhibited, to
adopt every expedient which appeared calculated to prevent the remaining North American
colonies fron following the example of successful revolt. Unfortunately, the distinct national
character of the French inhabitants of Canada, and their ancient hostility to the people of
New England, presented the easiest and mnost obvions line of demarcation. To isolate the
inhabitants of the British from those of the revolted colonies, became the policy of the go-
vernient; and the nationality of the French Canadians was therefore cultivated, as a means
of pcr petual and entire separation fromn their neighbours.* It seems also to have been con-
sidcred the policy of the British government to govern it3 colonies by means of division;
and to break them down as auch'as possible, into petty isolated communities-incapable of
combination.-and possessing no sufficient strength for individual resistance to the empire.
Indications of such designs are to be found in nany of the acts of the British government,
with respect to the North American colonies. In 1775, instructions were sent frorn England,
directing that all grants of land vitbin the province of Quebec, thon comprising Upper and
Lower Canada, were to be made in Fief and Seigniory; and even the grants to the refugee
loyalists; and officers and privates of the colonial corps, pronised in 1786, %vere ordered to be
made on the same tenure. In no instance was it rnore singularly exhibited than in the con-
dition annexed to the grants of land in Prince Edward's island, by which it was stipulated, that
lie island vas to be settled by "foreign protestants"-as if thev were to be foreign, in order

to separate them from the people of New England: and protestants, in order to keep them
apart frotn the Canadian and Acadian catholice. It was part of the same policy to separate
the French of Canada from the British emigrants-and to conciliate the former by the reten-
tion of their language, laws, and religious institutions. For this purpose, Canada was after-
vards divided into two provinces: the settled portion being allotted to the French, and the

unsettled being destired to becorne the seat of British colonization. Thus, instead of availing
itsclf of the rneans which the extent and nature of the province afforded, for the gradual in-
troduction of such an English population into its various parts as might have easily placed the

* This policy was not abandoneil even at so tata a period as the year 1816; as will appear by the following Despatch from Lord Bathurst to the Governor of
onwer Canada:

DoWNio STREET, JIly 1, 1816.

'Sst,-,You aru, no doubtaware ofthe inquiries which bave been made In the Province, astotthe praecticability ofleaving in a ste of nature iht part of the fron-

tier which lien betwene the Lake Champlain and Montrenl; and you have, no doubt, bad under your review the report of the Surveyor Generalt, on this subject, whicl

was enclosed in Sir Gordon Drumnond's Despateh of 21st April, 1816, No. 119. With the opinion which Hie Majesty's Government entertains upon this subject, it

ranilot but be I matter of regret tu think, that any sottlements should have been made in the Districts of Iemitngford, Sherrington, Goodmanchester, or ilibchin-

brook. But iat th! come timte I connot recommend the dispossession of the Settiers, et the expense which muet result from the purchase of the lands which they havn

eleured, and the improvements which they have made upon diten, unless indeed tbt purchase could be effected by an adequate assignment of other wante lands of

the Crown In other quarters. i must confine myself, therefore, to instructing you to abstain altogether from making, hereafter, any grants in thece Districts, and
to use every endeavour to induce those who bave roceived grants there, and bave not yet proceeded to the cultivation of them, to accept uncleared lands in other

Districts, more distant from the frontier ofthe United States. In nome cases, where the lands have been long granted, they must, I apprehend, under the usuat cou.
ditinns of tlie graits, have become resiuable by the Crowtn and in such case you cen have Do difficudty in preventing their cultivation; and the expediency of

maling other granta, in lieu of those resumed, will depend upon the particular circumstances of each individual case.

It is aleo very desirable that you ahoutil, as for as lieu in your power, prevent the extension of ruade in the direction of those particular Districts boyond the

limite of ttt division of the Province referred to in the plan of the Surveyor General as being generally cultivated 1 and ifany neane should present thenimselves
oftetting those wiitch bave been already made, fal to decay,you will best complywith the views oftila Majesty'sGovernment, and materially contribute to the future

security of the Province, by t t adoption. 1 h v he nou, &.

(Signed) "BATHURST.
"Lieutenant Generai six J. C. SantROoOE, &c.0

F
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French in a minority, the government deliberately constituted the French into a majority, and
recognized and strengthened their distinct national character. Had the sounder policy of
making the province English, in all its institutions, been adopted from the first, and steadily
persevered in, the French would probably have becn speedily outnumbered, and the beneficial
operation of the free institutions of England would never have been impeded by the animo-
sities of origin.

Not only, however, did the governrnent adopt the unwise course of dividing Canada, and
obrmimg in one of its divisions a French community, speakirig the French language, and re-

iaînngi French institutions, but it did not even carry this consistently into effect; for at the
saine time provision vas made for encouraging the emigration of English into the very pro-
vince which was said to be assigned to the Freicli. Even the French institutions were not
extended over the whole of Lower Canada. The civil law of France, as a whole, and the
legal provision for the catholie clergy, were linited to the portion of the country then settled
bv the French, and comprised in the seigniories; though some provision was made for the
formation of new sCegigmories, almost the wvhole of the then unsettled portion of the province
vas formied into townships, in which the law of England was partially established, and the

protestant religion alone endowed. Thus two populations of hostile origin and different cha-
racters were brought into juxta-position under a common government, but under different
in3titutions: each was taught to cherish its own language, laws and habits, and each, at the
sanie time, if it moved beyond its original limits, was brought under different institutions, andazssociatcd with a difflreit people. The unenterprising character of the French population,aid, above all, its attachment to its church (for the enlargement of which, in proportion to the
increase and difltision of the catholie population, very inadequate provison was made,) have
produced the efect of confining it within its ancient limits. But the English were attracted

iîuo the seigniories, and especially into the cities, by the facilities of commerce afforded by
the great rivers. To have eflectually given the policy of retaining French institutions and a
French population in Lower Canada a fàir chance of success, no other institutions should have
l)een allowed, and no other race should have received any encouragement to seule therein.
T*he province should have been set apart to be wholly French, if it was not to be rendered
completelv English. The attempt to encourage English emigration into a communitv, of
vlich the Frencli character was still to be preserved, was an error which planted the seeds

of a contest of races in the very constitution of the colony; this was an error, I mean, even
on the assuiption that it vas possible to exclude the English race from French Canada.
But it was qite impossible to exclude the English race from any part of the North American
continent. It will be acknowledged by every one who bas observed the progress of Anglo-
Saxon colonization in Anerica, that sooner or later the English race was sure to predominate
even iumericallv in. Lower Canada, as they predoninate already, by their superior knowledge,
energy, enterprise, and wealth. The error, therefore, to which the present contest must beattributed is the vain endeavour to prcserve a French Canadian nationality in the midst of
Anglo-American colonies and states.

That coltest lns. arisen by degrees. The scanty number of the Bnglish who settied
in Lower Canada, during the carlier period of our possession, put out of the question any
ideas of rivalry betveen the races. Indeed, until the popularprinciples of English institutions
ivere bronult effectually into operation, the paramount authoritv of the Government left little
roomii for dî'epute among any bit the few who centended for its'favours. It was not until the
English liad established a vast trade, and accumulated considerable wealth-until a great part
sf the landed property of the province was vested in their hands-until a large English Popu-lation was found in the cities, had scattered itself over large portions of the country, and had
fornied considerabîle communities in the townships-and not until the development of repre-
sentati:e government had placed substantial power in the hands of the people-that that peo-
pIC divided itself into races, arrayed against each other in intense and enduring animosity.

The errors of the governnent did not cease with that to which I bave attributed the
origin of this animositv. The defects of the colonial constitution necessarily lxought the exe-
cutive goverîmnent into collision with the people; and the disputes of the government and the
people called into action. th.e animosities of race; nor bas the polîcy of'the govern.mentob.viated
the evils iwherent in the constitution of the colony, and the conposition of society. It bas
donc nothing to repair its original error, by making the province Engli* Occupied in acontinual conflict witli the Assembly, successive Governors and their councila have overlooked,
in great measure, the real importance of the feud of origin; and the Imperial Government,
far removed from opportunities of personal obser:ation of the peculiar state of society, h.a
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shaped its policy so as to aggravate the disorder. In some instances it has actually conceded
the mischievous pretensions of nationality, in order to evade popular claims; as in attempting
to divide the Legislative Council, and the patronage of government, equally between the two
races, in order to avoid the demands for an elective council and a responsible executive: some-
times it bas, for a while, pursued the opposite course. A policy founded upon imperfect in-
formation, and conducted by continually changing hands, has exhibited to the colony a systei
of vacillation which was in factno system at ail. The alternate concessions to the contending
races have only irritated bothi impaired the authority of government, and, by keeping alive
the hopes of a French Canadian nationality, counteracted the influences which might, ere this,
have brought the quarrel to its natural and necessary termination. It is impossible to deter-
mine precisely the respective effects of the social and political causes. The struggle between
the government and the Assembly has aggravated the animosities of race; aud the aninosi-
tics of race have rendered the political difference irreconcileable. No remedy can be efficient
that does not operate upon both evils. At the root of the disorders of Lower Canada, lies
the conflict of the two races which compose its population; until this is settled, no good
government is practicable ; for whether the political institutions be reformed or left unchanged,whether the powers of the government be entrusted to the majority or the minority, we may
rest assured that while the hostility of the races continues, whichever of them is entrusted with
power will use it for partial purposes.

I have described the contest between tie French and English races in Lower Canada
with minuteness, because it was my wish to prodtice a complete and general conviction ofthe
prommnent importance of that struggle, when we are taking into consideration the causes of
those disorders which have so grievously afHlicted the province. I have not, however, during
the course of my preceding remarks, been able to avoid alluding to other causes, which have
greatly contributed to occasion the existing state of things; and I have specified among these
the defects of the constitution, and the errors arising out of the system of government. It is,
indeed, impossible to believe that the assigned causes of the struggle between the government
and the najority have had no effect, even though we may believe that they have had much
less than the contending parties inagined. It is impossible to observe the great similarity
of the constitutions established in ail our North American Provinces, and the striking tendency
of ail to determine in pretty nearly the same result, without entertaining a belief that some
defect in the form of government, and some erroneous principle of administration, have been
common to al; the hostihity of the races being probably insufficient to account for ail the evils
which have affected Lower Canada, inasmuch as nearly the same results have been exhibited
among the honogeneous population of the other provinces. It is too evident that Lower
Canada, or the two Canadas, have not alone exhibited repeated conflicts between the execu-
tive and the popular branches of the Legislature. The representative body of Upper Canada
was, before the late election, hostile to the policy of the government; the most serious discon-
tents have onlv recently been calmed in Prince Edward's Island and New Brunswick; the
government js stîli, I believe, in a minority in the lower house in Nova Scotia; and the dis-
sensions of Newfoundland are hardly less violent than those of the Canadas. It may fairly
be said that the natural state of government in ail these colonies is that of collision between
the executive and the representative body. In ail of them the administration of public affairs
is habitually confided to those who do not co-operate harmoniously with the popular branch
of the legislature; and the government is constantly proposing measures which the majority
of the Assenbly reject, and refusing its assent to bills which thai'body has passed.

A state of things so different from the working of any successful experiment of represen.
tative government appears to indicate a deviation from sound constitutional principles or
practîce. Though occasional collisions between the Crown and the House of Commons have
occurred in this country since the establishment of our constitution at the revolution of 1688,
they have been rare and transient. A state of frequent aud lasting collisions appears almost
identical with one of convulsion and anarchy; and its occurrence in any country iscalculated
to perplex us as to the mode in which any government can be carried on therein, without an
entire evasion of popular controul. But when we examine into the system of government in
these colonies, it would almost seem as if the abject of those by whom it was established, had
been the combining of apparently popular institutions with an utter absence of aIl efficient
controul of the people over their rulers. Representative assemblies were established on the
basis of a very wide and, in some cases, almost universal suffrage; the annual meeting of these
bodies was secured by positive enactment, and their apparent attributes were locally nearly
as extensive as tbse of the English House of Coimons, At the sente time tbe Crown almost
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entirely relied on its territorial resources, and on duties imposed by imperial Acts, prior to
the introduction of the representative system, for carrying on the government, vithout secur-
ing the assent of the representative body, either to its policy, or to the persons by whom that
policy wvas to be admninistered.

It was not until somie years after the commencement of the present century, that the'popu-
lation of Lower Canada began to understand the representative svstem which had been ex-
tended to them, and that the Assenbly evinced any inclination to make use of its powers.-
Immediatelv, however, upon its so doing, it found low limited tiose powers were, and entered
upon a struggle to obtain the authority %vhich analogy pointed out as iniherent in a represen-
tative assenbly. Its fcedorn of speech imediately brought it into collision with the Gaver-
nor; and the practical werking of the Asseibly comnienced by its principal leaders being
thrown into prison. Il the course of time, however, the government was induced, by its neces-
sities, to accept the Assembly's offer to raise an additional revenue by fresh taxes; and the
Assenbly thus acquirei a certain control over the levying and appropriation of a portion of
the public revenue. From that time until the final abandonmcnt in 1832, of everv portion of
the reserved revenue, excepting the casual and territorial- funds, an unceasiig contest was
carried on, in wlhich the Assenibiv, naking use of every power whicli it gained for the pur-

pose of gaining more, acquired, step by step, an entire control over the wlhole revenue of the
country.

I pass thus briefly over the events which have lieretofore been considered the principal
features of the Canadian controversy, because, as the contest has ended in the concession of
the financial demands oftli Assembiy, and the admission by the Govcrnient of the impro-
priety o attempting to wit1ulîn1 any portion of the public revenues from its control, that con-
test can now be reaarded as of no importance, except as accounting for the exasperation and
suspicion which s1uvivedi il. Nor am 1 inclined to think that the disputcs which subsequently
oCc urred are to be attributed entirely to the operation of mere angry feelings. A substantial
cause of contest vet rnuinlailed. ''le Assemly, after it had obtained entire control over the
public revenues, still found itseifdeprived of all voice in the choice or even designation of the
persons in whose athinistration of affairs it could feel confidence. All the administrative

power of' Governmnent remainied entirely free fron its influence ; and thoughi Mr. Papineau
ippears by bis own couduct to have deprived himself of that influence in the government
whbich he miglt bave acquired, t munst attribute the refusal of a civil list to the determination
of the Assembly not to give up its only ineans of subjecting the functionaries of goveranient to
any responsibilitv.

The powers for whtich tlie Assembly contended appear, in both instances, to be such as
it was perfecLy justified il deunanding. It is dillicult to conceive whbat could have been their
ileory or governinent wlho imagined, that in any colony of England a body invested with the
n'ame and character of a representative assembly could be deprived of any of those powers
whichî, in the opinion of Englisinen, are inlcrent in a popular lcgisiature. It vas a vain de-
lusion to imaaine tiat by more limitations in the constitutional Act, or an exclusive svstem of

g.)overnment, a bodV, strong in the consciousncss of wiekling the public.opinion of the rnajority,
could regard certain portions of the provincial revenues as sacred from its controi, could con-
fine itself to the mere business af making laws, and look on as a passive or indifferent spectator,
vhile those laws wvere carried into effect or invaded, and the whîole business of the country

was conducted bv men, in wlose intentions or capacity it had iiot the slightest confidence.-
Yet such was ihe limitation placed on the authority of the Assembly of' Lower Canada; it
might refuse or pass laws, vote or withlold supplies, but it could exercise no influence on the
nomiination of a single servant of the Crovn. The Executive council, the law officers, and
whatever heads of departmenis are known to the administrative system of the province, were

placed in power, without any regard ta the wisbes of the people or their representatives; nor
indeed are tiere wvanting instances in wlich a miere hostility to the majority of the Assembly
elevated the most incompetent persons to posts of honour and trust. HÏovever decidedly the
Assemblv might condemn the policy of the government, the persons who had advised that
policy, retailnd their offices and their power of giving bad advice. If a law was passed after
repeated conflicts, it had to be carried into effect by those who had most strenuously opposed
it. The wisdom of adopting the truc principle of representative government, and facilitating
the management of public affairs, bv entrusting it ta the persons who have the confidence of
the representative body, has never been recognised ii the government of the North American
Colonies. All the officers of government were independent of the Assembly ; and that body,
which had nothing to say to their appointment, was left ta get on as it best might, with a set
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of public functionaries, whose paramount feeling may not unfairly be said to have been one ofhostihty to itsel£

A body of holders of office thus constituted, without reference to the people or their re-presentatives, must in fact, from the very nature of colonial Government, acquire the entire"direction of the af1-airs of the province. A governor, arriving in a colony in which he alnostinvariably bas had no previous acquaintance with the state of parties, or the character of indi-viduals, is compelled to throw himself almost entirely upon those whom he finds placed in the
position of bis official advisers. His first acts must necessarily be performed, and his first ap-
pointments made, at their suggestion. And as these first acts and appointments give a char-acter to bis policy, he is generally brought thereby into immediate collision wih the otherparties in the country, and thrown into more complete dependence upon the official party and
its friends. Thus, a Governor of Lover Canada bas almost always been brought into collisionwith the Assembly, which bis advisers regard as their enemy. In the course of the contest
i which he was thus involved, the provocations which he received fron the Assembly, andthe light in which their conduct was represented by those who alone had any access to him,naturally imbued lim with many of their antipathies; bis position compelled him to seek thesupport of some party agaimst the Assembly; and bis feelings and bis necessities thus cornbinedto induce him to bestow his patronage and to shape his measures to promote the interests ofthe party on which he vas obliged to Jean. Thus, every successive year consolidated andenlarged the strength of the ruling party. Fortified byfamily connection, and the common inter-est felt by all who held,and all who desired, subordinate offices, that party was thus erected intoa solid and permanent power, controlled by no responsibility, subject to no serious changeexercising over the vhole government of the province an authority utterly independent of t epeople aid its representatives, and possessing the only means ofinfluencing either the govern-ment at home, or the colonial representative of the Crown.

This entire separation of the legislative and executive powers of a state, is the naturalerror of governments desirous of being free from the check of representative institutions.--
Since the revolution of 1688, the stability of the English constitution bas been secured by thatwise prnciple of our government which has vested the direction of the national policy, andthe distribution of patronage, in the leaders of the parliamentary majority. However partialthe monarch rmight be to particular ministers, or however he might have personally committed
hnîself to their policy, he has invariably been constrained to abandon both, as soon as theopinion of the people bas been irrevocably pronounced against them through the medium ofthe House of Commons. The practice of carrying on a representative government on a dif-ferent principle seerms to be the rock on which continental imitations of the British constitution
have iuvàriably split; and the French revolution of 1830 was the necessary result of an at-tempt to uphold a ministry with which no parliament could be got to act in concert. It isdifficuit to understand how any English statesmen could have irnagined that representative
and irrespônsible government could be successfully combined. There seems, indeed, to be anidea' that the character of representative institutions ought to be thus modified in colonies; that
it is an incident of colonial dependence, that the officers of government should be nomi-
nated by the Crown, without any reference to the %vishes of the community, whose interestsare entrusted to their keeping. It bas never been very clearly explained what are the impe-rial interests, which require this complete nullification of representative government. But, if
there be such a necessity, it is quite clear that a representative government in a colony must
be a mockery, and a source of confusion. For those who support this sytem have never yetbeen able to devise, or to exhibit in the practical working of colonial govern ment, any meansfor making so coinplete an abrogation of political influence palatable to the representative body.It is not difficult to apply the case to our own country. Let it be imagined that at a general
election the opposition were to return 500 out of 658 members of the House of Commons, andthat the whole policy of the ministry should be condemned, and every bill introduced-by itrejected by this immense majority. Let it be supposed that the ciown shoild consider it apoint of honour and duty to retain a ministry so condemned and so thwarted, that repeated
dissolutions should in no way increase, but should even diminish, the ministerial minority; andthat the only result vhich could be obtained by such a development of the force of the opposi-
tion, were not the slightest change in the policy of the ministry, not the removal of a single
minister, but simply the election of a speaker of the politics of the majority; and, I thirik, it'.will not be difficult to imagine the fate of such a system of government. Yet such was the
system, such literally was the course of events in Lower Canada, and sucb ni character,
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tlhough not quite in degreé, vas the spectacle exhibited in Upper Canada, and, at one time or
unother, in cvery one of the North Anerican colonies. To suppose that such a system would
work well there, inplics a belief that the Fiench Canadians have enjoyed representative insti-
tutions for half a century, without acquiring any of the characteristies of a free people ; that
Englishnen renounce every political opinion and feeling when they enter a colony, or that
the spirit of Anglo-Saxon freedom is utterly changed and weakened anong those who are
transplanted across the Atlantic.

It appears, therefore, that the opposition of the Assembly to the governnent was the
unavoidable result of a system which stinted the popular branch of the legislature of the
necessary privileges of a representative body, and produced thereby a long series of attempts
on the part of that bodly to acquire control over the administration of the province. I say
all this without reference to the ultimate aiii of the Assenblv, which I have before described
as being the maintenance of a Canadian nationality, against'the progressive intrusion of the
Enaglislh race. Ilaving no responsible ministers to deal with, it entered upon that system of
long inquiries by rneans of its comnmittecs, which brought the whole action of the executive
immediatelv under its purview, and transgressed our notions of the proper limits of parlia-
aentary interference. Having no influence in the choice of any public functionary, no power

lo procure the removal of such as were obnoxious to it nerely on political grounds, and see-
iug almost every office of the colony filled by persons in whom it had no confidence, it entered
ni that vicious course of assailing its promninent oppoients individually, and disqualifying them

for the publie service, by making themn the subjects of inquiries and consequent impeachments,
not always conducted with even the appearance of a due regard to justice; and when no-
thing else coult attain its end of altering the policy or the composition of the colonial govern-
ment, it had recourse to that ul/irna ratio of representative power to which the more prudent
lorbearance of the crown bas never driven the House of Commons in England, and endea-
voured to disable the whole machine of governînent by a general refusal of the supplies.

It was an unhappy consequence of the system which I have been describing, that it relieved
the popular leaders of all the responsibilities of opposition. A member of opposition in this
country acts and speaks with the contingency of becoming a minister constantly before his
eyes, and he feels, therefore, the necessity of proposing no course, and of assertina no princi-
pdes, on which lie would not be prepared to conduct the goverrnment, if lie were imumediately
otfered it. But the colonial demagogue bids high for popularity, without the fear of future
exposure. Hopelessly excluded from power, he expresses the wildest opinions, and appeals
to the most misclhievous passions of the people, without any apprehension of having bis sin-
cerity or prudence hereafter tested, by being placed i a position to carry bis views into effect ;
and thus the prominent places in the ranks of opposition are occupied for the most part by men
of strong passions, and merely declamatory powers, who think but little of reforming the
abuses wiich serve then as topics for exciting discontent.

The collision with the executive government necessarily brought on one with the Legis-
lative Council. The composition of this body, which has been so much the subject of' dis-
cussion, both here and in the colony, must eertainly be admitted to have been such as could
give it no weight witlh the people, or with the representative body, on which it was meant to
be a check. The majority was always composed of members of the party which conducted
the executive government; the clerks of each council were nembers of the other; and in
&ict, the Legisdative Council was practically hardly anything but a veto in the hands of publie
functionaries on all the acts of that popular branch of the legis}ature, in which they were
always in a minority. This veto they used without much scruple. I am far from concurrng
in the censure whieh thieý Assembly and its advocates have attem pted to cast on the acts of
the Legisiative Council. I have no hesitation in saying that many of the bills which it is most se-
verely blamed for rejecting, were bills whicb it co.ald not have passed without a derelicl;ion of its
duty to the constitution, the connection with Great Britain, and the whole English pop ulation of
the colony. If there is any censure to be passed on its general conduct, it is for having con-
fined itself to the merely negative and defensive duties of a legislative body - fer having too
frequently contented itself with rnerely defeating objectionable nethods of o>taining desirable
einds, without completing its duty by proposing measuwes, which wouki bave achieveid the good
n view without the mixture of evil. The national animosities which pervaded the legislation

of the Assembly, and its thorough want of legislative skill or respect for constitutional prin-
ciples, rendered almost all its bills obnoxious to the objections made by the Legislative Coun-
cil: and the serious evil which their enactmuent would have occasioned, convinces me that the
colony has reason to, congratulate itself on the existence of an institution which passessed an&
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used the power of stopping a course of legislation that, if successfui, would have sacrificed
every British interest, and overthrown every guarantee of order and national liberty. It is
vot difficult for us to judge thus calmly of the respective merits of these distant parties; but
t must have been a great and deep-rooted respect for the constitution and composition of the

Legislative Council, that could have induced the representatives of a great majority to submit
with patience to the impediment thus placed in their way by a few individuas. But the
Legislative Council was neither theoretically unobjectionable, nor personally esteemed by the
Assembly; its opposition appeared to that body but another form of official hostility, and it
vas inevitable that the Assemblv shourd, sooner or later, make those assaults on the constitu-

tion of the Legislative Council which, by the singular want of judgment and temper with
which they were conducted, ended in the destruction of the provincial constitution.

From the commencement, therefore, to the end of the disputes which mark the wholeparliamentary history of Lower Canada, I look on the conduct of the Assemtnly as a constantvarfare with the executive, for the purpose of obtaining the powers inherent in a represen-
tative body by the very nature of representative government. It was to accomplish this
purpose, that it used every means in its power; but it must be censured for having, in pursuitof this object, perverted its powers of legislation, and disturbed the whole working of theconstitution. It made the business of legislation, and the practicalimprovement of the coun-try, subordinate to its struggle for power; and being denied its legitimate privileges, it endea-voured to extend its authority in modes totally incompatible with the principles of constitu-tional liberty.

.One glaring attempt, which was made directly and openly, to subvert the constitution ofthe country, was, by passing a bill for the formai repeal of those parts of the 31st Geo. III.chap. 31. commonly called the Constitutional Act, by which the constitution and powers ofthe Legislative Council were established. It can hardly be supposed that the framers of thisbill vere unaware, or hoped to make any concealment of the obvious illegality of a measurewhich, commencing, as ail Canadian Acts do, by a recital of the 31st Geo. III. as the founda-tion of the legisiative authority of the Assembly, proceeded immediately to infringe some ofthe most important provisions of that very Statute ; nor can it be supposed that the Assembly
h,oped really to carry into effect this extraordinary assumption of power, inasmuch as the billcould derive no legal effect from passing the Lower House, unless it should subsequently
receive the assent of the very body which it purported to annihilate.

A more dangerous, because, in sorne measure, more effectual device Tor assumingunconstitutional powers, was practised by the Assembly in its attempts to evade the neces-sity of obtaining the assent of the other branches of the Legislature, by claiming for its ownresolutions, and that, too, on points of the greatest importance, the force of laws. A rernark-able instance of this was exhibited in the resolution which the Assembl passed onthe rejectionof a bill for vacat;ng the seats of Members, on the acceptance of ofces under the Crown;and which, in fact, and undisguisedly, purported, by its own single authoritv, to give effect tothe provisions of the rejected bill. This resolution brought the Assembly into a long dispute%vith Lord Aylmer, in consequence of bis refusing to issue a writ for the election of a member,in place of Mr. Mondelet, whose seat was declared vacant, in consequence of his having accep-ted the office of Executive Councillor. The instance in which the Assembly thus attemptedto enforce this principle of disqualification, happened to be one to which it could not be con-sidered applicable, either from analogy to the law of England, or from the apparent intentof the resolutioi itselt; for the office which Mr. Mondelet accepted, though one of high im-portance and influence, was one to which no salary or emolument of any kind was attached.
But the evils resulting from such open attempts to dispense with the constitution weresmnall, in corparison with the disturbance of the regular course of legislation, by systematicabus@ of constitutional forms, for the purpose of depriving the other branches of the legislatureof ail real legislative authority. The eustom of assin the most important laws in a tempo-rary form, has been an ancient and extensive deFect o the legislation of the North American

Colonies, partially authorised by royal inetructions to the Governors, but never sanctioned bythe Imperial Legislature, until it was established in Lower Canada by the 1st Vict. chap. 9.It remained, however, fer the Assembly of Lower Canada to reduce the practice to a regûlarsystem, in order that it might have the most important institutions of the province periodicallyat its nercy, and use the necessities of the government, and the community, for the pur oneof extorting the concession of whatever demands it might choose to make. Objectionabie initself, on account of the uncertainty and continual changes which it tended to introduce intolegislation, this system of temporary laws derived its worst character from the facilities whicb
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it affbrded to the practice of " tacking" together .various legislative measures; a practice not
unknown to the British Constitution, and which had sometimes been found useful, hecause the
prudence of the House of Commnons lias induced that body rarely to have recourse to it-but
which the Legislators of Lower Canada converted into the ordinary mode oflegislation. By
the abuse of this practice, any branch of the Legislature had during every session the power,
if it had the inclination, to make the renewal of cxpiring laws the means of dictating its own
ternis to the others: and to this end it vas syste matically converted by the Assenbly. It
adopted the custom of renewig all expiring lavs, however heterogencousin their character, in
one and the same bill. Having the first choice to exercise, it renewed, of course, only those Acts
of which it approved, and left to the Legislative Council, and tie Governors, only the alternative
of rejecting such as had proved to bc beneficial, or of passing such as in their opinion had
proved to bec mischievous. A singular instance of this occurred in 1S36, with respect to the
reneval of the Jury law, to which the Assembly attached great importance, and to which the
Legislative Council felt a strong repugnance-on account of its havinz, in effect, placed the
Jurics entirely in the hands of the rench portion of the population. In order to secure the
rcnewal of this law, the Assembly coupled it in the same bill, by which it renewed the tolls of
the Lachine Canal, calculating on the Council not venturing to defeat a measure of so much
importance to the revenue as the latter, by resisting the former. The Council, however, rejec-
ted the bill ; and thtus the canal rerained toll free for a whole season, because the two Houses
differed about a Jury law.

Nor was this customa of "tacking" confined to the case of the renewal of expiring laws.
A bill for the independence of the Judgces was coupled with the establishment of a new tribu-
nal for trying impeachments, and, with other provisions, to which it was known that the Crown
was decidedlv hostile ; and thus, ii thie attenipt to extort an objectionable concession, a most
desirable guarantee for the pure administration ofjustice, was sacrificed.

The systenm thus franed, vas completed by the regulations with respect to a quorum,
and the use vhich the majority made of them. A quorum of nearly half the whole House
vas re(imred for the transaction of business Towards the end of every recent session, the

ima]oritv used to break up the quorum, and disperse to their respective homes, without wait-
inug to >e prorogued, immediately after sending up a-number of bills to the Council : thus leav-
iog no means of considering or adopting anv amendnents which that body might make, and
leavmg it no option but that of rejectog or confirmng, by wholesale, the measures of the

But in describing the means by which the Assembly obtained and attempted to consoli-
date its power, I must not omit to direct particular attention to that which, after al], was the
most effectual-and which originated in a defect common to the system of government in all
the North American Colonies ; it is the practice of making Parlianentary grants for local
works-a svstern so vicions, and so productive of evil, that I believe that until it is entirely
eradicated, representative govcrnment vill bc incapable of working well and smoothly in those
colonics.

I know, indeed, of no difercnce in the machinery of government in the old and new
world, that strikes an European more forcibly, than the apparently undue importance which
the business of constructng public works appears to occupy in American legislation. In
speaking of the cliaracter of a goverriment, its merit appears to be estimated by the public
works which it lias carried into eiect. If anv individual is asked how his own legislature has
acied, lie wdil generally say what roads or bridges it bas made, or neglected to make, in his
own district; and if le is consulted about changes in a constitution, he seems to try their
soundness by calculating whether his neighbourhood would get more and better roads and
bridges under the existng or the proposed system. On examining the proceedings of a legis-
lature, we find that a great proportion of its discussions turn on such questions; and if we
look to the budget, we find that a still greater proportion of the public noney is applied to
these purposes. Those who reflect on the circumstances of the new world, will not find it
very difficult to account for the attention there paid to what is necessarily the first business of
society, and is naturally the first care of every responsible government. The provision which,
in Europe, the state makes for the protection of its citizons against foreign enemies, is in
America required for wbat a French writer bas beautifully and accurately called, the " war
with the wilderness." The defence of an important fortress, or the maintenance of a sufficient
army or navy in exposed spots, is not more a matter of common concern to the European,
than is the construction of the greater communications to the American settler; and the state,
very naturally, takes on itself the raking of the vorks, which are matters of concern toall
alike.
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Een the ihnicipal natitutions of the northern states of the American Union have not en.

tirely dup'erseded the iecesity of some interference on the -pakt of their legislatures in aid of

local inprovements; thbugh the main efforts of those states have been directed to those vast

undertakings which are the common concern and common glôry of their citizens. In the

southera states, where municipal institutions are less complete, the legislatures are in the habit

of taking part more constantly and extensively in works which are properly of mere local

interest; and great complaints are made of consequent corruption and mismanagernent.

But in the British colonies, in none of which is there any effectual system of municipal

government, the evil bas been carried to the greatest height, and exercises the most noxious

influence. The great business of the Assemblies is, literally, parish business; the making

parish roads and parish bridges. There are in none of these provinces auy local bodies pos-
sessing authority to impose local assessments, for the management of local aflairs. To do these

things is the business of the Assernbly; and to induce the Assembly to attend to the particular

interests of each county, is the especial business ofits county member. Trhe surplus revenue

of the province is swelled to as large an amount as possible, by cutting down the payment of

public services to as low a scale as possible ; and the real duties of Government are, some-

times, insufficiently provided for, in order tlat more may be left to be divided among the

constituent bodies. " When we want a bridge, we take ajudge to build it," was the quaint
and forcible way in which a mnember of a provincial legislature described the tendency to
retrench, in the most necessary departments of the public service, in order to satisfy the de-

mands for local works. -This fund is voted by the Assembly on the motion of its members;

the necessity of obtaining the previous consent of the Crown to money votes never having
been adopted by the Colonial Legislature from the practice of the British House of Commons.

There is a perfect scramble among the whole body to get as much as possible of this fund for

their respective constituents- cabals are formed, by which the different members mutually

play into each other's hands; general politics are made to bear on private business, and private

business on general politics; and at the close of the parliament, the rember who has suc-

zeeded in securing the largest portion of the prize for his constituents, renders an easy account

of his stewardship, with confident assurance of re-election.

The provincial assemblies heirig, às I have previously stated, in a state of permanent col-

lision with the government, have rïever been in 'the habit of entrusting the executive with any
control over these funds; and they have been wholly dispensed by commissioners named by
the legislature. The asseiiblies do not appear to baïe been at all insensible to the possibihty
of turning this patronage'tô their oWn account. An elecfioneering handbill, which was circu-

lated by the friends of governnient at the last dissolution in Upper Canada, exhibited, in a

very strdng light, thé éxpense of the commissioners of the assembly, contrasted with those of

the officërs of the executive govertifietit; but the province of Nova Scotia has carried this

abuse to en extent'which appears alniost inconceivable. According to a report presented to

me by Major Head, an assistant commissioner of inquiry whom I sent to that colony, a sum of

.£10,000 was,.during the last session, appropriated to local improvements ; this sum vas divi-

ded into 830 portions, and as rnany commissioners were appointed to expend it, giving, on an

average, a commissioner for rather more than every £12, with a salary of 5s. a day, and a

further remuneration of two and a half per cent. on the money expended, to be deducted out

of each share.

Not only did the leaders ofthe Lower Canadian Assembly avail themselves olthefatronage
thus afforded by the large surplus revenue of the province, but they turned this sy.stem to

much greater account, by usina it to obtain influence over the constituencies. In a furious strug-

gle like that which subsisteâ in Lower Canada, it was natural that a body wielding, with
hardly any responsibility, this direct pôwer 'of protnoting the imn1ediate interests of each con-

stituency, should show some favour to that which concurred in it pôlitical views, and should

exhibit its displeasure towards that which obstinately resisted the 'maJority. But the majority

of the assembly of Lower Canada is accused by 'its opponents of having, in 'the most systema-

tic and persevering naniner, employed this mean of'côrrupting the eléctoral bodies. The

adherents of Mr. Papineau are said to have been lavish in -their promises of the benefits which

they could obtain fromn the assembly for the couiity whose suffrages the solicited. By such

representations the rèturn of nembers of oppbsition politics is asse'rteli in many instances to

have been secured. *and obstinate counties are alleged to have heeû sometimes starved into

submission, by an ýdntire withdrawal of grants, until they returried dtnbers favourable to the

inajority. Some òf ihe English members who vòted with Mr. Papineau excused themselves
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to their countryfmen, by alleging that they were compelled, to dO 8o, in order to gaet a iûad ora bridge, which their constituents desired. Whether it b true or false that t ç abuse *Uever carried to such a pitch, it is obviously one which might have been easil and afely per-petrated by a person possessing -Mr. Papireau's influence in the Assembly

But the rnost bold and extensive atempt for erecting a system of patronage, wholly in-dependent of the government, was that which was, for sorne tarme, carried into effect by thegrants for education rnade by the Assembiy, and regulted by the act, wich the LégislativeCouncil lias been most bitterly reroached with refus g t renew. It has been staed, as aproof of the deliberate intention o the legislative counci to crush every aempt b civilize andelevate the great mass of the people, that it thus stopped at once the working of about 1n000schools, and deprived of education no less than 40,000 schoar who were actually profitig bythe means of instruction thus placed within their reach. But the resens which induced, orratier compelled, the Legislative Council te stop this systern are clearly stated, in the.-reportof that body, which contains the most unanswerable justification of tecourse wbich it pursued.bat it appears, tlat the whole superintendence and patronage of these sehools had, by the,txpred a, been vested i the f sanns w ef the coulnty iembers; and that they had been allowedto manage the f nds wthout even the semblance of suffiient accountability. The membersof the Anssenbl had thus a patronage, in this single department, of about £25,000 per annum,un ainomit equal to haîif of the who]e erdinary civil expendîture of the, province. They werenot slow in profiting by the occasion thus placed in their hands; and as there existed in theprovince lio sufficient sup oI f competent schoolnasters and inistresses, they neverthelessirnediatelv filled Uip the aUpointents vith persons who were utterly and obviouslv incompe-tent. A great proportion c f the teachers could neither read nor write. The geItenan whorn[ directed to enquire into the state of education in the province showed me a pétitbon frencertain schoolmasters, which had corne into his hands, and the majority of the signatures werethose ;f tharlemot. a tsw ignorant tenchers could convey no useful instruction te theirwPiis; see tilost afount rWich they tauglut tbem wasto say the Catechisai hy rote. Evenwitliin seven miles of Montreal there was a schoolmistress thus unaualified. These appoint-nents were, as migAht have been expected,jobbed by the rneînbers amon•-theirpolitical artizans;nor %vere the funda vory honestly managed. In eany cases the hembers ver suspected oraccused of misapplying them te. their ovn use; and in the case wf Beauharois, were theseigneur, Afr. Ellice, has, iii the saae spirit ofjudicious lsberlity, by which his whole man-ngement of that extensive property bas been marked, contributed niost largelybtoyard theeducation of bis tenants, the scho>l funds.were proved a rage been misapl>riatewr hy thecounty oetber. ''io oiole systen was a gross political abuse and however laudable weonust hold the extions ofwthose ho really lahoured Le relievè tbeir country frorm the reproachof being, the ]ers furnislied- wîti the means of education of anv on the North American con-tinent, the more severely rnust we condenn those %yho sacrificed this noble end, and perver-ted ample reans to serve the purposes of party.
t know net çvhetier t ascribe the system which was adopted for the relief of the dis-Lrcss periodically eccurring in certain districts, te the same policv of extending the influenceof the Assembly by local grants, or ierely to the antiqaated y prejudices whie see to havepervaded many parts of the Assembly's legislatio,, wbichdictated laws against hucksters andthe maintenance of foundling hospitals.. N. general systein for the relief of destitution, noButr-law of any kind was established, and the wants of the country hardly dernanded it.--But ofen 1 arrived at Luebec, 1 received a number of petitions from parishes situated on thev e r par ofound St. in au reth , paying for relief, im consequence af the failure of the har-'esL. I found, on inquiry, that rel ef had been granted to these districts for several succes-sive years. The cause. of the calarmity was obvious; it was the unsuitableness of wheat cropsunder the wretched system. of Canadian small farming, to the severe clmate of that portionof the province. By the side of the.distressed parishes were large districts, in whjch a betersystem f farming, and ablve ail, the employment of the land for pasture and green crps,hiad difflused the mnost géneral cornfort among the. agricnlt=ra population, anld,'completelyobviated the occurrence of failure or distres . There were, i i the, vicinity ,f the distres8ed

parishes, large tracts of rich and unsettled land; available for theperimanent amelioration ofthe condition of' this sufferig pep1 rt;h ander theremweam valuaNeand'ex.eive lisheries in theneighbourhood, which rnight have spnrted. it icomfrt; yet nopertevering attempt intdbeen made to provide pernment relief by enco t cngmthe.populatn wich wa thutmpronon the legislature for support, either to adopt a better swystem ofagriculture, or t seurle onother portions of thé contry, or to avait itself of the fidiecie&. The Assembly et rhe ,vil

- . f .
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by relieving the distress in such a way as to stave off its immediate results, and ensure its recur-

rence. It gave food for the season of scarcity, and seed to sow a. crop even of wheat as late

as the 20th of Jine, which was, of course, to fel in its turn; for it had thus reheved the same

kind of distress, in precisely the same places; for several successi:ve years ; 'and its policy

seemed to be to pension a portion of the people to sow w.heat where it would not ripen.. •

It is melancholv to think of the opportunities.of good legislation which were sacrificed in.

this mere contest forpower.. No country in the world ever demanded from a paternal govern-

ment, or patriotic representatives, more unceasing and vigorousreforms, boti of its laws and.

its administrative systerm. Lower Canada had, when we received it at the conquest,. two insti-

tutions, which alone preserved the semblance of order and civilization in the communty-the
catholic church and the. militia, which was so constituted and used. as partially to supply the
want of better civil institutions. The beneficial influence of the catholic church bas been

cramped and weakened.;. the militia is now annihilated, and years must elapse ere it can be

1evived and.used to any good purpose. Lower Canada remains without municipal institutions.

of local self-government,. which are the foundations of Anglo-Saxon freedom and. civilization:.

nor is their absence conpensatedby any thing like the centralization of France. The most

defective judicial institutions remain unreformed. Alone, among the r.ations that have sprung
from the French,. Lower.Canada, remains under the unchanged civil laws of ancient France.

Alone, among the. nations of the American Continent, it is vithout a public system of educa-

tion. Nor has it, in other respects, caught the spirit of American progress. While the Assem-

bly was wasting the surplus revenues of the province in- jobs for the increase of patronage,
and in petty peddling in parochial business, it left untouched those vast and easy means of

communication which deserved, and would have repaid the application of the provincial reve-

nues. The state of New York, made its own.St. Lawrence.from,Lake Erie to the Hudson,.

while the governrnent of Lower Canada could not achieve, or even attempt, the few miles of

canal. and dredging which would have rendered its mighty rivers navigable almost to their

sources. The tirne which should have been devoted to wise legislation, was spent in a con-

test for power between the executive and.. the people, which a wise executive would have

stopped at the outset, by submitting to a legitimate responsibility, and wyich a wise people
would have ceased to-press whennit had virtually attained its end. This collision,. and the

defective constitution were, in conjunction with the quarrel of the races, the causesoft the

mischiefs which I have detailed. It will be a ground, I trust, of permanent congratulation,:.that

the contest terminated in destruction of the impracticable constitution which caused the strife :

nor can I conceive any course of conduct which could-so .effectually have destroyed the pre-
vious system of rmismanagement, and cleared the ground for future improvement, as that con-

tinuedstoppage of supplies which the Assembly, in its intemperance efected. It broke down

at once the wvhole of that vicious appropriation.of public funds, which was the great bane of

provincial legislation, and has.left the.-abuses of the colony soJong unfed, that a.reforming:
government may hercafter.work upon an unencumbered-soil.

The inevitable result of the animosities. of race, and of the constant collision of the dif-

ferent powers of. the state, which I have .desc>ribed, was a thorough disorganization of the in-

stitutions and administrative system of the cauntry. Ido: not think that I necessarily cast any

stigmg on rny predecessors in Lower Canada, or.on the uniforn good intentions which the-

Imperial governzment has clearly evinced tovards every class and every race in the colony,.
when I assert that a country which has.been, agitated.by these sociaLand pohtcal dissensions,.

lias suffered under great misgovernnent. The blane rests.not on individuals, but on the vi-r-

cious.systern, which has. generated the manifold anda deep-rooted abuses that pervade every

deparpment of the public service, and constitute the .real grievances of the colony. These.

«rievances are .common to the whole people of Lower Canada; and it is iot oae race, or one.

party. only, that suffers by. their existence; thev have..hindered, the prosperity, and endangeredi

the security of aIl; though, unquestionably, the interests which have most materially been
retarded by misgovernment, are tbe English.. From the highest to the lowest officers of the.

executive government, noimportant departnent is.so organizied as to act vigorously and corn-

pletely, throughout the province ; .and every duty whichla ,gvernmentowes .to.s-subjects is

imperfectly discharged.

The defectivesystem of administration id1ower Canadà, commeace'at-the very source

af-power; and the efficiency of the-.public service is impaired througho-mt, by the-entire waînt,

in thecolony, of àov vigorous administration of the prerogative of the crown. The fact is,

that according to. the present system, there is no real representative of the crown in the pro-
vince- there is:init, iteally, no. wer. vhich figinates.Ad conducts $h egentveegvar
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ment The governor, it is true, is said to represent the sovereign-.. d the authority of thecrown is, to, a certain extent delegated to, hlm; but lie is, ini fact, a inere subordinate officer-receiving bis orders from the Secretary of State-responible to him for dis conduct--iwdguided by hisinstructions. Instead of selecting a governor, witb an entire confidence i iabilit to use his local -knowledge of the real -tate of affairs in the colony, in the manne?whic local observation and .practical experience best prescribe to him, it basin the policyàf the colonial department, not only at the outset to instruct a governor as to the general po-licy which he was to carry into effèct, but to direct him, from tirne to time, by instructios,sometimes very precise, as to the course which he was to pursue, in ever by prtiouof bis administration. Theoretically irresponsible to the colonial legislature, the governorwas, in effect, the only officer in the colony who was at all responsible: inasmuc as theAssembly, by centering their attacks on him, and making him appear the sole cause of thedifficulties of the government, could occasion him so much vexation, and represent h n ih ounfavourable a light at home, that it frequently succeeded in imposing on hin the necessityof resigngin, or on the colonial ininister, that of recalling hin. In order to shelter hitnseffrom this responsibility,it lias inevitably, and I must say very justifiably, been the policy ofgovernors, to take care that the double responsibility shall be as light as possible-to endea-vour to throw iL, as much as possible, on the home government, and ta do as little as possiblewithout previously consulting the colonial minister at home, and receiving his instructions. ithas, therefore, been .the tendency of the local government to setle every thing by refrenceto the colonial department, in Downing-street. Almost every question on which it eas possi-ble to avoid, even with great inconveiece, an iminedate decision, bas een habitually thesubject of reference; and this applies, flot merely to those questions on which the local exe-cutive and legislative bodies happened to differ--wherein the reference niight bc taken as kind of appeal-but to questions of a strictly local nature, on which it was next ta impossiblefor the colonial office to have any sufficient information. It had become the habit of the co-theial office to originate these questions-to entertain applications from individuals-to referthese applications ta the governor-and, on bis answer, to niake a decision. l'he governorlias been enabled, by this system, to shift responsibility on the colonial office: inasmuch as inevery important case lie was, in reality, carrying into effect the order of the authoritytowhich he was responsible. But the real vigour of the executive has been essentiaoy impair-cd-distance and delay have veakened the force of it decisions-and the colony has, inevery crisis of danger, and almost every detail of management, felt the mischef of having isýexecutive authority exercised on the other side of the Atlantic.

Nor bas any thing been gained, either in effectual responsibility or sound information, bythus transferring the details of executive goveronent to the colonial department at home.Tbe complete and unavoidable ignorance in which the British public, and epen the great bodyof its legislators, are, with respect to the real interests of distant conmunities, s entirel dif-fercnt from their own, produces a general indifference, which nothing but soe great coloniacrisis ever dispels; and responsibility to parliaient, or to the public opinion o reat critain,would, except on these great and rare occasions, be positivel pischievous if i were otimpossible. The repeated changes, caused by political events st home, having no connectionith colonial affairs, thave lcft to Most of the various representatives of the colonial depart-fment in parliament, too litne tue to acquire even an elenentary knowledge of the conditionof those numerous and heterogenous communities for which they have had both to administerand legislate. The persons with whom the real management of these affairs bas or ought tahave rested, have been the permanent but utterly irresponsible n aeabers of the office. Thusthe real government of the colony lias been entirely dissevered froo the slight nominal res-ponsibility which exists. Apart even from this great an primary evil o! the system, thepressure of multifarious business thus throwvn on the colonial office, auid the repeated changesof its ostensible directors, have produced disorders in the management e publie businesswhich have occasioned serious mischief, and veTy great irritation. This is lot my own opi-nion merely; for I do but repeat that of a select committee of the present h ouse of Assen-bly, of Upper Canada, who, in a Report dated February 8, 1838, say-" It appears to yourcommittee, that dne of the chief causes of dissatisfaction with the administration o! colonialaffairs, arises from the frequent changes in the office of Secretary oa State, ta who the'colo-nial department is intrusted. Since the Lime the late Lord Bathurst retired from that clargein 1827, your committee believe there bas not been less than eight colonial ministers, and thatthe policy of each successive statesman bas been more or les Inarked by a differece romthat of bis predecessor. This frequency of change, in itsele, aiut necessarily entails twevils: firit, an inmperfect knowledge of the effairs of the coloeiea on the part of the chief
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secretary, and the consequent necessity of submitting important details to the subordinate
officers of the department; and, second, the want of stability and firmness in the general po-
licy of the government-and which, of course, creates much uneasiness on the part of the
governors, and other officers of the colonies, as to what measures may be approved.

" But undoubtedly," continues the Report, " by far the greatest objection to the system
is, the impossibility it occasions of any colonial minister, unaided by persons possessing local
knowledge, becoming acquainted with the wants, wishes, feelings and prejudices, of the inha-
bitants of the colonies, during his temporary continuance in office, and of deciding satisfac-
torily upon the conflicting statements and claims that are brought before him. A firm, un-
linching resolution to adhere to the principles of the constitution, and to maintain the just
and necessary powers of the crown, would do much towards supplying the want of local in-
formation. But it would be performing more than can be reasonably expected from human
sagacity, if any man or set of men, should always decide in an unexceptionable mianner on
subjects that have their origin thousands of miles from the seat of imperial government, where
they reside, and of which they have no personal knowledge whatever; and therefore wrong
rnay be often done to individuals, or a false view taken of some important political question,
that in the end may throw a whole community into difficulty and dissension, not from the ab-
sence of the inost anxious desire to do right, but from an imperfect knowledge of facts upon
which to form an opinion.

"To these objections," adds the Report, "it may be answered, that although the Chief
Secretary of State retires with a change of ministers, the Under Secretaries, (or at least one of
them,) and the other subordinate officers of the department, reniain and hold their offices per-
manently-and therefore information upon all subjects can be readily inparted to the supe-
rior by the gentlemen who are thus retained; and it may be admitted, that the knowledge of
this fact ought to lessen the force of the objections that rest on other grounds. But it cannot
be disgtuised, that ther, is a growing impatience and unwillingness on the part of the colonists,
especially in these extensive provinces, to have the measures of governinent, whether connec-
ted with their general system of government, legislation or patronage, controlled by persons
who are utter strangers to them-not responsible, in any way, to themselves or the British
parhiament-and who, perhaps, being advanced to their ofice from length of service, or other
like cause, are not regarded as competent (perhaps unjustly) to manage and direct measures
vhich they (the colonists) deem of vital importance. Much of this feeling may be traced to

pride; but it is a pride that springs from an honourable and laudable feeling-and always
accompanies self-respect, true patriotism and love of country; and it therefore ought not to
be disregarded, nor should any attempt be made to lessen or control it, if it were possible to
do so. But the imperfection that exists in the system of colonial government that prevails in
England, is rendered more apparent by the want of that confidence that ought to be reposed
in the distinguished officers who, from time to time, are commissioned as governors to diffe-
rent colonies, than by any other fact that can be distinctly pointed out."

I will now only point out one instance of these evis-and I select it becauseit is an
instance occurring in relation to the most important function of the executive-namely, its
exercise of the legislative prerogative of the crown, and because its existence has been ad-
mitted by the present Secretary of State for the Colonies, in his instructions to rny predeces-
sor, Lord Gosford-I mean the reservation of bills for the Royal assent. The "too frequent
reservation of bills" is a "grievance," says his Lordship, "of which my inquiries lead me to
believe the reality." And in a subsequent part of the sane despatch, his Lordship admits
that, owing to this cause, great mischief bas been done, by the wholly unintentional delay in
giving the Royal assent to some perfectly unobjectionable bills, having for their object the en-
dowment of colleges by benevolent persons. This delay, his Lordship describes as "chieflv
attributable to political events, and the consequent changes of the colonial administration it
home." I know not to what cause is to be attributed a delay, which produced, with respect
to another bill, the still more serious effect of a doubt of its legality, dfter it had been consi-
dered and acted on as a law. This hill* was reserved; and the Royal assent was so long
dlclayed through mere inadvertence, that when it was sent out to the colony as an act, the
question vas raised whether the Royal assent had been delayed beyond the two years allowed
by law, and whether, having been so delayed, it was valid.

* The 9ih and 10th Gon. IV, chap. 77.- The period began te run in Marchi 1829, and the Royal assent was not
given tilm May, 1881.
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One of the greatest of ail the cvils arising from this systen of irresponsible goverrnment,vas the mystery in which the motives and actual purposes of their rulers were bid from the
colonists themselves. The most important business of governînent was carried on--not inopen discussions or public acts-but in a secret correspondence between the governor and
the secretary of state. Whenever this mystery was dispelled, it vas long after the worst
efleets had been produced by doubts and misapprehiension; and the colonies have been fre-
quently the last to learn the thiings that most concerned them, by the publication of papers,
Hl the order of the British liHouses of Parliament.

The governor, thus slightly responsible, and invested with functions so ill-defined, found
hLinselfat the bead of'a system, in which all his advisers and subordinates had still less responsi-
bilitv, and duties stilli less defined. lisqualified at first by want of local information, and very of-
ien, subsequîenltly, by an entire absence of all acquaintance vith the business of civil governnment,
the governor, on his arrival im the colony, fourd himself under the necessity of-being, in many
respects, guided by the persons whom he found in office. In no country, therefore, could
there be a greater necessity for a proper demarcation of the business of each public officer,
and of a greater responsibility resting on each. Now, I do not at all exaggerate the real state
of the case when 1 assert, that there is no head of any of the most important departments of
public business in the colony. The liimited powers of the local government in a colony ne-cessarily obviate the necessity of any provision for some of the most important departments
which clsewhere require a superintending mind. But the mere ordinary administration ofustice, police, education, public works and interna communications, of finance and of trade,would require the superintendence of persons competent to advise the governor, on their ownresponsibilty, as to the measures which should be adopted; and the additional labours whichiall on the heads of such departments in other countries, in devising improvements of the,Vstem and the laws relatiog to each, would certainly afford additional occupation, growingout of the peculiarly defective legislation and administration of Lower Canada. Yet, of no
one of these departmrients is there any responsible head, by whose advice the governor may
safely be guided. There are some subordinate and very capable officers in each department,fromn whom he is, in flact, compelled to get information from time to time. But there is noone to whoim lie, or the public, can look for the correct management and sound decision onthe policy of cach of these important departments.

The real advisers of the governor have, in fact, been the Executive Counicil, and an in-:titution more singularly calculated fbr preventing the responsibility of the acts of the govern-
ment r on any body cani hardly be imagined. It is a body of whi the nstituton
soinewhat reseibles that of the Privy Council: it is bound by a similar oath of secresy; itdischarges in the sanie manner certain anomalous judicial functions; and its "consent andadvicc" are rerquired in some cases in which the observance f that form bas been thought a
iequisite check on the exercise of particular prerogatives of the crown. But in other res-pects it bears a greater resemblance to a cabinet, the governor being in the habit of taking its
advice on most of the important questions of his policy. But as there is no division into de-
partments in the Council, there is no individual responsibilitv, and no individual superinten-dence. Each mnember of the Council takes an equal part in al the business brought before it.Ihe power of renoving members being very rarely exercised, the Council is, in fact, for themuost part, comxposed of persons placed in it long ago; and the governor is obliged either totake the advice of persons in whom lie has no confidence, or to consult only a p'ortion of theCouncil. I'he secresy of the proceedings adds to the irresponsibility of the body; and whenthe governor takes an important step, it is not known, or not atthentically known, whether helias taken the advice of this Council or not, what members Le has consulted, or by the adviceof which of the body le bas been finally guided. The responsibility of the Eiecutive Councilhas been constantly demanded by the Reformers of Upper Canada, and occasionially by thoseof the lower province. But it is really difficult to conceive how desirable responsihility couldbe attained, except by altering the working of this cumbrous machine, and placing the busi-
ness of the various departments of government ini the hands of competent public officers.

In the ordinary course of public business in the colony, almost al] matters corne, in fact,before the Governor, or lis inmediate assistant, the civil secretary of the province. The civilsec retary's office is, in fact, the one general public office in which almost every species ofbusiness originates, or through which it passes in some stage or other. The applications whichevery day reach this office show the singular want of proper organization in the province, andthe great confusion of ideas respecting the functions of government, generated in the mindsof the people. A very considerable proportion consists of requests to the governor to inter-
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fere with the course of civil justice. ývery decision of subordinate officers is made matter of
appeal; and no reference to the proper department satisfies the applicants, who imagine that
thev have a right to claim a personal investigation of every case by the governor or the civil
secretary. The appeals from the past are equally numerous; and it appears to be expected
that every new governor should sit in judgment on every decision of any or all of his prede-
cessors, which happens to have dissatisfied the applicant.

But if such is the bad organization and imperfection of the system at the seat of govern-
ment, it mav bc easily believed that the remainder of the province enjoyed no very vigorous
or conplete adrmnistration. In fact, beyond the walls of Quebec, ail regular administration
of the country appeared to cease; and there literally was hardly a single public officer of the
emil government, except in Montreal and Three Rivers, to whorn any order could be direc-
ted. The solicitor-general commonly resides at Montreal; and in each of the districts there
is a sheriff. In the rcst of the province there is no sheriff, no mayor, no constable, no superior
administrative oflicer of any kind. There are no county, no municipal, no parochial officers,
either naned by the Crown, or elected by the people. There is a body of unpaidjustices of the
Peace, whom I will describe more particularly hereafter. The officers of the militia used to
be emnployed for purposes of police, as far as regarded the service of criminal warrants; but
ticir services were voluntary, and not very assiduous; and the whole body is now completely
disorganised. In every case in whiclh any information was required by the government, or
any service vas to be performed in a remote part of the province, it was necessary either to
send some one to the spot, or to find out, by enquiry at the seat of government, the name of
some resident there whorm it was advisable and safe to consult on the subject, or direct to do
the act required. In the state of parties in the country, such a step could hardly ever be taken
without trusting to very suspicious information, or delegating power to persons who would be,
or be suspected of being, likely to abuse it.

This utter want of any thachinery of executive government in the province is not, per-
haps, more striking than niglit be observed in some of the most flourishing portions of the
American continent. But in the greater part of the states to which I refer, the want of means
at the disposal of the central executive is amply supplied by the efficiency of the municipal
institutions; and even where these are wanting, or imperfect, the energy and self-governing
habits of an Anglo-Saxon population enable it to combine whenever a necessity arises. But
the French population of Lower Canada posesses neither such institutions nor such a charac-
ter. Accustomed to rely entirely on the government, it has no power of doing anything for
itself, much less of aidingthe central authority.

he utter want of municipal institutions giving the people any control over their local
affairs, may indeed be considered as one of the main causes of the failure of representative
governnent, and of the bad administration of the country. If the wise example of those coun-
tries in which a free representative governmert has alone worked well, had been in al] res-
pects followed in Lower Canada, care would have been taken that, at the same time that a
parliamentary system, based on a very extended suffrage, was introduced into the country,the people should have been entrusted with a complete control over their own local affairs,
and been trained for taking their part in the concErns of the province, by their experience in
the management of that local business which was moût interesting and most easily intelligible
to them. cBut the inhabitants of'Lower Canada were unhappily initiated into self-government
at exactly the wrong end, and those who were not trusted with the management of a parish,
vere enabled, by their votes, to influence the destinies of a state. During my stay in the pro-
vimuce, I appointed a commission to enquire into its municipal institutions, and the practicability
of introducing an effective and free system for the management of local affairs. The gentle-
men entrusted with this enquiry had, when they were interrupted in their labours, made con-
siderable progress towards preparing a report, which will, I hope, develope, in a full and
satisfactory manner, the extent of the existing evil, and the nature of the practicable remedies.

There never bas been, in fact, any institution in Lower Canada, î r which any portion
of the French population have been brought together for any administrative purpose, nor is
tiere among the divisions of the country any one which has been constituted with a viev to
such an end. The larger divisions, called Idistricts," are purely judicial divisions.

The counties may be called merely parliamentary divisions ; for I know of no purpose
for which they appear to have been constituted, except for the election of members for the
House of Assembly ; and during the present suspension of representative government, they
are merely arbitary and useless geographical divisions. There are no hundreds, or corres.
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ponding sub-divisions of counties. The parishes are purely ecclesiastical divisions, and maY

be altered bv the Catholic bishops. The only institution im the nature.of local managertient,
in which the people have any voice, is thefabrique, by which provision is made for the repairs

of the Catholic churches.

The townships are inhabited entirely by a population of British and American origin;

and may be said to be divisions established for surveying, rather than any other purposes.

The eastern townships present a lamentable contrast iu tihe management of ail local matters

to the bordering state of Vermont, in which the municipal institutions are the most comuplete;

it is said, of any part even of New Eugland. In any new settled districts of 1New England,
a snall number of families settling within a certain distance ot each other, are inmediatel.

empowered by law to assess theinselves for local purposes, aud to elect local officers. Rhe

settiers in the eastern townships, nany of whom are natives of New England, and all of whom

can contrast the state of things on their own, with that which is to be seen on the other side

of the liie, have a serious and general cause of discontent in the very inferior management of

al their own local concerns. The governinent appears even to have discouraged the Ameri-

cai settlers from introducing their own municipal institutions by common assent. I under-

stoo(," says Mr. Richards, in a report to the Secretary of State of the Colonies, ordered by

the House of Comnmons to be printed in March, 1S32, " that the Vermonters had crossed the

line, and partially occupied several townships, bringing with them their own municipal cus-

toms ; and that when the impropriety of electing their own officers was pointed out to them,

they had quickly given them iup, and promised to conform to those of Canada."

But the want of municipal institutions has been and is most glaringly remarkable in Que-

bec and Montreal. These cities vers incorporated a few years ago by a temporary provin-

cial Act, of which the renewal was rejected in 1836. Simce that time these cities have been

without any municipal government; and the disgraceful state of the streets, and the utter

absence of lighting, are consequences which arrest the attention of all, and seriously affect

the comfort and security of the inliabitants.

The worst effects of this most faulty system of general administration vill be developed

in the view which I shall hereafter give of tIe practices adopted withl, respect to the publie

lands, and the settlenent of the province, but which I post pone for the present, because I pur-

pose considering this subject with reference to all the North Anierican Provinces. But I

must here notice the mischievous resuilts prominently exhibited im the provision which the

government of Lower Canada nMakes for the first want of a people, the efficient administra-

tion of justice.

The law of the province and the administration ofjustice are, in fact, a patch-work of

the results of the interference at different times of dirlrent legislat.ive powers, each proceed-

ing on utterly different and generally incomplete views, and each utterly regardless of the

other. The law itself is a mass of incoherent and conflicting laws, part French, part English,

and with a line between cach very confusedly drawn. Thus, the criminal law is the criminal

law of England, as it was introduced in 1774, with such modifications as have since been

made 1-y the provincial legislature, it being now disputed whether the provincial legislature

had any power to make any change whratever in that law, and it not being at all clear what

is the extent of the phrase "criminal law." The civil law is the ancient civil lav, also modi-

fred in some, but unfortunately very few respects ; and tiese modifications. have been almnost

exclusively effected by acts of the British Parliament and by ordinances of the governor and

council constituted under the Quebcc Act. The Frencþ law of evidence prevails in all civil

inatters, with a special exception of" commercial" cases, in which it is provided that the Eng-

lish law is to be adopted ; but no two lawyers agree yn their definition ofI "commercial."

For judicial purposes, the province is divided into four superior districts, having unlimited

and supreme original jurisdiction, and one inferior, with limited jurisdiction. The4four supe-

rior are those of Quebec, Montreal, Three Rivers and St. Francis; the inferior, that of Gaspé.

The district of'Gaspé is subordinate to that of Quebec, with some special provisions for

the administration of justice within it under a particular provincial act, which expires next

May. I could obtain no very satisfactory information respecting this district, except that

every body appeared to le of opinion that, from its distance and scanty population, it had

always met with very little attention from either the legislature or the executive government.

About the administration of justice therein, I could hardly obtain any information; indeed: on-

one occasion, it bein necessary, for some particular purpose, to ascertain the fact, iquiry was

made at all the pub ic offices at Quebee, whether o not there vias any coroner r Gaspé.
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It was a long time before any information could be got on this point, and it was at last in some
measure cleared up, by the Accountant-General discovering an estimate for the salary of such
an officer. The only positive information, therefore, that I can give respecting the present
administration of jutice in Gaspé is, that I received a petition from the inhabitants, praying
that the act by which it is regulated might not be renewed.

Fach of the courts of Quebec and Montreal bas a Chief Justice, and three Puisné Judges
there is but one Judge in each of the districts of Three Rivers and St. Francis. During term
time, Judges from other districts make up the bench in these two.

In all civil cases, these courts have original jurisdiction to an unlimited amount; and in
spite of the immense extent of all, but particularly of the two greater districts, the parties are,
in almost all ca3es, brought up to the chief towns for the trial of their causes.

An attempt, but of a very trifling. and abortive character, bas been made to introduce the
English systern of circuits. The Judges of these districts make circuits once a year, in order to
try causes in which the disputed value is not more than £10 sterling. The limitation of the
value-the introduction of small debt courts, and the consequent failure of attendance on the
part of the har during their progress-and the very insufficient time allotted for the stay at
cach plae-have, I am informed, rendercd these circuits almost useless; and even the suits
which might be tried at the circuits, are generally, in preference, carried up for trial to the
chief places of these districts.

There are some complaints that excessive fees are taken in the courts of Montreal and
Quebec. The distribution of legal patronage is a matter of great, it is not easy to say, of how
just, complaint; but the substantial evil of the administration of civil justice consists in the prac-
tical denial of it-caused by the utter inefficiency of the circuit system, and the enormous ex-
pense and delay of carrying every suit, where the value in dispute is more than £10 sterling,
from the extremities of the three large and settled districts of the province, to the three dis-
trict towns-in the vicious constitution of the inferior tribunals, by which it bas been attempted
to-supply the want of an effective system, either of circuits or local courts-and in the very
faulty nature of the supreme appellate jurisdiction of the province.

The minor litigation of the country is, in fact, carried on throughout these three districts
in the courts of the commissioners of small cause3. These courts are established in the dif-
ferent parishes, by the Governor, on an application made by a certain number of the parishi-
oners, according to forms prescribed by the provincial statute, in wbich this institution takes
its rise, and have jurisdiction over all debts not exceeding twenty-five dollars, equal to £6 53s.
currency. The commissioners are appointed by the Governor, upon the recommendation of
the petitioners ; these are residents in the parish, and almost wholly unversed in law. The
constitution of these courts is, in fact, nothing else in substance but an electivejudiciary-
elected under the nost irregular, fraudulett, and absurd, electoral system that could possiblY
be devised. I cannot better illustrate this description, than by narrating simply the mode in
which the appoiitment is, in fact, made. It is, and has for a long time been, left ahniost entircly
in the hands of a subordinate assistant, in the civil secretary's office. This gentleman stated
that he took no steps, and indeed by law lie could not, until he received a petition, with the
requisite number of names attached. His impression was, that these signatures were generally
obtained by assiduous canvassing in the parish, enerally on the part of some person who wanted
the appontment of clerk, which i. paid, and v ho took this trouble, in order to secure the nomni-
nation of commissioners from whom lie expected to get the appointment. After some inqury
from any person whom this assistant secretary thought proper to consult, respecting the cia-
racters of the persons proposed, they were, almost as a matter of course, appointed. After a
short time, if some other person in the district happened to acquire more popularity, and to
covet the office, a petition vas got up, containing charges against the occupant of the office,
and praying for his removal, anå the substitution of his rival. Upon most of the appointments,
also, there arose long controversies respecting the politics, qualification, and character, of the
candidate for office; and a removal or new appointment was always attributed to some pohiti-
cal causes, by the newspapers of each party or race. The inquiry into the qualification of
persons propnOsed-the investigtion of the charges made-the defence urged in reply-and the
distant and unsatisfactory evidence adduced in support of each-formed a large proportion of
the business of the civil secretary's office. Whatever appointment was made, the government
was sure to create dissatisfaction; and the administration of justice was left in the hands of in-
competent men, whose appointment had been made in such a manner, as even, sometimes, ta
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render their integrity suspicious, in the eyes, not only of those who had opposed, but also of
those who had supported their nomination. I shall only add, that sometime previous to my
leaving the province, I was very warmly and forcibly urged, by the highest legal authorities ia
the country, to abolish all these tribunals at once, on the ground that a great many of them
being conposed entirely of disaffected French Canadians, were busily occupied in harrmig
loyal subjects, by entertaining actions against them, on account of the part they had taken in
the late insurrection. There is no appeal from their decision; and it was stated that they
had, in the most bare-faced inanner, given damages against loyal persons, for acts done in the
discharge of their duty, and judgrents by default against persons who were absent, as volun-
teers in the service of the Queen, and enforced their judgment by levying distresses on their
property.

I must now turn from the lowest to the highest civil tribunal in the province. In a coun-
try in which the administration of justice is so inperfect in all the inferior stages, and in
which two different and often conflicting systems of law are administered by judges, whose
professional education and origin necessarily cause different leanings in favour of the respec-
tive systems in which cach is more particularly versed, the existence of a good and available
appellate jurisdiction, which May keep the law uniform and certain, is matter of much greater
importance than in those countries in which the lav is homogenous, and its administration bv
the subordinatc tribunals is satisfactory. But the appellate jurisdiction of Lower Canada is
vested in the Executive Council-a body established simply for political purposes-and com-
posed of persons in great part having no legal qualifications whatever. The Executive Council
sits as a Court of Appeal, four times in the year, and for the space of ten days during each
session; and on these occasions the two Chief Justices of Quebec and Montreal were, ex ofido,
Presideuts-and each in turn presided, when appeals from the other's district were heard.
The laymen who were present to make up the necessary quorum of five, as a matter of course,
left the whole matter to the presiding Chief Justice, except in some instances, in which party
feelings or pecuniary interests are asserted to have induced the unprofessional members to
attend in unusual nuinbers, to disregard the authority of the Chief Justice, and to pervert the
klw. In the general run of cases, therefore, the decision was left to the President alone: and
each Chief Justice became, in consequice, the real Judge Of Appeal from thé whole court
of the other district. It is a matter of perfect and undisputed notoriety, that this gystem bas
produced the resuits which ought to have been foreseen as inevitable; and that, for some
time before I arrived in the province, the two Chief Justices had constantly diffbred in opi-
nion upon some most important points, and had been in the habit of genernlly reversing each
other's judgments. Not only, thierefore, vas the law uncertain anid different in the two dis-
tricts, but owing to the ultiînate power of the Court of Appeal, that which was the real law
of each district w.as that which was held not to be the law by the judges of that district.
This is not mercly an inference of my own ; it is very clear that it vas the general'opinion
of the profession and the public. The Court of Appeal, as re-modelled by ie. ait the only
sitting which it held, reversed all but one of the judgments brought before it. This induced
a mernber of the court to remark to one of the Chief Justices, that so general a reversal of
the law of a very competent court below, by a tribunal so competent as the Court of Appeals
ilion was, appcared to hini utterly inexplicable: inasmuch as it could in nowise he attributed,
as it was before, to the influence of a single judge. The reply of the Chief Justice was, that
the natter was easily accounted for; that the systerm prcviously adopted in the Court of Ap-
peals had rendered the decision of the court bclow so complete a nullity, that the parties and
couisel below often would not take t'he trouble to enter into the real merits of their case-
and that the real bearing and law of the case were, generally, most fully stated before the
Court of Appeals.

As the business of the Court of Appeals was thus of great extent and importance, it be-
came necessary that, having from political considerations altered the composition of the Exe-
cutive Council, I should re-organize the Court of Appeals. I determined to do this upon the
best principle that I could carry into effect, under the circumstances of the case; for, as the
constitution of the Court of Appeals is prescribed by the constitutional act, I could not vest
the appellatejurisdiction in any other body than the Executive Council. I called, therefore,
to the Executive Council, the Chief Justice and one Puisné Judge from each of the two dis-
tricts of Quebec and Montreal, and by summoning also the Judge of Three Rivers, I gave
the members of the two conflicting tribunals an impartial arbiter, in the person of M. Vallière
de St. Real, admitted, by universal consent, to be the ablest French lawyer in the province,
But the regulations of the Executive Council, which it was supposed I could not alter in this
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case, required the presence of a quorum of five; and as no Judge could sit on an appeal from

his own court, I had now ouly provided three for every appeal from the twe greater districe.

In order to nake up the quorum, the court was therefore attended by two other Executive

Councillors-one of whom, by his thorough knowledge of commercial law, and bis general legal

experience, was commonly admitted to have rendered essential service. 1 believe I may con-
fidently say, that the decisions of this court carried far greater weight than those of any pre-
vious Court of Appeals.

The further appeal to the Privy Council, allowed in cases where the value was above

£500, is, froi the great delay and great expense attendant on it, hardly ever resorted to.

The establishment of a good appellate jurisdiction for the whole of the North American co-

lonies is therefore reatly desired by every province; and a competent tribunal for this pur-
pose would spare e cost and delay of a resort to the Privy Council, and answer all the pur-

poses proposed to be attained by the present double system of appeaL

The evils of the system of criminal justice are not so various, but from the faulty judicial
division and administrative systein of the province, the defects which exist in the constitution

of the courts of justice are even more severely feit in this departnent; fbr, except at the prm-

cipal towns of the five districts, there is not the slightest provision for criminal justice, and to

these places all prisoners must be brought for trial from the most remote parts subject to their

jurisdiction. Thus, from the extreme settlements on the Ottawa, where is now the great seat

of the lumber trade, and of the large and wild population which it brings together, all prisoners
have to be carried to a distance of two hundred miles, by bad and uncertan means of convey-

ance, to Montreal for trial. On the left bank of the Ottawa the law bas, according to a high

legal authority; no power. It was but lately that a violent mob, called Shiners, for a long tiuiie

set the law at defiance, and had entirely at their mercy the large properties invested in that

part of the country.

Besides those in the five places above mentioned, there are only three county gaols, one
of which is in the district of Gaspé. There are no sessions held in any other than those

places. At the Quebec, Montreal and Three Rivers quarter sessions there were, some year4

ago rofessional and salaried chairmen, but the Assembly discontinued them. There are

sheriîis only in the districts, and not in each county. They are named by the crown for life,

and are removable at pleasure. The offices are very lucrative, and are said to have been

frequently disposed of from personal or political favouritisn. It is also matter of complaint,
that insufficient security has been taken from those appointed to them; aud many individuals

have consequently sustained very serious loss from the defalcation of sheriffs.

But the most serious mischief in the administration of criminal justice, arises fron the

entire perversion of the institution of juries, by the political and national prejudices of the

people. The trial by jury was introduced with the rest of the English criminal law. For a

long time the composition of both grand and petit juries was settled by the governor, and they
were at first taken from the cities, which were the chefs lieux of the district. Complaints were

made that this gave an undue preponderance to the British in those cities; though, from the

proportions of the population, it is not very obvious how-they could thereby obtain more than

an equal share. In consequence, however, of these complaints, an order was issued under the

government of Sir James Kempt, directing the sheriffs to take the juries not only from the

cities, but froin the adjacent country, for fifteen leagues in every direction. An act was sub-

sequently passed, commonly called " Mr. Viger's Jury Act," extending these limits to those of

the district. The principle of taking the jury froin the whole district, to which the Jurdic-

tion of the court extended, is undoubtedly in conformity with the principles of English law;

and Mr. Viger's act, adopting the other regulations of the English jury law, provided a fair

selection of juries. But if we consider the hostility and proportions of the two rades, the

practical effect of this law was to give the French an entire preponderance in the juries.

This act was one of the temporary acts of the Assembly, and having expired mn 1836, the

Legislative Council refused to renew it. Since that period, there has been no jury law what-

ever. The composition of the juries bas been altogether in the hands of the government;

rivate instructions, however, have been given to t he sheriff to act in conformity with Sié
ames Kemnpt's ordinance; but though he bas always done se, the public have had no secunty

for aüy fairness in the selection of the juries. There was no vise check on the aherip; the

public knéw that he could pack a jury whenever he pleased, and suped, aes a atter of

course, that an ollicer holding a lucrative apÉointment at the pleasure government would

be redy to carry inta effect those ùfair d gias which they wem alaaa ieady.io attribte
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to the government. When I arrived in the province, the public was expecting the trials of
the persons accused of participation in the late insurrection. I was on the one hand informed
by the law officers of the crown and the highest judicial authorities, that not the slightest
chance existed under any fair system of getting ajury that would convict any of these men,
however clear the evidence of their guilt might be; and on the other side I was given to un-
derstand that the prisoners and their friends supposed that, as a matter of course, they would
be tried by packed juries, and that even the most clearly innocent of thern would be convicted.

It is, indeed, a lamentable fact, which must not be concealed, that there does not exist in
the minds of the people of this province the slightest confidence in the administration of crimi-
nal justice; nor were the complaints, or the apparent grounds for them, confined to one party.

The French complain that the institution of hoth grand and petit juries have been re-
peatedly tampered with agaiist then. They complain that when it has suited the interests
of the government to protect persons guilty of gross offences against the French party, they
have atained thcir end by packing the grand jury. Great excitement has long existed among
the French party in consequence of a riot which took place at the election for the west ward
of Montreal, in May, 1832, on which occasion the troops were called out, fired on the people,
and killed thrce of them. An indictment was preferred against the magistrates and officers
who ordered the troops to fire. It was urged by the French that the grand jury was compo-
sed almost entirely of Englishmen, that twelve out of the twenty-three were taken from the
parish of Lachine, the smallest in the whole island; a selection which, they said, could lhardly
be attributed to mere chance, and that they were not in the usual station in life of grand jury-
men. The opposite party, it must be observed, however, argued that this apparent selection
of a majority of the grand jury frotn a single parish vas a necessary result of some ill-contrived
provision of Mr. Viger's jury act. The bill vas thrown out, and ail judicial investigation into
the circumstances conscquently quashed. I am merely nentioning the complaints of parties.
I know not whether the preceding allegations were well founded, but there cai be no doubt
that such was the impression produced among the French Canadians by these proceedings,
which, in their minds, completely destroyed ail confidence in the administration of justice.

The French Canadians furtier complain that the favourable decision of a grand jury was
of no avail to those vho had fallen under the displcasure of the government. There are
several instances in the recent history of Lower Canada, in which an attornev-general, being
dissatisficd with the conduct ofthe grand jury in ignoring a bill, either repeatid¢v preferred
indictments for the sane offence, until h obtained a grand jury which vould fid them, or
filed ex eficio informations.

Nor are the complaints of the Englisi population 6f a less serious nature. They assert,
unhappily on two undisputabbl grounds, that the Canadian grand and petit juries have invaria-
bly used their power to insure impunity to such of their countrymen as had beien guilty of
political offences. The case of Chartrand is niot the only one in which it is generally believed
that this bas been done. The murderers of an Irish private soldier of the 24th Regiment, of
the name of Hands, are asserted to have been saved by ai equally gross violation of their
oaths on the part of the jury. A respectable and intelligent member of'the grand jury which
sat at Montreal, in October, 1837, iiIOirmried the go crnment that nothing could be more pro-
per than the beheaviour of a great majority of the juîrymen, who were French Canadians,
while they were occupied wvith cases not connectcd with politics. They attended patintly
to the evidence, and showed thermselves well disposed to follov the opinion of the foreman,
who was a magistrate of great comupetence ; but it was added, that the instant they came to
a political case, ail regard for even the appearance of impartiality vanished, and they threw
out the bills by acclamation, without listening to the rernonstrances of the foreman.

The trial by jury is therefore at the prescnt moment not oniy productive in Lower Can-
ada of nu confidence iin the lunest aiministration of the laws, but also provides impunity for
every political offence.

I cannot close this account of the system of criminaijustice, without making some remarks
with respect to the body by which it is administered in its primary stages and minor details,
to the great mass of the people of the province. I mean the magistracy ; and I cannot but
express my regret, that among the few institutions for the administration ofjustice throughout
the country vhich have been adopted in Lower Canada from those of England, should be
that of unpaid justices of the peace. I do not mean in any way to disparage the character,
or depreciate the usefulness, of that most respectable body in this country. But the warmest
admirer of that institution must admit that its benefits result entirely from the peculiar char-
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acter of the class from which our magistracy is selected ; and that without the general educa-

tion, the moral responsibility imposed by their high station in the eyes of their countrymen,

the check exercised by the opinion of their own class, and of an intelligent and vigilant pub-

lie, and the habits of public business, which almost every Englishman more or less acquires;

even the country gentlemen of England could not wield their legally irresponsible power as

justices of the peace to the satisfaction of their countrymen. What, then, nust be conceived

of the working of this institution in a colony by a class ovèr whom none of these checks exist,

and whose station in life and education would alone almost unîversally exclude then from a

similar office at bome 1  When we transplant the institutions of England into our colonies,

we ought at least to take care beforehand that the social state of the colony should possess

those peculiar imaterials on which alone the excellence of those institutions depends in the

mother country. The body of justices of the peace scattered over the vhole of L,)wer Can-

ada are naned by the Governor, on no very accurate information, there being no lieutenants

or similar officers of counties in this, as in the Upper Province. The real property qualifica-

tion required for the magistracy is so low, that in the country parts almost every one posses-

ses it; and it only excludes some of the most respectable persons in the cities. In the

rural districts the magistrates have no clerks. The institution lias become unpopular among
the Canadians, owing to their general belief that the appointinents have been made with party

and national bias. It cannot be denied that many most respectable Canadians were long left
out of the commission of the peace, without any adequate cause; and it is stili more undenia-

ble, that most disreputable persons of both races have found their wav into it, and still con-

tinue to ahtc the power thus vested in them. Instances of indiscretion, of ignorance, and of

party feeling, and accusations of venality, have been often adduced by each party. Whether

these representauons be exaggerated or not, or whether they apply to a snall or to a large

portion of the magistracy, it is undeniable that the greatest want of confidence in the practical

vorking of the institution exists; and I an therefore of opinion that, whilst this state of society
continues, and, above all, in the present exasperation of parues, a small saipendiary magistracy
would be much better suited to both Upper and Lower Canada.

The police of the province has always been lamentably defective. No city, froni the

lawless and vicious character of a great part of its population, requires a more vigilant police

than Quebec. Until May, 1836, the police of this city was regulated by an act which then

expired, and was not renewed, and it consisted of forty-eight watchmen. half of whom served

every night for the whole town. The day police consisted of six constables, who were under

no efficient control. On the expiration of this act there was no night police at al], and mur-

ders occurring in the streets, the inhabitants formed a voluntary patrol for the upper town.-

Lord Gosford, in December, 1837, appointed Mr. Young inspector of police, with eight police-

men under him ; a sergeant and eight men of the Volunteer Seanen's Company were placed

under his order; and another magistrate had a corporal and twelve men of the sarne com-

pany for the police of the lower town. Finding their force wholly insufficient, reccivmg daily

complaints, and witnessing daily instances of disorder and neglect, and above all being muci

pressed to increase the police by the owners of vessels, who had no power of restraining the

disertion of their crews, I ordered a regular police of thirty-two men to be organized on the

plan of London police in June last. This body was further augmented in October to seventy-
five; and this number is represented to me by the inspector as by no ncans more than suf-

ficient.
In Montreal, where no approach to a general system of police had been made, I directed

Mr. Leclerc, who had been appointed a stipendiary magistrate by Lord Gosford. to organise

a force similar to that of Quebec. The number ofthis is now carried, I think, as high as 100.

Throughout the rest of the province, where the functions of a police used to be discharged

by the militia, that body being now disorganised, there is, i fact, no police at all. In the

course of the autumn, I was nformed by Mr. Young, that at St. Catharines, forty-six miles

from Quebec, a man, after notoriously committing an assault with intent to murder, was stili

at large a fortnigcht after the act; and that no means had been found of executing a warrant

issued against hln by a county magistrate. As the only means of enforcin te law, Mr.

Young was authorised to send policemen sworn in as special constables, the face being out

of his jurisdiction; and by them the arrest was eflected. When Theller and odge escaped
from the citadel, and were supposed to have taken the direction of the Kennebec road, no

means existed of stopping their flight, except by sending the police of Quebec to the very

frontier of the United States.
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As there was no rural police, the same step had been taken in the case of a deserter.
In the course of the preceding account, I have aiready incidentally given a good many

of the most important details of the provision for education made in Lower Canada. I ha ,
described the general ignorance of the people, and the abortive attempt which was made, or
rather which was professed to be made, for the purpose of establishing a general system of
public instruction; I have described the singular abundance of a somewhat defective educa-
tion which exists for the higher classes, and which is solely in the hands of the Catholic priest-
hood. It only remains that I should add, that though the adults who have come from the old
country are generally more or less educated, the English are hardly better off than the French,
for the means of education for their children-and indeed possess scarcely any, except in the
cities.

There exists at present no means of college education for protestants in the province;
and the desire of obtaining general, and still more professional instruction, yearly draws a
great many young men into the United States.

I can, indeed, add little to the general information possessed by the government, respect-
ing the great deficiency of instruction, and of the means of education in this province. The
comissioner whom i appointed to enquire into the state of education in the province, endea-
voured very properly to make inquiries so minute and ample, that the real state of things
should be laid fully open ; and with tis view lie had, with great labour, prepared a series of
questions, which lie had transmitted to various persons in every parish. At the time when
his labours were brought to a close, together with mine, he had received very few auswers;
but as it was desirable that the information which he had thus prepared the means of obtain-
ing shold not be lost, a competent person has been engaged to receive and digest the returns.
Complete information respectîig the state of education, and of the result of past attempts to
instruct the people, vill thus, beibre long, be laid before the government.

'lhe inquiries of the Cormmnissioner vere calculated to inspire but slender hopes of the
immediate practicability of any attempt to establish a general and sound system of education
for the province. Not that the people thenselves are indifferent or opposed to such a scheme.
I was rejoiced to fmd that there existed, among the French population, a very general and
deep sense of tlcir own deficiencies iii this respect: and a great desire to provide means for
giving their children those advantages which had been denied to themselves. Among the
English the same desire was cqually felt; and I believe that the population of either origin
vold be willing to submit to local assessnents for this purpose.

The inhabitants of the North Anerican Continent, possessing an amount of material
confort, unknown to the peasantry of any other part of the wvorld, are generally very sensible
to the importance of education. And the noble provision which every one of the Nothern
States of' the Union lias gloried in establishing for the education of its youth, has excited a
general spirit of enulation amongst the neighbouring provinces, and a desire, vhich will pro-
bably produce sone active efforts, to improve their ownî educational institutions.

It is, therefore, much to be regretted, that there appear to exist obstacles to the establish-
ment of such n general systen of instruction as would supply the wants, and, I believe, meet
the wishes of the entire population.

The Catholic clergy, to whose exertions the French and Irish population of Lower Can-
ada are indebted fbr whatever means of education they have ever possessed, appear to be
very unwilling tlat tle state should in any way take the instruction of youth out of their
lianids. Nor do the clergy of somne other denoninations exhibit generally a less desire to give
to education a sectorian character, which would be peculiarly mischievous in this province,
inasmuci as its inevitable effect woil<d lie to aggravate and perpetuate the existing distinctions
of origin. Dit as the laity of every denomination appea to be opposed to these narrow views,
T feel confident tIat the estab>lishîment of a strong popular governnent in this province would
very soon lcad to the introduction of a liberal and general systern of public education.

I am gricved to be obliged to remark, that the British Government has, since its posses-
sion of this province, donc, or even attempted, nothing for the promotion of general education.
Indeed the only matter in which it has appeared in connection with the subject, is one by no
means creditable to it-For it has applied the Jesuits' estates, part of the property destined
for purposes of education, to supply a species of fund for secret service, and for a number of
years it lias maintained an obstinate struggle with the Assembly, in ordei to continue mis -
appropriation.
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Under the head of the hospitals, prisons, and charitable institutions of Lower Canada, I
beg to refer to some valuable information collected, by my direction, by Sir John Doratt,
dqring the exercise of bis office of Inspector General of Hospitals, and Charitable and Liter-
ary Institutions, which will be found in a separate part of the appendix to this report. I regret
that the pressure of more urgent subjects did not allow me time to institute into these subjects,
so searching and so comprehensive an inquiry as I should have desired to make in other cir-
cumastances. Bat there are some points brought ônder my notice by Sir John Doratt, to which
I think it important that the attention of your Majesty's Government should be directed with-
out delay. ladvert to the existing want of any public establishment for the reception of in-
sane persons either in Lower or Upper Canada; to the bad state of the prisons in general,
and especially the disgraceful condition of the gaol of the city of Quebec ; to the defects of
the quarantine station at Grosse Isle; to the low and ignorant state of the medical profession
throughout the rural districts: and to the necessity of a change in the system of providing for
the insane, the invalid poor, and foundlings, by payment of public moneys to convents for that
purpose. It is evident that considerable abuses exist in the management of several philanthro-
pic institutions. I have adverted, in another part of my report, to the subject of pauperism,
as connected with emigration; and the evidence there cited is in some respects confirmed,
by the information communicated by Sir John Doratt.

It is a subject of very just congratulation, that reFgious differences have hardly operated
as en additional cause of dissension in Lower Canada; and that a degree of practical tolera-
tion, known in very few communities, has exis ed in tLis colony fron the period of the con-
quest down to the present time.

The French Canadians are exclusively Catholics, and their church has been left in pos-
isession of the endowments which it had at the conquest. The right to tithe is enjoyed by
their priests;i but as it is limited by law to lands of whicl the proprietor is a Catholic, the
priest lOses bis tithe the moment that an estate passes, by sale or otherwise, into the hands of
a Protestant. This enactment, which is at variance with the true spirit of national endow-
ments for religious purposes, lias a natural tendency to render the clergy averse to the settle-
ment of Protestants in the seigniories. But the Catholic priesthood of this province have, to
a verv remarkable degree, conciliated the good will of persons of ail creeds; and I know of
no parochial clergy in the world whose practice of ail the christian virtues, and zealous dis-
charge of their clerical duties, is more universally admitted, and has been productive of more
beneficial consequences. Possessed of incomes sufficient, and cren large, according to the
notions entertained in the country, and enjoying the advantages of education, they have lived
on terns of equality and kindness with the 'humblest and least instructed inhabitants of the
rural districts. Intimately acquainied with the wants and characters of their neighbours, they
have been the promoters and *dispensers of charity, and the effectual guardians of the morale
of the people; and in the general absence of any permanent institutions of civil government,
the Catholie church has presented almost thc onliy semblance of' stabihty and organzation,
and furnished the only effectual support for civilization and order. The Catholic clergy of
Lower Canada are entitled to this expression of my estecm, not only because it is founded on
truth, but because a grateful recognition of their eminent services, in resisting the arts of
the disaffected, is especially due to them froni one who has administered the government of
the province in these troubled times.

The constitutional act, while limiting the application of the Clergy Reserves in the town-
ships to a Protestant clergy, made tn provision for the extension of the Catholic clerical in-
stitution, in the event of the French population settling beyond the linits of the seigniories.
Though I believe that some power exists, and has been in a few cases used, for the creation
of new Catholic parishes, I am convinced that this absence of the rneans of religious instruction
has been the main cause of the indisposition of the French population to seek new settlements,
as the increase of their numbers pressed upon their resources. It has been rightly observed,
that the religious observances of the French Canadians are so intermingled with ail their
business and ail their amusements, that the priest and the church are with them, more than
with any other people, the centres of their little communities. In order to encourage then to
spread their population, and to seek for comifort and prosperity in new settlements, a wise
government would have taken care to aid, in every possible way, the diffusion of their means
of religious instruction.

The Protestant population of Lower Canada have been, of late, somewhat agitated by
the question of the Clergy Reserves. The meaning of the ambiguous phrase «Protestant
Clergy," has been discussed with great ardour in various quarters; and each disputant ka
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displayed his ingeauity in finding reasons for a definition in accordance with bis own inclina-
tion, either to the aggrandi 7ment of his own sect, or the establishment of religious equali.
Owing to the smalt numbers of the British population-to the endowment of the :Cathobe
church, in most of the peopled and important districts of the colony-ancd, above all, to the
much more formidable and extensive causes of dissension existing in the province, the dispute
of the various Protestant denominations for the funds reserved for a "Protestant Clergy," las
not assumed the importance which it has acquired in Upper Canada. In my account of that
province, I shail give a more detailed explanation of the present position of this mluch-disputed
question. I have reason to know, that the apprehension of measures tending to establish tbe
predominance of a particular creed and clergy, bas produced an irritation in this province,
which has very nearly deprived the crown of the support of sone portions of the British po.
pulation, in a period ot very imminent danger. I must therefore, most strongly recominead,
that any plan by which the question of Clergy Reserves shall be set at rest ii Upper Canada,
should also be extended to the loiwer province. The endownments of the Catholic church,
and the services of its numerous and zealous parochial clergy, have been of the greatest
benefit to the large body of Catholic emjigrants from Ireland, who have relied much on the
charitable as well as religious aid, îwhich they have received from the priesthood. The priests
have an almost unlinited influence over the lower classz-s of Irish; and this influence is
said to have becri very vigorously excerted last winter, wben it was much needed. to secure
the loyalty of a portion of the Irish du:rinlg the troubles. The general loyalty exhibited by
the Irish settlers in the Canadas. during the Iast winter, and the z'iportance Of maintaning it
unimpaired in future times of difficulty, render it of the utmost moment that the lelings and
interests of the Catholic clcrgy and population, should invariably meet with due considerationi
from the government.

Setting on one side the management of the crow'n lands, and the revenue derived there-
from, which will be treated of fullv irn another part, it is not necessary that I should, on the
present occasion, enter into any detailed account of the financial system of Lower Canada,My obect being rerely to point out the working of the general system of goverriment, as
operating to produce the present condition Of the province. I need not. inquire whether its
fiscal, monetary or commercial arrangements, have been in accordance with the best principles
of public econony. But I have reason ,o believe, that improvement niay be made in the
mode of raising and expending the provincial revenue. Duriug nmy stny in Canada, the evilsof the banking and monetary systems of the province forced thernseves on my attention. I
arm not inclined, however, to regard these evils as having been in anywise infg~ential in can-
sing the late disorders. I cannot regard them as indicatie of-any more nismanagement or
error, than are observable in the measures of the bt governrespect to question
of so much difficulty ; and though the importance of finding sone sufficient renedy for some
of these disorders has, as I sha hereafter cxplain. very materially influenced my vi~ews of the
general plan to bc adopted for the government of this and the other North American colonies,
I regard the better reaulation of the financial and nonetary system of the province as a mat-
ter to be sett!ed by this local governmuent, when established on a permanent basis.

With the exceptimn of the small amount now derived from the casual and territorial funds,
the public revenue of Lower Canada, is derived from duties imposed, partly by imperial, and
partly by provincial statutes. TheFe duties are, in a great proportion, levie~d upon articles
imported into the colony from Great Britain and foreign countries; they are collected at the
principal ports by oflicers of the imperial customns.

The amount of the revenue lias within the last four years diminishecl fron about 1.50,-
000 to little more than £100,000 per annumni. The diminution is ascribed principally to the de-
creased consumption of spirituous liquors, & some other articles of foreign import,in consequence
ef the growth of native manufactures of such articles. Nevertheless, as the permanent expen-
diture of the civil zovernhent only amounts to about £60,000 a year, there remains still a
considerable surplus to Le disposed of for local purposes, in the raischievous mnanner which I
Lave described in the preceding pnges. A vigorous and efficient government would flid the
whole revenue hardly adequate to its necessities; but in the present state of things, I consider
the existence and application of this surplus revenue as so prejudicial, that Ishould, astle-less
of twoevils, reconmend a reductiori of the duties levied, were ir possible to do this without
an equal diminution of the revenue of Upper Canada, which can by nomeans afford itL

. The finaneial relations between these two provincesare a source of great and ncress-
ang-disputes. The greater part, aliost thewhole,,of theiimportof Upper Canad&eteriW
et the ports of lower Canada, " h pper Province hasuirged and.estabishe&its:rfiud.a
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proportion qf the duties levied on them. This proportion is settled, from time to tine, by
comnissioners appointed from each province. Lower Canada now receives about three, and
Upper Canada obout two fifths of the whole amount; nor is this the greatest cause of dissen-
sion and dissatisfaction. The present revenue of Upper Canada being utterly inadequate
to its expenditure, the only means that that province will have of paying the interest of its
debt, will be by increasing its Customs' duties. But as these are almost all levied in Lower
Canada, this cannot be done without raising the taxation also of the Lower Canadians, who
have, as it is, a large surplus revenue. It was for the better seulement of these points of dif-
ference, that the union of the two Canadas was proposed in 1822; and the same feeling pro-
duces a great part of the anxiety now manfested for that measure by a portion of the people
of Upper Canada.

A considerable revenue is raised froni ail these provinces by the post-office establishmrent
common to all of them, and subordinate to the general post-oflice in England. The surplus
revenue, which appears from a report of the House of Assembly to amount to no less than
£10,000 per annum, is transmitted to England. The Asaembly made it a matter of great
complaint that, an important internal public institution of the provinces should be entirelv
regulated and administered by the rulers and servants of an English public office, and that
so large an amount of revenue, raised entirelv without the consent of the colonies, in a man-
ner not at all free from objections, should be transmitted to the mother country.* I cannot
but say that there is great justice in these complaints, and I am decidedly of opinion that if
any plan of an united government of these provinces should be adopted, the control and re-
venue oF the post-office should be given up to the colony.

For the reasons I have before explained, there is hardly the sermblance of direct taxation
in Lower Canada for general and local purposes. This immunity from taxation has been
sometimes spoken of as a great privilege of the people of Lower Canada, and a great proof
of the justice and benevolence of their government. The description which I have given of
the singularly defective provision made for the discharge of the rnost important duties of both
the general and the local government will, I think, make it appear that this apparent saving
of the pockets of the people, has been caused by their privation of many of the institutions
which every civilized community ought to possess. A people can hardly be congratulated on
having had at little cost a rude and imperfect administration of justice, hardly the semblance
of police, no public provision for education, no lighting, and bad pavements in its cities, and
means of communication so imperfect, that the loss of lime, and vear and tear caused in taking
nny article to market, may probably be estimated at ten times the expence of good roads.-
If the Lover Canadians had been subjected, or rather had been taught Io subject themselves,
to a much greater amount of taxation, they would probably ut this time have been a much
wealthier, a much better governed, a much more civilized, and a much more contented
people.

UPPER CANADA.

The information which i have to give respecting the state of Upper Canada not having
been acquired in the course of niy actual administration of the government of that province,
vill necesaarily be much less ample and detailed than that vhich I have laid before your

Majesty respecting Lower Canada. My object will be to point out the principal causes to
which a general 7bservation of the province induces me to attribute the late troubles; and
even this task will be performed with comparative ease and brevity, inasmuch as I am spared
the labour of much explanation and proof, by being able to refer to the details which I have
given, and the principles which I have laid down, ln describing the institutions of the Lower
Province.

At first sight it appears much more difficult to form an accurate idea of the state of Upper,
thanofLower Canada. The visible and broad line of demarcation which separates parties by

e The privilege of franking, possessed by a few public officers in this province, is of a singuilar kind. For, as it
is necessary for the public service that such a privilege should be exercised, and as the Englili Office accords no im-
nlulities to the functiona ies of a Colonial Goveroment, the postage is charged on ail franked letters, and the provin-

cial treasury has to pay the amount over to the post office. This, in faci, destroys in a great measure the utility of
the privilege for public purposes; because publie officers are unwilling to use the post for their communications, when
their doing so diminishes the revenues of the province.
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the distinctive characters of race, happily bas no existence in the Upper Province. The quar-
rel is one of an entirely English, if not British, population. Like all such quarrels, it has, in
fact, created not two, but several parties; each of which has some objects in cominon with
some one of those to which it is opposed. They differ on one point and agree on anothen
the sections which unite together one day, are strongly opposed the next; and the very party
which acts as one against a common opponent, is in truth composed of divisions seeking
utterly different or incompatible objects. It is very difficult to make out from the avowals of
parties the real objects of their struggles, and still less easy is it to discuver any cause of such
importance as would account for its uniting any large mass of the people in an attempt to
overthrow, by forcible means, the existing form of government.

The peculiar geographical character of the province greatly increases the difficulty of
obtaining very accurate information. Its inhabitants scattered along an extensive frontier,
with very imperfect means of communication, and a limited and partial commerce, have, ap-
parently, no unity of interest or opinion. The province has no great centre with which ail
the separate parts are connected, and which they are accustomed to follow in sentiment and
action; nor is there that habitual intercourse between the inhabitants of different parts'of the
country, wich, by diffusing through ail a knowledge of the opinions and interests of each,
niakes a people one and united, in spite of extent of territory and dispersion of population.
Instead of this, there are many petty local centres, the sentiments and the interests (or at least
what are fancied to be so) of which are distinct, and perhaps opposed. It has been stated to
me by intelligent persons fron England, who had travelled through the province for purposes
of business, that tiis isolation of the different districts from cach other was strikingly apparent
in all attemupts to acquire information in one district respecting the agricultural and commer-
cial character of another; and that not only were very gross attempts made to deceive an
inquirer on these points, but that even the information which had been given iii a spirit of
perfect good faithi, gencrally turned out to he founded in great misapprehension. From these
causes a stranger who visits any one of' these local centres, or who does not visit the whole,
is alnost necessaiily ignorant of matters, a truc knowledge of which is essential to au accurate
coi)reliension of the real position of parties, and of the political prospects of the country.

The political contest which has so long been carried on in the Assemhly and the press,
appears to have been one exhibiting throughout its whole course the characteristic features
uf the purcly political part of the contest in Lower Canada; and, like that, originating in an
uînwise distribution of power in the constitutional system of the.province. The financial dis-
putes wiich so long occupied the contending parties in Lower Canada, were much more
easily and wiselv arranged in the upper province ; and the struggle, though extending itsclf
ovcr a variety of questions of more or less importance, avowedly and distinctly rested on the
demnand for responsibility in the executive government.

In the preceding account of the working of the constitutional systern in Lower Canada,
1 have described the effect which the irresponsibility of the real advisers of the governor had
il; lodgingrr permanent authority in the hands of a powerful party, linked togetier not only by
comamon party îriterests, but by personal tics. But in none of the North American provinces
lias this exhibited itself for so long a period, or to sucli an extent, as in Uipper Canada, which
hts long been cntirely governed by a party commonly designated through the province as the

family c'otipLct," a iame not much more appropriate than party designatior.s usually are,
inastncli a thîere is, in truth, very little of family connectioni among the persons thus united.
For a long tirn this body of men, receiving at times, accessions to its numbers, possessed ai-
Imost ail the lighest public offices, by means of which, and of its influence in the Executive
Council, it wielded ail the powers of government; it maintained influence in the Legislature
by neans of its predominance in the Legislative Council; and it disposed of the large num-
bor of pett\Y posts which are in the patronage of the government all over the province. Suc-
nessive governors, as they came in their turn, are said to have either subnitted quietly ta its
influence, or, after a short and unavailing struggle, to have yielded ta this well-organized party
the real conduct of affairs. The bench, the magistracy, the high offices of the Episcopal
church, and a great part of the legal profesàion, are filled by the adherents of this party; by
grant or purchase they have acquired nearly the whole of the waste iands of the province;
they are all-powerful in the chartered banks, and, till latelv, shared among themselves almost
exclusively aIl offices of trust and profit. The bulk of this party consists, for the most part,
of native-born inhabitants of the colony, or of emigrants who settled in it before the last war
with the United States; the principal members of it belong ta the church of England, and
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the maintenance of the claims of that church has always been one of its distinguishing cha-
racteristics.

A monopoly of power so extensive and so lasting could not fail, in process of time, to
eacite envy, create dissatisfaction, and ultimately provoke attack; and an opposition conse-

quently grew up in the Assembly, which assailed the ruling party, by appealing to popular

principles of government-by d'enouncing the alleged jobbing and profusion of the official

body-and by instituting inquiries into abuses, for the purpose of promoting reform, and

especially econony. The question of the greatest importance, raised in the course of these

disputes, was that of the disposal of the Clergy Reserves; and, though different modes of

applying these lands, or rather the funds derived from them, were suggested, the reformers,

or opposition, were generally very successful in their appeals to the people against the project
of the tory, or officiai party, which was that of devoting them exclusively to the maintenance

of the English Episcopal church. The reformers, by successfully agitating this and varous

economical questions, obtained a majority. Like almost ail popular colonial parties, it mana-

ged its power with ve little discretion and skill-offended a large number of the constitu-

encies--and, bein bae d by the Legislative Council, and resolutely opposed by ail the

personal and officiai influence of the officiai body-a dissolution again placed it in a minority
in the Assembly. This turn of fortune was not confined to a single instance; for neither

party bas for some time possessed the majority in two successive parliaments. The present
is the fifth of these alternating Houses of Assenbly.

The reforiners, however, at last discovered that success in the elections insured them

very littie practical benefit; for the officiai party, not being removed when it failed to com-

mand a majority in the Assembly, still continued to wield ail the powers of the Executive
Government-to strengthen itself by its patronage-and to influence the policy of the Colonial

Governor, and-the Colonial Department at home. By its secure majority in the Le islative

Council, it could effectually control the legislative powers of the Assembly. It coul chose

its own moment for dissolving hostile assemblies: and could always insure, for those that were

favourable to itself, the tenure of their seats for the full term of four years allowed by the law.

Thus the reformers f'ound that their triumph at elections could not, in any way, facilitate the

progress of their views, while the executive government renained constantly in the hands of

their opponents. They rightly judged that, if the higher offices and the Executive Council

were always held by those who could command a majority in the Assembly, the constitution

f the Legislative Council was a matter of very little moment : inasmuch as the advisers of

ihe Governor could always take care, that its composition should be modified, so as to suit

their own purposes. They concentrated their powers, therefore, for the purpose of obtanig

the responsibility of the Executive Council ; and I cannot help contrasting the pr.actical gom
sense of the English reformers of Upper Canada, with the less prudent course of the French

najority in the Assembly of Lower Canada, as exhibited in the different demands of consti-
tutional change, most carnestly pressed by each. Both, in fact, desired the same object-
namely, an extension of popular influence in the government. The Assernbly of Lower Can-

ada attacked the Legislative Council-a body, of which the constitution was certainly the
most open to olbvious theoretical objections on the part of ail the advocates of popular institu-

tions; but, for the same reason, most sure of finding powerftl defendants at home. The re-

formers of Upper Canada paid littie attention t the composition of the Legislative Council,
and directed their exertions to obtaining such an alteration of the Executive Councîl as might
have been obtained %vithout any derangement of the constitutional balance of power ; but they
well knew, that if once they obtainel possession of the Executive Council, and the higher
offices of the province, the Legislative Council would soon be unable to offer any effectual

resistance to their meditated reforms.

It was upon this question of the responsibility of the Executive Council, that the great
stru ggle bas, for a Ion" time, been carried on between the officiai party and the reformers;

for the official party, ITke ail parties long in power, was naturally unwilling to submit itself th

any such responsibility as would abridge its tenure, or cramp its exercise of authority.-
Reluctant to acknowledge any responsibîlity to the people of the colony, this party appears
to have paid a somewhat refractory and nominal submission to the Imperial Government-
relying, in fact, on securing a virtual independence, by this nominal submission to the distant

authority of the colonial department, or to the powers of a Governor, over whose policy they
were certain, by their facilities of access, to obtain a paramount influence.

The views of the great body of reformera appear to have been limited, according to their
favourite expression, to the making the colonial constitution "an exact transcript of that of
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Great Britain"; and they only desired that the Crown should, in Upper Canada, as at bome,
intrust the administration of affairs to men possessing the con6dence of the Assembly. It
cannot be doubted, however, that there were many of the party who wished to assimilate the
institutions of the province rather to those of the United States than to those of the mother
country. A few persons, chiefly of Anerican origin, appear to have entertained these designs
from the outset; but the number had at last been very much increased by the despair which
many of those who started with more limited views, conceived of their being ever carried
into effect, under the existing forn of government.

Each party, while it possessed the ascendancy, has been accused by its opponents of
having abused its power over the public funds, in those modes of local jobbing which I have
described as so common in the North Arnerican colonies. 'Tbis, perhaps, is tu be attributed
partly to the circuimstances adverted to above, as increasing the difficulty of obtaining any
accurate information as to the real circumstances of the province. From these causes it too
often happened, that the members of the House of Assembly corne to the meeting of the
legislature ignorant of the real character of the general interests intrusted to their guardian-
ship, intent only on promoting sectional objects, and anxious chiefly to secure for the county
they happen to represent, or the district with which they are connected, as large a proportion
as possible of any funds which the legislature may have at its disposal. In Upper Canada,
however, the means of' doing this were never so extensive as those possessed by the Lower
Province; and the great works which the province comrnenced on a very extended scale,
and executed in a spirit of great carclessness and profusion, have left so little surplus revenue,
that this province alone, among the North American colonies, bas, fortunatelv for itself, been
compelled to establish a systen of local assessments, and to leave local works, in a great
measure, to the energy and means of the localities themselves. It is asserted, however, that
the nature of diose grcat works, and the manner in which they were carried on, cvinced
merclv a regard for local interests, and a disposition to strengthen party influence. The
inhabitants of the less thickly peopled districts complained, that the revenues of the province
vere eiployed in works by which only the frontier population woud benefit. The money

absorbed by undertakings which they described as disproportioned to the resources and to
the watLs of the prov ince, vould, tley alileged, have sufliced to establish practicable means of
communication over the whole couitry ; and they stated, apparently înot without foundation,
that had this latter course becn pursued, the population and the resources of the province
wouild have leei so atignited as to iake the works actually undertaken both useful and

profitable. The carelessness and profusion viiehich inarked the execution of these works, the
managernent of vlhici, it vas comnplained, was intrusted chiefly to members of the ruling
party, werò also assurmed to be the result of a deliberate purpose, and to be permitted, if not
encournte(l, in order that a fcv individuals miglht be enriched at the expense of the commu-
nity. Circunstances to whiclh I shahl hercafter revert, by vhich the further progress of these
works lias been checked, and the large expenses incurred in bringing them to their present
state of forwardness have been rendered unavailing, bave given greater force to these com-
plaints, and, in addition to the discontent produced by the objects of the expenditure, the
governing party has been made responsible for a failure in the accomplishment of these
objects, attributable to causes over which it had no control. But, to whatever extent these
practices may have been carried, the course of the parliamentary contest in Upper Canada
bas not been marked by that singular ncglect of the great duties of a legislative body, which
I have remarked in the procecdings of the parliament of Lower Canada. The statute book
of the Upper Province abounds vith useful and well-constructed measures of reform, and
presents an honourable contrast to that of the Lower Province.

While the parties were thus struggling, the operation of a cause, utterly unconnected
with their disputes, suddenly raised up a very considerable third party, which began to make
its appearance among the political disputants about the time the quarrel was at its height. I
have said that in Upper Canada there is no animosity of races ; there is nevertheless a dis-
tinction of origin, which bas exercised a very important influence on the composition of parties,
and appears likely, sooner or later, to become the prominent and absorbing element of political
division. The official and reforming parties, which I have described, were both composed,
for the most part, and were almost entirely led, by native-born Canadians, American settlers
or emigrants, of a very ancient date ; and as one section of this, more ancient population,
possessed, so anotier was the only body of persons that clairned, the management of affairs,
and the enjoyment of office3 conferring emolument or power, until the extensive emigration
from Great Britain which followed the disastrous period of 1825 and 1826, changed the state
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of things, by suddenly doubling the population, and introducing among the ancient disputaats

for power an entirel new class of persons. The new-comers, however, did not for a long
time appear as a distinct party in the politics of Upper Canada. A large number of the

higher class of emigrant.% particularly the half-pay otticers, who were iduced to setle i this

province, had belnutged to the tory party in England, and, in conformity with their ancient

predilections, naturally arrayed themselves on the side of the official party, contending th

the representatives of the people. The mass of the humbler order of emigrants, accustomed

in the muther coutiiry to complain of the corruption and profusion of the government, and to

seek for a reforni of abuses by increasing the popular influence in the representative body,

arrayed themnselves on the side of those who represented the people, and attacked ohgarchal
power and abuses; but there waa still a great difference of opinion betveen each of the two

Canadiani parties, and that section of the British which fir a vhile acted vith it. Each of

the Canadian parties, while it differ I with the other about the tenure of politiwal powers in

the colony, dlesired almost the same d ee of practical independence of the mother country;

each felt and each betrnyed in its political conduct a jealousy of the emigrants, and a wish to

maintain the powers of office and the emoluients of the professions in t'he bands of persons

born or long resident in the colony. The British, on the contrary, to whichever party they

beloni, appear to agree in desiring that the connexion with the mother country should be

drawn closer. They diî'er very ittle among themselves, I imagine, in desiring such a chan e

as should assimilate the government of Upper Canada, in spirit as well as in form, to tte

government of Englhnd, retaining an executive sufficiently powerful to curb popular excesses,

and giving to tie mnajority of the people, or to such of them as the less liberul would trust

with political rights, some substantial control over the administration of affairs. But the great

common object was, and is, the removal of those disqualifications to which British eigrants

are subject, so that they might feel as citizens, instead of aliens, in the land of their adoption.

Such was the state of parties when Sir F. Head, on assuming the government of the col-

ony, dismissed fromi the executive cou ncil some of the members who were most ohnoxious to

the House of Assembly, and requested three individuals to succeed them. Two of these gen-
tlemen, Dr. Rolph and Mr. IL Baldwin, were connected with the reforming party, and the

third, Mr. Dutn, was an Englishman, who had ield the office of Receiver General ibr nearly

14 years, and up to that time liad abstained from any interference in polities. These gentle-

men were at first retctant to take office, because they feared that, as there were still three of

the former counicil left, they would be constantly maitaining a doubtful struggle for the mea-

sures which they considered necessary. They vere, however, at length imduced to forego
their scruples, cliiefly upon the representations of some of their friends, that when they had a

Governor who nappenred sincere in lis professions of reforn, and who promised themn his entire

confidence, it was neither generous nor prudent to persist in a refusal which miglt be taken

to imply distrust of his sincerity, and they nccordingly accepted office. Among the first acts

of the Governor, after the -ppointmeit of this council, was, however, the nomination to same

vacant offices of individuals, who were taken from the old official party, and this Vithout any

communication with his council. These oppointnents were attacked by the Hotse ot Assem-

bly, and the nev Council, finding that their opinion was never nsked upon these or other mat-

ters, and that they were seemingly to be kept in ignorance of all those public measures which

popular opinion, nevertheless, attribiuted to ileir aivice, remonstrated privately on the suliject
with the Governor. Sir Francis desired them to make a formnl representation to him on the

subject; they did eo, and this produced such a reply from him, as left them no choice but to

resign. The occasion of the ifference which had caused the resignation was made the sub-

ject of comnunication between the Governor and the Assembly, so that the whole community

were informed of the grounds of the dispute.

The contest vhich appeared to be thus commenced on the question of the responsibility

of the Executive Council was really decided on very different grounds. Sir F. Head, who

appears to have thought that the maintenance of the connexion with Great Britain depended

upon his triumph over the majority of the assembly, embarked in the cotest with a deter-

mination to use every influence in his power in order to bring it to a successful issue. He sue-

ceeded, in fact, in putting the issue in such a light before the province, that a great portion of

the people really imagined that they were called upon to decide the question of separation by

their votes. The dissolution, on which he ventured when he thought the public mind st-

ficiently ripe, completely answered his expectations. The British, in particular, were roused

by the proclaimed danger to the connexion with the mother country; they were indignant
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~i sme~ti~iisut te od uci. and speeches of certain nicrnl>rs of the laie mnajority, which
~eme Lnark a dt-crîitîciid iîreferetuce ut Aiericaîî o ver Britisli institutionîs. TIliey were

irritate1 by indicationîs of* ituslit to British eiiilratioun, wVhicl they szaw, or tuicd îhey saw,
ini soine recent procced 1iîgs of, Ille .Asseîiil. Âîuîve ail], not o.Ay tic(y, butt .1 great ilany
others, had în:îrkcîl %vîtih enivy tire Stlitpe-iutoiis public %vorks %~ ilei %vere nt that period pro-
dîîcing their Ctikt Ilu te .11111îot mazrvel lot, lyruwil bf tie %veaiîh aiiîd po[pulation uf'the neigh-
houringi stite ut New~ York; andi tlîey repruaclîcti tire Asscrnili witiî wilait thcey considered
afl unwîsc.ï eeulltîanîv Ipei Ill he n tir: îior eve'n c<>lti<>t, uts i il v oîkhs, that
irliglt, as they tane ... , have troiu îuceu a si ittar of*~vi tjnc ire~t r('suurce4 of' U jper '-an-

ad.The zenieral su pport ut» ilie lBîîî isit (ltth înc Ilie Actionis il, Cavour ot lie Govern..
ment; nti îtuughVCIY a igeaîui its iii1iis ~îlit iiiîativ cases supt udP tth ie Jefeated

candidtiaes. iarked the larec NN'vhî i Ille co îteseu Id brm*it mbt tute tiect<l, e%«en in spite of
th iavatiti's initier w h jleu ilbey laboureti ttuîin tre nîc hlt trv them,*

1t11(d the îîîiiiaiii tlaililier. 11) whIci 1î litt Cr î*aý tl, lw Ils reI tesenitai ive, ap pc; euie lu ittake ilseif* a
party tii ait ellec' 1 -Itiat:cerin CIIg et s, uIl resuit was tire returu ti ofi very large tiijaity, hostile in
11o1ties ta îhiatout' ie late Assermhl '-.-

Tt is radiier singwha, iover , it the recsut i lft Sir F.* Ileatl ;ppenrs re-illy te have
tuned at, Was I)V nu 11eanIls seCIlUred IlY tIis a tua relit. titi îtip[i. lits olttit iii a il lil prviu
rnasuires, -t i il the iialil î:tit* of Ille L e tUCut icitiars, liV lhiitt lte relpiaced the

r-etiril( nillet ttbers, %Vls <'ieivta iake lhe con ticil «i a catis out' ad ,iiti i-iai j iit<Icîendence
t'tr the (laovrtir. Sirt F. Ihiuui wo[uld sUcIi Io la iac iCf, ai Illie ortO tîn îttaIr is

aminiîstrtion, ruiiv t ieiivais ut cfIicta nfo cerr aint refb t*tîs w hidi lin o I)IL"vv uto be iee4fuù]
:11(fo rerîîîîii hIe it;t iai ofe tIllte rtt.iîîîlftttii die îai(ls ft lie p:trty lt 'v wvnch

it lia(I beeti si) lolig Ilni tl ized . 'l'ie lîîtjla aI lte oil titeinliers i>1hle E Nue n ii Ie Courîcil
was Ill'uîsehue ud titis intent ion ; but. t ati iii i lu îk0 Iie:tiruIVst îI ilic plîrpose

ni' ornaîwî n )î I îtg iii 1 i il ri e lieIhr.litiul rni tîwlîîii IL. w;s statcd tlitaiot < verilors liad
beltn hld i lir cuti tI i it' cquiesce* in tî o CIiits ut, Ilte Iluuisc of' Assemibly Iot have a recally
respatisible Coulontial uecative. 'l'ie estilt 'At the w1lîui vs ta oîve l11j11, as lie ConciCCvCL,

il. H1otse ut, Asý;cttîblv pldged 10î sujpport hii, n's (avertîut, il, lte ecN-citWse uCt'îlic i udependett
uIhorit v lie biatI lî Onte. I lie verv iirst aa alhuwlever, un " hici Iliea heptd

proteot au allicer of* Ill veuinitet, n flatiet:tuti will Ille <tliialî îtarît, itutit charges
.vlîch, %vhule l o . i ii iti led, Nct-c obvaus v iîîî lit 1brward ait estlt gtaîînds, hoe
fouil mtit ut ire îicw bouse wvas vvei n mort ileteritu utuil liati ils prediCcssor ito ;sseii iLs righlt
*o cxc reise a subst tti:îii couttta uver t île geri l;anid liat tîîîlcss lie was ds utlto risk

fi collisioni wilh batlh hia: lîix-h ot, tite IVÂî att<ire, Illeu 1 îîitî1tusei l Sirltilait' î-îun nli vian-
ah k' uni îr mie i ah tience, lie iitist stîceiii 1>. Uit wifinty ta anc tir titis isk, %N lien, ais liejustdy

iitia"îitleîl, tlîcrc %vas tio lîartv tîluali wiase sîlîptîtl. lie vtild reiy la heuir Iitiii saktly tiirougli
d ic ctiest, Ilvie ic' ui I lle potinlt. Ihilitt>tiLij Ilite<itinulu a1t1>tiited Lu î ll t it ; îth ie truthl

)Sf tue ciîarget' itiatie au.1ilist, Mr. He t.ý I .e 11)1lt iit 1a aulut a repart cothtiitttese charges
lirejardth~ Iy ilîur el aiî:î11:Iî ([. ivvlori tnhe neeIsýlîs i i: becti Iîtotîglii wt td alitd liv wlom
uIl coiniliîeu \w;is s t îivî aîiî:îe i r F. Ile:id Icsn lcdlte ilt divii al ii utqllesîion to

i'esîgit htis olliet, ai îd I tzke unie t W ver ' V itîlex tînitd wlutelît. Froti Ilait (li1,C liet ci'l attermpt-
-ýd to> asseiýL te ideti~ie wich Ill li îîev Iltis~ of, Asseinlîlv lIna tuei> elu-cît ta seculte.
'tlcgeiie !l<(tstttiV reverteti il) e!h*ttc ta Ilte paru wlilî lie liadi I Iuîid in Office
wvheIl lie assit îtîud lite govrivoînrsilil a nil which it 11.1( been his irst adi.taI il) disosss. In their
hands it sI iiirinjri alid I in 'îst statc i lit it is i lie geiteral opinion tîtat, iieve* was lthe power
of the 'l fiily ctunîjtact", Su e\teti.sive or sc, ablsolute as it lias bccîî f1ruîii thec first meecting of
the cxistitig îtIaic duwîmi ta the P)1.sell lne.

Lt îmwa, jîde ic fuii ny. saiti. thnt te real resuilt or' Sir F. iJalspoiicy w'as to esîahiish
that v'cry admnitstrative inftluîence ai' the leaders ut' a majorain Uic iekgislaîtt îc wliichî lie had
îo oh)stitîatel.v dlislîîîted. lie cxectitive cui iillors of lits ntomilnation, wiîo seerr to bîave taken

9office aliiinst n the express cotiditiu'î ni' binîn, itîcre ciîjîhers, arc flot, ini fact (lien, the reai
governrncut of' the province. Lt is suail Uîlat Uh i e% oficers ot' goveriltîtent \vIjoiti Sir F~. Ilead
ripoinited frorn wjihott the pale of offic ial eligibilitv tee1 more apîprellension oif the present

house than, so far as cati be ,judged, vias lever felt liv thejr prcdccessort, "'t regard to the
most violent of' thc reformring Ilotises of' Assembly. Th eir appreiension, huwvevcr, is not~ con-
fined te the present house; thcy feel that, under ne conceivabie contingency, cari îhey expect
an A.qsemthuiv disposeI to support thcm ; and they accord înglY appear te desire sucli a change
in the colonial system as mi glît mnake them dependent tipon the Imperiai Goverrîment alone,,
andi secure them against ail jaterference frorn the legisiattire of the province, whatever party
ahould obtain a preponderance in the Assemnbly.
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While the nominal government thus possesses no real power, the legislature, by whose
leaders the substantial power is enjoyed, hy no means possesaes so much of the confidence of
the people as a legislature ought tu conunand, even from those who ditfir from it on the ques-
tions of the day. I say this without neanjing to cast any imputation on the menbers of the
House of Asseiibly, becausr, in fact, the circumstances under which they were elected were
such as to render then peculiarly objects of suspicion and reproach to a number of their
countrvnen. They were accused of having violated their pledges at the election. It is said
that m'any of them'canie forward, and were elected, as being really relbrmers, though oppo-
sed to any su claims to colonial itdependence as might involve a separation frorn the mother
country. Theré secns to be no doubt that iii scveral places where the tories succeeded, the
electois were nercly desirous of returninig nembers who would not hazard any contest with
England, ly ihe assertion of clainis which, fron the proclamation olithe Lieutenant Governor,
they believed to be practically ncedless; and who should support Sir F. Head in those econ-
omnical reorins whicl the country desired far more ian political changes-rforma, for the
sake of whicht alone political changes had been souglt. lI a number of other instances, too,
the elections were cnaried by the unscrupulous exercise of the influence of the government,
and by a display of violence on the pIrt off the tories, who were emboldened hy the counte-
nance afforded tn thiem by the authorities. It was stated, but I 1,elieve without any sufficient
foundation, that the goverinment made grants of land to persons who lad n title to them, in
order to scunre their votes. This report originated ir1 the fact, ihat patents flhr persons who
were entitled to grants, but had not taken themi out, were sent down to the polling places, to
be given to the iudivilnalb entitled to them,.if they vere disposed to vote (or the government
candidate. lle taking such mensures, in ordcr to secuie their fuir right of' votiig to the
clectors, in a pa rtienlar interest, nust be considered rather as an act of» official favouritism,
than as an electoral frand. But we cannot wonder that the defeated party put the very worst
construction on acts which gave some ground for it; and they conceived, in consequence, a
strong resentmeint aoainst the neans by whicli they believed that the representative of the
crown lad carried i be elect:ons, his interference in which in any way vas stigmatised by them
as a gross violation of constitutional privilege and propriety.

It cannot be mntter of surprise, that such facts and such inpresions produced in the
coury an ex asperation and a despair of gond government, which extended lhr beyond those
who Iiad actually len defeated at the pot]. For there was nothing in the use which the
leaders of the Azsembl *y have made of their power to soften the discontent excited by their
alleged mode of* obtain'ing it. Many even of' those who had supiported the successful candi-
dates, were <iis:r>puoiitedl in every expectation which they had formed of the policy to be
pursued ly their new representatives. No economical reformrs were introduced. The As-
ssCmbly, instead of supporting thr governor, conelled his obedience to itself, and produced
no change in the adnri4cstration of affairs, except that of reinstating the " fitniily compact" in
power. On soine tapics, on which the feelings of the people were very deeply engaged, as
for instance the Clergy lteserves, the Assenbly is accused of having shown a disposition to
act in direct defiauce of the known sentiments of' a vrist mal'jority-of its constituonts. The
dissatisfacti'n arising fron the'se causes was carried to its height by an nct, that appeared in
defiance of' all constittinal right, to prolong the pro.wer of a majority which, it was supposed,
counted on not living able to retain its existence afier another appeal to the people. This
was the pag-ing iof an act preventing the dissolution of the existing, as well as any future
Assemblv, on the demise of the crown. 'I'hie act was passed in expectation of the approach-
ing doceaise off his late Majesty; and it has, in flact, prolonged the existence of the present
Assembly fronm the p>eriod of a single year, to one of four. It is said that this step isjustified
by the example of the other North American colonies. But it is certain, that it nevertheless
caused very great dissatisfaction, and was regarded as an unbecomning usurpation of power.

It was the prevalence of the general dissatisfaction thus caused, that emboldened the
parties who instigated the insurrection, to an attempt which nay be characterised as having
been as foolishly contrived and ill-conducted, as it was.%wicked and treasonalle. This out-
break, which common prudence and good management would have prevented from coming
to a hend, was promptly quelled hy the alacrity with which the population, and especially the
British portion of it, rallied round the government. The proximity of the American frontier
-the nature of the hordèr country-and the wild and daring character, together with the
periodical vant of employment of ita population-have, unfortunately, enabled a few deape.
rate exiles to continue the troubles of their country, by means of the predatory gangs which
have, from time to time, invaded and robbed, under the pretext of revolutionizng the yo,
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vince. But the general loyalty of the populatiri bas been evinced by the little disposition
that bas been exhibited by any portion of it to accept of the proffered nid of the refugees and
foreigu invaders, and by the unauimity with which all have turned out to defend their country.

It has not indecd, been exactly ascertained what proportion of the inhabitants of Upper
Canada were prepared to join Mackenzie, in his treasonable enterprise, or were so disposed
that we may suppose they would have arrayed themselves on his side, had he obtained any
momentary success, os indeed was f'or some days within his grasp. Even if I were convinced
that a large proportion of the population vould, under any circumstances, have lent them-
selves to bis prtjects, I should be inclined to attribute such a diLsposiIn merly to the irrita-
tion produced by those temporary causes of dissatisfaîction with the guernn.ent of the pro-
vince whiclh I have specified, and not to any settled design on the part of any great number,
either to subvert existing institutions, or to change their prescnt connection with Great Britains
for ajunction with the United States. I am inclinîed to view the insurrectionary movements
which did take pIece as indicative of na deep-rooted disaffection-and to believe, that almost
the entire body of the reformers of this province sought only, by counstitutional menins, to ob-
tain those objects for which they liad s.> long peaceably struiggled, before the unhappy trou-
bles occasioned by the violence of a fiew unprincijled adventurers and heated enthusiasts.

It cannot, however, lie doubted, that the events of the past year have greatly increased
the difficulty of settling.the disorders of Upper Canada. A degree of discontent, appraching,
if not amounting to disaffection, lias gaiined considerable ground. The causes of dissatisfac-
tion continue to act on the minds of the refirmers; and their hope of redress, under the
present order of.things, ha3 been seriously diminished. Tie exasperation caused Iy the
conflict itself-the suspicions and terrors of that trying period-and the use made hy the tri-

umphant party of the power thrown iito tieir hnds-lave heightened the passions which
existed before. It certainly appeared to>o much as if" the rebellion lad been purposely invited
by the government-and the unfortunate nien who took part in it deliberately drawn into a
trap, by those who subseqnently inflicted so severe a punishment on tliein for their error. It
seemed, too, as if the doninant party made use of the occasion aflbrduled it by the real guilt of
a few desperate and imprudent men, in order to persecute or disable the, whole body of their
political opponents. A great number of perfectly innocent individuals were thrown into pri-
son, and ruflered in person, property ntîd character. The whîole body of reformers were sub-
jected to suspicion, and to Ilarrassing proceedings, instituted by nogistrates whnse political
leanings were notoriotuslv adverse to then. Severe laws were passed, inder colour of which,
individuali very generally esteemed werc punislied wvithout any form of trial.

The two persons who suffered the extreme penalty of the liv unfortîinntely engnged a

great share of the public symthnînîy ; thir pardon lad been solicited in pctitiois Signed, it is

generally asserted, by no less ilian 30,000 of tlicir countrymen. 'T'le rest of the prisoners
were detained in rontmninent a coisiderable time. A large number of the stîhordinute actors
in the insurrection were severcly pniisied ; and public anxietv was raised to the highest pitch,
by the nincertainty respecting the fate of the others, whio were, fron lime to time, partially
released. It was nott untl the mnonth of October last, that Ihe wliole of the prisoners were
disposed o, and a partial amnesty proclaimî'ed, which enabled the large numbers who had fled

the conntrv, and so long, and at surh inminent. l:zard, hung on its frontier, to return in security
to their homes. I maîke no meuioni of the reasons which, in the opitiiom of the local govern-
ment, rendered these different steps advisable, becelise my olject is not to discuss the propriety

of its conduct, but to poinît out the eflect whicb it necessarily lud in aigncîîting irritation.

The whole party of the reformers-a party which I am inclined to estima te as very con-
siderable, and whiclh has conmimanded large nmajorities in different Houses of Assemby-has
certainly felt itself nssailei by the policy pursued. It seces the whole powers of government
wielded by its enemies, and imagines that it can perceive also a determination to use these

powers inflexibly against all the objects whicli it monst values. The wounded private feelings
of individuals and the defeated public policy of a party, combine to spread a wide and serious
irritation; but I do not believe that ibis has yet proceeded so far as to iniduce at all, a general
disposition to look to violent rreasuîres for redress. The refbrners liae been gradually re-
covering their hopes of regaining their ascendancy hy constitutional means ; the sudden pre-
eminence vhich the question of the Clergy Reierves and Rectories has again assumed during
the last summer, appears to have increased their influence and confidence; and I have no
reason to believe, that anything can make them generally and decidedly desirous of separa.
tion, except some such act of the Imperial government as shall deprive them of all hopes of,
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obtaining reai administrative power, even in the event cf their again obtaining a majority in
the Assembly. With each a hope before them, I believe that tbey will romain in tranqel

expectabon of the result of the generdl election, which cannot be delayed beyond the sum-
mer of 1840.

To decribe the character-and objecte of the other parties in this province would not be

very easy; and their variety and complication is so great, that it would be of no great advan-

tage were I to explain thie varions shades of opimon that mark each. In a very laboured
essay, which was publiahed in Toronto, during my stay in Canada, there was an attempt to
classify the various parties in the province under six different heads. Some of these were
classifled according to strictly political opinions-some according to religion-and some ac-
cording to birth-place; and each party, it was obvious, contained in its ranks a great many
who would, according to the designations used, have as naturally belonged to some other.-
But it is obvious, from all accounts of the different parties, that the nominal government, that
is, the majority of the Executive Council, enjoy the confidence of no considerable party-and
that the party called the " Family Compact," which possesses the majority in bol branches
of the legislature, is, in fact, supported at present by no very large number of persons
or any party. None are more hostile to them than the greater part of that large and
spirited British born population, to whose steadfast exertions the preservation of the colony,
during the last winter, is mainly attributable-and who see, with indignation, that a monopoly
of power and pro6t is still retained by a small body of men, which seems bent on excluding,
from any participation in it,.the British emigrants. Zealously co-operating with the dominant

party, in resisting treason and foreign invasion, this portion of the population, nevertheless,
entertains a general distrust and dislike of them ; and though many of the most prominent of
the British emigrants have always acted, and still invariably act, iii opposition to the reformers,
an< dissent from their views of responsible government, i am very much inclined to think that

they, and certainly the great mass of their countrymen, really desire such a responsibîlity of
the government, as would break up the present monopoly of office and influence.

Besides those causes of complaint, which are common to the whole ofthe colony, the British
settlers have many peculiar to themselves. The emigrauts who have settled in the country
within the last ten years, are supposed to comprise half the population. They complain that
while the Canadians are desirous of having British capital and labour brought into the colony,

by means of which their fields may be cultivated, and the value of their unsettled possessions
increased, they refuse to make the colony really attractive to British skill and British capital-
ists. They say that an Englishman, emigrating to Upper Canada, is practically as much art
alien in that British colony, as he would be if he were to emigrate to the United States. He

may equally purchase and hold lands, or invest his capital in trade, in one country'as in the
other, and he may in either exercise any mechanical avocation, and perform any species of
manual labour. This, however, is the extent of bis privileges; bis English qualifications avail
him little or nothing. He cannot, if a surgeon, licensed to act in England, practise without
the license of a board of examiners in the province. If an attorney, he bas to submit to an
apprenticeship of five years, before he is aldtved to practise. If a barrister, he is excluded
from the profitable part of bis profession; and, though allowed to practise at the bar, the per-
mission thus accorded to him is practically of no use in a country wbere, as nine attorneys
out of ten are barristers also, there can be .no business for a mere barrister. Thus a person
who has been adrnitted to the English bar, is compelled to serve an apprenticeship of three
years to a provincial lawyer.

By an Act passed last session, difficulties are thrown in the way of the employment of
capital in banking, which have a tendencv to preserve the monopoly possessed by the char-
tered banks of the colony, in which the danadian party are supreme-and the influence of
which is said to be em ployed directly as an instrument for upholding the political supremacy
of the party. Under the system, also, of selling land, pursued by the government, an mdi-
vidual does not acquire a patent for bis land until he has paid the whole of the purchase-
money-a period of from four to ten years, according as bis purchase is a Crown or Clergy
lot; and until the patent issues be bas no right to vote. In some of the new states of America,
on the contrary, especially in Illinois, an individual may practise as a surgeon or lawyer almost
immediately on his arrival in the country--and he bas ever right of citizenship after a resi-
dence of six months in the state. An Englishman is therefore, in effect, lesu an alien in a
foreign country, than in one which forma a part of the British empire. Such are the superior
advantages of the United State at presentrtha:t nothing but the-feeling, that in the one country,
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he is among a more kindred people-under the same law--and in a society whose habits
and sentiments are similar to those to which he has been accustomed-can induce an English-
man to seule in Canada, in preference to the States; and if in the former he is deprived of
rights which he obtains in the latter, though a foreigner, it is not to be wondered at that he
should, in many cases, give the preference to the land in which lie is treated most as a citizen.
It is very possible, that there are but few cases in which the departure of an Englishman from
Upper Canada to the States, can be traced directly to any of these circumatances in particular;
yet the state of society and of feeling which they have engendered, ha been among the main
causes of the great extent of re-emi ration to the new States of the Union. It operates, too,
still more to deter emigration feom England to the provinces: and thus both to retard the
advance of the colony, and to deprive the mother-country of one of the principal advantages,
on account of which the existence of colonies is desirable-the field which they afford for the
employment of ber surplus population and wealth. The native Canadians, however, to what-
ever political party they may belong, appear to be unanimous in the wish to preserve these
exclusive privileges. The course of legislation, since the tide of emigration set most strongly
to the country, and wbile under its influence the value of ail species of property was risIg,
and the resources of the province were rapidly, and (for the old inhabitants) profitably devel-
oped, has been to draw a yet more marked line between the two classes, instead of obliterat-
ing the former distinctions. The law excluding English lawyers from practise is of recent
origin. The speaker of the reforming House of Assembly, Mr. Bidwell, was among the
strongest opponents of any alteration of that law, which might render it less rigidly exclusive-
and, on more thai one occasion, gave his casting vote against a bill having for itq object the
admission of an English lawyer to practise in the province, without serving a previous appren-
ticeship. This point is of more importance in a colony than it would at first sight appear to
any one accustomed only to such a state of society as exists in England. The members of
the legal profession are, in effect, the leaders of the people, and the class froin which, in a
larger proportion than from any other class, legislators are taken. It is, therefore, not merely
a monopoly of profit, but, to a considerable extent, a monopoly of power-which the present
body of lavyers contrive, by means oi' this exclusion, to secure to themselves. No man of
mature age, eligrating to a colony, could atiôrd to lose five years of his life in an apprentice-
ship from which he could acquire neither learning nor skill. The few profi'ssional men,
therefore, who have goe to Upper Canada, have turned their attention to other pursuits,
retaining, however, a strong feeling of' discontent against the existing order of things. And
nany who nmight have emigrated remain at home, or seek some other colony, where their

course is not impeded by siiilar restrictions.

But as in Upper Canada, under a law passed immediately after the last war vith the
United States, Amnerican citizens are forbidden to hold land, it is of the more consequence that
the country should be made as attractive as possible to the emigrating middle classes of Great
Britain, the only class from whiclh an accession of capital, to be invested in the purchase or
improvement of lands, can be hoped for. The policy of the law just referred to may weil be
doubted, whether the interests of' the colony or of the mother country are considered, since
the wealth and activity, and consequent commerce of the province, would have been greatly
augmented, had its natural advantages of' soil and position been allowed to operate in attract-
ing those who were most aware of their existence, and eminently fitted to aid in their deve-.
lopement; and there is great reason to believe, that the uncertainty of the titles which many
Americans possess to the land on whicli they have squatted since the passing of this law, is
the main cause of much of the disloyalty, or rather very lukewarm loyalty, evinced by that
population in the Western District. But wheu this exclusion has been determined upon, it
would et least have been wise to have removed everything that might have seemed like a'n
obstacle in the way of those for whom the land was to be kept open, instead of closing the
principal avenues to wealth or distinction againist thern, in a spirit of petty provincial jealousy.

The great practical question, however, on which these various parties have for a long time
been at issue, and which has within a very few nionths again become the prominent matter in
debate, is that of the Clergy Reserves. The prompt and satisfactory decision of this questioon
is essential to the pacification of Canada; and as it was one of the most important questions
referred to me for investigation, it is necessary that I should state it fully, and not shrink from
making known the light in which it has presented itself tu my mind. The dip utes on this
subject are now of long standing. By the constitutional act, a certain portion f the land. in
every township was set apart for the maintenance of a "Protestant Clergy." In that portion
of this report which treat3 of the management of the waste lands, the economical mschiefs
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which have resulted from this a"riaUon of temtory are fuly detailed; and the e t
disputes relate solely to the applcation, and not to the mode of raising the funds, whnch are
now derived from the sale of the Clergy Reserves. Under the tern " Protestant Clergy," the

clergy of the Church of England have always claimed the sole enjoyment of the funds. The'
members cf the Church of Scodand have claimed to be put entirely on a level with the
Church of England, and have demanded that these funds should be equafly divided between
both. The various denominations of Protestant dissenters have asserted that the tern includes
them, and that out of these funds an equal provision should be made for al Christians who do
not belong to the Church of Rone. But a great body of all Protestant denomminations, and
the numerous Catholics who inhabit the province, have maintained that any such favour to-
wards any one, or even all the Protestant sects, would be most unadvisaIle, and have either
demanded the equal application of those funds to the purposes of all religious creeds whatao-
ever, or have urged the propriety of leaving each body of religionmst to maintain its own
establishment, to repeal or disregard the law, and to apply the clergy funds to the generui
purposes of the government, or to the support of a genral systen of educaton.

The supporters of these different schemes having long contended in this province, and
greatly inconvenienced the Imperial government by constant references to its decision, the
Secretary of State for the Colonies proposed to leave the determination of the matter to the
provincial legislatures, pledging the imperial government to do its utmost to get a parhamen-
tary sanction to whatever course they might adopt. Two bills in consequence passed the
last House of Assembly, in which the reformers had the ascendancy, applying these fonds to

the purposes of education; and both these bills were rejected by the Legislative Council.

During all this time, however, though much irritation had been caused by the exclusive
claims of the Church of England, and the favour shown by the government to one, and that
a small religious community, the clergy of that church, though an endowed, were not a domi-
nant priesthood. They had a far larger share of the public money than the clergy of any
other denomination, but they bad no exclusive privileges, and no authority, save such as it

spring from the efficient discharge Of their sacred duties, or from the energy, ability or i u-
ence of members of their body. But the last public act of Sir John Colborne before quitting
the government of the province in 1835, which was the establishment of the fifty-seven rec-
tories, has completely changed the aspect of the question. It is understood that every rector
>ossesses all the spiritual and other privileges enjoyed by an English rector; and that though
ie nay have no riglht to levy tithes, (for even this has been made a question) he is in all other

respects in precisely the same position as a clergyman of the establisbed church in England.
This is regarded by all other teachers of religion in the country as having at once degraded
then to a position of legal inferiority to the clergy of the Church of England; and it has
been resented most warmly. In the opinion of many persons, this was the chief predisposing
cause of the recent insurrection, and it is an abiding and unabated cause of discontent. Nor
is this to be wondered at. The Church of England in Upper Canada, by numbering in its
ranks aIl those who belong to no other sect, represents itself as being more numerous than
any single denomination of christians in the country. Even admitting, however, the justice
of the principle upon which this enumeration proceeds, and giving that church credit for all
that it thus claims, its number could not amount to one-third, probably not a fourth, of the
population. It is not, therefore, to be expected that the other sects, three at least of whom-
the Methodists, the Presbyterians, and the Catholics-claimn to be individually more numerous
than the Church of England, should acquiesce quietly n the supremacy thus given to it. And
it is equally natural that the English Dissenters and Irish Catholics, remembering the position
which they have occupied at home, and the long and painful struggle through which alone
they have obtained the imperfect equality they now possess, should refuse to acquiesce for
themselves in the creation of a similar establishment in their new country, and th us to be-

queath to their children a strife as arduous and embittered as that from which they bave so
recently and imperfectly escaped.

But for this act, it would have been possible, though highly impolitic, to have allowed
the clergy reserves to remain tupon their former undetermined and unsatisfactory footing.-
But the question as to the application of this propèrty must now be settled, if it is intended
that the province is to be free from violent and perilous agitation. Indeed, the whole contro.
versy, which bas been, in a great measure, suspended by the insurrection, was, in the course
of last summer, revived with more heat than ever bv the niost inopportune arrival in the
colony of opinions given by the English law officers oftthe Crown, in favour of the leaalty of
the estabhment of the recteries. Since that period he questiou as again aboorbe pUbli
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attention: and it is quite clear that it is upon this practical point that issue nust mooner or
later be joined on all the constitutional questions to which I bave previously adverted. I am
well aware that there are not wanting some who represent the agitation of this question as
merely the result of its present unsettled character, and who assert, that. if the claims of the
English church to the exclusive enjoyment of this property were established by the Imperial
Parliament, ail parties, however loud their present pretensions, or however vehement their
first complaints, wouki peacefully acquiesce in an arrangement which would then be inevitable
This might be the case if the establishment of some dominant church were inevitable. But
it cannot be necessary to point out that in the immediate vicinity of the United States, and
with their example before the people of Canada, no injustice, real or fancied, occasioned and
supported by a British rule, would be regarded in this light. The result of any determination
on the part of the British government or legislature to give one sect a predominance and
superiority would be, it rnight be feared, not to secure the favoured sect, but to endanger the
loss of the colony, and, in vindicating the exclusive pretensions of the English church, to
hazard one of the fairest possessions of the British Crown.

I am bound, indeed, to state, that there is a degree of feeling, and.an unanimity of opinion,
on the question of ecclesiastical establishments, over the northern part of the continent of
America, which it will be prudent not to overlook in the settlement of this question. The
superiority of what is called c the voluntary principle' is a question on which I may almost
say that there is no difference of opinion in the United States; and it cannot be denied that
on this, as on other points, the tone of thought prevalent in the Union has exerted a very con-
siderable influence over the neighbouring provinces. Similar circumstances, too, have had
the effect of accustoming the people of both cou ntries to regard this question in a very different
light from that in which it appears in the old world; and the nature of the question is indeed
entirelv different in old and new countries. The apparent right which time and custom give
to the maintenance of an ancient and respected institution cannot exist in a recently settled
country, in which every thing is new; and the establishment of a dominant church there is a
creation of exclusive privileges in favour of one out of many religLious denomninations, and that
composing a snill minority, at the expense, not merely of the majority, but of many as large
minorities. The church, too, for which alone it is proposed that the state should provide is
the church which, being that of the wealthy, can best provide for itself, and bas the fewest
poor to supply vith gratuitous religious instruction. Another consideration which distin-
guishes the grounds on wlhich such a question must be decided in old and new countries is,
that the state of society in the latter is not susceptible of such an organization as is necessary
for the efdiciency of any church establishment of which I know, more especially of one so
constituted'as the establisled church of England; for the essence of the establishment is its
parochial clergy. The services of a parochial clergy are almost inapplicable to a colony
where a constantly varying population is widely scattered over the country. Any clergy
there must be rather missionary than parochial.

A stili stronger objectionî to the creation of a church establishment in this colony is, that
not merely are the mcmbers of the church of England a small minority at present, but, inas-
nuch as the mnjority of emigrants are not members of the church of England, the dispropor-

tion is likely to increase, instead of disappearing, in the course of time. The mass of British
emigrants will be cither fron the Middle classes of Great Britain or the poorer classes of Ire-
land, the latter albnost exclusively Catholics, and the former in a great proportion either Scotch
Presbvterians or E nglish Dissenters.

It is most important that t.his question should be settled, and so settled as to give satisfac-
tion to the mnjority of the people of the two Canadas, whom it equally concerns: and I know
of no mode cf doing this but by repealing ail provisions in imperial Acts that relate to the
application of the clergy reserves, and the flunds arising from them, leaving the disposal of the
funds to the local legislature, and acquiescing in whatever decision itmay adopt. The views
which I have expressed on this subject sufficiently mark my conviction, that, without the
adoption of such a course, the most mischievous practical cause of dissension will not be
removed.

I feel it my duty, also, in this, as in the Lower Province, to call especial attention to the
policy which has been, and which ought to be, pursued towards the large catholic population
of the province. On this subject I have received complaints of a general spirit of intolerance
and disfavour towards all persons of this creed, to which I am obliged to give considerable
credit, from the great respectability and undoubted loyalty of those fron whom the complaints
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were received. Bishop McDonell, the venerable Roman Catholic Bishop of Kingston, and
Mr. Manahan, M.P. for the county of Hastings, have made representations in letters, which
will be given in the appendix to this report. The catholics constitute at least a fifth of the
whole population of Upper Canada. Their loyalty was most generally and unequivocallf
exhibited at the late outbreak. Nevertheless, it is said that they are wholly excluded front
all share in the governtment of the country and the patronage at its disposal. "In Upper
Canada," says Mr. Manahan, "there never was one Irish Roman Catholic an executive or
legislative councillor, nor bas one been ever appointed to any public situation of emolument
and profit in the colony."

The Irish Catholics complain very loudly and justly of the existence of Orangism in this
colony. They are justly indigent that, in a province which their loyalty and bravery have
materially contributed to save, their feelings are outraged by the symbols and processions
of this association. It is soniewhat diflicult to understand the nature and objects of the rather
anomalous Oringism of Upper Canada. lIs members profess to desire to uphold the protes-
tant religion, but to be free from those intolerent feelings toward their catholic countrymen
which are the distinctive marks of the Irish Orangemen. They assert that the main object,
to which the support of the English chugch is subsidiary, is to maintain the connexion vith
Great Britain. They have sworn>, it is said, nany ignorant Catholics into their body; and at
their public dinners. after drinking the "pious, glorious, and imortal memory," with all the
usual formality of abuse of the catholics, they toast the health of the Catholic Bishop, Mac-
donell. It would seem that their great purpose has been to intrQduce the machinery, rather
than the tenets, of orangeism ; and the leaders prohably hope to make use of this kind of
permanent conspiracy and illegal organization to gain political pover for themselves. In fact,
the Catholics scarcely appear to view this institution with more jealousy than the reformers
of the province. It is an Irish Tory institution, having not so much a religious as a political
bearing. The Irish Catholics who have been initiated have entered it chiefly from its suîp-
posed national character, and probably with as little regard to the political as to the religious
objecta, with which it is connected. Still the organization of this body enables its leaders to
exert a powerful influence over the populace; and it is stated that nt tie last general election
the tories succeeded in carrying more than one sent by neans of the violence of the organized
mob thus placed at their disposal. It is not, indeed, at the last election only that the success
of the-government candidate lias been attributed to the existence of this association. At for-
mer elections, especially those for the county of Leeds, it is asserted, that the return of the
Canadian Deputy Grand Master, and of the then Attorney-General, his colleague, was pro-
cured by means of a violent and riotous molb of Orangemen, who prevented the voters in the
opposition interest from coming up to the poli. In consequence of this and other similar ont-
riges, the Assembly presented an address to Sir Francis Ilead, begging "that his Excellency
would be pleased to inforni the house whether the governmient of the province had taken, or
determined to take, any steps to prevent or discourage public processions of Orange societies,
or to discourage the formation and continuence ofsuclh socicties." To this address the Gover-
n >r made the following reply ;-" The governmentof this province has neither taken, nor lias
it determined to take, any steps to prevent or discourage the formation or continuance of such
s>cieties." It is to be presumed that this answer proceeded fron a disbelief of the truth of
those charges of outrage and riot which were made the foundation of the address. But it can
excite no surprise that the existence of such an institution, offending orie class by its contemp-
tuous hostility to their religion, and anoiher by its violent opposition to their politics, and which
had been sanctioned by the governor, ns was conceived, on account of its political tendencies,
should excite among both classes a deep feeling of indignation, and add seriously to the dis-
trust with which the government vas regarded.

In addition to the irritntion engendered by the position of parties, by the specific causes
of dispute to which I have adverted, and hy those features in the government of the colony
which deprive the peiple of all power to effect a settlerrent of the questions by which the
country is most deeply agitated, or to redress nbuses in the institutions or in the administra-
tion of the province, there are permanent causes of discontent, resulting from the existence
of deep-sented impedimente in the way of its industrial progress. The province is without
any of those menus by which ithe resources of a countrv are developed, and the civilization
of a peopble is advanced or upheld. The generul administration of justice, it is true, appears
to be much better in Upper thnn ia Lower Canada. Courts of justice, at least, are brought
into every man's neighbourbood by-a system of circuits, and there is still some integrity iai
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juries. But there are general complaints of the union of political and judicial functions la
the Chief Justice; not because any suspicion attaches to that judge's discharge of bis duties,
but on account of the party grounds upon which his subordinates are supposed to be appoin-
ted, and the party bias attributed to them. Complaints, too, similar to those wlich I have
adverted to in the lower province, are made against the systein by which the sheriffs are ap-
poînted. It is stated that they are selected exclusively from the friends or dependents of the
ruling party; that very insufficient securities are taken from then; and that the money ari-
ming froin exccutious and sales. which are represented as unhappily very numerous in this
province, generally remainis in their hands for at least a vear. For reasons also which I have
specified in My accotint of the lower province, the composition of the magistracy appears to
be a serjous cause of mischief and dissatisfaction.

But, independently of these sources of complaint, are the impediments which I have
ientioned. A very considerable portion of the province lias neither roads, post-offices, mills,

..chools, nr ch arches. The people nay raise enough for their own subsistence, and may even
have a rude and comfrortless plenty, but they can seldoni acquire weaith; nor can even wealthv
iand-owners prevent their child ren fron growing up ignorant and bworish, and from occupying
.a far lower mental, moral and social position than they themselves fill. Their means of com-
miunication with each other, or the chief towns of4he province, are limited and uncertain.
With the cxception of hie labouring class, most of the emigrants who have arrived within the
last ten years arc poorer now than at the time of their arrival in the province. There is nt
adequate system of» local assessment to improve the ineans of communication; and the funds
occasioniall voted for tins purpose are, under the precsent system, disposed of by a Huse of
Assenbly which represents principally the initerests of the more settled districts, and which,
it is allcgcd, has been cliefly intent in naking Iheir disposai a means of strengthening the in-
iduence of its miembers in the constituencies which thev represent. These funds have conse-
quently almost nlways been applied in that part of the country where they were least needed ;
and they have been too frequently expended so as to produce scarcely any perceptible advan-
lages. Of the lands wich were originally appropriated fbr the support of schools throu h-
out the country, bv far the most vuluble portion has been diverted to the endowment f the
University, from vhieh those only derive any benefit who reside in Toronto, or those %vho,
having a large ussured income, are ennbled to maintain their children in that town at an ex-
pense whici has been estimated at £50 per annuin for each child. Evena in the most thickly
peopleti districts. there are but fewv sch >os, and those of' a very inferior character; while the
more renîote settleentiut3 are almost entirely without any.

Under such circumstances thrre is little stimulus to industry or enterprise, and their
effect is aggravated bv the striking contrast presented by such of tLe United States as border
upon this province, and where ali is activity and progress. I shall hereafier, in connection
with the disposal of' the publir linds, ndv<rt to circumstances affecting not Upper Canada
mercly, but the whole of our North Anerican colonies in an almost equal dcgree, which will
illustrate in detail the causes antd resuits of the more prominent of these evils. I have referred
to the topic in this jlace, in order to notice the inevitable tendency of these inconveniences
il) aggravate whatever discontent mnay be produced by purely political causes, and to draw
attention to the fact, that those who are iost satisfied with the present political state of the
province, and least disposed to attribute economical injuries or social derangement to the form
or the working of the government, feel and admit that there must have been something wron
ta have caused so striking a diñlerenc e iin progress and wealth, between Upper Canada and
the neigibouring States of the Union. I may also observe, that those evils aflect chiefly that
portion of the people which is composed of' British emigrants, and who have hiad no part in
the causes to which they arc attributable. The native-born Canadians, as they generally
inhabit the more settled districts of the province, are the owners of nearly nll the waste lands,
and have almost exclusivelv lad the application of ail public funds, might be expected to
have escaped fron the evils alluded to, and even to have profited by the causes out of vhich
they sjpriung. The number of those who have thus profited is, however, comparativeiy small;
the nnjurity of this class, in common with the emigrant population, have suffered from the
general deprcssion, and share in the discontent and restlessness which this depression bas
produced.

The trade of the country is, however, a matter which appears to demand a notice here,
because, so long as any such marked and striking advantages in this respect are enjoyed byAmericans, as at present arise from causes which government bas the power to remove, it is
impossible but tbat nany will look forward with desire to political changes. There are law
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which regulate, or rather prohibit, the importation of particular articles, except from England,
especially of tea, which were framed originally to protect the privileges of monopolies here,
but which have been continued in the province after the Enghsh monopoly bas been removed.
It is not that these laws have any appreciable effect in raising the price of the commodities
in question-almost ail used in the province is smuggled across the frontier-but their opera-
tion is at once injurinus to the fair dealer, who is undersold by persons who have obtained
their articles in the cheaper market of the United States, and to the province, which can
neither regulate the traffic, nor make it a source of revenue. It is probable, indeed, that the
present law bas been allowed to continue through inadvertance; but if so, it is no very satis-
làctory evideice of the care or information of the Imperial Government, that it knows or feels
sa littie the oppressive influence of the laws to which it subjects its dependencies.

Another, and more difficult topic connected with this subject is, the wish of this province
that it should be allowed to make use of New York as a port of entry. At present the rate
of'duty upon ail goods coming froin the United States, whatever may be their nature, or the
port in Europe from which they have been shipped, is such as to compel ail importera to
receive the articles of their trade through the St. Lawrence, the navigation of which river
opens generally severai weeks later than the time at which goods rnay be obtained in ail the
parts of Upper Canada bordering upon Lake Ontario, by way of Oswego. The dealer,
therefore, must submit to an injurious delay in bis business, or must obtain bis goods in the
autumn, and have his capital lying dead for six months. Bither of these courses must lessen
the amount of trafic, by dininishing the quantity, or increasing the price, of ail commodities;
and the mischief is seriously enhanced by the monopoly which the present system places in
the hands of what are called the ' forwarders' on the St. Lawrence and the Rideau Canal.-
If gonds might be shipped from England to be landed at New York in bond, and to be admitted
into Upper Canada free of duty upon the production of a certificate from the officer of customs
at the English port from which they are shipped, this inconienience would be removed, and
the people of the province would in reality benefit by their connexion with England in the
superior cheapness of their articles, without paying ftr it as highly as they do at the present
in the limitation of their commerce.

I have already stated, in my account of Lower Canada, the difficulties and disputes
which are occasioned by the financial relations of the two provinces. The state of alfairs,
however, which causes these disputes is of far greater practical mischief to Upper Canada.
That province, some years ago, conceived the very noble project of removing or obviating ail
the natural impedinents to the navigation of the St. Lawrence; and the design was to make
these works on a scale so commensurate with the capabilities of that broad and deep river,
a8 to enable sea-going vessels to navigate its whole couSe to the head of Lake Huron. The
design was, perhaps, too vast, at least for the first effort of a state at that time comparatively
so small and poor; but the boldness with which the people undertook it, and the immense
sacrifices which they inade in order to achieve it, are gratifying indications of a spirit which
bids fair hereafter to render Upper Canada as thriving a country as any state of the American
Union. The House of Assembly, with this olject in view, took a large portion of the shares
of the Welland Canal, which had been previously comnenced by a few enterprising individu-
ais. It then commenced the great ship canal, called the Cornwall Canal, vithî a view of
enabling ships of considerable draught to avoid the Long Sault Itapids; and this work was,
at an immense outlay, brought very far towards a completion. It is said that there was great
mismanagement, and perhaps no littie jobbing, in the application of the funds, and the execu-
tion of the work. But the greatest error committed was the undertaking the works in Upper,
without insuring their continuation in Lower Canada; for the whole of the works in the
Upper province, when completed, would be conparatively, if not utterly useless, without the
execution of similar works on that part of the St. Lawrence which lies between the piovince
line and Montreal. But this co-operation the Lower Canadian Assembly refused or neglec-
ted to give; and the works of the Cornwall Canal are now almost suspended, from the appar-
ent inutility of comîpleting thern.

The necessary expense of these great undertakings was very large; and the prodigality
superadded thereto has increased it to such an extent, that this province is burdened with a
debt of more than £1000,000 ; the whole revenue, which is about £60,000, being hardly ade-
quate to pay the interest. The province bas already been fortunately obliged to throw the
whole support of the few and imperfect local works which are carried on in different parts
of the province, on local assessments; but it is obvious that it will soon be obliged to bave
recourse to direct taxation, to meet its ordinary civil expenditure; for the custon duties cac,
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not be increased witbout the consent of Lower Canada; and that consent it is useless to ex-
pect from any House of Assembly chosen under the suspended constution. The canals, of
which the tolls wonld, if the whole series of necessary works were completed, in all probability
render the past outlay a source of profit, instead of loss, remain in a state of almost hopeles
suspension; the Cornwall canal being unfinisbed, and the works already completed d fal-
Iing into decay, and the Welland Canal, which bas been a source of great commercial benefit,being now in danger of becoming uselese, from want of noney to make the necessary repairs
After all its great hopes, and all the great sacrifices which it bas made to realize them, Iipper
Canada now fitids itself loaded with an enormous debt, which it is denied the means of raising
its indirect taxation to meet, and mocked by the aspect of those unfinished works, which somte
small combited efforts might rentier a source of vast wealth and prosperity, but which now
are a source of useless expense and bitter disappointment.

It nay vell be believed that such a state of things is not borne without repining by some
of the mnost eniterprising and loyal people of the province. It is well known that the desire
of getting over these difficulties has led many persons in this province to urge the singular
claim to have a convenient portion of Lower «Canada taken from that province and annexed
to Upper Canada; and that it induces many to desire an union of the provinces as the only
efficient menas oflscttinig all these disputes on a just and permanent footing. But it cannot
he matter of surprise, that in despair ofany sufficient remedies being provided by the Imperial
Government, many of the tuost enterprising colonists of Upper Canada look to ihut bordering
country, iun hich no great industrial enterprise ever feels neglect or experiences a check, and
that mnii thev nst attached to the existing iorm ofgovernment would find some compensation
i a change, vhereby experience might bid them hope that every existing obstacle would be
speedily renoved, and cach nian's fortune share in the progressive prosperity of a flourishing
state.

A dissatisflaction with the existing order of things, produced by causes such as I have
described, necessardy extends to many who desire no change in the political institutions of
the province. Those who most admire the form of the existng system wish to see it admin-
istered in a verv dillerent mode. Men of all parties feel that the actual circumstances of the
colony are suci as to demand the adoption of widely different measures from any that have
yet been pursiUed in reference to theml. They ask for greater firmness of purpose in their
rulers, and a more deitined and consistent policy on the part of the government-sonethng,
in short, that will make all parties feel that an order of things has been established, to whi
it is ncessay that liey shoull conform thenselves, and which is not to be suîbject to any
unlookcd fr and sudden interruption, consequent upon some unforescen move in the gam of
politics in E gland. IItherto, the cburse of policy adopted by the British government
towards tis uiony, lis had reference to the state of parties in England, instead of' the wants
and circunstances of the province: neither party could calculate ipon a successful result to
their strugole r f anv particular object, because, thougli they niglit be able to estimate
accurately eiuhil their strenrgth in the colony, they could not tell how soon sonie hidden
spring nîight h)e uit 113 motion in the Colonial Office in England, wlich would defeat their
best laid plans, and render utterly unavailing whole years of patient eflbrt.

THE EASTERN PROVINCES, AND NEWFOUNDLAND.
HrouGHî I have stated my opinion that my inquiries would have been very incomplete lhad

they been confirmed to the two Canadas, the information which I am enabled to communicate
with respect to the other North Anerican colonies is necessarily very limited. As, however,
m these provimeres, with the exception of Ncwfoundland, there are no such discontents as
threaten the disto'urne of the puclic tranqUillity, I did not think it necessary to institute any
minute i nquiries iito the details of the various departments of government. It is only neces-
sary that I shoil I sitat ny impression of the general working of the government in these col-
ones, mn order tlait if insitutions similar to those of die disturbed provinces should here appear
to be tendinig to similar results, a conmrnon remedy may be devisei for the impending as well
as for exisMung disorders. On this head I have obtained much nseful information from the
comnmunientioins which I had with the Lieutenant Governors of these colonies, as well as witli
individuals conncected w'ith them, but above all, from the lengthened discussions which passed
between mc :nd the gentlemen who composed the deputations sent to me last autumn front
each of the tlree Eastern Provinces, for the purpose of discussing the principlqs as well as
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details of a plan of general governmnent for the whole of the British North Anerican colonies.
It was most unfortunate that the events of temporary, but pressing importance, which corn-
pelled my return to England, interrupted these discussions; but the delegates with wihom I
had the good fortune to carry them on, were gentlemen so much ability, 80 high in station,
and so patriotic in their views, that their information could not fail to give me a very fair view
of the workiug of the colonial constitution under somewhat different circumstances in each.
I insert in the appendix a communication which I received from one of the gentlemen, Mr.
Young, a leading and very active member of the House of Assernbly of Nova Scotia, respecting
that province.

It is not necessary, however, that I should enter into any lengthened account of the
nature or working of the form of government established in these provinces, because in my
account of Lower Canada I have described the general characteristics of the system commoin
to all, and adduced the example of these provinces in illustration of the defects of their corn-
mon system. In all ihese provinces we find representative government coupled with an irre-
sponsible executive; we find the same constant collision between the branches of the govern-
ment; the same abuse of the powers of the representative bodies, owing to the anomaly of
their position, aided by the want of good municipal institutions, and the sanie constant interfer-
ence of the inperial administration, in matters which should he left wholly to the provincial
governments. And if in these provinces there is less formidable discontent, and less obstruc-
tion to the regular course of government, it is because in thema there has been recently a
considerable departure from the ordinary course of the colonial systein, and a nearer approachx
to sound constitutional practice.

This is remarkably the case in New Brunswick, a province which was till a short time
ago one of the most constantly harrassed by collisions between the executive and legislative
powers; the collision bas now been in part terminated by the concession of all the revenues
of the province to the Assembly. The policy of this concession, with reference to the extent
and mode in which it was made, will be discussed in the separate report on the disposal and
management of public lands; but the policy of the governmnent in this matter has at any rate
put an end to disputes about the revenue, which were on the point of producing a constant
parliamentary conflict between the crown and the Assembly, in many respects like that which

but a more important advance bas been made towards the
practice of the British constitution in a recent change which has been made in the Executive
and Legislative Councils of the colony, whereby, as I found from the representatives of the
present official body in the delegation from New Brunswick, the administrative power of
the province had been taken out of the bands of the old official party, and placed in those of
members of the former liberal opposition. 'the constitutional practice had been, in fact, fully
carried into effect in this province; the government had been taken out of the hands of those
who could uiot obtain the assent of the najority of the Assembly, and placed in the hands of
those who possessed its confidence: the result is, that the government of New Brunswick, till
lately, one of the most difficult in the North American colonies, is now the most harmonias
and easy.

In Nova Scotia, some, but not a complete, approximation bas been made to the sanie
judicious course. The government is in t minority in the flouse of Assembly, and the As-
sembly and the Legislatuve Council do not perfectly harmonize. But the questions which
divide parties at present happen really to be of no great magnitude, and all are united and
zealous in the great point of maintaining the connection with Great Britain. It will be seen
from Mr. Young's paper, that the questions at issue, though doubtless of very considerable
importance, involve uno serious discussion between the government and the people. The ma-
jority of the opposition is stated by the official party to he very uncertain, and is admitted by
tlemselves to be very narrow. Both parties look with confidence to the coming general
election; and all feel the greatest reliance on the good sense and good intentions of the pre-
sent Lieutenant Governor, Sir Colin Campbell.

I must, however, direct particular attention ta the following temperate remarks of Mr.
Young on the constitution of the Executive and Legislative Councils:-

eThe majority of the House of Assembly is dissatisfied with the composition of the
Executive and Legialative Councilsie and the preponderance in both of interests which they
conceive to be unfavourable to reform;-this is the true ground, as I take it, of the discontent
that is felt. The respectability and private virtues of the gentlemen who sit at the two
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Council Boards, are admitted by ail; it is of their political and personal predilections that the
people complait; they desire reformirng and liberal principles to be more fully represented
and advocated there, as, they are in the Assembly.

" The mnajoritv cf the House, while they appreciate and have acknowledged the anxiety
of Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor to gratify their just expectations, have also
expressed their dissatisfuietio that the Church of England should have been suffered to retain
a majority in both councils, notwithstanding the remonstrances of the house and the precise
and exphicit directions of the Colonial Secrtary Lligious dissensions are happily unknown
arnongst us, and the true way to prevent their growth and increase, is to avoid conferring an
inordmnate power on any one sect, hovever vorthy it may be of respect or fhvour."

T lie political bistory of Prince Edward's Island is contained in the system pursued with
regard to as settlement, and the appropriation of its lands, which is fal]y detailed in the subse-
quent view of tiat department of governmnent in the North American Colonies ; and its pastand present disorders are but the sad result of that fatal error which stied its prosperity in
hie very cradlc of its existenee, by giving trp the whole islard to a hand]ful of distant proprie-
tors. Against this systein, this snall and powerless community bas in vain becn struggling
for sone years ; a ft aictive and influential proprietors in London have been able to drown
le remonstrances and defeat the efforts of a distant and petty province ; for the ordinary
evil[ of distance are, Ii the instance of Prince Edward's Island, aggravated by the scantiness
of its population, anid the conhnned extent of its territory. This island, most advantageously
s t:îated for the supply of the surrounding colonies, and of ail the fisheries, possesses a soil
pec u;irlv adopted( ta thlICflle production of grain, and, froim its insular position, is blessed with a
elnate far mc r, getai;l tihan a great part of tlie continent vhich lies to the southward. IIadils iatural advantages been turned to proper account, it might at this time have been the
granary of the Brtish colonies, and, nstead of barely supporting a poor and enterprising popu-
lation of 40,000, its mere agriculturaî resources would, according to Major Head, have main-
lamned ii abundace a population of*at least ten tmies that nunber. Of nearly 1,400,000 acres
contained in tut,; island, only 10,000 are said to be unfit for the plough. Only 1 00,000 re
now undter c lhivanon. No one can nîîstake the cause of this lamentable waste of the means
of national wvealth. It is the possession of almost the whole soi] of the island by absentee pro-
prietors, who wou:ld ncither prollote 1nr permit its cultivation, combine] with the defective
gover.ment. which first caised and bas since perpetuated the evil. The simple legisiativeremedy for ait tlis nischief having been suggested by three successive secretaries ofstate,
has been enbodied in an act of the local legislature, which was reserved for the royal assent ;aud the inflnence of the proprietors in London was such, that that assent was for a~ long time
w ithhell. The question was referred to me during my stay in Canada: and I believe Irnay
have the satisfaction of attributing to the recormendation which i gave, in accordance with
the earnest representations of the Lieut.-Governor, Sir Charles Fitzroy, the adoption at last
of a mleasure imtended to remove the abuse that bas so long retarded the prosperity of this
colony.

The present condition of these cnonies presents none of those alarrming features which
nark the state of the two Canadas. The loyalty and attachment to the iother country
which anirnate their inhabitants are warmi and general. But their varied and ample resources
are turned to little accotnt. Their scanty population exhibits, in most portions of them, anaspect of pt)werty, backwardness, and stagnation ; and wherever a better state of things is
visible, the improvement is generally to be ascribed to the influx of American settlers or capi-
talists. Major lead describes his journey through a great part of Nova Scotia as exhibiting
the nelanclmoly spectacle of " half the tenements abandoned, and lands every where falling
into decay ;" I and the lands," he tells us, " that were purchased 30 or 40 years ago, at 5s. anacre, are now ofered for sale at 3s." I The people of Prince Edward's Island are," he says,

pernitting Aniericans to take out of their hands ail their valuable fisheries, from sheer wantof captal t) emplov their own population in thetm." " The country on the noble river St.Job u's, he states, " possesses L1l that is requisite, except that animation of business which con-
stitu'es the value of a new settlement. But the most striking indication of the backwardstate or these provinces is afforded by the amount, of the population. These provinces, amon
the longest-settled on the North American continent, contain nearly 30,000,000 of acres, an aa popîilatkn, estinated at the highest, at no more than 365,000 souls, giving only one inhabi-
tant for every 80 acres. In New Brunswick, out of 16,500,000 acres, it is estimated that atleast 15,000,000 are fit for cultivation ; and the population being estinated at no more than140,000, there is not one inhabitant for 100 acres of cultivatable land.
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It is a singular and melancholy feature in the condition of these provinces, that the
resources rendered of so little avail to the population of Great Britain are turned to better
account Ly the enterpnsing inhabitants of the United States. While the emigration from the
province is large and constant, the adventurous farmers of New England cross the frontier
and occupy the best farming lands. Their fishermen enter our bays and rivers, and in some
cases inonopolize the occupations of our own unenployed countrymen, and a great portion
of the trade of the St. John's is in their hands. Not only do the citizens of a foreign nation
do this, but they do it with British capital. Major Head states, Ithat an American merchant
acknowledged to him that the capital with which bis couitrymen carried on their enterprises
in the neighbourhood of St. John's, was chiefly supplied by Great Britain; and," he adds, as a
fact withini his own knowledge, Il that wealthy capitalists at Halifax, desirous of an investment
for their m-oney, preferred lending it in the United States to applying it to speculation in
New Brunswick, or to lending it to their owii countrymen in that province."

1 regret ta say that Major Head also gives the same account respecting the difference
between -the aspect of tbings in these provinces and the borclering state uf Maine. On the
other side of the line, good roads, good schools, and thriving farms, afford a rnortifying contrast
to the condition in which a British subject finds the neighbouring possessions of the British
Crown.

With respect to the colony of Newfoundland I have been able to obtain no information
whatever, except from sources open to the public at large. The Assembly of that island
signified their intention of making an appeal to me respecting some differences with the
Governor, which had their immediate origin in a dispute with a judge. Owing, probably, to
the uncertain and tardy means of comrnunication between Quebec and that island, I received
1o further communication on this or any other subject until after my arrivai in England, when
I received an address expressive of regret at my departure.

I know nothing, therefore, of the state of things in Newfoundland, except that there is,
and long has been, the ordinary colonial collision between the representative body on one side
and the executive on the other; that the representatives have no influence on the composition
or the proceedings of the executive government; and that the dispute is now carried on, as
in Canada, by impeachments of varions public ofhcers on the one hand, and prorogations on
thie other. 1 ain inclined to think that the cause of these disorders is to be found in thesaip
constitutional defects as those which I have signalized in the rest of the North American
colonies. If it 1) true that there exists in this island a state of society which renders it unad-
visable that the w.hole of the local governnient should be entirely left to the inhabitants, I
believe that it would be much better to incorporate this colkny with a larger community than
to attempt to continue the present experiment of governing it by a constant collision of con-

s-titutional powers.

DISPOSAL OF PUBLIC LANDS EMIGRATION.

I hAvE mentioned the peculiar importance which, in newly-settled societies, is attached to
works for creating and improving the means of communication. But in such communities,
and especially when only a small proportion of the land bas been occupied by settlers, there
is a still more momentoie subject of public concern. I allude ta an operation of government,
ivhich has a paramount influence over the happiness of individ uals, and the progress of society
towards wealth and greatness-I arn speaking of the disposal, by the government, of the lands
of the new courntry. In old countries, no such matter ever occupies public attention ; in new
colonies, planted on a fertile and extensive territory, this is the object of the deepest rnoment
to all, and the first business of the government. Upon the manner in which this business is
conducted, it rnay almost be said that every thing else depends. If lands are not bestowed
on the inhabitants and nev-comers with a generous hand, the society endure the evils'of an
oId and over-peopled state, with the superadded inconveniencies that belong to a wild country.
They are pinched for room, even in the wilderness-are prevented from choosing the most
wrtile soils and favourable situstions-and are debarred from cultivating that large extent o
s0il, in proportion ta the hands at work, which can alone compensate, in quantity of produce,
i<or the rude nature of husbandry in the wilderness. If, on the other hand, the land is bestowed
with careless profusion, great evils of another kind are produced Large tracts become the
1 roperty of individuals, who leave their lands unsettled and untouched. Deserts are thus in
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terposed between the industrious settlers ; the natural difficulties of communication are greatlyenhanced ; the inhabitants are not merely scauered over a wide space of country, but areseparated from each other by impassable wastes; the cultivator is cut off or far removed from
a market in which to dispose of his surplus produce, and procure other commodities; and
the greatest obstacles cxist to co-operation in labour-to exchange-to the division of empioy-mients-to conbination for municipal or other public purposes-to the growth of towns-topublic worship-to regplar education-to the spread of news-to the acquisition of commonknowledgce-and even ta the civilizing influences of mere intercourse fer amusement. Mon-otonous and stagnant, iigdeed, must ever be the state of a people who are permanently con-demned to such separation fron each other. If, moreover, the land of a new country is socarelessly surveyed, that. the boundaries of property are incorrectly or inadequately defmedthe governrnent lays up a store of nischievous litigation for the people. Whatever delavtakes place in perfecting the titles of individuals to lands alienated by the governnient, occa-sions criual uncertainty and insecurity of property. If the acquisition of land, in whateverquantities, is made diflcult or troublesome, or is subjected ta any needless uncertainty ordclay, applicants are irritated-settlement is hindered--and immigration ta the colony isdiscouraged, as emigratiori froni it is pronoted. If very different methods of proceeding
have effect in the sanie colony, or in different parts of the same group of colonies, the opera-tion of some can scarcely fail to interfere with or counteract the operation of others: so thatthe abject of the governnent must, somewhere or at saine time, be defeated. And frequent
changes of systern are sure ta be very injurious, not only by probably displeasing those whoeither obtain land just before, or desire ta obtain sone just after each change, but also bvgiving a character of irregularity, uncertainty, and even mystery, to the most important pro-ceedMgs af governmen. In this way seulement and emigration are discouraged: inasmuch
as the people, both iof the colony and of the nother country, are deprived of ail confidencein the perinanency of any system, and of any familiar acquaintance with any of the temporarymethods. It would be easy to cite many other examples of the influence of governnent iiithis rnatter. I will but mention one more here. If the disposal of public lands is adminis-tered partially, vith favour to particular persans or classes, a sure result is the anger of ailwho do uot benefit by such favouritism-(the far greater number, of course)-and conse-quently the general unpopularity of the government.

Under suppositions the reverse of these, the best, instead of the worst, effects would beproduced ; a constant and regular supply of new land, in due proportion ta the wants of apopulation increasing by births and immigration; ail the advantages ta which facilities oftransport and communication are essential; certainty of limits, and security of title ta pro-
perty in land; the greatest facilities im acquiring the due quantity; the greatest encourage-ments to immigration and seulement; the most rapid progress of the people in material cor-fort and social improvement; and a general sense of obligation to government. What a con-
trast do the two pictures present! Neither of them is over-coloured; and a mere glance atboth suffices to show, that in the North American colonies of England, as in the United States,the function of authority most full of good or evil consequences has been the disposal oi
public land.

Impressed before rny departure from England, with a sense of the great importance ofthis sub.lect, and indulging a hope, founded on the very rernarkable success of a new nethodof disposing of public lands in your Majesty's Australian colonies, that I might be able torecommn-jend beneficial reforms hi the North Anerican provinces, I took precaution for institu-ting a thorongibly cilicient inquiry into the whole subject generally, and in detail ; and I wasthe more disposed to do this, because while an inquiry by a select committee of the House ofCoimmons, in 1836, furnshcd abundant information on the subject, as respects most parts ofvour Majesty's colonial em pire, the North American provinces had been specifically excludedfroin that inquiry ; and i could not obtain in England any authentic, or at least sufficient in-formation as to the disposa] of public lands in any of thern. Within a very short tine aftermy arrivai in Canada, the expediency of a searchiing inquiry into the subject, became more
than ever apparent ta me. A comnaon belief in the extent of m powers, revived innume-rable complaints of abuse, and applications for justice or favour, which had slumbered during
previous years. Durincr my residence in the Canadas, scarcely a day passed without mv
receiving some petition or representation relating ta the Crown Lands Department; aniinatters belonging to this branch of government necessarily occupied a far larger proportionthan any other uf my correspondence with the Secretary of State. The information which1 now possess was chiefly obtained by means of a commission of inquiry, which, having regard
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to the probable advantages of an ulniform system for the whole of British North America, and
to the deep and universal interest taken in this subject by the colonists, I issued in your Ma-
jesty's name, and made applicable to alI the provinces. Minutes of the evidence given before
the commissioners are appended to the present report, together with a separate report, con-
taining the outline of a plan for the future administration of this ali-influential department of
government. If that plan, or any other founded on similar principles, should be adopted by
your Majesty, and the imperial legislature, I do firmly believe that an impulse will be given
to the prosperity of your Majesty's North American possessions, surpassing what their most
sanguine well-wisher, if unacquainted with the facts, would be capable of i'magining; and
more calculated than any other reform whatever, to attach the people of British North Ame-
rica to your Majesty's throne-and to cement and perpetuate an intimate connection between
the colonies and the mother country. I shall have to return to this point hereafter. I have
mentioned it here for the purpose of inviting your Majesty's attention, and awakening that
of your ministers and of parliament to a theme wbich, however little it bas iîtherto interested
the imperial government, is the object of constant and earnest discussion in tihe colonies.

In the United States, ever since the year 1796, the disposal of public land not already
appropriated to particular states, bas been strictly regulated by a law of congress; not by
different laws for the various parts of the country, but by one law for the whole~of the public
lands, and a law which we may judge to have been conducive to the prosperity of the people,
both from its rbvious good effects, and from its almost unquestioned continuance for so many
years. In the British North American colonies, with one partial exception, there never has
been, until quite recently, any lavy upon the subject. The whole of the public lands have
been deemed the property of the crown, and the whole of the administration for disposing of
them to individuals, with a view to settlement, bas been conducted by officers of the crown,
under instructions from the treasury or the colonial department in England. The provincial
assemblies, except quite recently in New Brunswick and Upper Canada, have never had any
voice in this matter; nor is the popular controul in those two cases much more than nominal.
The imperial parliament bas never interfered but once, when, leaving all other things un-
touched, it enacted the unhappy system of "clergy reserves." With these very slight excep-
tions, the Lords of the Treasury and Colonial Secretary of State for the time being, have
been the only legislators; and the provincial agents of the Colonial Secretary, responsible to
him alone, have been the sole executors.

,The system of the United States appears to combine ail the chief requisites of the
greatest efficiency. It is uniform throughout the vast federation; it is unchangeable save by
congress, and has never been materially altered.; it renders the acquisition of new ]and easy,
and yet, by means of a price, restricts appropriation to the actual wants of the settler; it is
so simple as to be readily understood; it provides for accurate surveys, and against needless
delays; it gives an instant and secure titie; and admits of no favouritism, but distributes the
public property amongst all classes and persons upon precisely equal ternis. That system
has promoted an amount of immigration and settlement of which the history of the world
affords no other example; and it has produced to the United States a revenue which has ave-
raged about half a million.sterling per annum, and bas amounted in one twelvemonth to about
fbur millions sterling, or more than the whole expenditure of the federal government.

In the North .American colonies there never bas been any system. Many different me-
thods have been practised, and this not only in the different colonies, but in evety colony at
different times, and within the same colony at the same time. The greatest diversity and
most frequent alteration would almost seem to have been the objects in view. In only one
respect bas there been uniformity. Every where the greatest profusion bas taken place, so
that in all the colonies, and nearly in every part of each colony, more, and very much more
]and has been alienated by the government than the grantees had at the time, or now have,
the means of reclaiming from a state of wilderness; and yet in all the colonies, until lately,
and in some of them still, it is either very difficult or next to impossible for a person of no
influence to obtain any of the public land. More or less in all the colonies, and in some of
them to an extent which would not be credited if the fact were not established by unques-
tionable testimony, the surveys have been inaccurate, and the boundaries, or even the situa-
tion of estates, are proportionably uncertain. Everywhere, needless delays have harrased
and exasperated applicants; and everywhere, more or less, I am sorry but compelled to add,
gross favouritism has prevailed in the disposal of public lands. I have mentioned but a part
of the evils, grievances, and abuses, of which your Majesty's subjects in the colonies justly

s·
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complain, as having arisen from mal-administration in this department. Those evils remain
whoîly unremedied, most of those grievances are unredressed, and not a few of those abuses
are unreformed at this hour. Their present existence bas been forced on Iy conviction by
indisputable evidence. If tiey had passed away, I sbould scarcely have alluded to them. If
I had any hope of seeing them removed otherwise than by means of giving them authentic
publicity, I should have hesitated to speak of them as I have done. As it is, I should ill per-
1brn the duty which your Majesty was pleased to confide to me, if I failed to describe thei
n the plainest ternis.

The resuts of long misgovernrment in this department, are such as might have been
anticipated by any person understanding the subject. The administration of the public lands,
instead of always yielding a revenue, cost for a long while more than it produced. But this
is, I venture to think, a trifling consideration when compared with others. There is one in
particular which bas occurred to every observant travelier in these regions, which is a con-
stant theme of boast in the states bordering upon our colonies, and a subject of loud complaint
within the colonies. I allude ta the striking contrast which is presented between the Ameri,-
can and British sides of the frontier line, in respect to every sign of productive industry, in-
creasing wealth, and progressive civîlization.

By describing one side, and reversing the picture, the other would be also described.-
On the American side ail is activity and bustle. The forest las been widely cleared; every
vear nuierous settlements are formed, and thousands of farms are created out of the waste;
tbe country is ntersected by common roads ; canais and railroads are finished, or in the course
of formation; the ways of communication and transport are crowded with people, and enli-
vened by numerous carnages and large steamboats. The obierver is surprised at the num-
her of barbours on the lakes, and the nuniber of vessels they contain : while bridges, artificial
landing places, and cominodious wharves are formed in ail directions as soon as required.-.
Good bouses, warehouses, mills, inns, villages, towns, and even great cities are almost seen tosprmg up out of the desert. Every village has its school-house and place of public worship.
Every town bas many of both, with its township buildings, its book.stores, and probably one
or two banks and newspapers; and the cities, with their fine churches, their great batela, their
exch anges, court-houses and municipal halls, of stone or marble, so new and fresh as to mark
the recent existence of the forest where they now stand, would be admired in any part ofthe
old world. On the British side of the line, with the exception of a few favoured spots, where
sone approach to American prosperity is apparent ail seems waste and desolate. There is
but one rail-road in ail British America, and that, running between the St. Lawrence and
Lake Champlain, is ouly fifteen miles long. The ancient city of Montreal, which is naturally
the commercial capital of the Canadas, will not bear the least comparison, in any respect,
with Buffalo, which is a creation of yesterday. But it is not in the difference between the
larger towns on the two sides that we shall find the best evidence of our own inferiority.-
The painful but undeniable truth is most manifest in the country districts through whichthe
une of national separation passes for 1,000 miles. There, on the side of both the Canadas, and
also of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, a widely scattered population, poor, and apparently
unenterprising, though hardy and ind ustrious, separated from each other by tracts of interven-
ing forest, without towns and markets, almost without roads, living in mean bouses, draïwinglittle more than a rude subsistence from ill-cultivated land, and seemingly incapable of im-
proving their condition, present the most instructive contrast to their enterprising and thriving
neighbours on the American side. I was assured that in the eastern townships of Lower
Canada, bordering upon the line, it is a common practice for settlers when they wish to meet,
to enter the state of Vermont, and make use of the roads there for the purpose of reaching their
destination in the British province. Major Head, the assistant commissioner of crown lands'
enquiry, vhom I sent to New Brunswick, states, that when travelling near the frontier line of
that province and the state of Maine, now on one side and then on the other, he could always
tell on which side he was by the obvious superiority of the American settlements in everv
respect. Where the two countries are separated by the St. Lawrence and the lakes, the dit-
ference is less perceptible; but not less in fact, if I may believe the concurrent statements of
nunerous eye-witnesses, who had no motive for deceiving me. For further corroboration, I
night refer indeed to numerous and uncontradicted publications; and there is one proof of
this sort so retnarkable, that I am induced to notice it specially. A highly-popular work,
which is known to be from the pen of one of your Majesty's chief funtionaries in Nova Scotia,
abounds in assertions and illustrations of the backward and stagnant condition of that province,
and the great superiority of neighbouring Americati settlements. Although the author, with
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a natural disinclination to question the excellence of Government, attributes this mortifying
circumstance entirely to the folly of the people, in neglecting their farms, to occupy them-
selves with complaining of grievances 'and abuses, he leaves no doubt of the fact.

This view is confirmed by another fact equally indisputable. Throughout the frontier,
from Amherstburgh to the ocean, the market value of ]and is much greater on the American
than on the British side. In not a few parts of the frontier this difference amounts to as much as

,>O per cent., and in some cases even more. The average difference, as between Upper
Canada and the states of New York and Michigan, is notoriously several hundred per cent.
Mr. Hastings Kerr of Quebec, whose knowledge of the value of land in Lower Canada is
generally supposed to be more extensive and accurate than that of any other person, -states
that the price of wild land in Vermont and New Hampshire, close to the line, is 85 per acre,
and in the adjoining British townships only $L On this side the line a very large extent of
land is wholly unsaleable, even at such low prices; while on the other side property is con-
tinually changing bands. The price of 2s. or 3s. per acre would purchase immense tracts in
Lower Canada and New Brunswick. In the adjoining States it would be difficult to obtain
a single lot for less than as many dollars. In and near Stanstead, a border township of Lower
Canada, and one of the most improved, 48,000 acres of fine land, of wbich Governor Sir R.
S. Milne, obtained a grant to himself in 1810, was recently sold at the price of 23. per acre.
Mr. Stayner, the deputy post master general, one of the largest proprietors of wild land in
Lower Canada, says: "20 years ago, or thereabouit, I purchased wild land at what was then
considered a low price, in the natural hope that it would be gradually increasing in value,
and that, whenever I might chose to sell, it would be at such a profit as would affôrd me a
fair return for the use of the money employed. So far, however, from realizing this expecta-
tion, I now fEnd after the lapse of so many years, when the accumulated interest upon the
money invested bas increased the cost of the land 150 per cent--I say I find that I could
not, if compelled to sell this land, obtain more for it than it originally cost me." I learned
from others besides Mr. Kerr, but quote his words, that " the system pursued in granting crown
lands in Lower Canada has been such as to render it impossible to obtain money on mortgage
of land, because there is no certainty as to the value: when a sale is forced, there may be a
perfect glut in the market and no purchasers." Similar statements might be cited in abun-
dance. It migbt be supposed by persons unacquainted with the frontier country, that the
soil on the American side is of very superior natural fertility. I am positively assured that
this is by no means the case; but that, on the whole, superior natural fertility belongs to the
British territory. In Upper Canada, the whole of the great peninsula between Lakes Erie
and Huron, comprising nearly half the available land of the province, consists of gently undu-
lating alluvial soil, and, with a simaller proportion of inferior land than probably any other
tract of similar extent in that part of North Arnerica, is generally considered the best grain
country on that continent. The soil of the border townships of Lower Canada is allowed on
all bands, to be superior to that of the border townships of New York, Vermont, and New
Hamphire; while the lands of New Brunswick, equal in natural fertility to those of Maine,
enjoy superior natural means of communication. I do not believe that the universal diff'erence
in the value of land cari anywhere be fairly attributed to natural causes.

Still less can we attribute to such causes another circumstance, which in some measure
accounts for the different values of property, and which has a close relation to the subject of
the public lands-I mean the great amount of re-emigration from the British colonies to the
border states. This is a notorious fact. No Y'dy denies it.; almost every colonist speaks of
it with regret. What the proportion may ne of those emigrants from the United Kingdom
who, soon after their arrival, remove to the United States, it would be very difficult to ascer-
tain precisely. Mr. Bell Forsyth, of Quebec, who has paid much attention to the subject,
and with the best opportunities of observing correctly in both the Canadas, estimates that
proportion at sixty per cent. of the whole. Mr. Hawke, the chief agent for emigrants in
Upper Canada, calculates that out of two-thirds of the immigrants by the St. Lawrence who
reach that province, one-fourth re-emigrate chiefly to 'settle in the States. It would appear,
however, that the amount of emigration from Upper Canada, whether of new corners or others,
must be nearer Mr. Forsyth's estimate. The population was reckoned at 200,000 in January
1830. The increase by births since then should have been at least threeF.er cent. per annum,
or 54,000. Mr. Hawke states the number of immigrants from Lower O!t ada, since 1829, to
have been 165,000; allowing that these also would have increased at the rate of three per
cent. per annum, the whole increase by immigration and births should have been nearly 200,-
000. But Mr. Hawke's estimate of immigrants takes no account of the very considerable
number who enter the province by way of New York and the Erie Canal. Reckoning these
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at only 50,000, which is probably under the trutb, and making no allowance for their increase
by births, the entire population of Upper Canada should now have been 500,000, whereas it
is, according to the most reliable estimates, not over 400,000. It would therefore appear,
making all allowance fbr errors in this calculation, that the number of people who have emi-
grated from Upper Canada to the United States, since 1829, must be equal to more than half
of the number who have entered the province during the eight years. Mr. Baillie, the pres-
ent Commissioner of Crown lands in New Brunswick, savs, " a great many emigrants arrive
in the province, but they generally proceed to the United States, as there is not sufficient
encouragement for them in this province." Mr. Morris, the present Commissioner of Crown
lands, and surveyor-general of Nova Scotia, speaks in almost similar terms of the emnigrants
who reach that province by way of Halifax.

I am far from asserting that the very inferior value of land in the British colonies, and
the re-emigration of immigrants, are altogether occasioned by mismnanagement in the disposal
of public lands. Other defects and errors of government nust have had a share in producing
these lamentable results; but I only speak the opinion of all the more intelligent, and let me
add, some of the most loyal of your Majesty's subjects in North America, when I say that this
has been the principal cause of these great evils. This opinion rests upon their personal
acquaintance with nuincrous facts. Sorne of these facts I will now state. They have been
selected from a much greater numuber, as being peculiarly calculated to illustrate the faults of
the system, its influence on the condition of the people, and the necessity of a thorough reform,
I may add, that many of them form the subject of despatoctes which I have addressed to your
Majesty's Secretary of State.

I bave observed before that nearly ail of the different methods pursued by the gover-
ment have had one nischievous tendency in particular; they have tended to place a vast
extent of land out of the control of government, and yet to retain it in a state of wilderness.-
This evil bas been produced in all the colonies alike, to that extent, and with what injurious
consequences, will be made apparent by the following illustrative statements:

By official returns which accomnpany this report, à appears that, out of about 17,000,000
of acres comprised within the surveyed districts of Upper Canada, less than 1,6U0,000 acres
are yet unappropriated, and this amount includes 450,000 acres the reserve for roads, leaving
less than 1,200,000 acres open to grant; and of this remnant 500,000 acres are required to
satisfy claims for grants founded on pledges by the government. In the opinion of Mr. Raden-
hurst, the really acting surveyor-general, the remaining 700,000 consist for the most part of
land inferior in position or quality. It may almost be said, therefore, that the whole of the
public lands in Upper Canada bave been alienated by the governmnent. In Lower Canada,
out of 6,169,963 acres in the surveyed townships, nearly 4,000,000 acres have been granted
or sold ; and there are unsatisfied but indisputable claims for grants to the amount of about
500,000. In Nova Scotia nearly 6,000,000 of acres have been granted, and in the opinion of
the surveyor-general only about one-eighth of the land which remains to the Crown, or 800,-
000 acres, is available for the purposes of settlement. The whole of Prince Edward's Island,
about 1,400,000 acres, was alienated in one day. In New Brunswick 4,400,000 acres have
been granted or sold, leaving to the Crown about 11,000,000 of which 5,500,000 are considered
fit for immediate settlement.

Of the lands granted in Upper and Lower Canada, upwards of 3,000,000 acres consist
of' "clergy reserves," being for the most part lots of 200 acres each, scattered at regular aI-
tervals over the whole face of the townships, and remaining, with few exceptions, entirely
wild to this day. The evils produced by the system of reserving land for the clergy have
becone notorious, even in this country; and a conmon opinion I believe prevails here, not
only that the system bas been abandoned, but that neasures of remedy have been adopted.
This opinion is incorrect in both points. In respect of every new township in both provinces
reserves are still made for the clergy, just as before; and the act of the Imperial Parliarnent
which permits the sale of Clergy Reserv'es applies to only one-fourth of the quantity. The
select committee of the House of Commons on the civil government of Canada reported, in
1828, that " these reserved lands, as they are at present distributed over the country, retard
more than any other îircunstance the irnprovementof the colony, lying as they do in detached
portions of each township, and intervening between the occupations of actual settlerà, who
have no neans of cuttinu roads through the woods and morasses, which thus separate them
from their neighbours." P'his description is perfectly applicable to the present state of things.
In no perceptible degree has the evil been remedied.
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The system of clergy reserves was established by the act of 1791, conmonly called the
Constitutioral Act, which directed that, in respect of all grants made by the Crown, a
quantity equal to one-seventh of the land so granted should be reserved for the clergy. A
quantity equal to one-seventh of all grants would be one-eighth ofeach township, or of all the
public land. Instead of this proportion, the practice has been, ever since the act passed, and
in the clearest violation of its provisions, to set apart for the clergy in Upper Canada a seventh
of all the land, which is a quantity equal to a sixth of the land granted. There have been
appropriated for this purpose 300,000 acres, which legally, it is manifest, belong to the public.
And of the amount for which clergy reserves have been sold in that province, nanely, £317,000
(of which about £100,000 have been already received and invested in the Englisli funds,) the
sum of about £45,000 should belong to the public.

In Lower Canada, the saine violation of the law has taken place, with this difference-
that upon every sale of crown and clergy reserves, a fresh reserve for the-clergy has been
made, equal to a fifth of such reserves. The result has been the appropriation for the clergy
of 673,567 acres, instead of 446,000, being an excess of 227,559 acres, or half as much again
as they ought to have received. The Lower Canada fund already produced by sales amounts
to £50,000, of which, therefore, a third, or about £16,000. belong to the public. If, without
any reform of this abuse, the whole of the unsold clergy reserves in both provinces should
fetch the average price at which such lands have hitherto sold, the public would be wronged
to the amount of about £280,000; and the reform of this abuse will produce a certain and
almost immediate gain to the public of £60,000. In referring, for further explanation of this
subject, to a paper in the appendix which has been drawn up by Mr. Hanson, a member of
the commission of inquiry which I appointed for all the colonies, I arm desirous of stating ny
own conviction that the clergy have had no part in this great misappropriation of the public
property, but that it has arisen entirely from heedless misconception, or some other error, of
the civil government of both provinces.

The great objection to reserves for the clergy is, that those for whom the land is set
apart never have attem pted, and never could successfully attempt, to cultivate or seule the
property, and that, by that special appropriation, so much land is withheld from settlers, and
kept in a state of waste, to the serious injury of all settlers in its neighbourhood. But it would
be a great mistake to suppose that this is the only practice by which such injury bas been,
and still is, inflicted on actual settlers. In the two Canadas, especially, the practice of reward-
ing, or attempting to reward, public services by grants of public land, las produced, and is
still producing, a degree of injury to actual settlers which it is difficult to conceive without
having witnessed it. The very principle of such grants is bad, inasmuch as, under any cir-
cumstances, they must lead to an amount of appropriation beyond the wants of the community,
and greatly beyond the proprietor's means of cultivation and seulement. In both the Canadas,
not only bas this principle been pursued with reckless profusion, but the local executive
governments bave rnanaged, by violating or evading the instructions which they received from
the Secretary of State, to add incalculably to the mischiefs that would have arisen at al]
events.

In Upper Canada, 3,200,000 acres have been granted to " U. E. Loyalists," being refu-
gees from the United States, who settled in the province before 1787, and their children
730,000 acres to militia men ; 450,000 acres to discharged soldiers and sailors ; 255,000 acres
to magistrates and barristers; 136,000 acres to executive councillors, and their families;
50,000 acres to five legislative councillors. and their families ; 36,900 acres to clergymen, as
private property; 264,000 acres to persons contracting to make surveys, 92,526 acres to
officers of the army and navy, 500,000 acres for the endowment of schools, 48,520 acres to
colonel Talbot, 12,000 acres to the heirs of General Brock, and 12,000 acres to Doctor Moun-
tain, a former Bishop of Quebec; making altogether, with the clergy reserves, nearly half of
all the surveyed land in the province. In Lower Canada, exclusively of grants to refugee
loyalists, as ta the amount of which the Crown Lands'. Department could furnish me with no
information, 450,000 acres have been granted to militiamen, to executive councillors 72,000
acres, to Governor Milne about 48,000 acres, to Mr. Cushing and another, upwards of 100,000
acres (as a reward for giving information in a case of high treason,) to officers and soldiers
200,000 acres, and to "leaders of townships" 1,457,209 acres, making altogether, with the
clergy reserves, rather more than half of the surveyed lands originally at the disposal of the
Crown.
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In Upper Canada, a very small proportion (perhaps less than a tenth) of the land thus
,ranted, bas been even occupied by settlers, muci less reclaimed and cultivated. In Lower
Canada with the exception of a few townships bordering on the American frontier, which

axive been comparatively well settled, in despite of the proprietors, by American squatters, it
mav be said that nineteen twentieths of these grants are stili unsettled, and in a perfectly wild
state.

No other result could have been expected in the case of those classes of grantees whose
station would preclude them from settling in the wilderness, and whose means would enable
them to avoid exertion for giving imnediate value to their grants; and, unfortunatelv, the
land which was intended for persons of a poorer order, who might be expected to irrprove
it by their labour, bas, fbr the most part, fallen into the hands of land-jobbers of the class just
nientioned, who have never thought of settling in person, and who retain the land in its pre-
Sent wild state, speculating upon its acquiring a value at some distant day, when the demand
lor land shall have increased through the increase of population.

In Upper Canada, savs Mr. Boton, himself a great speculator and holder of wild land
the plan of granting large tracts of land to gentlemen wlio have neither the muscular strength

tu go into the wilderness, nor, perhaps, the pecuniary means to improve their grants, has been
the means of a large part of the country renaining in a state of wilderness. The systern of
granting land to the children of U. E. Lovalists has not been productive of the benefits ex-
pected from it. A very small proportion of the land granted to them has been occupied or
improved. A great proportion of such grants were to unmarried females, who very readily,
disposed of them fbr a small consideration, frequently from £2 to £5 for a grant of 200 acres.
The grants made to young ien were also frequently sold for a small consideration; thev
gene rally hiad parents with whon they lived, and were therefore not disposed to move to
their grants of land, but preferred renaining with their families. I do not think one-tenth
tii' the lands granted to U. E. Loyalists bas been occupied by the persons to whom they were
granted, and in a great proportion of cases not occupied at ail." Mr. Radenhurst says, "the
gencral price of these grants was from a gallon of rui to perhaps £6, so that while millions
of acres were granted in this way, the settlement of the province was not advanced, nor the
advantage of the grantee secured in the mainer that we may suppose to have been conte-
plated by government." He also mentions amongst extensive purchasers of these grants, Mr.
Hamilton, a meniber of the Legislative Council, wlho bought about 100,000 acres; Chief
Justices Eislie and Powell, and Solicitor General Grey, who purchased from 20,000 to 50,00o
acres: and states that several members of the Executive and Legislative Councils, as well as
of the House of Assenbly, were "very large purchasers."

In Lower Canada, the grants to " leaders and associates" were made by an evasion of
iini.tructions which deserve a particular description.

By instructions to the local executive, immediately after the passing of the constitutional
act, it was directed that "because great inconveniencies had theretofore arisen in many of
the colonies in America from the granting excessive quantities of land to particular persons
who have never cultivated or settled the saine, and have thereby prevented others nore in-
dustrious from improving such lands: in order, uierefore, to prevent the like inconveniencies
in future, no farm-lot should be granted to any person, being master or mistress of a familv,
in any township to be laid out, which should contain more than 200 acres." The instructions
then invest the governor with a discretionary power to grant additional quantities in certain
cases, not exceeding 1,000 acres. According to these instructions, 200 acres should have been
the general amnount: 1,200 the maximium, in special cases to be granted to any individual.

Thie reater part, however, of the land (1,457,200 acres) was granted, in fact, to individuals
at the rate of from 10,000 to 50,000 to eaci person. The evasion of the regulations was mana-
ged as follows:-A petition, signed by from ten to forty or fifty persons, was presented to the
Executive Council, praying for a grant of 1,200 acres to each person, and promising to settle
the land so applicd foi. Such petitions were, I an informed, always granted, the Council
leing perfectly aware that, under a previous agreement between the applicants (of' which the
form was prepared by the then Attorney General, and sold publicly by the law stationers of
Quebec,) five-sixths of the land was to be conveyed to one of them, termed the leader, by
who.e means the grant was obtained. In most cases the leader obtained the whole of the ]and
which had been nominally applied for by fifty persons. A report of a committee of the
louse of Assembly, known to have been drawn up by the present Solicitor General, speaks
of this practice in the following terms: "Your comminttee unwilling to believe that the above
rnentioned evasions of his Majesty's gracious instructions had been practised with the know-
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ledge, privity or consent of bis Majesty's servants, bound by their oaths, their honour and their

dutv to obev them, instituted a long and patient investigation into the origin of these abuses

They have'been painfully but irresistibly led to the conclusion, that they were fully within

the knowledge of individuals in this colony who possessed and abused bis Majesty's confidence.

The instruments by which this evasion was to be carried into effect were devised by bis Ma-

jesty's Attorney General for the time being, printed and publicly sold in the capital of this

province; and the principal intermediate agent was bis Majesty's late Assistant Surveyor
General"

ln order to reward militiamen in Lower Canada, who had served on the frontier during
the war, the Duke of Richmond, acting, as it would appear, under instructions from the borne

government, but of which no copy is extant in the public offices at Quebec, promised grants

Of land to nany thousand persons inhabiting all parts of the province. The intentions of the

home government appear to have been nost praiseworthy. How effectually they have been

defeated bv the misconduct of the local executive will appear from a report on the subject
in the appe'ndix (A.) and the following copy of the instructions given to commissioners whom

I appointed in order to expedite the settlement of mîlitia claims. I would also refer to the

evidence of Mr. Kerr, Mr. Morin, Mr. Davidson, and Mr. Langevin:-

TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF UNSETTLED MILITIA CLAIMS.

"CAsTLE OF ST. LEwis, QUEBEc,

12th SEPT'R. 1838.

"GENTLEMEN-1 an directed by bis Excellency the Governor General, in furnishing you
with some instructions for your guidance in disposing of unsettled militia claims, to state the

views which he takes on this subject, and bas represented to her Majesty's government.

" His Excellency is of opinion that, if any reliance is to be placed on the concurrent

testimony of ail fromnnwhom he bas derived information on the subject, the report of the Coin-

missioner of Crown Lands and Emigration, on which lis recent proclamation is founded, con-

tains but a faint description of the injury inflicted on this province, and of the cruel injustice

done to the militiamen, by the manner in which the intentions of the home government with

respect to these claimants have been defeated by the local executive.

"It appears to his Excellency that the intentions of the Prince Regent in awarding land
to those officers and men of the militia who had loyally and gallantly served during the last

American war, were, in part, to promote the seulement of wild lands, and the consequent

prosperity of the province, but chiefly, there can be no doubt, to bestow upon that body of

loyal and gallant men some extraordinary recompence for the privations and dangers which

they had c heerfully incurred in defence of the country. Bis Excellency is satisfied that nei-

ther result was obtained in any but se slight a degree as to be scarcely worth notice. But

the Governor General perceives on the other band, that results occurred, as to the great ma-

jority of cases, precisely opposite to what the home government had in view. T e official

delays and obstacles interposed between the militia claimants and the grants to which tbey

were entitled-the impossibility, in many cases, of ever obtaining a grant, even after the most

vexatious impediments and delays-the mode of alotting the land i such a manner, that the

grant when obtained was often worth nothing at all, and seldom worth the trouble and expense
of obtaining it-the necessity of employing and paying agents acquainted with the labyrinths

of the crown lands and surveyor general's departinents-the expeuse, uncertainty and bar-

rassing trouble attendant upon the pursuit of such a claim-all these circumstances, for which

bis Excellency is compelled to believe that the public officers were alone to blame, had the

effect, he is convinced, in the majority of cases, of converting what the Prince Regent had

intended as a boon, into a positive injury to the militia-men. He is assured. as might bave

been expected, that the militia-men disposed of their claims, often for a mere trifle, to land

speculators, who never intended to bettle upon the grants, and who have for the most part
kept the land in a state of wilderness; thereby defeating the only other intention with which

the home governnent could bave determined on making these grants. From a careful in-

epection of the evidenc.e taken on this subject from official gentlemen, as well as others, bis

xcellency is led to concur entirely in that part of the commissioners' report, which states,

that 'there has been the maximum of injury to the province, with the minimum of benefit to

the militia-men.'
" This crying grievance his Excellency finds bas been over and over again, and in vari-

Ous forms, represented to the government, but without any attempt, as far as he can discover,
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to provide an adequate remedy for it. He is encouraged to hope that the measure on which
he bas determined may, as respects the claims yet unsettled, be the means of carrying into
effect, however tardily, the objects of the Prince Regent, by conferring a considerable boon
on those rmeritorious but long-disappointed claimants, and conducing to the seulement of the
lands wbich may thus be alienated by the crown.

"The Governor General further directs me to make you acquainted with his confident
expectation that you will proceed, with the utmost despatch not incompatible with accuracy,
to determine all unsettled claims; that, in awardinag orders to persons whose claims could not
have been admitted under the original proclamation, but will now be held valid, you will take
care not to admit any claims except those of the six battalions, and of others who actually
served for the same period, and precisely in the same manner as the six battalions. His Ex-
cellency cannot doubt, moreover, that you will spare no pains in endeavouring to secure to
the class of militia-men the advantage which was intended for them alone, and which they
ought long since to have received. As one means of this most desirable end, his Excellencv
is of opinion that you should explain to all claimants, that the orders for a nominal amount of
money which you may award will have the full value of money at future sales of crown lands,
and ought therefore to be exchangeable for money, if not for the whole sum naned in then,
still for one of nearly the saine amount. I arn, &c.

C. BULLER,
"CHIEF SECRETARY."

The purposes of the home government, judging by the general instructions which they
gave to the local executive, would seern to have been dictated by a sincere, and also an en-
lightened desire, to promote the seulement and improvement of the country. As respects
Upper Canada, instructions, dated July, 1827, established as a general rule for the disposal of
public lands in future, that free grants should be discontinued, and that a price should be re-
quired for land alienated by the crown. The quantity of land disposed of by sale since those
instructions were given, amounts to 100,317 acres; the quantity disposed of during the sane
period by free grant, all in respect of antecedent claims, is about 2,000,000 acres, being about
nineteen times as much as has been disposed of according to the new rule.

The instructions were obviously prepared with care for the purposes of establishing a
new systein, and placing the whole of the disposal of Crown lands in the bands of a commis-
sioner, then for the first time appointed. The commissioner never assumed the control of any
other portion of these lands than such as were included in returns made to him by the Survey-
or-Gerieral, amounting to no more than about 300,000 acres. Ail the rest of the land open for
disposai remained, as previously, under the control of the Survevor-General, as an agent of the
government for locating free grants. The salary of the commissioner was £500 a year, besides
fees: the whole service during ten years was the superintendence of the sale of 100,000 acres of
wild land. The same person wvas also Surveyor-General of woods and forests, with a salary
of £500 a year, and agent for the sale of Clergy Reserves, with £500 a year.

la Lower Canada, under instructions from the treasury, dated in November, 1826, which
were confirmed and further enforced by Lord Goderich in 1831, who manifestly intended to
supersede the old system of free grants by an uniform system of sale, 450,469 acres have been
sold, and 641,039 acres have, in respect of artecedent claims, been disposed of by free grant;
and the object of the new rule of selling was defeated by the large amounit of free grants.-
Even at this moment, in the two provinces, where I was assured before I left England that
the system of selling had been uniformly established by Lord Goderich's regulations of 1831,
there are unsettled, but probably indisputable claims for free grants, to the amount of from
1,000,000 to 1,300,000 acres. The main alteration which Lord Goderich's regulations would
have made in the system intended to have been established by the treasury instructions of
1826, was to render the price more restrictive of appropriation, by requiring payment in less
time, and the payment of interest n the meanwhile. This direction appears to have been
totally disregarded in both provinces. As respects Lower Canada, the head of the Crown
Lands Department gives the following evidence on the subject:-

" How did it happen that this instruction was not acted upon ?-In consequence of a
representation from Mr. Felton, the Commissioner of Crown Lands, to Lord Aylmer, the
Governor of the province, stating that the terras imposed were too severe, and amounted, in
fct, to exacting the whole purchase money down. Lord Aylmer, upon this, authorised Mr.
Felton to continue the former practice, and it is understood reported the circumstance to the
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Home Govermnent. This was in 1832, and the system of longer credit without interest con-

tinued to be acted upon t ntil the receipt of Lord Glenelg's despatch of 1837, which required

payment in ready money at the time of sale."

I have already pointed out the importance of accurate surveys of the public land. Without

these there can be no security of-property in land, no certainty even as to the position or boun-

daries of estates marked out in maps or named in title deeds. In Nova Scotia, says the present

Surveyor-General, " there are very many instances of litigation in consequence of inaccurately

defined boundaries." Mr. M'Kenzie, a draughtsman of the Surveyor-Generas office at Hall'

fax, who is also employed to conduct surveys in the field, says, he " has found it impossible to

make correct surveys in consequence of inaccuracy as to former lots of land, from which

of necessity be measires, and also from surveys being inaccurately made by persons not quali-

fied. In many cases, also, the boundaries of land granted have never been surveyed or laid

ont at al. The present state of surveys is inadequate and injurions to the settlement of the

land " In New Brunswick, says the present Surveyor-General, " no survey of the province

has ever been made, and the surveys of the old grants are extremely erroneous, and expose

errors and collisions which could not have been supposed to exist. It frequently bas occurred

tha.t different grants are made for the same lot of land. I think this system pernicious, and

it will some dav be very injurous. The asual practice cannot be relied on as givmng a settler

a grant of land that cannot be disturbed, without great care and a greater expense than a

poor settler can afford." In Upper Canada, Mr. Raderihurst asserts that "the surveys through-

out the province generally are very inaccurate. This inaccuracy was produced tn the first

instance by the difficiency of competent persons, and the carelessness with which the surveys

were conducted. Latterly the practice introduced by Sir Peregrine Maitland, in spite of the

results being pointed out by the then Surveyor-General, of letting out the surveys to any per-

son who was willing to contract for them for a certain quantity of land, produced extreme

carelessness and inaccuracy. The surveyors just hurried through the township, and of course

made surveys, which, on the ground, are found to be very inaccurate. There are instances

in which scarcely a single lot is of the dimentions or in the position actually assigned to it in

the diagram. T he consequeices of this have been confusion and uncertainty n the possessions

of almost every man, and no small amount of litigation." As to Lower Canada, the evidence

is still more complete and satisfactory. The Commissioner of Crown Lands says, in answer

to questions, "I can instance two townships, Shefford and Orford (and how many more may

prove inaccurate, as questions of boundary arise, it is impossible to say,) which are very mac-

curate in their subdivision. On actual recent survey it has been found that no one lot agrees

with the diagram çin record. The lines dividing the lots, instead of running perpendicularly

according to the diagram, actually run diagonally, the effect of which is necessarily to displace

the whple of the lots, upwards of 300 in number, from their true position. The unes dividing

the ranges are so irregular as to give to some lots two and a half times the contents of others,

though they are all laid down in the diagram as of equal extent: there are lakes also which

occupy nearly the whole of some lots that are entirely omitted; I have heard complaints of

a similar nature respecting the township of Grenville. I have no reason for beheving that the

surveys of other townships are more accurate than those of Shefford and Orford, other than

that in some parts of the country the same causes of error iay not have existed, whether

physical causes, such as that of magnetic attraction, where there really was a survey, or, iri

cases where there was no actual survey, the negligence of the surveyor. The inaccuracy

of which I have spoken is confined to that part of the province which is divided into

townships. There are 109 townships of about 100 square miles each, including all the land

which bas been disposed of by the British Government, except the seignories which were

erected by that overnment shortly after the conquest. Similar difficulties to those whicl

might arise in settfing a question of title between the Crown and an alleged squatter, arising

from the inaccuracy of the township surveys,.would extend to all grants and sales by the

Crown, and also to all questions of title between persons cl'aiming to have a grant, or to have

purchased from the Crown, and alleged squatters on the land asserted to be theirs, and more

or less to ail cases in which different persons should claim to have received or purchased the

same piece of land fromn the Crown. It is a general observation that this state of the Crown

surveys must prove a source of interminable litigation hereafter; it is impossible to say how
înany cases may arise of' double grants of the sanie land under different designations, arising

from the defective state of the surveys. None of such cases have corne before me in an official

shape, but I apprehend that questions of that nature are waitinor in great numbers untl lands

shail have become more valuable, when the Crown will be called in upon every occasion to

VJ
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defend its own grant, and, considering the state of the surveys, will be without the means of
such defence, unless measures to prevent the evil should be adopted before its occurrence. In
conimon with every person who bas ever reflected on the subject, I consider this a subject of
very high importance, and demanding the immediate attention of Government Mr. Daly,
the Secretary of the province, says-" an accurate survey of the whole ofthe ungranted lands
in the province I believe to be extremely desirable and necessary to quiet doubts that have
arisen in the minds or many new settlers as to the correctness of their boundaries." Mr. Pat-
rick Daly, commissioned Surveyor of the province, gives the following evidence

"You are just come to Quebec to inake a representation as to the state of the township
of Durham ?-I am.

" What is the point which you wish to ascertain ?-Whetber I can have authority to
establish a new line between the Gth and 7thb ranges of the township of Durham.

"What would be the conseiience of such a change?-In consequence of a part of the
old rangc line being found incorrect to the extent of 60 perches, whereby the 7th would lose
About one-fifili of its dimension, and the same amount would be improperly added to the 6th;

ihe change I wish to inake would set this right.

"How did vou discover that the line was incorrect ?-In consequence of having been
employed by Captain Plovart of Durham, to run the side lines of lot No. J5, in the 6th range,
in order to determine the extent of bis property, he being the proprietor of that lot, I disco-
vered that tle line was incorrect, as I have described already; and I cannot proceed to rec-
j ify the error without autbority from the governor, or some person appointed by the governor,
as we have not anv laws in the province to enable me to make a new range-line, as the old
range-line is not to be found, with the exception of a smail part, whicli is in the wrong place,
us i have described.

" Would a new line have the effect of taking away land, in actual possession, from any
person, and giving it to another ?-Yes, it would.

" Do you suppose that the other range-lines in this township are correct or incorrect ?-
Sone are correct, but they are generally incorrect; my attention, however, has not been par-
Licularly called to them.

"Are not the proprictors of the other lots which are incorrect anxious to have the limits
of their property settled ?-Yes, very anxious; more particularly the inhabitants of the 3rd
range, about one quarter of whose property is taken by the inhabitants of the 2nd range,
tihrough the means of an erroneous old range-line, as bas been proved by various subsequent
surveys duly sworn to. I am requested by all the inhabitants of the 3rd range to take steps
to obtai a new range-line.

" Have they ever applied before for this rectification of the survey 1-Yes; they applied
to the survevor general's departmnent, by a statement made by me, and now in the survevor
general's oflice; but the answer was, that there was no law in the province to authorize the
changing of a range-line, however incorrect, without the consent of all the parties concerned.

"Then all parties did not concur in this case ?-No, they did not.
"Whv lot ?-Bcause nany of those who improperly gained by the error wished to re-

tain what rightly belonged to their neighbour.
"As the former application was fruitless, upon what ground do you now proceed ?-Upon

the confidence that, as Lord Durham bas greater powers than other governors, he may be
pleased to consider the great loss of property to the people, and give orders to correct the evil.

"Are you acquainted with other townships 1-Yes.
"Have you found the surveys of them generally correct or incorrect 1-I have found the

survevs of the township of Windsor as incorrect, or even more so, than the township of Dur-
ham, which can be proved by the most reliable testimony. Generally, with the exception of
the township of Wickhan, I have found them quite incorrect. I speak only from my personal
experience, and not from what I have heard."

Mr. Sewell, recently chief justice of the province, says:-
"I have known of nany defects in the surveys, which have appeared in many cases be-

fore me, and arn apprehensive that they are very numerous. I can only state, from ny own
opinion, two remedies by which these defects may be in some degree remedied: the one is,
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by running anew the outline of the several townships; the other, an act to give quiet posses-
sion, such as has been heretofore passed in other provinces. I am afraid that running the
outlines of the townships would not he of any great benefit beyond exposing the errors."
Mr. Kerr savs:-" It is generally understood that the surveys in many of the various town-
ships are very inaccurate; and many of the surveys have been found to be so. I had in my
hand the other day a patent for four lots in the township of Inverness, three of which did not
exist, granted to a Captain Skinner. Three of the lots were decided not to be in existence;
and I received compensation for thern in another township. A great error was discovered in
the original survey of the township of Leeds. The inaccuracy of the surveys is quite a
matter of certainty. I could cite a number of townships-Milton, Upton, Orford, Shefford,
&c.-where the inaccuracv has been ascertained. Inconvenience from the inaccuracy of the
surveys bas has been felt;'but it is only now beginning to be so seriously. As the settlement
of the country advances, and land acquires a greater value, great inconvenience must arise
in the shape of endless questions of title; and of this many people are so well aware, that
they refuse to sell with a guaranfee of title."

I may add, generally, that I found the surveying departnent in Lower Canada so thorougli-
Iv inefficient in its constitution, as to bc incapable nof any valuable improvement; and that I
tiierefore abstained from interfering with it,tiusting that the whole future management of the
public lands would be placed on a new footing, calculated to remedy this, as well as all the
other evils of the present system.

Another of those evils requires some notise here. In the United States the title to land
purchased of the government is obtained immediately and securely, on payment of the pur-
chase money. In all the British colonies there is more or less of useless formality, and conse-
quent delay, in procuring a complete title to land which has been paid for. Dr. Baldwin,
speaking of Upper Canada, says:-"I do not know that there was any more constant subject
of complaint on the part of individuals against the government, than the delays of office,
especially in connection with land granting. It frequently happened to myself, and I believe
to athers also, that during the time when free grants of land, of small amount, were made to
actual settlers, persons who had spent their money in waiting for the completion of the grant,
have applied to me for employment while the patent was being perfected, and I. have fur-
nished it for a short time. The most striking instance that occurred in my knowledge, in
which an individual was injured by the delay to which he was exposed in this respect, was
that of a man of the name of Burnes, who, in Sir Peregrine Maitland's time, having fallen in
debt to some persons whom ie had employed, was pressed by them for the money. At this
time a patent was in progress through the offices for him. He applied to his creditors to give
him time till his patent was completed, which would enable him to raise money to pay them.
The creditors were willing, and waited for some time, but at last became impatient, and they
arrested him, and he was compelled to go to prison. The patent had passed through the
offices, but ha was compelled to remain in prison a fortnight, while the patent was sent over
to the Governor for his signature, at his residence near the Falls of Niagara." A recent act of
the legislature of Upper Canada bas greatly mitigated this evil, which, however, remains in
full force in Lower Canada. Mr. Kerr says:-"As soon as the purchaser has paid the last
instalment, he is referred to the Crown Lands Officer, to whom the payment is made, for
patent to the Surveyor-General for the necessary specification. Then the specification, with
reference, is sent to the Commissioner of Crown Lands. These documents are next sent to
the Secretary of the Governor, or Civil Secretary, who directs the Provincial Secretary to
engross the patent. The fees are then levied, and, upon the payment of the fees, the Pro-
vincial Secretary engroises. On engrossment being made, the Governor signs the patent, and
the great seal of the province is attache to it. The signature is procured by the Provincial
Secretary. The patent is then sent to the Commissioner of Crown Lands to be audited.-
At present one of the commissioners audits: this used ta be done by the auditor, but the office
of auditor has been abolished. When the audit is made, the title is said to be perfected.-
The effect of having to refer to so many persons has been the total loss of many references,
and the papers connected with them, in one or other of the offices. There have been cases
in which I was referred three times for the same patent, all the papers having been lost twice
successively. In some cases the papers are found again, but at too late a period to be available.
The shortest time within which I have known a title to be perfected is about six veeks, and
the longest about eight years. More than ordinary diligence was used in the case of six
weeks. I obtained an order from the Governor for a special reference for rny patent to take
priority of all others then in the office. The average period required for completing a title,
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after the purchase bas been completed by the payment of the -wliole of the purchase-money,
is full fifteen months. I am satisfied that the present system is a serions impedirnent to the
seulement of the country; and that no extensive measure for that purpose can work wel,
unless the mode of obtaining titie after purchase be rendered much more simple. Immediate
dispatch with title is what is required to encourage purchasers, and prevent uncertainty and
discontent. I have been directed by purchasers to apply for the return of their purchase-
money from the Crown, because of the delay which has occurred. The present system is so
profitable to agents, that, speaking as an agent, I should be sorry to see it abolished. One of
the inconvenences to the public is the necessity of employing agents acquainted with the
labyrinths through which each reference bas to pass."

The results of this general mismanagement are thus illustrated by the chief Agent for
emigrants in Upper Canada:-

" The principal evils to which settiers in a new township are subject, result from the scan-
tiness of population. A township contains 80,000 acres of land; one-seventh is reserved for
the clergy, and one-seventh for the crown; consequently five-sevenths remain for the disposal
of government, a large proportion of which is taken up by grants to U. E. Loyalists, militia-
men, officers and others; the far greater part of these grants reman in an unimproved state.
These blocks of wild land place the actual settler in an almost hopeless condition; he can
hardly expect, during his lifetime, to see bis neighbbourhood contain a population suiciently
dense to support milis, schools, post-ofices, places of worship, markets or shops; and without
these, civilization retrogrades. Roads under such circumstances can neither be opened by the
settlers, nor kept in proper repair, even if made by the government. The inconvenience
arising from want of roads is very great, and is best illustrated by an instance which came
under my own observation in 1834. I met a settler froî the township of Warwick, on the
Caradoc plains, returning from the grist-mill at Westminster with the flour and bran of thir-
teen bushels of wheat. He had a yoke of oxen and a horse attached to bis waggon, and had
been absent nine days, and did not expect to reach home till the following evening. Light
as his load was, he assured me that lie had to unload wholly or in part several times, and after
driving bis waggon through the swamps, to pick out a road through the woods where the
swamps or gullies were fordable, and to carry the bags on bis back and replace them in the
waggon. Supposing the services of the man and bis team to be worth two dollars per day,
the expense of transport would be twenty dollars. As the freight of wheat from Toronto to
Liverpool (England) is rather less than 2s. 6d. per bushel, it follows that a person living in
this city could get the same wheat ground on the banks of the Mersey, and the flour and bran
returned to him at a much less expense than he could transport it from the rear of Warwick
to Westminster and back-a distance less than ninety miles. Since 1834 a grist-mill bas been
built in Adelaide, the adjoining township, which is a great advantage to the Warwick settlers;
but the people in many parts of the province still suffer great inconvenience from the same
cause."

Mr. Rankin, deputy land surveyor, says, " The system of making large grants to indivi-
duals who had no intention of settling them, bas tended to retard the prosperty of the colony
by separating the actual settlers, and rendering it so much more difficult, and in some cases
impossible, to make the necessary roads. It has also made the markets more distant'and
more precarious. To such an extent have these difficulties been experienced as to occasion
the abandonment of settlements which had been formed. I may mention, as an instance of
this, the township Rama, where, after a trial of three years, the settlers were compelled to
abandon their improvenents. In the township of St. Vincent, almost all the rnost valuable
settlers have left their farms from the same cause. There have been numerous instances in
which, though the seulement has not been altogether abandoned, the most valuable settlers,
after unavailing struggles of several years with the difficulties which I bave described, have
left their farms." This witness, who was for ten years employed by government as deputy
surveyor in the Western District, which I have before described as the finest grain country in
North America, states that "nine-tenths of the land granted by the crown in that district are
still in a state of wilderness."

For illustrations of the sanie kind as respects Lower Canada, I would refer to the testi-
mony of the commissioner of crown lands, Mr. Kerr, the deputy post-master general, Mr.
Russell, Major Head, Mr. Kough, the late Chief Justice, and Mr. Lemesurier.

Mr. Kerr says, " The main obstacle to the speedy settlement and cultivation of ail the
more fertile parts of the province is private land remaning wild; inasnuch as the land of the
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crown is open to purchase, which is not generally the case witi that of private individuals,

excepting at too exorbitant a price. Sa injurious is the existence of this quantity of wild land

in the midst or in the neighbourhood of a seulement, that numerous cases have occurred in

which a settler, after several years residence upon his property, and having expended in labour

from £20 to £50 in clearing part of it and building his house, bas been driven to abandon the

farm, and to sell it for one-third, or even one-fourth of the sum that he had expended upon

it. I have myself bought farms which have been abandoned in this way, for the merest trifle.

One, I recollect now, consisted of 100 acres, in the township of Kingsey, a beautiful part of

the district of Three Rivers, with rather more than 20 acres cleared, and a good bouse and

out-houses erected upon it, for which I paid under £30. I could give very many instances

of a similar kind, where I have either purchased myself, or have had a personal knowledge of
the circumstances."

One of the most remarkable instances of evils resulting from profuse grants of land

is to be found in Prince Edward's island. Nearly the whole of the island (about 1,400,000

acres) was alienated in one day, in very large grants, chiefly to absentees, and upon conditions

which have been wholly disregarded. The extreme improvidence which dictated these grants

is obvious; the neglectof the government as to enforcing the conditions of the grant, ir spite
of the constant efforts of the people and the legislature to force upon its attention the evils

under which they laboured, is not less so. The great bulk of the island is stili possessed by
absentees, who hold it as a sort of reversionary interest, which requires no present attention,

but may become valuable some day or other, through the growing wants of the inbabitants.

But in the meantime, the inhabitants are subjected to the greatest inconvenience, nay, to the

mos serious injury, from the state of property in land. The absent proprietors neither

improve the land, nor will let others improve it. They retain the land and keep it in a state

of wilderness. I have, in another place, adverted to the remedy proposed, and the causes

which have long retarded its adoption. The feelings of the colonists upon the subject are

fully expressed in the evidence of Mr. Lelacheur, Mr. Solicitor General Hodgson, and the

Governor, Sir Charles Fitzroy. I may add, that their testimony was confirmed by that of the

delegates from the island who visited me at Quebec.

In the above enumeration of facts, I do not profess ta have exhausted the long catalogue
ofevils and abuses which were brought to my notice. But I have stated enough I trust, ta

establish the positio»with which I set out-that the disposal of public lands in a new country
has more influence on the prosperity of the people than any other branch· of government;

and further, to make it evident that the still existing evils which have been occasioned by mis-

management in this department, are so great and general as to require a comprehensive and

effectual remedy, applied to all the colonies, before any merely political reform can be expec-
ted to work well.

I now proceed to another subject, which though intimately connected with the coloniza-

tion and improvement of the provinces, must yet be considered separately : for it is one in

which not the colonial population only, but the people of the United Kingdom have a deep

and immediate interest, I allude to the manner in which the emigration of the poorer classes

from Great Britain and Ireland to the North American Colonies has hitherto been con-

ducted.

About nine years ago, measures were for the first time taken to ascertain the number of

immigrants arriving at Quebec by sea. The number during these nine years has been

263,089 ; and there have been as many in one year (1832) as 51,746. In the year before,

the number was 50,254; in 1833, 21,752'; in 1834, 30,935; i 1835, 12,527; in 1836, 27,728:

in 1837, 22,500 ; and in 1838, only 4,992. The great diminuation in 1838 was occasioned

solely, I believe, by the vague fears entertained in this country of dangers presented by the

distracted state of the colonies. I am truly surprised, however, that emigration of the poorer

classes to the Canadas did not almost entirely cease some years ago ; and that this would

have been the case, if the facts which I am about to state had been generally known in the

United Kingdon, there can, I think, be no rational doubt.

Dr. Morin, a gentleman of high professional and personal character, Inspecting Physician

of the port of Quebec, and Commissioner of the Marine and Emigrant Hospital, says-" I am

almost at a loss for words to describe the state in which the emigrants frequently arrived ;

with a few exceptions, the state of the ships was quite abominable ; so much so, that the bar-

bour master's boat-mnen had no difficulty, at the distance of a gun-shot, either when the wiud
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was favourable or in a dead calm, in distingtishing, by the odour alone, a crowded emigrant
ship. I have known as many as from thirty to forty deaths to have taken place, in the course
of a voyage, from typhus fever, on board of a ship containing from 500 to 600 passengers;
and within six weeks after the arrival of some vessels, and the landing of the passengers at
Quebec, the hospital has received upwards of 100 patients, at diffierent times from among them.
On one occasion, I have known nearly 400 patients at one time in the emigrant hospital of
Quebec, for whoin there vas no sufficient accommodation: and, in order to provide them
with some shelter, Dr. Paincbaud, the then attending physician, with the aid of other physi-
cians, incurred a personal debt to the Quebec bank, to a considerable amount--which, how-
ever, vas afterwards paid by the provincial legislature." * * * * * *

The mortality vas considerable among the emigrants at that time, and was attended
with nost disastrious consequences: children being left without protection, and wholly aepen-
dent on the casual charity of the inhabitants of the city. As to those wio were not sick on
arriving, I have to say, that they vere generally forcibly landed by the masters of vessels,
without a shilling in their pockets te procure them a night's lodging-and very few of them
vith. the means of subsistence for more than a very short period. bey commonly established

thernselves along the wharves, and at the different landing places, crowding into any place of
shelter they could obtain, where they subsisted principally upon the charity of the inhabitants.
For six weeks at a tine, fron the commencement of the emigrant-ship seasons, I have known
the shores of the river along Quebec, for about a mile and a half, crowded with these unfortu-
nate people-the places of those who might have moved off being constantly supplied by fresh
arrivals; and there being daily drafts of from teni to thirty takea to the hospital, with infec-
tious disease. The consequence was, it spread among the inhabitants of the city-especially
in the districts in vhich these infortunate creatures had established themselves. Those who
were not obsolutely without money, got into low taverns and boarding-houses and cellers,
where they congregated in immense numbers, and where their state was not any better than
it had been on board ship. This state of things existed, within my knowledge, froi 1826 to
1832, and probably for some years previously."

Dr. Morin's testimony is confirined by that of Dr. Skey, Deputy Inspector General of
hospitals, and President of of the Quebec Emigrants' Society. He says-"Upon the arrival of
emigrants in the river, a great number of sick have landed. A regular importation of conta-
gious diseases into this countrv has annually taken place; that disease originated on board
ship, and was occasioned, I should say, bv bad management, in consequeñc of the ships being
ill-f'ound, ill-provisioned], over-crowded, and ill-ventilated. I should say, that the mortalitv
during the voyage bas been dreadful; to such an extent that, in 1834, the inhabitants of Que-
bec, taking alarm at the number of shipwrecks-at the mortality of the passengers-and the
fatal diseases which accunulated at the Quarantine Establishment, at Grosse Isle, and the
Enigrant Bospital of this city, involving the inhabitants of Quebec in the calamity, called
upon the Emigrants' Society to take the subject into consideration, and make representations
to the Government thereon."

The circuistances described, took place under the operation of the Act 9th Geo. IV.,
commonly called the Passengers' Act, which was passed in 1825-repealed in 1827-and
re-enacted in 1828. In 1835, an anended Passengers' Act was passed-the main features of
which, se far as they differed from the former Act, are stated to have been suggested by the
Quebec Emigrants' Society. Mr. Jessopp, collector of customs at the port of Quebec, speak-
ing of ernigration under the last Act, says-" It very often happens, that poorer emigrants
have not a suflcicncy of provisions for the voyage; that they should have a sufficiency of
provisions, might bc enforced under the Act, which authorises.the inspection of provisions by
the out-port agent for emigrants. Many instances have corne to my knowledge, in which,
from insuffliciency of provisions, emigrants have been thrown upon the humanity of the captain,
or the charity of their fellow-passengers. It will appear, also, from the fact that many vessels
have more emigrant passengers than the number allowèd by law, that sufficient attention is
not paid at the out-port to enforce the provisions of the Act, as to the proportions between
the numbers and the tonnage, Such instances have not occurred this season (1838)-emigra-
tion having almost ceased, in consequence, I presume, of the political state of the province;
but last year there were several instances in which prosecution took placc. Vessels are char-
tered for emigration by persons whose sole object is to make money, and who make a trade
of evading the provisions of the Act. This applies particularly to vessels coming from Ireland.
We have found, in very manv instances, that in vessels charteredin this way, the number was
greater than allowed by law; and the captains have declared, that the extra numbers smuggled
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themselves, or were smuggled on board, and were only discovered after the vessel had been

several days at sea. This might be prevented by a stricter examination of the vessel. The

Imperial Act requires that the names, ages, sex, and occupation of each passenger, should be

entered in a list, certified by the customs' officer at the out,-port, and delivered by the captai n,
with the ship's papers to the officers of the customs here. Lists, purporting to be correct, are
always delivered to the tide-surveyor, whose duty it is to muster the passengers, and compare
them with the list; and this list, in many instances, is wholly incorrect as to names and ages."
* * * * *1 * * The object of the falsification of the ages is to defraud

the revenue, by evading the tax upon emigrants. * * * * * * "The

falsification of names produces no inconvenience; and I have only referred to it for the pur-
pose of showin the careless manner in whicb the systen is worked by the agents in the United
Kingdoni." iBut Dr. Poole, inspecting physician of the Quarantine Station, at Grossé Isle,
further explains the fraud, saying-" These falsifications are, first, for the purpose of evading
the emigrant tax, which is levied in proportion to age, and the common fraud is to understate
the age; and, secondly, for the purpose of carrying more passengers thon the law allows, by
counting grown persons as children: of which last the law allows a larger proportion toston-
nage than of grown persons. This fraud is very common, of frequent occurrence, and it

arises manifestly from want of inspection at home."

From this and other evidence, it'will appear that the amended Passengers' Act alone, as
it bas been hitherto administered, would have afforded no efficient remedy of the dreadful

evils described by Dr. Morin and Dr. Skey. Those evils have, however, been greatly miti-

gated by two measures of the provincial government; first, the application of a tax upon
passengers from the United Kingdom, to providing shelter, medical attendance, and the means
of further transport to destitute emigrants ; secondly, the establishment*of the quarantine
station, at Grossé Isle, a desert island, some miles below Quebec, where all vessels arriving
with cases of contagious disease are detained; the diseased persons are removed to an hospital,
and emi grants not affected with disease are landed, and subjected to some discipline for the

purpose of cleanliness, the ship also being cleaned while they remain on shore. By these

arrangements, the accumulation of wretched paupers at Quebec, and the spread of contagious
disease, are prevented. An arrangement, made only in 1837, whereby the quarantine physi-
cian, at Grossé Isle, decides whether or not an emigrant ship shall be detained there, or pro-
ceed on its voyage, bas, to use the words of Dr. Poole, "operated as a premium to care and
attention on the part of the captain, and bas had a salutary effect on the comfort of the emi-
grants."

I cordially rejoice in these improvements, but would observe, that the chief means by
whiclh the good has been accomplished, indicates the gre-s.tness of the evil that remains. The

necessity of a quarantine establishment for preventing the importation of contagious disease
from Great Britain to ber colonies, as if the emigrants had departed from one of those eastern
countries which are the home of the plague, shows, beyond a doubt, either that our very
system of emigration is most defective, or that it is most carelessly administered.

It is, I know, contended in this country that, though great defects existed formerly, pre-
sent arrangements are very different, and no longer objectionable. For example, in the
report of the Agent General for emigration from the United Kingdom, ordered by the louse
of Commons to be printed 14th May, 1838. it is stated, with reference to that emigration to
the Canadas, before the year 1832, which has been described by Dr. Morrin and Dr. Skey,
eye-witnesses of the miseries and calamities that took place, that "these great multitudes had

gone out by their own means, and disposed of themselves through their own efiorts, without

any serious or lasting inconvenience." * * * * "A practice,".it is added, " which

appeared to thrive so well spontaneously."

The same report states, with reference to the present operation of the Passengers' Act,
and the officers employed by the colonial flepartment to superintend its execution, that "their
duty is to give ease and security to the resort to the colonies, and to promote the observance
of the salutary provisions of the Passengers' Act. In all that relates to emigration they con-
stitute, as it were, in every port, the appointed poor man's friend. They take notice whether
the ship offered for his conveyance is safe and fit for its purpose; they see te the sufficiency
of the provisions cn board; they prohibit over-crowding; and make every effort to avert or
to frustrate those nurnerous and heartless frauds which are but too constantly attemnpted, at
the i'noment of departure, upon the humbler classes of emigrants." "Every effort," adds the
reporter, speaking of enigrants to North America, "is made for the ense and .safety of their
transit."
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At Quebec, at least, where are landed the great majority of emigrants to the North
American colonies, an opinion prevails which is greatly at variance with the above represen-
tation. Nobody in the colony denies that the Passengers' Act, and the appointment of agents
to superintend its execution, is a- considerable improvement upon the uterly lawless and
unobserved practices of former times; nor, I should imagine, would any one in this country
object to such an approach, however distant, to the systematic and responsible management
of emigration, which has been repeatedly urged upon the government of late years ; but that
there is still great room for further improvement, as respects emigration to the colonies in
North America, is, I think, established by Mr. Jessopp, and the following evidence of Dr.
Poole :

Dr. Poole holds an important office, of which I am enabled to state that he has performed
the duties with great skili and exemplary diligence. He did not volunteer the information
he lias supplied. He was summoned to give evidence before the Commissioners of inquiry-
on Crown Lands and Enigration; and it was in answer to questions put to him that he said,

I have been attached to the station at Grosse Isle for the last six years. My description
applies down to the present year. We had last year upwards of 22,000 emigrants. The
poorer class of'Irish, and the English paupers, sent by parishes, were, on the arrival of vessels,
in nany instances, entirelv without provisions, so much so, that it was necessarv immediatelv
to supply them with food from shore; and some of these ships had already received food
and water from other vessels with which they had fallen in. Other vessels with the same
class of emigrants, were not entirely destitute, but had suffered much privation by being placed
on short allowance. This destitution, or slortness of provisions,. combined with dirt and bad
ventilation, had invai-iably produced fevers of a contagions character, and occasioned some
deaths on the passage; and fron such vessels numbers varying frorn 20 to 90 each vessel, had
been admitted to hospital with contagious fevers immediatelv on their arrival. I attribute
the vhole evil to defective arrangements: for instance, parish emigraits from England receive
rations of biscuit and beef; or pork, often ofbad quality (of this I am aware from personal in-
spection); they are incapable frorn sea-sickness of using this solid food at the beginning of
the passage, when, for want of smalL stores, such as tea, sugar, coffee, oatmeal and flour, they
fall into a state of debility and low spirits, by which they are incapacitated from the exertions
required for cleanliness and exercise, and also indisposed to solid food, more particularly the
women and children; and, on their arrival here, I find many cases of typhus fever among
them.' * * * ' I also wish to mention as loudly calling for remedy, a system of extortion
carried on by masters of vessels, chiefly from Ireland, whence come the bulk of aur emigrants.
The captain tells emigrants the passage vill be made in three weeks or a month, and they
need not lay in provisions for any longer period, well knowing that the average passage is six
weeks, and that it often extends to eight or nine weeks. When the emigrant's stores are ex-
hausted, the captain, who has laid in a stock for the purpose, obliges them to pay often as
much as 400 per cent. on the cost price for the means of subsistence, and thus robs the poor
emigrant of his last shilling. Such cases are of frequent occurrence, even down to the pre-
sent year.' * * * 'Parish emigrants are generally at the rnercy of the captain or mate,
who serve out the provisions, and who frequently put emigrants an short allovance soon after
their departure. Complaints of short weight and bad quality in the provisions are frequently
made.' * * * The captains have in many instances told me, that the agents only muster
the passengers on deck, inquire into the quantity of provisions, and, in some cases, require
them to be produced, when occasionally the same bag of meal or other provisions was shown
as belonging to several persons in succession. This the captain discovered after sailing. The
mere mustering of the passengers on deck, without going below, where the provisions are
kept, is really no inspection at ail; and it freqnently happens that passengers are smuggled on
board without any provisions.' * * - Very few of these vessels have on board a suffi-
cient quantity of water, the casks being insufficient in number, and very nany of them old
oak casks, made up with pine heads, which therefore leak, if they do not fail to pieces, which
often happens. I have had many similar cases from Liverpool.' * * * 'That part of the
law which regulates the leight between decks of emigrant ships is frequently evaded in the
smaller class of vessels, by means of a false deck some distance below the beams, bringing the
passengers nearly in contact with the damp ballast, pressing them into the narrow part of the
ship, and the beams taking an important part of the roon allotted to them by law. It is quite
impossible that such fittings should escape observation in the port of departure, if that part of
the vessel intended for emigrants be visited.' * * * 'There is another evil which might
he readily obviated by a proper selection of vessels at home-that of employing as emigrant
âhips vessels that are scarcely sea vorthy; and which, consequently being unable to carry
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sail, make very long passages. As the tonnage of the best class of vessels coming to Canada
is more than sufficient to bring all the emigrants in any year, the employment of these bad
ships ought not to be permitted.' * * * The reports made to me by the class of captains
and surgeon superintendents, now bringing passengers, are seldom to be relied upon. In il-
lustration, I beg leave to mention a case that occurred last year. It was a vessel with about
150 passengers on board, from an Irish port. The captain assured me that they had no sick-
nes on board; and the ýtrgeon produced a list, which he signed, of certain slight ailments,
such as bowel complaints and catarrhs, which had occurred during the passage, and which
appeared on the list with the remark 'cured' to all of them. On making my usual personal
inspection, I found and sent to the hospital upwards of 40 cases of typhus fever, of which nine
were below in bed: these nine they had not been able to get out of bed. Many of the others
were placed against the bulwarks, to make a show of being in health, with pieces of bread
and bot potatoes in their hands. As there are many most respectable captains in the lumber
trade, a proper selection by the emigrant agents at heme would prevent this abuse.' * * *
'The medical superintendence on board vessels, obliged by the Passengers' Act to carry a
surgeon, is very defective. The majority of such persons called surgeons are unlicensed
stu dents and apprentices, or apothecaries' shopmen, without sufficient medical knowledge îo
be of any service to the emigrants, either for the prevention or cure of diseases. On board a
ship the knowledge of the means of preventing disease in such a situation is the first requisite
in a medical man, and in this th- medical superintendents are lamentably deficient. It is not
much better as to the cure of diseases. I boarded a ship last year, of which the captain and
three passenges, who had met with accidents, had their limbs bandaged for supposed fractures,
which, upon examination, I found were only simple strains or bruises. On examining the
captain's arm, I said that there had been no fracture. The surgeon, so called, replied-- I
assure you that the tibia andfibula are both broken.' It happens that the tibia andfbula are
bones of the leg. This is an extreme case, apparently; but it is not an unfair illustration of
the ignorance and presumption of the class of men appointed to comply with that part of the
act which is intended to provide for the medical care of emigrants during the voyage."

The Agent-General's report, which was laid before parliament last year, does not even
allude to another feature of our system of emigration, on which I have yet to offer some re-
marks. However defective the present arrangements for the passage of emigrants, they are
not more so than the means employed to provide for the comfort and prosperity of this class
after their arrival in the colonies. Indeed it may be said that no such means are in existence.
It will be seen, fron the very meagre evidence of the agent for emigrants at Quebec, that the
office which lie holds is next to useless. I cast no blame on the officer, but would only ex-
plain, that he bas no powers, nor scarcely any.duties.to perform. Nearly all that is done for
the advantage of poor emigrants, after they have passed the Lazaretto, is performed by the
Quebec and Montreal Emigrants' Soceties-benevolent associations of which I am bound to
speak inthe highest terms of commendation ; to which indeed we owe whatever improvement
lias taken place in the yet unhealthy mid-way passage, but which, as they were istituted for
the main purpose of reieving the inhabitants of the two cities from the miserable spectacle of
crowds of unemployed and starving emigrants, so have their efforts produced little other good
than that of facilitating the progress of poor emigrants to the United States, where the indus-
trious of every class are always sure of employment at good wages. In the report on eni-
gration, to which I have alluded before, I fnd favourable mention of the principle of entrust-
ing some parts of the conduct of emigration rather to "charitable committees" than to "an
ordinary department of government."' From this doctrine I feel bound to express my entire
dissent. I can scarcely imagine any obligation which it is more incumbent on government to
fulfil than that of guarding against an improper selection of emigrants, and securing to poor
persons disposed to emigrate every possible facility and assistance, from the moment of their
intending to leave this country, to that of their comfortable establishment in the colony. No
less an obligation is incurred by the government, when, as is now the case, they invite poor
persons to emigrate by tens of thousands every year. It would, indeed, be very mischievous
if the government were to deprive emigrants of self-reliance, by doing everything for them;
but when the state leads great numbers of people into a situation in which it is impossible
that they should do well without assistance, then the obligation to assist them begins; and it
never ends, in my humble opinion, until those who have relied on the truth and paternal care
of the government are placed in a situation to take care of themselves. How little this obli.
gation has been regarded, as respects emigration to your Majesty's North American colonies,
will be seen from the following evidence:-
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Mr. Buchanan, the chief agent for emigrants at Q.uebec, says, " I have no communication
from the agent-general of emigration ;" and " the instructions I have mentioned, as regulating
the proceedings of my ofice, do not, I conceive, contain any specific directions as to the duties
I have to perform. In fact, they were not addressed to my office at ail. I suppose that they
were transmitted to my predecessor, in order that lie might be acqnainted with the views of
the home government on the subject." " There may have been specific instructions for the
guidance of the agent for emigrants, but I am not aware of any. 1 have myself followed the
routine that I found established."

Dr. Skey says, "A pauper emigrant, on his arrival in this province, is generally cither
with nothing or with a -ery small surn in his pocket; entertaining the most erroneous ideas
as to his prospects herc; expecting inmediate and constant employment, at ample wages;
entirelv ignorant of the nature of the country; and of the place where labour~is most in
demand, aid of the best means by which to obtain employment. He has landed from the
ship, and froni his apathy and want of energy has loitered about the wharves, vaiting for the
offer of employment; or, if lie obtained employment, he calculated upon its permanency, and
found himself, at the beginning of the winter, when there is little or no employnent for labour
in this part of the cou ntry, discharged, and without any pi-ovision for the wants of a Canadian
vintcr. In this way, emigrants have often accumulated in Q.uebec, at the end of summers,

encumbered it with indigent inhabitants, and formed the most onerous burden on the charitable
funds of the communitv."

Mr. Forsyth says, " Emigration has improved of late vears vith regard to the destitute
sick and to the totally destitute by means of the ernigrant society, and the fund raised by the
emigrant tax; but with regard to the main body of emigrants, the evil results of a total want
of systeni are as conspicuous as ever. The great evils that have hitherto existed have arisen
frnm the want of systern, and especially from the want of ail. adequate means of information,
advice, and guardianship. This want of information necessarily gives a vagrant character to
their movements. Unable to obtain information as to the best Mode of proceeding in this
province, thev move onward to Toronto, and find the same want there ; they become disgusted,
and leave the province in large numbers, to becone citizens of the Anerican Union. My
observation on the subject has led me to estimate the proportion of emigrants from Britain
who proceed to the United States at 60 in 100 during the last few years.

Mr. Stayner says, " Mainy of these poor people have little or no agricultural knowledge,
cven in a general way ; and they are ail ignorant of the husbandry practised in the country.
The consequence is, that, after getting into 'the bush,' as it is called, they find themselves
beset by privations and difficulties which thev are not able to contend with, and, giving way
iunder the pressure, they abandon their little improvements to seek a livelihood elsewhere.-
Many resort to the large towns in the province, with their starving families, to eke out by day-
labour and begging together a vretched existence ; whilst others of them (more enterprising)
are tempted, by tie reputed high wages and more oenial climate of the United States, to try
their fortunes in that country. Now ani then, sorne individual better gifted, and possessing
more energV of charactor than the mass of adventurers who arrive, will successfully contend
vith those difficulties, and do well for himself and family; but the proportion of such is small.

Mr. Jessopp says, " Emigrants sent out by parishes are very generally inferior, both mor-
ally and physically, to t'hose who have found their own way out. The parishes have sent out
persons far too old to gain their livelihood by work, and often of drunken and inprovident
habits. These emigrauts have neither benefited themselves nor the country; and this is very
natural, for judging from the class sent out, the object must have been the getting rid of them.
aud not either the bencit of thenselves or the colony. An instance occurred very recently
which illustrates this subject. A respectable settler in the eastern townships lately returned
from Erigland in a vessel, on board of which there were 136 pauper passengers sent out at
the expense of their parishes; and out of the whole number he could only select two that he
was desirous of inducing to settle in the eastern townships. The conduct of the others, both
male and female, was so bad, that be expressed his wish that they might proceed to the Upper
Province, instead of settling in this district. He alluded principally to gross drunkenness and
unchastity. The inhabitants of Quebec and Montreal are subject to constant appeals from
persons who arrive here, and linger about in a state of total destitution."

The most striking example, however, of the want of system and precaution on the part
of government, isthat of the old soldiers, termed Commuted Pensioners, of whon nearly
3,000 reached the colonies in the years 1832 and 1833. A full description of the fate of these
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unfortunate people will be found in the evidence of Mr. Davidson and others. Many of them
landed in Quebec before the instructions had been received in the colony to pay them the
sums to which they were to be entitled on their arriva], and even before the provincial govern-
ment know of their departure from England. Many of them spent the anount of their com-
Mutation money in debauchery, or were robbed of it when intoxicated. Many never attempted
to seule upon the land awarded to them; and of those who made the attempt, several were
unable to discover whereabouts in the wilderness their grants were situated. Many of them
sold their right to the land for a mere trifle, and were left, within a few weeks of their arri-
val, in a state of absolute want. Of the whole number who landed in the colony, probably
not one in three attegpted to establish thernselves on their grants, and not one in six remain
settled there at the present time; the remainder generally lingered in the vicinity of the

principal towns, where they contrived to pick up a subsistence by begging and occasional
labour. Great numbers perished mniserably in the two years of cholera, or from diseases
engendered by exposure and privations, and aggravated by their dissolute habits. The Ma-

jority of thei have at length disappeared. The situation of those who survive calls loudly
for some neasure of iumediate relief; it is one of extreme destitution and suffering. Their
land is almost entirely useless, and they cannot obtain any adequate employment, either as
farm labourers or domestic servants. At the commencement of every winter, therefore, thev
are thrown upon the charity of individuals. In the upper province their situation is equally
deplorable, and numbers iust have perished fron absolute starvation, if they had not been
fed by the provincial government. I confidently trust that their pensions may be restored,
and that, in future, whenever the government shall interfere, directly or indirectly, in promo-
ting the emigration of poor persons to these colonies, it will be under some systematic arange-
inents calculated to prevent the selection of classes disqualified from gaining by their removal,
and to guard the other classes from the misfortunes into which they are now apt to fall through
ignorance of the new country, and the want of ail preparation for their arrival.

It is far from my purpose, in laying these facts before your Majesty, to discourage emi-
gration to your Majesty's North American colonies. On the contrary, I am satisfied that the
chief value of these colonies to the mother country consists in their presenting a field where
millions even of those who are distressed at home, might be established in plenty and happi-
ness. All the gentlemen whose evidence I have last quoted, are warm advocates of systematic
emigration. I object, along with them, only to such emigration as now takes place-without
forethought, preparation, method or systein of any kind.

I have now brought under review, the most prominent features of the condition and insti-
tutions of the British Colonies in North America. It has been rny painful task to exhibit a
state of things which cannot be contemplated without grief, by all who value the well-being
of our colonial fellow-countrymen, and the integrity of the British empire. I have described
the operation of those causes of division which unliappily exist in the very composition of
society; the disordër produced by the working of an ill-contrived constitutional systenm, and
the practical mis-management which these fundamental defects have generated in every de-

partment of government.

It is not necessary that I abould take any pains to prove, that this is a state of things which
should 3ot, which cannot, continue. Neither the political nor the social existence of any con-
munitv, can bear much longer the operation of these causes which have, in Lower Canada,.
already produceda long practical cessation of the regular course of constitutional government;
which have occasioned the violation, and necessitated the absolute suspension, of the provin-
cial constitution-and which have resulted in two insurrections-two substitutions of martial
for civil law-and two periods of a general abeyance of every guarantee that is considered
essential for the protection of a British subject's rights. I have already described the state of
feeling which prevails among each of the contending parties, or rather their races ; their all-
pervacin and irreconcilable enmity to each other; the entire and irremediable disaffection
of thewole French population, as well as the suspicion with which the English regard the
imperial government; and 'the determination of-the Frencb, together with the tendency of the
English to seek for a redress of their intolerable present evils in the chances of a separation
frotn Great Britain. The disorders of Lower Canada admit of no delay; the existing form
of goverurnent is but a tetnporary and forcible subjugation. The recent constitution is one
of which·neither party would tolerate the re-establishment, and of which the bad working
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has been such that no friend to liberty or to order could desire to see the province aain
subjected to its mischievous influence. Whatever may be the difficulty of discovering a
remedy, its urgency is certain and obvious.

Nor do I believe that the necessity for adopting some extensive and decisive measures
for the pacification of Upper Canada, is at all less imperative. From the account which I
have given of the causes of disorder in that province, it will be seen that I do not consider
them by any rneans of such a nature as to be irremediable, or even to be susceptible of
no renedy that shall not effect an organic change in the existing constitution. It cannot
be denied, indeed, that the continuance of the many practical grievances which I have
described as subjects of complaint, and above all, the determined resistance to such a system
of responsible government, as would give the people a real control over its own destinies, have,
together with the irritation caused by the late insurrection, induced a large portion of the
population to look with envy at the material prosperity of their neighbours in the United
States, under a perfectly free and eminently responsible government; and, in despair of
obtaining such benefits under their present institutions, to desire the adoption of a Republican
Constitution, or even an incorporation with the American Union. But 1 am inclined to tbink,
that such feelings have made no formidable or irreparable progress; on the contrary, 1 believe
that all the discontented parties, and especially the reformers of Upper Canada, look with
c~onsiderable confidence to the result of my mission. The different parties believe that when
the case is once fairly put before the mother country, the desired changes in the policy of
their government vill be readily granted they are now tranquil, and I believe loyai; deter-
mined to abide the decision of the home Government, and to defend their property and their
country against rebellion and invasion. But I cannot but express my belief, that this is the
last efFort of their almost exhausted patience-and that the disappointment of their hopes on
the present occasion, will destroy for ever their expectation of good resulting from British
connection. I do not mean to say that they will renew the rebellion, much less do I imagine
that they will array themselves in such force as will be able to tear the aovernment of t eir
country from the hands of the great military power which Great Britan can bring against
them. If now frustrated in their expectations, and kept in hopeless subjection to rulers
irresponsible to the people, they will, at best, only await in sullen prudence the contingencies
which may render the preservation of the province dependent on the devoted loyalty of the
great mass of its population.

With respect to the other North American provinces, I will not speak of such evils as
imminent, because I firmly believe that, whatever discontent there may be, no irritation sub-
sists which in aiy way weakens the strong feeling of attachment to the British Crown and
Empire. Indeed, throughout the whole of the 1orth American provinces, there prevails
among the British population an affection for the mother country, and a preference for its insti-
tutions, which a wise and firm policy on the part of the Imperial Government may make the
foundation of a safe, honourable, and enduring connexion. But even this feeling may be
impaired, and I must warn those in whose bands the disposal of their destinies rests, that a
blind reliance on the all-enduring loyalty of our countrymen may be carried too far. It is not
politic to waste and cramp their resources, and to allow the backwardness of the British
provinces everywhere to present a melancholy contrast to the progress and prosperity of the
United States. Throughout the course of the preceding pages, I have constantly had occa-
sion to refer to this contrast. I have not hesitated to do so, though no man's just pride in bis
country, and firm attachment to its institutions, can be more deeply shocked by the mortify-
ing admission of inferiority. But I should ill discharge my duty to your Majesty, I shoul
give but an imperfect view of the real condition of these provinces, were I to detail mere
statistical facts, without describing the feelings which they generate in those who observe them
daily, and daily experience their influence on their own fortunes. The contrast which I have
described, is the theme of every traveller who visits these countries, and who observes on one
side of the line the abundance, and on the other the scarcity, of every sign of material pros-
perity which thriving agriculture and flourishing cities indicate, and of civilization which
schools and churches testify even to the outward senses. While it excites the exultation of
the enemies of British institutions, its reality is more strongly evinced by the reluctant admis-
sion of your Majesty's most attached subjects. It is no true loyalty to hide from your Majesty's
knowledge the existence of an evil whic it i3 in your Majesty's power, as it is your Majesty's
benevolent pleasure to remove: for the possibility of reform is yet afforded by the patient and
fervent attachment which your Majesty's English subjects in al] these provinces still feel t»
their allegiance and their mother country. Calm reflection and loyal confidence have retained
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these feelings unimnpaired, even by the fearfal drawback of the general belief that every man's

property is of less value on the British than on the opposite side of the boundary. It is time
to reward this noble confidence by showing that men have not indulged in vain the hope that
there is a power in British institutions to rectify existing evils, and to produce in their place a
well-being which no other dominion could give. It is not in the terrors of the law or in the
might of our armies that the secure and honourable bond of connexion is to be found. It
exists in the beneficial operation of those British institutioris which link the utmost develop-
ment of freedom and civilization with the stable authority of an hereditary monarchy, and
which, if rightly organized and fairly adm nistered in the colonies, as in Great Britain, would
render a change cf institutions only an additional evil to the loss of the protection and com-
merce of the British Empire.

But while I count thus confidently on the possibility of a permanent and advantageous
retention of our connexion with these important colonies, I must not disguise the mischief and
danger of holding them in their present state of disorder. I rate the chances of successful
rebellion as the least danger in prospect. - I do not doubt that the British government can, if
it choose to retain these dependencies at any cost, accomplish its purpose. I believe that it
has the means of enlisting one part of the population against the other, and of garrisoning the
Canadas with regular troops sufficient to awe ail internai enemies. But even this will not be
done without great expense and hazard. The experience of the last two years furnishes only
a foretaste of the cost to which such a systen- of government will subject us. On the lowest
calculation, the addition of £1,000,000 a year to our annual colonial expenditure will barely
enable us te attain this end. Without a change in our system of' governIment, the discontent
which now prevails, will spread and advance. As the cost of retaining these colonies increases,
their value will rapidly dininish; and if by such means the British nation shall be content to
retain a barren and injuriou.s sovereignty, it will but tempt the chances of foreign aggression,
by keeping continually exposed to a powerful and ambitious neighbour, a distant dependency,
in which an invader would find no resistatnce, but might rather reckon on active co-operation
from a portion of the resident population.

I am far fron presenting this risk in a manner calculated te irritate the just pride which
would shrink from the thoughts of yielding te the menaces of a rival nation. Because, impor-
tant as I consider the foreigu relations of this question, I do not believe that there is now ainy
very proximate danger of a collision with the United States, in consequence of that power
desiring, te take advantage of the disturbed state of the Canadas. In the despatch of the 9th
of August I have described my impression cf the state of feeling with respect te the Lower
Canadian insurrection, which had existed, and was then in existence in the United States.-
Besides the causes f' hostile feeling which originate in the mere juxtaposition of that power
te our North American provinces, I described the influence which had been undoubtedly
exercised by that mistaken political sympathy with the insurgents of Lower Canada, which
the inhabitants of the United States were induced te entertain. There is no people in the
world se little likely as that of the United States te sympathize with the real feelings and
policy of the French Canadians; no people se little likely te share in their anxiety to preserve
ancient and barbarous laws, and to check the industry and improvement of their country, In
order to gratify some idle and narrow notion of a petty and visionary nationality. The Ameri-
cans whe have visited Lower Canada, perfectly understand the real truth of the case; they
see that the quarrel is a quarrel of races; and they certainly show very little inclination te
take part with the French Canadians and their institutions. Of the great number of American
travellers, coming from ail parts of the union, who visited Quebec during my residence there,
and whose society 1, together with the gentlemen attached te my mission, had the advantage
of enjoying, not one ever expressed te any of us any approbation of what may be termed the
national objects of the French Canadians, while many did not conceal a strong aversion to
them. There is no people in the world to whom the French Canadian institutions are more
intolerable, when circumstances compel submission to them. But the mass of the Anerica
people had judged of the quarrel froin a distance; they had been obliged te form their judg-
ment on the apparent grounds of the controversy; and were thus deceived, as ail those are
apt to'be who judge under such circunstances and on such grounds., The contest bore som#
resemblance te that great struggle of their own forefathers, wlhich they regard with the highest
pride. Like that; they believed it te be a contest of a colony against the empire whose mâis-
conduct alienatqd' their own country ; they considered it toe be a contest undertaken .by a
people professing td seek 'independence cf. distant control and extension of popular privileges;

zw
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and finallv, a contest of which the first blow was struck in consequence Of a violation of a
colonial constitution, and the appropriation of the colonial revenues without the consent of the
colonmsts. It need not surprise us that such apparently probable and sufficient causes were
generally taken by the people of the United States as completely accounting for the whole
dispute; that the analogy between the Canadian insurrection and the war of independ-
ence was considered to be satisfactorily made out; and that a free and high-spirited people
eagerly demonstrated its sympathy with those whom it regarded as gallantly attempting, with
unequal means, to assert that glorious *cause which its own fathers had triumphantly upheld.

In the case of Upper Canada, I believe the sympathy to have been much more strong
and durable: and, though the occasion of the contest was apparently less marked, I have no
doubt that this was more than compensated by the similarity of language and manners, which
enabled the rebels of the Upper Province to present their case much more easily and forcibly
to those whose synpathy and aid they sought. The incidents ofany struggle of a large por-
tion of a people with its government are sure, at some time or another, to elicit some sympathy
with those who appear, to the careless view of a foreign nation, only as martyrs to the popular
cause, and as victims of a government conducted on principles differing from its own; and I
have no doubt that if the internal struggle be renewed, the sympathy from without wili, at
some time or an other, reassurne its former strength.

For it must be recollected that the natural ties of sympathy between the English popu-
lation of the Canadas, and the inhabitants of the frontier States of the Union are peculiarlystrong. Not only do they speak the same language, living under laws having the same origin,
and preserve the sane customs and habits, but there is a positive alternation, if I rnay so ex-
press it, of the populations of the two countries. While large tracts of the British territorv
are peopled by Arnerican citizens, who still keep up a constant connexion with their kindred
and friends, the neighbouring states are filled with emigrants from Great Britain, some of
vhon have quitted Canada after unavailing efforts to find there a profitable return for their

labour, and niany of whorn have settled in the United States, while other members of their
families, and tbe companions of their youth, have taken up their abode on the other side of
the frontier. I had no means of ascertaining *the exact degree of truth in some statements
which 1 have heard respecting the number of Irish settled in the state ot New York; but it is
comnonlv asserted that there are no less than 40,000 Irish in the militia of that state. The
intercourse between these two divisions of what is. in fact, an identical population, is constant
and universal. The border townships of' Lower Canada are separated from the United States
by an imaginary line; a great part of the frontier of Upper Canada, by rivers, which are crossed
in ten minutes ; and the rest by lakes, vhich interpose hardly a six hours' passage between
the inhabitants of each side. Every man's daily occupations bring him in contact with his
neighbours on the other side of the line; the daily wants of one country are supplied by the
produce of the other; and the population of each is in some degree dependent on the state of
trade and the demands of the other. Such common wants beget an interest in the politics of
each country among the citizens of the other. The newspapers circulate in some places
almost equally on the diKerent sides of the line, and men discover that their welfare is fre-
quently as much involved in the political condition of their neighbours as of their own country-
m'en.

'The danger of any serious mischief from this cause appears to me to be less at the pre-
sent moment than for sorne time past. The events of the last year, andghe circulation of
more correct information respecting the real causes of contention, have apparently operated
very successfully against the progress or continuance of this species of sympathy; and I have
the satisfaction of believing that the policy which was pursued during my administration of
the government vas very efficient in removing it. The almost complete unanimityof the
press of the United States, as well as the assurance of individuals conversant with the state
of public opinion in that country, convince me that the measures which I adopted met with
a concurrence that completely turned the tide of feeling in fav'our of the British government.
Nor can I doubt from the unvarying evidence that I have received from all persons who have
recently travelled through the frontier states of the Union, that there hardly exists at the pre-
sent moment the slightest feeling which can be properly called sympathy. Whatever aid the
insurgents have recently received from citizens of the United States may either be attributed
to those national animosities which are the too sure result of past wars, or to those undisguised
proj ects of conquest and rapine which, since the invasion of Texas, find but too much favouv-
anong the daring population of the frontiers. Judging from the character and behaviour of
i he Aniericans most prominent in the recent aggressions on Upper Canada, they seen to hav
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been produced mainly by the latter cause; nor does any cause appear to have secured to the
insurgents of Lower Canada any very extensive aid, except that in money and munitions of
war, of which the source cannot very clearly be traced. Hardly any Aiericans took part
in the recent disturbances in Lower Canada. Last year the outbreak was the signal for na-
merous public meetings in all the great cities oi the frontier states, from Buffalo to New York.
At these the most entire sympathy with the insurgents was openly avowed; large subscriptions
were raised, and volunteers invited to join.. Since the last outbreak no such manifestations
have taken place: the meetings which the Nelsons and others have atternpted in New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, and elsewhere, have ended in complete failure; and at the present
moment there does not exist the slightest indication of any sympathy with the objects of the
Lower Canadian insurgents, or of any desire to co-operate with them for political purposes.
The danger, however, which May be apprehended from the mere desire to repeat the scenes
of Texas in the Canadas, is a danger from which we cannot be secure while the disaffection
of any considerable portion of the population continues to give an appearance of weakness
to our government. It is in vain to expect that such attempts can wholly be repressed by the
federal government, or that they could even be effectually counteracted by the utmost exer-
tion of its authority, if any sudden turn of affairs should again revive a strong and general
syrmpathy with insurrection in Canada. Without dwelling on the necessary weakness of a
nerely federal government-without adverting to the difficulty which autborities dependent

for their very existence on the popular will,find in successfully resisting a general manifestation
of public feeling, the impossibility which any governnent would find in restraining a popula-
tion like that which dwells along the thou3and miles of this frontier, must be obvious to all
who reflect on the difficulty of maintaining the police of a dispersed conmunity.

Nor is this danger itself unproductive of feelings which are in their turn calculated to
produce yet further mischief. The loyal people of Canada, indignanteat the constant damage
and terror occasioned by incursions from the opposite shore, naturally turn their hostility
against the nation and the government which permit, and which they accuse even of conni-
ving at the violation of international law and justice. Mutial recriminations are bandied about
from one side to the other; and the very facilities of intercourse which keep alive the sym-
pathy between portions of the two populations, aford at the same time occasions for the colli-
sion of angry passions and national antipathies. The violent party papers on each aide, and
the various bodies, whose pecuniary interests a war would promote, fornent the strife. A large
portion of each population endeavours to incite its own government to war, and at the same
time labours to produce the same result by irritating the national feelings of the rival commu-
nity. Rumours are diligently circulated by the Canadian press, and every friendly act of the
Amnerican people or government appears to be systematically subjected to the most unfavour-
able construction. It is not only to be apprehended that this state of mutual suspicion and
dislike may be brought to a head by acts of mutual reprisals, but that the officers of the
respective governnerits, in despair of preserving peace, may take little care to prevent the
actual commencement of war.

Though I do not believe that there ever was a time in which the specific relations of the
two countries rendered it less likely that the United States vould imagine that a war with
England could promote their own interests, yet it cannot be doubted that the disturbed state
of the Canadas is a serious drawback on the prosperity of a great part of the Union. In-
stead of presenting an additional field for their commercial enterprise, these provinces, in their
present state of disorder, are rather a barrier to their industrial energies. The present state
of things also occasions great expense to the federal government, which bas been under the
necessity of largely augmenting its small arrny, on account chiefly of the troubles of Canada.

Nor must we forget, that wvhatever assurances and proofs of arnicable feeling we may
receive froi the government of the United States, however strong may be the ties of mutual
pacific interests that bind the two nations together, there are subjects of dispute which may
produce less friendly feelings. National interests are now in question between us, of which
the immediate adjustment is demanded by every motive of policy. These interests cannot
he supported with the necessary vigour while disaffection in a most, mportant part of our
North American possessions appears to give an enemy a certain means of inflicting injury and
humiliation on the empire.

But the chances of rebellion or foreign invasion are not those which I regard as either
the miost probable or the most injurious. The experience of the last two years suggests the
occurrenee of a mueh more speedy and disastrous result. I dread, in fact, the con -etion of
the' sd work of depopulation and impoverishment which is now rapidly going on he pre-
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sent evil is not merely that improvement is stayed, and that the wealth and population of these
colonies do not increase according to the rapid scale of American progress. No accession of
population takes place by immigration, and no capital is brought into the country. On the
contrary, both the people and the capital seen to be quitting these distracted provinces.
From the French portion of Lower Canada there bas, for a long time, been a large annual
emigration of young men to the northern states of the American Union, in which they are

highly vaued as labourers, and gain good wages, with their savings from which they generally
return to their homes in a few months or years. I do not believe that the usual amount of
this emigration has been increased during the last year, except by a few persons prominently
compromised in the insurrection, who have sold their property aud made up their minds to a
perpetual exile; but I think that there is some reason to believe that, among the class of ba-
bitual emigrants whorn I have described, a great many now take up their permanent residence
in the United States. But the stationary habits and local attachment of the French Canadi-
ans render it little hkely that they will quit their country in great numbers. I am not aware
that there is any diminution of the British population from such a caúse. The employment
of British capital in the province is not materially cbecked in the principal branch of trade,
and the main evils are the withdraval of enterprising British capitalists fromn. the French por-
tion of the country, the diminished employment of the capital now in the province, and the
entire stoppage of ail increase of the population by ineans of immigration. But from Upper
Canada the withdrawal both of capital and of population has been very considerable. I have
received accounts from most respectable sources, of a very nurnerous emigration from the
whole of the Western and London districts. It was said by persons who professed to have
witnessed it, that considerable numbers had for a long time daily passed over fron Amherst-
burgh and Sandwich to Detroit; and a most respectable informant stated that he had seen in
one of the districts vhich I have mentioned, no less than 1.5 vacant farns together on the road
side. A body of the reforming party have avowed, in the most open inanner, their intention
of emigrating from political motives, and publicly invited ail who might be influenced by
similar feelings, to join in their enterprise. For this the Mississippi Emigration Society has been
formed, with the purpose of facilitating emigration from Upper Canada, to the new territory
of the Union, called Iowa, on the west bank of the Upper Mississippi. The prospectus of
the undertaking, and the report of the deputies who were sent to examine the country in
question, were given in the public press, and the advantages of the new colony strongly en-
forced by the reformers, and depreciatingly discussed by the friends of the government. The
number of persons who have thus emigrated is not, however, I have renson to believe, as great
as it has often been represented. Many who might be disposed to take such a step cannot
sell their farms on fair terms; and though some, relying on the ease with which land is ob-
tained in the United States, have been content to remove merely their stock and their chat-
tels, yet there are others again who cannot at the last make the sacrifices which a forced sale
would necessitate, and who continue, even under their present state of alarrn, to remain in
hopes of better times. In the districts which border on the St. Lawrence little bas, in fact,
come of the determination to emigrate which was loudly expressed at one time. And some
even of those who actually left the country are said to have returned. But the instances
which have come to my knowledge induce me to attach even more importance to the class,
than to the alleged number of the emigrants; and I can by no means agree with some of
the dominant party, that the persons who thus leave the country are disaffected sub-
jects, whose removal is a great advantage to loyal and peaceable men. In a country
like Upper Canada, where the introduction of population and capital is above all things
needful for its prosperity, and almost for its continued existence, it would be more pru-
dent, as well as just, more the interest as well as the duty of the government, to remove the
causes of disaffection, than to drive out the disaffected. But there is no ground for asserting
that ail the reformers who have thus quitted the country are disloyal and turbulent men; nor
indeed is it very clear that ail of them are reformers, and that the increasing insecurity of
person and property have not, without distinction of politics, driven out some of the most valu-
able settlers of the Province. A great impression bas been ]ately made by the removal of one
of the largest propiietors of the Province, a gentleman who liad arrived there not many years
ago from Trinidad ; who bas taken no prominent, and certainly no violent, part in politics;
and who bas now transferred himself and bis property to the United States, sirnply because in
Upper Canada he can find no secure investment for the latter, and no tranquil enjoynent of
life. i heard of another Englisb gentleman, who, having resided in the country for six or seven
years, and invested large sums in bringing over a superior breed of cattle and sheep ws,
while I was there, selling off his stock and implements, with a view of settling in Illinois. I
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was informed of an individual who, 30 years ago, had gone into the forest with his axe on his
shoulder, and, with no capital at starting, had, by dint of patient labour, acquired a farm and
stock which he had sold for £2,000, with which he went into the United States. This man,
I was assured, was only a specimen of a numerous class, to whose unwearied industry the
growth and prosperity of the colony are mainly to be ascribed. They are now driven from
it, on account of the present insecurity of all who, having in former times been identified in
politics with some of those who subsequently appeared as prominent actors in the revolt, are
regarded and treated as rebels, though they had held themselves completely aloof from all
participation in schemes or acts of rebellion. Considerable alarm also exists as to the gene-
ral disposition to quit the country, which was said to have been produced by some late mea-
sures of the authorities among that mild and industrious, but peculiar race of descendants of
the Dutch, who inhabit the back part of the Niagara district.

Such are the lamentable resuilts of the political and social evils which have so long agitated
the Canadas; and such is their condition, that at the present moment we are called on to
take immediate precautions against dangers so alarming as those of rebellion, foreign invasion,
and utter exhanstion and depopulation. When I look on the various and deep-rooted causes
of mischief which the past inquiry bas pointed out as existing in every institution, in the
constitutions, and in the very composition of society throughout a great part of these provinces,
I almost shrink from the apparent presumption of grappling with these gigantic difficuities.
Nor shall I atterpt te do se in detail. I rely on the efficacy of reform in the constitutional
system, by which these colonies are governed, for the removal of every abuse in their admin-
istration, which defective institutions have engendered. If a system can be devised which
shall lay, in these countries, the foundation of an efficient and popular government-insure
harmon y, in place of collision, between the various powers of the state-and brifxg the influ-
ence of a vigorous public opinion to bear on every detail of public affairs, we may rely on
sufficient remedies being found for the present vices of the administrative system.

The preceding pages have sufficiently pointed out the nature of those evils, to theextensive
operation of which I attribute the various practical grievances, and the present unsatisfactory
condition of the North American colonies. It is not by weakening, but strengthening the
influence of the people on its government; by confining within much narrower bounds than
those hitherto allotted te it, and not by extending the interference of the Imperial anthorities
in the details of colonial affairs, that I believe that harnony is to be restored, where dissension
has se long prevailed, and a regularity and vigour hitherto unknown introduced into the
administration of these provinces. It needs no change in the principles of government, no
invention of a new constitutional theory, to supply the remedy which would, in ny opinion,
completely remove the existing political disorders. It needs but to follow out consistently
the principles of the British constitution, and introduce into the government of these great
colonies those wise provisions, by which alone the working of the representative system can
in any country he renderetd harmonious and efficient. We are not now to consider the policy
of establishing representative government in the North American colonies. That has been
irrevocably done; and the experiment of depriving the people of their present constitutional
power is not to be thought of. To cond uct their government harmoniously, in accordance
with its established principles, is now the business of its rulers; and I know not how it is
possible to secure that harmony in any other vay, than by administering the government on
those principles which have been found perfectly efficacious in Great Britain. I would not
impair a single prerogative of the Crown; on the contrary, I believe that the interests of the
people of these colonies require the protection of prerogatives, which have not hitherto been
exercised. But the Crown must, on the other hand, submit to the necessary consequences of
representative institutions: and if it has te carry on the government in unison with a repre-
sentative body, it must consent to carry it on by means of those in whom that representative
body bas confidence.

In England this principle bas been se long considered an iridisputable and essential part
of our constitution, that it bas really hardly ever been foudti necessary to inquire into the
means by which its observance is enforced. When a ministry ceases to command a majority
in parliament, on great questions of policy, its doom is immediately sealed; and it would appear
te us as strange to attempt, for any time, to carry on a government by means 'of ministers
perpetually in a minority, as it would be to pass laws with a majority of votes against them.
The ancient constitutional remedies, by impeachment and a stoppage of the supplies, have
never, since the reign of William III. been brought into operation for the purpose of removing
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a ministry. They have never been called for: because, in fact, it has been the habit of
ministers rather to anticipate the occurrence of an absolutely hostile vote, and tu retire, when
supported only by a bare and uncertain majority. If colonial legislatures have frequently
stopped the supplies-if they have harrassed public servants by unjust or harsh impeach-
ments-it was because the removal of an unpopular administration could not be effected in
the colonies by those milder indications of a want of confidence, which have always sufficed
to attain the end in the iother country.

The means which have occasionally been proposed in the colonies themselves, appear to
me by no means calculated to attain the desired end in the best way. These proposals indi-
cate such a want of reliance on the willingness of the imperial government to acquiesce in the
adoption of a better system, as, if warranted, would render an harmonious adjustment of the
difierent powers of the state utterly hopeless. An elective executive council would not onlv
be utterly inconsistent with monarchical government, but would really, under the nominal
authority of the crown, deprive the community of one of the great advantages of an heredi-
tary monarchy. Every purpose of popular control might be combined with every advantage
of vesting the immediate choice of advisers in the crown, were the colonial Governor to be
instructed to secure the co-operation of the assembly in his policy, by intrusting its adminis-
tration to such men as could comnand a majority, and if he were given to understand that
he need count on no aid from home in any difference with the assembly, that should not
directly involve the relations between the mother country and the colony. This change might
be effected by a single despatch, containing such instructions; or if any legal enactment were
requisite, it would only be one that would render it necessary that the official acts of the
Governor should be countersigned by some public functionary. This would induce responsi-
bility for every act ofthe government, and, as a natural consequence, it would necessitate the
substitution of a system of administration, by means of competent heads of departments, for
the present rude machinery of an executive council. The Governor, if he wished to retain
advisers not possessing the confidence of the existing assembly, might rely on the effect of an
appeal to the people, and, if unisuccessful, le might ie coerced by a refusal of the supplies, or
his advisers might be terrified by the prospect ofimpeachment. But there can Lie no reason
for apprebending that either party would enter on a contestwhen each would find its interest
in the maintenance of harinony ; and the abuse of the powers which each would constitution-
ally possess would cease, when the struggle for larger powers became unnecessary. Nor can
I conceive, that it would ie fbund impossible or difficult, to conduct a colonial government
with precisely that limitation of the respective powers which bas been so long and so easily
maintained in Great Britain.

I know that it bas been urged, that the principles which are productive of harmony and
good government in the mother country, are by no means applicable to a colonial dependency
it is said that it is necessary that the administration of a colony should he carried oit by per-
sons nominated without any reference to the wishes of its people; that they have to carry into
effect the policy, not of that people, but of the authorities at home; and that a colonv which
should naine all iLs administrative functionaries would, in fact, cease to be dependent. I admit
that the system which I propose would, in fact, place the internal government of the colony in
the hands of the colonists thernselves; and that we should thus leave them to the execution of
the laws, of which we have long intrusted the naking solely to them, Perfectly aware of the
value of our colonial possessions, and strongly impressed with necessity of maintaining our con-
nexion with them, I know not in what respect it can be desirable that we should interfere with
their internal legislation in matters which do not affect their relations with the mother
country. The matters whiclh so concern us are verv few. The constitution of the form of
government-the regulation of foreign relations, and of trade vith the mother country, the
other British colonies, and foreign nations, and the disposai of the public lands, are the only
points on which the mother country requires a control. This control is now suffBciently
secured by the authority of the Imperial legislature, by the protection which the colony derives
from us agamst foreign enermes, by the beneficial terns which our laws secure to its trade,
and by its share of the reciprocal benefits which would be conferred by a wise system of
coloriization. A perfect subordination on the part of the colony on these points is secured
by the advantages which it finds in the continuence of its connection with the empire. It cer-
taly is not strengthened, but greatly weakened, by a vexatious interference on the part of
the home government with the enactnent of laws for regulating the internal concerns of the
colony, or in the selection of the persons intrusted with their execution. The colonists may
not always know what laws are best for them, or which of their countrymen are the fittest for
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conducting their affairs ; but at least, they have a greater interest in coming ta a right judg-
ment on these points, and will take greater pains to do so, than those whose welfare is very
remotely and slightly affected by the good or bad legislation of these portions of the empire.
If the colonists make bad laws, and select improper persans to conduct their affairs, they will
generally be the only, always the greatest, sufferers; and, like the people of other countries,
they must bear the ills which they bring un themselves, until they choose to apply the remedy.
Bat it surely cannot be the duty or interest of Great Britain to keep a most expensive military
possession of these colonies, in order that a Governor or Secretary of state may be able to
confer colonial appointmuents on one rather than another set of persans in the colonies, for this
is really the only question at issue. The slightest acquaintance with these colonies proves the
fallacy of the common notion, that any considerable amount of patronage i them is dtstributed
among strangers from the mother country. Whatever inconvenience aconsequent frequency
of changes anong the holders of office may produce, is a necessary disadvantage of free govern-
ment, wbich will be amply compensated by the perpetual harmony which the systen must
produce between the people and its rulers. Nor do I fear that the character of the public
servants wil], in any respect, suffer from à more popular tenure of office. For I can conceive
no system so calculated to fill important posts with inefficient persons as the present, in which
public opinion is too little consulted in the original appointment, and in which it is almost
impossible to remove those who disappoint the expectations of their usefulness, without inflic-
ting a kind of brand on their capacity or integrity.

I am well aware that many persons, both in the colonies and at home, view the system
which I recommend, with considerable alarm, because they distrust the ulterior views of those
by whom it was originally proposed, and whom they suspect of urging its adoption with the
intent only of enabling thern more easily to subvert monarchical institutions, or assert the inde-
pendence of the colony. I believe, however, that the extent to which these ulterior views exist
has been greatly overrated. We must not take every rash expression of disappointment as an
indication of a settled aversion to the existing consiitution; and my own observation convin-
ces me that the predominent feeling of ail the English population of the North American
Colonies is that of devoted attachment to the mother country. I believe that neither the
interests nor the feelings of the people are incompatible with a colonial government wisely
and popularly administered. The proofs, which many who are much dissatisfied witb the
existing administration of the government, bave given of their loyalty, are not to be denied or
overlooked. The attachment constantly exhibited by the people of these provinces towards
the British crown and empire, bas ail the characteristics of a strona national feeling. They
value the institutions of their country, not merely from a sense ofthe practical advantages
which they confer, but from sentiments of national pride; and they uphold them the more
because they are accustomed ta view them as marks of nationality, which distinguish them
from their republican neighbours. I do not mean to affirm that this is a feeling which no
impolicy on the part of tbe mother country vill be unable to impair: but I dlo most con-
fidently regard it as one which may, if rightly appreciated, be made the link of an enduring
and advantageous connexion. The British people of the North American coloniesare apeople
on whom we may safely rely, and to whom we must not grudge power. For it is not to the
individuals who have been loudest in demanding the change that I propose to concede the
responsibility of the colonial administration, but to the people thermselves. Nor can I con-
ceive that any people, or any considerable portion of a people, will view with dissatisfaction a
change, which would amount simply to this, that the crown should henceforth consult the
wishes of the people in the choice of its servants.

The important alteration in the policy of the colonial government which I recommend,
might be wholly or in great part effected for the present by the unaided authority of the
crown; and I believe that the great mass of discontent in Upper Canada, which is not directly
connected with personal irritation, arising out of the incedents of the late troubles, might be
dispelled by an assurance that the government of the colony should henceforth be carried on
in conformity with the views of the majority in the Assembly. But I think that for the well-
being of the colonies, and the security oifthe mother country, it is necessary that such a change
should be rendered more permanent than a momentary sense of the existing difficulties can
insure its being. I cannot believe that persons in power in this country will be restrained
from the injudicious interference with the internai management of these colonies which I
deprecate, while they remain the petty and divided communities which they now are. The
public attention at home is distracted by the various and sometimes contrary comaplaints of these
different contiguous provinces, Each now urges its demands at different times, and in somewhat
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different forms, and the interests which each individual complainant represents as in peril are
too petty to attract the due attention of the empire. But if these important and exten sive
colonies should speak with one voice, if it were feit that every error ofour colonial policy
must cause a common suffering and a common discontent throughout the whole wide extent
of British America, those complaints would never be provoked ; because no authority would
venture to run counter to the wishes of such a communitv, except on points absolutely invol-
ving the few imperial interests which it is necessarv to reinove from the jurisdiction of colonia
legislation.

It is necessary that I should also recommend what appears to me an essential limitation
on the present powers of the representative bodies in these colonies. I consider good govern-
ment not to be attainable while the present unrestricted powers of voting public rnoney ana
of managing the local expenditure of the community are lodged in the hands of an Assembly.
As long as a revenue is raised which leaves a large surplus after the payment of the neces-
sary expenses of the civil governent, and as long as any member ofi the Assembly may,
without restriction, propose a vote of public money, so long will the Assembly retain in its
hands the powers which it every where abuses, of misapplying that noney. The prerogative
of' the crown, whiclh is constantly exercised in Great Britain for the real protection of the
people, ought never to have been waved in the colonies; and if the rule of the Imperial Par-
liament, that no money vote should be proposed without the previous consent of the crown,
were introduced into these colonies, it inight be wisely employed in protecting the public
interests, now frequently sacrificed in tliat scramble lor local appropriations, which chiefly
serves to give an undue influence to particular individuals and parties.

The establishment of a good system of municipal institutions throughout these provinces,
is a matter of vital importance. A general legislature, which manages the private business of
every parish, in addition to the common business of the country, wields a power which no
single body, lovever popular in its constitution, ought to have-a power vhich must he de-
structive of any constitutional balance. The true principle of limiting popular power is that
aportionment of it in many different depositaries, which bas been adopted in all the most free
and stable states of the Union. Instead ofconfiding the whole collection and distribution of all
the revenues raiscd in any country for all general and local purposes t? a single represelitative
body, the power of local assessment, and the application of the funds arising from it, should.
lie intrusted to local management. It is in vain to expect that this sacrifice of power will be
voluijtarily made by any representative body. The establishment of municipal institutions
for the whola country should he made a part of every colonial constitution, and the preroga-
tive of the crown slould be constantly interposed to check any encroachment on the functions
of the local bodies, until the people should become alive, as most assuredly they almost imme-
diately %vould be, to the necessity of protecting their local privileges.

The establishment of a sound and general system for the management of the lands and
the settlement of the colonies, is a necessary part of any good and durable systen of govern-
ment. In a report contained in the appendix to the present, the plan which I recomrnend for
this purpose will be fully developed.

These general principles apply, however, only to those changes in the systen of govern-
ment, which are required in order to rectify disorders common to all the North American
colonies; but they do not, in any degree, go to remove those evils in the present state of
Lower Canada, which require the most immediate remnedy. The fatal feud of origin, which
is the cause of the most extensive mischief, would be aggravated at the present moment, by
any change wbich slould give the majority more power than they have hitherto possessed.
A plan by which it is proposed to insure the tranquil government of Lower Canada, nust
include, in itself, the rmeans of putting an end to the agitation of national disputes in the legis-
lature, by settlinrg, at once and for ever, the national character of the province. I entertain
no doubts as to the national character which nust be given to Lower Canada; it must be that
of the British eInpire-that of the majority of the population of British America-that of
the grent race which must, in the lapse of no long period of time, be predominant over the
whole Nortlh Anerican continent. Without effecting the change so rapidly or so roughly as
to slock the feelings and trarnple on the welfare of the existing generation, it must henceforth
be the first and steady purpose of the British government to establish an English population,
with English laws and language, in this province, and to truat its government to none but a
decidedly English legislature.

It may be said, that this is a liard measure to a conquered people-that the French were
originally the vhole, and still are the bulk, of the population of Lower Canada-that the
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English are new-comers, who have no right to demand the extinction of the nationality of a
people among whom commercial enterprise has drawn them. It may be said, that if the
French are not so cvihzed, so energetie, or so money-making a race as that by which they
are surrounded, thev are an amiable, a virtuous, and a contented people, possessing all the
essentials of material conifort, and not to be despised or il-used, because they seek to enjoy
what they have, without emulating the spirit of accumulation which influences their neigh-
bours. Their nationality is, after all, an inheritance-and they must be nfot too severely pu-
nished, because they have dreamed of maintainîng, on the distant banks of the St. Lawrence,
and transmitting to their posterity, the language, the manners, and the institutions of that great
nation, that for two centuries gave the tone of thought to the European continent. If the dis-
putes of the two races are irreconcilable, it may be urged that justice demands that the mi-
nority should be compelledto acquiesce in the supremacy of the ancient and most numerous
occupants of the province, and not pretend to force their own institutions and customs on
the majority.

But, before deciding which of the two races is now to be placed in the ascendant, it is
but prudent to inquire which of them must ultimately prevail; for it is not wise to establish
to-day that which must, after a hard struggle, be reversed to-morrow. The pretensions of
the French Canadians to the exclusive possession of Lower Canada, would debar the yet
larger English population of Upper Canada, and the townships, from access to the great natural
channel of that trade which they alone have created, and now carry on. The possession of
the mouth of the Saint Lawrence concerne not only those who happen to have made their
settlements along the narrow line which borders it, but all who now dwell, or will hereafter
dwell, in the great basin of that river. For we must not look to the present alone. The
question is, by what race is it likely that the wilderness which now covers the rich and ample
regions surrounding the comparatively small and contracted districts in which the French
Canadians are located, is eventually to be converted into a settled, and flourishing country ?
If this is to be done in the British dominions, as in the rest of North America, by some speedier
process than the ordinary growth of population, it must be by immigration from the English
ILes, or from the United States-the countries which supply the only settlers that have entered,
or will enter the Canadas in any large numbers. This immigration can neither be debarred
from a passage through Lower Canada, nor even be prevented fron settling in that province.
The whole interior or the British dominions must, ere long, be flled with an English popula-
tion, every year rapidly increasing its numerical superiority over the French. It is just that
the prosperity of this great majority, and of this vast tract of country, should be for ever, or
even for a while, impeded by the-artificial bar which the backward laws and civilization of
a part, and a part only, of Lower Canada, would place between them and the ocean? - 1 it
to be supposed that such an English population will ever submit to such a sacrifice of its
interests?

I must not, however, assume it to be possible, that the English government shall adopt
the course of placing or allowing any check to the influx of En glish immigration into Lower
Canada: or any impediment to the profitable employment of tiat English capital which is
already vested therein. The English have already i their hands the mnajority of the larger
masses of property in the country; they have the decided auperiority.of intelligence on their
side; they have the certainty that colonization muet swell their numbers to a majority; and
they belong to a race which wields the Imperial government, and predominates on the Ameri-
can continent. If we now leave them in a minority, they will *never abandon the assurance
of being a majority hereafter,*and never cease to continue the present contest with all the
fierceness with which it now rages. In such a contest they will rely on the sympathy of their'
countrymen at home; and if that is denied them, they feel very confident of being able to
awaken the sympathy of their neighbours of kindred orioin. They feel thatfif the British
government intends to maintain its hold of the Canadas, it can rely on the English population
alone ; that, if it abandons its colonial possessions, they must become a portion of that great
union which will speedily send forth its swarms of settlers, and by force of numbers and
activity, quickly master every other race. The French Canadians, on the other hand, are
but the remains of an ancient colonization, and are, and ever must be, isolated in the midst of
an Anglo-Saxon world. Whatever may happen, whatever government shall be established
over them, British or American. they can see no hope for their nationality. They can »nly
sever themselves from the British empire, by waiting tillsome general cause of dissatisfaction
alienates them, together with the surrounding colonie, and leaves thern part of an English

B
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confederacy; or, if they are able, by effecting a separation singly, and so either merging Jin
the American Union, or keeping up for a few years a wretched semblance of feeble inde-
pendence, which would expose them more than ever to the intrusion of the surrounding
population. I am far from wishing to encourage indiscriminately these pretensions to seupe-
riority on the part of any particular race; but vhile the greater part of every portion of the
American continent is still uncleared and unoccupied, and while the English exhibit sneb
constant and marked activity in colonization, so long will it be idle to imagine that there i'
any portion of that continent into which that race will not penetrate, or in which, when it bas
penetrated, it will not predominate. It is but a question of time and mode-it is but to deter-
mine whether the small number of French, who now inhabit Lower Canada, shall be made
English under a government which can protect them, or whether the process shail be delayed,
until a much larger number shall have to undergo, at the rude hands of its uncontrolled rivais,
the extinction of a nationality strengthened and embittered by continuance

And is this French Canadian nationality one which, for the good nierely of that people,
we ought tu strive to perpetuate, even if it were possiblei I know of no national distinctions
marking and continuing a more hopeless inferiority. The language, thelaws, the character
of the North Amnerican continent are English; and every- race but the English (I apply this
to all who speak the English language) appears there in a condition of inferiority. It is to
elevate them from that inreriority that I desire to give to the Canadians our E1nglish characteur
I desire it for the sake of the educated classes, whom the distinction of language and manners
keeps apart from the great empire to which they belong. At the best, the fate of the educated
and aspiring colonist is, at present, one of little hope, and littie activitv; but the French Cana-
dian is cast still further into the shade by a language and habits foreign to those of the Imperial
governmnent. A spirit of exclusion has closed the higher professions on the educated classà
of the French Canadians, more perhaps than was absolutely necessary; but it is impossibld
fbr'the utmost liberality on the part of the British governmnent, to give an eqiial position in
the general competirion of its vast population to those who speak a foreign language. I desire
the amalgamation still more for the sake of the humbler classes. Their present state of rude
and equal plenty is fast deteriorating under the pressure of population in the narrow limita
to which they are confmned. If they attempt to better their condition, by extending them-
selves over the neighbouring country, they will necessarily get more and more mingled with
an English population; if thîey prefer remaining stationary, the greater part of theni must be
labourers, in the employ of English capitalists. In either case it would appear, that the great
mass of the French Canadians are doormed, in some measnre, to occupy an inferior position,
and to be dependent on the English for employment. The evils of poverty and dependence
would merely be aggravated in a ten-fold degree, by a spirit of jealous and resentful nation-
ality, which should separate the working class of the community, from the possessors of wealth
and employers of labour.

I will not here enter into the question of the effect of the mode of life and division of
property among the French Canadians on the happiness of the people. I will admit, for the
moment, that it is as productive of well-heing as its admirers assert. But, be it good or bad,
the period in vhich it is practicable is past; for there is not enough unoccupied land left in
that portion of the country in which English are not already settled, to admit of the present
French population possessing farns suflcient to supply them with their present means of
comfort, under their system of husbandry. No population bas increased by mere births so
rapidly as that or the French Canadians has since the conquest. At that period their number
was estimated at 60,000; it is now supposed to amount to more than seven times as many.-
Thibere has been no proportional increase of cultivation, or of produce from the land already
under cultivation; and the increased population lias been, in a great measure, provided for
by the nære continued sub-division of estates In a report from a committee in the Assembly
in 182G, of which Mr. Andrew Stuart was chairman, it is stated, that since 1784 the popula-
tion of the seignories had quadrupled, while the number of cattle had only doubled, and the
quantity of hnd in cultivation had only increased one-third. Complaints of distress are con-
stant, and the deterioration of the condition of a great part of the population admitted on all
bands. A people so circumstanced must alter their mode of life. If they wish to maintain
the sane kind of rude, but well-provided agricultural existence, it must be by removing into
those parts of the country in which the English are settled; or if they cling to their present
residence, they can only obtain a livelihood by deserting their present employment, and work-
ing for wages on farms, or in commercial occupations under English capitalists. But their
present proprietary and inactive condition is one which no political arrangements can perpet-
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uate. Were the French Canadians to be guarded against the influx of any other population,
their condition in a few years would be sitnilar to that of the poorest of the Irish peasantry.

There can hardly be conceived a nationality more destitute of al that can invigorate
and elevate a people, than that which is exhibited by the decendants of the French in Lower
Canada, owing to their retaining their peculiar language and manners. They are a people
with no history, and no literature. The literature of England is written in a language which
is not theirs, and the only literature which their language renders familiar to them, is that of
anation from which they have been separated by 80 years of a foreigu rule, and still more by
those changes which-the revolution and its consequriences have wrought in the whole political,
moral, and social state of France. Yet it is on a people whom recent history, manners, and
modes of thought, so entirely separate from them, that the French Canadians are wholly depen-
dent for almost ail the instruction and amusement derived from books- it is on this essentially
foreign literature, which is conversant about events. opinions, and habits of life, perfectly strange
and unintelligible. to them, that they are compelled to be dependent. Their newspapers are
mostly writteu by natives of France, who have either corne to try their fortunes in the province,
or been brought into it by the party leaders, in order to supply the dearth of literary talent
available for the political press. in the same way their nationality operates to deprive thern
cf the enjoyments and civilizing influence of the arts. Though descended from the people in
the world that most generally love, and have most successfully cultivated the drama; though

ving on a continent in which almost every town, great or small, has an English theatre, the
Frencih population of Lower Canada, cut off from every people that speaks its own language,
can support no national stage.

In these circumstances I should be indeed surprised, if the more reflecting part of the
French Canadians entertained at present any hqpe ofcontinuing to preserve their nationality.
Much as they struggle against it, it is obvious that the process of assimilation to English habits
is already commencing. The English language is gaining ground, as the language of the rich
and of the empl>yers of labour naturally will. It appeared by some of the few returns which
had been received by the commissioner of inquiry into the state of education, that there are
about ten times the number of French children in Quebec learning English, as compared
with English children who learn French. A considerable time must, of course elapse, before
the change of a language can spread over awhole people; and justice and policy alike require
that while the people continue to use the French language their government should take no
such means to force the English language upon them as would, in fact, deprive the great mass
of the community of the protection of the laws. But I repeat, that the alteration of the char-
acter of the province ought to be immediately entered on, and firmly, though cautiously, fol-
lowed up; that in any plan which may be adopted for the future management of Lower
Canada, the first object ought to be that of rnaking it an English province ; and that, with this
end in view, the ascendancy should never again be placed in any hands but those of an Eng-,
lish population. Indeed, at the present moment this is obviously necessary; in the state of
mind in which I have described the French Canadian population, as not only now being, but
as likely for a long while to remain, the trusting them with an entire control over this province
would be, in fact, only facilatating a rebellion. Lower Canada must be governed now, as it
must be bereafter, by an English population; and thus the policy which the necessities of the
moment force on us is in accordance with that suggested by a comprehensive view of the
future and permanent improvernent of the province.

The greater part of the plans which have been proposed for the future government of
Lower Canada suggest, either as a lasting or as a temporary and intermediate scheme, that
the governnent of that province should be constit.uted on an eniirely despotid footing, or on
one that would vest it entirelv in the hands of the British minority. It is proposed either to
place the legislative authority' in a Governor, vith a council formed of the heads of the British
party, or to contrive some scheme of representation, by which a minority, with the forms of
representation, is to deprive a mnajority of ail voice in the management ofits own affairs.

The maintenance of an absolute form of government on any part of the North American
continent can never continue for any long time, without exciting a general feeling in the
United States against a power of which the existence is secured by means so odious to the
people; and as I rate the preservation of the present general sympathy of the United States
with the policy of our goverrment in Lower Canada as a matter of the greatest importance,
I should be sorry that the feeling should be changed for one which, if prevalent among that
people, must extend over the surrounding provinces. The influence of such an opinion would
not only act very strongly on the entire French population, and keep up among them a sense
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of injury and a determination of resistance to the government, but would lead to just as great
discontent among the English. In their present angry state of feeling, they might tolerate,for a while, any arrangement that would give th'em a triumph over the French ; but I have
greatly misunderstood their character if they -would long bear a government in which they
had no direct voice. Nor would theirjealousy be obviated by the selection of a councilfrorn
the persons supposed to have their confidence. It is flot easy to know who really possess that
confidence : and I suspect that there would Le no surer way of depriving a mian of influence
over them, than by treating him as their representative, without their consent.

The experience which we have had of a government irresponsible to the people in these
colonies, does not justify us in believing that it would be very weil administered ; and the
great reforins in the institutions of the province which must be made, ere Lower Canada, can
ever be a well-ordered and flourishing community, can be effected by no legislature which does
not represent a great mass of public opinion.

But the great objection to any government of an absolute k-ind, is that It is palpably of a
temporary nature ; that there is no reason to believe thac its influence, during the few years
that it would be permitted to last, would leave the people at all more fit to manage themselves;
that, on the contrary, beinga mere temporary institution, it would be deficient in that stabilitv

•which is the greatest requisite of government in times of disorder. There is every reason
to believe that a professedly irresponsible government would be the weakest that could be
devised. Every one of its acts would be discussed, not in the colony, but in England, on
utterly incomplete and incorrect information, and run the chance of bei'ng disallowed without
being understood. The most violent outcry that could be raised by persons looking at them
through the medium of English and constitutional notions, or by those who might hope there-
by to promote the sinister purposes of faction at home, would be constantly directed against
them. Such consequences as these are inevitable. The people of England are not accus-
toried to rely on the honest and discreet exercise of absolute power; and if they permit a
despotism to be established in their colonies, they feel bound, when their attention happens to
be directed towards them, to watch its acts with vigilance. The governor and council would
feel this responsibility in al) their acts; unless they happened to be men of much more than
ordinary nerve and earnestness, they would shape their policy so as merely to avoid giving a
handle to attacks; and their measures would exhibit al] that uncertainty and weakness which
such a motive is sure to produce.

With respect to every one of those plans which propose to make the English minority
an electoral majority, by means of new and strange modes of voting, or unfair divisions of the
country, I shall only say, that if the Canadians are to be deprived of a representative govern-
ment, it would be better to do it in a straight-forward way, than to attempt to establish a per-
manent system of government, on the basis of what all mankind would regard as mere elec-
toral frauds. It is not in North America that men can be cheated by an unreal semblance of
representative government, or persuaded that they are outvoted, when, iu fact, they are, dis-
franchised.

The only power that can be effectual at once in coercing the present disaffection, and
hereafter obliterating the nationality of the French Canadians, is that of a numerical majority
of a loyal and English population; and the only stable government will be one more popular
than any that lias hitherto existed in the North American colonies. The influence of perfectly
equal and popular institutions in effacing distinctions of race without disorder or oppression
and with little more than the ordinary animosities of party in a free country, is menorably
exemplified in the history of the state of Louisiana, the laws and population of which were
French at the time of its cession to the American Union. And the eminent success of the
policv adopted with regard to that state, points out to us the means by whiclh a sirnilar reault
can be effected in Lower Canada.

The English of Lower Canada, wlo seem to infer the means from the resuit, entertain
and circulate the most extraordinary conceptions of the course really pursued in this instance.
On the single fact, that iii the constitution of Louisiana it is specified, that the public acts of'
the state shall he ' in tie language in which the constitution of the United States is written,"
it lias been inferred that the federal government, in the most violent manner, swept away the
use of the French language and laws, and subjected the French population to some peculiar
disabilities, whicli deprived them, in fact, of an equal voice in the government of their state.
Nothing can be more contrary to the fact. Louisiana, on its first session, was governed as a
"district"; its public officers were appointed by the federal government, and, as was natural
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under the circumstances of the case, they were natives of the old- states of the union. In
1812, the district, baving the reqtisite population, was admitted into the union as a state, and
admitted on preciscly the saine teris that any other population have, or has been. The con-
stitution was framed so as to give precisely the saine power to the majority as is enjoyed in
the other states of the union. No alteration was then made in the laws. The proof of this
is afforded by a fact familiar to every person moderately acquainted with the jurisprudence
of the age. The code, which is the glory of Louisiana, and Mr. Livingstone, was subsequently
undertaken under the auspices of the legisiature, in consequence of the confusion daily arising

.in the administration of the English and French system of law in the saine eturts. This
change of laws, effected in the manner most consonant to the largest views of legislation, was
not forced .on the legislature and people of the state by an external authority, but was the
suggestion of their own political wisdom. Louisiana is not the only state in the union which
lias been troubled by the existence of conflicting systems of law. The state of New York, till
within a few years, suffered under the same evil, which it remedied in the saine way, by em-
ploying a commission of its ablest lawyers to digest both systems of law into a common code.
The contending populations of Lower Canada may well imitate these examples: and if, in-
stead of endeavouring to force their respective laws upon each other, they would attempt
an amalgamation of the two systems into one, adopting what is really best in both, the result
would be creditable to the province.

Every provision was made in Louisiana for securing to both races a perfectly equal par-
ticipation in all the benefits of the governmient. It is true that the intention of the federal gov-
erument to encourage the use ofthe English language, was evinced by the provision of the con-
stitution. with respect to the language of the records; but those who will reflect how very few
people ever read such documents, and how very recently it is that the English language has
become the language of the law in this country, will see that such a provision could have little
practical effect. In all cases in which convenience requires it, the different parties use their
respective languages in the courts of justice, and in both branches of the legislature. In every
judicial proceeding, all documents which pass between the parties are required to be in both
languages, and the laws are published in both languages. Indeed, the equality of the two
languages is preserved in the legislature by a very singular contrivance: the French and
English members speak their respective languages, and an interpreter, as I was informed, after
every speech, explains its purport in the other language.

For a long time, the distinction between the two races was the cause of great jealousy.
The Americans crowded into the state, in order to avail themselves of its great natural re-
sources, and its unequalled commercial advantages; there, as everywhere else on that conti-
nent, their energy and habits of business gradually drew the greater part of the commercial
business of the country into- their hands; and though, I believe, a few of the richest merchants,
and most of the owners of plantations, are French, the English form the bulk of the wealthier
classes. Year after year their numbers have become greater, and it is now generally supposed
that they constitute the numerical majority. It may be imagined that the French have borne
this with a good deal of dissatisfaction; but as the advantages gained by the English were
entirely the result, not of favour, but of their superiority in a perfectly free competition, this
jealousy could excite no murmurs against the government. The competition made the two
races enemies at first, but it has gradually stirred the emulation of the less active race, and
made them rivals. The jealousies in the city of New Orleans were so great at one time, that
the legislature of the state, at the desire of the English, who complained of the inertness of
the French, formed separate municipalities for the French and English parts of the city.
These two municipalities are now actuated by a spirit of rivalry, and each undertakes great
public works for the ornament and convenience of their respective quarters.

The distinction still lasts, and still causes a good deal of division; the society of each
race is said to be in some measure distinct, but not by any means hostile-and some accounts
represent the social mixture to be very great. All accounts represent the division of the races
as becoming gradually less and less marked ; their newspapers are printed in the two langua-
ges, on opposite page3; their local politics are entirely merged in those of the union; ard,
instead of discoverîng in their papers any vestiges of a quarrel of races, they are found to
contain a repetition of the saine party recriminations, and party arguments, w'hich abound in
all other parts of the federation.
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The explanation of this amalgamation is obvious. The French of Louisiana, when thev
were formed into a state, in which they were a majority, were incorporated into a great ma-
tion, of which they constituted an extremely small part. The eye ot eveay ambitions man
turned naturally to the great centre of federal affairs, and the high prizes of federal ambition.
The tone of politics -was taken from those by whose hands its highest powers were wielded;
the legistation and governmnent of Louisiana were from the first insignificant, compared with
the interests involved in the discussions at Washington. It became the object of every aspi-
ring man to merge his French, and adopt completely an American nationality. What was the
interest of individuals, was also the interest of the state. It was its policy to be represented
by those who would acquire weight in the councils of the federation. To speak only a Ian-
gu.age foreign to that of the United States was, consequently, a disqualification for a candidate
fobr the posts of either senator or representative; the French qualified theniselves by learning
English, or submitted to the superior advantages of their English competitors. The repre-
sentation of Louisiana, in congress, is now entirely English, while each of the federai parties
in tie-state conciliates the French feeling, by putting up a candidate of that race. But the
result is, that the union is never disturbed by the quarrels of these races; and the French
language and manners bid fair, in no long time, to follow their laws, and pass away like the
Dutch peculiarities of New York.

It is only by the same means-by a popular government, in which an English majority
shall permanently predoninate, that Lower Canada, if a remedy for its disorders be not too
long delayed, can be tranquilly ruled.

On these grounds, I believe that no permanent or efficient remedy can be devised for
the disorders of Lower Canada, except a fusion of the government in that of one or more of.
the surrounding provinces; and as I am of opinion, that the full establishment of responsible
government can only be permanently secured by giving these colonies an increased import-
ance in the politics of the empire, I find in union the only means of remedying at once, and
completely, the two prominent causes of their present unsatisfactory condition.

Two kinds of union have been proposed-federal and legislative. By the f2rst, the sepa
rate legisiature of each province would be preserved in its present form, and retain almost ail
its present attributes of internal legislation-the federal legislature exercising no power, save
in those matters of general concern which may have been expressly ceded to it by the coÉ-
stituent provinces. A legislative union would imply a complete incorporation of the provinces
included in it under one legislature, exercising universal and sole legislative authority over
ail of them, in exactly the same manner as the parliament legislates alone for the whole of the
Eritish Liles.

On my first arriva in Canada, I was strongly inclined to the project of a federal union;
and it was with such a plan in view, that I discussed a general measure for the government
from the colonies with the deputations of the Lower Provinces, and with various leading
individuais and public bodies in both the Canadas. I was fully aware, that it might be
oIjected that a federal union would, in many cases, produce a weak and rather cumbrous
government; that a colonial federation must have, in fact, little legitimate authority or business,
the greater part of the ordinary functions of a federation falling within the scope of the
Imperial legislature and .executive; and that the main inducement to federation, which is the
necessity of conciliating the pretensions of independent states to the maintenance of their own
sovereignty, could not exist in the case of colonial dependencies, liable to lie moulded accord-
ing to the pleasure of the supreme authority at home. In the course of the discussions which
I have mentioned, I became aware also of great practical difficulties in any plan of federal
government, particularly those that must arise in the management of the general revenues,
which would, in such a plan, have to be again distributed among the provinces. But I had
still more strongly impressed on me the great advantages of a united governmient; and I was
gratified by finding the leading minds of the various colonies strongly and generally inclined
to a scheme, that would elevate their countries into something like a national existence. I
thought that it would be the tendency of a federation, sanctioned and consolidated by a
monarchical government, gradually ta become a complete legislative union; and that tlus,
while conciliating the French of Lower Canada, hy leaving them the government of their
own province, and their own internal legislation, I might provide for the protection of British
interests by the general government, and for the gradual transition of the provinces into an
united and homogeneous community.
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But the period of gradual transition is past in Lower Canada. In the present state of
feeling amodg the French population, I cannot doubt that any power which they might possess
would be used against the policy and the very existence of any form of British government.
I cannot doubt that any French assembly that shall again neet in Lower Canada, will use
whatever power, be it more or less limited, it nay have to obstruct the government, and undo
whatever bas been done by it. Time, and the honest co-operation of the various parties,
would be required to aid the action of a federal constitution; and time is not allowed, in the
present state of Lower Canada, nor co-operation to be expected from a legislature of which
the majority shall represent its French inhabitants. I believe that tranquildity can only be
restored, by subjecting the province to the vigorous rule of an English majority; and that the
only efficacious government would be that formed by a legislative union.

If the population of Upper Canada is rightly estimated at 400,000, the English inhabitants
of Lower Canada at 150,000, and the French at 450,000, the union of the two provinces
would not only give a clear English majority, but one which would be increased every year
by the influence of English emigration; and I have little doubt that the French, when once
placed, by the legitimate course of events and the vorking of natural causes, in a minority,
vould abandon their vain hopes of nationality. I do not mean that they would immediately

give up their present animosities, or instantly renounce the hope of attaining their end by
violent means. But the experience of the two unions in the British Isles may teach us how
effectually the strong arm of a popular legislature would compel the obedience of the refrac-
tory population ; and the hopelessness of success would gradually subdue the existing animosi-
ties, and incline the French Canadian population to acquiesce in their new state of political
existence. I certainly should not like to subject the French Canadians to, the rule of the
identical English rninority with which they have so long been contending; but from a majority
emanating from so much more extended a source, I do not think they would have any oppres-
sion or injustice to fear; and in this case the far greater part of the majority never having been
brouoht into previous collision, would regard then with ne animosity that could warp their
natural sense of equity. The endowments of the catholic church in Lower Canada, and the
existence of all its present laws, until altered by the United Legislature, might be secured by
stipulations similar to those adopted in the union between England and Scotland. I do not
think that the subsequent history of British legislation need incline us to believe, that the nation
which bas a majority in a popular legisiature is likely to use its power to tamper very hastily
with the laws of the people to which it is united.

The union of the two provinces would secure te Upper Canada the present great objects
of its desire. All disputes as to the division or amount of the revenue would cease. The
surplus revenue of Lower Canada would supply the deficiency of thaï part of the Upper
Province; and the province thus placed beyond the possibility of locally jobbing the surplus
revenue, which it cannot reduce, would, I think, gain as much by the arrangement as the
province which would thus find a neans of paying the interest of its debt. Indeed, it would
be by no means unjust to place this burden on Lower Canada, inasmuch as the great public
works for which the debt was contracted are as much the concern of one province as of the
other. Nor is it to be supposed that, whatever may have been the nismanagement in which
a great part of the debt originated, the canals of Upper Canada vill always be a source of
loss instead of profit. The completion of the projected and necessary lite of public works
would be promoted by such an union. The access to the sea would be secured to Upper
Canada. The saving of public money, which would be insured by the union of various esta-
blishments in the two provinces, would supply the means of conducting the general goverinment
on a more efficient scale than it bas yet been carried on ; and the responsibility of the execu-
tive would be secured by the increased weight which the representative body of the United
Province would bring to bear on the Imnperial goveriment and legislature.

But while I convince myself that such desirable ends would be secured by the legislative
union of the two provinces, I am inclined to go further, and inquire whether all these objects
would not more surely be attained by extending this legislative union over all the British pro-
vinces in North America; and whether the advantages which I anticipate for two of them,
might not, and should. not in justice, be extended over alt Such an union would at once
decisively settle the question of races; it would enable all the provinces to co-operate for all
common purposes; and, above all, it would form a great and powerful people, possessing the
means of securing good and responsible government for. itself, and which, under the protection
of the British empire, migrht in some measure counterbalance the preponderant and.imcreasing
influence of the United States on the American continent. I do not anticipate that a colonial
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egisiature thus strong, and thus self-governing, would desire to abandon the connexion with
Great Britain. On the contrary, I believe that the practical relief from undue interference,
which would be the result of such a change, would strengthen the present hond of feelings
and interests ; and that the connexion would only become more durable and advantageous, by
having more of equality, of freedom, and of local independence. But, at any rate, our first
duty is to secure the well-being of our colonial countrymen; and if in the hidden decrees of
that wisdom by which this world is ruled, it is written, that these countries are for ever to
remain portions of the empire, we owe it to our honour to take good care that when they
separate from us, they should not be the only countries on the American continent in which
the Anglo-Saxon race shall be found unfit to govern itself.

I am, in truth, so far from believing that the increased power and weight that would be
iven to iliese colonies by union would endanger their connexion with the empire, tbat I look

to it as the only means of fostering such a national feeling throughout them as would effec-
tually counterbalance whatever tendencies nav now exist towards separation. No large
community of free and intelligent men will long feel contented with a political system whiclh
places them, because it places their country, in a position of inferiority to their neighbours.-
'flic colonist of Great Britain is linked, it is truc, to a nighty empire, and the glories of its
history, the visible signs of its present power, and the civilization of its people, are calculated
to raise and gratify bis national pride. But lie feels, also, that his link to that empire is one of
remote dependence; he catches but passing and inadequate glimpses of its power and pros-
perity; he knows that in its government lie and his own countrymen have no voice-While
his neighbour on the other side of the frontier assumes importance, from the notion that his
vote exercises some influence on the councils, and that he himself has some share in the
onward progress of a mighty nation, the colonist feels the deadening influence of the narrow
and subordinate conimunity to which he belongs. In bis own, and in the surrounding colonies,
he finds petty objects occupying petty, stationary, and divided societies; and it is only when
the chances of an uncertain and tardy communication bring intelligence of what has passed a
month before on the other side of the Atlantic, that lie is reminded of the empire with which
lie is connected. But the influence of the United States surrounds him on every side, and is
forever present. It extends itself as population augments and intercourse increases; it pene-
trates every portion of the continent into which the restless spirit of American speculation
impels the settler or the trader; it is felt in all the transactions of commerce, from the impor-
tant operations of the monetary system doivn to the minor details of ordinary traffic : it stamps
on all the habits and opinions of the surrounding countries the coimon characteristics of the
thoughts, feelings and customs of the American people. Such is necessarily the influence
which a great nation exercises on the small communities which surround it. Its thoughts and
manners subjugate them, even when nominally independent of its authority. If we wish to
prevent the extension of this influence, it can only be done by raising up for the North Ame-
rican colonist some nationality of his own, by elevating these small and unimportant communi-
ties into a society hîaving some objects of a national importance, and by thus giving their
inhabitants a country, which they will be unwilling to see absorbed even into one more
powerful.

Whiile I believe that the establishment of a conprehensive system of government, and of
an effectual union bctween the different provinces, would produce this important effect on the
general feelings of their inhabitants, I am inclined to attach very great importance to the
influence wl ich it would have in giving greater scope and satisfaction to the legitimate ambi-
tion of the most active and prominent persons to be found in then. As long as personal
ambition is inherent in human nature, and as long as the morality of every free and civilized
community encourages its aspirations, it is one great business of a wise government to provide
for its legitimate developement. If, as it is commonly asserted, the disorders of these colonies
have, in great measure, been fomented by the influence of designing and ambitious individuals,
this evil will best be remedied by allowing such a scope for the desires of such men as shall
direct their ambition into the legitimate chance of furthering, and not of thwarting, their
goverrnment. By creating high prizes in a general and responsible government, we shall im-
mediately afford the means of pacifying the turbulent ambitions, and of employing in worthy
and noble occupations, the talents ivhich now are only exerted to fonent disorder. We must
remove from these colonies the cause to which the sagacity of Adam Smith traced the aliena-
tion of the provinces which now form the United States ; we nust provide some scope for
what he calls ' the importance of the leading men of the colony,' beyond what he forcibly
terrs the present ' petty prizes of the paltry raffle of colonial faction.' A general legislative
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union would elevate and gratify the hopes of able and aspiring inen. They would no longer
look with envy and wonder at the ,reat arena of the bordering federation, but see the means
of satisfying every legitimate amabitioi: ir. the high offices of the judicature and executive
government of their own union.

Nor would an union of the various rrovinces be less advantageous in facilitating a co-
operation for varions common purposes, iF' which the want is now very seriously felt. There
is hardly a department of the business of governrment which does not require, or would not be
better performed, by being carried on under the superintendence of a general government;
and when we consider the politica and commercial interests that are common to these pro-
vinces, it appears diflicult to account for their having ever been divided into separate govern-
ments, since they have all been portions of the same empire, stibject to the same crown,
governed by the sarne laws and constitutional customs, inhabited, with one exception, by the
same race, contiguous and immediately adjacent to each other, and bounded along their whole
frontier by the territories of the same powerful and rival state. It would appear that every mo-
tiee that has induced the union of various provinces into a single state, exists frorn the consolida-
tion ofthese colonies under a common legislature and executive. Tbey have the samecommon
relation to the mother country ; the same relation to foreign nations. When one is at war,
the others are at war; and the hostilîties that are caused by an attack on one, must seriously
compromise the welfare of the rest. Thus the disputes between Great Britain and the state
of Maine appears itnmediately to involve the interest of none of these colonies, except New
Brunswick or Lower Canada, to one of which the territory claimed by us must belong. But
if a war were to commence on this ground, it is most probable that the American government
would select Upper Canada as the most vulnerable, or, at any rate, as the easiest point of
attack. A dispute respecting the fisheries of Nova Scotia, would involve precisely the same
consequences. An union for common defence against foreign eneinies is the natural bond of
connexion that holds together the great communties, of the world; and between no parts of
any kingdom or state is the necessity for such an union more obvious, than between the whole
of these colonies.

Their internal relations furnish quite as strong motives for union. The post office is at
the present moment under the management of the same imperial establishment. If, in com-
pliance with the reasonable demands of the colonies, the regulation of a matter so entirely of
internal concern, and the revenue derived fron it, were placed under the control of the pro-
vincial legislatures, it would till be advisable that the management of the post office through-
out the whole of British North Amnerica should be conducted by one general establishment.
In the same way, so great is the influence on the other provinces of the arrangements adop-
tàd with respect to the disposal of public lands and colonization in any one, that it is abso-
lutely essential that this department of government should be conducted on one system, and
by one authority: The necessity of common fiscal regulations is strongly felt by all the
colonies ; and a common custom-house establishment would relieve them from the hindrances
to their trade caused by the duties now levied on all commercial intercourse between them.
The monetary and banking system of all is subject to the same influences, and ought to be
regulated by the same laws. The establishment of a common colonial currency is very gen-
erally desired. Indeed, I know of no department of government that would not greatly gain,
both in economy and efficiency, by being placed under a commnon nanagement. I should
not propose, at first, to alter the existing public establishments of the different provinces,
because the ne.cessary changes had better be left to be made by the united government; and
the judicial establishments should certainly not be disturbed until the future legislature shall
provide for the re-construction on an uniform and permanent footing. But even in the admin-
istration of justice, an union would immediately supply a remedy for one of the most serious
wants under which all the provinces labour, by facilitating the formation of a general appel-
late tribunal for all the North American colonies.

But the interests which are already in common between all these provinces are small in
comparison with those which the consequences of such an union might, and I think I may say
assuredly would, call into existence; and the great discoveries of modern art, which have
throughout the world, and nowhere more than in America, entirely altered the character and
the ch annels of communication between distant countries, will bring all the North American
Colonies into constant and speedy intercourse with each other. The success of the great
experiment of steamn navigation across the Atlantic, opens a prospect of a speedy communica-
tion with Europe, which will materially affect the future state of all these provinces. In a
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despatch which arrived in Canada after my departure, the Secretary of State informed me
of the determination of your Majesty's Government to establish a steam communication
between Great Britain and Halifax, and instructed me to turn my attention to the formation
of a road between that port and Quebec. It would, indeed, have given me sincere satisfac-
tion, had I remained in the province, to promote, by any means in my power, so highly desira-
ble an object; and the removal of the usual restrictions on my authority as Governor-General
having given mie the means of effectually acting in concert with the various provincial govern-
ments, 1 might have been able to make some progress in the work. But 1 cannot point out
more strikingly the evils of the present want of a general government for these provinces, than
by adverting to the difiiculty which would practically occur, under the previous and present
arrangements of both executive and legislative authorities in the varlous provinces, in attempt-
ing to carry such a plan into effect. For the various colonies have no more means of coçcert-
ing such conmnon works vith each other, than with the neighbouring states of the union.-
They stand to one another in the position of foreign states, and of foreign states without
diplomatic relations. The governors may correspond with each other; the legislatures may
enact laws, carrving the coinmon purposes into effect in their respective jurisdictions; but
there is no means by which the various details nay speedily and satisfactorily be settled with
the concurrence of the dilferent parties. And, in this instance, it must be recollected that the
commnunication and the final settlement would have to be made between, not two, but several
of the provinces. The road would run through three of them; and Upper Canada, into
which it would not enter, vould in fact, be more interested in the completion of such a work
tian any even of tic provinces through which it wonld pass. The colonies indeed, have no
commiionl centre in which the arrangement could be made, except in the Colonial-office at
home ; and the details of such a plan would have to be discussed, just wbere the interests of
adl parties voill have the least means of bcing fairly and fully represented, and where the
inute local knowledge nccessary for such a inatter would be least likely to be found.

The completion of any satisfactory communcation betwe'en Halifax and Q.uebec would,
ii faut, produce relations between these provinces that would render a general union abso-
]utely necessary. Several snrveys have proved that a railroad would be perfectly practicable
the whole vav. Indeed, in North America, the expense and difficulty of making a railroad
bears by no means the excessive proportion to those of a common road that it doesin Europe.
It appears to be a general opinion in the United States, that the severe snows and frosts of
that continent very slightly impede, and do not prevent, the travelling on railroads; and, if I
an rightly informed, the Utica railroad, in the iorthern part of the state of New York, is used
throughout the winter. If this opinion be correct, the formation of a railroad froni Halifax
to Quebec, would entirelv alter some of the distinguishing characteristics of the Canadas.
Instead of being shut out from all direct intercourse with England during half the year, they
would possess a far more certain and speedy communication throughout the winter than they
flow possess in sulîmmner. The passage from Ireland to Quebec would be a matter of 10 or 12
days, and liflax %vould be the great port by vhich a large portion of the trade, and all the
conveyance of passengers to the vhîole of' British North America, would be carried on. But,
even supposing these brilliant prospects to be such as we could not reckon on seeing realized,
I may assune that it is not intended to make this road without a well-founded belief that it
vill hecome an important channel of communication betveen the upper and lower provinces.

In cither case, would not the maintenance of sucli a road, and the mode in which the govern-
inent is administered in the dilibrent provinces, bi matters of common interest to ail ? If the
eurent natural channel of the St. Lawrence gives all the people who dvell in any part of its.
basin suchi an interest in the government of' the whole as renders it wise to incorporate the
two Canadas, the artificial vork which would, in fact, supersede the lower part of the St.
Lawrence, as the outlet of a great part of the Canadian trade, and would make Halifax, in a
grent measure, an outport to Quebec, would surelv in the samne way render it advisable that
the incorporation should bc extended to provinces through which such a road would pass.

Witi respect to the two smaller colonies of Prince Edward's island and Newfoundland,
I am of opinion, that not only would most of the reasons which I have given for an union of
the others apply to then, but that their sinallness makes it absolutely necessary, as the only
means of securing any proper attention to their interests, and investing them with that consi-
deration, the deficiency of which they have so much reason to lament, in all the disputes which
yearly occur betveen them and the citizens of the United States, with regard to the encroach-
ments made by the latter on their coasts and fisheries.
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The views on which I found my support of a comprehensive union have long been en-
tertained by many persons in these colonies whose opinion is entitled to the higbest conside-
ration. I cannot, however, refrain from mentioning the sanction of such views by one whose
authority your Majesty will, I may venture to say, receive with the utmost respect Mr.
Sewell, the late Chief Justice of Quebec, laid before me an autograph letter addressed to
himself by your Majesty's illustrious and lamented father, in which bis Royal Highness was
pleased to express his approbation of a similar plan then proposed by that gentleman. No
one better understood the interests and character of these colonies than bis Royal Highness;
and it is vith peculiar satisfaction, therefore, that I submit to your Majesty's perusal the im-
portant document which contains his Royal Highness's opinion in favour of such a scheme:-

"KENSINGTON PALACE, Nov. 30, 1814.

"My dear Sewell,-I have this day had the pleasure of receiving your note of yesterday,
with its interesting enclosure; nothing can be better arranged than the whole thing ie, or more
perfectly I cannot wish; and wben 1 see an opening, it is fully my intention to hint the mat-
ter to Lord Bathurst, and put the paper into his hands, without, however, telling him from
whom I have it, though I shall urge hini to have some conversation with you relative to it.
Permit ne, ho vever, just to ask you whether it was not an oversight in you to state that there
are five Houses of Assembly in the British colonies in North America? for, if I am not under
an error, there are six, viz. Upper and Lower Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the
islands of Prince Edward and Cape Breton. Allow me also to beg of you to put down the
proportions in which you think the 30 members of the representative assembly ought to be
furnished by each province; and finally to suggest whether you would not think two Lieu-
tenant Governors, with two Executive Councils, sufficient for the executive government of the
whole-viz. one for the two Canadas, and one for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, compre-
hending the small dependencies of Cape Breton and Prince Edward's Island; the former to
reside at Montreal, and the latter at whichever of the two situations may be considered most
central for the two provinces, whether Anapolis Royal or Windsor. But, at all events, should
you even consider four Executive Governments and four Executive Councils requisite, I pre-
sume there cannot be a question of the expediency of comprehending the two small islands
in the gulf of St. Lawrence with Nova Scotia.

Believe me ever to rernain, with the most friendly regard,
My dear Sewell, yours faithfully,

EDWARD."

I know of but one difficulty in the vay of sucli an union, and that arises from the disin-
clination which some of the lower provinces might feel to the transference of powers from
their present legislatures to that of the union. The objection to this would arise principally,
I imagine, from their fnot liking to give up the immediate control which they now have over
the funds by which their local expenditure is defrayed. I have given such a view of the evils
of this svstem that I cannot be expected to admit that an interference with it would be an
objection to my plan. I think, hovever, that the provinces have a right to complain, if these
powers of local management, and of distributing finds for local purposes, were taken from
the provincial assemblies only to be placed in the yet more objectionable hands of a general
legislature. Every precaution should, in my opinion, be taken to prevent such a power, by
any possibility, falling into the hands of the legislature of the union. In order to prevent that, I
would prefer that the provincial assemblies should be retained with merely municipal powers.
But it would be far better, in point both of efficiency and of economy, that this power should
be intrusted to the municipal bodies of much sialler districts; and the formation of such
bodies vould, in my opinion, be an essential part of any durable and complete union.

With such views, I should, without hesitation, recomnmend the inmediate adoption of a
general legislative union of all the British provinces in North America, if the regular course
of government were suspended or perilled in the Lower Provinces, and the necessity of the
immediate adoption of a plan for their government, without reference to them, a matter of
urgency, or if it were possible to delay the adoption of a measure with respect to the Canadas
until the pro ect of an union could have been referred to the legislatures of the Lower Pro-
vinces. But the state of the Lower Province, though it justifies the proposal of an union,
would not, I think, render It gracious, or even just, on the part of parliament to carry it into
effect without referring it for the ample deliberation and consent of the people of those colo-
nies. Moreover, the state of the two Canadas is such that neither the feelings of the parties
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concerned, nor the interests of the Crown or the colonies themselves, will admit of a single
session, nor even of a large portion of a session of parliament being allowed to pass, without a
definite decision by the Imperial legislature as to the basis on which it purposes to found the
future governnent of those colonies.

In existing circumstances, the conclusion to which the foregoing considerations lead me
is, that no time should be lost in proposing to parliament a bill for repealing the 31st of George
III., restoring the union of the Canadas under one legislature, and reconstituting them as one
province.

The bill should contain provisions by which any or all of the other North Anerican colo-
nies may, on the application of the legislature. be, with the consent of the two Canadas, or
their United Legislature, admitted into the union on such terms as nay be agreed on between
them.

As the mere amalgamation of the Houses of Assembly of the two provinces would not be
advisable, or give at all a due share of representation to each, a parliamentary commission
should be appointed, for the purpose of forming the electoral divisions, and determining the
number of members to be returned on the principle of giving representation, as near as may
be, in proportion to population. i an averse to every plan that bas been proposed for giving
an equal number of members to the two provinces, in order to attain the temporary end of
outnumbering the French, because I think the same object will be obtained wvithout any
violation of the principles of representation, and without any such appearance of injustice i'n
the scheme as would set public opinion, both in England and America, strongly against it;
and because, when emigration shall have increased the English population in the Upper Pro-
vince, the adoption of such a principle would operate to defeat the very purpose it is intended
to serve. It appears to me that any such electoral arrangement, founded on the present
provincial divisions, would tend to defeat the purposes of union, and perpetuate the idea of
disunion.

At the same time, in order to prevent the confusion and danger likely to ensue from
attempting to have popular elections in districts recently the seats of open rebellion, it will
be advisable to give the Governor a temporary power of suspending by proclamation, stating
specifically the grounds of his determination, the writs.of electoral districts, in wlbich he may
be of opinion that elections could not safely take place.

The same commis3ion should form a plan of local government, by elective bodies, subor-
dinate to the general legisiature, and exercising a complete control over sucli local affairs as
do not corne within the province of general legislation. The plan so frarned should be made
an Act of the Imperial Parliament, so as to prevent the general legislature from encroaching on
the powers of the local bodies.

A general executive, on an improved principle, should be established, together with a
supreme court of appeal, for all the North American colonies. The other establishments and
laws of the two colonies should be left unaltered, until the legislature of the union should think
fit to change them; and the security of the existing endowments of the catholic church in
Lower Canada should be guaranteed by the Act.

The constitution of a second legislative body for the united legislature, involves questions
of very great difficulty. The present constitution of the legislative councils of these provinces,
has always appeared to me inconsistent with sound principles, and little calculated to answer
the purpose of placing the effective check, which I consider necessary, on the popular branch
of the legislature. The analogy which some persons have attempted to draw between the
House of Lords and the legislative councils, seems to me erroneous. The constitution of the
House of Lords is consonant with the frame of English society; and as the creation of a
precisely similar body in such a state of society as that of these colonies is impossible, it has
always appeared to me most unwise to attempt to supply its place by one which has no point
of resemblance to it, except that of being a non-elective check on the elective branch of the

legislature. The attempt to invest a few persons, distinguished from their fellow-colonists
neither by birth nor hereditary property, and often only transiently connected with the country,
with such a power, seems only calculated to ensure jealousy and bad feeling in the first instance,
and collision at last. I believe that when the necessity of relying, in Lower Canada, on the
English character of the legislative council, as a check on the national prejudices of a French
Assembly, shall be removed by the union, few persons in the colonies will be found disposed
in favour of its present constitution. Indeed, the very fact of union will complicate the diffi
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culties which have hitherto existed: because a satisfactory choice of councillors would have

to be made with reference to the varied interests of a much more numerous and extended
community.

a It will be necessary, therefore, for the completion of any stable scheme of government.
that parliament should revise the constitution of the legislative council, and by adopting every

practical means to give that institution such a character as would enable it, by its tranquil
and safe, but effective worki.ig, so act as an useful check on the popular branch of the legie-
lature, prevent a repetition of those collisions which have already caused such dangerous
irritation.

The plan which I have framed for the management of the public lands being intended

to promote the common advantage of the colonies, and of the mother country, I therefore

propose that the entire administration of it should be confided to an Imperial authority. The
conclusive reasons which have induced me to recommend this course, will be found at length
in the separate report on the subject of publie lands and emigration.

Ali the revenues of the Crown, except those derived from this source, should at once be

given up to the united legislature, on the concession of an adequate civil list.

The responsibility to the united legrslature of all officers of the government, except the

Governor and his secretary, shouId be secured by every means known to the British consti-
tution. The Governor, as the representative of the Crown, should be instructed that he must

carry on his government by heads of department, in whom the united legislature shall repose
confidence; and that 'he must look for no support from home in any contest with the legis-
lature, except on points involving strictly Imperial interests.

The independence of the Judges should be secured, by giving.the same tenure of office,
and security of income, as exist in England.

No money votes should be allowed to originate, without the previous consent of the
Crown.

In the same Act should be contained a repeal of past provisions, with respect to the

.£lergy reserves, and the application of the funds arising from them.

In. order to promote emigration on the greatest possible scale, and with the most, benefi-
cial resultsto ail concerned, I have' elsewhere recommended a system of measures which has
been expressly framed with that view, after full inquiry and careful deliberation. Those
measures would flot subject either the colonies or the mother country to any expense what-
ever. In conjunction with the measures suggested for disposing of public lands, and. reme-

dying the-evils occasioned by past mis-management in that department, they form a plan of
colonization to which I attach the highest importance. The ol4ects, at least, with which the

plan has been formed, are to provide large funds for emigration, and for creating and. impre-
ving. means of communication throughout the provinces; to guard em:grants of the labouring

,class against the present risks of the passage; to secure for ail of them a comfortable resting-
place,. and employment, at good wages, immediately on their arrivai; to encourage the.invest-
ment of surplus British capital in these colonies,' by rendering it as secure and as profitable
as in the United States; to promote the settlement of wild lands, and the-general improvement
of the colonies; to add to the value of every man's property in land;- to extend thedernand
for B"ritish-manufactured goods, and the means ofpaying for them, in proportion to the amount
of emigration, and the general increase of the colomnual people; and to augment the colonial
revenues in tie same degree.

-When the details of the measure, with the particular reasons for each of them are exam-

ined, the mentis proposed will, I trust, be found, as simple as the ends are great.; nor have

they been suggested by any fanciful or merely speculative view of the subject. They are
founded on the facts given in evidence by practical men;. on authentic information, as to the
wants and capabilities: of the colonies; om an examination of the circumstances which occa-
sion so high a degree of prosperity in the neighbouring States; on the efficient working and
remarkable results of ip rqved methods of co}onization in other parts of the Brtish empire;
in some measure on the deliberate proposais of a Committee of the House of Commons; and
lastly, on the favourable opinion of every intelligent person in the colonies, whom I consulted
with respect to them. They involve, no doubt, a considerable change of system, or rather
the adoption of a system where there has been none; but this, considering the number and
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magnitude of past errors, and the present wretched economical state of the colonies, seems
rather a recommendation than an objection. I do not flatter myself that so much good can
be accomplished without an effort; but in this. as in other suggestions, I have presumed that
the Imperial government, and Legislature, will appreciate the actual crisis in the affairs of
these colonies, and will not shrink from any exertion that may be necessary to preserve them
to the empire.

By the adoption of the various measures here recommended, I venture to hope that the
disorders of these colonies may be arrested, and their future well-being and connection with
the British empire secured. Of the certain resuit of my suggestions, I cannot, of course, speak
with entire confidence, because it seems almost too much to hope that evils of so long growth,
and such extent, can be removed by the tardy application of even the boldebt remedy; and
because I know that as much depends upon the consistent vigour and prudence of those who
May have to carry it into effect, as on the soundness of the policy suggested. The deep
rnoted evils of Lower Canada will require great firmness to remove them. The disorders uf
Upper Canada, which appear to me to orioinate entirely in mere defects of its constitutional
svsteni, May I believe, be removcd by adopting a more sound and consistent mode of adminis-
tering the government We ray derive some confidence from the recollection, that very
simple remedies vet remain to be resorted to for the first time. And we need not despair of
governing a people, who really have hitherto very imperfectly known what it is to have a

govermnent.

I have made no mention of emigration, on an extended scale, as a cure for political dis-
orders: because it is my opinion, that until tranquility is restored, and prospect of a free and
stable govcrnment is held out, no emigrants should lie induced to go to, and that few would
at any rate remain in, Canada. But if by the mcans which I have suggested, or by any other,
peace cati be restored-coifidence created-and popular and vigorous government establish-
ed-I rely on the adoption of a judicious systern of colonization as an effectual barrier against
the recurrence of many of the existing evils. If I should have miscalculated the proportions
in which the friends and the enemies of Britishî connlection may meet in the united legislature,
one year's emigration would redress the balance. It is by a sound system of colonization,
that we can render these extensive regions available for the benefit of the British people.-
The mis-maniagaement by which tie resources of our colonies bave hitherto been wasted, bas,
I know, produced ii the public mind too umch of a disposition to regard them as mere sources

-of corruption and loss-and to entertain, with too much complacency, the idea of abandoning
them as uselCss. I cannot participate in the notion, thit it is the part either of prudence or of
honour to abandon our countrymen, when our governincnt of them bas plunged them into
disorder, or our territory, whemnî we discover that we have not turned it to proper account.-
The experiment of keeping colonies, and governing then well, ought at least to have a trial,
ere we abandon for ever the vast dominion which might suppîy the wants of oui surplus
population, and raise up millions of fresh consuners of our manufactures, and producers of a
supply for our wants. The warmest admirers, and the strongest opponents of republican insti-
tutions, admit or assert that the amazing prosperity of the United States, is less owing to their
form of government than to the unlimited supply of fertile land, which maintains succeeding
generations in an unditminishing ailluence of fertile soil. A region as large and as fertile is
open to your Majesty's subjects. in your Majesty's American dominions. The recent improve-
ments of the means of communication will, in a short time, bring the unoccupied lands of
Canada and New Brunswick within as easy a reach of the British Isles, as the territories of
Iowa and Wisconsin are of that incessant emigration that annually quits New England for the
Far West.

I see no reason, therefore, for doubting that, by good government, and the adoption of a
sound system of colonization, the British possessions in North America may thus be made the
means of conferring on the suffering classes of the mother country, many of the blessings
which have hitherto been supposed to be peculiar to the social state of the new world.

In conclusion, I must earnestly impress on your Majesty's advisers, and on the Imperial
Parliament, the paramount necessity of a prompt and decisive settlement of this important
question, not only on account of the extent and variety of interests, involving the welfare and
security of the British empire, which are perilled by every hour's delay, but on account of
the state of feeling which exists in the public rnind throughout all your Majesty's North Ame-
rican possessions, and more especially the two Canadas.
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In varions despatches addressed to your Majesty's Secretary of State, I have given a full
description of that state of feeling, as I found it evinced by all classes and all parties, in con-

sequence of the events which occurred in the last sesšion of the British Parlianent. I do
not allude now to the French Canadians, but to the English population of both provinces,

Ample evidence of their feelings will be found in the addresses which were presented to me
from all parts of the North American colonies, and which I have inserted in an appendix to
this report. But, strong as were the expressions of regret and disappointment at the sudden
annihilation of those hopes which the English had entertained, of seeing a speedy and satis-

factory termination of that state of confusion and anarchy under which they had so long
laboured, they sunk into insignificance when compared with the danger arising from those
threats of separation and independence, the open and general utterance of wbich was reported
ta me from all quarters. I fortunately succeeded in calming this irritation for the time, by
directing the public Mind to the prospect of those remedies which the wisdom and beneficence

of your Majesty must naturally incline your Majesty to sanction, whenever they are brought
under your Majesty's consideration. But the good effects thus produced by the responsibility
which I took upôn myself will be destroyed; all these feelings will recur with redoubled vio-
lence; and the danger will become immeasurably greater, if such hopes are once more frus-

trated, and the imperial legislature fails to apply an immediate and final remedy to all those
evils of which your Majesty's subjects in America so loudly complain, and of which I have
supplied such ample evidence.

For these reasons I pray your Majesty's earnest attention to this report. It is the last
act arisini out of the loyal and conscientious discharge of the high duties imposed upon me

by the commission which your Majesty was graciously pleased to intrust me. I humbly hope
that your Majesty will receive it favourably, and believe that it bas been dictated by the most
devoted feeling of loyalty and attachment to your Majesty's person and throne, by the strong-
est sense of public duty, and by the earnest desire to perpetuate and strengthen the connexion
between this empire and the North American colonies, which would then form one of the

brightest ornaments in your Majesty's imperial crown.

All which is humbly submitted to your Majesty
DURHAM.

LONDON, January 31, 1839.
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TO THE HONOURABLE THE COMMONS HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

TE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE STATE OF lTE PROVINCE,

(UNANIMOUsLY ADOPTED BY TE CONMITTEL)

IN the Report on political state of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, adopted by

vour Honourable House, during the last session of the Provincial Legislature, the following

statement is recorded :-

"The next suggestion to which your Committee beg to draw the attention of your Honour-

able House, is the necessity (now too painfully obvious) of keeping up a repectable military

force within both Provinces.

"It must be sufficiently apparent, your Committee believe, that this desire for nilitary

protection does not proceed from any apprehension of interna revolt in Upper Canada at

teasit.

'<Recent events have proved how small the number is that aim at rebellion, and how

"ready and how well able the great body of the inhabitants of this province are to suppres

any attempt at insurrection: but the civilized nations of Europe wiI learn t with astonish-

"ment, that it ceases to be a question, whether the ' great republic' of the Uifited iStates of

America, boasting of the superiority of its institutions over those of every other country, bas

the power of controlling its citizens within the limits essential to the maintenance of peace,

and the honourable performance of treaties, solemnly entered into by it, with foreign

powers.
" The occupation and conquest of Texas, in the South, and the assembling of an armed

force on its Eastern frontier, openly recruited in its principal cities and towns, commanded

by its citizens, and by them also supplied with arms, ammunition, clothing, money and pro-

visions, and transported in the presence of, and unrestrained (if not encouraged) by its

magitrates and public officers, in steamboats and other vessels, into this province, and Ianded

in it for the avowed purpose of overthrowing the government and wresting the colony from

the crown of Great Britain, sufficiently pro-ve-tat, if the countries bordering on the United

States desire to protect themselves from the inroads of free-booters, pirates, fugitive traitors,

and outlaws, they nust look for security to their own fleets and armies, and not to the hon-

ourable forbearance of the American people, or the efficiency or moral influence of Îheir

governtment.'

Your Conmittee are well assured that nothing could afford your honourable House

greater satisfaction than to feel juïtified in recallina the imputation which this declaration

coriveyis upon the integrity of a people, with whon it lé; the inclination as well as the interest

of all ler Majestys subjects, and especially those residing in this province, to keep up the

Most fraendly intercourse. The detail of facts, however w ich it will be the duty of your

Committee to lay before your honourable House and the British nation, will too painfully and

tîhdeniably prove, that the apprehensions entertained, of want of faith, and of outra«e and

aggression on the part of the people of the United States upon Her Majesty's subjects in Upper

Canada, was far from being exaggerated ini the report xreferred ta, nor was it les3 truly stated

bv the illustrious Duke of WeIli gton, whose patritic and powerful advocacy of the interesta

fi his grateful fellow-subjects 1n these provinces can never be forgotten by tbem-that these

outrages and aggressions were committed for no otlher reason than that the people of Upper

Canada were loyal to tieir sovereign.

The Report from which the above extract is taken bears date the 8th February, 1838,

previously to which two distinct invasions of the province had occurred by numerous bodies

of American citizens, The first. the occupation of Navy Island; the second, that of Bois

Blanc, followed by the attack on Amherstburgh.

Each of tlese inroads was repulsed by the steady loyalty and intrepid bravery of the

militia. Not the ,slghtest disposition was manifested on the part of any portion of the people

()f ý,this country to uriite, with the invading force-and it was hoped that the ili-succesa which

nd attended them, would inuce those with wbom they had originated to lay aside ail farther

attempt to disturb the peace of the province-but this hope unhappily proved utterly falla-
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cious; and it will now be the painful duty of your Committee to detail a succession Qf inva-
sions, piracies, murders and outrages committed by the citizensof the United States upon the
peaceful and unofending inhabitants of this ppovince, such as are without parallel in the bis-
tory of civilized nations, and, in these days, would be looked upon as disgraceful amongst the
most barbarous of mankind.

On the 22nd of February, 1838, upwards of four hundred Abnerican brigands assembled
at a place called French Creek, in the state of New York, situate on the river St. Lawrence,
about twenty-five miles below Kingston, from whence they marched in military array, and
took possession of Hickory Island, a few miles nearer Kingston, within the British territory.
This band of invaders was headed by an American citizen of the name of Van Rensellaer,
who had previously held command on Navy Island, and were armed and openly organized
and recruited in the state of New York. As soon as this unexpected movement was known,
a few hundreds of the militia of the Midland district and district of Johnstown, assembled,
and instantly marched against the brigands, who, however, did not wait the threatened en-
counter, but led and dispersed on receiving information of the approach of these brave and
loyal men.

About the same period, fron three to four hundred pirates from the state of Michigan,
established themselves on Fighting Island, near Sandwich, in the Western district, from which
position they were driven by a smali military force under Colonel Townsend of the 24th re-
giment, sustained by the prompt and intrepid bravery of the rnilitia. This body of invaders,
in their hasty flight, left behind them a field piece, and a large number of muskets perfectly
new, which bore the mark of the United States army, and were known to be the property of
the government of that republic.

The next invasion of our territory was the occupation of the inhabited island called
Pointe-au-Pelé, below A mherstburgh, by a force estimated at from four to five hundred men,
headed by a brigand named Bradley, residing at .Sandusky, in the state of Ohio, and who is
represented as a man of wealth and influence. The circumstances attending this inroad were
of a more serions and lamentable character than any that had previously occurred. The bri-
gands, upon taking possession of the island, commenced by making prisoners of the settlers,
robbing then of their horses, cattle, corn, and other property, and sending it away to the op-
posite Americari shore. Upon the approach of a small force, composed of a detachment of
the regular troops and rnilitia, they, conceiving themselves sufficiently strong to resist the
attack vth which thev were threatened, commenced a fire upon our men, and in the course
of the conflict that ensued, no less than thirty ont of about ninety of the brave soldiers of the
32nd reginient, under the gallant Captains Brown and Everleigh, were killed and wounded;
and one militia-man, a spirited young man of the name of Parish, was also slain. Having
effected these murders and outrages, such of the ruffians as escaped injury, (it was reported
that upwards of seventy of tlicm had been killed or wounded,) fled to their own shores, where
they were received with acclamation by their fellow-citizens. Colonel Prince, who on bear-
ing of the invasion of the island of Pointe-au-Pelé, had immediately joined the military force
which had marched to that place, on his return to Sandwich, captured a noted brigand of the
name of Sutherland, vlo had been second in command at Navy Island, and who had subse-
quently directed the attack on Bois Blanc Island and Arnherstburgh, and who at the time he
was taken was on his way to join hii. brother pirates, of whose defeat and flight he had not
been informed.

This was the last of the succession or invasions of the province that occurred during that
period of the year, wvhen the country was accessible by ice and winter roads; and as all of
them had been signally defeated, and as the inhabitants of the province were living in peace
among themselves, and had not shewn the slightest disposition to unite with any of the parties
that had assailed our shores (if exception be made of some suspicious movements on the part
of a very sniall number of individuals in the Midland district, against whom, however, no legal
evidence of guilt was established,) it was believed that the public tranquillity was no longer
in danger :-and, in the confidence of perfect security, our merchants, farmers, and mechancs,
returned to their ordinary occupations; and the people of the country generally resumed
their usual intercourse and communication with each other, and with their republican Deigb-
bours. It vas well known that there were still lurking along the American frontier, a number
of the traitors who had fled the province to avoid the punishment to which they were justly
liable for their crimes; and it was also well known that some few of the most restless and
malignant among them would continue their exertions to produce collision between the inhabi-
tants of the two countries. Yet, it was believed, that the interest, if not the inclination, of the
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people of the neighbouring states, would induce them to interpose their influence, and such
authority as their laws could enforce, to preserve a safe and peaceful communication With
Her Majesty's subjects, wbo were most anxious, on their part, to live in harmony with them.

Unhappily, however, we were soon convinced that our hopes of peace and security were
altogether groundless; that we were about to experience injuries far more serious than any
we had hitherto suffered; that, in fact, we were not only to be subject to the predatory attacks
of detached and independent bands of assassins and pirates, but that a, great and influential
community were combining secretly, but deliberately, to overthrow our government and our
laws-to lay desolate our country, and to murder and destroy all who should venture to oppose
their barbarous and wicked designs. It was some time before this unparalleled conspiracy
was discovered, and in the rneanwhile a series of outrages were committed by small parties
of American citizens, to which it is necessary briefly to advert.

The flrst was the destruction of the Sir Robert Peel steamboat,-This vessel, quite new,
and valued at ten thousand pounds, vhen on her way from Prescott to the ports at the head
of Lake Ontario, stopped on the 30th May, at an island in the River Saint Lawrence, called
Wells' Island, and within the limits of the state of New York, for the purpose of taking in
wood. W hile lying moored to the shore, in full confidence of security in the port of a friendly
power, and in the middle of the night, when ail the passengers, (among whom were a number
of ladies,) had retired to rest, she was boarded by a band of about thirty pirates, headed by
a wel-known free-booter;-These ruffians, armed and disguised, rushed into the cabins,
hurried the passengers from their beds, and, with brutal violence, drove them on shore. The
crew, not expecting the attack, and wholly unprepared for it, were unable to make resistance;
the entire possession of the vessel was therefore easily gained by the assailants, who, after
pillaging ber of every thing valuable, including the money, watches, clothing, and other pro-
perty of the passengers, towed her into the stream, where they set fire to ber, and watched
her until she was entirely consumed, and then returned to the American shore.

As miglit reasonably be expected, an outrage so unusual in any country, and wholly
without a parallel in this, produced a powerful sensation throughout the British colonies-
and it was helieved that corresponding feelings of indignation would have been manifested
on the opposite shores; and that every effort would be made to bring the perpetrators of this
cowardly and atrocious felony to punishment. But although some expression of dissatisfaction
did exhibit itself, it was slight in comparison with what was looked for, and what the enormity
of the crime led every one to expect. A proclamation was issued by the government of the
state of New York, otflering a paltry sum for the apprebension of certain of the pirates; but
although the mnajority of them, including the leaders, were well known, only one or two of
thein were arrested; who, being placed on their trial, notwithstanding the plainest evidence
of their guilt, were, almost without hesitation, acquitted by the jury empannelled to try them.
Up to this period, no event had occurred, connected With our border difficulties, that so
shocked the feelings of the people of this province as this last;-It caused thousands who had
previously indulged the belief, that the government and people of the United States were
averse to the unprovoked and lawless aggressions which had been previously made upon us,
to doubt the correctness of their opinions. They began te consider it unsafe to enter their
harbours; and from that period to the present, it bas been with reluctance that any well-
affected subject of Her Majesty in this province bas approached the shores of the United
States, or engaged in intercourse of any kind with the citizens of that republic. The feeling
of cordial good will that once existed between the people of the two countries, was greatly
weakened, and subsequent events have ahnost entirely destroyed it. No proffer of indemnity
has yet been made by the nation xesponsible for this great injury te our fellow subjects, and
insu t to the British flag; nor does it appear to be considered necessary by the American
goverrnment, for the maintenance of its national honour, to do this plain act of justice without
waiting a demand, which, we cannot doubt, is certain to be made and enforced.

The next instance of foreign aggression was the affair of Short Hills, where a bandit of
the name of Morreau, headed a party of brigands, supposed to number about one hundred
and fifty, who made a sudden and unexpected attack in the night time, on a small detachment
of provincial dragoons, stationed in a wooden building in the township of Pelham, who, although
assailed by more than ten times their number defended thenselves with the greatest courage
and fortitude, and were at last subdued, not by the arms of the pirates, but by the building
which they.occupied being set on fire. The moment the ruffians got these gallant men into
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their hands, they robbed tbem of their property, and stripped them of their clothing, and
having plundered the dwel]ings of some of the farmers and yeomanry in the neighbQurhood,
they attempted a retreat; but being pursued, twenty-seven of tbem, including their leader,
were captured. T here is reason to believe that this invasion was undertaken and directed
against the district of Niagara, under the expectation, that so soon as a footing was gained by
the brigands in that district, they would be joined by large numbers of disaffected people from
different parts of the province. In this, however, they were wholly disappointed, and as the
loyalty of the great mass of 11er Majesty's subjects had been so clearly and undeniably esta-
bished, by the constant and entire rejection of every attempt that had been made to seduce
thern fron their allegiance; and as, after the result of this last attack was known in the
neighbouring states, there appeared to be a sudden and complete cessation of ail further
attempts at invasion, the Commander of the Forces considered it no longer necessary to keep
up the nilitia which had been embodied for a limited time of service; and they were accord-
ingly disbanded, and the defence of the country was left to the troops of the une.

The policy adopted in thus lessening the defensive force of the province, was mucli
questioned at the tine it occurred; and the apprehensions which many entertained that ail
danger of forcign invasion vas not past, were considerably increased by intelligence which
was soon after received, that an attack had been made on the remote settiements at Sarnia
and Bear Crcek. In the month of July, a party, supposed to consist of about fifty brigands.
crossed over from a place called Palmer, in the United States, to the British settlements on
ihe St. Clair River, wherc they robbed and imprisoried several of the settlers, and then
returned. About the sane time a loyal stibject of the name of Carey, who was also an officer
of imilitia, was shot in the ni5Jht by a set of murderers, %vho, it was weli known, were from the
opposite shore, although they vere never clearlv identified.

But the nhost fearful and appalling proof of the existence of a conspiracy anong a band
of desperate assassins living in the reighbouring states, against the lives and property of par-
ticular individuals among Her Majesty's subjects, was given, in the attempt to destroy the
dvelling house of the late Slieriff Hamilton, at (ueenston, and the treacherous and cowardlv
assasslination, in the dead of the uniglt, of the gallant Captain Ussher,-Botli tese outrages

occurred within a few days of each other, in the month of November last, and were committed
by American citizens, living in the tieighbourhood of Buffalo-where they are well known,
anid where it is aflirned, (vour Committee believe with perfect truth,) that the murderers of
Captain Ussher have openly boasted of their having perpetrated the bloody deed, and that it
%vas comnmittcd in retaliation of that launented gentleman's haviîig been untruly reported to
have assisted in the destruction of the Caroline.

In corroboration of the too melancholy evidence which these events afford, that the loyal
subjccts and servants of her Majestv are living in the neighbourhood of enemies whose actions
are neither controlled nor directed by the comnion feelings of huinanity or religion, and who
are as ready to engage in secret assassination as in open war and invasion, and wholgive encou-
ragement to both, without fear or apprehension that the laws of their own country will reach
or punish then, or that their nagistrates and public officers have either the power or inclination
to interfere with or restrain tlen; your Comrnittee feel it right to notice two instances which
they believe cannot fail to strike every huiane mind with the deepest feelings of surprise and
concern:

A newspaper was some tine since established in the city of Buffalo, in the state of New
York, whiclh bas constantly advocated the invasion of these provinces by foreign brigands,
and urged upon the inhabitants of the union to sustain and support thein. In one of the
numbers of that paper, publisbed a few weeks since, alluding to his Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, and the officers of ber Majesty's governnent, whose painful duty it was to aid in
enforcing the laws of the province against domnestic traitors and foreign invaders, the follow-
ing paragraph appeared

"It is our deliberate conviction that it is every good man's duty to do ail in bis power to
"sweep this mnurderous tyranny from the western world. To accomplish it, almost any mnea-
"sures are justifiable."

"We have no patience with those bloody wretches, and much as we abhor assassination,
"we would almostjustify it in freeing the world frorn such mnonsters."

"Where are those Canadians who swore to avenge the death of every patriot prisoner ?
"Macnab, and Drew, and Arthur, and Prince, and Hagerman, and Robinson, are still alive."
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At a later period, placards were posted up throughout the city of Detroit, offering a:
reward of eight hundred dollars for the dead body of the gallant and greatly calumniated
Colonel Prince, and one thousand dollars if brought to the city alive; and, not long afterwards,
a person who was strongly suspected of having corne over to Sandwich, near which place
Colonel Prince resides, for the purpose of murdering him, after being arrested on suspicion,
vas bailed by the Collector of Customs at the port of Detroit.

These publications and direct incitements to the commission of the most horrible of
crimes passed unnoticed by the magistracy of the great communities in which they were pro-
mulgated, and the parties who avowed their authorship do not appear to have been considered

.guilty of any offence.

Your Committee would feel no smnall degree of gratification, could they here conclude
their observations on the outrages to which their enduring and deeply injured fellow-subjects
have been exposed], from the faitliless and barbarous conduct of ths citizens and people of the
United States. They would rejoice to have it in their power to ascribe the unprovoked at-
tacks, which they bave narrated in the preceding pages of théir Report, to the reckless and
wanton conduct of a fcw unprincipled men, who, guided by their own bad passions, had as-
sailed the peace of the province without encouragement or countenance from that portion of
t.he population of the republic wvho claim to be respectable and enemies of crime.

Well assured tlat your honourable louse would promptly disoountenance and disallow

the promulgation of auy expression that would unjustly assail the integrity of a neighbouring
nation and people, who have, until the last few months, been regarded as friends as well as
allies, your Committee will cautiously abstain from advancing a sentiment that can be regarded
as unjust towards the American people. But while they admit that that portion of them who
reside at a remote distance from the boundary which divides Canada from the United States,
have taken no open part in, but on the contrary may bave condemned the crimes committed
by tlieir fellow citizens, to which reference bas been made in this Report, your Committee
are nevertheless bound in truth and justice to declare, that the brigands and pirates who in-
vaded this province, murdered our fellow subjects, and destroyed their property, at Prescott,
Windsor and elsewhere, were encouraged, aided and supported, by ail classes cf citizens of
the republic residing in the contiguous states. The evidence of this fact is too strikingly
obvious and conclusive to admit of any doubt.

Your Conmittee feel it unnecessary to dwell at any length on the occurences which
immediately preceded the invasions that were so signally and gallantly defeated at the two

places just mentioned; but it is necessary to advert to tbem, as well to preserve the narra-
tive entire, as to place before the people of England and of al] other countries, a connected
detail of the injuries to which we have been subject, and for whieh ve are entitled to
redress.

Rumours had for some time been circulated through the province, that a secret and
extensive combination was forming iiin the frontier States of the union, with a view to thé
invasion of both the provinces of Canada, by a force so numerous, vell armed, and organized,
as to ensure the overthrow of the government, the conquest of tie country, and its separation
from the British Crown. These reports vere for a time disregarded; but towards the close
of the month of October, evidence was laid before the Lieutenant-Governor, and information
vas simultaneously transmitted to her Majesty's Minister at Washington, of a nature that left
no doubt on the mind of any reasonable man, that our lives and liberties were threatened with
much greater danger than had hitherto assailed them.

It was clearly ascertained that a secret combination or conspiracy, of vast extent, includ-
ing nany of the most wealthy citizens of the republic, as well as officers of the general and
state governments, and possessed of great resources in money and military stores, was then in
active progress, and had been for some months on foot within the jurisdiction of the United
States, for the purpose of waging war upon both provinces of Canada. This combination
extended from Maine to Michigan,-and was carried on by means of local associations resern-
bling Masonic lodges, formed ii every town and village along the frontier. The lowest esti-
mate of the numbers of the confederates was forty thousand ; and the depositions of some of
the informants, who had been adtmitted into the secret of the conspirators, carried the number
very much higher. A pretended, national bank was organized, to be established and main-
tained by the seizure of public and private property in the provinces-aed the chief officers
who were to compose the "New Republic" were chosen and determined upon, all of them
being citizens of the United States.
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The superior lodges of the conspirators were established at Rochester, Buffalo, Cleve-
land, Detroit, and Cincinnati-arms and warlike stores were purchased to a very large amount,
and secreted in different places; and the services of at least nine steam boats on Lake Erie,
as well as of several on Lake Ontario, were secured by the leaders of this felotiious associa-
tion.

With a promptness and resolution for which the loyal people of tlis province wil ever
feel grateful, His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor lost not a moment in assuming the
responsibility of calling upon and embodying a militia force, sufficient to repel any invasion,
no matter in what numbers, that minght be attempted by the enemy. And to this noble and
patriotic conduct, promptly sanctioned as it was by the Commander of the Forces, the loval
people of this province at least, and probably those of Lower Canada also, are, under ProVi-
dence, indebted for their preservation from scenes of bloodshed and misery whicb humanity
shudders to contemplate.

Communications were, at the same time, transmitted to Mr. Fox, Her Majesty's Mirister
at Washington, informing him of the dangers %vith which the provinces were threatened.-
This distinguished gentleman instantlv called upon the American government to viidicate its
national honour, and effectually to interpose the authority of its lavs to put down the atrocious
combination, and punish the guijty conspirators, vbose names and places of residence they
were fully apprisedl of. Your Comnniittee are merely giving expression to the feeling univer-
sally entertained by lier Majesty's subjects, that Mr. Fox has placed these provinces under
the deepest obliiations for the vigour, straight-forvard nanliness, and statesman-like ability,
with which, on the occasion referred to, as well as in many preceding instances, he lias vindi-
cated their claims to the interference of the United States governient, to protect thein from
outrage on the part of its citizens. That his admonitions have been disrega-ded, and that
his exertions have proved unsuccessful, in no respect diminishes his claini to our gratitude
and thanks.

The timely discovcry of the designs of the conspirators, and the preparations made in
consequence for their reception, no doubt greatly disconcerted their schemes; and it vas at
one time believecd that they would altogether abandon them. The reverse, however, proved
to he the fact. Acting in concert %vith that portion of the Lower Canadians, who were resolved
on making another eIlhrt at revolution, an armed force entered Lower Canada early in
November, composed of American citizens and a few Canadian refugees. In every instance
in which they came in conflict with the loyalists and British soldiers, they were defeuted and
dispersed; and the feeble insurrection which occurred about the same time at Beauharnois
and a few other places, vas promptly suppressed by the vigorous measures adopted by His
Excellency Sir John Colborne.

Unsubdued, and apparently still confident in their strength and resources, the conspirators
determined on an attack upon this province, and having obtained the assistance of the larget
American steamboat on lake Ontario, called the "United States," and two large schooners, they
embarked at Oswego, and other ports and places along the American frontier, to the number,
as it is asserted, of about six hundred, well provided with artillery, muskets, ammunition and
provisions, all which must have been obtained at great expense, and which were put on board
the different vessels piblicly, and in open day, without interruption by any magistrate or other
public officer.

With this force, headed by an American citizen of the name of Birge, and the same
bandit who had led the pirates that destroyed the Sir Robert Peel, a descent was made on
the Canadian shores near Prescott, on the 12th of November. It appears that from some
cause not clearly explained, not more than half the number of invaders who had been col-
lected for this expedition landed at Prescott, the rest crossed over to Ogdensburgh, a consi-
derable town immediately opposite; and before any second attempt was made by them to
reach our shores, a force arrived from Kingston, commanded by Col. Dundas, of the 83rd
regiment, and a detachment of American troops under Col. Worth, from Sackett's Harbour,
came down, vhich, with the small naval force under Capt. Sandomprevented their joining
their ill-fated associates. These latter, finding no hope of escape, resisted the gallant militia,
soldiers, sailors and marines, who had hurried to attack them; and, having gained an advan-
tageous post, killed and wounded a considerable number of them. At last, however, the pi-
ratical invaders surrendered at discretion, and such as remained alive, nearly two hundredin
number, were brought to Kingston, and lodged in the fort there.
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Tihere is no doubt that this descent upon Prescott was intended to be in concert, not
only with the movements of the conspirators and Brigands in Lower Canada, but also with
týose which had been planned in the West. I this there was some disappointment; but
regardless of the lessons which had been so continuously and in every instance taught these
desperate and unprincipled men, the invasion of the Western District was resolved upon by
then, and an armed body amounting to about four hundred embarked in a steam-boat called
the Champlain, in which they crossed to the village of Windsor, where they established them-
selves for a few bours, but upon being attacked by a small portion of the gallant militia aùd
volunteers stationed at Sandwich, they were defeated and dispersed, leaving many killed,
besides numbers who were afterwards taken prisoners. There is reason to suppose that a
much larger force was prepared to cross frorn Detroit, and would have corme over but for the
intervention of General Brady, the officer in command of the United States troops at that place.

In closing their observations on the dîfferent invasions of this province, and the outrages
committed upon its inhabitants, since the commencement of the last year, your Committee
feel it due to the honour and character of their fellow-subjects in this province, to record the
fact, that in no instance that can be traced, did a single resident of Upper Canada, of any
class or origin, unite himself with the assailants after they had landed in the province, and
thlt of those who crossed from the United States, the great majority was composed of citizens
of that republic-very few indeed, even of the refugees being associated with them; and if
there be any hope of these guilty men being brought to a sense of the crimes which have led
them to their own misery, and the great injury they have been instrumental in bringing upon
their country, it must be a source of some consolation to them to know, that by resisting the
solicitations which no doubt were pressed upon them to join in this wvicked and savage war-
fare, they escaped the horror of witnessing barbarities of the most disgusting and heart-rending
description. Not only were the brave defenders of the province shot down and deliberately
murdered by their fiendish assailants, but their dead bodies were mangled and mutilated, and
hung up as objects of scorn and derision to these inhuman monsters. The body of an intre-
pid and promising young officer (Lieutenant Johnson) of the 83rd regiment, was thus treated
at Prescott, and the lifeless remains of Doctor Hume were exposed to similar indignities in
thewest, where also a noble-minded negro, who probably had escaped from a land of slavery,
to one where he boped long to enjoy British freedom, was cut down and slaughtered, because
he refused to join the band of murderers who called upon hin to assist in the destruction of
his benefactors.

And these deeds of wickedness and deepest crime were perpetrated by men, claiming
to be citizens of the most enlightened nation in the world, and who professed to enter the
province for the purpose of conferring freedom and equal laws, general happiness and pros-
perity upon its inhabitants!

Your Committee have, in the course of the foregoing remarks, alluded to the participa-
tion, on the part of the.citizens of the United States generally, in the conspiracy which re-
sulted in the hostile expiditions against these provinces, and the inefficiency of the measures
taken by the Armerican general and state governments to prevent them:-But they feel it
necessary to point out, in a more particular manner, the evidence on which these statements
rest, and to direct attention to the snall reliance that is to be placed in any efforts of the
public authorities of the United States to protect us from future attacks, and thus prove the
necessity for calling upon her Majesty to continue to her faithful and loyal subjects, that pro-
tection to which they feel themselves to have so just a claim, and which ber Majesty has
hitherto so generous'y extended to them.

Your Committee are aware, that at one period great pains were taken by the press, and
particular parties in the States, to convince the world that the barbarous outrages, and crimi-
nal and d;graceful combinations which they have detailed, were confined to the lowest classes
of the population-to the illiterate and notorioùsly profligate portions of the community.

In the absence of more direct proof of the little credit that should be attached to these
statements, it would be difficult to persuade any reasonable person of their truth, when the
vast extent and systematic organization of the bands which assailed the province, from time
to-time, are adverted to. It is not credible that, from 500 to 1000 men, composed of mere
rabble, and destitute of any visible means of their own for their maintenance, could for nearly
a month be clothed, fed, armed an4, ept together, on a desert spot.of ground, such as Navy
Islanà, ipon .which there was no iter fron the iclemency of a Canadian winter, unless
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they received support and encouragement from the opulent; and it is equally unreasonable
to suppose, that such an assemblage could be collected for the avowed purpose of overturning,
by force of arms, the government of a neighbouring country, with which their own nation
was at peace, without the persuasion of men capable of exercisig a powerful influence over
public opinion. The worst of men are never found congregated in such numbers, and for
such a purpose, unless brought together by an influence exercised by men of wealth and in-
telligence. But it is not upon reasoning of this kind, that the fact of countenance and sup-
port having been given by the American people, to the brigands, solely rests. It is now an
admitted and notorious truth, that in every one of the numerous instances of invasion of these
provinces, by the brigands, the arms of the United States were used by them, and found in
their possession; while the steamboats and schooners belonging to their most vealthy mer-
chants were publicly employed in conveying hundreds of men, and quantities of military stores
and provisions, from their chief cities and towns along the frontier, to the places of attack.
It is equally certain, that during the last summer and autumn, the preparations which were
making to invade the provinces, and murder its loyal inhabitants, were known and encouraged
by officers of the general and state governments, by justices of the peace, and by citizens of
all classes and denominations. Public meetings were called in many places, and attended by
persons of die description mentioned, who harangued the populace, calling upon them to aid
in overthrowing British authority in the colonies, and subscribing monev to accomplish that
object. Not long before the attack on Prescott, a meeting of this description occurred in the
city of New York, at vhich two of the principal officers of the customs-persons who held
their appointrnents from the President and governrment of the United States-took an open
and active part-one of them acting as Vice President, the other as Secretary, of the meet-
ing-yet no notice appears to have been taken, hy their superiors, of conduct, which, in
Eugland at least, would have led to their immediate dismissal and punishment.

After the termination of the affair at Prescott, so disastrous to the hopes of those who
planned it, a public meeting was called at Oswego, (from whence a large portion of the bri-
gands took their departure, publicly ernbarking, as has been already stated, in the largest
steamboat bclonging to the Ainericans on Lake Ontario,) for the avowed purpose of recom-
mending the public to abstain from further participation in Canad ian warfare.-At that meeting,
a Afr. David Brewster, FasT JUDGE of the courity court, acourt of extensive local jurisdiction.
openly declareril, that he had been engaged in "the patriot cause," but that he had become
convinced of his error, and therefore had determined to abandon it, and advised his "fellow-
patriots" to do the same-one of' these was stated to be a Mr. Seth Hawley, pos-master, and
menber of assembiy elect ; who, bovever, did not think jroper to avow his recantation, although
he had declared his intention to (o so, and he still, it is to be supposed, remains "a patriot.

About the sane period, a paper was promulgated in the county of Jefferson, in the state
of New York, containing an earnest and well vritten appeal to the "patriots of the county," to
desist from further hostile aggresions upon the Canadas, and pointing out the destruction
and misery which had befallen those who had been concerned in the attack on Prescott, and
other places. This paper, evidently written for a good purpose, and by personswell informed
of the conbinations which had been entered into, contains the following statements and
admissions:-

" It was ascertaned that a complete civil and military organization had been efected
"through the medium of certain secret societies, extending along the whole line of territory

"bordering on the British dominions; that an army had been created-troops enrolled-
"munitions of war provided, and money raised ; and that a blow was about to be struck, for
"the subjugation of the British government there, (in Canada,) by citizens of. the United
"States, with the expected aid of disaffected British suhjects in these provinces. It was
"known that meetings of these societies were frequently held, and numerously attended,
"receiving constant accessions of strength. Labourers left their employ-apprentices their
"Inasters-mechanies abandoned their shops-merchants their counters-magistrates their
"offcial duties-husbands their families-children their paren ts-christians their chu rches-
"ministers of the gog>el their charge, to attend these meetings."-" To which the publie officer,
"the magistrate, the conservator of the peace, was only admitted by breaking the official oath
"lhe had previously taken to support the constitution and laws of bis country."

To'these avowals, might he added hundreds of ot hezf similax inport; but your Com.,
mittee deem it unnecessary to notice them, and they wi close this part of their report by
giving the statement made by Jeremiah Winnegar, one of the prisoners taken at Prescoz
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which was read upon his trial before the court martial at Kingston; and the evidence of a
Mr. Brown, a judge of the court of common pleas in the state of New York, and a brother of
the late General Brown, commander-in-chief of the United States army. The former was
condemned to be executed, but was afterwards reprieved and pardoned by His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor, and is now at liberty in his own country. This old man's story is
well known to be true, and although told with more ingenuousness and appearance of candour
than marked the account given of themselves by the other prisoners, does not materially vary
fron most of theirs.

"Jeremiah Winnegar is a native of the state of New York, labourer, resided at Dexter,
"and became a 'hunter' in October last, was sworn in by Sterling.-His son was engaged to
"corne with the expedition to Canada, prisoner volunteered to corne in his stead, his son being
"lame; came to Millenn's Bay ou Saturday the 10th November last, embarked the following
"day in one of the schooners lying in the bay, in Captain Kemble's company ; the schooner
"ran aground on Monday morning, the 12th November, and prisoner was taken off by the
" Paul Pry and put on board the other schooner, and landed at Wind-Mill Point, below
"Prescott. On Tuesday morning, prisoner was called out of a bouse where he stayed for
",the night, and went into a field to fight, discharged bis musket twice, and retreated to a
"bouse, where he remained until Friday evening the 16th November, 1838, when he was
" taken prisoner; did not expect to fight when he left home; came for the sole purpose of

giving liberty to the people of Canada; thought when he was coming that he was doing God
service, is of the persuasion, bas a wife and eleven children, heard ministers of he

"gospel encouraging the people to support the patriot hunters-is in bis 59tb year."

To this account of himself, he added the following in bis address to the court at the time
of bis trial:-

"I have nothing more to say than is contained in my statement-I can establish by
"witnesses Who have known me upwards of thirty years, what my general character is, but
"have nothing to prove connected with this affair-I presume many of the court have fami-
"lies-I have a family as near and dear to me as them-I have left a wife-seven sons and
"four daughters-I have brought them up by honest industry, and have been blessed with
uhealth to maintain them-Though a poor man, I have the same feelings as others, and my
l family are dear to me, and, though old, I am their main support-I have only now to throw
d myself on the mercy of the court."

George Brown, of Brownville, Jefferson county, judge of the court of common pleas-
on the trial of George H. Kimball, and others, before the court martial at Kingston, on the
28th December, 1838, was called as a witness by George H. Kimball, and stated as follows:-

"There is a brother of the prisoner "(Geo. H. Kimball)" about thirty years old, formerly
"a colonel of militia. He returned home after the affair at Prescott, I called to inquire of
"him the fate of a son of mine wh was there. It is generally understood among us that he
" was a captain-John B. Kimball told me that General Shoultz had appointed him'o act as
"Lieutenant Colonel, but that he came away during the action. One Fields, also an officer,
" came away the day before. John B. Kimball stated. that they were rather deranged for
" want of officers, and that be liad acted as Adjutant on the morning of Tuesday, and para-
"ded the men."

On cross examination he said he thought George il. Kimball was " brought into the ex-
"pedition by a great many of our citizens associating in secret societies to aid in the Canada
"cause. Great inducements were held out to young men to join. I believe numbers have
"been thus deceived and. deluded. The secrecy of these societies prevented any person
"from taking measures to counteract what they were doing. I would further add, that being
"bound by onth, as I understood, to keep every thing secret, no communications could be
"made of what was going on. It is reported among us, that a bank was formed, and the
efunds were provided as bank stock, in order to evade our laws. It is the general opinion, it
" was done by contributions of people in our country."

John B. Kimball, who made these disclosures to Judge Brown, of bis participation in the
affair at, Prescott, bas never been prosecuted.

With respect to the measures adopted by the government of the United States, in refer-
enee to the hostilities whieh have been waged against ber Majesty's subjects, by the citizens
of that eeuntry, almost without intermission, since the month of December, 1837, it is obvious
that the discussion of them does not properly bekng to yottr 0mniittee bt they heverthe-
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Iess tbink it right to advert to facts, which it is of importance that their fellow subjects should
be made acquainted with, and which may not, by any other means, be so conveniently placed
before themn as in the report of your Committee.

It is not to be disguised, that whatever confidence the loyal people of these provinces
may have entertained in the good faith of the American government and public authorities,
at the commencement of the warfare which has been carried on against these provinces, by
the people of the United States, that confidence has been very nearly, if not entirely, destroyed.

Notwithstanding the repeated invasions that have taken place-the murders that have been
committed-the acts of piracy and arson that have been perpetrated, by thousands of persons
who are icell known, and who are now living unmolested in the adjoining States, openly boasting
of their infractions of the laiws of the Union as well as of this country, not one of them bas been
subjected, so far as vour Comrnittee are aware, to any legal punishment. Neither does it seem
in any degree probable that any of them will be molested. In like manner, the conspiracy
so extensively organized, during the last summer and autumn, for the overthrow of the go-
vernment of the country, although undoubtedly known to hundreds of persons holding official
situations, was not only not suppressed, but received direct encouragement and support from
those whose duty it was to break it up, and to expose and punish all engaged in it.

The military force placed on the American frontier, to prevent the invaders from enter-
ing into the provinces, was wholly inadequate and inconpetent to the performance of that
duty, and does not appear to have been even of sufficient strength to guard the arsenals con-
taining the arms of the government, which vere in many instances seized and carried off by
the brigands, to be used against the people of this country.

True it is, that Mr. Charles Buller, the Chief Secretary of the Earl of Durham, who left
this country some time in the month of November last, bas informed the British nation, from
his place in the House of Comnons:-That the government of the United States bas done
all that a government could do to prevent the assaults made upon us :-That they-passed a lav
Of neutrality, and had kept that law more strictly than ive had done :-That they had prosecuted
and convicted several gentlemen iwho had infringed that lai :-That they had doubled their army
to keep this laiv:-That the opinion of the people, from one end of the country to the other, was
decidedly ivith us :-And that the Americans dared not hold a sympathizer's meeting in any town
in the United ,States. Your Committee has no right or disposition to question the liberty of
speech of any member of the Imperial Parliament; but on behalf of their loyal fellow sub-
jects, they protest against that privilege being used to mislead the British nation on points of
the utmost possible importance to their peace and future security.

Mr. BulJler's predelictions in favour of republican institutions may be very strong, and he
may feel a desire to vindicate the conduct of a government which is based on universal suf-
frage, vote by ballot, and similar popular theories, which, in his opinion, are the best in the
world, and are, therefore, the objects of his admiration; but, in advocating these anti-British
and anti-monarchical principles, he should be cautious when assuming to make a statement
of facts, to be strictly accurate. No doubt Mr. Buller intended to be so, when he made the
statements above referred to; and although he resided in this country from June to November,
holding daily and hourly intercourse with the most intelligent of the American people, having
the most ample opportunity of informing himself correctly, and although on his return to
England in the latter month, he passed through a considerable portion of the United States,
where he might have corrected any error which he had inadvertently fallen into, yet it is to
be supposed that he was so much engaged in the important duties imposed on him as Chief
Secretary to the Lord High Commissioner, the Earl of Durham, that he had not time to inves-
tigate so closely as otherwise he might have done, the conduct of the government of the
republie; and knowing what that goverfment ought to have done, he has too hastily assumed
that it had performed its duty. A more careful enquiry, which it must be admitted it is ra-
ther singular he omitted to make, would have proved to him that the "law of neutrality" to
which he refers bad not been kept, but had been wholly disregarded :-that no "gentleman"
or any other man had been prosecuted and convicted for infringng that law:-that the Ame-
rican army had not been doubled to keep that law-that, in fact, no addition whatever had
been inade to it for any such purpose, or any other purpose:-that the opinion of the people
of the United States, from one end of the country to the other, was not with us, but decidedly
the reverse-and that it was wholly incorrect to say, that the Americans dared not hold a
sympathizers's meeting in any town in the United States. These meetings being of constant
occurrence throughout the principal towns of the adjacent country, and through several of
which Mr. Buller passed, although, probably, not at the woment they were assembled.
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Lest it should be. imagined that this contradiction of the accuracy of Mr. Buller's state-
ments requires confirmation from more disinterested parties, your Committee will give an
extract from the leading journal of the state of New York, remarking on the speech of the
learned gentleman, when the report of it first appeared on this side the Atlantic:-

"The Duke of Wellington and Sir Robert Peel animadverted severely on the cond uct
"of this government, in relation to the inroads into Canada, but the President was defended
"by the MINISTERs, LORD BROUGHAM, and Mr. C. BULLER, an attachè to the DURHAM mission.
"The latter gentleman, indeed, stated circumstances in favour of our policy, with which our-
"selves are unacquainted, such as, that this government had doubled the army to prevent the
" assaults on Canada, and one or two facts unheard f before."-MRNING CoURIER AND NEw-
YoRK ENQUIRER, Saturday, 23rd March, 1839.

Similar remarks might be quoted from nany other journals of the union. lJut upon a fact
so obvious and undeniable, it cannot be necessary to cite them.

But your Committee are disposed to regard with far greaier alarm and apprehension,
certain principles advanced by the government of the United States, in respect to our right
to pursue the brigands who may invade the provinces, and attack them within the limits of
those states.

The ground assumed by the American minister in London, in relation to the destruction
of the Caroline steamboat, if admitted, would at once place these provinces in a situation that
would wholly disable them from effectually protecting thenselves from foreign aggression,-
Mr. Stevenson assumes that the invasion of Upper Canada, by the armed force, under the
command of one of bis fellow citizens, Van Renselaer,-at Navy Island, was a case of CIVIL
wAR, existing at the time within the province; that civil wars are not distinguishable from
other wars, as to belligerent and neutral rights-and therefore, not being able to deny the
fact, but admitting it as he does, to be true, that the steamboat in question was engaged in
the service of the invaders, and had communicated with thern from the United States shore
three times in the course of one day; he nevertheless asserts, that we were not justified in
following her to ber place of shelter at Schlosser, and destroyirig ber there: As a consequence
of such mode of arguing,-if Mr. Stevenson be right, it must follow that the government of
the United States is of opinion, that if all the steamboats lying at Buffalo, some fifty in number,
had been engaged in bringing men, munitions of war, and other aid from that place to the
armed body of invaders on Navy Island, there was nothing illegal in such acts, and that our
troops would not have been justified in pursuing them into the t _ ,nd destroying them
wherever they could find them. Your Committee have no apprehensions that any such doc-
trine will be admitted by fHer Majesty's government, if the occasion should occur requiring its
discussion; and if precedent were necessary to controvert it, there is no country whose history
affords more striking examples in point, than that of the United States, many of which, if it
would serve any useful purpose, might be noticed in this place-one only, however, will
suffice.

In May, 1818, Pensacola and the fort of Barancas, in West Florida, belonging to the
Spaniards, were taken forcible possession of by the American troops, in a time af peace
between the two countries--the former "with only the show of resistance," the latter, by
capitulation; the garrisons of both being conveyed to the Havana, at the expense of the
Arnerican government.

The occupation of these Spanish possessions was justified by the goverhment of the
United States, on this occasion, upon the ground, that as almost the whole of the tribe of
Seminoles inhabited the country within the limits of Florida, Spain was bound by the treaty
of 1795, to restrain them from committing hostilities against the United States; "that as she
was unable to fulfil this obligation-her inability to maintain her authority over the territory
and Indians within ber limita, ought not to expose the United States to other and greater
injuries," and that, where the authority of Spain ceased to exist, the United States bad a right
to pursue their enemy, on a principle of self-defence.

"The right of self-defence," says the President, (in one of bis messages to Congress, upon
the subject of the Seminole war) "never ceases. It is amongst the most sacred, and alike
necessary to nations and to individuals. And, whether the attack be made by Spain herself,
or by those who abuse ber power, the obligation is not the less strong."
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In pursuing the savages to an imaginary line in the woods, it would have been the height
of folly to have suffered that line to protect them. Had that been done, the war could never
have ceased. Even if the territory had been exclusively that of Spain, and ber power com-
plete over it, we had a right by the law of nations, to follow the enemy on it, and to subdue
him there."

The Spanish minister at Washington protested most strongly against these alleged viola-
tions of the territory of the King of Spain. He denied that any encouragement or protection
had becen given by the Spanish authorities to the Seminole Indians, between whom and the
United States, they did not even know that a war had commenced, and he called upon the
government forthwih, to restore to Spain the places which liad been forcibly wrested from
her, and the property which had been found in them;-to make indemnity for the injuries
and losses which had been occasioned by the invasion; and to punish the general and the
oflicers by whom the outrages had been committed.

The American government, in reply, reiterated the grounds upon which it justified the
occupation of the forts. The Spanish ininîster was however informed, that Pensacola would
be restored to any person, duly authorised on the part of Spain, to receive possession of it;
and that St. Marks would be surrendered to any Spanish force suffciently strong to hold it
against an attack fron the Indians: but the American government declinîed to intlict punish-
ment, or to pass a censure upon General Jackson, whose conduct vas "founded on the purest

patriotism, and whose vindication was written in every page of the law of nations, as Weil
as in the first lav of nature, self-defence,"-On the contrary, it considered it had a right to

claim fron Spain, (and which the Aierican minister at Madrid was instructed to demand,)
the puînishment of the Spanish Governors who had aided and assisted the Indians in the
hostilities ag'ainst the United States, whom it vas their duty to have restrained."

But referring to the facts of the case stated by Mr. Stevenson, it is not true that a civil
war existed in Upper Canada, at the time of the destruction of the Caroline:-there was not
a man in arms in the province then, nor bas there been one since for any other purpose, than
to repel invasion fron the United MSates.

The armed force at Navy Island was not an insurrectionary force, but one that had
itivaded the province from the state of New York-wich invasion was an act of open hostility,
committed by American citizens, armed and organised in the United States, and marched, in
the presence of magistrates and public oflicers of the union, without resistance or interruption,
into Upper Canada, for the avowed purpose of making war upon Her Majesty; and the
steamboat Caroline was openly and notoriously engaged in the service of, and aiding and
assisting this invading force-As in the case of the Spanish government in Florida, the govern-
ment of the United States either wanted the power or the inclination, it matters not which, to
restrain their citizens from making war upon the Queen of England, and attempting the
destruction of her subjects, and the overthrow of ber government; and the subjects and mili-
tarv force of Her Majesty had an undoubted right, not only to follow the steamboat Caroline
i nto the territory of the United States, and destroy her there, but to enter into that country
and destroy the preparations there making for their destruction, if it were seen that the Ameri-
can governrment either could not or would not do so thenselves-That this right has not been
acted upon by the people of Upper Canada before now, proves their sincere and anxious
desire to preserve peace; but it would be folly to disguise the fact, that the repetition of
aggressions, such as they have already experienced, may exhaust that disposition to patient
forbearance, which bas hiitherto controlled them.

It would probably be considered that your Committee had not fully discharged their
dvity, while remarking on the case of the Caroline, if they permitted the opportunity to escape
of contradicting on authority which they knew to exist, and of the most conclusive kind, the
staternents made by Mr. Stevenson of the cause and manner of ber destruction, and the wholly
unfounded allegations, that a number of persons were on board of ber when she was set on fire
and precipitated over the Falls of Niagara. Mr. Setvenson says, that the account given of
the d'struction of this boat by Mr. Fox and the British authorities in this province is, in every
essential particular, discredited and disproved by the most unimpeachable evidence; that the
evidence transmitted by hin to Lord Palnierston, strips the proceeding of every pretext
alleged in its justification. and marks it as an act of the most offensive and unwarrantable
character. Apart from the admissions which are to be found in Mr. Stevenson's own com-
munication, and which have been already adverted to as sufficiently contradicting his assertions,
your Committee have it in their power to affirm, that it is established by evidence incapable
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of succeful contradictionfron any quarter, that the piratical steamboat in question was engaged
for what was called the- patriot service, several davs before she carne to the island. A detach-
ment of the brieands was sent from the isiand to Buffalo, to assist in extricating ber from the
ice, and fittting ler out, and bringing ber io the island. She took muskets and other military
stores on board, at Buffalo, for the use of the invaders. On her arrival at the island, ber
captain surrendered the entire direction of her to the chief brigand, who gave orders for ber
safety, fearing she might fall into the hands of the British. She was openly and publicly
employed during the day in bringing over cannon and men from Schlosser to Navy Island.-
When she% was attacked, the crew on board were armed and prepared for resistance, antici-
pating an at k: they did resist, and seriously wounded several of the assailants. There
was a body ômen on shore, 'arned for her defence in the event of an attack, but they did
not venture to go on board the vessel-and lastly, it is utterly untrue that any one was on
board at the time she was precipitated over the fails.

Your Committee feel that this statement of the truth of the case is not necessary to vin-
dicate the legality of the destruction of the boat, but simply to remove the imputation that
unnecessary severity was exercised towards the persons on board of her, or that in any pos-
sible case ber destruction was not fully justified.

It bas been with feelings of the deepest toncern, and, at times, of indignation, that the
loyal people of the Canadas have observed the apathy of the government of the United States
-notwithstanding the repeated appeals that have been made to them-in restraining and
punishing the brigands who are witbin its reach. It is a fact not only undeniable, but almost
universally admitted, that the conduct of the United States is, and from the beginning bas
been, such as to show that they regarded with satisfaction rather than disapprobation, the at-
tempts made to sever these colonies from the British crown; and although your Committee
do not feel authorised to advance their individual opinions as those of your honourable House,
when they state their conviction, that there is a very strong desire among the American peo-
ple and goverument, to expel monarchical institutions frorn this continent, yet they believe
that the indications of this desire are so obvious, that our Gracious Sovereign and the British
nation should be constantly and plainly apprised of them, by those who have the best oppor-
tunities of watching them, and stating themi with confidence.

Your Comnittee believe that the feeling to which they have adverted bas mainly induced
the recent extraordinary movements in Maine, and the sudden and unexpected assertion of
the general government, that the exclusive jurisdiction over the disputed territory on our
eastern border does not belong to Gre& Britain, but that the state of Maine vas fully justi-
fied in taking possession of it by force of arms. If reference were made to the merè incon-
venience that would result from the impunity with which crimes of the most atrocious cha-
racter might be committed in a country over which no ascertained legal jurisdiction extends,
it would be enough to decide the necessity of leaving the territory in dispute under the con-
trol of laws by which it bad always been governed; but the people and government of the
United States are insensible to this or any other consideration that comes in conflet with their
designs on the possessions of the British crown. They well knew, and cannot deny, that the
te•ritory in dispute has alvays been under the jurisdiction of Great Britain; and they are
equally sensible that the settlement of the true line dividing the two countries bas never been
retarded or evaded by the English government, but that the fault, if there be any, is wholly
off their side. Notwithstanding which, at a moment when it is believed dissensions exist in
the colonies, warlike possession is taken of a part of the country that bas always been clarimed
by, and which has ever been in the Ioss$ssion of, Great Britain, and which, if ceded, will
completely cut off the land communication of the British North Anierican colonies with each
other; and the moment this most unjustifiable aggression is committed, Congress, in compli-
ance with a recomm wdation 1 rom the President, passes a law authorising hirn to eniploy the
army and navy and Mlitia of the republic, to resist any attempts on the part of Great Britain
to enforce by arms her claims to exclusive jurisdiction over what 1-over that part of " THE

STATE OF MAINE"! which is in dispute between the United States and Great Britain. This
enactment would settle the whole matter, if submitted to, since it assumes that the territory
in dispute is part of " TuE STATS OF MAiN," leaving further argument or proof, on the part
of Great Britain, wholly out of the question.

Your Committee would exceed their province, if they ventured an opinion. bowever re-
mote, of the course vhich Her Majesty may take, in reference to this -unexpected interference
with ber undoubted tovereignty; but they inay venture to express, on behalf of their brave
and generous fellow subjects of New Brunswick, their firm conviction, that not the smallest
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portion of their rights will be sacrificed to the cupidity of an encroaching and presumptuous
opponent. And on behalf of themselves, and of the loyal inhabitants of Lower Canada, they
can only say, that the surrender of the territory clainied by the United States, could not fail
imminently to endanger the connection of these colonies with the parent state; and Most
earnestly do they hope that a concession so unfounded and ruinous will never be made.-
Neither can it be forgotten by colonists, nor will it be overlooked by the British government,
that no compromise cati take place which will have the effect of transferring any portion of
Her Majesty's subjects to a foreign power. The people of New Brunswick may be released
from. their allegiance, and cast or from the mother country; but they cannot be transferred,
and rendered subject to another power without their own consent. The true gne, and that
only must determine to wihat nation they belong.

Your Committee having thus adverted to the events of most prominent importance that
have occurred during the last year, fecl called upon to impress upon your honourable House
the necessity-a painful one it certainly is-of assuring our gracious Queen, that while ber
loyal subjects in these provinces acknowledge vith the deepest gratitude the efficient protec-
tion extended to them, by the large miilitary force that bas been stationed in the country, they
are bound to reiterate the opinion expressed in the Report of your honourable House, of the
last session, that the continuance of this protection is essential to their future peace and safety
-not, however, from the slightest apprehension of internal revolt-but " because the govern-
"nient of the United States cither wants the inclination or the ability to compel its citizens to
"yield obedience to the laws of nature and of nations;'' and because we believe these citizens
are still ferociously bent on repeating the aggressions from which we have already so severely
suffcred.

Your Committec furtier earnestly recommend that your honourable House should bring
under the consideration of Her Majesty's government, the just and undoubted right of the
owners of the Sir Robert Peel steamer, to prompt and complete indemnity for the felonious
destruction of' that vessel, in American waters, by American citizens. h bas occasioned some
surprise that this remuneration bas not been made ere this; but the ruinous consequences
which would result from longer delay, to several of our fellow subjects, imperatively require
that your honourable House should press their claims with the utmost earnestness. The more
recent burning of the Thames steamer, and of the property of individuals in different parts
of the country, by the invading brigands fromu the United States, should, your Committee are
of opinion, receive the early attention of your honourable House, in order that steps may be
taken to obtain for the owners a full indemnity for their losses. Your Committee are well
satisfied that the people of this province will not permit individuals to sustain ruinous losses
which should be borne equally by all. They cannot regard the destruction of the property
ref'erred to, as among tliose casualties that establish no claim for indemnity fron the public.
Thev are the consequences of a national calamity, which the ivhole people are concerned in
repairing; ind vour Comnittee are well satisfied that such is the opinion of every loyal Eub-
ject of Her Majesty in the province.

It is not for your honourable House to point out the best means of defending these pro-
vinces from future invasion; but your Committee are of opinion, that Her Majesty would not
receive unfavourably, the respectful representation, that there are many reasons against em-
ploying, for any length of time, the rural population of this new country in military duties.
Taking thein away from their agricultural pursuits, is productive of much and serious disad-
vantage to the province, and it would be wrong to overlook the injurious effects which may
be produced, on the morals of young men, from habits too readily contracted in a service that
cannot demand their constant employment.

If Her Majesty should direct the construction of forts and places q defence along the
frontier, it is believed that very great saving would be ultimately effected, by rendering
unnecessary a portion, at least, of the militia, force which is now ernbodied ; and to the calling
out of which, the people of the province are materially indebted for their present safety.

In concluding their remarks upon the struggle in which the Canadas have been engaged
during the past year, your Committee will briefly advert to two points, the most gratifyvng to
every loyal British subject. The first is, the noble and cheering declaration of our beloved
Queen, that "l Her Majesty is firndy deternined to snaintain the authority of Her Croien in this
part of Her Dominions," and the second, that Her Majesty's subjects of British and Irish descent
are not only entitled to, but are eminently deserving of the royal pledge thus given to then.
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His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor truly observed, in his speech at the opening of

the present Session of the Provincial Legislature,--- That the main foundation of the hopes of

- the diacontented persons in this province and their foreign supporters has been a mischievous

notion, industriously propagated, that England would desert her trans-Atlantic possessions in

-their hour of difficulty and danger.

These false and pernicious opinions are now dispelled, as your honourable flouse never

doubted they would be, by a pledge the most emphatic and sacred. And while their enemies

are thus disappointed in their hopes, ber Majesty's loyal people are encouraged to persevere

in that noble display of devoted Loyalty, and unsubdued bravery, which has so emnently dis-

tinguisbed them on every occasion, and in every conflict, where their services have been re-

quired, to expel or annihilate their ruthless invaders. It is in tie power of your honourable

House to infbrm Our gracious Sovereign, that, notwithstanding ail the misrepresentation and

falsehood that has gone forth with respect to the political feelings and principles of ber sub-

jects her; and notwithstanding the persuasions employed, and the allurements held out to

seduce thern from their allegiance, they have stood stedfast and firm in their faith and loyalty
to their Queen; that not a man among them was found to unite with the invaders of their

country; that they spurned with abborrence the false and delusive offers made to them of

greater freedom and happiness, by a foreign people who had basely and criminally dared to

interfere with their inatitutions, and to pollute their soil with their presence; that the truth of

these feelings and principles bas been tested by the blood of many of their fellow subjects,

who have sacrificed their lives in maintaining them; and whose example their lamenting sur-
vivors, animated by the same patriotic bpirit, are and ever will be ready to follow.

WHEN your Committee were appointed by your Honourable House, they had reason to sup-

pose that the duties with which they were charged, would not extend beyond the subject

referred to in the preceding pages of this report; but since that period a document bas been

promulgated by order of the House of Commons, purporting to be the report of Her Majesty s

late High Commissioner, the Earl of Durham, addressed to Her Majesty, on the affairs of

British North- America, which contains matter so deeply affecting the social as well as pohtical

relations of ail the provinces, especially of Upper Canada, that it would il-become your Com-

mittee to pass it over in silence. Indeed they regret that at this late period of the sess:on, it

is impossible to give the statementh and opinions advanced by His Lordship, the extensive

investigation their importance denands; but your Committee will apply themselves with

calmness, and they trust with dispassionate zeal, to vindicate the people of Upper Canada,

their government and legislature, from charges that imply a want of patriotism and integrity,

which they know to be unjust, which they did not expect, and which they grieve to find

advanced by a Nobleman who had been sent to these provinces-to heal, ratfier than foment

dissensions, and who certainly should have carefully guarded against giving currency to

unfounded, rnischievous and illiberal rumours, for the truth of which he admits lie is unable

to vouch.

When it was first announced that the noble Lord had been selected by Her Majesty to

represent the Royal authority in these colonies, in the two-fold authority of Governor-General

and High Commissioner, with powers far greater, as it was asserted, than had ever been con-

fided ta~any of His Lordship's predecessors, it cannot be denied that a very general feeling of

disappointment and apprehension pervaded the toyal population of the provinces. His Lord-

ship's political principles were, of course, universally known, and it was feared that he might

too readily adopt and act upon opinions that had unhappily been long in the ascendant, and

which, froma want of an earlier check, had brought upon the country all the misfortunes with

which it had been afflicted. Neither were these apprehensions lessened, when it was ascer-

tained who were to be his Lordship's ostensible advisers, and the chief officers of his suite.-

Apart from objections of a merely personal character, (althoughthese in an unsophisticated

society, such as existed in Canada, were far from overlooked,) it was known that the gentie-

man named as Chief Secretary as well as some others, were identified with a small knot of

politicians, who had undisguisedly advocated the views and opinions of Papineau, and Mac-

kenzie, and whose desire to release these colonies from what they termed "the baneful domi-

bation of the mother country," bad been plainly avowed. Notwithstanding these reasonable
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apprehensions, however, the population, as if by common agreement, determined to receive
bis Lordship with the utmost cordiality and manifestation of confidence. They were aware
that lie had been for many years a Member of the Imperial Parliament; that he had for soine
time occupied a seat in the Cabinet, under Earl Grey; and that lie had filed a diplomatie
appointment of considerable importance; and they believed that it was quite impossible for
him to have been engaged in these various employments, without acquiring a knowledge of'
public business, and being taught a prudent wariness of conduct, that would prevent bis faling
into any great or irretrievable error. But that which the loyalists chiefly relied upon, was
the character wlich was ascribed to His Lordship of integrity, intelligence, and love of
country. They did not fear the result of bis mission, if he were possessed of these great and
essential qualities. It vas comparatively of little consequence whether he was tory, whig, or
radical, in England, if, in Canada, he would exercise a sound, upright, patriotic, and inde-
pendent judgment. It had never happened that a mari, guided by these principles, and
possessed of a dispassionate mind, had failed, afier a short·residence in the North Anericari
colonies, to detect the fallacy of the "concilialinlg' policv that had been so long pursuedé or
to determine which party sincerely desired to perpetuate the connexion with the mother-
country ; and which was aiming, under the specious pretext of securing liberal institutions, to
sever the union and establish a democracy. Neither was an instance known of a high-minded
Englishman, residing in America for any length of time, however strong his predilections might
previously have been, who did lot leave it with a feeling of disgust at the practical exhibition
of republican institutions on this continent. Accordingly, upon bis landing at Quebec, Lord
Durham was received ivith the appearance of enthusiasm, and certainly with the most sincere
desire to convince him, that no impediment would be thrown in the way of his government
by thosel who were truly desirous that icace and order should be again restored to the countrv,
and who were heartily tired of the imbecility with which affairs had been conducted for tle
greater portion of the two preceding years.

The first Act of His Lordship's administration, was the issuing of a proclamation, setting
forth the objects of his mission, and the policy he vas determined to pursue in executing his
high and important duties. He declared that " the honest and conscientious advocates of
"relbrmu. and of the ameliorations of defective institutions, should receive from him, without
"distinction of party, races, or politics, the assistance and encouragement, which their patriot-

isn lad a right to comiand, fromw ail who desired to strengthen and consolidate the connec-
" tion between the parent state and these important colonies; but the disturbers of the public

pence, the violaters of the law, the enemies of the Crown, and of the British empire, woul(
fmd in lhim, an u ncompromising opponent, deternined to put iii force against them, ail the
power, civil and military, withi which he was invested."

This manifesto was received with general satisfaction, by the well-nffccted in both pro-
vinces, thev desired no more than that the principles it avowed should be fully and faithfulk
acted up to; Well persuaded that if this were donc, the peace of the country would be quickl'
restored.

Your Coniittee are not disposed to doubt tliat Lord Durlharn sincerely desired and
intended to fulfil, to the very letter, every pledge, direct vr implied, contained in bis procla-
muation: that his acts would be marked bv discretion, and a respect for constitutional prin.
ciples, and that hc was firmly resolved to exert every faculty he possessed, in restoring
tranquillity and security to the Canadas; unhappily, however, some baneful itnflence inter-
vened, or some defect of judgment existed, to mar and frustrate these noble and gencrous
resolutions. Your Committee disclaim the intention of uttering one single sentiment that
can be construed into wilful or gratuitous disrespect to the Earl of Durlan, or the desire of
conIVeying the nost distant imputation nn his patriotism or integrity; but in the performance
of a duty wvhichj adinits of no forbearance that mnay exclude the trutlh, they are bound to
declare, that from the date of this proclamation to the close of Fis Lordship's administration,
almost ail his public acts, werc marked, eitber by a disregard of the restraints of law and of
the constitution, or the entire absence of that knovledge essential to guide and keep a public
mian within the limits of the powers confided to him.

Distrust in his Lordship, was first excited by the suspension froi office of ail the mem-
bers of the executive council, who had been cormissioned by the Crown, and the appointment,
as their successors, of gentlemen, who, with the exception of two, (the Commissary-General
and the Secretary of the province of Lower Canada,) had accompanied hini from Eugland,
and who, whatever might have been their general knowledge, were wholly unacquainted with
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the local concerns of the country, and utterly incompetent to suggest or frame any legislative
mIeasure that the peculiar condition of public affairs demanded. These removals were made
in the most courteous manner, and your Conimittee are unable to say, that they did not take
place in consequence of orders fron England; but the effect was not only to excite uncom-
Üortable feelings in the province, froma the ungracious appearance of the act,-but to cast his
Lordship upon a sea of difficulties, without a single competent pilot to warn him of the dan-
gers that surronnded him, and it is not to be wondered at, that he was speedily involved in
serious embarrassments.

He soon aftcrwards required the great seal of -tbis province to be affixed to a commission,
tested in bis own name as Governor-General, appointing certan gentlemen, 'coinmmissioners,
to inquire into the land-granting department in Upper Canada; over-looking, or disregarding,
the provisions in bis appointment, by which he was preôluded from acting in any province,
in which he had not actually assumed the government, and been sworn into office. Although
this Act was wholly unauthorised, it was nevertheless acquiesced in, that it might not be
alleged that bis Lordship had been thwarted in any manner, in carrying into effect whatever
measures he deemed necessary to accomplish the object of bis mission.

A further, and somewhat ludicrous exhibition, of bis Lordship's assumed powers. was
evinced in the proclamation issued by him, offering a reward of one thousand pounds for the
apprehension and conviction of the pirates concerned in the destruction of the Sir Robert
Peel steamboat. As the olTence was committed in the United States, where alone the power
of punishment existed, this proclamation was considered a somewhat singular, if not an unpre-
cedented interference with the administration of justice in a foreign country. To the people
of this province, a demand on the American government for reparation would have appeared
a more reasonable and legitimate modeof proceeding, and would have afforded far greater
satisfaction and more convincing proof, that his Lordship was determined to protect, to the
utniost of his power, ber Majesty's subjects from insult and injury.

A measure of a much more mischievous tendency sooi after occurred, in bis Lordship's
interference, when in Lower Canada, with the course of justice in the disposal of the prisoners
captured at the Short Hills, in the Upper province. This interference, and the cause of it,
are detailed in the correspondence laid before your honourable House:--It is, however, un-
necessary to refer to it- here, for any other purpose than to shew that his Lordship did not
regulate his official acts and correspondence by any legal rules, but according to such views
as lie might chance to entertain, apparently regardless occa-
sion to others in the performance of the most painful and difficult duties.

The remarkable ordinances that consigned to transportation to Bermuda, sevcral of the
Low-er Canadian traitors, and which enacted that the penalty of death should be inflicted
ulpoti others who had been neither tried nor indicted, but who had fled or absented themselves
from the province, if they again returned to it; and the disallowance of these ordinances by
ber Majesty, are subjects withiu the recollection of every one, and it would ansver no useful
pirpose to discuss therm bere. But without examining the degree of validity which attaches
to those ordinances, or the motives or necessity for their enactiment, they undoubtedly, at the
time they were promulgated, were regarded by every professional or well-informed person, as
unprecedented and extraordinary, if not wholly unconstitutional and void.

The concluding act of bis Lordship's government, bis Proclamation of the 9th October,
requires no comment from your Committee-it was regarded by all lovers of order with silent
astonishment and disapprobation, anîd with what justice is best proved by the terms in which
it was noticed by ber Majesty, who directed the Colonial Minister to inform Lord Durban
that her Majesty had been advised by her Ministers to regard it "not merely as a deviation
" fron the course which had hitherto been invdriably pursued by the governors of British pos-
"sessions abroad, but as a dangerous departure from the practice and principles of the con-
"stitution. They considered as open to most serious objection, an a ppeal, by such an officer,
"to the public at large, froin mensures adopted by the Sovereign, with the advice and consent
"of Parliament.

" The terms in which that appeal bad, in that instance, been made, appeared to ber Ma-
"jesty's Ministers calculated to impair the reverence due to the royal authority in the colony
"--t derogate from the character of the Imperial Legislature-to excite amongst the disaf-
"fected hopes of irnpunity, and to enhance the difficulties with which bis Lordship's successor
"would have to contend.
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The Ministers of the Crown having humbly subrnitted this opinion to the Queen, the
"Secretary of State proceeded to say, that it became bis duty to informn bis Lordship that ho
"bad received her Majesty's commands to signiy to his Lordship her Majesty's disapprobation
"of his Lordship's Proclamation of the 9th of October.

"And that, under these circunstances, her Majesty's governrment were compelled to ad-
"mit, that his Lordsbip's continuance in the government of British North A merica coald be
"attended with no beneficial results."

Your Committee have noticed these prominent public acts of his Lordship, for no other
reason than to draw attention to the proofs which exist of the singularity, if not unsoundness,
of his judgement-and as affording room for those not personally acquainted with the facts on
which bis Lordship founds his conclusions in the Report which he bas presented to ber Ma-

jestvy to doubt, or at all events to receive with caution, the statements he bas set forth, with
respect to the social and political condition of a province in which he never resided, and with
which he had scarcely any personal acquaintance. His Lordship's personal observation was
confined to bis passing up the River St. Lawrence, and crossing Lake Ontario, in a steamboar,
occupied exclusively by bis family and suite-a four days sojourn at the Falls of Niagara, and
a twenty-four hours visit to the Lieutenant Governor at Toronto.

Your Committee are not called upon to examine or offer any opinion upon that part of
bis Lordship's Report which relates to the affairs of Lower Canada. It is, however, evidently
drawn up with mucn greater care, and they believe with far greater accuracy, than that por-
tion of it which relates ta this province.

They will, therefore. proceed at once to the exanination of those opinions and observa-
tions of bis Lordship's, which most seriously affect this community. Lord Durham ascribes,

and your Committee believe truly, al] the dissensions and disturbances that have occurred in
Lower Canada, to a contest between Races of diflerent origin-British and French Canadi-
ans; and, forgetful of the mischievous tendency of his remarks, he intimates that the political
dissensions of this province are to be traced to a jealousy or disagreement between three
classes, and a contest among themn for the emolument and patronage of office.

The first of these, his Lordship (borrowing, with questionable taste, a newspaper sobri-

quet,) designates as -the Family Compact," and he informs ber Majesty that " the bulk of the

party consists for the most part of native born inhabitants of the colony, or of emigrants who,
settled in it before the last war with the United States." The second is stated to be formed

by a body of the same class of persons called Reformers, and the third class comprises, ac-
cording to his Lordship's opinion, emigrants frorn the United Kingdom who have settled in
the province since the war above referred to.

It is alleged by Lord Durham that the first party mentioned hy him, " for a long time
" receiving accession to its numbers, possessed almost ail the highest public offices; by means

of whicb, and its influence in the Executive Council, it wielded all the powers of govern-
"ment; it maintained influence in the legisiature, by means of its predominance in the Legis-
"lative Council; and it disposed of the large number of petty posts, which are in the patron-

"age of the government all over the province. Successive Governors, as they came in their
turn, are said to have either submitted quietly to its influence, or after a short and unavailing

"struggle, to have yielded to this well-organized party, the real conduct of affairs. The
"bench, the ragistracy, the high offices of the Episcopal Church, and a great part of the

"legal profession, are filled by the adherents of this party;-by grant or purchase they have
"acquired nearly the whole of the waste lands of the province; they are all powerful in the

"chartered banks, and, till lately, shared among thernselves, almost exclusively, all offices of
"trust and profit. The bulk of this party consists for the most part, of native born inhabi-
"tants of the colony, or of emigrants who settled in it before the last war with the United
"States;" and His Lordship declares that never was the power of the party so extensive or
so absolute as it now is.

The High Commissioner in thus describing a class of persons who are evidently held in

slight estimation by bis Lordship, bas been unable to find, or at all events he does not state,

any objection to its Members on the ground of want of ability or patriotism ; he does not

question their loyalty, and he admits that they are numerous and possess much property and

great influence, but that in consequence of their having monopolized the power and patronage
of the government, they have excited envy, created dissatisfaction, and bave ultimately pro-
voked attack ; and it is plain, that entertaining the saine sentiments with their oponents, hi
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Lordship thinks it necessary that they should be put down, and that the authority and infu-
ence of the Crown should for that purpose, be thrown into the scale of the second clase-
whom his Lordship designates 0 Reformers," among whom, however, lie says, "it cannot be

doubted that there were many who wished ta assimilate the institutions of the province
rather to those of the United States than to those of the mother country."

There are two aspects in whichtbese opinions of his Lordship may be regarded, equally
unfavourable to his penetration as a statesman, and bis character as a safe adviser of the
Crown. It could not .fail to strike a man of ordinary understanding that if the " Compact"
were so numerous, and composed of the class of persons lie describes, tbey must have acquired
the influence they possess naturally and as a matter of course, and not by any dishonorable
means: and it would be di[flcult to persuade any one, that the government of the country
could be carried on without their support-and certainly there is something inexplicable in
the opinion intimated by bis Lordship, that they should be cast aside to make way for another
party, "many of whom bis Lordship says, wished to assimilate the institutions of the province
rather to those of the United States, than to those of the mother country"! But your Comu-
mittee have a higher duty to perforin than criticising the language, or endeavouring to fathom
the meaning of the Earl of Durham. They feel themiselves equally bound to vindicate their
fellow subjects of both classes. It is somewhat singular to find it represented that the refor-
mers of this province complain of the existence or influence ofI "a family compact" composed
of persons who are represented to be of the sane origin with themselves; but whatever may
be the opinion of others, your Committee believe, that the differences which have existed in
the province, have proceeded fron political disagreements that have unhappily grown up in
this, as in every other community, and not froni envy of each others prosperity; and although
true it is, that thç ranks of the reformers have been disgraced by men who bave turned
traitors to their country, yet the great body of that class of persons profess to lament the cir-
cumstance with as mucdh intensity of feeling as any other; and your Committee believe that
however much they may feel gratified at finding their politiçal sentiments on the subject of
the internal governnient of the country, approved and recommended by the Earl of Durhan,
they hold thenselves to le under no obligation to bis Lordship, for endeavouring to raise up
dometic dissentions, which can have no other effect than obstructing, or delaying the restora-
tion of that social harmony, which once bappily existed, and which all benevolent men, of every
party, anxiously and earnestly desire to see re-established in the province.

If Lord Durham had given himself the trouble to enquire into facts, and to consider them,
he would have been convinced of the impropriety and injustice of designating, as he bas done,
the great body of the people of the country, as a " compact" united to tyrannize over and
oppress their less numerous and less powerful fellow subjects.

When the constitution was conferred on the Canadas in 1791, and the first Governor,
General Simcoe, assumed the administration of affairs, there were little more than 10,000
inhabitauts in the Upper Province.

His Excellency was accompanied by personal friends who had served under him in the
War of the Revolution. These, with few exceptions, were appointed to fill the various public
offices in the colony. There are few of these most excellent and venerated men now remain-
ing, and none of ther who are not superannuated or incapable of further labour. Notwith-
standing the natural and reasonable claims of their children and descendants to consideration,
very few of thern have been appointed to any situations of emolument, and none of them, that
your Comtnittee are aware of, have succeeded to their father's vacant offices. The patrona e
of the Crown, even during the short period that bas elapsed since the organization of the
government, has been widely and indiscriminately extended among all classes, and all deno-
minations of Her Majesty's subjects, without the slightest regard to family or bereditary
claims; and so far from a monopoly of office or power being retained by these persons, it was
at one time a source of much dissatiefaction and complaint, that they had been ungenerously
overlooked. But his Lordship, as if to meet this objection, that he probably apprehended
migh, be raised to the part of his report to which these observations apply, has announced to
Her Majesty and the$ritish nation, that the third party to whom reference bas been niade,
viz.:-the emigrants from the United Kingdom, who have settled in the province since the last
American twar, regard the entire of the original and native population, wlhether reformers or
others, as a "family compact," combining to excl ude them from the enjoyment of offices con-
ferring emolument or power;-that this large and spirited class of people feel as aliens instead
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of citizens; and that they possess no greater right as British subjects than if they resided in
the United States. Your Committee cannot suppose that Lord Durham has imagined such a
state of society-they are well convinced that some disappointed or discontented person has
imp)osed upon his Lordship's credulity, and led him to promulgate an opinion, the tendency
of which to great and permanent injury, cannot be easily counteracted.

No portion of the community can suffer more directly or se-.iusly from the effects of this
erroneous assertion, than the very persons, who, it is alleged, are labouring under the baneful
influence complained against; and it is with no common satisfaction that your Committee find
anong their number three gentlemen vell known throughout the province, the representatives
of three distinct constituencies, and who, being of the number of those who his Lordship states
are regarded as aliens in this portion of their Sovereign's dominions, are best able to pronounce
upon the accuracy of His Lordship's statements.

One of these gentlemen, Colonel Prince, is an Englishman by birth, and was bred to the
legal profession. He came to this Province six years ago, and brought with him a considerable
sum of money, which he bas expended in purchasing and improving real estate in the Western
District. On the first occasion of issuinZ a commission of the peace for that division of the
province, he was included in it; and at the next general election he was returned to represent
the county of Essex, by a population almo3t exclusively Canadian; and the Legisiature, to
mark their sense of his gallant conduct upon different occasions, in resisting the invasion of
the country by foreigu Brigands, passed a law admitting him to practise as a Barrister and
Attorney in all the courts. The Lieutenant Governor soon after conferred upon him the rank
uf Colonel in the Militia, and entrusted him with the command of a battalion embodied for
actual service, and which is still on duty. The second is Mr. R. Rollo Hunter, a gentleman
of independent propertv, and a native of Scotland.-He bas resided in the Province six years;
is in the Commission of the Peace, and bas been elected as representative foir the County of
Oxford. The third, Mr. J. A. H. Powell, is an Irishman.-He came to the country since the
last war; his father held the rank of Major in the Army; he sold his commission, and settled
at Perth, in the District of Bathurst, of which he was appointed Sheriff. Upon his death, his
son (Mr. J. A. H. Powell) succeeded him, and bas since been returned a inember for the
County in which he resides.

That which has been above related of the reception these gentlemen have met with, and
the total absence of all ground for considering that they have been treated oi regarded as"Aliens," may be said othe whole body of British and Irish immigrants who have taken up
their abode in this Province; and the three inembers of your Cormmittee, to whom special
reference bas been madle, conceive that they are bound in justice, calmly, but une( uivocally,t) deny that Lord Durham bas been correctly informed with respect to the feelings of the
original settiers in Upper Canada towards them; on the contrary, they know that if there be
one matter more than another that they feel a deep interest in and a desire to promote, it is
emigration from the British Islands. They are aware of the immense advantage the country
has derived from this source, in general wealth, as well as in their social and poliical relations;
and it is universally considered that the check it lias experienced from the recent difliculties
in the tvo provinces, is among the most serious, if not the very greatest, of the evils that have
re.sulted from them. And as a proof of the anxiety of the Provincial House of Assembly here,.to promote emigration, and to remove every impediment to its increase, the members, at a
time when the House was composed almost exclusively of persons of the first and second
classes above alluded to, repeatedly and unanimously,called for the disallowance of an Act
passed by the legislature of Lower Canada, imposing a tax upon British enigrants landing at
the ports of' Quebec and Montreal; a tax which was regarded by them as odious-injurious-
an unconstitutional.

With respect to the exclusion of British and Irish emigrants from pinces of honour and
enolument in the province, it is sufficient to state that the vice-chancellor-the master and
registrar of the couirt of chancery-the reeiver-general-the secretary of the province-the
solicitor general-four out offive executive couei/lors-and twelve out of the twenty-nine
legislative councillors appointed since Sir John Colborne assumed the government of the
country-two-thirds of the clergy of the church of England-a like proportion of district
school-masters-and the principal arul masters of Upper Canada Collhge, with one excep-
tion,-have been taken from that class ofU entlemen ; and it mny be conAdently asserted that
from among them, a large majority of justices of the pence, militia officers, commissionçrs of
the court of requests, and other local appointments have been made,-while it is a remarkable
fact, that of the sixteen battalions of militia ordered to be embodied for actual service for the
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defence of the country, ten of them are commanded by British or Irish gentlemen who have
recently come to the province, selected without reference· to politics or religions creed, but
purely on account of loyalty and ability.

Your Committee feel it unnecessary to purgue this subject further; and while they are
gratified in having it in their power to offer a complete, and, they trust, satisfactory refutation
of opinions and statements, which, if true, would bring discredit and injury upon the province,
they cannot avoid repeating their concern that those statements and opinions should have been
inconsiderately advanced by a person filling the high station conferred upon the Earl of Durham.

The High Commissioner having thus recorded bis opinion of the different parties in the
province, proceeds to state various matters connected with the administration of Sir Francis
Head, and the different departments of the government, which your Committee will notice in
their order, as briefly as possible.

It bas happened, unfortunately for Lord Durham, that he employed agents to procure
information, or acquired it from parties, evidently incompetent or indisposed to speak cor-
rectly upon the past political eventa of this province; since to this circumstance your Com-
mittee are bound to attribute the many inaccuracies contained in His Lordship's Report,
which, in themselves, are quite sufficient to cast general discredit upon it.

Thus, His Lordship affirms that Sir Francis Head, on assuming the government of the
colony, dismùsedfrom the Executive Covncil some of the members who were nost obnoxious
to the House of Assembly, and requested three individuals to succced them. This is wholly
incorrect:-Sir Francis Head did not dismiss any of the Council upon assuming the govern-
ment, and of course he did not appoint others to succeed them:-the appointments made by
Sir Francis were in addition to the CounciPors he found in office; and they were in fact made
in consequence of the representation of the latter gentlemen that an increase of their mem-
bers was necessary for the transaction of the public business of the country.

The selection of the new Councillors was, very probably, tmade to conciliate the House
of Assembly,butnotatthe instance of that body, or at the suggestion of any one of its members.

His Lordship next states, "that among the first acts of the Governor, after the appoint-
"ment of this Council, was, the nomination to some vacant offices, of individuals who were
ftaken from the old official party. and this without any communication with his Council.
"These appointments were attacked by the House of Assembly, and the new Council finding
"that their opinion was never asked uipon these or other matters, and that they were seem-
"ingly to be kept in ignorance of all those public mensures which popular opinion, neverthe-
"less, attributed to their advice, remonstrated privately on the subject with the Governor.
"Sir Francis desired them to make a formal representation to him on the subject; they did

so, and this produced such a reply from him, as left them no choice but to resign. The oc-
"casion of the differences which had caused the resignation was made the subject of commu-

nication between the Governor and the Assembly, so that the whole community was informed
"of the grounds of the dispute."

It is to be regretted that Lord Durham had not read the communication to which he
refers in the last sentence quoted from bis Report, before he gave this account of the cause
of the resignation of the Council, he would in such case have avoided the error into which
he bas fallen ; he would have learned that no nomination to vacant offices of individuals taken
from the old official party had been made after the appointment of the new Council, and
therefore that they had not resigned for the reasons given by His Lordship, but because they
aimed at a change in the mode of administering the government, which it was deemed im-
proper to concede, and which was therefore refused by Sir Francis Head.

A second inaccuracy occurs in that part of the HIigh Commissioner's Report which re-
lates to the proceedings of the new House of Assembly, in the case of Mr. Hepburne. His
Lordship says, that in consequence of these proceedings, Sir F. Head succumbed to the
Assembly, and persuaded Mr. Hephurne to resign bis olffce, and to take one of very inferior
emolument; and that this was done to avoid collision with the Assembly, who are represented
as having been influenced by exceedingly discreditable, if not base, motives in their proceed-
ings against Mr. Hepburne. The truth of the case is simply this: that Mr. Hepburne did
not resign his office for the reason mentioned, but retained it until within a few months of Sir
Francis Head's departure from the country, and then voluntarily relinquished it, for appoint-
inents far more desirable than the one hç gave up.
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As Lord Durham bas fallen into error upon mere questions of fact of recent occurrence,
it will probably not be considered surprising that be should mistate those of more remote
date; but Ris Lordship has misapprehended one subject to which lie has adverted, in a man-
ner sonewhat remarkable, and which ought not to pass without notice. Ris Lordship states,
that a law was passed immediately after the last war with the States, forbidding American
citizens to hold land in the province. In the first place, no such law was ever passed; and in
the second, it was wholly unnecessary. Any one of the legal advisers of Ris Lordship could
have told him, that an Anerican citizen, unless naturalized, cannot, by the laws of England,
hold lands within the British dominions. It is probable that, in alluding to this subject, Ris
Lordship has been misled by an inaccurate reference to an act of a directly contrary tendency,
which was adopted in 182S. This act was passed, and bas the effect of confirming the titles
of American citizens, who had previously settled in the province, under the impression that
they might legally hold lands. With respect to future settlers of this class, the law remains
as it always has been, neither facilities nor obstructions being placed in their way. Of the
policy of their admission, however, it woud surprise no one, if Ris Lordship, ater his expe-
rience in the government of this country, should have entertained great doubts: the reverse,
however, appears to be his opinion-be seems to think the indiscriminate admission of the
citizens of the neighbouring republic, would be of advantage, both to the province and the
mother country.

Your Committee will pass over particular notice of the opinions advanced by bis Lordship,
on the subject of the Clergy Reserve question, "of the policy towards the Catholics," and
the " complaints of Orangeism"-not that abundant room does not exist for the expression of
regret, that on subjects sufficiently calculated in them3elves to produce excitement, bis Lord-
ship should have felt it right to appear as the partizan or advocate of either partyl and to
express favourable views as to one, and adverse opinions as respected the other. If mischief
do not arise from so indiscreet a course, the Province will be indebted to the magnanimity of
its inhabitants, rather than to the observations or advice of Her Majesty's High Commissioner.

Ris Lordship does not appear to have considered it necessary to recommend forbearance
among parties, whose differences involve no great principles of government, but are confined
to subjects of a social, rather than political character; but he prefers the attempt to cast aside,
and disregard the wishes and pretensions of any portion of the community that happen not
to be in accordance with those theories, for which he most plainly evinces a preference.

The settlement of the question which bas, undoubtedly, strongly agitated the public
mind, with respect to the clergy reserves, bas been an object of the most anxious solicitude
amone ail parties in the province, and nothing can more clearly prove that want of success in
attainng this desirable end, is not to be attributed to illiberal or unchristian feelings, than that
the various measures which have been introduced have met with conscientious objections among
all classes of politicians.

Your Cominittee, however, earnestly hope that the forbearance and mutual concessions
which have lately marked the proceedings of your Honourable House, will result in some
measure that will prove acceptable to the great body of their fellow-subjects, and put an end
to further discussion upon a subject that involves the only point of serious dispute among them.

With respect to what Ris Lordship is pleased to designate the "policy towards the catho
lics," your Committee are well convinced, that no portion of the inhabitants of the province
are more futlly aware than the catholics themselves, that no invidious policy has ever been
designed or acted upon towards them,-and ungrateful would such conduct be, if ever
attempted. No portion of the people of this province have been more ready to fulfil the duties
of faithful aubjects, and none are more deserving of the protection and patronage of the Crown.

As regards the statement respecting the existence of "orangemen," as your Committee
do not feel themselves at liberty to comment on particnlar associations in the province, they
will confine themselves to the expression of their convictiont, tliat an universal desire exists
amongst al] classes of the community, to live in peace with each other, and that this desire
will gradually but certainly put an end to distinctions that mny be found to create dissensions,
and in their opinion, nothing would be so certain to defeat this great oliect, as the application
of violent or coercive measures, or the indiscreet interference of authority. The distinctions
referred to by Lord Durhan, were not f'ound to damp" the universal loyalty and gond feeling
of the people of this province, during the last eiùhteen months of peril and nvasion;-all par-
ties laid aside their disagreements, and none more readily and willingly than catholics and
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on n, who were found fighting in the saie ranks, side by side, in defence of their laws,
thir erties, and their Sovereign. Such men, actuated by sucb principles, cannot be estranged
froin each other; they must and will be friends as well as neighbours.

Lord Durham, in bis renarks on the physical condition of the province, bas considered it
necessary to contrast the improvements that are going on in Canada, with those in progress in
the neighbouring states, and to draw a comparison very disadvantageous to this province.-
Your Committee would extend this report to an unreasonable and unprofitable length, were
they to enter into the discussion of the varions statements and opinions of his Lordship. They
will, therefore, content themselves with remarking that if itwere admitted, that the contrast is
correctly drawn by bis Lordsbip, it ought not to surprise any one who would take the trouble
to recollect the true cause to which it should be attributed. The improvements referred to
in the adjacent states, have for their support the wealth of a country containing a population
of FIFTEEN MILLIONS OF SOULS-Upper Canada, unsustained by any other than its
own resources-cut off from a seaport by the unwise legislation of the mother-country,-
unable, from the same cause, to increase its revenues by duties on imports, and containing a

population of less ihan half a million, night well rest satisfied that no just reproach could be
cast upon it, if its inhabitants had abstained froin all attempts at great and expensive works,
and had confined themselves to the ordinary pursuits of agriculture and commerce. But the
fact is otberwise ; and notwithstanding the inference to be drawn from the High Commis-
sioner's report,-Upper Canada bas undertaken, and gone far towards accomplishing works
that would do credit to any NATION, and which, if they are not found superior in magnitude
and usefulness, will bear an advantageous comparison with any in the neighbouring country.
That they have not been rendered more complete and extensive, is not to be attributed to
want of enterprise or of patriotism on the part of the people of Upper Canada, but to the
mistaken policy already adverted to, which has left them without the means of developing
the reat natural resources of the country, and which can alone be remedied by the Imperial
Parlhament. But your Committee believe that the happiness and prosperity of a country
does not altogether depend in forcing, after the manner of hot-bed vegetation, public works,
or what are termed, public improvements. These are of course useful in their way,-but
unless accompanied by obedience to, and a just and impartial administration of the laws,
insuring protection of life and property, and social happiness and contentment-they are of
small value. In these important respects, the inhabitants of Upper Canada may, with justifiable
exultation, claim superiority over their republican neighbours:-But the Earl of Durham bas
not thought it necessary to advert to considerations of that kind ; lie does not, seem to have
had eyes to see, or ears to hear any of the faults or defects of those, by him, commended and
admired people. It is possible, however, that it may detract something from the estimation
in which tbey are held by him, when he peruses a report of a select committee of the senate
of the state of New York, recently promulgated, which denounces the Erie canal and other
great "improvements;" so much lauded by bis Lordship, as infamous jobs; that they were
completed byforeign (British) capital; and, recommending that the debts contracted for their
completion should be considered as having been fraudulently incurred, and that they should
"ever be paid. This recommendation, sufficiently republican in its nature, may convince
others, if it does not Lord Durham,that it is possible that the exhibition of the public "improve.
ments" in the United States, may not have been altogether so wise or so deserving of the
unqualified praise that has been bestowed upon them-and that certaiily it would have been
more'becoming not to have undertaken them, if the public (chiefly British) creditor is to be
refused re-payment of the money advanced for their construction.

The High Commissioner appears to have given no very great attention to the condition
of trade in Upper Canada,-he, however, slightly adverts to the want of a port of entry from
the sea; and as a measure that would remove some of the embarrassments experienced from
this cause, and from the disadvantages arising from the Saint Lawrence being closed by frost
for a considerable portion of the year, his Lordship suggests that merchants should be per-
mitted to ship their goods from England, and land them at New York in bond, and fron thence
to bring theni into fipper Canada, free of duty. Your Committee will not remark at any
length, upon the objections which the ship-owners and merchants of England would probably
raise to a measure of this description, but they are wholly unable to reconcile this suggestion
or advise of bis Lordship, with t he recommendations wisely and patriotically urged upon Her
Majesty's government, in his letter addressed to Lord Glenelg, dated Niagara, 16th July, 1838,
and which contains the following passages:-
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Opposite to Fort Erie, immediately on the lake, is the town of Buffalo, the head quarters
"of the robbers and pirates who have so long infested this country Its extent arkl appearance

are surprising; the size and respectability of the buildings, and the number of masts which
I could discern in the liarbour, prove the value of the commerce, and the wisdom of the
arrangements which have thus created, in about ten years, a city in the midst of the wilder-
nesss.

luThis prosperity is owing to the Erie Canal, which commences at Buffalo, and thus
" makes it the depot of ail the trade of the west, flowing to New York.

"Ail these advantages might be ours; by the judicious application of not a large expen-
"diture. The Welland Canal, which commences at the Grand River, in Lake Erie, and
"strikes the Lake Ontariý, a few miles west of Fort George, has great advantages over the
"E rie Canal: it is open three weeks earlier in the spring, and connects the two Lakes by a
"short passage.

If this canal was completed, and the Saint Lawrence Canal, the water communication
"bv the lakes, the Rideau Canal, and the Saint Lawrence, to the sea, by Montreal and Que-

bec, would be complete, and ail that immense trade which now flows from the west, by
"Buffalo and Lockport, and the grand canais to New York, would pass through our provin-
"ces, and enrich ail the towns and districts through which it was carried.

" This is not a speculation of mine, but it is an admitted fact, by the Americans them-
"selves; the knowledge of which leads the merchants of Buffalo to encourage these border

inroads which disturb the peace of our provinces, and prevent our attention being directed
"to objects which involve their complete ruin.

"I enclose your Lordship an American paper, published at Oswego, in which yoù will
"fnd ail these important considerations to which I have briefly adverted, treated at length.
"I quote it for the value and correctness of its commercial anticipations, setting aside all re-
"ference to the military speculations which it contains.

"I feel so strongly the importance of this subject, both as a means of restoring tranquillity
"to the Canadas, and of blessing the North American provinces with a degree of prosperity
"which has never yet been afforded them, that I feel it my duty to press it on the immediate
"attention of Her Majesty's Government.

"I would ask of them a grant of money to be issued on the same principles and securi-
ties as those which regulate the assistance given to harbours, rail-roads, canais, and other

"public works in England. The interest of the money advanced could he satisfactorily en-
"sured, and I feel certain that the value of the tolls would very soon be so great that the
"principal wold be speedily repaid. I believe, my Lord, I am not too sanguine, when i
"assert that such a step taken would at once put an end to ail discontents and disturbance
" in the Canadas. The Americans would see that their chances of acquiring these provinces,

by holding out the temptation of a prosperity which our supremacy does not afford the
"Canadians, were at an end, and would discontinue their intrigues oa our frontiers, whilst the
"inhabitants of our North American colonies would find in the increase of trade and wealth,
"which mist flow in, pursuits and occupations which would leave them neither the leisure nor

the desire for political agitation, or traitorous conspiracies.

"On our part, we should, by the judicious application of this loan, spare all the immense
"expense of our army and fleet, and of the volunteers and militia.

II again express my earnest conviction that the measure I recommend is, for the reasons
"which I have adduced above, founded on the best considerations of economy, tranquillity
"and security, for the present and future, and as such I humbly submit it to the decision of
"ler Majesty's Government.

When Lord Durham announced bis having written this despatch, it was received through-
out the province with the highest possible satisfaction. He truly described it as a measure
above ail others best calculated to remove dissensions, and to establish the prosperity of the
country. It would be impossible to overrate the grateful feelings which such an act of mu-
nificence on the part of the British government would excite among all classes; but it is most
singdlar that His Lordship should, when drawing up his final report, have overlooked the fact,
that if his scheme of importing goods, free of duty, by the way of New York, were adopted,
our magnificent canais would be rendered alinost, if not entirely, useless, and the whole ad-
vantage arising from the trainsportation of our imports would he transferred to the boats and
canals of the state of New York.
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Your Committee need not say how unequivocally they deprecate this unwise and de-
structive recommendation-nor do they for a moment believe that it will receive countenance
in any quarter.

In referring ta the great works undertaken by this province, Lord Durham has truly
ascribed the inability of the province to complete them, to the impediments arisîng from the
political condition of Lower Canada, and its unwillingness to contribute its aid in works in
which they are equally interested; but vour Committee regret that this statement should have
been accompanied by most unmerited and ungenerous insinuations against the gentiemen who
have gratuitously, and at great personal inonvenience, acted as commissioners i superin-
tending the outlay of the publie nonev. There is sonething so offensive and unbecomning in
these passages of the Report, as to induce the Coamittee, from that and other internal evi-
dence, ta btlieve that tbat portion of it which relates ta Upper Canada, was not written by,
and neyer received the careful revision of, His Lordship.

Your Committee will now direct the attention of your honourable Bouse to such parts of
the high Commissioner's report, as more particularly relate ta the executive department of the
government, and to the legislature. In submnitting ta the consideration of your honourable

[ouse the observations they have to offer on this part of the subject. it is with pain they have to
declare, that his Lordship appears to have adopted opinions of the most unjust and injurions
description, upon information the most inaccurate, and without thinking it necessary ta seek
the truth in those quarters where he vas most certain ta obtain iL

It is somewhat singular, that Lord Durham should have overlooked or disregarded the
many obvious objections that existed ta his making reference in the public manner he has
done, or indeed in any other manner, ta the course pursued by the executive government of
this province, in the administration of justice in relation to the traitors and brigs, whom it
becane a necessary but painful duty to prosecute. That the course pursued in Upper Canada
did not harnonize with the policy of his Lordship, is not ta be denied; but what was done
here, was done in accordance with the known and established laws of the province trial by
jury was not dispensed with, and no ex post facto enactments were passed ta create unknown
penalties against unconvicted offenders;-and no punisiments were awarded that were not
within the legal authority of the Crown. Although punishments more severe than Lord
Durham had the power or the inclination ta award, were inflicted in Upper Canada, his
Lordship has no right te dispute their necessity; and lie is wholly without grounds for assert-
ing that his policy, if known and followed here, would have been attended by any other
consequences than resulted from it in Lower Canada, where he was at full liberty to give it
etfect. In that province, the general impunity which followed crime of the deepest mahgnity,
was followed by renewed rebellion and increased outrage. Upper Canada bas been spared
that additional disgrace, and saved from the calamities of a second insurrection; whether this
cause for satisfaction is to be attributed ta that firm determination ta vindicate the laws of
the country, whieh your honourable House, without a dissenting voice, has thanked his Excel-
lency the Lieutenant-Governor for exercising, no one can confidently affirm, but it is known
to members of your honourable House, that the painful duty of disposing of the numerous
prisoners who had subjected themselves ta the severest penalties known to our laws, was
entered upon with the inost earnest and anxious desire to extend mercy ta the utmost limite
compatible with the safety of the country, and that this desire was firmly adhered to, notwith-
standing the strong feeling of an outraged and deeply-injured community; loudly and unequi-
vocally demanding examples of the utmost severity, far more numerous than were inflicted.

Without the slightest mention of the grounds on which the two persons alluded to by aie
Lordship, as having suffered the extreme penalty of the law, but apparently purposely omitting
any notice of therm, his Lordship has stated that they unfortunately engaged a ereat share of
public sympathy-and that their pardon had been solicited in petitions signed. at is generally
asserted, by "I kirty thousand of their countrymen"! The making this statement, if strictly
accurate, could answer no useful purpose, but quite the contrary; but to mark how incautious
bis Lordship is, in referring ta facts, it is proper ta state that instead of thirty thouand signa-
tures, there were notfve thusand appended to the petitions presented.

In- connection with this subject, it cannot fail to attraat the notice of every one, that Lord
Durham appears to have altogether overlooked the ontraged feelings, nd deep injuries done
to the'loyal people of this Province, by the anvicted traitors. In no part of his Lordship'o
reportîdoeshe ethibin'sympathy for thèënethey are the objedts of reprôacb--he guilty r
the only parties for whom his Lordàhip expresses sympathy or eomptision.
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Your Committee have with regret further to observe, that the High Commissioner, not con-
tent to limit himself to ungracious notice of particular acts of the Government,with respect to the
public prosecutions, bas, in addition, given credit and currency to charges the most ungenerous,
not only against the officers of the local Government and the Legislature, but also against a
large portion of the loyal people of the country generally. His Lordship has represented
to Her Majesty, that "It certainly appeared too much as if the rebellion had been purposely
"invited by the Government, and the unfortunate men who took part in it deliberately drawn
"into a trap, by those who subsequently inflicted so severe a punishment on them for their
"error. It seemed, too, as if the dominant party made use of the occasion afforded it by the
"real guilt of a few desperate and imprudent men, in order to persecute or disable the whole
"body of their political opponents. A great number of perfectly innocent individuals were

thrown into prison, and suffered in person, property and character. The whole body of
"reformers was subjected to suspicion, and to harrassing proceedings, instituted by Magistrates,
"whose political leanings were notoriously averse to ten. Severe laws were passed, under
"colour of which, individuals very generally esteemed %vere pumished without any form of
"trial."

If one who was not clothed with the official character of Lord Durham, had promul-
gated the paragraph here quoted, he night justly be rendered personally liable for its publi-
cation; but although his Lordship is not responsible for bis official acts, as Her Majesty's
High Commissioner, to the Provincial Govcrnment, and the people bis observations so deeply
and injuriously affect, yet a moral obligation rests upon him, as an honourable man, to declare
to the world upon what grounds he bas asserted that "it appeared too much as if the rebellion
"had been purposely invited by the Government, and the unfortunate men who took part in
"it, deliberately drawn into a trap by those who subsequently inflicted so severe a punishment
" on them for their error ?" By what authority bas bis Lordship stated, that "it seemed tou,
"as if the dominant party made use of the occasion afforded it by the real guilt of a few
"desperate and imprudent ien, in order to persecute or disable the whole body of their

"lpohtical opponents V" From whom did his Lordship learn, and who are the injured parties
referred to in bis statement, that "a great number of perfectly innocent individuals were
" thrown into prison, and suffered in person, property and character " Who were the Magis-
trates, " whose political leanings subjected the whole body of reformers tof 'arrassing procee-
"dings ?"-And lastly, what "severo laws were passed under colour of which, individuals
" very generally esteemed were punished without any form of trial ?" The enormities here
enumerated could not have been perpetrated without the grossest fraud and tyranny on the
part of the Government-the corrupt and guilty co-operation of the Legislature-and the
most malignant and wicked participation of the great body of the people. And surely,
however great may have been -the objections of bis Lordship to those different parties-and
however trong his sympathy with their political opponents-yet, charged as he was with the
deeply responsible and delicate office of Her Majesty's High Commissioner, the most impor-
tant object of vhich was, if possible, to reconcile conflicting parties, and to restore peace
and harmony to the country-remembering also bis first promise to the people of these
Provinces, tiat he would discharge his duty " without distinction of party, races, or politics,"
lie surely ought most cautiously to have guarded against falling into any errors of fact, and
carefully abstained from uttering sentiments calculated to inflame the public mind, and to
raise up nev causes for dissension, iistead of allaying those that already existed.

But Lord Durham bas, unfortunately, proved himself insensible to the propriety of this
prudent and politic course. For the consequences of bis Lordship's acts, no party in this
Province is responsible-and it will be the duty, (and your Committee trust that the patriotisn
of the people will lead them to perform it) of all parties, to unite in averting the new dangers
and difficulties they are likely to produce.

It is impossible for any one to meet charges so general as those advanced by Lord Durham,
but your Committee may venture to remark, that although it is possible that some innocent
individual may have been thrown into prison during the insurrection, and although it is
also possible that some such persons may have been subjected to harrassing proceedings,
instituted by Magistrates whose political leanings were adverse to them-such occurrences
ought not to excite surprise, and assuredly ought not to be made the ground of general condem-
nation. It bas never yet happened, vour Committee believe, that a political insurrection bas
occurred, in the suppression of which, some innocent persons bave not been subject to
suspicion, and oftentimes falsely accused,-but that the Governrent or Magistrates availed
themselves of the occasion of the insurrection in this Province, to persecute or disable the
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whole body of their political opponents, cannot be asserted with any degree of truth-neither

do your Committee believe that any person of intelligence and character among the reformers,

will be found to say so.

Referring to the administration of Justice in this Province, Lord Durham remarks that,

it is true, it appears much better in Upper than in Lower Canada; Courts rf Justice, at

least, are brought into every man's neighbourhood, by a system orcircuits, and there is still

some 'iegrity in Juries." Why bis Lordship shouid have permitted this paragraph to appear

in bis report, is altogether incomprehensible. Your Conmittee do not believe that any man

who had a regard for truth, was to be found in the Province, so reckless as to attempt to

throw discredit on the integrity of the learned Judges of Her Majesty's Courts in Upper

Canada; and the equivocal terms used in referring to the juries, are as offensive as they are

unjust. Those who are concerned in the administration of justice, desire no praise for doing

their duty honestly and conscientiously; and your Comittee believe your honourable House

might safely defy the High Commissioner to point out any portion of Her Majesty's dominions,

where these duties are performed with greater uprightness, than in this distant colony of the

Empire.

Your Committee will next advert, as briefly as possible, to that part of Lord Durham's

report, in which he endeavours to disparage, and bring discredit upon your honourable House,

and direc to impeach the integrity of those loyal and independent men, by whom the

ra jority the Assernbly were chosen. His Lordship states, that " the circunstances under

"hich they were elected, were such as to render them peculiarly objects of suspicion and

"reproach, to a numnber of their countrymen.,

As in the instance of the charges insinuated in that part of the High Commissioner's

report which relates to the insurrection, his Lordship adduces no fact in support of allegatiôns,

which vour Committee are bound to declare have been unjustly made ;-while, on the other

hand, evidence which did not depend upon the mere assertion of your honourable House, but

which was established and confirmed by documents and facts that defied contradiction, were

within his Lordship's reach, and would have prevented hini, had he been disposed to consult

them, frorm naking the unfounded charges which he has rather chosen to give currency to

that, "iin a number of instances, the elections were carried by the unscrupulous exercise of

"the influence of the government, and by a display of violence on the part of the tories, who

"were eriboldened by the countenance afforded to them by the authorities"-and that the

"tories succeeded in carrying more than one seat by means of the violence of the organized

"mob (referring to orangenen) placed at their disposai." It will not be expected that your

Committee should go over the evidence-which has already been laid before the people of this

province and the British nation, repudiating these statements:-there is no necessity for doing

so, as regards the electors of Upper Canada, and ler Majesty will receive every necessary

information from the report adopted by your honourable House, at its first session, on the

petition of Charles Duncombe, addressed to the House of Commons. It would seem, indeed,

from a perusal of his Lordship's report, that he had received and adopted, as true, the state-

ments made bv this,now, fugitive traitor, wholly disregarding the ample refutation they received

in the report referred to. With respect to the degree of confidence that may be reposed in

vour honourable House by your constituents, it becomes not your Committee to speak-but

they feel a great satisfaction in knowing, that in whatever light their conduct may be viewëd

by those to whom they are responsible, and bef'ore whom they must soon and are ready to

appear, they have endeavoured faithfully to do their duty to their Sovereign and their country,

and they are well satisfied that the great bulk of the inhabitants of Upper Canada, of ail

parties and creeds, will be ready and willing to shield them from unmerited calumny and

reproach.
Your Comrnmittee have not overlooked the apparent injustice done, in permitting the

statements made by the High Commissioner, so injurious to your honourable House, to be

made public, vhen their refutation was in the hands of Her Majesty's ministers, but your

Comrnittee feel it right to explain that the whole report of his Lordship appears to have

obtained currency in a most irregular manner, and without the concurrence or sanction of the

government.
Your Committee will here close their remarks on the various allegations in the report of

the High Commissioner, that appeared to them to require particular animadversion. Ifinthe

course of their remarks, they have beçn betrayed into too strong an expression of reproach or
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indignant refutation, they trust that it will not be ascribed to a wanton indifference to that
courtesy and respectful deference that should mark the proceedings of a public body towards
those of high rank and station; and on the other hand they trust that they will not be denied
the credit of having fbrborne to apply animadversions of far greater severity than they have
used, to many parts of a report, which they can truly affirm, and which they believe they
have clearly proved to bb most unjust and unfounded, and which are calculated to have a
most mischievous influence on tie future destinies of these colonies.

Lord Durham professes to submit to Her Majesty and the British nation, a true and faith-
fut account of the state and condition of this, as well as of the other British North American
provinces, and there is no doubt that it will be promulgated throughout the country, by those
who are gratified at finding their poltical principles and theories advocated and sustained by
His Lordship, that there is notîhing in his Report that admits of contradiction, and that what-
ever discredit may be attempted to be cast upon it, must proceed from disappointrient or
vindictive feelings. In refutation of this attempt to pervert the truth, if it should be made,
your Committee invite the attention of the independent yeomanry and hardy husbandmen of
Upper Canada to the following paragraph. Having first described the surpassing prosperny
of the United States, for the purpose of contrasting it with the poverty and inferiority of these
colonies, His Lordship proceeds to state: " On the side of both the Canadas, and aso of New
"Brunswick and Nova Scotia, a widely scattered population-poor and apparently unenterpri-
"sing, though hardy and industrious-separated from each other by tracts of intXvening fol-
"rests, without towns and narkets, almost without roads, living in mean houses, draîoing little

more than a rude subsistencefron ill-cultivated land, and seemingly incapable of improving their
"condition, present the most instructive contrast to their enterprising and thriving neighbours
"on the American side."

Let the farmers of all political parties residing in the districts fronting on the St. Law-
rence, the owners of the extensive, beautiful and well-cultivated lands on the Bay of Quinté
-in the district of Newcastle-the Home, Gore, Niagara, London and Western districts, read
this degrading account of thei, and ask themselves whether they would feel perfectly safe in
submitting their future political fate, and that of their children, to the dogmas of a man who
has so grossly misstated their character and condition. If Lord Durham, after travelling upand down the River St. Lawrence, and along the Niagara frontier, seeing, as he must have
seen, even within this liniited field of observation, farms of unsurpassed beauty and fertility,
occupied and excellently worked by yeomanry who enjoyed every comnfort, and whose wealth
and independence placed within their reach, ahnost every luxury that could be desired by
man, could deliberately pen or promulgate a paragraph such as bas been just quoted from his
Report, surely the people of the country may well hesitate before they place implicit confi-
dence in any statemnent or opinion that he may advance on any other subject.

Nor is it easy to understand what could have been the motives which induced the High
Commissioner to give this character to the rural population of the countrv. Its inaccuracy
could not have proceeded from ignorance or want of information; neither êould His Lordship
be insensible to the injury it was calculated to bring on this country, by diverting emigraion
to other shores:-perhaps to the highly and extravagantly admired shores of the neighbour-
ing republic! Your Committee, unwilling to entertain this opinion, will pursue the enquiry
no further.

Having thus adverted to those portions of the High Comissioner's Report which ap-
peared to your Committee most obviously to require explanation and remark, they will bring
the duty assigned to them by your Honourable House to a close, by briefly stating the plan
recommended by His Lordship to be adopted for the future government of these provinces.

It is this -- That the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada be forthwith united under
one Legisiature, and that the act of the Im perial Parliament intended to effect this object
should contain provisions by which any or all the other North American colonies rnay, on the
application of their Legislatures, be, with the consent of the two Canadas, admitted into the
Union.

Representation to be settled according to numbers of the population.
The existing endowments of the Catholic Church in Lower Canada to be guaranteed.
Provision by law for the Protestant Church to be taken away, by a repeal of the clauses

of the Constitutional Act which relate to the Clergy Reserves.
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All the revenues of the provinces, except those arising from lands, to be at the disposaiof the Legislature, upon condition of providing an adequate civil list.
The revenues and disposal of the crown lands to be confided to the imperial authority.
The independence of the judges to be secured by giving them the same tenure of office

and security of income as exists in England.
In the practice of the government, is Lordship advises that no money votes should bealowed without the previous consent of the Crown: and that responsibility to the united

Legislature of all officers of the government, except the Governor and his Secretary, should
be secured by every means known to the constitution.

The Governor, as Representative of the Crown, to be instructed that he must carry on
the government by heads of departments, in whom the united Legislature shall repose confi-
dence; and that he must look for no support from home in any contest with the Legislature,
except on points involving strictly imperial interests.

And these several changes, Bis Lordship recommends should be forthwith made, and
without any previous communication with this or the other province.

If it were properly within the instruction of your Comrnmittee to discuss the several pro-
positions of His Lordship for the future government of Her Majesty's subjects in Canada,
they would feel themselves in a great degree relieved from doing so. The two points of nost
importance, viz: the legislative union of the provinces, and the responsibility of the officers
of government to the legislature, have already undergone the most careful investigation, and
received the deliberate judgment of your Honourable House. The jirst has, under certain
specified conditions, been assented to-the second has been pronounced inconsistent with the
dependence of these provinces, as colonies, upon the nother country. If, in disregard of
your recorded opinions, these two measures should be proposed to, and receive the concur-
rence of Her Majesty and the Imperial Parliament, it would be of little consequence to
attempt to resist, or even to discuss, the other suggestions, which, whether they be objection-
able or not, are comparatively of minor importance.

Your Committee, however, are not willing to believe that the great nation to which these
provinces belong, and which bas hitherto extended to them its powerful-its parental protec-
tion, will hastily, and without the most full and ample information, adopt the opinions and act
upon the recommendations of any individual, however high his rank or great his talents, that
involve the figure destinies of Her Majesty's faithful subjects in these provinces.

Your Committee, however, are well convinced, that some great change is about to take
place in the system of goverument in Upper and Lower Canada, but they do not believe that
it will involve any departure from the principles of the British Constitution, so far as they
can be made applicable to a Colony.

Your Committee submit with their report, the draft of an address to Her Majesty, which
they beg to recommend to the adoption of your honourable House.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
C. A. HAGERMAN,
JOHN PRINCE,
HENRY SHERWOOD,
JOHN A. H. POWELL>
W. B. ROBINSON,
W. CHISHOLM,
R. ROLLO HUNTER,

COMMITTEE RooM, CoMMoNs' oUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
the 30th day of April, 1839.
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(Draft or an Addresu te Ver lMajesty.)

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

MosT GRACIOUS SOVElREGN:

We, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada,

in Provincial Parliament assembled, beg permission respectfully to approach Your Majesty,

with the renewed assurance of our. continued loyalty, attachment and devotion, to your

Majesty's person and governxment.

We beg to express to your Majesty, our most grateful sense of the support and protection

which your Majesty lias been graciously pleased to extend to your loyal and faitbful subjects,

against the unprovoked invasions of both the Provinces of Canada, on the part of the people

of the neighbouring nation. To that protection, and to the wisdom and foreigbt of our

rulers, aided by the never-failing loyalty and gallantry of your Majesty's subjects, we are,

under Divine Providence, indebted for the maintenance of our laws and liberties, and the

preservation of our lives and properties, from the vindictive and wicked assaults of a depraved

and savage banditti.

The vast expense incurred by the British nation, in maintaining the fleets and armies of

your Majesty, sent for our support, is cause of deep and serious concern to Your Majesty's

faithful subjects: nor can they cease to express their grateful acknowledgments for the noble

generosity thus evinced. It however, is a source of no small gratification to us, to have it i

our power to say, that in Upper Canada, at least, this burthen has not been thrown upon the

Parent State, frorn any necessity to maintain internal tranquillity, but merely to shield us fromi

the attacks of a people with whom we are professedly at peace-but who, nevertheless, are

waging open war against the Crown and subjects of Your Majesty.

There is but too much reason to apprehend, that should Your Majesty withdraw your

forces from this country, at the present moment, renewed invasions, and on a more extended

scale than any that have hitherto occurred, would be speedily experienced. It is not for

Your Majesty's subjects in these colonies, to. point out to Your Majesty the means that sbould

be adopted to put an end to these outrages; but as the representatives of the peopleof Upper

Canada, we venture humbly, but confidently, to declare, that these outrages neer will cease,

until Your Majesty shall have announced to the government of the United States, that Your

Majesty holds it responsible for the conspiracies and invasions, formed and conducted hy the

citizens of the republie, to overthrow Your Majesty's government on this continent, and to

murder and destroy Your Majesty's subjects, for no other reason than that they are loyal and

faithful to their Sovereign's person and government.

We beg permission, further, most respectfully and earnestly, to draw Your Majesty's

attention to the rightful claim of your subjects to indemnitv for the destruction of the -Sir

Robert Peel" steamboat, while lying in the waters of the United States, in the peaceful pursuit

of its ordinary business. This outra2e, no less insulting to the British nation, than injurious

to the individuals who have suffered'from it by the loss of their property, bas never been in

any way atoned for, and the consequences to the owners of the vesse], are of the most ruinous

kind. We therefore implore Your Majesty to take such steps, for-the relief of Your Majesty's

îqjured sul'jects, as you may in your wisdom think riglt. Neither do we imagine, that when

Your Majesty sha11. have determined on the course proper for Your M'ajesty to pursue in

reference to this particular case, that Your Majesty wilI overlook the claims which ail Your

Mast's subjects, in both the provinces, have for indemnity for the many and great injuries

of a similar nature, inflicted on~them by a foreign nation, and for which, unless reparation be

in some way made, and security given for their future peace, conse uences of the most painful

character, and which it is feared cannot be prevented, may result from; future collisions.

Since the commencement of the present Session of.the Provincial Parliament, the final

report of Your Ma'esty's High Commissioner, on the affairs of British North America, has

been received in thîs country. In this report, Your Majesty's faithful subjects find many

statements deeply affecting the social and political relations and condition of Upper and Lower

Canada, and recommendations of severa important changes fa the for an practice of the

constitution. It is with much concern that Your Majesty's faittiful subjects find that Your
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Majesty's High Commissioner lias strongly urged the adoption of these changes by Your
Majesty and the Imperial Parliament, without waiting for the opinion that mnay be formed of
them by the people, who are to be most deeply and immediately affected by them. Under
these circumstances, we have caused a report to be drawn up, by a select Committee of the
louse of Assembly, which contains mater referring to this subject, as well as to our relations

with the people of the United States, which we respectfully submit for Your Majesty's consider-
ation :-and, in the fullest confidence that Your Majesty and the Imperial Parliament, con-
tinuing to act on those noble principles of justice and patriotism that have hitherto been mani-
fested towards this portion or the British empire, will discountenance and disallow every
imeasure, that, in the most remote degree, has a tendency to weaken the ties which now unite
the North American colonies of Your Majesty toYour Majesty's Crown and Government;-
we commit ourselves to that superintending power, to which, as loyal people we owe implicit
obedience.

Whatever measures your Majesty may be pleased to approve and recommend to your
Imperial Parliament, we earnestly implore your Majesty's especial attention to the financial
difficulties that have occurred to arrest the progress and completion of the great public works
in which this province has been engaged. These difficulties, we venture to assure your Majesty,
do not arise from any fault of the government and legislature of Upper Canada, but entirely
from causes produced by enactments of the British Parliament-by the dissensions in Lower
Canada, and the unwillingness of that province to aid in accomplising undertakings, that are
calculated to bring to both colonies great and equal benefits. The remedy for the embarrass-
nents, to which we refer, rests entirely with your Majesty and your Majesty's Imperial Legis-

lature :-and we rejoice that it rests in such hands, well convinced that whatever measure of
relief can be accorded to us, will be generously and freely granted.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

UPPER CANADA.

SCH EDUtLE of Accouwrs prepared to be laid before the Legislture, Pouth Session of the
Thirteenth Parlianent.

L.-Statement of Monie* paid to the Receiver General of Lower Canada between the lst July 1837, and
the 14t January, 1838, on account of Duries colietred ait the Port af Quebec.

2.-Statement of Monies paid to the Receiver Getieral of Lower Canada, between the lst January, and the lt
July, 1838, on account of Duties collected at the Port of Qebec.

;.-Staiement of Mnnirs paid to the Receiver Gen-ral of Lower Canada, between the lot July, 1838, and the1it January, 1839, on account of Duties collected ai the Port of Quebec.
4.-Account of Revpnue arising from Duties on Importe frein the United Siates of America, from tbe lut Octo-

tober, to thé.31t December, 1837.
5.-Acco.unt of Revenn sri-ting from Dutiesa on Licences issued for the Sale of Spirituous Liquors, and forIstilling, from 5th October, 1837, to the 5th January, 1838.
G.-Account of Rievenue arising lrom Duties un Licences issued to Hawkers and Pediles from the lut October,

to the 31et Decernber, 1837.
7.-Aernunt of R-vpnue arising frnm Duties on Licences to Auctioneers and on Sales at Action, from the lt

October, to 31st December, 1887.
8.-Abetract of Warrants isqued on the R-ceiver General of the Province, rmin the lut January, to the 30th

Jui., 1i3, inclusive ; under Provincial Enactmeint.
9.--Abstra-9 or Warrants issued on the Receiver General of tIhe Province, under Provincial Enactinents, fronIhe ist July tu the 31st December, 1838, inclus•ve.

10.-Satemenit of the Receiver General's Receipta and Payments of the Provincii Revenue, for the year 1838.
S1.-Account of Revenue nrising from Duntes on Importe from the United States of America, into this Province,

during the year 1838.
12.-Acenunt of Revenue arisin: from Duties on Licences iseuod for the Sale of Spirituous L-quors and for

Distiliing, for the year 18>3.
13.-Account of Revenue arising from Duties on Licences to [lnwkers and Pedlera, for the year 1838.14.-Account or Revenue arising from Duties on Licences issued to Auctioneers and on Sale at Auction, forthe yeor 183É.
15.-Account of Revenue arising from the Duties on Tonnage of British Vesuels on the Lakes, for the year1838.
16.-Satement orMonies outstanding in tIhe hauds of Collectors and Inspectors, on the 1st January, 1839, onaccount of provincial Duties.
17.-Statement cf Monies due by lote Collectors and Inspectors on the lst January, 1839.
l.-Etiminate of the Civil Expenditure or the Province, for the year 1839.
19.-General Estimate of the Expenditure and Resources of the Province, for-the year 1839.

JAMES NATION,
inepzc-roR GaNaat.'se Orgie£, Acling Inspector General.

27ik February, 1839.

CopY. (No. I.)

STATEMENT OF MNO E S paid into Ihe hands of the Receiver General of Lowter Canada, be-Iween the 1s Jtdy, 1837, and the 1st January, 1838, ariingfrorn Duties on Importation#by Sea into the said Province, to a proportion of which the Province of Upper Canada isentitled, under the provisions of the Imperial dci 3, Geo. IV-, chap. 119.

In dIe Quarts 'la the Querter
UNDER ACTS. ended ended

Sth july, 1$37. lUth Oct.,1637.

£ .d. _- sd.
Imperial Act, 14 Geo, 3, ch. 88,.................... Duo 12 il 4658 18
Provin'. Act, 33 . do ..... ................................... 415 5 8 579 14 4
.... .do do ........................................... 845 1 8 11270 5 0
.... do .... 41 .... . ............. ........ 2 310 28 15 8
.... do .... 53 & 55 do ch. 2.......................15310 0 8 6176 18 3

.do .... 55 .... do ch.3 *.......*....**...... ... 870 El 9 497 12 4

£26902 13 3 23220 4 5
Amountit Jy 187ev 13t...u .. .. .. ........ 2602 13 7

C'rr forrar,£45........ 50122 17 8

41J. 591



PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Statement of Monies, &Sc.-(Continued.)

Broughkt forward, £1 ........ 1
)eduot expenses of Collection, fiz:

Incidenal expenses nt Quebec and Montral, ....................... 998 19 5
Salaries of two Tide Vaiters ai Quec, for six months t c30 sh &ep 1837, 50 0 0 104S 19 5

Net Currenc),, . 49073 18 3

Proportion forlTpper Canada 3Si per cent.- is, Currency.................. ............. 18 -9:3 9 1 j

E-qtlal in Sitrline tn' . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1-4004 2 3

Quebec, 1st January, 1838. (Signed) JOSEPH CAREY, Inepecfor Generai P. P. Accounts.
(Signed) S. WALCOTT, Civil Secretary.

(A true Copy,) JAMES NATION, Acting Inspector General.

Cory. (No. 11.)

STATEMENT OF MONEs paid Io the Receiver General of Lotver Canada, between the 1st of
January and the 1st July, 1S38, arising fron Duties on Importations hy Sea ino the
said 1rotince, Io a proportion of which the Province of Upper Canada is entitled, under
the Provisions of the imperial Jct, 3d Geo. IV chap. 119.

UNDER ACTS.

Imperint Act, 14 Geo. 3. ch. 88, ..............
Provincial Act, 33 .... do .... .............

.. .do .. . 35 .... do .... .......---.....

.. .do .. . 41 .... do .... ..............
do .... 53 & 55 do .... ..............

.... do .... 55 .... ch. 3, ..............

Anount for quarter ended 5th January, 1S38- ....
A id.,- c*. u..,,-,nt nofnuarterP endHinH 5th Jul

In the Quarter In the Quarter
i ten Quartended 5t A pritended nuptil ituo

5Sih Jan. 1838 May, 1838.

...................... 211 18 4 194 4 8
09 02 122 14 8

-..................... 12055 9 1 2456 12 1
....................... 310 9 7 1 0

5354 15Z 6 5211 16 10
........... ............ :3.30 11 G 1 5 1 *0 5 9

£ 20775 5 4 2:3122 15 0
.............................. 20775 5 4

138 . .... . . .... -----.. 5258 14 1
aOMU 1 on e o q,. ...... .

49156 14 5

Djeduct expenses o n ec on . , z
Incidents at Quebec and Montreal ................................ £ 28 t 8 5
Suliries uf two Tide waiters, at do. lrum 1st Oct. 1837 to 31-t March, 1838,.. 50 0 0 2.1 8 5

Net Currency........ ............ 48825 6 0

Proportion for 'pper Canada 38à per cent.-is, Currency, ................ ............. 18797 14 10

Equal in Sierlir to........................................................... 16917 19 4

Quebec, 301h June, 1838. (Signed) JOSEPH CAREY, Inspeclor Grneral P. P. A.

(A true Copy,) JAMES NATION, Acling Inspector General.

Copy. (No. HII.)

STATEMENT OF MoNiEs paid ino the hands of the Receiver General of Lower Cana da,
belieen the 1st July, 1838, and the I st January, 1839, arising froni Dulies levied on
Importations byl Sea into the said Province, to a portion of which the Province of Upper
Canada is entilled, under the piovisions of the Iniperial Adct, 3M Geo. IV. chp, 119.

-- Quarter endd oth Quatr endd
UNDERI ACTS. July, 1338. 10th Oct. 1838.

Imperial Act, 14 G o. 3 ........... ...... ..... . . ...... ... ....
Provin'l. " 3:1 do . . ................... ..... ................

.do. .. 3 do...........................................
.. . ..... 41 do. .......................... . ... ......... ...

.do. . ... 55&53 do............... ...... ..............
...... do. .... 55 do. ch. 3, .... ... ... ........................

Cariedforrard,

19297 18 1 13498 18 1
416 4 10 998 1 8

1428 17 Il 10175 17 7
18 16 9 483 8 4

9063 13 8 7793 15 7
1208 12 4 1270 9 1

£ 31134 3 7 134220 10 4

zzýý --



PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Statement of Monies, 4c.-(Continued.)

BrbugFt forward, £1
Less s., mnch paid ta Ihe Receiver General on accoulat of Quarter ended 5th .uly, 1838,

previous tu 5th JuIy, 1838, and credited in the last àtatenent op ta that date,...

Amoaunt paid on account of the Quarter ended 5th January, 1839,..............

Expenses of Collection:
Incidental expenses at Quebec aind MontreaL...... .......................
$alaries of two Tide Waiters,froin Âst of April tu the 3(th September, 838

Net Currency, £j

Proportion for Upper Canada 38J pe.r cent.-is, Currency,.........................

Equal in Strrling t . .. ... ..... .

Qurbec, Ist January, 1839. (Signed) JOSEPH CAREY,

(A true Copy,)

31434 3 7

5258 14 1

34220 10 4

26175 9 6
6403 16 il

66799 16 9

946 0 1 j
50 0 0 990 0 1

65809 16 7

... 2 36 15 7

.... ....... 22803 2 0

Inspector General. P. P. A.

(No. IV.)
UPPER CANADA.

ACCOUNT OF RFEVE NuE arsing froi Duties on Goods, Wares, and .Merchandize, imported
nio this Province from the Unitcd States of Igmerica, from the 1st October to the 31st

December, 1837, inclusive, as reported by the Collectors of Customs.

PORTS.

R. Aux Raisins,..........
Cornwall, ...............
Prescott, .................
Brockvile, ........ ......
Maitland,................
Gananoque ...............
Kingston,...............
Bath .................
Hallowell,................
Newcastle, ..............
Belleville,................
Cobourg,.................
Port flupe, ................
Windsor,................
Toronto,................
Oakville,................
Burlington Bly,..........
Dalhousie,...............
Niagara,...............
Queenston,.......
Chippewa ........
Fort Erie...............
Dover,.................
'urkey Point,............
Talbot,.................
Amherstburgh .........
Sandw ich..........
Goderich .........
Stanley .... ..........
Hurweill ...............
Colborn,.. ...........-.-
Chatham,......... ...---
Penetanguishine,.........

COLL KCTO.a

John Cameron, ..............
George S. Jarvis............
Alpheus Jones ..............
Richard D. Fraser ...........
Alexander McQuien,.........
Rphraim Webser,...........
Thornas Kirkpatrick..........
Colin McKenzie,.............
Edward Beeston............
Bemard McMahon ...........
Henry Baldwin ..............
Robert Brown,...............
William Kingsmili...........
Henry Boys ...............
Thomas Carfrae,.............
William Chisholm............
John Chishhlm.............
John Clarke,....
Thomas McCorm ic
R>bert Grent,...............
James Secord ...............
Hon. Jamei Kerby ...........
Geo. J. Ryere,..............
lames Mitchell,..............
M4hlon Burwell.............
Francia Caldwell,.............
William Anderton ... i......
John Galt,.................
John Bostwick,.. ..........
John Burwell...............
Walter B. Sheeian,...........
William Cosgrave,......... .,
T. W. Anderson,.......... .

Whole
Collection.

No Return,
108 13 44

65 9 9
49 0 11
None.
33 16 5

716 12 94
76 3 6

No Return,
127 16 2
122 12 7
176 12 1
32 6 il
25 10 0

1149 6 11
63 2 71

257 6 84
8 6 2a
91 10 10
34 6 7
94 4 5
81 14 0>
94 il 10

No Return,
3 7 0

57 7 4
10 14 74
47 16 9

351 8 1o
29 17 9
15 7 6
24 10 7
None.

Expense of
Collection.

.... .. . .
.... .. .

3 15 71

16 18 21

38 1 9

63 4 94
61 6 -31
19 8 6*
16 3 5*
13 5 0
52 9 6

7 13 1*

43 13 1

42 0 31

22 14 114

1 13 9
28 13 8

8 7 34
23 18 44
...........
14 1d 109
7 13 9

12 ô 3
.•

Whole Collection,. £ 4035 15 8 --
Expense cf Collection,. £.1 498 5 71

Net Revenue,.. £

Net Revenue,
Currency.

.... ... .

108 13, 44
65 9 9
45 5 3&

16 18 2j
716 12 9

38 1 9

64 11 41
61 6 31

157 3 6*
16 3 54
13 5 0-

1096 17 5
55 9 6¾

2M7 6 8*
43 13 l
91 1t 101
34 6 7
52 4 14
8L 14 01
71 16 10j

1 13 9
28 13 84

8 7 3t
23 18 41

351 8 10
14 18 10
7 13 9

12 5 3

3537 10 -1

27Lh Fjuruary, 1839.
JAMES NATION,

AcrINu iNUPECT',oR GENEIAL.

JAMES NATION, Acting Inspertor General.

1



4 PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

(No0. V.)

VPPER CANADA.

AccouT or REviENquE arisingfrom Duties on Licences issveJ to Shopkeepers, Innkeepers and

Distillers, from te 5th October, 1837, to ihe àth January, 1838. as repoi ted by the In-

spectors.

No. or St Dhty D utv on Total

DISTaIrTS. NSPrr. croslsankeep - n n Stils. Currency

.....- -I - .- Cu.4 d.

Midand. . m. . 3 17 .4.22 10 81 0 42 12 146 2 6
Malnd -- 1 Jarnes Sapo,.- 3 10 710... 1

Eastern,.......lion. Phlip Vankoughnet 1 21 l01 7 11 ......... 1
Newcastle,-----.. WillamnH.Jones,....... 11 m S210 M12 015 1 2 61 340 2 6
Home,........... lon. AlexanderMcDlon)Il, 2 25 232 12 1 " 4 0 29 0 0 9523 1

Gore,...-...... John Wilson, ......... 5  1 )150 82 10 71 10 1 15 6 17. 15 6

N>igraE------... Jn ordan, ........... 1 i19 O O
Prince Edward,... Adam Hutise, .....-.. -- - -... 720 10 . ..- ..- 12 10 0

Western,......... William G. Hall,........ 2 ........ 1210 O

London .......... James Mitchell,...-.---- No Retur, ... 7......

Johnstown,........ John Veatherhead,. ..... i ...... 7 10 O

Bathurst-.......- Anthony Lesslie....... .. ........ .. ..............

Ottawa .......... Richard P. lotham --.........

36 87 2073 162 10 526 10 259 f1048 2 6

Allowance of 10 pet cent. to Inspectors,.. 95 15 3

Net RevPnu,.. £ 952 7 2

JAMES NATION,

INsPECTOR GENErAL'S OFFIcE, 
Ac INo LsCTO GmEIAL.

27th, Feinmary, 1829.

(No. VI.)

UPPER CANADA.

ACCOUNT or REvyNu, arising from Duties on Licenses issued to Hatokers and Pedlars

fcom the ls of October to eh 31st December, 1837, inclusive, as reported by the

Collectors.

PORTS. PEasors LiceNSED. Description. Duty. Total Cy

--. d. s. d.

Kingston...........John Bowden..................... Foot Pedlar, 5 0 0 5 0 0

Dover,..........- . Jeeminh Chrysler,......-.-. 5 0 0 5 0 

Sandwich,............ . P. George,......................... do
£ 15 0 0

Aîlowance to Collectors,.. 0 15 0

NetRevenue,.. £ 14 5 0

IXSPECTOP. G3NET.rAL'P OFFICE, JAMES NATION,

271h February, 1830. ACTING Ii$P'cTOS GENEEAL.



PMLTUC ACCOtTNTa.

(No. VII.)

UPPER CANADA.

ACCOUNT OF REVENUE arisinyfromn Ddies on Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, sold at
juction, fron the 1st October Io the 31st December, 1837, as reported by the CoJUectors.

-. ~PoaTrs. -+
Kingston,.............-................. .........................
Toronto,.................-... .....-.-.-.... . "........

Allowance to Colletors,.

Net Revenue.....

lxsrc-roa GENERAL'S Orrc,
27th February, 1839.

UPPER CANADA.

ABSTRACT OF WARnANTS ssued by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on the Receirer
General of the Province, under Provincial Enactments, from the 1 st January, Io the 201h
June, 1838.

Enactment.

1 Wm. 4th, ch. 14.

do ....

do

do

do ....

do

. do

.... do ....

.do ....

.... do

du ....

.... do ....

7 Wm. 4, ch. 112,

To WnOM ?,41D AND FOIL WHAT sEIVICg

John Joseph, Esquire, Civil Secretary, being the arnount of'
the salary of the Lieutenant Governor of the Province,
fhr the half year, ended the 31st December, 1837......

The Honorable Robert B. Su:livan, his salary as Member of
the Executive Council, for the sarne period............

The Honorable Williamh Allau, bis salary as Member'of the
Executive Council, for the same period.............

The Honorable Augustus Baldwin, bis salary as Member of
the Ex.cutive Council, for the same period..........

The Honorable John Elmsley, his salary as M1ember of the
Executive Council, for the same period... ......

The Honorable William' H. Draper, hii salary as Member of
the Executive Council,. for the sarne period............

The Honorable John B. Robinson, bis salpry as Cbief Justice
of the Province, fbr the sanie period.............

The Honorable Levius P. Sherwoud, bis salary as Judge of the
Côurt ofPKing's Bench, for tht same period............

The Honorable James B. Macaulay, his salary as Judge of the
Court of King's Bench, for the same periud.......-...

Christopher A.' Hagerman, Esquire, bis salary as Attorney
Geneâl, for the marne period.................. .

The Honorable W. H. Draper, his salary as Solicitor General
for the-sane period. .........................

John Beikie, Esquire, his salary as Clerk of the Executive
Council, for the sane period.....................

Christopher k. Hagertnan, Eequire, bis additional salary for
the sarne period..................................

The Honorabe W. H. Draper, bis additiònal salary for the
same period .................... •"••.... ...

John Joseph, Esquire, his salary as Civil Seoretury, for the
sainmi period ....................................

Edward MeMahon, Esquire, his salary as ChiefClerk in the
Government Office, for the sane period..........-

Carriedforward,.£
2

Cutrncy. Currency.

£ a. d.

1111 2 21

55 il 14

55 11 14

55 11 14

55 il 14

833 6 8

500 0 0

500 0 0

166 13 4

111 2· 21

111 2 2j
3611 2 11

435 6. 8

168 17 10

104 0 0

150 O O

876 4 6 3611 2 14

Armount C'y.

Ls. d.

5 8 147 5 21

£62 14 01
3 2 Si

£~59 11 4'

IAMES NATION,
Acting Inspedcor General.

1

....



M. WK &CO-'UMTS.

J1bstract of Warrmts, 4lc.-(Continued.)

Enactment.

7 Wm. 4, ch. 112.

.... do

do

do ....

...do ....

do ....

do

do

.... do
do

do

do

... do

... do

.. « do

... do

.... do

.... do

do

.... do

do.

do

do

do

do

.... do

do

do

...do

...do

t.-.

t...

_________________________________ ________________________________ ________________________ . ~

TO WEOX rAID -ND roi WEAT scam1es. Currency. i Currency.
- -- ~ I

BUroKgàt jonrprder £
Arthur GifQerd, Eoqire, bis salsry as Second Cluk in the.

Governmeti Office, for the sane period............
James McDoneli, Esquire, hie salary as third Clerk in the

Governwent Office, for the sane period............
Walter McKenzie, Esquire, bis salary asu Jnior Clerk in the

Government Office, for the same period............
James Nation, Esquire, bis salary as Senior Clerk ta the ln

spector General's Office, for ,the seme period ..........
Raymond Baby. Esquire. bis salary as Junior Clerk in te la-

spector GeneraPs Office, for the sarne period...........
Mr. James Bridgeland, his salary as Keeper of the Court of

King's Beach, for the sarne periodi... .. .... ..
Mr. Thomas Phipps, bis salary as Usher of the Court of

King's Bench, for the mame period...............
Samuel P. Jarvis, Esqtrire, bis salary as Deputy Secretary and

Registrar for the same period...................
John RadAnhurst, Esquire, Chief Clerk in the Surveyor Gene.

ral's Office, bis salary for the saine period..........
James G. Chewitt, Esquire Senior Surveyor and Draftsman,

ie the Surveyor-General's Deparument, bis salary for the
sme perio......................................

William Spragge, Esq., Second Clerk in the Surveyor Gene-
rails Office, bis salary for the saine period............

Philip Durnford, Esquire, his salary as Clerk in the Surveyor
General's Office, forthe strpe period..............

Mr. John M. Caldwell, bis salary as Clerk in the Surveyor
General's Office, for the se period... .........

Mr. lenry Lizzars, his salary as Clerk in the Surveyor Gene-
ral's Office, for the same period.................

William H. Lee, Esquire, Chief Clerk in the Executive Coun-
cil Office, his salary for the same period ..............

Mr. Thomas G. Burd, Second Clerk in the Executive Council
Office, bis salary fqr the sarne period ..........

Bernard Turquand, Esquire, First Clerk in the Receiver Gene-
ral's Office, his salary for the sane period...........

J. F. Maddock, Esquire, bis salary as Second Clerk in, the Ree
ceiver General's Office, from the 19tb September to the
31st December, 1837, at £200 per annpm, ..........

J. F. Maddock, Esquire, bis salary as third Clark, in the Re-
ceiver General's Office, from lut July to the 18th Septçm-
ber, 1837, inclusive, at £125 per annum,...........

George Hamilton, Esquire, his salary as third Clerk in the Re-
ceiver Genpral's Offite, from the 27th September to the
3ist December, inclusive, at £125 per annum,..........

Mr. Thomas D. Harrington, his salary as Clerk in the Office
of the Secretary and Regiétrar, for the half year ended the
31st December, 18'37, .......................

The Honorable John Macaulay, bis account of the Contingent
Expenses of th. Surveyor General's Office, for the half,
year ended the 1st Decermber, 1837,.............

John Joseph, Esquire, being an advance or account of the
Contingent Expenses of the Governnent Office,......

James Nation, Esquire, balance of his Account of the Con-
tingen Expenses of the Public Offices, for the half year
ended the 31st December, 1837,.... ..............

John. Beikie, Esquire, Clerk of the Executive Council, bis A#
count of the Contingent Expenses of his Office for the
same period,................................. ..

John Joseph, Esquire, Civil S<dretary, un Account of the Con.
tingent Expenses of the Government Office,.........

The Honorable Jbhn H. Dunn, Receiver General, the amouni
of his Account of the Contingent Expenses of his Office,
for the hait year ended 31st December, 1838, ..... 0 A

Robert Stanton, Esqnite, Goverement Printer, Lhe.amountof
his Account for the saine period,.....

John Joseph, Esquire, on.Account of the Contingent Expenses
of the Government Office,....... ............

The Honorable George H. Màrkland, hspector General, the
amount of his Account or the Contingent Expenges of hie
Office, for the half year ended the 31st December, 1837,

Carried forward, £

876 4 6

100 0 0

87 10 0

87 10 0

150 0 0

100 0 0

150 0 0

100 0 0

85 0 0

86 0 0

85 0 0

58 19 8

27 7 11

32 17 61

100 0 0

42 3

100 0

164.16 2à

65 4 7

175 15 7

3611 2 Il

45 16 7 4,081 13 2à

.......... 7692 15 44

a...



PUBuc ACCOUMT.

.,qsruct if WMM&aene 4-(GontiDued.

EiaetaMnt

41 Geo.3, ch. 12,

41 Geo. 4, eh. 12,
&c.

do

do

do ..

.... do ...

.. do ..

do ....

.... do ....

do

... do

do ..

7 Wm. 4, ch. 1,

do

7 Wm. 4, ch. 109,

7 Wtn. 4, ch. 1,

do .

.... do ....

do

3 Wm. 4, ch. 35, &
7 Wm. 4, ch. 96,

il Geo. 4, ch. 8,

1 Vict. Ch. 62

.... do ....

do

.... do
... do

do

TO WUOX MAD Amm Pm Waar svre.

BrougidJorward,.... £
The Ilonerable Allan N. McNa, Speaker of the Buse of

AsseaMy, is salary, frome 1m 5trane tu the 31st De.
combet, 1837, inclusive, ...........................

Grant Powell, Esquire, Clerk of the Legiisative Coencil, bis
salary for the balfyear ended the 31st Deceenber, 1837,

Jams FitzGibbon, Esquire, Clerk of the Bcnse of Aseombly,
his salary fer thé sane ...... *

The Reverend Thomas Phillips, Chaphair to de Legislative
Council, his-salry for the saomeeperod,................

Stephen Jarvis, Esquire, Genteman Uther of the Black Red,
his salary for the sane period,.........

D'A-cy Bouhoa, Esquire, Master in Chaacery, bis safary for
the same period, .......... - ......................David A. MoNab, squire, Sergeant at Arms, his salary for
the same poe... .

Mr. Hugh Carfrae, Door Keeper, Legislative Council, his sa-
lary for the sarne period,.............. ........

Mr. Hugh McLellan, Door KeSper, House of Assembly, his
sahary for the sane period......................

Grant Powell, Esquire; Clerk cf the Legialative Council, the
allowance for Copying Clerks in his Office, for the d
Session of the 18th Parliament,..............

James FitzGibbon, Esquire, Clerk of the flouse of Assembly,
the allowance for Copying Clerks in tois Office for the same
Session,.......................... . ......

The Honorable Jonasb ones, his salary as Judge of the Cour
of King's Bench, for the hairlyear ended the 31st Decem-
ber, 1837, .................................

The Honorable Archibald McLean, his salary as Judge f tho
Court of King's Bench for the same period,.........

The: Honorable Robert 8. Jameson, his salary as Vice Chan-
cellor, for the same period,........................

The Honorable James -. Macaulay, hie salary fbr travelling
expenses, asý presiding Judge at the late Gaol delivery in
the Gore Distriet,.............................

The.Honorable James B. Macaulay, the allowance for bis tra-
velling expenses, as Judge of Assize on the Circuit în the
Johnstown, Eastern, Bathurst, and Ottawa Districts,....

The Honorable Jona Jones, the allowance for travelling ex.
penses as Judge of Assize, on. the Circuit ia the Gore,
Western, and London Districts,.................

William A. Campbell, Esquire,. bis Accuunt as Clerk of
Assize, in thei Home District and Eastern Circuit, in the
Spring of 1837 ............ .................

The Honorable George H. Markland, Inspector General, the
appropriatibns for the maintenance of Light Houses for
the year 1838,...................................

Charlotte Weir, bar pension fronÎ lst July,. 1837, to the 30th
June, 1838,........ ..... ........ ,

Colonel Sainuel P. Jarvis, the amount of the expenses attending
a Court Martial, held at Toronto, for the trial of Thornas
J. Sutherland,....................... ............

Christopher A. Hagerman, Esquire, Attorney. denéral, on
account of the, appropriation for defraying.the expenses of
the administration of Justice,.and other charges, consequent
upon the late lsurrection,..........................

The Honorable R. S. Jameson, President of the Comnission
ers forthaexamination of State Prisoners, for ditto......

Christopher A. Hogerman, Esquire, Attorney General, for do.
Lieueant Colonel William B. obinson, his pay fo 7'day's

attendance as a member of the Militia Cour:Martial, as.
sembled at Toronto, for the trial of Thomas J. Sutlerland,
at178. army.sterlirg per diemn,.............

Francis T. Billingq,ýEsquire, Treasurer cf ihi. Home Dstriöt,
ô Account of the expenses attending.the State Pritsoners
confined inthe Gaol oLthe ilome, Dstrit,.,...i......

Carried fJrwar,..... £

I Currenuy.
............

109 il 91

100 0 0

100 0 O

25 0 0

25 0 0

0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

500 0 0

500 0 0

25 0 0

100 0 0

75 0 0

71 4 0

62 15 0

36 5 7

100 0 0

1349 0 7

4 0

1600 0

20 0

11688 11. iU

Carrncy.

7692 15 41

479 il 91

625 0 0

....

•

.. a



PUBLUC ACCOUNTE&

.1bstract of Warcts, c.--(Cotnued.)

Enactment. To W1oin PAID AND Fog WHAT s1MaI¥6. Curreacy. Curreney.

-Broa fortoard,.... £' 1349 0 7 1l688 Il

i Vict..ch. 62, Francis T. Billiage, Esquire, Treasurer of the flome District,I
the balance of his Account for ditto. to the Zlst March,

e ,. ... .......... ...... ' 233 0 il

do .... The Honorable Robert S. Jameson, President ef the Cýomnîis

sion for the examination of State Prisoners, on Acco 10
of Contingent Expenses,........................100 O

do .... James Hamilton, Esquire, Sheriff of the London District, thel
amount of his Account of the expenses attending State
Prisoners in the Gaol ofsaid District,.............. '.06 2 4

do ..... Captain William M. Wilson, aed others, the amount of thel

eward cffered for the apprehension of Robert Alwy,0
accused of High Treason,........... 260

do ..... Christopher A. Hlagerman, Esquire, on Account of the Con-

tingent Expenses of the admninistratio>n of Justice,. on ac-.
count of special appropruition o £3000, ...............

2 38310
do .... Sir Allan N. McNab, the amount of bis Account as Queen's

Counsel, on the Circuit in the Gore, London, and West- 122 0 0
ern Districts.................................

do .... John F. Maddock, Esquire, second Clerk in the Receiver Ge-

neral's Office, to makeup a deficiency in bis saliry for the 20

year 1M7,.........--..... . ..... J 1Q 10 •

do .... George Hamilton, Esquire, third Clerk in the Receiver Gear
ai's Office, to make up a deficiency in bis salary for the 12 10 O
year 1837,.................... .............

do .... James Nation, Esquire, on Account of the Contingent Expensesl

o the Public Offices, for the half year commencing 1st 4
Jnuary, 1838,........... .. .......... 400 

do.... Mr. John G. Howard, Architect, for services rendered in iel 2500
crection of Public Buildings at Toronto,.............

do .... John Ewart, Esquire, for Superintending the crection of Public 0

Buildings ait Tormnto,................• .. 3000

do .... James FitzGibbon, Esquire, the balance due him on at 2ount of 9

the expenses incurred for the Buildings at 'oror.to....
do ... Robert Stanton, Esquire, the amount due to him of his Ac.-

counts for Printing the Statutes f the 1st and 2d Sessions 1

of the 12th Provincial Parliament,..................1623 6 S

du .... John Joseph, Esquire, Civil Secretary, the amount approprîated 1
for repairs of the Goýernmcnt Fouse,........-... 100

do ..... Mr. Chriatopher R. Denham, for labor and materials furnished 27 00
for the Public Buildings at Toronto,.................

do .... .fohn Joseph, Esquire, Civil Secretary, on Account of the Con-

tingent Expenses of the Government Office, for the year1
1838,........................... ........... 187 

du .... The Honorable George H. Markland, the amount of certain ex- 4
penses incurred by hiin ftting up the Public Offies,.. 46 4 6

.... do .... Jon S. Cartwright, Esquîire, the amount of his Accnont as

Queen's Counsel, on the Circuit in the Bathurst and Prince
Edward Districts, in 1987............... .... 10 o

do .... Robert Stanton, Eequire, Government Printer, in advance on 0

account of Printing the Siatutes of 1i38........... - 0 . o

do .... The Honorable Robert S. Jameson, Vice Chancell.-, th
amount of bis account of the expense of fi'ting up'thu Court 9 14 7Of Chanceiy,.... ............. ..............

du .... Henry Sherwood, Esquire, the amou nt of his aceount as Queen's
Counsel, on the Eastern Spring Circuit, 1838.......... 5 0

.... do .... ohn Joseph, Esquire, Civil Secretary, on Account of the Con-

tingent Expoesrs of the Government Offices........... 183 O

... do .l... umes Stanton, Eqquire, to make up a deficiency in his salary,

as Clerk in the Executive Council Office, for the year
1835,.............................. . ........ 0 o O 6417 4 01

7 Wm. 4, ch. 107 Thomas H. Jobnson, Esquire, Treasurer of the Ottawa Dis-
trict, on account of the appropriation for the improvement
of Ronds and Bridges,..... .................... 50 0 O

do ... John Harris, Esqpire, Treasurer of the London District, for 234 0 O
ditto.....................................0

.... do .... John McKay, Esquire, Treasurer of the Bathurst District, fo 8

ditto......................................
do .... Jean B. Baby, Esquire, Treasurer-of the Western District, for 1 0 0

dito...................................... 15 
Carriedforward,.... L 1$97 14 b 18105 15 1I1



'PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

4bstract of Wramat, $c,-(Coniüned.)

- ..-.---. - - - , I

"aciment. TO WROX PAIo AMU Vol WRAr rSaiYcS,

Alrought forvard.. ... £
ý7 W n. 4, ch. 10'dIThe Honorable Zacchen BIra,,ham, Treasurer if the Newcas-

tie District on acconat ofthe appropiriaticn for the im-
de .... prnvernent of Roads and Bridgs ...... .

Jnhn Harriq, Esq. Tresaurer of the London Distriet for ditto.
do .... David Smith. E.quire, Trensurer, Prince Edward District, for

dittù,...............................

Win. 4, ch. 81, Äian McPhersen, Commissioner, &e on account of the appro.
priation for Kacadamizing ihe Road (rom Kingston ta Na.
pnn . ...... .....................-.........

do .... Alln McPherson, E-quire, Commissioner, &c. on account of
din........................................

do .... Allan M'Pherson, Esquire, Commissioner, &c. on account of
dito .....-...........................

do .... Alan NMcPhemrasn, Esquire, Commissioner, &c. on account a
ditto................. . ... ..........

6 W m. 4 eh. 39,

do

do .•

48 Geo. 3,ch. 16.&

do ....

0... do

.... de

do

do

do

do

do

.... do ....

.. do ...

4Geo, 4, ch. 8,&

do

do

du

de

The HonorablM Zaceheus Buenham, Commissioner, &e., on
acenunt of the appropriation for the improvement of the
Inland Waters of the New Castie District..............

The Honorable Zaccheus Burnham, Commissioner, &c., on
aecount ofda ........................ .........

The Honorable Zaceheus I3urnham, Commissimner. &c., on
account-O-o .................... .••••...

c Mr. George BaMter,.Mater of the Midland District School, his
salary for the half yearcnded the Sist December, 1837,

Mr. John Rae. M'aster of the Gore District, School, his salary
for the same .period,.................. ....

Mr. Marcus C. Crombie, Master of the Prince Edward Dis-
trict Schookha hialary forthe sane period...........

IMr, W illiam Kay. Master of the Bathurst District School, bis
s ialry for the same period... .............. .......

. . B. Cozena, Master of the lome District School, his
calary from the 8th September, ta the S1st December
1837. ...... ... .. • ..

The RIîvererd Williim Johnson, Master no the Western Dis-
trict School, his salary for the half yeaIr ended 31st De-
ember, 183-7. ........... . ............

Dr. John. Whitlaw, Master of the Niagara District School, hià
siîsry fer4heMame period.........................

The Reverend Hugh Ulrquhart, Master ofi te Eastern District
School, his salarv for the same pesiod...............

The Reverend Jnhn Smith, Master of the Johnstown Distriet
Schioni, his saltry for the sameperiod.. ............

Mr. WaIiir C.. Crofton, Master of the Newcastle District
Scho4l, his salrv for the sanme period.............

Mr. E. Cldwiclt, Masier of the London District School, his
sa4srv for tihe period from 13th April to 3Oth .une, 1837.

Mr. Clin Gr-g r, Ma.tmeorihe Ottawa District School, hs Rn.
,larvy tfrihetynriod fri ist July, to Sit December, 1837.

Mr. Franiicis N. Wright, Master cl the London District Scbool.
his salary for the same period. .........

c David Smith, Egquire, Treasurer of the Prince Edward Dis-
trct. ihe aoiîunt appropriated in aid of Common Schools
in îhe saidhsitriet annuilly...................... .

John ModK'iy, E quire, Treasurerof the Bathu.rm Dîetrict, thp
amont or tie annual appropriation in aid of Cominov
Schuî'ls ki said District,....... .. ..-.........

Heinrv B,.4t.Ey, E-quire, Treasurer of the Gore District, the
;h,-nente ih# annual appropriation in aid of Commoti
Schools, in suid District,.........................

Adiel Sherwood, Esquire, Treasurerof the Johnîstown District,
tIhe aluouîntof ihe annuat appropriationin aid of Coimon
Schoos in satid Dietriet. ......... ........

Franis T. Bill ugs, Esqîtire, Treasurer of the Home District,
bse aminu of the annual appropriation in ad of Commoa

ScholA la said District,........................

Carriedfôrtoard, . £

Cuirency. j Ctarrncy.

1891 14 0 18105 15 11i

-25 0 0
1251 0 0

3038M 1-4 b

2000

1000

2000 0 0

2000 0 -a

1000 0 0

100< 0 a

1500 0 0-

50 0 0

31 10 1

50 0 0

0 0

n0 0 0

50 0 0

250 0 0

250 0

250 ô 0

7000 0. 0

3500 0r ù

603 a b

250 or 0

250 0 0

1250 0 0 33147 16 7à

1 -

....

....



PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Abstract of Warrants, c.--(Continued.)

Enactment To wrou pAiD AND PoU WAT eVc. Currency. Currency.

Broughîforward .... £ 1250 0 O33147 1

4 Geo. 4, ch. 8,&c. Alexander Mebean, Esquire, Treasurer of the Eastern Dis-t
trict, the amount of the arinnual appropriation in aid of
Common Schools in said Disttict....................250

do .... John Harris, Eiquire, Treasurer of the London District, the
amount of the annual appropriation in aid of Common
Schools in said District............................ 250 0 0

.do .... The Hlonorabl George H. Markland, the amoutnt appropriated
for Common and Sunday Schoul Books annually........ 150 0 0

-1900 0 0

7 Wm. 4, ch. 105.

1 Vict., ch. 60.

.... do

.... do

1 Wm. 4, ch. 15,

59 Geo. 3, ch. 13,

7 Wm. 4, ch. 110

4 Geo. 4, ch. 6

2 Geo 4,'ch. 20 &c

4, ch.
4, ch.
4, ch
4, ch.

5 Win. 4, ch. 37

7 Wm. 4, ch. 76

.. do...

4 Wrm. 4, ch. 40

do ....

59 Geo. 3, ch. 7

7 W n. 4, ch. 82

.do
... do

7 Wm. 4, ch. 6

7 Wm. 4, ch. 6

John McKay, Esquire, Trensurer of the Bathurst District, be-
ing the amournt appropriated for Common Schools in said

District.......................................
William Clarke, Esquire, Treasurer of the Niagara District.

the amount of the additional appropriation in aid of Com-
mon Schools in said District......................

Adiel Sherwood, Esquire, Treasurer of the Johnstown District,
the amournt of the additional appropriation in aid of Com
mon Schools in the said District...................

David Smith, Esquire, Treasurel of the Prince Edward Dis-
trict, the amount of the additionai appropriation in aid of
Common Schonls in the said District..................

John Harris, Esquire, Treasurer of the London District, the
amount of the additional appropriation in aid of Common
Schools in the said District.......................

The lonorable John H. Dunn, his salary as R ceiver General
of the Province, for the haif year ended 31st Dec., 1837

The Honorable George H. Markland, his salary as Inspector
General, for the same period.........-............

, Samuel P. Jarvik, Esquire, his salary as Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery, for the sanie period..................

, Colonel Nathanilel Coffin, his salary and allowances as Adjîi-
tant General of Militia, from the lstJuly, 1837, to the6th
March, 1838, inclusive,..........................

SM rs. Elizabeth Law, her pension for the half year, ended 31st
Decenber, 1837 ...............................

Mr. James Carroll, his pension, for the sane period........
Mr. Peter Miller, his pension, for the same period.........
Mr. John MNclillan, his pension for the same poriod........
Colonel WalterO'Hara, his salary as Assistant AdjulantGene-

ral, foi the saine period..........................
Mr. Joseph Swetman, additional salary as Keeper of the False

Duck's Light louse, for the same period.............
Charles C. Small, Esquire, Commissioner, &e , on account of

the appropriation for Macadamizing certain Ronds in the
Home District..................-....... ...--. •.

Thomas Fisher, Esquire, Corimissioner, &c., on account o
ditto................... ......................

.The Honorable Jonas Jones, Commissioner, &c., on accouni
of the appropriation for the Improvement of the River St.
Lawrence ....................................

John McDonald, Esquire, Commissioner, &c., on account of
ditto........................................

,The Honorable John Macaulay, Surveyor General, for 285 old
and five new Returns to District Treasurers...........

,George Adams, Esquire, Commissioner on account of the ap.

propriation for Macadamizing the Road lrom Queenston te
Graisby .....................................

George Adams, Esquire, do on account of do............
George Adams, Esquive, do. on account of du...........

4,

6,

500 0 0

500 0 0

200 0 0

600 0 0

2555 il

1111 2

2500 0 0

10000 0 0

. 500 0 0

1800 0 0

388 17 04

202 15 61

37 10 0

305 2 83

10 0 O
10 0 )
10 0
10 0 O

100 0 O

18 15 0

3660 13 3i

12500

42

1500 0 0
5555 il 1i
1000 0 0

- 8055 i 1 4

George Gurnett, Esq., Commissioner &c., on account of the
appropriation for the Improvement of the Ilarbor at To.
ronto ........ ............. . •...•. ... . •. . 50050 0 0

John S. Cartwright, Esquire, Commissioner, &c., on accoutnt
ot tIe approprition flor the Improvement of the naviga.
tion or the River Tient............................. •.. • 2000 0 0

Carried forward, £ ............ 65205 17 O

4 Geo.
4 tho.
6 Wn.
4 Geo.

..-...... -..

..... e..--...

..---.... •.-.



PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

A1bstract of Warrants, 4e.e--(Continued.)

Enactment. TO WiqùM PArD AND rIL wAT saVMC. Currency. I Currericy.
Brought forward,. .. £ ........ 652e5

7 W m. 4, ch. 78, William Scott Burn, Esqmire, Commissioner, *c., on account
or the approprntiryn fer Maeadamizing the Road fron
Hamilton to Brantford....... .................. 2000 0 0

William Scott Barn, Esquire, Corntnassioner, &c., on accoui
ordo....................................... 2000 0 0

do .... William Scott Burn, Esquire, Commissioner, &c., on acconat
of do.......................................... 4000 0 0

.. do .... Andrew T. Kerby, Esquire. Commissioner &c., on aceount of!
the appropriation for Macadamizing the Road from Du n-I
das to Waterloo............................ 2000 0 0

do .... ýAndrew T. Kerby, Esquire, Commissioner, &c., on accouni
of do......................... .............. 4000 0 0

do - .Andrew T. Kerby, Esq, Commissioner, &c., on account of do 6000 0 0
--- 12000

7 Wm. 4, ch. 67,John S. Cartwright, Esquire, Cornmisaloner, on account of the I
appropriation for the Survey of the Ottawa River....... ............ 500

Address ofthe U. Hamilton H. Kîllaly, Esquire, Civil Engineer, on accounto
of Assembly, the expense of the Survey or the Communication betweeet

1 Lake Scugogand Lake Ontario........ .. ............ .250
1 Vict. ch. 54, Henry Smith, Esquire-, Warden of the Provincial Peniten1iary

to remunerate him for certain services and disbursementsi
on account of the Institution .... ............. ............ 208

1 Viet. ch. 55, Mr. J. W. Breat, Treasurer of the House of Industry, Toron.f
to, the amount appropriated for the relief of the sick and'
destitute poor of Toronto-.................................. 350

Address of the H. Grant Powell, Esquire, Clerk of the Legislative Couneil, to
of Assembly, enable him to pay the coningent expenses of bis Office,

for the 3rd Se>8ion of the 13th Provincial Parliament... 2637 15 10
do .... Stephen Jarvis, Esquire, to enable him to pay the contingent

expPnses ofhis Office, for the same Session........... 350 0 0
.... do .... James FitzGibbon, Esquire, Clerk of the House of Assembly,

to enable him to pay the contingent expenses of his Office,
for the same Session.......................... 7562 9 6j

do . ... David A. NacNab, Esquire, Sergeant at Arme, Hlouse of As-
sembly, to enable him to pay the contingent expenses of
his Office, for the same Session...................... 669 il il

1 Vict. ch. 53,

do

7 Wm. 4, ch. 95,

do ....

.56 Geo. 3, ch. 12,
7 W m, 4, ch. 23,

7 Wm. 4, rh. 83,

'7 Wrm. 4, ch. 80,

1 Yiet. ch. 49,

7 Geo. 4, ch. 6,

Sundry Pro'l Acts,

James Nickalls, Esquire, President of the Board of Inspec-
tors of the Provincial Penitentiary, on account of the ap-
propriation for the maintenance ofthe Institutiou.......

James Nickalls, Esquire, Presidentof the Board of Inspectors
ofthe Provincial Penitentiary, on account of do....

Bernard McMahon Esquire, Commissioner, &c. on account
of the appropriation for the erection of a Light House ai
Presqu' Isie on Lake Ontario,...................

Bernard McMahon Esquire, Comimissioner, &c. on account
of do . ....................................

Catharine McLeod, her Pension for the year 1887,........
Martin MoMartin, Esquire, Treasurer of the Agricultural So-

ciety of the Eastern District, amount appropriated in aid
of the funds of said Society....................

James Reid, Esquire, Commissioner, &c., the amount ap.
propriated for the erection of a Bridge over the River
Thames, at Chatham............................

James Morris, Esquire, Commissioner, &c., on account of the
appropriation for Macadamizing the Road from Brook-
ville to St. Francis ..........................

William Huar, Esquire, as compensation for loss of time in
consequence of a Wound received by him, in capturing a
Band of Rebels............................

The Honorable John H. Dunn, Receiver General, to enable
him to pay the Militia Pensions for the half year ended
30th June, 1838............................

The Honorable John H. Dunn, Receiver General, to enable
him to pay the Interest on certain Govérnment Deben-
tures for the same periods......................

2000 0 0

2000 0 0

250 0 0

250 0 0

.......

Carriedforioard,. .. £i .......

17 0O

0 0

0

0 0

0 0

15 7

0 0

11219 17 3

4000 0 0

500 0 0
20 0 0

200 0 0

1000 0 0

5555 il Ik

25 0 0

491 9 7

5438 2 6

115892 13 14



iUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Abstraci of Warrants, 4c.-{ConMnUed.)

Enactient j T r.om PAIE As So. WRAr rnvxcz. Currency. Carrency.

Brogfrard, .......... 1192 13
1 Viet. ch. 44, The Htnormble John H. Dunn, Recever General, to enanbet

him to pay the Pensions to Widows and Chaldren of cer-
tein Mîitiamen,................................ ............ 14 8 2

48 Geo. 3, ch. 16,iThe Reverend John Snith, Master of the Johnstown District
Sehool, his salary rrom the 1st Jamary to the lst May.1
1838, inceve,............................................... 32 17 64

T Wm. 4, ch. 112 Colonel James FtzGbhtrn, the amount ni his pay and expensesI
as acting Juduge Advobcate at a Militia Court Martial, fori
the trial of Clonel James Covert. in the muriths or Julv
and August, I8'6, .......................... w.... ------..---.- 55 1 0

Wm. 4, ch. L. Mr. Robert Hervey, Jun. the amount of hit accouitn as CIegki
or Assize, en the Circuit in he Bathurst, Prince Edward,
and Midland DistrIcts, in 183,. ....................-- ... ......... 38 12 

1 Wrn. 4, ch. 14, John Joseph, E,4qttire. Civil Secretary, thei amîunt ipf lhe Lifuti
tenant Governor's salnry, from the 1st January to 2 d
March. 1838. inclusive,........................................... 4 3 0

1 Viet. ch. 60 Alexander Mc Leeci, Esq. Treasurer ofrche Eastern Ihstrict, th-1
amoiunt of appropriton, in aid or Cmrnmon Schnols in thel
said Dlstrict..................................... 500 0 0............

do .... ;Francis T. Billings, E.quire. Treasuretr oif the Hne D srinet.
the amount appropriated in aid of Cornmon SeIio>is in fiah
@aid District,.................................... 750 0 0 1250 0 0

T.ta..Curr.ncy,............ 17848 14_9

JAMES NATION.
Acting inspector Genera.

[NBPEcTont GEREIAL's OPPîCE
271h February, 1839.

RECAPITULATION.

Fnactments.

1 Wi. 4, ch. 14,
7 Wm. 4, ch. 112,
l Vic. ch. 62,

41 Geo. 3, ch. 12,&V.
7 W m. 4, ch. 1,
7 Wm. 4, ch. 109,
3 Wm.4, ch. 35 &c
7 Wm. 4, ch. 107,
7 Wm. 4, ch. 81,
7 Wn. 4. ch. 76,
7 Wm. 4, ch. 62,
7 Wm. 4, ch. 78,
7 Wni. 4, ch. 79,
7 Wm. 4, ch. 80,
4 Wm. 4, ch. 40,
6 Wri. 4, ch. 39.

48 Geo. 3, ch. 1e&c.
4 G4,o. 4, ch. 8,
7 Wm. 4, ch• 105,
1 Vict. ch. G0,
1 Win. 4, ch. 15,

59 Geo. 3, cl. 1.3.
7 Wni. 4, ch. 110,.
4 Geo. 4. ch. 6. c
5 Wma. 4, ch. 37,

59 Geo. 3, ch. 7,
7 Wm. 4, ch. (14,
7 Wn. 4, ch. 66,
7 Wmn. 4, ch. 57,

SERVICES.

Administrat4if of Justice and support of the Civil Government.

.... dio. .... di o.

OffBeurs of the L'gislature,..............
Administration of Jutice,.............
SnIlry of the Vire Chanc' ltmr,.............................
Maintenance of Light [RIaup,...................
For the irmprovement of Ronds and Bridges.......
Macndanmizawnn of the Rod n-m KiRuorn to NaLimte.........

D.. of cerunin Roads' in the Hoie District,...........
Do. .. of the Road f'rrm Quemnt"n ito Grirn-t%.

. Do.. of the Road from Himilîton to Braniord,........
.... Dn, .... of the Road from Dundas to WamrIno,..........
.... Du. .... of the Rond from Brockville to Su. FIraicîs,......
lrimpjroveme-nt of the Navigaion of the River Si. Lawrone-ê........
.... D1. .... of the hIland Waters of the Newcasl. Dtis.
District Slirolh,........................................
Comîmon Schools, nud Coirimn and Sunday Schonl lBoiks,........
Common Schoo-ls,.......................................
-Commnn Schoul,.......................................
Reci-iver Gerneri's. Salary,............. ...................
Inspector Grneral'sSilary...............................
Salaary ofîhe CLerk of the Crown in Charncery .................
AdjttantGeneral of Militia and Esîiablishment,.................
Keeper of the Light fouse at th,, False Di.uk's Islands, lus ai-,
Surveyor Getiernl's Relurns to District Treasurers,.............
Improivenent of Toronto Harbor,...........................
.... D, .... of the Navigation of thie 1îvm'r Tren,...........
On account of theexpense of the Survey of the Ottawa River,.

Carried forward,.... £

Armount C'y.

£ s. d.
4104 5 Il
41 M6 14 2j
6417 4 9*

479 11 9i
13C9 16 0

625 0 0
1600 0 (
*1938 14 0
70(10 0 0

811115 11 11
9000 0 0

1Uî00 0 0
5555 11 1z

125(10 0 0
3500 0) 0
636 4 21

1900 () 0
r50:0 0 O

3150 0I 0
8% 17 9*
202 15 61
37 1f 0

405 2 S
18 15 0
42 15 0

500 0 0
20(0 (
50000

90711 O (3



trBLd AOCOUNT&

REtCAPtTULATION.-(*on=ue)

Enactmeent. SERVICES. Amonet C'y.

Brought frard,,.... 1 5 4071 1 8
Add ress I. Assembly, On accout cf the courmunicaUon betweenUke Seufog and Ontario, m 0 O

1 Viet. ch. 54, Certain expenies ineurred & accot of the Frceincial Penkertiry 209 15 7
i Vict. ch. 55, For the reLiefofthePoorof ............. 35o o o

Address H. Assembly, ContingenCies of the 3d Sessio of the l o lt 11219 17 3â
I Vict. ch. 63, Maintenance of the Provincial Penitentiary....................4000 0 0
7 Wrn. 4, ch. 95, On acSont of theerection cfa Lght flouse t Presqu' Isle......... 500 O 0
7 Wm. 4, ch. 23, Agrieuttur &eiety or the Eastern District,..................... 209 O 0
7 Wm. 4, ch. 83, Bridgeoverthe River Thares............................ 1000 0 0
1 Vict. ch. 49, Compensation to William Huit............................... 25 0 ô
7 Geo. 4, ch. 6, MilitiaPensions......................................... 491 9 7

1i Geo. 4, ch. 8,&c Pensions........-. . .94 8 2
Suidry ActeF ....... Interest on f .te ................................ 438 2 6

Total Crfne,. £ P117848 14 P

JAMES NATION,
Acmrequ Ixsrxcrea GENtrAL.INSPcToa GrNsA.s OEmE,

27th February, 1839.

(No. IX.)

UPPER CANADA.

ABSTRACT or WARRAITS ssued by Iis Excellency the Lieutenani Governor on the Receiver
General of the Province, under Provincial Enaciments, from the 1st Jdy (o the 3 1 sDe-
cember, 1838, inclusive.

Enactment. TO WHOM PAID AND FOR WHAT SERVICE. Currency. Currency

1 Wm. 4th, ch. 14.

o do

. ... do

-- do

.... do

.... do

do

.... do

.... do

7 Wm. 4, ch, 1,

do

.... do

The Honorable John Macaulay, Civil Secretary, the amo4tof
the salary of the Lieutenant Governor of the Province,
froma the 23d March to the 30th Jane, 1838, inclusive,..

The Honorable Robert B. Sullivan, bis salary as Member of the
Executive Council, for the half year ended M0 Juhae,1838

The Honorable William Allan, his salary as Member of the
Executive Council, for the same periodé.. . .....

The Honorable Aiugustus Baldwin, bis salary ae Metnber of
the Executive Council, for the same period... .......

The Honorable John Eimsey, his salary as Member of the
Executive Council, for the same period.. ..........

The Honorable William H. Draper, his salary as Mllembet of
the Executive Council, for the same period ... *....

John Beikie, Esquire, bis salary as Clark of the Executive
Council, for the same period . ...................

The Honorable John B. Robinson, his salary as Chief Justice
of the Piovince, for the same period......

The Honorable Levius P. Sherwood, bis salary a. Judge of the
Court of King's Bench, for the same period... .......

The Honorable James B. Macaulay, his salary as Judge of the
Court of King'@ Bench, for the same periud. ..........

Christopher A. Hagerman, Esquite, hie salary as Attorney
General, forthe same perod....................

The Honorable W. H. Draper, bi, salary as $elicitor General
for the same period.. ............................

The Honorable Archibald MeLean, bis salary n Judge of the
Court of King's Bench for the same period, .........

The Honorable Jonas Jones, his salary ai Judge of Cours
of King's Bench, for the sarne period,. .. ..... é

The Honorable Levius P. Sherwood. Judge of Aesize on
the Spring Circuit in the Niagara and Talbot Diitrictsfor
tra*elling penses.....

Carriedforward, £

s. d1

9 2il

1 1a.1 14

1 1

L1 1k

2 2j

6 8

0 0

0 0

617 1

55 1

55 1

55 1

55 1

55 1

633

500

500

£ s. dj.

3117 19 1

3117 19 il

166 13 4

111 2 2k

500 0 0

500 0 0

50 0 0

1050 0 0
4

1

....

... ý1



14 PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

dbiract of Warrants, 4c(Continued.)

Enactment. To WHOU PAIU MND foi wHÂT azavicz. Curremcy. Cutrency.

Brought forward, £ 0 6 Ô 3117 19
7 Wm. 4, ch. 1.1The Honorable Archibald McLean, bis travelling ex penses as

Judge of Assize, on the Spring Cirruit, in the Distritts of
Prince Edward, Midland and Newcastle......... ..... 75 0 0

.... do .... The Honorable Jonas Jones, the allowance to him for travel-
Iing expenses as Presiding Judge et the General Gaol De-
livery in the Nigara District ................ ...... 25 

do .... The Honorable James B. Macaulay, the aflowance to him foi
i travelling expenses as Judge of Assize on the Curcuit, ii

the Talbot, London, and Western Districts.............5 O O
.. do .... The Honorable Archibald McLean, bis allowance for travelini

expenses as Judge of Assize on the Fall Circuit, in th
Midland, Prince Edward, and Newcastle Districts.......75 0 0

.... do . The Honorable Levius P. Sherwood, his allowance for travel
ling expenses as Judge of Assize un the Fall Circuit, il
the Johnstown, Eastern, Ottawa and Bathurst Districts. 100 O

do .. William B. Jarvis, Esquire, the amount of bis account for ai
tendance as Shetif of the Home District, in the Court of

. ings ench........................... ........ d41 5
.... do . The Honorable Jonps Jone@, hie travelling expenses as Pte

siding Judge at the Nisi Prius Court, in the District of
Niagara, and Judge of Assize in the Gore District, on th
Fall Circuit................ ..-- ... 50 . -

do d... Mr. William A. Geddes, the amount of his accoun: as Clerk o!
Assize in the Western Fall Circuit .................... 22 18 0

.... do .... John S. McDoneil, Esquire, the amaunt of his account as Clerk
of Assize on the Western Circuit, in 1837, and Midland
Circuit of 1838..................................100 17 10

.... do .... James M. Cawdell, Esquire, the arr.ount of his account a.
Clerk of As9izeon the Fall Circuit of 1837, ia the New-
casile and Niagara Districts.........................31 5 6

do .... 1Nr. William A. Geddes, the amount of bis account as Clerk
of Assize on the Eastern Spring Circuit of 1838... . 17 17

Samuel Sherwood, Esquire, the amount of bis account as
.... do .... Clierk of Assize on the Circuit, in the Ningara and Talbot

Distticts ...................................... 1 21 3 0 1685 6 4

tV;ict. Ch. 62, John Joseph, Esquire, bie salary as Civil Secretari., !'rom, the
ist January to the 1th nune, 1638, inclusive .......... C95 9 0

.... do .. The Honorable John Macaulay, bis salary as Civil Secretary,
[rom the 16th ta the 3îh lune, 183$, inclusive...........18 10 111

...do ... Edward àleMahon, Esq. bis salury as Chie!' Clerk in the Gov-
eroment Office, for the bl' year ended qO7h June, 1838 150 0 0

.... do .. Arthiur Gîflord, Esquire, bis salsry as Second Clurk in thF
Government Office, for the saine period................100 0 0

de. do . Jantes M1cDonell, Es'quire, his salary as third Clerk in the

.... doGovernment Office, for the saine periot].................87 10 0
do r. Walter McKenzie, Junijor Clerk in tlie Government

Offic'e, hie salary for the saine period .................. 87 10 0
...do 'Thomas D). Rairiogton, Es.q., his salory as Clark in the Office

of the Secrutaty and Registrar, for thie saine period ...... 10 lO o0
do ... James Nation, Esquire, Fîrat Clerk in the Office of the In-

spector Gene rat, bis salary for the sane period .......... UO O 0o
...do ... Benîiaid Turquand, Esquire, his salary as First Clerk in the

Receiver Generals Office, for the saine period .......... 150 0 0
...do * J.F. Maddock, Esquire, bis salaryas Second Cheik in the Re-

eiver Lyé,nerui's Office, for the baîf year ended the 30th
Jurie, 1838...................................... 100 0

.... do .... ,r. George Eamiltn, his salary as third Clerk in the Re-
ceiver Generals Office, for the sane period...........85 0 0

do . . es G. Chewitt, Esquire, his salary as Senior Surveayr,
and Draflamric, Suiveyor General's Deparimetit, for the
j sneperiod...................................... 150 O 0

do ... obnsR adet'nlitirsi, E-.-quire, Chief Cleik in the Surveyor Gene.
r l',. De.pariment, bis salary for tbe saime pe riod ......... 150 0 O

* ... do Xr. William Sprugge, bis salary as St!cond Clrrk in the
Surve)or Gt-n(-raI's Officeî, for -lhe saine period ........ 100 O 0O

do Uir. John M. Caldwell, Junior Cherk in the Surveyor Generails
Office, his lary for the saine îeriod .......... ...... 85 9 0

do .. Ptilip Durnforil, Esquire, his salary as Clerk in the Survey-orl
Generth' Offico the h saine period ................ 85 0

Carried forwvard, El 1684 0 0 4803 5 51



PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Ajstract of Warrants, .%-(Coninued.)

Enactment.

1 Vict. ch. 62,

.... do ....

.... do

.... do ....

.... do

.... do

do

.... do ....

do

do

do

do

do

.... do

.... do

do

da

... do

.... do

.... do

do

.,.. do

.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

TO WHoM PAID AND Fo1I WHAT SEKVIC. Currency.

Brot forward,.... £1#3,4 O t
Mr. Henry Lizzars, his salary as Assistant Draftsman in the

Surveyor General's Office, for the sane period....... 850
Mr. Henry James Castle, hissalary as Clerk in the Surveyo i

Genernl's Office, for the same period................. 85 O 0
William H. Lee, Esquire, bis salary as Chief Clerk in thej

Office of the Executivo Council, for the same period.... 150 O 0
Mr. Thomas Hurd, his salary as Second Clerk in the Ex-

ecutive Council Office, for the same period...........100 0 0
M r. Samnel Smith, bis salary as Clerk in the Executive Coun-

cil Office, for the same period...................... 85 0 0
Mr. William R. Bartlett, his salary as Clerk in the Executive

Council Office, for the same period.................. 85 0 O
Christopher A. Hagerman, Esquire,his Salary as Attorney Ge-

neral, for the same period,.......................433 6 8
The Honorable William H. Draper, his salary as Solicitor Ge.

neral, for the sanie perind,....................b...188 17 9
Samuel P. Jarvis, Esquire, Deputy Secretary and Registrar,

his salary for the same period,.....................150 0 O
Mr. Jantes Bridgeland, his ,alary as Keeper of the Court of

King's Bench, for the same period.................. 10 0 O
Mr. Thomas Phipps, bis salary as Usher of the Court of

King's Bench, for the sane period.................. 10 « 0
The Honorable John Macaulay, Civil Secretary, on account

of the Contingent Expenses of the Goverrment Office,
for the half year commencing the 1st July, 1838,.......200 0 0

The Honorable John Macaulay, Civil Secretary, on account of
ditto. ........................................... 207 17 5

The Honorable John Macaulay, Civil Secretary, on account of
ditto............................................ 206 O 0

The Honorable John Macaulay, Civil Secretary, on account of
ditto........................... ............... 100 0 O

Thie Honorable John Macaulay, Civil Secretary, on account of
ditto ....................................... 284 6 

The Honorable John Mscaulay, Civil Secretary, on account of
ditto....................................... 50 0 O

Mr. William Steers, his salary as Clerk in the Office of the
Adjutant General of Militia, foîr the halfyear ended 30th
June, 1838,...................................... 62 10 O

James Nation, Esquire, the balance of hie Account of the
Contingent Expenses of the Public Offices, for the sanie
period,.......................................... 41 1 1

James Nation, Esquire, on Account of the Contingent Ex-
penses oftbe Public Offices, for the half year commencing
the 1st Tuly, 183S,................................ 350 0 O

Robert Stanton, Esquire, Goiernment Printer, his Account
for Printing and Advertising for the half year.endod ie
30th June, 1838,.................................494 1 4

John S3eikie, Esquire, Clerk of the Executive Council, his Ac-
count of the Contingent Expenses of bis Office for the
vaine period,..................................... 43 13 6

Robert Stanton, Esquire, Government Printer, the residue
of the suin due to him for Printing the Statutes of the
years 1837 nnd 1638,.............................033 7 14

Th'le Honorable John H1. Dunn, Receiver General, the amount
of his Account of the Contingent Expenses of his Office,
Cor the half yenr ended 30ih June, 1838,..............82 6 14

The Honorable Robert B. Sullivan, Surveyor General, the
amount of bis Account of the Contingent Expenses of his
Office for the same period,.......................... 30 14 0

11r. Edward W. Nation, his salary as acting Second Clerk in
the Inspector General's Office, for the same period,....100

James Nation, Esquire, acting Inspector General, the amount
of his Account of the Contingent Expenses of the Inspect.
or General's Office, for the half year ended the 30th
Junp, 1838,.................................... 341311

John Joseph, Esquire, the balance of his Account as Civil Se-
crêtary, of the Contingent Expensés of the Government
Office, for the half year ended the 30th lune, 1838, ... 6

Mr. Henry J. Castle, bis salary as Clerk in ihe Surveyo'r
General's Office,from lut July to 26th Oct. 1839,inclusive 54 5 24

Carried forward,.... Lt 6049 6 7

C#ramncy.

4503 5 5t

4603 5 5~

....



16 PUIBLIC ACCOUNTS.

abstract of Warrants, 4.--(Contiued.)

Enctment. To w9o1 ?A.1 AND ?OR waar SEcVIM Currency. Currency.

£ 6049 67 43 5 5

1 Vict. ch. 62 lames Nation, Esquire, Acting Inspector Gencral, on account

of the contingent expenlses of the Inspector General'a Of

fice, for the half year commencng lst July, 1838..•••..15 8

do .... William H. Lee, Esquire, Acting Clerk of the Executive

Council, on account of the contingent expenses of the

Executive Councit Office, for the same peiod......... 25 O 6089 9 7

1 Wm. 4, ch. 15, The Honorable John H. Durn, bis salary as Receiver General

ofthe Province, for the half year ended the 30th June,

1838 ............. .............................. .389 17 9

59 Geo. 3, ch. 13, The Honorable George H. Markland, his salary es Inspector

General, for the same period .................................... 202 1 ci

41 Geo. 3, ch. 12, The IHonorable4Sir Allan N. McNab, Speaker of the House

&c. of Assembly, bis salary for the same period,........... 100 0 0

do .... James FitzGibbon, Equire, Clerk of the House of Assembly,

bis salary for the same period,...................... 100 0 O

.... do .... William D. Powell, Esquire, une of the Executoirs of the late

Grant Powell, Esquire, the amount of the salary of the

said Grant Powell, Esquire, as Clerk of the Legislative

Council, from lst January, to 10th June, 1838, inclusive, 88 4 41

do . -- John Joseph, Esquire, bis salary as Clerk of the Legislative

Council, from the 11th to the 30th June, 1833, inclusive" 11 15 7J

do .... Stephen Jarvis, Esquire, his salary as Gentleman Usher of

the Black Rod, from 1st January to 20ih Mafch, 1838,

inclusive......................--•.-..••• •...... 10 16 5

do .... Frederick S. Jarvis, Esquire, his salary as Gentleman Usher

of the Black Rod, from 21st March to 30th June, 1838,

inclusive........................................ 4 3 7

do .... D'Arcy Boulton, Esquire, Master in Chancery, bis salary foi

the half vear ended the 30th June, 1838......----- -. 25 0 0

do.... The Reverend Thomas Phillips, Chaplain to the Legislatve 2

Council, his salary for the sme period.. ... . ........... 25 0

do .--- David A. McNab, Esquire, Sergeant ai Arme, House of As.

sembly, bis salary for the sarne period............... 25 O O

do . Mr. Hugh Carfrae, Dor Keeper, Legisative Council, his sa-

lary for the saine period,...........................-10 - -
do ..- Mr. liugh McLellan, Door Keeper, House of Assembly, hi 1

salary for the same period...........................10 O O
-_ 420 0 0

4 ueo. 4, ch. 8,&c. Mr. James Carrol, bis pension for the same period........... 10 0 O

io .... M rs. E lizabeth Law, do. do............... 10 0 0

...do .... Mr. Peter Miller. do. do............... 10 0 0

do Mr. John McMulle, do. do........... 10 O 0

do 8,&c Mr. Frances A. Moodie, her pension from the 4t December,

1837, to the 30th June, 1838, inclusive................ 57 5 2

.do .... Lieutenant Shephard McCormick, R. N.,his pension from the

29th December, 1837, to the 30th Joue, 1838, inclusive.. 50 8

. do .... Mrs. Maria Clurch, widow, ber pension from the 16th De-

cember, 1837, to the 30th J1une, 1838, inclusive ......... 27 3 10

7 Wn. 4, ch. 109, The Honorable Robert S. J-meson, his salirry as Vice Chan- _ 7 7-1

cellor, fur the halrycar ending the '30tli June, 1838 .................. 625 O O

7 Wm. 4, ch. 110,'Samuel 1. Jarvis, Lsquire. hie salary as Clerk of the Crown

in Chancerv, l'or the Berne perintl.................................37 10 o

4 Go. 4, ch. 6,&c. Colonel Richard Bullock, Adjutuant General of Miljtia, his gala-
ry from tlîe 7îli March to the 3Otlî June, 1835, inclusive,
and alîowances................................... 144 17 34

do .... Colonel Walter O'ti-ara, Assistant do., his salttry from the li

January to the 3th June, 1838, inclusive .............. 100 0 0
S 2 244 17 3

7 Wm. 4, ch. 10, Charles C. Snall, Esqure, Commisioner, &0., on account of

the appropriaionl for Macadarnizing certain Roads in the

flonne isîricî............................. -.... ~ G33 8

do . Charles C. Smail, Esquire, Commissionr, &c., on account or
dito ........................................... 

3000 0 O

do .... Thomas Fishër, Esqûir?, Commibsoner, &c;, on account of

dito .......................................... 2000 .

do ... Benjamin Iliorne, Esquire, Conlrissiofler,&c., on aucount of

ditto, ................... ....................... e 8

do .... SThomas Fiher, Esq, Commissioler, &c., on account f ditto 222 4 5 8888 17 9

Carried forward.s -.. .......... -187. 10 7



IPUDL1O~ IC OUNT& .

Egactment.

6 Wm. 4 ch. 39,

.... do ....

7 Wm. 4, ch. 66,

do

48 Geo.3,ch. 16 &c.

.... do ....

do

.... do ....

.... do

.... do

do

.... do

.... do

.... do

do ....

1 Vict. ch. 60,

.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

4 Geo. 4,

.... do

.... do

.... do

.. .. do

dl. 8,

....

7 W m. 4, b. 3 1,

... du ....

' Wm. 4, ch. 87,

*/.Wo.4, eh. 107.

TO wMox ?Aa ANS r« wuArs are.

Brought forward,.... £
The Hongrable Zacebeas Bunrham, Cornmiisioner dre., on

account of the appropriation for improving the navgation
of the Inland Waters of the Newcastle District.........

S Boulton, Esquire, Commissioner,&c., on account of do.

G. S. Boulton, Esquire, do. on acecount of the ap.
propriation for the improvement of the navigation of the
River Trent..............................,.......

John S. Cartwright, Esquire, domn accouat of do..........

,Mr. Francis H. Wright, Teacher London District School, hit
salary from 1st January, to 30th June, 1838, inclusive

Mr. C. N. B. Cozens, Master of the Home District School, bis
Salary for the same peiriod.........................

John Whitelaw, MNI. D., Master of the Niagara District School,
his salary for thesame period.......................

Mr. Marcus B. Crombie, Master of the Prince Edward Dis-
trict School,h is sarary fur the sane period.........

The Reverend Hugh Urquhart, Master of the Eastern District
School, his salary for the same period.................

!Mr. Walter C. Crodion, Master of the Newcastle District
School, his salary for the same period.............

Mr. John Rae. Master of the Gore District.School, bis salary
for the same period,...............................

The Reverend William Johnson, Master of the Western Dis-
trict School, bis salary for the same period.........

Mr. William Icay, Master of the Bathurst District School, bis
salary for thesameperiod.,........,...........

The Reverend William H. Herkimer,, Master of the Midland
District School,.his salary from the 12th Janiuary, ta the
30th June, 1838, inclusive...... .......

Mr. Colin Gregor, Master of the Ottawa DiStrictSohool, his sal-
ary for the half year ending the 30tb June, 188,......

Thomas H. Johnson, Esquire, Treasurer of the Ottawa Dis-
trict, the amount appropriated in aid of Common $chools
in said District................................

Henry Beaslev, Esquire, Treasurer of the Gore District, the
sum do, do., ins id District................... '

1. B. Baby, Esquire, Treasurer of the Western District, the
sum do. do., in said District.............

The Honorable Zaccheus Burnham, Treasurer pf the New
Castle District, the sum do. do., in qaid District........

John McKay, Esquire, Treasurer of the Bathurst District, the
sum do. do., in said Qstrih•..-............

Henry Webster, Esquire, Treasurer of te Talbot District, the
sum do., for d...,,.....................

Wm. Clark, Esq., Treaurer of tbe Niagara District the sum
appropri.ated in aid of Commoa,Bçbols in.maidDitript..

J. B. Baby, Esquire, Treasurer of the Western 'istrîct, the
ýsumn do., 'in sadDs t.o,.-- ... ... ~...

The Honorable 2scçhens B.urnhars, Treaurer ÇN W Qstje
Distiet, thesuum dô.s inamaid.Pstrict--•• •.....,.

Henry Webster, Esquire, Tresurer of the Talbot District, the
suria.,in b itit,••••'.••3....

David Smith, Esguire, TreasLrer.pfkibe istrict of PripceÈd.
ward, the sum do., i said Ditric.s.a. .......

Allan MçPlhersop, ßsg., nwainsmisa'p r, te. .cOOOnt tof.he
appropria Ion for Macadamir.mg the'Raàd from Kingstdi

Allan Me lspn. ssxihsisur,.rp. qnaceogt ,f d

Mr. 'Toi *tôesag b if &dditional sy s1 ore
Lr ou.at Lse -u.* •ù.l- -J. B. Baby, Esq'ire, Tr0 epCý 4e, s e
a. uit 1 Rgpj;ndiat i ilxitd s
Disttict . ................

Carriedforoard.... £

Curency. 1 ommy.
t I

...... 21875 10 73

1500 0 0
2000 0 0

- 13500 0 0

5000 0 0
2000 0 0

0 0

46 Il 6

50 0 0

850 0 0

600 0 0

850 0 0

500 0 0

500 0 .0

150 0 0

250 0 0

250 0 0

250 0 0

20.0 0,

-o50 0 0

000 ô -0
41,11 2 2g

$75 0 O

875 0 0

7000 0 0

546 Il 6

2450 0 0

1260 0 o

7111 2 21

18 15 0

43751 19 4

.trodyla Warwioeaml-goninued.

....

....

....



18 PUBLIC ACCOUNTS•

,bstract of WamanUe $.-(COntnuec)

TO WR031 QL "A SERICILCurrency. 
Currency.

Enactment. TO WOM FA AND Fo AT SER-cE. . r

-
gLgfrW.£ S5 U 0) 43751 194

Bjrough lt fortoard,.. ,

Wr.. 4, ch. 107, Adiel Sherwood, Esqie Trsurofthe JohntowD 1175 0 0Di0500t,
the accourit of the appropriation for do., in said District .. l 15OO 25

Wm. 4, ch. 78,ýWiîiTr Soa Burn, F.cquîre, Comrnissiorer, &., on account

of the appropriation for Mai±dari-zifg the Rond fro-n, 1
Hamilton to Brantford......................... 

0

W illiam Scott Burn, Esquire, Commissioner, &c., on accoun5t

of do..... .......................... 5000 O O

d- .... ý%ilIiarn Lo quir Commissioner &c on account

ofdo................. . ...................7000 0

Vct. ch. 56, John Lane, Esquire, Commissioner, &c., amount appropriated

for the erection of a dwelling bouse for the Keeper of the

Point Pe1è Light House •.................................... G

SWrn. 4, ch. 23, ir. William Atkinson, Treasurer of the Agricultural Suciety

of the Home District, the annual appropriation in aid of

the funds of said Society...................... - - -

.do . Thomas H. Johnson, Esquire, Treasurer of the Agricultural

Society of the Ottawa District, the annual appropriation in

aid of the funds of the said Society................. 200 

do .... David J. Smith, Esquire, Treasurer of the Agricultural Society

of the Midland District, the annual appropriation in aid of

the funds of the said Society..•.................
do .... George W. Baker, Esquire, Treasurer of the Agricultural

Socety cf the District, the sum appropri

ated in aid of the funds of the sai Society............ 84 0 0
- - 684 O 0

Vîct.L ch. 53, James Nickalls, Esquire, President of the Board of Inspec
tors of the Provincial Penitentiary, on account of the ap-

propriation for the maintenance of the Institution ....... 1000 0 0- - 1000 O O

7 e. 4, eh. 82, Greorge Adminis, Esq. Commissioner, &c. on account of the op
propriatior for Macadamizing the Road from Queenston 7333 
Grimsby....................................7ain., 4, c o pGimb l, E•q•ir- ··Cmmissioner, &c. the residue of

the appropriation for the erection of a Light.house a0

Presqu' Isle.................... ....................... 500 

9 Wm. 4, ch. 37, William Chisholm, Esquire, Comnmissioner, &c. the appropri-

ation for maintaining a Light at the Burlington Canal ............. 100 0 0

7Wm. 4, ch. 99, The H1onorable John B. Robinson, Speakere Legislative Coun-

Il, the annual appropriation for the purchase of Booke foi 50 0

e Library of the Legislature ..................

do .... The lonorable John B. Robinson, Speaker, Legislative Coun-'

dolh ne moiety of the sum appropriated for the purchase 1
cf Statutes, &c. of the imperial Parliament, ...........- - -

do...do l'he HIornorable Sir Alln N. Macnab. Speaker, Ilouse of As-,

•teml)i one moiety of the anntual ppropîi tion for ditto. 0

f'r the years 1837 nr.d 1838,...................... 30 

do . The lonorable.John B. Robinson, Speaker, Legislative Coun-

cil, the rsidue of the appropriation of £1000 for the pur- 2
chose of Books for the Library of the L-gislature,....... 259 7 4

do .... The Honorable John Macaulay, Civil Secretury, the ainount

cf charg's on a Box containing Statutes, &c. of the Im-
perial par liament, imported from England.............- •358 4 4

4 Win. 4, ch. 40,1John McDoncli, EsquiEe, Commissifner, &c. on necount of
he appropriation f>r the Improvement of the Navigation2 4

cf theË River St. Lawrence......................... -2---

%in. 4, ch. 64, George Gurneit, Esq., Commissioner &c., on accout of the

appropriation for the Improveffieni or the larbor1000 0 c

rot ....................... .......................................

7 W%. 4, n. 79, Andrew . Kerby, E •quirte Comis5iont1r, &c., on accounit

cf the appropiation for Macadamizing the Road from

D undas to W aterloo •4000 
p

59 reo. 4, chl. 1 3, iIh lnrable Geurge I. blarklund, is salarynsnpetr
GT neral o Public Provin'cial Aco nts, froin the lst Jan 100 

to thesOth September, 1839, inclusive - ....... .......

Vict. ch. 45 Colonel N0thJnnicl Coffin, his pension from the 7th Mueh bt9 6

he oth June, l m , ...... .....C. 
95 6 10

Carriedfiorwardt .. £ ........ .. 98255 16 Si



PUBLIC ACCOURTS.

.Abstract of Warrants, â$c.-(Continued.)

Enactment. To WEOM PATD AND roR W11AT SELVICE. Currency. Currency.

-rought forar, .... - .. •••• 98255 16 Si

i Vict. ch. 48, Mrs. - - MactIab, her pension from ibe 16h 1ecember, 2

1S37, ta the 3OLh Jne, 1838, inclUSie .-.- 26 19 

Sundry Àcts, The Honorable John H. Dunn, Receiver General, the amountl

of Interest on Government Debentures for the half year5
ending 31st December, 1838.......... 540 12 6

7 Geo. 4. ch. 6 &c. The Honorable John B. Dunn, Receiver Generat, the amount .
of Militia Pensions for the same period............ ............ 844 i

Total Corrency.............. £ 104532 15 5j

JAMES NATION,
Acting Inspector General.

INSfPgCT'oR GENERAL s OFFicE,
27th Fbruary, 1839.

RE CAPITULATION.

Authority. SERVICES. Amount C'y.

-£ s. d.

7 Wm. 4, ch. 14,1 Administration of Justice and support of the Civil Government,.... 3117 19 Il

i \' iet. ch. 0-2,1 .... ditto. ... .. .. ditto. .. 6089 9 7'

7 Wm. 4, ch. 1, Additional appropriation for the Administration of Justice,•....... 1685 6 4

1 Wm. 4, ch. 15, Receiver Generars Salary,...................................-"398 17 

59 Geo. 3, ch. 13, Inspecter General's Salary,................................... 303 6 8

41 Geo- 3, ch. 12 &c. Offirers ofthe Legislature, ............................... 420 0
Sundry Acts, Pensions .............................................. 6297 3 9

7 W m. 4, ch. 109,, Salary of the Vice Chancellor, ................................. 625 • 0Y

- Wi. 4, ch, 110,1 Salary of the Clerk of the Crown in Chnncery,................... - -.. 7 0

4 G o. 4, ch. 6,&c Do. of Adjutant General and Assistant Adjutant General of
Militia............................................... 824 7 91

SWm. 4, ch. 76, Macadamization or certain Roads in the Home District, .......... 8898 17 0

0 W n. 4, ch. 39. Improvement of the Navigable Waters or the Newcastle District, ... 3500 0 0

7 Wm. 4, ch. 66,1 .... Do. .... of the Navigation of the River Trent,............. 7000 04 1

49 Go. 3, ch. 10&cl Masters of District Sch ................................. 546 Il

i Vict. ch. 60. Appropriation in aid or Common Schools,....................... 12450 0 0

4 Gpo. 4, ch. 8,1 Annual Appropriation in aid of do.. ...................... 71250 2

7 m. 4, ch. St.1 Macadamizition of the Road fron Kingston to Napanee,............ 7111 2 2

5 Wm. 4, ch. S7,j Salary of the Keeper of the Light Ilouse at the False Ducks Islands, 18 15 0

7 Wn, 4, ch. 107, Ou account of the improvement of Roads and Bridges ............ 2050 0 0

. Wm. 4, ch. 7S, Macadamizition ofthe Road froni lamilton to Brantford,..........I000 0 1

Vict. ch. 56,1 Erection or a Dwelling louse for the Keeper orthe Light House at

1 Point Pelé,..............................-..-".....•"."'. " 6 0 0 O

7 WNm. 4, ch. 2 ,' Agfricultural Societies,.-.............................. ....... 64 0 0
t c 3 Maintenanc cof the Provincial Penitentiary,......... ............---- 00---

7 V/n. 4, ch. 82,1 Macadamizition of the Road from Queenston ta Grimsby,........ .7:3 6 8

7 WmN. 4, ch. 95, Erection of Light House ut Presque lise•...................... 100 0 0

3 W m. 4, ch. 37, Maintaining a Light et the Burlington Cunal,.................. N0 0

7 Wn. 4, ci 90, Parchase of Boks, &c. for the Provincial Library,....•.- - -- 358 8 4

4 W cn. 4, ch. 40.1 Improvement of the Navigation of the River St. Lawrence,..---,*. 2U •. 4 5

, Wni. 4 ch. 64' . Do. ... of the Harbor at Toronto,........................ 1000

7 M'm. 4, ch. 79, Mincadsmizlion of the Riad fron Dundas ta Waterloo,........... -- 4000 1 O

Sundry Acts. literest on Government Debentures,.......................... 5405 12 6

7 Geo. 4, ch.0 &cj Militia Pensions,- •.................................844 6

Total Cur'ency, £ 104532 15 5j

JAMES NATION,
Aci:ng Inspector General.

INSPECTOi GENERA' Orncs, 1
27ih Fcbruary. 1839.



MLIC A;COUNTS.

(No. X.)

V'PPER CANADA.

ST&TEXENT of the Receiver Genera Receipts Snd Paymetas of lhe Provincial Revenue

from ist Jantary to 31st December, 83.

XEcEIFTS. Crrency. s Currency.

£ .d.

Balance in the hands of the Receiver Amount of Warrants issued by His
Gene rai on the 31st December, 1837,. 21009 12 G6j Excellency the Licutenant Gover4

This Province's proportion of duties on" nor on the Recciver General olj
Importations by Sea at the Port of the Province, from the Ist January

Quebee. as per Nos. 1 & 2,........ 37691 4 O to the 3Oth Janoe, 1838, as per

Bank Stock Dividende,.........-.... 200 0 o statement No. 8, ......... -. .104532 15 5i

Proceeds of exchange on London on ac- Amountof .... Do ... from ist
count of Debentures negotiated there,. 12111 2 3 July to 21st December, 1838, per

Proceeds of exchange on London on ac- No. 9, ........... ..... 11784814
count of the appropriation by the Home iAmount of the Receiver General'si
Government for the payment of War allowance of one half per cent on

Los4es, in this Province, ........... 19900 0 0 the sum of £37691 4s. o Cur

Proceeds of Debentures payable in Lon. rency received by him from *Low-1

don, sold by the Receiver General in er Canada ................... 188 0 il

Upper Canada,.................118916 13 4 Balance in the hand3 of the teceiveri

Duties on importations from the Uni.ed General on the 31st Dcember, 1

States,...................... 10766 15 3& 1838 ..................... 17954 8 10

Duties on Licences issued to Hlawkers
and Pediers, .................... 97 14 lu

Duties on .... do. .... to Auctioneers,
and on Sales at Auction,............ 442 18 6à

Duties on, Tonnage of British Vessels ou
the Lakes,..................... 209 5 2

Duties on Licences for the sale of Spirit-
uous Liquors, and for distilling,... .. 6881 1 0

Duties on Ale and Beer Licences,...... 23 0 o
Interest on Loans for Public works,..... 8288 4 84
Tolls, &c. at the Burlington Bay Canal, 820 16 5
Fees on Mihtia Commissions,......... 231 15 0
Fines for exemption from Military

service, ......................... 86 0 0
Harbor dues at the Port of Toronto,.... 223 8 5
Toll collecied at Kettle Creek Harbor,. 500 0 0
Premium on Bill drawn on Montreal by

the Receiver General for £1200 Cur-
rency, .................. • .. 120 0

Interest on certain Debentures sold to the
Comimercial Bank .................. 54 15 10

Amrant overpaid the Treasurer of the
London District on account of Schsools,
refunded by him,................. 150 0 o

Tnal CurrAney.. .d40524 8 2 £240524 8 2à

JAMES NATION,
AcMng Inpetor ?Gnenal.

IP.orstnrom GwEEiAL'a O vcue
27th Febrsary, l'839.



PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. 2

(No. XIL)

UPPER CANADA.

ACCOUNT OF REV E'iuE arising from Duties on Good , Wares and Merchandize, iin ta
int tihis Provinte from the United States of lmerica, from the 1st January to 31 si De-
cember, 1838, as reported by the Collectors.

Whole Collec.l ExpensM of Net Revenue,
PonTs. CoLECTros. tion. Collection. Currency.

Riviere Aux Raisins ...... Jhn Camrron,................. No Retnrns,........................
Cornwall,.............. GeorgS. Jarvis,................ 115 7 1 57 13 6j, 57 13 6j
lrescott,................. Al'heus Jones.................. 236 1 6 100 0 O 138 1 6
Brockville,........ ...... Richard D. Fraser ............ .284 6 0 100 0 0 184 6 0
Miîtland,............... Alexander McQueen, ........... .. No dutie.. .......................
Gananoquc. ............. Ephraim Webster,............... 124 6 8 67 .3 44 67 3 44
Kingston,................. homas Kirkpatrick,...... ...... 2674 Il 14 184 14 6 2499 16 7
flath .................... Colin McKenzie ............. 96 3 14 48 1 63 48 1 04
lialloweil,............... Edward Beeston, ........... No Returns .................
Newcastle,............... Bernard Melahon, ......... 163 3 3 b 11 7 81 *1 7*
Belleville,................Her............. . .... 269 0 5 100 0 0 169 0 5
Cobmrg,................ Robert Brown, ................. 223 1 5 100 0 O 128 1 61
Port flope...............William Kingsmill, .............. 227 4 6 100 0 0 127 4 6
Windsor, ................ lvnry flov5.............. 1120 14 8 60 7 4 60 7 4
Toronto,............... T.honus Carfiae.. ... .... 5128 8 G6 3:35 13 11 4792 14 7&
Oakville,............... Wi liam Chisholm,............... 187 9 5 93 14 8 93 14 84
lurlington, .............. John Chisholm................131 7 9 150 19 4j 1368 8 54
Dalhousie,................ohn Claike...................540 8 10J. 100 0 O 440 8 10e
Niagara,.................h m cCormick............. 17 4 100 0 0 G45 17 4
Qîîeenston..............R. Grant, ard G. Mclicke,....... 173 7 5 8613 Si s613 Bi
Fort Erie,...............[lonornule James 1erby,........ 1 471 14 6V 100 0 0 371 14 64
Chippewa,................James Secomd............259 3 94. 100 O u 159 3 94
Aover,................George J. Ryerse...........261 2 0&ý 100 , O 161 2 04
Turkey Point............Donald Fisher...................46 0 101 23 5
Talbot,..................uhlon Burwell.................No duties, ....... 23.....
Amherstburgh ............ Francis Caldwell.........427 14 10U 1O0 0 327 14 101
Sandwich,......................Anderion........457 9 61 100 0 0 357 9 01
Penetanguishine,....... G. Anderson............. 1 3 I 100 0 201 3
Goderich,...............Johu Galt......................42 0 2 21 O 1 21 0 1
Burwell,................John Burw&I................ 83 S3 41 12 7& 41 12 71
Stanley ................ John Bostwick.............. 758 15 Ili 100 O 0 658 là 1
COlbnrne................Waller B. Sheehan...............258 12 8 100 O 0 158 12 8
Çha!am,................ William Cosgrave...............82 14 7j 41 7 34 41 7 

W hole Collection .... 16293 17 7 0 0 457

Expese of Colection. £ 2792 14 6
.c ,. Net Revenue,. £.1359 3 5

JAMES NATION,
INSPECTOft GENEaAL'8 OFFICE,AciglpeWGnr.

27.eh J r ..bruary, 1839.240100 0 0 161 2 a

UPPER CANADA.

ACCOUNT 0F REvEU arising from Duies on Licences issued No Shopeepersu Isnkeepers,
and Dis.illers, from the h January, 183 , t. th. . 5. January, 1839, as report d by the
District Inspectors.

... mS. EThors. Ads,. .No. or 0 Stilis Duty 1 Dut10 0 on Total.
... TRiCTS hn GP11. . . . .n.keep. 42 on 2 n Inn.2 01

.. ers. Galeh Shop. r keelr... .S.. Cu5re44 2c.

£sl£. £ . d. £ .d.
Ottawa.. . d P. Ilotham ........ 7 Il...... 7JO 7 10 ....... 122 10 1
Chathuam,......i...o Lir........ 46 451 8227 1 7 1 46 7 6 403 17 6

CarriedforEard, on.. £6 5 277 10 2
N1 3 7

AMES ATION



PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Account of Revenue, 4c.--{Continued.)

DoNo. of Stilis. Duty Duly Duty on Total
Innkeep. - on 10 StInn-

M ei rs. Guisl. Slhops keepe,-rs. Cutreniey.

D £ers£N ECTORd. £ s d

Eastern ....... Ion. Philip Vankoughnet, 25 60 :33 167 10 37 10 4 7 6 549 7 6

Johntowvn,.. John Weatherhead,.........M 73 24 11 - 3â8 10 30 6 3 623 16 3
Nidland ....... James Sampson,...........25 141 11W 180 0 720 0 142 2 6 1042 2 6
Prince Edward,.Adam ubbs..............7 22 150 50 0 139 10 18 15 0 208 5 0
Newcastle,. Henry . Jon...........37 59 21624 277 10 40 10027 6 3 888 6 3
Home,.........Ion: Alxander McDonell,.. 44 197 7924 0 11 . 1 1
Gore,........ 28 10 i

Niagara,...... John J.rdan..............02 60 247J 165 0 322 30 18 8 518 8 9
London,. ...... jJames Mitchell,............No Ret urne..........................
Western,......William G. Hall............ Ï5 60 62 10 242 O 7 10 0 312 t O

TaAbotd ........ Edward P. Ryerse.........2 17 410 10 0 93 0 51 5 0 154 Z 0

1274 8 55 65324ý1945 0 4881 0 816 Il 37-643 1 3

Dedu allowaneo .Inspectors.66 12 9

Net Revenue, Currency.£ 6956 8 6

INSrPE'roa GERNEAL'S OFFICE,
27th February, 1839.

JAMES NATION,
AcTiNG lNSPECToR GENEAL.

(No. XIII.)

UPPER CANADA.

AccoUNT OP REVENUE arising from Duties on Licences issued to Hawkers and Pedlars

from the 1st January Io the 31st December, 1838, as reported by the Collectors.

PORTS.

Cornwall .....
do

. do

Newcastle ..
.... do

Toronto .....
.... do

.... do

Burlington ...

Niagara.....

Chippewa... -
. do

Sardwich....
do

Eo LCENS.DCPTION. U TOTAL.

_____~~~~ 
ci_ 

____ 
. d d.

..... Thonas Boyle ...................... on foot 0
... Michael Comber....................... do . 0

•00

JohtnMoore....... .................... ... j_____

...... James M. Levi ...................... One horse ..i10 0O0
.John Kelly .......................... On foot ... 5 O O

George Foryth................à........ do . 5 0
... Joeph Rose........................... do• . .do 5 0 0

.. Michael Harroghy ..................... .. do 5 0 0

15 0 0

.....Arthur Kearney ...................... ... do J 5i 10 0
50

JamesMcDuzen........................ do . 5 o 0
- - 1 5 0 0

G.ichaeorgdey............... ot......re 15 OOne horse ... 10

R.Gault..................... . 1 O O

Whole Collection. 95 O 0

AllowaJce o Cllec.. - ....................... 4 15 0

JonKel .... ........--.-- ............. .......

Geogeor t ......... ...... ,y..... .. 9o0. 5 0

JAMES NATION,
Acting Anspector Genaeral

erSI'5cTOn GENEUdL'S OFIrCE
271h, ,bebruaryj 1839.



PUIC ACCOUNTS.

(No. XIV.)

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT Or RzvEmTE arising froin Daties on Licences 88ued to Auctioneers and on
Sales ai .duction, from the 1st January te the 3 lt December, 1838, inclusive.

POarTS.

Kingston ................
.... do .

do

.... do ....

do
do ...

do

Toronto,.
do
do
do
do
do
do

PEJasons LXe asoD

Samuel W. Brady.....................
Thomas Baker........................
James Linton................ . ......
John Macnamar...................
Robert Jackson ..................-
Hugh Calder.....................
Saul Davis ............. .........

Patrick O'Neil ................. ......
Robert McClure................. ......
Patrick Burke.........................
Terence J O'Nei ....................
William Wakefield ....... ..............
James M. Strange....................
Thomas Cheer.......................

Burlington Bay ........... Richard Wonham.. .............

Sandwich.................. John B. Laughton......................
.... do .... William Hall & Co .................

Stanley................... Peter Schram ............

Burwell ................. John Talbot........................

DUTT ON SALES.

Kingston...........................
Bel ville........... -...............
Port Hope...-............ ........
Toronto..........................
Sandwich ................ ...... -..

Whole Collection.............
Allowance to Collectors . ..

Nett Revenue .............

£ s. d.
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 05 00
50 0

5 0 0

5 0 0

5 0 0
5 00

5 0

9 4 11
4 1 01
1 19 9

279 18 6
11 10 6

50..
.. .£

50..

INSPEcTOR GENeRALP OFFICE,
271l February, 1839.

JAMES NATION,
ACTIeG INSPECeR GanERAtL

(No. XV.)

UPPER CANADA.

ACCOUNT op REVENUE atiing from Duties on Tonnage of .British Vessels on the Lakes,
for the year 1838.

FORTS. DUTY POUT». UY
CtRENCY. CUnaENCY.

.s. d. BrO 1rdf....d£, 175 14 2
Prescott. ............ 29 17 O Oakville................I 29 17 O
Kingston.. .......... .... 26 15 0 Burlington Bay....................8 4 0
Windsor.......................... 1 10 O Sandwich .................. 5 0
Torontu....................... 117 12 2 Stanley...........................o 0

Carriedfrwar..£1 15 14 2 NettRevenue....£ 225 5 2

IrSPzcToR GnExRAL'S OFFicE,
271h February, 1839.

JAMES NATION,
Actiag Inspector Generl.

lTY. ctEN*CY.

35 O0

85 0 0

5 0 0

10 0 0

5 0 0

50 0

95 0 0

306 14 8

401 14 BO

3S1 13 0

........
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(No. XVI.)

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMNIT oF Momis oulstanding in the hands of Collectors and Inspedors on account
of Provincial Duties, on the Ist January, 1839.

C:oLLECToRS CURRI NCY CO LECTrORB CURRENCY.

£ s. d Brought forzrard . £ 7682 17 104

George S. Jatvit.................... 43 7 10 Thomas G. Anderson ....... ...... .. 197 8 8
Alpheus Jonr ...................... 40 9 I0: !John Chisholin, on account ofCanal Toii 452 13 6
Richard D. Fraser..............1... 1S 15 54 John Bostwick, do. Kettle Creek Harbo
Ephrnim Webster.................. 36 12 5 j ditto ................... 377 16 8
Thumas Kirkpatrick................ 914 19 41 ,Walter B. Sheehan.................. 65 7 94
Coli' MacKenzi.. .32 il 2j William Cosgrave................... 22 1 51
11ernard caon...... 147 7 4 -i
Inry Baldwin ..................... 130 13 0 isrcToRs. 8798 5 111
WVilliarm Kingsmill............... 140 8 £ s. d.;
llenry Boys........................ 40 14 4 Honorable Alexander Me-
Thonas Carrrae.................... 3352 1 Il Donel.. ....... 384 6 9
William Chisholm................... 162 9 11 John Jordan............. 361 13 10
John Chishulm...................... *31 3 41 William G. Hall.......... 54 15 6
J lin Claik......................... 14 10 01, lIenry W . Jones........ *749 18 44
Thomas iMcCormick.................. 261 5 3 James Sampson.......... 291 2 6
G. McMicken....................... 22 16 7 John Wcatherhead ....... 29 9 7
James Secoid ...................... '23 6 104 IlonorablePhi!ip Vankough-
hIonorable James Kerby..............293 16 8 net................... 42 8 Oh
George J. Ryers. ..................... 105 10 4h Honorable John Willson ... 494 14 0
Donald Fisher ...................... 8 1 Il Anthony Leslie........... 26 Il 11
Francis Caldwell.................... 226 3 0 lichard P. Hotham........10 5 0
William Anderson.................. 282 6 5 'Adam Hubbs............. 16 12 3;
Jobu Bostwick...................... 251 il 0 Edward P. Ryerse...... 98 Il 6
.uhn Burwell....................... 118 4 I1 - 2560 9 21

Carricdfrrd,, . 7682 17 0 Total Currpncv .......... £ 1358 15 2

Less £83 19 11.
JAMES NATION,

Acting Inspeclor Generul.
INSi'ECTOR GENEBAL'5 OrFFcE,

'21h February, 1839.

(No. XVII.)

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT oF MoNIES duc by laic Cllectors and Inspectorson account of Provincial
Duties, on the ist January, 1839.

LATE COLLECTOlS. CURRENCY. LATE COLLECTORS. CURRENCY.

s. dls. d.
£ .d John Cameron..................... 0 0

A. McMillan .................... 34 4 54 'Edward Beeston.................... 0 0 0
Robert Smith.................... 6 Il 5
John Wilson ................... 1.. 58 1 i LTE SPECTS.
Andrew Deacon.....................677 12 94
George Sa¶ age ...................... 313 3 10 1saac Swayze......................250 2 4,
John Warrer.......................105 1 o Cumming.....................545 10 0
Dugiald Campbell....................344 Il ie 4 Uexander McDonel.................141 6 0
William M. [.ullock ................... 337 3 2 'ohnChus........................608 3 04
Walter H. Donant....................53 9 1 )onald McDonald..................232 10 0
Velix hlands.........................23 6 sq )liver Evertg.......................88 2 51
Jouh1 Webst1r ........................ 20 14 Il eJames Mitchell . 0 0

*The balance due by the3e persons cannot e statd for want of Returna.

JAMES NATION,
L<ECToft GENERAL'a Oplc2, 8 8Ac6ivg Inspecor Grter.l.

27th February, 1839. .
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(No l'VLL)

IT1pPER CANADA.

E STIMATE of the Civil Expenditure of the Province for the year 1839, exclusive of the

appropriations by Statutes 1 Wm. 4, chapter 14, and 7 Wm. 4, chapters I &. 109.

Government Oe- £ s. d

Civil Secretary, .... 208 0 0
Four Clerk.......... 850 0 C
Contingent Expenses, .. 2000 0 C

Do. .. Excess of 1838,.. 1310 0 C

Executive- Couacil Offike.

Four Clerks........... 840 0 0
Contingent Ex penses.... 15t0 0

Receiver GeneraVs Ofce

Three Clerks, ...... ... 670 0 0
Contingent Expenses.....200 0 0

Secretary and Registrar'a
Ofite.

Deputy Secretaty &. Regs.
trar,...............

One Clerk,............

Jlspeclor General's Office.

300 0 0
290 0 0

Two Clerks,............ 500 0 0
Contingent Expenses,...... 150 0 0

Surveeyor General's Ofce.

Senior-guribeyor and Drafts-
man,................

FiveClerks,...........
Contingent zIpenses/,..

Ofice of the Adjutani Gene-
ral of lilitia.

300 0 0
10ilo 0 0
150 0 0

Two Clerks,............ 340 0 0
Contingent Expenses,...... 265 0 0

Carrie forward,.. £ 605 0 O

£ s.

4368 0

990 0

870 0

50 0

1460 0

d Broukfor'ard. £ 606 0
Contingent Exp0nhesof 18881 215 0O

To make uo the Salaty of
the Attorney Genera1 tô

I£1200 Curren~cy,.....
0 To mtke uo the S*Iary ofi

the Solicitor Geoeral to
£600Currey ..........

Feestio Qee's ounsel
hPrinting the Statutes,.......

0 Government Prnting
Dò. .. xces of 1838,

Répairs otf he Government
Hàuse,. ..........

Contingeocies of-the Public

ýUsher and Keepeir of the
Court'of Kin 's-Bencb..

Casual and Ptraordinaryl
Expemes;.. .. ..

To defray the chatÈer fdre
Reward and Expenses'inj

0 the arrest, sabaistenae ,
triol, ofitate prisonerse,
for the payinentof othev
charges consequentthere-
on, ....... . a...

O Amont, adêhceds fromh*:the
Crowo-cRevenues for the
same sdrv-fodr thi year
183.......................

Estimated amnunt yet due for
the same service in the
year 1838, .... . ..

0 Amount advanced from the
Crown Revenues for se-
cret services for the year
1838,......................

Amount duo for the same
service,.....................

Total Currency.. ....... £

JAMES NATION,
Acting lnpeclor General.

INSPECToR GENERAL'S O IC,
27th February, 1839.

£ s. d.

820 0 0

866 183

377 15 S
00 0, 0

l00 0 0
750 0 0
382 0 0

100 0 0

800 0 0

40 -0- 0

100*' 0 0

13000' 0 0

4512' 4 9'

5900 0 0

1390 3 il

103 5 0

29580 2 8



PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

(No. XIX.)

G RAL E STIrATE of the Expenditure and Resoirces of the Province for the Year 1839.

EXPEND[TtaE. ctciI

Amonet required to complete the Ser.
vice of the year 1838 ............ 11500

Interest, &c. on the Public Deb. .. 000 
Administration of Justice and support

of the Civil Government per Statute
1st Wm. IV. chapter 14 ......... 7223 O 0

Ditto per Estimate (No. 18).......29580 O t>
Contingencies of the Legislature...... 120 0 0
Common Schonls.................. 3400 0 0
Distr;ct Schools.................. 1300 0 0
Militia and other pensions ............ 2300 0 0
Officers of the Legislature.............90 0 0
Maintenance of Light-houses..........1600 lu
Adjutant General of Militia and Assia

tant......................... 650 0 0
Inspector General ........ 406 0 0
Receiver General................ S Ot.
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery 75 0 0
Agricultural Societies...............1000 o 0
Administration of Justice per Statute

7th Wm. IV. ch. 1...............3000 0 0
Vice Chancellor...................1250 : O
Provincial Penitentiary..............5000 0 O
Improvement of the Navigation, River

Trent.........................18722 0 0
Ditto of the Inland Waters, Newcastle

District ................ .... 50
Due Messra. Glynn, Hulifax e o.and

Baring, Brothers & .o. on account.
of pay ment of 1Interest on Debentures
negotiated in London, (esimaed) 2000. 0 0

£197674 0 0

IZsoUtIes.

Balance in the Receiver GeneraPl'
hands on the 21st December, 1838..

Balances in the bands of Collectori and
lnspectors .. .................

This Province's proportion of the Du.
ties collected at the Port or Quebec.

Duties on Imports, fron the United
States.......................

Duies on Licences for the sale of
Spitituous Liquors, and for Distilling

Dividends on Bank Stock ...........
Tolle, &c., at the Burlington Canal...

do. at Kettle Creek Ilarbour..
Interest on Loana for Public Works...
Tonnage Duty on British Vessels... ..
Harbour Dues nt the Port nf Toronto..
Licences to Hawkerp and Pediara ...

do, to Auctioneers and duty on Sales

[There remains in the hands of Messrs,
Thomas Wilson, and Co., the sum of
£55,333, Sterling, which, with the
interest thereon, may be available
for the service of the year]

Balance to be provided for...........

1 £

cuaSnzcX.

17954 0 0

11000 0 0

45000 0 0

13500 0 o

7500
2000
1000
400

8000
250
400
100
400

90170 0 0

197674 0 0

INsI'ECTO GENERAL'S OvFIcE,
271h February, 1939.

JAMES NATION,
Acting inspector General.
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FIRST REPORT

OF THE

COMMITTEE ON FINANCEI

TO THE HONOURABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
The Committee to whom were referred the Public Accounts, &c. having examinedthe saie

REPORT AS FOLLOWS:

That the amount of the debt of the Province, consisting of Debentures, outstandini'and not redeemed, is.....................................£1,162,187 15 Gadnot rne for,6218 15e seea6ulcWrs u o e eoid

Amount granted for the several Public Works, but not yet negotiated,
(As shewn by tabular statement A. appended hereto,) ........ .......

The annual revenue is estimated at,-(See statement B.) ..........

And the assets and balances due the Province on the lst January last,
amounted to,-(See statement C.)................................

By reference to the general estimate for 1838, it will be seen, theamount required to make up the deficiency was..................

The amount required for the saine purpose the present year, is .....

The excess expended during the year 1838, over the estimate, ivas,
(See statenent D.)................................. ..

The estimate for the Civil expenditure for 1838, was.............
The like estimate for 1839, is.......... ..................

Making a difference of..........................

£723,385 9 2

£ 78,550 O (i

£137,787 0 o

£ 6,977 2

£ 90,170 0

£12,922 13 s

£ 15,580 15 3
29,580 2 s

£13,999 7 7

(For items, see statement B.)
The estirnated annual amount of the ordinary receipts of the Province, and the expen-(liture necessary for the maintenance of the Civil Government, for the year 1839, are computedas follows:-

Amount of annual Civil expenditure, is..................... . £70,452 2 8Interest on amount of public debt, is estimated at......... .... 65000 0 0

TOTAL .......... . £135,452 2 8Amount of annual revenue, (as estimated), is ........ . ...... 78,550 0 0

Making a deficit of.....................................£56,902 2 8
There is also required, for the continuance of various Public Works,

during the present year, (asper statement G.) ...................... 197,416 o
And to be paid Messrs. Glynn, Hallifaz, cr Co. and Messrs. Baring

Brothers, c- Co. on account of payment of Interest on Debentures issued
in London, and due, the sum of............... 29,000 0 0

To be provided for,. . - . ....... ... .... . .. .. £282,318 11 7



First Re p. of Finance Com. [4th Sess. 13th Pari.

Your Committee hcg to refer, for general information, to the recommendations contained
in the Report of the Conmittee of Iast year, where the state of our finances was fully entered
nto. and from whom Addresses to Her Majesty emanated on the following subjects, viz:

1st.-To obtain our due proportion of duties fornerly raised at Quebec.
2nd.-For the control of the Post Office revenue.
3rd.-For the investment of funds arising froin sale of Clergy and Indian Lands, in the

Debentures of this Province.

4th.-For the control of the Casual anl Territorial Revenue.
5th.-For transferring to us the power of regulating the duties on the [nland Trade.
;th.-For levying an additional duty of 2 per cent. on imports at Quebec; and-
7th.-For a loan of £1,000,000, sterling.

The replies to thxose various addresses have been unsatisfactory. Your Committee recom-
ineni their renewal, with the hope the relief' prayed for may be obtained, on those various
suiIects bcing fully explained by the Commissioners, in the event of their being appointed by
your Honourable Hlouse.

They have also taken into thcir most serious consideration, the situation in which this
Province is placed. ly the discoitinuance of all public works, by which not only much
aluable time is lost. but an expenditure is continued, far greater than the differencé of the
interet of the moncy, or any loss the country can sustain in the depreciation iii the value of
the turrency. Thev therefore recommend, as a temporary measure, the issuing of bills of
credit, to the amount of £250,000, and have prepared a bill for that purpose.

Bis for the sale of the Bank Stock owned by the Province, and for amending the Act
1myo. n tonnage ducs on British vessels, are herewith submitted for the adoption of your

na~uurable Hlouse.

With respect to the following charges in the Estimate Account for the support of the
Civi Government, viz

For trial, &c. of State Prisoners. being an amount advanced from the Crown Revenue
for sucli service, during the yearl1838,..................... £4,12 4 9

Estimated amount yet due for same service, for 183S, ............. 5,000 0 0
Estimate for saine service, for 1839,............................ 3,000 0 0
Amount advanced from Crown Revenue, for secret service money,

l'or 1838, .............................................. 1,493 8 il
The finances of the Province are not in a situation to sustain those charges, ail of vhich

have groVn out of the late Insurrection.
Tie chargo for secret services should not be paid out of Provincial revenue.
Many of the items which compose the other charges, as far as they have been examined

by the Comnuttee, apear extravagant and the expenliture generally "unsatisfactory.

oour Conmnittee call the attention of your Honourable House to the increased expendi-
ture C our Courts fbr the last three vears, with the hope that some remedy vill be provided
tr en:sure greater cconomy in future.

Your Committee again refer to the Report of last vear, in whichlie Inspector-General
is requested to dlraw up a full Report on the state of every branch of our finances at the
opc::tig of each Session.

They further particularly recommenci a separate account to be opened with each public
wrb the Inspector-General, to notify the Directors, Conmissioners, or persons in charge

of aiy work on which public money lias been expended, and from which the interest of such
expnpdit.ure is to be paid, to makel a return of the same on the lst of January in each year,
or report theini as so neglectino or refusing to furnish sucb return, vith a viev to have them
disnissed:-this vour Committee recomnend as absolutely necessary to secure the interest,

1n Ih v Various outlavs thus made.

AU whichl is respectfully submitted.
WM HAMILTON MERRITT,

Conimittec Roon, louse of Asscmbly, CHAIRMAN.
5th day of April, 1839.
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APPENDIX

TO

FIRST REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.

TABULAR STATEMENT, seicing theLiab dih.e of the Province on the 1stJonuary, 1839.

LIABILITIES:

Debentures outstanding, in Currency, is .............. £
Do. do. in Sterling, is £869,650, add L equal....

Total outstanding Debentures in Currency, amount to ...

Grants and Loans authorised by Lait, no part of ichich has
been negotiated, viz :

To Gananoque and Wiltsie navigation,................
Port Burwell Harbour,.....................
Port Dovei Harbour,.......................
Credit Harbour Company, Loan,...............
Louth Harbour Company, Loan,.............
London and Gore Rail-road Company, Loan,
Tay Navigation Company, Loan, .................
Toronto and Lake Huron Rail-road Company, Loan,
Cobourgr Rail-road Company, Loan,............
Welland Canal £240,000, of which bas been paid

£79,588 17 10, leaving a balance of
Grand River Navigation Company, Loan, ........

Total of Grants and Loans not negotiated, amounts to,.

19.5,890 0
966,277 15

6,000
3,000
3,500
1,500
1,000

200,000
750

100,000
10,000

161,411

12,500

22

0 0

Debentures for thefollowing Public Works, sold only in part, viz.

Roads and Bridges,... £
Inland Waters,Newcastle

District ..........
Road from Kingston to

Napanee, .........
Home District Ronds,...
Johnstown District Roads,
IRoad from Queenston to

Grimsby, .........
Navigation River Trent,.
St. Lawrence Navigation

improvement, ..... 1

Amount or Grant.

50.000 0 0

16,000

30,000
100,000
30,000

0 0

Anflnt Paid.

24,900 0 0

11,500 0 0

29,111
41,100
12,222

30,000 0 0 19,444 8 10
77,507 Il 4j 31,110 2 2ý8 0

80,000 0 0 33,333 6 8

Total unprovided for,... .£

Anount to be provided for.

25,100 0 0

4,500 0 0

888
5S,900
17,777

10,555 il
46,396 9

46,666 13 4

210,785 7 0

1,162,167 15

499,661 2 2

210,7S5 7 0

Unpaid balance of the Civil Expenditure for 1838, pr. Statement D. amountsto, 12,922 13 8

Total of the Liabilities of the Province, Jan. '39, without calculating Int., £ 1,885,536 18 4
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8.
RE SOURCEs, (annually) of the Province of Upper Canada, for the year 1S38, and the

Estimate for 1839.

- _ __ - - -1838. I 18,39.
Proportion of Revenue at the Port of Quebec,. 44,134 O 0 Il 45,000 0 (j
'Revenue from Importations from United States,.. .13,500 3 51 13,500 O (
Duties on Licenses for sale of Spirituous Liquors. 6,956 8 G 7,500 0 o
Licenses to Hawkers and Pediars,..................90 5 O 1o (>
Licenses to Auctioneers and duties ou sales at Auctioni 381 13 0 400 (1 0
Tonnage duty on British Vessels,..................225 5 250 o
Harbour dues at Port of Toronto, ............. 223 8 5 j; 40 L) o
Tolls at Burlington Canal, ....................... 820 16 5f; 1,000 0 o
Tolls at Kettle Creek Harbour, ................... 500 O 0' 400 ( fi
Interest on Loans to public works,................8.288 4 8i 8,000 L)
Dividends on Bank Stock,.. .. .......... 2,000 0 Oý 2.000 () o

Actuallievenué'6fl8s .................. 77,120 5 1
Estimated total Annual Revenue, 1839,. 78,550 ù

Cs
STATEMENT, sheieing t/te Assets or. Ba>wee -due. thte Province on thte Ist January, 18-39.

Balance in the Receiver General's bands on, lst January, 1839,......... £' 6,454 o
Balance of outstanding Debentures (not sold) in the Iiands of Messrs. Baring,;

Brothers, & Co., London, estimated. at,........................ 40,000 O O
An2ount in bands of Messrs. Thomas Wilson & Co. (unappropriated,). .1 55,.333 0 0
Balances in bands of Collectors and Inspectors,....................... 11,000 o 0
Bank Stock, .................................................. 25,000 O 0

Total ............... 137,787 0

ýSTATEbMENT shelwing t/te excesses of t/he year 1838, over the Lstitnates made for t/uit year.

Coiitingencies ofthe Go%,ernrnent Office,............................. ,31 o
do. Adjutant General's Office,.............................. 215 o (j

(joverient Printing. .......... ................................ 382 o 0
For dcfrayin& charges for reward, and expenses iu the arrest, subsistence,ý

and trial of State Prisoners, and other charges thereon,........... 11,005 13 S

Total .................. 12922 13
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E.
TABLE Shewiug the JRease and Decrease i. the.fOloneing Items of Public Expenditure f

support of the Civil Government, between the.years 1838 and 1839, as taken frmn th

Estinwtes for those years, viz.

Contingencies of Government 0ffiée fôi T838; £1,110. -0 0
do. for 1839 .3,310 0 0

Executive Council Office,
Contingencies for 1838, ............. £125 0 O

do. for 139,.......150 U 0

Secretary and Register's Office,
Clerks for 1838,....................£670 0 0

do. for 1839,........... ... 500 0 0

Surveyor General'3 Office,
Clerks for 1838,........... .........

do. for 1839,................... 010 0

Adjutant General's Office,
(No charge for 1838,). 0 O .0
Two Clerks for 1839, . 340 0
Contingencies for do..................480 0 0

Queen's Counsel,.......... ....................
Printing Statutes, additional, ... e.... ... ...

Government Printer ......... . .......

Government Printer excess of 1837........ .. £1,623 6 3
do. do. 1838,............ 382 0 0

Casual and extraordinary expenses,.....- ... . .. .

Rewards and expenses in capturing State .risaners,
their trial and detention, &c. for 1838,.... £3,000 0 0

do. for 1839, is.........................12,512 4 9

2,200 0

170 0 0

170 0 0

820
()00

300
230

1,241 6 3j 400 0 0)

9512 4 9

Secret service money in 1838, . ...

do. do. in 1839, .............. ,493 8 11 1,493 S I1

Total .......... £ 1,581 6 3
Dedluct decrease, ................... 81

Leaves the total increase over 1838,.......£ 13,999 7

STATEErNT s7ewing the nount of the di(èrent branche of Civil Expenditure of the Province,

as estimated for the year 1839; also the ordinary Resources (annually.)

CIVIL .LIST.
Government Office,... ........................ £3,058
Repairs of Government House,........ ... 100

Excess of 1838,..............................1,310
4,468 ()

Executive Council Office, . . . ........ ...... ...... o ... 990 0 u

Receiver General's Office, . .......... o .... £870 0 0

do. Salary, ...... ............... 778 0 0 1,648 0 0)

Carried forward,............£ 7)106 ) 0
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Brought forward, .

Secrctary and Reiter's Office,
lzinspector General's Office,... . £650 0 0

do. Salar,... . 406 0

,revor General's Office .

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

7,106 0

500 0

1,056 0
1,460 0

By st Wm. 4th, ch. 14, .................... £7,223 0 0
Bv 7th Wim. 4th, cl. 1, ....................... 3000 0
Keeper of Court of K.B....................... 40 0 0
Vice Chaucellor, ..... ........ ............. .- 1,250 o o
To make up Attorney General's Salary to £1,200 ..... 866 13 4
To niake up Solicitor Generals Salary to £600, 377 15 8 i

12,757

PRINTING.

Printing the Statutes,................ .... £1,000 0 0
Government Printing ................................... 750 0 )do. excessof.183,... . 382 0 0

2,132 0
SCHOOLS.

Coinnon Schools, .......................... ,£3,400 0 0
D trict Schools, ............ ............ 1,300 0 0

j 4,700 0
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

Salary of Adjutant General and Assistant, .......... £650 0 ;0
Ofhce of Adjutant General,............... 820 0 0

1,470 O
CONTINGENCIES. 1

asual and extraordinarv expenses. . . . . £.,000 0
Contingencies of Publie Offices, ... ..... 800 0 0

1,800 0
LEGISLATURE.

.. .. . .... ........... £890 0 0Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. 7......i5 0 0
('ontmencies, ...................... ............. 12,000 0 0

Pel"IcJiui ................... .....
Maintenance of Light Ilouses,. . .... -a. . 0

Agiouritural Societies, .........................
Provmcial Pe.ten.tiarv ...

Fecs to Q.ueen's Counsel ........................
' 1 def'ray charges for reward and expenses in arrest, suibsist-

ence, and trial of State Prisoner, &c.. ........ £3,000 0 0'lo do. do. do. borrowed of Cn. Rev'e for 1839, 4,512 4 9
'lu do. do. do. due fbr 1838,............c... 5,000 0 0

Ac i vancedi fiom Crowrn Revýe for secret service money for 1838, £1,390 3 11
.\nounr vet due for same service, •....................103 5 0

Interest on debt in London at 5 per cent., ... £965,297 = £48,314 0 0do. do. in Canada at 6 per cent. 195,890 11,753 0 0

Total,. ééé....... .. .£

1

0

0

2,965 0 0
2,300 0 0
1,600 0 0
1,000 0 0
5,000 0 0

600 0 0

12,512 4 9

1,493 8 11

00,067 0 0

130519 2 8

9

Unce

il
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Brought forward,...
Deduct amount of items not

conidered an ordinary an-
njual.expenditure, heing an
excess for 1838, amounting
to £15,202 13s. Sd. viz:

Aiount advanced fron Cr' n.'
Revenue, for secret service
n oney. ... £1,493 8 11

Charges for re-
wards,&c.for
State Pris'rs. 12,512 4 9

A dj't. General's
Office Con-
tingencies for
1838,...... 215 0 O

Queen'sCounsel 600 0 0
-Gov't. Printer,

excess for '38 382 0 0

130.519 2 8

15,202 13 8

Leaving the ordinary expen-
diture annually, to be. .. £ 115,316 9 011

Total amount of expenditure)
for 1838, ....... ..... 130,519

Ordinarv Resources,-(Seet
Table B.)............

Shewing a deficit in the Re-
venue, ..............

Ordinary expenditure annu-
ally, ................ .

Revenue,...............

The actual deficit of the
Revenue,.........

78,550 0 11

51,969 2 8

115,316 9 ci
78,550 ( j

36,766 9 (

11EQUIRED for continuance of Public Works, during the year 1839, the following sums:

Items in General Estimate. Imp't of Navigation of River Trent, £lS,722
Inland Waters of Newcastle District, 5,000

St. Lawrence improvement, ... ...

Welland Canal,.................. ....
Grand River Navigation Company, ................
Kingston and Napanee Road, balance due,........£888 17 9
To finish same,.......... .................. 10,000 0 O

Hone District Roads, . * * . è. * & o ... o . o . .... o ........ o *
Johnstown District Roads,.....................................
Queenston and Grimsby Road, ... ..........................
Dundas and Waterloo Road,.............
Brantford and Hamilton Road, ............ . . ....

Required for Public Works, total....

23,722
50,000
50,000

6,250

10,88S 17 9
20,000 0 ()

6,000 o o
10,555 11 2
10,000 0 0
10,000 0 (

197,416 8 Il

ruERE las been expended on t/iefolloiing Public F Iorks in pper Canada, the folloiing Sum3

WELLAND CANAL.

Grants to 1937,............ ... ... 
Under Act 7th William 4th... ......

Grant.

209,000
245,000

PaId.

275,000 179,000
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Brought forward,........... 454,000 275,000 1790

ST. LAWRENCE CANAL.
th William 4th and lst Victoria,........ 430,000 351,860 78,14i

BURLINGTON BAY CANAL.

Viider various Acts by Grants and Debentures, 34,648 34,648

DESJARDIN'S CANAL.

inder various Acts,....................... 17,000 17,000

(TRAND RIVER NAVIGATION CorA'NY,....... .... 12,500 12,50

RIVER TRENT NAVIGATION.

7th Willianm 4th.. ........................ 77,507 12,3895115

i NLAND WATERS OF NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

3rd Vm. 4th and 6th Wn. 4th,............. 18,000 13,500 450

INTERNAL NAVIGATION.

2nd W m. 4th,............................ 2,000 2,000

A.%NANOQUE NAVIGATION. ........... ........ 6,000 . .,Oo.

COBOURG HARBOUR.

2nd Wm. 4th £3,000 and 5th Wn. 4th, £1,000, 4,000 i 4,000

PORT HOPE H1ARBOUR.

2nd W m. 4th, ........................................ 2,000 2,000

KETTLE CREEK HARBOUR.

8th Geo. 4th £3,000, lst Wm. 4th £3,500,... ,500 6,500

YORK HARBOUR.

'rd Wm. 4th £2,000, 7th Wm. 4th £2,500, .. 4,500 4,500

CREDIT HARnoUR,.................. ..... 1,500 1500

OAKVILLE IIARBOUR.

.st 4Wm. 4th, ......... 2,500 2,500

LOUTH RiARDOUR.

7th Wm. 4th, . . ................. 1,000 1,000

PORT DOVER HARBOUR, .......................... 3,500 3,500

LONG POINT PIERS.

4th W in. 4th ............................ 3,000 300

PoiRT BURWVELL iRBouR,....................,..03000

LIGFIT FOUSES.

False Ducks, 9, Geo. 4, £1,000 ; 10 Geo. 4, £750,1 1,750 1,750
Gibraltar Point and York Light House, ....... i.1,482 1,482
Guil Island, 5th W in. 4th, .................. 1,000 1,000
H1artley's Point, -5th Wm. 4th,............... 800 800
Long Point, 10, Geo. 4, £1,000; 11, Geo. 4, £400,; 1,400 1,400
Between Nicholson's Island and False Ducks,i

2nd Wm. 4th,........................ 1,000 1,000
Nine Mile Point, 3rd Wm. 4th, £750; 7th Wm.

Ith, £250, ............. , ............. ,000 1,000
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LIGHT HOUSES-(cowrmtso.)

Bois Blanc, 4th Wm. 4th,...............
Oakville, 7th Wm. 4th, .................
Thames, 7th Wm. 4th,...............
General appropriations for Light Houses under

Various Acts....................
ANNUAL EXPENDITURES.

Liglit House Burlinton Bay, a . ....

Point au Pele, 3rd Wm. 4th,..............
Presque Isle, 7th Wm. 4th, ..............

GRANTS FOR RAIL-ROADS.
Erie and Ontario, 7th Wm. 4th,...........
London and Gore, .................
Toronto and Lake Huron,......
Cobourg Rail-Road,....................

MACADAMIZED ROADS.
Home District-3rd Wm. 4th,............

6th Wm. 4th, ..............
7th Wm. 4th, ..............
Gth Wm. 4th, .............
Rouge HUIl, 7th Wm. 4th,.....

Midland District-Ringston and Napanee, 7th
WM. 4th,..............

Johnstown District-7th Wm. 4th,.........
Gore District-Dundas to Waterloo, 7, Wm. 4,

Hamilton to Brantford, 7, Wm. 4,
Niagara District-Queenston to Grimsby, 7th

Wrn. 4th, ...............
BRIDGES.

Otanabee, ............. .. Sth Geo. 4th,
Brantford, ......... ... .... .. .3rd Wm. 4th,
Thames, Carradoc (to complete,). 1st Wm. 4th,
Chatham, .................... 7th Wm. 4th,
Don and Humber, ........... 1lth Geo. 4th,
Dunnville,.................4th Wm. 4th,

do. .... .. . . .... . ..... .7th W m. 4th,

Paris,.....................4th Wm. 4th,!
River Trent,... ............. .4th Geo. 4th,

do. ................. 3rd Wrn. 4th,
do. .......... ... ... th Wm. 4th,

Survey of Ottawa, ........... 7th Wm. 4th,
Survey of St. Lawrence, e .. o o. o .....

Survey of Thames,..... ......
Steam Dredge,..........

Gratham Academy, ...... ......

Hemp Machine,............
Penitentiary, various Acts,.. e . . à .. .

Bank Stock, .. ...............
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

2nd Geo. 4th,..................... £ 200
7th Geo. 4th, 1,200

1lth Geo. 4th, .. . ... 3,650
11th Geo. 4th, .. .. . ... .. e 2

lst Wm. 4th, .................. 20,000
3rd Wm. 4th, ....... . . t. 20,000
4th Wm. 4th, ....... . *.* 25,000
7th Xm. 4t, . ......... ... 50,000

Parliament Buildings (new,) .... 0.. 6606

C Total, ..... ......£

Grat

300
,500

1,000

5,000

600
7,50

1,000

5,000
2100 000

10,000

10,000
35,000

100,000
1,000

600

30,000
30,000
25,000
30,000

30,000

100
1,500

75
1,500
1,183
1,250

250
1,500

100
4,050

575
3,000

400
250

3,400
250
300

30,600
25,000

130,075

11,247

1,792,942

p"i

300
500

1,000

5,000 '

600
750

1,000

5,000

10,000

78,500

1,000
600

29,100
6,5.55

22,000
29,000

15,389

100
1,500

75
1,500
1,183

1,500

1,500

4,625

1,500
400
250

3,400
250
300

30,600
25,000

105,013

11,247

1,130,558

D~,e.

200o.00
100,000
10,000

56,;50C

23,44.5
3,000
1,000

14,611

100

1,500

~25,062

793,276

1
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Al EMnORANI)U1, sitring tite aintest payrment made to the Receiver General, from the undermentioned
Works, Jjc.

Durliniton Canal, July to Deceiber, 1S3,, ..........................
EKettle¢Creek Harbour, do . ......... ... . .. .... ... .
Cobourg Harbotr, January to June, 18737, ......
Port Hope Harbour, January to June, 1834, ...... ...............
In1land Waters Newcastle District, do...........................

Eastern Section, Paid up.
York Roads, Northern Section, July to December, 1838............

Western Section, Paid up.
Desjardin's Canal. Jannary to June, 1837, ......................
Trent Bridge, Julv to Decenber, 1836, ...........................
Brantford Bridge, July to December, 1835, ........................
West Gwilliimburv Road and Bridge, paid up; also £100 on acc't. ofthe Principal.
Hamilton and Brantford Road, Paid up.
Kingston and Napanee Road, Paid up.
Dundas and Waterloo Road, Paid up.
.'oInstown District Road, January to June, 1838....................
Queenston to Grimsby (Road,) Paid up all but £80.
River Trent Navigation, July to December, 1838....................
Erie and Ontario Rail Road, Paid up.
Welland Canal, ............... ... ........................
Oakville Hlarbour, none since the vear 1834.
Tav Navigation Companv-Nonc.
1u;1nville Bridge-None.
Paris Bridge-None.
Granthau Academv-None.
Chiatham Bridge-None.

599
.500
236

58
60

1(4
o
o
(-t

O

987 13 31

1,770
206
36

175 17 5

270 4 10

1,326 10 2

£ G,228 2 7

Receiver General's Ojice.
1st April, 1839.

B. TURQUAND,
Senior Clerk.

SECOND REPORT

OF

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

TO THE HONOURABLE THE COMMONS HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

TuE COMMITTEE to whom were referred the Public Accounts, beg leave to make their
Second Report as follows:

The despatch of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to the Right Honourable the,
Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated the 20th November, 1838, and the reply thereto,
togcther vith sundrv other documents referred to your Committee, have engaged their most
serlious and anxious consideration, and they feel satisfied the people of this Province will duly
appreciate the interest His Excellency has manifested in their welfare, and the exertions lie
Las used to induce the Home Governient to aid in relieving the Province from its financial
<iifficulties, and to alleviate the present unexamp]ed depression into which, from causes tiot
under its control, it has been thus unexpectedly brought.
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The object of the above despatch was to prevail on Her Majesty's Government to facilitate

the neeotiation of a Loan in the British Market for the use of this Province, bv extending to
its aid the credit of the Mother Countrv, it states "that although the debt of this Province is

large in proportion to its actual revenue, it has been mainly incurred through incidental causes.

In adverting to these causes, it is well to refer to thesituationof these Provinces prior to 1812.

We vere at that time in a far more prosperous situation than the adjoiuning portion of the

United States, the trade of which was conveyed through the Montreal outlet of the Saint

Lawrence to the Ocean through Canadian waters and Canadian Ports. The command of the

trade, by givino' employment to our vessels, ensured us the control of both Lakes, a circum-

stance to whici the safety of the Province, in the late American war, may be in a great
measure ascribed.

The completion of the Erie and Osweoo Canals diverted this trade to the Hudson, and

confierred the advantages we possessed on te inhabitants residing on the opposite frontier.-

This instantaneous change to our disadvantage produced corresponding depression, and the

necessity of regaining what we had lost became apparent.

A general desire prevailed to improve the natural facilities we were known to possess.

but it was impossible to overlook the formidable barrier which the occupation and control of

oui only Seaport, by a Legislature entertaining separate views and feelings, presented.-

Many ai>andoning ail hope of inducing the Legislature of Lower Canada to open the comu-

nication, turned their a~tténtiodn i 'the outlét'ofl'ered by the Port of New York, and had it not

been for the restrictions imposed byr the Geneiral Government of the United States on our

commerce, it would ere this have reached the Ocean by this channel.

Happily a laudable spirit of emulation and rivalry prevailed, a Canal around the Falls of

Niagara was commenced by a private Company, which has terminated in a systen of improve-

ment of our internal communications on a scale commensurate with the magnitude and import-
ance of the trade of this extensive country. These improvements have already led to an

expenditure of £1,167,041, as will be seen by reference to a tabular statement appended

hereto, marked A. Those vorks, when conpleted, will repay the interest on the cost of their

construction, and relieve the Provincial Treasury from the annual amount now paid. To

ensure this object, it will be necessary to incur an additional expenditure of £1,000,000. The

les patch then states, "that as compared with similar public debts incurred by different States

of the neighbouring Republic for the promotion of national objects, the debt of this Province

is but small, while future resources and the wants of an increasing population, have been here

anticipated to a far less extent."

This statement is clearly borne out by the following facts:-In addition to the Erie,

Oswego, and Northern Canals-connecting Lakes Erie, Ontario and Champlain with the

Hudson-the following lateral Canals have been completed, viz.: the Cayuga and Seneca,
Chamong, Crooked Lake, and Chenango. The Black River Canal, and the Genesee valley
Canal, are aiso in course of construction, forming altogether an extent of many thousand miles

of inland navigation, and an agaregate of many thousand feet lockage. In addition to those

works, the State of New Yorklas undertaken a system of improvement-which, by a report
of a Committee of ways and means, published March 12th, 1838, makes the following exhibit:

1st. The amount to expend for the enlarging and construction of Canals under
existing laws, ................ •••••••••. ••••••• • • •.•. $20,000,000

2nd. Estimate for future undertakings, ....... . ....... ... ....-.-.-.... 15,000,000

3rd. Amount to be hereafter authorised for extension of present Canals, ...... 5,000,000

Making a total of,...... .... $40,000,000

The State of Pennsylvania only commenced their improvements in 1820, since which

they have expended upwards of $30,000,000. The States of Indiana, Illinois and Michigan,
but7recently known as such, have undertaken a greater extent of internal improvement than

all the Provinces in British North Arierica conbimed. Their Legislature authorise the iego-
tiation of large sums of money in London for the construction of their improvements; they
issue State Stock, and rely on the sales of land. (whîich are ceded to them by their General

Government for that purpose) to- meet the -interest on the capital they require, until the

works are completed. After this-fund is exhausted, they rely on the progressive increase of

the tolls to sustain then.
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It then states, "that the prosperity of the Colony must mainly hinge upon the progressive
developement of its resources by the united agencies of immigration and British capitaL"

The Legislature of this Province has never possessed cither the power c nplortunity to
develope its resources, while every exertion is made by Our rivais in anticipating a revenue
fron the improvements hereafter to be constructed to attain that olject. By rererence to an
extract from the report before alluded to, with a view of shewing their ability to repay the
interest on the debt of $40,f,000, which they are about to incur, they state "actual expe-
rierce hias thus familiarized us with the certain operation of an excess ofrevenue in extin g-ish ing
a debt created for public works-withi n the last twenty years, the Canals have cone down to ns

r om deht, tud worth more than twenty millions."

This scheme is based on the estimate of the Canal Commissîoners, submitted to the Leg-isiature in which they anticipate, in a few years after the enlargement of the Erie Canal, an
annual revenue Of THREE MILLIoNs OF DOLLARS.

The reason assigned in support of that estimate is, that a million and a half of inhabitants
furnislh a tonnage of $50,000,000 in value, to their Canals, they assume a population in the
Western States of six millions, to furnish a tonnage $200,000,000, they admit two-fifths oftheir exports to descend the Mississippi, and one-fifth of their imports to ascend that stream,leaving:
DescendingCargoesafterabove deduction,..................... ..... . 860,0000,out
Ascendg Cargoes after above deduction, ...... ........................ 80,000,000

Total Trade,. .................... 140,000,000

At the present rates of Toll, say 4 per cent., which is the average at this time, this trade
vould yield an annual revenue of $5,600,000.

It also states, " that the resources of this Province have not hitherto been increased by
taxation levied on the trade ofthe country. Were the imports increased even to one-half the
aniount, in proportion to those raised on property throughout the American Union, the Pro-
vincial Revenues (provided that tranquillity and confidence were restored,) would be in a
flourishing condition, and the interest on the public debt could be met with facility; but
unfortunately, the want of a Sea-Port places it beyond the power of the Local Governmentand Legislature to make any addition to the irnport'duties; and even if ths could be effcted,
the want of confidence that is at present felt, would prevent the measure from being attended
with an immediate beneficial effect upon the public credit.

Your Committee feel confident no additional duty on inports will be necessary, but that
they may safely rely upon the Revenue to be derived frorri Tolls, %yhen these public works
are completed.

In support of which, they again refer to the origin, progress and final success of'the
improvements undertaken by the State of New York.

The most sanguine anticipations of their most enthusiastic supporters, fell far short of the
actual results, particularly their pecuniary value.

In 1817, the Legislature appeared wholly unconscious of their ability to complete the
Erie and Ontario Canal, when they applied for aid to the General Government and ali States
interested in their success.

In 1821, four years after they had commenced, the Comptroller of the State, in obedience
to a resolution of the Legislature, estimated their Revenue for the ten years next succeeding
their completion, at $150,000 annually. The amount actually received, during that period,
exceeded ten millions of dollars.

In the memorial of Governor Morris, before the commencement of the work, he predicted
that within 20 years 250,000 tons, would be annually borne to tide water. In 1836, 697,347
tons reached tide water, by that conveyance, and the total tonnage that year, ascending anddescending, exceeded 1,300,000.

The Tolls in 1824, were........ . ...... $340,000.
1825, ••• ......... . .. 566,000.
1826, . ........... . 762,695.
1833, 6. .... .. ......... 1,542,695.
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This result affords strong evidence that reliance may be placed on the prospective increase

of touls, on Canals situated in a young and rising country.

They proceed to state, that the 1unexpected results of the past ten years, enable then to
look forward with increased confidence to the succeeding ten years. In adverting to this
prospect, they cal] attention to the magnitude and importance of the country bordering on
the inland waters connected with Lake Erie, around which five pownerful States, containing
280,000 square miles (twice as large as the Kingdom of France, and six times as extensive as
the whole of England) are rapidly rising in importance.-That country contains 180,000,000
of acres of arable land, a large portion of which is of surpassing fertility, and has little short of
three millions of Inhabitants; and if the same rate of progress shall be maintained for the eleven
vears to come, by the year 1850 it will exceed six millims.

Those inland States are making the most energetic efforts to open their communications:
three great Canals are to connect the Ohio with Lake Brie, while another, excavated for
nearly thirty miles through solid rock, unites the navigable waters of Illinois with Lake
Michigan. The aggregatelength of these improvements is more than 2,500 miles; constructed
at an expense exceeding forty-eight millions of dollars, and all leading to Lake Erie.

The commerce of the interior of this Continent, is destined to be borne te and from the
Ocean, by the Rivers St. Lawrence and Mississippi or the Erie Canal. Lake E rie is admitted
to be the common centre to which all the internal communications lead. The Legislature of
the State of New York is now enlarging their Erie Canal, at an expense of $15,000,000 to
divert this trade to the Hudson ; the magnitude of the object is worthy of exertion, and any
expenditure would bejustified to secure it: but we maintain that Nature has favoured us with
a less distance and less elevation to connect Lake Erie with the Ocean, than any other route
or communication whatever. A Canal of only 28 miles in length with 340 feet lockage,
connects Lake Erie with Ontario. Another of the sane length, of 160 feet lockage, connects
Lake Ontario with tide water, consequently, when completed, this commnication will restore
the Canadas to the sane advantage they possessed, previous to the construction of the Erie
Canal, and will secure the greatest part of the transit, on which they so confidently rely for an
increase of Revenue.

The price of conveying a ton of merchandize, at present, from London to Montreal, 3200
miles, is One Pound from Montreal; to Prescott, 130 miles, £2 10s. The charge, when the
improvements are nade, will average from London to Lake Erie £2 to £2 10s., which is less
than the present cost from Albany ta Buffalo.

The Despatch proceeds' to state, that many thousands of Her Majesty's Subjects have
merely passed through this Province, and crossed into the Un'ited States because English
Capital, which was to afford them the means of profitable employment, was to be found there
instead of, here: while such is the case, it is unjust to eulogse the United States as being so
excellent a market for British Manufactures, for, were the acts reversed, in proportion as we
had British Capital, so should we employ it profitably to ourselves and to the advantage of
those investing it. By means such as these, the country would rapidly inerease in value and
importance to England, and perhaps, at some future perîod, prevent the loss of the American
trade from being leit, when by the employment of British Capital and British Artizans, the
United States shall have been enabled to establish rival Manufactories within her own territory.

The discontinuance of all our Public Works, and the want of employment in this country,
at the same time tbat a contrary state of things prevails on the opposite side, would lead emi-
gration from this Province, if no other cause existed ; but when wetake into consideration
the advantages the Agricultural portion of their- ppulation have, for the last few years possess-
cd, in consequence of the -unjust operation-of the Canada Trade Act, it is but reasonable to
suppose Emigrants will avail themselves of these advtantages.

By a jadicious reduction of duty' onl cert&naaticles, We *111 nòt venture to limit the
amount of British manufàctirès which wi1l be introducied :throgh Caúnda for the consmp-
tion of the inhabitants referred to on the opposite frontier it most ircrese in proportion to
the cheapness of transportation, and the increase of population.

It appears ;by the returns front thefort of Quebec, the amount of revenue collected in
1820 was £95,086 1i 0; that it increased in 1S25, the year the Erie Canal was finished, to
£1273854 12 0, since which it has fluctuated fromyesr-to yea, but up to 1838, in place of
increasing in a progressive ratio, it has actually decreased to £115,956.

D
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We also show, by tabular statement B, that for the ten years preceding the period wben

we lost this trade, property in the State of New York had actually decreased. By comparing
this decrease with the rapid increase of property for the ten years succeeding the construction

of the New York Canals, we may realize the wealth we may anticipate, on completing our
Canais throughout.

2nd. We have shewn the result of the New York Canals; the extent of the trade and

country on and above Lake Erie; and the moral certainty of diverting that trade to the Ocean

by the St. Lawrence, on the completion of our improvements on their present dimensions.

3rd. We have shewn the amount already expended ; the interest we are annually pay-

iug therefor, and which we must continue to pay until the entire hne is co.mpleted, when we

have every confidence, those works will repay the interest on the outlay incurred.

4th. WVe have shewn what rapid strides, aided by British Capital, the different States on

the opposite side have been enabled to make, and the exertions they are still making to main-
tain the trade, we have allowed them to divert from our waters.

It may be well to examine the description and extent of the security they offer British

Capitalists, and then compare it with the description and extent of the security the Canadians

can offer, for similar investments.

The old States, New York, Pennsylvania, &c., rely-lst, on an interna revenue collected

on articles within the State, to pay the interest from the capital borrowed, during the con-

struction of their varions improvements, and after those vorks are in operation, to the

progressive increase of Tolls.

The State of Indiana, Illinois, and those recently forced into existence, rely on the sale

of hatds ceded by the General Government, to pay the interest, during their construction,-
whenu those lands are sold, and this fund exhausted, they have the Canals or Improvements

in their place.

If this description of securiry can be relied on with them, it is doubly secure with us.

lst. We will have under a United Legislature for the Canadas, the sane power ta create

an internal revenue, now possessed by the old States, with the additional source of revenue
derived from the lands now possessed by the new.

2nd. From the cheapness of transportation which our communications ossess, if the

Tol1 with them will repay an interest, no doubt can be entertained of the resuit with us.

3rd. In addition to ail those sources, we have the Revenue from Fpreign Commerce, an

advantage which no single State in the Union can possess. Although one-half the entire

revenue of the United States is collected at the Port of New York, that State has never had

the controul of any part of it, the whole going into the Treasury of the General Government;
whereas, this entire revenue will be appropriated wholly with us, for the benefit of the Canadas.

The extent of the revenue anticipated, is shewn in Table C.

Your Committee have long since been in possession of every necessary information, to

decide on the necessity of campleting those improvements in the shortest possible period, as

they can expect no income from then, until that is effected.

Your Committee places every reliance on the estimates heretofore made, and entertain

]o douht, that by judicious management, the entire line may be completed within two vears

froni its commencement. Under those favourable circumstances,-they rely with confidence

on Her Majesty's Government recommending to Her Imperial Parliament, to grant them aid

for a limited period, to enable them to complete those works, and Your Committee have pre-

pared a Bill, giving ample security for the payment of the Interest and Principal of the sanie,
together with au Address to Her Majesty.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

WM. HAMILTON 1MERRITT,

Cbnmttee Room, Comnons House ofAssembly,
9th April, 1839.
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TuFERE la been expeded on the folioing Works, on whic a eturn is expected:

*Weland Canal, ........................................... 525,000

St. Lawrence Canal, •......................................... 351,860
Burlington Bay Canal, Desjardin's Canal, and River Trent Navigation,...... 64,037

*Gran River Navigation, ............................ 30,000

Macadamized Roads .................................... 196,144

£ 1,167,041

A part of the Welland Canal, and Grand River Navigation, is from private sources.

From this, al grants for Harbours, Light Houses, Roads, and every description of expen-

diture from which a return may not be expected, is excluded,-arnounting to £232,278.

SiiEwING the official valuation of the Real and Personal Property of the City of New- York, for

the years 1815, 1825, and 1835.

Y E A X. Rend Propirty. Personal Property. TOTAL

........ 57,000,000 $ 24,636,042 $ 81,636,042

1825 ......................... 58,425,895 42,734,151 101,160,046
1825, ... .. •••••• • •••• 143732425 74,991,278 218,723,703
1835,....-..-.-.. • ......••1•3,732,425

Increase in the valuation of the real and personal Estate of the City, in the

ten years preceding 1825, ............. •...... 
19,524,004

Increase from 1825 to 1835, inclusive,....... ...................... 117,563,663

The official valuation of the Real and Persona Estate of the State of New- York, from 1815

to 1835, inclusive.

Y EA . Real Property. Personal Property. T OTAL.

1815.......................$239,667,218 $41,587,905 $28J,255,123
1825........................199,533,471 63,893,875 263,427,346

1835, ...... .................. 403,517585 125,058,794 528,576,379

Decrease in the valuation of the real and personal Property of the State i
the ten years next preceding 1825......... ............... 17,827,777

S 6 t 
, 3........................ 265,149,033

Amount of revenue collectedl at the Port of Quebec in 1830, ws.... .... £.142,526 1 3

Supposed from United Sates............1..............9.9..5.3.3. 73..8 7 17,473 18 9

Say Casual and Territorial Revenu'e ............... .............. ...... 25,000 0 0

Revenue in UpperC nad4 5 from1United2States5...... 05.,794 15,000 

Casoal and Territorial Revenuea ...... 25,000 O
£225,04 03

We ofay safely assume, if we collect a revenue equal 
to £225,000 during period when

the Sup e has been diverte d through other channels, wheas regained..and our 
aothea to

the océan opened, the tois aleone may be calculated 
at £125,000; and if a comparison ws
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safely made with the result on the Erie Canal, it would double the amount. But suppose.
without increasing the duty, we confine the revenue only to £250,00 per year, it, would
enable the Legaisl.ture to pay the Civil expenditure, and pay the interest on a debt of at
least over £3.,000 , for internal improvements.

C= :2
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REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS,
ON THE

IMPROVEMENT OF THE RIVER SAINT LAWRENCE.

To His Excellency Sia GEoRGE ARTHUR, K. C. H. Major General Comrandrng.

Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, 'cj. çc.4 ý.

The Commissioners for improving the Navigation of the River Saint Lawrence-

RESPECTFULLY REPORT:

That firding themselves, at the opening of the past season, Iikely to be involved in

much difficulty with the Contractors, in consequence of the want of money, they took every

step in their power to remedy this,inconvenience, which was at length in a great measure

obviated by an order from Your Excellency, for an issue of Debentures to the amount of

£32,222 4s. 5d. Currency.

That this sum, though it has not been sufficient to push on the work with vigour, bas

enabled the Board to carry on the most important part of the Canal, and also to prevent

any serious loss by breaking the Contracts for those sections which were nearly completed,
and which, if left unfinished, would have cost far more than the Contract prices to complete

them hereafter.

That from the Report of the resident Engineer, which is enclosed herewith, it appears

that the Canal may yet be made navigable for the sum of £51,297 16s. sid. being the balance

between the sum stated by his detailed estimate of last year, and the amount which has been

since cxpended; and the resident Engineer feels satisfied that this surn will be found sufficient

for this purpose, provided the necessary funds are procured without delay. The object to be

obtained by doing this is so important to the best interests of the Province, that the Board

cannot allow themselves to doubt that Your Exceflency will, with the assistance of the oher

branches of the Legislature, now assembled in Parliament, be able to devise means for su -

plying this sum inimediately. For besides the very great extra expense that will necessarily

be incurred on account of he damage which this work must sustain, if now left in its present

unfinished state, and from a change of Contractors, incidental to a protracted suspension of

the work, bearing no proportion to the comparatively small quantity of work to be perforned

the large sum which has already been expended on this magnificent undertaking, whereby

it bas been brought so near completion, will, for the present, be in a great measure uselesa,

and the Province will be deprived of any returfi for this great outlay. Another, and not

unirportant consideration, is the loss which must accrue to the Contractors who are engaged

in t great work, and who bave, by their zeal in prosecutin it, rendered themselves deserving

of the most favourable consideration and protection from al unavoidable injury.

That the Board have sustained a very serious loss in the resignation of their late President,

the Honourable Jonas Jones, who, since his elevation to the Bencli, lias found it incompatible

wvith bis judîcial duties to devote that attention ta this Canal which bie had previously bestowed

pon fo co e , with so much credit to himself and so muh a vantage to

the interests of the Province.

That with reference to laims for damages to property on the line of the Canal the Board

have met with great embarrassments, arising from the very exorbitant demand ruade ry

some of the parties concerned; and as there lias been found much. difficulty in procuririg

disinterested Arbitrators to act, and the proper decision of this uestion is one of vry great

importance, the Board would therefore beg leave to recommend that the Legielature should

pass an Act during the present Session, appointing Special Commissioners for this purpose.

With this Report, the Board beg leave to submrit the Report of the Remient Engineer,

which wisl be found t contain a very ful and satisfactory detail of the work performed, and

that remaining to be done; the minutes of their proceedings for the past season, with a detail-
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ed account of the Receipts and Expenditures of the year, and the accompanying vouchers;
and also, an abstract account of the total Receipts and Expenditures, from the commencement
of the Works to the 31st December, 1838;-to which documents, they solicit the attention of
the Legislature and which they trust vill be found sufficiently explanatory and satisfactory.

(Signed,) JOHN McDONALD,

PRESIDENT.
Office of the Commissioners Mr inproring

th' Navigation ofthe River Saint Lawrence,
Cornwall, 1st January, 1839.

REPORT 0F RESIDENT ENGINEER.

(Cop.) ST. LAwRENcE CANAL OFFICE.
Cornwall, 31st Dec., 1838.

SIR,

I arn inuch disappointed ini having, at the close of another year, to draw up an annual
Report of this Canal, without being able to announce its completion. The cause is vell
known to the Board, to have originated in a want of money; but, although much inconveni-
ence and sone additional expense will necessarily be the consequence of this delay, I am still
of opiniot, that it may vet be made navigable for the sum mentioned in my Report, of 30th
December last. of vhich £34.722 4 5 H. C., having been already raised by Debenture,
only £51.297 16 S- H. C., will now be required to be raised to attain this desirable object.
But unless this suni be immediately procured for this purpose, and the work be pushed on
vitli vigour, I cannot undertake to say what additional expense may be necessary, in conse-

quence of the very great and serious injury, which the works must unavoidably sustain, if
left in their present unfinished state; for, although the money which was granted during the
past year has been expended with the understanding that the work would probably be sus-
pended, and therefore with a viev of securing it as much as possible, it is quite impracticable
in a work of this kind, and of such nagnitude, to preserve it altogether from injury, if left
without being comîpleted.

I aml happy to have it in my power to inform you, that the Work on Section No. One,
at the Long Sault, is nov so far conpleted as to prove, most satisfàctorily, that there is no
reason whatcver to doubt its stability. For a long distance, the Canal has been excavated to
the full depth, vhich, in some parts, is nine feet below the surface of the River, and the Bank
between it and the River stands as securely as that of any part of the Canal; it also effectually
keeps out the water of the River, and therefore I see no reason to doubt its keeping in the
water, wlhen the Canal is filled.

It soie places, w1here strata of sand occur, the water vas found to filter a littie through;
but whenever this sand bas been removed and replaced by puddle, (which has been effected
without dimculty,) the water of the River appears to be kept out altogether.

On this Section 1,357,657 cubic yards have breen excavated, and not more than 218,000
yards now remain to be done. The Contractors for the Sub-sections have ail completed their
work, and this part of the Canal is now in a very forward state. A strong Pier of stones will
bc required to be formed at the entrance of the Canal, and a coffer dam will also be required
to enable the men to complete the excavation.

The present state of the other parts of the Canal is shewn at large in the following detail
of work, now required to be performed to each Section, &c. before the Canal can be used.

On Section No. 2, the excavation is completed; a little embankment is required at the
bottom, and the Berm requires to be cut out.

On Section No. 3, the excavation is completed; a portion of the embankment, vhich
vas formed in very soft ground across Brownell's Bay has settled, and it will require to be

made level, which can be done vithout difficulty. The Berm also requires to be cut out.
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On Section No. 4, the Bern requires to be cut out; a small portion of the embankmient
of this Section has slipped outwards, and it will require an expenditure of about £200 to

secure it; some more stones also are required on the outside, in order to give additional
security to this part of the work.

On Section No. 5, 123,127 cubic yards have been excavated, and only about 9,400 cubie

vards are required to complete it. The Bern requires to be cut out and some puddling to
be done.

On Section No. 6, 19,5,991 cubic yards have been excavated, and only 8,000 yards are

now required to be done. The greatest part of the puddling has been completed.

The Board is aware that this is one of the most troublesome Sections on the whole une;
but I hope the difficulties have been overcome.

On Section No. 7, the excavation is completed; the Bern requires to be cut out.

On Section No. 8, a small portion of the embankment, which was built across the mouth
of a Creek, has settled, and it will require to be made level, which can easily be done. The

Berm requires to be eut out, and some French drains are wanted.

On Sections No. 9 and 10, the excavation is completed, and very little is required to the

embanknment.
On Section No. 11, 104,436 cubic yards have been excavated, and not more 1,300

require to be donc; sone French drains are also required here.

On Section No. 12, which was a very heavy Section, nothing is required. The embank-
ment here, which is the highest and consequently the heaviest on the whole hne of Canal,
stands very well.

On Section No. 13, the excavation is completed, and a very small portion of embank-
ment is required.

On Section No. 14, 42,122 cubic yards have been excavated, and not more than 2,300
yards require to be donc.

On Section No. 15, a small portion of puddling is required.

On Section No. 16, 25,272 cubic yards have been excavated, and not more than 6,800
yards require to be done.

On Sections Nos. 17, 18 and 19, the excavation is completed, and little or nothing is
required to be donc.

On Section No. 20, 28,410 cubic yards have been excavated, and not more than 8,800
cubie yards require to be donc.

On Section No. 21, 76,849 cubic yards have been excavated, and not more than 12,800
cubic yards require to be done.

On Section No. 22, the excavation is completed, and little or nothing is required to be

done.
On Section No. 23, 64,226 cubic yards have been excavated, and not more than 3,800

yards are required to be donc, and the Berm to be cut out.

On Section No. 24, 27,708 yards have been excavated, and not more than 350 yards are

required to be done, and part of the Berm to be cut out.

On Section No. 25, 36,064 yards have been excavated, and not more than 1,800 yards
are required to be done.

On Section No. 26, 22,962 yards have been excavated, and uot more than 11,700 yards
are required to be donc.

On Section No. 27, 42,233 yards have been excavated, and not more than 900 yards are

required to be done, besides 11,392 yards to be excavated below Lock Noý 6, under water.

The Guard Lock has been kept more backward than any of the others, in consequence
of the difficulty in keeping out the water before the excavation below was finished. About

2,300 yards of masonry are required to complete it, aad some embankment in rear of the
%vails also passing at the foot of the Lock.
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The Masonry of Lock No. 1 is completed, and the Gates are put up: a srnall portion of

the embankment is required, and somie paving will be necessary at the foot of the Lock ta

prevent the washing away of the bottom.

The Masonry of Lock No. 2 is completed; the anchors are let into the coping to receive

the Gates. The Iron work for the Gates is nearly completed; the Wood work is fot yet

cornmenced. A small portion of the embankxnent is required, and paving at the foot of the

Lock.

The Masonry of Lock No. 3 is completed; about 2,000 yards of embankment are required,

and the paving nt tD he foot of the Loch. The Iran work for the Gates is nearly ready; but

the Wood work is not yet commenced.

Theic Masonry of Lock No. 4 is completed, and the Gates are put up, a very little em-

bankment is required, and some paving at the foot of the Lock.

At Lock No. 5, 3,148 yards of Masonry have been built, and not more than 1,700 re

required to corplete it. The embankiment also requires to be completed in rear of the walls,

ald the dam below the Lock to be removed. The Iron work for the Gates is nearly con-

pleted-the Wood work is not commenced.

At Lock No. 6, only ten yards of Masonry are required to complote it. The Iron work

for the Gates is nearly finished; the Wood work is not commenced. So e expense will be

required in pumping out this Lock before the Gates are put up.

The Road Culverts at Moulinette, Mill Roches, and Robinson's Creek are completed;

the Road leading to the latter requires to be made, which can soon be effected at a small

eXpense.

The Road Culvert at Cornwall is completed, but the Road leading to it is not yet made

-sorne puddling also is required.

A small -vaste Weir will be required at Mill Roches.

To completo the above Works and render the Canal navigable and fit for use, the above-

ilentioned sUn of £51,297 b s. 8ýd. will, in my opinion be sufficient, provided the work be

donc iinedîately. But, this, like al work of this kind, if left in its present very unfinished

tate. ,iist sufer very materially by exposure to the changes of seasons in this climate, in a

very short tirne; I cannot, therefore, too earnestly irnpress upon ,00 h vry gibeat alr -

e'te f its being finished as soon as possible. Upards of £30ou 00t heaving been already

expeid(Ied upon this Canal, it can no longer be a matter of doubt fhether this comparatively

'1rnall sum shiall now he laid out, in order to secure ta the trade of these Provinces the very

,rat advantage which this magnificent work is calculated ta confer. It is truc that, in order

to give il. a, hnished appearance, a furtber outlay, ta, a small extont, wvilI. at sorne future period,

oe dsirable but this anaf be left until the Canal is in full operation, as it is not essential to its

tliiv, t1o1g1 it cannot be said that the work will be permanently completed without it.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) GEORGE PHILLPOTTS,

Major Royal Engineers.

P. S.-Besides the reasons above alluded to for proceeding immediately with the Canal, I

niay mention another, vhich is of much importance:

The Contractors for rnaking the Lock Gates having nearly finished those for Locks Nos. 1

and 4, are at prescnt prepared to go on with the others, and indeed they are most anxîous to

complete thes contract as soon as possible; but if this work be now suspended, they will pro-

bably eot rcturn to it, in vhich case a very great extra expense will unavoidably be incurred

Sfinishing them().
(Signed,) G. P.
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(Copy-)
corheNvgair o h

of the Meeting of the Board of Comminionen for ImProving te Navigation of

River Saint Lawrene, 1838

At a Meeting of the Commissioners, held at Cornwa*l on Wednesday the 21st March 1838,

PRESENT:

IoOURPBLB P. VANKOUGHNET, CiiAIRMAN.

GEORGE LONGLEY,
PETER SHAVER, ESQUIES
JOHN McDONALD,
HIRAM NORTON,

The Chairman submitted a copy of a letter, addressed to the Honourable Jonas Jones,

by Mr. Secretary Joseph, intimating Ris Excellency's acceptace of the resignation of Mr.

Jones of his Commissionership, and of the Presidency of that Board, %hieh was read as

follows -
GOVERNMENT IIO1USE,

Toronto, 29th January, 1838.

Ravine laid before His Excellency the Lieutenant Goveruor your letter of the

26th instant, resigning the Office of Commissioner for Superintending the Iprovetent of the

Saint Lawrence, on the ground of your finding it impossible, consistently with the correct

discharge of your judicial duties, longer t continue in tnat Office, t have the honour to

acquaint you that for the reasons you assxgn, Ris Exceillency is pleased, thou gh with extreme

rearet, to accept your resignation o that Office, and in doing so, he feels it his duty to bear

testmony to the important services you have rendered to the Province during the period in

which you have so ably and zealously superintended the progress of that undertakmng.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) J. JOSEPH,
Secretary.

Honourable JONAS JONES,

c.éi. éý. Toronto.

Resolved unaniino'iiy-That huving learned through the Chairman that the Honourable

Mr. Justice Jones feeling it incompatible with the correct discharge of bis judicial duties to

devote, as heretofore, that attention to the interes oa te Saint L iawrence improveenfts

vhich, as President of the Board, devolved upon hi, had tendered bis resignation t His

Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, which Ris Excell-t, for the reasons assigned by Mr.

Jones, was induced with extreme reluctance to accept, at the Board canot permit this

first opportunity afforded since the period of his resignation t pass, wthout recording their

testimony to the importance of the services which r. Joes has rendered to the Works since

their commencement,+and their regret at the loss of his able assistance in the prosecution of

thern.

The Members of the Board individually acknowledge with pleasure their lively sense of

the very able and efficient services of Mr. Jones as Presient, and bis study te prowtote a kindly

feeling among the; and they are confident there is no individual connected with the Cana

%vho does flot p.rtcipate in the feeling. of regret wbich bis resignatiofi bas occasioned.
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It now but remains for the Board to express their earnest desire that the future life of
Mr. Jones, while devoted, as it doubtless will be, to the best interests of his country, may be
blessed with that peace and satisfaction which spring from the consciousness of having donc
hi duty.

Ordered-That the Secretary be directed to forward to Mr. Jones a copy of the foregoing
R esolution.

The Chairman having been requested to address a letter to the Honourable John Hamilton,
urging the necessity of his attendance at the stated meetinas of that Board, the following leuer
was subnitted by him and approved:-

Offßce of the Commissionersfor Impring the
Navigation of the St. Lawrence,

CORNWALL, 21st March, 183S.

Your absence fron the stated Meetings of the Board, for the last two years, (with
ne exception,) has elicited from the attending Members the expression of their regret at being

deprivcd of your useful co-operation, and the heavy responsibility and importance of the busi-
nesscoming before the Board, from time to time,having rendered it essential that the attendance
of Members be as complete as possible, I have been requested, as Chairman, to urge upon you
the importance of a regular attendance, and to express a hope that nothing will prevent your
dong so in future.

The next Meeting of the Board will take place on the 24th of April, at which business of
very great importance vill be brought before it, and it is therefore desirable that every Member
O tlhe Board should aive his attendance.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

P. VANKOUGHNET,

CHAIRh1AN.
Hlonourable JOHN HAMILTON,

-c. &c. &r.. Queenston

Ordered-That the Chairman be req uested to take the necessary steps forthwith for pro-
curing funds requisite for carrying on the orks on the Canal.

Ordered-T hat in consequence of the resignation of the Honourable Jonas Jones, the Chair-
man be requested, in the name of the Board, to recommend to His Excellency the appointment
of Alexander McMartin, Esquire, to fll the vacancy.

The resident Engineer submitted a Report on the state and progres3 of the Works, which
was read as follows-

ST. LAwRENCE CANAL OFFICE,

Cormrcall, 21at March, 1838.
GENrLErdEN

I have the boour to report that since your last meeting every thing lias goneon satisfactorilv, and considering the season of the year, more work bas been done on SectionNo. one than I could have expected, the Bank having been formed across Stevart's Bay andsecured with stone; a good deal of excavation has also been performed on this Section andSub-Section C.
The Contractrs for Loeks No.3 and 5 and the Grand Lock, aiso for the CornwallCulvert and Sewer appear to have made good use of the winter roads for bringing in stone.'The bridge and embankment across Brownell's Bay are nearly completed.
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At Section No. 6, that part of the Bank in which I proposed last year to place stone
drains has shewn indications of slipping, and therefore those drains have been commenced.-
In excavating for them, it has been found necessary to opea more of the Bank than I expected,
vhich make this a more tedious work than was anticipated.

I have the honour to be.

GENîTLEMErç,

Your most obedient,

Humble Servant,

GEORGE PHILLPOTTS, C. R. E.
TuE Com Miss[oNERs,

For Improving the Navigation
oj the St. Lawtrence.

The Secretary submitted the opinion of the Solicitor to the Board upon the claim of
Mr. Solornon Chesley, which was read as follows

CoitWLL, 23rd December, 1837.

In the case submitted by you to me in behalf of the Commissioners for the
improvement of the Saint Lawrence, I an of opinion that the Commissioners are not iable
at law to Mr. Chesley for any darnages he may have sustained in consequence of the erection
of the Canal Office on his premises in Cornwall.

1st. The Commissioners are not the assignees of the lease, they have merely purchased
the building from Mr. Mills, who was an under lessee, and they had no privity of contract by
that purchase froin Mr. Mills.

2nd]y. Admitting that the Commissioners held part of the demised premises by a sub-
lease fromi the original lessee (Mirriam), they are not liable at law for any breach of covenant,
inasmuch as they do not hold the whle of the lessee's interest. I have no doubt but that
Mirriam, the original lessee, is liable to Mr. Chesley for damages, as the putting up of the
building there (if done without his consent) is clearly a breach of the implied covenant con-
tained in the lease, that the lessor, Mr. Chesley, and those claiming under him, should have
free egress, &c. from the street to the well, by the way or passage as it was used at the time of
the execution of the lease.

An action of Trespass could not be maintained by Mr. Chesley against any of the parties,
nor could Mirriam maintain such a suit, as he authorised the erection of the building.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

GEORGE S. JARVIS.

Ordered-That the Secretary intimate to Mr. Chesley that the claim for damages to his
prenises in the Town of Cornwall cannot be admitted.

Mr. James Groves submitted a claim for damages to his land occupied as a stone yard
for Lock No. 2.

Ordered-That the claim of Mr. Groves be referred to the resident Engineer to report
upon.

Elijah Burpee, and other inhabitants of the Village of Mille Roches, submitted claims for
(amages to their property, in consequehce of the construction of the Saint Lawrence Canal.

Ordered-That the claim of Elijah Burpee, &c. remain for future consideration.

Mr. William Stewart submitted a e aim of £100 for a bouse erected on Lot No. 7, at the
head of Section No. 1.

Ordered-That the claim of Mr. Stewart remain for future consideration.
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Messrs. D. and J. L. Wilkinson, contractor for the Look Gates, submitted a claim for

damages sustained by them, in consequence of detention by order of the resident Engineer.

Ordered-That the claim of Messrs. D. and J. L. Wilkinson be referred to the resident

Engineer, to report thereon.

Messrs. Reid and Shepherd, contractors for Section No. 17, submitted sundry documents

in reference to their claim for extra work, &c. on that Section.

Ordered-That the documents, submitted by Messrs. Reid and Shepherd, be handed ta

the resident Engineer for his report thereon.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners, held at Cornwall on the 30th April, and lst and 2nd

May. 1838:
PRESENT.

HONOURABLE P. VANKOUGHNET, CaARMAN.

JOHN HAMILTON,

GEORGE LONGLEY,
HIRAM NORTON, ESQUIREs.
PETER SHAVER,
JOHN McDONALD,

The Minutes of the preceding Meeting were read.

The Accounts, Vouchers, &c. of the Secretary were examined and approved.

The Chairman submitted copies of correspondence in reference to funds for the prose-

cution of the works on the Canal, which were read as follows:-

Qîce of the Commissioners for Improving the Navigation

of the River Saint Lawrence,

CORNWALL, 3rd April, 1838.

Having been made acquainted by the Receiver General of Upper Canada, by

letter, bearing date 24th ultimo, that he had been advised by the last arrival from London, by

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. that our Debentures are unsalable, and that those belonging
to the Province, sent there for various public works, could not be realized, and consequently
that the money which the Board had requested him to forward for the immediate purposes

of the Canal could not be furnished by him, I have to request that you will acquaint nie at

your earliest convenience whether the Commercial Bank at Kîngston would be willing to

take any of the Debentures, which the Legislature at its last Session has authorised-the

Ieceiver General to negotiate for the completion of the Saint Lawrence Canal.

It is not to be wondered at, that Canada Stock should at the date of the Receiver Gene-

ral's letter of advice have been unsalable, when it is taken into consideration, the great alarm

which the news of the Rebellion must have created on its first announcement in London; but

from recent accounts sent home and the present sound and wholesome state of the country,

there can be no doubt of Canada Stock being in a very short time sought after with very great
anxicty.

Colonel Phillpotts, Resident and Superintending Engineer upon the Canal, will proceed

in a few days to Toronto, for the purpose of laying the thing before the Governor in Council,

in order that means may be devised to raise funds to prosecute the works u on the Canal, and

on his way up he will make a point of calling upon the President of your ank.

I have the honour ta be,
Sir, &c.

P. VANKOUGHNET,
CIIAIRMAN.

F. A. HARPER, Esq.,
Casihier Commercial Banl,

Kingston.
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COMMERCIALBANN M. D.
Kingston, 9th April, 1838.

SIR

Your letter of the 3rd instant did not reach me in time to lay before the Board

at its meeting on the .5th instant, but the subject was subritted this day, and I am directed

to inform you that this Bank will advance the sum of Eight Thousand Pounds in our notes,

on the Comnmissioners giving their promissory notes at ninety days date for the above sum,

from which the discount will be taken as usual-the note to be renewed until the Government

Debentures, to be placed in our hands for sale in London, are disposed of at the best rate to

be obtained-the proceeds to be placed to the credit of the Commissioners at the current

rate of exchange on the day when sold-less expenses of collection, &c.

It is to be understood that the amount of Debentures to be given to the Bank are for

Ten Thousand Pounds sterling, payable in London.

Colonel Phillpotts is advised of this arrrangement, and expect he will send' or brina the

Debentures by the William Fourth, on Monday, when all will be arranged, provide the

E xecutive give their assent.
I remain, Sir,

Your most, &c.
F. A. HARPER,

Honourable P. VANKOUGHNET,

Chairman of the Comm issioners, ýc.
Corniwall.

Ofice of the Commissioners for Improving the

Navigation of the River Saint Lawrence,

CORNWALL, 2nd April, 1838.

Sta.
The Secretary of the Boarc, James Hume, Esquire, having put into my hands a

letter from the Honourable John H. Dunn, Receiver General of Upper Canada, bearing date

the 2-th uit., in which he says, "the Legislature, at its last Session, passed a Law grantg for

-he works of the Saint Lawrence the sum of Eighty Thousand Pounds, to be raised by

Debenture, at the rate of five per cent. payable in London. By the last arrival from London,

i am advised by Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., and from other sources, that our Debentures

are unsalable, and those in their House belonging to the Province, sent there for various

public works, could not be realized,-I therefore consider it quite impossible that by sending

any more it vould be productive of any good, on the contrary, evil. The Legislature have

mlde no other provision. It is, therefore, with regret that 1 have to mnform you that the

money you have requested cannot be furnished to you." I have to request that you will, at

vour earliest convenience, proceed to Toronto, to lay the case before His Excellency the

Lieutenant Governor in Council, in order that steps may be taken, with as little delay as

possible, to devise means to raise funds to meet the debts at present due the contractors by

the Commissioners, as well as to carry on the works to completion; for should their future

progress be suspended for the want of funds, the losses which the Province would sustan by

the natural decay of the Canal left in an unfinished state, together with the damages wvhich

contractors would be entitled to receive from being unable to prosecute their contracts, would

bo enormous; therefore, in my opinion, every exertion should be made to prevent an occur-

rence which would be so serious in its consequences.
I have, &c.

P. VANKOUGHNET,
C HAIRAiN.

Captain PHILLPOTTS,
Royal Engineers, (c. ýt.

a
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The Secretarv submitted a letter received by him from the Honourable Mr. Justice Jones,
vhich was read as follows:-

Toronto, 17th April, 1838.

MY DEAR SIR:

On my return from Newv' York, I received your letter of the 24th ultimo,
enclosinz the unaninous Resolution of the Board of Commissioners for the improvement of
the navigation of the Saint Lawrence, upon the subject of my resignation of the Office of
President and a Commissioner of the Board.

Like the other Members of the Bard, I endeavoured to discharge the Office I had
assumed with zeal, and it gives me great satisfaction to learn that my conduct bas met the
approval of my fellow Comniissioners.

For the kind terns in which you communicated the Resolution, accept iny cordial
Ilanks.

I arm, my dear Sir, &c.
JONAS JONES.

MEs HuE Esquire.

hie Board having proceeded to the election of a President in room of the Honourable
Jonas Joncs, Mr. Longlcv proposed that Mr. John McDonald be appointed to fill the vacancy,
which vas seconded by the Honourable John Hamilton, and carried unanimously.

The Honourable P. Vankoughnet having vacated the Chair, it was taken by Mr.
McDonald, as President of the Board.

Rlesolred, That in the present state of the financial affairs of this Province, the necessary
funds cannot be procured to proceed with the works upon the Canal, and that the Secretary
be directed to give the notice required in the contracts, in order that the contractors may, for
the present, suspend thcir operations.

A communication from the Contractors on the subject of the suspension of the works on
the Canal, and the injurious consequences that would result therefrom, was submitted and read
as follows:-

To the Commissioners for mnproving the Navigation of the Saint Lawrence.

GENTLEMEN:

We, the undersigned, Contractors for the construction of the Saint Lawrence
Canal, have learned with deep concern, that, in consequence of the financial difficuhiies
which the late Rebellion has entailed upon the Province, a suspension of the works is deemed
unavoidable.

Convinced as we are of the great desire which individually and collectively you enter-
tain to promote the best interests of the Province, we feel that it is hardly necessary, on the
present occasion, to intrude ourselves upon you, but the emergency of the case impel us to
entreat that you will pause and deliberately consider before you resort to a measure fraught
with such ruinous consequences to individual interests, and, what is of paramount importance,
to the interest of the Province and its trade.

Our situation may be briefly described, but its consequences will be long felt by our
families, and although ve doubt not that the spirit of justice and liberality which dictates the
decision of our Provincial Legislature, and feel an assurance that what will seem a fair remu-
neration for the losses ve sustain vill be afforded to us, yet ve but too well know that no
pecuniary return that we could, with a semblance of propriety, demand frorn the Province,
can compensate us for the injuries we shall sustain, if the work be suspended in its present
statc.

lhe indefinite period to which a suspension may extend, precludes the possibility of any
arrangement being made, with a reasonable hope of advantage, short of a total abandonment
of our contracts, and now, vithî the necessary and very costly expense of preparation for the
Spring work completed, we wiil be thrown (with our provisions, buildings, horses, implements,
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&c. &c. on our hands) out of employment and forced ta seek, in a foreign country and at a
vast distance from 'where our interests and our affections are centered, the means of supporting
our families in the pursuit of that calling which existing circumstances reluctantly bind us to.

Can this not be avoided? Must we resort to the western part of the United States to
find a field for our industry, and take along with us those poor but faithful subjects of Our
Queen, whose labour is the gold of Canada, and whose hearts are as true ta the Constitution
as their arms are able to defend it 7 And how must we go ?-Dur means exhausted in the
necessary preparations for a work, the magnitude of vhich will now prove our greatest evil.
The expense of transportation would equal (or nearly so) the value of the materials, should
we ever be able to retain them and defray that cost; but this is impossible, and if compelled
to resort to the United States for work, we must do so with every disadvantage that poverty
entails.

One other consideration (though perhaps it may be deemed of minor importance) we
desire to urge. It is the painful, we may say mortifying reflection, that the difficulty of pro-
viding a few thousand pounds to carry on the works, bas robbed us of those prideful feelings
which we should have handed down to our posterity as the Contractors of a Canal, vieing
with the world for its magnitude, its splendid worknanship, its unbounded utility, and its
connexion with the noble Šaint Lawrence.

Should any arrangement suggest itself ta your deliberations, which might lead ta the

removal of the existing, difficulties, were it even attended with loss and inconvenience to us,
we are prepared cordially ta meet your views, and, as far as practicable, co-operate with you
in the accomplishmnent of an abject in which the interest of all is so deeply concerned.

Confidently relying on your just appreciation of the facts we have stated, we beg leave
respectfully ta subscribe ourselves,

Your most obedient

Humble servants,

(Signed by the Contractors.)

CORIVAtL, 1st May, 1838.

Resolved-That in compliance with the desire expressed by the Contractors in the fore-

going address, ta co-operate with the Board in the adoption of such rneasures as may be
deemted advisable ta counteract existing difficulties, and in view of the loss that will, in all

probability, accrue to the Province from the discharge of the present and highly respectable
and efficient Engineers, Contractors, &c. now ermployed, and the re-organzation of the same
at a future period, that promissory notes, not under three, nor over nine months date, signed
bv the President, and countersigned by the Secretary, bearing interest at six per cent., be
issued for such sums as shall become due for work performed on the Canal, under the direc-
tion of the Resident Engineer.

YEAS-MES URS,

McDONELL, LONGLEY,
VANKOUGHNET, NORTON.
SHAVER,

NAY-MR. HAMILTON.

Several claims for damages, &c,, in consequence of the construction of the Canal, having
been submitted, it was-

R&solved-That the Engineer be requested ta cause a survey of the land taken for the

use of the Canal, ta be made forthwith, and that Messrs. Norton and Shaver be a Committee
ta investigate said claims, and report thereoa to the Board.

Resolved-That the claims for damages, submîitted by th e inhabitants of Mille Roches,
cannot legally be entertained until after tÎfe compleion of the Canal.

Ordered-That the claims submitted by Messrs. Caleb Truax, R. and P. McKay, Reid
and Shepherd, and Isaac Hardy, be referred to the Resident Engineer ta report therçon.
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The Resident Engineer submitted a Report upon the documents laid before the Board,

at its last session, by Messrs. Reid and Shepherd, in reference to Section No. 17, which was

read as follows

ST. LAwRENcE CANAL OFFICE,

Cornwall, 4th April, 1S3S.

sin.
With reference to Mr. Fleming's Report on Section No. 17, to Messrs. Reid and

Shepherd, which, though dated on the 24th October last, was not laid before the Board until

your last meeting in March, I have the honour to state that before he commenced the measure-

et ad calculations of this Section, I caused the plans, &c. of this part of tie Canal, together

with te book of levels upon which our calculations were based, to be shewn to him, and

permitted hiim to take such copies of them as lie thought proper. The plan he as alluded

i0 as being defective 140 feet in length of the Section, vas not inade for any purpose o

calculation, but merely to shew the alteration of Canal, on this Section, from a curve ta a

strailht line. He was distinctly told that all the calculations were made fron the book of

levls in the office, where the distances are al accurately laid down, and he was also told that

ho niight procced a'ith his survey and calculations below station 45 without difficulty; but

that above this station hoe could flot go without an explanatian an the ground, which wvas pro-

n aised to him whenever lie requested it. Notwithstanding this caution, he began above station

455, without further application to this office, and having done so, he had no reason whatever

to complain as he lias donc, that he could not proceed without explanation, which was imme-

niediately afforded to him when he applied for it; the Section having been measured in his

presence, on the original lin e, which was laid out for this purpose, when all the distances were

found to correspond %vith the book, within about three feet in a length of 2,616 feet, on whiich

le cxressed his surprise that it should have agreed so nearly with the original measurement;

for, oing to the difficulty of laying out the old line, which wvas a curve, it would not have

been at aIl extraordinary if the difference had been greater now that the Canal las been

executed on the new line.

With respect to the distances expressed as multipliers of the respective Cross Sections,

on which he says he found a difference of 50 feet, it appears from reference to the book of

leVols, from which he was informed that the calculations were nade that there vas no such

error.
The Cross Section at No. 454 is the one here alludcd to, and it is one of those on which

he was requested not to commence working wivthout further explanation. Since the alteration

of this line, all the distances have been actually noted in the book of levels, and tlierefore they

have not been corrected in the Cross Sections, which were all drawn when the Canal was first

laid out; but the nionient Mr. Fleming pointed out the discrepancy he lias alluded to, in the

Cross Section, lie was referred to the distances in the book of levels, and expressed imself

satisfied vith their correctness. For the alleged error, therofore, of 50 feet on this oad plan

of Cross Sections, there vas no cause wvhatever for the renark he bas made. It was not given

as bis sole guide for forming an estimate of this Section, vhich could only be correctly done

by referring to the book of levels, and this has always been kept with great care and accuracy.

Fron. tis book it was quite possible for hirm to have proceeded without makgin any survey

whatever, and therefore my object, in proposing a mutual survey of the grouund, was not (as

might be inferred from Mr. Fleming's Report) to remedy any incorrectnless in those plans, but

mercly to afford him an opportunity of seemng wbether our levels (the correctness of bieh

lias beei repeatedly called il question by the Contractors) had been accurately taken, and

I subsequently understood from Mr. Fleming that the result of this survey was such as to

satisfy hLim completely on this head.

It wil, no doubt, be remenbered by the Board, that in order to try the correctness of

our levels, the Contractors sunk several shafts last year in different parts of this Section, and

that all of those which we were permitted to investi ate fairly (at some of which you were

present) proved tlat our levels were correct. The Vo1aard will also remember that when the

Contractors proposed to send for Mr. Fleming, it was chiefly with reference to the alleged

incorrectness of these levels,-it was fully understood by all parties that all new shafts were

to be submitted to my inspection, and that in fact every examination of the Section by Mr.

Fleming was to be made openly, with a view to my havin an opportumîty of reporting fully on

the subject. Shortly after his arrival, one shaft was sunk at station 457, in order to prove that
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the levels there were incorrect, as constantly stated by Mr. Bowron, the Sub-Contractor; I

had an opportunity of attending this shaft with Mr. Fleming, and the result was such as to

convince me fully that the ori nal levels were quite correct, and I understood that lie was

quite satisfied on that head. No further atempt was made, as far as I know, to try these

levels, but a number of shafts were afterwards sunk by Mr. Fleming, without my having any

opportunity of knowing the result

When he had informed me that he had made up his calculations of the quantity of work

in the Sections, I proposed that le should bring them to this office, in order that we might
see whether they differed in any way from ours; he did so; and on conparng his quantities

of excavation and embankment, and indeed of the work done on the who e Section with ours,

he admitted that the amount, which he made to be due the Contractors, did not vary more
than £58 from that which we had allowed them in our estimate; but although this was avery
trifling difference in so large a work, 1 felt so confident of the correctness of our estimate, that

I refused ta allow any alteration in it, unless he could point out an error in our calculations,

and I proposed that we should go through the whole with him if lie were not satisfied. This,
however, le thought proper to decline, saying that he should advise the Contractors to give it

up, as the difference was trifling that lie did not think it worth any further trouble. He

accordingly went to them from the office to say so, and he certainly gave us to understand

that he had no fault whatever ta find with our estimate. As you happened fortunately to be

resent on that occasion by my request, I appeal to you, whether you did not so understand

im. And this is further corroborated by the fact of Mr. Reid, one of the Contractors, having
afterwards accompanied Mr. Fleming to the office, where the case was stated to him by Mr.
Fleming, who asked Mr. Reid if he would send him to examine the calculations, but lie

answered that £58, in so large a sum, was not worth saying more about, and added that they

had been misled by the Sub-Contractor, Mr. Bowron, into all this unnecessary expense and

trouble, lie having made them believe that a great mistake had been made on this Section to

their disadvantage, and concluded by saying that he was himself quite satisfied on the subject,
and that if Mr. Shepherd, his partner, was of the same opinion they would give it up.

I have therefore been much astonished, after all this, to see by his Report, that Mr.

Fleming has made out an estimate of the work done on this Section, shewing an amount due

to these Contractors of £673 8s. 8id. more than ours.

This has been done by setting up a number of claims, not oe of which was urged on

that occasion, and all of which are unavoidable; but before I report upon them separately, I
feel it proper to call your attention to this very unfair mode of proceeding, because if lie had

mentioned these several grounds of claim when lie was here, I should have had an opportunity
of discussing them with him on the spot, and of shewing that some of them are altogethet
erroneous, and that the others have already been allowed, as will appear when I come to

remark upon them.

Mr. Fleming states that the difference between our results and his, in regard to the quan-

tities, seems to have arisen from our having adopted the distances upon a curved hne instead

of a straight one, which is not correct. The part of the Section to which he alludes, -was

originally a continued curve from station 443 to 456, and therefore the excavation on the old

line was, of course, measured and Paid for as on a curve; but the hne having been thrown

back, this part is now nearly ail of it straight, and therefore the distances between the stations

have been shortened in consequence, for which Mr. Fleming seems, by bis own admission, te

have made no allowance, for I understood him to say that he as taken the distances as they
were originally measured on the curve, while we, in order to calculate the work on the new

line, have measured them on the chord of that curve.

Although the quantities he lias 'ven in his report are all that lie could make out of the

Section by calculation, lie says that e does not consider that these quantities compose all that

is due to the Contractors, but that allowances should be made for shrinkage, sinkage, and a

want of sufkient dimensions given te ascertain the true quantity at present contamned in the

embankment.
With regard to the first of these, shrinkage, which Mr. Fleming has justly said takes place

in a reater or less degree in different soils, the exact proportion cannot be easily ascertained,

and therefore it becomes, in most cases, a matter of opinion merely as to how mucl ou ght to be

allowed on this account. Mr. Fleming assumes that ten per cent. is an equitable allowance

H
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onthis Section. I differ from hin, because we have found from a measurement and calculation

of the excavation and enbankment of this Section, that an allowance of a little more than

seven per cent. will cover all loss sustained by the Contractors on this bead as well as any
others: we have alloved eight per cent. in their estimate, which therefore is in My opinion,
an ample remuneration. It is true that, in the latter part of his report, Mr. Fleming bas found

it convenient to object to the principle on which that calculation bas been made, though he

Eaid nothing about it when he was here, when it was in his power to have examined it minutely,
or he might have made a measurement of the whole Section himself, if he had thought proper,
which would have enabled him to ascertain correctly how much should be allowed fr these

contingencies instead of having recourse to suppositions.

With regard to the sinkage which he assumes to be due the Contractors, because the

baik was, as lie alleges, built on a soft bottom, Mr. Fleming very properly says that when this

is not provided for in the first levels, a proper allowance becomes due; or he, however, admits

Il, his report that the difficulty arising frorn the frequent rains prevented lim "from making a

regular muode of estimation of this allowance," and then without enquirng whether it was

provided for vhen the first levels were taken, he assumes a mere conjecture "that four inches

depth for compression of surface would be a moderate allowance.

Now, on referring to this part of his report to Mr. Samuel Keefer, who took these first levels,

Iinad that a proper allowance vas made originally on this account, and therefore I cannot

admit the justice of this claim. Iad Mr. Fleming given me the slightest notice that he intended

to bring it forward, vhich lie ought in common candour to have done, I coui have proved

to himi by tvo or three persons now bore, who assisted in taking these levels, that he rod used

on this occasion, the bottom of which is shod with iron, was always forced down into the soft

around before the level was narked iii the field book, and I feel quite satisfied therefore that

ie batik has not sunk lower than these levels, and consequently that no allowance for sinkage
is due the Contractors. I am confirned in this opinion by the examination of the shafts above

alluded to, from wvhiclh it appears that the bank bas not settled below our levels. I enclose

lerewith an extract from Mr. Samuel Keefer's report on this subject, which shews plainly that

everv care was taken to do justice to the Contractors when the levels were taken.

NIr. Fleming next takes into consideration the effects of the River Saint Lawrence, and
aso the loss from ice and rains, which have caused many slips, the amount of which, under

the liead of wastage, he estimates at 3,000 cubic yards. Here, again, I should bc disposed to

aarce withi Mr. Fleming, tliat an allowance vas due on account of the slips which have takeii

place on this Section; but, as I bave already observed, that ii the calculation of the whole

excavation and embankment, 7 1JJ. per cent. was found to cover the difference, the allowance

of S per cent., which we have rnade on the whole for stihnnkage and wastage is, in my opinion,
quite sudicient.

The want of sufficient dimensions is the next item for vhich Mr. Fleming claims an

alloiance, which ho says arises fron the Cross Sections having been taken at too great a

distance from each other. In remarking upon this subject he lias thought proper to charge

the persons who made the original surveys of "very culpable neglect or inadvertency," on
this account.

Now, as I did not happen to be here wlen the levels were taken, I am of course no wav

responsible for any omissions vhich may have beon made in this respect; but when I look at
the eve great care and accuracy with which that important duty appears, in all cases, to
have been performed, (for I thiiîk the book of levels, &c. in this office will bear a comparison

withi thtat of any other public vork on this continent,) I feel it my duty to step forward ii

delece of those whon Mr. Fleming has thus unfairly attacked, and to shîew that his remarks
are aogctler uindcsrved. In the case given by him as an illustration of this want of suffi-
cient dimensions, Mr. Fleming bas acted most unfairly; for if, as lie states, he found this to
be thte fact. why did lie not point it out in your presence, when he admitted our estunate to

be within of his own ?-or why did he not give us an opportunity of being present wl en
he took the soundings? wiich he rrust have taken before ho could have dravn the Section
lie lias given in his report, which Section, according to the survey of this part of the River,

made by Mr. George Keefer and Mr. McDonald, is not at all correct.

The cavity or hollow which he alludes to at station 458, is that fbrmed by the old bed

of the creek, which passes by Colonel Anderson's bouse, and, like all other cavities of the kind,

it increases in breadth rather than diminishes as it advances into the River. In taking the

neasurement last summer, for the purpose of making the calculations of this Section, Mr.
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George Keefer and Mr. McDonald measured this cavity with great care, by taking soundings
as near to the bank as possible, and they found it less than eighty feet wide at the top; they
found also that the bed of the River, both above and below his cavity, was nearly unform.

The deepest soundings found by Mr. George Keefer was 16,76 feet at station 459, and from

the mode in which the calculations have been made, this depth has been allowed to the Con-

tractors to the distance of 50 feet above and below this station, which is, in point of fact, 10

feet each way farther than they were entitled to. This extra quantity l have shewn in the

annexed sketch, by a blue shade, by which you will perceive that the Contractors have been

the gainers in this instance

Mr. Fleming is not correct in saying tbat our cross sections have been taken almost

uniformly at 100 feet distance, without regard to the form or surface of the ground. It is

true, that this has been generally assumed along the whole hne of the Canal, at the distance

between the several stations, but intermediate cross sections have invariably been taken,

wherever the nature of the ground seemed to require them, and on referring to No. 17, on

which 28 cross sections have been taken, I find that 10 of them are at much shorter distances

than 100 feet, some of them being within 36 feet of each other, and none of them more than

66 feet apart.

It is very easy for Mr. Fleming to make a general charge of this nature, in his report,
but when I see throughout the whole length of the Canal, that every possible care appears to

have been taken to do justice to al parties in making these measurements and cross sections,

I cannot for one moment admit that there is the slightest ground for this claim, which Mr.

Fleming took care rot to mention to me when he was on the spot, and when it might have

been in some measure investigated; I am therefore of opinion that his observations on this

head are not entitled to any further consideration.

Mr. Fleming adds that he is obliged to make another renark on the mode of measure-

ment practised on this Canal, "which," he says, is a defect in principle ; as far as I can

understand his meanina in what he has advanced on this subject, I believe him to assert that

when the centre line of the Canal is in a curve, the cross sections should be taken in a direc-

tion parallel to each other, and perpendicular to a line joining the extremities of that curve,

or in other words, (as all our curves are circular arcs,) that the cross sections, instead of being
taken in the direction of the radius of the circle, or perpendicular to the arch, should be all

perpendiclcular to the chord of that arch. This, he truly says, is a subject of very elementary
consideration in geoometry, a very slight knowledge of which branch of science will shew the

absurdity of this assertion. By inspecting the annexed figure, it vill be clearly seen that if

the sections are taken on a curve, and the cross sections laid off parallel to each other, the

perpendicular distances between them, which is of course the only distance that can be taken

into account in the calculation, will vary at every station, according as the sections become

more and more oblique to the curve, and for the same reasons the cross sections will be pro-
lon aed and distortud to such a degree as to render it difficult to make even an approximation

to tie correct quantity, while the plan which we have adopted of taking the cross sections

perpendicular to the curve is mathematically correct, as it gives a series of regular figures
which are easily calculated by the common rules of mensuration.

In his remarks on this subject, Mr. Fleming observes that this mode of taking "l the cross

sections perpendicularly to a curved line, produces a series of solid figures, the measurement

or given dimensions of which aie inapplicable to find a correct result as neither affording a
mean measure nor compensation in the calculation, and therefore quite inadmissible as an

approximating rule, and in which multiplicity of dimensions woukt not amend." I infer from

tins remark that he is not aware of vhat is commonly called the Guldîmproperty of /te centre

of' gravity, vhich is particularly described in Whervell's Mechanics, vol 1. page 111 and 112,

who says, that its application i3 also sometimes called the Centrobaryc m detho, and that it

answers the purpose of measuring fiwures of revolution of a simiar nature to those formed

by the circular parts of this Cana.lIt is contained in the following theorem:

"If any faiire in a plane revolve about any axis in the plane, the contents of the solid

generated by tlis figure in its revolution is e ual to a prism whose base is the revolving plane

figure, and its height the length of the path d escribed by the centre of gravity of the plane

figure." Ile adds that the figure may either be composed of straight ines or of curves, or of

a combination of the two, and that the revolution may be either through a whole circum-

ference or any part of it.. Hence we may flnd the contents of these solid figures of revolution

whenever we flnd the area of the revolving figure or cross section and its centre of gravity.
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Now this is preciely the system on which the crved parts of this Canal are measured,

the ares of the cross sections or revcilving figures being accurately calculated and inultiplied

by the length of the path described by the centre of gravity of the plane formed by the cross

Sections, and it is generally admitted that this mode of measaring solids of this descriptiot,

will give a result more nearly approximating to truth than any other that can be adopted.

With reference, therefore, to the claims set up for shrinkage, sinkage, wastagel and a

icant of sujZwnt dimewfioflL 1 cannat allow that Mr. Fleming lias established a-ny of Îhem, and

therefore the addition of 18,438 yards w the estmate, which he has assumed to be due to

the Contractors on this head, cannot be admitted.

The next subjeet of remark in his report, refers to the quantity of embankment froi

excavation due to the Contractors, which he makes to amount to 7,533 yards more than we

have allowed in ou? estimate, the greater part of whiéh is on accoutit of a portion of the

excavation of lock-pit, No. 2, amounting te 6,096 yards, which was allowed te be carried bo

the embankment of section No. 17, but as the Contractors received 9d. a yard for this embank-

ment over and above the contract price of ld. for excavating the lock pit, it wâs considered

last year, when the claim was before preferred, that they have been amply paid for it. Had

Mr. Fleming spoke to me on the subject as lie ought to have done before le admitted it into

his report, I should have been able to convince him that it has already been paid for.

With reference to the quantity of embankment from excavation in this section, Mr.

Fleminor says, "that in order to make this estimate perfectly intelligible as a matter of calcu-

lation,"Le bas annexed a comparative statement or table by wbich the quantity of embank-

ment, under or above excavation, is seen on each, section by ispci, and also what part of

the excavation has been carried over 350 feet, which he bas returned as embankment from

excavation. In examining this table, which he professes to have made in order to shew the

accuracy of his calculations, I have been surprised to find that Mr. Fleming has fallen into an

extraordinary error, which, for a person who lias thought proper to charge the Engineers who

made the original survey of the Canal, without any cause, Iof culpable neglect or inadvertency,

is inexcusable.

It appears clearly that, in taking the difference between the quantity of excavation and

the quantity of embankment, in order to ascertain how much is due to the Contractors for

embankent from excavation, he bas omitted to deduct from the excavation ten per cent.,

which he asserts to be the difference between the earth when excavated and when it bu

been placed in the banks, in consequence of which he bas given 18,844 yards as the quantity

due to the Contractors instead of 12,892, as it ought to have been, if he bad calculated it

correctly. I subjoin a. copy of bis table, in whichl have shewn bis errors by alteration in

red ink, for your information.

I cannot suppose for one moment, that Mr. Fleming bas done this intentionally, for the

purpose of substantiating the charge which the Contractors have made against the correctness

of Our estimates; but I must say that before he had led them to expect thathe had discovered

errors in our calculations, he ought to have been 'particularly careful not no fall into such an

egregious mistake as this. If lie had calculated correctly, Mr. Fleming would have nade the

quantity of embankment for excavation, 12,892 yards: we have allowed 17,207 in our estimate-

because we have calculated the shrinkage at 8 er cent. instead of 10 per cent which he bas

assumed as the proper deduction or allowance or shrinkage.

On a review of the whole subject therefore, I feel fully justified in stating that, in my

opinion, Mr. Fleming bas failed altogether in proving any error in our estimate; and that the

Contractors have no reason whatever for complaint respecting it

In concluding bis report, Mr. Fleming makes some remarks on a plan in this Office, which

was made in July last, and which lie says "appears as made purposely to show the dimensions

of extra cutting on the north side of the Canal, which was taken to complete the embankment."

He says that "on examining this plan, lie found it entirely exceptional to this purpose, as far

as ascertaining the content of excavation." Here again I am obliged to remark the want of

candour, in not making any remarks of this kind to you or to me, when he told us that he

found an estimate to correspond so nearly with his own; had lie done so, I could have roved

to him that this part of the excavation, like all the rest, was calculated fron the Bock of Levels,

and the cross sections taken originally, which were extended northerly, as required: and that
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the plan in question, though quite correct, was not used for the purpose, it havin been drawn

merely to show the manner in which those cross sections had been taken, and e manner m

which the calculation of the excavation bas been made from them.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

GEORGE PRILLPOTTS, C.R E.

Ilonourable P. VANKOUGHNET,

Chai rman,3.

Ordered-That Messrs. Reid & Shepherd, Contractors for Section No. 17, be permitted

to take a copy of the foregoing report.

The claim submitted by Messrs. D. and J. L. Wilkinson, Contractors for the Lock Gates,

for damage sustained by detention, by order of the Resident Engineer, &c. being reconsidered,

it was

Resolved, That the principal of the claim of Messrs. D. and .. L. Wilkinson, for damages
sustained by then as superintendents, in consequence of detention, is admitted as equitable and

will be adjusted by the Board accordingly, and that their claim for damages in consequence

of the advance on Iron, be deferred for future consideration.

Resolved, That the sum of one thousand pounds be advanced to Mes3rs. D. and J. L.

Wilkinson on account of work to be performed on their contract, and of the clain submitted

for damages in consequence of detention, said clain to be finally adjusted after the completion

of the work.

MR. VANKOUGHNET moved that it be Resolved, That a deputation be appointed to

proceed forthwith to Lower Canada, to wait upon His Excellency the Admnistrator of that

Province in Special Council assembled, for the purpose of calling the attention of His Excel-

lency to the importance of immediately taking steps towards commencing the improvement of

the St. Lawrence, in Lower Canada, upon a scale correspondng with that in this Province;

representina that the large surn already expended thereupon; the advanced state of the

work, and tle probability of its being carried to completion next season; that the work was

commenced by the Legislature of this Province, in full confidence that the Legislature in the

Lower would, as frequently declared by many of its leading members, co-operate in this grand
undertaking; that unless provision is made for proceedîng with the improvement in that

Province, the heavy expenditure incurred in this, will in a great measure bc lost, and the

advantages which were anticipated by both Provinces never realized.

Mr. NORTON moved, in amendment, that the words, la deputation be appointed to pro-

ceed forthwith to Lower Canada to wait upon His Excellency, &c." be expunged, and the

follovving inserted, viz.:-a nemorial of the Board be transmitted forthwith to His Excellency,

&c., be inserted in place thercof, which was carried.

YEA S-MESSIEURS.

SHAVER, NORT ON,
LONGLEY, McDONALD.

NAY-MR. VANKOUGHNET.

The original motion being put was lost.

YEAS-MR. VANKOUGHNET.

NAYS-MEssEURs,
NORTON LONGLEY,
SHAVER, MeDONALD,
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Mr. VANKoUGHNrET moved that it be Reslved, that the Moonurable John Hamilton, one

of the members of this Board, having attended in his place but twice, including the present

meeting, within the last year; and that at the present meeting matters of great and weighty

importance have been brought before it, which had been laymg over for several Boards for

consideration and decision, for the want of a full attendance of members; and although the

Board had been in session two days, much of the most important business bas not yet received

consideration and decision, iL was therefore all important that all the members in session should

have continued until an adjournment of the Board would be agreed upon; but Mr. Hamilton
having withdrawn before such adjournment,leaving a great part of the important business for the

decision of only five rerbers-the President be directed to acquaint Mr. Hamilton that, unless

he cat n ake it convenient to give a more regular attendance than he has done, that he will

resign bis situation, in order that sonne person may be appointed to fil bis place, who will be

more punctual in attending to the duties which the Lecri ature require of him, and share the

responsibility vith the attending Commissioners.-Which vas lost.

YEAS-MR. VANKOUGHNE T.

NAYS-MESSIEURs,

McDONALD, LONGLEY,
SHAVER, NORTON.

Resolved-That the President be requested forthwith to communicate with the President

and Directors of the Chartered Batiks in Upper Canada, on the subject of funds for the use

of the Canal, and to offer to those Institutions for discount, the joint notes of the Commis-

sioners, at three months date, for £10,000, with an understanding that such notes shall be

renewed when due, if necessary, for a like period.

The Resident Engineer submitted a report on the subject of his mission to Toronto, by

desire of the Chairman, which was read as follows:-

ST. LAWRENCE CANAL OFFICE,
Cornwall, 30th April, 1838.

In compliance with the directions contained in vour letter of the 3rd instant, I pro-

ceeded bv the first steain boat to Toronto, where I immediately waited on the Honourable
Jonas Jones, who acconpanied me to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, who lost no

time in lavina the matter before the Executive Council, and after minutely examining the

Reports and lstimates of last year, they came to a decision which bas been made known to

you bv their minutes of 17th instant, to order the Receiver General to offer debentures to the

amount of £10,000, to the different Batiks, for the service of this Canal, which sum is directed

to be expended in paying off all debts, and in putting every thing in as good a state as possible

preparatory to a suspension of the vork.

With reference to this minute of Council, I bave the honour to inform you, that the sum of

£S.000 will be necessary in order to pay off alil debts to the end of this manth, and that the suni

of £4,000 is inperatively required for performing the services mnentioned in the enclosed state-

ment, which I consider indispensable to the security and well being of the work, under present

circumstances, as the expenditure of this sum, during this year, w'l save the work from mate-

rial iniry, and put it in a state for resuming it next year, without much additional expense,

as far as regards any dainage which the work is likely to sustain; but if no more work be

performed to the Canal this year, the Contractors, who have made large preparations for

going on with their contracts, will sustain very heavy losses, and if they a ould consequently

go away and leave tbeir contracts to be completed by other persons, a very serious ad itional

expense will be incurred, as it wilI not be possible for strangers to undertake their work,
without incurring a large extra expense in making preparations, &c. which the present Con-

tractors liave already done.

It vill Ue very desirable to take the opportunity, if the %vork be stspended, of trying the

ianks of the Canal, by letting vater into those parts which are excavated, and of thus finding
out any imperfections that nay exist in them.
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This will be indispensably necessary before the Canal can, with safety, be fihled for use,

and therefore 1 have drawn up a statement, shewing the amount required for tbis purpose,

anhch wI be above £2,500, as some parts of the banks must necessarily be conpleted before

this trial can be made; but I feel it my duty to urge its being done on every account, as the

security of the banks hereafter will very much depend upon their being properly and carefull

tried in the first instance.

1 have the honour to be,

Your most obedient

Humble Servant,

GEORGE PHILLPOTTS, C.R. E.

Honourable P. VANKOUGHNET,
Chairman, 'jc.

STATEMENT,

Of sumns required to be expended during the present year, on the Saint Lawrence Canal, for the

security and well-being of the work already performed

Lock No. 1, Raising and securmng Dam, •••••• ••- 6« ..- -a .*o6a.*0o4
2, Uncovering upper recess, raising and securing Dam,

3, do. do. do. do.
Levelling up the work, • ••

4, Securing Dam, ...... • ••e•e

6, Placing trusses i upper recess, •••*•••••• •••*•*•*

Guard Lock, preparing and laying foundation, ••.•• -
Cornwall Sewer, competing to Au usta Street, .

Do. Culvert, raising water and covering the sewer and drain to river,. .

Sec. No. 1 to 12, Catchwater drains on surface to save banks from injury, ..
Drain or carriers down the slopesof No. 1, • .6--0•0

Sec. No. 12 to 27, Catchwater drains on surface,. • .e oo

6, Embankment, &c. to prevent slippig,
Puddling, ..... ....•••.

11, Do. ••••••. • .

Moulinette Culvert, securing from injury, and forming road,..

Robinson's Creek Culvert, do. do. do. ..... * •

Miscellaneous contingencies, for unforeseen cases of necessity, . .....

£ 15 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0

150 0 0
35 0 0

200 0 0
1,200 0 O

160 0 0
200 0 0
150 0 0
350 0 0

50 0 0
500 0 0
100 0 0
300 0 0
35 0 0
29 10 8

500 0 0

£4,064 10 8
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STATEMENTs

Of work required to be performned, in order to try the banks of the Canal, by letting in water.

Sectio n No. 2,
3,
4,

9,
11.
12,
1:3,

15 & 16,
17,
19,
20,

21 & 23
24,
2.5,

Makingddam at.theupperend, ..... £

Closing banks, &c ......... • * .* .......

D 'o. • . •
Do. do.

Waste weir, &c........ • . • ..... •......

Closing banks, &c ............ ..

Do. o. .... b..........................
Do. do. . .........

Do. do. •....... ............

Do. do. ... ...........

Do. do. ...... ................. ....

Making drains, . ... -..- - -- - ....... . ..

Do. and closing banks, ........................
Do. drains, &c . .. ••• • • •.........

Do. do•................. ......

Contingencies, .... •••••••..........................
S.to -lo s at Locrks. &Sc. . • •.. . . . .

35 0 0
200 O 0

30 0 0
75 0 0

100 0 0
15 0 0
25 0 0
20 0 0

120 0 0
100 0 0
20 0 0
60 0 u

137 10 U
52 10 a
80 0 0

230 0 C
200 0 C

£1,.500 0 0

Add hanging and completing one set of gates, ............ •. ....... 1000 0 0

£2,500 0 0

St. Lau-rence Canal Office,
Cornwal, 30th April, IS38.

At a meeting of the Commissioners, held at Cornval, on the 10tl, lth, 12th, and l3th

P EsENT

JOHN McDONALD, ESQUIRE, resident.

IlNOU.uABLE JOHN HAMILTON,

P.VANKOUGHNETH

HIRAM NORTON,
PETER SHAVER, ESQURES.

The accouints and vouchers, &c. of the Secretary, were examined and approved.

IN COUNCH., April 17th, 1838.

It is Ordered, by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Couincil, that the Receiver

General be authoriseà to off er for sale, in this Province, Debentures to the amount of £] 0,000,

payable in London, for the service of the St. Lawrence Canal.

And it* isfurther Ordered, that the Comimissioners of the St. Lawrence Canal be informed,
that Inl the present state of the London mioney market, and of the Provincial fmnance, the

Goverminent cannot hold out to the Commissioners a prospect of their bemng enabled, during
this season, to continue expenditure to a greater extent than the sumn above-mentioned.

And il isfurther Ordered, that the Commnissioners be instructed so to manage the expendi-

ture of the said sumn of £10,000, as to pay, in the first place, all arrears due to Contractors

and workumen; and, secondly, to place the work in such a state as to admit of the suspension

of operations thereupon, with the least possible damage or pubhic disadvantage, but it is

to be distinctly understood that no further advances of money can be made.
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And it is further Ordered, that the offer of the President of the Commercial Bank, which

the Council understand ta lie a proposition to adnce £8,ooo, on a pledge or deposît of

debentures to lie sold by the Bank on account of t.he Provinicial Treasury, be declined, as-

the law does not authorise the hypothetication of the Provincial securities, on the sale of

debentures, except by the Receiver General, wîth the amsnt of the Lieutenant Governor in.

Council.
(Signed) JOHN BEIKIE,

Clerk, Execulive Council

The Honourable
P. VANKOUGINET,

Chairman to the Commissioners of
the Saint Lawrence Canal

The President submitted a communication from the Civil Secretary, enclosing a Copy of

a Minute in Council, on the subject of further advances for the use of the Saint Lawrence

Canal improvement, which was read as follows:-

C oy of a Report of the Executive Council, approved by ifîs Excelency the Lieutenant Governor,

on the application of the Directors of the Saint Lawrence Canal, for further advances.

"IN CouNcIL, 27th June, 1838.

,The Executive Council having had under consideration the application, on the part of

the Directors of the Saint Lawrence Canal, for further advances, and their statements of Ioss

and damage which would accrue were the work stopped at this time.

" The Executive Council cnsidering the state of the Provincial finances, and the disad-

vantageous ternis upon which only xnoney can lie ramisd, as well as the probable clifficulty

which may be found in meeting the payment of interest, nost reluctantly consent ta advise

Your Excellency, that the Receiver General be authorised to negotiate Provincial debentures

to the amount of Twenty Thousand Pounds, for this service, payable in London at the best

rate, not however under par in this Province.

" The Executive Council humbly recommend to Your Excellency, to enjoin strictly that

this money shall be expended with a view of placing the affairs of the Canal in a state for the

suspension of the work, at least until a more favourable period, and so as to prevent a recur-

rence of any further demand, under the present circumstances:

" The Council beg respectfully to refer to the Minutes of the 17th April last upon this

subject, in which the following passage occurs, which was duly forwarded to the Commis-

stoners.
tAnd it is further Ordered, that the Commissioners be instructed so to manage the

'expenditure of the said sum of £10,000 as to pay, in the first place, ail arrears due to Con-

'tractors and workmen; and, secondly, to place the work in suc a state as to admit of the

suspension of operations thereupon, with the least possible damage or public disadvantage,

but it is decidedly to be understood that no further advances of money can be made.

"The Council are by no means of opinion that it was wise or judicious to press the con-

tinuance of this work, so far as it has gone, under unfavourable temporary circutmstances

occurring during its prosecution, and nothing w.uld induce tbem to recommend any further

'advances, at this time, but the positive assurances of ruinous losses which would accrue t the

Government from the withholding the means of continuing the work some time longer."

(Signed,) JOHN BEIKIE,
Cerk, Executive Council

The Resident Engineer submitted a Report (in reference to the foregoing Minute of

Council) on the state of the works, with a detailed statement of extra work required to lie

performed to effect the security of-the Canal, which was read as follows -

K
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SAINT LAwRNcE CANAL OFFICE,

Cornwall, 10th Jly, 1838.

SIR,

1Vith referecc ta the Minute of Council of the 27th ultimo, I have the honour to

report to you that eee Contractors for Lock No. 5, the Cornwall Sewer, and Sections No. 5,

12 and 20, and 21, having nearly expended the portion of money allotted for these works in

12 letter of anth May, for the present season, it is necessary that notice be given them to

that effeet, accordin ta the ternis of the contracts, in order that they nay have no claims

aainst the Board this year for any further work they may perform after they have completed

the part i have laid out for them.

The Contractors for Lock No. 3, the Cornwall Culvert, and Sub-Sections of No. 1, may

b T alloed ta coMplete their contracts, as well as the Contractors for Sections No. 4, 13, 14

and 16, 17 and 22; but it is desirable that the Secretary be directed to give notice to the

Contractors for the Guard Lock, Lock Gates, and Sections No. 1, 6 and 11, that they will

bC requred to suspend their work as soon as I inform thern that the portion of money allotted

ta tbese services has been expended, and thus the whole of the sum of £20,000 now granted

will be exhaustcdh but the expenditure of this sum, provided the Canal is carried on next

year, wilI undoubtedly save the Province a loss ta this amount, which would have been caused

if the work had been suddenly suspended, as was at first contemplated.

In iv latter to yau of the 30th April, I enclosed a statement of the sums required to be

expendedtduring the present year, for the security and well being of the work already per-

formed. amountg ta £4,000, and also a statement of work required to be performed, in order

to trv the bank of the Canal, by letting in water, amountifg to £2,500, in all £6,500. In

alloting the money already grantedt n have taken care, as fur as racticable, to effect these

objects also, wliich 1 have donc to a considerable extent; but to do it effectually, a further

grant of £1,500 for each, in all £3,000, will be necessary, according to the enclosed statement;

and as a proper trial of the banks is so important, and we shall now have the means of mak-

ingd iL Sa campletey, 1 venture ta recommend an application to His Excellency the Lieutenant

Governgr for this furter sun, the expendina of which will enable you afterwards to close

the work for this seasun, without any rnaterial incouvenience; and as the Canal is now in

such an advanced state, and nearly the whole of this sum must be expended upon it for this

purpose before it can be opened, it is most desirable that this further expenditure, for this

year, may be authorised.
I have the honour to be,

SIR,

Your most obedient

Humble Servant,

GEORGE PHILLPOTTS, C. R. E

JoiN ÇcDoNALD, Esq.,
Presid2nt, 4tc

STATEMENTI
Qf sums required ta be expended during the pre3ent year on the St. Lawrence Canal, for the

securit y and well-being of the work already performed

Sections No. 1 to 12, Catch-water drains, .......................... £ 150 0 0
Drains or carriers, down slope of No. 1.... ..... . 350 0 0

12 to 27 , Catch-water drains on surface,................. 50 0 0

fi, Embanking&c. to prevent shipping, .......... 00 0 0

Puddling, &c.... .............................. 00 0 0

D o. •• ............ 0.... 300 0 O

Miscellaneouscontiggencies, •.......... 50 O O

£1,500 0 0
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STATEMENT,

Of work to be performed, in order to try the banks of the Canal, by letting in rcater.

Secton No. 2,
3, Closingbanks,. 200 0 0

5, Do. do. 275 0 O

il,Closing banks and puddling .......0 .............. 215 O 0

12, Do . ................. 0..* ** * .. . .. ... .. ..... 25 0 0

16, Closing banks ad puddlig ...... ............... 120 0 0

20, Making drains, ........ .... .60 0 O

21 & 23, Do. do. andclosinganks. ....... 13710 0

24, laking drains, •c. ....... ............... 52 10 

25, Do. do. .. •................ ... .. ...... 80 O O

Contingencies, ..... e ............. bans 
. .d..p. d100 

O O

Stop-logs and locks, &c ...... .. *. ..... 200 0 0

£1,500 O O

GEORGE PH[LLPOTTS, C.R.E.

CMdnal Office,
ioth July, 1838.

The President submitted a copy of the address which was forwarded to is BEccellency

the Administrator of the Government of Lower Canada, on the subject of the improvement

of the Saint Lawrence, in that Province, in conforrnity with the resolution of the Board at its

last session, and the reply thereto, which was read as follows:-

To His Excellent y Sut JOHN COLBoRNE, Baeonet, 4t. 4. 4., Administrator of the Goverinent,

ofLoier Canadian Concil.

The Commissioners for improv'ing the navigation of the River Saint Lawrence, desire-

RESPECTFULLY TO PRESENT.

That in full confidence in the assurances frequently obtained froim the leading Members

of the House of Assembly of Lower Canada, that the improvement of the Saint Lawrence, on

a comynensurate scale with that contemplated in Upper Canada, would be undertaken and

carried to completion, so as to perfect the object desired, the Legisiature of this Province

wvas induced to authorise the appropriation of £430,000 for the imiprovement of the River

within the limits of the Province, and a Canal of the requisite dimensions for opening a ship

communication between the Atlantic and Lake Huron lias been undertaken, and is now in a

state of forwardness approaching nearly to completion.

That the chief object for which this improvement lias been undertaken upon so laree a

,-cale, embrace advantages which must resuit to both Provinces,, and as respects their agricul-

ture and commerce, as well as facitities to ernigrants in affording the rneans of access to their

destinations from Q.uebec, exempted from the fatigue and expense of trans-shipmeflt, but

unless carried through on a sirnilar scale in Lower Canada, those objecta will, in a grect

measure, be sacrificed, and a vast expense will have been unnecessarîly inctirred.

That not only does the magnitude of the sum expended, render it important that a speedy

application of the Canal to its intended purposes shall afford a reniuneratiofl for the outlay,

but what is of muai gyreater importance, the increasing population and eitending trade of

the Provinces, cali for the utmost facilities that can be afforded to those paramount objects.

and of these facilities none can take precedence of a communication which throws open a

Ichannel, of access from the seaports to the shores3 of Lake Huron, and invites the industry, the

ICapital, and the commercial spirit of Europeans, to the ample field which our Provinces àfford

Ifor their exercise.
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It is evident, that s0 long as the improvement of the Saint Lawrence in Lower Canada,

upon a scale assmilated to that in progress in this Province, is incouiplete, s long must those

advantages be withheld, and the return for the heavy expenditure incurred be znaterially

diminished.
Under all these circumstances, and in view of the important change in the political aspect

of the Provinces, and the more confirmed assurances of a perpetuation to the connexion with

Great ]3ritain, the Commissioflers feel assured t.hat Your Excellency and the Honourable

Couneil, will appreciate the necessity of an immediate attention to this important subject, and

that weasures ili be taken to perfect, with as little delay as possible, an improvement so

replete with advantages to both Ipper and Lower Canada.

JORN McDONALD,
PRESIDENT, &C.

CORNWALL, 3rd May, 1838.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Montreal, Sth May, 1838.

GENTLEMEN

Having submitted to the Administrator of the Government, the memorial which accom-

panied your Secretary's letter of the 5th instant, on the subject of the improvement of the

navigation of the River Saint Lawrence, I have been directed by His Excellency to acquaint

you, in reply, that the Session of the Special Council having terminated, your representation

%vill be reserved for the consideration of the Earl of Durham.

I have the honour te be,

GENTLEMEN,

Your most obedient

Humble Servant,

WILLIAM ROWAN,
CIVIL SECRETARY.

To TuE COMMIssIoNERS,

Messrs. Norton and Shaver (a Committee appointed by the Board at its last session to

investigate claims for damages to property, &c. on the line of the Canal) submitted the-

report, which was read as follows-

CORNWALL, lOth Ju/y, 1838.

GENTLEMEN:

Your Committee, appointed to investigate and report upon certain claims referred to

tiheni by a resolution of the Board at its last session, beg leave to report:

That in pursuing their investigations, they have met with ernbarrassments, arising from

the very exorbitant demands made by individuals claiming damages. the great difficulty of

getting disinterested arbitrators to act, the numerous cases which must, in ail probability, be

decided by arbitration, and the great importance of some of the claims.

Your Committee beg to recommend, therefore, that your Board should adopt a Report,

recommending to the Legislature, at its next session, the passing of an Act appointing special

Commissioners to settle all claims on the line of Canal for damages done to land and build-

(Signed,) HIRAM NORTON,

PETER SHAVER.
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Reolved-That the recommendation, contained in the foregoing report, be embodied in

in an application to the Legislature at its next session.

The Resident Engineer submitted a report upon the claim of Messrs. R. apd N. McKay,

Contractors for lock No. 4, referred to him.
SAINT LAWRENCE CANAL OFFICE,

CornicaI, 26th May, 1838.

With reference to Messrs. R. and N. McKay s e aim for extra work on lock No. 4, 1 have

the honour to report as follows:-

The moving of the site and all the expenses connected therewith, appears to have beein

fully reported on by Mr. Milis, iri bis report of 28th May, 1836, to which 1 beg leave to refer

you. The Contractors received £235 16s. 8d. at that time as a settlement of this edaim.

The claim of £45 for a pile engine, might possible have been taken into consideration,

if Messrs. McKays had procured one and dehvered it here in good order. The alleged pur-

chase of Mr. Hardy's, after he had done with it, and the circumstance of its being stii at lock

No. 1, and in a very bad state of repair, does not, in my opinion, constitute a fair ground of

claim.

For wastage on planks, an allowance has already been made in the estimate by Mr.

Mills.
Five of the extra items of the masonry were included in the payment of 173. 6d. a yard,

as allowed by a resolution of the Board, dated 12th September last.

The extra vork in sinking the coping was caused by-their own mistake.

The Carpenter work, in spiking the foundation of the recess, was a part of their contract.

Nothing more has been required to the hollow quoins than to make them fit for the gates.

The extension of the wing walls has already been settled agreeably to the Board's reso-

lution of 12th September last, which was declared to be a final settlement of their claim.

I have the honour to be, &c.

GEORGE PHILLPOTTS, C.R. E.

JOHN McDONALD, Esq.,
President, c

Ordered-That the sum of £25 be paid to Messrs. McKay, on account of the pile driving

machine, and that they be allowed to retain it, and that they be paid £25 on account of the

alteration of the coping stone.

The Resident Engineer submitted a report on the claim of C. Truax, Contractor for

Section No. 4, referred to him.
ST. LAwRENCE CANAL OFFICE,

Cornwall 13th June, 1838.

SIR,

With reference to Mr. Truax's claim for work not paid for on Section No. 12, I have

the honour to report as follows:

The estimate for October, 1836, gives him credit for 64,475 cubic yards of embankment,

and 2,600 cubic yards additional for sînkage, or settlement of the base below the original

snrface of the grourd-in all 57,075 yards. In the estiîmate for June followimg, the quantity

of embankment returned was 5,300 yards-in al 57,177 yards. By comparing the two esti-

mates, there appears to be a reduction of 1,468 yards of embankment, and an inreae of

1,570 yards of sinkage, so that on the whoie hc gained, 102 yards by thé laut esumate.
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From the limited time, which is necessarily allowed for preparing the monthly progress

estimate, it is not possible to take them with that accuracy which is required in making the

final estimate of a section, and consequently the October estimate of 1836 was not likely to

be so correct as that taken in June, which was taken with great care.

A part of the difference in the quantity of embankmerc may possibly have been caused

by some inaccuracy in the former measurement, and a pa.,rt by shrinkage or consolidation, as

well as by sinkage. The Contractor would not, of course, have any claim in either case,

because he was responsible for all shrinkage until lie gave up the section which he held, until

the spring of 1S37, at bis own particular request, in order that he might endeavour to resume

it, and therefore ail the loss caused by shrinkage or consolidation during that period, neces-

sarily fell upon him, as lie could have no just claim for any more embankment than vas found

by measurement, when the section passed from bis hands into those of the present Contractor,

and if any additional sinkage took place durina that time, it bas been made up to him by the

additional quantity given in the last estimate, lie amount of which was ascertained by shafts

sunk at the expense of the Commissioners.

Mr. Truax is altogether in error in supposing that 817 yards of embankment was deducted

from him to replace the mucking taken from under the bank. This quantity of mucking

vas taken out at the lower end of the section where the excavation is paid for, and therefore

it did not enter into the calculation of the embankment.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed,) GEORGE PHILLPOTTS, C.R.E.

JoHN McDONLAD, Esq.,
President, cC.

Resolved-That the claim of McC. Truax, for work on section No. 12, is inadmissible.

The Resident Engineer submitted a report upon the claim of Messrs. C. Kerr and Co.,

lor extra expense incurred on sub-section E., referred to him.

SAINT LAWRENCE CANAL,
Corn call, 28th May, 183S.

With reference to the claim of Mcssrs. C. Kerr and Co. for remuneration for extra

expenses incurred in a part of their work on sub-section E., I beg leave to refer you to my

letter of 13th October last, in which I have stated, on the report of Mr. Bellyard, the Assistant

Engineer, at that tinie in char«e of this part of the Canal, that they would have been obliged

to excavate the lower part of tleir work in the manner they have donc if we had not required

any drain at all.

Mr. Kerr, himself, vas absent vhen I made that report, and Mr. Stuart, his partner, to

whoni I applied at the time, to point out hov the extra expense, bere claimed, had been

incurred, was unable to say any thing on the subject.

Mr. Kerr bas since returned, and he still insists that bis charge for extra labour on 1,450

yards of excavation, at 8d. a yard, is not more than the extra expense actually incurred by
the manner in which he was obliged to work this part of his section; but he admits that if

this work had been so far advanced as to have been completed on lst August, (the period at

which lie engaaed by his contract to finish it,) this extra expense would not have been neces-

sary. It will tIerefore, remain with the Board to decide whether, under these circumstances,

any thing ought to be allowed. I think that 6d. a yard for 1,415 yards, or £35 7s. 6d., would,

at any rate, be quite sufficient.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed,) GEORGE PHILLPOTTS, C. R. E.

JoHN McDONALD-, Esq.,
President, c.

Resolved-That the claim of Messrs. C. Kerr and Co., for extra expense on sub-section

is inadmissible.
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The Resident Engineer submitted a report upon the claim of Messrs. Reid and Shep-

herd, for sundry extras on lock No. 2, as follows-

SAINT LAwRENcE CANAL,

Corncall, 25th May, 1838.

SIR,
With reference to Messrs. Reid and Shepherd's claim for sundry extras on lock No. 2,

I have the honour to report as follows:-

No. 1. For waste of plank in laying. For this item an allowance was made long ago by
Mr. Mills.

No. 2. Cutting off stop gate checks. This has been paid for by day work in the estimate.

No. 3. Placing large stones in the breast of the lock for the bolts. Nothing, in my

opinion, has been here quired tojustify any extra charge. They were good backing stones,

but not better than required by the specification and contract.

No. 4. AU extra cut stone will be included in the estimate, and paid for according to my
report of 24th June last.

No. 5. The embankient oflock No. 2, has been allowed according to the agreement.-

The Contractors were frequently told not to go on with it, if they were not satisfied with the

price.

No. 6. The moving of the site of lock No. 3, was done when Mr. Mills was here. I have

twice submitted this claim to him, and he says, in answer to one of my letters, "I tbink it

might be very clearly shewn that the change in the location of lock No. 3, is decidedly mn
favour of the Contractors; that a claim is set up on this account is certainly very surprising
to me. I should not allow it." In another letter, lie says, "This lock was certainly moved,

and just about the width of Mr. Smith's farm, consequently makrng the difference of distance

of hauling theface stones that much further, and that upon the King's highway. This, which

I think not a serious matter, is more than compensated by the circumstance, that as all their

timber and plank, and the most of the backing, comes by water, and as they could not have

landed on the bank of the River opposite the first location, the nearest point to that location

where they could have landed being precisely where it is now located, the change in the

location of the lock No. 3, lias therefore saved then the hauling all these last named materials

by land, a distance equal to the increased hauling of theface stones. N. B. Not on the King's

highway. Independently the location vould not have effected the proposition originally.

No. 7. Heading of piles and tree-nailing of timbers at lock No. 3. No extra charge is

due on this account.

No. 8. The estiniate of wing walls. This has been paid according to the Board's reso-

lution of 12th September last, which was declared to be a final settlement of this claim.

The Contractors have never been obliged to return to the quarry, in consequence of the

extra work, as thev have stated. The quantity of work lias not been increased since the

summer of 1836, and in the winter of that year, as well as during the past winter, they had to

go to the quarry for stone to complete the lock according to the original plan.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) GEORGE PHILLPOTTS, C. R. E.

JoHN MCDoNALD, Esq.,
President, ýV.

Ordered-That the foregoing report on the clain of Messrs. Reid and Shepherd, for

sundry extras on lock No. 2, &c. be adopted.

The Rertdent Engineer reported on the daim of Mr. Isaac Hardy, to be reimbursed

money paid by him to Truax and Co., original Contractors on section No. 12, for a portion
of that contract, as follows
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SAINT LAwRENCE CANAL,

Cornwall, 28th May, 183S.

si. it1i reference to Mr. Hardys claim for remuneration. in consequence of a sumt of

iue PWihd br ein to Messrs. Trtax and Waters, for a certain portion of their contract on
mon pai by, have the honour u raport that Messrs. Truax and Waters having failed in

erorniNo t12ir hork accordint to agreement their contract was declared null and void in

ple autuin oir36, and cvcn out to Messrs. Reid and Shepherd in the spring of 1837, at

h a n o , w as ell aware that it was advertised, ought to have requested

perrissiOl to rtin this portion alluded to, which might have been arranged without difficulty,

b exce ti i froru the portion of the work given to Messrs. Reid and Shepherd, if the

byxipad ou git proper; but Mr. Hardy could not, legally speaking, have claimed this

Boduhna tliat roe, as the period when this work vas a.greed to be perfor ed by Messrs.
Truax and had epised aid Mr. Hardy, being a sub-contractor under them, could not

r aave been ntitled to any further time than was given by their contracts, and consequently

he cain have no claim whatever for remuneration on this head.

I have the honour to be,

SIn,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed.) GEORGE PHILLPOTTS, C R.E.

JIuiN McDoNALU, Esq.,

President, ýc.

The Resident Engineer reported on the e aim of Mr. Isaac Hardy for damages, in con-

equence of the alteration of the ine at section No 4, as follows:-
SAINT LAWRENCE CANAL OFFICE,

Cornwall, May 30th 1838.

Wit reference to Mr. Hardy's claim for damages sustained, in consequence of the

adteratio of the Une of the Canal on section No. 4, I have the honour to acquaint you, that t

ai informied by Mr. S. Keefer, who has been on the Canal from its commencement, that the

alteration of the ne on section No. 3 only extended 500 feet on the upper end of section No.

l, tico caused an ijcrease of 4,290 yards of excavation, and a reduction of 2,560 yards of

e4hbankcnt beyond t e original plan. The contract price for the former is 6d. per cubic

yard, and for the latter id.; but in conseque e of an allowance of 10 per cent. being made

l ,erc for shrinkage, the relative prices will be reduced t ad. and 7-, and therefore the Con-

tractor niay be considered as entitled to the folloving allowance, viz.:

On 4,-290 yards excavation L ........................... £21 9

Add 30 per cent...................................... 
688

£27 17 8

Which sum of £27 17s. 8d. may be granted to him on this account after this section has

becn comileted, if the Board think proper.

I have the honour to be

SIR,

Your most obedient

Humble Servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE PHILLPOTTS, C. R. E.

JOHN McDONALD, Esq.,
éS*c. cýc. ý-c-
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The Resident Engineer reporte on the daim of Mr. Isaac Hardy, for extra work on

ock No. 1 as follows AINT LAWRENcE CANAL OFFICE,
Cornwall, 31st May, 18-38.

With reference to Mr. Hardy's claim, embracin fort different items for extra work

performed at lock No. 1, amountixlg to £2,226 12s. 7d., I Lave Lh honour to report as followvs:

No. 1. Squaring of piles. This is included in the tender for "laying foundation timber," and

therefore no extra charge is due on this account.

No. 2. An additional price of one half-penny per yard on this lock pit bas been paid.

3, 4, 5. Allowance for wasta e on timber and plank laid. 10 per cent. may be allowed, as

here requested on this account.

No. 6. Extra plank laid under foundation. Mr. Mills allowed 42s. 6d. for this before I came

to the Canal, and I think it quite sufficient, as the plank were laid rough, ith-

out jointing, and neither bored nor pined down.

No. 7. This has already been paid in the estimate, 170s. on this account being included in

29,924 square feet, and 70s. extra on this account itself.

No. 8. This was not omitted, but it is included in 101,144 square feet of plank delivered and

paid in the estimate.

No. 9. This may be allowcd, amounting to £4 12s. 6d.

Nos. 10 and 12. These items are included in the alteration of the plan of the lock, for which

17s. hed. a yard was paid last year, in conformity with Mr. Mill's report, quoted

in my report of 24th June last.

11, 14. The eut stone in the lower breast was an alteration of Mr. Mill's, and it was also

included by him in the 17s. 6d. per yard. The stop gate checks were in the

plan originally given to Mr. Harvey by Mr. Mills.

No. 13. I have already caused 3s. a foot to be paid for this, which I think quite sufficient.

No. 15. This is also covered by the 17s. 6d. a yard alluded to in the remark on No. 10, &c.

16, 17, 19. I consider that the Contractor was bound to do all these items without any extra

charge by virtue of his contract.

No. 19. May be allowed, according te my report of 24th June, as requested.

No. 20. May also be allowed, amounting to £4 10s.

No. 21. Nothing can be allowed for this, no more having been required than was necessary to

te make the mason-work fit to receive the gates.

Nos. 22, 23. The extra trouble or expense incurred in procurirg the stone here alluded ta,

has been se trifiingy that 1 do flot think the Contracter is entitled to any extra

allowance on this account.

Nos. 24, 25. Nothing can be allowed on these, as no work was performed on them which the

26. contract did not require.

No. 27. In consideration of the circumstance stated, la. a day (instead of as. td. as here

demanded for 126 days,) amounting to £6 6s. may be allowed on this.

No. 28.
30.

ci 31.

Nothing can be allowed on these more than the quantity stated in my report oz 1dV,

October last, which wvill be paid for, as there stated when delivered, as required.

The Island stone was refused, because there were plenty of the blue stone on

on the ground, wnd therefore they were not required. The contractor was

d i d t use the stone of the same colour as far as he had them.
es re oP

No. 29. No additional stop gate checks were ever ordered beyond those shewn in the plan

originally given to Mr. Hardy by Mr. Mills.

No. 32. Nothing can be allowed on this; it was not included in the original contract. The

contracter, or his forenian, was told that 8d. a 'yard only would be paid for it,

which was quite as mnuch as the work was worit; and he was also told that if

he did dot wish te do it he might leave iti notwithstanding which he persisted

in going on with it.
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Nos. 33 and 31. Have been included in the measurement of the masonry and paid in the esti-

mate.

No. 35. It appears, by the returns given in by Mr. Poitra, who was at that time foreman in

charge of the lock, that one stone cutter, only for one day, was employed in
cuttifg or rounding off the corners, during the month of October, which has

been included in the estimate. There were five days work done at the chain

holes, during the saine month, which have also been included in the estimate

and paid for.

No. 36. This has been paid for as extra cut stonc.

37, 3S. The number of days returned in the estimate and paid for, corresponds with the

number returned by Mr. Poitra, the Master Mason, who bas now left the work.

Mr. Hardy should have brought this forward while Mr. Poitra was here, if he

was not satisfied with his return.

No. 39. I can see no reason for paying this. The Board paid for a quarry in the neighbour-

bood, and if the contractor choose to go to Kingston for stone, he ought to pay

for it himself.

No. 40. It nust rest vith the Board to decide whether they will allow any part of this claim.

As far as I can understand the circumstances, the contractor is not entialed to it.

The above-mentioned items Nos. 3, 4, 5, 9, 19, 20, 27, rnay be allowed in the next esti-

mate. if ti Board approve of them.
I have the honour to be,

Sin,
Your most obedient

Humble Servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE PHILLPOTTS, C.R E.

Jo1 McDONALD, Esq.,
President, o.

Tile foregoing reports, on the several claims of Mr. Hardy, having been read to him,

and lic being heard in reply thereto:-

Resolred.-That on the claim to be reimbursed the amount paid to the original con-

tractors, for section No. 12, the report of the resident Engineet be adopted.

lesoled.-That on the claim for alteration of the line of canal at section No. 4, the sutn

Of £27 17s. Sd. be paid to Mr. Hardy, as recommended in the report thereon.

Resolred.-That on the clain for sundry extras on lock No. 1-

Item S be measured again, and the difference, if any, allowed.

14 be enquired into by the resident Engineer, and settled by him aq he may cansider
equitable.

13, is. per foot to be allowed, in addition to 3s. already paid.

17. £25 be allowed.

22 and 23. If the stone were drawn in summer, by order of the Engineer, a suitable

allowance for extra expenses to be made.

27. To bc allowed is. per day on 126 days, £6 Os.

2S, 30 and 31. The surplus stone to betaken from the contractor, and £75 to be paid in lieu.

29. The stop gate checks to be paid for at the Engineer's valuation.

37. If the staterment of the claimant be found correct, the time not returned by the over

seer to be paid for.

40. To be allowed £50 for extra expense incurred at Mille Roche's quarry, by Engineer's

orders.

3, 4, 5, 9, 19, 20, to be included in next estimate.
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The Resident Engineer reported on the claim of James Grooves, for damage to his land

by stone being cut thereon for lock No. 2, as follows:-
SAINT LAwRENc CANAL OFFICE,

Cornwcall, 24th May, 1838.

SRa.

With reference to Mr. Grooves' claim, for damage to bis field, by the Stone cutters, in

preparing stone for lock No. 2, I bave the honour to report, that I think £3 15s. will be a fair

remuneraton.
I have the honour, &c.

(Signed,) GEORGE PIHLLPOTTS.

JohN McDoNALD.

Orderc.-That £3 15 0, be paid to Mr. Grooves, in full for bis claim.

Messrs. Thomas Scott, & Co. submitted a claim for detention, by order of the resident

Engineer, as Sub-contractors under the late Contractor, for constructing the Cornwall culvert.

Referred to the resident Engineer.

Mr. Hiram Southworth, submitted a claim for damages to bis cellar, in onsequence of the

water from the canal drain filling it up.
Referred to the resident Engineer.

Mr. James Byrnes, submitted a claim for damages done to bis cellar, by the influx of water

from the canal drain, at Long Sault.
Referièd to the resident Engineer.

Mr. Robert Johnson, Contractor for the Cornwall dock, submitted a communication in

reference to extra labour alleged to be performed on that contract, not included in the speci-

fication and tender.
On reference to the specification, and to the Foreman on the Cornwall dock;

Resolted.-That the claim of Mr. Johnson is inadmissible.

John Archibald, Esq. as representative of thé estate of the late Adam Dixson, Esq., Con-

tractor for section No. 5, submitted a statetuent in reference to a portion of the work on that

section having been transferred by the resident Engineer to other persons.

The resident En ineer having explained the circumstances connected with Mr. Archi-

bald's statement, and t e necessity for the vigorous prosecution of the work on section 5, which

by the terms of the contract he is em powered to facilitate, by the employment of exra labour

when a sufficient force is not provided by the Contractor:

Resolved.-Tbat the complaint cannot be entertained.

The claim of John McGilvray, Esq., on behalf of Lady McKenzie, for land, &c. taken for

the use of the Canal, having been some time since adjusted, but not having been paid in conse

quence of the want of funds;

Resoled..i-That an acknowledgment for the amount, being £155, be given to Mr. McGiI-

vray, bearing interest at six per cent per annum, from 23d March, 1838, until paid.

Messrs. Reid and Shepherd submitted a report addressed to them by Mr. Peter Flem-

ing, Civil Engineer, in reply to the report of the resident Engineer, upon their claim for

extra allowance, &c. on Section No. 17, and Mr. Flemin having also submitted a communica-

tion on the saine subject, the claimants. with Mr. Peter Fleming their Engineer, were heard at

considerable length in support of their c1aim, when it was

Resoled.-Th at upon a re-consideration and after a patient investigation of Messrs. Reid

and Shepherd's claim for work done and damages sustaned on Setion No. 17, and having
heard Peter Fleming, Esq. Civil Engineer, on their behalf,-The Board see no cause to

change their vievs relative to those claims, and do therefore fully concur mn the report of the

resident Engineer thercon.

The arrival at Cornwall of His Excellency the Governor Général being expected in the

course of this cvening, and it bcing deemed expedient that an addrèst be presented to him, on
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the subject of the irprovement of the St. Lawrence in Lower Canada, as well as of the finan-

cil dclties wich threatcn the suspension of the work in progress on this Canal; the Presi-

dent submitted the following address, which was unanimously adopted, viz.-

To lis Excellency tie Right Ilnourabie JOHN GEORGE ERL 0F DURHAM, ViscoUNT

LÀ%mBToN, ISr. c. K-night Grand Crass of the mnost lonorrable Mlilitany Order

lthe Bath, one of lier Maje.st y's most Honourable Privy Council, and Governcr

encral, Vice-Admirai and Cajtain General of «il Her 3Majesty's Pronnces

within and adjacent to the Continent of North America, eSc. Mt.

The Conimissioners for improving the Navigation of the River St nawrenc, in this

Province, have learned with much satisfaction, that the subject of the necessary internai

improvements in both Provinces vill at an early period obtain the attention of Your Lordship,

wilit a vicew to the attainment of' thie advantages to be derived from them; and they hail

Yoir Lorsips visit t this part of the Province, on the day of their monthly meeting, as a

Yostr L piioUs circuistanc , tiarnuch as it enables them to take this opportunity of adldress-

inm Yacr Lordship, and pointing out on thc spot the very great importance of using every

for the spcedy improvcment of this noble River ta Montreal.

It mxe bc unnecessarY to trouble Your Lordship now with a detail of the many obvious

advnutas that be ust r yslt to toese Provinces from the proposed improvement of the St.

antgei, sae m wsich are noticed in an addres rwhich the Commissioners have had the

lionaur to lay before the late Administrator of the Government of Lower Canada, and wliich

lias bcîi submnitted. to your Lordship.

Ih that address it is statd that £430,000 had been voted by the Legislature of this Pro-

vince to accomplish this great undertaking.

OF this sum £350,000 will have been expended at the end of this season, and between

£10,000 and £50,000 only of the remainder will be required ta render this Canal navigable.

Your Lordship will learn with much regret, that in consequence o the present state of

die, finiances of~ this 'Province, it is flot judged expedient to issue the Debentures rec1 ired for

iis purpose, and therefore it is to be feared that this work will now be stopped, unless some

incans cai be devised for supplying the maney required for its completio next year.

'We thecrefore presumne ta hope that Your Lordship %vill feel yourself authorised ta cause

this sim to be lent to us from the resources of the Laoer Province, until the finances ou this

Province are iii a state to re-pay it, as the inhabitants of that Province ar quite as much in-

terested in the completion of this important undertakeint as those af e Comleio of

the money so lent will undoubtedly bc re-paid by the time it is wanted for t e compleonf

the Canal between the Cascades and Coteau du Lac, which we trust Your Lordship will cause

to be commenced as soon as possible.

Should Your Lordship be pleased to devote a short portion ad your valuable trile, t a

persanal inspection of the work under our direction, we feel confident that the resuit wvill be

satisfactory ta Your Lordship, and will tend ta strenthen the propriety of our claim upon

vour attention to the object which we desire to attain.

(Signed,) JOHN McDONALD,
PRESIDENT.

CORNWALL, 10th Juli, 1838.

Resoled.-That the assertions made by Mr. Vankoughnet, in a letter written by hirn on

the 4th May last to the Secretary, Mr. Hume, as ta the motives that induced Mr. Hanilton

ta attend the last meeting of the Board of Commissioners, are, in our opinion, utterlyunfounded,

and that the conduct of Mr. Vankoughn.et in thus destroying the good feeling and unanimity

that ought to prevail among the Commissioners, is reprehensible and much disappraved of

by us.

YEAS-MESSIEURS,
SHAVER, McDONALD.

NORTON,
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Reolved.-That in consequence of the acknowledgement made at the present meeting

by Hiran Norton, Esquire, that he was the contractor for fnrnishing cement to the contractors

engagetd in building the lock, &c. on the line of canal, and whereas Mr. Norton had assured

the Commissioncrs ait their meeting in the month of July, 1836, that he had entirely divested

hinself of ail connection or interest with said contract, that Mr. Norton is thereby extrermly

culpable and blanieable for having deceived the Commissioners, and that havina so acted, the

Commissioners consider it inconsistent for him to retain his situation as one of le foard.

YEAS-MESsIEURS,

HAMILTON,
VANKOUGHNET,

McDONALD.

NAY-MR. SHAVER.

CoMunirCATION from onoiturable John Macaulay, Civil Secretary, wrhich incled the Mitnut

of the Ezecutive Council.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

29th June, 1838.

I have the honour to transmit you the copy of a report of the Honourawe the Executive

Couciil, approed by His Excellency the Lieutenant Govornor, on the application vhicl you

have made for further advances, in order that you rnay carry on the works, now under con-

tract, from the Long Sault to Cornwall, by whîch you wiIl find that an issue of debentures.

payable in London, has been authorised to the amount of £20,000.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor directs me to express his desire that your Board

wvill rigid(ly adhere to the course of proceeding suggested by the Council, and'that whatever

mon may ae raise ty the sale of debentures, now authorised to be put into the market,

inay be epended strictly vith a view of placing the affairs of the canal in a state for the

suspension of the works, at least till a more favourable period, and so as to prevent a recur-

rence of any farther demands on the public funds, under the present circurnstances.

I have the honour to he,

(Signed,) JOHN MACAULAY.

Ordered-That the Secretary do notify the Contractors in terms of their contracts, as

recommended in the report of the resident Engineer.

At a meeting of the Commissioners, held at Cornwall on Tuesday, 9th August, 1838

PRESENT:

HosoURABLE JOHN McDONALD, PREsDENT.

HoNOUAnLE JOHN HAMILTON,
PHILIP VANKOUGHNET,

GEORGE LONGLEY, EsQ.

PETER SHAVER, EsQ.

The minutes of the preceding meeting were read.

The accounts, vouchers, &c. were examined and approved.

The Secretary submitted a lette, addresed to him by Honourable John Macaulay Civil

Secretary, enclosin petition presented to the Lieutenant Governor by Meusrs. George andi

William Brouse toe laid before the fBoard, in order that the necessary information, on the

subject of the petition, tnay be furnished to His Excellency.

G- Mgle
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The petition of Messrs. lirouse to HiLs Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, having, been

taken into consideration, the following report theren, for the information of the Lieutenant

Governor, was read and adopted -

"'The Cornnissioners for improving the navigatkrn of the River Saint Lawrence, in repl1y

to vour, commnunication, wvhich enclosed a nierorial a.ddressed ta lis Excelletcy, from Messrs.

Gcar,-e and William IBrouse, report for the information of His Excellency:

l-Tat on the occasion of ail application from Messrs. Brouse to the Commissiwners.

relative to the erection of buildings for milling purposes t the Gallopps Rapid, they were

inforned tiat suc buildings would interfere with the cocterp1ated improvenent of the

naviuat ion of the River, and that the water privileges, in front of the property in question-

b)eing the property of the Governmcnt, any damage that miight result to themn froin the con-

eruction of the canal, could not bc recognised as estalishing a claim against the Province.

" That the present financial difficulties render it impossible to decide uo the plan most

advisable to be adopted, in carrying on the improvenent on the Longiat to Presct

and that therefore they are not prepared to take possession of the portion of land tha =av

be rcquired from tho property of Messrs. Bronse for the intended improvement.

The purchase of the property in question was made by Messrs. Brouse subsequenty

to tlie survey of the line of contemplated improvement.

(Signed,) JOHN MeDONALD,
PRESIDENT, &C.

Honourable JoHN MACAULAY,

Civil Secretary,
4-e. &c. c.

Orldered-That the foregoing report be forwarded by the Secretary ta the Honourable

John Macaulay, Civil Secretary.

The Resident Engineer submitted a report u pn the claim of Robert lowisson and Co.,

contractors for sub-section D., which was read as follows:-

ST. LAWRENCE CAMAL OFFICE;

Cornwall, 7th August, 183&

SIR,

With reference to my report of the 13th October, 1837, on the claim of Messrs. Howisson

and Co., contractors for sub-section D, 1 have the honour to inform you that they have repre-

sented to me that the allowance which 1 then recornmended to be nmade to themn of £13 109.

fur the addition of 30 yards to their platform, has proved quite insufficient t cover the extra

expenuse incurred by thern on the occasion alladed ta,. ..nd that instead of an addition of 30

yards ta tlheir platform, it would have been necessary to add 100 yards, which, at 9s. a yard,

would amount to £45, instead of £13 los.

Under all the circumstances of the case, I am disposed to recommend this claim to the

favourable consideration of the Board, as I believe, on consideration of the inconvenience

and extra expenses to which the Contractors were exposed, by beinrg compelled to prepare

l'r the drain through the section, that this sum is not more than a fair remuneration.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed,) GEORGE PHILLPOTTS, C. R. E.
AND MAJOR.

Ordere-That the sumn of forty-five pounds, as reenimended in the foregoing report,

be paid to Messrs. Howisson and Co.

Reid and Shepherd, contractors for section No. 17, submitted a claim to be reimbursed

£263 over paid (as stated by them) to their sub-contractor, in consequence of an alteration

in the Engineer's estinate.
Resoed.---That the claim of Reid and Shepherd cannot be entertained.

Robert Shepherd, one of the contractors for lock No. 2, submitted an application on the

subject of the measurement of that lock.
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Ordered-That the Assistant Engineer, in charge of lock No. 2, be directed to re-measure

the mason work on that lock jointly with the contractor.

Messrs. Howisson and Co. submitted a claim to be paid for extra work on sub-section

D., in consequence of the rise of the River.

Resoled.-That the claim of Messrs. Howisson and Co. is inadmissable-

At a meeting of the Cormmissioners, held at Cornwall on Tuesday, lth September.

183S:
PRESENT:

JOHN McDONALD, Eso., PREsiDErT.

HONOURABLE JOHN HAMILTON, PETER SHAVER, EsQ.

PHILIP VANKOUGIINET, JAMES SAMPSON, M.D.

GEORGE LONGLEY, Es.

Dr. Sampson havin reported his appointment as Commissioner in the roorm of the Hon-

ourable Mr. Jones, took his seat at the Board,

The minutes of the precedirig meeting were read.

The accounts, vouchers, &c. were examined and approved,

The Resident Engineer refered the Board to a report subInitted by him at the meet-

ing in July, urging the importance of obtaining a further sum of £3000, to complete the

preparations necessary for supendiug tne works on the canal.

Resolved.-Tat the application for a further sum of £3000 be deferred, until the deci-

sion of the Governor in Council, respecting the suspension of the work, be more definitely

understood.

Mr. George Steel submitted an application to be reimbursed a sum awarded against bimu

as daM.ues to Messrs. Reid & Shepherd, in consequence of detention, the cement supplied by

Mr. Steel having been re>ted by the Engineer, but afterwards approved and use in the

works.
Relved.-That the Comissioners having no connection with the contracts for cement

used on the Canal, cannot entertain the claim of Mr. Steel.

The Secretary submitted a report (as directed bythe Fresident) upon the facts connected

with the contracts for water cerment, in, referenceto Mr, Norcons interest thereia,. which was

read as foliows
Offie of the Comminuioners for

Improving the Navigation of the St. Lawrence,

Cornwall, 10th September, 1838.

SrEr
r n complance wih your desire, to prepare a statement of al' the facts connected with

the subject of water cenent used in the construction of the Can, ta be laid before the Board,

pre araory to afFordkg hce informatip required by Hie Exellncy the Lieutenant Governor,

as r as reapecta the participation of one of the Commissioers in the contract for supplying

tha materitl, 1 be S ve t state, that it havng been suspected in July 1836, by the Commis-

sioners, tha ,t$ be rto a member of the Board, was interested in the contracts for supplying

cernent th tte canal Contractors, the subject was brought forward, and the decided disappro-

ae of the naeCbers wu expreséed, as well eacher desire that Mr. Norton would at once divest

himself of all interest in the contract.

At the next meeting of the Board, Mr. ko>rto produced a bond, purporting to convey

the cernent centract to Mr.. Owis, of Massena.

A suit W.ng been instituted in the United States against Reid & Shepherd, contractors

for a part of the nmon work, in consequence of a misunderstanding respectlfg the cement

contract, f apphed n o t ,he course of evidencei ia4a Mr. Norton. was still an interested party,
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rd this fact having come to the knowiedge of the Board, the subject was again brought for-

wajr( ii Jul last, when Mr. Norton admitted, thiat in consequence of having found it impos-

sible to efli'ct any arrangement for the transfer of bis interest, he was reluctantly compelled

o adopt the cour e h a ad taken, and by cancelling the bonds entered into with Mr. Owis,

deceived the Board as respected bis interest in the contracts. In consequence of the admis-

sion rnade by Mr. Norton, the following resolution was proposed and adopted, viz.:

That in consequence of the acknowIedgnent made at the present meeting, hy Hiram

Norton, Esq., that lie was the Contractor for furnisbing cernent to the Contractors engaged in

b rilding the locks, &c. on the line of Canal; and whereas Mr. Norton had assured the Com-

rikssiocrs, at their meeting in the nonth of July, 1836, that he had entirely divested himself

ossi connection interest with said contract, that Mr. Norton is therebv extremely culpable

ani blameabie for having deceived the Commissioners, and that havin so acted, the Commis-

sioriers consider it inconsistent for him to retan his situation as one o the Board."

In cxplanation of the causes which led to Mr. Norton's interest in the contract, lie stated

to thec Board, that haviiig found that a combination was forrned by the manufacturers of

to nt, at Svracuse, (the only place frorn hence a suitaie material had, at that time, been

futriised,) anti an exorbitant'price laving been denanded, he was induced to undertake the

manuifacture of cernent at Kingston, and to enter into contract; ini the namne of MINr. Bacon, of'

Ogclishurgh, vth the canal Contractors, and that in the construction of the necessary works at

Kilon, lie xcnded about £750. The permission to use the stone at Kingston having

ee on , sbsxquently %ithdrawn, he vas obliged to crect works at Massena, where he necessarily

incurred a consiterable further expense. He frther stated that he had used every possible

exurtion to dispose, even at a pecuniary sacrifice, of bis interest in the contracts, but without

effeci;, and that, under these circuinistancesl, originatint, in a desire to assist the contractors,

ani facilitate thc progress of the work , e becare involved in difficulties, from vhich he found

t impossible to extricate himself.
1 have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) JAMES HUME,
Secretary

JoHN McDoNALD, Esq.,
President, .

At a meeting of the Comnissioners, held at Cornwall on Tuesday, 9th October, 1S3S.

PRESENT.

JOHN McDONALD, EsQUIRE, PRESIDENT.

HoNOURABLE JOHN HAMILTON, PETER SHAVER, EsQ.

PHILIP VANKOUGHNET, JAMES MORRIS, EsQ.

GEORGE LONGLEY, EsQ.

James Morris, Esquire, having notified bis appointment as Commissioner, in room of Hiram

Norton, Esquire, resigned, took bis seat at the Board.

The minutes of the preceding meeting wcre read.

The accounts, vouchers, &c. were submitted, and approved.

The Engineer subrnitted a report upon the claim of Nathaniel Tait, for a re-measurement

of the work performed by bi on section No. 9, the amount allowed for excavation being, as

he states, short of the work performed, which was read as follows:
SAINT LAWRENCE CANAL OFFICE,

Cornwall, 8th October, 1838.

SIR.
With reference to Mr. Tait's edaim for work on section N. 9 I have the honour to

report as follows.:-

The measurement which lie has given as a basis for the first item of bis claim, 7,129

yards of excavation, is altogether a fallacy.

Had ho submitted the menasurenent of all the excavation which bas been taken to form

the banks on this section, a comparison might then have been made with our estimates, from
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which it would have been quite evident that he is paid for ail the bank made on the section,

at the contract price for embankment, after deducting the quantity of earth supplied from

the excavation of the prism of the canal, fron which a deduction of 10 per cent. has been

made for shrinkage, in addition to 2,863 yards for the space occupied by the stones taken

frorm the excavation.

The fact is, that in order to supply a sufficient quantity of earth for the bank on this

section, the canal was laid out from 10 to 15 feet wider than in other places, and now Mr.

Tait, after having been paid the full price of embankment for this work, demands payment

for this excavation out of the limits of the canal, from which the earth required to formi the

bank was supplied, which is quite unreasonable.

With regard to the second item of bis claim, on which he derands payment for the

rnucking and base stone, which he states to be 4,506 yards, we have already allowed for

mucking replaced by embankment............................ 8.50 yards.

Loose stone... .......... .. .. . 2,863

3,713 yards.

Which makes only 793 yards less than he demands.

The difference is easily accounted for, by reducing the loose stones to the space which

they originally occupied in the excavation, and by a part of the tnuckint having been allowed

to be placed in the outside of the slope, and therefore I conceive that e bas been allowed

every thing he is entitled to in our last estimate for this section.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed,) GEORGE PHILLPOTTS, C.R.E.
ANO MAJOR.

JOHN MCDONALD, Esq.,
President, 4.

Resolved.-That the report of the Engineer upon the claim of Nathaniel Tait, for work

done on section No. 9, be adopted.

Simon Frazer submitted a claim to be allowed for extra work on sub-section C., by

raising the bank higher than originally contemplated.

Resolved.-That on reference to the contract for constructing sub-section C. to the claim

of Mr. Frazer, is inadmissible.

Reid and Shepherd, contractors for section No. 17, submitted a renewed claim to be

reimbursed £266, stated to be over paid by themn to their sub-contractor, in consequence of

error in the estimates for work on that section.

Resolved.-That the claim of Reid and Shepherd is inadmissible.

Reid and Shepherd, and R. and P. McKay, contractors for locks Nos. 2, 3 and 4, sub-

mitted a communication, in reference to the prices allowed for extra mason work on the locks,

and to the alteration of the plans as originally exhibited, &c.

The claims of the lock contractors for the extension of the wing walls having been re-

considered, it was-

Resolved.-That an amendment of the resolution passed at the meeting of the Board, on

the 12th and 13th September, 1837, the Contractors be paid their original contract prices, as

ollows, viz.-Lock No. 1, 25s. lod. per yard ; Nos. 2 and 3, 28s. 9d. per yard; No. 4, 30s.

and Nos. 5 and 6, 31s. per yard; with the additional per centage allowed on the work generally,
while in progress, for such number of yards as shall contain a quantity of cut stone equal in

proportion to that of the original plan of the locks, for the remainder a deduction to be made

of 3s. per foot, superficial measure, for the quantity of cut stone that would be required to

make each yard equal to the other.
YEAS-MBssiEuas,

McDONALD, VANKOUGHNET

LONGLEY, MORRIS.

NAY-M. HAMILTON.
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At a meeting of the Commissioners, beld at Cornwall, on Saturday, the 20th December,

PRESENT.

JOH N McDONALD, ESQUIRE, PRESII7ErW.

HONoURABLE P. VANKOUGHNET, PETER SHAVER, Esce

GEORGE LONGLEY, E-.sa JAMES MORRIS, EsQ.

The accounts and vouchers were examined and approved.

The President submitted a communication from the Lieutenant Governor, on the subject
of ereeing Block Houses for the defence of the frontier, with copy of his instructions-to the

resident Engincer on the subject; which were read as folows:-

GovËRNMEN'T HousE,
Toronto, 27th October, 183S.

1 am directed by the Lieutenant Governor to request that you will be pleased to give
lnstruttions to the resident Engineer on the Saint Lawrence Canal, to erect, as speedilv as

possible, a stone Block House, iear the locks at Cornwall, on a plan which will be frnished

to you by the Commanding Royal Engineer at Kingston.

His Excellency's object ini making this communication, is to save time in carryina this

worl, ioto execution at this late season of the year; and understanding that the Engineer,

established on the Saint Lawrence Canal, will be able to carry his wishes into eflect, His
Exccllene has thought it most expedient for the good of Her Majesty's service, in this emer-
gency. to apply to you for this assistance.

'T'lie funds for the performance of this work will be furnished by the Commissariat

Departnent, on your application, supported by proper vouchers, certified' by the resident

Engincer on the Saint Lawrence Canal, receipted, &c. in the usual manner.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed;) JOHN MACAULAY.

GANANOQUE, 29th October, 1838.

1 request you will be pleased to carry into effect, with as little delay as possible,. the

order conveyed by the Lieutenant Governor in the enclosed letter, dated 27th October, from

the Private Secretary, and I request that you will apply to the Commanding Royal Engineer.
at ICingston, for the plans, &c. to carry it into effect immediately.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed,) JOHN McDONALD,
PRESIDENT.

Colonel PILLrOTTS,
Resident .Engineer,

Cornwall.

Resoulved.-That as it appears the Military authorities have given directions that the part

of the frontier,- on the line of the Saint Lawrence Canal, shall be placed in as good a state of

defence as possible, and as building will eventually be required at each of the. locks, for the

persos em ployed to attend them when finished, the Board will have much pleasure in afford-

ing every facility in their power towards their construction, and if any buildings are erected

at the locks which can hereafier be available for the lock keepers and' their attendants, the
Board will also be happy to assume them, and to pay a fair rent f6r them, or whatever vake

it may be conîsidered equitable that the. Commissioners should pay for them, when they are

in funds to do so...
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The President submitted a communication from the Honourable John Macaulay, enclos-

ng letters fron the Quarter Master Generars Department en the subject of Barracks, and
other houses, for the acconmmodation of the troops ia Cornwall- which were read as follows -

GoVKRNEwr HlOUSE,
Toronto, 3rdeember 1838.

GENTLEMEN:

By the direction of His Excelleney the Lieutenant Governor, I be ta enclose you copies
of two letters, written by Captain Hurd, Quarter Master General Miltia, and Colonel Gore,

Deputy Quarter Master General, relative to the Barrack accommodation of the Militia at

Cornwall, and at the same time to intimate to you His Excellency's desire, that if there be

any unoccupied buildings at your disposal, suitable for Barrack accommodation, or if there

he any other way in which, consistently with the powers under which you act, you can assist
Colonel Phillpotts, you will do so-to the fullest extent.

I haec the honour, &c.

(Signed,) JOHN MACAULAY.
THE CoMMISsIoNERs,

Saint Lawrence Canal.

ASSIS'T. Q. M. GENERAL!s OFFICE,
Toronto,. lst December, 1838.

SIR

I have the honour; by desire of Colonel Fraser, Assistant Quarter Master General, to
transmit to vou the copy of a letter from the Honourable Colonel Charles Gore, Deputy
Quarter Master Generalhaving reference to Barrack accommodation for the Militia at Corn-

wall, and stating that it would materially facilitate Colonel Phillpott's proceedings, if His

Excellency would be pleased to authorise the Commissioners, of the Saint Lawrence Canal,
to render all the assistance in their power to the Colonel in making his arrangements, and I

arn further instructed to request that you will be good enough to move- Ris Excellency the

Major General Commanding, to authorise accommodation to that effect to the Commissioners
of the Canal Company in question, with as little delay as may ber possible.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed,ý S. P. HURD,
Deputy Q. M. G., Militia

Honourable JoîfN MACAULAY.

(Copy;) 
HIAD QUARTERas

Montrea, November 21, 1838:

Sin,
I am directed by luis E xcellency the Commander of the Forces, to request that you'

will be pleased to inform His Excellency Sir George Arthur, that Colonel PhilpQtts has been

directe to make arrangements for Barrack accommodation for the Militia at Cornwall, and

that it would facilitate bis proceedings, if His Excellency would authorisethe Commissioners'

of the Saint Lawrence Canal Company to render all the assitaice-i their power to Colonel,

Phillpotts in making hislarrangements.
I have, &c.

(Signed,> CHARLES GORE,
D. Q . Gneral'

Colonel Fuisu;.-
Assi't. Q. M. General.

Ordered-That the Barracks, whieh were constructed fron the funds of the Saint Law-

rence Canal, be handed over to Colonel Philîpotts, for the use of the troops, and that a state-

ment of the amount espendéd thereon be rendered to the Quarter Master's Department, ow-
order.that the same-may.be refunded for the use of the Canal, -
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ABSTRACTO

0f Receips and Expenditures on account of the St. Lawrence Canal, from st January, I

31st December, 1838.

a-ccount, Contingent exlpenes.... £ 326 19 2 Bance, 31m Decembcr, 1837 . £ 2,413 18 4î

ce ngn ex ns 1 2 821 7 5j Cash fru'm Recciver Güneral .......... 34,72-2 4 5
Engge eer expenses ••.:

te Damages........... 23 1
Sn:is... ..... 1 5 0 Amnunt of ouîsmnnding Debenttiréq, 1 917 .5

salaries ........... hrged o I Coutractor as Cash,

Interest on Commissioners
Debenturts, &c...

Section No. 1 .. £7,058 5 0
3.. 615 4 4
4.. 240 1 2
e 5.. 1,297 16 41
6.. 2,066 0 9

te 7 0 s13 11
8.. 6 3 1ia

9.. 70 9 9
10..j 30 17 4
11.. 1 002 6 5

e 12.. 558 3 4
s13.. 8 0 0

" 14.. 10 0 1n
15 . 35 50

te 16 .. 0 & 4
17 .. 302 2 6

18.. 22 6 6
" 9. 59 15 0

20. 35417 5
à 21. 266 

" 22. 77 O
Lnck No. 1.... 36 s34

2& .... 1,79116 9

" 5&6.. 6 5es t 4 . . 234 3 9

Culverts ...... 2,197 6 2

Lock Gatles .... 3230
m Cornvnll Dock • 197_ 4 10j

Cornwalt Sewer, 457 5 O
Gxa rd Locks ... 2,997 10
Sub.Section A..

-g et B.. 873 7
C.. 21192 12 0
D.. 849 44eg D..ý

E 81 0 71
e 15915 0

177 0 0

kBrn Wtell Bridge, 241 19 Il

1%RobiIlitlf's do. 1 9 il

26 99 15 4
Cu1i cix Rnad,

32,5921 7

leDebeiitres credied Ille Province

h ix ccouflt, 1837-iice retired . 375 0 0.

4tBalance of laie Agenit's
IIColt2...........8 0 0 O

te ier Sherwond,

Do97 4en10

Esçll. lîis accouflt for
prollCsiofal services
ont yet rendered .... 24 4 0

104 4 5

Balancc on îarxd, 31st December, 1838, 2,376 10 3 39,053 7 9à

£39,053 7 9 Balance, l t Jeur, 1839....... £ 2,3

(Signe(!) JAMES HUME,
Secretary,

St. Larrenc Comme . .ner..

S0arharalge, loh JatuarCy, 1839.
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ABSTRACT,
ross amount of hie En.gineer's estimate, Board's orders, Engineer's orders, and &cretary's

payMeits,for work done uprn the St. Lairence Canal, -up to 3st December, 1838.

I Lfjf"'sEiIfat 5 EBsence Beeretary's
Boa.rds Orders. O Tou1. Reser"e. Accotst Paymets

-d-£ .d £ a. d. £sd. £S. d. £ . id.

47,063 5 6206 7 10 918 1 47,20 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 47,30 1 5

. ........... ..... . 472414 l 00 0 0 0 4,724 14 I 1 17 104 0 0 0 4,723 6 3
........ 4. 17 103 12 0 0 0 0 4,932 2 o 0 00 4,932 9 2

. .-.. .... 5,60 19 3 1212 0 0 0 0 5,614 11 3 0 00 14 10 9 5,8292 0
........... 9.30 000 6,222 78 0 0 0 0 00 6,222 7 s

............ .. 677 71 8 0 0 0 0 5.734 1l1 0 0 0 0 0 5,734 11 l0..... 0..... 54 0 0 0 0 0 00 3,55 19 101 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,655 19 10

........ £ 77687 5 à 37 11 10 918 1 78,06415 41 1 17 10 1410 9 78,07718 34

.................... 6.74417 Ii 00 0 0 0 6,74417 114 0 0 0 0 0 0 6,74417 I

3.................... 14,822 13 54 1038 3 0 0 16,115 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16,115 110

(I s o.> cl.rged to sec. 3, ...... ,. 254 9 4 0 0 0
r'e>un No. 4,.................. 7,373 15 8 27 17 8 0 0 0 ,447 6 8 0 0 0 0 00 7,447 6 8

L>n- Stone datnrged ta sec. 4,..... 45 13 4 0 0 0
eti 5.................... 6,357 2 10 0 00 000 6,376 1810 00 0 0 0 0 6,376 18 10

Cil.ariig Ravine sec. 5,........... . 19 16 0 0 0 0
c 6 ....................... 8041 la 0 202 3 3 0 0 0 8,2158 3 0 0 0 36 12 6 8252 0 9

niefrhm od..... 20 0 9 1 0 0 ( 0 2,218 2 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 2218 2 o
........ 2.02012 9 197 9 9 00 21 60 0 0 282

I .............. 2.994..0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,994 10 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,994 10 3

.... *3.682 16 0 0 0 0 00 3,682 169 0 0 0 0 00 3,682 1694

1.............. 294 13 3 0 00 000 2,894 13 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,894 13 3
Il.....................j 6'3 olit 469 15 0

0 0 0 6,797 13 65 0 00 0 0U 6,797 13 55
nivoold section 1 ......... . n O 2 12 6

eco .... ....... ••...6324 13104 0 0 00 6,354 13 104Q 9 14 2 0 0 0 6,34419 8

Cl aning Livine, Fection 12 30 0 0 4 3 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 4047 3 7
13l,,Ii............... ::4,47 3741 0 0 00 47o000 4,047374

14........... .... 1.222 15 8 0 0 0 0 o 0 1,222 5 8 * 1 10 41 0 0 0 1,221 o 4

.1>............ .... 1,4177 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,04 17 7 *0 16 114 0 00 0 94 0 7
.4.......883 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 883 3 1 . 0 0 000 0 88 3 8 1

S..................... 67(x 142 122 60 U 0 0 6,823 0 2 1 6 6 0 0 0 6,821 13 8

....................... 93M19 4 0 o 0 0 0 0 932 19 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 93219 44

.................... 1,457 3 101 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,457 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,457 3 10

........... .... 1,254 17 0 0 0 0 o 0 1,254 17 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,254 17 ô

........... 3473 8 o o o 0 0 0 3,473 8 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,473 8 1
S 3,960 10 01 0 0 0 0 00 3,960 10 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,96 10 o

2,897 9 11 0 0 0 o0 0 2,897 9 11 *10 5 1 0 0 0 2,887 4 0
9 5 0 0 0 0 00 1,51966 175000 1,045 12 0

n,68S3 6 0 0 0 0 00 2,83 6 2 2 12 9 0 0 0 2,680 13 5
795 102 0 0 0 0 0 0 795 10 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 795 10 2

27..and Lnck p;5085 4 1 100 0 0 0 IL0 0 6,185 411 0 0 0 0 0 0 6,185 4 11
ck ;andL.ck........and...19531 511,l000 0 0 0 0 O 20,531 6 11419215 11 0 0 0 20,338 10 0

d.e................. 1.1558 3 54 575 0 o 0 0 12,133 3 bd 0 0 0 0 0 0 12,13 3 5
dî,u2nd3 .... 2,3541 14 74 15 O

d.......nd .., . 2, 40 0 0 23,594 14 74 0 0 0 40 5 11 23,63 0 ô
~ lotier jùr L(Icks...................1 15 0 O 0 0

1 4 .. ... 3,687 2 2 285 16 8 0 0 0 13,972 18 10 0 0 0 61 0 114 14,033 9 9

S. od o...... 23,142 0 000 778 17 9 24,244 14 9 0 0 0 30 7 0 24,275 1 104

S'ij*tber fw ritin.................. 51 10 000

n i nl> al %%î,i. section 11, ........ 3. 4 10 9 1 7 1>) O 0 0 0 3,729 0 9j 5 O 8i 0 0 O 3,724 1
CulveN ........................ 7277 4 O 25
MIuthwue .............. 2,932 8 5j 8 12 6

Citainson Creek do ................. i 37 8285614,16173Il13Id00014,8M 414

,CrnniI an........................ 0. 000 2589 740000 0 2897
,,jbison'sIirige............... 2897 0 0 0 0 48 9 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 482 7

Culveri ituad. Mille Roches. ......... 482 0 sà 0 o O O O 4820 34 0 o 0 o 0 o 482 O a

CrnjwallL0ason,... .............. 0 0 0 7511 64 0 0 0 0 0 0 75511 6

Do. Dock,................. 4 05 01000
Do. -Wer, .................. 710 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
D). du......................52724 210 0 00 1,75217643663000 1,11124

Gurd Lck.................... 4,673 11 8 4 9 0 0 00 4,773 5 4 0 0 0 1016 I 4,784 1 6à

Finter for do ................... 95 3 104 O 0 0
"d""ji"i> dh M. R. C. Road, ... 176 14 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 6 10 4j 0 0 0 O 0 178 10 4

oite>iganjj d Parig M. R. C........ 5498 01 0 0 0 0 00 648 00 0 0 0 1,96617
Rela.nn weil. scj4n 6, ........... 1,99 1 04 0 0 O 0 0 9 1 1 0 0 1,90 0 0 282 1
lridge and [tavinse, BI's. Bay,..........282 9 Il 0 0 O O 0 292 9 O O 0 0 O 0 282 911

Toal................ £ 13 .7532 i 5,727 191 8021 4 5 310,32 6 65b 2 8 919818 4810,163 il 04

Ti Monument Stones, imounilng to £32 8S. Id. are included in Lock No. 4.

N. B.-TiTe sumis marked thu *I are forfelted to the Commissiojnerg, la consequence o non.fulahnent ofcontract.

The sunis included under the head of IEngineer's Orders," are ailvances paid to Contractors for work actuitally dons, which wIl be

jjcuded ii the next estinate, and of courso deducted when the estimate Is paid.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISS1ONERS,

ON THE

SURVEY OF THE OTTAWA RIVER, &c.

To His Excdlency Sia Gtoas AaRna, K. C. H., Lieutenant Governor of the Pro-

vin of Upper Canada, Major General Commanding Her Majesty's Forca

therein, 4-c. 4'c. 4'c.
The Commissioners appointed under the authority of an Act of the Provincial Logisia-

ture, entitled " An Act to provide for a survey of the Ottawa River, and the country bordering
'on it, together with the country and waters lying between that River and Lake Huron," beg
leave to report:-

That in order to carry into effect the intention of the Legisiature, and to ensure, if

possible, every infbrmation calculated to ascertain the practicability of making a navigable
communication between the Ottawa and Huron, the Conmnissioiers engaged three gendie
men, who were directed to take different routes, with a view of discovering the nature of the
country, the facilities of transport, the quality of the soil, and whether adapted for purposes
of cultivation, besides the great object "the water communication."

They beg leave to aubjoin the reports of David Taylor, Esq., and of Messrs. David

Thompson and Hawkins, the gentlemen employed, who appear to have discharged their dnty
vith zeal and ability.

The plans, which are bulky, are deposited in the Surveyor General's Office, as in ihe

opinion of the Commissioners best calculated to ensure their preservation.

An account in detail of the expenses which have already been incurred, could not be

prepared in time to be submitted with this report, but will be furnished before the next Session
of the Legislature, with snch other information as can be procured.

All which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN S. CARTWRIGHT.

ToRoNTO, 27th March, 1839.

DIARY of Mr. TAYLOR on Surrey of Ottawa.

July 12th, 1837.-Received instructions from Captain Baddeley, R. E., one of the Coin-

missioners for directing the party about to explore the country and waters between Lake Huron

and the Ottawa River, to procure provisions and proceed to Toronto, with as little delay as
possible, and there receive instructions from the Honourable John Macaulay.

Thursday, 19th July.-Arrved in Toronto, having bronght up six barrels of pork, and
,une of biscuit, one tent, &c.

Friday, 21st Jul.-I received instructions from the Honourable John Macaulay. who
desired me to proceed to Holland Landing, where I should find Mr. David Thompson, Civil

Engineer, superintending the building ofcanoes, one of which I was to have, and to furnioli

nyself a crew and necessaries, and be in readiness to start with the gentlemen composing the
party.

Saturdayl, 22d July.-Proceeded to Holland Landing, found Mr. Thompson, their canoes
tinished, paint not dry; sent one of Mr. Thompson's men in search of a crew, with their

assistance I got my canoe paddles made, and some of my provisions packed.

Sunday, 23d July.-Heavy sultry weather, with thunder.

Mtonday, 24th July.-Mr. Thompson's man returned, but with one to add to our number,
Louis Tupas, who I entered at three pounds fifteen shillings per month, with the promise, if
he beliaved well, and exerted himself, something was to be added when our exploring should
cease, and sent to his home free of expense.

Tuesday, 25th July.-Employed packing provisions.
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Wednesdati, 26th Jtdy.-Sent a team to Newmarket to procure peas, axes, and sand ry

flaml articles-tfinished packing, and sent stores to the Landîng. The lionurable John

Macaulav arrived fromn Toronto to accompany the party to Penetanguishine, weather clear.

T/ursday, 2hh Jitly, at 4, A. M.-Fine weather; loaded the canoes, at 5. 30 left thüe

IIolland Landing, descended the llolland River, crossed the Bay to Roche'a point. At nioon

fresh breezes an fine, wind at niorth ; left the point and crossed over to the west shore.

Friday, 23thi July, A. J.-Cloudy weather, preparing to cross the portage to the Nota-

a Crck ; found rnuch difficulty ii procuring teams, only able to obtaim two, and required

sev cil. Mr. ThoImpsons crosses the portage to take charge and secure the provisions and

ha±gage. P. M. Hieavy ram.

¢¢Iuida, 29th July, at 6, A. M.-Crossed the portage with baggage and canocs to

N otawasaua Creek, at 6, P. M., descended the creek as far as the forks-at I1, P. . landed

nd encmipd for the night-iddnight, stronig gales with heavy ramins.

$unda ' 301h July, A. M.-Cloudy, witi heavy rain and thunder. At 8 A. Ni. enbarked,

ls i, Nutawasaga. At 11, A. M. Ianded and pitched tents to receive the provisions

from 1 cie storni and ra. At 12. 30 cebarked, descended the rapids, at 6 P. M. arrived at

th s inonth of the Notawasagi creek, encamped for the niglt, moderate and file.

j1doiuzl, 31stul. nt 5, A. M.-Embark, fresh bret zes fron the notrth-west, Ianded and

sslonaded casocs-takv advartage of tie weaher to dry ur thing. 11 d 0 cibark, con-

t111( na<'_ý aIiilise shoure towvards tise Chîristians Islands. At 2. 30 Ianded usîder tise Ice ur a

poi t h shait lor a lu v. At 4, P. M. embarled, stering for the Christian Islands. At C,

1. INr. arrive and kîshe shelter under the castern point of a large Island, one of the Christian

uiij>, ui;oaded tiu cmoes and hauled thea up. At midniglt strong breezes with squalls

of ransi.
of ù raan.d 1sqlly. At 8. 30 steered along the shore

T iday 1 stA1Vgus t . ea r. 'g'loînls l e remains iii charge of the provisions, u loaded

w clsnets. I loiioira'1, John NMacaulay, Surveyor General ; Mr. Hawkins, Deputy

Provincial ~Sirveyor, and Mr. Taylor, with two canoes, procecded to Penetangusthne. At

4. 1>. NI. arrived, purcisased a cedar calmue for twu p<)ilisds fiflecîs shilliligs. our object iii

cusnîs l'i t is lu proc r a e oi, ig v Iarvest tic find but few men. Mid-

n t ari sultry weather.

If 2dsa,,d August, at 8, A. M.-Calni and sultry, wjith ruin ai nooi, frcsh breezes,

ýsqi1l. 'TIhe I lonourable John Macaulay parted company on his way to Toronto. 1 flnd

sleil are flot to ho bad. Mr. Hawkins divides his crew with me, and we prepare tu start.-

Mighijilit, strong. gales and squally.
Thursday, 3d August, A. M.-Cloudy stronmg lwinds from the north-west, much sea in

the bar. 1. M. the saie veatier. Midnight, moderate and clondy.

/rhiday 4th August, A. I.-Light winds and fine. Loft Penietansgusishiime and joined

Mr. Thssomp1 soni-stroig breezes ad cloudy, encamped.

éaturdai, 5ts Augist, A. M.-Liglit, wids and flle. At 5, :. NI. parted Ni.h Mr.

I sonhsOi.crossed aine Iuî îiProcee(lCd 10 tise tsorih, between, the lslîsid un te N. E .
shoms cros. \t 6, . M. enicamped for the night, The singuiar arciipelago
srl of I ak irv passed to-day, bnflls description. I therefore shall decline makîrsg

asi rcmark on it, until my return from French River, then I trust to be able to give a geierai

viev of the difficulty of its navigation.

Sunday, 6ti Augusf, A. 31.-Finie weather, wind wcsterly. At 6, A. M. cmbarked,

steering along the north-cast shore of Lake Huron, outside the Islands, at 6, P. M. encamp

For tise uiglît.
ronday, 7th August, A. 31.-Moderate weather, wind south-west. At 6, A. M. en-

barked, steering along the north-east shore of Lake Huron. Sunset, calm, encamp for the

nigli.
Tuesday, 8tI Auguat, 5, A. 1.-Moderate and cloudy- arted with Mr. Hawkins, at

the nut of tue Stiawanaga River. At noon, heavy rain an squally. 4, P. M. encamp,

heavy rain, sunset heavy rain and thunder.

Wednesday, 9th A ugust.-FresI breezes fron the south-cast, daylight embarked, sh ped

too mich water. Loaded and secured provisions, &c. Ileavy ramin and wind. 4,.M.

wnd changed to S. W., cloudy with sitrong breezes.

TAursda, 10th August, A. M.-Moderate and cloudy, wind S. W. Embarked, steer-

ing along the N. E. shore of Lake Huron At 4, P. M. observed the high land in the neig;h-
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bourhood of the Lalloche Mountains. At 6 cloudy weather, encamped, repaired the canoe,
found her very leaky. Midnight, fresh breezes and cloudy weather.

Priday, 11th August, A. M.-Light variable winds. At 6 wind S. E., embarked, steer-

ing through the Island towards French River. At 7, P. M. encamped on an Island at the

eastern entrance of French River. Midnight heavy squalls and ram.

Saturday, 12th August, A. M.-Fresb breezes with heavy rain. Paid five shillings to
an Indian to point ont the entrance of the River, and the post of the Hononrable Hudson

Bay Company ;-the impracticability of a stranger finding the month of this River is soon

seen. The islands grouped together forming cliannels deep and intricate, with many reefs,
and sunken rocks, varying in their course, without any feature to distinguish one from the

other, and extending themselves as far as the eye can sec. The Indians are sometnies at a
loss to know the best and ncarest channel to a required spot, and indecd when it is considered

that ail those islands have the sanie appearance, and the greatest elevation does not exceed
30 feet, frequently not more than 15 feet, as there is much difficulty in finding the River in a
boat or cane, to approach with a vessel unider sail, would be extremely hazardous; however,
1 think a channel could be pricked ont, and possibly a good harbour found, by erecting land
marks and beacons on the sunken rocks, at the entrance of the River, should necessity reqnire
it. At 4, P. M. arrived at a post of the Honourable Ildson's Bay Company, received rucli

kindntess from the person in charge of the post, who proctred me a guide, and took charge of
sone provisions, which I left as a depot for my return, also my cedar cane, which I found too

hcavy to cross portages. I agreed to pay my guide 2s. 6d. per day ; lie was to furnish a emanl
birch canoe, in order to carry all my provisions and stores to Lake Nipissing. Sunset cloudy
with rain.

Sunday, 13tl August, A. M.-Cloudy with rain. Noon, heavy gales and rain occa-

sionally. Midnight, ditto weather.

Monday, 14th August, A. M.-Cloudy with raini. At 6, A. M. enbarked, proceeded
through a narrow streain in a north-easterly direction, at a distance of three miles we arrive

nt a portage about 300 yards acrose, the fail is about 10 feet, river narrow, and inpeded with

rocks and rocky islets. lu the bay there appears occasionally a little w'ild rice.

No. 1. Geological.-It is with great uncertainty you know whether you are on the main

land or on an islaid. The surrounding coumtry presents the saine appearance as the N. E.
shore of Lake Huron; the wood is of a stunted growth, and the rocks are covered with mosses

and lichens. We pass the portage and ascend the stream, at the distance of three miles we

enter a branch of French River, which I have called east branch, being much deeper, and
assuminîg the appearance of a river of some size, as we proceed it varies in its appearance 80

much, and so many impediments present themeelves, such as narrow passages, shoal water,
rocky debreis, that no true character can be formed of this singular streamu, unîtil the whole has

bceen passed. At sunset enatuped for the night, four miles from the entrance into cast branch.

Tuesday, 15th August.-Cloudy drizzling rain. At 6, A. M. embarked and ascended

the stream, current sluggish, pased several channels which my guide informed me led to the

main river. The islands are nimerous, composed of granite, and resembling, mu all res ects,
those of the north-east shore of Lake Huron. There are but few fish in this river, and very
little hunting about the surrounding country; the beaver or otter are extremely scarce; the
muskrat are taken more plentifully, and deer are not seen except in winter. At a distance of

six miles and a lhlf the channel is almost blocked ur by islands. After passing t narrows,
i considerable bay runs to the S.S.E. "Poplar Bay. We continue toascend e river iu an

easterly direction, with a depth of water varying fromn 10 to 20 feet mid channel, and on cither

side a bold granite shore rising te the heighth of 60 or 80 feet undnlating. At a distance of

fourteen miles we arrive at the fails of Petit Recolet. The river at this fali takes a direction
to the north the fall of Recolet is 20 feet.

Geological No. 2.-And the portage to paso js 150 yards over a steep granite bank.
Iminediately above-the fait the water is shallow for some distance. Sunset, encamp for the
night.

Wednesday. 16th August, A. M.-Moderate and fie. At dhylight embark;-we ascend
the streani runniing north, for two miles, current sluggish, water shallow, passages between the
islands narrow and impeded. We enter the main river rnnniug im an easterly direction, the
banks are steep, water deep. The width of the river is about half a muile.

Geological, No. S.-At a distance of 10 miles we arrive at a rapid called Petite Foucile.
The intermediate country is granite, covered with a smalt stunted growth of pine, birch, and-
poplar. Ai sunset encamp for the night.
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Tksrsday, 1th 4A4 A. M.-ioderate and clondy, id variable. .t 7. A. M

sceded the rapid, m A . .roea mal island, ascended the river, crossed four

portages to avoid te rapids risson, Grand Foucile, Croix and Fine, whole rise eqgnl to 57

Geologica4 No. 4 ad 5.-The batks Of the rapide arc bold and ire'ular motrnds of

grnt rsn bieb i~hl of 104) feet, undulating, covered with umafl woodî. Ille cliannels

arc filled with aunken rocks and mall islands through which the rapida pass.

Thursday, l-th Argust.--At sunset cloudy with showers of rain at intervals.

Friday, 18th Au À.*s, .· M.-Moderate and cloudy.

Geological No. 5.-At daylight embarked, ascended the Piie Rapids micdet a profusion

!)f sinatt islands. To due riglut we leave a large island with a cbsunel and fotur rapide, which

lead by a circuitous route to the main river two or tlrec miles above. Also on the north side

lIhedr i a fali of 5 feet, thich fa is the ontlet of the waters closed in by an island of con-

israble exteot; and the main land from which sometributay streams unite and disembogue

bcsidesa te fa i above named. Conti.uilg cight miles in ani eastery direction. wepass

hesor ehrec small rapido. te river Carrow and inmpedcd, and arrive at the faits of Chaudiere;

.tro ù Vo cross e israid, sea ing the fanye on the eft haud, the portage is a quarter of a nile

a granite rock t> tha rigit, and at a distance below there is another fall eqally rapid.

«r a gr a N . 6.-Thc beighth of the Chaudiere falt above Pie Rapids is equal to

;fect-the falte arc 0-5 fett. Above these falls the lake commennces, the ielands nunuerous,

sterile appe nce athos below. At4 strong gatlo. *,%e proceed six miles

a a N. E. direction. and euncamp for the night.

Saturday, 19th Ausust. -4. M.-Calm and cloud at 6 moderate breezes and fine,

eibarked, landed and spuke te sonse Indians on River i sy. 1 bave caled itaby this nane o

dîisîinç-nisli it rrocn the uthier baye of the lake. It commencer, imu:nediately above the li of

Cautiaier, atd romen 13 ies in a N. E. direction, when the lake expands. At noon

noderate breezes and fine,,observed the meridia altitude of the sun, lat. 46 14' 56" N. long.

hy nccount 30, 0 1 20" wdet of the meridian of Greenwich.

.SU?17nairn Shretch of Lake Yrpi ue.-Lake Nipissinttue is 165 feet above Lake Huion,

.uîd is irrcmuar in i s chape; in length, rom the Chaudiere falls to the north caster extremity
. s irgul m1is ad its extreme breadth fron Turtle River to West River s 28 miles.

Sceraol s icall rivers flow ino le lake: the principal ones are, the West, Sturgeon, Turtie,

Serth. The waters are mtoi-erally shallow, especially in thse baya. which are deep and full of

cohv Islands. The shores are raites excep at the entrance of some of the stream. All-

i yeposit ils ther met wih, ringr bantik, but toc incoisiderable to bc worthy of notice in

Ail aericutzl point. 'Vm e fini> canght in this lake are fewv-jack and carp are the principal,

al .Z-01i sagr ie utlrteo annd white fish, the latter are inferior to those taken in lake Huron.

î a ribnte sis scarcitey f fih to the extreme sterility of the surrounding country. Game of.

i; ttue art scarce. Te grouse and hare appear the most abondant. The animals taken

tl tir poe rsare e , one manx, and muskrat; but few of either are taken on the shores

l' thc !ake, but rp are ivers wich flow into it. lI winter deer are taken n the shores of the

akc rrety hmoose, lt vear being an exception 7 moose deer were taken in the neighbour-

;akd of e oake. Enamped at the Honourable Hudsons Bay post.

,itnday, 20-th Auguet, A. .-S qally with rait. 6 A. e. leave a portion of my pro-

o~i5as a depet in charge of %ilr. McZenzie, the officer coiuuanding the post. Noon, the

v er is oo tie te attempt crossing the lake, and my guide does not jomi me until to-

row Sinset, cloudy with ramin.

)Ionday, 21st AWiitt.-Left thedoe by post, feeismg tankfal to 14. oc eKeezie

ir he kindess he h howxn me, and the trouble he ud taken t procure ne a gide, nhom 

*Âred ooay thrce poudis fifteen shillings per mont . The moroingovercast-wind Sout-

. ast---thermomter 64. WVe had not Proceeded more than a mle when a sorm of wind and

ram> overtook our canoe, and compelled me to bear away fora i all rocky island e der ot

c:e-landed every hirg safe. At 10, A. M., we had just pitcleed on tnt more thecore tron

-enieraly, a gust of %in tore every thinoe away arond es. Onr tent r ainedonthe rock

.Licr it blew downu. The rain descendelin torrents, dhe ligbtaking vividn,'ondthe daymuno ally

drk. The lake, as far as eye could se, one continuéd bréaker. Ai nofm, t ihe drift g hon

oi the storm moderating, I proceeded to erett my tent, mtde a fire of-le drift wed iondon

Ihe island. cult down the only tree of anysize to prevent its failing sbould webe visited; wib
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a second part, as the appearance then indicated. At 2, P. M. al was se when wereceived

another gust more terrifie than the former, inaamuch that we could not stand erect. It con-

tinued some time. 1 never experienced such a scene. It brought to my nind the Boreas of

the Adriatic, with this ifference, the wind changes from point to point on this lake, hlowing

equally hard, while those of the gulph allnded to blow from one point. My guide informed me

such squals were not uncommon in the neighbourhood of lake Nipissmgue; se much were

they dreaded by the Indians that none ventured to cross in doubtful weather any of the deep

baye. At sunset, the ramin has ceased, the wind blows a gale, and distant thunder is heard at

intervals.
Tuesday, 22d August, A. M.-Heavy gales from the N. W. with ram and hail. 8,

thermometer 56". At noon, the same weather. Sanset, heavy gales.

Wednesday1, 23d August, A. A.--Heavy gaies from the 8. E. with rain. At 8, the ther-

mometer 6S. Noon, the saine as above. At 4, P. M. more moderate. The sun appears
and enable us to dry our wet clothing.

Thursday, 24th August, A. M.-Modeate and fine. At 5, A. M. moderate and cloudy,
wind N. W., embarked atid proceeded to the mouth of Sturgeon river. At 6, A. M. enter

Sturgeon river, the approach to which in through a channel of 10 or 12 feet water, with a

swamp of rushes on either aide. This continues for about one mile, when sand banks com-

mence on both aides, having a small growth of birch, poplar, ast and willow on them. The

current is equal to one mile per hoir. From the marks on the bank, 1 am of opinion that it

is very strong during the spring and autnmn, and 4 or 5 feet higher than at present. Ascend

the river to the distance of 3 miles from its entrance, we arrive at Sturgeon falls, 55 feet,
tumbling through granite and divided by rocky isiets. i estimate the nse of the river 15 feet,

which, with the rise of the fali, will eqnal 50 feet. The portage ie on the right hand, as yon
ascend the stream, and about one quarter of a mile acros, rocky and uneven. Having crossed

the portage, we embark ; the river takes a north easterly direction for S miles. The banks

assume a sandy subsoil, the top being a vegetable mould. The trees are taller and of a

more thrifty growth than those below the faIls. There are many soft maple and black oak;

but remove the trees, and the soit which now supports them would be lost. At noon, heavy
skowers. The river trends te the north-east for a distance of four miles, when we arrive at

the sand falls, 7 miles fron Sturweon fails, the intermediate current more rapid. This fall is

about 20 feet perpendicular, anc 125 feet above lake Nipissingue, passing through rocks of

granite of the descri tion of those at Sturgeon falls. Quantities of white cedar grow in this

vicinity and attain a large size. On landing you fanry yonreelfin a vastcedar swamp. The

baiks bear marks of inundation iii spring. At6, P.M. eicanp for the night.

Friday, 25th August, A. .- Moderate and cloudy. At daylight wind N. W embark

and ascend tie stream one mile and three-quarters froi Sand Eaf. A remarkable hill of

granite rises abrnptly out of the sunk bank of the river te the heighth of 150 feet from its base,

and nearly perpendicular, stretching away to the south-west, and continunng in a south-west-

erly direction, until lost to the view. On the opposite aide of the river, 1 observed an evident

connection with the hil above-mentioned, diluvial masses of great size lie scattered in every
direction, rearing their liard heads out of the sand, are again lost, being se covered with

alluvial as to appear te have no lik to the gigantic cliffs of the opposite bank.

Geological, Nos. 15 and 14.-We arrive at some rapide; distance above the Sand Falls

two and a half miles; ascend them, SS feet fait, and 158 above lake Nipismgue. One mile

and a half from the Stone Rapids are Smoke Falls, tumbling over rugged crags 65 feet, and

nearly erpendicular. An island of some extent divides the course of tbe river. At these falils

the roc s are grantite, many fossil boulders lie on the banks above the fall. Thr portage is
about half a mile over an uneven road or path, which appears but little used. H avimg crossed

the portage we proceed to ascend the river, current sluggish. It may be remarked that the

river doues not vary in breadth materiaily, being from one hundred to one hundred and fifty

yards froin its entrance to the Smoke Fallo, widening te a basin as you approach the fall of

three hundred yards wide. This is very remarkable in ail instances. At 6, P. M. encamp
for the night.

Saturday, 26th August, A. M.-Moderate and cloudy. At 6, wind south-east-ther-

mometer 561. We ascend the river to the Forko, a distance of 14 miles, the branch runnng
to the westward, unites itself by a circuitous route te waters connected with White Fish Lake,

and the easterly branch with a smail lake, and its tributaries to the north-east. The inter-

mediate distance being a sluggish irregular stream from one te two hundred yards wide, in
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inaniy places very shallow. The character of the country in the vicinity is principally granite,

craryv and broken, the hoilows filed with a light yellow sand, rising te a considerable height,
anf iii somne places forming the banks of the river alternately with the granite. The timber

in the neilghbourhood is pine and white cedar, principally ash, beach, birch and larch, of an

inferior growth, are also met with ; but there is no land tiat can be appropriated to agricul-
ture. From the forks of the river, one mile in a north-casterly direction, we come to a rapid
-thie fall, together with the rise of the river, is equal to &0 feet, or 303 feet above Lake

Nipisstigue, andi not more than 15 miles in a direct line to that lake. At sunset moderate

and cloudy, en camieid for the night.
BSunda'e. 27th Aneust, A. M.-Moderate and clondy. At 8, dull weather, wind S. E..

thermomete'r 56'. Erbarked and ascended the stream at a distance of one mile from rapid'
ma. feet above Nipissingue, we arrive and enter the nine mile rapid; the current runs at the

rate of U miles per hour, and more rapid over the shaliow paes. At 4 miles we cross a

portage of lhalf a mile-river 100 fect above the last portage. The banks of the river are

grranoie and fossil rocks, steep and craggy. Woods in the vicinity are birch, poplar and cedar,

m;(Ie ; ie ; the growth of the whole is smali, being about four and a half rings to the inch, of
these, and less in proportion to the nature of the tree. At sanset, cloudy witl ram.

Monday, 28th August, A. .- Moderate and cloudy. At 6, A. M. embarked, ascended

il e rapids-at 8 the wind variable, thermometer 510. This day we passed five portages.-

Whole lail of the nine mile rapid 150 feet. The portages are of the same character, from one

to ilree-quarters of a mile long, rocky and uneven granite and greenstone, the latter dipping
to the iorth iii many places, almost perpendicular.

GChoogical. No. 15.-On the north side the banks are composed of the alluvial sand

anitd boulders of granite, greenstone, slate and porphyry. At the fifth portage we encamp for

uthe niîglt. A pine tree of considerable size feil on my tent, giving me just time to escape; it

destroyed imîy box of suindries and some of my instruments, fortunately those that I had most

use for were spared, by being in mny haversack. At midnight, rainy weather.

Taudaq 29th August, A. l.--Cloudy, wind variable-et 8, winid south-west, tiermom-

ter 5i. Einbarked, ascended the river in an easterly direction, banks rocky and uievei,
ica. slate and granite principally ; strean rapid. At a mile and a half from the portage,

the ri er, (co1logical No. 16,) expands to tthe width of a mile, to a small rocky lake, three-

puarters of"a uMile wide, with a rocky island in the centre; water. deep in some places ; banks

of the lake steep antd rngged. After leaving the lake, we ascend a small rapid, in a north

irection. with a full of 50 feet ; the river again trends to the eastward, about 150 yards wide,
ati ver crooked ; at oie mile, we enter a smaîl lake, called Base Lake, one mile and thrce-

1 iuarters long, and a mile wide, fuli of small granite islands, on some of whiclh I found slate

(!f a tolcrable good quality, resting on the granite. The intermediate and surrounding
coutrv, is a succession of granite hills, covered with a small growth of pine, bircli and poplar.

A t 4 1'. M., squially, vith leavy rain ; wind S. E. ; encamp.

IVdnusday, 30ti August.-A. M. squally, with ieavy rain. At 8 A. M., wind S. E.
tieriomtictr ; detuined b;y stormy wcather. At stinset, more moderate.

Thursday, 31st August.-A. M. moderate and fine ; nt 6, embarked ; crossed a simall

portage of 300 yards, to a avoid a rapid of 20 feet-fall-(geological No. 17.) At 8, moderate

and fine ; wind N. W.; thermometer 47°; ascended a narrow, deep Stream; passed some

ingular perforations in the granite, (geological No. 18,) or slate rocks, which form the banks;

the principal conponent of the granite in this section, is mica, which may account for those

ctvlities above iamed. Ve cross a (geological No. 19,) small lake, called Red Pine, from

the surrounding country being covered with that wood, which is of a moderate growth. The

land tluit surronids this lake, is much higlier than I have before met with, rising abruptly to
lie lciglt of 300 or 350 feet, wvith a bold, clear outline, and deep ravines. The lake is one

mile and a lialf long, north and south, and a mile wide; deepi and full of amall islands.

At the end of a lake, we ascend a rapid, with a fail of 10 feet; cross a» portage of of a mile;

after asceidin>g the river a half mile, we come to another portage of Ithe of a mile. with

ai fall of, 33 feet. 'lhe character of the portages is, as above described, rocky and uneven.

Geological No. 20.) We cross a small lake, abounding with basa and carp, ote mile

and a hialf long, fuil of smull islets ; tlîe land in its viciniity bold and undulatmng, formed

ly siate hills ; titmber the same as in the nieighbourhood of Basa Lake;. ascend a rapid 8 feet

fall; etncamîp for the niight; A. M. moderate amd cloudy.

Friday, lst iYeptenber.-Embark ; ascend the rapide at 8 ; wind, north-west; ther-

ulometer 4i ; crossed Lake Traverse, four miles in north and north-west direction; full of
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small islands-(geological No. 21); and thence about a mile and a half, in a south-westerly
direction, to a rapid which we passed, by a portage, low and swampy, the whole rise of the
river from the 8 feet rapid, equals 40 feet. The fats at the portage, are20 feet, tumbling through
slate rocks. These faàls I have called Tamagamingue. WVe ascend a small rapid, four feet
fall, into Lake Tamagamingue, which lake I estimate at 715 feet above Lake Nipissingue.
There are nineteen portages, and long and continued rapids, wbere no convenient crossing
could be had; we had recourse to ropes, by which means we dragged our canoe up the shore,
that we could not ascend with paddles-(geological No. 22.) There is no soil between
Nipissingue and Tamagamingue fit for agriculture; nor do I believe there is any to the north
or north-west. The Indians I have met, describe that country tu be worse than any I have
traversed, and from their description of the country through which I have passed being correct,
i am of opinion that there is noue. At sunset, landed at a winter post of the Ilonourable
Hudson Bay Company, 7 miles from the entrance of the lake, in a north-east direction:
encamped.

Saturday, 2nd &ptember, A. .- Squally, with rain ; at 8, fresh gales, and rain ; ther-
mometer 441; detained by stormy weather; noon, fresh gales from the north; sunset, the
same weather; midnight, moderate and fine.

Sunday, 3rd September, A. M.-Moderate and hazy weather; wind north; at 8, ther-
motneter 35'; lieavy frost during the night; embark, and proceed towards-the eastward of
the lake. Noon, observe the meridian alt'de. of the sun, latitude 460 54' 24" north longitude,
by account 79" 4' west of meridian of Greenwich. P. M.-Strong breezes and squally, froin
the north-east; encamped, the wind bing too strong for our eanoes o make headway;.
sunset, moderate and fine.

Monday, 4th &'ptember, A. M.-Moderate and cloudy; 8, wind south-west ; thermome-
ter 390; ernbark at 10; arrive at a portage at the eastern extremity of the lake. Tamaga-
mingue is 20 geograpical miles in leirgth-its greatest breadth about 3; in some places it is
narrow, and fuit of islands and islets. The water is deep, and beautifully clear; there are
several small streams that fall into it, but very inconsiderable in size. The lake aboutids
with fish-those taken in the summer months are black base, carp, jack ; in the streams that
run into the flake there are plenty of trout: and from about the 20th of September imtil the
setting in of the ice, trout and white fish of a good kind, and in quantities-the usual way of
taking them is by a gill-net. The animals taken in the nerglibourhood are the beaver, otter,
minx, muskrat and deer-sometimes moose. The whole o the surrounding country is slate,
the outline of whichî is bold; the highest land about 400 feet above the lake, timbered with

pine, birch, o lar-the latter in larger quantities. The waters of this lake fall into the
Ottawa and a e Nipissingue, and receives its supply from the tributary streams which are
em ptied into it; to the west its connection with Lake Nipissingue is by a succession of lake
and rapid streams, and with the Ottawa by a chain of lakes, nearly on a level; and a rapid
streani to Lake Temiscamingne, where it enters at the conflux of the Montreal River with
that lake. A. M. at 10, pass the portage, and enter a small lake, which is connected'by a
narrow, slallow streatn with Tamagamingue ; pass across the lake to another portage, one-
quarter of a mile across-then, into a lake the same as above : the surruunding country a high
slate, partially covered with wood. From the east end of this. lake, which may be called

a part of Tamagamingue, cross a portage one-eighth of a mile, to avoid a narrow, shoal
strean, with scarce any perceptible current, and enter, into a lake called Fire Lake, from the
ravages of this element wih th e woods of the country around it. This lake is abont 4 miles
long, and 1 mile wide, lying north and south, with a deep bay at the north-east end: the
shores are undulating hills of slate, about 100 feet hi gh. At the southern. extremity of the

lake, we cross a portage of a quarter of a mile, to avoid a fall of 22 feet descending, and enter
Lake Wapoose, which is an irregular sheet of water, deep and full of slate islets, deep baya-,
is 7 miles long, lying north-west and south-east, and about onemile wide; surrounding coun-
try siate hille, moderately high: quantities ofred pine timber of a tolerable good growth, fi
the valleys of this section. Sunset moderate and fine; arrive at a portage 300 yards across
elate rock.

Tuesday, 5th eptember.-The faill at this place is equai, to 30 f(et; immediately below
the fail the river is a continued rapid for four miles, running to the north-east, (Geologwal
No. 28.)-Corne to a portage 400. yards across;. falI 24 feet, running through slate rocks-
thence lalf a mile by a crooked stream, to a fall of 75,feet. The portage to avoid this fai ise
2 miles üaross a. slate rock.;. rocks of slate 200 feet high, and nearly perpendicular, over-
hang the river. Half a mile below the fali we encamp for the night.
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Wednesday, 6th &ptember, A. M.-Moderate and cloudy; at 2, A. M. wind south-east,
thermorneter 60', we embark and descend the stream;enter asmallHake, 2 miles long taking
a north-east direction, pass a narrow channel, and arrke at a lake one mile in length, at the
eastern end of which there is a portage-the river runs off to the north of the portage; this por-
tage is across a mojutain of slate, 300 feet high, and is two miles long: dificult to ascend and
descend, from its slippery surface, occasioned by the moisture retained in the top state. The
river at this portage forms a half-moon Io the north of the mountain : the opposite shore is
equally high, but more rugged-and the waters of the river assume a boiling cataract for
about 21 miles, making a falil equal to 300 feet. My guide could not find a narne for the fail
[ have just passed; we embark a»d descend the stream-meet with a party of Indians. The
name given to the falls by them is "Jashginawasingue," and the river "Metabegewan." The
river continues rapid until near the mouth, a distance of 4, miles from the fail of Jashginawa-
singue ; it empties at the conflux of the Montreal River with Lake Temiscamingue, and is
divided from it by a narrow slate mountain. At the conflux of these rivers with Temiscamin-
gue, there are several alluvial islands, composed of sand and boulders of granite and siate;
here the slate ends-i. e. its eastern lrniit, but continues northward up the lake, on the west
shore. The shores to theaouthward of Metabigewan, on both aides, are granite. At 5, P. M.
heavy min; encamped at 4e Temiscamingue house, 9 miles N. N. E. of Metebigewan.-
Sunset squally with ramin.

This lake is 50 geographical miles in length- its extreme breadth not more than 3-
in some places scarcely 1; it lies between the parallel 460 45, and 47° 30 north, and in
longitude west of the meridian of Greenwich 78° 48'. The shores which surround the lake
are mountainous and steep : granite and slate form the principal character of the rocks in the
vicinity; the soil is of a coarse, gravelly nature, not fit for cultivation. About the centre of the
lake, the Hudson's Bay Company have a post situated on a neck of land, at which place the
lake narrows to about a quarter of a mile; the site chosen for the house and stores of the
Company commands a view of the lake several miles up and down, and is picturesque in its
appearance. Mr. IHardesty, the gentleman in the temuporary command of this station, in the
absence of Angus Cameron, Esquire, the Superintendent of the District, informed me that
Mr. Cameron had been upwards of 20 years at the Temiscamingue station : that it was his
opinion, that no place upon the lake could soil so productive be found as at that station.-
Here I am left to form my own conclusions. The soil alluded to is a coarse gravel and sand:
much has been done in way of manure to nourish it; the hay cut fron the swamp prairies in the
vicinity, affords the means of keeping some cows and oxen, which assist in producing manure
sufficient to enable them to cultivate a few acres of potatoes, and sometimes a little wheat
and peas-this year the wheat was a failire, and the peas poor; I therefore conclude, that
there is no country in the neighbourhood of this lake fitted for the purpose of agriculture.-
Fish there are but few, and those of an inferior kind. The waters of this lake are dark and
muddy; the animais principally taken in the neighbourhood are hare, otter, beaver, minx,
muskrat.

Thursday, 7th September, A. M.-Cloudy, with rain; wind south; nt 8 A. M. ther-
mometer 600; wind south; embark, and proceed down the lake ; at 2 P. M. strong breezes,
and squally, with rain; encamp at the entrance of Montreal River, 8 miles from the Hudson
Bay house. Sunset, heavy gales, with rain,

Friday, 8th September, A. .- Heavy gales; at 8, wind south, thermometer 60e;
embark; made a vain attempt to stem the wind-found it impracticable-returned, and
encamped. P. M.-Weather continues as above; sunset, heavy squalls of rain.

Saturday, 9th September, A. MI.-Strong gales and squally ; at 8, thermometer 54°; wind
south. Noon, heavy squalls-darke cloudy weather. Sunset, more môderate. Midright,
fine weather.

Sunday, 1Oth &ptember, A. M.-Moderate and fine; at day-light embark, and steer
down the lake-wind S.S.E. direction; at 8, A.M. fine, clear wieather-wind cast, thermome-
ter 47'. South of Metebigevan, the fire has laid bare the forest: where the tall pine once
grew, the poplar shews its trembling, pale leaf; here and there are the bxanchless trunks of
the pine-(Geological, No. 25, east side: No. 26, west side, below Metebigewun.) At noon
observed the meridian altitude of the sun ; latitude 46, 55, 28 north, longitude by account
78° 52'west of Greenvich: variation 7easterly. P. M.-Fine clearweather; passed the Rivers
Otter-tail and Bomagawzebe. One mile S.E of Bomagawzebe, we arrive at the southerti
extremity of the lake ; enter a small rapid-" La Galore"; descend the rapid, and pass
4own the river, ta a distance of 7 miles-encamp for the night. The intermediate country
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between Rapid La Galore and the head of Long Sault Rapid, is generally high: hills ofgranite, steep to the margin of the river, forming deep ravines, covered with woed-pine,beach, soft maple, poplar, birch and black oak, all are small in their growth.
Monday, 11 th September, A. .-- Moderate and fine ; at day-light embark; 8, fine, clear-weather, thermometer 35°; descend the Rapids of the Long Sault; pass 3 portages, from 3to 500 yards across-whole fall of the river fron Lake Temiscamingue, I estimate at 222 feet.The shores of the river from the head of Long Sault is one succession of granite hills, with anoccasional alluvial flat-on these flats, which are very limited in extent, grow some good redpine timber. The fire appears to have done much injury to the forest: the lunter is rarelymet with-for the woods do not afford cover for the object of his pursuits. Sunset-cloudyweathýer ; encamp for the night.

Tuesday, 12th September, A.M.-Cloudy, with froSt; at day-light embark and descendthe stream; at 8, A.Ni. wind N.E.-thermometer 310. Noon, fine weather; arrive at monn-tamn portage; observe the meridian altitude of the stn, latiude 46° 26' N. longitude by necount,78° 34 west of Greenwich ; pass the portage and descend the stream-observed several roadsmade by the lumberers, and mach square timber on the shores adrift. The country isextremely rugged ; granite is the base-sand fdis the ravines and hollows: red pine of atolerable growth covers the land. This, I think, will be found the north limit of lumbering.
Tuesday, 12th September, P.M.-Since clear weather, pass 2 portages; thé rocks at thetwo last rapids are singularly perforated-many of the holes are 6 feet diameter, and 30 feetdeep, forming a most extraordinary appearance; and should they be full of water, as they-sometimes are, a stranger might be deceived, and get a ducking before he was aware of it.Sunset, arrive at Matava River; the shores of the river we have passed to-day are granite,

rugged and precipitous, partially covered with wood-pine, oak and birch, being the principal.Encamp at the month of the Matawa River.

Wednesday, 13th September, A.M.-Fine, clear weather; at day-light embark, and enter:the River Matawa; ascend in a westerly direction, one mile and a qnarter current rapid ; passmany rdcky islets: bottom flat and shallow, full of large granite boulders; shores rugged and
irregular, covered with pine and poplir, and a few scattered trees of small growth, such as oak,
inaple, larch, birch. At a distance of 21 miles from the entrance, we arrive at Portage Plein
.Chant.

Geological, N. 27.-The rise of the river at the west side of this portage is equal to 40
feet. Thence in a westerly direction 4 miles to a Portage de la Rose, in the intermediate
distance, the river is free of an obstruction, and from 300 yards to half a mile wide; from 10
to 15 feet deep; current sluggish; shores bold granite, rising abrubtly from the level of theriver te the height of 150 feet, covered with pine, cedar, poplar, bircli ; rise above the Ottawn,
55 feet; thence half a mile to Portage de la Compagny. This section of the river is filled
with rocks and flats, shallow.

Geological, No. 28.-The shores are irregular masses of granite; rise of the river above
the Ottawa, 65 feet; thence one mile and a quarter to Rocher's Portage. This section is fuill
of rapids, narrow in places: shoal, and full of small islands ; shores irregular and steep-
thence to Needle Rapid.

Geological, No. 29.-Here the river passes through cliffs of fernginous clay-stone, not
more than 20 feet wide, from Needle Rapid to Matawa, full a distance of three and a half
miles; the river is from 300 yards to half a mile wide; banks precipitous, of the same charac-ter as those at Needle Rapid. Near Matawa Fall, on the right hand as you ascend, in the
bank is a sîngular cave, 25 feet diameter, and 20 feet high inside : its entrance is on the riverside-the interior, as well as the exterioi, bas the appearance of a mine. The gravity of the
substance which forms it is eqal to iron : it resembles bog iron. 1 Matawa Fall is 30 feet per-
pendicular, and 115 feét above the Ottaw. Sunset, ciôudy-Encamp.

Thursday, 14th September, A.M.-Calm and fine; at day-light embark, and ascend thestreani. At a distance of 1 mile from Matawa Fall, we arrive at Portage de la Prairie ; the
intermediate distance is narrow and impeded : the shores steep or precipitous, covered withwood of a small growth. The river continues rapid, flat, aîld full of rocks, above this portage
for I mile ; we then paso adross 2 shallow lakes, commui:ating with each other by a channel20 yards wide.
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Gceological, No. 30.-From the western end of these lakes the river is narrow, shores
precipitous, chiefly red granite, until we come to Hang Fall, distant 1 mile: here the water
tumbles over 8 flats of granite rock, 20 feet each, and reaches the level below, at a distance of
100 vards from the first drop. The approach to this fall is by a very narrow strearn, fihled with
delvial masses of granite-thence across a lake in a westerly direction, 8 miles, is impeded by
rock y fint s, and narrow passages; shores, granite-steep, and covered with wood. At its western
end it is joined by another small lake, by a creek passing through a marsh; this creek is narrow,
and overhung with swamp willow and fiallen timber: therefore we cross over a portage to avoid
it. There is little current perceptible in this creek: the water above being nearly on the same
level-ilience across nuiother smail lake, for one mile shallow and impeded ; this is joined by
a rivulet runining through a bog--thence across another saall lake, 4 miles long, narrow and
impeded. to a rapid, 4 feet fali ; the river at this rapid is narrow, and full of rocks-thence to
a lake 8 miles long, w'ith a peninsula running froin the west end to the east, the whole way
il ro gli, mnaking two lakes, which are nnited by a small channel at the castern end ; the shores
of these lakes are granite and sand: those of the north rise to a considerable height, and are
covere vith> pine, maple, birch, beecli. Several inconsiderable rivulets run into the lake from
the north; the peninsula is rugged granite-south shore, granite moderately high and undu-
la ing_. Noon, fie; observed the meridian altitude of the sun: latitude 46°, 26', N. longitude
by acconut 79" 27' W. P.M.-Stroig gales, and squally; Encamp. Sunset, squally
we2ather.

Pr , th Septem)ber, A. M.-Variable winds ; at daylight, embark ; arrive at the
south-western end of the lake; from this a small creek descending, leads to Lake Nipissingue,
by a winding circuitous course, tending to the south, too shallow in places to admit a canloe,
principally through a narsh, with a granite bottom On approach to the rapids of this creek,
ihe granite lies some feet above the alluvial. We pass two portages, nearly two miles in
length, Vhich inakes the distance fron the last-named lake 8 miles from the last of these
portages; the creek widens from 80 to 120 yards, and is navigable to the lake, 4 or 5 miles,
in, a south-west direction; the current is sluggish, and alluvial banks form the shore, which
appears generally overflown. At sunset, encamp at the entrance of Turtle River; strong
breczes, and squally.

Saturday, 16th Septeinber, A. M.-Squally, with rain; embark ; proceed along the
shore %vestward for two miles; wind strong from the eastward; at noon, strong breezes and
ine; observed the meridian altitude of the sun, 46° 14' north longitude, by account 790 40'
W. At sunset, land on a small island at the entrance of the south bay, Lake Nipissingue,
and encamp; midnight, heavy gales from the eastward, with rain.

Sunday, 17th September, A. M.-Strong gales and squally weather; at 8, thermometer
.311, winîd at East. Noon, the same weather as above; sunset, heavy gales with squalls.

1Jnday, 18th Sept. A. M.-Strong gales ; at 8, thermometer 42>; wind S.E.-Noon
heavy gales ; sunset moderate ; wind changes to the north.

Tuesday, 19th Septenber, A. .- Fresh bre.ezes and squally ; at daylight embarked, and
proceed from island to istand, up South Bay to the entrance of Sonth River; noon, heavy
gales; land. This bay is about four miles deep, full of small islands, as you approach the
entrance of South River there are a great many flat rocks below the surface of the bay; in
every other respect the bay is accessible for vessels drawing 10 feet-of water. At noon, heavy
gales ; land, and wait a lull. P. M. more moderate, embark, and steer round the eastern point
of the bay "Point Croix"; thence to an island in a wosterly direction 2 miles to camp ; sun-
set, fresh breezes, and cloudy.

[Vednesday, 20th Septenber, A. JI.-Moderate and fine daylight, embark and proceed
across the lake in a westerly direction. At noon, arrive at the Post of the Hudson's Bay
Company. I find it im possible to get a guide to pursue my journey by any other route than
French River, being go late in the season. The Indians are ail engaged by ehe Traders, and
are iot inclined to volunteer their services, their favourite occupation, "hunting," absorbing
every thouglt. Sunset, fine weather.

Thursda,y, 2Ist September, A. M.-Fine clear weather. This day I employed the mern
airinig provisions and cleaning their clothes. At noon, observed the meridian altitude of the
sun, Latitude 46' 18' 10' N. Longtitude, by account 79 41 West of the meridian of Green-
wich. P. M.-Proceeded in a N.W. course to Grape Island, near the centre of the lako;,the
greatest depth of water I have found on this lake is 30 feet ; the islands in the centre as well
as the shores of the lake are granite; stinset, fine weather.
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Friday, 22nd &ptember, A. M.-Strong gales, and squally; at daylight discharge myguide (an Indian); received the provisions I had left as a depot in charge of nMcKenzie; tookleave of the good people of this station, whose kindness to forward my pursuits, and give meother aid, 1 shall long remember. Noon, squally, wind at west; crossed fron island to islandbeing the only plan I could take to make headway against the breeze; sunset, leavy galesand squally, with ram and thunder.
aturday, 23rd September.-Fresh breezes and cloudy at daylight, embark, and proceed towards River Bay; at noon, arrive at the Chandiere Faits; pass the portage, and descendthe river as far as Pine Rapid; at sunset, encamp for the night.

Sunday, 24th &ptenber, A. JI-Moderate and fine; at daylight embark, and descend
the Pine Rtapids; cross Pine portage, thence down rapids Grand Faucile, Croix and Brisson.P. M. Fine weather; descend Petit Faucile Rapid ; thence 18 miles due west, to a snall lake;sunset, fine. Encamp.

Monday, 25th &ptember.-Light breezes with drizling rain ; embark, and descend theriver; arrive at Grand Recollect Fali; pass the portage; this portage, 100 yards across, I didnot pass on my ascent, having come by the eastern entrance; the fallis about 10 feet perpin-dicular; the river below narrow and deep; shores precipitous; current sluggish, except a rapidoccasionally. At a distance of 17 miles we arrive at Fait la Dalla portage, the saine as GrandRecollect; from thence I re-traced the river to an opening 3 miles above; thence rrnning ina S.E. direction and joining the east entrance ; thence by a circuituous route to the Hudson'sBay post, where I had left a depot of provisions and my cedar canoe. Sunset, heavy gales,with ram. Prepare my cedar canoe for crossing Lake Huron.
Tuesday, and Wednesday.-Heavy gales from the S.E. and N.E. with constant rain,unable to proceed.

Tkursday, 28th September.-Strong gales with rain from the N.E.; proceed from islandto island in a S.E. direction along the NE. shore of Lake Huron. Noon,.heavy gales; sun-set, squally weather.

Friday, 29th &ptember.-Fresh breezes and cloudy ; at daylight embark, steering to theS.E. between the islands on the N.E. shore of Lake Huron.
Saturday, September 30th.-Heavy gales, with ramin at intervals, during three days.
Sunday-Proceed in a S.E. direction, threading the islands and Ianding when necessary;at 6 P.M. arrive in Penetanguishine, haul up canoes, and encamp.
Tuesday, and Wednesday.--Employed the crew in drying provisions &c.
Thursday.-Dispose of the rermaining stores and provisions at public auction, as peraccount.

Priday.-Discharge the crew, paid up to the 9th instant ; proceed to Toronto.
Tuesday.-Arrive in Toronto; report proccedings to the Honourable John Macaulay,Surveyor General ; receive instructions to proceed to Kingston arrive at Kingston, and pro-ceed to compile report and chart of my route.

REPORT OF D. THOMPSON.

REPORT On the exanination of the Ottawa River, the Muskrat Lake and River, 4yc. under
the instructions of Ronourable John Macaulay, John Cartwright, Esquire, and
Captain Francs H. Baddeley, R.E. Commissiers for the Survey of the Ottawa
River, 41c. 4c. 4tc.

GENTLEMEN,

T was my intention to have drawn up a short report, without giving the levels, plans, &c.but as I proceeded, it appeared to me that such a report would by no means enable the Com-missioners to have such a view of the most impprtant part of the' tawaRiver, as toenablethem to form a tolerable correct view of the Calumet Falls-apparently the g!eatest obstacle
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to th formation of a Canal in the whole river: and at the sarne time a comparative view of a
Caval by the way of McNaughton's Brook, the Maskrat Lake and River; by which last, the
public have been led to think, the Calumet Falls can be avoided, with certainty of success,
and at a moderate expeuse-and have extended the report in the form now drawn up. I
considered an abstract of part of my journal might also be acceptable, to show how that
couîlary is at present ; and the almost constant rain dnring the latter part of the summer con-
!inued to the begîning of winter, and thus account for the very unusual high water in ail the
rivers and lakes-which state of high water, if depended on, would lead to very erroneous
concluisions.

Krcember llth, 1837.-Near noon, we arrived at Mr. Alexander McNaughton's establish-
ment of two log-houses and a saw-nill, in charge of Mr. Alexander McDonald, about 5 miles
bclow the channel of the Calumet Falls. Mr. lcDonald readily gave us shelter; I explained
to him the business I was on, and that it was ny intention to procced directly to Muskrat
Lake, &c. &c. He promised to assist me to the utmost of his power-but justly remarked,
the voods from hence to Muskrat Lake were niext to impassable, from the great quantity of
rain lately fallen; the ground and swamps partly frozen, yet not sufficiently strong to bear the
oxen that mrust hanl our provisions, &c. but that every exertion should be made. At 2, P.M.
a nan set off to the Mîuskrat Lake, a distance of about 9 miles direct, to get the settlers there
to cone and assist us. At night Mr. McNanghton arrived, who gave orders for every assist-
ance to be rendered to us; all hands worked until late to get a strong ox-sled rcady.

Notender 12th.-Every thing was put in the canoe, and taken down the river, about 1
mile, to a shanty rond, and then carried above the second bank; by 10, A.M. the sied was
loaded, and 2 teams of oxen tackled to it-on good roads a single ox would have hauled the
weight we had. For the first thrce-quarters of a mile we had very henvy work, cntting away
the fhllen trees-after which the road was much better, except the wet grounds, which the
oxel got throtugh with mnch difficulty. At 2, P.N. having come about 3 miles, fed the cattle:
lien set off, and having advanced about three-quarters of a mile, carne to a branch of the

brook" about 2 yards wide, over which we had to make a bridge: this took ls to 3S, P.M.;
we then carried every thing over, by which time it was too dark to cut wood, and lay down
without mnaking a fire.

November 13th and 14th-Were spent much in the same manner, except that for the
greater part of the time it required 3 men to clear the road of fallen trees, nnd the wet pieces
of ground were frequent ; near sunset we arrived at the Muskrat Lake. The devions
road we followed, presented no obstacle to the cutting a Canal; the soil appeared tolerable
good, covered with forest of hard woods and white firs-the latter, though of a fine growth,
all dry, and in a state of decay. It appears about eight years ago, a peculiar kind of disease
attackcd all the trees of this species of fir, and of this species only: the top extremity of each
trec appears to have bein the seat of the disease, as the very upper part of the trees are very
much decayed, and the upper extremety gone, while aIl the remainder of the trees to the root,
thouth dry, is soind and not even attacked by worms. From the information I can collect,
this &ecaved state of the white fir extends over at least 400 or 500 square miles: we remarkéd
it on the iadawaska River; the consequence now is, that travelling through these woods is dan-
gerous, especially in windy weather-and cattie can travel only where men precedethem with
axes. On arriving at the lake, though late, Mr. McDonald directly went off to procure the
loan of 2 log canoes, to take us over the lake, and down the river, to Lac des Allumettes, in
the Ottawa River.

Novemnber 15th.-Mr. McDonald having procured the loan of two canoes, I sent for them;
one of the canoes we may use as long as wanted, the other to be returned on the 17th instant.
llaving only three men, I engaged a young nnu to help us, and take back the canoe. Set off,
and passed over Muskrat and Mud Lakes: the bays, &c. frozen over.

Norember 16th.-Snowed most of the day; by 10, A.M. got to the hcad of the rapids of
the Muskrat River-put ashore, and began our preparations to take the levels. On examin-
ing the river, found that it had no beach; we were therefore obliged to open a line through
ie woods, near the bank of the river. Thermometer 24".

November 17th and 18th.-With three men slowly opening a narrow line and taking
the levels ; heavy rain came on and contirued ail night.

Notember 19th.-At 8, A.M. the rain ceased-the country appears inundated ; we had
to cut drains before we could make a fire.- We then resu med our slow work until the even-
ag-when heavy rain came on, and continued ail night.
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November 20th.-Thermometer 570; the rain continued aH day and night-the groundlike a lake ; the river rose about 4 feet. AI we could do was to Sut bundles of brush-wood,
te kee usoce of the water, and sit on them; the rain changed to aleet, and the trees became

November 21st.-Thrmometer 370; the same weather continued ail night and day.
November 22nd,-Thermometer 6; close misty rain, which at 9, A.M. became steadyram. The season advancing, and the bad weather continuing, I determined to quit takirglevels, and examine the river and its rapide by estimation. With two men in a canoe set ofand went down the river to the carrying 1 ace, above the Indian streamn-and fromn thencewalked to the sortie of the river, into a fe bay of Lac des A lumettes; but the rain waistoo heavy to allow me to take the courses &c. of the river. We returned to the head of therapids.
November 23rd.-Thermometer 240; a heavy north-west gale, with thick driving snow-

very bad; packed up, and with two men in a log canoe, set off-leaving Mr. Dawson, theAssistant, and man, with the tent &c.: we could mot embark. We went about 10 miles to theNarrows, to the open but of an old soldier, where we found something like shelter fromn thestorm of wind and snow; tried to send the men and canoe back, but the weather was toosevere. The Thermometer fell to 170.
November 24.- Thermometer 140; N.W. wind; cloud ; sent off two men and the canoeto bring up what remained. Soon after, a Mr. Roberts an a man passed in a canoe, but soonreturne, and informed me the river was frozen over; that my men had proceeded only aboutone mile in the canoe, and then had to break the ice for 150 yards, te get ashore. Abouthalf a mile from this hut is a quarry of good lime stone. Thermonieter 140; snow.
November 25th.-Thermometer 150; cloudy. About 5, P.M. the men arrived: they hadto carry every thing rime miles, through a rough country, and much fallen trees--the last milethey came in the canoe. Thermometer 12.
November 26th.-Thermometer 100; loaded the canne, and two men went off in it; therest of us walked through the woods for two miles, and then for two miles on the ice. Herethe lake was frozen over; we fixed our carrying-slings to the canoe, and with its cargo, hauledit over the ice for about one mile, to open water, and held on to Si P.M. when we put up forthe night at the house of Mr. Newton, who kindly received us. Thermometer 13°.
November 27th.-Thermometer 90; clear and cold. The men in bad humour, fromcold, fatigue and want of provisions; loaded the canoe, and sent it off to land at Mr. James

Ross's house-the rest of us walked thereto. Fortunately Mr. Rose was able to spare us121 lbs. of pork; sent off Mr. Dawson to look for flour: from Mr. Childs he obtained 100 Ibs.of flour, and bought one bushel of peas; we have now provisions for some time: before ail
this was settled, it was getting late-we carried part of the things half a mile and camped.
Thermometer 24°. Paul Laronde, my best man, declines staying any longer; he says thatfatigue and cold bas worn hlm out, and he returns the morrow.

November 28th.-Thermometer 170; engaged a man in the place of Paul Laronde
brought the rest of the things to the camp, and began opening a line from the Muskrat Lake
to the pond, as direct as the qround will allow us. This pond is the head of the brook that
descends to Mr. McNaughton s saw-miil, close to the Ottawa River. It is doubtful which is
on the highest level, the Muskrat Lake or the pond; and my work is to ascertain this point,
and what is the rise of land and distance between them.

November 29th and Sth.-Variable weather; we have now opened a line to the east
aide of the first bill that descends to the Ottawa, a distance of 40 chains, and taken the levels
of 22 stations.

December lst.-Thermometer 340; got all removed to the pond ; ground the axes, and
camped. The distance to the pond is 2 miles; but as the oxen could only proceed as the
fallen trees were cut away, some of them 14 inches in diameter, it was Jate before we got to
the pond.

On December the 5th, the levels to the pond were completed; the distance by the line we
have followed, on account of the fallen wood, &c. is 194 chains, 79 links: we then measnred
the pond on the ice 30 chains, 60 links.

December 6th and 7th.-Continued opening a line, and taking the levels near down along
the brook; but the thickets of willows and elders now became frequent, very tedions to open
a line through, and we had, to keep in the rising ground for a distance of 52 chains, 42 links,
being 10 stations: the land good, and for this distance with very slight undulations, may be
said to be level, showing only a depression of 2 inches.
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December 8th.-Examined the stock of provisions on hand, and found we had only suf-
ficient for S days of flour, and 2 days of pork-and as no more can be procured, 1 had to break
ulp the survey- the season is iate-the days short-and the main object for whicl I came
finisled. I sent the Assistant, and one main, to Mr. Akxander M1cDonald, at the saw-mil1
on the Ottawa River, to come with a voke of oxen and sled, and take every thing to his place;
tlie rest of us cult a read to the formver ox-road.

December 9ti.-Thermornmeiter l. At noon, the Assistant, and two extra men, arrived;
Mlr. McDonaild told him, that the half-frozen ground would not bear the oxen : that even sin-
,rie and liglt, they could net get to us-and that we must extricate ourselves the best way we
could. le advised Mr. Dawson to engage two mea, and go by the back way to tie first
bouses, wLich miien only could do, and there we mighît get provisions from day to day. lLlr.
Dawson took this sound advice-engaged two men, and came to me; ail hands turned tu
inake a rough doube-sled, which, by night, we got nearly compieted.

Ice'mer 10ti.-Thermometer 20"; light snow most of the day. By 10, A.M. got the
sed ready, anl loaded ; ail hands tackled to it, and hauled over stumps, falien trees-fre-
gncntly upsetting at the end of a mile, which took us a full hour. This rough usage broke
r deo sied to pieces, and we had to make a stronger sled, for which we took iron-wood; at I.
I.M. we had the sled made, and set off, and kept on itil dark. We are now on a kiud of
roa I that leads tu Portage du Fort, on the Ottawa; fiiiisled the last, of our provisions-a-
i :ght supper, after no dinuer.

December llth.-Thermometer 24-; liglt sow. Early set off; the rond is so rough we
hiad freqtiently o stop, and repair our sattered sied: by 3, P.M. we arrived at the first log-
house; here we stopped, and got a ical of such as Olmstead had tu spare-paid off the extra,
men. Mr. Dawson went off tu procure a teain of oxen, to take us to Portage du Fort-to
which there is a rougi road.

Decenmber 12th.-Thermometer 250; at 10, A.M. Mr. Dawson arrived: could fiad nu
person vho wouild risk his oxein on the road. I sent 2men to go to Mr. McNauglton's miii,
und bring downr tIhe cedar canoe tu Portage du Fort ; they have to baul it over 2 miles of

ice, tu gt to tihe opeu water. At noon, Mr. Boultonr, from the foot of Portage du Fort, arrived;
ie very kindly interested himself in extricating us froin our prescit situation--for wlere We
are, tIhe farmer can nu longer afford us provirios; without too [mluch lessening what ie has
for his femiy. Mr. lolton, the morrow, vill send his oxeni for ou- things to his place, a dis-
tance of 31 minles; he informs me, that from his house we rnust try the Ottawa River, anong
the drift ice-as for several miles there is no possibility of passing by latnd on account of the
decp rocky ravines which intersect the country;

Dccem2ber 13th.-Thernoneter 14". Mr. Boltorr' oxen came; we loaded the sled and
s t off-but it was S3, P.M. whuen we got to his house. li hopes of the canoe arriving, wu
lef tie thigrrs in the sied, and waited the canoce ; at 51, P.M. the two men sent for the canioe
arrived : !rey had aternpted to hiail the canioe over the 2 miles of ice, but in many places
founrrd tlhe ice su weak thcy broke-thirougi, and lad to support theniselves by the cantoe-tliey
werc obliged tu get tihe canoe onshore, and left it iii thecrre of Air. M ieDonald. Ilere was
the end1 of my hopes. and at a luss wiat to do; with mny cedar canoe, i should care very little
for tIhe drift ice, unless it upset us. Mir. Bohoi and others strongly advised me to renain, and
wait a change of weatlher that wou!d st tie ice fast; but when this will happen is uncertaii-
bhut tie expense of waitinzg is certain. It wasdate-we fouind a kind reception in Mr. Bolton's
iouse; in the evening, Mr. Boulton agreed tu procure us the loan of a birch rind cande, and

heu ias ore, and thus by the mercy ofGod get on.
December 14ti.-Thlernometer 3?; N.W. wind-a bittercold morning; the drift ice

inrcrcasod both in size and quanrtity. We got every thiug downii to the beach, and gilniiied
ihe cenoes ; they were su brittle witl tire culd, we could hardly bandle them. By 10, A.M.
they wcre ready: we put a board in tIhe bottom of each canoe to strengtien it, and set off-the
vide rapid streamn covered with heavy drift ice, whici required alil our skill to prevent crusiinrg

our frail canoes. I-Having proceeded 2 miles, we perceived the river frozen over, and the rapid.
current carrying the masses of floating ice iunder the firm ice, ir flÊre style, like so many diving,
ducks ; we had to use some precaution and activity, to prevent our going the saine way:
with a little injury-tu the canrocs; ve got on the ice and utloaded.' Ofthe two boards put iii
the canroes we mad two rude runners, which'we soon completed'to sonething like a sied:
on thiis weu put our things; the men lauled it, and Mr. Bolton and myself went ahead, to
solund tIhe ice, and mark the road for the men ; it was weak, and often bent under our feet.
Ve proceeded about 4 miles, where the river was open, with its-drift ice ; but this distance
brouglt ns\to the foot of higli undulating banks, on the top of -whicl was the farm of a Mr.
McDonald,\who sent hris oxen for our things, and with whom we got sheirer for the night.
Mr- Lolton ind men returnred ; they lay up the canoes on the high banks of the shrore.
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December i35th.-Thermometer 7°, to the evening of December 1 8th, when we arrived atBytown ; we went on mostly hi the asual imanner, having oxen or horses from place to placë,and followmng on foot-but a road all the way. The settlers in general behaved towards uswith kindness, and rendered us every assistance their siender means could admit. On theevening of the 5th November,the men and canoe&c. arrived at Fitzroy Harboursituated on thesouth aide of the Ottawa River, at the foot of the Chat Falls; at these Faei the River is aboutI miles wide: the whole of this width is a range of islands-the channels between which forrnthe faits, and pour into a spacious deep basin of cakn water. At this season of the year(November) several (sometirnes-one-half) of these channels are dry; but now the river was-uncommon ly high, as in-thc latter end of May, and every channel full of water, so that nothingpracticable couid be done. The bay of FitzroylHarbour is generally4ooked upon as the bestplace for a canal and4iocks to avoid these falls; but fron the shoaluess of the bay, the canalwould have to be made a mile around the bay, to bring it to water deep enough for vessels arthe mouth of the canal. With Mr. Shirriff, Senior, I walked over the proposed line: it is overlevel ground, to the discharge of the Mississippi River, at the head of the bay, and foot of theChat Falls. The sol appears a strong clay ; the banks about 10 feet : and if the locks areallowed 7 feet depth on the sill, will require- an excavation of at least 17 feet, to which naybe safely added 4 feet, for the present height of water, above the average low level of thewater-the ground has to be bored, to kaow how much may be of rock formation, if any.Several of the mriliabitants thought this-d&pth could be attained without meeting with rock ofany kind: but this cannot be depended upon.
This leads to the waters of the Mississippi-in higli water a bold rapid stream, of about10 yards wide: and willbrequire an aqueduct, as a dam, to cross it-equal to its greatestheighth of water-to form a basin level to the heighth of the Lower Falls of the Chat, fromvhich a canal can be taken ta the kind of lake above these fails: this distance may require 3Jacks. Iproposed takin the levels on my returni, but the water was too high, and the seasointoo late. The other mode, and probably the least expensive, is, when the water is low, say inteptember or October, to examine the range of isles that form these lower falis, within the boundsof Upper Canada, and of the channels then dry, or having but hittlu water; select that which isbest adapted for the formation oflocks, keeping in view the advantage ofa safe arrival and depar-ture. The length of tiese channels in general is not more than sufficientfur the locks to connectthe upper and lower basis of deep water, and very moderato ctrrent; the excavationis artilymade, and irr my opinion the expense far less-the simplicihy and safety of the who efargreater than the plan proposed by Mr. Shirriff, Senior. TWhe Falls and Rapid of Les Chat,say 51 feet in all; the upper basini of deep water extendh about 11 miles; then the series ofrapids and low falls which extend about 11 miles to Lucdes Chats. These rapids &c. liave isles,but whether a channel of the isles or the main would be the best place for locks &c. I could notdetermine. A steam-boat plies oni Lac des Chats to the foot of tes Chencaux, or Channels;here for several miles the river passes among islanids with a strong current. The presentsteam-boat, with a weak engine of nonlinal 25 'horse power' iad made a féw trips tip to thefoot of Portage du Fort, but the river was now' too high for a weak eniîne ; a ood boat of30 horse power would readily-make her way up these channels to the låâlls of Portage duFort: at this a single lock; I think, viil be sufficient.

Calume~'t 1alls.-These falls are.supposed to present the most oridable obstacle to
the improvement of the navigution of the Ottawa River, and to avoid themris certainly desira-ble; for this purpose a une of Canal is proposed by McNaughtoni's Brook, the Muskrat Lakeand River to Upper Lac des Allumettes-and the people on the Ottawa River seem to relyon this hne for a canal with certainty of succes, and the-formidable Calumet Falls no longeran object of attention. Asethis part of the country appears to nie too intricate to bu clearlyexplained in a more report, I have added a small rougli map, which I hope will rove satisfac-tory; I have addëd nothng beyond what I thought requisite to make it interligible, that itshould cost as liftle as possible. Dy the map, it will be seen the Calumet Falls, along whiclhis the present 'route of navigation, are in Lower Canada ; nd therefore I suppose fot within thebrmits of your Commission, and require no further remark.

The Wéstern chanunel belongs toUpper Canada, it appears to have many islands, but isverylittle knowiî fronail lIcoild lear, itis acloseseries offa ls &c. wiîhoutthose pieces of mode-rate current between them which are found in the East channel ; but how fur tlie West chan-niel is more or less elgible for a canal than the East channel has yet to bu known ; the levelof the falls by either claunel is the Sane. Fromn former hasty vices of the falls of the EastchanneliI Ahould estîmate thbm at 100 feet, but several intelligent ned consider the total heiglhtto bu about 120 feet; every where of rock, and this rock is lime stone to thebet of my memory;foom the Grand Calumet I fornerly, took good specimens of sulphate of'iimo. Bythe mup
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the Muskrat River will be seen to discharge itself into Upper Lac des Allumettes; above ail
the Calumet falls the descent of this river to the lake 1 estimated at 55 feet; allowing the
Calumet falls to be 100 feet in height, this places the Muskrat Lake at the level of 155 feet
above the foot of those falis. On the map is marked my line of levels from the Muskrat Lake

to the Pond; from the surface of the lake, in a direction N. 55î, E. 19 chains, 40 links direct,
the land gradually rises to the height of 60 feet 3 inches; the water in the lake was high, and
by the account of the settlers has been known to be about 4 feet lower than it then was, and
tie lowest water level is that which must be taken; this in dry seasons will give the summit
level 64 feet, to which add 7 feet for the canal entrance, making a total of 71 feet at the sum-
mit or height of land, that is to say, beginning at the Muskrat Lake, with an excavation of at
least 7 feet, and for the distance of 19 chains, 40 links, gradually increasing this excavation to
the depth of 71 feet at the sunimit level; from this summit level the land descends 67 feet to
the Pond, besides 4 feet for the depth of the canal, equal 71 feet. The surface of the Pond is
now supposed to be brought to the same level with the bottom of the canal in the Muskrat lake,
provided it keeps at the level of last December. The surface of the Muskrat lake is 155 feet
above the level ofthe Ottawa River at the foot ofall the Calumet Falls, which is the same level as the
bay at the mouth of McNaughton's brook; therefore from the pond there is a descent of 155 feet,
including the depth of the canal at 7 feet to the Ottawa River, to be gradually worked for 15
or 16 locks in a direct distance of 7 miles. From the Muskrat lake to the height of land, and
from thence to the pond, and for about 1 mile beyond, the ground appeared to be as favourable
as could be expected for a canal ; but from this to the Ottawa River, from a hasty view, the
ground appeared to have too many small brooks, banks and broken ground, to admit of a direct
line for a canal, and in my opinion it must bend to the northward of this direct line; I have
noticed the pond as a point of information, not as decisive that the canal must pass that way.
But an important question arises; can such a small lake as the Muskrat Lake give a sure
supply of water in the dry season for a canal at least 9 miles in length, with 16 locks to the
Ottawa River; and also in an opposite direction for a canal from Mud Lake to Lac des Allu-
mettes, a distance of full 5 miles, vith 6 locks !-In favour of the canal from Muskrat Lake to
the Ottawa River, it may be said that the rills and small brooks may act as feeders. In dry
seasons several of them will be dry, and at most could barely supply the loss of water by evapo-
ration and other causes. On the line of canal from Mud Lake to Lac des Allumettes, it may
be said the Indian stream can be made to furnish water for this canal. This stream is too
near the mouth of the river for such a purpose, unless at a great expense for a very high dam.
The principal supply of water to the Muskrat Lake is the Snake River; the almost continual
heavy rains of last autumn rose ail the rivers and lakes to an uncommon height, so that no
accurate estimate could be made; but on examining the Muskrat River, which carries off ail
the waters of the lake, an experienced eye might easily see from the very formation of the
river, its beds and shoals of gravel and small stones, that in dry seasons it must be very shoal.
Below Mud Lake, at the head of the rapide, a dam must be erected, to keep the Muskrat Lake
to a proper level, for a sure supply of water to the canal whicl leads to the Ottawa River; this
dam will cut off the supply of water for the canal to Lac des Allumettes, so far as to leave the
overplus of water not required for a canal of at least 9 miles and 16 locks to the Ottawa River,
and what this overpluss may be is very doubtful. Allowing every thing in favour of the
Muskrat Lake, the question seems to resoive itself into this-What is the quantity of water
required to supply the canal to the Ottawa River, of full 9 miles, 16 locks, and 7 feet deep, on
the supposition ofsixor more vessels passing each day; and also the quantity ofwater required
lor a canal in an opposite direction, of 5 miles, 6 locks, and 7 feet deep, to Lac des Allumettes,
for the saine number of vessels 1

In the dry season, say the month of September, what is the quantity of water furnished
by the Snake River, and the brooks around the Muskrat Lake. The result of this latter, com-
pared with the results of the two former for the canais, will on this point determine the practi-
bility of a canal by the Muskrat Lake.

I have dwelt longer on this subject, and entered more into detail, than I intended ; but it
has been done solely with a view to enable the Cammissioners to decide, whether, contrary to
the public opinion, it is necessary to order a survey ofthe Calumet Falls &c. on the side ofTUpper
Canada, or abide by the uncertain practibility of a canal by the Muskrat Lake, and save the
time and expense of a survey and estimation of the Calumet Falls.

Very respectfully,
Your Obedient Servant,

'ei lon. JohN MACAULAY, DAVID TIOMPSON.
.ouIN S. CAITWIIGH'r, Esquire,
Capt. FRANCis H. BADDELEY, R. Engineers.
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ASTRONOMICAL O8SERVATIONSI
Made on the Survey from Lake Huron to the Ouawa River, by the Muskako and Madawra-tka

Rivers, by order of the Honoirable John Macaulay, John Cartwright, Esquire, and
Captain Francis H. Baddeley, R.E. Commissioners for the Survey of the Ollawa
River, &†c. Lî. e1c

Lrke Huron ai the Sand-banks, about fre mae from Penetangkine.

Atet 3, Ther - .. .... . ,..........Ther. 68, Douh. Merid4in Ak'e of Sun's L.L. Lat. N
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6 40

124 42 40
44 51 15 4

.uuzi 4, Thr. -............. Ther. 70, Doub. Meridian Alt'e. of Sun's L. L.

12044
6 40

124 Il 20

- 44 5i 138
Mean Latitude 44° 51 8 1 N.

Lake Huron, ai per Map.
At uçt 5 Ther. ........... Ther. 72, Dou. Meridian AIt'e. or Sun's L.L.

123 28 Ô
6 40

123 34 40 î
- - 44 53à 4

Lake Huron, as per Mizp.
August 3, Ther. 74, For Time. Ther. 74, Distance of a 2'à N.L.

4 . O's L.L. A
5 5 18 43 8 40 4 4à 32 47 3à 5'o Long west of Greenwich.

6 23 42 46 20 50 32 34 10
7 27 24 20 51 43 34 30

- 52 37 35 0
5 6 23 42 46 27 53 37 35 10
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- -- 2 30 6 40
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.s UL ----- 80 ò î
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Latitude by account 440 541 3 N.

Lake Huron, as per Map.
August 6, Ther. 78 .......................... Ther. 78, Doub. Meridinn Alt'e. of Sun's L.L.
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_ _ 44 56 3

Mouth of Muskako River, in Lake Huron.
Auîgist 6, Ther. 78, Double Altitudes. Ther. Distance of 0 a ®'s N.L.

h. O's L.L. h.
3 3 1l1 73 2 0 5 52 29 68 33 40

39 5 72 44 10 58 26 33 50
40 3 24 0 54 27 34 0

-- .522 34 30
3 39 6 72 43 27 56 17 35 0

1 50 6 40 57 18 35 20
- - - Long west.

3 37 16 72 50 7 3 84 53 58 34 23
1 46 6 40

3 53 7 58 41 3
80 23 30
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Meuth of Makake Rirer, in
L}.u.c Mitude. Ther. 7S,

. L.L.
3 41 22 72 59 40

42 29 4t 40
43 Il 22 4(1

3 42 21 72 1i V
44 6 40

4 10 37 72 47 4

L'îke Urorf.-( Coniue )
Diset.nce of Q a >'s S.L.

4 31 56>
22 43
23 3il
24 33
25 25
26 33
27 33

4 24 36
1 46

S 43 V
43 21
43 40
44 (
44 Pt
44 30
44 50

58 43 56
6 40

4 22 60 58 60 36
.s

A4t the 12th F'<dI Muskako Rirer,

T.', 13 I~.7.................'rTher. 76, Doub Meridian A e. ,, Suis L.L.

118 3à 4j Latitude North.
6 40

I18 40 20
45 1 2S 5

Mwukako Lake, as per Map

Sb e ....Th.......r.-... Doub Meridian At'e of Sun'its L L.

1Id 6i 6' Latitude N hrth.
6 40

16 68 341
44 56 20 3

irsit Lake north of Miuskako Lake, as per Map.
A . Ther. ;4 ............................... Tet- Doub. leridian Ait'e. ut Suris L.L.

153 10 ô Latitude Noth.
6 40

115 16 40
45 8 46 4

Second Lake north of the Aluskako Lake, as per Map.
1 T r - .... ............. TIer. 6S. DuuW Meriiana Ait'e. tafSun's L L.

114 30 O Latitude North.
+ 6 40

114 36 40
45 9 14 6

TIL ý'ecomî Lake nort of Mue Muskako Lake, as per Map, on an Islet, Latitude by accouni 450 12' 54" Northc
1 1. The> r. 64. For Timne. Ther. 0 Distance or a Qs N.L.

Double Alt'e. O's L L L.
Id

2(t 3à 2>' 71 5'l 4 196 0 27 120 49 0
34 Il 72 8 o 61 20 48 40
35 21 31 20 52 18 48 0

-- - - 53 18 47 30
2 34 17 72 o 2o 54 13 47 0

I 44 6 40 63 15 46 30

2'2 36 I 72 17 0 19 52 48 120 47 47 Lonitude WVet
- 1 42 64

O's L.L.
72 24 20

44 40
73 1 4'

72 43 2n
6 40

72 50 'i

19 64 31

20 6 2
564
6 8
7 0
8 0
853

i0 0

20 7 31
1 43

20 9 14

20 20 12
21 27
22 7
23 4
24 6
24 45
26 48

20 23 04
1 43

20 24 47

120 54 27
--.- 80 27 15

120 43 10
42 40
42 0
41 30
40 60
40 20
40 0
39 30

120 41 16
6 40

120 47 55
-- 80 19 30

120 35 (n
34 30
34 20
34 1j
33 50
33 10
32 30

120 33 54
6 40

120 40 34
-- 80 15, 30

14:37

U'.ng %Weý&

2' 3s 12

41 7

24 39 12
1 41

,( 40 54
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1 SL7. 7he same place.
Au2it 20. Ther. 74 .......................... TheT. 74. Doub. Meridian AIt'e. of O's LL.

113 4à 10 Latitude North.
8 40

-- 45 1 54 1

Second Lake from the Muskako, as per Map.
A.1 T er ...... ... Te 70. Doub. Meridian AIle- of Os L.L

113 6 0 Latitude North.
6 40

118 12 40
45 Il SS 1

At the foot of the 13th Fal. in the Muskako River.
Aiunst £7. Ther. ......... .... Ther. 65. Doub. Meridian Alte. of G s L.L.

109 £0 0
6 40

109 e6 40
45 1 4 5

On an Islet in the Forked Lake, as per Map.
Doub. Merid'n. altitude

sèpetr. s. Ther ..... ............ Ther. 62. of 's L.L.

103 44 80
6 40

10 51 10

Latitude, Norh.

.
45 17 £8

The Forked Lae, as per Map.
Septr. 4 Ther - ...... ....... .... Ther. 50. Doub. MeriÝn. Alte. of Altair.

0 .
106 16 10

6 40

106 £2 50
- - 45 15 58 5

The Forked Lake, as per Map.
sep r. 4. Ther. ............. .ier. 62. Doub. merid'n. alt'e. of O's L.L.

108 S 0
6 40

103 9 40
45 16 5 0

Sept'r. 4. Ther. 6t2. For Tinie.
Double

4 1 5
S9
8 0

4 2 8
4 10

4 8 18

OIs
4 4 23

5 15
6 8

4 5 15
4 a

4 9 £3

A

4

4

4
4

4

4

4

The Forked Lake, as per Map.
Ther. 62. Distance of g & D's U. L.

ltitudes. 18 15 52 11 20
OsL.L. 19 37 Il 40
9 19 0 20 55 12 20

1 0 21 41 12 40
8 48 40 2 47 18 00

23 41 13 80
I 18 ---

0 40 S 21 9 5£ le 25
4 10 6 40

9 7 58
- -- 8 5 19 52 19 5

9 19 40 Distance of Q & ®'s N.L.
2 20 8 31 20 5£ 15 80

B 48 40 82 28 15 50
833 90 16 20

9 1 58 34 85 16 50
O 40 35 52 17 10

.- 37 0 17 40
9 8 38
--- 8 4 10 5£ 16 83

4 10 6 40

S 88 20 52 £8 la
-----

105

Longitude West of
Greenwich.

o

7
78 bi
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I 17 he Forked Lake, s per Map.
Sept'r. 4. Ther. - ......... ... Ther. Ce. Distance of 0 & Os N.L

S 4i 43
44 0
45 0
45 41
47 00
47 52
49 00
&0 16

52 19 e0
19 40
20 0
20 30
21 a
21 10
21 s0
22 00

3 46 27 52 20 39
4 10 6 40

S 50 37 52 27 19
78 59 4

Pine l lnnd, Canoe Lake, as per Map.
Sept'r. 13, Ther. - ....... .... Ther. -, Doub. Meridian AWie. of 0s L.L.

95 45 0 Lataitde North.
6 40

95 51 40
45 si 20

Sand Bay, Canoe Lake, as per Map.
Sept'r. 14. Ther . .. .......... Ther. 57, Doub. Merid an Alt'e. of O's L.L.

94 57 40 Latitude Norlh.
6 40

95 4 20
45 31 58 0

Sept'r. 15, Ther. -........................... Ther. 64,

Sept'r. e1, Ther. 44. For Tine. Ther. 44,
Double Altitudes, O's L.L.

20 51 12 58 18 0
52 £6 34 0
53 26 51 40
54 14 59 6 40

20 5£ 49 58 41 20
5 3 6 40

t0 55 52 58 48 0

O's U.L.
20 56 19 60 46 S0

57 15 61 5 40
58 17 19 0

!0 57 17 61 a 8
3 5 6 40

£1 0 22 61 9 43

Doub. Meridian Ak e. of O's L.L

94 1 20
6 40

94 19 0
45 S1 t0 8

Distance of O & © s N.L.
20 18 10 90 48 30

19 a 48 10
20 0 48 0
20 55 47 40
22 0 47 10 Longitude west
22 50 47 0 Greenwich.

20 20 30 90 47 47
53 6 40

20 23 53 90 54 £7
78 59 1

Distance of 0 & O's U.L.
20 £5 50 90 46 0

t6 48 45 50
27 40 45 80
£8 40 45 10
%9 40 44 50
50 44 44 40

20 28 1 90 45 20
a 640

£0 81316 90 5E 0
90 52 78 55 15

Distance of 0 & C's N.L.
£0 54 45 90 45 0

35 42 42 40
S6 50 42 30
57 47 42 20
58 50 42 0
39 44 41 30

£0 37 16
3 4

20 40 20

90 4t 20
6 40

90 49 O
-- 78 54 0
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,pf 22 Ther. 46. For Time.
Doehle Altitudes.

e*s L..
4 16 59 29 30
.5 17 46 40
6 13 60 3 40
7 7 17 40

21 543 59 54 22
4 6 40

21 4 39 60 1 2

21 9 3 M 55 10
10 10 62 12 30
11 16 32 30
12 16 47 40

21 10 41 62 21 .58
1 2 6 40

21 9 39 62 28 38

epir 23, T her ............................. Ther. 50,

Sept'r. 23, Ter 52. For 'inii;.
O's U L.

22 17 12 77 16 40
18 10 28 40
19 14 41 40
20 Il 52 0

22 18 42 77 34 45
2 23 6 40

22 16 19 77 41 25

h. O s L.L.
22 21 37 77 4 20

22 35 15 0
23 28 25 30
24 22 35 10

22 23 0 77 20 0
2 e8 6 40

22 20 32 77 26 40

Canoe Leke.-Cinuù,ed
Ther. 46, Distance s N.L.

/4. .,

20 2 68 -ô
19 33 19 50
20 42 19 40
21 38 19 10
22 36 19 0
23 35 18 40 Longitude west

20 21 5 68 19 25
13 6 40

20 20 2 68 26 5
78II15

20 27 32 68 17 30
28 47 17 0
29 41 16 20
30 32 16 10
31 36 16 10
32 32 15 40
33 22 15 20
34 32 15 0

21 31 4 68 16 8
1 3 6 40

20 30 1 68 22 48
---- 78 30 0

20 370 68 14 20
37 50 14 0i
38 40 13 50
39 40 13 40
40 30 13 10
41 30 13 10

20 39 12 68 13 43
1 3 6 40

20 38 9 68 20 23

20 44 43 68 12 50
45 38 12 30
46 36 12 10
47 33 il 50
48 33 il 30
49 12 Il 10

40 47 1 68 12 0
1 3 6 40

20 45 58 68 18 40
- 78 il45

t)ouh. Meridian AIt'e. of Sun's L.L.
87 69 30 Latitude Norti.

6 40

60 6 10
45 31 3â 4

Distonce of O & ®'s N.L.

21 27 Ï 568 5 l
28 15 56 50
29 22 46 40
30 32 56 20
31 18 55 50 Longitude west of
32 17 55 30

21 29 47 56 56 23
2 25 6 40

21 9 22 7 3 3
- 78 50o

21 38 2 56 54 0
39 5 33 40
40 0 63 20
40 52 53 10
41 43 52 50
42 35 52 40

21 40 23 6 53 17
2 25 6 40

21 37 58 56 59 57
- 78 445

21 48 0 56 51 20
49 3 51 0
50 0 50 40
50 40 60 20
51 44 50 0
52 42 49 40

21 50 21 56 50 30
2 25 6 40

21 47 56 56 57 10
-7 3

of fGrfpnwikh.

Greenwicil.

1,07
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Canoe Lake.-Contiwed.
Srnpr. n. Th: ...... Ther. 5 . Disauce of 0 & cîs N.L.

l 40 5 47 0
If) 17 10

:Ifi 1 f 40
1 54 446 10

S CS 45 40

7 26 45 0
1; j ; 44 50J

.1j 11 t 6 0
2 25 6 40

Lrnituiiide west (i
Greenwich

2 37 56 52 4 Z
7[; 30 sf

Doub. Meridin At'e. of 0's L.L.

Z7 12 40 Latitude North.
6 40

87 19 20
45 31 C 7

Third Lake.-Of the height of Land. as per Map.
Th . - ........... . Ther. 1 Douh. M eriliar Alt'e. of 's L L

79 30 0
t, 40

Latitude North.

79 86 40
_ 45 29 25

Madawaska River.-On an Islet. as per Map.
.c. T. ... ....... .... Ther. 44, Doub. Meridian Alt'e. of 's L.L.

71 7 50 Latitude North.
(; 40

74 14 .90
4b 29 59 7

Alout one-.hird of r nile above the 71st Full, &c. Madawaska River.
1c , Tîc -. ................ Ther. 40. Doub. Meridian Alt'e. of Ws L.L.

71 50 2 Latitude North,
6 40

71 57 0 0
-- 45 St 20 b

ifadaw'aska River, Foot of the 741h Fail, c.

OcCr. tî. l'Ther'. -......... ... Ther. 4K Doub. Meridian Alt'e. ofW's L.L.

7u 43 50 Latitude Nothti.
6 40

70 50 30 0
-- 45 20 9 5

.41 the Foot of the 77th Fall, c.
i rtt 7 Thet. -..... ................. Ther. 5. Douh. Meridian Alt'e. of d's L.L.

0
70 1l 40

6 40

70 18 10

Oct'r. 1. Ther. 48.

Madawaska River, about 1.J miles above the head of the Long Falls.
For Tine. Ther, 48, Distance of 0 & O's U. L.

Double Altitudes. U su 45 70 10 30
's L.L. 41 0 10 0

m 28 13 59 £3 0 42 0 9 50
29 8 si G

50 0 40 0 e2 40 55 76 10 7
-- -- 4 58 6 40

2 29 7 59 81 20 -..-

4 52 6 40 ce 86 e 76 16 47

te 24 15 59 38 0

c
45 14 1 s

Longitude west of
Greenwich.

76 $5 45

i -' . T ii, - l. ..........................T her. ;52.
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Madawaska Rer, abouet £*miles abome the head of the Long FaU.-(Continued.)
For Time. Ther. 48, Distance of 0 & &'s N.L. Longitude W. nf Greenwich

Double Altitudes-
h. s L.e 22 44 28 76 9 10

Z2 s S 58 48 20 45 48 8 30
1 £3 57 30 47 b 7 50
3S 1 59 S O

22 45 47 76 8 90
22 U 19 58 5f6 57 4 53 6 40

4 54 6 40
2 40 54 76 15 10

e- C7 55 59 S 57 76 36 

At the head of the Long Fais.

O.t.r. .. T.er. ............. Ther. 48.
Doub. Merid n. altitude

ofi's L.L.

66 19 40 Latitude, North.
6 40

66 26 20 0 a
- 45 22 19 7

7he Observations were made with a Sextanl of only 44 inches Radius; the Obserations for Latitude may be a close
approximation-but for Tonritude they cannot be depended upon to half a degree or s.

DAVID TH OMPSON.

D0r r.21. Thmr. 4f



Latitude. Lonfd E x A R N $.

At 8 A. MI. at the Christnn idads Lak fran
68 -79 7j5 î Strong Breez" Kt 8 Il.Peteeusie

7ô $4 î,2 SuItry wieatiler, with bomrt .rasin"nallv
70 76 -d4 i Strinng breeze. and fine-At tPene-ranztuishimt
71 q3 66 68 Light winds-NÇorth-East %Ihare of LaKke Hairemt.
69 7.5 68 65 Moederate breezes-Nocrth-Fîat moiýre of La4ke Ffuron
68 74 70 6S Aloderate and meNr-Etshoirp ,f Lake Hrrmn
68 78 70 69ý. Clotidy : on, hea y rn-rt-tior- of LaRkeHrr.
68 72 7( 69 Cloudy : at noin heavy ranNol E7.1 -hr f I ký H1lmm
64 e9 62 64 Frs ree-otatso o Lak- Huron-

60i 68 62C 65 NModerate. annd cloudywetr-aeHr
70 78 69 6,5 Srronz winds, and cilondy-Lake Hitroni46 1 N 5 0 . 45 7 6,2 6068 Stronii ralec, with heavv rain-Lakte Hutro")

45 56 S0 445 56 70 63 6e9 Stronz 6ireezes4 andi Fqua;lly, with rain-Frn, 1,R
45 53 m0 45 58 72-1 61 7,0 l. di', , i. .

A. M. clouidy. drizzling rain : noan" fine.
4i i3 -10 24 63 72 67 79) P. NI. cloudly. with shower4-A t Frenoch Itivýtr
46 oi5 0o Il0 76 84 72 68 At IN. cloudv i noan..euitry weathe-r-.t Fr r i 0
46 l6 si 2 74 76 7:2 69 Gouady, wkhý raiui-Frenceh River.
46 10 Sil 5 61 66 60 67 Fresh'breezes-At Fipench River.
4#3 17 ,i 1 lq 8 8 65 Cdi risilr.vihT toie Ish
46t 19 79 .57 6 . 8 6 toi rer' vt an

46 23 79 .56 4 64 f- M N .e 1ftz :ntr o mi-I
6t 2s 79 54 54 6 6t Ù5 .odraiteFIi lt-v-;tig nRvr

46 44 go 0) 156 e j 6 an.Ciivele. 1>
46 44 79 .51)500 'l1 62%eih o
4t5 46 79 4:4 5 4 c! i3 Fn Etfe - ie tt-er. L k
46 48 79 4-5 50 5 I 5 tr v ete - tB :s uk.
46 4S 79 45 4 M4 9 Sm;bee.mt éiiNrho FS a,
46 .51) 79 45 4 6 431-3 M dr e ie he- a T)e-.

46 54 79 4l 4 M1 41 ;I Stslv ii an Lk
46r 54 79 311 a. ei1 :) 45 o'ii lg. fn
47 il .9 18 3 6 4 2 C li-iiaiL le ato
417 113 7 9 12 65 Vl j 5 'ln A Kea oç-
47 8 79 Il 6) 65 5 7 Coilwihd iyi,,ri - io
47 loi 78 .52 60 f5 5 3 ely am mltrii lt!
47 16 78 52 6o Ci5 .1 2 Sru gae,'n

46 ~ ~ 5 60 7 0 2 5768 53 Fn8 errýpgle-ie

-1 21 8 1, 3854 4 62 55,Mleru m.

14 7 41) 3 8 5,4 49 i63 lv l'lrïi Ii

46 1 7 40 442156 4643 53 oi pIý

46 -1 ý71 5 34 541 39 445 mi a

loi22 81 6 39 42 47) 42 Miemebezs Vs aj
46 riý 12 3954 70 542 45 oi aecadcul

46 i igo 6 3 64)5 6 47 oéanmi ii- teil ie
4 t -- Xt45 6ii 96 54 41 ih ir.3inriii n

1.5 ~ ~ 6 r'5 6011.5 :- 52 8 Fehbvzsmnfil. do

~~~~4 -r63 7 60 54es

:14 .1 35 37 Heavy niles. with rain,. j

thv . h -k' !

edesday

ý;atuirday5

Calm
Variable.]
S.WV.
S F

.S. 

S.W%.
S.WV.

West,
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2,.S.E.
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Sqind t. O tolir 1,NorthI.
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REPORT OF Mn. HAWKINS, DEPUTY PROVINCIAL SURVEYOR.

TORONTO, 2nd February, 1838.
GENTLEMEN:

In accordance with your instructions, dated July, 1837, directing that I wouId, in cu-
operation with Mr. David Thoinpson, Civil Engineer, proceed to ascertain the most practical
communication between the waters of Lake Huron and the Ottawa, or Grand River, I have
n1ow the honour of submitting to you the following Report thereon:-

It may be nîecessary to premise that the altitudes of cataracts and rapids, lengths of por-
tages, &c. entered on the accompanying plans, ar not the results of actual measurenient,
being taken principally by estimation, a process sugJect to error. I have, however, eidea-
voured to limit those errors as much as possible, and it is presimed that the quantities thus
obtainied will be found suffiicntly correct for the present prelimiiary survey.

My attention was at first directed to au examination of the River Muganetawang. This
river takes its source iii a small lake, situated in latitude 45° 46' 15" north, and empties itself
in the north-easterlv part of Lake Huron, about 90 miles fron Penîetagnisliine. Its lengtl
is about 100 miles, includintg its varions bendings-but, in a direct line, it niay be estinated
at 70 miles. Should it appear that this river offers a fair prospect of being rendered navi-
gable-but, as will subsequenitly be seen, it does not-the harbour at its entrncee w'ould be
found suitable to such a project, it being well protected by islands, leaving at the saine tine
an easy entrance; and although i did not take souiidings in it, I believe that a channel free
froi rocks or shoals exists there.

lie general bearing of the Maganetawang from its outlet, is easterly 75 miles; it theu
bears north-easterly, and continues in this samne direction to its source. Its waters are navi-
gable about 8 iles from Lake Huron, and average 140 yards in width ; its channel tliei
contracts to about 70 feet, and for the next 24 miles, averages between tiis vidth and 120
fact-depth seldoni less than 5 feet, or more than 20 feet ; on these tweniy-four miles it as-
cends 200 feet, after whicl its chanel is navigable 16 miles; a short distance further its size
diminishes suddenly, and the renaining distance (30 miles) to tihe height (if land nay be cou-
sidured innavigable, both from the rapidity of its current and the depth of water. To give an
instance, one carnoe, though only drawving about 18 inchcr of water, had either to bu towed
uniladen or carried probablv two-thirds of the last fifteen miles before coiing to the heightl
of land. Hlad we passed a imnit h earlier, the water would certainily have beei mtuch deeper.
lie total ascent frorn Lake Huron to its source is about 340 fcet. A portage less than a
quarter of a mile in length conticects the watersof the MN4agantcîawang and l'ittoiwais rivers.

The gencral bearing of the Pittoiwais is north-east 60 to 80 miles ; it then sweeps roui
to a south-easterly direction, and at about 30 miles empties itself in the Ottawa, opposite the
northerly extremity of Allumettes Island. For 15 miles fron the heighth of land the Pitto-
wais is but cormparatively a sniali stream, and in many paces, eveit at the distance of 10 miles
troui the leight of' land, its ciatntiel will admit a passage for canoues. Wev were frequently
compelled to cut the banks before our canoe, thouîgh only four feet vide, could pass. Fromt
the heiglt of land to Tront Lake, and through which the Pottoiwais passes, is about 30 miles.
Oni this distance it descends about 230 feet; on the succeeding 12 miles it descends nearly
200 fet: This part of the river is a succession of dangerous falls and rapids; thence to the
Ottawa it descends more regularly, but its curretnt is geterally swift, and in nany places so
nuch so, as scarcely to admit snficient time to take its bearings whenî sailinîg downl. The

total descent fron the hieighit of land to the Ottawa is about 450 feet, tu which, if 340 feet, the
ascent fron Lake liuron and thie height of land, bu added, there w'ill be a total of about 790
feet. Averaging each lock at 10 feet, it would require 79 locks to conneet the waters of Lake
Huron ad the Ottawa by titis route.

,ithe route next examined by me extends from Bytown to Lake [luron via the Ottawa,
Little River, L'tke Nippissingue and the French River. The following synoptic table exhibits
the varions altitudes.
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REMARKS.

Iroi Bytown to the foot of Lake Chaudiere ..................... 55 4 0

It is proposed to improve this part of the Ottawa, by cutting a canal
from Lake Chaudiere to the seventh lock on the Rideau Canal,:
and ithus taking advantage of the ascent niade on the canal.

Leîngth of Lake Chaudiere ................................... 0 30

The Chats Falls and Rapids ................................ . 55 3 O

The rock at thIese falls is primitive limestone, of a very crystalline
appearance.-'he Mississippi channel which passes close to,
and on the south of these rapids, will probably be found the
readiest mode of improving this part of the navigation.

m halts Rapids to Portage du Fort ......................... 3 0 26

Nin:teen miles from Chats Rapids there is a small rapid, and
makes a descent of about 3 feet; I ascended it in the Steamer
ern/!annan, a boat propelled by a 20 horse power.

apids at Portage du Fort, extending nearly to the Grand Calumet

om the floot of the Grand Calumet Island, and procecding by the
ons:erlv claninel, there are four obstructions on the first six miles,
viz. Ilie Sauble Rapid, 200 yards long, descent 3 feet; the Mounîtainm'
P>ortage and Rapid, l mile long, descent 14 feet; the Dergee Rapid,
aboni the saine lengih as the Montain Rapid, descenit 6 feet; and
lhe Grand Calumet¢Rapid, 1 mile in length, and making a descent
o '40 or 50 feet; total ....................................... ;0 6

On the west of the Grand Calumet Rapid, there is a valley or
ravine, which will be found of much importance in improving,
this part of the navigation; the rock here is primitive limestone.,

mm the Grand Calumet Rapid to the rapid in Lake Allumeites. .. 5 0 50

*n tlis distance tlere arc several strong currents, and two small
rapids, ene of which is below Lake Coulonge-thte other, called
Pocket's Rapids, is at the foot of Allumettes Island; the shal-'
lowest water on these rapids is not less than 5 or 6 feet-canoes,
and oiher boats ascend and descend them without any difficulty.

Rapil in Lake Allumette ................... ........... .... 10 0
i'rom the above rapid to the Deux Joachins ....................... 0 30

Rapid of' Les Deux Jonchiîs ................................. 20

'Jirtice to the Rocher Captaine... ............................ O 10

evtween the last tWu places there are several strong currents, bnu
nlot such as to obstruet the navigation.

Rapide de la Rocher Captaine............................... 25 '2j

From the Rocher Captaine to the Rapide de les Deux Rivieres...... O 7

Carried forwvard .................... 255 181' 153ý
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R E M A R K S.

Bronght forward ......................

Rapids and strong currents de les Deux Rivieres...............

Three portages are made at these rapids.

From Les Deux Rivieres to Maganrtawang ...................

The route leaves the Ottawa at Maganetawang, and proceeds by
the Little River.

Amrent i
fueL

255

80

10

18j 153

14 0

131

6
5

4
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That part of the Little River between Matawang and Lake Salon, 100 4
Lake Salon.............................................. 0
From Lake Salon to Turtle Lake is about 5 miles, four of which are

navigable fer boats drawing 6 feet water ...................... 14 1
Turtle Lake......... ............................... ..... 0
From Turtle Lake to the height of land ......................... 10 i

Results from Bytown to the height of land...................... 419 27j

By adding the innavigable distances to the naviacable ones, there!
will be a total distance of 214A miles from Bytown to the height
of land-ascent 419 feet; and about 27 miles innavigable.

Froi the height of land to Lake Nippissingue is about 5 miles, 3 ofi
which are navigable for boats drawing 4 feet water............... 20 5

Lake Nippissingue proceeding in a direct line to the French River... 0 0
Length of the French River terminating on Lake Huron by the centre

one of three outlets ...................................... 60 4

Total.. ............. 80 9

Add the resits fron Bytown to the height of land ............ 419 27J

Total . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 499 36k

Allowing 10 feet for each lock, 50 locks would be requireil
between Bytown and Lake luron.

If the altitude from Bytown to the month of the Pittoiwais River be subtracted from. thereslr on last page, the difference of the two roiteswill be obtained. This I find to be about210 feet, which difference is in favour of the route by Lake Nippissingue, independent of thedifference of length of canalling betveen the two romres. That of the Maganetawvang, &c.requiring probably 80 miles of canalling.

In the preccding estimates of heights, I havé not nmde any allowance for currents. Forthe French River, say 10 to 15 feet.

The formation of the country for 15 rmiles east of Lake Huron is low and rocky, and isgenerally timbered with red and white pine, birch and tamrrac; it then undulates, and may beconsidered a hilly country to the height of land and on the Ottawa. The most elevated land,.however, doe.s not, in my opinion, exceed 1,000 feet above Lake Huron.

After the above change takes place, the land is generally .timbered with beach, maple.
birch, balsam and pine, basswood, elm or oak being but seldom seen, except on the banks ofrivers or lakes, intil penetrating 50. or 60 miles. from Lake 11nron; the iwo first of these tim-bers are there ronnd, in. a.budance, anrd the latter (white nak) sparingly. it s worthy oe
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renark, that on the entire distance between Lake Huron and the Ottawa, 1 uoticed but one

red oak, the hiardwood lands tu wiîhin abolit 50 miles of the Ottawa formiîîg a belt about 45

miles wide. Titeuce to the Ottawa appears au interminable forest of red pne, soit generally

red or white sand, and frcquently rocky.

A large portion of the bet of hardwood is undoubtedly fit for settulement, particularly the

first 20 utiles east of District boundary, as shewn on plat. The soil of this tract is generally

of a g eod quasity, beitg generally clay or sady loati, and frequently partaking of the properties

gboth uese soes. The rusidue of this beit of hardwood may be descrbed as having a

loatny sot, supcrituposed ou red or wiite sand, each of these qualities being irregular iu its

depts, a ud g erally t o shalow for .ricultural purpofes; h is 1ruquetîlly broken with rocks

ti s i sparticuarrly ir the vicinity of large lakes.

vlieu the portions of this Province now being settled become thickly populated, I have

110 cla>t but the tîtajar part of Élis tract will bu found ft for settlemett. This country a

co ubparativly fr u fr large swatups or morasses, but is diffscly supplied with lakes and

rîvcs ibti st eveitually bu fouind of nuch importance in forming an internat navigation

a Itd l ths country ducs becoute ai Object af settiement, it cati ortly b accoruplished, uvitg

attv (legre of advaîîtage, bv tisccuîittig somle uf the principal rivers (ruiiniig into Lake [luron)

111> ilctit uuwat inîg(lit buCauiee the firat great tablie above Lake [luronl, atîd lîaving

ice grot out tis tab!e it Will be lottl easy tu arivatce the settieinetit îîorilierly t1itrugli the

large lakes and tributary streas oit Itis table. The rivers chosen to ascend should be as

iiear lictaiguiSlii le as etld practicahly Uc foutud, for which purpose tic Moose River is

wcil tdapted.

T ·e routes I have juscinciitioned are nuterous, and arc gcncrally preferred y t

Ilidit's; they wviil bave twu( paramtouttit adv'aîtages; thec distance la sitarter than that by the

itazardous coast of Lake Iluronl, anîd thecy prass throtig the oniy part of Uie cauntry fit for

se:tti lment.

A large tract of the couintry eXplored, as n have previously stated, is timbered with red

p)ille, and is ,itated vast of' ie (livîidiitg, but notvvithistandiitg that a nieagyre sauit dues exist

pin t is secto it tteb et s vit t iitt n liîîîst intexhaustible torest, the rcsoirces of w hich, event at

thie peset period, firîu nu itcoîsiderable part of the revenue of the coutry, and which miust

ch ptiue to penrcase in a ratio proprticîtate to the facilities of floatig or shipping it off, and

vluiclt cati only arrive ;t iLs nitxiiiiiiitt when the waters of the Ottawa are made navigable.

hlie scentery of the Ottawa is i put, perhaps, cqualled, it point of grandetr, by atv portion

oi, the Catnadas, ltîlcss Lîy tha, of' t1w Saint Laiwrence. Frotnt Bvîowtî ta titat part of' the

Ottawa d ki a'ii ls tu e I i ) tl iver," the Ottawa flows through a vide sreaditg valley, and

taas ore kte a sppe r i fe ol a stîccussli oflarge lakes titan that of a river. These lakes -tre

tlerally s thid<e d wiih gro s islatrs, and rdd nuch to the beauty of the landscape. Its

baris s tope £"rad titilI. i t rear of hvitich the lm d cati bu seet to forn two or three distict

tables, and whorc th cleturings adimit the view, they appear ait extended ang1 >hitheatre.

Pille is the prevailing tituber ont the batiks of the Ottawa; but it is generaily nixed with

liardvoods as tfîr as the 'ottoi-wais, aid the soit between this place aud Bytown is mostly of

Ile best qtlity. Frot I ake Chaud ture a range of' Itigit lands, rocky in appearance, is dis-

tiîtguisiable t a nortiherly direction ot the Lower Canada side. As ve ascund the Ottawa

Ille saile r u is freqcei•ly in view. At Lake Coumloge it closes withit thiree miles of tie

Ottawa, and eventttially joins it at the commeiitnceiet othe i) River, afr contintue tA litte

lis tortherly batik about 24 miles. Betwcen Bytowni and the northeriy front cf Allurette

Island. there are several settlements, Iatny of which appetr in a flourishing condition; there

are also soie scattered settliients as far iorth as the Deep River.

The scellerv, (f the Ottawa becoimues decidedly changed, though i ot it point of beauty,

at Ille coi I tIiment ofi the Deep River. This section forces its course through a wide

chattel, an pefetly straiglit about 24 miles; its banks are slightly indetted, and forn a

chatnher of pyojectitg points or Iîed lands. 'lie northerly shore, as aiready remarked, is

liued by a ratge f rocky land, aitd elevated about 500 feet tbove the river. The land oi

the Upper Canada shore slopes more regtlarly, atd a short distance froi» the river 1 ioticed

saine hardwood growing oi good soit, but geierally too stony for agriciîtural purposes.

From the Deep River to Matawang, the scenery retains nearly the sanie appearance,

the northerly batik being generally boutnded by the nost elevated land. At Matawang

the route leaved the Ottawa and ptocceds by the 1ittle River. T he course of this stream is

%vesterly; at its jutection nit the Ottawa it is 200 feet wide, and about 6 feet deep; a short
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distance higheîr up it shallowa and passes over a rocky channel about 2 miles; after which it
deepens in some places to more tha 40 feet, and passes through precipitous banks; its width
in th is channel is about 80 feet; but tiis description does not hold correct for more than
3 or 4 miles, as the water changes both in depth and width freqnently. There is no good
land seen after leaving Lake Allamettes, until coming to Lake Talon, on the north shore
of which there is a tract of good land. The sane description extende several miles north-
west of the Tutile Lake, but does not approach the Litte River between these lakes.

From the south-west part of Turtle Lake, the route proceeds by a small creek, and at
240 yards, baving passed through a small lake, (the water of which is turbid and of a reddish
colour,)we made aportage of three-fiourths of a mile in length, and crossed the height of land
between the waters of Nippissing and the Little River. On the east of this portage the
land is swaly, the highest part of which does not elevate more than 10 feet above the Turtle
Lake; out of this swale the waters run in both directions by two small creeks, one of which (10
feet wide) we sailed down towards Lake Nippissing; ut one mile this creek contracts in its
channel so as not to admit a passage for canoes, in consequence of which a portage half a
mile in length is made throngh meadow land. At the termination of this portage, the small
creek we entered at the height of land, is joined by another 15 to 20 feet wide, and about 3
feet deep. From the height of land our course was southerly, but from the junction of these
streams we bore south-westerly: at one mile further, there is a rapid making a descent of 8
or 10 feet, to avoid which a portage half a mile in length over swaly land is made; at tho
foot of this rapid it is again augmented by another branch, the entire now fórming a chaniel
about 40 feet wide, and 8 to 5 feet deep; its course continues nearly in the same direction.
passing through low lande, timbered with balsain, tamrac, soft maple, aid a few pine-banîks
of the river about 4 feet high, but lowering towards the Lake, and at one mile we came to
Lake Nippissing, the depth of channel there is only three feot, passing over Granite Rock.

Canalling from the Turtle Lake to the last portage miglt read ily be accomplished, as scarce-
ly any rock would be met by following the course of the streams just described, and which con-
tain sufficient water for this purpose, and the banks of the last mile sailed down of river would
require to be risen several feet, and a lock placed at the entrance of the lake. But the depth
of water and rocky channel at this place appear an insuperable obstacle-the entrance of the
harbour is also full of sunken rocks and much exposed to all winds bearing between south-
west and northwest. The distance from this place to the French River is abont 25 miles, nnd
if I may presume to judge from sailing through this lake, it does not appear a dangerons navi-
gation its water being deep-there are several large islands in the main body of the lake,
and under the lee of which vessels in time of storm might readily find security.

The French River leaves Lake Nippissing at the westerly extremity of a long bay, and iii
which there are several rocky Islands, this bay is sheltered, fron storns by its rocky margii.
There are two rapids in the French River on the first mile after leaving Lake Nippissing,
each about one eighth mile in length and having the same descent of about 10 feet. The
second of these rapids flows through a chasm only 30 feet wide; below these rapids the river
passes through a, succession of lakes lined by rocky lands, and in which there are numerous
deeply indented baye, and which cause the navigation of this river exceedingly critical to those
persons unaccustomed with the proper channel. 1 encountered some difficilty in this respect
myself.

Thirty miles from Lake Nippissing the river divides into three branches, and at which
place it is about three feet above Lake Huron. The most easterly of these branches is nar-
row, ehallow, and rocky in its channel, the Indian name for it is " Asindibisin" and signifies a
river filled with rocks and shoals; its lengih is about 6 miles. The central branch is about
the same length and contains the principal body of water in the Frencli River, and may average
about 300 feet in width and is frec from sunken rocks or other obatructions with the exception
of a short rapid making a descent of 3 feet as already remarked. At this outlet there is a
good harbour it being well sheltered from storms by several small Islands on the east and
west and one large Island on the south and is about 8 miles from the main land.' The third
and most westerly channel is about ten miles long; its size and alipearancee is somewhat
similar to the Asindibisin one. These three outlets embrart afroni of about ten miles on Lake
Huron, and no part of which is approachable by large vessels ex'cept the middle channel.

In addition to the routes now described, I explored several tributary streams, and for a
description of which I beg to refer to my diary. T he object of a preliminary survey, such as
the present one, net requiring a detailed report, I have refrained fromn making it such in most
cases, believirig that it would only be increased, to an unnecessary' length without deriving

z
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-additional advantage by it: I allude here to an omission generally of specifie descriptions

ùf the varions rapids, &c. but the formation of these will perhaps be samfciently understood

from the followiig brief oudine of the geology of the com try explored by me.

Commencing at Lake Huron and ascending the Maganatawang River, thence crossing the

licight of land and following the course of the Pittoiwais ; the rock of this extensive tract of

con itry is exclusively of granite order, but so irregularly are the minerals common to it dis-

tributed as regards their relative quantities and situation that it becomes difficult to pronounce

wili any degree of certainty to which class they belong, if there be any constant attribute of

Ihis rock (but I belive there is not) it is the uniformity in size of its parts, these are enerafly

small. From Lake Huron, to within 50 miles ofthe Ottawa. quartz and felspar predominate

and are always more fully developed than the mica or third constituent of granite; this last

substance is often mixed with hornblend ; its stradfied appearance in some localities may

iusiify its being classei as Gneiss; and from, which it passes frequently into sienite and

mica-lsate ; to each of these formations there are exceptions; those noticed by me I shall

describe,

Abont 36 miles from Lake Huren, ride Plan No 1., and Lake A, there is a precipitous

range of rock fronting the west; -this rock is friable and reduces by the slightest pressure

to particles of felspar and mica; when viewed before it becomes pulverised it is like old or

leca)·ed brick, of a dull reddish cuAow ; its height is about 70 feet, projecting considerably over

its base, and its appearance is soch that the slightest shock would seem to bring it down; a

uu.rnber of masses are now prostrate at its base, and in this manner 1 should

suppose it has fallen for ages. In a small river which empties itseif into this lake there are

to fails, 9e of which is 36 feet in height; the rock at these fails is compoeed of quartz and

rnicq, the latter substance in large lamina. At these fails there are several large boulders)

which are composed of feispar, without, as far as I could discern, mxing with any other min-

eral ; twenty miles east of the dividing ridge there is a very visible change in the constituents

of the rocks,* felspar becoming the prevaiing substance and small portions of quartz and

mica. This rock in some localities is coarse grained, whilst in others it has the same com-

pact structure as secondary limetone ani has always a slaty fracture. The fragments- of

this Rock form deep deposits in many parts of the Pittoiwais River, and when taken from its

bed has a dark purp-le tinge but when broken it has a reddish colour.

There are four things strikingly pecuiar to this section of the country, its timber is red,,

(red pine,) its soil is red, (red saind, and sometimes red clay,) on the banks of lakes and

rivers, its rock is red, and its waters are also- red, deriving their colonr from the soils an4

rocks over which they pass. Many portions of the banks of the Pittoiwais have mural faced

fronts, andare composed of this compact rock, and which generally have a singular stratifaction;

a part is horizontal from whicht it radiates (though not in straight lines) untilt it becomes- ver-

tical; in other places it forms arcs of concentric circles - these appearances are often visible

Il a space of 50 or 100, feet. Miles from the Ottawa on the banks of the Pittoiwais, there is

a fine range of titis rock, it extends abont 20yards, and is 150 feet high ; on many of these

cliffs figures of variois arriials and other devices are skilfilly engraven by the Indians. This

rock extends nenrlv to- the Ottawa, and there becomes more crystallmne; it is very general on

the south bank of the Deep River, from which 1 an inclined to behieve it recedes southerly,

and afterwards returns, as it is seen througlh the grenter part of the channel of the Little River;

a the north side of the Deep River the rock is similar to that on the Maganatawang.

The rock betwecn the Deep River and Maganatawang is generally sienite or gneiss ; on

the easterly shore of Lake Nippissing lfspar prevails, and mixes with mica and quartz; towards

its westerly end' hornblend prevaila, giving the rock a dark colour ; on the French River the

rock is more crystalline than any previousty described ; this appearance is ascribable to the

prevalence- of rock crystal- or quartz.

'The coast of Lake Iluron is iot free frîom ehanges in its geological structure ; at the

outlcts of the French River the Rock is graphie, and is composed principa-ly of quartz, mixing

with small portions of mica aid felspar; this Rock is remarkable for its regularity of surface,

whether tahular or rounded, both of which shapes it gencrally takes ; this formation extends

about 30 miles sonth.of the French River, and then passes into a partially stratified rock, and

mica in minute parts becomes the prevniling minerai; the rapid decomposition of this sub-

stance often gives the rock a, very uneven surface ;- it is very generally traversed by veins of

quartz, varying im thickness frorr a tenth of an inch to two inches, and these veins are often

iutersected by others. The coast hetween Shavenagua, Trading-post and Penetanguishine,

exlibits many proofs of this sort of rocek
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At Bytown the rock is a secondary limestone, of a light bne colour; the same forma-

tion may be traced nearly to the Chats Rapids, where it passes into primitive limestone, colour
white and very crystalline. This formation extends nearly to the north end of Grand Calumet

Island ; at Portage du Fort it is mixed with limestone, of the saine colour, but of a finer

texture; this sort is known in the arts as statuary marble; at New Edinboro', a short dis-

tance below Bytown, and on the south bank of the Ottawa, limestone of a deep blue colour

prevails; this is a handsome stone, and might be very extensively used in works of art.

In the Rocha Fender channel, west of Grand Calumet Island, primary limestone prevails

and is curiously indented with rock basins, formed probably by the abration of water; these

basins are generally about six inches in diameter and perfectly concave; towards the northerly
extremity of the Grand Calumet the primary limestone conglonerates with granitic rock;
a secondary limestone, of a whitish colour, forms the bed of a great part of Allumette Lake.

At Talon Portage, on the Little River, a bed of primary limestone, such as that seen on the

Ottawa, commences, and extends about a quarter of a mile further up the river ; on each side
it is lined by granite rock.

Respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be.

GENTLEMEN,

Your most Obedient

Humble Servant,

WILLIAM HAWKINS,
Deputy Surveyor.
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SCHEDULE

GOVERNMENT DEBENT RES,
REDEEMED AND OUTSTANDING,

UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF ACTS OF THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

A.--£25,00, Currency-"Militia," lst Sessioî 8th Parliament, Chap. 5.-Redeemed.

R.-£16 o, Currency-" Public Srvice of 1824," 4th Session, 8th Parliament, Chap. 24.-Redeemed.

C.-8,0O0, Currency-" Burintgton Bay Canal," Srd and 4th Sessions, Sth Parliament, Chap. 8 and 16.

Date of Debentee To whomged. .No Date et Redmpdon. When PLedeemed AmountetDebeatar P.EMA K&.

£ a.D1.

22d Jane, 1824, Messrs. Clark & Street, 16 22nd lune, 1826, 19th Dec. 1831, 1000 0 O
do 17 " 1828, 17th Oct. 1832, 1000 0 0
do 18 t 1830. do 1000 o o Redeemed.
do 19 1832, loth Oct. 1834, 1000 ( 0
do 20 " 1834 do 1000 0 0
do 21 s 1836, do 1000 o o
do 22 t 1838, do 1000 o o
do 23 1840, do 1000 o o

__ __ __ _8000 0 0 Cy.Int.6pr.c.

.- £25,000, Carrency, "Welland Canal," 2nd Session 9th Parliament, Chap. 20.-Redeemed.

E.-£8000, Currency, " Burlington Bay Canal," Srd Session 9th Parliament, Chap. 19.

£ 8. 1)'-.

Sd March, 1827, The President, Directors 33 Srd March, 1830, 10th Oct. 1834, 666 13 4
and Company, of ihe 34 " 1833 do 666 13 4 Redeemed.
Chartered Bank of Up- 35 S 1836 do 666 13 4

15th Nov. 1827, per Canada, 96 15th Nov'r. 1830 do 833 6 8
t do 97 1833 do 83 6 8 Redeemed.

do 98 " 1836 do 833 *6 8

4500 0 0 Cy. Int.6 pr.c.

F.-£50,o0, Currency, "Welland Canal," Srd Session 9th Parliament, Chap. 17-Redeemed.

G.-B,O00, Currency, "Ketile Creek Harbour," Srd Session 9th Parliament, Chap. 18.

(President, Directors &
24th Nov. 1827 Company, of the Bank 99 24th Nov'r. 1847 .............. 3000 O 0 Int. 6 per. ct.

of Upper Canada, j

H.-£25,000, Currency, "Welland Canal Company," 2nd Session 10th Parliament, Chap. 11.-Redeemed.

L-£5000, Currency, "Burlngton Bay Canal," 2nd Session 10h Parliament, Chap. 12.

£ a.
28th May, 1830 President, Directors and 193 28th May, 1833 SOth June, 1835 666 13 4 R

Company, of the Bank 194 1885 16th Jan. 1836 666 13 4 eeme
of Upper Canada, 195 1837 do 666 13 4

29th JuIy, do 196 29th July, 1833 Soth June, 1835 333 6 8Red d
do 197 96 1885 16th Jan. 1836 333 6 8 eeme
do 198 66 1837 do 333 6 8

23rd Nov. " do 199 23rd Nov'r. 1833 soth June, 1835 333 6 8
do 200 1885 16th Jan. 1836 SSS 6 8 Redeemed.
do 201 1837 do SSS 6 8

Car'd. forward, 4000 0 O Cy. Int. 6 pr.c.
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WELLAND CANAL-(Continued.)

Dàte af Debenture. To whom Granted. No. Date of Redenspbon. When edpeme. Amo»ut fDebenttare. REbARKS.

- 't. forw'd. £ 4000 o O

2d Au. 1831 President, Directors and 249 2nd Aug. 1834 30th Joue, 1835 25 O Redeemed

CI Comnpany, of the Banik! U5 183 do 250 0 0

ofUpper Canada, 251 " 1838 do 250 0 0

41h oUep. 1832 do 253 4th Feb. 1835 du 83 6 8 Redeemed

do 254 " 1837 do 83 6 8

do 255 " 1839 do 83 6 8

Total. £ 5000 0 0 Cy.Int.6pr.c.

J.-£2,500, Currency, Oakeille Harbour"-loan to WILLIAM CaisoLm, Esquire, lst Sem iith Park. Chap. 25.

1 nt. 6 pr. ct.
Principal &

Ma, 1 oourble William Allat, 202 4h May, 1841 2500 0 0 Interest pay-
able by Mr.
Chisholm.

K.-£20,000, Currency, "Roads and Bridges," Ist Session 11th Parliament, Chap. 17.

8. .D.

16ih May, 1831 President, Directors and 203 i6th May, 1851 1000 o

& Co. of the Bank U. C. 204 " 1000 0

Trustees, York Hospital. 205 "2 0 0

17:it May, " President, Directors and 206 17th May, 1851 500 ( 0
CCompany of the Bank 2u7

of Upper Canada. 208 " 500 0 0

do 209 400 0 0

1sth iMay, " do 210 18th May, 1851 500 O
4 do 211 à00 0
a do 212 500 o

Sdo 213 400

26th May, " do 214 26th May, 1851
do 215 C 400

do 216 " 400 O

do 217 400 0 O

27th May, do 8 27th May, 1851 100 0 0
etdo 219 té100 0 0

do 220 t 100 0 0

do 221 t 100 0 o

do 222 100 O 0

do 223' 100 0

do 224 "100 0
do 225 t 100 0

do 226 " 100 0 0

' do 227 s 100 O 0

do 228 "

ado 229 " 0 Oo

do 230 100
do 231 100 0 O

do 232 100 O

do 233 100 0 O

do 234 100 O 0

16th June, 1831 do 235 16th June, 1851 1000 0 0

S do 236 C 1000 0 O

11t July, " do 237 11th July, 1851 1000 0 0
L do 238 69 1000 0 0

do 239 " 1000 0 O

i do 240 1000 0 0

do 241 "1000 0

do 242 1000 0 O

do 243 "700 0

19th July, " do 245 19th July, 1851 500 0 0
i do 246 s 500 0 O

C do 247 "500 0

I do 248 C 500 0 0

Total,.....£ 20000 0 0 Cy.Int.Gpr.c.
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L.--£50,000, Currency, "Welland Canal," 1st Session 1lth Parliament, Chap. 18.-Redeemed.

M.-£,500, Currency, -Kettle Creek Harbour," lst Session i th Parliament, Chap. 26.

Dge of Debenore

11th July, 1831

6th Jan. 1832
22d Mar. 1832
7th July, 1832

To whom Granted. No.

President, Directors and 244
Co. ofthe Bank of U. C.
William Campbell, 252

do 256
President, Directors and

Co. of the Bank of U. C. 259

Daa of Redemption. Wben Redeemed. Ainout ofDebentum

- ~ £ s. n.
lth July, 1851

6th Jan. 1852
22d March, 1852

7th July, 1852

REEMÀRKS.

500 ô 0
500 0 0

500 0 O

Total, £ 2500 0 0 Cy.Int.6pr.c.

1.-£2,000, Currency, " Port Hope Harbour and Wharf Company Loan," 2nd Session 1lth Parliament, Chap. 23

2Sth Apr. 1882 Messrs. Clark & Street,

£ s. D.

2000 0 0

C'y. Int. 5¾
per cent.

Principal and
Interest pay-
able by the
Company.

O.-£3,000, Currency, "Cobourg Harbour Loan," 2nd Session lth Parliament, Chap. 22.

4th May, 1832 Messrs. Clark & Street, 2581 4th May, 1842,

fC'y. Int. 5
per cent.

0 Principal and
3000 0 Inieret pay-

able by the
Company.

P.-£70,000, Currency, "Saint Lawrence Navigation," Srd Session 11th Parliament, Chap. 18.

l6th May, 1833

9th Aug. 1833
s'
6'

'I

4'
4'

49

Jonas Jones, Esq. Presi.
dent of the Board of
Commissioners under
the said Act,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

260 16th May, 1841 333 6 8
2611 s 1842 333 6 8
262 t 1843 333 6 8
274, 9th Aug. 184L 333 6 8
275 " 1842 33 6 8
276 " 1843 S33 6 8

" 1841 166 13 4
378 " 1842 166 13 4
279 " 1843 166 13 4
28 " 1841 166 13 4
2811 1842 166 13 4
282 1843 166 13 4

Total.£! 3000 O 0 Cy. nt. 5 pr.c.

Q.-£7,500, Currency, "Welland Canal," Srd Session Ilth Parliament, Chap. 55.i

2nd May,1833 George Jacob......... 268 2nd May, 1843 1000 0 O

23rd " do ......... 264 23rd " 250 0 0

Total,... £ 1250 0 0 Cy.Int.5 pr.c.

R.-£2,00, Currency, " Inland Waters, District of Newcastle," Srd Session 1lth Parliament, Chap. 33.

3rd June, 1833 James G. Bethune,.... 265
do 266
do 267
do ..... 268

Srd June,
lé
"
"

1886
1838
1840
1843

Total.. .£
Toat -£

£ a. n.
a . ID.

500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0

2000 0 0

Principal and
interestpaya-
ble fron tolls
only.

Cy. Int.6 pr.c,

1
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S.-£4,050, Currency, "River Treat Bridge," Srd Session, Ilth Parliament, Chap. 34

Date of Debenture. To whoi Gramted. N. Date or Redemption. Wbe Redoee Amsonter Debetr Ag.

3rd June 1833 Jame G. Bethune,... . 269 Srd June, 1841 166 13 4
do 270 " 1842 166 13 4
do 2711 "e 1843 166 13 4

201h Aug. 1833 do 283 20th Aug. 1841 333 6 8
do 284 1842 33s 6 8
do 285 1843 333 6 8

5th Nov. 1833 do 291 5th Nov'r. 1841 166 13 4
do 292 1842 166 13 4
do 293 1843 166 13 4

Toal,.... 2000 0 0 Cy.lnt. o p

T.-£1,500, Currency, "Brantford Bridge," Srd Session, lth Parliament, Chap. 31.

28th Sept. 1833 Andrew Drew, Esq.... 286 28th Sepî'r. 1841 333 6 8
do 287 " 1842 333 6 8
do 288 s 1843 833 6 8

21st Nov. 1833 do 294 21st Nov'r. 1841 166 13 4
do 295 1842 166 13 4
do 296 1843 166 13 4

Total .... 1 1500 0 0 ICy. Int 6 pr.c.

U.-£10,000, Currency, " Roads in the vicinity of York," Srd Session Ilth Parliament, Chap. 38.

1st July, 1833 President, Directors and s. D.
Co. of the Bank of U. C. 272! 1st July, 1863 500 0 0

27th " " do 273 27th Il " 500 0 0 -

28th Sept." do 2891 28th Sept. " 500 0 0
26th Oct. " do 290 261l Oct. I500 0 0
4th Jan. 1834 do 2971 4th Jan. 1864 500 0 0 
29th Mar. " do 298i 29th Mar. " 500 0 0
6th May, " do 306i 6th May, 1854 400 0 0
25th July, " do 345! 25th Jtdy, " 300 O 0
4th Aug. " do 344 4th Aug. 300 0 0

soth " . do 3451 0.h " 400 0 0
do 346SOth" "t 400 cc
do 3471 30h the 400 0 5 f

14th May, 1835 do 1 363; 14th May, 0oo 0 0 
do 364; " 500 0 0
do 3651 500 0 0
do 366 " 500 00
du 367! " 5S 0 0

It do 368i 500 0 0
do 3691 " 500 0 0

tt do 370 500 0 O
do 3711 L 400 0 0
du 372' 400 0 0

Total,... £ 10000 0 0 Cy.lnt. 6pr. c.

V.-£5,000, Currency, "Desjardins' Canal," 2nd Session, 1ith Parliament, Chap. 24.

3Oth May, 1832 Desjardins' Canal Comp'y. 1 28th Jan'y. 1842 1000 0 0
ilth June, 1882 do 2 1000 0 O Interest
25th June, 1832 do 3 " 1000 0 0 payable by
16th July, 1832 do 4 1000 0 0 theCompany
ilth Aug. 1832 do 5 d 1000 0 0

Total,....£ 5000 0 0 [Cy.Int.6pr.c.

W.-£50.000, Currency, "Welland Canal," 4th Session Ilth Parliament, Chap. 39.

8th March 1834 President of the Welland 299 8th March, 1874 5000 0 0
Canal, 300 1000 0 0

do so1 1000 0 0
do 302 1000 0 0

Carr'd. for'd. £ 8000 0 0
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WELLAND CANAL-(Continued.)

Date of Debotere. To whom Grasted. ho. Date of Remption. When Reemed Amnt*arDbtr RE IRS

8th Marcb 1834
.1l

44

4b

ta

44

lb

fi

et

8b

tg

'4

il

9b

ab

eb

ta

Isih July,
eb

te

9(h Sept. 19
tg

il

16111 Jan. 1835
fb

9b

4b

b'

b'

Sc

President of the Welland
Canal,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
de
do
de
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
de
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

-do

SOS gtI Marcb, 1874
304
305 t
307
308
309
310
311 46
312 cg
313
314
315 et
316 4

317 Il
318 4'

319
320
$21 le
322
323 44
324
325
326 46
327
328 sa
329 ai
330 s

S31
332
335 b

334 s

335

S37 18th July,
338 si

SS9 e
340 4

341 "
342 lb

348 9th Sept'r.
349
350 "g

351
352
353
S54 "g

355 16th Jan'y. 1875
356 6

357 <4

358
359 96

360 "
361 t'

4

Total,..£

£ a. D.
1000 0 0
500 0 0
000 0 O
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 O
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0

1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 O
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 O
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
100 0 0
500 0 0

1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
500 0 0

50000 0 0 Cy. Int. 6 pr.c.

X.-£7,000, Currency, "Desjardins' Canal," 1st Session, 12th Parliament, Chap. 34.

£ s. D.

6th June, 1835 The President & Directors 6 6[h June, 1855 2000 0 0
1st July, " ofthe Company, 7 lst July, 1000 0 0
lst Oct'r. " do 8 lst Oct'r. l 1000 0 0

44 do 9 bI 1000 0 0
2nd Jan'y. 1836 do 10 2nd Jan'y. "l 200 0 0

et do il 4b 200 0 0
b d12 " 200 0 0
tb do 13 si 200 0 0
tg do 14 200 0 0

Carr'd. for'd. £ 6000 0 0 1
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DESJARDIN'S CANAL-(Contiued.)

Ut'fDfwtr. To -hein grant ssl -J NO. Date or P.edemptwn.I Wheu RedeemeL lAowffeetRe EXAK&S

____rot - f î.rw'd. 6000 0 0

2nd A pril, 1S36 President and Directors 15 2nd April, 1845 200 O O Interex puy-
S of said Conp>any, 16 200 0 0 able by the

1711 sept. 1836r do 17 o.th Sept. 1845 600 0 0 Company.

Total,....£1 7000 0 0 Cy. nt. 6 pr.c

Y--" lWar Losses," Srd Session, 1ith Parliament, Chaps. 26 and 27.

13th May, 1833.

h

's

bs

& h
s

&

16th "c

s'

13th "l
'4

5th

'11

'5

's

's

l7îI
5'

s'

17th "
2ls

55

20th "

71t "

4tih "

49th e
Ist June 1833

'I

5th"
's

6th"
55

's

1 1
2
s
4
5
6

7 to 12 J
13

14 & 15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26 & 27
28
29
30

31 to 127
128 to 175
176 to 207
208 to 233
234 to 248
249 to 299
300 to 314
315 to 319
320 to 327

328
329 & 330
331 to 333

334
335
336
337
338
339

340 to 342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
852
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361

lst June, 1853,
do

5th do
do

61h do
do
do
do

110 0 0
50 0 0

430 0 0
340 0 0
200 0 0

50 0 0
at £85 each

at £150 each

3th May, 1853
do
do
do
do
do

14th do
do
do
do
do
do

15th do
do
do
do
do
do

16th de
do
do
do

i8th do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
-do
do
do
do

17th do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

20th do
21st do

do
22nd do
24th do

do
251h do
27th do
l3th do
29ilh do

510 0 0
350 0 0
300 0 0
60 0 0
70 0 0

240 0 0
3000 0 O
500 0 0
160 0 0
300 0 O
100 0 0
70 0 0

210 0 0
340 0 0
100 0 0
50 0 0

1400 0 0
4850 0 0
2880 0 O
2240 0 0
2080 0 0
1350 0 0
5100 0 0
3000 0 0
2500 0 0
8000 0 O
200 0 0
100 0 0
150 0 0
90 0 O

1200 0 0
300 0 0

50 0 0
240 0 0

70 0 0
800 0 0
140 0 0

50 0 0
100 0 O
230 0 0
280 0 O
560 0 0
100 0 0

70 0 0
150 0 0
220 0 0
150 0 0
50 0 0

300 0 0
50 0 0
70 0 0

110 0 0
100 0 0
50 0 0

400 0 0

45820 0 O1

at £170 each

at £50 each
at £60 each
at £70 each
at £80 each
at £90 ench
at £100 each
at £200 each
at 500 each
at £1000 each

at £50 earh
at £50 each

at £100 each

Car'd. forward,
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WAR LOSSES-(Cndaued.)

Date of Debeture.

6th June, 1833
Sc

10th
lith

t

13th a

14th
15th
17th

201th"
22nd

25h

2G.h
28th "

t'

29th "
3rd July, 1833

4th "
sth 't

13th

15th

16th I
17th
19th

20th

22nd
9th Aug. 1833

12th
<6

Soth
12th Sept. 1833
ISth

1th

lst Oct'r. 1833
10th
14th "

15th "
8th Nov. 1833

111h Il
2Srd l'
17th "
19th •
1Sth May, 1833
3rd Jan. 1834
9th

14th

20th "
22nd "
24th "
22nd Feb. 1834
7th Mar. 1834

14th April, 1834
21st "

20th May, 1834

To whom Granted.

o
o

1~

o-o
9-o

o

Q

-oo

362
3631
S64
365
366
367
368
369
370
371

372 to 275
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389

390 to 392
393
394
395
396
397
898
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
ASO
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438

Date et Redemption.

6th June, 1853
do

10th do
lith do

do
12th do

do
13th do

do
14th do
15th do
17th do

do
20th do
22nd do

do
25th do

do
261h do
28th do

do
do

29th do
Srd July, 1853

do
do
do

4th do
5th do

13th do
do

15th do
16fth do
17th do
19th do
20th do

do
22nd do
gth August, 1853

12th do
do

30th do
12th Sept'r. 1853
13th do

do
17th do

do
lst October, 1853

10th do
14th do

do
k5th do
8th Nov'r. 1358
ilhi do
23rd do
17th Dec'r. 1385
19th do
1sth May, 1854
Srd Januarv, 1854
9th do

do
do

14th do
do

20th do
22nd do
24th do
22od Feb'y. 1854
7th March, 1854

14th April, 1854
21st do
20th May, 1854

When Redeemed. jAmoUt of Debentue. REMAKK.

Carr'd. for'd. £

'Bro't. forw'd. £

at £50 each,

at £50 each.

45820 0 0
90 0 0

100 0 0
120 0 0
280 0 0

50 0 0
50 0 0
80 0 0
50 0 O

100 0 O
50 0 0

200 0 0
130 0 0
100 0 0
70 0 0
50 0 0

150 0 0
60 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
90 0 O

250 0 0
520 0 0
190 0 0
200 0 0
60 0 0

150 0 0
80 0 0
80 0 0

230 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0

180 0 0
180 0 0

480 0 0
60 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0

180 0 0
120 0 0

50 0 0
70 0 0
50 0 0
70 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0

150 0 0
50 0 O
50 0 0
50 0 0

150 0 0
80 0 0

100 0 0
50 0 0
80 0 0
50 0 0

1300 0 0
70 0 0'
50 0 0
50 0 0
70 0 0

180 0 0
100 0 0

50 0 0
140 0 0

50 0 0
70 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
70 0 0

55700 0 0 Cy. Int. 5 pr'c.
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WAR LOSSES-(Continued.)

Dtiae of tieheniur. To m-hom Gnanted. Ne. 1Date of Regtempion. Wh, edee.mooutofDebentirn. REMARE.

£ . D.

Bro't. forw'd... 55700 0 0

30th Jane 1834 439 SOth June, 1854 800 0 0

16th Oct. " 440 i6th Oct. I 50 0 0

1 ith July, 1835 441 1lth July, 1855 50 0 0

25th May 1837 442 25,h May, 1857 50 0 0

17th Aug. 443 171h Ang. 50 0 0

20:h Dec. 4441 20:h Dec. " 80 0 0

11th May 1838 445 lIth May, 1858 60 0 0

Total, £ 56840 0 0 Cy.lnt.5pr.c.

Z.-.£200,000, Sterling, ' To cancel part of the Public Debt, 4-c." 4th Session 11th Parliament, Chap. 53.

Date of Debenture. In what miner issued. Amout of eben e. REtRES

£ s. 1>.

st A pril 1834 To the order of' the Hon. A. 1 to A. 500, at £100 each 50000 0 0 Transmitted to

George H. Markland, B. 1 to B. 200, at £500 each 100000 0 0 Messrs. Thomas

Inspector General, C.1 io C. 50, at £1000 ench 50000 O 0 Wilson & Co.
Rdgeco blitwn er

e e ate nf ye y
fromn date of Debenture.

200000 0 0
iStlg. Int. 5 per ct.
) payable in London.

___________ i. ________________________ i ____________________________ _______________ -

A. A.-£400,000 Stg. "l To cancel part of the Public Debt, Vc. andfor Public Works," lst Sess. 12th Parl.Chap. 31.

-~~ ------ Divided tiually be-

Ist July, 1835 Order of Hoti'ble. George A. 501 to A. 1295 at £00oeach 79500 0 0 tdween hé Houses of

H. Markland, Inspector B. 201 to B. 605 at £500 each 202500 0 O Thos. Wilson & Co.

General, C. 51 to C. 168 at £1000 each 118000 o o and Bari:w, Brothers
(Redeemable in 20 years.) & Co. of London.

SIg. Int. 5 per cent,
400000 0 0 ipayable in London.

B. B.-" For sundry Public lWorks," 2nd Session 13th Parliament, Chap. 4.

Ist July 1837 To the order of the lon. M. 1 to M. 88 at £1000 each 88000 o o

George Il. Mai kland, D. 1 to D. 191 at 500 each 95500 0 0

Inspector General, C. 1 to C. 199 at 100 each 19900 0 0
do B. 1 in B. 5 at 50 each 250 0 0

ist May 1838 do A. 1296 t A. 1305 at 100 each 1000 0 0
do B. 606 in B 613 at 500 cach 4000 0 1)
do C. 169 ta C. 173 nt 1000 each 5000 0 0

Ist June 1838 do B. 614 Io B. 618 at 500 each 2500 0 0
do C. 174 to C. 187 at 1000 each 14000 0 0

ist July 1838 do C. 188 to C.190 at 1000 each 3000 0 0
do B. 619,................... 500 0 0

Ond du 0C. 191 in C. 205 at £1000 each 15000 0 0
do B. 620 to B. 629 at 500 each 5000 0 0

911 hdo C.206toC.213fat 1000each 8000 0 0
10 do .24to C. 221 at 1000 each 8000 0 0

269650 o o Ste:ling.

C.0.-"Macadamization of York Roads," £100,000, Currency, 1st Session, 13th Parliament, Chap. 76.

DMe of Debenture. To whom Granted. No. Date of Redemptlou. When Redeemed. Anoint of Dobenture. REMAR S.

S. D . ccount

April 2G, 1837 Bank of Upper Canada . 373 April 26t1h, 1847, 500 0 0 of West

a do 374 do 500 0 0 Gwillimbury

June 19, 1837 Truscott, Green & Co.. 399 June 19th, 1847, 100 0 0 Road and
Toll-gate.

Total. £ 1100 0_0 Ctrreicy.

D. D.-" Bridge over River Thomes, ai Chatham," £1,500 Currency, lst Session 13th Parliament, Chap. 83.

April2Gtli1837 The lon. Thos. Talbot 375 Ap
do 376

The lion. William Allan 377

rU 260h 1845 500 0 O
C 1846 500 0 0
" 1847 500 0 0

Total,....£ 1500 0 0 Cy.Int.6pr.C
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E.E.-" Erie and Ontario Rail-road Compay," £5,000 Currency, ist Session, 13th Parliament, Chap. 68.

Date of Debentar. To who Granmted. No. Date fedenm Wbe Ede.od. iàmoum or Debects MXU.

£ & ID. -

April 26, 1837 Samuel Street, Esq. 378 A pril 26th, 1847 1000 0 O
du 379 1 1000 0 0
do 380 1000 0 0
do 881 1000 0 0
do 382 1000 0 0

Teta..£ 5000 0 0 Cy.1nt.6pr.c.

F.F.- Kiagon and Napanee Road," £30,000, Currencv, ist Session, 13th Parliament, Chap. 81.

£s.D.
May l5th, 1837 Commercial Bank, 38 15th May, 1857 500 0 0

Midland District. 28 " 300 0 0
do 285 " 200 0 0

July 20Lh, 1837 do 40. 20tb July, 1857 500 0 0
do 4011 300 0 0
do 402 200 0 0
do 403 500 0 0
do 404 300 0 0
do 4051 200 0 0

Total.£ 3000 0 0 Currency.

G.G.-'Desjardins' Canal," £5,000, Currency, lst Session, 13th Parliament, Chap. 67.

May 26th, 1837 President and Directors 3861 26th May, 1847 500 0 0

of he Desjardius Canal 387 500 0 0
Company, 388 " 500 0 0

do 389 " 500 0 0

do 290 " 200 0 0
du 391 200 0 0
do 392 200 0 0
do 393 200 0 0
do 394 200 0 0
do 395 " 200 0 0
do 396 200 0 0

Aug't. Ist, 1837 do 406 1st August, 1847 200 0 0
do 407 I 200 0 0

do 408 200 0 0
do 4 0 9  200 0 0

du 410 200 0 0
do 411 " 200 0 0

do 412 " 200 0 0
a do 413 200 0 0

Total,.. . £ 5000 0 0 ICy.lut.6pr.c.

-H ome District Roads," £35,000, Currency, 2nd Session, 12th Parliament, Chap. 30.

£ s. v. Remainder
500 0 O from English
500 0 O Loan.

1000 0 0 Cy.Int.6pr.c

lst Aug't. 1837 Bank of Upper Canada,..
28th> " " Messrs. Truscoutt & Green

L L.-" Welland Canal," £245,000, Currency, 1st Session, 13th Parliament, Chap. 92.
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J. JA-Gz-ît". S-rEmmNT of the Receiger Gentral' Bils of Ezkange, drawn on London on account ,f

Debentru negotiated in England.

Dt,e of BiN when Diays'
orgwhu To whom *old, &c. .ight.

22d Apr. 1834 Forsytl, Richardson & Co ................. 30
Be lmes, Esq.....................
Gilesie, Jamieson & Co. .... . . . ............

]st Julv 1S34 John S. Cartwright, Esq.....................
10-h Oct. 1S34 William Il. Merritt, Esq. Pres". Welland Canal

Coumpany............................ 
Trsciitt, Green & Ci......................
Jolmn S. Cartwright, Esq'ire................

i1ah W. H. Mearrht, Esq Pres't. Wellancd Canal Co.
Di&. do. dj.

;d Nov. 13 Thonas G. Ridout, Esquire ................
2id Il Il Do. do...................

2611h Dec. I Do. do...................
13'lh A pr. 1835 Franc A. Hnrper, Esquire ...............
'id J R. A. Goodenioîgli & Co...................

'h John S. Cartwrichi, Esquire ..................
Thnmus Ci. Ridoout, Esquire ................. ••

18Sth A. " C. H. Castle, Esquire .....................
26th Il" Thomas G. Ridout, Esqire .........- -----..

16b Feb. 1836 Forsyth, Richardson & Co..................60
23rd Benjamin Iolîmes, Esquire ................. 30

Truscott, Green & C ..................--- -
23rd Nov. John Rons, Esquire ....................-----
2od July " Rubert Gillespie, Esquire ..................- -O

411 hForsyth, Richardson & Co. for negotiation .... .

1 - Aug. Robert Gillespie, Esquire ..................
' d Forsyt h, Richardson & Co. for negotiation less

¾ per cent. Commission ............... •

"rd Sept. D. do. ................
l7th Nov James Lesslie, Esquire ................... 
2 1s " ' Thomas G. Ridout, Esquiire ...............
22d 1- George Mlonroe ..........................
15th Dec. Forsyth, Richardson & Co. for negotiation, less

¾ per cent. Commission.............
Du. do. ...............

19tlh Ja. 1S37 Do. do. ................

23d Mar.
28th "

13tl Apr.

9 h June
13h Jui

4'

lst Aug.

4th
1711h Nov.
3rd Jan.

6'
IL

1838
a'

~6

71ih Mich "

Da. do. ................
Thoimas G. Ridout, Esquire.............. .

Do- do. .• .............
Samutie Sireet ......................... 
Exchange sold Prime, Ward, Kiug & Co......
Thonias G. Ridout, Esquire ............... •

B. Sainth, Esq. Manager of the Bank of British
Norih Anerica ......................

Thonias G. Ridout, Esquire .................
Do. do. .................
Do. do. ...............-
Do. do. ........

Walter Rose, Esquire ..................... 
Thomas Ridout, Esquire ...................
C. A. Hagerman, Esq. £ 750 To relua d

J. S. Carnwrigit, Esq. 1000 j frornad B to-
Hon. B. Sullivan .... 12500 waedatheWar

T. G. Ridout, Esq. .. lm-, 1 2310 £1900,cy.

John S. Curtwright, Esquoie ................ 60

Total,......

10000
10000
19000

1000
20000
20000
10000

5500
5000

10000

3000
12000
12000
6000
1400

600
5000

10000 0 0

487100 0 0

12
12k
11*Ilik
12k
11k
11k
12k
12
13

15
12
12
12
12
12½

8

7

Preceds, il

Provincial Corrency

£s. n.
57t7 15 6j

23111 2 2k
5805 il 1*

34500 0 0

Premium,
Amouat, Sterling. Per cent.

£ s. D.
50000 4

5000 0 0 4k
80000 0 0i 3k

20000 0 0 8
5000 0 0 8 à

15000 0 0 8i
20000 0 0 8 t

1600 0 o 81
10000 0 0 710600 0 0 7 6
30000 0 0 7
15000 0 0 6
10000 0 0 8

3000 0 0 9k
5000 0 o0 S

22000 00 8
10000 c i 10
15000 0 0 9
10000 0 0 11
7500 0 0 11k
2500 0 0 11

10000 0 0 11
5000 0 0 9
8000 0 0 10
2000 0 0 10
5000 0 0 10

1000 O 0 11k
10000 0 0 9

4000 0 0 10
10000 0 0 9k

1000 0 0 10

12330 4
12163 19

4888 17
12166 13

1222 4

12413 6
12468 15

24663 3

24937 10
24777 15
12388 17
6875 0
6222 4

12555 1

3833 6
14933 6
14933 6

7466 13
1742 4

748 6
6000 0

12511 2 3

590461 8 6-

24013
6006

18010
24013

1921
11972
35666
17666
12000
3641
6041

26400
12250
18250
12361
9291
3097

12388
6035

12236

6138
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SI ~stUEs KAIsE»

SERVICE.RECTIYRN.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
1.
J.

K.
L.
M.
N.
U.
P.
Q.
R.
S.
T.

.

V.
W.X.
Y.
Z.

A.A.
B. B.
C.C.
D.D.
E.E.
F.F.

G.G.
H-. H.

I..

Carreny. Sterng.

£ 25000
16000
8

250W
4500

50000,
30001

25000!
5000,
2500

2000
500025001

2000
3000
1250
2000
2000
1500

10000
5000

500001
7000

56840
£200000

400000
269650

1100
1500
5000
3000
5000
1000
12001

£397890
202000

£195890 £869650

Rme or
Interest per

6 per Ct.
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 du
6 do
5 do
6 do
Sî do
5â do
5 do
5 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
5 do
5 do

5 do
5 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do

LERARES.

Redeemed.
Redeemed.
£5000 Redeemed.
Redeemed.
£000 Redeemed.
Redeemed.

£3000 Redeemed.
Loan to W. Chisholm.

Redeemed.

Loan to Company.

Payable from tolls only.

Payable from toRis only.
Loan to Company.

Payable in London.

do.
do.

Tols and District liable.

Tolls and District hable.
Toilla liable.
Tolls.
Toll liable.

Tihe interest has been paid on the foregoing Debentures at the half-yearly periods respectively.

The Government holds 2,000 Shares of the Capital Stock in the Bank of Upper Canada, amounting tu £25 000m,

Currency, ail paid in.

BEcaivIa GENERAL' Omrîca,

Toxant&o

Militia ..............................
Public Service of 1824....................
Burlington Bay Canal......................
Welland Canal.......................
Burliungton Bay Canal ....................
Welland Canal........................
Kette Creek Ilarbuur.................
Welland Canal......................
Burliurgton Bay Canal...................
Oakville Harbour....................
Roads and Bridges......................
Welland Canai.......... ...............
Ketdle Creek larbour....................
Port Hope Harbour and Wharf Company.....
Cobourg Harbour.........................
St. Lawrence Navigation...................
Welland Canal..........................
Inland Waters Newcastle District............
River Trent Bridde......................
Brantford Bridge.....................
Roads in vicimîty of York ...............
Desjardins' Canal......................
Welland Canal......................
Desjardis' Canal........................
War Losses............................
To cancet part of Public Debt, &c...........

Ditto, ditio, and sundry Public Works..
Sundry Public Works .....................
Macadamizing York Roads. ............
Chatham Bridge.....................
Erie and Ontario Rail-road............ .
Kingston and Napanee Road............ .
Desjardins' Canal......................
Hone District Roads....................
Welland Canal..........................

Ainount raised on Debentures issued .......
Amount of Debentures redeemed .........

Amount outstanding np tI this date ..........
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Shaving the amount of oWtstanding Debentures, isued at dferent times, for the undermentimoed Pttbic Works, &c.

SERVICE.

Burlington Canal .....................

Welland Canal ........................

Ketile Creek Harbour ...................
Oakville Harbour......................
Roads and Bridges.....................
Port Hope Harbour and Wharf Company.......
Cobourg Harbour......................
St. Lawrence Navigation .................
Desjardins' Canal......................
Inland Waters, Newcastle District .............
River Trent Bridge.....................
Brantford Bridge ......................
War Losses................. ...........
York Roads ..........................
York Roads and others, Home District.........
1!acadamized Road, from Kingston to Napanee..

Ditto, from Hamilton to Brantford.
Ditto, from Dundas to Waterloo ..
Dino, in Johnstown District......

River Trent Navigation......................
1Macadamized Road, from Queenston to Grimsby.
Ciatham Bridge.........................
Erie and Ontario Rail-road .................
To caucel Public Debt in Upper Canada .......

Ditto, ditto, and for sundry Public Works.

Payable iin
London.
Sterling.

Rate of I E M A R E S
Interest

74150 5 pr.

la Upper Rate orl
Ca.ada Interen per

Currency. Annu.

£ 6500 6 per ct
51200 6

1250 5 (do
5500 6 do
2500 6 do

20000 6 do
2000 5 do
3000 5 do
3000 5 do

17000 6 de
2000 6 do
2000 6 do
1500 6 do

56840 5 do
11000 6 do
1100
3000 6 do

1500 6 du
5000 6 do

£195890 Currency

do

Payable from Tolls only.

36000 do
23500 do
27000 do
22500 do
11000 do
28000 do
17500 do

200000 do
400000 do

£869650 Sterling.

£10,000 Payable
from Tolls only.

Amount outstanding within the Province-At the rate of 6 per cent. per Annum ..... £129,800 0 0
At the rate of 5 do. do. 5,000 0 0
At the rate of 5 do. do. 61,090 0 0

Total, Currency, in Upper Canada, outstanding .......... £195,890 o 0 Currencv

Anount sent to, and payable in London, bearing interest at 5 per cent. ........... £660,000 o 0
Sold in Upper Canada, payable in London, at 5 per cent. ................. 209,650 0 o

Total Amount of Sterling Debentures,
Interest, &c. payable in London. ................ £869,650 O OSterling.

JOHN H. DUNN,
H. M. R. G.

RECEva GENEtAL'S OFFICE,
27th February, 1839.
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REPORT OF THE WELLAND CANAL COMPANY,
FOR THE YEAR 1838.

ToRowro, 7th Pebrary, 1889.

SIR,

I have the honour to forward herewith, the Report of the Welland Canal Company,
for the year 1838, together with the usualaccounts, prepared for the information of the House
of Assembly.

The majority of the Board of Directors having desired, that I should snbmit their
particular opinions, in the form of a separate Report, (Appendix A.) the same is also
transmitted.

I have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your raost obedient,
Humble Servant,

J. MACAULAY,
President, W.C.C.

The Honourable R. A. TucKeit,
4fc. 4c. 4'c.

To His Excellenecy Major General SIR GEORGs ARTHUR, K.C.H. LieUtenant G~oernor of

the Province of Upper Canada, &c. ifc. 4-c.

The Board of Directors of the Welland Canal Company, have the honour to tranamit
herewith the several annual accounts and returns, usually submitted to the House of Assembly.
and to report-

That owing to the financial and other difficulties of the Province, during the past year,
no portion of the funds granted by the House of Assembly for the permanent construction of
the Canal, has been placed at their disposai; they have therefore been compelled to borrow

money from the Bank of Upper Canada, and to appropriate those portions of the revenue of
the Company which, under the 7th Wm. IV. chap. 92, should have been set apart for the

pàyment of interest on the grant made by that law, and for a dividend to the private Stock-
holders, to the ordinary expenses of the Canal. These appropriations have enabled the
Directors to cause ail necessary repairs to be promptly executed, and consequently to main-
tain the navigation of the Canal, uninterrupted, during the past season ; in consequence of
which, the amount of Toits collected bas exceeded that of any preceding year.

Though unable to commence those extensive permanent works contemplted by the
Legislature, the Board of Directors lost no time in securing the services of Mr. Killaly, and
an Assistant-both of whom have beenr and yet are, aetively employed making those more
minute surveys, required for the preparation of working plans ; drawing up specifications;
and making ail those preliminary preparations, which will enable the En gneer to devote his
entire attention to the execution of the work, when the means of proceed îng therewith shall
be forthcoming. These primary labours are aready far advanced; it is therefore greatly to
be desired, that no unnecessary delay in commencing the permanent works before-mentioned
should he permitted : for though the repairs of the past year have not been very extensive,
and it is confidently anticipated that those of the coming seison will be of like character, yet
it may be renonably apprelended that the cost of repairs in the ensuing years will be of great
anount-and will therefore materially inérease the ultimate expenditures on the Canal.

The Directors regret, that throngh the lack of means, they have been prevented making
any preparations for building a ship lock at Dunnville-a work of paramount importance to

the inhabitants on the bank of the Grand River.
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A difference of opinion as to the intent and mcaning of the 17th clause of the 7th Wn.IV.

chap. 92, haviig arisen arong the Directors, as shewn in Appendix A. thcy have dcclined

declaring a dividend under that clause, in order that the interest of the private stockholders

may rnot be comproniscd by a prenature decision of the question at issue. In deference to

the opnionl of ler Majemy's Attorncy General, communicated to the Board by the llonour-

able John Macaulav the Directors have caused statements B. and C. to be prepared, shewing

what, under the view taken by that Officer, wouli be the amount of the dividends to be

declared for tie vears 1837 and 1838. By those statenents, Your Excellency will perceive

that iad the permanent works of the Canal been proceeded with, the interest on the additional

capital whicliî vould have beenî expended during the two past seasons, would have absorbed

il entire nett incone of those years, and wonld have rendered the operation of the 17th

clause beforc-metitonCd nugatorv.

TIhie Legislature, doubtless, intended the clause in question as a boon to the private

-!tockholders ; but wlen it is borne in mnd, that if the Canal is conpleted on the scale con-

tem>lated, in threc or four years from this date, at least, £300,000 of additional capital will be

e(xpCnded-the interest on which must be paid out of the tolls, it is vain to anticipate any

present advantage to the private stockholders therefroni.

ile armount of private stock is £117,800, and £398,000 of public moncy have bect

(N lenl(dIed-Whiclh will mnake tlie ultimate cost of the Canal not less than i£315,800. 'ihe

relative proportions of private and public investmrent will then bc ncarly as 1 to 6.

Tihis great disproportirmî in the interest of the two parties, conpled itit te iIcor venience

of laving future privato interesis constantly operating ngainst those of the puic, m a work

s0 entirely of a public character, would seem imperatively to reqire that the mnterest of the

private stockholders should be purchased by the public; the Board of Directors beg therefore

must eariestly to reconmend, that this subject may be brought under the notice of the Legis-

lature at an early date.

)urinig the past sumrtimer, the Board of Directors have cansed a report on the navigation

f the Grand River from Duninville to Cayuga, witlh an estinate of the expense of completing

the saine, to be prepa(Ired, the vhich letters D. and E., arc herewitht forwardcd for Your

Excellency's inforination.

In draving Your Excellency's attention ta the concliding paragraph of that report, tie

Board arc desirous of expressing their opinion, that the union of the Grand River Navigation

and Welland Canal Companies, under one direction, would be a public benefit.

By order of the Board.

J. S. MACAULAY,
President, W. C. C.

WELLAND CANAL OFFICE,

Sist January, 1839.

LIST oF P APERs transmitted for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Goaernor,

and the House of Assembly.

A.-Report of the majority of the Directors of the Welland Canal.

. and C.-Data for the calculation of dividends on private Stock, 1837 and 1838.

D.-Report on the Grand River Navigation, from Dunnyvlle to Cayuga.

E.-Estimate of Probable cost of completing the Navigation from Dunnville to Cayuga.

F.-Report of the Superintendant of the Welland Canal Company.
G. Welland Canal Company's Balance Sheet

No. . Bills of vork and inaterials.
2. Contingencies, 1838.
3. Interest Account.
4. Toli Account.
5. Salaries.
6. Lands and [Rydraulic Rents.
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H.-Comparative Statement of Tolis, 1834 to 1838.
1.-Comparative cost of repairs, 1834 to 1838.
K.-Comparative cost of Administration, 1833 to 1838.
L..-Statement of Property passed througli the Welland Canal, 1837 and 1838.
P. No. 1.-Property passed up fron one American Port to another.
P. " 2. Do. down do. do.
P. « 3. Do. up from one British Port'to another.
P. c 4. Do. down do. do.

P. 5. Do. np from British to American Ports.

P. 6. Do. do. American to British Ports.
P. 7. Do. down do. do.

Abstract of the seven tables above enumeratcd.

J. S. MACAULAY,
President, W. C. C.

APPEND IX A.

At the first meeting the undersigned had an opportunity of attending the past season,
4th May, 1838, they were of opinion the private Sharcholders were entitled to a dividend

under the provisions of 17th clause 7th Wmn. 4, chap. 92, wlherein it is enacted, "that the

tolls recived upon the Canal, after deducting the amount requircd for the charge made

thereon by law, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, sha be first annually applied to

discharge the interest on the sums borrowed, and the remainder of the income received by
the said Company shall be divided among the private Sharcholders, until it shall equal six

per cent. on the amount of their imvestment."

After ascertaining the only charge made thereon by lav, to which this clause refers, was

loth Geo. 4, chap. 9, sec. 1, to secure the interest on a loan fron the British Government;
and ascertaining by the return of the Secretary that the income for 1837 was £6461 4 4

and that the anount of interest on Debentures due Government during saine

year, was ......... ·..... .................................. 1326 10 2

Leaving a balance due the private Shareholders, of.................. £5134 14 2

They decided on declaring a dividend on the sun of £117,800-the amonut held by private
Stockholders, of at least 2 per cent.-equal to £2,356, which would have left a reserve fund
of £2,738 14s. 2d. to be hereafter applied.

Two of the Directors took a different view, maintaining that the cost of Administration
should be first deducted from the proceeds of tolts; and in consequence of other reasons

assigned by them, the majority consented to defer declaring the dividend, until the subject was
referred to the Executive Government, for the opinion of Her Majesty's Attorney General.
This opinion was withheld until the meeting of the Board in November, and is as follows

(Copy.)
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 2nd November, 1838.

1 am clearly of opinion, that the construction placed ùpon the Act referred to by the

minority of the Directors, is the legal construction, and that it would be contrary to the

neaning and intent of the Act to appropriate any portion of the money granted for the

permanent construction of the Canal, to the current expense ofthe Company.

(Signed) C. A. H1AGERMAN,
Attorney General.

Not one farthing of the money yet granted has been expended in the permanent construe-

tion of the Canal-therefore, the entire expenditure made is illegal, or the Attorney General's

opinion incorrect. Again, the undersigned wholly object to that part of the Report alluding

to Statements B. and C. because all the items thero charged do not arise from collecting
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tolls, or cost of Administration, and the Attorney General's opinion does not allude to any

particular item, but to the current expenses of the entire work. The cost of Administration

is not alluded to in the Act, and cannot be defined, without an arbitrary selection of items,

by which means any future Board may name any amonnt they please to balance the income.

This opinion was so decidedly at variance with the opinion of the undersigned, they

determined on consulting other professional Gentlemen, and accordingly applied to the Com-

pany's Solicitor, James Boulton, Rolond Macdonald, B. Y. McKeys, L. Raymond, Esquires,

also, the late Solicitor, Alexander McDonell, by F. Burnap, as per Appendix. The unani-

mous concurrence of every legal Gentleman to whom they have appealed, gives them

additional confidence in adhering to their previous opinions, and regret that so nany obstacles

have ensued to prevent the private Shareholders from receiving the dividend to which they

are so justly entitied. If this Canal had been commenced when this grant was made, the

current expenses, or cost of administration, as it is termed, would, as in all similar works,

have been sustained out of the Capital to be expended, for which, in nost estimates, a

certain percentage is provided; the same current expenses and cost of administration must

bc incurred in its permament construction. It is evident, the entire income was intended to

be applied to tvo specific objects-the payment of interest on public debt, and a dividend

to private Sharcholders. The first relieves the public revenue, and the last, the private

Shareholders, who in the first place incurred the entire risk, at different times sustained the

work by individual responsibility, and have never, up to the present moment, received any

remuneration whatever, whereas the public have derived all the direct and indirect advanta-

ges incident to all similar improvements, by increase in value of property, trade, revenue, &c.

If the progressive income derived from the Caual be realized, the wisdom of tis provision

will be made apparent. Prompt payment on future loans from Government will satisfy the

public, and a dividend on the private shares from year to year, will satisfy the privte Share-

holders; also, the undersigned are of the opinion, that the clause referred to will attain that

object: which opinion is founded on the following data.,-

nI 18S38,

The income for tolîs is ..................... .... £6817 17 0

Hydraulic rents, say ............................... 1000 
£7817 17 0

The amount of interest on public stock, is... . ....... .. £2976 9 1

Deduct a dividend of 21 per cent on £117,800 ...... .. 2356 0 0
5332 9 1

£2485 7 10J

To which add reserve fund for 1837.. w. ....... ...  .. .........  2738 14 2

£5224 2 0i

ln 1S39,

The amount of tolls this year we put at.......................... £ 9000 0 0

Hydraulic rents ............................................ 
1000 0 0

£10000 0 0

Interest on £66,000, one year at 5 per cent............. .£3300 0 O

Say six months interest on £34,000, required during the year,
at5 percent................................. 850 0 0

per cent on £117,800, this year ..................... 4945 0 0
7095 0 O

Reserve fund.............. -...... ............... ..... £ 2905 0 0

To which may be added that of 1838 ... ............... ....... . . . ..  5224 2 o

Increases the reserve fund'in 18 3 9, to .............................. £ 8129 2 01
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nu 1840,

Amount of tols and hydraulic rents ........... *......... ........... . . £1250000

Interest on £100,000, expended .................... £ 5000 0 0
Interest on £50,000, for six months ................. 2500 0 O
3 per cent interest on £117,800, .......... . ........ 3534 0 0

__________11034 0 0

Leaving a reserve of........................................ £ 1466 0 0
To which may be added that of 1839...... ...... ................ 8129 2 0î

Leaving a reserve fond of ............... .................... £ 9595 2 0O

In 1841,

Amount of tolls and hydraulic rents ............. ... ....... £15000 0 0

Interest on £15,000 ............................ £ 7500 0 0
Interest on £100,000, six months............. . ... 2500 0 0
Dividend of 4 per cent on £117,800 ................... 4712 0 0

14712 0 0

Reserve ..... ..... ..... .............. .................... £ 288 0 0
To be added from reserve fund, 1840 .............................. 9595 0 0

At close of 1841....... .. ......................... £ 9883 0 0

nu 1842,

ncome ............................. ...................... £18000 0 0
Interst on £250,000.............................. £12500 0 0
Interest on £100,000, six months....... ......... 2500 0 0
Dividend of 5 per cent on £117,800 .............. 5890 0 0

___________20890 1) O

*Excess on interest on expenditure.................... ............... £ 2890 0 0

Reserve fund of 1841 ............................... ......... 9883 0 0

Reducce this fiud to...... .................................... £ 6993 0 0

Itwill b observed, the above admits of an increase of expenditure of £100,000: and the
progressive increase of income is founded on the progressive increase of the Erie and other
Canals in the United States-on which every Stockholder, as well as the publie at large, may
'form their own opinion. It is supposed that if no interruption in business had taken place this
.year, the tolls would have increased to £8000 at least; and we can sec no good reason why
the geographical situation of this Canal should not ensure the same resuit realized by similar
lidertakings. It may be a subject worthy of enquiry, how far the different interests embarked
in the same undertaking may b liable to come in collision: and thereby, in some rneasure,
disturb or impede the one great interest-the advancement of the public good; and whether,
in view of the possibility of such difficulties arising, it would not be advisable that so great and
stupendous a public enterprise should at once become wholly the property of the public, by
purchasing all the private stock, in order that the whole management may be placed under
the control and direction of the Government.

(Signed) JOHN WILLSON.
W. H. MERRITT.
OGDEN CRElGFITON.

(Copy.) NIAGARA, 29th December, 1838.

I am of opinion, that the legal construction of the Act of 7th William IV. cbap. 92,

is in favour of the views taken by the majority of the Directors, and that it would b quite at

variance with the spirit and intention of the Act, to construe the words cafter dc 1îicting the
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amfount required for the charges now made thereon by law," in the 17th clause of the Act, to
mean any thing other than a direct incumbrance, such as that mentioned and provided for in

the Act 10th Geo. IV. chap. 9, sec. 1, or some other charges than those incident to the for-

mation of a Company, such as the payment of the salaries to most of the Officers, and current

expenses for overseeing the work, is as much necessary for the permanent completion of it as

any other expense attending the same.

(Signed) JAMES BOULTON,
SoLIcIToR,

Welland Canal Company.

I am clearly of opinion, that when the Legislature, by the Act of 7th Wm. IV. chap. 42,
availed themselves of what the private stockholders in the Welland Canal had already done in

the coipletion of that great work, they intended, as in common honesty they should, to grant
them some remuneration for their outlay: such remuneration not to exceed 6 per cent on their

investments, derivable out of the income of the Company, "after" whati-Why after deduct-

ing the amount required for the charges now made thereon by law, or so much thereof as shall
be necessary, (meaniing the interest on the £50,000 borrowed,) and the interest accruing upon
the sum of £245,000, or so much thereof as shall have been advanced-clearly, then, al that

can be deducted before making the dividend are these charges, and this interest, (nothing said
of costs of administration, &c. &c.) Again, what is a man's income l-Surely not what lie

may save at the end of the year, after paying the expenses of his family, &c.: for peradven-
ture, lie may save nothing, let his income be never so great-no, it is hiterally his comings-im,
without reference to his out-going. I therefore, after maturely weighing the whole Act,
coincide with the najority of the Directors, in their opinion. I might give many other reasons
for doing so, but shall content myself at present with giving one more, and that only because
1 consider it a new one-Why was the dividenid limited to 6 per cent, if it was not intenlded
that it should be made out of the income before, in fact, a profit should have accrued. If the
miniiority are correct in their view, and that the private stockholders are not to receive a divi-
dend tutil there is, in fact, a profit after costs of administration, &c.-why, then, it follows,
that let the Company make never so much-say a million a year-yet the poor stockholders
are never to get more than 6 per cent for their money, which would be absurd.

(Signed) ROLLAND MACDONALD,
COUYSEL.

ST. CATHANES, 2Bthî December, 1838.

ST. CATHARINES, 3Ist December, 1838.

With refereuce to the question under discussion among the Directors of the Welland
Canal Company, whethler the coste of administration, or current expenses of the Company,
are chargeable upon the tolls, before any dividend of such toils can be declared-I have to
state, that time lias not been allowed me to give the subject that full and careful consideration
whiclh its intricacy and importance require, but I arn inclined to concur in the opinion enter-
tained by a majority of the Directors, for the following, anong other reasons :

lst.-That the fund ont of which these expenses are to be paid, is not pointed out in any
of the Acts relative to the Welland Canal Company, leaving it to be inferred that they are
to be paid in the same manner as the ordinary charges and expenses of the work.

2nd.-That no other definite charges are nade by law upon the tolls of the Canal,
except the payment of the interest of sums previously borrowed front Government, and for
which the work and its profits were pledged, and the interest of the sum of £245,000, rnen-
tioned iii the Act 7th Wm. IV. chap. 92.

3rd,-That in the commencement of the work, the costs of administration, &c. were-
necessarily defrayed ont of the general fund or capital, there being no tolle, or incomeof any
description derived from the work itself, from which they could be paid, and nothing has
transpiredl, or appears in any Act of the: Legislature> to shew that they ever intended any
alteration in this respect.
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4th.-That the cost of administration may with propriety be included in the expenses of

the permanent construction of the work, as without incurring such costs the work could not

be constructed at ail.

5th.-That in the absence of any further specific direction in the Act, of the purposes

to which the tolls are to be applied, the Directors have a right to apply them to the purposes
mentioned in the 17th clause, subject to the only specific charges previously made, viz.-the

payment of the interest above-mentioned.
(Signed) B. Y. McKEYS,

Barrister at Law.

In discussing the question which bas arisen between the Directors of the Welland Canal

Company, as to the application of tolle, &c. we shall be assisted in coming to a correct con-

clusion, by laying down distinctly, in the first place, the leading notes of construction which

govern such cases.

1st.-Vested rights are always favoured in law, whether in the interpretation of a statute,

the construction of a contract, or the application of the common law.

In tracing ont the provisions of the Act 7th Wm. IV. chap. 92, under which the above

question has arisen, this rule is to be kept steadily in view, as the land-mark, for there can

be no doubt that before the passing of that Act, the right of the private Stockholders to an

equal participation in the tolle, "after deducting the amount required for the charges ' then

made thereon by law," was a vested right.

2nd.-Or to repeat part of the above rule in another form-Acts of Parliament which

take away vested rights, are to receive a strict construction, every intendment being made in

favour of the party suffering the loss or penalty.

Srd.-Every Act of Parliament is to be interpreted, if possible, in favour of right and

justice. Cases are not wanting, in which the Courts have rejected the literal construction

of Acta df Parliament, when such construction would work out manifest injustice, resorting

to every, and the inost subtle expedients, to avoid such operation, short of denying the

power of Parliament to pass such Acta; and this is on the alledged ground that it is disre-

spectful and undutiful to the Legislature, to suppose that they ever intended any thing wrong

or absurd.

The Act 7th Wm. IV. chap. 92, secs. 2 and 3, convert the loans of £102,000, formeriy

made by the Provincial Government, into stock, and authorize the subscribing of £245,000

additional stock, by the Provincial Government, and provide that the Governent, as the

holder of such stock, shall be subject to the sane conditions, and have the sane advantages

and privileges, as the other Stockholders. If the Act had stopped here, the Government

would have paid the £245,000, and this sum would have become equally the property of the

holder of each share, and each would have been entitled to an equal division of profits.

The 14th section, however, makes the interest of the Debentures issued to raise the £245,000,

a charge on the tolls of the Company. This is an exertion of arbitrary power, dealing with,

the property of others according to the will of one party ; and every countervailing circum-

stance is to be taken hold of, to prevent such an enactment from operating unjustly. The 17th

clause provides seemingly, by way of set-off to the advantages given to Government by the

14th section, that after deducting from the toils the amount of the charges then made thereon

by law, (that is specific charges) shall be first annually applied to discharge the înterest of

the £245,000, and the remainder divided among the private Stockholders, until it shall

amount to 6 per cent, &c.

The Act thus specificaly appropriates the whole. income of the Company, (not mentîon-

ing the outgoings) to three objecte, and no more-lst. The tolla to pay the charges then made

thereon by law, which can mean no other than charges specifically made by some previos.

statute ; and,
2nd. To pay the annual interest en £245,000.

Srd. The remainder of the income, including tole , rent, and other profits, to pay a

dividend tothe Stockholders.

If any subtility of construction is to be allowed against the literal meaning of inch a

statute, it must be to prevent some manifest wrong and injustice, which is not the case bere.
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If the incidental expenses of the Company are to be paid out of the incorne apparently
appropriated to the private Stockholders, what becomes of the provision, not only of natural
justice, but of the A t in questin,-that the Government, as the holders of stock, shah be
subject to the same conditions, and have the sanie advantages and privileges as other Stock-
holders ? The company may, and probably will, within a few years, expend some thousands
ofpounds in improving and bringing into market their extensive lands, besides other expenses,
ordinary and extraordinary, and according to the construction in question, al this must be
paid, in effect, by the private Stockholders, and the benefit received eqnally by the Govern-
ment; and the Governmeut, by owning the greater part of the shares, and having, by the
appointment of a majority of the Directors, indirectly the control of the Company, may for
many years deprive the private Stockholders of ail benefit of their investments. To suppose
that the Legisiature intended such a result, would be to attribute to them the intention tu
form a sort.of leonine partnershlip with the Company,-like the lion in the fable, who took
what of ight belonged to him, and as much more as pleased him.

JIt seens to be assumed, that the £245,000 were granted to the Company specifically for
the " permanent construction of the Canal," but on referring to the Act, no such thing appears.
Nor is it in any sense a grant to the Company, but a grant to enable the Government to
become extensive Stockholders, on equal terms with the other Stockholders. It is truc, the
preamble, (at best an incertain guide in the exposition of a statute, and only to be resorted
to wien other means of discovering the intention of the law-maker fail) recites that it is
expedient to extend tie public aid to the Company, so as to effect the completion of the Canai
in a substantial and permanent manner; but this does not indicate any thing more than a
general assistance, to put tie aided party in a condition ta effect a desirable object. And
hesides that, the £245,000 were a specific appropriation for the permanent construction of
the Canal, is contradicted by the fifth section, which authorizes a part of this money ta be
appropriated to anotlr purpose. The sixth section merely restricts the amoutnt of the above
snm which might be laid ont during the present year, lu the permanent construction of the
Canal. The seventh section does indeed seem to afford, by implication, soie cointenance
to the idea that the £245,000 were appropriated for the sole purpose of permanently con-
structing the Canal, by directing that no more of it than before mentioned should be laid ont
till after the end of the then next session of Parliament. The purpose of this section was
to prevent the expenditureof money on that part of the Canal which might be condemned
by the Engineers ta be appointed in pursuance of the Act. But the casual expression used
in it might bear Bome weight, if it were in case of a mere grant of money ta the Company,
or if they were ouly agents in its expenditure.

This section affords the only indication ta be found in the Act, that the £245,000 were
intended as a specific appropriation for the permanent construction of the Canal; and the
implication contained in the section is as strongly contradicted by the 11th section, which
enacts "that in order to provide more effectually for tie proper expenditure of the monies ta
be granted by this Act," and other purposes, a Superintendent should be appointed "to have
the care and superintendence of the work, (meaning the Canal,) and to take all necessary
mensures for keeping the same in good repair, and rendering the use thereof convenient to
persons navigating the Canal."

From these reasons, we are of opinion, that the position assumed by the majority of the
Board of Directors is correct.

Signed) ALEXANDER MACDONELL,
Per F. BURNAP.

Sr. CATHARINES, 31st December, 1838,

With respect ta the question as ta the mode of appropriation of the incorne of the Wel-
land Canal Company, I am of opinion, that the Statutes will not justify its appropriation in
any other way, and that it cannot, by law, be applied to any other purpose than to the payment
of the sum of £50,000, and interest thereon, as the Statute 10th Geo. IV. chap. 9, directs;
and to the discharge of the interest which has accrued, and will accrue upon the snn of
£245,000, advanced to the Company by authority of the Statute 7th Wm. IV. chRp. 92; and
that the remainder of the income should be divided among the private stockholders, until it
shall equal 6 per cent on the amount of the interest.

(Signed) LORENZO D. RAYMOND.
T. CATHARINES, January lt, 1839.
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B.
STATEMErT, s8eWing the amout of 8aariC, cotingencie and incideni ezpenses, fo t

year 1837, with interest on Debentures, issued at various dates, up to 3 Ist March, 1838.

Salaries to Superintendent, Secretary and Book-keeper ...........
Salaries to Toll-Collectors .........................................
Wages to Lock-Tenders . ..........................................

Contingent account ................ a..*........................

Incidental expenses ..........
Itnterest on £66,144 8s. 10d. to 31st December, 1837, .... £1,340 0 0
Interest on £66,144 8s. 10d. from 81st December, 1837, to

31st March, 1838, ..... .. ...... 992 3 31

687
483
789

1,061
59

2,32 3 sk

£ 5,413 7 54

STATIEMENT, SIICwing arnount of Tolls collcted, witk lydraulic Rents, witk remission

of Tols, 1837.

£ S. D.
Gross amount of tolls colected ....................... £5,516 4 4
Rernission oftolls .................................. 45 1 3j

5,471 1 2k
Anonnt of hydraulic rents..................................... .. 945 0 0

£ 6,416 1 2ï

Amount of income for 1837.......................... £6,416 1 2j

Cost of administration, with interest. ................ 5,413 7 51

£1,002 13 94
Dividend on £117,800, at per cent .......... .. 1,001 2 0

Examined with the original.

S. MACAULAY$
President, W.C.C.

c.

STATEMENT, shewing the amount of salaries, contingencies and incidentai expenses, wit

interest on Debentures, for 1838.

£ B. D.
Salaries of Superintendent, Secretary and Book-keeper ... 663 10 8
Salaries to Toll-Collectors... ...... 1

Wages to Lock-Tenders ..... ........ 904 12 il
Contingent account ........................ 901 8 3j
Incidental expenses. .. ............ * ... .... ........ 73 8 3j
Interest-en £66,144 8. J Od. from lst April to 31st December, 1838 . .... 2,976 9 l
Interest on £4,871 199. 5d.-Loan of Bank of Upper Canada-(£2,235

repaid)........ .. . .. .. 6s. D.

5,991 9 si
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STATEMENT, shewing amnount of Tols collected, with remission of Tels, and Hydraulic
R'Lents, for 1838.

ý ~D.
Gross amount of tols collected ...................... £6,740 13 10
Remission of tolls.................................. 9 13 10m

6,730 19 11~
Amount of hydranlic rents ...................................... 1,032 10 0

£ 7,763 9 11

Amount of income for 1838 ....................... £7,763 9 1li
Cost of administration, with initerest................. 5,991 9 Si

£1,772 0 8
Dividcnd on £117,800, at l per cent ........... ... 1,767 0 0

Examined with the original.

S. IACAULAY,
President, W. C. C.

D.
(Copy.)

ST. CATHARINES, 16th November, 1838.

To Jom- 1. M ACAULAY, Esquire, President of the Welland Canal Company.

Si,

I have the hononir to acquaint you, that in compliance with the wish of the Board, I
proceeded up the Grand River to Cayuga, for the purpose of ascertaining the practicability of
clearing a direct boat channel along the verge of the marshes ; of forming a towing-path
thereto; and liow far the plans and estimates furnished by Mr. Murray for these objects were
applicable and just.

Mr. Murray's idea was to follow the Dunnville side of the river, from that village to
Dowiney's Point, about one and a half miles: there to cross over to the sonth side, and follow
along the verge of the main land to Caynga; sinking, chopping and grubbing, werc necessary,
and forming a twiing-path throuighout-in the principle ofwhich I agree. But in onr estimates
there will bc perceived a wide differentce-owing chiefly, I apprehend, to his caleilations being
tounded on the lowest suinmer prices; mine on the incrcased expense of executiig sich work
inl wiNiter, which is 1t e season this must necessarily be donc in.

The objection to crossig ithe river at Dowiney's Point, where it is both vide and deep,
wvill at once strike the Board; but the advantages are-a curtailment of sorme miles in the
distance is effected: some bends iii the river are avoided, where, from the exposed situation,
and tho prevalence of vesterly and south-westerly winds, boats and rafts get wind-bound
frequently for days: and the slicltered shore becomes the line of the channel thence to Caynga.
At present a boat or scow coming down with wheat, plaister, &c. and from the interior of the
oonuitry, after laving probably waited for some days for calm weather, must be poled down
the eniire of the distance-crossing the river at several places in upwards of 20 feet water,
aid often (as mentioned before) delayed a considerable tine in the exposed bends of the
river.

It would be unneccssary for me to dilate upon the vast importance of affording every
practicable Ihcility to the carriage down, by water, of the agricultural and minerai produce of
the great and fertile vale of th Grand River, and of the adjacent (especially the western)
tracts, as well as for the accommodation of the m erchants of that District, in getting up their
nerchandize. It is stili less necessary to point ont the immediate advantages which will accrue
thereffoni to the Welland Cati Comupany. Under this impression, and conceiving that one
of the first steps of the Board (when the fiscal circumstances of the Company enabled theM)
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would be to improve the portion of the river under their controi-namely, from Dunnville to

Cayuga-1 made a minute estmate, embracing all the work necessary ultimately to open a
good and direct boat channel, 24 feet wide at bottom, and with 4 feet depth of water in the
shoalest part, together with a towing-path of 8 fect in width-properly formed throughout,
and having sufficient bridges over aIl the creeks in its course; but seeing how much the trade
would be encouraged at present, even by the clearing of the channel, I have estimated that
portion of the work distinctly.

By reference to the accompanying estimate, yon will perceive, that to open this channel

properly I calculate would cost $4,477 80 cents; and the expense afterwards of completing
the entire, towing-path bridges, &c. $5,491 33 cents-total, $9,969 13 cents. I have put
down liberal prices, and probably such as will exceed what the work may be donc for. The
estimates are founded upon the principle of obtaining the required deptb, witbout rising the
dam at Dunnville.

I trust the Board will not consider it irrelevant, my draving their attention to the strong
and natural tics which connect the Grand River navigation and the Wellnnd Canal. The

vast importance of which latter work, whether considered in a provincial or national, a civil

or military, point of view, every succeeding hour more fully establishes; that the best policy
points to the immediato assumption by Government of the entire control over and completion
of this Canal, with its terminating harbours, docks, &c. no one can doubt-the reasons for

so doing are many and unanswerable, and equally applicable to the obtaining the command

over, and amalgamating with it, the Grand River navigation : which, in fact, is but a continua-

tion of the former, for 50 miles into the heart of the country; by so doing, the entire could

be easily under our management-the tolls and expenses thereby much reduced.

I have the honour to be,
SI,

With great respect,
Your very obedient Servant, -

(Signed) HAMILTON H. KILLALY
C. E., A. M. 4c.

A truc Copy.
J. S. MACAULAY,

President, W W. C.

ESTMAT of ihe cost of clearing a Boat Channel on the Grand River, betwceen Cayuga and 1)unMville, and of

forning a Toroirg-path thereto.

Clearing Channel. Towing.path.

Dellams Cents Dollars. <Snt$.

Section 1-From Dunnville to Downey's Point, 480 iods........................1535 OO 1342 18
2--Doiney's Point to Pharr's Creek, 293 reds.........................
3-PharOs Creek to Moor's liouse, 490 rods............................1010 OO 353 20
4-Moor's house to near the end of the Island, 99 rods....................946 40

5-Thence to the Widow Brazer's, 490 rods.............................16 00 834 75

" -- Thence west, 126 rodq...................................... 206 40 285 50
7-Thence to the Dry Gully, 421 rods ............................. 128 O0 84 20

8-Thence west, 383 rods ........................................... 48 00 589 90

9-Theiico to Cayuga Bridge, about 4 miles ..................................... 00

$4477 80 I$5491 3,9

1)ootars. Cents

To clear the Channel...................................4477 80

To form the Toiwing-path.......... ............................................. 5491 33

$9969 13

(Sigricd) IJAMILTON H. KILLALY,
C.Z . .M. ec.

A true ÇVopy.
1. S. ýMACAULAYt,

Preafrlen4W. C. C.
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F.

WELLAND CANAL OFC-E,
St. Catharines, 20th December, 1838.

I have to report, for the information of the Board, that the navigation of the Canal
ceased, in consequence of the severe weather, about the 1st instant, and that during the
past season no delay or interruption to the passage of vessels through it has occurred, worth
rnentioning. This is the more satisfactory, as the summer was unusually dry; and though
on most of the American Canais a difliculty was experienced in keeping the levels fuil, I felt
none here, beyond enforcing strictly the rules respecting the water used by milis, and seeing
that the dam and waste-weirs at Dunnville were kept as tight as possible. I have thought it
proper to mention this, because it is the first time since the Canal was in use, that during a
very dry season the levels have been kept up to their proper height, and many persons have
argued in consequence, that the Grand River could not be relied on to supply a sufficiency
of water at all times.

The Secretary's returns will shew an increase of income over that of last year, and this
increase would have been considerably greater, had it not been for the affair at the Short Hills,
îvhich took place in the busiest time of the season. Indeed it was only by repeated assurances
on my part, of the perfect safety of this route, notwithstanding that event, that the Forwarders
in Oswego and Cleveland continued to send their property and vessels by it;-nxd I am now
assured by my correspondents at those places, that if no similar cause for alarm exists next
year, and the Canal is in order to open early in the spring, the business we may expect from
them will be greater than in any former year.

Of the expenditure on the Canal during the past year, a very large portion was applied
to repair the damage done to the piers at Port Colborne and at Port Dalhousie, by a severe
gale, early in 1837, the cost of which was heavy, in consequence of having to do the work
partly during the winter, and without any previous preparation. 'T'le sum of £2188 7s. Sd.
was expended at Port Colborne, principally on the piers, 573 feet of which had to be re-
built-most of it 16 feet in height. The light-house also was much injured by the sanie gale,
and has been repaired. At Port Dalhousie, the whole ofthe ceast pier was more or less injured ;
-1,245feetinlIength wasre-built,toadepth varyingfrom8îfeetto8. Thewestpierrequired
685 feet in length, by four in depth. The light-house was entirely destroyed, and has been
replaced by a frame one, that will answer the purpose for many years. The lock and waste-
weir at this place, (No. 1,) have also been thoroughly repaired, so that ail our work at this end of
the Canal and at Port Colborne, are in better order than they have ever been, and will, I trust,
remain so without any further expense for several years. The piers have been covered with
three inch plank, well fastened-which, besides adding much to their strength, will prevent the
stones from washing o t as they did heretofore. Atthis port the Steam-Dredge was employed
from the 4th June to Tst November, at a great expense certainly; but there was no other way of
removing the vast quantity of stone and timber washed into the channel by the gale in December,
as before mentioned. ''he whole space between the piers, from the lock to their outer end,
was also deepened-leaving two feet of water more than we had before, an improvement that
has been long necessary. There have been used in repairing the piers and lock at this place,
44,000 feet of square timber ; 22,000 feet ofthree-inch plank ; and 820 cords stone, (besides
those recovered by the Dredge.) The sum expended in these works, and on the towing-path
between locks No. 1 and 2, arnounts to £3,285.

At Dunnville, the expenditure for the past year amounts to £817 16s. 5d.; this includes
the cost of a new waste-weir, of 150 feet in length, built substantially, and capable of dis-
charging a much greater quantity of water than any of the others. A flume for regulating the
head of water has also been framed, and partly finished; and 186 corde of stone delivered for
repairing the dam and waste-weir. Thus, of the sum of £9,114 13s. 4d. expended in repairs
during the past year, £6,291 3s. 8d. bas been applied to the repair and construction of works
that may be considered as permanent, and not likely to require any further outlay forzome years.

The expense of keeping the locks generally in repair, has been less than in former years,.
though inevitably, very considerable. rhirty-three new gates have been hung during the past
season, and seventeen more built, and on hand for future use ; these will replace nearly ali
those which are likely to fail, and lessen this item of expense for some years to come.
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The towing-path on such parts of the Canal as are not to be abandoned, has been put
in good order, and 5,000 feet of square timber used in facing it, where most exposed to the

action of the water; at present, I see nothing to prevent the Canal openmg next sprmlg, s
early as vessels can come toit. The only repair required, of any magnitude,isatlockNo.17,
the lower end of which must be re-built; this we are now doing and will finish in March.
Some of the other locks may require more trifling repairs, and will be attended to in goot
season.

I think it proper to inform the Board, that I have been repeatedly asked by persons living
on the Grand River, when th'e lock at Durinville will be commnenced and finished; it is cer-
tainly of great importance to them, and I assure them it will be the first work undertaken when

the funds are obtained.

It is unnecessary, 1 arn aware,.to remind the Board of the importance of replacing the
fast-failing wooden locks with substantial stone ones, as contemplated by the Legislature; but
witnessing, as I constantly do, the absolute waste of money in re-building parts of locks with
the same perishable material, I feel it my duty to take every opportunity of expressmng the
hope, that you will impress on the Executive and Legislature, the urgent necessity of obtaining
money to commence the new work, with the least possible delay.

The Secretary's statement, which accompany the accounts, widl shew minutely what has

been the business of the past season. I wil therefore merely mention, that 686 vessels have

passed through the Canal, (27 more than last year,) besides 89 others of a large class, which

took in cargoes of timber and stones at Port Dalhousie, for the lower ports; that some of the

American vessels have made no less than nine trips from Oswego to Cleveland, and back,which

is more tian was ever done during any former season;and that a British vessel, with adetachment

of troops on board, made the passage from Amnherstburgh to Toronto in three days armd a half.

These facts, and the repeated assurances that I have had from my correspondents in Cleve-

land and Oswego, of their perfect satisfaction with the state of repair in which the Canal has

been kept, are the best proofs I can offer that nothing has been omitted on my part, or those
acting iuder me, which could tend to-promote the prosperity of this great public work, since
it was committed to my charge.

Yours, &c.
W. B. ROBINSON,

Superintendent, W. C.

To J. S. MACAULAY, Esq.

President, W. C. C.

Go

BALANCE SHEET Of thre Welland Canal Coinpany's Books, to SOth November, 1838.

Cash on hand, Soth November, 1838.........................
Estimates (or bills of work, &c.)........................(1)
Contingencies ..................... -.-...-..- 2)
W. H. Merritt ... ... .........-... •• .-
John Clark, his account ................. ........ ............
Alexander Macdonell ....................................
Real Estate ............. ...................... ......
Office at Port Colborne................ -.....-.......
Robert Townsend, (setlied in December)..............
Office at St. Catha: 3..................................
Suspense account, (all the old balance of accountfrom 1832) ........
Henry Higgins (settled in December).........................
S. H. Farnsworth .................................... ..
Andrew Thompson, (setiled in December) .............. .....
James Black, (Collector) .................................
Alexander Macdonell, Agent for Hydraulic Company.............
W. B. Robinson (settled) .............. ..................
John Clark, Collector of accounts ................................
Lands and Hydraulic Works.....................................
John Calogian, (Collector)................................

Dr.
158 3 4Î

9,962 2 9Î
975 7 10

11 2 1
735 0 10
153 2 6
283 15 0
87 10 0

356 10 0
42,663 19 9

317 12 10

391 17 si
1,250 0 0

6 9 11j
20,000 0 0

7 0 91

Carried forward, .M...........-. £77,359 15 o0

Cr.

10 1 10

8 14 0

90 12 0k

54 5 0

£163 12 11
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BALANCE SnEE'r qf Welland Canal Company's Books-(CONriNUED.)

32
33
34
35
37
3s
40
41
42
44
4-)
4d6
47
48
49)
50
52

53
54
57

59
(;0
C63
c6i
1i8
69
70
74
76
77
s0
91
0

10
1o
1l
12
12
12
13
14
14
14
15
15;
15
15
17
17
15
16
17
17
17
18
18
18
14

Broughlt forward...........................
David Thompson...........................................
Notes paYable................ ............................
George Keefer, Senior ......................................

uoveriinent of Upper Canada, to be transferred to the stock-book .....
ToIls,1837...................................................
Grand River claims.................... .....................
James Bootrlh, (settled in December)....... ................

illia lai , ditto................... ..
Richard M. Boyle, ditto, .......... --...........

Richard Floallan, (settled) ................................
Janathai Woodhall, ditto ................................
Caspor Bradley, dio, ... ..............................
One Dollar Notes, A. (arnount outstanding 30fth November).........
O e Dollar Notes, B. ditto, ............
Five Dollar Notes, ditto, ...........
jTen Dollar Notes, ditto, . •...
j. Hlcies ................................................
William Chace, (settlcd).................................
John Titline, ditto ..................................
S. IL Squier................................................
Rirchid Collier, (settlrd) ........ ...........................
Il. B. Ostrom, ditto, ..................................
Francis Siiley, ditto, .......... .......................
Johll Bettv, ditto, ........................................
Gideoni Grisdale, ditio, ................ ................
Tio's. Robertson, dittio .................................
John Toyne, dito, ...................................
Postage iccount, ditto, ..................................
S.nteresta.............................................. (3) ..
Georgi lrescott, (settled)................................
* Jacob Keefer ...............................................
'Th:n;ts Red, (scttled)................................... ..
Tolls, 1838........................................... (4) ••

3 IncidentaI expensts, (settled)...............................
1 Salaries.............................................. (5) ..
9 IThomas Read, black-smith, (settled)...............................
7 Siephen and Andrew Boyle, ditto, ..............................
4 Detroit Morning Post ......................... ..............
7 Alonzo Sweet, (to accouait of work)................................
8 William Murray, (balance of accouni paid into Court) .............
3 Ridout, Brothers & Co. ......................................
4 Joseph Taylor, (setiled)..................................
5 Bank of Upper Canada (loan account) ...........................
i Steanm.Dredge, (settled).................................
1 Il. FI. Killaly, ditto, .................... ........... ......
3 E ngiieer's time, ditto, .................... ·.............
4 iSampson Smiley, ditto, ............................. ...........
6 Cha's. lenderson,ditto, ......................................
7 Francis Ramsay, ditto, ..................... ...................
8 Joseph Hudson, ditto, ......................
9 ElizabethWalker, ditto, ......... ...... •. .....................
1 A. G. Robinson, ditto . .......................................
à James Secord, Senior Collector .............. ..................
6 Lands and Hydraulic Rents ................................ (6) ..
7 Government account (expense ai Port Colborne, in November) .........
2 W. H. Sanderson (settlcd in December) ............................
3 Awards .......................-..........................
4 Alexander Cristy, (settled in December) ............................
3 Henry Rowsell...................................

1,279 3 4

50 0 0
3 1 9

395 1 1

£79,257 14 Si

50 0 O

1 10 0
5,424 1 4j

4 10 3

1 1 3
6 0 0
0 10 0

2 19 2
7 0 0

2,646 19 5

180 3 0
53 10 0
14 14 4j

2 0 1
33 12 7à

7 10 0
2 0 0

37 10 0

48 9 9

2 2 3f

77 3 0
0 15 6

£79,257 14 34,

(Signed). G. PRESCOTT,
Secretary 

ST. CArnaarINU, 1st DJecmber, 1838.

Compared with the original.
J. S. MAMAULAY,

.President, W. C..

77,359 15 01

13 16 11

013 1j

Cr.
163 12 ]

109 16
10 12
7 6

66,144 8
3072 0

214 8
14 0

8 0

14 0
7 10

14 0
50 15
57 10

206 5
200 0

1 2
5 0
5 0
2 14

SS 10
140 10
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BS W . 1.

BILLS 0F WORK ANID MATERIALS.

12 Robert Townsend
17 Benry Higgins ...
20 Andrew Thomson.-
21 John Moore ...............
2 James Black.. ............
28 George Coventry...........
31 H.Mileberger.............
s4 George Keefer, Sen'r ........
36 Rosewell O'Brian...........
42 Richard M. Boyle ...........
43 John Grabiel ..............
44 Richard Fluallan ...........
45 Jonathan Woodhall..........
52 J. Helmes................
53 William Chace..............
54 John Tinline ................
55 Nathan Powling............
57 S. R. Squier ..................
58 Richard Collier ...............
59 H. B. Ostrom.................
60 Francis Smiley ................
62 John Adams ..............
63 John Betty ...................
64 Gideon Grisdale...............
65 John Kerr..................
66 Jacnb Finney .................
67 G. Kykert & Co...............
68 Thomas Robertson...........
69 John Toyne ..................
78 Dilly Coleman ................
79 John Boyle, Sen'r..............
80 Thomas Read.................
si Vandegar & Young ............
82 Stephen Boyle .............
83 T. Reynolds.................
84 John O'Conners...............
85 Adam Gould..........
86 W. C. Chace .........
87 Robert Dittrick ............
88 John Johnson..............
89 James Copeland.............
90 D. Emitt....... ..........

100 Baird & Killaly ............
10 John Martindale............
104 Thomas O'Brian ..............
105 David Thorburn...............
106 John Sheldon ..............
107 Richard Boyle ...............
108 William Wright .............
109 Thomas Read, (Blacksmith).....
110 Bassnet Dell ................
113 jonathan Collier ............

Carried forward .......

Iý

Fxamined with the origina,

J. S. MACAULAY,

PFrsident, W. C. C.

£ s.
407 15
127 18
721 14
204 16

14 0
110 10

10 15
i 10

24 15
140 2

9 3
3 12

54 1
26 8
34 16
i 18

o 15
7 15

821 2
2,195 16

170 11
1 17

906 12
3 1
3 2
1 9

66 8
9 9

218 16
3 16

233 1
16 3
1 10

76 4
7 0

26 10
0 12

17 9
2 10
7 8

19 13
0 10

893 3
53 il
1 10

10 10
il 7

4 10
6 19
9 1

91 11
224 4

Br
114 Oliver Ph
115 William V
116 Job Bess
117 Step. & A
lis Moses Co
119 John Boyl
120 Michael H
125 Elijah Sho
127 Alozo Sw
128 William b
129 Capt. Joh
130 John G. S
133 Ridout, B
134 Solomon
135 Edward W
136 William S
137 Jesse Lac
138 J. L. Wil
139 John Bru
140 Thomas 1
141 Patrick M
142 George M
146 Stean Dr
147 John Mee
148 John Patt
149 J. Flande
151 H. H. Kil
153 Engineer'
154 Samson S
155 D. Graha
156 Charles H
157 Francis F
163 Silas Van
164 Waight à
165 James Bu
166 Jacob Cli
167 D. B. Gr
168 A. M. Mi
171 David Wi
172 John Pea
173 John Mei
178 Jacob No
179 Christoph
180 Andrew L
181 Johnson
182 W. H. Sa
184 Alexande

Sundry s
ston

£ 8. D.
ught forward......... 8,030 17 81
elps................. 8 2 0
iiey................ 1 0 7

y.................... 0 17 6
nd. Boyle............ 108 9 si
ok .................. 21 S 9
e, Jun'r........... 153 6 3
unt ................. 0 6 9
twell ............... 25 0 0
eet................. 2 13 9
array.............. 181 18 S

iMoore ............. 67 2 9
tockley.............. 14 8 01
rothers & Co. ......... 168 17 6
3ebe ................ 192 4 5
elsh ................ 108 0 9

ensebaugh............ 25 7 1
y ......... ......... 7 18 0
kins ................ 10 0 0
ce................ 1 7 6
owers & Co.......... 31 10 9
cCoy ............... 27 13 9
arlatt................ 0 7 6
edge................. 162 16 7
d................... 56 5 0
erson................ 14 5 11
r.................... 3 0 0
laly................. 18 8 1
s time ............... 130 18 9
miley................ 101 12 3
m................... 2 0 01
enderson............. 7 4 2
amsay............... 153 0 01
degar ................ 2 18 S
Buggins............. 4 0 7â

rtch ................. 32 12 6
ne ................. 6 5 0
enville ............... 2 5 0
lls .................. 6 6 S
lliams .............. . 1 10 0
rt ................... 2 la 1
sner ................. 9 7 6
ble .................. 0 8 5
er Willson............ 3 3 1
yons ................ 1 15 5
Orr.................. 7 1 8
rnderson.............. 2 2 3
r Cristy .............. 77 3 0

£ 10,007 16 101
ums received for timber,
e, &c. at the Credit. .... 45 14 1

Balance as per Sheet, £ 9,962 2 9¾£8,030 17 84
1
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No. .

CON T INGENCIE S.

7 W. H. Nerritt................
14 !Hiram Leaveuwortl ...........
15 Ogden Creightoi.---..........
22 James Black .................
24 lW. B. Robinson.......
26 John Clark, Collector of accouits,
66 tJacob Tinisg ..............
70 Postage accutt...............
71 Directors' exPei.ses............
72 E.J. Baikeî .................
73 John Vand:birgh.............
75 P. G. Bceatuin.................
93 jIncidental Cpens............
94 E. Lesslie &, Sons.............
95 Patrick iBurns..................
9S IDaniel IliinS .................

102 IJhn Lycis ..................
10o .Jlhn M:rtindlie .............

111 1Thomas Ueibi-y ..............
112 'ConmercIl :ierltiser.........
121 Robert Stantion ..............
123 Saliabury. 2l:tcht'ier & Co....
12- Detroit lornin:.: Post ..........
126 Engin.ects'. ...........
143 Ilenry Rowslcl.............
150 Thomas M:Iayi..........
152 Ogle R. Gorwan...............
155 D. Graiam ..................159 Elizabeth Miker ........
160 William11 RobinSon ...........
161 A. G. Rubinon...............
162 Thomas McChesney...........
169 Robert Turciaux .............
170 Law expeinses ................
174 Thomas Dalton ...............
140 Thomas Towers..............

The folocing sums entered direct,
per Cask.-bok:

F. Hall, 14ih April............
J. Vanderburgha, 1Sthi Auguîst....

Expenses as Agent in 1836.
Priniting, &c.
Director's expeoscs.
Sundries, as Collector ait Port Colborne.
Stindries.
Sundries, as Collector at Port Dalhousie.
Paiating, &c.

.Adver tis;ing.
Hay in 1837.
Allowance for damage to a schooner, and taken as tolls.
Of this, £35 for towing Steam-Dredge to Port Dalhousie.
Stationery.
Office Porter, to S1st 31ay, 1838.
lIbrse hire.
Registering deed.
Allowapce to bei made yearly on an award.

Advertisingr, aud Stationery.
Adverrfisigf.
Advertising.
1837.

tationery'.
JBiners' work for the engineers.
Advertising.
Siunîdries.
Cleianing Office, from 1st June.
Hlorse. lire.
AssisStanxt engineer.
liorse bire.
Boat for the engineers, at Port Daihousie.

Advertising, principally in 1S37.
Stove for enginueers' office.

4 0 0 By order of the 3oard Miniute-book,f. 66.
20 o 0 Lat instalment ou widow Shaver's bond, Minute-bookf. 78.

£975 7 10

Examined with original.
J. S. MACAULAY,

President, W. C. C.

Noq. 3.

IN TE RES T.

£ S. D.
Interest received from the Bank of Upper Canada, oii the balance due the Company,

1838 st Janiiv 139,. . .................................... 103 15, 11
January, luterest on Welland Canal 1Notes redeemed this nwonth, per cash book,....£ 2 10 8

Do. do. do. perBank U.C. and Bank of the People, 9 6 0
Do. do. do. per W. H. Igerrit, ............... 7 0 0
Do. do. do. per Collector at Port Colborne,..... 2 9 2j

February .... Do. do. do. this nonth, per casb,.............. 5 1 10
Do. on award to John Helms, .................................. 15 0 0

March,...... Do. on balance of S. Street's account,........................... 5 10 8
Do. on Welland Canal Notes redeemed this :nonth, per cash, ........ 7 14 2

April,....... Di. do. do. do, do. ........ 4 7 5j
May,........ Do. do. do. do. do. ........ 4 8
June, ....... Do. do. do. do. do. ......... 1 16 3

Discount on $58 Michigan Notes, a 5 per cet,.,..................... 0 14 6
65 14 5e

_________Carried forward,...............£ 169 10 &
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IN TE RE S T-(ONTINUED.)

Brourght forward....£65
June, ...... Discount on President's Note of £300, a 90 per cent. of 20th June, ...... 4

July,........ Do. do. do. £500, a 90 " of 7th July,....... 7
Interest paid Elijah Shotwell, per order of the Board ................. 3

Do on Welland Canal Notes redeened this month, per cash, ........ O
Aagust, Do. do. do. do. ........ 3

!Discount on the President's Note of £1425, a 90 per cent. of 8th August,.. 21

Septemnber, .. ,Iuterest on Welland Canal Notes redeemed this month, per cash.........2
October, .... ! Do. do. do. do. .-....... 1

IDiscount on the President's Note of £1200 a 90 per cent. of 8th October, 18
November, Do. do. £1446 19s. 5d. a 90 pr. ct. of 9th Nov. 21

Interest on Welland Canal Notes redeemed this month, per cash,........ 1

Balance at the Debit of Interest,............................ .. •.-£

103 15 11

154 4 9j

50 8 9&

Examined with original.
J. S. MACAULAY,

President, W. C. C.

No. 4.

TOLLS OF 1838, SHEWING THE NETT PROCEEDS FOR THAT YEAR..

s. n .D
To salaries to Collectors & wages to Lock- By amount collected in April.....134 19 Si

Tenders, for Dec. 1837, and Jan. 1838, 64 16 5 By do. do. May............953 17 llt
To do. do. Feb'y. and March, 63 16 6 By do. do. June..........1,078 12 loi
To do. do. April .......... 137 0 o Dy do. do. July............955 il 81
To do. do. May ........... 138 5 O jBy dd. do. August..........842 1 5t
To do. do. June .......... 138 0 0 lly do. do. September.......851 il 0ï
To do. do. July ........... 138 5 O. 11y do. do. October........1,247 8 7j
To do. do. August ......... 139 10 0 By do. do. November.......676 10 10J
To dn. do. September ...... 160 5 O
To do. do. October.......'. 155 10 O
To do. do. November ...... 141 15 o
To do. to Collectors ut Clhippawa, 22 0 8
To error per clearance No. 6, in June, at

St. Catharines................... 0 2 3
To return tolls per schooner Ottawa, with

Government stores............... 7 0 O
To do. on 50 cords fire-wood, for Stearm-

Dredge ........................ 1 13 9
Todo. per schooner Amelia,loaded at Port

Dalhousie ...................... 0 7 6
To do. per schooner Lewis Goler, over-

charge on coals at Port Dalhousie .. 0 10 4
To error, over-credited A. Thonpson, at

Dunnville .................... 7 15 0
To balance, as per Ledger, f. 91 ....... 5,424 1 4

£6,740 13 10 £6,740 13 10

Cleared am Port Coiborne, in .ecem.ber.

13,690 busiiels Whent,
5 barrels Fruit,

5 tons HBides.
Toits aoumont to £77 3d. oud. ..ot at t.e credit of the

Bbove y.ccount.

Examined with original.

J. S. MACAULAY,
President, 7. C. 0.
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No. 4.

CO3 LLCWORES.

James Black ...............................................
John Clark ................................................
AndrewThompson................ ..........
Duncan McFarland .........................................
John Calaghan ..................................................
James Secord, Senior.....................-........................

ZaO C E-IZNw]z IL R.

James Booihe ........................ ....................
William HTanin ................. .......................
Richard M. Boyle . .........................................
Richard Fluellan.. ..................................... .... ......
Jonathan Woodhull .. ....................... ........
Caspar Bradley... ............................. ..........
Wiliam Chace .....................................................
John Tinline......................................................
H. B. Ostrom ......................................................
John Adams .......................................................
Gideon Grisdale....................................................
John Vanderburgh ..................................................
Michael [[unt .............................................
Joseph Taylor ................................... .............
Joseph Hudson ................................................. .

£ s. .
127 10 0
126 10 0
83 10 O
18 15 0
16 5 0
22 0 8

116 13 si
78 13 2

9 6 8
128 13 2j

69 16 8
116 13 si
48 0 0
49 0 0
69 16 8
29 0 0
55 19 11
12 10 0
35 0 0
49 0 0
36 10 0

394 10 8

904 12 il

£1.299 3 7

Examined with origina

J. S. MACAULAY,
President, W. C. C.

No. .

SALARIES, 1838.

W. B. Robinson, from lst October to 3Sst December, 1837, at £400 per annum,
For 1838......... .............. Se .... ..

P. G. Beaton, from Ist October to STst December, 1837, at £200 per annum,
lst January to 28th February, 1838 .......

George Prescott, 1st November ta S1st December, 1837, at £200 per annum,
For 1838 ............ ... .,.....

H. H. Killely, Engneer to the Company,, at £600 per annum, from 15th May
to S1st December, 1838................. .......

A. G. Robinson, Assistant Engineer, at £150 per annum, from lst June to 31st
December, 1838-....... ..... d..e..

£183 6s. 8d. belong to the year 1837.
£1095 169. 8d. do. do. 1838.

Le. D.
100 0 0
400 0 0

50 0 0
SS 6 8

33 6 8
20& 0 0

Examined with the originah

J. S. MACAULAY,
President, W. C. Cr,

£ s. D.

500 0 o

83 6 8

Of which,
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RECEIVED FOR LANDS, AND HYDRAULIC RENTS, 1838.

f

Received from H. Vanaistine, in full for Lot No. 6, west side of Canal, ai Port Robinso,.........
Received from AndrewThompson, rent of Mil, for 1837 ...............................
Received from J. H. Lacy, in full for Lot No. 6, east side of Canal, ai Port Robinson,..........
Received from John Graybiel, to amount of rent,.................................
Received froin Luke Carroll, rent for two fields, froin lst January, 1836, to sist December, 1838 a £6

5s. per annum,................................................... ..
Received from the Si. Catharines Water-power Company, rent,..........................

Deductions all owed in 1838, ....................... ..................... .........

Balance, per Sheet,....................

DEDUCIZONB AB A30V3.

Interest paid Merritt, Creighton & Co. per Bank of Upper Canada, 13th Sept'r. 1837, £100 14 Il
St. Catharines Water-power Company....... .... ... 150
John Grabiel . .................... 25 16 8

£ 277 3 24

£ s. D.
12 1 il
37 10 0
10 1 6
59 14 6Î

18 15 0
187 10 0

325 12 1ij
277 S 2à

48 9 9

Examined with original.
J. S. MACAULAY,

President, W. C. C.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of Tola coltected on the Wdland Canai, from the year 1834 to 1838.

YBARS...................... 1834. 1835. 1836. 1837. 1838.

AMOINT...............£ 4300 8 5b 5807 5 11 5754 12 Si 5516 4 4 6740 13 10

Examined with original.
J. S. MACAULAY,

Presideit W. C. C.

COST OF REPAIRS, Engineer's Salary, Witk balance Of ezlpe6 Of Sarvey, under
7th Wm. IV. Chap. 92.

1834. 1835. 1836. 1837. 1838. TOTAL
of ait Tu

Cost of Repairs, .. 13,527 18 0 14,152 1 74 13,410 19 0 27,492 17 9 0,114 13 4 77,698 4 10

Engineer's Salary,.. 258 15 3 340 12 1 234 18 8 508 0 6 462 10 0 1,804 16 1

Balance of expense
of Survey,..... 0 0 0 0 00 00 0 0 893 s 6 895 8 6

£ 13,786 8 3 14,492 13 81 13,645 17 3 28,000 18 Sf 10,47f0 6 14 80,396 4 5

Examined with original.
1. 8, MACAULAY,

President, W. C. CI
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K.
CosT o ADMIISTRATION OP rUE WELLAND CANAL, viz-Salaries of Snperntendent, Secretary, Book-keeper,

and Toll Collectors ; Directors' allowance for attendance, and their exp.nses; wages to Lock- Tenders, and

Contingencies.

TOTAL IN SIX

1833. 1834. 1835. 1836. 1837. 1838. YS

£si> £ s. . £s. D>. £ s.n. £ s.o. £ s. n. £ s. i>

Superintendent ............ 4M4) 0 400 0 400 0 0 400 00 400 0 0 400 0 0 2,400 0 0

Secretary .................. 150 0 0 200 0 0 200 0 0 200 0 0 200 0 0 266 13 4 1,216 13 4
Book-keeper ................ 150 0 0 150 0 0 150 0 0 450 0 (
Toil-CollectorS, fr 8 months.. 335 5 0 335 5 0 335 5 0 335 6 0 335 5 0 394 10 8 2,070 la 8

D>irectors, and their expenses.. 66 7 10 251 13 O41 135 14 4 122 5 1 219 9 11 192 10 6 988 0 74
Lock.Tenders .............. 1200 00 1200 4) 0 1200 0 0 1200 0 0 1200 0 0 904 12 11 6,904 12 11
Coaningencies............... 351 4 8 835 18 6 477 18 4 91 10 21 978 13 01 78217 5 4,939 2 21

£2502 17 6 £3222 16 6 £2998 17 8 £3320 0 3& £3483 7 11 £2941 4 9 £18,369 4 9j

Examined with original.
J. S. MACAULAY,

Presdent, V. C. C.

L.

STATEMENT OF PROPERTY, passed through the Welland Canal, in the season of 1838,

compared with that passed in the season of 1837, shewing the increase and decrease.

A R TICLES. 18 1837. Inrease. Decree

Boards.............................. .. Feet of.. 1,228,780 3,343,510 0 2,114,730
Square Timber ...................... Cubic feet of 232,147 106,335 125,812 0
Pipe Staves....................... .Nunber of. 452,522 665,825 0 213,303
West India Staves .............. ....... do .... 1,158,461 704,648 453,813 0

Shingies........................... .. do .... 88,000 503,500 0 420,500
Saw-logs .............................. o .... 5,174 11,237 0 6,063
Barrels, empty ........................... do .... 6,123 600 5,523 0
Bricks ...........................-.. ..-.. do .... 13,050 5,000 8,050 0

Snyll packages ................ .......... do .... 2 192 0 190

Passengers ................ . ... d. . .... 645 1,213 0 568
Ploughs.................................do.. 12 66 0 54

Wagons ............................ do .... 58 85 0 27
Rails ................................ do .... 0 1,200 0 1,200

Punps ............................. .. do.... 20 0 20 0

Boat oars.............................. d .... 70 0 70 0

Live hogs ............................... do .... 272 0 272 0
Flour ............................. Barrels of. 49,082 6,869à 42,2131 0

Pork........................... do .... 8,760Î 10,395 0 1,635
Sait ................................ .. do ... 01,807¾ 101,260 547J o
L;ird ............................. ... do .... 572 288 284 0

Whiskey .................. ........-. do .... 274 260 14 0
Ashes ................................. do .... 255 200 55 0

Cider ............................... •. do .... 70 59 il 0
Beer .................................. do .... 176 S32 0 156

Apples................................ do .... 332 69 263 0

Crackers ............................. do .... 8 2 6 0

Fish ....................-.......... do .... 246 393 0 47

Flax.seed .............................. do .... 91 632 0 541

Fruit and Nuts ....................... .. do .... 71 114 0 43

Bacon and lams ......... ......... .... do .... see tons, 4 0 4

Corn Meal......................... .... do .... 365¾ 10 355Î 0
Fishing materials ........................ do .... 30 0 30 0

Vinegar ........................... .... do .... 5 26 0 21
Water-lin. ............................ do .... 173 0 173 0

Pepper ............................. .... do .... 0 1 0 i
O.................................... do .... 0 1 0 1
Sugar .................................. do .... 1 0 1 0

Oysters ............................... do .... 0 4 0 4

Lime ................................. do .... 0 3 0 3
Tobacco ............................. Kegs of .. see tons, 93 0 93
Butter and Lard .......................... do .... 842 1,699 O 857
Wheat ............................ .. Bushels.. 414,9191 218,242à 196,677J 0

Corn ............................... do 24,566k. 47,517 1 22,9500
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STATEMENT OF PROPERTY, passed tkrough tke Weland Canal, 4.c.-(CONTINUED.)

ARETICLES. 183& 137. Incree Decrease.

Barley.......... ..................... Bushels. 730 524 206 
Rye .............................. do 0 1,579 O 1,579
Pûtaloes ................ do 18,663 18,663 
Peas and Beans ........................ ..o 160 0 160 0
Merchandize ....................... Tons of.. 2,n9 4 0 2,697 14 1 si 9 3 0
Grind-stones ..... .. do.... 7.5 . 1210 O 048 7 
Furniture and Baggage......do .... 137 Il 0 216 10 0 0 7319 0
Coals ............... ............... do.... 4315 0 75515 0 88 0 O O
Castings .......... . ......do.... 9110 0 18915 0 0 8 5 0
Iron ................ .......-.... do.... 174 9 112 O 0 62 9 0
Gypsum and Plaister.....................do.... 737 8 0 580 0 0 157 8 0 0
Bacon and Hns ........................ do.... 0 7 2 4218 01210 2
Stone Ware ............................ do.... 0 - - 5 5 O 0 5 5
Hay ............................. do.... 0 0 0 1 O 0 1 0 O
Bran .............. do .... 22 0 0 0 13 0 21 7 0 0
Rope....... ........... .......... 5
Leathr........ Bdo.... 1 10 1 10 0
Lime<(water) ....................... ... do .... 121 15 0 0 12115 0 0
Tobacco ....................... ...... do .... 101 6 0 0 101 6 0 o
Nîtrble ......................... .. .... do .... 15.0 O O 15 O 0 O
Tobacco ............ ............. Hogsheads o 560 560
elolases ...................... ...... do .... O 1 0 1
Stone ......... a ..................... ordsof.. 702 17J 685
Fire-wood ............................ do .... 177 8 169 0
Tamarack Knees ........................ do .... 5 13f q
HoopTimber.........................d.... 20 16
Skiffs ............................. Nunberof. 3 2 
Schooners........... ... do .... 769 718 51 
Boasand .. .. do.... 518 769 251
Rafis ............................ .... do ... 76 62 14 
Tonnage ......................... Amouniof. 95,377 80,697 14,700 o
ToIls rollected............... do .... 16,740 13 10 1£5,516 4 4 £1,224 9 10 0.

Exmmined 'with original.

J. S. MACAULAY,
Presids*, W.C. C.

STATEMENT, Skewing t&e principal articles of property pased ui> throtsgh the Canal, from
one .American Port to anotiser, in tihe season of 1838.

MONT H. MERCHANDIZE.

Ton.ewt. qmr
April........................... 5 7 0
May .......................... 237 1 0
June ....... ............. 211 2 2
July ............ ....... 85 4 2
August ............. .. 72 7 0
Septemer ........... 390 1 2
October ...................... , 639 6 2
November ..................... 180 15 2

BSitaLs Or

Salit. Pork.

2,621
3,884

11,710
21,343
13,975
19,415
15,429
5,327

Bur
and

Cider.

Tous or

PsiWr.

57¾
2101
54
64-

13j
11
59¾
.55

CoL

0
24 10
S5

0
35 10

0
30 0
30 0

Shingles

0
50 M.

0
0
0
0
0
0

110
19
S9
0

19
2
0

Total........... 11,821 5 2 9,70 26 97 528 131246 . 123 5 50 M 212

Examined with the original.

1. S. MACAULAY,
President, W. C. C.

11- 1 1-
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. . .-. N . .. ..

TABLE, shewing the principal articles of property pass8a Dows through the Canal, fron

one American port to another, in the season of 1838.

MONTHS.

April...
May ......
June.
July.......
August.....
September..
October ...
November..

Total.

7,226 0 0 299 0 10 0 0 0
38,229 700 0 3,982 2,073 12416k.520f. O O
38,262 30 2,993 0 2,212 1,577' 38 0 0o0
34,002 0 3,236 0 3, 1 13 481 26 0 21
16,013 50 4,543 25 245 692 7 0 00
37,448 39 1,733 36 1,157 0 0 0 .36
83,749 58 3,500 25 3,0334 33 0 s k 0
43,436 18 2,307 20 597 0 0 0 75

i419 kegs,
298,368 15 19,013 46 14,63S 4,856k 83 520 Stkins.75138

Examined witli original.

J. S. MACAULAY,
President, W. C. C.

P.-No. 3.

TABLE, shewing the principal articles of property passed UP through the Canal, fron one
British port to another, in the season of 1838.

SO NT H S.

April ................
May ................
June.................
July .................
August ............
September..........
October..............
November ............

Ton cs w. tir

O 12 O
31 6 1

143 1 2
73 1 0

164 16 1
67 15 2

291 10 2
138 13 3

'Total.......... 910 16 3 !

BARRELS OF

Feet of

B &rd&. Salt.

0 50
38,104 0.

0 435
0 787

30,000 239
700 103

0 530
0 2,095î

68,8041 4,239}

andr
Cider.

0 2
1 1
0 6
0 0
2 0
1 0
4 4

41 0

1 9 113

Fiour. Pork.

220 10
225 6

32 3
25 4
10 0
0 0
0 0

223 0

735 23

liumberoi

saw-Logs

0
0

313
6

Bubels of
WYheat.

5,110
21,027

6,603
7,312

Shingles.

20,000
0

5,000

0

23
23
7

55 2,80)0 0 31
133 1,997 0 97

0 23,116 0 25
0 6,657 0 3

507 74,6221 25,000 209

Examined with original.

J. S. MACAULAY,
President, W. C. C.

Tong or

Castings

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
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P.-No. 4.

SSuTErN she ong hke principal araes pamsed nown tsrough the Caa from mne Briish port to ano<er the

seamn of 1s38.

Cubie8STATE. atans or i

Feet of fef Saw BU'f

14O IÇTIUS. se
TBoards. Sre Lg heP.W.L 1.o.V.n:

Timber.
wc

on. L
Jprl ........ 0 0 0 13 00 0 0o
May........ 2 M 63,000 61,633 2 73,42 630 590 8
June ........ 13 15 4,001,50 9 1,34 30,526 32 ,050n ,056 05,314j 16116 1 0 3 12 0 0
July......... 0 0 112,50l 2s,973 462 41,800 65,250 2720 0 4,900 19848 126 0

Angust ...... 3 0140,500 9,300 614 9,500' 46,5001 2.310 0 U76 10 61 21 O344 O 30 O
September ... 0 0 0 20,09 6,205 473 3,942 11,991 1008 2,071 21 5 21 O 0 { 10 0 18
October.... 1 9 0 78.000 13u 40 0010170 27 1 20
iovember... 0 0 169,550 44,438 212 1,200 ù 9,31534 7,09 O 0 18 9 610910ai27

Total.... 26 4 4 M. 99897 232,147 3,757 214,88 23279 37402 1172 212

Salt, barrels, ................. 34
Corn, busbels,................ 0ho

Examined wiîh original.
j. S. MACAULAY,

.Presideni, W. C. C.

P$-NO. je

TABLE, shewing the principal articles of Property passedl ur throui the Canal, from a

British to an American Port, in the season of 1838.

atins, . L Ton 

Touu of litui

.1................................... O 13,740 0 0 O 0
August..................................3 10 1 40 4

September................................ 0 O 0 O O 0
November.............................. 910 O 9000 O 25,000 O

910 18,740 9000 40 25,000

Examined with original.
J. S. MACAULAY,

President, W. C. C.

P. 1No. 9.

TABLE, shewing the principal articles of Property passedl tr tkrougk the Canal, from an

American to Britishi Port, in the seascm of 1838.

BARES. Touero Tenu
NONTHI, Noechand"z Foot of Bousyd.

Wbiskey. Sait. cuiIJfl. Of Cent.

Tons cwta. qfM

Ma .... ....... ................. 0 151 c. o o 0 o 0

June................................. O0 150 0 13 9 0 O 0
August.......... 0........................ O0 764 0 0 O 0 0 0
September..................................... O0 1493 0 O 0 O 8t O
October.................................0 100 0 0 0 1 0
November...............................O 1172 0 2 17 0 38,027

S-1 8830 2 16 6 0 8 88,027

Èxamined with original.
J. S. MACAVLAY,

Pruident, W. C. C.
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P.-No. .7.
STArzuser, shewing ihe principal artiles of Property passed Down through the Canal, from an American ta a

British Port, in the season of 1838.

TLs -- O 'LARD. uelof
MONTHS. ~

0f Cod . 0f Corn Flur. rorh. Firkin&! Keç'.. Whf*t.

June. 35 2052 347 259 52 423 1425
July 0 3400 0 620 01002
August ... 126 0 2
Septenber 19 0 50 O 0 0 0
October.. 901 O 403 0 0 o 2100

735 205 2937239 0 2 43 45

November 78 0 292 200 0 0 0

2_527.u 5452 1094 3420 52 423 4527

Examined with the original.

cx

r-'

r....

-o

-o

s
-o

~4 Q cee.

o o
Ct:
i.

ToÀcco.

Tons. ewls.

0 0
27 0
1512

hI.

Ton. ewts
0 0
0 0
0 0

1616 21 3
0 0 20 1
0 0 0 0

59 8 41 4

STAVES. Feet of

pipe. 1 W. 1. - .

-15,575 14,000 0
14,025 4,500 
9,250 0
3,175 0 0

0 0 551000
0 1136,700 1,500

42,025 155,200 56,500

J. S. MACAULAY, President, W. C. C.

o. o t:



REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

FOR TUE IMPROVEMENT OF TE

NAVIGATION OF THE RIVER TRENTR

To Ris Excellency SiR G EORGE ARTHUR, Lieutenant Governor of the Province of
Upper Canada, Major General Commanding the Forces therein, 4'c. 4-c. 4'c.

TaE Commssioners for the improvement of the Navigation of the River Trent, in the
Newcastle District-

RESPECTFULLY REPORT:

That your Commissioners are much gratified to state to your Excellency, that since their
first report the Contractors for the sections of the works under their superintendence have

proceed ed with much vigor, and advanced towards the completion of their undertaking in a
very creditable manner, notwithstanding many difficulties they have had to contend with.

The most important of these difficulties and the most injurious to the Contractors, as
well as perplexing to the Commissioners, is the great delay and uncertainty in obtaining the
necessary funds for the purposes of the works.

The Legislature authorised a sum of £77,000 to be raised by debentures for this improve-
ment, and the Commercial Bank took £28,000 of such debentures, and paid for the same;
but your Commissioners regret to find that part of this money has been appropriated to other
objecte. In consequence your Commissioners have found-very great difficulty in obtaining
money to meet their engagements with the Contractors, and lately they have been unable to
pay for work that has been performed, and frorn the number of men employed, serions loss
and inconvenience have occurr to the Contractors, who will doubtless expect to be indemni-
fied by the Province for the sa at some future period.

Your Commissionere contracted upwards of a year ago for work to be done to the extent
of £20,000, having understood that the sum of £28,000 had been obtained by the sale of de-
bentures, and your Commissioners represented what they had done last year to your Excel-
Iency's predecessor, Sir Francis Bond Head, who communicated the same to the House of
Assembly.

The work at Chisholm's rapide has arrived at a very advanced state; but this work, as
well as that at Meyers' Island, must shortly stop, if further funds are not immediately furnished
to enable the Contractors to pay their labourera.

Your Commissioners have scarcely received one-third of the £28,000 on account of this
work, and trust that they may, at all events, be supplied with means to fulfil the contracte
they have entered into on behalf of the public.

It is a matter of regret, that the whole of the sections from the mouth of the Trent to
Percy Landing, could not be contracted for at once, as the works could then unquestionably
have been performed on more advantageous terme.

Yonr Commissioners also regret, that from the disturbed state of the country, a less
quantity of timber has gone down the River Trent than usual, on which toile are authorised
to be collected, under the Act upder which your Commissionors are appointed.

The toles collected this year, exclusive of the expenses of collection, amount to £130
17a. 10d.; and when it is considered that the worke at present afford no additional facility
of transport, and so much uncertainty existe as to their speedy completion, the Commissioners
deem it inexpedient to encrease the tolls which otherwise might be done.

Your Commissioners respectfully suggest that the subject of the improvement of the
navigation of the River Trent, be submitted to the early consideration of the Legislature at
its next Session.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) S. HAWLEY,

G. S. BOULTON,
A. McDONELL,
CHARLES ANDERSON.

COBOURG, 26th January, 1839. JOHN S. CARTWRIGHT.
K2



REPORT OF THE COMISSIONERS
FOR THE

IMPROVEMENT OF THE NAVIGATION

OF THE

INLAND WATERS OF THE DISTRICT OF NEWCASTLEr
To His Excellency SIR GEORGE ARTHUR, Lieutenant Governor of the Province of

Uper Canada, and Major General conümanding the Forces tkerein, iSc. ôJc. 4-c.
The Coinmissioners for the improvement of the navigation of the inland waters of the

District of Newcastle ;-respectfully Report.
. That since last year the works under their superintendence have advanced so far towards

completion, as to afford satisfactory proof that they wilI be of great benefit to the surrounding
country.

The work has been performed o-n the different sections in such a substantial manner, as
the Commissioners trust will ensre its permanency.

The lock and canal at Bobcaygean, affording a communicatian for boats between Stur-
geon and Pigeon Lakes, are completed, and the Commissioners anticipate the collection of
some toile there next auturmn, which in succeeding yeare, muet increase very considerably.
At this place,- very great additional expense bas been occasioned by the necessity which
seems to exist, of having a much greater proportion of the Canal lined with plank than was
at first deemed absolutely requisite.

Your Commissioners however, on ail occasione, have deemed it advisable to have the
work done in such a way as to ensure its permanency.

Your Commissioners are-aware that, in framing the Act by which £16,000 was granted,
for the improvement of the navigation of the inland waters of the District of Newcastle,
several inaccuracies and omissions occurred, by which a sufficient sum bas not been placed
at the disposal of your Commissioners, to carry into effict the objects of that Act.

Your Commissioners find that the estimate of the Engineer has been misunderstood ordisregarded, because, from bis report prior to the passing of the Act, a larger sum was stated
to be requisîte to complete the works than has& been granted.

Your Commissioiers now learn that a further grant of £2,394 17e. 10d. will be neces-
sary to ensure the completion of the works, as will appear by the accompanying report of the
Engineer, which your Commissioners trust the Legislature will not fail to provide. Your
Commissioners have labottred under much difficulty ir the discharge.of their duty, in conse-
quence of the delay and uncertainty which have frequently attended their application for
money to meet their engagements with.the Contractors. Your Commissioners trust this will
be remedied in future, as only about one-third of the sum granted remains to be paid.

Your Commissioncr& regret that one of the Contractors, William Hartwell, lias failed in
his contract for the completion of the work at Whitla's rapide, although Your Commissioners
are nclined to think it will etill be completed without any ultimate loss, if Means can be
procnred to get it finished by snme other person. The Contractors certainly had very.great
obstacles to contend with in this work, in not having found a quarry of fit stone until he had
made many fruitless attempts, and incurred a very great expense fer the purpose. The work at
Scugog River is going on well;. but Mr. Purdy, who owns the mill there, has exhibited no
inclination to come to a speedy settlement of any supposed recompense lie may claim for the
removal of his mill, and legal measures may be necessary to be reserted to for effecting it.

Your Commissioners are very sanguine in the belief that, after the completion of ail the
sections of the work provided for by the said Act, it will be found that the same bas beeh
done within the sum originally estimated by the Engineer.

Ail which is respectfully submitted..
A. McDONELL,
G. S. BOULTON,
ZACHEUS BURNHAM.

CoBoURG, 2th January, 1839.. A. S. FRASER



REPORT OP THE DIRECTORS
OF THE

GRAND RIVER NAVIGATION COMPANY.

CoKPuray's OFMcE,
SENEcA, l9th January, 1839.

The Directors when making their last report in Februsty 1835, confidently expected, that
long before the present period, they would have been enabled to report the successful comple-
tion of the important works under their management, and a permanent and uninterrupted
navigation between lakes Erie and Ontario, and the village of Brantford, by way of the WeI-
land Canal, by means of the contemplated lock at Dunnville, and the improvernent of the
Grand River. Although at that period no apparent obstacle presented itself, they regret te
state that subsequent circumstances and difficulties beyond their control, prevented its accom-
plishment.

The Directors were much gratified to find that the Board of Directors of the Welland
Canal Company, had in the fall of 1836, ordered the construction of a lock at Dunnville, with
the view of opening a direct communication to lake Erie from that point, and which was com-
menced with a spirit that warranted a belief in its early and succesaful completion. The work
however was suddenly discontinued in 1837, and has not up to the present moment been re-
commenced.

Although the navigation of the Grand River is greatly improved, and bas been partially
used, and toils collected thereon for the last three seasons, it is not yet permanently completed
throughout. An apron at dam No. 3; raising the embankment at the Indiana Cut from one
to two feet; making a towing path from lock No. 5, upwards d removing some bars in the bed
of the river, and other minor improvements, are still required to render the navigation from
Cayuga to Peter Green's, perfect and permanently useful to the public.

The lateral cnt from Peter Green's to Brantford, bas not been commenced, and the
Directors deem it imprudent to undertake that part of the work in the present state of the
finances of the Company, nor would it be just to do so, until their creditors are paid, many of
whom have suffered much from the unavoidable delay in paying the amounts due them.

In the Session of 1636 and 1837, the Legislature arthorised a loan of'£12,500 for the
completion of this work, on the security of the six natior Indians and private individuals; those
securities were dcly entered into, and debentures were issued to the amount of £6,500 on the
credit of the Province; nevertheless, all the eftects to induce the Banks or any other monied
institutions within the Province, to purchase those debentures have utterly failed, with the
single exception of £500 taken by the Gore Bank, which enabled the Directors to liquidate a
part of the most pressing debts.

On the opening of the navigation several o<the dams and embankmente had settled, and
were in imminent danger of being swept away, and no available means at the disposal of the
Company to secire them. The only alternative that presented itself to the Direetors, under
these pressing circumstances, was either to abandon the *ork or issue the Campany's noteé
payable in one year after date with interest, with the hope and etpectation that the Legisla-
ture would at the ensuing session adopt some more effectuai means tô rmake their debentures
available. The latter was adopted, and about £1,250 of those notes have been paid out, and
the work by that means is placed out of immediate danger.

The receipts and expenditures of the Company up to the present time are as follows:-
Expenditure for works, real estate, damages, &c...... ... ..... .. w £28,500 0 0
Current expenses, including Collectors and Lock Tenders,............ 2,430 0 0

Total Expenditure,... .. .. £303930 0 0
Receipt of 50 per cent. on Stock called in, ........... £24,044 0 0
Do. for Village and Park Lots sold,.......... 333 0 0.
Do. for tolls collected,.......................... 835 0 0

25,212 0 0

Leaving a balance yet due from the Company, of.. ... ,...... ... £ 5,18 0 0
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There is due the Company,-
For lands sold, ......... ... ......... £751 0 0

«Mill rents,......................... 861 0 O
Stock called in .......................... 735 0 0

£2,347 0 0

There will, however, be some reduction in this sum: for lands sold which are not occupied
nor improved-for mill-rent remitted for certain reasons-and on stock, part of which will
doubtless be forfeited to the Company; besides, the balance which may be actually due after
such reduction ie made, cannot be made available for present purposes, owing chiefly to the
embarrassed state of the country.

The Company wil consequently have to provide means to pay the debte actually due,

as above stated, amounting to................... ........... £5,718 0 0

And the amount reqnired to complete the navigation to Peter Green's, as per

Engineer's estimate,................... ........ 2, 0 9 1 0 0

Making a total amount of ............................. £7,809 0 0

to be immediately provided for by the Company.

From the above statement, it will be seen that the cost of the improvement of the

navigation of the Grand River from Dunnville, up to within two miles of Brantford, a distance
of 57 miles, will not, when filly completed, exceed £33,000-a surm comparatively trifling,
when compared with the great advantages which will be derived by the public from its outlay.

The Directors are aware that the magnitude and importance of this work are not

sufficiently understood and appreciated. There are already erected upon this navigation,

three grist-mills, and one plaister-mill, with six run of stone in operation ; fourteen sawnmils,
one of which bas a gang of seventeen saws; and other lesser machinery. On completion of

the towing-path by the Welland Canal Company, from Dunnville to Cayuga, (which bas been
surveyed,) and that part above lock No. 5, a part of which is now under contract, a continued

and uninterrupted navigation will be made from Port Dalhousie, on Lake Ontario, to Bonnel's
landing, near Brantford road.

The Directors are unanimously of the opinion that the public interest would be best pro-

moted by making this a provincial work, which would in connection with the Welland Canal

reduce the coste of management, and as a necessary consequence the amount of tole. The

rneans required to effect this important object, so far as the Company is concerned, cannot be

considere a matter of much moment or as presenting any serions obstacle in the way, when

it je known that the number of shares held by private individuals is only 1815, on which the
whole of the fifty per cent. called in amounts to no more than £5671 17s. 6d., of which sOum
a little less than £5000 bas been paid in.

This latter sum of £5000 is the ouly amount requiring immediate liquidation, in case of
a transfer of the works to the Welland Canal Company or the Government. The balance of
the stock being owned exclusively by the Indian Department, for the Six Nations Indians,

they would doubtless be willing to accept of legal interest on the 'amount paid in by them,
or retain an interëst in the work equivalent to the amount of their stock.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
Wbi. HAMILTON MERRITT,

President, G. R. N. C.



REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS
OF THE

PROVINCIAL STEAM-DREDGE.

To His Excellency SiR GEORGS ARTHUR, Kn ti Commander of the Royal ilanote-
tian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant Governor of th. Pro-vince of Upper Canada,

Major General Commanding Her Majesty's Forces theren, 4fc. î$c. ye.

IrY IT PLASE YOUR EXCELLENCY

In conformity with the provisions of an Act of the Parliament of this Province, 5th Wm.
4: chap. 3O, entitled "An Act granting to [lis Majesty a suon of money for the purchase of a
Stean Dredging Machine" "and of a subsequent Act, entitled "An Act to raise a sum of money
for the purpose of completing a Stean Dredge for deepening the Harbors in this Province;"-
the undersigned, as the only remaining Conimissioner of the Steam Dredge, begs, leave te
present the following as his annual Report:-

The Machine with its scows were during the winter nonths, put in an efficient state of
repair at Port Oakville, at which harbor she again commenced dredging on the firt day of
May, and finished in that harbor on the last day of that month ;-she left there the same day
for Port Dalhonsie, and continued to dredge froin the first day of June to the 3lst of Octo-
ber,-when the Welland Canal Company, by a note frorn its Secretary marked A, informing
the Commissioner that the Company did not wish a further use of the Nachine at that time,
it vas then towed to the dry dock on the Welland Canal, and there underwent an examination
and repairs, particularly the boat, and was afterwards laid up with the scows and machinery
in a suitable place in the Canal for the winter.

A copy of a report of the services of the Machine, and the sum necessary to be charged
for such, is hereunto appended marked B, with the reply of the Secretary of the Board of the
Welland Canal Company, marked C, and a copy of the response of the Commissioner, marked
D; from all which it will appear that the sum of £166 179. 6d. to be paid to the Commissioner,
is left, by agreement of the parties, to the decision of the House of Assernbly.

The accounts of the receipts and expenditure are herewith transmitted.

The undersigned begs leave to report to your Excellency, that he is the only remaining
Commissioner of the Steam Dredge; one, Dr. Charles Duncombe, being attainted of High
Treason, and the other, Mr. Manual Overfield, being deceased.

All which is nost respectfully submitted.
DAVID THORBURNY

Comnissioner, P. S D.

TORoNTo, 13th larch, 1839.

APPEND IX
To Report of Com nissioners on Provincial 'Steam-Dredge.

WELLAND CANAL OFFICE,

ST. CATIIARINES, 31st October, 1838.
DAVID TooRnRii, Esquire,

*1 Queenston:
DEAR SIR,

1 have this day written to Mr. Beaton, at Port Dalhousie, by order of the President of
the Welland Canal Company, to inform the Master of the -team-Dredge, that the work muet
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stop for this season; and i beg you will take such steps as you may think necessary for
putting the Dredge into winter quarters. I have desired the Master to arrange his accounts,
so as to be able to come to a settlement for the year's work.

I remain,
Dear Sir,

Your's truly,
GEORGE PRESCOTT,

Secretary, W. C. C.

B.

(Copy.)
QUEENSTON, 23rd November, 1839.

SIR,
I herein enclose for the in'formation of the President and Directors of the Company, a.

report and account of the services of the Provincial SteanmDredge, in the harbour of Port
Dalhousie, from lst June to the 81st October last, both days inclusive. Will you please toý
lay the saine before the Board, with a copy fron the authenticated adopted report of the
louse of Assembly, on its Comùmissioners' duties, &c. &c. which you made thercfrom;

And oblige,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) DAVID THORBURN.
GEORGE PRESCOTT, Esquire,

&9cretary, Welland CanaI,
St. Catharines.

(Copy.)
To the President and Directors of the Welland Canat Company

GENTLEMEN,

Your requisition on the Comnimissioners of the Provincial Steam.Dredge, for the
services of the machine in the harbour at Port Dalhousie, having been complid vith, the
undersigned, Acting Commissioner, begs to submit for the information of the Board of
Directors, the following report:

On the first day of Jonc last, the Dredge entered the harbour of Port Dalhousie, and
immediately began to act, continuing operations te the Slst October, when ordered by your
Presideit to desist, a period of 153 days, less 22 Sundays, leaving 131 working days, and for
repairs 384 days, making 924 days actually employed.

The Commissioners being authorised to charge a sum sufficiently to keep the machine
and scows in good working condition, as will appear by the annexed adopted report of the House
of Assembly, for the guidance and authority of the Commissioners;-by which it will appear
that the Commissioners are authorised and required te assess a sum proportionate to keeping
the machine in good working order, and in conformity with this rote and authority the acting
Commissioner, after a careful examination of the accounts incident to keeping the dredge ani
boats in repair for the past scason, at the harbor of Port Dalhousie, amounting to the sum of
£C144 15s. 9d., and the sum reqnired to enable the Commissioners to put the machine in a
proper state to renew operations by the ensning spring, and to pay off a proportion- of a debt
due by the machine, they find that the snm of six pouinds five shillings currency, per diem.,
for one liundred and thirty-onc and a half days, be charged against the Welland Canal Coin-
pany; an exhibit of the necessity of this charge is hereunto appended, which stiews a balance
of £74 Os. 11½d. unprovided for. The acting Commissioner deems the sum of £6 5s. cur-
rency, per day, of 131 days, that the dredge has been at Port Dalhousie, a just and equitable
surn to be charged, and payable by the Welland Canal Company, for the benefit derived by
the Company from the operations. of the machine.
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When the extent of the piers are considered, and the nature of the materials they were
composed of, that ls to say, stone, timber and brush, for a length of nearly 2,000 feet, which
piers, by the etorrny weatherduring last winter, were demolished and thrown into the harbor,
thereby precliuding the free entrance of vessels to and frorn the Canal; such unusual obstacles
as ridges of atone, timber and brush, in removal of which the dredge and machimery were
greatly injured, besides the necessary loss of time in making repaire, and when it is considered
that it could only work with one aide independent of the suspension of ai operations, whïvessels reqîred to pass to and from the lake,--the peculiar nature of the services will be betterunderstood. From the above statement, the acting Commissioner is led to believe that the
President and Directors wiIl acquiesce in the views of the foregoing Report.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient, and

Humble Servant,

(Signed.) DAVID THORBURN.
QUEENsTON 14th November, 1838.

(Copy.)

QUEENsToN, 14th November, 1838.
The President and Directors of t& Welland Company,

DR. To the Provincial Steam-Dredge.

For working at Port Dalhousie, from the 1st of June to the Stst October,
1888, or 1811 days, at the rate of £6' 5s. per day'. .* ..... w.

Less, advances by the Company for repaira, &c. &c. ... ........

The sum of £480 l1. 9d. to be appropriated as follows, viz:
Repair for ensuing winter, two new bucket-chains and dock repair, estimated

at ... . .. .................. ............... ........ . . .
Old debt, as rendered to the Legiuiature .... ... . . . .... . . . * .....
Bill of repairas at Oakville, during the winter of 1837, 1838, per William

Chisholn's account......... ... .. ... . # ... . . ......
Black-smith's bill at Oakville, not returned to the [Legislature ... ... ..
Incidental expenses for the year 1838, of Commissioners, with advices of

Engineer, say ......... . . ........... ................

Leaving the som of seventy-fôir pounds and eleven-pence half-penny,
unprovided for by the Commissioners.

£821 17 6
541 5 9

£480 I 9

£150
1w
148 18 01
18 13 2j

57 10 0

£554 12 8j

(Signed) DAVID THORBURN,
Acting Commissioner,

Provincial Stean-Dredge.

COPY OF REPORT oP SELECT CoMuITTEE, on Report of Commisuioners of Provincial Stearn-
Dredge, with the adoption of the House of said Report, 16th February, 1838.

"TO THE HONOURABLE. THE COMMONS HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY:

The Select Committee to which was referred the Message of His Excellèncy the
Lieutenant Governor, transmitting the Report of the Commissioners for purchasing a Steam-
Dredge, together withithe accounts and documents accompanying the same, beg leave to
report:

161
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I That they have examined the said report, accounts and documents, and are satisfied
that the Commissioners have done every thing in their power in the execution of the object of
their Commission. The reason assigned for the non-delivery of the Dredge and Scows before
the 20th of July, by the Contractors, are satisfactorily shewn by John Jackson, Esquire, Engi-
ieer of the Grand River Navigation Company, in his letter to David Thorburn, and Manuel
Overfield, Esquires, two of the Commissioners, bearing date 25th August, 183-.

"The arrangement of the Acting Commissioner with the Building Contractors, and the
Desjardins' Canal Comupaniy, at th ltime of the delivery of the Dredge and appurtenances,
was, in the opinion of your Comittee, in every respect, proper and judicious. The mate-
rials takeni fromn the Contractors, Messrs. Lyon and loward, aid brought into accou:nt by
tie Commissioners, amount tu £125-to be paid (without interest) whcni funds are produced
by the operation of the )redgc; also the sui of £74 Ils. 5!,d. as per the accounts shewn
to be owint, has becn audited anid arranged vith care. It would appear, by a letter fron the
Secretarv f tie D.sjardi1s' Canal Comnpany, that that Company are nuot disposed to recog-
nize the whole anount charged by the Acting Comnissioner, iii the account current against

then ; and it the amaunth wilich that Company acknowiledge to owe is ail thatiin justice they

ought to puy, thu difîerence, amnountingc to £14 15s. 71d. added to the amnount set forth in the
said accoUmt, will inake thu sati of £214 6s. Id. now owig on account oftie Dredge.

lYour Commiuee fbîear to renark further on this natter, haviti full confidence that
the Acting Commisin wili, on his part, do what will be proper and just with the Desjardins'
Canlv Companv, Il ui n the samc-and not doubting that the Company vili, on their part.
do likewisec.

lYour Corminîtuee fitd, li Mr. HIali's report to the Coinmissioncrs, dated 26th October,
1837, nuch l valuiLble innatio relative to nu efficient management of the Dredge; but

would rcomuaeBd, that the Commiissioniers should not exact so large a sum per day as is

estimated by Il r. Hall-conceving thit a sirm adequate to keep the machine and its scows
in proper workîiing ordur, and to pay the niecessary incidental expenses accruing from time to

t'Ime il superiteading and diecting its operations, ought to bc considered sufficient: as the

bienufit to bc derivcd îiunom the opinCllm of the creeks, larbours and canals, by dredging, is

iani fis-ity miore a general tihani a local advanitage. Vith this vicw, they caiiot reconnend

that the pjeiu.ct of a sin1kinmî funid, for the reiewal of the Dredge in ten years, should be acted

upon ;however, the discretiou >f the Commissioners must, in all cases be used, as no parti-

cular data au be laid down as a lixed rule by which to charge for the services of the machine-
the vork iii sonme places beiug inore severe for it than in others. There ought, however,
always to be a sullicient fund ut the conunanl of the Commissioners, to neet unexpected
breakages or necessary imnpro% ementis, so that tlw macliie nay at ail tines be in good workinig
order: as any inte'rruption of its service would be attended with a heavy expeise, by losing
thé labour of the men nîecessarily emîployed iii conductng its operations.

AIl which is respectfiully submitted.

E. W. THOMSON,
" CHARMAN.

Comm itfec Room, Iouse of Assembiy,

tg16th February, 1838"

Mr. THoM¶SoN, seconded by Mr. PARKE, moves, that the report of the Select Committee

tpon the Steam-Dredging Machine, be referred to a Committee of the whole House forthwith.

Which was carried ; and the Hoise was put into Committee of the whole on the same
accordingly.

" Mr. ARMSTRONG iln the Chair.

"'iThe Ilouse resumed.
"The Chairman reported, that the Committee had adopted the report.

"The report was received."
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WELLAND CANAL OFFICE,
ST. CATARINEs, 22nd December, 1838.

DAvm TaonBURa, Esquire,
Queenston:

SIR,
Your account for the service of the Steam-Dredge, at Port Dalhousie, was laid before

the Board of Directors on the 21st; and I was desired to inform you, that they consider the
sum of five pounds per day, for one hundred and thirty-one days, (which you originally men-
tioned as the sum you would charge,) to bc amply sufficient for the work performed-and in
case you do not agree to that proposition, that the matter should be left to the Legislature to
settle.

An answer will oblige,
Your most obedient Servant,

GEORGE PRESCOTT,
&cretary, W. C. C.

D.

QUEErNSTON, lst January, 1839.
DEAn Sm,

I have your letter of the 22nd ultimo, which informa me of the decision of the Board
of Directors, on the accouint I rendered against the Company, for the services of the Provin-
cial Steam-Dredge, at Port Dalhousie; that the sum of five pounds per day, for one hundred
am thirty-one days, the Board considers amply sufficient for the work performed, and cannot
agree to the amount-" but that the matter should be left to the Legislature to settle."

I have no alternative but to submit to have the difference betw&n us left to be decided by
the Legislature; My report, accompanying the account, contains the reasons, and shews the
necessity for my making the charge I have donc. I do not admit of having given any assn-
rance that I would net charge over five pounds per day; in some works, such a sum would
doubtless be ample-the charge mst obviously depend upon the resuilt of the wear and tear
incident to the performance of the job. However, the difference can be settled by the Legis-
lature, and to this arbitrament I arn content; in the mean time, will you inform me if yon
are prepared to pay the sum admitted-or when you will, or can do so, as the money is
wanted to pay off debts that will not admit of a delay: you will oblige ie by informing me of
this, so that I may know how to regulate the promises of payment to parties concerned.

I am,
Dear Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) DAVID THORBURN,
Acting Commissioner,

Provincial Steam-Dredge.
To GEORGE PREsCOTT, Esquire,

Secretary,
Welland Canal Company,

St. Catharines.
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DAviD THORBURN, Esquire,

Qu-eenston:

CANAL OFFICE,

DUNDAS, 28th January, 1839.

DEAR SIR,

Yours of2nd instant, was duly received, but delayed in replying to, from the want ofa meeting of the Board of Directors; 1 am desired by the President to say, that the amount of
vour clain against the Company, with ititerest, will be remitted you from funds to be collectedlatter end of next month, or early in March, by the Company's Law Agent. The amount oftolls, &c. collected by me, for last season, 1 found it necessary, with the advice of the Direc-tors, to lav out in making such improvements in the Canai navigation as was absolutelywanited.

I am,
Your most obedient,

Humble Servant,

JOHN DICKIE,
Secretary, D. C. C.

$rrNi'~E.Ni of monies paid by the Secretary of the Welland Canal Company, for the
services of the Steam-Dredge, in the season of 1838.

Cash paid the Stcam-Dredge Master, per sundry receipts ............... £196 10 0
Cash remitted David Thorburn, Esquire, per order for the Master....... 75 15 0
Cash paid at the Canal Office, for repairs during the summer............ 160 9 11
Cash remitted David Thorburn, Esquire ............................ 222 5 0ü

CR. By 131 days, at £5 per day,.............................. £655 0 0
I declare, that the 9bove is truly copied from the Welland Canal Company's books.

ST. CATHARINES, 20th February, 1839.

Ilnterest on £112 83.
Interest on £ 65 15s.
Interest on £ 32 8s.

GEORGE PRESCOTT,
Secretary, V. C. C

]zeTma aST AccOUNT.

8d. for 14 months ................... £7 17 7
9Ad. for 2j months

2d. for 13 months . ............. 2 18 8-

£10 16 3

WILLIA3l CIsHOLM, Esquire, in account witl the Commissioner of the PROVINCIAL
STEAM-DREDGE, for 1838.

Fro3.tMay To dreding D tJa na.e D.Cas0 paid to the Master, on
Sa. Hrbour,...... 31 days! account, ............... 5 0 0Less stoppages and May.. Do. paid ditto, on account forSundays, himself,......£10 13 1

For the Fire-men.. 9 12 6
21 days' 20 5 7

Amount of bill of repairs during
9th June,.. Accepted his draft at 90 deys, the winter, t Oakville,.. 148 18 01

for.......... £75 0 0 £ 174 3 7ji9th Oci... Do. do. for 25 0 0
100 0 O

%~~ 111
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THE WELLAND CANAL COMPANY, in account with the Commùawner of the e PROVINCIAL
STEAM-DREDGE, for 1838.

From 1st June
To S1st Oct. To 1311 days chargeable for the use of the Machine, at 125s. per day .......... £821 17 6

inclusive.

Cr.
By received 100s. per day, for 131 days-(see their account herewith, ....................... 655 0 0

Due the Commissioner, ...................... £166 17 6

ADSTRACT ACCOUNT.

Amount still due Messrs. Lyon & Howard, Cash in hand of the Commissioner, as per
as per account rendered in last annual new account ..................... 6 il 0
return ........................... 125 0 0 Balanceto seule old accounts.......... 168 14 6

Amount Still due to the Commissioner, as
rendered last annual return........... 50 5 6

£ 175 5 6 £ 175 5 6

Amount still unaccounied for, due by the Desjardins Canal Company, as rendered
in last annual return........................ 52 17 9

Amount claimed by the Commissioner from the Welland Canal Company, to be
decided by the Legislature, as agreed on by the parties...................166 17 6

Amount esiinated as necessary to put the Machine in a proper working condition, ai
the opening of the ensuing navigation,................................ 10 o

The account between Wm. Chisholm, Esquire, and the Commissioner o 1837 and
1838, not yet adjusted........................................

Errors excepted.

ToRONTO, 13th March, 1839.
DAVID THORBURN,

Comm issioner.

GENERAL ACCOUNT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
1839. £

March 5 Amoutit of Postage acc'.. . 0
lnterest paid for discount of-'s

note at 90 days, and premiumi
for a draft on New-York, to
remit the proceeds ta Charles
De Berard, on his account .... 8

Amount ef sundry expenses, inclu-
ding Stationery ............. 3

Paid Cha's. De Berard, the Super-
intendent, in full of old acc't.
witht 50s. of an omission oni
seulement............... in

Paid balance due ditto on setle-
ment, 26th November last .... 44

Paid Col. Chisholm on account of
bill of repairs at Oakville, pre-
vious to renewing operations
therein, on the lst May
hast............ £75 0 0

Paiddo.onacc't.ofdo. 25 0 o
Paid Mr. Hall old account, pet

receipt .................
Paid Joseph Clark, for a Black.

smith's bill for work in the fail
of 1837, and spring of 1838, pet
receipt .................

Paid Mr. Hall, for professional
services far 1838, per receipt..

Paid interest on certain debta till
paid...................

Commissioner, for services......
Balance to new accotint ........

S. D.

13 7
1838 £ s. n.

Jan. 28, Received from Col. Chisholm, on
account ................... 5 0 0

Mar. 6, Received from E. W. Thomson,
Esquire, a draft at ninety days,
for............. £69 10 0

Cash from ditto .... 5 10 0

Sept. 8, Cash from the Welland Canal
1839. Compuny ....... £75 0 0

Jan. 16,Ditto from ditto.... 75 15 0
Feb. 9, Ditto from ditto.... 147 5 01

15 O
3 I11

11 10

100 0 0

43 10 0

18 13 2

10 0 0

10 16 3ï
25 0 0

6 il 0

878 0 oa

75 0 0

298 0 o0

- -- Il £~ 878 O Oj*.378 0 0¾',



REPORT AND ESTIMATE,

or zlNZmzNa oN Ta

SURVEY OF PORT DALHOUSIE.

HEAD QUARTERS,

MONTREAL, 2lst fanuary, 1839.
Si,

I have the honour to transmit to Your Excellency, the accompanying copy of a commu-
nication from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, requesting the General c'ommanding-in-
Chief, in compliance with a joint Address of the Legislative Council, and House of Assembly
of Upper Canada, to issue the necessary instructions, that a duly qualified Officer may be
ordered to make a survey of the larbour at Port Dalhousie, on Lake Ontario--and an esti-
mate of the expense of improving that HJarbour, so as to render it safe and commodious for
'steam-boats and vessels of war; and I am directed to acquaint yon, that His Excellency the
Commander of the Forces having selected Captain NcKenzie, of the Royal Engineers, for
this service, that Officer has, with considerable labour and assidnity, completed the accompa-
nving survey and estimate, which I am commanded to forward to yon, for the purpose of being
submitted to the Legislature of Upper Canada.

With reference to the annexed extract of a letter from Captain McKenzie, requesting
that the sum of £57 5s. 5d. Sterling, (item 4, of the estimate,) rnay be paid to the Ordnance
Store-keeper, at Kingston, to defray the expense ofthe survey, I am (Icsired to state, that as
this service has been performed in compliance with the wishes of the Legislature, the Com-
mander of the Forces does not donht, that Yonr Excellency wil feel authorised to advance
the above sum from the Provincial fnnds.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM ROWAN,
M.S.

P. S.-A copy of Captairi McKenzie's tter, of the 12th December, is enclosed for
Your Excellency's perasal.

Iis Excellency Major General
SIR GEontR ARTri n, K.C. I

(Copy.) DowNiNG STREET,

30th April, 1838.
My LoRD,

The Legislative Council, and House of Asscrmbly of Upper Canada, having concurred
in a joint Address to the Thronc, praying that the Commander in Chief of Her Majesty's
Forces in Canada, may be instructed to despatch a dnly qualified Officer to make a survey of
the flarbour at Port Dalhousie, on Lake Ontario, and an estimate of the expense of improving
that Harbour, so as to make it safe and commodious for steam-boats and vessels of war; I
have to request, that Yonr Lordship will issue the necessar'y instructions to Lieutenant Gene-
ral Sir J. Colborne, for complying with the wishes of the Legislature of Upper Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

General Lord HILL, G.C.B.
Sfc. ofc. 4fc.
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Extract of a letter from Captain McKenzie, Royal E gineers, to Colonel Rowan, C.B.
Military &cretary, dated Fort George, Ist January, 1839.

"I will thank yon to obtain authority of His Excellency, for the surm of £57 5s. 5d.Sterling, (item 4, of the estimate,) being paid to the Ordnance Store-keeper, at Kingston,or his Deputy at this Post, being to defray the expense of the survey."

(Copy.)
RoYAL ENGINEER OFFICE,

FoRT GEORGE, U. C. l2th December, 1838.
SiR,

In obedience to the instructions of His Excellency Sir John Colborne, the Commander
of the Forces, communicated in September last, I do myself the honour to transmit herewith an
estimate for constructing, at Port Dalhousie, on Lake Ontario, a safe and commodious harbourtor steam-vessels and ships of war, amounting to the sum of £58,599 17e. 3id. Sterling.

A fter a lapse of seven or eight years, an additional outlay would be required to renderthis work durable and creditable of (possibly) £27,253 18. 7¾d. Sterling.
In laying this estimate before Hie Excellency, I beg you will have the goodness to explain,

that the urgenicy of the special service in the Western District, has prevented my submitting
duly the estimate for this service; fully aware of the great responsibility, and deeply impressed
with a grateful feeling for the high honour conferred in being called upon on this occasion.
I have been anxious to bestow every care to acquit myself to the satisfaction of the Commander
of the Forces.

The amount of this estimate will, possibly, appear higher than expected ; I have gone
into every detail on each step on the spot, and made myself acquainted with all the particulars
of each item of labour and material: and althougli under the eye of a responsible executive
office, very considerable savings might be realized, still, taking into consideration the man
contingencies, and accidents liable to hydraulic operations, the amounts are such as I wouldfeel myself justified to execute upon-and in my report is stated the several items whereby
a due conversion of materials savings are to be made for guidance of the executive.

In conclusion, as regards this estimate, i will only add, that frequently called to direct
and execute other services, from the inexperience of the engineer's establishment, and on
many occasions called to distant parts of the country, the orders of His Excellency on this
service have not been executed with that promptitude, that on first being charged with them,
I had fully resolved to manifest.

A complete survey of the harbour has been made, and of the country to a distance judged
expedient; on this is laid down the soundings as taken by myself. In this operation,
as well as the land survey, I have availed myself of the co-operation of a respectable Deputy
Surveyor, recommended from Toronto, to enable me, by delegating to him certain details, to
carry on at the same time the duties of my own department. The survey is packed in a tin
case for transmission to you, but I beg to consult on the safest mode of forwarding it to Mon-
treal, lest it should, as has been much the case, go astray or be long detained.

Awaiting your orders on this point, whether a careful person should be sent to take charge
of the survey,

1 have, &c.

(Signed) C. McKENZI4,
CAPTAInv,

Colonel RowAsi Royal Engineera.

Military &cretary,
4-c. 4c. 4c-
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ROYAL ENGINEER OFFICE,
FoRt GEoRGE,, lst Deceml.er, 1838.

ESTIMATE, for constructing at Port Dalhousie, on Lake Ontario, in Upper Canada, a safe
and commodious Harbour, for Her D1 ajesty's Steam-ressels and Ships of War,
pursuant to a communication from the Seretary of War, conreyed througt Lord Bil
to His Excdlency Sir John Colborne, Brrt. K.C.B. Commander of the Forces in the
Canadas, and lis Excellency's authoW ity ta Captain lcKenzie, Royal Engineers,
dated Kingstn, 29ti August, 1838, to surrey the liarbour, arul frame an estimate of
the exprnse.-Amounting to £58,599 17s. 31d. Sterling.

REPORT.

item 1.-]Dredging to form the Ilarbour.
The price of Is. per cubic yard for Dredging is here inserted-after iaviug rnaturely

weig<hed and considered the various menans tihat have been adopted for this iteni il tle for-
mation of the jIresent Welland Canal.

'he material to be got tp il, wé are informed by the persons on the spot wio performed
iie vork, of a three-fold description, vz.-Ist, and lthe most formidable, a stif old deposit ofbille clav. resembiltig mu appearazice a smooth level stratunm of rock, and of an indurated tex-ltre. 1iles have bueen driven 3 eet through this suibstance-the hammlier of the machineweighpig 1,800 Ibs. ; it is worked hy 1 liorse and 3 men, and belongs to the Welland CanalCompanyv, who have entered mto a contract with a person, who engages to furnish and drive
tIhe piles 8 feet into titis stratui, for 2:1 dollars, or 12s. 6d. acht

A bar crossung the Iarboir in a linie front Reid's Point, on the west side, to a simnilar pro-jectmug point on tIhe east, an at about a like di-stance from the mouith of the Creek, is mnuch
spoken of, and said to be composed of the stif' Clay ii question ; beinîg desirotis to judgemysch of the existence of this bar, as well as to ascertain tlie actual state of tie bottom of theLake, I had a probe made of roinid iroi, nvith a wvooden landle, whicih was let down at everysouînd ing. lu tits mtarnner, im Oî cnuienion witi the sounîd ingrs, my> field-baak shtowed the probings:
froin whichl a resuilt Vas obtailned, diferig idely from lthe "on dits" of' the place. lIn almostevery instance, the iron prole went down fron 12 to 15 fect dcep, throtrgi the nuid or gravel,
as the case 'gt be-and m many iastances so deep, os to reqiuire tie greatest efforts of avery powerfiul itan, wio was employed, to (Iraw% it out. So far as the proposed oter harbour
is concerned, I look tipon the bar to be a possibly one foot may have to bdredgdt owards lste outer passage, in) soire few parts of* this stiff clay-and towards the siore, oni
pproach t thtie etrancet ti e imer harbour, rtfipr removintg the imuoid antid gravel super-mtieuimbente, thlere mlay be here also a portioaf* thire stiff clay to be remrov'ed, ealthour gh my poles'eut deep into tIhe unmd iere. To reimove this stiff clay there are two modes : that rised in10rinitrg thé present entranec to Ie Caral vas by mireans of at instrument called a Bull-

plough, worked by two capstanrs and iorses-one at eaci end of a large scow; tIhe two dredgesare muci in r tihe shape of a coaitnoni plouigi, workinrg at angles, very slgiitly inclined to the
horizon, or nearrv parallie with a t rougl beiiid, to collect the ploughings of tle instrum rents,wic, whenr fillud, is brouîghit up tirou gh a veil in the scow. The first cost f tits apparatus
comr plete, wit h capstalus, ivindlass, cables and scow complete, is £125 ; it is worked witl twoliorses, 5s. ; I driver, 5s. ; and 5 mteir, 25s.-or at a rate per dieni of 35s. : excavating froni0 to 25 cubic yards per diem-being at a cost of Is. 71d. per yard. A dredge is at present
employed cearmng the chntrnrel (i a idehia of satnd, but iot of sufficient pover to dredge the stiff

clay m qulestotnrt: tis between 15 niid 22 horse pover.

The ljre of tires dredge, incliding master, engineer and fire-man, is per diem .. £ 5 0 0
W in t fill operationr, ivill requ ire I u men, -of whroi 5 ut 5s.... £1 5 0

13 at 4s. 4d. 2 16 1014
4 I 10~]n full operation, sie vill consume 4 cords of wood per day: pine is the best,

and mnay- cost 10s................ ........... ........... 2 0 0

Daily expense ............ .. £11 1 1o
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She has dredged 240 yards per day, so that each yard cost 1ld.; but may be deducted
for stoppage, to repair machinery, casuaties of the weather, &c. in whidh case the quantity
excavated would be only 160 yards, at 1e. 4id. per yard.

A machine of greater power, say 10 horse more, would excavate, it is supposed, ful
more, or 320 yards. Such a machine could he worked at the sanie expense-therefore the
cost of each yard wonild be 81d. making the sane allowance for repair of machinery, and
casual stoppages, each yard would cost ls. Od. The machine being supposed to be new, it
is thought 1 would be sufficient for stoppages-thus the cost per yard would be 11d,

The result.-an average by the present machine of Is. lld. per yard.

By a new machine and of greater power, 91d.; looking forward, however, to the following
probabilities:

1.-That but little of this stiff stratum will turn up in excavating for the harbour.
2.-That all the stone dredged will be available for loading the cribs of the piers.

3.-That the mud will be alike available, in forming the great embankment for the first
lock, proposed to be constructed so muci higher up than the present, by the Canal Company.
I have been induced to estimate the cost of dredging throughout at an average of Is. per yard.
It is ascertaimed, on the undisputed autlhority of ail the masters of schooners i have consulted,
and (many of whon have frequented the Canal from its opening,) that for many years back
no difference is visible on the bar, as to position or soindings. The banks of the lake are
composed of a similar substance, and so hard as to splinter like rock, under the smart blow of
a hammer.

Item 2.-Stones for loading Cribs.

in the western pier the average sounding is .............................. 12 8
Tite leiglt proposed above water ...................................... 4 6
Alowance for settlements in the nud, &c.... .......................... 2 10

Deptlh required........... ..... ......... ............... .. 20 0
Breadth .......... .... ....... ............................ 25 0
Lenigth .................. ....... . ... ................... 1750 0

Deducting the space occupied by the oak cribs, the quantity estimated will be required;
and the price is that at which it can be delivered into the cribs coming from the quarries of
the Cantal Company, 2 miles above St. Catharines, on the banks, duty free.

Although I have taken this ns data for framing my estimate, 1 do not recommend that
description of stone for this service. I sec it lias been ised this year in reforming the pier at
Port Dalhousie, which was carried away last year; but as it is a flat slaty stone, (lamnellar
praSture,) not packing well, I would iifinitely prefer bolders, could they bc ftound in sufficient
quantity, and the system I would propose wold be this: to range the stones in long piles-
the largest ut une end, gradually diminishiîng, till at the other end the smaller stones are found;
so that in loading tie cribs, the boats shall bring the large stones first, and the snaller follow-
ing, to roll into the spaces left between : leaving thus no openings at the top which may be
almost gravel, which it might be well to render with a good thick coat of Concrete, of whichi
the clements are to be foiunîd in this country, viz. good lime-stone is abundant in the country-
the shores of the Lake fürnish good ballast in abundance. At Lockport, in the United States,
a water-line is mannfactured and sold: delivered, inch ding Custom-house dnty, at 15s. Cur-
rency, per barre], of 300 to 350 lbs. 1 am intormed, this lime possesses considerable hydraulic
properties; I have moreover reason to believe, that in thtis neighbourhood cernent stone may
be found. I have had no leisure to explore the vicimity as yet, but the mud of the Lake at
Port Dalhousie, resembles so much that of the Medway and the Thames, in Great Britain,
and like the clay in the bed of those Rivers, is also impregnated withx lime ; passing, as do the
waters of this creek, over a lime-stone District in the interior, I have little doubt but cernent
could be manufactured here, as by Colonel Pasley, ou the Medway, and by Messrs. Francis
& White, of Nine-Elns, Vauxhall, at their new establishment, near Gravesend, from Dorking
lime and River mud, k*iln dried and ground, and mixed in a Pugg-mill with the Dorking or
Hlalling lime, in certain proportions. Could the presence of oxide of iron be detected in the
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clay at Port Dalhousie, I have little doubt but the manufacture of artificial cement could besuccessfilly effected here, as in England-where it underselis the Harwich cement by a greatdeal. In the few cases of building on the Welland Canal, i have seen the want of hydrauljclime bas been a great source of failure ; the waste water weir lately constructed near St.Catharines, promises in like manner not to be durable, from not having used water-cement iits construction. The surface of the new pier might thus, instead of a covering of 3 inchpank, be finished as a walk of Cotcrete, and I think it would stand the climate and the washingof the Lake sufllciently.

Item 3.-Eastern Pier.

In the eastern pier the average soundings is ............. il ôThe heighlt proposed above water ..........................4 6Allowance for settlement in mud, &c....................................i 0

Depth estimated to be laid................16 6
B eA h ... ... ... .... ... ... ... .• ....* .. 925 0eng-th of pier ............................................230 0

OAK CRîs.-The price estimated for hewed timber is taken from the books of the Wel-land Canal Company, as paid this year for renewing their eastern pier, carried away the pre-ceding wimter; it was not charged toil for coming down the Canal--and for 9d. per foot cube,pine and oak hewed timber was supplied, averaging from 14" X 12' to 18" M 14 -- the smallersizes for ties, the larger for face timbers. This price includes all materials and labour ofrafting, franing into cribs, and laying down in their places on the pier, ready to receive thestone, including tree-nails-but spikes and iron tree-nails were charged extra: ls. will coverail expenses. 'h'lie mode I would snggest would be to enter into a contract with the lumberersupon the Grand River, for the supply at Port Dalhousie, (duty free,) of the hewed timbers.
At Caledonia, on that River, 28 miles above Dunnville, I arn informed, of a Governmentreserve, wil .stocked with good timber. A contract for felling, hewing and delivery, on thebanks of the River, should bc made wvith competent parties, and a second for raftitig it toPort Dalhousie, where the framing would be performed.
kn the section submitted, 4 feet 6 inches is allowed above the vater line, to allow fortaking ln flue! and stores, &c. as well as for the risc and fall of the Lake, whose level variesfrom 3 to 4 feet.

Accord ing to the report of Mr. Barrett, of Lockport, who was sent by the Government ofthe United States for the purpose last autumn, the water on the lower mitre sill of the lock atPort Dalhousie, vas 12 feet lm 1827, as measured by him-(he was Engincer to the WellandCanal.) lu August, 1838, it was 15 feet 9 ilches; on the 3rd of October, I found it to be
raised it 5 e boe the aterC C pany, i renewing their eastern pier this summer, have

Item 4,
Provides for the wages of a Surveyor, and hie attendants; the prices are sanctioned inthe Surveyor General's Department of the Province. Their employment on this occasionwas resorted to, on account of the urgent special services ordered to be done by the EngineerDepartment. The soundings of the harbour, and probings, required strong hands-and geve-rai duplicate plans were necessarily made by the Surveyor, in addition to the surveytransmittedherewith, which it became necessary to take anew, owing to the inaccuracy of those takenberetofore, and a desire that this should be final.

Addenda to Page 10, of EstiUmate,
Provides for saturating, by submersion in Ryan's Patent Liquid, the timbers of the pierswhere exposed to alternations of air and water; the Board of Ordnance have so far approvedof thi late discovery, as to have entered into contracts with the Patentee, for a supply of thearticle, at the principal Engineer Yards in England: at Woolwich, a tank has been constructed
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Engineer Yard, and regularly supplied by the Patentee, in which ail the timnber of the
Department, used for outaide work, is snbmersed. The only objection to the employment of
this acid is its property of promoting, as it does, the corrosive decay of nails and iron. As
oak tree-nails are chiefly used in the work estimated for Port Dalhousie, this objection will
not operate; and I niow recommend that the timbers from the tier below the surface of the
water upwards, be submitted te the process of Ryan's Patent. And this being the great out-
let from the Grand River, a more eligible place for an ante dry-rot tank cannot well offer than
Port Dalhousie, where the rafts are launched into Lake Ontario; but if the process of Ryan's
Patent should add five years to the durability of the work, it will be a point gained of more
value-and afford moreover a very interesting experiment, on a large scale, of a discovery that
has occupied mnch the attention of Parliament of late years. The most favourable experi-
ments have been made, and its utility admitted by the first scientific men of the day; possibly
a tank of larger dimensions will be required at Port Daihousie, to expedite a work promising
the most beneficial results te the Province. The very great patronage of the Welland Canal
by the United States, speaks much in faveur of the line, in a commercial light; and the coin-
fortable shelter afforded to crafts by the present wretched pier, in a gale, I have witnessed suf-
ficiently to give fair promise from a proper harbour being constructed, with sufficient space
between the piers for ships entering with much way and a side wind, the want of which in the
present pier ls an universal cause of complaint by the masters of crafts-all of whom speak
favourably of the harbour generally; I have spoken to many who have frequented it since the
the first opening the Canal.

This estimate may be under the mark, as it provides only for saturatiug the side pieces,
or great outaide frame of the piers: the cost of the whole process at the Company's tanks is,
in England, 20s. per load of 50 cubic feet; but as li Ibs. is requisite of the corrosive subli-
mate at 4 9. per lb. (to 15 gallons of water) for a load-and the Company is willing to grant
licenses to the Government to any extent in England, at the rate of 5s. per cubic foot, mea-
sured in the clear of the tank, I will adopt this mode of estimating the cost, and make no
doubt the Company wiIl extend to an eligible opening ln this country the full benefit of their
patent, on the most favourable terms.

In eight or nine years the decay of the timbers exposed to the alternate vicissitudes of
water and air, may be looked for; good seasoned oak maight last longer, but many aide pieces
will perish in this time. The Welland Canal affords a good case in point, faced with oak as
are the locks. This Canal has been seven years in operation-and althougli in some instances
decay between water and air is visible, the lock-gates at Port Dalhousie exliibit many sound
pieces of tho original timbers. In submitting the piers constructed as proposed of oak cribs,
Ihave been influenced by the following considerations:

1st-The practice of the country affords every facility, as regards workmen and materials,
for a pier of this description; in fact, no atone pier (so far as I can learn) has yet been built,
with the exception of that at Buffalo, se much vaunted, but unjustly-and it may be weIl te give
a slight description of thia national work:

The pier at Buffalo was first constructed with cribe by Mr. Adam Smith, an inhabitant of
the place, according te the only practice of the country; exposed, however, as it is te gales

kom the south-west, or from Long Point, driving waves against it with an impetus scarcely
M be imagined by those who lave not witnessed it, the inefficiency of such a pier was soon
felt: all manner of expedients were resorted to-ranges of piles, inside and outside, were
driven; they only acted as a lever, with the ice, to breach the pier. The bottoin here was
sand, which was dredged ont before building: and shifting deltas, constantly forming, required
te be as often removed-it was at length resolved to astonish the New World with a stone
pier, and Mr. Adam Smith was charged with this public undertaking. I visited the work in
September last, and the following seems te be the section:

There is a circular horizontal platform at the outer extremity, on which stands an octagonal
light-house, of wrought atone, 100 feet high; perceiving a list on this building, I was led te a
closer examination, and discovered that aiready settlements have taken place, and with such
violence, that the sil1 at the entrance is transversely cracked-and almost every angle of the
octagon shews cracks in the masonry, evidently frein settlements in the foundations. My first
care was to discover, if possible, the cause of this: and on examination of the extreme outer
end, led to a supposition, which I afterwards ascertained te be the case, that the stone pier had
been erected upon the remains of the old crib pier, which, having been enlarged at different
periods, different settlements ensued; that a considerable widening had been necessary at the
outer end, te afford space for erecting the atone light-house, which wc arc now told at Buffalo,
is te bid eternal defiance te the elements!
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The section the pier bas now attained was, by Mr. Adam Smith, deemed proof a t
the violence of the elements: but, like the light-house, has proved fallacious-for a consMr-
able portion of the sea-pavement, through to the parapet, had been violently carried away
transversely the last spring, and it wvas undergoing a repair whilst I was there. The same
storn breaking over the high parapet also, with such violence as to have ejected nany of the
large lime-stone fdags of the pier-walk, hy which I was enabled to make a further discovery,
that tic whole mnasonry and flagging Lhad been buit by handy-nen, and no journeyman's work
is visible on the pier. The whole inasonry is built with lime-stone, (of which very extensive
quarrics have been opened in the vicinity, with promise of an abundant supply of very fine
stone, to answer ail the purposes of building and burning,) from the State's qnarry, at Black
Roc'k; but the edlges of the flags iot being wrought, the openings admit the water, as a pow-
erful lever, to dislodge them.

Another expedieint has now been resorted to at Buffalo, and is in progress, viz. the con-
struction of a sea wali, extendinig along the shore a great length to windward. It is well to
scve the effects of tIe elcrements on this pier, althougli they arc not apprehended at Port
Dalihusie, to the extent, by a great deal: indeed the oldest residenters and mechanics
acqainted witli the inroads of the lake at this Port, prononune a pier of 20 feet wide, with
a sea pavement of one and a half base, would be quite sufficient to resist the violence of the
stoîrm.

As a national anderta1kini, a stone pier, regularly-built by the diving bell, would be more
coisoI!ait witlh iropea practice. The paucity of' mechanics, the qarries yet unopened,
byond surface rubble stone, (wherens for sea pavement stones of great size are esseiîîal,)
the great expetise of conveyance,-all conduce to give a preference to the plan here proposed,
in the infantine suite of this section of the peninsula ; the expense will be more within the
means of the Province, and will at once nford full benefit of the harbour to the shipping of
the lhi, until after a lapse of time the resources of the country shall be more fully developed.
'lie quarries on the moiuntain opened to afford proper niaterials, which by the re-construction
oi hIe Cantal, vill also be more readily transported, and an increnscd population will have

*roduced contractors and workmen in proportion. Oue journeyman to five iandy-nen will
stiice to construet the pier proposed, and the firaring would progress iii the winter, whereas
artisans of' the first class would bc required to build a stone pier, and at very higli wages, as
the masonî cannot work for five monihs during the winter, and his wages duriig the other
sevei, are proportionably high. The decayed face timber might then be replaced with wrouglt
stone, laid in coment upward from the water line, and the sea pavement being finiished witi
a low parapet, as siewn in this sketch, the settlements ere this having taken place as faîr as
to be apprehlended ; there is a hard botton of stiff clay under the superincumbent gravel aud
md. The cost of' this refl'rm and repair is hure estimated, exhibiting thus the final expense
ofthle wiole vork iproposed. It is deened probable thar. by a due regard to the appropriation
of the deblais frmom dredginmg, some saving may arise ; but on the other hand, the estimate of
Is. low-1. 3d. is more likely to bc the cost of dredging rmud and gravel, and 2s. 6d. ihat
of stiff Clay, per yard.

A due regard by the Executive to the tenders for lumber, and a good system in main-
taining a salitary check on the Contractors, as regards materials, and workmen aliso, will go
tar to keep under the estimate ; but in water works, where th. contingencies of damage
gales; delays froni causes beyond conitroul ; the uncertainty of the upshot of the nature c
the siubstratun-il tend to induce the Engineer to look forward to econonise in progress of
the executioi, raither thanî under estimate.

An estirnate franed under such circumstances-secing aiso in this young country, the
fiuctuating price of every article in the market-must ever be submitted vith much diffidence,
even after every inquiry lias been made.

It might bo well lere to record a few of the current prices not quoted.
Lime, per bushel, ........... ......... 15 cents, or. . £0 0 9

Lumber, per 1,000 feet sup'r.,.................. .from 35s. to 60s. 3 0 0
Journeymen (arpenter,........ ........... . 6s. 9d. to.... 0 7 6
Masoni, Bricklayer, Plaster, ............. . ..... 7s. 6d. to.... 0 10 0
Board of a mnan, per week,............. 0......108. to.. ..... 0 12 6

according to the price of pork and flour.
WVheel-barrows, . . ........................ a ... . . . ..#17s. 6d.,to. . 1 0 0

Shovels, best American manufacture, exclusive of duty, per dozen.. . 4 0 0
Pick-axes, per lb. ....................................... 0 0 5

Castor-a tool for excavating stiff clay, with handle complete-costs 0 5 0
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The opposite items will be required, but should be borne by the Canal Cormpany, who
have estrnated them as here stated.

A considerable quantity of land on the banks will be flooded, above the flrst lock, where
a rise of six feet is to be given to this water ;-a compensation of £12 10s. pet acre will in
ail probability be clained for the damage.

Estimate to Item 1.
Outer Harbour, 50 Acres.

To be dredged 14 feet deep-the average depth to be
dredged will be 3 feet only-242,000 cubic yards,
at is......... ................

Inner Harbour, 341 Acres.
A passage through it of 11 acres, is proposed to be dredged

to a depth of 12 fet-the average to come out will
be 4' 6", by the soundings marked on the survey.
but this basin will fall S feet, on removing the present
lock higher up, as is proposed : the average depth to
come out wil thus be 7 feet 6 inches, 133,100 cubie
yards, at Is.... ........... . .. ................

Total-Item 1 ..........

Estimate to Item 2.
WESTERN PIER.

Stones, for Sinking the Cribs.
5,456 cords of stone, at 22 s. 6d........ ...........
Oak in cribs; for di. in string-pieces, ties, cross-pieces,

flooring-boards and bearers, to cribs; boarding over
the pier, &c. &c. ; aU labour and materials, hewing,
rafting, framing, floating out and sinking, including
oak and iron tree-nails, spikes, and ail fastenings, &c.
297,952cubic feet, at 1.........................

Total-Item 2..........

Item 3.
EASTERN PIER.

Oak in Cribs.
310,986 cubic feet, at 1s. ............... .......
Stone for sinking do.-6,272 corde of stone, at 22s. 6d.
Protecting western side of inner passage, and the present

pier-1,300 cords of stone, at 22s. Gd.......

Total-Item 3...... ... *
License for a tank, 60 feet long, 8 feet wide, and 6 feet

deep, in the clear, of 2,880 cubic feet, at 5s.........
Corrosive sublirnate for 955 loads, at 11 Ibs. per Ioad,

1,482 Ibo. at 4s, ............. ...~. . . .. . .
Add for dëlivery at Fort George, on advance proportionate

to that on the other articles of export, .........

Add rir for contingencies .............. ........

Sterling

S. D.

12,100 0 0

6,655 0 0

6,138 0 0

14,897 12 0

15,549 6 0
7,056 0 0

1,462 10 0

..... . .....

720 0 O

286 10 0

191 0 0

£ 1,197 10 0
119 15 0

£ 1,317 5 0
C. McKENZIE,

cAPÂI, Roal Eng e.

£ S. 1.

18,755 0 0

21,035 12 0

24,067 16

Carried forward .... ,........ £63,8588 0
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Irought forward,........ ... £63,858 8 
SuvyItem 4.

&rveying the IIai nour.
49 days a Deputy Surveyor, a 16Gs6d ..... 408
24 days, two Chain-bearers, a each 5s. 3d...... . .12 12 O
23 do two Axe1en, aeach63.9d..
Hambro' lines, 20, a 2s. Gd...............£
Panderolls and Probing-rods,............ i 5 0
Tin Map-cases, 2, a 7s, ................. 0 14 0
Stationery, drawig-paper, .... 2 12 6

7 1 6
Total Item 4.........*. ..... .. . .. 68 14 6

63,927 2 6Add contingencies, -, ......... 2.............. 6.•.......... 6,392 14 3
Total, Halifax Currenc . £y ..... 70,319 16 9

British do. .............. 58,599 17 3ý
Amounting to fifty-eight thousand, five hundred and ninety-nine potnds, seventeen shillingsand three pence half-penny, British Currency, Dollars at 4s. 2d.

C. McKENZIE,
CAPTAIN,

12th December, 1838. Royal Engineers

Amount of the present Estimate for the Harbour, ..... ..... £58,599 17 3.
Estimate for Repair and ReforM, alfter a lapse or

eight or ine years.
WEST PIER.

Sea pavement, 4,102 cord stone, a 22s. 6d. . . ...
Masonry in parapet, 5,303 perches, a los..............
Add wrought fair on face, 10,500 feet, sup'r. a 2s. 6d. ...Do. inside retaining wall, 6,364 perches, a 1As..........
Do. for face wrought fare, 10,500 feet sup'l. a 2s. Gd.....

Total-West Pier, £13,073 5s. Od.

EASTERN PIER.
Sea pavement, 5,2 264 cord stone, a 22s. Gd...........
Parapet 6,758 perches masonry, laid in mortar, joints in

cement, a ls.....................
Add fare on face, (wrought) 13,380 feet, a 2s. 6d......
Do. inside retaining wall, 8,109 perches, a 10s........
Do. wrought on face above water line 13,380 feet sup'.

a 2s. 6d........................
Total-Eastern Pier, £16,658 6s. 3d.

Add contingencies, T, ......... 0 .........

Halifax Currency............
British do. ....... ..

Ultimate cost,. 0 ...............

No. 1 Steam-boat lock, ... 6 ....... ......
Excavation of lock-pits, 25,000 yards, a 1..........
Embankment acrose No. 1. Lock, 36,565 yds, a 9d.....
Waste Wier, Sluices, Bridge, &c.................
Light-house, with lanthorn complote,............
Leading lights,...... .e. ...... .. *

4,614 15 0
2,651 10 0
1,312 10 0
3,182 0 0
1,312 10 0

5,879 16 3

3,379 0 0
1,672 10 0 1
4,054 10 0

1,672 10 0

29,731 11 3
2,973 3 1f

32,704 14 4'
.......................

1,020 0 0
1,250 0 0
1,371 Il 3

500 0 o
550 0 0

75 0 0
C 4,766 Il 0

27,253 18 7

85,853 15 11
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SECOND REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS
OF

YON GESTREET MACADAM IZED R0AD,
FOR THE YEAR 1838.

To His Ezcellency SIR GEoRGE ARTIu,. K.C. H. Lieutenant Governr of U
Canada, Major General Comnanding, 4.c. 4-c. &fc.

The Trustees appointed for the improvement of Yonge-strect, under the Act of 7th Win.IV. respectfully report to your Excellency, for the consideration of the Legislature, as by law
required :

That when they made their last report, the sum of two thousand nine hundred and eightypounds, eight shillings and eight pence, remained at their credit in the ßank of Upper Canada,on the lst January, 1838, as wili appear by thcir balance sheet-since which, they havereceived from the Receiver General, three thousand three hundred and thirty-three pounds,six shillings and ciglit pence. They applied to the Executive for further aid, but in conse;quence of the Government having thought it expedient for the public interest to suspend theissue of Debentures, they found themselves, as the summer advanced, without the necessaryfunds to prosecute the work, and with a large number ofiabourers, (many of whom had beendischarged from the Provincial Corps,) whom they could not weil discharge; add to which,much of the road was in a half finished state, that could not be le, without much damageto the work, and impediment te the public. In this state of things, they had no otheralternative than borrowing môney upon their personal security; they therefore obtained in thisway, from the Bank of Upper Canada, the sum of three tliousand nine hundred and fiftypounds, for which sum they have become personally fiable, by notes of hand to that institution,und froin which tley now beg to be relieved, by a credit for that amount with the ReceiverGeneral. The receipts from tols, amount to one thousand and thirty-five pounds, fourteenshillings and tliree pence; 'and from statuito labour, one hundred and thirty-four pounde,twelve shillings and eight pence; and for balance due from the west road, fifty-one pounds.
The total of these various sums, amourting to £11,494 2s. 3d.-which, with a debt dueto Mr. iMcArtiur, for mason-work, of £245 16s. 9d., have been expended in the followingmanner:-£8,515 6s. in makng and draining the road a quarter of a mile sonth of Sheppard's'avern, to Thornhill, (with the exception of about three quarters of a mile, called Morgan'shill.) In this distance of road, four substantial stone bridges, and several cnlverts, have beenbuilt, and the south hill at Thorihill, and Morgan's hill, have been reduced-the former, soas te lay on the stone, and the latter requiring but little to be donc previous to laying on theinetal bed.

They have the satisfaction te report, that the rond made by them the past season, issixteen feet wide, well drained, and made in the most permanent manner, notwithstandingthey had much difficulty to contend with in obtaining the material, much of it havingheen carted from three to four miles, from the back concession, vith an intoward season,fron the continued rains in the early part of it. This section of the road is more destituteof Stone tian any upon the whole line-so muci se, that they almost despaired at one timeof obtainng it. It was only by perseverance and great exertion in getting the material,(which they estimate must have cost ten dollars per toise,) that they have succecded. Theyestimate that one thousand pounds more will complete the road to Thornhill, vhich willnake the whole cost of four miles and a half of rond, (thronghi a country almost withoutmaterial near the work,) £9,500, including bridges, and takin down two considerable hills
As stone is more abundant, and will couseqnently be obtaine at a cheaper rate, as theyadvance to the north, they arc of opinion that the road will not cost over two thousand pounidsper mile, and some sections less; they therefore feel confident that the last grant will besufficient to continue the rond to its termination. They also feel confidenit that the toils,without being oppressive upon the farmer, will be adequate to the pnyment of interest andrepairs, and thiy hope itill provide a sinking funiid. But they would observe, that keepingihie road im a good state, by a judicious expenditure in tirnely repairs, is most essential, asthey consider tiat a permanent work like a stone rond, viRl alwvays be Worth the moncy
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expended in its construction, and like other species of fixed property, wili advance in vaine
and increase in revenue with the prosperity and settlement of the country. It has none of
those casualties which belong to many in this Province. In an agricultural country, a well
made road can scarcely fail, as ils income must be devolved with the resources of the country
that surrounds it.

The statute labour on a well settled line of road, is considerable, and being gradually
on the increase, may ultimately prove sufficient for the repaire.

It will be seen by our balance sheet, that our income derived from this source, is
£134 12s. 8d. whilst our expenditure is £199 2s. 1ld. Some more summary way than the
present law affords, of collecting the statutc labour, is necessary to enable the Trustees to
avail themselves filly of this branch of income.

From the very imperfect way in which the bridge at the blue hill was originally con-
strncted, the Trustees regret to say that the arch fell in last spring, together with the abut-
ments, and that in re-building them, they were obliged to incur an expense of £623 le. Sd.
and a further expenditure of £172 2s. 2d. to secure the foundation of the bridge at Mr.
Ilogg's, the mill-dam having given way in a great freshet, and lowered the water below the
level at which it was when the bridge was built. The sum of £34 4s. 6d. has been expended
in fencing.

We beg leave to call the attention of Government to the debased stale of the opper
Currency, by which we have this year sustained a lois of £21 10s. as will appear by the
balance sheet.

The sum of £243 5s. 3d. has been expended in repairing the road south of the tirst toll-
gate, within the liberties of the City, the Corporation having refused, ifler repeated applica-
tions, to make good the road; and the interest of the public, and the state of the road from the
neglect of the City Corporation, rendering such expenditure indispensable.

The Trustees desire some relief on this matter, and that the City may be compelled to
do what is just and right.

The snm of £1,660 12s. 10d. has been expended in the payment of interest, whilst the
receipts for tolls are one thousand and thirty-five pounds, fourteen shillings and three-pence;
and the sum of six hundred pounds is due to the Trustees for toll-gate at the entrance of the
City, vhich was let up to lst May, to John Marsh-wlhich sum is secured by the bond of Jacob
Snider, against whom they instituted a suit to recover the same.

The whole amount of money obtained for this road, and for which it is liable for interest
to the Government and Bank of Upper Canada, is about £36,770-the interest of which, at
six per cent, is about £2,200. The toile at the present rate of four-pence at each gate, may
bu estimated at-

First Gate ........... ........ £ 900 0 0
Second Gate .................. 450 0 0
Third Gate.................... 350 0 0

£1,700 0 0

By raising the tolls to six-pence at each gate, or fifty per cent upon the present rates, which
the Trustees consider will eventually be necessary, and which they think would be moderate
for the advantages the public derive from this work, an income of £2,550 would be produced;
and tie Trustees are of opinion, that it wili go on to increase. With such prospects before
them, they trust that they will experience every facility in obtaining the necessary funds to carry
on the work; the uncertainty of obtaining which, has prevented their enterin into favourable
contracte for materials, and of availing themselves of the winter ronds. When it is consid
ered that the road under their charge is composed of granite boulders, collected from the sur-
face of the earth, and these brought a considerable distance from the back concessions, the
loss of the sleighing season is attended with much inconvenience and delay, besides adding to
the cost of the material, as few farmers can be induced in the suminer season to turn their
attention to the procuring it. T he Trustees estimate that a saving of between two and threc
hundred pounde per mile might bu effected, could they at all times bu sure of money for the
purchase of stone.

All which is most respectfully submitted.
(Signed) JOHN BARWICK,

CuAItRAN.
YONGE-STREET, 18th March, 1839.
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ABSTRACTO
Shewing the sum expended in improvng Ymge-&ree, to tIe 1st January, 1839.

Under Act 3rd Wm. IV ........ •.................................. £10,000 0 0

Of which Yonge-Street received............................. 5P600 0 o
Act 6th Wm IV.........0....10000

Act 7th Wm. IV. there bas been received:
1837-September 9th ......... ........... £5,000 0 O

Novernber 16th ................... «......... 3,888 17 9
1838-July 3Ist ...... .......... .................... 3,000 0 0August 18th.................................. 33 6 8

Amount borrowed by the Commissioners, on their personal security ...... 2,950 0 03,950OO
Whole amount expended ......... £36,772 4 5

In which is included the sum of about £4,000, in erecting several bridges, levelling hilspurchase of materials, &c. &c. for which no return of interest in yet made.
The interest on the above sum, at 6 per centis .. .......... £ 2,206 6 8The amount of the present tolle, about ... ... . 1,700 0 0

Deficiency ........ £ 506 6 8

If 50 per cent were added to the present tolla, the amount would be .... £ 2,500 0 oInterestas abov ............ . ... ... 2,206 0 0

Leaving a surplus of ...... £ 344 0 (

The present Board of Commissioners, under the Act 7th of William IV. have expended asfollows, viz:
Amount issued by Receiver General, from sale of Debentures . .. .... £13,222 4 5Amount borrowed. ...... . .. ...................... 3,950 0 0

£17,172 4 5

Which may be estimated as under:
Vi nishing embankment at Hoggs Hollow .... £5000 O O
Making n miles of road, and building snndry bridgeu 10,2es0 ORepairin bridges et Blue Hill, Hogg Hollow, and Thorhill, and the road

hmitin the City ...... .......... 1140 0 O
Amount expended on the hil t t. Aibans, Thoruhîli, Morgan's hilI,& ... 782 4 6

£17,172 4 5

This would make it equal to the raies nov collected at the eut and West roado.
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Balance Sheet, Yonge-Street Conmnissiomers.

1838.
Jan. 1 To balance of last accont,.
1839.

Jan. 1 Labourers'account........
Carting................
Teaming...............
Blacksmtiths &c...........
Carpenters &c..........
SIone purclased..........
Stone brenking..........

Do. Mr. Pearson.
Stone raising ............
Clearing and fencing road...
Bridges..................
Repairing rond ......
Repairing bridge at Thorn-

hill, by fire............
Awards for damages to M4r.

lngg..................
Contingent account ........
Superiniendence...........
Engineer's account ........
Repaji ing bridge t blite hill..
Drainiing accrnt.........
Forage for Oxen ..........
Repalîtiig bridge at Ilogg'5

Hlollow ................
Repairing road near city....
Loss on bad copper taken at

tolt.gates..............
Interest on loans ..........
Batik of Upper Canada, foi

balance of account .......
Conimercial Bank, balance of

nccount ...............
Balance in hands of Sec'y. ..

£ s..
2 10 O

2184
1793

95
113
109

1626
1807

il
26
34

273
199

24

50
10

192
12

623
199

51

1838.
Jan. 1 By
1839.

tJan 1

balance in Bank of Upper
Canada................

Toll-gate No. 1. rec'd. since
1st May last ............

TolI-gate No. 2, rec'd. since
ist January, 1838, nett'...

Tolt-gate No. 3, rec'd. since
13th October last ........

Receiver General, amount of
Debenture, £3,000 Stg. ..

Statute labour received on
account of commutation...t

Trustees of west rond, rec'd
in settle't. grant of £i10,000

Notes payable foîr tiis sum
borrowed- from ihe Ba nk of
Upper Canada, on Con-
missioners' joint security..

Peter McArthur, being theî
balance of accornt due to.
hit for buillùig and re-
pairinig bridges..........

£ s. ».

2989 8 B

550 19 7

416 9 4

68 5 4

3333 6 8

134 12 8

51 0 0

3950 o o

245 16 9

172 2 1>
243 5 3

21 10 0
1660 12 10

140 4 3

9 191
43 1 0 ,

11.739 19 0 £ 11,739 19 O

YONGE-STREET, Ist January, 1839.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES,
OF THF

WEST TORONTO MACADAMIZED ROADI
FOR THE YEAR 1838.

To lis Excellency St GEORGR ARTIUi, Lieutenant Gorernor of the
Province of Uppcr Canada, 4c. &c. 4'c.

THE Trustees appointed by ait Act of the Provincial Parliament, to Macadamize, and
othorwise improve the Dunidas Road, from the City of Toronto to the western limit of the
Home District, beg leave to report:

That having obtaired a further soim of noncy, a portion of that granted by Parliament,
they last stiimer coinmmenced their improvemncults upon that road, by alcladamiziig that part
of it lying between the Mimico and Etobicoke Creeks, in the Township of Etobicoke : a piece
of road heretofore the most impassable iii bail weather upon the wlhole route, and which they
have succeeded in conpleting this season, tiough not witlhout having bcen compelled to effect
a laun of £1,500, upon their own individual responisibility, to enable theim to do su. The
Trustees htovever would, ut the saime tlne, imnpress upon Youir Excellency their carnest desire,
that Your Excellency would be pleased to take ito yoir earliest consideraion stcli steps as
would tend tu relieve themi front titis personlai responsibility imposed tponm tlcmselves, tlhrough
a sincere desire to complete a wurk which they were awarti wotld be of stiuch idimte beunefit
to the western part of the District generally.
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This, with a few other improvements made in the Township of Toronto, in turnpikingand graveing the old road, and making a good substantial foundation for a atone road here-after, now affords an excellent route, fit for any description of travelling, for the distance ofabout sixteen miles west from the City.

They have also made considerable improvements upon the Lake road, pursuant to theAct passed last Session of Pariament, for completing the improvements commenced duringthe summer of 1837.

The Trustees have of late had but one toll-gate, for collecting toais upon the road, andthat withîn the City of Toronto; they however now have three other gates, in order to meetthe demanda upon them for iterest by the Receiver General, to which the tolls collected atthe une gate during the last summer are inadequate.

The amount of money expended in improvements this season is £3,927 14s. 2d.: whichamount (with the exceetion of £1,477 6s. 4d.-the proceeds upon the £1,500 raised by theTrustees,) was receive from the Receiver General, on account of Debentures.
The amount of tolls collected at the gate near the City, from the 14th day of November,1837, to the l4th day of November, 1838,is £805 19à. Id. (though the collection was smallerthan usual on account of the rebellion,) and the interest upon the total sum expended uponthe whole line of road since the commencement, for that period, is £1,400: making the tollsreceived unequal to the interest due, which will be remedied by putting into operation the othertwo gates.

The following is a statement of the manner in which the sum of £3,927 14 s. 2d. receivedthis season, as above-mentioned, has been 'expended:
For repairing the road previously made, and making the new road between the Etobicoke

and Mimico Creeks ......... .................. £ 2,11616 il
For graveling and improving the road in the Township of Toronto 596 10 loi
For completing the Lake road ..... ........... ea...... 656 13 8j
For damages done to private property by the public, when road repairing;

for purchasing gravel, &,c.; and ail charges not inclnded under the heads
of labour, stone breaking and stone hauling ................. 557 13 5î

Total•............ £ ,927 14 2

The Trustees would beg to say, before closing this report, that ail interest, and arrearsof interest, are now paid, and that nothing la now due for interest to the Receiver General.
All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) THOMAS FISHER
CHAtMNAN.

FRANCIS LOGAN,
A. LEWIS,
JACOB COOR,
JOHN McFARLANE.



THIRD REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF TE

ANST TORONTO MACADAMIZED ROAD,
FOR THE YEAR 1838.

To Ris Excellency Sia GEORGE ARTHUR, K. C. I. I G of
the Province of Upper Canada, and Major General Comman4ing Her
Majesty's Forces therein, tçc. Içc. 4c.

The Trustees appointed by the 6th Wm. IV, for continning the improvement upon the
Eastern Road, in submitting their third report, have much pleasure in stating that the cou-
tracts entered into last year, for straightening, leveling and turnpiking several miles of road,
have, with few exceptions, been satisfactorily completed. That they have been enabled to
complete five and a quarter miles and fifty-one links, of the plank road, and have sufficient
material upon the ground, and contracted for, for finishing three additional miles, so soon as
the frost is ont of the ground the ensuing spring. The dangerous, and almost impassible
state of the Highland Creek bridge and hbM, lias unavoidably attracted the attention of.the
Trustees, with a view to their improvement, when, upon examination, it was found expedientto erect a new bridge acrose the Creek, and to contract for cutting down and levelling the
eastern hiL. The bridge constructed of timber, upon cedar abutments, twenty-six feet above
the level of the water, to correspond with the rise of the hill, bas been satisfactorily
conpleted.

That in consequence of the Legislature having granted a large sum of money for cutting
a straight road throiih the enstern hift at the Rouge, and which was expended under the
superintendence of ir. Weller, the Trustees deemed it prudent not to deviate fron that line,
froin whence they have removed severai hundred yards of earth, which the action of the frost
upon the side bainks, (hnving been left in top perpendicular a state,) had caused to cave in).
They proceeded nearly half through the hill, when, from the early frosts in the month of
November, they were compelled to discontinue for the season. They fevl assured, however,
that the expense of lowering that hill in order to make it passable, will be more than they
shall feel themselves justified in withdrawing from the funds at their disposai, appropriated
for the general improvement of the main road, and would therefore respectfully snggest the
propriety of the Legislature providing by special grant for the improvement of that hill, and
the erecting of a bridge over the river, as the one partially erected by Mr Weler will be of
no avail to the public, further than to facilitate the removing of the earth when excavated, to
the west side, where it will be required, to raise the necessary embankment. The Trustees
would further snggest, that any bridge to be erected over the Rouge, should rest upon atone
foundations, viti projecting wigs or abutments of the sanie material, which, firom reporte
and estimates received, they are of opinion will cost, together with excavation required to
make the hili passable, and to finish the whole in a substattial and lasting manner, not less
than £2,000.

The Trustees further beg leave to state, that from the many defects in the Act of Par-
lianent by which they are appointed, they have been unwillingly compelled to establish
another toll-gate vithin a short distance of the one erected in 1836, in order tu enable themto collect the toils durig the winter months, which would otherwise be lost, the travel being
atogether uipon the ice. To remedy this evil, and to avoid the defects existing in the present
laws, the Trustees are preparing a bill, to be submitted to the Legislature at its next session,
for its consideration.

Exhibits No. 1 and 2, show the amount of money received, and expenditure of the
past year; the amount of tolls collected ; and the exponse incurred in keeping that part ofthe rond vhich lias been Macadanized in repair. The latter charge bas exceeded what the
Irustees could have anticipated, and lias nainly arisen, we are inclined to believe, fromthere not having been a sufficient quantity of metal laid down in the first instance, to resist theinjurions actions of the narrow wheels universally used in this country.

For any further information respecting the relative cost between a Macadamized and aplanked road, the Trustees beg to refer your Excellency tu their former reports.
(Signed) CHARLES C. SMALL,

lst January, 1839.
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D- Exhibit No. 1. CL

£ . D. sS.To Planking 51 miles, and 51 By balance in hand at las £
links, at £550 per »ile... 2773 7 report..AmountofContracte paid.. 648 2 6 Amount received uincetha

Amount expended on Rouge date froin Receiver Gen'l. 5672 8 9hill.................348 14 1
Ditto Highland Creek bih . 90 0 l
Ditto for bridge for Creek . 250 0 0
Sundry accounts ......... 271 0 1

SDan'. Knowls, balance of
ace't. for completing road
at Rouge .. .. 218 9

Repaire on Macadamized
road ........... ..... 343

Stone, and breaking stone
for repairs ............ 262 12 6¾

Total expenditure...£ 5010 18 2j1
Balance of cash in band, 2915 16 9

£ 7926 14 11L £7926 14 1l

To balance in band at lat By amount pad Receiver Gen'. 347 10 0report .....- ...... 118 5 0 Do. d. Foiey75Amt.oftolree'd.fromnFoley 614 1 8 Do. do. Colubus... 5 0 0Do. do. Columbus, 225, 1 1 Do. do. ReceiverGen'l. 432 13 4Do. do. atRouge, 42 16 7 By Expenses............ 36 7 6geDo. do. commuted Balance ............... 78 13 6stage 2......0.....c. 20 0

£ 1020 4 4 
1020 4 4

SECOND REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS
OF

KINGSTON AND NAPANEE MACADAMIZED ROAD,
FOR THE YEAR 1838.

SIR NAPAEE, 4pI lgt, 1839.

i have tho honour cf enclosing to you, the Report of the Commissioners of the Mac-adamized Road from Kington to Napanee, as drawn up by their Engineer, James Cull, Esq.The cause of its nlot being sent sooner, arome fromn the circumafnce of Mr. Onul being atBrockville doing duty, and it seems he couid nlt complote it at an earlier period.
W have four toll-bars on the rond. The one next Kingston is rented at £500 erannte-aid thd .thers are doing better of Inte: but 1 am net exactly prepared te say w atthey yield.

I have the honour to be,
Sin,

Yonr obedient Servant,
(Signed)

The HoI. JoHN M &CAVLA, & c.
Toronto.

ALLAN MACPHERSON,
CUArAN oF TuB TRUSTEE5.
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THE first report of the Engineer was made up to the 18th of November, 1837, at which
time the works on the road generally ended for the season. It was foud however that it was
practicable, without any sacrifice as to expense, to continue removing the hills, which led to
the contemplated swamp rond, during the winter-wherc a few more men were employed,
with equal, if not greater advantage, than they could have worked in the summer months.

As soon as the ice was strong enougli, vhich, from the mildness of the season, was very
late, a close examination was made of Mr. McGuin's swarmp, which it hrd been determined
the road should cross: and which, when accomplished, would bc a great public improvement-
shortening the distance nearly one-fifth between Powley's and Daley's; would render unne-
cessary the building two expensive bridges: avoiding a riglit angle in the road, which led by
the Widow Adzit's-making nearly a straight road, or so slight an angle as to be of no con-
sequence whatever as to any inîcreased distance by it.

On examining the swanp, however, it proved to be of a very different character than
common report had given it; instead of being, as had been represented, occasionally so firm
that heavy cattle might be driven over it, it turned ont, on exanination, to be a swamp of
unusual depth, and such as is rarely to be met with in Upper Canada.

A difference of opinion having existed as to the necessity of piling, a description of the
swamp, with the Engineer's view of it, wcre laid before Colonel Boin:ycastle, R.E. with a
request that lie would be plcased to give his opinion, which lie was good enough to do; and
which recommended, under the circumstances, the adoption of piling as a foindation. A pile
engine was immediately constructed ; but it was late in February before the ice was strong
enough to support it-which left barely time to finish the work, as the ice broke up early in
March. The piles werc driven by a ram of 1,500 lbs. weight, falling from a heiglit of 45 feet;
and some of themn went to a depilh of 70 feet-and on an average, from 35 to 50 feet. Above
500 piles were drivei: and had it beeu possible, a greater number would have been still
better.

Upon the piles vere laid strong string-pieces, vith cross-timbers of equal dimensions;
the openings between then ivere filled in with logs resting on the ice, and across the whole
were laid logo notched down upon the frane-work, whicLhi was mortised ou the head of the
piles. Above this, and in the contrary direction, was laid brush-wood, well plaited, about 18
inches in thickness-and on the whole was laid a bcd of clay, from the hills leading to the
swamp, about 12inches in depti: thus raising the surface of the bed of the rond fuil 3 feet
above the high water mark of the swamp. To prevent the clay (which forms the sides and
a:butments of the road) from washinig off by heavy storms, a fence of stout wattling lias been
made, mostly of cedar, whieh will aflord an opportunity of planting willows, which will form a
living protection to the abutmients when the wattling decays.

The piles on the side of the river went down 70 feet-and it was impossible to have
obtained a fou:ndation whiclh would have supported a stone bridge, but at a very heavy expense,
and at a great sacrifice of time. It was therefore determined to substitute an arched cedar
bridge, which is supported on piles, the loge of which are hewed to a pattern: and being of
large dimensions and well doweilled, forms a chcap, though substantial substitute for a atone
bridge, which it is believed will last for many years to come. Cribs, however, have been
sunk on each aide of the bridge, and loaded with stone, which will formi sufficient abutments
for a atone bridge, shonld it be found desirable to substitute one for the cedar bridge at any
future time. This piece of road is considered generally as a great public improvement: ana
notwithstanding the difficulties of its construction, has not cost more (if so much) as it would
have cost to have made it on the site of the old rond, considering the extra distance, and the
two bridges which would have been indispensable in that direction, and the lowering two hills,
both of which were chiefly formed of solid rock.

A substantial stone bridge has been erected over the Marsh Creek, and from the excellent
quality of the stone found in the immediate vicinity, is a handsome piece of masonry, adapted
to stand for ages ; and althongh of much larger dimensions than the bridge at Mill Creek,
which was built by contract, lias not cost so much by upwards of £40.

A bridge about 3 miles from Napance, is also completed, consisting of 2 arches. This
bridge is built of rubble stone, but will prove a substantial and permanent erection.
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Five bridges are atlready built on this line of road, together with a capacions culvert at
Warner's hill. It wili be seen by a reference to the annexed accounts, that these bridges, with
their approaches, including the dry and wing walls, have cost £1,957 6s* 5d.-certainly alarge item in the general outlay; but in a great public work intended for posterity, it is presunmed
that it wonid have been very mistaken economy to have built such bridges as woukl have been
disreputable in poirt of appearance, or wanting in stabiity or permanence. Ail the hilson this
this ine of road, between Kingston and Napanee, a distance of 24 miles, are lowered, and thegreatest average ascent does not exceed i in 25. The èntire cost, as willbe een by the general
statement, has been £3,881 12s. Id.; and it is believed, large as this iten of expenditure is,
that the advantages wil be considered by the pblie as fülly coinmensurate--because however
good the road may be, the benefit to the public would be greatly cireumscribed, if any of theintervemng hills were su steep as to prevent aninals from dragiing up the load they had con-
veyed on level ground, cxcept by an exhanstion of strength more than equînl to thiit expended
in the whole journey ; nor is it yet generally knowu in this country, how injurious it is to thefeet of horses to descend steep hills, on a hard road, witlh a heavy load behind them. Thesystem of draniung whîch bas been adopted, has been attended with considerable benefit tothe occupiers of the land through which the road passes, and it is believed, meets vith the entireapprobation of the publie. Not only do the wide ditches on the sides of the roads conpletely
take off the water froni them, but they afford great facility for winter travelling: they becomefilled with snow 8o soon as any falls, and will remain filied so long as any show remains, soas greatly to extend the sleighing season. Several very deep, and as it was believed, irreclain-
able swamps have been draned effectally-and at so amall an expense, compared with theadvantage derived, that it is believed the system wil be generally adopted, to the great benefitof the agricultural interest of the Province.

There are now soniething above 15 miles of road compieted out of 24, being the entiredistance between Kingston and Napance. It will be seen by a reforence to the generalstatement, that îudependently of bridges, hills and lateral draining, the entire 15 miles havecost, on an average, about £1,420 per mile ; and whien it is recollected, that on upw'ards of 3miles the inetal was laid 20 feet wide: that the expense of ail tools and implements is includedin this sum : and also that, except to the Engineer, the work was new to every one on theroad: that hy fur the nost difficult part of the line is done, incildinig that across M r. McGuin'sswamp, it is presumed that it will bear comparisdn, ont the score of expense, with any similarwork im the Province.
Under the head "Engineering," it will be scen that the sum expended is £521 98. 2d.which is probably less than has ever accompanied the expenditure of £30,000 in a publicwork, it beng only about Il per cent: and this is the whole cost of running lines, dawingplans and sections, drawing specifications, as well as drawing every contract which has beenentered into, together with travelling expenses, (except a sum of about £26, charged asincidentals)-a subject to which your Engineer is the more desirous of referring, because itis believed that an impression existe, that the charge of this department has been extravagant:whereas the contrary is the fact, 5 per cent being usually considered the lowest rate of chargefor Engineering.

It is satisfactory to be able to state, that dnring the last winter, not the smallest part ofthe road was affected by the frost. For several miles, where it was first made, it is becomecompact and firm, and in high estimation; but until the sides of the road are ground down,so that the traveling will not be confined to the centre, it will require occasional raking in, tofill the slight ruts which are thereby made.
Many persons having expressed their wishes that a qnantity of clay or other material shouldbe laid on the metal, for the purpose of making the road more agreeable and easy to travelu on when first made, and such applications having been in ail cases resisted, your Enigineergiady avails himself of theopportunity which this report affords him, of giving publicity tobas reasons for objecting to the mensure.
The essential difference between Macadamized and ail other atone roads is, that thestones of which the former are composed, are designed to form a solid and impenetrable body,by uniting by their own angles. Now it is obvious, that if sand or clay be put on the atones,it will pass between then and keep them apart, instead of allowing them to unite ; andalthough for the time it will make the road more agreeable to travel upon, yet as the materialused js affected by both wet and dry weather, it i obvionis that the road cannot become set-tied tili ail such materials have found their way to the bottom of the bed, which, in ail cases,

is the part of the road which ftirat becomes solid-the road, therefore, lin dry weather, is loose:
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and ina wel, shyfing and muddy. Nor is this all; ail soils have, especially in Canada, more
or less of argiacio us or ayeyv niatter in then-clay has a great affinity fo>r water, which it
retais wnh considerable tenacity. If clay be placed between the stones of a Macadamized
road, the frost seizes the water conttaiied in the clav, and causes it to expand with a forceirresistible, whiel is ohservable in roads made of a mixture of clay and stonues. Tie road
necessarily "/s," and when the thaw cores is a shaking, shQfing, mass of mud and stonms:
the speeific gravily of» tie stone bteing greater thant that of the clay or tite water, they descend
to tlhe bottoim, andl the day, iii the character of mimd, remains at the top. No doubt, cesnvnts
may lt adtvanl taguuîsly used, bLit the expense would be large. The refuse of gas manufac-

tories wouhli foril ai excellent cemnent, but that in this country, at this present time, cannot be
obtajîiel; the best sibstiute wuoid be a thin layer of atones, broken very small-the largest
to pass through an inich ring. This would inake a snooth road almost immediately, and bewhollv f<reef tih iu g objectionis.

Tile .a1imount of tie item "Compensation," is smaller than is usual, in ao extended a lineof r) ad-espIecityilIV wie n a:s recollected that its original width was ouly 40 fet: whereas,the 'lrustus have now, by the provisionts of the Act, taken 60 feet-consqently, all thefences hîad to be reinoved, and that frequaenttly on both sides of the road ; and it nuist b obvioustlat the remnovi of, 1.> tiles of fience alonxe, and where on both sides, at the rate of 30 miles,(lcss thit £ 10 per ule,) is exceedingly moderate: besides which, several buildings whichstood in the road have beei remnoved, the expense of which is also included in this amount.
It is considered thvat the smaili aimount of coipensation claimed, is a prouf of the estimation
in whicl the road is held, and that tite proprietors of property generally arc aware that theadvantages greatly overbalance the disadvantages.

It is also Observable, that wheore in one or two cases large compensation has beendemanaded, it lias beei clainm1ed, and appeals to juries threatened, by persons whose propertyis the most imicreasei imi vaile by the Macadamized rond. This circumstance, it is imagined,will be conisidered worthy lite attention of the Legislature in passing any new rond Acts, orin amneniding old oties. As the law now stands, persons consider themiselves enititled, (bywhat is called the jury clause) to compensation for land taken for the use of the rond, or anymnjury done, altlhouighî the aidvantages aire faîr greater in amount thai the disadvaninges. Forinstance, if a peîIrsonl througI wloîuse land the road passes, sustains a loss of two or tireeacres of, land, whichî have co>st the proprietor four dollars per acre, but niay now be worthtwenty dollars per avro, io clains the anount, whereas it is probable tilat his whole esiate isdoubled iii valute, In cosequenceof tihe road. It is suîbmitted as a remiedy, that in ail caseswhere at appeal to a jury is made, they shall be directed to take into account any increased
value of le estate, mi consquence of the formation of the road ; amnd if it shail appear thatthe benefit derived exceed the disadvantage, a decision shall be given accordingly.

In pursuance with tie resolution of the last Board, a survey has been made of that partof the road wlhich yet renains to be coinpleted. The shortness of the time allowed, togetherwith other iecessary avocations, lias prevented its being so minute as could bc desired.
There renaina about uinue miles to be Macadanized ; the first two miles, commencinat Mili Creek bridge, have niothing dilficult in them. The country is nearly a dead level, anthe driiaiing îtrelore mtore inîubortanti, and ini unîskilfil hands, more difficult, yet can be easilyeffected by personas properly qualified, and at little expense. If it shîould be found expedientto use hulé gravel, imst,ud of' broken stote, thiese two tuiles of rond many be made for twohundred pouinds per muile less than any mile of road hitherto made ;-and it is believed, thatif ttat nmaterial is properly seleted, and well screcned from earth or mould, it vill make apermanent road. 'lhe adjoanimîg threce miles will cosit more, because if line-stone is used, itis lot to bc got withim fromn alfIo t three-quarters of a mile of the line of road ; the surfaceof the grotuind,, hiowever, is covered with granite bolders, like those used in the constructionof the Youige-st.reet rond, and which are decidedly botter thtan lime-stone, and which it ispresumed thie farmers wvill readily collect, on being aid the price of collecting, which mabe estmmnated at from tone to two dollars per toise, and placed in heaps by the side of the roa,where they mnay be thrown on by the labourera when broken. These bolders cost abouttwentiy-five shillings île toise to break them, so that the cost vill not exceed the averagoprice whieh has been paid for broken lime-stone upon the part of the rond already completed.
It woultld, however, be very desirable, if the Truîstees intend to finish lie road ntext season,that both the Brulé gravel and the bolder should be collected this vinter, before the frostsets in or the snow fiis ; and it is believed there will be little difliculty in obtainintg contractorsvlio will engage to do so, and agree to be paid out of the proceeds of the Debentures to be

obtaied durmitg the coming session of Parliament.
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The remaining four miles are over formations of lime-stone near the surface, whicb can
be supplied on the sides uf the rond at a moderate price.

"The only part of the rond which will require an extra outlay for cartage, is about the
sixth mile board, and this cani be advantageously avoided, by changing the direction of the
road a few dlegrees south, instead of north, as at first proposed, and which wili be an improve-
ment, as well as a saving of expense.

A bridge will be required, Io cross the stream near lr. Fralick's, and if a short cut is
made, to direct the two rattams which now cross the road into one channel, on the north aide,one bridge only wili b necessary. Arched culverts will b aIl that will be necessary, besides
the bridge just alluded to at Mr. lewis Fralick's, and a short piece of under-ground drainingmay be necessary near Mr. John Fralick's.

It is believed that there is no intention on the part of the persons throngh whose lands
the rond will pass, to claim any compensation, except for removing fences, and two or threewooden buildings. It is believed that a Contractor may bc found who witl complete thewhole for TEN THOUSAND POUNDs, or if the broken metal be provided by the Trustees, whichconsidering the circmnstanerts of the country, and the importance of giving persons living onthe line the advantages of cartinig, &c. which could not be controlled if in the hands of aContractor, ndependently of br-'ken atone, the work may be completed for six thousand fivehundred pounds.

It will be necessary, in a very few years, to build a new bridge over the Napanee River,and this item, with tuforeseen contingencies, may render it expedient to apply for a further
sum of twelve thousand pounids.

Third, or Napanee Section.
The road on this section is fully completed to very near y three miles of distance fromthe village.

The bill near Napanee, which was composed of solid rock, presenting an acclivity insome Parts of one in eight, is n1ow reduced, on the average, to oie in twenty-two, and althoughattend ed with a heavy expense, yet it is believed that les ought riot to have been done. Theroad for nearly two miles beyond the hill, ran through a deep swamp, which is effectuallydramined; proper culverts are made with the necessary side ditches: ail the log and large
stumps are removed, and the bed raised sufliciently high to ensure stability an permanenceto the road.

A bridge with two arches has been built across the Spring Creek, about three milesfrom the village; a considerable rise near Dempsey's avernt, has been lowered, and the earthtaken into the swamp below, by which the bed of the road has been raised.
It is satisfactory to be able to add, that the difficulties upon this section of the road arenow suîrmounted. rhe succeeding mile will be made for full £300 less than any that haîpreceded it, and there is no other hill of any consequence to lower, or bridge to build in thissection. It is also believed that the following two miles are very favourably situated forobtaining atone of a good quaity at a reasonable price-certainly as low, if not lower thanthe lowest price hitherto paid upon the line.

The rond is highly valued by the pubic in general, and may be truly said to have removed
all the prejndices which hnd xi-ted -gainst the worlk, before the road wtà coiimenced; and
probably a botter proof of this could scarcely be given, than the very smali amounts whichhave been clanmed for compensation.

A toll-gate has been erected about a quarter of a mile -from the village, but for so shorta time as to prevent giving any detail of its receipts.

Toll-Gates.

Ypon the whole line of 24 miles, there will bc six toll-gates. Four are already erected,
and in the receipt of toils. The gate near Kingston has been in the receipt of toile for above
a year, and has been lately lot by tender for the coming year, for above five hundred pounds,
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with proper securities for the payment of the money. The rate of toIla is exceedngeymoderate, being only-

71d. for a Double Teai.
4d. for a Single do.
2d. for a Hlorse.

The toils are paid with cheerfuiness, and the public are generally convinced of the
general utilîty of the road. The whole litte of road winl cost about £40,000. The repairs
wili be trifling for some years to comle; and when it is recollected that the tolt8 on good roade
wil not only not be dinîîinishing, but on the contrary, constantly ilcreasingl with the improved
state of the country, it is believed that there wili be little diflienuty ii nmaking the receipta
equal to the expeniditure, without caalling upon the District lor assistance. But should
this be necessary, the high value set upon the road, and the advantages derived from it, will
prevent its beuîg considered a grievance.

As application to Parlianent must, of niecessity, be made, it is respectfully suggested that
the present Act should be aneîîded in the following particulars:

First-As before alludted to, requiring Juries, in cases of claims for damage done, to take
into their consideration, evidence as to the increased value of the property of the claimant,
which increase lias arisen out of the construction of the road.

Second-A power to be granted to the Trustees to take carth, atone or other materials,
as they may require for the fornation of the road, from adjacent properties, on the payment
of damage done, or the value thereof: such value to be ascertained by (onnissionera to be
afterwards named, simîilar to the power given to the Trustees in the Act for miaking a road
from Brockville to $t. Francis, &c.

Third-To make it compulsory on persons whose property adjoins the rond, to construct
proper drains or eilverts across the diteles or %vater-courses leading to their filds or houses,
made by the Trustees to drain the road, after they are made by the Trustees, or if not, to make
them, in the first instance, to keep them in repair.

Pourth-To prevent persons fron doing injury to the road, by driving on foot-paths, or in
the water-courses, except in the sleigh ing senson ; by driving off the métal bed in nuddy weather;
by dragging timber, or other inaterials, on the rond ; requiring ail carriages to take their pro-
per aide of the road ; and requiring slower vehicles to allow lighter and swifter ones to pass,
by breaking ont of the road ; preventing racing on the public roads, either with horses or car-
riages, with a penalty for wilfiilly or carelessly driving against another horse or carriage, as
well as for removing such guards as the Trustevs may think proper to place upon the roads,
or otherwise obstructisg or doing injury to the Macadamized road.

General Summary of Expenditure on Sections Nos. 1 2, February lot, 1839.

EZ» Gas. £ s.u.

No. 1, bridge near Kingston, one arch, ............
2, bridge over the Cataraqui River, one arch... ...........
, bridge at Marsh Creek, fbur arches,......................t

4. bridge over Mill Creek, three arches,.................. 7
5, large double culvert, at Warner's bill, including dry walls, forming

abutments, makinîg approaches, railing, pickets, and every expense
except stoning, ........... ......................... ..

ZOWsRZNG REZZ%,
No. 1-Hill near Werden's, 2J miles from Kingston, .......

2-McMiclael's hill, 3 miles fron do......
3-Hill at Waterloo,............* .. 7....
4-Hill unear Warner's farm, ............
5-Hill cast of 1cGuin's swamp,................... 

......6-Hill west of do. do. andat
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DI)A2WE ZNG.
Open and underground drainirig, exclusive of aide ditches, including the

draining of the Waterloo 1ill ............ . .....
One mile 166 yards of road, including culverts and side ditches near Frazer's,

made for the purpose of ascertaining the cost .
One-quarter of a mile near Mill Creek bridge, made by Mr. Benjamin, by

contract .. * ................

Three-quarters of a mile adjoining, made by contract, by Mr. Russeli.
anOImUM swo uis.

Three miles 629 yards of road, 20 feet wide, Il inches deep .........
Six miles 1,137 yards of road, 16 feet wide, 10i inches deep.........

The whole distance of road completed being 12 miles 166 yards.
Paid for labour; carting; foreman's wages; incidental expenses; shanties;

grubbing; pickets, including piling, and making the road acros
M cG uin's Sw am p . .. ... ..... ..... ..... ..

Paid for tools and implements, &c. &c. .......
Paid compensation for rernoving fences; purchase of land; removing build-ings, &c. so as to widen the roacffrom 40 to 60 feet........
Paid for erecting three toll-houses and toll-gates, &c. &c...
Paid Engineer his sealary, from 6th of May, 1837, to November lat, 1838,

eighteen months, including horse hire and expenses. .....

Total amount of let and 2nd Sections........ .

NAPANEE, OR TIIIRD SECTION.
naZMUMs oàra otrava!ms.

A large arched culvert, near Napanee, with dry atone walls, parapets and
approaches, to the Napanee bridge... . .......

A bridge with two arches, three miles distant, with dry walls, approaches
pickets, &c.... ....... .................

zowUmZr arrL.a
No. 1-Hill near Napance, being of solid rock
No. 2-Hill at Dempsey's ................ $

A I NI at G.
Making two lateral drains, east and west, by which the swamps were drained.
Paid for touls, wheel-barrows, implements and plank, of which the present

value is estimated at £100. ... ..... .... ....... ...........

Paid for shanties, for labourera, now on hand . ......... £192 4 11
Deduct therefrom, reccived for rest, &c. ................. 62 Il 6

£ s. D.

956 7 7

1,377 5 6

180 0
756 2

7,442 16 0

5,901 0
9M3 1

262 4 2
302 10 10

521 9 2

£23 117 9 1

649 12 0

1,154 6 0

42 0 0

282 5 9

Paid for quarrying, and for broken stones for three miles of road ........ 1,295 oPaid for labour, ln grading side ditches; grubbing ; rernoving old cross-waya;
underbrushin; covering with earth, and aying on metal including
oremani an clerk's salaries .................... ... .. 2,701 16 1Paid incidental expenses, office rent, stationery, fire-wood, &c. .......... 46 8 6Paid for toll-house, which was made out of one of the shanties .......... 10 14 10Paid for broken stone,now on hand ............................. 15710 0

Sum total expended . ............ £29,587 10 8

Tools at Napanee, estimated ....... ....... 100 0 0

Shanties ............ 
.......*130 O 0Broken stone.......... 157 10 0

£387 10 0
Al which is respectfully submitted.
a2 JAMES CULL, ErçNEEat.



REPORT OF TRUSTEES

OF

MACADAMIZED ROAD FROM BROCKVILLE TO ST. FRANCIS,
FOR TIHE YEAR 1838.

To Ris Excellency Sia GEoRcE ARTIIUR, K C. H. Lieutenant Qorernor ol
the Province of Upper Canada, and Major General Commanding Her
Mlajesty's Forces therein, öfc. •'c. &'c.

THE Trustees appointed under the Act authorizing the construction of a Macadamized
road, froin Brockville to St. Francis, and other places in the District of Johnstown, beg leave
to report for the information of Your Excellency-

That in the autumn of 1837, they received a check upon the President, Directors and
Compauy, of the Bank of Upper Canada, for £1,000, upon which a prenium of £25 was
received, making the snm of £1,025; but owing to the unsettled state of the country, they
proceeded no further in the work, at tliat time, than the survey of the first sectiori, frorn
Brockville to Unionîville, about Il miles. In ti spring following, a further sum was received,
which, after deducting the interest to be paid thercon for six monîths, amonnts to £5379 13s. 8d.
A further sum of £9 17s. 6d. commutation of statute labour, lias also been received. An

ngineer was employed, and durinig the last sammer, a distance of 5 miles was finiished, at
mi expense of £6,573 10s. 10d. A toll-gate lias beei crected, and since the first day of
January last, whein tolls were first exacted, the sum of £42 5s. 7d. lias been received. It
is, however, to be observed, from the excellence of the roads in every part of ilie District
iii the winter, the inhabitaits who do not reside îimmediately upon the road, have been induced
to avoid it, which will not be the case at any other season.

There is now due by the Trnstees, to different persons, the sum of £158 19s. 8d. ; and
as the tolls received can he applied to no other purpose than payiig tle interest on the prin-
cipal sum borrowed, and towards the liquidation of that principal, a further sum, to the
amount last mentioned, will be required, to settle all demands against the Triustees for that
part of the road finished. The rond is opened sixty feet vide, and the metal to the depth
of ton inches, and sixteen feet wide, lias been laid upon it. No clainis for damages have
been taken into consideration, the Trustees deening it botter to defer the investigation of
this subject until the road be finished, as in all probability the advantages arising from the
road will then be sufficient to couiterbalance any inconvenience caused by it to the clainiants.

A considerable sum was expended in purchasing utensils for tlie use of the labourers,
which, together with the fact that obstacles, such as filling up and draining swamps, and
hlasting rocks, were encountered in the section finished, (vhichi the Trustees are led to believe
will not be met with to any serious extent hercafter,) induces the Trusteas to thirk that thc
remaining part of the road between this place and St. Francis can be constructed at a less
expense per mile.

It gives the Trustees great pleasure to state, that the road is highly popular, and their
conviction, that when it is completed as far as St. Francis, so as to afford an easy commu-
nication between the River St. Lawrence and the Rideau Canal, a snm by ivay of tolls will
lie received, suflicient not only to pay yearly interest on the money borrowed, but effect a
yearly decrease in the principal.

IIENRY JONES,
CHAIlMAN.

BROCKVILLE, 23rd February, 1839.



ANNUAL REPORT OF TRUSTEES,
OF

QUEENSTON AND GRIMSBY MACADAMIZED ROAD,
FOR THE YEAR 1838.

To His Ezcellency Sia GEoRGs ARTIUr, K. C. H. Lieutenant Governor of
the Province of Upper Canada, Major General Commanding Her
Majesty's Forces therein, 4-c. 4$c. 4. .

TIE Trustees appointed to carry into effect the provisions of the Act 7th William IV.
chap. 82, entitled, "An Act to raise a sum of money to Macadamize the Main-road from
Queenston to the West Boundary-line of Grimsby, in the Niagara District, and for other
purposes therein-nentioned," in conformity with the 15th section thereof, respectfully beg to
make the Second Annual Report of their proceedings.

Since the last report, on the 18th April last, a further issue of Debentures, to the extent of
£7,500, Sterling, lias been made, and the money has been advanced by, and received from the
Gore Bank. This seasonable supply enabled the Trustees nearly to complete the road from
Queenston to St. David's, (a distance of 3 miles,) and also to place under contract a further
distance of 4, miles, extending fron St. David's to the Ten-mile Creek Hills, (1 mile each)-
the 3 worst on the entire route. All these the Contractors were bound to finish and complete
by the 1st day of June next.

The present state of the several secions of work under contract, will be seen froni the
report of the Engineer hereto appended, and marked A. It will appear from that report, that
a sum of £6,212 7s. 81d. will be required to finish the work now in progress.

The Truistees beg reference to their balance-sheet, and accompanying abstract of the
sane, marked B. They are ready, at all times, to lay before Your Excellency the vouchers
for the payments made, and give every explanation which may be required.

The document narked C. shews the sums due by the Trustees, and amounts to £1,201
3s. 10ýd. It will also appear from this document, that the Treasurer has advanced £27 4s.
31 . beyond what lie has received.

From the several documents referred to, it will appear that the Trustees are hable for the sum
required to complete the contracts ............................ £6,212 7 8î

And for the debts due .............................................. 1,201 3 10

Making together the sum of ......... £7,413 Il 7

For which amount the Trustees earnestly and confidently hope Your Excellency will issue
your Warrant to the Receiver General, in order that the necessary steps may be taken to
realize the funds, so that the works may be completed.

The Trustees beg respectfully to urge Yotr Excellency, to issue your Warrant to the
Receiver General, for the remainder of the sum voted by the Provincial Parliament, in order
that they may proceed, during the ensuing season, to carry into efect the duty imposed upon
them.

it appears to the Trustees almost unnecessary to remark, that the large amount already
expended, will be of little or no avail to the public, unless the amount required to complete the
contracts is placed at their disposal. The sum of £1,715 14s. 6d. for stone delivered
along the line of road, from the Ten-mile Creek to Grimsby, will be altogether lost. The
inconvenience to which the public is subjected, by the present incomplete and dangerous state
of the road, is very generally complained of; of this Your Excellency lias had an opportunity
of judging, in Your Excellency's recent journey along the line of road.
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The Trustees would wish to call your Excellency's attention to the fact that, by the
contracts into which they have entered, they are liable to an action for breacli of contract, as
well as for the balances now remaining due.

In conclusion, the Trustees are gratified to be able to state, that the part of the road
which has been nearly completed, gives satisfaction to the public.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
GEORGE ADAMS,

CHAIRMAN.
ST. CATiiARINEs, 7th Iarch, 1839.

To the President and Board of Trustees for naking and maintaining a Road from
Qucenston to Saltßeet, District of Niagara.

GENTLEMEN

Upon the close of road operations for the season, I beg leave to submit the following
report :-

It appears that early in April last, that portion of the road between Queenston and
St. David's vas placed under the direction of one of your Trustees, as an experiment, to
test by labour and superintendence, the actual expense of road making, in ail its parts, in
which office he continued until the first of August.

Upon the first day of July, the reporter was placed by the Board in charge of this part
of the work, as also of the several divisions to be placed under contract, from St. Davids to
the southern bank of the Sixteen-mile Creek, as follows :

Section 1.-From Front-street, Queenston, to concession south of St. David's, by labour and
superintendence, length...................................... 3 miles.

2 & 3.-Fron St. David's concession to Ten-mile Creek--to Messrs.
Tucker & Duffen, by contract, ............................... 4;

4.-Across valley of Twelve-mile Creek-to B. H. Boyle, by contract, .. . 1
5.-Across valley of Fifteen-mile Creek-to Daniel Beamer, by contract, . 1
6.-Across valley of Sixteen-mile Creek-to Abraham Lampman, by con-

tract,..................... ......... ................ ...... 1

Extent in all equal to about.............................10,miles.

Work donc ipon those Divisions.

SECTIoN No. 1.-From Queenston to St. David's concession rnay be considered nearly
finished in ail its parts, including or comprehending bridges, culverts, cross and side drains,
excavation, embankment, and inctal bed.

When this division, 40 bridges and culverts, have been constructed, and thirty-five hills
reduced from inclinations varying froni 1 foot in 6, 8, 9 and 10, tb 1 foot in 25, 30, 35, &c.
to one in 140, minor inclinations have been so arranged that all surface water must pass to
the ricarest cross drain, at declivities from one in 140 to one in 180, diminishing thereby
unnecessary encroachment of floods upon the formed side-paths.

Upon the whole extent of this section, 3 miles, the metal bed bas been kept full in
dimensions, viz. 14 feet width of metal bed, and ten inches deep, as determined by the
Board, and has required seven cords of broken stone per lineal chain, or at the rate of 560
cords per mile. The total expense of this division, including superintendence, iron, tools and
fencing, is at the rate of £2,488 per mile.

To account, in part, for this unusual expenditure, it may here be remarked, that during
the commencement and part of the progress of the work, stone-breaking by the day cost six
dollars per cord-four dollars by contract; and lately the same could be done, either by the
day or by contract, from $2 to $2; per cord.
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SEcnoNs No. 2 .& 3-Extending from St. David'. concession to the Ten-mile Creek,
was contracted for on 21st July; at present, one-haïf the grading, cutting and embankment, is
done, including bridges and prepared road metal-excessive drought during the latter part of
the season preventing the completio of several of the largest bridges upon these sections:
water for lime morter could not be obtained withiu a reasonable distance, for prosecuting the
works. Expense of work done, £1,975 5s.

SEcnoN No. 4.-Extending from Market-square, St. Catharines, across the valley of
Twelve-mile Creek, to Haining's concession, was let by contract upon the 9th August. The
quantity of work executed amounts to £1,696 Ils. Id.; inclinations across the valley of the
Twelve-mile Creek and Welland Canal, are reduced fron i in 6, 7, 8 and 10, to 1 in 16.

SECTiON No. 5.-Contract commenced upon the 9ih August, and extends from the right
bank of Fifteen-mile Creek, at Mr. McCarty's wel], and across the valley of Fifteen, to Mr.
Johnston's taverii; upon this section a bridge of solid masonry is three-fourths completed-
span 25 feet, and height above surface of stream, 22 feet. The cuttings and embankmentes
of this valley are far advanced; inclinations of former road, 1 foot in 6, 7 and 8-present
improvement, 1 foot in 18 and 20. Estimate of work doue is £1,214 1. 10d.

SEcTIoN No. 6.-Contract commenced 9th August, extending across valley of the Six-
teen-mile Cjreek, besides deep cutting and embankment. A bridge of solid masonry, 20 feet
span, and 22 feet rise, has been executed to within two-thirds of finish; inclinations by present
road, across this valley, 1 foot in 6, 7 and 10-present, 1 foot in 18, upon one side, and 1 foot
in 22, upon the opposite. Estimated work done upon this section is £98 4s. 3d.

ABSTRACT of work done upon all theforegoing &ctions, and money required for their
completion, according to contract.

Number of Setion. Es.kamte of work done. Aount paid complete Of eontmAontrd et.

£ s. o. £ is . £ n.
1 ................. 7,465 12 8 7,465 12 8 0 0 0 210 0 0
2 ........... .. .... 1,212 15 0 1,052 10 1 166 3 6 1,231 8 6
S....... ............ 732 10 o 680 12 6 67 7 6 2,430 10 0
4 ................. 1,696 11 1 1,310 2 il 419 18 10 681 0 71
5 ................. 1,214 1 Il 912 5 0 301 16 10 803 9 1
6 ................ 988 4 3 810 10 0 177 14 2 855 19 6

rs:idu oronS.... ....... 0 0 0 1,715 14 6 0 00 0 0 0

Total amounts .... £18,809 14 11 £13,947 7 8Î £1,133 0 10 £6,212 7 8j

By the above statement, it appears that work to the amount of £13,309 4s, 11d. bas
been performed during the year, and £13,947 79. 81d. lias been paid to contractors and
labourers; that the sum of £6,212 79. 81d. will be required to finish ail the sections now in
operation, according to the contract rates.

In conclusion,, it may be satisfactory to remark, that the above sections, although the
most expensive, and in execution the most diflicult upon the line, have ail been contracted for
by competent individuals, considerably below my estimated price; and I have no doubt they
will be successfully executed in ail part@, should funds be duly provided.

Respectfully submitted, by

FRANCIS HALL,
CIVIL ENGINEERý

ST. CATHARINES, 7th March, 1839
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QUEENSTON AND GRIMSBY MACAEAMZl ROAD TRUSTEIS' 1ALACE SHEET.

£ s. n.
4 ýSurveyor and Engineer.......... 430 7 10
5 Truistees' expenses.............. 138 0 0
6 Coîn ngencies................... 303 0 1
8 IStoe ....................... 3765 12 14

23 Joseph Weyun. ........ 25 0 0
26 Danliei Beamer............. 1 12 7
43 Interest....................... 431 2 7j
45 Bills tif Materiai ............... 252 3 8
46 Bi1s of Labotr.................9565 6 2'
51 Williain Duffin................. 115 15 0
56 A. L;nian .................. .69 6 10
57 Land approprinted.............. 15 10 0
58 Jaimes Tucker .............. 137 0 S

15,249 18 3S

Cash .......... C-... ...
Provincial Governieet........
FrancislHaf-.-.......
Commutation of stafte labour .

ohn Clarke .

a. D.
27 4 Si

1e,168 17 9t
24 5 5
12 17 6
16 13 4

15,249 18 S¾

B, E.

JOHN CLARK,
SacMTARt.

ST. CATitARINis, it i ,Iare/, 1839.

GEORGE ADAMS,
Cuaragma.

AISTRACT 0F THE PRECEDING EXPENDITURE.

From Queenston to St. David,........................................... . ......
St. Daviuls io T 1Nlile Crepk...............................................

'1Tw'elve Mile lil tIo St. Calhariles .................................................
Fi "eil Mil .I, t 1 ... ...................-.. ...................................
$i[ce'n Mile illi................................ .......................... .....
Stinue dulivered along the hle of road...... ......... .......................... ,.......

£

Survevingz and Engineeribr............................................. £40 7 10J
Tru-uees' entendance and expensees......................................... 138 0 0
IlitereIst.... ............. ......... ......................... ....... 431 2 7j
Contiogencies, includirig salaries of £100 each, per annum, to Secretary and Treasurer 303 0 1i

£

7,465 12 8
1,733 2 7
1,310 2 il

912 5 0k
810 10 0

1,715 14 6

13,947 7 8j

1,302 10 74

15,249 18 3S

DEBTS DUE BY THE QUEENSTON AND GRIMSDY MACADAMIZED ROAD TRUSTEES.

Jani's TLcker, Contractor.......................................................
William Duffii, do ........................................................
Richard M. Boyle, do. .......................................................
Daniel Beaner, do. ........................................................
AIbrahan Lampman, do. ............................................... ...........
Francis Hllh1, Engineer ...........................................................
George Adais, Treasurer ........................................................
John Clark, Secretary......................................................

£

£ 0. .
166 3 6
67 7 6

419 18 10
301 16 10
177 14 2
24 5 5
27 4 Si
16 13 4

1,201 3 10k

GEORGE ADAMS,
C1aIatMAN.

ST. CATHARINES, 7(h Alarch, 1839.



IEPORT OF TRUSTEES

OF

DUNDAS AND WATERLOO MACADAMIZED ROAD
FOR THlE YEAR 1838.

To lis Excellency SiR GEORGE ARTHUR, K C. H. Lieutenant Governor Of
the Province of Upper Canada, 4c. 4yc. 4'c.

The Trustees for superintending the construction of the Dundas and Waterloo
Macadamized road-

RESPECTFULLY REPORT

That notwithstanding the distracted state of the Province since they comrnenced opera-
tions, the work under their superintendance has progressed beyond what might have been
reasonably expected,-fourteen and one-fourth miles being, with a trifling exception finished,.
and open to public iravel; and two and three-fourth miles more in a state of forwardness,-
making a distance of seventeen miles that.will be finished early in the ensuing summer, and
on which toll-gates will be established as soon as the spring opens.

The Trustees finding at the commencement of the work that the loan authorized would
not be sufficient to complete the whole route, were induced to select a part of the road-a-
distance of six miles, to be left until a future loan might be obtained, for which purpose they
petitioned the Legislature at its last session, which loan, they regret to say, was not autho-
rized; but they trust an application at its next session, may be more successful.

The Tristees feel more confidence in urging a further loan, as it is their opinion that
n1o similar work in the Province will so soon repay the original cost, or be of more public
benlefit.

The Trustees, in their last report, suggested the necessity of their being empowered'
to cause the trees, for a distance of one lundred feet on eaci side of the road, through
uncultivated lands, to be cut down ;-this they would still recommend to be done.

With this report, the Trustees beg to submit, for the information of the Legislature, an
abstract of receipts and disbursements, and an estimate of the work done, contracted for,
and not yet contracted for.

ANDREW T. KIRBY,

Dundas and iWaterloo Macadamtized Road.
DUNDAs, 5th January, 1839.

GENERAL ABTRACT of Receipts and Disbursements, for Macadarnizing the Dundas anm

Waterloo Road, 1838.

To paid Contractors, per Vouchers.... 15,279 19 2j By balance on band, es per abstract of
Do. Danages .................. 203 0 0 1837.........................930 4 9
Do. Supervisnr's account...........176 4 1 Goverirnent Debentures............16,000 0 0
Do. Contingent expenses.......... 0 8
Do. Engineering & salary, per ac't 205 O 
Do. Of Iiterest .................. 494 5 4

Baiance on hand, 5th Jan. 1839 ......... 571 8 1&

16,930 4 9 16,930 4 9
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ASsTrcT of the Estimated Expense of completing the Dundas and Waterloo Macadamized

Road, January, 1839.

Emi,
Seetions CONTRACTORS' NAMES.

1 lames Thorpe, for part.............................8
2 Do. & Milward & Yeoman .................

3 &4 Wiiam McDonnell.................................
5 B. Collins & John Hall..............................
6 John Hall..... ................................
7 Do. ...........................................
8 Do. ...................... ....................

6,7,8 Do. Culverts..................................
9 & 10 Trotter & Young, & A. Cornel..... ................

il William Trotter...................................
12 to 16 Michael Cryan, for Cuiverts on those Sections..........48

17 John Ennis ......................................
18 & 19 Chapman & Moeran ...............................

20 Welsh & Hinslewood, for Excavation..................7
21 James Wylie....................................

20, 21, 28
2012 Do. for Culverts ..........................

22 Wylie & Ramsay......................... .......
23 Trotter & Young..................................
24 Welsh & Hislewood. ..............................

1 £ 6

avt ofwork!Workeaetracteder Esteatme of Work

contrae fr. wt ye . do . dee.

52 13 6 74318 102 40
633 2 7Î 893 31li

........ 1,643 Il 4
....... 819 9 2

.... . 52 15 0 1,2104 6j
238 9 4 881 4 9
574 14 0 74716 0

........ 25 3 11 325 5 7
......... 0 o 3,05716 4j

1,081 O 9t
00 0 0 ......... 25714

....... ......... 1,336 14 8j
... 100 0 0 2,085126

61 17 0 20 0 463151
1,482 19 4j

....... 25 O O 458 1 3

889 9
. 840 8 6i
125.7 1 3j

14 10 6 2513 12 7j 20,414

Estimated amount of work done....................................... £20,414 6 Ili
Do. do. do. contracted for.....b.......................... 2,513 12 7j

Do. du. do. not yet contracted for ........................................

£
Add 10 per cent. on £6,414 10s. 6d. for contingencies...................................
Five toll-gates, say ........................................ .... . ...............
Engineering, and Office expenses ...............--............................
Damages.....-.........- .............................................
Supervisor'saccount.......................................................

£
Interest already paid............ ..................................... ••...

£

22,927 19 7
6,414 10 6

29,342 10 1
641 9 0
660 o o

1,526 15 11
253 0 0
400 0 0

32,823 15 6
494 5 4

33,318 0 10

ROBERT W. KERR,

ENGINEER,

For Mhe Dundas and Waterlbo Atacadamized Road.

Dur»NA, lat January, 1839.



REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS,

OF

WEST .WILLIMBURY ROAO AND BRIOGE,

FOR THE YEAR 1838.

SIR,

The Commissioners appointed under the authority of an Act passed in the sixth year
of the reign of Hie Majesty William the Fourth, for the improvement of the West Gwillimbury
Road and Bridge, of the County of Simcoe, report as follows:

The Commissioners met at George Playter's Inn, in the Township of West Gwillimbury,
ou the twelfth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-six, and William Laughton, Esquire, was appointed Chairman. The Commissioners,
by their Chairman, lost no time in making arrangements to carry the intention of the Act inte
effect, but met with much difficulty in obtaining money to enable them to do so; indeed it
was only effected by the Chairman and the Commissioners becoming personally responsible
to the Bank of Upper Canada, for the first five hundred pounds which they obtained.

The Commissioners have great satisfaction in now being able to state, that the woik has
been done in the best manner, under the superintendence of Mr. Richard T. Willson; and
that the public have, for the last year and a half, had the benefit of the improvement, on paying
a toll so moderate, as to cause dissatisfaction to, no one.

The sum of one thousand pounds bas been expended on the above work; the interest
on the whole amount expended lias been paid punctually-and the sum of ninety-seven pounds,
one shilling and three farthings, deposited with the Receiver General, towards the liquidation
of the principal.

The accounts herewith transmitted, will show, in detail, the manner in which the money
has been expended.

Your obedient Servants,

W. LAUGHTON,
CHAIRMAN.

GEORGE PLAYTER,
COMMIssIONER.

JOHN FLETCHER,
CoMmISsIONER.

To Honourable JOHN MACAULAY,

Private Secretary.
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1837. 1837. By cash received of the Receiver
General .................

By cash fvr one yoke of oxen..
By proceeds of sale of toolk,&c.

sold after the work was cem-
pleted ...............

To cash paid John Edmundson,
for plank, as per conmract ... 231 13 9

To cash paid Richard Mayer,
for timber for pyank ....... 12 10 0

Te cash paid Richard T. Will-
son, for timber, as per con-
tract ................... 198 19 10

To erecting toll-house and gale, 38 2 4i
To workmen's wages in Octo-

ber and November, 1836. and
March, April, May, June,
July, August, 1837 ........ .377 5 2

To tools, black-smiths' work,
&c...................... 34 12 7

To provisions, &c .......... 98 13 il
To hauling do. and other inci-

dental expenses ........... 1 5 6
To Slatiorery .............. 0 10 0
To cash paid William Molloy,

rent of house for men ...... 1 5 0
To one yoke ofoxen ........ 20 0 0
To cash paid Thonas Shaw and

James Kemp, for inspecting
plank and timber .......... o 10 O

To Chairman ofCommissioners,
expenses while doing the busi-
ness of the road ........... 5 O O

To cash paid Bank of Upper
Canada, for discounting iwo
notes, of £100 and £150 ... 3 15 6

Cash on band .............. 16 17 2

1,41 I

DI'.

1839.
Feb. 9..

Feb. 22

West Gwillnbury To

To cash paid to the Receivei
General, being the interesi
on the loan up to Slst De-
cember, 1838.............

. Cash paid William McKie, gate-
keeper, for 21 monihs wages,
from 22nd May, 1837, to
22nd February, 1839, at £5
per month................

Cash on hand ..............

£ s. D.

101 16 2

105 0 0

100 il 0

£307 7 2R

1839.

Feb. 22 .

1l-Gate. Ci.

£ . D.

By Balance remaining on hand
of the £1,000 received from
the Receiver General ....... 16 17 2j

Amount of toll received from
the 22nd May, 1837, to 22nd
February, 1839 ........... 290 10 0

REcEzvrD from William Laugh-
ton, Esquire, Commissionet
of the West Gwillimbury
Road and Bridge, by the
hands of Basil Rowe, Esquire,
the sum of one hundred and
one pounds, sixteen shillings
and two-pence, currency, be-
ing for interest on advance to
the said work, up to 31st De-
cember, 1838, inclusive.

For the Receiver General,

(Signed) B. TURQUAND,
Senior Clerk.

£101 169. 2d. Currency.

£307 7 2t

196

West GwBuIsuiiry Road and Bridge. CL.

1,000 0 0
20 0 0

21 1 Cq

£1,041 1 0â

1
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AttoNT OF Wetg
Done on th.e West Gwilimbury Road, under the Superintendence of R. T. WiLLeoN, in the

months of October and November, 1836.

N A NES. ~ Nao DayL aEA RKS. AMOUNT'

R. T. Willson,............
George McCarty,..........
Jerome McCarty,.........
Garret Vanslyke,........
R. T. Willson, ......
George McCarty,.......
Hugh Benderinan,......
Thomas Kilkaney,....
Donald Bendernan,.
John Matheson,...........
William lcMlkin........
James Cam,.............
John Cam, ................

Daniel Kelly, ............
Henry Huff,.............
Mrs. Hail, ...............
John Seals ..............
Conway Bunton,..........
William Coleman,......
Patrick Flynn,..........
Robert Strong,...........
Nathan Pegg, ............
Archibald Stewart,........
Darby O'Connor,........
Andrew Coleman
Arthur Wilkinson,.........
John Strong, .............
John Carneron, ...........
Hugh Cameron, ...........
Alexander McDonald,........
Samuel Cameron,.........
William Garbet, ........

25
23j

12
19
21
111
4
4
4

21
131
13Î
20â
201
3
3
7t

101
161
9½
5j
5

14
si

13
8
10
7j
6
6k
3

.. . . . . . . .. .. .. *......... . .. .. .. .

For one Yoke Oxeri, ............
For one Yoke Oxen,...............
.......... ......... o........... ...........

. . . . . . . . .............

..................

............................. t...

................... ..........

........................ 0........

..... ..... ..... ..... .........

...............................

..................................

Cooking .. .................
....................... .........

............ ......................

..................................

.................................

... ... ... .. ...... 9.0 ... ........

HimseW, Boy and Oxen, ..........
............. ...................... 6.......

.......................................
.......... .......................... *....
.......................... .........

.. . . . . . . .... e....... .....................

.. . . . . . .......... .......

£S. Do

7 1 0
0 1,5 0
4 1 3
4 15 0
4 0 0
1 5 2
0 8 5
0 9 2k
0 9 2
2 8 1
1 11 2
1 11 2

211 3

02 6

0 6 11
0 17 7
1 4 0
1 16 8
1 1 9k
2 14 0

0 83 9

1 12 8k

1 10 0
0 18 4k
O 17 91
0 17 31
O 38 9
O 15 O
0 6 6¾

59 7 9¾

Work continued under the Superintendence of R. T. WwLsoN, March, 1837.

NA MES.

R. T. Willson, ....
George McCarty, ..
R. T. Willson,...........
Do. do. ......

George McCarty,
David St. Clair,
Henry Huff,....
Mary Ann Higgins.........
John McPhee,.. ......
William Stiles,
John .u.f .......

Carried forw4rd,.

No.otDays

18
16
51

110

8

7

R E M A IL K S.

.......... 6 0

For one pair Horses,...... 6 O
Do. do. ...... 10 o

For one yoke of Oxen, ...... 5 0
Boarded himself part of the time.

C o k . . . . . . ...60 0 ....... .. . 6
.o k .................... 2

........... .......... 2 6
2 64

*,..sI..el qq eç .,.. @Ioç,q.,,.qouq ,,q,.l9l14 2

AMOUNT.

£ s. D.
6 15 0
4 16 0
1 13 0
o 10 o
0 5 0
1 il 0
0 13 l
1 1 8
1 0 0
0 1 8k
0 17 6
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Work continued under Me Superintendence of R. T. WILLsoN, Marck, 1837.

N A ME S. No.ofDays REMA R K S. AMOUNT.

William Riley, ............
William McPice ..........
Peter Higgins, .............
Henry Robins, .............
John Reynolds,.............
William Fergunson, ..........
Daniel Williams, .... ....
Dennis Kelly, ............
James Cummings, ..........
Alexander McKay,..........
William Kerns,...........
James Jones,...............
Robert McMalhon, Jur'r.
James Porter, ..............
Michael Fox,.............
Lawsou Sn ith .............
Peter Lyons,...............
James Robins,...............
Henry Robin,.ý- ...... .......
William 1cMulkin, .........
Joseph Sluaw,.. ..........
Thomas Declair ............

Brought forward,... £
Boarded himself, ...........

Boy...................
Boy . . .. . .. . ........

...

..... ......

... ... ... .. .......... .

... ... ... .. .......... .
One.y.ke.of.Oxen......... ..

....................
...................
... ..... .... ...........

... . . . . . . . . . . .

... . . . . .. . . . . .

Oîîe yoke of Oxen ........

... . . . . .. . . . . .

... . . . . .. . . . . .

4s. 6d.
1 3
0 94
2 6
2 6
2 6
2 6
2 6
2 0
2 6
2 2
2 6
2 6
2 6
26
2 6
2 6
1 0
76
2 6
2 6
2 6

Continued, April, 1837.

N A M ES. No.ofDays

R. T. Wilson, ............ 31
George McCarty,........... 25
William MeMuikin, ......... 241
Joseph Shaw, .............. 1
Thomas Declair, ........... 19
David Sinclair, ............. 214
William Stiles, ............... 2
John Huff,................. 21-
W illiam Riley ............. 17
John McPhee,............ 34
ienry Roins,...............
John Reynolds,............. 1
William Ferguson,.......... 2
Daniel W illiams,............ 2
Alexander McKay,.......... 14
W illiam Kerns,............. 6
Robert McMalion, Jun'r. ...... 6î
James Porter,.............. 10
Peter Lyons,............... 221
Mary Ann Higgins, ......... 30
Peter Higgins,.............. 8
Jerome McCarty, ........... 4
W illiam Stiles, .............. 2
James Kemp, ............. 141

R E MA R KS.

(One day in March,) ........
..........................

......................:....

.........................

..........................
Boarded himself, ...........

................. ...

...................... .

Boardd.himel,................................... ..
..........................
..........................
..........................
..............0............

. ......................

... .............. ....... .

... .. ................. ..

.................... ... 0..

.............M.............

0 y,. .........,........0.....

Carpenter, ................

Carried forward,..... .£j 49 5 7

A MOUNT.

£S. D.

il 12 6
7 15 0
3 0 7
0 2 6
2 7 6
4 6 0
0 4 0¾
2 14 4j
3 16 6
089
013
0 2 6
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 3 9
0 13 0
0 16 3
1 6 3
2 15 7j
2 3 il
0 6 2
0 1 3
0 4 01
3 13 9

1914
1 18 2
013
0 6 Ili
0 9 4
O 10 O
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 9 4j
076
0 9 4j
077
07 6
089
0 9 41
089
0 7 4j
0 10 0
036
13

07
07

1 6 3

010 0
0 0

07 6
si9 24
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April2 1887-cntirnued.

SiA XES. Noo»m. EKAILKS J(IJ

9 . D.
Brought forward..... 49 5 7

Robert Little, . . .. 9k . .............. 0 29. 6d. 1 3 9
James Porter, 2........... 2 a 050
James Earls,.............. 12 Carpenter, 3 9 2 5 0
Michael Kernan..........91 .... 2 O O 19 O
Richard Hunt, . .............. 2 6 1 1 3
James Robins,.... 0 0 3 0He Robýins,..: 

»*:
HenryRbn,......3 One yoke of Oxen,. ....... 7 6 1 2 6
Wildidge McDowa........ 51 Carpenter, 5 0 1 7 6
John MIoloy,... . - Do. 5 O 1 7 6
Henry H.u................. ... 2 6 0 15 O
Garret Vanslyke,....* *.......2................2 6 0 5 O
Garret anslyke,.... 2 OneYoke0xen, ........... 7 6 0 15 O
H. T. Wison,. ..... 2............... 2 6 O 5 d
R. T. Willon,...........2 For one span florses,. .. 10 O 1 0 0
Davil St. Clair,............1l Baardedhjrnelf ..... 4 O O 6 OJohn Hu£,... ..... 1 .. 2 6 0 2 6

S 62 8 7

Continued-M , 1837.

NAES N.oD5s DoMAas A0UI

R. T. Willson,
George McCarty,.........
David St. Clair,........
Thomas Declair,......

Do. do. ...
Peter Lyons,............
William McMullin,.......
John Huff, .. ........
James Porter........... 
James Earls, ..........

William Riley, .......
Richard Hunt,.......
Michael Kenon,
Mary An Higgins........
Wildridge McDowal,
John Malloy, . ........

William McCullagh, ........
William Cossgrove, .
Lawson Smith,...........
Francis Shiner, ... .....
George Baly,........
John McNabb,
Thomas Wilkinson,......
Peter Higgins,
HughT. Willson,
George Cossgroves,
Alexander McKay,......
Alexander Brown
William Brown, .....0*.

31
21
12¾
10k
5à

18t
16J
20
2
4

17q

23a
21t
54

17
74

12Î
43
73
10
2
15

1

8
9
9
9

.. .............

. .... . ......

Boaided hmsef, .........
......................
Boarded himself, ........

.......... .........
...... 4 ...............

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .;.. . . . . . . * ..

......................
Carpenter,

Boarded himself,... ..

........... 44

CooCarYenter, *044*. 4. .

Do. -*..,. s .4

...
a. . é

.......... * '*. *~4.

........ 4.... * 4. 4 4

Boy,......4 44* 4 .4

With Hforses,..**..... .

Carried forward,.

7s.
5
4
2
4
2
2
2
2
3
4

2

1

5.
5.

2

2
2

2
0

2
2

2

..... £

6d
0
0
6
0
6
6
6
6
9
6
6
8a
5
0
0

6
6
6
6
9¾
0

St

ST

£s. »l
il 12 6
5 5 0
2 14 0
1 6 3
1 2 0
2 6 10
2 0 7k
2 10 0
05 0
0 15 0
3 19 10
0 9 4j
2 14 8t
2 5 2î
1 5 4k
1 5 4k
1 19 8î
0 16 91
1 9 5
0 Il 10
0 19 4j
1 5 0
0 5 0
0 13 01
0 17 6
0 18 6
10 3
10 3
10 3

54 13 k
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May, 1837-contintoed.

N A M E S. No. Duy

Alexander MeCullagli,......
John O'Donald, ............
William Garbut,.......... ..
Robert Gradon,.............
Patrick Logley, ..........
James Robins, ...........

REMAR.KS. AM OU N T.

£ S. D.

Brought forward, ...... 54 13 91
....... ....... ..... 2 3& 0 12 8à

......... . ............ 2 3î 0 13 2t
............ ......... 2 0 0 15 6

2 0 0 8 0
.............. .......... 2 5¾ 0 16 9j

With Oxen,................ 7 6 O 7 6

£L 58 7 5

Continued-June, 1837.

%;A MES. No. of DOyF. R E MA R KS. AMOUNT.

R. T. Willson,...........
George McCarty,.........
William Riley,............
Thomas Declair..........
John Huff, ............
Michael Kenon, ...........
William McMulkin,.......
George Bailey, ...........
Peter Logans,............
Lawson Smith, ...........
William Garbut, ..........
Alexander McKay,.......
Patrick Logely, ...........
Peter liggins, ............
James Robins, ............
Henry Robins, ............
George McCarty, .........
Neil McKenney,..........
R. T. Wilison,....
George McCarty, .......
Williaîm Riley, ............
Thiornas Declair...........
Jolin H f..............
Michael Kenon,.. . ..

George Bailey, ...........
Peter Lyons, ...........
Lawson Smith,...........
William Garbut,............
Alexander McKay..........
Patrick Logely,.............
Peter Higgins,..............
James Robins, and Oxen, ....
R. T. Willson, and Oxen,....
Henry Robins,..............
George McCarty, and Oxen,..
Neil McKenny,.............
Jerry Lonord, ........... ,
William Lenord,..........
Henry Palmer,...... ....

7s. 66
31.
34

8

4,
3,
3

4

S ýî4

24
181
15t
161
14.
15!1
141
14J
16

94
4
3S

14

15'T
94

93T

..........................

Boarded himself, ..........

..........................

.... .. ...............

.......... ....... . ................................

..........................
.........................

................. .......

Boy, ... .................

With one Yoke Oxen, ......
Do. do. ......

Do. do. ....

.. . .....................

Boarded hmef......
Do. do . ............
Do. do. . . . . . .
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Boy, and boarded.........
Board himself,...........
... ........
Board himself, ......

.. ......... ...
Board himsolf,...........

Do. do.
Do. do.
Do. do.

Carried forward,.

B. D
d 2 5 0

0 16 3
0 14 7j
0 9 41
0 6 10
0 8 8
0 5 0
0 10 0
07 6
0 6 11î
0 6 0
0 9 3
0 8 8
0 3 3
0 12 1
0 11 3
0 3 9
0 2 6
9 0 0
4 11 3
3 8 71
3 5 0
2 18 0
2 17 2j
2 18 0
2 13 54
3 0 0
1 9 10
1 11 9
0 2 10
0 3 1
1 6 9
3 10 0

) 0 1 o
3 18 9

) 1 15 7j
0 6 6
0 6 6a
1 16 6a

.£i 60 8 9

200

............

............
è . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

.0. ..
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Jum, 1837-contnued.

NA ES. No.otDaP E xARKS. AMOUNT.

£S. D.
Broughtferward, 4 ... 60, 8 94

Henry Palmer, . . . 54 Boardedhimself, 4s. Od. . . .
John Bell, ................ 9 Do do 3 9 9
John Bramer, ...... 134 Do do........... 3 9 217 2
Garret Vanslyke,........ .91 Do do .......... 3 9 1 14 10-
William McMulkin, .......... 15a Do do..............3 9 219 O
Anthony Foslry,.... . Do do 3 9 2 2 2
Daniel McPhadon ... ..... .. do ....... 3 9 018 9
Thomas Mathews .......... 5 Do do............ 3 9 019 3
John Chapmad,...........2 Do do........... 3 6 0 8 9
Susannah Higgins, ........... 16 Cook, ....... .. 8 010 8
Duncan Gilchrist, ....... 5 Boardedhimse, 3 9 1 7
Edward Sheldon, ........... 3j Do do .......... 3 9 013 1k
John Curry,................ 2 Do do..............3 9 O 9 4j
David Curry,................2.1r Do do..............3 9 0 9 4j
William Higgins, ............ 2 Do do..............3 9 0 7 6
John Wilson ................ k Do. do. ............ 3 9 0 1 10

9¼1 D 78 16 10

Con tinued-July, 1837.

NA5MES. NDo.Dy. d . .R S. AMOUNT.

R. T. Willson, ........
George McCarty..........
William Riley,...........
Thomas Declair,..........
Michael Keenan,..........
Peter Lyans,.............
Lawson Smith, ............
John Bramer, ..............
Garrett Vanslyke. ..........
William McMulkin, .........
Susannah Higgins, ........
Duncan Gillness, ...........
Edward Sheldon, ...........
David Curry,....... .
John Curry ...........
William Higgins,..........
John Willson, ...... 1
George McCarty's Oxen,.
R. T. Willson, ............
Henry Huiff,............
Darby O'Connor,.........
David Willson, ............
William Garbt ...........
Hugh Willson, ...........
Robert McMahon.....
Patrick Gillogley, ...........

Francis Lachappel,......
John Lachappel,.....
Robert McMahon,.........

29
11

191
16ï
17
12
20

6k
94
4a
4
5
5
63

4¾
14a
16ï

8
5
9
8
3

........................
Boarded himself,............

Do. do. ............
Do. do. .

Three days a 4 s. & fourteen, a
Boarded himself,..........

Do. do. ...
o do.........

Do. do. ............
Cook, .................
Boarded himself, ........ .

Do. do. ........

Do. do. .........
Do. do.
Do. do.
Do. do. ,...

5ï days, a 3s. 9d. & 9 days, a
5ï days, a Ss. 9d. & 11 days, a
Boarded himself,............

Do. do. ............
Do. do. ..........
Do. do . ...........

W ith Horses, ...........
Do. ......

Boarded himself,.. ...
Do. do. ............
Do. do ............
Do. do. ... . .....

7s. 6d.
5
4
4

0
3
5

5

3

o
8
8
12
12
8.
8
5
8

£ s. D.
10 17 6
2 17 6
.4 7 3

4 7 3
a 2 9&
3 4 6
2 5 0
3 15 0
0 14 0¾
1 4 4à
0 6 6
0 17 9&
0 15 0
0 18 9
0 18 9
1 5 3
0 17 9Z
3 6 3
3 16 6ï
1 16 6#
0 18 1
0 9 4k
0 18 9
7 17 9
5 0 0
0 18 9
1 13 9
1 10 0
0 il 3

71 7 3
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Continued-August, 1837.

NAMES. .
NLof -fi »-' 1

R. T. Willson..............
William Riley ............
Thomas Declair............
John Bramer.............
Francis Lachappal.........
John Lachappal,...........
Robert McMahon...........
Joseph Ellesmore...........
R. T. Willson..............
Hugh Willson..............

15
104

4¾
4¾
34
44

3
4î
1

A EMA R KS.

..........................
Board himself...............

Do. do. ...............
Do. do. ...............
Do. do. ...............
Do. do. ...............
Do. do. ..............
Do. do . ........... ....

One yoke Oxen .............
W ith Horses ...............

7e. 6d.
4 6
4 6
4 0
3 9
3 9
3 9
3 9
5 0

10 0

£

R. T. Willeon, for fixing and pinning Plank, &c. &c. &c...............£
Lincoln Weatherall, 2 days, for fixing Bridge, November 24th, 1838... .

£

TOTAL or wonaKEMZs W&GmS.

Money expended for work in October and November, 1836.. ......... £
Do. do. do. March, 1837 ..........................
Do. do. do. April, do. ................
Do. do. do. May, do. ...........................
Do. do. do. June, do. .............. ...............
Do. do. do. July, do. .................................. ....
Do. do. do. August, do...................................

£

A NOUN T.

£ s.
5 12
2 6
1 1
0 19
0 12
0 15
0 13
0 il
1 3
0 10

14 5 3

1 5 0
0 7 6

1 12 6

59 7 91
31 0 2¾
62 8 7
58 7 5
78 16 1¾
71 7 3
14 5 3

1 12 6

377 5 24

RicHARD TITUS WILLSoN, maketh oath and saith, that the above sum of Three Hundred
and Seventy-seven Pounds, Five Shillings and Two Pence Farthing, has been'paid according
to the foregoing account of work done on the West Gwillimbury Road.

(Signed)

Sworn before me at St. Albans,
23rd February, 1839.

W. LAUGHTON, J. P.

R. T. WILLSON,
OVERsEEN.



IEPORT,

OF THE

BOARD OF INSPECTORS

0F

THE PROVINCIAL PENITE IARY,
FOR 1838.

THE Board of Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, near Kingston, in submittingherewith, for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the annual returnsof its proceedings during the fiscal year, ending October, 1838, and which many unavoidablecircumstances have heretofore delayed, would most respectfiully beg leave to observe, that thevarions documents marked from A. to K. together with the Warden's report, and those of theChaplain and Surgeon, embrace so ample a statement, in detail, of the several matters con-nected with its management, as to need bit little comment at their hands. There are, however,some questions bearing on its finances, that require something more than a passing remark-as the Board have had some difficultfy in meeting the demands, from the circumstance of thelast annual grant falling so far short of the amount estimated for its support. It may seemfrom document G. that the estimate for the support of the establishment for the present yearis unusually large; but when the present state of the institution is duly considered, with refe-rence to documents L. and M. it will be at once seen that the gain to the Province, in theactual value of the buildings now in the course of erection, and absolutely necessary to itssuccess, does not fall far short of the several grants made by the Legislature for its support-and the Inspectors are of opinion, that if the like work had been done by contract, it wouldhave cost a much greater sum. It is moreover essentially necessary, that whilst so large aportion of the available labour of the convicts is applied in the erection of the buildings requiredby the improved system of arrangement, that the annual appropriations should at least becommensurate witli the unavoidable expenses of materials and superintendence, with thesalaries of the officers of the institution.
The erection of an outer wall around the establishment is also an object of the greatestimportance, and which the events of the last twelve months have brought prominently for-ward, shewing that it must not only embrace secturity against the escape of the convict fromwithimu, but sufficient to repel danger from without-the Inspectors having reason to believe,that the liberation of the convicts formed a part of the plans of the disturbers of the peace.ofthe country. The fear of this has been a cause of the greatest anxiety to the officers in theimmediate charge of the Penitentiary-calling for their utmost vigilance; increasing verymaterially their ordinary duties; and the relief afforded by extra night guards bas added con-siderably to the general expense. An especial appropriation would appear to be required tomeet this emergency-seeing, by the Warden's report, that by convict labour it could not beeffected under a period of two years at least.
The Inspectors, keeping in view the spirit of the resolution of the Honourable the Houseof Assembly, that in the employment of the convicts, their labour might not be brought intoinjurious competition with the artizan and tradesman, have had under their consideration thepropriety of establishing a rope work and duck factory-manufactures which they conceivecan be carried on to an advantage by convict labour; would interfere with no present vestedinterests; and might be made subservient to the agriculturist, by promoting the cultivationof hemp in the country.
The Board would most respectfully ask the attention of His Excellency to that part of theWarden's report, soliciting a supply of the printed documents of the proceedings of theInstitution, to enable them, by an exchange with similar establishments in other countries, to

ask for the results of their experience, in the management of the great objects sought to beobtained by Penitentiary discipline.
AIl of which is most respectfully submitted.

JAMES NICKALLS,
PRESIDENqT OF THE BOARD O INBSPECTOItS.KiosToi, MàzRdi 15, 1859,
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TO THE INSPECTORS 0F THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

GENTLEMEN:
SINcE my last annual report, 105 male and 6 female convicts have been received into

the Penitentiary, being an increase of 40 above the number of prisoners received iii the pre-
ceding year. Of these, 7 male convicts are under second convictions, whose previous sen-

tences did not average more than 17 months-a term that has been found by experience tuo

short, in which to effect any lasting improvement in the habits of men who have lived in the

commission of crime.

The return niarked A. will shew the number of convicts received into the establishment

from the several Districts during the last fiscal year, together with a statement of the crimes

of which they have been found guilty, and the terms of their respective sentences.

The number of prisoners discharged from the Penitentiary during the preceding year
is 80, of whom-

66 were by expiration of sentence,
10 d pardon,

4 " " death:

A statement of which is given in the return marked B. containing a full description of their

persons; the Districts in which they were tried; the crimes for which they were convicted;
and the terms of time for which they were severally committed.

In my last report, I stated that the prisoners on their liberation, were subjected to certain

questions, in order to ascertain from them (so far as dependence can be placed in their state-

ment) the advantages derived from the system of Penitentiary discipline in the punisliment
and reformation of convicts.

This practice has been contintued, and with the like results.

In the return marked C. will be found a statement of the convicts in confinement on the
3Oth September last, with an account of their crimes; date of sentence; term of iinprisonment,
and the District fron which they were sent. From this it appears there has been an increase
of 36 conivicts above the niumber stated in my last report, ofwhom 19 were for the crime of

high treason. The average number of prisoners for the last year was 105, and that during the
present is 153-being an increase of rather more than 45 per cent. over the year preceding.
The total number of prisoners received into the institution since the prison was opened, in

the year 1835, is 280-of whiclh 8 are under sentence of second convictions.

During the past year the conduct of the prisoners has been generally good; and notwith-
standing the great increase in the number of convicts received, the punishment which it has
been necessary to irflict has not exceeded the average proportion of last year, when the num-
ber of prisoners received was far less: a sufficient proof that the discipline of the institution is
still in a state of in rovement, as it is generally found that a greater share of punishment is
unavoidably inflicted upon those recently received into confinement, than upon convicts who
have been longer in prison. There have been some few attempts to escape, the idea of which
has no doubt been suggested by the apparent insecurity of the fence-the scaling of which
would be of easy accomplishment, were there not other precautions taken, as well for their
safe keeping, as for discovering their absence.

The labour of the convicts since last spring has been principally devoted to the erection
of the east wing, and the completion of the roof and front of the north wing. The walls of the

former, which were only commenced in the month of May last, are now carried to their proper

heiglit, with the exception of the cornice, which it is intended to complete next year-the stone

for whiclh vill be prepared during the present fall and ensuing winter. As the number of cells

in the south wing will, in a very short time, become too limited for the reception of the convicte

who may be sent here, it was absolutely necessary that the building of the east wing should be

commenced ; for had it been longer delayed, it would have been impossible, with the small

number of prisoners whose labour could be appropriated to this purpose, to complete it before

it would be required for the reception of convicts.

In the statements of work done by the convicts since my last report, it will be seen, that
as much as possible has been devoted to the support of the institution, although but a small

amount in proportion to the annual expenditure of the establishment. The building operationh
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and other works carried on at the Penitentiary, during the present year, have been performed
altogether by the labour of the convictas, whose proficiency in their several trades is such that
the work performed by them is of the best description.

The return marked D. contains an account of the value of the labour of the convicts
during the past year, describing what amount bas been devoted to the building and support
of the prison, and how much bas been earned by the convicts who have been employed in the
manufacture of articles made for sale. From this statement, it appears that the labour of the
prisoners during the last year exceeds that of the preceding by 41 per cent. per man.

The Board having directed that the labour of a certain number of convicts should be set
apart for making shoes and boots for sale, a large quantity of these articles bas been manu-
factured, which will, no doubt, meet a ready demand during the ensuing winter-as they are
of a description more properly suited to that season.

The principal work to be performed during the present fall, should the season continue
long open, will be the excavation for and building of the main drain, a work which is much
required, as it is so essentially necessary to the health and cleanliness of the prison.

Much of the labour of the convicts during the ensuing year, will be required in fitting up
the north wing, the lower floor of which is particularly required for the kitchen and dining
hall, the present use of the areas in the south wing, for the latter purpose, being found to be
extremely inconvenient, and the positions of the convicts at the dinner-table, as at present
arranged, do not afford that facility of oversight which is desirable.

The cells of the east wing, the building of which it is proposed shall form part of the
work of the convicts next year, will not probably be fit for occupation until the summer of
the year after next, by which time, should the number of convicts increase in the same pro-
portion as they have done during the past year, the south wing, which at present is the only
one fit for the reception of prisoners, will not be sufficient to contain those that may be sent
to the Penitentiary.

The gradual decay of the present wooden fence, as well as the saf keaping of a
increased number of prisoners, will soon render it necessary to commence the building of
the boundary wall, a work which, if performed by the labour of convits, will require at lest
two years in its performance, as the number of men who can be employed as masous will be
too few to complete it in a shorter period.

Before the labour of the convicts can be rendered available for the maintenance of the
Penitentiary, it will become necessary to build the shops as originally designed, in order that
the various branches of trade in which the convicts are ta be employed may be successfully
carried on. The only buildings so used at present, exclusive of the stone-shed, are the
carpenter's, blacksnith's, and shoemaker's shops, which are put up in a slight, temporary
manner, and the two latter will soon go to decay.

Some proportion of the labour of the convicts is continually required, for the immediate
purposes of the prison. Several are employed in sweeping and cleaning the buildings, and
providing the daily meals, besides those who are engaged in making and washing the clothing.
The occasional making and repairing of prison -furniture and utensils, also requires the
employment of several of the prisoners during the year.

Until the buildings which are now in progress of completion, and the shops which it is
intended to be built, can be finished, no amount of the labour of the convicts of any couse-
quence can be devoted to the support of the Institution. To accomplish So desirable an end,
it would require the constant labour of at least two hundred convicts to be set apart for that
purpose.

The increaséd price of the necessaries of life, bas caused a corresponding advance on
the cost at which the provisions are now furnished for the support of the convicts.

The rations are divided into three classes, two of which are supplied at the rate of 8id.
each, and the third at 7îd. making an average of seven and twenty-seven twenty-eigkts of a
penny per day. A diet-table agreeable to the scale recently adopted by the Board, is here-
unto appended.

The disturbed state of the country during the last winter having required increased
watchfiulness for the protection of the Penitentiary, every precaution was taken to put the
establishment in as fit a state of defence as the means placed at my disposal would admit.
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The duty on the part of the Officers, for several weeks, was such as to require their services
by night and by day; but this duty becoming too burthensome, and of a nature to unfit them
for the proper discharge of their more appropriate services during the day, it was deemed
advisable by the Board to employ an extra guard for the special purpose of attending ta the
outward protection of the Penitentiary by night. The number of men employed in this par-
ticular duty bas been latterly reduced, and it wouid not perhaps be prudent to discontinue
their services until a military guard be stationed in this neighbourhood, which it is to be hoped
will soon be the case, as a guard-house, and barracks sufficient for the accommodation of
forty men, have recently been erected on the Penitentiary ground, by direction of the Com-
mander of the Forces. The presence of the small detachment of Militia, which was for a
short time placed here, was found to be particularly serviceable, and had it been continued
fron the time the guard-house was completed, it would have saved the expense necessarily
incurred in contiruing the extra night guard.

By reference to the inventory of goods, materials, and other property on hand, it will
be seen that the greater part of the tools and other articles in use at the Penitentiary, have
been made by convict labour.

The stateinent marked G, describes the particulars of the estimate of the sum required
for the support of the Penitentiary for the ensuing year. This amount appears larger than
that of former ycars, but is not greater than is necessary to complete the buildings at present
in an unfinished state, as vell as to maiitain the convicts and pay the officers and others
engaged in carrying on the discipline of the Institution. The sum voted by the Legislature
at its last session, was £1,377 2s. d. less than the estimate laid before Parliament.

This deficiency, togetier with the additional expense of building the east wing this year,
for vhich no estimate vas made, and the extra disbursements arising out of the disturbed
state of the country, have created a debt against the institution amounting to £1,794 Is. 7d.
including three months pay ta the officers and guard of the establishment, which at present
there are no means of discharging, as the funds of the Penitentiary are exhausted.

By the statute 4th Wm. IV. c. 37, I am directed to preserve in the Penitentiary at least
one set of copies of all official reports ruade ta the Legislature respecting the same, for which
purpose, a suitable number of such reports, ivhen printed, were to be supplied to me. These
printed copies have never been furnished, and although copies of the sane are carefully pre-
served in the books of the office, the want of a supply of the printed documents has hitherto
prevented me from obtaining much valuable information in regard ta matters connected with
prison discipline, as I am unable to exchange reports with the officers of similar institutions
in other countries.

An account of the various employments in which the convicts were engaged at the close
of the last fiscal year, will be seen in the return marked H.

i beg also ta lay before the Board my yearly general Accounts of Receipts and Disburse-
ments on account of the Penitentiary.

The documents accompanying this report are as follow, and are severally marked as
stated against each, viz:-
Return of Convicts received into the Provincial Penitentiary in the year, ending lst of

October, 1838,........... ........................... ........... M arked A.
Return of Convicts discharged from the Penitentiary during the year, ending

1st October, 1838,............................................... B.
Return of Convicts now in confinement at the Penitentiary, lst October, 1838,. " C.
Return shewing the value of the labour of the Convicts at the Provincial Peniten-

tiary, from lst October, 1837, ta the 1st October, 1838, ......... " D.
Diet-table, 1st October, 1838,............. d ....... ............. " E.

Return of the Property of the Province on band at the Penitentiary, 1st October,
1838,........................................................... " F.

Estimate of the sum required for the support, &c. of the Penitentiary, for the
year 1839,.............................. a ................. G.

Return shewing the manner in which the Convicts are employed at the Peniten-
tiary, lst October, 1838,. .................... .......... .. " H.

General Account of Disbursements during the year, ending 1st October, 1838,.. " I.
General Account of Receipts and Disbursements at the Provincial Penitentiary,

during the year, ending Ist October, 1838,......... .... ........ "..

All which is respectfully submitted. H. SMTH, WARDEN.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, tst October, 1838.
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CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

TU THE INSPECTORS OF THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

GENrLEMEN:

The review of the past year is attended with mingled feelings of joy and sorrow ;-of
joy, that melioration of the convict has been earnestly sought after ;-of sorrow, that so small
a return bas been made* still there is some encouragement to proceed in an undertaking
accompamed by so many disappointments and difficulties; for if even only one ont of every
fifty shoun'd be reclaimed, this would authorize the continuance of increased exertion in
behalf of the rest.

The fact that several re-committals during the year now ended have been registered,
may at first serve to cail in question the utility of the institution ; but when the obduracy of
the heart, enslaved for years, (and in many instances from childhood) is considered in con-
nexion with the shortness of the term for which they were imprisoned, all doubts respecting
the successful working of the establishment must vanish. Besides, the very circumstance
that so very few have returned, out of the number discharged, is itself a decided proof, that
some good has been effected.

The experience of the last year has satisfactorily proved, that a short sentence tonds
only to harden the heart and produce a repetition of crime ; for how can it be otherwise k
The prospect of a speedy liberation, alleviates the punishment, banishes reflec-tion, by bring-
ing before the mind the scenes of riot, so gratifying to their nature, -and even encourages
to formi schemes which feed their passion, and render them, when released, a far more
terrible scourge to society. If the evil habit, whether it be of drunkenness, theft or idleness,
be not entirely broken, no change of heart can take place. I do not mean to say, that long
sentences will entirely break the habit, and prevent a recurrence of crime, but that if good
is to arise from the Penitentiary system, the object is more likely to be attained by long
rather than by short sentences.

There existe a very serions evil, which ought, if possible, to be remedied-an evil which
acte very unfavonrably to the growth of those improved habits, which may have been acquired
within the Penitentiary. It has happened frequently during the past year, that many conviets
have been released, upon the expiration of their sentence, within a short time of each other,
and have remained in the town. Independently of the danger to which society may be
exposed from the union of these men, it is evident that temptations will arise peculiar tu
their situation ; the well-disposed become a prey to the designing, through fear of exposure,-
and this is a very powerful instrument, wlen wielded by a base mind. They are induced to
yield to their invitations to frequent the public house, under the hope, and vith the inward
feeling that no further temptation awaits them ; but when once the poisonous draft is tasted
by those, who were previously addicted to intemperance, thon the seeds of reformation are
scattered to the winds, then the door is open for a fresh commission of crime. It moreover
seems natural to convicts, upon finding themselves in possession of liberty, to celebrate their
freedom from confinement in the first public-house that lies in their path. There is a possi-
bility, if not a probability, that if one convict at a time were discharged, he might elude thu
temptation which might otherwise overcome him. I have seen the ill effects of this association,
and have the testimony of a convict, who left the prison with a thorough determination to
valk uprightly, but being waylaid by others, whose hearts were only hardened by their tempo-

rary deprivation of "liberty," was unable, from the absence of a confirned principle, tu
withstand the jeers and seductions of his companions. To this short indulgence lie attributed
hie downfall.-I need not say, that now he is a drunkard.

As regards the duties of my office, I have endeavoured to impress upon the convicts the
absolute necessity of an acknowledgment of their guilt, the justice of their punishment, as
well as an undeviating conformity to the rules of the institution, laid down for their observance.
Many, who at first boldly denied their guilt, have, upon reflection, made an ample confession,
and acknowledged that punishment was not awarded according to their deserts.

I cannot complain in the least of the want of attention given to the word preached, or
to advice offered for their consideration ; the chief cause of discouragement is, that so little
profit has arisen. When in confinement, there seeme to be sonething like inquiry about the

z 2
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w'ay in which they should walk; but so soon as ail restraint is ad aside, and they become

masters of their own actions, then vanishes speedily, in too miany instances, the pleasurable

prospect of a renewed spirit. The number admitted last year was 110; 80 have been dis-

inissed; the re-committals have bean 7, three of these under very aggravated circumstances.

lu the majority of cases, the commission of crime is to be assigned to the want of

religious instruction in childhood; in very many instances, evil habits bave been strengthened

by the immoral conduct of parents and guardians; sone have been thrown upon the world,

'without a friend to counsel, and have unforturiately fallen into company, the very hot-bed of

sin; some, disliking wholesome parental restraint, have unhesitatingly yielded thenselves up
to licentious living; some, by indulging their lustMfl passions, have attempted the most brutal

deeds; some, by suffering anger to overcome reason, have been driven unwittingly to imbrae

their bands in the blood of their fellows. The love of ehange, the encouragement of seditios

imeeting(s, and the attempt to revolutionize, have increased the number of the penitents; and

the very means adopted for the suppression of rebellion, have also contributed to swell the

lists of the prison. The enrolment of militia has produced crime- as sedition ceased, idle-

ness ensued, and with it entered the prolific cause of evil-drunkenness.

The discontinuance of the school, though a matter of expediency, is nevertheless a subject
of regret. 'T'le numerous applications daily made for instruction, afford a' gratifying proof of

tIhe deep interest which a desire for learuing lias excited; and indeed what greater blessing
can there be than a privilege of perusing the word of GOD, Vhich proclaims the plan of salva-

tioi to the sinner. What can tend so effectually to alleviate the misery of silent solitude, as
the undisturbed meditation of the vonders of redemption! This is a privilege to which the

veriest outcast is entitled: as spiritual knowledge is the only means whereby we may hope to
reforn the the immoral. If it be truc that knowledge is power, what nighty moral effects

may be produced, if that knovledge be communicated to the convict, which will enable him

both to discern the evil which disturbs his breast, as well as discover the antidote. It is to be

hoped, that circumstances will soon allow the re-opening of the school on a more secure and

approved plan.

Upon the whole, the friends of morality have no cause for complaint or despondency, if

the extent of reformation meet not their utmost wishes; the attempt has been made-the

opportunity has been afforded the culprit to consider his ways. If lie has not encouraged
reflection-if he has wilfully rejected the means whereby a change might be expected, iis
blood thon rests upon his own head. A wide and daily extending field lies before us, which

will require on our part increased exertion: disappointment often discourages a further effort-

but the consideration, that it is not the will of Man, but of God, which bends the stubborn

leart into subjection, bids us proceed, with the assurance, that in due time we shall reap, if

ve faint not.
W. M. IIERCHMER.

151 OCToBER, 188.

SURGEON'S REPORT.

GE.NTLEMEN

I have the honour to report, that I have visited the prison, either in person, or when

unavoidably absent, by the proxy of a qualified Medical Practioner, daily, since my last annual

report. Indeed, as I have noticed in my previons report to you, the disposition to "malinger"

amongst the convicts is so great, that were not the visits of the Medical Officer known to

be certain and daily, constant advantages would be taken of his non-attendance; and the dis-

cipline officers of the establishment would be constantly perplexed, as being liable to imposi-
tion by candidates for the sick list, who have often no other object but a temporary respite from

labour.* By the vigilance and discrimination of the Medical Officer of such an establishment

as this, much imposition may be prevented, and a corresponding quantum of valuable labour
secured for the public.

In my two former reports, I submitted at some length my views of the duties of the office

which I hold ; since then I have seen no cause to alter my opinions,
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I hereto subjoin two returne-one of the patients treated in hospita], and another of those
nlot o admitted. By the former it wiR be observed, that tkree deaths have taken place during
the year. Their cases have been recorded, as well as those of all other hospital patients in,
the register, together with a post-mortem report of each.

In the latter retura will be seen a list of 811 distinct applications for medical aid, by what
are termed "cell" or "out" patients. In my last year's report, I stated my reason for not
admitting to hospital, any but those labourng under affections of the more serious nature.
Of the diseases detailed in this return, many are of a species visible and dermonstrable, while
muany others are of such a kind, that the assertion of the applicant is oftentimes the only evi-
dence of their existence; and doubtiles, successful deceit has frequently been practised on
the Surgeon, while on the other hand, it is confessed, that more than once it bas occurred, that
applicants have been treated with suspicion, whose diseases in the sequal assumed a serious
aspect.

I have the honour to be,

GENTLEMEN,

Your most obedient Servant,

JAMES SAMPSON,
URGEON,

Provincial Penitentiary.

KINGSTON, OCTOBER, 1838.

No. 1.

RETURN OF CASES, treated in the Hospital of the Provincial Penitentiary, between
30th September, 1837, and lst October, 1838.

D l8 E A SE. REuiu- daig sine Diacberged. D"id Remaning.last RLeturn. AdmittedL

Fever....... ... ... ... ....... . ... ... 2 il il 1 1

Phrenitis ................................. 1 1 1

Pthisis.. . .. . .. . .. ................ 0 1 0 1 0
Bronchitis ...................................... 0 1 1 0 0

Epilepsy .......... .. *.. .............. 0 2 2 0 0

Lumbago................ .. . ............. O0 0

Dislocation ............ .. *. .. e ...***oet. 1 1 0 0

Injury of the Loins............................ 0 2 2 0 0
Injury from rock-blasting ........................ 0 2 2 0 0

Total ........... . 24 23 3 1

JAMES SAMPSON
SURGEON,

Provincial Penitentiary.
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No. 2.

RETr RN oF C.A SES, not in Hospital, in the Provincial Pententiary, belween 0tb Sept'r. 1837, and lst Oct'r. 1838.

Slight Fever ................................
Rheumatic Affections ........................
Sore Throat .............................
Inflaicd Eyes..............................••
Local inflammation (eNternal)............... -
Catarrh ..................--...- ..... .

Hleadache................-.·............
Indigestjon ................................
Nausea and Vo ing ..........................
Flatulence ................................

...in ..................................
Grrg .--- ..............................
Hamrhos................................
Constipation ....... ----................... . .

Eruptions.............................. .
Cholic ................................ •••
Asthina ............ ..................
Hoemoptisis ...............................
Palpitation ................................
Syncope ..................................
Epiilcps ..................................
mVorinsv....................................
Vague Internail Pains ..........................
Lumbago ................................. •
Vertîzo ..................................
Neurala •.................................
PricklV Heat ..............................
Rinc-worf ........-......................
Scarbutic Affection.....................
Shingles...........-....................

"i

9818
3!

78 i
44
20

1
44

4
67

14
6
3
1
2

6 u

1
1 k
i

Ear Ache..............................•..
Tooih Ache (Teeth extracted)................40
Excoriation ................................. 2

Dysuria ................................... 13

Abscess ................................... 15

Itch ....................................... 9
Boils..................................... 32

Hlerpes ..... •.......-. -. --.. ----. .. . ..
Hymosis ............--.. --....... .. .. .
Hernia......-............................
Whilow .................................
Gonorrhea ............... - ...............
Warty Excressences................
Tumor ..................-- •• ......
Sprains. .......... ...... 25

Wounds................................ 12
Ulcerations ................................ 29
Contusions .............................. 61
Injury of the Eye ........................ 2

Do. do. Leg ............................ 3
Do. do. Arm .............
Do. do. Testis..............

Diseased Knee .............................. 4

Do. Leg .............................
Do. Eye-lid ............................ 4
Do. Ancle .......................... 2
Do. Tibia.............---...

Scalds ................... 2

Punished Back ............................... 3
Debility....................................4

JAMES SAMPSON,
SURGEON,

Provincial Penitentiary.

A.
RETl;>tE or' Co.vicrs, rereied into the ProVinriai Penitentiary, in thr Ycar enditig lst October, 1838.

1
:1'

1

i

I
I
I

IN À3111 s 1 TIt1 C-V R1 > F.When
N ES. 1)1 S T RL I c T c R I -srntencet.

70 Michael Fox........... Bailhnrsi... Assaut hvii intent to ravish ... Sept. 23

71 Patrick O'Brien ......... do ...... do do nurder ... d do.

72 Janies McDonald ........ d . do do do do (o
73 Patrick Welsh.......... o...... do do ravish .... do do

74 Thomas Burke ......... (Io ........ 1o do murder ... do do

7- WVilliaim Read .......... Prince Edw'd.Larrceny .................... do 30 •.

76 John Flood ............ Eastern ..... do .................... do do .

77 John Goodield ......... .do. · ·... o ..................... do .

78 George Code ........ Western.....iSteaiHng a Pig ............... do 23

79 Gcorge \allace ......... do ...... Stealing a florse.....•...- do do

80 Alexander Colton....... do .... •. .S1eling Wearing Apparel.......do do

si John Valker.......... Lundon .. orse steuling and Larceny . Oct 6.

82 James Brawn...-. ... ! do ..... Misdemeanor ............... do d4

83 Jhn ltarrion ......... idlind .... Larceny ......... .- 14--

184 Peter Deauclam....... do ...... .Hose-stealing ............... do do

[85 James Lavrenson....... do . Larceny.................... o do

[86 Willitam Moon.......... do Forgery .................... do do

[87 Catharîne Sullivan ....... do ...... arceny ................ -- d- d

188 Louis Baron ........... Johnstown... do .................. do d

189 [William Malev ......... .do .•. Felony .................. do do

190 Suisanna Drinkwater..... .do ..-... Misdemeanor ............... do do

191 William Black.......... Midland .... Stealing a Watch.............'d 24

192 Torenice Lynch ........ do ..... do ........... (10 do

193 James Stephenson ...... Niagara. Larceny.................. do 4

194 Richard Abbot ......... do ...... Horse.stealing ............... do do.

195 William Agar .......... do ...... Larceny .......... .....--. do do..

196 Benjamin Abbot ........ do ...... Horse-stealing ............... do do

197 Andrew McGitty ....... do ...... .do ............-.. do do

Term of Imprisonmelrt.

Three years.
do

Two years.
Three years.
One year.

do
Two years.
One yeai.
Five years.
Four years.
Six years.
Two years.
One year.
rhree years.
Tvo years.

do
One year.
Two years.
One year.

do
Two years.

do
do

Five years.
One year.
Five years.
Four years.
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Return of Convicts for 1838-cnned.

No. NA MES. DIST1RICT.

198 Augustes Anger . Niagra.
199 Joseph Leggat .. do
200 Ralph S. Springstead ... i do .
201 James Meager ... do
202 Jacob Marcelles . Gore .
203 John Cormoody .. do......
204 Laughlin McLean.......do......
205 John Baling...o......
206 John Wright ........... do
207 Richard Kile ........... do
20S Charles Green .......... do......
209· John Bearcraft ........ Home.
210 Henry Cleveland....... do
211 John Young.......... do
212 John Freenian..... .. do
213 William Harris .........
214 Abraham Mitchell ........ do .....
215 John O. Strander ........ do.......
216 James Hvau...........do......
217 Thomas Dixon..........do ......
218 John Jackson ......... do. ..
219 Daniel Sullivan........do...
220 Mary Burneît...........do ....
221 Bridget Freemando ..
222 Michael Poire........iMdland
223 Cornelius Carroll........do .....
224 Thomas Gavii.......Newcasle ...
225 Michael Maar.......Johnstown...
226 Ferdinand Mrin.......idland .....
227 Edward LaBaye........do ......
228 Francis Papa...........do ......
229 Prideaux Beaudrea.......do ......
230 Chamles Monroedo....... do......
21 John Li.tler....... om.....e
232 Oliver Johston ........ do ......
233 Patrick Tehlly......... do......
234 Jacob Shelar......... Tabot ......
235 Alfred Berry........... do .....
236 Joseph Walker .......... do ......
237 Thomas Simpson ....... do ......
238 Jacob Walker.......... do ......
239 Jacob Duicher ....... Niaga e.
240 Elias Mahr ......... Jo....
241 Peter Wilkin M ........ do......
242 John Donagan........ do ......
243 JohnJohnston .......... do ....
244 Janea. Briscoe ...... do ......
245 Willsn Munter ........ Home.
246 John Gillespie.......... Midland.
247 William Akin .......... do
248 William Chamberlain .... do......
249 John Wlkie.......... Home
250 Coli Scott........... do ......
251 Asahel H. Scott ......... do
252 John Rummere ........ do ......
253 PeterRogers ........ .do
254 Franc lkRobins ......... do .....
255 George Lamb......... do .. .
256 Thomas Watts ........ do . .
157 Joseph Watson .......... do .....
258 J. D. Staples...........do.
259 John Robinson......... do .
24 David Porter...........do
261 William Pooler.......... do
262 George Barclay,.........do
263 Luther Elton... do
264 Edward Cannan....... do
265 Jese Doan... .... do

266 DawsonBrunton. *.. .IGore.~..

CRIKE. Whea
sBtenSd.

Stealing an Ox ............ Nov'r. 4
Horsse-stealing............. do de
Hose and Ox stealing ........ do do
Larceny .................. do do
Feleny .................. Nov. Il
Larcevy ................. do do
Horse-stealing & breaking prison do do

do do do do
Felony ..................... do do
Larceny ................... do do

do .................... Octr. 12
do .................... Nov. 18
do ..... ............. do do
do . .................. do do

Accessary to a Larceny ....... do do
Larceny ................... do do
do ................... do do
do .................... do do
do ................... do do
do .................... do do
do ................... do do

Assault with intent to murder.. . do do
Larceny.................. do do
Accessary after the fact ....... do do
Larceny..................
do ................
do ..................
do ............. ,... .

Larceny, and breaking prison
du do
do do
do do

Larceny ..................
do ...............
do ..............
do ...............
do .................
do ..................
do ............
do ... .. . .. .. .

Misdemeanor .............
Larceny ....................
do ..................
do ... ...........
do ....................
do' ............. ...

do ..............

Manslaughter.. .......
Larceny...............
do ..........
do. ....................

Highl Treason ............
do .........
do .. * ....
do ...............
do . .......
do
do,
-do- ......... . .
-do ........
do ...........
do ... .....

do ...........
do ..............

do ...........

do .......

do ...........

do ........ .

M-slaughter.......... *..

Apr,25, 88
do do.
do 11

May 3..
do 12..
do do..
do do..
do do..
do do..

June 2
do do..
do do.

June 26..
do do ..
do do ..
do do..
do do..
do 9..
do do..

Mar. 16
June 9..
Mar. 16..
June g.
do 7..
July 11.

do do..
do do..
do 14..
do do..
do do..
do do..
do do
do do..
do do.
do do..
do de..
do do..
do do..
do do..
do do..
do do..
do do..
do do.
do do..

May 3..

Tenn Of rprimned

Fi've years.
do.

Seven yeas.
One year.
Two years.
do.

Five years & 6 months.
Three do. do.
Two years.
One year.

do
Two years.
One year.
Two years.

do.
do.
do.

One vear.
do*

Three years.
Ome year.

Three years.
Two years.

do
One year.

do
do
do

One year & six months. -
Two years.
Two years & six months

do do
T wo years.
One year.
Two years.,
do

Two years.
Four years.
Three years.
One year & six months.
Three years.
Five years.
Two years.
do

Oe year & six months.
Two years.
One year & six months.
One year.
Two years.

do
One year.
Three years.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do'.
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Return of Convicts for 1838--contiued.

N. N A ME$, DISTRICT. CRIME. When Term of ImprmonmentSe.tenced.

267 Geoige Back.......... Niagara ..... High Treason ............... Aug. 22 .Three years.
268 Murdock McPhadden..... do ...... do ................ do d .. dO
269 Peter Sands............ do .... Felony....... ...... doy
270 David Green........... Johnstown .. ,Stealing a Cow.............. de o do
271 îWillard Palmer......... do ...... Stealing Flour .............. do do SIX Months.
272 Edward Shields......... Midjand .... Stealing a Watch............ Sept. 22 .. Two years.
273 James Wilson .......... do do.............do
274 Jmnies Johnston......... do ...... Siealing Harness............. do do .. do
275ý Bridget Donelly ........ do ...... Stealing Silk ................ do do One year.
276 Charlotte Marks........ Niagara ..... Larceny ,.................. Aug. 4 do
277 James McMann ........ d ...... do .................... Sept. 14 do
278 Gordon McCoy Wilson.. do ...... do .................... do do do
279 John Boyd............. Otawa .... do .................... do 21 .. Five years.
2q0 Jaci Ferson . .Prince Edw'd.do .. do do .. One year.

H. SMITH,

lOVINCIAL op1 .. OITNTIOe a,

lst Octobu'r, 1SSS.

C.
IIaTURX OV CoNVIGTS now in conzfinement at the Provincial .Penitentiary, ist October. 1838.

No. A etE F, DIST 1I1CT. CR 1M E.ln Tn- 11111-1

doii .. do
Sned..Sxrnt.

Joseph Buchete.......ec;ise ... do........2 .. To
13 Isaac Paddock.........Gre...........8 .. do
14 Daniel McDougaL ........ do do....do ............... d du .. do
,24 Joseph Warrinr ......... do ....... Uering a forged note ........ 4do do .. do

25A. P. VWîii Evev.....d o....... Returning frorn baniislimielt ... do do . d
1 im I~cWlcter ... do ....... lorse4stealing ............... (I do. do

38 John flopkiis .......... Wýestern..Grand Larceny .............. do 7 .. Four veurs.
40 Josepli Duhs ........ d(o....... Rec'g. stolen goods & horse-ste'g., do do .. Six years.
41 Thomàs N icliol6tonj...... Jolhnstown . . orse. stenling ............... 'Sept. 5..Five yenis.
46 James Loýign ........... N uigira.Sheelp.stealing ............... do 14 .Jdo

47 Cheste *....... o..........do. ................. do do. do
48 Rufus Westovei ..... do........ florse' stealiîg............... do do -..Four yearâ.
r0 Daniel Cole.......Midland .... do...................do 29 . .five years.

Alberi Fik";i*,;..do2d .. ivex years

51 dAbo F.uso ........ ProE . Grand Larceny..............do do ... One year.
5 4 Robert Maîhevs ......... d o........Forgery .................... dilo d o .. : Five yeurs.

(i2 lichaeul Hoary ......... ilonte....... Grand Larceny .............. Ocî'r. 19 .. Three years.
~:Basil Amuyotî............dIo .... Burglary. .. ivr 7 Seven yeurs.

Pnomer..... ENWrEWr R.

âl ichie Murphy. ...... u ...... d o......................d d ilo .j do0
8 1 Samuel McLeud ........ Gore ....... florsc.stealing..............::Aug. 12 ,'36iFie years.
82 Joseph Liekers .......... do.10.........do..................do do .. i do
83 Jo n Wirrick .........A M do ...... Re'g. fr banis't. & horseWse'g do du .I.Tmpirteen years.
84 Jacnb Loursbur........ do ...... Grand Larceny.............. do do .Three yers.
86 Reuben Babcock ........ Wescrn .... do .............. do 2 4 . iFive years.
87 Alexander Dean ........ do ....... Hrdotea . ............... do do .iree years.
14 Henian Dodg ........... do ...... o.gery-(Conig)........... do do .Seven yers.
97 W. H. Rossr........... London ..... Passing forged noies ......... Sep'r. 5 .. ,Four year .
98 Silvester Pelps ........ do ...... Forgery ........ s........... do do .. Five years.

100 Williamn Hurst .......... Ncwristle . - Larceny ................... Oct r'. 3 .. Tw o years.
l1 David Vanvolkebrg ... Prince Edw'd. Horse stealing ............... do 8 .. do

82 Andrew Shore .......... Home...... Grand Larceny.............. Nov r. 1 do
03 Willia Jepson ......... do ...... .tdoe g..............os do do .. Siree yers.

4 T m John Bellc.............. Jo ...... Reortining fromBanshment.... do do .. i do
112 Andrew Peterson ....... Go r ....... Rapeg..................... o'r. 12 .. Fyayears.
113 Charles Flood ........... B..hrst..Assalt, wi.h i.tent td Murdero Mr. 21,d'37!wo years.
114 Patrick Balry........... do...... do .................... do do . F do
119 B. R. Snw............ Home ...... Larceny ................... April 14 .. do
120 Rhomns OHara........ do ...... Forgery .................... do do .. Tiree years.
123 Isaac Hall............. o....... Larceny ................... March.G .. 'Two years.
132 Thomas Delp y...... Midland ..... do ................... April 6 do
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Return of C.tvicts for 188-contùued.

N AME S.

141
142
143
145
146
152
153
157
161
162
163
.169
170
171
172
173
174
177
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
194
195
196
197
198
199
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
228
224
225
226
227
228
229
230

F. Sheriphone.
William Wintermute ....
Abner Lee ...........
Silvester Green.........
Richard Magoverid...
Daniel Barton ..........
Nathan Senti .........
William Hailern.......
Charles Bell ....
Alexandet John ........
Daniel Gordon ........
William Lampson .......
Michael Fox ...........
Patrick O'Brien ........
James McDonald .......
Patrick Welsh ........,
Thomas Burke ....-...
John Goodfield .......
George Wallace ........
Alexander Coiton.......
John Walker...........
James Brown ..........
John Harrison..........
Peter Beauchamp .......
James Lawreuson.......
William Moon..........
Catharine Sullivan ......
Louis Baron ...........
William Maley .........
Susanna Drinkwater.....
William Black..........
Terence Lynch ........
Richard Abbot .........
William Agar ..........
Benjamin Abbot ........
Andrew McGitty ......
Augustus Anger.........
Josegh Leggatt .........
James Menger
Jacob Marcelles ........
John Cormondy ........
Laughlin McLean.......
John Balding...........
John Wright ...........
Richard Kale ........
Charles Green .........
John Bearcroft ....... ,..
Henry Cleveland .......
John Yonng.........
John Freeman..........
William Harris .........
Abraham Mitchell.
John O. Strander......
James Hyatt . ........
Thomas Dixon .........
John Jackson ........
Daniel Sullivan .........
Mary Burnett........
Bridget Freeman.......
Michael Poire ..........
Cornelius Carroll ......
Thomas Gavin .......
Michael Mahar .......
Ferdinand Morin......
Edward LaBaye......
Francis Papa.'........
Prideaux Beaudreau.
Charles Monroe ......

DISTRICT.

Niagara.....
do ......

Fobastowa -.

do
do

London.
do ....

Newcastle ...
Niagara.....
Johnstown ...
Gore .......
Ottawa.
Bathurst.....

do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......

Eastern.
Western....

do ......
London.....

do
Midland

do .....
do
do
do

Johnstown
do
do

Midland ...
do

Niagara ....
do
do
do
do
do *...,

do
Gore ......

do
do
do
do
do .....do

Home
do
do
do.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do .....
do

Midland
do .....

Newcastle ..
Johnstown..
Midland

do.
do
do
do

213

CRI XE. Wben Term of lnpr5nment
Sentence&

Larceny ................. April 15. Two years.
do ................. do do . do

Seainga Cow............May 18 do
Stealing Goods and Money .... do do . One year and 6 months.
Stealing a Cow ............. do do .. Two years.
Herse stealing ............... do 25 .. Three years.

do ............... do do.. do
Larceny ................... July 12 .. Eighteen months.

do ................... do 15 .. Two years.
Stealing a Watch............ Aug't. 10 .. Fifteen months.
Larceny ................... April 15 .. Eighteen months.

do ................... Sept. 20 .. Twe years.
Assault, with intent to Ravish .. do 23 .. Three years.

do do Murder.. do- do.. do
do do do do do.. do
de do Ravrsh do do .. Two years.
do do Murder.. do do .. Three years.

Larceny ................... do 30 .. T wo years.
Stealing a Horse............. do 2 .. Fi e years.
IStealing Wearing Apparel...... do do .. F years.
Horse stealing and Larceny.... Octr. 6 .. Six years.
Misdemeanor ............... do do .. Two years.
*Larceny .................. do 14.. One year.

. Horse-stealing............... do do .. Three years.
Larceny ................... do do .. Two years.

.Forgery ................... do do.. do

.Larceny .................. do do .. One year.
do .. do do .. Two years.

.Felony .................... do do ..One year.

.Misdemeanor .............. do do. do

. Stealing a Watch............. do 24 .. Two years.
. do ............. du do do
Herse stealing ............. Novr. 4.. Five years.
Larceny ................... do do .. One year.
Horse st.ealing .......... ,,.... do do . Five years.

do ............... do do .. Four years.
Stealing an Oz .............. do do.. Five years.
Horsestealing .............. do do - do

.Larceny .................. do do .. One year.
Felony ..................... do i .. Two years.
Larceny .................. do do . do
Horse»stealing and break'g Prison do do .. Five years & 6 monris.

du ............... do do. Three do do do
Felony ...... *............ do do .. Two years.
Larceny ................... do do .. One year.

. do .................... Oct'r. 12 .. do
do .................. Nov. 18 .. Two years.
do ................... do do .. One year.

S do ...... ............ do do .. Two years.
Accessary to a Larceny ....... do do .. do
Larceny ................... do do .. do

do ........... do do. do
* do ................... do do. One year.

do ................... do do : do
do ................... do do . Three years.

* do ................... do do ..One year.
Assauit, with intent to Murder.. 'do do .. Tltree yeare.
Larceny.................. do do .Two years.
Accessary after the fact .... do do .. j do
Larceny ............ ..... Apl.25,'S8 One year.

do.......... a.........do do do
* do ................... do il do

do ................... May 3.. do
Larceny antd breaking Frison... do. 12 .. One yeur and G months.
* do............. ...... do do .. ITwo years.
* do à............ do do..Two years & 6ontis.

do............ ....... do do .. do ,do
* do .......... .. l do do 1Two years.
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No.

231
232
233

234

235

236
237

238
239
240
241
242

243
244
245
246

247
248
249
250

252
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
262
263
264
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280

NAMES. DISTRICT. CRIME. When
Setuoei.

John Little ......... Home ...... Larceny ....... June 2, '8
Oliver Johnston ........ do ...... do ................... do do
Patrick Fehally.........do do .................. do do
,Jacob Shelar ........... Talbot...... do ................ do 26
Alfred Berry ........... do ...... do .................. do do .7
Joseph Walker ......... do ...... do .................. do do
Thomas Simpson ....... do ...... do .................... do do
Jacob Walker .......... do ..... Misdemeanor .............. do do
Jacob Dutcher ........ Niagara ..... tLarceny .................. do 9
Elias Morse... .. ...... do .................. do do
Peter Wilkins .......... do ...... do ................... Mar. 16 .
John Donagan.......... do ...... do .................. June 9
John Johînston.......... do ...... do ................... Mar. 16
Jane B. Briscoe .... do ..... do ................... June 9
Willson Hunter......Home ...... Manslaughter................ do 7John Gillespie ..... Midland. Larceny ............... ... July 1.
William Aikin.......... do do ................... do do
Villiani Chamberlainj....: do ...... do ................... do do..

John Wilkie .......... Home ..... High Treason .............. do 14
Colin Scott .......... do do ............... do do
John RummerfeIt (..... do do ............... do do
Francis Robins do ...... do ............... do do
George Lamb ......... do ............... do do
Thomas Watts ......... do do ............... do do
Joseph Watson ......... do ............... do do
J. D. Staples...... do ...... do ............... do do
Jain Rbinson ......... do .. . do. ................ do do
David Porter......... do .. do...............do do
George Barclay ........ du...... do. ................ do do
Luiher Elton........... do do........ ..-.... do do
Edward Cannan ........ d...... do ........... do do
Dawson Brunton.......Gre ....... Manslaughter............ May 31
George Buck.........Niagara. High Treason .... Aug't.22
Murdock McPhadden... . do do do do
Peter Sands............do.......Felony...................do iS
David Green..........Jahnstown... Stealiig a Cow............ do do
Willard Palmer ......... do. Seling Flaur.............do do
Edward Shields.........Midlanà"... e Sept. 22
James Wilson .......... do......l do. .............. do do
James Jolmston.........do.ealing Harness............do do
Bridget Donelly.........do. Stealing Silk...............do do
Charlotte Marks ..... .. Nigara. Lareny.................Aug't. 4
James McMann ........ d do.............. .Sept. 14
Gordon McCoy Wilson .. do do.do do
John Boyd..,......... do..................do 21
Jacb Ferguson.... .Prince w'd. do............. do 28

H. SMITH,
WABDBN.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

1st OCTOBsra, 183&.
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Term of Imprisonment.

One year.
Two years.

do
do

Four years.
Three years.
One year and 6 months.
Thre~e years.
Five years.
Two years.

do
One year and 6 months.
Two years.
One year and 6 months.
One year.
Two years.

do
One year.
Three years

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
du
do
do

One year.
Three years.

do
One year.

do
9ix months.
Two years.

do
do

One year.
do
do
do

Five years.
One year.
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D.
STATEMENT kewting the value of the Labour of the Convicds ai the Provincial Pententiary, from

the ist October, 1837, to the lst October, 1838.

3lacksmith and Tinsmith............
Stone-cuters, Masons and Lathers....
Carpenters, Painters & Wheel-wright,
Tailors ........................
Shoenmîakers.......................
Quarry-men ......................
Labourers ........................
Seamstresses ......................
Cook .........................
Nurse ...........................
Barber ..........................

Labour devoted towards the BuBding,
and support of the Prisoners.

Day 1 Rate.

3085
9743
4818
1166
920

1741
16187
2353
364
364
312

D.
7 ;,
S t

5
9j
,6
6
0
6
6
6

Amnount.

8 . D.
555 17 9j

1674 18 8f
735 6 S3f
201 13 5
80 18 9

217 12 6
2023 7 6

117 13 0
45 10 0
45 10 0
39 0 0

5737 8 0

Days. Rate.

182 7O

61 S ¾3

1032 2 1 867

489 2 6

H. SM[TH,
WARDEN.

P ROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
Ist October, 1838.

E.
CoNVIcTs' DIET TABLE, ai the Provincial Peniteniiary.

SUNDAY RATION WEDNESDAY RATION. MONDAY, TUESDAY, TIURSDAY,
FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY.

13 A mir a 1T I am A x rA a W IR a A Ir a sT.

Brown Bread..... L Brown Bread,.... lb. Brown Bread.... lb.
Bresh Beef, SaitPark, ....... ci FreshBeef,...... I
Potatoes,. ... .. 1T bush. Potatoes, . ....... TT buh Poaos... .4buPotatoess ..... L usiSalt, ..... . . . Yf8
Pepper, .......... oz. Pepper..........f'Toz. Pepper,........
Viliegar......... pint. Vinegar.........T pint. Vinegar, ....... pint.
Molasses, ..... Molasses'. Molasses.......
Pease, for Cofl'ee,. . -~quart. Pease, for Coffee,.. 13 quart. Pease, for Coffee,.. quart.

D x Mr1 IL I Mrm . 3) I IVE L.

Brown Bread,.... .. lb. Brown Bread.... lb. Broad Brown.... lb.
Fresh Beef...... "i Salt Pork, ..... U di Fresh Beef.....
Potatoes...... T bush. Potatoes, ........ bush. Potatoes..bush.

S al, ... .. ... - LIb. Salt, ....... L S l,1b

Pepper, JT oz. Pepper, .... oz. Pepper.......... oz.
Villegar .......... TTpint. Vinegar... .. 4 pint. Vinegar......... pint.
Pease for ofp, quart. Pease, for Soup,... t- quart. Pease, for Soup,.. quart.
Flour. .......... 1-. lb. Flour, I..~ L Flour, ........ . lb.
Soup, ........... 1 quart. Soup. ........... 1 quart. Soup. ........... I1 quart.

Brown Bread,.... .. lb. Indian Meal.... bush. Indian Meal, ..... bush.

b.î

pint. ~ ~ pint.ss,..

Molasses...., pit ............ T pint. 1Molasse, .... .... T ,-r put.

H. SMITH,
WARD EN.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

lst October, 1838.

B 3

215

Earaings of the Prioners, by work donc
on Hire.

Amount

e s. D.
32 15 1o
O 10 si
9 G 2¼

111 2 3

61 2 6

214 17 1
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F.

RETURN OF THE PROPERTY OF THE PRoVINCE, on lund at the Provincial Penitentiary,
let October, 1838.

MADE AT
M1ICRÀSED.

PENITENTIARY

£ s. D. £ s. D.

3arcEsa xHBs swooE.
tons. ewt. qr lb.

English Bar Iron,........ 14 7 2 15 a 22e. 6d.. 323 Il 9
Swedes Iron, ........... 0 0 2 18 a 35s...........i 2
9ld îron,............... 1 0 0 0 a 50s .. 210
2Iron doors,............ 0 3 0 4 929 lbs. a 6d 23 4 6
Iron railings,.......... 0 5 1 1
5 cast-iron sils..........0 4 0 14 a 30s. .6 3 9
Cast-steel,.............. 0 I 0 12 a Is. d . 14 4
Blister do............... 0 0 0 12 a 10s..........0I0
Now sheet-iron, ......... 0 1 0 2 a 42s. 6d 2 3
01(1 do. ......... 0 1 2 10 a 2d............ 9 8
Iron wire, .............. 0 0 0 2 a 6d.......... i O
1-inch rod iron........... 0 0 0 20 a 3d..........0 5 O
Bar lcad, ............... 0 3 2 10 a 4d......... . 14 O
1 military iron bedstead ................ . 2 10 o
3 boxes tin, a £4; 1 lb. borax, a 28. 3d...................12 2 3

20 bushels charcoal, a 5d.; 150 bushels stone coal, a le. 7d... 12 5 10
2pairs bellows, £8 .O... .
3 do. do. Ç £3, £6, and £4 each..................18 O O
1 anvil each, 5, 4 and 3..............................12 0 0
2 anvil-blocks, a 20s.; 5 do. a 2s. 6d.....................2 o O 012 6
1 vice each, a 40s. and 20s............................. 30 0
1 hand-vice, 7.. 6d.; 1 turning-lathe, £5 10s...............5 17 6
1 spindle, 12s. 6d.; 1 grind-stone and crank, 10s.......... 1 2 6
1 punching-machine .................................. 5 O O
1 screw-plate, 2s. 6d. ; 15 old files, a 6d.... .... 010 6
4 new files, a ls. 3d; 1 iron square, a ls. 3d.. . O63
1 trying-square, 2s. 6d. ; 1 pair steelyards, 17s. 6d............1 0 0
1 patent bean ... .. .......... .... 1 50

24 iron turnin -tools, a ls. 9d.; 2 do. a 1s. 6d..............2 5 0
15 vood o. a le. 6d. ........... .. 1 2 6
1 set stocks and dies, cach 15s. ; 35s.; and 40s .............. . 4 10 O

15 screw-tops, a 2s.; 12 do. a 2s. Id....... . 2 15 O
2 drill stocks, a 8s. 9d. ; 28 pairs tongs, a 2s ............ 3 13 6
6 hand hammers, a 3s.; 3 rivetting do. a 2s........... .... .. 4 0
12 drills, a l. Id. ; 13 do, a le. 6d. ....... 112 6
2 iron cutting-shears, a 40e............ .. 4 O
I lock punching machine, 10s. ; 1 do. press, a 17s. 6d.......1 7 6
6 do. patterns, a le. 6d.; 3 do. a 1s. 2d. ................. 012 6
2 pairs plyers, a 5s. ; 2 pairs clams, a 2e. 6d. . 15 O
2 iron stakes, a 6s. 3d.; 20 bolt heading tools, a 2s 2 12 6
2press drill machines, a 20s..... 2 
i pair callipers, 5s.; 3 iron braces,a1s............... 210 
5 sledges, a 7s. ; 1 brand iron, a 5s.. ......... .. 2 O O
1 set of stamps, 15s.; 1 screw cutting machine, 20s........ . 15 0
1 sheet iron stove, 25s.; 1 set horse-shoeing tools, 15s. ..... 2 O 0
1 writing-desk, 7s. 6d.; 1 set ox shoeing stocks, 30s........ 1 17 6
2 pairs dividers, a 3s. 9d.. 2 rasps, a 3s ............ 6 7 6
4 water troughs, a 2s. 6d.; 4 axes, a 9se...................2 6 O
1 clock machine..................... .............. . 210 O
3 cow bells, a 5s.; 5 bushels moulding sand, a le........ ..
5 hot iron punches, a 2s.; 3 oil cans, a 2s................. 016 0
2 water buckets, a 2s.; 1 tin gallon, a ls. 6d .............. 0 5 6
2 wasidishes,a 0d. ; 5 ash tubs,a l. . . .. .a.I.. . .. O 7 11
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RETuRN oF PRoPERTY-(Contr n4ed.}

PURCHBED. MADE AT
PENITENTIART.

.D £-S. D.
3 coal barrows, a 5s.; 2soldering Irons, a 3s ..... 1 1 O

12 grating rivetting dies, a 2s.................... 4 O
2 sets hammers, a 2s. 6d.; 4 swedges, a 2s. 13
4 stone tool swedges, a 2s. ... ....... 0 8 0
4 fullers' do. a 2s.; 2 ox eye wedges, a9s ........ 6 O
3 hammer wedges, a 2s. 6d.; 4 rivetting tools, a 3s. 14d. i 0
1 iron cutting saw, 5s.; 1 fiddle drill and stock, 7s. 5d O 12 6
stool,2s.6d.;ladleS.9d... ....... O 6 £

C.&RPMlNvzZsl STOCK9.
11,000 ane and a hialf inch plank, B. ineasure, a 409s..........22 0 0
5,660 two inch oak plank, do. a 75s ............. 21 4 6

42,000 lathes, a Ge ................................ 12 12 O
1 pump angur, with bits...................... 2 O O
2snipe billsa 39.; 6 match planes, a5s. .1 16 0
6 rabbit planes, a 2S. 6d. ; 1 Dido, a 5s .................... 1 0 O
2Didoplanes,a5s.; setbraddo.1 20 ................... 110
1 sash d2. 7s. 6d ; 1 caaping ool, 2s.; 2 Astrigals, a le...0 il 6
1 Astrigal do. 2 ; a plough, with bits, 15... 4........... 17
1 plongh plane, with 7 bits ...................... O 15 7
2 Philasters, a 7s. d.... ..... 15
1 sash plane ................ ............. O 7 6

10 mulding tools, a 5s.; ir n cramp, a 5s...................3 5 0
1 turning lathe, and tols ...................... .. ...... 3 0 0
6 hand-aws, a 5s. ; Tenondo.a5s................... 410
lturningsaw, 2s.Gd.;1bowdo.2.d.................O 5 O

Ilhllows andl11rounds................**.... 0 O
compass saws, 2s. 6d. ; 1 cross eut do.25a ......... 1 7 6

1 pit do. 259. ; 1 framing square, 10s... .e. . . 0. . ....... 1 15 O.
3 drawing knives, a2s. Gd. ; 9 spoke shave9, a ls.................1 9 0
8 tryng squares, a le. Sd.; 2 shave horsesa le......2.........O 12
2 ihammers, a 2s.d.; adzes, a 5s........ ...... 212 6
4 axes, a 5. ; 8 angurs, a 2s.6d ........................ 2
3 o stane, a d. ; 4 brad awls, 4d... .. .... ........ ... 03 10
1 gluepot,a4s 6d.; 2rules, a . d .......... O 9 6

10 ork bei es, a 5s. ; screw achine, £6 Os..........14 0 O
Sbraces, wth 40 bits........................... 10 0
4 rules, a 4d.; tub and pail, 6s. 3d.; 2 writing desks, a Se. 9d. O 15 .
1 stove and pipes, 70s.; grind stone, 20.. . . ...... 410 0

50 Ib. wrougn t di-sls, a 5d. ; 460 Ibe. eut do. .......... .. 8 14 2
4 Ib. rivets, a 6d. ; 1 bowo 2.6d. ... .... . ... 0 4 6

408 lights circular sash, a 5d. ; ý306 square do. a 4d ........ 13 12 O
12 sash frames ... nd................ 4 10 O
5 fore planes, a 10. ; 5 Jack, nd t soo.thing do. a 101.... 5 0 0
7 do. do. s. ; 7do.nd 7do. 70s. .......... 6 
1 tooting do. 4s. 6d.; 9 pgouges, a .11 6

10 wood squares, a le.; 1 2single gages, a6d.; 1 pannl do. 2. 1 0 6
4 morticegages, a 5 .; 2 trammedo. a 2s. 6d. ... ......... 1 5 O
6 firer chiselsa 5 8. 6...................... '
3 mortice do. a ls ; 2 duckbils, .. .. ................ 5 O

Il guimblets, a Sd.; 4 compes, a 2e .... ... ...... 6..... 9
0 wb.chalk, a d. ; 1 spairpiners, a 10......... o 1 9
2 woodras, a 6d. ; schalk -linesa4d, .................. O 2 8
9 hand s prews, a2s. d.; 6 srew-drivers, a2s. ........ ... 14 6
4 smalldo. a 6d. ; 1 mortice bench, le. . .... ........... 010 0
6 sooket framing chisels, a l. 6d. ; 4 malet , a 9d........ 12
2 locke, as. 6d.; files, 4.; 36 useles do. ld. 2 0
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RETURN OF PRoPERTY-(Continued.)

MADE AT

PENITENTIARY.

£ s. D. £ s. D.

40 lbs. hoop iron, 4d. ; 4 spoke shaves, a 2s. ld. .......... 1 1 10
1 smoothing plane, 4s. 6d. ; 1 axe and 1 adze, 7s. 6d. . 0 12 0
1 beak iron, 59.; 1 hammer, 2s. ................ O 7 O
2 drawing knives, a 3s. ; 3 crooks, a 2s. 4d............ 013 O
2 scrawls, a is. 6d.; 1 pair compasses, a 2s............. O 5 0
1 jointer, 7s. 8d.; 2 cold chisels; 2 drills and 1 crose, 4s. 6d. 0 il 9

PÀAIWT]3].s' TOOYaS.

i quart turpentine, 2s.; 8.gallons oil, 59.................. 2 2 0
4 lbs. wvhite lead, a 1Od. ; 4 tbs. Spanish brown, a 74O... 5 10
4 paint brushes, a 6d.; 2 pencil do. a 9d. ; 2 putty knives, a 8d. 0 4 10
2. paint ketties, a 2s. 3d.; 2 oit catis, a 2s.................O0 8 6
1 jar, '2s.; i diamond, 17s. 6d.; 1pallette knive, 2s. 6d..... i 2 0
paint Stone, Is.; 2Mullersal ................ 0 2 8

sTrOen BER»I.

Caststeeltools,466b.a2s.4d............ 54 7 4
Bushards,...................... 3651 ý 370 Ib.a 6d. 10 O &
Masons anid stonebreakers' hammers, 04
48 stone-cutter' mallets, al2s. 6d..... . ..... 6 0 0
6 lathing hammers, a le. 6d.; 3 masonsh bes, a 4d. 10

20 masos' trowels, a s. 6d.; 2 plaisterers' do. a s. 6d py. 3 17 
77 straight-edges, a 4d.; 32 squares, a 2s. 6d. ............ 5 5
40rue1 a, s .; 1 mo n 6d. ; 1 ae ke 2s.............. 1 19 4
140 lbs. plugs and feathers, a 4d. ; 9 bevils, a 8d ....... O 17 8
10 Morter boxe$, a6d. ; 1ilarge square, aS 3.. ..... O 8 0J
91 scaffold horses, 2s. 6d.; 136 potes, a 2 s ......... ]6 4 Gi
11,500 feet scaffold plak, a l5s.............................. 812 6
44 ledgers, a la.; Il hand-barrowvs, a 3a....................... I 3 17 0
24 wheel-barrowa, a 12s. 6d. ; 10 iortar-hods, a le. 1. 15 12 6

12 ivindiasses............................................. 7 5 (Y
4 inasoîis'levels, a 7s.6d........................... ....... i1 10O

200 bushels lime, aSd . ..... .... ............................ 12 10 0
80 bushels hair, a Is. 6d. ; 2 lime seives, a 2 5s .............. Il O o
Quarry picks, crow-baTae, drills and sledges, 19 CwL 2 qrs. 2 Ibi. a 61d. 59 4 1
37 shovel, a4s. ; 4 spade, a 2s.6d ................. 7 18 0
.251Ibo. Guiipowder, alas................ ............... l 5 O
2 stone wagons, £5 ; 2 pumps, 50s.......................... I 7 10 0
21 pair shear potes, with blocks aiîd tackle ......... 5 15 O

139lbs. chaii, a 6d....................................... I 3 9 6
100 Iba. Manilta rope, a is. ; 666 lbs. tarred do. a 9d ......... 29 19 6
6woodawsa7s.6d.................................1 10 0 0 12 0
8 do. axes, a 7s. 6d.; M ladder, s ...................... 2 10 0
8 water pails, a ls. 6d. 24 Stone gaugesa2d..........

2,0bricks,a23s..................................... 2 6 
500 a seet hammer-dressed coursers fineal, 6d .12 10
328 do. do. superficial, is. 3d-6a0». ....... 20 10 O
182 do. ornamental cutstone, a l . 8d.....................15 3 4
1,400 feet fine chiselled flagging, a l ....................... 70 a
20 toise rubbeStone, a 5s .;.2.plaist d............ 5 0 

7 ornamental stone columns, a l. ........ ...... 310 0
11,40 bushels road etal, a Id. ;.o.,..9...a..a....., 45 16 8
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ETURN oF PRoPRRTY-(Continued.)

MADE AT'
PURCNASED.

PENITENTIART.

£ s. » £ s.D

9 metal stoves, a £5 ......................... .. 45 0 0
4 sheet iron do. a 159. ; 312 lengths pipe, a ls.. 18 12 0

30 elbows, a la. 6d ; 25 water buckets, a 2e. ........... 4 15 0
183 piggins, a 1s. d.; 179 tin cups, a 5d .............. 15 3 4
229 soup dishes, a ls.; 245 tin plates, a 9id .......... . 20 19 9

6 tin dippers a le. 3d.; 2 iron do. a 1. 0d ........... 0 10 0
18tin sats, a d. ; 70 wood do. a 2d.................... 0 16 2
3 iron pans, a 2s. 6d.; 180 amall spoons, a lid........... 1 10 0
5 large spoons, a 8d. ; 1 chopper, la. 3d. ................. 0 2 6
2 dozen large knives, a 6s.; 1 dozen forks, a 5s............ 0 17 0

14 dozen knives and forke, a 7s. 6d. ........... ... 5 5 0
2 carving do. a 2s. 6d.; 1 beef fork, l. 3d.. . 6 3
3 oil cans, a 2s. 6d.; 6 shaving brushes, a 10d..............O 12 6
1 carving fork, l. 6d.; 3 iron pots, a 2s..................O 7 6
1 iron saucepan, 2. 6d.; 1 tin kettle, 5.... ... 7 6
4 iron.boilers, for cooking, a 60s .................... 12 
4 tin boilers, a 20a. ; 2 tin funnels, a 1o. 4d. 4 2 8
2 coffee mills, a 8s. 6d. ; 2 coffee pots, a 5s................. 2 0 0 5 0
2 large coffee boilers, a 15s ................ 2 5 0
6 grain rneasures, a l. 4d. ........................................ 0 8 0
2 tin cannisters, a 2s.; 2 knife boxes, a 2s. . 8 
2 flat irons, a 2......... .. ......... .. ....... .......
8 beaudets, a 12s. 6d. ..................... . ... i 6
i standard measure, 2s. 6d.; 4 water yokes, a 1s. 6d .. .

14 wash tubs, a 4s. ; 1 do. small, 2s. 6d....................218 6
180 small wash tubs, for cells, a l. 9d. 15 15 
8 tin measures, a l....... .... ........ 8
2 coffee roasters, a 3s.6d........ .. 7 ........
1 clock, £7 10s.; Swriting desks, a 5s. ........ 8 5
4 cupboards, a los. ;3 presses, a l0s ..................... 310 0
2 water stands and basinsa3s........ .......................... 0 6 0
1 table in surgery, 10s. ; 2 do. in hospital, a 8s. 9d . 7 6
4 hall cupboards, a 3s. 6d. ; 1 pistol do. a l0s. 1 4

31 tables, a 4s.; 8 long forms, a s. 6d... 712
185 stools for tables, a 1s .................................. 9 5 0
174 stools for celle, a 9d. .... 6 10 6
176 wash-tubs for celle, a l. 9d............. 15 8 O
190 night-buckets, a 2s. 9d............ 26 2 6

6 chairs, a 4s...... ....... ............. 1 4 0

1 set of weights,........... ............. O 10 0
1 pair of scales, . ë ......... . .............. 0 7 6

34 tin lamps, a la. 3d. ;.1 barber's seat, a 2s. 6d......... 2 5 0
5 shaving-cups, a Sd.; 2 meat safes, a 7s. 6d. 0 16 3
4 candlesticks, a ls. 3d.; 1 pair snuffers, a 6d............... 5 6

200 rack combe, a 5d. ; 145 small do. a 9d. * 912
10 pair of scissors, a l. 3d.; 4 T ailor's do. a 2s. 6d..........1 2 6
19 pairs spectacles, a le.; 2 looking-glasses, a le 3d 1 1 6
26 glass lampe, a 5s. ; 1 lanthorn, a 2s. 6d..................6 12 6

1 hone, 29. 6d. ; 20 razors, a 10d. each,........... 019 2
7 scrubbing brushes, a le. 6d.; and 2j lbs. twine, 2s e 15 6

17 raw-hides, a 6d. ................ . ........ 0 0 8 6
100 Bibles, a 4s. 6d.; 55 Testaments, a 2s. d13 9
88 spelling-books, a 71d. ; 4 ink-stands, a 9d. 2 18
2 seives, a 2. ; 1 lye-tub, Se.......... ...... O 7 O
6 water-barrels, a 2s.; 5 white-wash brushes, a S. 6d . 1 9 6

31 2
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RETURN OF PROPERTY-(COf nueJ.)

.URCHASED. 
MADE AT

PENITENh"IARY.

£ s.J £S. D.
I callcnder, 1s. Gd. 6 packing-needles, a 2d.............. 0 2 6
4 rulers, a 3d. ; 12 spit boxes, a Gd.......................070
1 leech trough, 15s. ; 1 kneading trough, 15s. . .... .. 1 10 0

2yeast tbs,a2. 6d. ; 1 strainer, ls...................... 0 6 0
1 paddle and 4 scrapers, s 3d. ; 5 iron pokers, 5s........ 6 3 0
6 woodcn trays, a 3s. 6d. ; 6 tin basins, a 1s. 6d .......... 1 10 0
3 setting peels, a 6d. ; 6 foot scrapers, a 10d. 0 6 6

31 potatoo nets, a ls. 6d ........................... 2 6 6

184 men's cloth caps, a ls.; 120 stocks, a 3d .0........
157 pairs woollen trowsers, a 10s. ; 141 jackets, a 13s ...... 170 3 
145 linen jackets, a 3s. 4d. ; 170 pairs trowsers, a 1s. 2d. ... 34 8
257 linen waistcciats, a 1s. Id.; 81 pairs flannel drawers, a2s. 4d. 23 7 5
1410 pairs canvas slippers, a ls. 9d........................ 1515 
306 cotton shirts, a 2s. ; 256 flannel do. a 4s................81 16 O
500 pairs woollen socks, a s. 2d. . ........ ............... 29 3 4
228 pairs men's shoes, a 2s. 8d.; 3 pairs boy's boots, a 59...31 3 O

17 pairs Wellington boots, a 12s. 6d...................... 10 12 6
8 pairs woinen's stockings, a 2s. ; 14 aprons, a 1s. 6d........ 16 0 i 1 O

442 coarse towels, a 6d. ; 96 fine do. a 1s.............. 1517 O
306 pocket handkcrchiefs, a 3d. ; 12 neck do. a 6d .. 4 2 6

8 women's gowns, a Gs.; 8 shifis, a 2s. Gd .......
î8 fauiii petticoals, a 6s.; 2 lbs. printing ink, a 2s. Gd. 2 13 O

1q DG.

.1 i 81216 22

284k pairs cottoît shooets, a 3s. ; 289 pillow cases, a 8d .... 6..
1812 straw beds, a. 3s. Md. ; 196 pillows, a 8d ............ 36 2 2
5'2sackýing bottomns, a 4s............................ 10 8 O
82 counterpancs, ias .................................. 20 10 O

178 1,pairs blankots, a 15s ........................... 133 17 6
:3 hair matrass1s, a 20s.6; sackingbottomsa6s..........3 0 1 10 0

98 iron bodsteads, a l5s. .................. .. .. . .... . ....... 731
12hlospita do. a44s....................................... 4 8 0
12 woollen rtg(s, ai 3s. 6d............... ........... O 7 O

MVATRON'B nlOOM.

57 vards factory cotton, a 9d......................... 2 2 9
3-1 do. coarse linon, a M. ; 4 lbs. worsted, a 4s........ 0 18 6
8Ibo.colourdthread,3s.9d 1..........................110 0
1 sheet pins, a 4d.; tedles, 2l. 6d.; tape, 3d.; bes' ax, 6d. 2 7
1 sets kitti, nedis, d. ; 2 dozen darning do. 2s........ 2 10

20 dozet sirt buttons, 2s .............. 2... .. 0.....

21 yards white linen, a is. 5d; 384 yds. factory cotton, a 9d 2 19 1
78I po. flankel, a ls.6d.; 43.-.fustia,a l............ 4 1 8
'2yards steam loorn, a Io. 2d. ; 231 Russia sheeting, l1s. 12 17 3

14 Ibs. thrcad, a 4s.; U gross buttons, a16.6d......... 3 12 6
14 pices tape, a 4d.; 5 paprs needes, a 6d.......... . 7 2
0 1pairs scissors, a 2s. ;1 pair shears, 12s. 6d ............ ,....O. 18 6
2 talor irons, a 44s. 2 rings,a d. . .................. 1 1 O
2 hodiis, ls. ; 18 thimbles, le. d .................. O 2 6
Writit-doesk and table, 12s. d; sall box, 2............. 14 6
2 sheeve-boards, a d. ; 1 piece yellow binding, le. 6d 3 6
3 Ibse. bes' wax, a dle. d. ; 2dz d do ... . O 3 9.
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RLrruRiN OF PRoPERTY-(Gontinued.)

PURCNÀSED. FE AT
PENITEMTIRY.

S. sD. £ 8 D.
BH02 SEOr-(PRISON WORK.)

106 lbs. sole leather, a 1s. 1î; 43 lbs. upper, a 2s............10 7 5
464 Ibs roundings, a 6d. ; 11 lbs. harness teather, a 1s. 4d . 17 9

1 piece binding, a 10d. ; 1 piece ferrett, 7d................ 1 5
28§ yards canvas, a ls. 7d; i lb. of shoe thread, a 2s. 4d. 2 6 9
38 awls, 4 s. ; 4 hammers, a 2s................... 012 0
41 hafts, ................................................... O 2 6

4 pairs nippers, a 6d.; 6 pairs pincers, a 13. 6d.............0 i
6 shoe knives, a 4d ; 4 rag stones, a 2d...................0 2 8
7 benches, 18s.; 1 hatchet, 2s. 6d.; 5 stirrups, 2s. 6d.... 3 0
4 rasps, a 4d.; 9 lbs. spriggs, a 6d.; 2 ounces bristles, a is. 3d. 8 4

Shoe tacks, 9d.; buckles, 9d...... ............................ 1 6
12 spectacle cases, 7s. 6d.; 81 finger stails, lis. 6d.......... . . 19 O
108 hand-leathers, £2 7s. 6d.; 24 pistol cases, £4 8s.........6 15 6
6 leather belts, 8s.; 2 ox foot leathers, 3s.6d.; leather mits, 4s.4d. O 15 10

12 sheep-skin aprons, a 2s. 6d..................... 1 10 O
Counter and cutting-board, .............................. O 12 6
Cupboard, 10s.; 1 set boot-trees, 1ls................1 0 01
168 lasts, £6 6s. ; 2 peg floats, and 3 stamps, 4s. 3d...6 10 3

4 crimps, 8s.; paste pan, ls. 3d.; last-hooks, 9d.; copperas, Id. 0 5 1
1 punch nippers,..................................... 0 6
1 desk and stand,..................................... . 5 O

BH13OM 1BHOV-(ON SALE WORK.)

97J lbs sole leather, a ls. d.; 127s lbs. upper, a 2s.... 18 6 2
21 calf-skin, a5s.; 4Ilbs. thread, a3s. 9d................. 1 6 3

108 awls, Ils. 3d.; 72 hafts, 4s. 6d. ; 7 hammers, 17s .... 1 8 3 0 4 6.
4 nippers, 2s.; 9 pincera, 16s. 6d. ; 12 shoe knives, 4s ........ 1 2 6
6 rag:stoncs, ls. 6d.; Il rasps, 6s. 5d.; 47 heel-bals, S. 11d. 0 il 10
12 benches, a5s.;10 stirrups, 6s. 8d........................... 3 6 8
8ý Ibs. spriggs, a6d.; 5 oz. bristles,a 15d................ 010 6

Shoe-tacks, Is. 6d. ; sand-paper, 3d. ; gum dragon, 5d ......... O 2 2
6 pairs boots, a 12s. 6d..................................... 3 15 0.

543 do men's shocs, a 6s. 3d. ; 56 pairs women's, a 59. Sd. .. 153 2 9;
129 pairs cobourgsa8s....................................1 751 12 0

STOEN R0oO.

4 pieces woollen cloth, 109 ;yards, a6s. 3d ............ 34 6 e,
2 do osnaburg, 308 " aO0 8 ............. 10 2 0
1 do fistian, 107 de ai 6 ................. 8 O 6
4 do ftrycotton, 255 di a O 9 ................. 9 il 3

ido striped do 61 ce a 10.................3 1 0
2 do cotton check, 42 ci a1 2 .............. 2 9 0
4 do yellow binding, ai1 9 ................. O 7 0

Medicine jars,boules,&c.. ............................ 10 12 0
pestle and morter, 5s.;andfagl.6d.0......... 6 6

Glass mnasures................................. .......... O0 7 3
2 cases instruments, £5 17s. 6d. ; 1 do. lance, 6s ............ 6 3 6
4 syringes, 32s.; 1 cathera, 7s. 6d.; 3 spatulas, 7s. 6d .... 2 7 0
i pair scissors, 2s. 6d. ; i trriss, 17s. 6d. ............................ i 1 0 O
2 beams, scales and weights,...................................1 7 3
1ltin cannister, 2s.;l1bed-pan, 199.6d ....... ........ b 1 i6
i thermorneter, 10s. ; knife, 3s. 6d. ; cheste 12s. 6d ..... 1 6 0

0 8 4O

Books~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1f 6eity ir,& ..... 640
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RETURN OF PROPERTY-(Continued.)

BADE AT

PENTENTIATRY.

£ s. D £ s. D.
A R M S.

20 carbines, and 36 pistols,............................ 122 13 0
18 small pistols,..................................... 15 15 0
18 lbs. gunpowder, a s................................ 0 18 0
2armsracks,........................................ 0 2 6

PROVISZONS, &o.

27 gallons vin egar, a 2s.; 7 bushels barley, a 5s............. 4 9 0
4 Ibs. pepper, a 7ýd.; 1 lb. hops, 2s...................... 0 4 6

142 lbs. soap, a 4d.; 90 lbs candles, a 10d,................ 6 2 4
8 gallons oil, a 5s.6d................................. 2 4 0

WARD l AND CIVE,'S O' zZICS E .

1 long table, 17s. 6d.; i walntit desk, 80s .................. 4 17 6
6 chairs, a 4s. ; brass candlesticks, 13s. 6d................. 1 17 6
2 pair dog-irons, a 15s.; 1 pair do. 50s.... ...................... 4 0 0
1 wood-box, ................ ......................... O 5 0
Minute, letter and accoutit book ........................ 30 0 0
Stationary, .......................................... 5 0 0
2 stoves, and pipes..................----........................ 1 15 0

STAarR.
2horses.......................................... 38 10 0
2 yoke of oxen, ...................................... 42 10 0
2 buffalo robes, £4 10s. ; bells, 8s. 9d.................... 4 18 9
2 horse-chains, 4s. 6d.; curry combs, &c. 4s. . ............ 0 8 6
1 carriage, ........................................... 20 0 01 sleigh, £9; 2  trains, 80s............................... 10 10 02 horse-carts, £20; 1 ox do. £11 5s ................. 31 5 01 ox-cart, 35s.; 2 ox drags, £14,...- ................... 1 15 0 14 0 01 set carrage harness,................................. 4 10 0
2 sets cart liarness, and 2 night halters, .................... 5 10 0

S U " D 1% Z m S.

2 large bells, £14; 1 small do. 7s. 6d ......... .......... 14 7 61 stove and pipe in lodge,..............................012 6
5 stools, a 9d... ...... ............................. . 0 3 919 hospital bedsteads, a 44s...................................... 41 16 02 sheet iron boilers, for washing, a 15s.. ......... 1 10 0Tin case stools, &c. in office,............................ 0 15 0 0 5 01 boat, ............................................ 8 10 0

RUI l»TNCB.
Value of lime kiln .................................... 50 0 0stone cottage,...............................450 0

office, .................................. 855 0 Oblacksmith's shop and iron house, ................ 30 0 0carpenter's shop, ......... .------.................... 25
" shoenakers' and tailors' shop, 10 0 0

stone-cutters' shed, stable, &c....... . * * 12 0 0
"land ..................................... 1055 0 0

£ 2941 4 6 1775 2 3
tHENRY SITII, Warden, and FRANCIS BICKERTON, Cie k of the Provincial Penitentiary, severally make oath, that

Rperty, on hand at the Provincial Penitentiary, lst October, 1838." is correct andtrue, in every respect, to the best of their knowledge and belief. . SMITH.
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, 1st October, 1838. F. BIOKERTON.

Sworn before me at Kingston,
this 3rd day of November, 1838. JAst SAMPSON, J. P.
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G.
EST[MÂTE OF THE 'SUi reqired for MC Support, 4fc. o tProvincial Penitentiary,

for the Year 1839.

Estimate of the Sm requireà for ßinisking the East Wing of the Provincial
Penitentiary

460,000 bricks, a 2M .......
15,000 bushelssand, a 2d.

25 do. hair, a 1e. 6d... ...................
180 cwt. cast iron anchors, a s................
14 ýo. sash weights, a 25a. ........

595 o. bar iron, 2 xI, 22s. 6d...........
9 do. do. 1l 1, 22a. 6d ..............

43 do. round iron, ,229. 6d.......................
1 do. do. 1, 22 6........................

30 do. Swedes iron, 3 j, 35 . .............

9 do. lockplate iron, 42e. 6d...............
14j do. brass for locks, a 10d................

9 do. sheet lead for roof, 569.............*.»
43 do. bar lead, 40s......... o ....... .............

10 gross Si inch screws, Se. 6d. o .......... .. *. ...

25 do. 11 do. do. 2s. 6d ..................
350 Ibs. ehingle nails, 4d. * a o ...........

600 Ibo. cut do. 4d .....................

300 Ibs, wrought do. 5d. . 6 . a a . o ........ . . .......

60 Ibs. sash line, a 2e.. ... . . .. 0.* . 0...

20 boxes glass, 10 x 8, 35.................
400 Ibs. putty, a 5d.. . .....

19 dozen sash pullies, a8.
80,000 shingles, a 8s. 9d...............................
10,000 feet l inch plank sheeting, 60s........
7,000 feet ï inch boards, 40s ..........................

4,000 feet 2 inch clear plank, 80s.
3,000 feet 1 inch boards, 40S... ................
5,000 feet 1i inch oak plank, 120s. ...
4,500 feet run of timber, 2d. ...... .......

Estimaie of the dun required for the completion of the North Wing of the
Provincial Peniientiary:

20 iron rimmed locks, a 7s. 6d............
20 mortice do a 129. 6d .....................
60 pairs butt hinges, a 8d .. .4444 * 4 .4.

12 gross screws, a Se. 6d. à..a.................0
40,000 laths, a 6a. a.. «. .. 0..*

275 Ibo. lath nails, a 4d ..........
600 "l wrought do. for oak floor, a 5d....
400" do do. pine do. a 5d ....................
700" cut do. for finishing, a 4................
20 " sash lines, a 2o.......

6 quires sand-paper, a 2s.
5,000 feet inch boards, a 40s..

3 cwt. aheet lead, a 569...........

20 kegs white paint. a 159.........
70 gallons boiled oil, a 8s ..................

5,000 bushels sand, a 2d. .... . . . . *. . . . * a . . .
15,000 brade, a 39. 6d .............

0 lbe. glue, a le. .....

£ S. n.

529 0 0
125 0 0

1 17 6
270 O 0

17 10 0
669 7 6

10 2 6
48 7 6
14 12 6

157 10 0
52 10 0
19 2 6
67 13 4
25 4 0
86 0 0

1 15 0
3 2 6
5 16 8

10 0 0
6 5 0
6 0 0

35 0 0
8 6 8
7 12 0

35 0 0
30 0 0
14 0 0
16 0 0
6 0 0

80 0 0
37 10 0

7 10 0
12 10 0
2 0 0
2 2 0

12 0 0
4 11 8

12 10 0
8 6 8

13 2 6
2 0 0
0 12 0
5O O 0

15 0 0
28 0 0
41 13 4
2 12 6
1 17 6

Carried forward, ........ .. ... ..... 4.. £

223

£ s. .

2526 5 2

184 14 2
2510 19 4
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EsTIMATE FOR 1839-(Cntisued)

Brought forward,.............. £
psitimate of the probable amunt regqired for te support of Two Hundred

Convicts, at the Provincial Penitentiary, for the year ending 31stDceimber,
1839.

Zciemma31 rvLRuzwv3RaB

1 large iron kettle, ..........................
20 iron spoons, a 2d......... .......................

20 knives and forks, a 9d.......................
396 lbs. soap, a 4d..........................

1 cooking stove, and pipes,..............................
Medicines, provisions, &c .........................

lrFuK Tr L] rOR BOUeS wzwc.

16 cwt. round iron, for bedsteads, a 22. 6d.........
5 " hoop do. do. a25a............

24 pillow cases, a 10d.........................
36 bed tickings, a 4s. Sd........ ..............

1,000 bundles straw, a 2d................................
36 pairs blankets, a 15s....................................
36 large tooth combs, a 6d..........................
60 small do. a 9d...... ....................

100 Bibles, a 4s. 6d...................................
36 pairs spectacles, a is. 3d....................

200 gallons lamp oil, a As. 6d...................

TOOLS TOR. CONVZOTs.

30 slovels, a 5s. Sd................................
4 spades, a 5s. 6d. ...............................

200 lbs. steel, for stone-cutters tools, a Is. id...........
12 white-washing brushes, a 5. ............ ..........

C XOi M Zr G.

60 suits of winter clothing, a 3 7s. 6d...............
175 do. summer do. a l0s. ....................
23 0 cotton shirts, a 3s. 9d........................
200 flannel do. a 6s. 6d ........................
120 pairs flannel drawers, a 4s. 6d.................
100 pairs woollen socks, a ls. 9d.............. . .

56 lbs. yarn, a 4s f
300 " cotton, a 10d. for mendig
430 " upper leather, a 2o......................
940 " sole do. a ls. 3d...................

PR oVrBI oNB,. Irum i, &C.
63,878 rations, a 8d ..............

700 cords fire-wood, a 8s. 9d...........................
12 boxes candles, (720 lbs.) a 10d..................

2,000 bushels charcoal, a 40s..........................

Books and Stationary, ............ ..

SAZaARZEB Or Orr!2ERS AND OTeuuRS.
W arden, .... ....................

Deputy Warden, .................

Clerk, . . 0. 0...............,...
Chaplamn,...........,690. 0. o .. . .*. . .

Carried forward, .......... ...

3 0 0
0 3 4
0 15 0

14 18 8

15 0 0
40 0 0

18 0 0
6 5 0
1 0 0
7 13 0
8 6 8

27 0 0
0 18 0
2 5 0

22 I o
2 5 0

45 0 0

7 17 6
6 12 0

10 16 8
3 0 0

112 10 0
87 10 0
43 2 6
65 0 0
27 0 0

8 15 0
Il 4 0
12 10 0
43 0 0
58 15 0

2129 3 4
306 5 0
30 0 0
40 0 0

300 0 0
150 0 0
112 10 0
150 0 0

2510 19 4

18 17 0
fi

55 0 0

141 2 8

28 6 2

469 6 6

2505 8 4
25 0 0

712 10 0

5754 0 0

224
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E STMATE FOR 1839-(C0tiue.)

Brought forward, .. .... ... .... .

Surgeon,..........
10 Ieepers, a £9 10e. . 0,....................... .* 0

1 do. a 80 ..............................
6 Watchmen, a 60 0 .......... .............

7 do. a 54 15.............. ...

1 Messenger, a 54 15 0 .............................

1 Matron, a 48 0 .......................

Rent of Deputy Warden'g House, ...............

Amount of debts owing to Tradesui en and Contractors,..
Amount of Salaries due tr Officers and others, from th l

,Octaber to the 3lst December, 1838,...........

a £92 10

71210 0
100 0 0
925 0 0

80 0 0
$60 0 0
383 5 0
54 15 0
48 0 0

175 0 O
25 0 0

5754 0 0

2863 10 0
1044 1 7

750 0 0

10411 Il 7

H. SMITH)
WARDEN.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

lst October, 1838.

RETURN shewing the manner in which the Convits under confinement at the Provinial

Penitentiary are employed, let October, 1838.

Shoernakers, ............... .............. .12

Blacksmiths,.... ................................ 12

Carpenters, .......... . .. .. ................ 12

asons,... ....... · ·. . ·................... -.-. 9

Stone-cutters, ........... ................. 24

Quarry-nen,........ . ........................... 5

Tailors, ................... ................. 2

Painter,....................... ... · .... 1
Seamstresses, ................................... 6

Labourers, .. 0 ......... ........ 54

Cook,......................... .. -.- ...... 1

Nurse, ..... .... .......... .. . . . . . 1
Sick, ... . .......................... 15

Total, .... ....... .. 154

Males, . ... ........

Females, ...........
148
6

Total,........ 154

H. SMITH,
WARDEN.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

lst October, 1838.
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GENERAL ACOOUNT oF DISBURSEMENTS, at the Provincial Penitentiary, during the Year
ending 1st October, 1838.

TO WHOM PAID.SATE .

1837.
Oct'r. 1

ci 7

d 13
14

C 18

" c

28 4

" 28
" 10

di d"

i' c "

et e"
dg cc

Nov'r. 10
cc il
15
17

cg d"

c 21
d 25
cg30

Dec'r. 6
di 9
d 44

cc 14

" 16

d 20
cc 21

2~3

26
"£ <

30
"5 4

1838.
Jan'y. 9

16
19

29
30

"

"< 4

" <

"< <

ON WHAT ACCOUNT.

William Rice ......... ......
James Lawrenson .............
Hill Wilson...............
John Dawson.......... ....

Thomas Dalton ..............
William Black ...........

Terrence Lynch ............
Henry Elson ................

Martin Cody .............

Samuel Rees..............
Patrick McNinch.............
S. Morley...................

Eliza Maho .................

Mary Shore ................

Mary Ryan ................

Catherine Reilly ............
John Burke .................
Alexander Clinton...........
Oliver Johnston .. .... .....
Robert McGill ...............
Barnie Wartman .............
Patrick McNinch .............
Bernard Fitzpatrick ..........
Henry Dellenbeck ............
James Dawson.............
'. H. Bentley ........ .. .. .
William Rice ... .... .........
James Dawson ..............
Angus Caneron .............
David Taylor............
John Bryan .................
G. W. Yarker ...............
Mhartin Keely .............
John Merrill............
Lester Phelps ....... ..
Joseph Corbier ..............
James Morton ... .......
James Dawson...............
Elizabeth MlcBride ...........
Mary Tuttle.................

hompson................

Elizabeth McBride ...........
Michael Grass .............
Mary Tuttie............
Eliza loffatt ................
Elizabeth McBride ...........
Jererniah Amy ...............
Elizabeth MeBride ...........
Simpson Wilson . .........
Willis Dory .................
Joseph Lavis................
John Combs ................
Cal. McCarthy...............
William Wright........

Woollen socks .
Night-watching.
Socks.......
do ................
do ...................
d o . » : .do ....

Night-watching. .......

do
do
do
do
do

26

Digging grave............
Travelling charges........
Pay as guard .........
Bricks ............

A dvertising ..........
Travelling charges.....

do ......

do ........

do .....

'Hay .. ot 06 4 . .
Sand ............. ..

Old copper .... ....

Travelling charges..........
do
do

do
do
do
do

Soap and candies..........
Potatoes ..............

Sand .....
Woollen socks...........
Travelling charges........
Potatoes ..... ...

Advertising ..............
Digging grave........
Potatoes .............
Old copper ...............

Rent ... . . . . . . . .*Drawing lumber ...........

Charcoal .............

Wages .
Hay and straw

A reward ................

A pistol .. ..... ............

Pasturage....
Potatoes ............

Socks ..... . . .. .
do ...............

Night-watching...........

£8. D.

0 7 0
1 10 0

-1- 1 -1

.... .. . ..

... . . ..
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GENERAL AccouxT op DIsBuRsMEWs-(Contned.)

DATE.

1838.
Feb'y. 2

d 2i

"

"22

" 28
March 3

Li E

5L L

"t E

" E

" 6
E" L

" L

"31

"t L

April 11

d " LE

Le e

di c"

" "

" 14

cc 4"

"d "g

" 17
di i"

dg 24
66 i"

c " di

de t

E EL

de c"

"E di

di d"

"i 25
di d"

dt EL

"g "i

di id

6t di

ON WOAT ACCOUNT.No.{ TO WNOM PAID.

55 Mary Smith .......
56 James Dawson ....
57 Joseph E. Grinsolas
58 Phoebe Clark ...........
59 John McBride .............
60 William Rice .. ......

61 James Deekers ...
62 William Shakle ......
63David Morly . . . . . .......

64 H. Y. Sturmns................
65 Mary Ann Lyon..............
66 Bridget Hopkins ...........
67John Lang .................
68 Simpson Wilson ...........
69Joseph Lavis ................
70James Scott.................
71 Edward Swain...... ........

72 Robert Douglas .... ..... . .

73 Patrick O'Flogerty .........
74Catharine Murray ............
75 Albert Simmons. ..........
76 Manby Raymond...........
77Isaac Grant ...............
78 William Ramsay ...........
79 A agustus Alexander ......
80 Albert Monroe .............
81 Ralph Decorsay...
82Samuel Brown....
83Nelson Campbell..
84 John O'Brian....
85John Dyas . .........

86 Matthew Tavender .....
87*John Hamilton .........

88IJoin Watkins & Co.........
89 John Dawson .. .....
90 1Calvin Ellis .......
91 Thomas Graham.............
92 Henry Graham ..........
93Edward Graham..........
94 Samuel McEwen........
95 Michael Power............
96 Robert Angus ......
97 C. McCarthy .........
98 Edvward Revell . .
99 William Haworth ......

100 William Smith, ..........
101 James Christie. .. ... .....

102Isaac Frazer ................
103 Watkins & Harris............
104J. D. Bryce & Co ....
105John H. Greer ...
106 Albert Furniss ..........

107 Robert McGill .............

108 William Wilson...........
109 George Baker ....
11OSibley Forster .. ...

E3

£ 8. Dà.
-fr

Socks ...................
Potatoes . ........ ..

Socks .......... .. . ..
Knitting socks ...........
Attending lime-kiln .....

Digging grave.....
Travelliig charges .

do
do
do
do
do .

Night-watching ...........
do ....
do

Fowls, &c ............
FHay........ .........

Travelling charges. .........
do .....
do .....
do .....
do ........
do ........

do .........
do ....... ..

do .....

do 6..........
do .......

do
do .....

do .... ,

do
do .....

Hardwares..............
Bricks ......... ...... ..
Lath..................
Sand ...... ».. . .. . ..
Night-watching .............

do
do . ...........
do
do

do ....

do
Pay as Guard ..............
do Keeper .... .........

do do . ........
W oollen cloth ........ . ...
Glass ..............
Factory cottons.............
Flannels,&c. ..............
Glass, &c ........ u... .
Candles, &c. . .. .. . .....

Flannels, &c. ......... .... .

Medicines .......... . .. ...

Blankets ................ ..

227

107
14
25
33
2
2
4
1
2
4
2

23
46
42

125
4

27
50
14
0
39
1i
8
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GENERAL ACCoUNT OF DisBURSEMENTS-(COntinued.)

DATE. No. TO WHOM PAID. ON WHAT ACCOUNT. £ s. D.

1838.
Apri1 25111 iThomas Macnider....... .iFlanels, &c. ......... 28 5 0112 William Shane..........Travelling charges........... 0 15 01133Amy Lapsiey ................ do ........ 0 15 0114 Armstrong & Greer ......... Flannels, &c. ........ 11 15 9l15Collins & Co. .............. Blankets, ................. 9 3 0llGJohn Merrill.................lIay and Straw ............. 20 13 10117,James Powell.............. Lead, &c.................. 9 0 2118'C. & J. McD)onald ........... Lu bm jn er .... -.. ............ 11 5119Jolin AlcBride ............. Milk, ........... 1 4 5

120,William Jenman ............. Attending Lime-kilii ........ 1 10 0May.. 1121T.11.Bentley..............Printing, &c...... ....... 1 5 1 37122Williain Ford ......... j...... ....... .. 16 15 Il8 123 Calvin Day................ lay .................... 2 5 0161 24 lhiornas W ales .............. Straw .................... 0 7 917 125 William Yearis .............. Travelling charges .......... .0 15 024126 C. & J. Mc)onald .......... Leather ................. 4 5 6" 127 Ilenry A. Newton ... . ....... Travelling charges.......... "0 15 -0128 Matthias Crow.............. do ....... 0 15 0
June.. 17129D.Grass.............. ... ,Hay........... 2 6

18130 James looper............ Watchman . .... ......... 1 01 31'William Oliver............... do.................. 1 0 0l13 2XWillian Lovie......... do 0 8 -0" 133 Patrick Kearney ............ do ........... 0 14 022134 J.P. Bower ............... Leather ............... 7 0 7l135 Thomas Macnider.......... Caivass, &c............... 27 14 7136John Dawson ............. Bricks .................... 7 7 4" 137D. 1Taylor ............... Rent.. ............... 12 10 .023ý 138 Albert Firniss ............. Ginpowder ................ 5 Il 3l1391 homas Wilson............ Blankets .................. 7 15 0" 140 William Wilson............IFlannels, &c................ 20 12 7141 John Watkins & Co. .... ..Hardwares ........ 91 0 6142 J. IL. Greer........ ........ Clothing, &c. . ........ 48 3.8143 J. D. Bryce & Co. ... ........ Factory Cotton.... ........ 25 7 3251144 Armstrong & Co ............ Flannels, &c. 10 16 8145 R. McGill .................. Candles, &c............... 7 16 0146 Collins, Hlarris & Co .......... Blankets .................. 9 15 026 147 Robert Jackson ............. Gunpowder. ... 1........5 10 OI4 8 Jamcs Frasvr.............. Oil, &c..... ......... 32 18 4c 14 Join Merrill ................. Hay, &c......... .......... 4 6 21150 W. G. Yarker ............... Oats, &c....... . 7 16 9151 W. G. Yarker ............... Castings ................152 ib F 8 .....-... ... 117 15 2e52Sibley Forster .............. Blankets .................. 7 10 029 153 Isaac Fraser . . .... . q .... Woollen Cloth ............. 110 5 430 154 John Thurston ............. Watching ................. 0 10 0": "l 155 Villiarn Jennan ........... lilk ................. 0 3 6l 2l615 Jennan & Schriber .......... Cleaning D.Warden's House.. 1 6 6July.. 2 157 Willia Ford............... Leather.............. 27 3 23 158John Counter. ........... .... Stone Coal .......... .... 54 17 361159 Abel Fletcher ............ ..Cash ................. 2 18 10
7160 Calvin Elles. . .. ath .................. 2 2 012 161 Joseph Goke ......... Travelling charges .. ....... 0 10 0c " 1 152 N. 3 . ayton .............. do .0....... O 15 0lG3James Blythnan ..... .. .....d 0 15 O164 A lva HI . .. . - 0 * . à . . . . do .4 . .. ... 0 15 Ol6iVar .... ~rj............. do ...... 0 15 020 165 Mary A. GibsonC dn ..... il 16 0ce20 166,Joseph Corbier ........ 0opnsýI 15 93

25167J . ......... Compenation .. ...... 112517oseph Kmight' Strâ 6-
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GENERAL ACCOUNT OF DIsBURsEMENTs-<Continued.)

DATE. No. TO WNOM PAID. ON WHAT ACCOUNT £ s

1838.
July,. 27 168James Gardiner .... ........ Oxen ..................... 22 10 0

30,169,H. Smith, Jun'r............. House and premises......... . 25 0 0
311170Patrick Daily ................ Keeper, duplicate of No. 174..

i7l1Edward Graham.............Night duty ................ 580
- 172Henry Graham ............... do............. 5 8 0

173 George Wilson .............. Travelling charges.......... 0 15 0
174 Patrick Daily ................ Pay as Keeper ............. 77 1 8

" 175;James Hobson .............. Travelling charges.......... 0 15 0
Aug. 11761Robert McGill............. Candles,&c................ 6 5 11

" 177Thomas Moison ............ Rent ..................... 2 2 9
4178Calvin Ellis .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lath ............... .... 6 0 0
6 179 R. Lamottee ................ Travelling charges .......... 1 o 0

" 1 180Lorenzo Russ ............... . do ......... 1 0 0
11 181lW illiam Barns............... do ........ 0 15 0

182IW illiam Johnston,............ do .......... 0 15 0
1831Thomas Hill ............... do .......... 0 15 0
184Thomas Joslen .............. do ........ 0 15 0
185W . G. Yarker .............. iCastings .................. 41 1 2

14 186William Ford ............... Leather................... 48 10 0
1871). Leahy................... Pasturage . ...... ..... 2 10 015188W illiam Rice............... Digging grave.............. 0 5 016 189 Jesse Doan ................. Travelling charges .......... 0 15 '0

17190 Roony & Co.............. Cutting wood .............. 1 0 0
18 191 A. B. Gordon ............... lair for Mortar............. . 7 6

192James Wilson...............For ahorse.............. .. 20 0 0
23193Albert Furniss.............. Hardware ................. 7 18 3

l194Joseph S. Baril ............. Travelling ................... 0 0
24195Asahel H. Scott ............ do ,.............. 1 0 0
27 196John Thompson ............. . ............ 0 15 0

I197Nelson Smith ................ do ............ . . 0 15 '0
29198 John Watkins. & o.......... Carbines, &c......... .. 122 13 0

199Thomas H. Bentley ......... Advertising ................ 6 17 4
31200 Richard Hales............. Bread ............... 0 18 0

201C.&J. McDonald..... Leather................. 7 9 6
Sep... 3202 iMeBride & Jenman ........... ttending Lime-kiln ......... 2 2 04 208 John Merrl............... Hay.and straw ......... . .3 5 4

5204 4ndrew Clark ............. Watching ................. 7 10 0" 205 Ann.Ellis ................... Travelling charges .......... 0 15 0" 206 Isaac Manahan ............. do 0 15 0
" 62 07 JacobVosburgh............Whky.. 0 9 4

7208 L. Morgan................. Oats ...................... 0 10 0" 10209 James Stephenson ........... Travelling charges.......... 0 15 0" 11210 John Pangnist ............. do ......... 0 10 0" " 211 Edward Riley............... do .......... 0 o10 0" " 212Narciss Scott................ do ........ i0 10 0" 21 3 Lester Smith................ do . 1 0 O
12 214RobertVanHoesen.......... do ........ 1 0 0

215Joseph Manceau............. -do ... 1 0 0" 216Jolin Parker................. -do .... 1 0 013217 William Riley ................ do ...... 0 15 0" 218John Teeples.............. Oatss................ S 2 4" 15219 Archibald McInnis ......... Travelling charges....... 0 15 0" 21220John Murphy.............. Hay.............. 0 17 6" 2 2 221George Cote .......... Travellingce r. .. 1 0 0
28 222 Peter Rogers.......... .. Cash.......... 0 5 82 9 2 2 3James Scott......... .... ts, &c ................. 15 )92 2 41William Poole..... .. ..... 1 12 6
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GENERAL ACCOUNT OF DisBuRsEMENTs-(Continued.)

DATE. No. TO WHOM PAID. ON WHAT ACCOUNT. S. D.

1838.
Sept'r. 2 9 225iJohn Flood ................. Travelling charges 015 0" " 226'William Read ............... .... do . 15 0

" " 227 Richard Hales............. Bread ....... .......... 1 0" " 228 Allan Macpherson........... Leather .................... 14 8
" " 22 9 Allan Macpherson............ Lumber . ...... . 55 4 4" " 230 John Counter................ Rations ........ 1135 0 O

" d 231 Contingent account ........... Postages, &c........21811" 3 0232 Henry Smith ............. Salary.257 5 2
" 253 F. Bickerton ................ do . ........... 112 10 0" g 234 William Powers .......... do . .150 0 0
" 23 5Mrs. Elmherst .......... do .. 48 0 0ý2 6James Sampson ............ do.....................100 O 0

237 W. M. Herchmer . ...... do.....................150 0 0
288 William Coverdale ......... Wages 161 4 7" " 23 9James McCarthy ........... .do.9210 0

" 240 John Spence ................ do.92 10 EJ241 John Hooper ................ do . ........ 0 .... 92 10 0" ' 24 2Martin Keely ............... do 70 19 2" " 24 3 William Smith............. do 15 8
24 4Thomas Coster ........... ... do .... ....... 77 1 8
245John Richardson............. do........... 71 14 5" 24 6George Mitchell.............. do................
247 William King ........... do .... ....... 48 18 0
24 8Edmund Matthews........... do ........... 46 2 6" 249 Chris. Julian ................ do .... ....... 80 0 0

" 250 John Swift .................. do ....................

" 251 Richard Tyner .............. do .................... 60 0 O
" 252John McBride .............. do.....................60 O 0

253Thoias Costen ............. do.....................10 0 o
254 William King ............... do.................. 28 5 6

" 255 Richard Nursey..............do*.31 14 6
256John Newman ............... do. ....... 31 14 6257 Edward Crawford ............ do
258James Stewart.............. do 5415
259 Thomas Cozan ....... .... do ............... 54 15 0

" "260 William Jenman........... do .................... 54 15 0
" 261 John Smith ................ do .4512 O

262 Joh1n Watt......... . o.................... 5219 O
263 William Johnston . .......... o 22 10

" " 264 Robert Angusd265 Ricbard ns..0.. ... do .................... 29 8 0" " 265 Richard Nursey... ......... . do .
" " 2 6 6 John Newman ................ do . 25 16 O

, 2 6 7 Edward Crawford ............ (10.........d.o........ 9 3 0
" 268 Edward Revell .............. do ................ il 12 0
" 269 Michael Power.............. do .................. 12 t I 2 70 William Lang .... ............ do ... 112.O2 71 Daniel McTaggart ........... do ...... .... 12 O

2 7 2 James Scott................ essenger................. 22.18 6273Richard Hales ..... Nightguard ............... 9 0 0
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GENERAL ACCOUNT oF DISEURSEMENTS-(Continued.)

TO WHOM PAID. ON WHAT ACCOUNT.

Bronght forward ..
Pay list for October, 1837

« " November .....
«d "i Decenber ...
"e "i Jannary, 1838

« to March.......
" to April ........

£

£ S. D.

6389 19 10
95 16 1
52 4 0
18 13 9
Il 17 0
10 5 6
6 14 7

6583 10 9

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
lst October, 1838.

HENRY SMITH, Warden, and FRANCiS BICKERTON, Clerk, of the Provincial Penitentiary,
severally miake oath that the foregoing "General Accoumnt of Disbursements at the Provincial
Peniteritiary, dtring the year ending Ist October, 1838," is correct and true in every respect,
to the best of their knowledge and belief.

Sworn before me, at Kingston, the
3rd day ofNovember, 1838.

JAMES SAMPSON, J. P.

H. SMITH,
F. BICKERTON.

GENERAL ACCOU NT of Receipts and Disbursemnts ai the Provincial Penitentiary, for the year ending ist Oct. 1838.

To balance of cash on hand, as
per last year's report......

To cash received from the Pro-
vinciil Government, being
the amount of the grant of
the last Session of Parlia-
ment...................

To cash rec'd. from
visitors ...... £13 5 9

Do. do. stone shed . 39 il 3
Du. do. lime kiln... 4 14 6
Do. do. blacksniîhs'

shop ......... 6 5 7
Do. do. shoe shop.. 60 14 9
Do. do. carpenters'. 26 1 8

Do. do. for convict labour.
Do. do. from convicis when re-

ceived into the Penitentiary,
Do. do. value two yoke of oxen.

£ m. n.

1648'14 1

5000 0 0

150 13 6
6 2 0

10 12 3
35 0 0

£6851 1 10

1838•.
Oct'r...1

Do do

By amount paid for materials,
salaries wages,&c. as per state-
ment of vouchers marked 1...

By balance of cash on hand

s. n.

HENRY SMITH, Warden, and FR"NceS BICIKETon, Clerk, of the Provincial Penitentiary, severally make oath
that the foregoing " General Account of Receipts and Disbursements at the Provincial Penitentiary, for the year
ending lst October, 1888," is correct and true, in every respect, to the best of their knowledge and belief.

Sworn before me, at Kingston, this
Srd day of November, 1838.

JAMES SAMPSON, J. P.

H. SMITH,
F. BICKERTON.

DAT E No.

2à

No.
"i
et

's

ce

"d

:1...
2...
3...
4...
5...
6...

1837.
Oct'r...1

1838.
Sept'r. 30

6583 10 9
267 11 1

£685n 10

1

. .. ... . .. .

... .. .. .. . .. .

. . . . ... . .. .

. . .. .. .. . .. .

....... . .. .
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L.
EsTmrATE OF THE WORK, performed under the direction of the Inspectors of the Provincial

Penitentiary, from the 1st June, 1835, to the 1st October, 1838.

BOUTe wZNw-MasoNsf WOE.
2,238 yards plastering, a Is. 3d...........
2,100 feet flagging areas, a Is. 10d ...............

170 cells flagging, a 12s. 6d... ..................
180 feet lineal gutter stone, a Is. 6d.......

5,500 bricks, a 45s .......................
9,280 feet fire-proof covering above cells, a 2d.

23 toise masonry, a 20s. ..................
450 feet flagging in female apartment, a Is. ld
159 yards plastering, a Is. 3d......................

5 per cent. contingencies ....

CARPENTER.sB WORE.
480 feet superficial 1½ inch window stools, a 9d.........
800 feet lineal angle beads pl gged to wall, a 4d........
80 feet supr. glazed doors, a 2s ...................
40 feet lineal pilaster, a Is. 6d....................

1,408 feet pin racks in cells, a 3d.....................
3 flight stairs, 11 stcps each, a 7s. 6d..............

1,680 feet supr. of gallery floors, a Is.... .........
505 feet lincal hand rails to gallerv, a 3d..............

12 squares 1½ inch lining to female cells, a 20s.........
12 1 inch batting doors, hinges included, a 12s. 6d.
12 locks, a 4s.......

512 feet lineal of framing, a 4d.....................
10 window franes,a 10s........................

180 lights sash prirned and glazed, a Is..............
5 per cent. contingencies, .......................

70,400
176

1,760
2,780

5

EZLACRSMITaES WOng
Ibs. grating fôt cell doors, a 7d. .................
locks to cel doors, a 21s......................
Jbs. ever bars, a ls. 6d.......................
lbs newels and hand rails to galleries, a 6d..........
per cent. contingencies.......................

DRazms.
24 0 feet lineal of drain, a 5s.......................
710 yards excavation large do. a 10d..
800 feet super. of flagging, a Is. 6d. ...........39 toise masonry, a 20s........................
300 feet hammer dressed stone for arch, a 6d............

5 per cent. contingencies.......................

NORT W NG-MAso. won
1,888 yards digging foundation, the earth removed 200 yards,a 1s. 6d............ 

. . .

385 toiso masonry foundation, a 25..............
235 toise in arches supporting the floor of dining hall, a 30s.975 toise in external and partition walls, a 2 5a... . ....

3,65() feet superficial of hammer dressed quoins & arches, a 6d7,448 do. axed ashler, a 1e. 3d....................
2,462 do. bushard do. a le. 7d . ....................

Carried forward .. .. . ,... .... .

S. D.

139 17 6
192 10 0
110 0 0

13 10 0
12 7 6
77 6 8
23 0 0
41 5 0
9 18 9

30 19 9

18 0 0
13 6 8.
8 0 0
3 0 0

17 12 0
12 7 6
84 0 0

12 0 0
7 10 0
2 8 0
8 10 8
5 0 0
9 0 0

10 7 0

2053 6 8
184 16 0
132 0 0
69 10 0

121 19 8

60 0 0
29 11 8
60 0 0
39 0 0
7 10 0
9 16 0

141 12 0
481 5 0
352 10 0

1218 15 0
91 5 0

465 10 0.
194 18 0

2944 15; 0

z S. D).

650 15:

217 8 1

2561 12 4

205 17 3

3635 13. 3

232
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EsTIMATE oF WoRK-(Continued.)

Brought forward...............
764 feet rustic ashler, a 1s. l0d...................

80 do. tooled pilaster, a 2s. 6d....................
108 do. cornice fine chiseled, a 7s. 6d...............
120 do. jamb linings panelled, a 5s..................
130 do. fine tooled sills, a 2s. 6d...................
540 do. window sills, a l. lld.......

8 do. moulded impost, a 12s. 6d..................
144 do. tooled base, a 2s.......
54 8 do. belt course, a ls. 6d. .. ...

1,969 do. window rabbits, a 3s. 2d...................
384 do. window circular, a 6s. 4d ....... ..........
368 do. window double rabbited window rabbits, a 7s. 9d.
310 do. cut jamb linings to doors, a Is. 7d............

75 do. circnlar door heads, a 5s. 6d. ...............
60 do. lineal 3x2 inch rabbit for doors, a 2s..........

1,925 do. super. eave cornice, building included, a 39. 8d.
1,208 do. bushard asbler on chimney heads, a 2s. 8d

120 do. coping on do. a 5s. 6d. ....................
2,030 do. flagging in dining hall, a Is. 9d..........

250 do. lineal of drain, a 28 . 6d..................
127 do. lineal of gutter, a 2s.. .. .........

80,000 bricks for fire-places, flues, partitions, &c. a 45s.....
Building and pargeting 700 feet flues, a 6d........
3,967 yards lathing, a 5d................. ........

25 stove-pipe stones, a 6s. Sd.............
72 feet'pilasters, fine chiseled, a 3s.7 8 do. moulded circular, a 7s. 6d.
14 do. moulded impost, a 7s. 6d................
56 do. fine tooled double rabitted facing, jambs and lintees

for vaulte, a 6d.. ... ......... ...
,6 7 5 yards pugging floors, a 2s. 3d................
450 lbs. lead for hinges, a 5d.......... ... . ..

5 per cent. for contingencies .............

56 squares centreing to vaulting cellars, a 21s. 6d......
642 feet centreing to windows and other openings to external

wall, a le. . . ...................

Fixing centres to 67 opening, a l. 6d. .............
140 feet do. for openings in partition walls, a 9d.
90 do. for two elliptic arches, a 2e..............

360 do. for interior brick do. a le. .........
1 oak trussed centre, a 65... .

394 feet lineal oak post and brest-summer, a 3e. 6d.....
170 squares, 12 5 inch joisting, a 35 .........162 do. countre flooring, fillets included, 12s. 6d......
52 do. ceiling joist, a 27s........ .......
52 do. rough 1 inch flooring, a 8s. 6d............
98 do. roofing, a 37s. 6d .... .........
98 do. shingling, a 20s....
98 do. sheeting, a 188e... ..... . .

8 skylights in roof, a 35s..........
94 squares trussed partitions, a 21s.. # . . , * . . . . . ..
181 do. furring for laths, a 7s. 6d........

Carried forward doe-*-. rs do r.

£
2944

70
10
40
30
16
51
5
14
41

311
121
142
24
20
6

352
161
S3

177
31
12

180
17
82
7
10
29.
5

16 16 0
188 8 9

9 7 6
25à 8 3

60 4 0

31 4 0
5 0 6
5 5 0
9 0 0

18 0 0
8 5 0

63 19 0
297 10 0
l'01 5 0

70 4 0
22 2 0
183 15 0
98 0 0
88 4 0
14 O 0
98 14 0
67 17 6

1296 19 0

£ S. D.
3635 13 8

5426 15 0O

9062 8 m

233
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ESTIMATE OF WoK-(Continwd.)

Brought forward ................. 2 9 ù 9
eet kneal of grounds wrouglit and groved, 2. 12 1fo780 do. door framens, a Gd...... .................. 19 10 o

76 do. door ralbbited and beaded, a 8d.................2. 10 8
100 do. oak door franims, a 2s........................10
30 do. supr. oak litituls, a 2s. 6d....................3 l5 0
29 boxed windov frames, a 30s.......................43 10 0
34 boxed wiidow fraies, a 20s......................3400

638 lights 15x11 iicli sash primned and ghized, a 1s. Gd 47 17 01,564 lights 9x7 inch sash primed and glazed, a ls...........78 4 O37 panel doors, a 17sOd.................32 7 6
8 fan lights aiid firanes, a 2 7s............10 16 0

1,400 feet lineal base moulding, a 7d..........40 16 8
250 do. supr. li inch wiidow stools, a 7d................. 5 10
270 do. lineal urounds to windows, a 6d..................6 15 O
270 do. lincal grounds to circular, a le. 3d...............16 17 6

5,900 do. bond tinibers, a 31..................7315 O
4,000 do. I inch vrought flooring, a 55s . ........... 31 O 0

13 squares framed ceiling, a 22s........14 6 0
258 feet frarned strings and joists to stairs, a 9d..........9 13 6400 do. supr. framed truisses, a 9d................. 15 O O
98 squares teinporary covering for roof, 3s. ........... 14 14
12 cwt. sheet lead for roof, labour icluded, a 93s. 4d. 56 O5 per cent. contingencies........................ 

19 O) O
.Li 1~ Z, Z)

886 0 0

11865 10 11

8 setts cast jambs, backs, and facing to fire-places .79 4
2 do. cast backs to fire-places..................3 i2 0

1,239 lbs. sash weights .............................. 17 2 0
360 do. cast window sills... ......................... 59 8 o

20,4 75 do. wiidow grating, a 6d........................511 17 6
795 do. barrier grating, a Is. 3d....... ... 49 13 9
680 do. ioldfasts for cornice, a 5d.....................14 3 4
112 do. for coping, à 5d ..... 2 6
255 do. bolts fior trusses, a 9d .............. 9i85 do. do. oak breststimner, a 9d........... 3 3 9
395 do. hooks and hinîges for doors a 7d................il 10 52,150 do. straps and boits for roof, a 8d...............7113 4170 do. chininey bars, ta 6d...........................4 5 03 75 do. Iron door to vailt, a 4d........................6 5 05 per cenut. contingeticies........................... 42 4 0

MAST WZNG-MASONBwso~

4 8 0Oyards digging o1ndafion,,a 10............20 0 0115 toise masonry for do. a 25s.....* . .... . .143 15 0441 toise exterujal wall, aà2 5,;......** : .. . . .551 5 07,980 feet axed ashier, a le. 3d .................... ..... 498 15 O400 do. bushard, a le. 7d .......... ... . .. .......... 31 13 4742 do. window ille, a le. Illd. ....... .. .71 2 2408 do. bet course, a l 6d .. ....... 30 2 01,944 do. harimer dressed qluoins and arches to*window, a 6d. 48 12 O1,53Odo. witidow rabbt,aSe. 2 d ................. 242 5 01,080 do........................4d..5 
2 031,590 do. holes in window grating (rabbits), a. ]O ......... 66 5 O8tovepipeatonesa 7s. 6d..... ... 5 6

Carried1forward 204814 6

234
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ESTIMATE 0F WoRE-(Continued.)

Brought forward ................. 5
750 feet cave cornice unset a Ss. ........... ......
464 do. for chimney heads, a 2s. ...................
112 do. coping for chimney heads, a 4s. ld. ..........

5 per cent. contingencies.......................

cAnrrwN'EsR WOR.

345 feet supr. centreing, a 13. .... ......
.54 openings fixing centres, a Is. 6d.................
13 boxed window frame heads circular, a 30s..........

584 lights of sash primed and glazed, a Is..... ..
5 per cent. contingencies ................ ..

a2,AMClmazens' WOnE.

28,825
4,770

288
5

lbs. window grating, a 6d. .... .......
do. cast window sills, a Os.................*e.
do. anchors for windows, a 5d...............
per cent. contingencies .... .............

£ s. Dj £ s. n
2048 14 6 11865 10 11
112 10 0
46 3 0
27 1 4

111 14 6
2346 8 4

17 5 0
4 1 0

27 0 0
29 4 0

3 17 6

720 12 6
71 15 0

6 0 0
39 18 6

Estimate of the value of Fence enclosing the Provincial Penitentiary Yard.

445 pickets, a 1s. 3d........... . . .......... 27 16 3
600 do a 5d .................................. 12 10 O

5,340 feet scantling, a 2d.... ................ 4410 0
32,000 do. 2 inch plank, a 80s........ .... . 128 O O
2,184 do. platfor, a 6d...... ............... 5412 0
2 ,685 do. ribbing on top of fenceaId ........... 1019 7
2,630 lbs. spikes, a 5d .................. 54 15 10

612 feet hand rail, a 3d...............................7 13 O
Erection of 2,635 feet fence, a 6îd..................74 6 2

400 lbs. iron for hinges and fastning to gates, a 6d.........10 O O
8 sentry boxes, a 559.. ................. a 22 O O

Removing 320 feet of fence, a 8d................. 10 13 4
31 lbs. spikes for do. a 5d...........................O 12 il

Erecting temporary fence......................10 O O
Entrance odge.......................... 10 0 0

____ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___£478 9

H. SMI
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

1st October, 1838.

81 7 6

838 6 0

15131 12 9
TH,
WARDEN.

DR. Provincial Penitentiary, in Account with the Provincial Government. CR.
£ S. D 1888h

183.... To cash per Parlianientary Oct. 1 By value of Nordh, Eastand
grant................30 O1836.... do do do0 SouthWings ofthe Prison,do do es per mtaternent herewith, 15,131 12187.... do do do 5000 O 0 do do By value offence surrounding

1838.... do do do 5000 O O Prison yard............478 9 1
Oct. 1.. To amount of debts due by the do do By stock of materials, &c. on

Institution, to Tradesmen, hand this day..........4,716 6 9
&c.996 2 1 do do y debts due t the Institution 142 2 1

do .. Te balance ................ 1740 0 6 do do By cash on hand............ 2671 i
20,73Q 2 7 1 20,736 2 7

Gain to the Province on the transactions of the Penitentiary, from lst lune 1835, to lst October 1838-£1740 0 6
I. SMITH, WARDN.

PROVIN4CIAL PENITENTIARY, lst October, 1838.
a 3
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REPORT,

OF

A. MANAHAN AND G. A. RIDLEY,

COMMISSIONERS ON THE REMOVAL OF THE PENITENTIARY FROM KINGSTON TO MARMORA,

To Bis Excellency St GEoRGE ARTnIun, K. C. H. Lieutenant Governor of
the I'rorince of Upper Canada, osc. 4'c. ý-c.

THE undersigned Commissioners, appointed " to examine before the next Session of
the Provincial Parliament the Iron Works, known as the MARîon IRON WOHKS, in the
County of Ilastings, and to ascertain upon ivhat terms the Proprietor of those Vorks and
the Lanîds attached to them would be willing to disposc of the same ; " and finally, " to
submit Estimates of the probable expense of transferring the Penitentiary from Kingstonà
to Marnora, for the purpose of employing the Convicts in the manufacture of Iron there,
should such a measure be decided upon by the Legislatre,"-

MosT RESPECTFULLY REPORT, for your Excellency's information, their observations and
opinion; in which latter the subscribing Commissioners are unaninous, as weH as
in their proceedings upon the subject generally

lt will be perceived, that the undersigned Comnmissioners have not confined their atten-
tion to the matters expressly referred to theni under the Address of the Iloiise of Assembly
to lis Excellency Sir F. Hlead, of the 17th February 1837; but having inferred from
that Address a desire for every information relating to the project of conducting'those works
by convict labor, they have, with the intent of bringing ail the circumstances naterially con-
nected with a plan of its im-portance nuder the fuill consideration of Your Excellency and
the Legislature, embraced with this lIeport such Estinates and Statements as tend in their
opinion to that end-a deviation which.the Commissioners deem excusable, considering the
intense anxiety of feeling which prevails among the lechanics of the Province, whose in-
terests it is apprelhended vill be unfavourably affected by the present Penitentiary system,
if continued. But although the Commissioners are actuated by a strong desire, in common
vith their iellow subjects in the Province, to see the question fairly and finally settled pending

tlie coming Session of the Legislature, they disclain any intention of entering into the
question of the proper encouragement due to the lechanics of the Province, or whethertheir
fears of serious disadvantage from, the present system be well or ili founded.

To become perfectly satisfied with the rumoured advantages of the Marmora Iron Works,
in point of locality ; of hydraailic powers and privileges ; of quantities and qualities of Iron
ore ; ofabundance of wood for charcoal, fuel, and other purposes; of ail other minerais and
materials requisite to the successful operations of Iron Fouindries, with the great facilities
of transporting ench to the establishment ;- and to be able to report with certainty on these
essential points, the Commissioners proceeded to Marmora, and spent a reasonable time in
the minute and close examination of the subject.

The buildings, machinery, and utensils, although ont of operation for some years, are
uiow in a sound and comparatively fit state for use, should a re-organization of the entire
establishnent be undertaken.

The works, of which ai ground view with references is herewith presented, consists of
two furnaces for smelting iron ore, connected by a casting house comnon to both, with the
wheel house and bellows house attached to each,. having in the same pile of building several
capacious rooms and lofts usefully occupied in the purposes of a foundry-the whole forming
one solid mass of building of limestone, constructed on the face of a bank of the saine nia-
terial, forty feet high to the level of the bank ; on this bank (an area of five acres of which
is enclosed with a dry wall) three substantially framed coal houses are built, sufficient to
contain each 35,000 bushels of coal ; another portion of the same bank has hitherto been
occupied as a coal and ore bank, where the ore has, been usually roasted.on.log heaps, to fre
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it by that process from the intermixed sulphur, and upon the unoccupied part ,( it much if
not ail the charcoal required for the uses of the furnaces could be most profitably made, as
wilI be hereafter shewn. The furnaces, as conducted formerly by private enterprise, were
found capable of making four tons of iron daily, on the average; statements in which respect
they are enabled to submit by politeness of the Ilonourable Peter McGill, the proprietor. la
connexion with the furnaces, is a large and substantial stone building, containing two trip
hammers and four forge fires, for the purpose of making bar iron, with two wheels ivhich
trip the hammers, and four wheels that propel the bellows, one to each fire. This factory,
put in active and kept in constant operation, is capable of making five tons of bar ron per
week, of ail sizes and descriptions, and is now in a state requiring but moderate repair to fit
it for immediate use.

On the forge bank, a clear area of two acres, is another well built coal bouse, of equal
size with those belonging to the furnaces; attached to the forges is a convenient carpenter's
shop, suflicientlv capacions to accommodate five workmcn, with a lathe and grinding stone
impelled by water, the upper loft of this shop forming a convenienit and spacious moulding
and framing room for moulding, planning, and putting together large patterns and roulds-
opposite, and at a convenient distance between the furnaces and forges, stands the general
pattern store, and orcnpied besides as a casting and bar iron sale and depo te store, a good
frame building, built ou a solid foundation on the water's edge.

Next on the falls occur in their order, the blacksmith's forge, siited for two smiths, with
benches and tensils complete-a bakery-the baker and miller's lionse, adjacent te a
respectable grist mill, the under story of stone, the utpper liandsome, substantial, well finished
frarne work, one runi of stone and a smut machine; contiguous to which is a superior saw
mill, newly buiilt, with two pit saws and a circular saw-anîd near thereto, on a small island,
a situation admirably adapted for the purpose, is a substantial two-story building-under story
stone, the upper story frame work, fitted into a most complete tannery, with vats, utensils,
and bark nilli cpinplete-added to these are several very valuable dwelling houses, some of
them stone-a stone store and offices-a barn, barn yard and sheds, forming in the view of
the Commissioners a more complete and substantial establishment, than ou] its scale of magni-
tude can be met with in all North America.

The hydraulic powers of the Marmora Falls can be better imagined than described by
the Commissioners, from the fact that they occur upon the Crow River at the foot of untold
Lakes, falling into the Crow Lake, one of the deepest inland Lakes in the Provinces; and
just below the junction of the Beaver River, which latter bas its rise in the Ottawa or Grand
River, or the waters flowing parallel therewith, and by the outlet at the Marmora Falls-these
head waters on their confluence vith the waters of the Rice Lake and the Otanabee River
on Crow Bay, six miles below the works form the great River Trent, second only in magni-
tude and importance to the Saint Lawrence.

The principal dam at these falls lias been designedk allowed te fall into decay, frorn
the circumstance of its having been originally constructed in an unfavourable place, and a
rew one could be constructed when the water is low at an inconsiderable expense. The
other dams are available to their original usefulness, and upon altering the saw miill lately a
new and very perfect one has been constructed, which, while it confines the water to the uses
of the Grist and Saw Mills, has valuably enlarged the Saw Mill Pond. Suffice it then to say
on this iead, that the Commissioners deem the water power at Marmora abundantly equal
te ail the purposes of machinery and manufacture whiclh can for centuries be established there;
after minuitely inspecting the falls, buildings, &c. the property and estate in the works, the
Commissioners proceeded to the Ore bed immediately adjoining the establishment, and in the
veins already partly developed they discovered iron ore seemingly to them of the purest and
best quality, and in the same veins an admixture of red paint and yellow ochre ; and in se-
parate veins and beds in this locality those painte occur in some quantities; and the Commis-
sioners were informed thatformerly thered paint in its native state was an article of commerce,
interrupted only by the careless manner after which the veins were worked for iron ore,
having choked up the veins of paint. Here also occur heavy beds of purely white marble,
seemingly not stratified, and quarries of excellent, if net superior Lithographic stone are
found in the immediate vicinity of this ore bed.

From the great jumble of mineral substances which the careles and imperfect opening
of these veins brouglt to the view of the Commissioners, they could not hazard an opinion as
to their probable extent; but if theyinay judge fromgeological analogy, and from the appear-
ance of the surrounding few acres, and the apparent dip of the veins under a high hil, they
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tnight state the probability that the quantities of ores and paints to be found here are consi-
derable. Specimens of the several minerais, the marble, and the lithographic stone, found
here, shahl be transmitted to Your Excellency. it may be remarked, however, that the Com-
missioners have been informed by authority of credibility, that several hundred tons of very pure
ore had been already taken from the smalt space which it secms was mined here for the uses
of the Fnrtiaces, and that several barrels of red paint had also been sold at 25s. per barrel,
and that the heaps of rnbbish now closing up the veins, and obstracting the observations of
the Commissioners, was occasioned by over haste and anxiety on the part of Mr. Hayes, the
former proprietor to procure quaintities of the iron Ore on several occasions of working the
furnaces. liere there is a substantial, well-built bridge, constructed chiefly at the expense
of the works-and a large and comnmodions wharf, whereat the Ores brought by the Lake
Boat is landed; and tlere renains a stock of Ore exceeding two thousand tous on hand there
now. The Commissioners next turned their attention to the Lake Ore-bed, as reported to
them to be the most abundant, the freest from suiphur, and, of the Rock Ores in this region,
the most easily fluxed and reduced : they accordingly proceeded there, and at the distance of
feour miles up the Crow Lake, they came upon a mountain, on the Lake shore, entirely com-
posed of Iron Ore. Inasmnch as the Commissioners had never before a conception of such
a quantity of Ore in one mass ii such a position, their surprise was exceeding, for the first
consideration that must be given to his locality is, that it is inexhaustible for alil the purposes
which nay be for ever required for this Province. 'ie Ores on this locality are strongly
nagnetic, and the portions of the most mixed up with sulphur lose that combination upon

exposuire. T hlie most useful ore here is a shaley or slate ore, which occurs inr great abundance,
is pure aund rich in quality, and found to be the best and most advantageous ore to be snmelted
in the 3Marmora Furnaces, as the Commissioners were informed. On returning down the
Lake the Commissioners visited another of the many important localities of ore which sur-
round thbat beautiful sheet of water, in which they were informed the ore was abundant but
imbedded, and comparatively difficult of being mied. The ore here met with is of the purest
kinîd, and best adapted to makiing bar-iron in the forges, far snrpassing in magrnetic powers
any of the other ores they tested. And at the base of the hill contairing this last bed, and
but one mile distance frotm the Fonndry, great quantities of meadow and bog ore are found,
which it is reported may be (ug and collected with great case and at small expense ; but the
Comnissioners cannot say, unless fron uncertain rurmour, whether this species of ore could
be procured in snch abundance as to make it an object to work it. Upon enqiry, the Com-
missioliers find that with a boat of 50 tons, navigated by four men, one hundred and fifty tons
of the ore froni the head of the Lake may be casily brought to the works in two days, so rea-
dily is it quarried and put on board there.

Upon the subject ofother ore beds in the locality of the Iron Works, the Commissioners
have ascertained satisfactorily that the works aire surrounded by mines, some of them of
equal abindance as those visited, but being inland did not merit the saine consideration
which the Comrimissioners have bestowed on those more likely to be brought into imumediate
ise; and they content themselves vith the observation, that to the eastward and north-east
of the establishment, there are no feiver than five abundant deposites of magnetic ore, with
severnl large quarries of white, variegated, and black marble, with siate qarries, marl beds,
and other mineral subjects; the developement and introduction of which for the general uses
of commerce, they doubt not, will mainly depend upon the active enterprize with which the
Marmora Fonndry shal Ie carried on, and which, when broughît into market as commodities
of use and ornament, will give a new impulse to the trade of the country, and keep within
the Province much ôf the money paid to foreign account for the putrchase of the like articles,
often far inferior in quality to those which could be produced and supplied from these sources.

At the works, limestone quarries of a quality of stone unequalled for building, are found
in profusion, in fact the falls with the prominencies over them consist of little else than lime-
stone, and the Cotnmissioters know of no place where that inaterial can be found in equal
quantity or superior quality; here also, adjoining the works, moulding sand, useful for all the
purroses tii mouldinz, occurs in whole acres, in fact is inexhaustible; and the surrounding
cotintrv af'ords a sufficient supply of hardwood to furnish the works with charcoal constantly
for luaiIf a century, and it may be bronglt by water at inconsiderable expense from above
or belov ii rafts-provided, however, that careful fuel reservations were made, and the after
growth of the timber preserved, by a due regard to the prevention of fires or phinder, a
circumstaiice as connected with these works of vast importance.

The Comnissioners next gave consideration to the estate in lands belonging to the
establishment, some in fec, others under stipulations that the works shall not cease operations
for a definite time, and under those stipulations reserved to their use for fuel. They find
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that the entire quantity of land, in fee, consista of 10,935 acres, nairely 8,535 acres in the
Township of Belmont, in the Newcastle District, being the per centage lands drawn by Mr.
Hayes, the original proprietor, for having caused at his expense the suryey of the Townships
of Belmont, Methuen and Lake-and 2,400 acres in the Township of Marmora, acquired
part by purchase from C. A. Hagerman, Esquire, and part by grant; with 1,800 acres of fuel
reserves in the Township of Marmora, and a water lot in the Town of Belleville, as fixed
contingencies, dependant only on the continued operations of the establishment-or rather
forfeitable on the abandonment of the works. A list of these lots, amounting in the aggregate
to 12,735 acres, is herewith submitted for Your Excellency's information, and the Commis-
sioners have respecting them only to add, that from the improved state of several of the lots,upon many of which some most excellent farms could without much expense be maintained-
from the valuable mili sites and other water privileges on others of them-from the especial
selections of the lands, especially in Belmont, and the fast increasing settlement of that Town-
ship, they would deem the average price of the said lands estimated under value at one
pound per acre.

In giving tlieir opinion of the vast advantages of the locality at Marmora, of the abundant
supply of all the necessary and useful materials for the manufacture of all descriptions of
iron, iron ware, and steel-and for the manufacture and production of other most important
branches of commerce, and the unequalled facilities of procuring and transporting them to
the works-the Commissioners must not omit to adduce, the additional inportance which
the improvement of the navigation (in part effected and in progress) of the Trent and the
inland waters of the Newcastle District, will give to this establishment, by means of which a
cheap and easy communication may be had with the interior of the Province by th Rice
Lake and the Cobourg Rail Road, affording the facility of transporting by a short route its
wares to any part of the Upper Lakes by this route upwards-and by free access to the Bay
of Quinte, its wares without transshipment nay bc sent by the Saint Lawrence or the Rideau
Canal to Quebec; an improvement which the Commissioners deem tie most encouraging to
the general project, as the great difficulty of transporting its wares, and the enormous expense
necessarily attending that transport in a new country, where the access road for eighteen
miles had to be cut out and kept in repair for several years at the cost of the establishment-was
the greatest hindrance to the successful operations of the private enterprise hitherto managing
the works.

The statements which the Commissioners present herewith, serve to shew the import-
ance of the works, if even conducted upon the moderate scale of operations upon which they
have hitherto been managed, by which it appears that bythe operations of only one furnace
in blast for the year, and the forges making but thrce tons of bar iron per week, an annual
profit of £13,037 18s. 6d. was estimnated to accrue, after paying all the contingencies charge-
able on the operations producing it, and valuing the produce at a net price under the market
rates, deducting charges of transport and sale; a profit (independent of the advantage to the
country of having even so much of the supply of so necessary an article of consumption as
iron, furnished within ourselves) which would cover the first heavy outlay of building, and
otherwise preparing for the safe-keeping and accommodation of the convicts in the event of
transferring them to the establishment. But the Commissioners cannot contemplate the
probability of confining the operations of an establishment like this, and of one of the manu-
factures in the rank of utility nost essential to nankind, with the uneqnalled privileges and
advantages which the works possess, to be confined to the making of a few hundred tons
of castings and bar iron every year-while the province is annually disbursing hundreds of
thousands of pounds for that commodity fron abroad, which could be profitably produced at
home of a far superior quality and at a diminished price. Independent especially of the great
importance which the establishment would prove to the Queen's Government in the time of
war, as a resource to supply all the ordnance and munitions of war, in their line, a resource
contemplated with approbation by the Home Government, when to foster the Iron Works
into existence, they gave a contract to Mr. Hayes for the delivery of pig iron ballast into the
naval yard at Kingston, at a full remunerating price, to the extent of £13;000, sterling.

The Commissioners, after consulting the best opinione on the subject, and without
entering into a minute detail of the general expense, can with some degree of certainty and
confidence advance the opinion, that an establishment at Marmora, sufficiently safe for their
perfect security, and commodious for all uses, for the accommodation of two hundred and
fifty convicts, could be constructed at an expense not exceeding two thousand pounds, much
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of the labo"r required in which would of course be convict labour, and so far lessen the
estimate; and the Commissioners are of opinion, and so report it, that the supervision and
diligence required in guarding the convicts within the strict rules of penitentiary discipline
and preventing their escape, would not exceed the expense incurred or required, more than
the ordinary management on the prescrit system.

This opinion, however, contemplates the construction of a surrounding wall, for the
building of which ail the materials are on the spot, and this wall could be constructed of the
best materials, substantially, well, and sufficiently protective for ail the intended purposes, at
an expense not exceeding £2,000 more, leaving an area or enclosed space on three sides of
upwards of fiftcen acres, whicli could be extended if required to forty-five acres, fronted by
the rapids and river-and with the temporary advantage of a company of soldiers stationed
there until the crection of the wall and edifice with the other minor works of security, most
of the labour required in the construction and completion of the works contemplated, might
bc supplied by the convicts themselves, thereby lessening very much the expenses of tiis
estirm ate.

The cost of transportation of the convicts from the present Penitentiary to the Iron
Works, would be contracted for at one pound each convict; and it is but reasonable to calcu-
late that the contract price for provisions there, in the midst of a well settled and extensive
a1gricltural country, vould not exceed the charges at present made for their maintenance at
Kingston. And on the whole, the Commissioners are fully of opinion, that the expenses of
the surrounding wall, the building for the accommodation of the convicts to be erected, with
the ot4er improvements to be primarily made for their safe-keeping, will cost infitîely less
thian the structure now in progress of building as the required addition for their taccommoda-
tion at Kingston; that their expenses there, would not exceed those necessarily incurred in
their safe-keeping, maintenance and management at Kingston-independent of the great
expenditure yet conteinplated in constructing a surrounding wall of stone, to supersede the
wooden wall now existing, and the filling up of wharves yet contemplated on Hatter's Bay,
and not keeping in view the advantages yet to be derived to this Province fron the useful
employnent of the convicts in the manufacture of a commodity so necessary an ingredient
to our well-being-and in keeping so much of the circulating medium within it as is uow
disbursed to foreigners, and especially of not interfering, but on the contrary encouraging
and increasing the useful employmenit of that most valuable class of men, the mechanics,
whoseimmunities as honest, laborions and industrious members of society, would not by thus
cmploying the convicts be interfered with; and, yet more desirable, the operations of the
convicts themselves would be found productive of an increasing revenue, instead of being as
at present a public and unprofitable charge.

In submitting this report to Your Excellency at this distant period, the undersigped
Commissioners take leave to state, that it had been by then prepared, and given to their
co-coimmissioner and Chairman, Isaac Fraser, in 1837, with the recommendation that it should
be by him (assuming his consent to the principles it emnbraced, as certain) put in due shape,
and transmitted as intended to Yoùr Excellency's predecessor in the Goverrnent-but which
this gentleman, without expressing dissent to their view, neglected to do ; and iwihen called
upon lately to perfect and present the same, the undersigned were informed, that not agreeing
to somie of the positions taken by the undersigned, he had made a separate report, which it is
understood ias becn presented to Your Excellency.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

A. MANAHAN,

(Signed by authority for) GEORGE N. RIDLEY,

A. MANAHAN.

Toronto, April 15, 1839.
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REFERENCE TO THE PLAN OF THE MARMORA IRON WORKB.

Nes Nos.

1. Dwelling-honse,wood; the kitchen, stone;
covered with pine shingles.

2. Dwelling-house, wood.
3, 4, 5. Goal-house, do.
6, 7. Top-h ouses, do.
8. Dwelkäg-house, do.
9, 10. Workrnen's cottage, do.

11, 12. Do. do.
13, 14. Do. do.
15, 16. Vo. do.
17, 18. Do. do.
19, 20. Do. do.
21, 22. Do. do.
23, 24. Do. do.
25. Dwelling.house, do.
26. School-house, do.
27. Dwelling-house, do.
28. Carpenters shop and turning-house, wood.
29. Forge, atone, covered with pine shingles.
30. Wheel-house, atone and wood.
L. Wharves for landing the ore upon from

the ore bcd.
31. Bellows-house, stone and wood.

32.
33.

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

Furnace, No. 1, atone.
Casting-house, atone, covered with pine
shingles.
Furnace, No. 2, do. do. do.
Bellows-house, do. do. do.
Wheel-house, do. do. do.
Dwelling-house, do. do. do.
Drying-house, do. do. do.
Spring well, covered over with wood.
Barn and stable.
Wood shed.
Store-hoise, holding patterns, &c_
Grist-mili, atone and wood.
Saw-mill, wood.
Garden, some fruit trees in it.
Tannery and bark-mill, atone and wood.
Blacksmith's slop.
Dry goods store, wood.
Bake-house, do.
Coal-house, do.
Store and office, atone.
Burying-ground.
Catholic church.

(Copy.) MONTREAL, 4th January, 1838.
Sin,

I have the lionor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th ultimo, enqui-
ring whether I am willing to seil ny interest in the Marmora Iron Works, and to ac uaint
you, for the information of the Commission appointed by the Lieutenant Governor of Upper
Canada to examine and report on the probable expense of transferring the Provincial Pene-
tentiary froin Kingston to that place,-what value I put upon them.

In reply I beg to say, that considering the measure contcmplated, as one of vast conse-
quence to the Province of Upper Canada, in·which I have a verydeep interest,Iamdisposed
to seil the property, but I feel sornewliat at a loss what valne to put upon the whole, or any
part of it; 1 know very well what it has cost me, but that amount I cannot expect the Com-
mission vould recommend to be giveni.

As I feel persuaded the Commissioners themselves will have formed correct opinions
with regard to the great minerai resources, water privileges, &c. of the establishment, and its
fituess for a provincial concern of the nature contemplated, I %vill not occupy your time by en-
tering into any details, or offering any speculative opinions, as to increased value which may
naturally be expected to arise to property in that section of the Province, and to it in articu-
lar, when hie projected improveinents of the Trent are completed, but at once procee briefly
to state rny terms. My great object is, to sell the whole of the property of every description,
mcludmg ail the lands, water lot in Belleville, &c.: and I offer them for the suim of twenty-
ive thousand pounds payable in debentures of the Province of Upper Canada, redeenable
in thirty years, beariig an interest of five per cent per annum, payable half-yearly.

I have a great aversion to a division of the interest I hold in the property, as in making
what I consider a sacrifice In price, I want to get rid of the trouble of managing any portion
of it; nevertheless, should'the Legislature not be disposed to buy the whole, I will consent
to seil the works) with all the appurtenances, together with the lands in Marmora and the
water lot in 3elleville, fuel reserves, &c. for the sum of twenty thousand pounds, payable in
debentures of the province, redeenable in thirty years, and bearing in interest of six per cent
per annum, payable half-yearly.

All circumstances considered,I hope these valuations will appear to the Commissioners
reasonable and fair.

I have the honor to be, SiR,
Your very obedient Servant,

.i&

(Signed), PE TER, McGIML,loe ruaÀs, ssw..
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Estimate of the present Value of the Estate in the Marmora Ire» Works.

The new furnace, being the largest, is considered to have cost,
in its construction, with the two apartments attached, and
the complete top-house, bellows-house, and wheel-house,

The bellows, bellows-gear, wheel and shaft, cost...........
The castings-house for both furnaces, cost ..............
The old furnace, wheel, bellows, bellows-house, wheel-house,

top-house, and sparking-room, in the ratio of the other
furnace............... ................ .........

The forge-house, with four fires, two trip-hammers, containing
four sets bellows, impclled by water from four different
wheels, and the two hammers-two different wheels,
original cost, upwards of £2,500: present value, at the
lowest estimate..............................

Carpenters' shop, complete .............................
Four coal-houses, at £30 cach ..........................
Grist-mill, one run of stone, complete, and srnut machine....
Saw-mill, two pit and one circular saws complete .........
Bark-mill and tannery ........................... .....
Dwelling-house.......................................
Stone boarding-house .................................
New store and office ..................................
Rake-house, old office, and old store ..................
The clerks house ............................... ....
Twelve dwelling-houses for men, at £60 ................
Barn, stable, root-house, cattle-shed, ash-house as a dry-house,

ashery, & c.......................................
Water lot in Belleville, value ..........................

14,000 acres of land, at 20s. per acre ..................
Utensils, &c. and lower store, patterns, &c. fire-engine .....
Length of flume and canal . . 0 .. .. . ....... ...........
The two dams and breakwater, as they now stand .........
Stock of ore ...........................

0

£ S. D.

300 0 0
200 0 0
300 0 0
50 0 0
180 0 0
720 0 0

150 0 0
100 0 0

0. ..

1,000
250
400

1,000 0 0

2,000
150
120
500
300
200

2,000 0 0
14,000 0 0

300 0 0
750 0 0
500 0 0
300 0 0

£23,770 0 0

MEMORANDUM OF LANDS BELONGING TO THE MARMORA IRON WORKS, VIZ.:

In the Township of Belmont.

East halves of Lots ............4,
6, 7, 9, 10,

5, 7,
6, 7,

4, 5, 7,
3, 4,

2,
3, 4, 6,

4, 5,
1, 3,
1, 2,

7, 9, 10,
5, 7,

6, 7, 9,

5,. .....

16, ......
10,......
9,......
10,..... 6
10,......

4,... e 0a
7, ......
7,.. . .6

4,... . .
4,. ....

lst Concession......
2nd do
Srd do ......
4th do
5th do
6th do
7th do
8th do
9th do
loth do
1lth do ......

200 Acres.
500 do
300 do
300 do
400 do
300 do
200 do
400 do
300 do
300 do
300 do

5,......1st Concession,...... 200 Acres-
16,...... 2nd do ...... 500 do
10,...3rd do ...... 300 do
13,..... .4th do o..... 400 do

3,500

1,400

4,900

West halves of Lots....
6,

Carried forward,. ........ 
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Township of Belmont-CcoNriwD.

4,900
West halves of Lots... 4,

8,
1, 2, 4, 5,

Brought frad. .....

10,...... 5th Concession,.. 400 Acres.
10,...... 6th do 300 do
4,...... 7th do .. 200 do
7,... 8th do 400 do
9,...... 9th do 700 do
4,.....lOth do . 00 do
4,......1lth do .00 do

Broken Lots, ..... .. . . .8, 10, 17,. . ...
14, 15,......

15,......
13, 11,....
17, 18,. ....

West part of Lots........... .17, 18,......

lst Concession,
5th do
3rd do
5th do
3rd do
2nd do

424 Acres.
30 do

.... 281 do

In the Township of Marmora.

East halvos of Lots.... .7 8, 9, 15,......
7,... ..

West halves of Lots ... .7, 8, 9, 15,......
7, ......

Broken Lot ............ . ....... .7,. . . a

7,. .. . .

4th Concession, ......
5th do .....
4th do
5th do
lst do
3rd do

400 Acres.
100 do
400 do
100 do

200 do

1,200

Fuel Reserves.

Lot No......................6, ....
5,.. .. .

South-west î Lot No..............4..
Lots Nos..............4, 10, 11, 4».....
West q Lot No...................
Lot No..........................4,... .
Broken Lots Nos........... 9, 10,....

lst Concession,......
2nd do
3rd do
4th do
5th do
5th do
lst do

200 Acres.
200 do
150 do
800. do
150 do
200 do
100 do

1,800

Lands from C. A. Hagerman.

Lot No.................. .. .. 7,.....

1, 6,......
North-east j Lot................ .4,....
South-east parts of Lots. ..... ..9, 10,......
Lot No..................5 ...5...

6, 9,.e....

2nd Concession ...... 50 Acres.
3rd do ..... 400 do
3rd do ... 00 50 do
3rd do ...... 100 do
4th do .... 200 do
5th do .... 400 do

Total Acres,, 12,735

Water Lot in the Town of Belleville.

The south half of the south half of the Water Lot in front of the Town
Lot No. 5, and the whole of the Water Lot in front of Town Lot
No. 4, rnarked on the Plan, in Surveyor General's Office, letter D. 40,300 square links.

13

2,600

1035

1,200
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STATENIENT of tMe daily expenses of the Marmora Iron Works, as conducted in Ma , 1826,
the new furnace then fire months in blast, viz:

Contingent Expenses of the Furnace.

Th daily wages of the founder, 2 firemen, 2 fillers, 1 burner,
1 banks-man, and 1 gutter-man ....... ........ ..

The vages of 2 labourers, generally employed in preparing log
heaps for burning ore, raising sand, clay and limestone, at
3s. 3d. each ......... ....................... .

The carpenter's wages, who attends the bellows, and makes!
patterns............... ......................

The expense of oil for the bellows, candles, &c. for bellows-J
iouse, casting-lonse, and the moulders.............

Tho cost of 600 bushels ot'coals, at 20s. per c. bushels, is...
The cost of 4 tons ore, at 5s. per ton...................
The wages of 5 moulders, considering she vill average on the

i months' blast, 2 tons per diem, 360, at 2s. per cwt..

Contingencies ofl the General Establishment.

The wages of 2 carpenters, and 1 wagon-maker, at 5s. per!
diei................................

The wages of 2 blacksiniths, at 7s. 6d. and 5s. 6d..........
Do. 2 masons, at 7s. 6d. each................
Do. 6 teamsters, . .. 12 mon, at 3s. 3d.
Do. 4 farn-labourers, ca.. per diem,
Do. 2 sledgc-nic, . .

The miller (who is baker,) the tanner and sawyer, not includedi
here, as their wages arc iicluded in the estimated profits
upon merchandize, provisions, &c.

The expense of 2 clerks, and allowance to the doctor ........

This calculation, under the impression of the furnace being in
blast for six months, would amount, in that period, to
£3,330 2s. 4d. viz:

180 days' expences of the furnace, at ...... ... . £14 2 4
156 days ............ ... ......... 5 1 2

£ s.~.; LYs. n.
.1

2 710

0 6 6

0 6 0

0 2 0
A n n

4 0 0

0 15 0
0 13 0
0 15 0

119 0

0 19 2

2541 0 0
789 2 4

14 2 4

3330 2 4

Di. STATE MENT of the Probable Blast Expenses and Revenue of the New Furnace, for Six Months. Ca.

i£ s. D. £ L.D.
To amnount of wages and expenses of thel By arnount of castings for six months,

Furnace and iatel ials f. r 180 days, as' averaging 2 tons per diem-360 tons,
set forth in the foregoing page ...... 2541 0 0 if sold at a net price of £20 per ton,

To amount of other contingencies of the will amount to.................... 7200 0 0
establishment, as stnted for 156 days,
at £5 1s. 2d. per dien.......... 789 2 4

To balance carried down, being the gain,
for six ndnthls' blast............... 3869 17 8

7200 00 £17200 0 0

Di. STATEM ENT as above of the succeeding six months of the Old Furnace if immediately put into blast. Ca.

£ s.0. £ s. D.
To amount of wages and expenses as above, By amount of castings, granting that she

less 19s. per diem, say for 180 days, casts only li tons per dieni, on an
at £13 Ss. 4d. per day, is.........2370 O average, for 180 dayo, say 225 tons,

To amount of other contingencies as above, at £20,per ton nett................45U0 0
156 days, at £5 2s. 4d. per diem.. 789 2 4

To profit and loss for balance gain.......1340 17 8

£4500 0 0 £14500 0 0
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Recapitulation -o the Prolit&

Profits of six months' blast of New Furnace, as per statement...............................s869 17 s
Do. do do Old Furnace .............................................. 134017 8

Proits from sales of merchandizer
Provisions, &c. average £4200 per annnm, at 25 per cent........................... 1o5o o o
From 156 tons of bar iron, per specification................................ .... 1423 10 0
Arising froni the farm, &c. valued at................................................200 0 O

Nett armual profits ................... £j 7884 5 4

STATEMEtNT of tMe expenses of wvages, incurrcd in the work-ing of the new Furnace Blast,
commnencinq on t/he l5th day of December, 1825, and ending on thte 15th day of
May, 1826, viz:

To the founder, John Jones, 152 days, at 15s. per diem.....
To 2 firemen, Campbell and Dyer, 152 days, at 6s. 3d. each,

per diem.... ..............................
To the ballast-moulder, Seagriff, 152 days, at 5s. per diem ...
To 2 top-nhen or tillers, 1 banksman, and 1 ore-burner, at $24

per month, each ..............................
To 1 gutter-man, at $20 per month ....................
To the carpenter who attended the bellows, la. per day extra

wages, 152 days, and $12 allowed for the blast .........
To the average labour of 2 men each day, employed in making

log heaps, filling ore, raising clay and and, &c. 152 days,
at 3s. 3d. per diem ...... ............

To the expense of 600 bushels of coals each day, for 152 days,
at 21s. 6dl. per hundred .....................

To the average quantity of ore, 4 tons per diem, for 152 days,
at 5s. per ton ................................

To allowance for candies, oil, tar, &c. for the casting-house,
motulding, and use of the bellows, at 1s. per diem, for 152
days..................... . ...

Total expense.......................

DURING THE BLAST SHE CAST AS FOLLOWs, VIZ:

In December ............................... 90î pige.
January .......... .................... 816 do.
February ................................ 341 do.
M arch ................................... 483 do.

A pril............................... ..... 466 do.
May ......... ...... ......... 218 do.

Total............. . ..... 1914J pige.

Say 1,914k pige, equal to 273k tons, which, at £15 10s. Currency,
nett at Kingston (allowing 40s. per ton, take the actual
expense of transportation thither, will amount to £4,239 5s.
shewing the gain by the furnace in the 5 months' blast as
follows, viz :

The proceeds at Kingston ......

Deduct the amount of expenses, as set forth.....

Profit she bas actually made...........

£ s.D. £ s. D.
114 0 0

120 0
25 0

10 12 0

24 14 0

980 8 0

152 0 0

7 12 0

4239 5 0
1567 6 0

.. . ... e~** .

427 6 0

1140 0 0

1567 6 0

2671 19 0
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STATEMENT OF EXPENSEs-(COltifUed.)

Had the furnace been employed in making other castings than
ballast, it would have required as follows, viz:

The same amount of expenses as stated for 5 months..
Less-The amount stated therein for a ballast-moulder ......

Add one-fifth to average the blast at 6 months. .

T o this sum add also the expense of moulding 328 tons of
castings in 6 months, at the average price, at 2s. per cwt.

And the wages of a pattern-niaker, 156 days, at 5s. per diem..

Total expense for 6 months ...........

Granting that lier castings vould not exceed the average, as
stated for the last blast, viz:

Say for 5 months..............................
Add one-fifth, she would have cast in 6 months .............

Wlhich, if sold at a nett price of £20 per ton, would amount to.
From which deducting the expenses, as above set forth ......

Would yield a semi-annual revenue of....

Considering, then, this furnace unlikely longer to continue in
blast, and with the other (the smaller furnace) put into
operation, the statement of her expenses will not materially
differ, but in this, that it will require 1 ton per diem less
ore, which for 180 days, at 5s. per diem ..............

It will also require less efpense for noulding, as we average
lier castings to be lI tons per day, which, for 6 months, is
a difference of 103 tons, at 2s. per cwt. ..............

T he bellows do not require the attention of a carpenter, therefore
deducible ....... ............. . .................

Neither does it require that quantity of oil, &c. which is set
forth...,....................... ..........

And 500 busliels of coal per diem is the quantity only it will
require ...................................

Whicli sun deducted from the six months' expense of the other
Furnace, as stated, £2,530 3s. 2d. wili leave ber expenses
at £2,057 9s. 2d. and lier Revenue, say 225 tons at £20 per
ton, would amount to... ................ .............

Less, the amount of expense as above, ....................

£ a. 1).

1567 6 0
38 0 0

656 0 0
39 0 0

.... *. .. * ***

2731 tons.
54J do.

£ s. D.
6560 0 0
2530 3 2

45 0 0

206 0 0

10 12 0

7 12 0

203 10 0

4500 0 0
2057 9 2

1529 6 0
305 17 2

1835 a 2

695 0 0

2530 3 2

328 tons.

£ S. D.

4029 16 10

472 14 0

Yieldinga halif-yearly profitof.......... ........... 2442 10 10

In addition to the profits arising from the Furnace, as thus stated,
the following are to be valued upon -

The average monthly sales of Merchandize, Provisions, &c. in
the Store, is ascertained to exceed £350, which, per annum,
is ................. ......................

Of which, upon the most moderate calculation, one-fourth, say
25 per cent. may be considered as profit, .......... ....

4200 0 0

. .ee........ . 1040 0 0
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STATEMENT OF ExPENSEs-(Contnued.

t£ S. D.l S. D
The forges kept in full and constant operation, wilI produce 31

tons of bar iron pet week, (for which purpose we have now
a stock of 150 tons of scrap iron on hand,) which, if sold,
at a nett price of £20 per ton, wiM amount to........... ....... 3120 0 0

Deduct therefrom the allowance to Forgemen in lieu of labour,
$22per ton, on 156 tons, is....................... 858 0 0

Thie expense of coals to keep two hammers constantly employedl
say 500 bushels of coal for every ton of iron, at 21s. 6du
per hundred,...................................... 838 10 0

1696 10 0

Leaving a yearly profit of ...................... 1423 10 O

The grist-mill and tannery are included in the profits valued
upon merchandize; and the saw-milI, though capable of
yielding some, yet its profits are not enumerated here,
considering the boards, &c. required by the works as ren-
dered free of expense theréby.

The revenue of the farm, beyond the fodder required for the
stock in the works, in wheat, turnips and potatoes, is valued
at, per annum, .................................

The whole summed up will shew the following statement, viz
Semi-annual profits of the new furnace, ........

Do. do. do old furnace, .................
Profits on sales of merchandize, provisions, &c. per annum,..
Profit on 156 tons bar iron,........... e .. .......
And that valued upon the farm, .....................

Total yearly revenue, ... .. ...........

Statement of Expenses of Labour employed in the Marmora Iron Works, not
connected with the Furnace or Forges, which have been stated, viz..

2 Carpenters and one Waggon-maker, a $26 per month each,..
2 Blacksmiths, at 7s. 6d. and 5s. 6d. per diem,.........
2 Masons, at 79. 6d. each per diem, 26 days, .........
4 Farm Labourers, and 2 Sledge-mon, at 3s. 3d. per diem each,
Allowance to Clerks and the Doctor ............

4029 16 10
2442 10 10
1050 o o
1423 10 0
200 0 0

9145 17 8

19 10 0
16 18 0
19 10 0
25 7 0
29 3 4

200 0 0

Per month, .............. 110 8 4

l'or annumn, -- .. .. .. ..... .. ... . 1325 0 0
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(Copy.)

To Ris Excellency SiR GEoRGE ARTUTm, K. C.H. Lieutenant Governor
of the Protince of Upper Canada, 4c. 4çc. 4$c.

THE wndersigned Commissioner appointed in conjunction with Anthony Manahan and
George Neville Ridley Esquires, by His Excellency Sir Francis Bond Head, late Lieutenant
Governor of Upper Canada, under cmnmission bearing date the 16th day of July, 1837, to
carry into effect the objects expressed in an Address of the House of Assembly passed the
17th day of February, 1837, praying that His Excellency would cause an examination to be
made before the next Session of the Legislature of the Iron Works known as the Marmora
Iron Works, in the County of Hastings, and that His Excellency would also ascertain upon
what terms the proprietors of those works and of the lands thereto attached would be willing
to dispose of the same; and further that lis Excellency would cause estimates to be made
of the probable expeise of transferring the Penetentiary from Kingston to Marmora for the-
purpose of employing the convicts in the manufacturing of iron there, should such a measure-
he decided upon by the Legislature.

In pursuance of which appointment the undersigned, in èompany with the above-named
Commissioners, visited the Marmora Iron Works in A ugust, 1837, and examined their state,
and that of the nills, buildings, and appurtenances, and some of the principal ore beds in the
vicinity with a view to report thereoin at the then next Session of the Legislature ; but in con-
sequence of the disturbances which soon after agitated the Province, anid the unsettled state
of affairs which has since prcvailed, no report on the subject has hitherto been made.

The undersigned having learned that the subject will probably be resumed by the Legis-
lature at the ensuing Session, and being unable to join in ail the views and opinions expressed
ln the Report of the other Commissioners, iherefore begs leave to submit the following
separate Report.

The Marmora Iron Works are situated at Great Fali on the Crow River, irr the Town-
ship of Marmora. in the Couinty of lastings, about thirty miles northerly from the Town of
Belleville, and about eight miles fron the junction of the Crow River with the River Trent.

Without entering into minute details, the works consist of a large substantial building,
partly built ofstone and partly with wood, apparently in a sound condition, containing two
sielting furnacus, four forge fires, two trip hammere, with ail the necessary appurtenances for
the manufacture of iroi on an extensive scale, and are said ta have produced heretofore when.
in full operation at the rate of four tons of Cast Iron and five tons of Bar per day. Attached
to the Works are a good Grist Mill with one run of stones, a Saw Mill with one circnlar and
two pit-saws, a 'annery, Bakery, and a Blacksmith's shop and Carpenter's shop, with tools
for cadi, with extensive Coal Houses adjoining the works.

There is also on the premises a gQod mansion-honse, with garden, oat-houses, barn and
stable, suitable for the rosidence of a superintendent ; also a large well-fornished stone store-
house, and a nunher of comfortable dwelling-houses, stufficient to accommodate al the
workmen and labourers reqaired at the establishment.

These works and buildings whert v-ewed in 1837, appeared to be in a better state of re-
pair than could have been expected, considering that most of them had been untenanted up-
wards of five years. The water power at Marnora is immense, and appears to be auffiicient
for nanufacturinîg purposes to almoet anDy extent that may be required.

The supply of rich iron ore is absolutely inexhaustible, and can be brought to the works
by water at a very srnall expense.

The st-rroinding country is well wooded, and wood for charcoal and other purposes carr
be obtained to an unlimited extent, and transported to the works by water from the Crow Lake-
and the streams vhich fall into it.

In the imniediate vicinity of the Iron Works are extensive quarries of excellent limestone,
lithographic stone, marble, gypsum, and yellow and brown ochres, and varions other mineral
products.

In addition to the advantages before enumerated, the value of the establisnment will be
much enhanced vhîen the projected improvement of the navigation of the Trent shall be com-
pleted, obviating the necessity of an expensive land carriage of upwards of twenty-two milee
over bad roads, and facilitating the transport of its productions-and supplies at a rnuich reduoed-
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The lands held in fee and attached to the works consist of 8585, situate in the Township
ofBelmont, in the District of Newcastle, and 2400 acres situate in the Township of Marmora
and a water lot in the Town of Belleville with 1800 acres held conditionally for fuel reserves,
also situate in the Township of Marmora; amounting in ail to about 12,735 acres.

The proprietor of the works, the Hon. Peter McGiIl, of the City of Montreal, in Lower
Canada, has (as will appear by his letter hereto appended) offered to dispose of the whole
property before mentioned for the sum of twenty-five thousand pounds, payable in debentares
of Upper Canada, redeemable in thirty years, and bearing interest at the rate of five per cent
per annum, payable half yearly.

Or for the whole proyerty, exclusive of the lands in the Township of Belmont, the som
of twenty thousand pounds, payable in debentures, redeemable as aforesaid, but bearitrg in-
terest at the rate of six per cent per anrum, payable half yearly.

With reference to that part of the enqiýry relative to the expense of removing the cnvicts
from Kingston to Marmora, the subjoined statement by the Master Builder of the Penitenti-
ary at Kingston, kindly furnished hy order of the Board of Inspectors of that Institution, in
whicli the cost oferecting one wing of a prison at Marmora, with cells for 200 convicts, is es-
timated at £9839 6 2, exclusive of such articles as might be taken from the Penitentiary at
Kingston. The Deputy Warden, Mr. Powers, who has had long experience in the erection
and management of Penitentiaries, is however of opinion that with an advance of £1000 the
whole can be completed by convict labour, as will appear by his able commnication hereto
appended.

Taking the higher estimates, the first cost of the fron Works and appurtenances, and the
erection of the prison, will ainount to £84,859 6 2, not including the repairs of the works and
buildings, and various other items of expense difficult to foresee and estimate.

Without offering an opinion on the present vaine of the establishment, the undersigned
is fully persuaded that it possesses very great facilities and advantages for the extensive manu-
facture of iron, and that a more eligible situation for that purpose cannot be selected in this
Province; but whether the manufacturing of iron on the public account and at the public
cost, in preference to leaving that, as well as ail other branches of industry, open to the free
competition, skili, enterprise, and capital of snch individuals or companies as may wish to
engage in the same, will be for the Legislature in its wisdom to decide.

The principal object i transferring the Penitentiary fromn Kingston to Marmora, would
seem to be the employment of conviet labour, so as not to interfere with the pursuits of the
honest mechanica of the Province; but if this object can be equally well attained at the
present establishment, it is evident that the loss of the largb amount already expended on it
will be avoided, and the necessity of a further large outday woald be prevented.

On a subject of so much importance, and on which so much difference of opinion prevails,
the undersigned will not presume to offer his own views, but begs.to refer to the able papers
hereto annexed, furnished by Henry S*mith, Esquire, the Warden, and Mr. Powers, the
Deputy Warden, of the Penitentiary at Kingston, whose experience and successfuL rm&aage- -
ment of that institution entitle their views and observations to particular consideration.

Al which is humbly·submitted.

(Signed) IiAAC FRASE1L.

ERNEsTOWN, 20th February, 1839.
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ESTIMATE of the probable cost of one Wing of a Penitentiary to contain two hundred
and seventy Cells.

L£ s n
930 yards diggng foundation, a 10d. ............. .............
300 toise masonry foundation, a 9s.........................
950 do. do. do. a los. ........................ j
258 feet tooled base, a 1s. 9d................. ................
500 do. belt, a 1s. 6d.........................................
550 do. siils, a Is. 9d.........................................

2,670 do. rabats, a 2s. 2d.......................................
370 do. quoins, a Is. 6d........................................

10,000 do. red ashler, a 8d............ ........ ..................
1,360 do. stone cornices, a 2s. 6d ..................... ..........

12,000 do. in front of cells, a 2s. 6d ...............................
8,172 do. to cell windows, a 2s. 6d..................... ..........
1,300 do. base, a Is. 3d .....................................

580,000 bricks, a 24s. ........................................
Laying of do.. a 15s........................................

18,000 bnshels of sand, a 2d ................. ...................
9,500 bushels of lime, a 7ýd...................................

550 toise of rubble stone, a 6s ................................
7,000 yards ofplastering, a Is. 2d.................................

Plank and ropes for scaffolding,....................... .....
8,700 feet of flagging, a Is. 6d. ..................................

15,000
70

70,000
3

70
5

52
2

3,500

cianrammaEs, woma.

feet timber for roof, a 2d..............................
squares framing, a 10s............... .

shingles, a 7s. 6d. .................
cwt. shingle nails, a 5d........ ......................
squares sheeting, a 15s..... . .....................
cwt. wronght nails for roof, a 5d.......................
window frames, sash, and glass, a 40s....................
oak doors £8, 60 gross screws £12 ......................
feetoakflooringa4d ...............................

BrMsEBS WOna.

52 cwt. cast sills for windows, a 22s. 6d......................
215 do. anchors, a 22s. 6d..................................
472 do. English iron for cell doors, a 56s.....................
220 do. English iron for windows, a 56s .........................
260 do. to windovs in external walls, a 56s . ....................

50 do. Swedes iron for hinges to cell doors, a 100s. ............
5 do. for stairs, a 56s........................................
3 tons of lead, a 4d. per pound ...............................

270 locks, a 22s . .............. .............................
Contingencies ............................................

Deduci the undermentioned articles, which being taken from one building, would be used in
another:

37 4 cwt. cell doors, a 56s ........................ £1,042 4 0
184 do. window gratings, a Il..................... 184 0 0
220 locks, a 22s. ................... ........... 142 0 0

Taking out and removing the above to Marmora .. 75 0 0

38
135
474
42
37
48

274
65

333
170

1,500
1,021
81

696
435
150
296
165
403
80

652

125
35
26
6

52
12

208
20
58

57
241

1,321
616
728
250
14

112
297
100

£11,382 10 2

1,543 4 0

£9,839 6 2

(Signed) WILLIAM COVERDALE
M.B.P.P.
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(Copy.)
PENITENTIARY, KINGsTON,

February 20th, 1838.
DEAR SIR,

I have been informed by the Warden of the Penitentiary (Mr. Smith) iliat he had received
a letter from you, reqnesting his opinion on several interrogatories, in regard to the proposed
removal of the Penitentiary from Kingston to Marmora, and that yon requested my opinion
also.

In regard to your 6rst enqniry, to wit, "whether the employment of the convict in such
an establishment as iron works would be consistent with the system of prison discipline now
deemed best adapted to their safe custody and reformation, and if so, whether any additional
oflicers, overseers, or guard, will be required," I beg to state that I am not much acquainted
with the process of manufacturing iron. I am aware of no reason, however, why convicts
may not be employed at that business consistently with good order and discipline. In order
to prevent communication between the convicts while at their labour, ( which is the founda-
tion of prison discipline,) it is necessary that the shops, or places of labour, should be so ar
ranged, that the keeper can have a clear view of each one at his work, and be sufficiently
near not only to sec, but to kear any attempt at conversation. If the condition of the work is
such, that they will be considerably scattered, or have to work in small parties, more keepers
will be required. Every squad of convicts at work, however small, will require a keeper to
prevent communication, and see that they labour diligently aud to the best advantage.

Should the Penitentiary remain in Kingston, much of the labour will bc employed in
raising stone from the quarry, which perhaps will be about the same, as respects the oversight
of the men, as the digging and gathering the ore at the Iron Works. If night labour should
be required in smelting, it could not be donc with safety by the convicts. Perhaps a few
more keepers at Marmora than at Kingston, in proportion. to the number of convicts, might
be necessary, but how many, or indeed whether any more, I am not sufficiently acquainted
with the business to determine.

In answer to your next enqniry, " whether it is probable that suitable officers to take
charge of the Penitentiary at Marmora can be obtained at the same salaries that are now paid
at Kingston, " I would state, that I consider the salaries now paid at Kingston too small to
command the permanent services of competent officers. In order to maintain a proper sys-
tem of discipline, men of character, integrity, discretion, and a talent to command, are required;
and the duties are arduons. Their constant watchfulness and vigilance are indispensable
through the whole day. The employment of incompetent officers is necessarily attended with
a lax and inefficieut discipline, and consequent injury, as regards security and refornation,
and also a great pecuniary loss by neglect of diligence and misapplication of labour. I know
of no reason, however, why the services of competent officers cannot be engaged as cheaply
at Marmora as at Kingston. If it is a good farming country in the vicinity of Marmora, I
should think the necessaries of life ( and of course the supplies for the convicts) May be ob-
tained as cheap, if not geaper at that place.

To your third enquiry, " Can the convicts in the Penitentiary at Kingston bc probably
employed withont injury to the mechanies of the Province!" I would remark that the subject
of this question is of much importance, inasrnuch as great complaints against the Penitenti-
aîry system have been made by many mechanics, which I suppose lias been the occasion of
the propôsal to remove it to Marmora.

I do not hesitate, however, to say, that their fears and complaints are entirely ground-
less. In the first place, I think it is clearly evident, that in a new country like this, there
can be no danger of an excess of mechanical labour. A very great proportion of nearly all
kinds of articles of manufacture used in this country is imported. Five times the amount of
mechanical labour that is now done in the Province would not probably be sufficient to supply
the wants of the people. Mechanical labour will always command a high price, while com-
mon labour is in good demand. Common labour will always be in great demand while the
population is thin, and land is cheap. Both common and mechanical labour will be in great
demand, and obtain a high price in this country, probably for a century or centuries to come,
or until the millions of acres of fertile land in the Canadas, the adjoining States and. Terri-
tories and far west shall become cultivated and covered with a dense population. If an
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increase of mechanical labour is a public detriment and injury to the mechanics, whether done
in a Penitentiary or elsewhere, then every good and industrious mechanic wloshould emigrate
to this country, as well as every one who shonld learn a trade, and every one who should
turn from vice and idleness to honest and industrious habits, would be an injury; consequently
every skilful and industrious mechanic who should leave the Province, or change to habits of
vice and idleness, woild be a bonefit.

The wealth and prosperity of a community proceed from> the industry of the inhabitants,
and is increased in proportion to the productiveness of the labouring classes; in the benefits
of which, all classes participate. Every dollar earined by an individual is so much addition
to the commonwealth. No class of society is more interested in an increase of national
wealth than the mechanics, or more benefitted by it,-as a demand for their labour, and skill
in articles of convenience and ornament, will increase with an increase of wealth and refine-
ment. Whatever objections may be made against productive mechanical labour in a Peni-
tentiary, will apply with equal force and reason against water and steam power, and against
all inventions and inprovements in labour saving machinery; which improvements, by facili-
tating manufacturing operations, and increasing the product of individual labour, thirty, fifty,
or perhaps a hundred fold, notwithstauding its dense population, has made England rich.

I have been inforned that a proposition was once made by some person to bring water
to the Town of Kingston in pipes or an aqueduct, the Town being mostly supplied from the
Lake, drawn by carters; and the proposition was objected to by some, because (they said) it
would injure the carters by throwing them out of emplov. The objection in the case above,
is precisely the same in principle as those made by the mechanics against the Penitentiary,which principle, if universally allowed and carried into effect, would annihilate tie arts and
sciences, change the plough for the spade or the mattock, and bring mankind to a state of
barbarism.

That a well-regulated Penitentiary, where criminals are made to support themselves by
their own labour, and society is secure from their felonies, without corisidering their hopeful
reformation (which next to the public security is the grand object of the institution,) is a great
public benefit, few will deny. While the felons are there conflned, society is as secure from
their depredations as if they were executed. This benefit is enjoyed by the mecianies in
common with the whole people, and some idea of the extent of this benefit may be had, by
imaginieg all the inmates of the Penitentiary let loose at once upon society. Admitting that
the manufacturing operations or mechanical labour done in the Province were sufficient to
supply the wants of the people without importation, which is by no means the case, still, that
the benefits enjoyed by every mechAnic in the security of his person and property, and exemp-
tion from taxes to support the crimi.nals in gaol, will greatly overbalance any supposed injury
he may sustain by their labour in a Penitentiary, the following calculation will clearly show.
It will be seen by the following statement that the amount of mechanical work done in the-
Penitentiary, cormpared with that in the coulntry, is a fraction so small as not to be suscepti-
ble. The number of convicts now in the Penitentiary (being 160) in proportion to the num-
ber of inhabitants in the Province, is probably one to about two thousand eight hundred. As
the Penitentiary lias been recently established, there will undoubtedly be an increase of con-
victs till the iniumber arrives to a certain proportion. Taking the nu ber of convicts in the
Penitentiaries of New England and Nev York in proportion to the peulation, as the ground
of calculation, the number of convites in this Penitentiary wilI be as one convict to about one
thousand five lundred inhabitants. The labour of those who were mecharics when convicted
could not be a subject of conplaint, because their labour in the Penitentiary would have no
more effect upon the interests of the mechanics, than if done out of the prison. This number,
with those who are employed as cooks, waiters, shoenakers, and tailors for the use of the
Penitentiary, with the labourers, invalids, sick, and the females, would amount certainly to as
mucli as one-fourth of the whole, which would leave one convict at mechanical labourfor sale
to every two thoisand inhabitants. It may be remarked, that the labour of a conviet, not ha-
ving learned a trade, would not be more than equal to that of half a thorough bred mechanie.
This would make thre amount of mechanical labour done in the Penitentiary only as one to
four thousand inhabitants. The addition to the general stock of articles of manufacture, of
the labour ofone mechanic to every four thousand inhabitants would be, indeed a very small
fraction, and could not be considered a just cause of complaint. By a still further calculation,
however, the extent of the effect of Penitentiary manufucture on the interests of the mecha-
nies in the Province, will be more correctly seen. It is not to be supposed that the convicts
will be employed at only one kind of manufacture. Suppose there are ten different kinds car-
ried on at the prison, for instance (enumerating the same as done at Auburn ) co.mb-making,,
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coopering, making joiners' tools, blacksmithing, shoe-making, tailoring, manufacturing car-
pets, clock-making, cabinet work, making hames and saddle trees-suppose the number em-
ployed are equal in each-this would make one convict to each sort, or one shoemaker, onetailor, and so of ai the other kinds to every forty thousand inhabitants. No mechanic can beall interested, or claim to have the least shadow of complaint against work done in the Peni-tentiary, but that kind only belonging to hie own particular trade. The shoemaker cannotsay that the tailoring, coopering, cabinet work, &c. will be any injury to him, and so of all theother different branches. The case then stands thus, that the interests of the mechanics inthe Province will be affected by work done in the Penitentiary, only as the laboÇ of one me-chanie to every forty thousand inhabitants, and if there are twenty different kinds ofmanufac-tures carried on, it will be only as one to eighty thousand.

The above I believe to be a fair comparative estimate of the work that will be done in thePenitentiary. hVliat .ground then can the mechanics have for complaint, especially when
most of the manufactured articles used in the country are imported 1

I have been informed that some mechanics have been loud in their complainte against thePenitetitary, who kept articles for sale, which they purchased and brought from the States.I have myself seen articles in use here, which were made in the Penitentiary at Auburn.
Would it have been an injury to any one, had they been made in the Penitentiary here 1 Butit is said the convicts learn trades in the Penitentiary which they may follow when they areliberated, and that would be an injury to the mechanies. In answer to this objection, it maybe remarked, that many of the convicts, particularly those who have families, will return tothem and to their former occupation of farming; (those who were mechanics, when convicted,
as before observed, should not be taken into account.) None will set up their trade, and workto any effect, but such as have become reformed at the Penitentiary. All others wilI'o totheir old practices of fraud and theft; and if the reformation of wretched inmates of the Pe-nitentiary, and their return to honest industry, are an injury to the interests of the mechanics,then are their interests directly opposed to the best interests of society, the principles of chris-tian benevolence, and the humane object of the Government.

It is said, likewise, that learning the convicts a trade, which they may follow when theyare set at liberty, will disgrace the honest mechanic. 1 cannot see why mechanics should bedisgramed by the occupation at mechanical labour, of those who had been convicts, than thefarmer would be disgraced, should they follow the plargh. If there is any reason at al inthis objection, it will apply with equal force against ail labour by one who had been guilty ofcrime, and the divine precept,I let him that stole steal no mûre, but rather let him lour,"
would be wrong. Of all complainte made or grievances imagined, those of the mechanics
against the Penitentiary are, in my opinion, the most preposterous. As well mi gt the phy-
sician complain ofany measure to preserve the public health, or tavern-keepers, istillers, and
gin-shops, of efforts for the promotion oftemperance.

Although the establishment of a well-regulated Penitentiary is a great public benefit asit regards the wholo Province, its greatest benefit is unquestionably realized at the place
where it is located. It increases the market for the supply of the convicts in rations and clo-thing, and materials for their manufacture, and brings a large amount of capital into the place.
Whether this capital isderived from the appropriations of Government or the earnings of theconvict, is immaterial as regards its advantage to the people in the vicinity. Since the Peni-
tentiary was established at Auburn, that village has augmented its population probably fivetimes, and increased morethan ten times its wealth, and althoughan inland place, is now one
of the most flourishing and wealthy villages in the State of New York. The location of the
Penitentiary there lias undoubtedly contributed greatly to its growth and prosperity.

In answer ta your fourth question, "whether much inconvenience would be likely to arise
in conducting the affaire of the establishment, were the gentlemen com psing the board of in-
spectors to reside thirty miles distant, " I would observe - It voul be esirable that the
Inspectors should reside near the Penitentiary, where each one as often as he should wish
might conveniently observe and examine its management; but the necessity of their residing
near would depend much on the qualification of the Warden. Should the Warden be duly
qualified for his station, the residence of the Inspectors near would not be so important, and
indeed without a Warden competent for the duties of his station, the Inspectors, even sbould
they reside near, could not conduct the affaire of the Penitentiary succeasfully, any more than
a Government could the operation of an army, or vessels of war, without skilful commander,.
or the trustees of a college, academy, or common school, with incompetent instructers. In
either of the cases there would eventually be a failure. Should the Inspectors reside at som
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distance, it would be necessary that the Warden should have the power to suspend any of the
keepers or guard in case of insubordination or neglect of duty, and engage others to supply
their places, until a meeting of the Board, which meeting might be quarterly, or ofterer if ne-
cessary. As you have kindly invited any suggestions that might occur, I beg to make a few
remarks.

I consider that Kingston is a good location for the establishment of the Penitentiary.
There is a good Stone Quarry on the prermises, which is inexhaustible. Stone-cutting is ea-
sily learned, so that profit from the labour of new-beginners wili soon be realized. As vessels
cani approach the Penitentiary wharf, there will always be a ready sale for ail the stone that
can bc nanufactured ; and it will undoubtedly be the most profitable work at which a great
portion of the convicts can be employed. There will also be a market for ail the rubble stone
by the toise for the purpose of building and for lime, and the cutting chips from the qhops
will be guod for making roads. The conveyance of the convicts from the different gaols t
the Penitentiary, will be attended with less expense than if it were located in an inland place.
Security from any attempt at insurrection is greater near a large town, where it is known to
the convicts that assistance by an efficient force can be immediately had.

Considering the appropriations that have been expended in erectîing the buildings of the
Penitentiary in this place, I cannot believe that the Parliament will consent to renove it. I
will renark however, that if the Government should determine to remnove the convicts to Mar-
Mora, and'establish the Penitentiary there, it would not be necessary to appropriate and ex-
pend a large suin in erecting a permanent stone building for their reception by hired labor,
before they could be removed. The large Penitentiary at Mount Pleasant, in the State of
New York, containing one thousand cells, was erected wholly by the labor of convicts.

Captain Elam Lynds who had been the Snperintendent of the Penitentiary at Auburn,
took one hndred convicts fron that prison to Mount Pleasant; when lie arrived at that place
with his convicts, nio preparation whatever vas made, except a few Ioads of lunber laid down
at the spot, with which the convicts made a kind of shanty or shelter for the first night; and
the buildings of the Penitentiary were commenced and finished entirely by the labor of the
convicts, withont aniy surronnding wall or enclosure whatever, which shews the efficiency of
the Auburn system of discipline.-Anîd here permit me to digress, just to state, that the earn-
ings of the convicts at that Peniitenitiary the yenr past, lias amounted, if 1 recollect corfectly,
to about twenty-three thonsand dollars more than the whole expense of the establishment
during that period.

Before removing the convicts to Marrnora, it wonld only be ucceesary to erect a frame
building, (which would serve afterwards for a shop,) in which temporary cells conld be made
of plank, that would answer the purpose quite as well, (till a permanent stone building could
be made by the convicts' labour,) and also an enclosure around the ore-bed or yard, large
enougli for them to work in, the same as the enclosure now at this Penitentiary. This conld
be done in a few weeks, after the spring opens, at an expense of not more than one thousand
pounds; and then suitable stone buildings could be made by the labour of the convicts.

I owe you an apology for delaying so long to answer your enquiries. I supposed, how-
ever, it would not be very important, as lr. Smith had written you on tihe subject. The
duties of my office allow me very little leisure; I thought, too, that owing to the peculiarity of
the times, the question would not probably corne before Parliament this Session. Not having
leisure to attend to it immediately, it escaped my recollection a considerable time. Under-
standing you had made your report, I hesitated whether to write yon at ail, as my communi-
cation would be too late; but I was anxious to give you my opinion on the subject of your
enqiries, particularly in regard to the mechanics, whose complaints 1 consider most unrea-
sonable, and I thank you for affording me the opportunity.

I am, Sin,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) WLLIAM POWERS.
Isaac Fraser Esq.
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(Copy.)
PROVINCIm PENITENTIÂRY,

1th December, 1837.
SIR

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the Ist instant and in answer to the
several queries therein contained, beg to state:

lst. That I do not conceive the employment of convicts in an Iron Work Establishment
to be inconsistent with the.system of Prison discipline in operation here, so far as it is neces-sary for the safe keeping of the convicts, provided the ground on which they are employed is
surrounded with a sufficient wall or fence to prevent their escape, nor am I aware thatthere isa less chance of producing reformation in the convicts, by changing the description of their
employment.

The great distance ofthe Marmora Iron Works from a thickly settled popnlation, would
necessarily require a much stronger force to keep the prisoners in proper sudection, some of
the more daring convicts would no doubt be tempted to endeavor to effect their escape at any
hazard, should the guard consist of no greater number than it at present does, and if, from the
nature of the work to be carried on at Marmora, the prisoners should be required td be moved
from one place to another, unconfined by a Wall or fence, it would be necessary to employ
frn.m sixty to eighty men to guard them. 1 do not think that any additional olicers would be
reqnmred at the Marmora, over and above what are neceasary here, except for the purpose ofteaching the convicts the business which it is proposed shal there be carried on, unless the
nature of such business requires them to be employed in smail detached parties, in which case
it would require the assistance of several extra keepers.

2nd. I do not think it possible to procure efficient officers to take charge of a Penitenti-
ary at Marmora at the present émail rates of pay allowed thein, which are barely sufficient fortheir support, and when the difference of prices that must be paid for every article of necessity
at Belleville, with the expense of carriage to Marmora, above what they can be procured for inKingston, is taken into the account, it will require a very heavy advance of pay to make themequal to what they at present are here. In addition to the increased expense of the pay of theother officers, it would be necessary to engage a Chaplain and Surgeon at increased salaries,with allowance of house rent, fuel, &c. as these gentlemen would be altogether precluded
fron turning their attention to other sources of emolument for their support.

3rd. No doubt the prisoners in the Penitentiary can be eniployed wh advantage to theProvince, and without detriment to the interests of the mechanics. There are several occu-
pations in which convicts can be engaged that are not followed as trades in this province, andin the event of their being employed in those mechanical branches which are usually followedin this country, the products of their labour can be so disposed of as not to cause any injuryto the interests of the mechanices.

4th. I think the greatest inconvenience would arise from the residence of the Inspectors
being at so great a distance as thirty miles fron the Penitentiary. Circumstances may arisein which the Warden might on a sudden emergency require the assistane and direction cf
the Board of Inspectors, which unless promptly afforded, would possibl e f n efect, and
such would certainly be the case if they resided se far from the Penitentiary.

From the description of labour, which it appears time will be required in the event of thePenitentiary bein renoved to Marmera, I do not think the convicts as a -body are fit to beengaged in it. he working of iron and the removal of the articles inade, particularly theheavier part of them, require the employment of none but men of the most robust constitutions;and it is well known that a great proportion of the conivicts are those whose constitutions arecompletely destroyed by intemperance and other excesses, and that they are consequently unfitfor hard labour, and can therefore be put only to such work as their health and strength will
allow. The expense of supporting the convicts at Marmora would be at least 50 to 75 percent. more than it is at Kingston, as nearly all the articles requiredfor their maintenance muetbe purchased at Belleville, where they could not be had on such advantageous terme as atKingston, and the hire of carriages for their conveyance to Marmora would materially add totheir cost. I do not imagine there would be any difficulty in finding gentlemen in Belleville
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who would be willing to accept of the office of Inspectors, provided the Penitentiary was re-
noved to Marmora; but, when it is considered they would have to travel so many miles to
and from the place of their meeting, and the time it would necessarily occupy, it would be re-
quisite to make them some aunual allowance, or at lcast to defray ail their expenses while en-
gaged in their official duties, which would form a considerable item in the increased expendi
turc of the establishment.

Another very serious expense which would be incurred in removing the Penitentiary to
Marmora, would be the time devoted to the building of the prison, which if built on the present
plan, woIld require at least eight years, so that during that time litte or no benefit could be
derived from the labour of the convicts at the Iron Works.

I am, Sil,

Your obedient Servant,
(Signed) Il. SMITH,

WARDEN.
Isxc FRASER, Esquire,

orc. &,c. 4r..

SC H 0 L RE PO RTS,

Schedule of Reports of District and Conmon Sehools,

Transmitted with the Lieutenant Governor's Message to the House of Assembly, dated the

18th of March, 1839.

D1ISTRICT.

Eastern .............. .

Ottawa ................

Bathurst ..................
Johnstown ..........
M idland ...................

Priice Edward. . .....
Newcastle ................
Home ....................
Gore . -0......... . . ..
London ..................

Niagara.............
Talbot......... .......
Western ...............

REpORT. RE PO R T.
DISTRICT SCIIOOLB. COMMON SCHOOLS.

Transmitted ............... Transmitted.
do. ........... do.

do. ........... .. do.
do. ....... ... .. do.

do. ............ . Not received.

Not received............... Transmitted.
Transmitted ............... do.

do. ......... .. do.

do. ............... Not received.

do. ............... Transmitted.
do. .......... . . do.

Explanatory letter .. ....... Not received.
Transmitted ................ Transmitted.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF THE DISTRICT SCHOOL:
dsZmaar DZSTaz-1S3U.

(Copy.)
THE Tristees of the District School of the Eastern. District, have the honour to

transmit to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the following Report-to be laid before
the Legislature at its present Session.

The Tnustees have to express their regret for the inconvenience experienced by the
Government, from the delay in sending in this report, and beg leave to assure Hie Excellency,
that such inconvenience will be studiously guarded against for the future.

256
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FiRSTL.-&tate of tMe efool.
Althongh the number of scholars in attendance is less than i preceding years, theTrustees arc satisfied that this diminution is not attributable to any defect i the conduct ofthe school; but to the domestic circumstances of the Master, which induced hlm to diminish

the number of his family boarders. The number of local scholars is equal to that of anypreceding year.

SecoDix.-Number of Scholars, with the Branches taught.
At the last examination in July last, the number of scholars in the school was thirty.The branches that came under exarnination were the following:

Ist. GREEK-In two Classes:
Firdt Class.-Reading in the Greek New Testament, and Dalyers Analecta Grce

Minora, which they were just fnishing.
&cond Class-Had just finished the verbe of the second conjugation, in Moor'sGreek Grammar, by Neilson.

2nd. LATIN-In four Classes:
First Class-In Cicero "de Sencetuterp; the Eneid of Virgil; two Books of theOdes; one of the Epistles; and four of the Satyre of Horace; and AdamieRoman Antiquities.
Second Clan-In Sallust; Virgil; and Cicero's firet Speech against Cataline; andAdams' Roman Antiquities.
Third Class-In Cornelius Nepos; Caesar and Ovid; and Muir's Introduction toLatin Syntax.
Fourth Class-Rudiman's Latin Rudiments; and Adams' SelectS.

3rd. GEoMETRY-In two Classes:
First Clan-In the Eleventh and Twelfth Books of Euclid; and plain Trigonometry.
&cond Class-In the First and Second Parts of the Third Book of Euclid.

4th. ALGEBRA.-One Class in Simple Equations.
5th. ARITIIMETic.-The whole school is exercised in some branch of this study.
6th. BooK-KEEPING.-One Class.
7th. GEoGRAPHY.--Here also the whole school is exercised in the different stages ofadvancement.
8th. ANCIENT AND MODERN HISTORY-In two Classes.
9th. ENGLISH READING AND GRAMMAR.-Ail the Junior Scholars are exercised in these branchestwice a week, and some every day.

The Trustees feel themselves called upon to state, that they were perfectly satisfied etthe progress made by the scholars; and thus obtained the best proof of the fidèlity andability of the Teacher.
Three boys had, et this examination, finished the course of education designed for them,preparatory to their entering on a professional course.
In conclusion, the Trusteos beg to express their unqualified approbatlbn of the ReverendHugh Urquhart, the talented and gifted Master of the District School; and they heartilycongratulate ibis community, in possessing such a man to preside over the education of theiryouth-a man who unites in himself the character of a gentlemen, scholar and christian.
The Trustees hope that they are not going out of their way, in remarking on theunseemly building occnpied as'the District School-Hone-an edifice which presents ratherthe appearance of an old barn, than a Seminary where the Classice and Sciences are taught;and they woild humbly suggest to the Legislature the propricty of granting a m ofmonto erect a suitable building for a School-House.

All which is respectfully submitted.
GIVEN et Cornwall, this first day of February, one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-nine.
(Signed) GEORGE ARCHBOLD,

D. MACDONELL,
G. C. WOOD,
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REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION:

(Copy.)

To Ris Excellency SiR GEoRGE ARTiUR, K. C. I. rc. 4-c.,4-c.

THE Board of Education for the Eastern District, respectfully report-

That during the half year, ending lst July, 1838, there were in this District eighty-five
Common Schools, and the number of pupils taught was 2,524; and for the half year ending
31st December, 1838, there were eighty-nine Schools, containing 2,460 pupils. The Trus-
tees report favourably of the improvement of the pupils, and appear satisfied with the con-
duct of the Teachers. The pupils are receiving instruction in reading, writing and arithmetic,
and in some schools, latin, geography, and English grammar.

The Board lias distributed for the year, to the several Teachers, the sum of nine pounds
nine shillings each, for the period of twelve months, being the fiall amount of the allowance
from Government. The books received in June last, have been distributed in equal proportions
to every school, but the number of books being so small, did not allow the Board to give
more than three books to each school.

The Board considers that notwithstanding the small allowance,.much good is done in
the District, and were the allowance to be increased, Teachers would come forward better
qualified, and be induced to remain; as many at present seem to continue for a few months,
as a matter of convenience, and to assist themselves in following other occupations, which
greatly retards the improvement of the children.

Ali which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) JOSEPH ANDERSON,
D. McDONELL,

Members Board of Education.
CORNWALL, 9th May, 1839.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF THE OTTAWA DISTRICT SCHOOL:
1838.

(Copy.)
To His Excellency StR GEoRGE ARTHUR, K. C. HL c. 4'c. 4.c.

THE undermentioned Trustees of the District School of the District of Ottawa, respectfully
report-

That the annual examination of the said school was this day held at the school-house,
in Longueil, in the said District.

The pupils are twenty-four in number; and although few of them are engaged in the
higher branches of learning, yet their improvement and attainment in their respective studies
are conspicuous and satisfactory, and bear evident testimony to the zeal and abilities of the
the Teacher, Mr. Colin Gregor.

While the undersigned are ready to acknowledge that the benefits of a classical and
enlarged education, which were undoubtedly expected to flow from the establishment of
District Schools, have not been fully realized in the Ottawa District, they beg leave to assure
Your Excellency, that the failure is to be attributed entirely to causes over which neither the
Teacher nor the Trustees have any control.

The undersigned are perfectly satisfied with the character and abilities of Mr. Gregor,
vhose conduct, under very trying circumstances in connection with his Teachership, is

deserving of warm commendation.
Ali which is humbly submitted.

(Signed) GEORGE HAMILTON,
Presideit of the Board of Trustees.

W. KEARNES.
LoNGUEiL> July 3Sst, 1838.
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ALTHOUGII eot personall present at the above-mentioned examination, 1 fally coincidevith the above Report-the particulars being within my own cognizance.

Deccmber i st, 1838.

RICHARD PHILLIPS HOTHAM,
A Trustce of the Ottarwa Distric Sckot

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
or Tan orTAWA »IUsTaraM-I8s .

Tro His Excellency SIR GEORGE ARTRUR, K.C.H. LimteNant Goernor
of Upper Canada, 4c. 4fc. 4-c.

THF, undersigned, or majority of the Board of Education of the Ottawa District, humblyreport-

That the annual meeting of the said Board was this day held at Longueil, pursuant topublie notice;
That the number of Schools reported for the current year is 28, furnishing the means ofinstruction to about 670 children ;
That the Board is satisfied with the terme of the Trustees of the several Schools, andivitii the capabilities and conduct of the Teachers-and the Board le also very sensible of thebeneficial effects to the youth of the District, which flow from the establishment; 
And the Board appropriates the sum of £350, for the support of Common Schools in theDistrict, for the year commencing on the lst day of June lapt.

AIl which is humbly submitted.

(Signed) CHARLES P. TREADWELL,
Ckairman, pro. tem.

LONGUEIL, January IOth, 1839.

PHILO HALL,
ALEXANDER GRANT.

REPORT OF THE OTTAWA DISTRICT COMMON SCHOOLS:
1838.

(Copy.)

S L'ORIGNAL, Pebruary l4th, 1839.
I have the honour to acknowledge the receopt of'your Circular of the 4th instant,addressed to the Chairman of the Board of Education of the Ottawa District, reqUliQng theimmediate transmission of the Annual Report of the Common Schools of that rstrct, forthe carrent year.A

The report i question, which is enclosed herewith, appear to have been delayed by theClerk of the Board, un account of mme infornalifiea in the local returne, which have beenonly recently rectified.

I have, &c.

(Signed) CHARLES P. TREADWELL,
chaima,, ro. tam.

The Honourable Jonx MAcAuLAY, ad f Raon awa

4'c. 4'c. 41c.

259
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(Copy.
L'Oar[GNAL, Pebruary 16th, 18$9.

8îIR.
As Chairman, pro. tem. of the Board of Education of the District of Ottawa, it devolves

upon me to reply to your recent Circular, requiring information upon the following partienlars
as to the several Common Schools in this District, viz:

The naines of the Teachers;
Their place of Birth;
The length of their residence in Canada; and,
The lities of the Books used in each School.

In obedience to your requisition, i beg to present the accompanying report, which has
been very carefully compiled from actual visitation at each school; and,

I have, &c.

(Signed) CHARLES P. TREADWELL,
Chairman, pro. tem.

Board of EducWion, Ottawa District,
The Ilonourable JoHfr MAC.MULAY,

ôtc. 4yc. & c.

Centre Village &ool, L'Orignal, Townskip of Longueil.
Naie of Teacher, .................... Farquhar Henderson.
Place of Birth, . ... ... . . .. ... .. .. .. .. .Ayr, Inverness-shire, Scotland.
Length of residence in Canada, ........... Six years.

Titles of all Books used in the above &hool.
Some Latin Authors; Morrison's Book-keeping; Hutton's Mathematics; Walkingames&

Arithmetic; Lennie's and McCulloch's English Grammar; Goldsmith's Abridgment of
the History of England; Stewart's and Olney's Geography; English Reader; Spelling-
books, and other smaller British school-books.

&/iool of the " Four Corners," Longueil.
Naie of Teacher.......................Matthew Elder.
Place of Birth,.......................County Tyrone, Ireland.
Length of residence in Canada,...........Tweney years.

Titles of all Books used in the above School.
New Testament; Scott's Lessonsi English Reader; Eaton's Grammar; Murray's Grammar;

Mavor's Spelling-book; Primer; Walkingame's Arithmetic.

&hool at Point Fortune, East Hawkesbury.
Name of Teacher ....................... Cotten Mather Everitt.
Place of Birth, ....................... Hoytesbury, Wiltshire, England.
Length of residence in Canada,........... Seven years.

Titles of all the Books used in the above &kool.
New Testament; Murray's English Grammar; Murray's English Reader; Mavora Spelling-

book; Bonnycastle's Tutors' Assistant; Woodbridge's Geography.

&hool No. 2, front of East Hawkesbury.
Name of Teacher,.......................John Dwyer.
Place of Birth,.........................County of Roscommon, Ireland.
Length of residence in Canada,.. ...... ... .Eight years.

Titles of all Books used in the above &hool.
New Testament; Enjlish Grammar; English Reader; Mavor's Spelling-book; Walkingamde

Arithmetic; Writing.
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&ko on Lot M. 36, in the Mßk Concession East Hawkesbury.
Namne of Teacher, ......... . ..... .Peter McLaurinPlgc of Brt ......e i , .a..d. ý. ... Kelin, Perthshi e, Scotland.Length of residence in Canada, .... .. Twenty-three years.

T tes of ail the Books used in the above &aool.
Bible and Testament; Blake's Naturel Phil phy; English Reader; Mavor'a Spelling-bookReading-Made.Easy; Walkingane's Aritbmetic; Writing.

àchool on Lot 26, in the Fftk Concession East Hawkesbury.
Nacme of Teacher ...... ............ James Gamble.Place of Birth ........... •...........County Of Tyrone, Ireland.Length of residence lu Canada ......... .Ten years.

Titles of all the Books unsed in the above &hool.
New Testament; Murray's English Grammar; Murray's English Reader; Mavoras Spelling-book; Walkitigame's Arithmetic; Writing.

&ool on Lot 32, in the Third Coeicession East HaIwkesbury.
Nace of Teacher ............. ........ Abel Bristo.Place of Birt ........................... St. Andrew's, Lower Canada.Length of residence in Canada,..........Since birth.

Titles of all the Books used in the above &hool.
Lennie's English Gramrar; Murray's Enlish Reader; Mavor's Spelling-book; Walkers.Pronouncing Dictionary; Walkingame a Arithmetic; Allison's Arithinetjc; Writlng.

&hool on Lot 15, in the &eventh Concession East Hawkesbury.
Name of Teacher,.....................Duncan McDonald.
Place of Birth, ............... Third Concession, Indian Land, Charlotten.S.............................bugh, Eastern District.Length of residence in Canada,.......... .Since Birth.

Titles of all the Books used in the above &kool.
New Testament; English Reader; Mavor's Spelling-book; Walkingame's Arithmetic; Writing.

Union &kool, front of West Mawlesbury.
Name of Teacher,..... . Thomas White.
Place of Birth,....... ........... Worcetesire, England.
Length of residence in Canada,....... .. Nineteen years.

Titles of all the Books used in the above &kool.
Bible and Testament; Murray's Grammar; English Reader; Mavor's Spelling-book; Wal-kingame's Arithmetic; Writing.

&hool No. 3, at Van Kleeck's Hill, West Hawkesbury.
Name of Teacher...... ....... .......... Rosemary McCaskill, (otherwise Higginson.)Place of Birt.......... . .. ,* ...... .. County Antrim, Ireland,Length of residence in Canada,..... ..... . Twenty-two years.

Titles of all Books used in the above fflool.
Murray's Grammar; Englieh Reader. Scott's Lessonn; Mavor's Spelling-book; Mason'!Primer; Walkingame'g .&rithnietie.
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&kool No. 6, West Hawkesbury.

Name of Teacher, ...................... MariaJohnson.
Place of Birth, .. ...... ................. Longueil, Ottawa District, Upper Canada.
Length of residence in Canada, ........... Since birth.

Titles of al/ the Books used in the above &hool.
Murray's English Reader; Mrrray's English Grammar; Mavor's Spelling-book; Walkin-

came's Arithmetic; Adams' Arithmetic; Woodbridge's Geography; Parley's Geography;
WVriting.

&hool at Vinegar Hili, West Hawksbury.
Name of Teacher .................... Angus Murray.
Place of Birth, ....................... Isle of Skye, Inverness-sliire, Scotland.
Length of residence in Canada, ........... Five years.

Titles of all the Books used in the above &hool.
Bible and Testament; Murray's English Grammar; Murray's English Reader; Mavor's

Spelling-book; Walingame's Arithmetic; Writing.

&hool on Lot 3, in the Sixth Concession West Hawkesbury.
Nanie of Teacher,.......................Mary Barunne Beers.
Place of Birth,.......................'oint Fortune, Lower Canada.
Lengti of residence in Canada,.......... Since Birth.

Titlc of all the Books used in the above School.
Simpson's History of England; English Reader; Mavor's Spelling-book; Woodbridge's

Geography; Walker's Pronouncing Dictionary; Walkingame's Arithmetic; Writing.

School on Lot 15, in the Sixth Concession West Hawkesbury.
Name of Teaclher,.......................Acheson John Barton.
Place of Birth,. ........ .. ................ County Fermenagh, Ireland.
Length of residence in Canada,............ Two years.

Titles of all the Books used in the above &hool.
Bible and Testament; Murray's English Reader; Mavor's Spelling-book; Walkinganie 's

Arithmetic; Writing.

School at Headport, West Hawkesbury.

Name of Teacher,.. .......... .Louisa Kellog.
Place of Birth,....... .. ... .. .Longueil, Ottawa District, U. C.
Length of residence in Canada, .......... Since Birth.

Titles of all the Books used in the above School.
New Testament; Goldsmith's Ilistory of England ; Murrav's English Grammar; Murray'sEnglish Reader ; Mavor's Spelling-book; Woodbridge's Geography; Walkingame's

Arithmetic; Writing.

School No. 1, Eleventit Concession of Caledonia.
Name of Teacher, .... . ... . ......... Isabella Carter.
Place of Birth, ...................... .. ... St. Andrews, Lower Canada.
Length of residence in Canada, ... . ........ Since birth.

Titles of all the Books used in the above School.
New Testament; Murray's English Grammar; Murray's English Reader; Mayor's Spelling-

book; Primer; Writing.
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&hool on Lot 19, in the ftk Concession, Caledonja.
Name of Teacher, .................... John Douring
Place of Birth,............... CountY Carlow, Ireland.
Length of residence in Canada... Eiglit

Titles of al Books used in the above &chool.
Bibles and Testaments; English and Canadian Readers; Introduction to Englieh Reader;Scott's Lessons; Mavor's Spelling-book; Willitt's Arithmetic.

School on Lot 6, in Me Fourtk Concession of Afred.
Name of Teacher,....................JaesBairMason.
Place of Birth,............. -. Leit, Scotland.
Length of residence in Canada.......... Fourteen Years.

Titles of all the Books used in the above School.
New Testament; Mavor's Spelling-book; English Primmer; Reading-made-easy.

School at George's Lake, Plantagenet.
Name of Teacher,.... .... ....... Emily McNally.Place of Birth .... .............. County Cavan, Ireland.Length of residence in Canada,...... ... ... Fourteeen years.

Titles of all the Books used in the above &chool.
New Testament; English Grammir; English Reader; Scott's Lessons; Mavor's Spelling-book; Walkingame's Aritbunetic.

School on Lot 6, in t/e Tweftk Concession Plantagenet.
Name of Teacher,....................JaneMcNally.
Place of Birth,................ .County Cavan, Ireland.
Length of residence in Canada,.:... .. .Fourteen years.

Titles of all the Books used in thle above School.
New Testament; Murray's English Reader; Scott's Lessons; Mavor's Spelling-book;

Walkiigame's Arithmetic; Writing.

&htool on Lot 6, in the Twelftk Concession Plantagenet.
Name of Teacher............ ...... Donald McDonald.
l'lace of Birh......................Isle of Skye, Invernesshire, Scotland.Length of residence in Canada,.......... Twelve years.

Tities of all the Books used in the above School.Bibles and Testaments ; English Reader; Mavor's Spellng-book; Grays Arithmete

School on Lot No. 13, in the Nintht Concession of Plantagenet.
Name of tacher,.............Patrick Benson.Place of Binth ei..... . ...... County of Roscommon, Ireland.Leiigth of residence in Canada,.. . . .. *Tw* ty.nne ye*rs.4. . .. *...wenty-nre years.

Titles of all the Books used in tte above School.
Bibles and Testaments; Murray's English Reader; Mavor's Spelling-book; Primers; Read-ing-made-easy; Writing.

03
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School in &cond Concession of Cumberland.
Name of Teacher .................... Duncan McDermid.

Place of Birth . Kilbridge, Parisli of Kilrandon, District of
Lom, A rgyleshire, Scotland.

Length of residence in Canada,...........Thirty-two years next August.
Titles of ail the Books used in the above School.

New Testament; Murray's English Grammar; Murray's English Reader; Mavor's Spel-
Iing-book; Child's A. B. C.; Walkingame's Arithmetic; Gray's do.

School on Lot 17, in the Third Concession Gloucester on Rideau.
Naine of Teaclier, ...................... Mary Ann Edrington.

l Parish of Templemore, County of Ki kenny,ace o Bi.........................Ireland.

Length of residence in Canada, ........... Four years.
Titles of all Books used in the above School.

Bibles and Testaments; English Grammar; English Reader; Mavor's Spelling-book; Primers;
Johnson's Dictionary; Walkingame's Arithmetic; Gray's do.

School on Lot 14, in the Gore, at the Junction, Gloucester.
Naine of Teacher, ....................... Abigail Ilolden.
Place of Birth, .......................... Stanstead, Lower Canada.
Length of residence in Canada,........... Twenty-eight years.

Titles of all the Books used in the above School.
Bibles and Testaments; English Reader; Mavor's Spelling-book; Johnson's Dictionary.

School on Lot 21, in the Gore, at the Junction, Gloucester.
Name of Teacher,.......................John Evans.
P'lace of Birth,..........................Swansea, Glamorganshire, England.
Length of residence in Canada, ........... Twenty-four years.

Titles of all the Books used in the above School.
N 0 N E.

N.B.-F:om information recently obtained, this School is suspended from the Official list, until further inquir.

School on Lot 25, in the Gore, at the Junction, Gloucester.
Naine of Teuchier, ....................... Patrick Lynch.
Place of Birth, ........................ Roscommon, King's County, Ireland.
Lengtlh of residence in Canada, ............ .Four years.

Titles of all the Books used in the above School.
Bibles and Testaments; Mlurray's English Grammar; Mavor's and Manson's Spellitngs and

Primers; Johnson's Dictionary.

School on Lot 16, in the Fifth, Concession, Gloucester on the Rideau.
Name of Teacher, ... .................... Thomas Carter.
Place of Birth, ............ ............ Ashlow, County of Wicklow, Ireland.
Lengtlh of residence in Canada,............Eight years.

Titles of all the Books used in the above School.
Bibles and Testaments; English Reader; Universal Spelling-book.

School on Lot 28, in the Fourth Concession Gloucester on the Rideau.
Naine of Teacher,......................Edward Clarke.
Place of Birth,..........................Parish of Derrymise, County Armagh, Ireland.
Lengtli of residence in Canada,............Five years.

Titles of all Books used in the above School.
Bibles and Testaments ; English Reader ; Universal Spelling-book.
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&kool at New Edinburgh, Gloucester.
Nane of Teacher, .. James Fraser.
Place of Birth, .
Length of residence in Canada,.. ......... Five years.

Titles of all tke Books usa in Meabov &&o0l.
Bibles and Testaments; Murray's English Gramnmar; English Reader; Walker's Dictiona;

Johnson's Dictionary; Walkingame's Arithmetic; Gray's Arithmetic.

&kool No. 1, &venth Concession of Osgoo&e.
Name of Teacher.....................Henry Hanna.
P'lace of Birth ..................... Ireland; and since his youth has been in the

Royal Artillery, wherein he was a Sergeant.Length of residence in Canada, .......... Four years.

Titles of all the Books used in the above &lool.
Bibles and Testaments; English Reader; Mayor's Spelling-book; English Primer; Bailey'sArithmetic; Writing.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES, ATR ST DISTRICT SU0OOL.

(Copy.)
PERTH, 21st February, 1839.

SIR,

THE Trustees of the Bathurst District Public School, beg leave to enclose, for theinformation of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, a report which they received fromthe Master, of the state of the school on the NIst of December last; and in doing so, theyhave great pleasure in bearing testimony to the ability and exemplary conduct of Mr. Kay,ever since his appointment.
I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM MORRIS,
T.B.D. .

The Honourable JOHN MACAULAY,

4'c. 4'c. 4ýc.

STATE OF THE BATIIURST DISTRICT SCI100L, SIST DECEMBER, 1838..

1
I0usabor 'IJ N. B BRANCHES TAUGHT

NUMBER OF SCHOLARS AT BCHO.OL,
And also the number studylag the "voral Branche.

31 Scholars at Schoo . ................ ...........
7 Do. Studyig .....................................
9 Do. do...........................
7 Do. do...........
8 Do. du........
2 Completed their Education in 1838..... .. .......
3Poor children, taught gratis........... .......

Il....

*. . . .. . .. ..

7 .... t..0.7 7
9 9
........................................8

2%,
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Books used in the &dwol.
McCulloch's Third Reading; Murray's Reader; McCulloch's Course of Reading; Lennie'

English Gramnar; Outlines of History; Ewings Geography; Butler's Ancient Geo-
graphy; Walkingame's Arithmetic; Davidson's Practical Mathematics; Simpsons
Euclid; Keith on the Globes; Latin Rudiments; Delactus; Cornelius Nepos; CSesar;
Ovid; Sallust; Virgil; Cicero; and Horace; Mair's Introduction; Adams' Roman
Antiquities.

BATHURST DISTRICT SCOOL,
PERTII, 31st Decembcr, 1838.

(Signed) WILLIAM KAY,
TEACtirti.

RETURN OF THE COMMON SCROOLS IN THE DISTRICT OF BATHURST,
FOR THE PRESENT YEAL

PERTu, 20th February, 1839.

f NUMBER of

TEACHEIt' NA11ES.

1 Thomas Hall ........................
2 Robert Eason........................
S James Baird .........................
4 William Pool.........................
5 William Mason.....................
6 John Nowla........................
7 Peter Siewart ........................
8 John Gillan..........................
9 James Kent .........................

10 Anthony Phillis......................
Il George Lashley ....................
12 Archibald Currie .....................
13 George Hienderson....................
14 Andrew )ickson ......................
15 Alexander McGee ....................
1G Ranald Smith .........................
17 John Higgiibuthani ..................
18 John Watt...........................
19 Jeffrey Donalne ......................
20 Thomas G. M¶oodie ...................
21 William Ferguson ....................
22 Mark Kerr ..........................
23 William H. Poole.....................
24 James Ford........................
25 George Wilson ......................
26 James L. Grant ................ ....
27 Samuel Boyde.......................
28 Gordon Meighan .....................
29 John Fee.........................
30 Thonas Garland.....................
31 Tlionias low> nall......................
32 Jaies Mathie ...............
33 Phriomias Feiguson............
:3 J anes Ntugcnt ........................
3 Adani laloi.........................

36 John Dodds........................
.37 Christopher Donaldson ................
38 John Mclntiyre ..... ..........
39 William Mulroy....................

Carried forward ....

TEACHERS' PLACE OF BIRTH

Scotland .............
Do.................
Do. ...............

[reland .................
Scodand ................
ireland .................
Scotlaud ................

Do. ................
Ireland .................
Scutland ................
England ..............
Scotland..............

Do. ................
Do• .........

[reland .................
Scotland ...............
lireland .................
Scotland .... . .........
Ireland .................
Scotland.................

Ireland
Do.
Do.

Scotland
Do.

Ireland
Do.
Do.
Do.

S od d

Do.
Irelantd
Scotland

Do.
Do.
Do.

Ireland

I...............

................

................

................................................
...................................
...................................

.................................
...................................

...............................

..................................

................... ....... .....
...................................

*4a*** s..

g

19 14 9l

19 19 13
19 15 12
il114 11l
19 16 12
20 12 lu

8 16 12
19 18 15
24 12 10
12 26 19
16 il 9
17 10 10
13 14 11
10 17 13
6 16 8

14 18 16
22 12 8
12 il 9
Il 16 14
14 11 9
18 16 14
16 17 13
il 14 Il
13 12 9
7 13 9
8 16 8

15 12 10
6 13 Il
5 il 10

20 il 10
6 12 Il

19 12 9j
12 13 il

5 14 10
7 11 10

14 13 Il
18 14 10
12 12 o
6 17 15

.... 548 432

4

27
23

28
22
28
33
22
45 I
20
20
25
30
24
î4
20
20
30
20
30
30
25
21
22
24
22
24
21
21
23
21
24
24

21
24
24
22
32

980

Drctmo&0?8 or BooKs

Taaght in each Ehoo 1

e. C -

99 :z L i

266
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Return of Common &kool in District of Bathurst--Cortnçugm))

TEACEERS SiAXES. TEACES PLACEF OFPM Drxcanm or x.
Ta e a ch uL

g 0------ ------- . -.... an40Carried forward ...... ............. 5481 432 98040 asaes Knight ...........0. England ......... 19 il 10 2141 William Somerville ........... 1......Scolad................ 6 141 15 29
42 Robert Doyle ............... ..... reland................ 6 17 15 82
43 James McDiarmi d • ... 10 17 13 30
44 James Fowler .•••................••• Do1........... 16 14 30
45 Wilhiam Dongherty .................- • Ire-a --........ 9..8 16 1 5
46 Alexander Shanks ................. •••Scot•and ....... 7 121 9 20
47 Duncan Ferguson ............. Do. 1 2
48 George Mitchell.••. 19 10 10 20
49 James Baler ..................... rela ................ 10 15 Il 26
50 ames E. Drick. ................... Do ................. 16 16 14 30
51 Dawson Kerr •••..................... Do. .................. 9 • - 9 20
52 James Luwrie ..............••••• .... Do.. . . 6 17 13 30
53 John Yonghusband ................""••Engla•d•.• 14 il 25
54 James Shanley .................... reland.................9 18 10 28
55 James Maloney ..................... Do ................. l 1 16 35
56 James Craig ........ ••------ . Do. ................. 8 14 il 25
57 William Leslie ...... •.....Do. ................ 16 10 il 2158 James Young..................... Scoland ............... 19 17 12 2959 Duncan Ferguso ...............- Do . ................ 19 14 10 2460 Jane H. Mill .................... England ............... 17 12 1 23
61 James Bowles .... •• . Ireland.............. 6 12 10 22 ît62 Hophni A•••••6England.22 10 Il 21 C63 William Moore ... •••...••••••........ 2 10 1
64 Robert Lee...................... Scoa .. ............. 20 12 8 22 «M65 Jane Johnston .................... reland................ 15 16 14 30 ;, > M
66 Richard D. Cadogan .............. Do . ...... ... 11 16 360 % M m
67 Archibald Young.... .D ........... • -Scotland-....-- - 9 2i 9 26
68 John McWhinie .............. Do ................. 12 16 1 3069 John McFee.................... Ireland...............Il 12 10 2270 Hannah Thonison ................... Do ............... 16 13 7 20
71 Margaret Jessop............. Do .................. 8 4 16 20
72 Ann Buchanan ............... • 4Scoland6...............19 17 8 25
73 Maria Hamlin ................... England . .... 7 10 21
74 John Stewart .................... Scoland ............... 1 10 22
75 James Breakenridge .............. Upper Canada ...........35 il 9 20
76 John Donald ................... Scoilanda.............. 19 1 13 28
77 John Livingston .....................Do .............. 18 12 8 20
78 James Brown ..................... Do.............. 19 17 12 29
79 John McIntosh ................. Do. ........... 19 1 1 2
80 John Thompson •. D. 1........... 9 12 8 20

82 William T. Sullivan • -.......... ........ 16 14 3082 WJohna T. hSuln..... ............. o .... ead...........4 121 14 2083 WillinmFraser ................... Scotand............ 9 14 7 21
84 John Bailey ...................... Ireland ................. 5 18 9 22

Total........ ............................. 1154 936,2090

The Books above-mentioned are lhose taught in the respective Schools.

MICHAEL HARRIS,
Chairman, 4-. 4c.

PzrTa.
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REPORT OF THE JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT SCIOOL.

(Copy.)
BROCKVILLE, February 18th, 1838.

In consequence cf the resignation of the Rev. Mr. Smith, the Trustees of the Institu-
tion elected to the vacant Mastership the Rev. Henry Caswell, M. A., a native of England,
and late Professor of Hebrew and Sacred Literature, in the Episcopal Theological Sennary
of Kentucky. The appointment was made August 27th, 1838, and has been confirmed by
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor. Mr. Caswell commenced his Scholastic duties in
September, at which period, the number of Scholars did not exceed 7. The number has,
however, regularly increased to the present time, when it amounts to 19, with a favourable
prospect of much further enlargement. The average numbter of pupils has exceeded 10.

No frec scholars have as yet presented themselves. The pupils are divided into four
classes. Those in the fourth class, are instructed in English Grammar; Geography; Spel-
ling; Arithmetic; Writing, and the Holy Scriptures. The third class pursue the stndy of
English Grammar Arithmetic ; Geography, and Writing, with the addition of Latin, Book-
keceping and listory. The second class adds to the last-mentioned studies, those of
Mathematics; Natural Philosophy, and Composition. The first class is engaged in the study
of Greek and Latin, grammatically and analytically ; Latin Exercise; Mathematics; Arith-
metic ; Ilistory; Geography ; Natural Philosophy; English Composition, and the drawing
of Maps. At present, there are three pupils in the first class ; five in the second ; three in
the third ; and eight in the fourth. Every class recites four lessons daily.

The school-house is an old frame building, very cold and inconvenient. The prosperity
of the establishment, no less than the cormfort of the Master and Scholars, would be mate-
rially increased by the crection of a substantial and well contrived stone Academy. Funds
also are greatly needed, for the purchase of Apparatuis, which is pre-eminently necessary in
a country like this, where practical knowledge is su highly important to the public good.

(Signed) CHARLES JONES.
E. HUBBELL.
E. DENROCHE, Clerk
WM. SMART.

The lion. J. MACAULAY,

4-c. ¾.oc

REPORT OF COMMON SCHOOLS, JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT.

(Copy.)
BROCKVILLE, 12th February, 1839.

si,

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor, the nmes of the Teachers of the Common Schools for the District
of Johnstown-place of nativity-township residing in, and the books made use of in said
schools, from 7th March, 1837, to the 6th March, 1838. It is a subject of regret to me, that
I an unable to furnish a statement of the length of residence of said Teachers in Upper
Canada ; but so soon as correct information can> be obtained, it shall be transmitted.

I have, &c.

(Signed) E. HUBBELL,
CHAIRMIAN.

The Hon. JohN MACAULAY,

4-C. 4'c. 4-c.
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Names er Teachers of Comumu schools,

Approved of by te Board of Education for the District of Johnstown, for the year,
commencing 7th Marck, 1837, and ending 6th Marck, 1838, both days indusi.e

N o .0 N o r
No. lA E 8 A P PLO VED. j T OWN8 H IP. . Moth

Scholar N A TI V IT Y

ames Allan,...............Montague................
Jonathan Barr..... .............. Edwardsburgh.............
Joseph Baird .................... Yonge .................
Edward B. Birk .................. Augusta.................
Orin Blodget ..................... Marlborough..............
John Breinan ..................... Kiey..................
David Barr.......................... Burgess .................
William Bowan ................... Edwardsburgh.............
Thomas Brgnyne .... ..... .Augusta.................
Charles D. Cameron ................. Bastard ................
James Clapperton.................... Aigusta ................
John Couier .................... Kitley..................
Lewis Canieron.................. Yonge .................
John Clarke ..................... Elizabeihtown.............
William Dowling .................. Augusta.................
John Dempsey ..................... do
Neil Dunbar ........................ do
John Doran......................do
Richard Dunin ................. Yonge <fornierly Escoti)......
Rossingtnn Elms..................Brockville...............
G. FitzGerald................... Oxford..................
William Fsier..................Elizabettowii .............
William Fnrrese .................... do ...
Thoas Finney..................Elmsley ................
Jesse Gilet.......................Yonge ..................
Thomas F. Gibbs ................. doB....r..............
John Gamble .................... ::::Oxford..................
Simon Griies .................. .Kley..................
Justinian Griswold ................. Edwrdsbrgh.............
Thomas Grif ........ Augusta .................
John Gibson ......... gElizabethown.............
Thomas Grant................... Bastard ..................
Robert Graam..................Kifley..................
William M. Hines ................... Brockville ...............
Alfred G. liwl .................... do.ardsb.rgh
James amfl.................... Augusta.................
William Johnsiq .............. .South Gower.............
John B. Jone.................... Elizbehtown .............
Robert Jordan...................... Elmley .................
John E. Johson................. Lansdowi ............
James Kehoe ...................... Augusta .............
James Knaggs .... ..... Oxford..................
Edward Loies....................... Elmsley.................
Samuet Landon .................. August................
Charles Lne...............gizubethtown..........
Aae Kg... ........... Augusta.................
William G. Murray............... <ange..................
ThoSas MeMaster................... Augusta.................
James MDonald.................North Crosby.............
William McGoire.................. Wolford..................
Alexander McDonel .............. Yonge..................
Jolin McPhee ................... Edwardsburgh .............
Joseph Mcanon................. Wolfo .................
Parick MenGill................... Maborough ..............
John Neilson .................... Wolford .................
John Nicholi..................... Elizabethtown ..............
Samuel PetersDne.....................do
John Price ......................... do ...............
Patrick Moloy....................Yonge..................
William J. Ridley...................Kitley .............
William Roberts.................. Montagne .......

ramens Smiteh..................Brockvile...............
Charles Seringeowe ..... Soulh Gower ......

WiliamShano .....à ... * ...... Edwardsburgh....

12
12
12

9,
12
12
12
6
6

12
12
12
9

12
12
12
12
1212

6
12
6
6
9

12
12
12
9
9
6

12
12
12
12
12
12
6
6
6

12
9

12
12
12
12
6

12
12
12
12
6
6
6

12
6
9

12
9

12
12
12
12
12

Ne 

e Ireland.
England.
[reland.
England.
Upper Canada.
trelaad.
Scotland.

de.
England.
Upper Canada.
Scotland.
Ireland.
Upper Canada.

do.
Ireland.

do.
Scotland.
Ireland.

do.
do.
do.
do.

Upper Canada.
British Subject.
Upper Canada.
Scotland.
Ireland.

do.
England.
freland.
Upper Canada.
Ireland.
Scotland.
freland.
Lower Canada.
England.
Ireland.

do.
Scotland.
England.
Ireland.

do.
England.
Upper Canada.

do.
do.

Scotland.
freland.

do.
do.

Scotland.
do.

Ireland.
do.
do.

Scotland.
Upper Canada.
freland.

do.
En land.
fre and.

do.
Scotland.
Ireland.
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Names of Teachers of Common &Jhools in District of Johnstown-(coNT NUED.)

N'AMES APPROVED.

65 Jlohn Smith ..-......................
66 John Still ....-..--- •••••• ... ••.

67 Ezekiel Soider ......- .. ••..

68 Henry Smith ........--.--- •.--.

69 William R. Thornhill ...... ••-••••.•••
70 Joseph D. Thompson...............
71 lJohn Vance ....................
72 Henry Weeks .......... ---.. •••.

73 Daniel Wing ......... .•.••.........
74 John Wright ....................
75 John Wade ........... ..........
76 John Wilson ....................
77 Gersham Wilson..................
78 William J. Winter ................
79 Heny Washbtirn..................
80 Jamtes Watt............ ........
8t Benjamin varrei................
82 Humphrey Yonge...............
83 George Young....................
84 jWilliam Pitt ....................

No. o PLACE O

ToWNSRIP. NATIVITT.
Teching.

Bastard ................... 25 12 [reland.
Edwardsburgh..... -.......... 30 12 do.
Elizabethiown....... ........ 20 6 UpperCanada.
Wolford...................20 12 do.
Kitley .................... 21 12 [re.nd.
Yonge ........... 20 6 Canada.
Montague ......-.. «..• 20 12 Bis Subject.
Elizabethtown............... 22 6 Upper Canada.
Yonge .................... 25 6 do
Augusta .................. 20 12 Scotland.
Elizabethtown............ 21 6 reand
Oxford.......... .. 22 12 do.
Volford................... 20 12 Upper Canada.

Elmsley .................. . 25 12 British Subject.
Kitley .................... 24 12 Upper Canada.
Sonth Gower ............... 20 12 Scotland.
Augusta...................25 12 Ireland.
ynge.................... 26 6 do.
Kitley.................... 2o 12 do.

Celerlc to the Board ofFzducaiMa. ______

N.B.-The amount of Certificate paid John Vance, proved a forgery. The amount of Certificate paid to Wiliam

McGuire, Thomas Grant, and George Young, are also supposed forgeries by the sane person, vis. William

Maxwell, for which he is now in the Penitentiary.

The Books rnade use of are the Bible ; Testament; Mavor's Spelling-book ; English Render; Dabol's Roots,

and Walkingame's Arithmetic; Murray's Grammar, and variois other books of British origin. No American School-

bouks are allowed to be made use of.
CIIAIRMAN.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF MIDLAND DISTRICT SCIIOOL.

(Copy.)

To ls Ezcellency SiR GEoRGE ARTHUR, K. C. H. 4'c. 4'c. 4'c

MAY IT PLEAsE YOUR ExCELLENÇY:

We the undersigned, Trustees of the Midland District School, most respectfully beg

leave to report, for the information of Your Excellency, the present state of the School under

their superintendence.

Your Excellency has already been apprised of the circumstances whicl led to the removal

of Mr. Baxter, the late Teacher, and the appuintnent of the Rev. William lerchmer, A. B.

of Queen's College, Oxford, in his stead ; on this point, therefore, the Trustees need not

eiarge.

The number of Scholars in attendance is thirty-two, who are divided, according to their

age, proficiency, or probable occupation in after lifii, into several classes, the two senior of

which are instructed in the elements of the Groek and Latin languages, in the use of the

Globes, in Algebra and Euclid, and in Sacred and Profane Iistory. The other classes,

according to their capabilities, are successfully assisted in the acquisition of that knowledge,

both of a religious nature and secular, whicl is so essential to their future happiness and

usefulness, as members of society and subjects of a Christian Qucen.

The Trustees of the Midland District would respectfully suggest to Your Excellency's

early consideration the promotion of the increased efficiency of the District Schools in the

several Districts of the Province, by granting a larger endovment to a Head Master, and

making provision for a second Master in each; for they are fully persuaded, that if an allow-

ance equal to that enjoyed by any of the Junior Masters of Upper Canada College, were

270

(Signed)
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granted to the Head Masters of the District Schools, and the present allowance to a second
Master in each, it would be attended with results highly cond ucive to the best interests of
society. The selection of Head Master would then become an object worthy the attention
of Gentlemen who now seek other professions, and they would give a tone to the District
Schools which, under the present arrangement, in vain to expect, except under pecutliarly
favourable circumstances.

The Tnistees of the Midland District School earnestly desire to call Your Excellency's
immediate attention to the decayed state of the building now occupied as the District School-
house. 'They beg to assure Your Excellency that in a year or two at most, it will be in such a
ruinous state, as to be absolutely untenable; and they have no funds at their disposal, from
which they conld either repair the present bouse or erect a building more adequate to the
wants of the District. They have on several occasions represented this fact to Your Excel-
lency's predecessor in this Govertiment, but, from various causes, without effect; they, how-
ever, trust that Your Excellency will have it in your power to prevent any longer delay; and
convinced that it will be your Excellency's wish to foster and encourage, by every means in
your power, the District Schools of this Province, which, even on their limited scale, have
proved of incalculable benefit to the community, they leave the matter with confidence in
Your Excellency's hands.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) GEORGE O'KILL STUART,
CHAIRNANx

THOMAS MARKLAND.
TRUSTER.

JAMES SAMPSON.
ROBERT D. CARTWRIGHT.

KINGSToN, Marck 5th, 1839.

REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION:

ranz UDwama aseazor.

(Copy.)

To Bis Excellency Sin GEoRGE ARTnUR, K. C. H. 4-c. 4-c. df c.

The Board of Education for Common Schools in the District of Prince Edward,

REsPEcTFULLY REPORT-

That during the year ending 31st December, 1838, there were reported 64 uchools,
which have mostly been continued through the year, and the returns from the Trustees shew
that 2,110 scholars have received instruction therein. The branches taught are Geogrphy,
Arithmetic, Reading, Writing, Spelling, and English Grammar; and in some schuols, History.
The amount of public money distributed by the Board to each Teacher, has been £10 15s.
per year.

The Board is well convinced that much benefit is derived from the encouragement given
to Common Schools by Government. The Trustees of the several Schools report generally
that the Teachers employed conduct themselves with propriety, and the Board hope that
encouragement will still be extended, for the purpose of improving and increaing Common
School in the Province.
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i TEACHERS' NAXES. WHESE 80514.

1 !John Grayden *..................... Ireland .... .... 7. ..
2 David Mitchell ........... ....... United States ........ 19

3 Richard Tumans .................. Upper Can.da,(S.U.E. 24

4 Richard T. Garduer................. Uniied States ............ S

5 Miss Ovra S. Mathews................ di.
6 Sarah Worden ...................... Upper Canada............ 17

7 Lehy Carston ...................... reland ........................
8 Poely Richards ..................... Upper Canada.......... } h

Doso
9 Mary Fattean .................... DO. .............. .. 30

10 James Curlett .......... ....... • Do. ......... { cl

il larriet Werden ...................... United States ..........--. 17

12 Wilder Willess ...................... Do . ............ ........
13 Mary Daucle....................... England ................ ........

14 Francis Butler............... ....Upper Canada.......... Always
15 Charles Ballard ............ h.Do..... . ived in

16 Catharive Preston...................... D. ............. Canada.

17 'Nkuy Tubbs ........................ .Do. ............... 32

18 D>avid L. Uiemorest ................ Do. . ...... 24

19 Ann C inpbll....................... Ireland ................. 12

'O james Graham ................... Enfand................ .17

I1 Robert Shrff....................... Upper Canada.............30
llnry Filddhn .................... .Englatd ................ 12

3 Margaret Striker................... LUpper Canada............ 19

24 William Campbell.................. Ireland .................. 12
25 Parthana Caewnlori. .............. Upper Canada............ 241
26 William H. Kerr............---...... . . . ... ". ". • .....

27 R.F. white ......................... England ............... ...--.

s John E. Morris................... reland ............-..........
29 Jonathan Graley ........... ..... Uied States ............. 47

30 IMargaretta Crombie .................. Upper Canada....
I1 IB. Salisbury ......................... 1).................

32 IMary Vebster ..................... Do. ...............

33 lervy Hlaikiig................... Lower Canada............ 7

34 Melissa B. Ci'pp .................. .United States ........... 14

35 McConnell Jackson .................. leland ............... ....

36 Joh'î Ewun ....................... . ................. 7

37 Autha Rarna........................ Upper Canada............ 17

38 Charles B. Thompson ................ United Suates ............ ......

39 Richard Masou ..................... reland ................. 5

40 Abigail T. Thmsonn. .. "........... United States ............ 4

41 William Roblmonî...................England................ 3

42 Eliza Bradford..................... . Luwer Canada....................

43 Edwin Kingsley .................... England .......... 20

44 Mary Bon .......................... Do ................. 12

45 Enery O. Tyler .................... Unied States ............ 3

4C James B. Lytwn .................. Do. .....................
47 George Fieldhou................... Englind ................ 12

48 Jacob Clark...................... Upper Canada............ 21

49 James H. Swail........... .......... Ireland ................. 19

5o Thonhas Judge....................... Do. ................ 17
51 Thomas Kilhuer........................"........... .•...

52 A. Il. Blake ....................... United States ............ 7

53 Augusta Gary ..................... D .............. 3
54 William Nethory................... reland ................. 12

55 Jothn Doyle ....................... Do. ......................
56 Silas Clark.......................... Lower Canada.......... Always
r7 lenry bye ..................... Upper Canada.......... lived mn

.8 John G. Hlucks....................... Do. .......... t Canada.
59 William Power .............................................
60 Join loyt............. ........... Uited States ...................
61 James Il. Halit ................... Upper Canada............ 22

62 Catharine Vallean.................... Do. ............ 3
63 L[ouisa Swail ........................ United States ............ 21

64 Pattick Muore ................ .... .reland .........................

Total............ .................................

[4th Sess. 13thPark

Hillier..........
Consecon ......
Hahowel ......

do.
Demorestville ..
Hallowel .......

do.
do.

Sophiasburgh ....
do.

Hallowel ......
Sophiasburgh ..
Carrying-Place...
Ilillier ..........
Hallowell......

do.
do.

Demorestville ...
Marysburgh ....
Milford .........
iallowell .......
Hillier ........
IIallowell .......
Maryaburgh ...
Hallowell ......
Marysburgh.
lillier.........
ialIowell .......
Suphiasburgh ..
Picion . . ..
Sopliuasburgh .

"i.I ..

Ilalh>well ......

Arnliasburgh III:
Huilier ..........

do. ..........

Wellington .....
H allowell .......
Hillier .........
Marysbirgh......
Picton ..........
Marysburglh .....
Piclon..........
Hallowell .......
Demoresiville ...
Sopbiasburgh ....
Ilillier.........

do. ........
dos.........

Conisecon .......
Picton ..........
Wellbngton ......
Hillier ........
Ameliasburgh
Picton ........
Ilullowell .......
Marysburgh ....

du. . .. .
Hillier..........
..... .........
Sophiamsburgh ....
Hilier..........
Marysburgh......

•" " " """."-

Respecting Books used, they are, with few exceptions, thle following, viz:-Murray's English Reader and Intro-

dluction ; Walker's Dictionary, and Cobb's Walker ; Cobb's Spelling.book, and Cobb's First Book; Mavor's Spelling-

book, in a few schools; Murray's, Kirkhan's, and Lennie's Gramniar; Elvey's and Woodbridg's Geograp y and

Atlasses; Testaments; Rogers', Willett's, Dabols, and Walkingame's 'Arithmetic; Goldsmith's istory o England
and Rome. S. WASHBURN, CRAIRaxA.

PffroN, 19th January, 1839. N. BALLARD, S:castaSt.

26
28
39
40
60
30
22
48

24
27
28
40
23
3U
26
24
30
30
si

57
25
23
29
30
36
24
26
32
32
39
32
24
46
35
30
28
25
46
26
46
23
25
30
25
50
42
31
30
38
22
36
60
29
28
27
50
37
42
24
37
39
24
28
26

2110
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REPORT OF DISTRICT SCHOOL,

or umwOcasza plsiarce.

(Copy.) COBOURG, Pebruary lth, 1839.

SIR,
I have the honour to enclose you a report of the state of the District ool at this

lace. There is one vacancy in the Board of Trustees, made by the deatf of the late

lias Jones, Esquire, which has not been fidled up. Allow me to recommend to that situation,

the Rov. Thomas Alexander, Minister of the Church of Scotland in this place. I have not

mentioned the subject ta him, but I feel little doubt but that he will accept the office.

I have, &c.
A. N. BETHUNE.

The Hon. JonN MACAULAY,

4.c. 4-c- 4,c.

To the Rev. A. N. BETHuNE, Clairman of the Board of Tru8tees for the District chool.

REVEREND SIR :

The number of Scholars at present on the books, is thirty-one; the average

attendance, twenty-five ; all the free places are full. There are sone boys learning Latin.

The books used are the same as those of the Upper Canada College, as far as they can be

procured; there is, however, a great difficulty in obtaining them, which difficulty is increased

by the unwillingness of some parents to incur expense.

The. most serions disadvantage under which we labour is the want of a proper School-

bouse; the one formerly used for that purpose being now in such a state as to be untenable.

1 ar inclined ta believe that many more pupils would attend the District School, were it not

for that reason. The hours of business, are five daily, viz. from 9 j tilt 1, and from 2 till s

during winter; and in summer, from 9 tilt 1, and from 2 tilt 4.

(Signed) WALTER C. CROFTON,
PaRNIeIrL.

COBOURKG, February 9tb, 1859.

REPORT ON COMMON SCHOOLS, NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

(Copy.) COBOURG, February 1lth, 1889.

I1 have the honour ta enclose you a report of the Common Schools in the District of

Newcastle.
It was impossible, without a personal application, (which circumstances did not allow)

ta ascertain the ages of every individual Teacher, and the length of time they have been

resident in the country. The desire of procuring further information on these ointe, bas

created some delay in forwarding this report, but t e anxiety you have expressed or its early
transmission, induces me ta forward it, even in its present imperfect state.

I have, &c.
(Signed) A. N. BETHUNE,

CHAIRMAN,

Board of Education N. Do
The Hon. JOHN MACAULAYt
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMON SCHOOLS,

Zn InS D2sTKzcm or nnWeASam.

NAMES OF TEACHERS.

Robe-t Grandy .....................
John Emison . -
William L. P-er.................
William Bamford..................
David Ley.....................
William Hall ....................
J3hn Gordon........................
William P. McGinnin..................
Robert Patterson......................
Henry Baldwin ............ .......
Edward Rothwell..................
John Henry.......................
H. S. Heaney ...................
William Potter ...................
James Cummings .................
Thomas Swan.......................
William Higgins .................
A. Hartley................ .........
Alexander Alexander.................
Alexander McGee ...................
John F. Kelly ....................
Walter Nickalls......................
William Feveley.................
James Whitfield .....................
Mathew Handcock ...................
Thomas Grant .....................
James Clarkson..................
Robert Cluney ..................
Patrick Maloney .....................
Francis Shay ....................
P. Carroll........................
Robert Hutton.....................
Thomas Nealon .....................
P. Barrogg.....................
George Coulter...................
George Douglass.....................
John Loly .............. .......
James Wood ....................
John Singlong ......................
John Pomroy.....................
John McLoughli ...................
Benjamin Wood ....................
John Wright ........................
John T. Irvine ...................

Cava Wexford, Ireland............
do ............ Fermanagh, do..............
do .................. Cavan, do..............

Emily.............. .. Derry, do.
Clark .................. Forfarshire, Scotland.
Cavan ................ Fermanagh, Ireland..........
Hope .................. Newcastle, England..........
Ops .................... Cavan, Ireland..............
Hamilton ................ do do ...............
Otanabee ................ Liverpool, England ..........
Hamilton .q............. Wexford, Ireland............
Cavan .................. Meath, do ............
Emily................... Cavan, du .............
Hope ................. do do ...............
Cavan ......... Lmerick, do ...............
Darlington .............. do do ...............
Emily................ Cavan, do .............

. Otanabee ............... do do .............
Cavan ................. do ...............

. Seymour .............. Perthshire, Scotland ..........
Sdo ............... England ......................

. Srpith .................. do

.Otanabee ............... do .....................

.Cavan .................. do .....................

. Emily...................do

. Hamilton .............. Dublin, Ireland ................

. Haldimand .............. England .... ...............
. Asphodel ...... •...............................
. Emily................ freland ............ .....
• Asphodel .............. England .............
" OPS ....... ......... . reland ...................
. Darlington .............. do .............
. Murray ......... do •.••••.•
. Ops ................... do ..........

Cavan ................. do -••••
Smith ................ England ..................

• Hamilton ................ do ......................
•Smith................ Ireland ...................
Haldimand............. do ... •• ......

• Hamilton ...... England ......................
. Murray............ Scotland ....................

do . ... .......... Ireland .......................
do .--....... •. England ...................

Hope ................ ••• Ireland ...................

The Books almost uniformly used in the Schools above named, are the New Testament;

Mavor's Spelling-book; English Reader, and Walkingame's Arithmetic.

(Signed) A. N. BETHUNE,
CHAIRMAN,

Board of Education, N. D.
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REPORT OP THE HO E DISTRIT SC00 L.

(Copy.)
To Il Ezcellency SiR GEORGE ARTIuR, K. C. I. 4c. 4fc. 4c.

The Trustees of the Home District School, beg leave to report-
That the number of Scholars in attendance during the past year fluctuated, between

twentyfve and seventeen; of these, sixteen had commenced the Latin Grammar, and only
two had began the Greek Accidence.

The Teacher, C. N. B. Cozens, Esq. having been appointed Master of the Preparatory
Form in Upper Canada College, resigned his situation as Master of tlie District Senool, on
the 30th September, 1838, and has been succeeded by Mr. Crombie, a gentleman highly
recommended as an experienced Teacher, and under whose management it is hoped the
District School will be rendered highly efficient.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) JOHN STRACHAN.
W. ALLAN.
CHARLES C. SMALL.
WALTER O'HARRA.
GEORGE RIDOUT.
JAMES FITZGIBBON.

ToRoNTo, 8th March, 1839.

REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION,

(Copy.)
To His EZcellencJ SIn GEORGE ARTHUa, K. C. H. 4-c. 4-c. 4-c.

The Board of Education for the Home District, pursuant to the Statute in such cas,
rnade and provided, beg leave to report as follows :-

For the year ending Sist December, 1838, eighty-nine Common Schools have been
open, in which were 2,557 scholars.

The branches of Education usually tanght, are Reading, Writing, Spelling, Arithmetic,
and English Grammar.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) JOHN STRACHAN,

ToRoNTo, 26th Fbruary, 1839.

(Copy.) 
TORONTo, 8th March, 1839..

We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Circular of the 25th ultimo,
addressed by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, and beg leave to state
for His Excellency's information, that the Members of the Board of Edacation for the Home
District found it necessary to apprise His Excellency Sir John Colborne, when Lieutenant
Governor of this Province, as weil as Sir Francis Head, that their number was inoemplete;
since thatt, Dr. Powell has departed, leaving only the two subscribers to discharge the dntiea.
of the Board.

R 3
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We beg leave fiurther to state, that the report already given in was duly considered, and
received our joint approbation.

For many years, elaborate reports were sent from the Board, detailing what were believed

to be the alterations necessary to render the present Common School Act efficient. In con-

sequence of these, and like reports from other Districts, a measure for the establishment of

such Schools, has been for more than six years before the Legislature, which purposes to

provide remedies for the defects which are met with in the working of the present system.

This being the case, it did not appear necessary to report the same information year after

year, since it is not from ignorance of the defects of the law as it now stands, or the want

of ability to make it better, but from other causes, that a more efficient measure has not yet
been adopted.

Nevertheless, in obedience to His Excellency's commands, as expressed in the Circular,
we beg eave to amend our report, by adding two returns, incliding the year 1838, and statimg
that the School-masters, with the exception of two Americans, who have been long in the

Province, are all British Subjects-that they have taken the oath of allegiance-that dnring
the last year, the salary allowed was ten pounds each-and no books from the United States

are permitted to be used in the schools.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) JOHN STRACHAN.
Wu. ALLAN.

The Hon. JOHN MACAULAY,

4pc. 'c. 3e.

LIST OF COMMON SCHOOLS IN THE HOME DISTRICT:

&ating the Lot and Concession in cach Township, with the names of the Teachers who have

received the Government Allowance, for the six months, ending the 30th June, 1838,

and the number of Children in each &hool.

TOWNSHIP. LOT.

Adjala.... ....................... .16
Albion.............. -.. .... 22
Do. ............................ 20
Do. ........................... .. 10
Do............................. 33

Brock ........................... .. S
Do............................... 1
Do. ............................. 13
Do. ............................. 12
Do. .............................. 5

Caledon ............................... 4
Do. ...-.......................... 12
Do. ............................ 23
Do............................. 23
Do. ...............................

Chinguacousy ........................ il
Do. ...........................
Do. ........................... 5
Do. ......................... 15
Do. .......................... 13
Do. .......................... 1
Do. .......................... 11

Etobicoke ........................... 8
Do. ................... .. 37
Do........................... . 2

Do. ........................... 3

Essa.. u ....................... .•• 1
liimbury East .... 0...............15

CON.

6
8
2
2
1
7

12

9
4
6
5

4

2

D
B

4
s
4

4
2
D
B

10
s

TE ACIH ERB.

Edward Mahon .........................
John Watson ..........................
William Matiews........................
Wiliam Hull .........................
John Richardson . . ..............
William Ashton ...............
George West ........................
Alexander C. Clarke......................
John Grant........................... ..
M. C. Henderson ......................
Gilbert Rowan ..........................
Gilbert Macaulay ....................
James Kerr .............................
James Gillespie ..........................
John Coulshard ........... ...........
ilenry Archer...................
William Colville .......................
James Black...........................
James Douglass ........................
Heny C. Hogg ........................
James Armstrong ........................
William J. Erwin ....................
Alexander Campbell ..................
John McCormick .......................
Patrick Rock ...........................
John R. Smith...........................
James Johnson .........................
Thomas Evans .........................

276
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35
27
24
26
32
24
25
24
25
21
26
28
26
25
25
26
37
24
22
26
34
24
25
20
22
29
27
24
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Return of Common &kools in the Home District-(CNTIUED.)

TOWNSKIP.

Gwillimbury East...................
Gwillimbury West ......................

Do. ......................
Do. ......................
Do. ..................
Do. ............... ..
Do. ......................
Do. ...................

King ................................
Do. .................................
Do. ................................

Markham.............................
Do. ...........................
Do. ...........................
Do . ..........................
Do............
Do. ..................
Do. ...........................
Do. ...........................
Do...........................

Mono .... .................
Do...........................

Pickering........................
Do. ........................
Do. ................. ...........
Do. ..........................

Scarborough ..........
Do. ..........................

Tecumseth ............................
Do. .....................

Toronto .........................
Do................
Do. ...........................
Do. ..........................
Do. ...........................
Do. ..........................
Do...........................
Do. ...........................
Do. ............... .............
Do. ..........................
Do. ... ....... . ....... .........
Do. ..............................
Do. ..............................

Toronto Gore ....................
Do. ....................

Whitchurch ..........................
Do. ...........................
Do. ...........................

Whitby ................. ...........
Do. ..............................
Do. ........................... ...
Do. ....... ................... ...
Do. ...............................
Do. ...... .......................
Do. .... .........................
Do. ...............................

Vaughan .............................
Toronto Ciy .........................
York .............. ......... ........

Do. ................................
Do. ................................
Do. ................................
Do. ...............................
Do. ..................... ... ,... ...
Do. ...............................
Do. ............................. .
Do. .....................
Do. .............. .........
Do. ............... .....

Total No. of Schools .......... 93

LOT. CON. TEACBEIS.

i r

10
100

~16
8

11
8
6
15
9

31
27
22
1

12

18
4

13
17
6

27
30
2

[6
22
26
19

7
5
il
4

6
5
15
10
10

Spring
5

4
1is13
21
2
20
29
23

16

46
11,

18

22
16
20

21

19
a

10
3
10
4
5
8
8
7
3
6
5
8
6
10
8
2
8
4
2
6
6
1

16

7
4
s
5
4
1

fie
1

5
7
5
6
1
2

1

4

9
6
7

2

4

7

5

1

1
1.

2
4
4
6
2
2

3
4
i
1

Edwaid Kermott ......................
W. W. Vanhuren .......................
John M41acaulay .........................
C. M. Maxwell ...........................
H. R. W. Moratt ........................
John Currie .............................
George Douglass ..... .......
John Siephens ................... .
John Harvey.............................
Hector Kelly ........... ,................
William Tine.....................
Robert Millar...........................
John D. Bruce ........................
John 8. Millar ...........................
William Galloway....................
Henry Livesley .....................
H. P. Coder .... ..................
Magnus Swanson .....................
James Phillips .........................
Thomas Hudson.. .................
Jantes O'Callaghan ...................
David Buchanan .....................
Alerander Ferguson ..................
William S. Kehon ........... ......
Daniel O'Brian .......... ...........
John Pocock .......................
James Gibson .......................
William Galloway . ..................
John McLeod ......... .............
James McKay ......................
John Fletcher .......................
Johnson Elliott......................
James Darley.......................
Clement Clarke.. ...................
William B. Price ........................
Thomas Baker .........................
Hugh Dandy ............................
Wilitam Co-ry ...........................
John Ramsay .... ....................
John Dndas ... ....................
Thomas Cummings ...................
Thomas Qoldsmih ...................
E. J. Scott ........................
Francia Foster .....................
William Hugill ......................
John Little............... .........
William Mathewson ...................
Martin Young .......................
James W illson .........................
Thomas Whitsmith .......................
William Monkhouse ......................
Thomas B. Smith ........................
Solomon B. Smith ........................
Samuel Read ...........................
William Powell..........................
John L. Hoett ...........................
William Tyler ...........................
Daniel H. Mayne ........................
Thomas Forsyth .... ....................
John Knox .......... ..............
William Hudson.....................
Henry Hill..............................
William McKone. ......................
James Magill ...........................
John L. McIntosh.......................
William Bradley.........................
William Irwine ..........................
Joseph Gray.........................
John C. Moulson .... ...... .....

Total No. of Scholars ............

se. or

Minamtu

36
26
43
30
32
38
27
29
26
21
26
28
30
40
26
21
25
24
22
29
25
47
26
24
36
36
27
30
22
32
24
21
34
34
35
22
24
26
26
26
25
25
26
23
24
25
23
44
22
32
26
28
26
23
25
25
30
25
27
28
27
27
31
25
28
24
25
25
28
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LIST OF COMMON SCIIOOLS IN THE HOME DISTRICT:

Stating the Lot and Concession in each Township, with the mme of the Teachers who kare

received the Government allowance far the six months ending the Sist December, 1838,
and the number of Children in eack &kuol.

TOWNSHIP. LOT.

Adjala ................................ 16
Albion............................. 25

10
Do. ............................ •. 3
Do. ............................. .22
Drock .............................. N

CaledoU............................. 4
Do. ......................... ..... 17
Do. ............................... 4

Chlinguacousy ................... ...... il
Do. .......................... 5

lsb.Do. ................ ......... 13n
1o 0. ......................... 13
D.. ......................... 1
Do. ............................ 8
icok.................... . 3

D.-............................. 37
Do. ............................. 8
DO. ............................ 33

Essa ................ ......... •• . 16
Dwillimbury Es....................... 10

Gwillimbury West ...................... 3
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Do. ...................... 1 6
D. . ....................... 1

nnisf............................... 16

King .................................
Do.............................•.•.15
Do a...................... ........
Do. .............................. 1
Do . ............................. 9

Do. ..............................
Do . .................... .... 1
Do. ............................ 31
Do ............................... 22
Do. .............................. 26

M oio .................... ........... 17
Muher .............................. .

P r .................. S..i.......
Do. ............................ 1

Do. ............................ 27
DO . ............................. 11

Rleachi .......-............... . . • . 9
o. ................................

Scarborough .......................... I 5
Do. .......................... 01
Do. ............................ 16

Do. .. ......................... 26
Tecuth. . .................... ••....... .

I . ................................ 3
D1. ........................... 23
Do. ........ .. ............. 19

Toronto .............................. 1
Do. .............................. 10
Do . .............................. 16
Do. . . .............................. 5

Do . .............................. 14

Do . .............................. 10

Do . .............................. 3
DO .............................. 10

Do . ........................... é•. i

C N TEACEER k
6 Fdward Malhn .........................

1 Wvilliam Mathews ........... :... ...........
2 William Ilul ..........................
SJoln Coul'hard ........................
8 John Wason..........................
4 M. C. lienderson ....................
6 Gilbert Ritwanî..........................
1 ihonias M. Cariney ......................
1 Gilbert McAulay.........................
2 letnry ircher .........................
6 John Ranmsay ..........................
2 Jln Douglass .........................
3 Hlenry Hogg.............................
5 Jmnes Airmrung........................
5 'Hugh Dandy ..........................
6 WiHliam S. hiwine ........................
2 Paimick Rock ...........................
2 John McCormack .......................

A Alexander Campbe .....................
B J0o R. Smith.........................

10 Jamles Johnsot .........................
3 Edward Kermott.......................
6 Donaht McKay ..........................

10 Juhn1  lcAuay ...........................
4 John C rri .............................
10 il. R. W. M fflit ........................
3 Crawfuîd M. Maxwell ..........

10 William Boot ........................
18 J.-hlù Harvey ..........................
7 liertor Nely ............................

6 ilIiamî Gallway ........................
8 enry P. Culer .........................

10 James Phillips ..........................
Thomîas Hîdsn........................

SM .....swaon ..... ...................... t

6 iobert Miltar.........................
8 Join B. Millar..........................
3 'George Smith............................
7 David Buchanau ........................

.... homais Spenc ........................
Joli Peacock.........................

1 Johan Vest ............................
2 Alex:nder Fergison ......................
4 Dauiel O'Brian ..........................
5 William Ashton .........................
5 William Tavlor .........................
1 W illiam Slieltoin............ ............. t
4 Joseph Grnv.............................
2 Pairick Slhiril'..........................
1 Jolmu 1 Muir ................ ,............
4 James McKay ..........................
2 Robert Walsh...........................
6 Join Steplheis..........................
7 John1 McLeod .........................
2 Thonas Cummings ......................
2 'John> Hunter..............................
1 villiam B. Price .........................
5 Thonias Baker ..........................
4 James Daiby ............................
2 John Fletcher ........................
3 lhomas Goldsmith .....................
6 Thomas Donahue .......................
1 John Dundas ............................
4 Wiliîam Bird ............................
1 Charles Gentle ............ ..........

ru. Of

30t
24S4

31
36
26
24
25
22
30
21
25
24
32
20
24
26
26
48
42
59
34
28
31
26
25
21
23
23
21
35
24
25
44

22
41
20
30
38
26
37
21
35
23
23
22
35
32
30
26
24
25
29
31
21
37
20
25
27
27
24
35
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Return of Common &kools in the Home District-(Cwrnm.)

TO W NS H IP.

Toronto Gore ......... ......... 5
Do. .......... 4
Do.......................... 14

Toronto City ..................... ........
Du . ....... i....... ... .

Thorah .........................
Whitchurch ................... •
Do. ...
Do. -

Whiby ..........................
Do..... ......................
D ............................
Do ........................

Vaughan...........................
Do. ......................
De ............... .............

VeTi .............................
.York ....................

Do. . .......................
Do,.........................
De. .............. ••.......
Do. . .....................
Do.......................
Do ..............................
Do. ..........................
Do................ .....

Do ............................

Total No. of Schools .......... 89

REPORT OF THE GORE DISTRICT SCHOOL:
183.

The undersigned Trustees of the Gore District School, beg leave to report to His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, that at their arwual examination in July, 1838, they
found the branches of Education taught iin the School, and the books used in each branch,
as follows :

READING.-Maor'a Spelling-book; Murray's English Reader ; Enfield's Speaker.

ENGLIsH GRAmAR.-MurrayS English Grammar; Kirkham's Engliah Grammar.

PENMrNuHiP.

ARrriHMETic.-Hamilton's, Ingram's, Murray'e Arithmetic.

GEoGRAPHY.-Stewart's, Woodbridge'a, and 0lney's Geography.

LATi.-Gooderich's Lessons in Latin.

PARaiNG.-Adami' Latin Grammar; Mair's Introduction to Latin Syntax; Cornel us Nepos;
Cesar; Salluat; Cicero, (Orations et effina); Horace; Virgil.

GREEK.-Gooderich's Lessons in Greek Parsing; Valpy's Greek Grammar; Bloomfield's
Greek Grammar; Greek New Testament; Collectanea Majero, and Homer.

MATHKMATIC.-Playfair's Euclid; Bonycastle's Algebra.

The Scholars were as under:

Angus McCaII,..... ........ ... .. Latin-Greek-Mathemates.
Stephen Balner, .. .. . . .. . .. ... ..o do.

John McKinnon, . . .. . .l * t * 0 * * * * do.

f 3

279*

7 Francis Fster ....................... 24
9 William Hgill .......................... 21
7 Alexander Jentkims.................... 29

Daniel H. Maye ..................... 25
.James Magill..........................24

6 David Ross........22
2 W. Wlliamson.......... 30
9 John D. Bruce ...................... 28
1 James ' he.... ............... 32
S Solomon à. Smiib............. ........ 20
7 Thomas Whitesmith .......... .. 30
s William Monkbouse . ...... 22
5 Thomas B. Smith ...................... 23
1 Thomas C mmings ...... .......... 28
5 John McMiUan ..........0.............. 2
1 William Tyler ........................ 26
1 D. McLeod .............. 24
2 Wram McKone......... ... 28
4 William Irwise ........................ 27
5 John Pirritte ............................ 26
2 Thomas Forsyth ....................... 28
S William Bradley......................... 26
4 William Hudson....................... 27
2 George Gable...........*............. 29
4 Robert Hetherington.................. 27
i John C. Mouisn .................... 25
6 Henry Hil.............................. 27

Total No. of Scholars ............. 557
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Robert Wallace, ........................ Latin-Mathematics-Geogrphy
William McDonald,.... .......... Geogrphy.
Andrew Geddes, ........................ do.
Robert Law,.. . ........... *......... do.

John Carey, .... -.. ..-...... ... do.

W illiam Mills, .......................... do.
Colin Reid, . ... ......... .... .. . e do.

J Latin-Englîsh Grammar-Geograpby-
John VanEvery,................. Arithmetic.
Thomas Van Every,...................... do.
Alexander Cook, ........... ........ do.

John Aikman,........................... do.
Thomas Aikman,........................ do.
William Lester, ......................... do.
Sylvester Beasley, .................... do.
George Carey, .............. do.

William Warren-................... Readiig-Writing-Englih Gramnnar-
Arithmetic-Geography.

William Sheldon,........................ do.
Horatio Parker, ................... do.
William Thomer, ....................... do.
Franklin Warren,........................ do.
Edward Warren, ........................ do.
Joel Carpenter,....................... do.
John Beasley, ................ . do.

Thomas Beasley,..................... do.

Truman Woods, ........................ do.
Joseph Freeman, ................ do.

William Scobell, .......... ...... .Reading--Writing-Aritbmetic.
Charles Carpenter, ....... do.
Elijah Winters, ........................ do.

Clinton Bryan, ........................ do.
Thomas Cochrane, ..................... do.
George Cochrane, . .... ......... do.

35 Scholars
(Signed) ALEXANDER GALE,

JOHN LAW,
J. GAMBLE GEDDES, TRUTEEI.
WILLIAM. M. JARVIS,

REPORT OF LONDON DISTRICT SCHOOL.

(Copy.)

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the London District School, held at London
on the 19th day of February, 1839, the following report of the School for the past year wah
aîdopted:-

In October, 1837, the London District School was re moved from Vittoria, where it had
beeti previously held, to the Town of London, and Francis Wright, A. B., after due examina-
ion, vas chosen Master.

'eli disturbed state of the country since the establishment ofthe School at London, has
generally militated against its prosperity, so that it has not progressed as might reasonably
have been expected.

The average number of Scholars in attendance for the past year has been 22 ;-this the
Trustecs consider a very small itimber indeed, in such a populous neighbourhood.
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Of the scholars at present in attendance, ten are Iearning Latin, and several of them
have made respectable progress in the Classics. The branches taught in the School are
Greek and Latin, Mathematics, Arithmetic, Writing, Geography, and English Grammar.
The boys generally, at the annual examination held on the 24th of December, 1838, answered
mach to the satisfaction of the Trustees present. Since the establishment of the District
School in London, two scholars, who had previoualy been under the care of Mr. Wright, the
present Master of the School, have completed their education ;-one of them has been
received at Osgoode Hall, and is now pursuing the study of the law; the other has been
taken into the office of the Bank of Upper Canada in this town.

The hours of attendance in School, are fromn 9, A.M. to 3, P.M. There are four weeks
of vacation in summer, and ten days at Christmas. The charges for tuition are £1 5s.
£1, and 15a. per quarter, according to the branches in which the scholars are instructed.

There have been no returnh made by the Trustees of Common Schoole, of the children
of poor parents, for gratuitous instruction; and the Board is of opinion, that under the present
very defective system, the Common Schools of the country wil rather repress than encou
a desire anongst the people for education of a muperior description. The Trustees genera
of the Common Schools, are men who do not know the value of a clamical education, and the
Masters chosen by these Trustees are often ignorant men, barely acquaiated with the rudi-
ments of education, and consequently jealous of any school superior to their own. In many
cases too, they are foreigners, and therefore anxions to keep the people from acquiring a
liberal education, which they well know would be the surest means of protecting them from
the delusions practised upon them by designing men, and of strengthening their attachment
to those institutions which are based upon the soundest principles of philosophy and christian
truth, and which have, for ages, succesefully withstood the united attacks of infidelity, false
philosophy, and the restiess desire of change so matural ta moa.

(Signed) BENJAMIN CRONYNe A. M.

JOHN HARRIS.
M. BURWELL.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION:

zonoar IaSVUarT.

(Copy.3
LONDON, 12th February, 1838.

$IR,

TuE undereigned members of the Board of Education for the London District, have
the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Circular of the 4th instant, and in compliance
with the commatids of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, beg to forward you their
report of the state and condition of the Common Schools within the eaid District, shewing in
detail, in what Townships taught, and as well as the books need, and the amountpaid to each
Teacher, &c.

The undersigned beg to mention that in the first column of amoant of monies paid, it wili
be found, that in compliance with the 60th Geo. i11. chap. 7, the sum of £250, granted by that
Act, has been eqnally portioned to the several Teachers; and in the second column the
amount apportioned, as directed by the 3rd Wm. IV. chap. 56, and subsequently continued.
in doing which the Board supposed (npon information received) they had at their disposal a
eum ah ke in amoint ne in preceding years; and having received the report of schoole in tho
County of Norfolk, for the six months ending in December, 1837, (that being then in die
District of Londoi,) they consequently provided for ail the Teachers (with some Iimited
exception) te the amount of £824 10e. independent of per centage to the Treasurer; it was
Ïhowever asoertained, immediately on receipt of the Acts of the laut Session of Parliament, that
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the Legislature had appropriated the sum of £150 to, and which was applied in, the District of
Talbot, thereby leaving fourteen Teachers unpaid, who otherwise would have been provided
for.

The undersigned have much gratification in reporting that a number of persons who had
been Teachers in the years preceding, mostly of American birth, have left the District and
gone, it is believed, to the United States, from whence they came; and although the Board
have for many years been opposed to the employment of sucM persons by the Trustees of
C(ommon Sciools, yet it was found impossible wholly to exclude them, as by reference to the
36th Geo. III. chap. 36, it will be found that as regards being a subject, it was very easy for
those desirons of employment "to take the oath of allegiance to Hieis Majesty."

T'he undersigned beg to give a statement of the preceding years, shewing the number of
children taught in each year, viz:-For the year ending 30th June, 1835, 103 schools; 1771
boys, and 1296 girls. Ditto, 3Oth June, 1836, 85 schools; 1547 boys, and 1124 girls. Ending
30th June, 1837, 96 schools ; 1698 boys, and 1111 girls. Ditto, 3Oth June, 1838, 88 schools;
1356 boys, and 750 girls: and that great decrease bas occurred in the last year, which is
ascribed to the outbreak of the rebellion, and the continued disturbed state of the country.

The Board beg most respectfully to suggest, that should the Legislature take into con-
sideration the Acts now in force to amend, and especially in providing for the augmentation of
inembers of the Board of Education, so to afford more facilities in the examination in the dif-
ferent sections of Districts; also as to the mode now permitted to be adopted by the Trustees,
in the employment of Teachers, which, it is thought, ou ght to be trnly of a British character.
The means of, and amount of payment, to be increased, and proportioned to the labour and
service performed by the Teacher: at the same time regard being had to the branches of
education taught, it would be found to produce good resaits.

They cannot abstain from remarking upon asystem now, (as is believed) to be commonly
practised by Teachers, and generally encouraged by the employers in the country, of receiving
the Teachers as members or lodgers with each family, who are subscribers to the school, in
succession, for the period of engagement, which in its influence and consequence bas not
hitherto been productive of good: and more especially, in cases where the Teachers have been
Americans-a system than which none can be more mischievous in its effects : added to which,
the circumstance, as will be seen by reference to the books used in the schools, that a portion of
A merican books, particularly Geographies, have been permitted to be used, (notwithstanding the
Board have the power to order the discontinuance of sucli) because others could not be pro-
cured in the country-nor has any provision been made by the Legislature for the formation,
of depots, where proper books could be had.

They beg, in conclusion, most respectfully to request, that His Excellency may be pleased
to appoint the number of members to this Board, which the law now permits : as it is found
difficult for the few who act, to perform the duties which it is contemplated should be
fulfilled.

We have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN B. ASKIN.

The Hon. JOHN MACAULAY,

4oc. ycw. 4-c.
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REPORT OF TRE NIAGARA DISTRICT SUROOL:

Which wa publèly Examined by the Trustees, on Mnday, te 24th December, 1838.

CLASSES. 
BOOKS AND AUTEOrS.

K

TOnd N.

GaaBuK CLAMB ........ • •••••••.. ••...•..•.. 2.. Greek TetaM16at, Homer,&.

LArtN CLÀSS-No. 1.......•......•••••••••. - Livy, Horace, Cicero, &c

No. 2...••.......•••••••••••••••• •.. CMsar OmVid, &cc.

EGE. GaAMa.-N. .. • ....... 10.. Marray's Gr«tmar, Exorcises1 &c.

No. 
2 ...... •••••••••••• •.16.. .Do.

Aatrr.MaTIC-NO. I. . . .-. •-••.---. - .••••••18.. Elementary Rule.s.

No. 2 .••••••••roportion,Vgarad'eciaFrations

No. 3 6.• Finishe the *rdinarY tonne, of School Arithmaetic,
Nnd commenced Algebrs•

R ..EN .. ....* ..•••••• • • Spelligbook, Bible, English Reader, &c.

No. 2 --.-- •••••••••..6..Fis do. do.

Hi..ro.Axeav arGS • • • • 0.. Goldsmith's Roae Rimory, Olàey's Geography.

Tus undersigned, Tratees of the District School; are bonnd to examine it every halt

year, and de now certify the satisfaction with which they discharge this doty. The progress

of the pupils in the common braucheâ has been 'highly satisfactory; thesemor pupils in Latin

and Geometry have, on several ocdsions, cafted forth our particnlar-approbations On the

whole, it gives us much pleasure tó attest the abity And industr. withhch 'Dr. Whytlaw

has dischatged te duties of his officeand the· success wit. #lisch bis-labours has been

crowned.
(Signed) TIHOMAS CREEN,

CHA1BMAN.

ROBERT McGILL.

NIAGARA, Febnary 25th, 18M9.
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LIST 0F TEACHERS OF COMMON TSWNSHIP SCIDOLS,
la the District of Niagara-their birth, place and period of residence in Canada.

r 0 W NS H IP S. PLACE OF BIRTI, * 

Bern ............... John Hawn ....... . Upper Canada.... .Life
Do. .................. Waiker E. Mlurray ....... Scotland......... 9
Do. ............... TIomas E. FitzGerald..... ireland.......... 16
Do. ............... :Leonard J. Belding....... .............. ..... NO Return.
Do. .................. Frederick Anger .......... Upper Canada....jLife..
D. ................ William Hamilton............ 7

Clinton................ James Il. Cummins. .. ................. - Reurn.
Do. ........... . Philip Wismer .... .Ret.a.
Do . ......... h ShytSe.........[rel .
Do. ................ George Silver .......... .............. ......

Caistor ............... Thomas Jordan................... No Retur.
Crowland ............. John E. Divy ............ Great Britain......2..
Grimsby......... Thomas Owens ...................... ..

Do . ..... Tayor.o Returio.
Do. .......... ........- ........... No Return.
Do. ................- Joseph Doll..... ................. o
Do..................inor Sumner...........................No Return.
Do . ........... ................ .. N Relu ru.

Gainsboro' .............. M. W. Seeber .. nited Stases..... 38
Grantham ............... John B. Reid ............. Upper Canada.. Life .. 1

Do. ............... James Barbour.......... Ireland.......i 7
Do. .............. John Clendennan ......................... ..... No Retur.
Do. ............. James Bodfish .......... Englani..........1

Humberstone .......... llinm Mullen......... Upper Canada.... Life ..

Do. ............ iPollexfen Herbeit ........ England ......... 5 
Louth .................. William Howard ............................... No Return.

Do. ................. Thomiias Foley............ lreland.......... 7
Do. .................. William H. Rend.......... Upper Canada.... Life .. chool.houses bue. bv

Niagara ............... Asa J. Carpenter........ United States..... 14 . te public.
Do. ................. Amos Adams.............. do 9
Do. ................. William Cockell .......... England ......... 8 .
Do. ................. Angus Ray............... Scotlaind......... 6 liPlaces of bird, andi
Do. ................. Dennis B. Ilanlan......... Irelautid.......... 17 -o résidence attested
Do. ................. Robert Beatie............ Scotland......... 5 by affidavit before
Do. ................. John Campbell ........... reland....... 6 a Magistrale.

Pelham............... Amios Whitimore........ United States..... 5
Do. .................. Philo Power ......... ...................... N

Do. .................. William Qninn ................................. No Rern.
Do. .................. Freeman Eldridge......... Uited States..... f two or three instan-

Queenston ............... Patrick Lee....... lieland.......... 15 . ces only have case
Rainham .............. Allan W. William.......England ........ 21 , occured ofsediîious
Stainfurd ........... William J. Thomas........ do. . 2 and bid characiers

Do. ............. John W. Kermosto.,...... New Brunswick... 6 . amongteTechers.
Do. ............... James K. Liston .......... Scotland......... 6

Thorold .............. JamesBrown............. freland.......... s
Do. ......... William Sution .......... Upper Canada.... Life ..

Do. ................. W. J. Omulvenny ......... Ireland.......... 5 
Do. ......... John McKinlay......... Scotland..........4' 

Walpole.......h .. . . No Rewrn.

NotesRed.e

(Signed), THOMAS GREEN,

Board of Eduation.

ROBERT McGIL.L.
IRODER? 'CKSON.

iNiAcARtA, February 241li, 1839.
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TALBOT DISTRICT SCHIOOL.

RECTORY, WOODHOUSE,

Pebruary 12th, 1839.

I, replyto yor Circular, addressed to the Trustees of the Board for the District School

i i this District, 1 have the honour to inform you that the Teacher of the Talbot District School

was not appointed until September last, and was not able to commence the discharge of his

dnties before the first of Jannary.

The Board of Trustees have therefore to report the

the Talbot District, on the second of January, 1839.

1 have, &c.

opening of the District School for

FRANCIS EVANS,
Acting Secretary to the

Board of Trustees,
TALBOT DIsTRicT.

To the Hon. JOHN MACAULAY,

4rc. 4'c. eçc.

REPORT 0F THE WESTERN DISTRICT SCHOOL:

rOn Ts TWAsL 1838.

NA M ES.

J. P. Duke..........
J. McMullen.........
J. Baby .............
J. D. Askin..........
W. McMullin ........ j
W. Johnson.........
J. Mowissey.........
A. Wilkinson ........ 1
W. Wilkinson ........
J. Wilkinson .........
riomas McKee .....

Alexander McKee .
J. McKee ..........
C. C. Johinson.......
A. B. Askin ..........
D. MeMullin........
J. Watson ...........
W. Hall...........
J. Lewis............
T. Thebo .........
H. Parant ...........
A. Hawkm ..........

E. Westnway ..........
J. Teackle ............ i 1
A. 1111 .............. 1

..Hll..... ... ::

Kened .. 1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1 1 iBes1des the list here
1 1 1 ipresented, many other

pupils during the past

i 1 1 1 year attended for some

1 1months, but owing to

1 the removal of their

1 1 iParents, were with-

1 1 drawn from the School.
i 1

1 1 The unsettled state

1 1 of the country for the
1 i
t 1 tastyenr, bas had an in-

urious influence upon

the School.

i1 1
The highest Class at

present in the School,
is Virgil, Sallust, and

1 Euclid's Elements.

1i

W. JOHNSON, A. M.
Master, W. D. S.

(Coy.)

M9

,
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REPORT OF COMMON SCOOLS, WESTERN DISTRICT.

(Copy.)
SANDw1cu, 22nd February, 1859.

SIR,

I have the honour to enclose to you, in compliance with His Exceilency's order, a report
of the Township Schools of this District. The report is not go perfectas I could have wished,
though I have (there being no Clerk at present of the Board) sed my utmost diligence to have
it fully and correctly made out.

I have taken the iiberty of enclosing with the report, a few hints in relation to the Common
Schools of the District, which, if you think fit, you may lay before His Excellency; I also
enclose the annual report of the District School.

I have, &c.

The Hon. JON MACAULAY. (Signed) W. JOHNSON.

Present State of the Common Schools of the Western District of Upper Canada.

(Copy.)

First-The situation of the School-house is not always judiciously chosen-it being
situated often more for the convenience of some one influential person, than for that of the
inhabitants generally of the setiement.

Second-The School-house is often a wretched log but, or a ruinous building, altogether
unfit for the purpose-especially in the witzir season.

Third-In too many cases the Teachers are badly qualified for the task which they
undertake; and some of them having taken up the profession more from necessity than choice,
are seldom permanent-and consequently, very ineffectual Teachers.

Pourth-The remuneration which the Teachers of Common Schools receive for their
services, are by no means sufficient te induce respectable, and well qualified Teachers to
undertake the irksone and laborious task. The allowance made by Government seldom
exceeds £17 or £18, Currency, per arnum; and the small fees due by the parents of the
pupils, are most generally very ili paid.

Some Hints for the Improvement of the Commuon Schools of the Province.

FIRST.-The School-room should be erected in a dry and healthy situation, if possible,
and situated sa as to suit the maj'ority of the inhabitants of the seulement in which it is
crected.

The School-room should be a neat and commodious building, sufficiently large te render
it airy and healthy in the summer season, and well finished inside and out, te cause it te be
comfortable in the winter. It would be advisable te have all the School-houses throughout
each District uniform, at least in their external appearance.

SECONDLY.-A comfortable dwelling should be erected for the accommodation of the
Teacher and his family, and three or four boarders, if necessary, contiguous to the School-
room; and if ten or fifteen acres of land could be obtained, so much the better.

THIRDLY.-The Teachers throughout the Province might be divided into three classes,
according te their acquirements;

The first class te be qualified to teach Classics, Mathematics, together with
the minor branches.

The second, Mathematics, Book-keeping, &c.
The third te be capable of giving a good English Education.
To the first class should be given an allowance from Government of net lees

than £100 currency, annually.
To the second, £75.
To the third, not less than £50.
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Fut rTHLY.-Evry Teacher, previoue to reevng any:appointment, slmnld be ex ined,
as to bis literary acqluiremenits, his political opi7nions, and his moral character; and afler

having given full satisfaction on these points, shoald receive from the Lieutenant Governor

of the Province, a Licence, signed by Hie Excellency, and sealed with the Seal of the

Province.

FIFTHLY.-A uniform set of Elementary Books should be compiled and published for

the use of the Common Schools of the Province, and those Republican productions, that

,tend to poison the minds of the youth of the country, should be driven out of the Province.

A uniformity should also he adopted in relation to the other School apparatus. The

pupils should be fnrnished by the Teacher with pens, ink and writing-books, and a quarterly

charge made for the saine; and the writing-books should be retaimed to the end of each

quarter, or six months, by the Teacher-and it would thus be seen what progresu the pupil

has made in that branch during the period.

SixTHL.-A discreet and competent person should be appointed by His Excellency the

Lieutenant Governor, to visit the Schools in each District, eight or at least four times in the

year, to examine the Scholars, and the internal economy of the School, and to report thereon

annually; and this person should have a salary allowed him for his services.

SANDwicH, 21st February, 1889.

(Copy.)
Report of Common Schools in the Western District, Upper Canada, 11. 13s.

Thomas Jones....... England..... 6 years... Sandwich......
William Snith....... Scotland .... 9 do ... do

L. J. Fluette ......... Li Canada ... 14 do ... do

J. Honlhan.......... Ireland ..... 8 do ... de .......
D. Drnyer........... do...... 2 do ... do ....

J. B. Elle ........... Fiance ..... 7 do ... do .....

J. B. Mercure ...... • L. Canada... 16 do ... Malden ........
Andrew Webster...Scodlaid .... 4 do .. do .........

Rev. G. Cheyne...... do. .... 7 do .. do .....

Thomas Brush........ U. Canada... Ail his life do ........

James Bell......... Scotland .... 6 years... do(11w Colciiester

Robert McMurray ... Ireland ..... 48 do ... Gosfleld ........

James King ....... do. ..... 3 do ... do

James Pulman.......................•. Moore .......
J. Henderson........ Scotland .............. do ..........

3. Fletcher ......... England .... 3 years.. Raleigh .........

Archibald McKillop .. Scotland .... 9 do ... Chathan .......

W. Griffis ......... U. Canada............. de .......
W. McVity ......... Irelad ..... 5years.. do .....
Alexander McKillop... Scotland ... 9 do ... Orford ..........

Archibald Currie...... do. .............. do ..........
D. McCall........... do. .............. do ........-
Christopher Webb ... .. do ..........
Alex'r. McNaughton... Scoland.... ......... Sarnia .........
Jolhn Duncan........ do. .. 8 years... do .........
D. Mulholland........ reland 18 do ... Howard .........
W. Armstrong... .. Scotland .... 13 do ... do ........

Thomas Renwick..... England ....I18 do .. Romney........
J. Dunlop .......... Scotland .... 3 do ... Plympton ......

P. Kearnly........... Irela'nd ..... 6 do ... Camden .........
Robert Mobray..... Scotland .............. Howard .........
James Borgue .... (... France .............. Rochester .....

J. W. Leonard ....... England .... 10 yenrs.., Camden .......

20
17
9

49
14

7
12

4
3

19
6

10

9

il
12
7
7
9

10
9

7

12

18
8
4

7
9

The books generally in use in
the Commen Sdhools of this
District. are Mavor's Spell-
ing-bnok, Introduction to
Murray's English Reader,
Murray's English Reader,
and the New Testament.
There is a variety of books
of Arithmetic--none, how-
ever, altogother suitable for
the Children of tiis Pro-
vintce.

I have not been able to fill up
the report in as satisfactory
a manner as I could have
wished, though i have made
use of all exertions in my
power.

I have reasor, however, to
believe, that there is not
within our District a single
Teacher who is net (bona
fide) a true and loyal British
Subject.

W. JOHNSON, M. B. E.
Acting as Clerk pro tempore.

SANDwICH, 2lst Pebruary, 1839.
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REPORT 0F TRUSTEES OF TOR8NTB HOSPITAL
(Copy)

T'IORONRO, 19th March, 1839.

1 have the honour to enclose, for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, the report of the General Hospital for the yeir ending on the S1st December
last.

1 likewise transmit certain other documents, marked 7, 8, 9, with a letter from the
Trensurer, on the deplorable state of the funds of the Institution; I have added some printed
doenments. which have already been before the Government and Legisiature, that His Excel-
ilcy nay have the subject of the lospital wholly before him.

I regret to state, that from these documents it appears, that notwithstanding the greatest
economy, the expense of supporting the Hospital, on account of the great nunber of patients,
has, for the last three years, averaged nearly £1,300 per annum-a sum more than double its
income during the same period.

Indeed the statement of theTreasurer proves, that the funds are almost entirelyexhausted;
that the capital arising from the sale of lands given for its endowment, has bcen, of necessity,
ised in meeting current expenses; and that matters are so nearly at a stand, that if assistance

lbe not promptly obtaiiied from some quarter, the doors of the lospital must soon be closed.
To prevent so great a calamity, (for the benefit of the Institution may be considerid radier

Provincial than sectional,) I see no resource but that of applying to the Legislature for relief.
Allow me, therefore, to request you to move His Excellency, in sending down the report

and documents, to recommend the Hospital to the favourable consideration of the two Houses
of Parliament.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN STRACHLAN.

The Ilonourable JOHN MACAULAY,

(Copy.)
REPORT or THE GENERALZ E0SPiTA.i, TORO.N 0o

Conmencing lst January. and ending 3ist December, 1838.

D~SFASES REMARKS, &e.

Fever-intermitient and remittent.. 15 15
Fever-continued................ 2 61 60 3
Fever-yphus................... 6 60 48 12 6
Fever-eruptive.................. 28 21 1 6
J nlammatin--phlignimous ....... 5I
iillaiiinnnaatioi-erysipelatus......... 6 ii 6

Infanunation. nd diseuse of the 8 3 1 13
brain .....................

nunfliuationi, und diseuse of lungs 6 29 2 7 4 5
aud chest ................

Inflanmatlion, and disease of throat 2 1
and fauces................

Carried forward .......... 19 222i 241i 1741 S 13 4 2 6 6 0 241
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REPORT OF THE GENERAL HOSPTAL, ToRONTO-(CoNTmuEED.)

DTSICA$£ S. lal

Brought forward ...... 21 1 8r 660 1

Ingammation, and disease ofstomach
d..b.we.s 

.Bowght .ur.... ... . 1 22 74 13 4 6

IThlammationl, and disease of liver
and heart ............

Ophthalmia .........
Rheurmatism......... -
Dyssentery ..................
Paralysis .....................
Dyspepsia ..................... 2
DiarrhSa ..........--. •
Consumption ........--.-.--.- 2

Dropsy ......................... 2

Cutaneous diseases...............
Fenale diseases ................
Mania.......................
Delirium tremens ...............

Fracture ........................ 2

Dislocation ....................

Burns and scaIds................

Wounds and ulcers ..............

Syphilis and gonorrhoea ........... 4

Hydrocele, and affliction of testis ....

Disease of bones and joints......... 4

Contusion, and superficial injuries - 1
Frost-bite .....................
Abscess ...................
Canceromstratus disease ...........
Rupture ....................

Cataract ....................

Fistula ..................

Stricture ... -...............

Piles ............... ......

Asthma.. •................
Fungus hamatodes ...........
Obstetrict women •.............

2 2

1 3
2

1
1

1 operation sub-
sequently died.

1 amputationl of
lower extremhy

recovered.
3 reductins.

1 amputation,
upper extremity:

successfal.
1 amputatico,

lower exltremitydied.
2 operations :

successful.
2 amputations,

lower extremity
successful.

4operations:
successful.

3 operations:
successful.

1 operaton: sub-
sequently died.

Peisons allowed{ stay with their
sick friends.

(Signed) F. S. G. WILKINSON,
House Burgeon.

(Signed) C. WIDMER, Burgeon.
) OHN KING, M.D. Surgeont.

) ROBERT HORNBY, M.D. S#rgeon

Out-patients relieved, 1154.
z 3

r
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(Copy.) ToRONTO, 16th Marck, 1839.

VENERABLE Sui,
I have the ionour to transmit to you herewith, accoutit in continuation of the sums

received by me for sales and rents of lands appropriated in aid of the funds of the Toronto
General Hospital, and of the manner in which the same have been expended; also, an
acco0rnt of the expenses of the Institution, from the 3rd February, 1836, to the 2nd February,
1839, and beg to acquaint yon that the suim of £200 is due on account of the quarter ended
at the last-mentioned period, which I have no present means of discharging. I have also to
remark, that although collectively there is a considerable amonnt due on the sales of the Park
Lots, that the payment of the instalments is very irregular and uncertain, and cannot be
depended upon any longer to meet the necessary disbursements of the Institution, and main-
taini its effective operation ; and even this resource, which has hitherto mainly contributed to
its support, must necessarily, in a short period, bc wholly exhausted, the land being nearly
disposed of.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES NATION,

TREASURE1, &C

No. 7.

CONTrINUATION O1 Ler iPs, on account of Sales and Rents of Land, the proceeds of which arc

appropriated in aid of thefunds of the York General Hospital, to 3rd February, 1839.

Amount of Receipis, as per moement No. 2,
dated February 241h, 1836........

Oni account of sales of Park Lots-
Froni William Davis .................

iT'honas Mlilbu n................
1eter Sieppard ................
F. A. La Roque ..........
John Harper.................
Arthor Whieside..............
John Ashbrie.. ................

lEob Turin(é ...............
SWilliamn Goodlerhami ...... ....

'Thonm s Uriglit..................
Jolin NIerji i .................
Edward Cooetr...............
Francis Tlnro >niii.. .........
James Filz Morris..............
George Trusc)it ................
J hn Crîîthels ..................
larv Rilberts...................

N.ichael MeGrath........... ....
Johns Carrigan...................
Tiomas McKiney ..............

I;ark M1ason ...................
James Sparks ..................
David Donovan .................
John Parr ....................
Santel Ridout ..................
Joseph Coolbghan ..............

' John Walie.....................
John Seirson ....................
James Cruthers..................
Patrick Phillips................
William Coolaghan... ..
David Dyer ..........

4 s.

4978 4

Carried forward ............ 6492 3 41

Brought forward............6492 3 4
From Bariliolomew Buchanan............17 10 O

Bartholomew Buchanan, Jun'r.....
Owen Conell .................... 14 15

" Joseph Mulligan......... ....... 29
Patrick Coolaghan............... 8

" William C. Cook ................ 18 là 0
John Scanlan ................... 12 10 0.

" Thomas Watts .................. 12 10 O
Stephen Secord ............. 2 15

" William Rown ........ ......... 5
John W illi ..................... 4 7
W. Rnwn and H. Dufries..........12 10 O

" John Beamish .................. 10 0
George Hamilton................121

" John Blackburn .................. 10 0 O
Elizabeth Cullen ................. 17 10 6

" Martin Scanlan...................24 12 6
Patrick McCarrick................6 0 O

" James Sampson .................. 10 0 O
James Duarney ................... 4 15 0

" William Andrews.................67 10 o
< James Scofield .................. 36 5 O
" James Oxford....................2- 5 O

Michael Neeson................. 15 O 0
' William MAorin .................. 25 0 0

Francis Langrill..................125 0 0
William McAboy................. 7 10 0
William Hanlin...................18 15 0
James Chambers ................. 12 10 0
Lawrence Thorniton...............5 0 0

" John Dempsey ................... 37 10 0
Asa Reynolds ................... 12 10 O

" John Hilliard .................... il 5 0
In hn S. Hamlin .................. 18 15 O
William B. Jarvis.................6 O 0

Carried forwad6...........7336 3 41

300

The lonourable & Venerable
THE AitciiDEACoN OF YORK,

Trustee, 4*c.

(Copy.
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RECEiPTS ON ACCOIUNT OF S.LES AiD RENT OF LAm).-(Continued.)

Brought forward...........
" J. Townsend..................
" John Beatty .................
" Patrick Lowe .................
" William Fley .............

James Mnroe ................
Mary O'Blien................
Re.. R. H. Graseit............
Betsey Shanahan ..............
John W. Dempsey ...............
Michael Rigney .................
Thomas Donaba ................
James Stewart ..................
James Sullivan..............
James Shutter........... .....
Enoch Turner ................

" John Mardith . ...............
Thomas Reid .................
M Michael Murnan.................
Patrick Donnellan ...............
Edward Manar ................

" James Donaldson ..............
John Mulligan....................
John Dawson .................-.

s J. O. Heron ..................
" Peter Sylvester..............
e Henry Watson ...............
" John Thomas....................
" John Walsh...................

7336 3 41
500

50

8 1
7 10 0

27 10 0
7 10 0

12 10 0
650

39 15 0
600

15 0 O
4 10 0

40 0 0
10 O 0
15 0 O
10 O 0

7 10 0
7 10 O

15 0 0
10 0 0
12 10 O
500
600

10 10 0
12 10 0
30O O

Carried forward .......... £ 7687 13 4j

Brought forward.......... .7687 13 4
Gabriel Reid .................... 610 0
John Conolly....................20 0 O

I David Hepburn ................. 15
rThornas Fay...........0.......
John Burke................. .0
John Ritchie... ........ . 30

4James Carroill..................... 12 10 O
7787 3 4j

L.ess 5 pet cent. Commission on sales,
£4844 2s. Gd. since Srd FebI y.1836 .'242 4 li

67544 19 2

Front Robert Ste-wart ...... £37 10 u

If Jame Turner ......... 56 0 2 0 0

IzNuTo-luonm L L&OVIE.

Front Miss W. Rose.......£29 15 0
John Sone'rset ........ 66 19 10

" James Hunier.......... 7 10
fiGerge D.ggen ........ 20 0 O

e Charles S Cotesb miry.... 75 12 
£4Re. J. W. Paafield ... s6 . 2
Fo Robert Stewart ....... £6 4 0

Robert etch ........ 72 18 0
James Turner........ 34 17 6

C s289 15s

Total, Currency .......... £ 7928 1 11

(Signed) JAMES NATION,
TREASURER, &C.

TORONTO, 16th March, 1839.

(Copy.) vo. 8.

CONTINUATION OF STATEMENT of Paynents by the Trustees of the Park and Hospital

Reserves, from the 3rd February, 1836, to the 3rd February, 1839.

Amount of payments, as per statement No. 3 ............................................ 4,441 9 4

Paid James G. Chewent, Esquire, fur services in 1830, 1831, 1882 and 1833, and for Surveys .... 131 7 6

Paid the Treasurer of the York General Hospital, from the Srd Feb'y. 1836, to the 3rd Feb'y. 1839, 2,702 11 9

Amount paid to Johnt Roberts ........................................................ 3 5 0

Amount paid to Robert Stewart....................................................... 32 10 0

Paid Secretary's services, for the years 1836, 1837 and 1888 ................................ 68 10 0

Amount due by the Estate of the late Stephen Heward, Esquire, the former Treasurer to the Board
of Trustees................................................................. 536 14 10

Total, Currency,.......-................. £7,916 8 5j

(Signed) JAMES NATION,
TREASURER, C

ToRONTO, 16th March, 1839.

wu
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(Copy.) No. 9.

DP. The York General lHospital, in Account with the Treasurer.

136.. To balance, pr.4-1 30 18 8i 1 S36..tBy Bank Stock dividends........ 164 0 0

1 Hospital expenses for the -q -rte- 2* Cash received fron the Trusees

ended the 2and May ....... e 27~ 5 8 of the Park ad Hospital Re-

dPaid for Insurance .......... 17 5 0 serves .... -----.... .... 1000 O O

Hospital expenses for the quart-r 1837 " Bank Stock dividends.....-.. 164 0 0

ended the 2nd August ....... 217 9 0 " Appropriation by the Provinc'l.

enDo. do. 2nd Septe ber.... 246 0 8 Legisiature ...........---. 250 0 0
Do.reary' do. .nd .ep .... 10 0 0 Cash received from the Trustees'
Secretary's salary ..-- ••of the Park and Hospital Re-

1837.. Hospital expenses for the quarterl 30 1 5 s .. 700 Re-
ended the 2nd February ....... 309) 1 511 serves ..................... 70 0 o

enDo. do. 2nd Mayr.........336 3 21 " Cash rec'd. from the Emigrant
Paid for. IndMrance 17 5 0 Agent ................... 71 12
oPa e for eq..--. 1838 " Cash received fron E. Turner,

ended the 2nd August ....... 351 15 8 as a donation to the Institution, 100 0 0

d Paid Paul Bishop, fr Iron Bed- " Bank Stock dividends........ 164 0 0

steads .................... 163 10 0 " Cash rec'd. from the Emigrant

Hospital expenSeS for the quarter: Agent ..................... 31 13 0

Hnded the 2nd Nove ber 311 7 6 " Cash received fron the Provin-

Secretary's salay .......... I10 o cial Government, on account

338.. Hospitar expenses for he quater. of State Prisoners admited. 73 10 0

ended the 2nd February.t 347 0 3 " Cash received fron the Trustees

Do. do. 2nd May ...... 308 8 iii of the Park and Hospital Re-

Paid fur Insurance . 17 5 0 serves ................... 1002 il s

Paid John Ritchie, for repairsi
to the Hospital............. 4 18 6

Hospital expenses for the quarter

ended the 2nd August ....... . 55 7 9
Do. do. 2nd November 248 7 1

Secretarv's salary .. --.-.- 10 O 0

1639.. " Paid on account of Hospital
expenses, for the quarter ended!

2nd February....----...... 114 7 6

Allowance to Treasurer, at 3

per cent. on £3,582 18s. 1.d. 107 9 8*

Total, Curc'y.....£ 3721 6 8 Total Cur'cy....... 3721 6 8g

Errors Excepted.
(Signed) JAMES NATION,

TREAstiRER, &c.

TORONTO, 16th March, 1839.



OF COMMISSIONERS,

FOR

ERECTI NG PRESQU'ISLE LIG T-H OUSE#

To Bis Excdlency Sia GEoRGE ARTHUR, K C. H. Letenant Governor

of Upper Canada, Major General Commanding ler Majesty's

Forces therein, Sçc. $Sc. 4-c.

TuE Commissiofers for superintending the erection of a Light-house at Presqu'isle

Point, respectfully report:

That considering it advisable for the public interest-for the more efficient prosecution
of the work in its details-for reporting on the most eligible site-furnishing
the necessary plans, specifications, &c. as well as for the general superintend-
ence of tae work-they engaged the services of N. H. Baird, Esquire, Civil

Engineer, and on tbe 29th Joly, 1837, in company with that gentleman, inspected the ground

along the point, and on his recommendationl, which met the concurrence of your Commis-

sioners, the south-easterly point of the Peninsula, commonly known as Gibson's Point, at

te entrance to Presqu'isle Harbour, was fixed upon as in all respects the site boat suîted for

the Light-house, in which opinion they find themselves generally borne out by the Captains

of vessels navigating Lake Ontaro.

On the same day, your Commissioners issued advertisements for tenders, and in conse-

quence, conclîded an agreement with John McLeod, on the 15th day of October, 1837, for

the execution of the whole work, including the lantern, &c. at the sunm of £1050-stiplating,

however, in said agreement, that £100 should be withheld until the same should be obtamned

from the Legisaature. As your Commissioners are satisfied that the tender was a reasQuable

one, and that unavoidable contingent expenses would require fully that amount, your Commis-

sioners trust that your Excellency will consider the arrangement judicious.

From the circumstauce of the appropriation being made withont any previous estimate

of the work to be done, and the sum of £1000 assume as sufficient for a Light-house under

ordinary circumstances, there will be a deficit for accomplishing the whole, of £150.

The chief item of excess may be attributed to the increased height of the tower on this

very ow situation-(the foundation of the tower being below the level of the water of the

lake)-o as to shew the light as much as possible over the extreme western point of Presq'isle

Peninsoul together with the superior description of work which your Commissioners thought

advwable to adopt, and wlich, from the accQmpanying report of the Engineer, appears to

have been so far done to satisfaction, with some slight excePtions, which your Commissioners

hill sce remedied before finally taken off the Contractor's hands.

The work has not progressed to, conipletion so rapidly as your Commissioners could

have wished-the term for completion of Contract being the lt November, 1838.

By the Engineee' report, there stili remains to be completed, "the railing to the stairs-

two coats of plastering glazing the sashes-replacing the main door with one in terme of

specification- some re-pointing, and levelling off properly around the building, together with

the completion of the clearinîg and burning off the quantity of land required per agreement-

and the lantere, which the Contractor bm, pledged himself to have immediately completed."

From the companying progress statement, it appears that the entire cost of the Light-

hanse, including contingent expenses, wiIl ainount, per Engineer's statement, as reported prior

to the tenders being received, to £1150, 1ea'vng £150 tô be previdedý-wbich, you:r Commis-

sioners trust, that yonr Excellency will recomnenc ta the favourable consideration of the

Legislature.

REPORT
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Besides the mere crection of the building, lantern, &c. which will be accomplished for the
sum of £1 150, as above stated, it occurs to your Commissioners, that there are several matters
which ougit to be provided for-Liglt-house utensils, or furniture: such as butts for holding
a stock of oil, oil-cans, fillers, &c.; as also the consideration of a house for the Keeper, which
can be more conveniently done at present than at a future peiod.

Your Commissioners would also suggest, whether a lightning-rod should not beattached
to the tower: also a large bal], to be rung during fogs.

Your Commissioners also beg to suggest, whether it would not be advisable to reserve a

quantity of land in the immediate vicinity of the Light-house, for the use of the Keeper, in
providing fire-wood, &c.

Your Commissioners, in closing their report, beg to state that they have been desirons of
adhering strictly to the obligations of the Statute, requiring that their report should be furnished

by the Ist January last, but have been prevented doimg so by unavoidable circumstances.

Al which is respectfully subnitted.
DONALD CAMPBELL.
B. MeMAHON.
THOMAS REID.

BRiGiHTON, 8th Aprîl, 1839.

To the Commissioners for the erection of a Light-house at Presqu'ide.

GENTLEMEN:
IN compliance with your desire, that I should inspect and report on the progress of the

work on the erection of the Presqu'isle Light-house, I proceeded on the 5th Instant, acconmpa-
iied by Donald Campbell, Esquire, une of your number, to the necessary inspection, the

resuit of which I beg to submit for your consideration.

The masonry of the building is completed in a very substantial and workmanlike manner,
viti some slight deviations from the original design, involving uno extra charge on the part of

the contractor, and on the whole probably an improvement on the original. The masonry and

pointing have stood the severe winter better than I expected; the wood vork and plastering,
1 regret to state, have not been so satisfactorily done, owing chiefly to the indisposition of the

contractr-the former, in several instances, at variance with the specification, and which must
be rernedied on the contractor resuming operations.

The defects I severally pointed ont to Mr. Campbell, on the spot. The enlargement of
the well-holes in the several floors, to allow a free passage, will also have to be attended to.

To complete the building, there still rerhains to be donc the railing of the stairs-two
coats of plastering-glazing the sashes-replacing the main door with one in terms of speci-
fication-some re-pointing, and,levelling-off properly around the building, together with the

complctioi of the clcaring and burning-off the quantity of land required per agreement.

The lantern, the contractor lias pledged himself to have immediately com pleted; but in
the mean time, fron circumstances which have come to my knowledge, i should recommend
Mr. McLeod being written to, requesting him to inform your Board of the precise state of the

progress of the lantern, with the dimensions thereof, as I should not advise your admitting any
thing short of the dimensions shewn on the plan; this step I should recommend as necessary
to ensure the conpletion of a work so much required. The contractor bas already consider-
ably over-run the period allowed for cornpletion, and if some steps be not taken to hurry hins
on, a longer time may elapse than your Board at present may consider advisable to allow.

I have the honour to be,
GENTLEMEN,

Youf most obedient Servant,
N. H. BAIRD,

ENGINEER'S OFFIC , COBIOURG, Bth April, 1839. Civil E*ineer-

To
DONALD CAMPBELL, Esquire,
B. McMAnoN, Esquire, and Commissioners for the erection of Presgu'isle Ligkt-house.
TUoMAs REID, Esquire, >
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PROGRESS STATEiEWT
Of the erection of the Presqu'isle Light-kouse 3st December, 1938.

DESCRiPTIO OF WOR

Mflasonry of Tower, witi
Carpeuter's and Juiner's
work ................

Lantern, complete ........

Clearing Land. &c........

CON IN CE N CIES.
Superintendence, providing

Plans, Specificatians, &c.
paid to Mr. Baird.......

Advertising for tenders, draw-
ingContracts, &c. and fur-
nishing duplicates .....

Conmissioners' incidental ex-
penses................

Total....... £

Amonat

-femd

46 13 5

5 6 6

Reimaengq t Total, Origi Gr

-mplete. completaL

0 0

e0o 0

15 0

18 6 7

4 13 6

oý0 0 O

0 0 0 0

1050 0 O 1000

0 0

10 0 0

0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

18 5 0 1 15 0 25 0 0 0 0 0

740 4 1 409 15 1 1150 0 0 1000 0 0

X M C A rZ T LA T Z 0 N.

EX CESS 5.

o o

a o

0 0

65 0 0

10 0 0

25 0 0

'150 0 0

Anouit of Grant ............................................ £1000 0 0
Expended, per account .......................................... 740 4 I

In Commissioners' hands ............................................. 259 15 1
Required to complete ................................................. 150 0 0

Still to be expended ................................................ 409 15 -

REXARKS, &c.

The Mason's work
is completed, with the
exception of some
pointing, plastering,
&c. TheCarpenter's
work nearly comple-
ted-glazing windows,
construction of an
outerdoor, &c. The
and to be cleared, as'
per agreetment.

In the column of
"retnaicing to coni-
plete," are the proba.
ple anmounts wbich
may stil be incurred
under these services.

Thia amouzt of £150 to b.
pwov1d tg complet. th
erection et the Light-house.
T'he builcupg a K.epe'a
Hous.-providing Bott fbr
ho laak of Oit, Ste.
rate provision.

IUn.pended beyond te
trut.

E. E. N C iI BÁÀIRD
. IVI ENGINEl

31st December, 1838.

REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS,
FOR

ERECTING A L1GHT-HOUSE AT PORT COLBORNE

HAMILýToN, srd fian uary, 183M.

To His Excellency Major General Sna GEORGE ARTEUR; K.C.H. Lieutenant Governor

of the Province of Upper Cànada, 4jc. 4-c. 4-c.

TUs undersigned Comtnisioners for erecting a Light-house at Port Colborne, have the
lionour to report: that in the designs for the impròvement of that Harbour, the Light-house is
placed on the east pier, which notbeing yet built, they have taken no eteps towards the con-
struction of the before-mentioned work, which cnàôt be commenced until the eastern pier
head shall have been completed.

J. S. MACAULAY.
JOSEPH HAMILTON.
JOHN WILLSON.



REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS,
FOR SUPERINTENDING THlE

ERECTION OF A L18IT-HOUS E AT OAKVILLE,
IN THE GORE DISTRICT.

To His Excellency SiR GEoRGE ARTBU R, Knight Commander of the Royal
lanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant Governor of the Province of
Upper Canada, and Major General Commanding Her Majesty's
Forces therein, 4-c. 4-c. 4-c.

The Commissioners appointed under authority of the Provincial Statute, 7th Wm. IV.
chap. 95, granting the sum of five hundred pounds, for the erection of a Light-house at
Oakville, in the Gore District-

MOST RESPECTFULLY BEG LEAVE TO REPORT:

The Commîssioners advised with several of the Masters of Vessels, respecting the
proper place to erect the Light-house, and after due consideration, the end of the Pier was
decidedupon. To make the fboundation sufficient, it was found necessary to sink three
additional cribs.

The foundation was cormenced on the 22nd of August, 1837, and with the Light-house,
was completed on the let day of November, 1838, and has, ince that time, been regularly
lighted.

The Commissioners beg leave to refer your Excellency to the enclosed statement of
moneys disbursed by them.

Of the sum of frve htmdred pounds, appropriated for'the erection of said Light-house,
a balance of three hundred and fifty-two pounds, seven pence half-penny, was wanting to
complete, which sum has been paid by William Chisholm, Esq. one of the Commissioners.

The Commissioners would respectfully beg leave to state, that having thus closed their
proceedings, are of opinion, that the Light-house at Oakville is iniferior to none on Lake
Ontario, and trust that the duty assigned to them has been discharged in a manner that may
be found satisfactory.

Ail which they have the honour to submit with great deference and respect.

W. CHISROLM,
GEORGE CHALMERS, CoMMissioNERs.
MERRICK THOMAS,

STATEMENT op Mories expended by tAe Commi8ioners for erecting a Light-hoMe Md
Foundation at Oakille, in the Gore District.

Edwar Anderson-Voucher No. li. ............ 157 3 li
Jacob Randall, " 2 . .. 158 7 6
John Moore, 3 ............ 384 O 0

David Patterson, " 4t .. 0.* ... . ........ 84 10 7
John L. Biggar, "9 if 5 *t*******.......... .... 47 2 6
John Trampton, " 6, ....... i là 9
Robert Robinson, 7p .......... s o 0.
Henry Piper, 8 .i 8 . . . 0 . . . . . 14 15 7j
James ÀAderson, 9p ....... .... ..... 1 7

Total,Currency...... 8452 0 7

W. CHISHOLM,
GEORGE CHALMERS, Co.n..s£5si7s.
MERRICK THOMAS,
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ive. 1.
Commissioners, Oakville Light-kouse,

To Edward Anderson.

To 12,500 feet square timber, 16 s. 3d ................... ...... £101 11 3
,150 feet three-inch plank, l0s .............. . 15 15 0
450 ties, round, 9d ....................... 16 17 6

12,250 feet sawed lumber, e7s. 6d .................. .. 22 19 41
2

Currency, £157 3 Il

£157 3s. 1d. Currency.
OAKVILLE, 1st November, 1838.

FECEIVED from the Commissioners, the sun of one hundred and fifty-seven pounds
three shillings and one penny half-penny, Halifax Currency, for lumber furnished as above.

EDWARD ANDERSON.

No. 2.

Commissioners, Oakille Light-kouse,
To Jacob Randall.

To 52 days' labour, at 8s. 9d. ................. . ..... £ 22 15 0
434 do. do. of men, at 6s. 3d ....... ......... . 135 12 6

£158 7 6

£158 7s. 6d.
OAKVILLE, lst November, 1838.

RECEIVED from the Commissioners, the sum of one hundred and fifty-eight pounds,
seven shillings and six-perce, Currency, for labour, as above.

JACOB RANDALL.

No. 3.

RECE1VED from the Comnmissioners of the Oakville Light-house, the sum of three
hundred and eighty-four pounds, being for 384 cords stone, furnished at 20s. per cord.

JOHN MOORE.
OAKVILLE, Sust December, 1838.

No. 4.
Comnmissioners, Oakville Light-house,

To Davi Patterson.

To 591 days' labour, at 0s................... ................. £29 17 6
1454 do. do. of men, at 7s. 6d. ........... 54 1 1

£84 10 7-î

£84 10s. 7Ad.
OAKVILLE, lst November, 1838.

RÉeiVED ftoni thé Ccrn is1oners, the sum of eighty-four pounds, ten shillings and
sever-pence half-peirny, for labour, as above.

DAVID PATTERSON.
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NIo. 5J.

Commissioners Oakville Light-house,
To John L. Bigger.

To 334lbs. spikes, a 6d.................. ......................£8 7 o
20 cwt. round and square iron, a 25s..............................25 0 0
75 lights glass, 7w,9, a 3d... ....................... ...... 18 9
2 half boxes glass, 11x15, a 23s. 9d..............................2 7 6
24 Ibs. putty, a 5d. ................................................ () o
2 pairs strap Iinges, a 3s. 9d ......... .............................. 760

"1 stock-lock, a 2s. 6d.........................................0 2 6
1 pad-lock, a 2s......... .................................................... 2 ,
135lbs. nails, assorted, a 5d .................................. 3 17 
4 chalk-lines, a 2s. 6d.; 1 hambro'-line, a 2s. 6d...................... 50
2 doz. screws, is. 4d.; 1 titi kettie, a 2s. ................................. 0 3 4
1 harnbro'-line, a2s. 6d.; 1pair hinges, als. 10d......................O0 4 4
3 kegs white paint,al12s. 6d..................................... 1 17 6
C( gallons boiled oil, a 10s. .. * ........ ................................... 3 0 o

Currency,.....£47 2 6

£47 2s. 6d. Currency.
OAKVILLE, lst November, 1838.

2oceiv d from the Commissioners the sum of forty-seven pound0, two shillingS and
six-pence, Currency, for Sundries furnished as above.

J. L. BIGGER.

No. 6.
C(ommissioners Oakville Light-house,

To John Frampton.

To painting light-top, and glazing windows, ... ....... ............... £1 1 9

Received froin the Commissioners, the sum of one pound, thirteen shillings and nine-
pence, Currency, for labour as above.

JOHN FRAMPTON,
PAINTER.

OAKVILLE, 1st November, 1838.

No. 7.
Commissioners Oakville Light-House,

To 72 lights sash, 7x9 a 3id. .................... ... ..... ..... . £ 1 0 0
48 11 15 a 10d. .................... 2 0 0

£3 0 0

£3 Os. Od. Currency.
OAKVILLE, lst November, 1838.

Received from the Commissioners, the sum of three pounds, Currency, for Sash fur-
iislied, as above.

ROBERT ROBINSON.

To Robert Robinson.
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No. S.

Commissioners Oakville Light-House,
To H. Piper.

To 1 large lanthorn,........................................... £4 10 0

1 iron rod,................................................. 0 5 7j
8 lamps, a 30s.............................................. 4 10 0
1 weather-cock............................................. .1 5 0

box tin, a 75s.......... ....................... 1 5 0
4 days work of man, a 10s ........................... - .......... 2 0 0
Expenses and board,.......................................... 1 0 0

£14 15 7f

£14 15s. 7Td.
OAKVILLE, lst November, 1838.

Received from the Commissioners, the sum of fourteen pounds, fifteen shillings and
seven-pence, half-penny, Currency, for Sundries and work done, as above.

H. PIPER.

No. 9.

Commissioners Oakrille Light-kouse,
To James Anderson.

To making lamp-frame, and iron .............. .... . ••••••••.. £ 1 0 0

I 1 hook and 2 staples, ........ . .. ••••••••••••• 0 8 9
" 1 clasp, and 2 staples,. .* et ....... · ...... -. 0 3 9

£ 1 7 6

£1 7s. 6d. Currency.
OAKVILLE, lst November, 1888.

Received from the Commissioners, the sunm of one pound, seven shillings and six-pence,
Currency, for Sundries furnished, as above.

JAMES ANDERSON.



REPORT 0F MR. SECRETARY MACAULAY,
ON NEW ARRANGEMENT OF THE OFFICES OF THE

PRIVATE AND PROVINCIAL SECRETARIES.

To His Excellency SIR GEORGE ARTHUR, K.C.H. Lieutenant Gorernor
of Upper Canada, Major General Conunanding fier Majesty's
Forces therein, 4'c. 4"c. ý'c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

IN obedience to your Excellency's commands, I have inquired, as carefully as circum-
stances would admit, into the best method of rendering the Offices of the Private and the
Prorincial Secretary more efficient than they now are, for the discharge of public business,
in the present circumstances of the country, and have the honour, most respectfully, to submit
my views upon this subject, for your Excellency's consideration, in the following-

IT is proposed by your Excellency, to re-organize the Offices of Provincial and Private
Secretary, and with that view to restore to the former Office mucl of the business which is
understood to have belonged to it at an early period of the Government, and to assimilate it
to the departmcnt of a Colonial or Civil Secretary, existing in most of the other Colonies of
the Empire.

At present the duties of the Provincial Secretary are limited to the engrossing and
recording of ail Patents for Land, Commissions, Proclamations, &c.-and the care and use
of the Great Seal of the Province; the preparation of the "Blue Book"; the transcribing of
the Acts of Parliament for the Sccretary of State, and for the Printer; the preparing and
recording of' Patents for Inventions, &c. &c.-all of which will be flond particularly stated
in a paper marked A, attaclhed lcreto.

These dlties are perforned hy the Principal, with the aid of a Senior Clerk, and two
junior Clerks; and thoughi they of course require much method, attention and accuracy, tley
never demand any extraordinary intellectual effort.

The duties of the Private Secretary, as they now exist, are varions and extensive,
comnprehending the general correspondence of the Lieutenant Governor; the receipt and
acknowledgment of Addresses, 'etitions, Alletorials, and Applications for Office, &c.; the
transmission of Messages and Public Documents to the Legislature; the reference of Peti-
tions, &c. to the Public Departments, to be reported on, and afterwards considered by the
Executive Council; the preparation and issue of Marriage, Land Surveying(, Medical and
other Licences; and the variotis Commissions, and other Documents, to which the Governor's
Office Seal (which is in the Private Secretary's custody) is applied; the record of applications
for Office, and of recommendations for Magisterial and other appointments; the supervision
of the Court of Requests, according to th divisions from time to time fixed by the Magistrates
of the several Districts, and nowc ani)iinting ini number to 173, incltding the inquiry into
complaints preferred against the said Courts, and the fitness of' persons to be selected as
Commissioners in all parts of the Province (their minmber at the present time exceeding 1000);
the preparation in duplicate, and the recording of warrants for the issue of money from the
several funds applicable to tlc Public Service; the submission of ail Commissions, Warrants,
Patents, &c. for the signature of the Lieutenant Governor; and finally, the multifarious
correspondence obviously resulting from tlcse duties, which he rnust hiniself personally
carry on.

To bo efficiently discharged, tiese duties must of course continually dernand the closest
application on the part of the Principal, and press severely uipon his mental energies. His
regular assistants consist of a chief Cierk, a second Clerk, and two junior Clerks, as stated in
Appendix B-whose united labours, lowever, proved quite inadequate to the extraordinary and
urgent calis of the public service during the last year; and it accordingly became necessary to
employ occasional writers on every emergency, when they were found indispensable to the
proper dispatch of the public business.
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Such being the nature and extent of the duties at present performed at the two Offices,

the question arises, ivhat portion of the business of the Private Secretary may, with the greatest

advantage, be transferred to the Office of the Provincial Secretary!

Upon this point, the answer which, on the first view of the subject, presents itself is, that
the extensive correspondence, which the community has been in the habit, and appears
desirous, of addressing direct to the Lieutenant Governor; and His Excellency's Despatches
to Her Majesty's Ministers; the Governors of other Provinces, and the Minister at Washington;
the issuing of Licences and Certificates, and the custody of the Governor's Office Seat, should
continue to be transacted by the Private Secretary, and that the rest of the business should be
transferred te the Provincial Secretary. This appears an obvions and natural division of the
duties-a division which is, indeed, se marked and distinctive, as very materially te diminish,
if not wholly prevent, the chances of collision or of diffierence between the two Secretaries.
But though I wonid look upon this as the most convenient arrrangement that could be made
for the actual transaction of business, I am aware that there are other considerations, besides
mere convenience, to be regarded, of such weight and importance, as to render a deviation
from it, to a certain degree, expedient.

In no point connected witi the administration of public affairs is the conduct of the
Governrment more closely scrntinized, than in the dispensation of the Royal patronage, and the
appointment to office in the Province.

The aspirants to office, in particular, are very jealous respecting the manner in which the
mind of the Lieutenant Governor may be swayed in the distribution of appointments, and are
proue to attribute te the influence of party, or of race, or of fanily, decisions which may, in
fact, resuit from the free exercise of the Lieutenant Governor's own unbiassed judgment and
conscientious sense of duty.

Under these circumstances, it appears proper, that the entire branch of duty connected
with appointments to office, with the exception hereafter noticed, shonid continue te be con-
ducted by the Private Secretary for the time being, and not to be transferred to the Office of
the Provincial Secretary, who is a permanent public functionary, and must necessarily become,
more or less, connected with the parties in the Province. Assuming, therefore, that the
appointment-books, and the correspondence relating thereto, will be allowed, to remain with
the Private Secretary, I proceed te suggest a plan for the efficient organization of the
Offices.

First.-With respect to the Private Secretary's Office, which should, perhaps, rather be
called the Lieutenant Governor's Office.

The business of this Office resolves itself into two branches or departments, viz
one, embracing the Governor's correspondence ; and the other, the correspondence of the
Secretary-and in order te carry it on, the Principal will require three Clerks or Assistants.

1st. For the Department relating to hie own correspondence, one Clerk will be required
to receive, acknowledge, docket, enter and file, ail applications for office ; assist in the prepa-
ration and issue of Licences and Certificates; affix the dovernor's office Seal to documents
sent from the Provincial Secretary's Office, and attend to other minor duties.

2nd. For the Department relating te the Lieutenant Governor's currespondence-one
chief Clerk will be required, capable of drafting papers with skill and readiness and one
junior Clerk to transcribe from the drafts, and enter from thei into the books; prepare
duplicates of Despatches, and enclosures for them; make up the bags of Despatches ; docket
the Despatches received from the Secretary of State, the Governor General, &c.. and enter a
minute thereof in the docket-book.

This establishment of Clerks, it is truc, will not be sufficient for the. performance of
the whole work of the Office ; but it is, perhaps, aIl that should, at present, bu proposed as a
permanent one.

On ail occasions, when voluminous enclosures are to be transmitted to the Secretary of
State, or an unusual press occurs in the preparation of Despatches or of Documents for tie
Legislature, extraordinary aid, according to the existing practice, cau readily be provided.
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This arrangement would, perhaps, be the most economical that could be devised, while
it would, at the saine time, be efficient. Future experience would determine, from the
permanent increase of business, when it miglit become advisable to make additions to the
establishment.

&cond.-With respect to the office of Prorincial Secretary. The nature and extent of
the duties which wili devolve on this Officer, render it most important that they shonld be
carefully systematized, and distributed into branches or departments, under superior Clerks,
each responsible to the Principal for his particular charge.

First branch or department, to be ii charge of a Chief, or Senior Clerk, upoo whom
should devolve the general superintendence of the whole office, upon occasions when the
Principal, from illness or other causes, might be absent. His Assistants should consist of
two Junior Clerks, in charge of the daties at present performed by te third and fourth Clerks
in the Private Secretary's office, viz :-One, docketingand recording ail memoriels, petitions,
&.c. referred to the several Public Departinents; and the other eitering, and sonetimes
copying, the Secretary's letters-docketing aud filing the letters received, &c. The receipt
and custody of reports, and other documents to be laid before the Legislature; the examina-
tion and reference of applications for pensions; remission of fines; sentences of imprisonment,
&,c.; together with the comnmiinication to itdividuals or publie bodies, of the arswers conveved
in the Despatches from the Colonial Office, to applicatious referred to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment-forn the proper duties of the Chief Clerk of this de'partment of the office business.

Second branch or departnent to be in the charge of one individual, with the rank and
allowances of a Chief Clerk. 'lie dity, (with the exception of the appointment-books) will
bc nearly the same as that now perforined by the second Clerk in the Private Secretary's
office. He should be charged with the keepiig of ail money-warrant books. and the prepa-
ration of ail money-warrants. le should also prepare ail Licences and Commissions to which
the Governor's oflice-scal is usually affixed ; and superintend the execution, by occasional
writers, of extra work, required as enclosures for the Despatches, or for the information of
the two branches of the Legislature.

Though it may be expedient, for the roasons stated in the former part of this Memoran-
dum, to retain the appointment-books in the Governor's office, I am indined to think, never-
theless, that to this Cierk shouid be assigned the whole duties connected with the Courts of
Requests. This is the lowest class of appointments made by the Governor, as well in respect
of rank as of emolument, and it differs from others in this particular, viz -that continual
complaints are made against the conduct of Cominssioners in those Courts, which occasion
infinite trouble, in references and inquiries necessary to determine wbether the parties pro-
fessing to be aggrieved have, in point of fact, suffered by reason of the incompetence or cor-
rption of the memibers of the Court-to which extent only the Government may reasonably
be called on to interfere, because it is obviously bound to remove from judicial station, ail
persons who are shewn to be incompetent or corrupt. This duty of making inquiries into
such cases, belongs to the Provincial Secretary, and on that ground it would appear most
con)ducive to the public service, that the management of the business relating to the Comtis
of Requests should be exclusively under bis directions. The information he wili necessarily
colleet in the course of his investigations into the conduct of the Commissioners in the various
divisions, will be of the greatest use, as often as the appointmet of Coammissioners becomes
the subject of consideration by the Lieutenant Governor. This department would thus
embrace a wide field, but it is competent, in ordinary circumstances, for one individual to dis-
charge its dutics. To do this satisfactorily, howevçr, the Clerk in charge of it must be, to
a considerable extent, ncquainted with acdounts, and finançial matters, and hve a general
lnowledge of the business and condition of the country. I am npt prepared to say tbht a
necessity may not arise for granting an Assistant to this superior C)erk, bt at present I am
anxious to limit the establishnent ta the lowest possible scale consistent with its efficiency.

Third branci or departmnt..-The dnties now performed at the Private Secretary's
office, should be assigned to this department, with the same number of Clerks.

Snch an organization of the offices would, as it appears to me, ensure the prompt and
satisfactory performance of the public business, in a methodical and regular manner.

I have merely adverted, in a general way, tah, arrangsments which appeardseairable.
The Principals will iereafter of course, be enabled so to modify them as to snit &heir own views
of efficiency, and to correspond 3vith the occasional pressure of duty in the several departments.
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One dnty to which I have not yet adverted, might be assigned to a particular Clerk, or
be distributed among the departments,-I inean the duty of endorsing on each paper a note
of its purport, in a sumelnry way, for the ore ready informagon of the ieute»ant Ggvernor,
on its being submitted by the Secretary.

I now corne to the consideration of the expense of the offices under the new arrangement,
which it will be seen, I have proposed to keep within the limit of the expenses incurred by
the existing establishment in former years, although public business bas increased in a most
extraordinary manner, as the statement which I have the honour of annexing, marked C,
ivili clearly explain.

First-With respect to the expense of the Private Secretary's office.

la the annual grant, the sun of £208 ie allowed as the salary of the Private Secretary.
The fees ou Marriage, Medical, and Surveyor's Licences, Certificates, Commissions, and ail
Instruments, &c. under the Seal of the Governor's office, yield at present, I am persuaded,
tipwards of £900 per annum, and they appear to be rapidly increasing. Perhaps the total
income of tie Private Secretary, for the current year, May safely be estimated at £1,200.

On the transfer of a great proportion of hie present duties to another office, this incomle
would seem large, and therefore lie might not uireasonably be called upon to relieve the
Province froi the burden of salaries for hie Chief Assistant Clerk, and one of the. Junior
Clerks, by allowing theni suitable compensation from the fee fund. Thus, if there be charged
in the estinate for the Civil expenses of the Government, the usual allowance of £208
currency, to the Private Secretary, and £175 for one Junior Clerk, there will remain to be
provided for by the Private Secretary, £350 to the Assistant Secretary or Chief Clerk, and
£175 for one Junior Clerk-making together the sum of £525, which deducted from his total
receipts of £1,200 per annum, would leave him a net salary of nearly £700.

I have proposed allowing £350 to the Assistant Secretary, which exceedg, by £50 the
usual salary of Chief Clerks, because he will be continually liabl to the performance of
nihit-work.

Second-With respect to the expense of the Provincial Secretary's office.-The whole
burden of this office must fal upon the public chest, for its fees are inconsiderable.

It is my impression that each superior Clerk in charge of a branch or division of the
business, should receive £300 per annum, which is the present allowance to ail the Chief
Clerks in the public offices.

If any distinction were made among them, it should be in favour of the Superior Clerk
of deparment No. 1, who might be allowed an addition of £50, especially if, besides the
circumstance of an extensive sphere of duty in the most important office under the Govern-
ment, he should have any claim to further consideration, on the ground of personal merit or
long service. Ail the other Clerks should receive salaries of £175 each.

The late Provincial Secretaty received, in the latter part of his life, a salary of £300
per annnm, and the sum of £636 1ls. 4d. as a commuted allowance for fees-together,
amounting to £936 1l@. 4d. sterling; on his death, a salary was established for this office,
of £600 sterling, and the fee which are received do not exceed £20 per annum.

in consequence of the greatly increased duties proposed to be assigned to this Officer,
it would seem but reasonoble that his salary should be correspondinly augmented; but
wihput further remark upon this point, I reseptblly stbmit a-
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENTg
Between the charges for SALARIES of the Offices of PRIVATE and PROVINCIAL &cretaries, as

they have been until a late period, and as it is prr 'osed that they shail hereafter be:

PRIVATE SECRETARY'S OFFICE, BEFoRE 1839.

Principal.............................. £ 208 0 0
1st Cerk ....................... £300 0 0
2nd do ...................... 200 0 0
3rd and 4th do. at £175 cach...... 350 0 0

850 0 0
1058 0 O

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.
Principal ............................. £1040 12 7
1st Clerk .................... £300 0 0
2nd do. ..................... 200 0 0
3rd do. ..................... 175 0 0

675 0 0
1715 12 7

2773 1'2 7

PR0POSED ESTIMATE.
PRIVATE SECRETARY's OFFICE.

Principal .................... ............ £ 208 0 0
Clerk . ................................. 175 0 0

383 0 0

PROVINCIAL SCRETARY's OFFICE.

Principal ................................. £ 666 13 4
1st Clerk ...................... £350 0 0
Two Senior Clerks .............. 600 0 O
Four Junior do. at £175 each . . 700 0 0

1650 0 0
- 2316 13 4

2699 13 4

Salary to Clerk in charged of papers not to exceed £73 19s. Sd.

From this staternent it will be seen, that a new organization of the Offices may be
effected, ipon a plan to render them infinitely more effective than they now are, without any
addition to the charges on the public Revenue, by a reduction of £373 19s. d. from the
salary ofthe Provincial Secretary, and by the transfer of £525 per annum, from the emoluments
of the Private Secretary, to the payment of the salaries of the Clerks.

It will be remarked, that I have omitted the class of Clerks, on salaries of £200. I have
donc this, because I do not consider that it should be continued under an arrangement of the
business into departments or branches, by which the labour of the junior Clerks is equalized;
at the same time, it is a proper subject for consideration, whether at the expiration of a certain
fixed term of service, junior Clerks should not, upon principles of sound policy, be allowed a
reasonable increase of salary.

Wlen it is observed, that the gentleman filling the principal situation in the Private
Secretary's Office, bas occupied it for the long space of twenty-nine years, it is obvious, that
the hope of preferment, by succession, must be very slender; and as it is, on every consideration,
proper that no subordinate station of the public service should be without hope, I respectfully
give it as ny opinion, that the junior Clerks of this Department, after - years service,
should be entitled to an increase of their salAries.
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lndeed a scale might be franmed, commencing with £60 or £70 per annnm, for Youths on
their first admission into the office, and gradually increasing, at stated periods, until it reached
the maximum allowance to be granted for any length of service. Upon a principle of this
kind, I believe, the Clerks in the Post Office and in other Civil Departments in England, are
compensated.

In the Governor's Office, as welI as in that of the Provincial Secretary, the charge of the
Stationery should be specially assigned to a Clerk, who should superintend occasional Smail
issues for the current service, from the Deposit-room, of which he shonld keep the key.

Though I have no reason to question the integrity of the Messenger to whorn the duty
18 at preseit confided, at the Governor's Office, I hink it is not fit that supplies of such mag-
nitude in the aggregate, as are now annually required, shold be commited to his charge.
Thbis, it is true, is a digression, respecting a matter of mere detail ; but it is a matter of some
importance, and for that reason, deserves to be noticed on the prescrit occasion.

With respect to the Stationery annually consumed for public uses in this Province, I arn
strongly impressed with the belief, that supplies might be obtained of a better quality than is
now in use, and on flîr more advanitageons terms than are now had, if the whole quantity
reqired were aninually imported by the authority of the Governînent, and then distributed
among the Public Olficers, under such regulationis as wouli prevent imposition and ensure
frugality.

To retur n t the proposed estimate, it is my impression, that the Legislature cannot butapprove of it, when they become flully sensible of its advantages, and of the necessity which
the growing urgency and extent of te public business ias created, for a more efficient andsystematic mode of conductirg it. It is, indeed, understood, that the Assembly has often
shewn a disposition to provide generously for the Clerks in the Public Offices, and to grant
them salaries correspondinîg to the uiavoidable expenses of living in a place where the neces-
saries of life are 'far dearer than in any other part of tie Province.

It may be proper here to remark, that the fee upon the Seal attached to Certificates,
originally established at 5s. was needlessly, as I understand, and without previously taking
flie pleasnre of the then Lieuteinant-Governor, reduced, by the Private Secretary, a few yearssimîce, t 2s Gd It night, with great propriety, he again raised to the original amount.

Fir the purpose of tvssting the propriety and value of the foregoing suggestions, it wonld
be desirable to imspect the accoint of disbnrsemenits, for contingencies actuially and unavoida-bly mncurred, in conducting the public business at the Private Secretary's Office, during the
year 1838.

Th'le sum voted by the LegisLture, in conformity to the Estiniate, ivas £1,110.
Tlie anonuît of the actual expenses for that year, is found to be £2,420 Os. 9d. which

may be thus classified :-
For Messetngers ........................................... £155 O O
Mr. Moore, Agent at New-York, Correspondence, &c.. ............. 42 15 O
Postage, ................................................... 979 17 3
For Stationery and Printing 284 6 0
Candles and Oil .. ............................................. 4512 D
Fire-wood, .................................................... 33 O 6
Sundry small expenses, including repairs of the Office..................107 0 OExtra Work ia copying, inclusive of salary ta an extra Clerk .............. 772 10 0

£2,420 9

That the contingent expenses should, in the course of one year, be considerably more
than doubled, is a fact well calculated to attract the particular attention of the Governnent
and the Legislature.

It may be proper to observe, with respect to it, that the political cireumstances of the
Province durmng the past year, were of an unprecedented character, and that the correspon-
dence of the Government with the Colonial Office, the Governor-in-Chief, and the Envoy
Extraordinary at Washington, was voluminons and extensive, far, very far, beyond all former
exporience, A bare reference to the accounts for Stationery, Candles, and the work of extra
writers, amply proves this.

Although it may be hoped that the country vill not be in future exposed to agitations,
similar to those by which it lias been recently afflicted, I cannot allow myself to fancy that tlo
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xpenses of the Government, in condncting the business now concentrated in the PrivateSecretary's office, wd-Il immediately sink to a point approaching the average of former years.
It will not escape notice, that a sum exceeding thie salaries of fouï junior Clerks, hasLeen disbnrsed during the year, fir the services of extra writers, and this circumstance mayjustiy ar inquiry, whether it might not be advisable to increase the regular establisfimenitof Clerks, radier than continue the practice of employing occasional writers to so great ane telit.
Upon tis point I wouuld observe, that there would be much gained, as respects convenienceand method, by adding to the itumber of permanent Clerks, rather that hiring occasionalnriters, provided the Governiment vere satisfled that there would be a corresponding increaseof a permanent character in the business of the office.
lu coming ta any conchision upon this subject, it should however be recollected, thâtextra wrting is not required in reguilar daily course, but generally occurs after uncertainiiutervals, and then iii such amomit, that the additional permanent Clerks alone, could notperformi it within the tite limtited by the exigency of the public service, and therefore theresort ta occasional aid would stili be requisite ta a certain extent.

It t ay also be submitted, on a view of the whole case, whether in the actual circunmstancesDr the Province, and the dificuity of estimating the degree of future pressure on the publicDepartments, it wouîld not he beutter to delir, for the current car, making, on such grounds,arny permanent addition ioI the strengrth of the office, ad ta contisn a roa
ternporary aid, until a calculation could be made with a satisiatdry degree ft pri sn , upia more settled state of' tiings..

The regnir office iurs are from ten ta three o'clock, and it is presumed that they willtat be altered in the Governîîment Office, as they are stch as prevail i other departments, andat Banuks, and oter pnblic institutions, where thiey are found sufficient for public convenience,and appear ta requtîre rio alteratioti. As a gencral ruile it rnighitbe laid down, that lin arrearslof ordinary busirness sluuald he allIuwe(I ta iccumwlate iii a public office ;' and with titis in viewthe principal spouil bu leld respolisible, dit when such a pressure occurs, as may causebusiuness ofi in orditjary uluariicter ta accuimilate i arrear, lài Clerks should conitinue iii riteoffice, afier the usiic ime fmr clostii (, one heur daily, or mure ifrequsite, miti te w r inarrecar slîould bu fîully disposed aof.

When business of an extraordinary nature occurs, requiring attention after the properoffice hours, it might perhaps bu considered advisable to allow, in future, a general gratuity tothe Clerks, at the end of each year, in which they wrought after regular haurs, and at pight.Ta tiis plai hovever it ray bu objected, that it offers no stimnilus tu diligence equal ta thatof' the present system, by wîicli îight-wrk is paid for by the hour, at a rate equi'alent ta athoqr of laborur perfurmed i itluir tue usual office Itours.
Before I concide, tiis paper beg permission to advert'ta the acomn

the Deprtînts, -as a is a sbject, t-lat, on dre present (ccasiot, ougit not t be )overlooked.The building.uow occnpied, by the- P'rivate Secretary,- i's miah tôo small fbr its present Plir7poses. Indeed it lias recently- been fomuud nccessary t cont flie iaom OrIginally appr1eo ratòr'nas a waitimg-rom, for -the accommodation -of the- pnbli; intó for the pubiccorrespondence, and for the use of the Clerks in charge of it; anid it f es Mpt fint gentleme o the, fi repectability waiting in the -messenger's room until1 can attendta their business in iLs regiilar course. t

This building would, huwever, amply accommodate the Private Secretary, under the new

Witli regard ta the accommodation of the Provincial Secretary' some diffictihty 'viil beiioid ta exist. 'lule roams wlîiclh have hitherto been open to him in the easthn division o'ftwe public bnildings, are obviously insufficient for his Clerks, under'the -new irragerùnt,%vhich would reqîuire four moins for luimself, and the three distinct, bruanch ed iuitô Whlibh' itièàproposed to dâtribute the subordinate duties of bis office, besides brvaiting-roii ?6r thepubli, a messenger's room, and a stationery or store-room.
But independently of thigdifficulty, there is a serioîàbjeki a n the

sffety i the east viu s a depository for the important records nolv cbntiéd i7 e ceof tli1e I'rovinc.ia I Secreta.y.,t.,
It is cv.ident, that very considerable risk of los b1 dinàïë àriî f'rim éxpq"re o eire.The rooms now occupied as the Secretary's Office, in the eastermost part of the public build-
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ings, are net vaulted, or in any manner protected from fire, if it should accidentally break out
in any other part of the eastern wing; and it is possible that if a fire broke ont there in the
night tune, no means might be at haud for rescuing the books and papers.

On this accoitt it is to be regretted, that when the present range of public offices Was
constructed, a building separate fron ait others, with fire-proof rooms, had not been provided
for. the safe keeping of the Secretary's records. Under present circumstances, the risk is
certainly very considerable, and in order to lessen the inconvenience which the destruction of
the Secretary's Office would occasion, it occurs to me, that if no other or better arrangement
should takeplace, it would be properto cause a duplicate ofthe volumes containing the index,
to be made ont and deposited in somte other public buildingi

This would iot be a work of very great time or labour, but might probably be accom-
plished by the preselit Clerks, during the intervals, when the ordinary current business was
lot very pressing.

In order to obviate all risk, and promote general convenience, I at one time thought itpracticable to build a range of apartments for the Provincial Secretary, in connection with
the Private Secretary's Office, but on examination I f'ound that it could not be done, withont
occasioning an unsightly and unpleasant exposure of wood-yards and ont-houses in front of
Government flouse.

It has since occurred to me, that on the lot purchased from Mr. Hagerman, near Gotern-
ment House, there was ample space for building, in a most convenient position a Provincial
Secretary's Office, with tin roof and fire-proof vaults, to which might be added a chamber for
the Executive Council, and rooms for the Clerks of the Executive Council Office.

The expense of snch a building is, doubtless, a consideration not to be cnverlooked in the.
present state of the public finances. Nevertheless, the security of invaluable public records,
continually exposed to great risk of destruction by fire, in tho offices now ocenpied by the
Executive Council and the Provincial Secretary, is an object deserving the immediate and
serions attention of the Government and the Legislature.

Connected with this subject, I have yet an observation to subinit, upon the necessity of
providing convenient depositories for the despatches, reports, addresses, letters and other
public documents, which, after being docketed, sholid be put away in ucli a mothodical
manner, that reference might at any time be had to them with ease and certainty.

At present, I regret to say that there are very great defects in the system of filing away
papers m the Private Secretary's Office, owing to which cause, and the want of proper accom-
modation, important papers are frequetly mislaid, and much inconvenience and loss of time
to the Clerks, as well as delay in the transaction of the public business, are thus unavoida-
bly incurred.

- Nothing seems more urgently to require attention, than this branch of the duties of the
office, and yet while the present insufficiency of the building exists, the evil cannot be entirely
obviated.

Although I have been under the necessity of preparing this paper, while snbjected to an
unremitting pressure of public business, 1 yet venture to hope, tiat it will be fountd to have a
correct.bearing on the severtil points which, in the course of this investigation, have commanded
my attentyqp,

.1 have4at least, endeavoured ta make ny suggestions comport equally with economy and
the efficient discharge of the dnties of the Private and Provincial Secretary's Offices, and
when it is contemplated how much those offices come in contact with the interest, feelingè'
and vishes, and even with the prejudices and passions of the community at large, too much
paimacnanot be taken to render them able and effective departmeits ôf 'the piblic serice
where al applications may be received and considered willîigly, courteouslý,JudicTondy ânj
promptly, and snch of them as require the report of the several other branches of the service,
despatched witbout delay, through their proper channels.

It catinot be denied, that the 4want of duo atteitin in thesé important particulars, on the
part of persons holding officiai stations, might justly cause much dissatisfaction.

All which is respectfuliy suùbmitted.

JOHN MACAULAY,GoERMarT Ho8sE,
10th Mfarch, 1839,
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UPPER CANADA.

STATMMENT, f the nature and extent f the DUTIs perforned in the Ofee of the PRovIn rSECREARY ANID REGISTAmuR-shewing the nu mber of Clerks therein, wit/i tkeir respectiveSalaries; the number and description of Books kept for Record, 4.c.; the number,rcspectively, of Patente for Land, and other instruments, complet(d and issucd annually.Prepared in obedience to an order, dated 10Oh S<ptember, 1838, of Hi Excellency theLieutenant-Gorernr, directing the Ciril Secretary to institute an inquiry into, andreport upon the sul;ject.

Niiuber o Cierks, &c.

AI'uIrTED £ S. D.1 Depuity Secretary APAE1 and Senior nr, .*samuel P. Jarvis, ..... In 1827,........... 300 0 0

T. D. 8arring.ton, f0rst i.Second Clerk•....jo the Offie t y, 200 0
Noveumber, 1832,

3 .Junor Clerk ......... E Kieit .............. st January, 1837, . 175 f 0
MEMORANDUM..-In 30yv, 1837, Mr. Jarvis w., appoiled ClieÇ Soperinleadent of Iiclian A foirq. with permiesinn ti>retain the above, ulntil eonfirmeid by the Ilome e , nd on conition of hi provicii lie nercessry asistance, touitthe Secretary's Office require it -Mr. Villimin Kent hai arrordingly been employed si rsce April, 18s8.

Nuunnber of Bools kept for Record.

LANID PATENTS.

D ESC RIPTION.
PAGES.

85 Conmon Grants, ... 42,130
3 CownL eases,. ..... 1,1784 Clergy do. .... 1,331 In these Books, the blank form of Grant is printed2 Clergy Sales,...... 1,115 and the record completed by the boundaries, &c-2 Crown Io. ....... 1,164 being inserted in ink.

1 School o. ...... 550

In these threeBooks,Granîtsarnd Leases, havingspecial
3 pcaGat 30 Clanses or Trusts, Eare recorded-such as Grants to

anada Company,Chuirchîes,&c.; Leases ofFerries,M l--sites, &c.--These are all long Instruments, andreqire to be engrossed and registered in fni.100 Books, .......... 48,768 Pages.
In addition to the above, which contain fac-siriile copies of the original Patent, thereare thirty-five INDEX Boois-so kept as to show the particulars of }ach Grant, viz

Numbe'r ot /-Origile granee. Acres, Date of Patent Concssion. Township. Di tri Wien asued. Towhom issued what ris.

Shotild the Books of Registry, by any accident, be destroyed, the Indexes (whieh, fromtheir size, coml( be easily secured) would defi8e 2he tite of-the Grantees to their several lotsof Land. Promn the year 1821, they are very clear; but previous to that period, it is requisite

.
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to refer to three Books, before the necessary intelligence can be furnished tu individuals
making searches. It would bc for public convenience, if they were made up to 1821; and if
completed in duplicate, one copy could be deposited in a separate place--and would thus
form a clue to the title of Grantees from the Crown, if the office and originals were destroyed
by accident, or in case of a war.

Bgooks 0fr Record, for IPublâc Iuistruuueuitu &r.

NO PAGES. DESCRIPTION.

,0~ ~ 40 In wbich are recorded, nt lengtb, ail Commizisions of die Penace; Pardons10 4500Appointmen, &c.

2 750 Procamations.
6 -00 Vrits of Etection.
3 1700 Oyer and Terminer, and Asize.

oo450 Inventions.

22 î9900 Pages.

To these tiiere iS oua GENERAL INDEX, kept as folows:

Description of ILn.uent. Naine. For wlrnt porpoue e. . BOk.L FOlio ltemrks.

The hProvir<I Sccrety rcd Registra, al o keep Bok s for the Record of-
Endowments, &c. te Churches.

Waths of Allegiance.
Bank of British North Amerpca Stockholder. B
Blue Book, (from 182.)

The Original Statutes are also deposited in his keeping.

Of the foregoing Book«, there are in actual present use, (the remainder being in reqnest
for public and individual information only,) as follows:

NO. DESCRIPTION.

10 Common Land Grant.......* ........

' ) S p e c i a l d o .. . . .»: : * *. . 6 :1 Crown Sales........,.... 
.~ Land Granting Deparlnent.,

1 Clergy do..... . .*.*..*

1 School' do. ........... ..... .

1 Leases, .. 4........ ...............

il Commissions, Appointmnents, &c.
1 Proclamations.
2 Write of Election.
1 Commisgions of the Pence,
1 Inventions.
1 Churchi Endow-mentsi.
2 Oyer and Terminer.
1 Banik of British North America ,Stocl<holders.
1 Naturaliza tion.-
1 Index to Great Seal Instruments.
1 Index to Grant. in Tow*nships.
1- Index te Grants ini To*'nai
1 Indèx-to Special Grants.;-
4 Copies, Blue BookI,(afinuà1lyý.)
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Number or Patents, and other Instrmuents, completed Anually.

1834. 18S5. 1836

Land Patent.

Great Scal
Instruments,

Writs of Election,...

Provincial satutes,
cach Copy.

1476 1795

82 109

114

61

2640

13j

49

1234

3792

137

152

48

1250

1837. j1838.

Including Grants to
1979 657 Churclies; thie Canada

j Company; Leases, and
Sales.

IInclidingProclamations.
Commissions; Inven-
tions; Oyer and Ternii-

165 135 ..... er, Assize, (now two
Circuits) ; Pardons;
Exemplifications, and
Surreiders.

8 12.General Election, every
four years

'In duplicate,. and extra
136 62 ",e pies- a ften caliedi

for.

3850 .2700 Folios

G NBKAZ. REDEARE8 OONRN·Gøm'3 Wr. W'Ug a ggz

The duties of the PROVINCIAL SECRETARY AND RECISTRAR, cousiat in engrossing Grants
of Land from the Crown, of every description, in affixinothe GrEn SuA Of the Province
(of wchicht he is the Guardian,) thereto, and regisiëring the same, previous to the delivery to
the respective Grantees, or their Agents: mn the latter case demauding a written authority,.
which is filed for reference. Every Commission, Proclamation; Writ of Election, Commission
of Assize, Commission of the Peace, and other Public Iistrument, requirinrg the Great Sea, je
prepared in his Office, and an exact record kept of the same. Patents of Endowmouit to-Ciurches, and of Presenîtation of Clergymen thereto, form a portion of his duty.

The Provincial Statutes are deposited with him: and he furnishes two copies every Ses--sion-one upon parchment, for the Secretary of State-the otier for tlie Governiment Printer;besides extra ones, for imdividual.advanutage, if called 1upon-[SlGeo. l. chap. 31.1 He
transmits copies, also, of ail lroclamaritions- to the Qncen's Printer, for insertion in the Gazette.
''he aninal Jlse Book is compiled ly.himini in quadruplicate: two copies for England ;- orifor the Lieutenant-Governor; and Qne qfice copy. It' is bis duty to kecp an Alphabetical
Record of all persons who become Naturaized.[9th Geo IV.chap.21.} Sheriff's Covenarts
mnust be lodged with, and §led by hims-[àrd Wmn. IV. chap. 9.} The list of Stockholders--
ofthe "Bank of British North America." is now deposited 'vitlh himl; anld lie is compelled, bystatute, to furnist a copy of the sanie, upon demanîd.-[7thi Wn. IV. chap. 34.] Models ofInventions are, by law, lodged in his office, previous. to the Iatents beng prepared.-7t
Geo. IV. chap. 5.] The Standard Weights and Mensures are under his ehairge. A list of'
Land sold for Taxes must now be filed by him, on being returnied by the Sheriffs, for reference,
if called for.-[7th Wm. IV. chap 19.] As Registrar, this OfICer is constantly called-inpon te
make searclies; supply copies of Patents, Exemplifications and Certifleates; to uter, upon
the margin of the Registry, ail surrenders to the Crown ; and to furnish lengthy Riturnîsfor
the Government and Legislature; and the Vice-Chatcellor ias decided,Bekcket vs. Watsnythat in the absence of the Original Patent, a certified copy or thesme rom the Provincial
Registrar, is ildispensable, to prove the unfettered riglt of the Granitee, -without rnsts orother Conditions. 'llie addition of new Districts, vill causaeacorrepodinglincrease of labourto ilie Secrutary and Registrir, as each will require its separate Appointments,.lagistrates,
Assizes, &c. h'lie noniiiber of Books of Record will be seeni, bre1renus tothesecond partof this Statemlienît ; and in addition to them, a should be metitionjed, that the Surveyor Getneral's
Descriptions, fron vhicl the Land Patents are prepared amounting t -or- 50,000,
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are alphabetically filed as vonchers, and constantly appealed to, in proof of correctness of
boundaries, &c. There is no particular distribtion of the work. Every thing, as it comes
into the office, is completed forthwith. Although always work sufficient for the whole of the
Clerks, at tines there is not enoigh of one class of labour (engrossing) to occupy one person
exclusively; and at other periods, there is too mneh. Eachl,therefore, proceedwith that he
finds on hand--and by this means, the offee is never unnecessanly in arrear. except after the
Session of Parliament, when the press is so great, owing to the copies of the Statutes, Blue
Book, and ordinary routine of work, being obliged to progress together, that it is found to be

impossible to avoid it, and extra hands have always been employed for a few weeks.

The sainry and allowances ofthe Provincial Secretary and Registrar, have been as follows:
$alary, £300 sterling, per axînnm; commutation in lieu of fees, as an officer of the Land
Grantîing Department, £636 Il s 4d. sterling, per annum, and lie is disbursed the expense of
stationary for the Patents. His smail fees of office, derived from eearchescertineatescopies
commissions; &c. averaged about £50 per annum. Up to 16th May, 1836, he charged the
Governiment hal f-yearly (as Secretary) far engrossing special public Instruments, le. per folio;
affixing the GreatiSeal, 23s. 4d. currency; and parchment, 2%.6d. per press- and (s Registrar)
for recording the same, -s. per folio-clerk lire being defrayed by him. .Sbsqent, how-
ever, to the 16thl May, the Government having furnished the requisite assistance, etationeryi&c.
the foreguing charges have ceased altogether.

T. DOUGLAS HARINGTON,
Clerk in Charge.

Provincial Secretary and Registrar's Office
Toronto, 19th &pMember, 188.

Establimhnent et the Governnent 0Dce

DUTIE SI

Frst Clerk, eith a &Tary of £270 uterling-"-'tenty-nine years Service.

It would be diffenlt ta define the duties of the First Clerk, in any other way than calling
them a general-superintendence of the whole duties of the Office; and aiding ýhe Secretary in
meeting the numberless matters that daily comfle under his attention, connected with the
general business of the' Coirntry.

&cond Clerk, witha &alary of £180 sterling- Te years &rvice.

Preparing and recording al] Money Warrants, on thé. Public service; preparing and

recording the Appointmt)ents; Commissions of the Courts of Reqnest throu gout the Provitice;
prep ing, and recording all Commissions under the Office Seat, filing and recordiig plica-
tiolO for office preparing letters for the Secretàry's sinatùré, ou rdutioe mnetters edhnetted
with the above.

Thirci Clée, with a &laiif of£1507 108i, st g.9e years &rvice

Docketitig and record ing the refrence f a.l peti4ions reférred tot ö e Ve Deþrttuents
to report-on, and writing letters connectep herewith.

Fosretk Clerk,M < &lary f£1 7 Os. sterling ßioe yeais service.

Preparing frothe Secretaryrôgiu drafts,nchbofielettersase doè 6tw ite the
orignals of himeJfrecordi all thé Secltarfs letters ned dôcketing ud puttng away al
jetter add essed to the èSrety

GocE .--ti ddtioi0t tiieueIkm, whiob (the tegujair s5þi 15 hi erto provided i n the eStinate-F1TH

CL , hasoc bée ebenn e piayedsleD D eOainer 4L 7Ja. sterng, M7. hepennanen5, equireda andshouk thout

reference to any nevorgeswaßen ishnDeen4it, be hereaftQr incIude en u anuai estimate.
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TABLE C.

STATEMENT, shewing the relatice anwunt of Business transacted in the Lieutenant Gorernors
Office, Upper Canada, at the different periods undermentioned; also the Establishment
ofthe Oice and Population ofthe P ovince, at said periods:

YEARS,........................... 1817. 1819. 1827. 1834. 1837. 1838.

Nuniber of Despatches tothe Secretaryi
of State, written in duplicate, and
recorded .................... 2 7 .. 43 140 178

Civil Secretary's Letters, written and ,
recorded ... .......... 365 ........ 562 ...... 2,368 *2,851

Money Warrants, issued for the Public
Service, prepared in duplicate, and
recorded.................... 186 ..... 261 470 511

Petitions received, docketed, recorded'
and referred to the Public Depart-
ments ........... ............ 3009 2,476 1,665

Population ...................... ... 105,980 186,687 ..... 376,442 [ te.

Establishment .................... 2. ... .... 4 4
1,989 or wliich were written during the iast six iiio.itis or this ye;ar.

The following Reports belong to the Report of Comnissioners of East York
Road, sent down in the Session of 1837-8.

TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE KINGSTON ROAD:
GENTLEMEN,

I have the honour to present the following as a result of a survey of the banks of the
River Rouge, preparatory to the crection of a bridge, excavating the hills, and levelling the
road, accompanied with a plan and estimate of the cost.

The levelling commences at a point A, on an east and westerly course south, 50' west,
and vice versa, passing to the north of the bouses in the valley, as shewnî by the stakes
driven. This line I should strongly recommend, if the new channel is cut, but not otherwise,
as the present road down the west bill would not require more than half the excavating on the
old course, and the road would be equally good. The red line shews the profile of the hills
in fect and inches ; the blue line, the inclination of intended road ; the space coloured betwcei
the red and blue, the earth to be removed and that not coloured between the two lines, the
part to be raised. Witli regard to the new channel, I am rather doubtful as to the expe-
diency of cutting it, as i find the water of the River to the north is 6 inches and - above the
water to the south, by the wreck: this might be considered as a favourable circumstanc, in
cutting the channel, as the current would assist greatly in forming it. The appearance of the
ground indicates a former channel, though now 6 feet above the water on the line, but only 2
f'et above on the old road-whiclh, I have little doubt, lias frequently been inundated; and I
am of opinion, is composed of such soil as would render it alnost impossible to kcep the water
out during the progress of the works. And the chances are, in the first place, that by making
the cut, you reduce the depth of water above bridge 6 inches and -2: and from the impossi-
bility of thoroughly charging the new cut before it is thrown open, the rush of water passing
through rnight throw up obstacles that would greatly impede the navigation, and be continually
fretting away the cast side of the channel, unless the sides were piled and planked.
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I should rather recommend, that the new bridge be erected where the old one now
stands : and the side channel, froin the north-west, filled up with stones, brush and earth.
This would have a tendency to deepen what I consider the proper channel, and byjudiciously
applying the earth takenfrom the hills on the west side of the bridge, you can effectually pro-
teet the abatments on that side-there will bo no danger from those on the other. The bridge
may be erected from 30 to 50 feet above the water, which would allow schooners to pass
under; the dotted curve line w4uld give 40 feet above the water, and the rise 1 in 7; the rise
of the blue line on the east hill is 1 in 5; the rise of the vest is 1 in il. Part of the old
bridge would be very serviceable in erecting the new one: the abutments of the bridge shonld
be erected with good conrsing stones-the ftindation to be piled and planked-to be of a
circular form-the radius 300 feet, as shewn on plan, which form is best adapted to resist the
action of the water, and the lateral thrust of the bridge. The piers at the back are to assist
the abutments, and to resist the pressare of earth against then before the bridge is erected;
they are likewise calcilated to sustain a weight of 200 tons, suspended from 30 to 50 feet
ahove the surface of the water : the bridge itself weighing 101 tons, 10 cwt. 3 qrs. and will sus-
tain 100 tons in the centre, thongh it is not likely hialfthat weightwill ever he npon it at one time.
The abutments might bc erected with less materials, but being the high road, I should in no
vise recommend its being of less dimensions than shewn on the plan: for when the improve-

ments are made, for one teani that travels the road now, ten imay be expected. The bridge,
you will perceive, is without any apparent covering; but in fact it is so constructed, as to ren-
der it impervious to the weather, and saves the necessity of erecting a covering over it, which
is very unsightly and expensive: and when perched up, as this will be, would cause a vibration
that would not otherwise exist, which all persons acquainted with bridge-building, strenuously
strive to avoid.

The following ù an Estimate of the Cost:

115,870 enbic yards of excavation, east bank, 9d. ........ £4,326 6 8
55,533 do. do. do. west bank, 9d......... 2,082 9 9

£ 6,408 16 5
3,554 do. do. do. and pumping for the piers

of east bridge, 2s. 6d....................... 444 5 0
1,947 masons' toise of stone, or 649 large toise,.. 1,947 0 0

2,391 5 0
200 piles, driven ..................... 200 0 0

5,260 feet hewn timber ........... 5210 O
S00 feet hewn oak ............. . 75 O 0

3,000 feet 4 by 3 scantling .................. 5 5 0
6,000 feet inch boards,.................... . 10 10 0
6,000 feet oak plank, . ...... ... 22 10 O
150 strong screw bolts,.. .. 150

Spikes, nails, tar and hair, ................ 4 45 0 0
Labour toditto... ......... ......... 525 0 0

885 15 O

£ 9,885 16 5
Deduct half the excavation of west bank, ..... 1,041 4 1-

Total, . ......... £ 8,84411 6

Xs11wl c'ue.
4,750 eubie yards of digging, le. Sd.-inclhding the piers

for bridge, .. ..... ......... .... . .. . £ 296 17 8

1,152 toise of stone,, .. . . * ........ ........ . 1,152 0 0

22,222 cubic yards digging cut,. ....... 1,388 17 8
Bridge as-before .... ....... 885 15 0

£3,724 10 4
6,408 16 5

£10183 6 9.
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TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE EAST ROAD:

GENTLEMEN,

In pursuance of your instructions, I have examined tileilighland Creek, and investigated
the hills on both sides of it, with the intention of exlibitiig to you the best and most economical
method of forming a useful safe rond througlh this difficult portion of the country: the line
wlicl I would reconmend is shewni n a plan and section, made to accompany this report, to
which I would request yonr attention.

Previously to entering uîpon the description of the proposed line, I would premise, that I
have also exhibited a section of the present road, in order to shew the difficulty of forming a
road on the castern side of the ('Creek. The present rond on that side lias a rise somewhat
steeper than 1 in 6, for nivarly 400 tlet ; the red lino on the section shews the depth of excava-
tion requisite to reduce tins rond to an inclination of 1 in 15. The quantity to be excavated,
allowing for a slope oit the sides of 1 li horizontal to 1 vertical, is 72,132 cubic yards: at Is. 3d.
per yard, it ariiounts to £4,510 16s. 3d.-a sum too large to be used for this purpose; besides,
the carth to be excavated could not be usefully employed.

Before fixing upon the line proposed, I took elevations at other places, in order to
ascertain if any better or cheaper line could be found.

I would now draw your attentionI to the proposed line -On the western side, you will
perceive, thant it dous not nm;îterially deviate from the present lino of road : indeed nothing
botter is to be foiund there. The excavation on the crest of the hill, anîd the embankmnent at
its base, will both be considerable, in order to render the inclination ensy, and the rond safe
and useful ; I have cast it ont in two fbrms: Pirst, as 1 in 18, (as slewn by the bine line in
the sectioi)-this gives an inîclined plane of 1,690 feet in length, rising 93 fet fron its base:
the elevation of its summit being 115 feet above the surface of the water in the Greek. lit
order to obtnin this, 20,481 etîbie yards of excavation, and 22,095 cubic yards of embankment,
wivll be reqired. The 'xcavation is for the nost part near the summit; the soil is liglt and
sandy; I wouîld therlore vaue it at Is. per yard-hlie earth excavated to be placed so as to
forni the embatik ment: 22,095 cubic yards nt 1 s.-£ 1,104 15s.

&cond, as 1 in 15, (slewnî by hlie red lino on the section)-which gives an inclined plane
of 1,410 feet in letli, also rising 93 feet fron its base; to obtain this there will be 11,646
cubic yards of excavation, and 11,212 cubic yards of embaukment. The soil is the saute as
above described, and th earth excavtecd to be so placed as to form the embankment; there-
fore 11,646 yards at 1s. per yard-£582 6s. It will remain with yourselves to deternsiie
upon the iînclination to be ncted utpon : 1 in 18 is too steep, if better couîd bc procured;
nothing steeper than 1 in 25 can be called tolerably good-but to obtain that inclination in
this place, a very heavy experse would be inctrred.

I would observe here, thiat it is indispensable that ilie small brook at the suMmt bc
tncd cil; in the direction shewn by the dotted lino B. on the plan.

By referinîg to the plaît, you will perceive that from the base of the inclination, onward to
the cuve at tlie sand Iill, the road is proposed to be kept on the present line. It is nearly
level, elevated about 22 feet uîbove the wuter in the creek. I would propose that the road-
way on the tops of the bridge, be clevated 21 feet above the surface of the water. Tihc
«round at the cutrve, and ottnrd to the river, is low. The sum of £150 will be required, to
elovate and level the road at the ends of the bridge.

On the eastcrt side of the river, the hiiil is more difficnt. By referring to the Plan, you
vill porceive that the proposed liie crosses the river in a straight direction ; it then curves

along tie base of tle hill, and rises upon its side ; about the middle elevation, it curves again,
to join the line of rond already forned to the east ward, encircling the high point on which
tle present rond rises-maintaining as much as possible the highest ground nenr the base,
and te lovest ground near the' crest ofihb hill. The inclination, 1 in 15-1230 feet in
lenîgth-commîeinces 27 feet casîward from tle bridge, and rises 82 feet. The proposed
elevation of lie bridge, is 21 feet, and the elevation of the summit of the hill, is 103 feet
above the surface of the water in the river. ''lhe quantity of excavation, is 25,003 cubic
yards, and of ernbankment, 24,578 yards. The excavation is, as much as possible, placed
on the crest of the hiiil, where the soil is light and sandy; but to a considerable extent, it
goes down into thi stif liard clay ;-I would average its value at 1s. 3d. per cubic yard-
therefore, 25,003 cubic yards, at ls. 3d.-£1,562 13s. 9d. The earth excatvated to be laid
down to form the embankment,
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This rise of 1 in 15, is steeper than could be desired, but it is ail that can be obtained

here, without going to an enormous expense. The inclination commences near the bridge:
therefore, the embankment cannot be elongated at that end, and any farther decrease must
be obtained by cutting deep into the crest of the hill, which, I am satisfied, could not be done

to a nuch greater depth than is proposed, under 2s. per cubic yard. If the curve were di-

rected more to the southward, the line would pass along low ground, which would cause the
embankment to be more than double what is now shewn, even to obtain this arise of 1 in 15.
It cannot be called aneasy lino; but as the inclination is short, it will at least be safe and
isefil. The slopes on the aides of the excavation, and the embankment, are calculaited at

14 horizontal to 1 vertical, and the curves are laid ont on a radius of 400 feet.

From what I witnessed at and about the time when the bridge over this River was
washed away, as well as from what I have observed clsewhere in this country, I am convinced
that the only means by which absointe security and uninterrupted intercourse can bo obtained,
where roads cross large rivers, fall of drift wood, and liable to sudden floods, is by placing
arches of large span across them.

The present resources of the Country, forbid forming such splendid and enduring stone

bridges as those which are the boast and ornament of obler and richer countries, but by a
better adaptation of timber, and a moderate use of iron, bridges scarcely less strong and nearly
as elegant, requiring few repaira for a long series of yearsemay be formed at a comparatively
smai expense. From measurements which I took during the late floods, I an satisfied that

an arch of 50 feet span is required, and will be sufficient for the Highland Creek ; a design
for such a bridge (of which the following are specifications) accompanies this report.

The piers to be of sound mason work, in the form shewn on the gronnd plan; the length
or River front of vaclh pier to be 27 feet; the ends to be rounded as slewn on the plan ; the
thickness to be 3 feet; the counterforts oi cach end te be placed truly perpendicular to the

River front-to be a straight line for 8 feet, then to curve out, as shewîi on the plan, to the

width of 40 foet froi one cireular termination to the other, in order to form a parapet wail

the thickness to be 3 feet. The cousiterfort behind the centre of each pier to be placed as

shewn on the ground plan: the length of each to be 10 feet, the thickness to be 2 feet. The
foundations throughont to be made thicker in the form shewn on the sectional elevation, as
the nature of the ground shall require; these dimensions to be maintained te the height of 10

feet above the ground lino, at which elevation a regular and equal slope of 8 inches shall

commence on the River front of the piers, (as shewn on the sectional elevation,) to be conti-

uued to the heiglit of 24 feet from t le ground line : at which elevation the thickness of the

walls shall be 2 feet, 4 inches. Recesses or hollow quoins, 8 inches in depth, to be truly wrought
into the walls, to receive the arch timbers, as shewn on "the plat of one of the piers," at the

elevation of 10 feet ahove the grotund lin ; the counterforts shail alse slope regularly, so as to

nake their length, at the elevation of 24 foet, to be 4 fect-the thickness to be maintained

throughout to this elevation of 24 feet, in the form shewn on the plan of the top of one of the

piers. At the elevation of 10 feet from the ground line, the parapet walls to be reduced te

the thickness of 2 feet, 8 inches; the break to be on the inside, and at the elevation of 18 feet
fron the ground line te be reduced to the thickness of 2 feet, 4 inches-which thickness is te

b continued to the elevation of -the flooring of the bridge ; the pier walls on the River front

also to be carried up to the elevation of the flooring of the bridge. as shewn on the sectional

elevation. The counierforts te terminate at the elevation of 24 fect, except only im so far as

they become à part of the parapet walls; at the elevation of the flooring of the bridge a course

of broad, well-jointed stones to project 4 incles beyond the lower walls, on which te erect the

parapet, 4 feet high above the flooring of the bridge, and 1 foot, 4 inches thick, to be finished
with a coping of well-jointed flat stones, projecting 1 inch on each aide.

The arch frames of the bridge (three in tumber) te be constructed of the best oak tin-

ber, 14 ilches square, to be well and truly jointed in ail -respects, according to the forn shewn

on the sectional elevation ; the tenons to be ent te one-third of the thickness of the timber, and
to be let into the depth of two-thirds of the tirnber; two well-formed oak trenails, 1 mnches

diameter, to be firmly drove through each tenon; the joints to be farther secured by iron

plates on ach side of the timbers of each frame, in the form shewn on the sectional elevation:

the plates to be S inches wide, and -l inches thick, and te extend at least 2 feet lu length

beyond the joint on each conneçting timber-to be well and truly fitted on each aide of thQ
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frame, and to be held fast by 3 iron screw-bolts, j inch square on each side of the joints,
passing through both plates, and the thickness of the frame timbers; the iron plates to be of
a greater width at the points of welding, as shewn on the sectuonal elevation.

The cross-bearers to be of the best oak, 12 inches thick by 10 inches to be formed and
fitted upon the arch timbers, (as shewn by the enlarged view of a croms-bearer, and of the
fnooring of the bridge,) and to be held fast in their true positions by iron bolhs, 1 inch square,
and 1 feet in length, driven down through the bearer into the arch frame timber at each
joining; the ends of the bearers to project 9 inches <n each side, ta support the railing; the
joists to be of sounud oak 10 inches by 7 inches-to be forined and let into the cross-bearers
in the formu shewn by the cnarged view of a joist, and of the flooring of the bridge; the floor-
ing to be of oak plnk, 6 inches wide by 4 inches thick, even-laid and firmly spiked and tre-
nailed dovn upon the joists.

The railing to be formed as shewn on the sectional elevation. The sills to Test upon,
and to be strongly secnred with iron, to the cross bearers. l'lie sills, squnare upright posts,
and top-rails, to be of oak, 9 inches by 9 inches. The other timbers to be 9 inches by 4inches.

The cost of this proposed bridge, as given in detail, (sec estimates) is £462 10s. 6d.
exclusive of the expense which will bu incurred for constructinig dams, digging the founda-
tions, &c. &c. These expenses, however, I trust will be covered by the sum of £46 5s.-put
down to meet coittingencies.

'l'he form shewn is the cheapest which I could devise-combining the advantages of a
stone arri of 50 feet span, with even greater strength than wouild probably be obtained fron
such an arch biik with inke-stoie, or indeed with any other niaterial, except good hewn stone,having piers upwards of 12 feet thick, and voussoirs nearly three feet thick. It is shewn bythe drawigs, that the arch frames abut upon the counterforts-therofore, the piers bear
only the pressure of the earth hchind them, which is rednced more than one-ialf, by the
intervening coufnterforts, and is fhrther met by the horizontal arch formed by the circular
parapet: indeed, if required, a great pressure could he met in this form, by mercly con-
structing strong abutments ut the extreme circular ends of the parapet, and at the circular
ends of the river front ; the span of the arch may also be enlarged to 60, or even 70 feet, if
the counterforts arc proportionably enlarged.

2 32 toise mason-work, a 23s ........... .. ..... ...................
Dressing stone for the frame recesses ..............................
Three arch-frames, £10 each ...................................
Cross-bearers, and fitting 135 feet, a 80s...........................
450 feet of longitudinal bearers, and fitting, a 60s............. ........
2500 flooring plank, 6 inches by 4 inches at 12îd......................
Laying ditto, and spikes, ... ....... 0 .. ............................. . .
Railing 104 feet, a 4s. .......................................
22 cwt. 46 Ibs. wrought iron plates, for binding the arch-frames-bolta for the

bearers, &c. &c. a 56s............................... .....
7 cwt. of bolts, nuts, screws, &c. &c. a 70s . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .

£266
13
30
5
13
15
il
20

62 15 0
24 10 0)

£462 10 6
Add for contingencies 10 percent .... . ....... ........ 46 5 0

£508 15 6

Summary of the Estimated Cost of these Work.

No. 1.
To form a Road having a rise of 1 in 18 on the West Hill, and of 1 in 5 on the East Bill.
WEST 1IL.-Excavation, 20,481 cubic yards. a le.,................£1104 15 0

Embankment, 22,095 do. do. a.
EAST HILL.-Excavation, 25,003 do. do. a

Embankment, 24,507 do. do. a 1e. 3d.......1562 18 9
The earth excavated to be laid down to form the embankmente.
Bridge, as per Estinate,................. ....... 508 15 6
Forming the road at the ends of the Bridge,............. 150 0 0

Total,......... £3326 4 3
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N. 2.

To form a Road having a rise of 1 in 15 on both Hills.

WEST HiLL.-Excavation, 11,646 cubic yards a la ................. £582 6 0
Embankment, 11,212 do. do.

EAST IIILL.-Excavation, 25,003 do. do.
Embankment, 24,578 do. do.

The earth excavated, to be laid down to form the embankments.
Bridge, as per Estimates,....................... ....... .508 15 6
Forming the road at the ends of the bridge, ................... 150 0 0

Total .......... £2803 15 3

GENTLEMEN:

The above designs I respectfully lay before you. The Form No. 1, I would recom-
nend, notwithstanding the difference of cost, £522 9s. as by adopting it, a farther expen-
diture at a future time will probably be prevented.

THOMAS ROY,
CIVIL ENGINEER.

DECEMBER 30th, 1837.

DETAILED ACCOUNTS OF THE PUBLIC OFFICES,
Schedule of Accounts for the Vear IS3S.

No. 1 Contingent account, Surveyor General's Department, from Ist July to Slst December, 1837, 42 3 10
2 IJames Natiri's account for coniîngencies of the Public Offices, the same period, ........... 398 10 3
3 Executive Council Office, account for continigencies, the same period................... 65 4 7
4 Contingencies of the Goverunient Office, the saine period, ............................ 612 2 5j
5 Contingencies of the Receiver Generai's Office, the same period,.......................185 13 G
6 Robert Stantont, Esquire, his account,................................................. 278 10 3
7 Coniingent uccount, Inspector General,...........................................45 16 7
8 William A. Caimpbell, accourit as Clerk uf Assize ................................... 71 4 0
9 Fiancis T. Billings, Esquire, his account,..........................................333 0 il

10 James Hfamilton, Esquire, Sheriff of the London District, his account for State Prisoners, 706 2 4
Il Sir Allani N. MacNab, his account as Queen's Counsel,...............................122 0 0
12 Robert Stautonu, Esquire, his account for printing the Statutes of 1837,...................1940 9 3
13 George H. Markland, Esquire, his account for fitting up the Public Offices.....46 4 6
14 Robert lHervey, his account as Clerk of Assize,............................38 12 0
15 J. S. Cartwright, his account as Queen's Counsel,...................................163 10 O
16 Uenry Slierwood, Esquire, his account as Queen's Counsel........................... 65 0 >
17 Vice Chancellor, for fitiig up Office ..................................... 92 14 7j
18 V. B. Jarvis, Esqire, for contingencies of the Court of Queenî's Bench........41 5 O
19 Mr. William A. Geddes, his account as Clerk of Assize...............................22 18 O
20 James M. Cawdell, Esquire, his account as Clerk of Assiz,............................3 5 6
21 Mr. Johii S. McDonald, his account as Clerk of Assize,.......................... 100 17 10
22 Mr. William A. Geddes, his account as C1eHk of Assize,............................ 17 17 0
23 Mr. Samuel Sherwood, his account as Clerk of Assize,.................................21 3 0
24 Accoun of thie contingencies of the inspector General's Office......................
25 Robert Sîantn, Esquire, his account for advertising, ................................. 494 1 4
26 John Beikie, Esquire, for the contingencies of the Ezecutive Council Office............. 43 13 6
27 Robert Stanton, Esquire, his account for priting the Statutes for 1838,..................983 7 14
28 Johin Hlenry Duinîî, Esqttirýe. for the cintiineicies of the Receiver Getîerni's Office,.........82 6 14

JAMES NATION,
Acting Inspector (leneral.

INSPECTOR GENERtAL'. OFFCE,
27th F£bruary, 1839.
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C0 T I G BITT AGCC ODWN .

Surveyor General, half vear ended 3soh Jie, 1838,......................................... £ 30 14 0
I>o. dIo. die. do. 31si D)ecember, 1838, .............. ..................... 40 9 il

Inspecter General, 30th December, 1838, ..................................... 63 15 G
Roberi Stanton, do. do. ................................................ 382 15 1
tecei ver General, do. do. Sterling........................................... 38 19 7

Executive Council Office, ................................................... . 118 14 9
Fublic Offices,... ...................... ............................ 404 12 7ý

Surveyor General's Departaent.

DIR. GOVERNMENT, to the lonourable JoHN MACAULAY, Surveyer General of the Provinee of Upper

Canada, for the following contingent czpenses of the Surveyer General's Depariment, for i e half year ending
'Ist Deccnber, 1837.

S E R V I C E.
P

0. C. iTo Mr. Thornas Steers, for his services in hie Sirvevor General's Office, ending
Il JuIy, IS37, 25ilh February, 1836, 112 hours, a Is. 10d. ... .............

To Ar. Robert Sianîto, for stationary and printing, for lialf year euding si
December, 1837, ...................... ......................... 2

Tu postage account, for quarter ending Soth Septenber, 1837, ........... 3
do. do. do. ending 31st December, 1837, ............

To William Walker, fur sundries furmshed for used of the Office,5

rourncji Cuzrrency.

Donar, ait5à

£ s. .

10 5 4

13 3 8
6 19 6
9 13 5
2 1 il

£42 3 10

Amounting to the sum of forty-two pounds, three shillings and ten-pence, Provincial Currency.

Errors excepted.

JOHN MACAULAY,
Surreyor Gencra&

Examined.
GEORGE If. MARKLAND,

Inspector Gencral.

BEFORE me, the Ilonourable Joux BEVERLY ROBINSON, Ber Majesty's Chief Ju3tice of the Court'of King's
eIcnch, of the Province of Upper Canada, personally appeared the Hlonourable JOHN MACAULAY, Surveyor General

of the said Province, who muade oath and said, that the foregoing account, amounting to forty-two pounds, three
shillings and ten-pence, Provincial Currency, dollars ai five shillings, is just and true, to the best of his knuwledge

Sd belief.
JOHN MACAULAY,

Surveyor Generai,

sworn before me, at Toronto, tiis thirty-first
day of January, 1838.

JOHN B. ROBINSON, C. J.

Audited in Council, 1st February, 1888.

R. 1. SULLIVANil
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2nd Victoria, 1839.} Detâiled Actounts.

TN GovEs<»ars.r, Io J.axss NATion Dr. for disbrements for th Contingent Expenses of the Publie OOîces,

for the half-year, cnding the Slst December, 1837.

Vnochle r 1iSandry persons, for Fuel,......... ...................................
2 James Bathie,' sawingwoOid,.................................................
3 1Waîkis & Co. Dorîr-lock.............. ............. ..................
4 J>hu Crai , Painting, .....- ............................. .............
5.Gere Jihpson, White-washing,.........................................
6iR. Newsmnr, labour,............................ ................ . .
7 Sanmeî Wiggins, Blacksaih,......................-..-..... - .....--. ..
SRobe-t Marchant, Carpeiter's work, ............................. ..........
9!A. Hawkins, (Messenger) salary ................................. £25 0 0

llouse-reni............................................ 10 10 0

I utirencies ..................................... 12 1 4

£134 18
21 12

1 0
3 5
5 5
O 12
0 9
2 12

47 11 4
1Assistant Messenger, East Wing,...................................... -- 15 13 5
Il Do. Do. West Wing ............................................. 12 10 0
12 louse-keeper's contingencies West Wing,....................-................. 13 12 6
13 Jacques & Hay, Carpenter's Work,..................-...........-.... ....... 20 16 9
14 Sweeping chimaies. ..........................................-............. 9 5 0
15 William Musson, cleaning and putting up Stoves,........................ ....... 8 Il 3
l6William lutchison, Bricklayer, ............................................ 1 10 9
17 Peter Patterson & Co, one Stove, ............................................ 4 0 0

303 6 11
Allowance to Accountamn, 5 per cent,............................ 3 3k

318 10 3
18 Hfouse-keeper's satary and alkowances,.............................. ..... 37 10 0
191John McClosky, Messenger,....................................... .... •.

20;Willian W alkir, do. ................. ............- . .. . -... 25 0 0

Total, Currency,.................£ 398 10 s

JAMIES NATION makes on that the wiîhin Account, amountiig to three lhimdred and nlaely-el)t pouaads,
len shillinmgs and three-pence; is juist and true, to the best of bis knowledge and belier.

JAMES NATION.
Sworn before nie, at Toronlo, the

Sth day of February, 1838.

J. G. CIIEWETT, J. P. hIome District,
Examined.

Audited in Council, 8th February, 1838.
IL. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

GEORGE Il. MARKLAND,
Ikspector Ueàeral.

THE GoVERNMiNT, ùo JoH N BEIKIE, Esquire, Clerk Exzcutive Council, for the usual allowances and coniingencies

in the Council Ofice,frons tte ist July to sist Decenber, 1837, inclusive.

No.o~ ALLOWANCE AND CONTINGENCIES.
vouchers.

1 Hugh Carfrae, his half-year's salary as Door-keeper to the Executive Council,....
2 Du. do. as Dour-keeper to the Commissioners under the Iir and Devisee Act,..
3 Robert Sianton, for Stationary, &c................................ .......
4 Post-Office, for letters te and from the sane Office, for the quarter ending

SOh Septenber, 1837, ..............-................ £11 12 2
For the quarter ending 8st December, 1837,................... 9k 3 10

Provincial Curreney,...............

Provincial Currency.

Dolar at Sa.

£ 16 13 4
5 0 0

22 15 3

20 16 6

£65 4 7

Jols BEJiE, Esquire, Clerk Execulive Couicil, maketh oath and saith, that the above Account, amounting to
the sum of sixty-five pounds, four shillings and seven-pence, Frovince Curency, is just and true, to the best of bis

knowledge and belief. JOHN BEIKIE.

Sworu befure nie at Toronto, this 1th
day of February, 1838.

JOHN B. ROBINSON, C. J.
Examined.

Audited in Couicil, 15th February, 1838.
R. B, SULLIVAN, P, C.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
Inspector Gexera4



Detailed Accounts.

Goverinment Oice.

UPPER CANADA.

DEBTOR the GovE<Iqilr op UppE. CANADA, O JOHN JOSEPH, Esq. for the i epenses of theGoeMern, Ojce, fOr t,&, hall vear. Pro» 11. 1 pese of tke--- .<.iy 0Ve3s Dcrbr 87

No. or~ Vouche,.

iTo Wi
S ila Cloughly, essenger and Keeper of the Government Office, his half-vearly/TeSalary. ....... :...................................Samuel Collision Assisant AMeseng r bs h l ye ry sia ......... . . .Thus ea at n eger, his half. • ---- -ilv ...... 42 100TePOSI Office'ai Toronto, y Pta......................32 10 0

........................... ..........
James Steward, for 40 cards of woos, ....... ---- 1..... .2 1 0Thomas WV mie Eqir B"d '•••••••-• 323 16 0oore, Esqire, British Agent ai Nerse -m - •ostageRo Setters pessing through the United States oe r nrsRobert Stanton, Government Printr for 

1r-rtg 0~...........Henry Rows il, for $Ialfmnt P ter, for prirning, .•• •-.5
Thomas Dahon0t, for advertisin '-'r ••• • --... ........ ... .... .. - ••• 26 6 1

atrios niew s per, and uIi rnl 'ti ns public notices, general orders, &c. n heKenneth McK afr on furth shing extra copies of various m dmbers of & hat iecent i4Klv, for 2 nînriths service as1 Aesseliger n Ille Lielueanti botertior,. roju1the 1st of Ñovenber, to the 3yst Dee eeer t the Leuternant Gover .62 0 10- Alexander Gunni. for 45 dr, a £6- e nn
Lieute ant Gonn r froa5 assrv ce, as an orderly Alessenger, attendant on0 1 3n a srnt err frork as Ndpaier tthe 16th December, a£25 per annum, 8 0

Thomas Walis, Carpentr, for Work and repairs................................sus 
lier

Edward lMcjMahon, for disbursements for sundry ,,lrile îrihdbyvrosersons, and services rendered on accoont of Ie sid Office, a- for newspapers 53 3

CREDIT£

October, 1837,.................. ..................... £148 05
Oc artor 1837 .....e Genera, on account of Postage, dated 4th£6225By do. on do. on account of contigencies, •-ted loth Febrary, 183,. 14 0 5Ry do. on do. on account of postage, dated 5th Marh, 1838 ......... 175 15 7By (Io. o do. on acconti of contingencies, dated l7th Marci, 1838, 180 0 O

- 603 16 o
B alance due, . ...... ...a ..d.J

1 , J O H N J o s E P H , d û s o le m in iv S w 0 ar , th a t t i e f o e o i g A c u r , a u l t i n t h s r n o f i x u d e i i i
twelve pounds, two shillings and five-Ience half-peinny, Catd ad e o of six hne anktnowledge nnd belief.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, in lUpper Catada,
this fourteenth day of April, 1838.

J. JONES,

J. JOSEpJ.

Examined.

Audited in Council, 51h July, 1838.

GEORGE I. MARKLAND,
Inspector General.

See extract of Deslpatch fi om Lord Godericu, 6i April, 1832, No. 67t respecting the charge for newspapers;

also, ii Note from Mr. Secreîaly Macaulay, and one from Mr. joseph,ih laoSceryepaaoyofischare. te late Secretary, explanatory of this
charge, e t Macau , an o

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. c.
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-end VictoÉia, 189.] DetaildArrn. 391

Receiver. Genavi' Re.

UPPER CANAD

df the Receier Geners Ojce from ist Jdy to 31st DceMber, 1837, indlusii:.

eser P A Y M ENT Sr

1 To allowance for Si mlrv fur lie ab've period 5 o2 To paud Mr. Georg, fHamillon, tralvetlting 'xpen-es from titis [lace tfi New-Y rk, a,ii, n, for tihe purpose of slipping G ernnhnt Debn1tres tu L d3 Do. Mr. John A. Newbodd, for cust and transport front Buffldo to Lewiçtno, in the9
4Sees, if duble 6re.prnnfro iuIt-iii Chesi for Ile ipe of the ofce. 52 4 04 Dn l.I'terqeiqiîd, for expe"nes îurcuired by him, for fieight o lc eoeCe;

P;et:ite of phlic letlers for the fiaityear, endi 3st D*èeceher, 185373 3 4 9
on, r extra set vic" in the Offe, front the 71h August to 29thDo. F nbe 183 ins p I re p ren r ( days excepted)..-- 21 3 0

7 iusosti Guardl.an.. ..................................... £2 5 0 Cy.
8 (l mnwFrcial Hleratl £...................2 54 0C9 •4.................................... 4

C rp ondent. ........ ........................... 2 10 o
12 Al............ .............. ...... *........................... .2.1910 I

£15 10 1 Cy. 13 19 91
13 Do. Robert Stantun, Esqnire, Governmeni Pritter, for blank Bis of Exchage and(x(jvei-.........................................i-............................2i1
14 Do. ery Ruwsel, for certain articles of S itionery ruriiished Iu to e Office, ouaccolitit of War Loss payments, ..................................... 1 14 3

£17 2 2
JonN IlENRy DU-iN, Eeq. Receiver General of Upper Canada, maketh nath, ilat the Rbove Accoun, anunrîngto the sum of one hiundred and sixty-seven pounids, twu shillings and two-pence, Sterling, isjust and true, ta the bestof his knowledge and belief.

,JOHN H. DUNN.Sîyorn hefore me, at Toronto, this 23rd
day of February, 1838.

C. C. SMALLJ. P.
Exaniineld.

4GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
Inspector General.

Audited in Council, 151h March,1838.

R. B.SULLIVAN, P. C.

Government Printer.

TuE GOVERNMENT OF UPPER CANADA, i RÔDrnT STANTON, DR.
1837.

July 4 To Notice, naming Frankford.............................10. I O 3 4
11 To Exra Gazette, Speech closing Pit nument ... • ................... 12 14 8
13 To Speech, closing Parliament..............78. 1 1 6 0

To Schedule, Bills passed ........................................... 25. 1 8 4IToc Proclamation, proroguing Parliament................. ...... 4 o O 1To Act, a#ffrding relef-tn certain Banks. . ................... 172. 1 2 17 4
To Appointment of J..Spragge ............... 6. 2To Act, authorizing Chartered Banks ta suspend specie payments ............ 209. 1 9 8To Act, to continue expirin Laws ........... ......................... 29. 1. 9 8
To A ct, ri negociate loan.ï for Macndmized fods. ........... 68. 1 1 2 8

20 To Appointient, Turquand .......................... .......... 7. 1 . 2 427TOI do. -MuLeali ... ......................................... 7.1. 0 2 4A ugust 1 To 100 Cireulars, atiendance proclaiming the Queco.......... ........... o oTo 100 do. prnclaimitig lier Majesty.................. ........... 1 0

Carriedforward....................£ 1419 8

1164
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Brong for d,. . . . 14 19 '

Augtt 3 To Proclamation, to contirrue Public Officer, .126. 1 2 2 0
To Notice, geieral Mourni . ............... .. ......... 25. 1. 0 8 4

To Proclamation, King's denb, ....... ....... .......... ........ 62. 1. 1 0 S

17 !T do. pnorîgoinmg Parizneat, ...............-.......... 6. 2 5 9

Sep . 14 To Notice, Mourninag tu ceast. ....................................... -. 9. 3 i
Tu Schedule, rates amd tolls, TroCi ..... p ..r.. ................ ................ 97. 15. 7 5 6

28!To Proclamation, pruiogoiig Parlanient ................................ 62. 6. 2 6 6

To do. reward, depredmatin, Roian Catieulic Clarch, ............ 46. 13. 3 1 4

so . Extra Gazette, susaekion Comocil Bank,........................-........ 2 14 8

ocUr. 2To do. W,.1, di. and reward, Carfrue, .............................. 2 14 8

5To Appointment, G. Malloch,....................................... S. 1 0 2 8

To Proclamation, Coiîmerrcial Biank to suspend specie p.aymîent, ............. 46. 12 2 17 6
To do. .rd .ieied, Cnifrae, &C ........................ 58. 12 312 6

12 To Appoiu;meni, G. Gurnvt,............. ................. ..... 8. 1 0 2 8
To do. R.mîd, et al. ...... ........................... 23 1 0 7 8

1> To d. Ad mt.......................................... 8. 1 0 2 8
To do. Butle, ci al. ...................................... 3U. 0 10 0

o. 2 To Proclhuation, prurupçiãg Pa. hlumnti, ................................ 63. 6 Z 7 3

l)uc'r. 1 [o 200 Sleuis lin-keepeS's Licenses,...................................... 3 6 O
To 200 di). Shopi Licenses, ...........-.........................---.... • .. 2 14 8

4 To 100 do. do. do, ................ ••••...•.•....... .2 3 4

To 100 Ji,. liii keeperis, Toro tuo,.......................................... 2 3 4
T7 r. ochint, m .ward, Markenzie, et ai. ............................... 88. 3 2 4 0
Tl'o 2000 iills, Milùia Geniiral o( dur, Cohi; to call out Militia .................. 15 0

sToi 1000 di). Mîii.ii- not lo resort to) Toroi o, .................................. 2 15
9 To 200 do. V lwiinver comianies, for service, ................................. .1 5 0

101To 500 do. Stccod eiti dii. do. do. ........................... ...... i 10 o
Tio 200 do. do. d,. Mitliu not (o resun tu Turonto, .................... 1 5 0

lo L00 di. No Omicee<r to rülese jrisoiers, .................................. () 

To 1000 do. Seconid edikion, Mihitia Gener;il Order, Colonels to call out Miliiigi, ..... 3 5 0
To 8000 do. Reward, W. L. Mackeizie, et al................................. 20 15 0

1 TVI'î 500 do. do. John lish,..... .... ....................... . ........... 1 10 0

To 500 do. Special Commission, ........................................... 1 10 0
To 500 du. Secoi ediiio, io Mlicer tu release iirisoners,...................... .. 1 10 0

To Exira Gazelle, callin i ailianuit, 21st inastii,............................... 2 14 8

1 4 To Prioclau;mtioit, du. do. ................................ 64. 1. 1 1 4
To do. apprehension, Rolph,............................... 22. 2.1 0 9 2
To do iso Otrcet-r to release prisoners, ......................... 12. 2 0 5 0
.o do. Appoiiiinenit if Special Commission,. .......... 11. 0 4 7

To 200 Bills, îo ari t il be iiiide liv M litia Ollicers .................... j....... 1 5 0
161'o 200 do. rewaurd, C. Utncombe, et ai....................................... i 10 ()
191'To Extra Gazette, calling I> arliimet for 28th istiati, .................................. 2 14 8

21 To> P.rlanauior, d do. do. do. ...................... 65. 1 1 1 8
To A 1 poiniitmil t.ici, Bullock,........................................... 14. 1 0 4 8

To Proclamiation, rewiard, C. Duincoimhbe, et al. ........................... 26. 1 0 8 8

28 To A ppoinitment, Jesst)iupp, et ai. .................................. 18. 1 0 6 0

To do. Nrwbigiit, et al. ..................................... 67. 1. 1 2 4
To do. Bient, et ai .......................................... 22. 1. 0 7 4
Tu do. Santon, et al ....................................... 64. 1. 1 1 4
To dio. Ilalkelt, et ai ....................................... 16. 1 0 5 4
To doI. Pealrson, et al. ...................................... 37. 1. 0 12 4
To 500 Bills, tri prolong services of Militia, .................................... 1 15 0
To 3000 Extra Gazettes opening Session, .............. ...................-. 7 10 0i

29 To 100 Circulars, defence of Niagara Fronder,.................................. 1 0 a.
30 To 500 Bills, Militia General Order, 700 Vulunteeiswanted, ...................... 1 15 0

To 200 do. Colonel Radcliffe to repair to Sandwich, ........................... 1 5 0
3ITo Ntice. .egiiliar Council ddy, continued 26 weeks, a 8d ......................... 0 17 4

To Gazeu to 12 Clerks of Peuce. and Slieriff, 6 niotths, ................ ......... 9 0 0
To do. 12 Ptiblbc Officers, 6 nonth, ... ................................ 4 10 0
To do. 4 Cuncillmis, G mo, 6ontls ....................................... 1 10 0
To do. 12 Jndges of Disit ict Court, 6 mnonths, ............................ 4 10 0
To do. 93 Collectors, Treasurers, Ch'nl. Qu'r. S'lis, and Inspectors, 6 nolntihs, .. 34 17 6
T'lo do. 120 Couits tif Reque.s, ........................................... 45 0
To 6 moniis Office.rent,................................................... 20 0 O
To do. Type allowance, ................................................ 25 0 0

£ 278 10 3

A mounu ng to the sot of tivo linidred and seve nty-eiglt punds, ten shillings and iiree-pence, Curre ncy.

ROBERT STANTON.

TonONT, 31st Deccember, 1837.

Exanined.
GEORGE I. MARKLAND,

Inspector Generul



Betuifd Aét rits.

Roni.r STANon, Esquire,. maketh oth aind saith, that the within accouni, amounîing to two hundred and

,;etenty-eight pounds, ten sth Wngs and thiree.pence, Currency, is just and true, In the best of his knowlèdge and

beli<ef.
ROBERT STANTON.

Sworn In before nie, ai Torornio, his
9:1 day of March. 1838.

J. G. CIIEWETT,J. P.
I(ome Distriet.

Audited nî Council, 15th March, 1838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

insfpector GeneraPls Department.

UPPER CANADA.

TIIn. GovER MENT to GEORGE H. NlARtKLAND, Esquire, Inspector General, for the Contingent Expenses of his

Ofie, for the half year, ended the Siat Dccmber. 1837-Dr.

Voucher 1 ýTo anionnt (f Postage of Public- Leîîers to and from the Office, for the halfyear, ended
31st Decemnber, 1837, ................................................ 32 18 7

Henry Rowsell, fôr Stationery, &c.............................................4 18

iTa flenrv Hawlwkins, frassistance in the Office duritz extra Iurs ................. 2 O 0
4 To a Wrîting-table forthe Office, with six drawers,............................... 6 0 0

Total, Curiency,...........£ 45 16 7

G EOnGE l'I. MARKLiAN», Esqnire, inspector General, maketh oath and sa'hIi,-that the abôve Account, amounting

h, ie smn of foriy-five pounds 4sîieen shillings and sevein- pence, Curienvcy, i4just and true, ta the best of his

knawledge aiul belief.
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Swornî before me, at Toroto, ihis
sevenithd,ày of March>, 1838.

Ji G. CHEWETT, J. P. Home District.

Abdited in Coucil, l15th Maich, 1838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Clerks Of Assize-(W. A. CAMPBELL.)

T uÉ GOVERNMENT OF UPrER CANADA, in accoui wil WILLIAM A. CAMPBELL, Dr.

1837. Home District.

»rclh .... 28 Precept to Sherifl'.... .............................................
Impannelling arnd swearinig Grand Jury ..................................
The King es. Giles Fish-Lareny,-R$etdin)g and filing indicinent, 2s. 6J.; arraign-

ing prisoner, 2s. 6d. ; imp<înnelliig aid sweiiiing Jury, &c. 15s.; sentence, 28. 6d.
The King vs. John Bedford-Larceny.-Readiiig nad filing indictmeni, 2s. 6d.

nrraip.ning prisoner, 2s. 6d. ; imptrinellirig and swearing- Jily, 15s. ; sentence,
24. Gr] ....................................... .àè............. 4....

The .King vs. Isaac Graunt-Larceny.--Rendinrg -aid filing-irdictment, 2s. Gd.;
irraigning ptisoner, 2. 6d.; impaurnelling and kwearing Jury, &c. 15s.; sentence,
24. 6d ......... «................ .i. .i. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..........

The King vs. Donald Russetl-Larceny.--Rending and filing indicnien, 2s. 6d.
nrraigning prisotier, 2s. 6d. ; iipannelling and sweairiiig Jury, 15s. ; sentence,

5. 6d... .......... . -......................

The King vs. Catharine Murray-Lareeny -Reading and fiing indicimeu, 2m. 6d.;
arraigning prisoner, 2s. 6d. ; impainelling Jury, &c. 15s.; seinence, 2.. 6d.

The King vs. Williami Ransom---Larceny.-Reîding and filing indictment, 2s. 6d.;
arraigni<ig prisoer, 2s. 6d.; sentence, 2s. 6d..........................

The King vs. Solamon Sleigh, Asti Wiltsan, John Partimetit, Mary Wilson, 8Ad
Elizabeth P.arliament-Feony,--Readingand fihingindietment, 2s. 6d.; arraigning
six prisoiers, 2s. Gd. each--15s. ; inpannelling Jury, &c. 15s. ............

Carried forwaird, ...............

£ 0 10
0 10

1 2

12 6

1 2 6

1 2 )

0 7 6

1 12 6

S12 6ý

2nd Viëiß89}
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1837. Brough forwawL. ...- . 812 6
Marc.... es The King cs. Gerod He igto Pdoy.--eading ud fiung indictmet, 2U. 6d. 1

arraigning prisoner, 2.. 6c.; impasimellivg Jury, .''.........-------.---.
The King vs. Albert Siinonis, Atgustts Alexander, a'd Sarib Reid--Larewey.--

Reniding and filing indictment, 2.- 6d.; arraigni; thî ee prisoners, 2s. 6. each-

7.4. %.; in#pannelliog Jury, &c.15.; sentteuce S prisoners, 2e. 6d. vach--7. 6.
The King es. Williami Cspo-ssatit and Btatery.-Reading end 6iling indic:ment, .1 2 Ô

6d.42.; arraignsing prisoner, 2s. 6d. ; inslimneliing« Jury, 15S.; s-emenice, -Me. G41-

iThe King es. Willians Malloy and 'erence bluento-lcding and fiai,g indict- 7 6

cm', 2s.61.; arripintg two preioers, 55.; inbsîanelling Jury, &c. 15 ; sen-
enee pisn<ers, 3<. .....-.... .........

The KCnig s. Beverly R. S --.Larey.--ending aid filing indictmest 2. 6.;

awrhignai.g prison.er, 2..64; sinpuan .ing Ju.y, I.; sentence, 2s 6d1.......
The Ki ng es. John Shephar--L rceny.-Reading fa tiling indictment, 25. Gd. 7 &

erraignin! prisonter. S. 6.; ,asence,-2s. 6d. -.....................

The Kin., Es. Thornas Ofrw--forger.-Reding and filing indictmentl, 2- Gi. J 1 2 

arr.gning prisoner, 2. 6d.; impannellint Jorv, 15q..; sentence, 2. 6.i.
The King<I vs. Thomsu Arstcrng-Big: *.-Filig indictment, 2s. 6d. ; b:cL

waarant, S<..---...................... ••••.... .....

The Kirir es. James Gry- ly. --- 't/oir3Filing indauctmen, 2s. 6d.; ase r IIigi ps ister,

j. d;Senrence, 24. 6d . ..........--.......-----......---....-..-....
The King-2, rs. R(ert Wihtsin-.-Misdemeaner.-Filing presentmen:, 2-. ud.; benich 0

war;as.; taking recguirince, 2e. 6d. ............................
Discharging James Wiin-'ut. y proclisnlion ..................................- | 02

Do. Willi:n 81aiso, o. ................................ 0 41

Returs of proceetdius to CIerk of the Crowna ..............---- ...... 10 

.Two calend1r., 2,. 6d. etch...-............................... --.. .......

bistIit of Ottawa.

Septermber 29iPrecept toShieriff ...... ..- .......................... 0... 10 

Imp;ntnellin'g Grand Jury. ........................ ••

;Thte.Queen rs. Willis SinnPun.--.Burglary.-.ading and fding inuic;ntnt,·.'. d<.;

. irraigibing pisner, -. 64.; irnusrnaelling Jury, 15s.; sentccc, 2. Gd ..... .i

Retirn of prceedinlg4 to Clerk of tlie Crowin................... -..... 010
Two. caletdars, 2ï. 6d. ench.,..............................--.-...- . 0

£asterst D~istrict.

September 25Precept to Sitesi fi........................... -••• ... ......... . 10 0

Impannelling Gr:md Jury...................... ......- .... .......... 10 0

The Queen vs. Williani NCLucialin--Larceny.-Fiing indicnengt, 2s. 6d. ; arraign-

irg prisioner, 2î. 6d. ; impainelling Jury, 154......................-....- 0

The Queen rs. Johp Flood-Lqruey.-Fiing inadic:entia, 2s. Gd.; arrnsi.,.n'
poner, 2%. 6d.; iiptsniIling Jiuty, 15s. ; sentence, 2s. 61.............- ,

The Qneen rs. Edwa'rd QinuLarceny.-Filing idicinent, 2s. 6d.; arrai:ning
prisonter, 2s 6d; in5pnnellirs Jury, 15s; sentence, 2s 6d..................

'Tie Queen vs. Henry York--3Meaught.---Filg inidictiemem, 2. 6d.; arraigi-
it.g porisoner, 24. 6d.; imptnselling jury, 151. .....................-.....

The Queen vs. Joht, God-Lareey.-Filig indictmen, 23. 6.; arrain
prisoter, 2-. 6d.; irmpuntnfelling ijiry, 15..; smentence, 2. 6. .......-...... .

The Queen vs. Geo.NcPonhld-Assault an>l Battery.-Filing indictment, 2s.6J.
fiting presentnerit,2s. 6d.; nrraigning prisover. 2s. Gd.; takisg recog:rs.ansce,
2%. 6d.; ben:ch trarrtnt and sentesice, 3. GdI.............................. 0 15 6

The Queen vs. Ann O'Conner--Larceny.-Fiing iidi*ctmeit, 2.. 6<.; arraignnmg
prisoner, 2q. 6d.; sentence, 2-. 6, ...... . ............ 7 6

Te Qteen rs. John biinson--isdenreaèr.-Filing bill, .....................
One su<bpæni, 2s. d. ; two·calenders, 5s.........................-........ - 7 (

retun f cimiiprotedig, ............... 10 0

]District et Joliustowu.

October.. 4 Precept in Srif.................. ......... O0 10 t>

Irn 1iancf.lIitg and eweàring Grand Jury....................................... 0 10 C)

The qiteen ri. Lcauir, Bx~rron-L«rccq,.-Fiing indictment, 24. <d. ,. arraigann pri.

sosier. 2s. 6. ; intpanttellingjury aend son:euce, 17s. 6d1.............. 2 G

Thp Queen ts. Chatrles XM. CoeLacn.FItgirndictment, 2g. 6d.; arraign-
itîg prisoner, 2.4. Gc1..; itflpi<tnelisg juiry, &c-, U5s. ;.sentence. 2s. 6d ............ 1 2 ii

The Qiseemi us. Pastrick idcntf,2s.- 6. arraigning

primoter, 2,&. 43d.; iiiinliilig .jury. 15.; -tentence4 1~ d.....~. . . 2 G

The Queen rs. Thnnag Vh~t 1c~y-iii indicinieti, Us 6cr;-; arfItigUich
e6; tite ,2..6d.............................. .0 7 6

Quecti î vs iarkWifsIt.ý&fsrdr.-Fi1Ing iiodîctment . 6<1.ý; ';rragh.gpi

soner,2s.6d.; 1i0 0

Carried fov ad................,55 il
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1837 Brught forwd....... .....
0etober 4 J.he Qaeen rs. Sanah Dinkwater-Fduoy.-Fmg indictment, 2s. 6Â. ; arraigu-

ing prisoner, 2%. 6d.; impantelling jary, 15s.; sentence, 2s. 6d .............. G
iThe Queen vs. William Mealey-Petny.--Fiindg inciem nand presentmeni, 5s.;

arraigning priscner, 2s. 6J.; imnpatinelling jury, &c., 15s. ; bench warrant, s.;
sentence, 2'.6j ....................................... ............. 1 S 0

The Queen zs. Samnel Gny-Felony.-Fifing îdictment and presentiment, 5s.; ar-
raigniLg prisoner, 2% 6J. ; warrant, 3% ; iupanuellingjury, 15S... ............ 1 5 6

The Qitweî~es. Thomas S. Kenyon-Misdemeanor.--Fiing indictmen, 2e. 6d.; ur-1
raigning prisner, 2s. 6J. ; irnmpanelling jury, 15. ...4 ... ..... .

The Qsieen es. William hrvdise-arcen.--FIuig indictmen 2s. 6d. ; arraigningt

prisnr, 2%. 6d.; sentrnce, 24. 6d ............... ....................... 7 6
The Quwen rs. John and Hleitry Weekes-Riot and Astaxit.-Filing indictment,

24. 6d ; takîng recognivance, 2s. 6d.; warrant, 35................ ......... . 8 O

'The Q.ieen es. Luiç Btrn-Pe<lmy.-Filiig presentmetit, 2. 6d. ............... 2 G
The Queen vs. Archihald Dunhary-AssdtL-Filirrg indictment and presentment.

5'.: bench warrant, St.; recoginznce, 2s 6d............................... O 10 6
Discharging Sarnel Gnody by prodammien ................................ . 2 6
Two calenders, 5s. ; twelve subpæpnas, 2*. 6d.-SOs...................1 15 O
Retura of proceedinga.................................................O 10 0

S1 0 O

Borne D~tr7 t

Octuber .. 31?Precept to Sheriff,............................... .... •..... .
[mpatnnelling Grand Jury,............................................
The Queen vs. Mary Barnet-John-Freeman and Mary Freeman-Larceny.-Filing

indictment, 2%. 6d.; arraignng three prisoners, 7s. 6d. ; impannielling jury, &c.,
15s. ; three sentences, 7s..6d......................................

The Queen es. Peter Hardigai-Iarceny.-Filing indiciment, 2s. 6d. ; arraigiing
prisoner, 2q. 6d. ; inpannelling jury, 15,....... .......................

1The Queen es. John Burke and Wim4usin.felony.--Filingindictment, 2s. 6d.
arraigning prisonerc, 5s. ; impannelling jury, l5s .......................

The Qupen vs. Isaac Pollard and Thomas Clarke--Larceny;.-Filing indictawrnt,j
2. 61.; arraigring prisoners,5.; impa<nnellingjury, &c., 15s ; two sentences, 5s.

The Q'een vs. Thmas Turnbul Misdevieanor.-Flinng indicineit, 2s. 6.; ar-

raigning priçnner, 2s. 6. impunellin ry, r.., 15s.; sentence, 2s. 6....
The Qiieen es. Henry Cleaveland94 Catliri.ne Meaowdn---Larceny.-Filing indici.

ment, 2q. 6d.; arraigning prisoners, 55.ç inipannelling jury, 15s.; sentences, 2s. 6d.

The Qiieen vs. John Rea rcpit-Larceny.-Filing indictment, 2s. 6d. ; arraignîng

pr isoner, 2q, 64.; impannelliti jury, 15s.; sentence, 21. 6d...............
The Queen vs. Wilson Denis-..-rson.-Filing indiciment, 2s. 6d.; arraiguing pri.

soner, 2s. 6d.; impnnellingjry,5 .................. .....

The Qiteen vs. Peter Bond-Larceny.-Filing indctinient, 2g. 6d.; arraigting pri.
s'ner, 2'. 6d. ; impannelling jury, 15s. ; sentepce,2R. d. .............

The Quegn vs. W'hi.rn Ayres..,-Larten.--Fifing indictment, 2s. 6d. ; arraiigiinng
prisnner, 2,. d.; sentence, 2.. 6<. . ........--... ........ ... •

The Queen es. -Arson.-Filing indictiment, 2s. 6d. ; a rrtigniag prisoner,
2s. 6d.¡ impannelling jury, &c.. 15...............................

The Qtien vs. -Robert Graydon--eLarceny.--Filiing iiidictment, 2-1. 6d.; arraignigg
prisnner, 2. 6d. ; impinnelling jury; 15.-; sentence, 2s. 6d...........

The Queen vs. Thomai Dixnn-Lareny.-Filing indictment, 2s. 6d. ; arraigiinmg
prisoner, gs. 6d, ; impannelliigjuryd5s.; sentence, 2s. 6<d................

The Queen vs. A. Mitchell.-Filiig indiciment, 2s. 6d.; arraignng prisonier,}
2q. 6d.; impunnelling jury, 15s.s sentence, 2%. 6<d........................

The Qiueen es. Daniel Siilliyan--Asqault and Battery.-Filung iundictment, 2s. 6d.
arraigni;ng prisoner, 2. 6d. ; impaniiellingjury, 15s. ; sentence, 2s 6d.; warrant, 3S.

The Queen vs. John Ostrander and James Hyiyte-Larceny.-Filmig iindictment,
2s. 6d.; arraigning prisoners. 5s. ; impainielling jury, 15s. ; two seitgnces, 58..

The Queen vs. William Bryant--Pelony.-Filing itdictment, 28. 6d., dircharging
prisoner by proclamation, 2s. d........................ ..........

The Queen vs. Thomas Fish-Misdemeanor.-Filing indic.tent, $s. 6d. i arrgigning

prisoner, 2q.6d.; impannelling jury,15s.;.s.en'tence, 2ß..........
The Queetn es. John Robi nson-Manslaughier.-Filfng indietmeit and presetntent,

5s.; arraigning prisoner. %s,.Gd. inyannelling jury, rc.,35. u...........
The Queen es. Michael Masterson--Assault aud Battery.-Filing indictment. 2s. 6d*.;

nrraiguing prisoner,,2t. 6d.. impannelling jury, s .........
The Queen vs. William Hari is.-Larceny.-iling indictnment, 2.. 6d.; arraigning

prisoner, 2s. 6d.; impannelling jury, 15s., sentence, 2s. 6d.. ...........
The Queen vs. John Murdock-Murder.--Filingindictment 2s..6d. arraigmag

prisoner, 2so.d.; impannellin jUry, 15g.; sentence, 2s. 6d............
The Queen es. James Henry and htia MurdckMUPdir'.-Fihng indictment,.

The Queen es. Henry Henry and Richard Henry-Plony.-Filing presentment.
2s. 6d.; ttking two recognizttnces 5. ................. ...............

Çarried forwird, ...

0 10 0
0 i o

1 12 G

40

1 2

17

1 2

1 2 G

7 26
1 0 Ql

1 2 6

1 2 6

2 6

2 6

1 76

12 6

1 2 6

10 0

12 6

121f
o 2 6

0 7 6

W-5
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Brought forward, .............. £ 69 16 6

Ocober 3 The Quen . John yongLar y.-Filig indictment, 2-. 6d.; arrigng pri-t

sOter, 2s. 6d.T; imQiennellig jury, 153. ; senitencel 29. 6d........ ........

The Qe vs. James Henry-Mrder.Arinig prsoner, 2q. 6d. mpanne nel7!6

jery, 5 •...........................................................•• 
17 

Disdhrging by preclanution A. Sini"ii ..................................... 0 2 6

Ditto dillo Maria Caruthers..........5
Two calenders. ....

0............

Return of criminal proceedings ... .................- j. . 10 

Ttal .. £ 72 16 6

WILLIA ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, Clerk of Aîýes: mi»ketb cati and saith, iliathe biove Account is just and

true, to the best or his belief and knowledge. LLAM A. CAMPBELL

Sworn before me at Toronto, tis

first day of June, 1838.
JOIIN B. ROBINSON, C. J.

:Examined.
GEORGE IL. MARKLAND,

In.spector General.

Anount of the wiihinl accoint broisght down............................................. 72 16 (>

Deduct 32s. 6d. charged for 13 Subpilas.... . ......-............. 1 12

£71 4 0

Audited iii Council, Ist June, 1838.

R. B. SUIL IVAN, P. C.

THE QovERNMiENT OF UPPER CANADA, ta F. T. BiLtiNGe, Treasurer of the Home District.

No. of Voucher, NATURE OF EXPENSF, £

1 To paid John Kidd, Gaoler, amount of expenses incurred on account of ihe State

1 Prisoners, in the Gaci of the Home District, between the 4th and 3st December 6

1837 ................ ........ ... ...............................- 67 4

2 Paid John Kidd, Gaoler, ajnnitnt of expenses inicurred on account of the State Prisoners,

in the Gaol of the Home District, between the lot day of January, and.31st March,

1838, ..... "......................................................... 
26 14

£ 333 10 i

1, FRANCiS THoMiAs BiLLINGs, do make oath, the above account, amounting to ibrec hundred and thirty-three

pounds, ten shillings and one penny, Currency, isjust and trueto the best of my knowledge and belief.
F. T. BILLINGS,

Treasurer, H. V.

Sworn hefore me, in the Cily of Toronto, this

19th day of April, 1838.

J G. CL E WETT, J, P.

Hone District.

Exnmined,
GEORGE Il. MARKLAND,

lispector General.

Amnont of accoulnt brought down ......... ............................ 
............... £333 10

peduct overcharge in Voticher No. 1............................................. 
.. 9 2

£ 333 0 il

Audited in Council, 28th Aprl, 1838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.
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Sherif's Aecount-(London District.)

DEBTo, the GnVoaRNnsn or UPrEa CANADA to0 JAMS HAMILTOr, Esquire, Sberif of the District of Londen, for
the undennentioned dis&ursements and e;penses, incurred on account of the State Prisone.rs confined in the

Gaol of the said District, fronm the 15th day of December, 1857, ta the 28th day of February, 1838,
inclitsire.

NÀTURE OF EXPENSE. Amount Ctrreny

1

iTo paid foîr stindries, provisioxis,. &r....... ....................................... - 374 17 8j
2 To pi for stindries, labour and matcrinls for gnt..,.................... ............... I ,iil 3

3 To paid for cu'4kiiig for prist'ivem,..... .......... ................... ..... 14 1 3

4 To paid Titriky in charge........................................................ 108, 0- 0
5 Tu paid Dr. Geoi-ge M.ooze for înedical aitendanrce. ................................... 52 10 0

6 To îpui1 Jolhn Jenings for.stidry blinkee ........... .............. 25 10 0

7 To pnid Wiliiim WVheelerfor sidry tin ware,. .-................................. 81 16 O
8 To pnaid Dol)r'gaq, Warren & Co. ftsr blankels and stiuymei chandise,........ ............ 6t 5 5
9 To pid N.. C. 11lnlmes for maikiig iaiid-cutts anid shnckles. .. ........... 10 12 6

10 To paiîd Deijiî. O'Brien, for sandry merclihndie,................................... 38 '18 24

I £06 2 4

1, JAMZS IIA31ILTON, do solemgily swear, that the foregoing accoiînt, amouiiting f0 the sum ofseven hundred

and six pound«, two bhlogs tind &iur.peiice, Curreticy, is just and &rue, tu the best ofmy knowledge and belief.
.JAMES HAMILTON.

Sworn before nie, at London, in the District of London,
this thiruieth day of Marchi, 1838.

JAMES GIVENS,
A Comn.îssioner for takiag Aidavits in

the B. R. London District.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
.Inspettor Gentral.

Audited ini Ceuncîl, 10th May, 1 838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Taie GOVSUNM&NPT oi IPPER CANADA, De. 10 ALLAN NAlpciE M(1AcNAii, Esquire, Queeà's Couinsel.

WESTERN DISTRICT ASSIZES, 1 th SEPTanna, Iffl.

The Queen sP. Fitzptrick-Rape.-Drawing indictment, £2; conducting cause to judg.
menti £4 10... ........... ....................

The Queein rs. Aieonder Coton--Larceny.Drawing indictment, £2; conducting causé-to judg-
ment, £4 10....................

The Queen, vs. The sn 0e Larceny.-Draiwing. indictment, £2; conducting cause to uàdgment,
£4 10'e.......................................................................

The Queen os. Do,nelleen--Lacdny-Drwing indictment,£2...-......-.
The Queen vs. GeorgoCott alias. G ergo lertrand-Larceny.-Drawing indictmenti,,2 ;. conduçt-

ngcausoto jodgmeit, £4103............. ...... .............................
The Queen vs. The same-Assaul.-Drîving indictmeni, £2,...............--..........
The QUâen/ v*s.oen,îhr _Greonii-Rape.-Drawin indictment, £2; conducting cause to judg.

ment,£4 104............... ..... .................................
The Queen os. James Wilson La Flache-Felony.-Drwing indiciment, £2; conduc(ing cause ta

judgment, £4 10. ................ ... •........ ............ ............
The Queet vs. George Wallace and John Knoîpp-Pelon * D'#hWi11ig indittntenti'£2 conducting

cAne to judgnent £4: 1....... ............................

The Queen vs. Tbouiis Morgai, Alexnnder Cotton and Jumes Smirt-Murder.Drawing indict.

ment, £2; conducting cause tu judgment, £4 10s ............

6 10 0

6 10 0

6 10 0
2 0 0

6 1b 0
20 0

6 .10 0

6 10 0

6 10 0

6 10 0

£56 0 0
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Brought forward. ................. 56 0 0

LONDON DISTRICT ASSIZES, 28th SEPTEMBER, 1837.

The Queen es. Thomas Iigginson-Perjury.-Drawing iindictrneul, £2; cnnducting cause tn jud60.

ment, £4 10,;........................................... ........................ 10

The Queen es. John Walker-Felony.-Drawing indictmemi, £2 ; coniductiog cause in judgmen1,
£4 10e......................................................................... 6 10 0

The Queen rs. Samuel Edison-Pelony.-Drawing indicimeni, £2,......-...... ......... 2 0 0

The Queen es. James Brown-Misdemeanor.-Draing iudict nt, £2; conductig cause to jmid1-
ment, £4 ot..................................................6 10 0

The Queen rs. Alexander Vanaisiine-Felony.-Drawg indictment, £2,..................... 2 0 0

The Queen vs. Allen Smih-Mideeanor.-,-wig dictmen', £2,....................... 2 0 0

The Queen vs. Erastus Gilbert-Pdony.-Drawing indictnent, £2, .......................... 2 0 0

The Queen vs. George Gdlagher and Henry Chrysler-Misdtmeanor.-Drawinig itdicineit, £2 ;
conducting cnnse to jndgment, £4 10s...............................................6 I o

Tlie Queen is. William Walker-Larceny.-DrIawig indiciment, £2; condutting cause to jdg.
ment,£4 1ie ................................................................... 

6 Io0O

The Qoeen vs.The same ·· arrny.-Draifng indicment, £2; conducting cause to trial,£4 l0e 6 10 0

The Queen vs. Aaron Gould, Robert Cooke and Stephen H. Elliott-Riot and Asaudt.-Drawing
indictment, £2,........................................................ ........ 2 0 0

The Qneen rs. The samer-Riot and Assaidt.-Drawinig indictment 2, ..................... . 2 O 0

The Queen rs. Norman·Stafford ani fuur others.-Conspiracy.-Dra wing indictment, £2,........ 2 0 0

lie Queen vs. W. B. Stuort-Misdemeanor.-Drawing indictment, £2......................... 2 0

Tte Qucen vs. James Brown- Misdemeanor.-Drawinig indiciment, £2 ; condctilng ctise to judg-
ment, £4 10 ................................................................... 6 0 o

GORE DISTRICT ASSIZES, 10ih OcTonnn, 1837.

The Queen us. Henry Menvin-Perjry.-Conducting cause to judgment, £4 1w ............. 4 10 0

£122 0 0

ALLAN NAP1ER MACNAn, of Hamilton, in the Gore District, Esquire, maketh path and satbh, ibat the aboye

rcount is just and (rue.
AUIJ4N N. MACNAB.

Sworu before me, at Toronto, this
hirteenth day of June, 1838.

J. G. CHEEWETT, J..P.
home District.

Exatnned.
GEORQE H. MARKL M D,

Inspector General.

Audhed ki Council, 15th June, 1838.

E. B. SULLI VAN, P. C.

Governient Printer.

Tue GovERNMENT PF UPP R CANADA, io ROBERT STANTON, DR.

Joly.. 31 To 3500 Printed Copies Statutes, of the 1st Session, 131h PRr iament-452 pages, ai
36s. 6d.; and 34 additione hurfdred, each 56î sheets, at ls. Sd..............£ 1906 9 s

To folding and stitching 35 hundred, at 20s. ..................................... 35 0 0

*Currency...... £1940 9 .3

Amounting ta the sum.of one thousund, niue.hundred and fort.y pounds, nino shUlings and.three-pence, Currency.
ROBERT STANTON.

RenitRT STANTo, -Government Printer, .maketh oth and saith, that the ubove account, amonting to one

thousand, nine hundred an& forty pounds, nine shillings and iree-pence, Currency, is, just and true, to the best Pf
lis knowledge and belief.

ROBERT ST ANTON.

Sworn to befure me, at Toronto, this
9th day of August, 1837.

A.. HAWKE, J. P. home Ditrkt

Sxamined. .GEO.RGK IL. MARKLAND,
nispector. GenereL

Audited in Council, 21st August, 1837.
R. B. SULLIVAN,eP. C.
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Inspecter General's Account.

UPPER CANADA.

TiH GovEnimENT, ta GEORGE Il. MARKLAND, Esquire, Di.

Voucher 1 To amount of Jacques & Hay's account. for work and materials, in fitting up the Pubic
Offices,............. ................. «..............................£ 4G 4 G

Cnriency, ...... £ 46 6 6

GEORGE Il. MARKLAND, Esquire, Inspector General, naketh oath and saith, that the above account, amounting

to the smn of forty-six pound6, four shillings and six-pence, Currency, is just and true, to the best of his knowledge

aind belief.
GEORGE H. MARKLAND.

Swdrn to before nie, at Toronto, this

22nd day of March, 1838.
A. B. HAWKE, J. P.

Home District.
Examined.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
Inspecter General.

Auidited in Coutncil, 2911h Marci, 1837.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Clerks of Assize-(RoBERT HERYY.)

Tu GOVFERNMENT OF UPPER CANADA, te ROBERT HERVEY, Junior, Clerk of Assize.

Bathurst District.

Piecept to Sherif', 10s; swearing the Grand Jury,10s ................................
Regina vs Michael Fox.-Receiving and filing indiciment, 2s 6d; arraigning prisoner, 2s 6d ; im

pau elling, swearing and charging jury, swearing constables and witnesses, entering minutes ofý
vitnesses sworni, and entering and endorsing verdict, 15s ; recording sentence on prisoner, 2s 6d! 1 2 6

Regina vs Patrick Velsi.-Receiving and filing indictment, 2s Gd ; arraigning prisoner, 2s 6d ; im-
pannelling jaly, 15s ; recording sentence of the court, 2s 6d .............................. 2 G

Regina vs John Mitchell.-Receiving aid filing indictmnent, 2s 6d; arraigning prisoner, 2s 6d; im-

pannelling jury, 15s..............................................................•. .
Regina vs Ptrick Burke, Patrick O'Brien and James McDonald.-Receving and filing iidictment,

2s 6d ; arraiviiing saime prisoners, 7s 6d ; impannelling jury, 15s ; recording sentences, 7s 6d. 12 C

Regina vs John Tremble.-Receivinig and filing indictment, 2s 6d; arraigning prisoner, 23 6d ;
impannelling jury, 15s ; recording sentence, 2s 6d.................................

Regina vs Joln Gleeson.-Receiving and filing indictment, 2s 6d; arraigning prisnner, 2s Gd

ingannelling jury, 15s ............................................................ 1 O
Regina vs Thiomas Macaulay.-Receiviig and filing indictnent, 2s 6d; arraigning prisoner, 2s Gd ;

impannelling jury, 158...................... .... ................... .. 1

Regina vs Mary Annî Thompson.-Receiving and filing indictment, 2s 6d arraigning prisoner,
2s 6d ; recording sentence, 2s Gd................................................... 7 6

Reginia vs Peter Dulglish-Rope.-Receiving and filing indictment, 2s 6d; arraigning prisoner,
2s Gd; inpanînelling jury, 15t............ ........................................ 1

Regina vs Michael Sleavini-Assault on Ofjcer.-Receiving and filing indictment, 2s Gd; arraign-
ing prisoner, 2s 6d ; impannelling jury. 15s ; recording sentence, 2s 6d ..................... 2 6

Regina vs James Young-Receiving nnd filing presentment, 2s 6d ; bench warrant, ss ; receivingý
and filing indictinent, 2s 6d; arraigniug prisoner, 21 6d ; impannelling and swearing jury, 15s. 5

Regina vs Patrick O'Brien--Pelony.--Receiving and Stiig indictment, ...................... 2 6
Receiving and filing presentiuent on state of gaol,...... .......... ............. ... 026

Ditto ditto ditto ditti, ................................--. •...... 2 6
Regina vs Peter Ceylon-Receiving and filing presentment,-2s Gd; bench warrant, 33........... . 5 6
Estreating recognizance of Peter Ayton's bail,....................................... ..... 1 O
Regina vs John Hlil and Robert Hill-Larceny.-Receiving and filing indictment,.... ...... 2 6

Regina vs John Gileeson-Pelony.-Receiving and filing indictment,................... 2 C
Regina vs John Gleeson-Assault.-Receiving and filing indictment, .......................... . 2 6
Receiving and filing presentment on the state of a house in Perth,............................. 2 G

Regina vs Michael Sleavin--Assault on Officer, 2nd case.-Receiving and filing indictment 0 2 6

Carried forward, .. .. ................. 14 6 O
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_______ -_____________ -- £ a. ID.

Bro..ht forwar1....4 6 

Regina vs John Gleeson-Assault and Battery.-Receiving and filing indictment, 2s 6d; arraign-

ing prisoner, 24 Gd; recording setene, 2s fd......................................... 7 6

Regina rs Thomas Macatulay-AssaVlt.-Receiving and filing presenient, 2s Gd; bench warrant, 3> 0 5 6

Taking recognizamce of John Dormu's witness in Regina vs John lacaula-Rape,............... o 2 6

Regina vs Isaiath Haig, William Border and Adam lH ll-Murder.-Receivilg and filing indictiment, 2 6

Regina vs Philip Jordan-Murder-Receivinig and filing indictment ......................... . 2 G

Estreating recognizance of Peter Aylon's bail .............................. ...........- - --
Return of criminal proceedings io Clerk of the Crown, .................................... 0 10 •

Thrccaleudrs,........................................ 
D 7 6

Total,..........£16 9 0

Ditrict oir Prince Edward, 1,837.

I"receptte Sheriff............................................ ........ ..., ........... 0 10 0

Swearitîg tire Grand Jury, ......................................................... 
01

Regina ri Williani Rejd--Larcen3/.-Receiving and fliîug iindictrent, 2s Gd ; ariigliflg prisofler,~

2s 6d ; inlpanelhPIifg jury, 15s ; ecordiiig sentence, 2s 6d .............. ....... 12

Receiving and filing presentnient on stlîte of goal,..................... 0..................... 2 6

Receiviing and filing ditto in Register Office, ................ P, .................. O0 2 6

Regina vs Thrîm;îs li-vin-Assailt.Receiviiig and filing indictmrent,......... ................... 2 6

Retut n of crimainal prrn.eedings tu Clerk oft ire Crowvn Office.................................. O0 10 O

Three calenders,................................................... .. ...... ................. .0 7 6
£3 7 6

iVidIand District, lS3Z.

-Prece a to Sherii, los ; swearing dhe Grand Jury, 10s........ .........................

Regina vs William Byar-Larceny.-ReceiviIg and filing indictmnent, 2s Gd ; arraifining prisoner,

2s Gd ; recording sentence, 2s Gd......... .....................................

Regina vs John lfirrison-Larceny.-Receivinig and filing indictment, 2s Gd ; arraiging prisoner,

2s 6d ; impannelling jury, 15s ; recnrding sentence, 2s 6d......-•••. •••. •

Regina vs Livingsion Palnet-Utiering Porged Money.-ReceivIg anti f!ng Indiciment, 2s 6d

discharging prisoner by proclamation, 2s Gd .......................................
Regina vs John Livett-Receiving and fiing indicirent, 2s Gd ; dischurging prisonler by proclant.

tinn,2s6d "..........................................................

Regina vs Peter Beauchaip-PElony.-Receiving aind filing indictient, 2s 
6d ; arraigni g pflsoniei-J

2s 6d ; impannelline jury, 15s; recording sentence, 2s 6d ............................

Regina vs Catherine Sullivan-Larceny.-Receiving and fling indlictment, 2s 6d ; ai r*tigniuîg pi -

soner, 2s Gd ; impannlling jury, 15s; recording senience, 2s 6d .......................

Regina vs Wilson Baldridge-Larceny.-Receiving and filing inidictmènt, 2s 6d ; arraigoIing pri-

soner, 2s 6d ; impannelling jury, 15s............................................

Regina vs Caroline Rabie and Isatbella Rabie.-Rccivi)g and fiiing iiidictment, 2S 6d ; arraignimig

prisonters, 5s; impannelling jury, 15s...... .....................................
R egina vs William Brass-Rape.-Receiving anti filing idiciment, 2s Gd ; arraigning prisoner, 2s Gd

impannelling jury, 15s; recording sentence, 2x 6d ..................................
Estreating recognizance of Peter O'Rielly, witness in Regina vs William Byers,...............

Regina vs Peter Anderson.-Miirder.-Receiving and fiirîg indictmnent, 2s 6d ; arraigning prisoner,

2s 6d ..........- •.......................................................

Regina vs Willian Brass-Rape, 2nd cliarge.-Receiviig and 6ling presenimnent, receiving and f6lîng

indiciment, ......................................... .........

Regina vs Edward John airker-Libel.-Receivinîg and filing presernment, 2s Gd; receiving aid

filing indictment, 2s 6d taking recognizance, is 6d ; arraigning prisoiier, 2s Gd ; taking recog-

nizance to bail, 2; 6d ; defenld;ut put off his trial, taking recognizance for next Assizes, 2s Gd

taking recognizance tf bail for his appeararce, 2s d .......................-- -.........

Regina vs David French-Shep Stealing.-Receiviiig and filing iudictment, 2s 6d; arraigring pri-

soner, 2s 6d ; imnpameillinlg jury, 15s...........................................
Taking recognizance of Joui lleniily (flor assaili) for Ihe sessions, 2s 6d j taking recognizance of

bail for his appearance, 2- Gd.......... •.....................................

Regina vs WilliamN MNoore-Forgery.--Receivinig and fling îudictment, 2s 6d arraigning prisoner,

2s 6d ; impannelling jury, 15s ; sentence, 2s Gd........ . ........................

Reginla vs James Leavinson-Larceny -Receiving and fling indictinent, 2s Gd; arraigning prison.

er, 2s Gd; recording sentence, 2s d ...................... .....................
Estreatiing recognizaincc of Jacoi Bannger, 5s; estrealing recognizance of bail for his appearance, s

Regina vs John McTaggart-Larceny.-Reieiving and filing indiciment, 2s 6d; arraigning prison.

er, 2s Gd; inpannelling jury, 15s ........... . ......................

Regina vs Ienry Snith, jun., George F. Corbett and Mathew Burns-Riot.-Receiving and fling

iiidictment, 2s G6d ; arraignling Smith, 2s 6d; inpannelling jury, 15s....................

B.enclh Warrant againsi Jinnes Anderson, witness, same case, ...............................
Estreating recognizance of George F. Corbeit, Ss; estreatîng recognizance of his bail, 5s.......

Estrealing recognizance of linna I3rrill and bail,.....................................
,à eteiviing and filing presentmeut on state of goa,....................................

'Ditto Aitto in favour of a house of inidustry,......... ........ .........

Cayied fqryard,... ......

10 5 0

0 5 0

1 2 C6

1 2 6

1 0 0

1 2 6

1 2 6
0 5 0

0 5 0

0 5 0

Cr 17 6

1 0 0

0 7 6
0 10

1 0 '0

1 0 0
0o S 0
O 10 0
0 10 0
0 2 6
0 2 6

£16 15 6

340



2nd Victoria, 1839.] Detailed AccçuMts.

Brought forward ...............
Taking recognizance of John Pendergast, witness in Regina vs Peter Anderson-Mardr ......

Dittt' diito of vrdernentioned witnesses in ditto Vs ditto dtto:-
William Haearty, 2s Gd; Jobhn Hagai y, 2s 6d; u gh McMullin, 2s Gd; George Carscallin, 2s 6d;

William Mitis, 2s 6d; Henry Mitts, ts 6d ; Mark McMtrray,2s 6d ; Patrick McCormick, 2s 6d

The Queen rs John Cart g -- Civil case,.......... ..... ..............
The Queen vsJul n Mainwaring- aMgglig.-Civil case, record withdrawnc.............
A subpona (civil) Io Solicitor General, in Qfeen vs Court,.................... .......
Retarn of criminal proceedings to Crown Office, ...................................
Three calenders, ........- ........................... .............

Crimina business at Perth, (Bathurst District,) ....................... 9 0
Do. do. at Pictore, (Prince Edward District,) ........................ 6
Do. do. at Kingston, (Miland District,) .......................... 20 5

Total, ........... «

B.

1615
02

12 6
5 0

020
0 10 0
O 7

£20 5 0

£ 40 1 6

.p.. s. -Cy-N-DA.. .

Home District, to wit. j RoBzar HERTzr, the yonnger, of Toronto, in the said District Gendemana,.0aketh oath and

saith, that the above account is just and true, o the best cf this deponent's koowiedge and belief.
R. RYEJ

iworn before me, at Toronto aforesaid,
this ninmh day of January, 1838.

.. .SHE.RW4O9D.
Esamned.

Inspecter emMW*L

,Amount of the witinaccount ........... • .. ••••. p p..............£ 40 1 6

Dedact-.-The Queen s John Court ........... . . .................. £1 4 6

Do. Tbe.,Queens J. »ainwtarng.." ......... ...................... O 5 6 6

£ 88 12 6

Andited in Council. 8th February, 1838.
R. B. SUL#IVAN, P. C.

Q-ueen's Counsel-(J. S. Cartwright, Esquheo)

1837

Tnl GOVERNMENT oP UPPERg CANADA, to JOHN S. CARTWRIGHT, Queen a CounSl, DS.

RICT OF AITURST MITDSUbMMER ASSI7ZES. £ S. D

The Queen vs John Mitchell-Jlorse-Stealing.-Drawing indictnment, £2; conducting to judgment,

£4 10% ................. ei...*............ .....................
The Queen rs John Hili and Robert Hill-Horse-tcaling.-Drawing ndicment, £2........
The Queen vs Thiomas McAulay-Rape.-Drawming itdictmeont, £2; conductiog b judgment,

£4 10s............... .............. ..............................
The Qteen vs Peter Dalglush-Rape.-Drawing iidictiment, £ 2 1 coiducting to judg#eejt, £4 10P

The Queen vs James 1urke, Patrick O'Brien, and James McDonld-Assault witlh nient to mur-

der.-Drawing indictmenit, £2; conducting to judgment, £4 10s ...................
,The Queen vs Michael Fox-Assault with intent te ravis.-D awiig imdictment, £2; conducting

In judgment, £4 10s ........................ ..................... .....
The Queen vs Patrick Welsh-Assault with intent to ravis.-Drawing indictment, £2; conducting

to judgment, £4 10, ................................ .......... .......
The Queen vs Patrick O'driein-Pelony.-Drawing indictment, £2........... ..........

The Queen vs James Young, gaoler.-Drawingindiciment, £2; conducting to judgment,£4 10s

The Queen vs John Gleeson-Assault with intenit toMurder O'Connor.-Drawig ndictment £2 i
conducting to judgnent, £4 10s ........ ....... ••..........................

The Queeu vs John Gleeson-Intent Assaut on ffobbs.-Drawing indictment, £2; conducting to
jàdgment, £4 10s ...................... . ............... ..............

The Queen vs Johà Gleeson.-Drawingindimtnient, £2 ...... •. .. •........

-The Queen vs John Tremble-AssaUlt on Ofecer.-Drawing indicatent, £2; condutingjnudg n

Carried fourward...--••••-

6 10 0

6 J0 0
2 0 10
6 10 0

6 10 0

10 0

610 _0

£71 .0

DISTnn- % AHRS FSMERASZS



942 Detailed Accounts. [4th Sess. 13th Pari.

Brought forward ....... 7100

The Queen vs Michael Slevin-Assaulitng Ofcer, and escaping.-Drawivg indictmnent, £2 con
ducting judgment, £4 10î -•.................................................... 6 10

The Queen rs Mary Ann Thompson-Larceny.-Drawing indictment, £2; conducting tu judg-
ment, £4 10s...............................................................--.. 

6 10 0

DISTRICT OF PRINCE EDWARD ASSIZES.

The Queen es William Read-T,arceny.-Drawing indicinient. £2; conducting tojudgmen1, £4 10e 6 10 O

The Queen es Thomas Irviie-Assauit-Drawing indictmenit,.............................. 2 

DISTRICT OF JOHNSTOWN ASSIZES.

The Queen es Louis Darn-Larceny.-Drawing indictment, £2; conducting to judgment, £4 10s G 10

The Queen es Susanah Drinkwater-Murder.-Drawing indiciment, £2; conducting to judgment,
£4 10s ........................................................................ 610

The Queen vs Patrick Weih-Murder.---Drawig indictmenit, £2; ctducting to judgmenti, £4 10, 6 1o o

The Queen es Charles M. Cooper-Larceny.-Drawitng indictment, £2; conducting o jtdgmeniit,
£4 10s ........................................... .............................- 6'10 '

The Queen vs Patrick McEweti-Returning from Banishnnent.-Drawicg idictn ent, £2; con-
dncting tojudgment, £4 10.................................................6 10 

The Queen es William Jervose-Larceny.-Drawiig indiruent, £2; condticting to judgmen,
£410s.................................................................. 610 0

The Queen vs Thomas Wjlliamson-Larceny.-Drawing indictnicw, £2; conducting to judgmeni,'
£4l0s..................................................................... 6ci10 O

The Queen vs Aiclhibald Dunhani-Assault.-Dra w ing indictmeit,..................... >

The Queen vs William Mealey-Assisting a felon to Escape.-DraWing indictment, £2; conduct-

ing to judgment, £4 los..........................................................6 10

The Queen vs Thomas P. Kenyon-Having Forged Notes in his possession.-Dawing iîudictmenàt,

£2; cnnducting to judgment, £4 los ...................... -.- .......... -- ...... 10

The Queen es Samuel Gray-Passing Forged Note.-Drawing indictment, £2; coidiictiiig to
judgmeit, £4 10s ............ ................................................ 6 10

The Queen vs Thomas Hussey-Assalting Oficer in- azecutiou of his duty.-Dawiing inidictmeni, 2 0 0

The Queen vs Juhn Weeks, Henry Weeks, and others-Riot and Assault.-Drawîg indictmet,..ý 2 O O

Total, Halifax Currency.........£ 63 10 0

Jouri S. CAft-rwRiOHT, of tlie Town of Kingston, Esuiure, at present of the City of Toronto, maketh catdi, tha#

the within account, rendered as Qiieetu's Counsel, is just and (rue, to the best of his knowledge and belief:'

JORN S. CAýRTWRIGIIT.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, îliis

fiftlî day of January, 1838.

JAMES FITZGIBBON, J. P.
home District.

Exanrirred.
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Iupector General,

Audited in Counii, 5tli April, 18s8.
WV. A LLA N, P. C.

QUeem's CouL-@el-(IIcnry Sherwood, Esquire.)

Tata GOvERNSIENT OF IJvran CANADA,~ te' HERYu SERatwooD, Queen's Counsel, DR.

For lhe following business donc ai the E3astern Spring Circuit:

DISTRICT 0F NEWCASTLE. £ S. D.

The Queea tes. Robert Brown-Murder.-Condflcting the trial, and suibsequent proceedingq,.........4 10 0

Thc Queen vs. Josiali Porter-Laceny.-Driivitig indictinent, £2; conducting trial, &c. £4 los. 6 Io0O

DISTRICT 0F JOIINSTOWN.

The Queen es. William Robiison-Larceny.-Diawing indiciment, £2; conducting trial, &J.
£4 los....................... ............................................... G 10 Io

The Queen es. Thontas D. McCorick-Assault willa intent te 4-iÙL-Drawing indiciment, £2;,
conduc6ing trial, £4 109........................................................... 6 10 0

TÎhe Queen es. Alexander Thomas, anid otitrs-Riot and affray.-Drawintg iusdictment........ 2 0 0

Carriedforward ..... S 26 0 0



The Vite ria 18] DetaiDyde Aanaohro-s.

Brogght forward.6 o 0
Thre Qaen et. Samuel Dyer an another-RIL-Drawing indictmeat, £2; coducting tria &c

£4 10s...........................................................6 10 0
The Queen vs. John Ramsay-Larce y.-Drawing indictment, £2; condacting trial, &c. £4 los 6 l0
Tbe Queen es. Thoms D. McCormick-Assault vith intent to Aill.-Drawing indictment £2;

conducting trial, &c ......................... ......... ... 10
The Queen es. Marshail Mahdr-Larceay.--Drawing indictmet, £2; conducting uial £4 10s. 6 10
The Queen vs. James Mulvough-Larceny.-Drawing indictmnent, £2; conducting trial, £4 los. 6 10
The Queen vs. E. Bowson & others-Riot.-Drawing indictment, £2; conducting trial, &c £4 10> 6 10 O

Provincial Correncv.............. 65 0 0

HlOME DITRTIUCIT, ioSma 
th lto suit. Mxrn e RwnoO, of the City of Toronto, Esquire, Queen's Couxse, aetir cah aud saith,

that the service snentioned in thre withio account, was rendered by bita on the part of thre Crown.

HENRY SHERWOOD.
Sworn hefore me, nt Toronto, this

2lst day cf June, 1838.
JOHN B. ROBINSON, C. .

Examined.
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Ianpector GeneraL
Audited in Council, 21st lune, 1838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Vice Chancellor'@ Accouuit.

1838. Tostowro, 19th April, 1838.
T Exrocviv GoERrmiaw, on cont wit y R. S. JATroto, Vice Chance'or, for zpenser incumed in rapect of

the Court of Cancery, and the egister Ofice of te said Court, auder the sanction of ig Bzellemy
SH FERNCIS HSAD.

Robson' & Wilson s account, for furnishing Court Room and Register Office, &c ............... 71 10 7
Rowsell's account for books, &c. for Register Office......................... ****.... 8 8 OStanton's do. for printing, &c. for do................................ 12 16 O

£92 14 7j
1, RontRT S. JmEHOHN, do solemuiy Swear, tl.t the above-mentioned accounts ore correct and true, ta the best

or my knowledge and belief.

ROBERT S. JAMESON.
Sworn this 1911î day of April, 1838, before me.

J. G. CHEWETT, J. P.
Home Disticwt.

Examined.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
Inspector General

TAe within account Audited in Council, 28t April, 188.
R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Vheiceanmo' Account-(o~eDsrc.
THEu ExzctrrIvE, GooERN1B.NTan Ae0tæ

A , of the Hme District.

1837 Io 1838.-To attendance et tgoe Court of King's Beh, during the Terma of Hilary, 1837, s
and Easter, Triniiy anid Michaelmas, 1838, 12 days eacir Term, at 11s. 8d.
per diem.......... ....... ............................. ....... 28 0 t.

oo paid Mers. Robson & Wilson, for two extra chairs for tane Befch f....... 6 O R
To paid &aes Bridgeland, for ceaningrooms ..................... 310
TopaidtWilliamaWarenfortands ............... 15

Provincial Currency.,7.....1 41 5 7



344 Detailed Accounts. [4th Sess. 13thParI.

V AILLIA BOTSrOnD JARw'S, Sheri« of theHoe District, maketh oath and saith, that the above account is just

and true, to the best of his k4lowledge and belief. W. B. JARVIS
Sherîf.

Sworn before me, at Toronto. this

28th day of August, 1838.
JOHN B. ROBINSON, C.J.

Ezamined.
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

inspector G-enerl.

Audited in Council, Soth Augusi, 1838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Clerks of Assize-(W. A. GEDDES.)

TEKr. GovERNNT OF tPPE CANADA, to the CLERK op Assiz, for the Western Fai Circuit 1838.

ralbOt District, September 11th, 1838.

Precept to Sheriff, los; Swearing Grand Jury, los ...........................2 r 0
Regna s livr u j - iiidictnaent, 2s 6d ; arraigtfleft, 2s 6<d ; itiueli

Regija ys Oliver Prd. - .- .
0 1

R ta CrwiOfcb;Clne, 
d.................................

gur to Crowil Office, o;C n01

London District, September 17th, 1838:

CONTtNUED a1 ADJOURNMENT TO TiH 24THl OT TUE SAME MONTH.

1'recept to Sheriff, 10s; swearing Grand Jury, 1 ....... .. r................... 

Regina vs Miislier (Peter)-Larceny.-Filini indictmeni, 2s d; arraigueit, 2s Gd; recor<ing sei'

tence, 2s 6d ....................................................... 
......

Regina vs David King-Larceny.-itiig i.dic.met, 2s Gd ; arraigument, 2s 6d; inipuiIl z 6

jury, 15s recodiig senlence, 2s 6t ..........................................

Regina vs Patrick Acres-Larceniy.dicirn, 2s 6d; arraigument, 2s d; impanellig

jury, 15s...........-.-.• .. n.e.. ..................2s.d.ara.gnm

Re'ýginta s Jacob Shie ma;gani- iu-gr . F ýii d it ew 2sG ; ragn e t,2s d; np nn!

l gj uty, 15s ; recurdiog séatece, 2s Gd1..............................................1 
2 6

Regiîa 
e illia I indicîment ............................. 2 6

Regia vs Patrick rsBurglry. i diciment, 2s ; rrigmet, 2s ; impa-

nellingju y, 15................. .....-. • .d . n...................

Reginta rit lvilliain CunîS.Irgy liliiîg indict ment,.................................... 
2 6

R ecina Vs W illiam C um nung -I - orgery . -Fili indictm ent, 2s 6d ; tuking recognizance, 2s 6 <d . .

vs William Cnîigs and Jl Sremon-'reason.- g ndictnîent, 2s 6d ; arraign-

et,2s 6 ; 3ilg 15s; wvar d ar nn2.......... .......................... 130
Regina y, 1 ... - -- ndc nent, 2s 6d ; arraiginient, 2s Gd; impannelli ng

Regilia vs Allal llniloiLaircefy.-4iiîg îîîdictîneut, 2s Gd1 ; arraigiieit, 2s G<1; impaswfelliflg12

jury, l5s; recorditlg sentence, 2s 6d<............................................. 
1 6

Regina 1s Jesse ahs antle reas.. g indictnent, 2s 6d1; recognizance, 2s 6d.. 0 5 o

Regina vs Bes jain Vest- . y rcati.-l'ing indictment, ................................... 2 6

Regina vs Jol aiu' We s a s. " indictment, 2s 6d; ariaignment, 2s 6d ; impatinellinm

jury. 15%............. ...................................................... 
1 0

Regina vs Dun--il Wilsuin autd otlieis-Rescue..-F iling indictent,........................... . 2 6

Regina vs Job Scott and Enos Sco 1-Ilobbery.-Filiiig indictnàent, 2s 6d; arraiguseent, 2s G. ..

imipailtilliig jury, 15s ; recordiiig sentece, 2s 61i......................... 
1 2 6

Regina vs Dureun W1 j5 0 n- obbery.-Ai raigunment, 2s 6d; 1mpannelg ry.15 -7 6

Regiua vs Jnts Woods--Treason.-Recgizacp, ............................ .......... .0 2 6

Beturn of proceedigs to Crown Office, los ; two calenders, 5s .... . .......... 15

Western District, 26th September, 183:

CONTiNUED BY ADJOVRItNMENT TO THE 29TH OF THE SAM£ MONTH.

Precept o Sheriff, los ; swenring Grand Jury, 10 ...... ..... .......... ......

Regina vs St. Clair Gra3y-Etticirig Soldiers to Desert.-F;li1g indictnient, 2sG riifmenit,

2s St1 impnilellipg jury, 15s; recording sentence, 2s 6<d...........................

itegilla vs WVilliam NIKizeOrir.Fln indictmnent, 2s 6d; arraignieli', 2s Gd ; impani.

nelliig jury, 59 . recording sentence, 2s Gd .. ....... *...... .... 1 2 6

Carried forwd............ ~ £191 Os



2nd Victoria, 1839.1 Detailed Accounts.

Brought forwa.rd,...•........

Regina es John Sanders-Peon.-Fiag indictmen, 2s &d arraig6dme, 2 6d; impaneling
jury, ls; recnrding sentence, 2s 6d ............................ ...........

Regina es Horace Cooley and John Bourman-RoMbery.-Filing indictiment,...............
Regina us Horace Cooley and John Bourman-Buglary.-Filing indictment, 2s 6d ; arraignament,

2s 6d ; imptnnelling jnry, 15s; recording sentence, 2s 6d.......................
Regina es John Baldwii-PFeloy.-Finng indictment, .....................
Return of proceedings to Crown Oece, l0; two calenders, 5s..............

345
£ m.~.
£ s. ID•

19 13 0

1 2 16
0 2 6

1 2 6
0 2 6
0 115 0

£ 22 18 0

Flous DtSTICT,
t. uit. 1 WtlÎAM ALLAS GEDnE, of the Cify of Toronto, in the Home District, Gentleman, Clerk of

Assise for the Western Fail Circuit, naketb oath and sairb, that the above account (in quadrupricate) is just and true,

ta the best of this deponen'es belief.
W. A. GE DD ES

Sworn before me, at Toronto aforesaid,
this 14th day of Novemnber, 1838.

J. B. MACAULAY, .

Audited in Council, 13th December, 1838.
R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Clerk of Assize-(J. M. CAWDLL.)

Tite GOvERNMESWr O UPPBr CANADA, O JAMES MARTIN CAWDElt,, Clerk of $size at te DistriCt Of

Nerwcastle and Niagara, for the year 1837.

CONTINGENT ACCOUNT.

Newcastle District, September 18th, 1837.

P recept ta Sheriff, lus; swearing Grand Jury, 10%.........•.....................
The Queen vs Robert Bron-turder.-Takiig recognizanceî of William Henderson, and five

others, ta remain dur ing Assizes ta prosecute and give evidence, 2s,ßd ; fihing indictiment, 2s 6d ;
arraigning prisoner, 2s 6il impannelling and swearing jury and witnesses, 15s............

The Queen vs Margarei McGinuis.-Larceny.-Filing indictment, 2s 6d ; arraigning prisoner, 2s 6d ;

impannelling jury, &c. l5s; recording sentence, 2e 6d... ...................
The Queen vs William Kingsmill and William H. Kingsmll-Assault.-Fihing prescutment, 2s 6d ;

filing indictment, 2g 6d; arraigning pi isoners, 2s 6d; taking recognzance for the appearance ai

prisoners ai next Assizes, 2 6d ......... •••..............................

The Queen vs John Mîhoty.-Arson.--Filing indictment,.....•-....................
The Queen vs John M;hony-Arson.-Filing indictmenit, 2s 6d ; arraigning prisoner, 2s 6d ; im-

pannelling jury, (unt guitty,) 15s. . ............... •.•.. • ......

The Queen vs Joseph h1al-Forgery.-Filing indictment ............................
The Queen vs Sumuel McHlenry.-The prisoner discharged by proclamation ...............
Filing presentment of Grand Jury respecting goal,..-.-...........................
Calender to Sheriff.......... ... .....................................
Return of criminal proceediiigs ta Clerk of the Crown,. ..............................

Total of Newcastle District.........

'B. D.
1o0

0 10 0
0 2 6

1 0 0
0 2 6
0 2 6
0 2 6
0 2 &
0 10 0

£05176

Niagara District, October 3rd, 1837.

Precept Io Sheriff, los; swearing Grand Jury, 0s ..... .........................- • •

The Queen vs James Meagher-Larceny.-Filing indictmet, 29 6d; arraigning prsoner, 2s 6d;

impannelling jury, 15s; recording sentence, 2e 6d......... ••..................
The Queen vs Beijnmin Abbot and Archibahli Abbot-Pelony.--Fihing indiciment, 2s 6d ; arraign-

iog prisoner, 2s 6d ; taking recogniizanice of Thomas Graham and anoiher, to remain during
Assizes to give evidence, 2s 6d; inpannehling jury, 15s; recording sentence, 2s 6d ......... 150

The Queen vs Silas Greer.--elony.-Filing indictiment, 2s 6d arraiguing prisoner, 2s 6d im-

pan iellingju y, (not guilty,) 15 s •• ••.. •..•...• •................. - - -6 d

Thie Quen vs Rolph Spriigstead--Pelony.-Filing dictmet, 2s 6d ; arraigning prisoner, 2e

(confesses;) recording seîtence, 2e 6d ............. .......................
The Queen vs Joseph Lpggatt-.Pdtony.--Filing indictment, 2a 6d ; arraiguing prisoner 2s 6d

taking recognîizaztce of Bernard'Duftf, and three others, ta remaim during Assizes and ta give
evidence, 2ë 6d 1 impannoling ry, &c. 15s; recording sentence, 2s 6d.....•........... 1 5 O

Carried furward............. 6 -o 0
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BroQvght forward, ......-.-.--......
The Queen es Rlph Spnagstead, 2nd indictment-Peony.-Filing indictment, 2s 6d; taking re-

cogtizance of Samuel Morhain to remain dering Assizes to give evidence, 2s 6d; arraigning
prisoner, (confesses,) 2s 6d ; recording sentence, 2s 6& ..............................The Qaeen es Daniel Brown and others-arceny.-Finng indictment,2s 6d; taking recognizance
of Joseph Wilson, and two others, to renmain düring Assizes ta give evidence, 2s 6d; arraiguingprisoner, 2s 6d ; takîng recognizance of William Shaver, and six others, te remain durinig As-sizes to give evidence, 2s 6d; taking recognizance of ail above witnesses to attend at next As-srzes to give evidence, 2e 6d..................................................

The Queen rs Henry Young-Felony.-Fiting indictment, 2s 6d; issuing bench warrant, Ss.
The Queen s Jacob Price-Lareny.--Filing indictrentt, 2s 6d ; arraiguing prisoner, 2s 6d; ira-pannelhng jury, &C. 15s; recording senteice, 2s 6d ...... . .......................
The Queen vs Andrew McGitty-Pelony.-Filing indictiment, 2j Gd; arraiguing prisoner, (confss-es,) 2s 6d; recording sentence,2s 6d..........................................
The Queen es Peter Augei-Peluny.-Filitng indiciment ................................
Bench warrant agamnst Henry llendershot............................................
The Queen es Henry McEvery--Larcen.-Filing indici ent, 2s 6d; arraigning prisoner, 2s 6d1-impanneling jury, &c. 15s; recording sentence, 2s 6d ..............................
The Queeti es A igust Auger-Feony.-Filing indictment, 2s 6d; arragning prisaner, 2s 6d; im-

pannellbng jury, 15s; recordiîig sentence, 246d ....................................
The Queen es James Stevensn-Larceny.-Filirng indicinent, 2s 6d<; issuing bench warrant agaiistJohn Meltoni, 3s; arraigniîîg prisoner, 2s 6d; impannelling jury, 15s; recording sentence,2s Gd; estreating the recognimnce of Samuel Bogarder, as crown witaess, for not appeuring, 5sThe Queen es Adam Fralick-Pelony.-Filing indictment, 2s 6d ; arraigning prisoner, 2s 6d; inpannelling jury, not guilty, 13...............................................
The Queen vs Jeremiah Winlow-Peloany.-Filing indictnieu ...........................
The Queen es Israel Knapp.-Larceny.-Filing indictnent ............................ -..The Queen es Peter Lee, and others-Pelony -Filing indicument, 2s 6d; issuing bench warrant,3s; arraigning prisoner, 2s Gd; impannelling jury, 15s; recording sentence, 2s 6d.........
'T'he Queeni es James O'Connor-Plony.-Filing indictient............................
The Queen es Harley Sherwood, and otlers.-Misdemeanor.-Beici warrant issued, 3s; fili gpresentnent, 2s Gd ; tatking recognizanice of Martin Kearms, and sureties, for appearance ofKearns ta answer, 2s 6d takiig recognizance of Harley Sherwood, and sureties, for appear-ance of Sherwood, 2s 6d ; takinmg recoguizance of Richard Ryan, and sureties, for appearance

of Ryan, 2s 6d.............................. ..... ........................
Jeremiah Gibbs WindIow, a prisoier discharged by proclamation ..........................
Israel Knapp, ditto ditto ditto
The Queeni vs William Ager-Larceny.-Filinîg indictient, 2î Gd; arraignîng prisoner, 2s 6dimpannellbng jury, 15s; recording sentence, 2s (d...........................
The Queen es Peter Lee-Rioi.-Fing indictiment, 2s 6d; taking recogiaizance or Peter Lee'ssureties to remain during Assizes to answer indictiment, 2s 6d ; arraigning prisoner, 2s 6dimpannelling jury, (not guilty,) 15s......................................
The Queen es Joseph Gosfia and others-Riot.-Flitng indictuent, 2s 6d; tuki g recognizance oJoseph Gosihn, and sureties, for appearance of Goslii at proseit Assizes tu answer charge,2s 6d ; taking recognizance of Berinard Roddy and sureties, for sanie purpose, 2s 6d; takinrecognizance of Patrick Farrell and sureties, for sanie purpose, 2s 6d; taking recognizance ofRobert Kay and sureties, for saine purpose, 2s 6d ; zarraigniing prisoners, 2s 6d; impaanellingury, &c. (ot guilty,) 15s............. ......................................
The Queen vs Henry Benitham-Peijury.-Fiinîg presentnent, 2s 6<; beic warrant issue<, 3s..The Queen es Henry Hendershot, and otlers.-Tuking recoguizatce of Henry Hendershot, andsureties, for his appearance at next Assizes, to answer the charge aigainst him.............
The Queen vs Adam Fralick-Arson.-Filing indictment, 2s 6d; arraigning prisoner, 2s bd ; im-pannelling jury, &c. (not guilty,) 5s......................... . . .The Queen es William Wakely.-Estreatinig recognizance of William Wakely ard his sureties,*fuohis non-appearance at present Assizes, to answer his indictment......................
The Queen vs Daniel Auger.-Estreating recognizarnce of Daniel Auger and lrs sureties, for hisnon-appearance at present Assizes, ta answer inîdictnent............................
The Queen vs Peter Auger.-Estreaiing recognizance of Peter Auger and lis sureties, for lis non-appearance at present Assizes, ta answer indiciment................................
The Queen vs John M. Black.-Estreatinig recognizance of John M. Bhîck and bis sureties, for lisnon-appearance at present Assizes, to answer indictient............................
The Queen es Robert Kay--lisdemeanor.-arraigiiig prisoer, 2a 6d ; ianelling jury, (alguilty,) 15 ......... ...................................................
The Queen es Peter Husband and otlers--liscleneanor.-Arr.aigiîîg prisoiiers, 2s 6< ; inipainel.jing jury, &C. (not guilty,) 15s................................................
The Queen vs Arson Geer.--Estreating recognizanice of'Arsoi Geer and lis suteties, for his lon-appearance at present Assizes, ta answer tie inidictmnent found against him...............
The Queen vs Street Chase and otlers-Larceny.-Taking rucognizance of Street Chase as d lussureties, for tihe appearance of Sireet Chase ut naext Assizes, to answer indictment found againsi

hin and others, .................................................................
Calender for Sheriff ............................................................
Return of criminal proceedinigs for Crown Ofdce .....................................

Total for Niagara District,.............
Newcastle District ..................

Ch 4É

a 0.
6 o

o Io 0

o 12 605

071 2 6

0 7 6
02
0 3

12

1 10 6

10 0

0 2 6

02 6

1026

012 6

0 13
0 2
0 2

12 6

12 6

02

0 5

0 5

OSO

050

0 17

0 17

0 50

0 2
0 2 6
0 10 0

£25 8 0
5 17 5

£81 5 6
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JAMEs MARrrN CAwDzL, of the City of Toronto, in the Coonty of York, in tbis Province, Esquire, maketh

nath and saith, hiat the foregoing accoaurts, amounting in the whole to thirty-one pounds, five shillings and six-pence,
Provincial Carrencv, isjust and true, to the best of this deponent's knowledge and belief.

JAMES M. CAWDELL
Sworn before me, ai the City of Toronto aforesaid,

this 8rb day of September, 1838.

O. JONES, J.
Audited in Couacil, 8th November, 1838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Clerks of Assize-(W. A. GEDDES.)

Taz GOVERNMENT OF UPPER CANADA, te the CLzi op AssizE, for ihe Eastern Spring Circuit, comprising

the Johnstown, Eastern, Ottawa and Bathurst Districts.

Johnstownk District.

COURT OF OYER AND TZRMINER, AND GLNEaAL GAOL DELtVERY, OPENED 24TH APRiL, 1838,

AND CONTINUED ny ADJoURNMENT TO 3RD DAY OF MAY FOLLOWING.

Piecept to Sheriff, 104. ; swearing Grand Jury, lo. ...................................... 1 0 0
Regina vs. Edward Rlwsome and others-Riot. Filing indictment 2s. 6d.; arraignment, 2.6d.

impannellinîg Juy, 15s.; rer.<rding sentence, 2s. 6d.................................... 1 2 6
Regina vs. William Robiusun : Larceny. Filing iodictnet, 2s. 6d.; arraigrnment, 2s. 6d.; impoa-

nelling Jury, 15s..................................... ........................... 1 0 0
Regina vs. Johin Murpiy--Perjury. Filing presentnent, 2s. 6d. ; bench warrant, as.; takiigi

cognizince, 2.. 6d................................................. 8 0
Regina vs. Thomis D. McCnrnick-Assault with intent ta murder.-Filing iudictment, 2s. Gd. ; ar-

rii-nmient, 2s.6Gd.; i punnelling Jury, 15s .............................. 4.......... - 1 0 0 .
Re2ina vs. Alexander Thonias and others--Assault and Larceny.-Filing presentment, 2s. 6d.

filing iindiclmviit, 2s. 61............................................................ O 5 0
Reuina vs. Samuel Dver and Alexainder Jolnson-Riot.-Filing presemment, 2s. Gd. ; filing indict-

ment, 2;. G.; benci warrant against Johnson, 3s. ; arraiginment, 2.. Gd. ; inpannelling Jury,
15. ; rccording sentence, 2s. 6J................................................ 1 8 0

r egina vs. Johnt Ramsty-Larceny.-Filing presentiment, 2s. 6d.; filing indictment, 2s. 6 ; arraign-
n*ut, 2. Gd. ; inpannueliig Jury, 15s........................................... ..... i 2 6

Regina vs. Truman Burrit--Riotous conduct.-Filing preseintment, 2s. 6d.; warrant, 3s......... 0 5 6
Regina vs. Thonms 1). IcCormnick-Assault with intent to kill.-Filing presentmenlt, 2s. 6d.;

recogniizrince, 2s. 6d. ; filing indictneut, 2s. 6d. ; second indictnenit, 2s.6d.; arraigument, 2s. Gd ,
imuling Jury, 13.; iecording sentence, 2s. 6d. .............................-..... 1 Io 0

Thbe Qlieei vs. Michael MNI aher-Larceny.-Filing iudictment, 2s. 6d. ; arraigtiment, 2s. 6d ; impan-
ielling Jury, 15s. ; recording sentence, 2î. 6d........................................ 1 2 6

Thes Queen vs. James Muhitigh-Larceny.-Filiqg indicntment, 2s. Gd. ; arraigument, 2s. 6d. ; impan-
ellitg Jury, 15s................................................................. 1 0 0

Regina vs. lenry Ohiltre-Ausault.-Filing indictment, 2s. Gd.; warrant, 3s.................. 0 5 6
Re'gina vs. Thsmas m -lussey-Assault.-Filing indictmnent, .................................. 0 2 6
Remin of proccedigs to Clerk of the Crown,............................................ 0 10 0
Caleidar, .......................................................................... 0 2 G

Eastern District:

7T11 MAY, 1838-CNTINUED To 9TH MAY, 1838.

Precept to Sherif, 10; Grand Jury, los................................................ 1 0 0
The Queen vs Daniel Datly-Perjury.-Filing indictment.................................. 0 2 6
Return to Clerk of the Crowt ......................................................... 0 0 0

Ottawa District, 16th lMfay, 1S38.

Precept to Sheriff, ls; Swearing Grand Jury, 10s.............................0........... 0 o
(No Criminals.)

Bathurst District:

23 RD MAY, 1838-CoNTINUED TO 25TH MAY, 1838.

Precept to the Sheriff, loi.; swearing Grand Jury, l0s........ ............................ 1 0 0

Regina vs. James lugles-Larceny.-Filing indictment,.................................. O 2 6

Carried forward, .................. £ 15 19 6
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Brnmght forward,...................1519 6
Regina us. Jerry and Ant Kefly-Jlanslaugiter.-Filigindicment fer Murder, 2s6d.; diito, an-I

slaughrer, 2s. 6d.; arraignment, 2g 6dL; inpanirneling Jury, 15 6..........
Regina vs. Thomas Douman--furder.-Filing indoete6.................
Regina vs. Thomas Dontan-Rape.-Filing indicmen ...................................
Return to Cleik of the Crownr.................................................. ........ 0 10 0

£17 17 0

IOME DISTRICT,
to teit. 1 WrI.tnA ALLt GEDDES, Of the Cily 6f Toronto, in the Home Dsitrict, Gendleman, Clerk of

Assize fur the Eastern Spring Circuit, for the year 1838, maketh oath and saith, that the within account (ii
quadrutplicale) is just and true, to the best of his knowledge and belief.

W. A. GEDDES.

Sworn before m, at Toronto aforesaid,
this 301h day of August, 1838.

J. B. MACAULAY, J.

Audited in Council, 6th September, 1838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Clerks of Assize-(SAMEL SiTERWOOD.)

TEGOERNaSENT OP UPPrt CANADA, in Account with SAMUEL SEERWOOD, Clerk of Assize, Da.

Niagara District, 838 £ . ».

Precent to Sheriff, 10s. ; Swearing Grand Jury, 10......................................... 0 0
The Queen vs Jean B. Briscoe-Larceny.-Receiving and filiing indictmesît, 2s. Gd.; arraîgîsny

prisoner, 2s 6d ; impanne!ling jury, 15s ; recording sentence, 2s. 6d...................... 1 G
The Queen vs. Isaac Longto-Larceny.-Receiving and fling indictment, 2s 3d ; arriaignling pi isoner,

23 6d; impannelling jury, &c. 15s. ............................................. 1 o o
The Qucei vs. Elias Moise-Larceny.-Reriving and filing inidictnent, 2s 6d; arraigning pîiisoner,

2s. 6d.; impannelling jury, 15s; recordinîg sentencp, 2s 6<d............................. 2 1 3
The Quees vs. Alexander Stewart-Larceny.-Receiving and filing inîdictment, 2s 6d ; arraigiiuy

prisoner, 2s 6d ; impansneliing, &c. jury, 15%; recording sentensce, 2s 6d .................... 2 6
The Queen vs. John Dunegan-Iarceny.-Rieceiving and filing indictment, 2s. 6d.; arraigning

prisoner, 2s Gd ; impannelling, &c. jury, 15s; recording sentence, 2s 6d ............
The Queen vs. Jacob Duicier and Johnt Furmant-Larceny.-Receiving and filing indicment, 2s 6d]

arraignitg prisoner, 2s Gd each ; empannelling jury, 15s; recording sentence, 2s 6<d .. 1
The Queen vs. Robert S. Brown, (tried by hinelf)-Larceny.-Receiving and fding indictment

2s 6d ; arraigninsg prisoier, 2s 6d ; emspansnelliiti, jury, 15s ............................. 0
Su cet Chase, and Ilenry Hendersot-Larceny.-Empannelling, &c. jury, 15s; hree calendars,

7s6d................... .................................................
IReiurn of crimisîsi kuocee]isgs tu tise Cierk of the Crown .................................... 0 1o

10 7 6
SAMUEL SiiERwoon, of Torotnto, in stuc] District, Gentleman, makesil oath and sai:h, iliat the foregoitîg is a jus%

and true îsccount.
SAMUEL SHERWOOD.

Sworti before me, at Toronto1 2his

2nd day of Asîgtist, 1838.
JOHN B. ROBINSON, C.J.

E xamitied.
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Znspector General.

Audited in Council, 25th August, 1838.

B. B. SULLIVAN, P. 0.
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Tau GOVERMfENT OP UPPER CANADA, in AcCCnl soih SAXURL SRERWOOD, Clerk of Aus=ze ')'W-

Sinicoe District.

Precepit o SherifR, los; swearing Grand Jury. 10s.................-...................
Tire Queen vs Benjmniai Oranr-Keeping a Disorderly louse.-Receiving and fiding presentnent,

2s 6d; bencli warrant, Ss ..........................................................
The Queen vs Jacob Siw-Misdeneanor-Receivi and filhig iidictment, 2s 6d; urraigning

prisoner, 2s 6d ; imipanncIiig jury, &c. 15s; recording sentence, 2s 6d].................
The Qneen rs George H a4.-#1isdernaner.-Receiving and lising indicinent 2s 6d; arraigning

prisoner, 2i 6d; impannellitig jmy, &c. 15-; recotéding sentence, 21 6d.................
The Queein vs Alfred Bury and Joseph Walkei---Fdtmy.-Receiving and filing indictment, 2s 6d ;

arraigning pri-oers, 5s ; inipaunelling jpry, t5s ; sentence, 5-s.........................
The Queen vs Thomas Simpson and Joseph Walker-Larieny.-Receiving and filing indictment,

2s 6d ; arraigning prisoners, 54 ; iniparnelling jury, 15s ; recording two sentences, 5s .......
The Queen vs George Ilari-Felony.-.Recording and fiing inidicnent, 2s 6d ; arraigning prisoner,

2s 6d; imp<innrelling juty, 15s.................................................
The Queen rs Alfred Bury and Joseph Waiker-Pelmy.--Receiving and fiIing indiciment, 2s 6d;

arraigning prisoners, 5,s inipannmelling jn<y, 15.s recording two sentences, 55..............

The Queen vs Maitland Walker and Jacob Walker--Misdemeanor.--Receiving and 6ling indici-
ment, 2s 6d; arraigning prisoners, 5s ; impannelling jury, &c. 15,......................

The Queen rs Chai les Willians--Felony.--Receiving and filing the indicîment .............
Three Cailendtrs ..............................................................
Return of criminal proceedings tu Clerk of the Crown ............................. e.

£ s. D.

10 0

1 2 606

1 7 6

1 2 6
0 2 6

7 6
0 10 0

£10 15 6

SAKurL SnEawooo, of Toronto, in said District, Gentleman, muaketh oath and saith, ihat the above is a just and

true accoanl.
SAMUEL SIIERWOOD.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, this
25th day of July, 1838.

J. JONES, J.
Examined.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
Inspector Genero.

Audited in Council, 25th August, 1838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Governament Printers Accouant.

TuE GoVERNMENT op UPPER CANADA, JO RoBERT STANToN, Dit.

1838.
Jan'y.. STo 100 Slieets Stili Licences ..............................................

4 tTo Extra Gazette, Replies, Speech opening Session .........................
To Gazette, Speech opening Session ...... ............................ 531. 1.
Tu Proclamation, Talbot new District ............................. 77. 6.
To Militia General Order, for returns of Forces ...................... 17. 1.
To Appointment of J. Wickens, &c ................................ 18. 1.
Ta do. Macaulay ...................................... 16. 1.
To Gazette, Circular, Adjuitnt General................................ 52. 1.
To Governor's thanks ta Militia ......................................... 41. 1.
To Appointmont, Bamk Guard .................................... 19. 1.
To do. J. W. Brent ..................................... 10. 1.
To Militia General Order, Promotions ............................. 48.
To do. 700 Volunteers wanted ..................... 50. 1.
To do. Promotions, City Guards..................... 37 1.
To do. Embodying Coloured Corps .................. 22 1.
To do. Promotions, Militia Force ..................... 32. 1.
To do. do. do ...................... 53, 1.
Tu do. Cavalry Troop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 17. 1.
To Gazette, thanks of Legislative Coutcil to Militia ................... 20. 1.
To do. do. Assembly do. ................... 18. 1.

5 To 100 Sheets Auciinn Bonds........................................
11 To Gazette, answerof Legislative Council and Assembly to Speech.........517. 1

To Militia General Order, nppointments, rolls, & ...................... 29. 1
To do. Patuerson,ie................................. 49. 1.
To do. Mcbonald, &c ............................ 54 L

Carried forward ......... .......

2 68
2 14 8
8 17 0
2 17 9
0 5 8
0 6 0
0 5 4
0 17 4
0 13 8
0 6 4
0 3 4
0 16 0
0 16 8
0,12 4
0 7 4
0 10 8
0 17 8
0 5 8
0 6 8
0 6 0
2 14 8
8 12 4
0 9 8
0 14 4
0 18 0

f SS 1 9
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1838. - .»

Jau'y. il roght foiward.................. 38 19
To Militin Getîcral Order, Orderly.Ilooks tri he kt.pt ...................... 2r) 1.1 0 8 0

To do. respectsing correspiiudence with Adljrtaut Geerl:41. 1.1 0 13 8
To do. Appointnîctîts. S. P- Jairvis, 4%ic ................ 120. 1.' 2 0 O
T) du. Sandwicli and Aithersîhourgli Vulutiîtetrq.......... 42, 1.1 0 14 O
To, do. Militia itibject Io Order,«;.......................12. 1. 0 4 0
TU do. Supplies fur Mîlilia ........................... 33 1. 0 il O
Te do. Ajîpointrnents, Hlubble, &c ..................... 47. 1. 0 15 8
To do. Numbersi 1 andi 2, of9di instant ................. 32 1. O Io S

16 To Extra Gazette, Schiedule tif Bis............................................. 2 14 8
18 Ta Gazette, assenit ta BUis pased..................................... 47. 1. 0 15 t'

TO do. four Acis a.,seuîed to ................................... 451. 1. 7 10 4
To 1Militia General (îd.r. re-iinsta>iig D. £E. lýclDotell .................. . 1I.j 0 3 b'
To do. Appoinimient of H. Fr-y, &c...................s 1. 0 6 0
To di). Coloniel Cièriliew's Cumjranies .................. 2 -' 1 - 7 4
To do. Ajîpii i: tit, it, creigitui.i &C ................... 42. l.; 0 14 0
To dot. do. Captaiiî Fusivr ................... 12. 1.. Oý 4 O
To do. design:iîioiî, Iuictrîritoi-,td blili.iia................ 41. iý 0 1 8
'To do. Appoiuninierts, J5. Nicol, &c .................... 43ý .! 0 14 4
To la T. Osbtnine, &c ................ ............. 150. 1. 12 10 O
''o, d. .1. BlJei,îilnu.................................12 .~ L! 4 O
Tu du. CoIumiî'l Kiwnýsnllj............................17. 1. J! 5 8
To di). City Coîîîîîcisigil ............................ 35. 1.1 0 il 8
To do. Apjîuiiiient, Wilil Powe;il...................1il 1. 0 3 8
'o do. furoîtilion (il* C.rvaliv, &....................... 7 7 .1

Todo. evrîctiaîior, Navy Isl;uîîd ....................... 14 . Li O 4 8
T u 100 posrîng Lillîs, di................................ 05 là
l'o Miliia GLeuîil Orili'r, A lpuinIlîme lis, %V. Duilloji, &c................1 0 6 4

)!Tlo Extra Gazette, l1dsrig s, nsrs, &C........................................ 1 14 t
25ýTo Pruchiualiir, public rIruurks--viug................................. 67. 2.! 1 7 11

Tu MvIsige, Letters, &c., Siu John liairv...........................:107. 1.1 1 1iS t
To d. utiAwrrehîaii fSir F. Ilei L~J....................... 423. L! 7 1 0
Tu ÇGatvette, Act cnna ieuug o niC i' Gaols ........................... 132. 1.1 3 O 8
1l'o do. foîr liolding Q,)uii rwS~ii...................................53. 1. 0 17 8
Tu do. Arnc'niditig Acd, leg,'ul reliinetiiilitiuri.........................b68 1 - 1 2I 8
To lUlitia Gelleral Oidel, VV. Cassauly, &..............................1T. 1 0~ o s

Tdo. '1'. R;tym,îiid, &k ............................. 99- Il 1 is1 o
Tudo. Appoiinlîntnnî, Liuurt. Bliinycastit,................. 13. 1. 0 4 4

l'o do. resîrertiug orde' (if 16ili igustaut .................. 9. 1., 0 3 (
'l'o du. Capînîui Denisi............................b 1 i L Q 5 4
Tu do. colonel li%llk .................................. 1 is 1 o 6 0
Tu (Io. . Colonel Btlrwell ............................. 18. 1.! 0 6 0
To du. 6nIr Leedis, &c .............................. s :35 1 ný 0 l
!'o du. formation of' OXI*l d Itegiuielis ................ 127. 1. '2 24

Feb'y.. 1'l'o do. Ajrporiniecnr, A. N. lâlacn.ib ..................... 1.1 0 2 8
To do. Nos. 1, 2, id 3 ............................. 34. 1*1 O Il 4
To do. Colonel (-ii tIiuv,c &e........................ 56. 1.~ O 18 8
T u do. colonrel Bulluck, &C.........................19. 1. oi 6 4
'fo do. llkliiiii Cavarîy .......................... 22. 1.1 0 7 4
To do. Al)J))ilItlllCIut, Dtîly...........................18 s. 1 0 6 0
'l'o (IL. îNanîing L.incoiln Militia...................... -3. 1- 0 7 8

Tu do. Appointaient %V. Clatk k.......................il. j 0 3 8
Tod) aleo,& ........ ........ 74. 1. 1 4 8

lu di). Mala;nd ................................... 12. 1 0 4 0
Tado. Grasit ..t................................... 10. 1. 0 3 4
Todu. Cgloiel Kirby, &c ......................... 37. 1 o 12 4

To do. Thorne.................................... 12 1. 0 4 0
Tii do. Fr'azer, &ce.................................. 170. 1 2 16 8
To du. Armîstrong, &c ............................... 22 1. 0 7 4

Tedo. Ddlllacqîie'e ............................... 24. 1. 8 0
Tado. C'ulling for resilris ........................... 14. 1. 0 4 8

To do. Aîîpointinent, '1'loinipsuin....................... 18. . o 6 o
Tu do. Niagara Cavalry, rettiri honte .................. s 15 L 0 o
To dci. Ileslecting future Eulistineat ................... 19g 1. 0 6 4
To do. Royal For-resiers ............................. 22. 1. 0 7 4

8 To Militia General Order of 31st Janunîary, 1, 2, anti S,....................43. 1. 0 14 4
To do. Dist>andiiig Provisinimal Batialion ................ 20. 1. 0 6 8
To do. Appoininient Dr. WViider, &c ................... 188. L 3 2 8
To do. Dr. Huin'p declinies appointinent,.................1 li 1 o 0 3
To do. Sillncoe .................................... 34. 1. 0 il 4
To do. Respecting City Guuirds,.......................36. 1. 0 12 0
To do0. Appflnirnent Oxford. Miliiia,.................... 99 1. l is 03
To do. Respectîîîg 11ospiiiîl Accounits,............. ..... 23. 1. O 7 8
To dg'. Appointrneit Prince and Askiii,................. 15 1 0 5 o
To do. do. Webb, &c............... ........ ~ 59 L O 19 8

Curried forward,....................£ 107 16 8



2nd Victoria, 1839.] Detailed Accounts.

1858.

Feb'y..

April

Br.ught fnrward ......

STo Mhia General Order, Appointment, Bowe.r, &c .. 98 i
T de. 1, 2, 3, amnd 4, #412 Il tru. .127. 1
To do. Allowane for Riiinn, ........................ 55. 1

To do. Forces Mnder Coe Rdcli, ................. 3b. 1.

22To Notice to erlim rewrrdd................... ......... .......... 15. 4

To Miaiùa Ge-timad Order, Loondon hmtteer, ..................... W..... 16. 1

To du. Qteen's To;in ils... ........... 24. 1.

To- do. Apptiniments 2od West Yurk................ 52. 1.

To do. Btmnd of Cldining, .......................... 62. 1.

To do. Queen's Raogers, ............................ 66. 1.

To do. Retwrin im ,....................... 1s. 1.

To do. Ensign J. Mcuoald, .......................... 9.
To do. R. Ellioti, ................. 12. !

To d). Caution, (.mlI-po.......................... 19. 1.
1 To noire to clairn reward, .......................................... 15. 4

To MAitia General Order, sesperlinlg lHet!imran.oal Pay, .................. 6. 1.

To do. A ppiînmers, lst Lvn"x, ...................... 17. 1
To do. Captain Dickson,.............................11. 1.

To do. 1st Fronteitac Liglt l.fubmy, ................... 59. 1.
To do. du. du. .................... 35. 1.

To do. Campnin Radyerd,............................ 1. 1.
To di. 2nd Hluru, &t............................. .. 67. 1
To do. Capiin McMicki.g's Trup, .................. 11. 1.

To do. 1t Reginmtit N lfolk, ......................... 9. 1.
To d.o. U -orge Titni.uii............................. 10. 1.
To notice, Spring Assize%,............................................. 36. 14.

6 To Extra Gaz ite, editions 3,000, Speech clusing Seao, ........................
7 To Cirrulir, wiilh Addiess to Collectors,.....................................
8 To Gazetle, Speech close of Session, ................................... 663. 1,

To appoaetniit A. MctDonal,........................................ 7. 1
To Scieduale of Bll p»assed,................................. ....... 24. 1,

To Mltia Generul Order, furinatiiion Kinsi ali Artiily,...................18. 1

To do. Appnininienix Qiauteen's R1angeis,................. s.
To du. Leuier, &c. tf bir Colin Campbell, .............. 125. 1,

To do. Dr. Deihi, ................................... 20. 1,

To do. lncretase Quee.a.'s Ow, ........................ 19. 1,

To do. P. McMilla ................................ Il. 1.

Tu do. Alprointinienats, Royal Fuitaetrs, &c...............108. 1.

To do. Ea oin in Oeder "f 26dh Jtuiuary,................ 18. 1,
To do. Oxford Caavalry, &.. ........................... 94. 1,

To do. lion. J. Eintsley, &c......................... 53. 1,

15 To errata in SclhediLe of Bills, ......................................... 17. 1.
To Order li Comicil, Specie Susienion., Bilik tif U. C. ................... 45. 16,
To Gazette Act Attainder Hligh Treason,..............................131. 1,
lo do. Corditional Pardon, ................... 66. 1,

To do. Unilawful Tainiipges..................................242. 1,
To do. lndemnity for aireis, .................................. 191. 1,
To do. Chinais for losses, .................................... 107. 1,
To do. Anendinag Chancery b111,................................ 64. 1,

To Gazette, Memorandianii W. G Ginii, . . ................ 9. 1,

To Militia Genieral Orders, Col. Rudenburs, &......................... 12. 1.

To do. Appuimnienits, li Frntenîa.aac,................... 23. 1,

To do. du. Srd do. ................... 15. 1,

To re-instntemaent J. Crooks,........................................ 1,

22 To Order li Counicil, Specie Suxpenmiu, Gjoie Bliok,...................... 44. 13,

To Mlitia Geieral Order, Coniiaault;uionm for Rations,..................... 25. 1

To do Memoriuaalund J. Canoks. ...................... 10. 1

To do Retutins of irk .............................. 25. 1,
To do App"iian"at E"sii S ult.. .................... 9. 1.
To do Sailry AdIjaulant Gl*naearni, &,C................... 33. 1.

To do 1..a Duarhamn legiimceit,......................... 41. 1,

To do Voluntteer M;oritne Aaialery, .................... 49. 1,
To do Reports Hospq1 iinil Expedimar., .................. 19. 1,
To do Colonel Reynaalal le'serve Beiattsinlîon,............. 34. 1

28 To Extra Gnzette, Sir George Arthur assuiiêaming Gove!r.nuaa'aî ......................
26 To do Appoinatinag Civil Secreraay ..................................

29 To Proclamation, Sir George Arthur asunming G.vemment,............... 5. 1.

To tleir appoinmients, Hagsarty ....................................... 9. 1.

To Militia Genernl Order, Sir George Arilthur lin cooaaamîand .................. 30. 1.

5 To Gmzette, Act, Milhia Lav.......................................1197. 1.

To Militia General Order, Despalch, Secreiiy cif Stale.................. 65. 1.

To do Drilke and Blnckwood........................x1. 1

To do Colonel Foster ................... ....... 12. 1.

Carried forward,

107 16 8
1 12 8

0 2 4
3 18 0
0 6 0
0 10 4
2 1 8
0 6 s
0 6 4
0 3 8
1 16 0
0 6 0
1 11 4
o17 8

0 5r 8

2 i 8
1 2 0
4 0 8

0 0
0 4 0
0 7 8
0 5 0
0 4 4
2 18 8
0 8 4
0 8 4
0 8 4
0 S 0
0 11 0
0 13 8
0 16 4

0 11 4

2 14 8
2 14 8
1 5 0
0 8 0
0 10 0

19 19 0
1 1 8
O 4 4
0 4 0

£ 212 O 9
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Detailed Accounts. [4th Sess. 13thParL
£ a. 11

.Brought f.rward. -... 212 0 9

April.. 5 To Militia General Order, Appointtments, s1d Glengarry, &C . 134. 1. 2 4 8

To do Broke anld Yuug, &c . .. -6. 1. O 12 4

To do Meicalf ................................... 12. 1. 4 O

12 To do Ctonefl a1ke', &c........................22. 1. 0 7 4

To Gazette, Act, Members' VX gs ............................. ...... 70. 1 3 4

To du Towinsh.b OfEcee:-' Bill ............................ • •.....•• •• 18 à 4

To Reply, address res1 eciutig lffedeis ................................ 13& i 2 6 0

19ITu Appuiniment, F. T. Wdiie.......................................9. I 3 

To Gazite, Bouuid;iy L. • ••i• ........................................ 46t. 1. 7 13 8

To Militia Geceal Oder, Furmuîg 7th Leeds .......................... 21. 1. 0 7
,ru d. Puiîre. N~iimky Secfetiity ................... 1

Todo ' A1îpiilmt'' Qitelu's....................... 1 0 12 8
Tu du Pa""a9"" U"''' "...... - 2

To do Crcrlhig Sti Adjiîi, Ni"g" •••..............12. 1. O 4 0

To do Part al:hîa lu Drbîsid....................... 2. 1 0 9 4

To do Reducion urdered .......................... 57. 1 O 19 0
T o di) A ppi iiaimm-ni, T1'o ntit u Guiads ................. 21. 1 7 O

26JTo do Ret.gulitinîg Pay, &c.........................71. • • 8

To do AIîil.îimnt i'îd, Culuured Cuoupanîy ..........-.. 1 0 5 4

To do b.t F'î"'rîe.mc.............................6. 1 O 5 4

To do., Miiitiom ..-.-. •.•••. • 51. 1. 0 17 8

lTo do Conitminuilg AI ilery ....................... 14. L. 0 4 8

To dîb 'Siindry Apjuiiitmelnts, tlmlîia ................. 4 10

May .sTo Proclamation prorogingrg Pai tuî,rîielt.................... ........-- , 31 1 9

du e s.erv d Bills as.enied li ........... .. . ........ ........••• - --- • 3 6 9

To Miitia Generat O dei, App i niituiv-sis i M liI ..ia .. ................ - 1,- 0 6 8

do Perth Artileiy ctiniuued .... ............ il• 1• • 8

T dwitih epiace Bois Biîc .................... 47,

To do Paymeni, Distribimioun, Kenst und Lssex ......... 6 1 8

To 300 sheets, inntikeepers' Licenîioî ............................................- - 9 4

To 200 di Shiop du ......- ........................ 2 18

To 100 du Auctioneers' do ........... ............................. 2 6 8

To100 .o Stul do .......................................... 2 6 8

To 100 do Petty Chipne........................................... 2 6 8
4ITo Extra Despatch, Coloiel ï1acleab..-•.•••••••••.- --.-- ..- ........... •2 14 8

l10To Gazette, Notice and Desp acli... • -• •• ••.. ••••••. . ••. ••••• 7• 2 1 6 O

To Militia Geieral Order, Disi ibutiit, Sicie bliua •.................... -9 1- 0 9 8

T'o do A. Kitighoin .......... ..................... 1, 1 4 4

To do Mililia Dischairged..........................•• 15, 0 5 U

To do Prinumtionsi4, &c.............................. 27, 1 00 9

iTo do Amis to be relurtd. .......................... 32, I• • 10 8

!To do. Discharges granted.......................... 23 1 7 8

15 ro Exra Gazette, Pardon to Piisoeri-...............................--..•
17 To PrucImnalioni onl Relase of Prissoers............................. 10• • 6 6 16 0

To do Proruguiig Parliament ...............................----56, 6 2 2 G

'To Militia Generai Order, Discharges, Port ilpe and Brafrd............i , 1 0 5 0
To do do Kingston..........................- -16, -- - 5 4

To do Respecting Inicorporated Corps................. 16, 1, 0 6

To du Inucrease of Colouied Companiies................ 27, 1 0 9 0
To di) Einsigs Patchell•............................ 10, 1, 0 S 4

To des Arniversajry of Qeei's Birth-duy ........ .... 34, 1, 0 11 4

To du Apîpoinivnents, Q. L. Intfantry -•........ .... 13, 1, 0 4 4

2 To Proclanatior', Assent to Bill, Sale of Lands.......................... 77, 3, 1 18 6

To 200 Posting Bills, Release of Prisoners.....................................•• •• • 12 4

31 To Appointment, I. Rs, &c......................................••12, • 1 6 0
To Gazette, Act, Idependence of Assenibly,............................78, 1, 1 6 0

To do Nturaliziiig certain persns...............................75, 1• • 5

To do Disposal of Public Lands..................... ........ 443, Il 7 7 8

To Militia Getneri Ordur, Fiee Passage to Militia ............. .. ...... 16, 1, 0 5 4

To do Instructions respecling Supplies.......•......... 55, 1 0 18 4

To do Appoiitnment, Toronto Guards................. 23, 1 0 7 8

To do Queens's Rangers......................... 14, 1 0 4 8

To ai) Inspection of Niagara Frontier ...- --.-....-. 19, 1 6 4

To do Appointment, Provincial Marine ......... .12, 1, 0 4

Tu do ltl Gor-................................. il, 1, 0 3 à,

Tu do Colonel Loring ............. -..... -.......... 12, 1, 0 4 0

To do Correetion of Nanes .. .••.. ••••••••••••......10, 1, O 3 4

To do Appoinîisents, 2nd Eut York ................• • 61, 1, 1 0 4

To Militia General Ordt, Colonel Halkett........•..••...........• • •, •0 6 

To do Appoilitnients 1st North . --- . .......... 60, 1, i 0 9

To do Simcoe Regiment,............................. 25, 1, 9 4

To Extra Gazette, destructivn of the .ir Robert Pee.. ..................... 2 14 8

To 500 Posinig-bill, do do do ............-.-- -........ 2 10 0

Jrt •. 7 To Proclamation respecSing do do . .............--..-- 144. 1- -2 -8 

Carried forward,......••••• •••• £818 6 0
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1838.

Jone . 7

14

21

&gBîrgtor wara...................1 6

To Mmîît a Gena Order, frher dicharges Niagara................... 18, 1 4
To do for Fiel Retrns ............................. 9, 1 s
To do Barrack RegudatioU .......................... 45, 1 015 O

To do Cavalry Truop .................. ............ 17, i 0 I 8

To du Americani Stea-inboat TeLegropk ............... 75, 1 5 1

To do Memorandum, 2nd Leniox Regiment ............. 10; 1, 0 3 4

To Extra Gazete, vith Lord Durham's Proclamation............................. 2 14 8

To apptiintmenrt F. T. Wilkes, &c..................................... l5, 1 0 5 0
To P roclamation, reward, burning C. Prior's house ....................... 49, 3, 1 4 6

Tu notice, with Proclammtion uf Gouernor-General, en assuming Government, and ot

dipstrctnn or thi Sir Robert Pel............................
2 9 9 , 1, 4 19 8

To Militia General Order, appointnrets, 6îh North York.................. 38, 1 0 12 8
To dn Appuiniments not to take place,.................... 10, i, 0 3 4

To Appointment Hon.J. Macaulay, &c................................ 17, 1, 0 5 8

To Mulitia General Order, appoitieiits, 2nd llmiings.................... 87, 1, 1 9 0
To do Caicelled..-......--..•.-...••••• . 10, 1, 0 S 4

To do 41h Lincoin............................... 47, 1, 0 15 8

To do Continuing part Embudied Miltia............... 16, 1, 9 5 4

To do Apptouiîmelts, ist Lennux ..................... 58, 1 0 19 4
To do Provincial Marines........................... 1, 1, 0 3 8

To du 5lh Nortlitimbetltîd.......................... 16, 1 0 5 4

To do Pay Militia................................. 26, 1,1 O 8 8
To Proclamation respecting attack ut Pedham........................... 7G, 1, 1 5 4

To d,» Reward for J. Murreau ................................ 86, 1, 1 8

To 500 Posiing-bills, reward fur J. Morreau.................................... 2 10 0
To Extra Gazette, with Militia General Order, atiack on Petllam................... 2 14 8

To Notice, regular Council Day, 26 weeks, a 8d ................................. 0 17 4

To Order ii Council, Specir Suspension, Commercial Bank. 26 weeks a Sâ 10d ....... 4 19 8

To Gazette, 12 Cleiks of-Feace and Sheri€ff, 6 months, .... •.............. .. 9 0 0

To do 12 Public Offices.......................... ... •........- 4 10 Ô

To do 4 Councillors ....................................... •...... . 1 10 0

To do 12 Judges District Courts .......................................-. 4 10 0

To do 93 Collectors, Treasurers, luspectors, Chairmen Sessions, &c............. 34 17 6

To do 120Courtsof Requesi.......................................... . 45 0 0

To six montis Office-rett ...................................... .............. 20 0 0

To do Type-allowauce ................................................ 25 0 0

Total, Currency.......... £494 1

Amounting to four lundred and ninety-fuur pounîds, one shilling and four.pence, Currency.

ROBERT STANTON.

ToRONTO, SOth June, 1838.

ROBERT STANTON, Guvernment Pritier, niaketh oath and saith, that the foregoing account, amounting to four

hundred and ninety-four pounds, one shilling and four-pence, Currency, is just and true, to the best of bis knowledge

and belief.
ROBERT STANTON,

Sworn before me, at Toronto, this

ilh day of July, 1838.
A. B. HAWKE,

J. P. Moe District.
Elamined.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
Inspector Genserd.

Audited in Council, 12th July, 1838.

R. B. ULLVA, -,P. C.

Clerk of Executive CouneiL

Tue Gov saNurn, to Jomn Beats, E. Iuire, Clerk Euuiire Councilfor the usual Allorances and Contige s

in the Coxneil Ofee, from the 1st January, to the soh June, 1858, inlusive.

1 h Carfrne, him baf-yeart salary as Door-keeper ta the Executive Coupeil, .... 416 13 4

2 oert Stanton for Statinoery, ... ...... 19 10

S Post-OMce, for lettera to and from the same, for the half year, ending SOth June, 1888, !Z T 9 il

Provincial C£rrency, £43 13 6
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Detailed Accounts. [4th Sess. 13th Parle

Joaw Bcara, Clerk Execntive Council, snaketh oath and sailh, that the above account, amounting to the sm

of forty-tbree pounds, thirteen shillings and six-pence, Province Cutrency, is just and u-ue, to the best of his know-

ledge and belier.
JOHN BEIKIE.

Sworn before me, at Toronmo, this
1lti day or July, 1838.

J. B. MACAULAY, 1.
Examined.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
inspector GeatL

Audited in Council, 12th July, 1838.
R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Governuent Printer.

Tom GoVEurNr o UPPERa CANADA, Io ROSERT STAvorM, Da.

July..25,To 3,500 printed cnpies of the Statutes, 3rd Session 13,h Parliament, 194 pages, 36%. 6d
anid 34 additional hundreds, each 24 1 sheeis, 1ls. 3J......................... 817 16 7à

To faldin'g and stitchiug 35 hundred, a 124. 6d . ................................. 21 17 6
To 3,500 iniwmed copies Statuies, (Reserved Acit) 1st Session Ishil Parliament, 32 pages,

364. 6d, n.,d 34 additional hurndiedç, each 4 sheets, 11s. 3..................... 134 18 0
To fulding und stiichig 35 hunodred, 5s............................................ 8 15 0

Currency,.............£ 983 7 1

Amounting to nîne hundred and eighty-three pounds, seven shillings and one penny hlnf-penny, Currency.

ROBERT STANTON.

RosRT STANTON, Government Printer, maketih oath and saili, that the above account, amounîing to nine

hundred and eighty-iliree pounds, seven shillings and one penny half-penny, is just and true, ta the best of hi& know.

ledge and belief.
ROBERT STANTON.

Sw/orn befr'-z me, nt Toronto, this
ls day of August, 1838.

A. B. HIAWKE,
j. P. Ilone District.

Examined.
GEORGE H. MIARKLAND,

Inspector Generl

Audited in Council, 251h August, 1838.
R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

UPPER CANADA.

Ordinary and Incidental Ezpenes of the Receiver General's Oßce, from lst January to SOth Jtme, 1838, incluuive.

si renne. noea., Sa

1 To allowance fir Stntionary, for the peiind from lst Janunry to 3oth Jine, 1838, inclusive.. il 5 0
2 To Postage of Public Letters, for the lailf.yeair endinig the SOth Juie, 1838;.............. 26 3 5j
S To paiîd Robert Sannini, Esquire, Government Prinier, lis aiccntn for publishiug the Militia.

Pesiun List, in furuishiing Blauk Governent Debeutures, &c..................... 37 3 2j

Total,..............£ 74 11 7j
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Ios Henn Dtnrn, Esqire, Receiver General of Upper Canada, maketh vath, that the above accoust,

amotntiiig to seveniy.ftr pounds, eleven sibings and seven-pence half-penny, Sterling, is just and true to the bes

of his knowledge and belief.
JOHN H. DUNN, R. G.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, Upper Canada,
this 21st day of Auguast, 1838.

A. B. IIAWKE, J. P. Ilome Distid.

Enamined.
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector GeneraL

Amrunt of the withirn Accoun ............ ..................................
Deduct los lid, Sterling, over extended in Voacher, No. 3..............................

74 11 7à
0 10 1-

£74 1 6

Andited in Coutncil, 25th Augnht, 1838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Surveyor Generals D>epartament

D A. G9ansoerr, to the floourable ROBERT BADWI SULYAMI wveyor Generai of the Prmice of Upper

Canada, for the contingent expenes of the Survceyor General's Deparitent, for the Adlf year eding

soth June, 1838.

SE RVICE.

Postage of public letters, between 1st January and SOth June, 1838, inclusive........
Robert Staniton, for printing and stationary furnished to the Office, between lst January and

soth June, 1838 ........ ..........................................
Henry Liznrs, for sundries furnishd to the Office .............................

Amount due the Surveyor General thirty pounds, fourteen shillings, Currency.

Errors excepted.

DUt,, crSr.

Doe litseï

£ e. 7

1 8 8 7

2 12 1 6
s 10 3 1

£30 14 0

R. B. SULLIVAN.

Examined.
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.

Before me, the Honourable ARCKMoALD MCLUAN, 00e0 f Her Majesty's Justices of the Court of King's Beach,

of the Province of Upper Canada, personally appeared the Honourable ROBa-T BALDwsN SuLLIVAN, Surveyor General

of the said Province, who made oath and said, that the foregoing account, amounting to the sum of thirty pound.

fourteen shillings, Provincial Currency, dollars at five shillings, is jst and true, to the best of his knowledge and

belief.
R. B. SULLIVAN.

Sworn before me, et Toronto, this
24th day of August, 1838.

ARCHIBALD McLEAN, J.
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Surveyor General's Department.

A. 100.
Da. GOVERNMENT, to the Ilonotrable ROBErT BALDWIN SULyIVA, Surveyor General of the Proinsce of Upper

Canada, for contingent expenses of tke Surveyor General's Department, for the half-year ending S1st

Decembtr, 1838.

.c
DoarataS E R V I C L.

Postage of leiters....................................................
Robert Stanton, printing and staiiouuury .................................---..-.-. ••2

Henry Lizars, sundries ..................... ....................................

£s. B.

6 19 7à
32 3 q½
1 6 6

£ 40 9 11

Amounting to Ahe sum of forty pounîds. nine shllings and eleven-pence, Currency.
R. B. SULLIVAN, S.G.

Exin ned.
JAMES NATION,

Acting Inspector General.

Audited in Council, 31st Jaiuary, 1839.
W. ALLAN, P. C.

Province of
.Upper Canada. 1 Beforc me, the lonourable JAMES BUCuANAN MACAULAY, one of Her Miijesty's .Ju ices ef e

Court tf Kinig's Bench, personally appeared the H-onourauble RBER'T BALDWIN SULLIVAN, Surreyur General, who

made oath and said, that the foregoing account, imounting to the sum of forty pounds, nine shillings anid.eleven-pence,

Currency, is just and true, to the best of his knowledge and belief.
R. B. SULLIVAN.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, this

26th day of January, 1839.

J. B. MACAULAY, .

Inspector General's Department.

Tus G VERNMENT, Dr. or the Contingencies of thc Office of the Inspector General, for the half year, from the

1st July to the Sist Decembcr, 1838, inclusive.

A CCOU N T S. AM N T

1 Postage Arcouint, ............................................................. 34 5 8k

2 R. Sîunuoni's (lo. for Piniiig,....................................................2t 4 8
3 t]. Rowsell's da. for Sttioniiery,........ ....................................... .. 3 3
4 Lesslie & Sons, do. ............................................ .. 9 5
5 Riduuu, & Brotuhers. ........................................................... 2 15 

%6 James F. Smith, for Caiidles. . ................................................. 1 0 0

Currency,........... £63 15 6

J AbiE ýNATION, ACtit1g InspCte)r Oeiierui, rnsukch onih and saib, that the above account, aimountirig to smx;y-

three pounds, fifteen shillings and six-pence, Currency, is just and true, to the best of his knowledge and belief.

JAMES NATION.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, this
29th Juuary, 1839.

1. G. CHEWETT,
J. P. Home District.

Examined.
JAMES NATION,

Acting Infpeetor Geral

Audited in Council, sst January, 1839.
R. B, SULLIVAN, P. C.
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Governmeut Printer

TEE GorsaxxT or UPan CANADA, to RoE Sm TA Proi.

y 5 To Proclamition proroguing Parliamentt................................. i,
Tu Lord Dn lin's De.spatches and Proclamain repeciing Lands..........2221
Tu sundry Militia Genteral Orders in Gazene....... ................... 210, 1

12 Tu du du -do............................152, L1,

14 To Exra Gazette issued, Address of Lord Durhamn................... .---....

19 To Ntmice, Lord Dutrltîra arrival, with address.........................140,
Tu do Addres wheu presenied................................... 29, i
Ti sundry Militia General Orders in Gazetie............................ 80, 1

26To dit do do 91, 1,
August 2 To <o do do .............................. 35, l,

9 To Proclamation proroguing Parliament ............................. 6, 6,
To De.spatch on Edistnients......................................... 79, 3,

16 T Appoitnmeut, W. M. Switi....... t.........................-36, 1,
s0To du Evan............................................ 43, 1,

Sept'r. 6 To rindry Milia Genterai Oiders in Guzette............................154, 1.
13 To Proclhmnaniic,î, proroguing Parliament................................ 60, 6,

To Appinitrnent, J. Bogert............................................ 10, 1,
Tu sniiidry Mlsl' id General Qders in Gazette.............................131, 1,

20 Tu Appointuent, Ntorris and Bogert .................................. e 1,
27 To do .D.Jones...........................................8, 1,

To do fMedical Board ....................................... 45, 1,
Tu Noiice to Claimiiits for Rewards.................................... 18, 1,

.OctIr...4 Tu Appoiniments, Medicd Baord ...................................... 47  1,
To di R. A. Tucker, &c................................. 41, 1,
To do Boundary Lne Comnisstin:rs....................... 32, 1
Tu Prochm:ition, Rewlimd, P rir's baro burnied ............................ 55, 3,
Tu sundry Mhtiu General Orders in G;azeue...........................517, li

18 To do do do ............................. 36, 1,
25 To Proclanation proroging Parliament............................ .. 61, 6,

To du Amnesty............. ......... -.......... •... 99, 6,
To do Iudicted Tiaitors, lome Disitici, to surrender ............ 276, 6,
To do do Londoin du du ............ 242, 6,
To do do Gore do do ............ 174, 6,
To do do Niagara do do ............ 150, 6,
To etndry Militin General Orders in Gazette.............................331, 1i

o i'r.. 'o Appoiotnwnts, F. Mewburn, &c............... 17, 1,
To simdry Militia Geietal Orders in Gazeute........................... 799 1,

6To Extra G.zette issued ...........................-.....................
Tu Proclmmstion addre-ssed to linabitantts uf Upper Canada ................ 432, 1,

8 To Appoiteniciit, J. McK.ay........................................ 11., 1,
Tu suidry Militia Geaneral Orders in Gazette...........................412, 1,

15 To do do du ............................ 1185, 1,
1 To Exira Gazette issuted.................................................

To News froi Presc.tt ............... ............................. 148, 1,
20 To Extra Gazette issued.................................................
To News fron Lower Camda.........................................

2 43 , 1,
22 Tu Proclanaîiiia, Rteward, Mr. Usher's Murder.......................... 48, 6.

To suindry Militia Generai Orders in Gazette .......................... 617, 1,
24 To Extra Gazette issued............................... ...... •...........

To Correspondert, Col. Worilb and Col. Dunldas ......................... 429, 1,
29 To PrucIatuaîioni pturoguinlg Parliainent ............................... 61, 5,

To sundry Nilitia General Orders in Gazette...........................1020, 1,
4Dec'r..4 To Extra Gazette d................. ...............................

6 To Proclanation for Fiat Day ...................................... 7,6, .2
Tu Alppointimets, A. Gordou, &-c..................................... 21, 1,
ru do Buundary Line Conmissionets........................ S, l
To Address and R.ply fron Lobo .................................... 1o, 1,
To sundry Militia. General Orders in Gazeue.............................311, 1.

131To do do do ............................. 321, 1.
ro Proclamation and Reward, outrage on Rolph's property................51, 3,
To Extra Gazetie ssued .................................................
To Address, Corporation and French fihabitatis.........................512 1,

20To sundry Militiii eneral Orders in Gazette..... ....................... 487, 1,
To Appoiimsmenti. H. Cameron ...................................... 6, 1.

27To sundry Militia. General Ordçrs in Gazette...........................137, 1.

Carried forward, ..............

3m7

£ s.E
208
3 14 O
s 10 O
2 10 8
2 14 8
2 6 8
0 9 8

i 10 4
o il 8
2 5 9
1 19 6
0 12 0
0 14 4
2 11 4
2 5 '0
0 3 4
_2 3 a
0 7 8
0 2 8
0 15 il
0 6 0
0 15 8
0 13 8
0 10 8
1 7 6
8 12 4
0 12 0
2 5 9
3 14 3

10 7 0
9 1 6
6 10 6
5 12 6
5 10 4
0o 5 à
16 4

2 14 8
7 4 0
0 8 8
6 17 4

19 15 0
2 14 8
2 9 4
2 14 8
4 1 0
1 16 0

10 5 8
2 14 8
7 3 0,
2 0 8

17° 0 0
2 14 8
1 11L 8
0 7 0
0 11 8
2 0 0

5 8
57 o»

2 14 2
8 10 8
8 2
0 2 a
2 5 8

£222 176



Detailed Accounts. [4th Sess. 13th Parl.

1838 Brought forward ...............
Dec'r. SOTo Order in Caencil, Speci- Suspension, Bank of Upper Cawada, 26 weeks a Ss 9d.-

To do do Gore Bank, du do
To do do Conimercial Bank, do do
To Notice, Council Days, 26 weeks, a 8d ....................................
To Gazette, 12 Clerks tif l'eace and Sheriffs,,6 moths, .........................
To do 12 Pablic Offices.............................................-
To do 4 Cougncillos .................-..............................
To do 12 Judges Distr'ct Courts.......................................
To do 93 Collector, Irpecitors, Chairi>en Stssions, aid Treasurers...........
To do 120 Courtrs i Rtquesis ................................
To six months Office-rent ..........................................
To- do Type-allovaice .............................................

Total, Corrcey ...

£ & il
222 17

4 17
4 17
4 17
0 17
9 0
4 10
1 10
4 10

34 17
45 0
20 0
25 0

£382 15

Amounting to three lundred anid eighty-two pouinds, fifteen shillings and one penny, Currency.

ROBERT STANTON.
ToRoNTo, Slst December, 1838.

ROBERT STANTON, Goverrnment Prinier, maketh nath and saith, that the foregning account, amaunting ta thrt

hund, ed and eighty-two pounds, fifteeen shillings and one iet.ny, Currency, is just and true, to the best of his kuo
ledge and belief.

JOBERT STANTON.
Sworn to before me, at Toronto, this

301h day of January, 1839.
JAMES FITZGIBBON, J. P.

Home District.
Examned.

Audited in Council, Slst Januiary, 1839.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
Inspector General.

Receiver Generalu Oee.

UPPER CANADA.

Ordinary and Incidental E penses of the Receiver General's Oice, from ist July to Sst December, 1838, inclsiv{

P A
c

Y M E N T S.

To allowance for Stationary, for the pei iod from lst July to the Slst Dec'r. 1838, inclusive..
To paid Jacques & Hays, for a Packing.box, to contain the Public Accounts for the year

1837,....................................................
To Postage of Public Letters, for the half.year ending the Sist December, 1838, inclusive.,

Total,.............

11 5 0

0 6 9
27 7 10

£ 38e 7

The Honourable Joan HNaRY DuNN, Receiver General of Upper Canada, maketh oath and saith, that the

above account, amounting to the sum of thirty-eight pounds, nineteen shillings and seven-pence, Sterling, Dollar4

a 4s. 6d. each, is just and true, to the best of his knowledge and belief.
JOHN H. DUNN.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, Upper Canada,
this 15th day of January, 1839.

W. H. CP WELL,
A Commissioner in thp King's Bench,

Home District.
Ezamined.

JAMES NATION,
Acting Inspector Geral.

,4udited in Council, 26th January, 1859.
R. B. SUJLLIVAN, P. C.
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2nd Victoria, 1839.] Detailed Aceounts.

- ~Executive Coiuncil Oiee.

Tas Govzax£zT, io nLtx, HEnna LUE, Esquire, A<tig Clerk EzecWtive Cncil,for ih msual mo aes ad

Contingences in the Cunl Office, from the lçt Judy, to the Sist Deeaber. 1833, insme.

.LLOWANcE AND CeTINGENCIEB.

1 Hughl Éarfrae, his half-year's salary, as Doorkeeper to the Excutive Conacil, .......... £ 16 13 4

2 Du. as Door-keeper to the Cotuia.bioners under the Heir and Derisee Acts, . 5 0

S epard McCormick, his trave1îng expenses in proceeding froi nd retmauing to London2,
jursfanole a Summnns from the Lieutenn-Governor, i, give enîdence . .O

4 Post.'tifire, fur Ietters to and fromt the sane, fur ile.half-year, ending 31st Dec'r. 1838,.., 20 17 7

5 Jolui Rithey, his account for two Bixes, for coritaining Papers, Jtiner's work, &c......... 3 17 6

6 John Stwart, bis travelling exPenres in Proreedieg from atnd returnitig to Paris. pursuant toi

s Sumtn"est from the Executive Council, to give evidence, 42.14.4

7 Robe11 Statutou, f.>r Staîiutiery, c......-. - •.

Y CIL.be 
£118 14 9

B the Lieutenant-Governor's Warrant on the Receiver General, daied the 13th December
1838, for -.......................................................... 25

Province Currenry, ....... 93 14 9

WILLIAM HENRY Lzz, Esquire, Acting Clerk Executive Council, uaketh oath and saith, that the aenexed

account is just and tue, to the best of his knowledge and belief. W. H. LEE.

Sworn before me, at Taroto, this J B3. MACAULAY, J.
22nd day of January, 1833. A

Audited in Councit, 26th Janctiry, 1839.
R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Examined. JAMES NATION,
Acting Inspector General.

Expeises of Public Oeces.

Tns GovRNENT, to JusS NATION, Dr. for the undermentioned Contingent Expenses of the Public Ofices,
for the halj-year, ended the 31st Decenler, 1838.

£ . 6

Voucher 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

To sundry persons, for Fire-wood, ............... .........

& James Bathie, sawing wood ........... ...............................
Sutidry persons, Carpenter's wok ................-.....................

du. Sauhh's work .................. .......................
do. Hardware, ..................................

Willian Hutchinsoni, Mason-work ............................
WJ. ebb, sweepiig ciiniies, • ......................................

Andrew Hawkins, Messeger, Salbtry ........................ £ 25
Fuel ..........................- •5 12 
House-rent,................... 6 0 0

Contingent expenses,............. 9 il 9

" Daniel O rris, M essenger- S lary £2,....... ..- .- ... • ••• • £ 25
Fuel .............................. 5 12 6

House-rent ........................ 6 0 0

Assistant Messenger, East Wing, ........ . -••.••
Assistant Messenger, West Wisig-Salary ..................... £ 12 10 0

Fuel, ....................... 3 18 

House-rent .................- - 10 

2 7
20 8 6
65 5 0

2 2. 3
0 Il 4
8 4 4

46 4 S

36 12 6
6 17 0

17 18 1
18 7 7

12 " House-keeperis Contingent Expenses,.............................. .....
Allowance 5 per cent. tu Accountant, ..................................... 15 9 2

£324 12 7j

13 t House-keepera slary,.. ..................... £37 10 0
14 " J. McClosky,Messeger,salary,.....................•- -...... 171 0 0

15 " W. Walker, do. do. • .. •••0.......... 25 0 0
80 O O

Total, Currency ............ £ 404 12 7j

JAmEs NATION nmake'Oath, ibat this accoUDt la just and true, te the hit of his kowledge and belief
JAMES NATION.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, h s G CHEWETT F.-P. Ront District.
22nd day of January, 1888 Examined. JAMES NATIONi

Acting Inspector General
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Aniount of the above Account ................................................... £ 404 12 7j

Deduet over-cliarge in the first item .................................... £5 5 0

Do. in the Contingent Account of the Huuse-keeper, for fenciig in a piece

of ground, which requires athority, ................................ 3 O
------ 8 5 O

Ourrency .. £ 396 7 7k

Audited in Counci. 26h Januay, 1839,

R. B, SULLIVAN, P. C.

DETAILED ACCOUNTS,

Comnposing the siwan of .£4512 4x. 9d. paid on account of Trials, ôç. of State Prisoners-

transnitted by the Inspector General to the Chairman of Finance.

INSPECTOn GNERAt,'S OFFICt,
18th March, 1839.

In compliance wiîli the request coniained in your note of hie 16th lastant, I have the honour to transnit ta yeu

herewith, the detailed accounts composing the sumn of £4.312 4. 9d. paid on accoumt of the arrest, subsisience, trial,

&c. of State Prisoiers,. paid from the Crown Reserves, and charged in the estiniate of the civil expenditire of the

Province for the current yenr, so far as the cl.îims have been audited. Wi:1î rrgard te the sum of £3000, estiîmated for

the same service for lie current year, it is nut in ny power to furnîish the detail -ilereuf tmtil the exp>eidiiie is made

nor can I turiiish the detail of the £5000 nentioned, that beinig alo an es«imatîe of tle amuint that is probably due for

1838, but not yet audited ind paid. The items cornposing the sumwof £11,500 in estimate, I transmit herewith.

I have the honour to be,
Sin,

Your mot obedicnt,
Humble Servant,

JAMES NATION,
Acing Inspector General.

W. Hl Manaarrr, Esqutire,
Chairman, 4.c.-

Schedule of Detailed Accounts, composing the sum of £4512 4s. 9d. charged it the Estimatefor 1839.

- £ s. n.

Reward, apprehension of S. Lount................................................. 450 O 0

John Spragge, Esquire, Cummissioiner ..... ......................................... 264 12
Sheriff, Hume District ................................................................ 113 à 2à
ilenry Sherwood, Esquire............................................................324 3 0

Mr. Justice Sherwood ................................................................ 39 8 1

George Gurneti, Esquire..... . ........................................................ 66 2 i

John F. Taylor, Esquire,* (an aldvince) ................................................ 135 
Treasurer of tle Home District ....... f.................................................229 0 
sheri . .of tie Home itrict ........................................................
Toronto General lospital ............................................................ 66 3 
W. I iggins ......................................................................... 16 10 31
John Stuart,* (in advance)............................................................ 50 O

Trreasuirer of the Hume Disdict ................................................. • 92 5 1

John S. McDonell,# (ai advaince-) ............................................... •50 • •

W. Walker ......................................... ... •.. . .......... 615 

Jtlin Mairks, (warrant of acc'unt) ..................... ... . ...... • 675 0

Ilenry Sherwnm, do . • •...................................................... 90 0 O

Sheriff,# Gore District ............................................................... 228 6 4
Sheriff,# London Dis.rict ............................................................. 538 18 0

Sheriff, Ione District ................................................................ 181 9 

Do do ................................................................ 33 18
Sir Allau Mactiob................................................................... 317 5 0

Sterling4....................... 5£401 0 si
Add & for Currency ................ 451 4 5j

C2rrency £4512 4 9

o. &comt ui Cerks te the apecilt Commission.
J2AMES NATION,

Mcing Inâpector GeneraL

Iigsetor amoerale Offic,



2nd Victoria, 1839.} Detailed Accounts.

Tu GovàmcwsT OF UPyR CANADA, to JORN G. SPRAGGE.

For services as ne of the Commissonels, rppointed t) enquire into charges of High Treasnn

preferred iiaist e-snsimplicated in the haie Rebe4lion, and also for services duting the sitrwg,

of Ile Special Commicsion for the trial of said persnns--from the commencement of the siiting
of the Comnisson of Inqruiry, 12tih December, 1837, to the closing of the Court on the lOth

Mav, irmant, att twu giilens per diem ........................ ..........

Les, for absence at vaious times duing said perid...............-..--.-.-.-.--.•

Certi6cate of the Vice Chancellor, 126 days ........-................................. £294 0 0

I rtify, thavt Mr. SptAcGE was engaged in the services in the anitexed account mentioned, for the period therein

specified, being (Suiîdays, Christmas Day and'Good Friday excepted)126 days.
ROBERT S. JAMESON,

President, Special Commssions.

I ceriify, that the services charged fUr in the annexed accouni, during the siuing of'he Special Commission- for

the trial of persons charged vith Treason, from the opening of the Court, en the eighth day of March last, to the tenth

day of blay, instant, were perfurmed.
CHRISTOPHIER'A. HAGERMAN,

Aitorney Gencral

Jolvs GoDF.tEY SPfnAoaE, of the City of Toroitco, Esquire, maketh oath and saitf, that the annexed account is

ps( and true, to Ihe be.at of lis knlowledge and belief; this deponent further saith, tait lie bath kept no note or accoant

of the number of days, ebithr of bis attendance or absence, while engaged in the duties in the next accotint mentjôned,

and is therefure unable tu insert, in the said account, the number of davs-in winch lie was not engaged in the said

services.
JIIN G. SPeRAGGE.

Sworn before me, in the City of Toronto,
thir isth day of May, 1838.

CHARLES C. SMALL, J.P'
E'ximined.

GEORGE I. MARKLAND,
Inspector General.

AIllbint f the account brnught down ......... ........................................ £294 O O

Audited in Council, 5th July, 1838.-Payable out of any funds appropriated, or to be appropriated, for expenses

attending the capture, detention and trial, of State Prisoners, subsequeutly ta the late revonl.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

'rnt GOVSRNMEa4T, E 0 the SHsRli'P Of t4 home IistriCt, for services paformed under the Special Cmmsson,

for the trial of persvns charged with Treason.

-£ s. n

'Y ,e Queen rs Widemn.-Arrest, 5s; travel, 0s ..... ................................... 5 0

The Queen es George Loaint.-Arrest, 5s ............... ...................... ........ 0

The Qeen es Joseph1 Milburn.-Arrest, 5s; travel, 5s; 10 %uh. 239 9d ; travel, 15s............ 2 8 9

The Queci es Jolhn Braner.-Arrest, 5s ; travel, 354........................ ...........••2 • O

The Queen vs Peter Miie.-Arrest, 5s; 22 sub. 27s Gi; travel, 46s 6d......................- -. 3 19 O

The Queeu esGeOge Silverihorn.-Arrest, 5s ; travel, 5s; 1 suab. la Sd ; travel, Gs............. . 6 9

The Queen es Michel P. Enpry.-Arrest, 5s; travel, 28à; 11 sub. 13s 9d ; travel, 205 3 6 9

The Queet rs Fianci% Whie.-Arrest, 5s ; travel, 22s 6d................................. 1 7

The Quen es Jaba McDaall.-Arest, Ss ; -13 sub. 16. Sd ................................ 1 1 3

Tîte Queen es Thoinas D. Marisn.-25 sub. Sls Sd........... ............................ il 3

The Queen vs IIoner.-2 su. 2s 6d; travel, 4s 6d..................................... O 7
The Queen vs iorns Shephard.-l sub. is 3d.......................................... 
The Qateen es Jahn Monitgomnery.-17 sub. 2t 3d ; travel, 12s Gd ....................... ..-- -1 14 9

The Queen rs John MCornick.-S sanb. Si 9d; travel, 45s................................. 2 8 9

The Queena rs Charles Doanu.-2 sub. 2à Gd ; travel, 29& 6d ................................. 12 0

The Queei vs Hugh I. ilsiin.-4 sub. 5o; travel, 43s ..................................... 2 8

The Queeni rs San uel Lount.-3 sub. Sa 9d; travel, 47s 6d ................................. 2 il 8

The Queen es Andersonî.-1 sul. la Sd; travel, 27........................................ 1 8 3

The Queen es J.ines Illunler.-22 sub. 27s Gd ; travel, 46s............................--..-- 13 6

The Queen rs William J. Comfort.-6 sub. 79 Gd ; travel, 21s Gd ............................- - 12 0

The Queen rs Watis.-l sub. is Sd trvel, ils 6d........................................• 12 9

The Queen es Daiel Fletcher.-4 sub. 59; tratvel,.61s Gd ................................. .- 3 • 6

'lie Queen es Il. Stiles.-S sub. St 9d; travel, 29o 6d .................. ••................... i 3

Carried for£ard. .....-... 42 1 O
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Bron'tght f£rward............. 42 1 O

The Queen vs Levi Parsons.-S sub. Ss 9d; travel. 18. ---......-.............. •............. 1 1 9

The Queen vs Aaron Freet.-S su". Ss 9d ; travel, 24ï.................-... ................ .i 7 9

The Queen vs Timothy Monro.-1 sub. 1 3d......... ..............-.. ...... ............ 1 3

The Queen vs Johîn Devens.-l sub. Is 3d ; travel, 8s ................. ....... .......... . 9 3

The Q"een vs Peter R&hgers..-i sub. la Sd............................ .......-...-........ 1 3

The Queen es William Stockdale -17 sub. 21s 3d ; travel, 42s............................... 3 3 3

The Qtteei vs Cherry.-1 -ub, 1s 3d; travel, 2, 9d ....................................... O 4 0

The Queen es John Stewari.-7 sub. 8s 9d; travel, 27s 6d................................... 16 s
The Queen vs Peter Matthews.-l sub. 1s Sd ; travel, 4;................................. . 0 s
The Queen vs Ashur Wisoi.-5 suli. Gs 3d; iravel, 27s 6d.............................-...... is 9
The Queen vs David Porter.-11 sub. 13, 9d ; travel, 26% 6d............................... 2 0 3

The Queen es John G. Parker.-2 sob. 2s 6d....................... .................... 0 2 6

The Queen vs Gnziter.-5 suib. Gs 3d1; travel, Ils 6d. .................. O 17 9
The Queen vs icKenzie.-3 sub. 3v 9d ; travel, 10,...................................... 0 13 9
The Queen vs Seymour Stogdill.-4 sub. 5s; travel, 41 ..................................... 2 6 o
The Queen es Joenathaniî Abby.-3 suib. 3ï 9d ; travei, 5s 6d ................................ 0 s
The Queen vs Jîhnston.-S sub. 3s 9d ; travel, 8- Gd.............. ....................... 12

The Queen vs Stibbert.-5 sub. 6s 3d ; travel, 1s 3d....................................... I 6

The Qsaeen vs Various perstns -- sub. 10s; travel, 6d........... ......................... 10 6

The Queen vs James Fulon.-2 sul. 2s 6d ; iravel, 7 Gd .................................... 10 O

The Queen vs Donald Cîeron.-7 sub. 8s 9d ; travel, 85s 6d............................... 4 14 

The Queen es James Marsal.-l sub. 1s 3d ............................................ i

The Queen vs Edward Kenn.edy.-9 sub. ls 3d ; travel, 19v ................................. 10 3
The Queen vs Jeremial C. Chapi.-1 sub. is 3d ; travel, is 6d .............................. 2 9

The Queent vs George Bardey.-2 sub. 2x 6d ; travel, 15s .................................. 17 6

The Queen vs Solrimon Sly.- 2 sub. 2s 6d; travel, 32s 6d ................................... 14 6

The Queen vs Reed.- stib. s 3d ................................................. •• • ... 0

The Queen vs John Muirp>y.-3 sub 3s 9d; travel, 10s ................................... 9

The Queen vs Jesse Cleaver.-1 sub. 1s 3d............................................ 0 1

The Queen vs [urand.-5 sub. 6s 31; iravel, ]4s ........................................ 1 s

The Queeti vs Brock.-11 sub. 13s 9d; travel, 15s........................................ .1 8
The Queen vs E. Canermi.--I1 sub. 13 9d; travel, 47s 9........................-........ 3 6
The Queen vs Cearney -6 sub. 7s 6d .................................................. O 7 6

The Queen vs Cody.-1 sut>. is S<1...................................................... o 0 1

£ 7. 10

Suîînmoning Jury, viz. 24 Grand Jurors, a is Sd ............................. £ i 10 0O61

Travel fur do. 240 iiiilps, a 6(1............................................. G O 0O

80 PetitiJurors, a 1v 3d .................................................. 5 0 (J
-- 12 100

Re-sumimnîîîng Grand Jury........................................................... 3 0 0

55 days attend nce, a 12à Gd1.......................................................... 34 7 G

Cii ire ncv ........ £126 8 0

1 ceriif, iat ilite set viceCs re'Çtru cd to iii îili thiee last itemis of (lie foret<>iig accouiti, weru llecesstuilrenee

by the Slieriff, ,îî the sitiiuîg of the S1seciaîl Cu,înmisiuii, zind trust thî'y illay be conipensuted oui of' tli Public Revenue.

1711,May, 838.JOHN B. ROBINSON, C.J.

I certiry, dlit iliri services referred to in that part of tlue foregoing accout. tot alluded to ini tle cortifieute of

tlie I-lonnurut>le tule Clîlef Justice, were îuecessarily rendered by ilie Sheriff, during the aittitg of ilue Special

Commissi",n, untd reconîmend <hemn fur payaient out of tlhe Proviticî.l Futids.
CHRISTOPIIER A. IIACERMAN,

%. Aitorney Geoteral.

1, WiLtl.tt 130TIiFOIZD JARIS, Slîeri«f Of the Honte District, do swear, that <lue foregoing fccnu ai, aînoucting tuo

one hundred and tweuty.six 1 ,outids, eiglit tihillinigs, Provincial Currcncy, is just und true, t0 the besL of my know.

ledge ancd belief.
W. 1. JARVIS,

Sk9rW

Sworn before me, at Toronto, this
29ulu day of Moy, 1838.

JOHN B. ROBINSON, C. ..

GEORGEIlH. MARKLAND,
Inspecter (Jeneral.

Anen ftewti cona ....................... a...... ...... £126 8 O

Audited in Councîl, 5tb July, 1838, payable out of any fundu appropriated, or to be appropriated, fir expenase

attending the capture, detentiun und trial, of State Prisoners, subsequently to lthe laie revroit.
R. B.. SULLIVAN, P. 0.
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Tue GovrammTrrOr Um a CANADA, £0 Hanar Siaiwooo, Dr.

Aending the Board of Coma"ssioners for the exaimination of Trakors, as Counsel for the Comms-m

sion, 14 days, a £3 10s. per day ..... . .o...... .- •.•... . .

,4uetding as Cotmsel beore the Grand 1«iY; prociiring andi examiniýng Witimssets, UP-O;* eera"i
intlictmeuits against Wî1liara Alues, for Treason, andi serving capy oIf Indictruent, aad ausistingl
i making up lists of Witnesses, and marshalling the same, ..................... 1 2 10 o

Do. do on Indictmeet against Ir Audersuo, for Treao, ...... .. 2 10 0

Do do do Joseph Bramaer ............... 2 10 0
Do do do Russell Baker................... 2 10 o

Do do de George Barclay, jun...........-.-.... . 2 10 0

Do do do SilasBardwell.......................... 2 10 (

Vo do do Robert Berrie.................... ........ 2 10 o
Do de do James Brown ........................... 2 10 c

Do do do John Brammer........................... 2 10 O

Do do do John Brown ............................. 2 10 0
Do do do Stephen B. Brogby ........................ 2 10 0

Do do do Jesse Cleon.............................. 2 10 0

Do do do John Cuyler.. ...................... 2 10 0

Do do do Charles Croker........................... 2 10 0

Do do do MichaelCanayan .............. ........ 2 10 0

Do do do Nelson Carson............... ......... 2 10 0

Do do do JAy Cooly ......... ...................... 2 10

Du do do Walter Chase ..................... ..... 2 10 0

Do do do Zachariah Duet...... ................... 2 10 0
Do do do Charles Doan ............................ 2 10 o

Do do do William Doan............................ 2 10 0
Do do do William Delany .......................... 2 1o o

Do do do John Devries ............................ 2 10 0

Do do do Jesse Doan .............................. 2 10 o
Du do do Godlip Eckhart .......................... 2 10 0

Do do do Luthur Ehon ............................ 2 10 )

Do do do Williani G. Edmonston.. ................... 2 10 0

Do do do Eli Erwin ............................... 2 10 0
Do do do Jared Erwin ............................ 2 10 0
Do do do Joseph Gould ............................ 2 10 0

Do do do John Gellingham ......................... 2 10 0

Do do do John Gibson............................. 2 10 c
0) (do do Adani Graham ........................... 2 10 0
Do do do John Graham ............................ 2 10 t

Do do do Percipher Hauk ........................ 2 10 0

Do do do William Hill ............................ 2 10 0
Do do do Abram Halfiney .......................... 2 10 0

D do do John Halliney.......................... 2 10 t

Du do du Andiew HiU............ ....... 2 10

Do do do Wildon Hughes........................... 2 10

Do do do William Hilborn .......................... 2 10 (

Do do do Henry Johnston .......................... 2 10 (

Do do do James Johnston........................... 2 10 (

Do do do James Kane ................... .. 2 10

Do do do Arthur Kelly............................ 2 10 (

Do do do Charles Lowe................... ... 2 10 (

Do do do Reuben Landy................. ...•.. 2 10

Do do do George Lamb........................ 2 10

Do do do Jacob Lamercan........... ....... 2 10

Do do do Hiram Mattbews ................ 2 10

Do do do Joseph Matthews ......................... 2 10

Du do do John McCNormack ........................ 2 10

Do do do James McGuire .......................... 2 10

Do do do John Marr.......... ......... 2 10

Do do do Isaac Matterson ......................... 2 10

Do do do Joseph McGrath..................... 2 10

Do do do William Nelson ........................ 210

Do do do John Prout .............................. 2 10

Do do do William Poole ......... ....... 2 10

Do do do David Porter........................ 2 10

Do do do John Robinson ......................... 2 10

Do do do John Read ....................•••... 2 10

Do do do Wilson Read...............-.......... 2 10

Do do do William Read, Jun'r..................... 2 10

Do do do John Rummerfield ................... .. 2 10

Do do do Peter Rogers............. ....... 2 10

Do (10 do Andrew Rowand.............. ..... 2 10

Do do do Francis Robias............................ 2 10

Carried forward. ......... £ 219 10

0

0
0
0
0

O
0J
0
0
0J
0J
0J
0J
Il
-J
0

0
o
0
0
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DI, do du
D)il do du
Do dJO
Vu <idu
De, du
Dol du du
Do do dg
Do do fl

Du dud.Do du d

Dlu de, du
Lo de dI

D)o du i
Do dlo (e
Di, dl dii

IX di du
1e -dt ot>
Do do du
DJo di du

Sdo du
)o d, d

Di de, de
Do ddu

Do do do
Do do dl
Do du do
Do do du
Do du dU
V)O do de
Do du du

Do dloda

Do do du

Duo fit) duo

Do dloid

Do dol d

Dit, du du

Do duD u du d a

DO do du

Do do do
Do du du
D>. leil do

lii: do d

Do dIo lud

DJo dlodi

te t' mîiliiii:ies Cî>utisel he.fore ilie Giranîd
iiii uaîiiist 'Il ias Blrown . .

Do (lu on Idicmne

Do do . du
1)o do do
Du lo du

1>1> dudi:

Do dc: do
Do' (Io di,
Du do do
Doi <Ju di)
Do> do do
1)o d Ildc

DJo dlu di)

Brought forward..
Titus Root ............................
Daniel Sheppard........................
Josepl Sheppard........................
Jacob Sheppaid ........................
Thomas Sheppard.......................
Asl>oeI W. Scott......... ..........
Henry Stiles............--
Thornas Sly .................
John D. Staples ........................
Mlichaiel Sheppard.......................
Seymour Stogditl.......................
Solumon Sly ...........................
John Stuart, Jun'r..................... .
Roben rylor ...........................
Thomas Tracey .........................
1l1ngh D. Wilson ........................
Ju rld Wltson .........................
Roeta Walker ..........................

idchard Wlasonm.........................
omas Wilson ........................
sidiaun P.hilip..........................

Joseph Wiatson .........................
Asa Wixon............................

homel Wixon..........................
Abramn Wilson .........................

humai Wiats .......... ...........
Townisendl Wixon.................. ...
John Wilkie ...........................
Leunard WVatson........................
John Wilkie, of York .............. i......
Nichael P. Empey.......................
Jas.llunter, and acting as Counsel on trial thereof,
Samuel Lount (except trial)................
Peter Matiews ..........................
Gilbert F. Mlordet, and attending ns Counsel on

the trial............................
John Montgomnery, du ....
Peter Milne (except trial)..................
John McDougall..........................
Joseph Milburn .........................
Thomas D. Morrison....................
Jahni G. Parker ..........................
W illiam Rogers ..........................
Roberi Stibbert, and atuending as Counsel on

Ihe trial............................
Edward A. Theller, do
Randall Wixon (except trial) ................

Jury, and procuring and examiniinmg Witnesses on Indict.

it qaillst Joli Wauk...........................
Edunmmmd Quirk.........................
Gieorge Lount............................
John Mlurphy..........................
David Gibsomi............................
Jesse Lloyd...p.........................
Sibis Fletcher ...........................
William Lyon Mackenzie .................
Dudley Wilcux.........................
William Fletcher ........................
Richard Graham .......................
Jeremiali Gralhani.......................
John Mantack ...........................
Cornelius Willis..........................
George Fletcher............. .............

Provincial Currency......

Examined.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Ispector Geinral.
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j

21

2 10 0
2 10 )
2 10 0
2 10 J
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 ()
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0

£376 10 0

s. D.
9 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
3 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0

3 10 0
3 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 (
2 10 0

3 10 0
3 10 (
2 10 0

2 10 0
2 10 0
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Arroansr GOszaar? Omm
Tornte, 22nd Jumn, 1858

Ma. Sazawoon was employed to assist in conducting the trials for High Treason, at the Special Session bolden

in and for the Home District, with the sanction of the Lieutenaut-Governor, communicated to me by Mr. Secretary

Joseph, on the 9th March last. Hw services were of much importance to the Governanent, and were efliciently
renidered. The only question for consideration, is the amount of the remuneration that should be paid him, and
vhether that should be ascertained by a charge on each indictment, or a per diem allowance during the whole period

he was emiployed. Considering the nature of his services, the former wiPl probably be considered the nost correct
made of calculation,-and if so, I do flot think the sum of £2 10. in each case too great. With respect to the

sum charged for attending thé Commission, I think there sbould be no difference in the alevwance made to Mr.
Sherwood and Mr. Spragge.

CHRISTOPHER A. HAGERMAN,
Atorney General.

HoMsE DtrfrCT,
to it. HEriar SaErRWOoD, of the City of Toronto, in the said District, Esquire, Queen's Cuunsel,

muaketh oath and saith, that he was employed as Counsel for the Crown, at the late Assizes, held under a Special

Commission, in the said District, by order of the Government; and aiso, as Counsel before the Commissioners

appoited to examine persons charged with Treason; and that he acted as such in the cases mentioned in the withrn

account.
HENRY SHERWOOD.

Sworn before me, et Toronto, tils
21st day of lune, 1838.

JOHN B. ROBINSON, C..r.

Amount of the within account brought over ............................................. £376 10 0

Deduct £1 Ss 4d per day, for 14 days attendance on the Board of Commissioners, amounting ta .... 16 6 8

Currency ............ £360 3 4

Audited in Council, 5th July, 1838.-Payable out of any funds appropriated, or to be appropriated, for expenses
attending the capture, detention and trial, of State Prisoners, subsequently to the lte revoit.

R Bi SULLIVAN, P. C.

Tus GovERNMENT OF UPPER CANADA, to L. P. Snanwooo, DI.

Amourt nf ny incidental expenses, in holding the late Special Court of Oyer and Terminer, and
Gaoi Delivery, in the District of London, fur the trial of State Prisoners .................. £ 44 6 9

Lmvrus P. SHERwooD, of the City of Toronto, maketh oath and saith, that the amount of the above account does

not exceed the amount of his aforesaid expenses, to the best of his knowledge and belief.

LEVIUS P. SBERWOOD.

Sworn befure me, at the City of Toronto$
this 26th day of June, 1838.

ARCHIBALD McLEAN,J.

Examined.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
Inspector Gemral.

Audited in Council, 5th July, 1838.-Payable out of any funds appropriated, or be appropriated, for expenses

attending the capture, <detention and trial, of State Prisoners, subsequently-to the late revoit.

R. B SUIIVAN, -P. C.
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Ta GoVRMEW or UPPr CANADA, to Gsoeas GUMeW, Da.

For cpenses incurred in the watching and support of the State Prisoner, Thomas Jeferson Sutherland, ia the

Garrison of Toronto.

S. D).

Aptil 1.-To amonnt of the account of Edward Dunn, canteen.keeper, for provisions, &c. for 3

prisoner, and constables in charge ........................................• - -
To amount of the arcounts of John Wallis, William Caswel and Adam Anderson'

special constables, sworn to attend the person of the prisoner Sutherland......... 41 r> o

To amount of account for wood and candles, furnished by the 24th Regiment, and

required to be repaid, as per requisition of Lieutenant and Adjutant Sprimg, viz:

34 cords of wood, lt 16s Sd (conract price) per cod................. £2 16 10I

19 lbs. nould candles, ai is per lb................................. 0 19 0 î
3 15 1oi

£82 9 11

Examined.
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector Gene rai.

home'f District,
Ho wi ct. GEoRGE GURNTr, of the Cilv of Toronto, Esquire, maketh oath and saith, that the within account

is just and true, to the best of his knowledge and belief.
GEORGE GURNETT.

Swoin hefore me, at Toronto, this
Sth day of May, 1838.

WiLLIAM CAYLEY, J. P.

Amnount of the within account....................................................... £ 82 9 Il

Deduct one-third from constables' board, per day, amounting to ................................. 9 0 (1

£ 73 9 1

A udited in Council, 5th July, 1838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

TuE GoVERNMENT OF UPPEr CANADA, Da. to F. T. BILLiNos, Esquire, Treasurer of the Home District, for the

undermentioned expenses, incurred on account of State Prisoners, in the Gaol of the said District,

between ithe st April and 30th June, 1838.

NATURE OF EXPENCE. Amoun-Currency

4 To paid for bread and soup ........................................... ... 139 3 2

Do. Contingencies. -•••..............................................-1-- 10 2

£254 13 4

1, FRANcis TioMAS BILIINGS, do make outh, the foregoing account, amounting 0 two hundred and fifty.four

pounds, thirteen shillings and four-pence, is just and true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

F. T. BILLINGS, T.H.D.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, in Upper Canada,

this 41h day of August, 1838.

ALEXANDER DIXON,
Alderman.

Examined.
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.

Amount of the witlin accotint....................-.......•• • • • •.. Currency, £254 18 4

Deduct 3s 10d, over extended in the Gaoler's statement ............... .......... 0 3 10

£254 9 6

Audited in Council, 25th August, 1838.
R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.
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TE GornamuT, to WiLuxA BOpor JaKrns, Serif of tAe Meom District.

1838.
From June 2nd, To amount paid for F004 and Incidetal Expenses incmTed in Conveying 15 Staîs

to June 20th,.' Pnsoners ta Kingston, and loto u .. 9 2
To 19 days far self in executing st'id duty, a 23s 4d per diem................. 22 3 4

Fron July 13th, To aunt paid 4 Constables* Expenses nt Kingston, and locidental Expenses i
te July lGîth, . Conveyîg 34 Suite Prisooers t Kingston, ........................... 6 0

To 4 days for self in executing said dty, a 23s 4d ..................... 4 13 4
Ta Expenses watleat Kingson, a....................................

£46 10 10

WILLIAMX BTSFORD JanvIs, Shetiff of the Home District, maketh oath and saith, that the above account is
just and true, b the best of his knowledge and beflef.

,Sworn tu before me, nt Toronto, this
21st day of July, 1838.

JAMES FITZGIBBON, J. P.
Home District.

W. Li. JARVIS,

Skerf.

Eorani ned.
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

inspector General.
Audlied in Council, 3Othi Atgust, 1838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

TaE GoDRNMENT, t the TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL, Dit.

For the expenses attending seventy-one Siate Prisoners, admitted from the 7th December, 1837.
to the 28th May, 1838, inclusive-whole number of days 1470, at is. per diem, as per
voucher .................................................................. 73 10 0

JAres NATroN, Treasurer of the Toronto General Hospital, maketh oath and saith, that the above account,
anmouiting to sevety-three pounds, ten shillings, Provincial Currency, is just and true, to the best of his knowledge
and belief.

JAMES NATION,
Treasurer,

Toronto General Hospital.
Sworni before me, at Toronto, this

24th day of Augusi, 1838.
J. G. CH E W E T T, J. P.

llome District.
Examined.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
Inspector General.

Audifed in Council, Soth August, 1839.
W. ALLAN, P. C.

Tas GOVERNMENT oF UPraR CANADA, ILLIAM lIioNe, DR.

To 16 days employed in going frnm this City to Amherutburgh, and bringing 21 Prisoners from that

place and London te Hamilton Gaol, a 20% per diein, from 3oth May Io 16tl June, inclusive,.
To Stearn-bo4t Fare from Toronto to Hamilton,.......................................
To Stage Fare frot llamihlon to London,.......................................
To Stean-boat Fare fromn Chatham to Amherstburgh, ...........................
To Steam-hont Fare Hamilton ta Toronto, .. ................... ............
To 16 days' Boa rding Expenses, a 6s per diem ....................................
To 2 days bringinig Prisoners from Hamilton to Toronto, from 18th to 19tlh June, inclusive, a 201.
To Steain-boat litre frot Toronto ta Hamilton, and returning therefrom, .................
To Expenses of Boarding and Lodging,............................... ..........
To Cash paiud 3 Carters removing Prisoners from Steam-boat to Gaoi ...................

Deduct los per day, for 18 days employed, the charge being considered excessive ...........

£ s. it

16 0 0
0 10 0
1 7 6
0 10 t
0 10 0
4 16 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
0 7 6
0 6 0

27 7 0
9 0 0

£ 18 7 0
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I n Council, Gth September, 1838.-Recommeuded payable out of any fonds appropriated, er to be appropriated,

for expenses attendiag the capture, de1ention and trial, of State Prisoners, subsequently to the laie revoli : and in the

neantime to be advaoced oui of the Crown Revenue.
R. B. SULLIVAN, P.C.

THE GORMnx T 1 or Uroai CNA %, to FaANers TnoarAs Brea tas, Esquire, Treamrer of the Home District,

for the undcrmentioned expenses, ineurred un account of the State Prisoners, in the Gaol of the said District,

between lst July and Soth .September, 1838.

N A TU RE 0 F E XPE NC E. Arno.rn-Cuftem,'ç.

1 To paid John Kidd, GColer, for bread and soup, &.e. .............................. £ 102 10 1

1. FRANCIs TitoiAs BLLIrGr3, Esquire, du swear, that the foregoing account, amountfinig to the som of ote

hunidred and two pounds, ten) shillinag< and a penny, Canada Currency, is just and true, arcoidinag to the best of my

knowledge and belief.

F. T. BILLINGS, T. I. D.

Sworn before me, ai Taronto, in Upper Canada,
the 81st day of October, 1838.

GEORGE GURNETT, J. P.
Audiied in Couneil, 8th November, 1838.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

HEaR MAJESTY'S GovERNRsENT, to ALLAN MACDONEL, Shenf of the Gare Distlrît, DR

To postage on precepit to summon Jury for the Special Assizes appointed to try persons for treason il)
the Gore District...........................................................

To postage ou letters fron the Attorney and Sulicitor General and frîom the Judges coucerning the

lrisonere, &c..............................................................
Summning Jury ...............................................................
Attending Court from 8tl March to the 411 April inclusive...............................
Reuring tiaarefacics in the Queen against Benihaima and Coturs ......................

Do do in the sanie es Horatio Hills ...............................
Do du il the satie vs W. Shermat..............................
Do du in the sanie se Stephen Smil ..............................
Do do in the sane es Nathan Town...............................
Dit do in the saine vs Watraah & Lyons............................
1i.. il mu the same es Oliver Smith......................... .......
O di in die siame es Yeigh nud three olaers....................

Do do ii the saine vs Peter Malcolm............................
)u du in the samne vs Malcolm and three ohers.....................

Do d) in the same vs William Webb..............................
On do in the saime es - Tafford..............................
-o fdo in the s-ame es .»n Hammill ..............................
On do il the same va man Lossing ...........................

Tn dsburceaa;s in defraîying the expence of Guard, &c. in taking John G. Parker to Torono...
,ro. d in s2uding Thonas Elliott and Peter Carroll to Toronto ..................
To do in sending Edward Kennedy and John Hill to Toromto, being for guard and its

expences................... ...................... ..........................

To paaid person for taking Duncombe's and Durand'a papers to Totontio......................
To diiburseme nts iu seniding lell personas to Niagara tu be tried.............................•
To expenses of gnard in taking Jesse Mathews and Horatio Lawson to London................
To p aid teanster for taking tha above prisoneis and guard to London.......................
To paid Jacoh Perkins and Henry McSlerry the above mentioned guard, £2 10. each..........
To m.' na expmesea, services, &c. while conveying the prisoners, Mathews and Lawson.......
Tu paid expenses of guard to and from Toronto in conveying the prisoners Charles P. Watrath aiit

llnatio Hills there........................................ ......................
For expenses and steam-boat fare fur prisoners.............. .........................
To pnid stenm-boat fare for guard to and from Toronto......................................
To paidI guard for going to Toronto £1 1o. enoh .........................................
To amout of accouint paid Joseph Rolestoni as hight Constable for attending the special assizes fu

t te Gore District................. .............................. ..............

Carried forwerd............

£
0

s. O.
6 9

2 10 0
O 13 6
1 0 0
3 0 0

7 17 6

£97 17 9
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Broughi forward ........
To amonest of account paid Thom45 Gillespfe for aueoding the saie as commua Constable....

Do do H.nry McSherry. do do do
Dd Michael Hogan, d do de
Do do William Cdeman, do do du
Do de John Dine%, dO do do
Do do Denn Steel. do do do
Dri do Timothy Steel, du do do
Do do James Wilîou, do du do
De do Juîseph Clarke, do do de
De de Thomas Williams, do do do
un du George Scott, do do do
Do do James Biggars, do de do

Dt do Joseph Gardner for serving subpoenas and briaging in witnesse tu
the special assizes aforesarid...........................

Die do Thomas iLemmsie, for the same ........................
Do do James Williamsn, for the sane ...........................
Du do Francis Daily fur the saine..............................
Du do Henry McDowell for the sarey..................
Do do Dennis Malone as Crier for the assiz aforesaid.....

To amiunt of Bernard McSberryas account against the Governeat paid by me ............... i 5 0

£262 1 3
ALLAN McDONELL,

Sherif, Gort District.
i4herifs Office, lamilton,

November 12th, 1838.
Personally appeared before me ALLAN MCDONELL, Esquire, Sheriff of the District of Gore,'wlo being duly sworn

upon th.e boly evangelist maketh oath and saith that the above account amounting to two hundred and sixty-two pounds

one shilling and tbree pence, is just and true.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, in the Home District,
this 15th day of November, 1838.

A. McLEAN, J.

Amount of account................... 4 ... •.•........... .........................
Deduct surcharge of Ls Sd each, ont 47 subponas in Joseph Gardner's account....... £2 18 9

Do do of ls Sd each, on 23 do in Thomas Lemon's accoui.. 1 8 9
Do do in per diem allowance to James Wilson, self and horse.............1 5 O
Do do la account H. McDowaIl, self and horse.................. .2 15 0

£262 1 3

8 7 6

Currency........... £253 13 9

Aidited in Council 13th December, 1838, and recommended to be paid from the Crown Revenue-the amont

ippropriated by the Legislature, for the service, being already expended, and to be repaid to the Crown fund out of
ainy monies which nuay bereafter be appropriated to discharge the expenses incurred for the capture, detention and trial

of trae prisoners. R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

DEDroR, the GovsRNETwr oF UPPER CANADA, tO JAMES HAMILTON, Esquire, Sherf, London District, for the
undermentioned Disbursments and Expenses incurred on account of the Siate Prioners confined in the

Gaol of the said District, fron the let day of March, 1838, to the 31st day of July, 1888, inclusive.

NATURE OF EXPENCE.

1 To paid Turnkey in charge ........................................................ 193 17 6

2 Do. for sundies, Labour and Materiss for Giao,................................ 9 il 6
s Do. do. Provision,.................................................... . 339 19 2

4 Do. William A. Park, Rent,................................................... 19 5 0
5 Dt'. 1)epury, Conveyance of Prisoners tu Toronto,................................ 27 11 8

6 Do. JohnlenningeforuundaySpikes,&c...................................... 014 6
7 Do. William Ashbuy, Blacksmithing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12  8 O
19 Io. Peter Schram, Costable,.......................................... il 2 3
9 Do. SolumonMoore, do................................................. 5 O

10 Do J. Livittgobon, do. ............................................... .ri 15 0

il DO. WA. Magne, do.................................................. 2 9 O
12 Do P. Dev:iey, do ................................................. O 0
13 Du. CoCveyance ofoe Prisoners to NiTogarao,................................ 63 2 il

ri605 1 6

369

£ aY.
97 17 9

5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0

5 5 0
5 5 0

5 6 0
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1, JAmts HaIULrton, do solemoly swear, that the foregoing accolnt, amounting to the su- of six hundred and

ninety-Iive pounds, une shilling nnd uirpeuce, Currency, is just and tr«e, to the best of mv knowledge and bieef.

JAMES HAMILTON.

Sworn before me, at London, in the London District,
dits twenty-seventh day of August, 1838.

JAMES GVINS,
A Commissioner for taking Afidavita

in B. R. London Distritt.

uno,.aIît of the above account, ........................... ................................ £G9:, 6

Deduct £28 2s Gd in Voucher No. 1-the charge of 7 Gid per day being considered

extravagant-St per day, and 10; per week allowed, as in the Home District,.. £28 2 6

Do»duct 2->s 8d, surchrge in the pay ta Williitnm Robb, Voucher No. 1, ........... 1 5 8

Deduct £4 for rent of a rooiml, the charge of £8 conîsidered extravagant, Voncher No. 2, 4 0 0
Deduct 10s per day fier 12 days paîd ti .tL. Warren, the charge of 25s per dly also

considered extravagant, Voucher No.5, ................................. 6 0 0

Deduct 26% 8d surcharged on the per diem to the Sheriff-a guinea per day iaving
beei hitherto allowed for that service, Vucher No. 13, .................... . 6 S

40 14 10

£654 6 8

Audited in Cotncil, 13h December, 183S, and reconniended to be paid from the Crown Revenue-the amnouit
appropriated by the Legislatore, for this service, being already expended-and ti be repaid te the Crown fond, out

of any monies wiici mnay be hereafter appropriated to discharge the expenses incurred for the capture, detention,

and trial of state prisotners.
I. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Tu. Govtn3 r, to the SiilERi of the Home District, for Dislaursements on accouat of the Prisoiters detained

ia the Gaul of the Hume District, charged with Treason.

No.
1 i W. Wave's accountr Cdles fuoisied for Court Ilouse--prt of which were consutned by

the M ilitia, during the disarrb'aees-the reinajuder during the sitting of the Special Court, 4 2 6
To A. Bintîack, for Pils,.......................... ....................... (i
3r T1. Piper's accoont,......................................................... .. 19

4 ro oh Armstrog's îaccomii fi Beddiig,...........................................13 4
STlo Mardba Rosboriough's a ccunî,ît for miking Ticking,.......................2 7 6
6 To R. Umat d's account l'or Sundries,........................................ ... 1 o
7 'To Willitiuo Wakefiei's accouat for Comnnmititers' Roni ............................. 3 (> 0
8 To S. E. Tayior's aîccoust, Table Cover for Connissioniers' Room,...................... 2 6 loi
9 'ro Wudwi'scco......................................................... 16 17 3

10 ýTo J. F". Smhlh's accoot, Spî'cilli Cîîur.............................................. 1 t
il iTo Firtwusd useul l'or xiîiîîg of Sstca Court,..........................................3 2 C)
12 To BamNa'ssîcouhît fl'o cuîtifig %isud, ive cotd~.................... ........................... .o 12 C6
13 'ýro Ilatti#,s tccoutit fur luani iîsg ilo........... .................................... j O- oIl 3
14 To J. Ritcliie's a~ccouit,......................................................... . 50 1l 9
15 !Tu R. Siiiiiotm's sîcroot........................................................... S 5 0
16 'rO W'rngg'-. tcco1111 i................................................................ o 17
17 'lo 1 aid t'or Csîrtirg.............................................................. O 5
18 To ;,aid exputises Execuingi Lotitnt and Mailiews,......................................13 10 t)
19 l'o J. Rosss actcoiiiit for Crs................................................... 1 10 o

T(1 'j', î's un<ry Carters f'or Ciio îv'Y-iiîg Prisonu: s frontt Gaot to Sîenam.boai,................... ioo
Consuibe il aîteliduiice at, Speebu i Se ssion%, Jamers McMiisier, 50o days, a 53 ................. 12 10 0

k)o do (Io Jamtes Feiiding, 46 do.................... t 0 0>
> do (lo) Jouîti Flemintîig, 46 do................... Il 10<)

(le 1io ldi ieli:irti Finlaîy, 46 rio....................l 10 5
lbdo (Io Johil Bilattîl, 13 dit....................10 15 C)

tedie (10 ltrice Maloîta, 36 do...................9 0 0

Ptovinrirsd Corrency,... 1...........; 201 12 4

~~1tiMBCTSVORD JAttYtS, Sheiiff of' te Hlonte District, m'oketh cadti and stiit, tiltt the within account of his

uiissoismetis juxt, and true, lu lise best of his kuîuwledge imed hielief; tuait the sarne wes rendered to the Magistrales

or the Horne liî tand rî'jected, tîs being inr.urred iii coiisogîience (if lise Treîsos contmilled, andti hat lie wau

rei'urred tu t se Governnment for :sayrnsett

£V B. JAVI .

Swurn at Toronto, the 4îh Sepî'r, 1838.

JAMES FITZGIBBON,
J. P. Hlome District
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Amonet of Account . .. ............... .............................. £201 12 4

Audited in Council, 13th December, 1838, and recommended to be paid from the Crown ReveniS-the amoont
appropriated by the Legislattrre, for this service, beimg aady expendd-and to b. repaid to th Crowu fînd, ou
of any monies which may be hereafter appropriated to discharging the expeses iorurred fo tbecapture, deteat»ou
and trial of state prisocers.

R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

Tut GovEtErir oF UpR CANAJIA, Da. t A S A.Àn NAPima MacExAs, Queen's Csase.

Attending as Counsel before the Grand Jury, procering and examining wknesses upon au indictment
against Angus McKenie, fur Treasoo, serving copy of indictmen and assisting in making up
list of witnesses, and marshalling the same ...... .... ..........................

The same, upon Indictment agaiast Joseph Fletcher,...............................
Du do do Ducaea McPhedliam, ..........................
Do do do Robert Laing ................................
Do do do William Thumpson............................
DO d-. do Charles Chapen .......................
Do do do Malcolm Brown..............................
Do do do Lyman Chapin ...............................
Do do do Pbilip Henry.. ...........................
Do do du James Benham ....................... ........
Do do do Calviii Lyman.............. .................
Do do do James Barchard ...............................
Do do do William Armstriong........................
Do de do James Parkinson. ........................
Do do do James Peten . ...........................
Do do de Hiam Dowlin................................
Do do do Finlay Malcolm...............................
Do do do John Malcolm.... ........................
Do do do Isaac Brock Malcolm................. .....
Do do do Nornan Malcolm .... ......................
Do die do Peter Malcoln .... ...........................
Do do do Ephralm Cook. ..........................
Do do do Elias Snider ...........................
Do do do Charlos P. Walrath ........................
Do do do William Lyons . ..............
Do do do Ad aoYelgh.
Do do do George Rous...
Do do do John Lenuard Uline ...........................
Do do do Samuel Marlutt........... ............
Da do do Stephen Sith .. .............
Du do do Olier Smith, Jun r ................. ....

Do do do George Roberts ..............................
Do do do Robert Elliott...............................
Do do do John Tufrerd .................................
Do do do Horatin Hills........................
Do upon indictiment (except copy and service) against Michael Showers ....

Attending as Counsel us firât mentioned, peaforhing the duties, &c. upon indictnent aga not
Adaeim Winegarden............................

The same, upon indictment againat Wdiliam Wigeprden .......... ........ ...

Do di) do Lord Wellington Winegarden ....................
Do do do NîuhnTo*.n...............................
Do do do Willian Webb............. .............
Do do do John Ha.mmil........... .... .........
Do do do Henîry Winegarden............................
Do do do Willard Sherman ..................... ....
Do do do Solomon Lossing ........................
Do di) (elcept copy and service) aginst Robert Armstrong ..........

Attending as Counsti, examinitg Wituiesses, and investigatlng. &c. a charge of Treason against
Thoias Ballo ........... ................

The tane, upon charge agihtt Abbess Cobbor ... ..... ...........

Do do do John Leekling...... ...................
Do do de James Johnson .........
Do do do Peter Ladan ..... .........

Do do do Charles Mcntosh ...... ...........

Do do do Dudley Newon . ............... ....

Do do do Willilm Staan.......... ...........
Do do do Jsaar Edmonds............. .............
Do do do Oliver Edmonds ..... .............

Do do do Charles Harmon..... .......... ..........

Do do do Peter Coo .............. .....

Do do do Jopoph Smith ......... .. ..

Carried forward

£ s. 0

2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 o
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 o
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 o
2 10 0

2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 O
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 o
2 10 0
2 10 0

2 10 0
2 10 O
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0

£147 10 0
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Brought forward.......... 147 10 0

Attending as Coursel, examinine wiesses, and investigating a charge of Treason agaiast ffector
McLan ......................................... 2 10 0

Do do do Henry Goif................ ...................... 2 10 O
Do do do John Malcolm........................................ 2 10 
Do do do Joseph Beamer ................................ .. 10 0
De do da Abraham Vanduzen ................................. 2 10 n

Do do do Alonzo Foster..................... ......... 2 10
Do do do John Whalau.....................2 10 

Attendiing as Counsel as last mentioned, upon a charge against Jamre Roundî ................... 2 10 
Attending as Counsel as first menmioned, rpon an istdiciment against Edward Carman............. 2 10 O
Auending as Counsel upon Indictment against Andrew McClure...... ...................... .10 -

Do do do Robert Cavanagh ........................... 2 10 O
Do do do Uriah Emnions ............................ 2 10 0
Do do do James Colemran............................. 2 10 O
Do do do Benjamin Page............................... 2 10 
Do do do Jonathan Steele ...................... ... 210 0
Do do )d John D. Brown........................... .- 2 10 O
Do do du John Moore..............................2 10 
Do du do Caleb Kipp ..................................... 2 10 (
Do do do Dennis Cavanagh............................. 2100
Do do do Isaac Moore ............................... 2 10 o
Do do do Lyman Davis ....... ....................... 210 0

Do do do Robert Franîey ................................ 2 10 0

Do do do Steplien Bruger............................. 2 10 0

Do do do Patrick Melody............................. 2 10 0
Do do do Lewis Norton................................. 2 10 O

Do do do James Coville................................. 2 10 
Do do do 'marsNorton ................. 2 10 o
Do do do William Watts.............................. 2 10 0

Do do do Charles Lawrence.............................. 2 10 0

Do do do Alexander Neilly................................. 10 0
Do do do Hawly Brianit................................... 2 10 0

Do do di Samuel Lands................................. 2 10 o

Do do dp Andrew Connor ............................... 2 10 >

Do do do Moses Cook .................................. 210 0

Do do do Loce Denton ................................. 210 0

Do do do William Cheeseman........................... . 10 0

Do do do John Medcalf ................................. 210 0
Do do do Robert Cook.................2 10 O
Do do do Nelson Leach ................ 2 -0 o
Do do do James Beil..................................... 2 10 0

Do do do Joseph Bowes the Younger.................... 2 10 
Do do do Elias Moore ................................... 2 10 0

Do do do Finlay Malcolm................................ 2 10 0
Do do do Ezekiel Mantis ................................ 2 10 0
Do do do Nathaniel Deo .............. ............... 2 10
Do do d Horatio Fowler............................. 2 10 0

Do do do Thiomas Arber................................. 2 10 O

Do do do Paul Bedford ............................. 2 10 
Do do du Daniel Bedford............................. 2 10 O
Do do do Joseph Hart........................... 2 10 O
Do do do David Hagerman.......... ............... 2 10 
Do do do John Arbtur Tidy............................ 2 10 O
Do do do Luther Horlines............................ .2 10 0
Do do do John Kelly ............ .................... 2 10
Do do do Charles Latimer .............................. 2 10
Do do do William Hale ................................ 2 10

Do do do William Putnam.............................. 2 10 0
Do do do John Stovens................................2 10 O
Do do do Moore Stevens ................. .......... 210 0
Do do do Ebenezer Wilcox ............................. 2 10
Da do do Enoch Moore ................................ 210 O
Do do do Alvaro Ladd ................................. 2 10 
Do do do Gidon Tiff'any............................... 2 10
Do do (except copy and service) against Discomb Sinmons.................2 10 0
Do do do Auson Gould ................... 2 10 O

Do do as firet mentioned, and performing the duties, &c. upon indictmneii

against Charles Tiden .................................. 210 

A ttending as Counsel, examining Witnesses and investigating a charge of rreason npainst J. . Moore. 2 10 O

Dib do do upon a charge againist George B k2 10

Do do do (Io James Nahzi 2 10 

Do do do d> Duncur Wills n. I 0

Carriedforward .............. £22 10 0
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.. ,g..w. ...........
A ttedig as Coensel, m firt otioued, ad performing tha dsies, indictst against

Joseph Aî*»ay...............
no do do James Mmwe................
Do do do RqhM. or... . ................
Do do do BaldwinWalker......
Do do do Ralp4 Walker.........
Do do do AIRHoward.......................
De do du Jacob Beum..........................
Do do do William Darrow........ .................
Dm do do John Walker...........................
Do do du George Hi ........................
1) do do WilliamnAnderson......................
Do do do Gus:avusMakolm....................

Deduci 37 cases, £2 10s each, there being no Indictments preferred .

Add, fer Travelling end other Incidental Expenses................

373
j £ s..
32210 0J

2 10
2 10
2 10
2 10
2 10
2 10
2 10
2 10
2 10
2 10
2 10
2 10

£35210
.................. 92 10 0

£!f60 0 O
. ................. 92 10 0

Currency................ 32 1 0

Andited in Council, 3rd January, 1839: with reference t the Reports of tbe Council, of the 28th December,

1838, and of this day, and recommended to be paid from the Crown Revenue, the amount appropriated by the

Legisiature for this service being already expended, and to be repaid to the Crovo Fund out of any morneswich

may be liereafier appropriated to discharge the expeuses incurred for dS capture, Mention and trial of State

Prisoners.
R. B. SULLIVAN, P. C.

DISTRICT TREASURERS' ACCOUNTS.
GEO. ARTHUR.

TuE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR transmite, for the information of the flouse of Aosemhly,
such annual accounts of District Treasurers as have been roceived, for the past year, from the

undermentioned Districts
EASTERN,
BATHURST,
PRINCE EYWARD,
HOME,
LONDON,
WESTERN.

Government House,
20th March, 1839.

EÀsTa Dirmîor, in Acent Ctrrent .ouA AaXAKnDUa MeLiAN, Trf arer.
______- - T

By balance brought down .. £ 1
Nov'r. 29, 186.-By cash

from John French, Collec-
tor of Cornwall and Rox-
boroagh, for 1833....... 12

By casi from John French,
Collector of Cornwall and

7 4

8 0

Roxborough, for 184 ... 53 6 5j

Jan. 4, 18S7.-By cash from John French,
Collector of Cornwall and Roxborough,
for 1833............ £15 15 3

Carried over £15 15 à

Jan'y. 4, 1837.-To cash paid 1. French,
his fees on sundry sumo collected for
Cornwall end Roxborough,
per receipts............ £30 6 1

Tu cash puid D. Daley, hie
order of sessious ........ 4 2 6

Do J. Smart, his do ...... 3 O 0
Do Thomas Murruy, hie do. 0 6 8
Do order of sessions, to W.

Ray and others ......... S 0 0
Do G. Anderson, on account

of his order nt Returning
Officer for Glengarry.... 6 13 O 47 8 9

Carried forward .. 47

£ 1n.

67 1 10

£ 67 1 10

Dr.



District Treasurers' Accoumts. [4th Sess. 13th Pari.

Dr. EÂrslaan Dirr cr, in AccMnt Current with ALaX aM McLAze, 7reasurer. Vr.

1837. Brought forward. .
Jan'y. 4 -To cash paid Truaz. bis order of

sessons............... £0 13 0
To cash paid P. Empey, his

expenses incutred in con-
veying Patt. McKenna t'
Toronto .............. 12 10 0

Do C. Coulins, bis order of
sessions ............... 2 0 0

Do A. Chisholm, on accouint
of bis wages as M.P.P. for
1836.................. 5

Do James McDonell, Esq'r.
ReturoingOiicer for Duon-
das, bis order of sessions.. 6 5 0

Do J. Ilinter, bis du...... 3 19 1

Do J. McDonell, his do.... £ 28 11 9
Do Win. Walgoner bis do... 2 5 O
Do D. Daley, Iis do ...... 1 5 0
Do P. P. Empey, his do... 6 0 0
Do Wmn. Wagoner, ls di.. 1 0 Y
Do P. E. Adams, bis du... 7 18 2
Do Rev Mr. Archbold, his do 0 15 0
Do R. Burns, hi. do....... 1 0 0
Do Hl. Spencer, bis do..... 3 0 0
Do H. Barsihart, bis do .... 2 3 0

Do J. Pringle, Returning Officer for Stor-
mont, his dn ........... 24 10 0

Do D. McDonell, his do ... 10 0
To Treasurer's per centage. 8 2 6

£ s. D.
47 8 3 1836. Bron ht forward

Dec.14.-By calt frcom Colin
Chiaholm, Conlector of
Lochiel, for 1831 .......

By cash accouned as tax un
wild lands in the District,
Sirce lasit sessions .......

15 15 s

75 8 0

44 19 2

80 7 1

53 17 Il1

1837.
53 12 6 By balance due the Tresurer ibis day....

215 5 9 I

£ s. .
67 1 10

136 2 5

£205 4 3

12 1 6

£215 5 9
Approved in open Court, ibis 25th day of January, 1837.

(Signed) DAVID JONES,
Chairman.

Du..
1887.

Jan'y. 25.-To
due Treasurer

To cash paid G.
killing a wolf.

Du J. Fikes, for
Do Geo. Poapsi
Do J. Maltiii, fo
Un. orders of

Laie A. Frenc
amouiting Io.

Do 11. McMillan
a wulf.......

Do A. Cameroti

EAS•TERN DulRleT, in Acceuit Current viih ALAN»Ef McLtàn, Treaurer.

amounti brought forward, Feb'y. 22.-By cash fro. C. Merkle, Col.
.......... £ 12 1 6 Icciar of Willinsburgh. £ 88 Il 6
Feiterly, fur Marcb 16.-By cash koni du 7 12 8
.......... 10 Mrc 8.-y cash fro Jas.
do. .1.... 10 O CarsoCollecurofMaria-
for d.... 1 10 O tuwn.................62 là o

r do......... 10 O Dy cash front A. McKenum,
sessions, go Cullecter of Lochiel, ou
h, Coroner, account of rates for 1884,
.......... 16 14 i ful.............. IL 1 l
, for killiug Dy cash fruas C. Chisholm,

1.10 .. CollecorfLochiel..... 70 2 .l.
fur do: . 1 --- 506

Do D. McMillan, is fees a%
Assessor of Finch for '36. 2 17 1l

Do D. McMillan, lis fees as
Collector of Finch for '36 3 1 1

Do J. P. Shaver, for killing
a wiolf .......... 1 10 0

Po J. C. West, for do ..... 1 10 0
Do M Swartsfager for do .. 1 10 0
Io A. Bouck, fur do ..... 1 10 0

Do J. M. Shaver, for do .. 1 10 0
Do I. Chaipman, for $ do.. 4 10 0
io J. Frnts for do ....... 1 10 0
Do Adam Buwkford, for do. 1 10 0
Do A. Bedstead for do .... 1 10 0
Do M. Swartafiiger, for do.. 1 10 0

Carried forward ......

57 15

il 18 2j

13 10 0

63 5 8

By cash from John French, Collector of
Cornwall and Roxboro',
for 18» ...... %....... £ 55 18 2f

By cash from Wm. Hitchins,
Collecior of Osnabruck,
for 18».. *.......... 15 13 4

April 5.-By cash from G.
Morgan, Colector of do,
for 1836............... 111 1 S

April 1L.-By cash from D.
McMillan, . Collector of
Finch, on account of rates
for 1836............... 37 0 8j

April 4.-By cash from D. Montgomery,
Collector of Roxborough,
fr 1836 .......... £ 30 0 o

Carried forward ......

Cr.
s. o.

15 r

374

199 13 6à

80 0 O0

£536 8 78

, 1
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EAsTmas DistTe-r, in Acc

1837. Brought forward .......
Jan'y. 25.-To cash paid George Curry, for

killing wolf ............ £ .. 10

To cash paid John McNab,
for do................

Dn P. Otts, fcr da.......
Do J. Cameron, for do ....
Do 1osiirance on gaol, 1 year,
Do J. Baty, order of sessions,
)m J. Kelly, his du........

March 16.-To cash paid P.
Van Slumburgh, his (arder
oif sessions...........

ru cash paid W. Buce, his
order as Coroner .......

Do J. Baittee, his order of
sessions ..............

Do J. A. Merkley, his fees
as Assessur for Williams-
blurgh, for 1836........

Do P. Christy, bis fees as
Assessor of Roxborough,
for 1836 ..............

Do Henry Shaver and Peter
Eleyh, their order of ses-
sionis for a road. .......

Do A. McKinuon, hsis order
for abselees in Lochiel..

Do A. ChisholS, Township
of Kenlyon, his fees as
Cornmissioner .........

Do I. Frenrh, Collectur of
Cornwal, his order for ab.
sentees...............

£1 10 O
1 10 0
1 10 0

18 0
0 13 4
1 S 0î

£2 5 0

1l 3 3

1 10 0

10 17 8

3 2 Si

£10 0 0

Il 12 11ij

0 15 0

35 18 2t

Do Archibald McLean, Esq.
lsis order ............... £78 2 7j

Do John Grain, Coroner.. 3 3 9
Do Sheriff McDonieil, his or-

der of Sessions ......... 24 O O
Du do his do...... 31 17 2
Du du bis do...... 1 15 0
Do order in E. Loucks..... 7 0 0
Do SheriffMcDocell, his or-

der ................... 2 14 9

Do do do
Do James Crysler, his order

of Sessions.............
Do do his do....
Do order for postage......
Do order P. E. Adams....
Do C. Collins,Gaoler, his do
Do P. P. Ernpey, his order

of Sessions.............

April 5.-To cash paid J.
Cook, his warrant ns M.P.
for Dundus, 1836 ......

Do D.McDotiell, Esq. his do
do for Glenga iry for 1836,

Do order to Ciashier Bank of
Upper Canat da.........

Do Archibaald McLean,clerk
of the Peace..........

£1

4
4

10
25

4 10 0

49 10 0

1 0 10

23 1 6

ni Carrent with ALaxAwe MceIAr, Treasrer. cr.

tas.n.2. D£..
S13 8l 1837. Broughtforward.. 5G6

By cash from W. McDonell,
Collector of Chalotten-

i 10 burg, for 1835, in fuit... 411 1
By cash froi do do for 1836 154 1 4

£ 63 : A-
By cash from R. Spencer, Collector f

Cornwall, for 1836 .... £ 83 h. a
By cash froni D. McRae,

Collector of Lancaster, for
16...... ........... 102 10 0

April 24.-By cash from J.
2 s L. Marklie, Collectur of

Winchester, fur 1836.... 22 1 6
By anoun rec'd. as taxes on

wild land since last Court, O

28 18 2½i

38 6 2j

128 13 Sk

51 16 9

137 12 4

£492 18 10j

1 8

Carried forward. Carrsed forward .....4 £908 9 Sj

375

Carried forward ......
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District Treasurers' Accounts. [4th8ess.13th Parl.

EAsTERN DST1ICT, in Accouni Cumrnnt WifA ALEXANDEtR MCLEAN, Trcasurtr.

Brou ghtforward.
April 7>-To cash paid Dr.

R. Mc Doni!, his order of
s as Cotoner.. £10 8 6

To (aih paid order to J.
Ilii ter ............... 1 10 9

P)D du 10 Thirnas Kennedv 1 5 0
Do du to A. 1McDonell 5 0
Io io to Jantes Gillee.... 6 9 9
Dit 1. Frviîî n, for killing a

wolf.................. 1 10 0
Do J. Grant, his order as

Coroner............... S 4 6
Do order to Il. W. Buwers,. 4 0 0
Dt. bu J. Gi alo, Coronuer . . 4 12 0

Do R. Grey, hie fees as
Assessor of Winchester for
1836 .................

D) D. Fi aser, bis oirder of
Sesions ...............

Do G. C. Wuoi, Esquire,
Agent fur Batik of Upper
Canada,
principal
District

Do 3 lots
fornished

Do C. CoU
"f sessioi

Di. do
To Treasu

on £988

'T anoutint

£ 1. Di
492 18 10~ 1S87. Broughit forward.

Cr.
£ s. s.

908 9 3~

34 5 G

£2 1 6

20 0 0

un aecunit of
antd interest of

debt............220 0 0
of hnd, account
..............

257 1
itns, gauler, order
ns ...... .....

............ 9191
rer's per cenitag-e
9.3. ...... 36 6

66 19 loi,
in Treasut er's hands (reserved)ý 57 10 6

_ in ope Court £908 9 3

A pprouved iii upeni Court thuis 26ib day of April, 1S37.

Currenti with ALEXANDER MCLEAN, Treasurer. Cr.
1'SJ7.

A pîril 27.-To cash paid Colonel Chislioln
(on ;ccouilt of his w ag.s as !M. P. foi
1836 ................. £ 10 o 0

D> hi' w arrant tus aM. 1). for
Glerry, f'r 1837 ..... 61 0

Do Tuwîî Clerk f Kenyon,
his fies for 1G36........ 2 10 0

Do Alixainder Coopbell, his
fees as Ciniuni.i.s..ionler of
Kenyoi, for 1836......... 15 <

Do Alexaii.r hsir, bis. d O 15
A~ pril 28-T1' e'h .;uud AX In

nuider lNeDnnell, As-e.
s>or for CorenII, is fecs
in fulil, fnr 1835 ........ 7 16 Il

Do 1). Arntoo ie, iée fees
.as Collector of tox-borough

for 1836...............
Du George Anirisoit, Esq.

on uccouio t fhis order of
Sessijns .............

lo Atx'r. Miur h ihis di)
Do A rihir Coouell, his do
Du D. iE. MIDniell's war-

ranit a,; M.P.P>. for 1836..
May 1-To cash paid P.Col.

lins, hais order tif sessions,

£ 3 8 1o

73 10 0

25 0 0

s. in.

82 16 Il

128 6 102

/211 3 92

1837.
ril 2 7.-By c.îsh fron John Caneron,

Collector of Kenytn, on
alccount of 1;36 ........ £112 lb 0

Artil 28.-By cash froi
Donald McRea, Coulector
of Lancaster, on account
of ras for 1837.........55 13 10

By cash fron C. Markle,
Collüctor of Williansbo-
1oiuglh, on accouit of 1837 31 O O

By cash froii C Chisholm,
Collector of Lochiiel, on
account ofr2tes for 1836.. 5

By cash fromnWm. McDonell,
Collector of Charlotten-
btrgh, oi accouit of 1836, 121 16 8

May 13.-By cash fron H.
Spencer, Collector of
Cornwall. on account of
rates for 1836 ........... 56 15 0

By cash from D.Monigomery,
do. Roxborough, do. 1836, 5 18 lot

By cash fronm G. Morgan,
Collector of Osnabruck,
for 1836................69 3 0

By cash fron J..S. Markle,
do. Winchester, do. 1836. 4 17 2j

Garried forward . ...

~908 9 31

(Signed) DAVID JONES,
Chairman.

£ b ..

346~ 5 6

136 14 1¾

479 19 7:L

Dr. lasTns israerein Account

Garried forward ...
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1)r- Es-zrm D!rTnîa , in Accouni Current witA At,=n.NDERt McLuN, Treasgrer. cr.

£ s.n.~ S. D.

182- Broughi forward..... 211 3 9i 1837. BrOught forward .. 479 19 7j

May --.--Tu cash paid J. iuly1l.-By a . received

Ñlanniivg,for kimaig a wolf, £1 10 0 as tax on wild land s 4e

Do Adarn Eanmer, for do do i 10 0 last session ............ 40 14 8

Do George Merkley, his fees By amount received from

as C11.imisshriner <if Wil- J Robert Curry, being rates

liamsbingh for 1836 0 15 0 a stud horse............ 0 16 7

DoAMexander MCDomenIi is 41 n

fees as Town Cierk of £52 - 0I
Corniwall fer 1836 ......... 2 10 0 £521 10 101

Do orders of Sessions t J. i 1By balance due the Treasurer, this date.. 32 2 li

Cook......... ....... 9 16 -

Do J. Baitty, his order of
sessions ......... •-.-- 0 15 a

Do 1. McRae, his do do.. 13 it

Po P. . Empey, bis do do. o 10 0
19 0 1

Do C. Collins, do do.......£ 2 11 6
Do J. Cook, his do do.... 1 3 9
Do P. P. Emnpey, his do do. 4 15 0
Do J. Vrigiht, for killing a

wolf ......... ....... 1 100
Do M. Cook, his order of

Sessions............... 0 15 0
Do Sheriff McDouefl, his

salary for last year ...... 60 0 0
70 15 3

Do.J. S. Bruce, bis order of
Sessions............... £6 0 0

Do R. McDouelI, Coroner,
his do do............... 9 6 9

Do D. Daly, bis do do... 0 15 0
Do orders tn smndry persons, 6 0 0
June L-To cash paid Alex-

ander McDonell, Assessor
of Cornwall, on account of
bis £3es for 1836 ....... 14 10 7à

Do P. Shaveri Esquire, bis
wages as M. P. P. for Dim-
das, for 1836........... 71 0 0

Do J. S. Markle, his order of
Sessions.............. 0 8 5j

108 0 10

Do S. Grundy, one of the
Commissioners of Vinu.
chester, his order of do.. £ 0 15 0

Do order of H. Shaw, Asses-
sun of Mountainl, his fees
l'or 1836............... 5 1 1

Do A. McLean, Esquire, bis
order of Sessions........ 44 10 6

Do A. McLean, bis Warrant
as M. P. P. for Stormont. 73 10 0

Do to Treasurer per Centage
on £ 521 les. 10¾d..... 20 17 2g

144 13 9Î

£553 13 9 By amount brought dowil ......... £553 13 10

Approved in open Court, this 134h JuIy, 1837.
DAVID JONES,

Chairman.



District Treasurers' Accounts. [4th Sess.l3thParl.

Dr. EASTERN DTRrEcT, in ccot Carrent titA ALXA M McLE., Trean=rer.

1837. S. D. 1837.

July 13-To cash due the Treasurer . 32 2 11 Sept'r. 18.-By cash from

Septir. 8.-To cash paid the John McDone, Colector

Gaoler, bis order of ses- (if Kenyon, for 1832, on

simi ................. £o0 17 5 account ..... ,.......... £ 10 5 11

Tu paid Ihe Turnkev, his do 7 4 9 By ca:h from C. Markle,

To paid the Gaulerjii do do 1 il 1 Cul.ctor ofWilliain-burgh

To paid the do on accounit for Ihe vear 1836........ 49 14 7

of his (ider of Sessions, tf Sept'r, 15.-By cash f on D.

12ulh July. 1837......... 14 6 9 Montgomery, Collector of

To paid J. McGillis, his order Roxborough, for 1836 . 6 3 10

of Sessions............. O 12 6 August 5.-By cash from Il.

Tu paid C. Cullins, his order Spencer, Collector of

of do .................. 3 il 6 Cornwal, for 1836.......27 2 6
. . 4 0 By cash fromWm.McDonieil,

Sept'r. 11.-To cash paid J. Cullector of Charloten-

Pringle Esq'r. on accouit burgh, on acconut of 1836, 22 16 3

of his order of sessions .. £
Sept'r. 27.-To cash paid T.

Bowers, his order of ses-
siois .................-

To cash paid A. McLean,
bis o:der of sessions....

To paid 1). McDuîiiel, Esq.
his du du............

To paid D. Daly, his do do.
To paid N. Eastman, his do.
To. paid S. L. Padder, his do
To, paid D. Monigomery,

his do do.......
To paid J. Sprowl, Lis do do_

To paid Conmissioners of
Roxborough, their fees for
1836, per order ofsessions,

To paid George Weaver, his
order of sessions........

To paid C. Ford, his do do
To piaid C. Ford, road sur-

veyor, for Dundasi bis
urder of sessions........

To paid C. Markle, Collector
oif Williamsbighhis do do

To paid Dr. Wyhie, his do do
To paid C. Markle, Collec-

tor of Williamsburgh his
fees for 1836...........

To paid C. Bouck, for kililng
two wulves.............

Sept'r. 8-To cash paid Col-
lector of Kenyon, his fees
for 1831 ..............

To paid Kenneth M:Lenunani,
one of the Assessors of
Kenvon, his fees for 1830

To paid William McDonell,
bis order of sessions.....

To paid order to P. Shaver,
To paid Treasurer per cen-

tage on £127 14s 10d...

12 10 0

2 5 O.

15 0 O

13 0 0
1 0 0i
22 6!
ci 5 0

1 8 10î
2 10 0

£2 5 0

0 15 0
O 15 0

7 2 6

4 1 10
4 1 b

12 9 3

3 0 0

£3 4 5

7 1 G

2 0 0
4 14 7

5 2 1

By amount receivéd as taxes
on wild lands, since last
Court................. £ Il 10

By bahlincedue the Treasurer
this day................ 39 16 9i

50 il 4

34 9 71l

22 2 7

167 10 71

£S. D.

116 3 2

11 10 8~

39 16 9~

£167 10 7Î

Approved in open Court, 11th October, 1837.

I dé swear, that the foregoing is a just and true transcript of the Eastern District account, for the period therein

containied, to the best of nwy knowiedge and belief.
ALEXANDER McLEAN,

Treasurer, E. D.

Sworu before me, this 21st day of December, 1837.
JAMES PRINGLE, J.P.

378

DAVID JONES,
Chairmian.

£
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2nd Victoria, 1839.] District Tre s ers ccounts

EAsT-RN DtgtWCT, in Acccomnt Curreni with ALEXMtaO MCLZAN, Treasurer. Cr.

1837. £ .i~1838.j£ 
. .

Oc 12...-To amonat brovght doivn, due BYimanont receile from D. Montgomexy

Treasurer ............. 9£ 16 9 Collector of Roxborough,

Tu a sou:l of error in acc't. fr 1837............... 18 0 0

pasTed iu April s , being March 30.-By cash from D.

asn error in a ddi aton ,.McM ila , C oector of

T , ca e pr o id G .d cD e ., F inch, on accole t of rates

Esq. hkis order of sessions, 30 10 o for 1837 ............... 17 6

To ~Iaid IL ~1cCargon, for ;April 2nd.-By cash from A.

kiTid a Wolf........... 10 f o D. Summers, Collector of
mao.91.16 9 Winchester, ou account of

To pmil Dr. Wylie his two orders of ses- rates for 1837.......... 17 16 5j

........... £ 8 13 0 April 12.--By cash from Jas.

To p.id Dr. Mcin:tyre, 2 do 8 9 3 Carson, Cull'r. of mun-

To paid C. Cullins, his du.. 2 18 4 1 fu n accoulit ofrates for

To paid J. Gardner his do. O 10 0 1836.................. 4 8 11

To paid IL. I)emniaig,Towin By cash from du do du

CILk. f Osinabîurk, his do, 4 0 0 2f4r 837 ................ 15 1 20

- 24 10 7h i - 110 12 5j

To paid J.Ranbotrgh,bisdo £ 0 15 0 lApri 24.-By cash from Colin Chisholm,

To paid (-. M.rii l-s d. 0 15 0 Culleclur if Lochiel, on

To pad J. N. M I arkle, for account of raies for 1836, £ 85 10 6

kiliI2 a Nolf........... , 1 10 0 By cash frot D.McRae,Col-

T o ain . Aioibl, f r d ... 1 10 O lector of Ltinca ier, on

To paid D. Amcbbi, ar do. account of rates for 1835.. 25 0 0

account of Ii, ls a, Asses- 13j cash rm do on acot

sur of Fitaclh, for 1838 - 0 10 0 of raies for said township,
5 0 0 for 1836............... 32 5 0

April 24.-lo paid J. Pingle, 8i% Bwoy cash froin H. Spencer,

Ord S Clk. tif Hiei'i-ac £ 78 2 5 Collector of Cornwall, on

r rid . CI Do e Pl, Esq. account cf rates, for 1836, 296 12 il

SheliliT. hois do .......... 1 5 0 439 8

To paid Allan Mc Dunell, and

JaJohn bsuu Cunriiis'r. Ar iOOI 550 0 10q

fil Cornwall, fers fur 1836 5 10 0 P 24.-By mount received from H.

To piaid John Ga diner, his Spencer, CtilPr. of Corn-

idit-r (if sesions...........o 7 6 wanl, ou accouint of rates

TO paid M. Coiik, his do... 1 10 0 for 1837 ............... 23 12 9

To paid J. Scott, his do ... 0 il 10 By amont received as taxes

To paid V. Waggouer, his du 1 0 0 on wild lands in the Dis-
88 6 9 tricr, since Octoier sessions 17 12 11

To paid dulhis do...... £ 1 8 0 - 4 5 8

'ru paitl do his do...... 2 0 0
To paid C. Clhus, his do.. 2 3 10
To paid Johin Skeith, lis du 0 10 0
To niJ do his do 2 10 0
To pail George loss Iis do 2 5 0
Tu paid P. P. Emupey, his do 2 10 0
To paid do bis do 1 0 0

To paid do his do 3 15 O
To paid Joul Daniels, bis do 1 10 O
To paid John Sk-liti, his do 0 7 O
To paid George Russ, lis do 1 O 0
To paid Geo. Bu:heraod, do 6 12 3
To paid W. Clinie, his do .. 1
Te pad do his do. 1 3 0

To paid A.G illespir, his 2 do £3 5 0
To paid AlhuiCaumeron bis do 20 0 O
To paid A.McDooell,Esq.do 2 10 0

To paid A.McKennuen, order
To paid A. Chishohn, Esq.

bis wages as l.P. foir 1837
To paid D. Mellea, Collec-

tor of Lancaster, his order
for absentees..........

To paid Thunus Kennedy,
three orders of sessiuns..

To pd:order,G.C.Wood,Esq
To paid order to R. Connor,

Esquire ..............

£ 2 10

26 5

39 0

3 7
0 15

4 0 0

14 6 10

15 7 6

25 15 0

75 17 8

£340 1 1i Carried forward ...... £591 6 7Caniied forward ......



District Treasurers' Accounts. [4th Sess. 13th Par.

Dr. EAS-rN DsTucT, in Ac¢e

183S. Broglt forward.......
April 24.-Tu paid order to

George Swizinger ....... £ 5 12 5?
Te iaid order to do do 3 16 3
To paid do P. P. Enpy. 9 0 0
To pa.id do C. Collins... 0 14 3
To phid two orders Io P. E.

Adamis ................ 16 13 10l
To paid M. Critz, his order

of sessions..............8 0 6
To paid G C. Wood, Esq.

order ................. 4 10 0

To paid order to J. Diimn..
To paid do to W. Waker
To paid John White, his do,
To paid N. Eastman, his do,
To paid order in P. P. Empy
To paid W. Brown, for wood

delivered the gaoler.....

Tu p.uid D. Bethune, order .
To paid order to J. Gillie,..
To paid do t J. Switzinger
To paid do to do do....
To paid do to D. Dailey..
Tio paid V. Atnnible his do..
To paid order to P.P. Enipy

To paid do to P. Carpenter
To paid do tu G. Switzinger
To paid A. Mc Leani, for

('fice renlt, &c. for one
year ..................

Tu paid warrant of D. JE.
Mc Donell, Esquire as M.
P. P. for 1837.........

To Treasurer pier centage..
To paid A. McLean, his wai-

roît as M. P. P. for 1837,

82 6

1 10 0
6 7 6
9 10 0

£ 2150
0 16 6

32 1 4i
0 6 0
0 15 0
1 0 0
3 U 0

£0 15 O
1 4 1

15 0 0

uni jurrent with ALEwXANDtR McLE.AN, Treasurer.

00 0 0 1838. Brought forward ...... £591 6 7
April 24.-By hahaice die

Treasuret (bis d y ...... 2 1 1
2 10 7.

48 7 4

32 3 9

40 13 10J

26 0 o
23 12 0,

6Y5 0 0
-50 131.111

£593 17 2i By

Aippr'oved in open Court, 25thu A

balance brouht dnwn .............. £593 17 2t

pril 1837.
DAVID JONES,

Chairman.

Dr. EASTERN DISTRICT, iit Account Current witth ALEXANDER cLEAN, Treasurer.

£. s. n.j
To anount brounlt downi due

Tieasurer .............
To cash paid A.Camoeron, for

killing a wolf.........
To paid Willian lians, H.

Warran and John Tincus,
for killinmg ithree wolves.

To paid R. Mc Donell, Coro-
ner, his 3 orders of sessions

To puid J.McRae on accouînt
of his order of sessions...

To paid W. Waggoner, his
order of sessio1ns........

l'o paid V. 11utcheius, bis do
Ti) piaid C. C. Ferrie, his du
To pid J. Beattie, his dg do
To paid v.tiutclins, his do

£2 10

1 10

4 10

10 10

16 5 O

2 0 0
1 6
0 15 O
1 10 O
6 9 4

To paid fi. McLen, his do ô 15 0
To paid J. Farlinger, 8 do 3 0
To paid orders due late Col.

Fjench................ 10 5 34

Carried forward è .....

19 1 1&

28 5 4

14 0

£ 61 6 9

April 26.-By cash from Wm. McDonell,1
Collector of Charlottenburgh, on acc't.
of rates for 1836, in full, £124 9 Oi

By cash from W. McDonell,
Collector of Charlotten-
burgh, on account of rates,
for 1837............... 96 10 11½

April 27.-By cash from J.
Cameron, Coli'r. of Ken.
yo, on account of rates,
for 1837................87 12 6

'July 3.-By cash from D.
Montgomery, Collector of
Roxborough, for 1837... 9 6 3

By cash from W. Hutchins,
Collector of Osnabruck,
for 1837............... 143 15 4

Cr.

461 14 1

Carried forward . £461 14 1l

389



2nd Victori I839.} District Treasurers' Accounts. 38

~r. ErsTRw Drmscr, in Accsat Crrewt with A AnzMna McLEÂÎ4 Treasurer. Cr.

Brought forward. 61 6 Brought forward .. 461 14 1

jane 10-To cash paid order
to W. McDoneI . 2 10 0

To püd J. Craig, bis arder . 2 0 0

Te paid orders to G. Switz-

iiger ................. 3 18 1 8 8

Ta paid balance due on order
to G. Switzinger... -.-- 8 16 3

To paid J. Skeib, his order 0 10 0

To paid G. Mogan, his do. 15 0

J ne 21-To cash paid Bank
of Upper Canada, on aCc't.
of District debt, &c. ... 250 0 0

To paid A. Bedisead, killing
a wolf ................ 1 10 0

To paid S. Leonard, two do 3 0 0
264 il

To Treasuirer's per cemge........... 27 14 '
To amount ii Treasurer's bands (reserved) 99 13 11I

£461 14 1 jBy amount breuRht down..............£461 14 1

Approved in open Sessionsi IlthJuly, 1838. DAVID JONES,

EAsmTRs DISTRICT, in Accont Current with ALEXANDER McLEAN, Treasurer.

-838 s, S.D 1838£ s..

Ju1y 28.-To cash pid J. Pringle, Clerk I By cash in Trensurer's hands ............ 99 13 il

ofhe Peace, is orders of rgJuly 12.-By cash received from Donald

sessions ............... £ 58 8 9. McRae, Collector of Lan-

To paid G. C. W -d, Es. caster................ £118 0 5

bis postage accol, i..... 5 5 ij 1By cash-from W. McDoneil,

Ta paid order ac Soi. Curry 0 15 0 Collctor of Charlotten-

To paid Wta. Malice, order 14 Il 7'.u burgh. for 1837......... 159 1 S&

To paid Wmo.N.Shaver,order 20 0 O 1 By cash from A. Westley,

To paid Jas. ScGihî, order 1 5 0 CoI'r. of Williansburgh,

To paid H. Buci, is do 1 15 0 for 1837............... 120 0 0

To paid J. Beattie, his do.. 1 0 0 By amoant received on wild

To paid V. Annible, his do. 1 0 0 lands in the District..... .44 il o0

To paid do do his du. 2 10 0O 
441 12 8

1070ýo6

To paid J. Skeil, his order
of Sessions ............... 0 15 0

To paid P. P. E hpy, his do 3 0 0

'To psld J.Cook.wagts as M.
P. P. for Duikdas, for 1137 70 6 0

To paid.lD. MeDoneil, his
warrant as .P.P.for 1837 73 10 0

To paid J. Filayson, two
orders ofsenions........ 4 4 0

To paid P.E.Adamis,4orders
of sessions, amounting to 23 6 10J

.___- 174 15li

To paidG.Anderson,Retuirn-
ing Officer for Glengarry,
amount due on his order.. 2 0 0

To paid the Assessor of Wil-
liamsburghi, his fees for the
year 1837............. 8 15 0

To paid A. McDoiell, Town
Clerk of Cornwall, his
order of sessions ....... 4 0 0

To paid order tu Benyjcmiuî
Galleiger ............. 0 10 0

To paid Town Cterk of Wil.
liamsburgh, his order of
sessions for 1837 ....... 4 0 0

To paid John White, his or-
der of sessions.......... 0 10 0

To paid order, G. Switzinger 14 0 0
33 15 0

Carried forward à..... £315 Il 41 Carried forward ...... £541 6 S-



District Treasurers' Accounts. [4th Sess. 13th Parl.382

Dr.

1S38. Brought frward .......
Julv 30.-To cash paid J.

Whites order uf.essions. £1 5 0
To piaid do his du 0 15 0
Ti, paid Angus Smart, do 0 10 0
To paid Duo. McMillen, do 0 1 0
To paid Geo. SwtizinIger, do S 15 0
To paid do do 10 0 0
To paid do do 32 2 24
To paid do do 2 14 10
Ta p aid J. U1î11er, do 0 17 6
To paid D. McInis and A.

Cockburni, Cominlissionte-
for Finch, tes for 1837.. 1 10 0

Te paid Doucan McMillaii, fees is Coi Ic-
tor of Finch, fiir 18:37 ... £3 9 SA

To paid Dr. Mcliiyrie, bis
r'der as Corier, ....... 3 10 O

To piid Villitm Mcl>uîietî,
Collector (If Charbitteni
biirgh, his fees for 1836.. 20 S 1

To paid Iliffim McDonl,
Assessur of Charhtten-

tiugh, his fees for 1836.. 13 1 10

To paid N.Isoi Canipbell,
tr killiy 3 wvets.-

To paid D)r. Mc'Mi lilan, Is
order of ses;sion ........

Tu paid lector los, lis l
To piiid A. McMartio, hi do
To p aid D. Sum hs, his do

To }paid A. McKeizic, aind

Cr.

541 6 S

87 163 91

315 Il 4 1838. Brought forward ......
Oct'r. 3.-By balance due the Treasureri

this day ......................

54 4 7j

42 9 4

4 10 0

otheis, oriers id seins) • 4 10 0

To paid A. C1m1pbll, lis di 4 2 6

To 11id t). Nelîtyre, his d1 3 5 S
To paid his do 4 10 0
To paid P. P. Empy, il(d 4 5 0
Tio paid W.Mi I)oniell, his do 17 19 0

To paid PIter Puli,, for s- vi ces, byN order
of Lieul ti*nnt Govertr. . 0 !

To p1id lnslttinc lii Gal. 12 15 0
To paid Bnik of tpper Ca-

naid, per drá fii icont, 3 8 3
To paid )iicai McDonell

Esq. his order r se'sions 50 5
To paid S. Curry, lis do... 5 )

d 1 1 5 f0

9 12 0

38 il 9

ido diî 2i ; .I ... .

To paid Wml. liathiruî.tl, for
killing i wolf......... 1 10 o0

70 810~
To paid Ribt. M1cNatgltoti,

for killiii2 a %tt......... 1 10 0

To paid K. Mch bsn is
order of sessiî>n<........ 2 10 o

Sept'r. 3.-To pîiid D. Mc-
Donuell Si!Tif, his salary
for six miotulis.......... 30 0 0

To paid order tio J. Piiigle,
Esquire ............... 42 12 G

76 12 6I

607 10 5.
To Treusureu's per celititoge 0 £541 Gs. Sd.' 21 13 0

£629 - 54 £629 3 5

To blance lui Treastrer,.. £ 87 16 9ji
A pproved ii opeun Sessionis, this loth day of October, 1838.

(Signed) ALEX'R. McKENZIE, Chairman.

1 do swear, ithat the foregoing is a just and true transcript of the Eastern District account, for the period therein

contained, to the bebt of mîy knowiedge and belief.
ALEXANDER McLEAN, Treasurer, E. D.

EAsTERN D1TRICT, in Accoww Current wilh ALEXANDR McLEAN Treasurr.
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Dv. Ditxrsc, op BArwusr, in Acc«ut weig the Tg&ABUa.z C

1836. Received from D. Hogg, Street
By balance die the Treasarer......... -..... . 9 8 uReivedyr, Perh, tr6t

p,.,d 3 ComsinSimili Sh-erbroftik, for 183 0 S Surveyer, Perth, f4r 1836, 4 17 6

Paiid 3 do Goms , urkt, do .. 2 5 O Do Collector of Goutburn, do 103 0 0

Paid 3 do Ramsay, do ... 250 Do do Beckwih, do 7 3 9

Pid 3 do Packetam, ... 2 5 0 Do do Nepeau, do 30 0 0

Paid 1 do Fiizroy do ..P. a o 15 1 Do do DaIhasie, do i 16 6

Pad 1 do Darlig, du 0 15 0 Do do Bahirs•,..1837, 109 5 8

Paid CoIlectnr, ackwith, do 7 3 9 iDo do Drmmnd do 141 1 Il

Paid do Ramsay, d8 13 2 Do do Beckwith, de 107 5 9

paid do Nasean, a balance, ft 1 15 5é Do do GoulbulhP, do 105 4 8

paidI do Toi p lton , do bab1e, 1 10 ID do Nepeat, do 50 0 O

Paid do Golilbr, du 8 14 0 Da do S.Sherbrooke de 7 10 2

Paid Town Clerk, S.oth Sherbrook, do 2 10 0 D do N.Sherbrooke do 13 6 91

P[aid do oCle brrn, do heb o 2 10 O Do da Dalhousie, do 56 3 8

Paid do Nolbh Serbrok, do 2 10 o Do di Lanark, do 102 5 11

Paid d TNoitin, 1834-5 ad du 4 0 o Do dl) Darling, do 7 17 7

Paid AsseTsors, Rmsny, 14 d . . 17 0 Do do Ramsay, do 66 5 0

Paid do Torbio, 1832-3 and do 1 15 il Do do Packeiiham, do 29 17 6

Paid do Golbnre, do .. 6 3 1'Do do Fitzroy, do 63 7 11

Pid do Fitzr, do 1 12 2 Do do March, do 37 3 100

Piiid Conimissioners ereeîing a bridge in Lanark 5 0 0 Do do Torbo4ton, do 11 12 0
PDo do McNaWb, de 33 18 7

Marc/t Sessions, 1837. Do do Horton, du 19 4 10
MDo do Pembroke, do 9 15 0

Paid C. U. Sache, order of session................ 0 Do du do 31 1 1

Pidi Dr.'le if ie CoPe, do.....................~ 5 1 Do Westrneath ~ ~
P.id Gle k f ithe Pece, do ..................... 10 1 Do do Hunley, do 63 13 9

Paid do Adverizi.g Wld L ds, do .. 2 18 0 Do from the Sherif, for wild

Paid Tredsuredr's Disgirsemenis, do.......... 3 1 3 land sold .............. 114 5 0

Paid Dr. Res, Coroe ts, do... ............. •. 1 11 10 Do by the Treaswer, for wild

Paid Crier of Court nd Const.bles, do............- 4 18 9 lands ................. 55 3 il

Paid Dr. Rende, Coroner ........................ O 12 6 Do from Comm'I. Bank M. D 400 0 0

Paid Clerk of the Peace, do....................... 1 0 I
Plaid Dr. Rende, Medical Attendance at Gaol, do ... 0 5 I
Paid James Young, Ganter, and wood accouna, do.... 76 12 5

[aid James Simpson, Apprehending Prisoners, do.... 9 0 0

'aid Widow Fisher, do...........................7 10 0

Paid Clerk of ile Peace, do ................... . 42 16 6

Paid A. Finser, Cinirnan of Quarter Sessions, do .. , 10 0 0

Paid M. Camerîn, M. P. P. do .................. 72 5 0
Paid J. A. [l. Pîwell, M. P. P. do ............... 72 5 0

Paid, Apprelending Prisoners escaped from Gaul, du. 51 17 6

Paid balance for Mrs. Duncan's Lisane Child, do.... 2 0 0

[laid J. B. Lewis, M. P. P. do .................... 60 15 0

Paid Mr. Spdling, Mason Work, do............... 41 8 6

Paid John Mclutyre, Coroner, do.................. 1 18 10

Jnne Sessions, 1837.

Paid Robert Edy, Constable, order of sessions 1 10 

Paid Richard Woodland, do do...............1 4 

Paid Howe and White, do do................. 4 2 8

Paid John Dewar, Blacksmith, do................. 3 0

Paid Dr. Reade, Medicul Attendance at Gaol, do.... 1 5

Paid Clerk of the Peace, do...................... 54 4 lj

Paid John Munn, Carpenter, do..................... 13 2

Paid Jarnes Young, Gauoler, do....................68 6 1
Paid P. MclIroy, Cons'able, do................... 6 5 

Paid R. Mathieson, Slove Pipes, do ............... 2 15 6

Paid R. Mills, Constable, do...................... 2 10
Pmid A. Wisernan, do............................. 5 O 0

Paid B. NclIroy, Cooper, do.................... 10 
Paid SheîilT Powell, Executing Warrants, do......... 2 0
Paid Consibhles Attending Sessions, do ............ 2 o 0

Paid Clerk of tie Pence, du .................. • 1 12 8

Paid D. Hogg. Crier of the Court, do............ 2 il 3
'aid G. V. Raker, Money Advanced, Constable, do. 2 10

P-id A. Coultbertson, Carpenter, do................
['nid P. Mcllroy, CoUstable, do ..................... 2 8 O

Cnrried forwnrd ...... £731 6 61 Carried forward .... £11782 S 5



District Treasurers' Accounts. {4th Sess. 13thPari.

Dxrarcr or BArra"S., in Account with the Tg:rsuitan.

Brougit forward ....... 731 6 forward.... 1782 8 5

Septerber Sessions,1837.
P aid James Yi tig, Gaoler, 2 mths, order of sesions 55 6 10
Paid J. Vanixen, Whitewashing Gnal, do ........... 7 5 0
Paid Wiliam Maihesoan, Gaoler, 1 month, do .... 27 3 4

Paid Dr. Reade, Medical Aitendance at Gaul, do . . 1 o il

Paid J. A. 11. Powell, M. P. P. do................ 25 17 2
Paid Edward Malloch, M. P. P. do................ 27 Io 10

Paid C. H. Sache, Esq. do........................ 0 10 0
Paid Cierk of the Peace,d ...................... 7 10 0

Pald David ligh, Constable, do .................. Il 18 7Î
Paid J. B. Lewis, M. P. P. do.................... 73 15 0
Paid Clerk of the Peace, do...................... S 14 0
Paid M. Cameron, M. P. P. do .... -.. ... 24 15 0
Paid Clerk of the Peace, da .................... 12 3 10
Paid R. Traveller, Constable, do ...........-.... • 1 5 0
Paid E. Malloch, M.P.P. order of sessions ....... 77 16 0

December Sessions, 1837.
Paid Dr. Holmes, aitending Inquest, urder of sessions, 1 8 0

Paid John Dewar, Blacksmith, order of sessions...... 22 9 8
Paid James Rogers, Constable, do .---.. 2 8 4

Paid Clerk of the Peace, do ...... 4 14 4'.

Paid R. Douglas, Carpenter, work at Gaol, do ...... 8- 15 61

Treasurer's Disburse ents.

Paid J. Thomsnn, printiing, order of sess. £ 7 10 0
Paid Cooking-stove for gEul, do 14 17 4
Paid Mrs. Smith, Judge's order, K. B do 3 o 0.
Paid F. Willet, do do 1 0 0-
Paid Isaac Smith, rates returned, do.... 1 0 0

Paid Sheriff Powell, on acc'l. of prisoners
from Bytown and ta Penitentiary do.. 36 1 0

Paid Constables, bringing pr's. to Gauol, do 27 4 0
Paid own disbursements, postage due, do 4 7 10
Paid Thomas Caffrey, rates returned, do 0 12 3

Faid Mrs.Voss, on acc't. of an insane Girl, order of sess 9 13 0

Paid Iiii. acc'i. to Com'l. Bank,on £400, f'r 1 year, do.. 26 9 3
Paid Mrs. Jane McCudden, do................. 14 2 10
Paid Constables,,escor-ting prisoners to Peniteutiary, do 6 10 0

Paid Baird and Hodgins,.Constaibles, do ...... ...... 3 a

Paid Insurance on Court H'nuse and Gaol, for 1836, .. 12 le (
Paid A. Fraser, Chairman Q*e. Sessions, order ofsess. 15 0
Paid Sheriff Powell, duties performed ............. 29 3 6

AssEssoRS~ FoR 1887

Batrilst ..... £5 15 84!N. Sherbrooke, £0 15- 1
lirummond 7 5 4 Dalhousie .... 313 10
Horion ...... 1 8 7ý Lanark ....... ........
McNab ...... 2 9 5 Darling ...... .......
luntley ..... 3 6 6t Ranisay...... .......

Packeniham .. 1 17 7 Fitzroy ...... .. 6 i
Beckwith .... 5 13 4j March ....... 2 4 3
Goulburn .. *. 5 Il 9 Torbolton .... 0 2 il
S. Sherbrooke. ........ Pembrooke ...........

Ross and
Nepean ...... ......... \estmeath

CoLtEC7ORS FoR 1887.

Srsliiit ..... £8 Q 8 N. Sherbrooke £ 4 6
)runmoind ... 10 13 0 Dallinsie .......

Horton ....... 1 12 8j Lanork.......7
McNal ....... 2 14 bi Darling.......0 12
Huntlevy.......4 15 9 Ramsay..............
Packeium .. 2 8 0 Fitzray.......4 3 4
Beckwi..... 7 18 2 March....... 2 19 4
-GQulburn .... 7 12 9 Torblton 18 6j
S. Sheliboke. 12 0 Pembroke .... ........

epen .. ............ Rs . ... . 1.

C12 rih d f 2rward 19 4

9 5 2j
10 13 0
9 3 8½
S 6 9
4 15 9
6 11 4

10 17 6
8 il 3

0 12 0

1 16 6

£1453 6, 7½ Carried forwr'....4 1782 8 *

384



2,d Vktoria, 1839.] District Treasurers Aceounts. 385

D.1•rKîmT or BÂrmasm is Accn mith & TezÂSUi.

Bro.ghtforwd . 000 0 1 Carried forward.... 1782 a 5

Toww CL£*"xa oaR 1837. 'B;dal due the Treasrer,... 2 2 10k

Baurst. £2 10 0 N. Sherbrook.......... 2 10 O

Irmmond... 2 10 0 Dalhnsie ............ 2
Horton ..... 2 10 O Laark............ 0
McNab ...... ....... Darlmg ...... 2 10 O 2 10 0

Htdley ..... 2 10 0 RaOsay. .-- 2 10 5 0 O
Packenham... 2 10 O Filzroy.......2
Beckwith .... 2 10 0 March..2... 210
Goulbur. 2 10 0 Torboton 2 10 5
S. Sherbrook . ........ embroke. 1 5 1 5 O

.Ross and . o» 0
Nepean...... .......- Westmeath

Cearmssa1scas

Bathurst ......... N Sherbrouk. . . . O 0
Drum ond 1 1 1
Horon ...... - - 0
McNab ...... rling. 15 0

Huntley ........... .. 2 5- 0
Packenham. 2 5 O Fzy '8 l 3 15 0
Beckwith .. a . O Q

Goulbura .orbolt;n 2 5 0

Nepean...... ........ Pebroke...- 1 10 O l 10 0

S. Sîerbrook ........ .W Seb o . o

Paid 4S Wolf Scalps, al 30, eadihý.. . ............. 64 10 O

- 15 0 D5ose . .

Païd 1. Com issioner, Torboltooj or ()6 O

Paid Constables Wisemnan and others, order of session,> 3 1o0O
Paid do George Stonie,do ................. 5.0

Paid Commercial Biink M. 0.-on acco)ut,.do......154 17 2

P aid.4. percenlt. to-T.reai&irer on £1715 18s 74 i 68 12, 81

£17841Il 4£18 1 4

Dading. ...

N.B. Itaaddi.ion to the delx appearing in thisaccoult of 2 2 I01

There are orders of sessiOl sti due, amoumtigt..O 3a 2 ýOj

Amount due Township Officers....................102 3 4

Dus the Com2nercial Bank of .he Midnd D.s.rict 20, 0 -0

Total am nt due....... 678 8 3

Rates due byCltors 5 Tr83 7 ........... 153e 7 9

WiliIPeave the District in dbt tis day.ok ......... £525 1 3

J. MRKAY sTanver, B.D.

Sworn before me, dhis 27th day of September, 1838.
C. H. SACHE J.P.

Examined and audited, agreeable to nrder.ofSessions, and foued correct
R. MATHESON, J.P.
C. H. SACHE, J.P.

PERTH, 27th September, 1838. _________________

Dr. STATEKEN- opýfMonita recemd for Wild L.ds, to bc apesded m Reodo. r

Paid to the Towo Cierk for Beckwitb, 1.3... r£ O 9 10 1856.

Do do do Fitzroy, o&ý........ 2 19 4 Balance in Treatureris bands, £27 17 6j

Do. do do Gouibura,. o . 1 2410à

Do do do Hunfley, do .......... O G 3 1837-

Do. do do MbrçK, do ........... 2 6 Money received by Tremeurer, 20 19 li

Do do do 'tüWoto, 85& 1836, 5 6 6j

Do do do Nepean, do Il1 15

Do do do Goulbrn, 18 . 7. 3 1 3

Do do do Neppant do 8 12 3

1837.-By balance in the Treasurer's bands il 19 91

1£48 16 8 il£48 16 8

T. bkKAY, Treaaiwer, B.D.



District Treasfrers' Accouîs. [4th Sess.J3th Pari.

Dr. The DISTUtCT OF Pamcu Ewmait, in Accowt with DAvrD Smrra, Treasurer.

1837. 1837.
.April 4.-Paid James Morden, Costae. 1 16 6 Apri .- By balne n band 1bis day, a
April8.-PaidJ.W.Martin,TinsmithNo.1 1 3 9 per accontni redered................ 305 12 1
Paid R. Russell, Gailer and Crier .... 2 22 7 6 1April 4.-By D+ S1ius*rn, Esq. re-crived ofi
Paid D. L. FaitSeld, Clerk of the Peace 3 55 13 8 him a fille on two prisoniers, for sabbath4
Paid John Marurey for 1 Wolf Scallp... 4 1 10 0 breakinc .......................... O 5 0
Paid John McDonell for 1 do .... 5 1 10 0 May 27.-By towniship l1ilier, C. Van-

Paid John Macqiire, Town Cleik, Ma hArn, Collector, cash in M1 f Assssmen
rysburgh ........................ 6 4 0 0 far 1S36........................... 45 18 2

Paid B. Franklin, .ksmith....... 7i 9 16 5
Paid Thoma Giß, Mnsonwork oi Giol. 8 6 1 0
Paid James Irvine, for 23 cords d 9 5 15 0
Paid John Landon, for Repiairs of G1l.lO' 1 19 0
Paid S. Washnbur, for 60 cords of Wod i

and Pickets......................11 19 13 0
Paid R. Scott, Survt-yt.r of l ighwaiys .. 12! 1 2 6 i
Paid Il. L. Da.vi, Constable, ........ 131 2 15 0
Paid Doctor Moore, for Attendance on

Gaol ........................... 14 5 O 0
Paid R. Ross, for Blankets for di .... 15! 1 il 0
Paid C. Taylor, Surveyor of Iighways.16ý 1 2 6
Paid E. W. Wri2ht, Consta.ible........17' 1 2 G
Paid C. Platt, Sorveyor of Iliglhways..18! 0 15 0
Paid S. M. Cronk, Constable ......... 19 1 2 6
Paid L. Lyons, do ......... 20 0 15 0
Paid James Gillespie, do ......... 21! 0 15 0
Paid Thonmas Flagler, Hilier Road Tax.22 1 10 7 1
Paid C. PierTown Clerk, Iallowvei do.23 0 14 7
Paid J. Macquire, da Marysburgh do.24! 0 19 9îl
Paid J. llowell, do Sophiasburgh do.25 1 2 s
Paid W. Dempsey, do Atliashurgh do.26 0 6 3
April 11.--.Paid A. C. Smith, Constable.27 0 7 Il
June 9.-Paid John Young, Commis-

sioner, Ameliarburg .............. 28 0 10 0
June 13.-Paid Thomas Davis, Commis-

sioner, Sphiasburgh, 1836 ........ 29 0 15 0
My Conmmission on £30 12s ld ait 4 per

cent....................... ..... 4 5j
Balance on hand tlis day ....... 196 17 6

£351 15 3 _£351 15 3

1837.
July 7.-Patid D. Burdett, Rond Sur vey.'r

and Consuable ................. No.1
Paid Samuel Peterson, Road Sorveyor.. 2
Paid Barnard Snii, Constable ....... 3
Pilid J. Maguire, allowance as Gi-.ler,

and for sundries furnished ihe Gao! .. 4
Paid Charles Taylor, Road Surveyor.. 5
Paid R. Russell, ollowance as Gaoler,

and for other services.............. 6
Paid Joseph Redmnan, Constable ...... 7
Paid J. W. Martin, for work ait Gaol... 8
Paid Caleb Platt, Road Surveyor...... 9
Paid Robert Scott, do ...... 10
Paid William Cahill, Constable ....... 11
Paîd Jolhni Macquire, do ....... 12
Paid D. B. Sievensçon, surdries for Gaul.13
Paid Thomas Gill, for work doie at

Court louse.....................14
Paid F. Mitchell, for Bread for Prisoners.15
Paid J. Macdonuald, Assessor for the

Township of Hallowell, for 1837..16
Oct'r. 2.-Balance on band this day.::..

1837.
Oct'r. 5.-Paid D. L. Fairfueld, Clerk of

the Peace..................... No. 1
Paid C. Bocknls & Co., for suindries fur-

nisied the Gaol .................. 2
Paid John Dougall, Coroter.......... 3

£ s. D. 1837.
1ily 5.-By balance on hand ...........

3 2 6 ÎBy P. B. Stevenison, for flne on a man fom
1 10 0 sabbath.breakiog ...................
0 19 4 Jily 13.-By do. for dé. ...............

Dy D. Armstrong, taxes for 1835, per Joi
S 19 1 Dougall...........................
1 7 1

8 6 1
0 il 8
1 5 0
0 15 0
0 12 6
0 15 8
0 10 0
7 19 3

1 3 3
2 0 5j

12 1 9
146 0 7

£197 19 3

£ B. 1.

33 14

5 10
3 11l

1837.
Oct. 2.-By balance on hnnd this day, a,

per account rendered ................

Dec. 28.-By cash from J. P. Downs, Esq.
a fine on James Basely ..............

£ s. 1).
196 17 6

0 3 4
0 4 5

0 14 0

£197 19 3

£ s. D.

146 0 7

o 5 0

Carried fnrward ...... £146 5 7

386

Carried forward ...»... £42 16 0
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Dr. T7e Dtsrmtc· oF rD CE EDw oman Accc t wit DÀvrm Surm, Trearer. Cr.

- - £ s.D.

7 Brought fv-atd .... l42 16 0 18s. Cariied forward ...... 146 5 7

ocr. 5-Paid W. P. Ketctim, eopenwad 1.an. 2.-By cash from hlie twnship ou

(of Proclamation .................. 4 9 A 3 ilowi f..........................300 As e

Paid D. B. Sievensuri, for sundries fi- 7 Amint uf As."ebsuieili, £439 10 0
nihpd to the Gaol ......... ................... 300

Paid F. Mitchell, Baker, for bread .... 6 5 Amnt due.... 139 18 

Paid P. Magnire, allowance as G ler. 17 6 

Paid A. Y. V. Pruyrs, for atiendance on 1rsg

Inq iest ........................ 1 10 O 1By cash riron the township A nf Snpt siasosurgh, 152 s m £

Pail S. Munro, expenses antending Pro- Am91 0nt of Sesrn.r.., £266 9 9
clanation ................... +.......f 10 0 Nid............. 152 10

Paii .Joseph liedm--n, Constable ..... 1 du . 139
Pad nh Mgtnire, do ...... lI 1 15 Amoulit due....113 19 9

Paid John Mgr, do .....

Paid William Cahilt, do ...... 21 3 2
Paid .Jacob Vadosen, do ....... 3ý 0 15 0 By cneh fro Ille townsiip HuIler.......90 15 

Paid S. Hart, for wok done t Gaul... 14 9 8 3 0Amount of £224 4 2

Paid A. Kemtp, Conisable......... 15 15 0 Paid in-..............90 15 O

Paid Owen Marmahn, Esq., for taking16 -

prisoners in penetentimry..........161 2 10 O Anount due. £133 9 2

Paid C. Bcicktiç, Esq., M. P. P ...... 171 83 O O
Pid Joshua B. Dnrland, Constable... 1 9 2 1 0 By eiîh front ilte township of A melinsburgh.i 175 5 >

Paid J. V. Fluirir', for a Mali........ 20 1 0 0 A mount of Assessnent, £211 2 4 I

Oct'r.28.-Pad Daniel Young, for a a .............

Wolf Scalp.....................21 1 10 Aount due. £ 35 17 4

1838.
Jan'y. 2.-My Commission on £697 4s

nt 4 per centt....................... 27 17 9 y cash frot the township of Marysburgh, 152 15 

B a;nce on hand this da>...............804 10 2Amount f Assessinent, £180 Il 1
Paid in .............. 152150

Amount due ..... £ 27 16 11

£1017 10 71 £ 1017 10 7

1838. £ s. r. 1838 £ s. o.

Ja j'y. S.-Paid Il. Redner, Assessor fîr "Jai'y. s.-By balance in hand this day, as8

the Townsi of Ameindmrgh ... No. 1 8 13 9 perace ut rendered................804 10 5j

Paid W. Demupsey, T,îwushii Clerk of By cash fimai the Receiver General, for

Amd lidW sb trg y, and Tonship C tai. Bidge leiaditg to Big Island.......... 12 10 0

2 6 5 0 eb. 5.- By caish froi tuwnsiip if Aniias-1
missioier ................. ...... b 1

Paid Calvim Pier, Towahip Cleik of brgh J Coliector, in l for 1837 19

HaliuWell......................I3 4 0 O Mar.21.- v casi from towniship of Marys-i

Puid B. Iubbs, Esq., Commaissioner of burg, Jhti Ricliards, Col1ec3or, 4 uil3

Ilallocl ....................... 41 0 15 0 I for 1837........................... 13 14 3k

Pid James B. Spencer, d d 5 0 15 0 Mar.26.-By cash fromii J. P. Roblin, Esq.'

Paid Dîîiel Lavnq, d0 do .. 6 O 15 0 A meliasinî gh, maotîey lefi, unexpeided o3

Paid Joniu Maiunire, Township Clerk of ronds and bridges ................. 3 4

Mîtiryhttrgh. .... 7 4 0 0 Apr0 i 4.-By cash from township of Sophi-
a rys \ irg ... ... ... . . -- abrb J ilsonl, Col cetor, o con

Paid liani Richards, C ommiss er .f 3I5 on lcc n

Marysrh...............8...... 0 15 . of raies for 1837.................... 37 5

P id r .illes Cav i, do d. .. 9 0 15 0 1By c si froin townsip f ilHilier, C . Y n

Paid Erest Snider, do do .. 101 0 15 0 0 horn, Collector, on accouut of raies f 5 0

Paid Thntas Flagler, Esq., Township 1837 .............................

cil.Iîk, Il 111'1 ................... l S 10 0 Bffy cash floim lownislip of lallowei, G1

Paid Cilei P lai t, Con missiouer, I iliei. 12 0 15 0 Striker, Coilector, on accotiunt tif rates 1

Paid W. Il. D1rhnad, do do . .13 0 15 0 for 1837........... .......

Paid V. Cablli, for services as Constable.14; 3 5 8 B3y cash fron J. Doigali, omî arrears ir to5-7
Paid W. Cahiîill, for Cnveymîug îrisonters siitp flPliîwell, 5 1 7-

to peneteuiary, 15s; and 2 days ai- By cash fom nwid land taxes, as foiiuws

teu inilg Couru, 10s .................. 5 .Tuwusip £1'1A7 el1sbugh-

Pail Joseph Redmao, for services as District rates........£1 17

....................... 15 2 2 0 Road-tax.........-.1 3 10

Paid Alexander Macdonald, du do .. 16 1 13 4

Paid Nahian luif, do do .. 17 0 15 0 Township Sophiasburgh-

Paid Jiln Dogail, du do .. 18 0 15 0 District rates.........£1 1 0

Pid John Wrigit, for attendance at Road-tax ........... 0 12 61 6

Court, per ider in sessions ........ 19 0 5 0 1 6

Pid John Muguire, for do do .. 20 0 5 0 Townîship Marysburgh-

Paid Dr. Muoue, forservices as Coroner.21 3 0 0 District rates.........£0 5 10

Paid S. Waslbur, fot necessaries for- Rad-tax ............ 0 3 8

nished 'he Gal................22 1 2 01 096

Cantied fùrward.. . £ 44 16 9 Carried forward ...... £967 0 0
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»r.

1838.
Janî'v. 3.-Paid I

iiled the Gag
Paidi D. B. Ste

fwitisihed the
Paidi Doctor Mo

Physician to G
Piý1É d'C T

District Treasurers' Accounts. {4th Sess. 13th Pai.

The DistRicT Pour c Fw>n, in Accoumt with DARD 1 mrur Trmaser.

Bruught forward .... 44 16. 9 8 8 Bugh orwad 967 0. 0

F.Taylkr, for bre~ad fur- t
l ................. 2 012 4

venltson, foir Decessaries 1
Gaul and Ceurt Hbouse,2 18 18 11
ore;oane year's Sairy as
dl . ............... 2 5 0

rve tr of Raiids .. 2(g' 1 2 6
al . il « r y .l ,

P iid D. Smi i, for Bltankets furniilbed the i
Gaî...........................7

lPaiid P. Maguire, for three days cunvey-
hig ltisoIners to penetentiiry........28

Paid W. P. Ketchum, fui services as
Constable ... ................... l29

Paid Hlononrable D. Caneroi, Pro viii-
cial Secretary, for Standard Weighis
and Measures....................30i

Paîid J. R. Armistrong, Faq., 1l. P. P.,
amount ordered hii rt Oct. sessions.31!

Patid Ilonou1rable J. Kirby, amionlt bor-
rowed froni him, foi the use of ihe Dis.
it ici, £400 ; and 12 monihs Iuîterest
on do, £24.....................32,

A pril 3.-Paid A. Suilhird, tor a Wolf
Scalp .........................-. 3

Paid postage for two vevirs pasi...........
Mv Comniission oiin £118 9s 2d at 4 per

cent ............................
Balance on hniid this day.............

0 15 0

2 12 10

45 15 0

70 0 0.

424 0 0

1,10 0
0 10 0

341 6 4

£967 0 0 i £967 0 0-

DAVIO S>îîra, Esqiiie, niaketi uath and saith, Ihe above Is a just and true statement of ail monies that has come

n o lih hanids, as Tr eaiîrer of the District of Prince Edward, for the year ending the 3rd day of April, 1838.
DAVID SMITH,

Treasurer,

District of Prince Edreard.

Sworn before me, ai Picton, this
2tl day (f May, 1838.

D. B. STEVENSON. J.P.

Dr. The Home DisTicT, in Account Curreni wi*h F. T. BIlULINGs, Esq, Treasurer. Cr.

1837. 1837.
Aug. 4.-To paid S. Waslibtunii, Esq. Clerk July L.-By aiount of balance in band. . 79 10 10

of the Peace, amomuit of bis nccîuiti, ton
ist July, 1837, audited in Generail Q'r.! 1838.
SessionIs................... 156 2 0 Feb. 16.-By amount received fiurn Clhan-

Ti paid Dr. King, ;iniig Corone r'si berlain, in lieu of the Assessnîants here-

I iiqtest, and openiing2 n body, per certi6- tofore payable to the Home District.... 400 0 0

cate nIle Cleik of ie Peace ........ 3 0 0
Sept. 2...Tii paid Mlr. Uridgford. for ser- 1837.

vicei as Coronei ler certifite Clerk of Oct. 7.-By amount received of Mr.Wake-

tIe Peace ......................... 5 2 0 ifeld, Auctionieer, proceeds of an old

To paid George Mordein, for services lis a Fiie-Enigine, sold ataucton......... il 0 0

Constable, lier certificute Clerk of Ie Dec. S.-By aîmount received af te Colt

Pence ............................ 2 2 6 lector, towisiiip of Etobicoke, balance

T'o p1aid John Kidd, Gui er, u out cf ac- iof roll of 1836 .................... 64 10 10
coiunut fir artic furiiîîi the Gaol, fromn Oct.18 -- By amount received from the

F<t A 1ril I 301h Juine, per certificate Collector, townslip of King, balance of

Clei k of ie Peace................ .. 10 7 10 i roll for 1836....................... 92 0 1

To paid dn, anmii i accoulit for th Aug. 14.-By anount received from the

sîport %f the in e, from ist A pil to Collector, iownuslhip of Toronto, balance

30th J ui, 1837, per ceitilicite Clerk of oi roll 1836........................ 61 12 2

(ie Iac. ........................ 31 13 6 1838.

To puaid ilino, for bread fi- iii-u iprisoiers Mar. 8.-By amount received from the Col-

ini Gio. fron11t April toi 30. .Jn 1837, lector, township of York, balance oa ro. l

per certificuate Clerk ofdu he>eace........49 11 4 183,ê....- . ,-..••....... 29 5

CIrried forward .. £2Ã7 92 Carried forward . . .. £7S, 13 4.



2d Victoria, 839, District Treasurerw Account.8

Br. The Homs DisrascT, in Acceont Crreni wàk F. T. Baume, Treamer. C.

187. Brght forard . 257 19 2 1837. Brought frwar ...... 738 13 4

Sepi'r. 2--To paid W. B. Jurvis, Seri lOct. 6.-By amenat received from the Col-

amount of accouti for conveyting prisoa-, lector of Chinguecousy, amasnit 1 roll

er to the Peuitentiairy, pet ut der Cuti of 1836.............. £172 16 3
of King's Beuch .................... 27 10 o Absentees, errors, &c. s 6 10

Sept. 17.-John Mar, Township Clerk of1
Brock, for services 1836 ............ 2 Io oi £169 9 

To paid Editor of Corresiondetnt and Advo- Coll'r. 7 per cl. £11 17 S

cite, for advertizing Gaul Block, Per Assesors, 5 8 17 10
certificate Clerk of ihe Peace.......... 1 18 s3 20 15 1

To paid Township Cummisssioners, Iiamsfil, 148 14 4

for services, 1836................. 2 5 0 By amount rec'd. froe Collector of Adjala,

To paid Townsirp Commissioners, Etobi-! amount roll, 1836....... £ 28 13 6

coke, for services, 1836.............. 2 5 0 Absentees, &c........ 2 14 8

To Township Cotmissioners, King, f5 1

1836 ............................. .2 0 201810

Sept. 18.--To paid Town Clerk and two Collector and Assessor,
Com nissioners of Medonte, for services, 4 15 per cent.........- - - -73 2 10

1836 ............... 4 0 0 1838. .7 16 0

Sept. 18.-To pid Editur of the Corres 1Mar.28.-By amount rec'd. from theCdllec-

pondent and Advocate, for Advertiz.ingl tor, township of Vaughan,

for Dist, iet, andited 22nd April, 1836 .. 0 5 10 aimount of roll 1836 ..... £183 4 0.

To paid Alexander Lang, Commnissionerl l Absentees, &c........ 4 18 2

for Medonte, for services, 1836.......... 153 07

Sept. 20.-To paid Henry Mosley, Ac-£178 10
tioneer, for sellinig the Gaul and Cour. i:Coll'r. 7 per ct. £12 9 8

Hose Block, er certificate Cletk of tl 5 'Assessor, 5 ¼ 9 7 1
Peace ........................... 0 2116 9

Oct. 18.-To paid Town Clerk of Wesi 156 9 l

Gwillianisbmry, foi services, 1836...... 2 10 0 A pr. 30.-By amount rec'd. from the Col-

To paid Johnt Carson, for services as a Con -I lector of tho township of Tecumseth,

stable, ier certiGcate Clerk of the Peace,I 2 15 9 mouniont of roll, 1836 .... £ 79 12 2

To paid Robert Coutsou, Commissioner tf Absetiîees, &c........ 3 19 4

West Gwilliansbury, for services of 18361 0 15 0

To paid Township Offîcers, Gole of To-£ 75 12 10
routo, for ser% ices, 1836 ............ 4 15 0 Coll'r. 7lper ct. £ 5 13 4

Tn paid Towînhip Officers, Tiny aund Tay, Assessor, 6 § 4 18 3

fo-r services, 1836................. 4 15 0 - 10 il 7

183 f -- 6e 1 3

Feb. 2 .- To paid Mr. Robert Lynn, De. By amount received from the Collector,

puty Surveyor, for services, per certificate townships Tiney and Tay, amount of

Cierk of the Peace ................ 3 15 0 i Assessment roll, 1836-7 ............ 2 2 10

1837. May 26.-By amount rec'd. of the Collector,

Nov. 7.-To paid Garratt Doyle and S. township (f Thorah, amount of rolls,

Seller, indigent witnesses, attendance ii 1836 and 1837 ..................... 45 0 10

Court-nur Queen vs Thomas Dixot I By mount received from Ile Cohector of

order of Court ...................- 3 0 0 Innisfil, ant. of roll, 1826, £ 25 1 4

To paid Francis Phillips and Nathaniel Absentees, &c........ 1 3 0

Gager, indigent witnesses-our Queen £- -

vs Catherine Phillips; per order of Court, 4 0 0 £.23 18 4

To paid Henry Bradley, indigent witness- Collector and Assessor,

our Queen vs James Cooley ; per order f~ 15 per cent ........ -. il 8

Court............................. v3 0r0 h 206 8

To piaid John Kidd, quarter's salary, I iFeb.22.-By amoutnt received from the

30ti September, 1837 ............... 50 0 0 Collector, township of Brock, amount ofr

To paid Joseph Blackman, indigent witness roi],1837.............. 6 0
-the Queen s William Harris ý per or. Absentees, &c......... 3 6 0

der of Court ...................... • 0 15 0

Nov. 2.-To paid Mr. Thomas Yowg, Ar- £ 57 19 0

chhiect, fur plansi and elevatioyn, new Coli'r. 7perct.£ 4 6 10

buildings on Court loue block, per cer- Assessor, 6 i 3 15 3
tificate Cleik of itne Peace ........... 25 0 0 8 2 1

Duc. 6.-To puid John Radfoi d, for car- 49 16 11

penter's work at Guol, per certificate 1837.
Clerk of the Peace ................. 1 17 6 iJuly 15.-By amnunt received from the

Dec.29-To paid JohnWebb, for sweeping Collector, township of Medonte, on acci.

Gaol and Court House chimneys, per do, 5 2 6 of roll for 1836..................... 16 12 9

1838.
Jan. S.-To paid L. Bright, Crier General 1838.

Quarter Sessions, halif year's salairy, Io April 21.-By amoutnlt rerived from the

3ist December..................... 10 0 0 Collector, townsling nif IFarklian, on

To paid Joshua Clarkson, for maintenance account of roll, 1836................ 190 0 0

and taking charge of an insane man, pei By amount recoived fiom the Collector ol

certincate Clerk of the Peace ........ 7 13 9 Albion, on account of roil for 1836 .... 17 15 0

Carried forward ... . ... £436 2 0 Carried forward .... £! 1486 5 0



District Treasarers' Accounts. t4th Sess. 3th Part.

. Hom DrsimeTr, in Accmnt Current with F. T. iLms, Treaurer.
DrT.

1838. Brronght forward.
Jan. 21.-To paid Messrs. Thomps"n &

Parry, the third prenium plan of Gaol!

andi COUtir louie ..................
To paid William liggins, ligh Conssble,

haif year's s.ilary, tu 31st December..
Jan. 7.-To paid Editor of ihe Courivr, loi

advertizing sale (if wild inds.........
To paid John Kidd, Gauler, for lbreadl fur-

nisheid prisuiers, aad the mahienai:n u;

Insate, and articles futrniishedl for G uti

o.ne quai 1er, lai 30:h Sr.piernbvt , Ib37.

per -eruificaie Cleîk af h'ie ... •.

To paid Dr. Widner, for MIeicin;e aind
Medical attenandlice an ;rîsneaîrs ii Gao l
per certificate Cletk oIf te Pence.

1837.
Ne. 31 -To Paid Bank of Upper Canada,

six tni'nlim' Interest on District Loan ..

To paid Etatë of tale Clerk oif the Peace,
amount Of account for services, pier cer-

tificale Clerk of fie Peace ...........

183S.
Jin. 12.-TO pail Township Officers for

Wiitchurch, for sel vices, 1837 ........
To paid Conmiiissioneî s, towiishipt of Albionl,

for ervices, 1837 .................
To 1îaid John Kidd, G:îolr, ('ne- qiîariern %.

salary, to 3ist December, 1837 ........
'To paid lr. G. l)îiggan, Coronar, l'or ser-

vices, per certificaie, Clerk of dhe Peace,
To paid Messrs. Hall & Co. for ;idvert!zi1i.i,

premiurn for plans of niev Gatil noîtt
Court louse, per certificate Clef k <if lit,
Peaîce ..........................

' paid Edward Bell, for articles futrntisled
Gaol, per ceruliente Clirk of ille Piace

To paid Messrs. Wragg & Co. for ii it s

furnishled G:al, per certificate Cliik gf

tIhe Peace .......................
To paid Town Clerk, towniship of Picker

ing, for services 1837 .............-
'To paid Conaissioners, toinviship (i fPic'

crinlg, fur services, lï37............
April 12.-To paitid Townî Clerk of )

far services, 1837.................
To paid Township Cojîtmîisioin-ifor O: t,.

for services, 1837 .................
Tu paid TowiC and two Co m iniii

ers, ioVishlip of sa, for rc's 18 7
P paid twoCmmsinesiowsi

AdjaIt, for service., 1837 ...........
'l'o paid Ct'nlnissiiners, owsh of ' ro

for service'S V37......................

A pri 13.-T' tid Town (hilpii i
Whitby, foi scvires, 1837 ..........

To paid Towin Cletk ol Moii', fr svi vicis

1837 ..........................
'To paid Joln Kiitl, (U oler, n)ie <pltuter l

salarv, to 1,t April.................

April 14.-Toj pubil E. W. Thunpumo, E,

. P. P. for 117 datIvs ateilance louis
tif Assenbly ......................

To paid Townslip Officers tif ilie townîshi
of Geoi gina, for servicet of 1837 ...

T- paid Willianm 1Iiggii, liigh Constabl
one quarler saliry, la 30th June.....

April 30.-To paid Clerk of the Pence
iccouit of disbursenients, ti 2211d Fe

ruary, 1838, and ordered to be paid b
John Garble, Esq. Chairman .......

Carried forward ....

£ s. il. ri-
B t forwrd-- -.1486 9 0

434 2 U 18
A pril 28.-By nmtmuat received fromn fit

Ciilector, iownship of Caledon, amnurli
10o froll, I8.37 ......... *........i7

Absenltees, &c........ 5 9

0 0 81 10
15 0 Ctl'r.7 peret.£ G 1

sssr 6 5 a 4
-- l1 6 11

S6914 1

March 28.-.1 ;amount received from til

110 15 3 Ctillector ail Essa, atilouni 4 a al foi
137 ................. £141410

A lîsetites, .t.....

32 17 9 £12 5

Collector ani Assvssir,

9<> ~ 15 pier cent...........1 1G 9 10 8 11
go 0 0i 1081

Fül. 22.-y amounttt received from ite
Collector of Georgmia, anount ni rol

57 9 9 l'r 1837 .............. £ 27 15 tt
Absentlees, &c........ 4 5 Il

£ 23 10 0
4 1 0 Collector and Assessor,

l5 per cent ........ 3 10 6
0 15 0 19 19

Apr;i 12.-By arnount receîved fron lthr
50 0 0 Collector if Oro, anount

of roill 1837 .......... £ 56 17 6

5 1 6 Absentees, &c........ Il 3 10

45 13 8
Colr. 7 per cf. £ 3 8 5

0 7 6 Assesso, 6.. 2 19 3
6 7 8

o '5.- y amotnt recued fron tihe Col.I
kwior '' Vespra , am înuit

15 I1 1 tf loll, 1837 .......... £ 33 3 4
AXbsente's &..........8 16 11

2 10 0
£ 24 6 5

o 15 O Collector aid Assessor,
15 per celt ..... 3 1à 0

m10 2011l 5

By anttt received f-ont Ilte Collector of'
5 0 N. Gwillimbury, anount

of ii l'or 1837 ........ £ 28 6
0 0 Absenîtees, &c........ 2 9 10

1 10 2.5 16 4
Collector and Assessor,

a 3 O laier ceut........ 3 17 4 I 21 19 0

4 15 0 'A 1 lil S.-By mtuonnta rec''d. front the Col-I
lectoi of the townshiip of Toronto,

S10 0 il account of Assessnient rli foi-
1837 .......................... 20015 0

62 10 0 12.-By anount received fron thel
Ctlector of Whilby, an account of
Assessmentt roll, 1887 .....- 136 10

5S 10 0 5.-By anont received of :le Col-

p lector, towitshîip of I ickermgL, onl
4 15 0 accout of Assessment roll, 1837.. .1 (2 10 0

-,'a 
7.-liy tiniiotiit received frn Ille

, 12 10 0 C elticlo ito EtibicOke, au account
of Assessment roll, 1837.......... 69 10 O

May 10..-By amount received (If the Col-
leIîcîtr of the townshmip of Ytrk on'

5 10 7 account of Assessment roll, 1837 .. 125 0 O

1009 12 S Carried forward ....£1 2262 13 9

1390

T



2nd Victoria, lm.] District Treasurerl' Accunts. 391

" Hc oms mwrugc, in Accomnt Curreat wit F. T. BmiTxios, Trasurer.

£ -- ý_ : ._ 7 _ 
£ S. ID.

.Brftght rward......1009 2 I 1838. Brought forward .--.-. 2262 13 9

Apf8 B.-T r priid Mr. J. W. Aoward, 1 APril .- By amunt received from the

ArcliteOt, preim fr two first plans for Collectr f Albion, on account of

a rai end Cnuit iltiuse, per certificate i Assessmem rol for 1837 . .. 34 0

Clerk of the Pece .................. 45 0 0 " 12.-By amaunt received frorn the

TC paid Jaes Wickns, Esq. M. P. P. fr Collectr of Mono, on accunt of

117 days aitcendsc, nd travelling x- Assessient roll for 1837 ......... 20 0 a

penses, alise nf Assendby..... . 62 0 0 May 29.-By amount received from the

To paid Tnownhip Co mmiso-er of the Collector of West Gwidlimbury, an

ownship nf Toi f r Com-vise, 1837. 0 15 O accnnt of Assessment roll, 1837.. 92 10 0

To paid fesrs. 1ibron fnd Henderson April 3.-By amount received of the Gi-

fTr wor dine nt Gatî. en certificate lector of Adjala, en account of Rol

Clerk of the Pat G p................. il 10 0 for 1837.......................12 0

TC paod theownsi Offire, Gre of T - JaIy S.-By amon t received of the Co<lec-

rtoid, for sricpr, 1837 ............. O4 15 0 tor of Mara, amont of Roll, 1837. 5 16 8

May 6.-To seid Edwad Feeer., re- ...-By anount of Assessment Taxi

pairs done to GMl pr certifica!e Cierk received nWild Lands, ta this date. 243 0 4

of the Peace......................6 0 0

May 10.-To p#id Alexander Rensie, a-

mount of b84à linves, at 9d. per loaf,

furnishled the pi« iýmîs iii Gaol, one quar-

ter, to Slst Marci .................. 21 19 4

To paid Mr. John Mc looi, M. P. P., 23

days attendance [buse oif Assebly.... il 10 0

To paid G. Gumett, Esq., Clerk of the

Peace, amonnt of his account for servi-

ces, up to 261 February, 1838 ; audited
21st April last ...................... 142 Il

To pnid Mr. Joh MltItosi, M. P. P., 117

days attendaince Iluse of Assenbly ... 58 10 0

To paid Mr. W. B. Rbinsoî, M. P. P., 117

days attendanrce H ou f Assemîîbly, and

tiaveling expený ................... 0 •

June 14.-To Imid MIr. E. W. Thomopson,
M. P. P., 23 das noenidaice Howse of
Assembly ......................... il 10

To paid Dr. Morrimî, M. P. P., 23 days
attendance louse - f AseblniIy........ il 10 0

To paid Mr. Jamesu ikens M. P. P., 23

days attendaice Il ise' oI Asseiibly, and

travelling expenis .................. 15 

To paid Mr. John Kid, Gleolvr, for main-

tenance of ihe 1is;nie iii Gaul, mie quar.

ter, to 3Ist Dvce nicr ................ 29 il 3

To paid ditto, for br-i a ioin furigshed

prioflers, one qiiîîitr, 'o 3st Der. last. 44 12 11

To paid ditto, foi i"seniuts, to Sist

December, per r<rtifcnoe Clerk of the

Peace ............................ 15 5

June 2.-To paid sdnh suis indigent

witnesses, the Q t s lilin Hulinter,

for murder, per moiler i CXiii........ 17 10 0

To paid Towi p>liu O , wii isip o f
Thorah, for 1836 mit 1837. 6r seirvices 9 10 O

To paid Messrs. Vihe ' & ersn, foi

Blacknisth- woik i G .1, pir certificate

Clerk of the Pu................. 7 15 4

To paid Edward M.iyv, îl niiLeêiî iwiiess,

for lis rittesidi c ;il (> ir, i tue trial

of Jouhn Speucei . fi nuulut, lier orde 1

of Court ........................... 1 O O

To paid Town Cit- k f or servi-

ces, 1837......................... 2 10 0

Ta paid Tow i isiii o
Caledon, for st-r% i. 37............ 4 15 0

To paid Conis w if To.

ronto, servicîs, 1 s37............ 0 15 0

To paid Tow ntsip1i c fr Ve - 5

pra, for services, i-37............ 2 5 O

To paid Towisiip i .. .isliip o
Tecumseth, fur toi . l137........... 4 15 0

Ci i îvrd . .. £ 1600 10 5 Carried forward £ 2670 0 9



392 District Treasurers' Accounts. [4th Sess. 13thPari.

Dr. The How DrsrIcT, in Account Current cith F. T. Brtnerws, Esq. Treasurer.

1838. Brought forward ... 1
June 2.-To paid Township Commission-

ers, for the township of Toronto, for ser-
vices, 1837 .......................

To paid Township Officers, township of
North Gwillimbury, for services, 1837..

June 5.-To paid W. B. Robinson, Esq.,
M. P. P., 23 days attendance Ilouse of
Assembly, and travelling expenses.

To paid Assessors, townships of Tîiy and
Tay, for assessing, 1832 and 1833 .....

Julv 2.-To paid John Kidd, Gaoler, six
rmonths' salary, to SOh June ..........

July 1 -To paid twelve months' Insutance
en Gaol and Court House, £4,000.

To paid Bank of Upper Canada, six monihs'
Interest on the District Loan, £3,000..

To paid self for four returns of wild lands,
eight years in arrear for assessment tax .

To paid L. Bright, Crier Court of General
Quarter Sessions, six months' salary....

July 5.-To paid W. B. Jarvis, Esq., She-
riff, Returning Officer, 2nd Riding Yoik,
Election expenses............ -....

To paid Mrs. Egan, for maintenance and
board of Mrs. Wadsworih, an insane per-
son, for twelve months, to 30th June ...

To paid Township Officers, township of
Mara, for services, 1837.............

To paid R. Cathcart, for Blankets furnished
for use of Gaol, per certificate Clerk of
the Peace .........................

To paid John Kidd, Gaoler, for support of
the Insane, in Gaol, from lt January to
30th June .........................

To paid ditto, for soup furnisied prisoners
in Gaol, from lst January to 30h June .

To paid W. B. Jarvis, Esq., Sheriff, amount
of account for disbursements..........

To paid ditto, amount of account for servi-
ces, per certificate Clerk of the Peace..

To paid sundry persons, for 101 wolf scalps,
July 7.-To paid Joseph Price, on account

for Wood furnisled Gaul and Court
Bouse ..........................

To paid Dr. Widmer, for medicines and
medical altendance on prisouers in Gaol,
per cortificate Clerk of the Peace.

To paid Mr. Duggan, Coroner, for services,
per certificaie Clerk of the Peace .. ..

To paid Mr. Ewing, Deputy Surveyor of
Highways, for services, per ccrtificate
Clerk of the Peace ................

To paid Mr. Ewing, Surveyor of ighways,
account of disbursements, per ceruficate
Clerk of the Peace .................

To paid J. Webb, for sweeping Gaol and
Court House chimnies, per certificate
Clerk of the Peace .................

To paid A. Rennie, for Bread furnished the
prisoners in Gaol, for oe quarter, to 30th
June, per certificate Clerk of the Peace.

To paid Mr. S. Richardson, Coroner, for
services, per certificate Clerk of Peace.

To paid Mr. Alexander Hamilton, glazing
Gaol and Court HBouse windows, per cer-
tinicate Clerk of the Pence ..........

To paid Mr. James Coleman, Coronér, for
services, per certificate Clerk of Peace.

To paid Mr. Bridgeford, Coroner, for ser
vices, per certificate Clel k of the Pence.

To paid Messrs. Baldwin &Son, for reviring
Deeds of Gaol and Court House Block
Lots, per certificate Clerk of the Peace,

Carried forward .... £

24 10 0

6 0

4 15

15 15 0

79 7

21 9

66 17

47 19
151 10

75 0 01

13 5 4

12 8 0

4 15 0

4 0 0

12 7 0

26 4 7

3 8 8

10 10 0

8 6 3

2440 5 7

Broughi forwad. 2670 0 9

Carried forward .... £1 2670 0 9

£ S. in. *
00 10 5 1838.

o 15 0

4 15 0

13 0

1 13 10

62 10 0

22 0 0

90 0 O

20 0 0

10 0 0



2nd Victoria, 1839.} District Treasurers' Accounts. 393

The HOem Dsc•r uAc ti Current with F. T. BmLiis , Treasuer

1858. rought forward......2440 5 7 1838. Brougt forward...... 2670 - 9

July 7.-TO paid William [Higgins, [1i h
Constable, six mon1hâ' salary, 1st January'
to SOth ue.................... 25 0 0

To paid W. B. Jarvis, Esq.,Shieriff, arno un
otf disborsements, pet certificate Clerk of
the Peace ...--.................. 9 9

To paid Jhn Kidd, Gaoler, amouni of ac- 9
count for disbursements, tu soth June .. , 17 9 10

To paid Treasurer's Commss ies, t 4 per 1
cent, on £2,590 9s Id........... 103 12 4

Balance in Treasureî's hands ........ 44 Il 3

£1 2670 0 9 £ 2670 0 9

F. T. BILLINGS,
Treasurer, B.D.

ToRONTO, 7th July, 1838.

Examined and audited, ia General Quarter Sessions.

J. W. GAMBLE,
Chairman.

7[h July, 1838.

Sworn before me, this 7th day of
July, 1838-City of Toronto.

W. THOMPSONJ.P.

ASTRACT or DisaRauamENT, made on acconi of the LosvoN DISTRICT, between 31st day of MarcA, 1837,

and the lst day of April, 1838.

Apri I il 62lTo paid R. W. Brennan, for supplies rendered to J. Jones, per order of sessions 0 12 1

151 62'To puid George GurneU, for printing in the Courier newspaper ................. 4 12

2 To paid J. B. Askins, fer services as Clerk of the Pence, from April, 1836, tu

April, 1837.................................................... 
186 1 9

9 To paid J. B. Askins, for transcribing the lands returned in the several As0sesments
filed in office of C. P. for Treasurer's office.............................17 

7 To paid J. B. Askins, in lieu of allowance for stationary and fuel of the office of the
Clerk of the Peace and District Courts ................................- 25 • 9

27 To paid John Jones Huntley, for services in taking two inquisitions as Coroner 6 8 9

13 To paid G. J. Goodhue, for postage of public lerters, addressed tu the Clrk of the
Peace's office, and from the same......... " ............ 7 14 5

18 To paid Thomas B. Hrlgkinson, for printing public notices, &c. io 1837......... . 15 6

10 To paid David S. Bowman, fur services as Coroner in taking inquisitions for the

yearending April sessions, 1837.....•• ••.................. ... 6 0

3 To paid George Moore, for do dg do................. 19 10 0

24 To paid F. R. Carey, for expenhes incurred in the bnrial of Isaac Tuck, found dead, 1 10 o

22 To paid Joe R. Hidden, for do cf a person unknown, do 1 5 0

76 To paîd H. V. A. Rapelje, for balance due him on account of services rendered as

Deputy Sheriff, in 18 36 .... ............................... 1
'ro pId W. Wheeler, for lining and cleaning stove pipe and boxes .............. 1

To paid S. H. Park, for the passage of Thomas Duncan to Buffalo, being sick and

a cripple .....................................
*......... 

11

To paid Peter Schram, by order of the Judge K. B ......................... 17 12 6
Oct'r. 12 82 To paid H. V. A. Rapelje, for services as Deputy Shériff, to .uy sessions, 18S7. .. 49 16 2

109 To paid Gideon Bosivick, for salary as Crier of the Courts................ 10 O O

78 To paid John Barclay, for the maintenance of Janet McBean, of the 2ownship of

London, an insane and destitute female............. *......-• •• 25 9 8

85 To paid T. & B. Hodgkinson, for public printing ............................ 7 9 8

99ITo paid J. W. Powell, for a coffin to inter a person found dead.. ..... 6
33 Topaid Thomas & B. odgkigon, for public printing ................... 6 2 t

86 To paid Thomas Dahon, for printing notions of plans and estimates cf Court fouse 3 4 0

83 To paidi G. J. Goodhue, for postage of publie letters to and from the Clerk of 1e

Peace's office. ... •.... .. - •• "............ . * . .. 10 5

Nov'r. 10... To paid J. Talbot, far advertizing in the Liberal notice n ae r. .. 5 7

Oct'r. 12 123 To paid G. J. Goodhue. for postage of public letters te thé October sessions, for C.P0. 5 7 9

Nov'r. 16 To paid J. Talbot, for advertizing notice to Township Commissioners. .. 050

1838.
an y. 1i To paid T. & B. Hodgkinson, for public printing.....••• 25 0 0

Carried forward. 446 14 9



394 District Treasurers' Accounts. [4th Sess.13thPari

£s
Brought forward ............. 446 11 9

Jan'y. 1....To paid J. B. Askin, on accouat of services ............................... 20 

April. 15 1l To paid J. G. Bridges, fur inking two inquisitions in Bayham. 1S36 2 10 0

July.. 1s ru paid British A mnerica Fire and Lite A rssrnce Odice, fur prentn in reu 2l

policy, No. 1321 .........-.......... .............................. --
Oct'r. 201 To paid G. God[tue, for public posIge ............- --.....................- - 13 9

12 'o paid J. Gileti, services as Consiable, October se.-sio-. .--................... 2 5 10

April. 15 2S To paîd D. Anîderson, for services as Constable, for tue yeareud'ng wiîh Aprilessioo, 27 7 0

42- T> paîd Solomon Moore, for do in 1836......... .................... 13 4

31)To paid John Mcityîvre. for do do ............................. -- 1 13 4

581 ro paid Alexander Minumer, for services in guardimîg prisoners.................... 2 7 6

6 ro paid G •. %lore, for nedical atendance on the pris eris fur une year, t Api 2

sessions, 1837...................................... .......... 25 
55ITo paid Douglas & Warren. for necessaries furuished the pi izoneis ii G ...... 5 1 7j

52 To paid Lynian Farr & Co. do do do ..... 1 6 7

57 To paid W iliain Park, for assisting to guard the prisonmers in the Gaol ........... 8 0 0

51iTo p.iid J. Jeiinings for blanikets aind suidry arucles of clotlhiung fui nnihed Ihe pli-

soners in Gaul, since JalnIary sessions 1837............................. 21 12 6Z

59 To paid Dennis O'Brien, sundry articles of beddiug and cluthing furnished to do.... 15 0 9

14 Ti paid R. Smiti &Co. Ûr do do du 11 14 4j

50To paid Saniuel Paik, for provisions furnished to prisoners, from January sessions

to April do, 1837.................................................... 114 16 7

33.To paid Nelson Perkinis, for sel vices as Constable, 1837 ................ 2 il 8

4 To paid G. Bosiwick, for services as Crier of the Couts, for une yeai, endîig wilh

the April sessions............................................. ..... 20 0 0
12iTo paid John Treauor, for ser vices as Constable in Jurford, 1837............... 3 16 3

61 To paid H. Dorian, for his atendance as witess, cause f Rex vs Lain, cise ut

Larceny ..........................................................- • •

20 To paid Stephen Lauder, for services as Cuiistable for te quarter endig Apr7il

sessions, 1837....................................................... 4 7 6

25 To paid J. Daggart, for services as Constable, 1836 .......................... 1 5 0

15 To paid lenry Grove, for do do 1836 and 1837.................. 17 4 11

32 To paid Cyrus Sumner, for do do 1836 ..........................- -- 2 8 4

Nov'r. 25 32 To paid Phillip Sennett, for atiending an insane person ......................--- - 1 0 0

April. 15 5 To paid Peter Schram, Higl Constable, for services fir ne year, to Apii sessions. 20 0 0

60 To paid Peter Schran, for su nuch paid by hii tu Constables ii aitend.iiice on Ihe

several Courts, for year ending April sessions, 1837........................ 32 15 0
30 To paid ditto as Constable in 1837 ............................- -• .•••••••• • 3 19 0

29 To p iid Nisbitt Widner, services as Constable, Rex vs C. Green, case ut Larceny

and conveying him to prison............................................ 5 16 o
26 To paid John Mc[ielcan, as professioial attendant oui iaiquest tkem by J. J. lun-i-

ley, a Coroner .................................................
43 To paid Philo Bennett, for services as Cons:able, 1830 ....................... 8 12 10

39 To paid Thomas Phillips, takiig an inquest on the body of J. Depnit, and pay ig

Constable to Sumion July .......... ............................. 3 9

37 To paid James Cuddy, services as Gonstable in 1836.......................-- 1 12 4

21 To paid W. lawley, for do in 1837..........................-- - 1 6 2

19 To paid W. Neill, for do in Mos and Ekfreid, 1837.......... 2 16 0

41 To paid P. Van Every, for do in 1836 and 1837.................. 8 16 4

1 To paid Abrah:im Rpelje, for services as Sheriff of London, oneyear to Alpiîl, 1837. 79 il 3

40 To paid J. C. Gillis, for services as Coustsble in 1835.........................- -- 4 6 0
23 To paid Thomis Chur, do in cotiveyiig Z. Smiith, a priîsmer, to Gail 2 10 0

May.. 24 To paid J. WVissin, for services as witness on the tial of T. liulokiis, for Lareei0 0

beiing destîtute .................................................
July.. 13 75 To piid S. Park, for provisions supplied t prisoiers, froin April isess. to July do,'37 89 1 7

70 T piid< osts of prosecution in the cnise of Rex ls Albert Spencer, case of Liiceuîy 0 12 0

71 To puid do do Rex s lartiiess Smpson and V. Puce, do 0 15 0

77 Tu paid H. V. A. Rapelje, for services in cunveyîiîg pisonuiers to lie PeiteuIiary

Kingston, 1837........................ ........................ 77 7 9

66 To paid costs of prusecution in cause of Rex vs Tiî,î;inî Daiiceii, case of Lurceiy. 0 10 0

65 To ),,id do do Rex vs Elisha Fe gaisoin, do 0 10 0

72 To piid do do Rex vs Albert Spencer, do 0 13 0

67 To paid do do Rex vs Alieron Boiwdish, do . 11 0

64 Tro paid do do Rex vs T. Duticani and A. Bowdish, do . 11 6

69 To paid do do Rex vs Daniel Vail, do 1 10 6

74 ro paid do do Rex vs rence Donnelly, do . 0 18 0

73 To paid do do Rex vs Aleron Bowdsslh, do 1 9 6

68 To pa id do do Rex vs Thomas l>iîtit:;iî, do . 1 9 0

93 To paid John McEvans, for attendance on behalf of Crowni as a witness ......... 1 5 0

Oct'r. 12 91 To paid Sleplhen Lander, for do do do ....-..- 1 5 0

84 To priid .ohn Jeiniings, for materials furnished to the prisoners ii Gaol ........... ... 4 5 S

87 To paid Thoras Gibbins, for do do 1 8 9

129 To piid Samuel Park, for provisions for the prisoners in Ol, for hie qIuter endiog

Ortober sessions,1837................................................ 30 10 7à

88 To paid Peter Rogers, for attending sick prisoneis ........................... 2 5 0

Carried forward ........ £1235 16 6à
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Bia ught fot ward ......-..--. 123 16 6

'".1 92j To paid J1. Loaniy, as witfrîeon behif Of CrOvo ......... 15 0

1 2 T d t f toa2-3
125 To plud Asa P. Warren, for moues laid cent by hm in prosecuting J. Wslkerfr

hrse sti g •••••.............. •....-.... 1 15

9OTo pid W. Nekl services as Constable to April, 1837..................

97Te paîd R. Doked IoJul sesons,18 37 . . . . . . . . . . . .
- -l 7 

103Tu paid H. W. Fraser. do 19 do1....................1 18 9

lay... 4j 103 To paid S. Park, for repairs tn Gaol ............................... 1

ict'r. 12 188 Te cKid F. Tiffaey, services as special Co8stab 0............................. 16

1,T aid J. McKeuzie, for attendance on behalf of the Crown, ini a case of humse

steakig..........................................-+..........8 
1201To paid R. - owilrs, d do do 0

100To paid J. NVhiiebead, for serving subpænas oun witnesses o atteud at the assîzes iu

1 May, IS37..................................................... 
. o* O.ie

891Tu paid L. Law ason, fur neéessaries fu oished t0 Isaac Crowe, ai indigent w4

at thie iszes....................... ................................ 3 4 6

46 To paid 1H. V. A. Rapeije, foi and on acetiunt of his accoui, expense taki-ug 8 0ri-

sTo e to penitentiary... - ..-.• .......................... 80 0

1MtTo Mee, for services as Constable, y 3 . 1 15

96To paid Peter Schram, fer appreending 1nd b7iigiug fiom Detroit, J. Walker, f1r

horse ealig.............................. -- .-.................- •dJ17 15 6

102 To paid D. Bowman for takisîg an inquisition, stid payiog Ctestce for ssisfnsg Jury. 3 15 0

131 Tu paid Peter Vain Every, for services as Costable, to Jl October 1 1833. 7 15 10

98 To paiîd R. HIervey, dd t ul> sessions, S37 ..... 15 8

101 To paid Philo Be;inet, do to do ession 17 6

11S To paid ditto do t October sessions - 5 0 0

132 To paid Joel Westbrooke, do d...- - 1 il 3
134 To liaid %V. Fitnce, d n d ... 1I

134 Tu paid Thomas Pars , d to July sessions............ 3 8 9

137 To piaid diTo du to O ctober do....... ----- 9 17 8

13d o paid dit eo d to do 6 9 0

135 rO paid Jiacob Becker, do % July do ........... 0 12 6

1 0 T o aid T erm aah W eaver du to O ctober do ...... .. -. 5 6 0
136 To 1iaid Thomas Kîmghst. ob d 1 10 0
14 T I . Cascadde, d

May.. 24 140 Tu paid Agnes McLacklen, ail indigent witliess exanined on the trial of James

Gibson, for arson ................................................... 2 10 0

140 To paid Agnes Mclntiggart, do do do 2 10 0

140 [o uid Augus McîIîtaggart, do do do 2 10 0

140 To 1 aid Joseph Vard, do du do 2 10 0

1838.
Jani'y. Il 140 To paid Samuel Parks, for victualling the prisouers now in Gaol ................ 50 0

1837. o
Janj'y. 141 140 1To paid John Thayer, for c.oiveying prisoners tal of ie LoTom District, 1836. 3 15

Api i. 13 140 To jjaid iii aid to repair a btidge across east branscli of river Ties, iii Oxf1d,

uîear Beachville. .......... ........................ 
12 10 0

15 34 To paid B. Brighaii, fur services as Surveyor of Highwiays iii Middlesex, ii 1837. .1 2 10 6

63 'ru paid Ilonouruble Thomas Talbet, to reimuburse huimii for mtîoiies pasd tu J. -a.

terson, foir the improvenient of hills, roads ansd bridges iii Aldbro ........... 50 0 0

Oct'r. 12! 119 T) paid P. Carroll, for services as Surveyor of liglways ..................... 2 200

139 l'o paid B. Brigliam, for do do d ........... 7 6

126 Tu paid Daniel Hanvy, for do to October Sessions.... •........6 7 

1838.
Ja'y. 1 141 To paid Esbon Gregory, for building a btidge in Yarmouth, by order uf M. Warre 1

ansd J. Crysier............................................... 
...... 15 12 6

Feb'y. 27 To paid J. arris, for Peter Carroll, as Surveyo of Iligiwsays, o January, 1838. 3 o 0

1835. To anontnt omited in former accouts-
Aillil. 20 To paid Maillon Burweil, Surveyor of Highways, 1835........................ 1 6

Juiv.. 17 To paid do for surveying road im Malahide ...................... 1•5•0

1836.
Oct'r. 16 To 1 aid R. Clark, for attendance wiîiî NV. W. Young, in Court, iii 1834 .............. 00

sepî'r. 3 To paid Thonmas Collier 1%itness for tue Crowu, in case Rex vs. WV. Foulvstis, foi rapet 2 10 0

May..14 To paid S. Park, for repairs to Gaol ....................................... 25 0 O

1829.
M ay. .16 To cash received fron Mrs. B. Smith, as loan to Commissioners for building Gaol

anld Court House in Loidon-£25......... . ........................

1838. Te paid entire, with interest for 9 years, £38 10s............................. 10 

1837.
April. 17 To paid S. Parke, in aid of repairs to Gol................................. 25 0 0

To paid do salary for one year as Gaoler............ ..............-- 100 0

1 7 T o p a id P .G r a h a n , f o r s o m u c h p a id b y h i n i f o r s6ac k le s t s e u s e a p iis o te r i ,

house........................................................ 6 3 10

Carried forward ........... £1815 14 1l
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1 Brought forward ..........
A pril. 17 56 To paid W. Wheeler, for stove-pipes, and necessary utensils in the Gaol .

53 To paid W. BeIIows, fer Elacksmith-work in Gayl..................
54 To paid J. Crookshank, for making cell-tubs for use of prisoners in Gaol

Oct'r. 12 130 To paid J. Smith fur guaiding Gaui at night ................
12S To paid E. Matibews, for repairing Court liouse and Gaol ... ........

i 94 To paid W. Bellow-, do pump at GaOI .........................
124 To paid R. Green, for makicg pamp for well at Gael...................
104 To paid J. Williams, fer iron-work done in cell.... .....................-

Ja ' 13 104 To paid P. Carroll, Suriveyor of iighways in Cuunty of Oxford, in 1836 ...

0c . 12 127 To paid W. fHaskett, for repairing, clearing and painting, and whitewashing theý
Court-room, Jury.roma, passages, &c. >f Court liouse and Gael........

80 To paid S. Parke, for woik and plaxîks for Gaol..................
Si Tu paid W. A. Park, guarding prisoners in Gal ..........................

i122.To paid L. Perrin, iron anid blacksmith-work to do.................... ...

April. 15 .... To paid I%'1umhers of Provincial Parliament, for attendance iu the Sessions of 1837.

4, Dauid Duncorube, Esq ............................... 53 0 O

47, EIiais Moore, Esq ......................... ............ 65 10 0
45.ý David Dunconibe, Esq................................. 63 0 O
49ý Joha Rolphb, Esq ..................................... 58 10 0
48i Titoinas Parke, Esq ....... à........................... 65 10 0
4& Rêdjert Alway, Esq ............ ....................... 62 10 0

Oci'r. 12 1101 Do do.......................................15 10 0
1 12 Johut RoIjdi, Esq ..................................... il 10 0

1 3' David Dutîcomibe, Esq................................. 15 10 0
114 Thiomas Parke, Esq ................................... 18 10 0
1131i EIîi! MUeore, Esq ..................................... 18s 10 0

116 I. DuiiIup, Esq....................................... 19 10 0

j To paid Towniship Comnissajoters, fées for 1836, lviz;-

r lutn, 3 onsioir.........................£ 0 5 0
HOultn 3 o......urs,..........................O1 0
Wuuodhouse, 3 do...............................2 5 O
Westiniî,ister, 2 du...............................1 10 0
Blandford, 1 du...............................O 15 0
Aldborougli, 3 do...............................2 5 0
Lobe, 2 de........... «...................1 10 0

'opaid Township Commrissioners, 'for 1 437, viz
Burford, 1 Cornnissioner ........................ £ 0 15 0
Windham, 1 do................................ 015 0

Carradoc, 3 do.............................2 5 0
Souih Easthope, 3 do ........................
Houghhtoii, 3 do ........................
Walsingham, 3 do ........................
M iddleton, 3 do ......................--
Downie, 3 do ........................
Ellice, 3 do ........................
W illimns, 3 do .................-.....
Biddulph, 3 de ........................
Malahide, 3 do ............
West Oxford, 3 do .
North Eastliope, 3 do ........................
Woodhouse, 2 do
Lobo, 2 do
Southwold, 3 do ........................
Nissouri, 2 do .......................
Aldborough, 3 do ......................
Yarmouth, 2 do ....................
Norwich, 2 do ............
Bayhan, 2 do .. ..........
Ekfrid, 2 do .................
McGillivray, 2 do .......................
Mosa, 2 do .......................
Z -r,. 2 do .......................
Adelaide, 1 do .......................
East Oxford, 2 do .......................
Loidon, 1 do .............
Dunwich, 3 do
Townsend, S do ...........
Blenheim, S do ...............

2 5 0
25 0
2 5 0
2 5 0
2 5 0
2 5 0
2 5 0
2 50
2 50
2 5 0
2 5 0
1 1 0
1 10 0
2 -% 0
1 10 0
2 5 025 0
i10 O1 10 0

1 10 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
0 10 0
i 10 0
0 15 0

0 15 O
2 5 0
2 5 0
2 5 0

I 57 15 &

Carried forward ............ 1 2469 3 9

467 0 0

11 5 O
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1837. Brought forward --.- 2469 3 9

Oct'r. 12... To paid Townsbip Cerks' Fees, for 1837, ,'z-
Tiownsend, ................................. ........ 2 10 0

L21bo,
Mosa,.... ........................... 110 6

Woodhouse.......................... S *
McGithvray.........................................2 10 O
Aldhorough, -........................................ 2 10
Biddulph .................................... 2 10 O
Westmiister .........-..................... 2 10 O
Zorra, ................................... ........... 2 0

North Easthope...................................2 10 0
Ellice .............................................. 2 10
WHlian,0
Walsingham,........................................ 2 0 O
Downie,............................................2 10 0

Hoighton,.......................................2 10
Ekfrid, ................ 2 I0
Nissouri, .............. 2 10 O
Norwich,......................................... 2 10 Ô
Bla,dford,.. ..................................... 2 10
Burford,........... ................................ 2 10

West Oxford.........................................2 10 0

Windham,........................................ 2 10 0

Yarmouth, ...................................... 2 10 O

Southwuld, ....................................... 2 10
Malahide, ........................................... 2 10

Dunwich, ...........................................
2 10

Charlotteville, ................ 2 10 0

Adelaide, .................. 2 10

Bayham,................. ....................... 210

Carradoc, ............. ............................. 2 10
Delawaro,....................................... 2 10 
Dorchester,........................................ 2 10 0

Laudn, ............................................ 2 10 0
Middleton, .......................................... 2 10 
South Easthope,.......................................2 10 
Colborne, ....... "10
Tuckersith ....... 2 10
Stanley,............................................ 2 10 
McKillop,............................................2 10 

ilbert, .............. 2 10 0
Goderich, ........... • •0

BDenheim,........................................ 2 10 
Oaklad .................................... 2 10
Dereliam, .................................. 2 10
Oxford East ................................... •2 1. -

McValiham,...................................... 210 O

2 10 5

Tllce,2 . ..................................... 210 0

Walsng.........................................2 10 0

ck i......................................2 
10 0

Stanle, ................................ £2 16 0

ui........... *......... .................... 10 0

Miuhddn............................. ........... ~ s 2 6s

Hugwih.......... .............................. I 770

Doutw,....................................1 0 8
Hogor~ibop............................ .......... ~ 1 7 7

South Eesthope,.- ................... 1 il oi

Ellice,... ^.......... .............................. 1 2 5j

MeGiIIivray, ........................................ o 16 6g
Williarnus........................... ......... .... ....... 2; il 5

D erehaoe, ....... ................. ý* ........... ................ s 8 8à
238 10 lit

Cerriett ferward............ £2633 o 2t



ptid Assessors' Fees, for 1S37, vi:
Adelaide,..........................................
Aldborough, ............................ ..........
Bayliani, .........................................
Carradoc, .................. ....................
Delaware ...........................- •........•
Dorchester ..............................
Dunwiclh, ..................................
Ekfrid, ..........................................
London, .........................................
Lubo,...........................................
Malahide ........................................
Mos, .. ............... . ...........
Soutlwold,.......................................
Vestrniter, - •.....................................
Varmuth,........................................

Woodhouse ......................................
Clarlottevile ....................................
Walsihgliam, ......................................
Windham, ........................................
Toind, .......................................
Middleton, ............................ ...........
Il ighton,......................................
D .ow .....-...................................
Norti Eistbe -u -...................................
South Lu-..................................
Biddulph ........................................
Ellice,............................ ............
Colbou lie,....................................

Tuckersimith •.................................
Sauiley, ........................................ .
McKililp, -.......................................
Ilibbert, .........................................
Vilians, ........................................

G&derich ........................................
Blelhein ........................................
Buford, .............. - ...........................
Oaklmd, .........................................
Norwich, .........................................
I)erehlul ...........................................
Zorra,...........................................
Oxford West .....................................
Blaidford,........................................
Oxford East, ........-.............................
Nissouri .........................................
McGillivray,........... ...........................

Carried furward

2 5 2 i
7 8 8
2 6 4
1 10 2Ó
118 6
4 7 10
2 14 2
9 19 6
3 2 3
7 15 5
2 13 1
7 18 6
7 2
9 15 2
6 10 1
6 18 1i
3 8 9
480

1 1l 4
o 15 3
0 12 0
1 4 6
0 16 10
0 Il 9j
0 il 9i
1 84
0 19 1
0 13 0
0 8 11
0 1 9i
1 6 11
4 1 4j

6 1 6
2 17 6
7 19 1
1 17 11
5 19 3
6 1 01
2 0 5
3 2 9j
3 6 4-
o 8 9

..... •••••.-

163 6 41

£2928 15 64

398 District Treasurers' Accounts. [4th Sess. 13thParl.

1837. Brought furward ............ 33 0 2*

Oct'r. 12 To paid Collectors' Fees, for 1836, viz -2
Adelaide ........................................... 2 17 7

Delaware ............................---- 2 7

Dorchester, .......- -................ - -. -7-
London Towî,..-... -----. •.••••••• £ 3 19 10 16 9 1
London Township ..-.--- "-------.---.12 9 3
Malabide, ...................... --. 10 i

Southwold ......................... ............... 14 8 

Yarmouth,............................. ........ 13 16 6
Woodhiousel, .------------------ ........... -- 16 9j
Middletou, ......................................... 16 9,
Ellice,.......................--- 19 3 

Goderich, ... .......•• --- -- ---- 17 1 0

oaklaid,............................................ • • •

Norwich......................................... 42 9
Dereham,........................................... 2
Burford, for 1833, ....................... £ 6 2 O

Burford, for 1834 .......................- -6 1 6 1
Dorchesier, for 1835 .................................. 1 8 1

- 132 1
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18341 Ieaoght forward -. "--- 2928 15 6j

Oci'r 12.... To paid amount of Absenlee List, for-
Burfd, for1835,....................................£4 

5 6

Dorcester, do ....................................-- 6 7

Oxford, 1836,......................................1 
2 1

Mosa, do ..................................... 4 1

Townsentd, do ...............................--..-- 6 4

North Easthope, do...................... £0 ' 3 0 17 7
Do 1837, ................- 0 14 41

G od e rich, d o . • • ••• ••-.. ........... 8 1 2 9

M cG illiray, do. ••••••••"- .••" " ."-" ." "- .0 16 8

Williams, do ................... ............ 0 1 8

Houghton, do ........-................... 
9 il

Woodhouse, do - -•.......................... il

Southwow,..................-.-....................... 
S 4

Msa,......................................... 3 4 i
Aldborough ...... ................................ 2 3 21

Dunwich, ........................................ 0 16 4

London ......................................... 0 13 4

Walsingham,.......................................... 0 7

Ellice,.......................................... 0 9 Gj
South Eathope,................................... 93 4

Loba,..........................................2 
9 4

Townsend,.......................................
ITo paid J. B. Askin, for services, viz:--- 51 6

T aking 46 Collection Rolls,........................... 69 0 0

To nakir S3supplenentary Rolls for Dunwich,Carradoc and G oderch, 4 10 0

To n akitg aggregate statement of the Assessneutsof L. D. i triplicate, 4 10 0

To aggregate statement of the population of do. in do............. 3 0 0

To supplereentary aggregate statement of du i do............... 3 0 0
- 84 0 0

To error in crediting Collector of Walsingham, for 1836 ...................... 0

To do. of Delawaro.....................................................• • - -

To paid for Wolf scalps, viz.:
County of Huron, 65, a SOs............................. 9710

County of Oxford, 106, a 30s............... ---.-.- "165 0 0

Do. do. 9, a 20................. - "..

Do. Norfolk, 43, a 30s................--- -• 65 10 0
Do. do. 1, a 20s•..............•-----
Do. Middlesex, 146, a 30s. . -•.........•••••• " 223 0 0
Do. do. 4, a 20s. ........... ••••••551 0 0

£3619 9 7

To paid County of Norfolk, 4, at SOs. .................................... 6 0

T o p a id tw o C o m m issio n e rs fo r W in d h a m . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • " - " " " " 0 10 0

To four Returns of Wild Lands in arrears of Tar...-::...• •20 • 0

£364619 7

Anounting to three thousand, six hundred and forty-six pounds, nineteen shillings and seven-pence.

JOHN HARRIS, Treasurer, L. D.

LoNDoN, 1st April, 1838.

AnsrTRACT of monies received on account of tAe LONDON DISTRICT, from the lst day of April, 1837, to the

Sist day of Afarch, 1838.

By amount rec'd. from the Collector of Township of Adelaide, for the year 1836... £41 0

Do do du D3orchester, do ... 35 Io

Do do do London, do .... 102 5

Do do do Southwold, do .... 40 9

Do do do Yarmouth, do .... 70 19

Do do do Norwich, do .... 197 5

Do do do Burford, do .... 43 12

Do do do Oakland, do .... 58 17

Do do do Middleton, do .... 38 17

Do do do Woodhouse, do .... 26 14

Do do do Windham, do .... 23 4

Do do do Ellice, do ..-- 12 0

Do do do Tuckersmith, do .... 2 19

Do do do Dereham, dn .. •. 7 7
701 3
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Bro>uglt forward ..... 0...... 701 3 111

Biv part of Assessment from the township of Townseod, for the year 186 ........ ...... 61 2 10

By amount received frorm the Collector of Dorchester, for the year 1835...................... .. 7 15 9

By part of Assessments from the towaship of Aldborough, fur 1837, ............ £ 29 10 2j
Do do du Bayhan, do ............. 45 10 0

Do do do Delaware do ...... ..... 27 10 0
Do do do Ekfàid, du ............. 34 4 2

Do do do Lobo do ............. 48 5 1
1)o do do London, do. -............. 197 5 (
Du do do Malalide do ............. 77 10 0
Do do d. Mosa, do ............. 26 1 4

1)D do do Westnuiusiwr, do ............. 90 7 6
Do do du Yarnîouth, do ............. 234 7 S
D- do do Buifud, do ............. 164 5 0
Di) do do Blenheim, do ............. 114 1 4

Do do d1 Nissouri, do ............. 38 15 0
Do do do Noi wicli, do ............. 73 9 1

do do Oxford West, do ............. 130 15 0
Do do do Oxford East, do ............. 21 10 10
Do) do do Zorra, do ............. 107 10 0
Di do do Chîarlotreville, do . .......... 21 10 0
Du do do Townseiid, do ............. 83 10 10

Do do do Wuodoullrse, do ............. S 6 5
Di do du Wahitiglingan, do ............. 69 5 5

166 9 1

'£2436 12 5

liv omount received from Collector of the Townslhip of
Do du do
Do do do
Do de do
Do do do
Do do do
Do du do
Do do du)
Do do do
Do do *do

Dunwicli, for the year 1836,... £ 75 11 8Î
Soutihwold, do .... 226 9 9
longhton, du .... 17 5 1

Downie, do.... 14 6 2
Ellice, do .... 14 1 7
Goderich, do .... 34 8 5
McGillivrav, do .... 10 7 2
South Easthope, do .... 20 1 7
North Easthope do .... 29 4 8
Willians, do .... 32 2 9

Tota ...... £

473 18

2910 il

TuE LoNnoN DSTRICTr, in Account Current with the Treasurer, between tic 1st day of 4pri, 1837,

Br. and the 31st day of March, 1838. Cr.

To anount of disbursements made on ace
of the District, as per voucher No. 1,

To 4 per cent. on £3646 19s. 7d......
Stationary for Treasurer's Office,......

WHlance in Treasvry, 1st April, 1888, .

'o amount received fron Collectors of
3646 19 7 Townships, .......................

. 145 17 7 'Do. on account of Wild Lands, .........

.. 9 10 0 Balance ii Treasurer's hands, 1st April,
1837,.............................

3802 17 2 I
1008 9

£ 4810 16 3I £

I I Balance of the Account, .........

JOHN HARRIS, Treasurer, L.D.
LoNDorï, 18th April, 1838.

The above Account Current, with the abstract of disburseneut, and of receipt of monies paid and received by

the Treasurer of the District of London, fron the 31st day of Mdarch, 1837, to the 1st day of April, 1838, have

beenl examined, and tlso the v.ouchers in support thereof, and are found to be correct, and the same approved of iii

opeu Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, held at London, this 15th day of October, 1838, leaving a

balance in the hands of the Treasurer of the said District, of one thousand and eight pounds, nine shillings and oue

penny half-penny.
(Signed) JOSEPH B. CLENCH,

Chairman.

JOHN HARRIS, Treasurer of the District of London, makedh oath, that tee within Account, contained n four

sheets, is a truie copy of the London District Accolant, as audited 15th day of Oclober, 1838.

JOHN HARRIS, Treasurer, L. i.
eworn before me, at London, this

20th day of February, 1839.
L. LAWRASON, J. P.
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The WasTrnNu DIsTRiC-r, in Ac-ceu t wiA JEAN Any Trea Yrer.

To whom puid. AD. FroAD wao recei ed. Ainoun

i 1837 .- s. n¯ 137. £ .n

Jîity.. 24 To paid order of C. Robinson in fa- JuV. . 24 By cash from Collectoi
uor af Juhni Knapp, a witless in of Sandwich, 011 ac t.

Rex vs R. Babcock, ........ -.-. 2 0 0 of 183 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 2 8

To paid warrant in favor if F. ia- Augus 6 By cash from Collectur

frt, Constable,............... 0 15 0 of Colchester, per C.

eTi pid wa bent i favor of C. Car- Baby, being balance

S idr, Cowsar f v f............... 2 7 8 for 1835........... 5 14 9k

27 To paid watrant in favor of F. Ma- D0Y cash from C lecni

1 chand, Crir...... ......- - - of CoB heser, per C.
Aogust 61To paid Collector's Commission for 4ab6,4bforg1bal..ce

Colchester, for 1835, ........... 2 4 16 4 f fr 18e6t...........r 7 17 lo

iTu paid Colnector's Commission fu 2UBy cash frum Collectur
Colchester, fr,1836. . 5 2 4 of Rochester, tin acc't.

7 To.paid uffidavit tif Abseiiees or of1836............ 12 9 4
Clchister, f 8r.1S36. 2 0 8 28 By cash fron Collector

CT o c pa d warrant , .. A -s.orth, of Sandwich ....... 14 10 0

Gaaier r .................... rh, 26 0 0 Nov. S By cash from Collecor

G9 lo paid wraiit to P. A. BîîrweIl of Chatha, on icc'. 17 5 0

9 Assisait Gauler .............. 3 0 0 10By cash from Collector

101 3l To paid warrant tu Joseph Poyet, if Mersea, on acc'.. 9 10 
i Caîstable,................... 0 o 6 S7;By cash frn CoLlecior

11iSepit'r. 1OTo paid warrant to Pascal Rencand, 9 of Sandwich,on acc't. 12 10
Constable, ................... of Malden on ac0'.. 16 2 0

12iOct'r. 2'To paid order of Judge iii favour of D e r4 By cash fro Collecti
D. Medley, a wîmiess in Rex vs Dec'.r. A By cash frona Collecio,

T. M lorgaiw. . ess. . n.Re.. .. 1 5 0 t f Mersea, on ace'q. , 5 15 0
T. argn...d...-- By cash per Cha's. Baby,

13' 12 To paid warrant to E. ReynoldsB cEsl. pon as.ntbfyN
Esq., laie Sheliff, for execution of 12 10 0 A.. ae cou t of N.

R . M 01rg an11, ...... - ... -...... . 5A . Jeun ette, la e C ol-

14 To paid warrant to E. Reynolds, lector foro183 ......Cl50 e
Esq., hite Sheriff, fur execution cf 19 0By cash froTil Cllect1
P. Fitzpatrick,.............. 12 10 0 for East Tibury.... il 15

15 1TTa Raid warrant ta F. bla.had,: 3 13 6 22î By cash from Collectai

165 1 l o paid warrant ta J. Men dle, Esq.. for Sarnia, a n acc'.. 18 18 l'

1pasma er, -Sandwic, ainouit 27 By cash frmin Collector

P ac e , a d c................ am u t 2 4 2 for O xford, on acc't. 24 15 0

.17 291Ta paid Assessor's Commission, foi j 1838.
SMalde, for 1835........... 7 0 ai'y. y cish frion Collecti

18 Dec'r. 4To paid warrant to A. Unsworth, .. 98 0 fof Sarnia, an acc u 0t,

191 'To pyaid warrant toClerkof the Peace 30 4 0 for 1837............. 10 0

1 224 puid Assessor's Commission, foi Feb'y. 14 By cash from Collectoi

SaiiiA, fAr 183 ..............Cii1 8 9 of Sombra, on acc't. 22 10 0

21 T paid Cal rnirCssia. . , for 22 By cash. froin Collect i

Sarnia, for 1837......... - 1 12 loi oa East Tilbury, 50

22 27ýTo paid Assessur's Caniimissifoîî, -1 lùîui ......
2 Oxrd, fAor18 3 7, ............. 2 C 0 0 March 26 By cash froms Collectoi

2x To paid Town Clerk, for Ox rd, of Howard, on ace't 56 5 0

for 1836 .................... 2 10 0 Aprit.. 4 By cash from Collectoi

24 T o paid C m .issio ier, for O x .rd, of M oore, in full, foi

foaid 836 .................... 0 15 0 1837 ...... .. 48 7 2k

fo1838. 
By cash from Collectoi

838iiiy. 5 To ii J. Gentle, Esq. Postniister, of Plympton, on acc't. 28 3 2à

25accJ'nt Tgaioist Treasurer's office, 1 il 10 By cash.from Collector
aco1 tgais Traurrslfe ooard, o n accN.. 34 1 21

261 26 To paid Henry Venali, Canstable, cash frof C ctor

per order of Henry Joues, Esq.. . i 0 1 fy cash froin Collecci

27 Feb'y. 15 To paid J. H.Young, Special Con- ofç5lchBsteyoshcfro. 72 5 5
stable, per oader oi Magistrates, . 015 O y Cash fran Collector

28 Marci 21 To paid warrant to A. Unsworth, of Merse, ou acc't . . 19 17 5j
Gaoler, ..................... 26 0 By cash fr«* do. n do. 18 15 

29'April.. 4 To paid Collector's Commission, fur By cash fro n a Collecto
Moore, for 1837,............... 3 14 5 of arwich, on acc't. 4 12 6

30 To paid affidavit of Absentees, foi- 12 y Cash fron a Cllecto
Moore, for 1837,.............. 1 16 25 f Raleigh, o acc't.. 64 

31 To paid Collector's Commission, for 2o onesh fron Collector
Plympton, for1887,. ......... . .2 4 2 of Zone, on eccount . 25 O

32 To paid Assesbor's Comnussioi,.for oMy.. 2 By cash fioni Callec9i
Plympton, for 1837,............ 1 9 9â yf Mersea, balatce.. 1 9 Ç

33 To paid Collector's Commission, for 5 6 6y cash fron c C .llecto 2

Howard, for 1837,.......... .• 6 8 61 Chatham, balance.«. 20 6 6,

Cgxried fo , l96 9 01 -Carriedforward .. 4663 1 6.



District Treasurers' Accounts. [4th Sess. 13th Pari;

Dr. The WESTERN DisTRicT, in Ac

1838. Brought forward......19
34iApril. 4,To paid affidavit of Absentees, fort

Howard, for 1837,............
U5 10To paid Collector's Commission, for

Colchester, for 1837, ..........
36 To paid Collector's Commission, fi

Mersea, for 1837, ........ 
37 To paid affidavit of Absentees, foil

SMersea, for 1837, ............
38 To paid warrant to P. P. Lacoix

Esq .......................
39 19 To paid balance of a warrant in favo

of late Cleik (f the Peace,.
40, 23 To paid order of hah Cierk f thel

Peace, for subscription ta " La v
Library,"....................

41 25 To paid warrant to F. 1aîjclicand,..
42 ITo paid warrant Io Cordelia Genit,.
43'May.. 5,To paid Collectir's Commission, foi

Chathamli, for 1837,...........
44 'To paid alfidavit of Absetiîees, fo

Chatham, for 1837,.......
45 ro paid Collecti',s Cîmrnissionî, fii

Rumey, for 1837, .....
46 To paid Assessor'% Conmmssion, for

Rounney, for 1837, ............
417 ýTo paid amntof twvo warranlts li

alvor or W. M~cCrae, Esq. M. P. P.
for 1836 anld 1837, togetier wiihi
iliterest and cost on sa , ...... 12

48 10To paid warrant to A. Utiswor h
aoe ,. .................. 2.

49 24 To paid affidavit of Abseijtees, foi
Colchester, for 1837, ..........

50 To paid Collector's Coiniissioi, fuir
Plynipto , for 1836, ...........

31 To paid Assessor's Coimission, fo
Plympton, for 1835,..........

52 I'o paid affidavit of Absentces, for
Plymptot, for 1836 ...........

53 22 To paid warrant ta N. Cornwall. Esq. i
54; 141To paid warrant to W. McCrae, Esq. I
55 June.. 5 To paid affidavit of Absentees, fi

Maidstone, for 1837,..........
56 8 To paid warrant to W. McCrae, Esqi 1
57 21 To paid affidavit of Absen-ees, fui!

Huiwich, for 1837, ...........
58 28 To paid warrant to N. Corniwall, Esq., 1
59! To paid warrant to Qerk of thet

Peace,..................... 5
60 Jul. 2 To paid - Retien, Constable, fui

his expensos cairryinîg in i'iec
the order if Magistrates reý;pect-

i ilig caloes, &c................
611 4'To paid F. Douberville, (per order

1 of Magistrates,) a witnîess a'ainsti
L. M. Beaubien,... .........

62 13 To paid warrant to F. Miichiid,..
631 16'To paid Post Office accotii,......
64 17 ro paid warrant to A. Unsworlib,

Gaoler, ..................... 2
65 24 To paid Collector's Commission, fori

Dover, for 1837,.............
66 To paid affidavit of Absetitees, foi

Dover, for 1837,..............
67 25iTo paid Collector's Commission, for-

Oxford, for 1837,............
68 To paid Collectoi's Commission, for

East Tilbury, for 1837, ........
69 To paid affidavit of Absentées, for

East Tilbury, for 1837, ........
70 August 31To paid Assessoi's Commission, foi

Sandwich, for 1836, with interest
on the same, from April, 1836,..

Carried forward ...... £55

count wilà JEAN BABY, Treasurer. Cr.
s.

6 9
D.
0i 1838. 1 Brought forward .

May... 5IBy cash from Collectot
41 of Romney, balance .

7'Bycasl front Collectoi
41 1of Sandwich, on acc't.

11i By cash froni do. on do.
2 y cash from Collectori

of Howard, balance..!
23tBy cash from Collector

of Plymptoi, onâcc 't.
6 for 1836 ...........

24 By cash fromt Collector
2 of Dover, on accouni,

By cash fromi Collector
of Colchester, balance

0 for 1837.........
0 28 By cash fron Collectoi
0 of Sandwich, on acc't.

i By cash froni Collectoi
11 of Maldett, on tcc't..

June.. 5 By cash fron Collector
7 ofMaidstone, for 1837,

By cash from Collectorý
9 of Warwick, for 1837,i

21 By caIsh fiont Collecior
6 of Harwich, for 1837,'

25 By cash from Collectai!
of Sandwich, for 1837,1

July 9 By cash from Collectoi
1 of Plymîpton, b:alanîce

for 1836.........
0 10 By cash front Collectoi

of Dawin, on accouotî,
for 1837...........

By cash fromn Collectior
7 of Dover, on accouInt,

for 1837...........
19 By cash from Collectoi

of Sombra, on acc't. .
0 21 By cash. from Collectai

0 of Santdwich, an acc't
0 for 1837...........

24 By caîsh front CoIllecoio
O if Dover, balance foi
0 1837 .............

25 By cmh fromt Collectoi
7! of East Tilbury, 1837
o By cash front Collecio I

of Oxford, balance foi
1 1837..............

!August 1 By cash front Collectur
of Malden, on acc't...,

4.By cash from Collectnri
6 of Sandwich, on acc't.

By cash from Collector
of Daîwn, for 1837

6 16 By cash froml) Collectoi
O of Warwick, on acc't.
0 23 By cash from Collector

of'Sandwich, for 1837,
0 Sept'r. 26 By cash fron Collector

of Caiden, balance
10â for 1836...........

27 By cash front Collector
6 of Chatham, for 1838,

Oct'r. 7 By nmt. of Land Assess-
3 ments received up to

this data...........
8 By cash paid hy Charles

Baby, Esq. on accounit
10î of Collectors sued by

him for arroers......
By bal. due the Treasu.

84 rer, and car'd. forw'd,

9l Carried forward. . £1

402

£ s. lo.
663 1 6î

17 3 6

36 10 O
33 () 0

2 10 0

8 2 11

17 10 10

0 10 5j

16 10 0

17 4 9

9 9 0

20 0 0

22 2 8

13 10> 0

13 8 7j

32 18 9

12 1) >

5 00

11 12 34

10 9 5

13 8 3

16 10 )

7 10 0

1 13 6k

13 5 0

72 7 6

82 19 10J

1287 4 0k



2nd Victoria, 1839.] Distriet Treasurers' Accouits.

TAe WESTRN DISTRWCT, is ACcovnst With JEAN BA, T Frer. cr.

1858.
71 A gust 3

-. Il

559 7

- .. Ii I

Brought forward......
To paid warrant to Dr. D. Johnson,

with interest on same, from lann-
ary, 1836, ................

To paid John Prince, Esq. M. P. P.
for 1836 and 1837, being 117days,

To paid Township Clerk for Dawn.
for 1836 .................

To paid two Commissioners for
Dawn, for 1836, ...............

To paid agidavit of Absentees for
Dawn, for 1837, ............

To paid Collectoi's Commission for
Dawn, for 1837,.............

To paid oue Comnissioner for Eau
and West Tilbury, for 1836, ..

To paid warrant to F. Caldwell Esq.
M. P. P., with intérest on sime,..

To paid warrant to N. Cornv all, Esq.
M. P. P., with interest on same,..

i To paid warrant to Clerk of the
Peace, ......................

To paid warrant to E. Reynolde,
Esq., late Sheriff, witt' interest on
£24 1s 2id, from October, 1837,

To paid Township Commissioner for
Zone, for 1836...............

1 To paid one quartei's salary to Crier
of the Court, from April to July
Sessions, 1838................

3 To paid Assessor's Commission for
Gosfield, for 1837..........

4To paid order of Chairman of Q'r.
Sessions, to Constable, for carrying
a prisoner to London Gaol......

To paid warrrant to R. Lachlan, Esq.
Sheriff ......................

9 To paid Township Clerk for Zone,
for 1836....................

To paid Township Clerk for Zone,
for 1837.....................

4 To paid Warrant to James Cowan,
with interest on same, from J4n'y.
1836 .......................

G To paid Township Clerk for Col-
chester, for 1836..............

To paid 3 Township Commissioners
for Mersea, for 1836...........

To paid Township Clerk for East
and West Tilbury, for 1836 ....

To paid one Township Comnimissioner
for East and West Tilbury, for
1836 ......................

To paid Collector's Commission for
Camden, for 1836.............

To paid Assessor's Commission for
Camden, for 1886.............

To paid Affidavit of Absentees foi
Camdeni for 1836.............

To paid one Township Commissioner
for Chatham, for 1836 .........

To paid Assessor's Commission for
Howard, for 1837..........

27 To paid John Fulmer, Sen'r. amouni
of taxes paid by him, on lot 2, 2ud
conces'n. Mersea, the sanie having
been paid by another, as per order
of Quarter Sessions.........

To paid Township Commissioner
of Gosfield, for 1836.........

Carried forward ..

2 10

2 10

40 5 0

1 2 6

2 5 0

2 10 0

0 15 0

o 16

0 13

0 17

0 15

4 10

1 il i1

0 15 0

1039 7 ý9

1838. Brought forward...

Carried forward..

403

Dr.

19 5 2

58 10 0

2 10 0

1 10 0

2 16 10

2 17 Si

0 15 0

53 8 1¾

53 8 1

22 5 9

56 13 lt

0 15 O

3 2 6

4 3 2j

6 5 0

129 16 il

84ISept'r.

£ 8 4 .
1287 4 01

1287 4 01



404 Casual & Territorial Revenue Ace'ts. [4th Sess. 13th Par.

7e W"Tr.rn DnTsXcT, in Accoant wit

1838. rought forward ...... 1039 7 9
101Oct'r. 7 To paid 15 months allowance to F.

Maichand.................... .7 10 0
102 To paid 127 Wolf scalp certificates.1 186 0 0

To paid my allowance for account or,
lands eight years in arrears oh
assessnent ................... 5 0 0

To paid my commission ou £1232i
17s. 9d. dishursements, at 4 per ct.1 49 6 S3

Total.... £ 1287 4 of

à JzAr B&aB, Treaurer.

1838. Brought forward .. 1237 4 01

Total.... £1 1287 4 0

Examined and approved, and sworn to in open Court.

(Signed) JOHN -PRINCE,
Chairman.

10[h October, 183S.

Personally appeared before me, John Alexander Wilkinson, Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Juslices of the
Pcace, iii and for the Western District-Jean B. Baby, Treasurer of the Western District, who maketh oath and
saith, tlhat the foregoing is a irue anid correct copy of the Account Current passed at the General Quarter Sessions
f the Peace, the 1oth day of October, 1838.

J. B. BABY,
Treasurer, V. D.

SANViCHI, 1st March, 1839.
JOHN A. WILKINSON, J. P. W. D.

CASUAL AND TERRITORIAL REVENUE ACCOUNTS,
FOR THE YEAR 1838.

Upper Canada.-No. 1.

A StaA(T of IVarrants issued by lIis Ezcellency the Lieutenant Governor, on the Receiver General of the Province,
payable frnm the Ca-ual and Territorial Revenues, from the 1st.January to the Slît Decevaber, 1838, inclusive.

TO WHOM PAID, AND FOR WIIAT SERVICE. Amoun-Stering

The Ilonourable John B. Bohinson, his Salary as Speaker of the Legislative Council, fron the Isi
Julv, 1837, to the 30ti June, 1838, inclusive, ........................................

The lonourable John lenry Dunn, Receiver General of the Province, hie Salary for the same period,
'lhe Honourable John Macaulay, Surveyor Genieral, his Salary from the lst July, 1837, to the 15ili

June, 1838, inclusive,................................ ..........................
The Ilonoorable George H. Markland, Inspector General, his Salary from the 1st Jirly, 1837, to

ie 301h September, 1838, inclusive, .............................................
The Hoînourable Joseph Wells, Treasirer of the Upper Canada College, being the allowance in

id of the funds of the said College, from the 1st Julv, 1837, to the soth June, 1838, inclusive,
Villiaimî Jarvie, Esquire, Cnptain in the laie Battalion of incorporated Militia, his Pension from

tlh 1st July, 1837, o 'lie 30tI J-une, 1838, inclusive,..................................
Lieteniant Daniel McDougall his Pension as a Lieutenant in the late Battalion of Incorporated

Miliiia, for the sanie period, ....... ................ ...................... ........
.o1hnti Beikie, Esquire, Clerk of the Executive Courncil, his Salary for the sanie period, ..........
The lionourable and Right Reverend Alexander McDonell, (R. C.) Bishop of Regiopolis, lis

Pe,11îion for the saune per.od...... •.........................................
The lloiourablo Robert Bâldwin Sullivan, Con'r. of Crown Lands, his Salary for the sanie period,
Mr. Josepli Spragge, Master of the Central School ai Toronto, his Salary for the same period,...
Mr. Joseph Spraggf, Master of the Central School at Toronio, his allowance in lieu of house-rent,

foel and candles, for ihe same period............ ...................................
The Reverenîd William Bell, Presbyterian Miiister at the Perth Seulement, his Salary for the

saie peiio ......... ............ .. ..... ........ .u. ..............

Carried forward .... ,.

£ s.

360 0
200 0

572 17

249 il

1000

103 16 11

72 13 10
200 0 0

100 0 0
500 0 0
150 0 O

80 0 0

100 0 0

£3689 0 oj



2ndVictoria, 1839.] Casual& Territorial Revenue Ace ts. 405

Abstract of Warrants issued by the Lievtenant Governor, 4-c.-(Coimunn.)

TO WHOM PAID, AND FOP. WIHAT 8EEtVICE.

Brouglit forward ...........
John Joseph, Esquire, Civil Secretary, to enible him to pay ioto the Military Chest the amount of

cirt of Stationary supplied from the Stationary Office in England, in pursuance of Lord Glenelg's
I)spatch <if 29ta September, 1837,............. ................... .. ......

The Rrverend E. W. SewelI, Executor of the laie Bishop of Quebec, the allowance to said Bishop
for louse-rent, from the lst to the 13th Juiy, 1837, inclusive, .........................

Anthony B. Hawke, Esquire, on accouni of the Emigration Expenditure, for the years 18S7 and 1838,
pursuant to Lord Godericb's Despatches of the 7th February, 1831, and lt February, 1832,.

Mr. Henry J. Castle, Extra Clerk in the Surveyor Geueral's Depariment, his Salary, from the 1st
July to the Slst December, 1837, inclusive, ........................................

Mr. J. F. Willson, Teacher of the Central Schbtol, his Salary, from the lt July, 1887, o the Soth
June, 1858, inclusive, ........................................................

M1rs. Rebecca Sylvester, Assistant Teacher, Central School, her Salary for the same period ......
Mr. Samuel Smith, his Salary as ihird Clerk in the Executive Council Office, from the 41h October

to the Sist December, 1837, inclusive, ..........................................
Mr. W. R. Bartlett, Supernumerary Clerk in the Executive Council Office, his Salary from the llth

October to thre S1st Decetnber, 1837, inclusive,....................................
The Reverend H. M. Williamson, Master of the Peterborough Sctiool, his Saliry from the 1st July,

1837, to the 30th June, 1838, indrlusive, .............................................
Mr. Edward Kenr, Extra Clerk in the Secretary and Registrar's Office, his Salary fir the above period,
Edward McMahon, Esquire, being on account of the Coningent Expense.s of the Governmena

Office, for the sanie period, ....... .............................. ...............
The Honourable John Macaulay, Surveyor General, on accout of Surveys,.......£ 674 1iIt
The Honourable B. B. Sullivan, do do ....... 347 0 4g

The Honourable William H. Draper, the amournt of his Travelling Expenses, ou a Special Mission
to Enigland,................................................................

Oneida Joseph, an Indian Chief, his Pension for the year ended 30th June, 1838,..............
John Joseph, Esquile, beinig the Lieutenant GIvernor's proportion of Seizures, from the 250h

January, 1836, to the ISh Janiuary, 1838, inclusive,...................................
The Reveretnd John Ryerson, being the remaining moiety of the son uf £4,1QO, Currency,

auihorised to be paid Io the Wesleyan Methodist Mission, ............................
.Robert Stanton, Esquire, Government Printer, for Printing, front the 1st July, 1857, to the 30li

June, 1838, inclusive, .............................................. .........
The Honourtable Duncan Canieron, Secretary and Registrar, the amounat of his account for the

Contingencies (if his office,.................................-.......£ 272 7 OÎ
T. D. larrington, Clerk in Secretary and Registrar's Office on accouut of dit,..... 47 1 O

Richard Bullock, Esquire, Adjutrant General of Militia, the amotunt of bis salary from the 9th1
December, 1837, to the 6th March, 1838, inclusive....................................

The Honourable Robert S. Jameson, laite Attorney General, the amount of his account of disburse-
ments miade on behalf of the Crown ............................................

Reward for the appreliension of Samuel Lount ........................................
Lieutenant John Carthew, account of expenses on an exploring expedition....................
The Honourable John Henry Dunn, to enable him to pay the salatias of the Ministers of the Pres-

byterian Syniod, for the year ended the S9th June, 1838.............................
The Honourable John Henry Dtnnn, to enable bia to pay the expetnses of the Miiisters of the

Church of Englanad, for the vear ended 3,01 June, 1838 ...............
Colonel Samuel P. Jarvis, Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs, to enable himt to pay that sum

into the Military Chest at Toronto, as the balance due on account of advances made to the
Indians, in payaient of their aninuities for lands ceded to the Crown....................

Athony B. Hawke, Esq. on account, for subsistence of Commuted Pensioners at Penetanguishiine,
Jont G. Spragge, Esq'r. his account against the Government, as ont of the Special Commissioners,
Sir Allait N. Macnab, bis account against the Government, as Queen's Counsel ...............
Henry Sherwood, Escuire, bis account agiainst the.Government, as ditto,....................
The ilonourable Levias P. Sherwood, Jndge of the Court of King's Bench, the amount of hits

account for travelling expenses, on a Specital Assise........................... ......
George Gurnett, Esqulire, beinig the amount of bis accouit against the Governiment, f certain

disbursements made by him.................................................. .....
Frederick Chiney, to remunerate him for certain services performed during the laie Revolt.......
Mr. John Wesley, being to remunerate hin for a like service...............................
John F. Taylor. Esquire, Clerk of a Special Cemmission for the trial of State Prisoners, beiug on

account of his clain against Government.........................................
F. T. Billiangs, Esquire, being the amount of his accouait incurred in the keeping of State Prisoners

in the Gaol of the Home District'..............................................
John Marks, Esquire, being the amount of bis account for do. ..... ............... ....
William B. Jarvis, Esquire, being the amnount of his account for do..........................
Allan McDonell, Esquire, Sherifi, Gore District, being the amount of bis accouit for the keeping of

State Prisoners................................................................

Carried forward .............

Amount-Stering.

I -

3689 0 o

152 13 8

5

2434

76

90
45

37

34

67
157

90

is

16

10

0
0

6

0 0

1021 il

315 0
15 0

258 14

1845 0 0

13 7 9à

319

70

70
450

38

699

2540

3941
1101
264
192
324

8 0½

4 0

39 18 1

66 2 11
16 13 0

9 0 0

135 0 0

321 5 7&
675 0 0
$S7 2 0

228 6 4

£22191 4, i



406 Casual & Territorial Revenue Ace'ts. [4th Sess.13thParL

Abstract of Warrants isued by the Liedtenant Governwr, 4c.-(CoNinvan.

TO WHOM PAID, AND FOR WHAT SERVICE. Amont5r1mg.

Brought forward ...........
James Hamilton, Esquire, Sheriff of the London District, on account of dito,.................
Mr. Willil!m Walker, for subsistence furnished to State Prisoners ...........................
Richard Bullock, Esquire, Adjutant General of Militia, the anmouut of his account to the Govern-

nient, for the contingencies of his office ........-.................................
James Nation, Esquire, Treasurer of Toronto Hospital, his accoont for State Prisoners admnüned

into the Institution.........................................................
Mr. William Iliggins, Constable in the Home District, te remunerate him for services performed and

expenses incurred in bringing Statie Prisoniers from different Districts duririg the late disturbatices,
John Joseph, Esqiuire, for Furnitre for the Goverunient House,........ ...............
Ensign Compton Domville, for Travelling Expenses of His Excellency tre Lieutenant G<vernor..
Samuel P. Jaivis, Esquire, to enable hii to pay the Salary of ihe Reverend Charles C. Brougih, as

Missionary to the Indians, for the year ending the 30h June, 1838, ........ ...........
Samuel P. Jarvis, Esquire, ta enable him to remit that sum ta Mr. Paul Darling and Mr. Benijamin

Bailey, as their half-year's Salary, the former as Surgeon, the latter as Schoolmaster, to the
Manitoulin Indians, ?rom lst September, 1838, to 28th February, 1839, inclusive, in advauce.

The Honourable John Macaulay, on accotutnt of the Public Service,.........................
John Stewart, Clerk to the Special Commission, un account of his claim against the Government

for the Trial of State Prisoners,........................................ ..........
John S. Macdoneil, Esquire, on acrount of ditto, ......................................
William H. Boulon, Esquire, Executor to the Estate of the late Honourable Peter Robinson,

being a balance due by the Government ta the said Estate, for the ereciion of Public Offices
at Toronto,................................................................

John Cameron, Esquire, Treasurer of the Saint Andrew's Church, Toronto, being a loan to the
Congregation of the said Chuich ...............................................

Henry Sherwood, Esquire, Judge Advocate, being in advance on account of the expenses in attend-
ing a Court Martial ai London,..................................................

For Secret Service, ....... .................. .....................................
Special Messengers to and from New-York and Waslingtoti,...............................
The Honourable Duncan Canieron, Provincial Secretary aud Registrar, his Salary, from the lst

July, 1837, to the 30th Jone, 1838, inclusive,......................................
The Honourable Duncan Cameron, his Commutation in lieu of Fees, as an Officer of the Land

Granting Department, for the year ended 30th June, 1838 .............................
The Honourable Colonel Talbot, his Pension flor the above period,..........................
The Honourable and Righi Reverend Alexander McDonell, R. C. Bishop of Regiopolis, being the

allowance ta Roman Catholic Priests for the above period ..............................
The Honourable and Right Reverend Alexander McDonell, his salary for the saine period.......
William Chewett, Esquire, his Pension for the saine period .................................
Samuel Ridot, Esquire, his allowance as laie Agent for the coll ction of fees to the Officers of the

Land Granting Departien. for the saine period...................................
Thomas Merritt, Esquire, his allowance iu lieu of fees, as an Officer of the Land Granting Depart.

ment for the above period. .........................................................
:liss Sophia Shaw, the Pension to the finniily of the lae Major-General Shaw, for the above period,
Dame Mary Smith, Executrix to lhe Estate of the laie Sir David William Smtith, the Pension due

to the Estate of the laie Sir D. W. Smih............................................
The Reverend Alexander Gale, to enable him ta pay the salaries of the Ministers of the Presbyterian

Synod, from the 1st Julv, 1837, tu the 30th June, 1838, inclusive,........................
Salary of His Excellency the Lieutenant Goveruor,.......................................

Total ......

£
22191

588
6

28 16 0

66 % 0

16 10 S¾
1847 5 8
150 il b

100 0 0

112 10 0
90 0'

50 0 ()
50 0 0

586 0 8-

810 0 0

90 0
753 6
294 Il

1000 0
500 0
360 0

200 0 .1

47 0 )
100 0 O

70 13 84

1425 0 0
1000 0 ù

£33871 17 5

JAMES NATION,
Acting Inspector General.

Inspector General'i Oficc,
20th March, 1839.
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STATENIENT Of the ReceiVer Generars Receipis and Payments of the Casual and Territorial Revenues of the Crown

from the ist January to the slst December, 1838.

R E C E I P T sru.ve P A Y ME N T S SmI

To b-alance in hand, 3lst December, By balance in advance, Sist Dec'r.

1837, per acc';. adited in Cuun- 1837, as per andited accotint, K,. 62195 19 10*

cil, (D).--.--.--.-....... .. •73768 5 0 By amount of Warrants issued b%
To b .a.ce in .a d, 317 ,6 Dec5beiî His Excellency the Lieutenant- *

1837, a, pera cc,î. uudited in Couon. Governior, fronm 1st Janiary hi 31si

cil, F) .................. 477 4 10i j>' Decenmber, 1838, as per Abstracz

Fees n tIhe Suai................. 53 Il No 1 ....................... 33,871 17 5

Sales of Crown Lands ........... 1,350 0 0
Sales of Crown Tinbe .. ....... 11,565 0 0
Files und'r Provincial Statutes ... 19 16 0
Fines in Cririminal Cases ......... 248 10 7
T he Ci nwmî's proportioi of Seizures, 1,479 12 51 1

Patent, and sundry Fees on Grants'
of Land and Leases ........... 993 10 1 I

Re-payment by tIe Governmeimiii
Printer.................... 90 0 0

Amount of Ihe Canîada CompOy's
.stalments.................. .20,000 0 0 Balance i hand on s ist Dec. 1838, 13,977 12 10* %

Total, Sterling.... £110,045 10 1.4 9i Total, Sterting .... £110,045 10 1i

The charge b'y the iLtceiver Ganeral, of £00 per anutm, I Accouit D, as Agent for the receipt ad paymentof the Canads ComIpanys Instaltumto, having

'inn suspendnd by the Board ofAudit, is included in this balance ;-the amount thereof, is £2,300.

JAMES' NATION,
A cting Inspector Generali

Inspector General's Office,

20tih Marci, 1839.

Statement of Expenses incurred by recent Occurre*Ces.

Scn1EDuII or C1AiMs against the Government, for services and ezpenses consequent upon the late insurrection. foi

the year 18 38, ezdlusive of those audited in Council, and transmit/ed to the House of Assembly.

Claimants. service. Amounlt-C rrenlcy

C. C. Smal, Esq............ Clerk, Special Commission,.................................. 492 17 2
John F. Taylor, Es ..... Do. do. balance of account .................. 410 19 2

Captain Richardson,...... Charter of Steamer Transit ................................. 116 10 O

Captain Richardson.........Costs ip a Prosectiion........... ..................... 14 6

Hienry Slierwood, Esq. ... Queen's Couisel, ................................. •.... 45 1

Harry Cook, ............... Services as Maaistrate,.................... ...... ......

steamer Biliania,........... Transport of Prisoners,.......................-.......0

Jamnres M ryweat ........ Services as Special Constable........i...................... 350

Edvard Hward,.......... Conveying State Prisoners,...............................

Captaii Richardsoi,......... Transport of do. ................................. 25 à 0

Andrew Stewart,............ Do. do. .................................. 10 10 

Baron de Rotteiburgh, ..... Expenise of Iliudbills,.....................................1 0 0
Edward O'Brien, . . Services as Special Constable,...............................
Ilenry Wilsmn,............... Do. do. ................................ 7 10 O

Alexander McLeod ......... Disbursenients, ............................................ 24 4 Il

Dr. Widier, .............. Atteudauce on State Pnisoners,......60 - 0

B. Biche,.................. Services as Special Constable,....12 7 6

Mayor of Toronto,.......... Additional Police Force,........ .. ...................... 175 10 O

Isaac Tlinipson,............ Expenses ii proctiring Itnforntatir, ........................... 5 5 0

G. Gurniett, Esq............. Do. of Special Constables,................ .............. 37 19 6

G. Gurnett, Esq............ Services as Special Magistrate, ......... .... 0....

Treasurer of Midland District,. Expenses of State Prisoners,.....•757 3 

Carriedfrwerd ............ 1562 15 Y
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Schedule of Clavas against the Government, 4'c.-(CoNTINUE0.)

Clarims. Smires.

BrivoLglî forwaid ............
Siff iCIf Niagara, .......... E s St Pisne ..........................
.1. Scholfield................ xpes ot B i ....g a W itnies .................
J. S. C(rtwright, Esq...........rt Srvis . .........................................
Shtietiff of Londoi,.......... enses of State P ni-ois, ...........................
T ensîrer .r Ilone District, .. Do. dlo. .......... -
Genrge Gibb, .............. Taiiiin:,................................................

Juncain cGregr,.......... f ................ .............. •................

. lanmon, ............. . t Pisoers..........................................

Thiomas Steers,............. r ice's ini chtarge tf Pi isonlers,......... .................
J<hn WVvsdey, ............. siai pris<,. ............................

l'ikjiiii....................i ii, S<tcriý41 (.iiîssuî.........................................

sheliff of Lowldoiln ............ rviwes ;id Ex ai a;pccial Cnîiijsjati..............
J. S. Cartw-viiglt, Esq. ....... Qieeli's Liisel...............................
Williamî Hit2ginîs,........... '. ices s lli Cialt...............................
C harles Iladley, ................ ). id ...................................
Fam;k:cis M in-ii, ............. lI. isG iýa 1,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 mies Givit, Esq . . . . ......... Ii , Counsel to Magistsin es...........................
Lous Remlt ............. Q..Se nic's. oun..................................................

rArnisrom . . . . .... Do. at Cnîab ali..............................
(i,:ltles Berczy,............. Dishbursencits fOr Secret Sei vire, ..........................

TataCorrnev............

Amiornt-Cumeney.

5s. D.

1562 3 9
294 16 1

16 12 6
103 5 0
463 8 9

16 14 9
10 10 0

4 3 9
14 10 0
15 0 0

3 0 0
il 6 6

193 15 2
187 0 0
27 10 0

125 5 6
1 2 4

160 o 0
4 0 0

92 10 0
120 1 8

£4226 15 9

JAMES NATION,
Ai ting Inspector Gneneral.

InspecIor Gencral's Ofe,
Lt April, 1839.

ACCOUNTS OF KING'S AND UPPER CANkDA COLLEGE,
F OR 1836. 7 & 8.

Letter fron the Bursar of King's Col' ge, transmitting Abstrocts of Accounis of King's College
and Upper Canada College, for 1836. 1837 and 1838.

KiNe's CoLLIEGE OFFICE,
April 16th, 1839.

I have the hoinour iierewiili to transmit to you a p;rt of tle Returos wliclh, by direction of [lis Excellency
iiie Lieutenant Governor, I was reuired tu ftrih iin compliance witi an Address from the louse of Assembly.-
These now sent are as follows

Three Annuîil Abstracts of the General Account Current of the Bursar's Receipts and Payments, on account of
King's College for tihe years 1836, 1837 and 1838.

Three dito for the samne periods, on acounit of Uipper CanadaCollege.

N. B.--Those for pî ecedinîg yvars have long silice been laid before die 1Hou4e of Assembly, and are recorded
n heir Journalm.

AIso, a Return of the amounit of Government Debeitures, Bank Siock,.nd Notes of individuals bearing
,iîierest.

The other Return called for in the said Address, respecting the sale of Lands belonging to the two Colleges, and
bue average price per acre, I shall have the hinnur of transmitting to-norrow or next day ; and I hope to be pardoned

for the delay, on account of my anxiety that the Returi should be correct-and as I have to retrace a peiod of
up1wards of tep years, it iiy euasily be imrgiiîed that il requires a vcry ]aborious in estigalion to terder it so.

I have tlie lnour to be,
Sm,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,
J.QSEPH WEL<LS,

Bursar of King's, College.lion. JOHN MACAULAY,

Civil Secretary, 4c.

408
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Dr. ABm.rArT of the BçnsSAR's General Accuvnt Curr*t witk Kuêo's Comxr<a, for the year 1836. €r.

1836 £ 8. n.1 1886. £ . D.
jan. 1 ro balance from last year's abstract, i From By the Desjardins Canal CompanyJ

as laid before the louse of As-j lJan. 1 Jan. 2. A payment of the premiam
sembly in the session of 1836, .. 3629 10 0 jto and interest on the purchase of 5

From To aggregate amoontof rents rece iDec.31 Government Debentires fron

Jau. 1 on lensed lors of land them, of £200 each, No's 10 to

to For tie halfyearending 14, the loan cpon which was char-,

Per.31 3th June ....... £ 672 14 8 ged in the last year's abstract. 12 19 7
lo. do. Sist Dec... 560 5 5; By soms advanced as a further boan,

1233 0 1 to tÉe said Company, which bave

To aggregate anount of first pay since been paid by Government;
meos ieccived on account ofsalesi Degentures:
of land duriîg the year: February 18th . 200 0 0

For the halfyear ending March 21st......... 200 0 0
30th Jule ........ £813 9 9 400 0 0

Do. do. 3lst Der... 5 56 6 3 March 29. By a payrnent to the saidý
1369 16 o Company of the balance of the

To aggregate amount <f sums recel- prenkiun and interest on two Go-i
ved un accounît of subsequent in- Il vernment Debentures of £200
sialments mn foi ner sales: each, No's 15 and 16, which latlerI

For the half vear endiîng rtpaid the two sums advanced as
30ih Jutie ....... £2513 8 3 above ....................... 6 5 2

Du. do. 31st Dec...2415 12 9 Sept. 16. By a paynent tu the saidý
4929 1 0 Company for the purchase of a

To aggregate amoimt of sums recei- Governnenit Debenture, No. 17,
ved n acemout ofinterest bn sub- for £600 ai 2 per cent. premi-

sequent paymîentà: un.................£12 0 01 612 0 0
For the halfyear ending Oct. 21. By a son advaniced on al

30h Jne....... .£ 597 9 10 aloa to said Compi ny, Io be repaid

Do. du. s D.ec... 770 17 s 0 by Goverumenit Debentures.... 1000 0 0
1368 17 1

To aggregaie amount of dividend Total anount of payment to the
received ont 20 shares of Bank Desjardens Canal Company in the 2031 1 9
stock year 1836.................

For lhe' half year ending Jan. 2 By a sînm advagiced ont loan to the
]si Januarîy ....... £ 10 0 0 Hon. and Venerable Archdeacon

Do. do. st Julv... 10 0 0 Strachan, which was afierwaîds
20 0 0 sanctioned by the College Coun-

To aggregale amout of interest re- cil, as a part of a loan for £5250,
ceived (n a loanî of £1000 to the which was agreed tu be advanced
Hon. and Venerable Arcedeaco4î to him upon the security of ap-
Strachan: proved noies of hand, and endor-

17-n 1 Il-~ l,,lfvgearendiii« i simd bv himself ............... 1000 0 0

30th June ......... £30 0 0
Do. du. SIst Dec... 30 0 0

iTo sundry amounts of interest recei.
ved on suudry Goverîunent de-
benttures:

May 20, half yent's interest
on 2 of £1000, No's 8 and
9, to 1st April.......... £60

June 30li, do. du. ot 1 of
£1000, No. 7, to ist July. 30

Sept. 17th, do. do. on 5 'of
£200, Nu's 10 to.14, ta
lt July................SQ

Nov. 30ti, do. do. ou 2 of
£1000, Nu's 8 and 9, tu
1st October............ 60

Nov. Soth, do. do. on 2 of
£200, No's 15 and 16, to
Ist October ........... 12

Dec. 19.ih,.do. do. on 1 of
£1000, No. 7, to lst Je-
nuary ................ 30

60 O 0

222 Q 0

By Robert Stanîton, for two accoults
for Books, Staiionary, Parchmen
Deeds, blnk Ind'ntures and
Lpases, and also for advertising in
the years 1834 and 1835, which
were îlot before sent i for pay-
ment, as the amounls were miten-
ded as paynents on land:

For the year 1834, £21 7s id, for
1835, £38 10s 3d .. £ 59 17 4

Deduct part charged tu
U. C. College,..... 10 0 0

By the total amotint of sunîdry peri-
odical issues to Mr. J. Wedd, as
overseer of the College grounds,
to pay wages to libourers, and for
ieams emloved it improvementb
upon the saie: yide appendix
for an enuenralion of the several
payments ........ £ 285 10 1

Jan. 19. Paid J. Ha rper
for carpentuu's work
on gates, fences, &c. 8 19 10

March 1. Paid Prinice &
Sons, of New-Yuîk,
for trees, shrubt, &c. 10 2 5

Nov. 8. Paid do. dlo... 13 5 P
Paid Jumes Brown,

wharfinger, for freight
rharfuge, &c. for do. 1 10 6

Çarried forward .. £349 7 10

17 4

Carried forward .... ý1.22 4 2

409

3080 19 1
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Dr._

18s6.
From

Jan. lI
to

Dec.31

s.
Brought forward ...... 112832 4

Carried forward .... £112832 4 2

D.
2 183I6. Brought firward .. £319 7

From Dedact from this expen-
Jani. 1 diture the following

to sunis received:
Dec.31 From Mr. John Wedd,

on the sale of 608
bushels oîf barey, at
2s Sd .... £68 7 10

Do. 1%. Granit
Powell, for
sirubs char-
ged in the
accolat of
Prince and
Sons ...... 5 17 6

74 5

Paid quarterly ta
Mr. John Wedd,
as O verseer of the
College giounds,
his salarv of 5s.
per day, which for
ihis year, (beinîg
leap year) is... .£91 10 0

Deduci a propor-
lion charged to
U. C. College, by
order of i heCoiuti-
cil, fur his occa-
sionjal services oni
the grounds be-

10i 3080 1911

245 2 G

louginig tu it.... 6 5 0
-85 5 01

Balance of expenditure upon the

College grounds.............. 330 7 (;
By T. D. lurringttonî, two paylents

of £12 10s. and £10 Gs. for ser-
vices as ai extra Copying Clerk,
to prepre volumiinous reiturns foi
several years past, as called for by
the ilouse of Assembly, regarding
both Colleges ...... £22 16 Oi

Deduct part charged tu
U. C. College...... 10 6 0

12 10 (Y

By amount of payments of the
anulOal salaries-

Lieut. Col. Wells, Registrar and
Bulsar ............£300 0 0

Mr. E. J. Ridout, Sen'r.
Clerk ............ 150 0 0

Mr. Hl. lawkins, Jun'i
Clerk and Messeiger 75 0 0

525 0 0

By sundry payments for the contin-
gencies of the Office-

Onie year's rent for the
Offe ............ £40 0 0

One year's assessment, 2 2 6
James Stewart, for 42

cords of wood for the
winlier 1835, ait Ils.
1oþ............. 24 18 9

John Harper, for Or-
penter's work...... 3 1 3

Jacques and Hay, for a
book-case ......... 6 1 6

H. Rowsell, for books
and stationery...... 13 17 3

Carried forward .. £ 90 1 3 4193 19 1

ARSTRACT-(Contimed.)
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1836 Brought forward......12832 4 2 . Brnaght rorwar. 90 1 .94819 7
From From P. Sianton, fu-r brwks

Jan. an. 1 and sttiortary; alsn,
128 42 16 B for p arcrment Deeds

Dec.3 1  Dec.1 of Sale, Bha;tk 1nden-
tures, Leases, and
Printing ... 37 8 10

Postages during the year 6 15 9
Smali expendianres, as

per petty cash-book. 8 16 1
J. E. Ridoui, two pay-

nients for 64 cords of
wood, laid in for the
winter of 1836, at is.
1od.............. 38 0 0

£12832 4 2

By balance of sums received and
paid on account of Upper Canada
Collegel, as per separaie abstrac,
and which is to be added to Ile
former debt, to the 31st Dec'r.
1835. Vide memorandum below,* 1408 14 b

£ 5538 16 8
By balance carried forward to the

next year's abstract ............ 7293 7 6

£12832 4 2

• Memorandum referred to above.

Total amount of debis due from Upper Canada College.
to December sist, 1835, as per abstract laid before
the Legisiature in the Session of
1836 ........................ £29215 10 6

Add the bl:ance of receipis and expendi-
ture for the year, ending 31st Dec'r.
1836, as above ................. 1408 14 5

Total amount of debt to King's College,
to Sist December, 1836.......... £30624 4 11

Errors excepted. JOSEPH WELLS,

Bursar.

APPENDix REFERRED TO 1N TUE ABSTRACT FOR 1S36.

Payments to Mr. J. WFDD, for Labour on the College Grounds.

186.-January 2..................£ 2 5 0 Brought forward......£ 135 5 0
9 ..................... 9 14 0 1836.-July... 16,.................... 10 0 7

15,..................... 5 14 0 23,.................... 6 15 0
5 40 8 0,...........-.....-7

23 .............. 
o....................

8 1 Q

80,................
February 6,....................
March 12,............... •
Aptil... 2,............ ......

9.,...................
16,..................• 
23,...................
30,...................

May .... 7,..................
14,..................
21,...................
28,...................

June ... 4,.................
11,..............- .
18,...................
25,.............. .....

July.... 2................ ...
9 ..................•••

2 14
4 19
3 0
2 15
3 18
3 2
3 6
4 5
6 15

10 19

74
7 15
8 18
7 6
6 11
8 16
9 0

,.arrieu orwuu .....

E 5

August.. 6,..................
13................
20,................

Septr. ..................
10 ..................
17..................
24..................

October 1....--.......-....
8.,..................

14,....................
22,........- .......
29,........-.........

2N ....................29, ...................

26,...................
Der. 3,...................

24,...................
2j

7 2 6

6 il 3
6 15 0
8 1 3
8 2 8
6 7 6
8 5 0
6 16 10

6 7 6
8 2 6
8 2 6
8 8 9
5 8 9
8 0 0
2 5 0

285 10 1
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Br. ABSTRACT of tfe BURSAR'S General Account Current with KINc's CoLLEGE, fer teyear 1837. Cr.
1837. £ s. n. 1837.
From To bIlnce from lastyeir's abstract, 7293 7 6 Fron By the Desjardins Canal Company,,

Jan. To aggregate amount of lents re- Jan. i furiher suis advanced on loan, to
to ceived on leased lois ofland: to ie re'paid by Govertinient Deben.'

Dec.SIFor hie half year end- Dec.31 toi es:
ing 300 Jue .... £ SOS 13 10 May 26:h ........ £ 1770 0 0

Do. do. Sisi Dec... 193 9 4 " 271h ........... 630 0 0
1000 3 2 July 6th ............ Go 0 0!

To aggregate nlotint of first Ppy " 22id ........... 400 0
nmens r'ceived un account ofsids " 27th........... 600 0 0
of lînd d urinig i le year 4000 0 .

For the half year cnd-
îng 30;11 June .... £ S42 15 6 Tis amoure, logeilber with a fur.l

Do. do. 31.t Dcc.. . 436 6 6i mer loai (f £1000, whicl was char-
1279 2 0 ;ged in last year's abstraci, lias been

To aggregale amount of siams re- since paid by Governent Deben-
ceived tn accolnt of suib>squevnl tures, viz:b
inistilmienits on firiner sales 4 of £500 each, Nos.

For tie half vear end- 386 to 389 .... £ 2000 0 0
i 30h Jîni .. £3850 9 10 7 of £200 each, Nos.

Do. do. 31st Dec...1313 0 0 390 to 396 ........ 1400 o 0
16 9 10 !1 8 of £200 each, Nos.

To aggregite nmount of suins re-' 406 to413 ........ 160 0 o
i ceived oit accunnut of initesest On

subwqi nt payments: £5000 0 0
For the Iail vear end-

ing 30th Jiue .... £1039 8 9l By the Honourable and Venerable
Do. do. 31st Dec... 397 1 2 Archdeasoni Strachan, two furtier

- 1436 19 il advances on a loai uf £5250, on
To aggregate amount (f dividendb approved notes of hanîd, saniictiuned

received on 20 shares of Bank by the College Cunîîcil
stork : anuary 9th ....... £2000 o o

iFor the half year end- February 21st........220 0 0
ig st Januy...£ 10 0 01 4250 0 0

Do. do. Ist JuIy ... 10 0 0
20 0 0 By the total amount of sundry peri-

ro two nonths qf interest received odical issues to Mr. J. Wedd, asi
fron ilie Despiditis' Canul Conm. Overseer of the College grounds,
lpany, ou loan aidvaniced: ta pay wages to labour rs und foi
ay 30hlî, 7 mîoitlhs iii- teais enployed iii inprovements
terest 011 £1000, .. £ 35 0 0 upioti the same, includrig the Mac-

August 18ilî, inierest adamizing a cross road froiiYonge
foi brolsen period, on i street, (vide appendix for un eau,
£1600 ........... 3 17 7 1 merationof 4 ln

To sundry amnouiiis of interest re-
ceived on suadry Guvernneni
I)ebniiitîes:

Feb. 3, j yeai's interest
on 5 ,f£200. Ns. 10
to 14, tl Jiln. 1t .£ S0 O O

March 31si, d. do. on
2 of £1000, Nos. 8
and 9, ta ist April .. 60 0 0

March 31si, do. do. on
2 of £200, Nis. 15
and 16, to lst Alpril.. 12 0 0

March 31si, do. do. oni
1 or £600, No 17, to
16th March ....... 18 0 o

June 30il. do. d,. on 1
of £1000, No. 7, to
lst July........... 30 0 0

Augus 15,1h, do. di. on
5 of £200, No. 10 Io
14, to st July ...... 30 0 0

Sept. 25li, do. do. on
1 of £600, No. 17, to
16th Sept. ......... 18 0 0

Nov. 18lh, do. do. on 2
of £1000, Nus. 8 and
9, to lst Oct....... 60 0 0

Nov. 18th, di. di. an 2
of £200, Nos. 15 and
16, to Jst Oct..... 12 0 0

Carried forward .. £270 0 0

38 17 7

16232 0 0

pJanuary 28th, J. Har-
pier, for carpenter's
work on the grouids. 40 o 0

May 27lh, J. Chilvers,
for a hargo iron grate
fur a drain......... .5 8 9

November 4th, J. Har-
per, for cailpenter's
work ............. Il 13 7

£725 7 2
Deduct from this expen-

diture a sai received
from Mr. Jblhn Wedd
for 50 cords of wood
at 68s ........... 15 12 6

Paid quarterly to Mr.
John Wedd, Overseer
oftlie Collegegrounids
his salary at 5s per
day ....... £91 5 0

Deduct a pro.
portion charg.
ed to U. C.
Collegeforhis
occnsional ser-
vices on the
grouids be-
longing to it . 6 5 O

8$ 0 0

Carried forward... £

794 14 8

9044 14. 8
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AirRACT-(Conimed.)

1837. Brought forward .. £270 O
From Nov. 28th, do. do. on 4

Jan. 1 of £500, Nos. 386 to
o 389, to 2&ih Nov. . 60 1

Dec.31 Nov. 28th, do. do. on 7
of £200, Nos. 390 to
396, to 26:h Nov. .. 42 0

Dec. SOû, do. do. on 1
of £1000, No. 7, to
1st Jam........... 50 0

Earried forward -....

016232 0 0

0

402 0 0

S16634 0 0

1837.
Fromn

Jan. 1
to

Dec.31

413

Bronght forward .... £
By two payments directed by Dr.

Widmer, authorized by the Col-
lege Council:

A pril 24th, Nelson Cook,
for an oit painting of an
amputated leg....... £4 0 0

May 61h, Becket & Co.
for sundry articles for
surgical preparations 1 7 3

By Mr. John Radenburst, two 1 ay-
ments for descriptions of lots
deeded in fee simple:

May 26th, For 56 at 2s6d £7 0 0
Aug. 22ad, For 44 at do. 5 10 0

£12 10 0
Deduct il charged to U.

Canada College ..... 1 7 6

By the amount of payments of the
annual salaries:

The Hon. and Ven'ble Archdeacon
Strachan, as Presideni of the Uni-
verstv, £250 st'g...£ 277 15 0

Lieut. Cul. Wells, Re-
gistrar and Bursar,.. 300 0 0

Mr. J. E. Ridout, Se-
nior Clerk......... 150 0 0

Mr. H. Hawkins, Ju-
nior do, &c. &c. ... 75 0 0

Mr. Thomas Young,
Architect for the pro-
pnsed buildings, eight
months from ist May
to 3Sst Dec. at £200
per annum ....... . 1 3 6

By sundry payments for the contin-
gencies of the office:

One year's rent for the
old office..........£40 0 0

Three month's do. for
the new office, to lst
September ........ 12 10 0

John Harper, for car-
penter's work...... i 8 6

Ditto, for fitting up a
large book case in the
new office, &c. &c.. 10 8 10

H. Hawkins, for a wal-
nut writing desk.... 4 0 0

Hon. G. H. Markland,
for astove......... 4 0 0

Ditto, for a walinut brasa
bound chest for deeds, 2 10 0

Richard Gregory, for a
stove for the council
room ............. 4 0 0

Dr. Deihi, fòr 13 cordé
of wood left in the
office yard when he
gave possessioni et
is Bd.......... 7 6 3

Henry Hawkins, for ex-
tra hours copying du-
plicate books ...... 16 8 0

H'y Rowsell, for books,
stationary, &c...... 18 3 10

. L. Ridout, to puy for
40 cords of wood, at
lis lod........ 23 15 O

Carried forward .. £1* 10 5 9997 6 7

cr.

9044 14 8

5 7 3

il 2 6.

936 2 2



College Accounts. [4th Sess. 13th Parl.

r. _Ans.rcr-(Continue.)

£ s. ».
1837. Brought forward ...... 16634 0 0 1838. B
From Froma Samu
Jas. 1 Jan. 1 tin

to to lin
Dec.31 Dec.21 Post

Smai
pe

£116634 0 0

rought forward .. £139 10
uel Adams, for cut-
g, carrying and pi-
g cordwood..... 4 19
ages during theyear, 8 11
1 expenditures, as
r petty cash book. 5 16

By balance of sums received and
paid on account of Upper Canada
College, as per separate abstract,
and which is ta be added to the
former debt, to S1st Duc. 1836..

Vide memorandum on the other
side, .................... £

By balance carried forward to nexi
> ear's abstract ................

€r.
S£ s. n.

5 99976 7

3
158 17 5

10156 4 0

1934 19 9

12091 3 9

4542 16 s

16634 0 0

• Memorandum referred to.

Former debt from Upper Canada College to King's College
ta Sist Dec. as per last year's absitact..£30624 4 11

To wbich add the balance of receipts aind
expenditure for the year ending Slst Dec.
1837, as per foregoing abstract ........ 1934 19 9

Total amount of debt to Dec. 31s, 1837..£92559 4 8

Errors Excepted.

JOSEPH WELLS,
Bursasr

APPEMDI REFERtRED To IN TUE ABSTRACT FOR 1837.

Payments to Mr. J. WiDD, for Labour in the College Groundt.

1837.-January 7 .................... £ 4 2 6 Brought forward.....£ 150 13 7
14 ..................... 3 7 6 July.... 1,......à.............. 8 12 6
21...................... 210 0 8..................... 8 16 S
28,..................... 4 17 6

February 4 .................... 4 10 0 ''...................'1' 1 5
12e ..................... 417 6 22,..................... 15 9 4

18,....................4 Il 2 Ag . .................... 9 
25....................3 August.. 5 .................. 9 8

March.. 4,..................... 4 150 1 0..................... 7

M i ...................... 5 0 1 1...................310 7

18,.................... 15 O S '. ................... 24 8 9
25,..................... 4 2 6 ,...................24 610

April.. 1.................... 4 5 2 . 1................... 8 9

8. ................... 5 ................... 8 9

15,............. ...... 23 ..................... 4 6

22,..................... 5 G S 30 .................... 34 15 0
29,..................... 5 8 October 7, ..................... 33 9 4

May.... 6,................... 7 i 10 1 ................... 3 4

12 ..................... 6 10 21,..................... 38 4 3
20,..................... 7 0 8 28 ..................... 26 8 0

27..................... 10 17 6 Nov'r. .. 4,..................... 29 5 6

June....2,..................... 12 7 6 18...................17 6 1
10.....1.,..............9....une... .... ...... 3,1,..................... 17 6 3

17 ...................... 8 16 9 25 ...................... 5 16 3

24,..................... 8 12 6 Dec'r. 2......................9 il 3

Carried forward......£ 150 13 7 Total amouint......£668 4 10

414



2nd Victoria, 1839.1 College ecun-

Dr. A13STRACT of the BUIISR's General Account Ciurrent u7ith Kitids COLLEGP, or the year 1838. Cr.

1838. £ s. n.~ 1838.' s. .
From To balance from Last year's abstract, 4542 16 S From By the total amount of sundry peri-

Jan. 1 Jan. 1 odical issues to Mr. J. Wedd, as
to To agregate amonnt of sums rec'd to Overseer of the Coilege grounds.

Dec.31 on teiised lois of land- Dec.31 to pay wages ta labouters, and foi
For tle half ear, ending Sotih teais employed in improvemenis

June . . . . . . . . . . . £204 5 10 upon thesanme,inclindtghile Mac-
Do. do. Sist Dec'r.. 313 7 11 adumizine a crass road fronYonge

- 517 13 9 sireet, (vide appendiz) fur an enu-
To aggregate amounît of filst pay dmeraIttil ut tle seve-

meus receiveid ni accntuîuî of sale& rat paynents.. .£ 511 13 1
of .inmd dtrintg lie year- March 17, Jtahi Ritchie

For the half yeatr, ernliog 3001 in foilofan.account for
Jime ............ £145 1 6 fencingandoierjobs, 20 1 6

Do. do. SIst Dec... 409 14 0 Oct. 20, Diti for cm-
554 15 6 structinîg brick barrel

To aggrecate amoulit ofmuns rec'd. drainisttsd.iutdryjtîbs
oin accomit tif tibsequenît instal- to lodges, fenîces, &c. 56 S 0
mnts un former des-

For the htîaf yeair, ending so3h £597 17 7
June ........... £1979 1 9 Deduct from this expen-

Fur du. du. 31t Dec. 1792 15 9 diture a sunt eceived
3771 17 6 frm . c W e g

To aggregat anmeunt of sums rec'd. an armaaint collecied

-oit tccouit tf inîterest on subse-
qu en patiyenits-

For the lalf yenr, ending 30th
Jine ............. £ 622 15 9

For do. do. 31st Dec. 633 2 2

To aggregate amount of dividends
received on 20 shares of Batik
Stock-

For the lalf year, to
1st Jai'y......... £ 10 O O

For du. du. lu ist July 10 0 0

To two amounts received it pari
pan men: of le loa, in tulle Hon
and Vei. Arclhdencon Strachai..

Front the Hotte. Alliti Maîcituîb, i
payient tif a ntie of istnd for
£187 10<. tnd one yeir'sî inileresî,
£11 54 .......... £198 15 0

Fron tIe H[niii Win.
Morris........... 198 15 0

To sutndry amounts of iituerest oit
sunidryGouvetriinea Debetitures-

Feb. 12- yiai's inîterest
on 5, idf £200, Nos. 10
to 14, toi ist Jan.0 0 

,Feb. 17-Do. dI. on 8, of
£200, No.s. 406 tu 413,
te 1 Feb........... 48 0 0

Mur. 26-Do. dit. titi 1, of
£600, No. 17, to 16th
iaîrcht.............. 18 0 0

May 22--IDo. i. e 2, of
£1000 Nos. 8 and 9, to
se April............ 60 0 0

May 22-Do. d it. in 2, of
£200. Nott. 15 tend l6,
tii l't April.......... 12 0 0

May 25-Do. <lit. mi 4, or
£500, Noms. 386 10 389,
to 26th May........ 60 0 O

May 25-Do. il. on 7, of
£200, Nos. 390 Iog
ta 261Ih Miy......... 42 0 0

June 30-Di,. do. on 1, tif
£1000, Nô. 7, ta 26th
May ............... 30 0 0

Carried forward ... £300 O 10

F 5

1255 17 il

20 0 0

897 10 0

11060 10 il

by him for the pastu-
ring of cattle ...... 52 0 0

£545 17 7
Paid qumrtêrly to Mr.

John Wedd, ast 0 ver-
seer of the Clillege
grotiid, his salary of
5s. 'er, day, fi r 365
days . £91 5 0

Deduct a pri-
portioti cltar-
ged lie Uppler
Calnaîda C-l-
Iege fur bis ce-
casuiomii servi-
ces on :be
gratinds be-
lunginig to il. 6 5 0

85 0 0

By amount of payments of the an-
ngli salaries.

The Honl. nid Veiierable Archdea-
con Sirtchait, tis Presiîi.nt of the
University........£277 15 6

Lieut. Col. Wells, Re.
gisirar anud Bisti .. 300 0 0

Mr. E. J. Ridnt,. Sutior
Clerk............. 150 0 0

Mr. H. fHawkitîs, Jînior,
ditto and Me.senger. 100 0 0

£827 15 6
Mr. Thoimats Youing,

Architect fier ihé pr-
posed buildings..... 200 0 0

By Thomas W -lis, for set ol
chairs for tli Gilltcil R u .. ..

By E. Lesslie & Ss, nit full of an
old ac neîlî t fil Bîioks tatd S t-

ionery, vlich lith l er-ne-
ously îlliing2îl wlî ith a ccounilt
ligaiinst the Clergy Ciipi timi,
nitd dedictîed thlrefrom by the
thei Secretiry ..............

Caried furward ...

630 17 7

1027 15 6

27 15 0

16 4 4

1702 12 5

415
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I>r.

1838. Brought forvard .. £300
From Aug. 24-Do. do. on 5, of

Jan. I £200, Nos. 10 to 14, Io
to lst July............ 30

Dec.31 Sept. 15-Do. do. onu 8, of
£200, Nos. 406 to 413,
to 1st Aug........... 48

Oct. 22-Do. do. on 1, of
£600, No. 17, to 16th
September .......... 18

Nov. 5-Do. do. on 2, of
£1000, Nos. S and 9,

i to lst October ...... 60
Nov. 5-Do. do. on 2, of

£200, Nos. 15 and 16,
to 1st October ....... 12

Nov. 22-Do. do. on 4, of
£500, Nos. 386 to 389,
to 26th Nov.......... GO

Nov. 22-Do. do. on 7,of
£200, Nos. 390 to 396,
to 26ih November.... 42

Dec. 27-Do. do. on 1, of
£1000, No. 7, to 1st
January............. 30

College Accounts. [4th Sess. 13thParl.

A BsTRcT-(Continued.) €r.

£ s.D.
o 0 110 l1 il 1838. Brought forward...... 1702 12 5

Frni By Ilknry Rowseil, in full of an
Jian. Y account for sundry articles of

0 to Statioiery, supplied to Mr.Young,
Dec.31 the Architect, &c............. 7 14 6

By John Harper, fur sundry wood-
boxes, and packing-cases fur the
books, when removed from the
office during the disturbances ..

By John Radenhurst, for 40 descrp-
tions of lots, deeded in
fee simple..........£ 5 0 0

Deduct for three charged
to U. C. College...... 0 7 6

By sundry payments for the contin-
gencies of the office-

1 years's rent for the hotse at £50,
to 1st December ... i£ 62 10 0

L year's assessment on
ditto .............

Robert Stanion's ac-
count for 18 months,
for books, stationary,
parchment deeds, lea-
ses and blank inden-
tWres, to the 1st July.

Henry Rowsell's acc't.
for books and station-
ary, to 28th Dec....

E. J. Ridout, to pay for
45 cords of wuod, at
lis 10ýd..........

Robson & Wilson, for
window blinds and a
stand .............

John Ritchie, for fitting
up a partition & door
in the office passage.

Thomas D. Harris, for
mats..............

Alexnnder Ogilvie, for
candles for the Illu-
nination ..........

Postages during theyear

Postage, a payment due
to the late P. M. to
121hi December when
dismissed, and since
paid to Mr. Berczy..

By aggregate amonnt of
sundry payments to
editors of iewspapers
for advertizing the
notices to builders,
&cC. &c. ..........

Small expenditures, as
per petty cash-book,

2 16 SI

39 5 9

18 4 10

26 14 4

5 13 6

1 10 0

1 5 3

1 17

7 18

2 2 0

il 5 10

5 8 5

Carried forward .... £

5 7 Il

4 12 6

186 6 il

1906 14 SCarried forward....



2nd Victoria, 839.] College Accounts.

Br. AnsmRco -

12.Braught forward .. 11660 10 11
From

Jan. 1
to

Dec.31

£11660 10

-(Coniinsoecl3 Cr.

1838. Brought forward ......
From By balance of sums received and

Jan. 1 paid on account f Upper Canada
1 to College, as per separate abstract,

Dec.31 and which is to be added te the
former debt, to Slst December,
1837. Vide memorandumnL-
low*.................

By balance carried forward to next
year's abstract ............

Memorandum referred ta.

£ a. 1).
1906 14 3

1385 4 4

3291 18 7

8368 12 4

11660 10 11

Former debt from Upper Canada College te King'% College,
ta 31st Dec'r. 1837, as per last year's
abstract ....................... £22559 4 8

"'To which add the balance of receipts and
expenditure for the year, ending SIst
Dec'r. 1838, as per foregoing abstract. 1385 4 4

Total amount of debt to Dec. S1st, 1838, £33944 9 0

Errors Excepted.

JOSEPH WELLS,
Bursar of Kng's College.

APPENDMe REFERRED TO IN THE ABSTRACT FOR 1838.

1338-March .. 3
10 ..
17..
24..
31 ..

April ... 4..
7..

14..
21..
28

May.... 5..
12..
18..
26..

June.... 4..
9..

16 .
23..
30..

July.... 7..

Payments to Mr. J. WEDD, for Labour in the College Grounds.

................ £ 10 17 6 Brought forward....£ 266 13 4
.................. 8 17 6 1838-July ....14 .................... 18 15 0

............... 4 10 0 21.................... 18 3 2
............ 12 10 0 28 .................... 19 10 7

................. 5 15 0 August.. 4.................... 28 6 11

.................. 9 6 0 il.................... 19 18 9

.................. 6 7 6 14 .................... 17 10 0

.................. 4 16 3 18.................... 16 4 4

.................. 6 0 0 25.................... 18 5 8

.................. 16 11 6 Sept'r... 1 .................... 20 3 5

.................. 16 19 4 8.................... 14 8 9

.................. 16 10 0 15.................... 6 1 3
.................. 18 3 6 22....................... 10 11 0
.................. 14 6 10 29 .................... 8 10 4
.................. 14 11 3 October. 6 .................... 5 17 0
............... 22 1 3 13.................... 2 14 5
.................. 18 13 1 20 .................... 6 16 S
.................. 20 12 6 27.... .............. 4 13 9
.................. 21 6 3 Novr... 17.................... 3 15 0

............... 18 8 1 Dec'r... 22.................... 4 14 2

Carried forward...,£ 266 13 4 Total amount.....,£ 511 13 1
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College Accounts. [4th Sess. 13thParl

»r. ABSTRLACT ofthe General Account Current of the Treasurer of Upper Canada College, for the year 1836. €r.

3.8. - £ s. . 1836. £ s •

From To amount of two warrants received! Fron By aggregate amount of the salaries

Jan. 1 from the Receiver General, fur! J'an. 1i tu he Masters, &c. paid quai te>ly:

to the Royal Grant of £1000 sie- to iRev. Di. Ilartis, Prii-
Dec.31 ing, per annim : 1 Dec.31 cipal..........£666 13 4

January 5, For the half Rev.Chades Dade,Ma-
year to ist January.£555 11 1 hematical Master... 333 6 8

July 6, For the half Rev. C. Iatlhews, Ist

year td4st July .... 555 11 1~ Claissicali Master.... 333 6 8

1111 22 Rev. (ieurge Ma ayiard,
To sundiy amounts reccived froi, 2nid Classical Master, 333 6 8

fMr. G. A. Barber, Colector di Mr. F. W. Barrun, Sid

College dues for tuition, boatdi Classical Misier.... 333 6 8

books, &c. Mi. J. P'. Deitilkye,
April Sib, Received..£ 150 0 Fieich Master..... 222 4 4

7th, do .... 125 0 0 Mi. G. A. Barber, 1st
.28h d .... 10 0 0 Wrîiiug Master .... 222 4 4

Sept. 26th, do ... 325 0 0 Mr. Jmues Duffy, 2nd
Dec. 28th, do .... 25 0 O 01 Writiiig Masier .... 111 2 2

1000 0 0 Mi. Johlni Keit, Mlasiter
lTo aggregatc amount of sums recei- Pieparatory Scliool . 191 13 4

ved oni accounit of siles tif land : Mr. J. G. luward,Geo-
Jan. 2, Fron lion. Lt. mîeiri:al Draw'g M'r. 111 2 2

Cuil.Talbot, as Ag't. £199 1 4 luir sYoug, Oina-
ful 10 Froin do 75 19 3 nieutal Draw:iig M'r. 111 2 2

£275 0 7
From Jan. 1 to Dec. 31.
Frmuni sundry purchasers 436 12 6
Froi do. for interest.. 57 15 8

To aggregate amount of suis recei-
ved on account of sundry towîi
lois sold by auction iii 1829:

On further account of
purchase money... .£ 35 17 C

On account of inlterest
on the unpaid part tif
tIhe pur-chase money. 73 8 il

Carried forward ....

£2969 8 6

Samuel Alderdice, Por-
ter and Messeiger.. 40

Rev. Dr. Phillips i tenporary retired
Ulluwance as late Vice principal.

By an amount paid the Rev. George
Miynard, ai arrearage tif aluy
froim 24lt October, 1835, when
he eiibaiiked froum Eiglanld, ti
lst Junuuary, 1836 ............

By sundry paynents to Mrs. Eliza.
beli Feiiwick, for buai diing pupils
it the College buurdiig house, ai

£23 per :imum:
Feb. 15, O account of

Ihe 1t qum er ....... £ 60 0 0
Maicli24, Uiliiice tf du. 89 10 0
June 4, 1ii full tjf211d do. 161 0 O
Augiist 9, On accouit

of 3rd do.......... 75 0 I

Sept. 26, Bileiice f do. 97 10 0
Dec. 15, On1 accouint of

41h du............. 60 0 0
Dec. 31. Baumice of do. 116 7 6

By uniounis paid for Iiisuranice ou
dhe different Coillege- buildings:

Jai. 11, Robert Sinimim, as genIt
fîr ilie Ph lix Coiipaniy, ir
£2000 on ie ceiirmal bwluddg, ai
16s 6d, £16 10s, and l'îiy 5s,
No. 637b63........£16 15 0

Aigiust 26, J. Ridout,
genlt fin the F. & B.

Compimy, £1000 nt
13s6d,tnî i le boardinîg
bouse, No. 38669... 6 15 0

Dec. 3, Do. do. £5000
on Msers' iluuises,
ut 16; 6d, P(luey No.
48603 ............ 41 5 O

Carried forward .

3009 e 6

111 2 2

62 10 n

659 7

64 13 i

3907 3 2

418



2nd Victoria, 1839.] College Accounts.

1836. Bronght forward ....... 29S9 16 1
Frn To balance ta be added to the for-

Jani. 1 nier debt to King's College, to
10 il Slst Dcember, 1835, as per [ast

De .31 year's abstract ............... 1408 14
Vide suljoined Memorandum.

0 1836., Brought forward.
From By three amountis paid for sundry

Lan. 1 repyairs to some of the buildings
to Jan. 8, Rev. Charles Matthews, oni

5 Dec.31 award by the Council in part of
sundry outlays upon the house for-
meily occupied by the Vice Prin-
cipal ........... £15 0 0

Jan. 8, Rev. Dr. Harris
to pay sundry acc'ts.
for the repairs of the
house prepared for the
new Classical Master,

£4398 11 3

Memorandum.
Former debt from U. C. College, to King's College, to 31st

Dec., 1835, as per last year's abstract.£ 29215 10 6
To which add the balance of receipts a nd

expenditure for the year ending 3lst Dec.
1836, as per lst year's abstract........ 1408 14 5

Total amount of debt to Dec. Sst,1836..£30624 4 11

* I

'March 11, John Ritchie
two acconnts for car-
penter's work:

College build-
ing,.£33 18 3

Boardingh'se. 5 7 6
39 5 9

Bythree amounts paid for books, &c
for the pupils of the College:

July 8, Bank of Upper Canada, for
a draft on England for £294 10W
st'g. to remit ta Longman & Co.
of London........£359 18 il

Sept. 1, E. Leslie &
Sons, an old account. 32 1 0

Oct. 5, Robert Stanton,
part of an account for
books, stationary, &c.
the remainder charged
ta King's College... 10 0 C

By sundry amounts paid for adver-
tising:

Editur of the London
Patriot ........... £ 0 17 0

Do. Niagara Herald... 0 10 0
Do. U. C. Herald.... 3 7 0
Do. Montreal Herald.. 3 5 4

By an amount paid T. D. Harring-
ton, part ofan account for services
on preparing sundry voluminous
Returns called for by the House
of Assembly .................

By an amount paid Joseph Martin,
for ivhitevashing and repairing the
plastering of the District School.

By amount of sundry postages....
By amount paid for assessment on

the boardiiig house and porter's
odge£.......................

58 4 7

401 19 11

7 19 4

10 6i t

6 5 0
1 2 0

5 Il 3

4398 11 3

Errors excepted.
JOSEPH WELLS,

Bursar.

ABsTitAr-( Coin-ted.)

419

£ s. D.
3907 3 2
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Coltege Accounts. [4th Sess. 13th Pari.

Dr. A nsTRA cT ofthe General Account Curreta of ihe Trrasurer of Upper Canada Cellege, for ihe year 1837. Cr.
13 7. £ 8. D.
Fruin

Ja1 0.
to

Carried forward .... £ 3189 5 2.

Dec. 3, Do. do. £5000
on Masters' Houses,
at 16s 6d, Policy No.
48602 ............ 41 5. C

£ s.i>.

68 2 6

Carried forward .... £ 4120 10 1

420

To amounît of two warrans received
1 f. oma ile leceiver General, for

th.e Royal Grait of £1000 ster1J
iag, [ter intitim

Jammay;iiv 7, Fur ihe half
car t Is Jsanuarv.£355 il 1.

Julv 15, For the lialf
nar lu at Juîly .... 555 il 1,

To su iiidn% munuaints rece. ve,] froim
Mr. G. A. Barber, Collector (Al
Culletge dues for tuiaon, boarding
books, &c.

June 30th, Rl ceived .4 400 0 O
Sep-. 14lh, do .... 250 0 0'
Oct. 3rd, d. .... 125 0 6

To a ugieg:e amuii of snîmi recei-i
vd on aaccotiiai of sales &f land

Jas. 24, Fruiem Ilia. Lt.
Col.falbotu,as AXgemî.
&c... £ 4 o 9

May 21, fim 1>
do. the ba-
lanace of ;i

payment in
full....... 6 12 S

- 2 630 13 0*
Dec. 31, Fromr sundiy

piurchases......... 382 3 9
Froin do. for interest.. 77 2 3

To aggregatei anouit of sunis recei-'
ved on ail e Cotlum of sunmdry town
lots sold by amciion iii 129:

On firîlier accouit of
purchase 0mn....£25 0 O

On necounlt (if initerest
011 the uinpaîlid part of
the pua chase money. 99 1 il

ro aiggregate samourit of a qiiriterly
stoppage from the salary of Mr.
John P. De la Haye, Frenli
Master, in part payient of his!
debt for College dues, fromn his
Bouarders:

li part pam of the
debt ............. £40 0 0

litereston d........ 29 2 0

1111 2 2

775 0 O

1109 19 0

124 1 11

69 2 0

1837.From By nerreate am înt of the salarie:
Jan. 1 l ibe Mosters,&,c. paid quaiterly:.

to Rev. Dr. iirris, Piii-
Dec.3l cîpal ............ £666 13 4

Rev. Chai les Dade, Ma-
îhemnaical Master... 333 6 8

Rev. C. Natubewis, 15t
Classicl Malser.... 333 6 b

tev. George Maynard,
2nd Ciassical Master, 333 G 8

Mr. F. W. Barron, 3rd
Clhassicall Master.... 333 6 8

Mi. J. P. De la Haye,
Freu<.h Master..... 222 4 4

Mr. G. A. Barber, 1st
Vriing Master .... 222 4 4

Mr. Jamnes Duff, 2nd
Writing Mlaster .... 111 2 2
r J ohni Kelir, Master
Preparaorv School . 191 13 4
ra'. J. G. Howard,Geo-
mîeiriial Draw'g M'r. 111 2 2i

Mr. Tlos.Yoiung,.Orna- I
mental Drawimng Mas-
ter, ialf ycar to 3Oth
Junîe... .£55 il 1

Lo.Dec.31, 27 15 6
83 6 7

£2941 12 11î
Saimuel Alderdice, Por-

ter and Messener.. 40 0 0

Rev. Dr. Phlipms a ntemporary retired
ullowanice as laite Vice Principal.

By scindry paynents to Mrs. Eliza-
betli Fvinwick, for boa ding pupils
at the College boarding house, ai
£23 per annuin:

Mai cl 8, On account of
the 1st quarter . £ 65 0 0
uarch 28, Btalaiice ufdo. 144 17 6

May 17, On accounit of
2nd do............60 O0 0

!junle 2G, Balance of do. 155 10 0
J uly 25, 0n account of

3rd do............ 110 0 0
Sept. 1G, Din further ac-

cousit of do........ 50 0 0
Sept. 30, Baice of do. 78 0 0
Nov. 3, On account of

41l do............. 100 0 0
Dec. 31. Balance of do. 216 5 0

By 3 amounts paid for Insurance on
the difTerent College puildings :

Jan. 10, Robert Stanton, as agent
for the Phoenix Company, for
£2000 on hlie central building, ai
16s 6d, Policy, No.
637863 ........... £16 10 0

August 26, J. Ridout,
agent for the F. & B.
Company, in a new
Policy for he board-
inig bouse, for £1500
ut 13s 6d, and Policy
5s. No. 60203...... 10 7 6

2981 12 11

li 2 2

959 12 6
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Dr.

1F-37.
Fromi

Jan. 1,

Dec.3]

Sept'r. 23-J. Ritchie,
on further account of
sunury contracts for
building the addition
to the boarding-house,
and foiming a new
diain through the Col-
lege play-ground.... 800

Oct. 7-John Craig, on
on account of paining
the addition to the
boarding-bouse..... 100

Oct'r. 14-John Craig
balance of accouti for
painting the interior
of the College Build-
ings.............. 37

Oct. 21-A. Brown, for
20 loads of gravel to
one of the buildings.. 1

0 01

5 0

By sundry amounts paid for articlesl
for the boniding-house:

March 28-Mrs. Fenwick, to pay
for a large cooking-
stove and oven pans, 15 2

June 26-Do. to pay for
6 Burdett Bedsteads,
for the Pupils......4 10.

Sept. 16-Do. Io pay for
two iron bedsteads.. 5 0 O

Sept. 29-R. French,for
six chairs.......... 3 O O

Oct'r. 10-F. Thomas,
for six iron bedsteads, 15 0 0

Oct'r. 27-S. Wiggins,
for 9 do.; 6 at £2 10s.
and 3 at £4........ 27 0 0

By three amounts paid for books,
&c. for the pupils:

Jan.8 1-Bank of U. C.
for a draft on Englai.
for £33 sterling, f5
reni to Longman &
Co. of London..... 41 5 0

Oct'r. 6-H. Rowsell,
balance of an acc't.
for books, &c. &c... 13 2 9

Do..for stationery..... 7 12 5

Carried forward .... £

Cr.

4120 10 1

828 3 S

69 12 6

62 0 2

5080 5 0

AistwAcT-(Cntinue.)

Drought forward ..... 3189 5 1 1837. Brought forward .
From

Jan. 1 By su-ndry amounts paid for a large
Io additon made to the Boardinsg

Dec,s1 H ose, and for suadry repairs tu
it and the other Coilege Buildings:

lFeb. 6-John Ritchie,
fur repairs........£ 72 0 3

lJan. S-John Ritchie,
en account ofhis con-
tractfor the additional
building ........... 000

Jolin Craig on account
ofpainting the outside
of the College Build-
ings and Pîihüsading. 50 0 O

Jan'y. 17-John Craig,
balancof his acc't.
for do............. 17 18 0

421

Brought forward ....



4'22

Dr.

iS37.
Fi un

Jan. 1
t..

D ec.31 I

Brohtilîî forward......
To bala1n1ce to lie addied to dit for-

ier debt of K C i 'olei t,
3lst Deccinher, 18"36, as per laîsî
eai's abstrac: vide subjoined

imemorindum ................

College Accounts.

A asTRarr--(CfhinLned.)

31S9 :~

1934 19

[4th Sess. 13th Parl.

Cr.

S837. Brcuight frward ...... .50S0 5 o
From By wo amoius paid for expen-

Jail. 1 ditures ou Ihe Distlici School-
1u house:

Dec.l April 13-Rev'd. Dr.
9 Macaulay, for sundry

disbuiseieits...... 2S 19 10
Sepi.9-J. Harper, for

Carpenters' work.. 7 11
31 7 !

By an amounit paid Samuel Aider-'
dice, ou extia allowancu for ain
assistant to carry cord-wood to
lhe different rocms............ 7 0

July 22-By an amoun paid James;
King, an old account for adver-
tizinig in the Caniadian Correspo-,
dent, in the year 1833, whichi had
been neglected to be preseued
fur paymeut at the time.... 2 Il 4

By three small amoulnts paid as
follows:

Mr. J. Radenburst, for il descrip-1
tions of lots, at 2s. Gd. £1 7 6

*Editor Christian Guar.
diu for advertiziung, 0 14 0l Postar es .for ~ th ..

gPosta ye ari-1837 ............. 0 18 3

-2 19 9

5124 4- 10£ 5124 4 10

Memorandum.

Former debt from Upper Canada College to King's College!
to 31st Dec. 1836, as per laSt year's absi. £30624 4 11

To whicli add the balance of receipts aind
expendittures for the year ending 31st
Dec. 1837 ......................... 1934 19 9

Total amount of debt to Dec. 31st, 1837..£32559 4 8

Errois Excepted.

JOSEPLI WELLS,
Iursar.

Dr. ABSTRACT of the Geera .A ccount Currenit of the Treasurer of Upper Canada College, for the year 1838. Cr.
1838. s. . 1838.
romuni 'o aiount oi îvo warrants receiCved

Jai. 1 from the Receiver Genieral, for
lthe Royal Grant of £1000 sieg.

Dec.31 per- auimun-
January 13, For the half

year to Janu,îiy 1st.£555 11 I1

July 3, For the ialf
year to July 1st .... 555 I1 i

To sundiy ainounts reccived from
Mr. G. A. Barber, Collector ofj
College dues foroition, boarding,,
books, &c. &c.

April 21st, Received..£ 50 0 O
30th, do .... 290 0 0;

May 7th, do .... 125 0 0
lOth, do .... 100 0 0

Aug. 14th, du .... 350 0 0
20th, do .... 150 0 0

Sept. 29th do .... 150 0 0

Cariied forward...

F kromni Bv aggregato amounnt of te salaries
Jan. 1 to the Masters,&r. paid quartelly:1

to Rev. Dr. Harris, a quarter's salary
Dec.31 as Principal, to 31st March, whe

lie resigned.......£ 166 13 41
Rev. C. Maithews, a

cuiirter's salary to
31st Marclh, as ist
Chssical fMaster.... 83 6 8

1111 2 2 IDo. 3 quarers' do. to
Dec. 3lst, as acting
Plincipal.......... 500 0 0

Rev. Chailes Dade, 3
quartei' do. to Sept.
30th, as Matlhemnatical
Mastei............. 250 0 0

jRev. George Maynlarl,
3 quarters' do. to
Sep. 30tli, as 2nid
Clissical M*ster.... 250 0 0

Do..a quarter's salary
11st Dec. us Mathe-

1215 0 0 1 matical Master..... 83

2326 2 2 Carried forward.. £1333 6 si
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DrABACT-(Ctintd.) Cr.

SBroght forward ... £133 6
Fron to aggregate amout of sums recei- iFron

Ja. 1 ved on account cf sales of land :Jan. 1Mr. F. I. Barron, one
,o March 29, From the Hon. Lt. Col. in y as a

Dec.31 Talbt, as Agent..£ 137 4 5 Der_311 Classicala e.6
Dec. 31, Fron sundry Rev. I Scaddittg, one

purchasers......... 115 5 S quarier's sal-try to
FrOm do. for interest.. 12 5 O 3Ist Dec. iii Srd

264 14 8 IClassical Master.... 83 6 8
Ta aggregate amount of sums recei- Mr. Joln P. DelaHaye,

ved on arrounit of sundry town French Master. 222 4 4
lots sold by auction in 1829: Mr. G. A. Barber, îst

On furiher accouit of Writing Master .... 222 4 4
plurchase noncy. .. £114 5 0 Mr. James Duffy, 2nd

On account of interest Writing Master .... 125 0 0
on the unpaid part of
'he pnrchase noney. 31 13 8 Mr Jon Ke,.Pr-

145 18 S paratory School do. . 143 15 0
To aggregate amount of a quarterly Mr. C. N. B. Cousins,

stoppage from the salary of Mr.
John P. De la Haye, French j ne q ater 7 18s4
Master, in part payment of debi Mr.J. G. Howard, Geo-
fur College dies, front his board- metrical Draw'gbM'r. 111 2 2
ers: Mr. Tilos.Young, Orna-

n part payment of the mental Drawiig Mr. 55 il 1
debt..............£40 0 0

Inîerest oit do ......... 28 10 Oici £2677 15 3
68 10 8

Samuel Alderdice, Por-
ter and Messenger... 40 . oo

2717 15 3

( ev Dr.Pilipstatemporaryietired
allowance asilate Vice Principal. 111 2 2

By an amout paid Rev. G. May-
t nard, fr hal a quarter's salaryI avarded' hini by the Council,

tipon lus petîtion for the period
between the day of his receiving
his appoiment as Classicl Mas-
ter and ihat of bis embarkation 41

By sundry arnounis paid to Mrs. E.
RFenwick and Mr. C. N. B. Cou

uS, for bterrdi'sg pupils at the
College huaïtiditig bouse, at £23
lser iDe n s

Feb 21, Mi-S. Fenwick, on account
of lst quarer.... 75

March 24, D. an fur-
ter acc';itint of do... 100 0 0

March 3I, Do. balance
of Md..............51 2 6

Mry 7, D . b, 1sccount
of 2i1d qii;tu:, îi...100 0 0

June 9, Do. b;îiiice of
do ............... 130 c

Augu t 15, D. ,i f2u
of3rid qi rer ... 25 0

Dec. 31, N.t. Cousins,
in full of 4 lu qiarte . 184 0 O

Dc e847 2 6

By thre îîiii lits pîîeid for insurance
on ltte <il l *11. Cl ulege buildings:

Jan. 13, l-rt Sianion, as agent
for ti icretix Company, for
£2000 t'ri lg ceniral building, ai
165 i<l, 1Puiiey No.
637863 ........... £16£ 10

Carried forward.... £l 2805 5 6 Carrieîl ''id .. £16 10 0 3717 1à 3
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Dr.

1838. Brouglt ftward.
From

Jan. 1
to

)ec.31

"Carried forward .... £

A RSTRCT--

£ s. D.
2805 5 G

2805 5 6

(Continued.)

1838. Broright forward .. £
From Aug. 25, Juhn Ridout,

Jan. Il agent for the F. & B.
to 1 Alliance Company,

Dec.311 for £1500 on the
boarding house, at
13s 6d, Policy No.
60203............

Dec. 3, Do. for £5000
on the Masters' hou-
ses, at 16s 6d, Policy

Or.
£ s. L.

16 10 O 3717 13 3

10 2 Gi

No. 48602......... 41 5 0

By sundry amounts farther paid for
the large addition made to the
boarding bouse, and for sundry
repairs to the other College
buildings.

Feb.22,John Esmond, in full of two
accounts for fitting up stoves and
other jobs-College, £15 6s 2d,
boardîng house, £2-
Is 9d.............£ 17 7 11

J. Wiggins, in full of two
accounts - College,
£4 5s; for smith work
at boarding louse,
£4 ls Sd ......... 8 6 3

March 9. J. Ritchie, ba-
lance in full of his
contract for building
additions to boarding
house, and sundry
extras ............ 44 11 9

March9, J. Ritchie, for
sundry repairs to the
various buildings of
the College, and also
mn ful of his contract
for the new drain
thro'theplaygrounds, 110 16 3

April 23rd, Alexander
Hamilton, for paint.
ing in the Principal's
bouse ........... 3 15 4

May 7,.Joln Craig, in
full of two accounts
for painting College,
£3 8s 4d.; boarding
house, £8 Osîld.... il 9 0

Sept. 27, Samuel Wig.
gins, for various white
smith's jobs at the
boarding house..... s 7 9

Oct. 8, John Craig, on
account ofglazingand
painting at the board-
ing house.......... 25 0 0

Nov. 1, John Craig, ba-
lance of two accounts
for painting nt the
boarding house, &c. 32 0 10

By sundry amounis paid for articles
of furniture for the boarding h'se:

March 3, Bryce & Mc-
Murrich, for sundry
materials for curtains, £ 3 5 6

Ap'l 4, Murray & New-
bigging, for sundries. 12 2 5

Aug. 2, Robson & Co.
for a table....... 1 5 0

Carried forwardi.. . £

424

67 17 6

256 15 1

16 12 11

4058 18 9

.....
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Dr. A nsraAc-

1838. Brought forward ...... 2805 56
From To balance to be added to the for-

lai. Ii mer debt of King's College, to
Ino Slst December, 1837, as per last

Dec.31 year's abstract: vide subjoined
memorandum.1..............185 4 4

£ 4190 9 10

(Continued.)

1838.
From

.an. 1
to

ec.31

Brought forward ......
By an amount paid the Rev. Dr.

Harris, as authorised by the Coun-
cil, for 77 volumes of valuable
classical works ...............

By an amount paid Henry Rowsell,
the balance of an account for
books, stationary, &c. for pupils.

By amount paid John Ritchie, foi
sundry repairs at ihe Districi
school bouse.................

By amount paid John Watkins, for
a year's assessments:

Cr.
£ s. n.

>4058 18 9

59 9 6

18 15 I

20 8 8

On the boarding house, £ 6 15 o
On the vacant house of

the Principal ...... 5 12 6
On the Porter's lodge. 0 13 6

13 1 0
By a proportion of the annual salary

to Mr. J. Wedd, as Overseer of
the grounds of both Colleges, as
directed by the College Council. 6 5 0

By ditto, for the years 1836 and
1837, which were omitted Io be
charged in the abstracts for those
years...................... 12 10 0

By amount of Postage fur the year 1 1 10

£ 4190 9 10

e Memorandum.

Former debt from Upper Canada College to King'sCollege
to Dec. 31, 1837, as per last year's abs't. £32559 4 8

To which add the balance of receipts and
expenditures for the year, ending S1st

Dec. 1838, as per foregoing abstract.. 1385 4 4

Total amount or debt to Dec. 31st, 1838..£33944 9 0

Errors Excepted.
JOSEPH WELLS,

Bursar.

9 xE 1 'S 0 L rd M G2.

Return of Government Debentures, Bank Stock, and amount of notes of hand of private individuals bearing interest

JANUARY 1st, 1839.

3 Debentures of £1000 each, No. 7 to 9 ................................ £3000 0 0
Al Debenture of 600 No.17..................................... 600 0 0

4 Debentures of 500 each, No. 386 to 389.............................. 2000 0 0
22 Debentures of 200 each, 7 No. 10 to 17-7 No. 390 to 396-8 No. 406 to 413. 4400 0 0

20 Shares of Bank Stock ........... ........... ............................
Amount of Notes of hand of private individuals bearing interest* ...........

£ 8. B.

10,000 0 0
250 0 0

4,987 10 0

£15,237 10 I

One of theu notes of band, for £187 10. hu since been pald.

N. B.-Upper Canada College.has no monies investe4, being.considerably indebted to King's College, as detailed
in the accompanying abstracts.

.JOSEPH WELLS,
,Biwsar

425
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KING's CttLLEG OFFICE,

April 18th, 1839.

I have now the honour to transmit the remaining return respecting the sale of lands belongitig to King's Cuilege,
and Upper Canada College, (as referred to in my letter of the 16ih instant) which by direction of lis Excellencv
the Lieutenant Governor, I was required to fnrnish, in compliance wiîth the Address of the House tf Assembly.

I have the honour tu be,
SI,

Your most obedient,

Humble Servant,

JOSEPH WELLS,
Registrar and Bursar

of King's Collegr.
The Honourable JowN MACAULtY,

Civil Secretary,

4*c. 4c. c4.

AGGREGATE STATEMENT
Of the number of Acres of the Lands of the University of King's College, and of Uper Canada College. which

have bcen sold, to the 1st of January, 1839, shetcing the arerage price per acre, and the gross amount actualj
received on such sales, as required in the Address of the House of Assembly.

Total number of Acres sold.

King's College........... 93,7371

Upper Canada College ..... 17,388

Do. d. ..... Town Lots in Toronto-

Aggregate amount of

such sales.

£ . D.
100,809 18 6

13,101 10 0

5,223 10 0

£18,325 0 0

Gross amount

actunaHy recive(d oin Average price pet Acre.

such sales.

53,224 14 7 21s. 61. and a fraction.

6693 14 3 15s and a fraction.

917 9 5

£7,611 3 8

Erro s excepted.
JOSEPIH WELLS,

Bursar of King's College.

Letter from the Bursar of King's College, on Salaries to the Ojficers thereof, agreeablg
to Address of the House of Assenbly.

KING'S COLLEGE OFFICE,

May 3rd, 1839.
SIR,

In obedience to the commands of lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, commu-
nicated in your letter of the 30th ultimo, I have the honour herewith to transmit a statement
of "the authority under which the salaries and allowances are paid to the Vresident, and other
Officers of King's College," in compliance with the Address of the House of Assembly to
His Excellency.

I have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your obedient Servant,
JOSEPH WELLS,

Registrar and Bursar,
King's College.

The Honourable JOHN MACAULAY,
Civil Seeretary,

ec. 4c. c

426
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Statement of the authority under which the salaries and allowances are paid to the President,

and other Oficers of Ing's CIlege', in compliance witli the Address of the House
of Assembly to Hlis Ezcellency the Lieutenant Govern or.

March 21st, 1839.-Order in Council, that the sann of £150, Provincial Currency each, be
the respective salaries of the Registrar and Bursar, to commence from the
date of their appointment.

Februîary 8th, 1838.-Order in Conncil, that the salary of the Clerk (Mr. George Iercival
Ridout,) be £100, Currency, per annun, from the period of bis being first
employed.

Marci 17th, 1830.-Order in Council, tlat Richard Coleman be appointed Overseer of the
College Grounds, witlh a salary of £60 per annum.

October Ist, 1831.-Order in Council, that Mr. John Wedd be appointed Overseer, vice
Coleman, deceased, with the same salary and appointments.

March 16, 1832.-Notification from [lis Excellency the Lieut. Governor Sir John Colborne,
that lie lias appointed Lieut. Col. Wells to be thie Registrar of King's
College, rice Mr. G. Il. Markland, appointed Inspector General, whereby
his salary was increased to £300, Currency, per wiînmm, as Registrar and
Bursar.

'Narch 27, 1833.-Order in Council to allow Mr. John Wedd, as Overseer of the College
Grounds, £12 1Os. Currency, per antim, for 1House Rent, until bie could
be put in 'possession of the house before occupied by his predecessor,
which the widow and family of the latter still-occnpy.

Yebruary 27, 1836.-Upon a representation of Mr. John Wedd, of the inadequacy of his
salary, and a solicitation that the sums collected by him for the pasturimg
of cattle, &c. might be allowed him as a perquisite, It was ordered in
Council, That no perquisites whatever should be allowed, but that taking
into consideration ail the circumstances of the increasimg responsibility of
the Overseer in managing the farming concerns, his salary from the 1st
of January last, should be at the rate of 5s. Currency, per day, and that
a proportion of this salary (viz. £6 5s. per atinurn,) should be charged
against the Upper Canada College, on account of the Overseer's occasional
superintendance of the ornamental ground aunched to it.

1)ceeîmber 17, 1836.-Upon the strong representation of the Bursar, that Henry Hawkins,
the Messenger, had been necessarily employed as a Junior Clerk, for up-
ivards of a twelve-month past, in consequence of the increasing duties of
the Office, which required additional nid, and that he was found fully
adequate to the situation, It was ordered in Council, That Henry Hawkins
be allowed an additional salary of £25, Currency, per annum, for the
current year.

N. B. His former sahary, as Messenger, was £50, per annum.

February 22, 1837.-The President communicated to the Council, that, in reference to the
situation of the Officers of the Institution, and the prospect of its speedily
gettitng into actual operation, and the necessity of active mensures being
îimmediately taken for the efflecting this object, he had thought it rensonable
to express to 1 lis Excellency the Lieut. Governor (Sir Francis Bond -lead,)
his desire to draw his appointed salary, as President, from the lst day of
January last, having forborne any application hitherto, in consequence of
the obstacles which had arisen to the execution of the Charter, and that
His Excellency had been pleased to approve of this suggestion, which he
had expressed, It was ordered in Council, That the Vresident's salary
(£250, Sterling, per annuin,) be considered as accruing from the lst day
of January last, and be hereafter paid out of the funds of the Institution,
upon the scale established by His Majesty's Government, as notified in a
Despatch from Earl Bathurst to His Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland,
dated Downing Street, March 21, 1827.
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August 15, 1 837.-Order in Council, That Mr. Thomas Yonng be employed as Architect for
the proposed haildings, at the rate of £200, Currency, per annum, froi
the Ist of May last, wliei he was first cmploycd in drawing Plans and
preparing Estimates.

May 12, 1838.- Upon the strong representation of the Bursar, of the inadequacy of the salary
of Henry Ilawkins, the Junior Clerk, for the very efficient services which
lie had zealously rendered for upwards of thrce years, It was ordered in
Council, That the salarv of [Henry Hawkins be raised from £75 to £100,Currency, per annum, from tho Ist of Januîary last.

JOSEPH WELLS,
Registrar and Bursar,.

King's Colkge.
Kings College Qflce, May 3, 1839.

PAPE RS

ON THE SUBJECT OF

PGSTAGE OF ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE

(Copy)
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE,

3rd May, 1839.

With reference to the Estimate now before the Legislature, of the Contingent ExpensesOf this Office, amounting only to the som of two huîndred and sixty-five pouinds, cnrrency,for the current year, I beg to send for your informnation, and with a view to a reformation ofof the Estimate, the accompanynig account for Postage, for the quarter ending on the 5th ofApril, amounting to the sum of five hundred and iineteen pounds, sixteen shillings andelevenl pence.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RICHARD BULLOCK,

Adjutant General Militia.
The loourlable JON IMACAULAY,

4-.. 4*r. die.

P. S. The Postage, Stationary and Printing of this Office, during the last year, amountedto two hundred and niety-eight pounds, ten shillings and ten-pence : these embrace thewhole of the items forming the contingent account; but the sum will necessarily be muchlarger the present year, as you will observe that a charge has been incurred the last quarter,for Postage, very disproportioned to that of ic corresponding quarter in the last year.

(Signed) R. B.

(Copy.)
POST OFFICE, ToRONIo,

8th April, 1839.
SIR,

I have the honour to enclose the account of this Office against your departrnent, forPostage, fron the date of your appointment to the 5th instant, which now amounts to thelarge snm of £283 7s. 2d. Currency, and beg to cal] your attention to the absolute necessityof making some arrangement to pay the amount, as I cannot continue to advance the same.every quarter, out of my private funds, which I have to do to meet my balances.
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I have written to the Deputy Postmaster General on the subject, requesting to be directed
how to act in the matter ; for the sum is now becoming too large for me to advance.

I am, &c.

(Signed)

(Copy.)

CHARLES BERCZY,
P. M.

Toronto, 10th April, 1839.

DEAR SIR,
Adverting to my letter of the 8th instant, on the subject of your Postage account,

I beg to inform you that I have recelved a letter from the Deputy Postmaster General, autho-
rising me to take credit for the amount, on producing your Certificate, should there be no
objections to the same made by Government.

I have, &c.

(Signed) CHARLES BERCZY.
Colonel BULLOCK,

Adjutant General Militia.

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL OF MILITIA,
To the PosT OFFICE, TOTOntO, Dr.

1839. Curreny

To Postage during the Quarter ending the 5th of April.................£ 119 16 11

Amount due per last account rendered ....... . .... .. ........ 163 10 3

£283 7 2

POST OFFICE REVENUE ACCOUNTS,
OF LOWER AND UPPER CANADA,

roa MIE TIIAR. 1838.

An Account of the gross and net produce of the Post Office Revenue of Lower
ended 5th July, 1838.

LIST OF ITEMS.

Postage of Lettegs in
theCanadap, in ud.
ing British & Pack-
et Postage........

5Micella:sousreceipti

GROSS RECElPT.

Lower Canada.

Curren.

LJpper Canada. Ca.nadas.

S. r>. .£ 3.

19585 17 10JJ22640 8

0 15 0

£ 19586 12 10

173 5 0

£ . >.

42226 6 74

174 0 0

22813 13 9!42400 6 7

ReturnAd, Refued, ent Rve e
and Forwarded Lette.u tver-caro
and Returns.

Curren y

Low'rCanada1 UpperCanada Canada.
1. ..

±, s. h. i~ s. r>. ~- s. u. .. s. r>. ~, 5. V.

4168 9 1012773 3 1116941 13

4168 9 102773 3 Il

Lower Canada.

CurreCnaa

IJpper Canada Canadas.

15418 3 04J20040 9 10

6941 13 9 15418 3 04 20040 9 10

£ S. D.

35458 12 104

35458 12 104

and Upper Canada, in the year

Net Produce-(exelusive of Charges.)

T. A. STAYNER,
D. P M. GZ,.

E. G. KING,
Accountant.

Z 3. 1D. £ S. D. 8. U 5. u. z 8. V.



Post Office Accounts-1838. [4th Sess. 13th Par.

An Account of the charges of management on the Post Ofce Rerenue of the Canadas, in the year ended 5h July, 1838

Salaries and Allowances:
Salaries to the Deputy Post Master General, Officers and Clerks of the Qutebec Office, and wages

to Letter Cariiers, Messengers, &c................ ..................... £ 2657 2 2&
Salaries an. allow;nces to Deputy Po-st Masters.............................. 5071 0 3 .

Allowances for Special Services and Trardling Charges:
Special Services and Travelling Charges........................................

Conreyance of Mails, Transit Postage, and Payncnts for Ship Letters:
Conveyance of Mails................................................C16612 14 11
Transit Postage throgli the United States ................................... 17 4 9à
Ship Letter Payments................................................... 9 2 9

Tradsman's Bills, Building and Repairs
Tradesan's Bill--....................................................£ 69 8 14
Oter Bils............................................................ 22 2 341

Rents and Taxes:
Rent for Offices, and Taxes........................................................

Law. Charges:
Amount paid for Law Charges.....................................................

Stationary and Printing:
Stationary, Printing and Adverisin g................................................... 1040 8 7

£26143 1 il

T. A. STAYNER,
D. P. M. G.

E. G. KING,
Accountant.

A General Statement of the Revenue of the Post Ogice in ithe Canadas, in the year ended 5hil July, 1838.

tincome .

Balance due by the Deputy Post-!
master General. upon the year
ended Jly 5,1837, £1443 4 l

Balance due bv tie
Public Departments
in Laiver Canada,
year ended 5th July,
1837 ............ 5099 9 6

Cîîrr.~îîry.

£ s.

Balance dire L the
Public Departnents
in Upper Canada,
yearcnded SbtlJuly,
1837 ............ 210 13 3!

Total of balances due upon the yearý
ended 5th July, 1837.......... 6753 7 8

Gross Receipt.....£42400 G
Returned, refused, mis.

sent, forwarded and
re-directed Letters,
overcharges and re-
turns ............ 6941 13 9!

Net receipt upon the year after de-
ducting returned Letters, &c....135458 12 10J

Total incone including balance . £!42212 0 

noucher,

numbered.
Disposal of the Incoie.

Charges tif nanageme i, or total
payients onit of lie Iloctme, in) ilý
progress to the Geneial Poest Of-
fice, London.................

Remiuances male ta the General
Post Office, L d n acoeiii
of the year ended 5th July, 1838.

Balances dire by the Public Depi'îrt-
nieis in Lower Canada, vear'

enided July 5,1838, £1716 13 11

Balance du, by thre
Public Departnhents
of Uper Ca n d;,
year nuided 5th July,
1838 ............ vil.

Balance due by the
Deputy losî naster
Geneiral, upoi the
year ended 5thà Ju-
ly, 1838 ......... 201 7 10

Arount of fractions occasioned by
the reduction of thre severil sumsi
fron Currency into Sierling ....

Total discharge of thre incore...£

T. A. STAYNEII,
D. P. M. G.

E. G. KING,
Accountant

Currency.

£ s.

7728 2 (

443 1 3

16339 1 8

91 10 5

194 10 0

6 7 6

Voucher,
see

Account
numbered.

Currency.

s. n).

26143 1 Il

14150 16 9

1918 1 9

0 0 1

42212 0 6j,
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POPULATION ANO ASSESSMENT RETURNS.

GEO. ARTHUR.

THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR transmits, for the information of the House of Assembly,
the Returns of the Population of the several Districts of the Province, for the year 1838-
that of the District of Talbot excepted ; also, the *Asessment Returns for the same period-
those of the Western and Talbot Districts excepted.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
12th March, 1839.

G ENERAL RETURN of the Population of the EASTERN DISTRICT, for the year 1838.

9 *0UniII. Townshîp8.

Dudas ......... VWinchester ..............
Williamsburgh ...........
iMatilda...............
!Mouutain ..............

Stormont ........ Roxborough ..............
Finch ....................
Osnabruck ................
Cornwall, (Township) ......
iCornwall, (Town).........

Glengarry ....... Charlottenburgh ............
Lancaster ................
Kenyon ..................
Lochiel...................

Total ..........

Number in each Townshlp.

147 139 161 112
707 649 646 594
585 573 548 543
329 259 301 265

243 194 206 186
140 144 181 142

1052 903 1008 868
1071 1070 1007 1061
294 283 393 368

Total

in Sach

Township.

559
2601
2250
1155

830
613

3845
4212
1339

Total

in each

County.

6565

1161 1090 1223 1229 2 3 4708
742 658 731 725 1 3 2860
638 603 218 522 4 6 1991
631 600 671 629 4 0 2535 12094

7740 17165 7294 17244 21 34 29498 29498

I do hereby certify, that the above General Return of the Population of the Eastern District, is carefully made
up froi the Population Returns, sworn to by the Assessors for the several Townships, for the year 1838.

JAMES PRINGLE,

Clerk of the Peace, L. D.
Clerk of the Peace's Office,

3rd day of May, 1838.

10839
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GENERAL RETURN of tke Population of the District of Ottawa, for the year 1838.

Numnber ln caci Township.

Counties and Township@. Males Female.

lnder Oner 11Under Over
16 16 16 16 i

County of Prescoit.
Hawkesbury, East ............ 368 354 331 296 1349 0
Hawkesbury, West............ 442 403 444 3551644
Longueil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265 2641 249j 26311041 1
Caledonia ............................... 136 1111 110 106 4631 0
Alfred ............................... 49 471 54i 39 189 0
Plantagenet ............................ 199 174 197 175 745; 0

1459î13531385'1234 5431 1
. ............................................... ........

County of Russell.
Clarence................................ 48 55 46 38 187 0
Cumberland ............................. 96 901 88 72 346 0
Gloucester ........................... 344 377 300 2911312 0
Osgoude ............................... 1531 204 167 1491673 0
Russell .............................. 131 25 10 19 67 0
Cambridge ......................... - 0 0 0 0 0 0

654 751 611 569.2585 0
.................................... ................ ........

Total of the County of Prescott ...... 1459 1353 1385 123415431 1
Russell ....... 654 751 611 56912585 0

Total of District.................... 2113 2104 1996 180s 80161 1

Religions Doen

4

4
0 94 138 196

10 65 321 56
0

8

0 30 48 4
0
0 472 S04 465
0
0

0
0

8

I certify that the above statement is correctly compiled from the Assessors' Returns of the several Townships
for the current year 1838.

L'Orignal, September 7th, 1838.

ltiHAL rILLir H H àAM,

CLERK 0F TUE PEACE,

District of Ottawa.

GENERAL RETURN of the Population of the Johnstown District for the year 1838.

Number in each Township. l Total In
Count. TownshipsT..e nh Toain

Mhles, Females, Males. Females, Township. Couaty.
und.r Itil. u ler IIL over 10. over 16.

Leeds .............. Eliz;abthtown .............. 1427 1288 1882 1323 5420
Yonge..................... 880 886 805 724 3295
Bastard ................... 588 515 526 488 2117
Kitley .................... 539 530 529 452 2050
Elmsley ................... 426 367 399 354 1546
Front tif Leeds and Lansdowne 391 345 428 316 1480
Rear of Leeds and Lansdowne 275 265 256 230 1026
South Crosby ............. 191 171 210 162 734
North Crosby .............. 81 21 119 10 231
Burgess.................... 140 122 114 108 484

18383

Grenville ............ Augusia ................... 1228 1156 1149 1125 4658
Edwardsburgh .............. 581 570 568 508 2227
Oxford .................... 495 496 485 408 1884
Wolford ................... 337 314 324 295 - 1270
Montagne ................. 459 446 412 360 1677
Marlborough ............... 223 182 179 158 742
South Gower ............... 199 164 163 145 671
North Gower .............. 142 123 109 90 464

13593

Total .............................. 8602 7961 1 8157 1 7256 1 31976

JAMES JESSUP,
CLERK OF TR PEAU

District of Johnstown.

omlnaZiou

108 0

0 6
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GrnL. RFTrin of the Pi7mlaNimt of the BATacasT DISTRICT, for ihe ?iear 1S8.

Tuwu,4aps-

13 wl i.t.rt.......................................
Unckwaihi ......................................
runmn .....................................

...............................

..............................
Wemnovh ....................................
Noahl Sherbrooke ............................... l
Filnov ........................................
Packea...................................

McNabh . ... . . . . . . .......................
M architi ...................................-.....

. ...............................
,roui .....................................
Torhoh ......................................
Honon< ........................................
LH rnley........................................
Southi Shîerbrook...............................
Larnrk......................................
Goulbourn........................ ...........
lembrooke ..................................
Nepei ........................................

_ 4180

N?Çrsbers in e.h Faindy.

under 16. O r 16. tndrr 16. (>vr 1<3

370 573 132 565 434
316 477 95 453 391
451 750 221 649 651
399 553 193 542 511

18 4 28 2
61 54 il 44 2
61 66 18 71 67

329
1.32
147
167
62

313
60
76

359
77

555

602
44

949

6369

71
"5

79
30
10
49
26
17
87
1

102
81
8

402

1G73

TQILA1.

5892 i 53221 23436

C. Il. SACHE, .C. P.

AGGnF.ATE CENSUS of te MIDLAND DISTRICT, for the yar 1838.

Countses. Towoshipe.

Froutenac .... Town of Kinpion
Tlownlipil dlo.
Piiishtigi ......

orilan<d .....

BIed ford ......

Lennoix &
Addingo. .

Hlastings..

Males

Over 16. liser 16

970 859
920 1007
474 399
365 427
203 237
170 1D6
62 72

Ferla

Over 16.

1141
885
389
346
183
126
43

32113
otM . ... 4 1 !i

.... t.w.........102 930 1016
.Fredricksb Li .. 704 662 646

Riclmonsmd ....... 470 481 414
Adolph1îustownl . ... 163 167 160
C m ......... 776 913 673
Shmeld .... . 133 128 96
Iiimherst ishud... 212 215 190

Ttal.... 3520 349G 3195

Sidney .......... 728 724 625
Thuilow ........ 978 916 922
Ruwdon ........ 205 225 168
Marmlra ........ 59 65 54
Mldoc C.......... 137 143 108
IHuntingdon...... 202 197 155
[Uîîgerford ...... 129 141 109
Tyenidiiaga...... 502 L71 411

Total.... 2940 2982 2552

|Totail for Dirict..l 9624 9635 8860

les

Under I.

907 3877
932 3744
377 1639
373 1511
235 858
133 585
60 237

3017 12451

968 3976
662 2674
494 1859
130 620
793 3155
116 473
205 822

3368 13579

720 2797
926 3742
201 799

59 237
155 543
187 741
127 506
503 1987

2878 11352

9263 37382

Penr and Dumb. Insane.

Nales. Ma s. Femala

0 0 0 2
1 0 0 0
2 0 0 0
1 0 1
0 0 0 o

0 0
0 0 0 j 0

2 1010
0 0 1
el 0 0 o
0 0 0 o
6 0 o lu
0 0 o o
0 0 3

00 0 0

0 0 () 0
0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0

0 0 0 o
0 0 0 0

161 1 6 4
I do hereby certify, tiat the foregohîg Return has been faitlifuilly (iken from the originai Rolls deposited in my office.

JAMES NICKALLS,
Clerk of the Peace, M. D.

31 i 3.Q15 1ý1

2074
1732
2720
2198

106
232
283

1081
551
633
568
187

1149
229
284

1264
204

1933
2152

141
3707
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AContaG.T RETURN of the PopUlation of the PRINCE EnwAnn DisTRIcT, for tke year 1838.

Mtales, Maies, FmIee Females, DWef sd Total lu eah

Tos.r over 1l nder 16 r 1. un.er 1a Insae. Duub. TowualuP

Iallowel, exclusive (f Picion............. 897 893 850 851 O 0 3491

Town of icloin'........................ 264 221 256 217 0 958

Ilillier ................................ 493 521 429 488 0 0 1931

Sphiiberh .......................... 674 642 595 . - 0 2509

MSryburgh ............................ 521 613 490 591 0 2 2217

M sbug ......................... 537 575 497 497 0 0 2106

Grnnad Tni ............ t 3386 3465 3117 3242 ô 2 13212

D. L FAIRFIELD,
CLuORK 07 TH E PiAC1

Prince Edward District.

Clerk of the Peace OJce,
131h Ocoiber, 1833.

A Csresus of the Population of the DiSTRcT OF NEWCASTLE, for the year 1938.

Males. Fenises. »Df asd Dumb. lnsans
- - Total.

0Ter 16. Under 1M, Over 16 Under Il Males. Females. Male. Fenaea

County of Durkam. 0 0 0 346
Hope ............... 928 836 810 72 O O O O 2796

Cavan...............' 66k 826 50 724 3 0 2791

Emily...........--... 364 375 315 432 0 0 0 1 1486

Clarke ............ 583 651 520 568 0 0 0 0 2322

Darlington ............ 563 639 482 524 0 0 0 0 2215

Cartwright ............. 8 !22 15 9 0 0 0 0 58

Manvers.............. 118 127 91 96 . 0 0 0 .432

Ope.................. 20 287 250 S01 1 0 1 0 1128

... 202 233 162 221 O O 1 O 818
t0 641

.. - ....... .. .Eldon ................
Veruleum ...........
Fenelon and 15xley....

Toital ......

CountyofNoramberland
Ilamilloil ........... .
Haldimandi............
Crnmnlhe ....
Murray .....
Porcy ..............-.
Seyn0r.........

Otn be..........•..

Diiro .............
Delnii ..............
M oliagi a ............
Smbhff ...............
Hasrvey ..............
Enousmlore ............

72
65
51

1048
632
619
689
187
268
411
134
221
1?3s
18

4"0
31

25,
74

TnIsiI.I 5363

197
52
427

4277

184

42

3504

36
41

400G

00
0

10

4

0 o0 0
0 0

2... . .. .. .

166

15696

1001 993 94t 0 0 1 1 3983
642 630 594 0 0 0 0 2548

625 583 6D9 0 O 0 O 2436

720 596 646 1 1 1 0 2651

196 153 179 0 0 0 715

137 193 141 0 0 0 0 739

424 331 375 0 0 0 0 1561

135 101 119 0 1 1 489

228 193 195 O 1 0 0 837

214 180 196 0 0 0 0 783

12 17 17 0 0 O O 64

430 420 385 2 2 0 0 1715

333 125 ( 307 2 0 0 0 1230

9 20 14 0 0 0 0 68

G7 47 52 0 0 0 0 240

5193 4733 4770 2 3 2 20059

T. WARD,
Clerk of the Peuce.
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G iriRaL RErTua of tAe Population of the HouE DISTRICT, fir the ear 1838.

Townuhips.

York

Total ..

Nomber in each Township.

Males Fematles M ais Females
under 16 yrs. inder l6yrs over 16 y. over 16 yrs.

473 594 577 577
812 672 835 820

1207 1170 1180 1030
1453 1342 1324 1180
950 870 897 788
807 688 788 690
529
440
392
114
115
190
297
129

1095
246
10

968
O

-- 52 12169

489
406
369
117
127
158
258
132

1188
209

1.3
945

O

Scarborough........
Pickering..........
W itiby.............
Maikhaim...........
Vaugian............
Whitchurclh .........
King...............
Etobicoke ..........
Caledon ............
Georgina ...........
Norili Gwilmnibury...
Reaci..............
Brock ..........
iSconî...............
Toronto ............
Gore of Toronio.....
jUxbridge ...........
Chinîtguaîcou.y .......
Albion .............

York ..............

East G willimbury ....

Teccumseth.i.........
Adj1la .............
Oro ...............
Flos ...............
V sipra .............
Medlonr ie ............
Thorahi ............

sa ................
Suimidale ...........
O yill. .............
Tmy...............

iTay ................
W'cî G b..............

N a t..............

uIis~gl.............

West Gwillimibury....
Amarai...........
ArtemedsIa ..........

Luthr ..............

Ml.cibt .............
Mal;tchediashi .........
Nolawnsagat .........

Ospr..............
Proton .............
Ranni ..............
Tosorumio ..........

Uphrn-Fsy'......... .
St. Vincent ........
Zero ..............

580
480
370
119
110
186
366
111

1249
247

20
904

0
0

545
401
291
108
111
133
342
102

1280
252
14

745
o

0
0

48S
201
210

35
98

123
128

8I
26
44
69
19

2(o0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
O
0

11523

Total

lu each

Township.

2221
3139
4587
529!)
3505
2973
2143
1727
1422
458
463
667

1257
474

4812
954

57
3562

0

0

0

1900
693
762
132
404
525
585

349
1 _16
139
293

81
879

0

0

Tot.l

in each

County.

39720

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
O
00

4GG08 46608

Remaria.

Nu returm bui y.
been received frum

g r oftie.a taee

township, for Lh

preot yem.

No return bas a ye:
been receired frot
aty of tbes tbree
townships, for the

euirentyear.

c

E Et
j

z

GEORGE GURNETT.
C. P. M. D.

Ofce of the Clerk of the Peace,
Toronto, 30th June, 1838.

11945 10971
,
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SUrtPLE&ta T RTVM f the Ppaiaon of tMe Hens DsTscT, for Me year 1838.

. TOta in Das
Coendes. Tealshps. Male, Frae% maies, Femases eanch Totr in eBCouty. a"m

udr M yr. under 6 yrs over 16 yr& over M6 yra. Twasmp. De"

York ....... Yosk ............ 1104 1067 1139 1203 4513
East Gwmilbtnlury .... 468 447 409 398 1722

7765
Simcoe....... Abion ...... 421 402 380 327 1530

West Gwimbury 647 497 516 485 2145
Mr. ............. 87 3S il 31 112
[ .s.i.............. 212 153 177 142 684

2941

2889 2599 2632 2586 10706 10706

York 39720
Simcoe 6888

Return sent inon 30th
Juite ............. 12169 11523 11945 11971 46608 il il

Grand total of the-
District ...... 15058 14122 14577 14557 57314 57314 11 Il

GEORGE GURNETT,
CIuKaa OP TU PEacA,

HoM District.
Clerk of he Peace Ofce, Toroito,

September 20dh, 1838.

POPULAT[nN Of ihe CITY op TOIRONTO, and LIDERTIES, Jfly, 1838.--Eztracted from the Assessors' Returns.

Tot in each Ward.
Sf aie. Females, Mie, JFemalies, _

Wards. over 16. over 16. under 16. under 16.
0mae Female. TOtaL

Si. George .................... 293 339 207 201 500 540
Liberîius...................... il 15 10 16 21 si

1092

St. Andrew's .................. 682 789 588 576 1270 1365
Liberties...................... 14 12 il 27 25 39

2699

St. Lnwrenice .................. 451 429 293 244 744 673
Liberties ...................... 135 143 124 122 259 265

1941

St.Pnarick .................... 374 463 368 384 742 847
Liberties..................... 153 168 155 146 308 314

- 2211

St. Dnvid .................... 1119 1114 1089 747 2208 1861
Libertius..................... 145 143 126 145 271 288

4628

Exclusive of eIw Mlli ity, transient petsons, and prisoners in the Gaol.

1, C nAIn.U DAVY, Clerk of the Pente of the City of Toronto, certify the above to be a correct return of the
population of the City of Toronto.

CHARLES DALY,
ClCrk if tor Peace,

City Of Terni.
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LrST Of the Population of the Gont DisTarncT, for the year 1838.

ca.seTowné..

1 s too ...... Tralgpr ...
Esqucsing .......
Erin............
Nelson..........
Nessagw.......
Erinisa .......
Gaearrjl. .......
Wolwich .......
Neilt ........
Gnsrufenn .......
Waiterloo.......
W4dnot .........
Puslinlchî.........
Dunfies ........
Reveriv .........
Wrst Flanitro'..
East Flamibor U'...

Total in ilton..

Weaiworth ... Brantrold........
Antensitor ........
T win tif l ;iiiilitin
liarin ..........
(Ihiflrd ........
Iliiinbroike .......
Sulifleet.........

Uane, Femaes Male

nederl6 Vos er1 omrIS.

1124 1081 1094
732 667 651
363 315 286
680 641 692
289 234 256
177 202 229
529 526 680
213 196 199
249 218 249

55 50 51
1064 957 1094

391 380 420
311 295 391

1535 1399 1482
654 638 493
625 550 706
29c 298 324

9287 8647 9297

1191 1059 1143
644 594 650
(:34 713 897
382 327 359
24L 260 231
163 144 193
536 589 491

3791 36,6 3964

13078 12333 13261

Ofce of the Clerk of tihe Ptace,
Hamilton, lst July, 1838.

Females .

:-g

955 4254 0 0
585 2635 0 3
320 1284 0 0
573 2586 0 0
196 975 0 0
190 798 0 0
521 2256 0 0
177 785 0 o
191 907 0 0

41 197 0 0
890 4005 4 10
300 1491 0 0
2s9 1286 0 0

1221 5637 0 0
643 2428 O 0
007 2488 2 0
267 1185 0 0

7966 35197 6 13 35216

1062 4455 0 0
572 2460 0 3
872 3116 o )
333 1401 0 0
213 945 0 0
143 643 0 0
461 2097 0 3

3656 15097 ) 6 15103

11622 50294 - 19 50319

R OBEIRT B EIRRIE, C. P.

GENEn.%L. Rr.TUnN of the Papidation of the DISUCT OF NIIAGAr.4, for the year 1838.

Nnmber in each Famlly. nen Dar uMI.

Names of
Total.

Towns and Townships

Licol .......... 637 5G2 548 568 2315 C" fi 1 C 0 21 S! 0 2 9
r............ . 13' 1 121 109 476 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 01 I 1 1 3

Clint.............. 07 4! 9 532 488 203c 1 1 62 o (i o
C rn..................... 25 207 5< ( 5 O 8590 0 V 0, 0 i (1 0 0 863
G.ingboru'.......... 46W 426! 402 340 1636 01 ( 2 V 0 2 7 1643

............ Soi 76' 832 797 3191 0 O 3 0 à 1 0 Q 0 0 3197
Grimsby.............469 i3 437 408 1717 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 O 0 0 1717
Itiniuberstone ......... 321 279 297 2771 1174 0 0 0 () 0 Oý O ( <j 0 0 O O 1174
L'uth ............... 369 316 332 325 1342 10100 00 U000 2 1344
Niagara To'rwn...... 427 428 447 50 180.9 O 0 0 1 O O 0 <Y 0 0 0 1 1804
Niaigara Townshiip .... 497 446 510 4671 192) O 0 0 O C 0 O 01 q 0 0 0 0 1920
Pellimin.............. 386 376 363 347 1472 0010000 ) 00 0 1 1473
Stamford............. 522 445 5141 461 1942 0 0000000000 0 O *1942
Thorald .......... 544 480 474 456 1954 1 2210000 000 6 1960
Wainfleet............ 310 279 244 255 1088 00000000 0 O 0 O O 1088
Willoughby .......... 246 234 243 223 946 00000000 000 0 0 946

68460256521622925851 7 2110 0 2 4 3 O 2324

T#tii iiWdt wotrb
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GENME.AL RETUaN of Me POpulaion of tke DISTRICT OF NoGARA-(CoNTINUED.)

Hadmn.. Cnoo.. ..... 18 5919 2 I18 00 05. -0 061

C.ois~ - * t Total. Î ~ .6.T"tl.
Towaa»d Town.hip& ..

Cylga ............. 159 142 220 151 672 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 672

Drinn ........r....... 47 64 81 75 267 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 267
Halimand.......... 251 219 117 226 813 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 818

Rainham ............ 185 175 177 151 688 01 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 688
Shribrooke & Mouion 188 178i 210 168 744 0 0 01 0 000!0 00 o 0 0 744

Walpule ........... 257 202 188 176 823 0 0 00 0000 0 823

Co. of Haldimand... 1270113911421074 4625 O 0 0 0 O 0 O O 0 O 4625
Co. of Lincoln ..... 684662556521 6229g25851 7 201 9 0 2 4 3 0 2 4 46 25897
Grand Totail ...... 86794766370330476 7 210 0 2 4 3 SI0 2 4 46 30522

O!ce of the Clerk of the Ptace, CHARLES RICHARDSON, Clerk of te Peace.

Niagara, 301h June, 1838.

GECRAL RETurN of the Population of the LoNnoN DISTRICT, for the year 1838.

Centhn Townshpa

i

Middlesex Dunwich ..............
dorchester, North ......
Dorchester, South ......
Mo*a .................
Ekfrid ................
Westninster ..........
Adelaide .............
ïMalahide ..............
Carradoc ..............
Bayham..............
Lobo ................
London Town.slhip ......
Lnndorn Town .........
Southwold ............
Aldborough............
Yarmouth .............
Deilware..............

xford.. Derelam..............
Burfor d ..............
Norwich......

Nissouri ..............

Blandford .............

Oxford, East...........

Oxford, West ..........

Blenheim .. .........

Zorra ..............

Oakland ...........

Huron ...... North East Hope.......

South East Hope .......

Ellice .............

Downie .............

McGillivray .........

Williams ..............

Biddulph ..............

McKillop ........

Hibbert ............

Tuckersnith........ .

Stanley ...........

Goderich ..........

Colborne ............

Total

Lendon, Ist .Tun. 1838.

Nu

Mates,
oder 16 L"-

147
45

108
191
225
661
215
670
198
599
309

1099
185
705
145
864

0

157
519
686
281
125
231
381
411
655

0

71
54
46
69
26
89
67

0

10234

umbr la each Towshp.

Females, Malta, Female,
der 16 oveyrà.0V u 16 yrs. ovet 16 yr

119 155 145
36 53 39
94 95 87

262 248 202
268 238 194
507 573 501
162 247 195
657 535 532
174 185 161
596 636 529
287 248 206

1057 907 825
155 263 195
665 632 620
172 178 157
740 865 778

0 0 0

154
458
586
241
133
200
335
346
624

0

104
67
45
49
23

105
72

0

172
452
581
241
162
228
396
s56
623

0

57
70
50
82
32

111
85

0

137
425
453
213
141
199
357
320
558

0

95
74
37'
63
20
94
58

0

______ I t

9493 1 9756 8610

Tota «ebat
Trowaship.

566
178
384
903
925

2242
819

2394
718

2360
1050
3888

798
2622

652
3247

0

620
1854
2306

976
561
858

1469
1433
2460

0

$27
265
178
263
101
399
282

0

Total in eàch
Co*nty.

0
23741

0
12537

0

1815

88093

Remarks.

Not yet rec'd.

Not yet rec'd.

Not yet rec'd.

Thou Towsstp.l
notsd as Botyt

vinh~ "lUb.

as the irua are
oad to the Clark

a. 
n

JOHN B. ASKIN, Clerkof de. Peace.
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SUPPLEMENTRtY AGGRtGATE of the Population of the DisTaRicT o LoNDON , fur the yrar 1838.

Number in each Townsh. 
couisty.~~ 

-.nkhis 
- Torhp cuf

maP.. Fenue Mal.% Femnale.,
-M under 16. 16. over 6

Huron ............ Colborne............. 63
Goderich .......... ... .115

178

52
117

169

77 57 249
198 132 562

81275 189

JOHN B. ASKIN,
Clerk of the Peacu.

Clerk of tA Peace Ofee,
London, 28th November, 1838.

G£IMAL RETURN of the Population of the WESTERN DISTEICT, for tAe year 1838.

Townships.

Sandwich...........
Maiden ............
Colchester ..........
Gosfield ............
Mersea.............
Maidstone ..........
Rochester ..........

Romney ...........
Sarnia..............
Plympton...........

Sombra and Walpole
Island..........

Camden ............
Warwick ...........
Chathan ...........
Moore .............
Harwich ..........
East and West Dover.
Raleigli ............
Tilbury East ........
Zone...............
Orford .............
Dawn.............
Howard ...........
Tilbury West........

Total........

Males,
coder 16.

850
385
261
331
155
141

94

54
64
0

0

93
162
157
145
368
294
320
78

279
160
179

0
O

4570

Number in each Township.

Î - - -

under 16.

786
346
263
314
147
124

83

56
55
o

78
145
150
131
289
292
331

85
190
109
159

o
o

4133

Males,
above 16.

864
409
275
300
151
135
90

49
90
o

0

Female.,
above 16.

823
347
231
258
127
103

74

146 106
0 O
0 0

4418 3780

Total

in efeh

Township.

3323
1487
1030
1203
580
503
341

198
280

294
591
616
574

1294
1030
1216

342
881
528
590

0

160

Total

l each

County.

0

0

8467

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

Remarks.

0 INo return.

No return.

0 No return.
0 ND reiurn.

8434

191 4 21

CH ARLES BABY,
CLEK OF THE PEACa,

Western District.
Clerk of the Peace Office,

&andwich, 25th August, 1838.

Countie

Essex

Kent

1
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from the Assusors of Townskips, andJßed of record i the Oßce of the Clerk of the Peacefor te year 1838.
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o 3. 2 109, M ( 0 4 8 12 0 17 5 83 1 8 9 115 3 24 9 8
) 87 21 3 -1 33 0 0 0 1135 6 6 0 4 7 6 4 1 3 18 10 5 15 5 67 0 7

S 48 24 1 > 0 0 4121 10 0 17 3 5 8 5 14 G 24 71 e
0 16 1 1 U o o 811 0 O 35 14 1 2 12 3 1 O 5 1 2

021 8 10)2 57 0 0 0 4306 8 > 17 18 105 5 19 7 0 0 0 23 1 5
4 24 2 -0Il0 15 140 8Y 3 2 14 50 0 0 10 17 8

o 6 17l 1 () 0 6 1245 1 0 5 3 9 1 14 7 0 0 0 G 18 4
O 69 48 Go 80 0 2087 16 8 8 111 2417 11 0 0 0 11 11 10

I 7046 88 i 6 00 3319 8 0 13 16 7,Ï 41 1010 0 1 8
0 5114 v;6 126 (i 0 4961 8 0 20 1s.3g 6 17 10 0 0 0 27 11 S*

4 ' 42 4 21 u 0o 1877 4 7 1 512 3 0 01 10 8 71
1 8 82 107; 6 0 (, 0 4203 9 0 17 3 5 16 9 0 0 0 23 7 8

W 67 82i 107 3o! ) 0 0 30120 4 0 12 1 4 4 1 14 1 0 0 M 15 7
Ù; 12i 46i 63 46(i 0 01 01 2265 16 0 9 8 91, 3 2 11 0 0 0 12 11 84

3 42 8 8 00 76 4 0 31 19 4 18 18 0 0 0 0 4 -2 4
4OÏ7 658ii Nàà7l02 6 501187 10 7 l208 1 5 219 C 1 68 15 8 3175 17 11

JOHN B. ASKINb. CMna OF 'rUE PIACI.
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ABsTraCT AcruT of the AsFessments raised in the s

Districts Aggre.gat. Valaatio..

- 1825. -

Ottawa ....... O 0 O
Bathurst ..... Q1935 4 0
Johustown .... 19057 18 8

Midland ...... 0 0 0
Newcastle . 0 0 0

Home ........ 261587 13 0

(. ore ......... 213385 4 0
Niagara ....... O O 0
Londun ....... 239680 10 0
Western ...... 0 0 0

1826.
Eastern u....... 229965 19 0
Ottawa......... O O O
Bathurst ...... 110139 14 0
Jahn'town. 194564 5 0
Midland ....... 435311 0 0
Newcastle . 145834 Il 9

Honte......... 2S3740 18 6

Gore ......... 273571 1 9

Niagara ....... 355001 0 1

London ....... 246624 15 0
Western....... 109047 0 0

1827.
Ea.tern ....... 239480 7 0
Ottawa .. 0 O
Bathurst ...... 118647 15 0
Jolnstow . .201495 3 0
Midlund ....... o o o
Newatle..... 155671 13 0
Honte......... 317313 2 0
Gore ......... 253863 5 0
Ni&agara ....... ) 0 0
Loudon ...... 258973 8 0
Western.......11092 15 0

1828.
Eastern ...... O O O
Ottawa........ 0 0 0
Bathurst ...... 0 0 0

Johnstown ..... 217346 9 4

Midland ....... 0 0 0
Newcastle . 168461 9 ô
Home........ 328387 5 6
Gore ......... 265216 0 6
Niagara....... 0 0 0
London ....... 272761 18 0
Western....... 112850 14 '0

.. ~ 2539 2. ...........
1829.

Eastern .......
Ottawa........

Bathurst ......

Johnistown .....
Midland .......
Newcastle.
Home.........
Gore .........
Niagara
London ..
Wfestern.......

252399 2 0

144900 5 0

231573 10 0
481176 0 0
181264 9 4
362839 13 6
299923 4 0
336249 0 0
287132 4 0
115209 1 0

*... . . *eue* *.4.S* 0550

everal Districts of the Province.from 1825 to 1838, inudaasive.

Addiienal Rate, I A&dontil Rate
rw Wr

ambew Wages. Gai-lo t Reark&

Rae

Pou. Ao.t clleeted

0 00
. 0 0 0

14. 338 1 S
2d. 793 15 7f H

.. 0 0 0
... 0 00

id. 1191 7 9q

.. 0 0 0
... 0 00

Id. 998 13 4j
.. 0 0 0

Id. 958 S D)j
Id. 145 8 7½-
Id. 459 2 5Ï
Id. 810 13 bi
Id. 1813 15 il
Id. 6507 13 01

Ijf 1281 9 6'

0 0 0

id. 1236 4 6

id. 1027 12 0f
1d. 454 3 7g

Id. 997 16 8i
152 7 2

id. 494 7 31
Id. 839 Il 3

1 648 12 61
kd-1361 9 0

... 0 0 0

Id 1079 1 o
Id. 462 3 59

... 0 0 0
170 4 9

... 0 0 0

Id. 905 13 0113

... 0 0 0
id. 701 2 4j
.... 1400 14 11

... 0 0 0
1366 5 4j

id. 1136 10 1 t
.... 470 4 21

lid.1018 6 7¾
.... 179 2 11*

id. 605 18 3

Id. 964 17 9k
Id. 2004 18 0
ld. 755 4 7¾
ld.1048 2 6k
Id. 1249 13 7
.... 0 0 0
id. 1196 7 81
.... 480 0 9,

0
0
0
0
0

124
0
0
o
0
0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 o
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
111 8 8St

0 0 0
0 0 0

206 16 10i
0 0 0
0 0 o

0 0 0
0 0 0

86 18 5¾

0 0 0
318 18 7
160 17 51
524 1 3
177 6 7

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

£ a. va.

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

141 16 9j

0 0 0

233 18 8

0 0 0
0 0 0

.. .. .. ..

£ S. D.

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

1793 15 7tis
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0810 13 8Si

0 0 0
0 00

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

839 11 8
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 00

Levant, Darling, South Sher.

brooke and Horton, not

returned.

*SUSSSS*SS S*I******* ~~*~*i~j 0**SUSUUSIS*Bi *BSBSOua~~

No retrnas to be found.
Do.

Original accounit says for
Court-House and Bridges.

No retura.
Do.

One-ninth of a penny added
for Membeu' wages.

No return.

No return.

For Court-House and Bridges

Ote-tenth of a penny added
for Members' wages.

Rainham and Walpole not
included.

For Court-House sud Bridges.

of Id. for Members' wages.

Id. additional rate for Courte

House and Bridges.
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AssTrIascT ACCOtT of the Assessments raised in the sercral Dis! ricts of the Protinec-(CONTINUED-)

Dimrm

1830.
Eastern ........ 20321 13
Ottawa......... O O

Bathurst ...... 154352 13

J4hnstown 250963 16
-Midland .... 504691 0
Newcasde ..... 193991 13

Home......... 410397 1

(lire ......... 316133 5
Niagara ....... 354290 5
London ....... 311284 8
Western'....... 124577 4
......... ........

o lid.
0..
0 1 d .

0 Id.

o id.
o id.
8 1d.

A#tre*mt Valcat%'a. r.mu.i A-out confetied.

1084 15
0 0

9643 10

10-5i 13
2102 17
808 4

2 .. ..I802

2 id. 1317
2 ... 1722

0 id. 1297
0 id. 519
..........•.. ••.

2 741*

1831.
Eastern ....... 268103 10 0 i d 117 2
Ottawa........ o 0 0 1.L 215 0

Baîllist ...... 169039 2 0 Id. 704 6

Johinsow... . 200431 2 O id, 105 2
Mlidind ....... 53748 t 0 id. 236 9

Newcastle . 21969 18 8 id. 903 18
lome......... 467413 19 10 ild. 1947 Il
Gore .......... 4503 0 0 lid. 1437 17

Niagara ....... 3 1109 8 0 1d. 1848 2

london ....... 340351 4 0 Id 1418 3
Western....... 134026 9 0 0

..........................

Eastern....... 275285 15 0 i 1147 0
Ottawa........ O O O id. 239 3

Bathurst ....... 179259 14 0 id. 74G 18

0 0 0 542 7 8
0 0 0j 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 00
0 0 0 0 00

161 4 22 0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

95 0 0

7 0
0 0
8 4 .6

4 207
6 0

7 292
0 0

5 0
0) 0

( 0
0 0

14 1

5 9

0 0
15 3
0) 0>

0
0

4 0 0

Jhnstown..28109 14 0 Id. 1171 4 2 0 0 0
iMidiand ....... 574987 o o lid. 2395 15 7 O O <J
Newcastle ..... 257959 3 0 >d. 1071 17 188 3 Oj
lilme.......... 511664 8i 7 Id. 2312 1 8 87 9 2
Gjore ......... 413623 0 0 1d. '619 7 10 170 8 S

Niagara.... .. 383679 0 0 id, 19(33 11 0 0 0

London ....... .66S6. 4 0 id. 152 8 11 11 313 19 6
Western....... 134674 7 6 id. 50 18 71 0 0 0
... ... .............. ................ ............

0 0
0 0
(0 0
0 0
o 0

G58 11

0 0

) 0
0 0
0 0o 0
OU0

*South Sherbrooke, Darling,
Levant, Ilorton and Tor-
bolton, not assessed.

late, Id. in the poiund, wnh
the addition of of Id. for
the Cntury of York, andL (if Id. for Signce, fer

.emiber's wages.

Iiicluding Menbers' wages.

....................................................

Iorton, Levant, Darling and
SouIlth Sherbrooke, nu re-
turtis.

0 0 Iineludiig allowance for Mem-
0 O bera' wages.

69 19 5

0 0) 0
.................. ..... .... ...........................

573 10 22

Horion, Da ing and Levant,
0 0 0 nut assess'ed.
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0 loidlding allowance toN em-
0 0bersoufIlouse uf'Assembly.

506 3 10
0 0 0

1833.I'A OO 91
Eastern ....... 298 11 0 - 0 0 0 593 14 2.

Ottawa........ 0 0) 0 1, 61 -1 o o o 0 0 0 0
Dathlurst ...... 2912 0 0 1:1 ., )5 ja 0 ; Io 0 0 0 0

JoItnstown......02112 14 O Id 1263 1 10 0 0 0 0
Midland....... .9W42 0 o Id. 2581 8 6 0 0 0 o
Nevcusli..... .É5,10 13 10 Id. 1231 5 4 1S9 12 (i. o o
home.........t6006 4 6 1 339 il 6 105 17 8 ) o
Ge ......... 412166 0 0 Id. 11842 7 2 373 4 7 0 0 0

Niagara........ 400295 0 .. 2052 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 bItclusing Ilow lce v. Mem.

London ....... 424",66 12 4 id. 17C8 3 10 3-10 12 3 593 ( 6b
Western....... 14M(53 8 0 Id. 616 18 2 () () O 0 0 0

....................... ...............................................................
1831.

Easten..... ... 2(1l 10 0 id. 1193 5 ]j ) o 0 0 0 0

Ottawa........ 6798'3 6 0 id. 283 5 40 0 0 0
ilhun........21017.1 17 0 Id. 876 17 1 260 14 10 0 0 0
Juhns'wn ..... 318219 2 0 1id. 1325 18 3 222 3 71 0 )

Midianid ....... 459894 0 0 Id. 1916 4 105 14 9 *211 Il 3 *Asessieit for Police purposes.
Priuce Edaid . 186784 0 0 Id. 778 5 4 133 3 3 0 0 0

0 0 0

1
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aruACT ACConVT of tAe Assessments raised in the severad Districts of the Prevooce-(conr suac)

Rate Additional Rate, Additional Rate
furt

Aggregate V!ation - Aiounat eenected Membed Wages. Cou &Gao Remarks

1834. . £ s. D. Lu . £ s. n
1834.

Newcastle ..... 328668 13 2 Id. 1369 7 104 189 0 91 0 0 0
Home ........ 526162 17 0 id. 2190 15 O 110 1 10 0 0 0

Ci1y& Liber- 186946 > 0 3d. 2336 16 6 o o o o o 0
ûes of Toronto 1 I 1
Gore .......... 484370 0 0 Id. 2018 4 3 306 il 10 0 0 0

Niagara ....... 413848 0 0 id. 1730 17 4 391 16 7à 0 0 0

London ....... 477495 11 0 Id. 1989 11 8k 410 2 1 663 6 10

Western....... 13749 12 0 Id. 61 8 91 147 13 5 0 00

1835.
Eastern ....... 302136 1 0 lid.1258 18 1 629 8 il 0 0 0

Assessment on county ofPres-
cottbeing ir the ratio ofone

114 6 01 half of the Asmessed Tai.
Ottawa........ 74031 4 0 Id. 308 9 42 0 0 0 AssessmentoncoentyofRus-

sell, being in the proportion
of j of the Assessed Tax.

Bathurst....... 216186 8 0 ld. 900 15 6 0 00 0 0 0

Id. 1372 6 0 221 0 10 0 0 0 Leeds and Grenville.
Johnstown...3293i2 18 8 1 62 18 10 0 0 0 Brockville.

Midland ....... 478127 o o Id. 1992 3 il 0 0 0 0 0 0

Prince Edward . 201536 o o id. 1239 il il 207 18 8 0 0 0
Newcasktie..... 363<:6 9 1o id. 1484 13 6 248 10 1k 0 0 o

Home.........92019 16 o id 2460 2 112 279 9 1 0 0 0

City of Torn'i- 227031 11 6 id. 2S 2 104 0 0 0 0 0 0
to & Liberts iRate for Member's wages j of

Id. in the town of Hamilton

Gore ......... 540399 o o Id. 2251 13 3 434 4 10 0 0 0 at id. Exemption moneyir .for Quaker's, &c. at 10s.
Seach, £86.

Niagara ....... 471686 16 o 1d. 1966 9 3 S 489 19 7 à 0 0 o
London ....... 534574 12 0 Id. 2227 7 10 456 12 9 742 9 3

Western....... 184407 2 0 id. 768 6 9j 256 2 3 0 0 0

..... ..... ...... .......... ........................................

1836.
Eastern ........ 316839 il 0 1 d. 1320 s 9k 660 1 94 0 0 0

Ottawa........ 81713 1G 6 id. 340 11 3 0204 16 9 0 0 0 { 50 per cent. county of Ps -

Bathurst....... 236203 13 7 id. 980 17 5Î 0 0 0 0 0 0

Johnstown. 36723 16 10 Id. 148G 6 11 148 17 0k 0 0 0

M idhand ........ 506428 0 0 id. 110 2 4 489 7 11 427 1 9 Assessment for Police purposes.

Prince Edward . 205644 13 0 14d.. 84 17 111 54 5 1 0 0 0

Newcastle ..... 343912 0 0 Id. 1642 3 7j 305 4 2 0 0 0

Home......... 648080 0 0 Id. 2700 9 3 315 7 5 0 0 0

City Of Torot- 218090 18 0... 000 0 00 0 0 0
to & Liberties
Gore ......... 61309 0 0 1d. 2555 9 1 498 1 8 0 0 0

Niagara ....... 477897 12 01 Id. 1993 1 8 429 14 6k 0 0 0

London ....... 606563 16 2 Id. 2527 6 11 547 9 1 0 0 0

Western....... 211787 0 0 id. 882 8 Il 264 14 7k 0 0 0 Valuation only stated in Return.

................ &....... . ................................ 4. ......

1837.
Eastern ....... 317802 17 0 14d.11326 10 64 0 0 0 659 15 1î

on Assessed Tax for county

Ottawa........ 86067 5 0 Id. 358 12 4 247.15 1 0 0 0 of Prescott, 2 do. for coun-
t y of Russell.

Bathlurst....... 244570 5 0 Id. 1020 2 101 0 0 0 0 0 0

Johnstown ..... 368529 16 0 ld. 1535 10 9g 211 5 4k 0 0 0

Nidland ....... 0 0 0 id 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Prince Edward . 217768 0 0 1d4.'1133 10 2 188 5 1li 0 0 o
Newcastle. 396708 9 4 Id. I633 6 4à 341 1 9 0 0 0
Home......... 699266 3 0 ld. 2928 1 34 458 11 5 0 0 0

T 5



Fees, Clerk of the Crown, &c. [4thSess. 13thParL.

ABSTMACT AccovNr of the Assessments raised in the several Districts of the Province-(comwriNUE)

pff

U~.t rjct.. A~rf?.te Valuugoti. Pou.d. Asaoumt

1 4,ddit.a.1 Rate, Additimoi ab ue,
1 11-r f..r

collecte. Mrmbere* Wage& Court-louse & GoL

1S37.

City of Toron- 71081 10 O
Io & Liberties

Gore .........
Niagara ........
London .......
Western....... 22541

1838.
Eastern ........ 32229
Ottawa........ 9047
ll;htirst ....... 2552

Johnstown ..... 3S405

Midland ....... 5434

'rince Edward .
Newcastle .....
Colborne and

Township of
laldimsand.

2206À
4580(

Home......... 7491

Ciy (if Toron- 748
tu & Liberties l 4

Gore .......... 7177
Niagara ....... 4886

Losdou........5133

0
O

.9

0S. D.

0 o C

0 .... 0 0

0 ... 0 00 ... 0 0
0 1.993

2 12 0 lAd.'1342
o 13 0 ld. 377

34 12 o Id. 1062

2 11 o id. 160

63 0 0 id. 2264

06 ooid 917
08 il 8 Id. 1908

0 0

35 S o id. 3121

65 o 0t....3782

23 o o id. 290
46 3 G Id. 2036

37 G 7 id. 218

8 7

3 10
5 4k

8 7

8 1à

11 4j

10 3
O 3

18 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

312 14 10

.... ......

~' 5. D.

0 0 0 671 8 6¾
244 13 41 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

21212 11 0 0 0

448 17 4j 0646 3 11

131 6 l 0 0 0
273 0 3j 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

212 0 0 484 16 5t

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0
388 12 9q 0 0 0

235 19 9 6868 15 8

0 0 0 0 0 0

The rate iimposed for 1837
was 1s. ld. iii the pound
opon ratable property in the
City, and j of that amount
in the Liberties: total cal-
culated to be received £3-
429 4s. q6d: sta4ute labor
by male ilhabitants not
a herwise assessed £351:
d g tax inposed by an act
of the Common CoQuscil
£92 los: total £3872 14s
G6d.

For embers for Leeds and
Grenville.

County of iInstings, Assess-
ment for Police at Belleville
at 3d. per £294 8s. 3d.

Included in the Return for
Newcastle District.

• Additional rate of Id. to be
levied in couny of Simcoe.

Inchiding rate at is. 1.d, in
the pouvd, and ¾ of ihat
susi for tIse liberties, statute
labour and dog tax.

For Court House and Jail
ai Woodstock and London.

RETURN OF FEES,
FROM

CLERK OF THE CROWN, AND OTHER PUBLIC OFFICERSs

RETUaN of the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, for the year 1838.

Non-bailable Capiases issued .......

Bailable do. do..............
Judgnents entered......................
Executions issued.......................

No.

2140
298

2658
2754

1£

Fecs in respect thereof ................ 321
Do. do. ................ 49
Do. do. ................. 1063
Do. do. ................. 688

Fees und Enoluments in respect of alt other
businesi.......................... 675

No. of Clerks in the Office, 5.
Salary to the firt ........................................................................ £150

Do. second ... ................................................. à .................. •.•• 100

Do. tiitrd. ............................................... •. 75

Do. fourth............................................• . . . .. · 50
Do. fifilh ................ ..... .. . 48

468

lteumarks.

s. ).

0 0
13 4

4 0
10 0

12 8

Zo 5. D.

0 0 0

0 00
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

() 0 0 .. 0 0 0



2nd Victoria, 1839.] Fees, Clerk of the Crown, &c. 469

Tans amomi of compensation paid the several Deptdy Clerks of the Crown, as an allowance of one-half the Fus
received by them, riz:

Western District ....................... 12 10 0 Midland District . 81 5 6
London District ...................... 26 10 6 Johnstown District ..................... 32 0 8
Talbot D itri . 6 10 Bathurst District ...................... 12 10 0
Gore District ...... 67 10 0 Eastern District ...................... 16 4 8
Niagara District........................ 97 7 9 Ottawa District ..................... 3 8 0
Newcasde District ..................... 45 0 0 Prince Edward District............... No return.

Gross amount of Fees recovered for the year 1836 .... .................................... £2,266
Do. do. do do. 1837 .... ..................................... 2,344

CHARLES C. SMALL,
CLIaé Or TrUE Caown AN10 PLEAS.

PROVINCIAL SCnETAirY's OPFCE,

Toronto, 12lh Afareâ, 1839.
Sie,

Ix obedience to the commands of His Excellency, conveyed in your letter of the lith instant, r have the
honour to transmit a Return of the Fees received in ibis Office, during the years 1837 and 1838, fur the information
of the House of Assembly.

In rendering this Return, I would respectfully remark, that I cannot be answerable for the correciness of the
minounts, as they refer to periods prior to niy assumption of the duties of the office. Aa account of Cominissions and
Exempliications appears to have been kept, because the fees upon them are distributed, among different Departments,
although in the first instance puid into this Office-which distribution I have shewn; but there is no account of small
fees for searches, &c. and I can only give a general average, which I have reason to believe is rather over than under
<he real amount received.

I have the honour to be,
Sru,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

R. A.. TUCKER,
Provincial Secrelary.

RErtaN or Fi:s, taken in the OJce of the Secretary of the Protsnce, during the years 1837 and 1838, prepared
in compliance wità ant Address of the flouse of Assembly to His Ecdlency the Lieutenant Governor.

Distributio of tbg "oeg n.
Tot_

Description of Instrument. Amosut or Fe@ Récelter Attorne Provi.esal
GeneraL Gene secretary.

1837. D. .. £ a.».£ 0.i.
Commi<sion to James Jessup, Judge, Johnstown District Court. . 7 0 0 S I0 2 0 0 1o 0
Patent for Inventinn-Loretizo Wilson..................... 7 O 0 3 10 0 2 0 O 1 10 0
Exemplification--Rev. Mr. Anderson ........................ 2 14 8 0 0 0 O 13 4 2 1 4

Do. do. ........................ 2 14 8 0 0 O 013 4 2 I 4
Special Lease to John Lee ............................. 7 0 0 3 10 0 2 0 ile
Patent for Invention-William White...................... 7 0 0 3 10 0 2 0 10 0
Commission to William H. Draper, Solichinr General.......... 7 0 0 3 10 0 2 0 0 1 10 0

Do. Christopher A. Hagerman, Attorney General .... : 7 0 0 5 10 0 2 0 0 1 10 o
Do. Robert S. Jameson, Vice Chancellor............ 7 0 0 3 10 O 2 O 0 I 10 0
Do. Thomas Taytor, Judge, Gure District Court..... 7 0 0 3 10 2 O 0 1 10 0

Exemplification to George lickling ....................... 2 14 8 0 0 0 0 13 4 2 1 4
Commission to Richard Bullock, Sheriffi Midiand District ....... 7 0 0 & 10 0 2 0 0 1 10 0

Do. John G. Spragge, Master in Chancery .......... 7 0 0 3100 200 110 0
Exemplification-George Cunningham....................... 2 14 8 0 0 0 0 13 4 2 k 4

Do. Johnson Butler............................ 2 14 8 0 0 O O 13 4 2 , 4
Commission t. George S. Jarvis, Judge, Johnstown District Court, 7 Q 0, S 10 0 2 0 0 1 10 O

Do. Allan Macdonell, Sheriff, Gore District.......... 7 0 0 3 10 O 2 0 0 1 10 0
Exemplification of Provincial Act, 2nd William IV. chapter 11,

Commercial Bank, Midland District ..................... 2 14 8 0 0 O 0 13 4 2 1 4
Exemplification-Maitthew Gibson ... ......... 2 14 8 O O 0 013 4 2 1 4

Do. Elizabeth Dean ........................... 2 14 8 0 0 0 O 13 4 2 1 4
Commission to Owen MeMahon, Sheriff, Prince Edward District. 7 0 O 3 10 0 2 O 0 1 10 O

Do. James Hamilton, Sheriff, London District ....... 7 0 O S 10 0 2 O O 1 10 0

...... 10rwa.. ........ s....
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R ETurN OF FF.s taken in the Provincial Secretary's Ofice, in 1837 and 1838-CoNruNED.

Ttal

Descrption of lastrmet. 1 Amont o Fee.

Brought forward .. .
1837.

Exemplification to Drnald Grant ........................... 14 8
Commission to Robert Lachian, Sieriff, Western District ....... O O
Exetplifrcation to James Fitzgerald ......................... 2 14 8

Do. do. ....................... 2 14 8
Do. R. Iledell ..................... ......... 2 14 8
Do. D. McCarthy ............................ 2 14 8
Do. W. Ross ......... ..................... 2 14 8
Do. F. Carle ............................... 2 14 8

Commission to George Malloch, Judge, Bathurst District Court . 7 0 0
Exemplification to Jeb Nevills ............................ 2 14 8
Aflixing the Great Seal to a Power of Attorney for Chariles Griffith, 4 13 4
Exenplificaioin to George Stuart............................ 2 14 8

Distribution of the foregoing.

Reefiver Attorney Provneal,
Generat. General. Secretary.

£s. . £ s. . £ 1. D.

................................................. .... 3710 8

0 0 0
3 10 0
0 0 0
00 0

Total for 1837 ........... .........

0 13 4 2 1 4
0 0 1 10 0)

013 4 2 1 4
0 13 4 2 1 4
0 13 4  2 1 4
0 13 4 2 1 4
0 13 4 2 1 4
0 13 4 2 1 4
2 0 0 1 10 0

0 13 4 2 1 4

0 0 0 1 3 4
0 13 4 2 1 4

.....................................6................0 6 o

1838.
Commission to Allai McDonell, Sheriff, Midland District ....... 7 0 0 3 10 0 2 00 1 10 0
Exemplification to Isanc Mattire ............ ....... ... 2 14 8 0 0 0 0 13 4 2 1 4

Do. D. McDonald ........................... 2 14 8 0 0 0 0 13 4 2 1 4
Commission to Il. V. A. Rapelje, Sheriff, Talbot District ....... 7 0 0 3 10 0 2 o 0 1 10 o

Do. John P.Carey,Jîdge, District Court,TalbotDistrict 7 0 0 3 10 0 2 0 0 1 10 0
Do. John Joseph, Clerk, Legislative Council......... 7 0 0 3 10 0 2 0 0 1 10 0
Do. JohnWillson, Judge, Surrogate Court,GOre District, 7 0 0 3 10 0 2 0 0 1 10 o
Do. William Hepburine, Registiar, Court cf Clancery..; 7 0 0 3 10 0 2 0 0 1 10 0

Exemplification to John Prattt .............................. 2 14 8 0 0 0 0 13 4 2 1 4
Do. G. Harris .............................. 2 14 8 0 0 0 0 13 4 2 1 4
Do. D. Harris .............................. ! 2 14 8 0 0 0 0 13 4 2 1 4
Do. William Ha kness ........................ 2 14 8 0 0 0 0 13 0 2 1 4

Total for 1838 ............ ............................. 21 8 0
...... ï.ti................................................. ..........

Total amount of Fees received in 1837 ....... ...................... ......... 60 0
Do. du. in 1838 ...... ........... .......... .. 21 8 0

81 14 0
The amount derived fron searches, certificates, copies, &c. canno8

be correctly ascertained, as no account has ever been kept of!
then. The late Secretary vas never very strict in exacting
tlem, and the eztreme average is taken in giving then at
£7 10s. per annum: they certainly did not amoutt to that
sum in 1838 .......................................................... .......... 15 0 0

Total received in 1837 and 1838 .......... .......... ........... ! 96 14 0

R. A. TUCKER,
Provincial Secretary.PRovINCtL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 12th March, 1839.

SURvEYoR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 24th March, 1839.

In obedience to the commands of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, conveyed in your letter of the
1lth instant, I have the honour herewith to transmit for the information of the lonourable the House of Assembly a
Return of the Fees received in this office, during the years 1837 and 1838.

1 have the honotir to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient

Humble Servant,
R. B. SULLIVAN,

Surveyor Generai
Ion. JoHN MACALAV,

Civil Secretary.

470
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ReTura r w Fzars recived in the Survyor Generas OFce, duiarg the years 1827 ad 1838.

Fees received in the year 1837... ................... 113 z )
Fees on Schedules of Gramred and Leased Lands, ftirnished ta toe Dis-

trict Treasurers, for the year ending 30th June, 1837............ 38 12 6
Total fur the year 1837 ................................. 151 15 6

Amount of Fees from lst January to 9th Jone, 1838, received by the
former Srveyor General...............................15 il 3 Bylin.J.Macaq4Y.

Fees fromn June te December, 1958............................2010 6
Fees on Schedules of Granted and Leased Lands, furnished ta District By eron. B B. SuWivan.

Treasurers, for the year ending SOt June, 1838..........28 0 0
Total for the year 18 38........... . ........ ... 1 154 9

12 17 2

R. B y. SU.LIVAN,
Surveyer General's Office, Toronto, &urayor G.eea

12th March, 1839.

Letter from John Stuart, Clerk of Assize.

Loxnox, 18th March, 1839.St,
I have tie honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1lth instant, requesting me ta forwaxd We

the Government Office, without delay, a return of the Fees receivable by me as Clerk of Assize, for the years 1836,
1837 and 1838, in pursuance of an Address of the House of Assembly.

In answer to which 1 beg ta state, that I have acted as Clerk of Assise during the year of 1858 only, and that the
Fees received by me duriing that period amount ta about £400, including my Fees as Clerk of Arraigns to the SpecialCommission opened at Hamilton, in the month of March in the sanime year, for the trial of persans accused of Trason,
Misprision of Treason, and Treasonable practices.

I would furier beg to state, that had I expected to have been called upon for suci a return 1 should have takei
the necessary means to enablo me ta make a return of the precise amount.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,
JOHN STUART.The Honourable JOuN MACAULA:,

4c. 4c 4c

Letter and Return fromn J. F. Taylor, Cierk of Assize.

TooNTo, 131 March, 1889.

Agreeably ta the request contained in your letter of the 11th instant, I have the honogr to transmit herewith
the.iiformation required by the House of Assenbly, in an Address (o His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, so
far as the same appertains to my office, as one of the Clerks of Assize.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,
J. F. TAYLOR.To the Honourable JOHN MACA.LAYO

Private Secretary to ls Excellency the Lieut. Governor,
ec. e . c.

A RETURN or FzEs reeeived by me as Clerk of Assize, for Criminal as well as Civi business, done and performed
at the Courts of Oyer and Terminer and General Goal Delivery, prepared by order of Mis Ezcellency the
Lieutenant Goverior, for the purpose of being laid before the House of Assembly.

1836. iNewcastle, Prince Edvard and Niagara Districts ................................... 183 1 6
1837. Nothing received in this year.
1838. My Accontns for services rendered as Clerk to two Special Commissions, issued for the

trial of Siate Prisoners in the Districts of London and Niagara, remain at present
unpaid, but tley sire before the Honourable the Board of Audit for their decision.

J. F. TAYLOR,
Toronto, 18th Mai ch, 1839. Clerk of Assize.

u5
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Lefter and Return irom N. A. Geddes, Clerk of AssIze.

Toiwoo, 1sth March, 1S39l
Si:

In compliance with ihe request contained in your conmunication of the llth instant, I beg te inclose, for the
information of the lieuse of Assembly, my accounts of fees receivable as Clerk of Assize, for the year 1838,-my
appointment to the office dating from April in that year.

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,
Yonr mos obedientî humble Servant,

W. A. GEDDES.
The Honourable JoKN MAcAuLAT,

Private Secretary.

RsruRn ov FEES receivable by the Clerk of Assize for the Eastern Spring Circuits and Western Fall Circuit,
for the year 1838.

Johnsiown District .................... Civil Account .......................
Criminat do. .. ............ .......

Eastern District......................Civil Account ....................
Criminal do .....................

Ottawa District ..................... Civil Account ...................
Criminal do .....................

Bathurst District ..................... Civil Accoint ........................
Criniinal do. .................

Talbot District.......................Civil Account ........................
Criminal do. ........................

£54 10 0-
12 1 6

M 14 6
1 12 6

2 10 0
1 0 0

17 10 0
300

15 0
2 12 6

London District ..................... Civil Account ....................... 46 12 6
Criminal do. ....................... 13 15 16

lestern District......................Ci il Account ........................ 16 0 0
Criminal do. ........................ 6 10 0

Total........... ............

TooNrTO, 13th March, 1839.

Letter and Return fromt James Xi. Cawdell, Clerk of Assize.

ToR"nTo, 13h March, 1839.

In pursuance of the request of His Excellency the Lieuienant-Governor, specified in your letter of the 1lth
instant, 1 have the honour to transmit to you the abstract of the Fees I received as Clerk of Assize, for the years
1836 and 1837.

In consequence of ill health, I resigned the appointment in 1838, and Mr. Geddes was appointed ;-of course
1 do not know the amount of his Fees; I have, however writteu to him, informing him of your letter to me, in cas*
you have not communicated to him yourself.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your umost obedient, humble Servant,

To ite Honourable JOHN MACAULAY,
Secretary to His Ezcelleny,

of . 4-C. *C.

JAMES M. CAWDELL,

66 Il 6

1-2 7 0

S10 0

20 10 0

3 17 6

60 8 o

22 10 0

189 14 o
W. A. GEDDES,

Acting Clerk of Assize.
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ABSTRACT of the Fees received by JAMas M. CAwng.zt as Clerk of Assize, for Lh years 1836 and 1837.

1836. Midland, Johnstown, Bathurst. and Eastern Districts £ S.
Fees received by Clerk of Assize, at Nisi Prius, for the above Districts .......... 167 4 6Criminal Account for dito ......................... ...................... 43 15 O

21019 6
Travelling expenses during the Circuit .... ........................................ 45 12 O

Newcastle and Niagara Districts.
1837.

Fees received by Clerk of Assize, ai Nisi Prius, for these Districis ................... ... 305 8 6Criminal Account for ditto ...................................................... 31 5 6

336 14 O

Travelling expenses during the Circuit .... 3 10 0

TABLE o FEEs authorized by the Judges to be taken by the Clerks of Assize.

Civil aide- 

.Record
g ..... ................................................

Impannemling and Swearing Jury, Swearing ail the Witnesses, and Filing the Exhibits.. .. ý 0 12 6
Entering Postea ... 5
Rule of Ieference........ ............................................. 0 5 0
Subpinai S.d.-.. ........... ................................................ 0 2 6Criinnal ie

Pre.ret to Seiff, eacli Districk............................................o 0 O
1rr'pannelling and Swemmring Grand Jury, each District ............................ O0 10 O
Fu1lmg Plresentment and lndiýctmnenIs, eacli................ ..................... O0 2 6
Genclî Warrant.................... ..................................... O 0
Silbpoena.............................................................. 0 2 OArre.igning encli Prisoner ................................................. o0 2 6
Iml.xinelling and Swearimg Jury, Swearing Witnesses............................o0 15 a
Recajrding each Sentence ................................................. 0 2 6'T.kiigRecognzance 1 6.................................................0 2 6

streating Recognizance 50............................................... o
Discharging each Prisoner by Proclamatinn ................................... O0 2 6-Eacli Cilender of Sentences and Convicions..................................O0 2 6
Reiiirn iiÇ Criminal Proceedings of Circulit in Crown Office ........................ o0 10 0

lStl Marc/t, 1838. JAMES M. CAWDELL.

Letter and Retur' from amu Sherwood, Clerk of Amize.

F have the honour t encloe a return of Fees received by me s Ciek of Assize, during Ille year 1838, th*
ouley year in which aced in tht capac.y.

A Pave the honorr to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
The Imuaneb an Swearingy, JrSAMUEL SHERWOOD, C. A.

Gc erngcent Oefice.

RtEumN of the amouint of Pkes payable to me as ClerA of Asssze, durimg M/e pear 1838. being thte only year in
______________________ w/tic/t I /teld itai situation.

District of Talbot, in Criminat cases ...................... .... 10 7 6
" Niagara. in Civil cases ........................................... ....... 72 0 0

Bathurst, mn Civil cases .............................. ....................... 22 10 0Ottawa, in Civil cases ................................ 5 7 6
saDo. in Crieinl cases................................. .2 I0

Eastern, in Civiicases ................... ................................... 23 12 6Do. in Crimi hl cases ......... m............................................Pcm4 2 
Jonstown, in Civil cases ........................................... . 6 0 1

" Do. in Criminal cases ................................. ......... 614 0

£273 4 0
SAMUJEL SIIERWOOD, C.A.
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STTEMENr of Fees received by J. S. Macdonell, as Clerk of Assize for Ike years 1837 and 1838

18.7.
Amount of Civil fees, ia three Districts .................................... £210 7 6
Amount of Criminal ditto................................................. 49 0 0

1838. 2191T G
Amount of Civil fees, in six Districts ................................ ..... £177 5 0
Amoent of Criminal dito ............................................... .51 0 0

228 5 C)

£437 12 6

JS. MA CDON ELL.
Toaoero, 23rd Marck, 1839.

AFFAIRS OF THE CANADA COMPANY8

CANADA CoMIan?'s OPIes,

Trnto, 12th Marck, 1839.

1 have to acknowledge the recei 1 t (t your letter of yesterday's date, enclosing an Address of the louse of
Assembly, and informing us that it is ie desire of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, wre should prepare and
forward to your office, the information therein required.

In compliance, therefore, with lis Excellency's request, I have nov the honour to submiit the following:
The information desired by the Ilouse of Assembly from His Excellency, is a-

Statement of the several sums expended by the Canada Company, during the year 1838, in making road&, building
bridges, and in other improvements under the 3Oth article of the agreement between Her M;jesty's Government
and the Canada Company ; as also a-

Statemnent of the lands purchased b. the Canada Company, from Her Majesty's Government; and a-
Statement of the names of all settleis placeil upon Ihe said lands during the year 1838.
The works for which the Canada Company have obtained credit, under the improvement clauses o their agreement

with Her Majesty's Governmet, are ithe fillowing erection of Bridges:-
Over the river Bayfield, on the road o-

The Tuckersmith Milis.£100 O 0
Avon, at Stratford.............. ....... 80 O O
Black Creek, Ellice...................................15 0
Whirl Creeli, Logan...............................................70 0Carron B3rook, M cKiiinp .................................... ::...................... .... 75 0
Runsthaller's Creek, Ellice............................................................15 0 0
Bayfield, on the London itoad, bctveern the luvnsli ps or Tuckersnmù and Sttiley.................223 3 10Opening ronds from Stralfoid to Zorra, 7Î miles, and making the necessary crosswavs..............621 10 0London rond to the new nills, nnd building a bridge thereon...................................24 7 1;

Total.........£1273 16 4

Tflere are severai other extensive woik% now ini progress, on whicii a large amount lins been expended, but they
are flot yet compleîed-or, if finislhed, could ilot be inspected, owiog te the anow, so as tu ýtîable uis lo lay the proper
vouchers for tlie due performance of the work, by the Canada Comnpany, before His Exceliency.

The lands for wlîicl, patents have been applieti are for the Crowa Reserves, quarters endiiîg-
1838.

2 l M h .. .. . .. Acres.
.......... 11782ti Junie..................................................1700

2 Septembet.................................... .......... 191220th December........................................ 1700
.....................................u1700

The lands located have been-
Crown ReservesCrows R ...v................................................................38
Hlurati Tract...••.........-.... ..-------........................ 8398
Guelph....................................254

Ecu.e....n. Total..........15,7184Exclusive of settlement in the Towns.Toa... 1578
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The Reîuris already ébýnited iii Ilis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, contain ai the further i»formaiotri-quireti, vrz

The n;imtes of tdie parties who> have iaken up lands, and tre particulars of the lots so taken ap; but a dulâlicateReta4, colainh thse particublres hlall be prepared next week, which I trst wil be sufficietly earl7, as, for any
to ftd purpose, ail the inferm-htion which can be requîred by the Ilouse of Assembly is here givea

1 have the honour to be,
Sta,

Your very obedient servant,

THOMAS MERCER JONES,

T e noeab xM caarComssioner.The Il tinuîrable MiC 4.IL u,

41c. c. 4-c

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OrFZCE,
Toronto, 12th Marck, 1839.

I have the hmoUr to acknowledge the receipt of your1 letter of the 11th insiant, transmnigcopy of an Addresseroi te hanse of Assembly, rel.tive te the Canada Company, and herewith enclose five documents.
I have the honour ta be,

SIR,
Your most obediert,

Humble Servant,

WILLIAM H. LEE.The [liourable Jorir MIACAULAY,

4c.4-.4.

RETURN OP SETTLEMENTS, made by the Canada Company, on the Crown Reserves, frot the 20th December, 1837,
ta 20ih Jnne, 1838.

N District. Township. Concession. Lots. Acres. Acres Acres

1838. inTawnsips ijkt.
Feb'y. 11G. Patteison ........ Ottawa... Osgoode .--... 6 18 Ni 100

100A pril 30;K. McKaskill ........ do Hawkesbury, East, 5 24 Si 100
1 1006:Johi Fraser ......... do Hawkesbury, Vest, 2 3 S. 100

30Philip Downing ...... do Calpdonia ....-.. 5 21 N. 100
100

Jany. 8H. Graham......... Johnstown . Marlborough 2 12 S. 100
100 

c1837. --- 10
Dec'r. 23 Callagli n McCarthy. Midland ... Pittsburgh .. 4 23 Ej 10023 T hon s C ga n .... do du 4 2 3W i 100

1838.
March 9 David MeConnell .... d Tyindenaga .. 4th N.R. 20 120

120
May'..23'Humnet Pinliey. Bathurst Mardci .......... 320

-......... 22 N. 100
Feb'y. 20 James Wilson........ do Fitzru 1..........06 16 R. 100

•••••• .6 16 R.110une. 12Janes Ruçsel ......... do Pakenha. 10 16 R. j 100
- 100March 6IAndrew McKenzie do Rmsa.100June. 1 Williami Drummond .. do d7 27 E. 920

E 100
Ma rch 8 John Donald ... o Dalhousie 9 14E F 100 19

0 100

592
Carried forward..................................1412

x 5--. 11
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PIte.

1837.
Iec'r. 28

Feb'y.

RwivaN or Srrs.t. n-rs, mode by

Name isrit.

Farquhan Campbell...

William Freeland ....

Township.

Brought forward..
Western.. Oxford, R.N.M.R.

do Zone ..........

May.. 7 Robert Whitson ...... do

June.. 1 James Garrisforth .... INewcasile

April 12 Terence O'Donel .. do

May.. 5 William lreny... do
June.. 8 J. A. Keelir........-r0
Jne.. 1 Caleb Malioney...... .do

March 30 Thomas.lonsmon. do

Feb'y. 8 James Millar ........ do
8 George Langxtaff..... do

June. 141Hugh Johnston....... do

Dawn ..........

.IMurray........

IPercy ..........

Cramahe .......
do
do

aelmoInhI....

Clarke.........
do

Manivers ........

.... .... 1 .. .. .. .. .

Conce. on.. Lo.

3 16

7 28 W

9 11 E.

6 24 N.

5 2IS.

4 30 S.
7 34 N.
8 30 N.

11 3 E.

7 5 W.
7 5 E.

il 23 S.

LiST or LANDs, for ichich the Canada Company are desirous of obtaining a Paten!.

Dlistrict. Tewship.

Gore District........ Flanboro' East.................
Do
Do

Do
.............................

Fiamboro' West .......

Do

Beverley

Do

Do

Do
Do
Do
Du
Do
Do
Do

Do

....... Blck1.... ...... .

Do
Do ..
Do...........

Do

... .. .........

Do

DO

Do..

D o.. . . . .

Wino ......B........

Do

D o.. . . . . . . .

Do ..

Do ..

Do rre fo...rd....

Lot. Acres. Acres in Town.

3 S. 100

3
9 S. i.
9 N.W
5

13
12

23 S
25
11
13 N ¾
15
22 S
26 S
28 S
36
20
28

1 N
2 N
3
4
5
6
7
8 S
9 S

I5
16
17
18
19
20

200
200
100
100
45

200
200

]0
200
200
100
200
100
100
100
200
100
100

100
100
200
200
200
200
200
100
100
200
200
200
200
200
200

2600

745

400

1500

2645

476

the Canada Company, on the Crown Reserve-( )

Aerj

1412

Aet.
mTownships

66

100

100

100

100

300

100

66

100

100

100

100

100
100
100

100
100

100
100 200

900

....... 2578

Acres in Distries.
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LIsy or LApNes, for wkick the Canada Company ae nsirms cf obtaining a Faent-Conrm aUn.

Towushtp. Coe. L Acm&, Aesi jAcres inDutiia.

Bronght for rd........ .. . . . .. .45Gure Dýiý%iiict........Wimoî Block B..................-- 200
Du ............ 22
Do . ................ 2 1 200
Du ................. 2 2 200
r)D ................. 2 3 200
Do ................. 2 4 200
Do ....-.-..... 2 5 200
Do ... ••••...... 2 200
Do ................ 2 7 200
Do . .......... 2 8 N 100Do ................ 2 13 200
Do .......... 2 [5 200
Do ............ 2 16 200
DO ........... 2 17 200
Do ............ 2 18 200
Do ........... 2 19...0
Do .................. 2 200
Do.... ................. 2 21 200
Do ................. 2 2 10
Do ................. S 114
Do .................. .3 2 124
Do . .................. 3
Do ......... 44
Do ................. . 5155
Do ................. 3 6 165
De .................. 3 7 176
Do ................. 3 8 186
Do ................... 196
Do ......... 10 200
Do ................... il 200
Do ................. à 12 200
Do . ........ 3 13 200
Do ................. 3 14 200
Do •...... ......... S 15 200
Do ....... .3 16 200Do 3 1.......... 200
Do .................. 3 18 0Do ................. S 19 200Do ................. 3 20 200
Do ................. 3 2 177Do ................. 4 40 4
Do ..... .... 4I1 14Do ................. 4 12 24
Do ................. 4 13 35De ................ 4 14 45Do......................4 15 55
DO.............4 t6 66
Do.............4 17 76
Do .......... 4 t8 86De ................. 4 19 .97DO... .................. 4 20 107Do... ................. 4 21 89

10421
Niagara District... Cister ......................... 3 8 200

Do.........................200
Do.. ...................... 200
Do. ................... 4 13 200
Do. ................... 5 2 200
Do. ................... 5 8 200
Do. .................... 5 16 200
Do......................... 5 1100
Do. .................... 6 7 200
Do.. .................... 61 200Do. ..................... 19S.2 100

2000
Riham ............ 4 12 200
Do............ q............4 15 135
Do........................4 16 64

Crret forward .. ........ .. .. .. .... 399 200 1060
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LisT OF LADS, for tw/ci tite Canada Company are dcsirous of obtaiaing a Patcni-(coNTI.UEr,)

T,, nip coq Lot Amrin

Nia ara Distir et . .ýR-iilai
it rou t frward .-. 399 2000

Do...................... 6 2o0
D o- .. .G .. .. 2 0 0Do -

- • 200
..........................~ - 0Do .3 3

6
î

w 1633IapI........................ .. ' ill N. 4 0do 3 1 N. 100do •.4 N.100.

d 5 3 200
d

911 200do...................... 6 20S

d 100

d 1. .5 200

do . 200

d 20
d.11 2 200do 200i

d o . ..2. ! 0 0

do 
4 200

do

61 20o
du.....................- 923 200

do. • •4................. 12 1 200i
do .13 1 d5 6 200

1do.............. ... 1 l 8200odo.......................12 '13 200

d14 20 200
do ...... • ..... 1 200do ................. 52 200f

Townsend 1800
·d·o.......................3 

14 2 00

do

do. .. ................ . 0 2 100)mlu>îI Ddo ••...........--...ou. 3 420

........... .............. ...... .. 1 45 S 4do -00
dowi4seNd100'

do.. . .. . ............. 1 - 12 S ()0
do 

6 5 S 100
do .". --. N 200do...................... 2 0
do ................. 9 200do ................... 1 5 200do •7.................... 1 200do. ................... 1 15 N 100

do12 20 E 100
do 13 ý21 ,

do.-- 13 13 S 100
Windham .... 2...................il '172000

do.......... N 100c

do 3.. .................. 1
- 3 lt200

do...................3~ 0

13 23 N 100
do 4 11520do .................. 5 4 200

do ..................... 5 1 0

••.o 1 200.................. 5 21 S 100do •.... ............. 5 23 S

do 200

do .................. 6 15 200
do '.................. 4 S 100
do ............ 7 200
do. .......... 7 21 200

Carried forward ••• • • • 2000 2300 21099

Lo
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LJ.T or L. for wkirk the Canada Cmpany are

Lon&mi itit ... !Wnhn
Brought forwrd .....

Distt. .Wdham... ..................

do ..................
(I .. ................

(ici ..................
doi .............. . ,
do ..................du ..................

dlution R.%.N................
do .. .............

di,

dghon R W. N. .......
do ............
di) ............
do i. s ............
do ............
di) ............
do .. ..........
do ............
do ............du ............
du ............

do ............
do ............
do ............
do ............do

di)

do
du ........

do R... ( . ..

do ............
do ............
do ............

do .....

do .....

do .....

Zona ..........................
do .........................
do ....................
do ..........................
di ..........................
do ...................... ...
do .........................
do ..........................
du ..........................
do ..........................
do ...........................
do ..........................
du ..........................
di) ..........................
di) ..........................
do ..........................
do ...........................
di) ..........................
do ................... 6.......
do ..........................
do) ......... . .. . . .......
do . . ........ .. .. .......
di) ......... :.................
do ..........................
do ..........................
do ..........................
du0 ...........................
doe ..........................
du ...........................
di) ...........................
do .................... »......
do ...... ....................

Carried fervard ......

deirous of Pbteing a Patent-(conrmevn.)

Lot. Acre. Acts in 
1
Acrs bm th

. ..... - 2000 2800 21
.7 235 200n

4000

8 15 200
s 20 200
9 Il 200
9 21 200
9 .23 200

10 15 200
11 11 200
12 15 200
13 21 200

Î 4 100
ii E 100

i 14 200
1 N 100

1 5 200
1 { 200

15 200
1 20 155
1 4 200
1 il 200
2 5 200
2 7 200
2 1, 200
3 4 .200
3 7 200
3 11 200
4 1 200
4 5 200
4 13 185
5 14 200
5 11 135
6 1W 100
6 5 200
6 8 200
6 10 *100

1 21 E 100
1 28 200
1 34 200
2 24 200
2 30 E 100
3 28 200
3 34 200
4 30 W 100
5 28 200
5 34 200
6 24 200
6 30 200
6 ZIG 40
7 28 200
7 34 200
8 30 200
9 21E 100
9 28 200
9 34 200

10 24E 100
10 30 200
10 36 40
il 28 20)
Il 34 200
12 16 E 100
12 30 200
13 21 200
13 28 200
13 34 200
14 24 200
14 30 200
15 21 200

....... .. .... 5480

49

11325 21498

479

4525
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1i.r or LANs, for whick the Canada Company are dtsirmes of obtaining a Paen C nMa.

Township.

Brughi Iiorwrd..
tru,

do ......... ....
do . ....... ..... ........
do ......... --...........
do ... ,-..-......-----....
du ..........................d" .hin ..........---......... ,

do ...................Blndon ........................
do .....--....... -.........
do ..... ....... ...
du ................ .duO ........................
do ....-.....---...........
do ........................
do) ................ . . .
dé) ................ . . .

do ...

du ........... . . .. . .
de, .............. . .. . .

do ...

du

du ..........
di& .........

do) ......... .. . . .. . ..

di) .........

do d d.

Ndri)ch............... .......
do, ... .....................

do ................

do ......... ................

10 durd, Nri..rn D. ric. ..........

do ............
do ......

vý de) . . . . . .. . . . . . .

d ............ .

du ..............-...........

darout.........,........... ..
do .........................ouh 

d i .
.. . . . . . . . . . . .

do 

.

d Io . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Io . . . . . . . . . . . .

do
do

D n ich) .. . . . . . . . . . . .
do

d o . . . . . . . . . . . . .

d o . . . . . . . . . . . .

d o .. . . . . . . . . . .

d i . . .. . . . .. . . .

daro .......................
do . . . . . . . . . . .

o l.....................
do . . . . . . . . . . . .

donic......................
do

ron. Lt

5480
15 28 200

15 34 200
16 so 200
17 28 200
17 34 200
18 so 120
19 34 60

3 21 200
3 23 200
4 20 200
5 21 200
.5 23 200
6i 15 130
6 20 200
7 4 S 100
7 11 200

7 23 200
8 15, 200
8 20 200
9 Il 200
9 21 200
9 23 200

10 15 200
10 20 2
11 21 200
Il 23 200
12 15S s 1o
12 20 200
14 23 200

2 4 200
4 4 N. 100

3 24 200
8 ci 200

9 3 S1
24 100

10 6 N 100
10 20 200
10 27 200
il 3S s on
11 10 200
11 17 200
il 24 200
12 6 200
12 i3 200
12 2014
12 27 200

13 6 140
13 1,8 48

1 4 120
1 11 9
2 1 b 200
3 4 200

4 i5 20o

4 15 200

A. 4 90
A. 21 100

23 170
1 4 200

1 21 200
1 23 200
2 5 200

....... 1360

Ai-rotin Arr.-. w t>ittr,.î
Townahip..

11325 21499

6660 j

4230

300

2584

188

1219

Carried forward...... 21499.. 26506
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n.iltu

do ..............
do .............
do ..... ..........
dodo . ...
do ••.. . ......
do .. •..... ...
do ................
do .................
de •...•............... 1

do .................
do ...................
do
do .... .-
do ................
do ...
do .. ........... 

.
do ..............
do ............
do •.. •
do • • a ....-do ......... •..........

do .................
de ........ ,...........

do .
do
dudodo .. ...........
do .... ............
db. ...................

4
4

47

.5

o

67
do
do

7

7

7
7
77

8

9
9

9

10

D
3

13
D
.7
14
5
8

13

D

5

19

C

3is

8

18
23
24

D NW
19

.. .

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

116

116
116200
200

200
200
200
200

200
200

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

848
SCrried forward ... ... ....

fùir ni LO' s, fur whck LAe Canada COmpany are ksirm f ot ining a Pae-orness.

Te4wL LiL Cou. let. Atm&. AODJ t m iAN~n D1mri.

Brought forward .. 1360 26506 21499
...is.r..t ..... Dnwic. . 2 ... 2

do ............... 2 B. 0
do .f.......... 4 200do ............. 3 1Il

............... 3 2 20do .3 1.21 2S0
do ............. 3 23 200
do .............. 4 5 200do •....---... 4 15 200do ...........-........ 4 20 200

do North Concession A......... 5 I5 2w
do do .............. 5 15 200da do -. .... 0
de) do ...... 5 C200
do do .............. 'A 4 200do do ............ 200do do ........... A 13 200do do .............. A 15 200do deA 20s 200du di)...............A !20 200
du do .. N.100.......... A N 0
do South Con. A.......... 5 4 200do d. ............... 5 6 200do do .............. 5 7 200
do do .............. 5 8 200
du 5 il 200
do de .............. 5 13 200
d do .. ....... 5 14 200
do do ............ 5 7 200du do. .............. 5 18 200
do do . ............. 19 200diè de .............. 5 21 200
du do .............. 5 23 200do do .............. 6 5 200do do ............. 6 15 N 100du d 6.............. 6 20 200

1 8020Aldbnrough ...................... 2 4 S 100do ••••.. ---...... 2 5 200
S ••. .. •2 12 S 100

k 11 

-
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Li" rr LAzwý, for tcick the Canada Company are deüiros of otaifting a

T0wnship.
fli.ttrt.

Broogli forward -

Lîd ot.îac ..........-..... .• 13
do .:n IS

doi 11 23
do.......... .-..

N E. Division, of Gotre B.- A
do do -• - 23
du do . 1 21

do do ... 2 24
3 21

4do 3 20
dItdo --. 0

do d. 4 24

Wvestmi ilster •.. .. . .. . ..~Velniuser.......................

do ---- 5.di).......................

do --. •
do •.. .1

do -

.... 7

d ............... . 8
do) ......-......... • 8

do ........ 8

Dorchester, North . .

d u . . . . . . . . . . • 2
do -...... - .. 2
do ... 1.- . •.. .. 2

di) .... .... ... 2 1
di ............. 2

d.. .............. 3

do .......... . S
di>

Dorclester South .......... BF
do ........ d
di) .. . .. .

*do.
(IoI

do 2

do ........
do ..............

do.................... 4
do..................IdIo
do. ...........

do .................... 5
do....................5do •......... ....
do .........

do • •..............
do .............. 6

do -.. -... 6 : 7do .......... •..'

do .......... .. 7
do ............. 8

do . ............ 9
do .........

Carried for-ward ..........

Cm

IN

S~
1
4
4N

8

1

8 I

4
5

1 S
4s

5Si

LS
4 S

il

12
15
21 E J

67
8l
2 S

15

20
4

!11[
21E
15

ý20

15 4

4

21

5
20

'4

11 4

21 S

15
5

'20 S
14

. •••

5248

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

200
100
200

200100
200
200100

200
200200
ICD

200
2C0

45
80

100

100

200
100
200
200
200
200
200200

100

160
120
200
100
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
10
20
20

20

20

.518

34526 21499

8048

2525

1700

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0 46799 1 214 99
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LisT or LAnnst, for whick the Canada Company art desirous f obiaùin&g a Paten-<cokTmmu )

DiT a p c. Actes. n.Ces. L-t Ace. rwhp _Acres in iie
_____ ______Townshxwps

Brought forward ..... . 5180 46799 21499
on Dierict ...... Dorchester Sout ................. 9 23 N § 00

do .............. 10 5 200
do .............. 10 15 200
do .............. il 4 200
do ............... il il 200
du .............. 12 5 N i 100

London . ..................... .
do
do
do ....................
do ......... .........
do ....................
do ........... .........
do ...................
do ...... .... ..... ..
do ...........
do ...........
do ......................
do . ........... .......
do .....................
do .......... ..........
do ....................
do ......................
do ......................
do ....................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ....
do
do .................
do .................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ....................
do ......................

Lobo...
do
do
do
do
du
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
du

Carradoc, S. L. W . ...... ....
North do ....

do
do ....
do ....
do
do ....
do ....
do ....
do
do ....
do ....
do ....
do

5
6
6
8
8
8
8
9

10
10
12
10

12
12
11
12
13
12

14
14
14
15
15

16
16
1615

7
9

10

12
12
12
13
13
13
13

2
1
1
2
2

12
13
13,

13

24
14
4
24

28 N à
s
3s0 S

9S
24
30 N
5

9 N
24
30
5

21 S
28S

3
9

24
30 S

28

3
9

24
5

il
21

21S
5

9
24

4 j
il N
il S j
21

15 N j
'11
21 S
5

15
20
4

il

21
23

20
4
1l
1
5

15
4

21
23
2
4
5

15

100
200
100
200
100
200
100
200
200
100
200
200
200
200
100
100
200
200
200
100
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
129
138
165

100
100
100

55
100
200
100
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

2800

6180

5432

2155

Carried fui vard........ .......

Lond

........................

....ry...................

........................

........................

... .....................

............... 
.. .....

....................:....

........................

....................... '

.. ................... .

...................... .

.......................
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LisT op L.ANDS, for 9-hick the Canada Company arc desiroms ç of aUnaining a(CoN .

r c.n. Lot.

Broughî forwArd .... ........
Trt...... Carrador, S. L. W. R ........... 4 20

do .... 5 4
do ... 7 11 S
do ... 5 2

do .... 6 5

d .... 6 15
do .... 7 4
do .... 7 11
do ... 7 21 N
d .... 8 5
(o .... 8 45N
d .... 8 20
d. 9
do 9 !21 S
do ... 9 '23 si

10 15
do .... 10 20 N

O.10rford, Range N. M.

Do .....

Do
Do

DinDo

i)

Do ....

DoDu ..
Do
Do ....

Do ..Do ....
Do
Do ....
Do
Do ....
De ....
Do
Do ....
Do
Do ....
Do ..

Do Range S. M
Do dIo

Rd. .......... ...... 1

.. . ............. 6

............... ...... 7

................ ...... 9

................

........... ..

............ .

...............

..............

..................................... .................................................. ................

...............

............. .

............. .
...............

..... .. .. . ...

..............

N~1i
n

6<

s'

61

16

13
:14
15
17 SI p
18

10

12
13
15

16f17

9
10
'11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
.8 S$
'9

Do do ........... 2 9

loward-range between Howard ord
Harwicli ....................... .. 21 N E

do do do 2d & 3d con... .... 10
do do do do. ........ Il
do di de di) .. ...... 12
do do do do.. ........ 13
do do do do ........ 14
do do do do ........ 5
Ido ....................... 3 10 SW
do ......................... 3 11
do ........................ 3 12
do ...................... .. 3 -13
do ........................ 3 14do .................... .. 4 10
do ........................ 4 11
do ........................ 4 12

Carried forwvard ....... .... 1. .... .

Arr Acrrý in ArM3 in Di=-trict.
Tnwmntp..

2S(O0
200
200
100
200
200
200
200
200
200
100
200
100
200
200
100
100
200
100

100
100
100
100
100
100

2
2

17
80
60

112
124
120
128
181
200
200
200
50

200
200
200'
200
200
200
200
200
200
63

100
ii
84

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

2200

60566 21499

5800
(6356

4240

4240 87865

WVl"estem Districî ....
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Lisr et, LA~NS, for -firk lite Canada COwMrny arc desirovs of obfaining a Fi

W rnri District. Howard
do
du
do
du

do
du
do
do

Brought forward......
.........................
............. ..........
.......................

............ .... ... .... 

.................... ..

........... .............
.......................

........................

........................ ..

du ..... . -............
do .......................
do .......................
du .......................
do ..................
do ....................
do .. .................
do .. ....................
do ........................
du ....................
do ......----..............
du ....... .............
do ........................
do ....................
do ...-.. ....... .........

[Haîrwichl-Range west of Rd. between
Howard and Harwichi....

titi du do ....
do do de
de do do
de do du
do' do de
do do do .
do do do
do do do
do
de
do
do
do

do

de
do
do.

de
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

Chathan
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

{Lot in rear of Int 27,

. .............. .....
.......,...........

. ...... . ...... ......... z.............................
.. C ....... ......

frm Thanies .......

.................

..................

..................

..................

..................

... . . .. . . .

... . . . . . . .

... . . .. . . .

... . . .. . . .

4
4
5
5

7
7
7

6
6
6

7
7
77
7

8
8
8
8
8
9

10
10

6
6
8
8
8
8
9
9
9
9

10

2

5

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Carried forward..... ......

13
14
10
il
12
13
14
10
il
12
13
14
10
11
12
13
14 N 
10
11
12
13
14 N
il N
10 S
17 S

8Wk
.9
.10
. 11 '

.12

. 15

. 16

.20

.21
21
22 si
19
20
21
22
19
20
21
22
20 SEpt
21
19
20
21 NW4
22
27

s
13 S 4
14 N i
14
15
18
14
15
16 S
13
14
15
16

LteNt-{cnW1'lNUEb.)

4240 878652200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
100
200
200
200
200
100
200
200
200
200
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
52

200
41

200
200
200f
139
200
200
200
139
100
200
200
200
100
138
200

185

190
0 4084

100,
100
100
100
200
200
200
100
200
200
200
200

1900 15024 878(

485

6700
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LiST OF LAcS, fur whirA the Canada Company are desir s of obtaining a Patent-C o NEO.

Dutrc Townshrp. Cen. Lot. Aeres Aer in Acrin Dîrn et,
Towskips

Western Diîtrict Chatham
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Sandwich,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do'
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dou
do

lrolight forwird......

Malden.........................
du .........................

Total . . . . ... .1

RRA TA.

Deduct Niagara District, included in
et-rur ............

. .. ..................

..................

..................

..................

.................

............... .

.............. s....

.......... ........

..................

..................

................ .

................ .

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

S. T. Road West .........
do .........
do.. . . .

................ .

..................

.. ........... ..

................ .

.. .......... ,...

..................

....... ...........
. .. ............

................ .

................ .

.. ..............
..................
........»..........
..................

486

..... 1900 15024
9 13 200
9 14 200
9 15 200

10 13 200
10 14 200
10 15 200
10 16 200
10 17 200
Il l13 200
11 14 200
11 15 200
11 '16 200
11 17 200
12 13 200
12 14 200
12 15 200
12 16 150

5250
...... 292 S 100
...... 293 S 100
...... 295 S 100
...... 296 S 100
...... 298 S 100

6 3 E 100
6 7 111
7 1 200
7 2 200
7 3 200
7 6 E Pt 92
8 1 W 100
8 2 V 100
8 3 E 100
9 3 200
9 5 E pt 57

10 1 200
10 2 200
10 3 200
I 4 196
11 1 166
11 2 166
1163

14 53
12 1 100
12 2 100!
12 3 1 47

8 88 200
8 89 200

400

.......................... ................

............................................

8 71 (;, i

24225

112090

8433

103657
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CANADA COMPANY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 20th March. 1839.

Agreeably with the request of Ils Excellency the Lientenant Governor, communicated to us on the llth mi:.
I have now the honaur t inciose you the following Returns:

Ofsettlements made by the Canada Company, during the year, ending ist Januaiy, 1839, upon
the scattered Crown Reserves Lands in the County of Buron, Township of Guelph.

lu which are specifred, the iames of the parties so located; nembers of the lots and concessions, and names of
Townships.

I have the honnur to be,
Sir,

Your vcry obedieni Servant,

THOMAS MERCER JONES.
CommissonerTie flonourable JouN MAC.AULAYI

4c. 4c. c.

LIST oF LANDs, sold in the CouNty of Huron, fron lst January, 1838, to ist January, 1839.

Nan.Towcahip. Coaces*îon. Lot. Acre.

1838.
Jan'y. 25 J. S. Thompson ..................... Goderich............ 1 7 130Feb'y. 19Johni Barry ........................ McGillivray...................... 2 3 100

Robert McLean ..................... Tuckersmi h, E. L. K........... 6 29 121John1 Afkinson .................... Biddulph ............ 4 36 100John Miller........................ Goderici ..................... i 3 80
William Jenkins ..................... Do. ................... H R. 18 117March. 6Janes Stuart...................... North Easthope.......... 4 23 100Alexander Stuart .................... Do. 4 22,24 2009ÎM. Neilsaon ........................ Gore of Downie ...... 9 6 109May.. 11 Henry Kirby........................ Hulett...................... 1 2 100Georgo Carter ...................... Tuckersmjh, H. R............ 2 23 10019 David Kiiinear ...................... Godericli .................. B. 11 3826 Joiii Hyde ......................... North Eusthope........... 2 18 100James McAleer.................... Gore of Downie ........... 5 8 109June..211Robert Patterson .................... North Easthope............... . 13 10030Join Forbes ........................ Wiliams, E. C. R............. 5 il 100Dunocan M cFarlaie .................. D . ............ 1 15 100William H;albert ..................... Do. ........... 17 16 100Hut'gi McIntosh ........... ,....... Do. ........... 5 9, 10 189George Ross........... ....... Do. 6 il 132ClInîles Gratil ....................... Do. 18 29 105July .. 2jDonald McInitosh...... ............. Do. ............ B. F. 5 i1, 12, 13! 274'Do.........................D 5J i8 33

18Williai Ellintt................... .Gnderich .................... 4 15 80James Starbi,,ck....................Stphen ................... i 2 18 100Aug't. 18 Join, Purdv ....... ....... Biulplh....................... 1 32 100Jacob Miller........................ Goderich ........ ......... 10 34 80Johi Steviis ........................ Coilbre, E, ..... ........... 5 1 100Sept'r. 20 Joln Dewniey........................ McKillo >.................. 1 8 100
Jaies Scall m...................... Goderich .................. B. 1 1521 W. Dunlop ........................ Colborne, W. ........... pi. of B 5730 P. Grant .......................... Stanley ..................... 1 2 9, 30 200J. Dickson........................Tuckennbb, H. R............ 3 15 100James llodgins ...................... Biddulph, S. 1. R. ............ 2 1 100NaLciaiævl Ryan ........... Do. ....... 3 4 83Luchbut Mciniosh................... Goderich .................. 7 27 80Jaunies Donaldson .................... Tuckersmiih, L. R........... 1 12 100Robert Nail McGillivray............. McGillivity.................. . 3 22 100
lvillii.n MacIntosh ................. Godperich. ........-........ 6 32 80
Thnnias Sinison .................... McGillivray............... 2 11, 12 200Prince Morris ....................... Colborne, W. ............. 1 9 100C. E. Iinson ....................... Goderich ................... ... C i9M. Black............................ Do. . .. -.................. C 3 9C. Mciltosh ...................... Do. ................... 5 32 80Henry Neill...... ...... McGillivray.................. ... 3 21 100

Carried forward ...... ............................. ................ 4611f
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LrsT op LAxDs, sold in the County of )lurn-(coTmus.)

r1lte. Name. Township.

1838. Brought forward ..... ..........................
t'r.30 Patrick Glavin .................... Biddulph .................

Thomas Divine..................... lly ...................
Michael Diviae.....................Tuckeiýsnith, L. R........
M. Dugan .......................... deridi..................
R. Landorugh....................uckrmir, . R.......
J. Broadfou r..................................
Isa.ac Errait ........................ Stanley, norih of B;ified Iton

Nov'r. 23 Gilbert Perry ...................... Cîthurne, E................
3(0 Donald Ros ....................... uckersni, L. R......

George Walker........................ Du.
John Elliott ....................... Gnderich..................
Alexander McGi>iAnve................Nonli Easihope..........
David Msârrv ........................ Do.
George Capeling...................... Do.

17ec'r. 31 Joseph Kerr ....................... Culborne, E............
mliii Andprson......................Gotivrici...................i
M ichael Fox ....................... Bdd ih, N. L. R.............
Sunmun. CGlier ...................... (ure of Duwnie ..............

rh NicIIiI..................... Tuckrsniilî, L. R............
Lmd,,ick %Vettlafli ................... \mli Easti Ime .............
James Ni. D...................................
Jane,; MlcG-ehmr .................... Codeich ....
J01111 Qmuck .......................... SeirIch ..................
Viliei G ary ........................ lpa ........................

Comett.io. Lot.

. 2.. .. . . .

LIST Or sold in t/e Crawn Resees, from lst January, 1838, tu ist Jartuary, 1S39.

liai., Nair.

1838.
a'. l. Grhn.......................

. 1 G ge Pnirs.................
3 William Freeluii..................
8 MJmes Millar.....................
8 Geore Lanstaff ...................

20James Vilson.....................
rch < A. MlcKenzie .....................

7; l5îjor Browne. ....................
8Jlhi Dlniaqld......................
9 David McConnell..................

29iJanies Whi'e......................
30i T homas Jo h nston ....................

April . 91 B. F. Barfoot .......................
"JJames Anderson...................

12revence ODonnell ................
30 Kennceth McKamskill ................

'I Philip DVning ...................
May.. 3 Hiramn Walker ....................

5 Williaim lenry.... ................
7 Robert Whitson ...................

18 Henry 1Massecar.....................
22 Thomas Brown......................
23 H. Pinîhey .......................

Joue.. 1 James Gainsfurth ....................
"ICaIleb Mallory ....................
8IMicIael Karcher ...................
" J. A. Keeler......................
9 Henry Massecar...................

121James Russell............. ...
14ý Hugh Johns'on...........
*'G. W. Marsh .....................

16 William Drtrmmond..............
22 Walter Scott......................

Joly.. 9 George Ramsay .....................

Carried forward...... ...

Township.

Mai lboro' ..................
Osgonde...................
Zonl .....................
Chuke ....................

Du ......................
Fitzroy ...... ... «. . . . . .
R;amsay .....................
ViIhun, A................

D>a liousie....................
Tvetnlitnu ga, N. of R........
Hlumiley ...................
Belumt ....................
Clhthim ..................
Do...................

Percy ......................
East HIavkesbuiry............
Caledonia ..................
Townsend ..................
Cramhe ..................
Dawn.....................
Windhamn..................
Torbolion..................
Marcli ....................
Murruy......................
Crumae ...................
Vilmot, A...............

Crmanhe ...................
Wi1iudlam ..................
Pakenîhan .................
Mativers ....................
Norti OxFord
Ramsay ...................
Asphodel ..................
Sombra ...........

Concesin

2
6:
7:
7
7
G]
7
1 2
9 2
4 2

101

1 3
51
o
I 2
5 2
5 2

10 1
4:3
91
5 1
1l
3 2
6 2
83
3
7:3
5 1

10 I
il 2
4

12
8
14 2

Lot. Ases.

12 S 100
18 N 100
28 W 100
5 W 100
5 E 100
6 R 100
7T 92

22 N 100
14 E 100
20 120
22 W. 100
3 E 100
4 N 100
3 S 100
1 100
4 100>
1 100
5 200
0 $100
1 E 100
1 S 100
1 Ri 100
2 N 100
4 s 100
0 100
7 S 100
4 N 100
1 " 100
6 R 100
3 S 100
4 N 100
8 F 100
9 W 100
2 200

.............. ..... 1... .. ,.... ,,... 3612

488

4611k
100
100
100
80

100
100
156
100
100
100
80

100
100
100
100

80
70

109
100
100
100
80

100
200

7066k
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Lift en, LAMn s»U in the Crown Reserves

Nume.iP concesuion. LOI. re

1838. Brogt forward . .612
J"dv.. q 4ienry Langhlin ................. . Meantain 9 4 N 100am s ................. Seymo«i... .. 7 21 S 10026 Patrick Kernes..................... Eily ............... 8 15 N 10030John Cole......................... Cramahe .................... 9 5 S 100isthhn Camerni ...................... obe ......... ............. il il 200AuOst 4Peter O'Reily...................... H1mgerford ...... ..... 6 10 200ilSamuel and John Molyneux......... GRrrafraxa .................. 5 il W 1009 Nichnbs Sitciv ................... Wilmot, B................... 1 8 S 100

1 Peter Gardner ..................... Seymour .................. 7 21 N 10013 Wdiam McCulagh................. Osgoode................... 5 13 E l 10015 Francis Freemayne ................ Yoege, (formeriy Escoti).... 8 21 97John Garîshore...................Wolford ..................... 8018fWilliiai Helhertgon'............. sgoode..................... 5 33 E j 10021 Hugh Fitzpatrick .................... Huntley ..................... 10 16 Rj 10027 Jrmnes Sillers...................... Blenheim.... ................ 14 23S 100
Daniel O'Neil...................... Albion ............... 5 34 35Sept'r. 3fJus. Anderson ...................... Emiiy. .......... . . 4 100

. y ........ .................. Reach ....... 3 23 S 10011 A. Drader...... ... à ............... Camden, East ..... 33a S 10018 M. lHoran ................. .. King................. 1.......il 25 W 100Gct'r.. 1 Saniiel Ward ............... Huutirigdoîî....................6 15 S 100
19J aes ird........................Scott......................4 3 200
41Patrck Lynch ..................... Osgone 3 R 10020J.ames McClane ................... Wi:1dh00

2 2f R<tbert larden .................. Mariposa ............. 13 21 100".Joseph Kre................ . Dorchester, South ....... 1 4 N 10024 Benjamin Row ...................... Darlington................. 3 23 100271 William Bowes...................... Ramsmy ..................... 5 22 F 100"lPaitrick Barry ....................... Crimahe .................... 8 24 S 10029 James Montgomery .................. Darhngton ................... 4 24 " 10030John May .......................... Moio, W. H.S ............. 3E 1
"!Edward Chiîîhnî,................... Lob ....- •........... il 21 s ¾ 100Nov'r. 9iDmican Caneron...................Yarmouth.................... 11 4 N 1003fJob Mitasecar........... ...... Wyidam.............. 7 Il S 100

15 John Nix...................P y ....................... 4 " 10020James Brewster.................... Essa............ 2 9 W 10029 William Knox, and R. Leiihead........ Wilmot, A • 4 28 94n Green, Jr..................... Do. 1 25 S 100Dec'r.. SIAdam Dicksôm ...................... Pakenham. ....... 114 F 100
JiWilliam McCaudless ................. London ....... ............... 9 124 N 100anmeq Nicklin...................... Garrafraxa .......... 1 21 W 100171L. McKinion...................... Mariposa ........... . 12 15 N 10018 Abram Contryman ................... Walsingham. ..... 4 112 100

26fJames Trig er..................... Westminster........ . .... 8 S Pt 8027 Alexnder acDonald................ London ..................... pt8 24 -S 100
SlIDavid D amie....................... Winchester .................. .. 7 4 E 100

8398

Lis- oF LANDS sold in the Township of Guelph, from lst January, 1898, to la Januar, 1839.

Date. NaM Township. Concession. Lot. Acres.

1838.

July .. 26John Hands .... ................... Guelph, C........5 8 100
Septr. 7 Robert Cleghorn .................... Do B . .......... 4 il 104Nov'r. 15 William Cleghor.................. Do D ................... 6 20 50

254



RETURN OF COMMISSIONS,
ISSUED SINCE GTu MARCH, 1838 &c.

GEO. ARTHUR.

Tus LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR transmits to the lonse of Assembly, in compliance with
the Address of the House, dated the 13th instant, a Returin from the Adjutant General of
Militia, of the number of Commissions issued through his Office, and for whom, since the
6th March, 1838: also a statement of the amountpaid into the hands of the Receiver General,
on accoint thercof.

Governnent House,
30th March, 1839.

NOMINAL RETt RN Cf Gicers of the Militia to whom Commissions have been issued from the Adjutant General's
Department, from the 6ih day of Marck, 1838, to the present date.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S dFFICE,
Toronto, 25th March, 1839.

Fd.Orf-rs. Staf

R E I 3 E N T. RANK. N A 3 E.

lst Glengarry . . or........... Donald Fraser ....................... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0do ........ Laptain......... James McDonald .................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0do ........ do ...... William Urqnhart ..................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0do ........ do ...... JOhnr McLennan ...................... 0 01 0 1 000 0 0do ........ o .... lxander McDongall..................Q 0 Q 0 1 0! 0 0 0 0 0
do ........ do onald MlcPherson .............. . o0 0 1 0, 0 0 0 0 0do ........ d ..... Alexander Fraser ..................... O O 1 0 0 0 0 0 0do ........ do........ian McDonald...................... 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0
do ........ Leutenant ...... illiamicKenrzie .................... O 0 0 U 1 0 0 0 0 0du ........ d Jh Mcoell....................... 0 o 0 1 0 0 0
d[I........ do ...... Peter Grant .................... 0 0 0 0do ........ do . Alexandei McDonell.................. 0 0 O 0 1 0 0 01 0 Odo ........ do Donlu Fraser...................... Q 010 0 0 0 0 00
do do . Jmes Dirrgwall...................... 0Q Q 0 0 0 0 0 0

Io do &, Adjuta' Jarnes Cuminîg ...................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do ........ o ...... Joln MclBean ........................ o o 0 0 0 0 0 odo d .... J y. . . .ay ..... 0 0 0 Il 0 0 0 0 0do. do . .Kennethl Murchison................... 0 0 0 o 0 0ý 0 0io. ........ Ensign ........John McPherson...................... 0 0 0 0. Oi Il 0 0 6 0d) ........ do ...... Angus Mc'Pherson .................... 0 0 0 ) « 1 0 ol 0 odo ........ do ...... Angus McDonell..................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 Oio ........ do ...... Robert McLennan .............. . 0 0 Q 0! 0 1 0 0 0 0do .. do. ...... Jhn Ros .......................... Ui 0 0!0 0! 0 0 0do ........ do ...... Jimes Grant ......................... 0 00 0' 0' 1 0 0 0 0do ..... d. Donald McPherson ................... 0 0 o 0 01 I 0 0 0 0do o.......Malcolun McGruer ................... 0 07 Q Q 6 0 0 0 0do d ...... James Curry .............. 0  0 0 0 0 w 0 0do do ...... Donald Cameron ...................... Q 0 0 0! 1 0 0! 0 0do. ........ Quarter-Master .. Arthur Campbell...................... o 0 0' o 0 0 o 0 1do ........ Surgeon......... Donald E. Melintyre.................. 0. Q 0 0 0 0 0 o
Total ............ 01 7 10 O 0 1 1

....................~~~~. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
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REGIMENT.

Srd Glengarry ........
de ........
do ........
do .
do
do ........
do ........
do ........
do
do
do ........
do
do
do
do
do
do
do ........

1st Stormont
do

2d Storont.........
dorm .........do
do

do
do
do ...
do ........
do .......
do

do . .......

...........
do .

Bdo

Noms-iL RETRN cf Gfcers of the Militia-(coNmFm .

F Offieeri StaU

ANK.

Maj or.........
Captaiu ........

do
do .....

Lieutenant
do
do ....
do
do

Ensgn.........
do
du .....
do .....
do .....

Lieutenant......
Ensign...

do
do
do . .. ......

Captain ........
do .....
do .....

Lieutenant.
do .....
do ......

Ensign..........
do ......
do .....

Captain .........
Lieutenant......
Cornet..........
Ensign..........

do ......
Qtuarter-Master...
Surgeon ........

Captain ........
do

Lieutenant .....
do .

Eisign ..........
do ......
do ......
do ......

Lieut. Colonel....
Major ..........
Captain .........
Lieutenant.......
Ensign..........

Captain .........
Lieutenant ......
Ensign .......

N A a E.

Donald McDofl ............. ..
Donald McDoinEl..................
Alexander Cameron ...................
John Stewart .......................
Roderick McGiiavray...............
Du2ncan McMillan .....................
William McDonald ....................
Duncan McPherson ...................

. John McMillan .......................
Theodore Chisholm....................
John McMillaf .......................

. Alexander Campbell .................

. Donald McDoneli...................
Roderick McLeod ...............
Donald McDonell ..................... t
Alexander McGillis .................. ,
William McKay ..................... ,
Malcolm McGillavray .................

Total ...........

Alexander McDonell.................
Ronald MeDonell...................

. Johni Cameron ........................

. Gordon French ......................
Daniel Campbell .....................
Angus McDonell ..................... (
Ilsaac B. Anderson .................... C
Donald McMillan .....................
Angus McDonell......................(
George S. Jarvis .....................
John Ciesley........................
Martii Carnan .......................
John F. Poapst.......................
Joel Eastman ........................ 0
James Groves ........................ 0
John Finlayson ....................... 0

Total ............ 0

George Robertson .................... o
William Cline ........................ 0
Gilbert Morgan ....................... 0
Thomas H. Mlaxwell...................
P. M. M. S. VanKoughnett............
Alexander McNarin ...................
George Grant ........................ o
Charles Crysler......................o
George Anderson .................
Joseph Bockus .......................
Austin Shearer ....................... o
John R. Wood ....................... o
Nelson Enpey ....................... o2

1 ~ Total ............ o0

Donald fMurray ... .................... O0
ErastitîsDenaut ....................... o0
John Blakey ............. ............ 0

Total ............. oj
..........00.... ........

oo i0 0 1ý 0
0 0 0 1
0 0 0! 1
0 0 O
o O 0o
0 0 01 0
o O 01 0
0 0 0, 0
0 0 01 0
0 0 0 0
00 0 0
0 0 0 O0 0 01 0
0 0 d 0
0 0 0 10
O 0& 0

0 0 0! 0
0 0 0
0 0 1 S

0 0 0! 1
0 0 0! 1
00 0 10 0i 00
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0

00 01 0
0 0

0 00 0
01 0 4
"0 0 1; *
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
00 0

0 0
0 0

0 0 1
000

0 0

01 1 O

0 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 1

491

0
0

0

0

1

of

0'
o

o:

1:

0:

0<
0<

0 1
0
0

1

0
0
0
O

0 0

0 0
01

1 0
10 1
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 0
1 0
0 10
01 0

0 1

1001 0

0 1

10

3 5

0
0

0 0
0) 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
10

10
1 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
8 0

10
80

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

0O0

0 0

0 0 0
0 0 o
0 0 O
0 0 o0

0 0 0
0 0. 0
O Ot O0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 o
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0i o
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

00 0
00 0

0 0
0 1
1 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0

0 0

0 000
0 000
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

300
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NOMMur. RavaMa of Ojcers of te àdirla-(corrnm.)

EEGIiNIrT. IAXK. NA39t.

1st Leeds Calitain . George SJerwood . o o o 00 0 o
do First Liet.iesant .. George Ern'ton ........... - o o' ci ()ïQ
do ..... Majp...Johin IMcLcau ............. o01 11 0 0,f i
do Captai ...... Charles Booth ....................... o j O 0Oî
do do . o .. 0001 00ci0 o
do ..... do & Adjuttawt Wm.u F. ibJuadell ............ O O Oj1 0 0 01 0 O 0
du .... ULeutessaist ..... John Gardinzer ............ 0 oO 0 c 10 c 0 o0
do ..... do .... James 11; I'weII ........... O O 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 O
do do . DavidMuir .000010000
d dO . DavidF41ibairn . 0 00 10000o

de ... de .. Peser Cole .............. o oocîooooo0
do . do . . o o o 0 1 o o 0 0 0
do .... de ...... Tm;na.Caulfield ..................... o 0 )0 1 0< (j o
do . 1 .. <o 001000
du ..... de .... Williarn C>w,:n ............ 0 0 o0 010 00
do .... do ... 1lesory Fieelud ...........0 0 000 0 00

di ..... de .... Joseph Stewart ....................... 0 00 00100 0
do . de . Ilo:,Laoo . ooooo'o0Ro

dii C.1piain . .. .. .Jtall ogars ... .. .. .. ... .. 0 0 0 1 1 o1 o 0
du* Liueueati ... ."ainuel lteyamlds ..- . ......... 0 o o i 1 0 0 0 0

Curtiet ..... Jolla C. Petter ............ 0 _o 0 0 0 1 0 o o
Total .... 0 'jiô6VVôo

dLed caiptait: ...... . % u',a le oi -0 0- -0 o o0 -1 -0o0 0 0 00

zd Leeds .... Eni...... Duancan itýIcK;t ............ 0j0 0 0 o O0 Oo0(
du Lieajtemut .. 0olînl3loîîd .............. 0 00 0 10 0 0 0
do ... Lie:,:. Colonel.... James Moerris ............ o 1 o o 0 o o o
du IM.jor........... jassci;Shaw........................ 0 i 00 00 00 0
do.......Capt-jii,......... Jiblin Cuc. ........................ ~ 0 0 -0 1 0 0 0
do ..... do........ David Dorldson ... .. I.............. 0 00 10oo0o<0,(
do do... ... William Biou:ke.....................o 0 i 0 00 0 o
du .... do........ William S. Nc Doniiluf.................o 01 i o 1 o o o o
do .... do........Williatn îVcalherlend................o o 0 0 o o o o
do do........ Abel R. %Vm:d......................oi 0 ç oooooo 00
do do ...... (;en. C. Mileberger ........... f' o o 1 0 o 0 0 o
di) do........ %illiasi I3Al....................... 0o0 0 o 1000 00 0
do .... do .... Joli,, Bell ......................... oic0 011 o o 0 0 0 0
do...........Lieutesnnt.. ..... Alexnd<er MlcFarl;e....e.............. 0 ! o 0 1 o 0 o! 010
do .... do .... Alexander Cameron.............. ci o 0 1 o 0 o0 01

ulo ..... do .... William Wsîttgois....................o 0o1ojoioo01.
do do .JdmBce.......... ekt ......................... 00001 1
du .... do ..... 1Willim Sp:lding .................... 0 0 '0 0 o o 0 o 0
do d........Ephr'im 11-arper....................o Q 0 J 0 0 o o 0
du .... do .Geo. WV. Bleyi..................... 0 0 01 00 0010
do .... do.. .. IJ anes %e,,Iierbcad .............. o c! c o 0 o 0 0 0l 0
do ..... du........Willialm tlcpllersebli............. ..o:: . 0 0' 1 o o 0 o010
do .... do ... Dunca.1ND<c.T;tvish ................... 0 c.0 0 .1 o o o o 0
do........... Ensigib......... Thomas%Vakins.................0, c c0 o o i o o 0-0
di) .... do ......Jnes Wadcle ....................... .0 0 0] 0 000ic
de do ....... -.. JhnElliett..................... 0'O 000 10 0 00
do .... do ... Johîn INcCormack................!.O 0;0 0 0 10 0
do .... do........ William Sajche...................... 0" (1 0 0,i 0 0 0 0
do ..... do ..... 'haFregie ...................... 0. 0000'O1 0 û0 0
do ..... do, ... Thom.larber ............... .. 0 o c o o 0.0 0 0Q
do ..... dis ...... Gen. OlIver........... ...00 ýO.o 0.0 00
do d> ... DucnCmbl.......... o,......o ooi o 0 e 0 0 o 1 0 o
do ..do .. ,.. lxih.de Cnieoir........ o . c l oo1- 0o
do. ... Surgeon.......

Total ...... 0, 1 191 1.1 1 1 Q.1o

dorli 0
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NouMitAL RErun of Ofcers cf tke Militia-(coTMUEO.)

FiI.Offbcersta

REGINENT . RAN. m E.

4h eeds ..... ptan......... JamesJessip ....................... O 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
-i...Sig'eon......... imes Campbell...................... 0 0 0 0 0f 00 à 1do ...... C iuin.........William Bryant........................O O O 1 01 0 0 00

...... Lieutenant ...... |Nichuhas Horton ................... O 0 O0 0di) ....... du ...... Richard Dyer ........... 0 0 0 i o1 0 0 0do. ..... ......... Benrjamir Chapman. ....... 0 0 0dr . do ...... Thomas Hill ..................... ... 0 001 O 0 0 OU. Thrnmas Fui,........................ . 0 0 0 0 0 0 o
. do .......... Whoilm Woods....................... 0 0 0 1 O 0 0-do .............. Jam s B.... ............. I 0 0 f 0

d ..... RihnMr D..........................000
d:: do .. :...JohnMore Dv,.......................00 0 0i 0t 1 0Total............. .. 02 3 0

do . .. IonBenn...... ...... I I O O 1 . 0 . 0 0 0duCa;i .. E... Sumn Rei .. ubl...............( ........................ 
( 0 0 1 0; 0 0( 0

... do ...... Edwcard larrison............ ... o 0 0 0 1 01 0 o 0 0- -. .to. 
. .J aP cred. . . . . . . . . 0 0 0dO ......... d. ....... John Bk.................... 0 o 0 10 0 0 0 0... do . . e ree...................... 0 0 (1 0 o 0. . • . d o . . . . . o s e p h P. .

I s ....... L ttenan .......E. tsG odn .. . .. . . 0 0à o 1î 0 0 0 0 0,

.... do> . .. ... Geore [lasf~od. .................... O o 0 0 o o 0 o o:

Iod....... dia P. Jhns................. ., 0' 1O 01 O 0 O 01 0.... do. ...... ri1y reln ....................... . O 1 0 o 0 0

---... do ...... Chrs ophe G unness.. ..................... 0 Q () 1 0 0 00 0 0

... do ...... Willeia aoun.........................I 0 0 I O 0 0 O 0 0
do.. ...... hra Prie........................ 00 0 0 a 0 ((do cuo ....... Rert G.o de .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0

du . er Chamberd...................... 0 0i o 0 0 00
-. ............... ........... O 0 0 1 0 000 0 0

....... s .s. ........ ;....... . . o 0 0 0 0 0
d.. . do . Pe teiIrrs on ........................ , 0 0o i 0 0 c 0 0 0do ::::... .........do........s Y.................. 0 1 0 0 0doeut t ...... Le arG .d ll. ............ ...... O O 1 o O o odo ........ Gllrgn CBlrwn ..................... o q o0 0 I 1 & 0 o 0do .... Te mithJrn.....................10 Q O i ! O 0 0 0

(Io Eî di. ...... L rez Fiaye ........................ 0 0 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 0.. do ..... ji oe e thrîne...................... o O O O î O O 0do do.. ...... eisnry McK. ........................ 0G 0 0 1 0 0 0 0db ..... do ...... Hordi Naey..................... 0 0O0 0 O 0] 0 0
do d....... C o ......p & A jbem ci ............. 0 0 0 0 o i o (dIf ....... S. rgeon .. .. .. . Ro ertEdnm ds in ... ................. 0 0 0! 0 1 0 0 0 1 0

dotal ..u..... (r....... ............. 0 0 l0 1 1 0G Leds yii .... L os ...................... f o o, o o il o o o o

do ........ do ...... hilii 1cKid....................... 0 0 o 0 0 il o 0 0dodLun ........ i Chloaî oI ...................... 0 o 0 o 0 il 0 0 0

dS...... do....... iun ierdinghnmo..................... 0 0 0100 0 0 0

i rîîI........ O () 9 0 I o

(I d..... .Joh iidn U.... ..................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

do d....... .. Surgeon...l...... oetEmnoe. ................. ( 0~ 0 0 0' 0 0 0 O

duTo .. .. . ........... 0ilih 0 0i 2 0 0 0 1

(d ........ LieFnat .... Georg Cl s w ..od..................... 0 1 0 0 od ........ ajore4 .i.m s liii.ii. .................... 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
S ........ ........ DlavidB i.ord.... ..................... 00 0 1 0 000

di> Stî(Io.....U>r 1dso~uî.......... o o! 0 o 1 o 0 o
.. :»f'-iti N. ene.... ............. O II U 0 2 0 10

do ........ no lnl... Ptk An tid .................... 0 0 o 0 01 0 0 0 0
..... o..........J e A . ...................... a f 0 0 o o o o a o

du........... ieueai ... dL Jr'hapl A..Luî.................... 0 0 Iý 010 00 0
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7th Leeds.
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do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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do
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Ist Lanark
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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do
do
dlu
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

do
do

do
do
do
do(lu
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

NOMINAL RrETxNn of Offers of the Mlitia-(cornnNuEn.)

.t~Omer.

RA NK.

--I

NA bi E.

.Captain ......... Thomas Purvis.......................
do ...... William Horton .....................

........ Lieutenant.......Henry Easton ...................

........ du ...... Alpheus Munsell......................

...... ;. do ...... Alexander McLean ....................

........ do ...... William McLean......................

........ do ...... William Judd ........................
... Ensign..... . William Weatherhead ................

do Griflin.......................
do ...... O'Kill Joncs .........................
do ...... Joseph Dowsley ......................
do ...... William Macready.....................

.Capt'n & Adjuant [ James Crawford ...............
....... Surgeon.........John Watt.........................

Total ............
........ Captain ......... Alexander Frazer ...................
........ do ...... Alexander Cameron ..................
........ do ...... Benjamin Radwell ...................

do ...... John Tattlock ........................
do ...... Peter Campbell .......................

........ do ...... James Quail.........................

...-.. do W illiam Tully .......................

........ Lieutenant . . .S. T. Robeitson ......................
.Ebenezer Wilson......................

. .do . John Mclntyie .....................
........ di.)..... Francis Allen .......................
........ do ..... Alexander W. Powell ...............
....... do ...... lenry Montgomery..................
........ do ...... Henry W. Sache....................
........ do ...... G. B. Lyon ........................
........ Ensign.......... Stepliei Fergusoo ....................
........ do ...... Donald Fraser .......................
........ do Thomas Brooke.....................
........ do ...... Thomas Thomson ....................
........ do ..... Charles P. Friaser ....................
........ do Patrick Dowdall ......................
........ do ...... !Peter McNee ........................
........ do ...... John Livingston ....................
........ do . ...... Joliti Carroll .......................

do ...... Robert Lee ..........................
Total ............

.......... Lieutenant....... John Richardson ......................
........ Ensign .......... Thomas Bright .......................
........ do ...... Andrew Angus ......................

Total ............
.......... Colonel ......... Thomas McKay ....................

........ Lieutenant Colonel Archibald lMlcl)onell .................

........ Major .......... Braddish Billiigs .....................
. Captain ......... James Symes ......................
. Lieutenant ...... Duncan McDouell ....................
........ do C......Charles J. Fox .......................
........ do ...... Henry Symes ........................
. Ensigu.......... James Stephenson .....................

do ...... William Lang ........................
.. ..... do ...... Alexander Scott ......................

..... Adjutant ........ Lt. Henry Hannah ....................
........ Suigeon ........ James D. Gellie ....................
....... Lieutenant ...... James Campbell ....................
........ Ensign.......... Braddish Billings ....................

Total ............
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NOMINAL RsTum cf Gficers f he Militia-(coNrMED.)

C 1 tENT. R A NK. NA ME.

.

<~

1st Frontenac ........ L euienant ... obert B. Armstrong .. 0 0 0 1 0 c 0(Io ........ do. ... .Fr;incis M. ili.......................Q O 0 0 i01 0 0 0 0d ....... do ...... Smuel Mucklesta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 11 O0 0 01 0Odi do . William G. Cassidy.................... 0 0 O 1' Q 0 0 0, 0do Captin ......... John R. Forsyih .............. .. . .. o 1 0! 0 0 0ILieutenatnt ...... Alexander Il. Dobbs ........... 0 0 Q 1: 0 Q 0 00(Io .. Cornet .......... Allan A. McLean ................... 0 0 o 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do. ......... M ajor.......... David Jhn Smith .............. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 OCaptt......... Thomas Grier......................... 0 0 o 0, o 0 0 0do do ..... DThmglas Prentiss ...................... 01 00 1 0 0 0 0 0 0do Lieutenant....... Thomas McNider ..................... 01 0 0! 1 0 0 0 l 0du . . Ensigun ....... Thomas Thhkill...................... o 0 0 0 o; 0 0 0 0 0
do .......... Charles 1tîe .............. 0 ... 0! 0 0 o 1 0 0 01 0
du d flenry McKinstray ................ 0, 0! 0 0 0 0 0, 0do ........ ..Jon Meher ........................ o 0 0' 0 0 1 o 0 0 0do ...... Thoris Ghissp................... O o 0 à I 0 0 01 0du Licut. & Adjutant!Nathaniel Bates ...................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Total ............ .. 8 1 0 0 0
2d Frontenac .M jor .......... Richard Ellerbeck .................... à 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 oil oCaptain ....... .I enry Oliver ............. . 0 0! 1 0 01 0

do . . l ...... Henry Cassidy ................. 0 0 01 0 0 0 0
d du ......oNathaniel Caverley .................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
do do ....... George W. Yarker .... .............. 0 O' (l 1 0 o 0 0 0 odoeutenant . .Lawrence Herchimer.................. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0do0 ....... Banbsoata ..... ...rmu ......... o 0'0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0do ..... John Everitt ...... Q................ 0 0 1 0 00 0 0do ...... John Hercimer ..................... 0 0 ! 0 01 0 0 0.udo .... William Hlditch ........do........... o 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0. do ....... Charles Oliver ...................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0. . do ...... John Campbell ...................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0do . George Smith Sparham ................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 00do do ...... George Webster...................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0! 0do ........ L r. & Adjulalii!Arihui Beattic ........................ 0 0 û 0 0 1 0 0 o..... Ensign.......... srael Blake ......................... 0 a 0 , 1 0 0 0 od ..... do ...... George Dennison,Jr..................¡ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0du. do ...... John Grass, Jr. .. ........... 0 01 010 1 0 0' 1 0(0 .do.. ...... George T. Bernish l................. 0 00 o o 1 o 010 0

Jonudy...... .............. 0 o! 0 0 O 0 0 0do ....... do ...... ohn Prdy ......................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 01 0 0.. . do Donald Everit I..................... 0 0 0 0 1 Ido ........ do ... ichard Stith........................ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do ........ Q r Matr.. ris Rlynes ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 00do d........ Aisst g aaCShmaw ................... ....... 0 0 01 0 0 0 i0 0Qîrte' Mastr .. Lewis Daly ...... T................... 0 0 1 9 1 0 0 2 0 oido ........ ssistnt Surgeon. James Copbell..................... Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Toal ............. V 0 il 1 1 0 0 2

srd Fronenac ........ Colne ...... John B. Marks ....................... 0 01 0 0 0 0 0do............Li dt oloel..... Jilliam Logice..................... Q O Q 1 Q 0 Q 0 0

d" ... do .. AexneCwn............... Lie 0iI 0 o 0 0 0 0 0ý 0

di? ........ d .......... WJ am R. San so ... . ............ 00 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
. .. ...... aJohn P. IjItie ......................... o l o 0 0 0 0 odo ..... do F.. hncis A. oariper ................ Q 0 01 6 0 0 0 0do . ...... fans M entrwson .................... 0 0! 01 0 0 1 0

do.. . do ...... Dnclaneri ..... ................. 0 O0 1 0 0 0 i 0
do do Wil.i. m R. Saders................... 0 0 O 1 00 0 0 0..6 dii Andie........................ QI 0, 1 0 o O 0 O' 0do 1 do J...o!inM R. III y......................O 0 ! (r I 01 Qi Qi 0do .~do .. nigos Cameron ...................... Q Di of 1 C , 0' ol QadIO do ::iDuiicnt Berih..................... 0 0! 0" 1 o 0 0! o 0

dodo :..Ijolln Roy .......................... 0 01Q 01 ~ I oi0 o)0
cG
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NomiNAL RETrRN of Oficers of the Militia-(cowrrnuED.)

Fd.OUers Sta

R EGIMENT. RANK NAME

Sd Frontenac......... Lieutenant ...... George Bailtie........................ 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0do ....... do ...... George Sirachai..................... 0 0 0 0 1 o 0 0 0 0do do ......do David Cowan, Junr;.................... 0 0 0 o 1 c 0 0 01 0do ........ do ...... Emanuel Waggoner ................... 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0do ........ do ....... Edmund Matthewson .................. O 0 O I O O O Odo ....... do ....... Thomas Burrows ..................... 0 0 00 1 0 0 0 00
do ........ (10 Alexander Starke ..................... O 0 o 1 0 0 0 0 0do ........ dit George Hill.......................... o 0 0 O 1 0 0 0 1 0do ........ Lieut. & Adjiutant Natihanaiel Bates ...................... ü 0 0 0' 10 0 0 0 odo ........ du Alexader Il. Dobbs ...... ...... U 0 O 0 1 0 0 0 0! 0do ........ Entsin .......... Chartes Sîuart........................ o 0 O ( 0 0 0 a o
do ........ do ........ Alexander MlcLean............ 0 0 0 0 0 1 o 0 0do ........ do ...... Joint Waldron ................... o 0 0 6 1 0 o 0 0
do (...... do Ronald McDonald...... ... ........... 0I 0 0 0 0
do ..... do ...... Jioin Siemait Smith ................. 0 1 0 0

di) ...... Bernard O'Connor .................... o 0 0 6 1 0 l0 0! 0d ...... do ...... Jamlaes H enderson ................... o& o0 0 0 1 0 o 0
do ........ ns.&Q'r.l'r...ilichael Harrigton...................... 0 0 0 0 1 T 0 0

d ........ Surgeon ......... [hoas Rubisoil...................... o o 0! o0 o 0 0 1 0do ........ Assistitt SuIgeotn . J anes eagler...................... 0 o 0o, o o 0 0 1
d..........Capain N........ ry W. Benson .................... 0 0 0 C) O o 0 0 ado .. do ... geStrachan ...................... 0 0 ( 1 0 00 0 0 0dO ...... Lieutenant ...... Alexander Mlcintyre................. 0 00 0 0 o o a0 o

Total ............. 1.1 11 S 0 0 1 1

]st Addington ....... iajor .......... Orton lancox ......................... O 0 i ai ù o! o
do ......... Joh1n Iloward........................O L) 0- 0 0 0 0i 0Io ........ dIo ...... (h. ............ 0 0 0 1 ; o 0t 0, 0do . do....... Colmtain Bri stol........................ o ai 0 O0 O 0 i
do ........ do Peter Davy .......................... . o, il 0 1 i 0 0 0 ai 0di) ........ Lieutenant ...... CharIes A. Booth ..................... a 1U' 0 0 0 0 0do ........ do ...... Jolin Itclins ....................... O 0 00 1 0 01 0' 0 0
do ........ do ...... Chailes Fraser.......................i 0O 0 1 o 00 0ado ........ do George McLeod ..................... 1 0 0 1 0o 010o d .o ...... ThIolas Ioward ...................... 0 0' O0 1 0 0 0 Odo ........ Ensign.......... George S. Gordon .................... 0 U 0 o a0 0: 0ado ........ do ...... Weedon Walker .......... ............ 0 0 0'i 1 o ! 0 0do ........ Qr.-Master & Ens. villian Balt ......................... o 0 0 0 0 o 0 a 1
do . ...... E sign.......... i owaid Richards ..................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 ado ........ surgeoin......... James Tolekein ...................... a 0 0 0 0 1 0 a 1 0

Total ............ 0 0 l 4 5 3 Or 1 1

2d Addingtou ........ Major........... John Aselsiie ....................... a 0 ;ajdo C.... Cat......... Calvin Vheeler ....................... o 0 o 1 0 0 0) a ado o ...... Lewis Stover......................... 0 00 1 0 0 o! 0 0 0do .... do ...... llenry Coter ...................... 0 1 0 o 0 o0 odo ....... do. ...... Sainuel Chke....................... O 0 1 0 O o! (I 0 0d ....il do ....... l'ac Briscoe ......................... .. 0 i 1 U 0 0 0 0do do. ...... " Mitller.......................... 0 I 0 1 0 0 0 0 0do . do ...... Miles Slorev ....................... 0 0 0 1 i 0 0 0 0........ do......John G. Swijer ...................... 0 0 1 01 0 0, 0 0do ........ Lieutenant ...... George Carscallan .................... oi o 0; o 1 0 o 0! 0 0do ........ do .Eli mpey ..................... 0 00 0O1 0 0 0 0 0dO ........ do ... cob Rajîbough..................... 0, o0 0 1 i 0 0 0do ..... do ...... Mailin Stover ....................... 0 0 0 0 1 I 0 0 0 0do ....... do ..... H.ery McLean .............. ,....... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0do ... do.........Jnes Bell...................... 000 0 O 00 00
do ........ do ....... Edmond Sisson ................. . l 0 0 io0 1 6 0 0 0 0do ........ do ..... lorato SpafTord ................. 0 0 0 1 0; a 0 0

(Io ........ do iBel Jun'r. ................... 0 0 0 1: 0 0 0 0
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NOMINAL RETUPJq of Ojîcers of the Miltia-(CONTSUNCD.)

Fd.05cers StaL

REGIMENT. RANK. NAME.

03

E

2nd Addington Lieutenant....... Edward Hinci.......................o 0 1 i 0 0 0 Odu ........ Lieut. &Adjutant. George Claik........................ O 0 0 1 0 01 0 0 0d .... nsgn.......... Absalm Daly ........................ 0 0 0 0 Ilo0 0 od ..... Neil Stewart......................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
do do .... George Amey ........................ 00 0 0 0 0 « o0 0 odo du ..... :jMien Miller....................... 0 0 0 0 00 O 
do do Richard D. Finlay.................... 0 : 0 0 O0 o 0 0 0do do ...... James Wheeler ....................... 0; 0 0 0 1 & & O0 0do do ...... Christophier Bush..................... O 0 0 0 O 1 0 0 & 0do do.......Thon as Prire ........................ 0 0 0 0 a1 0! 0 0do do ...... Cephas H. Miller..................... o i O 0 O0 Q 1 0 0 O 0do ....... Wham...W i , . .. Close 0! 0, 0 0 0 :0: 0o 0du Ens. & Qr. Master Calvin Milier. . . . . 0 1 0
do ........ Surgeun......... obert Stewart. ........... 0 ...... 0 0O 0 0 01i 0

TotAl ............ 0,0 I 81 10 o 0 1

dox E ........ George Scriver .-...................... 0 0 0 0 0, 0do das .....--- ames Clnhmbelain.................. 0 0 0 0 1 0! 0! a 0
d o d o . -. . * P hrio n iims D o rlja n.d .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
do do . ..... .. ... J u 'r ............ 0 0 o 0 1 0 0 0 o
do Sugeon ........ James Allan......................... o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0
do Lieutenant ...... Jacob Deilor........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O0do Cornet......... Ttoninas Casy........................ 00 0 01! 0 0 0do lonel ....... î Sanuel Dorlard...................... 1 0 o 0 01 0 0do Lieutetiaut ColoueliT. Kirkpaîtick .............. ..... 0 o1 0 0 o 0 0 0do.....ICapai ......... Ienry Davis ......................... f 0 0 0 0 0 0o 0do ....... Archibald Campbell ..... ........... 0 0 1 O 0 0 0 0 0do urger Huyck ...... . 0 0, 1 0do .... Lieutenant .1 r~ R uck i l & 0 o 01 aidanhew Rutan..................... 0 0 0 01 i0 o 0 01 0d. do ...... Viliam M. Rublin.................... 0 0 0 0! ! 1 0 1 0, 0do do .... -.Johnt Bogeit ................ o 0 0 01 lj0 0 0 0 0do do ... Jacob Rottan .............. .. c0 0 0 0 i 0 01 0 0 0- do ....... Thomas Dorland ...................... 00 0 o 1 o 0 0 0o

E o.......James Chamberlain .................... 0 0 0 O 1 0 01 0O 0do Ensign.......... Richard Ilan ........................ 0 0 0 O 1 0 00do do illiam Low ........................ o0 0 0 0, 1 0 0 00do .... doVillian Dimond...................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do d .- J e ................ o 0 1 010 o0 0d do. .... James Vanaistine..................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do do-.... Martin Iloughi, Jan'r ................... 0 0 0 O 0 0j 0d ...... do ...... Andrew 1). Campron .................. 0 0 0 O 1 0 0 0 0do do .. ...... W¡llett W. Casey...................... 0 0 0 0O « 1 0 0 00 1.. . . . . . . . . 1 O ! 0 0 0d o du. John luff mnan ........................ 0 0 1 0du ..... Quarter-Master.. . Thomas Douglas ..................... o o .0 o 0 0 0 0
Total ............ i 1 0 3 13 1.) 1

d Lennox ........ Captain.......... saac Carscallan ............,... 01 0 1 0S ...... do ...... Archibald Caton ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0do ..... do ...... rchibald MeNeil ................... 0 o 0 1 o 0! 0! 0 0
d ..... do ...... John Kiinnnerley ..................... 0 o 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
do do Williamt Bowen .. .................... 0 0 O 1 O0 0 0 0 0do do ...... Angus Cacinero................ ... 0 0 0 1 010 0 O 0O
do Leutenant ...... Flecher Empey ...................... 0 0 0 0 0do .d.o ...... Simon Pringle ........................ o 0 o I 0 0 1 0 O
do ........ do ...... Willian Sagar ........................ & 0 0 & 1 0 00 0 0do ....... do .Chniberlainî................... 0 0 0 01 1 0 0! O 0 0
do ....... do . Paul W right......................... 0 0 0 à 1 0 O O Odo ........ do ...... John McGill Detlur ........ 0 0 0 0 10 0 01 0do ........ Ensign .......... Donald McPherson........... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0do ........ do ...... William Grange .... 0 0 o o i 0 0
do -........ do ...... John Hawley.......................0 0 00 0 0 0 0
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NOMINAL RE-rvN of Ofceys of the Militia-(CO NTINURD.)

R E f. i m E N T.

2d Lennox
do
do
dua
d
(Il)

do

do

du

do
do
do

du
do

du

du
du
do>
do>
Ju

do

R AN I~. N A 1E.

.......... E ign.......... edeWk A. Oliver.................
........ d Thmas Ramrnsay ....................
........ du , Dnld S1ewart........
........ du Chars ClunMberhiuu...
....... do ..... Daie Mcbride. ..................
.. do Chars Mcreer............ ...

..... do ...... EnocJ F. D uhai ..................
.Quarter*-M;i..ier .. Di. Prige.........................

..... Surgeon ......... !oRubert McLean ......................
-....... Assi . urgeon . Dy id A ln ............... -......

........ captamn ......... Jehn Benson .. .....................

..--.... Lieut. & Adjutaiti, Fbonas Ramsay....................

Total ...........

......... Lieni. Colonel .... John Turnbull ....................
... jor........... dmuind M.rney.......................
...... Leuitei....... Robert Grass ......................

....... do . .Robet Everitt ................ ....
...... do .ra............................
........ do ...... Joll Puldy ..........................
........ Ensign.......... David Pin dy........................
........ du .... Lewis Walbridge............

....... do ...... Jeorge Iilber .............
........ Lieutenant ...... Jacob Falik ............. .........
........ Crnet...........lhector Leavens .......................
........ .pJtailn-....WJiii-un Aluriie ...................
........ Fist Li>enialt..Snh. Barlett......-..................
........ Second do ....... Saniiel Bull ........................
........ Captain ......... Tobits Ileeker .......................

do Philip Zywick......................
....... d. binja Dougall .....................
do ..... John Reid ..........................

. .Lieuteniat....... 1'ionuis Shlcer.....................

....... do ...... r umus lager.n n........................
........ dO ...... Thonas Fm leh ..................
...... do ...... dnumud Chandler ..................

....... d ...... W lî lin Vardrop .....................

........ Eusign .......... John O. Petrie .....................
....... do ...... Mules Lemiscime .................
...... d ., ... Gilber (. Rogert........ ...........

do ..... , R yal M omnr .......................
....... du ...... Hiarvey Fowler ......................

Total ......

i igs . Capain ......... \ll;m Bowen .
d..... du ...... Ibon Low .....

SO....... du ..... r B lomew J o . .s
....... Lieutenant....... M rri Ryan .................. .-

do 1««...... du ....e.. Wvill i Davis ......... . . .
do ...... do ...... W illim flihlon . . . . . . ..

S. do ...... 'enJam Dogall.
dd .....d. Sidn McKeni............. . .
lu . ...... Noble Bary ........... .... ......

Id ...... M Si wa t ........ c ...............
du . ....1. lnsign .......... Philip Ketcheson ............... ......

d. -. . do ..V ites S 'ye ........................
o d J ...... 1J;an S Curr n .................-..... .

i . d ...... s iephen Y onng ....................
d d ...... ilenry N cheson .....................

o ..... . Paurick Ilughes.... ................
du ....... du ..... Thomaels B. Ganble .............
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2d Hastings .......... Ensign ......... John Breakenridge....................do do ...... g GeorgeGray. ......--.......... 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0
do ...... Geo e Gr0

do do. ...... Samuel M. Benson .................... 0 0 0 1 0do............Captain ......... Ciarles O. Benson O O 0 Odo -..... Lieutenant ...... Robeit Putts ........... .... o o 1 0 0 01 )do .....• . Cornet .......... Charles L. Ilerchimer O 0 0 100 0
•. 0 0 0 0 19 0-1- --

TutàI.............O 04811 0 00
4th Hastings ......... Colonel ......... William Ketcheson.................... . ......do ........ Lieut. Colonel.... Archibald Chisholm ..-.. .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

do .- • ..... 0 1 01 0 0 0 0 0 0do Major......... H enry lagerman ................... ) 0 1) 0 0) 0 0---... Captain......... Elijah Ketcheson..........l0)OOIl OOOOdo d W.---.- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0...... o ........ ih am.Bowa
do do......... Eoh P er in-..................... 0 o 1 0 0 0 0 0do do aneCnoi............. :Wlla otat ........... 0)0 0 0 0do (... ..•do • .. .. ........... 0 0 )0 1 i 0 0 0 0

do '..... iorhgrd Bn.......................- 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do do ....... aniel. C i000
do L e ...... . G eorge f to. ..... ............... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 o

do do ........ WJ niah rin .... .... ........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0do do........ r a i 0
d u do ....... .ona l a G. Buwe..................... 00 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

odo........ Jo ... ih ar Dvis. ........................ 0 01 10 00

do o . .. ..... •••.........0 0 001 0 0 0 0 0
do... do W.... . Gilert kr ...................... 0 01 0 0 0 0

du Esg......Liueat...... William C.to Sre................0 00 0 0

do ........ do Andre Io ..................... 0 0 1 0 0 0
do d ani................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 00

d•...... do ...... John rI F t -Haton................0 00 0 0 0000
dodo .. jn ••-•....--...............0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0

do o ... uanB.-..................000 0 1 0 0 0 0do .•••• .. do ...... Gilbert lckerdo do ..... .. oPh. •......... ....-....... O0 0 0 0 1 0 O 0 0 0
do. ........ Eng on . ..... W.homisi Im r . •n.... ...... .... .. 00 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

do ........ do ...... G ilb t K e t •.. ...... ........... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 O
do . •............. 0 0 0 0 0 0

r....do Mrjoem nJ.....r.En rs ...................... 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0do ........ i ......... ohnm McInlshro....................do -........ .. ....... ..... ..... ................ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0do ....... do ...... Benjam in ric k r ................. 0 0 0 0 o 0 0
d.. ...do ..... •••.- -cnoh sr .. ---......... 0 0 0 0, 0 1 0 0 0 0

do .. do ...... Stephen B. Gilbertdo do .................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
do ...... do o ...... obenYou ign ................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

do do ••••JasGlbe...................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do ...... urgeon ......... Thomas Chamberlin.................0 0000000do ....... Capt.& Adjutat . Thomas A. Cobett ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0100 0 0 -0-0
Tdtal 1.. ............. 0 0 0 0 1 0

nd Prince Edward.... Major .......... Thomas Pearsons00 100000do Captain .........Thoma F ............... 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 00do do ..... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0do ........ do . .. i.J n Sagar ... --. -... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 00
do oM. a. . . . -............ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0do ........ Lieutenant -. .Reuben Youin ''''...... .. ...:: 0 0 0 010 0 0 0 0 0do ....... do .... R. J. S. Wilkios.•. ... ..... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0do ..... do .. '''• ••e L ue...........'. .• 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 od o ........ d o ......J a m p e t s o . . . . ... L a. .n e 0 1 0do ................... 

o 0 0 0 0 0 00 0do ...... do JophCyem...... P.eto .... . ..... o 0 0 odo 0 0
..-.... do ...... Wilhamn Rcde se 0 0 0

do .... doEsin..........aulshPec................. ... o o o 0

do d'''''''-- 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0

do d... . do ...... o n a p .. .0lon

do.. . do ...---hals ikis. .............. 0 0 1 0 0 10 0 0 0 0d o ..-...... do ... --.. W lm Ria c hards. . . .. . .0 i 0 0 1 0d. ....d o E. ..B n a i t p e o . • •.. ............ o0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 . 0 0

do ds gn. .................. J..0000...... Pu C0

do •.--.... do ...... C.J a n or ---.......... ....... 1 0 0 0 0
d o • .. . . . . .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

do ..Q.. o...............o 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0do 
... ........... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

do 6a . na i tpeo s . .. . . . ...
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REG IEN<T. R ANK NA ME.

d Prince Edward.... Colonel ......... Robert C. Wilkins.............
do ........ Lieueuant Colonel John lcQîîaig.....................
do ........ Lieutenant ...... Charles Wilkins..............
do ........ Lient. Colonel.... fJames Pearsons.................
do .. Major.......... John Babcock......................
do ........ Captain .iW n. Stapleton........................
do ........ do ...... Neil M cArthur........................
d ........ do . r..hmas Young ........................
d ........ Lieutenant.......Paul Clapp.....................
I ........ do . Ciorneliins Vailiorn...................
d..... Ensign .......... 1 nryV W. Stuier.....................
do do Richard C. Il. Cutter..................
do do ...... Rcuben R. Yomlig.....................
do ....... do ...... Joshua M. Cadnan ....................
do . Cornet .......... George Cttnningham...................
d ... Capt.&Adjurait .iJuhn Sellock .........................

lutal ............

I Prince Edward. ... Lient. Colonel... :Peter W. Rîitan.....................
d< ........ Major .......... David L. Fairifield.....................
do ........ Captaini ...... H...Ilenry V. Boaycastde................
di ........ do AàAron Dougall .......................
1 ........ do . 1.. Parn iuUs Spragg .....................

d ........ do ...... John liowell .........................
........ do Charlcs Bockus .......................

do ........ d . . Philip Low .........................
d. c. ........ Lieutenant ...... James R. Morden ...................
do do ... Bejan Simpson .............
do di . JIon G erow..........................
du ........ do . David Barker ........................ I
d. ........ .n ...... . J Dougall........................di ........ do ...... John A. McPherso ...................
d) ........ Io ...... W illiam Il. Cotter ....................

o ........ do ...... Tthom as H. Blentley .................. .do ...... do ...... Thomas Bowernjan ....................
do ........ do ...... Elias Beadall .......................
do ........ d) ...... Elijah Y. Cuttnitgham ................. t
do............ ajor..........John Allisoin ......................... (

....... Cap u i .......... James Nordet ........................do ....... do ...... Johtn . Downes ..................... id ....... do ...... P:eter valeau .......................
do .. ..... do ....... John Gero ................... ...... 0do ........ di oge ner....................... 0do.. ........ Capt. & Adjiiiit.Thms Il. Bendtley .................. 0di ........ Lientenant. Janies R. Iluwell ................... 0
di ........ do Levi Rublin .. .............. ....... (Fd ...... . do ...... William Ilei'ry Cot el .................
d •........ do ....... Thomas Bowerman .................... 0"o .... .... do ...... David B rdett ........................ O
dl" -. J... do ...... John Lazier ......................do ......... do...... David McTagprt....................O
do ........ Etsgnî.......... Thomas Archer........... ........... 0do do ...... dsoac Denill ....................... 0do ........ do ....... Conelius Benson ..................... (Jd, . do ..... James J. Howell ...................... o<Jo do ...... Atdrew Patterso ................... (1
d" (. . ...... Sa nmuel Smitl .... .................... 0,do ........ dI ...... John Demill......................... id l ........ o ...... Jam es Hart .......................... 0

do. ........ Qr.-Master ...... James Cumming ...................... ()
do ........ urgeon.........James Fuirfield ....................... (1

Fd
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F O tr St.

REGIKENT. RANK. ANAME.

cul.

Srd Prince Edward.... Caplain ......... Isaac Morden.................... 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 Oý ado.......... Cornet......... SamuelMunro....................... i O 0 0 0 0
Total ............ 2 2211 6

4th Prince Edward.... Lieutenan ....... John A. McPhersos...................O () O O ado. . ....... ornet......... Roderick Russ ..................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Tota ............ 0 0 f0 i 1 0 0' Or

Tst Northumberland ... Cfptain ......... Richard Chatterton .................... 0 of 1 û 0 0 0 0do :..LsLuH.n . ................... 0)0 0 1 0 0
du iFrst Lieutenant.. Henry Covert ............. ,........... 0 01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0! 0

dod.. r . .................... 0 0 0 1; 0 00 0 00dn .urgeon ....... George Goldstone .................... 0 00 o q 0 0 0 1 0
Total ............ .O o 0 1 2 0 0'---

2rd Noulhiunberland .. Colonel ........ Alexander McDoneli .........do ..... Lieit.Clei... J. C. Cowell '''''...0 0 0 0.......... .... ' l 0 0) 0'0 0 0;do M~- Cur......... illiamSwden. ...................... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0; 0od - -- ...p.iai .. Siaßfrord C. Kiîkpatrick ................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 Odo d W. D. Moodie ..................... 000 0 0 00 0
do do ..... hn C. Boswell .................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0do d''. Thomas'rrai.....................0 0 1 01 0 0 0 0 0

• ..... George Hail. ....................... o 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
do .. i , . . . r B. F orilan...................... 01 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 O 0
do .... iomas Fortyer ..................... 0 0 o0 0 1 0 0 0 0
do J.......ohn B. Fortune ................. 00 0 0 o i 0 0 0 0

do d. William Wood ............. . 0! 0.o 0 1 0 0 0 o
do .. . Capt. & Adjutnt.!Juhn R. Densoji ................ 0 1 0 0 1 0 01 0

Total .... 1 ¯3 - 1 05th Northumberland ... Lieut. Colonel... D. Campbell --.......... U -0 ô 0'0[0
do~~~~~~~~~ l•..••...do major.........Adamni H. Meyers ................... 0, 0 1 O 01 o 0! 0 0do :::::Captai n...... .Thornas Mclntosh ................. 0 0' 0 i loo 0' o 0o ddo ...... obert Cleugh....................... o 0 1 0 0 0 0d -.. Josephi V. Geary .....-.............. o~ <> T 0~ 0 0 0do .. l 4" ::.'Jh Td o .....J. . y c e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 0 0 001 0 0 0flo ~do ...... Jame o il0att010do ''' ... . . . . ' ....... 0 1 0 0 0 0do .... rael lumphries............., . .. 0o O 0 o 0 0 O 0do .... lhoas A. Corbett...................0 0 0 il 0 a 0 odo do flt... ejin iamsey .................... Ol 0 l O 0 1) 0 o otIo ....... Lieuenan.t ...... W. Denmak ...................... 0 1 0 0 0 00do .. ....... ames T. o. ................... 0o 0 0o 1 Ol 0 0 0 0do ... ..... Joseph Yonîug •............... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

do ...... . Eving ...... .............. 0 0 0F E n 0o d"'''''•••0.•• 0~ 001 00 0 od. ...... Jonii H. Mvyers ...................... 00 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 od ........ .. Jon pla ..........................do ....... 'Qr..Mr. & Lies. Willinni Ka ........................ 0 0 0 1 0 0
do . . djîaît & Lient. Matthew S. Cmssan ...... ... 0 oi 01 0 0 0

do ''''"*••••••..... 0 00 00 00do E ditgti.......... Henry Rovcd ....................... 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 0do do ...... S0. John Crs Keyse O...... ......... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0Odo . ... JonCîriKyBe . . . . . .an oo <oo <do do inhB ..u....................... .. o Oo oo 1 0 0 0do do... 11 i10d do ..... Jo Mitchell ........................ 0 0< 0 0 0do ..... Jnsepli Eriington..................... 0 o o o 0 6 0 ado do ...... John Curtis......................... 0 00011000
do . . ...... Saml Stone ........................ 0 o o 0 1 0 0 00do ...... rsaac Blair *. .. o). • ......... 0 0 o i 0 0 0 (do Surgeon ........ , Ttomas Ende......... ........ 0 0 1 0do Lemenant ...... . nry Rowed .............. 0 0 0 i0 
do ........ iEngn........ Willam Ponton ...................... 0 0, 0 01 O 0 0 0

Total ...... 8 I 9 91 0 0 1 0
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NOMINAL RrThRN of ficers of tke

Fd.Offeoers St

ste.

P.EGIMENT. RANK. KAKE.
. N A

1st Durham .......... 
=Colonel Wiliam Kings.. 10

du ........ Lieut. Colune,.... David Smart •••••••••••••.....---... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
do .... Capli ..... Le i ••loi-••••••... . --...... 0 1 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0

... . pam .---.. .. ews il ot

do ..... do .••..•••••••.-i---- -............ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0o ........ do ...... Lea B.ge

do do • •William Ki• •a••i• ........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0dod.. ........ e --idSmth.... ila m a .................... o 1 o 0 0 0 0do dap•••••........•e••• ith....................... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
do.... o ..... iha B irkpatrick . .. . .. . .. 0 0 1 0 0 0

do do •.... •. S•• •• •••la ................ ...... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0do .. o ...... W 0001 0 o D S
do do t....... . ••••................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 00do ........ enan ...... Ezra C.lSmah............do do .......------ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0do ...- .... do . •....W.S. Mr ...................... 00 000do do ••••b•t• io ................ 00 0 0 1 ( 0 0 0 0do d... ........ W..m s.................. 0010000

do do ...... 'Rïcmard J.ur C...b...... ... ....... o 1 0 0 10 0 0 0

do do • .•.•••'..•... 01 00 0 1 0 0 0 00... o ...... WJilham H. hmson 0000
do do ••••••••...• • . 1 0 0 0 0do dnNg...... ••••••••••• r 0 10................... 0 0 0 0 0do.••••••••• d Ed••rd Luy....................... 0 o 0 1 0 0 0 0 odo d••. do• •..:•. 0 00.............. 0 0 0 0do ........ do ...... Nesaob ett lltt eJr....................000 0 o 0000

do .... 4doan wrLi......kI aletod..........................0 i1 0 00

do d sisa • •r....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

do do... apan.........aW icllluttion ....................... OOo)il ooooà0do ..... dijutan...........Rl. S. R e .. o....................j O 0 1 o0 0 0 c O0 0l.... a .......... W ll.am. 1 1 6 8 0do d.. • • • 0..........• • n J s 0. ................... 0o0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Total ............. . . -a D r 0 1

2e D rh m . . .. .. ur dn. .. •..•••••••••n. .. . .. .. .. . .... o o o o o o o 0 0 odo ~ •. o •••.........i J oBncsoRtn .. . . . . . . . .o ' ! o o

st East 'York........ Colonel ........ George Duggan J rdo dLieut. Colonel.. jol>1 W. Gamble.................... o O o 00 0000do ftL-.. r.......... mnesNa Ln........................ o 0 o o 0 0 0 o
do Ca•tan.........•jo•ui•Playter........................ U 0 0 0 0 0 0do d....... o ...- A. lxnder Murray. . . . O O

do d••••e••••••••.••••••O O O O 0 0 00

. do - . S..................... Odo - do '• • •• • . 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

••...... - 1 .. .. . R. H. Cath r o

do ........ s S o.. n. Caes Bront ....................... 
000 000 1 0 0 0

do C. do •••••i•t•••.............. ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01do do....... p. au ...-...................... W m1 S o 0 s
do ...... dDte•••... 0 0 0 1 0 0 00 0 0o ....... , jor • ..-. .. .d . Red• •....................O 0 0 0 0 0 0do0 do.....t •••.•.......---.i 1 1 1 C 8. 1 0 0 2d ......... S e . ... . A r tho ur Pe rsn......... ............ 0 o o 1 o o 0 0 0

do E.s.do ••.• • C••in................... o 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0
do ...... don . ...... Henir JonRu..an .........-----. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do do...... ...... illiam C. L . t 0............ 0 100000do ........ do loe .... b.... ................. G r Du nOdo ....... , do Liaeut. Colone .J. e0 0 0 10 0 0 0 )do h••........•• do 

••ui a . 0 0 0IÔ.. 0 0 0 0 0do -d.... d or .a.r. .Co.nd ......... 0 J01a 01n000do C do••on.......................• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.d..... apion .... B.. . Jh Payer..

do d : .. ••••." i ed e 0 0 q0 10 0 0 0 00........ o ...... T oasen e u rray. .. .. . 0 01 0d o d o . ..• . P t r H w r . . .....0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0do do• • . . . .J h -. f a e t . . . . .-••.. .....0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0d o. :: dd •. .• • • • • • • • • • ••MD o n a d•. .•. .• ••.. . • • 0 0 ' 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
d.. dd •••••••••on ... .. .. .-... .. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

do .. .do •••oers .-. -... -..... ... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
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R EGE EN T. RAYE NAA N .

Z

st East York........ Eisign. .... JEhRrd Naion....................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do E ....... do...... John Ra .. eudo .. ••...••do•...... .. li d l 
0 0 0o 0 l 0 o

dT ............ 1 00 0 0 0 0id East Yrk........Colonel....... John . renhurs. ....................... 0 0 0 0 O 0d. ut. Colonel.. . mes s .............. 
il o)

du ... Ji Sod!g .. O 0 0 0 0l o

do .rijor .......... JÉhl Il.......Ln...................... 0 o; 1 ý0ounesimî .... Stiawîon............* 0!ddo o ...... Edwar Se .-- ... 0' 1 0 0 0! 0do odwadkî...................<%< 01 00o
do d..Willîm Coxwell 0....0 o O 0 0 0 odeuenant ...... .eter NicSal.................. o 1 0 0 o; O

o do ''..... -.......... ........ 0 O 0 101 0 0 1 0 do dPeler NVî;c ............. o o o o o o o) od c .... do WIiu >..............I Wj i' 1' oa M M~ CG o* o) UO ý0d u d o . . . . . d. .... . . . . W.il m M c G il. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. O O O

dodo O
du IAl hny ........................ 0 000

d....-.0 oi D a.. .. ......... 0. 0 0 0 0 « 0doPer dL s .......... ...... O O O O 0 0 0 t
du ... '...• •. . 0, a 0 1 0 0vu' 0 j 0

d -- .Am H agy . ............ U 0 o 0 g 0 O 0 O
d. do. ...... un ric k ................. . O 0 0 0 I O 0 0 Od '-'•U .--. ..- .. 01 0 0 0 10 0 0u 0. o

d . . . .. . . . d o . ... . I t nr IIt y d. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 0 1  0 o o 1 0 ) 0dg) .... do iue e elo o 4o o i o o oCl, d....... 4erge R. lùA Bov$ .................... <>1 () 0
d o ........ do ...... JohlnRic a so .. . . .6 0 1 001 0 00

dd'''Abner Biord........, ........... ... . o o 0 0 0 o 0
du............i) & duaî xiae~L Phsa............ lfi-d.....o o' &' ' o1 o'i

du ..g...... do .......Robert Fewel............... .. .O O 01 0 0 0 o 0....... do ... oe W n..... 0 0

d '''''- -••••••• •••••. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
-.. .... Lietu. & Adjuýlui le(xanider- McPhlersons. . . .. . .. . o l 1 (

do W o ........ ai.geon.........George Low ........................ O 0; ù) o (il 0
Tota ........... 4 1 0

West Yokr ....... . V. Turqu -nd........................ j 0 1 0 0 0 o0

do ... . l..... ................... ()0 0 , o 0 o
do) ................... Th.ns l..nes .............. 0... do........ Ed0!n 01idant0do do •oa .................... i 0 0 o 0 0 0u ... o.......J Ants wkelu.................... o o 0 0 00 0 0

d . •..... inas s aon ............ ............. 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 o O o••• . do ...... aiis Ad ih..i .................. o O) 0 0 0 0 0df.. ...... Vîilinam Ju t<'.......... .......... . 0 0 0. utenant ...... G n e T. De iso .................. 0 0 ) o O 000.... do ...... ilexa der Suwn ...................... 0 1 0 0 I o 0 0! 0d ........ do. ...... ohnA ranil Jn j .tes ........... .. . 0 l 0 ù 0 o0 0
da d...o ...... Wini J. FitzGil)v..... .........J O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0dl, d.. ..... John Somervile ......... ............ O 1 i (0 0 0 Dd- do ....... liaim adon ............. . 0 0. 0 1 0 0 0 0odo sign.......Jh Armsir ................. ! 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0)d.. .John G lwa rd.j .,............. 01 0 0 ) 1 0 0 0 0.d.... do ..... Wla W .................. 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 00d d.....- - o ...... Johrnay LF.d k 0

.....dnsgn...... ... l mnt Camell...................... 0 0 0 o 0 o o o 0
d.do.. ...... Wilim F.aw.ki0............ ........o 0 o o 0 0 1 o 0 odo. do ........ Hey Jt. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

do ........ do ...... dHe inry Liz ts... .......... . ........ 0 0 0! 0 0 1 0 0) 0 0du ..... do .... dWilnem'yJ Powiel . .. ......... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0) 0

o .do ...... Edward Kir...................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do do.......John F . ) ...................... o 0 0 o 0 0 1 0 0 0do - do ...... lWili Sitz Gibbo. .... O O O O n O 0 0dIo .......... ....... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
do ........ Auigustus Sawvye's •....... --.......... o 0 0 001 0 0 0de ....... do .... ohin MicLean .... .... ... .......... O 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

•0 .. ... d ..... George Sinclair q......,,,,l...........%. 01 0 0, Q 1 0 0 00
B6
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Nox][NAL RE-VRN of Oftrers of thle Miitia-(CoNrNED)

-- - IFd Offcers g g~

IE E G I M E N T1 RAAK.

1st West York ..... Ensign.......... Wiliam Rowsell ........ 0.0 0 0 00; oji o. ' 1 ol o oido .... Q. 0rier-Master. .. Jhn R itc.ie ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 1do .--.... I Ty-Master...... Villian H. Le ....................... 0,0 0, 0) O 1 0 0do... Captai ......... Richard L. Deniison .................. 0 W 0 o 0 0 0 Ido ..... Surgeon.........WViliam, Rees ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0do Cornet ......... Edward C. Fisher .................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Total ............ O o i 1 8 10, 3 0 1

2iid ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • WetYr ... :ati .... Ebeniezer Austin .,............ o0 0ý « 1, 0 fi 0 0 0,do 'm'..Duncan doMorigild..................... 0 o 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0ddo' " .'""."" do........-John Em"letn...................... 0 (), 1 0 0 ( o0 0 ()do ..... do ... W im .Pesn................... 0 0 0ý r 0' 0 0.0 01 o
do ..... Lieutenant ...... .. ...1 iaSri....... . . 0, 0 1 0 0 0 u
do d'o '.. .James Chamibers...................... 0 0 0 1 0 c 0 O> 0ddo o....... Rober t Yînnr ....................... 0! 0 i 0 0 0 0 0
do ..... Duncan M. Campbel .................. 0 0 1 0 ( 6 0 odo do ...... iJoi Hawkis ................... 0 0 0 1, ( 0 0 0 cdo do ...... redlerick V. Jarvis ................... ) 0> 0 o 1 o o 0 O 0do Lieut. & Adjutanti. 1Archibald C. Paierson .................. 0 0O 0 0 0 I < odo . Leutenant ...... George Thompsn..................0 U 0 0 1 > 0
di '........ Alexander Prico ...................... o' 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do ........ do -...... Iii............... ......... , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
do ... Jose Chabers 0.....................o o o o
do .s .......... ............... o q 0 1 0 0 0 0. ...... do ...... John, Street.......................... 0 0 0 00 1 0> 0 0o. o . Vilhan Bradley................... O 1 0 00 00<>

do o. l Henry Savigney................ o o o 1 0 0 0
do....... Janies PoIly......................... o o 0 1 0

i d. Oenjainirn Swaizer ..................... 01 0! 01 0
o d...R.ber Cotten ........................ O o & 0 01 1 0 o 0 o

do o. o ...... William Cox ........................ 0<00 0 0o 1îOi 0do ..... do ..... Alfred Gissing....................... 00 o 0 01 1 o 0 0 d do........Gordon Silverthomn....................! 0 0 0 0 1

Total ............ O 0 41010 1 0 00

dst Norîh York • ......... Duncan Caieron ..................... 1 0 0 o 0< o 0 o
do ......... Lieutenant Colonel Willian C. Rochfort................... 1 0 0 o 0 0 0 0
d Major..........!Peter Lawrence...................... (0do Captain....... James logi.........................o o <t 1 0 0 O 0o0do . Cornelilis Van Ostrand................. 0 0 o 1 0 0 0 0 0do do....... heiry Daly.........................! 0>0 1 0 0 0 00.o do ...... Samsel lewson......................o , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 do do ...... Jh1 Bh ike..........................0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0do ........ do ...... Joseph Pice .................... .... 0 0 01 0 0do ... do . .Joseph Bloor ........................ 0 0c I( c 0 0 O 0 odo do . G(eorge Bond ................ 0 0 I 0 00do ........ Mllm eliwl ..................... 0 1 0 0 o 0 0 0
do ... do....... lexatder lamilton .................. o! 0 o 1i 0 0 0 0 0 0... Lieuienant ....... Jhu Lawrence ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0... do ... John Wilsoi......................... 0 0 0 o 1 0 0 0 0 0do . .. do ...... nieryrV Fife ........................... 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0do .. do.. ...... Jio Van Ostrand.................... O i i0 01 0 0 0 Oo.... do ...... John McCormick .................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do........... do ...... Thoias Merzer..................... 0 0 0,1 0; 0 0 0do do ...... Inlmglh Scot .......................... 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0do ........ Lieut. &Adjutant.'Joini Anderson ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0do ....... Lietienant ...... Christopher Harrison .................. o o 0 < 1 O 0 O 0 0do .. ......... > Lie & Q'.-M'r.Wiiam Marcl ....................... 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 ido ....... Ensign .... William Evans .............. >0...... i 0 0 0 1 0 00 0do ........ do .Charles Cil......................... 0 0 0' 0 1 0 0 0 0do .. .. do......!John Burke ......................... 0 0 0 0o 0! 1 0 0 0do ... do . James Harrison, Jun'r................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 ! 0 0 0
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NourNAL RErToa of Ojicers of the MWtia-(co rrNcEn

Fd.O. ieeri Sta

REGIMEN RANK. NA ME.

1st Non York ....... Ensign .......... Richard Playter...................... 0 1 0 0do do -Alexinder McCormick................. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0do ... AndrewMcGIashen .................. 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0do do ...... Thomas Prce.......................00000 1 0 0 o1 0doCaptain ID'--''0000 00
do -ad . ..... avidson MNrray-........... .......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 O odO .... do Edward Burke.......................0 0 0 oj 0 O 0do Lieutenant ....... Charles Moore....................... 0 0 il 0 0 0 0 0do do ... John H. Hagerty .............. T.' • 0. 0 0 0 0 0.......... ••o. -........ 0 0ý 0 1 0 0 0 0

dod.......John Taylor ........................ .~ 0 0 Iý 0 0; o
Total ..-..--...... 1 1 1211Ï 8 Il 0 1 1

nordh York. o e •.. .lonorable William Henry Draper ...... 0..1 I "D 0 12nd Iienryerape...HenryI Oherw000do ........ Capoti "• Sherwood•....................-1 1 0 0 00 o 0, 0 0do d......D........ Captan ...... IThomas Fisher...................... 0 0 0 O 0,do ....... du P . ) 0 0 0 0odo .. r Deura•.•......................! o il 0 odo do. . . ''.-..ThomasJ. Dennison................... ; o 1 oi 0di)• 
••••••• 0 0 ) 1 0 0 0 0do ........ do '" "" ......................- 01 0 0 0 0 O 0

do do........ do ..-... Alexander Dixon. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 U 100000do ........ do ...... John Gillesie ...................... 00 0 1 0 0 0 0 0do Lieutenant ...... Edwin Fisher ................... i 0 0 0 0do do ....... Trhed•• C a•o ................... l 0 0 o! 1 0 0 0 0 0do ........ do •.. had Cambon ...................... o0 1  0do do .•••.•• TScair.........0......1 
0 0 0 0 0

do do......... ericr W.atson. ....... 0 0 01 0 0do ..... do 
•••Il••i •i•• •.................. 0 O O 0 0 0 0 0

do ........ do . Thomas Gal .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0do ........ .du....... Goree on .................... Br r n 0 0 1 O 0 o odo .o . e.. William Alla• . -. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0do do ••.............. Thomas Gal ....... 0000 I 0 0 0)

do ... hi n De ns.....do• • •...... 0O 01 0 0 0 0

do G..... do Win li 'A'"i,... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 I
do ".... 

Om Aa Hredo ohom asGric . ................. 0 0' 0 1 0 0 0do ....... Es n . • • s•n•............... 0 0 0 00 0do .... do........James G iibb..................o I0 0 0 0

d o .. .~~~~~. .... S t.. ..of u g h T h o o n e n t. ....u s: : O ý 0 , 0' 0 , 00 " 00 0) O- odo .. ..•n e i b .. .................. .. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

d ... Willia George Hids ................. ot 0000do George Dyett....................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Total ............ 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

..................Sme ... .........J....ni.....r.

4 North York.......Captan .... .lgh Stewart ........................ o 0 0 0 1 0 0 0o 0do Lieutenant•.......•Tomas Kinnear...................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do .Crnet.......... Richard C. Gapper .................... 0 ( 0 0 0 0 01 0 0do Lieu. Coloel John Arnold......................... 0 O O O 0 00 0 0do... . dor .......... James Det.. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do ......... Bridgrd....... ............ 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 00do .do Frcis Bovd ....................... 0 0 10 0 0 0 0do do RobertBorwtn Yorka..... 
0-.0-- O - 001g0 0S0t0

do .. Benjamin Thorne ..................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 00do ....... do ....... JRicard C.......................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0do ........ . &oAdjuo ntJ.... Joanes Arnl ."... -....... 0 0 0I 0 01 0 0 0 0do do ...... Alexander Lwrence ................... o 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0do ...... o ...... Edward Goldni •... .......... o o i 0 0 0 0 0 0dodo .... George Siegman................000 0 0 0

do •••do o ••••....00 01 0 0 0 0 0

do ..... rCarnes E. Lawrence................. 0001000000do .. . do . Larrt Si , Ser'r................ .. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0do Lieutenant......James Sinclai•..•••••.. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0do do ... •••••••........••..... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

dap.do ut ant raest Snell ..... J.u'1 0

do do il Bk' '......'........ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0do ........ ...................................... l 0 0O 0O 1 0 0 0 0do ... do ...... DonaldCameron ..................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0) 0 A
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NOXEÇAmL Rcs% Of OJcen Pf the Mimia-(co•r:aa>)

1tEGIMK4T. RNK.L NAM.

4ih North York ...... Ucutenant ...... R. B eride.ud ...................... 0 O l o O 0 0
do ..---... de ....- Jaha E.'d .............. •............ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

do ........ do ...... ldes L:'et .••.•-~..• 00000
d o . . . . . . . . d o . . . . . . R ic Ir d - fi. . ..so . . .- . . . - - . . . - . . 0 0 0 1 a 0 C 0 0

de ........ do . ••.. Thoma OC0k . .............. ...... • 0 O 0

do ........ E dsign . ..... r<n"N- - .. . ........ . 0 0 <0 3 O C 0 

d o .. . . . . . . d o . • . • • • " n D p . . . . . . . •.. . . . . . . - -.. . . -. . 0 0 0

do . do ...... Dtd S .................. - 0 .0 0 1 0 00

do . do ...... J D led i d.............. .--. . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 C 0 0
d... . ..d . • - W a u g e k ..... ..... ..-- : ..---- 0 0) 0 0 0 3 0 C 0 0

do d ...... George. Bea..................... 0 0 0 0 0 C 0 O
do ........ do ...... Peterg Vsnerbrg1 .............---.---- 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

do . ..... Peter ViWaldbur .............. 0000010 
o ...... .-. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 10 0 0do do . Horace 'icfx .............--...--

do * do .... J .R.14...................IO 0 a ci1 0t)0 0

do ........ do .. ••.. . d0ts S. 0i00d 00........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N 0
do ..... .. Surgeon ......... Jes McCQe ...................... 0 0 0 (i 0 0 0

do . ... .. l pain .R. C.GGapper ........................ ( ) 0 0 1 0 ci0 0 0

do Lieutenant ......Jhn Barwick................--..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
d.. ........ Cornet.......... Geor;c W. Girdlesionc..........-..--0 ... - .-.

Tutal ............ lSjI 2j' 0 0

ih North York....... Lieut. Colonel.... Gerge S. Colter..................•. 0 0 0<N 0 0
do .--..... Majo r .... ..... Thnim i- A. Jebb ................ - 0 0 ( 1  0 C 0 10

d ... -.......-.... J..hn Daws. ....................... 0 0 c 0 C 0 ( 0 0

do ........ do ...... Charles Sc:ltdintg.......... ....... O 0 E 11 0 ( I 0 0 0
do do . • ensry Bliackst<mue•................... 0 )i

do do Jitne; 0sC 0 0......................... 00 I00 0 0 0

do ........ de ...do . .. Jtamiets CIaey ........... •.......... ... • 0• i• • <i 0 o <>

do . --. ... .•• W• I mi St e . .. .. .. .. . . ... ... .. 0 0 , 1 0 l 0 0 0 0

do do ••••... d -. RJcmis ard11by.. .............. ..- ~ ~ . • 0• 0 1 0 (1 "0 0 0

do •W.........Liutenam S...... evbenri Aritold.................... 
0 0 « 0 0 0 0

do ........ do •...... ac- Cl 00.................... ..0 00 00

do ........ dJo......... Aitiit'%4 Kiieg ....................... 1L0  00 a 0

do ........j auo ...... J.ihlm n.hars.....................•.. 000
do •••••• . i C0 00 1 40 00 0

do . ....--.. Lie ...... J bert An.ey ........................dJo........TJahb lsîr .îiurî.... .-.....--- ... • • OO

do ........ do - ......0iimiC;'....................... c 1 0 0 0 0 0
o....... imu img..................

dn d..- i 0......... . i nesd;ni . .. 00 0 1 0 0 0 0

do . - . -......-. i...-- • •i•• ........... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
do ...... James s .ity...................... O o

d is .. •• . • ••• • 0 0 0 0 1 (1 o 0 0 0

a').. ......... Ad .d ...... T omle s AI ki on..... ................ . • • • • • • • • O
do ...---- oliW.lbce. . ... . ... 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0

de . . . . .. .. , E nin - .... :ll %it.... W l a C 3 ............ .- .. --- (. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

do............lQr.Iter ....... Richr S hlin........................ > • • • • • • • •
do ... rirose..................... 0 0 0

..... 11............ 1- - -.. ••

di ort1 Yor-...... Lieit.colo e .... %ad Si0I 0 0 ( 00...................... 0 o o 01 0 0

do.....tjurd.......... . . Tona% Isleyrsun .................... • • • • 0• • •

do ........... o .. A.O SnO lley ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

do ........ do ...... Jhn Wii !s .l........ ............ 0-.1 - 0 10 O

do ..... d ...... SilaEmes ............... ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0

do d ... ..... Co<i's Gowde....................... O 0 0 0 1.0 O0 < 0 0

do ......- do. ....-.. Cnharpe .Enton................... .. 0 0 0 0 > 0 0 10

do .. do...... RgrdoT. Wilson .................... 0001000 

dT do.......aWillium Selby..................... 001 7 6 î 0 0 t

do r....... o ...... Snm alfleyrid.....................O 0 01. 0 O G

do ........ do......... pays.. 0 0
doCa tn A.....gs m.....................• • • • 0 O. Ol

do d.o. ........ i.m ls.•on ...... ....... . 0 1 0 o r

do do ...... GeorgeOli............... 0 1 0O
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NomINAL Rrrmm of (4cera of ME Militia-(coNruNED.)

-~ - Fd.Oficeri

I AN K. NA 1 E.

York....... Lieutenant ...... Edward Fiy.......................... 0 01 0 1 0 O
do ...... George Enes......................... 0 0 01 0 1 O 0
do .... Thomvas Missington Jun'r............... 0 O O O 1 0 0

do David Wilson, Jun'r.................... 0. O 1 0 0

do .. J... ames Evans ....... ........... o od D!
do Alfred Wilson ....................... O 0 0

•! 01 0 OO 0' 1 0.. Ensign..........Clvin Enes.........................0' 0 1 1
do ...... Mark Mnssingtun ..................... O 1 0 0' 0

do .---.. Iiran Mooi .............. .......... I 0 0 0 0 1l 0

do ...... Elhias Dan......................... ! 0! 1' i i il 0
do . oli Silby........................... 0 O 0 i 0.

do ...... Hugli Wilson.........................J 0 0 0 0 1
do Bursca Roe ......................... 0 0 0 10

....... do il 0 1 0
........ do Dauiel Sprague ................... 0..

Total ............ 0 1 9 80

York....... Captain ........ John Lynch ......................... oOi 0 O 0
do Francis Campbell .................... ci O 1 0 D

do ...... John Viiis........................ Q a i O (
d o.. . . 0 0 0 ) i l O O 0
ot ....... PIltelr CaJp ell......................... ,

..... . h, W h ............ 0f 0 0. 1 o 00........ do ....... josepli %C right .................... 0 0 0i o! 0
eutenant ...... iliamr Johnso l ......................... ! Oo!Q

do .l.... oD S , J ist...................... 0 0 0 1 0 0

do .....S CmbIl........................ 0! O 0 i 0

do ..... , !AIFnder Davidson .................. ( O 1 o
. .do . eina coiunr. ............-..... 0 0 0 0 L 0

do.......Roert Co ollo.................... 0 0 0 0 i 01 0

do ...... Piler . umlli ...................... 0 0 0 0 i 0

dnig ...... ilbe t n Wyc.....................OQ Ojdo ...... Thnos Aoner..............--..... O
.... ... do ....... Maltthe(w Sinth ........................ 0 01 01O 0 0

...... do ...... ý.liel atel Perdu .......... .............. 01 0ý 0 0 0ý 1 o

- 0 a 0 1i 0
... .. do ...... St. GCorge Scarett .................... o 0 0' 0010

Total ............ 0 010 5 8 6 0

6th North
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

7th North
do
do
do
do
di
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Sh North
Lio
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

9tl North
do
il 0

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

C 0 0 0' 0 0o'
S0i 1 ù 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 O* Q 0ol Oi' i oI oi 0 o
DI 0 1 0 0! 0 0
01 0 1 01 01 0 00! 0 1 0 0 0 0

0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Di 0 1 0; 0 0 0
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0 0
0101 0

0 0
Di 0
0; O
' 0Q 0

DI0

0 0
O 0

0 0
0ý 0

01 0

DI 0
01 0
0 0
0! 0
01 0
0 0
01 001 0
0 0
0 001 0

0 0i 0ol 0

0i 0

o! 00' 0
0 0
0,0
0: 0QiO

0 
0

00
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

QI 0
Di o
Q 0

It E G 1 M E N T.

York ...... Major .......... Charles Mitchell ....................
...... Ctai........, Samuel N. Steine...................
...... do Edward ValIce ......................

........ do William Willoby ............

........ Lieutenant ...... Robeit Finch............ ...

.. o ... John Gilmore..............-........

....... do ...... Vn. E. Nesbit ............. ........

........ Ensign.......... W in. Cottei..........................

........ do ...... Joseph Robinson ......................

.do . Wili Aichison..........--........

........ do ...... Wm. Beatty.....................•
Total ............ f

York....... Lieut. Colonel.... Francis Osborne ......................
....... Major.........LchlaCameron.....-..............
....... Colonel..........Kennethi Canieron.....................

........ Captai ......... Wm. Gibbs ........--........... ..

........ do ...... George A. Jack.......................
do ...... Robert Anderson......................
do . Peter Canieron .......................
do ... James Vrooman....................
do John Shir.......................•....

.. . do Joseph R. Thompson..................

F6
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NOMINAL RETruN of Ofcers of the Militia-(co NTINUED.)

P

R E G I EN T. R A N K. N AM E.

North York ...... Capain .Michîael M<cD<îuîmgh..................
do ........ do ...... Kenneth McCaskill...................
do ........ do ...... Wm. R. Osborne .....................
do ........ Lieutenant ... Charles fleniry Ioward ................
do ........ <do ..... Clition Jackson .......................
do ........ do ....... Wn. Sibbald .........................
do . do ...... 'John 1. Thonpson....................
do .... ........ Alexinder McMuhiliai..................
do ........ do ....... SInlil Slier .......................
do ........ do ..... Fredenick J. Preston ..................
do . . o ....... Jlni Br eailtiîwr.......................
do. ........ do ...... Jolin lMcKea .........................
do . . do . John Gibbs...........................
du . ........ E lsign.......... Charles Sibbald.......................
<Io . .d . C liies Gibbs .......................
S....... do ...... n. Boumclier.....................
Io ........ do ...... Wm. ilccskii..................

d0 ........ do ...... Alex. MlcCaskill ....................
<lu ....... do ...... George Andlerison ...................
do do .. . ....... R d McDona;d...................

1d do r..... Thonns Emes ........................
dod Philip Shier ..................
<lo .. ...... Wlim Cwan.....................
du ... .Qr.-Maîster......Joiiî Connîîor.......................
do. ....... Sirgeou ........ Oliver Burton........................

Totul ............

. .. C.... Colonel ......... W mn. B. Rilbinson .....................
do ....... .lajmr............ John Rse .........................
do. ....... Lieuemuta ClonellIenry Fry ...........................
do ... i.... ......... W m. liinnuil ........................
dIo ........ do ........ Edw rd Jir.....................
d ......... do . J WsIum \alker............... ........
do ........ do . 'Thîrmais Palker ......................
du ...... Gilbelrt Colf .......-..................
do . . dl . . W m.S th ila ............. . . .
d . du . erge Thorpe............ .

do ........ do .. .. ... John cM ho ................. . ...
do ........ d . . chibald T reviii .....................

do ........ î do .. . .ln hG ibinour .........................
do ...... . Lieiiu iant .. James Srnddars .......................
i ........ do ...... J miles Mannei .....................

du ........ do ....... Simo Armstrong .....................

d ........ do ...... Edward Ilfl ..........................
do ........ do . W llim Fraser ......................
di) . dIo ...... Villiami G mdine r .....................

lo ........ do ...... George Jacksion.......................
di) . .o ...... R Keenan .......................
do ........ du ...... David Alleu .........................
du ........ <lu ...... Johî Liil .... ......................

S. . sig . ...... Tlh i I ays ........................
do ........ do ...... J;nes Evans .........................
li ........ lo ...... J mes13. Lee ........................

dg ........ do ...... Jamies Long ...............
do ........ do ...... Daiiel Mc Ky. .
<lu ...... o ....... Vl1;ium Stph.ns . ..... ..........
do ........ do ...... Jolil r zil .........................
do ........ do ...... lix mder Cob< î ...................
dlo ....... do ...... George McMauis .....................

' ....... . du ... . im es Colniîî ..........
do ......... Adjutat . John Peacock .............. ......

d.OSoer'

EF

9th
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2<d

1! 0 0 0 0, 0 0
1i 0, 0 0 0 Of 0
f0 0 0 0 0i 0

0' 1 0 0 0 0' o

0 l 0 0 0 0 0
0 0) 0 01 0

0 1 0 0! 0

0ý 6 00
u 1 0 o ù, 0 0

10 0 0 0 0' 0
o;O 0 0 0' 0
i 0 0 00
à 1 o 0 0 0 0
0 o 0o 0 0 0

00 1 6 00
0, 0 1 0 0' 0
S0 1 0 : 0 :0

001 0 01 00
o 0 1 « 0 0ý 0o 0 1 Ol 0i 0 o

0, 0 t) 0 0 0 O

o o, 1 0 0 o! 0

t) >o o o* o

0 ) 0 1 0 0 
o t, 0 0' 0t

C 0 0ý 1ýci o o a o~
t t) i 0) « 0 t1

o 0 î 00 0' 00ù 0 0 0> 0' 0' 0
1 o0 01 0i 0, o o
1 0 () 0 t 0 0
t) ) o0 0' 0
1 o0 o0 0 0 0 O
1 0' o 0 0 0

0 () 0 o
1 U o 0 0 0 O

00 0 01 oi 0 0 0t>

1 0 o0 0 0i 001 0' 0 0
o 0i 0 o o o! o

6 1! 0, 0 0 0i 0o 1 0 , 0 0 0
0 1 o 0 0 0 0
) 1 0 0 O 0 

0ý 1 01 0; 0 0 0t 1i 6 0 o 0

o! 1 01 0" 0 01 00 1 i o 0 t,
o ýoo o~ o,

o t) 0 0 01 0

00 0 0 0ý 0
00 0 0 0
o 0o 0 0 0 0

0 U 1 0 0 0 0

o o 1 0 0l o 0
o il o o,

0 o L! 0 0 o 0
0 > 0 0 il () )
0 0) 1; 0 0) 0) t
0 00 0 0 t>

0 0 00 0 00 0) 0
0 00
01 0

0 0 0
0 00
0' 0 0
0 00
0 i 0I

0 01 0 i
0 0 00 0' 0

0 (Y 0

o «i &

0 ai 0
o ù! 0
0 0 0
o 0) 0

g 0

0 ) 0)
O ) 0

0 t>

o)' i t
0 1 0

O O t>o' oi: o
t> t 00 1 o, o

o 0 t)0! 0 0

00 0'
0 0Y0

1 0 0
0 i : o ) i

(Y ; o (Fo

o 0 t)t) t> O,

0 0 0

0 0 t)

0ý 0 0

o'7
0 00

t> i t) o

O 0 t)

o! 0 0 l
0 o 0!
0 0 t)

t) 0 0

t> 0i 0
0 i 0
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NoxiwAt Rrrui, of Oficers of the Mi(itia-(cormExD.)

Id.OlSem Star.

REGINENT. RANK. NAME.

<

2nd Simcoe .......... Q arter-Master... Thomas Drury....................... 0 0 1010i 1 0 0 1
Total ............ I 1110 1 o 0 1

Srd Simcoe .......... Colone ......... E J. O'Bru'm ........................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o
do ....... Lieu.Colonel.... E. Lally ............................ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
do ........ Major .......... Lewis Aleeo ...................... ,. . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
dio ....... Captain ......... Edward À. Walker .................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
do do ...... Edward K. Kvneston .................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

o ..... do ...... William Lawrence..................,..0 0 (1 0 0 0 0 0 0
....... do ...... Thomas Duff......................... 0001000000

do .. do .... Matthew Contes ...................... 0 0 1 01 0 0 0 0 0
do ........ dO ...... hfanc H. Thompsiii ................... 1 0 1 00 0 00
do ........ do ...... Sydney M. S;iford.................... 0 0 1 0 0 ol 0 0 o
do ... Lieutenant.......!William Leach.............. 0 0 ù 0 0 o 0 0 0
do .d) ... William McColich . .......... 0 001 0 0 0 0 0
da ........ d . Archibald Rohinson.................... 0 0 C 0 0 o 0 0 0
do do . .John lcW.att.............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
do .... .. do ..... Benjanin Ros........................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 o
do ........ do .George Dinwoodie.................... 1 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 0 0
d do r........ Francis He ................... t 0 o ù 1 o o 0 o

....... nsign..........Thona J. Tiompson ................. O 0 0 0 0 0 0 O
di ........ do ...... Robert Gilroy ........................ 0 0 01 0:000

o ........ do . Charles Baidwiu......................O 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
do ........ do Wlim ewso...................... 0 0 0 O 1 0 0 0 O
do ........ do ...... Lewis Algen.......................... 0 0 0 0i o 1 0 0
do ....... do . GeorgeCahay ............. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
do ..... ,. Adytant . Archibald Robinson .................... O Oý 0 O 1 0 00

Qîrter-Nstr .. 'Archibald Pass........................ 0 o 0 0 0 o. 0 1
Total ............ 1 1 1 7 6 0 1

40h Simene .......... Colonel ...... !J. Mobe yl........................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
du ........ Lient. Colnie..l. . Elms Siele ......................... o 1 0' 00 0 0 0 0 0
d0 ........ Majir .......... John Carhew ........................ 0 0 1 0 0 0 î 0 0

Total ............ - 1 ) 0 .0 O 0 0 0

Ist Gore ............ surgeon......... Thomas Rolph................. 0 0 0 0 1 0
di ........ Lieut. Colonel.... Matthew Crmoks...................... 0 1 a o 0 o 0 0 0

Total ............. o 1 0 0

8rd Gore ............ Colonel ......... A. N. Macnab........................ 0 0 0 o 0 a 0 0

4th dore ............ Lieut. Colonel... .Allan McDonell...................... 0 1 o o 0 o 0 0 0
do ........ Colonel ......... I William Dickso ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0, o 0 0O

Total ............ 1 1 0 o 010 )) 0

,th Gote............ Ensign .......... Indr Campbell................... 0 0 0 0o 11 0 o o
do ........ Colonel.........George Chalmers ..................... 1 0 0 0 0 O i 0 0 0

Total ............ Ô 0 . 0l 00 1 0 0 0 0

4th Gore ............ Colonel......... Geot ge Lamprey...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
do ........ Lieut. Colonel.... Brooke Young ......................... il 0! 0 0 0 
di ........ Captuin ......... Juin Sunii ........................... 0 ! 0 01 0 0 0 o o
du ........ Lieutenant ...... Edward F. llemiug.................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0J 0
do ........ do ...... Williamt Dlvis ........................ 0 0 0 0 1 Q 01 0 0 )
do do ....... Geogie oods ....................... 0 0 0 1 o 0 0 0 0
d Ensign.......... Geoge flarvey ...................... 1 0 0 0; 0 i 0f 0 0
du ........ do ...... Josepha Weatheralb.................... 0 0 O 0 0 il o0 0 0
do ........ do .. .Frank Smih......................... 0 0 00 0 1 u 0 0 0
ido ....... Adjuitant ........ Edward Thompson .................. 0 1 0 o
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NOMINAL RETURN

RAN K.

of Office s of the MiJitia--(CONTINUED.

NAME.

Gth Gore ............ Qaarer-Mastr. . Janis Coibe....................... 0-
L'.JaI ............. i 1 (Jý I

7lth Gore ............ Colonci.........John Clisholn.................. O 6to
.

(0

do ................ n i
do..........~1jol ........... .Aidr v Sieplien ................

(Io Cthtu......aes Ct ouck'<........................( (t o0
J.............t do .... rederick, F jolil................... 0 O, 0, l

do d t (........ ~Joh do ... O. Ia:îi..................... o i
...... di.........:îîil<PYi M<<................................0' (-1 (t!,

lit) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ...... do ii ....... ... 0ýoo1

(Io ...... (o Benjoui (t iv to..................
<J') do AexcîîcderBrowil....................tO(

do) d.... (o ...... 11-aidi MracJi...........(,(.(
(Io............I doeîan.......Joubert< 1>c<ttcigi.......................( 0t ( (

doJ ..... Liuflt .c .. XNjl a ieril......................()( t(

d . . . . I ... u t~ Vî... W lin il ........................ t ( O <

do dci KJueîuz ............................ (t( t(

<Jo <Jo ,Jc<itiJc......C ........ o...................( (t (t0

... ... ..... J'eIiit't nit i ..........................( o t (t (nlu

..... ...... 1lie: Smt lc<ùg........................ O' 0 0
(Io:îe (~ JiJu........ ilde...............( (t (t 0I

do............ l or.........r fales G. CIcrc: Il .......... 1u 0i

do (

tic).......î faiesu Iiti.................... > ... t <

.. .. . c>lu.iJiiioî....... ilIi l')V .......... ............ O (o ()

do .... ..... Dacidn PaIisoils......................... o' o!
do ..... (o..........Roburit Dit kcc< .c...................... (t (il (i (t

do ~ ~ (1 dc> l<reh \V'r.......................( t) (t (

dJ<o .. . ..i d1 . ... KiiiiuJcr W'>1. r (. ... JoI................... ) In (l (
<Ii oAJsul'ii;îi........... ................ ( (t o O (e

do ............ Ab<1<11 eu'siffi.......................... 0t ci

(Ioc ..... (1îeiilt ... [oleîe Mirls....cJo...................o In o, n

Sth ~ ~ ~ ~ Reli Mo.......olnl....Go Whceu CîsoJ....................I ( ( (

do............ctt. Iloîdjtl . Wcý,(.Ilti Davis ......................... 0 0 0,

do............~ccjo............lTotali Suh.................. (1 > -il(

811 o.............. fIXltî:iut........... Geov ne 1 chui'li .................... 1 p 0> o

do .... dili ooil.. Wi:îîihyi MCoope.......................( (t È(o
do c... do......rane ViJî.......................(t( t

do~~~~~~~~I .....o. IlirO'elJ...........((ttI
(Io . .. doltil..........Ji Ande cmteohîcI....................( o (t, J

(Io......... l'it 1ch< Il lCoopJ.............. ....... ( t0

..... .......... Jadme Wilutî. .................... tn J
c10 .... Jo Jun )crgr...... VleO ...................... ( (t(

do . .J.. (o... ......... cc *.spl lielând ............................. ( (i ci c

(IJ ..... dIo.........Johnt 1.Cl-ica cJu...................... 0t (t I
(lJo ... . (Iomîu:um ...... A Johnu .e I....................... 0t (t (t (t

dIo ..... lu .... I);viuJ F. asmn....................... o!( (

(I ..... do.........ItJolinA iICilmn......................( (t (t t

do............c <Jo...HilI...... iIin liJI ...................... 0(tO(

do...........c <Jo.........David Baselo........................O 0t 0t (t 0
dIo...............Il.........Wolia MEarls..n................ ...... O (' (t (t

d )..........i dIo.........'<<n G. MKay,...................... Qt 0 0

do ............ o.......ae W llan ilncr...................I (t( 0
do ... Jo.....James Uýitîsied........................OO0(t

do .. Eilsigît .......... [Donuald ~cG,'c éor .................... ~ 0, tlo 01 O
dJo ... do.........John Aikinison ...................... 0 ( 0 Q

do.............I~OOI( d... .. oreCok.....................Or

do ... do.........' VilIium Panomi.................... .Ol Or O oc
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RE GIM EN T.

0 (t0 ( 0 0(

0 000

o, 0 0 o0 0
0 0 0

U0 00

0 O 0 0 0
00 0 0 0

0 0 0, 0
0 0 0 0

0 t ( 0
S0' 0 0 0

0ý 0 0
00 01 00

(t, 0 (t 01 0 0 0, o

6O 0 00
1 i 0 0 1 Ici

(Il 0 1

0 1 0 0 0

0, t 0 0 0

0 0 01 Q 0
5 000

0 0 0j 00
0 0 0 0 0

0. 0 0 0 0
0' ( 0 0

0'0 0 10O 0
( ( 0 0 0

01 0 0 0 i0
(' ( 0' O 0

0 0 0, 0 0
0 0 ( 0 01 0
0ý 01 0 0
U 0

0:0 0 0
u: (t 0 O 0

010 0 0 c0
0)0 0 0 0
0'0 0 0

0 0 O 0
0 O 01 0

1 0ý 01 0 10
1 0t 0 Q 0
1 0 01 0
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NomrNAL Rrtram f 6ficers of the Militia-(comrtcem.)

FPd4ocers StaK.

REGIMENT. RANK. A 3IE.

Fa0.
4c

-= -

S1h Gare ........... Ensign .......... Robert Miller......................
(;0............... Adjttait ........ James Pantou.....................
(Io ........ Qr.-Mr. & Lieut.. William D. Chiihaulm.................
do............. Surgeon ......... Nathaniel Bell ......................
do............. Enisign .......... William MIcKerlie,Jun'r..............
du ..... du ...... Thomas Atkinon ...................

Total ...........

11h Gore ........... Colonel ........ Arnold Burrowes....................
do ........ Lieut. Colonel.... William Richardson....................
do ........ 3M1jor .......... Thomas E. Welby.....................
do ........ Capitin ......... Joseph Thonmias......................
(u .- ..... du ...... William M uiiihlead.....................
d ........ do Robert Battersby....................
do do ....... James K. Butlhnian...................
d .do ...... James Wilde.......................
d ........ do Richard Cultoi......................
do ....... do ...... Francis Gore Swaze.................
do ........ do ....... James Wilkes......................
do ........ 1 do ...... Alexander Butmnel .....................
do . ...... Thmas B. Burrowes ................
do ....... Lieutemnt ...... Benjamin Cleicl....................
di) ........ do ... Francis Goidon.....................
do. ........ do ...... Charles Dixon......................
do ........ do ...... Johi i Cola.................... .....
du ........ du. ...... Richard Wm. Burowes ................
du . do ...... l iigus Bethuilne........................

.... do ...... Joseph Smith..............à..........

........ do .... George Richardson ....................
du ....... do ........ Francis Huner .....................
du do ..... Simuel McKniglit....................
do ........ Ensign......... Tliomas Racey .......................
iti ........ do ...... Arnald Burrowes.....................
o ......... do ..... Willin Henry Yuward ................

do ........ do ...... W illiam Robertson.....................
do ........ do ...... John Files .........................
du.............QuotIler-Masitr .. Joseph Gardiner......................
d o. ....... Surgeoi ........ Jmiiies Dixo .......................
l> ........ Capaila.........Matihis Wilsion ......................

fild ......... Liu ant....... Alexander Westbrookt.................
du. ........ Cornt..........:Rusell Odell.........................

Total ............

i1dh Gore ........ Colonel ........ ndrew T. Kirby .....................
do . Major'.......... Edniiid H1eath .......................
do ........ Capiain ......... Willimii Ainslie...... ................

........ di ...... Robert l;fnnill......................
do ........ d D. Vroo miatn....................
du ........ <Jo .. A Coriell........................
d... ........ lEisigri ......... Janies Jones.......................
do ........ do ...... Adan R bertson......................
do ........ do ...... John Hlînammîersby......................
do. ........ do ...... Hlluh Fiiirgraive.......................
do ......... do ..... .Aaronî Coriell, Juta'n ...................
do ........ du . ..... Samiel Conger.....................

L. du . Willian Lesslie.......................
d ....... Liu. & Adjulani Benjamin Babbiigton .................
do ........... ieutiiit ColumelJames

Total ...........

0 0 0 0 1 olo 0 0
0 0 00 0 0o0
1,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0000 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 O 0 00
1 1 ito 9 7 t 0 1 1

S0 0 0 o o 0 0 o o
Oi1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
i 0 1 0 o o 0 O O O

00 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

010 0 1 00 0,0 0 0
o 0 0 1 0; o 01 0 0o00 0 10 0 0:1 0 0

0 0 1 01 0 01 O0 0 0
o 0 0 1 0 o 0O 0 0O
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 1 0 0 0 01 0 0

o 0 Q00' 0 o 010
0 0 0 01 a O 0 0 0
0 0 o 0! i o 0 O ci 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0O 0
0 0ý 0 0 1 01 0 01 .0
o 0 0 0 i 1 0, 0 0 0 0
0 0 00 1 0 0 o 00
0 0 o' 0o 0 0 0 o o
l 0 01 1 O i 0 0 00 0 « 60 01 0 Q 0 0

0 0;0 O O i 0 0 0
0 0 0 0! 0 1 0 0 0 00 0 0, 0 0 il 0 0! 0 0

o 0 0 0 1 0 o ! 0 0
0 0 i 0 0 o 0 0 O
o 01 to 0 o o0 0 o
0 01 0! 0 1cil00 0 01 0 0 0 0
1i 1 6 0 0 01 0'1

1 00 00 0 0

0 01 6 0 0 0 Ol 0 0

0 01 01 000000

0 .l 0 , 0 1 0 0 0 10 0 0 1 0 0 l 00

S0 01 0 0 0 0 0
o o o0 0 0 0

00 0 1 0 0 0

0, 0 0 il 0 1 0 0 0 0
0 00 10toi 0 0

0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0

o 0 0 0ý 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0ý 0 I 1 01 0 0
0 0 0O 0 O OIl a' O ýO0 0 0 0 00 1 0 00 0

00 0 «0 10 00 0
0 1 0 4 0 7 ' o oa 0
f 1 14 0 7 1 0'0 O
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N-oMrNAL RwTI of OfiCrt Ofl the &OilNtia-(oowNwÉD.)

FdOmcers Staff.

R EGIMENT. ÀNK NA3E.

13th Gore ........ Colonel ........ Adan Ferguson . ............ 1 0 1 0 0 0 )
do ...... Liem. Coloel .... 'Villiamo lewet ..................... () 1 U 0 0 0 0 0

d . . jr .......... Jaes Vebser .... .............. 0 O i 0 ; 00 o 0,
do . ..... Captain .......... rîy Trout . ......... .. 0 0.

di . do ...... sTmî W. Valeltijne ........... . 0 0 U 0 0 ( 0 0 > 0
do ...i... d...... sier...................... 0 0 . 0 0 0 0:

do . do ...... Gen<moud C. Iltoyili ...................... 0 0 0 1 o 0 o 0: 0! 0'

Jd.. . . do ...... A lxn . FerrA Iir .......... ....... o0 0 0ý 1 0 ý 0 ý 0 0 ý o
o ...i.J i rh M .ackelca ...................... t> 0 J 1 0 t> <

...... do ... . . iîli Reétney .............. 0 o 0 1 o 0 0 t O

do ....... da . . Lî id Anderson .............. . t t O 1 0! 1 ( 0, 0'

do ....... do ...... John Mckee ......................... in 0 ( O t (J o )

do.......L.eutenan....... David U. l erguson ................... t 0 0 ) 0 1 0 0 0>

do . A lexaileir Drisdiile .................... 0 0 J i o
du .... . io ...... ohf lniw . . . . . . . .. . .

do . o ...... ilugh McDi nel ....................... o o 0 0 0 )
do . < ..... .tItn r tiunpbtll................... O O OtO O O

d . . . i B rd....................... 0 0 0 ( 1 0 6 0 0, t

do ....... Jiihn Kennedy ....... ....... ....... t>0 0 (J0 0 J
do~~~~~ ( 1l . .o lod . >t >i >t >O(

ddo ... (10 ....... John Sm iti.......................... ) 0 ri Q 0*> O 0 0
d ....... il ... ....... (uiltes lltîciilie.................... 0 0 6 o

tdt ....... (ot..... org C,. limiî .................... 0 0 i O > 0 0 0
do ....... d ...... oi ma it . .... i.............. .. . J ( 1 , 0 0 0 0

do ........ du........... do .itý S ,oil.......................... > O o) t > 1 t O t
do ....... o ...... jai s Ross .......................... t> 0 o 0 0 1 0 t)

du ........ .......... inutl Broadlt....................a t) o o> 0 1 0 0
do.. ...... ' lexainilr liar vo.0.................... . O 0 0 0 0 0

dii <lii.........J untts Mair ............................ ( t C) ( 0 t t 0

.. . .. d ) . . . John rl imm ... ... .. .. ... .. .. 0 0 0 0' 0' 0 0

ii ...Q.... .. ... r... Inghw B lii ..........................( t 0 J > 0 O 0 1

do ....... dp.& Adju tt . Iiliam Bis>........................ ). 0 ' 0, o 1 i 0 0
T.. al.............11 t v 9) 0; 0

1st Linco n. ....... Strgeon......... Trunan Raymnd..................... o( 0 0 0 L ) 1 

do ...... First lieutntt .. Alextnder Stwat....................... 0 0' 0:1 0 0t 0 0 1

do .....Secod <l....... John Uper ......................... 0 1 (Y 0

Tol . . . . . . . . . . . ..0 t 1 0 1, 0

4th Lincoln .......... Lie.clone . .... eny Nells........................ 1 1 0, o 0t 0t o0 0
do.........../'ltJtir............ ontt Ztittniertnian....................> t) 0 1> 0 ' 00 0 t)

d ........ Caun ......../CiAe Andersn t ..................... t) 0 0 0 0 )

do ........ do ....... iJliamn l«r....................... ( 0 1 (( 0 0 0
do~~~Toa .... do ..-Thty xn.................. 01 o! 0 01 0 V 0 0l 0

doL .t ........ d.ra ou........................ o' o o 1 0 o 0 0 0

do ................ Leini i esl ii ..................... 0 0 ) 0 0 0 0 
do ........ do.. ..-.. Plip G ro...................... 0! t 0 0 0 0 
do ...... Antt'd w ueir ....................... 6 0 0 1 0 0O 0 0
do .. .. .. do ... . h .tetitt ........................ 0 0 0 0 O 1 0 0 0! 0

do .do . ...... illiam F iryth....................... 0 t o 0 1 0 0 0 0
do ...... M o ...... Eltiasr S. Adam........................l 01 0 0 0 0 0 0

do ...... William A s...................... 0 0 0 D I O 0 O

......do ...... Eis Durh.......... ýLep To.a........... .01001 00 00

do ........ do ...... Tioas . Adams......................0 > O1 01 1 0 0 O 0O

do ........ do ...... Daniel Gregory......................o 0t 0 01 0 0 0 0 0O
do ........ do .. .enry Mieberger...................o0 o 1 0 0 0 0

do ......... d . ...... is ....................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 O 0 0
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NOemÂL RETRN of Ojlcers of Mke Militia-(CoNTsuED.)

Fd.Omeert

R EGI MEN<T. RANK. N A M E.

5th Lincol n.......... Captain ......... J. 1 0'ames W. Clarke ...................... 0- Gi.
do ....... do Richard Secord ....................... 0 i 0
do .o ....... Jaez Jhnsn ....................... 0 0 0 1 0'
do ........ do ...... Francis lail ......................... 0 0 0! 1 0
do ........ Lieutenant...... lEdward Wood ....................... 0 0 0 0 1!
do do ... John Van Every...................... 0 0 0 0 i
di .... do . ames Robertson..................... 0 0 0 1

d. . do ...... William Pamell................... . 0 0, 0 1'
do ... do .. . Andrew Cavers ....................... i 0 0 1
do ........ do ......:John Fluierfeit ...................... 0 0 0 0 1
do ........ do . ... ... Tionias Gilliland...................... 0 O 0! o I
do ....... d ..... James fHare ........................ i 0 0i 001 Qi
di) ....... d ...... Sînmue-l HMl ........................ i. 0 , 0 ' 0 I
do ........ o Lrnzo . RIymnd ................. 0 0 0, 1.
do ........ Ensigi........ Jhn Runclhey....................... 0 0 
do ........ do ... Thona. Burns........................ ý o o i 0 0g
do .. do Lewis raver...... ........................ o cil
do ........ du ...... Solonmon Bebee ...................... . 0, o; 0 0
do ........ do ...... Willianm Mutirrav......................Q Q Q Q
do ..... do ... Chla rles Donaldson .................... Q Q0 0 0Q0

. .do . .eter Host'sser...................... O o' 01 0Q
do ........ do ...... Shl Senrd....................... 0 01 0! 0
do ....... do ...... Peter Il. Bull........................ o o o ,
do ..... do ...... (1Ja 1 is S ele ......................... 0' 0 o 0

d .. Qr..Master ... John McCarthy...................... 0 0< 0 Q 0
do ....... Surgeon ......... William Ferrîs............ ......... 0 0 Q QI

Total ............ 0 6 110S0

1st fhiadimand........ Captain .......... .reus Bi . ......................... ç. 0. o: 0

-2nd Norfolk .......... Lieutenant ....... James Friser ........................ i01 0: 0 0! 1
di) ma....... Auan. ........ Williain Finlay ...................... .. 0 0. 0
do ........ Clptain ...... . Joseph Cu ler ........................ 0 0 ù 1 0
do ........ do ..... RL Ryeisee ........................ 0 0 a 0
do ........ do ...... John M. Parke ........................ 0 0 Qi 0 i 0

do ........ du ... . snýiel W . Po el. ...................... 0 0 11 0
de ........ L deutenant.... Alander Bowlby..................... 0 1
do do ...... Beljanilih . .............. Q 0 1 0 U
do ........ do ...... Caleb W wood l.......................... 0 0 0 1
do ........ do ...... Sa melOxford....................... 0 0
do ..... Hug Ross.......................... o l d 0 i
do ........ do ...... Sî Johln McGil ......................... 0 0 1
do ........ do ...... Abrahan Nelles....................... 0 0 0 1
do ........ do ... John W. Gilbert ...................... o 0 0 0 1
do ........ do ...... 1 Duncn cPherson.................... 0 0 0 0! 1
do ........ do ...... Joseph Parke......................... 0 0 0 0 1
do ........ Ensgn. .... . Joseph Decon ....................... 0 0 0 0 0
do ........ do ...... John Bannister....................... 0 0 0 0 04
do ........ do ...... Joseph Johnson ....................... 0 0 0 0 0
do ....... do ...... Anios King........................... 0 0 0 0 0
do ....... do .... Phiip Beamer........................ 0 0 0 0 0
de ....... do Solomon W .lker ...................... 0 0 0 0 0
do ....... do .Hiram Boughner ...................... 0 0 0 0 0
do ....... do ... William Ryersee...................... 0 0 0 0 0
de .do...... John Boughner ....................... 0 0 0 0 0
de ........ de ..... [ tsrael A. Haviland .................... 0 0 0 0
do ........ Quarter-Master... Nicholas Reid ........................ 0 0 0 0 04
do ........ Assistant Surgeon. John Mackelcan....................... 0 0 0 0 0

Total............ 0 0 0 41114

= =

0 000 0 0

0, 0 0
0 ý1 0 i

0! 0 01

0 01 01
0i 0 0

g ;

0 o0 0
0 00
40 Q 0
0: 0 0

1 0
Q 0

o 1 0 0

1 0 10 11i 01 0,
11 0 0ù1 ai c

0~ 0 0
i 0 0

0 01 0

i 0 0

i 1 0
0 0 0

01 0 0
01 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0
01 0 0
Q 0 0
01 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 00
0 1 0

o o10
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01 0
Q0 Q
0I Q

0 O
Q0 Q
0 O
0 O
0I 0

0 0
0 o
0! 0
0 0
0 ()
0 0o(

0 0
0 0)
0 0
0! 0

0 10

0! 0
0ý 00y Q

1 0

0 0

0 0

0 0
o 0
0 00i 0o 0
0I 0
0 001 00 0
0 00 10
0 001 0
0 10
0i 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 10

0 0

01 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 1

0 1

2 2
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NomiAL Ra'vRre of Ojceis of the Militia--(cowrrmtu.)

rd.Oiker 8t r

ail.

R EG EN T. R A NK. NANE. -

--- - -

lit Oxford ........ Captain ........ 'Thomas G. Armstrong ................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0O
d .. ....... Lieuteniait....... Peter Carroll........................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 O
do Cornet .......... Charles N. Thomab .................. 01 0 0)1 0 0 1 0, 0 0 o
do ....... .. Bela B. Bridghan............... 1 0 : 0 0 0 0 0 0
du ........ Lieut. Clonel.. William Brearly..................... I 0 1 0 0 0 00 0 0
do .. .Captin ......... Peter Carroll ......................... 0 0 i0 0 0 0 0 0
do ........ Lieutenant ...... William L. Carroll .................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
do ...... Cornet ......... John teynilds........... ........... 0 0 0 10 0 0 0

.......... aroll........................ 0 I 0 0
Total ............ 1 1 12 2 2 0 0

2nd Oxdord .......... Coloncl ......... . V. Liglt ......................... i 0 0 01 0 00 0 0o
do ........ M jor........... Plúlip Graham....................... O 0 1 0 0 0 0
d ........ Ckipmain ......... James Gibso ........................ O 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
do ....... do d...... Enund Deedes ...................... 0 0 i I 00 o
do .....-. do ...... JhJackson................--... 0 0 1 0 V 0 o o!0 0
d . do D. Burns ........................... 0 ] o 000
du ........ do ...... George W. Marh. ..................... v o 0 0 0 o0 0
du ........ Lieutenant . George Rouvicre...................... 0 0 0 1 0 0
d-..... do ... .Willimr Light ........................ 0'0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
do ........ do ...... !Rotlwell Garnett..................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
do ........ do ...... Jacob Choate ........................ O 00 0 i 0 0 0 0 0
do ....... do William Caroll....................... 0O 0 0 0 00 0
do -....... do ...... Robert Deedes ...................... . 0 0c 0 0 0 0
do. . .... ...... Robert Il. Place ..................... 0 0 0 100 0 0 0
du ....--- do.......llazlett McGregor .................... 0 0 o c 1, 0 0 0 01 0
do ........ Enign .......... Philip J. Grabani ..................... 0 0 c 0 1 0 0 0  o
do ........ do . . illiam Lawson ...................... 0 0! ci 0 1 0 0 0; o
du ........ do . Charles Beard ........................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 O 0
d ........ do Thomas ilcrof......................0 0 ! 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
de ........ do ...... Frederick J. S. Groves.................o o 0 O 0 1 O 0 01 0
do ........ do ...... George Caz;let ....................... 0 0 0 0i 0 0 1 0
do ....... do ...... Alexander Liglt ...................... OO 0O 1 01 0 0 0
d ........ Surgeon ......... John Turquand ....................... 0 0 O 0 0 0 0, 0 1 o
du............. Lieutenant ....... lenry De Blaquieàe ................... 0! 0 0 o 0 0 0 0
d. .. ..... Lieut. Colonel.... Philip Gralianm....................... 0! Il 0' 0 o 0 00
do ........ Major .......... Thomas G. Armstrong ................. o 00 1 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0
d.. ....... Captain .......... Hugh Chambers...................... 0 0, 0, il 0 0 o 0 0 0
do ........ Lieutenant ...... Wuiîian Merrigold ........... ........ 0 o O 0 1 o 0 0 0

do ...... lemy Finkle......................... d 0 0 v 1 0 0 0 O o
do ........ do ..... Elijah Nelles ......................... 0 0 ! 0 1 0 0' 0 0 o
do ........ do ...... William Buitch ....................... i l 0 i 1 0 o o 0
do ........ do ...... Justin Reynolds ...................... 0 0 0 1 0 0' 0 0 0
do ........ Major........... Charles Beale........................ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 o 
do ........ Captain .......... Moses John soi........................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
dRo . do ...... Robert Il. Place...................... 0!0 0 1 0 0 0o 0 0
d* ...... do ....... Halett MceGregur..................... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 o
dl ........ do ..... ' Elijah Nelles ......................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 o 0 0 0
dlo ........ do . . illiarn Merrigold..................... ! 0 0 1 0 0 o 0 0 0
do . Lieutenant . . Philip Gruham....................... o' 0 o 1 0 0 0 0 0
do do WilliamLawsn ...................... 0 0! 1 0 0 0 00
do ........ do ....... h:rles Benrd ................ ...... 0 0 o 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
du ....... do .... Frederick E. S. Groves................ O 0 o l 010 0 0 0
du ....... Ension ......... Jaines Muuttlebry ..................... o 0 o 0, 0 a 0 o 0t
do ... do ...... Geoige Flenry Elliou............... 0 U 0 0! 0 0 0
do. ...... Adjtnant ........ lenry Chambers................. 0 0 U 0o 0 0 1 0 0 0
do ...... Quarter-Master.. lobert Lyun........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Total ........... 1 i 8 9 1 0 1

3rd Oxford .Colonel ......... James Bunrwick ........ ........ ....... o 0 o o o 0 o
du . ..... Lieut. Culoiel.... Andrew Drew ....................... 0 0 0 0 0O U
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e 1r

do ...... Edyard Buller...............,........ 0 .
1 do ...... John Fraser ......... O..... ..........

do ...... Henry Van Sintart ....................
. do ...... Robert Cameron ...........

do ...... David B l. ................. 0
do . John Dobson Dent .................... O
do ...... William MaKay ...................... 0

Lieutenanit ...... Donald McDonald .................... o
do . . ugh C. Barwick ..................... 0[
do - Clarke.......................... 0
do ...... Alexander Muriay...................
do .... William McAulay ....................
do ...... John Sutherland ...................... 0.
d....... James Watson ........................ o

F do ...... John Barwick......................... o
.... do ...... Henry DeBlIqiiere....................
.... Ensgn. ........ F Willian Murray....................... oi

do ...... William Widhers ..................... o
do .... John Grifluti ........................ t»
do . James Lewis ....................... 0,
do ...... 1 Robert Campbell........... ........
do .... Jaties McDunald......................

.Alexauder Gordou.................... 0
........ Lieut. Conel.... Honourable P. B. DeBhiquiere........

.... ajor..........Edward Buller.....................
. Captain ......... Donald McDouell ..................... 0

.. .. d . .. .James Au.stin ......................... 0
do :....Hgh C. Bdarwick.................. o!

.... Lieuemt.......Wil1ian 1u1rray..................... 0

........ do Jaes Lewis ........................ d
du .... Wiliui Fru.ser, Juiior ................. 0

. . Quiarter-Ms:.r . .~ Wîilm Laîeutiere.................. 0
.Surgeon. ....... J. S. Straiturd ........................ 01

Total . .. .......

....... Lieut. Colonel... George V. Whitehead.................
Major..........John Veir.......................... Q

. Colonel ......... James Winneat......................I
. Captait ......... Charles Purley.......................o

..... du ...... Z. BuilVy ............................ o
do ...... Jamps Browi........................ O
d ..di . John Moore........................O
do . ugustus iaisto...................
do ...... CulebIRecuilt ....................... o
do .... iGeorge McDougall....................o
do ..... William D. Taylor .................... o

Lieutenant .William D. Danbigtny................. 0
du ...... !Willed Whitehead .............

...... do ..... Charles Palrick .....................
F do ..... J. V. Lumngbourne ..................... O

do .. Ijacob Smith........................O
dî> ...... Allen Camerun ...................... o
du Robert Weir........... 0
do ...... Williain Uuon ....................... O

. E. s gn. E.Jsig. R........ ............... o
do . Abraham Greiiey..................... O
d....... Viliim Ktr ley ...................... O
d ..... eren ih Caunti ................... .. o

n 6

4th Oxford
do
do
do
do
do

do
(lo
dIo
dio

do

do
do

do

do

do

flit

do

t1 o

Rj GIME NTA N K. N AME.

Oxford......... Major ........... Robert Riddle.............. 0 0
do Captain ........ iR. Rollo lunter ............. .
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411 Oxford
do
do
do
d1o

(10
do

R A N K. NA3ME.

.Ensig .......... B. Go. Tisdall ......................
....... C. M. Ives................

.. do.. ...... William Smiley .....................
.. d.. ...... William D. Buwen ............

.Surgeon............ Petr Ldster ......................
....... Assistant Surgeiln . James Dixon ........................

. Quarter-Master.. Villiam Abbott .......................
Total...........

5th Oxford..........Colonel.........Willim Ituicrofi...................
(lu Liu.Cîîn....R li Ral uier ....................
du............± laju ............ Jantes Ingeisi ..f.....................
du ..... caltaii ......... 'WilIiam Rutlîwell .............. »......
titi .... do ... ieorge Chambers ...................
du dTmna îeru...........do...... hnahiesl
do ..... do .... Geourge W<. M ai-51î...................
du .... di) ... Ediiaoa.d lJuttoin.....................
do ..... do .... Robert Canieron ................
do ..... dii ... ý%%'econc Yale ...................
du ..... d. .... IClales M~b. Tlioias .............
(lIo (Io .... ! - liey ......................
do ....... Cap1 t. âz Adjoîînt . Jdîiies Biat ker ........................
do0 LiuUt 1iiiiit........'flîîîînais Peacock .....................
do .... tt .... Rlliiilil Garriett ....................
<Jo ..... dûi ..... :lionmas Iloirft ...............
(Io do........ JOSCI 1li Ies ...................

d)do .... ClOilos Mi.irigoldl.....................
do ..... do Daîvid (aiffield, Jiiuî'................
do ..... d o EdadIhîtcock ....................
dlo ..... du) ... Joili v. INarsl.................
lu dJliiSuit........... (0...... o iStat................

do............ du .. iiC oi..... ;k .................
lu dJo .... chlîes (le Blaiquiere .............

do.......(r-)r & Lcuit. . 1,ul t Ti avcî s......................
do........Eiibi i..........~~ilif W~itliirs ....................
o0 do......Jolii I,11litil ...................

do (u . . . J jjý l(1%

iii. dotlciîv 'îoî~...................
ilo ..... do ... ýJIiii Diîndus.......................
do ..... do..........di<îmd Meiigold ................
du0 do .... Evzkiel IMclîity3re ................
do ..... do........Joi NichoI........................
do ..... do .... Abi.iiiilî<iî Cairol .....................
do dou ... Geoige li. Biurton ...................
do ..... <I .... lleîîrv Reytiell ......................
do........... Surgeon ......... ieîîy Osborne ......................

doao......

1st Middlesex
do
do
do
dJo
do
dIo
do
do
do
do

d<o
do

........ Surgeon ........ Janes A. Rails.....................
........ Lieut. Colonel... Leslio Palierson....................

Major..........James 1<dciee....................
. Captain.............................

........ du ...... James lunes.......................

........ do ...... Joseph pîtiersoi...................

........ do ...... Jîslua Bobie,......................

........ do . Rich.r. 1). D..ke....................

........ do . ....... Julius 'allit Aiîey..................

........ di Geoige Muo.......................

........ Lieutenant ..... Phiieas Drke......................

........ dIo ..... liard Niclvis...

.......... J ai .......................
...... du ...... dJicfaid Eviîs......................

Return ot Militia Commissions. [4th Sess. 13th Parl.
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Noumnh. RRTMUE Of Ojfers of tk NibC-(ONTINUED.)

REGIMENT. RANK. NA E.

1st Middlesex ........ Lieutenant ...... Samuel Harris ...... ...............
do ........ do ....... Hercules Burwell......... ........
do . ........ do . James Blackwood .................
do .. ......... do . Ewen McKinley ....................
do ........ Ensigo.........'Henry Berdau.......................
do ........ d Thomas Bobier .......................
do do....... Andrew Bachus ....................
do do. ...... John Thayer ......................
do do ...... Richard Howart ......................
do ........ do ...... saac B. Burwell .....................
do ........ do ...... Willia Shore........................
do ....... do ...... McGregor.....................
do ....... do ...... John Sinclair .........................

Total ............

2.nd Middlesex........ Lieut. Colonel.. .. John Burwell.........................
do ........ Major.......... 'er1cy Medcalf.....................
do . ........ Captaj .......... Gilbert Wrong....................
do ........ do. ...... James Hutchinsno.....................
do ... .... do Alexander Saxton ...................
do do . DvIe McKenny .....................
do .. Lie enant.e ner .........................
do ........ do ...... Thomas ligginson ....................
do .. do. ...... John Crowley .......................
do ........ Ensign.......... Benjanin Plowman....................
do .... do ...... George V. Hiollowood.................
do ..... do ...... Peter McDonell.......................
do ........ do ...... iThomas Jenkins, Jur..................
do do Saunuel Livingston..................
do .Captain ......... Hiraîm U. Gilbert .....................
do ........ Lieutenant....... John iM. Crawford.....................
do ........ Cornet .......... Jolui Wright .........................

Total ............

3rd Middlesex....... Captai ......... James Ermatinger ....................
do Lieutenant ...... Johnî K. Woodword...................
do Conet.......... John Ilostwick........................

Total............

4th Middlese
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

x. . Lieut. Colouel.... Thomas il BulL...................
SCapin......... Lawrence Lawrison............... 

....... do ... ... lamilu Il. Killaly ...................
. do ... .. !Alexatder Sinclair ......... ........
. do ... Jo W ilson ........................

do . Villiamu Robertson .............
Lieutenant ...... Villiamn Buugiss, ................

........ do ...... W illiam Bullen ......................
........ do ...... George Robison .......................
........ do ...... John O'Neilli ............ ..........

do . William lcNlullaii ....................
do .. illiaîn Geary, Jun' . .................
do ..... James McFadden ....................
do ...... John Jennings ...........

...... Ensign ........ Thomas lovard .

...... do .... Edvard Muiulhews.. .........
do . Villiamu R. M titleberger ...............
do .. . 'Charles Madden ......................

....... * do ..... Villian J. Ilandy ........ . ......

........ do ...... v ilim Crofioni . ........
.do ....... hon is Harding ..................

,. .. s ap.å,Adjutatit.1Jamles illackt ...,......,...., ..i.....

0 o! 0 0ý 00 i 0 1 0 0 )

i ; 1i :u o

0o o. o o. o, o: o
0 0 0 o 0 00
0 01 o 0o 1 o i 0
00 0 0 100

!0 i i0 0 1 l iY

o o 0 100

( 0 0 0 0 '1 0 0 o o
0 o 0 o 1 0 0, Q i

0 0 a 0 Q 0

Oý 1 1 8 ý o 6

0 1 0 0 0 01 0 0o ' (
0 0 0! i 0' 0 0
0! o0 f O i 01 0 0 0 o

0 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 <

0 0 300

0,00 01 0 ; 0 0(
o, o 1 0 0 o, o 0
0 0 0 0 « o' 0' 0.0
0,'0 0 0 0

o. 0 0 0 0 1 0;0 0 0
U 0 o 0 00' 0 0 1 0 0. 00

0 0 U0 1 « 0 0' 0o Oi O U 0 o 1 , o o
o 01 00 1 i 0Q 0, 0

O 1i 1; a >a QQ

0 O 0 6 È 0' 0

0 o, o 0o,00 00

0 00 10 6 00Q0 0 1D 1 Q Q Q

i 1 1 0 0 0.00u ai 6 1 0 0, Q 0Q 0
0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 01 0

001 0 0 0ý 0
6 0 1 0 0 0 00o 0 0 1 o 0! o O 0o
01 0 01 0 1 0, 6 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 01 0 0 0 0
00 0 o 11 0 0 0 0 0)
0 0) 0 0, 1 0!0 0 01 0
0 0 0 0 1 00 0 0 00 0. 0, a 0 O 0 0 Q o
01 0 0, I 1 0 0 01 0

0 0 0' V 0 1 u 0 0 o
î 0 0 0 1 0: o 0 0

0 0 0) 0i 1 0 0 0 0
0ý 6 0:0 1 0 0 0 0
o 0 0a 0 ! 0 0 o

00 0 01 i 0 0 0 0
0, 0 1 0 1 60! o 0 Q

9: o o ' 0,p , 1Q 01 Q
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NOMXIAL RmrvRN of Ofccers of tAc MWilita-(ear~D.)

I I iFd.O0feersi r

R EGIMINT. RANK. NA.E.

4th Middlesex ........ Qr.-Master...... Freeman Talbot ...................... o o o 0 0 0 0 0
do . . Cpt.& Adjutant .' Ross Robertson ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0' 0
do ........ Captain ......... James B. O'Connor ................... 0 o 1 0 o o 0 0
do ........ do ...... William J. Bulen ..................... ( 01000 0 0 0
do ........ do. ...... Geolge Robinson .............. . o 0o 0 6 0 0 0 o 0a
do ........ Lieutenant...... Philip Harding...................... 0 o 1 0 o 0 o0
do) do........ James Parkison..................... 0o o o i o 000 o 0
do do . omatHow..................... 0 01 o I o o o 0
do do ...... Robert Matthews ........ i 00 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
do do Charles Madden ... &.................. 0 0 0 0 1 o 0 o 0
do ........ do iiamCrofton ..................... o 0 0 0o1 0 o o 0
do ......... Ensigi......... Stern S. Bail ........................ 0! o: o o i o o 0 0
S ....... i do Thomas H. Ball ...................... 010i0 00 1 0 00

.... . do , Henry Beecher ....................... Q0 0 0 0 1 0 0 010
do ........ do ...... John Hawkins ....................... 0 O0 0001 0 100 O
(o ....... do .... .. William Warren ................... O O 0' O o' 0 0 0o
do do ...... Alexauder D. McLean............. o 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
do ........ do.......Thomas Parkison ..................... 00 0 0 0 000
do do ...... David Kent ......................... 0 0 0 O 0 1 0 0 0
do . ........ Lieutenant ...... Francis Warren....................... 0 0 00 1 o a a a 0
do ........ Corinet ......... Archibald Kier ..................... 0 0' 0001 i 0 0

Total............ 1 8 15 16 2 0 0 1

5te Middlesex........ Colonel ......... 'James Craig ......................... 0 0 0 00
do Lieut. Colonel... Joseph B. Clench .................... 1 0 0i a 0 0 0a0
do . .Major .......... Frederick Somers ..................... 0 0 1 ! ' 0

Total ............ 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 600

1st Huron ........... Colonel.........Williarn Dunlop...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
do. ........ Lieut. Cohmciel.... E. C. Taylor......................... 1 i a 0 a0, 0il6 1 0 010 
do ....... Majlr........... Charles Prior......................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
dc ........ Captai ......... John Ainund ........................ 1 0 0 1 0 a 0 0
do ........ do ...... A. Christie........................... 0 0 0! 0 a a a 0
do ........ Lieutenant....... fBencjamin Wilson .. 1 0 0 0 0
d . . do........Willi R.Rich..................... o ; o 0 1 « o 0 o 0
do ..... Lieut. &Adjutant .George Fraser ...................... i a 0 a0 a0 a 0 1 00 0
do do.Walter Lawson...................... a 0 0 0 00 0....... i do o oo1 (I ,

d( ...... do. .......George Brown......................... 0 0 0. 0 10 0 0 0
dc ........ do ...... Jhn Youiig......................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

........ Ensign ...... Alexanrder Annund .................... 0 i 0i o 1 0 0 0o 0
do ....... do ....... John Evans ......................... 0 00 0 1 000
do . . do . .RichardYou1g ...................... o 0 1do ......... gn ..... Dvid .l Richie..................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

do ........ do Benjnin Parso.s..................... ( 0 i 0 0 il 0 01 0
do ... do . icholas Gruffney .................... 0 o 0 a 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

S do ......& Ens. .. IJL CIlarke......................... o 0  0i a a a a 0'
do ........ Sorgn ...... Carles P. Darbishire................... o 0 0 0 0 0 a 1
do........... Assistant Scurgeon .*Thcoms Stokes ...................... 0 0 ai 0 0a a a 0 0

i Total ............ ! 1 2 561 0 0

2nd luroc.......... Colonel ....... Thomas M .Jones....................u 1 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 o
1o ........ Cptain.......James AdmnClr ....................... ( 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o'
clu........... do ...... J. hLongwr r th i ii..................... 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 I0

du ... do...... Morgannt) Suremnihonia Soe ....l................. q 0 q 0 0 0 0 0, 0

......Lieutent Colonel [ecnry Rinstd .................... -1 0i 0 0 0' 0 0 i
do ...... Captain...........<.. . o M . . ................ 1 0 01 0 0 0 o o 0I o

do ...... do ward Biclo ...................... O 0 l t o 0 0 0
do ....... do ........ *1Vdlrcu illl0l1V ................ 0 ! 0 1 0 0 o 0 0

..... iutenant....... tIitl.................... 0 0 0 1o i a 0 0 i o
d........ do ...... Chart W idder...................... 0 0 0
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NOMNAL RETURN c 6icers ff ieCONTrED

LE G1ME NT. RANK. NAME

2nd Huron .......... Lieutenant ....... George Elliot ....................... O 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
do ..... .. do .. Wi am akwell .................... 0: 0 0 1 ; 0

do ......... do ...... James Hodgis ........................ ( 0 O i 0 0 0 0 0
do ........ Ensign .......... 1uh McIntosh ....................... 0 0 0 0 o 0 0
do ........ do ... William Adamson ..................... 00 000
d1o ........ do ....... Wiam Carier ...................... 0 ,0 0 0 O1 0 0 0 0
do ........ do ...... Edward Healey ....................... 0 o 0 0 1 01 0î 0v 0
do ........ ;Quarter-Master .. ;Mauhew Black ....................... O 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
do ........ Major........... John Bignal......................... 0 o i o 0 0 01 01

Total ............ l 1 1 .5 4 0 00 1

3rd Huron ........... Colonel ......... Robert Dnnlop ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0
do ........ Major .......... James Mitchell ....................... o 1 o 0 o o 0 01 o
do ........ Captain ......... William Chalk........................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o) o
do ........ do ...... William Jackson ...................... 0 00 1 00 0 0 0 1
do ........ do ...... William Thonpson, Jun'r. . ............. 0 0 1 01 o 01 0
do ........ do ...... Robert Donkin....................... 0 0 0 1 Q 0 O 01 014>
di ........ do ...... Spbastian Fyfoggle .................... 0 O O 1 01 o 0 01 o
do ........ Adjutant ........ Willam Shields...................... 0 0 0 0 01 0 1 o o
do ........ Quarter-aser.. J. C. W. Daly .................. o o o 01 o i o Oi 1
do ........ Surgeon ......... John Flynn ......................... 0 0 0 0 q 0 0 ii 0
do ........ Lieut. Colonel.... James Mitchell........................ i 1 0 O 0 ; 0, 0 0 0
do ........ Major .......... William Chalk ........................ 0 0 1 0 0! 0 0 o )

Total............ 112 5ff 0 1 0 1

1st Kent ............ Lieut. Colonel... James W. Little...................... 0 10 001010 0 00
do ... Major..........George Jacobs ....................... o 01

do .. . .......... Mjr.......l li 0 O ý 00Total ..... ....... o 1 1 0' 01 o 0! 0ý 0i

2nd Kent........... Lieur. Colonel.... John Bell ........................... 01 0l ' 0 00 0

3rd Kent ........... Lieut. Colonel.... W. E. Wrieht ........................ 10 0 0 0 0 0
do . .Major.......... John F. Elliott ....................... 0 0 0 o 0I 0 a o
do do ........ W. Freer ......................... 0 10 0 00 0 0 0
do ........ ;Capt. & Adjut. Thnmas Fisher ....................... , o0 o 0 l i 0 0 )
do ....... Captain ......... Alexander Inglis ..................... 0 0 O 6 li 0 0 0 0
do ........ do Alexander Sinclair .................... a0 0 () i 0 O 00
do .... do Joseph Biddle ....................... 00 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
do do ...... Froime Telrourd......................a' 0 0 1 0o O 01 o
do ........ do ...... James F. Elliott ..................... 0 0 1l 0 0 0 0 0 0
do ........ do ...... Martio Sonielville....................0 O p 1 ù0 0 0 0

........ do ...... Alfred P. Toulnin.................... 0 f0 1 0 ) 0
do ... dlo ........ William Burwell ...................... 0 0 1 ( ( 0 0 0 0
do ........ do ...... James Littleworth....................O 0  o O 0o 6 0 o
do .. ..... do ...... Pul John Salter.................... ( () ' 0 0
do ........ Lieutenant ...... John R. Nixon ...................... 0 0 010
do ........ do ...... Samuel Fosier ........................ 0 0 o 01 1 o o a o
do ........ do ...... Albert P. Salter...................... 0 00 10 000
do ........ do ...... Robert Faithorn ................... 0 01 ai I &1 0 0 0
do ........ do ...... A. W. Watson ....................... * 0 000i1000 0 )
do ........ do ...... Joseph Little......................... o a a o! l a' ai 0 0 (
do ...... do ...... Samuel C. ill....................... 0 001 1o0oo)
do . do ...... William Gurd ........................ 0 0 1. !0o00o)
do do ...... George Johnston..................... 0 o 1 o o
dlo ........ do ...... Richwd Leslie ................... ( 0 a
do ........ Ensign ....... Nalcohm Wriglit...................... 0 ! 0 ! o 1 ! af l i
do do ........ Ailexnder Videl ..................... o o ùý 0 h 0: O 0 0
do do ...... Christopher Bluudell................... a O
do do ..... Thonius Scoa ......................... 0 0O0Pi i If o, o o
du ...... p i o ..... George O. Illiiigw rth ................. 0 0 (i ' 1: o 0

0 0
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3rd Kent ...... ügn.. ...... John Reed..........................0 0 0 iV 1 0 0 <
do ...... d ...... eorge linower .................. 0' 1 0 o )
do ...... da ....-. Thomas Aberneiby .................... 0 0' o 0 0 o (

d. do ...... James Barr,jun ...................... o 0 0' i 1 0 0 0 c
d ..... . ...... Peter Gallnun ...................... 6 > o W 1) 0 0 0 C

d ... .. Surgeon ........ John Ilyde........................... ! o ) o (I a 0 , c 
do ........ Quarter-Master ... Donald Bruce .......................

Total ............ 1 2 010 0 i 1 ]

.................. . 0 ni0 ]j
................. 0 0 0, o
................. 0 0 0 0

.. .. ............... 0 0 0.
................. 0 0 0
................. 0 0 0 0
................. 0 0 a
................ 0 00
.................. 0 0 00
................. 0 0 0 0
*................. t) 0 o 0

.................... 0! 0 0,

................ 0 0 I 0

.................. 0 0 0

.. ................ 0: )
................. ) t ( 0

.. ............... ) ) 0y

................ 0 0

................. 0 0) ( )

...........................................) t) o: l)
................. t)t0 0c0
................. ) t t>
ITo...............I 0 p ) 1

..... . . 1 : !CI (! ý
...... . . .................. t) o (t
................. ) Cs 0

..... . .1. . . . P y 0 1.................

..... (....t.

~C (t (Y)

.... .. .. ( f..... ........ 0001
................. c) to o
............. 0oi
................. t) (i
................ A t 0 )
.... .............. )

. ............... ()

.................. o o 0 o,

........ .... 0 01 0 o

................. (>000

............... o o ; o

St>0 t O (t

...i .... ... ... (0 0 ()

. . . . O 

st lsm .. .. . CLti ..... .,
do ........ Lieu a ......

do ......... du ...-...
du .. .... id( ......

dud ... ...

do dio .. ..do ....... i
lde .. .

dl~n ......0du .......du . do
S . . d .....

Il . d ....

du . do ......
S. du .....

dud ......
Io ........ do ......

do ........ do .....
do ........ Surgeon

e ........ Ensign & Adjulnaw
d .... . Colonel .......

lad Wsx ............ M;ijor...........
du .0 (.. . a ijît .. .....

du do
do (f .

du

dIo

du da

du du

daod
(Il, . . . . (Io .. .

<b>i

dl' d

du .o.. . ......

do ~ do .....

eh.' da ii.....

do ....

dud" do

do ~n .. .. . du .. ..
ýýl ~ ~ .. . . . ilo . . .

illiam Anbridge...
Thunas riII ......

Leoinard Wigle.......
John Brush..........
Plideaux Girty ......

Thomas iuton......

liortiuo Nesin ......
AndrweKemp ......
James Kevil........
James R. Brush......

Iry V Wrihl ........
Tho'mas IL. Bush..

Robert I. . Elliu ..
Janes cousins.......

%%' ulimi G. l f .....
Theodore Aolbridge ..

illinson Bot dord.....
li<lihel M.Eux ....

John 31alag .........
Robnt T. Reynolds ..

George Bullock......
James Lacln .......

julhn Y.Wsn ..

Joseph C. eii ..
Chrystont 1PJfat .....

Anoie Ouilleue....
Jowiph Woouds ......

Wr)iîni ci. lI.
Silcnun T. liehi

Rober W. Elion..
John L. WilliM4 ....

J ui Fields........
Jomeh Provachiers

t)nine D lor. _.
FAb I PIU Tr t ....

Conur n ion hi..

Duncant (ulnit ... ...

Thmn î Pajl ... .
. 1,11 ...;ihn

Sanund Ab nr....
ji Ch m !i

Jlhn Riq ....... .
D îviîl iîelI .

Ilh 31erer ..... 
WAUn n hoyr ......
Wilkn (SA Ild..

0 n 0

0

10
o; 1 0,
0' 1 o

Ce' i o

0 1 0>

0 0
o o! o
0 1 0

) i 0

0ý ]v

ni i )

o0 1 0

0 1 o
0o 1o

7i I
t) (t t
0) (t

0i t) <

0H 0

(t I 0)

o tj ci
1 t0 <0

t. 0~ 0
I 0) 0
i t) 0)
I 0> 0i

t) 1 0)

(0 1: 0

0 0
0 ) 0

6 o o
P 0

01 0 0

0! 0 0
0Y 0 00 0

)' O )0i 0 0

(Y 0 ne
t) O t)

0 0 0

A fi 0

0 0 il

0 1 0

o) ) 6 )

cio 6tC

00

na

t (1 t)

0 00

0, 00

0 U 0

0 0i 0)

0t 0i t

0) 0)
0 0I 0

i t0 t

) 0 0)

t) 0~ 0)

0i 0~ 0
0t 0) t

0i 0 t
0) 0) 0
0i o >
0) 0 t)

0) < (t

t) ) t>

(t 0 (
t) (0 t

0- (i t
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NuNI .A RETURN f QfTPTS of t<~ Mî«(V NT7t1
.1ild~~~ Vicora, 8.52

R EU 131 NT. RANK. NAmC

2!id Esex .......... Esign......... John A. Roy .................. 0 0

d ........ du ..... Gabrie Bondy .................... o 0 o O o« 0 u 0 o
du ........ du ...... Alexis Miinnvile.................... o 0! ni 0, ý 1 0 0 ù 0
du ........ do ...... Jarns McDonald..................... ù, 6 OO ci 01 O0 0! 0
do ........ iarerM .. Chailes A. Anderson ............ .. 0 0 0 : 0 Q o o, 1
du . Surgeon ......... Pat ick MIcMiien..................... 0 < î o; O 0 o

do Lieutenant ........ Pierre M iue Man ........................... , 1 0 0 0

do ........ Ensign.......... Adan) Genile ......................... o 0, 0 d O i 01 Î! ci o

du du ..... llevrr St. Lus..................... 0! > O 0

............ o 10 112 1 v È 1

31 d E>sex ........... C% nl......... on Prince ........................... O o ù 0 O0O 0 0
do ......... Leut.Culul ... William Anîbridgo..................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

........ jr............ PrideRux Giuy ........... i 0 0 0 0 O 0

do . Cptain ......... .mohn Ferris......................... O 0 I 01, 0 O 0n

do ......... d ....... hl Fx...........................O O O 1 O 0 0 ni 0

....Caîpî. &Adjîan. Fox Le.ne........................ O O ' O 0! 0 0 0O
. ...... d ....... Jseph Maloni ........................ Or 0 1 O 0 0 0 0 )

do ...... d. ....... .Leard Wle......................... 0 o 0 Q 0 0 O 0o
dé do ...... .Joreh doIun ..................... 0; 1 01 0 6 0 0 c

du ....... d......... Leoudor Ambdge..................... 0 O 0 1 0 0 0 6 0 0
dd ....... dIe,.ry Scr0IiNoh......................... 0 6 & o 0O O O 0 Q

du ..... M ceux .......................... o0 0 0 0 0! 0
.........do ...... ,J..hn M a.......................... 0 0 1 0 0 0 O

du d................d... JohuU Fuxo ......................... O O O Oi 0 O O 0

dd .......... Jul1M crui......................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 ) 0 O
du d.......u .... . n Wlr Uhîli ......................... o O 0 C 0 0

l, .......... d ...... lin im ......................... 0 0 c) 0 1 A u O 0! )
ilu ........ . ... T. n 9 iry ........................ 0 C o 00 1 60 0! 0 0

du ... ........J n r i ............................. O 0 O 6 C 0 O C.>o 0! 0
du ..... n ....... NIr .i Malura....................... O a o 0 0 0 O

lu .u... d ...... Tnued io..t................. . 0 O la 0 0 o 0 0
du ..... d ........ .. 1ch: 0ln......................... lo0 0 0 0 (v 0! 0 0 ni 0

do ....... d .. ....... T sllur Lr,,igt c................... . 0 : OO 0o I0 O 0 0 0
du ..... du..... .... Jhl m'inli..al..................... 6 0 0 0 1 0 C. 0 0 0

(. . ......... .\ l ...... ..................... 1 0 C 0 0' 0 0: 0 0 0
dlu .......r do ...... Jmt ...................... ... 0 d 0 o r 0 O 0

du .... d....... jm ilîuan ri<' ........................ 0 O O0 C. 0 1 0 0 o! o

SI illi . .... bert Dennel.................... .. 0 o 0 o0 0 o nr 0

du Qr.-M.ster....bu< McD.ih............... . 0 0 O 0 
0  

0 0 O O

<IiiSturgeoni..........lGen ri W.rAmid ........... 0 0. 0 0, 0 O o 0 C.)
C atai .......Wtoco ienuw ....................... 0 . 1 0 ni 0 0 1du .. .. .1 rLeem -n ...... Ja niu R. wI r ................-.-.. 0 Q 0 6 0o 0: 0 c 1

du ..... u ........ [-my Ligh!t ......................... or 0 0 O1 0 0 1

duC.......aptai .......... M ' ob CHU; . ....................... 0 0 O 0 0 0........ ...... John SeI c rh ..... ;................... o 01 0' O1 0 0 0 0

Lit ...... net....... 1alot ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o
'lu. J'îhnî CG. Chainirli n .................... O C ) 1, i 0 O 0

dui.... CîL:st......... k.\. A ......... 0 0 0 o

<îu < .. Sim...n. P. ... ty........................ . 0 i 0 0 1 0 0 0

Total .......... 1 0 p1 12 0 o 10 irock.. i e r v pin. ...... ... ho Bhmd irk . n i4,................ .1 n 0j o 1 0 , 0i 0 o o

d ...... du% t P........un 1n ........................ O 6 0 0

Bik Aisecowl dC ...... . . t . nd . ...................... o c) o 0 l o, o 0 0
du ....... Lse iu n Roer CA M Watson ..i................... ci 0 ni 0ýo 1 0! 0 0 i 0o

lisied do..... ....e.j.m iN. Cvat n ..................... 01 ù O0 0 1 ni o cl (1
dlu îîîdu.......lkîrjr<îxîdo. Cli<C.'v.......................o Or Q 1 il ; 0 Oi 0jt

Total ............ 0 0 1 200

Niagara Artillery Co... Cupinin ....... David Ti<mi'i< .........-.-... o to r L o >
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NorNYAL RErvIr of Oftlccs cf the Miitia-(coNrTi. En.)

i G1MENT. ILANK. NAwE.

NiagaraFront.Art'v.Co.!Captain ......... John Bouker ......................... i 0 1 0! & 0 0 01 0
do Ist Lieutenant.... John Rogers...................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o 0 O
do .2d do .... John Balfour ......................... ý 0 0 0 U L 0 0 0 0

Total ...... OO O 1 1ï i0 Ô0 0O 0

lst Kingston Artil'y.Co. Captain ......... Charles Armstrong ..................... 0 0 0 1 0i 0: 0 0 0 00
do ........ Ist Lieutenant.... John McLean ........................ 0 0 0 1 o , 0 0 o0 0
do ........ 2d do ... Jeremiah Barston....................... 0 0 01 « 0 0 0 0

Total ............ 0 0 Î 1 T 0 0 0 0

2d Kingston Artil'y.Co. Captain ......... Robert Jackson ....................... 0 0! 0, 0 0 o 0

Gananoque Artily. Co. Captain ......... John McEwen....................... 0 0 0 i 0, o 0 0
du ........ lst Lieutenant.. John L. McDonald.................... 0 0 0 0 

Total ........... 0 - 0' 1i 1 o,6 0 0
Hastings Artillery Co...,Captain ......... Jacob Donter ........................ o 0, 1 i o a o o o

do ........ 1st Liettenant... .,Zeinos Defoe ........................ 0o 0! 0 O 0 0 0
do ........ i2d do .... John1 Addison......................... o 0 0 01 0 o il 0 0

Total ............ 0 0 0 1 1 1 -0 0 0
Richniond Artil'y. Co. . Captain......... Edward Mallovh ...................... 0 0 0 1 « 0 0 0 0 0

do ........ lst Lieutenant.... flenry Mcllroy .................... U 0 U 0 i 0ý 0 0 0 0
di ........ 2d do .... David Harrison ...................... 0! 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0

Total ............ 0 1 1 0 0 0

Active Militia Force.

R E G t M EN T. R A N K.

Ist Batt'n. Inc'd. Militia Lieut. Colonel...
do ........ Mjor .........

2d Batt'n. Inc'd. Militia
do ...
do . . . .

Lieutenant Colonel
Major .........
Quarter.4lNuste. ..

Sd Batt'n. Inc'd. Militia Lient. Colonel..
do ........... l>îy.Mnster.
doCapt. & Adjutant
du QuarterMaster..

Sir A. N. MacNab.................. 0 1
Villikîn Gonrlay................. o f

Total ............. D 1 1i

K. Caneron..................... 0 1
Brooke Young ....................... 0 0 1
Matthew Wells ....................... 0 0a0

Total ............ 0 1 1

W illiam Kiigsnil. .................. P.. 0 1 c
Thomas Benson ....................... 0 0 (
Thomas Bentley ...................... 01 O (
Tihomas Gos........................ 0! o 0

Total.......... 110

sna

a 0 ai ai oaa
0 0 0o 0

0 0 0 00 0

0! 0 0 -01-60-0
0 00; 0 0 0 0 o

0 o o! 0, o 0 0
00 0 0 0

oi 0 0 0 1 0 f
Q 0 0! 0 0! 0 0

0 1 0 6 i l0 0 10 1 a 0o! a! o 6 oý o o
v~ aiý ai- -o i
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Active Militia Force-(CONTINuRD.)

Fd.Oicers str

REGIMENT. RA NK. NAZE.

4th Battn. Inc'd. Militia Lieuterniant Colonel J. Hill ... ..... ...... ••.-... • G ' 0 0 0 1 0 0 O
do ........ Capt.&,Adjutant. John Ariburs ...................-..... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
do ........ yMaster...... George Henderson .................. 0- - 0 O

do ........ Lieutenant....... thin baitiahd ........ . 0O 0100 0 0
do do .... Samuel Billi ............... ....--...... 010( iO:000

do Ensign...... Thomas Gamble.....................0 0O o 0 0 010 0
Total ............ 0 1 e 0 2 il1 1 0

1st Provisional Batt'n.. Lieut. Colonel... H nouable. Adamso..... ............ 0 1 à 0! 0 0 0 0

2nd Provisional Batt'n.. Lieut. Colonel... Amos orne......................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

srd Provisiona Batt'n.. Lieut. Colonel.... Honourable P. Vankougnet ............ i 0 0 0 0 0 0... .. .. ... . . I.... . . . .

4ih Provisional Batt'n.. Lieut. Colonel.... D. McDonell ..........--... 0 0 0 0 0 0

5th Provisional Batt'a. . Lieut. Colonel.... Alexander Fraser .................. 0 ý 0 0 0 1 0

1st Incorporated Troop. Captain ......... Thomas McGrath........... 
.. .

do s . . . Lieut enCo to ..... Jam es M cG rath ... . . .. . . ... . 0 Q 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 o

do Cornet ltai Lieut. .. olon .... Alesnd ea .......... ........ O G1

Total ........... 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0

Unattached Rank.

R Eo.IMENT.

Staff Adjutant's Rank..
do ........
do ........

Garrison Adjutant ....

RANK.

iFd.Oficer

NAME.

Lieut. Colonel.... Bonnycastle .......................
Colonel ........ Kennetl Cameron........... ....

do ...... Richard Bullock ..................
do ...... P. Halkett ......................
do ...... F. H. Baddeley ......................

Lieut. Colonel.... J. M. Stralchan....................
Colonel ........ John S. Macaulay .................
Lieutenant ...... Henry Tyrwhitt ..................
Caiptain ........ Hlenry Ruidyard ...................
Lieutenant...... William H. Bonnycastle .............
Pay.Malster ...... James Nicholls...................
Surgeon ......... Geoige Baker .............. ........

do ...... Angus Cameron.......................
Quarter-Master... Robert Jackson ..................
Assistant Surgeon. Thomas Robinson .................
Adjutant ,....... Nathaniel Bates ...................
Assistant Surgeon . George Grasett ...................
Surgeon ........ John King ......................
Lieut. Colonel.... Arnold Burrowes ................-. •.-

Sta-.

00000000G

G 0 0 G O G
o 0 0 0 0; 0 0
0 0) 0 G 0' 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0ý 00
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 ()0 0 0 0 0 0

001 0000 00 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0ý 0 1, 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 00

0 0 i0 0 o Gl 0
0 0 GI 0 0 0 0 1

0 0 0i 0 0 0 01

0 0 0 0 10 0 0
0 0 0 G 0 0 1

0 0 0 0 
01 00

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O O G1 O 0 01 &
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Vatached Rank--(coNr1NuED.>

Fd.oSmcrs Sta.r

Lieut. Colonel.... Prince -* ..
do ...... ireig .................
do ...... Elnisley.........

Mjo r .......... Thomas fagruth
do ....... R br e il

Lient. Colonel.... Baron. De Roitenburg........... .
o.J......ICnarIes G. Swa ................. ::

Thom s M gr h...... .........----.

Provincial Marine.

RANK. NAME.

Commodore And ........ 1
Captain ......... Honourable J. Elm0y...............O

du ' ...... James Harper ........................ O
Lieutenant....... William J. Jolinson .................

Total ............. 1

RANK. NAME.

Called

REGIMENT.

QueenI's Rangers ..... '
do ........
do .
do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........
do
do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........
do
do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........
du ........
do .........

out on the first outbreak of the Rebellion, in 1837.

Fd.Oi cer.

RA N K. N AIlE.

Lieut. Colonel.... S. P. Jarvis .....................
,Major .......... Anos Thorne .....................

do ....... Aln McDonell......................
Captain ......... Samuel P. lurd ......................

do ...... John Powell................... ... ..
do ...... William F. BIrooke .................
do ...... George Munro........................
dc ..... R. Daby .......................... ..
do ...... James McDonell ..................
do ...... Lambert Brooke ..................
do ...... Colley Foster.....................
do ...... Villiam Sprtigge ..................

Lieutenant....... John H. Cameron .................
do ...... Alexander Shaw ..................
do ...... J. Buchanan..........................
do ...... John Bell............................
do ....... John Mondie .........................
do . George Wells.........................
do D. Bridgford ..... . ........
do ...... J. Iurd...........................
do ....... J. W. Gwynne ...................
do . . .... John Hector.........................

524

IL E GIN EN T.

'O

O'

Staff.

4.1

U 0
o

o 0
01 0
0 0)O ý

0 00 00 00 00 0
Q 0
0 0
0 0
0 0000 00 001 0

o
oo0
oo0
oo1
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Called out on the first ontbreak of the Rebellion, in 1837-(couTtN-JM.)

LEGIMENT.

Queen's Rang
do
do
do
do
du
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

ItAN

ers.... Esign
..... . d
........ do
........ do
........ do
...... do

. do
. do
. do

do
Adjutant.... .... do

do

........ dou g

........ jAdjutant

..... Q:arter-±~
..... Pay-Mast

........ Strgeon .

........ Lieutenat
. do
Ensign..

........ do

.... Esign..
..... Assistant
.... Nlajor..
..... Captain .
.... Lieutenan

..... Ensgn..
........ do

..... Adjutant

Queen's Light.Infantry
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Lieut.-Co
Major...

do
Captain

do
do
di)
do
do
do
do
do
do

Lieutenai
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Ensign..
do
do
do
do
do
du
do
do
do

K. NAAE.

.... John Watson ...................-.-
...... Geoige Shaw . ..... . .....

. Grant Powell ......
..... ArchibaId Cameron .
...... J. W. Bellingham ..

... George W. Biock ..-
...... A. J. Ferguson ....................
...... Lukin Robinson ....................
...... D. F. Jones ......................

....J. P. Carey ........................

.....Jolin M. Coppiîngei ..................
... Jon Ros.........................

er. T. Douglas lla...ij.toin................
...... illai C. Gwynne.................
t ...... John Watson .......................

.... eorge Shw......................
... PFrederick W. Jarvis.................

.. illiam D. Powell...... ....
t ....... Grant Powell............

... T. D lae wari ......................
Surgeun . William Reeswn..............

.. John W a .................. .
...... o e. Cawron...................

t....... Arcibald Cameron .................
...... William J. Bligham................

....... Sepmus A. Ridout..................
.Henry Cooke......................

S.rgen .George . Wells....................
Total ...........

.o..Joseph lli..................
.......John Richard Nas .............
.Edward W. Thomson................
.Plillip Duriford....................

...... .Je B. SpC gge ...................
....... William A. Capbell.................

.Richard A. ThorntilI ................

.... alter MKeTzie ....................
loe.... Jmsp Yui ........................
...... Richard asokeh......................
...... Archibld M Donelo..................
. Thomas Steers.....................

..... enry Jtessup .......................
it.......Robert Kelly .......................

..... Pllen Carnron .......................
.... John cKezie.....................

..... iEdward Kerson .....................
..... Jares . li'mhreys..................
...... lter W. M tuczerî .................
...... Josep S. Lee........................
.. e.... Chard 'ewson......................
..... Johin B. R Dbinsone..................
...... John S. McDonell ...................
...... HenyF. Jess .....................
...... Rober llck ........................
...... John Saw.......................
...... Jn Parick ...................

.Arthur Rankin......................
...... Augustus Sullivan ...................
...... William C. Loring ..................
...... Samuel Shrwo ....................
....... Henry Powell .......
.... George S. J1. Hill....... ..............
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Called out oh the first outbreak of the Rebellion, in 1837- (CnINTINUED.)

-- -Fd.O0feers. sar.

T

REG1MENT. RANK. NAME .

Queen's Light Infantry Qoarter-Master... George Henderson ..................

do. .j at........ John F. Spaike.......................
do -....... . Iaster ...... Pilip Durford.......................

do S(gen.......... Alfred Dewson.......................

do - . - . rg n .... .. .. Edward Beesion ...................... 0 0 0 I 0J O 0 0 o
do ......... JEohign . ... iJu D.Talbot ...................... 0 O0 010 0 1 0 0 0

d ........ Lieutenant ......J.Geoige Ilenderson .................... o 0 < 1 0 O
do ... C .Jo Fiederick Spaike ................. 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0

do .. . . . a li -....... , ô 0 0 0 1
do . ..... Assistant Suigeon. TIhunias Duggaii ........ ............. 0 0 o 0 0 0 o
do 'aiCa > ....... R. E. Kelly ......................... 000 1 o o 0 00

do Lieutenant ...... T. T. Hill ......................... 0 0 0 , 0 00

do .. 3Ensign . ....-. Theodore Couke..................... 0 0 0

Total ............ 010 0 32 21 01 0 1

Queen's Niag ira Fe,'s. Lieut. Colonel.... Jres Kirb b ......................... 0 0 o o0 0' 0 0

do ....... ajo'.....ichard P. .V.bb.......... U 0 1 « 0 00 0 0
do Saiuel Usler....................

do .--.. •.. OO1 6 0 0 0' 010

do Cap i ......... Sancuel Ussher................... .... o 0' 0 00 0 0 0 O

di) do .. i.ni.ms S. Eg i.................... 00
....... do Edmond Rely....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o O

do ........ do1 JyehCik.........---...... 0 0 0 ; I 0 0 01o 0 0
do d.. .J.e li Cl-r-- ....................... 0 00 Il () fi 0 0! 0 0

do d .. :Gdo George Sheelvn, ...................... l 6 i v 6 i à

da d. Alexanccder Douglass....à.......... ..... 0 0 1 0 ; < 0 0 0 0O

d. d William Duff........................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

do do Caleton Leonard..................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
do do Joslua Ti mnpson .......... .......... O 0 0 1 O O 0 0 0

Io ........ do. iii lom ew T ench ............... ---. O O 0 il 0 0 0 0

do ...... ....... John Us.le......................... a o ' 1 0 c! 0

d --...... ieutie ant .... Jo Uslr........................... O O O 0 1 a0 0 0 O0

do do .- . . WVillia i 13. R oberws.................... 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0

d o d..J o hn M c F u r l a d W îiso . . . . . . . . . . - -. . - - o 0 0 1 ' o o 0 o

do- do J h nW ker ......................... 0 o 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
do -........ d..Joli Bowen ......................... 0 O 0 1 0 0 01 

(10 ..... -. do . Joln Calgliai........................ 0 0 ()0 1 0 0 0 0

di ........ d .... M k Dyett ......................... V 0 o W 1 0J ci Oý 0 0

do do ....... illian0 Pe0cso ..................... a o 0 i ý o 0 0
d ilia Peternison ...................--- 0

d o -d o. . . . . ... . . • . 0 0 0 0 0 0
do do ...... H îlenr hompso.................... o o 6 d 0 ci o

d ' .. do . .. halsId ........ . .. y . .. 1 ( 0 0 0

do do.......d John B. Varrei ...................... d 0 oi I i 0 a1 0 0

d0 .Ensgn... •. Wiliam Tioniisun .................... O 0 0 10 oo 0

do d do.. ..... Gerge Webster .................... a. 0 0 0 0
do Kenlietli Reid ........................ 0 o a ( 0 0 0

do do ...... ••.•. o! o 0 0 01 0ý 0! 0 0
d do J.es .oga. d....................... « 0 (ii 0 1 ri o

S ...... do ....... Jolin vlor ................ -...... 0 0 0 ' 1 0 0 q 0

dido . ..... • . .W illi amîî I tout ........................ 0 J 0 6 1 e o 0!0
do ..... o ...... 0Ier 0oo ..... o 0io 0 1 0 0 0ý o
d.. ........ do ...... Hery Foot ................. ....... o o a 1 0 0 0o 0
do . do ...... Eegory Foot.................... 0 0 0 > 0 0 o, ai o
do do ........ E dward !ple....................... 0 0 uî OJ i « 0

do .... Acljuita........ Deics Keely............-.....-......J O 0 0 0 0 0 1 '
do .-- .Q uarter - st r. .Jolm C alaglan ....................... 0 o o o a 0 1

do .S.. . gon .... ..... W illian t Suihle land.................. . ( o 0 (o 0i O i 1i

do Assismian Surgeon .'Cyrus 11111 ............................ 0 0 0 0( 0 o 1

do -...... Py-Master...... Kennethl Robertson................... 01 0 0' 0o 0 0
du -a . W illinam T ollii so .................. . 0 0 o) , 0
douI dort. Nieued cl...... .............. 0 O O
do E *nsig.......... Wh;irtuti edc0lf .......... ......... 0 o o 0 1 0 0 0
do .. .. .. d'o ....... F. Andrliew B. Clenchi ....... :.......--. lo o i0'1 d o

do ........ I do ...... Charles W. Grange................... 0 0 i 0 _
Total............ U 1 211 11 2

îst Frontier Light Inf.. Lit. Colonel.... John Clarke ........................ 0 00

do. ....... Major .......... Peregrine Warren ........---. ..
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Fd.

REOIMEN T. RAK. NXA ME.

let Frontier Light Inf..
do

do
do
dio
do
do
doî
do
do

do
do
doi
dho
do

do
doi

do
do
du
do
do
do
di
di
do

do

dc,

Major
Captai

do
do
do
do
dc
d(
d
dt

Lieute
dL
di

d
d
dt
di
d
d

Ensigi
d
d(

di
d
di
d
d
d

Adjiii
Quart

Pay-M
Assisti
Lieute
Ensig

d
Lieuti

.......... Ogden Creighton...................
n ......... Lewis Clement .. .......

...... Daniel McDougall...................

...... Fiederick G. Nash ......... ....

...... Edward C. Campbell ........ ...

...... Daniel Gregory ..............-.....
.Joliii Il. Palmer.......................
.Robert Maitland Roy .................
.Warren H. Nelles .....................
... ... Charles Clarke........................

.. Malcolm Lang .......................
niant ...... Samuel Reid ........................

....... Alexander C. liamilton ..............
....... euorge HU chiîîs ....................
....... Jotn Lyons.........................

S ..... Mackey Il. Sent ................
...... James Patterson....................
...... Angus McLeud.....................
...... Bejanin Stewart .....................
...... William Beamish.....................

o ...... lery J. Tesch.....................
i......... Robeit Jenimigs ....................
o ....... William Eccles .....................

.Nathanî Gatclhell.......................
.John G. Stevenson.....................

o ...... Richard Miller ......................
o ...... John Adolphus Nelles .................

....... rtry Murray .......................
S .... rhiIlas V. Culimmîîgs...............--

....... Robert Craig ........................

...... Edinoîd Tenich .....................
ant ........ Alexander McLonld .................
er-Master... Henry E. Nicholis ...................

.n ......... Arthur Patterson ................... .
ster...... W illiai Clarke .......................

int Surgeon . William Gordon Gun .................
ngtit ...... Robert Craig ........................
n .......... George P. Marsl...................
o ...... Matihew Wells.................. . -
en;t ...... ICharles B. Secord.....................

Total ............

Queeeîm's Own..... .Lieut. Colonel....
il-.. Miijoir.........

Captain
dit
do
do
do
di)

do
do
di

Lieutenant
do
de
do
do
do

William Kingsmill.....................
Robert Brown ........................
George Elliott ......................
John V. Murphy ....................
Sarmuel Tihompson.....................
John W. Love.....................
Sanuel Sonies .....................
. ioaus Fhiglhir....................
J. W. D. Mouîdie...................
William Wallis.....................
Robert Taylor ......................
Thomas Mitchell ....................
George H. B. E. Griersous............
D'Arcy E. Boulton ..................

.Jaimes Carver......
Burrage Y. McKeys
William H. Kingsmill.................

:•Willian)ÉDemipsey ....................-Robert uwthorui ........... .. ...

o.)-cers . Stair

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 1 C 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 Ó1 0 0 0 0 0 0

00 1 0C 0 0 0 0

0 0 1 0 C 0 0 0 0

0 0 1 0 0 0 O 0 0

0 0 1 0 C C 0 0 0

0o 0 1 C C C 0 0 0

0 0 1 0 0 C 0 0 0

0 0 l 00 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 C C 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 C 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 C 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 C 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 r 0 0 0 0 0

ý0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 ( 0 0 0

10 000 000
0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0

0) 0 0 0:00 01 0

0 0 0 010 0 0 0

0 0 o01 0 0 0 0

) Ó 0 0 01 0 0 0 0

)0 0 1 0 0 C0

)0 0 0i 0i 0 0 0 0

00100000n

)0 0 0 01 0 0 C 0

0 0 010 0 0 0 0
)0 0 0 0 0 1 00

) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
)0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

10 0 0 O 0 ) 1 0 0

3 0 00 0 ) 0 1
. 0 0 1 0 0 0
[ 0 0 0 1 0 0 00
Di 0 0 01 0 1 0 0 U 0
0 0 0 Ó 1 3 0 0 0 0

0 201121 1 2

01 0 0 0i 0 01 0 0 0
0 0 l01 0 0 01 0 0 0
0 0 1 0' O 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 010 0 0

0o0 0 1 0 0 0 o 0 0
) 0 00 1 01 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0ý0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 0 0,0 0 0

0 0 0ý 1 01 0 01 0 0 0
00 0 01 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 1 0 010 0 0

0 0 0 0 1 0 o 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
00001000O 00

L 6
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REGIMENT. RANK. NAME.

Queen's Own ........ L eutenant ...... Janes R. Morden ......... ......-. 0 a 0 1 0 0 00
do ........ do ...... Ne4et Kirkhoffer............ ...... 0 U 0 0i 10 0 0 0 0
do ........ do ...... Siinnel1 Wainwright ................-.-. 0ý 0 0i 0, 1 0 0 0 0
do ........ do ...... James Cooke ......................... O0 0 0j 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
do ........ do0 ...... Williami Benison.................. a 0 0, 0! l 0 0 o 0 0

do .. n.......... ...-... 1 0

do ........ dos t . .. .. .P u lp .......... .......r .... 0 0 0 0' 0 1 0 0 0 0
d o ....... . dIo ...... B e a rd B o ydp . ...... . . ....... ..... -. . 0 ! 0 0 10 0

do .. .. .. do .. .. R be t ro n .. .+ .• •• •. •• .. •. 0 0 0 0, 0 1 0 0 0
do ..... do ...... Gergel Cunningham................... 0' 0 0 0, 0 1000d n s w n . . . . . . . . L e d n a t . . . . . . . T om s B eR . e y M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 0 ' 0 0 0
do do ...... LletKinkcerC ..................... 0 001 0 0 0 0
do ........ do ...... Cborges Winsgh.................... o 0 0 0o 0 1 o 0 0
do ....... do un.... .................... 0, 0o 0 i 1 0 o 0

. d.. . ju..nt..... Facis d e......................o 0 o o o 0 1 0o o
do ..... u- lt .ilappow. ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
do .. ...... rgon . .RdlWind........................ 0 00 01 0 0 00
o d..... Plse.... hnis Beon....................... 0 00 0 0 01 0
do.. ..... ........ ....... Simc Pudnî..................... I 0 0 o1o 0 0 0do d ..... oniNew Be.••...•••..•••....... 0 0 0 0
do deirgllî B .ent ........... ......... 00 0 1 0 0 0 1 O
do ........ ssstntSe en . Williami ToVitimur ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
do ....... Ehn....... Kely............ ......... , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
do . ......... utain ......... ima Peil ......................-. .o0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
dod........... i) ..... 1) . BTtoton ...................... 0 1 o 1 2 1 o 2
do ....... Lieu [).Et . .Bnu ........................ 0 0 000000
do ........ Cafain ........ William Rad.ife. .................... 0 0 1 o o0 0 0 0 o
do ... d.... do ...... Juile BIer ..................... 00 O 10000<0
do...........Assistant Su-geî . Wiliam Taylor.................0. . 0o 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
do................if1...............Kelly...... .................. ooooo 1 0 o0 o

du ........ !~~Adjulain ......... ['humnas lJetitley ...................... QO Q1 O Qî101
Total ............ - , -i2 4 1- 2 1-1-2

Western Rangers .. Lci.Clnl.. Thomas Radeliffe .....................
do.......Ii ..... ne.... oilailacif ....... 0 oOî *

Cîptlo illam {adlife................ 0,00100o 0001 o o(o
do....... da ... Pil lhuehes............... ..... 1 n i, rin nin
do .. .... 1 do ......
do ........ do ......
do ........ do ......
do .. do ......
do ....... ILieuienant ......
do......... do ......
do ........ do ......
do ........ du ......
do . do ......
do . ......... Ensign..........
do do ......
do do ......
do ........ do ......
do ........ Adjumaut ........
do ........ Quarter-Master...
do ........ Surgeon.........

Volunteers.... Major...........
....... Capîtain .........

do ......
do ......

Lieutenant.......
do
do
do

Ensign.....
do
do ......

Tho1cmas S. Grm,.......... 0! 0 1 0 0
John P. Cuiran ....................... O 0 0 1 0 0
R. II. Allison......................... 0 0 0 1 0 0
Jolii Arihurs ........................ o 0 0 1 0 o
Thionas Whie....................... o0 0 0! 1 0
Edward BuIlock....................... 0 0 0 0 1 0
George Somers ....................... 0 0 o 0 
R. L. Johnson ....................... 0100 0 1
George Pegley.......... ......... 0o 0 0
Joshiua Phillips........................ 00 0 0 0 1
John Massey......................... o 0 0 0 0 1
James Goring ........................ 0 0 0 o o 1
William Gray ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 1
John Arthurs......................... q 0 0 0 0 0
David McPlhrson .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Thomas Phillips ...................... o o o 0 0 o

Total ............ 0 1 0 6 5 4

John B. Askin ........................ 0 1 0 0 0
Thomas Cronyn....................... 0 0 0 0 0
John Stewart ......................... 0 0 0 1 0 0
John Douglass ........................ 0 0 o 1 0 0
David Calder......................... 0 0 0 1 0 0
Ross Robertson ....................... 0 0 o 0 1 o
liamilton R. O'Reilly.................. 0 0 0 0 1 0
John H. L. Askin..................... 0 0 0 0 1 0
William Shore ....................... o o o 0 o
Frederick Claverly .................... 0 0 0 0 i
John L. Montseratt ................... 0 0 0 0 0 1
Peter Schram......... ............... 0 0 0 0 0 1

528

London
do
do
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REGIMENT.

London Volunteers....
do ........
do ........

Queen'sVolunt'r.Marine
Artiflery ..........

Queen'sToronto Guard>
do
du
do
do
do
do
do .......
do ........
do ........
do ........
do
do
do ........
do ........
do ........
do
do

Coloured
do
do
do

Corps ......

Sandwich Volunteers..
do ........

R A NK.

IEnsign ..........
do ......

Surgeon .........

Major . .
Captain

do
do
do ......

lst Lieutenant....
do .

do ......
do ......

2d Lieutenant....
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......

Quarter-Master...

Captain .........
do .....

Lieutenant.......
do ......

Ensign ..........
do ......

Quarter-Master ..
Major...........
Caplain .........
Lieutenant ......
Ensign........

do ......
Lieutenant.....
Ensign..........
Pay-Muster ......
Captain .........

do
Lieutenant.

do
Ensign ......

do ......
do ......

Lieutenant ......
Surgeon .........

Captain .........
Lieutenant ......

do ......
Ensign ..........

NAZE.

Hugh Black ..... ............
Charles Dawsoi. ...................
Gorge Moore.....................

Total ..........

James Harper .. ................
J. B. Clarke .... ...............
David Tavir ........................
Jicob Herchimer.......... ..........
E. T. Tildersley ......................
William Bowen ......................
John Ives ............................
Robert Patterson......................
George Ives..........................
Thnms Drunmmmond..................
M. T. Hunter... .................
Thnmas Gordon..................
Robert Gaskin ........................
William Chambers ..................
M. T. Hunter.... ................

Total ...........

James Newbigging .................
George P. Ridout ..................
W. Brent ............................
Joseph D. Ridout .................
Charles Daly ....................
Heury Rowsell...................
Charles Stotesbury ................
George Gurnett......................
James Brown ........................
Henîry Rowsell........................
George Kingsmill......................
Henry Hartney .......................
Charles Daly .........................
Robert Beard.........................
William Brent ........................
William Caley ........................
George Munro... ..............
William Goring ...................
Henry Hartney .......................
John Cochrnne .......................
Edward V. Matthias ...................
Samuel Bowler......................
J. G. Armour.......................
John Kiig ......................

Total ..........

Robert Runchey ...................
Johnson B. Clench .................
Johnson Stewart ..... .......
William Fulton ...................

Total ............

Captain ........ Alexander Wilkinson ............
Lieutenant...... Robert Elliott ....... ..........

Total .

1529
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Fd.Officer. Staff.

LEGIMENT. aANK. NAMB.

Amherstburgh Volunt's. Captain ......... Francis Caldwell..................... 0 0 O 0 0 0 o

do ........ Lieutenant...... Thomas Paxton ...................... 0 0 1 0 O 0 O

do ........ Ensign ......... James Kevlle ....................... 0 o o 0 1 0 0
Total ........... 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

lolunteer Co.-Bytowin Captain ......... George Baker ............... 0 0 0 1 o 0 0 0 0 O

do ... i....Leutenant....... H. Leleviere ............. ...... •..•• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O

do ........ Euisgu .......... William Addison ..................... O O 0 0 0 1 O O 0
Total............O O 1 1, 0 0 o 0

No. 1-St. Catharines' 1 0
Cavary Troop ..... Captain ......... George Rykert ....................... 0 O O 1 0 0 0 0 0 O

do Lieutenant ...... James R. Benson..................... 0 1 0 0 0 O 0 0
d ...... .. ;Coruet . ..... C harles R ob ertsou..................... _0 0 0 1 ) 0

Total............ 0 0 11 0 0

No. 2-St. Catharine00
Cavalry Troup, Q.fl Ca;iptin ......... Ronald McDonald..................... 0 0 00 1 0 0 0 0 0

do Lieutenant ...... William Lockwood .................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

do ...... Coinet .......... Juseph F. Martindale .................. 0 (t 0 o 1 0 0 0

Total ............. 0 0 011 0 00 0

Royal Foresters ...... Lieut. Colonel.... Arthur Carthew....................... 0 1 t 0 0 0 00 0
do.............Mjor .......... Jerciiiiah Wilkes Dewso .........- c 0

do ....... do ryFry .......................... 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

do ... t... ...... Boyd ........................ 0 0 () . 0 o 0 o 0

dodo --.-. ....... T o m s B o y ................... .. . 0 0 O il 0 0 0 0 0 0

do ........ do .. rtGur Armstruog.............-....... O O 1 i O O O 0 0

do ........ do 0 0 ichard ....... 33030'1 0 ()0 0 0 0

do ........ do ........ Edward Sleet......................................

do do ... obert Sllock......................

dou .... do ... ýAIe.aider St. L. 1lclutosai.............O 0 îi 1, 0 0 o

do ........ do...... les 0od.......................0 0; 0 1! 0 0 0 0 0 0

do ..................... oi ci o
do .. . .. l 0 0 0 0

do Lieutenant ...... Robert Crnwall Stewart................ O O 0 0 0

do do . A. . i le xe Ritle f rd.................. 0 0 0 O 1 0 0 0 l 0 00

ludo...... ,lenry C. Pilgriine ............ 0o 0l 0! 0 1 o o
do d r . ............. 0 0 O>10 1 0 o 0 0 0

do ..... do .. hrl ........................ 0 00 10 000

do. ....... . 00unas McVii 0.....................o () ol 0 0 o 0 0 0

(10 ....... do . . mesy Riichi....................•. 0 0 0 d 1 0 L 0
do ........ E r Wa0ker 000................. 0

do LI tenan......Robert Stene rt ...............- i (j oj 0 O

do d Edgar W0lker ....................... ' 01 0 1 0 0 0O
do [...a. li Tr mln ef..................... 01 0O 1 O 0 0 0 0

...o. Etsgt. . d trW le . . ............. . . ý0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0

do ........ dr l. Pr...e ................

d: E de, ....... owin d a r ri ................

do du.... Gs0u<B lmlo 0
do ...................... 0 0 0i 01 0 0 0

do0 ...... i do .. 'Jeph Mulonic ....................... O & 0 0 0,

do ........ rdoîk al.............. 0~ 0'o o 1  0 0 0 o

do ....... CIid ...... h mFiederik W. Jav ......................... 0 0 0

do ........ lnry St ........................ 0 0 0 0 0

do ... .D Arcy ggit........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0

...... o do Francis M. Burfti................... 0•• i , 0 o i

do~~ ..... , 0, 0 1 000

do .. d o) .Aexadcr Sh.rpe, Jimm0or...... 0 1 Oi 0 0 0 0

< . o ...... George Deriîi<n .................... o 0

do ..... b", 1 0000

do ........ . dtit. ....... eesly Ritchie .................... 0 0 1 0 0 CI 0

do ............ E ga B rreti ................... .. 010 0 0 O 01 O 0 0 1

il...........Surgdon ......... Hetavr Sullivon................. ai 01 0 0 0 o0 O 1 O

p.y-Master.... RwlaM Hume Blake ............... ••
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Fd.O eer stafr.

LEGIMENT.

Royal Foresters ......
do
do .......
do ......-do
dodo .....---
do ........
do
do
do ........
do
do ... ....

Caîtain Lears'Coloured
ompany.....
do ......
do

Essex Volunteers .....
do ........
do ........

RANK.

Ensign ..........
do ......

Assistant Surgeon .
Captain .........

do •••••.
Lieutenant ......

do ......
do ......

Ensign.........
do ......
do ......
do ......

Captain ......
Lieutenant.......
Ensign ..........

Captain .......
Lieutenant ......
Ensign..........

14Am E. I

Robert F. Cameron ... - 0- - -
Saniel Ewing . ................... o O
Robert Hornby .............- ....
George Baeer ............... 0......... 0 0 1 0 0
Septimus yrwhat ................. 01 I, o
Charles E. Eaton .......... -...... - 0 0 g 0 0
G. Hamilton ..... o..............-.... 0 0 0 0
Rowland B. Orr................... 01 0 o o 0
Thomas La' Ponatiere ....... 0 0 0 00 1
William Watson ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 1
Robert Butcher ..................... 0 0 O 0 1
William James........................ O _0 OL 0 1

Total ............ O 1 2111417

James Hinman Lears ................ o 0 g 0- 0
John Johnson........................g 1 
Henry Arnold ......................... 0 0

Total............ Olý 0 1 1 1

Henry Rudyerd ..................-...- 0 0i 0 1 0
Edmond Longmore.................- 0 0 . 0 0 1
George Lesslie .................... O 0

Total ............ 0 0 0 1i1 1

Quen'sUghtDragoons Cornet .... ,.....Charles Dewson ....................
do ........ Cornet ......... Abraham P. Lawrence..............

Total ............

Queen's Lancers..Lieutenant ......
do .... Cornet ..........

Galt Volunteer Co. ...
do .......
do .......

Bank Guard
do
do

......

......

Captain .........
Lieutenant ......
Etsig ..........

Captain .......
First Lieutenant.
Second do.

James Magrath ......................
Charles W. Heath.................

Total ...........

Thomas Rich.................. ......
O. E. Gordon .....................
Thomas G. Chapman ..................

Total .........

. Thomas G. Ridout ....... ..........
C. S. Murray.......................
R. G. Anderson ......................

Total ............

0 0
0o oDI i

0: 0
0; 0

Oý0
0i 0

1ý 2

0i 0
0 i0
0. 0
1 20 o
0D 0
00

O

o 0

1

o. o

g1 0
0 0

5.31

II.
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3 CAPXWWEAT201T

Fd.Ofleer~ ____

Total number of Commissions issued to the Sedentary Militia, since 6th i
March, 1838 ................................. 35 5160 437 529

Total number of Commissions issued to the Active Militia Force....... 0; 9 2 1 3; 2 z 21 0 2
Do. do. do. do. to Officers of Unattached Rank .... 5: 8 2 3I 2 0 1 1 2
Do. do. do. do. to Officers of the Active Militia, 86

raised at the first outbreak in 1837 and 1838 ..................... U 6141 861 1011 1031 761 9131
Grand Total......................407473 5271 63!65341'fli49'
NumIber of Commissions issued.... ... .. I~

TO TUE PROVINCIAL MARINE:

One Commodore,
Two Captains,
One Lieutenant.

RICHARD BULLOCK,
Adjutant Gencral,

ME-doRANu.%t.-Thiere yet remains ta lie issued from tliis Department, 1043 Commissions for appointments

miade in tire Ililitia Foirce previous to this date.

RICHARD BULLOCK,
Adjutant General,

STATEMENT or MONtES j>aid into the hands of the Receitifr General, as Fées on Commissions of Offcers of Militia,
wtder lst Victoria, Chap. 8, fronil the Gthi March, 1838, Io the I131b.4larclî, 1838, inclusive, via:

DATE. FItoM WHoM RECEIVED.

1838.

July .... 5From the Honourable James Kerby, Colonel commanding the Queen's Niagara!
Fencibles ....................................... ...... ...........

'v 7 " Colonel Baddeley, unattached ............................. ...........
. .30. " Colonel John S. Macaulay, unattached ........................... ..... 3

August .. 201 " Lieutenant-Colonel H. Nelles, 4th Lincoln lilitia.....................
ý .. 24 et Major Magrath.....................................................,
.28ý Dr. Deilil, Inspector of Hlospitals ...................................

Sept'-. . Lieutenant-Culonel Thomas McKiy, 1st Ruqsel Militia.................
Captain Donald Murray, comnianding the Active Company, 1st G renville Militia

" Captain John Bland, comiuandiiig the Brockville Artillery Company .........
Captain Jacob Bouter, commanding lst Hastiigs Independent Company ofI

Artillery....................................................
t F M!aj r Haiper, cominandiig Queen's larine Artillery...................

.11 " Lieutenant-Colonel Donald Bethune. uiittaclhed .......................
.. 21 " Colonel Wilkinis, conmmanding 2nd Regiment Prince Edward Militia ........
.291 ' Colonjel Chialmers, commi nding 5th Gore Miliiin .......................

tîober .11 " Colonel Salmon, comniîding Srd Norfolk Militia ......................
Surieoin James Allan, 1st Lennox Militia, throigh the AdjutaniGeneral of

N ilitia ..........................................................
.2 "e Colonel Villiaimi l Dickson. 4th Gore Militia...........................

" Assistanti-Surgeoin Graseiî, onaitached ...............................

Carried forward..............

Sums, in

Provincial Currency

s. D>.

0 15 0
1 10 0
0 10 0

f, 71 0 0
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Ri•um cr Momrs paid ito the a4nd of the Receiver General-(cowTmBD.)

OATE FILOU WflOM It.ECEIVED.

1838.

October 19i
"ý .2à"

23' L

"9 .24"

26 c I
Nov'r. St

.. 5

".. t "

".27 t

8

t . t g "

Fe'. 4 "
.. 2

8"

28 "

"t . .31 Lt

1889.
January . 2"

"E .. 10 "t
.. 15~ "

"L .. 28 "t

Feb'y. . .23"
" *..25 "L

.L28 "L

March .. 6 EL

E . 8 "L

.12"

.. 18 Lt

†E*~,L

Brought forward ................

Captain John McEwan, Gananoque ladependent Armillery Company .......
Colonel Chambers, commanding >th Gere Miltia .....................
Lieutenant-Colonel Turnbull, commanding the lst Hastings Militia .........
Colonel E. G. O'Brien, commanding srd Simcoe Militia..................
Colonel T. M. Joues, commanding 2nd Huron Militia .................
Captain James Harper, Provincial Marine .............................
Colonel Kenneth Cameron, commanding 9th North York, or Brock Militia....
Colonel Ketcheson, commanding 4th Hastings Militia .................
Colonel Warner Nelles, commanding lst Haldimand Milirtia ................
Colonel S. Dorland, commanding ist Lennox Militia, through the Adjutant

General ........................................................
Captain Murney, lst Hastings Rifle Company...........................

Do. for Cornet Leavens, lit Hastings Cavalry, and Ensign
Falliter, lit Hastings Infantry .....................................

Captain George Rykert, commanding St. Catharines Cavalry ..............
Captain James Barwick, commanding Srd Oxford Militia...................
Colonel Hoirofi, commanding 5th Oxford Militia ........................
Colonel D. Cameton, commanding lst North York .......................
Lieutenant-Colonel George Creighton, unattached.......................
Captain G. W. Baker, Bytown Volunteers .. ...........................
Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. Little, commanding lit Kent Militia .............
Colonel Moberly, commanding 4th Simcoe Militia ........................
Lieutenant-Colonel B. B. Brigham, lit Oxford Militia ....................
Colonel Ketcheson, commanding 4th Hastings Militia..................
Colonel John Chisholm, 7th Gore Militia .........................

Pro1neiat Crrency.

£ 8. D.
71 O O

Surgeon McMillen, Western Frontier, unattached, through the Adj't. General. , 1 0
Lieutenant James Cook, Queen's Own, through the Adjutant General ....... 15
Surgeon Turquand, lt Oxford Militia ................................. , 15 O
Colonel George Chisholm, 8th Gore Militia ............................. 25 5 0
Colonel Samuel Dorland, lst Lennox Militia ........................... 12 10 O
Colonel James Cotter, commanding Srd Prince Edward Militia ............. 28 15 
Colonel Andrew T. Kerby, commanding 1lth Gore Militia ................. 12 0 0
Lieutenant J. Johnson, Provincial Marine ............................... 0 15 0
Lieutenant-Colonel Chewett, commanding lst West York Militia ............ 19 10 O
Colonel Thomas Markland, commanding lst Frontenac Militia ............. 9 5 O
Lieutenant-Colonel James Morris, commanding Srd Leeds Militia ............ 1 10 0
Lieutenant-Colonel Chewett, commanding lst West York Militia............ 1 1
Colonel John Bostwick, Srd Middlesex Militia............................ 2 5 0
Lieutenant-Colonel John Kirby, commanding lst Frontenac Militia.......... 2 5 0
Colonel John Marks, commanding Srd Frontenac Militia .................. 21 5 0
Colonel M. Burwell, commanding 2nd Middlesex Militia .................. 10 10 0
Lieutenant.Colonel E. W. Thomson, cornmanding 8th North York Militia .... 7 15
Colonel Prince, commanding Srd Essex Militia .......................... 20 15 0
Colonel Draper, commanding 2nd North York .......................... 17 15

Total amotint received up to tiis day................£ 442 10 0

JOHN H. DUNN,

IL.M.R. 6.
Receiver General's Ofice,

Toronto, 15th March, 1839.



MILITIA GENERAL COURTS MARTIAL.

GEO. ARTII[JR.
The LiEUTENANT-GOVERNOR submits the accompanying correspondence, relative to

the charges incurred in the late trials of Prisoners by Militia General Courts Martial, at
Kingston and London, together with detailed accounts of the amount of those charges, to
the early and very favourable consideration of the House of Assembly.

Gorerniment Bouse,
lth April, 1839.

(Copy.)
A. M. SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 11th Mllarch, 1839.

The M1ajor-General Comnanding lias directed me to transmit, for the consideration
of Ilis Excellency the Commander of the Forces, the enclosed Pay Lists and Accounts,
which have been presented by the Acting Judge Advocate of the Militia General Courts
Martial, lately held at Kingston and London, for the trial of the Prisoners captured at Pres-
cott and Windsor.

In selecting the Members of these Courts Martial, Sir George Arthur considered it of
importance to avail himself of the services of the most eligible Militia Officers in the vicinity
of these two Towns.

The present demands have thence chiefly arisen, and neither the charges for the Members
nor the Accounts, appear to the Major-General irregular or unusual. As regards the higher
remuneration claimîed by the Judge Advocate, however, it is necessary to explain that those
Gentlemen have declared the regulated allowance for the performance of their dnty to be
solely iniadequate to the labours which devolved upon them. They have also represented
that, by their close application, the respective Courts were enabled to conclude theirproceedings
in a conparatively short period of time, thereby effecting a comnensurate saving of.expense
on account of the pay of the Menbers, &c.

Under these circnnstances, and presuming that similar questions rnay have lately arisen
in Lower Canada, the Major-General would be glad to receive the Instructions of the Com-
mander of the Forces, as to the rate of remuneration His Excellency may feel authorised to
sanction to the Acting Judges Advocate, as well as Bis Excellency's approval of the Pay
Lists.

I have, &c
(Signed) F. HALKETT,

A. M.S.
True Copy.

(Signed) F. HALKETT,
A. lM. S.

(Copy.)
HEAD QUARTERS,

Montreal, 21st MIarch, 1839.
SIR,

Having laid before the Commander of the Forces your letter of the 11th instant,
transmitting Pay Lists and Accounts, which have been presented by the Acting Judge Advo-
cates of the Militia General Courts Martial, late held at Kingston and London, for the trial
of the Prisoners captured at Prescott and Windsor, i am directed to acquaint you, for the
information of Major-Gencral SIR GEORGE ARTHUR, that Hie Excellency considers the charges
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are very moderate and should be paid; but these Courts baving been assembled under a

Provincial Statute, if SIR GEORGE ARTHUR does not feel authorised to defray the amount

froin the Pzovincial funds, the subject should be referred for the consideration of Her Majesty's
Government.

The expenses incurred in the trial of the Prisoners in Lower Canada, have not beenî

paid fron the Military Chest.
I have, &c.

(Signed) Wxf. ROWAN,

Captiiu IIALKETTI

Assistant Mil lary SecrearyV,
Toronto.

AccoUNT oF EXPENSES ANti DiSBURSEMEXTS, incurred by [IENRY SHERWooD, Esquire, Judge-

Adrocate upon the Trials of the Brigands at London, before a Militia General Court

Martial, assembled on the 27th day of Decenber, 1838.

1:Paid John B. Lawton, for his attendance as a Witness, and expenses
2 " Charles Baby, Esquire, do. do. do

B. P. Cahoun, Esquire, do. do. do.....
4j " Maurice Bouchette, do. do. do.

5 " Joseph Tissiman do. do. do.
Antoine Simonde, do. do. do.

7 " 1arcus llenry, do. do. do.
8 " Adam Brown, do. do. do.

9 " Constant Gaultiere. do. do. do.....
10 Thomas Robinson, do. do. do.
11 " For vagon to convey Witnesses home ...

12 ' Charles E. Anderson, for his attendance as a Witness, from
Sandwich, &c. &c........................ ..

For 23 days labonr, copying proceedings, &c.............
13 "Samuel I. Park, the Gaoler, for furnishing Fuel and Stationeryý

for the Court Martial... ............ ......-.-

14 " Mr. William FitzGibbon's expenses, going from London to
Sandwich, and returning, to procure Evidence for the Court
Martial ......................................

à " James Givins, Esquire, for his expenses and disbursements,
going from London to Amherstburgh and Sandwich, to collect
testimony, &c. ; in which sum is also included, the expenses
of the Prisoners at Amherstburgh, and the expenses of con-
veying then from Amherstburgh to London ..........

il 5 0
5 15 0

6 1 7½

4 16 10O

33 3 5

£128 1 11

I hereby certify, tliat I consider the above account of expenses reasonable, and that

they were necessarily incuirred, in order to carry on the trials before the Court Martial-

being £128 1s. lld.
(Signed) JOHN BOSTWICK,

CoLorNEL, AND PRESIDENT.

LONDON, 19th January, 1839.

No.
dg



Militia General Courts Martial. [4thSess.13th Parl.

P-ty-LÎST of the expenses attending and assembling the holding of a Miitia General Court Martial, holden ai
London, in the District of London, on the tirenty-seventh day of December, 1838, and continued, by
various adjournnents, to the nineceenth day of January, 1838, pursuant to a Militia Gencral Order of
His Ercrllrnry Sir George Arthur, K.C.HJ. dated the tenth day of Decembcr, 18S.

Itrik andî iÇnmr Trmba of day qitti&g,

TraýrfIiinr,&.

I -

h Regiment, Middlesex . Col. John Rstwick ................ 24: 2 days' travelling .. 26 '74th do. Oxford....'Col. James Vjiijett .............. 24: 4 do. do. .. 28 17h10 do. Middlesex .!Lient.-Col. Joseph B. Clench ....... 24: 2 do. do. .. 26 17Unattached ............ Lieut.-Col. John B. Askin .......... 24: .... none ........ 24 17lh Regimen, Oxford....!Lienit.-Cîl. George V. Vhitehead... 24: 4 days' travelling .. 28 17
Isi Jo. Oxfird.. . . 'Lient-Col. William Brearlev ....... 24: 4 do. do. .. 2 173rd do. Oxflrd.. Lieut.-Col. lon. P. B. De Blacquiere, 24: 2 do. do. .. 26 17 (
• h do. MIiddlese'x :Maijor Frederick Soners ........... 24 : 2 do. do. .. 26 16 c

0 do. Oxford....iMIajor James Ingersoî .......... . 24: 2 do. do. . 26 16 E
Ist do. Oxford.... MN1ajor James Carroll ............. 24: 2 do. do. . 26 16 C
It do. Middlesex .'Captain Julius Talbot Airey ........ 24: 2 do. do. .. 26 11 72nd do. Oxtord.... Captain Edmund Deedes ........... On full pay: 4 do. do... 4 i1 7.11h do. Middlesex . Captain Charles Penley............ 24: 4 days' travelling .. 28 Il 72id do. North York,!Lieut.-Col. Il. Sherwuod, Judge Adv.24: 8 do. do. 11

days'atiending, exami-'
nation of Prisoners,anidl
getming uip evidence
copying n1d making up
Reports, 25 days .... 1842 0

AWitnesses for dhe prosectiion, and 01her
expenses, as per certificates of Pre'
sident, marked witlh Vouhers from
No. 1 to No. 15, inclusive ........ £128 1s. lid. H. C'y. .jequal to..

Paid expenses of a Clerk, in going to,ý
remaining at, and returning froni
London, being 43 days.......... £15 Il. C'y. equal to...

Paid for iook and Stationary, as peri
Vouchers No. 16 and 17.......... £4 4s. 2d. Il. C'y. equal to.....

Army

.£
0ý 22
i 23

0j 22
) 20
) 23
0 23
0 22

20
0 20

2015;
* o

15

ACCOUNT or Sxonnirs, for the Militia General Court Martial, holden ai Fort Henry, 26dh November, 1838.

1838. __

Nov r. 29,To 1 ReaniFoosap ... ..........
3 quires post paper .........................
6 metal ink-stands, one 4s. 4d.; one1s. 6d.; four 3s. 4d
1 bottle black ink, and boule ..................
1 phial red ink, 6d.; 2 picces tape, 8d...........
I box wafers, 10d.; M quire blotting-paper, 10d.....
100 quills-common .........................
postage on letter to Sheriff of Johnstown District,

enclosing Summons, a 9d...................
Dee'r. 1, 1 paper-case ..............................

" quire cartridge-paper, 10d.; 100 quills, 5s.......
5, "Swan-quiIls, and ribbon ......................

postage on 2 letters, enclosing Summons.........
11, " i ream fine record foolscap........

5 quires blue laid post, a ls.6d.......
20, " postage on letter, enclosing Sumrnons............

Curr~nty. Arwuuug f'rerlinr.

SD.
0 16 6
0 3 6
0 9 2
0 1 8
0 1 2
0 1 8
0 4 6

S . D.

0 0 9
0 6 3
0 5 10
0 15 3
0 1 6
0 17 6
0 9 0
0 0 9

£4 15 0 1£4 8 8

Wm. H. DRAPER.

536

Stertung,

142 16 o

115 4 8

13 10 o

3 15 9

£527 1 11

(Signed)

NP 'Z' ulent,
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PAY-LiST of the expenses aitending the assembing and holding a Militia General Court Marial, holden at Fort

Henry, in the Midland District, on the twenty-sixth day of Novtmber, 1838, and continued by various adjourn-

ments, to the fourth day of January, 1839, pursuant to Militia General Order of lis Excdllency Sir George

Arthur. JC. I. dated the twentieth day of November, 1838.

3r Re Clone Joh Naine, and Rank. I N.mibeoDy'tng, C Am oteit.

srdRegimeniîFrontenac Colonel John B. Marks.................. 40 .. ........ 40 17 0 34 0 0
lst do do LieutenantColonel the Hon. John Kirby... 40 ............. 40 17 0 54 0 0
2nd do Lennox., Lieutenant-Colonel John S. Curtwriglht..... 40 .........-... 40 170 4 0 0

3rd do Frontenac jLieutenant-Colonel William Logie......... 40 ............. 40 17 0 34 0 0
1st do Hastings . Lieuenant-Colonel John Turnbull......... 10: 4 days trave'g. 14 17 0 Il 18 0
lst do Lennos .. Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Kirkpatrick.... 40 ............. 40 17 0 34' 0 0
3rd do Frontenac Major James Sampson................... 40 . ...... 40 16 0 32 0 0
lst do do. .. Major David John Smith................. 40 .............. 40 16 O 32 0 O

2nd do do 40: on full pay in
2nd o do Captain Hugh McGregor ............... the 8ih Provis'I.
8th Provis 1. Batt'. ~ Battalion.

SFo n40: on full pay iii

2nd Regt. Frontenac Captain Elijal Beach ................. the 8th Provis'l.
8th1 Prvs1.B' Battalion.

list Regiment Froiteiac Captain John Strange ................... 40 ............ 40 10 6 21 0 0
lst do. do. .. iCaptain James McFarlane................ 40 ............. 40 10 6 21 0 0
3rd do. do. .. iCaptain John Plant Bower ............... 40 ........... .. 40 10 6 21 0 0
lst do. do. .. iCaptain John Richardson Forsyth ......... 40 .............. 40 10 6 21 0 0
2nd do. North York, Colonel the Hon'ble. William Henry Draper,

Judge-Advocate .................... 40: 6 travellimg.
Copying, &making

WITNESSFS FOR TIE PROSECUTION.

Adonijah Bass.....................
Mrs. Tucker ......................
Beldon Taylor .......................
John Simons ......................
Erastus Fell ........................
John Forrester ......................
Henry Mosher .....................
Thumas Fraser.........................
Edward Smith ........................
A. Jones, Esq.-(came twice from Prescott).
Felix Wenelski.........................

Stationery and Postage, as per account trans-
mitted .......................

up reports, 25 aays,

13: 7 days travel'g.
5 ..............
4: 7 do do..
5 ............

14: 7 do do..
4 ............

11 7 do do..
3: 7 do do..
9 .............

18: 14 do do..
2 ..............

4 8 8

£1521 0 8J

Amounting to Five Hundied and Twenty-one Pounds, and Eight-peace, Half-penny, Army Sterling.

0t,154 12 42



SUNDRY DOCUMENTS,

Utca by the Saint Lawrence Inland Marine Assurance Company, for thc year 1838.

Thc amount Of the Capital Stock subscribed, is one hindred tlusand pondsiCurrentcy, of whiich len per cent, or ten thousandpounds, have been paid in.

The Funtds and Property of the Company, consist of tlie foillowing, viz
]07 Shares Stock in the Commercial Bank of the Midland District, at £25 each.allountutitg, at par value, to.........................................
102 Shares Stock in the Bank of Upper Canada, at £12 los. each, amountiug,;

ai par value, Io................................................
79 Siares Stock in the City 1341k Of ontreal, at £25 each, antoul ... ng itpalValue, lu..........................................

100 Siares Stock in the Gore Bank, at £12 10s h, amoun a r ue
to ............................. ..............................

1ill, reccivable, consisting of Notes arl Acc'is. due the Corpany,..£396 17 6aL a u, nuaott due by Ihe Compan .................. 109 13 6

Cl im n suni, abouit............ . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .C'i>b vit bi l .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .*.. . . . .. . . . .

T'ie l'
''ie PrIe
'rte mu
'riTe Cla

£

2675

1275

1975

5000

287
259

1779 11 5j

£ .12704 11 5pett intured duting the past year, amounted to
mi chaged on the above, anunted to •----....... £212,054 4 1

(int of lose paid by lthe Companty, is .................... 1,633 4 2
iis fui losses, unsettled, amotutt o 4..........................

0o

0 0

0 0

0 0

4 O
0 o

UsTS S. Muwtx, Presidnt, atd Aî EU5 JONE$, SCCr€tary, kf tc .Lahrence Inland Marine AssuranceC'ompwi , se etlly\. imake îath, thit lte above return is just and correct, according to Ilte best of Itei kowl,îttd telief.

J. S. N ER WIN, President.
ALPJEUS JONES, Secrtaury.

2thi da% of Iutchi, 1S39.
A\,t:ANîn McGILLAX, J. P.

NDIA N L A NDS.

îrT trN (tF L NDs, redld by rcrtain Tribes of Indians, o Goernment, for specil consideraioniî but for which
no annmties are payable.

Ua't.-

''ie Ciippien;fç tf Laies U[nrtoin aid Simcoe
Theippa f Chenal Ecart and St. Ch it..

D t. do. io.
h'lie i gof the River Credit ...

Chtii (îîpewc of Lake [Hutr0 . .

28,000 ;'lone.. ..

88,000 WVie rii
132000 D .

3,450 o e ....
r20 irnih-- ...

.n ... t. t•.--

•t '- 'î'"', cpewman yaottts ... 1,078 Western .... 300 0 o 11th Sept. 180<.
T N us of Ltke Otariu Hont0,s. nnid divers

.... .... . 5consideria. It Aug. 180.
o n ... 428 Midltind .. 107 e d

lTheis s w f v Credilt ••.. 250,00n home ...... 4000 () 0 1811b Nov. 1815.'The Mklsi-iîrtgtas ti• Rivet Credit............. 2,M000 Honte ..... 50 0 0 28Ih Feb. 1820.
The Chijppewt 't a id Oitawa, of Saugeeng.50000 ..1nd5tto t 1e and 0rotii, or 0tr'.

Sau e.miia Te rr t ir support anid proto.'tto» i 9:i Aog. i S.
Acres...... 2355.836i £ 7982 10 0 Ctrtentcv.

INtlAN Ovr'uci, Totronto, 2td Aay, 1839. SAMUEL P. JARVIS.
- e Lands have bern dimosed of ly (ottrrtînonent, aint oti. be ascertaited nt Ilte Surveyor Generae rs,aud <uittttii.sionttttr of Crowrt ini, Offices. S. K il

100
800

1200
75

9tli M-% 1795.
7111 Seit. 1796.
711h Setli. 1796.

21s A1 g. 1797.

1200 0 0 3011h0une,17983.

10925 0 0

-A iliv Tril-P.- No. uf
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KsTua« or Lmas, Aeld as Special Reservations, for the sevcral Indian Tribs in the Province of

Upper Canada.

1k.. of Tribe. Number of AcreL. onbp

The Great Manatowaunirg, and other Islands, on the Manatmwaunng The Iulands reserve d for ail Irdians
north-east coast of Lake Huron...............852,000 who may be dispoed t occupy them.

The Chippewas................................. 2,575 re.
The Chippewas.............. ................... 10,280 Sarnia.
The Chippewas and Pnttawatamtes .................- -5,096 B••sanqte
The Wyandots and Hurons ........................ 22390 Ander•o•.
The Chippewas, 5.......................-26- • Z•ne.

Munsees and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25,155 Orford.
Moravians, •....................... 15.SGO Grradoc.

The Chippewas, and atier resideut Tribes in that Region,1 380$000 This tract lieî north of Orens Sound, in
Lake Huron, being a point of land six

The Six Nations .. ••.•

The Mississaugas --. •

The Mississaugas ...........................
The Mississaugas .. .......................
The Chippewas of Lakes [luron and Simcoe........
The Mississangas ...........................
The Mississaugas ......................
The Mississangas .......................
The Mohawks.............................
The Mississaugas ...........................
The Mississaugs .......... .................
The Mississaugas .. .......................
The St. Regis Indians (Mohawks) ...............

Acres.

674,910
7,00
1,250
1,000
9,800
1,120
1,206
1000

92,700
2,700
4,708
600

30,690

2,169,445

miles on either side of the Grand River,
from its source to the mouth.

Toronto.
Trafalgar.
Trafialgar.
Orillia and Medonte.
Otanabee.
Bexley.
Alnwick.
Tyendinage.
Bedford.
Big Island, in the Midland District.
Thurlow.
Charlottenburgh and Kenyon.

SAMUEL P. JARVIS.

Indian Ofice.
Toronto, 2nd May, 1839.

Portions of the Reserves have been disposed of by Government, for the benefit of the Tribe, to which they

respuctively belonged; but correct information on this bead caon only be obtained from the Commissioner of Crown

Lands, and Surveyor General's Offices.
S. PJ.

RrvUan, siating whai Lands suera ceded by the Indians to the Government, for which they receive yearly payments

of £5,405, and wken those Lands were ceded.

Nu.uo et Tribo.. Actui ceded. Diatrici.

The Chippewas of Litkes Huron and
Simcoe ................... 1,592, Home District ....

The Mississaugas of the River Cre-
-- ...... 648,000 Home--------------- .

The Mississaugas of Rice and Mud
Lakes ................

The Chippowas of the River Thames
The Mississaugas of Kingston and

Bay of Quinté...........
The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte
The Chippewas of Chenal Ecarté

and St. Clair ............
The Moravians of the River Thames

Acres .

1,951,000 Home, Newcastle and Midland,1
552,190 Western •••••••...• •......

2,748,000 Midland, Johnstown, Eastern .
33,280 Midiland .................

2,756,000 London and Western ........
26,005 London .....

10,806,475 ................. •••••••••••

£ s. o.

1200 0

522 10

740 0
600 0

642 10
450 0

Wheu ced.d.

0 17th October, 1818.

0 28th October, 1818.

o 5-h November, 1818.
09th March, 1819.

0 sist May, 1819.
0 2Oth July, 1820.

1100 0 0 10th July, 1827.
150 0 0125th October, 1886.

£5405 00 ........ .-- ....

SAMVEL P. JARVIS.

Indian Oce,
Tornto, Soth April, 1889.

06

Whou ceded.



Sundry Documents. [4th Sess. 13th Pari.

Summonses, &c. issued aind recorded by the Courts of Request.

Rurn of the numbe- of Summonses issued, and Judgments recorded by the Courts of Request, throwugAkt the
Province of Upper Canada, from lst January t 31st December, 18s8.

Estern ...... I 3171 153
2520 354

4 156 411
5 3851 229
6 541 21

7 24 l 154 1
8 212 l177
9) 310 200
iO 181 129

11 53 33 Court adjourned in

12 24 118 and December.
12 246 118

9 t 1w .... .. 188 117
à 49 42
3 133 70
4 227 100
5 34 12
6 56 40

ohnstown 3818

204 90
377 46

4 80 49
191 112

6 232 185
7 12 8
8 24 1123
9) 1 1Iinstituted ay 1838.

10 12 10 institu.ed Joe, 1838,.
1l 2o 1551No Court held in N

iand Decemiber,
12 99 ;-)
3 140 111j
1 241 194,

151 57 37j
16 85 54

8 28 17

9150 1 0Jnî 1 îdJiîe 88

i20urst ...... 615r 276
S248 240'

3s 52 3G
,1

4 0() 0 No return received.
5 1 123
6 2261 20
73 17 583;
8 30 !22
9 0: 0 No return received.

10 219 751
1 7S 62 nslituted Ajpil, 1838.
i0j!), 1291

.. .......
Midland ...... 1 1052i 682

2 J62 217
3 536 408'

a. 4 2 4 9 1
Carried forwurd. . i22691Î476,ý

No v 'r

ov'r

'c

Brougit forward .2269147

dind...... ' 2441 1
7671 434
8 272 202,Cnurt adjoorned for Novtr.

O and December.
9; 381 258

101752 1052 Court aîjourned fur 241h
Deceniber.

11 362 947
5953 3863

Prince Edward 1 192 114
2 160 149
3 794 525
4 240 120
5 180 94
6 198 143
7 238 238

2002 1383

"Newcastle ..... 0 No return received.
2 404 242'
3 218 179
4 198 158
5 8281 584
6 264 192
7 229 2121

14 9
10 432 301
Il 112 76,
12 0 ONo return reccived.
131 si 88
14 1 0 () No return received.

20 20
1140 38

17' 310 2331
1 191 10

33002450

Ionie......... 5801 364
2 2521 190
3 2279 1459
4 492 310
5 0 0 No relurn received.
6 499 325
7 142 115
8 258 166
9 3531 323

10 262 165l
11 70 53
12 0 0 No return roeceived.
13 338 176
14 76 63 No Court held in October,

15
16

17
18
19
20

arried forward, .

Noveniber, Deceinner.
9 Uhisituted in Mardi, 1838.
0 No return received.

17

0 Not established till March,

3803 
1839.

540
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]RETVRYu of &ianase and Fit&fgmmxts reorded by tht Curts of Request-(oNw<ua.)

ï-'~ ïïi - ImrLL :
a ME

Brought forward,
Home .....

Gore ........

.. 3729
21 289
22 343
23 0

6361

i11115
2 165
3 233
4 732
5 430
6 590
7 86
8 364
91 88

12

13,
14'
15
16
17

Niagara ...... 1

4i
5 ;

71
8
9

10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19 )

Carried forward. .. 1

293
504
387

401
108
115

0
254

195
367
19
89
97

162
01
0

298
286

0
127
55
55i
481

143
si
14
0

s303
229
251

0
[42&3

r568

78
157
414
206
299
58

194
52

186
275
201

281
531
70
0

227

181
255!

71
117

0
0

164
192

0
87
44
55
41

110

No retrn received.

Brought frad
Niagara......

London......

Court adjourned Jau'y. and
Feb'y. and from August
to December, 1838.

No Court held in Jianuary b
and May, 1858.

Instituted in May, 1838.

No return teceived.

ttestern

No return received.
Do. du.

Not established in 1838.

Ta1bot ....

20
13
0 No return received.

8379j

6 28
7 304
8 163

9 229
10 487
il 0
12 266
Ls 91

141 0
151 0
16 0

S724

1 0

3 !
4 61
5 145
G 282
7 41

1379
6
0 No retura received.

33

237
306
14

338
124 A djourned frnm Jan'y. till

April.
20

196
107 Adjnurned from Jan'y. tili

April.
142
259

0 No return received.
150
56 Adj'd. froniany.til April,

and in Sept'r. & Dee'r.
0 No return received.
0 Do. do.
o Do. do.

0 No return received.
60
o Nu return received.

63 Adj'd. during Nov. & Dec.
41 Do. from Sept. till Mardi,

1 1839.
52

0 No retura received.
384

0
107

9J

116~

No return received.

Instituted Oct'r. 1838, but
kept nearly in abeyance,
Commissioners being on
Military service.

Of the number of éSummonses isswed, and Judgments recorded in the Courts of Request, for each District
throughout the Province of Upper Canada, in 1838.

Diutriet.

Eastern .,........................
Oiuawa ..........................
Johnstown .......................
Bathurst .........................
Mwidland .............
Prince Edward...............
Newcastle,.... ..................
H one ......... ..........

Gore ....................... ...
Niagarn .........................
London......,................
Western .... ...................
Talbot .......................

SBnumoUses.

$459
687

2915
2039
5953
2002
3300
6361
5865
2006
3724

725
167

39203

Judmenta

2048
881

1804
1291
3863
1383
2450
4283
3319
1418
2149

384
116

24889
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Of the number of Divisions of the Courts of Request, and of the number of Commissioners appoinied for
the several Districts in Upper Canada.

Eastern .......................... 12 84
Ottawa ......................... 6 37
Bathurst ......................... il 80
Johnstown ....................... 18 97
Midland ......................... il 68
Prince Edward ................... .. 7 41
Newcasde.........................18 123
Home ........................... 22 113
Gore ........................... . 17 101
lNigara ......................... 22 131
London ......................... 16 108
Talbut ........................ 3 20
Western ................... ...... 10 64

173 1068

Letter and Return froui the Receiver Generai, giving a Statement of Moneys
issued to District Treasurers, under Road Acts.

RECETvEi GENEIIAL'I OFFICE,
Toronto, 18th Marc, 1839.

Sn,
I have the honour ierewith to transmit to you, a Return of ail Moneys paid by me into the hands of the

Treasurers of the several Districts of this Province, under the Lieuienant-Governor's Warrants, on accuent of the

appropriation for the improvement of Ronds and Bridges, since tie 14th February, 1837, to this day, agreeably to

the Address of the louse of Assembly, and His Excellency's commands conveyed to me iii your letter of the 16th

instant.
1 have the horour tu be,

SIR,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

JOHN H. DUNN,
M. M. R. G.

The Honourable JonN MAcAvLAY,
Civil Secretary,

4-c. c. c

RETuRN op MoNYs paid by the Receiver General into the handa of the Treasurers of the several Districts of the

Province of Upper Canada, under [lis Ezcellency the Lieutenant Governor's Warrants, since the 14th

February, 1837, being a portion of the £50,000, Currency, granted by the Act of the Legislature, 71
Wm. IV. chap. 107, for the irnprovement of Roads and Bridges, vis:

Enstern District ............... 2.000 0 0 C'y.
Ottawa do. .................. 1,300 0 0
Johnstown do. .................. 2,350 0 0
Bathurst do . ......... 1,963 14 0
Prince Edward do. .............. 650 0 0
Midland do. .............. 2,750 0 0
Newcastle do. ............... 2,500 0 0
Momne do. ............... 2,800 0 0
Gore o. .............. 2,475 0 0
Niagara do. .............. 1,500 0 0
London do. .............. 2,650 0 0
Western do. ............ 2,000 0 0

JOHN H. DUNN
Reciver General's Oice, .5. R.

Toronto, 18th Mars/s, 1839.
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MESSA GE,

FROM

RIS EXCELLENCY TRE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR,

wrra

DESPATCHES ON FINANCES OF TUE PROVINCE,

GEO. ARTIIUR.

THE LIEUTENANT GoVERNOR transmits to the House of Assenbly, for their informa-

tion, a copy of a Despatch, (No. 91. 20th November, 1838,) relating to the Finances of the

Province, which lis Excellency addressed to the Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies,
together with [is Lordship's reply, (No. 203, 31st January, 1839.)

Gorernnent Huse,
12th March, 1839.

(Copy.)
No. 91 Gooernment House

Toronto, 20th November, 1838.

My LoRD,

Tri my Despatch to your Lordship, (No. 56,) of the 11th of August Iast, I had the

honour to transmit, for your Lordship's perusal, a copy of a communication which I had
addressed to the Earl of Durham, on the 30th of June preceding, on the subject of Crown
Lands and Ermigration: wherein, in connexion with it, I took occasion to advert to the causes
which had tended to produce derangement in the finances of this Province, and stated that its

resources liad been anticipated to an extent that was felt to be embarrassing.

Occupied as I am upon matters of the most urgent nature, it is of the greatest import-
ance that 1 should, withont delay, bring this matter under your Lordship's notice in a more

special manner: as in the ensuing meeting of the Provincial Legislature, the question of how

the pressing pecuniary demande of the Province shall be satisfied,will require to be discussed-
and in anticipation of such discussion, I wonld wish to receive your Lordship's instructions
on the point, which I beg leave to submit to your consideration.

In your Lordship's Circular Despatch to Sir Francis Head, of the 31st'of Auguet, 1836,
your Lordship states, after some preliminary observations-" With this view I have to desire
"that you will nôt permit any Act, or Ordinance, or Proclamation, or regulation, to come into

"operation in the Colony under your Goverament, relating to the local currency and circu-

"lating medium-or to the rates at which coins shall pass current or be a legal tender-or to

" the circulation of promissory notes, or other paper, either by the local Governm-ent or by
"any corporate bodies or individuals, without having first receired His Majesty's sanction,

conveyed to you by the Secretary of State."

This Despatch having been submitted to the flouse of Assembly by my Predecessor,
formed the subject of an Address to him from that body, en uiring "if he would be prevented
"from giving the Royal assent to any Bank Bill in future -which Address, together with
his reply to it, Sir Francis Head transmitted to your Lordship, in his Despatch (No. 10) of
the 5th February, 1837: the receipt thereof being acknowledged in terms of approbation in

your Lordship's Despatch (No. 162) of the 19th April following.

Fally concurring in the view taken by Sir Francis Head respecting your Lordship's
instructions, as stated in his reply to the Address referred to, I am desirous of adhering to
them as strictly as I am able; but as the very peculiar circumstances of the Province, may
render unavoidable some departure from them, I wish to be prepared to meet possible
contingencies.
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I venture, therefore, to snggest to your Lordship that, in the event of snch a measure
being proposed in the Legislature, I shouli be provisionally authorised to give the Royal
assent to any Provincial enactment, having for its object to allow the Receiver General to
issue, on the credit of the Government, bills or notes payable in Toronto et twelve montls af-
ter date, to the extent of £100,000-to be used as a circulating medium, and made chargable
on the prospective revenue of the Province.

That such, or a similar mensure, may be rendered necessary by events, I consider highly
probable; and it appears to me, as far as I cari judge at this moment, that no other no well
calculated by its simplicity to effect the desired object, could be conveniently resorted to.

Though the cases are riot exactly parallel, yet in illustration of the principle, and as
affording a precedent for such a course of proceeding, I would instance the circtnmstance, that
during the last war iii iese Colonies, bills of the description I have mentioned were issuied biy
the Provincial Governîment, and were found, as a temporary resource, of the utmost value to
the public service.

Debentures payable in the Province are altogether unsalable froin the want of local
capital; and lebentiures payable in London, where alone they are iegutiable, have been
already issied to a larger aimotint titan has yet founiîd purchasers.

With reftrence to iliese Debenitures, the accompanying letters from the Receiver General,
(enclosing others addressed to liiniî by MAessrs. Barinîg,) and report of the Executive Council
On the subject of their contents, vill put yoir Lordship in possession of every necessary
information respecting the circîmstances unîder wlich they were issed ; and your Lordship
will at once perccive, that however powerful-and certainly they are very forcible-may be
the argunents used by Messrs. liaring, against the mode of tieir negociation, yet that they
couild onily have been imade available for the imnediarte and urgent wants of the Province,
thruugh the mediumis of the local Bainks, in the manner which was practised.

li drawinI the attention of your Lordship to the mieasure liere suggested, I woild wish
to impress upon yonr Lordship, that viewed as a continued system, I consider the issue of
Goverrnment paper, iot convertible inito specie, to be detrimental to the credit of the Province,
and calculated to displace the more wholesome convertible cnrrency ; untess, therefore, I
could sec before me a prospect of fItiacial relief, founided upon a sound and simple basis, I
should not look for anty good result from mere temporary expudient.

Tho:ghî large in proportion to its actual revenue, the debt of this Province lias been
mainly incurred through incidental causes, namely, the construction of public works-the out-
lay on which is commensurate less vith the couintry's presest productive wealth than with the
development of whiclh its vast natural resources are susceptible; thence, the investment niot
being immediately profitable, the burden oftthe interest payable on the public loan is thrown
on the ordinary revenue raised by means of taxes, intenided to mneet only the current public
expenditure.

As compared, hovever, with similar public debts incurred by different States of the
nciglbourinsg llepublic, for the promotion of natioial objects, the debt of this Province is but
small while future resources, and the wants of an increasing population, have been here
anticipated to a far less extent.

The Americans have also borrowed noney on more advantarcons terme than those
obtained by titis Provinice, the existing laws of which onily permit the Goverinieit to negotiate
in London lons at par, bearing 5 per cent interest, whereas, the Americans have not Iesita-
ted to raise monîey on the best terms that could be obtaiied, and which, latterly, have beei
productive of a loss, varying from five to ten per cent. on the amonut of the borrowed capital.

The unlappy troubles with which this Province has been visited ; the doubts that have
hcen raised as to the permanency of its political institultions, assisted by the expression of
opinions in quarters wience the Colonies justly looked for support, and the threats of armed
interference in ounr affairs, hy the Americani Citizens, vith the ntempts made to carry them
into executtion on various occasions, are circumstatnces wvhiich have naturally tended to indnce
a feeling of irnsecurity, and a consequent depreciation in the value of properiy, which is bc-
ginning to bc most severely felt.

The present inconvertibility of property, leaves withiout the menus of meeting thteir engage-
ments, those whîo have becomse indebted on its secnrity ; and comparatively trifling liabilities
are thus found sufficient to work the rnin of individuials, hitherto believing themselves opulent,
and who would actually be su, could they realize what they owni.
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By the samne ulnhappy causes, the ordinary influx of Emigration, end British capital
lias been suspeided, so thai anticipated incorne from public wrk lis nDt been forthconing,
froi the want of means to complete them.

Your Lordship may give me fuill credit when 1 assure you, that it is this state of thinge,
more than any the'oretic difference in regard to politics, which renrders the Government of this
country to the satisfaction of the community so difficult as to be almost impossible. And I
canniot blame, or be surprised at the discontents of a people, who, thlough connected wiîth
the most powerfui Empire on the earth, are nevertieless enduring evils, usually attendant
only on the prostration of national strenigth!

l is itot in my power, my Lord, to retrieve the almost withered liopes of Upper Canada;
nit w'ill tie suffering iiinabitannts be able, of themselves, to sustain their fortitude, in the

imnediate nieighbourhood of a powerful hostile population, and in the rear of a rebel-
lious Province. I sec very clearly, that if the presenit state of things be suffered to continue
for a muci longer period, titere must be a general wreck of property; and altitough, eventually,
public prosperity may be restored, and may give to the youg, ardent, and the.unienîcumbered,
an opportunity of groving ricli, yet it will not restore to those wlo have been prosperous, the
well-earned fruits of former indiustry, nor replace the present holder of property in the
possessions vhich will have passed from him.

The effects of the moral deterioration which, it is to be feared, ail tiis is working in the
people, will finally nake these Provinces indeed tintenable and worthless, since tlie energies
of their inhlabitants, whici can alone retder them of snfficient vaine to lie worthî retaining,
will be unavailhble, unless supported by the feeling, ltat the protection and security which
the governted natuirally look for from their government, are afforded to their fall extent.

'he menus, my Lord, of averting these impending evils, are not to be soughît for in the
'rovince, but iiu thte Mohlier Country ; and ail vill depend upon tie opinion of the British

Goverument, as to the desire and power of England tu retain the country, in the face of al

opposition. h''lie present friendly professions of the Government of Atmerica, may be sncere,
however contrndicted by the outtrageous conduet of ber border citizens; but there is no real
security for tieir continuance ; and the question is not, whether Canada cai be leld during
a tine of pence-but, vhctier in peace or war, it is to be protected or contended for with
the power of the Empire.

Asstuming that your Lordslip liolds an affirmative opinion in titis matter, the bright side
of the prospect prescrits itseif, and I sec little difficulty in producing the most desirable
results from the bold and decided measures that must follow.

it must bo obvions tu your Lordship, that the prosperity of the Colony must mainly
Iinîge upon the progressive developmernt of its resources, by the united agencies of Emigra-
lion and British capital.

'l'ie preliminaries to the efficient employment of these great means, will be comprised
in placing the Province iu n state of complete defence, and in raising the credit-of the Colony
in the British markets. TIis will attract capital seekinig profitable investmnt, that will inspire
confidence as well to the borrower as to the lender ; for, my Lord, it must be remembered,
itat capital is diverted from titis country into other clntiiels, nierely because a doubt ias
len engendered, as to the pernanency of its political intitutions.

To indulce iimigration on a scale commensurate wtih the importance of the object which
it is intended to proinote, I would respectfully suggest to your Lordship, tliat it should be
directly facilitated' as a great national mensure, and considered as that best calculated to

preserve, at perhaps the least experise, the connection of the Colony with the Parent State.

Your Lordship is aware to how rnrrow an extent thte resources of this Province have
Iitierto beui tried, in the way of taxation levied onit ie trade of the country. Were the
imports increased to von one-half of the amount, in proportion to property raised throughout
the American Union, the Provincial rcvenues-provided that tranquillity and confidence were
ritored-would be in a flouristitg condition, and the interest on the public debt coild be met
with fcility ; but, unfortunately, the watt of a sea-port places it beyond the power of the Local
Goverunent and Legislature to make anty addition to the import duties; and even if this
cotld be effected, the want of confidence tiat is at prîsent felt, would prevent the measure
from beinig attended with at immediate beueficial effect upon the public credit.

Withont now discussing in what manner Upper Canada is to be permitted to have a
Port of lier own, I trust I ars not wrong in supposing thiat the giving ber access to the @ea,
will furm a prominient feature in any reniedial measures that may be proposod in her b.' alf
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in the British Parliament. Wlhen this is accomplished, the revenue may be at once mu;erialiy
incrcased, without the slighest injury to trade; without anticipating future resotirces;
without producing any discontent.

The very best security would be at the same time available to tise public creditor, as a
certain portion of such revenue might be inalienably set aside f<sr the liquidation of the public
debt.

1 look, my Lord, upon this prospect, as a substantial foandation for the measure I am
about to propuse. The preservation of tihis Province, as a Colony, is essentially in the hands
of Englaid. Let Englantd, tien, assume the pecuniary responsibility, and offer the security,
which the Province cannot furnish, of the permanency of its guverrnent ;-et it net rest as
a mere matter of opinion ammngst money-lenders, but upon the broad basis of British
gnarantee. The snm îwhich wiould be required to liquidate the whuie public debt of the
Province, is small, in comparisont witl the interests which wcoîdd be secured and promoted
by that liquidation ; and the British Trcasury iniglt negolimte a loain upoi its own securty,
in London, at little more tian lialf the rate paid at preserit by tse Province. The behefits
accruing to the Province from such a measure, would be incalculable. 'lie pulic works in

progress might be completed and made productive; ail doubits respecting the intentions of
the Mother Couintry woutld be reinved ; and when peace was rcstored, tie immigration of
men of property to Upper Cantiada would re-commence, instead of' contribute to swell the
resources cf a foreign and unifriendly country. Nor siould we tie see, as now, tie labouring
population of the 11rovince drawn initu the United States, to be there employed with money
raised in Enigland.

My Lord, I have good reason to know, that mnny thousands of [fer Majesty's Subjects
have merely passed throngh ithis Province and crossed into the United States. becanse English
capital, which was to afford tiem the means of profitable employment, was te be found there,
insstead of here. While such is the case, it is unjust to eulogize the United States, ns being
so excellent a market for British manifactnres; for, were the facts reversed, in proportion
as we hnd British capital, so siould we employ it profitably te ourselves, asnd to the advantage
of those investinsg it. By means such as tihese, the country would rapidly increase iri vaine
and importance to Englatnd: and perhlps, at some future period, prevent the loss of the
American trade from beinig felt, wheni, by tise employment of British capital and Britisi
artizans, the United Suites shall have been enabled to establish rival ruanuifactories within
ticir own territories.

To be effectual, such a measure of relief as is iere suggested, shonld, in my opinion, be
immediate: for if it be delayed intil tie geineral settlement of other matters relating to the
Colonies, the tisme, i fear, wili be gone by, wiei its application would prove most saiutary.

Tie payment of cise or two years' initerest froin the capital ndvanisced, would not, 1 trust,
be considered sufficiently objectionable to warrant the rejection of a plaIn whereby so mucs
good mray be accomplished; nisd I can assure yousr Lordship, that by causing it to be promptly
and decidedly carried into effect, lier iMnjesty's Goveriment woiild arqire the lastin g grati-
tuide of a whiole people, wlose happiness and prosperity they would have beens im sucs case
so instrumental in promoting.

I have been tie more induced to enter into these details, ini proportion as I have been
sensible of the importance of tise mitter te which they have reference.

Anticipnting a stormy audi unsatisfactory Session, scarcely any tling could give me
greater satisfactioni, when I meet the Legislature, than the power to offer from Her Majesty's
Goverinent tie great bonis to Upper Canada, whici I have livre ventuired te solicit on lier
behalf.

By granting it, many of my difficulties would be materially overcome-anid whilst thus
affording to the community so great an carnest of the desire et' lier Majesty's Government
te pronote, as well their present as tieir future welfare, I should look forvnrd with confidence
te the speedy restoration of public tranquillity and security.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.

The Riglit Iionourable
Tite LonD GLENELG,

4-c. c. c.
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EscSioeau No. I.-DEsPATc No. 91; 20ru NOVEMBER, 1838.

(Copy.)
Receiver GeneraVà Office,

Toronto, Sist July, 1838.

I have the honour to enclose ta you a letter, dated the 14th June, from Mesrs. Baring,
Brothers & Co. just received by me, for the particular inforniation of lis Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor, and beg leave ta state that their communication, dated the 20th
October last, was transmitted by me to the Government here on its receipt.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN 11. DUNN,

R. G.
The Honourable Joux MacaLAr,

Private Secretary,
4-C. 4-C. 4-C.

(Copy.)
London, 14th June 1838.

We have been duly favoured with your esteemed letters of 7th, 20th March, 3rd April,
and lst ukimo,-the former advising your drafts, together with £10000, Nos. 199 a 204, on
account of the Government, which we enter accordingly. By the Iwo last, you inform us
of a fresh issue of Debentures, to the amount of £5,000, and £10,000 ; the numbers, &c.
of which are duly noted.

In referring you to what we had the honour of communicating to you in our letter of
the 20th October luist, (of which we enclose copy, as you do not seem ta have acknowledged
receipt) with regard to the sale of bonds with you, which do not pass throngh our hands, but
have the dividend warrants made payable at our Countinfg-house, we must again repeat our
objections to that course, which we believe ta be as prejudicial to the interests and credit of
the Colonial Government, as it is contrary ta our system, and Enropean usage. On our part,
we object ta having our names inserted on stock, the issue of which lias not had our previous
knowledge and consent. We have every confidence in the resources and good government
of the Province of Upper Canada, but we do not wish our namesi ta be connected with loans,
of which neither the amount, nor the periode of negotiation, are previously communicated
ta us.

On the other land, the credit of the Government is injured, by parcels of bonds fading
their way ta this market, (where they must all ultimately come) through different channels,
and being offered by different parties, whilst the public is not officially informed whether any,
ard what, limit is ta be put to this irregular system of borrowing. The interest of the Province
is likewise injured, because the sale of these casual parcels interferes with the realization of
what we hold for the Government-depresses the price, and discourages buyers. Ve are
convinced, that by adopting a more regular system for thene operations, the finances of the
Province would be materially benefited; but should you, Sir, and the Government, continue
ta think differently, wo must most res pectfully repeat, that we beg the name of our House
may not be inserted in the dividend warrants of aty bonds that are not sold ta us, or
through us.

We have, &c.
(Signed) BARING, BROTHERS, & Co.

The Honourable Joui H. DuNet,
H. M. Receiver Genera,

Toronto, Upper Canada.
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(Copy.)
TRiPL1CATE.-OR]GINAL, pet "St. James."

Lmndon, 20th October 1837.

The preceding is copy of the letter we had the honour to address vou on the 14th
instant, which we confirm, and would now beg further to remark, in respect of the unsigned
dividend warrants tiierein mentioned, that as the bonda have not passed through our hands,
and ve have received no particulars from you, by which we could detemnine the genuineness
of the coupons, we cannot consider ourselves liable fer the amount of anuy forged once we
may pay. We shail, of course, use our best discretion in paying the dividends; stii, au the
varrarats have no mark on them to serve as a guide tu us, it will be imposible for us to discover

those of a fictitious character. We hope that no loss will resuit, in consequence of the
irregularity above mentioned; but should the case prove otherwise, w. feel that it cannot
procced from any inattention on our part; and we have therefore thought it right, to prevent
any misunderstnading between us, to trouble you with these observations on the subject.

We have, &c.

P. S.-Since writing what precedes, we lave reccived a letter from Messrs. Bosanquet
& Co, o whicl the annexed is copy, and we hkewise annex a copy of our reply, for your
Governnwîît. You will perceive that rnuch dificulty will be experienced, in the disposai of
the bonds in our market, in consequence of ticir not lavinig, as is tsual in such cases,
passed through our hands, or nny information fuirnishîed by you to enable us to nswer inquiries
fromn the hiolders of the bonds, as to the anthenticity of the signatures attachîed to them.
We regret the irregularity which lias arisen oi your side, in the ssuing iof said bonds;. and
wC hopw you vill be ena(led, on receipt of this, to devise sone plan regarding them, as will
have the (clect uf renoving the fleling vhîici exists against them at the moment, on the part.
of our stock-dcaIers. It lias heretofore been our custoin, to have the niegotiation of loans,
wheu the dividends on which are rmade payable at our Counting-house ; and as this is the
systemu genuerally pursued in this country, ve must beg respectfuilly to decline paying any of
the dividen ds ou any future issues on debentures, unless they arc passed through our hauds
in the usual way.

The Ilb>uouralie J. Il. Dumn,
IL Y. MReceiver General,

Toronto, Ulpper Caniada.

ENcLosUiE No. 2.-DEsPATcII No. 91, 20Ti NoVEMBER, 1838.

(Copy-)
(ceirer General's Ofice,

Toronto, 8th August, 1838.
S it,

Ix reply to your communication of the 6th instant, I have the honour ta report to you,
obr the infornation of IHis Excellency the Lieutenaut-Governor, that during my absence in

England last year, 11is Excellency Sir Francis Head directed the gentlemanu performing my
duty tu dispose of, to each of the Banks, the undermentioned sumns in Debentures, amounting
togetier to £138,650 Sterling, and to make them payable, together with the interest, ut
Messrs. Ilaring, Brothers & Co. of London. This was a departure front the usual course
which lad bven adopted by mue, and it appears to be objected to by Messrs. Baring & Co.-
I suppose thuat Messrs. Baring-who contracted with the Government, through me, for the sum
of £200,000 Sterling, nt the rate of 10s. premium for each £100 Sterling-hold, or their
friends hold, a large portion of tliese Debentures, and may desire to dispose of them; and as
long as Debemntures are sold here to parties, and transmitted to Eugland tu vanous agents,
who have no interest in the transaction, but to realize the sale of the Debentures, and expose
them to sale, ard perhaps at improper periods of the money market, wili have the natural
effect of depreciatg such stock.
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When contracts for loans of money are made in the City of London, the purchaser with

whom the contract is made, feels interested in keeping up and supporting the credit of sucl
stock : but when sold in this Province, and fallen into promiscuous hands in London, to be
realized for as much as it will bring in that Metropolis, it will and must have an injurions
tendency on the credit of tie Province.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. are made the agents for paying dividends on the Deben-
tores, withont their sanction; and whilst their flouse appears on the face of these Debontures,
1 am not surprised that they should feel anxiety on the subject, not having any certainty as to
the extent of the issue of Debentures which may take place here.

On my return to this Province, I induced lis Excellency not to seil any more Debentures
within the Province, but te send them to London. Accordingly I was desired to transmit

£60,000 to Messrs. Baring & Co. which I accordigly did; but the Debenture Acts confmned

the sale to five per cent in London, and Messrs. Baring could not, nor have they yet been

able to mako sale of theni at par, and they renain in their bands.

The pressure for want of moncys to keep some of the public works from going into rmin,
anid the necessity of prosecuting others this scason, left no alternative but to sell Debentures
in this Province, to such parties as would give par value f>r them; although it would have

been a saving to the Province to have sold them in London under par-the difference would

have been made up by the premium on Exciange. This would not have been according to
the law: and by sclling thein for the value of £100 Sterling lere, the Iaw has not been
violated.

The present state of the Public Debt to this day, stands thus

Issued in Upper Canada, interest and principal paid here, £193,830 Currency.
Issued in London, interest and principal paid there, £929,650 Sterling.

Trhere reinains a debt due by Messrs. Thomas Wilson & Co. of about £83,000 Sterling.

Messrs. Glynn, Halifax & Co. have paid dividends on the £400,000 Sterling, contracted
for by Messrs. Thornas Wilson & Co. from January, 1337, making now three half-yearly
periodd of interest, which will ainotnt to about upwards of £30,000, and which is contemplated
to be repaid to these gentlemen by dividends arising out of the debt of £83,000.

TheCommittee of Finance of the last Session of the Legislature, lias made a long and
full statement of the Public Finances of the Province, which is now printed, and to which I

beg most respectfully to refer.
I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,
R.G.

To the Htonourable Jo1 MAcauLAr,

Civil Secretlary,

.- ums ix DEBENTURES i8sued t0 the following Janka, during the Recer Generar a ab nc

under the direction of Sir Francis Head, viz:

Tu the Bank of Upper Canada .... *....... ......... £44,100

Commercial Bank ......... . .... ........... .. ..... 44,050

i Gore Bank .......... ............................... 49,500

Agrienltural Bank .......................... ..... .. 1,000

Total ............ £158,650 Sterling.
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ENCLoSURE No. 3.-DEsPATci No. 91-20th NoVEMBER, 1838.

(Copy.)
Recirer Gentralrs Ofce,

Toronto, 29th &ptember, 1838.
SIR,

ITr reply to your letter of the 28th instant, with its enclosures, I have the honour to
state, for the information of lis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, in relation to the means
of raising money for the various public improvements now in progress.

The Debentures at 6 per cent, authorised to be raised in this country, are unsaleable.
I have advertised, and made myself satisfied that, under existing circurnstances, these
Debentures cannot be sold. 'lie Debentures payable in London, ai 5 per cent. per annum,
I think can be disposed of here, at about par. These Debentures mnust of course be made
payable, on the face of them, ai some liouse or Firm in the City of London ; and I an not
aware, or am I authorized by any, to offer their services to the Government of Upper Canada,
for such an undertakiiig. It appears by Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co's. letter, under date
the 14th June last, hit they deline being madc Ages for Debentures sold in Upper Canada
under these circumstances; and it appears to tue tliat the Government canniot issue any more,
until Messrs. Baring's permission be obtained, or some arrangement can be made with somte
other House in London, to act as Agents in tiese transactions, which vill require a fult and
complete investigation into the finances of the Province, before I could expect to obtain the
consent of an Agent.

i lament to observe, that I sec no way by which money can be procired for the public
works, until Messrs. Barings eitler consent to permit their 1House to be the Agents, or some
other Agent be appointed, which will take time; and as it is niow laie in the season, perhaps
the Legislature will devise other resources for meeting the demands of the Province.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,
H. M. R. G.

The Honourable JnnN MACAULAr,
Ciel Secretary.

P. S.-The enclosures above referred to, with report of the Honourable Executive
Council, are returned lerevith.

ENctosuniE No. 4.-DiSPxrcu No. 91 - 2OTi NoVE31BER, 1838.

(Copy.)
ExECUTIVE COUNCIIL CAMABF.R AT ToxoTrn,

'hursdoy, oth Auge, 1893.

PRESENT:
T'uy lIionuntsiiL ROBERT BAL.DWIN SULLIVAN, Presiding Councllor.

WILLIANI ALLAN.

JOHN EIMSLEY,
WILLIAM IIENRY DRAPEI.

To Iis Ecellency Sit G onus Aarnuuî, K. C. . Lieutenant Governor
of the Prorine !f Upper Canada, and Major General Com-
ntwnding H1er Jlaj.sty's Forces therein, éçc. iý'c. ý'c.

MAY IT PLEAsE OUR XcEiLENCY

'The Executive Council have pernsed, with much concerni, the report of the Receiver
General, on the subject of' >ans negotiated in this Province, payable in London.

The Council are not disposed ii any particular to dispute the statements and arguments
used by the Receiver General, and by the House of Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Company,
iu the letters accompanying that Officers report, as to the injurious tendency of forcing a
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negotiation of loans, under untavourable circumstances in the money market, and of nego-
tiating these loans without the knowledge of the Agents by whiom hlie interest had te be
paid, or of the ntegotiatiun of loans at any depreciation, to the injury of the holders of
Debentures formerly issued.

The Executive Cauncil feel bound, however, to state circumstances which appeared of

paramount necessity, and which will, it is hoped, excuse the measure adopted by this
Governrient, in your Excellency's mird, as weI as to the 1 louse of Messrs. Baring, Brothers
& Company, whose complaints appear net ta be without foundation.

Upon the commencement of the crisis in the mnercantile affaire of the United States,

reports injurions to the credit of the London Honses cunnected with American trade, found
their way into this Province, and serious apprehensions were entertained by this Governrnent,
as to the safety of balances belonging to the Province, in the handa of the London Houses.

These reports induced His Excellency Sir Francis B. Head, te direct Mr. Draper te
proceed to Fngland, to cause the adoption of some measure of secnrity, and tu prevent the
d1ishionour of Bills of Exchange drawn upon London by Government.

The Recciver Genieral applied for leave of absence, and proceeded te England at the
saine time.

Debentures payable in the Province were found unsaleable, in consequence of the scarcity
of noney tlroughut America.

The greatest distreïs in the mercantile affaira of the Province arose, and there was every

prospect of its beinig awgravated to a great and dangerous extent, by the stoppage of the
Pbic Works, urnderta'en under Ats of l'arliament previously passed. Advices from Eng-
land continred te be discouraging, and fron these it appeared that there was no prospect of
the immmediate sale of Debentures in the London Market, where American seclrities appeared
ta be peculiarly unacceptable.

Tite llouse of Thomas Vilson & Company uspended.

It was represented te the Government, that extensive losses would accrue fron the decay
of the works undertaken, and from the breach of contracts with the undertakers of Public
Works, and delay in their accomplishment.

The Provincial Parliament was officially summoned ta divise measures te meet the crisis
whîicl had arrived.

One of the measures of relief adopted, was giving authority to the Government ta issue
Delbentures, payable in London, in lieu of those payable in the Province, found to be

ntisaleable.
The louse of Assembly adopted thtis measure in anticipation of the Debentures being

purchased by the Banks in this Province, who might use them in raising funds in London,
either by way of sale, or by adding their own credit to that of the Government, and thus
obtuining advances.

The Act was se drawn as not ta leave it in the power of the Government te sell Deben-
tires unîder par: this was in confurrmity with ail the other Acts authorizing the negotiation of
lotins.

'lie balances in the hands of Messrs. Wilson & Company, appeared to be in jeopardy;
and the Governinent could tnt take the responsibility of sending large amounts of public
securities ta Agents in London.

If they were so sent, it did not appear probable that they could be sold at par; and
thierefore the serding them as a ments of inumediate relief, wonld not have the desired effect
of giving imnmediately available fuids.

By a sale to the Batiks in the Province, these ftuds became iranediately available.

t was necessary ta nane some House in London at which the dividende on the Deben-
tires should be made payable.

Under the pressure of these circnestances, the Conneil most reluctantly assented te the
sale of Debentures in the Province; and at the time it did not appear that the Banks entered
into the transaction withont considerable risk, as if depreciation in American securities had
continued to increase, they muet have been severe losers, notwithstanding tiheir gain by the
Exchange.
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The Council were under the full impression that the transaction would have been

immediately explained to Messers. Baring & Co. antd their approval, undler the circum-
stances, obtaited-which they regret extremely was, however, not promptly donc.

After the return of the Receiver General to the Province, upon his reporting fivourably
of the perfect stability of the Iouse of Messrs. Baring, and npon his statement that he was

so well assuired of the Debentures being saleable in London, a fîîrther sum of £60000> was

transmitted to that Iouse for sale.

It appears, iowever, that to this day they are not saleable at par, according to law.

The expenditure which these Debentures were expected to cover was, in consequence,

obliged to be borne partly out of the sn raised in the Province, thongh this appropriation
was certainlv not strictly legal, and partiy by a renewal of the mensure of disposal of Deben-

tnres in the Province, adopted with the approval of the Recciver beneral.

hlad the Debentures first negotiated hy the Banks, becn sent to Londoni in the nsnal

nnn'er, as the sun of £60,000 was afterwards sent, and had they been drawn againt at

once, whichl as Uhe only way of meeting puble exigencies, and had they proved unsaleabie,
the bills must have bcen protested, and the credit of the Province woiuld have been ruiuned.

This was a risk which the Council could not inctir, from aniy considerations of expediency or

advantage in the transaction.

The Council, iii their own justification, beg to state, tait the mensure for the negotititon,

ofthe extensive loans authorized by Parliament, were in no wise Governmriîenit mensures: they

origuiated altogether in the louse of Assemtibly-and their adoption was not witnessed by the
Council without serions fears of consequent embarrassment.

The C(ouncil have made this general stateient of the principles upon which they filt

theinselves compelled te act, and they humbly couceive that subsequenît events have not proved
the want of judgnent in the measures advised by them: they endeavouired to proceed with

safety, and if profit was iii iny degree sncrificed thereto, the Council hope that the state of

public atftirs will prove a sufficient excuse for their proceedings.

WIuil the Council admit the principle, that the intereats of holders of public securities

shiould b most tenderly gurarded in the negotintious of new loans, these interests cannot be

held as superseding ail considerationis of public welfare and convenience. The history of the
National Debt of Engiland shews frequent ani extreme depreciation of publie securities, in
consequnence of nàew and extensive loans; and this lias been too often the case to admit of

the rco±tiitioni of the principle, that the interests oi the old liolders of Debetitures should be

so excliîvily considered, is to prevent the negotiation of new luans in the best practicable
manner, should the necessities of the Province or the public iuterests require such a
icasure.

It is, dite to the lionourable Messrs. Allan and Draper, te say, they were absent whiien

the first sumi of Debentures were sold to the Banks ; and that, therefore, they cannot be held

liable to anv censure which may be licld to attacli to the 'ransaction.

Ail wlich is respectfully submitted.
-Signed) R. B. SULLIVAN,

P. C.

(Copy.)
N o. 203. Downing Strret,

Slst January, 1M89.

I have received, and have laid before ny coliengues, your despatch of tie 2utht
November list, No. 91, explaining the present financial state of Upper Canada, and ofierimg
various sugjestionts, by which the existing difficulties may, in your opinion, be overcome.
The importnce cf this subject, and the manner in which you have brought it uider our

notice, have commanded our most serious attention.

Yo pi opose in the first place, that iunder existing circuimstances, yon should he per-

mitted so far te depart from my circular instructions of 3Ist August, 1836, as to fument tm

any bill whici may be presented to you, "having for its object to allow the Receiver General
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- to issue, on the credit of the Government, bills or notes, payable in Toronto, at 12 months
" after date, tu the extent of £100,00, to be used as a circulating medium, and made
"chargeable on the prospective revenue of the Province."

'hi*, however, you describe as a mere temporary expedient ; and you express your
opinion, that the issue of government paper, not convertible into specie, is detrimental ta
the credit of the Province, and unless there were a prospect of financial relief, founded on a
sound and simple basis, no good resut could be Iooked for from it. That "sound and simple
basis," you subsequently explain to be, the developement of the resources of the country, by
an emigratiou on a large scale, " directly facilitated as a grent national measure," with the
conseqitit influx of llritisl capital, and the restoration of confidence in the security of the
connection between the l'rovince and Great Britain; the annexation to Upper Canada of a
sea-port, and the increase of the import duties; and lastly, the raising of a loan in tlis
country, on the guarantee of the Imperial revenues, to pay off the provinrM debt. By the
immediate adoption of sach measures, you consider that the difficulties in wi. . the Province
is now involved may be effectually removed. With respect to your firast proposition, 1 must
observe, that the restriction imposed on the Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, in regard
to moneVy bills, by rny circular despatch of $1st Augnit, 1836, wàs conditionally withdrawn,
by my despatch to yonrself, of the 28th December, 1837. So far as that instruction is con-
crne'd, you are thereforc frec tu act on your own discretion, in accepting or reserving any bill
which mny bw preseuted ta yon hy the legislatture, for the issue of paper money. Bnt, before
lier Majesty's Governient coutd give their express previous sanction ta a measure such as
you contemplate, they would require mnuch more detailed information respectîng it than is
contained in your presont despatch. I proceed to notice the points on which that information
is pecnliarly defective.

Yon suggest that tîte contemplatcd notes should be nsed as a "cirenlating medium"-
you do not. however, state in what sunms they are to be issued-in what manner the issue is
tu be made-whether in payment for provincial engagements and disbursenents, or upon
securities, or throuigh the Banks,-nor whether it is designed to constitnte them a legal tender
tor iebts. I need not point out the essential difference between a loan made on public secîurity,
hy the issue of statu bonds, and a creation of paper money, inconvertible into coin, but which.
is ta bc forced into circulation with paper convertible into silver. The first plan only rives
the capitalists a means of investment, tenporary or permanent, and at the same time a fords
to the state the use of the capitmi lent. The second plan ciereases the whole circulation, by
an isne which cannot possibly circulate at par with paper beuring ain intrinsic value, and
must therefore, if made a legal tender, drive ont of the Province a certain amount of the
silver now there, cither in circulation, in the baniks, or in the military thest. The temporary
relief, therefore, which such a measure might afford, wotuld be puirchased by an eventual
increase of the embarrassments of the Province.

Yonr report is aiso defective on another point. You state that the existing debt of Upper
Canada lias been principally incurred in the construction of public works, but you do not
state to what purpose the money to be raised by the proposed notes is ta be applied. If the
public income is insutflicient to ment the expenditure essentially public, the balance must, in
some way, he provided for; but if this balance is wanted sole for publie works, or local
inprovements, every general principle is opposed to the raising it by an issue of inconvertible
ýoverniment notes, 11mîless there be a surplus revenue, or a state of public credit, that justifies
the expnditure. Under these circumstances, it appears to Her Majesty's Government, that
the proper course would be, after ascertaining the existing deficit in the revenue, to procure
ant enctment, revoking, in the first place, the law which prohibits the raisin of lonns in
London, on less favourable terms than at par, bearing 5 per cent. interest, and authorising
the negotiation of a loani in London, ta the amount of the deficit in the revenue, and no
further, oi the most favourable terms which can bo procured, under the sanction, and with
the assistance of ler Majesty's Government, but secured on the revenues of the Province.
If such a measure should bu adopted, yon would, in reporting it ta me, transmit, for the
information of ler Majesty's Government, a statement, shewmng the exact amount of the
revenues and expenditure of Upper Canada, with such explanations as might appear to yen
necessary.

In respect ta your proposai for the direct encouragement of emigration to Upper Canada,
and the annexation ta the Vrovince of a sea-port, 1 refrain at present from entering into any
detailed explanation. The latter of these propositions could, of course, only be effected
through the intervention of Parliament: and until the plan of Her Majesty's Ministers for the
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future Governsment of Canada shaH have been laid belore Parliament, it would be obviously
inconvenient to enter into a discussion of isolated portions of it ; but I beg to assure you, that
neither of those subjects have escaped our attentive consideration.

Lastly, you propose thîat ler Majesty's Governrment should, on the secnrity of the British
Treasury, raise a loan in Enghmd, to pay off the whole debt of Upper Canada. The amount
of this debt is not less tiai £1,125,OM-of which the greater part has beei incnrred, not at
the suggestion of the local Government, nor with the knowledge of the Secretary of $tate, or
the Lords Coinnissionters of the Treasury, but by the authority of the Colonial Legislature,
for public works and local improvements. lier Majesty's Government can discover nio ground
on which tlhey could propose to Parliament to throw on this conntry the burthen thuis incarred
by Upper Canada ; at ail evetnts, they would fteel it impossible to hold out any prospect of this
nature at the present moment, when the getieral afTairs of both the Canadas are engaginfg
their serious deliberation, and must slortly be subnitted for the consideration of Parliament.

I have the honour, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

MalJr-Gene,:al Sia GEORGE AltTuîv, K.C.II.

CORRESPONDENCE ON TH1E SUBJECT

OF THE

RESIGNATION OF THE EARL OF OURHAM.
GEO. ARTIUR.

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR transmits to the house of Assembly, in compliance witit
the request contained in their Address of the 6th instant, copies of a correspondence between
lier Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies and the Earl of Durham, relating
to ibis Lordslip's resignation of the offices of Governor-General of Iler Majesty's Colonies
in North America, and of Iligh Comnmissioner within the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada.

For the further information of the House of Assembly, on so important a subject, the
Licuteniant-Governior lias also deemed it proper to atinex to the copies of that correspondence,
the copy of a Despatch to himself from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, enclosing
copies of the aniswers whiclh ind been returnued by Lord Glenuelg to the Earl of Durham's
Despatches to lis Lordship, (Nurmbers 66,67 and 68, of the 25th, 26th and 23th of September
last,) together with the copy of a Despatch addressed by Lord Glenelg to the Enr of Durham,
on the 15th of Decemuber followinlg, in reference to lis Lordship's Proclamation of the 9th
of the preceding month of' October.

Gorcrnment Ilouse,
14thl March, 1839.

(Copy.)
No. 13. Castle of St. Lewis,

Quebec, October 9th, 1838.
'Sili,

I have the huotionor to trnnsmuuit to youir Excellency, a copy of a correspondence between
ler Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies and myself, on the proceedings

which have itken place in th Ilbouse of Lords, relative to the Ordinance passed by me and
ihie Special Council, on the 28thu of Jute.

I have the honour to be,
&c. &c. &c.

s (Signed) DURHAM.
Jhis Exr4.vury P r.Gvnera U

Sigt (.;EoOa Anti-iuit,

îtIc. 4-c. 4c
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(Copy.)
No . Doming Street,

5th August, 1838.

My LoD,

I have to ackrnowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 29th Jane, (No. 18,)

reporting the proceedings which you had adopted for disposing of the Prisoners whom,

on your arrivai in Canada, you found in confinement on charges connected with the late

insurrectionl.

lier Majesty's Government are fully alive to the difficulties by which this question was

suirrounded. It lis, therefore, afforded them much satisfaction that you have been able to

strmount those difficulties, and that the course which you have adopted has been favourably
received in the Province, as equally frec from the imputation of too great severity, or of

excessive and ill-considered lenity.

While, however, I convey to you the approbation of Her Majesty's Government of the

spirit in which your measures have been conceived, I abstain from making any observations

on the legal objections which may possibly occur to some of the provisions of the Ordinance,

a copy of which is transmitted in your Despatch, as it is at present under the consideration of

the Law Officers of the Crown.
I have the honour to be,

&c. &c. &c.
(Eigned) GLENELG.

The Right Honourable
Tus EAItL oP DtranAN,

4ec. 4-c. 4c

(Copy.)
No. 84. Dowvning S&reet,

6th August, 1858.

My LoRD,

I have had the honour to receive your Lordship's Despatch of the 29th June, (No. 19,)
enclosing a copy of a Commission which you had issued for an inquiry into the best mode of

disposing of the waste lande of the Crown in the British North American Colonies. Her

Majesty's Government entirely approve of this measure, and of the instructions respecting it,

which you addressed to the several Lieutenant-Governors of the neighbouring Colonies.-

They are fully aware of the great importance of establishing a general and efficient system of

disposing of the Crown Lands, as connected with the question of promoting emigration from

the Mother Country to those Colonies-and they anticipate the most beneficial results from
the establishment of such a system.

I have the honour to be,

&c. &c. &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

The Right Honourable
Tus EALL or DunRAN,

4-c. 4-c. 4.c.

(Copy.)
No. 66. Castle of St. Lewis,

Quebec, September 25th, 1838.

MY LonD,

Previous communications from me will have made your Lordship aware of the very

injurious effects upon the cotse of my Government, occasioned more or less by all the pro-
ceedings, with respect to my Mission, which have taken place in the House of Lords smince

my departure from England. The representations which I have made to yon upon this sub-

ject, were but the echo of the public voice in these Colonies, where all men, of whatever class
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or party, were agreed in thinking, that unless I should be cordially supported by the Legisla-
turc which had created most extraordinary powers of Government for the country, and by
the Ministers of the Crown who had placed that extreme antherity in my handis, there was
iiat the sligltest prospect of any satisfactory resuit. The proceedings in the louse of Lords,
froi tle moment of mny icaving the shores. of England, shewed but too distinctly, that the
Support so essentiil to my success was .not extended to me. I allude, in particular, to the
speech of the Duke of Wellington on the 4th July, and to the expressive silence of the Prime
Minister on that occasion. lis Grace was pleased to say--" The Act gives no power further
than that of nmaking certain reports on an important subject respccting the Governnment of
Canada, and of directing the formation of a Commission of Inquiry for that purpose; in any
other respect, so far as my recollection serves me, 1 know of no other powers given to the Eart
of Durham, which are mot ùrdinarily given to every Governorof a Coloy." The lacit assent
e I Ier lajesty's Ministers was even more injurions than Lord Melbourne's previons expression
of "very great concern and surprise" at one of my appointments. In the latter case, my
authority was not seriously affected, because it depended on myself to persevere in an
appointment, which had been originally snggested to me by a member of the Government.-
I had constantly refused Mr. Turton's repeated proffers of resignation. lis talents and
uncommon assiduity had been appreciated here. The proceedings of the Opposition and of
the Governiment, with respect to him, were attributed to the impatience of the one, and the
timidity of the other, of the two great parties which divide the House of Lords. And the
performance of the arduous duties imposed upon me was scarcely impeded here by what had
occirred ;-it was not impeded, let me repeat-because, in that case I was enabled to
inîaiîtain a deliberate act of my Government, and to preserve my honour as a gentleman, by
declining ail participation in the sacrifice of one, whose ruin, through his connection with
lae, wouild, if I liad taken any share in it, have left a foui stain on my character. But in the
other case, wlien the leaders of these two great parties,-the one, hy the Most unqualified
expressions, aid the other, by consenting silence-concurred in depreciating the authority
with which I îiad been invested, that authority was serionsly weakened. The effect upon
tlic public mind was inîstantaiieous and most remarkable. The disaffected (and how nunerons
tlhese are, your Lordship willi have learned from my Despatch of the 9th August, No. 36, marked
"secret and confidential") were encoliraged to believe, that as my authority was so questioned,
the manner in which it iad been, or might be exercised, wouild, to a certainty, be vigorously
assailed by the Opposition, and feebly defended by the Government; and they inferred that the
success of my mission, whîich, as ail parties at home had allowed, when the danger was immi-
tient, and ail here still feh, depended on the vigorous exercise of an extraordinary authority, was
thus rendered next to impossible. In forty-eight hours after te speech attribnted to the Dîike of
Wellington had been published here, thetonîe of that part of the press which represents the disaf-
fccted exlibited a remarkable change, givingevidence no longerofsubmission, however inwilling,
to extraordinary powers unhesitatiinglyexercised, butofdiscontent, irritation, and seditioushopes.
Fromi that time forth, too, down to tlis day, I have continîually received intimations of a state of
feeling amongst theCanadian peasantryof the District of Montreal,vhiich threatens, if not actual
disturbances during the wiister, still so much comibinaiion of purpose and neans amongst the
(isaflceted, as to require the utmnst vigilance on the part of governient. Nor did the Dnke of
Wellington's speech,anid Lord Melbourne's silence on that occasion, produce a less mischievonls
efect upon the great bulk of the British race in this Colony. As respects this class, the first
iupression created hy this evidence of my being left without adeqiite support at home, was
oie of despondency. I cai speak almost front my own personal knoivledge, of numbers,
inîcludinig geiitleieii of the most respectable character and highest influence, who had entered
into ail imy views for the improvement of this mnch neglected country, who were aware of
my determiination, so fur as it night depend uipon me, to remove the causes-to dry up the
very source of' past dissensions, and to render this Colony essentially British in its laws,
institutions and character; who had, nerely on accoutnt of those views and intentions, afforded
mie their conifidinîg support; and wv'ho were employing their valnîable influence in diverting
lublic attention from the miserable past, and endeavonring to fix it on a happy prospect of
puace and prosperity. These gentlemen, when the news in question arrived fromn Entgland--
wllein they perceived that I was left alone to struggle with nnîparalelled difficuilties, could no
longer rely on the accomplislment of any of the important measures that I had projected.
They vere therefore led, Most uutturally, as it appears to me, instead of looking with con-
fidetce to the future, first to despair of any fruit lrom my exertions, and next, to recr to the
past witlh feelings of irritation, as- violent as were ever produeed amonget the British race in
tlhis Coloîy, by the worst previous sacrifice of Colonial interests, to the objects of mere party
in the Mother Country. Such is the unanimity of opinion and feeling amoigst the British
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population of this Colony, that the individuns whom I have described fairly represent the
whole class. The despondency and irritation of that class, were as conspicuous as the lialf

elated and threatening activity of the disaffected portion of Frencli Canadians. But snch
was the effect produced upon both classes, that is, upon the great blk of the people, by the
party proceedings at home.

Akthough I happened to be suffering from severe iliness during the period in which this

change of opinion was in course of taking place, I was constantly informed of its progress; and
I must not conceal fron your Lordship, that this information had a most discoiraging effect

upon myself. It soon became plain to me,that the great difficulties necessarily attendant on my

position" were fearfully increased by the assatits made upon my government by the oppositiou
at I ome, and tacitly (when net even in a still more injurious mode) snffered by Fier Majesty*s
Ministers. Upoi two things alone could I chiefly rely for ultimate saccess ;-the first was,

the great extent of the legal powers conferred upon me, enhanced as they had been, morally,

by the universal expression in England of satisfaction at my having undertaken to exercise

them ;-the second was, the impressions which prevailed throughout these Colonies, that I

Might reckon with perfect confidence on the undeviating approval and support of the members
of fer Majesty's Governnent, with most of whom I had been so long and intimately
connected, as well by personal friendship as by political relations. By the proceedings in

question, i was deprived of these, the only, but all-sufficient grounds of confidence, in my
own exertious. Your Lordship may believe, that the people of these Colonies are not better

acquainted with the springs and influences of party politics in Eugland, than are mnost English

politicians with the real state of parties, and of public affairs, in this distant part of the word.
You will easily understand, therefore, that no sufficient allowance was avide here for the

nature of those party motives which had dictated the proceedings of the opposition and the

Government, in respect te mny mission. It was supposed that the great party In opposition

at home really believed my authority to be no more extensive than that of an ordinary
Governor in ordinary times;-that Her Majesty's Ministers were of a similar opinion; that
ail my promises of unusual measnres, suited to the unusual circumstances of the case, had
been made inadvertently or delusively; and that I had no more prospect of healing the
wounds inflicted on this country by a long course of shifting and temporising poicy, than if

the Act for suspending a constitution, and conferring Legislative powers on an individual,
lad never passed. In fact, whatever may be the pu>ers which that Act legally confers upon

tue, the moral athority of my Government,-the prestige, if I rnay su speak, of power once

imagined to be so great, and of a supposed unbounded influence with Her Majesty's Govern-

ment, was gone apparently for ever. Under these circumstances, I was greatly tempted to

resign my athority, which appeared to have become imadequate te the grave emergency
which alone had called for iis existence. I did not, however, give way to this sentiment of

despair. On the contrary, making ail allowance for party motives, which couid not be appre-
ciated by the people of these Colonies; trusting tiat the approaching recess of Parliament

wotild soon leave me undisturbed to pursue the useful course, on which I had alroady deter-
mined; relying not a little on the early promulgation here of legislative measures, calculated

to encourage British enterprise and pronote general prosperity; and, above ail, influenced

by a conviction that the worst consequences might result from my resignation, I deemed it

ny duty to the Queen, to my Country, and to the people of these Colonies, who had gener-

ously confided in my good intentions, te persevere in my course se long as there was the

least chance of success. 'lhns impelled, i bauished every thought of resignation, and ocu-
pied myself more diligently than ever in bringing te matunrity the whole series of neasures by
which I have hoped that these Colonies might be established iir poace and prosperity, as a

happy and loyal portion of the British Empire. I wns thus engaged, when I received your
Lordship's Despatches, No. 83 and 84, conveying te me the most flattering expressions of the

satisfaction which all my measures, including the Proclamation relating to the Political Pri-

soeers, lad given te Her Majesty's Governruent.

Those Despatches were the more gratifying, inasmuch as they were accomparnied by
,inmerons unofficial letters from members of the Government, and especially by those from

yourself and Lord Melbourne, whereby the expressions of official approbation were most

warmly and kindly coifirmed.

While these Despatches and Letters were still before me, an American newspaper,
which had reached Quebec by the same' conveyance, was placed in myg hands. Yonr Lord-

slip will judge of my astonishment, wlen I inform yon, that it contained a Report of the

proceedinge in the House of Lords on the 7rh, Oth and 10th of Augut.
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At present ne other information on the subject bas reached me.

I shail abstain, until offeiahîy informed, from enteringat length on that important subject.
Meanwhile, however, it behoves me to assure Yourr Lordship, that public opinion here does
not wait for the receipt of official inteligence on matters of vital moment to the interests of
all; and that it has been most deeply affectcd by the sufficiently anthentic intelligence.

I have had no choice (as I shall fully explain in a future Despatch,) but to declare whether
or not I should resign my iow iscless office. As Your Lordship will perceive by the Docu-
inents which I have~the honour to enclose, (being an address to myself from the Delegates of
the Colonies of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edwardt s Island, with my answer,)
I have resolved on resigning an authority which has now, indeed, become thoroughly inade-
quate to the cnds for which it was created, and on qnitting a post which bas bei rendered
altogether untenable by those from whom I expected every possible assistance in maintain-
ing it.

I sha not los a moment, after hearing officially of the recent proceedings in England,
in fully explaining to Your Lordship the reasons for my having arrived at this determination,
and the grounds on which I may, after ample deliberation, decide upon the time for carrying
it into effect.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DURHAM.

The Right Honourable
TnE Lou GLENELG.

To lis Excellency the Right Honourable JOHN GEoRGs, Earl of Durkam,

ýc. 3y C. of c.

In approaching Your Lordship on the eve of our departure from Quebec, we beg unani-
mously to offer to Your Lordship the exp-' in of our highest respect, and of the deep
concern with which we have heard of you -ordship's rumoured intention to resign the
Government of these Provinces.

The duties of the mission with which we have been intrusted by the Lieutenant Governors
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, and the frankness of communi-
cation permitted by your Lordship, have brouglht us into acquaintance with your Lordship's
feelings and views in relation to British North America, and irresistibly impressed on our
minds the conviction, that your Lordship cherished an ardent desire to elevate the Colonies
committed to yôur Government, and entertains conceptions calculated to render that desire
effective.

In a review of the short period of the Government under your Lordship's personal direc-
tion, we behold your Lordship with that feeling so congenial to Englishmen, which turns with
repugnance from the shedding of blood on the scaffold, blending inercy with justice; while
returning tranquility had already rewarded an administration conducted without the sacrifice
of one human life; and we were aware that improved laws and constitutions were in prepara-
tion, which, under a government, firm, mild and impartial, gave to the future the reasonable
prospect of restored confidence and renovated prosperity.

For the Provinces with which we are more personally connected, we saw, in the warm
interests, the enlightened and comprehensive views, and extensive powers of your Lordship,
the dawning of vigour and improvement hitherto unknown. With your Lordship's departure
those anticipations will, we fear, fade away; but, although it should be our'1ot to see these
Provinces continue feeble and nerveless, conpared with the condition at which their natural
advantages entitle them to aim, yet shal we ever remember, with gratitude, the statesman
who, exalted in the first rank, and treading on the highest eminences of political life in our
common country, hesitated not, at the call of his Sovereign, with disinterested zeal, to under-
take an office of unparalleled difficulty, and lias given to these distant territories the benefit
of his enlarged experience and vigourous conceptions. Your Lordship's comprehensive mind
has opened to our view the animating prospect of great public improvements advancing our
common welfare, and which will ever associate your Lordship's name with the highest pros-
perity of the Colonies.
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We are unwilling to abandon the hope, that yoir Lordship may yet continue in the

administration of your high oce. Under any circumstances, we beg to assure your Lord-

ship, that our most ardent wishes for the happinesa of the Countess of Durham, your Lordship
and family, will accompany you through life.

(Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON, Member of the L-gidative Co=ncil

of Nova &otia:

JAMES B. UNIACKE, Member for the County of Cape

Breto, and Member of Coucil .

WILLIAM YOUNG, Member of Assembly for the County

of Inverness:

M. B. ALMON:
DEPUTATION FROM NOVA ScouI.

CHARLES SIMIONS, Member of Ezecutive Council,

and Speaker of Assembly for New Brunswick:

HENRY PETERS, Legislative Council:

E. BOTSFORD, Member of the Executive and Legislatire

Councils:

IIUGH JOHNSTON, Member of Ezecutive Council, and

House of Assembly:

JAMES KIRK:

JOHN ROBERTSON:
DEPUTATION FRoN NEw BRuNswicK.

J. H. HAVILAND, Member of Ezecutive and Legislative

Councils:

GEORGE DALRYMPLE, Speaker of the House of
Assembly:

JOSEPH POPE, Member of Assemblyfor Prince County:

DEPUTATION FROM PRINCE EDwArD ISLAND.

QUEBEC, 22nd September, 1838.

(Copy.)
It is impossible for me to express to you in language sufficiently strong, the feelings of

gratitude and pleasure with which 1 have received this address.

Representing as you do, so worthily, the three Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,

and Prince Edward Island, this proof of your confidence in me, and approbation of the prin-

ciples on which my administration las been conducted, is most gratifying to me.

I assumed the Government of the North American Provinces, with the pre-determination

to provide for the future welfare and prosperity of them ail; never doubting that such a

provision would be the best, nay the only reai security for their permanent connection with the

ritish Crown. In communications which have taken place between us, and from which I

have derived equal pleasure and information, you have been fully apprised of my views and

intentions. These you have appreciated and recognised in a manner for which I ran neyer

be sufficiently grateful. I have, indeed, had a difficult and laborious duty to perform. The

credit of my endeavours, however, is one of which i need not be ashamed. In the short

space of little more than three months, I have seen tranquility restored and confidence reviving
I have caused.mubstantial justice to be administered, tempered by mercy. I have careéfuly

examined, with a view to reformation, all the Institutions of the Province more immediately

committed to my charge; and I was on the point of protnulgating such Laws as would have
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afforded protection to al those British interests which had been toc long neglected. 1 had
also, as you well know, devoted the most careful attention tu ail subjects which could affect
the general interests of al the Colonirs, and had brought nearly to matnriny the plan which I
intended to subnit, in the fb-st instance, to the consideration of the Provinces, and eveutualy
of the Çabinet and the Imperial Parliament. in this, 1 trust, useflù course, I have been sud-
denily arrested by the interference of the British Legislature-in which the responsible advisers
of the Crown have deemed it their duty to acquiesce. Under these circumstances, I have but
one step to take-to resign that authority, the exercise of which lias thus been so weakened,
as to render i totally inadequate to the grave emergency which alone called for its
existence.

Be assured however of this, Gentlemen, that this unexpected and abrupt termination of.
the official connection which united me with the North American Provinces, wiil not weake,
in my mind the feelings of deep interest which I sha ever take in tiîeir fate, or render me
less anxious to devote every faculty of my mind, every influence I may possess, to the advance-
ment of their interests, and to the establishment, on the most lastinîg foundation, of their
welfare and prosperity.

(Copy.)
No. 89. Duowning Street,

18th August, 1838.

My LoRD,
Wrrn reference to my Despatch, (No. 83,) of the 5th instant, I have now the honour

to enclose to you a copy of the report of the Law Officers of the Crown on the Ordinance,
providing for the security of the Province of Lower Canada, a copy of which was transntitted
iii your Despatch of 29th June, (No. 18.)

Your Lordship will observe, that the Attorney and Solicitor General are clearly of
opinion, that so mucl of the Ordinance as relates to the restrictions to be placed in Bermuda
on the eight persons sent by you tu that place, is void: inasmuch as the legislative jurisdiction
of the Governor and Special Council of Lower Canaida does not extend beyond the limits of
the Province. Il ail other respects they are of opinion, that the provisions of the Ordinance
were within the competency of the Governor and Special Conncil.

I regret however to state, tiat a different view of the case was taken by severni individuals
of high legal attainiments, whose station and professional experience could not fail to secnre
great weight to their opinion in the Huse of Lords, where the question was first agitated.
There were, inideed, some who went so far as to contend that the whole Ordinance was ille-
gal, as exceeding ithe legislative authority vested by Parliament in the Special Council ; but
as this view of the case has not reccived the sanction of cither Honse of Parliament, ler
Majesty's Govrernent, in accordance with the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown, are
fully satisfied that the powers confided by Parlianent to the Governor and Special Council
are sufficienitly ample to authorise them to legislate to the full extent of the Ordinance in
question, so far as it relates exclusively to acts to be done withinî the Province of Lower
Canada. But an objection of a more popular and gencral nature was also urged with great
force againîst so much of the Ordinance as purports, on a conviction for returning b tohe Pro-
vince without permission, to subject to capital punishimnent those persons, who iaving fled the
Province, hal thereby avoided the execution against them of the warrant for their apprehension
on the charge of igh Treason.

Iler Mnjesty's Government, fully sensible of the rnimerous and weigrhîty difficulties with
which yon had to deal, with reference to this question, of the notoriety of the conduct of those
persons wiio, having taken an open part in inciting their followers tu insurrection, iad fled to
the United States, iIn order to withdraw themselves from justice, and of' the importance of
secnring the lrovince, for a time at least, against their return-and aware, moreover, that
ample time hlad beeni afforded to these parties, had they been so disposed, to surrender
themselves to justice, and demand their trial,-would have been quite satisfied to have left
in your Lordships hands the mode of dealing with them, with perfect confidence that nio nct
Of needless severity or of substantial injustice, would have been either committed .or sanctioned
by your nothority. The course, however, which ler Majesty's Government would have
takeîî, as in their judgment the best calculated to uphold your anthority, and thereby to
consuilt the success of your mission, lias unhappily, as they feel, been overruled. A bill was
introduced into the Iouse of Lords, the object of which, as it was originally submitted, was
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two-fo4d ;-first, to obtain a decaration of the intention of Parliament, in accordance with

the view to which i have referred, of the narrow and restricted extent of the Legisative

powers of the SpecialCouncil, and thereby not olîy tu invalidate the Ordînance, as atogether

egal, but also to prevent any future legistation by the same aiuhority, iuvolvitg a departure

from the ordinary course of criminal law, under whatever circumstantces of danger and

emergency ;-and secodly, to provide an indemnity in respect of al acte done îa pursuance

of the Ordinance. Ber Majesty's Government felt it their duty to offer a decided oppositiOn
to the second reading of that bil in the louse of Lords, as calcolated, ,In iheir opinion, aost

injurionsly, and contrary te the spirit aud tenor of the Act for makirg temporary provison

for tie Government of L-ower Canada, to narrow and restrict the power vested by Piarkamnent

in the Special 1ouncil. I regret, however, to state, that the second reading of that bid was
carried in the Ilonse of Lords. Under these circumstances, and after the public discussions

which have taken place en the subject, Her Majesty's Government, compeled as they were,

to admit that a portion of the Ordinance, though comparatively unimportant, rested on no

lega fonndation, most reluctanîtly advised Her Majesty to disailow the Ordinance. Extensive

amendments were subsequently made in the committee, on the bil. The clause which would

have restricted the Legisltive powers of the Special Council was ahogether omuitted, and

the indemnîity was expressly confined to Acte doue in respect of that part of the Ordinance

which was admitted to be beyond the Legislative authority of the Governor and Special
Uoincil. The bill, so amended, bas been since passed by the other House of Parliament,

and has received Her Mjcsty's assent. I send yon a copy of it. The comparatively umnm-

portant point, to which alorie the Act, as it has finally passed, applies, renders it, in itself,

a measure demanding but a slight and passing notice.

Iler Majesty's Government cannot, however, conceal their apprehensiotn, that the discos-

sions which hiavu been raised on this question, niay tend to impede and enbarrass your course

in the settlement of the affairs of Canada, and to raise anew some of those difficulties and

obstacles which, under your administration, appears to be rapidly on the dechlie. But on

the other haid, the opposition to your measaires in this country, has given rise to such strong

expressions of confidence i the purity and excellence of the motives by which your conduct

has been regulated, and lias drawn forth from those personally interested in the affaira of

Canada, snch decided testimony to the beneficial tendency of your administration, that Her

Majesty's Government cainot but hope that your hande may be rather strengthened than

weakened by the degree of publie attention which bas been directed to this subject. At the

sanie time, they feel it their duty to leave you in no uncertainty, as to their views on the

course which it may be expedient now to adopt with regard to the persons who, in consequence

of the disallowance of the Ordinance, can nio longer be liable te its provisions. In the first

place, I have to convey to you lier Majesty's entire approbation of the Proclamation issued

by you, on the 28th June, by vhich, with the exception of the twenty-th1ree persons specifically
referred to, an amnesty was granted to all other persons charged with treasonable offences

committed during the late disturbances and insurrection in Lower Canada. ii order, however,

to maintain the distinction which yo appear so properly to have made between the chief

leaders and instigators of the insurrection, and their nisgided followers, Her Majesty's
Governnent are decidedly of opinion, that notwithstanding the failure of the provisions of the

Ordinance, the eight persons sent by you tu Bermuda shonid not be permitted to return to

Lower Canada, except by the express permission of lier Majesty, or of Her Representative in

the Province.

It seems to them that this object col bc best attained hy an Ordinance, to be passed

by yourselfaid the Special Council, subjecting the persons ii question to such penalty, short

of death, as may be thought expedient, in the event of their being convicted of retnrniug to
the Province without such permission.

Witi regard tu those w'ho liad previously fled from justice, it may, perhaps, be sufficient,

by Proclamation, or by any other clear and unambigionis channel of information, to make it

ptiblicly known that, shonild they re-enter the Province, vithout the saine permission, thev
will forthwith be arrested, and dealt with according to law, on the charge of treason. It wih

ut the sane time, be desirable to continue or renew the suspension of the habeas corpus, that

yon may be able to detaiin aîny of them in enustody, in the event of their arrest, should the

safety of the Province render such a proceedin necessary. in adopting this plan, it will be

indispensable that the Suspension A ct shoild be passed at the same time that the Proclamation

is i fsued, and made as publicly known as the Proclamation, in order to avoid the possibility

of any of the parties referred to in the Proclnmation, entering the Province in ignorance of

the Suspension Act. To let them enter in such ignorance, Cwould bc to deal unfairly with
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thern. Her Majesty's Government hope, thnt by these mreans the end which you had in view

may be attained, of averting the serions evil to be apprehended from persons being at Large

within the Province who hzd notoriously taken a proinent part in the recent revcont, and

whose presence could not fail to occasion jealonsy and dissatisfaction amngw the loyal sub-

jects of lier Majesty, and miiglit tend ta revive feelings and passions which it miuzst be the

anxcious desire of the Goverunent to suppress aid to, allay. I do not iitend ta prescribe to

you the precise course to which I have adverted, as that which, inder existing cireuinstances,

ought to be adopted-nor am I insensible to the objections to which any course on this sub-

ject is liable froin those who are disposed to take an iunfavourable view of the condnet of the

Government; but i an anxions ta reiieve yoit, as far as pussible, fron the uncerranty in which

von niht be involved by the recent debates in Parliament, as to the extent to whiclh yon

woukId he held justified in proceeding witlh respect to the sima nlmber of persons whom, i

the exercise of a somnd and wise discretion, you have excepted fron tlhe annesty which lias

been extended to the great body of persons imliicated in the insurrection.

I have assumed, throughout the consideration of this question, that no steps have been

iaken under the Ordinance passed by the Spccial Council, during Sir John Colborne's Admi-

nistration, I for the more speedy anainder of persons indicted for Iligh Treason, who have

flied from the Province, or renain concealed therein, to escape fron Justice.

It will be for your Lordship to determine, vhîether it would be advisable to proceed

against the parties to whorm that Ordinance refers in the manner there prescribed; but, as the

ob>ject to lie attained is not so much the severe pinishment of the gnilty as their exclusion

fron the Province, and the suggestion to then of some motive for abstaining, during such

exclusion, from a mischievous interference with its affairs, the other course to which have

referred appears to lier Majesty's Government to be, under the peculiar circumstances of the

case, the most expedient.

I cannot concide this Despatch, without expressing the deep regret which Her Majesty's

Governmenit have felt at the embarrassment to which you will have been subjected, by the

recent proceedings in) Parlianent, regarding the difficult and delicate question of the disposal

of the persons charged with Treason in Lower Canada. On a deliberate review of the whole

case, lier Majesty's Government are enabled distinctly to repent their approbation of the

spirit in which those mensures were conceived, and to state their conviction that those mea-

sures have been dictated by a judicious and enlightened humanity, and were calculated, under

your authority, to satisfy ic ends of justice-although in some respects, they involve a

departure from its ordinary forms. The Governnent are also persuaded, that your Lordship

will be equally anxious with themsclves to avoid, as far as possible, giving even a plausible

cround for cavil or objection to hostile criticisn.

It only remains for me to assure you of the undiminished confidence which Hier Majesty's

Government repose in you, and af their earnest desire to afford you the utmost support im

the discharge of the arduous duties with which you are entrusted.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

The Righi aonourable

Tuc EAtL or DURIAM,

(C opy.)
Temple, August Gti, 1838.

My LORD,

Ih answer to your Lordship's letter of the 4tli instant, requesting our opinion vhether

there is any objection in point of law to the confirmation, by 11er Majesty in Council, of an

Ordinance passed by the Earl of Durham and the Special Couincil of Lower Canada, on the

28th June last, entitled, " An Ordinance to provide for the security of the Province of Lower

Canada"-we have to state, that in our opinion, so much of this Ordinance as directs the

class of persons therein first enumrerated to be transported to Bermuda, and to bc kept under

restraint there, is beyond the power of the Governor and Special Council, and void; but

that all the rest of the Ordinance is within their power, and valid.
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The in pel Statute 1st Victoria, chap. 9, sec. 2, authorises the Governior and Special

Conncil to mae such Laws or Ordiaances, fer the peace, wdfare, and good goverament of

the Province of Lower Canada, as the Legislature of Lower Canada, as then consÙtted,

wu empowered to make, with certain exceptions, which do not affect the validity of the

Ordinance in question. 'The Legislatture of Lower Canada, as constituted by Slst Geo. 11I.

clp. 31, had conferred ipon it a general Sovereign Legislative power within the Province;

and it is expressly enacted, that ail Acts passed by this Legislature shall be valid and binding,

to all intenta and purposes, within the Province in which the sam e shall have passed.

We conceive, therefore, that the old Legislature might have lawfolly passed an Act for

banishiîn from the Province the first class of persons described in this Ordinanee, and

fenacting that if any of this class or of the second class should' return to the Province without

the leave of the Governor, they should be deemied guilty of treason, and being convicted

thereof, should suiffer death. 'This could not be done by the Proclamation of the Governor,

ret i is an Act of LDgislation for which there are precedents in the Parlialments of Great

tritain nd of Ireland. There is no pretence for saying that if this part of the Ordinance

really were put in force, that.the parties who suffer would be put te death without trial. Before

irey suffer, they must be indicted for having returned to the Province without leave of the

Governor, which by law is made treason; and they could only sufffer on being duily convicted

of the vfferce laid to their charge. Of course we are only considering the regularity of such

a proceeding, without giving any opinion as to its being expedient or proper.

With respect to that part of the Ordinance which is to be executed beyond the limita of

the Province of Lower Canada, we are of opinion that it would acquire no force by being

confirmed by Her Majesty.

We have the honour to be,

&c.
(Signed) J. CAMPBELL.

R. M. ROLFE.

Taz LORD GLE.NELG,

4.c. 4,c. 4,c.

(Copy.) Castle of St. Lewis,
September 26th, 1838.

My LoRD,
TuE late debate in the Bouse of Lords, and the observations that have been made

there upon the Ordinance passed by the Special Council of this Province, subjecting the

Stae Prisoners to transportation to Bermuda, imperatively can on me to submit to yon a

statement of my viewg upon the legality of that Ordinnnce, and of the grounds upon which,

with every deferenceta the Bause of Peers, and the high legal authorities who, are asserted

b have declared its illegality, 1 venture t> maintain, that no part of that Ordinance es in

itsetf illegal, however inoperative it might, and must of necessity be, without the assistance

and co-operation of the Home Government, and the British Parliament, or the Legislature

of the Bermudas, under sanction of Her Majesty's Ministers.

The Impcrial Statute 5th Geo. 1V. ch. 84, sec. 3, provides, that His Majesty m.Privy

Counéil, may appoint any place beyond the seas, either within or without His Donions,

to which felons, and other offenders under sentence or order of Transportation or Banish-

ment, shall be conveyed. It provides for the imprisonment of such offenders-their convey-

ance, either in contract vessels or in Her Majesty's ships-their punishment for misconduct

ot the voyage-their delivery to the Governor of the Colony to which they may be sent-and

their safe cnstody after arrival.

Section 17 recites, that by law, in some of the Colonies, offenders convicted of certain

offeces are iable t bc transportedbeyond pthe 'seas, and that there might be no means of

transporting such convicts to any of the places appointed -by dtHie"I Majesty in that behaif

vitIont bringing thern to England ; and it then provides, that such conviets, when bronght

to Englang,,inay be imprisoned in any place of confinement, ànder that Act, and somon as

he shahl be so imprisoned, all the provisions of that Act shah be applicable to every such

convict, as if convicted and sentenced in England. No provision is by this Act made for

their treatment up to their being brought to England. Thatis left to the Local Legislatures.

U 6
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The Imperial Statute, 6th Geo. IV. chap. 69, § 4, provides that "His Majesty," by an
Order in Council, may authorise the Governor, &c. for the time being of any of the Colonies,
ta appoint the place within "His" Majesty's Dominions to which offenders convicted in any
such Colony, and being under sentence or order of transportation, stull be sent or trans-
ported, and provides that such convicts, at the place ta which they may be transported, shall
be subject to the sane laws as other convicts, but it makes no provision for tleir transport,
or their treatment on the voyage to England; that is stili left to the Local Legislatures-at
least there is no other mode of providing for it.

Under these Acts, an Order of Council was issued on the 1lth November, 1825, directing
that all Governors of the Colonies for the time being, should froi time to time appoint the
places to which convicted offenders should be transported.

Lord Gosford, on the 7thî October, 1835, issued his Proclamation, appointing snehà
convicts to be sent to England, and from thence to New South Wales, and Van Diemen's.
The Provincial Legislature, by Act 6th William the Fourth, chap. 1, continued by the
Ordinance of ie 1st Victoria, chap. 8, provided that-" Whenever any offender shall have
been lawfilly sentenced by any of His Majesty's Courts in this Province, other than Courts
Martial, to transportation, it shall be lawful for the Governor for the time being, from time to
tirhe, to cause any such convict to be removed from any place of confinement in this Province
to any other safe place of custady." (It does not repe»at "in this Province,") "and thence to
be sent to England, to be there imprisoned according ta the provisions of the fiflh George
the Fourth, chapter 84, section 17, to be thereafter transported to New Soutlh Wales or
Van Dicman's Land."

The Act anihorises contracts for their safe transport to England, and, by section 6, enacts
ihat after the delivery of any such convict to the contractor, "bis transportation ta England,
safe-custody, treatment and confinement, until delivered ta the authorities in Enîgland, shall be
reguîlatel to ail iîntents and purposes by the provisions of the fifth George the Fourth, cap. 34."

This Act, although aînthorising imprisonment, and directing a certain mode of treatment
tipon the high sens, was niot thouîght to exceed the powers of the Provincial Legislature, and
was sanctioned and approved by lier Majesty's present Ministers.

These several provisions, however, only applying tu the case of persons convicted in
Courts of Law of offences, were not in force as to the State Prisoners who confessed their
participation li the treasonable practices of vhich they were accused, but they afford a suffi-
cient guide in an eiergency beyond the scope of ordinary law.

If the British Parliaient could authorise the Sovereign to name any place of transporta-
tion bevonid the scas out of the Britis/t dominions, it wotiuld seem not less within the authority
of the Provincial Legislature to appoint a place of banishment not within the local Jimits of
thcir authority, but within lier Majesty's dominions, which lad been frequently used as a-
place of transportation from this Colony, and at whiclh lulks are now kept for the reception
of convits, and to vhicli, as appears by Lord Aberdeen's Circular Despatch of tle 2d Mlarch,
1835, relative to transportation from the Colonies, such offenders as may be specially selected
by the Home Secretary, nay still be sent. I need scarcely say that this last Despatch was
bv Il ncans restrictive of my power in respect to the State Prisoners, as to whon Your
l'ordship's instructions expressly suggest the substitution of transportation and banishment

in lien of capital punislment.
lie power of the Colonial Governments to punish by transportation is indisputable

and its frequent exercise is recognised by the recital in Section 17, of the Imperial Statute,
5th Geo. 4, cap, 84, already cited ; for if by the lnw of the Colonies convicts can be subject
to transportation leyonid seas, the Legislatures of such Colonies nust have power ta pass
such hiws.

1, as Governor-General and Governor-in-Chief of Canada, had a power to appoint the
place to which anv person slould be transported wvho was convicted of a transportable offence,
Or who being capitally convicted should assent to snch commutation of his punishrment ; and
I iad at ny disposal the immediate means of transport to any place within the command of
the Admiral on the Halifax station, and the previous assent of the Admiral to give every
facility vithin his pover.

The Legistature which had the power to suspend the Habeas Corpus Act, and to place
the whole country under the operation of Martial Law, to substitute a Drum Hlend Court
Martial of Volfnteers for a trial by Jury in the ordinary Courts of Justice in the conntry, if
they had thoughi it necessary to exercise it, (and the Executive Government alone did in fact
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exercise it,) had an eqnal power (it would be contending for itte to say an eqnal Constitu-

tional right) to subject to punishment those who admitted that they had offended against th e

laws of their country, and who prayed to be spared a public trial, to which the publie înterest

was alike opposed. The Legislatnre had an cqnal power by law to pass an Act of attainder

witlh or withont forfeiture of property, and with or withopt examinig further witnesses, as
they miiht think nost likely to conduce to the benefit of the public and the tranquillity of
the Province, against the associates of those who pleaded guilty, and who had dled from the

pursnit of justice to a foreign country.

Whatever power was vested in the assenbled Legislature of this Province before the

recent troubles, was vested in nie and the Special Council by the Imparial Statute of the first

Vict. chap. 9, so far as that Act did not expressly circumscribe the power which it originated,
I have yet to learu that the Ordînance of the second Victoria,-cap 1, (now disa1lowed,) in,

imposing the penalty of transportation to Bermuda on the State offenders, violated any one
of the restrictive clauses of the Imperial Act. With the question in a Constitutional point
of view, it is not my parpose in this place to deal, my ar-guments are directed merely to the

legality of the Ordinance, to shew that, (whether inoperative or not in any respedt) it is not

illegal,-to shew that the Legislature of Lower Canada, as constituted by the Imperial Par-

liament. kept wlthin the lirnits of its autherity.

I contend, thon, with every deference for thosu wlo may have expressed a contrary opin-

ion, that the Legisiature of Lower Canada had a legal right to transport any offenders to

Bermuda, and undcr that authority ta convey them there if they had thne mans," as rnuch

as to send tliem to England and provide Ithe meaus," and there to leave such offenders,

liable to such restraints as it miglt please Her Majesîy to subject them to. But Her Majes-

ty could only act tlroughî the constituted authorities. ''ie constituted authoripy liere was tie

Governor, vho under sanction of tle Legislature of Lower Canada conveyed them, by the
means at his disposal, to the Bermudas. There the powér of the Legislature of Lower

Canada and of the Governor General ceased. Whenl the Prisoners arrived at the Bermudas,
it was the business of Iler Majesty's Government cither through the Imperal Parliament or

through the Local Legislature to retain therm there. It was perfectly well understood here

in the passing of the Ordinance, that there was no power ii this Legislature to pass any
Laws which could be binding in the Bermudas ; and the Ordimance vas confined to its reci-

ted object-" to provide for the present security of this Province by effectually preventing the
several persons" named in it " from bemg nt large therein."

It was foreseen that the Goveranr of the Bermudas mighît have refosed lus assistance in

this emergency and declined to allow the prisoners to be landed, or, if landed, might have

instantly released them, or if not, that before Her Majesty cold procure any laws to be passed

subjecting tie parties to the necessary restraints to prevent their return, the parties might

apply to the Courts of the Bermudas f'or their writs of Habeas Corpus, and might be enlar-

ged and q uit the Island to returni. Opposition to an Ordinance intended as, and being in
fact, an extension of lier Majesty's mercy towards the individuals who were the objectsof it
wold probably have weakened the claim to a future permission to return to the Province, a

permission which, if the British Parliament had adopted and continued the Ordinance, would

have become of the utmost importance to the persons transported ; but the " present securi-

ty" of the Province %vas further guarded by a severe penalty (not, as is evident from the Ordi-

nance, to be iniflicted without trial) opon such as should return without die permission. As

the Ordinauce stands, coupled vitl the Ist Victoria, chap. 9. it simply imposes banishment

for four years from the Province under the penalty of death. Tnie returning from transpor-
tation before the periad for which it is iuflicted, is subjected to capital punishment by many
Provincial Statutes, iii cases wihere the original offence is not to be punishable. To have irm-

posed a lesser penalty vould have been to lessen the original offence of Treason, which

those transported had admitted.

In conclusion, I maintain that in no respect is the Ordinance illegal, although in part it

might have been inuperative withont the co-operation of lier Majesty's Ministers and the

British Legislature. Instead of waiting for the express direction af Government, I determined,
for the sake of tranquillizing the Province, to anticipate sneh co-operation, and to remove the

prisoners instantly.
I have, &c.

(Signed) DURHAM.
The Riglt H1moonble

Tluî Lono G LENELO,
c 4c.Sc
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(Copy.)
No. 68. Castle of&. Lewis,

Quebec, &eptember 28th, 1838.
Mr LoD,

I had the honour to receive, on the evening of the day before yesterday, your Lord-
ship's Despatch of August 18th, (No. 89,) with its inclosures. That communication was
accompanied by privatfe letters, and by fail reports of the recent proceedings in bath Houses
of Parliament. with respect ta my mission.

The information thus supplied, enables me ta falfil the promise made in my Despatch of
the 25th instant, (No. 66,) of fully explaining to your Lordship the gronuds on wlich I had
dertermined to resign my Commissions of High Commissioner and Governor-General of Her
Majesty's Colonies ini North America.

The Act of mere Indemnity which bas passed the British Legislature, no doubt differs
very mate!ially, as your Lordship observes, from the Bill introduced by Lord Bruglhmni. The
Bill would have placed such restrictions on my authority as to deprive me of the legal power
indispensable to the temporary government of this distracted çouitry-tlie Act only purports
to save me harnless from the cousequences of a measure declared to have been illegal. Still
my position has been* morally and practically, so much weakened as to be no longer tenable
withI a hope of beneficial resilts; but I will not detain your Lordsliip, by drawing any further
comparison between the Bill that, was proposed and the Act that bas passed. The latter
ineasure is now irrevocable and mus-t be considered on its own merits. It is only in that
piiit of view-which, hiowever, does not exclude any of the Parliamentary proceedngs, which
resulted in the passing of the Act-that I request your Iordshiþ's attention ta the foltowing
observations on the subject:

Your Lordship informs me, that "l Ier Majesty's Governrment felt it their duty ta offer a
decided opposition" ta the second reading of the Bill introduced by Lord Brougham. But in
what, I venture ta ask, did that opposition resulti-In a concession far more calculated, as it
appears ta nie, ta weaken my hands, than would have been any vote of the House of Lords-
in which, it is notorious, that Her Majesty's Governrment have never commanded a majority.
A vote of the House of Lords, adverse to Her Majesty's Goverirnent, or merely condemnatory
of any proceeding of mine, would have been considered almost as a matter of course in the
present state of parties; and vould, if it had been decidedly opposed by the Ministers, have
lefit my authority untouched, because it would have been, attributed ta the mere party motives
of a powerful Opposition. Supposing tlait such a vote had been passed, there would have
remained the House of Commons, where, I am bound ta presume, that a measure
decidedly opposed by Her Majesty's Ministers, would not have been adopted.-
In that case, the Parliamentary proceedings on this subject would but have resembled
many others which have occurred of late years and vhich have left the Govern-
ment unharmed by a hostile proceeding of the House of Lords. In that case, I
should have suffered no groater inconvenience than such as any Government must be sub-
ject ta, vhich is vigorously and almost constantly opposed by a majority il the Upper House.
As respects these Colonies, I do believe that the inconvenience would not have been very
great; because the adverse proceeding would have been attributed altogether ta the state of
parties in England, and would have been considered as foreign ta the state of affairs in this
part of the world. But at all events, in that case, my acts and my authority would have been
supported by the Hose of Commons and the Crown. How different is my actual position!
Il order to stop hostile proceedings in the louse of Lords, (for after your Lordship's Des-
patches, approving of all rny measures, I can discover no other motive for the step,) Her
Majcty's Ministers determine on advising the Crown to render abortive the most important
act of nv Government. The Crown, therefore, whose Representative I am, condemns me on
the ground that i have acted illegally. But this is not al]. The manner of the condemnation
requires (at least so it is snpposed by those who advise it) that I shonld be saved harrmless
from the consegnences of the measure which, whatever it may have been before, they render
nuli and void. They imagine that 1 require such a shield. They think that without it the
prisouers now in Bermuda, vhom I refnsed to subject ta the jurisdiétion of sucl a tribunal
as woid assuredly have condemned them ta death-whose p-operty as well as lives I
spared-whom I saved fromn the ignominy of transportation as convicts-whose parole of
honour I took as sufficient security for their not attempting to escape-that these men are to
sue me for damages for such treatnent. This is the opinion of Her Majesty's Ministers; aid
therefore, having disallowed the Ordinance, they support iu bath Houses the Bill of Indemnity,
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The condemnation of the most important measure of my Government bas thus become the

act of the whole British Legislature. In addition to ail this, the Act reqares that it should

be proclaimed here; and I am thus compelled, unless I should instantly resign, to joma in the

condemnation that has been passed on me by the Crowu, the Lords, and the Coinmons. I

may surely be permitted to think, that adverse votes of the House of Lords would have been

infinitely preferable to the course which has been taken in order to avert that evil.

Being determiued, above all things, that no personal feeling or consideration shall have

any influence on my cond uct in the present state of public affaira in this Colony, I Shal pro-
claim the Act of lademnity in the next Oficial Gazette. If resigned immediately, thatduty
would be imposed ou the Administrator of the Government. The reasons which induce me

toabstain from resigning at present will be stated hereafter. Meauwhile I have to explain the

grounds on which it appears to me that my permanent occupation of this Government would

be rather injurious than beneficial to Her Majesty's service.

In my anxions examination of this question, I have endeavoured to disregard the past,

excepting as it affects the future. By this course 1 have hoped to gain two advantages-
first, that of simplifying the subject; and secondly, which is far more important, that of pre-
venting the intrusion of wounded personal feelings into a deliberation which should be

conducted solely with a view to publie objects.

Recurring to the past, then, only as it bears on the future, 1 am desirous to point out

what seems to have been overlooked by every body in England, that the particular measure

which has been condemned forms but a part, though a very important une, of the wholc policy
of the Special Council, and the Proclamation of Amnesty issued on the day of Her Msjesty's
Coronation. That policy was not indicated by either of those measures separately. The two

measures were ndeed one-having been divided into two parts merely for the purpose of

imposing on the Governor and Council ail that required legislation, and vas of a penal charac-

ter: and making ail that partook of mercy and kimdness the act of the Queen. Nor was the

whole policy pr,claimed on that day, to be fouid in the Ordinance and Proclamation atone.

The Ofildal Gazette, in which those documents were published, contained a most unusual

announcemnent, in the following terme:-" We are authorised to state, that His Excellency the

Governor-General is actively engaged in the preparation of measures, wlicl wilI, as soon as

it may be possible, be embodied in Ordinances of the Governor and Special Courcil, relative

to a Jury Law; a Bankrupt Law; the Judicial and Municipal Institutions of the whole Pro-

vince; General Education; the establishment of Registry Offices; and the equitable commn-

tation of Feudal Tenures." If it had beun possible to prepare measures of this kind in time,

they would have appeared in the form of Ordinances on the same day as the Proclamation of

Amnesty; but the promise was considered sufficient to indicate my sense of the necessity of

very important changes in the Civil and Municipal Law of the Province. The whole policy
which I intended to pursue, was embodied in that promise; in the Amnesty; and in that part

of the preamble of the Proclamation, whereby is asserted, "I Her Majesty's firm resolve to

punish, with the utmost severity, any future act of insubordination-and more especially to

prevent, in future, the occurrence of dissensions similar to those by which the Province has

been disturbed, by elfectually removing ail causes of dissension, so that the Province might be

establislied in peace as a loyal and truly British Colony." I had made up my mind, it was

evident, to the necessity of renderiig the Institutions of this Province thoroughly British; but

it was also plain, I hope, that admitting as to the future, the necessity of measures which

would be upalatable to the majority of French Canadians, I was desirous to deal very

leniently with such of them as had, by their conduct, become amenable to severe punishment.

As to the past, 1 proclaimed forgiveness and oblivion-as to the fiture, British Institutions-

as to the present, security against the disaffected. The only provision for the security of the

Colony, bas been rendered nuil. Moreover, since the different parts of the whole scheme of

policy were intimately blended with, and dependent on each other, the destruction of one

portion of it affects ail the rest: not merely by giving a triumph to the disaffected generally,
and allowing the worst of them an opportunity to play over agan their part as leaders in a

rebellion, but also (and this is the main consideration) by showing that no reliance is to be

placed upon the validity of any law, or the performance of any engagement proceeding from

the extraordinary authority which has been created for the temporary Government of this

country. If I have described my own policy aright, I shall not err in representing that of the

Imperial Government as one productive of insecurity at present-and of doubt, uncertainty
and want of confidence, as to the future.

v 6
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The particular defect of the Ordinance which has led ta the disallowance of the whole of
it, was occasioned by no oversight of the extraordinary Legislature of Lower Canada. 1
believed, and still believe, for the reasons assigned by me in my Despatch No. 67, that by
the Legisiative powers entrnsted to that body, we were authorised to banisli persons from the
Province, and that according to a constant course of precedents furnished by the Legislation
of the Province, our power extended to the custody and disposal of Provincial Frisoners
while on the high sens, and to anding them on the shore of Bermuda, or any other portion
of the globe in which free access to strangers is allowed by the municipal laws. Further-
it was well known to us, our jurisdiction did not extend ; once landed in Bermuda, the
prisoners were subject only to the laws of that Island. It was known that they would not
arrive there as convicts, (especial pains had been taken to spare them that indignity) and
that the laws therefore which held good with regard to ordinary convicts, would riot apply to
them. It was known that they could be forcibly detained within the precincts of Bermuda
only by provisions to be made for that purpose by the Legislature of the Island, or by the
Imperial Parliament. The words of the Ordinance which authorised ler Majesty to impose
restraints on the Prisoners in a Colony not subject to Our jurisdiction, conld give lier Majesty
no power which she did not possess before. It was never supposed that they could ; and
that part of the Ordinance was passed with a perfect knîowledge that it was wholly inoperative,
and that the prisoners could not be compelled to remain in Bermuda withlout the adoption of
measures in aid of our legisîation by the authorities of the Island or of the Empire. The
words were inserted for the double purpose of showing that the prisoners were not to be sub-
jected to the ordinary treatment of ordinary convicis, and a relieving the loyal inhabitants of
the Province from the apprehension of the immediate return of these dangerous persons to
its limits or its vicinity.

As it happened, however, the object of the provision in question was attained, in spite of
its legal inadequacy: for the detention of the prisoners in Bermuda was secnred by their
voluntary parolu.

Except for the purposes I have mentioned, the words objected to were, in fact, mere
surplusage. If, as common sense points out, they were merely inoperative, their insertion
is a matter of no importance. If the Lawyers are technically right in confounding two
very distinct words and ideas, and describing as illegal all Legislative provisions which are
obviously inoperative, it mnay be inferred that Her Majesty could not give her sanction to this
enactment, and that the disallowance of the Ordinance was a matter of technical necessity.
But in either case, it was the business of a wise Government and Legislatnre, to correct the
errors or supply the imperfections which had their origin in a zeal for humanity, and for the
integrity of the Enpire. I speak of a policy, of which the Ieadinig features and animating
spirit have now been sanctioned by almost universal assent. It has hardly been impugned
even in this Province, by those whose friends 1 could not entirely relieve from all punishment
for rebellion, or those whose sense of justice I shocked not a little, by the supposed inadequacy
of my penalties. It lias been generally and cordially approved, even ini its details, by the
people of the neighbouring States-the people in the world the most competent to judge
without passion, of the local necessities of the case, and not the least ardent in their love of
freedom and their respect for the law. It has not, even amid the acrimony of party debates
at home, been denied by any person whose opinion has any weight with any body, to possess
the merits (all by which i set much store) of substantial justice, mercy, and sound discretion.
A Government and Legislature anxious for the tranquillity of this wretched country-for the
interests of iiinanity-for the honour of the British Crown, would not have lightly foregone
the benefits which such a policy promised, and had already in a great measure secred ;-they
would have taken great care that its great and beneficent purpose should not be frustrated by
any error which they could rectify, or by the want of any power which they could supply. If
they found the Ordinance inoperative, they would have given it effect; if legal, they would
have made it law.

Instead of this, ler Majesty's Ministers, at the instance of a branch of the Legislature,
have decided on disallowing the whole Ordinance; and in place of finding the co-operation
which I had a right to expect, I am favoured with an Act of Indemnity, for which I can be
thankful only because it purports to relieve others from any penalty incurred by their ready
acquiescence in my views. The disallowance of thé Ordinance bas, I repeat, rendered nuli
all the repressive portion of my policy; it has also, by extending a complete pardon to all,
deprived me, who do not shrink from the ungracions task of framing measures robnoxious to
one class of the people, of the power to make them some compensation, by further acté of
gracious kindness. Finally, it overthrows all confidence in my engagements ; it deprives
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my pledged word of ail weight and value. I should DOw legislate, if at all, with the
expectation that each measure would be scanned and criticised in a hostile spirit, and not
improbably rendered abortive by the Supreme authority. A delegated authority, when not
sustained by the power that bas bestowed it, loses all moral force; and I need not remind
your Lordship, that a Government of mere physical force is neither possible on this continent,
nor would be otherwise than whiolly inconsistent with my feelings and opinions. Therefore,
I am satisfied that the proceedings of the Government at hume, entirely preclude me from
carrying ont the policy which I had proclaimed, and on which I have acted. I could not
adopt a new policy now, without bringing ridicule on all concerned. I am thus disabled froum
rend ering any important service to the public in my present situation. By retaining an
authority which lias becone nerely nominal, as regards the great purposes for which it was
created, 1 should wilfully delude the public with false hopes, and deliberately provide for a
more bitter disappointment. Tlime are the main grounds on which I persevere in the deter-
mination of resigning, an-nounced to you in my Despatch No. 66.

But these, though the principal, are not the only reasons which induce me to resign.
The late proceedings at home have not merely, by destmoying the moral power of my Govern-
ment, deprived me of ail the necessary menus of carrying into effect a policy, of which the
Ordinance in question was a small, thongh essential part, but have, by the disallowance of
that particular measure, imposed on the Government of this Province the most serions
practical difficulties. I have already called your Lordship's attention to the fact, that the
disallowance of the Ordinance annuls ail theneasures of precaution and·punishment which
I have adopted; and that the universal operation of Her Majesty's Proclamation of Amnesty,
limited by no exceptions save those now invalidated, establishes an impunity -absolutely -co-
extensive with crime-and places the leaders of the rebellion precisely in the same situation
as that which they occupied before their recent unsuccessful attempt. I find that this result
was not wholly overlooked in the debates in Parliament: and that it was suggested that some
precautions shlould be taken by the authority, which invalidated our acts, to avert the mischief
thereby occasioned. Though much was said, however, nothing hua been done: tle work is
left to be performed by the Provincial Legislatuire-and your Lordship is ·kind enough to
suggest the course, which you think it advisable that we slould adopt in the present emer-
gency. The question of the disposai of the persons implicated in the late insurrection was
one originally foreign to my mission-an obstacle left in my path by previons neglect in, one
quarter or another. 1 succeeded in removing it: the effects of its existence had been effaced.
It is now placed in my way once more-with this additional disadvantage, that, having ail
that is difficult and odious to do over again, 1 had lost the power of accompanying it with an
act of grace. I have to punish without pardoning-and justice having been now baulked of
its due, I am to execute whatever vengeance the interposition of the Home authorities may
have left within my reach.

The suggestion made by your Lordship, appears to me liable not only to this, but to
other objections. Her Mnjesty's Government, feeling it their duty, as you say, 1to leave me
in no ucertainty as to their views on the course which it may be expedient now to adopt with
regard to the persons who, in consequence of the disallowance of the Ordinance, can no longer
be liable to its provisions," suggests the passing another Ordinance, banishing from the Pro-
vince the eight persons who had been sent to Bermuda, and forbidding their return under
some penalty "short of death."

Your Lordship appears, in a subsequent passage, to desire that such an Ordinance should
apply to the whole of the "persons whom, in the exercise of a sound and wise discretion, I
have excepted from the Amnesty." This would include Mr. Papineau, and the others, whom,
being at large and absent from the Province, the disallowed Ordinance had sentenced to
banishment; but from a paragraph immediately following, which refera to the course practi-
cable under an Ordinance of Sir John Colborne's, i am led to suppose that you look to a
suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act as sufficient for effecting the exclusion of those dangerous
persons.

If the Ordinance which you propose, were to exclude only the eight persons now in
Bermuda, it would be useless and inquitous. There would be no justice in punishing Me.
Bouchette for being taken, while Mr. Gagnon, the companion of his guilty enterprise, Is
allowed to return, unmolested, to his home--or in dooming-Dr. Wolfred Nelson to a severer
lot than that assigned to his brother, who was not only guilty of Treason previons to leaving
the Province, but lias since invaded it at the head of an armed band of foreigners and refu-
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gees. If it be politie to allow Mr. Papinean to return and resume his former course, it were,
surely, a heedless aud petty cruelty tu banish from their homes his bolder, and therefore less
dangerous tools.

If the Ordinance were tu include Mr. Papinean, and the others who had been banished
without a trial or confession of guilt, tho ends of substantial justice would be attained ii the

same way as in the disallowed Ordinance-and the new Ordinance would bc liable to the same

objections as those urged against the former one. Your Lordship, I know, does not partici-

pate in these objections; but experience has shewn nie that it is necessary, in the present
times, for those exercising an arducous responsibility far from home, tu look to the opinions,
not only of the Ministers, but aiso of the Opposition. And in following a course simitar to

that, wlich has been already impngned by your Lordship's opponents in Parliament, i do not
feel quite sure that the same power which has induced fier Majesty's Government to cancel
an act, of which yon had already declared their approbation, might not compel them to dis-
allow the very course suggested by thtemselves. The mere substitution of a anilder punish-
ment than that of death, would obviate ione of the objections, made on principle, to the
infliction of any penalty without trial. No one can imagine that capital punishment would
ever have been wantonly inflicted by one, who has deviated fron the ordinary law, in order
solely that lie miglit exercise a more than ordinary clemency. That penalty was announced
in the Ordinance, because it seermed necessary, according to the general practice of civilized
nations, to etiforce submission to the second in the scale of penalties, by a threat of the

highest. To cali an act innocent in itself, by the name, and subject it to the penalties of
treason, is not more revolting tu strict notions of ordinary law, than to call it felony or
misdemeanor, and punish it with banishîment, imprisonment or fine.

Your Lordship suggests that this new policy shonld be completed by a suspension of the
Habeas Corpus; and such a measure 1 am aware lias been suggesied, as a matter of course,

by some Speakers in Parliament, who profess most regard for the British Constitution. I
cannot bring niyself to rate the great guarantee of persoinal liberty as so unumportant a part
of the British Constitution, or of those securities whicli should be possessed by every civilized
community. Oit the contrary, I am incline( to think it quite as important, and quite as
sacred from heedless and unnecessary violation, as any, without excepions, of the provisions
made for fair and open trial. And I must own, that I have seen with no little regret, how
mnch men's minds appear to have been familiarized with the idea of suspending the Habeas
Corpus, by the frcquency with which it lias been done in the bad periods of our own history,
and the consequent facility with which, iu these debates, it seems to have beei proposed as
a mere matter of course, by some of those who express the greatest horror at any deviation
from what they cail a constitutional course. To me, my Lord, it appears that men's notions
of right and freedom would be mnch more shocked at such an universal violation of every
man's dearest right, than by any sumary process adopted for the punishment of the unde-
niable guilt of a few. I do not say that there are no circumstances under which I would
consent to a suspension of the Habeas Corpus;-I shonld not hesitate to adopt it in any
emergency in which the notoriety f a general outbreak, or of a general purpose of insurrec-

tion, might render it advisable that a Government should be for a while armed with a power
of arresting tlie objects of its suspicion without bringing then to immediate trial. But I see
nu necessity, on account of any existing evil in this Province, for taking such a step now:
and the presunt Legislative authority of this Province will be capable of being brought into
immediate action at the moment in vhich any danger may decinre itself. On nu other ground
can I consent to propose such a mensure for adoption by the Special Council. I cannot think
it justifiable to take away the franchises of a whole peuple, in order to putnish a few known
and dangerous individuals, or to guard against the misconduct of twenty-three men, by
enveloping them in a general forfeiture of personal liberty.

Hlad your Lordship's suggestion of thtese measures been accompanied by positive instruc-
tions for their instant adoption, I should have feU that, in consequence of my insuperable
repugnance to taking any part in them, it would be my duty to resign immediately the
Government of this Irovince, and to give up my anthority to a snccessor who would carry
your orders into effect; but as you expressly state, that you "do not intend to prescribe to
mne the precise course to whtich you have adverted, as that which, under existing circumstan-
ces, ought to be adopted," I conclude that you mean not in any way tu fetter rny discretion.
I shall therefore pursue the course which, taking ail the circumstances of the case nto con-
sideration, I regard as best calculated for the publie service.

I do not instantly resign my autlhority, because I have made engagements, and imposed
upon myself obligations, which it is absolutely necessary that I should fulfil. In my character
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of Governor-General, I have set on foot the reform of some practical grievances, which are

among the many that have been long suffered by the people, and which, I fear, they might
continue to sufer, if the governing hand which has first ventured to meddle with abuses in

this country, were suddenly withdrawn from the work of refurmation. In some cases, bath
of individuals and classes, I have held out hopes, and made virtual promises, to which every
sense of honour and of truth commande me, as far as remains in my power, ta give effect.

In my character of High Commissioner, 1 have instituted inquiries, some of them relating
to the whole of these Colonies, and all to subjects of great importance. Considering the

great expense necessarily incurred in carrying ont the objects of my mission, and the lamen-

table want of information upon these subjects which prevails in the Imperial Legisiature, I
should take shame to myself, if, except under some absolute necessity, I were to leave these

inquiries incomplete. Above all, I am desirons that my mission should not prove fruitless as

to its main object, namely, the preparation of a plan for the future Government of this part
of the Britisli Empire. Such a plan could only be framed upon ample information as to the
wants, dispositions and interests, as well conflicting as general, of every class of Her Majesty's

subjects in these Colonies. I have endeavoured to gain such information from ail quarters,
but have not yet completed that very arduous task; still it is so near completion, tlat I cannot

bear to think of leaving it unfinished; and, if unfinisled, productive of no other resuit than

a waste of public money, of the laborious exertions of those whom I have employed, and of

the patience of the people of these Colonies, which I do solemnly assure your Lordship may
be tried overmuch. 1 have no doubt that, in a few weeks more, nothing essential to this

object will be left undone. I shall then return to England without loss of time, for the purpose
of laying at the feet of the Queen the Commissions of Governor-General and High Commis-

sioner, with which Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to-honour me. And then, i

my place in Parliament at least, I may be able to render my mission productive of good, by
satisfying the British people and Legislature, of the absolute necessity of steadily pursuing
towards these Colonies a very different policy from any that bas yet been adopted by the
Parent State.

Even if I can do no other good there, I shall be able to use my experience of this Colony
in checking the too prevailing disposition of Parliament to decide on the vital interests of this

distant community according to the principles of a Constitution, and the feelings of a state

of society, the least analogous to those which prevail here. The Government of these
Provinces requires something more than a knowledge of the Common and Statute Laws of

England. Though the object of wise and benevolent statesmen should be to establish the

great principles of the British Constitution, and the English law in the Province, it muet not

be supposed that this is yet done, and I trust that the acts of future Governors will be submitted
to the decision of some more competent Judges than those who profess to try such acte by
the mere principles of English law.

My acte have been despotie, because my delegated authority was despotic. Until I learn
from some one better versed in the English language, that despotism means any thing but
such an aggregation of the supreme executive and legislative authority in a single hand, as
was deliberately made hy Parliament in the Act which constituted my present powers, I shall
not blush to hear that I have exercised a despotism. I shall feel anxious only to know how
well and how wisely my countrymen think that I have used, or rather exhibited an intention
of using my great powers.

Nor shall 1 regret that I have wielded these despotic powers in a manner which, as an

Englishman, I am anxious to declare utterly inconsistent with the British Constitution, until
I learn what are the Constitutional principles that remain in force when a whole Constitution
is suspended-what rinciples of the British Constitution hold good in a country in which the

people's money is ta en without the people's consent-in which Representative Government
is annihilated-in which Martial Law has been the law of the land-and in which the Trial

by Jury existe only to defeat the ends of justice, and to provoke the righteous scorn and

indignation of the community. I should, indeed, regret the want of applicability in my own

princi les of government, or my own incapacity for applying then, ad the precise course
which I ehould think it imperative on me to pursue in a land of freedom and of law, proved
to be the only one which 1 could adopt in a country, which long mis-government and sad
dissensions have brought to a condition which iay fairly be described as one of constituted
Anarchy.

,I have, &c.
(Signed) DURHAlt

The Right Honourable
Tua LoRD GtLxNtO,

4.c. 4c c
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(CIRCULARa)
Downing Street,

Ist December, 1838.

TRE Earl of Durham having informed me, that lie 1as transmitted for yoSr guidanre
and information, copies of his Despatches to me of the 25th, 26th and 28th September,
(Numbers 66, 67 and 68,) I feel it my dnty to enclose herewith, for your information, copies
of the answers which i have returned to thuse Despatches, together with the copy of a
Despatch which I addressed to the Earl of Durham, on tie 15th instant, in reference to his
Proclamtionof the 9th October last.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

Ilis Excelency Major-General
Sm GEORGE AitTitvZ., K.C.H.

(Copy.)
No. 126. Downing Sireet,

26th October, 1838.

Mv LORD,

SINCE the date of my Despatch of the 19th instant, Her Majesty's Government have
had under their consideration your Lordship's Despatches, No. 66, of the 25th of Septernber,
and No. 68, of the 28th of September.

Her Majesty's Goverinent observe that the first of these Despatches was written before
your Lordship had received any official information of the proceedings which took place im
Parliament with regard to the Ordinance of the Special Council of Lower Canada for pro-
viding for the security of the Province, or of the course adopted by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment in reference to those proceedings. That Despatch was written, consequently under
the feelings and impressions which could scarcely fail to be excited by the partial information,
derived only froni the public prints, of vhat occurred in the earlier stages of the Parliamen-
tary discussions on the subject. Under such circumstances, unaquaintod as you were in a
great ieasure vith the considerations which had led Her Majesty's Government to the con-
viction that the course which they reluctantly feit themselves bound to pursue was, in the
actual situation of the question with which they were called to deal, the one least likely to
prove injurions to the public interests, and to your authority, and resenting, as it was natural
to do, the imputation of an abuse of arbitrary power, it cannot be matter of surprise that
your Lordship should have coiceived your position in Canada to be so materially afrected as
to leave you little hope of a successful result to your mission.

Fully entering into the feelings occasioned by the report of the earlier ptoceedings, only
i the House of Lords, Hler Majesty's Government do not think it necessary, with reference

to the first of your Despatches, to do morethan express their deep conrern, that yieldh g to
the impulse of the monienti you should at once have publicly amnountced your deteriinnation
to resign your authority.

On the evening of the day subsequent to the date of your first Despatch, your Lurdship
appears to have received my Despatch of the 18th Angust, together with full reports of the
proceedings in both Houses of Parliament, with regard to your Mission. l1er Majesty's
Government deeply regret that with this full information before you, your Lordship, at the
date of your Despatch of the 28th September, still considered your position no longer tenable
with a prospect of benefncial results But they have been relieved from mucli of the appre-
hension which they would otherwise have entertained for the security of the Province, and
the interests entrusted to your care, by the assurance contained in your last Despatch, that it
vas not your intention abrubtly to relinquisli your authority, or to abandon the post which yon

occupy, without giving effect to the reform of some practical grievances, to the redress of
which you Id, applied yonreelf; without completing the main inquirieg which, in your character
of fligh Commissioner, you had instituted; and above all, without accomplishing the chief
object of your mission, in the preparation of a plan for the future Govern.ient of the Uritisl
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North American Provinces. Her Majesty's Government fully appreciate the motives which
have induced you to postpone your intended resignation, until these important ends sha have
been attained; and they are persuaded, that the same regard to the public interests which had
deterred you from a bndden and immediate resignation, will prevent you hazarding the tran-
quillity of the Canadas, or placing their security in jeopardy, by the premature relinquishment
of your authoriy-should any circumstances not contemplated at the date of your Despatch
convince you, that your departure at the tirne whic-h you then anticipated, would be attended
with results dangerous te the peace and safety of the British North Arnerican Prvinces.

Connected with this important object, the safety of the Provinces, is the question to which
your Lordship adverts, of the mode of preventing the evil to be apprehended from the impunity
of the authors or leaders of revoit. Your Lordship objects to what is called the suspension
of the Habeas Corpns Act, as a measure involving a whole people in a penalty in order to
punish a few; and yon likewise condemn the levity with which a measure of this severe and
arbitrary nature is spoken of in Parliamentary debates.

There can be no question, that an Act giving power of arbitrary detention and imprison-
ment is one of a serions nature, not to be resorted to without necessity founded on circun-
stances of public danger. But Her Majesty's Government cannot agree with Your Lord-
ship that these tenporary suspensions of a constitutionai Law, do in reality affect the whole
people unless upon occasions when the remedy is improperly applied to the existing evil.-
That remedy when properly applied, is intended to connteract the desigos of a few leaders,
and to separate them from the great body of their followers. In this manner it was used
after the Revolution of 1688, and after the accession of the Honse of Hanover; and the sta-
bility of these two great settlements was perhaps in a considerable degree owing to the rea-
diness and decision with which this remedy was applied. In snch cases the leaders of Revoit,
and the chiefs of conspiracy, know themselves to be struck at, and feel their safety endan-
gered ; but the great body of the people, relying on the general spirit and administration of
the Law, fear nothing from its momentary interruption, and enjoy their liberty unmolested.
Such, it appears to us, is the case of Lower Canada, at a moment when rebellion bas but
recently been suppressed, and preparations for a renewal of it are threatened. At sich a
moment the loyal and peaceable inhabitants of the Province wili be more secure, while the
fomenters of revolt are in danger, and on the other hand, if the fomentera of revolt can act
with impunity, the peacable inhabitants are in danger. Your Lordship asserts in your Des-
patcl that in the present state of the Province " Trial by Jury exists only to defeat the ends
of justice, and to provoke the righteous scorn and indignation of the community." This a
picture of a most lamentable state of things, of which the truth I fear muist be admitted, and
the eWl cannot be overated. On the due execution of justice the whole relations of society
depeud. If men find that the murder of their relatives and friends is not visited with retri-
bition in a Court of Justice, it can scarcely be expected that they will abstain from a reenr-
rence to the personal revenge whici, in reliance upon Law, they had relinquished.

This state of insecurity imperatively requires a remedy. It is therefore the desire of
Her Majesty's Goverrment that an Ordinance should be passed by the Special Coincil of
Lower Canada, constituting a Tribunal for the trial of Treason and Murder.

With respect to the manner in which such a Tribunal can be formed, it is not proposed
to bind yonr Lordship's discretion. Learned Judges alone might constitute a sufficient Court
for the trial of these offences; or it might be better to form Courts more nearly resembling
Courts Martial,-or to combine both these species of Tribunal. But in any case where trial
by jury lias excited the righteous scorn and indignation of the commusity, it cannot be difficult
to form tribunals more impartial and more competent than the existing juries. The cautions
habits of learned Lawyers, atnd the fairness usually exhibited by Englishmen, even to enemies
taken in open resistance, added to the publicity of their proceedings, would bea security that
none but the most conclusive evidence would lead to convictions.

It would not be safe to postpone the formation of such tribunals until a new insurrection
may happen to break out, for the same objections which induced Her Majesty's Government
to reject the proposition to subject the prisone charged with being eencerned ,in the late
revoit, to new tribanals constituted-afterithe commission of -the offences, would ageai apply.
Men would complain that they were tried by an ex-post-foctolaw. While, thetefce, Mhe
power of detentin and imprisenment ivithout trial may well -be ireserved fot ,a period of
emfeligency, of which your Lordship will, be the judge, it Je -the desire of Her Majqsty's
Government that yon should at once prepare, and propose to the Special-Concu, ftnQ4i.
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nance for constituting Tribunals by which future rebels and murderers may be tried. The

leaders and agents of insurrection will thus be forswarned, and cannot justly complam if

they are made amenable for their crimes.

I have thought it niiecessary to enter, in this Despatch, into a detailed consideration of
the observations which you have addressed to me on the course pursued by Her Majesty'a
Government, with regard to the affairs of Canada;-to the assurances contained in my

Despatch of the 18th August, of the undiminished confidence of Her Majesty's Government

in your Lordship, and of their cordial approval of the spirit and tenor of your administra-

tion, I can only add, that suibsequent experience has tended to justify and confirm their

persuasion of the general wisdom and soundness of the policy by which you have been guided.

They continue to feel that, under the difficult and peculiar circumstances forced on them by
the proceedings taken in the louse of Lords, they adopted that course which was calculated
to render those proceedings as little injurious as possible to the publie interests, and to the
great objecta of your mission. They could not indeed hope altogether to neutralize the evil
consequences of what appeared to them an ill-timed and injudicioas interference with the

exercise of those powers with which Parliament had invested the Governor of Canada; but
when they review the uniequivocal proofs of respect and esteem which have been largely ten-
dered to you in the North American Provinces-when they consider the repeated testimony

of persons, having a deep interest in the welfare and security of those Provinces, to the bene-
ficial tendency of your Administration-arnd when they observe the unusual concurrence of
men of varions parties and political opinions in deprecating your intended departure, ler

Majesty's Government cannot but think that on the first receipt of the intelligence of the Par-
liamentary proceedings, to which reference has been made, yon over-rated the effect of those

proceedings on the public mind-both in this country and in North America-and formed an
incorrect estimate of the state of public opinion with regard to them.

ler Majesty's Goverrnment are persuaded that the more closely the main acts of your
Administration are reviewed in all their bearings, the more apparent will it be to impartial
observers, and to men actuated by a sincere regard to national interests, that those acts have
beei conceived in a spirit, and executed with a firmness, alike worthy of your reputation and

adapted to the exigency of the circumstances with which you were called to struggle.

Impressed with these sentiments, and in the absence of any precise information as to the
time which may be occupied in the completion of the several objects contemplated in your

Despatch of the 28th of September, Her Majesty's Government will abstain, until they hear
further from your Lordship, from tendering any advice to Her Majesty as to the succession to

your Government. They have received, with much satisfaction, Sir John Colborne's acqul-
escence in their request, that he would continue during the approaching winter in the command
of Her Majesty's Troops in Canada; and as in the event of your Lordship's return to Eng-

land, the administration of the affairs of Lower Canada will, in the ordinary course, devolve
on that Officer, Her Majesty's Government can feel rio difficulty in confiding to bis hands the
security of the Province, until the appointment of a successor in the office of Governor-
General.

I have &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

The Right lonourable
TaE EARL OF DUSHAM, G.C.B.

(Copy.)
No. 13. Downing Street,

12th Norember, 1858.

MY LORD,

IN my Despatch of the 26th ultimo, I abstained from any notice of your Lordship's
Despatch, No. 67, of the 28th September, and of the observations contained in your Despatch
No. 68, of the sanie date, on the proceedin g which, in your opinion, onght to have been taken
by Her Majesty's Government, with regard to the Ordinance of the Special Council of Lower
Canada, therein referred to-having thought it desirable to reserve, for a separate communi-
cation, my remarks on those subjecto.
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Her Majesty's Government have attentively considered the statements which yo have
addressed to me, of your views as to the legality of that Ordinance. Without intendling t
enter on a legal discussion, or to offer any further opinion than that which, on the authority of
the Law Officers of the Crown, I have already conveyed to you on this subject, I have to
express my satisfaction that little difference of opinion exista between yourLordship and or-
selves as to the extent to which any valid legal objection could be urged against the Ordinance.
Waiving the question of yoar right to send to Bermuda persons under restraint by virtue, not
of an order of sentence of transportation, but of an Ordinance of the Special Council of Lower
Canada, subjecting them te banishment te that particular place, it is admitted on ail hands,
that sa far as it purported to confer on lier Majesty the power of imposing restraint on the
parties named in it, while in Bermuda, the Ordinance was at least inoperative.

Your Lordship bas now informed me that you were always fully aware of ibis defect;
and that "that part of the Ordinance was passed with a perfect knowledge that it was wholly
inoperative, and that the prisoners could not be compelled to remain in Bermuda, without the
adoption of measures in aid of your legisiation by the authorities of the Island, or of the
Empire." Your Lordship has further stated it to have been the business of Hler Majesty's
Government, on the arrivai of the prisoners at the Bermudas, either through the Imperial
Parliament, or through the local Legislature,to retain them there. Her Majesty's Government
regret that, until the receipt of your recent Despatches, they had no reason to believe that
such was your view or opinion at the time when the Ordinance was passed.

Neither in your Despatch, transmitting the Ordinance ta this country, nor in your Des-
patch to the Governor of Bermuda, informing him of your having sent the prisoners to that
place, was any allusion made to your expectation of the adoption of any such measures. As
the prisoners mere sent ta Bermuda within a few days after the passing of the Ordinance, and
consequently Lag before it could possibly reach this country, tie intervention of the Legisla-
ture of the Bermudas, on which you now appear ta have relied, could not have been made
avaiHable at the suggestion of Her Majesty's Government, for the purpose of authorising their
restraint on thei- arrivai there. That object could only have been attained by a suggestion
from yourself ta the Governor of Bermuda, of the expediency of recommending ta the local
Legislature an enactment of the required character, in case that Legislatnre should have been
at the time in Session, and the Governor should have thought that such a recommendation
would be favourably received.

The propriety of proposing a measure ta the Imperial Parliament, ta supply the defect
in the Ordinance, did not escape the attention of Her Majesty's Government. It was fully
considered by them. Your Lordship will not expect me ta state in a Despatcli the reasons
which induced Her M1ajesty's Government, after full deliberation, te think sucli a course
inexpedient: That I abstained from adverting te it in my Despatch ta your Lordship of the
18th August, was solely owing te the absence of any reference in yoir previous Despatches
to the expectation which it appears your Lordship entertained that such a course would have
been adopted.

There is une other topic ta which I hoped it would have been unnecessary for tne to
recur, but which, after the renewed allusion ta it in your Lordship's Despatch, No. 66, I can-
not altogether pass over in silence-I mean the appointment of Mr. Turton as an Executive
Councillor. I abstained from replying ta your Despatch of 20th July, (No. 30,) on this sub-
ject, from a conviction that the correspondence which had already taken place with regard to
it could not be continued, without a wide departure from the ordinary ries of official com-
munications, and without exposing ta needless pain the individual who had unfortunately been
the occasion of it. The observations, however, which you have made in your Despatch of
the 25th September, compel me ta remind you that your selection of-that gentleman for the
office of your legal adviser, was made by you without any previous communication to Lord
Melbourne or ta myself, and without any knowledge on our part of your intention; and that
as soon as it was known to us, Lord Melbourne stated ta you the decided objection which he
entertained ta the appointment. In consequence of this intimation from Lord Melbourne,
you waived the appointment, expressing at the same time your intention, in consideration of
the painful position in which Mr. Turton would otherwise be placed, that he should proceed
to Canada as your private friend.
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It was, unquestionably, the firm impression and expectation of Lord Melbourne and

myself, that whatever assistance Mr. Turton might render to your Lordship, would be given
in a private capacity; and that he was not to fil1 any official situation connected with your

mission.
I have &c.

(Signed) GLENELG.

The Right lonourabIe

Ta EABL OF DURHAMu

(Copy.)
No. 134. Downing Street,

15th Norember, 1838.

Mr LORD,

I RAVE had the honour to receive your Lordship's Despatch of the 9th October,

(No. 80) enclosing copies of two Proclamations, bearing date respectively the 8th and 9th of

that month, and published by you in the Quebec Gazette.

Of the Proclamation of the 8th October, I am commanded to convey to you Her

Majesty's approval.

The Proclamation of the 9th of October, Her Majesty's confidential advisers regard, not

mnerely as a deviation from the course which has hitherto been invariably pursued by the
Governors of the British possessions abroad, but as a dangerous departure from the practice

and principles of the constitution. They consider as open to most serous objection, an

appeal by such an officer to the public at large, from measures adopted by the Sovereign,
with the advice and consent of Parliament.

The terms in which that appeal has in this instance been made, appear to Her Majesty's

Ministers calculated to impair the reverence due to the Royal Authority in the Colony-to

derogate from the character of the Imperial Legislature-to excite amongst the disaffected,

hopes of impunity-and to enhance the difficulties with which your Lordship's successor will

have to contend.

The Ministers of the Crown having humbly submitted this opinion to the Queen, it is

Iny duty to inforn you, that I have received Her Majesty's commands to signify to your
Lordship, Her Majesty's disapprobation of your Proclamation of the 9th of October.

Under these circumstances, 11er Majesty's Government are compelled to admit that your

continuance in the Government of British North America, could be attended with no bene-

ficial resuilts.

I presume that before your receipt of this Despatch, your Lordship will have delivered

over the Governrent of Lower Canada to Sir John Colborne, to whom I shall address the

requisite instructions for his guidance.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GLENELG.

suE EAn oF DunHAM,
C. C. B.
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FROM TRE RIGET HONOURABLE TH LORD GLENELG,

WZHE AN O GV N Z G, P R

FROM THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF THE TREASURY,

ON THE SUB ECT OF SOLO AN SILVER COINS:
TRANSMIT TED 19TH MARCH, 1839.

(Copy.) No. 124. Downing &reet
13th August,.1858

SIR,

Her Majesty's Government have had under their serious consideration, the Act passed

by the Legislature of Upper Canada, during their Session of 1836, entitled, "An Act to repeal

and amend certain Acts of this Province, in relation to the gold and silver coins made current

by law, and to make further provision respecting the rates at which certain gold and silver

coins shal pass current in this Province." This Act was not reserved for the signification of

Her Majesty's pleasure, having been passed previously to the receipt in Upper Canada of my

circular instructions of 51st August, 1836.
You will be aware, from my Despatch to your predecessor, of Ist March, 1837, that con-

siderable doubts existed in the minds of Her Majesty's Goverument, as to the proprety of

confirming this Act. It appeared to them, that the changes which it was calculated to pro-

duce in ail monied transactions, were so important and unusual, as to be justified only by

some paramount necessity: while neither in the preamble of the Act itself, nor in the Despatch

of Sir F. Head, transmitting it, was that necessity explained. The report contained in Sir F.

lead's Despatch of the 7th May, 1837, bas not removed these doubts-and it would, there-

fore, have been my duty, under ordinary circumstances, to advise Her Majesty to disallow

this Act.
1 could not, however, without the greatest reluctance, have tendered to ier Majesty such

advice, with reference to any Act which liad received the concurrence of both branches of

the Legislature of Upper Canada-and that reluctance would have been much increased in

the case of an Act so immediately affecting the every day transactions of society, and which

having gone into inmediate operation, must have influenced all the pecuniary engagements

and obligations contracted since its enactment: considerîng, moreover, that the duration of the

Act was limited to four years, of which two have already expired, I have felt myself at liberty

to advise Her Majesty not to make any Order in Council on it, thereby leaving it in effect to

its operation. But as it is possible, that at the expiration of this Act, a similar bill may again

be introduced into the Legislature of Upper Canada, I think it necessary to transmit herewith,

for your information, the copy of a paper on the subject, which has been drawn up in the

Office of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury. In the general reasoning of this paper

I concur-and I attach especial weight to the objections stated to those provisions of the Act,

by which the English shilling is valued at Is. Sd. currency, instead of 1s. 2-9d. and the

sovereign at £1 4s. 4d. If therefore any bill, similar to the Act in question, should be here-

after introduced into the Legislature of Upper Canada, you will bring under the notice of the

Legislative Council and Hlouse of Assembly, the arguments stated in the accompanying paper,

in order that the defective provisions in the present Act may be avoided. I have no donbt

that the Provincial Legislature will admit the force of the objections urged in reference to

those provisions, and t'hey will take the necessary steps to remedy them ; but if not, you

will let it be generally understood, that you would be compelled to reserve, for the signi-

fication of Her Majesty's pleasure, any bill for the regulation of the Currency, contaimnng

provisions similar to those which, in the present Act, have been objected to by Her Majesty's

Government.
I have the honour-to be,

&c. &c. &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

iojor-General Sin G EORGE ARTrn, K.C.H.
4c. 4c, 4c
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2 PZR CANAMA ACT, Or 1836.

(Copy.)
PREVioUs to the introduction of British silver into the Province of Upper Canada, the

legal denominations of an English crown, an English shilling, and a Spanish dollar, were
respectively as follows:

Crown .............. 5s. 6d. Currency.
Shilling ............. 1s. id.
Dollar ........... 5s.

According to tli:s scale, a dollar was reckoned equal ta 4s. 6d.-54, in English crowns,
and ta 4 s. 7d.-4, in English shillings.

But as a dollar was really worth only 4s. 2d. in English money, crowns and shillings
could not circulate in the Province at the rates assigned ta them by law.

The Proclamation of 1825 reduced the sterling value of the dollar to 4s. 4d.

With obvious reference ta this Proclamation, the Legislatire of Upper Canada passed a
law, bv which the English crown was raised ta 5s. 9d. and the English shilling to Is. 2d.
the dollar being still rated at 5s. currency.

According ta this new scale, a dollar was reckoned equal ta 4s. 4d.-17, in Englisli
crowns, and to 4s. 3d.-43, in English shillings.

British silver being still undervalued vith reference ta the dollar, both by the King's
Proclamation of 1825, and by the local Act last-mentioned, was no sooner issued from the
Commissariat Chest, than it was collected and exported, or brought back for bills upon the
Treasury. Under these circumstances, when 4s. 4d. was due ta the soldier, he received very
nearly the sanie sum in the legal currency of the Province, whether lie was paid in British
silver, or with a Mexican dollar.

But 4s. 4d. of British silver was really worth one dollar, and one twenty-fifth of a dollar;
it was generally, therefore, in his power ta dispose of his 4s. 4d. for more than the sum for
which 4 s. 4d. was legallv current. When the soldier availed himself of this advantage, he
obtained no more than whiat was fairly due ta hini-he obtained no more than a just equivalent
for his 4 s. 4d.

When paid with a Spanish dollar, he got less than what was justly due ta him. He did
not complain, however, for lie found that in the ordinary market, and according ta the law
of the Province, a dollar and 4s. 4d. were deemed ta be of equal value.

Government gained what the soldier ]ost.

The metallic par of exchange is 5s. for 4s. 2d. or £120 currency for £100 sterling.
This is usually expressed by saying that bills upon London are at 8 per cent. premum.

Thus.................................. £100

Premiluim 8 per cent..................... 8

9) 108
12

£ 120 currency, or 480 dollars;
which 480 dollars, are worth in London, at 4s. 2d. each, £100.

When the exchange is at 8 per cent. premium, (the metallic level) Government obtains
a dollar for 4s. 2d. and with that dollar discharges a debt of 4s. 4d. and thus gains, or saves,
about 4 per cent. The bill which passed the Legislature of Upper Canada in 1836, bas
raised the current denomination of an English crown, from 5s. 9d. ta 6s.; and of an English
shilling, from Is. 2d. ta Is. d.; but leaves the Spanish dollar, at 5s. unaltered. According
ta this scale, a dollar is equal ta 4s. 2d. in English crowns, and 4s. in Englisli shillings.

It is objected to this bill, that it is "disreputable in its principles," and likely ta be
injurious in its consequences.

But neither the flagrancy of the principle, nor the mischief which the bill is likely ta
occasion, have been distinctly pointed out.
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It is undoubtedly true, that to alter the quality or the denomination of those coins to

which existing money contracts have reference, would be both disreputable and unjust. But

is this done by the bill in question ! Have existing contracts in Canada reference to British

silver, or to American doliers1 Surely not to the former, for the high rates given to English
crowns and English shillings, previous to the passing of this Act, render their use, as the

medium of interchange in that colony, wholly impractible.

It may be said that a debt which, before the passing of this Act, required 4s. 4d. in
British silver for its discharge, may now be discharged with 4s. 2d.; but is it true, in point
of fact, that before the passing of the Act, a debt of 5s. currency was ever actually discharged

by the paynent of 4s. 4d. in British Silver i Was the creditor entitled to demand, or did he

ever expect to receive this sort of payment 1 On the contrary, the debtor had the option of

discharging his obligation either by the payment of 4s. 4d. in British silver, or by the payment
of a dollar worth only 4s. 2d. He naturally preferred the latter. The use of Briish silver, by
its undervaluation with reference to the dollar, was virtually proscribed. It formed no

part of the ordinary metallie currency of the Province; nor had existmng contracts any prac-
tical reference to it.

The question now is, whether it is desirable to exclude British silver altogether from the

Province. If this be desirable or expedient, the exclusion will be effectually accomplished by
refusing the Royal assent to the bill i question.

If, on the other hand, it is wished to promote the circulation of British silver, the bill

now under consideration should be confirmed, with two material exceptions, which I shall

advert to hereafter.
Before doing so, however, it is proper to notice a matter of considerable subtlety, and of

great importance, which is involved in the question.

Before the passing of the Act in question, when 4s. 4d. sterling was due to a soldier or

to a pensioner, he was cornmonly paid by a dollar, worth only 4s. 2d. sterling, and was satis-

fied with that paynent. Since the passing of the Act, instead of a dollar lie receives 4s. 2d.

in British silver. In either case he receives 5s. currency; but having been led to believe that

a dollar is equal to 4s. 4d. sterling, he naturally concluded that 5s. currency must likewise be

equal to 4s. 4d. sterling.

He was strengthened in this conclusion by the mode in which the Canada Bank keeps
its account with the Commissariat. When a dollar is paid into the Bank by the Commissa-

riat, credit is given for 4s. 4d. army sterling; when a cheque for 4s. 4d. is drawn by the Com-
mnissariat upon the Bank, the Bank has the option of paying the cheque either with a dollar
or with 4s. 4d. Before the Act of 1836, the Bank naturally preferred the former mode of

payment. Since the Act lias become a law, and has enabled the Bank to discharge a debt of
3s. currency with an English half-crown, or a debt of 5s. currency (a dollar) with 4s. 2d. in
British silver, the Banik, without any obvious advantage to itself, chooses to pay the Commis-
sariat cheques in British coin, and the pensioner gets 4s. 2d. where he formerly obtained a
dollar.

Formerly, the Pensioner received less, and at present he receives less, than his just due.
But formerly, he was unconscions of bis loss; it is now brouglt home to bis apprehension, by
the contact and intervention of British silver.

lu Lower Canada, the troops receive a Mexican dollar at the Army rate of 4s. 4d.-

apparently without complaint or hesitation. In Nova-Scotia, the troops murmur and are dis-
satisfied. In the former Province, British silver is greatly undervalued by law, and does not
circulate there ; in the latter, it obtains circulation, in consequence of being placed on a

level with other coins legalized in the Province. In the former case, the troops are satisfied
with the dollar at 4s. 4d.; in the latter, they complain.

But the Commissary General at Quebec, in bis letter, dated 18th Febrnary, 1887, says
that the new law of Upper Canada "has not really raised the value of the English coin, but

brought down that of the quarter dollar to the level of the shilling."

Of this no proof is givei.

In order to establish the accuracy of the Commissary's proposition, it would be neces-

sary to shew that before the passing of the new law, a dollar would command a bill on
London for 4s. 4d. and will now command a bill on London for only 4s. or in that proportion;
but this cannot be shewn.

z 6
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The Commissary General's proposition cannot, therefore, be admitted.

The foregoing observations have proceeded on the supposition, that the Upper Canada
bil uf 1836 reduced the value of the dollar, estirnated in British silver, from 4s. 4d. to 4s. 2d.

This is the case, in so far as crowns and half erowns, which are valued at 6s. currency,
and at 3s. currency, respectively, are concerned. But the shilling, insead of being valued
in exact proportion to the crown and half crown-namely, et la. 2j-d.-is valued at le. M.
carrency.

This, the Cashier of the Upper Canada Bank thinks, was done in order to avoid smail
fractions. Bnt the small fraction is, in this case, a matter of essential importance, and
fraught with important consequences.

The shilling being valned at is. Sd currency, and the dollar at 5s. currercy, makes the
dollar equal to 4s. in British silver-being an over-valuation of the shilling, with reference to
the dollar, of 3g per cent. This is quite sufficient to drive away, not only English crowns
and half crowns, but likewise the'dollar itself, from circulation.

The bill is, in this respect, decidedly objectionable. It injuriously affects all existing
peganiary contracts: it is, in this point, "disreputable in principle," and pregnant with mis-
chief.

rhere is another important alteration made by this Act, which does not appear to be
adverted to in any of the papers which I have seen.

in the new Act, the sovereign is valued at £1 4s. 4d. currency, and the American eagle
of the coinage of 1834, at 50s. currency. With reference to the sovereign and the American
eagle, therefore, the dollar is reckoned equal to 4s. 1id. sterling: now this is the same pro-
portion, vithiin a very simall fraction, (ih Of a penny,) which is adopted in the netv regnlations
of the mint of the United States-16 grains of fine silver to 1 grain of fine gold. Whether
this coincidence was unintentional or designed, I do iot venture to offer an opinion; but I have
no hesitation in saying, that the ultimate effect of the bill, as it now stands, will be to banish
Mexican, and so A merican dollars, English crowns and half-crowns, from circulation-and to
render gold, the legal basis of the metallic currency of the Province, at a depreciation, com-
pared with dollars, of about 11 per cent.

It his observations on this bill, the Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada says, that the
rate of .1 4s. 4d. given to the sovereign, " is a fraction below the American standard,so that
it leaves the Province as soon as it is issued."

But this fraction is too smalil (, of a penny, or about s. 8d. in £100)to produce that effect.
If the fact bc as stated by Mr. Ridout, somne othier cause mnst be simnltaneously in operation
to producu it: that other cause,'no doubt, is the small pliaper money of the Province.

Ont the wlole, the result is as follows:

The rate of Is. 3d. currency, given to an English shilling, is calculated to drive away
dollars, crowns and half-crowns, from circulation.

If the rate of the English shilling were altered to its just proportion to the Crown and
the dollar-sny to 1e. 2-P.-the overvaluation of the sovereign and the eagle, would produce
the sarne effect-so that sovereigns and eagles are the only coins that vould obtain circula-
tion in the Provinces.

But the small paper money issued by the Banks, will drive away te sovereigns and the
cagles. The iltimate effect of the bill, then, will be, tu esiablishi a paper currency, without
any adnixture of mnetalie money, except English shillings, considerably injured by wear.

Whatever may have been the intention of the framers of the bill, a more efectual
scheme for establishing a paper currency, nominally payable in specie, but practically incon-
vertible, could not weil have been devised.

J. PENNINGTON.

17th ]Mareh, 1838.



EXTRACT FROM A DESPATCH,

DATED £8Ta DECEMBER, 1857,

FROM HER MAJESTYS PRINCIPAL SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES,

RELATIVE TO THE SURRENDER OF THE

CASUAL AND TERRITORIAL REVENUE OF THE CROWN,
IN UPPER CANADA,

TO TUE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

IN the arrangements to he concluded with the Assenbly, Her Majesty's Government
desire only to secure the efficient and upright discharge of the duties of the Executive
Government, and the maintenance of the pledged faith of the Crown.

The Revenues now at the disposal of the Crown in Upper Canada, appear from the
Blue Book returns, to have amounted in the year 1836, to £35,399 7s. 5d.: the items of
which they consist are stated in the schedule marked A. appended to this Despatch.

Of these Revenues the first item in the annexed schedule, arising from the payments of
the Canada.Conpany, and amounting to £20,000, is of a temporary nature, and will altogetber
cease after the year 1842; but on the other hand, it is not unreasonable to expect an increased
return from other sources. Thus, as the population and capital of the Province advance, the
sales of Crown binds and timber will naturally be augmented: while by the arrangeaent
concluded with the Ordnance )epartment, for the sale of the Military Reserve at Toronto,
the price of that Reserve, which cannot but be considerable, wili, subject to a deduction to be
hereafter noticed, be placed at the disposal of the Legislature.

The existing charges on this revenue amount to £32,005: the items of which they con-
sist are stated in the anexed schedule, marked B. Of these items a large proportion maay,
I conceive, be altogether excluded from the Civil List to be proposed to the local Legislature-
while others, though they must for the present be rnaintained, are yet to be considered only
as tenporary charges.

In the first class are to be placed the salaries of the Officers mentioned in the margin-
the contingent expenses of the Government Office-of the Secretary
anid Registrar-and of the Administration of Justice-together with that Recelver.aeneral.

general expenditure, on account of publie objects, of an occasional or c1tialativConncu.
fluctnating nature: to the support of vhich the faith of the Crown is Goycrament printer.

not pledged. From the schednle marked C. yon will perceive that the total amount of these
charges. on an average of three years, is £12,565. The incidentai expenditure- of the Sur-
veyor-General's Office is omitted in this schedule, as well as in the proposed Civil List-
because being, as I presurne, for expenses incurred in the management of the Crown Lands,
it must, according to the uilversal practice, be deducted from the gross proceeds of the land
revenue, before that revenue is paid over. But in order to prevent any misconstruction on
this subject, you will lay before the Assembly of Upper Canada, annually, ivithin fourteen
days of their meeting, a statenent of the incidental expenditure during the preceding year, of
the Offices connected with the management and sale of the Crown property.

In excluding these charges from the proposed Civil List, 1 am influenced by no donbt of
their propriety, but by the consideration that thereis nt) sufficient ground for withdrawing them
froni the annual revision of the Provincial Legislature. I feel confident, that the Assembly
of Upper Canada will pay due regard to the fair claims of the Public Officers thus thrown on
their liberality; but so soon as you shall have submitted to that House the propositions of
lier Majesty's Government, you will apprise those Officers of the change which will probably
take place in their situation.
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In the second class to which I have referred, that, narmeiv, of charges which must for
the present be maintained, but whici are only of a temporary nature ; the first and the most
important is the charge of £6,995 per annum for the Ministers of the different religious com-
iunities in Upper Canada. These payments are made under engagements which have been

contracred at various times with the representatives of these bodies, and the fulfilment of
which they have a right to demanid so long as they cannot obtain an equivalent from other pub-
lic funds in the Province, and as the Crown shaH possess funds at its own disposal sufficient
to meet their demand after satisfying the claims of the varions public services whicli must
necessarily be provided for in order to thie efficient conduct of the local Government. An
equitable seulement of the Clergy Reserve question to which your attention has been called
in a separate Despatch, would, 1 trust, provide for each of these bodies a secure and perma-
nent provision, whicl would be far more than an adequate substitute for the payments now
made to them fron the Crovn Revenue. On tihe other hand, the diminution of this revenue
in 1842 by the cessation of the receipts from the Canada Company, would deprive the Crownî
of the power of continiing these payments on their present footing-nor can I lold out any
prospect that it would be in the power of Her Majesty's Government to propose ta Parlia-
ment to provide from the funds of this country for the support of ecclesiastical establishments
in Upper Canada. In the earnest hope, therefore, that your efforts to effict a satisfactory
adjustment of tie Clergy Reserve question, vill be snccessfil, I feel that I arm entitled to
consider this charge as only a very temporary burthen oit the Crown Revenue. For the pre-
sent, however, and until suich arrangements can be effected, it mast be retained, subject to
the contingency to which i have already referred.

The next charge of a temporary nature, is that for pensions, now anounting to £1,598
10s. 9d, but which vill gradually'decrease as the interests of the actual receivers cease. As
however, the faith of the Crownt has been pledged to these payments from fuids at its own
disposal, this charge must be retained, on the surrender of those funds, subject to an under-
standing that the 1'rovince vill have the benefit of whatever reduction may from time to time
take place by the gradual diiinution of the payments.

The salary and commuted allowance to Mr. Carneron must also be considered as subject
to future reduction. In coiformity with the assurance heretofore given to that gentleman,
his emoluments will be continued during his tenure of office at their former amount, but on
the appointmrent of a successor, the whole salary of the Provincinl Secretary will be fixed at
£600, a sum, which from Sir John Colborne's Despatch of the 16th A pril 1834, wouild seen
to be a suficicnt remuneration for the duties of the office.

After naking these deductions, thi whole of the permanent Civil List to be demranded
in return for the cession of the Crowr Revenues, will amouint to £9.000-the temporary char-
ges above alhided to, constitute a fuîrther demand of £8,929 10s. 9d. lI the schedule mar-
ked D, ivill be found a statenent of these charges.

I now proceed to advert to the items of which the permanent Civil List is composed:

1-The charge is a sui of £1500 per annum for the salary of the Lieutenant-Governor,
making the eintire eoiulrnoîîts of that Officer £3500 a year. This is a departure from the
intention res)cctii, tie future amount of tie Lientenant-Governor's salary, announced by the
Earl of Ripon to Sir J. 'olborne, ou the 24th of April, 1832, and actually carried ioto effect
in the case of your Predecessor. But it must be observed, that the experience of the last two
years has shewn the insufficiency of the civil salary of £3000 a year alone, to support the dig-
nity of the office, withiout a very considerable departure from the ordinary habits of hospitality
observed by the Liutenant-Governor. At the date of the Earl of Ripon's communication, it
was the general p)ractice to appoint to the Government of the British Colonies, Officers holding
high inilitary ranîk, and enjoying considerable military emoluments. Although these emolu-
ments were entirely independent of such appointments, yet being paid out of public fonds, they
might not iniproperly be talken into account, in considering tie further remuneration to be
granted by the public for the additional duties attachîed to the Administration of a Colonial
Government. Under thîese circumstances, a salary of £3000 sterling per annum, added to
the military enolniincnts, wouild scem an ample remuneration for the office of Lieutenant-
Governor of Upper Canadi-because it would enable the Officer selected for that high station,
to discharge the duties and to maintain the dignity of it, without trenching on hie private
fortune. T7o this amoonnt, therefore, I should propose to restrict it in the case of an
Officer drawing large rilitury emoluments-but where, as in your own case, and that of Sir
F. -Iead, the only renînneration received from the public is the civil salary attached to the
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office, ier Majesty's Government are of opinion, ha that salary should not be less than
£,%500 a year. Considering the prominent station occupied by the Lieutenant-Governor of
Upper Canada, and the large caims necessarily imposed on him as the Representative ofthe
British Sovereign, I entertain a ftin confidence that the Assembly of Upper Canada will give
a fair consideration to this proposition.

2-The salaries of the Provincial Secretary, the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and
Surveyor-General of Woods, and of the Surveyor-General, are the next items on the Civil
List. I need not make any forther comment on the first of these charges-and with regard
to the salary enjoyed by Mr. S&llivan, who fills the offices of Commissioner of Crown Lands
and Surveyor-General of Woods, I think it only necessary to observe, tbat it does not exceed
one moiety of that received by his predecessoM. The salary propoRed foi the Surveyor-
Gâneral is, evidently, no more than an adequate remuneration for the duties of that office.

3-The payments to the Indians form the next item on the Civil List. These payments
being made under treaties, and in return for the cession to the Crown of large tracts of land,
can, of course, admit of no question.

4-The last item is a sum of £395 for contingencies, on which it seerns superfluous to
offer any explanation.

These are all the fixed charges for which I consider it necessary to stipulate; but there
are two contingent charges to whicli a portion of the Crown Revenues of Upper Canada are
subject, and which it is, therefore, necessary here to notice.

The first of these charges is the expense of surveying the land sold to the Canada Com-
pany, and of completing the road through the Clergy Reserves, in the District of Gore-which,
by the eighth clause of the definitive agreement with the Company, Her Majesty's Government
are bound to undertake. What may be the amount of the expenditure required for these
works, or what portion of them may have been already completed, I have no means of stating ;
but you will, probably, be able to ascertain these points, and afford tu the Assembly, should
they desire it, a tolerably accurate estimate ofthé reduction to be made on this account from
the payments of the Company.

The second charge of this nature is for the erection of new barracks at Toronto. When
it was proposed to the Ordniance Department, in 1833, that the reserve at Toronto should be
sold, the Master-Generalaid Board stated that suci a proceeding would mnàké it becssary
to remove the barracks from their>present site. As, liowévdr, the groùnds of the propositióri
vere the advantages which wdnld thidce tesbit tô th Ciîty of Tôtôrito, the Bbtrd cohsëùted

to the sale on condition that a sufficient site for hew barracks siiuld bë rèèërved, and that the
expense of erecting them shonld e defrayed oùt of the proceeds of the Ésle; tô this con-
dition Her Majesty's Government felt bôoud to accede, and the obligation of it still exists,
althòngh various circumstauces have hithetto delayed the comnenceineint of th barracks.
But in transfering to the contronl fi the Proviieinl 'Lea&latù're die prôceeds of ihis reserve,
it is necessary that the conditions Ùn which thegl ôf .as epérmitted, shodtd bè distinctly
explained. The amonnt reqnired for the bartacks will îot, I apprehend, exceed £io000-
while the proceeds of the reserve will, probably, be not less than £60,000.

In stating the resources from wich an addition may be expected to the Casual and
Territorial Revenue, I have not adverted to the Iands ceded by the Indian Tribes in the autunn
of' 1836: because, however valuable those lands may be, their proceeds will not, for many
years, be more than suflicient to meet the charges whiclh it is intended to place on them. On
referring to my Despatch of the 20th of January last, von will perceive, that in conformity
with a suggestion of youir Predecessor, Her Majesty's Government have decid*d to devolve on
the fund arising from the sale of these lands, the expenditure at present defrayed by this
country for presents to Indians in Upper Canada. This is an expenditure almost entirely of
a local nature-and althongh the Imperial Parliament, in deference to the faith plighted to
tie Indians, have during many years consented to bear the burthen of it, Her Majesty's
Government would not feel justified in continuing to emand a vote for this service, after
there should have accrued within the Province a fund l'gitimately applicable to it. No fund
could be more properly applied to such a purpose than that which arises from the sale of
hldian lands: and, adverting to the great advantages which the Province will derive from the
possession of these lands, I have little apprehension that the Legislature will object to the
condition with which that possession is connected.

À 7
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It is possible, that if the Assembly should accede to the proposition now to be made to
them, they may desire to incorporate into one Act the whole of the provisions for the grant of
a Civil List to the Crown, and to repeal the Provincial Act of the 1st Wmn. IV. chap. 14.
There would, of course, be no objection to such a proceeding, should they think it advisable-
provided that the whole amount, so to be granted to the Crown, be not thereby diminished.
For the forms which must be observed in the presentation of any such bill for your accept-
ance, I refer you to my Despatch to Sir Francis Head, of the 7th February last, (No. 142.)

I have now gone through all the topics connected with this subjectwhich it seems neces-
sary for me to notice. I an confident, that in the offer which, by the Queen's commands, I
have instructed you to make to the Legisiature of Upper Canada, the Council and Assembly
will recognize the anxiety of Her Majesty to meet the wishes of Her Subjects in that part of
ler dominions, and the confidence which Her Majesty feels in their attachment and liberality.
It will afford Her Majesty the most sincere gratification, if the resuit of this offer should be
a satisfactory settiement of the question respecting the Crown Revenues in Upper Canada.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) GLENELG.
Majnr-General Sr. GEORGE ARTHUn, K.C.H.

ec. 4-..4c

scilint . A.

AMOUNT of the Crown Revenues in Upper Canada, for the year 1836.

Canada Company's payment...................... .....
Rents of Mines, Ferries, &c............................
Fines...............................................
Seizures ............................................
Sales of Timber ........................................
Rents of Crown Reserves .. ............................
Sales of Military Reserve at Toronto . ....................
Sales of Crown Lands.....................................
Fees on Commissions .................
Fees on Grants of Land, and Leases.......... ... 

£ S. D.
20,000 0 0

381 19 5
106 2 9
864 19 4

7,795 18 7
20 16 3

2,961 18 10
581 18 1

37 16 0
2,645 18 2

£ 35,399 7 5
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ScOIauLE of the Expenditure charged on the Crown Revenues of Upper Canada, in 1836.

Icongemt
Orffwy ,id âca Expe... .r the Deputnuts of Gernnictt-1U T 0 TA L.

LieutenrantGnvernor . ..... 1034 1034 
Government Office ... ............... .. 210 16 2
Execetive Council........ 200 200 
Receiver-General........................... 200 0 20o o 0
Secretary and Registrpr ....................... 936 il 4 191 8 4 1127 19 8
Inspector-Geieral..200 ............ 200 O 0
Surveyor-Generâu .................... 366 17 6 2482 13 Il 2849 Il 5
Commissinner of Crown Lands .........
Surveyor-General of Woods ... ....... 500 0 ............. 500 O O

2...... 00 0 0

Administration of Justice.................................. 47 14 3 47 14 $
S68704

Canas, Roads and Bridges............--........................
Location and subsistence of Emigrants and Commuted Pensioners ............
Government Printer .................-...... •...................
Payment for Indian Lands ceded to Government ............... .........
The Government proportion of the expense of Surveys by the Canada Company ..
Speaker of the Legislative Council.......................... .......
Upper Canada College..............................................
Central School of Toronto .....................................
Government School at Peterboro'................ -............ ....
Maps for the Surveyor-General................. .......-...........
Missionaries of the Church of England .........-...................
Ministers of the Church of Scotland .....................................
Ministers of the United Presbyterian Synod of Upper Canada ...............
Priests of the Roman Catholic Clergy ..............................
House-rent, Lord Bishop of Quebec................ ...............
Grant to Wesleyan Methodist Missions...... ......................

Pension to the Honourable T. Talbot................. ..... ............ ...

Do. Roman Catholic Bishop of Regiopolis ............. ..... .......
Do. Sir David'W. Smith...................................
Do. William Chewett.......................................
Do. Family of the late Major-General Shaw........................
Do. Officers of the late Incorporated Militia ........... ............
Do. Oneida Joseph-Indian Chief... - --.........................
Do. Thomas Merritt....................- ..................
Do. Samuel Ridout. ...................................................

Uncertain Charges, viz:

Repairs to Government House ..........--........... ........
Writs of Election .......................................
Compensation for Land surveyed........................................
Explorations .......................................-. •......
Miscellaneous......................... ...........................

1023 15 0
8621 17 9
479 6 11

5947 6 9
309 8 7
360 0 O

1000 0 0
$53 15 0

67 10 0
180 0 0

2565 12 6
1541 10 0

699 19 il
1500 0 0
180 0 0
700 0 0

400 0 0
100 0 0
200 0 0
360 0 0
100 0 0
176 10 9

15 0 0
47 0 0

200 0 0

1305 0 0
442 4 1
495 0 0
370 1 2
594 2 S

20530 2 5

1598 10 9

3006 7 6

Total charge........... ........... 32005 5 2
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SCEIDUZ] C.

AVEnRAG CiiARGE in 1834, 1835, and 1836, for te Items t be at once czludedfrom the Civl List Sf pper Canada.

1834.

Salary of Clerk of Executive Council...... -1.401 1 10
Do. Receiver General............... i.200 0 0
Do. Inspector GenerAl............... 150 0 0
Do. Government Printer.............. 780 16 8j
Do. Speaker of Legislative Council 540 0 0

Contingenciesof Secretary & Regsirar's Office 0 0 0
Do. of Adnîistration of Justice 442 15 3

Canals, Roads and Bridges................. 1673 13 3
Location, &c. of Emigianis................ 3596 12 5
Surveys Ly the Canada Company ........... O 0 0 0
Upper Canada College.................. 1000 0 0
Central School of Toronto ................ 230 0 0
Government School at Peterboro'............ 67 10 0
Maps for the Surveyîor General............. o 0 0
Repairs, &c. of Public Buildings and Works.., 630 13 4
Costs attending Writs of Elections.......... 0 0 0
Compensation f,r Land surrqidered by itidi.'

viduals to the Government .............. 0 0 0
Explorations............................. 37 1 9
Miscellaneous ........................ 379 19 7_

£ 10093 2 4 1

1836.

2

4

2
2

3

6
14
44
15
10

3

20

SS. D
78 16 9
00 0 0
50 0 0
53 6 7
60 0 0

0 0 0
79 8 0
67 19 6
21 2 0
18 7 0
00 0 0
17 14 0
67 10 0
0 0 0

12 0 4
0 0 0<

0
1135
1999

5761

0 0
3 6

14 2

1 10

2 .a
200 0
200 0
200 O
47J 6 J

0
191 8
47 14

1023 15
3621 17
309 8

1000 0
353 15
67 10

180 0
1305 0

442 4

495 0
370 1
394 2

1

0
2
s

11241 3 4

AVERAG E.

£ s. D.

12565 2 6

1834............................... £10,093 2 4
1835..................»............ 15,761 i 10
1836................... ........... 11,241 3 4

3)37,095 7 6

£ 12,565 2 6

scEDIELa D.

CuiAna.s to be permanently difrayed out of the proposed Cieil List.

Salary of Lieutenant Governdr......................................... 1500 o 0
Do. Secretary mittd Registrar ............................... ....... 600 0
Dn. Connissibner of Crown Lands, and Surveyor General of WVoods 500 0 0
Do. Surveyor Geieral ............................................ 600 0 0

Paymens i n ndians................................................... 5405 0 0
Contingencies ....................................................... 395 0 0

Charges to be placcd temporarily on the Civil List, but tu be hereafter discontinued

Additional Salary of Secretary and Registrar ....................... . ...
Pensioni tu the lionorable Thomias Talbut......................... ... 400 0 0

D1. ' Roman Catholic Bishop of RegiopouÙ .............. 100 0 0
Do. Sir D. W. Smilh .................................... 200 0 0
Do. W illiîm Chewett....................................... 360 0 0
) i. The Fanily of the hte Major Genertil Shaw................ 100 0 0
Do. Oficers tif Incotporated Militia ............................ 176 10 9
Do. Oneida Joseph .......................................... 15 0 0
D-). Thonîii îs Merritt.......................................... 47 0 0
Do. Saniu el Ridout ........................................... 200 0 0

Nissionmiaies of the Cliurch of Enghad................................... 2565 0 0
flouse Rent for [he Bis.hop.............................................. 180 0 0
Ministers of the Church of Scotland...................................... 1350 0 0
liiitel Synod of Upper Canada............................. ..... n...... 70I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Iiîu vîî fUîe uîa....................700 O 0
Roman Catholic Bishop................................................ 500 0 0

Do. Priests................................................ 1000 0 )
Wesleyan Metliodists............................................... .. 700 0 0

9000 0 0

336 0 0

1529 10 9

6995 0 0

17829 10 9

586

£1
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(Copy.)
No. 96. Govemment House

Toronto, 22nd August, 1837.
MKr LORD,

THE object' of this Despatch is, to request your Lordship to be so good as to furnish
me with such Instructions respecting the surrender of Her Majesty's Casual and Territorial
Revenues, as may enable me to bring that important subject satisfactorily before the Legisia-
tare, at the next Session.

The general views of Her Majesty's Government on this subject, have already been
clearly explained to me, in your Lordship's Despatch of the 30th September, 1836, inclosing
copies of your Lordship's Instructions to the Lieutenant-Governor of New-Brmswick: which
Instructions having been promulgated by Sir A. Campbell, made their appearance in ail the
Newspapers of this Province; but as your Lordship's Despatch enclosing them to me was
marked cotifidential, I did not feel myself at liberty to disclose them: which refusal created
to me no small embarrassment. However, being desirous promptly to carry the wishes of
Her Majesty's Government into effect, I sent to both Houses of the Legislature, in the form
of a Message, (a copy of which is enclosed) a declaration, that I sliould feel myseif autho-
rized to assent to a measure for the placing the Royal Revenue at the dis posal of the Provin-
cial Govermment, provided a provision should be made granting to lHer Majesty certain
expenses for the Civil Government, which I named, "together with such sum as will enable
"Her Majesty to meet the actual charges upon the Fund, for which ier Majesty may
Etgraciously consider the faith of the Government pledged."

I considered that this Message, first, would give the Hlouse of Assernbly a fair and ample
opportunity of explaining their views; secondly, that it vonld explain My proposals, so far as
I was authorized to offer any; and lastly, that it would secure to Her Majesty's Government,
power tt make such alterations in the proposed bargain, as they might consider themselves
pledged to require.

The subject, however, after a short discussion in the Bouse of Assembly, fell to the
ground ; and it has therefore become advisable that Her Majesty's Government should consider,
and finally determine the precise terms of the offer which should be made to the Legislature,
at their next meeting.

To enable your Lordship to decide on this question, I beg to inclose a letter from the
Receiver General's Oflice, shewing-

First.-Balance appearing in the hands of the Receiver General, of Crown Revenues,
on the 30th June, 1837, deducting the suin apppropriated towards the War-losses.

Second.-Real balance, deducting Warrants on the Clergy Fund, actually paid out of the
Crown Revenues.

Third.-Amount of Crown Revenue, independent of the Canada Company, for the fol-
lowing periods-during the years 1834, 1835, 1836, 1837.

Fourtk.-Amount of the Canada Company Fund for the same time, during the years
1834, 1835, 1836, 1837.

Fifth.-Amount of the debt from the Clergy to the Crown Fund.

From the foregoing statements, I beg to submit to your Lordship the following obser-
vations :

First.-In the Province of Upper Canada, the yearly amount of the Casnal and Territo-
rial Revenue is smali, and hardly equal to the charges upon it.

Secnd.-The Indian Annuities, (which amount to £5,405) form a charge, from which
it is not likeily the Province will be relieved for many years.

Third.-The charges for Ecclesiastical purposes, (which amount to a large snm yearly)
depend upon the settlement of the Clergy Reserve question. As far as relates to the Church
of England, if that Establishment is to continue in the receipt of the whole of the interest tô
arise from proceeds of the Clergy Reserves, it is probable it wil be gradually lessened; if
otherwise, not, as the Government would not probably consent to have the Missionaries
(formerly supported by Parliamentary appropriations in England, and latterly from the Clergy
Reserve Interest and the Crown Revenue jointly) cast off without provision.
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Fourth.-If the Crown Lands, Clergy Reserves, and Woods and Forests, are to be in
one Office-(an arrangement which I have already effected, and which only awaits your
Lordship's confirmation)-a charge of £500 a-year will be saved.

Ffth.-The funds arising fromn the Canada Company, amonnting at present to £20,000,
per annum, will cease in 1843, at which time, the arount to be received from the Crown
Revenues will probably not be sufficient to pay the charges upon it.

Sixth.-The sum of £20,000 has been paid for war-losses, out of the Crown Revenue,
which, so far from leaving any balance, brings the Fund in debt;-and thus, the Casual and
Territorial Revenue in this Province has been fully expended.

Your Lordship will perceive that ail these circumstances make the New-Brunswick bi
completely inapplicable to the Province of Upper Canada, and account for the indifference of
the Assembly in not at once accepting an offer, which in their opinion, might turn out to them
a losing bargain.

The Land Granting Bill sufficiently explains what the views of the House of Assembly
of this Province are, upon that part of the New-Brunswick bill relating to the disposal of
Lands.

I am not aware that I can afford yotr Lordship any further explanation on this important
subject. lier M ajesty's Government will retrospectively have to determine the amount of my
salary, (which your Lordship is aware has been under their consideration since the day of my
appointment) and also what snm it would be desirable for the Executive Government to retain
in its hands, for the purpose of meeting contingent expenses. Both these questions I would
wish to leave to the decision of your Lordship; and I have only respectfully to request that
your Lordship will be so good as to furnish me with an early reply to this Despatch, in order
that I may be enabled distinctly to explain to the Legislature, at their next meeting, the pre-
cise terms on which Her Majesty's Casual and Territorial Revenues of this Province, wili
irrevocably be surrendered.

I have, &c.
(Signed) F. B. HEAD.

The Right Honourable
TnE LoRD GLENELG.

(Copy.)
Receiver General's Ofice,

Toronto, 24th August, 1837.

In obedience to His Excellency the Lientenant-Governor's commands of this date, I
have the honour to transmit the following for His Excellency's information, viz:
First-Balance appearing in the hands of the Receiver-General, of Crown Revenues, on the

80th June, 1837, deducting the sum appropriated towards the war-losses:
Fund D. ................................................ £64,768 16 St
Fund F................................................ 477 4 10

Total balance appearing on band........ £65,246 1 5j
DEDUCT-Balance in advance on Fund K. on

30th June, 1837............... £54,368 15 5Î7 F
Balance on Clergy Fund E......... 4,303 4 6a

58,672 0 0 j7

Second-Real balance, deducting Warrants on the Clergy Fund, actually
paid out of the Crown Reserves......................... 6,574 1 4J3

Third-Amount of Crown Revenue, independent of Canada Company,
for the following periods, viz:

During the year 1834 ...................... 10,348 14 Sf3
Do. do. 1835............................... ....... 13,032 13 2 TI

Including £2,961 18s. 01 ed. proceeds of sales of part of the
Garrison Reserve, 1836................................. 15,421 8 41y.

To 30th June, 1887................. ........... ...... . 8,879 4 4 1-rk,
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FmrtA-Amont of the Canada Company Fund, for the same time, viz:
Dering the year 1834, ............................ 9,500 0 0
Do. do. 1835 ................... ............ 20,000 
Do. do. 1836 ............... . .. 20,000

To 30th June, 1837 ................ .. .. 0000

Ffth-Amouàt of the debt due from the Clergy to the Crown Fund... 8,772 1 8%.
Errors Excepted.

The foregoing does not include the suns paid from the above Funds
airce the firat JIly last ; they are as follows:

From Fund D, ........ .... .......... £1,77115 8
Do. do. E, ...... •.. .............. .......... 485 0 0
Do. do. K,........... ..... e ............. . 5,457 2 8

And the receipts have been trifling.

I have, &c.
(Signed) B. TURQUAND,

senior Clerk.

Explanatory of LORD GLENELG'S Despath of the 28th December, 1837.

IN reference to that part of Lord Glenelg's Despatch of the 28th December, 1837, which

relates to the expense of surveyiitg the block of one million of acres, and of making a road

through the blocks of Clergy Reserves in the District of Gore, agreeably to the 8th clause of

the definitive treaty with the Canada Company, it is be observed that those charges have

already been derrayed; and consequently, that no further expense will be incurred under the

stipulations of that article. A very smali expenditure may, however, stili arise under the 4th

article of the third agreement with the Company, but it will certainly be of an extremely
limited amount.

In the Schedule D. annexed to Lord Glenelg's Despatch, an item of £600 sterling, is
included in the proposed Civil List, as the annual salary of the Surveyor-General. It becomes

necessary, therefore, in reference to it, to offer the following explanation:

In conformity to the suggestion of the Finance Committtee of the last year, the office of

Surveyor Generai bas been amalgamated or incorporated with that of Commissioner for

Crown Lands, under an arrangement which deprives the person holding the consolidated

office, of any claims to the salary of Surveyor General, so long as he shall enjoy the salaries

he now receives from his appointments as Commissioner for Crown Lands, and Agent for the

sale of Clergy Reserves. This arrangement having been entered into subsequently to the

date of Lord Glenelg's Despatch, will relieve theCivil List, at all events for a time, and per-

haps permanently, from the charge of £600 a-year, included in His Lordship's estimate of

the salary of the Surveyor General.

Crown Lands Office,
Toronto, S0th April, 1839.

SIR,

I have the honour to send herewith, a duplicate copy of the general statement of the

Military Reserve at this place, furnished by this Office, on the 20th ultimo, for the informa-

tion of Hie Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.
I have the honour, &c.

R. B. SULLIVAN.
Honourable Mr. Secretary IdAcAuLAT.
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STATEMENT
Shewing the number of Lots sold in the diferent &ctins in the Military Reseree, adjoining

the City of Toronto; the amount sold for; and the number of Lots remaining unsold ;
with their estimated value.

S.cten. 1

17

5'

4

5

12

18

15

12

10

0

6

6

5

5

1

1

Totai, 122 1£18,457 O0O12

Balance remaining due on Lots
sold ......... *.......

,Balance in iny hands.........
Estimated value of land purchased

from C. A. Hagerman, Esq...
Total value of Military Reserve,

proposed to be surrendered..

And *od for

£ . D.
5379 10 0

934 5 0

1287 0 0

559 15 0

1305 10 0

1793 10 0

1700 0 0

950 0 0

537 10 0

0 0 0

725 0 0

369 10 0

815 0 0

1300 0 0

300 0 0

r500a n n

£17,550 0 0

8958 0 10
2400 0 4

2000 0 0

£30,908 1 2

6

9

0

0

9

14

29

22

0

4

29

22

(Signed) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Crown Lands Office,

Toronto, S0th April, 1839.

No.-To the amount of. the aboya Satement, viz.............. ................. £30,908 1 2
Miy be added 100 acres, west of the Ravine, not yet laid out, averaging £200 per

acre, as estimated by MNjor Bonnycastle, of the Royal Engineers, in 1835... 20,000 0 0

£ 50,908 1 2

Estimated vatue.

1000 C> 0

3200 0 0

2250 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

200 0 0

900 0 0

800 0 0

1100 0 0

2750 0 0

3200 0 0

0 0 0

650 0 0

800 0 0

700 0 0

0 0 0

R E A R I .

None unsold.

None unsold.

None so d.

None unsold.
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ON

FURNISHl G VER N MENT HOUSE.

EXTRAT from a Despatck front the Secretary of State for the Colonies, to Liest.-Governor

Air F. B. Head, (No. 234) dated 4th October, 1837.

So, also, with regard to the sums paid by you on account of Furniture, I regret that
1 cannot feel myself jnstified in suggesting to the Lords of the Treascry to assume any
portion of that expenditure. At the same time, I am of opinion that, withont reference to
your particular case, it would be expedient to extend to other Colonies the rule which las
already been applied in the case of some of the West India Colonies, in which the furniture
of the rooms in the Governor's residence, required and used for public receptions, is provided,
not at the expense of each successive Governor, but from Colonial fonds. On the same
principle on which a residence is provided for the Officer administering the Government, at
the publie expense, the requisite furniture for so much at least of that residence as is emrployed
for public purposes, should also, as it appears to me, be supplied. I have therefore, to
authorise yon to suggest to the Legislature of Upper Canada, the propriety of purchasing
for the public service, such part of the furniture at present in use in the Government House;
as comes within this description. If, as I confidently anticipate, they should accede to this
suggestion, it will be for them to take the necessary steps for ascertaining its value, and to
decide in what manner provision should be made for its future safe custody, for the use of
the Lieutenant- Governor for the time being."

Truly extracted.
JOHN MACAULAY.

(For Message of Hs Ezcellency, see Journal, page 121.)

CORRE SPONDENCE

WITH MR. FOX,

ON THE INVASION OF T E CANADASe

GEO. ARTHUR.
IN compliance with the Address of the House of Assembly, the Lieutenant-Goverhor

now transmits copies of sch communications from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington,
relatirrg to the invasion of the Canadas by people from the United States of Americe, asehe
,considers himself at liberty toe publish.

Govrnmt Huse,
8th April, 1869.

c 7 ,'
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Sa *OmALeS A gaZ es *0 m a« 70Ez.

(Copy.)
Government House,

Toronto, 22nd October, 1838.

ON my return ta Toronto from Quebec, on the 18th instant, I had the honour to receive
your Excellency's letter, marked Iconfidential," of the 4th instant.

T4e information it.çontains, of the extensive preparation for the invasion of this Province,
la indeed sufficiently alarming; it is amrply borne out by etatements which have reached me
from other quarters, and of which copies are enclosed.

The documents Nos. 1 and 2, are still more particular than the statements whiclh your
Excellency had received; of their entire accuracy I have no doubt. Yon ilI perceive that
the ibformation they contain, is rermarkably corroborated by the staternent No. S; and,
indeed, there are, many other statements before the Government, which tend te shew this
deponent's accuracy.

I have despatched an Officer to Major-General Macomb, earnestly requesting IM te
prevent the arms in the public Arsenals, from falling into the hands of the Brigands: which
is ine6table, unless decisive measures be adopted, and carried into effect with prompitude
and vigour.

I have. furtier earnestly desired him to take such other steps as are within his power, te
avert ie calamities which iust follow, if the Brigands cross into Canada.

I appeal to yoiu also, Sir, to urge upon the American Govemrnent,the srileni obligation
they are under, as a civilized State, to prevent these lawless aggressions from. being carried
on npon the frontier.

It would appear that riflernen, from Kentucky, have been brought to Cleveland, te take
part in this wicked crusade; that Indians have been eigaged to co-operate, who are still in a
savage state; and that a Bank has been established, to provide funds, in which numbers of
American citizens appear to have taken shares.

These are proceedings which, it may be expected, the Governrment of the United States
should suppress, now that they have a perfect knowledge of their existence ; and I do trust,
that in 1er most gracious Majesty's nane. your Excellency will demand of therm se to do.

I enclose a memorandum, (a copy of which lias also been sent to Major-General
Macomb,) containing the names of tie nost promineit leaders in the conspiracy, and tlicir
immediate arrest might hafe a most beneficial tendency. 1 have also addressed Governor
Marcy.

Having taken these meastires to aven the threntened calamity, I have called out a Militia
force to act in conjunction with Her Majesty's Reguilar Troops, in opposing such an eneniy;
and if it must corne to blows, I have no doubt but we shall be able to strike an effective one,
te deliver the country from such a band of ruffians.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.

ma. roZ TO Ica. AnaOr VAZZO.

Washington, November Srd, 1838.
Sm,

T alarming rqports which bad reached the United States Government, respecting
apprenenádlostie~ momerts againat Canada, fron within the American territory, and
ivhich are communicated te me by the friendly orders of the President, have been amply con-
firmed by intelligence conveyed to Her Majesty's Colonial Authorities, through various other
ehannels; and I am sorry to add, that the inischief appears to be far more seeious and exten-
sive, and the danger of hostile disturbance more imminent, than had beeu represented in the
information received at Washington.
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It is now ascelnaiued, bèyond the :possibilityof doebt ihat a secret combination or çpm-

rPufacy, of vast extent, and possessed of great resources in money aid nilitary provisione, i

been formed, aid is atIlis mome nt n active progreus, withio the confines ubd jursdiot of

the United States, far the purpùse of waging war upon lier biaiesty's Provinces of U,ýPPt 4»d

Lower Canada. The combination extencs adong the whale line of the Canadian ftoau«,

fron Main and Vermont to the State of Michigan ; it citends also far into the interior of ie

States of New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio-and likewise into the neigibonring S*a4e* of

Kentucky. It is aflirmed and believed, that 40;000 A mnerican citizens ate already enrolled an

this critminal asnociation. The above is the lowest estimate: the depositions of some of the

informants cap y the numibers to a mnuch greater exteut. To these are joined a few tagoent

Canadian refigees; the number of the Ainerican conspirators is daily and hourly increising.

The plot is carried on by means of masonic lodges, secretly established in almost everytown

alon the frontier, the members of which communicate with each other by private signs,and

are divided into several grades of initiation. A completo system of these secret vgns,as well

as the cypher or secret aplhabet, by means of which the associates correspond in.writag,j- mii

the hands of Her Mnjesty's Authorities. The regular organization lias been completed of a,

pretended Provisional Governnmiut for Upper Canada, with assumed. oflicial rank and commas-

lions, both civil and military. The names, description rand residences of the chief individnals

composing this pretended Goverrnent, who are American citizens, are also in the possession

of the British Authorities.

A pretended National Banik of Canada has also been organized-to be established and

maintained by the seizure and plhoder of the public property. The superior lodges o-f the

association arebelieved to be situated in the towns of Rochester, Buffalo and Detroit; a grand

central lodge, or convention of delegates, is held at Cleveland; nother considrable lpde is

situated at Cincinnatti. Arms and warlike stores are secreted at various points, an the

irators also reckon, that with their preseut force and number, andcomplete orgamzrtionl,

t wiH have no diffculty in again forcing and plundering the United States taid State

Ar enals, whenever the time for showing thomselves in armis shall have arrived. No less than

nine Steam-boats, of those that ply regularly upon Lake Erie, the names of which are in the

possession of the British Anthorities, have been engaged for the service of the conspirators.

1 am afraid there is no doubt that a number of Magistrates, Justices 'of the l'ence, anti State

Officers of the above-mentioned tStates, are involved in the present flagitious enterprise.

The direct objects of this vast combitation are, to invade and conquer Upper and Lower

Canada: to subvert and revolutionize the establishîed Government of those Provinces-and to

wrest them from the rightful dominion of the British Crown. These are the designs of the

chief directors of the plut; but it is probable that a large majority of their foloi er have

enlisted in the scheme, for thie sole purpose of rapine and plundr. The particptar môde and

time of operation do not appear to have been yet deternined upon by the conspirators, but

will be made to depend upon circumstances, and the accidental course of events.

The above particulars, a large portion of which is already known to the United States

Government, are derived fro private information, re.ceived through varions chantels by Her

Majestyte Anthorities in Canada. The evidence which lias been already snibmiýtted tO Her

Majesty's Authorities, and also to myself is (if such a nature, that we cai enitertain no doubt

whatever of its truth. There xnay, possitly, be error and exaggeratiofl in snme of the details,

which must nsnally happen whinn secret machinations are te be detected and lealt vith, but

the general truth of the information admits of no doubt whatever.

In this critical state of things, the imniediate interference of the supreme authority of the

Republic, can atone avert the most terrible and afflicting consequences; and 1 do solemnly

appeal to thie Presideit and Governmerit of the United States, effectually to suppress this law-

legs association, hich is plotting the destruction of Her Majesty's Provinces, and fearfully

liazardg te pouce of both countries. Vast hordes of banditti and assassins are Maturing

iicir.plans for the desolation and ruin of a British Territory: they are engaged in this work

withinthe jtirisdiction of the United States, where no 3r'iish authority can reach tlem-bnt

ivher HrMesty's authorities rely couidentely apon ilic friendship and hpnouroflc lJad

States themselves, to exert the necessary power. i would riot be Ai for me tosggt mdes

of proceeding; but surely there muist reside somewhere, in every we consttotfdtàt, tle

power to prevent those who live under its laws, from perisistng in the perpetration of violent

and atrocious wrong against a friendly foreign people.

i must observe, that the present criais in no way resemnbles anprdinary casq ot 'e trli4ty

between contending foes-between parties contending nappon au legitimate ar. the
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is this a case of neutrality as between a Government and its rebIlions subjects. No rebel-
lion or civil war is now raging in Canada, nor bas been for nealy a twelve-monti past. The
insurrection of last winter, in Lower Canada, was suppressed in a few weeks; the:insurrec-
iion in Upper Canada was suppressed in a few days ;-yet, from that time to this, Her Majesty's
Provinces have been kept ii an almost constant state of warlike alarm, by attempts ad
projects of invasion from abroad: the invaders being the citizens of a friendly Reptibie-of
a country with whose Government Great Britain is at peace. Her Majesty's subjecte are
exposed to the inconvenience and expense, the hazard and suffering, of a state of war, while
they are precluded from retaliating or making just reprisal upon their enemy. That enemy
is enabled, again and again, to mature his plans of aggression within the confines of a
friendly power, whose laws, from sanie incomprehensible reasenhe still continues to evade
«r over-rule. I have here presented no exaggerated picture of the extraordinary state of
things, wbich we have witnessed dnîriing the last twelve inonths upon the Canadian frontier.
h is true, that whenever actual invasion bas been attempted, the atteipt bas been quickly
repelled by the firmness of Her Majesty's troops, and by the higli courage and heroic Joyalty
of the British population of Canada. But it is not just that·ail these hazards should again be
encountered, and the burthen again forced npon Her Majesty's subjects, of defending them-
selves in arns against the hostile citizens of a friendly Siate.

If the invasion which is now meditated be allowed to take place, disastrous consequences
will ensue. If the Ainerican invaders, proceeding froi within the jurisdiction of the Republic,
should obtain a transient success, and overrun a portion of British territory, the United States
would necessarily become aniswerable to Great Britain for the whole amount of the damage
sustained, both public and private-for the recovery of the territory, and the reparation of
individual luss. If, on the other hand-which is more probable-tie invading armament be
impulsed, is it possible te suppose that the victorions party, exposed to such unîheard of and
enormons provocation, will always have the forbearance to respect the American boundary,
from within which such a lawless and unprincipled enerny will have been enabled to advancet
Is it possible te believe that a horde of ruffians and brigands shall be pernitted, again and
again, to issue forth from within the territory of the United States, fbr the ruin of Her
Majesty's subjects, and still, vhen repnilsed, to shieher tliemselves at pleasure beneath the
sane extorted and abused protectioni I allude net to these things for the purpose of arguing,
prematurely, the question either of the right of self defence, or of national reparation: I
speak only of the probability of events; and ont of either of the cases above supposed, there
would arise national discussions and d&sputes, of which it is painful to contemplate the issue-
painful to those who desire as cordially as I do, to behold a long continuance of peace and
friendship between England and America. Itis by tinely and instant measnres of prevention,
under the anthority of the Suprene Government, that the mutual calamities now imminent,
may be averted.

I have the honour to be,
&c. &c.

(Signed) Il. FOX.
AnnoN VAit, Esquire,

Acting Secretary of State.

Ma. lqomsYTEn Mo Ma. roz.

(Copy.) Washington, November 15th, 1838.
Sia,

TuE President, te whom has been snbmitted the note addressed by you te the Acting
Secretary of State, of the 3rd instant, conveying information ofa secret conspiracy supposed
te exist within the confines and jurisdiction of the United States, for the purpose of waging
war upon the British Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,-has instructed me te mnake
the following reply to it:

The Government of the United States lias regarded with the deepest anxiety, the unfor-
tunate disturbances whichi have recently taken place in Her Majesty's possessions adjoinieg
the northern frontier of these States, and has spared no exertions, whilst enjoining upon
their citizens a proper sense of their obligations, to prevent, by aIl legitimate means, anyinterference on their part in the affairs of their Canadian neighbours. That rneasures ofe
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this nature were promptly adopted by the P>resident; upon the occasion referred to, you are

well aware, as also how far they have proved successftil. Prompted by the same feeling,

the reports which have reached this city, of apprehended hostile movements against Canada,

from within the A merican Territory, whether received through official or other channels, have

been scanned with lively interest by the Executive; and although the examination has reaulted

in a conviction that the circumstances detailed in them are of a bighily exaggerated character,

every precaution that the most Watchfui prudence can suggest, and perfect good faith towards

a friendly nation dictate, bas been, and will continue ta bo taken, to avert the theatened

mischief.
If an organized combination, against any foreign Government entertaining tie lawless-de-

signa attributed to that described in your note of the 3rd instant, existe within the jurisdiction of

this Govermnîent, it is the duty of the United $tates, as well to themuselves as to that foreign

Government, ta use their best endeavours to suppress it. In the determination to fulfil this

acknowledged obligation, the Government of the United-States cannot, with pr>opriety, take

into consideration the contingent consequences on discnssions to which you have alluded,

and the President is pleased to find, that you have properly omitted ta argue, se prematurely,

questions of the right of self-defence, or national reparation, in reference tu circumstance tlat

have not happened, and which, it is hoped, will never occur.

Froin the evidence in the possession of this department, highly coloured in its details as

mach of it nnquestionably is, there is certainly room to fear that some attempts may be made

during the approaching winter, ta excite disturbances, in Hee Majesty's Canadiai Provinces.

No serious uieasiness as to their result can well be entertained. Such attempta must neces-

sarily prove abortive. And the President is unwilling to believe it possible that any difficl-

ties in the friendly relations subsisting between the United States and Great Britan, willbe

permitted ta spring from such a source. Every thing in the power of this Government to.

do, will be done, ta prevent a resuit so mnuch ta be deprecated ; and the President is quite

sure that our efforts ta that end will meet with the cordial and efficient co-operation of Her

Majesty's Authorities. It will require the exercise of great discretion, as well as the utmost

vigilance of the officers of both Governiments, to counteract the design apparently existing

ta involve the two countries in a war. Predatory incursions, and acts of violence on each

aide of the boundary, will probably be the principal means resorted to, to effect this criminal

purpose. The utter impracticability of placing a Frontier, extending nearly one thousand

miles, in a military attitude sufficiently imposing and effective, to prevent such enterprizea.is

evident. Regular military armaments, and the movement of armed bands to any considera-

ble extent from the American side of the line, will, 1 think, be saccessfully repressed ; and

ail other hostile preparations will be diverted, as far as that object cen be accomplished by
the active employment of the means at the disposal of this Government. Whilst thus per-

forming all its duîties in this regard, it will expect that under no pretext whatever, will the

officers in command of Her Majesty's forces permit a violation of the Territory of the United

States. Such a step conld not fail ta have a most injurious effect on the friendly relations at

present so hnppily subsisting between the two countries; and might ta the deep, regret of

both parties, lend to their entire disruption. If any armed bodies of men should take refuge
within or otherwise enter the Territory of the United States, they will be immediately disar-

med, or expelled by force ; and if any American citizen shall have so far fargotten his duty,

as ta enrol himself among armed bands that shall have crossed Our frontier, after being dis-

armed, lie will be arrested, and delivered over ta the civil authorities for trial and punisb-

ment. Orders to this effect have already been given ta our officers, and they will, I doubt

not, be promptly and efficiently executed. No depredations committed by the insurgents on

our citizens, will be regarded by American officers as justifying retaliation upon Her Majes-

ty's peacable subjects ; and with the application of a similar rule on the part of Her Majes-

ty's Authorities, in respect ta such unauthorized and lawless incursions from our side of the

line, as nay be made in despite of the vigilance of our officers, civil and military, and thef

exercise of great forbearance in all things oun both sides, the President allows himself ta hope

that the two Governments vill be able ta overcome difficulties which he feels ta be of the

most threatening character.
I have the lionor to be,

&c. &c.
(Signed) JOHN FORBYTH.

H. S..Fox, Esquire,
&C. &c. &c.

D7
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(Copy.)

S(OFICIAL.) Wakington, Norember 30th, 1838.
t herewith enclose to your Excellency the copy of an official Note, whiclh I addressed to

the UJnited States Goyernmetit on the Srd instant, upon the subject of the extensive conspiracy,which it has been ascertained exists within the territory and jricdition of the United ates,for the prosecution of lawless and piratical hostilitry agan t sier tiesty hes North A erscanIrovinces. i also enclose a copy of the official reply, dated ae 15th instant, rhcli I havnreccived from the United States' Secretary of State.
firter transmit to you, a Proclamation by the President of the United States, which

was isstied on the 2lst instant, after the inteligience lhad been rccived at XVashington, of theactual invasion of Her Mtajesty's Province of Upper Canada, in the direction of Prescot, byan armed body of Americans, proceedin. from Osweg and Ogdesbrgh, in the Stat ofNew-York. It will be well if this earnest exhortation adnressed to is feowcitzens by t eSupreme Magistrate of the Republic, shal succeed, before it tc too late for the peace ofhoth conntries, in arresting the present atrocions course of violence and crime.
I continne to reccive fron the President, and from his Government distinct assurancesof their resolution to employ ail means which the law permis, or the revention or panish-ment of those acts of hostility which are now being perpetrated against the peace of iierMajesty's possessions.
It is my duty, however, to add, that it becores cadi da manifest ad certain,that the authority which the laws and institutions of te Uited toaterspice in the hands ofthe Exccutive Governient, is not sufficient to enable tiat Goverrmesit, in the crisis w ihwe are now witnessing, to fiufil its national duties towards the Crown of Great Britaii.
%e must still maiily rely for the defence of Her Majesîy's Provinces, upon the farmnessand valour of Her lajesty's troops, and upon the wells-tred honor, courage and oyaity, ofthe inhabitants of British race in Canada. And we mnay ail ret secure in the hearfeit andproud conviction, that the whole strength of the British Empire vii n be exerted, when necensary, to guard or to avenge the attached and faithfl subjects wof Ber Majesty in NceshAmerica.

I have the honour to be,
With high regard and consideration,

Your Excellency's, &c. &cI
lus Excellency Major Getieral

SIR GEORGE ARTHuR, K. C. H.
4c. c. 4c.

ORD NAN CES OF LOWER CANADA,
GEO. ARTHUR.

TuE Lieutena ntGovernor transmits to the House of Assembly, in confornity to theprovisions of the Imperial Statute, 3rd Geo. IV. chap. 119, copies of the accomptinyingOrdinancs, enacted by His Exceilency the Governor of the Province of Lower Canada, byand with the advice and consent of the Special Council for the affairs of the said Province,and respectively entiied- i An Ordinance t remove certain doubts as to the extension of the"bnei i the iWareaousig System, established by a certain Act of the Imperial Parliament,"passed in te third and fourh years of [sis late Majesty's reign, to duties imposed by Pro-vincial Acts;" and "An Ordiratince to suspend in part certain Acts therein mentioned, and"to consoldate the " aws reiating to duties levied under the authority of the ProvincialLegislatiire."
Government louse,

15th April, 1839.
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(Signed) J. COLBORNE.

AN ORiNANcE to rem'nve certain doubts-as to tke extension of the benefit of WMe Warekou=
System, establised by a certain Act of the Imperial Pariament, pased in th thîr
andfourth years of Ris late Miajestys reign, to duties imposed lj Provincial Act#.

WHiREAs donbts have arisen whether the provisions and enactments of the sections herein-after mentioned, of a certain Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, made and passed in thethird and fourth years of the reign of Bis late Majesty King William the Fourth, chapterfifty-nine, entitled, "An Act to regulate the trade of the British Possessions abroad," do, ordo not extend to duties payable under any Act of the Provincial Legislature, on any goods ormerchandize arriving froni sea in any vessel entered at the Custom-House of the Port ofQuebec, or the Port of Montreal: tu remove such doubts: ta promote the objects for whichthe said Act was passed: and for the great facility and encouragement of the trade of thisProvince: Be it declared, ordained and enacted, by His Excellency the Governor of LowerCanada, by and with the advice and consent of the Special Council for the affairs of the saidProvince, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act of theParliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the first year ofthe reign of Ber present Majesty, entitled, "An Act ta make temporary provision for theGoveriiment of Lower Canada," and it is liereby ordained and enacted by the authority ofthesaie, That each and every of tie provisions and enac tments of the thirty-sixth, thirty-seventh,thirty-eighth, thirty-nmth, fortieth, forty-first, forty-second, forty-third, forty-fouirth, forty-fifth,forty-sixth and forty-seventi sections of the said Act, herein first above cited, and entitled,-Ai Act to regulate the trade of the British Possessions abroad," (which said sections relateta the warehousing of goods, the appointment of proper warehouses, and the regulations tobe observed with regard to goods so warehoised,) do extend, and are hereby extended to allduties payable under any Act of the Provincial Legislature, on any goods, wares or merchan-dize, arriving from sea in any vessel entered at the Custom-Honse of the Port of Quebec orof MAontreal, or brought by land or inland navigation, and forwarded, under the provisions ofthe said thirty-eighth section, from any frontier Port, ta be entered and warehoused at eitherof the said Ports, any thing in the fifty-seventh section of the said Act ta the contrary not-withstanding; and no such duty shall be payable on such goods, wares or merchandize, whichwere warehoused under the provisions of the said sections of the said Act, or if they be exportedin the manner therein required: Provided always, that if any'such gooda, wares or merchan-dize, or any part thereof, shall be taken ont of any such warehouse by the person or personswho entered the same, and the amount of the duties imposed on the goods so taken out atany one time by the second and third sections of the Ordinance, passed during the presentSession of the Provincial Legislature, entitled, "An Ordinance ta suspend in part certain Actstherein-mentioned, and to consolidate the laws relating ta duties levied under the authority ofthe Provincial Legislature," shall be fifty pounds, currency, or more, or if the amount of theduties imposed on the said goods so taken out at any one time by the fourth section of thesaid Ordnance, shall amount ta one hundred pounds, cnrrency, or more, a bond may in eithercase be given for the said duties respectively, as it might have been given if such goods hadniot been warehoused; but the time at which such bond shall be ma e payable shal1 be thesane as if it had been given on the day when the goods were entered to be so warehoused,for hch day the credit ta be allowed, under the said Ordinance for the payment of the duties,&hall be reeconed.

Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted by th autkority af resaid,Ihat this Ordinance shall have no force or effect unless (after a copy thereof shall have beentransmitted to the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administeringr the Governmentof the Province of Upper Canada,) the concurrence of the Legislative Council and Assemblyof that Province, shall be signified ta the Governor, Lieùtenant-Governor, or person adminis-tering the Government of this Province, in the manner provided by the Act of the ImperialParliament, passed in the third year of the reign of King George the Fourth, and.entitled,"An Act ta regulate the trade of the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, and for otherpurposes relatin ta the said Provinces," nor until such concurrence shall have been pro-claimed by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the Government ofthis Province.

(Signed) J. COLBORNE.

2l, d Vit. i* a8
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Ordained and enacted by the aiuthority aforesaid, and passed in Special Council, under
the Great Seal of the Province, et the Government Hlouse, in the Uity of Montreal, the third
day of April, in the second year of the reign of our Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the Grace
of God, of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so forth, and iii
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine.

By His Excellency's Command.

(Signed) W. B. LINDSAY,
Clirk, Specùd CounciL

I hereby certify the above to be a true copy of an Ordinance passed by the Governor of
the Province of Lower Canada, by and with the advice and consent of the Special Couneil
for the affaire of the said Province, on the third day of A pril, one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-nine, and in the second year of Her Majesty's reign.

(Signed) W. B. LINDSAY,
Clerk of the

Special Counci.

. e. (Signed) J. COLBORNE.

AN ORDINANCE to suspend in part certain Acts therein mentioned, and to consolidate the
Laws relating to Duties levied under the authority of the Provincial Legislature.

WiiEREAs great inconvenience hath arisen from the multiplicity and complication of the Acts
under which the several duties and draw-backs imposed and allowed by the Provincial
Legislature, on certain goods and articles imported into or exported from this Province, have
hitherto been levied and paid, and by which the exemptions, abatements, conditions, and
modes of collection and payment, allowances, fines, penalties, and other matters and things
relating to the said duties have been hitiierto prescribed, regulated and provided for; and
it is therefore highly ex pedient that sucli of the provisions of the said Acts as are now in
force, should be consolidated into one Act or Ordinance of the present Logislature, under
which ail the duties so imposed on such goods and articles as aforesaid, but no other or greater
dunies, may lereafter be levied, with such amendments to certain provisions of the said Acts,
with regard ta the delay granted for the payment of the said duties, in certain cases, and to
the collection thereof, as will facilitate commerce, and advance the public good : Be it
therefore ordained and enacted, by His Excellency the Governor of the Province of Lower
Canada, by and with the advice and consent of the Special Conncil for the affaire of the said
Province, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Ac of the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in hIe first year of
the reign of ler present Majesty, entitled, "An Act to make temporary provision for the
" Government of Lower Canada," and it is hereby ordained and enacted, by the authority
of the sanie, That a certain Act, passed in the thirty-third year of the reign of is Majesty
King George the Third, chapter eight, entitled "An Act ta establish a fond for defraying

the salaries of the different officers of the Legislative Council and Assembly, together with
the contingent expenses thereof;" and another certain Act, passed in the thirty-filfth year of

the reign of His said Majesty, chapter nine, entitled "An Act for granting ta His Majesty
" an additional and new duties, on certain goods, wares and merchandizes, and for appro-
"priating the saie towards further defraying the charges of the administration of Justice,"and the support of the Civil Government within tisis Province, and for other purposes
"therein mentioned ;" and another certain Act, passed in the forty-first year of the reigni of
His said Majesty, chapter fourteen, entitled "An Act for granting to His lajesty certain new
"duties, on the importation intô this Province of ail manufactured tobacco and enuiff, and
"for disallowing the draw-back on tobacco manufactured within this Province ;" and another
certain Act, passed in the fifry-third year of the reign of Hie said Majesty, chapter eleven,
entitled "An Act to grant certain duties to His Majesty, towards supplying the wants of the
" Province during the present war with the United States of America, and for other purposes ;"
and another certain Act, passed in the fifty-fifth year of the reign of His said Majesty,
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chapter two, entitled "An Act to repeal part of an Act to arnend an Act passed in the fifty-third
"year of His Majesty's reign, entiled •An Act to grant certain duties to His Majesty, towardssupplyng the wants of the Province during the present war with the Umted States of
"America, and foir otier parposes;" and another certain Act, passed in the year of RisMajesty's reign last aforesaid, chapter three, entitled "An Act to- grant new duties to His
"Majesty, to supply the wants of the Province;"-(which said three Iast-mentioned Acts
were rendered permanent, by an Act of the Parliament of Great Britain and Iretand, passed
in the third year of the reign of King George the Fourth, entitled -An Act to regulate the

trade of the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, and for other purposes relating to the
"said Provinces, iuntil repealed or altered in the manner therein provided); and another
certain Act, passed in the fifty-ninth year of the reign of His said Majesty, chapter seventeen,entitled "An Act to discontinne certain duties theriin mentionièd"-shall be, and the said
Acts are hereby suspended, during the tine this Ordinance shall remain in force, in so fat asthey relate to any goods, wares, merchandize, or other articles imported into this Province,
after this Ordinance shall bc in force; but the said Acts shall be and remain in force, as ifthis Ordinance had not been passed, with regard to all goods, wares, merchandize, and otherarticles imported inito tiis Province before this Ordinance shall be in force, and to all duties
thereon, and bonds given for the payment of sich dutics, and to any thing done in pursuance
of, or in contravention of the said Acts, or any of them, before this Ordinance shall be inforce, as aforesaid.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and afterthe time whei this Ordinance shall come into force, there shall be raised, levied, collected--and
paid, to and for the use of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, for and upon the severalgoods, wares and merchandize, and other articles hereinafter mentioned, respectively, whichshall be imp"rted or brought into this Province from any place or places whence the same
may be. lawfully imported, over and above all other duties payable thereon in this Province,
under any Act or Acis of the Parlianent of Great Britain, or of the United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland, the several rates and duties following, that is to say :-

For every gallon, wine measure, of Madeira wine-nine-pence, cnrrency.For every stich gallon of wine from any other place-six-pence, currency.
.For every snch gallon of foreign brandy, or spirits of foreign manufacture-six-pence,

cnrrency.
For every such gallon of rim, or other spirits, or other strong lignors, except British
S nianufactured spirits, imported from Great Britain or Ireland-six-pence, currency.For every such gallon of molasses or syrnps-five-pence, cnrrency.For every ponnd, ovoirdnpois, of loaf or lump sngar-one penny,.currency.
For every such ponnd of muscovado or clayed sngar, one half-penny, currency.
For every such pounid of coffee-two-pence, currency.
For every such ponnd of leaf tobacco-two-pence, currency.
For every pack of playing-cards-two-pence, enrrency.
For every minot of sait-four-pence, currency.
For every snch ponnd of bohea tea-two-pence, cnrrency.
For every such pound of suchong, or other black tea-four-pence, currency.For every such pound of hyson tea-six-pence, currency.
For every such pouind of any other kind of green tea-four-pence, currency.'For every such pound of snnff, or flour of tobacco, or powder of tobacco-four-pence,

currency.
For every such pound of tobacco, manufactured.in any other way than into enuff, orflour, or powder, as already recited; or that may have undergone any process,change or alteration, for the purpose of preparing it for the more easy manufactureinto any other form ; or altering its nature from the leaf in any degree-three-pence,currencv.
And be it fie4rther ordained and enacted by the autkority aforesaid, That from and afterthe time when this Ordinance shall come into force, there shall be raised, levied, collectedand paid, to and for the use of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, for and upn each

and every gallon, wine measuré, of any kind of spirits, or other strong liquors, of Britishmannfacture, imported or brought into this Province from Great Britain or Ireland-threepence, currency, over and above all other dntier payable thereon in this Province, under anyAet or Acte of the Parliament of Great Britain, or of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland.
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And be it furtker ordained and enacted by the authority afnresaid, That from aisd afterthe time wien this Ordinance shall come into force, there shall be raised, levied, collectedand paid, to and for the use of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, for and upon ailkinds of goods, wares and merchandizes, of whtat kind or nature soever, (except au herei-after excepted; and excepting also those upon which certain duties are imposed by any lawin force in this Province, after this Ordinance shall come into force; or upon which certainother duties are imposed by the foregoing sections of this Ordinance) which shtall be importedor brought into this Province from anmy place or contry whatsoever, whence the saine maybe lawfully imported, a dty of two pounds ten shillings on every handred pounds woirth ofsuch goods, wares and merchandize so mporte*d as aforesaid, by any person or personswhomsoever, which said duty shall be calculated on the first or sterling cost of each onehundred pouintds worth of such goods, wares and merchandize as aforesaid, and so in proportionfor a greater or less quautity thereof.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, Tihat all and everyperson or persons whomisoever, who shall import or bring wihin this Province, during thetime when this Ordinance shall be in force, any goods, wares or merchandize, on vhich suchdnty of two poutnds ten shillings for cvery hundred pounds worth thercof is hereby imposed,shall inimediately produce to the Collector of the Customs of the Port wherein snih impor-tation shail be made, the origmial invoice of such goods, wnres or merchandize, and theimporter tir inporters thereof shall make and subscribe the followi nmg declaration, which suchCollector or principal officer is hereby empowered to take:-l, A. B., of -, in the Countyof -, do declare that the accomînt or accountis, invoice or invoices, now by me produred, isjust and true, and that it contamus or they counain the exact quantity of ail the articles by meinportel iii the - , fromn - , which are made subject to a duty of two pounids ten shillingson eaci hnudred pounds worih thereof, and so in proportion fur anly greater or less quantity,by an Ordvoice passed by the Lugislatitre of this Province, eititled, " Ai Ordinunce tosuspenmd in part cortaim Acts thereiii-nentioned, aud to consolidate the laws relating to dutieslevied uinider the aiuthority of' the Provincial Legislature,' and 1 do further declare that theprices annexed to each article are just and true, and agreeable to the first or sterling costthercof, and that 1 ani the owner thereof, or the conisignee who has the principal care. disposaior manîgement of the same, or the principal Clerk or Agent of suîch owner or consignee, asthe casu nay be; and all and any such goods, wvares or nerchandize which shall be importedor brouglt inito this Provimc as aforesaid, while this Ordinance shall be in force, and shall befound in tie <nstodv or possession of any person or persons whomsoever, after the saidpubhication, without havinig becen entered and accouinted for ns aioresaid, and the dutiesthereon pail or secnred inu the mtainer hereiniafter mnetioncd, the whole and every partthercof sh i bu seized, forfeitud, condemnied and distribnted, in the manner prescribed bylaw: Procided always, thit in case oif the absence of the importer of such goods, wares andmiîerchmaize, it shlîl und may bu lawrful for the principal Clerk or Agent of the importer, orof such csgnee as aforesaid, to declare agreeable to the tenor of the above declaration:Procied alivwail, that no article iînported trom Upper Canada shail be liable to the paymentof the duty muum tioned in tihis section, and iniposed by the fourth section of this Ordinance.
And be it fariker ordained and enactud by the authority aforesaid, Thtat in ail caseswhere no nivoice sliall have been received at the time of tie arrivai of anyi goods, wares ormnerclhandize, vlerconi the said dutîy of two an a half per cent is imposed hy this Ordinance,and the importer or inporters thereof, or sucli person as by the foregoing section is authorisedto make the declaration thereby required, with regard to sich goods, wares or merchandize,shali make and sub>scribe a declaration before the Collector, or principal officer, who is herebyem!Ipowerel to take thm same, imat lie cannot, for want of fill infornaion, make perfect entrythereof, it slîudi bu laiwtil lor the Collector, or principal officer, to cnse such goods, wares andInerchandize, to be lanmded on a bill of sighut for the palkages and parcels thereof, by the bestdescripion that cani be given, andul to be seen and examined by such person and at hi; expense,an Id in the presence of the Collector, or such officer of the Customis as le shall appoint, and tobw deliviredîl to stuch person, on lis depositing in the bands of the Collector sch sum of1money as shiall, im judgnent of the Collector, be fuilly suflicient to pay the duties thercon. andtigagmg( to make perfect entry thereof, and to pay the deficiry oF such duty thereof (if anyvithmn omeu muorth, fromn the date of the bill of siglht, (on which the sumn deposited shall beumentiomned, with suchi other particulars as the Collector miaay deen necessary); and thesaid engagement shaill be writteni and siguued by such person, who shall iticmr a penalty of fiftypommnds, cirrenmcy, if lie shall flil to fllfil snch enigagmemnt, which all be hceld to be fulfilledeither by the prmbation of the imvoice, and complianice with the other requirements of this
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Ordinance for cases where an invoice is produced, or by a declaration made and subscribed
as aforesaid, at the expiration of one month as aforesaid, that no invoice bas been received, in
which case the nioney deposited shaH be retained by the Collector, as the aiount of the
duties; but if the invoice is produced, and the other requirements of this Ordinance complied
with within the said delay, the overpîns (if any) shall be reurned to the importer or person as
aforesaid, or the deficiency made good as hereinbefore ordained.

Provided always, and e it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That when the invoice is prduced, and the vaine declared as aforesaid, it shall, uupo view
and examination of the said goods, wares and merchandize, by the proper officer or officers
of the Customs, appear to him or theim that the same are not valaed according to the true

price or value thereof, and according to the true intent and meaning of this Ordinance, then
it shall and miy be luwfiil for the proper officer or officers of the Customs to detain such
goods, wares or merchandize, and to cause the same te be properly secnred,and to take such
goods, wares and merchandize, for the benefit of the Crown, wiihin fifteen days from the
landing therof; and the Collector of the Custorns at the Port of Quebec or at the Port of
Montreal shall, out of any mounies in his hands, arising by Customs or oth r duties, belonging
to the Crown, pay to the importer or proprietor, on demand, the valise declared to, together
with the custs and charges of importation, anid an addition of ten pounds per centum thereon,
and also the Customns aund other dniies which shall have been paid for such goods,.taking a
receipt for the saine frots such proprietor or importer in full satisfaction for the said goods, as
if ily liad been sold ; and h alitsl be lawful for the said Collectors of the said Customs res-
pectively, wliether the vale of the goods, with costs and charges, anid ten pounds per centum
thereoii, and the dtiies which shah have been paid oit such goods bu demranded or not, and
whetier the receipt hcrein ordered to bc taken be given or not, to cause the said goods to be
pulicly sold to the best advantage ; and out of the produce thereof the money so as aforesaid
directed to be paid For sneh goods, shall be paid to sieh Collector respectively, te be replaced
tu sucli funds wience lie borrowed the sasi, provided the same shtil have been paid by him;
but if it lias tot, then the same shall remain in the hiands of the said Collector of the Customs,
nnuîtil the importer or proprietor shall demand the saime, and give a receipt as iereinbefore
directed; and after dednictinig from the overplus (if any) the charges arising by the detaining,
securing and sale of such goods, the said Collector of the Customs shall pay te the officer or
officers of the Customs, conceried in the view of such goods, as an encouragrement for the
discharge of their duîty thereon, one moiety of the remainder of such overplus, (if any,) and
the other moicty shall bc paid into the hands of the Receiver-General of this Province, to be
accounted for bv him.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid,-That if any Con-
tractor or Contrictors, Commissary or Commissaries actually in ier Majesty's service or
emisployment, shall import or bring into tiis Province for the tse of Her Majesty's Army or
Navy, or for the use of the Indiain Nations in the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada any
clothing or other article whatsoever, such Contractor or Contractors, Commissary or Com-
mnissaries, or their principal agent, shall produce to the Collector an invoice thereouf as afore-
said ; and in addition to the affidavit hercinbefore appointed te be made by an importer shall
declare and subscribe the declaration that ail the articles contained in such invoices were actu-
ally imported for the use of 11er Majesty's Army or Navy, or for the use of the Intdian nations
in the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, to be isaned te the saine for and on accouint
of ler Majesty, and for no other tise or purpose wlatsoever, and such goods shall be exemp-
ted from the payment of the said duty.

And be it farther ordaine'r and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That ail salt beef
and pork, sait fisit and fish ail, flour, wheat and peas, furs and skins, seeds, rye, oats, barley,
potatoes, Indian corn, beans, pense, rice and grain of ail kinds ; horses, neat cattle, sheeps,
hogs, poultry and other live stock, and live provisions of ail kinds ; pitch, tar, turpentine,
rosin, hemp and flax, butter, cheese and ltney, and ail clothing and apparel imported for the
private use of the importer or owner, and the packages containing the same, and also the
packages in which dutiable articles are contained, shall be exempt froin the payment of the
said duty provided that the importer or consignee thereof shall make a special entry of ail
such articles, and shall suite the amonnt of the invoice or invoices thereof in the manner
prescribed for other articles, in order that the real amount of goods imported into this Pro-
vince may be ascertained.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any person
or persans whomsoever shal come within this Province, or anyeart-thereofforthe purpose of
actually settring thercin, it shall and may be lawfttl for the said Collectors tô exempt fromt
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the "d duty of two pounds ten shillings per centum all household goods and necessaries ofail kinds, which such person or persons shall inport or brirng with them for their own use ande use of their famihies; but it shahl not be lawfdl to exempt any goods, wares or merchan-dize of any kind whatsoever bronght or inported by such person or persos for the purposeof trade or for sale.

Proided always, and be it further ordained and enacted by the authoriîy aforesaid,That no Collector of the Customs shaH claim, have or retain any fee, profit or emolumentfor the collection of the duties inposed by this ordinanice.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the autiority aforesaid, That if any saitshah be landed in this Province below the east bank of the river $aguenay, on the northshore, and the east bank of the river of Great Mletis on the south shore of the St. Lawrence,ne duty shai be charged or payable thereon, anything herein contained to the contrary not-withstandinr.M

And be it further ordained and enacted by tte authority aforesaid, That if any goods,wares, or merchandize shal be landed frorn any ship or vessel coming fron sea above thesaid limits of the east batik of the river Saguenny and Great Metis. before the same shall beentered at the Custom ilouse at Quebec, and if any sait permitted by this ordinance to belanded as aforesaid duty free, sha be aftervards put on board any ship or vessel, boat orother conveyance, and be carried above the aforesaid limits and there relanded withoutbeing first entered at the Custoin House at Quebec, and the duties thereon paid or sectiredte be paid as hereinnfter directed, the said goods, wares and merchandize or sait, shail beforfeited to Her Mljesty lier Fleirs and Successors, and shall be sued for, recovered anddivided in the same nianner as othier forfeitures under iis ordinance.
And be itfurther ordained and enacted byi the authority aforesaid, That tiere shah beallowed and paid by the Collectors of the Customs of the Ports of Quebec and Montrealrespectivily, ont of the duties which shall be by then received under this ordiinance, a draw-back of four pence curroncy f>r every mint of sait which shall be exported from the Port ofQuebec or frorn the Port of Montreal, to any port or place beyond or below the limits here-iribefore inentioried ; and<l there shall be allowed and paid by the said Collectors respectively,seven-penlce for every tierce of salted salmori, and four-pence for every barrel of salted beefor pork, or of salted fisli of aiy kind, and so in proportion for any greater or less packageexported fi 1 the Port of Quebec or from the Port of Montreal to any port or place out ofthe lirnlits of tlîis Province.
Pro rided always, and lbe it further ordained and eizacted by the authority aforesaid,Tlat in order to entitle the exporter or exportera, or lis, lier or teir agent or agents te theberiefit of ihue said drawback or allowanmces (in any stncl articles, lie, she or they shall, pre-vions to pting or fIding the saine on board of auny ship or vessel for exportation, give noticeto the Collector of thue Customs wvhere the sanie is intended to be shipped, of his, her or theirintention ho expert the saine as aforesaid, and of the quantities î oer ; and before the sameShail le ic e;rt<I ont of the Cunstoin i-buse at Quebec or nt Mlontreal respectively, a declara-tion shall le siade cric] signe(] hy the exporter, his, her, or their ngent, berore the (Jollectorof the Cust oms for the place (whîiel declaration they, or either of them, are lereby requiredand are autîîhrized to lake) that he or she verily believes that the duty of four-pence perminot by tli ordmiance inposed, was paid for the said sait, and that the said saIted beef,pork or rish so to be exported as aforesaid, was cured with sait uîpon which the said duty hadbeen paid.
Provided also, and be itfurther ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, Thatrhe exporter or exporters, or lis, ber or their agent or agents, shall before receiving paymentfrod tici<lertor of the drawbacks and allowances aforesaid, enter into bond, with goodand suffici ut surety, to the satisfaction of the Collector, in a sui of double the amount ofsuch draiatnýuks and allowances, that such sait shall not be relanded above the limits afore-said, and that such sait, beef, pork or fisi shall not be relanded i this Province ; and everysnc bond sl el e dee ed nul and void if no suit or action shall be had thereupon in thre

years froni the date thereof.
And weg it futher ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from the grosswveiglht tliere shnuml Lue deduîcted by the Collector for the tare of packages containing goodssubject to any of the aforesaid duties by weight as follows, that te sayg : On offee in

bags or bi des, hree pour ds on every hundred pounds; on Coffee in cnsks, twelve poundscri every Il undredý pounds; on Muscovada or clayed Sugar, inu cnsks or boxes, twelve pounds
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on every hundred pounds; on loaf or lump Sugar in casks or boxes, fifteen pounds on every
hundred pounds; and on teaf Tobacco in casks, twelve pounds on every hundred pounde;
and an allowance shah be made for leakage on ail wines, spirituous liquors and molasses, of
three gallons on every hundred gallons; and for the waste of articles subject to any of the
duties aforesaid by weight, an allowance shaH he made of three pounds upon every one
hundred pounds; and on salt an allowance shah be made for waste of three minots on every
hundred minots thereof; which said allowances shall be respectively dedocted by the Collec-
tor fron the true and real gange or nett weight or measare of the said goods respectively at
the time of their being landed.

Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted by the anthorty aforesaid,
That where the original invoice of any of the articles mentioned in this section shall be pro-
duced, and a declaration of the correctaess thereof made by the importer or importers, con-
signee or consignees, or his, her or their agent (which declaration the Cohector of the Cos-
toms is hereby authorised and empowered to take) it sha in such case be lawful to deduct
the tare according to such invoice fron the real gross weight of such goods respectively, in-
stead of deducting the aforesaid allowances for the tare uf packages.

And be ifurther ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when any ship
or vessel shall be entered at the Custom Bouse at Quebec, or at Montreal, on board ofwhich
there shall he any goods, wares or rmerchandize subject to duty under this Ordinance, and on
vhich the'duties shall have been paid, deposited or secured to be paid, in the manner herein-
after provided for, and that thereafter the said goods, wares or merchandize shall be lost or
destroyed before the same shall be landed from such ship or vessel, or from any vessel or
craft employed to lighten such ship or vessel, either at Quebec or on the voyage to Montreal,
that then on proof being made upon the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses,
before the Collector of the Customs for the time being, (which oath lie is hereby authorised
and required to administer,) that such goods, wares or merchandize, or any part thereof,
specifying the same, have been so lost or destroyed before the landing of the saine, the duties
on the whole or the part thereof so proved to be lost or destroyed, shall, if the same have
been paid or deposited, be repaid or returned to the owner or his agent, or if secured to be
paid the secirity or a proportionable part thereof, as the case may be, shall be cancehled and
discharged accordingly.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any goods,
wares or merchandize, on which duties are made payable by this Ordinance, and which shall
be imported into this Province after this Ordinance shal come into force, shall receive any
damage by salt water or otherwise during the course of the voyage, after such goods, wares
or merchandize shall have been laden or shipped in foreign parts, and before the sane shahl
be unshipped or discharged from the ship or vessel in which they shall be imported into this
Province, so that the owner or owners thereof shall be prejudiced in the sale of such goods,
wares or merchandize, the two principal officers of the Customs, at the place where the same
shall be landed, if there are two, and otherwise the principal oflicer shall have power to
choose three indifferent Merchants, experienced in the value of such goods, wares and mer-
chandize, who or any two of them upon viewing the same, shall certify and declare, upon
their corporal onths firet administered by the said officers, or one of them, who is and are
hereby authorised and empowered to administer the same, what damage such goode, wares
or merchandizes have received, and how much the same are lessened in their true value by
such damage, in relation to the duties imposed on then by this Ordinance ; and thereupon the
principal officers of Her Majesty's Customs at Quebec, or at Montreal, whereof the Collector
for the time being shall be one, shall and they are hereby authorized and required to make a
proportionable allowance to the merchant by way of return or repayment out of the duties
due or which shall have actually been paid upon the same.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That before the
unlading of any goods, wares or merchandize, on which any rates or duties are imposed by
this ordinance, the said rates or duties shal be paid or secured to be paid to the Collector of
the Customs at the port et which the sane shall be entered in the manner following, that is
to say; where the amonut of the duties imposed by the second and third sections of this
ordinance on any of the goods, wares or merchandize therein named, imported in any ahip or
vessel on account of or consigned to one person only, or several persons jointly interested,
shall not exceed the sum of fifty pounds currency, the sane shall be immediately dèýosited
in money ; and where the said amount shall exceed the sum of fifty poundu, currency, the

F 7
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same may, at the option of the proprietur or proprietors, or his, her or their agent or agents,
b either immediately deposited in ioniey or secured to be paid by bond to fier Majesty
Her Ileirs and Successors, payable to such Collector of the Customs for the time being with
condition for the payment of so much as snch duties shall be found to amount to (when the
same shall be ascertained by the return and certificate of the proper officcr who shall gauge,
weigh, neasure or tell the said goods. wares and merchandize so subject to the payment of
duties) in six months fron the date of such bond, if the same shall be dated on or before
the first dav of November in any year, or if the same shall be dated after the first day of
November, then with condition of payment as aforesaid, on the first day of May next fllow-
ig ; whiclh bond shall be executed by the proprietor or proprietors, or his, her or their agent
or agents, and <me or more sureties, to the satisfaction of the aforesaid Collctor of the
Customs: and the officer or officers who shall gange, weigh, measure or tell suchi goods,
w'ares or merchiandize, whereon the duties shall have been so deposited in noney, or secured
to be paid, shah, if required, give to the proprietor or proprietors thereof, or to bis, her ortheir
u*aînt or agents, without fee or reward, a duplicate of the return or certificate he shall make
of such gauge, weight, mueasurement or telliing, and the duties shall be calculated agreeably
to siich return or certificate, the allowances for leakage, waste and tare, as hereinbefore
ordained. bcing first respectively deducted; and the anount thereof shall be indorsed by the
Collector ou the bond so given for snch duties, which indorsation shall rancel and make void
the surplus of such bond, and if the dlties have been deposited in money, such return and
certificate shall entitle the proprietor or proprietors, or his, ber or their agent or agents, to
demand an-d receive back the overplus, if any there be, of the money so deposited for such
iluties,-b>ut if the duties, when so calculated, shall be fonnd to exceed the amount so deposited
.m money, or secured to bu paid, such excess shall imnediately be paid to the Collector
acordingly, and where the amount of the ad ralorem duty of two and a half per centum,
imposed by the fourth section of this Ordinance, on any goods, wares or merchandize, imported
In any one ship or vessel, on account of or consigned to one person only, or several persons
jointly interested, shall not exceed the suon of one hundred pounds, currency, the sanie shall
bw innnurediately deposited and paid in noney ; and when the said amonut shall exceed the
suri of one hundred pounds, currency, the same may, at the option of the proprietor or
proprietors, or his, her or their agent or agents, be inrnediately deposited and paid in money,
or srcured to be paid by bond as aforesaid, on the first day of January thon next, if the bond
shall be dated buflore the first day of September in any year, and on the first day of Nay then
next. if the bond shall be dated aifter sneh first day of September: Prorided always, that no
person or persons whose bond for the payaient of any rates or duties, shall be due and
unrsatIfid, after tie timte therein limitcd for payment, shall be allowed a fulure credit for
dties, until such bond shall be fu lly paid and discharged.

And be itJurthier ordained and eiacted by the authority aforesaid, That the person or
personîs who shall give any sucb hond as aforesaid for the paynent of any duties under this
Ordinance, shall subscribe the following declaration, which shall be entered at the foot thereof:
1 " (or ", we") ,declare that the goods, wares and merchandize, for the paymient of the duties

on.which the bond nbovu written is given, and ail of them, were imported into this Province
for and oi account of alone, and of no other person or persons wlonsoever, and that
no part thereof, or anv invoice of any part, hath been transferred to thesaid - , in order that
the paynient of the duties thereon, in ready money, might be avoided, but that the said -
(am, is or arc) truly entitled to the credit given in the said bond, according to the true intent
and meaning of an Ordinance, entitled, 'An Ordinance to suspend in part certain Acts
thteremn-mnentioned, and to consolidate the laws relating to duties levied under the athority
of the Provincial Legislature,' and this declaration is true."

And be itfiur'ther ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said duties
and rates imposed by this Ordinance, shall bu deemed and are heoeby declared to be current
money of this Province, payable at and after the rate of five shillings to the Spanish dollar,
or in silvr or gold coin, as nominally proportioned thereunto, accorcing to the laws of this
Province cnacted or to be enacted, and the said duties shall be levied, collected, paid and
recovered, in the same manner and form, and in the same C-irts, a.nd by such rates, ways
and menos, and ider such penalties and forfeitures, as any other duties payable to Her
Majesty upon any goods imported into this Province under any Act or Acts of the Parliament
of Great Britain hitherto eniacted, as fully and effectually, to ail intents and purposes, as if
the several clauses, powers, directions, penalties and forfeitures relating thereto, were herein
repeated and re-enacted ; and that all moncys that shall arise by the said duties, shall be
paid by the Collector of Her Majesty's Customs into the bands of the Receiver-General of
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this Province for the time being, and shaâ remain in his hands foir the public uses of the
Province.

And be itfurther ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That ail such noneys
as are paid as aforesaid to the Receiver General of this Province. shall be by him paid in
discharge of such warrant or warrants as shail from time to time be issued by the Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Government of this Province for the time
being, and not otherwise; and the duties afoiresaid, together with ail fines, penalties, and
confiscations that shail be incurred under this Act, shall be accounted for to fler Majesty,
Her Ileirs and Successors, through the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasnry,
for the time being, in such manner and form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors
shall direct.

Prorided always, and be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That the proportionsof the -moneys arising from the duties levied under this Ordinance, to
be paid to and for the use of the Province of Upper Canada, shall be in all respects the same,
and shall be awarded and paid in the same manner as if such duties had been levied under
the anthority of the Acts hereby suspended, or any of them.

And be it further ordained and enacted by te authority aforesaid, That an account of
all the monieys which shall arise by the aforesaid rates aud duties, shall be made up quarterly
by the Collector or Collectors of the Customs, and signed by them, and sworn to by the
Collectors of the Customs for the Ports of Quebec and Montreal respectively, before one of
the Justices of the Courts of King's Bench, and by the Collectors at any other place, before
any Justice of the Peace for the District, and transmitted to the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or person administering the Government, and ail such moneys shall be paid at the
end of every quarter into the hands of the Receiver General, without any deduction, excepting
ail such suai or suins of money as shall have been paid by the Collector for the drawback
on sait, and the allowances on the exportation of salted beef, pork and fish, and excepting
also such sum or suins of money as shall have been re-paid or returned by him for duties on
goods, wares andi merchandizes which shall hàve been lost, destroyed' or damaged before
landing as aforesaid; and there shall also be made up quaiterly, an account of the incidents
incurred, and the same shall be sworn ta by the said Collectors, in the manner before directed,
and shall also be transmitted ta the Governor, Lientenant Governor, or person administering
the Government, and being by him approved in lier Majesty's Executive Council, a warrant
shall issue, directed ta the Receiver Genîeral, for the payment thereof to the said Collectors.

And be itfurther ordaiged and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each and every
Act of the Legislature of this Province, relating to the officers of the Customs, or the mode
of collecting such Customs, or the places where they may be.paid; or in any way affecting
the saine and not hereby repealed, or contrary ta the provisions hereof, shall be and are
extended ta the duties hereby imposed, and the officers employed in collecting the same.

And be itfurther ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any declaration
required by this Ordinance, shall be wilfnily made untrue, in any particular, the person making
the same shall over and above every other penalty to which such person may become subject,
incur a penalty of one hundred pounds, currency.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the penalties
and forfeitnres by this Ordinance imposed, shail and may be sued for in any of Her Majesty's
Courts of Record, or in any Court of Admiralty or Vice-Admiralty having jurisdiction in this
Province; and the same shall and rnay be recovered and divided in the same manner and
form, and by the same rules and regulations, in ail respects, as other penalties or forfeitures
for offences against the laws relating ta the Customs and trade of Her Majesty's Colonies in
America, may by any Act or Acts of Parliament now in force, be sued for, prosecuted,
recovered and divided.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any person or
persons who shall be convicted of wilfilly taking a false oath in any of the cases in which an
oath is required ta be taken by virtue of this Ordinance, shall be liable ta the pains and
penalties to which by law persons are liable for wilful and corrupt perjury.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any action
or suit shall be brought or commenced against any person or persons, for any matter or thing
by him or them done or executed, by virtue of and in pursuance of this Ordinance, notice
of such action or suit shall be given to such person, conformably ta the seventieth section of
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the Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, entitled, "An Act to regulate the trade
of the British possessions abroad," passed in the third and fouîrth years of the reign of King
William the Fourth; and that sch action or suit shall be commenced within three months
after the matter or thing done, and not afterwards; and the defendant or defendats in such
action or suit, shall and may plead the general issue, and give this Ordinance, and the
special matter, in evidence, at any trial to be had thereon, and that the sa-me was done in
pursuance of and under the authority of this Orditiance; and if afterwards judgment shaH
be given for the defendant or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintifs shaIl become non-suited,or shall discontinue his, lier or their action or prosecution, after the defendant or defendants
shal have appeared, then such defendant or defendants shaH and may recover treble costs,and have the like remedy for the same as any defendant or defendants hath or have to recover
costs in other cases at law.

And be it furtker ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Ord inance
shall have nu force or effect, until after a copy thereof has been transmitted to the Governor,Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the Government of tlhe Province of Upper
Canada, confornably to a certain Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, entitled, "An Act to regulate the trade of the Provinces of Lower and
lipper Canada, and for other purposes relating to the said Provinces," and that the concur-
rence of the Legislative Conncil and Assembly of Upper Canada sha have been obtained,
and shall have been signified to the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering
the Governent of tiis Province, as provided by the said Act, and by him proclaimed therein.

(Signed) J. COLBORNE.

ORDAINED AND ENAcTED by the authority aforesaid, and passed in Special Ce0ncil,
under the Great Seal of the Province, at the Government fouse, in the
City of Montreal, the nineteenth day of March, in the second year of the
reign of our Sovereign Lady VicroRiA, by the Grace of God, of Great
Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so forth, and in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine.

By [lis Excellency's Command.

(Signed) W. B. LINDSAY,
Clerk, Spccial Council.

1 hereby certify the above to be a true copy of an Ordinance passed by the Governor of
the Province of Lower Canada, by and with the advice and consent of the Special Council
for the affairs of the said Province, on the nineteenth day of March, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-nine, and in the second year of Her Majesty's reign.

(Signed) W. B. LINDSAY,
Clerk of the

Special Council.



CORRESPONDENCE,

ON TUE

SUOJEGT OF SUSPENSION 0SEAYMENTS

GEO. ARTHUR.
Eî comp1iance with the Address of the House of Assemby, be Lieuten o-Govero

herewith transmits copies of such commtunications from the Officers ofthe Ghartered Banke,

on the subject of their ension of speci payments, as have not ahready been brougit nder

the consderation of the use; aand to those çomnmunications he has alsu directe other

documents to be annexed, calculated to conveydd i6lal infortùion e thé qeestion to which

they relate.

Government House,
16th April, 1839.

(Copy.)
No. 53. Toronto, 8th Agust, 1838.

Mi LoRD,

1 have the honour to acknowledge your Lorddbip's Desatchets (Nos. 14,and 98) of
the dates stated in the margin, together with a copy of the letter of the,-Assistant

Secretary of the Board of Trade, dated 18th December, from which I Iearn, that
Her Majesty's Governiment considers'it indispensable that any perassion for

suspend ing cash pay mente, without forfeiture of Chatrte',,io b oexid to snch ofithe

Incorporated Banks as might apply for it, only on conditiloýn that during -the siiêpe iosi* 110

dividend shail bë paid to the shareholders; and I a instructed to take such *tps, by the

issue of revised Ordera in Council, or otherwise, as may ensure aspeedy returg te the system

of redeeming bank notes in specie, on demand.

On referring to the Statute-book, I perceive that the Banks of this Province found no

difficulty in observing the conditions of the Charter, respecting cash payments, until the extra-

ordinary commercial crisis which occurred last year, when the Legîsiature fôubd it expediënt

to provide for the cont*mgencies of a suspension, by passing, on the 11th Jly, the Act named

in the margin, (7th and 8th Wm. IV. chap. 7,) by which the Banks were permitted, under

certain conditions, to issue notes while they did not redeem thein in specie.

In this Act, thongh the propriety of prohibiting the payment of dividends during the con-

tinuance of suspension, became a subject of debate, no provision to that effect was actually

introduced-but the duration of the Act was restricted to the close of the nextensuing Session

of Parliament.

In the Session which terminated on the sixth day of March last, two sections of the A t

vere repealed, which restricted the Babks w a aCi1tti d of their

respective capitals, and prohibited the diposai àf the è eiithi akW wd de Ac
r cetinue expiringIaws, the existne ote glühl t (7th "d:thWm da

was prolonged until the close of the next Session.

As I did not arrive in the Colony untl the esin Wlstinité hàdabeêèid0èe1 dj your

Lordship's Despatch (No. 14) cduld uot be bro t indgýf M&ó f hùe Lb tega Mund

it does fot appear that my Predecessor was awareof thevi e
Her Majesty's Governnent.

HfàdUhe Législature been in Session when your Lordships Despatch reached me, I

should have been careful not to allow the continuance of the Act beyond the existence origi-

nally assigned to it, unless it were amended by the addition of such a pro#ioôffoitýlhe tS-

pension of dividends, during the suspension of cash payments, as your Lordebip considers
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indispensable. As it is, however, too late now to bring this matter under the notice of the
Legislature, I have to consider in what other manner an unnecessary postponement of specie
payments, on the part of the Banks, may be prevented.

The Act of the 11th July, 1837, lias left it entirely in the discretion of the Govrnor and
Couneil, to determine when the suspension of specie payments may commence, but has inten-
tionally kept from then any sort of controul over the period of resumption-which is to be
determined by the period of duration of the law itself, or by the early voluntary act of the
Banks themselves.

I have reason to believe, that the Legislature would not confide to the Goverument any
power over the Banks, with respect to the time of resuming cash payments. They preferred
that the question of resumption should be reserved for Legislative deliberation at the ensuing
Session, if the Banks themselves shoatd not, of their own accord, set it at rest.

Under these circumstances, your Lordship will observe, that I cannot revise the Order in
Council under which the suspension has been sanctioned-and that consequently, no other
mode of bringing about a resumption remains, than the volnntary compliance of the Banks
with the wish of the Government, or the disallowance of the Act of Ilth July, 1837, by Her
Majesty's Government.

Upon the latter measure I shall not offer many remarks, for I do not suppose it wilI be
entertained by your Lordship-since another Session would be near at hand, before Her
Majesty's disallowance of the Act could be proclaimed in this Province.

With respect to the former, I have to inform your Lordship, that I have taken steps for
its accomplishment, by addressing a circular letter to the three Chartered Institutions, inviting
them to discuss with me, privately, the expediency of an early return to sound Banking
principles.

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship, a copy of this circular, together with the
replies made on the part of the Banks-and the Despatch (No. 14) in which I have acquainted
the Earl of Durham with my procedaings on this point.

1 shall avail rnyself of the earliest opportunity of communicating to your Lordship, the
final result of my correspondence with the Banks.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.
Tae LonD GLNELG,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
(Duplicate.)

No. 14. Downing Street,
24th January, 1838.

WITH reference to my Despatch to Sir Francis Head (No. 222) of the 26th August
last, I have now the honour to transmit to you an Order passed by the Queen in Council, ci]
the 20th ultimo, leaving to their operation three Acta passed by the Legislature of Upper
Canada, on the ilth July last, and numbered 1081, 2 and 4.

With reference te the Act 1082, relating to the suspension of cash payments by the
Provincial Banks, I have the honour to inclose. for your information and guidance, the copy
of a letter received from the Assistant Secretary to the Board of Trade.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GLENELG.
Sin Gaoaos AatauB,

4c. 4c. eçc
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(Copy.)
Office of Committee of Privy Couicil for Trade,

Wkitehall 18th December, 1837.

SIR,

Ini reference to Lord Glenelg's minute of the 18th September, upon the Canada Act,
(No. 1082) and the minute of the President of this Board, of this date, I am directed to
request that you will inform Lord Glenelg, that the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade, are desirous that instructions should be given to the Governor of Upper Canada,
that he should, in the exercise of powers entrusted to him under this Act, take care to
introduce, as one of the conditions under which he will permit the suspension of cash pay-
mente by any Bank, a prohibition against the payment of any dividend by the same Bank
so long as the suspension of its payments in specie shah endure.

And further: their Lordships would wish that this provision should be made to apply to
the Commercial Bank, in faveur of which the Governor has already exercised his discretionary
power.

Their Lordahips consider a provision of this nature indispensably necessary, as a check
against a wilful prolongation of the time during which so dangerous a practice as the non,
payment of its paper engagements in specie by any Bank, may continue.

I am, &c.
(Signed) D. LE MARCHANT.

Sit GEonE ARTHUR,
4-c. .ce.4.

(Copy.)
No. 98. Downing Street,

19th June, 1838.
SIR,

1 HAVE had the honour to receive Sir Francis Head's despatch ofthe 20th March last,
(No. 41) explaining at considerable length, the grounds on which he had consented to issue
Orders in Council, authorizing the continuance of business by the Bank of Upper Canada,
and the Gore Bank, notwithstanding their suspension of specie payments.

Having submitted this despatch, and its enclosures, for the consideration of the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasury, their Lordships have informed me, that, adverting to the
very pecliar circumstances in which the Banks in Upper Canada were placed, as explained
in their several applications to Sir Francis Head, and in his despatch, they are not disposed
to disapprove the course adopted by that Officer, in complying with those applications.

At the same time, Her Majesty's Government consider it indispensable, that any per-
mission for suspending cash payments without forfeiture of charter, should be conceded to
the Bank applying for it only on condition that, during the period of suspension, no dividend
shall be paid to the Shareholders. With a view, therefore, to guard against any unnecessary
delay in the resumption of cash payments by the Banks-more especially as one of the
channels for obtaining specie has now become available, by the openiug of the navigation-
you will take such steps, by the issue of revised minutes of Council, or otherwise, as may
ensure the observance of the condition above stated.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

Major-Gencral Sti GEoao ARTHUR, K. C. R.

(Copy.)
Government House,

17th July; 1838.
SIR,

Hie Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor desires me to invite the attention of the
Directors of the Bank of Upper Canada, te the question of resumption of specie payments,
without unnecessary delay. His Excellency feels that he need not inform the Bank Directors,
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that the state of the currency, in ail parts of the Empire, is a matter in which Her Majesty's
Government takes a peculiar interest; and the Directors must be aware, that nothing can
affect the money transactions of the people, and of the Government, more seriously, than
the use of a circulating medium which does not command a redemption in specie, and which
therefore cannot be considered as having any fixed intrinsic value.

His Excellency is fully aware, that the Upper Canada Banks did not adopt the measure
of suspension from any undue apprehensions of the consequences to themselves, of main-
taining their obligations with the public inviolate; and I am commanded to say, that the
proof of the solvency and credit of those institutions which has been afforded, by their main-
taining specie payments during times of unparalelled commercial difficulty, is much to the
honour of the Banks, and affords the best evidence of the wisdom of the Legislature, when
it left a discretionary power in the hands of these important corporations, to suspend the
redemption of their notes in specie, should necessity occur, arising frein unforeseen or
extraneous circumstances.

His Excellency is most desirous of restoring ail public transactions, as soon as possible,
to their ordinary course; and the conduct of the Upper Canada Banks, hitherto, offers him
the strongest assurance, that they will co-operate with him in the very important point, of once
more equalizing the value of the current coin of the realm, with the Bank Note currency
commronly in use.

lis Excellency trusts that the Banks will see the difliculty in which the Government is
placed, in using a currency not redeemable in specie, at the same time that he is avare of
the public and private inconvenience whicli must ensue, were the Govern-ment to make a
difference between the commonly used currency and the legal coin of the Province, which,
in strictness, ought only to be used in public transactions.

From the large importations of specie for the use of the Government, and from the
present low rate of Exchange in England, as well as from the comparative state of quiet on
the American frontier, His Excellency is induced to draw the conclusion, that the time has
arrived when the Banks in this Province can resume, without serious inconvenience; and as
those institutions declined to suspend from interested motives, His Excellency does not antici-
pate that these motives will have more weight now than heretofore.

His Excellency, therefore, invites the Banks toi an early and private communication with
him, for the purpose of arranging a simultaneous resumption of specie payments throughout
the Province.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN MACAULAY.
To the Piesident of the Bank of Upper Canada,

Midland and Gore.

(Copy.)
Bank of ipper Canada,

Toronto, 18th August, 1838.

TiE Board of Directors having taken into the fullest consideration the subject of
your letter of the 17th July last, respecting the resumption of specie payments, I have the
honour tô enclose a report thereon, for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant-
Governor, which report the Board hopes will prove satisfactory to Government.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) THOS. G. RIDOUT,

The Ilonourable JoHN MAcAULAY,

Secrelaryj, 4'c. 4-C. c
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(Copy.)
STATEMENT of tke causes wkic led to t&e suspensim of specie paymewts on the part of the

Bank of Upper Canada, and the reasons that may be asagned for continuing that

suspension at the present time.

When the general suspension of spécie payments througiout the United States and
Lower Canada took place in May, 1837, this Bank had £204,000 of notes in circulation;
but being confident of their ability to redeem their paper, the Board determined to do so,
and not to suspend, and at the same time they granted the public every indulgence ii the
way of renewals; and so weil was the Bank prepared for the emergenry, that when the
insurrection broke out last December, it had £140,000 in specie in its vaults, and only £80,-
000 of notes in circulation.

In the above state of affairs the exigencies of the public service suddenly required a

large outlay of money which the Commissary General was quite unable to meet; and al-

though he had some months before withdrawn hie account, and the Bank did not conter-
plate its renewal, yet it at once came forward and advanced him in bulk £50,000 in dollars,
leaving £90,000 of specie in its vaults; and offered besides to furnish money for the military
disbursemeuts in all parts of the Province where posts were establisbed; vhich proposals
were ac-pted, and consequently those payments amounted in January to £34,417; in Febru-

ary to £96,618; and in March to £88,892; by which means the issue of bank notes was
increased to £154,000, and its specie in the vault reduced to £60,000; and finding every
probability of a continuance of those payments, and it being notorious from the disturbed
state of the American Frontier that it would be impracticable to import specie from New
York to replenish our coffers, which were rapidly being drained by the joint attacks of the
Commercial and other suspended Banks of this Province, who, taking advantage of the

great issues made for Government by the Bank of Upper Canada, collected its notes in large
sums, and demanded their redemption in specie, at the same time refusing to take any part
oftheir own notes in exchange; so that feeling the contest to be unequal and unfair, the Board
of Directors finally determined on the sixth of March last to petition the Lieutenant-Govern-
or for leave to suspend, and it was immediately granted ; and which we have rcason, to think
was ¢oncnrred in by the Commissary General, as it insured him tlle means of carrying on
the service until be could receive his sàpplieë of specie froin abrod on 'the opehing of the

navigation; being well satisfied that the notes of the Bank in thé ineantimre would afford a
sound curreincybyits well established reputation ; and he was also aware that its late extra-
ordinary issues wêre based upon his Treasury Bills sold to the Bank and which it had remit-
ted to Lôndon to the amount of more than £200,000 Sterling, being an ctual gold deposite
more than equal to meet the entire circulation ofits notes; and that the suspension of the Bank
was not under any inability to pay its debts, but ,as entirely owing to political events of a
nost extraordinary nature ; also, that there was a physical impossibility both on his part and

on the part of the Bank to supply the country with specie.

The Bank of Upper Canada consequently suspended specie payments, with £600O in
gold and silver coins in its vaults, and upwards of £200,000 Sterling in London aganst a
circulation of £154 JOO of its notes in this Province ; notwithstanding which, and not from
a desire té hoard up its specie, but to afford every facility to the public service, it was com-
municated to the Commissary.General that the Bank would still continue to pay the troops,
staff, and department in dollars, and would pay the same to his contractors if reqnired ; this
the Bai k has faithfülly performed not only here, but at the varions posts in Upper Canada
and at a considorable cost for transport.

The affaire of the Bank of Up er Canada having been brought down to the present
time, it remains to discuss the expe ency of resuming specie payments or the disadvantages
that ould be the result of such a easure at this juncture. His Excellency the Lieutenant
Goveràor having Iately ordered the three chartered Banks to take the matter into their earli-
est consideration.

To the foregoing requisitionthe Commercial Bank has quickly answered, that they were
reàdy at any m-oment thet t h pper Canada and Gore Banks first shewed the example;
such an indefnità repy needs no comment, and if ie othertwoBank had answered in like
manner, bnly reversing the ordé of names, t would be impossible ever to arrive at a conclu-
sion. Thé Board of Directors of this Bak have not however thus endeavoured to evade

H7
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the question, but have maturely considered it and have requested a meeting of -the three
Banks by a delegation of their Presidents to take the matter into their fullest consideration;
to this request the President of the Commercial Bank has replied to the effect that as that
Bank would be ready to resume specie payments as soon as the Upper Canada Bank would
set the example, it was quite useless for him to attend the meeting, which he therefore de-
clined ; it remains tierefore with the Bank of Upper Canada and the Gore Bank to state
ilieir own opinion and to be guided thereby.

The Board of Directors of the Bank of Upper Canada having maturely weighed ail the
circunstances attending this question are of opinion as follows :

That an iimmediate resumption of specie payments, in the present distressed state of
this country, owing to the late political events, and the general want of confidence in trade,
would compel the Bank to stop ail further discounts, and to call in their debts as fast as
possible; and should recourse be had to suits at law-which, in Most cases, would he neces-
sarv-it is a well-known fact, that no noney can be realized at Sheriff's sales, without
b)ringhg ruin on the debtors-for neither goods or chattels, lands or houses, will now bring
one-third of former prices; and so well are the public aware of this, that there does not
appcar to be any general wish to enforce specie payments. In stopping discounts, the
advantages likely to arise froin the rich crop of wheat now coming into market, would be, in
a great încastre, paralized ; for, in consequence of the scarcity of money, prices would, of
course, fall to ruiious rates, or else there wouid be no sales for a foreign market ;-at the
sanie time, the country would be drained of its specie, by those who are daily selling off
their farns, and removing to the United States. It is therefore suggested, as an act of
prudence on the part of Goverînment, and of consideration for the state of the country, not
to call upon the Banîks to resume specie payments, until the present crop shall have been
brouglt to market, and that a niew impulse shall have been given to the prosperity of the
Provilice. hy the rencwal of our usual emigration from Europe, and the additional capital
derved fron that sonrce.

Besides the foregoing, this Province labours under many other disadvantages, which
Shrlit justly be brought under His Excellency's notice, particularly as Mr. Secretary Macaulay,
ii his letter, intimates that the state of the currency in all parts of the Empire, is a matter
ini which lier Majesty's Government takes a peculiar interest. Such being the case, it may
be fairly urged tlat the currency of Upper and Lower Canada should be placed upon an equal
footing-wvhich it never can be, until the circulation of the French half-crown shal be totallyabolished in the latter Province, as it is in this, and that it shall no longer be a legal tender
ati 2s. 9d.-when, in fact, it is an old worn-out smooth coin, and is not recognized as a coin
iii anv other country excepting Lower Canada; and its intrinsic value as bullion, in the United
states, is only about 1s. 10d. or 2s.-equal to 38 or 40 cents.

S&condly.-Tlhat the base copper coinage now existing, be entirely prohibited from cir-
cnlation, and that it be replaced by a Provincial coinage of good copper.

7'irdly.-IL may likewise be suggested, that there shall be established, by an Imperial
Act, a certain silver coinage, for the use of the British Colonies on thuis Continent, consisting
of dollars and its parts, of equal ireight and fineness to the United States dollar,-as such
a ineasure would put an end at once to the Banks of this Province drawing their supplies of
specie from the mint of the United States, at Philadelphia-it being a profit to the Bankers,
of 1 or 1î per cent. to melt down the Mexican dollar, and have it re-coined into Am'erican
halves.

Fourthly.-A silver coinage for the Colonies will be the more acceptable-for, besides
abolishing the French half-crown, it will also abolish the circulation of the British silver coins
in tis Province, against which the Lower Canadians complain, aud which lias already been
brought under the notice of the Lords of the Treasury, by Mr. Commissary-General Ronth,
as having been fixed by our Legislatuire at too high a rate. The Act, however, will ex ire
iii about another year.

It is unquestionable, that at the present moment the Banks qf this Province are quite
able to resunie specie paynents,-the effect of which would be, ti withd.nvval of the reater
part of their notes fron circulation, and so deprive the country of a circulating méeium of
its own, as silver and gold, in the present political state of men's minds, ivould either be
hoarded up or carried ont of' the Province. The bank notes of Lower Canada, which are
redeemable in French half-crowns, would then take the place of our notes, and all the real
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inconveniences of a bad and inconvertible currency, would be immediately felt, although as

yet it is little known, as our Banks are in the daily course of redeeming their notes by bills

on London and New-York, within one per cent. of the Montreal rates, and that to any

amount that may be offered.

It is not ouly from the depressed state of trade, and the great diflictilty of collecting debts,

that the Upper Canada Bank suffers inconvenience, and would be unable to afford the country

any new discounts on a resumptiote of cash payments, but the well known em barrse state

of the Provincial finances tends very materially to prese upon the public credit, and bas become

burthensome to this Bank: as the holders of Government Debetures baving, for several nenths

past, been alarmed for the safety of their property in those investments, have insisted upon the

Bank to redeem them at par, under a claim that as they bought them from the Bank, so ought

they to be re-purchased by the Institution. This feeling has proved to be very extensive, and

within the last six monthe the Bank of Upper Canada, in order to uphold and maintain the

credit of Government, has actually re-purchased £40,700 of the Provincial Bonds, which are

now unsalable--and conseqnently, remain a dead weight on its bands. To this may be added

the further sum of £37,500 sterling, of Government Debentures,unsold and unsalable, in the

hands of its agents in London-our last advices being, that capitalists will have nothing to do

with Canada nds during the unsettled state of that country. The Board, therefore, res-

pectfully submit, whether, under ail the circumetances hereinbefore stated, and whilst this

Bank is encumbered with £80,000 of unealable Government Debentures, many thousand

pounds of which are now due, but which the Receiver-General is unable to pay, it cau be

considered prudent or proper, at the present time, to resume specie payments im this

Province.
(Signed) THOMAS G. RIDOUT,

Cashier.

Bank of Upper Canada,
Toronto, 18th Augusi, 1838.

The Honourable Jonw MACAULAT,
Secretary,

Bank of Upper Canada,
Toronto, 20th July, 1838.

SIR,

i have the honour to own the receipt'of your letter of the 17th instant, wherein you
intimate that His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor wiehes ta invite the Banks of this

Province to the consideration of a speedy resumption of specie payments; and in reply, for

the resent, I beg to inform you, that i have called a full meeting of the Board, on Wed-

nesay next, for that purpose, when the subject of your letter shail have the most serions

attention.
I have the honour to be,

SIR,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

(Signed) Wx. FROUDFOOT,
President.

The Hounourable JoWN MAcAUL.AX,
Becretary,

.~ .~ c.
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Gore Bank,
Hamilton, 24th Jdy, 1838.

I have bad the honour to receive your letter of the 17th instant, conveying His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant-Governor's suggestions in regard to the speedy resaumption of specie
payments, on the part of the Chartered Banks. These have been respectfully considered by
the Directors of this Istitution; and I am instructed by them to say, that they wiIl imme
diately enter into communication with the other Banks of the Province, with a sincere wish
to give effect if possible, to His Excellency's views on this important subject

I have the honour to be,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. M. WHYTÉ,
President.

The Honourablc Jons MAcULLr,
Civil &cretary,

4c. 4c. 4c
Toronto.

Commercial Bank, Midland District,
Kingston, 23rd July, 1838.

Sin,
I beg to inform you, that 1, this morning, submitted your communication of the 17th

instant, respecting the resumption of specie payments, to the Board of Directors.
The Board direct me to communicate to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, their

desire to meet the views of the Executive Government, and to iuiorm Hie Excelkency that this
Institution will be prepared to resume specie payments as soon as His Excellency shall com-
municate to the President, the period at which the other Chartered Institutions shall advise
hin of their intention to do so, in order that a simultaneons resumption may take place, ns
recommended by His Excellency.

I have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your most obedient,

Humble Servant,

(Signed) JOHN S. CARTWRIGHT,
President.

Honourable J. MACAULAY,

4-c- 4-c. 4-C.
Toronto.

(Copy.)
No. 14. Governnent House,

Toronto, 8th August, 1838.
My LonD,

Fon your Lordshipfe information upon a question of some importance to the mercantile
interest of both the Canadian Provinces, I have the honour to transmit a copy of the letter
which I have caused to be addressed to the three Incorporated Banks of Upper Canada,
inviting them to an amicable discussion of the expediency of their imniediately resuming cash
payments.

I also inclose copies of the answers which, up to the present date, I have received from
those Institutions.

In further elucidation, I transmit a copy of the original Act, authorising the suspension
of specie payients, passed on the 1lth July, 1837, which has been continued by an Act for
extending the duration of expiring laws, dated 12th January, 1838, until the close of the next
ensuing Session of Parliament.
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By another Act passed on the 6th March last, the sixth and seventh clauses of the Act
of 1lth July, 1837, have been repealed-and power has been granted to Banks, having sus-
pended specie paymenta under that Act, to put into circulation their notes te any amount not
exceeding twice the amount of their paid-up capital.

Your Lordship will perceive, on examination of the Act of 11th July, 1837, that after
having permitted the sauspension of specie payments by any Banking Company, the Govern-
ment of this Province is allowed no further control over the question. The resumption of cash

payments cannot be insisted upon by the Government in any revised minute of Coundil,
for the law preserves the original minte in fal force, until the Banks themselves shall choose,
voluntarily, to recur to the redemption of their notes in specie, or until the expiration of the

Act, by the terme of its limitation, if the Banks should choose to avail themselves of the tei-

porary advantage given them by the law, and decline resuming specie payments, in accordance
with the wish of the Government.

Since the excitements have subsided along the American frontier, the prices of the pre-
cious metals in the New York market have fallen, and preparations serionsly commenced for
the resuniption of cash payments in the leading States of the neighbouring Republic: the
necessity of resuming also in this Province appears urgent and unquestionable. I therefore

hope, that the three Chartered Banks of Upper Canada will concur in a simultaneous return
to specie payments, without any further delay.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.

The Right Honourable
TiE EARL or DURnHAM,

4-c. 4c. 4c.

(Copy.)
No. 70. Toronto, 28th &ptember, 18S8,

My LORD,

WIT reference to my Despatch, (No. 53,) dated 8th August, in which I informed your
Lordship that I would transmit the earliest intelligence of the final result of my endeavours to

bring about the resumption of cash payments by the Banks of this Province. I have now the
hononr to state, that no progress has been made in accomplishing that very desirable object;
and that it is questionable whether the Banks will heartily endeavour to resume cash pay-
mente, until they shall be compelled to do so by the expiration, at the ensuing Legislative
Session, of the Act by which the suspension of cash payments was sanctioned.

The statement made by the Bank of Upper Canada, on the 18th Augut, of which I
have the honour to enclose a copy, will explain the views of that institution, on the question
of an immediate resumption.

i avail myseif of the present opportunity, to transmit to your Lordship my despatch

(No. 21) addressed to the Earl of Durham, on this subject.
Your Lordship may depend upon my continued endeavours to restore the currency of

this Province to a satisfactory condition.
I have, &c.

(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR,
Tus Loan GLENELG, e

4- C. 4-C. 4"cG.

(Copy.)
No. 21. Goiermnant Hotes,

Toronto, 28th September 188.
My LORD,

WIT reference to my despàtch to your Lordship of the' th 'f AÉuéh d(Né. 14) cdr-
taining copies of certain Acte of the Legislature of this Provirèe, rèla# t0 o spe n off
specie payments by the three chartéred Banks, and ofthe cori-spondën hà pfhe
with those institutions, for the purpose of bringing about à épeedyrp now

t 7
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the hionour to transmit to your Lordship a letter from the Cashier of the Bank of Upper
Canada, dated 18th August, accompanie with a statement explanatory of the causesby which
that establishment was originally led to suspend cash payments, and are now induced to
to desire that suspension to be prolonged.

As no further communications have been made to me by the two other Banks, since the
date of my despatch above referred to, and as the Board of Directors of the Bank of Upper
Canada have expressed their opinion, that it would lot be prudent for the Banks to return to
specie payments, under existing circurntances-L am led to infer, that there is but little
probability of any change taking place in the course of business pursued by the Banks, before
the nîext meeting of the Legislature, when the Act anthorizing the suspension will expire,-
unless. indeed, the Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, who is at present in New-York,
should bring with him, on his retwn, such favourable information respecting the state of
inonetary affairs in the Atlantic cities of the United States, as would induce the Directors of
that Bank to consider an earlier resumption iu the Province both safe and practicable.

I should further invite the attention of your Lordship to that part of the accompanying
statement having reference to the metalic carrency of Upper and Lower Canada, and sug-
gesting that it should be placed upon an equal footing in both Provinces, so as to obviate
effectuulv the mitual inconvenience arising from the present inconvertibility of certain
denorninations of coins into a medium of inter-provincial exchange, in consequencç of their
local value being fixed at a higher rate than is warranted by the rates at which they are else-
where current.

As the state of the currency in ail parts of the Empire, is a subject which bas engrossed
mnuch of the interest and attention of Her Majesty's Government, I have considered that it

Vou1ld not be unwelcome to your Lordship to receive these observations at the present juncture;
,und I beg to assure your Lordship of ny entire readiness to co-operate in any measures
%vhich your Lordship nay deem it expedient to adopt, with a view to facilitate a satisfactory
adjustnient of the relations of the two Provinces, in regard to their monied transactions.

1 have the honour to be,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.
The Rigit Honourable

TiHF EAnL or DURNAn,
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
No. 29. Upper Canada,

Toronto, 15th FeIbrary, 1839.
My LoRD,

1 HiAE perused with mnuch attention, the observations contained in your Lordship's
despatch of the 13th December last, (No. 182) on the subject of the Act passed by the Le-
gislature of Upper Canada during thoir last session, respecting which Her Majesty's pleasure
lias not yet been' signified, entitled, "An Act to repeal and amend part of an Act passed
in the last session, entitled, «An Act to authorize the chartered Bankis in this Province to
suspend the redemption of their notts in specie, under certain regulations, for a limited
thne, and for other purposes therein mentioned."

Yonr Loidslhip informs me, that this Act having been referred for the consideration of
the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, and the Lords of the Committee of the Privy
Council for Trade, their Lordshlipe had observed, that however circumstances might have
existed in 1837, to render necessary the pasuing of the Act, there did not appear to them
sufficient cause for itsrenewaiîn 1838, and still less for the removal of the restrictions that
were imposed by it.

On reference to my despatches of the 8th August and 28th September, (Nos. 53 &,70)
your. Lordship wil perceivei by my efforts to induce the Banks to resume specie payments,
that I fully epn npý jntie opmifios entertertained by the Lords Coimbssionéers of the
Treasury, an. te aLoi4,f theÈ omrittee ofTrrade, as to the înpropriety f egalizing a
system of incouvertib ar mo»ey, and that I was equally sensblië 1t thei Lords
of the necessity ofie Bannks reverting to their usual practice, so soon as they could safeIy
do so.
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The peculiar circmstances of the country, have hitherto acted as an inducemnent to the
Banks to avail thernselves, to the fuhll extent, of the privilege granted te them by the Legis-
latare, with which, your Lordship is aware, the Execttive had not the power to interferer-
while the second sspension of the Bank in the Lower Province, froi the pressure of events,
bas furnished an additional argument for the suspension in Upper Canada to be continued
until now.

Fron present indications, it is my belief the Banks will flot apply to the Legislature for
a renewal of the Act granting them immunity, which will expire with the termination of the
ensuing session. .1 am further of opit.ion, that should they set the uitative of resunmg
cash payments, their example would be speedily followed in Lower Canada; and your Lord-
ship wiI readily appreciate the advantages to be derived from the banking institutions of the
two Provinces acting, as much as possible, in concert, in a matter so important.

Your Lordship having fully explained to me the course which, under ordinary circum-
stances, Her Majesty's Governtnent consider that it would be proper to adopt, with reference
to this subject, and left me the discretionary power of not acting on your instructions, should
the present position of affairs in Canada require its exercise, I shall be quite able, in the
event of the question being again mooted, to decide upon it.

The provisions of the Act lst Victoria, c. 4.-to which, at the request of the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasury, your Lordship has especially directed my nttention--shall
receive from me every consideration ; and I am too much impressed with the soundness of
your Lordship's views, as to the indiscriminate extension of expiring laws, passed for special
objecte, not to be desiros of acting in strict accordanee with them.

I have, &c.
(8igned) GEO. ARTHUR.

TaE LoaD GLENELG,

4c. 4-c. 4.

(Copy.)
No. 63. Upper Canada,

Toronto, 15th Marck, 1839.
My LoRD,

REFERRING to my despatch to your Lordship, of the 15th. ultimo, (No. 29) relative to
the question of the resomption of specie payments by the chartered Banks of the Province,
I have the honour te transmit herewith, a copy of a communication on the same subject,
which I addressed ta the Governor-General a few days since; and wherein, in connection with
it, I took occasion to advert ta the anomalous state of the metallic currency of the two
Provinces.

To the remarks contained in this enclosure, respecting the latter topic, I beg especially
to invite your Lordship's attention; and I trust that they may prove to be in accordance with
your Lordship's views.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.

THE LORD GLENELG,

4c. 4c. çc.

(Copy.)
(No. 8) Government House,

Toronto, 9th Marck, 18$9.

Youa Excellency having recently inquired whether:tbe Baksiof-thiProviace evincsd
any inelination to resutnue cash payments'io the month of Mynet wheavit i 4aideStood
the Janks in LoWer Canada wili be prepured for thatidesi!aMe measure-1 think 1* proper4

tor reguent your Excel[ency'satt*xion to despatcher up othiaeýs ct, (Nos. 14 anda2l)
addressd, last summe, to theEai+of Durhnr anrd' to hi ip's reply, eontaiedia,
his despatch No. 11.
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With my despatch No. 21, I transmitted an able paper by Mr. Ridout, the Cashier of
the Bank of Upper Canada, dated 18th August, giving a clear statement of the grounds
upon which the suspension of cash payments in this Province originally rested, and upon
which it was found necessary that it should be continued for some time longer. Your Excel-
lency will observe, that the Bank of Upper Canada, at the period when this letter was written,
proposed that the resumption of the ordinary course of business, should only be deferred
until the larvest had been secured. It however occurred, that on the arrival of that period,
a new and formidable difficulty presented itself, in the suddenly increased hostility of the
whole Aincrican frontier, and the consequent interruption of that secure and ready intercourse
between Canada and the city of New-York, the great money-market of this continent, which
is indispensable to the maintenance, in this country, of a paper currency convertible into
specie at the pleasure of the holder.

Under these peculiar circumstances, I forebore to urge upon the Banks the propriety of
their voluntarily relinquishing the privilege of suspending specie payments, conferred on them
by the Act, until the close of the present Session; but on meeting the two Ilouses of the
Legislature, a few days since, I took occasion in my Speech (of which I have already inclosed
your Excellency a copy) to advert to the importance of an early resumption of cash payments,
and expressed a hope that no difliculty vould be found to interpose and prevent it.

On the day after tha opening of the Session, the Bank of Upper Canada addressed to me a
letter, of which I enclose a copy, bearing upon points intimately connected with the resumption
of specie payments by the Banks of this Province, viz. the policy of continuing as a legal
tender, at their original nominal value, certain depreciated French coins now current in Lower
Canada, and the expediency of providing a new and convenient silver coinage for the use of
Her Majesty's North American Provinces.

Without entering at present into the discussion of the latter question, which however is
far from being unimportant, I am anxious to call your Excellency's attention to the propriety
of abolishing the use of the depreciated French half-crown as a current coin in Lower Canada.
The reasons on which this proceeding would be founded, are fully exhibited in Mr. Ridout's
letters, and they appear to me conclusive. Thinking that they will also satisfy your Excel-
lency's mind, I indulge a hope that you will deem the subject worthy the itmmediate considera-
tion of the Special Council of Lower Canada, which I believe is still in Session. If, upon
your Excellency's submitting the matter to the Special Council, it should be decided that the

proposed reform of the circulating medium of Lower Canada is for good reasons inexpedient
at the present time, I would then suggest to your Excellency, as a concession due to the inte-
rests of Upper Canada, that an Ordinance should be passed, declaring that the old depreciated
French half-crown had ceased to be a legal tender when offered by the Banks of the Lower
Province, in payment for their own notes, to the Banks of this Province. By a measure of
this nature, a just and reasonable degree of protection wouild be afforded to the Banks of this
Province; and I propose it to your Excellency, on a presumption that the Bank of Upper
Canada has not over-rated the quantity of depreciated coin actually current in the Lower
Province.

I feel particularly solicitous to bring this subject under your Excellency's earliest consid-
eration, because it is my impression, that the course to be pursied by the Legislature of this
Province, during its present Session, respecting the resumption of cash payments, will be
shaped, to a certain degree, by the conclusion at which your Excellency's Special Council may
arrive upon the question, whether depreciated silver coin shall continue to form a large portion
of the currency of Lower Canada.

I would further invite your Excellency's attention to the equalization, in value, of British
silver coin in the Upper and Lower Provinces, which forms one of the topics discussed by the
Bank of Upper Canada, and is, in my opinion, much to be desired.

The greater current value of that description of coin in Upper Canada, under the antho-
rity of the Act passed in 1836, may certainly be objected to, on the ground of its inconveniently
affecting the common interests of the trading community in both Provinces; but it is not clear
that it has a very material affect as a protection to the Banks of this Province against the fair
demands of the Banks of Lower Canada-for I understand, that of the large quantities of
British silver îmported into this Province within the last three years by the Banks of Upper
Canada, exceeding I understand £ 150,000, a considerable portion has already been collected
by the merchants of the Lower Province, and used with advantage for remitting, in the course
of business, to England.
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There are weighty objections to the enhancement in the nominal value of Briàsh coins
to the extent sanctioned by the Aet now la fovceîo tus Province and Igreaty doubtwhether,

under any circumstances, that Act hould be renewed

The measure best adapted to overcome the difficulties expéienced in preserving a con-

venient metallic currency, seems to be the issue of a peculiar coinage, such as Mr. Rideut bas

suggested; and if the question of providing such a currency were favourably entertained, it
would appear advisable, in proceeding with any measure in Lower Canada upon the subjeet,
to allow the late Act regulating the current coin of this Province to expire, by virtue of is

Jimitation, nexit year, and in the mean wbile to prepare for the dua sbstiituio of the getter

currency.
It is stated that Her Majesty's Goverintent have under consideration the question of pre-

viding a gold, as welt as a silver coinage, for Colmial circulation; and as yeur ExcIenwcy inay
have also directed the deliberations of your Special Council to that subject, I woild suggest

to your Excellency, Whether, before the adoption of any other measure, it may not be expedient
to recognize, by an Act in both Piovinces, the exact American tariff on all the gold and

silver coins corrent on this Continent, which was estabhshed by an Ace of Congress i the
year 1835.

For your Excellency's information, 1 enclose a copy of a Despatch frou the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, (No. 124,) relating to the Act of this Province for the regulation of its

current coins.
I have, &c.

(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.

fis Excellency Lieutenant-General
SIR JolN COLBORNE,

(Copy.) Bank of Upper Canada,
Toronto, 28th February, 1839.

SIR,

As the Act will shortly expire which authorizes the suspension of speei9 payments by
the Banks of this Province, and as the Board of Directors of this, Institution, are desirous to
ascertain, as early as possible, the views of Her Majesty's Government on tbisgbject, I have

been directed nost respectfully to request that you will be pleased to inform me if any pro.
ceedings have been had on the Report which the Board had the hoonorto submit toliii
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 18th of August last, more particularly on that

part of it which relates to the abolishing of the French hîalf Crown of Lower Canada,-
a coin which is so utterly worthless in its intrinsie value, that it has been, for many years past,
a bar to the freedom of exchanges between Upper and Lower Canada; serving i e itimes
as a virtual suspension of specie payments on the part of the Banks of Montreal and Quebee
so far as respected the people or Batiks of this Province-being etrictly a loss ou erehange
of twenty-seven per cent., as the nominal value of the half Crown is 2s. 94, whereas it i

only worth 2s. in other parts of this Continent, and then only as bullon, not being reco-gised
as a coin out of Lower Canada.

The Board are anxious to call His Excellency's attention to this point, as they have
lately understood that the Banks of Lower Canada are provided with large sums of this kind
of money, which is inconvertible in all other couitries, and on which they may Withlimpunity
rest a resnmption of specie paymients, whilst, on the other hand, the Betink of thia Province
would be exposed to an unequnal contest, and from the course of trade would en a great
measure, be compelled to furnish specie for the commercial transactions of bth Provinces,
in which case the notes of the Lower Canada Banka will again form a very considenble
portion of the circulating medium of this country.

Under these circumstances, the Board pray that lis Exceilency will be pleased to take
into hie consideration the expediency of communicating with the Government of Lower Canada
ot the subject of the currency of both Provinces, and they trust that the resut wiIl bg that
the French half Crown will no longer be suffered tofQrph1legaLom.f any portion of
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British America. The Board are more particularly led to hope for this conclusion, by advert-
ing to that part of your letter of the 17th July last, in wbich you intimate that the state of the
currency, in all parts of the Empire, is a matter in which Her Majesty's Government takes a
peculiar interest. The Board are the more induced to hope for such a favourable determina-
tion, from having observed that, within a few days, an ordinance has been passed at Montreal,
to exclude from circulation all coins of copper of less value than their legal rate, as there can
be no doubt that a renedy which has been so promptly applied by Government to the lesser
evil, will not be delayed in renoving the greater.

Referring also to that part of the report in which the Board suggested the issue of a
specified silver coinage, for use of British America, i arn further directed to request that you
will be pleased to inform me if such a measure is in contemplation by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment-as in that case, this Batik, in common with the other Banks of this Province, would
solicit a share of the new coin, and would take immediate steps to order their Agents in
London to purchase a large quantity, for shipment on the opening of the navigation, which
would materially tend to render an early resumption of specie payments both easy and safe.

In order to provide further for equalizing the exchange between Upper and Lower
Canada, the Board would beg leave to recommend, that the provisions of the Act of 1836,
declaring the value, in this Province, of the gold and silver coins of Great Britain, be extended
in like manner to Lower Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) THOMAS G. RIDOUT,

Cashier.
The Honourable JowN MAcAuLAY.

(Copy.)
Government House,

Montreal, 30th March, 1839.
SIR,

IN reply to your Excellency's letter of the 9th instant, upon the subject of the resump-
tion of cash paynents by the banks, and adverting to the observations and report of Mr.
Ridout-I have to acquaint you, that it appears, from the return of the number of Frencli
half-crowns in possession of the Banksof Lower Canada, a copy of which is annexed, and
from the accompanying statement of the President of the Bank of Montreal, that the infor-
mation conveyed to your Excellency by Mr. Ridont, is erroneous, in respect to the extent of
the circulation of French half-crowns in Montreal, and to the amount in deposit at the Banks,
and to their value in the United States.

The injurious effects of authorizing the continuance of the deteriorated coin alluded to
by Mr. Ridout, cannot be denied, and it is highly desirable that these half-crowns should be
driven ont of circulation; but this can be only accomplished by passing an iniquitous and
impolitic Ordinance, declaring their value reduced, or by redeeming them at a loss-a measure
which, in consequence of the limited means of the Special Council, may create embar-
rassment.

The evils, however, resulting from the present currency, are so objectionable, that a
proposed ordinance for redeeming the French half-crowns, and to regulate the currency of
this Province, has been for soie time under the consideration of the Executive Conncil, and
is now before the Special Council ; and I hope that should no provision be speedily made
by Her Majesty's Government, to establish a good silver coinage for the Colonies, that I shall
be able to submit Io the Special Council the measure suggested by your Excellency, that the
foreign gold coins recognized by the American Congress in the year 1835, should be made
a legal tender, by an Act in this Province.

1 have the honour,

&c. &c.
(Signed) J. COLBORNE.

i s Excellency Major-General
SIR Gnonso AnTIIua, K.C.H.

4ýc. 4ýc. 4-C.
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RETURN of the aumber of French Half-Clrowns in posession of the Banks of
Lower Canada.

s. I.D.

Bank of 1 ontreal ......- -... . 4,800 660 0 10

Branch of do. Quebec . 16,316 2,243 9 0

City Bank of Montreal . ..................... 26752 3,678 8 0

Banque du Peuple ............. •... ......... 20,545 2,8z 0 O

Quebec Baik ...................................... 12,000 165 0 0

Bank B. N. AmeCa, Quebec..................... 66 87 10 0
Bank B. N. America, Motreal .......... .. 7,254 997 8 6

TOTAL ......... . 8 88,0S £ 12,141 15 6

Certified copy.
(Si gned) THOMAS LEIGH GOLDIE,

Civil Secretary..

(Copy.) Bank of Montreal,
Montreal, 22nd Marck, 1839.

WITH reference to the despatch of Sir George Arthur, (No. 8) dated 9th instant, on the

subject of a resumption of specie p'ayments by the chartered Banks of Upper Canada-the
cause assigned by Mr. Ridout for the suspension on the part of the Bank of Upper Canada-
hie reasons why that suspension should be continued, and the necessity of assimilating the
cnrrency in both Provinces, as a means of facilitating a return to cash payments, se clearly
set forth by His, Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada-

It is respectfully submitted-that the erroneous policy pursued by the Bank of Upper
Canada, in not suspending specie payments in May, 1837, when that course was adopt.ed
generally by other chartered Banks, equally well prepared to meet their engagements, is
illustrated by the fact, that when a resumption did take place, in June, 1838, as weII in Lower
Canada as in the United States, that Institution was, it is believed, the sole obstacle te a
resumption by the other chartered Banks in Upper Canada; and se far from its having

granted to the public every indulgence, it is noterions, that the positive refusal te afford the
ordinary and usual accommodation, caused serious injury and embarrassment te the commer-
cial community of the Upper Province, and produced great inconvenience te the Merchants
of Lower Canada connected therewith.

Titis result is clearly observable, even from Mr. Ridout's own statement, wherein he

shews the contraction of hie issues-the increased specie balance in the vaults, and the
decreased liabilities of the public te the Bank-undeniably evidencing a material diminution
of the usual accommodation.

The attempt to cast upon the Commercial Bank the odium of a non-resumption of

specie payments, in June, 1838, cannot be considered fair or just.

That Bank was, of necessity, compelled te follow in the wake of the Bank of Upper
Canada-which possessed the advantage of all the Government deposits ; but it was pre-

pared te resume simultaneously with the Bank of Upper Canada, could the Directors of that
nstitution have been induced or forced te do se ; and no reason existed, why a resumption

should not have taken place in June, 1888, which was net equally cogent in Lower Canada
when all the Banks did resume, though legally authorized te continue the suspension, and
te which resumption the Commercial Bank had agreed te become a party provided the Bank
of Upper Canada led the way or " shewed the example."

A resumption having however been procrastinated in Upper Canada until a renewal of

the political troubles last fali, more powerful reasons arose than any hitherto adduced in favor
of a continued suspension; but these are now happily removed, and unless a war should
actually take place between Great Britain and the United States, no valid argument can be
urged against a general resumption, in both Provinces, on the firet of June next.
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But that resumption should be simaitaneous and general, and cannot be evaded by the
Banks of Upper Canada withont inflicting a very serious injury upon the trade of Lower
Canada.

The lieavy balances due to the Bank of Upper Canada by its London and New York
Agents, as lately exhibited bïy the return made to the Legislature, when compared with the
liabilities of the Iank, incontestably prove that it cannot resume without cramping the trade
or withdrawing its present comparatively small amount of accommodation from thse public;
as evidence of which it may be re marked, that when the Bank of Montreal did resurne cash
payments on the first of June last, it was not under the necessity of contracting its issues;
on the contrary, it beneficially extended tiem, and it is prepared, as are, it is bclieved, nl the
chartered Banks in Lower Canada to resume; without urging the necessity of auy curtail-
ment in their discounts as a reason for postponing a return to a proper and legitimate course
of business. h appears however, imperatively necessary that the Upper Canada Banka
should be required to resume cash payments at the same tume.

It ii a matter of surprise that in adverting to the relative state of the cnrrency in the two
Provinces, so much stress should be laid by the Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada upon
an assuined protection afforded in Lower Canada to the Banks in their exchanges with thobse
of Upper Canada, in consequence of the French half Crown being a legal tender, and it is
certainly sormiewhat singular that so barefaced a departure from the fact should have been
hazarded in an official statement, purporting to contain the truth, as to affirm or assert that the
intrinsic value of the half Crowns was only egual to thirty-eight or forty cents.

That the Fren'ch Crown and half Crown are depreciated coins, is admitted on all hands,
and no difference of opinion can, it is conceived, exist with respect to the propriety and justice
of reducing their legal ealue to their intrinsic worth, or of abclishing their circulation altogether.
as a coin receivable in sale; but thongh some isolated instances may be fonnd of a French
half Crown so worn, as to be intrinsically nut worth more than ]e. 10s. to 28., so also nay
be found similar instances of the deterioration of the American half dollar.

At the United States mint, however, theCrown is estill received at 109 cents, (not -eue
per cent. discount,) and the half Crowns may be paid into the Banks at fifty cents, or two
shillings and six-pence, currency; and if taken indiscriminately and weighed against American
half dollars, the difference in weight upon two hundred pieces, will be found only equal to
about Ss. 4d. currency, not quite one per cent. under the new half dollar; and when that
difference is put against the superior purity of the nietal, more than one and one half per
cent. in favour of the French silver, it is very evident that prejudice and interest combined
dictated the assertion.

Mr. Ridont, in his letter of the 28th February, says that it is nnderstood "tihe Batiks of
Lower Canada are provided vith large amounts of money inconvertible in all othercountries,
on which they rnay, with impunity, rest a resumption of specie payments." From what source
such unfonnded information was obtained, it is impossible to conjecture; but it is a factthat
when the Bank of Upper was urged to resume specie payments in the spring of 1838, he was
distiictlv iunformed that tihe Batik of Montreal possessed very few of that description of coin,
and when subsequently it did resuine, half Crowns were not tendered, in any amount,i
redemption of ils paper. lI fact, with the exception >f a few hundred received and paid
away in the daily operations of the Bank, no transactions in deteriorated coins to"k place;
and at the present moment there are not five thousand French half Crowns in the Bank: and it
is believed that Your Excellency will find, by the returnse which have been required fiom aIl the
Banks in the Province, and the leceiver Genertil, that the arnount il their respective vaults
of seli description of coin, is comparutively trifling, and cnnsot shield them from any foreiga
deumand upon thein for any considerable sum. it i imposible (o estimate correctly the
aLmount of hialf Crovvns which mnay be in the hands of the French pQpulatiqn, but asausedly
vhatever it may be, it forms a very considerable portion of the circulating mediuw ef the

Province.
Tho poverty which unfortunately prevails thronghout the Province, warrants the assump-

tion ihat there cannot be over £100,000in French hauf-crowns in the possession of the wholé
population, and this must be hoarded up-for it is rare, iuideed, to recoive aniy .çoiiderable
amousnt in the course of business, in this description of mohîey.

With reference, however, more particularly to the general state of the currency in Lnwer
Canada, it is certaitidy desirable that the French deteriorated coins shoulid be driven- from
circulation and it would be politic and just that provision shonld be made (in the ordinance
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which Your Excellency directed to be prepared some timex ago, givulg a new legal value to

ertain gold and silver coins, amd wbich it is understood vwill soon be submitted to the consi-

deratien of the Special Couneil) for their gradual redemption by the Government, with a

viW to their beig, within a limited time, abolished as a lgal tender in tle. But should

the finances of the Province not warrant at present the adoption of such a measure, which

oeight iovolve a loes of 12 to £15,000, some are of opinioen that it would be well to reduce

their legalvaue to 2s.6d., and let individuals sustain the los, whicb would not be great,

scauee over s0 great a surface, in like manner as the pistereen or shilling was reduced to

10d. sme years since.

It is doubtful, however, if this could be deemed sound or just legidation, and as a choice

of evils, until somie comprehensive measure can be framed by the Tmperial Parliament,

establistun g an unifc>rm curreflcy throughout the North Arnerican Colonies, it aigiht bus

recommened tothe Uppe Canada Législature, te restoe thé legal value of the haittrown

2e. 9d., though from what has already been said, it is really not necessary to do so fer the

protection of the intereste of the Banks of that Province.

It is stated, and very correctly so, by Sir George Arthur, in his despatch, that there

are weighty objections to the enhancement of the nominal value of British coins to the

extent sanctioned by the Act now in force in Upper Canada. These objections, it is pretumed,

have reference more especially to the shillings and sixpences, wbich are rated at le. 8d. and

70. corrency, while the Crown and half Crown are rated at six shillings and three shillings

respectively, and the SovereigU et twenty-four shillioge and four-pence, a difference of nearly

four per cent.

The inconvenience, however, of establishing a tale value, embracing fractional parts of

a penny, in the value of the shillings and six-penny pieces, which are required principally for

change, would be such as to overcome any desire to alter the present fixed legal rate of any

of these coins; but a limitation should be made as in England, and as it is provided in Your

Excellency's ordinance already alluded to, to the anount for which such coins shall be a

legal tender.

Your Excelleney's proposed ordinance, which will, if it become law, assimilate the legal

value of British gold and silver coins in Lower Canada to their established legal vale iù

Upper Canada, has wisely fixed upon the snm of five pounds as the maximum amount of

smali change which can be legally tendered in payment; and should a clause be added to

the saine measure, providing for redncing the legal value, or the redemption by the Govern-

ment of the French deteriorated coin, and the limitation referred to be introduced by Legis-

lative enactment in Upper Canada, the object pressed upon the attention of Your Excellency,

by Sir George Arthur, will have been obtained, nanely, that of assimilating the currency of

the two Provinces, which ought unquestionable to stand in that and every other respect upon

perfect terme of equality. Should Yonr Excellency, nevertheless, not think it expedient to

exercise any legislative action upon the French deteriorated coins in the resent circum-

stances of this Province; it ought, it is humbly conceived, to be recommend ed to the Lieu-

tenant Governor of Upper Canada, to propose an amendment to the Act of 1836, limiting

the amount for which small change shall be a legal tender.

Among other nnfounded assertions, it would appear to have been represented to Sir

George Arthur, that the present discrepency between the established legal rates of British

silver coins, in the two Provinces, affords little or no protection, and does not act as a shield

to the Banks of the Upper Province, and that large awtUnts of B'ritish silver have been with-

drawn by the merchants of Lower Cahada, and advantageously used as a remittatice to

Britain.

Particular enquiry has been made, and no instance of any such negotiations can be

discovered. When the rate of exchange on London, rated so high as from 18 to 20 per

cent. renium, during the suspension of the Americant Banks, and daring the absurd and

ridieulous endeavours of the Bank of Upper Canada to sustain cash payments to the mani-

feit ai direct injury and prejudice of the best intereste of that Provimee, there can be little

doubt but British silver,. even at 12à per cent. premium, was drawn and remitted by brokers

and tuoney-hangers from New York and 'its borders, and 'ev.n by individtials et Toronto;

but that drafts were made upon the Banks of Upper Canada bfYhose of Lower Canada, and

advantageously remitted or negotiated, has.been made with a view rather of making ont a

case than ah establishinga fact, or a sound argument, and it muet be notofions that aince

L 7
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the resumption of specie payments in the United States, the rate of exchange has been snch
in New York and in Lower Canada, as to prevent any abstraction of British coins from the
Upper Province, especially of the lesser denomnationa.

That the Bank of Upper Canada, immediately prior to, and subsequent to its suspen-
sioun, speculated largely in the debentures of the Province, is a well-known fact; but these
debentures were purchased at par, and sold at large premiuns by that Bank, in New-Yprk,
and remnted to London and drawn against Having derived large profits from these nego-
tiations, it cannot surely now be sufficient te urge the loss which may accrue to the Bank,
or tie inconvenience of holding £80,000 of unsaleable and unredeemed Debentures, as a
successful argument against an necessary and so desirable a measure as a return to cash
payments, especially as it may be fairly presumed, that a large proportion of the apparent
surplus profits of the Batik lias arisen from these investrfents. Nor should such a reasort,
it is thought, have any weight with the Executive Government of Upper Canada, should an
Act of the Legislature continuing the suspension be presented for its sanction.

Indecd nothing but a return of the border difficulties, or a national war with the United
States cai justify a longer suspension by the Banks of either Province than the first of June
next.

Though the Commissary General has, it is understood, brought the subject of a Colo-
nial coinage imnder the consideration of the Lords of the Treasury, its lnot expected that
an early decision on this matter will be comle to by their Lordships ; and in the meantime it
would certainly be desirable that the suggestion of Sir George Arthur should be adopted,
namely, to enact a law in both Provinces that ail the foreign gold coin, recognized by the
American Congress in the year 1834, be made a legal tender by weight at the following
weights, viz:

For Portugal gold, 94s. 10d. currency per ounce, being the same standard as British gold,
French gold, 93s. 2d. currency, per ounce.
Spanish gold, 89a. 1Id. currency, per ounce.

Until such time as a colonial coinage, as recommended by the Commissary General,
shall have been established, or that the British Imperial coinage, in ail its subdivisions, shall
be introduced into and made the sole legal circulating medium of the Province, and the
pound sterling made the money of account instead of Halifax currency,

DOCUMENTS,

sam' no a ir, matUSs G

FROM JIS EXCELLENCY THE LIEIUTENANT-GOVERNOR,

ON THE SUBJECT OF THE

PRISONERS TAKEN AT TUE SHORT HILLS
NIAGARA DISTRICT.

GEO. ARTHUR.

IN compliance with the address of the Commons of Upper Canada, dated on the 12th
of this month, the Lieutenant-Governor now transmits to them copies of the Correspondence
between the Earl of Durham and himself, on the subject of the Prisoners taken at the
Short Hills.

Government House,
18th April, 1839.
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Of Correspondence, between the EA aL oF DURUAM mad $la GEoRGE ARTHURn, respeting te

disposai of the Short ITdle Prisoners.

1.-Lord Durham to Sir George Arthur, No. 7, dated,16th August.
2.-Sir George Arthur to Lord Iurham, dated Cornwall, 20th August, 1838, (separate.)

3.-Lord Dnrham to Sir George Arthur, No. 8, of the 21st August.
4-Lord Durham to Sir George Arthur, No. 9, of the 24th August.
5.-Sir George Arthur to Lord Durham, No. 17, of the 29th August, enclosing Minute

of the Executive Council, of the 27th and 29th August.
6.-Sir George Arthur to Lord Durham, No. 18, dated $1st August.
7.-Sir George Arthur to bord D»rhan, No. 20, of the 27th September, 1838.

8.-Lord Durham to Sir George Arthur, No. 10, of the 18th September, 1838.

9.-Sir George Arthur to Lord Durhani, No. 22, of the 29th September.

10.-Lord Durham to Sir George Arthur, No. 12, of the 9th October, 1838.

No. 1.

EARL OF OURHAM TO SIR G. ARTHUR, ON SHORT HILLS PRISONERS.

(Copy.)
No. 7. Castle of St. Lewis,

Quebec, 16th August, 1838.

I nAvE been applied to by members of the family of Samuel Chandler, and Benjamin
Waite, now under sentence of death in Upper Canada, fbr high treason, or under the late

Act against Fore» ners, for an extensiiàn of the Royal Mercy, to those persone, and for the

grant to thermof H er Majesty's pardon.-

I am unwilling to interfere with the course, which, in Your Excellency's opinion might
seem the'most advisable, and I feel that without ful information r.id report of the circum-

stances, I have no means of forming ail accurate judgment whether any pereon convicted of

treason, by a campetent cort, is, or is fot, a fit object of the Royal clemency, or the extent

to which it might be proper to grant it. Bat on a carèful and attentive perusal of my com-

missions and instructions, it appears evident that I am called upon to exercise my judgment
as Governor General of British North America, and Her Majesty's High Commissioner in

ail cases arising out of the recent insurrection in the two Provinces.

Yon are in possession of a copy òf Lord Gledelg's Despatch addressed to me on the

3rd of A ril last, No. 8 in, pursuance of which I opened my commission of Governor Gene-

ral and IHigh Commisioner, as well as that of Governor-in-Chief of Lower Canada, on my
arrivai here. It is therefore unnecessary te do more thati refer Your Excellency, * general
terms, to the tenor of that despatch; bat I am, not aware, whether Youp Excelency is in

on of any copy 9f Lord Gleneig's despatch to me of the 21st of April, 1838, No. 21,

schiefny upn the subject of the revolt in both the Canadas, it is therefore as well that I should

state to Your Excellency some of the passages in that despatch.

Lord Glepelg observes, "the late revolt in the Canadas ha. been followed by the arrest

and imprisomient of a veryconsiderable number of persons, bôth in the 'Low*er and U per
Province. In regat'd to Up"er Canada, I have not aven to this tinie been -inforned oÏthe

course contemtlaedby t caabth orities for brin ' much prisoners to trial. Afer giving
various instru'tionsas to Lowèr Canada, His Lprdh proceedâ :-" Frot the very com-
mencemuent of the late disturbances, it'has been, ai Your Lordàhip is, aware, the earnest

desire of .iùe Government'tha'"the utmrÀt lenity, <omipatible with public safety, should be

exercisedtówards the insurgèntu. This in the principle incàlôated in ny various'despatches

to the authorities in Lower and Upper Canada. Theeourseé of events, and the circuéiUtances

in which we may venture to assume you wili find the Provinces, will.supply, as it appears to

us, new fatilities, aïWèll as fresh inducements to the carrying of this prncip le into effect.

".In order to enable you to act with promptitude in this respect, yon are relieved, from the

625
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restriction by which your predecessors were prevented, in the case of treason, from giving
an absolute pardon, or graning more than a respite till the Royal pleasure should be known.
In your Commission that restriction is omitted.

In consequence of these instructions, I have to request that your Excellency will forward
to me a full report of the cases of al[ the prisoners, with the Judges' report upon them; and
that your Excellency will also favour mu with your own views upon each r ar cae, and
a statement, as far as in your power, of the previous character and co uct of each of the

prisoners, and any recommendation to mercy which the Juries who have tried them may have
given.

I have the honour to be,

SIR,

Your Excellencys most obednit,
Humble Servait,

(Signed) DURHAM.

To His Excellency
Mlajor-General SIR GEoRGE ARTEiUR, K. C. H.

4pc. 4,'. 4-c.
Toronto.

No. 2.

SIR GEORGE ARTHUR TO THE EARL OF DURHAM, ON SHORT HILL PRISONERS.

(Cqnv.)
(Separate.) Cornwall, 20th August, 1838.

My LoRD,

i have the honour to acknowledge the receipt, whilst on a tour of inspection through
the Eastern Districts of this Province, of your Lordship's despatch, No. 7, of the 16th instant,
framed upon an appeal which has been made to your Lordshîp by the members of the family
of Samue Chandfer and Benjamin Waite.

The measure which your Lordship bas considered yourself called upon to adopt, in
consequence of this appeal-that of depriving the Officer administering the Goveroment of

Upper Canada, of the powers expressly vested in him by the Royal Commission, is so important
in its nature, and in its inevitable effects, that I must beg your Lordship will excuse my delaying
to reply to it at any length, until my return to Toronto on Monday next.

In the mean time, I beg at once to inform your Lordship of the course it had been, after

long and most anxious deliberation in the Execntive Council, my determination to purse
towards ail the prisoners convicted in the affair on the Niagara frontier.

Moreau, the leader of the expedition, who was an American, bas been executed. If

any distinction could be made, when ail the cases were reported, the worst offender being a

subject of Her Majesty, was also to suffer capitally,-the ternainder were to be pardoned,
on condition of transportation, or sone other secondary punishment.

The cases of Waite and ChandIér, are very aggravated; but before I left Toronto,
directed their sentences to be respited.

That your Lordship has misapprehended the intention of the instruction of the Secretary
of State, wliiclh you have quoted, I think may be deduced froin the whole tenor of Lord
Glenelg's correspondence with me respecting the cases of the personé convicted oftreason-
and more especially, fron a despatch whic 1, have very recently received, dated the 18fh
ultimo, (July) in which bis Lords hip convéys to me the gratifying asurapce,'tht Hr Majes,.
ty's Government entirely coincides the neasures have adopte and the viewa 1 hàve
expressed myself to entertain in this importan me a dr y fèr# me to the owers
of pardoning for treason, vested in ie'bfficçr administerng he Governmeht dirdr yô3r
Lordahip's Commission as Governor-inwChiëf.

Ibhave, &c.
(Signed). GEO. A-RTiHURe.

The Rigit ilonourable
TaE EARL OF DUtuiÎ.lM.
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NaaZ or O UIZMAX Vo aza emZO&*8 AXM1xa.

No. 8. Montral, August 21st, 188.

SIR,

I Hin the honour of receiving here, yesterday, your Exceflency's communication of

the 2th instant, to which I defer replying, as I am on the point of setting ont for Quebec.

In the mean time, I enclose your Excelency the copy of a despatch which I have received

from the Secretary of State.
i have the hopnur to be,

SIR,
Your Excellency's most obedient,

Humble Servant,
(Signed) DURHAM.

Bis Excellency Major-General
Sia Geoie ARtrima, K.C.H.

No. 68. Downing &ree,
14th Jtly, 1838.

My Lo»n,
I HAVE recently bad under my consideration various despatches from Sir George Arthur,

relativeto the disposai of the individuals implicated in the late rebellion in Upper Canada.

The general views which Sir George Arthur has adopted in this matter, have met the approval

of Her Majesty's Government; but, as it is important that mn carrying those views mt efect,
he should act in concert with your Lordship, I have directed him to transmit to you copies of

the correspondence which has passed between himself and Ber Majesty's Government.

I have the honour to be,
MY LOD,

Your Lordship's most obedient,

Humble Servant,
(Signed) GLENELG.

Tas Eàar or Deaux.-
4.c. 4.. 4e.

No. 4.

naaim or svamou 90 eZa eno n A.mgEVi.

No. 9. Castle of t. Letiso,
Quebec, August 24th, 1888.

Srn,
liq referring again te yoir fexellencylo Deupetch- cf the 2Oth-intant, 1 cannot but

notice, with veryuincere reRre, somé indiçations of an absence of that spirit of rfect and

cordial to-operatiod which have hitherto found, and expected to continue to nd, in our

commUhicationls.

I neither intended, nor wu [ able, to "deprive yonrExcellency of the powers expreuly
vested in you by the Royal Co sainson." My.porpose wuaimplyto exercié that muprrn-

tending athority, s Ôovernor-General, which às veste, in 'eby my Commiuions, and my
x7
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Instructions, in terms too clear to admit of discretion or doubt. Nor could 1, without, in my
own judgment, a direliction of duty, abstain from exercising it in a matter which not only
belongs to that class of "more considerable questions," on which I arn required to " maintain
uniformity of principle in the fidministration of the different North Arnerican Governments,"
but which has becn specifically referred to me in repeated despatches. I cannot agree with
your Excellency, i supposing that I could have misapprehended the many passages quoted
in my despatcli of the 1th instant, or that I could have erred iu inferring from the whole
tenor of Lord Gleneig's correspondence with me, that the disposal of the political prisoners
in Upper, as wel as in Lower Canada, was a matter especially committed to my controul. Nor
do1 think it possible for me to err, in concluding from Lord Glenelg's despatch of Joly 14th,
of which I had the honour of transmitting your Excellency a copy on the 21st instant, that
his Lordship's intentions and directions must have been, that you should take no step with
regard to the persons implicated in the late rebellion in Upper Canada, without communicating
and makinig sure that you were acting in concert with me.

I an aware of the power of pardoning for treason possessed by yon in virtne of that
clause in my Commission which devolves on you during my absence ail the powers therein
entrusted to me, and which consequently invests you with powers of pardon never hitherto
committed to the Governors of these Provinces. But I know of nothing which exempts this
delegated authority from the general subordination to instructions from the Governor-General.

Yonr Excellency's explanation of the policy which you had determined on adopting with
regard to the prisoners corvicted at Niagara, does not immediately strike me as indicating a
course so obviously correct that I can dispense with the information which I had required in
my despatch ofthe 16th instant. I cannot quite admit the propriety of selecting some one
subject of lier Majesty to share the fate of Moreau, the leader of the expedition,,who happened
to be a citizen of the United States. The fate of ler Majesty's subjects should be determined
on a view of their own coriduct, and of the circumstaices wnich have led the Juries to accom-
pany their verdict of " gnilty," in every instance, with a recommendation te mercy. I must,
therefore, repeat my requeât for the reports, statements and information, which 1 previously
desired your Excellency te transmit to me, taking it for granted that you will, as a necessary
consequence, respite ail the prisoners until I shail have had tinte to make the inqniries which
I propose.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) DURHAM.
To His Excelleincy Major General

SiR Gronec AraTná,

4c. c. 4c.

3ZR GEORGO RITEUR TO TE 3ÀARX or DUXSAM.

(Copy

No. i7k GovRNàsNT HOUSE,
Toronto, 29th August, 1888.

My Lonoi,

1,4my conttinicatioi of the 20th instant, marked "separate,"I had the honour
to acknowledge your Lordship's despatch, No. 7, of the 16th instant.

On considering thnt despatch, my impression was, that the power of extending the Royal
clemency to a convct,ýof whatever offenceiproved to have beenguily, vas distinctly vested
in the Officer actually àdministering the Government, and it seened t ie that your Lord-
ship's assuming that power, whilst yourLordehip vas absent from the Province, wai virtually
depriving Upper Canada of her Government, and that it would have the tendecy, of wk-
eing, materially, the Execuitive authority in the Provioce, which, in times like the present,
à' til iûcly with efdeneto the rine t ea onvdudiefildf dbié.d MbrIeover,
i èÉtemþTatmaihepssibuility of 'detiëeÔf opinion in ati rýise, eiher in fWavur
of the'cesre t iirse,<ichb cnnd hoVfuil to plbnce greåt nàWásntnçand ëen pamfél
consequences.
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These cniderations, together with a refirence to what must be expected te be the

feeling of the Legislative bodies with whom I have te act, and who would net fait to inquire,
with great stric.uess, into any innovation upon the Constitution of the Province, and most

particularly in respect to the administration of Justice, induced me, whilst I informed your
Lordship that the sentence of death upon the convicts Chandler and Waite, (the representa-

tion of whose cases had apparently been the occasion on which your Lordship thought it

necessary to communicate with me,) haïd been ordered tu be respited befure I left Toronto-

ta request your Lordship would excuse my delaying to reply to youmr Lordship's despatch
until my return-

I took the liberty of remarking what would be the efflect of your Lordship's interposition

in this matter,-that it would appear ta deprive the Officer administering the Government of

Upper Canada of a most important power, expressty given under the Royal Commission, and
submnîtted ta your Lordship, that from the whole tenor of the correspondence of fier Majesty's
Secretary of State with me, I was under the irppression that your Lordship had mnisappre-
hended those parts of Lord Glenelg's instrfctions ta which my attention was called by your
Lordship, in which I was the more confirmed by remarking in the very passage of Lord

Gienelg a despatch, which your Lordship quoted, that whist yrour Lordship was enjomned to

pursue a certain line of policy, the Secretary of State observed that the same course Lad been

pointed out to the authorities in Upper Canada.

In addressing my "separate" despatch to your Lordship, I confue I feit aiso that, te a
certain extent, your Lordship was practically (though I was sure unintentionally) encouraging

complaints and endless appeals from this Province ; and it occurred to me that it was possible,

upon' a fuli re-consideration of the subject, your Lordship mnight not continue ta be under t.he

impression that you were obliged to interpose your decision, "l particular cases," and i

entertained the hope that your Lordship might be iiduced to withdraw the instruction which

I thought it possible had been induced b>y feelings of kindnesasuad humanîity towards the

petitioners, without fully estimating the want o confidence it implied-the power it sus-

pended, and the prejudice it worked, in taking from the Officer admimstering the Government

the uncontrolled exercise of the prerogative of mercy, which ls of particular importance at
this moment.

The receipt, on my return to Toronto, on Saturday the 25th instant, of your Lordship's
Despatch, No. 8, of the 21st instant, dissipated this expectation ; and, therefore, early on
Monday the 27th instant, I convened the Executive Council, ta take into consideration the

Report of Mr. Justice Jones on the prisoners who had been tried at Niagara, and, ut the same

time, I laid on the Corneil table your Lordship's Despatches, Nos. 7 and 8, of the 16th and
21st August.

After considering the cases of all the convicts reported, and discussing the whole subjects

at greatt length, the members agreed upon the advice which they' thought it their duty to give,
and the Council adjourned until this day, and then gave the opinion and advice embodied in
the accompanying minute, (27th and 29th August, 1838.)

Your Lordship wvill perceive that, after considering the advice given, I directed that the

sentences passed upon all the prisoners should be respited until the 1st of October, which
will àford your Lordship time-to couisider their cases. The Report of Mr. Justice Jones,

and the Petitions in faivour of the prisoners, with such other information as is before the
Council in these cases, which are the most pressing for decision, has been directed to be

prepared ta accompany this Despatch ; and, as some of the papers are original and important

documents, your Lordship will, i hope, excnse my having detained your messenger ta be the
bearer of then. a,

Upon the cases of the prisoners implicated in the original revolt, who have not been

unconditionally pardoned, I would beg to re mark, that, on reportinîg them ta H-er Alajesty's
Government, I suggested that it should be left in the power of this Goveimrnept to exercise
their diseretiàh, sal ohfp to the last moment of the convicts remaining 'in this Province, a

mitigation of sentence mi ght be extended. This- suggestion was necessary', because, at that

time, I was not-acting under your Lordship's Commission, which enables the Officer adaiip-

isterin the Govç,rnment, in, your j.ordship's absence, to pardon even in cases of trogson;-

and p ndly-bcf Act of the -Prbvinch Legilaturb, wh( has received the tol'Oy,

"apptôval, "duhoúred tid Lieutdnnnt G«overnir'to ,éxters' mercy td petitione pri~s ps,
\vith the advice of the'Execntive Coniul ànd th'e mdi i (whoše atixiety and desiretöo
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what they considered was their duty, in justice towards the country, and in mercy tomwards
the prisoners, I cannot too highly commend) could not at that time bring thetnselves to
advise, with reference to the safety and tranquillity of the Province, any further extension of
clemency.

Notwithstanding the termas of the Provincial Act to which I have alluded, I bave no
doubt the Officer administering the Government might extend pardon independently of the
Council, but when it is considered that they are all gentlemen of great experience in the
Canadas, and are extensively informed as to its political relations, I have considered it pru-
dent that my proceedings should, if possible, be, in every important particular, supported by
their unanimous advice.

In my despatches of the 18th and 27th June, (Nos. 3 and 5,) I stated to your Lordshiþ
what my views and intentions were, respecting an extension of mercy to a great number of
prisoners. Continuing to entertain the same sentiments, I have endeavoured gradually to
reconcile the public mind to that view of the subject, and where applications for pardon have
been made to me, I have generally suggested, that, in order to warrant the Government in
extending its clemency, it would be desirable to procure the interposition of respectable and
loyal persons in their behalf.

On the receipt, therefore, of Lord Glenelg's despatch, (No. 111,) of the l2th July last, i
intimated to the Executive Council my desire again to go through ail the cases of the prisoners
under sentence, and requested their attention to the subject during my absence on a tour of
inspection ; and whilst I was recently at Kingston, I visited all the prisoners in the Fort, and
in the Gaol of that towù; and, indeed, in the Gaols generally in the Eastern Districts; and
afforded each one of them an opportunity of bringing forward any additional favourable features
in his case, with the view of fully preparing myseif to carry into effect, to the utmost, the
wishes of Her Majesty's Government, so far as it can be done with safety, and without giving
occasion for strong remonstances or dissatisfaction in the Province.

I have not yet gone through the list of names which have, in consequence, been under
consideration in the Executive Council-and, although I think it proper to allude to the
circumstance, I take it for granted that your Lordship does not desire to restrain my powera
of action in this proceeding, upon which Her Majesty's Secretary of State has conveyed to
me distinct authority.

Your Lordship is already in possession of my despatches of the 30th May, and 7th Jone,
to the Secretary of State, a copy of His Lordship's answer to them I have the honour to
enclose, (No. 111, 12th July, 1838,) and I would simply observe upon it, that, even if it
be possible that I am mistaken in the opinion I have formed, that it never was intended to
take out of the hands of this Government the decision of such cases as those of Waite and
Chandler, yet your Lordship will, I am mure, be disposed to admit that the view I entertain,
and have expressed in my despatch, marked "separate," might well be drawn from the
Secretary of State's reasoning and instructions.

I have the honour,

&c. &c. &c.
(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.

TuE EARL or DvnANx,

4c. 4c. 4c.

Maoz omaZUEi go I&SZI GUoon m ARLEUI.

(Copy.)
No. 111. Downing &reet,

12th Jtdy, 1838

I have received your despatches of the 80th May, (No. 22,) and of the !th Jurie, (No.
26,) on the subject of the trials of the persons implicated in the late rebellion in Upper Canada,
and of the manner in which they should be disposed cf. The second of these depatches
reached me after I had prepared an answer to the first, and happily relieves me from the
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necessity of entering i the prolged disassion tu whléh ügt aVswe wu devotd. IL la
vey rtifing ta mue toünid that the emdcusion tu whichý I wu led by the eannatlon of

very uing ce y despatch of the 30th of May, that the aumber

f persons to undergo puniabent might be ateraly lessened, is coufirmed by the resuit of

your mature deliberations on the whole question, as reported in your despatch of the 7th of
June. The receipt of this despatch has left me hardly any other duty to perforrn on this

occasion, than that of expressing the conctirrence of Her Majesty's Government n your

opinion, and their adoption of your advice.

In the firat place, you will perceive, ou referring to the Earl of Durham's Commission,

which, during bis Lordship's absence from Upper Canada, you are autborised tu execute,

that the Royal prerogative of mercy is delegated to you, without the exceptions formerly
made of the cases of murder and high treason. I is, therefore, in your power either to grant

pardons in particular cases, or even to declare a general amnesty. But in any measure of

the latter description, it would be obviously very inconvenient that a different principle should

be observed in Lower and in Upper Canada. This is consequently one of the subjects on

which it is fit that you should act in concert with the Earl of Durham. It would be unne-

cessary to trouble his Lordship upon any particular case i which no general policy was
involved.

I concur in your views as to the inexpediency of merely baniahing from the Province

British subjects, who have their settled place of abode zhere. The probable consequence

would be that which you anticipate, that is, the increase on the border of a body of men,

whose hostility to the British Government would be exasperated by the desire to regain
their homes, and whose efforts for its subversion would be more active and dangerous than

before.

I am also of your opinion, that banishment may be a very proper mode of disposing of
strangers who have invaded the Province, and against whom it may not be necessary t
proceed with greater severity. The pardon of snch offenders would, of course, be granted

on the condition that the judgment or procoedings against them should only be stayed go long
as they should not be found again within Her Majesty's dominions in North America.

You have, as it appears tu me, correctly distinguished between political offences in which

a large number of persons have been engaged, and crimes of ordinary occurrence-such as

robbery, or individual acte of violence and outrage. Whatever indulgence it may bo just or

politic to shew towards the former, there can be no sufficient reason for exempting thieves,

robbers or incendiaries, whose aim was plunder, from the penalties due to their offences.-

The imprisonmient of these persons, with bard labour in t he Peniteuîtîary, woutd, therefore,

appear the moat judicions course of proceeding. But tbe ground of the distinction should

be most clearly made known to the publie.

There remains the class of prisoners ordered for transportation. It is a great relief to

find from your despatch of the 7th June, that there is no danger of any material difference

between your jndgment and that of Her Majesty's Government on this part of the eneral

question. I adopt your opinion, that in the present instance the good of society will best

consulted by snbjecting a few to sncb penalties as may "9mark the sense entertained by
Governument of the heinouuness of the ofence, and by mercy and complete indeuinity towarda

all others."

You have pointed out, with great clearness, the obstacles which preventod the application

of this general principle to the cases of the numerous prisoners mentioned in your despatch
of the 30th of May.

It is vain, as you observe, to "seek for mere shadows of distinction" between different

cases, or "where the punishment of a few will answer the hands of justice, tu punish many

because all are equally gilty." If subtle distinctions were allowed to guide the decision of

the Governent, or if, without discrimination, the sentence of transportation were carried

into effect against all the prisoners who have been selected for that mode of punishment, it

would be impossible te escape the imputation of caprice and favour on the one hand, or of

undue severity on the other.

I am, therefore, glad to learn that yon anticipate the early arrival of a time, when mercy

may be extended te many of these without risk of remonstrance or discontent. ne graduai
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developement of favourable circunstances in some of these cases, and the constant 8ympathytowards sone of the pnsoners which you repart, confira the expediency of a co"derableredaction in the number of the persons market! fo~r transportaiorn.
1 agree in your opinion that this reduction should, in appearance as welI as in reahty,orimainte rather with the Provincial than with the Home Government.
I have, therefore, to convey to you the authority you require, to relieve from tli sentenceof transportation, anid from the inferior penalties of banishment, imprisonnent or confiscation,anîy persons wlom you may think worthy of that indulgence. This you will do as Vonpropose, not as reverswg wrong judgnents, but as acting upon information which the ExecutjveCouncil did riot possess, and upon views to which the legal tribunals coild nut advert. itwoild, however, he a reasunable condition, to attach to such rernission that the parties shîoudfind securietics, at least for a timie, for their future good conduct.
You wili convey to the Executive Coutncil the expression of Her Majesty's gracloùsapprobation and acknowledgement of the diligence with which they have investigated theSecases, and of the spirit by which they appear to have been guided.
As it is recessarv that the Earl of Durham should he apprised of what is passing onthis subject, vou will have the goodness to transmit to him copies of*this correspondence.

I have, &c.

r-Gendi H GL Ut'ct ArTrneR,

4Y'. 'Sc. 4.c.

( igned) GLENELG.

Nio. 6.
813. GOmoRGE AUTEUVa 10 TEE MA3z, or Dvual

(Copy.)
(No. 18) Government House,

Toronto, Sist August, 1838.

d IIAD the hoiiour to receive, in the afternoon of the 30th instant, yonr Lordship'sdespatch No. 9, of the 24th instant.
It gives me rncl conceri--I can truly say, the deepest concern-to flnd that yourLordship should have formned the opnllion, that riy despatch of the 20th instant, indicates anabsence of that spirit of perfect and cordial co-operation which your Lordship had hitherto'ound, (and most justly) expected to find in our commnunications.
A spirit of an entirely opposite nature, I can assure your Lordship, influenced me iatliat coin in il iication to you. I hanve feit stroiî1), the importance of a judicious and consistentdisposai of the cases of ail the prisotiers coîîcerîcd in fets of treason against ler aIjesty'auLtlîority iii this P~rovince, or iii attacks mnade uipori it in connection with Arnericani cîtizense,%vitii a diie regard to the extrenie sufferiiigs, and coîîsequent excited feclings, of the Qu eell'slovaI sUbjects In the Province, wlo natnrally enouîgh have felt highly exasperated against thel ors of their calamities;-this, therefore, has been a duty to which I have devoted da sand niglits of the miîost anxious solicitude and labour, during the last five months.The diflicilit task las beenl, to oppose a steri conntenianîce to the crime of treasoi, whiclhrings such calamitons conîseeîncîes npon large nurnbers of the comrnunity-to put dowvnmarandig parties, who wer coinituing murders and robberies, on the pleu of a patriotieiiterrize-to distingiusi betweeî Uie comparative degrees of guilt in the crimnhials, and toel.Xtci1 flercy %vitliotit doîîg ab:ýohmtc violeice to a just administration of the lhus, and there-Ivrousil, th id nant feeiiigq of the loyal inhabitanits, on whon the secnritv of tlisi rovie,,Ound it coliection with Great Britain niust ever maiinly depend.

t a t m s isque of mv mensures in this arduonms uîîdcrtaking, I have consideredthat tv lt'ire peatie, iVelfli n good government of this Province, grently dependedfor have t10 hesiiarîon iii saviig, that if (lie crime of treason haud been lîghtly passed over-if the xecutivu ahrlîorities had snddenly and extensively gran4td pardos-if ai Act ofge n cl aniiiii'sîv had been uintin ely resorted to, the fleelings of alarma and dissaitisfaction

M v LoiD,
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would have been so strong, and so general throughout the Provioce, that the great object of
restoring tranquillity to the public mind, weosd hive been entiely defeated, and clemeincy,
instead of a healing, would have produced an exasperatiung efect.

My course has therefore been, an undeviating endeavour gradually to bring over the
publie mind to regard with some complacency tre lenient dealings which Her Majesty's
Government have anxiondly desired should be pursued towards persons convicted of treasoi;
and although great difficuties of a legal nature have laid in my way, which the Provincial
Government never expected to encounter, I have reason to believe that my eforts have not
been altogether unsuccessful.

In almost the very last stage of these anxious proceedings, I must confess I was surprised
aud disappointed, that, on the application of the fatnilies of two of the mot active and
hardened of the traitors who had enconraged and led a band of raufians into this Province,
and secreted themselves in their own neiglhbourhood, with the view of again raising the
standurd of rebellion in Upper Canada-your Lordlsip should have felt it to be necessary to
interpose your authority in tkir, bohalf, and to stay the ordisarycourse of the Executive
Goverttnment, under circunstances that nust iecessarily create a very great sensation, whilo
they were proceeding according to law, and under the Royal Commissive.

I feit it to be a duty to call your Lordship's attention to some of the consequences of
this unexpected instruction, which, I thought, possibly, might not have been fully weighed ;
but I cati assure your Iordship, that nothing could be fariher from ny mintd, than to evince
the least want of cordial feeling, or of tihat respectful deference which is due to your Lordship.

I have not, my Lord, doubted for a mment, that-whether a general amnesty shoWd
be proclaimed-whether any considerable number of traitore should be transpotied--or
whether capital punishment should be carried into effect against many crininals-and in,
what manner the A merican citizens in custody slould be disposed iof, were all important
considerations which feil, tnqnestioiably, wîthin the rangu of the high and importast duties
which devolve upon your Lordship; and entertaining this view very strongly, I took an early
opportunity of transmitting to your Lordship copies of my despatches to Her Majesty's,
Secretary of State, detailing all the information within' my power to convey to you, respecting
the proceedings arising ont of the revolt in December last, and eapecially on the occasion of
the aggravated wickedness of the parties concerned in the treason, murder and robberies, on
tie Niagara and Western frontiers. I conveyed to your Lordship the fullest particulars, and
solicitcd your Lordship's counsel and advice; at the same time, I submitted to your Lordship
the course of proceedings which appeured to ue to be proper, and the extent of punishment
viicli I thouglit was necessary, to put a stop to those acts of atrocity.

At the time I addressed your Lordship, it was supposed that there were about forty
persons captured, subjects of Her Majesty, and citizens of America, who had taken a prominent
part in the renewed attempt at invasion and rebellion in the Niagara and Western frontiers-,-
of these it was my opinion that two should suiffer capitally at Niagara, and two in the Western
District, and that the rest should be directly transported to a penal Colony, except in, individual
cases, where favourable circumstances were discerned.

Your Lordship, in acknowledging this communication, deferred any expression of your
sentiments until the personal interview which shortly afterwards took place; and I can cal!
to recollection no point on vhich vonr Lordship expressed the slightest difference of opinion
with me, except that your Lordship thought the offenders should have been more promptly
and sunmmarily brought to justice-an observation which your Lordship repeated to the
Solicitor General at the very time that officer was engaged in tne prosecution of Morrenu
and others at Niagara.

If then, it really were ns your Lordshlip supposes, from the following observation'in your
despatch-"nor do 1 think it possible fbr me to err in concluding, from Lord Glenelg's
despatch of July 14th, of which I had the ionour of trarnmitting your Excellency a copy on
the 21st instant, tiat his Lordslp's intentions, and even directions, muat have been that you
shouild take no step, vith regard to the persons implicated in the late rebellion in Upper
Cinada, without commtnicating and naking sure that you yvero acting in concert with nie;"
ny answer is, I have mnade the most ample communiications to your Lordship, and that

although they were not replied to in Writing, I felt as assured as I could possibly' be of any
tling, that I was acting im concert with youl, so far as I could discover your Lordship's senti-
ments from yonr nswers to addresses, froni ynur pubai declarations, andfrom the personal
communications with wlhicl you lionoured me.
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The Secretary of State's Despatchi No. 111, however, of which a copy is enclosed in my
communication to your Lordship of 29th instant, conveys no such an instruction to me as
your Lordship imagines; but on the contrary, it was what I had dome, and what I had decided
upon doing, that Lord Glenelg thought it necessary your Lordship shooud be apprized of-
and not knowing that I had already furnislied jour Lordship with copies of my Despatches, he
desired me to do su.

Fhe question of a General Amnesty is one in which my acting in concert witb your
Lordship is nenitioned as being desirable; but particular cases are etated te bc subjeets on
which i neced not trouble your Lordship.

This is of serious importance, as regards the case of Morreau: for fully impressed as I
was, and still am, that I was acting lawfully and rightly, and in inison with your Lordship's
views, I never should have forgiven myself if I had suffered that execution to take place,
without particular reference to your Lordship, had such a course been enjoined on me by Her
Majesty's Government.

I did myself the honour to address your Lordship very fully the day before yesterday, in
answer to your Despatch, No 7. Your Lordship, after having in that Despatch adverted to
the application which had been made by the family of "Chandier" and "Waite," for an
extension of mercy, and for the grant of a pardon, observes-" I have no means of forming an
"accurate judgment whether any person convicted of Treason is, or is not, a fit object of
"Royal clemency, or the extent to which it might be proper te grant it"; and, "on a careful
"and attentive perusal of my Commission and Instructions, it appears evidenit, that I am to
"exercise my jndgment as Governor-General, and Her Majesty's Commissioner, in all cases
"arising out of the recent insurrection in the two Provinces." Your Lordship proceeds to
desire, that the Judges' Reports, with every other particular, together with the Lieutenant-
Governor's views, may be forwarded to your Lordship. From this I certainly nderstood, that
it was your Lordship's intention to decide upon the case yourself, and in the Bme light the
Council understood it, after a very deliberate consideration of your Lordship's Despatch.

1 confess, your Lordship's Despatch, No. 9, does not now, to rny mind, place the matter
in a different light: for whether your Lordship issues your own warrant for the execution or
pardon of a particular criminal-or be pleased te instruct me in each particular case to let the
law take its course, or to pardon, the result is just the same-in either case, it is your Lord-
ship's decision, and not the decision of the Officer administering this Government.

The powers of pardon, your Lordship observes, yon are aware are possessed by the
Officer administering the Government in your Lordship's absence, in virtue of your Lordship's
Commission, but that this delegated authority is not exempted fromn the general subordination
to instructions from the Governor-General.

If this be the case, undoubtedly I have labonrcd under a great misapprehension : for I
considered that the power of pardoning for Treason, as well as for every other crime, was
given by the Queen to the Governor-in-Chief, or in his absence to the Officer administering
the Government of Upper Canada, to be exercised as an act of mercy towards Her subjects,
and was in no sense whatever an authority delegated by or in subordination to the anthority
of the Governor-General. In this sense also the Secretary of State appears to me to regard
it, where he uses this language:-" In the first place, yon will perceive, on referring to the

Earl of Durham's Commission, which, during his Lordship's absence fron Upper Canada
you are authorised te execute, that the Royal prerogative of mercy is delegated te you,

"without the exceptions formerly made of the cases of murder and high treason. It is, there-
"fore, in your power cither to grant pardons in particular cases, or even to declare a general
"amnesty; but i any measure of the latter description, it would be obviously very inconve-
c nient that a different principle should be observed in Upper and Lower Canada. This is,

"consequently, one of the subjects in which it is fit that you should act in concert with the
"Earl of Durham."

Most earnestly do I entreat your Lordship not te suppose that 1 am struggling for this
power, from any vain pretensions of placing myself on a footing with the exalwd station
which your Lordship fills; but in my humble sphere I have a duty to perform, nqt only to
the Sovereign, but to the people of this Province, so long as Her Majesty is pleased to con-
tinue me in office, which I am conscientiously bound to fulfil; and the preservation of those
powers which are gracionsly given, as part of the Constitution of the country, to the Officer
administering the Government, for the benefit of the subjects of the Crown, I feel myseif
required to maintain unimpaired, so far as it lies in my power.
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I do not doubt that, upon consideration of general pobiey, your Lordship rnay lay down
instruction for my guidance, under the directions contained in the Secretary of State' Crcua
Despatch, of the 3rd April, to which your Lordship has alluded-" as however the success
"of your Lordship's mission may, in no light degree, depend on your power of nwntaining
«uniformity of principle in the administration of the different North American Governments,
"in regard to ail the more considerable questions which are depending on them, it seems
I necessary to depart froin the existing systemn, so far as may be necessary for obtaining that
" object, but nu farther."

I shall tiot only feel it a duty bat a pleasure, to follow your Lordshîp's instructions to the
fullest extent of the spirit as well as of the letter of ibis instruction. But the consideration
of and decision upon particular cases of crime, and the exercise of the Royal prerogative of
pardoning any offender upon whom judgment las been pronounced, I humrbly conceive is
solely ested in the Officer administering the Government, is perhaps the momt important
attribute belonging to the office, and with which I cannot think, under any such general
terms, the Secretary of State intended to interfere.

Under the Secretary of State's instructions, 1 am enjoined to co-operate with your Lord-
ship; and with a due regard to the great distinction in the circumstances, the condition and
sentiments of the people of the two Provinces, I feel it to be my duty to follow up your Lord-
ship's policy, wherever I can discover it, to the utmost of my power, and this I have done
zealously and earnestly. As 'an instance of this feeling, from the moment jour Lordship
issued the Proclamation of amnesty, I have intimated on frequent occasions to the Executive
Council, that a mensure somewhat corresponding should, as soon as public feeling would
admit of it, be resorted to in this Province, and I trust a partial approach to it la not far
distant.

A misapprehension, to which I confess 1 had not tbought the language used in my
Despatch of the 16th instant, on the subject of the course I had intended to adopt with regard
to the criminals convicted of participating in the late treasonable and hostile proceedinga in
the Niagara District, was open, has given-rise to a reflection of so very painful a nature from
your Lordship, that I rnust beg to offer a few observations upon it.

The Banditti who committed the lawless ontrages on the Niagara Frontier, were party
citizen-s of the United States. and partly Subjects of Her Majesty. As Treason is the itheut
offence known to our laws, Her Majesty's Subjects were, in this sense, the greatest offenders.
Supposing, however, ail to ho equally guilty of the capital offence for which they were respec-
tively tried, and that in the deliberate jud gment of the Executive Government, t was thought
that at least two culprits should suffer the extreme penalty of the law, it might le, in'imy
opinion, a very proper question of policy fbr the consideration of the Governor in Council,
whether one offender of each description should not be selected to suiffer as an example to
deter others from the porpetration of the like offence. The citizens of America were tried
forîhe felony, under the " Act to protect the inhabitants of this Province againt lawless
" aggressions, fronm subjects of foreign countries." Her Majesty's subjects were arraigned
for high treason! Never did it enter my mind for one moment, nor was even aty natim of
the kind hinted at hy any Memnber of the Executive Conncil, that the fate of aûy mubjecte of
Her Majesty should bo determined upon grounds apart-from their own conduct, and without
due regard to ail the circumstances of their respective cases; and your Lordship has been
misinformed as to the Juries having accompanied their verdict of "guilty," in every instance,
with recotnmendation to mercy.

When I left Toronto, on the 18th of August, 'the cases of all the etilprito stood as
follows:-

Moreau was tried as a foreigner, under the Provincial Act. He was found guilty-there
was no recommendation to mercy. His case was reported on the 26th July, and by the
adm ce of the Council, lie was left for execution.

On the 9th August, the cases of the convicts named in the margin* were reported-of
those the first five were American citizen@. Their crimes were fully proved; but, althougli
each might ho deserving of capital piniahment,a ne example was deemed sufficient, and the
rest of the foreigners were conditionally pardoned.

AmsicAN CITIZENB.-J mes morea-Ina Wilon -- orman aIory-Wiliam
Reynolds.

Sus»c'r.-SnmnueI Chandler-BonjaninWite-.4amoa Gomii-john Grant-Murdoch McFadden-Joha
James McNaly-Aloxander eLo a oggr- VVrna-0.orgn
Buck-Jacob Beemer-ErastutWureer IJdbu W. Btow'd.

o 7
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The cases of the other convicts were also fully considered. It -was the opinion of the
Council that one at least of those convicted of higli treason, under such aggravated circum-
stances, should suifer capitally. The cases of "Wait," "Chandler," and "McLeod," were
decmed, under ail circnnistances, the worst. The .ury had recommended the two former
to mercy. li the instance of Vait, no groinds for the recommendation were assigned. On
being asked by the Jude, they said they iad nione-whereas the active part lie had taken in
enrolling the banditti, of which lie was an oíiuer, vas n act û' notoriety, and the Government
vas iî possession of letters and other papers, which shewed the pronuluent part he had taken.
The groinds in fivour of Chandler were, as tht Jury mid, "his previous good character, and
his good feeling and humnanity towards his neighbours."

It was within the kniowe1(m of the Connel, however, that "Chandler" had in fact been
mainly instrumental, vith " Wait," in bringing the Banditti into his own neighbourhood of
Pelham, and supporting and secreting thein there.

The case of "McLtod" %vas no doubt very aggravated, as having been concerned as a
leader or officer in both this incursion and the oit-break last wintcr, under W. L. Mackenzie.
le pleaed guiltv, however, when he was arraig!ned-throwing himiself npon the nercy of the

Government; and it did not appear jnst to the Council to treat him with greater severity on
account of an acknowledgmuent, which might be considered indicative of penitence, than was
shewn to those who were convicted upon clear proof, after denying their gui1t, although the
Jury convicting showed a desire that mercy shotil be extended to them.

Whilst these cases were being deliberated upon, it %vas represented to me, in Council,
that there remained other prisoners to be. tried at Niagara-one of w hom, who had not been
arrested till after the opening of the Court, and the time for whose trial had not yet arrived,
was supposed to bc, if possible, still more deeply implicated than "McLeod."

On Monday, the 13th instant, therefore, before I left Toronto, I issnod an order for res-
piting "Chandler," " Wait," and " McLeod," until Friday, Slst August, and required that the
remaining cases should bc reported on Monday, the 27th!

I observed that endeavours were made in the United States to excite a strong feelin of
synpathy in favour of the cuilprits, although none had ever been evinced for the Canaian
sufferers. Meetings were held, and petitions were in the course of preparation-and as some
had been forwarded to me, 1 thought your Lordship might also have been addressed upon
the subject, and it ivas upon this account, particnlarly, that I alluded in my Despatch marked
"separate," to the circumstance that one other culprit, being a subject of Ier Majesty, was
mntended to be left for execution.

Constrained to take a different view from your Lordship, I have endeavoured to express
myseif with what I sincercly feel, the utmost respect towards your Lordship-and whilst I
utterly disclaim the slightest notion of controversy, I hope and believe you vill not think me
wrong in endeavouring, li the discharge of a great public trust, to preserve to Her Majesty's
Subjects all the advantages which they derive under your Lordship's Commission as
Governor-in-Chief cf Upper Canada, which Commission, in your Lordship's absence, the
Lieutenant-Governor is bound to execute.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.
NorT.-With the Schedule marked A. are hetawith trasmltted te your Lordship, the Reports ot the Judge and Solicitor Generai, and ether documents relating

to the trials et Niagara, aumbered from 1 to 29.

(Copy.)
GOVERNMENT Housiz, TooNTo,

Monday, 27th August, 1838.

PRESENT:

HIs EXCELLENCY Tus LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.
THE HONOURADLE ROBERT BALDWIN SULLIVAN.

WILLIAM ALLAN,
AUGUSTUS BALDWIN.
WILLIAM HENRY DRAPER.
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His Excelleincy the Lieutenant-Governor, Nvas pleased to lay before the Council, a Des-
patch from His ExcelIency the Earl of Durham, dated 16th August, 188, on the subject of
the conviction of the prisoners, Chandler, Wait, and others, together with His Excellency's
aiswer, dated 20th August, 1838.

His Excellency was pleased also to require the attention of the Council to a Despatch
froni ler Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 12th July, 1838, (No. 11,
read before the Conncil on the 9th Augist, instant, on the subject of the course porsuéd by
tlis Governmenit towards convicts for crimes arising ont of the laie rebellion.

His Excellency was also pleased to lay before the Council, copies of two fespatches
from His Excellency to the Earl of Durham, inclosing copies of Despatches written by His
Excellency to Lord Glenelg, informing His Lordship of the proceedings in cases of Treason,
in which Despatches to the Earl of Durham, the Lieutenant-Governor reqnests from His
Lordship advice and assistance as to the treatment of American invaders taken on board the
Schooner Anne, and at Point Pelée Island.

Also a Despateh from His Excellency the Earl of Durham, inclosinig a copy of a Des-
patcli from Lord Glenelg to His Lordship, directing His Excellepcy the Lieutenant-Governor
to inform Hi Lordship of proceedings against prisoners convicted of Treason, dated respec-
tively the 21st August, and 14th Julv, 1838.

His Excellency was pleased further to lay before the Council, the notes of evidence in
the case of Jacob Bearner, convicted of High Treason at Niagara, and sentenced to be exe-
cuted on the 81st instant.

Also, the not es of evidence in the case Of John W. Brown, convicted of high treason
at Niagara, and sentenced to be executed on the 31st instant.

Also, a letter from Mr. Justice Jones, intimating the conviction of the Prisoners above-
mentioned, and also that a prisoner named Erastus Warner, on his arraignment for Higli
Treason, pleaded guilty-and that several other prisoners were tried for the same offence,
and acquitted.

Also, a report frorn Her Majesty's Solicitor General, on the subject of the proceed ings
at Niagara.

Also, three petitions from certain inhabitants of the City and State of New.Ydrk, inbehaif
of the prisoners.

Also, a petition from Alexander Hamilton, Esquire, Sheriff of the Niagara District, and
others, against further capital punishment.

Also, three petitions from certain inhabitants of the District of Niagara, in favour of
Benjamin Wait, and John W. Brown.

The above-mentiorred docunents having been read, Hia Excellency was pleased to
require the deliberate consideration and advice of the Council on the several important mat-
ters submitted ; and the Council having deliberated for some hours, adjourned the farther
consideration of the matters referred until Wednesday, the 29th instant.

Goernment House Toronto
Wednesday, 29th August 1838.

PRESENT:
His EXCELLENCY TuE LIEUTENANT GovERNot.
The Honourable ROBERT BALDwIN SULLIVAN,

WILLIAM ALLAN,
AUGUSTUS BALDWIN,
WILLIAM HENRY DRAPER.

The Council having considered the matters referred by Hie Excelleney on the 27th
instant, with much care and solicitudë, havingagreed upon the following Minute of their
opinions, which they humbly snbmit for th'e consideration of His Eicelleicy :-
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His Lordship the Earl of Durham, in the above-mentioned despatch of the 16ith August,
1838, mentions that "he had been applied to by members of the family of Samuel Chandler
" and Benjamin Waite, for the extension to them of the Royal mercy, and for the grant to
"them of Her Majesty's pardon."

His Lordship observes in another part of the despatch-" but on careful and attentive
«perusal of my commissions and instructions, it appears evident, that I am called tipon to
" exercise my judgmncit as Governor-General of British North America, and ler Majesty's
"Iigh Commissioner, in all cases arising out of the recent insurrection in the two Provinces.'

Bis Lordship then adverts to a despatch, dated 3rd April last, in pursuance of which
his Lordship's Commission was opened, and makes the following qnotation from a despatch
of the 21st April received by his Lordship:-The "late revoit in the Canadas bas been
"followed by the arrest and imprisonment of a very considerable number of persono, both in
"the Lower and Upper Province."

"In regard to Upper Canada, I have not even to this time been informed of the course con-
"templated by the local authorities for bringing such prisoners to trial." After giving various
instructions as to Lower Canada, his Lordship proceeds :-" From the very commencement
"of the late disturbances it lias been, as your Lordship l aware, the earnest desire of
" the Government that the utmost lenity, compatible with public safety, should be exercised

towards the insurgents."

IThis is the principle inculcated in my varions Despatches to the authorities in Lower
"and Upper Canada. The course of events, and the circumstances in which ve may venture
"to assume you will find the Provinces, will supply-as it appears to us-new difficulties as
"well as fresli inducements to the carrying this principle into effect."

"lit order to enable you to act with promptitude in this respect, you are relieved from
"the restrictions by vhici your predecessors were prevented, in the case of treason, from

giving an absolute pardon, or granting more than a respite tili tie Royal pleasure should
be known. In your Commission that restriction is omitted."

His Lordship the Governor-General then procreeds:-"In consequence of these instruc-
tions, I have to request that your Excellency will forward to me a full report of the.cases

"of ail the prisoners, with the Judge's report thereon; and that your Excellency vill also
" favour me with vour own view upon each particular case; and a statement, as far as in your

power, of the previous character and conduct of each of the prisoners, and any recommen-
dation to mercy which the Juries who tried them may have given."

It seens, froin the terms of this despatch, that bis Excellency the Governor-Generai is
uînder the impression, cither that the power of pardon for treason is vested suloly in himself,
or that the responsibility of directing the exercise of that power, in each particular instance,
is imperatively cast upon his Excellency by bis instructions, and therefore bis Excellency
requires in each case information, to enable him to exercise the fanction of the Government,
notwithstanding his absence from the Province.

But, however much it night relieve your Excellency and this Council, from the burden
of this nost painful and oncrous duty, to have tIe cases of prisoners, convicted of high treason,
disposed of by the Governor-General, in his absence from the Province-the Counîcil humbly
suîbmit that your Excellency lias no strictly legal authority, and that the instructions from
lier Majesty's Secretary of State can scarcely be held to direct your Excellency to divest
yourself altogether of the responsibility and discretion required in acting according to the
Constitution of the Province, under the Commission which, in the absence of his Lordship,
vour Excellency executes.

The Council feel respectfully desirous that this question may be clearly understood. If
the Governor-Genîeral, and not your Excellency, has the sole authority and responsibility of
dispensing life and death in this Province, in his Lordship's absence, the Council cannot relieve
tlenseves from the heavy charge ofIhaving recommended your Excellency to exorcise that
power, even so far as to afect life, withouet previously knowing his Lordship's determination;
and your Excellency having acted upon that advice; and his Lordship the Governor-General
having permnitted your Excellency for so long to dispose of the cases of prisoners vithout
remnonstrance or interference, would relieve the Council from little of the charge of having
trifled with human life, and of' having assisted to deprive a fellow creature of the chance of
mercy to which lier Majçsty's instructions, and Her Rloyal Commission to tho Governor-
General, would (if the Council have been mistaken in their construction) have entitled him.
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To defer as much as possible to the opinions, and to act in accordance with the policy
of the Earl of Durham, is a duty imposed upon your Excellency by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, and the Council know how anxionsly your Excellency has endeavoured to obey these
instructions. The very acte which, as the Council understand his Lordship's despatc, ought
in his Lordship's opinion to have awaited his commande, were intended to be in concert witb
his Lordship's policy, as far as it was understood; and the Council were too well aware of
the high trust reposed in his Lordship, and the extensive powers vested in him by Her Majesty,
to have advised your Excellency to act in opposition to his Lordship's views, or to assume the
heavy and painful responsibility of deciding on cases of life and death, if they conceived that
this responsibility could constitutionally and properly be avoided, by awaiting his Lordship's
directions.

The despatch from Her Majesty's Secretary of State, of the 12th July, (No. 111) would,
however, relieve the Council from all apprehension of having acted in error, if they could
have entertained such an apprehension for a moment. His Lordship's words cannot be mis-
understood, or be held to admit of doubt or hesitation, as to the views of the Home Govern-
ment.

In that despatch the following passage occurs :-" In the first place, you will perceive, on
f referring to the Earl of Durham's Commission-which, during hie Lordship's absence from

Upper Canada, you are authorized to execute-that the Royal Prerogative of mercy is dele-
"gated to you, without the exceptions formerly made of cases of murder and treason. It is
"therefore in your power to grant pardons in particular cases, or even to declare a general
"amnesty; but in any measure of the latter description, it would be obviously very incon-
"venient that a different principle should be observed in Lower Canada and Upper Canada.
"This is consequently one of the subjects on which it is fit you should act in concert with
"the Earl of Durham. It would be unnecessary tu trouble hie Lordship upon any particular
"case in which no general policy was involved.

The explicit and reasonable laniguage of this despatch, confirme the construction which
it seems obviously proper to give to the letter of Her Majesty's Secretary of State, of the
3rd April last, in which it does not appear to have been contemplated that the Lieutenant-
Goveriors of these Colonies were to receive instructions contrary to former usage, except in
regard to questions and measures of general policy. For hie Lordship observes, that it will
be desirable (even) "to limit the correspondence between the Lieutenant-Governor of the
" Colony and the Governor-General, to questions of general and permanent interest;" and
he adds in the same despatch, that Ilno positive instruction will be addressed to any of those
"officers without fully weighing every representation which he may have made, or may wish
"to make on the subject of it."

These representations, it is respectfully submitted, could only be expected to be made
in the course of that correspondence which the Secretary of State suggests, and as that
correspondence is desired to be limited to matters of general and permanent interest, it is
to be inferred that no instructions wero expected to proceed from hie Lordship the Governor-
General, in respect to individual cases occurring in the administration of justice in the ordinary
course.

Her Majesty's Commissions to the Governor-General, and to the Lieutenant-Governor of
this Province, indicato no other intention, and authorize no deviation, in this respect, from that
course of proceeding which all former usage, and the understood relations between the
GovernQr-General and the Lieutenant-Governor of this Colony, have hitherto established.

This recent Despatch of the Secretary of State, of 12th July last, is irreconcilable with
any other construction; and the conduct of Hie Lordship the Governor-General, in respect to
the cases of all the other convirts, had naturally led to the conclusion that ho entertained the
sane opinion.

It appears from your Excellency's Despatches to the Earl of Durham, that your Excel-
lency has not failed ta inform Hie Lordship of not only the general but also of the particular
course of this Government, as regarde ail the convictions arising out of the late rebellion ; and
the Council are not aware of a single instance, ti which the policy of this Government has met
with His Lordship's disapprobation, or id which any suggestion lias been made of want of
concert or cordial co-operation with His Lordship, m his views of Government in the
Colonies.
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The Despatch from Lord Glenelg, of the 12th July, affords to the Council the gratifying
intelligence, that Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to approve of your Excellency's
proceedings, and of the advice of this Council-end it has been must gratifying to the Council
to think that ler Ilajesty's ligh Commissioner also appeared satisfied with the policy
pursucd by your Excellency, and with the humble exertions of your Excellency's advisers.

Ilowever painful the duty of deciding upon questions of life and death, upon the facts
appearing in each case, particularly as regards political offences, in which a portion of the
comnunity, however small, would naturally disagree with the decision, whatever it may be,
the discharge of that duty is required at your Excellency's hands; and although His Lordship's
higl influence and authority may uphold Your Excellency's policy and give success to your
imeasures, the functions of Governor of the Colony remain to be discharged by Yonr Excel-
lency according to your oath of office and to the best of your judgment and ability.

It wouîld be paitifid to the Council to suppose that His Lordship would desire to place
Your Excellency in the embarrassing situation which would be the inevitable conseqence
%vere every case of uxrder or trcason (to which crimes the new powers referred to by His
Lurdship apply) publicly considered a subject of appeal from Your Excellency to His Lord-
ship; Your Excellucy would thus be placed in the unbecoming position of a party in Court
defending your proccedings against the complaints of a petitioning convict, and a reversal of
Your Excellencys decision would indeed be fatal to Your Excellency's authority and to the
character of your Government.

This appelate jurisdiction ias been most sedulously avoided even by Her Majesty's Gov-
criniment, as Your Excellency will perceive by more than one Despatch, which has come under
the view of the Conineil, and in wlhich references to England in cases of life and death are
alniost positively forbidden. The power of remitting the penalty of death has been always
hitherto withheld, wlile there never was any restriction upon carrying the sentence of the
law ito efflect iii such cases.

If a case can bc supposed to occur in which His Lordship should direct Her Majesty's
pardon to a crirninal npon whom Your Excellency had, for the public good, felt it necessary
that the sentence of the law slouild be executed, Your Excellency might iideed look in vain
for public confidence or approval ii the Colony or in England--or if the still more embarrass-
iiig supposition be made of flis Excellency's directing a sentence of death to be carried into
executioi coltrary to Your Excellency's decision, that nercy should be extended; how would
the question he decided as to which determination should be carried itto effect 1 To show
Iow strictly Youtir Excellencv has been acting in obedience to the instructions of ler Majes-
ty's (overnmett in deferring to the opinions of the Governor General in questions of polic
trisintig ont of the late insurrection, the Council may be excused for allading to His Lord-
sip's public declarations ou more than one occasion whei lis Lordship was in the Province,
at wlich timte the people of this Colony vere in a state of great alarm and justifiable ex-
cite neut iii conse(ience of the atrocious attempta and threats to invade and overrun the
coutry.

Your Excelleney vill rernember with what delight His Lordship's pledges of protection
to the loyal and of' prompt ansd severe puinishment to the criminals were received by the
Upper Canadians; Your Excellency will also remember that [lis Lordship expressed his
opinion on more than one occasion, that summary and immediate execution miglt not impro-
perly have beei carried into eflect, instead of avaiting the deliberate course oflegan proceed-
ings in the case of lte invasion in the District of Niagara; with the circumstances of which
Uls Lordshiip had thec opportunity of being fully acquainted fron persotal inquiries. His
Lordslhip was thtn of' opinion that theso maraudera were not entitled to the same considera-
lions hvlicl wotild he extended to criminals of another character ; and the Conicil have ever
silice felt that this governiment was much more liable to be chared with niot acting up to the
xteit of Ilis Lordship's policy than with going further tian Hiis Lorstip's geieral policy

warranted. For low coulil it be supposed that lis Lordship would approve of delay anid
hesitation afier legal aid deliberate trial, when lie stated publicly that he woud have appro-
ved of' summary infliction of puiishment. Public opinion vent with lis Lordship in these
dee!trations which were heard with almost universal acclamation and public gratitude ; and
the Cotincil could iot but sec that comparisons were made not always to the advantage of
this goveurnment betweenm Ilis Lordship's promptness and decision and the more cautious
and deliberate course of policy pursued by Your Excellency. His Lordship's expression of
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opinion had, however, the beneficiat effect of supporting Your Excellency's Government in the
necessary infiiction of punishment which His Lordship no doubt generously intended it should
have.

But the present want of promptitude and apparent uncertainty in the measures of gov-
ernment will, no doubt, until explained, do away with much of the benefit derived from the
decision with which his Lardship spoke concerning the atrocions attempt upon the Province.

The government here are apparmnly not acting in accordance with his Lordship's poli-
cy, and the publie mind is impatient and exasperated because Your Excellency does net fui-
fil the expectations entertained in consequence of His Lordships most welcome and popular
expressions of opinion.

The Council have already inform-ed Your Excellency of their views respecting the late
incursions from the United States and the original outbreak in December lat. For the last
there is sotne shadow of mitigation, arising froin the excitement of political contention and
the practices of crafty and evil minded leaders; in that case it was hoped that the great leni-
ty of the Govemment would conciliate while the two cases of capital punishment would have
the effect of detering prominent leaders from inducing the populace to insurrection.

That rebelion was at an end. But not so was American sympathy. Her Majesty's
Government was defied, and her loyal Canadian subjects threatened, for menthe in continua-
tion, with invasion and conquest ; the enemy was safe beyond our boundary, and ail we could
do was to watch and wait-his attack.

The evils which this state of things lias produced in this Province, are almost beyond
calculation, and which no future events, however fortunate, cai entirely obviate. It was
in vain tlat the Government of the United States was appealed to-its power did not seem
to extend te protect its own property. The laws passed for what the Americans called nen-
trality, were contemned and violated with impuniity, and even a British vessel was burned in
the Am-erican waters ivhile lying at an Arerican Island, and the perpetrators of the outrage
allowed to escape unpanished, and Her Majesty's subjects to this hour remain wholly unin-
demnified for the great lois they have sustained. A part of the American press openly vin-
dicated these outrageons proccedings, and in the end a number of men armed with deadly
weapons, came in hostile array into the Province with the avowed purpose of overthrowing
the Government. In the Western District une of the first acta of hostility was mnrdur-in
the next robbery. In the Niagara District the brigands coinmonced with two robberies upon
persons of tho most inoffensive character, who were not in any sense political partizans;
they next fired for half an hour together into, and uhimately set lire te, a honse occupied by
a emall detachment of militia, whom they captured and robbed. The whole country was
roused at an enormous expense ; the villians were dispersed, pursued and some of them
taken ; one has been executed who was the leader of the party.

Several more have been tried and condemned te death, sorne of whom are total stran-
gers to the Province, and others traiters, who are now guilty for the second tine, having
been engaged in the former rebellion.

In this state of things we find from the petitions before the Concil, American sympa-
thy again alive, bt wth whoml None was shown for the innocent and peaceful inhabitants
of the Province who were threatened with the miseries of civil war; none for those whom
the rifles belonging to the United States Government were to murder; none for the widows
and orphans to be left destitute in canada no voice was raised; nu arm was lifted te pre-
serve national faith or to prevent outrage ngainst the Canadians-but the moment the marau-
ders are subdued and inl the hands of justice, the frontien is fuli of sympathy, and those who
looked with apathy on the immediate prospect of murder, rapine and devastation, in a neigh-
bouring friendly conntry, now are filled with the most lively compassion -and they intercede
for the criminals, who are asserted not to be very bad after ail. &Thöy only seek," in the
langunage used in of the petitions on this table, ,that liberty which we, as American.
enjoy": n short, they are only guilty of murder, attempts to murder or robbery, and doublé
treason

The Council continue fixed in the opinion, that prompt and exemplary punishment of
the criminals implicated in the late incursion, is necessary for the public safetyi and under
this impression, recommended that the leader, Moreau, should be left for execution; and
had it been a point suggested for their consideration and advice, the Conncil would not bave
hesitued to have deliberatuly recorded, that auch a courue was in accordance with the
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expressed opinions of the Governor-General, as the Council understood them. But notfeeling, even in the instance of this extremne outrage, that many capital punishments wereabsolutely necessary, all the other convicts implicated in the incursion into the NiagaraDistrict, were recommended for transportation, or other secondary punishment, except Samuel
Chandler, Benjamin Waite, and Alexander McLeod, who were respited by your Excellency
until the resut of the remaining trials should be known, with the intention of selecting fromthe whole ancther convict for capital punishment.

Jacob Beamer was aflerwards convicted. At his trial it was proved-and indeed, so faras the evidence on the defence went, was not denied-that he formed one of the invadingparty under Moreau, and was in company with them holding the rank of Captain. It wasfurther shewn that lie was acting as Captain of a party or division on the night of the 20thand morning of the 21st June--iliat the two Overholts were robbed, the eider of upwards ofone thousand dollars, and the other of about three hundred, by this division-that lie wasidentified as having personally taken part in the robbery at the elder Overholt's--that lie waspresent assisting in the attack on the Lancers, one of whom was severely wonnded, and waswith the insurgents when the Lancers were liberated, after being robbed. The defence wasa feeble attempt at alibi, on the morning of the 21st June, which was totally discredited bythe Jury, and an attempt to throw some doubt as to his being the identical Captain Beamerof the "Patriot Army." He was found guilty, and there was no recommendation in hisfavour by the Jury.
Independently of the case proved to the Jury, the following facts are to be considered:
That an indictment was found against him, by the Grand Jury of the London District,last spring, for his participation in the insurrection under Dr. Duncombe; and from state-ments contained in depositios made affecting other ersons, there seems abundant evidenceto prove that he formed one of that body of rebels. n the trial of Moreau, and some othersof the Short Hill offenders, it was sworn that the attack on the Lancers was resolved onagainst the advice of Moreau, by the influence and exertions of Beamer. It was also swornthat he lid been one of those who lad advised the putting the Lancers to death, instead ofreleasing them ; and it cane ont on a trial which took place subsequently to his, that money

had been offered by him, or in his iame, to iiduce some witnesses to give testimony whichwould throv a doubt on his identity.
The Council are decidedly of opinion, that Jacob Beamer ought to be executed.
Samuel Chandler, one of the convicts respited by your Excellency, as fur as the Councilcan judge, liad much of the guilt of originating the expedition against Canada. From somefeeling of compassion to an old neighbour, and for his large family, he appears to have beenreconmended to Mercy by the Jury, on the ground, as they stated, of lis previous goodcharacter, and his good feeling and humuanity towuerds his reighbours. To this recommen-dation, the Coancil would desire to give all the weight which it was intended to have; andnotwithstandng the deep guilt of the convict, as appearing by the Judge's notes and thereport of the Solicitor General, they are of opinion that this sentence may be commuted intotransportation flor life to one tif Iler Majesty's penal Colonies.
Benjamin Wait was also tried, convicted and respited. He seems to have been promi-nent anongst the Brigands, as the evideice de<ailed on the Judge's notes clearly shews; buthe was recommended to mercy, thouîgh the Jury were unable, when required, to state anygrounds for their recommendation. 'he Connueil aue, however, desirous of attending t&othewish of the Jury, and are of opinion that his sentence may be commuted into transportation

for life, into one of ler Majesty's penal Colonies.
Alexander McLeod vas aiso, ns above stated, convicted and respited. He pleadedguilty. It is known of hin that le was deeply implicated in the rebellion in December lat:lie bore the rank of Captain in Mackenzie's party: and has, probably, since his escape, con-tinued to act against the Governmont; for he is found again amongst the rebels and invaders

et the Township of Pelham. It scems difficult to find a reason why lie should be spared ;but the Council not beimg willing that more should suffer, than the ends of justice actuallyand imperatively reqUired, are of opinion that his sentence may be commuted into trans-portation for life to one of Her Majcsty's penial Colonies.
John W. Brown was also tried and convicted ; but ho seems not to have taken a veryprominent part. He is a young resident in the Province in hie father's family, and joined

the invaders a fow days before the attack at the Short 1lills, at which he was present in
arms. The Council therefore think that his sentence may bo commuted into imprisonment
in the Penitentiary for threc years.
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Erastus Warner pleaded guilty. He came into the Province with Moreau. h was sworn
at the trial of another prisoner, that this convict was one ofthe persoins concerned in the rob-
bery at Overholt's. in his examination, as weil asin that of Norman Mlallory, wil be found
a foul detail of the proceedings of the party; and they strongly corroborate the information of
the accomplices, Hart, Dean and Seymour, who were admitted as evidence for the Crown.

The Coancil are of opinion, that his sentence rnay be commuted into confinement in the
Penitentiary for fourteen years.

The Council feel themselves bound by a sense of duty te state the strong objections
.which exist to a respite ofthe prisoner Beaner, should your Excellency deem it advisable to
take this course, la conseqence of the Despatch of the Governor-General.

In the first place, the granting of a respite in always looked upon as a precursor of a com-
mutation of the sentence of death, and should therefore be carefully avoided in any case where
such commutation is not intended.

But this consideration becomes, in the minds of the Council, of secondary importance,
compared with the injurions consequences which they cannot but anticipate will be produced
on the feelings of the inhabitants of the frontier by such a proceeding. During the incursion
into the Niagara District, the zeal and activity of the Militia, ii the pursuit and capture of the
Brigands, was only equalled by their profoiid respect for and observance of the laws ; no
prisoner was injured or maltreated-and thongh taken, it may almost be said,flagrante delicto,
in every instance, they were treated with no greater degree of severity than was necessary for
their safe keeping, and were prompily brought before the proper tribunals, te be deat with
according te the due course of law.

It was doubtles the confidence reposed in your Excellency's assurance, that these
offendors should be brought to immediate justice, joined to their respect for the regular
administration of the laws, whicli led to this praise-worthy conduct; and it is no liglit reflec-
tion, that this confidence may not merely be shaken, but altogether destroyed, if, by the
resipite of the execution of the mot noterious offenders, reason is given to suppose that they
may finally escape the penalty attached to their crimes.

The Council cannot help expressing their fears, that in the event of future incursions or
difficulties in this Province, one of two results will follow, either that those who have been zea-
lots and cager in the support of the established institutions of the country heretofore, will
remain inactive under the impression that the government will not do its duty to them, or
that if again driven to arms by the stern necessity of seif-defence, they wili make no more
prisoners, but take the execution of the offenders into their own hands without the intervei-
tion of regnilar trial.

The Council have not on this occasion recommended any of these prisoners for uncon-
ditional pardon; they are of opinion that the punishment of ail these criminals is essentially
necessary for the preservatiuin of the Colony and for the purpose of deterring those inclined
to enmity with the Province from further reiteration of hostile attempts against it.

In conclusion the Council feel it their duty to bring under your Excellency's notice some
of the difficulties which they have feared would result from the views apparently entertained
by hie Lordship, the Earl of Durham, with respect te the administration of public affaire in
this Province.

lier Majesty's Secretary of State, in approving of the course recommended by your
Excellency of taking advantnge of delay, and consequett change in public sentiment te-
wards the State Prisoners, in the despatch of the 12th Jnly makes the following observation:

I have therefore te convey te yen the authority you require te relieve from the sentence of
"transportation, and from the inferior penalties of banishment, imprisonment or confisca-
"tien, any persons whom yon may think worthy of that indulgence. This you will do as

'on propose, net as reversing wrong jndgnents, but as acting uporn information which the
"xecutive Council did not poseses, and upon views to which the legal tribunal@ could not
advert."

Thie course of proceedine recommended by the Secretary of State has the evident
advantage of conciliating the mands of those of the community who think least unfavourably
of the insurgents, of giving the more decided loyaliste the opportunity of exercisinq their natu-
rai humarity to*aeds their suffering, though criminal fellow creatures, by petiuons in their
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fivor, thus gradually making the extension of the Royal Mercy popular in ail quarters, and
proving that ail the Executive Government were desirous of from the beginning, was theexercise of the utmost clemency, wherever opportunity should offer.

This desirable resuit cannot, it is hurrbly subrnitted, follow from the course now begin-ning to be taken of passing by the officer actually adrniunistering the governmeunt, appealing
wro his decisions and claianing their contravention as a matter of right, and on the principlethat your Excellency's decisions were umnecessarily severe and impolitic; for thus ithe very

saine extensions of nercy, which accordirg to your Exrellency's proposed mode of proceed-ng. would strengthen Your Excellency's Government and help to gain it the confidence andrespect of ail parties, wil, if ordered by Ilis Lordship the Governor-in-Chief, become ineacl instance a direct censure upon Your Excelfrncy and Your Government, and cast upon
Xoir Excelleucy the necessity of submitting' in silence to unmerited stigma, and of drivingthose who have been concerned in the enactment of law or the administration of justice, into
the neccssity of defending their own characters, by repeatedly bringing irto public view in
just colours the gmiilt of those wlose crininal conduct, when they are once considered objecteof clemency, should for the sake of ail parties, and for the public good, be speedily for-
gotten.

The Executive Council humbly represent that there can scarcely be a greater evil thanthe creation of a local party and a Governor General's party; this evil the Council knowthat Your Excellency has sedulously avoided by taking every means of informing the UpperCanadians of your confidence in and accordance with His Lordship's policy. But the Execu-
tive Council cannot but see reason to apprehend that in appeal from Your Excellency tois Lordslip ii îdividual cases, and in reversail of Your Excellency's decisions upon theseappeals, or even in affirmance of them upon Your Excellency's representation, the re-com-renceneut of divisions, atiimosity and disrespect to the Royal anthority exercised by HiaLordshîip and Your Excellency, which neither ilis Lordship or Your Excellency will, by anymenus, be able to avoid.

Nor do they less fear that an excitement, perhaps not easily allayed, and at ail events tobe deprecated, may be created in the Legislature, who, juistly considering that the Constitu-
uionnl Act of 1791 assures to them the administration of the affairs of Upper Canada by arelent Execuatve Officer, tu whom they can at ail times reter for information and explana-tion on subjects affecting ihe peace, welfare, and jood government of this Province, and
wlo thro' the iedmiîn of the Home Government ant the Briish Parliament, is held respon-sible for any course le nay ptursue in the coniduct of pnblic affairs, may consider the control
of the Governor Geineral, when not actually administering the Government, as inconsistent
with their vested rights; and they further respectfully submit that a general want of confi-
dence and proper respect for the Lieutenant Governor will exist throughont the community
wheî it becomes knovn that he has not virtnally the pre-exercise of the powers contained inthe Royal Corumnission, though lominally and in legal strictness, they continue vested in him,
and tait as regards sone of his most important functions ho is limited and restrained ; and
that the principle of appeai to the Governor General once being established, questions ofevery description vIl bu pressed upon the notice of his Lordship by parties who may desire
to take the chance of obtaining fromn a distant tribunal decisions more in accordance with
their own wishes.

The minute iaving been rend, the Lieutenant Governor stated, that lis Excellency the
Governor General having expressed himself to be under the obligation of exercising his own
ipigment whether "any person convicted of treason in Upper Canada by a competent
"authority, is or is not a fit object of the Royal Clemency or the extent to which it may be

proper to grant it," He deemed it right, vhatever embarrassing or inconvenient conse-
quences night flow fromn it, to direct that ail prisoners should be respited until the first ofOctober next, and that a copy of the minute of Council, together with the Judge's re orts
of the cases, with the petitions, and ail other information before the Council, should be rth-
vith prepIared for transmission to the Governor General.

'Tie Lieutenant-Governor also desired that the reports upon the other cases lately tried
in the Niagara District, should be prepared for transmission to the Earl of Durham.

A true copy.

JOHN BEIKIE,
Clerk, Executive Council.
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(Copy.)
(IMMEDIATE.)

(No. 20.) Gowernment Hose,
Torontu, 27th eptember, 1838.

My LoRD,

I have the honour to invite your Lordship's attention to an Act passed by the Parlia-
ment of this Province, at its last Session, entitled, "An Act to provide fur the more speedy
" attainder of persons indicted for Hîgh Treason, who have fled from this Province, or
remained concealed therein, to escape from Justice," which your Lordship will flnd contained
in the accompanying volume of Statutes.

By this Act it is provided, that immediately upon return being made by any Sheriff, that
a person inidicted within bis District for high treason, or treasonable practices; is not to be
found therein, a Proclamation of Attainder shal be issued against such persan, if he shall
not, within three calendar months, snrrender himself to the custody of the Shertiff of the
District where the indictment was found.

The Attorney Gencral has prepared some Proclamatione against the persons named in
the nargin,* whose cases came within the provisions of the Act; but on these instruments
being laid before me, I have forborne to direct their issue, until 1 could refer the matter to
your Lordship's consideration, in case the measure should in any way interfere with your
Lordship's policy regarding this class of persons.

Among the persons who have fled from justice, are several leading offenders, wbom,
doubdess, it would be imprudent to include in any amnesty, and against them it will be
necessary, therefore, that Proclamations should be issued.

Considering the urgency of the Statute, I have to solicit as early a reply to this com-
munication as yunr Lordship's convenience may permit to be afforded.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.

John Rolph: illiam Lyon McKenzie; Silas Fletcher; Jacob Rymal; Richard Graham; Jeremiah Graha; John Mantack; Joseph
Borden; Joslhua Winsi; David Gibson; Landen Wurti: James Marshall; AlumN Marr; Joseph Clarkson; Dudley Viloi; Edmond Quirk;
Thoinas Brnwn, Levi Parsons; Jesse Lloyd- Aaron Munshaw; Henry Stiles; William Fletcher; Daniel Fletcher; David MIcCarty; Seth
McCarly; Nelson Gorham zAtesander McLeod; Cornelius Willis; Erastus Clarke; Charles Dunconmbe; James Denîis; Elakhim Malcolm;
Peter Delong; Ormus B Clarke; Lyman Devis; Henry Fisher; James Malcoln; Pelham C. Teeple,; Norris Humehrey ; Jesse Pulding;
Joel P. Dons; Joshua G. Doua; John Talbot; Sanmuel Edison, the younger; Abraham Sutton; Moses Chapman Nickerso; George
Lawton; John Massacre; Elisha Hall- Sol. Hawes; G. A. Claske; John VanArnamn Michael M. Mills; George Washington Case
Joseph Fletcher; Angus McKensie.

(Copy.)
No. 10. Castle of St. Lewis,

Quebec, &ptember 18th, 1838.
811

1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of two Despatches from your Excel-
lencuy, bearing date the 29th, and Sist ultimo, enclosing together with other documents, copies
of a Despatch from Lord Glenelg, bearing date 12th July, and of a minute of the proceedings
of the Executive Council of Upper Canada, on the 27th uit. They all refer to the disposal
of the Prisoners lately convicted of high treason and felony, at Niagara: and to my Des-
patches on that subject of the 16th uit.

I am much pleased to find from your Excellency's Despatch that I have no reason to
apprehend any cessation of that cordiality which inarked our first communications. Entire
co-operation on your part, and on that of the other Lieutenant Governors of British North
America, I regard as one of the essentials to success in my most ardaous undertaking. And
your Excellency may be quite confident Ishall not endanger the maintenance of that demirable
state of thingo, by needless interference in the administration of any of the Provinces subject
to me as Governor-General, or by talling on the Lieutenant Governors to abandon any
public duty, in deference to my instructions.
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1 wish that I could observe the same toune which pervades your Excellency's Despatch,in al the proceedings of the Governnent of Upper Canada. But, I regret to find, in theminute of the proceedings of the Executive Counikcil, which you have transmitted me, a toneof criticism, in reference to my policy, which could not, with propriety, have been under anycircumstances used by that body, which it was particularly unseemrly for it to address to yourExcellency, but which shall not tcmpt me into the controversy which it seems to invite.
I am happy, however, to perceive there .is no apparent differenee between the view whichI have always taken of my powers and duties as Governor-General, and those which areexpressed by your ExceUency aud your Executive Council. My inclination does not promptme any more than my instructions direct me, to exercise a constant interference in the detailof the administration of affairs in the Upper Province. These I have left, and shail continueto leave to your Excellency and the local anthorities, wherever the course which you or theymay pursue, would not necessarily interfere with the larger policy, which I consider applicableto ail the Provinces of British North Amterica. Tlhis distinction I have endeavoured con.sistenty to observe in ail my acts, with reference to the varions applications addressed to mefrom Upper Canada. Whenever my interposition in the ordinary administration of affairs inhat Proviee has been desired, I have invariably referred the applicant to your Excenlency, orinformed him that I could not interferc. Nor have I failed to mark my sense of this necessarydistinction between your finctions and mine, in the very case in which your Excellency appearsto think that I have confounded them. Wlen the urgent nature of the cases of Chandlerand Wait compelled me to take some instant steps, ii order to prevent the practicability ofany general poicy, with regard to the political prisoners, from being compromised by theadoption of a definite course, ivith respect to those nen, I think that the very mode of myinterference ehowed that it was directed, tot to the particular cases, but to the general policyinvolved in them. For I desired yonr Excelency to give me the meanti of considering theproper course to be adopted, with regard not only to those two, but to ail the prisoners thenunder sentence for treasonable offetnces. I conîceived in fact that a period had arrived inwhici it became imperative on me immediately to consider the cases of ail the politicalprisoners in Upper Canada, in order to avoid the inconvenience, which, as Lord Glenelg hasobserved in his despatch of the 12th July, nust ensue, if " a different principle should beobserved in Lower and in Upper Cainda." If I intended in compliance with Lord Glenelg'sinstructions, to consider the question of a " General Amnesty," it was surely but necessaryto delay the execution of prisoners who miglit be included in it.
It is to the great question thus referred to me by Lord Glenelg, in former despatches, aswell as in the one which yon have transmitted to me, that I wish to invite Youîr Excellency'sserions attention. The qîuestion of a " general amnesty," involves the wlole policy of thepunishment. The extension of pardon on any general principle, implies the determinationof the objecte, and the degrees to which punishment is to be applied. On this it is that LordGlenelg desires that the Governrnent of Upper and Lower Canada should act in concert.-Nor shonld I have waited f&t such specific refurence of this particlar qestion.: I shouldhave conceived the consideration of it imposed on me by my duty as Governior-Genral.-Every hour's experience of passiîg events, convinces me more and more, that the disposalof the prisoners implicated in the Jute insurrections, is a matter on which, above ail others, theBritish Government should not appear to be acting on different and conflicting principles inthe two Canadas; that it is one of tiose " more considerable questions" on which 1 am instructedto "maintain uniformity of principle in the administration of the different North AmericanGovernmîerts." ly hne has nlready been takeri. The whole of the cases arising out of thelate insurrection in Lower Canada have been disposed of in one way or other.
The Gaols are emptied-all the punishiment thnt is to be inflicted, lias been allotted to thedifferent offenders. No man remainis in uncertainty as to the fate that awaits him; andalmost the whole of the refnigees, vlo.m the apprehension of punishment had made dangerousexiles, have returned a security to their homes.
If any uniformity is to he observed in the two Provinces, it only remains to be seen howfar the same results are attaiinble lm Upper, ns have already been secured in Lower Canada.The state of fecing in the Upper Province, fortunatcly, enables your Excellency to enforcethe laws, by those ordinary legni means whicl I have found insnfficient iii this. You havedischarged the panful duty of nnking a severe example of the nost prominent offenders. Itnow only remams for your Excellency to act in concert with me, by putting an end to thatexcitement which must continue as longas the fitte of nny person involved in the late insurrectionis left undetermined. With the details of minor punishments, it is not neccssary or desirable1 should in any wise interfere.
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My purpose wilI be attained, if definitive measures can be adopted, te bring te trial ail
persons now in custody, and determine their fate, without the infliction of any further capital
punishment; and if provision can be made for an amnesty, that shall enable all but a few
of the most prumineut of those nmt in the hands of justice, to return im confidence to their
homes.

I am certainly very anxious that no further capital puaishment should take place. I
think I may assume that there can be no intention on the part of the Govermunent of
Upper Canada, tu infliet each puînishment on any of the persons implicated in any of the
disturbanc. s prior to that of the Short ills. Of the latter clans it now appears that it has
been determined in the Council, to infiet the utmast penalty only on one, namely, Jacob
Beamer. Your Excellency bas tranmitted ta me a minute of the proceedings of the Execu-
tive Council, ou the 9th uit., In which I find that that body had recommended, with Your
Excellency's approval, that Chandler, Wait, and McLeod, should all be executed, together
with a fourth, whom the Council say in the minute of the 27th, it had been their intention t(
select out of a butch of untried prisoners, of whose guit nothing could then be known. I am
as much at a loss to understand this princi ple of anticipative severity, and tu conceive why
the number four slould have been originally 6xed upon, as I am to discover, what subsequent
information or new view had induced the Council ta change its opinion on the 27th, su com-
pletely as to recommend that all the three should be pardoned, and the extreme rigor of the
law applied only ta Beamer, who having had the had fortune of being convicted in the interval,
had been fixed on as the fourth of those originally destined to suffer together. I entiroly
approve of the lenity shown towards the three ; but I cannot reconcile it with my notions of

justice, to doom Beamer to a larder fate. 'There is one clear rule for the apportionment of pun-
ishment aniongst rebels. Except where a subordinate happens to have aggravated his ofelnce,
by some peieîliar act of atrocity, the severest punish ment on ght always to fait on those who
shall appear to have been principal leaders and instigators, and whose influence shall have led
others into crime and misfortune. The leader of the Rebel band has already suifired, in the
person of Moreau. Commn report and the evidence adduced on the trial, agrec in poilting
or. Chandler as the next in influence, activiry and guilt. No circumîstnici of contingent
aggravation lias been proved against Beamer, for the fact of his being a nominal leader itn a
act of robbery, concerted with the others, and committed in the company of Moreanu, secms
to me in no ise to distinguish him fron the rest. I cannot but say that it would appear to
me the utnost injustice that Beamer should suifer, while Chandler escapes capital pnnish-
ment.

But h the proportion of Beamer's guilt greater or less, it does not appear that the
amonnt of it is such as té render it impossible to vindicate the authority of the law wivthout
his execution. ly eaniest desire is, that no further capital punishments should be infWcted
for past iffences. While I give your Excellency credit for the same natusral feeling io
humanimy, your recollection of my conversation with you when I was in Upper Canada, will
convince you that L on the other hand, should not, any more than youirself, hesitate to con-

1per my repugnance ta capital punishment, in those emergencies in whict a prompt severity
is necessary to the public safety. I expressed my wish, that in the case of piratical outrages,
similar to those which have recently harrassed our frontiers, the prompt and rigorous execution
of the most sunmary process known to our law, shaould strike instant terror into the offenders.
I have fnot changed this opinion; and one of the grounds on which I formed it %vas, that
where severity is advisable, the moment of the commission of the crime, seemns to be the
only une in which it is possible to apply it. When art insurrection is suppressed-when the
offender is helpless-the recollection of the crime weakened by the lapse of time, and the
horror of the impending punishment ahone vivid, the commun feelings of hnnanity render it
impossible to use the severity which would previously have been allowable. That this change
of feeling lias taken place, in this instance, the information supplied to me by your Excellency,
]eaves no room for doubt. In the very District which bas been disturbed by their crimes, the
very juries that convicted have recommended the very leaders to mercy; petitions from a hirge
number of personse and one signed by the Sheriff of the District, have declared the feelings
of the neighbourhood against further capital punishment; and those which have been
received front inhabitants of the United States, shîew that the utmost leniency would beo ast
acceptable to the people of a continent in which the punishment of death is rare and odious.

Even if I thought it just that Beamer atone should suffer death, these cvidences of
feeling wonld convince npe that it would be unwise and impolitic to mar, hy a single excep.
tion, thbe good eifect of that general lenity which I think practicable. I trust that yonr
Excellency may bW nduced to look onthis matter in the same light, and commute the sen-
tence of Beamer, as well as of the othèrs. by v ntr own act.

R 7
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If vour opinion should remain nualtered, I wiIl not desire your Excellency, yourself, to
carry into effect a course which rnay be repugnant to your own sense of duty : but I must
request that reference be had lo Lord Glenelg, and that Beamer be respired unmil bis Lord-
ship shall have decided the point.

With respect to the political prisoners not yet tried, the course which policy and justice
alike demuand is, that they should be brought to trial or discharged, without hs of time. 1
fully appreciate vour Excehlency's reasons for past delay, but as the great excitetlent has
subsided, there appears to be no suflicient objection to the adoption of definitive rneasres
with regard to these persons-a great cause of excitement would be removed by patting an
end to tIe suspense of these persons and their friends.

But a point on which I am still more anxions, is that of the adoption of some measure
thiat shall allay tIe alarms of such of the refougees as it is not necessary to keep in perpetual
banishrment. The number of persons who, from a consciousness of guilt, or from a causeless
alarm, have fled their homes, and nîow hang about the frontiers of Upper Canada, is repre-
seated ns very coOsderable. 0f these, a few are arnong the most dangerous and guiky of
the rebels; a large portion are the more insignificant of their followers and dupes; and
probably as large a portion are persons who, withont having actually committed treason, were
nievertlhelcss so connected with the rebels, or lad carried their political opinions so far, as
natturally to render them fearful of suspicion and prosecution. ft is obviously desiable to
separate these two latter classes froi the former, to prevent their supplying it with tools-to
relieve Ile frontiers from the clound of liopeless exiles who menace the Province %vithI their
dlesp)ratioti, and awaken the sympathies of our neighbours by the aspect of their wretched-
îîess. Vith this object, I am desirous of impressinîg upon your Excellency the policy of
aloptng sone measiire tof aniiesty, excliding from it those prominent and irreclairnable
rebels, whose guilt ierits no mitigation of punishnent, and whose hostility no mercy could
dlsarim. That ainniesty miglt be so extensive as to relieve the Province from the great mass
of refîîgees niow crowding the frontiers, and appease the alarms and animosity of their

I have the honour to be,
Sit,

Your Excellencys most obedient,
Humble Servant,

(Signed) DUR11AM.
Il s ExcPhoiI' enc t GEt. A er*nun

(Copyv.)
No. 22. Governent Huse,

Toronto, 29th eptember, 183U.
MvLoitiu,

I wivL hie lmoonor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch No.
10 of' the 18ti instant. 'l'he Acts of the Provincial Parliainteut passed in the last Session
respecting the di-sposal of persons implicated in the late revolt refer me directly to the Execu-
tive Council, withi wlose advice I am required by law to act in many cases ; 1 therefore
thouglht it riglt to lay uipon the table for the advice and consideration of the meinbere, your
Lordship's Despatcli.

I regret very mnuch that any observations made by the Council in the minute of the 27th
and 29thl August, should have given your Lordship offence, and I ouglit in behalf of the
ml ember, to say, that they could not have known that the minute would have been cornmu-
nicated to your Lordship, and therefore cnniiot 4have intended it to be controversial. 'Iheir
intention io douîbt was to advise me to a line of conduct which they considered strictly legal
and constitutional, and which they believed could be justified to a Legislature extremely and
properly jealous of what it considers its right, and ta which, thougli not legally, the Conneil
feels itseif to a certain extent nominally responsible.

I therefore ettreat your Lordship not to attribute the carnesiness of the Council in
enîdeavouring to enable mre to keep clear of legal difficulties which miglit hereafter involve
me in discussions fatal to the tranquil exercise of my authority to any wish to make captious
objections or to intrude unnecessary or unrequired advice.
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I have in obedience to my instructions from Her Majesty's Government, and la pursu-
ance of my wish to make the policy of this Government accord with your Lordship's views,
granted a conditional pardon to Jacob Beamer as well as to ail the other convicts implicated
in the Short Hills incursion whose cases were not already disposed of, and their sentences
are now conmuted into transportation for life.

I most earnestly hope that your Lordship's policy in this matter may be productive of
benefit, and my best endeavours shail not be wanting to produce that tendency; but I ought
pot te diagnise from your Lordship, that, with ail the facts before me, I still ar strongly
inclined to concur in the opinion of the Council, that, it would have been advisable to leave
the convict Beamer to suifer pursuatt to his sentence; for had this taken place, and could
the convicts for transportation be at once removed to England, on their way to their destina-
tion, the examples would, 1 think, have been salutary and in the end would prove to have
been humane.

After leading a party in arms against the Government in December last, Beamer escaped
into the United States and an indictmuent for high trenson was found against him. Instead of
demeaning hinself peaceably in the expectation that a time would corne when he might be
permitted to return as others have doue, under the like circumstances, he added tu his firt
offence the greater crime of bringing with him into the Province, then beginning to attain a
state of comparative tranquillity, a band of forcign brigands. lie was on this occasion pro-
minent in the mid-night robbery of an unofferding individual, without even the poor excuse
of that individual being a political opponent. Hle was also in command at the attack upon
a small body of Militia whilst they were in a distant and defenceless position, and continued
with his party firinig many rounds of musketry into the house and through the slender floor
of the room they occupied, and finally set fire tu the house to compel the submission of its
occupants.

As the facts appear to me, both the robberv, and the atack upon the party of Lancers,
in which one of that body was woinded, were alike wanton and wicked, and without excuse
or possible palliation. I admit that the conduct of Chandier and Wait was bad, but Beamer
was distinguished beyond them by having been actively concerned in the rebellion in Decem-
ber, and in the attack upon the Lancers he was the avowed leader.

Stili I could not consent to recommend to Her Majesty's Government that this culprit
should at a future time be executed ; for three months bence the force of example would be
lost, which alone renders capital punishment justifiable.

The recommendations of juries are entitled to the utmost respect and consideration ; but
there were circumstances connected with the petitions which were signed by the Sheriff and
others of the Niagara District which led the Council not to attach very great weight to thern,
and still less to the petitions sent in front the States, convinced as the Goverument is that
most of the parties who got up and signed the petitions were not respectable citizens of the
States, but, genierally, lad been very active abettors of the brigands, and very naturally felt
for their captivity and danger.

Your Lordship's opinion tiat on snch occasions as the piratical outrages on the Niagara
Frontier, the most prompt and rigorous execution of the most summary process known to
our law, should be resorted to, was strenously urged upon me by the Executive Çouncil, and
at one time I thought myself that it would be the better course-but, the more I reflected
upon it and considered whaît would be the position of the Government when the insurrection
was suppressed, and when the excitement of the moment had passed away, the more I becanie
com.inced that if the severest punishment were in any case to bc resorted to, the offenders
should be triud before the ordinary tribunals of the country, and not by any military court.

I offer these observations to Your Lordship, with no intention to oppose myself to Your
Lordshlip's views, but simply to explain my uwn.

Your Lordship lias laboured under an entire mistake, in supposing, that the Council
recommended, with ny approval, that Chandler, Wait, and McLeod, should ail be exected ;
no suci recommendation was offered at any time. It was determined that besides Moreau,
another conivict should suffer-the Council fuit it difficult to decide who vas the worst, and
finally ail their cases were left undisposed of-that is they were left under legal sentence for
execution, until the Judges report on the other prisoners should be made, the Solicitor Gene-
rai having represented that on carefully lookiig into the indictments he was of opinion, that
Beamer would be found to have been more deeply implicated than either Chandler Wait, or
McLeod.
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wirh regard to the mcastire of amnésty, which Your Lordship) recommends, 1 do flot
aPprcbend aliy material differeîîce of opinion h'týueen Your Lordship auîd niyst-f. nhe con-
Sti tutional obtjcctions raised lw the Coi-lucil, appear to bc directed ngainst the nsure asapplitd to, persons netuailly indicted nnd agrainst whomn legal proced in- lire iii progress. htSceliez to ne, titat these pcùrýoalS if pardolled, slîould Proprlry reveive the royal inerci', tiponiniidîal applfication, and 1 have 114 disposition tu luit. wilthîu liirrow. b''ulids Ille clemcrincy

wiîich niay be liwstoive-l. Tiiere is, Il( wtver, a grent ditl'ýrcîce or' opinion bweithe massor tlîc peule of Lower ( aitada, ant Ilie inijqriry in th Uiclpper Province, wlîich lias indnced
ine to, abate the scverirv of' the luw, a)tZ<~svl nd cautiotisly, andi to seiz'e >ccasjtins fur
show îing tnercy as thcv arise, railier thumi to attaiîî tue saine end suddew1y l'y naeea mnue

1 have lately matde tu extensive loir throw ;glî the Iistricis enst of'Tronto, and to the
wr'st ans fur as [London, ii lthe course ofC which 1 have cndenvoured pirainn!iv to ascer-

t ahi the: maleU tf the public iiidt, rcslwctiiig the course of heity puîrsiied ttîwardls PeNOfls
cuiteîi ot ti unsul, and 1 regrut, lu may that the resuit of ruy inquiri:s lw ia b evn satisfac-tory. "hm i i ie uv±eeral opi nion, tiit ti oente lias L te( ton fur iii
frrlt tI i> doit t> li1>1 t'i anid Ilit: loyal iiihabitants of thei provinice <'ut erînin tlîu strorîgiilll,eIiutiý.ion duit thle imunhziy eNtelîdei U) tmrç turs xin lun aîniall dverîu lmas e t e ndency

tu Câpose tie province tu Lioa 1err1c u tlhe rnîse4riej througi uwic itj lias rccesitly
'assedi

Stihi b s nîot pnremeîme ie froin pîî rsliiî, the lenint r ourse poîîîred out hy My
instructions, and the i'nimnher or coîîvip Imm been reukced sa lui, luit 1I sltllLve un (IithClIy
in aecrtainiîg- Ille tiîber tu whIoin 1 sue lit) prospect of' grnng pImut, Mi aI dute regard
to the' public Sntbw.

Wh<iîle t he opporrîî nity of' n~ed iiiîîercv to iliese actnally ini the hauds of j rîtipe lias
bcuiî sot: c cxteîîsively as in lîave Imt i rt' coîivictq, 1 an liiare t rt of' i luise uvb< havercjt.antd %vhlo, Ilavîig beeti i Iiictrd, bave bve'i lîroceedeti a_ý iîi.St %vih hila view, to ont-lawry, I lîc înmy bc y' t soime Mwn 1î)x shlt~tli bi: dispoe( tu allw lii retur rt 1 the, Province.
1 thîn k i, lowever, but a dpi LICrpect fi thli lawv andi public opinion~i, tI 'il il iese persorîssliih Iidi iim lly applv, nt i :lîu sue dîimitîn tw rct uni, undit prou t se Iou deincauî

t tisl ~<Slov-nl!y for rthe ftutre, belbre iinercy andi iideauîniiity shah I be ollered tu, i lie ni.
'11i Sentis to bc, ii accordatice %vitlî te oinion of the Secrctary uf'ctat e, tu iwbîuî 1 hnid

iiiiîinaied Illy intentrionî of' reouti . gu suife quai ifietiIeaîr of alnncmytv 1i i dltsj>atch datud
71h Setc e.inmstant, hiis Irshiîp 1bevs' ettrely ('oum r iii yur opinion of flie

wîsduur, ns welAl ne the lulimaîiîy or enicouruirgi ait>'ll persoils to rettiril r'' Itl>nvîîu
flcd Ironi it ilii(ltei nu îippr-hcin oftheIt'coiseîlqîeews to wlî îc thiîrcloîîdurtuiny havecex-

vot hum,dstv~huse rftirî is (ilisi5lelt M-'îrl te public saf&y nil t rai<il uv. Vut are flHynivri re OC th lic eire ni' ler Nfl esvi Cloverumerît Imit tlle greatemceze or Iviin) jr>'n-
panb le wirlîil (Ille regard to tlepli ittîrelss shîucild be exereised t=wrIs siirl pnesns:îîiîd it 'vill n fibrd tîtein îîi>id Saàt isîjci ion tu leami thînt yon have hîe'en ennîdeul i o carryé int
adifet your ovîî viewm du, ti suî et.'

t 11(er thiese c rîsiirioîî, 1 ii nk il n irlt tiot in delav ite Proclamalîtions cuti ng ujîon
t.Cese persons to submîit to juistuce, wliiclî %V;1, fle stlhîdect of' rny ie4paicli Io >'our Lordship,'i, 20. These llaMnîîmatiotis 1 uni imnperai y rc:quieu ity un Act or the Provinialu Par-!iaincnt, tu issue fRtliw'ith ; antdc tWl7> WH I des~imaîe tue oîîy fugitives fruini thte Provinîce wvhowîll bc initer nny uc(,cesîr> l petiioîî for the Royal cletînonrcy-ant al %"ies mIvi corne iii
Milrler tue getieral iiiinesî..

I illist coî'difrlly ag-re ivitlî your loriséliipi tduit it H it ad'isab1 u etio al)%(!ul tlipprelien-Wi1> nf h'ffa procec(liis hé ititrinîu aga îtStt Ihe iîitplicatcd persotîsin IlIte Province tor %Vho
faelied troi fer of pru sectîion. It lias iltr heen iy v ntinon a l cinii> t u meek out

ob jecis fbr pî nishtmeit tor in> lit thle temrors of te %,î over thte henis of* personis whiu have
îuw rilicatiy uer itaîll corne uîtder tîte notîice: or tlue t ribtiîs tof flîe counîtry ; andti itongh a
procinartîîu of' n til est>' as; regaîrus lluese meni wvoîhld tio doubt be less olîject ioiabhe, if nu-il otizeti in ii e uistmn foriii 1y M'tif l' Prvinial Parliiaîueîîî, I shaM îlot delîiv sucb a. betîufi-
ciril procecdintg hi> tiwui>kiig jits1ctivï! sanîction, provitiet yoîîr Lurtlshilp conuîs wvirl in iii

rthe inuneditinîl l tno ntxil olt of' thi elruiIhc of Illet prisutiers (abotit - ) u iievr cotmini tet
Soittelice oC trantsport at iii, tu> wlîoti r Y ('oitîîcl m, 11l iut conîsentr tu recoiin nîcitlti anv ftirll(,

î~tots1111of' niercy.
'1lie niMeS aîîd îartictîlrs of tltcsr cares arc irtcluded in d iclosed inelcorandum.

'rie E cCitv oun>te i s explaiiet ini t h minulte the tlificulflts wvlich stand in thîe
way> uC dipusing of the' !brugners u~lto wmee takeui il) aris relativc to ivliton 1 ain anxiously
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awaiting instructions from Her Majesty's Government. It is undoubtedly desirable that these
cases should be immediately disposed of; but the bringing them to trial for high treason,
would obviously be useless, considering the opinion of the law authorities here ; and their
acquittal upon a legal point, or the permitting them to go at large without trial, would
amoumit to a declaration that foreigners levying war against the province, are neither liable to
be treated as prisoners of war, nor to b, î*nished as offending against municipal law. The
promulgation of such a doctrine, would, 1, arn certain be most dangerous to the peace of the
country, and therefore I wait with anxiety and impatience final directions fron England.-
This matter I assure Your Lordship is very urgent, as the excitement and agitation in the
patriot cause are reported at the present moment to be going on along the Arnerican shoro
with great activity.

Your Lordship is aware how all this feeling began to subside when you visited the
frontier in July last; but that feeling, from causes perhaps not apparent to the public, has
certainly taken a very unfavourable turn.

I have, the honour to be, &c.

Riglit Houour9ble the EÂIuL op DIRuAmi. (Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.

(Copy.)
No. 12. Castie of Si. Lewis,

Quebec, 9th October, 1838.
SiR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's Despatches, No. 19,
and 21, of the 27th and 29th, ultimo, respecting the disposal of the political prisoners in
Upper Canada, and written with reference to my Despatch of the 18th.

I arn happy to be able to inform yon that the measures mentioned.therein, as contem-
plated by Your Excellency, which have been more fully explained to me by you during your
late visit to Quebec, entirely meet my views of the exigencies of the case; I have only to
express a hope that they will be carried into operation without delay, and in the only matter
in which my assistance is requisite, I have already made preparations for co-operation with
Your Excellency in the prompt conveyence to England of the persons on whom you propose
to carry the sentence of transportation into effect.

I have the honour to be, &c.

lajor-General SIR GEORGE ARTOUR, (Signed) DURHAM.

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO CLAIMS FOR LOSSES, &c.
TRANSMITTED BY

HIS EXCELLENCY THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.

GEO. ARTHUR.

Tii, Lieutenant Governor transmits for the information of the House of Assembly a
Report from the Commissioners appointed under the Provincial Statute lst Victoria ch. 13,
to investigate the claims of certain inliabitants of this Province for losses sustained during
the late rebellion.

Governinent House,
12th March, 1859.

&7
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To His Excellency Si GEORGE AETRUR, K. C. I. Liezant Gou,,ar of
the Province of Upper Canada, and M«jor Generai Commanding
.ler Majestys Forces therein, 4•c. 4yc. 4-c.

THE Commissioners appointed under the Provincial Statute lt Victoria, chap 13, toinvetigate the claims of certain inhabitants of thès Province for losses mustained during thelate unnatural rebellion, respectfully beg leave to Report:
That immediately after their appointment they gave public notice of their being prea-red to receive claims for investigation under the Act of the Legislature, with a request thatthey should be forwarded to Toronto, the place appointed by your Excellency for te sittingsof the Board.
In performance of their duties under the Statute, the following claims have been broughtbefore them for investigation, copies of which accompany this Report.

No. .- JOHN BUTLER, £ s. d.
For loss of Household Furniture, &c. burned by the Rebels,- ........ 102 8 9

No. 2.-ROBERT C. HORNE, Esq.
For Dwelling Hoise with other buildings and their contents, burned by theRebels,.... ........... ............. . . . . . .••• -. . . . . . 2869 2 9

No. 3.-Mrs. MARGARET WASHBURN,
For Dwelling House, Barn and contents, burned by the Rebels,- -......... 1310 6 5

No. 4.-WILLIAM BURROWS,
For loss of Furniture, &c. in house burned by the Rebels,. .•.. ......... 448 9 5

No. 5.-NICHOLAS BURROWS,
For Clothing, &c. in the House burned by the Rebels,- .-....... .664...... 38 5 3

No. 6.-MICHAEL MURNAN,
For Clothing in House burned by the Rebels,........... .... .. 7 4 0

No. 7.-JANE MILLIGAN,
For Clothing in House burned by the Rebels ...................... .. 9 0 0

No. 8.-CLARKE GAMBLE, Esq.,
As acting execitor and trustee for sundry property of the estate of the lateBenjamin Whitney, Esq., in louse burned by the Rebels,............ 125 0 0

Copy of the evidence adduced on these several claims is also annexed for your Excel-lency's iniform-ationi.

Taking each daim in its' order, with the evidence before them in support of the de-maids made upon the publiC by the parties who have suffered loss by the acts of traitorsduring the Jate rebellion, the Commissioners resptctfully beg leave to subniit the followingobservations for your Excellency's consideration.

No. L-JOHN BUTLER.
It appears from the evidence of Richard Butler, who was left in charge of the family,that lus fiather, the claimant, was meritoriously employed in the discharge of~ hie duty as anilitia-an on the Niagara Frontier during a threatened invasion of the Province, and thatthis period of bis absence on such an occasion when it is probable too that his fellow loyalsubjects and neighbours were called from their homes, and hie, family Ieft in comparativeinsecurity, was deemed most opportune by tncendiary rebels to deprive them of their shelterand to ensure the complete destruction of their property.
The evidence is not so clear and ointed in this case, as in ail the others, as to ie acthaving positively been that of the rebels. In ail the cther cases no doubt whiatever remaineon this point, as the acts of destruction took place in open day in the presente of sevéra

witnesses; in this however, the dead hour of night, when the inmate here St rest, ad the
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neig'bourhood im repose, seems te have been appropriately chosen for the deed of darkness-the family being first aroused by the fire which speedily accomnplished its work of destrac-
tion, and from which they escaped with much diffienity. The presumption in the opinion of
the Commissioners is strongly in favour of the belief of the witness, that the house was firedby incendiaries from the rebels, and as they see no cause to doubt the reasonabeness of the
charges made for the several items of property lost, they recommend this claim for pay-
ment,-....-..••••.......................-------......-... £102 8 9

No. 2.-ROBERT C. HORNE, Esq.
This gentleman's residence, near Toronto, was burned by the rebels on December 5th,1837, and mnvolved the destruction of the whole establisbment and its contents,
The value of the buildings destroyed is ascertained in a satisfactory manner, not onlyfrom, the estimate of Dr. Horne himself, but from the testimony of the person from whonhe purchased the premises, and tihat of one of the Imost respectable practical builders nowin Toronto, who was actually employed upon them during their erection.
Of the contents of the dwelling bouse, &c. the value is ascertained by the evidence ofDr. Horne, and with reference to the ordinary prices of similar articles, appears te be fairlyetated.à
It bas been thought proper however·to deduct from this claim certain items for which

compensation ought more properly to be sought by other parties.
The total amount of claim submitted by Dr. Home is £2,369 2 9, subject to the foi-lowing deductions:

Amount of articles the property of the estate of the late Benjamin Whitney,
.sq... ....-• • •• • • .• . ------------... ..... •40* ...... £125 0 0

ServantsClothjng..---••••••••.. -------.......- -.- -.......-.. ... 16 4 0and, taking the estimate of Mesrs. Ewart & Ritchie as te the value of build-
ing, ......... •••.••...••••••••••. -.... .. * . .. ..... 100 0 0

Difference of. a ...... ... ... . .........--. ..-........ . £ 241 4 0

Leaving the sum of. ... ••••.......-.-.•.•.•. - •. ••... ........... £2127 18 9

which they recommend to be allowed to Dr. Horne as compensation for the losses austainedby him.

No. 3.-MRS MARGARET WASHBURN.
This was a large and valuable property on the River Don, near the City of Toronto,newly bulit by the late Simon Washburn, Esq. and not quite completed at the time of hisdeath. The evidence will sbow that the premises were on an extensive scale.
It appears from the report of a Committee of the House of Assenbly, last session, that

a larger amonnt was recommended as being due than what is now claimed. .The items now
specified in detail, give a total of £1310 6s. 5d. with a statement annexed as explanation,that the actual 'cost was about £1640, "including excavation and other matters"-and thismay probably account for the difference in amount, but which the Commissioners did not'onsider as commifg within the view of their investigation.

From the Evidence adduced the following amounts appear to be satisfactorily estab-lished:-
Cash payments,... .•••••.. .. --- -............. 986 15 0Wragg, & Co'-''•••••.••••.-•••••••. --.......... 109 1: 5T imber, Hay, Oats, Laths,-• • • •. .... .. 125 10 0

Amountingto--- -----------------........ .£1221 6 5

and which they would recommend to be allowed to the claimant.

No. 4.-WILLIAM BURROWS.
The claim now submitted by Mr. Burrow is.. ...-....... £448 9 5By a former one sent inhbthe Houseof Assembly, itwas............... 304 7 6

The excess of claim nòw presented'being. £144 i11
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neig'bourhood in repose, see ms te have been appropriately chosen fer the deed of darkness;the family being first aroused by the fire which speedily accomplished its work of destrac-
tion, and from which they escaped with much difiicnty. The presumption in the opinion of
the Commissioners is strongly in favour of the belief of the witness, that the house was firedby incendiaries from the rebels, and as they see no cause to doubt the reasonableness of the
charges made for the several items of property lest, they recommend this claim for pay-
ment,-.........................-...... £102 8 9

No. 2.-ROBERT C. HORNE, Esq.
This gentleman's residence, near Toronto, was burned by the rebels on December 5th,1837, and mnvolved the destruction of the whole establisbment and its contents,
The value of the buildings destroyed is ascertained in a satisfactory manner, not onlyfrom, the estimate of Dr. Horne himself, but from the testimony of the person from whonhe purchased the prenises, and that of one of the imost respectable practical builders nowin Toronto, who was actually employed upon them during their erection.
Of the contents of the dwelling house, &c. the value is ascertained by the evidence ofDr. Horne, and with reference to the ordinary prices of similar articles, appears te be fairlystated.à
It bas been thought proper however·to deduct from this claim certain items for which

compensation ought more properly to be sought by other parties.
The total amount of claim submitted by Dr. Horne is £2,369 2 9, subject to the fol-lowing deductions:

Amount of articles the property of the estate of the late Benjamin Whitney,
.sq... .. •••••.----- ------..... ...... £125 0 0

Servant'sClothng..-.*•••••••..........-... --......... •... 16 4 0and, taking the estimate of Mesrs. Ewart & Ritchie as te the value of build-
ing, .. . .. .••••••..•• ...... - -•..... **. .. ..... 100 0 0

Difference of. a ...... t .... ....-..-...... ..-........ . £ 241 4 0

Leaving the sum of. ... ••••.......-.-.•.•.•. - •. ••... ........... £2127 18 9

which they recommend to be allowed to Dr. Horne as compensation for the losses sustainedby him.

No. 3.-MRS MARGARET WASHBURN
This was a large and valuable property on the River Don, near the City of Toronto,newly bulit by the late Simon Washburn, Esq. and not quite completed at the time of hiedeath. The evidence will sbow that the premises were on an extensive scale.
It appears from the report of a Committee of the House of Assenbly, last session, thata larger amonnt was recommended as being due than what is now claimed. .The items nowspecified in detail, give a total of £1310 6s. 5d. with a statement annexed es explanation,that the actual 'cost was about £1640, "including excavation and other matters"-and thisMay probably account for the difference in amount, but which the Commissioners did notconsider as coming within the view of their investigation.
From the Evidence adduced the following amounts appear to be satisfactorily estab-lished:-

Cash payments,... * -••••••••- --- --.. ........ 986 15 0W ragg, & Co'. -0''•••••••••.••••••...-•• • •• • •. --.@......... 109 1: 5T imber, Hay, Oats, Laths..••• • ... . . . 125 10 0
Amountingto--- -----------------........... £1221 6 5

and which they would recommend to be allowed to the claimant.

No. 4.--WILLIAM BURROWS.
The claim now submitted by Mr. Burrows is..... .......... £ 448 9 5By a former one sent intb the House of Assembly, it was--- ........... 304 7 6

The excess of claim nòw presented being. £.144 i11
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It will be seen from the testimony of the Claimant that he states the difierence te have
arisen from his having in the first instance being called upon in a hurry to prepare his caim,and that many items have since been called to his recollection.

With respect to this claim, it appears to the Cormmissioners, that some items are charged
at rather high prices-this applies to bis own clothing-to some of the books, as well as
some other articles.-The evidence of his wife, Mary Burrows, respecting the clothing belong-
ing to herself, and the articles of property in the bouse more imediately under her care, ià
considered quit3 satisfactory.

On an accoent including such a variety of items, it would be difficult to detail at length
the particulars of oyercharge. Having, however given the claim their attentive andcareful
consideration, and making deductions from those items which the Commissioners apprehead
to be overcharged, giviug at the same time credit to the statement of the claimant, as to the
cause of difference in the amount above alluded to, they have thought that this demand
should be allowcd to the extent . , . ................. £ 350 0 0

No. 5.-NICHOLAS BURROWS.
This claim appears to the Commissioners to be satisfactorily sustained by the evidence

and they recommend its allowance as stated ............................ £33 5 S

No. 6.-MICHAEL MURNAN.
This claim appears to be satisfactorily sustained by the evidence, and is recommended

to be allowed as stated................ .............................. £ 7 4 O

No. 7.-JAMES MILLIGAN.
This clair appears to be satisfactorily sustained by the evidence, and is recommended

to be allowed as stated .......................................... £9 0 0

No. 8.-CLARKE GAMBLE, ESQ.
This claim appears to be satisfactorily sustained by the evidence, and is reconmended

to be allowed as stated........................................ £ 125 0 0

The amounts thus recommended to be allowed to the respective parties would stand as
follows :-

RECAPITULATION. £ & d..
No. 1. John Butler................................................. 102 0 9
No. 2. Robert (. Horne.................................. o . . o .. .. 2127 18 9
No. 3. Mrs. Washburn................. * ... ... .... . ......... 1221 6 5
No. 4. W illiam Burrow s.................................... ........ 350 0 0
No. 5. Nicholas Burrows. ............................. 33 5 S
No. 6. Michael Murnan,............. ............... 7 4 0
No. 7. Jane M illigan.-. .. o..... . ................ . . . . . . ...... 9 0 I 0
No. 8. Clarke Gamble .............. ,.......... ....... ,........ 125 0 0

Total............... £5975 15 2

The Commissioners beg leave to state to Your Excellency, that under the Statute,the
power vested in them being limited to the investigation of claims for losses sustained to the
date of its becoming a law ; they did not feel themselves authorized, under its provisions, to
take into their consideration the claim of a respectable and loyal inhabitant of the province,
whose house was damaged at the time of the attack at the Short Hills, in the Niagara Dis-
trict, in the month of June, 1838, subsequent to the passing of the Act.

An account of the disbursements incurred by the Commisgioners in the discharge of the
duties entrusted to them, and for which they pray Your Excellèncy's authority for liqidation'
is annexed to ibis report.

Ali of which is most respectfully submitted.
ALEXANDER WOOD,
ROBERT ST ANTON, Comm#iaiéra.
THOMAS CARFRAE,

Toronto, ý23rd Februi-y;, 1839.
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No. 1.
CLAIM OF JOHN 3UTLER.

TOWnsp of Grimsby.
TnE QUEEN,

To Joux Burcan, Dr.
To losses sustained during the late rebellion in the destruction of property by fire, (through

incendiaries or evil disposed persons, opposed to the Constitutional Government of
this Province,) in the foliowing articles:-

5 Tables, value £6; 5 Bedsteads £4................................. 10 OY 0
1 Clock, £6 5 0; 1 Desk £5...................................... il 5 0
2 Barrels Pork £8 0 ; Bedding, &c. £3.............................. il 0 0
Wearing apparel £5 0 0; 2 Bis. Salt £1 10 0................. 6 10 0
2, Dozen Chairs £8 0 0: 4 Bis Flour £7 0 0................. 15 0 0
50 bushels Potatoes, £4 13 9; Books £5 0 0,........ 9 13 9
Bank Bills and Pocket Book, .............. 30 0 0
Flax-wheels, Yarn, &c. £5 0 0; Cooking Utensils and Delf-ware £4 0 O,.. 9 0 0

£ 102 8 9

We, the undersigned, do certify that we were at the burning on the same night, which
was on the 7th February, and that hie statement is correct.

(Signed) ORELL SMITH,
DAVID SMITH,
CHARLES ROY,
DANIEL LINES,

SJOSEPH MERITIT,
JOHN CUTLER.

The above signers are respectable persons of that neighbourhood.

2nd .June, 188. (Signed) ROB'T. NELLES, J. P.

Niagara, 4th June, 1838.
W e, the undersigned, do certify, that John Butler,-a private soldier belongitig to the

2nd Company Ist Frontier Light Infantry, was on duty on the night that his house and pro-
perty were destroyed by fire which is mentioned in his claim. This man has served on the
hnes since the month of December, 1837.

(Signed) JOHN CLARKE, Lt. Col.
Commanding lst F. Lt. Infantry.

(Signed) LEWIS CLEMENT, Captain,
2nd Company 18t '. Lt.Infantry.

Evidénce on claimi of John lhuer.,
RicHARD BUTLER,BMorn-Is son of the claimant John Btîler-resides in the ,townsh'p

of Grimsb y-resided.there 'on the 7th February, 1888--living in the bonse-there occupied
by hie father's fami1y, who was theni absent on militia duty on the Niaga-a,>Frontier. , On
that night, viz. 7th ebbmry; 1838,'thhouse was dest·oyed by fire by ineendiaries, as this
depoMnt uspecte and believes from the rebels.-the fire broke out abouttnídnight,-and wam
tirst sèen to break ont from thestbop in: fropt of the house-hitnselfiiMie, rddther and -family,
inýal.e*eh then athome, being aroused by the tire; with dificalty 'madeabeiruelsoape>frøm
the buildidg, which. was.filled .with.imeke and burhing fbudd'it ;ivnossible 4aave-aoytIó¡g
from the house, their attention being firet directed to get the children out of the house-they
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are distant from their nearest neighbours about fifty rods-some of the neighborms cameto the fire but could render no assistance in saving the furniture, it being impossible to yen-
ture imto the burning house, which was eventually totally consumed, his father's household
stuff and furniture being burnt in it.

The inventory of articles for which claim is made being read to deponent, he states,that to his knowledge, they were in the house when destroyed-the money hie knows was inthe honse, having had it in his hands the day before the fire--the pocket book contained onehundred and twenty dollars in bank notes-the greater part being in Bank of Upper Canada
notes; the articles enumerated, to the best of his knowledge and belief, are fairly valued.

The 1ouse was rented by bis father from Merritt Paulding, late of Grimsby, yeoman,latterly of the town of Niagara, where he kept a tavern, and who left the Province soon afterthe rebellion broke out.

(Signed) RICHARD BUTLER.
Sworn before the Commissioners, at Toronto,

thiis 5th Novermber, 1838.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissioner.

ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

(Copy.)
No. 2. CLAINI OF Da. HORNE.

ToaNoro, 20th November, 1838.
The Commissioners upon Claims for Losses during the late Rebellion.

GENTLEMEN:

I enclose an estimate of my losses by the rebels, when advancing upon this City, in)eccmber last.
The impossibility of accuracy in making such a return, mast be obvions, and I trust theCommissioners, taking that into consideration, and the undoubted fact, that the btrning ofmy house saved the whole City from destruction, by exposing to many of the insurgents thetrue nature of the conspiracy, and by exciting a more determined spirit among the loyalists,will niake some allowance in addition, for interest, as it may be several years before theclaim is paid.

I have the honour to be,

(Signed) R. C.' HORNE.

ESTIM ATE of the value of Property belonging to R. C. Horne, destroyed by the Rebefs;
5th December, 1837.

1 large cooking-stove, £11 5s.; 1 box do. £6 S.; 3 do. a £3 15s....... 28 10 O3 do. Russia iron dumb stoves, £9 10s.; stove-pipes (0s........... 12 10 0Chairs-24 a 1Is. 3d.; 5 a 7s. 6d.; 12 a 5s.; 6 a 2s. 6d.; benches 10. 18 17 64 arm do. with covers, a 20s.; 2 do. do. a 15s.; work-table, £3... ....... 5 10 0Tables-S a 50s; 6 a 80s; 4 a ls 3d; 3 a 6s 3d; 2 kitchén do'. a 45s... 21 18 94 sofas, a £5; hall-clock and case, £18 15s ......... ............... 38 15 0Carpet-54 yde. a 6s 3d; 72 a 5s; 92 a Os; stair do. rode, £6 10a .... 55 8 6Wash-hand stand and furniture, 2 dble. a 50s; i a 18s 9d............. 5 18 9'Do. do. do. 2 do. a 7s 6d; extra furniture for do. 20e 1 15 0Side-board and drawers, £12 10s.; chest of drawers, £3 ............. 15 10 o4 book-cases, with doors and drawers, £17; 3 writing-desks, £6 . 28 0 0,11
2 black walnut closets,-a £6; 3 wardrobe do. £16.... 22 0 OClosets-8 a 2 0s; 2 at 50s; 2 double bedsteads, a £5 ........ .16 0 0

Carried forward,............ £ 265 8 6
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Brought forward,..... ...
8 double bedsteads, curtains &c. £24; 2 French do. £s ...............
4 single do. 45a.; 6 air matrasses, 0as.. ..... ..
S feather beds, £18; 5 bolsters, 628 6d ; 14 pillow-cases, £4 7s 6d ..
12 quilts, £7 10s; 2 do. 20s; 10 bolster-cases, 7s 6d ...............
9 pairs blankets, £15 15s; 6 du. £5 5s; 20 pillow-cases, £4.......
10 cases for under beds £4; 4 chintz curtains, £5 8a ..................
13 moreen curtains, a 30s; table-linen and napkins, £20 ........... ...
Table-covers, £; dinner sett, £5; i donble do. £20..................
2 breakfast sets, £9; spar candlesticks, 40s; salts,,50s ...............
Decanters, glasses, tumblers, and common crockery ........... . ...
4 dressing-glasses, £3 2s 6d; 2 dressing cases, £5.................
1 pair silver-edged plated candlesticks, snuffers and tray................
1 do. cruit-stand, 25a; toast-rack, 16a Sd; silver ladle, £4 5s ........ .
12 table spoons, £12; 12 desert do. £8; plate-warmer, £2 ..............
2 telescopes, £5 10s; paint-box and drawing instruinents, 75.........
1 India cabinet, fnrnished, £18 15s'; lai-ge fender, £3...............
Block fin co'ers, £5 10s; tea, and other trays, 50 i; varions tools, £5 ...
Plants and flowers; tubs, pots, shelves, and garden-seeds....... ...
4 cases snrgical instruments, and 2 medicine-chests.................
Medicines and bottles, &c. £15; 2 cases minerals and apparatus, £12 los.
Fire-irons, pots, kettles, knives and forks, and other iron-ware ...........
Stock of store-room and pantry, consisting of flour, meat and other pro-

visions; groceries and preserves, in botes cannisters, jars, boules, &c.
Stock of cellars-as vegetables, wine, beer, barrels,caska, botdee, paints, &c.

shelves. and other fixtures ........... ...............
Stock of stable and yard-as fuel, hay, gig a'nd cart, harnees, 2 saddles and

bridles, 3 buffalo-robes, 2 wheel-barrows, axes, saws, wedges, garden
and stable tools, .............................................

Stock of.bees and honey, £10 ; fruit-trees, £2 109 ......... ........
Clothes of self, wife, daughter, son, and nephew, ..........
Books, naps, and drawings, ......................
Man, and two female servants' clothes and money,.......'..........

A two-story dweling-house, 44 feet square, inclusive of a story and a hailf
Iog building, weather-boarded, containing pantry and store-roon, andservants room ; a verandah 10 feet wide, and close gallery of the same
size; two cistern; two wood-sheds; smoke and ash-houe, and other
smail buildings; stable and coach-house ; cart-shed ; poultry-house ;
gates ; division fences, and high weather-boarded front fence........

£ . n.
265 8 6

27 0 0
832 5 0
25 10 0
10 7 6
25 0 0

9 8 0
39 10 0
2 0 0
13 10 O
8 0 0
8 2 6
4 5 0,
6 6 3

22 0 0
9 5 0

21 15 0

0 0 0
27 10 0
27 10 0

50 0 0

20 0 0

80 0 0
12 10 0

165 0 0
250 0 0

1219 2 9

1150 0 0

£2369 2 9

Toronto, 19th November, 1838.

The above estimate was made out when the transaction was recent; even at that time it
was found impracticable to enumerate every thing lost-many articles being recollected, after
making Up the account, which were not considered worth while to add to it, as the whole was
expected to be paîd immediately-the omission cannot now, be remedied.

A large, qunntity of books and'furniture, belonging to the estate of the late Mr. Whitney,
are inclded lu the above lis't. I may be mistakéà in the value ofsome of the items, but can-
not hesitate to declare, that the whole je within the amount lost by me on that occasion.

(Signed) R. C. HORNE.

.i'. *¾ j '''J
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Evidence en Claim et Dr. Borne.
ROBERT C. HORNE, sworn-Says that the homse and premises, with their contents, as set

forth in the claim which he presents to the Board, were, with the exceptions therein-named,
bis property; and that the saie were destroyed by fire, by the rebels, on the 5th December,
1837. To the best of this deponent's knowledge and belief, the amount claimed by him, as
set forth in this, his claim, is just and true in all its particulars; and that the several item
therein-mentioned are charged at a fair and reasonable value. The articles noticed as excep-
tions in bis account. were in his house at the time of its destruction ; and the two sons (minor
children) of the late Benjamin Whitney, Esquire, were residing with deponent, and under
his charge at the time. The c'lothing of these two boys were destroyed in the house: and to
the best of this deponent's knowledge, would arnount, in value, to the sum of twenty-five
pounds, currency. The articles of furniture and books, included in his claim, belonging to
the estate of the late Mr. Whitney, would amount, to the best of bis belief, to the sum of one
hundred pounds, currency-making, in al), the soum of one hundred and twenty-five pounds,
currency. With respect to the clothes and money of servants, destroyed in the house, the
value of about seven pounds ten shillings, currency, were the personal property of this depo-
rient; the remainder of the items charged in the account, belonged to a male and female
servant, in his employ at that time.

(Signed) R. C. HORNE.

Sworn before us, at Toronto, this
24th December, 1838.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commisioner.
"i ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.

THOMAS CARFRAE, Commisioner.

JoHN EwÀAT, sworn-This deponent was formerly owner of the premises set forth in
this claim; he sold them to Dr. Horne-delivering him the dwelling-house in a furnished
state; it was finished in good style. Déponent was called upon, together with Mr. Ritchie,
last winter, to make an estimate of the value, by a Committee of the House of Assembly':
their estimate, as he recollects, was stated at vine hundred and fifty pounds, currency, which
amount was subsequently increased one hundred pounds, in consideration of additions and
improveinents made by Dr. Horne, subsequently to his purchase of the premises from this
Depoient. The total value of the buildings destroyed by the rebels, to the best of this depo-
nent's knowledge and bolief, is of the vahie of one thousand and fifty pounds, currency.

(Signed) JOHN EWART.
Sworn before us, at Toronto, this

24th December, 1838.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commssioner.
"é ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
" THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

JOHN RITCHIE, sworn-Knows the premises set forth in this claim ; is a carpenter, and
worked upon the house previous ta its delivery to Dr. Horne; it was well furnished, and with
the additions and improvements since made by Dr. Horne, corroborates the'value as stated
by Mr. Ewart : that to the best of bis knowledge and belief, the premises were fairlyworth
one thousand and fifty pounds, currency.

(Signed) JOHN RITCHIE.
ýSworn before us, at Toronto, this

24th December, 1838.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commis8ioner.

"e ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
" THOMAS CARFRAE, Commssioner.
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(Copy.)
No. 3.

CLAIM OF MARGARET WASHBURN.

Toroeto, S1st January, 1839.
Sra,

Herewith I enclose yoe the amended statement of the property destroyed, belonging
to Mrs. Washbarn, signed by herseIf.

You will perceive I have altered it to a certain-extent, on aceount ofcircumstances which
I was not aware of previously.

JOSEPH C. MORRISON,
Agent go the Estate of the late

&mon Washbun, Esq.
To ALE.ust1 Woon, Esa.

Chaiman, Board of Claims.

STATEMENT of the cost of building the komses, premises and stableg, de¢troyed by the Rebfes,
near the Don Bridge, on the 7th December, 1837, bdonging to the Estate of the late
Mr. Waskburn.

To amount paid William Burrows, as per receipts ................ 986 15 0
To commissio. charged by him .................................. 30 0 0
To one yea's rent expended on premisei............................ 60 0 0
To amunt paid Wragg & Co. as per account ......................... 109 1 5
To 3,500 feet hewn timber, a £10 per M ............................ 35 0 0
To 16 acres of oats, a £4 per acre................................ 64 0 0
To 56 bundles laths, a 6. 3d. per bundle ................ ............ 17 10 0
To 3 tons of hay, a £8 pe ton....... ..................... 9 0 0

£1510 6 5

The actual cost to the late Mr. Washburn was about £1640, including, on account of
excavation and other matters, £520-îhich, from the l'os of the papers relating thereto,
cannot iow be accounted for.

The excavations are a total loss to the estate, as the land is thereby not intrinsically
increased in value. Mrs. Washburn would respectfully draw the attention of the Board to
this particular.

The only vouchers that can be furnished are the receipts of Mr. Burrows, who superin-
tended the erection of the buildings, and the account of Messrs. Wragg & Co. for materials,
&c. : the papers containing the detailed expenditure having beeu burnt at the fire. The
laths, hay and oats, were burnt in the buildings, and are charged at a lower rate than their
value at that tinie.

The buildings were intended, by the late Mr. Washbnrn, for a large brewery, distillery,
and au inn attached. Mr. Burrows, at the time of the destruction of the premises, occupied
the same under a rental of sixty pounds per annum ; and under 'a further agreernent, that
when Mr. Wasbborn had comp4ed the inn and stabling, Mr. Burrows should pay at the
rate of six per cent on the actual cost, or at the rate of £130 per year for the saine.,

There were mnany other articles destroyed, but Mrs. Washbrn is unable, frqm many
circunistances, and patticularly -o# decount of Mr. Burrow9, (whé ls the only pt ion acquainted
with the aabject,) and iWho has shbwn himself ininical to Ilet interests, to ascertain their
description or value.

(Signed) MARGARET WASHBURN,
Exeutrix and sole Deeisee of the

' &late Mr. Washbum.
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Evidence on Claim of Margaret Washburn.
JMs FITZGanBo, Esquire, Clerk of the Flouse of Assembly, soorn-Says that the

claim of Mrs. Washburn was presented to the House of Assembly, and was referred to a
Committee, appointed by the House to enquire into the said claim and otiers of a similar
nature, during the last Session George S. Boulton, Esquire, M. P. P. was Ghairman of the
Conrmittee. A Report was made to the House by the said Committee, which deponent here
presents. The following is an extract therefrom, dated 24th February, 1838:

It appears satisfactorily proven, that the house and brewery belonging to Mrs.Washburn,
" with a number of articles therein, were destroyed by the Rebels during the late rebellion,
"and that their value was one thousand six hundred and fifty-three pounds dhree shillings
"(£1653 3s.) which your Committee consider ber entitled to, for such loss as stated in ler

petition.

The said Report was placed upon the Journal of the House, in the ordinary manner, but
no particular action took place upon it by the House. It was then near the close of the
Session-the prorogation having taken place on the 6th day of March following.

(Signed) JAMES FITZGIBBON.
Sworni before us, at Toronto, this

I st day of February, 1839.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commisioner.

ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
TIIOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

ManY BuRROws, sWorn-Says that on the 5th December, 1837, her busband, William
Burrows, resided in the bouse on the east side of the Don Bridge, near Toronto, being theproperty set forth in Mrs. Washburn's claim. On the 7th December, during the rebellion,
lier husband observing the approach of a body of rebels, left the house to go to Toronto, inorder to give the alarm of their approach. The band of rebels, most of them being armed,
came to the bouse not long after lier husband had left for the City: a nunber of then camelnto the bouse, desiring her to leave it; on looking ont she saw the stable adjoining the bouse
on fire; she was forced out of the house, without time being allowed ber to remove any thingout of it, or even to take necessary articles of clothing. In a short time the whole premises
were in flames, and were entirely destroyed by the fire; she bas no doubt the fire was set bythe rebels ; she fled to the office of the keeper of the tol-gate, and there'saw some of therebels take a brand fron the fire-place, with which they fired the Bridge. In the stable and
barn, deponent is aware that a considerable quantity of hay and oats were stored away, aswell as a quantity of squared timber and laths.

(Signed) MARY BUlRROWS.
Sworn before us, at Toronto, this

lst February, 1838.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commssioner.

ROBERT STANTON, Commisioner.
THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

WILLIAM BURROWS, sworn-Was residing in the bouse mentioned in this claim, at the
time of the rebellion. On the 7th December, 1837, he went up on the top of the house vith
a spy-glass in his band, and observed at some distance a body of arme men approaching,
whom he believed to be a party of the rebels ; he immediately procecded to Toronto, to
give the alarm, and not very long after, he saw the promises on fire, and bas no doubt but
that they were fired by the rebels whom he had previously seen approaching.

Deponent has resided on the promises from their firet construction, and was himself
employed in their erection. They consisted of a building constructed with a view to its being
subsequently used as a brewery: a dwelling-house, which was used as an inn: granary,
stable and shedding, with hay-loft-these latter being three stories. in, height;, they were al
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frame buildings on atone foundations; the dwelling-house was two stoties in height, and
that part of the premises intended for the brewery was to have corresponded with the granazy
and stables-being three stories in height. The materials for this part of the premises
were all prepared, and were on the ground; the dwelling-house and granary above-men-
tioned were completely finished, and in the occupation of this deponent, who kept an inn
there.

Deponent was employed in the erection of the buildings generally, as superintendent of
the same by Mr. Washburn, the disburaments were made through this deponent, he receiving
from time to time the means of paying the people employed, from Mr. Washburn. Maternials,
such as timber, stone, nails, iron work and some other items were disbursed by Mr. Wash-
burn, without reference to this deponent, who bas no personal knowledge of such items of
expense.

Deponent had kept account of the outlay made by him on account of the buildings, from
monies placed in his hand, by Mr. Washburn for that purpose. Thege accounts as well as
ail others, bis own papers, books, and the articles of property belonging to himself were
burned in the bouse by the rebels, and he cannot now therefore state the particulars.

A book produced to witness containing receipts for monies paid to him by Mr. Wash-
burn, at varions times ; deponent admits the correctness of these receipts-they are signed
by him, and the several amounts were paid into his bands by Mr. Washburn, and by him
expended on Mr Waslburn's account, in erection of the premises in question, and in the
laying in of the materials to be used as before stated. These sums are exclusive of the
excavation of the brewery part of the building, which was a separate job. A commission
was charged by this deponent against Mr. Washburn, on the expenditure, amounting to about
thirty pounds, indepeindently of the money receipts now produced. The excavation part of
the brewery was performed by this deponent, and he was to have continned in possession of
the Inn and its appurtenances, as the tenant of Mr. Washbnrn, ut the rate of £65 per annum,
tili the job was settled up-he remained in actual possession from 13th January, 1837, to the
timne of the destruction of the premises, being about eleven months. Deponent is aware that
a considerable quantity of squared timber and other materials were prepared and on the pre-
mises, with a view to the completion of the brewery part; a great part of these were totally
consumed by the fire, and other parts damaged-cannot speak positively as to the total
quantity of timber, materials, &c. laid down on the premises, but is aware the whole which
would have been required for the erection of the brewery were there, for the franing, fiooring,
and covering it in to the three stories in height; there were also some thousands of Laths,
which were totally destroyed by the fire; in the the barn and granary, a quantity of hay and
oats were laid in, these were the property of Mr. Washburn, having been brought there front
his farm; the produce of about 16 acres of oats was so laid up, and part of the produce of
about 12 acres of hay; the value of the oats at a fair and reasonable valuation, the deponent
believes would be about £5 the acre; thinks there were about three tons of hay. The whole
of the oats and hay on the premises were destroyed by the fire.

The brewery was intended as a building larger than the granary part, which was 80,
feet by 40, and to have been as before stated, three stories in height; the materials provided
and on the premises, were in accordance with that design, and from his knowledge of build-
ing and quantities required for such a purpose, would, he thinks, exceed 3,500 feet squared
timber. He is not aware of any other articles being on the premises, the property of Mr.
Washburn, than those stated in this his deposition.

(Signed) WILLIAM BURROWS.
Sworn before us, at Toronto, this

lst February, 1839.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commisioner.

ROBERT STANTON, Commisoaner.
THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

HeNRY LAYTON, swrn.-Is a clerk in the emaploy of Wragg & Cotmpany, of this
City, hardware merchants; knowg the premises at the Don Bridge, the property of thé late
Mr. Washburn. During the erection of the building, varions materials of hardware werie
furnish 1 on Mr. Washburn's acconot, by> Wragg & Company, and delivered to William
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Burrows, as deponent understood, to be made use of in the erection of the buildings at the
Don, the property of Mr. Washburn. The vaine of materials so procnred, on such account,
amounts, to the best of deponent's knowledge, to about one hundred pounds.

(Signed) HENRY LAYTON.
Sworn before us, at Toronto, this

]st February, 1839.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commisioner.

"i ROBERT STANTON, Commissioer.
"4 THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissoner.

Josser C. MonRisoN, sworn-Says that he is employed on the part of Mrs. Washburn,as
her agent in the affaire of her late husband-to whose estate she is sole executrix; he was
in the employ of Mr. Washburn in his life time, while the buildings in question were in the
course of being erected, and knows that William Burrows, as stated in his deposition, was
engaged as superintendent of the same-the expenditure passing through his hands, fromi
mottes paid to him in various sums, at various times, by Mr. Washburn; deponent hae him-
self at times paid sums to Mr. Burrows, for Mr. Washburn, for this purpose. The book
presented contains the receipts of Mr. Burrows for monies paid to him on varions occasions,
on this account-deponent bas added these receipts together, they amount in ail to the sum
of nine hundred and fifty-nine pounds, fifteen shillings--in addition to which are two Sums of
twenty-four pounds ten shillings, paid by Mr. Washbarn on Burrows' account, and an order
of Burrows for two pounds ten shillings, making in ail the sum of nine hundred and eighty-
six pou nds fifteen shillings, as the total sum so paid by Mr. Washburn to Burrows on account
of the said premises. Deponent has no personal knowledge of the excavation of the brewery
part of the premises, as a separate job, or the agreement made with Burrows by Mr. Wash.
burn on the subject, nor has he any knowledge of the amount which was to be allowed for
the saine. The detailed accouints connected with the buildings, were, as he believes, des-
troyed in the house at the Don, when it was fired by the rebels; the book nniv produced,
with Burrows' receipts, and the items included in the statement of claim submitted, being the
only data within his power, as the agent of Mrs. Washburn, to exhibit with any degree of cer-
tainty. This deponent is aware that a claim was submitted to the House of Assemblylast
Session, exceeding this in amount, and from depnent's general knowledge of the transaction,
as connected with these premises, lie bas no doubt that the total loss is not short of the sum
stated in the report of the Committee.

(Signed) JOSEPH C. MORRISON.
Sworna before us, at Toronto, this

1st February, 1839.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissioner.
te ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
"4 THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

(Copy.)
INo. 4.

CLAIM OF WILLIAM BURROWS.
December 7th, 1837.

EsTI MATE of Property burnt by the Rebels, in the Bouses belonging to t/he late Simon
Washburn, owned by William Burrows.

£ s. .
Clothing-1 suit, £7 10s; 1 great coat, £6; 3 pairs M. trowsers, £3 12s 6d, 16 2 6
2 pairs cloth trowsers, £5; l round-about jacket,£1 los; 4 waistcoats, £2 10s, 9 0 0
1 hat, £1 10s; 6 shirts, £3 15s; 3 flannel do. £1 10s; 6 handkerchiefs,£l 10s, 8 5 0
4 handkerchiefs, 15s ; 1 shawl, lOs ; 6 pairs stockings, £1 20 6d 2 7 6
2pairs gloves, 5e; 2 pairsboots, £2 10s.......... ...... . 2 15

Carried forward .......... £38 10 0
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CloAes beleging to Mary, Burrome:
1 dozen inen aproS, £1 14s; 1 dozen etom do. 15s; dozen bine do. 12a,
1 gow,4£2 10;1 £1 ;I de. £1 5s; 2 do. £2; 1 do.12s .......
l do. 15o; 2 do. £1; 6 petticoats, £2; 1 dozen flannel do. £5 10s . ....
3 irs stays, £2; 1 dozen linen shits, £5 Se; 1 dozen stockings, £2 58..
2 nnets, £2 5e; 2veils, £2; 1 dozencap,£; 1 pair boots, 15s......
2 pairshoes, 15s; 1 shawl, £2 15@,; 1 do. £1 10s; do. £1 5.......
l ftr tippet, £1 15s.; 31ace colars, £2 15a.; 2pairs gloves, 7s 6d......

Beds and bedding, 7 mattrasses and feather beds.......................
14 feather pillows, £7; 28 pillow-cases, £2 16s.......................
28 pair làien sbeets, £35; 2 pair blankets, £4 ....................
16 quilts, 24; 9 bedsteds, £9; 1 do. £2 ........................
6 table-cloths, £5; 3 table-covers, £2 5s ; 1 dozen towe1s, £1 11 s.......
1 dozen glass cloths, £1 4 s ; ï dozen roller towels, £1 s 2d ...........
1 dozen kitchen towels, £1 4s; 1 set of draers, £7................
1 writing-desk, £5; 1 elock, £6 15a e 3 black walntt tables, £6 159.
1 large kitchen table, £2 159 ; 2 common do. £2 15s ; 3 dressing do. £2 8s,
3 wash-hand stands, £2 1 3d; 1 dozen chairs, £; j dozen do. £4 10s,
1 sofa, £3; I looking-glass, £1 5e; S do. £25s.......................
Earthenware, £16; 2 large glasa lanterns, £1 15.. ...............
1 glass-drainer, -10s ; 1 large sugar-box, 15s .............. ...........
Measures--gallons, qnarts and pints a........... ..........
1 stable lantern, 5e; 1 dozen decanters, £2 5s; 2 dozen wine glasses, 15s,
3 dozen ttunbters, 18o; spiritaous liqors, £22 ...... .... .......
1 barre beer, £1 5s; I barrecider, 18S; 10 kegs, £1 179 6d ..........
8 whiskey and beer barrels, £1 10s; 3 boxes and'tubs, £3 7s.... . .....
1 stove and pipes, £10 1:0ts; boiler, £110 ........................
1 large baking oven, amd other pans .............. ......
2 dozen knives and fork, £1 10s; I dozen silver tea-spoons, £2..
1 dozen common spone, 10s; word,. £2 ......................
Money in the bar .............
7 ares, £3 10a ; 2 bibles, £15 15..................... .....
1 surveyiýng-book and cae of instrUents ..... ..........
1 testament and other books ...... ...........

1 set of fleame, 15e ; 1 set fire-irons and smoothing do. 15e .............
2 hogs, £6; fowls, £4 10s; 1 double sleigh and box, £8............
1 pile of wood, £5; 2 harrows, £8............................
1 new pannel and 6 sashes and glass ................. .....
18 barrels plaster, £8 2s. 6d; 1 barrel alt, 1296d. .........
1 barrel apples, 109 ; flour, potatoes and meat, £4 15 .............
4 pckaxes, £l 10s; 2 teel shovels, 15s ....... ,... .,............
1 sign ...... •.............. ........... .......... ........ ....

£ s. -.
38 10 0

49 0 0
9 16 0

39 0 0
35 0 0

8 16 0
2 7 2
8 4 0

18 10 0
7 18 0
9 11 3
6 10 0

17 15 0
1 5 0
0 18 0
3 5 0

22 18 0
4 0 6
4 17 0

12 0 0
4 15 0
3 10 0
2 10 0
4 0 0

19 5 0
7 0 0
5 10 0
1 10 0

18 10 0
8 0 0
2 10 0
8 15 0
5 5 0
2 5 0
6 10 0

£448 9 5

Jidence u claian of WiIWwm Burrows.
WILUAm BuRaowa%, the clainaht, sworn-A dlaim was submitted by him to the House

of Assembly, last Setsioin, amorinting to three hundred ahd somne odd younds; the daim henow submits le fer £448 9s.5d. The previuse aim was, as stated, in the report of thé
Committee of the AsAbly..... ... .... ............ ... ..... £304 7 6
The difference between thetwobeing ....... ......................... 144 1 Il

£448 9 S

.IF t>
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le endeavours to account for this large difference between the two claims made, from the fact
that the one submitted te the Assembly being called for in a hurry, and being handed in without
baving sufficient time to recall to recollection al] the things which were destroyed in the house,it did not contain many items which have since been recalled to his recollection. 0f the
items contained in the claim now made, deponent swears that most of them are within his
own knowledge as having been in the house at the time it was burned by the rebels; he states
with certainty the followng:

All the clothes belonging to himself;
The beds, bedding and bed furniture;
The earthenware;
Ordinary bouse furniture;
Liquors and bar furniture;

And generally to the other items stated in the account, with the exception of his wife's
clothing ; the table lnen ; spoons, and 'some other things, which were particularly in hiswife's charge, and more under her observation. The bouse was fitted up and furnished forthe purposes of an Inn-seven beds were made up in the bouse for the accommodation ofpersons calbinîg-the bar was supplied in the ordinary way, with liquors of various kinds-sone of the articles enumerated were burned in the barn or stable adjoining the house--by
the destruction of the bouse when fired by the rebels all his property contained in it at thetime was totallv lost to him. For many of the articles contained in the statement of claimhe had paid the accounts of tradesmen, and others, and had their receipts for the am ountpaid ; these documents as well as his other papers were destroyed in the house,; for severalitens lie had paid ready money, and for some of these he yet remains indebted ; of the earthen-ware charged at £16, he recollects one bine dinner set for which he paid £7; there were
various otiier articles, necessary in such a bouse, such as common plates and dishes, tea ser-vices, mnugs, and measures of different sorts ; the glassware he states was of the usual des-cription for an inn, and the items charged he believes to be truly stated. The stock ofliquors i his bar, at the time of the burning, consisted of various sorts, brandy, gin, whiskey,soine vine, contained in kegs and smaill barrells. The money in the till, he had not countedfor two or three days previous, but on looking at it on the morning of the burning, he recol-lects that it consisted of bank bills, silver, and small change, and from ordinary receipts ofthe house, he verily believes the amount to be reasonably stated. To the best of hie know-ledge and belief the items contained in this bis claim, are fairly and truly stated; that theywerc destroyed by the fire and are a total loss to him, and the prices charged are just and
true.

(Signed) WILLIAM BIJRROWS.
Sworn before us, at Toronto, this

6th February, 1839.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commiusioner.

"g ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
THOMAS CARFRAE, Conmissioner.

MARY BURRows, sworn-Is the wife of the claimant, Wm. Burrows, the bouse inwhich they resided and kept an inn, was burned by the rebels in December, 1837, and alltheir property contained in it, and the adjoining stable and barn, were totally destroyed andlost to them in consequence-she was herseif not allowed to save any article evenof her ownclothing, and she was compelled to leave the bouse to its fate--the whole of her own clothinwas destroyed by the fire-it consisted of an ample and comfortable stock, mostly purchasèefor her by lier parents when leaving England, about eighteen months before-many ofthearticles were yet new as when purchased, fnot having had occasion to make use of them-some of them were purchased ii Toronto, both before and after her marriage to Burrows,and these are charged in statement of claim at the prices actualiy paid for them, and hadbeen but little in use. This deponent further swears that the several articles being now cal-led over to her, are those actually lost, and that their value is trnly and justly stated, havingpersonal knowledge of the prices paid for nearly the whole of them. The inn they kept wassupplied with the usual bed and table linen, for most of which she made the purchases. Thebed linen consisted of the necessary articles, sheets, pillow and bolster-cases, sufficient formaking up and having change for the number of beds they made up, which were seven in
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number, with feather beds and mattrasses to each. The table linen consisted of diaperïtable
cloths, hand towels, bedroom towels, and towels for kitchen and coxnon use ; there were
several bed counterpanes, cotton and worsted. The table and bed lineni were procured
mostly by herself. The articles of bed and table linen, and furniture are read over to the
deponent, she knows that the number of each as stated, were in the house at the time of the
fire, and destroyed, and having herself purchased several of the articles for the use of the
house, believes them to be truly stated as to quantities and prices. The kniv&s and foçks,
spoons, and kitchen utensils, baking oven pans, and other kitchen furniture, she knows to be
truly stated ; their bouse was newly built, a large building, they had been in occupation of it
about eleven months, when it was destroyed by the rebels; they had moved into it imme-
diately after their marriage, and cominmenced fitting it up as an inn; the house for this pur-
pose was comfortably furnished and provided in ail respects, as to the bedding, furniture,
kitchen utensils, bar room, and the usual requisites in a house of that kind ; the purchases
were all of new articles, and having been not more than eleven months in use were nearly
as good as new; some of them had not been at all used. The whole was lest by the destruc-
tion of the house by the rebels.

(Signed) MARY BIURROWS.
Sworn before us, at Torônto, this

6th February, 1839.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissiner.

"g ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
TIIOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

EDwAi FoLEY, sworn-Is keeper of the east toll gate at the Don, resided at the toll
bouse in iecember 1837, wh.en the rebels approached towards Toronto. On their advance he
with some other persons, retreated into the city ; it was subsequently that the premises in
question were fired-his residence was near that of the claimant, William Burrows, who
kept an inn in the house built by Mr. Washburn; had frequent pportunities of personally
witnessing the manner in which the bouse was provided and furnished by Burrows for this
purpose ; it was well and coifortably furnished as a respectable country inn. It was a large
bouse two stories in height, and would require a considerable quantity of furniture to enable
Burrows to keep it properly and respectably; and in this respect having been his near neigh-
bour all the time he was there, he had not heard, nor does he believe there could be any
ground of complaint as thd character of Burrows and his wife was such, as in his opinion, to
preclude any ground of complaint, it was a respectable, comfortable and well kept honuse.

(Signed) EDWARD FOLEY.
Sworn before us, at Toronto, this

8th February, 1839.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissionser.

ROBERT STANTON, Commissionr.
" THOMAS CARFRAE, Commùioner.
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(Copy.)
No. 5.

CLAIM 0F NICHOLAS BURROWS.

MEMomn.4nx of Apparel and Clotking, belonginLg to Ncholas Burrows, lost and destroyed
in the dwelling-house owned by the Waskburn Estate, and occupied by William
Burrows, December 7th, 1837.

S suit of clothing .. . .. . .. ................... ....... 15 0
1 working do. moleskin ............... 0...... .O O
10 linen shirts 31. 2s 6d; 2 cotton do. 12s 6d ............. ... S 15 0
3 hats Il. 10s; 1 pr.shoes 10s; 1 pr. boots 1ls Sd .............. 2 il $
12 pr. woollen stockings l1. 10s; 8 silk handkerchiefs 7s 6d...... 1 17 6
2 white mslin handkerchiefs 3s; 8 cotton do. 8s...................... 0 11
1 summer îacket 15s; 1 pr.linen trousers ]s ....................... 1 5 0
1 overcoat 2l.; 2 razors 5s; 2 razor strops 3s 6d ................. 2 8 6
1 bible 29 6d ; 1 prayer book 5s; 2 vests 15s; 1 chest Il. 5s............ 2 7 6
Powder flask, shot belt, and wad-cutter .............................. O 7 0
1 screw-driver and nipple wrench.................. .............. 0 2 6

£33 5 3
NICIOLAS BUnntows rnaketh oath and saith, that the particulars of the above account

are truly stated, and that the prices charged are reasonable.

(Signed) NICHOLAS BURROWS.
Sworn before me, at Toronto, this

28th May, 1838.

(Signed) JAMES FITZGIBBON, J. P.
Home District.

Evidence on CIaim of Nicholas Bnrrows.

NICHOLAS IURROWS, the Claimant, sworn.-The statement of claim now handed in byhim, and sworn to before James FitzGibbon, Esquire, on 28th May, 1838, contains a trueand correct account of the articles lost lost by him in the house ofrhis brother, Willianî
Banrows, when fired by the rebels, in December, 1837. is brotber's bouse was bis usualhome when not employed at vork at a distance-he kept his clothing there in his chest-thearticles enumerated he so left in the house in December, 1837, and has no doubt they were
there, and consumed by the fire; has resided in this country rather more than two years;came from England ; previous to leaving home lie purchased his stock of clothing ; they arejustly etated in his claim as to quantities and prices.

(Signed) NICHOLAS BURROWS.
Sworn before us, at Toronto, this

6th February, 1839.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissioner.

" ROBERT STANTON Commissioner.
"d THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

WILLIAM BuRnows, sworn-Nicholas Burrows is his brother, and made deponent's
house his ordinary home ; he kept bis clothes there in a chest ; at the time of the housebeing fired by the rebels, hie brother's cheet was in one of the roons, and with its contents,
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consisting as deponent believes, of the clothing claimed for, was totally destroyed by the fire:
has no doubt from having often seen the chest opened, that its contents are truly stated, as
set forth in his brother's cIais.:,

1 1 -ý, . ý(Signe14) WILLIAM BUROWS.

Sworn to before Ps, at Toeonto, his
6th February, 1839.

(Sigued). ALEXAIDF;RL WOOD, Cornmiesoe.
ROBERT STANTON, Commissioaer<
TIHOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

(Oopy.)
No. 6.

CLAIM OF MICHAEL MURNAN.

ESTxMAzE of the value of the articles of clothing, 4-c. the property of Michael Murnan,
destroyed in the house of R. C. Horne, Esq. by the rebels, 5th December, 1837.

2 hats, and one flr cap 27s ; 8 pr. trousers 30a .......................
1 pr. shoes 9s.; 1 pr. boots 10s ; 2 razors 5s.........................
1 looking glass la; 2 clothes brushes 2s; 1 chest 5u. ... ...........
2 pocket knives 2s 6d ; 4 pr. stockinge 4e; 4 shirts 15e ...............
2 pr. drawers 5 ; 2 silk rhiefs 5.. ..
4 shirt collars 4s; 3 veste s;8 pr. gloves 6s ...... .........
2 pr. aitei.s6d; 1 lgt csp ls; S book' os 6d ......... .

£ s. D.
2 17 0
14 0
0 8 0
1 1 6
0 10 0
0 16 6
0 -7 0

£7 4 0

(Siisd)MIGHAEL; X MURNAN.
Mark.

WVITNEse,

' Sgn~d JOHN DEIVELIN.

Evidence en Claim of Michael Murna*.

MICHAEL HURNAN, Tgs IM pNrjg-W-ae I«vißg . servant ,to Dr. Horne, in
December, 1887, when his pç, hrepejs,; was in theà house when theDeceber 1837 when hidea ureoi>o be ald
rebels forced into it, against hwiswil j >pue s e endeavoured to be allowed
to save some of the thirig;, s all à hi Wn Xthin', was refused, because as they
said he had resisted or refused to admit them -willingly; he .escaped from them and got into
the City imrpedigt lyT, ie Wgteipt - i i jgst ,;ndtrqethsp,#p ýeing priced at
less than ntheir first cost value.

hii

(Sig¢bd) ~MICHARL O URNAN.
F t,read d expþiedtße4ep.

Sworn to before us, at Toronto, this

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Co inik.
d ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
y'»TIOMMS CÂÀ91AE, 7Cnmmiidn'er.

i
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(Copy.)
No. 2.

CLAIM OF JANE MILLIGANt

ESTIMATE of the value of the articles of clothing, 4fc. the property of Jane Milligan, destroyed
in the house of R. C. Home, Esq. by the rebels on thé 5th December, 1837.

3 print frocks a 10-30s; 4 petticoats a 5s-20a ..................
1 umbrella 69; 4 chemisesa 3S-12s; 2 pr. stays 5s ... ........
4 aprons 4s; 4 silk handkerchiefs 20s; 1 veil6s. ..... .. ...........
6 lace caps 15s; 8 pr. stockings 16s ................ ........
3 pr. shoes 20s; 1 pr. boots 10s ; I fur tippet 12é 6d. .................
3 pr. silk gloves 6s ; 1 chest 12s 6d; 1 basket 2...................
Ribbons 15s; 3 lace caps 15s.. ........................
1 bible 5s: 1 book 7s 6d ........... . .......
In money............. . . . ..... . . .....

WITNESS,
(Signed)

£ s. D.
2 10 0
1 3 0
1 10 0
1 il 0
2 2 6
1 0 6
1 le 0
0 12 6
9 0 0

£20 196

(Signed) JANE M MILLIGAN.

JoaN DEVILIN.

Evidence on clain ot Jane et-ga
JANE MILLIGAN, THE CLAIMANT, 8iorn-.as living as seagtto Dr. One 1 Decem-

ber, 1837, when his house was fired by the rebels; the whole of'hër clothing in the house as
stated in her claim, was destroyed by the fire, together with nine pounds in money, in bank
bills ; she can read print and to the best of ber belief, there were fifteen dollars in notes of
the bank of Upper Canada, and the remainder of the nine pounds in Commercial bank, and
Montreal notes. The articles' and prices set forth in her claim are justly and reasonably
stated, being put at under first cost to ber.

(Sigýed)
her

JANE X MILLIGAN.
mark.

Sworn to before us, at Toronto, this
6th February, 1839.

(Signed) ALEXAN
ROBERI

t THOMAý

(First read and explained to the deponent.)

DER WOOD, Comaiuuione.
STANTON, Com mssioner.
CARFRAE, Commissione

Evidence on Claim of Michael Muruan and ehae MilHgan.

ROBERT C. oiRNE, sworn.-Knows the claimants Michael Mornan and Jane Milligan.
They were living as servants in his i)ouse at the time of its destruction by the rebels, in
December 1837. He has no doubt of the correctness of the statements made in their several
claims. That their clothing was destroyed at the time. A few daysprevious he saw some
money, in bank notes, in the possession of Jane Milligan, but does not know the exact
amount.

(Signed) ROBERT C. IORNE.
Sworn to before us, at Toronto, this

6th February, 1839.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commis er.

ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.
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(Copya) a
No. 8.

CLAIM OF CLARKE GAMBLE, EsuuRE,

As Acting Ezecutor and Trustce of the Estate of the late Benjamin Whitney, and

Guardian to his Heirs.

Toronto, 29th January, 18$9.

Sta,' .. . . '

As Acting Executor and Trustee of the Estate of the late Benjamin Wliitney, and
Guardian to his Heirs, I beg tf lay before the Board, -af'which you are q1"airman, the follow-
ing claim for property belongiig' to the saidEstate, destroyed in thè; dwelling-house of
R. C. Horne, Esq hLthe 5th Déceiber, 1857; 'wben the-same-was firedby the rebels, and
totally consunied.

The property lest, consists of household furniture, bed and bedding, books, pIte:a d
china, together with wearing apparel,estnated at a low valaé-,at.£125.

The rticulars further I an unacquainted witÌh; but' "Ibe to iéfor yo, to the evidence
of R. C. ore, Esq. who can give you all the ifformation required by your Board.

I have the honIo2r to bg

i (Signed) C. GAMBLE.
To ALuàunsa Woon, f '

Ohai,9:en B&kd of-JéaWk.) 1'

Memorandum of Loss. .

50 0 0
I$o'-C'je ..... ~. .. £0OO

F îuxý» ae pdch1,' .. *.....ç O.,O

Evidence on Claim of Clarke Gamble, Etaire.

RoBBRT C. HoRNE, ESQ. soorn. The amount of claim here set foh wás included in
a claim made by this Deponent, the articles lost being in his house when destroyed by the
rebels, in December, 1837. This amount is now deducted from his claim. -.

The articles destroyedwere the property of the estate of the late Mr. Whitney, and
consisted of books, furniture, plate, china and clothing, belonging to his children. It is not in
Deponent's power, from recpllection, to particularize, the several items of property Iost--they
were generally valuable, and the amount claimed, as stated at £125, he has eey reason to
believe is justly set forth-and to the best of his knowlédgè and belief,' under the"actùal
value of the same.

(Signed) R. C. HORNE.

Sworn to beforé us, at -Toronto, this
6th February, 1839.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissioner.
d ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
" THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

Certified.
ALEXAlîDER WOOD,,.
ROBERT STANTON, Commissioners

THOMAS CARFRAE,



Expenses of Co~waing Comre!s. 4tfirSesè&~ 3th d.

AccoUNT oF DISBURSEMENTS incurred and payable y te Commissioners, under te ý&atute
est Victoria, chap. 13, between 26th &ptember, 1838, and 22nd Pebruary, 1839.

DATE. ~FOR WBAT. NUri.

188.
October 5,
November 22,
Decètber 10,

14,
183.~

Jaury 2,
17'

21,
30,

22,

2 Blank Minute-books, a 6s. 3d ..................
Postages, .......... ..................................

. ........................
o. ..............................

bIIo. ...... Q.'....*....................

Do. ...............................

Do. ................. ........... ....... .... ...

Alloi ente-Mr. iohn Laigs as Clerk toihe B rd, for ated-
ance, entering minutes, and making copies... .........

A mounting to Nine Pbtriidq, O nb ShiffingCrfuedj
ALEXANDER WOOD,
ROBERT STANTON, Cmraisioners.
THUMAS 4ARFRAÂE,

Toronto, 23rd February, 1839.

GEO. ARTHUR.
THE LIEUTêNANT-GOdvE4it ~re~coitnt'ehds t' iI elat1ytonsideratidh of the Bouse of

Assembly, ,the acçompaiying co'py ôf a 'etrr(19th'Detentber, 1888;)'frdirdiMjor Goldie,
Civil Secretary of the Prôince òf Lôwei. Cabada; tramnitir*i d t' decounts of dis-
bursements by thp Shpriff of Quebec, for the conveyance -of certain Upper Canada convicts
to England, on their7 way to Van Dieman's Land, amounting, in the whole, to the sum of
£646 2s. 7d. currency.

6~,vernme'M ~Im~se,
j .L~far4h.~ 1839.

(Copy.)
Govern ment l 4 outse,

rfostredl, I'9th >Decembsr, 1888.

TdE tWenty-three c treceritly gelit ,frfb Torontô:tô'Qtebec, fo'tralorthtiôn,
having been conveyed'to England, I have been directedtbyisIceleticy the Adrbaistrator
of the Government, to transmit to you, for liquidation, the'endIosetl accounts furnished'bytthe
Sheriff of Quebec, and certified by the Inspector-General of Accounts, oftheekþrnses ineuf-red
for thé tonvyance of these convicts; also an account for passage-money, bedding, &c. for a
convict from Upper Canada, sent to England in 1837,',which, bas inot yet bTenpaid. 'The
payment of these accounts might be sirnplified by deducting the amount from the proportion
of duties payable to Upper Canada, on the lst January next, îLould 'lil"e'xc llency the
Lieutenant-Governor not 'ee ay objectiotvthereto,

Ithave the'honouô'obè, t t

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant

(Signed). lT 1 s. CLiGH GOL DIE,
civil &ocretary.

The Civil Secretary,
'oronto.

%†t

'0 "o11
7 0 9
e: 2 s
O 0 9

O -O il1

7 10 0

£9 1
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GoVerment Houe,
24th December, 1838.

Referred, with the accounta, to the Honourable the Executive Council.

By command.

(Signed) JOHN MACAULAY.

In Council, 26th December, 1838.

THE Executive Council are respectfuly of opinion, that as the Session of Parliament
will, probably, not be deferred for rnany weeks, and as there is no Parliamentary provision
made for the expenditure, the least objectionable mode of payment of the charge for trans-
portation of the convicts to England, on their way to Van Dienens Land, will be the sub-
mission of the account to the House of Assembly, by Message, at an early period in the next
Session.

(Signed) R. B. SULLIVAN,
P. C.

STATEMENT of disbursenents by William S. Sewell, Skcrif' of Quebec, in causing Io be
conveyed to England, to be transported thence, twenty-three Upper Canada Convicts,
by order of His Excellency the Administrator of the Government.

Nama. Digburent.

-I.

Thomas Froste, Esqu ire

P. Peltier & Co...........
John Houghton .............

For conveyance to Liverpool, England, pei
barque Captain Ross, L. B. Morton,
M aster, of twenty-three Upper Canada
Convicts, at £20 sterling, is £460 ster-
ling, which, with Exchange at 1 per
per cent premium, is, currency ..

Bed ing and clothing ... .......

Blacksmith's work.................
23 bonds, at 6s. 8d. ...............
Contract with D. B. Morton..........

Currency ....

Amoiut-Crrency.

569 17 9
40 17 6
2 4 0
7 13 4
0 10 0

£621 2 7

My accounts.
(Signed) WILLIAM S. SEWELL,

Shersff

Certified.

JOSEPH CAREY,
Inspector-General, Public Accounts.
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(Copy.)
STATE3MENT of Dùbursements made by William S. Sewell, Sherif of the District of Quebec,

in causing John McAuhfe, an Upper Canada Convict, to be conveyed to England,

for Transportation thence in 1837.

Itame. Disbuirsements. Curreacy.

£$ s. D.
W. Patton & Co. . .. .... .. . To passage-money of the Convict, Johnt

McAuliffein 1837.................. 20 0 0
P. Peltier & Co. ........... Bedding and Clothing ................ 5 0 0

Currency. £25 0 0

My accounts.
W. S. SEWELL,

Shenr.

Certified.
(Signed) JOSEPH CARY,

Inspector-General, Public Accounts.

GEO. ARTHUR. -

IN transmitting, for the information of the House of Assembly, the copy of a corres-
pondence which has taken place between the Assistant Military Secretary, at Toronto, and
the Military Secretary to His Excellency the Commander of the Forces, relative to the claims
of certain Lessees of the Tolls of the Braritford and Paris Bridges, for a remuneration for the
passage of Troops, and persons employed in Her Majesty's service, over the said Bridges, the
Lientenant-Governor recommends this subject to their carly consideration.

Government House,
Ist April, 1839.

(Copy.)
Head Quarters,

Montreal, 4th March, 1839.
SIR,

HAVING laid before the Commander of the Forces, your letter of the 18th instant, co-
vering two communications from Colonel Love, with applications from the' Lessees of the
Brantford and Paris Bridges, to be remunerated for the free passage of Troops and Stores,I am directed to state, for the information of Major-General Sir George Arthur, that His
Excellency thinks these claims should be brought under the consideration of the Provincial
Legisiature.

In time of var and rebellion, when an unusual number of Troops are ordered intb dis-
turbed Districts, it appears reasonable that the Province should provide for their passage over
bridges arud ferries.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM ROWAN,

Capt0ii HALKETT,

Assistant Military Secretary,
Toronto.

1-' ~
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(Copy.)
Assistant Military Secretary' .gce,

Toronto, 18th February, 1839.
Sia,

I have received the directions of the Major General conmmanding, to transmit for the
consideration of His Excellency the Commander of the Forces, the enclosed communication
from Colonel Love, covering applications from the lessees of the Brantford and Paris Bridges,
for a remuneration for the passage of troops and others employed on Her Majesty's service.

Sir George Arthur is of opinion that the owners of horses and carriages who are employed
and paid for the transport of stores, &c. are not exempt from the payrnent of tolls, and that
such exemption applies only to troops and their horses, and to carnages and horses bondfide
the property of the Crown. For tie latter, however, the Major-General would recommend
that some compensation be allowed to the lessees out of the military funds.

I have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

(Signed) F. HALKETT,
A.M..

Colonel RowAn, C. B.
Military Screiary.

True Copy.
F. HALKETT,

A.M.S.

GEO. ARTIIUR.

The accompanying schedule exhibits in one view a statement of claims preferred against
the Government, for services performed & expenses incorred in consequence of recentpolitical
occurrences in addition to those which have been previously brought under the notice of the
House of Assembly : and in drawing their attention to this document, the Lieutenant Gover-
nor deems it proper also to invite their favourable consideration of the arduous and important
services performed by Her Majesty's Solicitor General in the prosecution of mimerons state
criminals during a special session of Oyer and Terminer, holden within the last year in the
town of Hamilton, a second in the town of London, a third in the towu of Niagara ; and in
condneting the preliminary investigations in the cases of the prisoners taken at the Short
His.

Government House,
4th April, 1839.

SciitDUtLE of Claims against the Government,
the late Insurrection, for the year 1838,
transmitted to the louse of Assembly.

Claimants.

C. C. Small, Esq.............
John F. Taylor, Esq.
Captain Richardson
Captain Richardson ..........
Henry Sherwood, Esq........
Harry Cook .......... .. ..
Steamer Britannia ..........

for serriccs- and cxpenses consequent upon
exclusive of those audited in Coun cil, and

Service, Amount-Currency.

r- [ £ S. D.
Clerk Special Commission ...........

Do. do. do. balance of account.
Charter of Steamer Transit . .
Costs in a Prosecution. . a i 6 . .
Queen's Counsel .. ...............

Services of Magistrate.........
Transport of prisoners.........

Carried forward . . . a...... . . . .. . . 0. . 0 . 0 à . , . *.. ..

482 17 2
410 19 2
116 10 0
113 0
45 14 6
68 15 0
l9 5 0

£ 1155 13 10
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SCHEDULE Of Claims against the Government, for services, 4-c.-(CoNTINUED.)

CIaiua~tLService. Amee.nt-Cremry

Brought forward ..................
James Merryweather.. ...... . . Services as a Special Constable.......
Edward Howard........ ... Conveying State Prisoners...........
Captain Richardson ......... . Transport of 'do.
Andrew Stewart .......... ... Do. do.
Baron DeRottenburg ........ 'Expense of hand-bills ..............
Edward O'Brien ............. Services as Special Constable .....
Henry Wilson ............. .. Do. do.
Alexander McLeod. ......... Disbursements ...................
Dr. Widrner ............... Attendance on State Prisoners........
B. Bache ................. Services as a Special Constable.......
Mayor of Toronto ........... Additional Police Force .............
Isaac Thompson .. ... ..... .. . Expenses in procuririg information.....
G. Gurnett, Esq............. Do. of Special Constables ........
G. Gurnett, Esq. ............ Services as Special Magistrate........
Treasury Midland District... .. Expenses of State' Prisoners, &c.......
Sheriff Ningara do....... .Do. do.
J. Scholfield. ............... Expenses of Boarding a Witness
J. S. Cartwright, Esq. ........ Secret services ....
Sheriff London Expenses of State Prisoners .......
Treasury Home District....... Do. do.
George Gibb................ Teaning .......................
Duncan McGregor .......... Transport.......................
J. iamilton, Esq ............. Do. of Prisoners.
Thomas Steers .............. Services in charge of Prisoners.
John Wesley................ Escort of Prisoners....
Patrick Fin ................ Crier, Special Commission .......
Sherifl, London. ........... Services and Expenses at a Special Coni-

irssion .....................
J. S. Cartwright, Esq......... Queen's Connsel...............
William Higgins............. Services as Higli Constable......
Charles fladley.............. Do. and Expenses ..........
Francis Martin .............. Do. as Constable...............
James Givins, Esq.. ...... . Do. as Counsel to Magistrates.....
Louis Rendt .......... ...... Services........................
Christopher Armstrong ....... Services at a Court Martial............
Charles Berczy ............. )isbursements for secret services........

Total, Currency.......

Inspector-General's Ofice,
1st April, 1839.

£ s. n).
1155 13 10

S 5 0
4 5 0

25 5 0
10 10 0
1 0 0
7 0 0
7 10 0

24 4 11
60 5 0
12 7 6

175 10 0
5 5 0

37 19 6
75 0 0

757 3 0
294 16 1

16 12 6
103 5 0
463 8 9

16 14 9
10 10 0
4 3 9

14 10 0
15 0 0
3 0 0

11 6 6

193 15 2
187 0 0
27 10 0

125 5 6
1 2 4

160 0 0
4 0 0

92 10 0
120 1 8

£ 4,226 15 9

JAMES NATION,
Acting Inspector-General.

GEO. ARTHUR.
THE LIAUTENANT-GOVER<NOR transmits, for the consideration of the House of Assern-bly, an application from the lessees of the tolls of the Cataraqui Bridge at Kingston, of thesaine nature as the claim of the lessees of the Brantford and Paris Bridges, to which theattention of the louse has been drawn by a former message.

Government Bouse,
April, 1839.
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To His Excdlency SIu GEoRGE ARTUR, Lieuteant&overnor of UerCaada.
The petition of James Wiliamson, and William Ferguson, of the Town of Kingston,

humbly sheweth-
That your petitioners are the joint contractors for the toils of the Cataraqni Bridge, forthe year ending the firat of April, 1838, for which they pay the heavy rent of four nundredand seventy pounds for the year.
That in consequence of the removal of Ber Majestys troops from the Garrison ofKing-ston, your petitioners have been, and are at this day, heavy losers by their contract.
That at the commencement of the present domeste troubles, your petitioners threwopen the gates of the bridge to ail persons passing on Her Majesty's service, at the suggestionof Colonel Bonnycastle, and other officers of the garrison, and on the promise that their claimfor remuneration should hereafter be attended to.
Your petitioners have therefore made out the accompanying acconut which they humblysubmit to Your Excellency's consideration, trusting that the certificates attached to it will besatisfactory proof of their claims.

And your petitioners will ever pray.

HER MAJERTY'S GOVERNMENT,

To THE CONTRACTORS FOR THE ToLLS OF THE CÂTARAQUI BRIDGE, KiNGsToN:

F h5

ou e passing to and fro of 3,580 men trom the 8th December, 1837, tothe Slst January, 1838, both days inclusive at 4d each ............
For passng 178 horses with riders, within the above dates at 5d each ....

Do. 703 horses with carts, within the above dates, at 6d each .....Do. 54 waggons drawn by two horses each, within the above dates,at 7d each ......................................
For ing 12 sleighs drawn by one horse each, and within the above datesat 6 each ... ........................... ...

For passing 544 sleighs, drawn by two horses each, withn the above dates,
at 7d each.................................

0 6 0

I£9918 9
JAMEs WILLAmsoN and WILLIAx FERGUsoN, both of the Town of Kingston, Inakethoath and saith, that the above amount of ninty-nine pounds eighteen shillings and nine-pence,Ilalifax Currency, is to the best of their knowledge and belief fairly due to them for sufferingPersons, &c. as above stated, to pass the toli gate free of toli, supposed to be on Her Majesty'sservice.

Sworn before me at Kingston,
22nd February, 1838.

JOHN MOWATT, J. P.

JAMES WILLIAMSON.
WILLIAM FERGUSON.

GEORGE WALKER, of the Town of Kingston, maketh oath and saith, that from the 8th dayof December, 1837, until the 31st day of January, 1838, he was in the employment of Messrs.James Wiliamson and William Ferguson, the contractors for the toils on the Cataraqui Bridgeas toll gate keeper, and 'that to the best of his knowledge and belief, the sum of ninety-ninepounds eighteen shillings and nine pence, H.C. is the amount due by and charged to Hertajlesty's Government for suffering persons supposed to be on Her Majesty's service to passthe toi! gate free of toli.

Sworn before me, at Kingston,
22nd February, 1838.

JOHN MOWATT, J. P

GEORGE WALKER.

675
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Kingston, Upper Canada,
23rd February, 1838.

I certify that Mr. Ferguson did permit the militia and others employed in the publieservice mn very considerable numbers, to pass toli free, thereby much facilitating the measuresof security adopted here.
H. W. BONNYCASTLE, LT. CoL.

Commanding Militia,

Kingston.

Fort HJenry.
Feruary 23rd, 1838.

As president of the Cataraqui Bridge Co. I have no hesitation in certifying that to the
best of my belief the toil contractors must have lost a good deal of money during the hurryand confusion occasioned by the late commotions in the country.

WILLIAM LOGIE,
President, C. B. C.

GEO. ARTHUR,
THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR transmits, for the information and consideration of the

House of Assembly, several documents relative to the claim which has been preferred by
Duncan McGregor, Esquire, the owner of the Steamer " Thames," for a compensation for
the loss incurred by him, in consequence of the destruction of that vessel'on the 4th of
December last by the brigands at Windsor.

Gorernment House,
8th April, 1839.

(Copy.)
Assistant Military ,&cretary's Office,

Toronto, 4th February, 1839.
Si R,

I am directed by the Major-General Commanding, to request you will inform His
Excellency, the Commander of the Forces, that numerous applications have been made for
compensation for the loss of the steamer " Thames" which was burnt on the 4th December.
Jast by the brigands when they landed at Windsor, in the Western District.

This vessel had given up plying some time previous to, that period, but as it was,
necessary to transport blankets and provisions for the troops, the owner, Mr. Duncan McGre-
gor unhesitatingly continued her at the disposal of the anthorities which prevented her return
for the winter to a place of safety in the River Thames.

From this and other circumstances attending the manner in which she was destroyed,Sir George Arthur is inclined to consider Mr. McGregor's claim a strong one, and he would.
submit for His Excellency's consideration, whether in this particular instance, the funds of
the military chest might not be made available for the purpose of enabling Mr. McGregor to
repair his loss.

Mr. McGregor who is a most loyal, patriotie and enterprising man, estimates his loss at
£4,250 sterling, and in the event of being compensated proposes immediately building a new
boat.

This petition is backed in the strongest manner by all the most influential and respecta-
ble inhabitants of the Western Frontier, and reiglbourhood of Chatham, who view the loss of
the boat as a great public calamity, as, to the existence of the " Thames" is mainly to be
attributed the prosperity of the town of Chatham in particular.

I have the honour to be, &c.-
(Signed) F. HALKETT,

A. M. i.
COLONEL ROWAN,

Military Secretary, 4-c. ec. 4ed.
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(Copy) Head Quarters,
Montreal, 16th February, 1839.

Having had tho honour to lay before the Commander of the forces, Captain Halkett's
letter of the 4th instant, in which he states that numerous applications having been made for
compensation for the loss of the steamer " Thames," which vossel was destroyed by the
brigands at Windsor, on the 4th of December last, Your Excellency under the circtmhstances
attending the destruction of the " Thames," consider the claim a strong one ; and submits for
consideration whether in this peculiar instance the funds of the military chest might not be
made available for the purpose of enabling the proprietor of the boat to repair his loss. I
am directed to acqnaint you that the courmander of the forces does not think himself autho-
rized to order any sum to be paid from the military chest, as indemnification for the loss of
property in these provinces without previously communicating with Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

With reference to the letter from the secretary to the treasury, (7th July, 1838,) a copy
of which was transmitted to Captain Halkett with my letter of the 29th of September. His
Excellency recommends should the Provincial Legislatnre not provide for the loss' sustained
by McGregor, that a board of officers shall be assembled at Windsor, or Sandwich, to report
upon this claim, and the result ofthe investigation be forwarded by Your Eicellencv to the
secretary of state for the colonies, for the purpose of being submitted to the Lords Commis-
sioners ofHer Majesty's Treasuryi.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM ROWAN.

His Excellency Major-General
SIa GEORGE ARTIftR,

die. 4-c. 4c.

(Copy.)
Duncan McGregor, owner of the steamer Thames, maketh oath and saith, that he can-

not state the exact cost of the said boat, but that she cost three thousand five hundred pounds
before she commenced running. No charge for îlumber furnished from his mill ; teaming of
his cattle and provisions being made, and nearly all the proceeds of lier first season were
expended upon, and that had an account been kept she would have cost upwards of four
thousand five hundred pounds currency, and is of opinion that a boatof lier dimentions can-
not be built for the same at present.

(Signed) DUNCAN McG1REGOR.
Sworn before me, this

16th day of January, 1859.
J. W. LITTLE, J ,P.

Western Distríct.

(Copy.)
Western District, Henry S. Larned, of the town of Chatham, builder, maketh oath and

To wit: saith, that he was employed by Duncan McGregor, Esquire, in the spring'
of the year 1838, to repair his stoamboat called the Thames, and that-the said steam boat
then undervent a complete repair, anîd oan a thorongh examination thereof she was found ta
be sound in every respect, and in this deponent's opinion the said steam boat was fit for seru-
vice for six years, with but little repair done thereto, ta the best of this deponenit's knowledge
and belief; and this deponent further states that1he believes the expenges ofthe said repëirs
on the said steam boat amounted to the sum of four hundred pou nds.

(Signed) HENRVS.LAlNED.
SWorn1before me, at the town of Chatham,;

this second day of January, 1839.
(Signed). CL AUDEGOUIN, J. P.

Western District.
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(Copy.)

IIBNRY S. LARNED, maketh oath and saith, that to the best of his knowledge, a Steam-Boat of the power and tonnage of Steam-Boat Thames, cannot be bulit at this time for lesthan four thonsand five hundred, or five thousand pounds, Currency.

Sworn before me, this 16th (Signed) HENRY S LARNED
day of January, 1839.

(Signed) J. W. LITTLE, J. P. W. D.

GEO. ARTHUR.

Adverting to that clause ei his speech at the opening of the present session of theProvincial te arliarnt, which refers to Ithe numerous and pressing elaims arising ont of the"late disturbances"-the Licutenant-Governor now transmits to the House of Assembly,statements, with sundry documents connected therewith, of such of those maims as were
rejected by the Board of Officers appointed to investigate the sane, on the express groundthiat they did not fall within that class of dlaims Which alone, in the opinion of the Board,could with propriety be satisfied by payment from the Military Chest.

In drawing the attention of the House of Assembly to this subject, the Lieutenant-Governor feels it proper to add, that ne examination into the facts alleged by the Claimants,bas yet taken place, and cosequently, that some previons inquiry bto the meitC af each
particular case, ought to be institued, on the supposition that the principle should be conceded,that the Provincial Legislatture is bound to satisfy such of them as may be founded in truthand justice.

Gorernement Hbouse,
]Oth April, 1839.

CADIs for Losses, Danages, c. stated to have been sustained by Inhabitants of the NiagaraDistrict, while the Militia were called out to resist the in vading forces in occupationof Navy Island, in the nonth of December, 1837, and subsequently.

Name-%
Residence.

Mrs. Jones................... Fort Erie.........
Il. Murray ................... Niagara Falls..............
Peter Muisiner ................ Chippewa.................
!William Forsyth ............... Fort Erie.................
Anasa Ives ................... Bertie...................
Charlotte Warren .............. 'Waterloo.................
William Duif. ................. Chppewa
George Wright ................ Drunmmondvile.............
John Misner ..................... Do.
Abraham Bean ................ Wiloughby ............
Felix Cull ................. hippewa.................

'Isaac S. Hau ................. Waterloo.................
Neil Shaw.................... hippewa.................
John Russell .................. Niagara ..................
Estate B. lardeson .............. Waterloo.................
BenjaminCrwine ............. Lundy's Lane..............
Robert Slater.................Cippewa.................
A. & D. urray................ Waterloo.................
John J. Harris...................Do .......
Thomas Whiting..........lls.................
Daniel McDou a 5NagrDaie M .ugal................ Niagara..............
Nelson Forsyth ................ Fort Erie.........

Carried forward,...

Amount.

13 15 o
1 18 9

103 3 9
9. 1 4j19 14 9
7 4 9

14 3 1
5 5 0
3 15 0

20 12 6
29 16 1

5 0 0
4 5 0

59 12 là
72 5 l0
7 18 9

99 7 9
53 6 o

8 6 8
3 12 6
4 0 0

68 16 4j

£ 614 16 2
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CLAINS for Loses, Damages, 4'c.-(CONTINUED.)

23 Robert Cole............... ....

24 Reuben Wait.............
25 Susan Thompson ........

26 Peter Haun .............
27 Abagail Fellows .....
28 Adam Crysler .............
29 John Usher ..................
30 Alexander Douglas ...............
31 Stanton and Read...............
32 Henry Miller ...................
33 Stephen Cotklin ...............
34 Henry Murray.................
35 A. & D. Murray ...............
36 Reuben Wait....... ......
37 John Miller ..........
38 Henry Taylor...............
39 John Dobbie .................
40 Matthias Swartz .................
41 G. Hutchins..................
42 Gilbert MçMicking ...............
43 Henry Bond ....................
44 Joseph Meriam ................
45 Abraham Beam ..................
46 P. S. Smith .....................
47 Michael Boyle ...... .............
48 John Kirkpatrick..............
49 William Forsyth,lSun'r.......
50 John Beam .............. ......
51 A. & D. Mbrray .................
52 Henry Thompson ..... .......

53 Jeremiali Crysler..............
54 Jane Hardison................
55 William Garner............
56 Estate James Macklem ..........

Brought forward ...
. Niagara ..... .. ... . ..

. Willoughby...... *......

. Fort Erie...... *

. Bertie .

.Fort Erie..............

. Falls ........ o ...
Chippewa............... à .
Fort Erie.................
Waterloo ... .......

Willoughby...........
Chippewa ...........
Falls..................

Buffaloe...............
Willoughby .......... 6.

D.o.
Do.
Do.
Do .o.Drummondville.............

Chippewa ...........

Do.
Do..................
Do..................
Do....................

Drummondville............
Cippewa..............
Willoughby...............

Du.
Waterloo .................
Queenston.................
Chippewa .................
Fort Erie.................

Do *.............

Chippewa ............

Campbell & Foot, for 300 bush. apples jFalls.

£
614
5
6
13
8
8

67
398
24
90

249
18
15

361
11
6
14
15
4
10
il
7
15
6

28
30
50 1
10
10
17 1
30
26
22 1
7

61 1

s.
0
0

1
13
6
4
9

12
5
2
16
0
16
1

16
7

il
15
2)

16
0
7
0

14
0
0
4
8
3
8
0
6

n.
2
0
0
0
0

101

2j

0

9
3
9
0
6
0
7j
o
0
9
4

0

0
0
6

0

0

6o

N.B.-These Claims were submitted by the parties to a hlilitary Board at Drummondville,
by which they were not allowed.

CLA1ms for Losses, 4'c. alleged to have been sustained subsequently to the Outbreak at
Toronto, which cannot be paid from the Military Chest.

No. Naincu. Rpidence. Ainount.

Thomas Sutherland .......... Moore .......... ...

Richard Potts........... ... Do. ........ ........
Thômas Kidd ............. ... . Goderich ............ .....
James Mitchell ............... County Huron................
James Hutcheson ................ Toronto..................
Daniel O Connot .. .. ....... Do . .... .... ....... .

Carried forward......

£ S. D.
6 5 0
4 17 6

16 5 0
8 12 0
0 15 0
5 0 0

£41 14 6

679

£ 2273 18 9ý
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CLA MS for Losses, 4.c.-(cownrNuD.)

£S.'D.
Brought forward. 41 14 6

7 Alexander Hamilton.............Qneenston.......52 18 loi
8 Edward Cressoll ............... Toronto.........4 0 O
9 William Davies................Soxithwold....................20 0 O
10 John Irwine ............ 'Brock....................... 8 O O
Il William Bagshaw............... Do..6 5 9
12 John Mayhew ................... Do.. ....... ... 17 6
i3 Edward Cochrane & John Neild.. -,amilton.................... 51
14 Daniel Pringle.................Bath...................... 19 4 li
15 J. B. Laughton..................andwich.............. 45 O 016 R1. D. Drake. SThra..........17 10 0

£298 10 4
N. 1.-These C]aimis have been laid before the MilitarY Board at To-routo,, by whîch they

were not allowfd.

GEO. ARTHIUR,

TuE, LIEurENAN-T-GOVERNOR transmits, for thé information and' consideration of the
Ilotise of' Asscrnbly copies or sucli daims for losses sustained by Her Majesty's subjects in
this Province by the incursions of Brigands from the United States, as have been presented
to hinQ for compensation.

G-ivcrniient flouse,
lGS Aotwil, 1839.

(Copy.)
Amhierstbugk, 28th- Januarj,. 1839.

By the requcst of Jus Excellency Sir George Arthur,, on his late, visit wo tluis post, 1
lake the lîberty of sending you, for the information of Hîs Excellency, the Ftmoant of the-

he spstained by inyself and other iîîhabitants of Point Pelé Island, during the tirne it was.
occnncdby the Brigands frorn the American shore, between the 26uh of February and the-

ird o Narc>, last ycar, bcingy as follows

XilaiMccornick................................ ....£592 2 1
Geo, o eo....................................... 51 12 6

.aco5 .. H nIl 6
iidh;ar1 Mntlar.................................... ........ .0.*.. 134 16 3
Jolhn Fox-say..................................... 84 5 Or
li enry Fox.....................Bath.........................38 10 0

'illiani Elliott-sav ............................. .. .. . ...... 75 0 ()
Johnt AMcCormick..................................... . .. ..... 15 7 6,

T he two latter men's buis having beene nislaid, 1 amrn ot altogether sure that I have -got
ie. exact arnou.t of them.

Should the items of the several buis be required, 1- can, furniah4 them upoa the shortest.
52o18ce.

1 have, &c7

(Signed). Wm. MicCORMICK.
The .onour"be JOHN MACAULAYT

Civn Secretary,,
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To His Ezccllency SIÎ GEORGE ARTiiU., K C. H. Lieutenant Governor ofthe Province of Upper Canada, 4'c. 4yc. 4c.
As part owners of the British Steamboat, Sir Robert Peel, the undersigned Jonas Jones,

of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Upper Canada, and David B. O. Ford, of -the town
of Brockville, in that Province, beg to call the attention of Your Excellency to the late wan-
ton destruction of that steamer, with a view of urging such claim for redress as that extraor-
dinary outrage appears to demand.

The steamer Sir Robert Peel was buili at Brockville, in the District of Jownston, and
Province of Upper Canada, in the year 1836 and 1837, by the undersigned and the house of
Horace Billings, & Co. of Brockville aforesaid, and William Bacon of Ogdensburg, in the
State of New York, and at the time of lier destruction was owned one fourth part by each of
the undersigned, one fourth part by the said William Bacon, and the remaining fourth part by
Henry Jones and George Sherwood, both of Brockville aforesaid, and Air. Ford, one of the
undersigned as assignees of the bankrupt estate of the said Horace Billings and Company.

The Sir Robert Peel being fulily furnished and equipped, commenced plying regularly
upon the opening of the navigation, between Prescott in the District of Johnstown, and Nia-
gara and Lewiston, on the Niagara River, for the peaceable and lawfal transport and con-
veyance of passengers and freight, and in the prosecution of her regular voyages, she usuallystopped at an American Island in the River St. Lawrence, called Wells's Island, for the pur-
pose of tàking in wood. On the evening of Tuesday, the twenty-ninth day of May last, the
Sir Robert Peel left Prescott on her accustomed trip and arrived about midnight at Well's
Island, where she carne to as usual to take in fuel. While lying at the wharf there, within
the territory of the United States, and while the men were engaged in taking in wood, about
one or two o'clock in the norning of the thirtieth day of May last she was attacked by a party
of twenty or thirty men disguised and armed with muskets and bayonets, pikes and other
weapons, who took forcible possession of the Steamer, forced the crew and passengers on
shore, cast the boat off from the wharf and anchoring lier in the stream plundered the bag-
gage and property ou board, set the vessel on fire, and utterly destroyed her with all her fur-
niture, books and papers. For tie circumstances attending this aggression your Excellency
is referred to the affidavits annexed. This act of violence was cornmitted by persons resi-
ding within the State of New York, some of then citizens of the Uhited States and somewho had fled from this Province for treasonable offences, but ail claining and enjoying the pro-tection of the laws of the United States; and the expedition to commit the outrage was
planted and fitted ont i that republie.

The first object of these brigands in attacking and destroying the Sir Robert Peel from.their declarations at the time that it was " satisfaction or revenge for the Caroline" seems tohave been to avenge the destruction of that piratical Steam-boat, cut out and burned by orderof the officer then in command of ier Majesty's troops upon the Niagara Frontier-an act
justified and approved of by the Governmelt. A secondary motive appears to have been
plunder, and no diubt tlhey hoped that the outrage wo id widen the breach between Great
B ritain and the Uttited States, and render a war betveen the two countries the more proba-ble; an object whiclh all côicerned in these border outrages seem most desirous to effect.

Under al[ these circumstances the undersigned confidently lookiug to the government
for redress of this very serious pecuniary injury, earnestly but very respectfully appeal toyour Excellency as the head of the governinent in this Province to take the matter into yourExcelleuîcy's consideration, with a view of causing such steps to be taken as may be necessa-ry to procure indemnification to the owners of the Sir Robert Peel for the destruction oftheir vessel and property.

(Signed) JONAS JONES;
D. B. O. FORD.

Toronto, 1sth June, 1838.

AMOUNT of claim of the Proprietors of the Steamer Sir Robert Peel for the loss of that
vessel destroyed at Wells' Island in the manner described in the annexed statement.

£ se. D.
For cost of the Boat and Furniture, &c ...... ...... .. ...... . .-. 11126 15 6
Cash n Purser's Office ..... ....... . . .. 120 15 0
Ships Stores estimated at.. .... ..... ..... 100 0 0

Carried forward.......... 11.347 10. 6
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Brought forward........... £11347 10 6
D>amages sustained 'y catracts for rnnning the boat and moneys expended in

running her estimated at..................................... 1150 0 0

£12497 10 6
Loss of Clothing and Property of the crew of the vessel estimated at ...... 239 11 il

£12737 2 5

(Copy.)
Mlontreal, 23rd July, 1838.

SIR,
1 beg leave through you most respectfully to call the attention of Bis Excellency the

Governor General to the subject of the loss sustained by the passengers and others in con-
seqnence of the capture and destruction of the Sir Robert Peel Steamboat within the Ameri-
can territory on the 28th May last.

Soon after the outrage was committed, I as one of the principle sufferers, had commu-
nication with several of the proprietors and passengers of the steam-boat on the subject,
and it was agreed that in accordance with the terms of the proclamation of their Excellen-
cies the Governor General and Sir George Arthur a statement of the different claims shoald
be forthwith made up and submitted to the American Government, and one of the proprie-
tors of the steamer, Mr. 1). B. O. Ford was deputed to proceed to Washington to prefer
these claims.

It is hardly to be expected however that they will meet with the necessary share of
attention from the American authorities unless the redress promised in the proclamation,
already alluded to, is powerfully nrged by Her Majesty's Government on behalf of her sub-
jects, who have been the sufferers on that occasion ; and it is respectfally to-ask whether
such reparation or redress lias been claimed from the American Government by His Excel-
lency the Governor General, that I now take the liberty of addressing you, or what other
proceedings the sufferers are to take to have their wrongs repaired according to the especta-
tions held ont to them.

1 have included in my claim a sum of money which was under my charge belonging to
Mr. D. 1. Ross of this cityon the subject of which I understand that gentleman lias alrea-
dy petitioned the Governor General.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed) GEORGE AULDGO.

To CHARLES BULLER, Esq.
Chief Secretary, 4c. 4c. 4-c,

A true Copy,
GEORGE AULDGO.

(Copy.)
STATIENMENT and valuation of property belonging to George Auldgo, of Montreal, plundered

or destroyed in consequence of the capture and burning of Steamer Sir Robert Peel,
within the territory of the American Government, on the morning of the 80th
May, 1838.

.9 . D.
A new portmanteau ........... .............. ......... 5 10 0
A suit of black clothes...... .... ...................... 12 10 0
A superflme gret Coat............ ..... . 7 0
A do. cloth cloak .... .... ............ 9O

Carried forward ............ £54 0 0
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STATEMENT and Valuation of Property belonging to George Auldjo-(coNTINUED.)

£ s. D.
Brought forward ... 4

Shirts, stockings, pocket handkerchiefs, stocks, gloves, boots and shoes, and
other articles of wearmg apparel, of the estimate value of............ 35 O 0

Hat box, containing hat and cap................................. 5 10 0
Gold seals, rings and trinkets.. ................................ 32 O 0
Printed books ................................................. 14 O O
A bundle of papers in the aforesaid portmanteau, belonging to an insolvent

estate, their value difficuit to be estimated in money .................. 500 0 0
A trunk containiag wearing apparel and books of my son John Richardson

Auldge, as per inventory herewith estimated at.......................30 O O
Money in bank bills loose and contained in money letter...............1118 0 O
Promisary notes, cash bons, and other securities for the payment of money 1483 0A silk umbrella........................ ........... .......... 17 6

.3252 17 6

1 do hereby certify that as far as I can at present estimate the loss that bias arisen to me
in consequence of the loss of papers and propert 'y by the capture and burning -of the Sir
Robert Peel steamer, within the territory of the American Government, on the niorning of
the 5Oth May, 1838, 1 would flot be compensated by the payment of a sum Tees tlîan three
thousand two hundred and fifty-two pounds seventeen shillings and six pence, Halifax Cur-
rency.

Toronto, Upper Canoda, (Signed) GEORGE AULDGO.
1Sth <lune, 1838.

(Copy.)
To His Ecellency SI GEORGE ARTRuR, K. C. H. Lieutenant-Governor of the Province

f Upper Canada, and Major General Cotmanding uer Majestye Force
therein, 4-C. éSc. 4'&c.

Te PETITION F JAmEs HOLDITCH, of the Township of Thorold, ln the District of
Niagara, Yeoman, shewveth :

That your petitioner was a passenger on board the Steamer IlSir Robert Peel" in the
month of May last, when destroyed on ber upward t hep froof Prescott.

That he was then upon bis retuira frorn England to this pro .vince, and liad in bis posses-
sion money and bills to a large amount, to %vit: a five hundred pounds of Messrs. Harris Ros-
dew and Company, bankers i Plymouth, England; a noe for one hundred and fifty poundr
called an interest note;ý also two bank of England notes for the sum of five hundred pounds
each, payable to bearer ; also in cash fromn twenty to twenty-five pound.

That your petitioner lost the above property on the occasion referred to, and ail bis
clothing; that lie lias cornmunicated his loss to the Bankers in Plymouth, frorn whence he
received the Bank of England notes, and inquired of themn the numbers, requesting of them
to stop those bis if lu thoir power; but they have replied that they are ignorant of the num-
bers, and bong, payable to bearer, wiII not probably core to their notice or possession, and
consequently your etltioner is now a loser thereby ofthe sum ofone thosand pound, and
îîîust so remain unless in the power of Your Excellency, or the Provincial Government to
rnake hlim remuneration; that the five hun-dred potund note of Messrs. Harris, Rosdew andCompany, Hi las received bock ithrough the ExCeutive ofethis Province.

Your petitioner immediately afner the los, made oath theretoeat Kington, and is pre-
pared to furnis Ter testmony if necessary.-Requesting Your Exccllency wiIl stbmit this

Thatter to the Executive Couneil, Provincial Parliament, or Hume GoverRment, as you nay
in hour wisdom deern most advisable.

And as in duty bound your petotionnr will ever pray.

Thorold, January, 28th, 1839. (Signed) JAMES HOLDITCH.

c 8
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(Copy.)
Berly, 13th Marck, 1839.

Haviiig iad the honor to communicate with you on a former occasion respecting the
improvement of the navigation of the White Fislh Creek; fron your then polite attention to
the petition of the inhabitants of this vicinity, I feel emboldened to solicit your advice, as it
respects a difficulty (and possible loss) in which I am embarrassed, arising ont of the nefarious
attack and destruction of the Sir Robert Peel Steamer, last spring.

laving had occasion to forward to the office of the Commisioner of Crown Lands at
Toronto, the sui of thirteen pounds fifteen shillings, an instalment duc on the price of the
west half of lot inumber thirty-five in the second concession, Township of Matilda ; I placed
the sane in the hands of R. D. Fraser, Esq. Collector of Customs for the port of Brockville,
who was (and of which fact I have his certificate to prove) plundered by the brigands or
pirates at Well's Island, at the time of the destruction of the aforesaid Robert Peel, on his
way to Toronto.

I should decim it sir as a particular favour, would vou inform me whether I am to be a
loser of a sin of money forwarded by a public conveyance, and in full faith of the protection
of the Britislh Govermnent, and if not so, what steps may be necessary to take on My part
to obtain indemnnity for the above loss, and by so doing you will add another to the obliga-
tions under which you have already laid

Sir>

Your most obedient, and

Grateful servant,

(Signed) JAMES MA('1DONELL.
The Honourable JOHN MACAULAY.

ec pc. 4 c.

Brockville, 3rd October, 1838.
Si,

I have the honor to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter of the 25th of last month,yesterdav, informing nie that by the return of public defailters, made for His Excellency's
information by the inspector General, it appears that on the receipts of the current year, I
vould b a defaulter to the public in the amount of £113 12s, 3d.

I beg leave to assure [lis Excellency that I am thankfol he bas given me an opportunity
to state upon what grounds I might conceive that measures miglt not be taken to carry into
çf1ect the wishes of the Assembly, in respect to my case, to which unfortunately I have to in-
forn you, for his Excellency's information, that on my passage last May to Toronto, for the
purpose of a settlement vithl the Inspector General, with bank bills to make a payment of
£98 6s 10d, together witlh money and papers to the arnount of £125 10s 8d vas plundered
on board the Sir Robert Ptel, at Wells' Island, where she was destroyed and burned by the
Pirates-a statement of which I made to the Inspector General, on my arrival at Toronto,
also, a full account of my losses, to Mr. Secretary Joseph. 1 yesterday transmitted to the
inspector General, a return of suis of money paid by me, as Collector, for different services,
to the amount of £118 4s. 21d. which I hope His Excellency may be pleased to take ito
consideration as to My excuses, and that proceedings may be stayed against rue.

I have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your most obedient,

Humble Servant,

(Signed) R. D. FRAZER,
Collector.

The Honourable JOHN MACAULAY,

Secretary,
TORONTO..
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Rmr " or CLAims made for on alleged ta have been sustained by fre, in comsequence of the occupation of the
Wmd-mill by the Brigansds, Presct, 13th February, 1839.

Ciai" xame. Ent and natnre of Los. Amunt. R.mt-ks.

1 He.ry Modher......... Household furniaure and Stock . 232 0 2 (Jouse and premies belonged Io

1the estate of the late Major
1Powell-

2 Major Smith ........... 1louse, bain and haîrse-*hed ; have reasn t suppose that no
fariniug utensils, stock, &c. 422 6 3 barn belnged Co zhese premises

-a huus, shed, and stable only.
3 WiUian Tucker ........ Sttck, furnhure, &c. . .... 103 0 3
4 Cathalnne Frazer ....... 1 use, ba cor, fur re, 237 14 3 Destroyed by te Brigands.
5 John Ault ......... Fruiture and stock ............ 94 1 Il 'Mr. Ault was a tent in Mrs.

Frazer's house, when consued.
BTaylor ............................... 299 5 9

heett o h at ao

ABSTRACT (f the whole consumed by fire. ¶ CoPrENS&TIon

Desiroyed by the Brigands, on the 18th and Claimed by this returni ............... 2 2
15ih Nîvember................. 1 2

Do. by order of Cil. Dundas, on the 16th Not c miled for....................... 5 2
November ..................... 6 2

Total.......... 7 4 7 4

(Signîed) PLOMER YOUNG,
Colonel, P. S

ESTIMATS oP PROPenTY belanging ta T. L. Ritter, destroyed by the Brigands and Pirates,. on the 4(h December, 1888.

3 bedsteads ........................
1 mattrass ........................
2 feather beds .................
3 Unen ticks .......................
8 pillows........................
2 pair blankeis .....................
SCuniliturpuues ........................
7 pair sheeis .......................
1 carpet.............................
ý dozen chaiîs......................
:3 tables ...........................

dozeii chairs.....................
1 sett %iiîdow cointîls.................
1 foot stool ........................
I flute ...............................
1 guuî ...............................
1 dock ...........................
Books ............................
il jars preserves....................
1 do hoiey..........
1 keg butter...........
I cheese ..........................
i bag beans........................
1 bagsalt.......... ..............
Dried fruit............. ...........
15 lbs. sugar.....................
Tea and coltee.....................
1 cooking stove.....................
1 parlor do.......................
1 hill carpet.......................
1 set bed curtains ...................
1 dozen diaper towels................
1 do do do .................
1 bureau ..........................
3 trunks.
mirror......... .........

Car-ried forward ...

s. D.
3 15

7 10 0
0 17 (
4 00
4 00
3 2 6
3 10 O
5 00
S 10 0
3 26
1 00
3 00
2 00
1 50

10 0 0
3 0 >

il 0 0
il 0 O
0 17 6
2 00
1 10 3
0 100
0 63
1 39
0 94
0 76
6 5
3 00
1 50
5 00
1 26
0 76
2 10 0
2 15 0
0 12 6

£115 14 7

Brought forward........ s1 1 .
Briashes and conbs................... 1 2 6
1 cloalhes brush ........................ 7 6
6 iieres rooim palper..................... 10 0
1 ladies vork box.................... 5 o o
Bonis sisnd shoes ........................ 6 5
iset china.............................7 10 O
Crckerv ...... 6
Tin wvare........ . . . . .. . .. . 2 1
Knives aînd forks..................... 10 O
Silver spoons...................... 4 10 0
1 iravelling hag....................... 1 0
l parasol ............................ 7 6
3 veils ......... 1.............. . . . 8 1

f7 Cliei 12 67~ gad s'caps...................
4 gauze handker-chiefs ........... 1 1
1 silk il.... ... .... 10
2 gauze s0 17 6
1 crape do ....................... 0 12 6
1 chineul hindkerchef. .................. 0 12 6
4 lace col ars..........................3 O O
3 muslin do .......................... 1 2 ô
2 pair corsets .......................... 1 15 O
Ribbons..............................2 0 0
Work bags ............................ 17 6
1 pr. gold bracelets.....................10 O 0
3 bonnets .......................... 6 O 0
1 muff ............................... 210 o
Cash .............................
¾bbl. soap ........................... 010 0

Sitone jug....... ................... 9
1 sett harness ....................... 7 10
2 saddles .............................. 6 5 0
20 bush oats.... ....... .......... 0
J ton hay.............................110 0
11usnd straw1........................ 0 06

Carried forward........£216 9 7
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EsnÂTaT or PnoratT belonging to T. L. Rittr--(coNrNrTn.)

Brought forward........ 216 9 72 riding whips....................... 0 15 0
1 bridle and martingale................ 0 17 (
Stable utensils........................ 0 18 1
Horse blanket and roller ........-.. 0. O 17 6
1silver pencil...-..................... 0 il S
1 camister powder................... 0 5 0
Shot belt and flask.................... 1 0 0
1 watch ................- - ........ 110 C
1 hambro line............. ........ 0 2 6
Washing tubs ................ 0 10 0
1puncheon.......................... 0 7 6
Smoothing irons...................... 0 7 6
Italian do ...................... 0 2 6
1 cupboard .......................... 0 12 6
Baskets ............................. 0 12 6
7 pr. pantaloons...................... 8 15 0
3 pr. drawers ........................ 1 10 0
4 vests.............................. 5 0 0
2 coats.............................. 3 10 0
2 round jackets....................... 1 0 0
18 shris ............................ 13 10 0
8 collars............................. 0 16 0
5 pr.socks.............. . . . O 7 6
4 do do ........................... 0 10 0
4 silk pocket handkerchiefs.............. 1 5 0
Gloves............................. 2 10 0
Hats....................------.... 1 5 0
1 silk cape.... .............. 010 O0
1 silk pelisse..................... 3 15 0
1 riding habit ............. .... 4 0 0
1 merino dress ........................ 12 6

Carried forward....... £ 276 4 Il

. 'i
Brought forward.......

:2 wheie do .....................
S muslin do .......-... ........
3 calico do ...................

ï1 silk skirt......................
5 whie do....................
Smali cnithes......................

Ï10 pocket handkerchiefs......--....
i8 pr. silk hose ................
5 cotton do. ................. ...
10 aprons ..........................

1,4shavwls.........-........ ...
Muffling shawls..................
4 strings beads.....................
i chain .............................
1 axe...............................

i 1 butter crock............. ........
* saws .............................
1 bridle bit ...............
4 watch guards.....................
1 catie...........................

t2 ruggs .............................
S yds. linen ..........................
1 toilet table cover....................
3 floor clothrs.........................
4 water barrels.......................
Candlesticks.......................
1 waer 1 filterer......................
"1 Chamois shirt.......................
1 case razors, &c ............
1 screw driver...... ...............
1 auger ...........................

UPPER CANADA THOMAs LoWE RITTEf of the Township of Sandwich, in the Western
Western District, District, merchant, maketh oath and saith, that the account hereunto

TO WiT. annexed contains a truc state of the articles, and the value, lost by him
in consequence of the house lie occupied being burned, either by the rebels and brigands, onthe morning of the fourth December hast past, or from the fire having communicated from the

bra37 t6

barracks of the troops, whichi they lhad fired.

(Signed) T. L. RITTER.
Sworn before me, at Sandwich, in

the Western District, this 6th
day of February, 1339.

(Signed) ROB ERT MERCER, J. P., W. D.

WE do hereby certify, that we have examined the annexed acconnt of Thomas Lowe
Ritter, of the Toniship of Sandwich, marchant, that we believe the same to be correct, and
the prices charged to be reasonable.

(Signed) JOHN VAN ALLEN,
A. BLACK,
P. S. VERHOEFF,
SAMIUEL GARDINER,
ADAM GRULTI,
JAMES DOUGALL, J.P., W.D.

Sandwich, February, 1839.
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To i. Eclcdlen SIR GEoRGE ARTrUR, ILC.I. Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Upper Canada, and Major-Gneral Commanding Her

Majesys Fon:es therein, 4yc. dyc. Ose.
MAY IT PLEASE TOUR EXCELLENcY:

WHEREAs the bouse of the subsacriber, Edward Durham, of the village of Drummond-
ville, in the Township of Stamford, in the County of Lincoln, in the District of Niagara, and
Province of Upper Canada, was rented to Her Majesty's Governient, for the use of the
troops stationed at this place, and that the said bouse was fitted np by the Engineer Depart-
ment expressly for the use of the troops; and on the third day of September tast the house
was cleaned by Her Majesty's troops, who were to move into the same the day following; and
between the hours of three and four o'clock, on the morning of the fourth of said month, the
house was discovered to be on fire, and was burned to the ground, notwithstanding thatevery
exertion was made by the inhabitants of this village to rescue the building, but all their exer-
tions were of no avait; and your humble subscriber begs to tate, that the inhabitants of this
village suppose the said house to have been set on fire by some of the rebel party, who, at
that period infested this district. May it please Your Excellency if you will have the kind-
ness to take notice of the above statement, and take such measares as to you may eem pro-
per, so that it may be ordered that your humble subscriber may be remunerated for the same,
and heas in duty bound wil ever pray.

(Signed)' EDWARD DURHAM.
Drummondville, April 1st, 1839.

N. B. Damages estimated at five hundred pounds, Currency.

GEO. ARTHUR.

* THE LIEUTENANT GoVERoiR transmits for the consideration of the House of Assem-
bly, a copy of the second report made to him by the Commissioners appointed under the
statute to investigate the daims of certain inhabitants of this province, for losses sustained
during*the late unnatural rebellion, with the accompanying documents.

He also lays before the House some other claims arising out of the recent disturbances,
including that of the proprietors of the Wind Mill, near Prescott.

Government House,
25th April, 1889.

(Copy.)
Toronto, 19th April, 1839.

SIR,
The Commissioners under. the atatute lst Vic. chap 13, beg leave to submit for the infor-

mation of His Excellency the Lieutenânt Governor, their Report (in addition to that of the 23rd
of February last) embracing the loss sustained by three individuals by the burning of a dwell-
ing house'and ont-buildings hear the Don bridge, on the 7th December, 1887, by the rebels.
Enclosed'are the claitms of Robert Brown of Moore, St. Clair, amount £70 14f. 10d. This
claim has it seems been before the Commissariat Board and by them £52 14s. 10d. was
not allowed, probably as not coming within thoir instructions from the Commissary General,
the vouchers were, it'appears; «sent tò the gèntlerien at 'the head of that department at this
post in, April, 1838,arid not noW to be*found in the office, it is supposed they were sent to
Quebec by Mr. Wilson with inhny'others of a* similar description, so that they cannot at
presept bè exhibited.' A aiall claim 'fôr team hire by John Sales, 80s., with the certificate
of Colonel Dunlop and' Angus McDònald ;alèô, claim by'Jdhn E. Ebbs, for butter and can-
dies furnishedto a corps of militia commanded by Colonel McNab, amount £4 8s. Certifi-
ed by .tames Lane of the Commissariat as supplied but not paid.
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These claims are sent to you that they may be submitted to the proper Board ; Mr.
Stanton being of opinion that the Commissioners under Statute Iet Vic. chap. 13, cannotwith propriety notice them in any report emanating from their investigation.

Be pleased to acknowledge receipt of these documents.
I have, &c.

(Signed) ALEX

The fonourable JornI MACAtLAY.

ci
. WOOD,
hairman Board of Claims,

1st Victoria chop. 13.

To His Excellency SiR GEORGE ARTHUR, K.,C. H. Lieutenant-Governor o the Prodice
of Upper Canada, and Major .General Comnanding Her Majesty's Forces
therein, STc. 4ýc. 4ec.

The Conmissioners appointed under the Statate lst Victoria chap. 13, to investigate
the claims of certain inhabitants of this Province for losses sustained during the late unna-
tural rebellion, respectfully beg leave to report:

That since their report of 23rd February, 1839, the undermentioned eaims have been
presented to then for investigation.

No. 9.-JOSEPI STAFFORD,
As Executor of Obadiali Stafford, for a house, stable and other property burned

by the rebels...................................

No. 10.-JAMES STAFFORD,
Ilousehold Furniture, Clothing, &c. destroyed in house burned by the rebels,.

No. II.-JOHN DETUIMAN,

£ S. D.

133 0 0

36 5 0

H1ousehold Furiiture, Clothing, &c. destroyed in bouse burned by the rebels,. 60 14 0
Copy of the evidence in support of these claims is annexed to this report for your Ex-cellency's information.
From this evidence it will be seen that the claim of the several parties is fonnded onthe destruction of the house which belonged to one of them,and the loss of property belong-ing to the others who were living im it at the time of the fire.
The several claims are substantiated by evidence such as the Conimissioners considersatisfactory, the value upon the items enumerated being in their opinion just and reasonable.They therefore venture to recommend the claimants as deserving of your Excellency's favora-ble consideration.
Ail which is respectfully subnitted.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD,
RBERTil A "VM

Toronto, 19th April, 1839. THOMAS CARFRAE,
Claiiii No. 9.

E DWARD STAFFORD-Executor of Obadiah Staford.

AN ESit -1rATE of Property destroyed by fire, on the 7th December, 1837, by the Rebels at
the Don Bridge, in the Township of York, belonging Io ite late Obadiah Staford.

Hlotuse, 40 feet by 20............................. 
80 0 0Stable, 22 18 ••0............................ 0.........3 0 037 Sashes, 12 lights each ................... 9 0 O5 Window-franes ........ ....... ....................... 7 10 01 Door-fraine .......... ........ • ... ..... .... 1 10 O

£.183 0o
(Signed) JOSEPH STAFFORD,

Toronto, 8th Apiril, 1839. Executor.
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Evidence on Claim er Joseph staDbed,
Ezecutr to the Etate of ike la0e Obadiak &affrd.-No. 9.

JOSErI SAniOND, sworn-ls brother to the late Obadiah StafRord, who formerly resided
in the township of York; he is the sole surviving Executor to bis estate, and is now acting
in that capacity under bis late brother's wifi. The property set forth in dhe laim now sub-
mitted, belongs to his late brother's estate, and was destroyed, as he believes, by the rebels,
in the month of Decermber, 1837. The value affixed to the several items in this laim, the
deponent believes to be just, and the fair value of the same. The house and stable as
claimed for, were destroyed together with the other items enumerated, which had been
prepared by bis late brother, for a new building which be was about to erect. The whole
anount of claim is £133.

(Signed) JOSEPH STAFFORD.
Sworn before us, at Toronto,

this 8th April, 1839.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissuoner.
ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

JAMES STAFFO#D, swOrn-L3 the Son of the late Obadiah Stafford; he wns residing in
the house near the Don Bridge, in the month of December, 1837, when it was burned by
the rebels, together with its contents.

(Signed) JAMES STAFFORD.
Sworn before us, at Toronto,

this 8tli April, 1939.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissioner.
" ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.

TIOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

JoHN TURNER, sworn-Was present, or near to the bouse mentioned in this claim, on
7th December, 1837, when it was destroyed by fire-has no doubt it was the act of the rebels,
and that its destruction took place in consequence of the firing of the pretises of Mr. Wash-
burn, to whicl it was contiguous-he assisted in endeavouring to save sonie of the pioperty
but was prevented, and was made prisoner by the rebels.

(Signed) JOHN TURNER.
Sworn before us, at Toronto,

this 8th April, 1839.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissioner.
ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.

" THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

JoHN SCADDING, of Toronto, sworn-Knows the premises in question. The dwe1linq-
house was part log, with two framed additions, one story high. Accordidg to deponents
opinion, these buildings might be worth £100 as they stood, including the fencing infront of
the house. The stable was a log building, and in good condition, having been built not
nany years-thinks it was worth about one hundred and fifty dollars.

(Signed) JOHN SCADDING.
Sworn before us, at Toronto,

this 8th April, 1839.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Cordnisioner

ROBERT STANTON, Commisidoner.
THOMAS CARFRAE Coiasioner.
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THOMAS S. SMITH, sworn-Lives near the Don bridge-was there when the house
specified in this claim was destroyed by fire-it was near the preises of Mr. Washbrn,
which were also consumed, and from whence, deponent has no doubt, Stafford's house was
involved in the destruction that took place-this was the 7th Decembert 1837.

(Signed) THOMAS S. SMITH.

Sworn before us, at Toronto,
this 8th April, 1839.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissioner.
ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

CLaim No. 10.
CLAIM OF JAMES STAFFORD.

AN ESTIMATE of property destroyed byfire on the 7th December, 1837, by the rebels at the
Don Bridge, in the Township of York, belonging to James &aford.

Fencing 12 rods £5; 1 M. lumber 40s .............................
6 silver spoons 25s; 2 salt do. 5s; 2 pr. sheets 40.. ...................
3 pr. pillow cases 20s; 8 dresses £6 7s Gd; I shawl 30s...............
1 shaw 12s 6d ; 1 do. 5s ; 2 pr. shoes 15s ; bonnet 12a; ribbon 5s ......
Qnilt 32s 6d ; 12 yds. ticking 30s; 4 pairs trowsers £3 0 6d............
4 coats £6 ; 4 vests 20s ; 100 Ibs beef 25s ....................... ....

S. D.
7 0 0
3 10 0
8 17 6
2 9 6
6 3 0
8 5 0

£36 5 0

(Signed) JAMES STAFFORD.
Toronto, 3th. April, 1839.

Evidence on claim of James Stafford,-No. 10.

JAMES STAFFORD, sworn-The claim he submits is for various articles destroyed in the
house which lie occupied near the Don Bridge, belonging to his late father Obadiah Stafford;
his mother and his own family resided there; the property enumerated was lost by the des-
truction of the bouse by the rebels on the 7th December, 1837, and consisted of their house-
bold furniture and clothing; he swears that the articles enumerated were totally destroyed,
and that the value affixed to them is just and reasonable to the best of his knowledge anad
belief.

(Signed) JAMES STAFFORD.
Sworn before us, at Toronto, this

8th April, 1839.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Comnisuioner.

ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

SARAn DETCIMAN, sworn-Was living in the house mentioned in this c!aim with her
son James Stafford and his family; knows that the bouse and its contents was burned by
the act of the rebels; the household furniture and clothing of the family was all destroyed;
knows that the articles enumerated were in the house when it was burned, and believes to be
fairly valued.

(Signed) SARAH DETCHMAN.

Sworn before us, at Toronto, this
8th April, 1839.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissioner.
ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.

THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

690
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SusÂniA a STA o-D, morn-Is the wife of James Stafford, the claimant. They lost
the whole of their farniture and clothing, at the destruction of the house by the rebels, in
December 1837. The articles of dress enumerated, belonging to herself, are correctly
stated, and as hue believes, fairly and reasonably valued.

(Signed) SUSANNAH X STAFFORD,

Sworn before us. at Toronto,
this 8th Aprîl, 1859.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOODP Commissioner,
ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
THOMAS CARFRAE, Commissiner.

CLAIM OF JOHN DETCHMAN.

AN ESTINATE of Property destroyed by fire on the 7th December, 1637, by the Rebeî, at
the Don Bridge, in the Township of York, belonging to John Detchman.

4 10 0
2 il 0
8 5 0

12 5 0
12 0 a
3 0 0
5 13 0
8 5 0
4 5 0

£60 14 0

1 bureau, £2 10s; 1 dining-table, £1 5s; 1 kitchen do. 15a..........
12 chairs, £1 10.s; 1 Iooking-glass, 6s; fire-irons, 15s ...............
Cupboard, 10s; books, £2; sundries, 159; 4 bedsteads, £5..........
1 small table, 5s; 4 chests, £2; 2 feather beds, £10 .... ...........
2 flock beds, £2; 12 blankets, £6; 6 quilts, £4...........................
7 pillows, £1; 2 bolsters, 10s; bed-curtains £1 10s ...................
Crockery-ware, £3; bonnets, £1 18s; shoes, 15 .....................
Cliidren's clothing, £3; 4 gowns, £1 5; 8 petticoats, £4 ..............
30 bushels potatoes, £3; barrel flour, £1 59 ..........................

(Signed) JOHN DETCHMAN.
Toronto, 8th April, 1839.

Evidence en Claim or John Detchman-No. 11.

JoHN DErcomAN, sworn-Wae not at home when the bouse was destroyed by fire-was
then in Markham, at work, where he had been for, some time previous. On his return home
about 10th December, 1857, found that ail his property in the house was lost-is the husband
of the widow of the late Obadiah Stafford. The furniture in the house was principally her
property, having been in'the house at the time of his iarriage with her-some things were
subsequently bought by himself.

(Signed)
Sworn before us, at Toronto,

the 8th April, 1839.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissioner.

ROBERT STANTON, Commissioner.
THOMAS CARFRAE, enomisioner.

JOHN DETCHMAN.

SARAR DETCHIAN, si-worn-Widòè of the late Obàdîah Staford-le now the wife of
the claimant John' Détchman-they were iariied bèfàre Decèmber 187-rat the time the
house was destroyed by'i thé rebel hér 1hiubånd was not h ome-Knows that the property
enurmerated was ini ihè housérhen it ivae'dèétrged;conisting of their farniture, clothing,
and erne provisions; thé 'vhole cfw'chiöhwee tot'ally, ''oised-the prices affixed to the

Claim No. 11.
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several items, are, as she beliees, fair and reasonable, and she has no doubt that many
other things were lost which are net included, not being recollected.

(Signed) SARAH DETCHAaN.
$worn before us, at Toronto,

this 8th April, 1839.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissioner.
ROBERT STANTON, Commissiwner.
TIIOMAS CARFRAE, Commissioner.

Ntcror.As BuRnows, sworn-Was near neighbour to Stafford and Detchman, was fre-
quently in the house in which the two families resided, and is aware that they had qnantities
of furniture, clothing and other articles which lie believes were destroyed by the rebels when
the prernises of Mr. Washburn were fired by them, which involved the loss of Stafford's house.

(Signed) NICHOLAS BURROWS.
Sworn before us, at Toronto, this

8th April, 1839.
(Signed) ALEXANDER WOOD, Commissioner.

R0BERT STANTON, Commissioner.
THOMAS CARFRAE, Comnissioner.

(Copy.)
To lis Excellency S t G EO RGE A RTijuR, K. C. H. Lieutenant Governor of

Upper Canada, and Major General Conmanding Her Majestys
Forces therein, 4c. 4-c. 4-c.

51AY IT PLEASE YOUR IXCELLENCY:

WE Your Memorialists Alexander McQuraen, q.d William McQueen, of the Townof Prescott, beg lcave humbly to represent to Your Excellency, that in conisequence of theinvaders of this place iii November last hiaving taken possession of a Wind Mill belonging tovour iemorialists, and having defended thenselves therein for some days; the authorities ofthis place to prevent a recurrence of the saine, and protect this part of the frontier from furtherinvasion have thought proper to take possession of the tower, remove the works therefromand put it im a state of defence, and from the damage done otherwise by cannon shot, todifibrent parts of tlie above mentioned Wind Mill during the time those marauders remained
inI possession of it:-your menorialists humbly request remuneration for the same, and as aguide to your Excellency's judgment, beg leave to submit a memorandum of the costs of theabove mentioned Wind Mill, of which memorandum your memorialists are prepared (ifnecessary) to supply sufficient testimonials for the correctness of the charges.

Your Excellency's kind consideration of the above is humbly requested and as in dutybound your memorialists will ever pray.
(Signed) ALEXANDER McQUEEN.

WILLIAM McQUEEN.

(Copy-)
A STATEMENT of sums paid for Wind Mill, in the Township of Edwardsburgh, purchased

of Thomas Hughes, Esquire.

A mount paid Thomas Hughes ............... - ........ 1136 3 4
Iron shaft from Montreal ......................... 75 O O
Paid N. Nichol, millwright................125 0 0

Kellogg, blacksmith . ...... 0 ....... 133'17
Iinlbert & Co., for castîngs 35 0 0

Carried forward ............. £ 1505 0
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£ s. D.
Brought forward............ 1505 0 7

Paid Simon Frazor, for joiner's work..... ............... 50 0 0
H. Stone & Co. for castings....- - .-................ 30 0 0

" Adolphus Jones, Esquire ............ ..... .. 140 0 0
Adolphus Jones, Esquire, for duties on castings, &c............. 16 13 O
For tin for roofof Windmill......... .. .......... 12 10 0

£1754 3 7î

(Signed) ALEXANDER McQUE EN,
WILLIAM McQUEEN.

The Petition of William MeMullan Ross, of Rossland, Mlledonte.

To His Excellency SiR GEORGE ARTHUR, K. C. H. Lieutenant Governor of the
Province of Upper Canada, 4'c. ofc. 4'c.

MAY IT PLEASE TOUR EXCELLENCY.

YOUR PETITIONER well aware of the painful and arduous duties of Your Excellency's
ligh office, during the late eventful, crisis, and unwilling to occupy one moment of that time
so valuably ernployed toward the public welfire ; your petitioner at the same time fully sen-
sible of the liberality of the governmeit of his country, begs permission to take the present
opportunity (lie trusts a favourable one) of making known to Your Excellency the losa he
sustained while bearing arms on Ber Majesty's service, and praying Your Excellency May
have the condescension and consideration to order such loss to be made good.

YouR EXCEL.ENCY's petitioner's brother was one of the many loyal volunteers ofthis
township, who sallied forth at the commencement of the late rebellion, armed with a gun
belonging to myself, to meet the enemy, whose near approach was generally anticipated,
being met on the Penetanguishine road by the Government supply, himself with others, were
requested to exchange arms, the latter being more appropriate for general service ; those
belonging to individuals being placed in the cases from whence the others were taken, and
left under the anticipation that they would be kept in safe custody: I am however sorry to
add, that lie returned from public service without my gun, which ivas nîot to be found, inot-
withstanding all inquiries thatý have been mado, my father'having also written to Captain
M oberly on the stbject at the instant.

The loss although trifiing jn anational point of view, is severely felt by myself, having
frequently to range the bush in quest of strayed cattie, where very often it ha been my lot
to meet with beast of prey unarmed. If required, witnesses are not wanting to vouch for
the veracy of this statement. Trusting your Excellency may pardon any apparent presump-
tion, and that I may be permitted the honour of subscribing myself, with profound respect,

Yo(r Excellency's most dutiful,

Obedient, and devoted Servant,
WILLIAM McMULLIN ROSS.

Rossland, Medonte, near Coldwater,
1st April, 1839.

T HE GOVnéEtiENT OF UPÉlt ADA,

To WiLiAm IREDALE, D.

To one fowling-ic.... ................... £ 5 0 0
" do. do. ............... . . ... .... ........ .. . . 5 0 0

du. do. 2 10 0F
Powder-flask .................................... .. 0 6 3

Shot-bag........... . ........ *........ *....4. . ...... ..... 0 3 9

£13 0 0,
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The above articles were taken from my house by William Davis, City Inspector,
December 18th, 18$7, and they were of the full value charged above.

WILLIAM IREDALE.

Sworn before me, this 1&th April, 1839.
GEORGE GURNETT.

I certify that the three guns, and the flask and bag, charged above, were taken from
William Iredale, soon after the outbreak, by my orders, under the command of Sir Francie
Head, and were brought to the Mayor's office, ond placed with others taken in like manner,
and were afterwards, as I believe, rernoved either to the Parliament buildings or the garrison.
I have no doubt they were of the value above charged.

GEORGE GURNETT,
Late Mlayor of T7oronto.

Toronto, 13th April, 1839.

GEO. ARTHUR,
The Lieutenant-Governor transmits for the consideration of the House of Assembly,

a copy of the claim of Mr. Isaac Preston, an inhabitant of Amherst Island, for compensation
for the loss and damage sustained by him, in consequence of the attack made upon his house
in the month of June last, by a party of brigands or rebels.

This claim having been addressed to the Commissioners appointed under the Act
]st Victoria, ch. 13, has been transmitted by their Chairman to the Lieutenant-Governor, as
not coming within the scope of the jurisdiction conferred on the Commissioners by the
statute, and is therefore now laid by the Lieutenant-Governor before the House of Assembly.

Government Hause,
6th May, 1839.

Toronto, 1st May, 1839.
SIR,

The enclosed petition (Isaac Preston, of Amherst Island) came under cover directed;
to me, Chairman of the Commissioners Board, 1st Victoria, ch. 13; it is altogether diferent
from the subject of inquiry snbmitted to the Commissioners under that statute; but I hope
you will be able to put it in a way to cail the attention of the Legislature, where it may pro-
bably be favourably deait with.

1 have the honour to be,

SIR,

Your most obedient servant,

ALEXANDER WOOD.
The Honourable JOHN MACAULAY,

Private Scretary, 4c. 4c. &.c.

To the Worshipful the Commissioners appointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,
pursuant to the Provincial Statute let Victoria, c4ayter 13, forinvetiaig t&.
Claims of certain inhabitants of tIis Province, for losses sustained during the late
Rebellion.

The Petition of Isaac Preston, Of Amherst Island, ihthe Midlåid Disirici, Farrner-

MosT RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH

That yonr petitioner' is a native of Ireland, and- erved in the 23rd Lighï I>a oonr
for many years, and uinder SirEdward (then Major) Pakenhanï; andwas dischargd at Belfast,
in 1802; and emigrated to this Province in 1816; and purchased a farm on Amherst Island,
on which lie has ever since resided, and brought up a family of six sons-three of whoòm are
settled on farms, and three at home with your petitioner.
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That last winter, James, the eldest of his sons residing at home, served as a volunteer
in the Lennux Militia, ander the command of Colonel Frazer, in the garrison of Kingston,
and two of his ithfer sons, as volunteer guards on Amherst Island, on which it was thought
an attack would be made by the pirates.

That on the night of the 6th June last, after your petitioner and his family had retired to
rest, he heard a knockintg at the door, and on inquiring who was there, was answered that
they were men on the Queen's duty, and wanted provisions-upon which your petitioner
immediately rose and opened the door, when two men, apparently Americans, entered the
bouse, and your petitioner's wife rose to prepare them a meal; and after a short conversation
between your petitioner and the two men., the one who appeared to be the leader inquired
whether thiey could unt ave some provisions to take with them, and on your petitioner
replying that they comdathe leader ordered the other man to go for a basket; but as he
renained absent fora considerable time-from that, and other circumstances, your petitioner
hecame alarned, and went to the door, and saw a man standing at the end of the house,
with a drawi sword, of whomn youir petitioner inquired what was the matter, and was
answered "nothing;" and yoir petitionerthere observed armed men standing at each window,
and a boat drawn close up to the shore, under the shade of the fence and some trees, and
several men with her.

That your petitioner then returned into the honse, and went to the bed on which two of
his sons were lyinig, and Avhispered to thei to rise

That the man who appeared to be the leader of'the party, made a spring up at two
gunis which wero hanging froui the ceiling. Yonr petitioner made a rush to prevent him, and
yoir petitioner's son, James, (a carpenter) ran from bed to his assistance, w,hen five Of the
pirates who had been stationed outside, with the man who had been sent for the basket,
entered the house, one of whom fired a pistol, as your petitioner believes, at him-but the
ball missed him, and carried away two of the fingers of James' hand-and then fell on
petitioner and boat him about the head with the butt end of a pistol, ýyhich, from the violence
used, was broken to pieces ,and after yor petitioner was, in cofisequente of the severe blows
he had received about the head, obliged ta sit down, they inflicted a severe cut and con-
tusion on his shoulder-the effect of which he still feels, and fears lie long will continue to do.

That younr petitioner's son David, a youth about sixteen years of age, being awoke by
the report of the pistol, attempted tO rise, but received a severe blow beneath one of bis
temples, which disabled him from rendering any assistance; and your petitioner believes he
will carry the mark during his life.

That two of' the rebels then held a brace of pistols to your petitioner's breast, whilst the
others plunderedthe luse, and carried away a great quantity of clothing-two watches,
belonîging to your petitioner's son James-and two guns, one belonging to your petitioner,
and the other to lits son James-and also broke open a chest, and stole therefrom at least
one hundred and seventy-five dollars, in cash and notes, besides private papers of importance.

That at the time the outrage was commritted, a friond oifyour petitioner's, from Kingston,
named Robert Johnston, arid two young irs, were in the house, exclusive ofyour petitioner's
own family, and on"the girls attempting to rise, one of the rebels produced a bowie-knife,
and threatened to cut their throats.

That after securing their plunder, the rebls' left the house, and committed depredations
in the bouses of two other families.

That your petitionier immnediately sent;iintelligence' to Kingston; and the steam-boat
"Commodore," with Assistant Commissary General Clarke, Captain Gordon, Doctor Chis-
holm, R. A., Lieutenant Taylor, R. N., Alexander Pringle, Esq. J. P and others, were
despatched in search of the rebels, but without success.

That your petitioner, at a low calculation, estimates his lose iin money and other property
(exclusive of two watches, and a gun belonging to his son James) and medical attendance,
at least to sixty pounds.

Yonr petitioner'thèréforefrh u mbly prays your Worships, by virtue of the authority vested
in you by the4aid Act,e to cause the amount to be reimbursed to him, and also to somte
allowancè to bie made to him for the persunal injury and loss of time he sustained in conse-
quence.

.Andyour petitioner, as itr dutybound, will ever pray, &c.
ISA AC 'RESlON.

Amherèt island.
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We the undersigned, inhabitants of Amherst Island, respectfully certify, that thepetitioner, Mr. Isaac Preston, has lived for a great number of years ou Amherst Island.-
That lie is a man of high respectable character, and considerable property.-That the loyÎkyof himself and sons is unquestionable.-That the principal circumstances stated in hispetition, we know to be true, and have no doubt but that they are ail correctly stated; andwe feel convinced, from our knowledge of his character, that he would not make a claim fora greater loss than he really sustained.

R. HITCHINS, J. P.
JOHN S. CUMMINS, Capt. Commanding

Militia on &rvice on the Island.
WILLIAM GIBSON.
ROBERT BURLEIGH.
JOHN GIBSON, Townsfip Cler.
JOHN HITCHINS.

Amherst Islanzd.
We the undersigned, inhabitants of the Town of Kingston, beg to confirm the above

Certificate.

JOHN S. CARTWIGHT, J. P.

DOCUMENTS ON THE SUBJECT OF

EXPORTATION OF CATTLE AND PROVISIONS.

Ezecutive Council 0flce,
Toronto, 12th March, 1839.

Si R,

In obedience to the commands of [lis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, commu-nicated to me in your letter of yesterday's date, I have the honour to enclose copies of ailletters relating to the exportation of Cattle and Provisions from this Province, which havebeen transmitted to this office.

I have the honor to be,
SIR,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

WILLIAM H. LEE.
The Honourable Jonn MAcAULAY.

(copy.)
, Commisariat,

Kingston, 17th February, 18$9. o

I have the honour to state, it has been represented to me, and supported by affidavié,ithat the exportation of cattle of every description,,and hogs from this District to theUitedStates, lias been for sonie days past, and continues to an extent of magnitude as to createmuch anxiety as to the practicability, should we be thrown on the resouices 'of theoi6ntry,by any sudden interruption of friendly intercourse with the States, of our capability of supply-
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ing an army with beef. I therefore consider it mry duty to make the communication, for the
information of His ExceHency the Lieutenant-Governor and Major-General Commanding.

I have the honour to be,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed) CHARLES A. CLARKE,
A. C. G.

Colonel HALKrr,

Asiwstant ilitary Secretary,
Toro nt.

(Copy.)
.o) Commissariat,

Kingston, 18th February, 1839.
SIR,

With reference to my letter of yesterday's date, I have now the honour to enclose
certified copies of two affidavits, adverted to in that communication.

I have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

(Signed) CHARLES A. CLARKE,

Colonel HALETT,

Assistant Military Scretary,
ToRosTo.

(Copy.)
Midland District, MATTHEW RoURKE, of Kingston, in the said District, Merchant, being

to wit. duly sworn, states that he has been lately through a part of the Prince
Edward District, where he found persons engaged in buying up the stock of cattle, chiefly
milch cows, for the purpose of taking them over to the United States, and that the same
persong were understood to say they were going to other parts of the country to purchase
cattle also. This deponent further heard the same persons say they expected to come over
to make other purchases of the same kind after the opening of the navigation ; and he has
heard from others, that there is an extensive Company in Utica, as Drovers, engaged in these
purchases.

Sworn before me, at Kingston, (Signed) MATTHEW ROURKE.
the 16th February, 1839.

(Signed) A. MANAHAN, J. P.
Certified.

(Signed) CHARLES A. CLARKE. 1

(Copy.)
IDLAND DTRtcT,? RcIlD SCOBELL of the town of Kingston, in the said District, aTo wit: sworn Inspector of Provisions for the said District, appeared beforeme, Anthony Manahan, Esq. one of Her Majesty's justices of the peace, for the said District,and on oati declares that he has been credibly informed, that the agents of a company formedin the State of New York, with a large capital, are now thickly scattered over this Province,busily engaged in purchasing up the live stock of cattie and pigs of every description where-ever they may be purchased, .with a view of taking them over to the said State of New York,or other partpf tþe ates, and that those agents are using all the industry imaginable andare giving unreasona e prices for the said stock-having, as this deponent does not hesitate

to believe, some ultimate political object in view ; and that in conversation with two men lasteveiotôtui th, Statë, ó i iil "bèl +e hieouà cdnceried i'thi'br a
they ink è& M m fr'iéi ,'th t &# f,"he A fe i 6 n; cóï d ö fi h éè d a tilN«' ean
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the loval inhabitants of this Province-they asked this deponent if he thought they could
starve us out. And impelled by the consideration he has given the subject, he lias volm-
tcered this evidence for the good of the country, that somte measures of prevention may be
adopted. This deponent was yesterday morning informed by John McDonell, Esquire, of
Gananoque, who is a Magistrate, that mie man who lately resided on Hickory Island, did
lately purchase op and take across from Gananoque to the opposite shore, fifty-three heads
of cattie, purchased, this deponent makes no doubt, in furtherance of the landable view of
starving ler Majesty's subjects out.

And this declaration lie lias sworn to, and subscribed before me.
(Signed) RICHARD SCOBELL.

(Signed) A. MANAIHAN, J. P.
Certifled.

(Sîgned) CHARLES A. CLARKE.
A. C. G.

(Copy.)
Attorney General's Ofice,

Toronto, 20th February, 1839.

WYith reference to vour letter of this davs date, enclosing me by command of His
Excellency, the copy of a communication addressed by Assistant Commissary General Clarke,
to Colonel Ilalkett, dated Kingston 17,th inst., respecting the extraordinary exportation of
hors and cattle, froin this conntry to the United States, which is at present observed in the
Midland District, and requestiîg that I should report as soon as possible for Bis Excellency's
information, upon such ineasures as may lawfully be adopted to restrain such exportation.

I have the honour to state, that in my opinion there is no law under which measures can
be taken to restrain the exportation of the articles referred to from this province to the United
States.

I have the bonour to be,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed) CHRISTOPHER A. HAGERMAN,

The Honourable JOHN MACAULAY,

Civil Secretary.

(Copy.)

EAIR Sin, Woodstock, 23rd February, 189.

Finding that there arc parties travelling this District, and parchasing all the. horned
catile tiey eau get, for ready money, I think it my duty to report the circumstance, as the
intended exportation of cattle to the United States may materially inconvenience this Province,
already iot overburthened with supplies,

I have the honour to remain,
DEAR Sm,

Your faitiful and obedient Servant,

(Signred) P. GftAIIAM.
The Honourable JoHN MACAULAY,

4$c. 4-c. 4-c.

(Copy.)
llearb Quatters,

'Montrea, 93rd Felrtuary, 1689.
SIR,

I have the lonour, by direction of the Commander of th& Forces, to transmit to
your Excellency's consideration, the accompanying letter from th.e Co.mn sry Gener
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representing the necessity of an early interposition on the part of the Government of Ipper
Canada, to put a stop to the exportation of cattle and bogs fron the Midland District to the
United States.

1 have the honour to be,

Your Excellency's
Most obedient,

Humble Servant,
(Signed) WM. ROWAN, M. 2.

His Excellency Major-GeneraI
Sia GEORGE ARTKuR, K. C. H.

(Copy.) Head Quarters,
Montreal, the 21st February, 1840.

Siat,
I have the honor to lay before you certîfied copies of two aflidavits on the subject of

persons from the United States purchasing the cattle and hogs in the Midland District for
exportation across the lines.

I am aiso informed that large droves of cattle are passing daily from that District into
the States.

The enclosed affidavits are made by Mr. Rourke, the present contractor for fresh meat
at Kingston, and Mr. Scobel, a dealer in pork and beef, both respectable persons; and the
subject is one of so much interest to the army, and so connected with every military opera-
tion, that I trust His Excellency, the commander of the forces, will take it into his prompt
consideration, and adopt some meastires to restrain a practice so very prejudicial to the
interests and well-being both of lier Majesty's service and of both Provinces.

As this complaint is not one of present date, having been carrid on during the whole of
last Autumn, and being now renewed, the necessity of an early interposition on the part of
our government to stop a speculation involving such great consequences, has become most
urgent and important.

I have the honour to be,
Sr,

Your very obedient Servant,
(Signed) R. L ROUTH, C. G.

Colnel RowA?#, C. B.
Military Secretary.

(Copy.)
Midland District, MATTW-RounKE, of Kingston, in the said District, Merchant, being

to wit. duly sworn, states that he has been lately through a part of the Prince
Edward District, where he found persons engaged in buying up the stock of cattle, chiefly
milch cows, for the purpose of taking them over to the United States, and that the same
persons were understood to sày they were going to other parts of the country to purchase
cattle also. This deponent further heard the same persons say they expected to corne over
to make other purchases of the same kind after the opening of the navigation; and he lias
heard from othere, that there is an extensive Company in Utica, as Drovers, engaged in these
purchases.

(Signed) MATTHEW ROURKE.
Sworn before me, at Kingston,

the 1Gth February, 1839.

(Signed) A. MANAHAN, J. P.
Certified.

(Signed) CHARLES A. CLARKE, A.C.G.
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(Copy.)
MIDLAND DISTRICT, RiCnAno SCOBLL of the town of Kingston, in the said District, aTo wit: sworn Inspector of Provisions for the said District, appeared before
nie, Anthony Manaian, Esq. onue of lier Majesty's justices ofthe peace, for the said District,and on oath declares tiat he has been credibly informed, that the agents of a company formed
iii the State of New York, vith a large capital, are now thickly scauered over this Province,busily igged n purchasing up the live stock of cattle and pigs of every description where-("vCr they ,ay be purchased, with a view of taking them over to the sakiState of New Yorkor other parts of the States, anîd that those agents are using all the industry imaginable andar it g ureasonable prices for the said stock-having, as this deponent does not hesitatetobhere, sone nitimoate political object in view ; and that in conversation with two men lastvemn rom the rtates, whorm he truly bolieves are persons concerned in this Company,thley mmaited as their view, that as they, the Americaris, could iot fight us ont-Meanino-the loval inhabitants of this Province-they asked this deponent if he thought they couldstarve iis out. And impelled by the consideration he lias given the subject, he has volun-teered this evidence for the good of the country, that some measures of prevenition may beadopted. This deponent was yesterday morning informed by John McDonell, Esquire, ofGananoque, who is a Magistrate, that one man who lately resided on Hickory Island, didlately purchase np ani take across from Ganatoque to the opposite shore, fifty-three headeof cattle, purchased, this deponent makes no doubt, in furtherance of the laudable view ofstarvingç 11er Majesty's subjects ont.

And this declaration he has sworn to, and subscribed before me.

(Sigried) RICHARD SCOBELL.
(:sgned() 'A. MA NA HA N, J. P.

Certified.
(Signed) CHARLES A. CLARKE.

A. C. G.

(Copy) -
Sia, Brochille, February 24th, 1839.

We have to acknowledge the receipt of your reply to a late communication of theMagistrates of this District to [lis Excellency, stating, " that the subject of it would receive
the early attention of His Excellency," the result of which we are anxiously awaiting.

We feel it necessary in the mean time to address His Excellency on a subject whicIh
appears to us to be so important, and which is so forcibly pressed upon our notice that wehave detcrnined not to delay the communication.

During the viniter a itmber of Anerican speculators have been traversing this District,
fir the purpose of, purchasing cattle.-Many huindreds have been sent across the river, and
t is bchieved that there are now above a hundred in this neighborhood, the owners of which

are applyintg for passes to take then over.
The acting Magistrates met to day, to take the subject into consideration, Colonel Mar-

hîall was present. They were unianimonsily of opinion that under the existing circumstan-
ces it was higliy inexpedient that the country should be further drained of cattle. That the
quantity remaining is far less than is usnal, and will bc unequal to the demand of mnr own
Ioptilaton ; and that iii case of war with the United States, it is believed that it would beimiposble to obtamî a supply for our troops. It will be the more injurions as these specula-
rIs are puirclasing ail the cows tiey can get, as it is well-known that for some months tocomie vcal is aliost the only freslh meat to be procured.

The Magistrates have refused to grant passes tili they shall have heard from the head
o ithe government upon the snbject, which they will feel obliged by your laying before His
L;XCelency w~ith as little delay as possible.

I have the lionour to be.
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed) BARTH. CARBY, J. P.
" ALEXANDER 1ORRIÓ, J. P.

PAUL GLASFORD:
TJle Il onârabâ:rtayN c. Cic.l.Y,

iS'ecretary, 4-c. c. c.
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(Copy.)
Kingston, February 27th, 1839.

I bave the honour to submit by order of the Magistrates of this District, a copy of
certain resolitions passed by them in Special Sessions holden yesterday, for the considera-
tion of His Excellency ti Lieutenant Governor on matters, as they conceive, of importance
to the welfare of the country.

I am, Sir,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed) JAMES NICKALLS,
Clerk of the Peace, M. D.

The lonourabhe Jorm MACAULAY.
4ýc. c. c.

Torento.

Midland District, At a Special Sessions holden at the town of Kingston on Tuesday the
to wit: 26th day of February, 1839, pursuant to a general notice, to take into

consideration various matters connected with the welfare of the District.

PRESENT.

ALEXANDER PRINGLE, Esq., Chaimnan.

The Honourable C. W. GRANT,
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL,
WILLIAM LOGIE,
JOHN CHURCH,
ARCHIBALD CATON,
JOHN MOWAT,
JACOB RAMBOUGH,
MICHAEL ASSELSTINE,
EDWARD HOWARD,
GEORGE W. YAVKER,
MATTHEW CLARKE,
JACOB I. CHAMBERLAIN,
WILLIAM WILSON,
HORACE YEMANS,

JOHN STRANGE,
SAMUEL CASEY,
JONATHAN ALLAN,
WILLIAM HOLDITCH,
COLIN McKENZIE,
GEORGE BAKER,
W. J. FAIRFIELD,
DUNCAN BEITH,
ARCHIBALD McNEIL,
CALVIN WHEELER,
JAMES SAMPSON,
JAMES McFARLANE,
MATTHEW RUTTAN,
CHARLES CHESHIRE,

The question of the propriety of permitting persons from the United States to go into
the country upon their varions pretexts, was discussed, when the following resolutions were
unanimously passed:

Resolved, That the introduction of American dealers and other American travellers
through the Province tends rnuch to disturb the peace of the country.

Resolved, That in the present state of the neighbouring country, it is deemed inexpe-
dient and unsafe to permit persons from the United States to pass through the province on
any pretence vhatever untH they shall first obtain the permission of two Magistrates authori-
zing them to go to some particular place, for some special purpose, to be distinctly expressed,
and where reference is to be made to the nearest Magistrate, and to return within a given
period.

Resolved, That the Magistrates residing throughout this and the adjoining Districts, be
requested to co-operate with their brethren here, in carrying into effect the object of the
foregoing resoitions; and that tleybe recommended to examine into the business and con-
duct of all strangers who may appear iu their respective neighbourhoods ; and to se that
they are provided with the necessary passes.

Eéquires.
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Reçolterd, That it is the opinion of this meeting that intercourse between this Province
and the United States of America requires to be placed under certain Legislative restrict-
ions ; that Ilis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be liubly requested to recommend the
same to the Legislature now in session ; and that a copy of the foregoing reslutions be
transmitted to him for his consideration.

A truc extract,

(Signed) JAMES NICKALLS,
Clerk of the Peace, M. D.

CORRESPONDENCE

BETWEEN

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE MEDICAL BOARD,

(Copy.)
Gocernment House,

24th Marck, 1834.
SIR,

I ani directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to forward to you a copy of a despatch
frorn the Secretary cf State for the Colonies, and of a letter from the Assistant Secretary to
the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, which accompanied it, and to request that the
Medical Board will transmit *to lis Excellency such observations as they may think necessary
to offer on Mr. Ilarrison's letter.

i have, &c.

Dr. WIDMEt. (Signed) Wx. ROWAN.

(Copy.)
No. 55. Downing-Street,

2nd February, 1834.
SiR,

In transmitting to yon the enclosed letter from Mr. Harrison, (27th January, 1834)
Assistant Secretary to the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, complaining that young
men holding Diplonas from that boily are subjected to disadvantages in Upper Canada, as
compared with those who are posse- :ed of London or Scotch Diplomas-l have to request,
that yon will inform me .whether the representations which the Irish College of Surgeons bas
received, are accurate, in point of fact; and fiurther-that you vill furnish we with a state-
ment of the nature and constitution of the Colonial Medical Boards alluded to, as well as
with any explanations which you may be able to procure, on the reason of the alleged dis-
crimination, if it really be macle, between Surgeons admitted by the College in Dublin, and
those admitted by any other British College.

I have, &c.

(Signed) E. G. STANLEY.
Major-General SmR JoiN COLBOnNE, K.C.B.

4-C. 4-C. c
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(Copy.)
Royal Co&ege of &urgeons i Irldand,

27th January, 1884.
SIR,

I ar directed by the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland to entreat your attention
to the following circumstanoce which materially effects the interest and character of that body.
Within these few years, some young men who have been educated in surgery and who bave
received their Diploma from this College, after a solemn public examination have repaired to
the British settlements in North America determined there to pursue the practice of their
profession. It appears, however, that in some of the towns, especially in York, which is sit-
uated in Upper Canada on Lake Ontario, that some resident medical men have established
a Medical Board with the view of regulating the practice of medicine and surgery. This
Board assumes the right to permit or refuse certain persons to settie as practitioners; they
allow those to do so who are possessed of a London or Scotch Diploma in medicine or sur-
gery, but will not allow the holder of one from this College unless he shall submit to an ex-
amination by them and pay a certain fee.

The Irish College of Surgeons feel persuaded that the British Government is not aware
of this circumstance, and they beg to observe that the system of education they enforce, and
the examination they adopt, are superior tests of professional education to those required by
the London College of Surgeons or by any of the Scotch Universities; and that the regula-
tion above mentioned is not only derogatury te their character, and injurions to their inter-
ests, but it aiso inflicts an unfair and invidions distinction on those Irish gentlemen who
repair to America with their Diplomas. The College do not presume to dictate what
course is best to pursue to remedy this obvions inconvenience, but they would venture to
suggest that the interposition of the Right Honourable the Secretary for the Colonies would
soon have the desired effect of placing ail British Diplomas on a perfect equality in ail the
British Colonies.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT HARRISON,

Amistant &cretary.
Right Honourable E. J. LITTLETON,

4c. 4c. 4c.

(Copy.)
City of Toronto,

May 2nd, 1834.
SIR,

I have the honour to acknowiedge your letter of the 29th March last enel os6g a copy
of the complaint from the Royal College of Surgeons in Dublin, to His Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies against the Medical Board, and requesting them to trans-
mit to His Excellency such observations as they might think necessary to offer on Mr. Har-
risorn's letter.

The Royal College of Surgeons in Dublin charge some resident medical men of this
place with arbitrarily establishing a Medical Board and assuming the right to permit orrefuse
certain persons to seule as practitioners, allowing them to do so who are possessed of a
London or Scotch Diploma in medicine or surgery, but disallowing the holder of one from
the Dublin College. of Surgeons unless he shall submit to an examination by them and pay
a certain fee.

This letter, in terms quite unqualified, prefers against certain Medical Practitioners
not named, the charge of arrogating to themeelves extensive powers, and exercising those
assumed powers to make invidious distinctions and exact illegal fees.

By a reference to the Provincial Statute of the 59th year of His late Majesty George
the Thlird, chapter 13, entitled, "An Act to repeal an Act passed in the fifty-fifth year of
"<His Majeity's reign, entitled, 'An Act to license Practitioners in Physic and Surgery
"throughout this Province,' and to make further provision for licensing sech Practitioners,"
it will be seen that the Lientenant-Governor is empowered to appoint five or more pesons,
to be a Board to examine ail persons desirous to apply for a license to practice Physic,
Surgery and Midwifery, or either of them, and being satisfied by such examination, tocertify
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the same : whereupon the Lieutenant-Governor, being satisfied of the loyalty, integrity, and
good morals of such applîcant, may grant hin a license to practice the arern. 'The thirdclause of the same Act recites the penalty for non-compliance with the law ; and the fouTth
clause authorizes the fees to be reccived by the Board, for the examirnation of the Candidate.

In a statute of the next session, in the same year, viz. the 59th of fis laie Majesty
George the Third, chapter 2nd--by the second clause the Board is athorized to appoit aa Secrctary, &c.; aiid in the third clause, the periods for holding the sittings of the Board
arc directed.

By an Act passed in the eighth year of His late Mnjesty George the Fonrth, chapter
3rd. the second clause enacts, "that npon the application of any person exhibiting a Diploma
or License from any University in lis Majesty's dominions, or fromu the Royal College of
Physicians or Stirgeonîs of London, ns Physician or Surgeon, or a Commission or Warrant
as a Physician or Snrgeon in His Majesty's Naval or Mîlitary services, and prodncing anaffidavit made before any Judge of any District Court in this Province, stating that he is theperson inand in sneh liploma, License, Commission or Warrant, it shall and may bc lawful
for the Lientenant-Governor to grant to such applicant a License to practice Physic, Surgery
and Midwifery, im this Province.

The Medical Board is at present composed of the fohlowing persons:
C. WIDMER, Eisq.-D. R. C. S. London ; Staff Srgeon, on ialf-pay, of His Majesty's

Forces ; and Pre.'ident of the Medical Board.
W. W. BA LDwiN, Esq.--. D. Unitèrsity of Edinburglh.
GRANT PowELL, Esq.--Surge'on, half-pay, late Incorporated Militia o-f pper Canada.
R. C. HoRNE, Esq.-JI. -8 C. S. London; laie Assistant Surgeon, Glengarry Regiment

of Fencible Infantry.
JamFs SAMPsoN, E sq.-Late Assistant Surgeon in His Majesty's Forces.
PI'ETEi EI)iiL, l:sq.-DL R. C. S. London.
JollN KING, Esq.-M. D. University of Edinburgh ; 31. R. C. S. Edinburgh, and

Licentiate of lIidwifery, of Dublin.
JOH N RoLpi, E sq.-Of St. John's College, Carnbridge; M. R. C. S. London.
G. N. RIDLEY, Esq.--M R. C. S. London.
S. J. STAFFORD, Esq.--M. R. C. S. London.
CIHARLEs DUNcOMBE, M. D.

A reference to the above Provincial Statutes will satisfy the Royal College of Surgeons
in Dublin, that the Medical men in the City of Toronto, (late York) have not established e
Board, but have been erected into a Board by the Executive Government, oider the authority
of law.

As the Board act in obedience to the laws, those laws must be taken, without regard to
any alleged impolicy, to be a sufficient vindication against the charges of usurpation and
exaction-charges which, being expressly preferred against medical me, onglit not, it is
apprehended, to have been entertained and repeated by the College, without that just circum-
spection comporting with their known dignity and professional urbanity.

From the langtinge of the statutes it is plain, that the rights conforred upon persons
holding a Diploma from the Scotch Universities, or from the Royal College of i lysicians or
Surgeons mn London, are not extended to those fromi the Royal College of Surgeons in Dublin ;
ani it is to be regretted, that any gentlemen aditted by that honourable body should, upon
visiting this Province, have uinjustly made representations injurious to the character of the
Board, the legal constitution and duties of which, were known to the complainaints.

It nay be here observed, that the statute embraces persons who have takenî their degree
in Medicie in the University of Dublin ; and in like manner, members of the Royal ColT ege
of Surceons in Edinburgh are excluded, while Doctors of Medicine from the University are
privilegd. Ireland and Scotland are therefore placed upon the same footing. Tl'éxep-
tion i favour of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons in London, is not founded
on any presumed riglht of those bodies to interfere in any manner or degree with the domestie
afhirs of the Province; and it therefore affords to the Dublin College no ground of complaint'
which might not be preferred with equal force by all other similarly constituted corporationst
in every part of the British Empire.,
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The reason of this discmirination is not known to the Board. Perhaps it originated
merely i the wiul of the Legislature, which, while they recognized many years ago the
expediency of somewhat relaxing the rules of exclusion during the more infant state of the
Province-nevertheless, deemed it just to the native youth, net to discourage them, by the
further extension of competition from other countries, in which they would not receive a
reciprocity of privileges.

The Board are by no means assured, that Engfish and &otch Surgeons are a cordially
received in Ireiand as would justify the spirit and language of the ketter from the Dublin
College.

Attornies from Great Britain and Ireland, are not recognized by the laws of the Province;
nor can Barristers from the Sister Colonies be admitted by the Law Society to practice at
the Bar, uniless corresponding facilities are extended by them to the youth of Upper Canada.
No part of the Crown Revenues in the Province have hitherto ever been applied to make
provision for medical education ; and the Royal Charter and endowment of King's College,
granted in 1826, have not yet yieided any practical opportunities of acquiring any of the Pro-
fessions. Under these circumstances, the youth of the Province are obliged to resort to foreign
sclools; and after acquiring tieir profession under severe inconveniences and expenses, ithas
perhaps been thought not nnreasonable, that their Provincial privileges should, to a certain
extent, be secured to them.

The Board have no desire to question, by any invidious comparison, the alleged superi-
ority of the tests of professional education required by the Dublin College, to those by the
London College of Surgeons, or by any of the Scotch Universities; but it is their duty to
bear testimony to the importance of some better proof of professional competency, than the
exhibition of a Diploma, and an affidavit that the deponent isithe person described in it.

Imposters exhibiting false credentials, have presented themselves to the Executive, and
to the Medical Board; and one bas even sworn falsely to his identity. The test of an
examination at this distance from the Parent State, is the best security against any imposition
in which aconfiding public are so deeply and vitally interested. If the Dublin College mean
to assume, that an examination is unnecessary, they are not borne out by facts occurring
liere; or if they intend to intimate that it is an indignity, for any stranger desiring to command
the professional confidence of this community, te satisfy a legally constituted tribunal of his
competency, the Board are at a loss to know of what that indignity consists, either né it
regards the Candidate or the Dublin College of Surgeons.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) C.'WIDMER.

Pretident.
COLDOVEL RW

Priàte &cretary, 4c. ec. 4e.

(Copy.)
No. 40. Toronto, Uppero Canade,

7th May, 1834.

WITn reference to your Despatch of the 2nd .February, (No. 55,) I have the honour,
to transmit to you a copy of the Provincial Statute, by whicli the Medical Board had been
constituted in this Province, (1827) ; and also the accompanying observations from the Pre-
sident of the Board, (Srd May, 1834)-to whom the remonstrance of the College of Surgeons
in Dublin, was referred.

I have, &c,
(Signed) J. COLBORNE,

The Right Honourable E. G. SANLEY,
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(Copy.)
Government House,

Toronto, 7th June, 1834.
SIR,

I am directed by the Lieutenant-Governor, to acknowledge the receipt of the memorial
of the Students' Medical Society, and to acquaint you, that His Excellency being persuaded
that the establishment of a Medical School can no longer be delayed withoutinjury to the Pro-
vince, wil suggest such arrangements to the Medical Board, as he trusts wili impart to the
students of Toronto, the advantages which they are anxious to obtain.

I am, &c.
(Signed) Wx. ROWAN.

NIlr. JOSEPHi ORLANDO OrR,
President of the

Students' Medical Society.

Gorernment Huse,
12th June, 1834.

SIR,
I am directed to transmit to you the accompanying petition from the Students' Medical

Society, and to acquaint you, with reference to the several interviews which the Lieutenant
Governor has had with you and Dr. Rolph, for the purpose of adopting such measures as
might lead to the formation of an Institution for the instruction of Medicai Students-that
His Excellency requests you will have the goodness to confer with Dr. Rolpli, and the other
Members of the Medicai Board, on this subject, and report to Hie Excellencv, whether you
will consent to assist Dr. Rolph in establishing an Institution for the instruction of Medical
Students, and make arrangements for commencing a course of lectures this season.

I have, &c.

Dr. WIDmER. (Signed) W. ROWAN.

MEMoR.ANDUM.-The petition herein referred to, was not returned to the Government OfBce.

Toronto, 16th June, 1834.
SIR,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 12th instant,
enclosing the petition of the Medical Students' Society of Toronto, to Hie Excellency, and
acquainting me, with reference to the several past interviews with the Lieutenant-Governor,
for the purpose of adopting such measures fis might lead to the formation of an institution
for the instruction of Mledical Students, that His Excellency requested me to confer with
the Medical Board on the subject, and report to His Excellency whether I would consent to
assist in establishing such an institution, and make arrangements for commencing a course
of lectures this scason.

In compliance with His Excellency's desire, I have submitted the matter to the Medical
Board, and have now the honour of communicating to you, for his information, their views
upon the subject.

The Medical Board have also received from the Medical Students' Society, a copy of
His Excellency's answer to their memorial; and they fully fuel the importance of forwarding,
in the most effectual manner, the desire of [lis Excellency to afford an institution which cannot
be longer delayed ivithout manifest injury to the Province.

His Majesty's Government appear to have felt the importance of promoting professional
as distinguished from elementary education, by granting the Charter and endowment of the
University of Kiung's College, as far back as the year 1826. In this Royal provision, the Board
find every thing which is required at once to realize the wishes of Hie Excellency, and extend
ail those advantages for acquiring the higlier branches of knowledge, for which so earnest an
appeail has been made to him. Ail that appears to be necessary is, the simple act of putting
it mnto beneficial operation.
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The Board are not aware of any cause which could, for a moment, justify their forbear-
ing to refer to the University as the only proper and most acesi$M means e'f attaining the
important objecta in view. -

The Provincial Legislature, it seems, many years ago, suggested the expediency of
making some alterations in the Charter; and this proposition appears, from their Jornais, to
have been submitted to His Majestys Government; in a series of resolutionsi n the year 1828,
and further recognized as unobjectionable by the present Parliament, in its third Session.

Upon the merit of the proposed modification, the Board express no opinion; but the
immediate urgency for any suchalterations does not appear to have been deemed sufficient to
demand, during a period of six or seven years, either their total or partial adoption. No other
more precise measure, affecting the terme of the Charter, has since been consummated by the
Legisiature; and as far as the Board can learn from public documents, this most important
Charter has remained unmodified from its date to the present day-while the necessity for
such an institution, in whatever degree it existed eight years ago, bas increased to such an
extent, that the schools in a neighbouring Republic have, during all that period, been engaged
in educating, in annually increasing numbers, a very influential and meritorious class of the
community-and are acquiring an ascendancy not easily superseded when once established.

Had it ever been the serions intention of His Majestys Government to modify the
Charter in any respecta, the Board muet assume that the interests of the Province would long
since have brought the matter to a final and satisfactory issue ; but even if it is supposed to
be still contemplated to do something of the kind, its immediate operation to meet existing
exigencies cannot, any more than its present state of abeyance, prevent the accomplishment
of any amendments.

Had this institution been dispensing its benefits for the last seven years, during which
period the fate of the education of hundreds has been'irrevocably decided, it would have been
equally in His Majestys power, as it now is, to effect such modifications of the Charter as
might be thought proper to meet any reasonable suggestions. An inoperative, state cannot
be a preservation of a power which muet ever exiet in His Majesty, and < Hise Legielature,
under all stages of the institution, to make any necessary alterations from tine to time; and
if another seven or eight years are to elapse before the question of amendment is decided, it
seems desirable beyond a doubt, that such an institntion, so imperativèly needed, not for
elementayy but for professional education, shonld no longer continte barren.

The Board are at a los. to conceive what possible evil can arise from the operation of
the University, under its present constitution, (however susceptible of amendment,) that can
admit of comparison with the many and immediate benefits flowing from 'it throughout the
country, in a professional, scientific and literary point of view.

If, from circumstances not within the knowledge of' the Board, insuperable impedimente
really exist to the immediate organization of a Medical Faculty, under the University Charter,
and further delays muet be incurred for carrying on a transatlantic negociation, uuavoidably
protracted, they can see no alternative than. to leave thingsein their present ansatisfactory
state. I have felt it my duty most explicitly to put the question te the Board; what assistance
would be yielded to an institution, placed on a different foundation, awaiting the, contingency
of the UÙniversity going int'o ò'peration, and the'Objectiori' to do so, ià which I concur, not
without aiheerely :teretting any conseuýnnt'disappoi'ntment to Studente, or injury to the Pro-
vince, is unanimousiyeld by the Boàrd to be:in'iherable. Even could it be accomplished
in this minbtWway, sucWh" Éèhbol could nit n'ôw, or in futbre, be expected'to engage the sarbe
talenty or Àechre the s'ame respect and confidencé as the University would properly éommand.

I have, therefore, the honour of submitting to Hie Excellency the conclusion of the Board,
that as the establishment of a Medical Sch'ool 'en'no 18igér be delayedfwithout inanifest
injury to the Province, or cQnsistently with. the sound policy of Government, that injury can,
in their opinion; be* best :ino hly corrdcted' by putting into beneficial operation, without fur-
ther dèlayittie University of King's College, leaving time to disclose and remedy whatever
may be found defective in it.

To the above-mentioned observations I muet add, for His Excellency's information, that
the earliest public intimation should be given of any such intended School of Medicine, when
seriously determined upon, not only for the information of dndnts,*ó libiht btherwvise
engage in foreign schools for the ensuing season, but to enable those who may be appointed
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to condriet it, to pýrepare varions iniditspensable preliminaries, such aS anatomical and other pre-
Parations, reqniiring a labour whicli no unie wontd bestow,, and an expetisé, wh ich no ouewonild incnr, îintil every thing was based upon a solid, satisfiictory and resoettabI fe
dation.

Shuruld this plan meet Hig E3celeney's sancetion, the Boird *Î11, lander bis diréctiôù, lo#eno tiffi in sati.rying, as far as is pr«cticabl1e, the ptayer 6f the Siùdeints' pétitîob, a*di <haexpectàtirnâ èOnveyed teo the pé'titio-ners by Hi.4 Excellency'er anlswer.

1 have, &C.

(Signed) C.'WIDNMER.
Piresidne.

Lien tenai t-Colonfel ROWvAN,

(Copy.)
To His E:tcdZency Sm ft 9NCIS BOND HE:Ab> Lieut'enant- 06veritôr of Upper Canàdtâ.

The Petition of the Medical Studentg' Society of Toronto-

MOST RESPECTFULLY 8SIIEWETTI

Tlhat we,- the Medical Students' Society of Toronto, beg leave hnnibly to requeàt'yo-U.Excelleniy, to ta,,kQ into your favourable consideratioir, the propriety of estaiblighing the Mldiml,Departmnet of thuc University of King's (Jollege in this-Province. Thie, edicrq Stuidentý- ôg,this City dedply feel that their interests have hitherto been very much neglected,'anid theyh&veêlong beeni trying to obtain a fNIedical School in Upper (,anada.
Th'iey have> peitioined Ili$ late Excolccy Sir John1 (oiborne, more thýan once, urging.hirni carinostly, thotigl respeétfuilly, to grant theui suicli an institution; and frorn the last.aiiswerlie wras graicionlsly plcascd to direct ta tiieni, they fiad every reason te anticipate, that theobject for iwhiýh thêy hiad bheen sa long solicitoh4,, «,ag aboit: te beý immfedîaielv éàt'ablislied :but it is with héart-tWët s orrowv ahd di8iîppointmneit that'tlhey now find iliemseiveir âpureitIyas fat off os e4'r fiiotn the atttaîinett of tlheir wi lies.
Yotir Excelleticy is, -o doubt, aware that to obtain a competent knowledge of the pro-féssion, it ià necesay for a Stladenit te attend reguWltur tontrà6à ofmdcaIetr.
Yoting men of this country are obliged to seck iii the Sister Province, or the Unitedi Siâ'spà8that instru.ction which wotild , ave them miheli expensc, and be i-n'finiitely more gtatityig 1o,thien eciuld they procure itat home.

]Peatring& lest this memoirial shon d. be drawn ont to ami unneceseary and tedious !engh,and beiiigr aware thai any thing mort- we could add' woÛl d only be, to répea-t what hias benalrendy said iù formier petitions, the Stîiddnfs' Medical' Èoéieiy- would rý*spectÉily 'begýbcave to rCfeýr your Ex.cellency te those aluded to, as. afso, to ýcommuniç 1ations un the- sarmesubject, betwefyour Excellency's Vredecessor, Sir John Coiborne, and the Medical'' ' 4ardof thisà Place.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, wili ever pray.

(Signed JA1MES Mirtd!IÈJLLe ,

(Signed) H. H. WRIGHT,
S'ecretary.

Toronto, lOth &ptemer, 1836.
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(Copy.)
Gorernment House,

Toronto, 29th October, 1836.
SIR,

WTH reference to a petition from the MedicalStndentsa'Sotiety of Toronto,.addreusing,
the Lieutenant-Governor, " on the propriety of establishing. the MedicalDepartmentof the
University of King's College in this Province,"-I have the honour to acquaint you, by His
Excellency's commnand, that he doesinot feel hitrself at liberty to tak ny steps affecting that
Institution, pending the.evisi>n ofià'Chartýer'by lis liajesty's Government, and the Le
lature of this Colony.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. JOSEPH%'

JÂKBzs MiTOBELL,ý Esqu 'ire,
President,-

Medical SitudenW Societ of Toronte.

(Copy.)
Toronto Hospital;

12tâ August, 1837.
Sm,

I have 41e hono t pt'ansmit, for the iùformation of Mis ExceIlency the Chancellor of
the IJniversity o? King's Coflege, certain resolutions. pased at a meeting of the Members of
the Medical Board, ass"mbled here on the 10th istns t.

I have, &c.
(Bigned) PRrE UCK FTTZGEORGE WILKINSONý

Secretary.
JOHN JOSE£PR, ESqtde,,

1st. Resoted-'hit by the'Charter of the tniversity'of King's College, it was intendecl
to provide for "the education and instruction of youth and students in arts and faculties."

2,i. Resd&te-'di'hat thie usefAness ofrsuch an ins'titutioni, in an eminent degree consists
of preparing thöis Yoôh 4lMio háve aTreadàyj received an elemeitary'education, for the prac-
tical discharge of the duties of the learnedprbfessi'6ns.

Sid. ResoiLédTe ihat .f those professions; the healing art, has at ail times been justly
ranked among the most honourabre, the ,most learn&T, and the most usefuf.

4th. Jhesofred- at mia rmnebers of thé tédical floard have noticed with urprise and
regret, that in tîe oioi of the Council of the Jniversity o King's Colleg , there isnot, sihic itî nece ay retjrement of Me*srs.ýPwxel1 ánd Widmer, one member of the
Medka1 P~roefo to o r~ ~dd'hdvance its interèsts, although it is evident that this depart-
ment will furnish a large proportion of the stadents at the University, should it be provided
with Teachers of acknowledged talent.

( i .. . (Signe'd) F. F. G. WILKINSON,
&cretary.

(Copy.)
Gover'nment flouse,

12th August, 1837.
SIR,

I have receivedr and 'will do myself the honour of laying before the Lieutenant-
Governore zcertainresoptiosspased at a meeting of the members of the Medical Board, on
the 10th instant, and transmitted to me for His Excellency's information, in your letter of
this mornig,.
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(Copy.)
Toronto, 22nd August, 1837.

SIR,

I have the honour to transmit to you, for the information of His Excelleny the Chan-celor of the niversity fging's Co1leje, a resolution, passed at a meeting of the member,of the -Medical Board, on if1th mOtù!ntàýt
Rewlvd-" Thatthe President of the Medical Board he requestedto obtain from. BisExcellency the Chancellor of the minyersity of K ollege, U. C. al iformationresparrangements which bave been, and are inten e to be made, for te oOfthMedicai Depa rtment." rnzto t h
In performing the duty assigned to me by the foregoing resolution, I am induced torepresent to His Eacellency, the anxiety with which the Members ofthe Medical Profesinthroughout the Province are waiting for the development of an effective plan ofmedical instruc-tion, for the numerous class of stud ents within it, and how long, fromcanses perhaps unavoid-able, the justacims of these young men to participate in the benefits of the University,have been delayed.
The Medical Board having been in frequent correspondence with Hie Excellency'spredecessor, Sir John Colborne, on the subject of establishing a school of medicine, inanticipation of the operations of the University, I am enabled to state, that Sir John wasstrongly impressed with the imperions necessity of preventing so many of the youths of theProvince from resorting to a foreign country for the means of 1nstruètion, wher their earlypolitical principles were exposed to an influence not likely to, prove ad'vant eoustothemelves

or thcir country.
Now that the period is at hand, when the most important and beneficial results may bederived from the operations of King's College, it becomes the duty of the Medical Board toafford all the aid which their experience may enable them to give, in furtherance of the com-pletion of such a plan of professional education, as shall insure to the Medical Stdenti ofthe Province all the advantages that an University can bestow, and thatshall be so attractiveto the publie generally, as to invite not only the Canadian aspirants to professional honours,but the Medical Students of all the North American Provinçes, and even of:heneighbouringStates of the Union.
These resulte, if an enlarged and liberal course of professional instruction be adopted,will no doubt be realized-for it is a fact,. that no University enoyiig a eeiràble celebrityfor medical education, exists North of Philadelphia. e - y a P esrable
It may therefore be reasonably expected, that if the medical faca:y of King's Collegele established on a footing of respectabity, it will be thronèd with ,tents
The Members of the Medical Board, I am warranted in decla Ing, are actuated solely,in this communication to Bis Excellency the Chancellor, by a"desjre to obtain scli informa-tion as may enable them to correct, if necfaeary, any erroneou a èws' fiÈat rn be taken'bythose whose officiai duty it je become, to-make the arrangem ts for tË r*Mical departmnntof King'e College.

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. WIDMER,

President of the
Medical Board of U. C.JOHN JoutPE, Esquire,

4c. 4,c. 4,e.

(Copy.)
Goernment House,

T'orontd;26thriuguat 18S7.~
Having laid before His Excellency the Lisutenant-Governor, your letter of the 22ndinstant, I have.the honqar, by W4 s4cellency's commands, to inform you, that in compliancewith the wish ex ree by the resolution assed at the meeting of the members, of the;Medical Board, Hie Excellency wil always be happy to communicate:to ‡håPresident of the
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ledical Board, any information which the Board may desire respecting such arrangements
as may have been made by the King's CoIlege Council, in the organization of the Medical
Department.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) J. JOSEPH.

CanIsToUnza W!DER, Esquire,
President, Medical Board.

(Copy.) 
Toronto Hospital,

12th October, 1837.

I have the honour to transmit the following resolution, for the information of His
Excellency the Chancellor of the University of King's College, passed at the meeting of the
Medical Board held on the 7th instant:

PRESENT:
CHRISTOPHER WIDMER, EsQUIRE-President.

W. W. BALDWIN, M. D. CHARLES DUNCOMBE,
R. C. HORNE, ROBERT HORNBY, M. D.
PETER DEIHL, T. D. MORRISON,
JOHN KING, M. D. JOHN ROLPH.

Resolved-That the Medical Board have been anxiously expecting the information desired
by their resolution of the I1th of August, from His Excellency the Chancellor of the University
of Kinge College; and as the applications from the Medical Students of the Province to the
Members of the Board, are frequent and urgent for the establishment of a public institution,
for their instruction in Medicine, that the Board, through their President, do again respectfully
renew their application for such information.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) FREDERICK FITZGEORGE WILKINSON,

Scretary.
JOHN JogEP, Esquire,

. 4 . .

(Copy)
Government House,

Toronto, 18th October, 1837.

1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's date, trans-
mitting a copy of a resolution passed at a meeting of the Medical Board, on the 7th instant,
and having laid the same before the Lieutenant-Governor, I am directed by His Excellency
to refer you to a letter, which, on the 26th August, I had the honour, by His Excellency's
commanda, to address to the President of the Medical Board, expressing His Excellency's
readiness, at all times, to communicate to the President any information which may be desired
respecting such arrangements as may have been made by the King's College Council, for the
the organization of the Medical Department; His Excellency, however, is not aware that any
arrangements for that object have yet been made.

His Excellevry further directs me to state, that any information or suggestions which the
Medical Board may deem it desirable to lay before him, he will receive with attentive con-
sideration, and ivili lose no time in communicating to the College Council.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J.JOSEPH.

F. F. WILKINSON, Esquire,
Secretary, Medical Board.
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(Copy.)

Toronto, 1 Sth Notember, 1837.
SIR,

AT a special meeting of the members of the Medical Board, convened by the President,on the 2nd instant-

PRESENT:
THE PRESIDENT,

DOCTORs BALDWIN, DOCTORs ROLPH,
DEIHL, HORNBY, and
KING, MUORRISON.

Dr. KiNG informed the members present, that Iis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor
(through his Secretary,) requested the attendance of the President (Dr. Widmer) and himselfat Government House; that they accordingly had the honour of waiting on His Excellencyand during their interview, His Excellency was pleased to say, that " if the Medical Boardcould make out a case sufficiently strong to convince him of the necssity of establishing atonce a Medical Faculty in King's College, he would take the matter into his consideration."

I have the honour, by order of the Board, to enclose yan, for the information of HisExcellency the Chancellor, "a case" (representing the present state of the Medical professionin this Province, with their daims, &c. &c.) whicl was ianimously agreed upon in behalfof the Board, by the members present.

I have, &c.

(Signed) FREDERICK WILKINSON,
Sccretary.JOHN Josarn, Esquire,

4c. 4~ c

(Copy.)
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

N answer to their communication of the 7th October, the Medical Board have beenhonoured by a reply through your Excellenicy's Secretary, repeating the assurance of yourwillingness to receive their suggestions on the subject of a Medical Faculty to be formed inthe new University of King's College. 'he Board will not doubt this willingness : not onlyin respect of your Excellency's assurances, but also because the matter of this correspondencels of deep publie interest. Under these circumstances, and as incidental to the duty of aPublic body, invested by the law of the. Province during its iifancy (as it were) with the guar-dianship of the medical profession and practice, the Medical Board feel theinselves impe-riously called on to repeat to your Excellency, but with some amplification, their views on thesubj ect.
In the first place, therefore, premising, with due deference to your Excellency, that how-evr education and professional reputation might iiatnrally (and withouit call for apology)induce the Board to hope, that in the appointmient of some of its members to Professorshipsin the medical department in this University, to your Excellency, as Chancellor, would havebeen conceded the opportunity of giving some worthy testimonial of public gratitude to thosegentlemen who not only discharged the duties of the Board, consisting of minute, scientific andpractical examinations of medical candidates, and occupyinge a large portion of valuable timewithout any adequate remuneration, but who also nost humanely and gratnitously, attendedthe General Flospital in this City, it may be said from its vcry foundation to the present moment;yet as no suggestion of ths nature appeared in the previous communications of the Boardwitl your Excellency, it is with some degree of surprise that they now have occasion toobserve themselves called upon "to make ont a case sufficiently strong to convince yourExcellency of the necessity of establishing at once the Medical Faculty in King's College,"as if private interest alone dictated their interference. The Board trust this could not haveheen so meant, inasmuch as no case can be offered to your Excellency but that of the publicintereste of the community throughout the Province-without exception of persons, place,
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condition of life, religion or polics; the people of the Province, like mankind generally, are
subject to ail the varety of disease, accident and their consequences-all in their turn receive
their share of pain and anguish, to assuage or remove which is the object of the Physicians
and Surgeons united science and skill: and thus it is, that if there be any one abject of human
knowledge of more importance ta society than another, it is that of the healing art. The
Board mean not to deny the vaine of moral and religious instruction, nor to take from general
science its Just praise; but being called on "to make ont a case," the Board are constrained
ta bring before your Excellency's consideration, the relative position which the wants of thepublic give to the respective departments of education, at the promised University-the
means of which, ai present, (as it is said) are unequal to the complete organization of thewh ole.

The prior claim of a Medical Department, rests nrt mercly on the general interests ofthe commnity, as before very briefly mentioned, but on rnany other circumstances, of whichthe following should fairly be weighed with it:
First.-That the moral education of yonth-always in a large degree supplied by thecare which parents most generally feel and take in the direction of their children's principles

and conduct-is further promoted by the religious supervision and preaching of the numerous
Pastors chosen or appointed to the varions congregations of christians throughout the Province:
ta which may be added, that the prosperous progress of the Upper Canada College, and (asit rnay be hoped) the improving course of the District and Common Schools-all conspire,
niot only to enlarge the sphere of moral and religions education, but also lay a very favourablefoundation for literature. Tl'he profession of the law, too, is largely provided for ; and thus,while murals, religion, literature, and even law, are greatly, if' not adequately provided for,medical education may be said to be totally disregarded in this Province. Some medicalgentlemen, (ta their honour be it mentioned) do give instruction ta their own pupils-yet,
thcy feel and complain of the deficiency of adequate means-means beyond their rcach, andwhich nothing can supply but the appropriate institution of a University.

Secondly.-The rising youth whose parents are able and desirous of devoting their sonsto this usefil and honourable profession, are debarred by the apprehension ofsacrificing theirtime and talents ta a pursuit, for the honours of which they cannot be fitted within theProvince. Soine, therefore, have been sent ta Great Britain and Lower Canada, many taPhiladelphi., New York, Fairfield, and other Colleges of the neighbouring States, there taprocure even partially, what is denied them liere altogether; and from these seminaries theyoften returi uinqualified ; hov greivous then is the injustice ta them and their parents, in theunavoidable rejection ta which they are often exposed in their exanination before the Medical
Board-rejections very seldom induced by want of talent or assiduity, but by the lamentable
want of saine Collegiate Institution suited ta the great object of Medical Science. Well maythese Candidates say of the Board-" it is cruel ta reject us for ignorance, when you supplyus not with the sources of knowledge"-to which the l3oard can as well reply-" the law liasimeosed upon us (tilt better establishments be frned) the duty of protecting the lives andlerfitlh of the public from the desolation and plunder of empiricismn-and this cani only be douneby rejectng at the Board ail the unqualified." Sa sensible of this vas your Excellency'spredecessor, Sir John Colborne, that lie freqncntly called upon the Board ta attend lim imconsultations or the snbject; and more than once, on these occasions, assured the Board,that "he saw that a Medical School could not be delayed, witliont manifest injury to theProvince," and intimated frequently his readiness ta appoint professors inmediately-buît theconfirmation of the Charter having been suspended, for causes not here necessary ta bealluded ta, he was unable ta carry bis intentions inito effect.

Tirdly.-With a view ta the private hopes and interests of the Medical Students, it isfair ta state, that the establishment of a nedical facuilty in an University in this Province,would afford the students of physic the great advantage of allowance of time in foreignUniversites-not only in England, but on the continent of Europe, where very probably,most of those who could afford the expense, would wish ta resort for one or two years, thougliunwiliing to subject their parents to the expense of an entire education abroad. One or twoyears study im those Universities, where nurnerous hospitals, attended by the most eminentmen of the profession, afford a source of instruction unattainable on this side of the atlantic:this advantage the student cannot obtain by attendmng on mere lectures, however able toinstruct.

The Medical Board cannot think it necessary ta spread before yonr Excellency anyfurther, the circunstances of interest and importance that envelope the consideration of this
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subject: and yet after ail, notwithstanding the public demand for a Medical School, in aProvincial University-notwithstanding the lively iopes of students and parents, in the public
anmouncement of King's College Charter-utwithstinding the late Lieutenant Governor's
conviction of the necessity, and his approbation of a prompt establishment of an adequate
medical school-(this Board forbearing to express the extent of their surprise)-fear they
discover an intention of postponing this necessary department of the University, to objects
of minor importance-or if not of mimor importance, at least of far less urgency, as topriority of commencement : and as called upon "to make out a case," the Board take theliberty, for your Excellency's information, of adverting to a printed paper which appeared
about April last, purporting to be a plan or arrangement of.the several departments of science
of King's College ; shortly, however, after its appearance, it was mentioned, with sorne
sort of mysterions reserve, amongst those who ventured to speak of it, that it was to undergo
some new modification ;-the Board therefore, on the occasion of requesting your Excellency,as Chancellor, to inforni them of the arrangements, if any had been made, forebore everyallusion to ihat paper, as obviously just towards the College authorities. To this hour,neverthleless, the Medical Board are uninf'ormed of any determinate plan adopted, or to beadopted, by the College Council, as regards a medical faculty therein ; and it is thereforestili left to the Board to ask your Excellency, as Chancellor, if it be possible that nothing is asyet doue ? In the mean time, while uninformed, in order to make ont the case reqtiired, theBoard can only revert to the printed paper before mentioned, by which lt would appear tohave becti proposed, that Professorships or Lectureships should be established in the follow-
ing branches of literature and science, viz. :

1st.-In classical and modern literature-Two Professors.
2ud.-In physic,..................Two do.
3rd.-In niontal philosophy, .......... One do. (the President.)
4tl.- In theology,....................In abeyance.
5t.-In jurisprudence,................One Lecturer-no Professor.
6th.-In medicine,....................One Professor-(of chemistry, subservient to

other departments as well as medicine)-and three Lecturers.
ilhs the medical department, last, as least, in the estimation of this extraordinary pro-posal, was to be ail concentrated in one chair, to be filled by a professor of chemistry,(subservient to other objects as well as medicine) furnislied, as it were, with out-door servants,mder the application of lecturers. How does it happen, that thus in Upper Canada, medicalscience, of such universal interest, that every individual of the commnnity must experienceits bane or blessimg, according to its barbarism or its culture, should be so degraded, andthe tenderest sympathies of human nature so outraged ;-a professor of chemistry, forsooth!!!with out-door lecturers in medicine, surgery and anatomy. Your Excellency surely knows,that a professor of chermistry may be very little versant in the most necessary branches ofinedicie-nay, if the professor be a chemist vorthy of the chair, it is next to impossible thatlie should be capable of communicating medical instruction.-This, it may be auswered, isnot intended-if so, then it remains manifest that the object of the arrangement in the printed

paper was, to exclude a medical professor from the College Council* Now then, it may beasked-can it bc possible for a Council, composed of men altogether ignorant of medicine,and ts muamifold scientifie subdivisions, to make suitable arrangements for medical classes,or distnibite the courses between the lecturers. Moreover, first attempts will unavoidably befonund nore or less fiulty : time ontly cati mature a smooth working of the whole ;-duringsneh limite, who are to direct the ont-door servants ?-the printed paper, in effect, answers,
ineQ igniorano ''f the vork in their servants hands. What dissatisfaction may be anticipated1 anrIe betwuen rmasters and servants, the Council and Lecturers!-what disgust with the
pupil !-what ldespair w'ith parents !-fmnally, what degradation vill await this highly neces-samy aiid honournblc pofesson, by such ill-judged measures. If there be at present in the
Provice any gtlemn legiti unately honoured awith the profession, and fitted for the taskwilhogr to necept the office of ouit-door lecturer, the Board can only regret it for the sake of

1 u p o'e soi tid the public. at 1ti~reSprossio Very true it is, that most of the large ciies havingerites have also iiidependient lecturers, highly learned and honourable mnen, andderiving an hononrable reward from their useful labours; but these learned men, howevereble 1nid vorthy, cannot confer the honours nor the privileges of a faculty in an University.Finally, the Board respectfully beg leave to urge upon your Excellency's consideration, as

* Sce Note in the Append i.
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Chancellor, the crying wants of the Province, and paramount importance of making the
medical faculhy a prominent feature of King's College, at its very commmencement;-such
a faculhy cannot well be imagined to exist, or be formed, with less than six professors. The
Board suggest the following:

1st.-Anatomy.
2nd.-Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
Srd.-Practice of Thysic, and Medical Pathology.
4th.-Chemistry.
5th.-Principles and practice of Snrgery, and Surgical Pathology.
6t.-Midwifery, and Diseases of Women and Children.

Those six may be considered the most necessary to bc at once established; and it will
also be necessary for each of these professors to lecture on one or other of the following
subjects, natil the University should afford the expense of separate professorships therein,
that is to say-

Botany,
Institutes of Medicine,
Medical Jurisprudence,
Natural History,
Clinical Medicine, and
Clinical Surgery.

Of the professors forming the faclty of Medicine in the University, two at least, should
belong to the College Council-where their presence, and a knowledge of their proper duties,
wili enable the Council safely to devise and arrange ail matters connected with the interests
of the medical school.

It is very far from the intention of the Medical Board, to recommend to your Excellency's
consideration anty thing unreasonable or impracticable;-if the funds at present at the dis-
posal of the College Council require a narrower sphere in the commencement of the institution,
surely ti rcquisite contraction should not be such as totally to exclude the profession most
required by the community.

With a view to the narrow finances of the King's College, the Board respectfully sub-
mit to your Excellency, that there can be no reasonable objection raised to the hiring of
apartments itn the City, for the delivery of medical lectures ;-this course is frequently taken
ii the Universities of Europe, as your Excellency, without donbi, well knows: and even in
Dublin at this day, the University affords accommodation only to three of the niedical profes-
sors-the others iecture in Sir Patrick Dinn'a Ilospital.

Before closing tho case to your Excellency, the Board have directed an examination of
their records to be made, as to the inmber of Medical Canididates presenting themselves for
admission, and the proportion rejected for the causes above explained ; and by this it appears,
smce the year 1830, downî to the last term, inclusive of both, the number presenting themselves
was 164, of whon 64 were rejected-for a detail of which, the Board rësper:tfully refer
your Excellency to the statement in the appendix annexed, No. 2. This your Excellency
wil be enablcd, in some degree, to measure the magnitude of the evil inflicted on the students,
and the still more painful evil on the community at large, by admission of Candidates but
partially educated.

Trusting that they have suffliciently, if not as amply as the sibject admits, made out the
case required, the Medical Board have the honour to submit this their view of it to your
Excellency's consideration ; and the menbers present, on belialf of the Board, beg leave to
subscribe themselves-

Your Excellency's, &c.
(Signed) C. WIDMER, President.

W. W. BALDWIN, M. D.
PETER DEIHL,
JOHN KING, M. D.
JOHN ROLPH,
ROBERT HORNBY, M. D.

Board Roon, Toronto Hospital, T. D. MORRISON.
10th Novenber, 1837.

K 8
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A P P EN DIx

Note 1.
And that the members of the College Council, including the Chancellor and President,shall be twelve in munber, of whom the Speakers of the two Houses of the LegisIature of theProvince, and lis Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor Generals fur the lime being, shiali be four;

and the remainder shail consist of the fce vnior Professors of Arts and Faculties of saidCollege, and of the Principal of Minor, or Upper Canada College.-(See an Act to amend
the Charter of the University of Kinig's College.)

No. 2.
Total number cf Candidates who presented themselves for examination since 1830,

to the last term, inclusive ..................... .............. 164
Of whon finally passed,...............................100
Rejected................................ ... 64

Of the 64 rejected, 7 were rejected twice-1 three tirnes.
Of the nuniber passed at first examination................................... 83

Upon second do. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15
Upon third do. ......................... .......... 2

100

Of the 100 finally passed, there were members of College of Surgeons Dublin, Edin-
burgh, Glasgow, and foreign Universities........................... 44

Caiadians ............................ ....... ............ 36

100
Of the above number, 2 pnssed for Midwifery only.

2 do. for Surgery only.
1 do. for Physie and Surgery only.

Of the 36 Canadians, not one was educated in the Province, without resort to foreigninstitutions. Of the 64 rejected, 47 have not returned for examination, and consequently
remain unqualified, by reason of the deficient ineans of instruction in this Province.

Goernment House,
15tlh November, 1837.

Siai,
1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 18thinstant, which I will lay before [lis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, without delay.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) J. JOSEPH.J'. F. WILKINson, Esqmire,
Hospital, Toronto.

Government House,
17th Novenber, 1857.

I am commranded by the Lieutenant-Governor to inform you, tliat he has rend withattention the report, dated 10th instant, which has been addressed to him by the MedicalBoard, in which it is stated-" that it is with some degree of surprise that they nlow haveoccasion to observe thernselves called upon to make ont a case sufficiently strong to convinceyour Excellency of the necessity of establishing at once the Medical Faculty in King's Col-loge, as if private interest alone dictated their interference."
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As the assertion by the Medical Board of its having been, by the Lieutenant-Governor,
4called upon to make ont a case," is several times repeated throughout the report, His Excel-
leiicy feels it necessary to inform the Board, that in a conversation which he had occasion to
iold with Dr. Wildmer and Dr. King, lie assured those gentlemen how completely lie concur-

red with them in the propriety of giving every proper encouragement to Medical Science in
this Provincc-that he was desirous to do so with as little delay as possible; at the same time
His Excellency observed, that it might be questionable whether it would not be for the inte-
resis of the Medical Faculty, tliat it should delay commencing its operations until the other
branches of the University were prepared to support it.

Ms Excellency, however, observed to Dr. Widmer and Dr. King, that he was quite dis-
posed to bring before the College Coencil any arguments in favour of their object, which the
M1edical Board might deen it advisable, in writing, to submit to him; and His Excellency
added, that if the Medical Board shonuld succeed in making out their case, he cold assure
them it should be taken into serions consideration.

The Lieutenant-Governor has now received the report of the Board, coupled, His Excel-
lency regrets to observe, with animadversions on His Excellency's intentions, which lie desires
me to inforni yon, lie cannot, in justice to himself, think of submitting for the consideration of
the College Council.

His Excellency, however, desires rne to inform you, that should the scientific matter of
the report be divested of the uncalled-for observations, to which I have alluded, His Excel-
lency will be happy to bring the suggestions of the Medical Board under the immediate
consideration of the College Council.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN JOSEPH.

FREDElRICK WILKINSON, Esquire,
Secretary to the Medical Board,

Toronto Ilospital.

(Copy.)
Toronto, 24th November, 1837.

I have had the honour of receiving your letter of the 17th instant, which was laid before
a meeting of the members of the Medical Board, held this day ; and 1 am directed, in reply
thereto, to transmit the enclosed resolntion of the Board, for the information of ils Excellency
the Chancellor of the University of King's College.

i have, &c.

(Signed) FREDERICK FITZGEORGE WILKINSON,
Secretary.

JOhN JOSEPH, Esquire,
4.c. 4ýc. 4-C.

Resolved-Tlhat after His Excellency the Chancellor of King's College had been pleased
to intirnate to Dr. Widmer and Dr. King, that if the Medical Board should sneeeed in making
out their case, he coui] assure them it shonld be taken into serions consideration; the Medical
Board proceeded to the execution of that duty, by their communication of the 12th November,
and should they in doing so, have used any expressions, which, most contrary to their inten-
tions, inay admit of a construction they cannot themselves discover implying animadversions
on His Excellency's intentions, they trust the public interests will not be allowed to suffer from
such inadvertency.

Truly extracted from the minutes of the Medical Board, of the 24th November, 1837.

(Signed) FREDERICK FITZGEORGE WILKINSON,
ecretary.
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(Copy.)
Gorernment House,

7 oronto, 27th Norember, 1837.

I have received, and will lay before lis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, your
communication of the 24th instant.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. JOSEPH.

F. F. WILKIrson, Esquire,
Secretary, Medical Board.

MESSAGE FROM LIEIJTENANT-GOVERNORy

WI1T I

MEMORIAL FROM MR. 8, TURQUAND.

GEO. ARTHUR.

The Lieuteiant-Governor transmits to the Ilouse of Assembly the accompanying
copy of a Memorial, addressed to himi by Mr. 13. Turquand, Senior Clerk in the office ofthe Receiver General, and a Minute of the Executive Council thereon, the subject matter ofwhiclh he recommends to the consideration of the House.

Goern ment H1ouse,
20th March, 1839.

(Copy.)
To Iis Excellency Sin GEoRGE ARTIfUR, K. C. Il. Lieutenant Gorernor of

Upper Canada, 4ýc. &.c. 45c.
?N COUNCIL.

The Menorial of Bernard 'Turquand, Senior Clerk in the Receiver General's Department-
HUMBLY SIEwIETII:

That by several Acts of the Provincial Legislature, auithorising the raising of moniesby Debenture, in this Povincc, it is provided, that the Clerks in the Receiver General'soffice shall be remunerated, front time to time, for tlcir labour, in the performance of theseservices, and in paying the ilterest on the same, in the words folloving, viz:
" And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Receiver General of thisProvince, and the person or persons necessarily employed under him ini the execution of thisAct, shall severally have and receive such rewards and aliowances as the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the Government of this Province, and the ExecutiveComcil thereof, shall adjudge to be reasonable, and shal direct to be allowed to them, fortheir respective services in the execution of this Act, and that the same shall be paid indiscliarge of such warrant or warrants as the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or personadminsterng the Governmert of this Province, shallfrom time to time issue for that purpose."Vide 2nd. Geo. IV. chap. 5, and subsequent Acts.
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That agreeably thereto, the Gentlemen at that time in the Receiver General's oflice didreceive an extra allowance.

That in most of the Acte since passed for similar purposes, the like provision has beenmade.

That since the year 1828, the period when your Memorialist joined this department,very many and large sums have been raised, and are still under negotiation--which, togetherwith the periodical payment of iliterest accruing thereon-the peculiar and complicatedmanner in which the payment of such interest is directed to be made, and the pecessary con-
current accounts, forme a heavy pon ion of the duties of the office, independent of the extralabour ont of office honre, devolving upon your Memarialist.

That notwithstanding the above-mentioned Legislative considerations, your Memorialisthas not as yet received any remuneration or allowance whatever, in relation thtreto.
That your Memorialist lias a third time had charge, and has conducted the business ofthe Department, during the Receiver General's absence in England, utider a responsibility

of no ordinary magnitude. On the late occasion, particularly, his labours were increased in
an unprecedented degree, by the changes of the Clerks in the office, and the introduction ofgentlemen comparatively strangers to, and as yet, of necessity, unacquainted with the ordinaryroutine business of the Department-differing from almost every other under this Govern-ment,-whereby an onerous and heavy duty devolved upon your Memorialist, whose unre-
initting exertions and anxiety in its accomplishment, and extra labours in negotiatinr
excliages and sales of Debentures, witi very littie assistance, and at a time of extraordinardifficulty anid.enbarrassmeit-aiid the large sums of Money constamîtly passing through hiebands in varions ways, amounting, together with the ordinary receipts and expenditure forthe publie service, to upwards of £600,000 on that occasion-will at once, your Memorialisthumbly conceives, be conceded as an arduous, responsible, and difficuit task ;-nor can ht
iesitate to conclude, that when your Excellency shal be acquainted with these facts, (corrobo-rated, as he feels confident they will be, by the head of the Department, to whorn yourMeniorialist most respectfully begs leave to refer) his services will be fairly and deservedlyappreciated and rewarded.

That during the absence of thelate Inspector General, his then Senior Clerk obtaineda eandsome gratuîty; and in that of the late Surveyor General, Mr. Hurd, the Senior Clerkenjoyed the salary and emoluments of acting head of his Department.-But, vith the excep-tion of a small gratuity presented him through the kindness of the Honourable Mr. Dunn, forsome private transactions on a former occasion, your Memorialist lias derived no benefit orernoluments, either directly or indirectly, for the performance of his extra services.
Your memorialist is furthermore an old public servant, of nearly thirty years standing;and among the many reasons he night adduce for intruding upon your Excellency, lie truststhat your Excellency vill pardon his adverting to the great difficulty he experiences in support-img himself, afid a numerous family, on his present income, with that decency and respectabilityexpected from his situation, and standing in society.
Your memorialist, therefore, liumbly prays that your Excellency will &e graciously pleasedto extend to him the benefit of the provisions of the several Acts of the Provincial Legislature,or lm sucli way as your Excellency may deem proper, to grant him remuneration for extra ser-vices, im the performance of his unrenittingly severe and arduous duties, as Senior Clerk in,te Receiver-General's Office.

And as in duty bound, wil ever pray.

(Signed), B. TURQUAND,

Senior Clerk,
Receiver Generat O,ce..

Toronto, 4th September,,1!838;.
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in Council, 10th January, 1839.
Timr Council, on considering this application, are of opinion, that the petitioner is fairly

entitled to remuneration ; but as this has not been given in the respective years in which the
petitioner performed the extra duties, the Council respectfilly are of opinion, that the matter
should be referred to Parlianient, with a recommendation in favonr of petitioner.

(Signed) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Presing Councillor.

(Signed) G. A.

MESSAGE FROM LIEU TENANT-GOVERNOR.

WITH

MEMORIAL, &c. FROM C. C. SMALL, ESQUIRE,

GEO. ARTIHUR.

1N bringi ng under the notice of the House of Assenbly, the accompanying menorialfron Charles U. Small, Esquire, Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, relative to his claim to thesalary of £100 per annium, tor a considerablfe period in arrear, together with the copy of acorrespondenice between that gentleman and the Private Secretary on the saine subject, theLieutenianit-Governor feels assured that the House will form snch a decision on Mr. Snall'sclaim, as nay be consistent with the true merits of the case.
Governnent Hlouse,

10th April, 1839.

Toronto, 8th April, 1839.Sira,
I have the honour of enclosing to you, a copy of my memorial, and correspondencebetween the Executive and niyself relative thereto, and beg that you will ask His Excellencyif he will be pleased to authorse the same to be laid before the Legislature, with such remarksas His Excellency may think expedient, upon the justice of my claim for the arrears ofsalary.

1 have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

(Signed) CHARLES C. SMALL,
Clerk of the Crown Pleas.

The Ilonourable JouN MACAULAY,

Privaie Secretary,
4-c. 4-C. 4-C.
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To His Excellency SIR GEORGE ÂRTHUR, Knight Commander of the Royal
Hanorerian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant-Goternor of the Province
of Upper Canada, Major-General Commanding Her Majesty's
Forces therein, 4'c. kc. 4'c.

TriE memorial of Charles C. Small, Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, in and for the
Province of Upper Canada,

HLIu3imY SIIEWETHI:

TITAT lis morst gracious Majesty George the Fourth, was pleased to confer upon yournemorialst, ia 1825, the Office of Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, with all the rights, profitsand emoluments, thereunto belonging; which office was created upon the division of the Pro-vince of Quebec, and enjoyed by the predecessors of your memorialist, up to the time of hisappointment. That a salary of £100, sterling, per annum, was attached to the office at itscreation, and provided for by an annual vote of the Imperial Parliament, and paid through theLords of the Treasury, until the close of the year 1827, when by an order from home, thesalary of your memoralist, together with that of other officers of the Provincial Government,was drected to be paid in this Province, by warrant from the Lieutenant-Governor upon theReceiver-Greneral, from a fund created by the sale of Crown Lands to the Canada Company,known as account D.-which order bears date the 31st Angust, 1827. That in obedience tothis order, your memorialist was regularly paid by warrant fron the Lieu tenant-Governor
hal-yearly, up to the year 1830. That Ibr the year 1830 and 1831, your memorialist receivedhis warrant for his usuial salary upon a different fund, without, as lie lias every reason tobelieve, any authority fron thel Home Government for transferring the payment from theCanaada Conpany fund or account D.; the fond from which your memorialist was thus paid forthe two years last-mentioned, appears to have been created under authority of the 14th Geo. 111.which was surrendered to the Provincial Legislature in Marci. 1831, uapon provision beingmade for a Civil List within the Province. Upon this occasion, the Provincial Legislaturel-ft your nemorbalist, with other officers of the Goverunment, unprovided for-since which yourmenorialist lias ceased to receive his salary, notw'itlstandinig your Excellency's Predecessorcontînued to aithorise an estiiate for such salary to be laid before the Legisliature, to withinthe iast two years, wlien it was discoîintmed, under the impression, as your memorialist hasbeen g n 1 understand, of the hiopelessness of the application. Your memorialist, not beinaware that thiere is any order from the Home Goverunent to withhold his salary, or anyauthority for transferring the payment of it froma the Canada Conpany fund, respectfullyprays tliat your Excellencv vill be pleased to cause an investigation to be made into the just-iress of' vour maemorialists claim to the paynent of his said salary, so withheld from hinsince 1831 ; and should your memorialist's daim prove, uapon investigation, to be founrdedlapon justice and equity, as your memorialist feels confident it must, thiat your Excellency %villbc pleased to order the same to be paid accordingly.

And your nemorialist, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed) C. C. SMA LL.

Toronto, 20th February, 1839.
Si,

I have the honour to request, that you will be pleased to call tihe attention of HisExcellency the Lieuten ant-Governor, to a memorial that I had the lionour of transnitting tohin last summer, upon the subject of my salary as Clerk of the Crown. In doing so, i trustI shali not be considered pertinacions, after having been deprived of it for seven years, whilepositive instructions from tie Lords of Her Majesty's Treasury exist for its payrnent, dated31st August, 1827; the disturbed state of the Province during the past year, lias alone beenlthe cause of my not calling His Excellency's attention earlier to the subject, and I am readyto admit lias likewise been thie cause of His Excellency not liaving broughît the matter underhis consideration.

The loss of time that has ensued sinco my salary was first so unjustly withheld, canotbe brouglt forward or urged as a reason for my not receiving the arrears due to me; nothinghas been wanting on my part in bringing the matter before the Government-as will appearby Lord Glenelg's Despatch, (6'b. 55,) bearing date S1et October, 1835, to Hie Excellency'sPredecessor.
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After laving discharged the duties of my office for fourteen years, 1 an lot aware thatI have been guilty of any direliction of duty, to warrant the withholding that remuneratonwhich my Sovereign was Most gracionsly pleased to bestow upon me.
o therefure rnost respectfully beg, that lis Excellency will be pleased to take the prayerof voy memorial into his earliest consîderation.

1 have the honour to be,

Your inost obedient,
ilumble Servant,

(Signed) C. C. SMALLTo i 1wi b ll i j.ble .o~ rA ILAy

Prcae&crtr

Governmnent Hlouse,
26tli February, 1839.

reIer nid or n re the n dreo tur Jter of the 20th instant, withthtreice te vo r ieinorial t'last siiior, 1 ain directed by lis Excellency to acquaint you,btat li regrets to ind it is net in lus power to anthorise payment of the salary claimed by yon,turt hat it itll affori lii greto t pleosure te givc bis assent to any measure which the Legisla.ture may dccii it 1proper Io adopt tor ilour relief. C

t have the honour to be,

Your nost obedient,
Humble Servant,

(Signed) JOHN M1ACAULAY.C. C. SmAl,, Esquire,
Clerk of the Cro-n.

Toronto, 1st Marc/, 1839.

have the ionour to acknowledge the receipt of your favour of the 26th tit, in answerto iiy Communication of the 20th, upou the subject ef 2ny Alemorial of tast stimmer, waereinvot state-" I am directed by lis Excellency te acquaint ye, that ie regrets to fnd it isnot in his power to authori ze payment of the salary claimed by yn &c." s ansier, Ibeg leave to submit, that the salary of £100 sterling, to the Clerl of the Crown and Pleas,which was withheld from me by the Colonial Government in 1832, was granted by the HomeGovernieit to, and enjoyed by my predecessors and myself, from the formation of the officeup to the last-named period, without any reference to the Colonial Legisaturo; and as noearrangement bas as yet been made witlh that body, for the surrender te their controul af theCasual and Territorial Revenue, I respectfully request te be made acquainted with the.groutnds upon whicl the ordnary salary attached te my office has been ordered to be with-held, iil the Provincial Legisature shan ttink proper tomake the necessary provision forits disbursement.

I have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

T1o The Hoinourable JouN MACAuLAy, (Signed) C. C. SMALL.-
Private Secretary,
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Gora£rment Bouse,
26th March, 18S9.

51K,

1 have laid before the Lieutenant-Governor your letter of the lst instant, relative to
your claim for arrears of salary, as Clerk of the Crown and Pleas.

His Excellency hue inquired, and duly considered your case, and the correspondence
which has heretofore taken place between the Imperial and Local Governments, respecting
the salaries of the Civil Officers, which the Honse of Assembly declined to make provision
for in the grant for the Civil List in 1831, and also subsequently: and Hia Excellency com-
mands me to inforni you, that he finda there are no funds at his disposal, which he is at
liberty to apply to the payment of your salary, in the absence of any instruction or authority,
either from the Secretary of State or the Legislature, and that he can only therefore assure
you, that it will afford him great pleasure to give his assent to any measure which the Legis-
lature may think proper to adopt for your relief-that being the source, under existing circum-
stances, from which alone yon have to expect any effective consideration of your claim.

1 have the honour to be,
SiR,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

(Signed) JOHN MACAULAY.
C. C. SUALL, Esquire,

Clerk of the Crown and Pleas.

DO CUMENT S

ON THIE

APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTIVE COUNCILLORS, &c.

Provincial &cretari's Ofice,
Toronto, 9th May, 1839.

SIR,

In obedience to the command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, conveyed
in your letter of the 7th instant, I have the honour to transmit the statement relating to the
members of the Executive Council, and Civil appointments, as far as the records of this office
enable me to furnish the information required by the address of the House of Assembly,
a copy of which was enclosed by you for my guidance.

I have the honour to be,
Sia,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

(Signed) R. A. TUCKER,

The Honourable Jons MACAULAY, Pro cial &cretary.
4C. 4c. 4c.
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STATEMENT shewing the number and names of the Executive Counci-ors of this Province,
on the Ist day of January, 1835, with the dates of their appointments-the number and
names of those who have withdrawn from, or have been dismissvd the Conneil since that
period, with the dates of their withdrawal or dismissai-tegether with the number and
naines of the Executive Councillors appointed since the above date, with the dates of
their appointment-as aiso, a statement of all Civil, Militia, Medical, or other dismis-
sals and appointments by the Executive Government, between the 1st January and lst
August, 1836,-prepared in compliance with an address of the flouse of Assembly,
dated 6th May, 1839, as far as the records of this office afford the information.

No. &sc. of Executire Councillors, on the 1st January, 1835, and who have
since that period-Extracted from the Blue-Books.

been appointed

No Name.. Date of Appointment

lJohn Strachan, D.D. . . . . October, 1815 .....
2G. I. Markland ........ Do. 1827...
3 P. Robinson.......... Do. . .
4Joseph Wells ........ Do.
5J. l. Dunn ............ 20th February, 1836:.
6J. Rolph ............ Do. ...

7 Robert Baldwin Do. "

11R. B. Sullivan......... 14th March, 1836.
2,William Allan.......... Do. " 4.
3 John Elmsley* ......... Do. ..

4Agstus Bald wn..... Do. "....
5 W. H. Draper ......... 27th December"
6 Richard A. Tucker...... 8th Do. 1838.....

Date of witbdrawal or reuirnation.

26th October, 1835.

March, 1836.

Compose the present Council.

* Supended 2,th ,,nry, I9.

No. ösc. of Appointments, between 1st January and lst August, 1836.

oNames Date of Appointment. Description of Appointment.

1 William Morris....... . .
2 Archibald lcLeai........
3 P. Vankoughnet............
4 John Macaulay .........

5 George Haînilton ...........
6 John Hl. D inn..............
7 John Rolph ................
8 Robert Baldwin ........
9 J. A. Vdkinson ..........

10 Robert B. Sullivan ......
11 iW illiam Allan ..............
12 John Einsley ..............
13 Augustus Baldvin ..........

14 ,Rb bert E. Biurns. . .
41 hîonas Butler. .

22nd January,
23rd do.
"4 do.

do.
id do.

20th February,
"9 do.

do.
9th March,
14th do.
"4 do.

do.
"e do.

16th July,

1836,.... Legislative Councillor.
"e . ... . Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

1836..... Executive Councillor.
" .. Do.
" .. Do. [Court.

. .i . Surrogate Judge West'ni.Dist.
S..... Executive Councillor.

..... Do.
"g ..... Do.
di ..... Do.
". .. .. . Judges Niagara Dist. Court.

-l -

R. A. TUCKER,
Secretary 4' Registrar.

Provincial Secretary and Registrar's Office,
Toronto, 8th May, 1839.

e ~..

~ il
~0a~ I

- ~., H
Il
Il
~.1
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UPPER CANADA.

Lsr of Appointments not included in the accompanying Return signed by the Provincial
&cretary and Registrar, between the lst January and lst Augut, 1836, inclusive,
(under &al at Arns.)

* John S. Macaulay . .19th February, 1836 Surveyor General.
(Resigned 21st Febriary, 1836.

Charles Baby ........ 9th March, Clerk of the Peace, Western District.Felix Hands .... 24th do Collector of Customs, Sandwich.Edward Beesto...... 6th April, " Collector of Customs, Hallowell.William G. Hall.... .i 5th do inspector of Licenses, Western District.William Cosgrave.... 8th do Collector of Customs, Chatham.Henry Covert . .... " do Clerk District Court, Newcastle District.Henry W. Jones.-... .. 22nd July, . Inspector of Licenses, Newcastle District.
Nominated oly-did not enter on the duties of the olffce.

UPPER CANADA.

LIST O persons removed frorn Civil Offices, letween the let January and lot August, 1836.

Andrew Deacon ...... 6th April, 1836, ...... Collector of Customs, Hallowell.William W. Baldwin.. I7th Jily, " ...... Surrogate of the Home District.George Ridout ....... do " ...... Judge of the Niagara District Court.James E. Small . do ...... Commissioner, Court of Requeste.

Adjutant Genera's Office,
Toronto, 8th May, 1839.

I had the honour to receive your letter of yesterday, enclosing an Address of theHouse of Assembly, praying to obtain, among other documents, "a statement of alil Militia,Medical, or other dismissals and appointments by the Executive Government, between thefirst of January and first of August, 1836. I accordingly beg herewith to send you thestatements required, in order that they may be transmitted to the House of Assembly.
I have the honour to be,

Sn,
Your most obedient Servant,

RICRARD BULLOCK,
Adjutant General, Militia.The Hon1ourOble 3011X MACAIILAY,

4-c. 4.c. c
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RETU RN OF OFFICERS appointed to the Militia Force of Upper Canadafrn the lst January
to the 1st of August, 1836.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 8th Ma y, 1839.

Date or ApiLel eic.. Rank.

llth January, 1836, 1st Prescott.......... Ensign .........
do .... 5th Middlesex ........ Captain and Adj't.

19th do .... 3rd East York........ Colonel .........
do .... do...........Lient-Colonel
do ... do ........ M. Major ..........
do .... do .......... Captain .........
do .... do .......... do ........
do .... do .......... do .......
do .... do .......... do
do .... . do ........
do .... do .......... do .......
do .... do ......... do ........
do . .. do .......... do ........
do .... do .......... do ........
do .... do .......... Lieutenant ......
do .... do .......... do ......
do .... do .......... do ........
do ..... do ... ..... do .
do .... do do........do
do .... do ............. do .
do .... do .......... do .... I
do .... do .......... do ........ J
do .... do .......... do ........
do do .......... do .......
do do ......... Ensign ........
do .... do ...... .... do ........ 
do .... do.......... do ........ J
do .... do ........ do ........ J
do .... do ....... do ....... j
do .... do ......... do t..... .J

21st do .... [st West York ..... do .....
do ... do ........ do . ..... A
do .... do do ........ G
do .... do ........ do ........ E

lst March, 1836 . . Ist Stormont ......... Colonel ......... p
24th do .... 2nd East York ....... Cornet .......... V
14th April, .... 2nd Hastings......... Lieut.-Colonel ... C

... .

e...

* ... .*..

. .... * e.

Major ..........
Captain .........

do ........
do . .....
do ... 0....

Lieutenant ......
do ........
do ........
do
do
do ........

do ........
Ensign .........

do
do
do

Basil St. Julian.
William M. Johnson.
AIlan McLean.
R. D. Hamilton.
William Proudfoot.
James McDonell.
Archibald Glendenning
William Thompsoti.
John Torrance.
James Gibson.
John T aber.
G. H. FitzGerald.
Joseph Lear.
John Howell.
David Graham.
Johni Mulligan.
Samuel Knowles.
Ilfred Stowe.
William Sheriff.
rohn Elliott.
saac B. Street.
ohn Wilson.
klexander Grant.
Angns McDonell.
Villiam J. FitzGerald.
l'homas Chester.
ames Whiteside.
ohi Elliott.
ohn Kennedy.
ohn Pilkey.

. T. Dennison.
lexander Shaw.
eorge Shaw.
dwin C. Fisher.
. Vankoughnet.
Villiam Dow.
harles Willard.
homas Parker.

aines Crawford.
Villiam Campioni.
dward Heron.
eter O'Rielly.
obert Moscript.
. Johnson.
harles Benson.
enry Jones.
ohn Richardson.
esbitt Read.
ames Fidler.
lexander McNab.
artin Ryan.
illiam Davis.
cob Bonter.

T
J
V
E
P
R
B
C
H
J
N
Jt
A
M

Ja
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RETURN OF OFFICERS appOi-nte to Militia Force from lst Jan'y. to lst Aug. 1836-CoTrD.

Datwef Appoi

14th April,
do

16th do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

18th do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1]th May, 18
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

N8

nltent Riegnt.

1836. 2nd Hastings......
do

lst Russell ..........
do ........
do ............

do ........

do .......

do ........
do ........
do
do .....
do
do .... ....

do ........

do ........
do
do. .0 do ........

...d o ... ......... do ...
.... do
.... do
.... do ........

.... do ........

.... do ........

.... do .........

.... do ......

.... do ........

... do ... ......

.... do ........
do .. ..

... 2nd Frontenac ...... ..
.... do ......
.... do ........
.... do... ... L

do ........
.... do ........
.... do ........
.... do ....... E
.... do
.... do
.... do .... . .

do ........
do ........

do .......
do ........
do .. . ...
do ........ T

36 .. 2nd East York ....... L
.... do ........

.... do ........
.... do
.... do
... do ....
... do
.0. do
0 .. do

do

Ensign .. .
do .... .

LieuL-Colonel ...
Major .............

Captain .........
ao
do . .--.

do . ....

do
do .. ....
do
do

Lieutenant ......
do
do
do
do .....

do .......

do ........

do ..... .

Ensign ......
do ..........

do
do .... .

do ........
do . *......
do ........

do .. .

djutant ........
Quarter-master .. ]

C a t a i n . . . . •

do ........

do . . . I
do ........

do ........ 

nsign ........
do . ...... J
do .......

do ........ i
do ... J
do ..... *..

do ,.......J
tuarter-master ... J
urgeon .......
roop Quarter-mr. c
ieutenant.......
do ........ G
do ........ J
do . . .. .. . E
nsign ........ P
do..........
do ........ p

do .*..*. P

do ........ A

do ........ D
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Loughlin Hughes.
F. Hilton.
Thomas McKay.
Archibald McDonel.
John Roe.
B. Bhlings.
A. Petrie.
George Lang.
William Smith.
Daniel Cameron.
John McNab.
Daniel O'Connor.
N. Gifford.
James Symes.
Alexander Forbes.
Isaac MTaggert.
Henry Hanna.
Peter McLaren.
Elisha F. Loucks.
John Roe.
D. McDonald.
C. J. Fox.
Henry Symes.
r. Urquhart.
D. McIntosh.
D. McMartn.
James Brennan.
Thomas McKay.
G. Clement.
Rtobert Lang.
Peter Switzer.
Albert McMichael.
L. Wartman.
N. Caverley.
Henry Shibley.
)aniel Anley.
ohn Grass.
D. Beith.
. Everitt.
eorge Bailley.

Henry Grass.
ohn Herchimer.
Absalom Day.
ohn Brennan.
ohn Brennan.
H. Yeomans.
eorge Webster.

William Heward.
reen McDonell.

ohn Welsh.
. Berrill.
eter Nichol.
Villiam MeGli.
aul Whitney.
eter Leys.
sa Post.
onald McKay.
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RETURN OF OFFICERS appointed tolilitia Force from Ist Jan'y. a stAg't. Cor

1Ith May,
do
do
do

14th do
17th do

do
do
do
(10
(10
do
(10
do
do
do
do
do
d1o
do
do
do
do
do

24th do
do
do
do
do
do
(10
do
do
do
do

26th do
do
(10
do
do
do
do
(10
do

'27th do
do
do
(10
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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18836,. .2n

.... 4t

.... Is

*. . .

.. st

... .!s

. . . .

d Easi
do
do
do

i Gore
Huro
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
lasti
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Durha
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Gore,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

RefimeliL Renk. u~

York,....... Ensig. ........ Samuel Majors.
do ........ C. W. Page.
do ..... Jordan Post.

........ do ........ John McGill.
........... .Colonel,......... Allan N. Macnab.
n........... Lieut. Colonel, ... William Dnnlop.

........ Major, .......... E. E. Taylor.

....... . Captain,......... C. Prior.
........ do ........ T. Luard.
........ do ......... Daniel Lizars.

do ....... [I. Iyndman.
........ do ........ William Gording.
........ Lieutenant, ...... A. Christie.

do ........ J. Garison.
........ do ........ J. Kidd.
........ do ......... David Lawson.
........ do ........ - Bewsley.

........ Ensign, ........ John Galt.
........ do ........ Conrod Potts.
........ do ........ A. Kempland.
........ do ........-- -Stokes.
..... .. do ........ William Hudder.

. Surgeon, ........ D. H. Hanson.
.Quarter-Master... Villiam Stirling.

ogs ........ Lieutenant....... J. H. Blacker.
........ I do ........ N. G. Reynolds.
...... :. do ........ William Tullock.
. .Ensign.......... Robert Grass.

do. ........ Robert Everett-
do ........1Henry Grass.
do ........ John Purdy.

....... do ....... Thomas iagerman.
........ do ........ Thomas Farley.
........ do ........ G. Ketchison.
........ do ........ Christopher O'Brien.

m. ......... Major ..........David Smart.
........ Captain ......... James Hawkins.
........ do ....... Elias P. Smith.
........ do ...... Thomas Benson.
........ Lieutenant...... David Smith.
........ Ensign......... W. H. Kingsmill.
........ do ........ Robert Adans.
........ lst Lieutenant .... C. Hughes.
........ 2nd do .... R. Barrett.

......... Major .......... Daniel Showers.
........ Captain ........ Andrev Westbrook.
....... do ........ R. Hatt.
........ do ......... homas Perrin.
........ do ........ John A. W ilkes.
........ .Lieutenant....... Edward Vandelip.
........ do ........ John Aimas.
........ do ........ Joseph Thomas.
.. ..... do ....... Joseph Rymal.
........ do ....... A. Binkley.
........ do ........ W illiam W augh.
..... do ......... Thomas Crooks.

do ........ F. Suter.
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RETURN OF OFFICERS appointed to Mklitia Porce,from let Jan'y to stAug't. l 3 6-OoNiT'D.

Date of Appontmen. Regimt. E kName.

27th May, 1836,..'Ist Gore,.. . Ensi......... Joseph Steenbough.
do .... do ........ do .... Philip Shaver.
do .... do .......... do ....... , Preserved Cooley.
do .... do........... do ........ Samuel Hemmill.
do .... do .......... do ........ James Wilkes.
do o .......... do ..... lexander Bunnill.
do .... do ......... do ... John Ahbough.
do do ........... do ohnAikman.
do do .......... do ..... T. B. Brrowes.
do .... do .......... Adjutat ......... James Geddes.
do .... do .......... Quarter-master... Thomas Barry.
do .... Troop do .......... Captain ......... William Netman.
do .... do ........... Lieutenant . .. .. Alexander Milne.
do .... do .......... Cornet..........R. P. Crooks.

2nd June, .... do .......... Major .......... M. Crooks.
do .... do .......... Captain ......... James Chep.

12th July, .... lst East York........ Lient.-Colonel .. . George Duggan.

RICHARD BULLOCK,
Adjutant General, Militia.

RETURN OF OFFICERs dimimed fron the Militia Force of Upper Canada, from the let
of January to the lst of August, 1836.

Rank. Name.

Colonel ......... George Ridout .... ....... nd
Lieut.-Colonel ... James E. Smal . ... st E

ADJTANT GENERAL'S OFFICIE,
Toronto, 8th May, 1839.

RegsmntDate orf in a

ast York. 12th July, 1836..
ast York. do

RICHARD BULLOCK,
Adjutant General Militia.

MESSAGE FROM LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR,

WITH

COMMUNICATION FROM PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

GEO. ARTHUR.
Iq transmitting to the Houce of Assembly, the copy of a letter from the Provincial

Secretary, (9th November, 1838,) relative to the danger, from fire, to which the records and
other munirnents of his Office are at present exposed, together with the copy of a Minute
of the Executive Couicil thereon, the Lieutenant-Governor deeme it necessary to draw the
early attention of the House to the important subject of tliis communication.

Government House,
30th March, 1839.
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(Copy.)
Provincial &cretary's Office,

Toronto, 9th November, 1838.
Si r,

ON assuming the charge of this Office, I found the business of it, as far as I am yet
capable of judging, in a state very creditable to the mernory of my predecessor, and to the
industry and ability of al the gentlemen belonging to the department.

There is, however, one obvions defect in the Office itself-the consequences of which
may be highly injurions to the public interest-which I therefore deem it my duty to bring
under your Excellency's early and serious cbusideration: I allude to the entire absence of
protection, from fire, for the numerous and important records which are now deposited in it.

For the prevention of the evil naturally to be apprehended from this circumatance, I
would most respectfully suggest the propriety of the construction of fire-proof vaults, on an
adequate scale-or the completion of a duplicate set of records, to be kept in a place so
remote from this building as to render it extremely improbable that both sets can ever be con-
sumed by the same conflagration.

I am perfectly aware, that either of the measures here proposed would be attended with
a good deai of expense; and I am conscious that the latter, which seems to me in some res-
pects the preferable one, as offering greater security than the other, would prove by far the
most onerous of the two: since the expense of transcribing the existing records, already
amounting to 160 folio volumes, would not only be considerable, but as the future business of
the Office would bo nearly doubled by such an arrangement, the necessity for a perrhanent
increase to the number of Clerks in the sane proportion, would also be created.

When the magnitude of the object, however, which is nothing less than the preservation
of all the State Documents, and of most of the muniments of title to property in the Province,
shall be taken into the account, it will, I think, be a self-evident proposition, that no expense
which is indispensably necessary to the attainment of that object, onght to be declined ; and
should your Excellency still feel yourself restrained from making such an addition to the public
expenditure, without the previous concurrence of the other branches of the Legislature, you
will yet, I trust, be pleased to avail yourself of some favourable opportunity of directing their
notice to a subject which certainly ranks very high in its relation to the public weal.

Of its vast importance, 1 am myself so deeply sensible, that in the too possible event of
the destruction of the Provincial Records by fire, 1 should hold myself excessively culpable in
not having pointed out, on the earliest occasion that presented itself, some more effectual pre-
cautions against such a fatal contingency, than any that now exist; and I entreat your Excel-
lency to believe, that it is this feeling alone which has-prompted me to trouble you at a moment
whien your mind is so fully and su painfully occupied with matters involving the security of
the country, with the present representation.

I have, &c.

(Signed) R. A. TUCKER.
Bis Excellency Sin GEORGE ARTHUR, K. C. H.

(Copy.)
IN COUNCIL,

1lth January, 18S9.

THE Executive Council respectfully recommend that the within matter be laid before
the Legislature, with a favourable recommendation from your Excellency.

(Signed) R. B. SULLIVAN,
P. C.

(Signed) G. A.



MESSAGE FROM LIEU TENANT-GOVERNOR,

With Letters trom the Receiver-General, and Mesms. Baring, Brothers & Co.

ON PROVINCIAL DEBENTURES4

GEO. ARTHUR.

TH Lieutenant-Governor transmits for the information of the House of Assembly,
the copy of a letter from the Receiver General, (28th February, 1839) accompanied by copies
of two communications from the louse of Baring, Brothers & Co. (29th &ptember, 1838-
19th Januiary, 1839) reporting the sale in the London market, of certain debentures of this
Province, at a depreciated price.

Government louse,
28th March, 1839.

(Copy.)
.Receirer Generats Ofice,

Toronto, 28th February, 1839.

I have the honour to report, for the information of lis Excellency the Lieutenant-
Governor, that on the 23rd of October, 1837, under the authority of au Order in Council,
dated the 3rd of saine month, I transmitted for the use of various works authorised by the
Legislature, to Messrs Baring, Brothers & Co. Debentures anounting to £60,000, Sterling,
which vere intended te be sold and drawn for by ne as the necessities of these vorks might
require ; at the saine time, Acts of the Legislature were furnislied te this house, which con-
fined the sale of Debentures at par, and in consequence of which they could not thon be dis-
posed of-sitnce wlich period, the credit of Upper Canada Debentures, arising from causes
well known to you, have been declining in value.

I received some tune simce a letter from Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. acquainting me
that they lad sold a portion of these Debentures at 95 per cent, and by the last arrivals I
received accounts of a further sale at 91 per cent, (of which advices the duplicates are here-
with transmitted); although, in fact, these sales would realize more than selling Debentures
in Upper Canada at par-yet as I conceive it to be a violation of the law, I consider it my
duty to report the circumstance to His Excellency, and beg to be informed whether any steps
should be adopted to prevent any further disposition of the balance of Debentures remaining
in their hands.

I have the bonour to be, &c.
(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,

H. M. R. G.
Honourable Joan MacAcLAY,

Civil Secretary,
4-C. 4-C. $fe.
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(Copy.)
Duplicate. Original pr. Toronto.

The Houourable JoHN H. DUNN,
H. 31. Receeirer General,

Toronto, Upper Canada.
~IR,

London, 29th &ptember, 1838.

Deprived of your favours since addressing you on the 19th instant, we have nownerely to advise having sold £3,500 Canada 5 per cent. debentures, a 95 per cent-£3,325.
From which deduct-Commission, 1 per ct............. £33 5 0

Brokerage, 1 per ct............. 3 15 O 42

Leaves....... ....... £3288Q
To the credit of the Government, per 28th instant.

We remain, &c.
(Signed) BARING, BROTHERS & Co.

Duplicate.
Original per " Ontario."

The Honourable JOHN H. DUNN,
H. M. Receiver General,

Toronto, Upper Canada.

London, 19th January, 1839.

Referring to the annexed duplicate of our respects of the 12th instant, we have nowto advise, that we heve sold, with dividend, from lst January-
£2,100 Canada 5 per cent. debentures, a 91................... £1,911 0 0

Less Commission, 1 per ct....... £19 2 2
Brokerage, ¼ per ct......... 5 5 0

£ t8 12

£l,886 12 10At the credit of the Government, per 18th instant.

We are, &c.
(Signed) BARING, BROTHERS & Co.

(Copy,)
The Honourable JoHN H. DUNN,

H. M. Receiver General,
Toronto, Upper Canada.

I R,

London, 22nd Marck, 1839.

We beg to inform you that we have disposed of £300 Canada 5 per cent. Debenture,a 92 per cent. with dividend from 1st January,........................ £276 O 0
Deduct Commission, 1 per et.......... £2 15 2

Brokerage, " ............. 0 15 0

3 10 2

Balance. . £2072) 9 10. .. . ... . . . . . . . . ..*........ ~At the credit of the Government, per 14th instant.

We are, &c.
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30th Marck, 1839.
Referring to the above duplicate of the 22nd instant, we have only to add, that the lateaccounts from the State of Maine bave completely checked in almost ail American securities;and the Canadian Debentures, which have been long neglected, have fallen to 90 per cent,at which price there is no demand. We observed with satisfaction, from your Governorslast speech to the Provincial Parliament, that the objectionable mode of issuing and sellingthe debentures in the Province has ceased, and we trust wiIl not again be resorted to. Theywere afterwards always forced off in this market, which lowered the price, and interfered withthe sales by us for account of the Government, and also led people to imagine that the issueswould be continued without kimit. We trast also, that in this session no further bills forcreation of debentures will be passed, if apeedy sales are reckoned on. We are anxious todo the best for the Govern.ment, and have delayed covering ourselves for our present advancesof about £10,000, by forced sales of debentures, as we conceived such a course would beprejudical to the interests of the Province, and that we should do better by waiting: but ourconduct would be influenced by the financial prospects of the Province-and your occasionaladvices would therefore be rnost useful to your Government, in order to guide us. In themean time, we shall do our best to effect sales when opportunities offer; but it is evident,that under existing circumstances you cannot reckon on the proceeds of tho debentures tomeet any further drafts.

(Signed) BARING, BROTHERS & Co.

MESSAGE FROM LIEtTENANT-GOVERNOR,

RESPECTING THE

SITUATION OF BILLET-MASTER IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT
GEO. ARTHUR.

Tas Lieutenant-Governor recommends the occompanying copy of a communication fromColonel Airey, (22nd March, 1839,) at present commanding in the Western District, respect-ing the situation of Billet-Master, to the favourable consideration of the House of Assembly.
Government Bouse,

lt April, 1839.

(Copy.)

Malden, U. C.
22nd March, 1839.

WITII reference to my letter, dated 19th January, and your memorandum attached toit, dated 18th February, acquaînting me that io emoluments belong to the situaiion of Billet-Master in this command, I have the honour to acquaint you, that the two gentlemen men-tioned, Messrs. Fortier for Malden, and Morin for Sandwich, declined continuing in office.
As, however, there is really a good deal of troublé and difficulty, in carrying on the detailsof this service, especially in making out their accounts for billit money, it is very desirabletliat some salary should be attached, which the Legislature should certainly take intoconsideration.

1 have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) RICHARD AIREY,

Lieutenant-Colonel 34th, Commanding
Western .Fontier.T/te Assistant Military Secretary,

4.c. .. 4c



MESSAGE FROM LIEUTENANT-COVERNOR,

WITH

STATEMENT OF TOLLS, RIDEAU CANAL.

GEO. ARTHUR.
Tu Lientenant-Governor transmits, for the information of the louse of Assembly, a

statenint which lias been prepared tuider the direction of the Royal Engincer Officer Com-
nanding upon the Rideau Canal, shewing the animal amount of tolls and revennes collected

upon that importaut work, froi the commencement, in the ycir 1832, to the 3Ist Decem-
ber, 1838.

Gorernment House,
10th April, 1839.

STATEMENT of the Annual Anount received for Tous and Revenues of the Rideau Canal,
fron the commencement, in 1832, to the 81st December, 1838.

Amount-Currency.

s. D.
amno nt of Toll and Rents ............................. . 357 10 0

do do do includes the suni of £930 Ils. Id. forý
Luniber, &c. passed in the year 1832 ..................... 5509 9 5

do do do incildes the sum of 193 3s. 9d. for
unber pascd in tie year 182 ......................... 644 19 10
do (o do ............................... 7182 13 0
do do do .............................. 3129 4 11
do do (o ............................... 4590 15 8
do do do includes the sum of £54 4 s. 1 Id. for

Lumber, passed in 1832........ .......... ........... 5508 13 2

Currency........... £29923 5 7

(Signed) C. L. RUDYERD,
Pay-master,

Rideau Canal.
Pay-master's Ofice,

Bytown, 80th March, 1839.

A true Copy.
JOHN MACAULAY,

1832.. To
1 83. To

1834. . To

1835.. To
1836.. To
1837.. To
1838.. To



PETITION OF SIMON FRASER,

AND ONE HIUNDRED ANO SIXTEEN OTHERS,

ON SUBJECT OF

BUILDING A BRIDGE FROM HULL TO BYTOWN.

ToHis Excellency SiR GEORGE ARTHUR, K.C.I. Lieutenant-Governor ofthe
Province of Upper Canada, and Major-General Commanding Her
Majesty's Forces therein.

IN COUNCIL.

The Petition of the undersigned inhabitants of Bytown, and others interested in thelb mber trade on the Ottawa River-

IIUMBLY SHEWETII:

That your Excellency's petitioners, in common with ail the inhabitants of this part ofthe country, were duly sensible of the great advantage they derived from having a fne of
Bridges, and a direct communication across the Ottawa River at the Falls of the Chaudiere;and in proportion to the benefits they experience from that line of communication, when com-pleted, lias been the disappointments, losses and inconvenience they have sustained since itwas interrupted by the falling of the main arch acrose the "Big Kettle," about three yearssince.

These Bridges, as rnust be known to your Excellency, were erected as a means of com-munication to the Rideau Canal, whilst that work was constructing, and during that timevere under the controul of the Hionnurable the Board of Ordnance; but your petitioiers havingrecently learned that since the coipletion of that work, the Honourable Board has declinedail surveillance of these bridges, are induced to make this application to your Excellency fortheir repair.

Aithongh the want of this Bridge has been very sensibly felt by those enged in con-mercial and agriculural pursuits, and also in the depreciation of the value of fixed propertyin the vicinity, it lias pressed with pecuiar severity on those engaged in the Lumber trade,as cuttig off the onîly route they cati at ail seasons command to Bytown, their main depot,and from wlence they draw aIl their supplies of provisions, &c.
Your petitioners wouild mos lunbly submit, for your Excellency's consideration, thatby tlus beig deprived of a direct and constant route to Bytown, frorn the want of theChaudiere Bridges, they are necessitatd ta resort to the precurions mode of transport by aferry extremely difficult of access on the Upper-Canada side of thd River, involving ail the riskof' property and delay incident to suci a mode of transport; and besides totally impracticableduring certain Ieriods of spring and fall, whien thge ice is taking and breaking up.
Your petitioners might enumerate many instances in which they severely feel the hard-ships arsing from the wanit of these Bridges; but they will only beg leave to bring one underyour notice. This is the only direct, and at ail times uninterrupted rounte ta the extensive mille,on the River Rideau, belonging to Thomas McKay, Esquire, from which a great proportion ofthe lumber dealers are supplied with flonr, &c.; and when it cati be made evident that fromthe vant of the Chaudiere Bridge, they are compelled to pay an additional impost on the car-riage of each barrel of flour they draw from thence, and a proportionate increase upon everyother article of supplies, your Excellency's petitioners hope that, taking into your favorablecounsideration the large amount of Revenue yearly collected from their labors, you will bepleased to order a smiall portion to be appropriated to the reconstruction of these bridges.

Wherefore, your petitioners humbly pray your Excellency vould be pleased to take théircase under your favorable consideration, and order'the sum oi Fifteen Hundred Pounds to beappropriated fron the dues charged on Timber ct from the wate 'lnds' f the Crown, for
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the reconstruction of the Chaudiere Bridges across the River Ottawa; which, with a similaramount from the sanie source from Lower Canada, it is thought wiIl be sufficient for thatpurpose.
And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. &c. &c.

SIMON FRASER, J. P.
T. FREDERICK DANIEL, J. P.
DANIEL O'CONNER, J. P.
DANIEL FISHER, J. P.
GEORGE BAKER, J. P.

Byt,own, 26th February, 1839. And one hundred and twelve others.

Letter accompanying the above Petition.

Montrel, Gth April 1839.
TiioxAs McKAY, Esquire.

Dear Sir,
I have the pleasure to inform you, that the Governor-General and Special Councilhave voted £1000 towards the rebuilding of the Bridge from Hull to Bytown, to be advancedas soon as Upper Canada appropriates a like sum for the same purpose.

I have rio doubt £500 or £1000 more will be forthcoming, should such an amount be ne-cessary. You had better, therefore, exert yourself to obtain from your Legislature £1500 to£2000. The object I consider important for Bytown.

I an, Dear Sir,

Your's sincerely,

P. McGILL.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE
ON

PETITION OF NANCY STROBRIDGE,

To te Honourable the Comnon, House of Asembly.

TuE Committee, to whon the petition of Nancy Strobridge was referred, beg leave toreport:.

That in the year 1828, an Act vas passed to appoint Arbitrators to ascertain the amountthat was justly due to James Gordon Strobridge, (the late husband of the petitioner,) as con-tractor on the Burlhngton Bay Cariai. That in pursuance of the said Act, Allan N. MacNab,Edward McBride, and Daniel O'Rielly, Esquires, vere appointed Arbitrators. That the saidArbitrators were duly sworn, as required by tire Act, "to inake a just award"; and that theydid necordiigly award a certain sum of money, to be due and payable to the said James Gor-dol Strobridge, and ordered the sanie to be paid to himn on or before a certain day naned.Tiat the sui so awarded was not paid till long after the time when tire said Arbitratorsordered it to be paid: and that the present clain is for simple interest upon the sum soawarded, from the time it was ordered to be paid until the time of actual payment.
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It has been urged against the said award, that it iwas illegal or unjust-inasmuch as thesaid Arbitrators awarded a larger surn to the said contractor than remained at the time in thehands of tie Canal Comnissioners-which, by une clause of the said Act, the Arbitrators
were prohibited fromdoing. Butin the opinion of your Committee, the said restraining clausewas inconsistent with that part of the Act which required the Arbitrators to make a justaward ; and the said Arbitrators could not cormply witl the said restraining clause, withoutactmg iinnjustly towards the said contractor, by awarding him a less sum than actually appearedte o justly due, especially as they were sworn tu make a just award.

It has also been urged against the present claim, that Mr. Strobridge kas got too muckalready. But the Committee are at a loss to conceive how that can be conisidered too much,which has been awarded by sworn Arbitrators as being justly due.
lu the year 1831 an Act was passed granting a certain sum of moiney to be paid to thesaid contractor, being the balance of the sum so awarded and remaining due to him after hehad received the sum which the Canal Cornmissioners had in their hands to pay him. Inthe said Act, the justice of the award made by the Arbitrators is distinctly recognized-and

the objection alluded to above (that the Arbitrators were restrained in the amount they ahouldaivard, and had exceeded their anthority in awarding so large a sum) is distinctly waved.
It has been said by some, that, when the Bill was passed in 1831, Mr. Strobridge or his

supporters declared, that lie had abandoned all claims for interest fournded upon the award.But others deny this positively, and say that the claim for interest was merely deferred orpostponed in order to bo brought forward separately at a future time.
The delared intention of the two Acte herein referred to, was to remunerate the Contractor-and to do lum justice. With deference to the opinion of the House, the Committee begto say; that, ii their opinion, the fact of the contractor being fairly remunerated muet havedepended very much upon the time of actual payment. What miglt have been a fair remu-neration, if paid within a reasonable time-could not be so considered if withheld for a numberof years. The Committee think it may be naturally and fairly inferred, that the Arbitratorsintended, by ordering the money to be paid on or before a certain day, to entitle the contractorto interest upon the sum award'ed, during the time it might be from any circumstances with-held from hin. lu the said Act last referred to, the Committee can discover nothing fromwhich it can be inferred, that the sum granted was intended to cover any claim for interestfounded upon the award-or that it was the intention of the said Act to exclude the saidcontractor from making his claim at any future time for interest.

In consideration of the above, and with reference to the ficts stated in the Petition nowbefore the House, the Committee recommend that the sum claimed ehould be granted-beleving that the claim is just and reasonable.
COLIN C. FERRIE,

CHAIRMAN.
Committe- Room,

18tA March, 1839.

REPORT 0F SELECT COMMITTEE,

ON THE CLERGY RESERVES.

THE Committee to whom was referred that part of lis Excellency's opening Speechwhich related to the Clergy Reserves, beg leave to subrnit the following report :
Deeply impressed with the importnrnce of the subject, arnd anxions, if possible, to suggestsome measuro which mighit be acceptable to the community-keep in view the spirit of the

object for which the Reserves were set apart, and avoid the excitement of angry feelings onthis most difficult topic,-your Committee determined to commence and prosecnte their labours
with calm and impartial feelings.

Their first object was to fix on some leading principles, as the basis of the plan theymight recommend to your Honourable House, the adoption of which would tend to reduce
the question to one of mere detail; and the following subjects were carefully considered:
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Firt .- Tli propriety of carrYing into flill operaion the 8Y8tem commenced under theanthority of the Imperial Parliament, viz.-selling ail the Clergy Reservvs.
&cond.-The funds in which the proceeds of ait sales should be invested.
Third.-The purposes to which the sums so raised stould be devoted; and whetier theprincipal monies, or tire annual interest only, should be appropriated.
Fourth.-The mode by wlich such appropriation should be carried into efiect.
Yont Connittce, on the first of these points, came to a determiiaton to recommend toyour Flonotirabl flouse, that ail Clergy lleserves sltoild bc suld. Artonoe ter argumentaewhich weiglied %viht your C ommittee iii arriving at titis conclusion, it ny suffic to mention,that there appenrcd no other certain mode nf obtaiuiug an immediate incoie to a y co -siderable aiount, froni these lands.
In conisidering the next question, vour Committee, while they wonid ndvise the invest-trient of the proreeds of ail sales of the Reserves in Provincial fuîids, feel it their duty stronglyt> press on your lonourable House, that the interest should be so safely secured, thathereafter nt) difficuilty may bc experieniced in its collection. At the same tune, it was theirdesire, that lie proceeds should bc loaned to the Province, so as to bc of immediate servicefor its interuna improvement ; and with a view of combining these two objects, vyor Committeehave resolved to recommend to your Ilonourable louse, that the monies accrning fron suchsales shan bc immcdiately investcd in Provincial Debentures, bearing an interCst of six percent. p r anîînm, nud shaîi, (if ontly tie interest bc appropriated) be expended in makingand improving the public highways thronghout the Province, the interest to bi seenred bytola on such roads, hy a tax on the districts wterein the rroney shall be laid out, and byany other mode which your l1onourable f louse siall sec fitting to adopt.
The third, a'd mîost important subject of deliberation with your Committee, was-toWha purposes tte roceeds of these sales shotld ie nppiied, and whether the appropriationshoufd bc co:afitncd tu tire î'îtcrest, or extend also to tie principal mrney.
Yotir Committe ta'r nfeit thomselves bonnd by every consideration of the future welfareor this Provtmco, to nrtre on Vour I lonourable Ilouse. that the proceeds of these lands shouldwe excitsively ppropriated t religiots purposes ; and they have selected thrcee objects, to%Vhich zey titi tite mxpenit<tiure matny be properly rinde npplicable-

Fire/-The mainli lea rice of pulblic worehip.
'Vrotid-The erection of Churches and Chapels
Third-The edeation of iiidividuais for the office of the Ministry.

Ct ttsidering al io n tet tris îtivalnabie Iî t ,ftp l ser'rti l, rtt only to th prescrit,b Yt o futur C teav yotr ommitce stbimtit, it <uly tlle ainual iterest shotd betillis eNpended.
Yo r Coi nt the inve il foind i, in their jndgment, advisable to offr nny p!5n ofdisrtin oif t e dib f te sales, wth ici woti ld complete iii ail ils details, but havehouglt i more rdviabut lu leve ttet lled to a certain extent, so as to leave to theExective Govrin lii powr to provde tir any changes from luie to time, in the circumstances of difirltt relinioabs lodies ii the commi mty. They have therefore resolved torecom moud to yottr Il ollîjrhile I ouse, thtat the Lieutenant-Governor in Coutncil slould beempowered to approprmte sucli iriterest in the following mariner
Firt.-Not nre than ote-fourth to the Churcli of Eungland.
Second.-Not more titan one-fourth to the Church of Scotland.
Third.-The residtue, among such bodies of Christians as lie sha think fit, in order toproMole 1, the ttlernust, tite ditrusion of religion and truc piety throughont the Province.lut order to carry, out tr recomn rnendaionjr of your Comrnittee, iideporidently of thegeneral sanction of* ilie 'home Goverument, ir direct assitnce of tie Inîperiai Parlianentwiil be necessnrv, to ntîthmorîze tire transfer of' thre roceeds of Clergy Itesorves alreadyýsold, from the British ftirds into Provincial sectrities. p o r
'onr Coenpo v trhee v .r preparrd a series of Resolutions, in accordance with the foregoingReport, wlîicit lmey respectîfully offer for tite adoption cf your hiozourabie flouse.

Your Conitnittee are wvell aware that no plan cati be brought forward for the seulementof this intrrestirgr qutestin t wlîich objecios wil tnot bc found and urged, or wvhich ca bitnade palatableo lu Ise wlio uvili îot abate one jet of their own opinions; and still less to
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such as desire to prolong the contention to which this subject has unhappily given rise. Your
Committee have, on their part, earnestly endeavoured to suggest a scheme which will tend to
allay any present irritation, and will form the basis of an ultimate and satisfactory solution of
all the difficulties which have either arisen from or been encreased by the long delay of legis-
lation on the subject.

All which is respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM H. DRAPER,

1. Resolved, That the lands set apart from time to time, as reserves for the support and
maintenance of a Protestant Clergy, be sold in the same manner as other Crown lands in this
Province.

2. Resolved, That the proceeds of past and future sales of any such lands be loaned to
the Province at an interest of six per cent. per annur, to be invested in Debentures which
may be authorised by the Legislature.

3. Resolved, That the annual interest arising from such debentures be appropriated and
divided, under the authority and directiun of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, in manner
following :-

Not more than one-fourth to the Church of England.
Not more than one-fourth to the Church of Scotland.

The residue to such other religions denominations as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
sha see fit, to be by them expended for the following purposes:-

The maintenance of Public Worship.
The erection of Churches or Chapels.
''he education of persons for the Ministry.

4. Resolved, That accounts of the expenditure of all sums granted, duly verified, shall
be, when required, rendered by the Churches or Bodies of Christians receiving the same; and
that the Lieutenant-Governor be authorized to withibold further aid from any Church or body
of Christians, until previous grants have been duly accounted for.

5. Reolred, Thîat annual accourts of the receipt and expenditure be laid before each
branch of the Legislature.

G. Resolred, That an humble Address be presented to Her Majesty, praying that Her
Majesty wilil be graciously pleased to recomriend to the Imperial Parliarnent the passing such
enictments as may be necessary for carrying the foregoing Resolutions into full efflct.

REPORT OF SELECT COMITTEE,

ON

PETITION OF JOHN BOSTWICK, ESQUIJRE,
AND OTIHER S.

To the Ionourable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the petition of John Bostwick, Esquire, and others,
beg leave to report-

That some of the members of your Committee are aware that the facto stated in the pe-
tition are fairly and truly related. That in their opinion the object of the petitioners is one of
a good deal of importance in a public point of view, as well as to the inhabitants of the dense
settlements of the surrounding country in the neighbourhood of London, St. Thomas and
Port Stanley.
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Thie sums of moncy heretofore appropriated by Acts of the Legislature for constrnctingthe harbour of Port Stanley, caniot, with any degree of truth or propriety, be considered asan improvident investment of the public money, because, that, on examination of the returnsof toils and dues collected on articles of import and export at that harbour, your Committeefind that, for the last four years, notwithstanding the newness of the settlements, and theemnbarrassntîs iiicvitably attendant on our infant trade, the average of toils and duescollected has exceeded the legal interest on the outlay, which is clearly shown hy the annexejstatement from the office of the Inspector Gencral :-

The sums leretofore granted amount to ... ... .......... £6500 0 0The Interest per Annum on which is •............ • . -. ..... . 390 0 0Toils collected in 1835, 1836, 1F37, and 1838, are •............ 1561 19 01The average per Annum of which is............* ... .... 390 9 9
Exceeding the Interest by the small sum of (per Annum) ............... o 9 9

The rapid progress of improvement growing up fron the industry and energies of theentcrprising population, and the particular excellence of the soit and climate of that portionof the Province, afford a certain piedge, that, by granting the means to make the repairsprayed for, f cilities will be given to the agricultural and commercial interests of the Provincefar beyond being inrely comnensurate with the arnonnt granted for that purpose. Inaddition ta whicli, they iwg t0 suinit that, unlesa the assistance prayed for be granted, themony alrcady expended nust be unproductive of any return of interest by way af tolle, andend in a loas ta the public.

Your Committee have agreed to a Resohition for granting the sum of two thousand fiveeundred pounds Ibr repairing and sustaining the said harbour, which they earnestly recoin-nd to the adoption et your Honorable Hanse.
11 reporing ipon the Petition referred ta their charge, your Conmittec cannot refrainfrom expressing their sinere hope that the time is uiot far distant when the sul>ject of htarbourswvill bc taken ni) as a gt!ieral measure on the part of the Legisiatture, and that tlbay wii beconstructed an(I sustaitied at te public expense, imstead oi being left to the managemnent afprivate entarprise or that of joinit stock companies, whose ineans have, in all cases, proved taulimit d for the extensive operations that have been necessary. And that, independetly ofthese colnsierationathe system of collecting toit and dues for sustaining harbours is toonuch in c shape of petty nuonopolies, aliko injurious ta trade, and agricultural and com-merciaI pursuils. 'Yoiîr Committee by noc meanu cancur iii the cireurnecribed opinions some-limas advanced, Oint tic construction oi harbours should bc paid for by those resident intheir immeiate neiglbourhood. Ou the contrary, they bold wha they humbly couccive tup more cnlargd viuws on that sulbject.-'That ever harbour is oi sdvantage tu every atherpart of the ("auffry ini a greater or leus degree. and that they sluould bc miade nt the publicexpense, as they nay be found necessary ta advance the increasing wants of the country;and thus impart vigor and energy throughout the whole, devoid of the vxi ng aoyancesattendant on any collection of imposte but those which, by our Revenue Laws, are derivabbefrom Foreignu commerce.

Ail wlich is respectfully submitted.

M. BURWELL,

Committee Room, House of Assembly,
20th March, 1839.

pnetlved -That there be granted to Her Majesty the sun of two thousand five hundredpound, ta be applmed in repairing and sustaining the Kettle Creek Harbour, at PortStanley.
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Account of Tolls collected at Kettle Creek Harbour, from 1835 to 1838, inclusive.

in 1835 .................. ......................... £ 455 14 5j
1836 .,.. ....................................... 372 15 4
1837 .... ......................................... 319 10 11
1838 ....... 413 18 4

JAMES NATION,
Acting Inspector General.

hnspector Genera's Office,
12th Marck, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE,

ON

BILL TO AMEND THE LAW

ON TAKING PROPERTY IN EXECUTION.

To the Honourable ite Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the bill to amend the law as regards takingIProperty in Execution, beg leave to report:
That liaving examined the provisions of the bill, they find it interferes very materiallywith the law as it now exists, nnd as it lias existed in this Province from the time our Legis-lature introduced the laws of England as a rule for the decision of all matters of controversy,relative to properry and civil rights.
The firet enacting clause rovides, that the Sheriff shall not remove personal propertyseized under a writ of' Fiere .Pacias, issuing ont of any of Her Majesty's Courts out of theTownship in which the same is situate.
Instances might occur, in the opinion of your Committee, when the Sheriffcould not, un-der any circumstances, procure bidders, if he were confined to the Township where the seizurewas made; but if the property could be removed to the District town, a good price might beobtained.
The second clause provides, that real estate sold by a Sheriff, under an execution againstlands, may be redeemed within a year, by payment of the purchase money and ten per cent.thereon.

Your Committee are aware that in some of the United States, land which bas been soldfor non-payment of mortgage money may be redeemed within a certain period after the sale;but they are not aware that the principal bas ever been extended so far as the present Billcontemplates.

The third clause provides, that the Sheriff, instead of executing a conveyance of real es-tate, sold as aforesaid, lie shall give a certificate, which certificate is to be registered beforethe return of the writ, and that oit the redemption money being paid to the purchaser, lie shallgive to the person paying the said money a certificate of such money being paid, to beregistered in the same manner as the other certificate. Should this clause meet with theconcurrence of your Honorable House, your Committee recommend that it be amended,inasmuch as it would be impossible to register a certificate as mentioned in the said clausebefore the return of the writ, when no sale can, in any instance, take place till afler the, returnthereof.
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By the fourth clause, a sheriff is restrained from selling personal property at less than
one-fourth its value, which value is to be ascertained by two sworn appraisers.

The last clause of the bill provides, that no Capias ad atisfaciendum shall issue againsta defendant, when lie has sufficient property to satisfy the plaintiff's demand-the value ofsuch property to be ascertainied by two sworn appraisers, as in the fourth clause is contained.
Your Committec are not prepared to recommend the adoption of all the provisions con-

tained in the said bill, but have determined to submit the same for the consideration of your
lonourable louse.

Ail which is rcspectfutlly submitted.

IL SHERWOOD,
CHAMRMAN.Committee Roon, Iouse of Assembly,

20th March, 1839.

FIRST REPORT

OF

COMMITTEE ON EXPIRING .AWSO

To the Ilonourab/e the Comm ms Hou8c of Assembly.

h'lie Comittee oppointed to examine and report to yur rlonotirable H1onse what lasivhave expired, and are about to expire, respectfully presert tieir first report as folows
1. That " At Act to revive and continue an Act passed iii tie fifiy-fifth year of the reign

of ntg George the luThird, ettitlcd 'A n Act to repea a Act passed in tie fiftv-foîtrth year
of lis Majestvs reign, entitled ' An Act to supply, it certin cases, the vait of Countycourts im this Province, an to rake frther provision for proceeding to outnwrv. in certaincases thercin mentioîted," passed February ISth1, 1833, wili expire at the close of the presentsession of Parl iamuenit.

2. ' An Act to revive aid continue a certain Act passed in the fourth year of His lateMajesty's reign, cntiîled 'Au Act to repeal an Act passed in tie Irty-fifth year of His lateM'il ajesty's reign, entitled ' Atn Act to regulate tlite trial of Controverted Elections or returnsof lenmbers to serve in the lionîse of Assembly, aid to make more effectial provision forsuch trials :' and also a certain other Act passed in the eigith vear of lis late Majesty's
reign, entitled ' An Act to continue aild amlieid the Law now iii force for the trial of Con-troverted Elections," passed Februiary 13th, 1833, will expire at the close of the presentsession of Parliamenit.

3. " Ai! Act to continue an Act passed in the eleventh year of the reigni of His lateMajesty Khir GCeorge the Fourth, entitled ' An Act to revive and continue with certain
modificat îns, ain Act passed ii tle fifty-ni year of lis late Majesty's reign, entitled 'An
Act to alter the' laws iow in thrce for granting licences to Intnkeepers, and to give toJustices of the Pence in Getieral Quarter Sessions assembled for their respective Districts,authoriny to regulate tie duties hereafter to be paid on qicli licences," passed February13th, 1833, vill expire at lie, close oftlhc present session of Parlianient.

4. "An Act to contimie the duty tipin licences to Hlawkers and Pedlers," passedFebruary 13th, 1833, will expire at the close of the present session of Parliament.
5. " An Act to regiîlate line fences and wter courses, and to repeal so much of an Actpassed in the tlirty-third year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third,ertiled ' An Act to provide for the nomination and appointment of Parish and Town Offlices
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within this Province, as relates to the office of Fence Viewers being discharged by overseers
of Highways and Roads," passed March 6th, 1834, will expire at the close of the present
session of Parlament.

6. " An Act to prevent the consumption of spiritnous liquors in shops," passed March
6th, 18,4 will expire at the close of the present session of Parliament.

7. " An Act to revive and continue an Act passed in the the fourth year of the reign of
King George the Fourth, entitled 'An Act prescribing the mode of measaring the contents
of wooden stills, also for fixing the rate of duty to be paid on all stills Used for the distillation
of spirituous liquors within this Province," passed March 6th, 1834, will expire at the close of
the present session of Parliament.

8. "An Act to continue and amend the law for attaching the property of abscoriding
debtors," passed April 16th, 1835, will expire at the close of the present session of Parliatnent.

9. "An Act to continue for a limited time, an Act entitled 'An Act to pronote the
public health, and to guard against infectious diseases in this Province," passed March 4th,
1837, will expire at the close of the present session of Parliament.

10. " An Act to authorize the apprchending and detention of persons suspected of high
treason, mispnsion of treason, and treasonable practices," passed January l2th, 1838, will
expire at the close of the present session of Parliament.

11. "An Act to provide for the more effectual and impartial trial of persons chargedwith treason, and treasonable practices, committed in this Province," passed January 12th,
1838, wdil êxpire at the close of the present session of Parliament.

Ail which is respecifully submitted.

RICHARD PHILLIPS HOTHAM,

Committre Room,
Marck 20th, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE

ON

PETITION OF D, JONES, AND OTHERSe

To the Hlonourable the Cominons House of Assenbly.

The Comrnittee to whom was referred the petition of David Joncs, Esquire, and 92
others, beg leave to present the following report:

That among the numerous applications for pecnniary nid from the Legislatire, for the
improvenent of public roads, the petition which lias been confided to the examination and
opinion of your Comnittee, possesses claims and merits cf a vastly higher importance, as
regards the public safety and defence of this Province, than as concerne the merely local
necessities of the extensive section in which the petitioners, who arc both numerous and
highly respectable, reside.

The petition sets forth in strong but faithfil colours, the neglected and scarcely passable
condition of a considerable part of the post road between Cornwall and L'Orignal. The
distance between these two places, is less than sixty miles-yet the transport of the mail from
the one place to the other, is rarely effected before the close of the second day's journey.
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'lhi.liwee, dciîtr~ei<ls fCll'eîî>Iuces tlllidc'r xyllîîc the înlînaîîîalis of thiat sctiotloft ili' P>rovinîce hanve so icuî(.r sîficmed, frolln ul''e mb f the(, roMd il, jîîc'sîîoîi, iliindle ilitoi îiz liant.w cncali 1 ctnlwîiff i lie artiii ual ltzer whicli mnav restilt t(' lieph srice,by rensuti ot' t lie ilupraci It'abilit v o* tlle roînd 1i qilIol, lle ov i ln a *iisr cin
'l'lîcie 1icitiers vct'l'If s! ate, ilit f ousidriî ilie rwid iii a nîliîary. poîint of vîc:w, agilcert Ililiîap) ivil de ni omî rate il$ i inportaliee. II ofvrs' lieatti> > ile Provincetio0rIllt-cast(crly- direiia front Coriiwali, amid openis on ici otitia Eiver, a short, disuatîceivest of the Grenîville Citai.

FE'irlv ilc'ne 18.37, at sîîpply ufraris, &r. hein~ reýqîiir-e fur te pmublic ,ervice, nitIll lic (3hîaîha,îi sî i tin, on tIlle (>îriîwi, it beca nie iîcsîeîslv îcess-nrNr, owilnf 1o tire <tienffective staie of' tlît part cof Lovver Canjada iiîdjoiîiiigç the Einsterît aru ttawaùî~ ieiricl8, Ioîraisport a. large sîippîy of* lirns anti iii iiionis of' war, frorin Cornwall 1<, thle Ottawa, l'y thetrond Ii question, aut tire operttil ivas conuicted %vth great. dillïiculty anîd ciotrtius exPense,ii Consequctice ;)f the %vretelied state of tire commuîînication.
lIn case o)f ivar or inîsurrection, thie direct coin iulîCat ion 1 etverii Cornîwall andMtoîîtreal wvoîld ho open tol ittercüpi ion by the .e miy ; and, iniit at cse, the road iow iluîcercoîisîderatioîî %voiild hecoine of vital importantce t lic defenice or thte Pin>cwces.
The sîîhject liavifig eil laid liefore Ilis lexcleiî)cy Sir Joli> Colbcîrtie, the Coiiuiifiîîdir-Ii i-Clîjef of«' ler M j5 sForce's, I lis %vcleîc as pleaseil tu order It c> beýtic s iitted toii hecxamnatiois atic opinîion ut' several iulsîtmgîîisliîd officcurs %oîwî, viil hi lie Itiiitary l)05ts%vhiclî arc rnst iiiteaîl coiîc'eriit!d ini tlu îrefises.
TIhe.q en ilei u, nme.(ulilTrier, c 'mm ii ug(ii Iler Mjs' 8i ra>ps i n tieEnsterii Dist ric't ; A-ýsi>taîit (îaîr- se Gemîcriil Piitiun ; Colonevl (.'îrrnc'lizel, (:uOi-mnîaicing nit Cotvcait dun Lac ; undc Caplaiui Baddeley cfil'te Royail Eîîiieet(,rs ; aecarîgltriade Illte requtisil e cýxiiliiati.,)ti, and thIeir ('orificaite rtCi(lned l t t lie 'foot of HIe Petiticin,states, tîtat " 'liey coiisidvrr the rond frc>in Coriîwnll to Long'uiel (L'Orignal) o>f t lie liigliestimpjor'tance iii in îimlita ry pait o>f view, ns set forthi iii iiv e liil ai c'ait îlot to> si ruîîgli'recoîiiiîîend tu tie l>ruvilicial tà oveî'ttîiieiat the completioll of' it lis 800u1 lis psil
Yotir Cattmi tice- i liereflre, iîwesd~ith t lie îrgerncY of tlie rase, %variied( by thie pststate of the publie pence, auid appreliensiuîî of t lie futuire', bc'g bave ¶0 state t lm illey lin veagreed to telh(' 'iî resolîimaîo, ivliiclî Uîce' stîbîtit licrewitlî, and carîtesfly rcevonnienic toHIe adoptiotn of' yoîîr H ontorable I buse.

AUl ivlîich is reslpectfully 2ttbniiîted].

ALEXANI>E R 1McLEAýN,
(Ili AI It b A N.Comillta' Room, Com îîons Ilouse of Assembly,

2 01/ AIac/,, 1839.

REPORT 0F SELECT COM MTE,
ON REPORT 0F

COMMISSIONER ON STEAMX-DIEDGE.

To the 11ion omble the Commons II-ouse (f Assem biý1.

lI'lie select Conumitleo to wliorn %%,as referre(l ibol( Report, ivith icCc>ulpnhlillîg cdocumntsfroin the3 Coznuuissi;otiîr of te Provincial Stcni Dredgc, bcg leave to Inake Ilie followingRepîort :
Your Comrniiuec have extimitid flic Report mîîd Votîchers widîi niteli care and attention,and fiuîd îlîcm cloar and satisfaictory.
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They observe tihat a reference to the Ilouse of Assembly is mut ually agreed ipon by the
Sretoîrs o'ho Welland Caital Company, and the Acting and oni remaining Comnissioner
thf he Pro incil &am-Dredge, as to a difernce iii chalirge made by the latter, and the surn

e is aoil wedl by the said Directors for the services of ilie Dredginîg Machine in hIe
harbour of Port I)!housic fromn lte Ist ofJunie toe .31 st October last, linisive, the charge
ude by the Comîîîissioner is £6 5s. per day, and tlec saum alowcd b,' the Direclors is £5

lper day-w hd iffrence fl 5s. per day for 131 days, as charged by the Comiissionler,
amontsZ Io £1 66 1i 7s. (;Z]., as fobllows
131.1 days' work of Machine at £6 5s. per day, amontîs to .................. £821 17 6
The nllmtvancc imade by hie Ditectors of Wellaind Cail Company is £5, per

da., for 131 days .................................................. 655 0 0

Mak;ig a diflerence of ..................................... £166 17 6
left for the decisioi of tle IHouse of Assembly.

'Tlie oljectioii takci Iby tie Directors to the charge of the Commissioner is, that a
previons understndinîg existed oit their part, ihat the Commissionîer vouild not charge more
thaiî £5 per day for lthe use of lthe Machine, and which t he.y thoglit amply sufficient. To
tlhis tle Comnigissionier, ini lis reply to lthe Directors o Ithe subject, dons niot admit of any
assurance beig given o lis part thait suci a specific charge vould be mnade.-On thie
contrary, groatîding lis charge upon the spirit anid intention of the adopted Report of the
Select Coimilittee of your Honorable Ilouse, Linst session, upon the subject of the Steam
Dredge, the 'ommissioner considers dhat the charges for the services if the Machine must
obvioisly depend upon the effect the work to bc perflormtîd lias upon the Dredge-that in
ordinary labour snieli a suim is that allowed by the Wellnd Caial Company might be ample;
lit front thle nature of the work performrd in D)alltonsilarbonr, as described by the Agent
of th e said Companiiy, aId the efflect it ins iad upon the Machine, the charge, he, the Com-
missiner lins made, lie tliniks not more tlan equivalent fer the purposes intended by the
adopted Report above alluded to.

Yoir Com ittee beg leave to recite an extract frot the said Report as setting forth the
anîthoîrîîy givenl to the Comminssionier for making his charge -" That the Conmmissioners be

"auîntionzed to clîjrge a suni aidequate to keep the Machine and Scows in proper working
order, aid Io pay the *weressary incidental expenses accrning, from time to time, in superin-
"eiid ig îd direclitnrg ls operations, however, the diiscretioi of the Commîissioters mist, in
al cases, li used, is in partienlcar datat can be laid dowt as a fixed rie by which to charge
for the services of the Machine; the work in sone places beinig more severe for it than in
otiers; there ouglit, however, to be a sufficient fund at the commiiand of the Comniissio ners
to meet îttmexpected breanges or itecessary improvemerits. so thtat the Machine may at ail
times bc iin good workinîg order, as any interruption of ils services would be uttended with
a lieavy expense by losing the labour of the men ntecessarily employed in conducting its

"operatons."
The nature of the work performed by the Steam-Dredge at Port Dalhousie, is tius

lescribed by the Agent of the Company, il his animal report to the Directors, dated 20th
December-" At this Port the Steam-Dredge was empioyed ; there was no other way of
"removing lthe vast quantity of stone and timber washed iito the channel by the gale, in

December 1837. 'lhe whole space between the pier, from the lake to the oiter end, was
also deepened, leaving two feet water more titan was had before-an improiemetnt that lias
been long niecessary."

In carefilly revicwinîg ail the circunstances connectel with the subject thus left for tlhe
decision of your Iloniouraible Ilouse, youtr Committce are clearly of opinion, that a decision
shouild be made in favour of the Cominissioner. In recommîeding this course, your Com-
t ite rire iiiduced by its evident justness and iecessity. The sunit is absoiutely wanted, to
etiable the Comnissioner to put the Machine in an efficient smnte of repnir, to renuew opera-
tis oi the openîing of the nvigation ; and even if youlr lonourable Bouse shîould decide
ii lis f:vonr, he would sti be deficient of a large sim to pt hier in working order, and pay

itl' i large item of old debts, u
Yonr Comnmittee observe tiat the accouint with thie Desjardi's Canal Company, as set

lorth iii tlie last tinial report of the Comiissioniers, still reinuiis unîsettied, notwithstaniding
the Coniissioner lias muade repeated applications for the paynunt of it, as appears by hi
correspondeice. lhe reasons assignîed by thîat Company for not laving settled their account,is thcir imability tu get money that is u(hic o thcm.
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Your Comnimittee likewise observe, that the Commissioner bas not closed the account
for dredging in the Ilarbour at Oakville. It is alleged as a reason, that ihe machine will beagamn wanted at that harbour, and that when the dredging is comp]eted, the Coimissiouner
is assured that a final settlenienît will be made.

Yo-ur Commnittee eannot conclude their report withoiut expressing their tinquailified appro-
bation of the Commissioner's unwearied assiduitv, careful, correct, and satisfactorv manage-
ment of bis trust.

Your Committee have examined the prayer of the petition of John Il. Kilb<>rn, Presidentof the Grimsby Hlarbour Conpanîy, and others. The petitioners do not appear to be aware,that no other charge is made for the use of the Dredge, than what is necessary to keep herand the scows In proper workinîg order, as mnay bc seenî in the report of the Select Committee
on the maînagement and duties of the Commisioners, as adopted by your Honourable Houselast session. They therefore cannot recommend the prayer of the petition.

All which is respectfnlly submitted.

E. W. THOMSON,
CHAIRMAN.

Connittee Roon,
20th March, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE,

ON

PETITION OF HENRY SMITH, ESQUIRE,

To the Bonourable the House of Assembly.

The Select Committee to vhich was referred the petition of Henry Smith, Esquire, the
Warden and Principal Superintendent of the Provincial Penitentiary, praying for the compe-
tent allowance recommended by the Inspectors of that Institution, in their report dated
lst November, 1837, in lieu of conrici servants, authorized by the 21st clanse of the statute
4th Win. IV, for the use of the Warden and Depuity Warden-(vlich said clause was repealed,
in accordance with the reconmendation of the said Inspectors)-

RESPEcTFULLY BEG LEAVE TO REPORT

That they have fully and minutely inqnired into the circnnstances, and found the facts
as stated by the Petitioner.-Tiat by the 21st clause of the statute 4 Wm. IV. the Act which
provides for the maintenance and governiienit of the Provincial Penitentiary-all perquisites
and enoluinents were denied to theni for their services, other than the compensation provided
by that Act, except that the Wrrden and lis Deputy shall bc provided with dvellings at or
near the Peintenitiary-shaill be furnishîed with fuel and canidles from the stock provided for
the use of the Province, and with serrantsfrom among the convicts if they think proper.

That the Inspectors of the Penitentiary in their Report of the Ist November, 1837,
transmitted for the information of this House by )lis Excellency Sir Francis llead, recom-
mended the repeal of this clause, viewing it as im sone degree at variance with the sentence
pronounced upon the convict by the Court, consigning hir to hard labour for the period of
his confinement, and deeming it a departure from the essential part of the discipline-that of
prohibiting convicts from obtaining information of the circuimstances or events passing within or
without the walls of the prison-and under that view of the rnatter the Board suggested an
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amendment of that part of the Statute, by granting to the Warden and Deputy Warden a
competent allowance for servants-the ezpense of which the labour of the conricts otherwise
employed than as housekold servants, would go far to defray.

That, acting upon this recommendation, the said clause was repealed by the fourth
clause of Tst Victoria, c. 53, without making any provision for the said Warden or his Deputy
to defray the expenses incnrred by them in the hire and maintenance of servants which tbey
had to defray from the very moderate salaries which they receive for their services.

Under these circumstances your Committee most respectfully recommended that the sum
of fifty pounds currency be annually granted to the said lenry Smith, as an allowance for the
hire and maintenance of servants, in lieu of the convict servants which the law originally
authorized; and that a further sum of fifty pounds be paid to the said Henry Smith for the
expense incurred by him in this behalf since the repeal of the authority under which he
employed convicts as household servants.

All which your Committee most respectfully submit.

A. MANAHAN,
CHAIRMAN.

Committee Roon, Rouse of Assembly,
22nd Marck, 1839.

RE PORT

ON THE

PETITION OF W. S. BURN,

CHAIRMAN TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF

HAMILTON ANDI BRANTFORD MACADAMIZED ROAD.

To the ionourable the Commons House of Assenbly.

Your Committee, appointed to enquire into the Petition of the Chairman of the Board
of Trustees, for macadamizing the Road from Hamilton to Brantford, beg leave to report:-

That they have examined the statement set forth in said Petition, and are most gratified
to find that said Board have used their utmost exertions to carry into effect this important
ivork: That a great part of said road is now under contract, and that about twelve miles
and a half is nearly finished. Your Committee are happy to say that, so far as the work has
been completed, they have every reason to believe that it has been done in a ivorkman-like
manner, and that it is not to be surpassed by any work of the kind doue in this Province.

Your Committee, however, beg leave to state, that in consequence of the number of hills
to h levelled, and other unforeseen difficulties the petitioners have had to contend with, the
sum already granted will corne far short of completing said road, which is so much desired by
the public, and would therefore recommend to your Honourable House, the propriety of grant-
ing a further sum of Twenty-five Thousand Pounds, the amount required, by estimate, to
complete the Road, including Toll-houses, Gates, &c., agreeably to a report made by the
Engineer employed in the said work.

Your Committee would farther state, that they have examined that part of the petition,
particularly, which relates to the portion of road which yet remains to be macadamized, (and
not authorized by the former Act) which lies between the residence of Mr. John Binkley and

s8
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the Macadaiuzed Road leading from Dundas to Waterloo, a distance of about a mile ad a
half of hisa, which it is necessary should be levelled and Macadamized, for the purpose ofuniting the two roads. Your Commîttee would therefore recommend the furtber grant of
six thousand pounds, for the purpose of Macadamizing this piece of road. The whole
amount, therefore, required to complete the Hamilton and Brantford Road, and to unite it to
the road from Dundas to Waterloo, as before mentioned, wiIl be thirty-one thousand poumds,-which sum your Comnittee would recommend to your Honourable House to grant-but,that only fifteen thousand pounds of the said sum be raised and expended during the year
1839, and the reinainder to be raised and expended in the year 1840.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
MICHAEL AIKMAN,

CHAIRaiAN.Committee Roo».
25th Marci, 1839.

REPORT OF TUE SELECT COMMilITTEE.

N~ THE

PETITION 0F DAVID SECORD, ESQUIRE,

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee to which was referred the petition of David Secord, of the village ofSt. Davids, Esquire, praying for interest on the amount awarded him by the Commissionerson claims for losses, from the period of the award until the time the same vas paid, as anadditional compensation-having examined minutely into the circumstances of his case, as tothe original demands made by him for losses-the evidence by which those demands weresustaimed, and the amount actually awarded and finally paid to him; and taking further intoconsideration, circumstances known to your Comnittee, as to the very great privations endnredby himself and family, arising from his firm and steady adherence to the interests of theCrown, and support of the British Government in these Colonies-his bravery evinced vhilein cornmand of the 2nd LincoIn Militia, particularly at the battles of Queenston, Chippewa,and Lundy's Lane-the long period of his services, (having their commencement during thetime in which the present United States of America were British Provinces, and continuedto the present day)-his long-tried loyalty, and straightened circumstances, (arising principallyfrom his fidelity to the Crown)-together with his advanced age, at which period these cir-cumstances weigh more heavily upon him,-would not hesitate to recommend that yourHonourable House vould take his peculiar case into consideration, and grant to him the addi-tional compensation prayed for, were it not that the present state of the finances of the Pro-vince utterly forbids.
Ail which is respectfully submitted.

DAVID THORBURN,

Committee Room, CHAaMAN
25thI March, 1839.



REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE,

ON THE

PETITION OF FRANCIS HALL, ESQUIRE

To the Hwurable the Commons Hous cf Assembly.

The Conunittee to which was referred the Petitiom of Francis Hall, Esquire, Civil
Engieer, prying to be paid an amount of money withheld from him for professional services
on the Burlington Canal-
BE(; LEAVE TO MAKE iHE FOLLOwING REPORT.

Your Comnittee find by the Annual Report of the Commissioners of the Burlington
Canal to the Legislature in the fourth session of the ninth Parliament, that the sum of £55
is reported to be due him, and then in the hands of the Commissioners; and in a sub-
sequent session of the Legislatare the said Commissioners reported having used the said
amount for the general benefit of the Canal-and notwithstanding repeated applications to
your Honorable House by the Petitioner to be reimbursed for saic amount withheld by the
Commissioners, and always acknowledged by the House by passing a Bill for the sum with
interest, vour Committee cannot understand why any obstacle should be put in the way of
paying a debt so manifestly just, and therefore recommend the prayer of the Petitioner to the
favorable consideration of your Honorable House.

All which is respectfully submitted.
DAVID THORBURN,

CHAIR MAN.
Committee Room,

25th March, 1839.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE
A1POZNTZ D TO rampARm ZNSTar OTZONs

roR

COMMISSIONERS TO BE APPOINTED TO PROCEED TO ENGLAND,
ON THE SUBJECT OF THE

UNION OF THE PROVINCES.

To the Honorable the Commons Bouse of Assembly in Provincial Parliament assembled.

Your Committee appointed to frame instructions to the Commissioners who may be
appointed to proceed to England on the subject of the Union, beg leave to report the fol-
lowing propositions as necessary and desirable in a measure of so much importance:-

lst. Resolved-That in the event of an Union of the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, the seat of Government should be within the present boundary of Upper Canada.

2nd. Resolved-That that portion of Lower Canada lying est of the Madawaska and
south of the St. Lawrence, consisting of the counties of Gaspe, Bonaventure, and Remouaki,
be attached to the Province of New Brunswick.
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3rd. Resolred-That a proper qualification for members of the*Legislative Council andHouse of Assembly be fixed upon by the Act of Union.
4th. Resolved-That the Act of Union not to make void any of the appointments of thepresent Legislative Couneil, in fuIl confidence that future appointments will be made in sucha manner from the different Districts as best to secure the commercial, agricultural, andgeneral interests of the Province.

5th. Resolred-That the number of members to be returned to serve in the House ofAssembly be as follows:-Fromn Lower Canada fifty mrembers: from Upper Canada as atprsent; that the elective franchise in counties be confined to those who hold their lands infree and common soccage.
t3Lh. Resolved-That a new division of Lower Canada into counties bc made by theGovernor and Couicil of that Province, so as to provide for the election of such number ofmieinbors as together, with the members from cities and towns, make up the number to bercturned froi Lower Canada.

7th. Resofrd-That the English language be spoken and used in the Legislature, Courtsof Justice and in all other public proceedings.
8th. Reoled-Thiat Courts of Appeal and Impeachment be established within thesnîted Provinces.

9. Resolved-Tliat the surplus revenue of the Post Office, togetlier with the casual andterritorial, and every other branch of revenue, be placed under the control of the Legislature.
10tht. Resoled-That until otherwise provided for by the joint Legislature, the Courtsand Laws to remain as at present.
h te . RUsored-That the debt of both Provinces shall be chargeable on the revenue ofthe 1.nited Province.
12th. Resolved-That the local Legislature have power to originate duties or reducethen, from time to time, as they may deerm necessary and advisable, subject, however, torestrictions similar to those of 42 sec. of 31 Geo. 111. c. 31, respecting certain local Acts.
18th. Resolred-That with the above exceptions, the principles of our Constitution ascontained in 31 Geo. H1. c. 31 remain inviolate.
AIl whiclh is respectfnlly submitted.

JOHN S. CARTWRIGHT,

Co0nlttee Room, AIRMAN.
6Cth3/Jarch, 1839.

REPORT

ON

MEMORIAL OF B. TURQUANDO
TtANSMIT TED BY MESSAGE FRO11M RIS EXCELLENCY.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee to which was referred the Message of His Excellency the LieutenantGoveriior, transmitting and recommending to the consideration of your Honorable House, anapplication froin Mr. Bernard Turquand, senior clerk in the office of the Receiver General,for co npensation under the authority of certain Acts of the Provincial Legislature for extra
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ser-ice pefomdryhitnsh.si

services pperforned by him, in the said office-and also for conducting the affairs of thedeparment during the absence of thre Receiver General from the Province at different
periods-

BEG LEAVE MosT REsPECTrULLY To REPORT

That your Committe have examined the claims of Mr. Turquand, in his memorial to HisExcellency, and the varions Acts of the Legislature under which he claims renmnoneration forextra services-as well as the minute of the Executive Council on the subject of his applica-
tion-and find that Mr. Turquand is legally entited to compensation under several Acts ofthis Province to which the clause recited in his memorial refers; and your Committee are notaware that any wrong cold have been attributed to the Honorable the Executive Councithid they advisel the compensation to have been made by Warrant of His Excellency withouta reference to Parliament.

Your Committee, having futrther full reason to believe that the onerous duties devolvingon Mr. Turquand, during the absence of the Receiver General, have been performed in amanner fully acceptable to that officer, and higbly creditable to hi-nself, and the department
feel themselves authorized strongly to recommend to your Honorable House that a recorn-pense may be awarded to him.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

DAVID THORBURN,
CHAIRMAN.

Committee Room,
27th March, 1839.

REPORT

ON

PETITI ON OF JAMES READO AND OTHERS.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly in Provincial Parliament assembled.

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of James Read, Esquire, and otherMagistrates and Freeholders of the Western District, beg leave to report that, on due con-sideration of the Petition, your Committee recommend that an additional rate or assessmentof one penny in the pound be hereafter raised, levied, and collected froni the inhabitants of theAVestern District, until the same shall amount to the sum of one thousand pounds, to beapplied to the objects set forth in the Petition. Your Committee have agreed to a resolutionont this subject, which they beg leave to report herewith, and which they earnestly recommendto the adoption of your Honorable House in a Committee of supply.
All vhich is respectfully submitted.

JOHN PRINCE,
CHAIRMAN.

Committee Room, Hlouse of Assembly,
28th March, 1839.

Resolved-That there be granted to ler Majesty the sum of £1000, to be raised, levied,and collected from the inhabitants of the Western District at the rate of one penny in thepound additional assessment per annum, until that sum shall be received.



REPORT OF CMMITTEE

ROADS AND BRIDGES,
ON PETITIOXS 0F

R. E. Vidai. and others; R. Johuson, and others; L. Lawrason, and others;
and two Petitions of G. Ifyde, and others.

To the Howrale the Commons Howue of Assembly.

The Coimittee ou Roads and Bridges respectfnlly report on the Petitions of R. E.
Vidal, R. Jolinson, Lawrence Lawrnson, and the two Petitions of G. Hyde and others, on
the subject (f a Road in the county of Kent.-That Petitioners amounting to about one
thousand, fully and clearly point out the necessity of a more perfect communication between
Ihe town of Londoi antd Port Sarnia-that the diversity of opinion is confined tu the location
Of thi Rond-which Petitiotiers admit to arise fronm local interest. That said Rond would be
m the opinion of vour ('omittee, one of great importance to the Province at large-to the
Gonvul-iuenit, tu the peuple o the Northern Townships of Kent, and to the travelling public.

Yur Comnnitee conccive the proper course to be pursued-is the one recommended in
somie Uf the said Pei1ions, namely-tlat the Lieutenant Governor be anthorized to appoint
a civil en incer tu examine the Northern Townships of said connty of Kent, and locate hIe
said Road upon the moft direct and cligible route-with due regard to economy, but without
reference to the private interest of individuals.

Your Committee further recomnend that a loan of thonsand pounds be
aluthorized to be raised for the purpose of constructing a Turnpike-Road upon such route as
mey be so determined upon, and are prepared to report a Bill, to carry the same into effect,

in the sarne wny and nianner, and with the samne provisions, as the Macadamized roads are
11oW being carried on.

Ail which is respectfùlly submitted.

E. W. TOMSON,
CHAIRMAN.

Connnit1ce Room,
lst April, 1839.

Resoled-Tat it is expedient to authorize Her Majesty's Receiver General in this
Province to raise, by way of loin, a sum of - thousand pounds, for the purpose of
coistructiing a Turnpike-Road through the townships of Sarnia, Plympton and Warwick, in
the county of Kent, which sLid sum of' - thousand pounds shall be repaid by the Tolls
to be collected at such gates as the Trustees namned by this flouse shall, for that purpose,
find necessary to crect : also by causing the inhabitants residing on th( lots bordering on each
Side of the said Poad .to commute their statute labour and pay the amoint to said Trustees ;
and also, that should their menus not be sufficient to pay the interest on the Debentures, as
they becone dur', to authorize Iler Majesty's Receiver General to pay the deficiency out of any
f unids in his hands, applicable tu the general uses of this Province, ivhich snm so advanced,
shall be repaid froim the tolls collected on the said road, or by an additional rate, levied for
i hat pjurpose oun ail antids in the county of Kent ; the Trustees having fuil power to dispose
(d saclh tol as may be IecessarIy.



REPORT 0F SELECT COMITTEL,

ON PETITONS OF

J, FLUMMERFELT & OTHERS, AND C. WILLIAMS & OTHERSI

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

Your Comîmittee to whom were referred the Petitions of John Flummerfelt and others
of the Niagara District; and Caleb Williams and others of the Prince Edward District,
praying that a tax may be irnposed upon dogs in this Province.
BEG LEAVE TO REPoRT:

That your Committee having duly considered the prayer of the Petitions, and being
aware, from titeir own knowledge, that large numbers of sheep are killed from time to time,
and other injuries caused in varions parts of this Province by dogs, and that mnany useless
dogs are kept in and about different towns and villages throughout this Province, recommend
the prayer of the Petitioners to the favorable consideraiion of your Honorable Hlouse.

Yonr Conmittee won!d, however, suggest that every farmer should be allowed to keep
one dog upon his.farm, not subject to be taxed ; that every l'armer who shail keep more than
onie dog shall be fiable to pay shillings per annum for every dog over one, and that every
dog kept by any other person or persons shall be subject to a tax of - shillings per annum.

All which is respectfully submitted.
GEORGE RYKERT,

CHAIRMAN.

Committee Room, Commons House of Assembly,
1st day of April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE

ON

PETITION OF R. LACHLAN, ESQUIRE.

To the Bonourable the Commons House of Assermbly.

Your Committee to whom was referred the petition of Robert Lachlan, Esquire, Sheriff
of the Western District-beg leave to Report:

T hat they have made enquiries into the fees and emoluments of the Shrievalty of the
Westerni District, and they find them to be so insignificant as to afflord no adequate remu-
neration to the Sheriff for the arduous duties and heavy responsibilities of his ofice.

Your Committee, therefore, are of opinion that the incone of the Sheriff of the Western
District is altogether too small for the maintenance of an officer qualified to fill such an
important situation ; and wouhld recomnend your Honorable House to pass an Act to provide
for the payinent of the sum of fifty pounds currency per annum to the sheriff of the Western
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District :--and from circumastances which have come to the knowledge of your Committee, itbegs leave respectfully to suggest, that a similar sum be provided for the Sheriff of the
Ottawa District for the ensuing four years.

Ail which is respectfIlly submitted.

JOHN PRINCE,

Committee Room, House of Assenbly,
3rd April, 1839.

Resolved-That there be granted annually to ler Majesty, her heirs and successors,
from and ont of the rates and duties levied and collected, or to be levied and collected for the
use of this Province, the sui of - pounds currency, to be paid and applied as follows;
(that is to say) to the Sheriffs of the Western and Ottawa Districts, for the time being,
the sur of pounds currency, respectively, for the termn of four years.

REPORT 0F SELECT COMRITTEE,

ON

PETITION OF S. WESTON, AND OTHERS.

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.

Thie Committee to whom was referred the petition of Seth Weston, and others, inhabi-tants of the township of Norwich, praying for a repeal of the 5th Wm. IV. chap. 26, entitied'An Act to appoint Conmissioners to seule disputes respecting certain roads and lines in theTownship of Norwich, iii the District of London, and to establish the said fines and roads"-

BEG LEAVE 'l'O REIORT :

That as, in the opinion of your Committee, the repeal of the said Act wonid directlymterfere with the private rights of several of the inhabitants of the said Township, yourCommittee made inquiry, to ascertain whether any notice had been given, in pursuance ofthe 39th rule of your Ilonourable House, of the intention of the said petitioners to apply tothe Legislature for the purpose aforosaid, and they ascertained that no sudh notice hal been
given, though such notice was ive pnrior to the last session of the present Parliainent.

Your Committeu therefore recommend to vour lonourable flouse, not to entertain theprayer of the said petition, as any such proceeding might be highly prejudicial to the interesteof a number of the iîhabitants of the said Township.
Al which is respectfully submitted.

HENRY SHERWOOD,
CHARaMAN 4

Committee Room, House of Assenbly,
4th April, 1839.



REPORT

BOAD AND BRIDGE COMMITTEE,
ON PITITION 0? WILIM ANDERTON AND OTRERB.

To the Hmora&Ze tMe Commons House of Asembly.

The Committee on Roads and Bridges, to whom was referred the petition of William
Anderton, Esquire, and others, from the Western Distriet, praying for a sum of money to
make a good road from Sandwich to Chatham-beg leave to report :

That it appears on investigation, that, owing to the unusual rise in the waters of Lake
St. Clair, the road from Sandwich to Cbahaan bas become almost impassable, and that a
large sum of money will be reqired to amend such road, and te repair the old bridges, and
erect new ones. Your Committee have also ascertained that the said road is of great
importance to the Province, both in a civil and military point of view, and that it is equally
important that a good communication be established from Fort Malden, by way of Sandwich,
to Chatham.

Your Comrnittee therefore respectfally recommend that the prayer of the petition be
complied with, and that a sum of money be granted for the purpose set forth in their petition.

Al which is respectfully submnitted. E. W. THOMSON$

CH'%AiMAN.
Committee Room, Iouse of Assembly,

4th April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE,
Ob

PETITION OF E. P. RYERSEl AND0 OTHERS.

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Edward Powers Ryerse, John
Harris, and others-beg leave to report:

That they have examined into the statements set forth in the petition, as well as the
documents hereto appended, which, in the opinion of your Committee, establish a strong
claim to the attention of your Honorable House.

Your Committee are aware that two of the Petitioners, Edward Powers Ryerse, and
John Harris, have expended a large sun of money in the construction of peirs at Ryerses'
Creek, from which expenditure the public and the commerce of the country have already
derived great advantage; and, although, on examination of the appended returns, your Com-
mittee find that for the years 1834, 1835, 1836, 1837, and 1888, the said Edward Powers
Rye re, and John Harris, have derived an average incorne, or rather return for the expenditure
they have made, of £209 129 id per annum: yet your Committee are convinced that the
income thus derived has not enabled them to extend their work to a satisfactory completion ;
and that, therefore, in this case, where private enterprise has tended so much to promote the
public good, the aid they have prayed for by way of jean on the credit of the Province, for
the period, and on the sureties they have proposed, should be granted.

Your Committee also find, from a statement made by the Collector of the Customs for
the Port of Dover, under whose superintendence Ryerses' Creek is placed, that the duties

u 8
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upon the articles of import entered at Ryesers' Creek for the years 1834, 1835, 1836, 1837, and
1838, amounts to anl average of £231 ]5s Id per annuni- fromn which fact your Honorable
House wilI perceive, that Ryerses' Creek is a place of a good deal of importance, as regards the
publie revenue.

Your Connittee have agreed to a Resoluúion, which they report herewith, and earnestly
recommend to the adoption of your Honorable House.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

Committee Room, House of Assembly,
5th April, 1839.

WILLIAM SALNION,
CHAIRMAN.

Resolved-That there be granted to Her Majesty the sui of one thousand pounds, to
enable Her Majesty to loan that sum to Edward Powers Ryerse and John Harris, Esquires,for the period of ten years, on their giving satisfactory security for the annual payment of the
intereat, and the repayment of the principal at the end of that period.

1%] PmoRANDum of the Exports and Emports at Ryerse's Creek, since Jaruary 1Pd4, and te profits arising therefrom.

EXPoRTED IN 1834.

5239 barrels flour, a 51 per brl ..........
633 do whiskey, a 74d.............

2220 buishels wheat, a 3s. 2d. per 100....

EXPoRTED IN 1835.

3009 bUis. four, a 5j per bbl...........
894 do whiskey, a 71d. . ....

7 do potash, a 9d......
850 bushels wheat, a ld...........

EXPoRTED IN 1836.

9781
761
39

3482

bbis. four, a 5d. per bbl. .........
do wiiskey, a 6d.........
do pork, a Gd..................
bushels wheat, a 2ýd. per bushel....

ExporTED IN 1837.

1557 bbIs. flour, a 5d, per bbU...........
92 do whiskey, a Gd...............
65 bushels rye, a 2½d................

EXPoRTED> IN 1838.

5410 hbUs. flour, a 5d.................
23 do potash, a 9d.................
9 do whiskey, a 6d................
S do pork, a 6d... ...............

24 sheep-skins,..................
'542 bushels wlieat ................

£ S. D.

120 1 2
19 15 8

5 14 8

145 Il 6

£ 148 6 1

203 15 5
19 0 6
0 19 6

36 5 5

260 0 10

32 8 9
2 6 0
0 13 7

35 8 4

112 14 2
0 17 3
0 4 6
0 4 0
0 12 0

95, 8 5

£210 0 4

IMPORTED IN 1834.

1787 Ubis. bulk merchandize, a 71d .
155 do salt, 7id.................
142 do plaister, a 7*d..............

Total, £202 2s. 10d.]

IMPORTED IN 1835.

1633 bb1s. merchandize, a 71d ........
297 do sait, " ..........
25 do stone-ware, t....
Il do pork . .

216 cwt. leather ...........
9 tons stone coal................

70 ploughs ......................

Total, £215 15s. 5d.]

JMPORTED IN 1836.

1381 bbis. bulk merchandize, a 6d ......
232 do sait, a 7d..................
176 do plaister ....................

84 cwt. tin........................

Total, £306 4s. 9d.

IMPORTED EN 1837.

546 bbîs. bulk merchandize, a 6d.......
362 do sait, a 7d...................

Total, £59 12s. 6d.]

IMPORTED IN 1838.

341 bbls. merchandize, a 6d ...........
1533 do sait, a 7d..................

4j tons leather ....................
24 cwt. tin, .......................

Total, £264 4s. 1ld.]
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£ . D.

47 5 8
4 16 11
4 8 9

£5611 4

51 7 8
95 8
0 14 7

1 17 6
1 13 9
2 3 9

£ 67 9 4

34 10 6
6 15 4
5 2 8
0 15 5

£ 46 3 il

13 18 0
10 il 2

£ 24 4 2

8 10
44 14

o 15
0 4

£ 54 4 8

EDWARD P. RYERSE.WOODHOUSE, RYERisEy 183E.
22nd February, 1839.
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I hereby certify that the above account is correct, to the best of my knowledge, the mnost
of the business therein referred to having been transacted under Zny immediate inspection.

GEORGE J. RYERSE,
Collector, Port Dorer.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT Of Dities collected on imports front tte United Sates, for the
years 1834, 1835, 1836, 1837, and 1838, at Ryerse's Creek and the Port of Doter-
reported as collected for the Port of Dover.

Amount of Duties Arcemîtt of Datien Tot,
.onected ut ewected at as reported to the

1-yere's Creek. Dorer. Government.

1834,........................... 142 16 9 £ 18 6 8 £ 161 3 6î
1835,............................. 200 17 3 3 7 6 204 4 9j
1836,............................ 342 8 8& 8 8 10 350 17 6î
1837,................... 243 2 4 5 19 71 249 1 1Il
1838,............................. 229 10 6t S1 7 10J 260 18 5*

The above is a correct account of Duties collected at Ryerse's Creck, and Dover, for
the years therein stated ; and from the best of my knowledge, upon a yearly average, the
Exports of Dover would stand to those of Ryerse's Creek much in the same proportion as
the duties above stated, but as I have not the means, I cannot render a detailed statement
thereof.

GEORGE J. RYERSE,
Collector, Port Dover.

REPORT 0F SELECT COMIVITTEE,

oN

MESSAGE AND DOCUMENTS ON IMPROVEMENT OF TRENT,

zzAràaq<D WLATR9 or 2umTRZoTe or NiowcASmm.

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly in Provincial Parliament assembled.

The Committee to whom was referred the Message of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, with the Reports of the Commissioners for the improvement of the navigation of
the river Trent, and of the inland waters of the District of Newcastle-beg leave to report :

That having carefully examined the said reports, and ascertained the situation of the
said works, your Committee most earnestly recommend that some immediate steps should be
taken to enable the Commissioners to fulfil the engagements they have entered into under
the authority of an Act of the Legislature. It appeurs that et the solicitation of the Com-
missioners, Debentures to the amount of £28,000 sterling were taken and paid for by the
Commercial Bank of the Midland District, for the express purpose of being expended in the
improvement of the navigation of the Trent, but that more than half that sum has been
appropriated to other purposes, and that, in consequence, the Commissioners cannot obtain
funds to meet their engagements. That very serions inconvenience and embarrassment has
occurred to the Contractors from the inability of the Commissioners to obtain the necessary
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funds to proceed with the works, and that unless nome means are provided soon for this
object, the Province will, at sme future period, be called upon to indemnify the contraetors
for the serions loss they will sustain. The som requrred to complete the contracts entered
into for the Trent will not exceed twelve thousand pounds. In regard to the inland waters
of the District of Newcastle, your Committee find that the Commissioners have great difficuky
in obtaining funds, from tine to tîme, to meet their engagements, and in consequence, the
works have been carried on greatly to the disadvantage of the public. The sam originally
granted for this latter improvement was sixteen thousand pounds, and it might have proved
adequate for the purpose if no difficulty had occurred in procuring it as required ; nearly
twelve thousand pounds have been expended, and it appears an error was committed in the
Act making the original appropriation, in reciting that the Engineer's estimate was only
£16,000, whereas it was nearly £18,000, and a further grant of £3,000 will be required to
complete the work contemplated ; by the first grant of £16,000 one section of this work is comi-
pleted, and some tolls wilI be collected thereon during the ensuing summer, and if money
could have been obtained, as required, the other sections might all have been completed within
a year :-should the country return to its former prosperity, and emigration be again directed
to our shores, your Committee feel convinced these works will prove bighly advantageous and
productive to the Province. Your Committee feel themselves justified in urging maost
strongly the necessity of your Honourable House adopting the most efficient means for com-
pleting these works, and trust that the necessary funds, as above mentioned, will be provided
for the purpose without delay.

All which is respectively submitted.
G. S. BOULTON,

CHAIRMAN.

Committee Room,
4th April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE
ON

PETlTION 0F DOROTHY SPAUN.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Asembly.

TiiE Committee, to whom was referred the petition of Dorothy E. Spaun, widow of the
late Jacob Spaun-beg leave to report:

That they have examined into the statements set forth in said petition, and find that sore
lime in the month of May, 1830, the late husband of the petitioner, together with the late Asa
Mann, entered into a contract to perform certain work on the Burlington Bay Canal, for which
they were to receive the sum of four thousand one hundred and fifty-one pounds, nineteen shil-
lings and six-pence.

That on examining the Appendix to the Journals of your Honourable House for 1832,
your Committee find an account (No. 1) of monies paid to Messrs. Mann and Spaun, the
contractors, for and on account of the Burlingtoni Bay Canal, in agreement with the contract,
to the amount of three theusand nine hundred and sixty-one pounds, eight shillings; and on
account (No. 2) of extra work, done by said contractors, to the amount of one hundred and
thirty-three pounds, fifteen shillings-making in all received by them the sum of four thousand
and ninety-five pounds three shillings.

Your Committee also find an estimate (marked C) of the work and materials deficient
in Messrs. Mann and Spauns contract with the Commissioners of the Burlington Bay Canal,
amounting to £707 13s. 4d., signed by William J. Kerr, Superintendent.
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Your Committee also fid a letter (marked E) from the Centractor to the Commis-

sioners, wherei they state that the piem in Lake Ontario have cst them, at a moderate
calculation, £250 more than was anticipated, on account ofthe depth of the water being much
greater than when the survey was made; and that other work, which they had done, far
exceeded in expense their calculations for its completion, in consequence of the water
washing over the piers at the east end, thereby mddearmining thbem-wich they did not
expect would have been the case-and in the last clause of said letter they state as follows:

We have not abandoned the work with any desire not to falfil our contract, but beingdeprived of al means by the surety into whose hands ail the mcney bas been received, to
proceed with the undertaking, and being willing to assume the same, which he has done, yon
will look to him for a final termination of the contract.

(Signed) MANN & SPAUN."
Your Committee find that the amount received by the Contractors was £4095 3s.,

deficiency on contract £707 13s 4d., making in al a sum equal to £4802 16s 4d., while the
whole amount of their contract was but £4137 19a. 6d., and for extra work and expenditures,
beyond their estimate, £483 159., making in ail a sum equal to £4635 149. 6d. had said
contract been completed ; thereby showing that the Contractors actually received the sum of
£167 1s. 10d. over and above the full amount of their contract and claim made by them for
all extra work doue, occasioned by the rise of the water.

Al which is mont respectfully submitted.

M. A1KMAN,
CHAIRMAN.

Committee Room, Buse of Assembly,
8th April, 1889.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE

ON

PETITION OF JOHN GORINIER, AND OTHERS,
RESPECTING NAPANEE AND KINGSTON ROAD.

Your Committee to whom was referred the petition of John Gordinier, and one hundred
and forty-three others, inhabitants of the Midland District, praying that an additional grant
may be made to complete the Macadamized road between the town of Kingston and the
village of Napanee-respectfuily report:

That it appears that the road has been completed half the distance ont of the town of
Kingston, the tolls on which, together with the commutation of statute labour, should appear
as sufficient to pay the interest of the money expended on that section-that a portion of the
road near Napanee village has also been made, and a large hill lowered, a goo stone bridge
erected, and the road finished for a distance of about two and a-half miles, leaving unim-
proved a distance of about miles,; and there is reason to believe that ne objection
exists to completing this road, as the tolls and commutation of statute labour would, in the
opinion of your Committee, be sufficient to pay the interest of the money required te complete
this desirable work, which has become a very popular undertaking, and the objections to
which have yielded to the great good which is apparent-and it appears, that in order to
connect the two extremes of this work, and to complete it, a sum of about £10,000 would be
required; your Committee therefore recommend that a sum of £10,000 be granted to Hr
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Majestv, to enable the Commissioners and Trustees to complete this work, and that the
noney be raised by debentures in the same manner as directed by the 7th Wm. IV. ch. 18,sec. 1.

EDMUND MURNEY,
CHAIRMAN.

Cominitce Room,
8th April, 1839.

THIRD REPORT

OF

C0MMITTEE ON BANKING.

To ihe Honourable the House of Assembly.

The Committee on Banking beg leave to report:
Tlhat the Act now in force-under which the Chartered Banks of this Province have sus-

pended the redemption of their notes in specie, will expire at the end of the present session of
Parliament. lie critical circumstances of the times, both in a mercantile and political point
of view, render it of great importance that a just and proper decision should be nmade with
respect to the manier in which the banking institutions of the Province shall be allowed to
conduct their business : and your Committee h;îve approached the consideration of this
important subject with mcch diffidence, being fully aware of the responsibility which rests
ulpon them, and of the great anxiety that is felt by the public, as to the proceedings of
Parlianetît upon a subject so deeply aff'ecting the commercial, agricultural, and public
ilterests of the Province.

Your Committee entered upon the consideration of the subject, carnestly desiring, if
practicable, thiat the banks shoild return to specie payments, not only for tIhe purpose of
maintaining the character and credits of the Province, but also in deference to the instruc-
tions and recommendations contained in despatches from the Home Government, which have
been coinniucated to your Honorable House by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.

I'he accumulation of floating capital in private hands within this Province is, as yet, very
inconsiderable; The greater part of the actual capital of the Province is invested in land, in
buildings, and in agricultural stock ; while the proportion employed in commerce is so
limited as to be barely sufficient to carry it on in a very restricted manner. The banks are
alost the only sources fromn which floaling capital cai be drawn for the purposes of trade
and commerce. It has, therefore, occurred to yonr Conmittee, that any measure which
would induce the banks to withdraw their circulation, or materially to diminish it, would tend
to produce a ruinous depreciation in the value of property. which has been described as
already approachimg to a general wreck ; also to cripple agriculture, materially to injure
commerce, and to embarrass the public service.

The uisettled state of the public mind in this Province, owing in part to internat dis-
quiet and dissatisfaction, but principally to the continued inroads and invasions to which we
have beeui subjected, and which we have reason to fear may be repeated by the inhabitants
of the neighbouring States-has created a want of confidence, which will materially induce
holders of dead capital, in the shape of bank notes, to convert the same into specie. The
drain which would take place in this way can hardly be estimated, but it would, no doubt, be
very extensive. Many persons are also desirous, it is said, of disposing of their property,
even at a great sacrifice, provided spocie could be obtained which might be available to them
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on their ernigrating to another country, as they inteni to do in the expectation of being there
free from invasion and the fear thereof, and where they expect to enjoy greater security for
person and property than cart be expected here, while the present state of things continues.

Fears are also entertained that the importation of specie for the banks by the usual route
from New York te this Province would be attended with very considerable risk, owing to the
lawless disposition and conduct of the Citizens of the neighbouring States. These causes
would induce the banks to curtail the the circulation, and to refuse, in a great measure, to
niake fresh issues to such an extent, as would be very injurious te the country : and, even if
such a course shonid not be absolutely necessary, there can be little doubt but that course
would be adopted by the batiks as a measure of precaution.

For the reasons already stated, and on considering the evidence given before them, which
is hereunto appended, your Committee have been induced te come to the conelusion-that a
complete resumption of specie payments might produce very injurious consequences to the
country. BOL although your Committee have come te the conclusion that it would probably
produce great injury to the country, to cornpel the banks to resume specie payments at the
end of the present session of Parliament, and under the circumstances above referred to, they
are aiso of opinion, that te permit the continuance of an unconditional or unqualified suspen-
sion of cash payments, would be productive of consequences equally injurions; by encouraging
over trading generally, and such an excessive issue of incontrovertible paper, as wouid
probably prevent the practicability of returning te a sound currency, when the proper timeshall have arrived for so dog

Youir Committee have therefore prepared a Bill, which they now submit to the con-
sideration of your Honorable House. In doing se they have endeavoured-First, effectually
te prevent the batiks from issuing their bills to an extent greater thai is required by the
wants of the country ; and second, te compel the batiks to hold suîch an amount of specie
durîng the time of their suspension as would enable them, with safety to themselves, te
resurne cash payments whenever the internal circumstances above alluded te are removed.
Your Committee trust, that by the Bill now submitted, they have accomplished both these
inportant points.

The second enacting clause lias a reference to both of the objects. It compels the
batiks to nake weekly retulrns to the Executive Government, in the same way as is done bythe Banlk of England, by which means the Government is made acqaitcd with the extentaud progressive itcrease or curtailment oftheir operations. It also provides, that an average
vionthly statenent shall be published, by which thie public will be made sufficiently wellacquainted whether or not the security reqired by this Bill is actually furnished by the
several batiks.

The third etacting clanse, your Committee are of opinion, will effectually prevent any
batik fromi extending its issues beyond what muay be required by the wants of the country.
In ordinary times the best check against over issues by any particular batk, is the fact, that
the surplus quantity of paper so issued soon falls into the hanids of the more prudent batiks,who call upon the banks se over issuing, to redeen the said surplus in specie: but even this
vould be insufficient, as a check, if any profit was made by a surrender of the specie.

Your Committee are of opinion, that by compelling an exchange of paper, periodically, among
all the banks, and by requiring balances due from one batik to another te be settled by bills
of exciange on London-they have substituted a check as effectually, for every practical
purpose, as if the batiks were liable to pay their other debts and notes in specie. It is a well
known fact, that in Scotland (which is admitted to enjoy the most perfect system of banking
that is known) the practice of the batiks, is, te iake periodical exchanges in the way pro-
posed by this Bill-with this difyerence, that the exchanges are more frequent in that country
than it is proposed they should be here. In that country the banks tiever require specie fron
each other. Balances used to be settled by drafts on London ; and the practice is, now, te
seule balances either in that way, or by the transfer of Exchegner Bills. These freqent
exchatnges, the gratiting of cash credits, paying interests on deposits, and the unlinited
responsibility of partners, are the principal features in the Scotch system of banking. Under
that system, Scotland lias not been subject to panics like England ; loss by the public fron
failnres of banks is hardly known; the establishment of weak batiks is effectually prevented,
and industry arnd moral habits are encouraged. It may be considered rather out of place, on
the present occasion, but your Committee cannot refrain from expressing their opinion, that,if the Scotch system of banking was adopted, either in whole or in part, by the banking
institutions of this country, beneficial effects therefrom would soon be felt and acknowledged.
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But to return to the clause in question-your Committee are of opiion that funds in the
hands of a respectable London Banker, are as good for the public security as the possession
of a like amount of specie, and better for the banks themselves; inasmuch as, in the ordinary
course of their business, they would be able to make a profit thereon. But in order that a
sufficient check nay exist against over issuing, your Committee have been careful to provide,
that the premium of exchange, at which balances are to be settled, abol be such as to leave
no profit to the bank paying the balance; and at the same time to give a reasonable profit tus
the banks upon exchange furnished to individuals. Gernerally speaking, banks in this
Province cannot purchase bils ofexchange on England at a lower rate than what is current
in Montreal; because, at that rate, it would be eagerly bought up by merchants wishing to
remittances. After careful investigation, your Committee find, that the average difference
between the premium ofexchange on London, in Montreal and in NewYork, is about liper
cent. The commission, which is generally paid by the banks of this Province to their
London agents, is ½ per cent.; so that it is evident the rates proposed to be enacted for the
seulement of balances due from one bank to another, namely, j per cent. above the Montreal
rate, and 2 per cent. above the New York rate, will yield no profit to the bank paying the
balance, and will offer no inducement to any bank to over issue with a view to making a
profit by the seulement of balances.

By the sixth clause of the Bill now submitted, in order that the banks may be enabled to
resume specie payments, when the circumstances of the country may warrant it, and for the
security of the public it is provided, that every chartered bank suspending cash paymenta
under the provisions of this Bill, shal have in its possession, from and after the lt day of
July next, an amount of specie equal to one-third of its circulation.-This proportion has
been fixed upon, because t is stated by the best writers on political economy and banking, as
being the highest which a bank can retain so as to make a fair profit on its issues.

Your Committee beg to call the attention of your Honourable House to the suggestion
contained in the evidence, that the value of the coins current in Upper and Lower Canada
should be equalized in both Provinces, by a general tariff, previons to the banks being called
upon to resume specie payments.

The Bill also contains the same provisions as the Act now in force, for the protection of
individuals and for the prevention of vexatious suits during the suspension of specie payments
by the banks.

All which is respectfully submitted.
COLIN C. FERRIE,

CBAIRMAN.
Committee Room,

6th April, 1839.

APPENDIX TO REPORT ON BANKINGI

CoMMrrTEE Roobî, 6th March, 1839.
Select Committee on Banking met.

PRES ENT:
ME55Rs. PERRIE, MESBRS. BOCKUS,

MERRITT, t SHERWOOD,
MORRIS. RYKERT, and
ROBINSON, THORBURN.

COLIN C. FERRIE, ERQTiRE-Chosen Chairmon.

WILLIAM PROUDFOOT, ESQUIRE, President of the Bank of Upper Canada, called in

and examined.

1. ls it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act authorising the Chartered Banks
to suspend specie payments, to expire at the end of the present session of Parliament 1
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I am of opinion it would niot beexpedient, at Uuiatime, te allow tbe Act te expire, being
fully satisfled there would be a run oa the Banks, and in consequence, they would necessarily
have to curtail their discounts.

2. In the event of the said Act being renewed, how long would you recommend it to becontinued ii foree ? Say-ti1 a certain day, to be fixed by the Legisatre-Till the Banks
in Lower Canada resume spece payments--To leave it to the discretion of the Lieutenant
Governor and Cogucil-Or how would you limit the continluance of said Act ?

I am of opinion, the time for a resumption of specie payments ought to be left in the
discretion of the Lieut. Governor and Council.

3. In the event of the said Act being renewed, do you think that it requires any, andwhat, atteration and anendment?
1 am not aware of any amendment necessary, unless in the event of the Governrment

requiring a 1oan to carry on the public works in the Province ;-it would then be necessary teincrease the circulation of the Banks, say to £600,000, in place of £400,00-the Gère Bank,of course in proportion to their capital.
4. In the event of the Banks being required to resume payment in specie, within a fewmonths from this date, how would that affect their means, or ability to grant accommodation

to the public, in the way ofdiscounting or otherwiseIl Would it compel the Banks to curtailtheir circulation, or to lmit their discounts: if so, how soon, and to what extent!
As soon as it is known the Banks would have to resume specie payments, they vouldstop discounting; the circulation would soon be withdrawn, at least one-half; and when theywould be able to discount, would be quite uncertain, as they could not calculate upon receiviîngpayment of their debts.
5. In case the Banks should be required to resume specie payments within a few moiths,do you think that there would be a demand for specie, to any great extent, and fron whatquarter would such a demand principally be made: say-
From Foreigners 1
Frorm the different Banks in this Province and in Lower Canada 1
From Merchants, by way of making remittances, or as a speculation 1
From persons leaving the Province, and wishing te invest their capital elsewhere?
Or from persons remaining in the country, who may entertain doubt as to the solvency ofthe Banks, or the stability of the Governmenti
I think the demand from Foreigners would not be to a very great extent. I think therewould be a demand from the Lower Province by the Batiks, as weil as from those of our ownProvince, and no doubt there would from Farmers and from persons wishing to leave theProvince. I think the éolv'ency of the .Chartered Banks are nlot much doubted. .
6. Are there any, and what objections,. to granting permission to the Moutreal Bank, andthe City Bank of Montreal, to establish Agencies in Upper Canada i
I do not think they would afford aniy additionál accominodation to the public. My opi-nion upon this point rests in the supposition that they wish to discouint drafts in this Province,dravn by imidividuals here on Houses in Lower Canada, as set forth in tieir Petition. TheBanks min this Province are willing to discoun to a greaterextent in this sort of business, thanis offered; being more profitable, and the payments, generally, more punctually met, than inordinary discounts.

7. It bas been stated that, the Bank of Upper Canada bas withdrawn its accommodationfromi tle public, at its diferent offices in the outer Districts: Has that been the case, and towhat extent t
in consequence of the unsettled state of the Province, -and the uncertainty when theBanks nightbe called upon to rde-em their Notes in specie, as well as losses austained by

personsleaving the Province, the.Boat:d deemed it mostprudent to stop diacounting at theoffices; they have, however, continued to renew notés thereupon, receiving'small instainents,and in many cases renewed in full, which amounts almost to the same as neW dise (Oteto.
The Board have tSfdsseoddieddht'ahy .dpaper sent h e frorn oiher"istrictswhich has been dohe rtil obhiderbl w t
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8. In case the Act should be renewed, what equivalent, if any, ought the banks to give
the public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payments!

I do not feel myself warranted in making any proposition te this question,-The public
will certaialy benefit as much by the suspension as the banks would.

Wx. PROUDFOOT,
PESIDENT.

Toronto, 11 th March, 1889.

THONMAS G. RIDOUT, EsQeiJBE, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, called in anià
examined.

1. Is it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act authorizing the Chartered Banks te
suspend specie payments to expire at the end of the present session of Parliament 1

lu my opinion it would not be expedient, in the unsettled state of the foreign affairs of
this Province, to allow that Act to expire at the end of the present session of the Legislature,
as the interests of the Government, as well as the interests of the Country, require its renewal
-the advantages derived from its operations by the banks are, in a great measure, imaginary;
as the depression of trade and the check given to ail enterprize and improvement has caused
a great falling off of bank business-and as tihere is no probability of any extensive emigra-
tion tiis year-the effect of returning to cash payments would be to drain the banks of specie
and totally to prevent all discounts whatever.

2. In the event of the said Act being renewed, how long would you recommend it to be
continued in force 1 Say-till a certain day to be fixed by the Legislature-Till the banks in
Lower Canada resume specie payments-To leave it to the discretion of the Lieutenant
Governor and Council-Or how would you limit the continuance of said Act l

Under a prospect that the peace of this Country will not be interrnpted-and in case of
a renewal of the said Act-I would recommend it to be continued so long as the banks of
Lower Canada suspend specie payments-and until the current coins of both Provinces shall
be equalized by a general tariff-and then that the Lieutenant Governor and Council shall
have a discretionary power to compel the banks to resume specie payments on giving them a
certain official notice to that effect.

3. In the event of the said Act being renewed, do you think that it requires any, and
what, alteration and amendment ?

I am not aware, that, in case of the renewal ofthe Act, that any important alterations or
amendments are necessary-unless it might be, that, in consequence of extraordinary dis-
bursements, both civil and military, the present limit restricting the issue of bank notes te
twice the capital paid in, might not be found to suffice for the exigencies of the moment;
as the foreign trade of the country will not absorb a forced circulation sufficiently rapid to
permit. new issues, and unless the limita were extended, I am apprehensive that the Govern-
ment would, at times, be embarrassed or be coupelled te issue army bills.

4. In the event of the banks being required to resume payment in specie within a few
months from this date, how would that affect their means or ability to grant accommodation
to the public in the way of discounting or otherwise-Would it compel the banks to curtail
their circulation or to limit their discounts-If so, how soon, and to what extent 1

It would, in my opinion, be necessary to lose no time in reducing the discounts by every
practicable means, and to curtail the circulation of bank notes as much as possible, and the
sooner this was begun, the easier would it be to return to specie payments.

5. In case the banks should be required te resume specie payments within a few months,
do you think that there would be a demand for specie to any great extent, and from what
quarter would such a demand principally be made: Say-

From foreigners 1
From the different banks in this Province, and in Lower Canada •

From merchants by way of making remittances, or as a speculation ?.
From persons leaving the Province, and wishing to invest their capital elsewhere ?
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Or from persons remaining in the country who may entertain doubts as to the solvency
of the banks, or the stability of the Government

The early resumption of specie payments, whilst the banks had a large circulation ont,
would cause an extensive demand for specie to be made by all the parties uientioned, for as
the circulation, te its present extent, is a forced one--would be its reaction.

6. Are there any, and what objections, to granting permission to the Montreal Bank, and
the City Bank of Montreal, to establish Agencies in Upper Canada 1

It is my opinion, that during the suspension of our banks, there is no object to be gained
or no advantage to the Country to allow the suspended banks of Lower Canada to establish
Agencies in this Province-but when the resumption of specie payments shal become
general, there could be no objections to the measurej under certain restrictions, so as not to
permit them to exercise any undue advantage over the Chartered Banks of the Province ! •

7.. It bas been stated that the Bank of Upper Canada bas withdrawn its accommodation
from the public at their different offices in the outer Districts-Bas that been the case, and to
what extent 

It ought very little to be wondered at that the Bank of Upper Canada dues not, at present,
extend through its oflices and agencies the same liberal accommodation to the public that it
did formerly; for on reference to the large list of bills over due it will be found that a great
portion of then originated at the offices, and the attention of the Bank is now more directed
in securing those debts, by granting renewals and other indulgencies to the parties concerned,
than in increasing their liabilities by new discounts; however, those persons of undoubted
credit, character, and responsibility, who at times- require advances, find no difficulty in
having their notes discounted by transmitting them direct to the Bank ; besides, the offices
are not in any way restricted in discounting bills upon Lower Canada, founded upon the
usual letters of credit.

8. In case the Act should be renewed, what equivalent, if any, ought the banks tu give
the public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payments .

1 consider that the Government and the public are more interested in requiring the
banks to suspend specie payments than the banks are themselves ; how far, therefore, that a
forced loan frein them, such as the one proposed, would be proper or not. it is best to leave
to the wisdom of the Legislature, who will, of course, take precautions that nothing will be
done to embarrass the banks by a heavy and inconvertible incumbrance when the proper
time shall arrive for a general resumption of specie payments.

THOMAS G. RIDOUT.
Bank of Upper Canada, Toronto,

12th March, 1839.

Examination of JAMES LESSLIE, EsQUIRs, President of the "Bank of the People."

1. la it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act authorising the Chartered Batiks to
suspend specie payments, to expire at the end of the present session of Parliamentl

1 am of opinion it should expire, as the necessity vhich existed for the suspension of
specie payments, viz. the state of the currency in the United States, does not now exist,
and as there is very lile doubt that the Batiks of Lower Canada would also immediately
follow the Banks of this Province, and resume the payment of their notes in specie-particu-
larly if this were a stipulated condition upon which the privilege of establishing agencies in
Uppei Canada *a made to depend.

In the event of the said Act being renewed, how longwould you& reçorrmend il t lie
continued in force ! Sy-till a certain day to be fixed by th Legislature-Till the lnks
in Lower Canada resume specie payments-To leave it to the. discretion of.the Lieutenant
Governor and Council-.Or how would you limit tlie continuance of the said Act 1 "

If the Aòt be renewed, it ought not, in my opinion; to remain in force afier the Batiks
in Lower Canada have resumed specie payments.
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3. in the event of the said Act being renewed, do you think that it requires any, andwhat, alteration or amendment!
The privilege conferred upn> the Baniks, by an authorized suspenaion of specie payments,and the conmand which they iecessarily have over the exchanges of the country, shoiki becountervailed by soie adequate provision in the statute, otherwise it will, as it has been,abused. The rate at wlhich the Banks should be required, during the period of suspensiou,

ta furnish Exchange for their notes, if thcy do not pay in specie, might, with advantage tothe publie, be defimed i the Act. The New-York market being the ordinary standard, byadding from two to three pet cent. to the rates in that city, on Exchange on London. the ratewould eqntably be fixed for Upper Canada. This alteration in the Act, I should considerof the utmost importance.

4. In the event of the batiks being required ta resume payment in specie within a fewmonths form this date, how would that affect their means or ability to grant accommo-dation to the public, in the way of discounting or otherwise-Would it compel the banke tocurtail their circulation, or ta limit their disconts-If so, how soon, and to what extent 1
There can hardly bc any doubt that the appointing of a period when the banks shouldbc required by law to restnme specie payments would inevitablv lead ta a curtailment 6f theircirculation, preparatory ta resnmption, and necessarily ta a limitation of their discounts.Thi-4 difficnity would apparently be lessenied, however, by tlheir being permitted to tenderexclange on London at stipnlated rates for all smnrs over £ -.
5. In case the baiks should be required ta resume specie payments within a few month,do you think that there would be a demand for specie ta any great extent, and from whatquarter would such a demand principally be made: Say-
Front foreigners?
From differcnt banks in thîs Province and in Lower Canada !
From merchants, by wvay of making remittunce, or as a speculation 1
From persons leaving the Province, and wishing to invest their capital elsewhere 1
Or from persons remaining in the country, who may entertain doubts as to the solvencyof the batiks, or the stability of ihe Governiment 7
Wheni the rates of the banks are convertible into specie, it is certain that both indi-vidual and institutions will, when their interests rrequire it, prescrit them for payment.-Theprotection already afforded by the Act relative ta British silver, and the proposed regniationof the rate of exchange by law, would, I an inîclinied ta believe, obviate the difficulties arisingfromt resumption, and lessen the demand foi specie. The principal demand uipon the bankswould, probably, be froi persans residing in the country having smal sums by theni un-employed.

6. Are there any, and what objections, to granting permission ta the Montreal Bank,and the City Bank of Montreal, to establish Agencies in Upper Canada ?
I cati perceive no reason why the baniks of Lowcr Canada should be prevented fromestablishing agencies in this Province, but only under the same restrictions and regulâtions,in regard ta the redemption of their notes, as the Provincial banks.
7. It has, been stated that the Batik of Upper Canada lias withdrawn its accommodationfrom the public, at their diferent offices in the outer I)istricts-Has that been the case, andto whîat extent !

I cannot, from personal knowledge, give any testimony in regard to this question.
8. it case the Act should be renewed, what equivalent,,if any, ought the banks to givethe public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payment 1
By the proposed regulation of the rate of exchange, the public will receive temporaryprotection for the privilege of suspension given to the banks,. but the only eguivalent whichcould be given for powers And privileges so great as are possessed by chartered batiks, undersuspension, would be ta make all the stockholders responsibleto the full amount of theirestates for the debts or liabilities of the institution.

J. LESSLIE.
oronto, 1thn Marcht, 18.39,

F 
~.
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JOHN CAMERON, Esqm i, Casider of tu Commerca Bank of te Midand Dtric,
in tAis City, called inz and ezamined.

1. la it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act, authorizing the Chartered Banks to
suspend specie payments, to expire at the end of the present session of Pari ament 1

It is not. The Banks would, in that case, bo ompelled too suddenly to curtail their issues,
and abridge the accommodation they are now affording the country.

2. In the event of the said Act being renewed, how long would you recommend it to be
continued in force-say, till a certain day, to be fixed by the Legislature-Till the Banka in
Lower Canada resume specie payments-To leave it to the discretion of the Lieutenant-
Governor and Council-Or how would you limit the continuance of the said Act!

I am of opinion, that it would be better that a period should be fixed by tho Legislature,
reserving, however, a power to the Lieutenant-Governor and Council, further to defer the pe-
riod of resumption, in the event of any emergency occurring to render the exercise of this power
necessary for the benefit of the country : certainly not before the Banks in the Lower Province
resume. I would consider that six: months from the passing of any renewed Act, would be
sufficient to enable the Banks, and the community at large, so to frame their respective opera-
tions as to make resumption safe and expedient to ail.

3. In the event of the said Act being renewed, do yon think that it requires any, and what
alteration, or amendiment!

I do :-That a clause should be added, compelling Banks to settle for balances of notes,
which the one may hold against the other,-say, on the first of each month-by Bils of Ex-
change. or otherwise; and, if by drafts on London at the current rate-and this fixed by a
fair and proportionate advance on that on Montreal or New-York,-say, about half per centum
on the former, or two on the latter.

4. In the event of the Banks being required to resume payment in specie, within a few
months from this date, how would that affect their means or ability to grant accommodation
to the public, in the way of discounting, or otherwise-Would it compel the Banks to ertail
their circulation, or limit their discounts, and if so, how soon, and to what extent !

Should the Banks be called upon to resume specie payments in a few months from the
present time, it would necessarily, to a certain extent, abridge their ability to grant accommo-
dation to the publie, in the way of discounting, as well as compel them to curtail their issues;
and that to do so immediately, and to an extent of probably over one-third of their present cir-
culation; 1 atiticipate, in giving this opinion, a simultaneous resumption of specie payments,
by the existence of the most friendly feeling between the Banks in both Provinces, when they
would the more easily and speedily possess the full confidence of the public, and be enabled
thereby the more quickly to grant their usual accommodation to the country.

5. In case the Banks should be required to resurme specie payments within a few months,
do you think that tliere would be a demand for specie, to any great extent, and from what
quarter would such a demand principally be made: say-

From Foreigners!
From the different Banks in this Province and in Lower Canada?
From Merchants, by way of making remittances, or as a speculation 1
From persons leaving the Province, and wishing to invest their capital elsewhere!
Or from persons remaining in the country, who may entertain doubts as to the solvency

of the Banks, or the stability ofghe Government 1
I do not anticipate that the demand for specie would be to any great extent. Such an

amount of the notes of these Banks as are held by the Banks, or individuals of the frontier
towrns of the United States, will, I doubt not, be presented for redemption. To what extent, I
have no menus of ascertaining. The Banks here, and in Lower Canada, may require the
settlement of such balances as the one may hold against the other.

From the mercantile community, in speaking for the Commercial Bank, whose policy I
am only acquainted with as regards-the operations with that body, I think nothing is to be
feared. The demand will, 1 fear, be principally made by persons leaving the Province, and
those who may entertain a doubt as to the stability of the Government.

z 8
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6. Are there any, and what objections, to granting permission to the Montreal Bank, andthe City Bank of Montreal, to estabish Agencies in Upper Canada !
I am not prepared to reply to that question.
7. It has been stated that the Bank of Upper Canada bas withdrawn its accomnodationfrom the public, at their different offices in the outer Districts: Has that been the case, andto what extent 1
I beg to decline replying to that question.
8. In case the Act should be renewed, what eqnivalent, if any, ought the Banks to givethe public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payments 1
I know not what equivalent the Banks could offer to the public for the privilege of beingallowed to suspend specie payments, beyond the extended accommodation the Act of the Le-gislature eiables them ta afford to the public, as I have always considered the Act, authorizingsuspension, to have been passed more for the accommodation and support of the public, than,for the purpose of aggrandizing the Banks.

JOHN CAMERON,
CASHIIER.

Commercial Bank, M. D.,
Toronto, 12th March, 1839.

Ezamination of BENJAMIM SMITH, EsQUIRE, Manager of the Bank of Britisk North
America.

1. Is it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act, authorizing the Chartered Banksta suspend specie payments, ta expire at the end of the present session of Parliarnent?
1 think not.
2. lI the event of the said Act being renewed, how long would you recommend it to becontinued in force, say-Till a certain day to be fixed by the Legislature-Tili the banks inLower Canada resume specie payment-To leave it to the discretion of the Lieutenant-Governor and Council-Or how would you limit the continuance of said Act 1
Until the banks in Lower Canada resumte specie payments.
3. In the event of the said Act being renewed, do you think that it requires any, andwhat alteration, or amendment?
The Bank of British North America having an " Act to sue and be sned," 7 Wm. IV.c. 34, I think it should be named, in the Act authorizing the suspension of specie payments,because the 20th clause of their Act says, that, " On failure to redeem their notes in specie,"they are to discontinue bauîking operations :" and the Act passed 1lth July 1837, securesto incorporated batiks only, their privileges during the suspension of specie payients.
4. lI the event of the banks being required to resume paymtent in specie within a fewmonths from this date, how would that affect their means or ability to grant accommodation

to the publie in the way of discounting or otherwise-Would it compel the banks to curtailtheir circulation or limit their discounts, and if so, how soon, and to what extent ?
I think the banks would immediately lessen their discounts, and take every otherniethod to curtail their circulation, until the effect of the resumption was known.
5. In case the banks should be required to resume specie payments within a few months,do you think that there would be a demand for specie to any great extent, and from what,

quarter would such a demand principally be made : Say-
From foreigners ?
From the different banks in this Province and in Lower Canada?
From merchants, by way of making remittances, or as a speculation?
Fron persons leaving the Province and wishing to invest their.capital elsewhere f
Or from persons remaining in the country who may entertain doubt as to, the solveney ofthe banks, or the stability of the Government t
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I think there woukl be a demand for specie from al those parties, so long sa the pesenthigh rate of exchange on New York continues.~Should the rate be reduced to 1 or 2 percent. above par, I think the demand would be confined- to persons leaving the Provnce, sadthose who doubt the stability of the Government.
6. Are there any, and what objections, to granting permission to the Montreal Bank,and the City Bank of Montreal, to establish Agencies in Upper Canada!
The banks at present established in Upper Canada being able to afford ail the accommo-

dation required by the public in their transactions with the Lower Province, I do not thinkthat any benefit would be derived from the establishment of Agencies by the Montreal andCity Banks.

7. It bas been stated that the Bank of Upper Canada has withdrawn its accommodationfrom the publie at their different offices in the outer Districts : fias that been the case, andto what extent ?
I do not know.
8. In case the Act should be renewed, what equivalent, if any, ought the banks to givethe public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payments ?
During the suspension, 1 think that those batiks which are favoured with the GovernmentBille of Exchange on London ought to allow the public 1 per cent. upon the amount of suchexchange, as they get it at a low rate, in consequence of its not being offered to the etherbatiks or to the public generally, and pay for it in their own notes which are not redeemable.

B. SMITH.

Bank of British North America,
Toronto, 11th March, 1839.

THE HONOURABLE JOHN HENRY DUNN, examined.

1. ls it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act, authorizing the Chartered Banks to,suspend specie payments, to expire at the end of the present session of Parliament ?
I think that the Banks should no? be compelled, at present, to resune specie payments.
2. In the event of the said Act being renewed, how long would'you recommend it to becontinued in force: Say, till a certain day, to be fixed by the Legislature-Till the Banke inLower Canada resume. specie payments-To leave it to the discretion of the Lieutenant-.Governor and Council-Or how would you limit the continuance of said Act?
I think the Act should be continued in force till the end of the next session of Parliament.
3. In the event of the said Act being renewed, do yon think that it requires any, and whatalteration or amendment ?
1 am not prepared at present to suggest any amendment.
4. In the event of the batiks being reqnired to resume payment in specie within afew months from this date, how would that affect their means or ability to grant accommo-dation to the publie mi the way of discounting or, otherwise-Would it compel the banks tocurtail their circulation or limit their discount, and if so, how soon, and to what extent!
I think the banks. would be compelled, for their own protection, to cease diseountingaltogether-and thereby paralize the whole commercial community.
5. in case the batiks should be required to resume speciepaytments within a few months,do you think that there would be a demand- for specie to .any great extent, and from whatquarter would such a demand principally be made,: Say-
From foreigners 1
From the diff'rent banks in this Province and, in Lower Canada 1
From merchants, by -way of making remittances, or as a speculation1
From persons leaving-the Province and wishing to.invest theWcapital eliewheire
Or from persons remaining in the country who raayentertain doibt as te the solvency

of the banis, or the stability ofthe Government t
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I am of opinion that a demand would come from ail these quarters more or less.
6. Are there any, and what objections, to grantin g permission to the Montreal Bank and

the City Bank of Montreal, to establish Agencies n Upper Canada!
I am of opinion that no objection can be rnade.
7. It bas been stated that the Bank of Upper Canada has withdrawn its accommodation

from the public, at its different offices in the outer Districts: Has that been the case, and to
what extent ?

I have no personal knowledge as to this.
8. In case the Act should be renewed, what equivalent, if any, ought the banks to give

the public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payment!
Liberal accommodation in the way of discounting.

FRANCIS HINCKS, ESQUIRE, Caskicr of the Bank of the People, called in and examined.

1. Is it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act authorizing the Chartered Banks to
suspend specie payments to expire at the end of the present session of Parliament!

Most decidedly.-The effect of a suspension of specie payments in this Province is to
enable the banks to defraud the public by charging an exorbitant premium on foreign
exchange. It does not enable them to extend their accommodation. There is, in my opinion,
a very prevalent error in this subject. If a bank has to redeem its liabilities witi foreign
exchange, it may just as well do so with specie, except that it is enabled to charge its own price
for exchange in consequence of its creditors having no alternative. It would be ruinous to
the Country for the banks to suspend payment altogether, as the Bank of England formerly
did, because, even assuming that public confidence wouid be unbounded, there are no
Capitalists to hoard the notes, and thus keep thei at nearly par value. For a short time the
Bank of Upper Canada refused to, give anything for its bills, and the inconvenience caused
by this conduct was very great. The Commercial Bank Agency at Toronto has assumed a
right to, redeem its notes for such parties as it pleases-viz., its own customers. 'This is, of
course, better than not paying at ail, but is still very unjust. Under the present Act, the
Chartered Banks are enabled to suspend payment virtually, and from the conduct of the Bank
of Upper Canada, it is to be apprehended that they might do so ; if they did the credit of the
Province would be destroyed-specie and exchanges would be 20 or 30 per cent. premium,
and every thing else in proportion. I can sec no excuse for a continued suspension. I am
not aware that the Government lias borrowed money from any of the Chartered Banks, and
I think it onght not, because ail the banking capital in the Province is required to sustain the
commercial interests. I feel convinced the sole object of suspension is to enable the banks
to charge an exhorbitant premium on exchange, and that this will be its effect.

2. In the event of the said Act being renewed, how long would you recommend it to be
continued in force ! Say-till .a certain day to be fixed by the Legislature-Till the banks in
Lower Canada resume specie payments-To leave it to the discretion of the Lieutenant
Governor and Council-Or how would youi limit the continuance of said Act!

I think that the Act should be allowed to expire, but, if the Legislature think otherwise,
I am of opinion that a day should be fixed for a resumption. The resumption or suspension
in Lower Canada does not affect us in the least, so long as the bank balances are settled in
exchange. Those banks have suspended, owing to a vexations run caused by the disturbed
state of the Province, and they will, doubtless, resume whenever the political state of the
Country will permit. As far as I can learn, they have acted with strict honoir during their
suspension, having given excliange at ail times at a moderate rate. Still there are com-
plaints thatthey have charged too much. I think that if the Suspension Act is renewed, a
pledge should be exacted from the banks, that they would furnish exchange on London for
their paper at a fair rate-say 2 or at most 3 per cent. above New York, and exchangre on
New York at 2 a 3 per cent. It would be optional with them to give either. I do not

think that a clause could be framed in the Act to compel them toi)do so, but they might be
induced to give a pledge which, being public, they could not violate without exposure.
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S. In the event of the said Act being renewed do you think that it requires ary, and
what, alteration and amendmei ?

As I hardly think the suggestion made in my last answer could be enbodied in the Act,
I should say that I am iot aware of any improveinent.

4. In the evetit of the batiks being required to resume payment in epecie within>a few
months fromn this date, how would that affect their means or ability to grant accommodation
to the public in the way of discountiing or otherwise-Would ii compel the banks to curtail
their circulation or to lirnit their discounts-If so, how soon, and to what extent ?

I do not think tlt the resumption of specie payments would prevent the banks affordiug
the usual accommodation to their custoners There would of course be a demand for a
small quantity of silver to supply the wants of the country, small change having almost
disappeared, but this would not be sensibly felt.

5. lI case the banks shclild be required to resume specie payments within a few months,
do you think that there would be a demiand for specie to any great extent, and frorn what
quarter would such a demand principally be made: Say-

From foreigners !
From the different banks in this Province, and in Lower Canada 1
From merchants by way of making remittances, or as a speculation
From persons Ieaving the Province, and wishing to invest their capital elsewhere 1
Or from persons remaining in the country who may entertain doubts as to the solvency

of the banks, or the stability of the Governament!

I do not believe there would be any extraordinary demand for specie not from
Foreigners, because there is very little Upper Canada paper in circulation in the United
States; That circulation would be increased if specie payments were resumed, because it
wonld re-establish confidence which has been entirely destroyed. There would 'be no
demand from the banks in either Province oi one another beyond what there hue alweys
been in ordinary times, and what there always must be. Merchants never demand specie to
remit, except when the exchanges rise to an exorbitant rate-the liability to pay specie is
the saltary check on exchanges, but merchants are always slow, perliaps too slow, in
availing themselves of it. Persons leaving the Province must have specit or its equivalert,
whether there is suspension or not, and not one dollar more would go ont of the Province if
a resumption was to take place. These persons have now to pay a premium for silver, and
a good deal of traffic goes on in the commodity, but it sill goes ont of the Province. If these
persons were the only sufferers by the suspension of specie payments the grievance inight
not be considered so severe, bat it presses on the commercial interests with far greater
force. There w'ould probably be a demand on the banks for silver, in case of resumption,
fron the inhabitants of the Province, particularly while rumours of war and political exàit-
ments prevail ; but I do not believe this demand would be so serious as is generally supposed.
I do not believe the amount of money lying uniemployed in this Province to be very great,
and unless the specie was drawn out for the purpose of hoarding, no evil would result from a
partial demand. It is difficult to judge what may be the extent of the annoyance from this
source, but the sooner the evil is met the better. My own opinion is, that there is more hoarding
in the Country at present than if specie pâyments existed. The very careful or timid man
loses confidence in institutions which do not pay specie, and turn thieir bills into specie, on
the best terms lie can, and hoards it. If lie knew that he could get silver at a momnt's
notice, he would probably hold bills I do not think there wonild be any material run on the
baniks in case of resumption, either from political motives or from fear of their solvency. The
continued' suspension has a most injurions tendency. It induces Capitalists at home to
think either that the Province is insolvent or that the Governmett is unstable-perhaps bath.
The suspension of the Lower Canada Banks at the very outbreak of the late Rebellion will
afford good ground for the latter opinion, but I an sure the Honourable Committee will agree
with me that the political state of Upper Canada does not require a suspension of specie
payments. The fatal destruction of our credit, which I have alluded 0o, has beenincurred,
that the banks may obtain unreasonable and usurious profits, without afrording any real
benefit to the community at large.

6. Are there any, and what objections, to granting permission to the Montreal Bank,
and the City Bank of Montreal, to establisl Agencies in Upper Canada f

t9
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I would encourage in every way the introduction of foreign capital, and I would thbre-fore say, there can be no objection. As however, these institutions are chartered, there wouldbe no liability to the people of this Province, not evein the double security clause. 1 know notwhether they could be sued. i think, therefore, that if a branch or branches were establishedhere with limited liability, they should issue notes redeemable in specie at the branches whereissued-should give a statement of their affairs to the Legislature-in fact, these branchesshould be like the branches of the great Banks in Ireland, separate establisments with a per-manent local capital, &c. &c. under the superintendence of the Mother Institution. Theseare ny views, but I confess I have formed therm hastily, and have not given much attentionto the subject. The Montreal Bank lias been as far as I can judge, most ably conducted, and
it w3uld be a most essential service to the Province if its operations could be extended here.It would mn a short time înstruct our Directors in the systeu of Commercial Banking, whichvery few of them understand.

7. It lias been stated that the Bank of Upper Canada has withdrawn its accommodation
from the public at their different offices in the outer Districts-Has that been the case, and towhat extent !

I know nothing of the outer Districts, I believe there is hardly a Merchant in this City ivhobanks with that Institution, and I have heard that its Cashier lias stated that they did not wantMerchants accounts-a most extraordinary assertion, if true, for the manager of a Bank. Myown opinion, founded, I wish it to be understood, entirely on hearsay, is, that the Capital ofthe Batik of Upper Canada is so locked up in debentures, mortgages, long loans, and otherunavailable secrîties, that it is compelled to extort exorbitant premiums on exchanges, inorder to realize its usual profits. Ience the desire for continued suspension.
8. In case the Act should be renewed, what eqivalent, if any, ought the banks to givethe public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payments2
I should be very sorry indeed were the Legislature to sel to the Banks a privilege tosuspend. If they did so, the power would unquestionably be abused-the Banks .would ceaseredeeming their Bills altogether, and would have a plausible excuse enough for so doing.

JOHN S. CARTWRIGHT, EsQuIRE, President of the Commercial Bank of the Midland
District, called in and examined.

1. Is it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act authorising the Chartered Banks tosuspend specie payments, to expire at the end of the present session of Parliament ?
I am of opinion thot it would be most advisable to renew the Act. The chartered batikscould resume specie payments, if insisted on, as far as the banks themselves are concerned,by importing specie at a great expense. But, in self-defence, they vould be compelled tosuspend all accommodation, demand pnyment, decline negociating drafts, or purchasingexchange, or affording any banking ficilities ; the consequences of which, to the mercantilecommunity and the publie generally, can hardly be appreciatéd. Exchange would fall inconsequence of the means of purchasing it being withheld, and it is difficult to understandhow the public business could be conducted. The Commissary General's expenditure forUpper Canada I conceive to exceed £100,000 sterling per month. The Cornxnercial Bankpaid out for acconut of the Commissary General £43,000 sterling within the month ofFebruary• and he has, on more than one occasion, declared the utter impossibility of pro-curing a supply of specie, by any means, sufficient to meet the wants of the public service.In the event of resumption the banks must suspend their issues of paper, and I see no meansof carrying on the publie service, except the issue of army bills, not convertible into specie.Under no circumstances would it be just to compel the banks in this Province to resumeurtil the currency was eqnualized between Upper and Lower Canada.
2. In the event of the said Act being renewed, how longvould you recommend it to becontinued in force l Say-till a certain day, to be fix:ed by the Legislature--Till the Banksin Lower Canada resume specie payments-To leave it to the discretion of the LieutenantGovernor and Couneil-Or how would you limit the continuance of said Act ?
At resent I am ef opinion that it would be best tfix a certain day, but I an not quiteprepare to say how far distant it should be.
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ha In the evat Of the eaid Act being renewed, de you think that it requires any, andwhat, alteration and ametidment 1
I think the Act dees not require any amendment.
4. In the event of the Banks being requîred to resume payment in specie, within a -fewmonths from this date, how would that affect their means, or ability to grant accommodationto the public, in the way of discounting or other*ise! Would it compel the Banks to curtailtheir circulation, or to limit their discounts :-if so, how soon, and to what extent !
Answered in reply ta first question.
5. In case the Banks should be reqnired to resume specie payments within a few months,do yot think that there would be a demand for specie, to any great extent, and from whatquarter would such a demand principally be made: say-
From Foreigners 1
From the different Banks in this Province and in Lower Canada?
From Merchants, by way of making remittances, or as a speculation!
From persons leaving the Province, and wishing to invest their capital elsewhere?
Or fron persons remaining in the country, who may entertain doubt as to the solvency ofthe Banks, or the stability of the Government!
I do not apprehend much difficulty between the banks in Upper Canada, whose nuutualmnterest it would be to sustain each other. I apprehend a great drain from foreigners andspeculators ; and also in the peculiar circutmstances of the country, from persons leaving itor who may be apprebensive of future trouble.
6. Are there any, and what objections, to granting permission to the Montreal Bank, andthe City Bank of Montreal, to establisli Agencies in Upper Canada !
I am of opinion there exists no necessity for the establishment of such Agencies: butwould not object to permission being granted, provided they were compelled to redeem inspecie all notes isàued by them in the Upper Province, and to receive in payment of ail claimstheir notes, whether issued in Upper or Lower Canada. I am nt aware of the refusai, inordinary times, by any of the Chartered Banks in Upper Canada, to discount drafts to anyamount, in Lower Canada considered good. Nor bas the Commercial Bank at any timedeclined negotiating drafts on Lower Canada, to any extent, on safe houses. Nor do I con-ceive that much greater facilities for drawing and negotiating drafts on Lower Canada, byestablishing the proposed Agencies, would be afforded.
7. It has been stated that the Bank of Upper Canada has withdrawn their accommodationfrom the public, at their different Offices in the outer districts.-IHas that been the case, andta wvhat extent 1
Intended for the Bank of Upper Canada.
8. In case the Act should be renewed, what equivalent, if any, ought the banks to givethe public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payments ?
I am of opinion that the continuance of accommodation to the public, by discounts, andthe prevention of the stagnation of business consequent upon resuinption, would be sufficientequivalent; but I think the Banks would not abject loaning to the Province, in proportion totheir capital, at a reduced rate of interest-the sumo so loaned to be repaid before beingcalled upon to resume specie payments.

Examination of JAMES F. SMITH, EsQUrRE, ferchant, Toronto.

1. Is it expedient, in your opinion, ta allow the Act authorizing the Chartered Banks tosuspend specie payments, to expire at the end of the present session of Parïiamentt
I think it is.
2. In the event of the said Act being enewed, how long would you recommend it to becontinued in force ? Say-till a certain day to be fixed by the Legislature-Till the Banksin Lower Canada resume specie payments-To leave it to the discretion of the LieutenantGovernor and Council--Or how would you limit the continuance of the said Act ?
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As the banks in this Province neither suspen ed mr resumed specie payments when tebatiks in Lower Canada did so, 1 see. no reason for the former delaying te resurne until suchtine as the latter see fit to do it.
3. l the event of the said Act being renewed, do you tlînk that it requires any, andwhat, alteration or amiend ment!
Not answered.
4. lI the event of the banks being required to restme payment in specie within a fewmonths forn this date, how would that affect their means or ability t grant accommo-dation to the public, in the way of discounting or otherwise-Would it compel the batiks tocurtail their circulation, or to limit their discounts-If so, how soon, and to wliat extent !
I cannot imagine the country can ever be in a better situation, or the batiks better pre-pared for the resmnption of specie payments, than they now are, not only fron the past, butfuture expenditures of the Imperial Government, which enables the batks to place fands ievery quarter wherc they are required, and leaves the inhabitants (generally) in but uttlewant of accommodation, compared to their previous wants. I therefore (see No. 5.) do mottlink that the batiks who nay have been discounting would find it necessary t curtailtheir discounts to any great extent.
5. In case the batiks should be required te resume specie payments within a few months,do you think that there would be a demand for specie to any great extent, and from whatquarter would such a demand principally be made : Say-
From foreigners?
From different banks in this Province and in Lower Canada !
From merchants, by way of making remittance, or as a speculation ?
From persons leaving the Province, and wishing to invest their capital elsewhere!
Or from persons remaining in the country, who nay entertain doubts as to-the solvencyof the batiks, or the stabilty of the Government!
The demand for specie will, in a great measure, depend upon the conduct of the batikstliemselves ; if tley will sell exchange on England, drafts on New York or Montreifl, at amoderate premimin, very little specie would be required. A merchant going to New Yorkto purchase goods vould prefer gving a moderate premium for a draft on that city, insteadof carryimg specie wvith hini, but if lie is chargqd 4 or 5 per cent prentinm, ns lias been thecase all winter, lie ivill prefer taking the specie with him-this will also apply to pers'onsIcaving the Province and wishing tu invest their capital elsewhere.
6. Are there any, and iviat objections, to granting permission to the Mlontreal Batik,and the City Bank of Montreal, to establish Agencies in Upper Canada?
I do not thiîik permission ouglt to be granted to any batiks (not of tIis Province) toestablish agencies in it-it would materially injure the batiks already establisled-wonldcompel them to curtail their discounts much more than the resnmption of specie payments,from the circunstance of the balance of trade being so much against this Province, and infavour of the Lower oe. All notes granted or drafts drawn by or upon merchants, for thepurchase of goods in the Lower Province, or drafts drawn by the same on persons of theLower Provimee, to purchase produce, would naturally pass through the Banks in Montreal,or their Agencies in this Province, which would enable them, in almost all cases, to havebalances aganst the Banks of this Province, which would compel thei to curtail theirdisconuts.
7. It lias been stated that the Batik of Upper Canada has withdrawn its accommodationfront the public at their different offices in the outer Districts: Has that been the case, andto what extent?
0f my own knowledge I know nothing-report says, that it bas in this city as well asthe outer districts.
8. In case the Act should be renewed, what equivalent, if any, ought the banks to givethe public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payments ?
Not answered.
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Examination of MR. HUGH SCOBIE, Editor of dColotnih NeuVaper.

1. Is it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act, athorizing the Chartered Bnks tosuspend specie payments, to expire at the end of the present session of Parliamen tIt would require to be shown before renewing the Act, that the banks haveseverallyused the privilege of suspension for the genera beneft of the public, as wel as for their ownprofit; that they have continued their operations du ring the suspension to aceomdt hcommercial and agricultural interests to a reasonable exnand hat h
for themselves other channels wherein to engage their capital to the detriment of theseinterests.

The Bank of Upper Canada is generally looked upon as the controlling institutionHer aim soems to have been to regulate the banking operations of the Province, and with the
aid of the Provincial Government and of the Commissariat Department, it is generally ad-
mitted that she possesses advantages over the other banks, which she can use at eny time tO
promote her own ends.

For sometime back it is notorious that the Bank of Upper Canada has extended noaccormodatbo,, to the mercantile and agricultural interests-that their operations have beenchiefly confincd to the negociation (if ~Commissariat Business. In this manner the usualamnount of money put in circulation by the, by discount or otherwse, las been withdrawnaîîd the fands of the Institution have heen chiefly einployed in the transaction of Conmis-sariat business. The Commissariat is presunied to pay in specie-in this insta.nce they havepaid in paper, for which neither specie could be procured, nor t nies anequivalent inexchange. 'lhe country was thus deprived of a two-fold advantsge-in the firvt place theywvere deprived of the issue of bullion by the Commissariat, and secondly, of the custoniaryaccomodation by the Bank of Upper Canada.
h understand the intention of the Act authorizing the suspension of specie payments tohave been to protect the banks in continuing their usual business-but it would appear thatit lias been takiei advanitage of by the Bank of Upper Canada. to produce profit to the Insti-tution, by withdrawing their accommodations from the public, ad employing their capitalotherwise, witliout extending to the public a correspondin benefit. Durloig the suspension,the public were entitled to expect reasonable accommodation rm the "baik as usual-and

had these been granted them, thea ould have had the advantage besides of the Commis-sariat issues, and trade would have flourished in proportion. I would not, therefore, recom-n
mend a continuance of the suspension of specie payments, unle s it could be so refulated asto ensure reasonable accommodation to the public.

e In the evnt ofthe said Act being renewed, how long would yo recomrend it to becontinued iu force?1 Say-till a certain day té be fixed by the Lecrislatture.-Till the banks inLower Canada resume specie payments-To leave it to the discretion of the LieutenantGovernor and Council-Or how would you limit the continuance of said Act t
In the event ofthe Act being renewed i is fot easy to prescribe a definite perîod for itscontinuance, unless, indeed, it were nntil the banka in Lower Canada resumned-or in théevent ofthat not taking place sooner, until the end of the next ensuing session of Parliament.

Considering the connection of the Executive Government with the bank of Upper Canada,and the manner in which that Institution has, for some time past, been conducted, as weI as
the proceedings generally of the Executive with respect to financial affairs, since the troubles
of the Country commenced, I would not advise that a discretionary power should be vestedii that body.

3. In the event of the said Act being renewed, do you think that it requires any, and whatalteration, or amendaient 1
Not having the Act now before me, I decline answering this question. (See answer 8.)4. ln the event of the Bank<s being required to resurne payrnent in specie, within a fewmonths from this date, how would that affect their means or ability to grant accommodation

to the publie, in the way of discounting, or otherwise-Would it compel the Banks to curtail
their circulation, or limit their discoûnts, and if so, how soon, and to what extent r

To answer this question satisfactorily, it would be necessary to knowv the relative anountof business done by the banks, before and during the suspension, and the probable demand13.9-
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for specie that would have taken place had the suspension not been authorized. If the banksare prepared to resume, it ought to be understood that they do so, without limiting their
present amount of business-as the extent of accommodation now afforded by them, doesniot amount to that required by the public.

5. In case the Banks shouîld be required to resume specie payments within a few months,do you think that there would be a demand for specie, to any great extent, and from whatquarter would such a demand principally be made: say-
From Foreigners!
From the different Banks in this Province and in Lower Canada!
From Merchants, by way of making remittances, or as a speculation ?
Fron persons lcaving the Province, and wishing to invest their capital elsewhere ?
Or from persons remaining in the country, who may entertain doubts as to the solvencyof the Batiks, or the stability of the Goverrnment?
The banks should be prepared at all times to provide a fair amount of specie, in propor-tion to their issues. The publie accommodation should be considered as nuch, at least,as their own profit. I do iot suppose the dernand for specie would exceed that which theBanks ought to be prepared to answer-and that demand would proceed more or less fromthe different sources mentioned in the question.
6. Are there any, and what objectilns, to grantin)g permission to the Montreal Bank, andthe City Baik of Montreal, to establish Agencies in Upper Canada?
I am of opinion that the business of banking shuld be carried on, on as liberal a scaleas is consistent with the safcty of the public. 1 cannot see tit the public interests would:suffer by permitting the banks imi Montreal to have agencies in this Province. The businessof bankiug ought to be open to fair competition, subject to Legisiative supervision; and theadmission of agencies of the Montreal Banks into this Province, wonid be beneficial, in asmucli as it would be the means of introducing additional Capital into the Cointry-producea check on the Banking institutions now in this Province, and facilitate the exchanges betweenUpper and Lower Canada.
7. It lias been stated thnt the Bank of Upper Canada bas withdrawn its accommodationfrom the publie, at its different offices in the outer Districts: lias that been the case, and towhat extent ?

I canuot answer exactly this question, but if the proceedings of the Bank in Toronto aretaken as a criterion whereby to judge of their doings in the miter Districts, it is very probablethat they have withdrawn their accommodations from the Public there also.
8. In case the Act should be renewed, what equivalent, if any, ought the barrks to givethe public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payment ?
If I am to understand the bearing of this question to be, that the Banks should give thepublic a certain amount of money for the privilege of suspension, I view it as a dangerousexperiment. Under the suspension Act, as it now exists, the Banks have su cientpower reposed iii them to injure the public, but in the event of a sum of money being paid bythem, for a continuance of the. suspension Act, it would be nothing less than that they pur-ehase from the Legislature a riglt to act just as they choose. We have paid for our privilege,they may say, and we are entitled to use it in the most profitable manner for ourse ves, andthe public cannot object because they have already been rewarded.
If the suspension be continued, the Banks ought to be obliged to furnish the public dur-ing the suspension with exchange on England at a fixed rate over the sales of Commissariatexchange at Montreal or Toronto-or over the current rate of exchnge at New York onEngltind. They onght also to be obliged to exchange with one another, the notes in theirpossession belonging to each other at fixed periods, and tosettle balances by bills of exchangeon England or New York, at a reasonable rate below the selling price to the public.
It would appear proper tliat the Banks should be obliged always to keep in circulation agiven amouînt of Notes of the denomination of Five Shillings, for. which specie might bed eînauded.

This answer may apply more properly in some respects to the tlird question.

H. N. SCOBIE.



Emamination of WILLIAM ROSSEsQuiag, erckant, Toronto.

1. Is it expedient, in your opinion, ta allow the Act authorizing the Chartered Banks tosuspend specie payments tu expire at the end of the present session of Pariament!
I think the Act ought to be allowed ta expire, the privilege having been muich abused.
2. In the event of the said Act being renewed, how long woald you recommend it to becontinued in force-say, till a certain day, to be fixed by the Legislature-Till the Banks inhower Canada resume specie payments'ldo leave it to the discretion of the Lieutenant-Governor and Council-Or how would you limit the continuance of the said Act?
Should the Act be renewed I think it shouid only be tdl the banks in Lower Canadaresuine-at ail events, no power ought to be invested in the Executive Council, consideringliow they exercised that power for the sanie purpose in 1837.
3. li the event of the said Act being renewed, do you think that it requires any, andwhat alteratton, or aniendment?
Shonid the Art be renewed, the banks ought ta be made to give exchange for theirpaper at ail times during the suspension at a fair rate. say on New York and London at thesane rate as the batiks in Lower Canada-this they have never yet done.
4. In the event of the banks being required to restiue payment in specie within a fowaonths from this date, how would that affect their means or ability to grant accommodationta the publie in the way of disconnting or otherwise-Would it compel the batiks ta curtailtheir circulation or limit their discounts, and if sa, how soon, and to what extent ?
Some of the banks may find it necessary to curtail their circulation to a smal extent,but may, at the saine time, be able to give the saine accommodation to the public they nowgive. It vold be better for the public ta have a less circulation, if issued in a legitimatevay, and redeemed in specie or exchange at a fair rate, than as it is now.
5. lI case the banks should be required ta resume specie payments within a few months,do you thinik that there would be a denand for specie ta any great extent, and from whatquarter would such a demand principally be made: Say-
From foreigners ?
Nono : British silver is sufficient to protect the batiks from this quarter.
From the different banks in this Province and in Lower Canada?
A more liberal course among themselves would prevent this, and that they have, muchmeed in coltivating.
Fron merchants, by way of making remittances, or as a speculation ?
Exchange at a fair rate would prevent. this.
From persans leaving the Province and wishing tq invest their capital elsewhere ?
Exchange at a fair rate would also prevent this.
Or front persans remaining in the country who may entertain doubt as to the solvency ofthe banks, or the stability of the Government?
Any demand of this kind would be very trifling and the British aiver is more than

stflicient to protect them.
6. Are there any, and what objections, to grantinu permission to therontreal Bank, andthe City Bank of Montreal, to establish Agencies in pper Canada ?
I think it is very desirable that every facility should be given the Montreal and CityBanks to establish Agencies in this Province. A great many of our nmerchants are obliged tosend paper to Montreal regularly to be discounted.
7. It has been stated that the Bank ôf Upper Canada has withdrawn its accommodationfrom the publie, at their different offices in the outer Districts: Has that been te case, andta what extent 1

Icannot say ta what extent the Upper Canada Bank lias withdrawn its accommodationfrorm the public in the outér Districts, but I kuow that they fiave almost entirely withdrawn itfront the meircantile community ln this City and neighbourhood.
8. là case the Act should be renewed, what eqîuivâlnt, if any, ought the Banks ta givethe public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payments ?
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Should the Act be renewed, the best and only equivalent the publie should receive fromthe banks is, to restrict them as pointed out in the answer to the third question.

WM. ROSS.

Examination of ALEXANDER OGILVIE, EsquinR, Merchant, Toronto.

1. Is it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act, authoriziug the Chartered Banksto suspend specie payments, to expire at the end of the present session of Parliament!
The high rate of Exchange charged here for Bills on England, conpared with Billsdrawn at New York and Montreal, convinces me at once of the justice of allowing this Act taexpire at the end of the present Session of Parliament. The Banks have derived muchadvantage from the suspension, at a great sacrifice to the public.
2. In the event of the said Act being renewed, how long woiuld you recommend it to becontinued in force, say-Till a certain day to be fixed by the Legislature--Till the batiks inLower Canada resune specie payment-To leave it to the discretion of the Lieutenant-Governor and Council-Or how would you limit the continuance of said Act ?
I think it should only be renewed until the Banks in Lower Canada resume speciepayments, and that no discretionary power should be vested in the Governor and Council.
3. In the event of the said Act being renewed, do you think that it requires any, and whatalteration or amendient ?
I think that the Bianks should be obliged to take their own notes for Exchange on NewYork or London, at a fair rate-say from 2 to 24 per cent. premium on New York, and thesame advance on the New York rate on London.
4. In the event of the banks being required to resume paymeit in specie within afew months from Mhis date, how would that affect their means or ability to grant accommo-dation to the publie im the way of discounting or otherwise-Would it compel the banks tocurtail their circulation or lmit their discount, and if so, how soon, and to what extent ?
I do not know the extent of their circulation, and am not prepared to give a positive an-swer, but it is my impression that those Banks that have supported the mercantile interests ofthe Province, would have no occasion te curtail their circulation or limit their discounts.
5. In case the banks should be required to resume specie payments witlhin a few monthsdo you think that there would be a demand for specie to any great extent, and from whatquarter would such a denand principally be made : Say-
From foreigners ?
I think not, British silver would protect them.
From the different banks in this Province and in Lower Canada?
A proper regulation of exchange, and an anicable understanding among themielveswould be required.
From merchants, by way of making remittances, or as a speculation 1
Merchants will always remit on the most favorable terms.
From persons leaving the Province and wishing to invest their capital elsewhere 1
To no extent.
Or fron persons remaining in the country who may entertain doubt as to the solvencyof the banks, or the stability of the Governient ?
They are so very few that no apprehension need be entertained on their account.
6. Are there any, and what objections, te granting permission to the Montreal Bank,and the City Bank of Montreal, te cstablish Agencies in Upper Canada?
I know ne objections, on the contrary I think they should be encouraged.
7. It has been stated that the Bank of Upper Canada has withdrawn its accommodationtrom the public at their different offices in the outer Districts : Bas that been the case, andte what extent 1
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1 de net know, baving no transactions with them ad kowing mne who have.
8. In case the Act should be renewed, what equivalent, ipany, oght the banks to givethe publie for the priviiege of being allowed to suspend specie payments g
By selling exchange abput the rato stated in the third answer, the Banks would enablethe importer to eIl his goods at a cheaper rate than he is now able to do, and would thereforebenefit the public greatly.

AUEX OGILVIE.Toronto, 1lth Marck, 1839.

Evidence of JAMES CHARLES, EsQUIRE, Merchant, of Toronto.

1. l it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act, authonzing the Chartered Banks tosuspend specio payments, to expire at the end of the present session of Parliament ?
Yes.

2. In the event of the said Act being renewed, how long would you recommend it to becontinued in force : Say, till a certain day, to be fixed by the Legislature-Till the Banks inLower Canada resume specie payments-To leave it to the discretion of the Lieutenant-Governor and Council-Or how would you limit the continuance of said Act 1
When the Lower Canada Banks do-no power left to the Governor in Council.
.3. In the event of the said Act being renewed, do yon think that it requires any, andwhat, alteration or amendment ?
To rompel all tho Banks to give Exchange upon England, for their own paper, at a ratenot exceeding j per cent. above what the Commissariat sells at, which Bills beingdrawn at130 days, and the Bank being 60, is equal to 1 per cent.
4. ln the event of the banks being required to resume payment in specie within a fewmonths form this date, how would that affect their means or ability to grant accommo-dation to the publie, in the way of discounting or otherwise-Would it compel the banks tocurtail their circulation, or to limit their discouts-If so, how soon, and to what extent 1
I do not think it wili cause the Banks to curtail their discounts to commercial men.
5. In case the banks should be required to resume specie payments within a few months,do you think that there would be a demand for specie to any great extent, and from whatquarter would such a demand principally be made: Say-
From foreigners ?
To prevent this, make the British half crown atid sovereign a legal tender in the sameratio as the shillings and sixpences, and exchange on New York at two per cent.
From the different banks in this Province and in Lower Canada?
Specie will not be required when exchange is to be had at fair tates.
From merchants, by way of making remittances, or as a speculation !
Answer as above.
From persons leaving the Province,, and wishing to invest their capital elsewhere!
It will be to a very small extent, and the Banks supplying themselves with British coinwil be sufficient protection.
Or frpm persons remaining in the country, who may entertain doubt as to the solvencyof the banks, or the stability of the Government?
There possibly may be some persons who will call upop the Banks for specip, but to avery small amount.

6. Are there any, end *hat objections, to granting permission to the Montreal.Bank,and the City Bank of Montreal, to establish1 Agencies in Upper Canada 1
None whatever; but a great benefit.

c .9
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7. It has been stated that the Bank of Upper Canada has withdrawn their accommodation
from the public, at their different Offices in the outer districts.-Has that been the case, and
to what extent!

I cannot answer the above, except by way of remittances, which I have received fron the
Western District in notes, (and in some instances cut in halvesfor better security) per post,saying drafts on this place could not be procured for even their own paper.

8. lu case the Act should be renewed, what equivalent, if any, ought the banks to givethe public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payments ?
At ail times to act with liberality, and discount good substantial commercial paper, and

not cease in toto at times when most required "as they have done," also grant exchanges as
previously stated.

JAMES CHARLES.
12th Marct, 1839.

THOMAS TAYLOR, ESQRIRE, late Agmt for the Farmer's Bank at St. Catharne8,
called in and examined.

L. The original amount of Subscribed Stock t
Refer to the Manager-such account being only at the Toronto or Home Board.
2. The original number of Partuerst
As nuinber one.
3. The amtount of forfeited stock, and how applied!
As numubers one and two for the general account-but in.the Niagara 1istrict where

nearly, or quite, foiur thousand shares were subscribed for, I have no means of knowing now;
but iny impression is, that there are not now as many hundreds-the rest having been taken
in by the Bank, chiefly for liabilities, at a discount of 20 to 25 per cent., which penalties are
applied to pay dividends-for lack of profits.

4. From what fund was the first dividend paid 1
The Manager can best tell.
5. The names of the Parties who forfeited their stock, and what occupation and resi-

dence !
Refer to the Manager.
6. The number of agencies during the first period of the Bank, and how many are now

in existence ?

Believe four if not five-now one.
7. What was the amount of stock originally taken at St. Catharine's, or in the NiagaraDistrict ?

Replied to by answer number three.
8. What amount of stock has been purchased by the Trsstees of the Bank since thecommencement-at what rate!
Refer to the Manager-but for example I refer to answer number three, as relates to thethen principal District-N agara.
9. What amount of stock has been purchased by the Bank in the Niagara District,

St. Catharine's, &c.-and at what rate 1
Refer to answer nuri-ber three.
10. What is the number of the present Shareholders, their names, occupation, and

residence?
Refer to the Manager.
11. What is the present amount of the absolute and bona-fide capital-v iz.,, ow

many shares held by the present Shareholders, and how much paid on the same-How manyshares purchased by the Bank, and how much was paid on the same-How many shares
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forfeited by individuals, and how much paid upon the same, making the aouni of the sub-
scribed capital-In what manner is the capital of the Bank defined-Does it inude the
amount of forfeited stock, and also the amount of stock purchased by the Bank!

As number ten.
12. le the amount of forfeited stock and the stock purchased by the Bank available toany Purchaser in the market, or is that stock considered absorbed, and never intended for

sale !

It might be, if a purchaser could be found.
13. Were any promises held out to the original Shareholders that ozily one or two

instalments at most, would be required 1
Most certainly: it was stated, if not positively so, that it was not probable mach more,

if any, would be reuired or called for.
14. What amount of shares were subscribed, and how much stock was paid in at thetime the Bank commenced discounting 1
I refer to the books of the Bank, and to the Manager-but I bave heard rmnch belowthe amount reqnired by the deed of setlement.
15 & 16. ls it, in your opinion, expedient to allow the Act authorizing the Chartered

Banks to suspend specie payments, to expire at the end of the present session of Parlia-ment ! In the event of the said Act beina renewed, how long would you recommend it to be
continned in force ! Say-till a certain gay to be fixed by the Legislature-Till the Banksin Lower Canada resume specie payments-To leave it to the discretion of the Lieutenant
Governor and Council-Or how would you limit the continuance of the said Act 1

it would, in my opinion, be expedient to resume specie payment, but not partially-i. e.
the resumption in Upper Canada shoulid be governed by Lower Canada, when they restine, Ian of opinion, we shonld do the like.

18. hn the event of the said Act being renewed, do you think that it reqiuires any, and
what, akerations and amendments

This is answered by the above.
18. In the event of the Banks being required to resume payment in specie, within a few

months from this date, how would that affect.their means, or ability to grant accommodation
to the publie, in the way of discounting or otherwise 1 Would it compel the Banks to curtail
their circulation, or to limit their discounts:-if so, how soon, and to what extent?

I understand the only bank now discounting, or accommodating the public, is the Com-
mercial Bank ; were they compelled to an immediate specie payment, or before the-banks ofLower Canada resurme, they muet contract, and greatly so, their accommodation to the
public, as the merchants would drain them of their specie to make their payments at Mon-
treal, where the notes of Upper Canada are at a discount; it may be said that would cease onthe general resumption, so it of course would, but the Lower Canada nerchants would send
the notes in immediately for specie-the result wonid therefore be the same

19. In case the Banks should be required to resume specie payments within a few monthe,do yon think that there would be a demand for specie, to any great extent, and from whatquarter would such a demand principally be made: say-
From Foreigners !
From the different Banks in this Province and in Lower Canada 1
From Merchants, by way of making remittances, or as a speculation 1
From persons leaving the Province, and wishing to invest their capital elsewhere!
Or frotn persons remaining in the country, who may entertain doubt as to the solvency ofthe Banks, or the stability of the Government
I am of opinion, if thé Banks in Canada are compelled to cash payments, thee would nodoubt be a demand for specie, by merchants having the means of obtaining discounts for thenotes paid to them for those discounts. If not openly, covertly: as it is at all tines the most

advantageoue mode of payment for goods ; and in this respect, Upper Canada would suffermore than Lower Canada, ns the merchants of Upper Canada purchase all, or chieily so, ofthe importers from England, in Lnwer Canada, and also from NewYork, and are not impor-
ters from England themselves, whereas the Lower Canada merchants, or store.keepers, do
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not buy at aR in New-York, but, either import from England themselves, or purhas nMontreal from those who do, ard specie is not remitted by them to England, but Bi eLondon: which, of course, if ar the Banks pay in speci, are at the same premium for notesor cash-they being synonimous. As to persons Ieaving the country, or those donbting thesolvency of the Banks, or tthe stablity of the Government, I do not see much tu fear fromnthem, particularly the latter, as but few in this country, I apprehend, bave mach to spare toIay by, in any 'way.

20. Are there any, and what objections, to granting permission to the Montreal Bank, andthe City Bank of Montreal, to establish Agencies in Upper Canada !
I do not see any objection to, or evil likely to arise from, the establishmeint of Agencies inUpper Canada, by Lower Canada Banks. Especially, if all pay in specie, but with the under-standing, that ail notes issuied at these Agenciek, be made payable at them in specie, and notin Montreal, only, competition and accommodation in money matters, I consider equallydesirable and advantageous, as in mercantile affhirs-care being in ail cases taken to keepwithin due bounds.
21. It bas been stated that the Bank of UpperiCanada has withdrawn its accommodationfron the publie at their different offices in the outer Districts-ias that been the case, and to%vhat extent!

To this I can only answer by hearsay-- have so understood it to be.

BANK OF UPPER CANADA,
Toronto, 18th Marck, 1889.

I have the honour to ackiowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's date, inwhich you desire to know what kind of business is done at the offices of this Bank througb-out the Province, and what amount of discounting bas been done at each-say monthly, forthe last twelve months-or the aggregate during the year, which may not include Exchangeon England or New-York, or drafts on Montreai ;-in reply to which, I beg leave to informyou, that within the limits prescribed by your question, this Bank bas transacted little or nonew business at its Agencies, within the last year, as I have already stated in my answers tothe Committee, that our principal business at the office has been renewing notes, instead ofgranting fresh discotints-for it is a fact, that ail the new discounting that bas been done,bas been passed by the Board here.

I have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your obedient Servant,

THOMAS G. RIDOUT,

COLIN C. FERRIE, Esquire, Cashier.
Chairman of Committee,

flouse of Assemly.

WILLIAM SCOTT BURN, EsQUIRE, of Hamilton, Gore District, zamined.

1. Je it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act authorising the Chartered Banks tosuspend specie payments, to expire at the end of the present session of Parliament ,
Most certainly not. Were the banks compelled to resume specie payments in the presentuncertain state of political affairs, the ivhole mercantile initerests of the country would beinvùlved in ruiii.
2. In the event of the said Act being renewed, how long would you recommend it to becontinoed in force? Say-till a certain day, to be fixed by the Legislature-Till the Basin Lower Canada resume specie payments-To leave it to thediscretion of the LieutenafitGovernor and Council--Or how would you limit the continuance of said Act ?
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I would by no means leave it to the discretion of the Lieutenant-Governor and Council
It is also clear, that the Banks in Upper Canada'canniot resume specie payments tilt those in
Lower Canada have done so, or otherwise, we shah see ourselves placed in the same position
in which we were last year, when tie bills of the Upper Canada Banks were greedily bought
np at a premium, to be converted into specie ; and therefore thee Banks would not advance
a dolar, even on the most unexceptionable security. I would recortimend that the Act. be
renewed for eighteen months, which will give the next session of the Legislature tiue te
consider the question.

3. In the event -of the said Act being renewed, do you think that it requires any, and
what, alteration and amendnent 1

Yes: the batiks should be compelled to exchange thcir bills with each other, and pay
their balance at least once every month, by draft on Montreal, at sight and par, or by exchange
on London, at say one per cent. above the rate in Montreal, or 2 J per cent. above that in
New-York. This would as effectually prevent any one bank from over-issuing, as if specie
payments were resumed ;-in fact it would establisi a check of equal power with the other.
As complaints have been gencrally made, that the profits made on governme nt exclange,
have caused a bank or banks to narrow their accommodation to the public, it would be well to
compel the banks to keep a certain portion of their issues on mercantile discounts. For it
can never for one moment bc supposed, that the Legislature had any thing else in view, in
chartering batiks witir limited responsibility in the partners, than that this very diminution of
the responsibility shonld cause the general mercantile business of the country to be done at
the lowest possible rate of profit.

4. In the event of the banks being required to resume payment- in specie within a few
months fromn this date, how would that afTect tlicir means or ability to grant accommodation
to the public in the way of discounting or otherwise-Would it compel the batiks to curtail
iheir circulation or to liit flheir discounts-If so, how soon, and to what extent ? -

The Banks must cease discounting immediately, and curtail their issnes by every means.
I even think that they wouild be unable to issue paper for pay of the troops; or for commis-
sariat supplies: The business of the country being thus narrowed, the price of all kinds of
goods would be greatly enhanced to the manifest loss of this country and the commissariat-
exchange woulid also fall, (during the last war with the United States I think it went down
below par) which would further immensely increase the expenses of the Home Government.

5. lI case the batiks should be required to resure specie paynents within a few months,
do you think that there would be a denmand for specie lu any great extent, and from what
quarter would such a denand principally bc made: Sav-

Fron foreigners 1
From the different banks in this Province, and in Lower Canada ?
Fron merchants by way of making remittances, or as a speculation 1
From persons leaving the Province, and wishing to irvest their capital elsewhere !
Or fron persons remaining in the country who may entertain doubts as to the solvency

of the batiks, or the stability of the Governipeit
There would be a demand from all these quarters-and further an immense drain of

specie for the purpose of hoarding. When times are likely to be those of tronble,'every
one would naturally wislh t put his spare capital in a shape which would be available under
every possible contingency. By every one, I mean farmers, and all who have no mercantile
knowledge or means of making investments in British or other secure funds.

6. Are there any, and what objections, to granting permission to the Montreal Bank, and
the City Batik of Montreal, to establish Agencies in Upper Canada !

None whatever. On the contrary, such agencies would be most beneficial. What the
country requires is a competition in Banking which will brin g i to right principles. With
this view would it uot be right to include the Bank of British Nortli America in any new Act
for the suspension of specie payments 1 Another advaitage would follow from this, which
would be the thus opening a chanhel for the flow of British capital into the Provincé, which
is precisely what we ivant most. Another advantage would be, that as that Bank is to do
business on the principles of the Scotch 13anks, the working of these principtes in this Pro-
vince would be introduced and tested.

D9
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7. It bas been stated that the Bank of Upper Canada ba withdrwn its accmdafollfrom the public, at their different offices in theper da haita in accom d

to what extent ! ricts: Has thatbeenthecsend
0f this 1 know nothing personally, but the runour of it caused the remarks in my an-swer to, the third Query.

8. lu Case the Act sho uld be renewed, what equivalent, if any, ought the Bantks to givethe public for the privilege of heiag allowed to suspend specie payïnenuts!
The best equivalent would be, for the Banks to do the business of the country liberally,steadily, and atia cheap rate.

&xamination of CHARLES THOMPSON, ESQUIRE, Director, Farmers' Bank.

1. la it expedient, in your opinion, to allow the Act, authorizing the Chartered Banksto suspend specie payments, to expire at the end of the present session of Parliament k
My answer is yes-most decidedly.
2. In the event of the said Act being renewed, Jow long would YOD recommend it to becontinued in force, say-Till a certain day to be fixed by the LegisaturecommJ the banks inLower Canada resu me specie payment-To leave it to the disaretion of the LieutenantGovernor and Council-Or how would you limit the continuance of said Actt
If it be determinéd to renew the Act, I would fot recommend its renewal until the Banksin Lower Canada resume specie payments.
3. In the event of the said Act being renewed, do you think that it requires any, and whatalteration or amendmnent?

If the Act be renewed, it is most important that some provisio should be made for theregulation of Foreign Exchanges.
4. In the event of the banks being reqired to reune payaent in specie within afew months from this date, how would that affect their reans or abiity to grant accommodation to the public in the way of discounting or otherwiseaWoud it comp l the bank tocurtail their circulation or limit their discounts, and ifsr, Iwi SOOnl and to what extent ?
The consquences of a resumption of specie pay ents appear to me embodied in the nextquestion and answer.
5. In case the banks should be required to resume specie payments within a few month,do you think that there would be a denand for sp ecie t ayet extn a fewltquarter would such a demand principally be made : Say g
From foreigners ?
I do eot believe that a deand to any extent woild be created by the United States, as

I have reason to know there is littie Upper Canada paper ini that country, and what is there isas current as United States paper.
From the different banks in this Province and in Lower Canada 1
I cannot speak as to the Lower Canada Banks, but littie or none from those of thisProvince.

From merchants, by way of making remittances, or as a speculatidn ?None, when Exchange could be obtained at a fair rate.
From persons leaving the Province and wishing to inveet their capital elsewhere /1 hould not anticipate much from this class, at ail events fot to a greater degree than tpresent. r a
Or frob n persons reaining in the country who May entertain donbt as to the solvency ofthe badks, or the étability of the Governtentr
1 do not fear this, as the people in the country always appeared-to, ne to have the greateétconfidence iii the Banks.
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6. Are there Mand bu ohecio tig pemuion the Montreal Bank, and*lae City Bank of Montreai, to etahlish A.gencs inUlpper Canada ?
lere is no question in my mind that it would be mtst adyisable to allow these Banksto establish agencies-more money is wanted in the Provaine.

7. It bas been stated that the Bank of Upper Canada has withdrawn its accommodationfrom the public, ai its different offices in the outer Districts: Has that been the case, and towhat extent 1
- cannot reply to this.
8. In case the Act should be renewed, what equivalent, if any, ought the banks to givethe public for the privilege of being allowed to suspend specie payments g
I should say that they ought to take debentures for public works at 4 per cent. ratablyn proportion to their circulation, say 20 per cent a Bank issuing £300,000 in paper, to take£600»X0 of sucb debentures.

CHARLES THOMPSON.

REPORT

PETITION OF REV. THOMAS CREEN, AND REV. R. M'i1LL

To the Ronorable the Common, House of Assembly.

THE Committee to whom was referred the petition of the Reverend Thomas Creen, andthe Reverend Robert McGill, members of the Board of Education for the District of Niagara,praying for a legislative enactment, to entitle the Treasurer of the said District of Niagarata receive any money or moneys that is or may be due, or become due, for the support of theTeachers of the Common Schools of the said District of Niagara, under and by virtue ofany Act or Acte of the Legislature of the Province of Upper Canada, but which cannot nowbe received, i consequence of the insolvency of the late Treasurer-
BEG LEAVE TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING REPORT:

Your Committee find that the above petition sets forth, that the late Treasurer of theDistrict of Niagara did obtan monies from the Receiver General, by virtue of warrants fromthe Lieut. Governor ofthe Province on account and for the support of common schools in thesaid District, which several sums of money were in his hinds at the time he became insol-vent, and were not applied for the benefit of the Teachers as intended by the several Actsappropriatiting the same.
Your Committee have examined the late Treasurer of thé said District touching thecomplaint preferred against him by the Petitioners, and he admits that he is unable, by reasonof inolvency, to make good the same, and bas no prospect of doing so :'that he is now Onthe jaiI limits of the District for other debts ; that he does not conaider his sureties for suchmoneys accountable, as they are only bound for the faithful appropriation of moneys raisedunder, and by virtue of 59, Geo. 8, Ch. 7.

EYour Committee have also examined the Acting. Inspector General, James Nation,Esq re, and by him they are informed, that the latest, return of thie, application of moniesfor e support of commnon schools in said district, is datd 20th July, 188, lieing for thepermanent grant for 1837.-and for the special grants, the latest return is dated 20th Januaryof the same year, and being for the fiscal year of 1836.
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They have also examined the Receiver General, and find, that on the 23rd May, 18William Clarke, the late Treasurer, was paid by that officer for the support of commoschools im the said District of Niagara, the sum of £500. And on the 5th April, 1838,further sumn of £500 ; and on the 9th August following, a further sui of £250-on Warranof the late aid present Lieutenant Governors. The warrant for the first mentioned suiawas assued under and Iv virtue of 7 Wm. IV. c. 1 05-the warrant for the second mentionedsumn was by virtue of l'Victoria, c. 60-and the warrant for the third and last miientionedI>sumw vas issued under 4 Geo. IV. c. 3-but which your Comrnittee think should have been60 Geo. III. c. 7.
Your Committee would most respectfully draw Ihe tttentioni of your Honourable flouseto tle f*ollowgi circumstances clîucidatcd during their iivestigation and cxamination of this1i ost lifuli subjet-Prst, The Act G0 Geo. I11. c. 7, provides for the permanent support of,common stchools, approprimtnug certai sums of money for aci and every District in the Pro-vme. nder certaii liitations, restrietions. and conditions; the first of which is, that no teacher ,'4shail have a greater sui than £12 10s. for any one vear ; the second, lhat it shall not beiawful for the Governor, Lieutenant Governîor, or person administering the Governînent, toissue an, ifther warr.nts on the Illeceiver General, under the provisions ofsaid Act, t anvDistrict Ireasurer until a faithîful accounit shahl be rendered, authenticated by proper1ouchîers. ati attested by the oath of the respective Treasurers. of the expenditure of thesums already advanced, or which imay hercafter be advanîced, on account of the respecti,istriets-the /ird, ihat any balances renainling in the hands of anly Treasurer over andatbove the pyn: t of rirful reqiisitions or certificate. of the Trustees respectively, shall e,paid over by him tu the ltecciver General for the public use of the Province. But notwithstanding the ox:s;ece of sncli salntary restrictionsrî as a plain rie for the guidance oftheheads of ,depart mits, Vour Conmittee find ihat the Inspector General, or the Acting In-spectur General, did accept the returns of the Treasurer of the District of Niagara withoaïthe oath of îtestanon. That the Acting luspector Genreral, James Nation, Esquire, saylitat tue Itspector General has not requiredi returns of expeîîditure of the special grants, and. lat the Treasure'r obtalus his warrant on the Receiver General fiom the office of theLeuteî:iînt GCovernor. witout a referesnce from the oflice of the Inspector General ; and isilot required bY law to accounit for the expeîrnduiture of special grants of moniey for the snpportOf cormn, schools, althiough the Acts authorizing the paymîîents of such monies expresslstate tlat thle mn is therein grinted shall be aîpplied in the sane way and manner, and inconjunction vlwitl the presert smnus granted by law in support-of common schools.

Yonr Coumnittee cosnsiderinîg the subject as one (if vital inportance, addressed a note tothe -Ion. .lohn Macaulny, ('ivil Secrtarv and Inspector General, requesting to be irinforind4by him how warrants for special grants of moncy for the support of common schools wereissued, and they l:ercunto append his answer, dated 4th inst. It fully appearsMr. Clark obtaned warrants on the Receiver General without having conplied with al thlawful conditions, as nu oath of attestation is ci the accour:ts rendored for the special grifof £500, dnted 5th April lst-nor was there any account at all nade for the precedifispecial grant of £500. In the investigation of the acconnis given in to the LegislatureIhe approprinlioi of commonschool moneys, they find that no regard has been 'had by certiaBoards of Education to the animal limitation of £12 10s. to each Teacher, as in so*'&instances a larger sun has been paid.
Your Committee would observe, that Mr. Nation does not consider the annual graîîtsx"any vay to be regniated by the accounting clauses of the permanent grants, from which 0ilion vour Comir.rttee dissent.
lYour Hononrable louse will perceive, from the foregoing investigation and exami'rïtie 0tiat the late Ireasurer of the District of Niagara, bas not acconuited, as by lav reqaiied ?te snim of £1250;and thlat, in conlseqnence, his successorcannot render voncliers for the faift application of the said sum; wlerefore, no fature grants for the support of CoinmmonSclilor that District cai be made before relief is given, in accordance with the prayer oft*W4itioners; ar d i order that the same may be dune, your Committee herewith s mita.Bili othat pu-pose.
But before dismissing this subject, yonr Committee arc dcide.dlv of opinioh'bshould be passed to prevent Treasurers fro-m obtaining moneys foron Spriations, withot first giving suflficient security for de eîfaithel-apt eatiònof litwhich. they nîay be entitled by law:to receive for that purpóose, sh are oftbe >as Mr. Clarke, that the stireties of Bistict Treasrësarej i

tion of momles raised under and by vrtÜe ofr5g Geo #. cbà-W.' el
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Sintce preparing their Report, your Committee have received from Mr Clarke an affidavit, together w'Lit twu sheets, (appetided hereto) purporting to bo a retiîrn of the appropriation
of £420 5s. 4d. of the Common cool nonies granîted fior ite year 18;7, but for wiich thereappears mly votichers for hlie sin of £324 5s. 4d. leavingp unîaccoted for the sum of £92514s. 8d. MIr. Clarke stating at the sanme time that there was a tlhird sleet, rotitainnig a furtherreturn of the application of said monies, but that lie had lost it, as will appear by theaforesaida Asfdaviw.

Ail ivhich is respectfüiiy submitted.

Committre Room, Ilouse of Assembly,
8th April, 1839.

DAVID THORBURN,
CHAIRMN.

Government Homss,
4th .dpril, I 9.Sir,

In reply to your note, of this date, stating that eMr. Nation of the Inspector-General's"Office, informns you that a )istrict Treasurer gets warrants froni the Lieuteiant-îGovernor'e
Office fur Cominoin -cihool appropriations of special grants, witlout referenice to the Inspec-"tor-Goîîerial," and doorig iniformrtion frorn me as to the mtnrter of issuing warrants formonies ou the Receiver-Gente ral; I have the honor to acquainit you, that all miotney warrantsprepared in the Goveratnent Ofice, previotus to receivitg the Lieutenant-Gîîverîor's signature,are subnitted for the approviog signature of the Irspector-Genera ; it being a special duty ofthat offitr to take c'are tit ail such issues of money be made ii strict compliance with thelimitations and conditions of such Acts of the Legislature as nay have a bearing on them.

I have the hononr to be,
Sir,

DavrD TaornuriV, Esquire, M. P. P.

Your most obedient humble servant,
JOHN MACAULAY.

Teahers' Names. Townships. Period. Amount.

William llinil(on....... ertie...... 1st Jan. to Slst Dec. 1837.8 12 1 Wiliam Himilton.
Amos Whitiîore........ Thîorold .... do do .2112 8 10 8 ByhisAtorney,

David Leommrr .......... Do .... do do .. 29 12 8 10 8 DidS F. Lenr.
George Youg.........Caisior...... do do .24 12 8 10 8 George Youîîg.
F. C. Elles ............ Beamsville .. do do .. 2712 8 10 8 BF .E Attorney,
Alain W. Willians ... Cisor...... do do .. 21 12 8 10 8 A. %V. Willans.Jame Pr 'w............. Bn i......... do do .. 28 12 8 10 8 Jams Brown.Anos Ad înu............Giion ... do do . 2H 12 8 10 8 A iîns Adais.Jolin CoumpMî1 1 ......... ý. Davids ... do do .. 123 12 8 10 8 John C;iam ihell.Tlionias Fiî z ld . ....nie ........ do do .. 2 2 8 10 8 Tlhsmî E. FitzGerald.Robeit B,;îiuý........... Nia.i... do do .. 2212 8 10 8 Rbrta',î' Beatny.David i....... . D do do .. 34.12 8 10 8 D Tih'IJ inipson.elichl Ile v......... Qeenîstoin . do do .. 2ll 2  8 10 8 rei tl M. F>ley.Willi;J i E Viii ..r....tniiil'erd ... do do -42 12l 8 t 8 William E. Pointer.josepjli A. %Vilflhrd....... ifî~ir-d .... do du 2,1 . 2ý S îo

Samuel Ghbvîr ......... Cwland do do 26À2 , 8 10 8E. B. D imimg ......... Glilbnsby ... do do .. 33 8 10 8 E. B. Dunning.
C. McAlpine......... Crowlad ... do do .. 3212 8 10 8 Jy his Attorney,
George Creenn.......ll-mberstone. do do .. 2312 8 10 8 I5 his /Ittorney,

pollxrfil lf,-I).rl .1do C)11 1 Geoig Y."'ng.Pollexri Ilejr,rr.......Nigar ..... do do .. 26 8 10 8 Pol11xion eierboitJames K x.............Crwliiid.... do do .. 26! 12 8 10 8John Il n........ ..... do do 3.. 12 8 10 8 Jhn R lon.W. E. lîi.i........... D ...... do do .. 3412 8 10 8 V. A. E. Marray.E. S. Turnii..........I Beamsvil.. do do .. 26,2 8 10 8 E. S. Turma,în.
E9
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Thomas Fnlvy .. h .... 1si Jan. to 3lst Dec, 1837. .10 10 8 10 8
William lIMivell ....... < sior do do .. 26 8 10 8
F. Elridgo ......... . m ..... do do . 8 10 8
Thomas R. ilber ........ Do do do .. 26 2 8 10 8
Jarirs Bar1'r ........... trariton -* I 1.,1'i 10 13 4........... do do 12() 12ý 8 10 S
George Sivr .......... 'liii do do 1½i 8 10 8David Iark.........d do 25 8 Io 8Alexander (.rl ....... do d 8 1o 8R. Whitey....i........mrd .... do do 8 10 8Willijam Gane .. do do .25 1 8 1o 8Levi M niii............ nfrd .. o4 5 4
James Coclir.e ........ Beie........do do *. 12f 8 10 8

James E. Macken....... Do do do 42 12i 8 10 8

Thomas Dm u;Iu. ...... rh .!.G. .1 do do 2112 8 10 8G. M. Flecher ......... ;r!îînI;jm 'r 
.3l 4 4

J. Ciendenniî...... Do 23 6 4 5 4

Timoty Sh lit.......... mford .... do d 1 8
L. S. Yokumi, .......... rIhd. 5 4 5 4B. S. Firr.............wanee.... do do 8 10 8Patiick Lve............ fd
Joel Keidyî ........... h .l.il do do 4 5 4
John Me.r........... 1 4 5 8 0
Thomas Èty .......... T rd do do 31!1, 8 10 8
wiliali Sul ' ',............ raà .... Ist July to 31 st Dec. 1837. 36 4 5 4Iviliant (n.ck. Il ........ 9g.ra .26 12 8 10 8

George Stew rt......... ranthan ... do do .. 20 6 4 5 5

Jobert B. .... .or . do do .. 128 4 5 4Robert B. ....... .4.1 12 8 10 8
Jacob Il;ina ......... ....... 20 32W. J. OnîîIaîî........ isby .... do do .. 241 6 4 5

'£420 5 4

[4t.h Sess. 13th ParL

I Thomsas Fole
Bfy his Att

iiEdlw.îd (Go-d
Frt'in EIlri

Iy his AU

Ir. Lebe
Guurgc Silveî

y.
Orney,
on.
dge.
arney,
ore.

r.r.

James Cochrane.
J INiiMacken,

Dy his Attorney,
J. P. Gnzier.
Thrrm.s Dainohoe.
G. MI. Flecher.

S{J. CI.nd(erirng,
By h is Attorney,

Jo1hnt CainpIbeII.

By his Attorney,
Edwaîrd Gordon.

Patuck Lee.
Jtwl K@nnedy.
Jhnl11 .Meyers.

W illhanl snlioln
Willia ni Cockell
j(rgf Stewart,

Ii;/ làisAtony
Pais k Ti mn.
Juiii B. Reed.

William J. Omulvenny.

PersonnlIv nppenred before mo, John E wart, Esquire, one of ler Maijesty's Justices of thePence for d1 IIite I)istrict; William Clarke, of the City of Toronito, Esquire, who, beingduly sworn, d. posclth nid saith, That the Pay-list herewith produced, together with one sheet,which lins l«i îmislaid, is a detail of the distribution and payments of the extra appropriationfor Common lols i the Niagara District, made by the Coriinoins I1oise of Assembly, forthe year oi- d îs dciglht hImdred and thirty-seven-Thaat tie tvo shIees herewith, togetherwith the oi .d would account for the five hundred pounds appropriated, to the best ofdeponciîL8 t'e,:

Sworn barn mr, nt Toronto,
This 1h daJy of April, 1839.

JOHlN EWART, J. P.

WILLIAM CLARKE.



REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE
ON SUBJECT OF

DUTY ON WIIEAT AND FLOUR.
On Petitions of D. Thornpson and ac ethers, and S. Battersby and others

To the Honoural>e the House of Assemnily.

The Select Committee, to wlhon w'erc referred the several petitions frorm various Coun-
ties of tis Province, relaitinig to the comparative value of Wlîat iii the State of New-York,
and Canada have given he subject their lwst attention, and, in comnpliance wiiii the request
of the petitioners, suburit, for the intbrnation of your lonîourable House, the fullowing Re-
port:-

The petitioners " nost respectfully represent that, for nany years past, Weat, the only
staple article we grow for exportation, lins veraged at least oti shilling and tlhrec pence per
bushiel h igher iii the neighbing Suie of New- York, tihn titn is Prov e.-That so long
as the grower in tlle Unineid Sts i:s protected by a dity fromi all forcigin coin petihion, and so
long as the grower in Ca nada is liable tu sneih conptition, withouit a protecting duty, so long
wili thtis ieqnality of c prices olst--o tirnung as a direct boily to th fhrmner residing in the
State of New-York, aid a direct draw-back on the farner residig iiin Caiada, whencver tMe
market for breud stiffs is highier in Anicrica than iii Europe.

" In the Suite of New York a stmay market is ensured at their sea ports by this pro-
tectin luty, whicli hias a teili Incy to coninue the trade betveei tlie iller and grower. In
Upper Canada the want ot liis prot ectilig dilmy invites competitioni fron aIl the foreign
Luropean ports, as well as ilie Aierican States, whicl prudines unîcertainity and constant
fluctuation ii our sea ports ; tiiius necessity irtIes a third party wlho pirchises from the
grower and seils to the cobsoer, by whichi means the formuer sustainis the loss gained by the
third party without anîy correspuodiig t(, bettfit to the conisumenr.

" Varions other causes are issiguid for producing titis great variation in the value of this
one most iseful prodetion, lnlg Vhiich youir petitioiers beg to call to consideration, the
wantt of control over our natral s, a ports-tlie reginlution cf our internal communerce-the
hiigh pries of transportation, and a more general and better systen of baniking nay be
nuîmbered.

They, therefore, prny your Ilononrable Ilonse will enqnire inito the true causes which
produce this u tuira;îîuirîîl sute of thiungs, anid adopt such measures as uiay secure them the full
value of their dii(Jiastry."

It appears evideit to your Committee, that, whenever the price of bread sttiffs is higher
i Armerica thaut n iii Europe, vient îlivays conitands a mnc h higlier price in the adjoinifoe
State of New York tihnu in tlis l>roviice. It ilso uppears, thit, vhieunever the price of breaà
stuffs is higlier iii Europe th ini A ierica, thlis inequiiîty of price ceased. This Act con-
vinces your Coniime th ic ansie canot be ascribed to any local circumstances or any
superiority the A iîet icins may piossess in mîachîinîery or management.

The protectinug duty on wh'leat in the Uniedi States is correctly described by the peti.tioners, it irisuîres a steady dennuîd iii their sea ports-confines the trade to two parties-the
grower and the muiller-the bitter beinîg interested in ensurinug a good supply to keep the
capital invested in his iills emîployed, secures the former at ail times the highest price the
article will bear.

The want of tiis protctiuig dîty in Canada invites competition from foreigners-this
produces unce'rtiuîty ind finflctuation in prices. 'T'le market becomes overstocked-sales
cannot be effected-cliarges iiiliply-eigaîgemenits mnst be met-sacrifices ensue-the
article passes iinto the lianuds of capitalists, or ultimately sours from liet and delay.

This unceraiînty produces a tlird party in the market, who speculate on this additionalhazard, what lie gains, the grower luses witlout a corresponding reduction in price to t
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consumer. Thuis we see American millers corne into Our m:arket, pay itîgier priccs than theCanadian miller cari afford-withl agen, storage diay, freitt tpray b eisrtiiilt pnr carringe
to their mills. They inarntfcture the article, gnin the tra J, rtatons aid toi t for lir cariais,
besides cominssion and all inicidenniu pr. lusr splc rtatin ofn tolîir shuuld be
gained by our grower, to place Iin on eglal terms with tihe A rmerican grower.

The operation of the two systens in effect ensures Que quarter more value for property
and labor in New York than in Canada.

The cause is clearly traced to the provision containei in the Canada trade Act. and yourCommitee have nnairmously recommnentded for the corsideration of your lion. Ilouse, theaccoznpatiying -dddress.
Ali which is respectfully submitted.

WM. HAMILTON AIERRITT,
CuAInMAn.

Committee Room,
8th day of April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMIITTEE,

TO

SEARCH THE JOURNALS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
ON THE SUBJECT 0F THE

UNION OF THE PROVINCES.

To the Honourable the Coinnons House of Assembly.

The Committee appointedi to search the journals of the Honourale the LegisltivsCouncil on the suîbjlet of an Union of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, b g leavto report, that they have examied the journals of the Hionourable the Legisiative Counciland found recorded as follows:C

Monday, 25th Mfarch.
A Deputation from the Commons louse of Assembly brought up and delivered at thebar of this House, a message in the following vords, and the withudrew

Mi. SPEAKER,

The Commons Ilonse of Assembly cornmnirnie to the lononurable theLegislative Council certan resolutios passed by t hemn on Satur rday last, on Ihe su bject of anUnion of the two Provinces of* Upper and LIower Ca, unla l, and also oi tle subjectf sendingan Agent or Agents to Lngiland to represet the interuests of this Province fbr the concurrenceof that Honourable Ilouse.

ALLAN N. MACNAB,

Commons Ilouse of Assemibly,
25ti March, 1839.

The foregoing resolintions of the Assenbly were thon rend by the Clerlc as follows:-
Resolred-That durring the last session of the Legislature a serics of resolitions wereadopted by this louse, attributing the chief causes of the evils under which, these Provinces
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have suffered to the injudicious division of Canada into two Provinces; which, with anaddress, dated 26th February, 1838, were transmitted to the Home Government, praying forthe adoption of such measures as would carry the same into effect.
Resolved-That the experience of the past year confirms this louse in the opinions thenexpressed, and they are still of the same opinion, that an Utnited Legislature for the Canadas,on the terns then proposed, is indispensable-and that further delay must prove ruinous tothe best interests of the Canadas.
Resolrced-That as measures deeply affecting the future interests of this Province are nowpending before the Imperial Parliainent, it is of the utmost importance that one or moreanthorized Agents, deputed by this louse, should proceed forthwith to England to representthe truc imterests and opinions of ler Majesty's faithful subjects residing in Upper Canada.

Truly extracted.
JAMES FITZGIBBON,

Clerk of Assembly.
On motion made and seconded, it was ordered, that the above-mentioned resolutions bereferred to a Commiutee of the wlole louse, on Saturday next, and that the saine do standas the first item upon the orders of that (ny; and ordered, that the Members in town besnrnonel to attend i their places on Saturday next.

Thursday, 28th March.
A Deputation from the Commons flouse of Assembly brought up and delivered at theBar of this House, a Message in the following words, and then withdrew:

MR. SPEAKER:

The Commons louse of Assembly have passed a further series of resolutions, on thesubject of the Union between the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, which they com-municate to the lionourable the Legislative Council, for their concurrence thereto.
ALLAN N. MACNAB,

SPEAKER.Commons House of Assemby,
27th Mlfarch, 1839.

The above-mentioned resolutions were then read by the Clerk, as follows:
Resolved-That in reference to the resolutions of this Flouse on the subject of a Legis-lative Union of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, this House is distinctly opposedto tlat measure, unless the conditions as embodied in the following resolutions be fuhly car-ried ont im any Act to be passed by the Imperial Legislature for that purpose.
1st. Resolred-That in the event of the Union of the Provinces of Upperand LowerCanada, the seat of Government should be within the present boundary of Upper Canada.2nd. Éesolved-That that portion of Lower Canada laying to the east of Madawaska,and south of the St. Lawrence, consisting of the Counties of Gaspe, Bonaventure, and Ri-mouski, be attaclhed to the Province of New Brunswick.
Srd. Resoled-That a proper qualification for members of the Legislative Council andIlouse of Assemnbly be fixed upon by the Act of Union.
4th. Resolved-Thiat the Act of Union not to make void any of the appointments of thepresent Legislative Council, iii full confidence that future appointments will be made in suchmanner, fromt the different Districts, as best to secure the commercial, agricultural, and ge-neral interests of the Province.
5th. Resolved-That the number of members to be returned to serve in the House ofAssembly be as follows:
From Lower Canada, 50 members.
From Upper Canada, as at present.
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That the elective franchise in counties be confined to those who oH their lands in freeand common soccage, from and afier a time to be settled hy the Imperiil Parlianent, notlater than the ycar 1845, and that it be strongly urged on the Iinperinl Parliament to pass im-rnediate ncasures for facilitating the change of ternire in Lower Canada, so as to extend tothem the exercise of the clective franchise with as little delay as possible.
6th. Re.solved-Thiat a new division of Lower Canada in conties be made by the Go-vernor and Council of that. Province, so as to provide for the electioi of such niunber ofmembers as together vith the members from cities and towns, make up the numîber to bereturned from Lower Canada.

7th. Resoled-Tlat the English language be spoken and used in the Legislature,Courts of Justice, and in ail other public proceedings.
8th. Rcsolved-That Courts of Appeal and Impeachment be established within theUnited Province.
9th. Resolved-That the surplus revenue of the Post-oflice, together with the casual andterritorial, and every other branci of revenue, be placed under the controi of the Legisla-turc.

lOth. Resolred-Talnt until othcrwise provided for by the joint Legisiature, the courtsand laws to remain as at presenit.
1lth. Resoled-Tlhat the debt of both Provinces shall bc chargeable on the revenue ofthe United Provimces.
12th. Resolred-That tic local Legislature have power to originate dutics, or reducethem fron tine to tine, as they inay deei neccessary and advisable, s ebjct however to re-strictions similar to those of 42nd section of 31 Geo. 3rd chap. 31 respecting( certain localActs. n

13th. Ieolred-Tlat with the above exceptions, the principles of our constitution ascontained in 3Ist Geo. 3 chap>. 31 renain inviolate.
14th. Resolred-That there be tvo Comm issioners appointed to procecd to EnîgIland onthe part of this Ilouse, and tiat Sir Allai N. M'Nab Speaker of tLe Iloise, and WilliamHamilton Merritt, Esq. M. 1. lor the county of lIaldinîand, bu the said Conmissioners.

Truily extractecd.

JAMES FITZGIPBON,
CLEIC or Asuy

On motion made and scconded, it was ordered, that the further resolitions of theAssembly received by message tluis day, on the suibject of an Union of the two Provinces, bereferred to a Comnittee of the vhole Ionse on Satuirday next.

Tuesday, 2wn April, 1839.The Ilonourable Mr. Snllivan brought up the petition of the Mayor and othzers,inhabitants of the City oft 'I'oronto, prayinig tle ilalnse to take into their fîhvouurable considera-tion the proceedings of' a publi meaing of the said inflhabitants, on the subUject of ain Unionof the Provinces, and to arrest the florther progress of the mneasure in order that an oppor-tunity might be afforded to ile people of this Province of' expressing ileir opinions thereonand it wvas ordered tiat the forty-cighth rule of this Hose be dispensed with, and that thesaid petition be read presently.

The same was then read by the Clerk accordingly.
On motion made and seconded, it was ordered, that the last mentioned petition bereferred to the Committee of the wiole louse, this day, upon the several resolutions of theAssembly, oi the subject ofan Union of the two Provinces.
Pursuant to the order of the day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole onthe several resolutitons of the Assembly on the subject of an Union of the two Provinces, to-gether with the petition of the M ayor and others, presented this day, in reference thereto.
The Hlonourable Mr. Hamilton took the chair.
After some time the flouse resumed.
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The Chairnan reported that the Committec had taken the said resolutions, and also the
petition, into consideration, and had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again
to-morrow.

Ordered-That the report bc received and leave granted accordingly.

Wednesday, 3rd April, 1839.
Pursuant to the order of the day, the Honse was again put into Committee, of the whole,upon the several resolutions of the Assentrbly on the subject of an Union of the two Provinces.

together with the petition of the Mayor, and others, praying against the measure.
The 1onourable Mr. Radcliff took the chair.
After some time the louse resumed.

Thursday, 4th April, 1 839.
The ionourable Mr. Crooks moved, that the nineteenth rule be dispensed with, to

enable itam to introduce the following resolutions-which he read to the Committee of the
W1hole lIuse, yesterday, on the resolutions sent up froin the Assembly, for an Union of the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada.

" Resolled-Tiiat, at the last session, the Legislative Couneil adopted a report of a
select Comumittee, to whom was referred the " State of the Province , in which report(amongst other suggestions) the Union of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada was
propoSId s one of the remedies for the evils under which this Province laboured, and the
evils still continhung, and, if possible, being greatly aggravated since last si ssion-it is the
Opinion of ts liuse, tlhat an humble Address be preseited to ler Majesty, praying that
ler Majesty wouîld be graciotisly pleased to srubmit to the Imperial Parliament the measure

of arn Union of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada upon such just and equitable
principles as vilI secnire to all the inhabitants of both Provinces their religiori, property, and
other privileges, and1 by an equitable division of the electoral districts of Lower Canada, give
to the inhabitanits of British origin, that voice in the United Assembly, to which they are
entitled by their numbers ; and also provide, in any enactment whici maiy pass the Imperial
Parliainent for that purpose, that the seat of Governmeit shall continue and remain within
the present limits of Upper Canada."

The said motion being seconded, and the question of concurrence being put thereon, it
was carried mn the affirmative, and it was ordered that the nineteenth rule be dispensed with
accordingly.

The said resolution, after having been first read by the Clerk, was then moved and
seconded, and in amendment thereto it was noved and seconded, that after the word "that,"
im the original resolition, the whole bc expunged and the following inserted :-" this House
"still adheres to the sentiments, opinions, and remedies set forth in their report on the state

of the Province, and in their Address to Her Most Gracions Majesty the Queen, bearing
date respectively the 13th and 28th days of February, 1838, nor have any events happened
simce that tinte of a nature to induce them to depart from the principles or reasonings therein
contained or the mensures therein proposed as necessary to restore peace and tranquillity
to tlis as wvell as the sister Provimce of Lower Canada, and to promote their peace.
prosperity, and happiness, and perpetuate their happy connexion with the British Empire."

The question of concurrence being put, the said amendment was carried in the affirma-
tive, and it vas then moved and seconded, that it be Resolved-That a copy of this resolution
bo corrimunicated to His Excellency the Lieuteriant-Governor, the flouse of Assembly, and
the Hlonourable the Chief Justice of this Province, now in England.

Wlhereupon the question of concurrence was put uîpon the last mentioned resolution,
and the same vas carried in the affirmative.

Friday, 5 April, 1839.
To the rejection of the resolution, noved by the Honourable Mr. Crooks, yesterday, in

relation to certain resolutions sent up from the Commons House of Assembly on the subject
of an Union of the two Provinces-dissentient.
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Because the Act 31, Geo. 111. chap. 31, was passed by the Parliament of Great Britainfor the mutual benefit of ail the subjects of the Kingdomî, who then resided in the ProvinceofQucbec, or wh1o might aftervards inhabit the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada; andthe experience of nearly half a century has slhewn that the advantages anticipated hy the eni-tient statesmnen who pronoted that neasure, have not been realized, in as mnch as the peopleof Lower Canada, of' Frenrh origin. are, in consequence of the division of the Colony t.hecontinnance of the Feudal Tenures-the use of the French langna e in the L iature adin the Courts of Justice, as nuch a foreign people, as they were at he coi M e antry, and perhaps even less disposed to adopt the Lims, customs and language of Great Britaînthan they were at that period ;-and further, that the division of the Province of Quelec de-prived that part of the population resident in the Upper Province of a scaport for the landingof goods, or the sipment of the prdhicts of their fields and forests-thereby depriving themof the means of reguîlaitmg their own rade-of inposing, reducitig or repealing duties on n -ports, without the consent of tIe people of Lower Canhàda.
That thesc circumstaices have hitherto engendercd a feeling of rmitual jealousy and dis-trust-have caused misunderstandings and dissatisfactionis, with regard to the division of therevenue, and have prevented the mudlertaking and prosecution of public improvement, uponcorresponding plans and principles ;-that, ahhough the revenue coliceted at the ports ofQuebec and Montreal has, since tle passing of the Imperial Statute 3 Geo. IV. chap. 119,been apportioned to both Provinces npon the basis of t.eir respective population, UpperCanada ias suflered great loss, by reason of the imposition of duies siice that nactmentwas made, to which it is said she has no legal claim.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

WILLIAM MORRIS;
WILLIAIMî DICKSON,
JOHN IIAMILTON,
JAMES CROOKS,
ROBERT C. WILKINS,
JOHN McDONALD,
ADAM FERGUSSON,
HENRY SHERWOOD,
GEORGE RYKERT.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE,

ON REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF WTHOLE
ON

C.LERGY RESERVESi

To the Honorable the Commons louse of Assembly.

'Fle select Committee to whom wias referred the Report of the Committee of the whole,on the subject of the Clergy Reserves, bc- Icave to report the following resolutions, whichthey reconmmend to the adoption of your Honorable House.
tst. Resol ed-T hat ter be rsorved or purchased in eac and every township of theUic Province, ofre or more lots of land, of 100 acres, each lot for a Glebe or residence for one-or more resident Ministers of the churches of England and Scotland, so soon s a residentMinister or Mmisters of either church may be appointed, provided always that the landheretofore appropriated to either church, be taken into accouat in the generaI appropriation.
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2nd. Resoled-Tat a similar allotment be reserved, or purchased, in each and everycircuit, for one or more resident Ministers of the - Wesleyan Methodist church in Canada, inconnexion with the English Wesleyan Conference" so soon as a resident Minister or Minis-ters may bc appointed.
Srd.-I-Resolted-That the whole of the remainder of the Clergy Reserves be sold, asCrown Lands are at present sold, and that the interest of the proceeds thereof, with the in-terest of those already sold, bc disposed of as follows:
1st. To secure to each and every resident Ministerof the churches of England and Scot-land, the sum of £75 per annuni.
2nd. To secure to the " Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada, in connexion with theEnglish confere cc," at the rate of £75 per annuin, for each anîd every Minister of that churchregularly authorised, and actually officiating in the discharge of his Ministerial duties.
3rd. That the residue of interest be paid annually to the several conferences, or otherbodies rcpresenting the several other christian denominations recognized by law, and nototherwise provided for, from any public source, in proportion to the numuber of ascertainedMinîsters regularly authorised, and actually officiating in the discharge of their Alinisterialduties of each denonimation respectively, such sum, in no case to exceed the amount of £75per annum for cach Minister, and to be appropriated in such manner as the respective deno-minations nay from tirne to time determine, according to the respective rules and regulationsof tleir church govermuiert, and whose religious tenets do not prohibit their bearing arms.

4th. The surplus interest (if any) to be expended in the erection of suitable places forpublic worship im the several townships, and for the religions and moral education of youthwithin the saine.

4th. Resoled-Tlhat there be secured to the Ministers of the churches of England andScotland, at present resident in this Province, the several amounts at present paid to them,but that on the death or removal from office as a minister of the present incumbents, theirsuccessors shall become subject, and liable to the same regulations as to salary and allow-ances, as the other ministers of those churches hereafter to be appointed.
5th. Resolved-That the amount of the Sales of the Clergy Reserves already invested inthe English funds, and the proceeds of future Sales be invested in the Debentures of thisProvince, in the discretion of the Board of Commissioners hereafter to be appointed.

6th. Resoled-That three Commissioners be appointed by the Legislature to carry out theprovisions of a bill, embodying the foregoing resolutions, who shall remain in office for fouryears, but in case of a vacancy by death, resignation, or otherwise, the vacancy to be suppliedby the Lieutenant Governor.
OGLE R. GOWAN,

Committee Room, House of Assembly,
9th April, 1839.

REPORT

OF

WELLAND CANAL COMMITTEE.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee to whom were referred the report and other documents of the WellandCanal Company, and also the petitions of sundry private Shareholders in the said Company--
BEG LEAVE TO REPORT:

That they have carefully examined ail the documents referred to them, and find that adifference of opinion existe, as well among the Directors of the Company, as among varions
09
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legal gentlemen vho have been consulted as to the true intent andyneaning of the Act 7thWilliam IV.
The majority of the Directors contend that the 17th clause of said Act was intended tosecure from the future income of the canal, First, the paynent of the interest on loans or publiedebentures subsequentily granted by the Legislature for that work, and the remainder to bedivided between lIe private Sharehulders until it shall amount to six per cent. From thisconstruction of the said clause the minority of the Directors wholly dissent. The formerbeing sustained by the opinions of a nu mber of legal gentlemen, and the latter by the opinionof the Attorney Genteral, as will appear by the documents hercwith submitted.
Youir Committee not being prqpared to decide upon this point, and finding by referenceto th etitons, that .ry general dissatisfaction prevails anong the private Shareholders ontiis sulject, recontiiitend that all doubts should be removed as to the future divideads by adeclaratory Act of tle Legislatture.
It appears f onu Ille report of Ihe Directors, that they unanimously conctir in the opinion,tat ihe publie itterest imperatively requires tiat the interest of the private Shareholdersshîould be purclhased out, and niake ti canal strictly and exclusively a public work.
Your Conuittee fuilly concurring in) the suggestion of the Directors, aid finding that thepetitioners too - re desirous thai their stock siouîld he purcliased ont, strongily recommend tovour Ilonourable Ilouse that a bill should be passed during the present session for thatpu rpose.
Anld with this view, your Cân mitte subu it, herewith, resolutions for the considerationt our Ilomîomirable loise, umbracing the conditions upon which they recommend thepuirciase of tle private Stock.
Your Conunitte lieg to refer voor H1onourable House to the report of the President andDirectors of It e Comnpanîy, îand also to that of their Superintendent, W. B. Robinson, Esquire,for the present state of that work, and other particulars connected therewith.
The'y regret to learn that iothiing has yet been done towards building stone locks, andotherwise conistructmng the Welland Canal iii that permanent manner contemplated by theLegislature when the sum of £245,000 was granted expressly for tiat purpose: and yourComnmittec entirely coucur mu the remarks of Mr. Robinson's report, as to the "absolutewaste of publie monu'ey i conrinnitg to expend large sums (intended for the permanentcollipletion of that important work) it repairiug the old locks with the same perishableinat-criais."

It now only reniains for your Committee to impress upon your Ilonourable louse, thegreat necessity of endeavouring to procure funds to commence the contemplated permanentimprovuees >f the Welland Canal, without further delay. If, however, this should be foundimpracticable, ii the present embarrasse(l state of our Finances, they would recommend thatthe expenses of the Company should, in the mean time, be reduced as nmucn as possible.
All wYhich is respectfully submitted.

GEORGE RYKERT,
CHAIRMAN.

Connittee Rooin,
Bth April, 1839.

Resolee/, Therefore, that a law having been passed during the first session of the pre-sent i mail nent, ilnorîsimg thle payment of a dividend to the private shareholders of theWella d a i on)iiy, from and out of the tolls received thercon ; anid whereas the saidprivate shareholr have peuttioned to hive their intterest in the suid Catal purchased by thel>rovince, in orler that the sanie iay become wholly the property of the public.
ResoIre(l, Tit it is expedienît to conply with the request of the petitioners, with theowmgr te rms, viz.

The Shoehds to receive Debentures, payable in twent-y years, in E'ngland, bearinointerest as follows, viz. :-3 per cent. the first two years, 4 per cent. the next t-wo years, and6 per cent. afitr that perod: the interest to be paid out of the income of the Canal, instead ofpaying dividends on stock.



REPORT 0F COMMITTEE,

ON

REPORT 0F DIRECTORS 0F GRAND RIVER CDMPANY.
To the Honourable the Cominons House of Assembly.

Your Committee, to whom was referred the Report of the Directors of the Grand RiverNavigation Conpany, and other documents on the same subject-beg leave to report:
That they have examined the said Report and documents, and find that the Directorswere unable, during the past year, to raise noney for the comipletion of that work on the de-bentures issued for that purpose, in consequence of tleir being made payable in this Province.Your Committee, therefore, reconnend the passing of a Bil, hierewith submitted, by yourIlonourable flouse, makimg them payable in London.
They filly concur in the opinion of the Directors-that the public interest would be bestpromoted by making this a Provincial Work. Beinig merely a continiuation of the WellandCanal, they conceive that both works should be ;mder the saine direction and interest ; andfor other strong reasons, set forth in said Report, a copy of which is ereto appended, yourCornmittee reconmend thiat the stock of the private sharcholders, amounting to iio more than£5000, should be purchased by the Province upon the sane terns and conditions as recom-mended for the purchase of the stock of the private shareholders in the Welland Canal.-They therefore submit herewith, a Resohition, for the consideration of your lonourable House.

All which is respectfully subnitted.
GEORGE~ RYKERT,

CITAIRMAN.
Committee RoomC,

8th April, 1839.

Resolved, That it is expedient that the stock held by private individuals, in the GrandRiver Navigation, be purchased by this Province, upon the following terins and conditions,viz. :-The Shareholders to receive debentures, payable in England in twenty years, bearinginterest as follows, viz.: 3 per cent. the first two years, 4 per cent. the next two years, and 6per cent. after that period.

REPORT OF TIRE ]DIRECTORS

oF THE

GRAND RIVER NAVIGATION COMPANY.

COMPANY'8 OFFICE,
Seneca, 19th January, 1839.

The Directors, when making their last Report, in February, 1835, confidéntly expectedthat, long before the present period, they %vould have been enabled to report the successfulcompletion of the important works nnder their management, and a permanent and uninter-rupted navigation betveen Lakes Erie and Ontario, anîd the Village of Brantford, by way ofthe Welland Canal, by means of the contemplated Lock at Dunnville, and the improvementof the Grand River. Althouglh at thiat period no apparent obstacle presented itself, they regretto state, that subsequent circumstances and difficulties, beyond their control, prevented its ac-complislhmeut.

The Directors vere much gratified to find that the Board of Directors of the WellandCanal Conipany lias, in tlhe fall of 1836, ordered the constraction of a Lock at Dunmville, withthe view of opeinig a direct communication to Lake Erie froni that point, and which wascomnenced vith a spirit that warranted a belief in its early and successfiil completion. The
work, hbowever, was suddenly dîscontinued iu 1837, and has nlot, up to the present moment,beeti recomnenced.
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Although the navigation of the Grand River is greatly improved, and has been partial1yused, and tolls collected thereon for the last threc scasons, it is not yet permanently completedthroughout. An apron at Dam No. 3-raising the embank ment at the Indiana Cat from oneto two feet-mnakig a towing-path from Lock No. 5 upwards-remîoving<r somie boes in thebed of. the River, and other innor improvements, are still required to render the navigationfrom Cayuga to Peter Green's, pertct antd perma:Inently useful to the public.
The lateral cut from Peters Green's to Brantford, bas not been commenced, andthe Di-rcctors deerm it imprudent to undertake that part of the work in the present state of thefinances ofthe Companv, nor would it be juist to do so, until their creditors are paid ; mnany ofwhom have s]flerecd mnich, fron the unavoidable delay in paying the amotnt due them.
In the session of 1836 and 1837, the Legislature authorized the loan f £ 12,500, for thecompletion of this work, on the security of the Six Nations Indians, and private individuals.riose secnriiies ivere duly entered mio, aud debentures vere issuecd to the amount of £6,500,on the credit of the Province. Nevertheless, ail the ellorts to induce the Banks, or any othermonied institutions vitîun the Province, to purchase those debentures, have utterly failed, withthe single exceptiotn "f £500. takei by the (ore Bank, wlhich enabled the Directors to liquidatea part of the inost Iressing debts.

On the opening of the navigation, several of the dams and embankments hnd settled, andwere in imnent danger of being swept away, and no available means at the disposal of theCompany to s-cire therm. The only alternative that presented itself to the Directors, underthese pressing circnmstances,was either to abandon the work,or issue the Conpany's notes, pay-able in one ycar afier date, with nterest, with the hope and expectation that the LegisanturevoIld, at the ensning session, adopt some more effectual means to make their debeuturesavahable. ihe liter vas adopted, and about £ i,250 of those notes have been paid ont, andthe work by that neans is placed out of inmmediate danger.
The receipts and expenditures of the Company up to the present time are as follows:-

Expenditures for works, real estate, danages, &c. ........................ £28.500Current expenses, iuclnding Collectors and Luck-tenders .................... .,430

Total expe diture ........ £0....... ,930Recci Pt cf 50 paer cent on stock calle in ii......................24,044
For village and park lots sold ............. £4 3
Tolscollectd................................................ 

835 25.212
Leaving a balance yet due from the Company..............

Thereis due the Company for lands sold .......................... £751Mill rents.................................................... 861
Stock calied in ................. ... .......... .. 735

£2,347
There will, however, be some reduction in this sum for lande sold which are not occupiednor improved. For miill rents remitted for certain reasons--and on stock part of which will,doubtless, be forfeited to the Company-besides the balance which may be actually due aftersuch reduction is made, cannot be available for present purposes, owing chiefly to theembarrassed state of the country.
s ie Conpany will, consequently, have to provide means to pay the debts actually dueas above stated-

Amounting to ........-.......... ............................. £5,718 0 0And the amount required to complete the navigation to Peter Green's, as perEngineer's estirnate ..................... ..................... 2,091 0 0

Making a total amount .......... ................ £7,809 0 0
To be immediately provided for by the Company.

From the above statement it will be seen that the cost of the improvement of the navi-gation of the Grand River from Dunînville up to within two miles of Brantford, a distance of57 miles, will not, when fully completed, exceed £33,000, a sum comparatively trifling whencompared with the great advantages which will be derived by the public fron its outlay.
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The Directors are aware that the magnitude and importance of this work are notsufficiently understood and nppreciated. There are already erected upon this navigation,three rist mills and one plaster mil], with six ran of stores in operation-fourteei saw mills,one of which has a gangi of seventeen saws, and other less machinery ; on completion ofthe towing-path by the Velland,Canal Company fron Dtinville to Cayuga, which bas beensurvcyed, aid that part above lock number five, a part of which is now under contract-acontiued and uninterrupted navigation will be made from Port Dalhousie, on Lake Ontario,to Bunneli's Ladmng, near Brantford Road.
The Directors are unanimously of the opinion that the public interest would be bestpromoted by naking this a Provincial vork, which would, in connexion with the WellandCanal, reduce the costs of management, and, as a necessary consequence, the amnount of tolls.I means reqired to etect this important object, so far as the Company is concerned,cannot bc considered a matter of much moment, or as presenting any serions obstacle inthe way, when it is known tliat the number of shares held by private individuals is only 1815,on which the whole of the fifty per cent. called in, amounts to no more than £5,671 17s. 6d.,of which sum a little less than £5,000 lias been paid in.
This latter sum of £5,00 is the only amount requiring immediate liquidation incase of a transfer tf the works to the Welland Canal Company or the Government. Thebalance of the stock being owned exclusively by the Indian Department for the Six NationsIndians, thev woulid doubtless be willing to accept of legal interest on the amount paid in bytlem, or retain an interest in the work equivalent to the amount of their stock.
Ail which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) W3i. HAMILTON MERRITT,
PIIEsIDENT, G. R. N. C.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE
ON

PETIT ON OF DONALD CAMERON.

To the Honourable the Cominons House of Assembly.

Your Committee to whom was referrcd the petition of Donald Cameron, beg leave mostrespectftully to report, that they bave examined the Jouîrna!s of your Honorable louse, andthe report of a select Committee to whom the saine subject was referred at the first sessionofthe present Parliament, dated Committee room, louse of Assembly, January 27th 1837,and that they fuilly concur im that report, and more particularly that the said Donald Cameronoflers to give security that if lie fails niaking good his allegations he will pay the whole ex-pense of the Commission recommended by said report to be appointed.
Ail of which is most respectftuilly submitted.

E. I. TITMSON,

CHArMAN.
Conmuittec Room, Bouse of Assembly,

9th April, 1839.



REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE

ON

PETITION OF DESJARDINS' CANAL COMPANYx

To the ionorable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the petition of the President, Directors, and
Stockholders of the Desjardins' Canal Company, beg leave to report:

That they have duly considered the proposai of the said petitioners, and, although, they
would be most happy to recommend the advance of the requisite sum to deepen the Des-
jardins' Canal, if the state of the finances of the Province were such as to justify such a loan,
but, in the opinion of your Committee, (the canal being navigable for small boats) the
deepening thereof should be deferred for the present.

Your Committee append to this report certain documents furnished them by the Com-
pany.

All which is respectfully submitted.
W. CHISHOLM,

CHAIRMAN.
Comm ittee Roon,

10th April, 1839.

Canal Office, Dundas, 18th February, 1889.

R E P O R T:

THE Directors of the Desjardins Canal Company beg leave to submit the following
Report:

That the canal, after many years of exertion on the part of the Directors, was opened
on the 16th day of August, 1837, for vessels drawing 7ý feet water, since which period, until
the close of the navigation on the 17th November, 1838, there have passed through the canal,
as per documents herewith, for which toils have been received, and due, to the amount of
£599 2s. This sum may appear sinall for that time, but when the state of the country is
taken into consideration, and reference lad to the exports and imports of former years, when
the only water communication vas by the circuitous windings of a small creek, the conclusion
nust be more cheering.

The Directors accompany this report with an abstract account of the Company's affairs,
and other documents, up to tie present date, by which it will appear that the canal has
already cost £22,058 1Os. 81d. and that, from such calculations as may be depended upon,
there will be required, at least, £5,000 to nake it a permanent work, giving 10 feet water
throughout.

The Directors are sorry to say, thev see no way of raising this sum, in the present cir-
cumstances of the country, unless by again referring to the Legislature, in doing so the Di-
rectors beg to saggest the propriety of the stock holders petitioning both Houses of Parlia-
ment, to assume the work on behalf of the Government, they even would urge the suggestion
for the following reasons-That there are now in many places only 5ý feet water, which is
chiefly caused by the water falling in Lake Ontario-tiat many complaints have been made
by those deeply interested in the Trade-that ordinary sized vessels cannot navigate the
canal, they being thereby subjected to great additional expense, by re-shipment, &c. and the
utter inability of the Directors to make the canal what it ought to be.

There is also accompanying this Report, a letter lately received from Her Majesty's Re-
ceiver-General, with an account of interest on monies borrowed by the Company amounting
to £1853 11s. 2d. taken into the statement of the Companys affairs.

JOHN O. HATT,
PRESIDENT, D. C. C.
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Desjardins Canal OJfwe, Dundas, 18th February, 1839.

Detailed Report of Imports and Exports tkrousgh the Canal snce the opening thereof on
16th August, 1837, to the close of Navigation on 17th November, 1838.

From 16th Augiut to 4th December, 1837.

IMPORTS.

6528 cwt. merchandize, at Sd. per cwt.............
1336 brIs. salt at 3¾d. per bb1. ...................
26 cwt. hops at 5d. per cwt. .................

EXPORTS.

2307 bris. of flour at 2d. per bbl. .. ..... ......

467 bris. whiskey at 6d. per do. ....................
25 bris. pork at 6d. per do . ....................

171 cwt. merchandize at Sd. per cwt . ........

93J thousand puncheon staves at 2s. 6d. per M......
76 bushels wheat at id. per bushel ............
18 barrels beer at 4d. per barrel ..........

VESSELS, &c.

70 trips by steamboats at 2s. 6 d. each . .........

25 do by small boats at 2s. 6d. ....... ........

12 do by schooners 1 at 2s. 6d. 6 at 5s. & 5 at 10s. each..
Collected at wharf for horses wagons, &c. ..... t

From 8th April, to 17th November, 1838.

IMPORTS.

6510
4496
33

cwt. merchandize, a 2d. per cwt.......-.....
bbls. salt, a Sd. per bbl................
casks of oil, a 9d. per cask...

EXPORTS.

822 bbls. whiskey, a 6d per bbl. .............
42 do ashes, a 71d. per bbl.....

21870 do flour, a 2d. per bbl ....................
340 cwt. merchandize, a 2d. per cwt . .............

8 bbls. plaister, a 2d. per bbl...........
47 do pork, a 6d. per bbl......................

8 do beer, a d. per bbl ......................
6 casks tallow, a 6d. per cask....................

2167 bushels wheat, ar 3;40 bush'Is. barley, a 3id. per bus.
464,000 puncheon staves, a 23. 6d. per M. .... .......

1,500 pipe do a 5s. per M.........

VESSELS, &c.

142 trips by small boats, a 2s. per trip ...
57 do by schooners,a5s. pertrip..................

Carried forward ............

8L 12 O
20 17 6

10 10

19 4 6
11 13 6

12 6
2 2 9

11 13 9
3 2
6 0

54 5 0
56 4 0
1 4 9

22 1 0
1 6 3

182 5 0
2 16 8
0 1 4
1 3 6
0 2 0
0 3 0
5 4 01

58 0 0
0 7 6

103 0 4

45 16 2

17 7 2

£166 3 8

111 13 9

273 10 3J

£385 4 01

801
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Brouglit forward ......... à 4 s.
52 do by steani-boats a 5s. per trip............... 13 0 0
Collected'atwharf, for liorscs and wagons, cattle, &c. . 6 5 3.j

47 14 3.

432 13 4

Arnoint of tolls, from I (hh Ati.çtust to 4tli Dcc'r. 1837.... 166 3 8
Do. do. froim 8th April to 17th Nov'r. 1833...... 432 18 4

599 2 0

JOHN DICKIE,
Secretary, D. C. C.

JOHN O. IIATT,
Presilent, D. C. C.

Abstract Account of Recipts and Disbursements for the L
the 21st December, 1836, to lst March, 1

To sundries, as entered in the Conpany's Books-

To Cash on hand, 21st Decenber, 1836 ............
To amrount of Governenit Debenturcs, siice received
To Cash received for outstanding accounts due, and tolls

collected .............................. . ..
To Stock paid by Cash, on accounts rendered ........

By sundries, as entered in the Company's Books-
Interest paid the Receiver General.............
Repaid the Ilon. Josepli Wells, borrowed money.
Interest tlicreon paid ........................
Lvonî and lloward's account in full, per contract, for

Dredgig ..............................
Charges for puunping watcr fron the basin ........ .
Charges for Dredginîg-niachine vhen crployed by the

Coipaniy ...............................
Cost of building two Shanties at the bridges .....
Cost of Basin ind Wharf, since A pril, 1837 .......
Snundry outstanidinug accounts paid, due before Apri,

tI18 i....................................
(ost of tore-huse for canal purposes...........
Iriterest paid, siun(Iries... .....
nlicidental charges, per account ....

DIbts now due to and by the Conpany:

To sn(Irics, as cntered in the Comnpany's books-
TO mortgags On property ...................
To notes of huand, nov due..................
To open accouits due ............................ ..
By sundry debts due by the Company, per list........
By balance due the Company ...........-......

esjardins' Canal Company front
838. (Printed.)

Dr Cr
£ S. D.

887 2 2
5000 0 0

366 0 7
178 16 6

1770
1000
35

1718 15 0
414 il 10

152 19
34 17

863 2

130 1 10
123 15 O

5 52
183 11 8i

£6431 19 3 £6431 19 3

612
89

359

£1060 13 0

346 19 2
713 13 10

£1060 13 0
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Dr~
£ s.nm £ s

It appears that stock has been paid in full for 366 shares. ............ 4575 0 O
That on 167 shares amounting to .................... 2087 10 0
There has been paid ............................... 943 17

943 17 4Due on the above 167 shares ........................ 1143 12 8
Seventy-four shares of stock subscribed, of which none is

paid .................................. 925 0 0

Due on stock subscribed ........ ............... 2068 12 8

Amount of stock that appears to bc coected.......................... 5518 17 4Amount of Goveriment Debentures................ ............... 17000 0 0

£ 2518 17 4Less the balance due the Company as above ....... .......... 713 13 10
Appearing at the Debit of the Desjardins' Canal ........ ............. 21805 3 6

The abstract account from the 21st December, 1836, to Ist March, 1838, and the debtsdue to and by the Company, as stated in the accounts herewith exhibited, are correct asposted im the Company's Bouks ; there may bu, iowever, more stock paid than entered,previous to October, 1832, when the Cormipany's books were destroyed. hie Directors,desirons of havinig ail the accounts correct before the next Annual Election for Directors,gave two dilTurenut notices tlrough the ncivs papers since the opening of the7caral, " That anyreceipts or documents produced at the Canal Office would be taken to the credit of Stock-iolders ;" several such documents have been received, and credit given accordingly. SomeStockholders may not have seen these notices, or neglected to attend thereto, util that is(otte, no accurate statement can be given ofthe stock accounts. A detailed statement of theaccounts herewith, can be seen at the Canal Office.

Desjardins' Canal

JOFIN

JOHN PATERSON, PRESIDENT.
O/ice, Dundas, March, 1838.
DICKÇIE, SEcRETARY.

DESJARDINS' CANAL OFFICE,
Dundas, 18th February, 1839.

AB3STRAtCTAccount of Receipts and Disbursements for the Canal since printed Abstract ofIst March last.

PAID.
liram King, per contract, for dredging, raising piling

machine, building a scow, and other charges, per
ledger . ............ .......

Mens' wages attending the swing bridges, repairing thebridges, work donc on the banks of the canal and
basin, and incidental charges .............

Removing one of the shanties at bridges ..
Outstanding accounts paid since lst March Iast, per

ledger .................... .
Interest paid since 1st March last ....... ............

RECEIVED LESS BALANCE.
On account of canal stock, per ledger ...............
Outstandimg accounts collected since lst March last . ....
Tolls collected, per toll book .....................
Balance due tlhe Secretary, and taken inito the annexed

statement ofthe Company's affairs..... ........

£ S. D.j £ S. D.

160 3 8j

253 1 7
3 10 0

168 4 6
3 2 11ý

12
143
425

588 2 Il

5 18 64
1 - 588 2 11

JOHN O. HATT, President, D.C.C.JOHN DICKIE, Secretary, D. C.C.
'9
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A STATENNT Of the Companys Ajfairs at this Date.

£ s. D.j
interest due IIer Majesty's Receiver General........... 1853 il 2
[)avid Thoruni, Commissioner for Dredging

Machine..........................£38 3 1
lnterest since 26th December, 1837 ........ 2 17 1- 4 O

- 41 0 3
George Monro's note......................£60 0 0

lnterest since 2nd February, 1838.... 3 18 0
63 13 0

Debis duc liy the Company, per ledger, audited......
Accoults not paid, anîd accouits not yet furnislied....... .. 115 8 6

)ElITS DUE THE COM[PANY.

n n propertv, viz. Pattersoii's and Flyinn's, with
ni.rest to daie of sale, disposed of to James Colemai,
pa ble in wo years from the 29th Septenber, 1837,1
with: inîterest thereon .............................. 288 15 il

Ihavid Gi disposed of' to Samnuel Dynes for £375 0 0
Received ni: acc u t..................... 37 10 0:

337 10 0

£S s.

2073 17 Il

('crmîs df wierc. .C20 to lie paid wv'hn deods made ont,
o alif of the baanice on Ile first day of August

ming, aî:nd the remainder in two vears froin date
of sali. vziz. on ite 2 1st December, 1837.)

Pi'tefr . I Linilltoi's bi lice of debît, nio interest calcnlatedf
(This db: niid b colliected if the debtor was relieved'

fiom lis security given to the Government for loans,
aîr h'o> the( Canla!.)

Siore on liai of the Canal cost.............
A monit of* itiites and other accounts in; the haids of thcj

Ctapany's lav Agent ........................
S idr dle!bs ilde, per ledger, inicludinîg some toll accounîts

dU:..............................................

130 12 5

132 5 0

58 17 1

65 16 0 1 1

1013 1G 6

D)Iln d hve Cn pany, if their claims are collected... .................. 1060 1 5

JOHN O. IIATT,

J IN )n>sw , D. C. C
S.-cituErnly, D. C. C.

Desjardins' Canal Office,
Dundas, 18th Feb'ruary, 1839.

It appear s that the Canal alis Iow cost, per Stock Book-
396 Shares appeir to have been paid in full, at £12 10s. cach . .......... £4,950 0 0
158 Shares appear paid in part ..... ............. ................... 822 4 6J

£5,772 4 6JCost of the Canal, as appears by printed Abstract of 1st March last, was .. 21,805 3 6

£27,577 8 0.
Less per printed Abstract of lst Marchlast............... ... 5... 5,518 17 4

Now at Debit of Desjardins' Canal account .............. £20810 8j

JOHN O. HATT,
PRESIDENT, D. C. C.

JOHN DICKIE,
PREsIDENT, D. C. C.
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At a meeting of the stockholders of the Desjardins' Canal held at the Inn of Peter Bam-
berger, on February 18th, 1839, pursuant to notice, to take into consideration the most
advisable plan of making the canal of suflicient depth for vessels drawing ten feet water.
The Honorable James Crooks was called to lie chair, and John Gamble acted as Secretary,
wien the directors submitted a report statîng the affairs of the company, upon which the
following resoiutions were proposed and adopted.

Resolred-That from a report of the directors, submitted to the meeting, the canal ap-
pears to have cost £22,058 10s. 81d. that the sum of ................ £17,000 0 0
Is due to the government on loans and interest on the saine.............. 18,53 Il 2

Making.................................... £18,85311 2
the tolls collected on the canais since Angust 1837, amount to £599 2 s. as per documents
produced.

That fron an estimate laid before the meeting, the canal tolls would have been more
tian double the past year had the water in the canal been ten feet tlroughout the navigable
season.

From the rapidly increasing amounts of import and exports, it. is the opinion of this
meeting that the tolls will be double, and perlaps treble, in a very short period, and as a
proof of the incrcase, there has been shipped during the past season 46;5000 of puncheon
and pipe staves, ai article of which none vere formerly shipped from this place, the number
of vessels loaded at Dundas the past year, appears to be 57, and 142 trips by boats, and 52
trips by steam boats.

That although tlere appears to be a balance on stock subscribed for, but not paid up,
of the surm of £1152 15s. 51d and upon stock suhscribcd, i)oii which no instalments have
been paid £950, making together the surm of £2102 15s. 51d. yet no depeidence can be
made therecot, for the completion of the canal or paying any part due the government.

Thtat there is the sum of £ 1013 10s. 6H. due the company, by the mortgalges, and other-
wise, and that the company owes sundry dJebts amoîuntinr to £220 Os. 9d. leaviig a balance
iii favor of the conpany of £793 9s. 9d. noue of vhich is at prescrit available for canal pur-
poses.

Tiat the whole of the amoiunt collected as toil and otherwise, lias been expended upon
the canal, and incidental charges, and -5 18s. 61d. more.

Tiat it is the opinion of this meeting, Ihat the further suin of £5000 will be necessary for
niaking a towin g patli, and otherwise coimpleting tie canal, so as at ail times to enable vessels
drawing ten feet water to navigate tie saine.

Tlat un1der iltese circunstances, it is the opinion of this meeting that petitions be pre-
sented to the diffierent branches of thre Legisiature, if the stockhiolders at Toronto and else-
w1here, <do concur tliereini, praviig tat tie Provincial Governiment take the canal into thîeir
ow'n hands, until tle debt and said proposed loan is satisfied, the stockholders remaining
unipaid until the debt is whiolly satisfied.

That these resolutions and a copy of tie documents submitted to this meeting, be laid
before the meeting of the stockliolders at Toronto, if the said meeteig concur in the petition
to the Legislatuire-that the same be carried into imnediate ellect, and that the said meeting
at Toronto be cied as soon after the meeting of tie Legislature, as may be practicable.

Tie foregoing resolutions were adopted nenz. con.

(Signed) JAMES CROOKS,
CHAIRMAN.

(Signed) JOHN GAMBLE,
SECRETARY (TO THE MEETING.)

JOHN DICKIE,
SEcRETARY,

D. C. L. Witness.



REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE,

ON

PETITION OF DONALD M'DIA RMIDS

To tle Honorable the Commons Ho use of Assembly.

The Comumittee, to whom was referred the petition of Donald McDiarmid, beg leave toreport:

That the petitioner lias held the office of Lieutenant in the Glengarry Militia, and was inthe discharg-e of lis (iity at the capture of the Ainericai fort at Ogdensbirgh, in the year1813, w lere had the rmisfortune of recciving a womnid, which placed him on the pension listutil the year 1021. That an imspection of the pensioners was ordered by the Lieutenant-Governor, but fromn the circumînstanuce of the petitioner living at that time in Lower Canîada, andnowng to ing ot snch inspection. did not attend at the time and place appointed by theeical ollicers, appoited to examine and report upon the several cases of' the pelsioners,and no report vas inade 0n the petitio;r's individ ual case, which had the effect of renovin-hi mirom the pension list. That the petitioner suibsequîently applied for an inspection of lisxxiunds, icvhiie, he 1g granted, lad tlhe effect of replacing hin upon the pension i 1st, on theihli of October. le. Tlat vour Comittee, ass n iing the fhet oft his reinstatenclît on thepension list as proof of the continuiance of the disability, is of Opinion, the petitionler lias ane mitable claiin to bouirtecn vears' pension, as an officer disabled iii action with the enemv.
Alil whicli is respectfully submitted.

ALEX. McLEAN,

ClIAIRMAN.Conînittec,
10th April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMM]ITTEEe

ON

PETITION OF JAMES MITCHELL, ESQUIRE,
To the Ilonourable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee, to whom vas referred the petition of James Mitchell, Esquire, late Jndgeof the District Court for the District of London, beg leave to report-
That, fron the long period of tventy-five years, which the petitioner has served as Judgeut'a District Court-is advanced age-the bodily infirmity with vhich lie is afflicted, and hiss mrai tened pecunry e:cumstances, have induced your Conmittee to recommend that a-sitail pension of seventy -hve pounids per annum be granted to himi during his natural life-vllich they hope nay meet vith the favorable consideration of your Hlonourable Ilouse.

Ali whici is respecttLly submitted.
M. BURWELL,

Contmittce Rown, House of Assembly,
10th April, 1839.

a esolcd, Tsat there be granted to Ler 'ajesty the s m of £75 per annum, to prvidea penlsioni for Jamnes Mitchell, Esquire, late Judge of' the District Court for thce District of'Lonîdon, during lus natural litbc.



REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE
ON

PETITION OF ELISHA HUFF, AND OTHERS.

To the Honowurable the Commons House of Assembly.

Your Committee, to whom was referred the petition of Elisba Huff, and sixty-six others,
beg leave to report :--

That they have taken into their consideration the said petîtion of Elisha luff, and others,
praying your Honourable House to pass a Bill to establish the course of the side lines of the
2nd concession, west of Green Point, from No. 53 to No. 79,-and are of opinion, that it
would be highly improper for your Honourable House to pass a bill to establish any survey on
the imperfect evidence within their reach- particularly where there are conflicting interests,
as in this case.

Your Cornmittee are of opinion, that cases of the nature of that referred to them, may
much more properly be brought before " the boundary commissioners," who can call the

parties interested before them-examine the different surveys-order further surveys to bo
made, and hear evidence upon oath, thereby enabling them to arrive at a correct decision.

Ali which is respectfully submitted.

CHARLES BOCKUS,

CHAIRMAN.

Committee Room,
12th April, 1839.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

ON

RETURNS FROM THE CLERK OF THE CROWN,
AND OTHER PUBLIC OFFICERS.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Comnittee to whom was referred the message of Hie Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, with the returns from the offices of the clerk of the Crown, of the Secretary of the
Province, of the Surveyor General, and from the several clerks of Assize.

BEG LEAVE RESPECTFULLY TO REPORT

That they have examined the several returns, and maturely considered the subject re-
ferred tQ them, with a view to ascertain in what manner the offices could be regulated, so as
to afford greater satisfaction to the public, and at the same time increase the general revenue
of the Province. Your committee have ascertained, from the return of the clerk of the Crown,
and from an exanination of that officer, as also of hie principal clerk, that the emoluments of
that office for the last year, amount to upwards of £3500 exclusive of an account for criminal

K 9
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business, which has been claimed from the government, but which has not yet been paid,
amounting to upwards of £400. Your committee are aware that the emoluments of this
office hiave vry niaterially increased, during the period that the present incumbent bas held
the office, and tliat they will continue to increase with the population of the country. In pro-
viding a salary for the clerk of the crown, your committee have made the sanie provision for
him, as has becn provided for each of the puisne judges, and although the income heretofore
enjoyed by that officer, and derived from Fees, far exceeds that provision, your committee
trust your honorable Ilouse will deem it very ample, and adequate to the services performed,
which are not of so onerous and responsible a nature, as those rendered by the judges.

Your conmittec therefore recommend, that the office of the clerk of the crown shonId be
regulated by law, and that instead of that officer being paid by fees as at present, he should
receive a salarv, as also ail those connected with his department. For this purpose your
committee have prepared the accompanying bill which they recommend for the adoption of
your honorable bouse. Your committee are surprized to learn, that notwithstanding an ade-
quate salary has been attached to the office of Secretary of the Province, and to that of Sur-
veyor General, cach of those officers have enjoyed a considerable addition of income arising
from fees which your committee recommend should hereafter be paid into the hands of the
Receiver Geieral, half yearly, on account of the general revenues of the Province. Your com-
inittee further recommend, that the several deputy clerks of the Crown in the several districts
of this Province, should, after the present spring assizes, discharge the duties of clerks of
assize. By the alterations thus proposed, your committee confidently anticipate a diminution
of expense in the administration of justice, and an increase to the revenues of the Province of
about two thousand pounds per annum.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

G. S. BOULTON,
CHAIRMAN.

Conmittee Room,
1sth April, 1839.

RE PORT
or

C OMMITTEE ON ROADS,
ON THE

PETITION OF THOMAS MILBURN, SEN'R. AND OTHERS.

To the Honourable the Commons Ilouse of Assembly.

The Committee, to whon was referred the petition of Thomas Milburn, Senior, and two
hundred and eiglty-five others, inhabitants of the Newcastle District, praying that the Road
from Peterboro' to Chemong Lake, a distance of six miles, may be macadamized-most re-
spectfully beg leave to report-

That, having duly enquired into the circumstances set forth in the said petition, and as-
certained them as facts, and that the said distance, from the proximity of materials and the
favorable position of the line of road, may be fully and finally rnacadamized, for the sum of
two thousand five hundred pounds currency.

Your Comrnittee are also made aware, ihat the improvement sought for forms a portion
of the internal communication-much of which is at present under contract-between the head
of the Bay of Quinte and Lake Simcoe-known as the communication road-having on the
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East and West, a distance of upwards of sixty miles of navigable waters-thereby rendering
this portage a very great thoroughfare, and one that, in the opinion of the Committee, would
soon repay any necessary outlay.

The Committee, therefore, respectfully recommend that the som of two thousand five
hundred pounds be appropriated to that purpose, and advanced to Trustees, to be named in
the Act of appropriation, upon the security of the Tolls, and the credit of the said District of
Newcastle.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
E. W. THOMPSON.

CHAIRMAIN.
Conmitee Room,

ISth April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT 0OMMITTEE
ON

PETITION OF COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
OF THE

HOUSE OF INDJSTRY.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

Your Committee, to whom was referred the petition in behalf of the House of Industry,
in the City of Toronto, beg leave to submit the following Report:-

The experience of another year has given strength to the opinion expressed on a former
occasion by a Committee of this House in favour of the House of Industry.

During the past year an expenditure of nearly nine hundred pounds has been made in
relieving sick and destitute persons in the City of Toronto-and no less than nine hundred
and six persons have been aided by the Committee during that period.

The aid afforded from the public funds has only been three hundred and fifty pounds,
which shows clearly that a very heavy burden has been sustained by the charitably disposed,
whose contributions have enabled the Committee of the House of Industry to relieve so manyapplicants.

There is no reason to believe that the number of sick and destitute persons vill be
diminished, while it is not reasonably to be expected that a larger sum can be obtained from
the charitably disposed inhabitants of the City, than was contributed during the last year.-
Unless, therefore, a further grant be made, it is obvious that much misery and suffering will
occur among those unfortunate individuals who are without the means of assisting themselves.

Your Committee beg leave to observe, that, it appears the services of those gentlemen
who superintend and manage this Charitable Institution, are gratuitously afforded-and that
no part of the moneys raised by public grant or private subscription are directed from the
beneficent object for which they were originally designed.

Your Committe, therefore, recommend a continuance of the aid heretofore granted to
the Establishment from the public funds of the Province.

All which is respectfully submitted.
Wxi. H. DRAPER,

CHAIRMAN.
Committee Room, louse of Assembly,

16th April, 1839.



REPORT

OF

COMMITTEE ON ROADS AND BRIDGES,
ON PETITIONS OF

G CHALMERS & OTHERS, AND W. J. SUMNER & OTHERS.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee on Roads and Bridges, to whon was referred the petition of George

Chahners, and others, and also the petition of W. J. Summer, and others-

3EG LEAVE TO REPORT:

That vour Committee have had before them the petition of George Chalmers, and

others, praing for a grant of money, by way of loan, for continuing the Macadamization of

Dundasstreet, fron the Western boundary of the Home District, through the Gore District,

to the Towr of Hamilton, and from the nanifest advantage that would result to the commu-

toy at large, your Committee recommend that the prayer of the Petition be complied with upon

the saine ters as grats have been made for like purposes in other Districts-the interest to

be paid ot of the urds of the District. And your Committee also recommend that the prayer

of the petition of J. Sumner, and others, of the Gore District, praying for a loan of money to

plank the road from Oakville, on Lake Ontario, to Owen's Sound, en Lake Huron, be com-

p lied wih so far as to enable the Petitioners to plank the said road from Oakville to Post's

avern, on Dundas-street.

Ali which is respectfully subuitted..
E. W. THOMSON,

Committee Roon, House of Assembly,

16th April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE

ON TURNPIKE TRUSTS,
AND ON

Petitions of John Taber and others, and Peter Miljne, Esquire, and others.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

Your Comrnmittee appointed to enquire into the state of the turnpike trusts in the Home

District, and to whon was referred the petitions of John Tabet and others, and Peter Mie,

Esq. and others, have considered it their duty, in order to obtain a correct knowledge of the

condition of these trusts, to send to the chairman of eaci, a series of questions which, with

the respective answt3rs, are appended to tliis report ; theylxave also had before them Mr. Thomas

Roy, civil Engineer, vhose observations on the proper system of road making and the state

of the Macadamized roads now finished, together with two otherpapers on the same subject

from persons who appear to possess a knowledge of the manner of constructing roade in En-

gland, are aso appended hereto. order that the state of each trust might be clearly

shown, your Comnnittee have added to this report tables exhibiting the amount of money paidt-
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by the Receiver General te each separately-the sums borrowed by the commissioners upon
their own responsibility--the length of road finished on each-the materials of which they are
constrated-the average cost per mile-the amounts expended where the road is not com-

pleted-the revenue of each for 1838, arising from tos and commutation of statute labor-
the expenditure for repaire during 1857 and 1838, together with the amount of intefest paid
out of the principal money, and interest now due. The advantages that have been derived by
al classes of the inhabitantsof the Home district, in the vicinity of these roads, frotn their

improvement, is unquestionable, but at the same time your Committee cannot conceal the

fact, that these benefits have been obtained at an immense expense. The whole distance now

completed is thirty-seven miles, at a cost of eighty thousand pounds, averaging two thousand
one hundred and sixty-two pounds per mile.

The expense of constructing the north road has been more than double that of the west,

and greatly exceeds the cost of the east. This is attributed by the commissioners te the diffi-

culty in procuring materials, and the great outlay at Hogg's Hollow; this trust is also in
arrear for interest, whih may in a great measure be accounted for, by the failure of the lessee
of one of the gates, vhose sureties the commissioners are now prosecuting for the sum due
-£600.

The eastern road has been made with 3 inch plank, for considerably more than balf the
distance, now completed, and your Committee calithe attention of your Honorable House to
the fact, that the expenditure on this road averages £400 per mile more than that of the
West road, where the materials are of the most durable description ; and they also remark

the great expense incurred in repairing the 3 miles made with stone, for the last two years-
exceeding £900. There is no interest due by this trust, but it has been paid out of the prin-
cipal, to the amount of £470.

The western road bas been the least expensive in its construction, and which may par-
tially have arisen from the general level surface of the country over which it passes, together
with the facility of procuring materials ; the tolls collected upon this road, althougli charged
at too low a rate, have nearly equalled the interest, which bas been paid up ta Slst December
last : the sum taken from the principal for that purpose, is £150.

The tolls collected upon these. roada have not hitherto equalled the amount payable for
interest, but in the opinion of your committee they may be increased, so as te accomplish
that object, and also provide for 'te necesary repairs without. being burdensome, provided
that they are levied upon a just and equitable principle, in snch a manner that those who use
the road shall pay for it in proportion te that use, and the injury done thereby. Uporn the
north road the tolls appear to be collected fairly and justly, flic gates being nearly equi-distant
from each other.

Upon the east road there are two gates, within four miles of the City of Toronto-the
rate charged at the two amounting to1 d. for a carriage * dràmW by twbhôrses ;-of this the
first named petitioners complain, and so far as the statements made in their petition apply to
the tolls, they are, in the opinion of your Committee, well founded.

Upon the West Road the courg hjtherto puràued seems-objectionable-the rate of tolls

appears to have been altered without the concurrence of the majority of the Comissioners,
and te have been kept at too low a rate-in one case an additional gate appears te have been
unnecessarily crected- by them-an inereased expense in collectinig the tolls unwisely
incurred ; and at one gate an unfair.disýrtitinappears.to have been sanctioned byt-he Board
of Comrnissioners-different rates. boitg charged todifferent persons.......

The attention of your Committee bas been drawn to a point requiring serious considerg-
tion-viz .Whether -the'system nòw'adòted by the dommissioners of the eaest road'of making
that road with plank will answer the purpose intended. If the statement is correct, that it
can be laid down for £550 per mile, and last seven years without repaira, it would appear
desirable that that plan should be more generally adopted ; but your Comrmttee are of opi-
nion that the actual côst woûld pré mtteMo -gciùte, 3 o' 4 hundred p g, per mie;at leasti
for forming the road in hèfirst inStmh; Wh'iêh rèq ires to b done as wel when it is planked,
as ivhen othër materials are used for the surface. Jn that case the-advantages arising from the
use of wood as a material, ay well,be questioned, and it would not be advisableto; allow it
to be, ocntiiuiedi úbIess hiïtit df töâ aisdd shdid be quà to the repayment of the
principal, together with the interest, lu seven years.
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Your Committee feel it their duty to allude to circumstances of questionable propriety
that have occurred on the north and west trusts-The Commissioners of the former have emu-
ployed one of their own number as Secretary, to whom they have paid a salary of £125 an-
nually-while those of the latter have this year given £50 as a compensation to their Chair-
mani. Those Gentlemen have probably not been sufliciently renurnerated for their services,
but a system under which the Commissioners have legally voted money to each other in any
capacity seems to be one very open to abuse, and requiring amendment-the practice also
that has hitherto obtained in all the trusts of allowing the Commissioners to furnish team
work and materials, should not, in the opinion of your Committee, be allowed to continue.

Your Committee are of opinion that the continuation of ihese improvements will be
greatly facilitated, the expenditure much reduced, and the roade constructed in a more
substantial and scientific maner, if it were made compulsory upon the Commissioners to
employ a competent person as Engineer, or Surveyor, whose practical knowledge of road-
maki-ng would, for the future, prevent the Commissioners from falling into such costly errors
as crossing Hogg's Hollow ou Yonge-street, in a straight line, or ascending the Rouge Hill
in a similar manner-to effect this purpose they recommend that these trusts should be con-
solidated, which would enable the Commissioners to employ a properly qualified person to
superintend the three roads, and be the means of furnishing them with an efficient executive
at a less expense than that now incurred. Several matters of minor importance require to
be regulated by Legislative enactments, 'but your Committee do not consider it neceasary
further to allude to them than to remark that they have been provided for in the bill already
reported, and which they recommend for the adoption of your Honourable House.

J. W. GAMBLE,
CHAIRMAN,

(omittee Room,
16th April, 1839.

NORTH ROAD.

Amount paid to Commissioners by the Receiver General................
Advanced by the Bank of Upper Canada on the responsibility of the Com-

missioners ....................................... .........

Total distance completed, 11J miles-material, stone-breadth generally 16
feet, but the part completed in Summer of 1836, only 12 feet, average
cost per mile . . s . .*. .. ..... .... * . ............... .... .. .

Amount of Tolls received in 1838 ...................... £1035 13 3
Amount of ditto due, secured by bond of Jacob Snider ..... 600 0 0
Amount of commutation of stattite labour, 1838 .......... 134 12 8

Amount expended in repaire, during the year 1838, for bridges £920 0 0
Ditto for road.. . ........ . ... ... ................. 243 0 0

Repairs 1837 ........... .... . ........ *.... .. . 832 10 10

Amount expended in repaira in addition to the above .. . ....... .. 

iterest paid o t of principal..... ... ,. ............... £133 6 10
Ditto due the Receiver General .. ............... é..... 887 13 3

£ . D.

32922 4 51

3950 0 0

36872 4 51

3277 10 7

1770 5 Il

1195 10 10
199 2 il

1394 13 9

1021 0 1

b. .4.. - -

812

No. of Gates, 3-at nearly equal distances, rate of each, 4d. for a double team, = Id. per mile.
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EAST ROAD.

Amount aid to the Commissioners by the Receiver General ......
Unexpended balance in hand of the Commissioners ....... £2915 16 9
Amount expended upon the bills at the Ronge and other places 648 2 6î
Ditto where the road is not completed ................. 1013 14 0

Total distance completed, material, Stone . ... 4 miles,
Plank ........ 54 do.

Average cost, 91 mil es, = per mile

Amount of nett proceeds of Tolls, 1838. ..........................

Amount of Repairs.
Three miles Stone road 1837 ........... £315 4 11

Do. do. do., 1838 .... .. ... 605 12 6

Amount of interest paid out of the principal ..................

One
One
One

Interest paid up to 31st December.
Toli Gate, Don Bridge, rate .................... *s.. te 6d.

do., 4 miles from City, rate................. . 9d.
do., on the mile of Macadamized road near the Rouge, rate.. 4d.
Average rate for double team, 2d. per mile.

WEST ROAD.

Arnount paid to Commissioners by Receiver General
Advanced by Bank of Upper Canada, upon responsibility of Commissioners

Amount expended at the River Credit, and the Lake Road, where the roads
are not Macadamized ..................... ..............

Total distance completed.
Material, stone, Dundas Street, ...... 12 miles,
Do. Gravel, do. ............... 3
Do. Stone, 6 inches only, Lake Road ..... .... 1

Average cost, per mile................. ......... 16¾ miles,

Amountof Nett proceeds of Toll, 1838 .. .................
Amount of commutation of statute labour . a.Q a................... 

Amount of Repairs, 1837 and 1838 . . .................

Amount of intereut paid out of principal... ....... ..... ... .. ... s.

Interest paid up in full to 1st January, 1839.
Four Toll Gates--bst one, rate ........... ..... * .. .... ...... 6d.

2nd, on Dundas Street ............ 4d.
Srd, do. do. ........... ......... . Sd.

Average race of tolls per mile, lees than id. for a carriage drawn by tiwo horses.

£ S. D.

22088 17 9

4577 13 3j

17511 4 5î

1893 2 0

858 16 10

920 17 5

470 17 10J

23922 4 4î
1500 0 0

25422 4 4&

974 16 7j

24447 7 94

1459 10 0

805 19 1
23 5 0

829 4 1

205 0 0

150 0 0

813
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QUESTIONS.

Ist.-For what trust are you a Commissioner

2nd.-Under what Act were you appointed ?

3rd.-What distance of road is completed under your trust?

4th.-What materials have been used in its construction ?

5tli.-Has it been founîd necessary to re-construct any part of it since its formation
Gth.-What sum has been expended in repairs and re-constructing ?
7th.-From what you have seen, are you of opinion that the stone roads will resist the

action of Frost, and not break up in the spring 1
8th.-Do yuu think it would bc advantageous to employ an engineer !

9th.-Do you recommend plank roads where stone or gravel is difficult to be procuredi
10th.-What amouit of money has been granted fur your trust?

11th.-What amount has been received and expended ?
l2th.-Was not the road on Lot Street as weli constmcted as any in the District

13th.-What sum has been expended in repairs since its formation !

14th.-In your opinion is contract work or day labour the most economical'

15th.-What check have you on the Overseer 1
16th.-What is the average rate of.toll permile, and is any system followed in levying

tols!
17th.-Do you not think that they should be regulated by the weights carried

lth.-Ilave yon any check on the toll Collector?

19th.-Are any of the tolls let .
20th.-Have the tolls amounted to the full sum payable for interest on the moiey ex-

pended 1
21st.-How much has been paid out of the principal?
22nd.-What is the average cost of constructing the road per mile!
23rd.-Have any sums been at any time voted to any of the Commissioners
24th.-In what capacity, at what time ?
.25th.-lave any of the Commissioners been in the habit of furnishing materials or tean

work ?

26th.-What is the opinion of consolidating the trusts

ANS WERS
Of C. C. SMALL, Esquire, to Questions put by a Commitite of the House of Assembly,

relatire to the Roadà.

To the first question-1 answer, the eastern trusts.
2. By 3rd Wm. 4th, chapter 37.
3. The answer to this question will be found upon reference to the annual reports trans,

mitted to His Excellency,. the Lieutenant Governor.
4. Both wood and stone-The plank roadhasof late altogether been adopted, as will

appear upon reference to the reports.
5. It was found necessary to ?nsétrt a cóniderale p west of the Don Bridge,

and a few yards east thereof, in conéquencé of there not being a sufficient quantity of metal
laid down in the first instancet
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6. The answer to this question will be found upon reference to the exhibits accompany-
ing the reports already before you.

7. I am of opinion that the stone roads will resist the action of the frost, and not break

up in the spring, provided they are made upon correct principles, such as thorough drainage
from beneath the centre of your metal bed, and a sufficient quantity of the metal laid in the
first instance, say at least 10 or 12 inches.

8. I think it necessary to employ an Engineer when and only when his services are

required-To employ a permanent Etigineer upon the roads would run away with from £150
to £200 per annum of public money, when two-thirds of that amount would be saved by
employing a practical man by the day, when you required his services.

9. I would certainly recommend plank road or one made of that material when stone or

gravel is difficuit to be procured, the difference of expense as considerable, a plank road will

cost £550 per mile laid down, where a stone road the same width, 10 inches in depth vill

require 326 toise of stone; the Stone on the East Road has cost from 16 to $20 per toise
broken, which would bring your road to £1469 per mile for material, exclusive of laying
down; so that in fact you may have a plank road for 15 years by renewing it every five, for
what a stone road will cost in the first instance, or you make three miles of plank road for
one of stone-My own opinion is, that a plank road wiIl last seven of eight years, and it is
attended with no expense in repairs, whereas that of stone must be considerable.

10. Ten thousand pounds granted by 3 William IV. for the three roads.

Ten thousand pounds for the Eastern Section by 6 William IV., and twenty thousand
pounds by 7 William IV.

11. From the firet grant the Eastern Section received £2,200. From the second grant
£8000. And from the last £11,889.

But for a more detailed state of receipts and expenditure 1 beg to refer you to the

Reports.
12 and 13. I cannot answer.

14. In my opinion it is necessary to resort te botb in certain cases, though, generally

speaking, if you can procure a faithful Overseer, I should recommend day labour as the
most economical.

15. No further check than a constant and watchful observance by the Trustees that both

men and Overseers discharge their duty.

16. In answering this question, I beg to refer to the Exhibits attached to former

Reports.
17. I do if practicable.

18. None further than hs own affidavit when required.

19. No.
20. Nearly so.

21. Four hundred and seventy pounds seventeen shillings and ten-pence half-penny.

22. The answer to this question will be had upon reference to the reports.

23. No.

24. This question is answered by the above.

25. They have, those possessing saw-mills have furnished plank for the road at the same

rate that was paid to Mr. Willard and others.

26. My opinion (and that of my brother Trustees,) is opposed to consolidating the trust, and

desire that it may be perfectly understood, that if such a measure should be approved of by
the House, they desire to be left out of the Act as Commissioners.

Respectfully submitted.
CHARLES C. SMALL,

CHAIRMAN.
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ANSWEI s To QUERIES proposed by a Comm itice of te Bouse of AssemUy on the Home

District Road Trusts.

1. For the North York-road.

2. Act 7 Wm. IV.
3. About eleven and a quarter miles.

4. Stoie-principally granite, with a thin coating of sand on the surface of the metal bed.

5. Noue of it bas been re-constructed.

6. The sum of £920 bas been expended in repairs of bridges, and £243 in repairsof
the road within the limits of the City of Toronto.

7. Decidedly.

U. Certainly not, solely, for the North York Road-but could a really intelligent person
he found vlo could take charge of the engineering department of the three trusts, and be
well acquainted witlh the construction of Macadamized roads, such an appointment might be
heneficial, but the Tristees are not of opinion that a person so qualified could be easily met
vitli this cmutry.

9. Ou a clav soil, certaiinly not, vhere stone can by any possibility be procured. The
Trustecs are not of opinion that a plank road is a judcious mode of laying out the public
funlds.

10. Thirty-two thousand cight hundred and twenty-two pounds four shillings and five
>ence lias beein received from ihe Governiment, and thrce thousand nine hundred and fifty
pounîds borrovwed from the Bank of Upper Canada, on the personal security of the Trustees.

11. Thiirty-six thonsand seven hundred and seventy-two pounds four shillings and five
penice.

12. NVe do not consider that any of the roads in Toronto have been judiciously con-
st ructed.

13. Previo' to the nppointinit of the present Commissioners, no regular accounts
appear to are been kept since Nay, 1837. Tie total suin expended in repairs of the
Macadamnized road is £343 5s. 3d.

14. The difliculty of findinîg parties who can be depended upon to execute contract
work, renders day labour more desirable with good superinitendents.

15. 'lie Overseers merely take accoutnt of the time ofthe day labourers, but the money
s paid to the iindividuals every second wek by Mr. Young.

16. Tihe average rate oftoll per mile is Id.-when the work is completed, a better system
cai bc adopted than at present: owilnîg to the immense expenditure ut Ilogg's ollow, the
toll to cover tle iiterest would average one penny farthing per mile.

17, )uring the summer season, teanis should only be allowed to carry a certain weight
on a certain breadth of wheul.

18. 'ie Toll Keepers swear to thicr monthly accounts.

19. None at present.

20. No tlhey have not.

21. The sum of £133 Gs. 10d. appears to have been paid out of the principal-and there
is now due to the Recciver General £887 13s. d. which is covered by the balance in the
batik and the amounit of Snider's bond.

22. Deducting the expense of excavating at Hogg's Hill-it may be averaged at £2000
per mile.

23. £125 per annum has been voted to Mr. Young for keeping the accounts and paying
the labourers, &c.

24. No other sums except the above amount have at any time been granted.

25. Both materials and teams have been furnisled at various times, by Messrs. Hogg,
Bridgeford and the lute Dr. McCague-to Mr. Hogg a considerable amount has been paid.
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26. The trustees are not aware of any advantage that the North York road would derive

from being connected with the other trusts, and they have every reason to believe, that on a

fair inspection of the road under their charge, and likewise of their accouts-it will be clearly

proved, that the monies intrusted to their care have not been inproperly applied.
JOHN BARWICK$

Chairman, North York Road.

Yonge Street, March 27, 1839.

TUE CHAIaMAN of Board of Trustees for the Western Dunda Road

tions put to him, by a Committee of the Bouse of Assembly on Turnpike Truss,

begs leave to submit the following answers to the sane :-

1. I am a trustee of the Western Dundas road.

2. Under the 7th Wm. 4th, chap. 76.

3. 12 miles complete have been Macadamized on Dundas street, and about three miles

beyond that gravelled, making as pleasant a road for travel, and also the hille at the River

Credit lowered, besides this about 1½ miles Macadamized vith stone laid 6 luches deep, and

the rest of the road formed to the river Humber on the lako road, together with some his

levelled beyond the bridge over the Humber.

4. Stone.

5. No.
6. About £205 bas been expended in repairs only since the commencement of the works.

7. Yes, when the roads are sufficiently drained.

3. Only as at present, when the Commissioners find it necessary.

9. In consequence of having no experience in plank roads, I am unable to give an answer

to this question.

10. £30,000 sterling, besides a portion of the first grant of £10,000 for the 3 roade, vhich

vas expended upon this road, amounting to £2,200 currency.

11. £23,922 4s. 5d. currency have been received and expended on account of the grants in

addition to £1,500 currency raised by the trustees upon their personal security.

12. Considering the low, wet soil, upon which the road was constructed, it appears to stand

as well as any in the District.

13. About £150 since its commencement upon the road as far as Col. Givins's gate; this

sum would not have been so great had not the trustees been prevented repairing it in the fal

of 1837.
14. Day labour.

15. The Overscer produces an account to the Clerk, of the number of days worked upon

the road, as well es of materials purchased for the same, the Clerk makes al the calcula-

tions, which are thien examnined by the Board, the meni are paid by him, who takes their

receipts for the same. The Overseers are sworn to their accounts or returns.

16. The average rate of toll is not quite one penny per mile, no particular system la

followed in levying the tolla.

17. No.

18. No particular check.

19. Only one gate is let, and that is a side-bar at Mr. Crookshank's lane.

20. The tolls have, during 1836, overpaid the interest, during 1837 were equal to it, and

during 1838 fell rather short, which deficiency is now made up by the erection of two other

gates on Dundas-street.

21. One hundred and fifty pounds have been paid out of principal since the commence-

ment.
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22. Two and a haif miles have been made 20 feet wide and 10 inches deep, and 9j
miles have been made 16 feet wide and 10 inches deep, which average is about £1450 a
mile, for Macadamizing and excavating, not including gravelling.

23. Yes, several times.

24. As the individual trustees, having the direct management of the expenditure of the
suRs so devoted, in 1836 and 1837-A sum of £50 was also voted to Thomas Fisher, Esq.
in March 1839, as a remuneration for certain services rendcred the trust daring the last two
years, in addition to the usuval duty of a Comrmissioner, and at the special order of the Board,
anld not for his duty as Chairman.

25. Several of the Trustees have been in the habit of furnishing materials in the same
manner, and upon the sane terns as other persons, and sometimes tean-work lias also been
performned in tiat manner.

2i. I see no advantazc to be gained by such a measure.
THOMAS FISHER,

Chairman to the Western 'urnpike Trust.

Oi reccipt of a illmber of' Questions proposed by a Committee of the Ilouse of As-
.scmbly, I called a meeting of the Commissioners, when the above Answers were those agreed
upo1I b-y the board.

My individual opinion regarding the Answer to the 12th Question, does not agree with
tiat Answer, inasmuch as I do not think the road in Lot Street stands as well as any in the
District.

My opinion is that the tolls should be regulated by the weights carried.
THOMAS FISHER.

ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS.

LAYING OUT A ROAD.

Roads ought to be carried along a level line as nearly as possible, and only having
îentle acclivities and declivities; for a greater distance on a road nearly level, is productive

ofless expense of animal strength than a lesser distance passing over considerable clevations.

The following tables, the general results of experiments, and drawn from approved
formula, will render this manifest:

TABLE 1.

Fce of Traction required on various inclination4 of Road-Load 25 cwt.velocity two and
half miles per hour.

RATE OF INCLINATION. FORCE
REQUIRED

Level ........................................................... 115 lbs.
1 in 600 . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .d2

1 in 57 ............................................................ 140 «

1 in 40 .................................... .0 .. ........... 1 4...... 6 4"
1 in 29 ............................ . . . .......... 200 "

i mu 26 ............................... ............................. 218
1 in 19 ....... f....... .......................... . ..... . 300 t
1 in 34.1 .................................. . .. . . ...... 400 di
1 in 11[ . .. .................. .. . .. . ............ 500 di

T in 8 .......... ....... . . . . . . . , , . . . . . .70
t in 7,1tultimium of Traction ............... .. ... . .. . ......... 800
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TABLE 2.

A horse can exert the folowing moring forces at dà erent velocities for siz hours per day.

STRONG ORDINARY
MILES PER HOUR HORSE. HORSE.

2 ..... ......... •. ...... 16 100 bs
21 ............ '- -. - - - -- . •• • •• • • •• 156 - 90 "t
3 ............. ..................................... 14t 1d
s.................................................... 14 3 812e

4 ................... ............. .. 121 64

5 ............. ....... .............................. 100 " 49
.................................................. 10 9 6c

6 ..................................................... 64 "I
............... .................. 16 f

8 .............................. ........ 469

By the Woburn experiments the mean force exerted by 144 horses in 52 teams, was 163

lbs. each horse-iinclination and velocity not given; force exerted by a strong horse, at a dead

pull, 480 lbs.

From the above tables it is manifest, that a moderately strong horse can draw 25 cwt. on

a nearly level road, but upon inclinations exceeding l in 40, such a load is beyond bis strength
for any considerable distance. lowever, if. the inclindtion is short, lie will be able by consi-

derable exertion to draw this load on an inclination of 1 in 26-but upon an inclination of 1

in 144, it is beyond the strength of an ordinary horse at a dead pull. These deductions

assume the rond to be firm and wrought into true inclinations; where the roads are loose and

ill-furmed, the required force of traction is greatly increased.

PROPER FORM OF A ROAD.

After a proper location for the road has been established, the ground should bc carefully
levelled and levelling stakes placed at every hundred feet distance. Sections of it should be

made, and the whole be laid out into true levels or inclinations as the case may be. This

will not only facilitate the future operations, but will also tend to lessen the expolse ; for it

will prevent all improper excavations or embankments from being done. The metal bed

is then to be formed, and the soil ta be carefully drained, which is an operation of great

consequence and requires much skill to execute it properly. The metal bed shoutd be

levelled transversely, and made as firm as possible. 'hie metal should be so laid as to render

it impervious to water. This can only bu effected by laying it on in thin layers and giving
each layer time to be settled by the action of the wheels, before the next in succession is laid

on. The first layer should be about five inches thick, quite level, and be well pressed down

upon the metal bed, and consolidated before the next layer is put on, so as to form a species

of concrete bottoming for the road. Should the rond be narrow and the traffic light, another

layer of five inches average thickness will form a good road ; but if the rond is wide and the traffic

heavy, it wili require two more layers of four inches each, which form a road strong enough
lor any situation. The form of the surface of the rond when finisled, ought to be the seg-
ment of a circle, radius eight hundred feet. If the width of the metal or the chord be 16 feet

-the versine or rise should be 2 j inches nearly. Thus, if an average of 10 inches of metal

is to be given, the thickness at the edges should be 81 inches, and at the middle it should be

11 inches. This curve is quite sufficient to drain oftthe water, and it is strictly in accordance

with the required strength of the rond at the centre and at the sides-for by observation it is

found that on a road much used by wagons, the waste is in the following propositions :-

Action of the Atmosphere ................. 20 per cent.
Carriage wheels . . ... .. ... .... ... -5 per cent.

H orses feet .... ............ . .. . . . . . - .. .. -. 45 per cent.

Therefore, if the atmospheric action is equal over the breadth of the rond, and the action

of the horses feet being most frequently on or near the centre, it follows that the centre ought
to be stronger than the edges, in the proportion of 7 to 9. Hollow arching of the materials

ought to be carefully guarded against ; for a percolation of water from the surface will take

place wherever it exists. This hollow arching cannot be avoided when the full thickness of
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the mietal is put on at once ; therefore it ouight never to be donc. Covering the surface of
the road with loose materials sucih as gravel or sand, has a still more pernicious effect. It
forever prevents the angles of the stoies from combining, and a road so used must always
remain lollow underncath.

It has been found on ronds wherc great traffic exists, that if they are made of clean liard
broken stoues piaced on a firmî foundation, and rendered impervious to water, and sufficiently
strong nut to yield uniider the pressure of the wheels. the wcar is about one inch in thickness
per annum-but on wcak ill-draiiîed roads, pervious to water, and yielding under the pressure
of the wheel, the wear of materials lias been as mnuch as 4 inches per annun.

The size of the broken st-one ought to bear a proportion to the harduess of the mate-
rial used.

Onó and a half inch Cubes, of Aberdeen Granite are compressed by a
weiglht of ................... ............................. 24,536 lbs.
Petteri mnl Granite ........................................... 18,636 do.
C r .sh, d ............................................... 14,302 do.

Pu rlh ek L înîestonc ................................... . .... 20,610 (Io.
Compact Sanîdstonu ......................................... 15,50 do.

It follows if 11 inch Cube of Aberdeen Granite is a proper size, 2. incli Cubes of corn-
pact Sandstoue (the inaterial chiefly used in this country) would be equivalent to resist the
saIne pressure. 2 inches is too large, but certainly upon every sound principle, the sufter
Stonle ouîght not to be broken so smiall as the harder.

Ilaving briefly traced the ontlines of the formation and construction of a vell made rond,
we shall endoavour to exainine how far the ronds latcly made in ie Home District are con-
formable to sotmnd principles of road miaking, and in su doing shall take each road in suc-
cession.

Yonge Street road was the first experinent. It is not necessary here to inquire into the
justice or injustice of the icli agitated question about the expense of tlhat small portion of
rond made duriig the first seasont. It is enougli to say that expense was not spared. The
road was fornied of a greater breadth tian lias beenî done since ; the inetal was laid on thicker,
and an expenisive, but injudicious system of drainage was adopted. Unfortunately, those
adaptations whichi scieiei lias supplied to the art of road-naking, were totally disregarded,
am a low standard of action was placed befbre the public. In future seasons this lias not
been reniedied, it is even worse. The road lias been carried forward in a iearly straight
line, regardless of the expense of animal strenghl whici the Comnissioners were entailing
upon the public, and hcedless of the certainty that in a few years. if the Province prospered,
the steep inclinations which they wvere foriing, vould be altered at an expense probably as
grzeat as the lirst cost. The proceedings at gallow's lill and at Hlogg's lollov vill fully justify
these remarks. I siall contine myself to the latter of these. An excellent lile of road, with
an inclination of about 1 in 30 oin caeb side of the ravine could have been obtaincd at a
moderate expense. Iistead ot' alopting this hlne, the road vas carried right neross the ravine;
the inclinations are not regular ; at tic steepest parts they are about 1 in 14. ''hie principle
of action appenrs to have beci to reverse the geometrical trutli-lessen the inclination, by
increasinig the distance 1 r i lie d istance vas lessened in order to increase the inclination.
Tie comsequece is, that if Yonge Street road had been properly laid ont, a regular descent
could, vith threce or four exceptions, have beemiobtaiied from the oak ridges to Toronto, and
onue horse could have dranîi iin n ton weight of produce to the city ; but oogg's hollow, and
onc or two othier nmis-inanaged places, initervenle, and it is absolutely iecessary to employ two
horses to bring in a ton of produce, instead of one horse-a tax upon every individual who
lives to tie nortiward of the liolov, Iar heavier than both the tolîs upon the road, besides
I aving toll to pay for two horses instead of one, into the bargain.

'lie metal bed is badly formed-the inclinations irregular, resembling the section No. 2
-the metal laid on in masses, and imperfectly consolidated-drainage scems to have been
neglected, or not understood-and the road is breaking up.

Dundas road presents one of the fmiest lines for constructing a rond which an Engineer
could desire : from Toronto to Dundas, it might have been nearly level, and the ravine of the
Humber could have been crossed at a point which nature seems to have formed for the pur-
pose. The Commissioners on this road seem to have acted the very reverse of the Yonge
Street Commissioners;-the latter have run straight lines in spite of every obstacle-the
former have made the rond as crooked as possible, in order to meet every obstacle which could he
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found, and to piace the rond on as bad a location as the country afforded-auch is the top of
the sandl ridge, along which it.runs. On such a bottom, it is next to impossible to consolidate
i good road : besides, the ridge to the west of the Humber is ascended and descended several
timcs, apparently without any good reason.

The road formation, and the laying on of the materiais, are as objectionable as on Yonge
Street-drainage on the wet places as badly executed, and the hill on each side ofthe Humber
river, nearly as steep as those at Ilogg's hollow; the excavations are to the full as injudiciously
exccuted, and both excavations and enbankments have fregnently been donc where they were
not required. For some distance ont of Toronto, this road is so much broken up, that unless
it is attended to in the sprinig, it will be impassible.

Kingston road, for two miles out of Toronto, is exnctly similar to the others; the soil
over wh ich it passes is wet, drainage was notproperlyattended to,and this portion of the road is
in a ruinous condition. For five miles farther, the road passes over an undulating country.
The inclinations are steoper tian could bc desired, but are not atogether objectionable;-
a difference of opinion lias arisen about the proper litie whici should have been adopted here.
About seven miles from Toronto, a new line lias heen formed, on which there is an inclina-
tion of 1 in 14 ; from thence to the Highland Creek, the old road is left and a new line of
road formed ;-the line chosen is not judicious. On the east side of the Highland Creek, an
expensive excavation is in progress-the inclination contracted for is 1 in 10; a small portion
of road is made eastward, and at the Rouge hill a very expensive excavation is il progress-
inclination i in 6. Both these last-naned excavations are on the priniciple of going straight,
;nd thu road could in each case be madie useftil for less mnwey than these works will cost.
It vill be seen by the table 1st, that both these hills are steeper than Baron Humboldt's
summum ultirnum of drauglit. On this road, planking lias bect done for five or sir miles ;
it is a poor shift, and can only be used until heavy carnages are put upon the road. Had road-
making been conducted upon better principles, it is probable that no such expedient would
have buen resorted to. i conclusion, I cannot value the whole of the works done upon these
ronds, at any greater suni than the vorth of the broken stone lving upon them, less the
expense of raising and screening.

THIOMAS ROY,

Civil Engineer.
March, 1839.

Iriir sketch I submit is principally to shew, that ronds inust be made perfectly dry, in
the first instance, just as a wise man would prepare a solid foundation for his house, couse-
quienîtly it is applicable to al roads, in every countrv, only requiring variation according to
circumstances, by men possessing knowledge of the action and re-action of springs, but if it
f'all inito iands of men whose heads are fuill of surface water, it ivill share the saie fate as
reform, in the heads of fellows whose hearts are full of rebellion.

You say that yon have not seen two plans alike, on the different roads in operation ; I
remenber when hardly one alike vas to be found in the old country, because there was no
plani at all, but now there is a solid and fixed rule established. Previous to McAdam, Com-
missioners on every Trnst Road throuiglout Enugland, expended much more in cating, drink-
ing, and disputing, than is now paid for regular Superintendents, but are now merely
Guardians to the public, with but little self-inconvenience, whicl will be the sane here, when
once the public have ocular demonstration; until then, conflicting opinions, and bad roade
vill continue. The roads already (nick-named) Macadamized, wili have to undergo the

same process,and if Watson, &c.,whohave sowantonly buried atones enough in one mile forat
least two, are not to be lnnged, I hope they will be sent to put themn aIl back again in heaps
on the side of the road. Waiting an opportunity to prove these assertions correct, or myself
an impostor,

I am, Sir,
Your's most respectfully,

GEORGE CASE,
Newmarket, Marck 1lth, 1839.
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CosoBuc, 15th March, 1839.
Si R,

I have observed in the report of the proceedings of the House of Assembly, that you
have introduced a motion for establishing a Board of Works in this Province, under the
control of which, ail public works now in progress, or hereafter undertaken, shall be placed.-
And that you feel particularly anxious as regards Macadanttred roads, and invite such
gentlemen in the Province, as possess a knowledge of the systemn practised in other countries,
to transmit such information to you for the consideration of the Committee, or Board, when
established.

I do not profess to be scientific in the process or Macadamization, but, with your
permission, I will state what I have se-en done ir England on one of the principal tlorough-
fares into London-the entrance from the South and East.

This piece of road, over a space of five miles, was, within rny recollection, one of the
worst of the great thoroughfares, and I have witnessed many serions accidents therefrom.
The ground low and swampy the whole distance, reclaimed by cmbankmenits and ditches.

The process that I saw adopted, was the removal of the upper stratimi to the depth of
eighteen inches or two feet, then laying down baviiis or faggots packed close, endwise acrose
thie road, to the depth of two feet more or less, to preserve the level as near as possible, but
at ail events to avoid holes or undulations of groud that wonild favor a lodgment of water-
the superstratum before removod, was tlrown over the bavins, and fonid its way in the
interstices of the bavins. It is fit to observe that this soil was of a sandy description, and
from its non-adhesive qnality, more readily deposited itself,-over this again was thrown
commton gravel, six te eight inclies thick, which forned the road for use. 'Flic traffic 8oon
solidified the whole-wherever any part of the earth-covering surk, the injury was repaired
in dry weather, with gravel. The convexity of the road was slight, the ditcles were care-
fully kept in repair, to receive the water, and the road from beizîg one of the worst, became
one of the best around London.

It was after the formation of this road that Mr. McAdam commenced his system in
England ; the value of which appears te consist in creating ample drains for vater, the
removal of trees from the rond sides, where they wouild interrupt the action of the sun and
ivind ; and theupper laycr oflhis road to coisist otlarge stonies, broken to about 2 incihes square,
thus preserving angular picces, instead of round; the florner laving the greater tendency to
hang together and solidify, than round substances-fillin ib etween witi earth.

The principal object to whici I taike the liberty of directing your attention, is the foun-
dation, which, in the formation of the rond above referred to, consisted of Burins and Fag-
gots. The opportunities aflorded in tihis Pro% ince for so conducting thte wvork of rond-making,
hold ont a prospect of efïectinig this object to the greatest advantage, and with best probable
results ; and I am persuaded fron what I have witnessed on the road above referred to, wlhere
the traffic is so immense, that the plan would succeed well here.

I have often seen in this Province an attempt to repair roads, by casting loose brush on
the road, and covering loosely witht earth, a practice to be altogether condernncd as useless. I
presume I need hardly state that Bavins consist of sound twigs, and brush-wood, the thick-
neoss of a finger, bound up, close and compact with withv, and a strong stake driven through
the middle to keep them firm. I iuîmbly conceive that Bavins arc mucli superior to trunks
of trees, because they will interlace and support aci otier, which the trees cannot do.-
Arguing frorn analogy, Mr. MacAdam broke large stones into smali pieces, in order that he
rnight obtain a material that would unite, or more properly speaking, bind. I am not prepared
to state what would be the expense of pre paring the Bavins, but there must be many persons
here who pursued the occupation of wood-cutting in England, and could give an accurate
estimate of the cost.

I will close my remarks my stating that the Dover Road, to which I have made such particu-
lar reference, is considered one of the best around London. Its foundation has notbeen disturbed
since its formation, at the division I have described-nor lias it perceptibly given way.

Requesting you will accept my apology for the length of this communication.
I have the honour to be,

SIR,
Your most obedient servant,

CHARLES GREEN.
To Wu. RoBiNsoN, Esq. M.P.P.



REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE

To

SEARCH JOURNALS OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

ON

BILL TO SEND COMMISSIONERS TO ENGLAND.

To the lonorable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committec appointed to examine the Journals of the Honourable Legislative
Council relative to the Bl! sent up from your Honourable House, entitled " An Act to appoint
Commissioners to proceed to England on belialf of this Province, and for other purposes
thercin nentioned-beg leave to report :-that they proceeded to the examination of the
Journals of that Ilonourable Ilouse, and found recorded as follows :

Tuesday, 9ti April, 1839.

"A deptutation frorn the Commons House of Assembly brought up a Bill, entitled " An
Act to appoint Coinmissiotiers to proceed to England on behalf of this Province, and for
otiier purposes therein mentioned," to which they requested the concurrence of this House,
and then withdrew.

"The said Bill was then read, and it was ordered that the same be read a second time
" to-morrow."

Wednesday, 10th April, 1839.

"Pursuiant to the order of the day the Bil, entitled "An Act to appoint Commissioners to
proceed to England on behalf of this Province, and for other purposes therein mentioned,"
was read a second time, and it was

" Ordered-That the House be put into a committee of the whole, presently, to take the
saime into consideration.

"The Honse was then put into a Committee of the whole accordingly.

"The Honourable Mr. Wilkins took the chair.

"After some time the House resumed.

"The Chairman mentioned that the Committee had taken the last named Bill into con-
sideration, and made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again on Monday next.

Ordered-That the Report be received, and leave granted accordingly."

Monday, 15th April, 1839.

"Pursuant to the order of the day the House was again put into a Committee of the
whole upon the Bill, entitled " An Act to appoint Commissioners to proceed to England on
behalf of this Province, and for other purposes therein mentioned."

"The Honourable Mr. Wilkins took the chair.

"After some time the House resumed.

"The Chairman reported that the Comnittee had passed certain resolutions which they
recommend to the adoption of the flouse.

" Ordered-That the said Report be received, and the said resolutions were then read by
the Clerk as follows:

I Resolved-That, for the reasons set forth in the resolutions of this House on the 4th
instant, it is inexpedient to pass the bill sent up from the House of Assembly, entitled " An
Act to appoint Commissioners to proceed to England on behalf of this Province, and for
other purposes therein mentioned," especially as the Report and Address to Her Majesty
referred to in those resulutions, expressed the entire confidence of the Legislative Council,
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that Her Majesty's Government would not carry into effect any mensure deeply affecting the
interests of this Province, without affording to its inhabitants an opportunity of being heard on

the subject.

" Resoled-That when Her Majesty's Ministers have made the Legislature of this
Province acquainited with the plan which it is proposed to submit to the Imperial Parliament
for the restoration of peace and tranquillity ta the people of Upper and L ower Canada, this
Iloîse wvill take the saine into consideration, and communicate its opinion thereon to lier

Majesty, cither by uniting with the House of Assenbly in the appoiutnwnt of a Commis-
sioner or Commissioners for that purpose, or by Address, as may seem niost expedient
according to the circumstances of the case.

The said resolutions being read a second time, and the question of concurrence being

lut on each, they were severally agreed to by the House, and it was

Ordered-That the same be communicated by message to the Commons House of As-
scmblv, for their information."

Alil vhich is respectfully submitted.
OGLE R. GOWAN,

CiAI MAN.

Cormittee Room, Bouse of Assenbly,
16th April, 1839.

REPORT 0F SELECT COMM ITTEE
ON THE

A-NENDMENTS OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

TO

FISHERY BILL.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Commîittee, to whon vas referred the Amendmnetts made by the Hlonourable tie

Legilative Council, in and to the Bill sent up fron vour lionourable louse, entitled, 4 An
Act Io regtlate the ilspection of .'Fib, and to prevent aliens from fishing withim the waters of
this Province, -beg leav'e respect1h.y to report :-That they have given the said amendments
tieir attentive considcration, and witih the exception of two of said arendients, your Com-
inittee bcg to recoimenid their adoption.

The two amieidnienits whiclh your Comnmittee consider highly objectionable, are as foi-

Press 2, line 14-After " aforesaid," expunge the remahider of the clause, and insert
Tha. it shai be the dnty of the Iiispector or inspectors, so to bc appointed, on application be-
ngc1 made to any one of thiem for iat purpose, to procecd to inspect ail fish, by opeuing one
(l 1he liads of each barrel or lialf barrel, atnd if the saine is found to containi sound and
mierchantable fish, with a sufficient quantity of sait to preserve the same, lie shaHl then brand
1 w saile, as hereinafter pmvided, on the hcad of such barrel or half barrel ; and if the fish
ir e founid uinisouid, or not î utable, the samie shall be destroyed by the Inspector ; and

' the barrel or liulibarr ,t full, or not salted with a sufficient qnantity of sait, that in
that case the said Isp 'hail fill the same with sound, merchantable fish, or add such
quanîtity of sait as he ni (,mn requisite, as the case may be. Each barrel shall contain
t"vo hundred poulids, auc aclh half-barrel one hundred pounds."
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Add to the Bill, " And be it further enncted by the authority aforesaid, That if it shall

f ppear to the Inspector that a part of the fish, in any barrel or half-harrel inspected by him,

«is sonrid, and a part unsound, then it shall and may be lawfut for the said Inspector to

separate the sound from the unsound, and re-pack the sounrd fish, and add such salt or

"pickle as he may judge necessary, and brand the same as aforesaid; and sich fIih as the

"Inspector shail jndge not capable of preservation, he shall condemn as bad."

If the Bill should become a law, in is present amended shape, a duty wonid be imposed

upon the Inspectors to be appointed under the said Act, not only unreasonable, but, in the

opinion of your Committee, extremely unjust-inasmaich as, in the event of any fish inspected

being found to be unsound and not merchantable, or if the barrel or half-barrel is not full, or

riot salted with a sufficient quantity of sait, the person inspecting the same is bound to f1 the

said barrel or half-barrel with sound and merchantable fish, or to add such quantity of salt as

he may deem requisite, without any provision being made to re-imburse him for the expense
which lie most necessarily incur in procuring sounid fish and salt. Besides, by compelling

Inspectors (where a barrel or half-barrel is not ful) to fil] the same, at his own trouble and

expense, with soind and merchantable fish or salt, as the case may be, a construction might
be put upon it which would hold ont an invitation to persons to produce empty barrels, to be

filled with sound fish or salt, or to purchase, at a low rate, unsound fish, in order that sound

fish or sait may be substituted instead thereof, free of any charge.

Your Committee are inclined to think, that the amendments, to which they object, have

been inserted by some oversight ; but they have felt it necessary tu point out their objections,

for the information of your Honourable House.

All which is respectfully submitted.
MALCOLM CAMERON,

CHAIRMAN.
Committec Room, House of Assem by,

17th April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTRE

ON

PETITION OF RICHARD FLO00, ANO OTHERSI

To the Hionourable the Cominons House of Assembly.

The Committee to wlhon was referred the petition of Richard Flood, and othiers, for the

improvenent of the navigation of the river Thames, betveen the towns of London and

Chatham-

BEG LEAVE To REPoRT
That on the fuîrther exanination of the matter referred to them, your. Committee find by

the report of the Civil Engineer, emnployed by the infhabitants of the London and Western

Districts, in 133, flor levelling, surveying, and making plans and estimates for the improve-

nient of the river Thames, for slack water navigation by mentis of Dams and Locks, between

the Town of London, and the Tonvi of Chatham ; and which report of the Civil Engineer

is bppended to the report of a former comîîmittee of your Ilonourable flouse, on the same

subject, tliat tie wliolc expense. îmcltdiing contingerncies, is estiniated at £2,248, and that

there wilic h9 24 Locks ; each of these Locks will afford great advattages for Hydratuie

purposes. At every Lock wilI be a favourable position on each side Ol the river, makiîg 48

im number. And should a joint stock Company be formed, as recnunmended by the irst

report of your Commiittee, the Company could nio doubt, if they should deem it advisable to

do so, in the course of their operations, and when the sane shoild be completed, sel or lease

those sites for the application of water power, at fair and reasonablo valuationu.
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On reference to the practice of the Grand River Navigation Company, your Committee
find that they lease each site for prices in proportion to the vaie of the crectments to be
made by the lessees respectively. That is to say, for every saw to be used in a saw mill,
£12 10s., for every pair of stones to be used in a grist mill, £12 10s., for carding machines
and lathing mills, £6 5s., for turninig laithes, and othur small niachiiery, £2 ls. per aninum.

Considering the great value of the lands and timber with which the fice of the country
is clothed, iii the nîeighb>ourhood of tliese contenplated improvements, the present population,
and the certainzy of lis gradual inicrease, even should immiigration not be greater than it has
beei lor the last two or thrce years, your Committee deen it a moderate calculation, in taking
it for granted that as soon as the navigation should bu conpleted, therc voild bc at least two
establishments on each side of the river, ut every Lock, renting for £12 1 s. per aînînm-
these would be 96 lin iinmber, and wouild amouînt to the sum of £11200 per aîînum, being
iiearly twvo thirds of the interest on the whole outlay ; regardiess of anyadvatages that mnust
accrue frum the reteipts uf reits on snaller mnlichmncry, and the Tolls ut the several Locks,
which your Comnnitee believe wouhl be enough to miakc up the deficiency of interest on the
capital to bc expendeI. Anti your Committee regret that the state ofthe Provincial Revenue
is not such as to clnnble themt with propriety, to recoinimncdi( to your IlIoiourable Ilouse, to
pruvide for makinig ihe imjnprovemenîts lit quostion at the public expetse ; they have therefore,
ii tlcir first report, felt constraimied to subinit a bill for formin g a Joint Stock Company.

Your Conmittee would fiin hope that the imienu is nlot flar distant, wlhen the conitemiplate
Great Western Rail oad, vill be comîîpleted froni Brit ay, ut the head of Lake
()ntario, to the towî of' Loîndon. Il' silehl vere now the case, there can bc "o question that
the intment a slack water navi<t sholid he mhtle on thie river lIarmes, betweeni the towns
of Londoi anîd Chailham, the profns that would immrîîeuliately accrue front tolls and leases of
sites for Ily(Irulic advantages, vuhîld amounît to more than the interest ofthe mitoney expended
n mukg the nlprovemtîenîts.

Respectfully submitted.

M. BURWELL,
C lA IRMAN.

Colmmitee Room, flouse of Assemnlbly,
17th April, 1339.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE

ON

PETITION 0F FIlA NCIS HALL,

AN!D ON

MESSAGE AND DOCUMENTS ON GULl ISLAND LIGHT-HOUSE.

To tlie Ionourable the House of Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Francis Hall, with the message of
Ilis Excelleincy the Lieutît Governor, with the report of the Commissioners appointed to
superititend the building of a Light Hlouse on Gull Island-
BE( LEAVE REsPECTFI.lLY To EP'oR

That, having attentively examinied the documents submtted to them, your Committeehave ascertained that the late Comrmissioners, without any authority or instructions from the
Governnent, and contrary to the express wishes of your Honomrable House, instituted several
actions against the first Contractor and his Bureties, in which they were defeated.
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Your Connittee are surprised te find that the late Commissioners received at once the
whole £1000 granted for the erection of the light house, aud *hat it renained in their hands
a great length of tiime before it was required to be expended. Your Coiittec perceive
that the late Commissioners, who residu at Port Ilope, have made a charge of £3 17s. Gd.
for procuring the said £1000 from the Receiver General; amd have, niorcover, charged
£C2 10s. for the costs of the said law suits. These charges your Committec cannot sanction,
and they, therefore, recommend that the late Comni.ssioniers be called upon te refund the
sane. Your Committec cannot justify the conducet of the late Commissioners in obtaining
the who!c snm of £1000 at once, wlîen they were aware that a very small part thereof would
be required to be expended by them for a great letigth of time.

Iii regard to the claim of £10, made by Mr. Hall, for exainining and reporting upoi the
work, fIr the infbrnation of your H1onourable House, your Commnîittee consider it reasonable
that lie should be paid.

It appears this light house is not yet completed, and the present Commissioners state
that a further siini of £520 is necessary to finish it; but your Committee conceive that the
£66 is. Gd. retained by the late Commissioners, should be paid over by the present ones, in
which case only £453 12s. Gd. would be required to be provided for by the Legislature to
effect the above object.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

DAVID TIIORBURN,
CIAIRMAN.

Committee Room, 17th April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT CO.RIITTEE,

ON

PETITION 0F SARAH USSHER,

To the HIonourable the Commons House <f Asscmbly.

TrI Committee to whom was referred the petition of Sarah Ussher, respectfully report:
That the claim of this Lady to a Pension fron the Provincial funds, should in their opinion
bu ilowed.

Tjlhe nelancholy assassination of lier iusband, by Brigands from the United States, and
thte circumstances attendinig that rnelancholy evenît are of too recent occurrence, and are
too genierally known to require repetition. There is no doubt tliat he was delibcrately mur-
tered by oreigners he had never injured, and to whom lie was probably persoinally unîkiown,

for [Io otier reasonî thai that he had crillntitly dlote his duty in resisting invasion from the
neighîboing Iepîblic, nd being reputed to have been concerned in the destruction of the
Piratical kSteamn-boat Carolne ; anîd youir Comnittee are, therefore, of opinion, that his death
should be considered in the sane liglt as if it had occurred while actually enîgaged with the
enemy.

Your Committee are not fully informed of the pecuniary means of Mrs. Ussher, arising
from personnl or otlier property, but they recommendthe grant of a pension of fifty pounds pur
annumn, during her live.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
MICHAEL AIKMAN,

CHAMAN.
Committee Room,

April 19th, 1839.
p9



REPORT or co2mieZrm or aormT ezro,

ON

THE SUBJECT OF EDUCATION.

To the Ilonourable the Commons House of Asembly.

Tus. Committee on the part of your Ilonourable House, appointed to meet a Committee
on the part of the Ilenourable the Legislative Council, on the subject of certain resolutions
adopted by the two branches of the Legisinture during the present Session, on the subject of
education, after having agreed to their lrst Report, which has been communicated to your
lonourable Ilonse, they met this day at four minutes after two o'c!ock, in the Committee-

Room of the lIoumirable the Legislative Council-when certain resolutions were proposed for
the adoption of the Joint Committee by an Ilonourable Member of the Legislative Cotncil,
whiclh recommended a delay in proceeding with the building of the University of King's College,
and a mode of the appropriation of a portion of the proceeds of the lands set apart for the en-
dowment of the said University, for the purposes of Grammar Schools.

Au Ilonourable Member ofyour Ilonourable louse, denied the power of the Joint Com-
nittee to take the suIject into consileration, and moved that the Chairman should leave the
Chair-with tie exception of that Honorable Member, a majority of the Members of the Joint
Committee present protcsted against sucli a proceeding, but the Chairman left the Chair,
declaringc that li wouîld propose no question having for its object any interference with the
University of King's College.

Your Conmittee have felt it to be their duty to report the above proceedings to your
Ilonourable flouse, with the view of being instructed as to their further conduct.

All wlhich is respectfully submitted.
H. SHERWOOD,

CHAIRMAN.
APPOINTED TO MAKE THE ABOVE REPORT.

House of Assembly,
April 22nd, 1839.

REPORT
oF

COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGE,

ON RESOLUTIONS OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

ON

SENDING COMMISSIONERS TO ENGLANDe

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee of Privilegce, to whom were referred the Resolutions adopted by the
Ilonourable the Legislative Concil, in relation to the Bill, sent up from your Honourable
louse, entitled, "An Act to appoint Commissioners to proceeI to England on behalf of this

Province, and for otier purposes therein mentioned,"-beg leave to report:-

That they have attentively examined into the practice and proceedings of the Parliament
of Great Britain and Ireland, as well as that of this Province, and they can discover no prece-
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dent for the proceedings of the Legislative Council referred to your Committee ; nor can they
find any that, in the opinion of your Committee, would at ail go to warrant the course pursued
by that Ilonourable Bouse, in reference to the said Bil.

Your Commnittee are of opinion, that the Legislative Council should cither have rejected,
adopted, or amended the said Bill; and they can find no single instance on the Journals of
the said Council, where a bil, passed by your Honourable House, has been rejected, and
where resolutions, at the same tine passed, giving the reasons for such rejections, have been
communicated to yuur Honourable House.

If the Bill, sent up by your Honourable House, can be considered in the light of a money
bill, the Legislative Council might have requested a conference with your Honourable House,
and if acceded to, the opinions of the Council, in the instructions to their committee, might
have been in such manner conveyed to your Honourable Hlouse; and if unsatisfactory, your
Honourable House miight have so resolved, and asked a conference on the subject of the last
conference, where written answers to the reasons of the Council might be read and delivered
in like manner. In the fourth, session of the eleventh Parliarnent, such a course was pursued
by the Legislative Council, upon the subject matter of the Supply Bill, and was acceded to
by the Assembly.

Indeed it has been pursued in reference to other than money bills, and had it been adopted
in the present instance, each House could have recorded their justification to the Province at
large, and your Honourable hlouse would have had an opportuuity to prove that the reasons
given by the Honourable the Lcgislating Council, for not passing so niecessary and highly
important a measure, were entirely founded ou error. But the course adopted by the Council
(if acquiesced in) has left your Honourable Ilouse no alternative, but the Resolutions must
bc entered on your Journals, without your having the power either to assent to or dissent from
them, and the justification of the Council goes forth to the world upon the Journals of both
Ilouses without an answer. A person not fmiliar with the whole proceedings, upon reading
the Journals of your Ilonourable louse, would conclude that the reasons of the Council,
were satisfactory to your Honourable House, because they would appear as having been
tacitly acquiesced in.

Your Committee are of opinion that the course pursned by the Council, is an infringe-
ment upon the liberty and privileges of your Honourable House ; and they beg leave to re-
commend the adoption of such neans as in your wisdom you shall deem proper to induce the
Legislative Council to withdraw the Resolutions sent down by them.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

HENRY SHERWOOD,

Committee Roon, House of Assmbly,
22nd April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE,

ON ROADS AND BRIDGES,
ON

PETI TION OF H. STRANGE, AND OTHERS.

To the Bonourable the Connmons House of Assembly.

THi Coýmmittee on the subject of Roads and Bridges, to whom was referred the petition
of H. &crange, and others, of Guelph, Dundas, Puslinch and other Townships of the District
of Gore, praying for the construction of a Macadamized Road from the Town of Guelph to
the Town o f Dundas, beg leave respectfully to report on said petition as follows:
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Xouir Cotimiittc ]lave liad inder thteir consideraiioii the subject niatter or' the above
petit îiî lit cmniltîîeîon îi ivth li report uf the Enfzinuer npuioîîîîd by petitiuîîers tu examine teo
10111e and esit aa lthe coet u lie constructionî of said load.

Thoi report or flic Iîtzifner appears tu hacve boutî fivonraly receved hi' petitioners, and
i bey 1)ray i bat the ronu Sor th l pquoeti ruati mna bc ini accorihtncc flieruto.

'JIw lit i1crs 1t'uuî ber pray tbat a -r.itt of înoney inay Iye miade for the construction of
sýi ti roadi ii)(tii ibe cu t lt lie toils coleceted tieruon, anîd sucit otitr sccurity as ic your
llIoliotir;tilI , tunso iia p((t roper.

Front tdie grentlulivaupru~s %Vlîîe ltviI armse tu die extensive and fertile tract of country
tiîrolw h whic clid s iuîiivmnetit %vi l buc mnade, and the iiitqucstioti;ibie, retturn ilat %vilI be
madie l'or the uni v essary four its conistruiction, yollr (urmîuitee do flot hiesitate tu
ree(oilîiîîeîd bu die favoil able conisideratioîî otf yotir Il uîourable Ilouse the prayer of the

pet itl i 'rs.

yXolir (<niiîe ave ajîpleided-lo titis report a copy of stîîd petition, togethier with the
report anid emtiiîatc of the Eîîgiiîccr, as sliow'ing forth more clearly te a(lvalltages of the said
ill ip f l( i il it .

AHl whiîcI is reCCtfuillv subrnîîîed.

E. W. TIIOMýSON,
CItAIRMAN.

Conimitter J?1onml,

(C opv.)

Ta the Jionourable iie Coninons flouse if Aie.qcnblz, of fippler Canada in~ Provinciai

Pa ruialient zsx mnbleid.

''lie Petitio of ut îdes n habitaits of' Guelcph, Dutdas, Puslincit, 1FlamnJoro', Nicol,
WVoohvicli, &c., in die Guru District, 1'pper Canada-

T1hiat volr Pei>cîîoiers regardI witlî the dee1pe.t jîlterest every mnsiire duiit is likely to
j)roino<it(lltut, tiilvitit(it<it uf' pulicC iitilr(lveii(tit iii tiis Proivintce, tid, ini tue ir estiniatîoitî,

ani ciii collipet e vi th go ()d rotais ; lte plrlsJ>rity, of' titeir owvî local ,sittialtioit lias
fieuti 1'ur vita11:uv veu1S sciiti rtl<e< front îot, liavtiîg a, goîni ritad Ivle ing trom fic

to% il ot' L tel jit '> t ofut I luîu(tds.-Yotîr Petitiolieus, iiettre, i-v'i it ii l ue ssistanfce 01,
utai . uuilalob I Iîtul'. n itttu lu r lmrtnhis <t' Oue conitry, coiinplatt the lumatit

ut* a Mt;aî1l;uîtiz( i id Iîtad (,(,I IlIle twîî l(>wVs uimve initlioitit, on1 anai îeur dite road now
11txvi<'i tlu<îtt. 1 tIu<uI2b 1'uinîclî whltc! r'aul is tlî<v prinipa iî:i i, luwtltit! in ahiius a straiglit

liii>' frott Dwti,îS. . 11roih (mn 11u0, 11) ile VI als oit Elorat, , andt (iwrtrx- i xi in
tillu (uti' al !2irt t,-> lîrett lic lltri>ît 'leurrtîjv.

X >iitîtiî>ivis. i tr' Inir;iy tlmt your Ilonturabie i 1ouîze will nuitiori ze the forma-
lio uit u a Mm-actdiiicd rond f'rontî On town ut of Uuillil tu fitt ot' I>iîîdti, Jei diiîg thtroîgli
I>idl, unlt it(ir itei lie hue h t'hetatd' 'vport of, tble huvy ia( 1 is itte uýcca-

witt, lw i;t lît or plan ot' die saine itiiiexmd ; pu grant such a sani us in ils %visdoni it
SnuIl i (1 tii ýsuilîiciutit ior carry ing ()it l id i(] e i i te prupoiied uîraîigupon the

ofUit > i hie tous, mtantne limmor tnwtey aid stci ut lier seeitrity as yoîîr Iloiîu'rable buse
havc a)poiitttd in utter rond bis oft a liko ntutre or uîlterwiset, as to yotir Iloitourabie

Blouse inqt nIppeur ex1)Cdieat iin frthteriiiic ot' bte views uft' ir lPetitiollers.

Ali ot' w'iiu, iviîiî the plant andai rveyor's estiniate of' die stine, yo tir Petitiotters
respccîi siiîbtiiit tu the cunisideraton andu eurly action thtereoil of' youir Iloilo lirabie Ilouse.

For îw'iom, as ini duty bounid, they will ever pray.

(Signed) Il. STRANGE,

And 308 othors.
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To the Committee for superintending the surrey of the intended Macadlamized road from
Dundas to Guelph.

GENTLEMEN:

lu discharge of the duty which you have confided to me of making a survey of the road
frorn Dundas to Gnelph, and an estimatc of the expense of Macadamizing the sane-I beg
lcave to subnit the following renarks explanatory of mny procecdings, and the resulhs at which
I have arrived.

Immnediately on receiving instructions from Colonel Kirby (one of your Comtmittee), I
comnenced operations, and have beei unrîemittinig it iny exertious to bring them to a speedy
and satisfactory conclusion. Having obtained a suitable party to assist me in the survey,
and having had prevîously a tolerablb acquaintance vitli this section of the country, I hope to
be able to give you such satisfaction, as to your enquiries, as may be expected fron an
experitiiental survey. As I havc been formerly engaged in laying out and superintending
tIe construction of Macadamized roads, and of late vears have been enga ged in this neizih-
bourhood in carrying similar works into effect, I can (from the practical knowledge tns
acquired) wilhi more confidence submit the annexed estimate as a correct one.

Agreeable to your instructions to me, I have exanined two proposed routes froin the
present Di)undas and Waterloo Macadamized road to Nevilis' Tavern on the Brock Road.
One commnecing on the above referred to Macadamized road. ncar tie lonourable James
Crooks', and tolloiîing the allowanice for rond between lots uin er 6 and 7, commorly called
Ihe Brock road, to letter B. on the plan annexcd, being in length tiree miles thirty eight

chains and . ie otier, and that which I have selected as the preferable route, leaves
ihie Dnnidas aid] Waterloo Mlacadamxized road at Mr. Kingley's Tavern, and crossing the
Creck, west of Colonel Kerby's, follows the allowanice for road to Mr. William Green's
liouse ; thienco it takes a direct course throughIt Mr. Grecen's farn to a road between lots
nmnibers 8 and 9, in the tlird concession of Flanboro', west, and following the direction of
tie said rond to the front of the fourtlh concession, where it crosses the lots obliquely (as
pointed ont by the line coloured red on tie plan) until it i tersects the Brock Road towards
the rear of Ihe fourth concession, as letter B on tie plan. ''hie better to enable von to niake
a comparison of the relative merits of those two lines, I will copy from the annexed estimate
an abstract of the expense of Macadamizing each.

Froni the Macadamized road near the Ilonourable James m. cis.
Crooks' to letter B. on the Plan, by the Brock road, 8 cs 4

From the Macadamized road at McKinley's corner, to 3 51 76 .. . 4867 7 9where it intersects tle Brock road at same place,

Difference............ 0 13 22 .. . £ 1624 13 71

Bies. Chains. Link.

Distance from letter B. on Plan, by Brock road, . ...... 6 38 79
Do. do by proposed ine,..... .. 5 67 40

Difference............ 0 51 39

From which it appears that by adopting the new proposed line, a saving will be effected
iu the cost of construction, of £1,624 13s. 7d. and the road from Guelph to Dunldas will
be shortenied 51 chains.

Froin lettter B. on Plan, I have followed, with some trifling exceptions, the present travel-
led road to Guelph ; and although some expense in excavating might be avoided, by maLing
greater deviations, it is probable that when the expense of slasling trees and grubbing, and the
price of the land which the road would occupy, (fir which, no doubt individuals would require
compensation) is estimated for, the road as it is laid down on the annexed plan, would be
found not only the shortest but the least expensive. However, it will be prudent to make
these examinations previous to the road being located for construction; to make them at
present, would, by prolonging the time, render it useless for your present application to the
Legislature.
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This route presents a y -y favourable appearance for the formation of a Macadamized
rond; materials for its construction are very convenient along the whole lne, and of the best
descrip1ion. The line also presents a level profile, requiring comparatively little grading,
and wißl, when conpleted, be a beautiful road. The grentest inclivation beingonly one foot, in
eighteen feet, or little more tian five and one-half let in one hundred feet, even this only takes
place at one hiii, namcly at the Dundas Creek, and that for the short distance of 28 chains.
In crossing this Creek, considerable embaînment will be required, for which the excavation
on its north side, will be flouuîd sufficient, after cîuinîg it according to the plan. No other
difficulties occur on the road auil you arrive at Flinn's Tavarn, vith the exception of the
extracting and remtoving stamps froin the road way, and for which I have allowed in the esti-
mate an adquate suint. When the rond is heing cons-tructed. I would recommend tliat ii the
lirst instance, a machine would be provided for the extracting ani renoving of those rots, &c.
by which a great saving wouîld be effectel in this particuilar item, and f4r which a propor-
tionate deduction nay be made from the a inexed estirmate. At Flinn's Tavern, the country
hssumcs a hilly aspect, ud considerable excavation is reqired to grade the rond snfficiently.
It is probable that hy !eeping to the South West of the present road, a more level hit. might
be obtainied, but whethu a saving in the expernditure woild he the restult, will require fnirther
examination, otr this purpo;i it would bu necessarv not only to ascertairn the qnantity of exca-
vation, but also the differeice iln length of the two ines, and the prive of the land which the
niew line of road would ocl:upy, previons to selecting a new route, in preference to the old
establislied road. To niake those examinations at the present time would be unnecessary, and
would delay ny report too long for your preseut purposu.

A hill on the Dundas side of Guelph will require to be deeply excavated, so as to brinte
it within the proper grade for Macadamizingîo but as all the materials will be required for em-
iankîing on each sile of the culvert, required to be erected over the river Speed, (for which
purpose it will be fiound as conuvenient as at any other place.) I have estimated for cutting it
deeper than would otherwise bu required.

It would be advisable to have the trees cut or slashed, for a width of twelve rods or
perches, previons tu Macadanizinug the rond, as by letting then remain contiguous to the road,
they are not onily dangerons to travellers, but by their removal, the sun and wird will have free
access to the road, which will have tie effect of rendering it less expensive tu keep in repair.

Thre road for which I have estimated would be generally forty feet wide in the clear, or
betwcen the water tables, having the centre part covered with metal or broken stone, fourteen
feet wide, by ten inches in depth, the drains or water tables on each side, for the conveyance
of ramt water, are to be not less tihait two feet vide at top, one foot in depth, and six inches
wide at bottoni. the trees are to be cut or slashed for ait teast one hundred feet from the centre
of the rond. Throtugh the pine woods, it will answer every purpose at the present time to
have the road 36 feet in the clear of the water tables. Vhere hills are cut, or embankments
formed, the road-way should iot he less than thirty-four feet wide, the baiks sloping at an
angle of not less thian 45° %vith the horizon, or of one foot to one-the slope of course depend-
ing on the nature of the soil.

For constructing a road from Dundas to Guelph of the above description, the following
is an abstruct of the estimate

SrorNo. I-From Mr. McKiniley's corner, by Col. Ker- Alile. Chain. Linka.
hy's mnills, to where it iitersets the
Brock rond, at letter 11. on Plan, 3 51 76 . 487 7 9

2-Froni thence to Snitli's Tavern ........ 5 40 00 6258 19 7
3-From Smithl's Tavern to the S. E. Boundary

of, Puislici ...................... .. 3 58 00 3732 4 0J
4-Through tho Township of Puslinch ...... 9 25 00 £10013 8 0J
5-Fron Puslinch to the Market Ilouse in

Guelph....... .................. 1 65 60 ... £ 3182 9 6

ToTA ... 24 00 36 ... £28054 10 7j

Estimate as above.............. £28054 10 7j
Add 10 pur cent for co1iuigencies. 2805 9 0

£30,859 19 74 or at the rate of £1285 16s 8d per mile.
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I have also, as requested, made a calpxldation of the probable returns (by tolls) on this
road, the following is the result of my enqiries on this subject, and which 1 believe wili be
considered moderate by those acquainted with this section of the country:
75 double teams, passing daily between Dnndas and Smith's Tavern, li. 4d... £ 5 0 0
60 do. do. from Snith's Tavern to Guelph, ls. 8id .................. 5 2 6
10 horsemen daily, on the whole route, ls ............................... 0 10 0
5 single orone-horse waggons do. 2s............................. 0 10 0

£11 2 6

or £I1 2es. 6d. per day, for 312 days, £3471 0 0
5000 cattle and horses yearly, a 5d. ea. 104 1 8
Sundry others say ................ 100 0 0

£3675 1 8
Amount required to inake rond as

above ..................... £30860 0 0
Toll-Houses .................... 300 0 0

£31100 0 O

iuterest on £31160 a 6 per cent.. .. 1869 12 0
Yearly repair of ronds, say........ .12<0 0 0
Expences of collecting tolls ....... 300 0 0

£3429 12 0

£245 9 8

Balance after paying interest, and defraying expenses remaining to pay the principal.

But it is not from a view of the present travel on this road, that a fair estimate can be
made of the returns which it may be expected to yield, ne the road is almost impassable for
teams the three-fourths of the year. For this purpose, a surer calculation can be made from
the section of country which will be laid open to mnarket, if a passable road was made in this
direction. The inhabitants of the Townships of Fergus, Eramosa, Nichol, Guelph, Puslinch,
part of East and Vest Flamboros, Woolvich, Garrafraxa and Waterloo, would select this
road to market, as their shortest and best route. Those townships, as is well known to those
acquainted with thtis section of the country, are composed of the richest and most productive
lands in the Uistrict, and susceptible of producing, when cultivated, the most valuable agri-
cultural products in abundance; though they are now, for want of a road to market, only par-
tially settled: but should a road bc once opened, those settlements wouild soon vie with the
oldest settlements in the Province. Nor should it be overlooked, the great increase in value
which those lands would derive from having a road thus opening irto them-an increase fully
equal to the original cost of construction. As they now are situated, the inhabitants of those
townships have to travel round by Galt to market, which inakes an increase of the distance to
market of more than ten miles by one road, and if the shortest road from Guelph to Galt is
selected, ait increase in distance eiglit miles, as follows.-

Milet. Chiun. ZJnke.
Distance from Dundas to Galt,........................ 20 29 74

Do. from Galt to Guelph,....... ....... .. 16 00 ou

36 29 74
Distance from Dundas to Guelph...................... ý26 14 72

Difference in favour of new rond ...................... 10 15 02

It is not necessary for me tt present to allude to the advantages which the country ge-
nerally must derive from the cpeniîng of Macadamized roade, or the inducements which they
will hold out to wealthy and inteliigent emigrants to seule in the country. From the few roads
which have been constrncted, the public have had an opportnnity of cstimnating the conveni-
enceswhich they afford, and I believe they fnily appregiate them ; but care should be taken
that while they are constructcd in a permanent and drable manner, all profuse expenditure
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should be avoided (when the object to be obtained is nerely ornament,) particularly in a
country where capital is not overabundant. It is true, that a road finished in the best style,
will look well, and too frequently great praise is given by persons not awarc of the expendi-
turc, to those who have the superintendence of their construction ; but if with the same
amount of money, one third more in length of road can be constructed, and that as substan-
tially, the country is, no doubt, proportionably benefitted by the outlay. h is with this view
of the matter, that I have, in estimating for your road, allowed the metal to be spread only
fourteen feet wide, which I consider sifficient for the prcsent travel on it ; and if afterwards
the increase in travel should warrant its widening, it cati then be as easily and chcaply ef-
tected as at the present time.

Alil which is respectfully submitted.
ROBERT W. KERR,

Dundas, 23rd March, 1839. C. E. 4'c. 4pc

E S T I M A T E
Of the e.pense of cnstructingr a Macadamized Road froin Dundas to Guelph.

SECTION No. 1.

From Mr. McKinulcy's corner on the I)undas and Waterloo Macadamnized'
road, to whecre it intersects the Brock road at letter B, on Plan.-
Distance, '0 miles 51 elîins.

To grading 19.69 cubic vards, north o tie Dundas Creek, a 9d. per yd.. .
Do 2,1 4 dlo. on varions small bills on this sec. i 71d. pier y(l.
Slasliîng trees on said section-sny on 568 perches, in lengtli, and 12

perches wide-say 42 acres 2 roods, a 'M0s. per acre............
Extracting an removing stumps, roots,&c. on same-say on '338 perchesj

in lengt h, to tlie front of the 3rd concession, a £100 per mile ......
Extracting mnd removiig stumps and roots on remainder of the section,I

say on 732 perches in leigthi, a £250 per mile ................
Fornitig and pre[)aring 1,167 perches in length on, this section, for

receiviiig the metal or brokenu stone, a 1 Os. per perch.............
Stoninlg 1,167 perches in leugtl, requiring 8,821 yards of broken stone

or metal. a 5s. 6d. per perci................... ............
Building j small stone culverts, a £12 ]Os. each. ................... .

To building a culvert 30 feet span, over Dundas Creek.................

Total for 3 miles, 51 perches, 76 links ............

SECTION No. 2.

From where it intersects the Brock rond, to Smith's 'Tavern.-Distance,
5 miles, 40 chains.

Tl'O grading 25,833 cubic yards of carth on varions hills on this section a 71d.
lashiig trees-say 80 acres, a 30s. Ier acre ............

Extracting stumii)s on this section-say 5} miles, a £100 pier mile ....
Forning and 1îreparing 1,760 perches in lenigth, for metal or broken

stone, a 12s. Gd .................. .... . . ... .. .. .

Stonin'g sane, requiring 12,548 cubie yards of metal or broken stone,
a 5s. 6(d ...................................

Building 2 culverts, of 4 feet arches, betwecn Moore's and Nevill's,
a £32 58. each ....................... ,......

Do. 2 urcles, of 8 feet span, between Wilson's and Stewart's,
a £64 10s. each .................

Do. 3 snall culverts, a £ 12 10s. each .................. ..

S. .

738 6 9
13 10 6

63 15 0

105 12 6

571 17 6

583 10 0

21288 5 6
100 0 0

£ 4464 17 9
402 10 0

£ 4867 7 9

807 5
120 0
550 0

1100 0 0

3450 14 0

64 10 0

129 0 0
37 10 0

Total for 5 miles and 40 chains................... £ 6258 19 74

834
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SECTION N. 3.

From Smith's Tavern to the easterly boundary of Puslinch, distance
3 miles 58 chaîns.

To grading 9639 cubic yards, on various hills, a 7jd. per yard...........
slashing trees, for 79 chains long by 10 perches wide, say 191 acres, a 30s
extracting stamps on one mile of the above............ £150 0 0

do. on the remainder of this section............ 150 0 0

forming and preparing 1192 perches in length, for metalling a 7s. 6d.. 4
stoning do. requiring 8498 cubic yards of broken atone, 6z..........
building 7 small culverts, a £15 . ........... . .... . .......... 1...... 1

835

s. n.

0 4 4j
29 12 6

;00
47
49
05

Total .... for 3 miles 58 chaîns £3732 4 101
1 . - -

SECTION No. 4.

Through the Township of Puslinch, distance 9 miles 25 chains.

To grading 57,557 cubic yards on this section, a 71d. per yard ............
slnshing trees on same........................................
extracting and removing stumps on 6 miles, a £100 .................
forming 2980 perches in length, a 8s. 6d. per perch.................
stoning do. requiring 21,2461 cubic yards of broken atone or metal, 5s. Gd.
building 22 culverts, of 2 feet span, a £12 1Os. eaci................

do. 5 do. arches 3 feet span, a £17 ls. each ............
do. 1 do. do. 6 feet span ...........................
do. 1 do. do. 8 feet span .........................

1798
80

600
1266
5842

275
87
48
64

Total .... for 9 miles and 25 cliains £10013 0 102e

SECTION No. *.

From the westerly bonndary of Puslinch to the Market louse, at Gtuelph.
dist)ine 1 mile 65 chains

To grading 30,740 cubic yards of earth, at 9d. per yard ..............
forminig 582 perches in length, and preparing it for metalling, a 7s. 6d.
per ................... 0..............................

stoning 0do. requiring 4164 cnbic yards of metal, at 6s. per .............
building 5 small culverts, a £12 10s. each ........................

building culvert over the river Speed,

1152 15 0

218 5 0
1249 4 0

62 10 0

£C2682 14 0
per plan and estimate .......... 499 15 6

Total .... for 1 mile 65 chains £3132 9 6

ABSTaACT Or THR ABoVM MBa!MzAtJ.

a. 1).
SECTION No. 1-From the Macadarnized Rond to Waterloo, at McKinley's

Corner, to where it interests the Brock Road, at Letter B. on Plan-
3 miles 51 chains 76 links ............................... 4464 17 9

Do. No. 2-From thence to Sm ith's Tavern, 5 miles 40 chains .......... 8 19 7
Do. No. 8-From Smith's Tavern to the "uth casterly boundary of tlhei

Townsliip of Puslnich, 3 miles 58 chains ..................... 3..... 32 4
Do. No. 4-Through the Township of Puslinch, 9 miles 25 chains.... 10013 8 lo
Do. No. 5-From thence to Guelph, 1 mile 65 chains 60 links Il . . 2682 14 
Two culverts-one over the Dundas Creek, on Section No. 1, and one over

the River Sped, on Section No. 5......................... , 9002 5 6

Total .. 24 m aine, 36 1inkel £2.78054 10 7j
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ESTIMATE of the Expense of Macadamizing that part of the Brock Roadj
from the Dundas and Waterloo Macadamized Road to Letter B. oni
Plan towards the rearofthe 4thConcession ofFlamboro' West, distancel
3 miles, 38 T chains.

To grading 40,508 cubic yards on hill north of the Dundas Creek, and
embanking with the same at the calvert over Creek, a le. per yard .. J

grad ing 26731 cubic yards on other hills on this section, a 7d. per yard,
slasliing trees on each side of the road, say 35 acres, a .0..........
extracting and removing stumps on 3 miles and 38 chains, a £100 per!

mile...............................................
forming and preparing 1114 perches in length for metalling, a 10a. per:

perch ...............................................
stoning do. requiring 7943 cubic yards of broken stone or metal, a'

5s. 6d. ............... ...........
buiding 7 smal culverts, a £12 109. each ......................

building a culvert, 30 feet span over the Dundas Creek .........

£

2025
835
52

s. n.

8 0
6 1OJ

10 0

347 10 0

557 0 0

2184 6 6
87 10 0

£6089 Il 41
402 10 0

'rotal .... for 3 miles, 38 chains, 54 linksa £6492 1 4î

ADDITIONAL REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE

ON

EX Pl RI N G LAW S.

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Conmittec appointed to examine and report to your Honourable House what laws
have expired and are about to expire, respectfully present as an additional report-

That " An Act to impose an additional duty on Licences to vend wines, brandy, and
spirituous liquors," passed 28 January, 1832, will expire at the close of the present session of
Parliament.

Al which is respectfully snbmitted.

RICHARD PHILLIPS HOTHAM,
CHAIRMAN.

Cormnittee Room, House of Assembly;
22nd April, 1839.
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REPORT
OF

SELECT COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS,

ON

PETIT1ON 0F C. LEG80.

To the Hounrable the Commons Homue of Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Christopher Leggo, of the town
of Brockville-

RESPECTFULLY REPORT:

That they have carefully examined into the prayer of said Petitioner, and find that the
said Christopher Leggo had a shop in the town of Brockville, in the Johnstown District,
and that, during the winter of 1838, said shop was forcibly entered by some of the
" Volunteers " on actual service stationed in that place, for the protection of the inhabitants,
without any cause or provocation, and for which some of said Volunteers were tined, ar-
raigned, and convicted.

Petitioner represents his loss at two hundred and forty-six pounds, and has furnished

your Committee a copy of a certificate corroborating his statements, which is as follows:

" We, the undersigned, are cognizant to the fact set forth in Mr. Leggo's petition, which
"are strictly correct, and do, therefore, from our personal knowledge of his character and

conduct, recommend him to the favourable consideration of the Governor General.

(Signed) CHARLES JONES, L. C.
E. HUBBLE,
JAMES MORRIS, and several other

Magistrates, the Sheriff, Clerk of the
Peace, two Clergymen, and several
Barristers and Merchants-

which certificate, and a petition, were forwarded to Lord Durham, as Governor General, and

by him transmitted to Sir George Arthur, who expressed his regret that he knew of no fund
from which it was in his power to pay Mr. Leggo, but recommended him to apply to your
Honourable House.

Your Committee have carefully taken the whole case into their consideration, and
cannot but express their strong condemnation of the conduct of the Volunteers, and their

sincere regret that any part of a force, so distinguished for loyalty, courage, and patriotism,
should thus sully their well won honours by acte of insubordination and outrage-alike

dangerous to the stability of the Government and the liberty of the people.

As there is no fond from which the Petitioner can be paid by the Executive, and the

outrage having been committed by men immediately in the employ of Her Majesty's Govern-

ment, your Committee beg leave to recommend a humble Address to Her Majesty, praying
Her to pay the amount claimed.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
MALCOLM CAMERON,

CHAIRaAN.

Committee Room, House of Auembly,
24th April, 1839.



REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE,

ON

PETITION OF JOSEPH TURTON.

To the Honoutrable the Communs House of Assenbly.

The Conîunittee to whom ivas referred the Petition of Joseph Turton, of the City ofToronto, builder-

PEi; LEAVE TO REr'or:

That 31r. Turton. claims a balance of £290 16,. 8d. upon the contract made by him(as a Sub-comîractor) for the crection of the Parliarent buildings.
This is the fifth timie that Mr. Turtonî's claim lias been before the Legislature, and it1s rernarkable that no less than three Bills have passed your lonourable House for his reliefn this particular imatter.
His first petition was referred to a Select Committee, who, on the 5th March 1834, re-ported im his throur, but tront some inadvertence or other, the Chairman, (the late ColonelTionas Ilorner,) did not prescnt the report, and Mr. Turton, consequently was not paid. In135. Mr. utirtou agamn petitioned the Legislature, and bis petition was referred to a SelectCommittee, who, on the 30th March, 1835, reported very clearly and fully upon the wholecase. '1hat report confirmed the former one, and all the evidence and dociments upon whichit was groundedi, re togethier with the report itself, entered iupon the Journals of this Ilouseand wiili be 1oîîud in the seconud volime (f the appendix to the Journal of the I st Session12th Parliamenit, -1N35,) No. 1]24, page 13. to which vour Conrmitteo respectfiilly beg leaveto roer vour Ulontouirable lionse. That report was adopted, and on the 15th of the followireîmnonth, a Bill passed youîr i Ionou rable Ilouse for Mr. Turton's relief, but it proceeded nofrther, lu conseruence, as your Conmiitte supposes, of lis Excellency, the Lieiutenant Go-vernor, having prorogued the Parliaenlut ou the ifollowinug day.
in the first Session of 1336, Mr. Torton agail petitioned the Legislature, and his peti-tîon was referredi to the then Coinnmittee of Finance. who reporte( in his favor, and on the1t3h April, 1836, a bill passed voir lloniourable Ilouse for his relief, by a rnajority of 15. Ailwhicli facts appear upon the Journals to Vhich your Conimittee again respectfully beg leaveto refer your 1 lonourable Ilouse. Tlhat bill did inot pass the Legislative (ouncil.

lI the first Session of tUe preseunt Parliament. Mr. Turton again petitioned the Legisla-
ture, and lus petitionî wvas referred to a select Committee, who reported in favor of the petiti-ouner, and on thr 25th of I 'ebruary 1837, a bill passed your lonourable louise for his relief,by a rajoritv ot 16.

That bill however did not pass the Legisiative Council.
Your Committee therefore, under all the circumstances above mentioned, feel that theycannot but confirm the fotr reports icretofore made in Mr. Turton's favor ; they feel that heought to be paid the full amouînt of bis claim, being £290 16s. 8d. and that it vas due to himat the time Messieurs Iwart and Parke measured the work, on the 16th April, 1832.
Your Committec, therefore, respectrilly reconmmend that provision bc forthwith made forpayment to Mr. otrton, of £290 16s. 8d., and interest fror 16th April, 1832.
Al which is respectifully submitted.

JOHN PRINCE,

CHAIRMAN.
Commitee Room, flouse of Assembly,

24th April, 1839.



GENERAL REPORT

OF

COMMITTEE ON ROADS AND BRIDGES,
ON THE

SEVERAL PETITIONS REFERRED TO THEM.

To the Honourable the Commons Bouse of AssemMy.

The Committee on Roads and Bridges report:

That they have had many petitions before them praying for grants of money, but as the
embarrassed state of the public funds does not warrant then in recommending grants in the
way that large sums have heretofore been granted, and as it is doubtful how far it is desirable
to continue the system that bas heretofore prevailed in granting small snms of money to be
expended in making partial improvements, your Committee recommend that a general law
be passed, authorizing the appointment of Trustees on the different lines of road through
the country, with power to receive commutation of statute labour, collect tous, and borrow
money upon the credit of the same, for the levelling, turnpiking, building of bridges, and, in
process of time, Macadamizing the roads; the Trustees to have power to borrow money
from the public funds, to the extent they can make it appear they can pay the interest, when-
ever the funds of the Province will admit of such loans being made, in addition to other
sources from which the interest of the money may possibly be raised-tax on the lands lying
on and near the fines of road to be improved. The tax to be regulated upon a graduated
scale in proportion to the benefits conferred. It has been already shown to your Committee,
by petition and otherwise, that much inconvenience, and some loss, has been sustained by
the withholding of 50 per cent of the loan of £50,000 granted for the improvement of the
roads at the first session of the present Parliament, as many of the Commissioners named in
that Act were induced, from a laudable desire to expend the money to the best advantage
possible, to let contracts to the fall extent of the grants made, and have made themselves
liable to the contractors, and some have actually paid the money out of their own funds-
with this view of the subject, your Committee reported a bill at the early part of the session
which will enable the residue of the grant above made to be paid into the hands of the several
parties entitled to receive the same, and thus pay what may be fairly considered a debt of
honour.

All which is respectfully submitted.
E. W. THOMSON,

Committee Room, House of Assembly,
24th Apri, 1839.

REPORT 0F SELECT COMMITTEE
ON TUE BUBJECT OF THE

TOLLS COLLECTED ON THE RIDEAU CANAL.

To the Ronourable the Commons House of Assembly.

Your Committee to whom was referred His Excellency's Message, laying before your
Honourable flouse, a statement of the tolls on the Rideau Canal, proceeded to examine into
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the effects resuting to the Commerce of this Province from the construction of that work,
and beg leave to niake the following Report:-

They find by an examination of a number of respectable Millers and Merchants-that
silice 1835, the freiglits on imports and exports have been actually increased, at least, fifty per
cent., instead of being decreased in that proportion. It is notorious tlat in 1335 and 6, the
price of conveying a barrel of flour from Prescott to Montreal vas is. 3d.-whereas the price
now paid is 2s. Agaii, the price of carrying a ton of goods from Montreal to Prescott was
£2 lus. per ton weight-whereas we mow pay £2 10s. per ton, by measureinent, the differ-
ence in which is at least fifty per cent.

Your Committee have also examined into tlhe results of similar undertakings, and Iind
that the price of conveying one cwt. of merchandize fron Buffilo to the Iudsm, prior to the
construction of the Erie Canal, was 25s.-but since its construction freight has been reduced
to 2s 6d. per cwt. Before the construction of the Vellanid Canal, the cost of carrying flour
fron Fort Erie to Queenston, was 2s. d. per barrel, and since the construction of that work,
the saine article is carried flor five-pence-although we admit the natural obstructions by the
Saint Lawvrence w ere nlot einal to tie land carriage by the otler routes, nevertheless, the very
strikinîg contrast in the effects produced ii reducitig the price of freights on, the aiove Canais,
compared with the results produced troml the construction of the Rideau, induced vonr Com-
nittee to examine imiutely into the causes which have led to such an cxtraordinîary and un-
precedented resuilt.

Your Committee also find that on most Caials a tow-path is provided by the Govern-
ment or Company constructing the sane. This opens the Canial to all classes of competitors
ivho may place thereon a simple aid cheap power propeiled by Iorses, and thus producing
ai active competition ; but as a tow-pathI ciild not be constructed 011 the Rideau Cnali, it
became nccessary to sa îbstituîte Steamn poe therefor. [Iovever, the defect in the p)resent systenm
is apparent from the tct, tl hat oie Cornpanîy ias obtainlied the entire possession uf all the
Steamnboats on the (anal, which gives them tlie saime power that the exclusive possession of
the towing-path on tic Wetlanid or anly otier Canal would corfer on a private Comniy. No
craft cati pass up except by submitting to such ternis as they cioose to exact, conîsequentlv ail
the forwarders fbrmnerly on the Saint Lavrence, have ertered into an agreement-and thus
have constituted a fornidable monopoly-subjecting the public to the payment of any price
they ilay please to impose.

Your Committee recommend that the conmunication should be pliced in such a situation,
that trans-shipment of[produce or merchandize shouil bc utnecessary. To obtaii stch an object,
it wll bc neccessarv-st. To remnove the arches over the Rideau and Lachine Canals, and
substitute swing bridges, as arc now oi the Welland. 2nd. By purchasing the lck at the
'Sait Anni's frot the prese it proprictors-or by coistrting another for the benefit of the
public. 3rd. The managers of the Camal shouild be desired to place as nmanv steamers on
tie navigation as to ensutre a regular daily line fror Montreal, which would enable a vessel
carrvinîg 000 to 1.000 barrels of flour, to pass fron antiy port on the upper lakes, by tic Sailnt
Lawrence, direct te Motreal, atnd tu return by the Cantal to Kinîgston, wlici is nouw ilmprac-
ticable ;-or, to pass at Act Ihniting lie towin, and thereby preventing injmrious combinations
-ihus affordinmg lime public ail the advantages derived from the limited dimnmsionîs of the La-
chine Catal. The cost of lie first iiprovemnct would lardly exceed the sum ofC 2,500

For the purichase of the Lock................................. 4,000
The cost of sevei Steamers ........... ....................... 28,000

'lie practical operation of this plan will be--irst. To reduce the freight to at lcast
onie-half the present prices. &'cwid. To eiable the canals to realize a large inicome, the
grower beinîg enabled to pay toll on downward freight, (which is lot at this tinie exacted)
i cotsideration of the facilities afforded on returi cargoes, and inicrease the trantsportation
materially by diverting the trade fron the Erie Canal, which will be the cffect of reducing
the price of transportation on the Saint Lawrence. Third. All monopolies efflecttally pre-
vented-oirwarding companies rendered unnecessary, as the comrniîmication and the means
of coniveyance would be open to every personî wv'ho cai command suflicient capital to build a
barge or vessel.

General dissatisfaction lias prevailed in all parts of the Province, for the last two years,
amonîgst all classes of the trading corninnity, from having been subjected toan increase of
freiglht, instead of a reduction, which hlad been anticipated on the completion of the Rideau
Canal; but no ieatis of redress has heretofore offered, unitil the appointniott of a Council
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in Lower Canada. Your Committee, therefore, (with a view of affecting the objects contem-
plated in this report) recommend the acconipanying resolutions, for the consideration of your
Honourable House.

Ai which is respectfulay submitted.
G. Hl. DETLOR,

CHAIRMAN.
Committee Room, House of Assemnbly,

22nd April, 1839.

Reso1teJ-That this louse feel deep regret that so noble a work as the Rideau Canal
should, fron want of due precaution or proper management, have a tendency rather to enh-
barrass tian promote the commerce of this 'rovince.

Resolred-Thbat from the evidence obtained, by a Committee of this louse, it appears
that instead of the freights or transportation of the products and merchandize, the growth
and consumption of the inhabitants of this Province, having been reduced in price, it has
actually increased froni fifty to one himdred per cent.

Resolvd--Thavt, in the opinion cf tiis House, the causes which have produced this
unîprccedented resuilt arise :-1st. From the obstruction of the navigation, consequent upon
the only lock tt Vaudreuil, being under the control of one Company; and, 2nd, From the
bridgres over the Canal being constructed with arches instead of swings or slides. 3rd. The
entire control and power of conveying boats being in the possession of a private Company.

Resoled-That an Address be presented to lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
requesting lie will bu pleased to transmit a copy of the Report of a Committee of this House,
to fis Excellency Sir John Colborne, requesting him to recommend the passing of an Ordi-
fiance, to the folloving effect

1st. Anthorizing the purchase of the lock now hlcid by a private company at Vaudreuil,
or the construction of another.

2nd. The removal of ail arched bridges, over the Lachine and Rideau Canais, and sub-
stituting swing or slide bridges in their stead, which, from an estinate, will not probably
excecd £2500.

3rd. To recommend the Government, or those in charge of the Rideau Canal, to place
a sufficient nuiber of steamboats on the route, to establisli a daily line from Montreal to
Kingstont ïit place of a towing-path, or otherise to pass a law compelling any company, who
nay establish a line of steamboats on the route, to tow every craft, that may offer in their

regular trtir, at a given price, not excecding the suni of twelve pounds ten shillings for any
boat vith not excecdingr ten tons, and one pound per ton for every ton of nerchandize
oxceeditg ten tois by weight in ail cases.

Resolved-That the importance of the last provisions cannot be too strongly pressed on
the consideration ot lis Excellency and Council. For in the event of the two fbrier
obstructions being renoved, the saine mnonopoly will still exist ; and the entire canai may as
vell be placed under the control of this company, as the steam power by wlich the canal

alone can be used, and, from the very nature of the navigation, uiless this power is supplied
by the managers of the canal or regulated by law, monopolies must continue to exist to the
disadvantage of the public ; although competition may for a time exist, yet it is evident that
the interest of the forwarders wil[ induce them from time to time to unite against the public.
Whereas the latter plat will supercede the necessity of any forwarding companies w'hatever.
And, as from the evidence of a partner in a respectable firm in this city, it appears that they
have paid an increase of freight in one year, rising £400, being on an average about 90 per
cent. upon former rates-the sooner the services of this company are dispensed with the
botter.

THOMAS McKAY, EsQuIRE, M.P.P. EXAMINED.

1. Who bas the present direction and control of the lock at Vaudrouil 1-Messrs.
McPherson & Co. Montreal, on behalf of the Ottawa Company.

2. What suni do yon think would purchase this Lock !-About £4000 would have pur-
chased it somte time since, and I think the Company would seli.
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3. How many arches are theTe over the bridges on the Lachine Ca-al, or other obtr.
tions to prevent a craft with a standing iast passing 1-Three of stoue and three wood
bridges.

4. What would be expense to replace them with swing bridges 1-At most £1000.
5. What obstructions are thereon theGrenville orRideau Canal, forpassage of craftwith

standing masts ?-Four bridges of wood on the Grenville, which could be removed at a triflinb
expense. There is one stone bridge at Bytown, 22 or 24 feet high, and one wood bridge at
Burritts Rapids. The former will cost about £1000, and that the latter £100 to £200.

6. low many Stean-boats are now on the fine between Kingston and Lachine ?-Seven.
One between Lachine and Carrillon; ore between Carrilion and Grenville Canal; one
between Grenville and Bytown; four between Bytown and Kingston.

7. Are they sufficient to run a daily line throughout ?-Yes.

8. What would a similar line of Boats cost, when new 1-£28,000.
9. low long would it take to remove those bridges 1-Two months, but they could be

reioved, and not stop the navigation one day.
10. Do you think the trade of the country would be improved by passing a law regulatingthe amount of toil to be paid for towing on the Rideau Canal 1-Yes.
11. What price do you think would be reasonable for towing per ton from Lachine to

Kingston ?-One pound per ton would be ample, and for each vessel or boat, if less than
twelve tons, £12 los.

MR. HIARRIS, of the Irn of Isaac Buchannan 4- Co., Toronto, ezanined.

Have been in business in Toronto six years, have been in the habit of paying at the rate
of 2s. Gd. per cwt., by weight, from Montreal to Prescott or Brockville, until the autumn of
1236, since which they have paid 1e. lid. per foot, which makes an actual increase on the
former rate of 90 per cent.-Have regularly weighed their goods, and the above is the actual
result by this different mode of rating freight ; an increase on light goods, in some instances,
is froni four to five hundred per cent. ; the increase of freight paid by their frrra in one year
was something over £400.

MR. McDONELL, examined.

The cause of monopoly, and consequently less competition, is owing to the Lock at the
St. Ann's Rapids being the property, originally, of an individual-and now the property ofa
company, and all forwarders are subject to the terme imposed by the Ottawa and Rideau
Company.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON LOSSES,

ON PETITION OF JAMES IOLMES, AND ALL OTHER PETITIONS,
PRAYING FOR

PENSIONS FOR WOUNDS AND ACCIDENTS.

Tiir, Comniittec to whom was referred the petition of James Holmes, and others, petitions
praying for pensions on account of wounds and accidents, beg leave to report:

That during the last Session of the present Parliament, a bill was passed entitled, "An
Act to provide pensions for the widows and children of Militia-men killed during the late
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rebellion, and for other purposes therein-mentioned": and that the fiftb and last clause of said
Act faHly provides for petitioners, and points out the necessary steps to be taken, by which tbey
can be placed upon the pension list of this Province, without applying to your Honourable
House.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
MALCOLM CAMERON,

CHAIRMAN.
Committee Room, Louse of Assmbly

April 25th, 1839.

REPORT OF cOORIMTTEE,

UN DOCUMENTS SENT DOWN BY RIS EXCELLENCY THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR

RESPECTING CLAIMS FOR LOSSES.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly of Upper Canada.

TnE report of the Select Committee, to whom were referred certain documents sent down
to the House by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on the subject of claimants for
loss sustained during the late insurrection, beg leave to recommend that a bill be passed
authorizing the payment of claims which have been adjudicated by the Commissioners
appointed under authority of Act of Parliament, or by a Committee of this House during its last
Session.

All which is respectfully submitted.
MALCOLM CAMERON,

CHAIRMAN.
Committee Room, House of Assembly,

April 25th, 1839.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIS,
ON PETITIONS OF

Benediet, and others, Gero, Scott, Rogers, Turney, Prior, Swift, iMcIntosh.
and Murphy.

THE Committee to whom was referred the petition of varions persons, sufferers during
the late Rebellion, beg leave to make their second report:

Your Committee have carefully examined the several petitions before them, and are pre-
paring a general bill, which your Committee hope may prove satisfactory to the parties
interested.

Your Committee beg leave with feelings of regret to state, that the claims of the follow-
ing persons are not such as your Committee can recommend to the favourable consideration
of your Honourable House-Joseph Gero, John Scott, Caleb W. Benedict, and twenty others,
John F. Rogers, James Turney, Charles Prior, James Swift, Arthur McIntosh, John V.
Murphy.

All which is respectfully submitted.
MALCOLM CAMERON,

CHAIRMAN.
Committee Room, House of Assembly,

April 23rd, 1839.



REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE

ON

PETITION OF ELIZA POWELL.

To the Honourable Me Commons Ilouse of Assembly.

THiîE Committee to whom was referred the petition of Eliza Powell, beg leave to
report:

That the several statements set forth in said petition, particularly that relating to the ser-
vices of the petitioner's late husband, as Clerk to your Honourable House, and to the Hon-
ourable tie Legislative Council, for twenty-five years, are true.

Your Committee would therefore recommend the prayer of the petition to the favourable
consideration of your H1onourable House ; several precedents of grants in like cases, in consi-
deration of services, are to be found: and especiaily one to the widow of the late John Powell,
(in his life-time also Clerk of the Legislative Council,) for two hundred pounds, which was
granted by the Legislature in the year 1832.

Your Committee, therefore, are of opinion, that there ought to be granted to the said Eliza
Powell, the sum of two hundred pounds, and recommend the adoption of the accompanying
Resolution in Committee of Supply.

All which is respectfully submitted.
H. RUTTAN,

CHAIRMAN.
M. BURWELL,
J. W. GAMBLE,
W. B. ROBINSON.

Committee Room, Commons Ilouse of Asscmbly,
23rd April, 1839.

REPORT ON PETITIONS

Or THE

MAGISTRATES OF THE NIAGARA DISTRICT.

To the Honourable the Commons louse of Assembly.

Your Committee, to vhom were referred the Petition of Thomas Butler, Esquire, and
seven other Magistrates, of the Niagara District-and also the Petition of George Ball, Esq.,
aid sevenity-tour others, Magistrates and freeholders of that District-

BEG LEAVE lO REPORT:

That they have carefully enquired into the merits of the respective petitions. They find
it stated by the petitioners to the former, that the present assessment is inadequate to the ex-
penses of the District, and therefore pray that an additional tax may be levied upon the
inhabitants of that District, to pay off the present debt; while those of the latter consider the
present annual assessment amply sufficient to meet all proper demands upon its resources, andbeg that the prayer of the former may not be granted.
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Your Committee are aware that a large debt d :es exist in that District, owing, as your
Committee believes, chiefly to the misapplication of the funds for several years past, and to
the defalcation of the late Treasurer; but, as the Books of the District are withheld (as your
Committee are informed) from the public, by the said Treasurer, the accounts have not yet
been investigated and properly adjusted ; and as it appears from these petitions, that a strong
conflrctmg feeling exists among the inhabitants of that L"triet, upon the subject of an addi-
tional assessment; and no notice having been given, in the Upper Canada Gazette, as re-
quired by the rules of your ]Honourable Bouse, of such intended application-your Conmittee,
therefore, cannot recommend any add itional tax tobe levied upon the inhabitants of that District,
until a full and correct statement of all the receipts and disbursements, and the actual deficit ne-
cessary to he provided for, be clearly shewn, and until due notice of the proposed additional
assessment be given.

All which is respectfully submitted.
GEORGE RYKERT,

Conmittee Room,
25th April 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMIT TEE,

ON

PETITION OF ROBERT F. GOURLAY.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assmbly.

The Committee, to whon was referred the Petition of Robert F. Gourlay, beg leave to
make the following Report:-

It appears that the object of the Petitioner is to have an expression of the House of As-
sembly, relative to his conduct while in this Province, in 1817, 18 and 19-and on certain
judicial proceedings of the local Authorities, and the Court of Assize and of General Gaol
Delivery, held in the District of Niagara, in the month of July, 1819, when a judgment was
recorded against him as guilty of having disobeyed the order of certain Magistrates, acting
under the authority of an Act of the Parliament of the Province, entitled, " An Act for the

better securing this Province against all seditious attempts or designs to disturb the tran-
"quillity thereof," which Act was subsequently repealed. Your Committee find, that the
judgment aforesaid was perpetual banishment.

Waving the legality of the judicial proceeding, your Committee having a personal know-
ledge of the conduct of the petitioner, during the aforesaid period, im the District of
Niagara, have no hesitation in giving full credit to the declaration of the petitioner, that
his motives were for the benefit of the Province, and however far he might have deviated
from the then law of the land, it appears to your Committee that your Honourable
House would render but an act of justice to the petitioner by addressing His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor, humbly requesting His Excellency to use the prerogative of the
Crown to enable the said Robert F. Gourlay, to return and reside in this Province, if he shall
think fit so to do.

RICHARID WOODRUFF,
CHAIRMAN.

Committee Room,
25th April, 1839.



REPORT OF SELECT C0MMTTEE
ON

PE TION 0F C,.FOTIERGILL AND Ci F. FOTHERGILL,
To the Rionorable tMe Commos louse of Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Charles Fothergill, and CharlesForbes Fothergiti, Esqtires, beg leave to report:-
That in investigating the claims of the petitioners to the consideration ofyour IlonourableHouse, your Committee have carefully exNamined the literary work which is set forth in the pe-t tion, as deserving of some portion of Legislative patronage and encouragement.
The work in qurstion is entitled " The Toronto Almanac, and Royal Calender for 1859,"and forms a cornpendious volume of nearly 500 pages.
In the course of the last fifteen years, several publications of various degrees of ment,have emanated from the Press, having for their object the extension of knowledge among theBritish public, rcspecting the sources of Upper Canada, the nature of its climate, and theadvantages wlich it presents as a grand depot of British immigration.
'ie Royal Calender," tl latest publication of the nature alluded to, appears to yourCormittee to possess inerits, whicli fron the known enterprise and intelligence of its authorand compiler, and the ready access which that gentleman possessed, to the most authenticsources of official and statistical information, will be sought in vain among the crowd of otherpublications on the same subjects.
Without entering into abstract theories, and fanciful opinions, the " Royal Calender,"presents in a condensed and hicid form, an interesting, and your Comrnmittee believe, an ac-curate, view of the statistics of the Province, and of the peculiar attributes of its climate, andcapabilities ; a correct knowledge of which is eminently calculated to induce a greatlyextended influx of immigration to the Colony.
In addition to this, the " Royal Calender," supplies nurmerous other details, both of alocal and miscellaneous nature, which form a very desirable addition to the stock of generalinformation.

Your Committee are of opinion, that the laborious, and well directed spirit of researchwhich has so obviously been called into action, to produce a work like the "R oyal Calender,"is really deserving of both private and public encouragement.
The extension of the latter by your Ilonourable House will, as your Committee haveascertained, be justified by a precedent recorded in the Journals of the Session of 1826. Themerits of the work, even ia its infancy, were justly appreciated by the then House of Assem-bly and the mernbers were supplied with copies of it, which were paid for out of the contin-gent fiuîd of the Session.
Since that period, the growing importance of this Colony, and the improved and extendedknoviedge of its resources, have rendered the publication alluded to of greatly increasedvalue, as an index for public guidance, respecting the statistics of the Province; and thepresent edition appears to b as authentic and satisfactory as any such work can be whichis flot publislied Ilby atixhority."
Taking this deliberate view of the subject, your Committee respectfully recommend thefollowing resolution for the adoption of your Ilonourable House.

All which is respectfully submitted.
R. P. HOTHAM,

Comnmittee Room, louse of Assenbly, CHAI RMAN.

26th April, 1839.

Resolved-Tht three hundred copies of the "Toronto Almannc and Royal Calenderfor 1839," be provided by the Clerk for tue use of the Members of this onourable tsouse,and that the expon,,g be dcfraycd out of the contingent fund of the prosent session.



REPORT OF SELECT COMM1TTEE

PETITION 0F N. H. BAIRD.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of N. H. Baird, Esquire, civil

enLineer, praying for remuneration for his time and expenses in giving information to Select

Committees of your Honourable flouse, at the request of the several Chairmen, on his plans,

naps, and report on the improvement proposed to the inland waters of the Newcastle Dis-

trict, surveycd by him in conformity with an Address of the House of Assembly, dated 16th

April, 1835-Beg leave most respectfully to report as follows:

It appears that your Petitioner rendered an account of his time and charges in attending
said Committees attested under oath to lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, amounting
to £77 8s. 4d., which account was examined and certified by the Inspector General, and
referred by Fis Excellency to his Council.-By a minute of the Council of the Gth sep-
tember, 1838, the claim of Mr. Baird is rejected, assigning as a reason, that it is not usual
for the Execntive Government to enquire into or interfere with the attendance of witnesses
or others before the louse of Assembly. The Council having thus refused to consider the
claim of the Petitioner, lie, therefore, makes the application for payment to your Honourable
House.

Your Committee fully concur with thé views of the Council, that it is not usual for the
Executive Government to enquire into or interfere with the attendance of witnesses or others

before the louse of Assembly, and consider the Council fully justified in forbearing to recom-
nend the claim.

Your Committee are satisfied, however, that the Petitioner did attend at the request of
the several Chairmen of certain select Committees of your Honourable House, which attend-
ance was also desired by the Members of such Conmmittees.

Your Cotnmittee are further aware that much valuable information was derived from the

Petitioner, without which, satisfactory reports on the important measure submitted to them of

improving the inland waters of the Newcastle District, and particularly that of the River
Trent, could not have been made.-And being persuaded that Mr. Haird is entitled to reimnu-
neration for such attendance-recommend the case of the Petitioner to the favourable co'nsi-
deration of your Honourable flouse.

Your Cornmittee would further beg leave to suggest, that the usual charge for time and
services of an engineer should not be allowed, but that a reasonable compensation for his
attendance as a witness-which your Committee conceive would be about £25.-And should

your Honourable House be disposed to receive favourably the recommendation of your
Comnittee, they further suggest that the charge is a legitimate item of contingences.

DAVID THORBURN,

Committee Room, House of Assembly,
29th April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMIT TEE,

0 N PUBLIS H ING THE STATUTES,&C,

The select Committee appointed to enquire into the present mode of publishing the

Statutes and other public documents and papers, and the expediency of providing more

effectually for the promulgation of the information contained in such documents among the

people of this Province-Beg leave to make the following (first) Report:
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The Committee, for the more satisfactory prosecution of the enquiries intrusted to them,thought it propcr to address a circular letter to cach of the newspaper Proprietors in the Pro-vince; but answers not havmng been generally received, it is deemed most advisable to embodysucli information as may be derived froin this source in a second report or appendix.
Your Conmmittee, however, are extremely anxious that the present Session should notclose without sone attempt being made to awakeni the Government, the Legislature and thecountry, to the necessity there exists of a more effectual system of promulgating and dissemi.nating throu giount the counnituiy, not only the Statutes and other public and official documents,but aiso sucli general information as shall be calculated to counteract the mischievous influencewhich abuses of the liberty of the press and political dissension in this, as in all free coantries,i ust uiiforily exercise. The Committue thnk theniselves flully justified under the Order ofthe hlonse, "to enquire into the expediency of the more electual promulgation of informationamong the people of Upper Canada," in brinoing under review the effects enerally producedpon ay people by the press, and in caimIy discnssing the degree of influence which it has1 therto exercisetd im 1te pohitical relations of this Province.
The liberty of the press is se well understood wherever the English language is spoken,that the Comrnittee decm it altogether superfluous to say any thing further ii its belialt thantbat thev are ativocates for it, to the fullest extent, and that in their opinion, à is rather to therestrictions winb c liare directly, and indirectly been put upoti it in this country, that we are ina grea measure to attribute the lamentable effects which Upper Canada lias of late expeenced froin this ail powerful, but too much igIected Engine.
Your Conrnittee believe, it will not be denied, that evil, as welI as good, flows from thePress, and that in pohîtical affairs at least, the one or the other effect will preponderate, as theone or the other lias encouragement and facilities for its production. We are therefore led tot e enquiry, wvhat bas been Vie influence of the Press in Upper Canada 1
Il coninencing this investigation, the Committee refrain from entering into any preUxdisCss In, as to whiether the late disturbances have beenu caused by a corrupt Governient ornot. taking it fur granted, that the Ilouse, as well as every loyal mar in the country, willagree witb the imi attributogîi such to some other source ; and youîr Committee vill at oncestate, tlat not only the evideice of the facts which vill presenitly bc adduced, but their ownconviction, lounîided on experience, fully justifies thein in broadly declaring that these evilswere the direct resuilt of a corrupt, and in those parts of the Province, where the disaffectedwern fouilnd, au unîopposcd Press. The ordinary grotinds from which rebellions have generallyspruing, ivere ii the late instance altogether wanting.
The Committee are not aware, that the people of Upper Canada, have ever complainedof taxation ; thiy are not aware that even one individual in the whole Province bas ever doncso. Thecy are niot aware, and they do not helieve, that any one lias ever asserted that lielias beein M the least, or inost rernote degree interfered with, or oppressed by the Govern-ment on the groumd of bis religions belief. If we look for the causes that prompted the re-volt, to the adminiistration of Justice, do ve find it there ? No.-The administration of thisbranci of tle pu>lic service, has never to the knowledge of the Conmittee, formned the subjectcf t i , or evn detiite reinonstrance. Well then, does the question recair, whenceis thieý ?on If tie people (o nit Lreathe a whisper against the prescrit system of tax-atio iuif thue laws bc purely and inipartially administered-if every man be allowed to servebis G iim is own wnv-it muîst follow, youtr Committee subiit, that tic grievance jnstifyingrebelion cart have eisted-and that the charge of oppression on the part of the Govern-mnînctt, was foundedi uîpon the imaginary infliction of wronigs. What then, it wivll here beiaturailly askcd, indutceiI thiese imdividnals vlio took up arms against the Quecn's authority,to lrei t iito insurrection ? your Committee reply, that it ivas the abuse of the Pressaid flicy inirtier add, that witiout timely precautions, the same effects will at no distant pe-ri (c, be again producced by the same cause.

Youlr Committec proceed to assign the reasons for which they impute to a press-abusedon fie one side, andi neglected on the other-so greant a share in producing the late disturb-arides.

ai traciîu the causes thrat led te the rebellion of 1837, it cannot fail to bc remarked thatiliariy of the individiuîls inplicated ili it, were more delnded than disaffected ; and that theysver envc ýHcd into ibeir crirniiai designe by being made te believe in tre existence cf griev-mics wicb alîouh tîcyccud nt hve edt, woulti in sorte degrec have palliated
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It may seem incredible to persons living within the reach of daily intelligence, and having
the means of judging of the acts of Government from almost ocular dernonstration, that po-ltical fa!sehood should take deep root in the minds of any portion of the community, or havepower to impair the allegiance of loyal subjects ; but when it is considered that the main
strength of the republican faction in this Province has chiefly been found in remote agricul-
viral parts, and not im towns and populous villages-and when it is further borne in mindtliat the people of Upper Canada, from causes which must always operate in a newly settledcountry, have not, until lately, been rnuch disposed to seek after political intelligence, it willcease to be a matter of wonder that, in too many instances, they should have fallen victims
to the machinations of dernocratic agitators, and have been entrapped, step by step, into anopen declaration of revolt.-Although not inclinied to devote much time, or trouble, or money,to the procurng of public intelligence, many of them readily open their cars to those whovoluntarly undertook, for the worst of purposes, to supply them vith news regularly and
alost grattitously. Thus, furnished with only one side of the questions constantly occupy-
il)g the public mmd, they unconsciously imbibed the most pernicious doctrines, and creditedthe most monstrous fabrications. What were shadows to the most intelligent of them, were,to this description of persons, objects of real and sincerely entertained apprehensions. Con-tradictions of the false or exaggerated statements with which their minds were weeklypoisoned agaînst every thing British, whether on this Continent or in the Mother Country,never reached thiem. The appetite for polities, which vas first implanted in them by the repub-lican leaders, was duly and plentifully administered to by the same hands; and can we, there-fore, be surprised that nany once loyal men enrolled themselves as members of a revolu-tionary union or actually joined the rendezvous at Montgomery's Tavern, under the impres-sion that if they did not arm for their liberties they ivould soon be wrested from them by des-potic power or crushed beneath the weight of burthensome impositions, taxes and even tithes !

It is an extraordinary and very painful truth, that several of the rebels were men whoseloyalry was, at one time, unîmpeachable ; indeed, some of them had signalized themselves
durng the late war with the United States by their spontaneous services and conspicuous
gallantry. Ilow then cari we account for the defection of individnais of this stamp, and fortheir forfeiture, at a mature age, of that honourable distinction which they had earned in theiryouth. It cai, we submit, be accounted for on no other ground than that which we haveassi gned, nanely, that they have been left to fall a prey to the wiles of republicau agitators,who worked out their traitorous ends by that formidable, and comparatively uncounteracted,
engme-the PRESS.

This assertion, however, does not rest upon mere conjecture, nor is it based upon anyimferences, however just-The evidence taken before the Commissioners of enquiry, ap-pointed iii December 1837, furnishes ample corroboration of the soundness of our position
and we cam ot do better than quote the very words cof several of the prisoners themselves.

Josephlt Gould states, "I1 think the whole discontent in the country arose froin the dis-"semination of McKenzie's paper. I had not seen another paper for two years, and in the"country we had no neans of information than through the means of the paper.
Francis Helmky remarks. that " the newspapers generally read in his neighbourhood,"vas that edited Iy William Lyon McKenzie-and he believes that ail the mischief and" disturbance has originated in the circulation of that paper."
P'eter Mitthews, vho suffered on the scaffold, made this volu ntary declaration, "generally

about vhiere I lived the people are Radicals. McKenzie's paper was generally taken
amongst them, and I think it contributed in a great degrec to the present unfortunate
revoIt.

Aaron Glorer deposes that "Mackenzie's paper influenced him to take up arms."
Adain Graham makes the following avowal :-"I was once a loyal subject, and was s0

" until Mackenuzie stated in bis paper that the Governor had said we could not have the Bri-
" tish Constitution, i said to myself that if Mackenzie stated a falsehood, he would be prose-
"cuted for a 1ibel.t

Samnuel Curry says-" I used to read Mackenzie's Constitution," for which I was asubscriber."
Ti sirnilar language also did several of the Prisoners for High Treason address the Lieu-

tenant-Governor, when he released them froin Toronto Gao], in the mnonth of May, 1838-
We are led]," (they thus express themselves) " sincerely to believe that your Excellency has

"with clearness observed, how easily the ignorant though honest inhabitants of the country
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"were led 'astray by the artifice and chicanery of designing men, who availed themselves of
" every opportunity of imposing upon the unsuspicious by productions enanating fromn a men-
"dacions and imtrestrained press."

These instances, it is presumed, are quite sufficient to prove that the spirit of disafection
which exhibited itself so intdisguisedly in )ecember, 1837, was not created by any real acts
of the Govertinment, but was fomented by the dissemination among a credulous people, of
seditions newspapers, fihled with details of fictitious grievances, and goading on the unwary
with grouîîdless alarms and inflammatory appeals. And it cannot be doubted that the evit
thus prodnceed, and which is far from being removed, can be thoroughly eradicated, but through
the sanie to vhich it owes its growth. lindeed there is stronger rensons tihan before for sup-
plying the great mass of our population wviih sourd, impartial, constinutioiial iiformatioin Of
the Acts of the l Execu tive Grcraiiit, and the proceedings of the Legislattre, and of hold-
ing up the Mimarchical Institutions of Great Britain, in their true liglht, to a people living under
a civi polity as similar in ail respects as cat reasonably and jdieioiusly bu to that of the
Parent State.

A tiirst tor politica informatioin is now becoming common to the inhabitants of Upper
Canada. Their neans, generallv, dIo not etiable ttei, and their habits do lnot lead them] to
go to any expense in procuritng tis inforiationt, and for good or for evil it musst in a great

be brouight home to their owni doors ; or at all events, be placed, and that too, gra-
tuiionsly. wit h thuir immediate reaih.

The qu-stion then arises Is it not the duty of the Government ntii Legislature to pro-
fit by the iiniiunneriable lessons viîcl history, since the invention of printing preserits. to take
warning fromil the events of whi li we ouiselves have been eye-witnesses, and in which most
of us iavo been actors d uring tlie last twio years ; and as individual exertion is iiadequate to
the task, to prevent, by the wide and svstetiiatic diffusion of truth, the recurretnce of a rebel-
fion sownt in ignorance and niatu red by fidschood.

The Governmîent of almost every civilized and enlightened country, except that of Upper
Canada, lias a virtual if not aui openly recognized orgat in the press. By this it communicates
with the people, and elicits their opinîons. This is the charimel through which the state rnay
leart whulether the measures it proposes are acceptable to its subjects-in wiat respects they
are oijectiotabile-ii what susceptible of iniprovement. A goverrnment press, therefore, is
not to bu regarded as an instrument uf arbitrary power, but as a firm ally of popnlar liberty-
as a correspotidence addressed by the Governtor to the governed, vith a view of arrivingr at
the truc state of their feelings, Opinions uand visies-as a means of sledding trutit and Jight
and clearing avay the mist of error and falseiiood-nîot of envrappitng the public in mystery
and darktess. To a despotic or corrîîpt Governtnutt this would b of little lise, but to that
of this Province it would bu of incalculable benefit, because whilst it incurs the general cen-
sure of keepiig its acts and mîeasuires in the dark, because they will nlot hear scrutiny, it lias
nor cati have in fact, not only nothirng to conceal, but on the contrary, would, by at open and
continhions communication with the people, entitle itselft to their support and confidence, and
ahvays have the power cf offering instant contradiction to the grourdless runmours, and worse
falschoods vith which wicked men have already worked with stucli fatal eflect upon the minds
of the credulous and uniiformed.

But as we have before stated, the press of this country has not, ns the example of the
mother country would fully warrant, been called in to the aid of good Govertiment.

Not only, also, are we led to desire that the Goverriment of this Province should speak
to the people through the press, because a precedent is to be found for it in the mother
country, but because to the same ieason which holds good ii Great Britaii, is superadded
the peculiarity of our actual position-our remoterness froin the fountain hiead of the Empire
-our distance from the monarch ical institutions after which our own colonial polity is framed-
our close vicinity to an eiicroaclhtig reptublic. Here we are, barely half a million, almost
surrounded by a republic containing fifteîen millions of people, who, enamoured of their owi
democratic constitution-enanoured of the self-governing, but delusive principle, which the
steady and downward course of its government towards its opposite extreme, despotism,
serves to feed and cherish, and to which extreme it is (although but of sone sixty years
growth) manifestly already approaching-are desirous of thrusting it upon us. How great
a necessity hence arises, for the Government to be ever watcliful in vindicating the principles
of that constitution which lias stood the test of so many ages, and shewing its adaptation,
beyond all other forms, to the lasting peace and prosperity of mankind! How great the
need of a skilful, yet plain and intelligible detection of the thousand fallacies by which the
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people of this Province are warped from their attachment to the British Corstitauion !-and
consequently, how greatly is it to be deplored, that with these additional reasons for calling in
the constitutioal aid of the press, so valuable an auxiliary should have been atterly neglected
by the Government and Legisiature of this Province.

t is indeed wonderfnl, how the respectable press in this contry, (struggling on in the
dark, and in spite, we may say, of the Government) has opposed even so powerful a barrier
as it lias, against the steady assanIts of republicanisn. Yet, so long as the Govermnent
does not, through some channel, furnish the press generally with the means of informing the
country of its acts and views, and of contradicting error, whether wilful or unintentional,
this is no answer to our assertion, " that falsehoods propagated by bad men are permitted to
go forth uncontradicted."

The Committee having thus trespassed further upon the limits of.this document than they
had intended, are unwilling at this time to urge further their views upon the House, leaving
for another occasion the submission of such a plan, for carrying into ful operation the object
referred to, as the nature of the information which they expect to receive, and their own
judgment, may justify them in adopting. But they cannot close their report upon this all-
important matter, without respectfully laying before the House this their deliberate conviction,
that upon the moral power of the pr8, for weal or for woe, mainly depend the destinies of
this country.

H. RUTTAN,
CIIAIRXAX.

Committee Room,
29th April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE
ON

PETITION OF JOHN BRISTOWE.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assenbly of Upper Canada in Provincial
Parliament assembled.

The select Committee, to whom was referred the Petition of John Bristowe, of the City
of Toronto, gentleman-

BEG LEAVE TO REPORT:

That they have ascertained that the Petitioner is an Attorney of the Court of Queen's
Bench, at Westminster, and that he practised in the Iligh Court of Chancery, in England,
and that he was admitted as one of the six solicitors in the Court of Chancery, in this Pro-
vince, under the provisions of the Act which erected and constituted that Court. Your
Committee have also satisfied themselves that he is a skilftul practitioner in equity, and a
gentleman of moral worth and good character. Your Committee have also well weighed
the statements contained in his petition, and they are of opinion that it will be advantageous
to the practice of the Court, and an act of justice to the Petitioner, if lie be admitted to
practice at the equity bar.

Your Comnittee, therefore, recommend your Honourable House to pass an Act,
enabling the Petitioner to practise at the bar of the Court of Chancery, in this Province.
Your Committee cannot but be aware that your Honourable House has already decided. in
the case of Mr. Adam Ainslie, that bills of the nature above referred to are considered as
private bills, and as such, are required to be given notice of in the Upper Canada Gazette
six months previous to the meeting of Parliament-but they find that such notice was not
given by the Petitioner. But they recommend, respectfully, that your Honourable House may

x 9
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allow a bill to be brought in for the Petitioner's relief, and that the thirty-ninth Rule of your
Honourable House may be dispensed with for that purpose.

All which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN PRINCE,

CHAIRMAN.
Committee Room, House of Assembly,

29th April, 1839.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE,

ON

MESSAGE OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
ON THE

BILL APPOINTING COMMISSIONERS ON PUBLIC MATTERS.

The Committee of Conference, on the part of this House, are instructed to represent
that the Legislative Council have desired this conference for the purpose of presenting to
the House of Assembly the copy of a Report of a select Committee of the Legislative
Council, adopted by this louse, on the subject of the message from the House of Assembly,
transmitting the copy of a Report of a Comnitteo of Privilege on the resolutions of the
Legislative Council on a Bill, entitled '"An Act to appoint Commissioners to proceed to
England on behalf of this Province, and for other purposes therein mentioned."

Copy of Report of Committee of Privilege of Legislative Council on Message of flouse of
Assembly on Commissioners' Bill.

The Committee of Privilege appointed by your Honourable House to search for pre-
cedents, and report upon a message of the Assembly, received on the twenty-third instant,on the subject of certain resolutions adopted by the Council in relation to the Bil, entitled
"An Act to appoint Commissioners to proceed to England on behalf of this Province, and
for other purposes therein mentioned"-

BEG LEAVE TO REPORT:

That after a deliberate consideration of the subject of the Message, and an attentive
examination of the proceedings of the Imperial Parliament, together with the precedents as
laid down by Hatsell, they cannot concur in the opinion expressed by the House of Assem-
bly, that your Honourable House " was bound to reject, adopt, or amend the Bill," for
nothing appears more common in either Hlouse of Parliament, than to drop a Bill without a
formal motion to " reject" it. Bills are often referred to Select Committees, who report that
the " allegations contained in the preamble, have not been proved," and that therefore they
"'have not proceeded further with the Bill," this report is ordered to lie on the table, without
any expression of opinion on the part of the House, which shews that the view taken by the
Bouse of Assembly of the duty of the Legislative Council in respect to the matter under
consideration, is not borne ont by the practice of the House of Lords; for a Bill under the
circumstances above described, can at any moment during the Session, be restored to the order
of the day, by observing the rmies in that respect-and so may the Bill sent up from the
House of Assembly to appoint Commissioners to proceed to London, be placed on the order
of the day, and passed, if your Honourable House should desire to do so. When that Bill
ivas under consideration in a Committee of your whole flouse, it was deemed inexpedient to
pass it without information from Her Majesty's Government, which might show a greater ne-
cessity for the proposed mission, than appeared to your Honourable Flouse to exist, and under
these circumstances the Cominittee adopted the Resolutions which were sent to the Assem-
bly, informing that Hbonourable House that if the information which was hourly expected
from Her Majesty's Government, relative to measures deeply affecting the interests of this
Colony, seerm to render such a mission important, that the Legislative Council would in that
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case, either unite with the House of Assembly in sending a Commissioner or Commissioners
to London, or in an address to the Queen, as circumstances might require. And your Con-
mittee cannot but think that such a course was much more respectful to the House of As-
sembly, than the rejection of the Bil would have been, without conveying any reason for
refusirg to agree with them. The Committee are the more disposed to abide by this opinion,
as they have been unable to discover a single precedent in Parliamentary practice to forbid
the course which the Legislative Council pursued-a course whbch your Committee know
was dictated by an anxious desire to avoid ail cause of offence to the House of Assembly,
and to show that if the Legislative Council could not at that moment unite with them in the
proposed measure, that they were unwilling to reject the Bil, and thereby put it out of their
power under actual circumstances which were anticipated, to proceed with it.

Knowing that such feelings of respect, actuated the Legislative Council on the occasion
in question, and that it is always influenced by an earnest desire to maintain its correspond-
ence with the House of Assembly, in a sincere spirit of courtesy and good will ; your Com-
mittee cannot but regret that in the instance in question, intentions and motives so proper and
necessary in a Legislative Body, should have been so greatly misunderstood by the Assembly.
And if, after an expression of these sentiments, the House of Assembly are not satisfied,
but shall persist in viewing the course adopted by the Legislative Council, as an interference
with their privileges, your Committee would recommend that the Resolutions of the fifteenth
day of April, instant, be withdrawn from the Assembly-not because they contain any thing
which ought to give offence, but rather to remove any obstacle, however unimportant, which
could at all interrupt the friendly intercourse which has long subsisted between the two
Houses, and which it is the special duty of both Houses to promote, without too great a
sacrifice of established principles.

All which is respectfully submitted.

W. MORRIS,
CHAIRMAN.

Legislative Council, Committee Room,
27th April, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMIITTEE

ON

MESSAGE AND DOCUMENTS ON TORONTO HOSPITAL«

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

THE Committee to whom were referred the Message of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, and accompanying Documents, on the subject of the Toronto General Hospital-
beg leave to make their first report.

Your Committee, after an inquiry into the state of the funds of the said Hospital, and
into the advantages which the institution appears to have extensively afforded, are fully
impressed with the necessity of a fùrther grant of money being made for its support.

Dnring the year ending on 31st December, 1838, from the return laid before your
Honourable House, it appears there were 580 patients admitted. into the Hospital-404 of
whom were discharged cured-22 were discharged for irregularity-46 were discharged
relieved-17 were discharged as being incurable-46 of the number died in Hospital-8 died
within two days after their admission--and 37 were remaining in hospital at the time of the
return. In addition to the above, there were 1,154 out-patients relieved out of the funds of
the institution.

The expense of supporting the Hospital bas, for the last three years, averaged nearly
£1,300 per atnum--a sum more than treble its income during the same period. The
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Treasurer, James Nation, Esquire, states in a communication directed to the Trustees dated
the lth March last, that the sum of £200 is due on account of the quarter ended on the
2nd February last, " whici," he adds, " 1 have no present means of discharging."

Your Co'mmittee being of opinion that the benefit of this Hospital ought to be considered
rather Provincial than sectionali, and feeling well assured that great and incalenlable suffering
would follow if its doors were closed, feel themselves bound to recommend to your lonourable
House to assist in extending the benefit of the said institution, by nakimg a grant of £500
for its support.

Your Cornmittee beg further to state, that they intend entering into a more minute
examination of the management and affairs of the said Hospital, which, wien done, they
will embody in a second report.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
H. SIIERWOOD,

CHAI RMAN.
Committee Room, flouse of Assemby,

30th April, 1839.

REPORT 0F SELECT COMMIT TEE,

ON

PETITION OF Je SINCLAIR AND OTHERS,

To the Hionourable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of J. Sinclair, and others, beg leave
to report the foilowing Address to lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor:

To lis Excellency Si GEoRGE ARTHUR, Knight Commander of the Royal
lanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant- Governor of the Province
of Upper Canada, Major-General Commanding Her Majesty's
Forces therein, 4-c. orc. 4'c.

MIAY [T PL ASE YOUr, LXCELLENCY:

Ve, HIer lajesty's faithful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada, in Pro-
vincial Parlianent assemble(, beg leave to represent toyour Excellency, That a mermorial has
been presented to the Ilonse of Assembly by a large numberof the most.respectable ship owners,
forwarders, luimber merchiants. and mariners, in the carrying trade on Lakes Huron, Erie,
Ontario, and the River Saint Lawrence-representing that they labour under rnany and
greatd isadv'aritages inconsquene ofthe present defectivestateof theNavigation Laws,andthe
thcility whicl they aflibrd Anw an vessels to encroach upon and ainost entirely monopolize
a trade ivhici ought exclusivel; o bo carried on by Her Majesty's subjects in this Province-
and im which the Petitioners cannot compete wii the Americans for the reasons liereafter
stated.

Tl'he first grievance of which they complain is the transport of staves, the growth and
manufacture of Upper Canada, as well as oak timber, which, important wmaple articles of
commerce, are nov principally obtained on the Canadian shores of Lakes Erie and Ontario,
where tihey are shIipped on board of United States vessels, and landed within that territory,
there entered, and afterwards forwarded to the Montreal and Quebec markets.-That the
cause of the Americans not i:nding the cargoes at a British port is occasioned by the
eleventli section of the Act of tme Imperial Parliament, passed in the sixth year of George
the Fourth, entitlud ,An Act for the encouragement of British shipping and navigation,"
which prohibits foreignî asl iorn carrying goods from one part of a British possession to
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another part: a measure whiclh was doubtless intended by the Legisiature for the protection
of subjects, in these Provinces, engaged in the coasting %rade-an object which is thus easily
defeated.

The reasons stated by the Petitioners that they cannot compete with the Armericans in
this branch of trade are--that the New York market is the place from whence the western
merchants are principally supplied, conscquently their upward freight, through Lakes
Ontario and Erie, far exceeds ours; arid alone amply remunerates them for the voyage,
whilst our vessels are principally obliged to go up in ballast to procure downward cargoes.
Thus ail the Americans gain by encroaching upon the lumber carrying trade from our
shores is to them clear gain, over and above the profits of their upward freights, (an adven-
tage which is eagerly sought after by them) whilst our sole dependence is on the downward
freight.

That the lumber and stave trade on the shores of Lakes Erie and Ontario is annually
increasing, in proportion to the difficulty of procuring those articles of merchandise on the
banks of the Saint Lawrence, and in a few years will be of the highest Provincial import-
ance.

That upon a careful estimate the freight annually paid by British merchants to American
shipowners in these branches of commerce amount to about thirty thousand pounds. They
beg to adduce an instance, among niany others, of the importance of the trade:-That the
firi of Smith and Merrick, of French Creek, have, in the course of last season, transported
from the Vellbnd Canal, three hundred thousand feet of oak timber, which, at the usual
freight of fifteenponnds per thousand feet, will amount to four thousand five hundred.pounds.

The petitioner further represents that if this state of things is allowed to continue, the
carrying trade of this Province will be utterly annihilated. That the number of British vessels
does not at present exceed forty, of from sixty to one hundred and fifty tons burthen, of
which small number many are frequently laid up for months in the summer, whilst if they
were regularly employed, they would on an average gain one thousand pounds each of freight,
during the season, by the transport of lumber and staves alone ; in addition to which, British
mariners are now by necessity compelled to seek employment under the American flag ; whilst
among the innumerable vessels of the United States, which crowd the lakes, an instance never
occurs of one not being fully employed during the whole season of navigation, which can
only be attributed to the causes above stated ; and it must be evident, that, in case of a war,
the number of Canadian vessels on the lakes ought not to be iniferior to that of the United
States.

That, as a proof of how sensibly alive the Americans are to the advantages of the
carrying trade, no less than fitteen sailing vessels were built on the shores of the lake in
1837, and they are antnually increasing their number ; whilst on the Canada side, only four
were built within the last three years, one of which, the Brock, was immdiately chartered for
Her Majesty's service.

The Petitioners call attention to the state of the salt trade, for which indispensable
article we are at present dependent upon the United States, and of which not less than
seventy-five thousand barrels are ainally imported into this Province almost entirely in
American vessels.-Tims not only enriching a rival country by the large amount paid for
that article, but also by the profit of its transport, while we could obtain Liverpool sait (the
superiority of which, in strength and other properties, for preserving beef pork, and fisli, for
foreign markets and home consumption, is decided) at nearly as cheap a rate. It would also
give outward freight to many of the vessels which come from the United Kingdom in ballast
for homeward cargoes from Montreal and Qnebec, and thus enhance the importance of the
Canada trade with the shipping and commercial interests of the Parent Country, and also
promote the internal navigation of both Provinces.

That, situated as this Province is with regard to the United States, Petitioners most
respectfully submit the policy and expediency of affording every encouragement and protec-
tion calcuhdted to increase its shipping, were it only for the purpose of forming a nursery for
mariners acquainted with the rivers and lakes in case of war; verily believing, that, if a war
sbould at present break out, it would be difficuit to procure competent pilots for Ber
Majpsty's vessels.

Tjhat the ship building would rapidly increase, affording employment to thousands of
ship buikders, carpenters, and other nechanics, which would not only encourage the emigra-
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tion of those useful classes to this Province, but also increase the importation of British
manufactures.

And humbly pray the Assembly to take into consideration the important subjects abovestated, and to devise such means for securing to them the carrying trade in lember and
staves, as, in their wisdom, they may deem most expedient, and that a bill may be passed
closely restricting the importation of sait from the United States to this Province.

The House of Assembly being aware that they have no Constitutional power to enactany laws to gîve effect to the prayer of the Petitioners, so far as respects the American
shipping and carrying trade, but, nevertheless, fully sensible of the general truth of the state-
ments contained in their memorial, and the importance of their receiving the attention theydesire, humbly request that your Excellency will be pleased to bring the subject nnder thenotice of Hler Most Gracions Majesty, accompanied by such remarks as your Excellency
may deem of advantage to the trade and commerce of the Province; but expressing anopinion that the present condition of the public revenues of this Province precludes therecommendation of the repeal of any laws under which duties are levied upon sait or other
articles.

Ali vhich is respectfully submitted.

C. A. HAGERMAN,
CuAIRMAN.

Conmittec Room, House of Assembly,
2rid May, 1&39.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE,

ON

MESSAGE ON KINGSTON AND LONDON COURTS MARTIAL,

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor's
Message of the 10th April last, relatio to the expenses incurred in the holding of theMilitia General Courts Martial, held at Kingston and London-

BeG LEAVE TO REPORT:

That they have carefilly examined into the different items charged in the several pay-lists, relatimg to, and accounts of, expenses inctrred in the holding of the general courts
martial upon the prisoners takeri at Prescott and Windsor, and find that the charges cor-
respond with those which have heretofore been allowed, and recognized as legitimate and
proper to be made.

It appears by the correspondence betveen Colonel Hlalkett, Assistant Military Secretaryto Sir George Arthur, with Colonel Rowan, Military Secretary to Sir John Colborne,that the charges are, by the Governor-General, considered "very moderate," and that those
iicurred for smlar services for Lower Canada, have been borne by that Province, and not by
the rilitary chest. Indeed vour Committee conceive, wvhatever arrangement may hereafter
be made respecting the tra;isferring these expenses to the account of the military chest, thecircumstance of these Cours having been held under a Provincial Statute, leaves your Com-nttee, and as they conceive, your lonourable louse, no other alternative than to recom-
mend the payment out of the Provincial funds.

That provision in some way, for the payment of these expenses, ought, without any lossof time, toe h made by the louse of Assembly, no une can doubt: for upon the prompt,
effectual, and due execuition of the laws at this time, depends the security of the Province,
no less than upon its military defence.
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The total amount ofcharges for the Court at Fort Henry, is.......... £ 521 0 8j
For that at London................................. 527 1 lj

£ 1,048 2 81

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
H. RUJTTAN,

Committee Room, Commons House of Assembly,
May 4th, 1839.

FIRST REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE

ON HIS EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH,

RE14ATING TO EDUCATION.

To the Honourable the Commom Bouse of Asembly.

The Committee to whom was referred that part of the Speech of His Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor, at the opening of the present Session, which relates to Education-

3EG LEAVE TO REPORT:

That they have agreed to two Resolutions, to provide means for the maintenance and
support of Common Schools, which they report herewith, and earnestly recommend to the
adoption of your Honourable House.

Respectfully submitted
G. S. BOULTON,

CHAIRMAN.
Commitee Room, House of Assembly,

Srd May, 1839.

Lst. Resolved-That there be granted annually to Her Majesty, the sum of ten thousand
pounds, from the Provincial funds, to enable Her Majesty to provide for the establishment,
maintenance, and permanent support of Common Schools, throughout this Province.

2nd. Resolved-That there be granted annually to Her Majesty, the sum of ten thousand
pounds, to be raised annually, by assessments upon the people of the several Districts-each
District furnishing its proper quota of that sum, in proportion to its population, to provide
for the establishment, maintenance, and permanent support of Common Schools throughout
this Province.

REPORT Or COMMZITTE Or CON ERENCE,

ON

CASUAL AND TERRITORIAL REVENUE BILL.

TnE Cominittee of Conference on the part of the Legislative Council, are instructed to
represent that the Legislative Council find in the Bill sent up from the Commons House of
Assembly, entitled " An Act to place the disposal of the casual and territorial revenue under
the control of the Legislature of this Province, and for other purposes therein mentioned"-
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I4rst,-That the said Bill. in purporting to provide for the payment of annuities to cer-
tain Indians, charges the said annuities upon a fund which does not at present exist, and upon
which they cannot justly be charged, should moneys arising from the sale of Indian lands be
vested as mentioned in the said Bill.

And further, that the annuitics aforesaid, are now charged upon the Hereditary Reve-
nues of the Crown in this Province, as consideration for cessions of territory to a very large
amount, and that the security for the payment of these annuities to the Indians, cannot be
decreased without breach of bona fide contract entered into with the said Indians by the
Crown.

And further, that certain annuities and payments in aid of the several religious churches
and denominations of christians, charged by Her Majesty's Governmerit upon the casual and
territorial revenues, are not provided tor in the Bil sent up ; althoughi the temporary provi-
sion for these charges is mentioned in the Despatch laid before the Legisiative Council from
Her Majestys Secretary of State for the Colonies, as a condition upon which the said revenue
is to be surrendered.

And fiurther, that the snm of ten thousand pounds required to be paid as a condition
upon which the proceeds of the military reserve at the City of Toronto, is to be given up,is charged upon the first proceeds of the sale of such reserve, but that the immediate payment
thereof is not provided for.

And firther, to suggest to the Committee on the part of the flouse of Assembly, the
following amendraents to the said Bill, to meet the objections which appear to the Legisla-
tive Council to exist to the passage of the Bill in its present shape.
Press-4 Line 14.-After " Mlajestv," expunge to ' the following" in line 17, and insert "out

of the joint revenues afbresaid, for the purpose of enabling Her Ma-
jesty to pay."

Press 5-Line 18.-A fter the 3rd clause insert " 4. And be it further enacted by the authority
aforesaid, that during the incumbency of the present annuitants, or
until the annuities in this clause mentioned shall be provided for
otherwise, there be granted to Her Majesty, Her Ileirs and Successors,
ont of the joint revenues aforesaid, to enable ler Majesty, Her Heirs
and Successors, to pay and discharge the following annuities in current
money of this Province, that is to say-

Missionaries of the Church of England, two thousand eight hundred
and fifty pounds.

Ministers of the Church of Scotland, one thousand five hundred
pounds.

"Ministers of the United Synod of Upper Canada, seven hundred
and seventy-seven pounds fifteen shillings and six-pence.

IRoman Catholic Bishop, five hundred and fifty-five pounds eleven
shillings and two-pence.

" Roman Catholic Priests, one thousand one lundred and eleven
pounds two shillings and three-pence."

Press 6-Line 9.-Expnge the 5th clause.
Press 8-Line 20.-After " out of the," expunge to " to such," in line 21, and insert " out of

the joint revenue aforesaid."

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE,

ON

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO TORONTO HOSPITAL.
To the Honourable the Comm.ns House of A8sembly in Provincial Parliament as se mbled.

The Commitee to whom were referred the accounts and other documents rcspecting theGeneral Hospital, at Toronto, have agreed to the following report-
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Your Committee have carefully considered the subject, and have endeavoured to ascer-
tain the resources and system of management of this institution, and have, for this purpose,
exanined several witnesses whose testimony is appended to this report.

It appears from this evidence, that certain lands have been granted, or set apart, for the
use of this Institution, in or near theCit' of Toronto-of this ]and a portion to the value of
about £12,000 lias been sold. The sum of £8000 or nearly, lias been paid, and a balance of
about £1500 renained, after completing the building, and 164 shares of bank stock have been
purchased. It does not appear, that there has been any other investment of this money,
unless indeed, some portion has been expended in the erection of those buildings, from which
the rents stated to bc yearly paid, to the amount of near £150 arise.

It also appears, tliat both rents, and purchase money, have been very irregularly paid,
and that the principal money has been deeply intreuched upon, for the support of the neces-
sary expences and outlay-to the extent which your Committee find from the Treasurer's
report, threatens, if continued, to exhaust this fund in a short period.

Your Committee regret to observe, that ahhough there lias been a deficiency for years
in the Hospital funds, notwitlstanding several appropriations by the Legislature, no effectual
means have been adopted to render the lands set apart for the Hospital productive of a larger
income. Your Committee cannot help thinking, that if the funds of the Institution prevented
their building on somne part of the lands in the City, building leases might have been granted,
which would yield a permanent support to this useflul esLbilislment. The want of the neces-
sary'funds has doubtless prevented such improvements froin taking effect.

Your Committee learn also, with great regret, that it should have been thought necessary
to give up a part of the Hospital for the accommodation of the militia, as the result has un-
fortunately been, to expose the patients requiring surgical treatment, to the danger of infec-
tion from those labouring under fevers, or other disorders of a similar character.

Your Committee have every reason to express their satisfaction at the conduct and
exertions of the Medical Gentlemen who give their attendance upon patients who are received
in the lospital, and who receive nu remuneration for their constant visits and professional
aid.

Your Committee find that the Trustees of the Toronto Hospital are gentlemen of the
highest character and respectability, but whose other important duties and avocations must
prevent most of thein from giving sufficient time and attention to the superintendence of this
Insitution ; and disclaiming any intention of censuring their motives and conduct, yonr Com-
mittee feel it their duty to state that they do rot think the management of the Trust property
lias been as beneficial to the advancement and prosperity of the Institution as night have
been reasonably expected from the value of the property set apart.

Your Committee, therefore, respectfully recommend that an humble Address be pre-
sented to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, requesting that he will be pleased to
direct a carefuil enquiry to be made into the receipts and expenditures in the management of
this Hospital-the nature and extent of the property set apart for its support-the system
pursued for its nanLgement, and also what plan can be adopted for the leasing or improving
such lands, or any part thereof, which will increase the yearly income and render the Institu-
tion more efficieut.

All which is respectfully submitted.

I. SHERWOOD,
CHAIRMAN.

Committee Roon, House of Assembly,
Iltli May, 1839.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
7th May, 1839.

SIR
Will you have the goodness to answer the following questions, on the subject of the

Hospital, in addition to the nunaber I sent you this morning.
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"Do not certain rules and regulations exist, for the guidance of persons connected with
the Hospital; and by those rules are not persons allowed to subscribe to the funds of the
Hospital-if so, have any steps been taken to carry these objects into effect!"

Your obedient Servant,

H. SHERWGOD,

To Da. GwrNNE.

SIR,

In compliance with your request, I furnish you with such answeru to your interroga.
tories, as my knowledge of subjects embraced in them enables me to give.

I have the honour to be,

IRK,

Your obedient Servant,

Wu. GWYNNE.
HNeRa Srzmvwoo, Estquire,

Chairman.

DOCTOR GWYNNE-EXAMINED.

1. How many Trustees to the Toronto Hospital are there, and who are they 1
Ans. The Trustees of the Hospital, I believe to be the Chief Justice; the Archdeacon;

the Hon. J. Hl. Dîinn; the lon. Wm. Mlan; and Christopher Widmer, Esquire. The
latter alone, I have understood, takes any interest in the management of the Institution.

2. Wlhat is the nature and amount of property held in trust, in money, houses and lands.
Where, and how, is such property situated.

Ans. I am r et prepared to state the nature or amount of property held in trust. I believe
it, however, to bc considerable, and to consist principally of lands and bouses, situated in
and about the City of Toronto.

3. What amount of rents are paid yearly into the Hospital fund, and are the rents regu-
larly paid !

Ans. I cannot say what are the amount of rents paid annually into the Ilospital fund, or
whether the rents are regularly paid or not.

4. las any part of the land been sold, and to what amount has the purchase money
been regularly paid 1

Not answered.
5. Has any part of the property been given to the Govemnment, or to the House of

Industry in Toronto, without purchase or otherwise-and if so, state îyhat quantity, and
what is its value, and where situated, and whether any equivalent lias been demanded or
received!

Ans. I am ignorant of every thing connected with this question.
6. What is the average number of patients confined in Hospital within the last six months.

ls it less than formerly; and if so, has not the letting of one-half of the Hospital to the
Military, partly produced the change, and tended to incommode, much, the patients taken in T

Ans. Being but lately appointed to the Hospital, I cannot say what the average of
patients for the last six mondis has been, or give an answer to the remaining portion of this
question.

7. Are there separate wards for the reception of contagious diseases-If not, have yon
known serions or even fatal consequences result from contagious diseases being treated
indiscriinately in the same ward with persons affected with diseases that were not so 1
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Ans. To the first part of this question I answer, that there are no wards set apart for
the reception of persons afllicted with contagions diseases; to the remaining portion of the
question, if it refers to the Toronto Hospital, I am not prepared to give an answer-but if it
is put generally, I can say that I have known instances of the most serions atid even fatal
consequences resulting frorn patients afHlicted with contagions diseases being indiscriminately
treated in the same ward with persons afflicted with diseases which are not so.

8. What remedy would you propose for such a dreadfiul eviit
Ans. The remedy I would propose is, clearly and decidedly, separate apartmenta. for

persons afflicted with contagions diseases, in other words the erection of a Fever Hospital in
a healthy part of the city.

9. la there a suficient number of attendants and servants in the Hospital, in order that
the wants and comforts ofthe patients should be properly attended to 1

An. As far as I can judge, there are a sufficient number of attendants and servants to
provide for the irited number of patients now in Hosital.

10. Is there in general a sufficient supply of medicines, medical and surgical apparatus
and instruments, so as that persons may be safely and properly treated for the various
remediable complaints presented for relief at the Hospital ?

Aa. The supply of medicines in the Hospital is in general adequate to the demand,
but I believe there is a deficiency of surgical apparatus.

11. Who are the medical attendants-What are their varions qualifications and the date
of their appomntments-Do they receive any remnuneration for their services ?

Ans. The medical attendants are, Doctors Widmer, King, Hornby, and Gwynne; the
firat, I believe to be a Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, in London; the second, tébe a Doctor of Medicine in the University of Edinburgh, and a Member of the RoyaiCollege
of Surgeons, in Edinburgh; the third, to be a Doctor of Medicine in the University of
Vdinburgh, and Licentiate of the Royal College of Surgeons, in Edinburgh; and the last, toe a Baclielor of Arts and Medicine in the University of Dublin, and Licentiate of the Royal
%ollege of Surgeons, Ireland. They do not receive any remuneration for their services.

12. Who are the other officers of the Institution, and what are their several salaries!
Ans. The other officers in the Institution are Mr. F. St. George Wilkinson, apothecary,and Mr. George Sinclair, steward-respecting their salaries 1 have no knowledge.
13. Do not certain rules and regulations exist for the guidance of persons connected

with the Hospital, and by those rules are not persons allowed to subscribe to the funds oftheHospital-If so, have any steps been taken to carry these objecte into effect!
Ans. Certain riles and regulations for the guidance of persons connected with theToronto Hospital were drawn up and printed, in pamphlet formn, in the year 1830-which

rides provided for increasitîg the funds of the Institution by subscription and otherwise, but,I beheve, they vere never regularly adopted by the Trustees, and certainly they have notbeen acted upon-for, some years simce, wishing to become a Subscriber, I applied to theTreasurer to know whcther lie would accept froin n the sum specified in the Jet Rule, as
entitling a person to be chosen a Director, which lie refused to do, informing me, at the same
time, that he vas not autlhorized to receive subscriptions.

WM. C. GWYNNE, A. B. M. B.

DOCTOR HORNBY-EAMINED.

1. How many Truestees to the Toronto Hospital are there, and who are they ?
Ans. Six. The Archdeacon of York; the Chief Justice; the Honourable W. Allan

the Honourable J. H. Dunn ; G. H. Markland, Esq.; and C. Widmer, Esquire.
2. What is the nature and amount of property held in trust, in money, houses and lande

-where, and how is such property situated ?
Ans. Do not know.
3. What amount of rente are paid yearly into the Hospital fund, and are the rente re-

gularly paid 1
Ans. Do not know.
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4. Has any part of the land been sold, and to what amount, las the purchase money
been regularly paid 1

Ans. Do not know.
5. Has anv part of the property been given to the Govern ment, or to the flouse of In-

dustry in Toronto, wiihout purchase or otierwise, and if so. state what quantity, and what is
its value, and wher situated, and whether any equivalert has been demanded or received !

Ans. Do not know.

6. Wbat is tie averag number of patients coifilled in Hospital, within the last six
months-ls it less t he n fornerly, anti ifso, has not the lettig of one-half of the Hospital to
the military, partly produced the change, and tended to incommode nuich, the patients
taken in 1

Ans. 153 patients, niicih discomfort has beenî experienced by them, from the militia oc-
cupation of the best and greater nuîmber of wards.

7. Are tiiere separate wards fur the rec:eptoam of contageous diseases ? if not, have you
known serions. or (ever fatal conseqences result fromt contageous diseases, being treated in-
discriminatey iM tie same ward with persons affected vith diseases that were not so

Ans. No senarate vards, and it has occurred that fatal consequences have resulted from
the wiant of tlim.

8. Wiat remedy would yi propose for sucl a dreadful evil!
Ans. Eùithr soparrute ivarurri, or wiat would be more desirable, a fever hospital in which

there might bu dztiict %vards for tho reception of various descriptions of contageons dis-
orders.

9. Is there a sifflicient number of attendants, ard servants in the Hospital, in order that
the wants and cominors of the patients should be properly attended to 1

Ans. Uare, sflicienit servants, and it wonld materially advantage the Institution, were
there a rcgnularly educate'd Surgeon, to fill the situation of flouse Surgeon.

10. Is thcrein gencral a sufficient supply of nedicines, medical and surgical apparatus and
instruments, so as that persons may bc safely and properly treated, for the various renediable
complaints presented for relief at the 1 lospital 1

Ans. A 'air snpply, but a great want of surgical instruments and apparatus, for treating
surgical complamnts.

10. Wlho ere the, Medical Attenmdants.-Wlat are their various qualifications-and the
date of their nppoin mnents.-Do they receive an y remnueration for their services 1

Ans. Mr. W\ iier, Dr. King, Dr. Ilornby, and Dr. Gwynne. The exact date of
appointment of' ti: 1%vo former, I do not know. Dr. Ilornby was appointed in May 1835.
Dr. Gvynnte, i April 1839. No remuneration.

12. Who are thie Officers of the Institution, and what are their several salaries?
Ans. Mr. \Wilkoinson, who fills the situation of Apothecary, with a salary of £112 los.

per annum. M r. Siiclair, the Steward, with a salary of £70 per aunum-eacli having apart-
ments, and allowaice of fuel and candles.

13. Do not certain rules and regulations exist for the guidance of persons connected
with the Ilospital: and by those rules are not persons allowed to subscribe to the funds of the
Hospital.-If so, have any steps been taken to carry these objects into effect !

Ans. I am not aware of any rules and regulations for the instruction of persons connected
with the Ilospital, nor of any subscribers to its funds. 1, however, think it would be advan-
tageous to have an atinal Board of Management elected from the number of Trustees, who
would frame riles for its guidance, and see theni enforced. Indeed it has frequently been
matter of surprise, tiat such a body was not in existence, there being no Institution of the
kind without otne.

R. HORNBY, M. D.
Toronto, May 9th, 1839.
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DOCTOR KING-EXAMINED.

1. How many Trustees to the Toronto Hospital are there, and who are they!
Ans. I believe there are six-The Chief Justice; The Archdeacon; Dr. Widmer; The

Honourable Messrs. Markland, Allan, and Durai.
2. What is the nature and amount of property held in trust, in money, houses and lands.

Where and how is such property situated
Ans. I am not aware.

3. What amount of rents are paid yeariy into the Hospital fund, and are the rents regu-
larly paid ?

Ans. I am not aware.
4. las any part of the ]and been soid, and to what amount bas the purchase money

been regularly paid ?
Ans. i am not aware.
5. lHas any part of the property been given to the Government or to the House of In-

dustry, in Toronto, without purchase or otherwise, and if so, state what qantity, and what is
its value, and where situated, and whether any equivalent has been dernanded or received 1

Ans. Fromn rny own knowledge I cannot answer this question, but I have heard, (and
indeed it is currently reported), that a piece of land, part of the Hospital property, in this
City, lins been given by the Trustees, without purchase or an equivalent, to the Ilouse of
Industry.

6. What is the average number of patients confined in the Hospital vithin the last six
months-Is it less than formerly, and if so, has not the letting of one lialf of the Hospital to
the military partly produced the change, and tended to incommode much the patients taken in ?

Ans. I cannot say exactly what may have been the average number of patients for the
last six monîths, but that it is less than formerly, I am certain. The letting one half of the
Hospital to the military must have partly caused the change, and in a great degree incom-
moded the patients taken in ; for the males were nececsarily confined to two, wards, (one of
them a very small one), and the females to one. The Trustees, I am informed, agreed to it
in order to add to the funds, then very low.

7. Are there separate wards for the reception of contagious diseases-If not, have you
known serions or even fatal consequences result from contagious diseases being treated indis-
criminately in the same ward with persons affected with diseases that were flot so?

Ans. There are no separate wards for contagions diseases; the construction of the
Hospital is such as to render it impossible to keep contagions diseases sufficiently apart from
those that are not so, consequently, it has often happened that persons taken in for other
complaints, have been seized with typhus fever or smail pox whîile in the Hospital, and, in
some instances, even death resulted.

8. Wiat remedy do you propose for sucli a dreadful evil?
Ans. The remedy is sufficiently obvions. The adding to the Hospital two fever wards,

or what would be stili more preferable, the building a fever hospital apart fron the present
Hospital.

9. Is there a sufficient number of attendants and servants in the Hospital, in order that
the wants and comforts of the patients should be properly attended to?

Ans. I dare say the number of attendants are sufficient for the number of patients.
10. Is there in general a sufficient supply of medicines, medical and stirgical apparatus

and instruments, so as that persons may be safely and properly treated for the various reme-
diable complaints presented for relief at the Hospital?

Ans. h'l supply of medicine is in gerieral good. 1 canne say so much for the other
articles mentioned ; the supply of surgical instrumentais bad, but the medical attendants
generally provide instruments for particular operations.

11. Who are the medical attendants-What are their various qualifications-and the
date of their appointments-Do they receive any remuneration for their services ?

A 10
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Ans. The medical attendants are Doctors Widmer, King, Hornby, and Gwynne. The
professional qualifications of Doctors Widimer, Hornby, and Gwynne, I always understood to
be of the very first order. Those gentlemen give, I suppose, the required information as fur
asregards themselves. I am a Doctorof Medicine, a Surgeon, and aLicentiate intheMidwifery
of the Lying-in-Hospital, Dublin. They receive no remuneration for their services.

12. Who are the other officers of the Institution, amd what are their several salaries!
Ans. The other officers of the Institution are Mr. Wilkinson, apothecary, and Mr.

Sinclair, steward. I do not know what salaries they receive.

13. Do not certain Rules and regulations exist for the guidance of persons connected
with the Hospital, and by those Rules are not persons allowed to subscribe to the funds of
the Hospital-If so, have any steps been taken to carry these objects into effect ?

Ans. There are printed regulations, and, according to them, persons can subscribe and
become Governors of the Institution ; but those salutary regulationxs have never been acted
upon, and to this neglect is chiefly attributable the present embarrassed state of the fonds,
and tie want of proper internai arrangements. One or two Trustees only take much trouble
about the Hospital affairs, and, in my opinion, it is owing to the praiseworthy and indefatiga-
ble exertions of Dr. Widmer, that the Hospital continues still in operation.

JOHN KING, M.D.
SURGEoN.

C. WIDME R, ESQUIRF, Surgeon--EnMNED.

1. How many Trustees to the Toronto Hospital are there, and who are they?
Ans. There are six Trustees of the Toronto Hospital, viz.-The Archdeacon of York;

the Chief Justice ; the lonourable William Allan ; the Honourable J. H. Dunn; the Ho-
nourable Guorge- Markland, and myscif.

2. What is the nature and amount of property field in trust, in money, bouses and lands,
vhere and how is such property situated 1

Ans. The property held in trust consists of certain bank stock, and lands granted by the
Crown : the anount of the former, and the quantity of the latter, I cannot state without refe-
rence to the Treasnrer's books.

S. What amounit of rents are paid yearly into the Hospital fund-and are the rents
regularly paid ?

Ans. I am unable to reply to this question.
4. Has any part of the land been sold, and to what amount bas the -purchase money been

rcgularly paid?

Ans. I cannot answer this question.
5. Has nv part of the property been given to the Government, or to the House of Industry

in Toronto, without purchase or otherwise; and if sa, state what quantity and what is its
value, and where situated ; and whether any equivalent bas been demranded or received .-

Ans. I have heard it stated, that a lot of land granted to the Hospital, bas been alienated
by the Trustees, for the location of a House of Industry; but if such is the fact, it is Dot within
my knowledge.

6. What is the average namber of patients confined in the Hospital within the last six
months ?-Is it less tian formerly; and if so, bas not the letting of one-half of the Hospital to
the Military, partly produced the change, and tended to incommode much the patients taken
i .

Ans. The total number of patients admitted within the last six months has been:15&
It is less than formerly; for owing to the necessity ofsupporting so nany applicantsi.for
admisson, by the appropriation of a part of the capital of the Institutioniît.was deemed prti-
dent to decrease the number ofbed ; and by ttiee a ing dheîiY-ttWlie
rent recuivnd, would, in sOrne measure, supply a reied foir s- dëeèfi-iédecef imcm
must soon leave the Hospital ithout any funds at ail for its' support. Thisiûeasre as
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adopted also with a vicw to exclide a class of persons always presenting thenselves on
account of their destitution, who were not the subjects of disease, but required a place of
refuge from the ills of poverty.

7. Arc there separate wards for the reception of contagious diseases-If not, have you
known serious or even fatal consequewes resuit from contagious diseases being treated
indiscriminately in the sane ward with persons affected with diseases that were not so ?

Ans. Separate wards have been kept for contagions diseases as far as the structure of
the Hospital would admit. But since a part of the building lias been let to the militar'y, the
separation lias not been as perfect as was desirable ; but fewer cases of fever have been
received during this period, and the cvil bas, therefore, not been of considerable magnitude.

8. What remedy would you propose for such a dreadful evil?
Ans. 'le remedy for tis cvil is obvions, viz., the increase of the funds ofthe Hospital

to an adeqate extent wlich would allow of the construction of new wards.
9. Is there a snfficient number of attendants and'servants in the Ilospital, in order that

the wants and comforts of the patients should be properly attended to ?
Ans. There is a sufficient number of servants to supply the wants and comforts of the

patients.
10. Is there in general a sufficient supply of medicines, medical and surgical apparatus

and instruments, so as that persons may be safely and properly treated for the various reme-
diable complaints presented for relief at the lospital!

Ans. There is always an abundant supply of medicines, &c. but many of the expensive
surgical instruments and apparatus ara wanted-these, when required, have been furnished
by the Medical Attendants, from their own resources.

11. Who are the Medical Attendatis.-WIat are their varions qualifications-and the
date of their appointments.-Do they receive any remuneration for tlieir services ?

Ans. There are four Medicai Officers in constant attendance on the Hospital, viz.-Dr.
King, Dr. Hornby, Dr. G wynne, and nyself. Their qualifications are well known. I can-
not state the date of their respective appointments. They receive no remuneration for their
services.

12. Who are the other Officers of the institution, and what are their several salaries?
Ans. Mr. Sinclair, the Steward, receives £70 per annuin, vith accommodation in the

house, fuiel and candles. Mr. Wilkinson is the resident Apothecary, at a salary of £112 10s.
per annum, with the same allowances.

13. Do not certain rules and regulations exist, for the guidance of persons connected
with the Hospital ; and by those rules are not persons allowed to subscribe to the funds of
the HospitaL-If so, have any steps been taken to carry these objects into effect 1

Ans. Certain rules and regulations have Iceî printed for the guidance of persons connected
with the Hospital. By those rules, persons were alloved to subscribe to the funds of the
Hospital. No steps have been taken to carry these objects into effect.

C. WIDMER,
SURGEON.

Toronto, May 10th, 1839.

Questionîs submitted to the Archdeacon of York.

1. 1ow many Trustees to the Toronto '.ospital are there, and who are they 1
2. What is the nature and amonnt of p>rolerty held in trust, in money, houses and

lands-wlere, and hov is such property situd ?
3. sVhat amount of rents are paid yea nto the Hospital fund; and are the rents regu-

larly paid ?

4. Has any part of the land becn sold ; and to wlat amount lias the purchase money
been regularly paid ?
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5. Has any part of the property been given to the Government, or to he House of
Industry in Toronto, without purchase, or otherwise ; and if so, state what quantity; and
what is its value ; and where situated ; and whether any equivalent has been demanded or
received ?

6th. What is the average number of patients confined in Hospital within the last sixmonths. Is it less than formerly ; and if so, has niot the letting of one-half of the Hospitalto the Miltary partly produced the change, and tended to incotnode nuch, tc patients
taken in

7. Arc there separate wards tor the reception of contagions diseases ; if not, have voi
known serions, or evein fatal consequences, resuIt fromi contagious diseases being treated
indiscriminately in the saume wunrd with persons affected with diseases that were not so ?

8. What remedy wonld yo iropose for snch a dreadful evil ?
9. le there a sufficient imnber of attelants and servants in the Hospital, in order that

the wants and comfrts of the patients should be properly attended to.
10. Is there iii getieral a sufficent supply of medicines, medical and surgical apparatus,and instruments, so as that persous rtmy be sattely and properly treatcd for the varions reme-

diable complaints presented f>r relief at the Ilospital
11. Who arc the inedical ttendants ? wliat are their varions qialifications, and the date of

their appointients ? (Jo they reeive any renomneration flor their services ?
]2. Who arc the othelr oílicrs ofl te Institution, and what are their several salaries
13. Do not certain rules and t'guilations exist for the guidence of persons conected

with the Hospitl, and by%' those rules are iot persons allowe( to subscribe to the f'unds of the
Hospital ? it' su, have anly SWIps bmi takei to carry these objects into eff'ect

TonoNro, l0th May, 1839.
SIR,

I have the honour to acknowledge a set of queries. from one to thirteci inclusive, re-
specting the General llospital of this City, addressed to me in your cnpacity of Chairman of
a Select Committee of the Ctonnos lmouse ot Assembly, appointed to report on that institu-
tion.

On referring to tle queries, I find tuit full answers are given to the most imaterial iii the
documents sent diwtt by Ilis Sellency Sir Francis B. Ilcad, Bart., ivheni Lieut. Governior
on the 28th March, 16 relati ng to lie Hospital, its resources and endowments, unmbered
from one to No. 4, inclusive. To these documents I beg leave to direct your attention: theyforn appendix No. 69 to the Journal of the Ilouse of Assenbly, for tiat year.

Ques. 5. No lanîd has yet becti grivenl by the Trutstees to the Hlouse of Industry; but a
small space has becn recomnended by the Lieutenant Governor in Coutncil.

No. G. Aninal returns are regularly sent to the louse of Assembly.
No. 7. No interference is permitted but with the consent and approbation of the Medical

Officers.
Nos. 9 & 10. Yes.

Il. The principal 'iysicians in Toronto.
12. The Apothecary an( Stevard.

13. Rules and regulations (of whichî a copy is enclosed) were carefully drawn up by the
Trustees, in conjunctioi with Dr. Widmer, and partially acted upon ; but, not having been
confirmed by the then Lieutenat-Governor, the Trustees did not feel that they had au-
thority to enflorce them without such confirmation.

I have the honor to be,
SIR,

Your obedient Servant,

JOHN STRACHAN.
HENnt SIIBRWOOD, Esq.
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ToRONTO, 9th May, 1839,
SIR

I have the honor to transmit to yon herewith, answers to the queries transmitted to me
yesterday, on the subject of the Toronto General Hospital, and I have to remark, in addition
to Dr. Widmner's answer to the 12th Question, that there is a Treasurer with an allowance of
3 per cent. on the amount of disbnrsenents, and a Secretary to the Board of Trustees, at a
salary of £10 per annum, both which offices are filled by me.

I have the honor to be,
SIR,

Your most obedient,

Humble Servant,
JAMES NATION,

Secy. & Treas. T. G. H.

Chairman, 4-c. 4c.

JAMES NATION, EsQUIRE-EXAMINED.

1. How many Trustees to the Toronto lospital are they, and who are they!
Aiswered by Dr. Widmer.
2. What is the nature and amount of property held in trust, in money, in houses and

lands, wherc and how is such property situated 1
Ans. Lands granted by Government, site of the Hospital, 6 acres; 356 acres E. of City

of Toronto; one acre corner of King and York Streets. One hundred and sixty-four shares
bank stock.

3. What amounit of rents are paid yearly into the Hospital Fund, and are the rents regu-
larly paid!

Ans. Rents, about £150 per annum-not regularly paid.
4. Ilns any part of the laid been sold, and to what amount has the purchase money

been regularly paid ý
Ans. The park lands are mostly disposed of; amount sold about £12,000, of which

about £4000 is still to be paid by the purchasers, not regularly paid.
5. Has any part of the property been given to the Government, or to the House of

Industry, in Toronto, without purchase or otherwise, and if so, state what quantity, and what
is its value, and w'here situated, and whether any equivalent has been dernanded or received ?

Ans. Five and a half acres of the Park Lands have been appropriated, by order in
Council, for the purpose of a Poor House.

From No. 6. to No. 12, answered by r. Widmer.
JAMES NATION,

SECY. & TRiEAs'R. T. G. B.
Toronto, 9th May, 1939.

REPORT OF COmrMZTTE Or CONFRENCEI,

ON SUPPLY BILL.

The Committee of Conference on the part of the Legislative Council on the subject
matter of the Bill, entitled I An Act to provide for the payment of certain suins in support ofthe Civil Government of the Province," are instructed to represent to the Committee on thepart of the Bouse of Assembly the following objections, which appear to the Legislative
Council to the passage of the Bill in its present shape.

B 10
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lu the Estinate for Government OfMee, and in that for Secretary and Registrar.
It appears by a message niow before this House, from His Excellency the LieutenantGovernor, that lis Excellency contemplates such an alteration in the respective duties ofthe office of Civil and Provincial Secretary as will render both more efficient for the despatchof public business.
The Legisiative Council, in anticipation of some such change or at least of the discus-sioi of the nieasure, object to a vote of supply which takes away the salary of one ofthe officersand gives him a som of £600 only out of his fees, the duties remaining as at present, or ifaltered, upon a new appointment, the fees appearing necessary to carry into effect the pro-

posed arrangement.

Executive Council Offce.

The Legislative Council object to the reduction of one of the clerks of the ExecutiveCouncil, whicl they think cannot fail to be injurious to the public service, in a department,the business of which is necessarily inicreasing.

Surveyor General's ORice.
P'ending the negotiation with the Provincial Legislature for the surrender of the Casualand Territorial Revenue, the Legislative Council object to the making an additional chargeupon thmat fund, which has hitherto been borne out of the general revenue.

Estimate for the Arrest, Trial, &c. of State Prisoners.
h'lie Legislative Cou ncil object, that a service which has hitherto been found so imnpera-tively nmecessary, slhould be left altogether unprovided for.

Advances froni the Crown Fund, on the same account.
The Legislative Council object, that advances made by Government, in expectationof Ilmeir recognition by the Assenmbly, should be omitted in the supply. This omissionappears niot only to embarrass the Government, as to the advances already made, but torender it iipo8sible for it to discharge the sums yet renaining dite, or to carry on the publicservice im tlis important branmcl, should occasion therefor unhappily arise during the presentv enr.

Secret Services.
The Legislative Conucil object, that these services have not been provided for, as theGoverniment must tlereby be considered as left altogether powerless for the future, should anecessity arise such as the occurrences of the past year have exhibited, for the exercise ofthe vigîlence of the Executive Government, in the discovery of the treasonable designs ofthe enemy.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE
ON

PETITION OF DAVID SIDEYI
To the Honourable the Commons Huse of Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of David Sidey, most respectfullyreport:

That, having made enquiry into the allegations stated in the Petition, and having examined
sone of the persons connected with the office of the Commissioner of the Crown Lands,your Committee find that very great irregularity seems to prevail in it-there appears to be
no doubt that the Petitioner purchased, at public auction, and paid an instalinent on a emall
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broken front of about thirty acres on the Rice Lake, adjoining a lot he had previously pur-
chased from the Crown, and that, subsequent to such purchase and payment of an instal-
ment thereon, an order of Conneil was niade upon an ex-parte statement, rescinding the sale
to the Petitioner, without his even being allowed an opportunity of resisting it: that this
proceeding on the part of the Council and the Comnissioner of Crown Lands is manifestly
arbitrary and illegal, and in violation of the law providing for the disposal of the public lands
of the Crown, as well as contrary to the spirit and tenor of the despatch communicated to
your Honourable House this session on the subject of that law. Indeed this law seems to
have been cither overlooked or altogether disregarded, for it appeared in evidence, that this
is not the only instance in which, after a sale and payment of an instalment to the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, an order in Council lias been made rescinding such sale, and
directing the patent to issue to another person.

It appears that the Council and Commissioner tf Crown Lands by this means assume
the power and authority of tie Court of Chancery, and your Committee consider such power
and authority could not be exercised by any other tribunal than the Court of Chancery.

Your Conmittee, moreover, in reference to the law for the disposal of the public lands,
find that the Conmissioner of Crown Lands is required to make certain returns t0 the Legis-
lature within ten days after the meeting of any session thereof, a true copy of the accounts
or lists of ail sales and expenditure respecting the public lands-and of the names of his Agents
in the several Districts of the Province, and to publish the same in the Upper Canada
Gazette for the information of the public. Your Committee regret to learn that this wise
provision of the Legislature seems to be totally disregarded by that officer, and your Com-
minttee are of opinion that stich remissness on the part of that officer in the discharge of the
very important duties of his station are to be attributed, in a very considerable degree, to his
being chiefly occupied with natters connected perhaps with the public service, but having no
reference to the ftunctions of this particular employment.

Your Cornmittee cannot but express a decided opinion, that the Conmissioner of Crown
Lands ought, personally, to devote alinost his entire attention to the discharge of duties
affecting so materially the rnost important branch of the revenues of the Crown-without
which, it cannot be expected that the public interests will be properly guarded, or confidence
be maintained.

Your Committee, in conclusion, have to state, that as the Patent has issued for the
land clainied by the petitioner, his redress must now be sought for in the Court of Chancery,
at a very considerable expense and loss of time, thereby subjecting him to a vexatious litiga.
tion, which an ordinarily correct discharge of the duties of this office would have obviated.

Ail which is respectfully submitted,
G. S. BOULTON,

CHAIRMAN.

JOHN PRINCE.
JOHN S. CARTWRIGHT.
R. ROLLO HUNTER.

Committee Room,
9th May, 1839.

REPORT OF SELECT COIMIT TEE

ON TITE SUBJEC T OF EMIGRATION:
Reported 7th December, 1836-1st Sess. 13th Parl't.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assenbly.

The Committee to whom was referred that part of His Excellency, the Lieutenant Go-
vernor's speech, at the opening of the present Session of the Legislature, which relates to
the subject of emigration, beg leave to report :-
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Your Cornmmittec liave taken inito their e-arnest cotnsi<leration, the best maris of attract-JItl the superabunidatît population, and capital of the P>arenît Statc iinto thtis Province, are quitesensible tiîat the means whlich tie Catîada Companîy origintaily took oi' diflutisiiig throughouLGreat BrItain, a riore, acciiratc accouit octhei soit, clirliate, a îîd lprodunctionis of the coicrîtry,than it tlienijussei led to It very great eumigration Io this Province, anid proves tlîat ans ac-citrate kîîowIldge of t he st iii eal capabilitUes lits( a(ivaltairs ot h onr, saltitiînow reqîîî rLd t o elîstire t h e i ke rusitits. tti'cnnri i hti
Xontr Comîîîîîttoc îre tîware tlîat a comrbillation of caisses has telffded for flic last threeVecars Io di vert t lie vetu Lrrat on froiin ti us Provîince, io Ilie nighîbun )orig iatcs bujt Iliy areeînh)oll*!Ideils tiilii r ex portatiouns t luit tiun t i nie will 1)(, lost lis thle adoption of' a n i rnproved,vstî i 1 tlehîd.radî< ear,în.'sutirleexîsive tractsý of riel, lands iatelyobtuin eut fi-ou thle lilnin iii iu e ii rovi open Io seutlemnt nilpets terits of' the rnost fià-vourablui'mn ire. 1th use wlî<, 'ltsire tu becomte resideiîts p ti iem,' and tluns the tide ofeînigrat ion to titis Province lie restored.

X(în r (enî mittee teeý,l con vinicvd t lit rnnny or' the iniabitants of Grat Britaïin, in rnakingup their inis to euxîkrraî joj, ni del eniiîîg npoî liric h con îîtrv to whicli t liai shial cînîgrare,doîotsîlie0lvtk iliîo ensueuiithat the hîrdîs 1 prodlictive iîiiistry, w'liiclî fre-qutiy) Iuid] îce fit I lu nit the paroit S tate, Iare flot met wvîtlî iii th i Colon>', wvhîere ti eynîay po Is hu ieîiiheaitit'e of' the saisie institnitions, w'ithîoît aiîy drawback untheir liiîd istiii)us eCru ls

) *"011 Coîîlinjreu thlik it ve!rs desirabie that the respective Paon Law Coinnissioniers,(ler'T, Lroniîî aliîd ilingmriîc'lo tiiruîililotEîradsin( bc tiade îîcqninited ivithth lictthat a large proport inu of pouir fi Iîli rers, tlia lhave eil sen t onit to titis Province hy thecharitable ofiia îeu pari slwi sanîd lîrivmît i eli vidiviis, have hiecorn reloies aid pus-ýscss hIe liil ns if. coiliuri ah h sIîhs;stInc ueo r thecmsel vos atid ta iiiîcs.
yolit (oilinijr1 leeni it o Cvita ;l impori a lce to thle I ite ests of titis provîince, i hiait a iaîtii-fi, cîrand C1ic 1 o~l ls t cîî <il Ili.s coiitrv-tlie imtiîre of' utq sou, the pruce of prirtjahiyciOee ftrilis, oft %vild ijîîi )fi its ofh'c~'urs othe cratrof its settiers, it-u (rem.i

tranquili 1 Ye anîd thleji jndeîe anid Iminiuiiî~ss of its ~Icolle-slioid bc laid belbne theBritisli tutioli.
rphiat. Io arrouîl lIsi 11. dosi raîle f)jvrt, one or more ici iiimis slioîild lie ji(licionisiy

selectetJ, whvl i oîih i cuv tiilsîîessr iii fo)rl t ion) to anl i îîq n riuig peuple ; and yoiirCumiuîUei'~ 1~e 1u -)ldîj:~iti wru î acra ere Ii îtslîipi anid Bruii emi-ctîuîîtol, I lia t thle îe rihiIlîL t otelli nfthi iilîîîid(atnee fruui the Aîla,îtIc to thie f.îtîs%%\est ; tlùît t ow i id i ijI hi f~ r i i ii l wi hieriesq, so wi ilI ti ctiii gnumnts prcfe-r aCoiuîv oft i1mhie Bîursil ( Fowl. iC 1lîev m're tIîssuîrîîUl o't he saîxue beîiicfit8 ; ;îîîd tliis the deisert%Iatstes, of titis P>rovince wol iulî liierile thic hImitatiolis ut, miets, an ii fiolrest p)eupiud ivitii atlivîur ami cuîiteiîîed( îîîuîîîîlltlîuil.
Xol r (umiîlilittee ii t ier f.îoimeile Il is l~cleiythie jieuîtenant G ovcrnior bcrequcîed o Iiiîcruîîriat l e lîc1t' 'uor tii Ilt croliphisli titis desirabie abject, ont of the

jirocecds,- ars frntru the (tsiil amid Te'rritoriuiReoine

A il h icl i s 'Ijh lIi m Ll .A L L A N N . M A C N A B ,

<Co)fl tf( c' iom, Ilous,ýc of ilssc'mb/y,

70lî Iice., 1036.

REPORT OF THE SELECT COMME
ON TIIE' SUB.JE CT 0F TUE RECTORIES.

T7< the IIoniurablc the <Jimons flouse of Asscrnbly.

The Committec To w'horn %vns referred Ilis Exceileney's Message, and the accompanyingdocumoctits, cm t 'e sul>ject oftthe iifty-sevcîî liectories-
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RESPECTFULLY REPoRT:

That they have carefully examined the said documents, as well as all others that appear
on the Journals of your Honourable H1ouse, ail of which are appended to this report; and
un a reference to those papers, it will be seen that the legality of that mucli to be regretted
act of a former administration, the establishment and endowment of fifty-seven Rectories,
may, with propriety, be doubted, inasmuch as the Minute in Council, nnder the authority of
which that transaction took place, cites, as authority, the despatch of Lord Goderich, dated
6th April, 1832, which lias been distinctly declared, on two different occasions, by the Lav
Officers of the Crown, not to contain sufficient authority to justify that act, and that if
endowed under the authority of that despatch, they were not legal endowments.

It is true that those Law Officers have been induced to alter tieir decision on that
subject, from statements that have subsequently been made, and calling their attention to a
despatch dated many years antecedent to the despatch alluded to in the Minute in Conncil,
and during another reign, also in another administration, both here and at homne.-In addition
to which, it is to be taken into consideration, that the attention of the Colonial Legisiature
had been invited on the subject 'if the Clergy Reserves ; and no one would have supposed
that any attempt would have been made to dispose of any part of the laids set apart
(conditionally) tor the support of a Protestant Clergy, inasnuch as the Slst GeO. Ill. gives the
power of alteriig and repealit those clauses tiat refer to the Clergy Reserves-a provision,
that in the opinion of vour Cormmitt ', wns wisely made ; as the circumstanrcs of the coun-
try do not justify so .arge a portion t the lands bring set apart for one denornination of
christians, w'hich dues nct comprise a: thing lib e a najority of the population, but in the
opinion of ) yr Committee, quite tie reverse. Your Commîittee need not further revert to
this very impolitic Act, than to state that in the opinion of vour Committee, the late rebellion
in this Province iay in some degree be attributed to that mucli to be regretted Act. Your
Committee think it due to themselves to state, that they by no imeans agree with the opinion
that lias been for a long time entertained by the exclusive advocates of the Church of Eng-
land, nanelv. thiat tlîey were the only denominationi recogniîzed by the terni " Protestant
Clergy"-while your Committee feel bound to declare that in their opinion the erection and
endownent of fifty-seven rectories, was very improper, and the legality of these endovments,
mnay with propriety be doubted.

Your Committec perceive that a Resolution, which passed this House in February, 1839,
has been alluded to in a late Despatch, and stated as a reason why those endowments
should not be interfered with. Your Committee feel confident that, lad the whole circum-
stances connected with that matter been then distinctly understood, no such resolution would
have passed, as it would have been an acknowledgement that this H-ouse had no right to in-
teffere, even by an expression of opinion, with an appropriation of publie property, whetlier
made contrary to the principles of equity or not-an acknowledgement that, in the opinion of
your Connittec, ouglt not to be made, as your H1onourable Iooîse ought (as the public guar-
dians and the hiighcst Court in the land) at ail tinies assert their right of initerfering ivhenever
(in thcir opinion) an improper act lias been perpetrated. Yet they have no disposition to
throw any impedirnent in the way of the Churchi of England carrying out her church govern-

ient and discipline ; but, on the contrary, are desirous that every facility shall be afforded
as weil to that as aRl other orthodox churches, in the fullest manner. To effect that object,
and at the sanie time allay aIl apprehension that lias and docs exist, (whether well founded
or not) with respect to the ecclesiastical power one church may exercise over the members of
another-an apprelhension that cannot be denied-has been the cause of nich excitement
throughonut the country, and by means of which much bad feeling lias been engendered, which
it nust be admitted it is mest desirable to allay. For the purpose of acconlishiing so de-
sirable an object, and finally setting at rest this exciting question, your Comnmittee recommend
that those clauses of the Constitutional Act, which authorises the establislment and endow-
ment of Rlectories hc repealed, and that an Act bc passed, constituting the Ministers of the
Church of England, as well as other Ministers, or executive part of other Churches, to hold
lands, and giving them ail the power that may be necessary to carry ont to the fullest extent
their different forms of church government, confining this jurisdiction to their own voluntary
members. Your Committee believe that by sncli a measure, in conjnnction ivith a fair distri-
bution of the Clergy Reserves, will have the most beneficial effects, in allaying those feelings
of dissatisfaction that, it must be acknowledged, have too much disturbed that social harmo-
ny that ought to exist amongst ail classes of Her Majesty's subjects. Should the course

a 10
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above recommended appear objectionable, your Committee recommend that an humble Ad-dress he presented to ler Majesty, praying ler Majesty to take the necessary steps to bringthe subject of the endowment of the Rectories fully before the Privy Council, or such otherlegal tribunal as rnay be necessary, in order that their legality may be fully tested withoutthrowing the cxpCnse on any portion of the community in particular. With this view of thesubject, your Committee have passed an Address, which they report herewith.
Al which is respectfully submitted.

E. W. THOMSON,

Conmittee RoonC
Xay, 1839.

APPENDIX TO REPORT ON RECTORIES.
GEO. ARTHUR,

In compliance with the address of the louse of Assembly, of the 8th instant, the Lieu-tenant Governior now transmits a copy of the minute in council, under the authority of whichfifty-seven rectories were established and endowed within this Province, together with copiesof several despatches and other documents connected with these rectories, and with theClergy Reserves.
The correspondence on those subjects already communicated to the Hlouse of Assembly

by Sir Francis cead, with lhs message of the l6th of February, 1838, inchldes a despatchfrom Lord Glenelg, of the 15th Nov. 1837 ; and the Lieutenant Governor has accordinglyconsidered the present application of the [ouse, for further information respecting the rec-tories, to be necessarily confined to papers of a subsequent date.
With reflrencc to the despatch to Lord Glenelg, No. 63, of the 21st September, 1838,the Lieutenant Governor deems it proper to observe that copies of the several papers origi-nally forwarded with that despatch to his Lordship, are in a course of preparation, and shal1be laid before the [ouse of Assembly, as soon as they can be completed.
Under an anxious desire to avoid delay, in furnishing the House with all the informationin his power on the subject of their address, the Lieutenant Governor has been induced totransmit the accompanying documents, without waiting for ,the copies of the enclosures towhich lie lias just alluded.
Gorernment House.

21st March, 1839.

(Copy.) 
EXECUTIVE CoUNCIL CHAMBER, AT ToRONTO,

Friday, 15th January, 1836.

PRESENT:

THE IIONOURABUL PETER ROBINSON, PRsrDI2Ng COUrCILLOn.
GEOIGE ILI MARKLAND,
JOSEPH WELLS.

To Ils Excellency Sin JoiN COLBORINE, K. C. B. Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of' Upper Canada, and Major-General Commanding, His

ajesty's Forces therein, .c. 4'c. Sic.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

Pursuant to the views of Lord Goderich, shown by his despatch of the 5th April, 1832, invhich he concurs %vith vour Excellency, and expresses his desire " that a moderate portion
of land should be assigned in each Township or Parish, for ensuring the future comfort, if"lot the complete maintenance of the Rectors." The Council caused the necessary steps tobe taken for the purpose of setting apart lots in aci Township throughout the Province.
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Much delay has been cansed by their anxiety to avoid interfering with persons who
migbt have acknawledged claims to any of the reserves to be selected either for lease or
purchase.

A difficulty in completing what his lordship most appropriately calls " this salutary
work," was also caused by the Crown Officers not concurring in the form to be used in the
instrument by which the endowment is to be confirmed, which left the Council to decide as
to the mode to be adopted for that purpose.

These obstacles have now been surmounted, and it is respectfally recommended that
no time be lost in authorizing the Attorney General to prepare the necessary instruments to
secure to the incumbents named in the annexed schedules, and their successors, the lots of
land there enumerated, as having been respectively set apart for glebes.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) PETER ROBINSON, P. C.
(Signed) J. C.

(Copy.)
EXTRACT from Lord Goderick's Confidential Despatch to Lieutenant-Governor Sir John

Colborne, dated Downing-Street, 5th April, 1832.

"And I am happy ta find that your practical views, founded upon personal knowledge
and experience, are so coincident with those which, upon a more speculative view,
I had been led to entertain. I quite concur with you in thinking, that, the greatest benefit

"to the Church of England would be derived from applying a portion, at least, of the funds
"under the control of the Executive Government in the building of rectories and churches ;
"and I would add, in preparing, as far as may be, for profitable occupation, that moderate
"portion of land which you propose to assign in each township or parish for ensuring the
"future comfort, if not the complete maintenance of the rectors. With this view, it appears
"to me, that it would be most desirable to make a beginning in this salutary work."

(Copy, No. 3.) Downing Street,
23rd December, 1837.

SIR,

I have received your Predecessor's despatch, No. 103, of the 16th September,
transmitting two memorials from the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in con-
nection with the Church of Scotland ; having reference to the claim of that Church to a
share of the revenue accruing from the clergy reserves, and to the rectories lately constituted
in the Province of Upper Canada.

With respect to the first of these subjects, I am led to believe, from the terms of the
memorial, that some misapprehension exists on the part of the Synod as to the declared in-
tentions of Her Majesty's Governiment. In order that they may be clearly understood, I have
to request that yon will communicate to the Synod so nuch of the correspondence, enclosed
in my despatch to Sir Francis Head of the 7th September last, No. 231, as relates to the
claims of the Scotch Church in Upper Canada, and the views of Her Majesty's Government in
reference to those claims.

With respect to the constitution ofthe rectories, you will inform the Synod that, without
entering on the discussion of the question as to the legality of these endowments, or the
policy of the measure by which they were created, I trust an arrangement will shortly be
effected, by which the conflicting claims of various religious denominations in Upper Canada
will be satisfactorily adjusted, and the means of Christian worship and instruction, in con-
nection with the Presbyterian Church in the Province, be materially extended.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) GLENELG.
Colonel SIa GEORGE ARTIIUR.
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(No. 4.) Downing Street,
26th December, 1837.

SIR,

Amongst the questions to which your attention wili be callkd upon your arrival in
Upper Canada, one of the most important is, that which relates to the provision for the
maintenance and diffusion of Christian knowledge throughout the increasing population of
the Province. This subject lias recently engaged much ufthe public attention in Upper Canada,
with reference to the most beneficial appropriation of the lands set apart by the Act of 1791,
for religions purposes, and known by the name of Clergy Reserves.

It could scarcely be expected that the discussion of this question could fail to produce
considerable controversy and excitoient, or that its settlement coiild be accomplislhed with-
out serious difficulhy. I entertain, however, a confident hope that some plan may, at an
early period, be agreed to, by which the difficulties which have hitherto opposed a satis-
factory adjustment of the coniflictinrg daims of varions religious denominations may be
removed, and an adequate provision be muade for meeting ou compreliensive principles the
religious wants of the great body of the inhlîabitants. I regret that the agitated question of
the endowment of fifty-seven rectories, in the commencement of the year 1836, has intro-
duced a new element of dissension. Ilie corresponderce which lias taken place between
Her Majesty's Governmnert and your Predecessor on this subject wiIl place you fully in pos-
session of the facts of this case.

Hlow far the view originally taken of that sibject by the law officers of the Crown nay
be altered when they shall have inaturcly considered the explanations which have recently,
for the first time, reaclhed me, as to the grounds on w'hich the Lieutenant Governor and
Executive Councit really proceeded, 1 arn at present iable to state. ]n the mean time,
however, before I can receive their report, I think it right to acquaint yon with the view which
I at present entertain of the course which it may be desirable to pursue with reference to this
subject.

The Hnse of Assembly of Upper Canada, as appears froin their Journals of the 9th
February, 1837, adopted a series of resolutions relative to these endowments, of which the
sixth declared, " that this Ilonse regard as inviolable the riglits acquired under the patents

by which rectories have been cndow'ed, and cannot, therefore, citier invite or sanction any
interference with the rights thus establilied."

On the part of lier Majesty's Executive Government, I cannot hesitate to avow oar en-
tire adoption of the principle by which this resolhitioi vas dictated-altbough the endowment
of the Rectories in the year 18-36, did niot take place vith the previons concurrence or know-
ledge of the preserit Miniisters of the Crown, yet, as they appear to have been mnade at least
under a presumed authority fromii lie ecretary f' Stute, and as considerablo tirmte has now
elapsed since the parties were put in possession of the lan(ds, I should ruuch regret to be con-
pelled to disturb that settlement, or to dispnssess the Clergy of the Cliurch of' England of tie
lands whiclh have been assignied for their mainîtenance, shoid the legal riglt now appear to
the law officers of the Crowni to be idcfeasible, no practical question will of course remain
for the decision of the Government--It even on the conitrary supposition, I fecl, that with
the concurrence of the local Legislature, the endownets whiclh have actually been made,
might be ratified in connection with some general scheine for the future appropriation of' the
Clergy Reserves, which w'ould satisfy the reasonable claims of other denoruinat ions of chris-
tians. As a basis of such a seitlenent, I would propose that îuder the peculiar circumstances
of the case, the riglht of the Chlurch of Enîgland to the endowmnents of Jainuary, 1836, should
be acknowledged and ratified ; I wouîld furthier suggest that this measure should be accom-
panied by a Legislative Declaration " liat the establishmenit and endowment of Rectories in

the Province, shall not be construed to confer any riglt to exercise any Ecclesiastical or
spiritual power whatever, except over the meinbers cf' the Chmrch of' England."

I quote these words from the Resolutions or' e Assembly of the 9th of February, 1837,
to which I have referred.-That House, indeed, proposes that this declaration should
proceed not from the Local Legislatuîre, but from Parlianent. But I conceive, that, if the
arrangement I suggest should meet vith general acceptance, there will be no difficulty in
obtaining an Act of General Assembly for the purpose, and that the interference of Parlia-
ment in the internal affairs of the Province may thus be avoided.

In the next place, I have to refer yo to my Despatch to Sir Francis Head of the 7th
September, No. 231, in which, and iii the enclosure accompanying it, will be found an
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explanation of the systemn established on my advice, by His late Majesty, for providing forthe religious instruction of the inhabitants of the Australian Colonies. I do not here enterinto the details of that measure, with which you are already familiar, but I confine rayself tothe statement that the general principle of it is, that the contributions of the State towardsthe support of the different Christian communions, sbould be regulated by the extent of thevoluntary efforts which the members of each shoald make for the promotion of the samegeneral end. Of the success of that plan in New South Wales, I have the most satisfactoryproofs. The result ia that Colony, considering the short period which has elapsed since theprovisions of this measure have been in operation, bas been greatly to increase the sponta-neous exertions of the various denominations of Christians, the number of ministers, and themeans applicable to the general diffusion of Christian instruction.
If the Clergy Reserves of Upper Canada should be converted into a fund, subject to asimilar appropriation, I perceive no reason to doubt of a corresponding result. If, by theadoption of this scheme, with any modifications which the knowledge possessed by the LocalLegislature of the circumstances of the Province and the comparative numbers of the reli-gious denominations existing in it may suggest, conîcord, and a mutual good understandingcould be restored amongst the different Christian societies existing in Upper Canada, anobject of the highest importance would be attained.-We should have closed a controversy,hostile to the general peace of Her Majesty's subjects inhabiting that part of Her dominions,and should have brought to an end a debate painful to every one who is justly alive to theinterests of the Chrstian faith, which we all acknowledge and profess under various forms ofecclesiastical government; you are, therefore, authorized to convey these or any other sug-

gestions which you consider better adapted to effect the object in view to the LegislativeCouncil and Ilouse of Assembly, in whatever manner may be most consistent with consti-tutional formas and with a careful respect for their rights and privileges; and I earnestlyhope that they will cordially co-operate with ler Majesty's Government, and with yourself,in the adoption of such measures, with reference to this important subject, as will mosteffectually conduce to the advancement of the best interests of all classes of Her Majesty'ssubjects in the Province.

I have the honour to be,
Sin

Your most obedient humble servant,

Colonel SIR GEORGE ARTHUR, &c. &c. &C. (Signed) GLENELG.

(Copy, No. 20.) Downing Street,
sui, 9th February, 1838.SIR,8

Referring to the Despatches enumerated in the margin on the subject of therectories established im Upper Canada, under an order made by LieutenantLord GIen0g rro
Gth Juy, No.1 U9 ovrnor Sir John Colborne, with the advice of the Executive Council in the

"P ycar 1836, I have now the honour to transmit, for your information, a copy of afurther report which bas reached me from the Queen's Advocate, and from HerMajesty's Attorney and Solicitor General. You will perceive that, adverting to the factsnow, for the first time, brought under their notice, they affirm the validity of the endowmentsin point of law, while they continue to maintain the insufficiency of the authority to whichalone the order itself referred as the foundation of the mensure.
I regret that the real basis on which the Act proceeded was not communicated to me inanswer to my first demand for explanation on the subject, in which case this discussion wouldhave been saved. The legal right being now established, no further question respectingthem cani remaim for the consideration of the Governiment.
The Synod of the Scots Church in Upper Canada has, as you are aware, made thestrongest representations against these endowments, and especially against what they appre-hend must follow, namely, that the ecclesiastical authority thereby estabhshed in the parishescreated by this measure must affect not merely the nembers of the Church of England butthose also of other religious communions. If this be really the legal consequence of themeasure, of course the Ministers of the Crown cannot prevent it. I confess, however, that

D 10
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I do not distinctly understand what is that ecclesiastical authority which the incumbents ofthe Churcli of England have thiis acquired, and against which the Members of the ScotsChurch remonstrate. I arn much disposed to doubt, whether, in practice or in theory, thelifty-seven rectories will exercise any authority spiritual or temporal, excepting over thosewho may voluntarily submit theinselves to it.
If, however, any members of the Scots Church, or of any other Christian community,shall isist upon a further investigation of the question of law, and shall be able to state anyinaterial fact or to suggest any important argument which may hitherto have escaped notice,it vill be my duty to afford them the same facility for bringing the question under the reviewof the highest accessible legal authority which has already been afforded to the clergy of theCliurcih of England. But, as there is little prospect of any such fact or argument beingnow elcited, I should rejoice to believe that the discussion is finally closed. I trust that theefflorts which you have been instructed to make for the adjustment of the question of theClergy reserves will tend to that resuit.

I have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your most obedient humble servant,
(Signed) GLENELG.b1ajor General SIR GEORGE ARTHUR,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
Doctors' Commos,

24th January, 1838.My LORD,

WE are honoured with your Lordship's commands, signified in your letter of the 19thultimo, transmitting certain documents which were referred to us on the 12th of April last, onthe subject of the endowment of certain Rectories in the Province of Upper Canada; alsoenclosîug a copy of the report made bv us in answer to that reference, with copies of a cor-respondence which. has since taken place on the subject, between your Lordship and theLieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, also enclosing a copy of the Commission underwhich the Government of the Province was administered in the month of January, 1836, whenthe order ofthe Lieutenant-Governor in Council, respecting those Rectories, was made.
Advering to these varions documents, and especially to. the report of the Arclideacon ofToronto, accompanying Sir F. lead's Despatch of the 18th of October, your Lordship ispleased to request that we would report our joint opinion, whether the addition of the mate-rial fact now communicated to us, affects the conclusion which we adopted and reported toyour Lordship on the 8th of June; and if so, that he would report the answer which we wouldnoiv give to the questions proposed in your Lordship's letter of the 12th April, viz. :-
IFirst, Adverting to the terms of the Statute 31 Geo. 3, chap. 41, sec. 36 and 40, andto the terms of the Royal Commission, could the Lieutenant-Governor, with the advice ofthe Executive Council, lawfully constitute and erect, or endow any parsonage or Rectorywithin the Province, without the further signification of His Majesty's pleasure 1"
" Secondly, Can Lord Ripon's Despatch, of the 3rd April, 1832, be regarded as signify-ing His Majesty's pleasure for the erection of Parsonages, or for the endowment of them, orfor either of those purposes 1"
" Thirdly, Are the erection and the endowment of the fifty-seven Rectories, by Sir JohnColbourne, valid and lawful acts 1'
" F'urthly, If the preceding questions be answered in the affirmative, have the Rectorsof the parishes so erected and endowed, the same ecclesiastical authority within their re-spective limits, as are vested im the rector of a parish in England-or within what otherbounds is that authority vested 1"
In obedience to your Lordships commands, we have the honor to report that advertingto the various documents and especially to the instructions contained in Lord Bathurst's des-patch to Sir P. Maitland, of the 22nd July, 1825, referred to in the report of the Archdeaconof York (Toronto,) and also to the terme of the royal commission, the whole of which is nowbefore us, we are of opinion-
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Ist. That the Lieutenant Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, could law-
fully constitute, and erect, or endow, any parsonage, or rectory within the Province, without
the further signification of His Majesty's pleasure.

(nd. We are of opinion that Lord Ripon's despatch of the 5th April, 1832, cannot be
regarded as signifying His Majesty's pleasure for the erection of parsonages, or for the en-
downent of them, or for either of those purposes.

3rd. We are of opinion that the erection or endowment, of the 57 rectories, by Sir John
Colborne, are valid and lawful Acts.

4thly. We are of opinion that the rectors of the parishes so erected, and endowed, have
the same Ecclesiastical authority within their respective limits, as are vested in the rector of a
parish in England.

We have, &c.
(Signed) J. DODSON,

(«) J. CAMPBELL,
(«) R. M. ROLFE.

The Right Honourable

The LoRD GLENELG,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
No. 63. Toronto, 21st &ptember, 1858.

My LoRD:

l compliance with your Lordship s Despatch, of the 80th March, (No. 48) communi-
cating the copy of an Address, agreed to by the House of Lords, requesting certain Returns,
relative to the Clergy Reserves and Rectories in Upper and Lower Canada, respectively, and
desiring me to furnish you with this information. so far as the Province of Upper Canada is
concerned, I have now the honour to transmit to your Lordship, herewith, the following re-
turns:-

Ist. The Return from the Crown Lands Office, shewing the amount of Clergy Reserves
sold in Upper Canada in each year since 1827, and the number of acres sold in each year-
the total amount for which they were sold-the total amount of money received in each year
ipon such sales, distinguishing principal from interest-the disposal of sums received on ac-
count of principal and interest, and the total amount invested or paid over.

2nd. The Receiver-General's account of moneys received by him from various sources,
and of payments made therefrom for the support of a Protestant Clergy within Upper Canada,
in each year from 1827 to 1837, inclusive, respectively.

3rd. The Surveyor-General's statement of the Rectories created in Upper Canada, with
an account of the lands assigned to each.

4th. Statement of the Salary paid to each of the Incumbeits of Rectories in Upper
Canada, by warrant on the Receiver-General.

From these Returns, your Lordship will gather all the information which this Govern-
ment can afford, in answer to the requisition of the House of Lords.

Upon one of the heads of inquiry, the information can only be officially furnished by the
proper department in London, where the amount of the proceeds of successive sales of
Clergy Lands is, from time to time, understood to be vested in the public funds.

The officer receiving such proceeds in this province pays the amount each year into the
military chest, under the authority of a despatch from the Secretary of Stato, dated 2nd April,
1831.

I have to honour to be,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.
The Loan GLENELO,

&c. &c. &c.



878 Sundry Reports. [4th Sess. 13th Parl.
ST&TEMET of Salaries paid to tk " Clergy and Missionarie, of the Ckurck of Engand inlpper Canada," agrecably to the List furnihed from the Uorern ment Office for the

haf year ending 30th June, 1838-the amount of which is poid bY a Warrant on the
Recierer General, riz.:

N A MES.
nHoIars a 4s. 64L

. D.--Archbold, George.850...CrnwalAro85 Cornwall.........Eastern District.Aindrson, Jou........... U5 0 0 Fort Erie ......... Niagara dittoAtkisor, Am. ........ 50 0 Bath.............Midlaind dittoArnounr, Sainnel.............l5 O 0 Caan ............ Newcastle dittoetliiA ...... oa 0 0 Cobourg ... Ditto (ittoIetteridge, William .. .50 0 0 Woodstock ....... London dîttoBe . ............ 0 0 0 Adelaide.........Dtto ditto
Boel Robrt .......... 0 0 Prescott...........Johnstown ditto0C............ 5 0 0 .arleton Place ..... Bathrst dittoC1 r ... 5 0 0 !t. Thomas........London dittoClarke, Jans ................ 03 0 0 t Catharines ..... .Niagara ditto(2oclirane, .Joh111..............5>0 0 ) AMleville . . . .. .. ... IIastins dittoCreer, Thonis ............. 8.5 . d ittoCronyn, Benjam...... Nmara ........... Niagara dittoDcon, .Bn . 50 0 0 London ... ••.. L.ondon ditto)cncoc, Job .............. 85 0 0 Adolphustown ...... .Midland dittoDenroce, rncs5ard...........0 0 0 Brockville ......... Jolinstown dittoEvaFn, 1' rica............. 0 0 Simcoe............Talbot dittoFlood, ........... Dclaware .......... London dittoGeller. G. 0 ................. 5 0 0 iChathai .......... Western dittoGvdds, J. G ............... 50 .lailt ......... Gore dittoGivirs, alter ............. 85 0 Bay Quinte ...... Midland dittoGrier, .................. 85 0 0 1Carrying Place . Prince Edw. dittoGrant, G. R. F..............85 0 0 Gmsby .. ........ Niagara dittoGurney, W. H........... 85 0 O Elizabethtown ...... Johnstown dittoHarrs, ....... 85 O O Perth.............Bathurst dittoJoLinson, W. . .... 50 0 0 Sandwich..........Western dittoLeeminy, W. . .85 0 0 Chippewa......Niagara dittoLiMasay, J. G. B.....85 0 0 Williamsburg.. ..... Eastern dittolacaulay, W ....... 85 0 0 Picton.............Prince Edw dittoMacth, Frederick... ......... 50 0 0 Amherstburg ....... Western dittoMaGrater, James ........... 63 15 0 Toronto Township. .Home dittoMayloflr, V ............. 5 0 0 Markham... ... .. Ditto dittoMiller, orn............... 85 0 0 Ancaster .......... Gore dittoMortimer, Georg .......... 50 0 0 Ihornhill ......... Home dittoPadfield, Jaes ............ 50 0 0 Beckwith .......... Bathurst dittoPalncr, Artir .............. 50 0 0 Geilpli............Gore dittoPlatton, 5enry ............... 85 0 0 Kempville ......... Bathurst dittoPillips, Jonas ........... 70 0 0 Etobicoke ......... lHome ditto

r ,iL . . ... 50 0 0 W arwick ....... London dittoRogprs, I 5 0 0 Richmond ......... Bathurst dittoShortt, Jonaaine .......... 850 0 Osnabruck ........ Eastern dittoShortt, 5o. 50 0 0 Port Ilope ... .... Newcastle ditto>Strart, J-eo. .ll 0 ...........85 0 O Kingston Midland dittolstrachan, Johlii............ 116 17 6 Toronto ......... Homo dittoWade, W. F. L............ 50 0 0 Peterboro..........Newcastle ditto
Ih c y ctor and Archdeacon of York by special Warrant on the Receiver General, on theCIergy 1'uiid ........................ . ..* ***,*... 300 Stcr'g. per annum.The Arclhdeacon and rector of Kingston, ditto, ditto ... .... .300 do. do.
The above Incumbent lias also an allowance as one of the Esta-

bllishcd Clergy in this Province, paid by special «Warrant fromthe same fund ...................... .... 100 do. do.
REcE1R GENERAL's OFFICE(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,

22nd Marci, 1839.
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AcconNT or MoNrzs reccived by the Receiver Gencral, from various sources, and of payments made therefrom, for
the support of a Protestant Clergy rithin Uppcr Canada, in each year, from 1827 to 1837, inclusiely.

R 2 C m I P T .

1827.
Balance remaining in the Rec'r.Generals'

hands, of the fond applicable to the
support of a Protestant Clergy ......

From the Casual and Territorial funds,
under the Lieut.-Governors warrants,

1828.
From fund D.......................

1829.
From the OtTicers collecting the Rents

of Clergy Reserves under lease.
From the Crown Fund D...........

1830.
From the Officers collecting the Clergy

Reserves' rents, under lease ........
Fron theCrown Fond D.............

1831.
From the Sureties of the late Stephten

H-eward ........................
Fron the Oflicers collecting the Rents of

Clergy Reserves under lease........
Fron the Crown Funds D. and A. ....

1832.
From the Officers collecting the rents of

Clergy Reserves under lease.......
From the Officer collecting the iterest

on Clergy Lands sold .............

P A Ir M 3Dolars at 4e. 1.

182
Additional stipend t

York ............
574 13 10j Salary to two Archdea

IPaid the Colonial Ofl
600 0 0 Patents constitutin

deacons, York and

-P 17A 13 10

600 0

£ 600 0

326 18
600 0

£ 926 18

585 0
600 0

£ 1185 0

360 o

630 0
700 0

7.
the Minister a

............ ...
cons ..........
ce in London, fo

g the two Arch-
Kingston .......

1828.

0 Additional stipendto the Rector ofYork
A mnoiety of the expenses incurred by the

Archdeacon of York, on a journey to
and from England, and 18 months
detention there, at the instance of the
Secretary of Suite, while engaged in
snliciting from His Majesty's Govern-
ment the Charter of King's College,
and attending to the affairs of the
Established Church ...............

Salaries of two Archdeacons..........

0

1829.
Additional stipend to the Rector of York,

11 Salary of two Archdeacons ...........
0

11~

1830.
Additional stipend to the Rector of York,

0 Paid the Rev. George O'Kill Stiari, 6
0 months salary as one of the Established

Clergymen of this Province.........
Salaries to two Arclideacons..........

0

1831.

0

0
0

£ 1690 o o

450 0 0

E 10

Il

875

JAdditional stipend tothe Rector ofYork, 175
Paid the Rev. George O'Kill Stuart, 6

nonths salnry, due last year ........ 50
Paid ditio ditto his salary br this twelve

moitlhs.......................... 100
Salary to two Archdeacons........... 600

£ 925

1832.
Additinil stipend to the Rector of York,

for six mionths, in full of firthcr claims, 45
Salaries to 2 Ai cldeacons, for 6 nonlths, 487
Paid the Rev. George O'Kill Sîuart, six

months salary, as one of the Establisled
Clergy.......................... 50

Paid the following Missionaries 6 montlis
allowance, viz.-

5 a £ 50 0 0 ca.= C 250 0 0
28 a 100 0 0 en. = 2800 0 0
S a 75 0 0 ea. = 225 0 0
2 a 43 15 0 e. = 87 10 0

3362

£ 3945

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 ()
10 0

0 0

10 0

0 0

Dellars at 4s. c.

S . D.

* 132 6 il

£957 G Il

. 225 0 0

61o 10 ()
600 0 0

S1435 10 1

225 0 0
600 0 o

£ 825 0 o

225 0 0

50 0 0
600 0 0
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ACCoUNT of Manies reccivcd b the Rec.crcr (€ntral, for the wpport of a Protestant C€rgy CorNTryUM

IL 2 c m Ir T a.

18S33
Fiom the Oflicer col!ectiiig the interesi

on Clerey Lands sold .............
Fron the Ofirer collenCingl the renlts of

Clergy R eserves under lease.......
Fronm ihe Otlier im) Lonidoin, receivine

hie Dividends on munies arising froni
the sale of Clrjv Land, invested iii
England ...... ................

Froni T. Baines, Eq'r. Reins of ClIerv %
Reserves........................

Fron the Oflicer collectiin! ite rents of,
Clergy Rese ves under lvase........

From the Omleicer collectini th Ie ileresi!
on Cleigy Lands sold.............

Fron the Officer iii London, fior Divi-
dends on proceed of Clerigy Lanids,
invested in Enind ...............

Fronm the Crn Fund K, t> enable tlhe
Receiver Gueneî il Io pay 85 per cent.'

in te salaries of the Misionaries ofthe
Church of Elnglanid in tlis Province,
and Peisions to ieihed lissionairies.
and WVidows, f«orie-ly paid by tlîi
Society for the Proplgalmion of the
(1ospel .......................

$TI BLING.

£ .. 1833.
Sahlies in two Arcideacons, 12 montlhs,

637 10 11 :j Mi sioirv allovance to do. G nionls,
Paid the Rev. Geo. O'Kill Stiaart, twelve

16S9 6 o mot11lis salary as one of the Established
Clerigv.......................

Missioiiary aulowances, 6 nionths, iz

8G4 18 7. 26 a £100ea. == £2600 0 0
2 a 75 ena. = 150 0 0
2 a 65 ea.= 130 0 0
7a 50 ea.= 350 0 0
3 a 25 ea. 75 0 0

Paid for crecting a house, and prepariiigý
a G lebe' at Adelaide-so muîch on acc'u.

Pa id on account of Pirsîînaîge-House,
Mohawk Seulement.............

£ 3437 10 Ji

1834.
3685 11 32 Salaries and allowance to 2 Arclhdeacons,

Sa-y or the Rev. Geo. O'Kill Stuart',
95 6 3,,'; one ofithe Established Clergy ...

Salary to the Secretary of be Cleren
Corporation, from 1st March, 1833, to

486 10 0 3lst March, 1834, at tie rate of £150
per annum ; and from 1si A1pril to 30tl
June, 1834, at the rate of £300 per ai.

Allvance to Missionaries, for 6 months,
ending 3lst December, 1833:

19 a £46 13 4 ea.
5 a 33 6 S
4 a 25 0 0

2301 5 l i a 35 0 o
1 a 15 0 0
i a 70 o o

Allowance to do. for the 6 imontls, endigig
301h June, 1834:

P A Y mE 1 N T S.

32 a £70 0 o en.
3 a 50 0 0
2 a 25 0 o

Paid 85 per cent. on the salaries and pen-1
siois to iissionaries, retired Mission.

nares, and Widows, fornerly paid by
the Society for hie Propagation of the
Gospel, for the 6 montlis ending Slst
December, 1834, viz

1 a £120 0 0 ea.
25 a 100 0 0
1 a 137 10 0

11 a 50 0 0
4 a 30 0 0
1 a 33 6 8

(retired) 2 a 50 0 0
do. 1 a 15 0 0

(Widows) 2 a 25 o0

Ordinary& incidental expensesof Clergy
Corporation Office.................155 7 Ili

Inspecting Clergy Reserves ........... 559 12 10J
£7429 12 9940 14 41

880

00 0 o
187 10 0

100 0 0

3305 O 0

45 0 0

90 0 0

4327 10 0

899 11 8

100 0 0

214 8 6

1273 6 8

2940 0 0
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Accour of Monies received by the Receiver General, for the support of a Protestant Clergy-CoNTNu&n.

R il C 21 Z P T S.

1835.
Froni the Officer collecting the rents of

Clergy Reserves under lease ......
From the Officer coltecting the interesi

on Clergy Lands sold .'.. ..
Dividends tn investments in London
Fron the Crownî Fund K..........

1836.

Dividends on investments in London...
Rents of Clergy Reserves............
Interest on Clergy Land sales.........
From the Crown Fund K............

sTERLti.

Dollar5 at 4s. rGL.

£s. D.

2 A Y in E m T 5.

1835.
Salarv and allowance to 2 Archdeacons..

3801 19 Salary to the Rev. Geo. O'Kill Stuari,
one of the EsablishClergy .......

1896 15 41 Salmy to the Secretary of the Clergy
1089 15 4: Corporation ....................
2529 Il 8 Salaries and pensions, (witi arrearages)

to M issionaries, retired Missionaries
and Widows, for tile 6 months ending
30th June, 1835, viz:

1 a £127 10 0 ea.
24 a 85 0 0
1 a 70 0 o
2 a 63 15 0

15 a 50 0 0
(retired) 2 a 50 o 0

d a 15 0 0
(Widows) 2 a 25 o o

do 1 a 33 6 8
do 1 a 50 0 O

'!Diti0 ditio for the six niolbs ending
3lst December, 1835

24 a £85 0 0 ea.
i 70 0 0
2 a 63 15 0

14 a 50 0 )
(retired) 3 a 50 o o

do 1 a 15 0 0
(Widows) 4 a 25 0 0

!Glebe-hoises in Carradoc and AdelIide,
'Ordin;iry and incidenti exienses Cler'v.

Corporalion Oficee................

£9318 18

655
2t41
1186
2565

1836.
Salaries and allowances to two Arch-

deacons.......................
Salary to the Rev. Geo. O'Kill Stuart,

as one of the Established Clergy ....
Salaly Io the Secretary of the Clergy

Corporation .....................
Missionaries and Widows for the 6 months

ending 30th June, 1836, viz:
22 a £85 0 0 ea.

1 a 76 0 0
1 a 70 0 0
2 a 63 15 0

16 a 50 0 0
(retired) 2 a 50 0 0

do 1 a 15 0 0
(Widows) 7 a 25 o 0

Ditto ditto 6
1836, viz:

montls ending 31st Dec,

23 a £85 0 0 ea.
1 a 70 0 0
1 a 63 15 0

19 a 50 0 0
(retired) 2 a 50 0 0

do 1 a 15 0 0
(Widows) 7 a 25 0 0

Inspecting Clergy Reserves ..........
Contingencies of the Clergy Corporation

Office .........................
Parsonage-House, Bay Quinté ........
Parsonage-House at Adelaide.........

£ 6548 7 0O

Do£ur at 4s. Gd.

1003 15

100 0 0

270 0 0

3363 6 8

3202 10 0
118 18 1î

65 18 10

8124 8 7,1

1003 14 6

100 0 0

270 0 0

3233 10 0

3328 15 0
23 2 0

92 13 10¾
270 0 0
97 2 5i

£ 8418 17 10

881
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AccotNT of Monies received by the Recciver Gencral, for the sqport of a Protestant Clergy-CoNrxus .

R CEI P T S. 

I 8 37.
From London, dividends on investmernots,
Fron rents on Clerev Reserves .......
Fronm intelest on saies of Clriiev L;nds.
Froni the Crown Fuund K. ..........

R:cexvIE GENERAL's OFFICE,

Toronto, 22nd March, 1839.

Pl'r-e u nt .4, [*

1103 0
1798 16
3499 4
238 6(

« A Y la m N T S.

18S37.
01 Sablry and allowance to 2 Archdeacons,
5 SaIry Io the Rev. Geo. O'Kill Stuart,

as one of the EstabHslied Ciergy ...
S Salry to the Secrelary of the ClerÏxv

Corporation ....................
Missionaries & Widows, fr the G umonitlis

entinIIg 300h Jliune, 1837, viz:
22 a £85 0 o en.

(witi arrears) 1 a 75 o 0
du 2 a 70 o o

2 a 63 15t)
17 a 50 0 o

(retired) 2 a 50 0 O
do I a 15 0 0

(Widows) 7 a 25 O O

Dîno ditio for the six nonths endin2
3lst December, 1837, viz :

M-ian at . cW.

1003 1 l

100 <i (

-270 o o

3352 to t

22 a £83 o 0 ea.
1 a 70 0 0
1 a 63 15 O

19 a 50 0 0
Sa 38 68

(retired) 2 a 50 0 0
do 1 a 15 0 o

(Widows) 7 a 25 o 0
3282 1 8

ui CiClergy Corpna'i. Office, 5 10 102

8991 7 2 80(i3 17 6,1

E. E. JOIIN Il. DUNN,
IL. M. Z?.

DESCRIIPTION op Lor. No. or.
lev. George Archbold, Cornwall-Lot No. 19, and the Westerly 150 acres of Lot

No. 38, m the 8th Concession, in the rT)ownsii) of (ornivall, «350
acres ; also a stripe of land situate betiveen the rear boundary of
the Town of Cornwall, as reckoned by the Eastern boundary....

Rev. J. 1. Beck Lindsay, Williamsburg-Part of' the centre Commons iii the 1st
and 2nd Concessions in Williamnshnrgi, 37z, acres ; the centre Com-
mons betiveen Lots Nos. 18 and 19, in the lst, 3rd and 4th Con-
cessions, irn the ''ownship of Matilda, 16" acres ; Lot No. 19, Gthl
Concession, Matilda...............................

Rev. Dominick E. Blake, Adelaide-Lot No. 12, 1st Concession North of Egremont
Road ; Lot No. 25, in the 1st Concession South of Egriemont Road.
im the Townshuip of Adelaide ; and Lots Nos. 8 and 9, in Front
Street, im the Towi of Adelaide........................

Rev. Thomas Phillips, D. D. Etobicokc-Lots Nos. 3 and 4, in the first range, Vest
part of 3, in the second range ; Lot No. 4 in the 2nid, Urd, and 4th
ranges, containing together 205 acres, in the Towuship of Eto-
bicoke..........................................

Rev. Edward J. Bosweil, Carleton Place-Lot No. 26, in the 2nd Concession ; and
Lot No. 2, in the 7th Concession, in the Township of Riamsay....

Rev. Mark Burniham, St. Ttomags-Lot No. 9, in tie lst Concession ; and Lot No.
17, in the 4th Concession, in the Towniship of Southwold.......

Ace s.

400

882
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NAME. DESCRIPTION OF LoTs. No. oF AcREs.

Rev. John Radcliffe, Warwick-Lots No. 15, and 25 in the 1st Concession, in the
Township of Warwick.................................. 400

Rev. V. P. Mayerhoffer, Markliam-Lot No. 9, in the 5th Concession, in the Town-
ship of Markham, and Lot No. 19, in the 9th Concession in the
ship of Vaughan....................................... 400

Rev. A. H. Burwell, Bytown-Lot No. 17 and 13, in the lst Concession on the Ot-
tawa, in the Township of Gloucester, about.................. 400

Rev. James Magrath, Lot No. 23, in the 2nd Concession, and Lot No. 29, in the 4th.
Concession, in the Township of Chinguacousy, East of Hlurontario
Street......... 400

Rev. John Cochrane, Bellerille-Lots 16 and 17, in the 3rd Concession, in the Town-
ship of Tlhurlow, containing 200 acres, and the rear part of Lot
No. 4 in the Ist Concession of the Township of Thurlow, contain-
ing 18 acres ........... ................................ 418

Parish Church, in Bath-The front 50 acres of Lot No. 12, Lot No. 13, and the West
three quarters of Lot No. 14, in the 4th Concession, in the Town-
ship of Ernest Town.... ............ ............. 400.

Rev. Saltern Givins, Napanee-Lot No. 15, and 16 in the 4th Concession, in the
Township of Richmond................................... 400

Parish Church, in Williamsburgh-Lot Nos. 18 and 19, in the 4th Concession in the
Township of Williamsburgh................ ...... ...... 400

Rev. James Padfield, M1arch-Lot No. 2 and 32, in the 4th Concession on the Ri-
deau, in the Township of Nepean........................... 400

Parish Church, in the Town of Richmond, in the Bathurst District-Lot No. 24 in
the 5th Concession, in Goulbourn, and Lot 17, in the 9th Conces-
sion in the Township of Fitzrov............................. 400

11ev. Robert Lugger, Brantford-Lot No. 3, in the 2nd Concession, and Lot No. 9
in the 3rd Concession, in the Township of Brantford.

The Honorable and Venerable Archdeacon Strachan, Toronto-Lots Nos. 6, 9, 22,
in the 2nd Concession, and Lot No. 17, in the 3rd Concession from
the Bay, in the Township of York.......................... 800

Rev. R. F. Grout, Grinisby-Lots Nos. 11, 12, 13, and 14, in the 6th Concession, in
the Township of Grimsby................................. 400

Rev. J. Miller, Ancaster-Lots Nos. 39 and 40, in the 5th Concession, in the Town-
ship of Ancaster......................................... 400

Rev. George Mortimer, Thornhill-.The North half of Lot No. 27, in the lst Con-
cession, in the Township of Vaughan........................ 105

Rev. J. G. Geddes, Ilamilton, Gore District-Lot No. 6, in the 13th Concession,
and Lot No. 2, in the 14th Concession, in the Township of East
Flanborough........... ................................. 400

Rev. Francis Evans, Woodhouse-S. W. quarter of Lot No. 1, in the 3rd Concession,
South half of No. 1, in the 3rd Concession, S. W. quarter of Lot
No. 2, in the 3rd Concession, North part of Lot No. 6, in the lst
Concession, part of Lot No. 10 in the 4th Concession, Township of
Woodhouse ............................................. 402

Rev. John Grier, Ameliaslrurgh-Lots Nos. 96, and 102, in the 2nd Concession of
Ameliasburgh .................... .... . .. .. . ..... 400

Rev. F. Mack, Wellington Square-Lot No. 6, in the 2nd Concession, Lot No. 10 in
the 4th Concession, East Flamborough..................... 400

Rev. Samuel Armour, Cavan-Lot No. 17, in the 4th Concession, Lot No. 10 in the
10th Concession, Township of Cavan.

F 10
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NA3iE. DEScRIPTION OF LOTS. No. OF ACRES.
Rev. R. Blakey-Lots Nos. 18 and 19, in the 4th Concession of Augusta, and theCotiiinons between.................................. 

450Rev. Benjammn Cronyn, London-Lot No. 13, in Concession C. and part of Lot No.15, in the 3rd Concession, in the Township of London......... 375
Rev. William Macaulav, IIalloell-Part of Block D. in Sophiasburghî........... 400Rev. Michael larris, Perth-Lot No. 17, in the 7th Concession of Bathurst, Lot No.4, in the 1st Concession of Drummond..................... 400
lev. W. Il. Gunning, Eliza1lethown-Lots Nos. 19 and 20, in the 5th Concession,iu theownsiip of Elizabetlitown......................... 400Rev. Hl. Patton, O.rford, J. D.-East half Lot No. 15, in the Ist Concession, Lo.No. 1G, 1st Concession, Lot No. 16, in 6th Concession, Townshipof Oxford........................................ 450

Rev. J. Anderson, Bertie-Lois Nos. 6 and 7, in the 5th Concession, Lots No. 6 and7, iii the 6th Concession, Township of Bertie............... 400
Rev. R. I. D'Olier, Peterborough-Lots No. 17, in the 2nd Concession, and No. 40ili th-ý 131i Coicession, in the Township of Srnith, Park Lots Nos.15 and 16, in the 3rd Concession of Mlonaghan, Town Lots Nos.I to 4, on ilnter, Water, and Brock Streets, in Peterborough.
Rev. William Betteridge, Woods.tok-Lot No. 2, in the ]st Concession, OxfordVVcst, Lot No. 16, in 5ti Concession, Oxford East............. 400Rev. Charles Mattiens, St. John's Church Yonge Stret--Lot No. 14, n the 2nd

concession, EOst of Yonge Street, in the Township of York... . 200
Rev. A. N. Bethuine, Coourg-Prt of No. 15, Broken Front, B. West half15 Birokei Front A. Lot No. 27, in the 6th Concession, Part ofNo. 2, ii tie 7t h> Concession, Townsliip of larnilton, about... . 400
Rev. James Coghlan-Part of Lot No. 9, in the first Concession of Ilope, 36 acres,

ithî .essunge, or l)weIlihhg-liouse, surrendered value £1060 6s. 3d.
Rev. Benjamin Cronyn, second Church in the Township of London, on the North-eastcorner of Lot 17, Ghii Concession containing 4 acres-Lot No. 12,mn Concession 6, aiid Lot No. 15, in the 7th Concession, in theTownslp of London........... ....-...... 400

(And tie Nortli-east corner of Lot No. 16, in the 3rd Concession,
iii the Townsltip of London, being 4. acres, deeded by the Rev.Benjamin Cronyn, to tie Crown.)

lev. Romaine Rolph. Aiherstburgli-Lots Nos. 80 and 81, in the 7th Concession, inthe 'lownîslip of Malden................................ 
400Rev. James Clarke, St. Catherines-Lot No. 3, in the 5th Concession, and Lot No.3, in the 6th Concession, in the Township of Grantham ....... 400

Rev. James Clarke, Thorold-Lots Nos. 98, 99, 100 and 121, in the Township oforold .................. ............................ 400
Rev. James Clarke, Louth--Lots Nos. 11 and 12, in the 4th Concession, and Lot No.12, in the 5ti Concession, in the Township of Louth........... 800
Rev. William Leeming, C/ippewa-Lots No. 72, 88, 89 and 106, in the Township ofS taînford . . . . ...... . . . ............ ..... . ... a..*. 400
Rev. Richard Flood, Delaware-Lot No. 22, 1st Range north of the Long-wood Road,and Lot No. 16, mn the 1st Concession, in the Township of Caradoc, 435
Rey. Job Deacon, Apolphustown-Lots Nos. 24, in the lst Concession, (under leaseto Willet Casey, and Moses Carnahan); Lot No. 25, in the lstConcession, in the Township of Adolphustown ; and Lots 6, 7, &8, north aide of Third Street, and 6, 7 and 8, sonth aide of FourthStreet, in the Town iof Adolphustown ...... .............. 164
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No. OF ACREs.

Rev. Job Deacon, Frederickburg-Lots No. 9, 10 and 11, in the 2nd Concession, in
Fredericksburgh ........ ............................. 250

Rev. William Jolmnson, Sandwich-Lot No. 3, east of the River au Puce, the Front
or North half of Lot No. 1, between River au Puce and River an
Peche, in the Township of Maidstone; Lot No 8, in Broken
Front, in Tilbury Street, about ............................. 400

Parist Church (St. George's) in Clarke-Lots Nos. 20 and 27, in the 2nd Conces-
sion, in the Township of Clarke; and 15 acres north of the road
on Lot No. 34, in the 2nd Concession, in the Township of Clarke,
givei by S. S. Wiltmot, Esquire........................... 400

Parist Church (St. John's) in Darlington-Lots No. 25 and 31, in the 1st Conces-
sion, in the Township of Darlington ......................... 400

Rev. Short-North-east half 21, in the 2nd Concession ; West half 26, 2nd
Concession ; and 17 in lst Concession, in the Township of Beck-
with ...... ................................ ............ 400

Parishi Church, in Chatham-Lots No. 8 and 15, in the lst Concession, in the Town-
ship of Tilbury west; and Lot No. 2, between Belee River and
River Ruscum, in the Township of Rochester, about ........... 400

Rev. Thomas Creen, Niagara-Lots 126, 127, 128 and 130, in the Township of
Niagara ................................................ 400

Rev. Arthur Palmer-Lot C. Division A. ; the Reserve Lot between C. and the River
Speed; Lots No. 14 and 15, Division A. conitaining 86 acres, in
the Township of Guelph, exchanged by the Rev. A. Palmer for
wild land ; also the centre part of St. George's Square, in the
Town of Guelph, containing 54ý perches; the rear halves of Lots
Nos. 3 and 4, in the 10th Concession; and Broken Lots Nos. 3
and 4, in the 1lth Concession, in the Township of Puslinch ..... 326

The Archdeacon of Kingston-Bock C. adjoining the Town of Kingston, containing
18 acres; East q of Lot No. 12; Lot No. 13; and tho W. ¾ of
Lot No. 14, in the 4th Concession, in the Township of Kingston. 500
Lot No. 42, in the 3rd Concession, in the Township of Ernest-
town .......... ......................................... 200

Parish Church, in the Town of Barrie-Lot No. 28, in the 1 Sti Concession, Lot
No. 10, in the 14th Concession, in the Township of Innisfil, and
Lot No. 17, in the 8th Concession, in the Township of Innisfil,
about................................................... 420

Lots 131, 132, 133, nortli of Mark's Street, Lots 114, and 115,
north of Worsley Street, Lot 116, south of Macdonald Street, in
the Town of Barrie.
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A RsTvanr, shewing the amaunt of Clergy Reserves sold in Upper Canada, in each ypar since 1S27, and the number
of acres sold in cach year, the total amount for which they trere sold, the total ammont of money received in
cack year uîpon such sales, distinguishing principal frum interest, the disposai of sums received en account
of principal and interest, and the total amomnt inrested or paid over.

2 3 45 7 8
1 Total enmount of Tntal amott Amntmi paid eah AMonut ptid ench Amount ofNa of.Mr,, Tnd amnount for ney,, r.'eid ,f mnetw receiml y,*r ti tkh .ar to flw' Cont;.ge Act R tIR <S

1. 0 l o a r . P hr n l - I d , m o - C h aa :Cn y P r T E P a t r L . . E R E n T . fu er y a ti ey,'.r. I'r,n ,Y.J ('trtv. r'itm.PAL- I nI-tarb. l'aitSU;oL. l I.Tt'.KtT. littattt.

s . n. £ soDIs. D. £ . n. £s. n
S.................................. ..............

1 ;'None . None sold ... None ... None ...... Nrne ...... None .....

18 9 18014 1;2 9 il 0 z C6 1 S None...... N ne...... None.....

1 So : 70 21,2 4 0 6216 1 il None ....... Noe..... None .....

1853 25à603 1î73oG 12 11 0010 11 5.l 9 14 94 11000 0 0 None .....

183s 4G4 1 S28,7 19 O 10259 9 7j! 471 17 2 0000 0) 0 797 1 5;

18,33 6 24 44747 19 9 1100 16 8  854 4 .3 9500 0 0 708 7 9

1884 5952c 41376 18 7 14467 9 54j 1182 1l 4 10000 0 0 1062 Il 4

185à 590034 1(1973 15 8 17000 S 54 1841 6 8 8-00 0 0 2107 0 1

1: tJ 19076 1829 4 5 9î96 19 9 1895 10 6 3500 0 0 1817 17 9

Ernm ith

1 , 44644 27755 10 01 9076 3 10 1084 1 64! None .... None.
to nd ofyr

1857 "1549 5 53 7 4 18811 6 0 2657 ; î_2475 6 Il $888 0 1

1838 2147ý 1.48z 2 7 10910 9 1 2114 Il 9 11000 0 0 1949 1 10

52 09921 6

The Avent for thet male of Clergy Reotrvef, did not enter lpon the duties of his office until lst April, lmý.

Caowx LANDS OFFICE,

Toronto, 211st Mîrei, 1899.

. None .

1167 19 0

. 39 13 ~f
.1 07 19 0

1010

1285

1886

4 308

4 1259 11l

103S 4

4 1266 I

2160 10

01

9 î9
71:l

lion. P. Rtoinson,
retired fromi Office
13th July, 1.36,

Ai thete ,uma
together forln36. 5

lion. . R. Sulivané,
comenced 14th July,
1 C36.

R. B. SULLIVAN.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE
ON

EXPENDITURE OF ROAD AND BRIDGE MONEY.
To the Honourable the Comnnr.s House of Assembly.

The Committee appointed to examine and report upon the sum n mon.y paid by the
Receiver General to the Treasurers of the several Districts, and by thîem paid to Commis-
sioners in their respective Districts, for the inprovement of Roads nnd Bridges, in con-
formity with the Acts of the Legislature of this Province for that purposo, fron the year 1830
to 1837, inclusive-

BEG LEAVE MOST RtESPECTFULLY TO REPORT

Your Committee, after a laborious and minute examination of the subject matter referred
to them, find unaccounted for-

Il 1830 ................... ................. £ 3,13G il 10
1831 ..................................... 3,857 16 4
1833 and 4 .......... ........... 1...........211 il 8
1837 .............. .. ., .. .. 748 I1 5¼1

Total ..... . . ...$e * .....é5 te1 11*

886
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Your Committee would remark, that, although the above sum bas been paid by theGovernment to the Treasurers of the respective Districts for the purposes intended, to beaccounted for in accordance with express provisions of the several Acts of the Legislature,directing the raising and applying monies for the benefit of Roads and Bridges, sach anaccount bas not been rendered as the law directs. Your Committee, however, have apersonal knowledge of monies unaccounted for, having been applied for the purposesintended, though they are not prepared to say that all the above sum of £51,861 ils. 3-¾d.bas been so applied; some ofthem have reason to believe otherwise-but that the provisionsof the Legislature, requiring returms from the parties to whorn the monies were entrusted,may be camed into effect with as little further delay as possible, so that the real defaultersmay be discovered, and the unexpended monies returned to the Receiver General for thepublie uses of the Province. Your Committee would suggest, that your Honourable flouseshould, by an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, request His Excellency tocause circular letters to be sent to the Treasurers of the several Districts for returns, accom-panied by vouchers, signed by the parties to whorn the several suns of rnoney were paid, andlikewise circular letters to each and every Township Clerk in the Province, requiring thatthey do ascertain the several sums of money laid out and expended in their respectiveTownships, reputed Townships, or places, daring the period mentioned in this Report, from1830 to 1837, both inclusive; and that such returns be made in time to the ExecutiveGovernment, to be laid before the Legislature at ils next session. Your Committee here-with append a list of Defaulters and the several sums of money unexpended.

T. McKAY,
CHAIRMAN.

Committee Room, House of Assembly,
22nd April, 1839.

APPENDIX TO REPORT ON ROAD ACCOUNTS.

STATEMENT oF IONI E granted for the use of Roads and Bridges, by the Act 3rd Wm. IV. chap. 60, (1832-3,)
and continued by the Act 41h Wm. IV. chap. 47, of the erpenditure of which no Returns have been received
according to Law.

Sumi Grantcd. For what Purpoes. Names of Commiaujone

NASTERKN B1eRcT. j
rM.

un the pos'-road from Dundas-street to the rear of
Lochiel................................... Hugli McGillis, and

Jnin fcf.illivr ...

John McLennon......

Alexander Chisholin..

Donald Catanach, and
Angus Catanach .......
Angus McDonell......

Alexander Fraser, and
Alexander McMartin .

... . ....... ..

On the road from lot 19, in the 5th concession of Lochiel,
to Rigaud ......... ........................

On the rond froin do, do. do. to
the River La Grasse ........................

On the road from Dundas-street, east of the Indian Reser.
vation, to the front of Charlottenburg...........

Road from Martintown to Kenyon ...................
Nine-mile rond, from Dundas-street to the south branch,

including a Bridge over the River aux Raisins......

Nine-mile rond, from Archibald Cameron's, Dundas-street,
to the rear of Kenyon .....................

Nine-mile rond, fron John Ban McLennon's, to the rear
of Kenyon............................

Road through the Indian Reservation, north of the River
aux Raisins...................

Road north of Dundas.street to Kenyon, between lots 24
and 25................. .............

Nine-mile rond, from ti e south branch to Alexander Mc-
Gruer's .................

G 10

Unasconnted for.

S. D.

130 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

75 0 o
68 O 0

0 0

iv 0

25 0 C

25 0 0

75 0 0

68 0 0
50 0 0

80 6 8

50 0 0

50 0 0

15 0 0

15 0 0
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S TA T EIN NT of M1onies granted for the use of Readi and BridgesucoTNiUEn.

( Ut For iat Ppo*. Name of Commineners t naccouinted for.

25 ) t) Ninie-nlîe rond, from Charles Wetley's to IXndas-street,, ............... 25 o o2. ) 0 0 Ninie-mile road, frorn Dundas-sireet, latkcast-eir, tu the 3rd25O >
c2nce5sion of Lohiel

2<) 0 O Road ietween lots 1S and 19, front the front uf Srd conces-
çiiîu (if Cut nwall to Dundas-street ................ Nadab Eaetiînan,

John Milrov, and
HWilliam McLaghlin 20 0

Lawi uice................................'Alexander McLean, Esq.
'John Rov', andJ
ilenry 13pey...........31 13 4:; L) 0 o; o. u a ci n v nlit ro a. froiui t he wes t pîart of tieý

Tuî~îpof' Roxborou-làto thei St. Lawrence ... Alexaunder McLean, Esq.
'Johni Riy Mie DoueJJ,
Angus cDoncll, Sel'r M0 040 0 ) Ruad fin ilie ndian Lands, beween tle lst and 2nd cn -

cesssions uf Corciwal ........................ Guy C. Wood, Esq.
John C. Clsle , and

soMartin i'ulcPilaitin .... 40 0 0
4 0 Road tron the front, ear tio Church, in Osnabrck, to.

Lawrer uf Fincl.............................John Crsler Esq.
Joseh locku , Esq.
Michael Empev......... 80 0 )

.41) t) ) Ruid iii Osanpck, clru tesnt Valleyn........... Jerexiade Vandusen,
William Hollistûr, and
'John RdlfllJougIl............34 5 440R O oad fiirn h T niom a n Lndss tu t he 1th cn ces ion n con

csssio o.C................................ uhyas Mxwel[,
Jacob C. Enpey, and

Marin MMalrtin ..... 4

(io 0 O Roud fîni Jo n Dixo , Jtiiiur's, lending inio Fsnch, in
iear uf 3 id concession ........................ Robert Dixo ,

Alexander 1%Iclciillaii,
Hector NMcLean ........... Go o0S1.3 4 Ruad fi in Fraser's MiII, in Cornwall, to the Fiucli road,,Simon Fraser, Esq.
Aigus alcDoell, Sen'r.

Jaes Roy McDonell .... 36 13 420 (0 Ron cesin rucd, letdecn Osnahîuck and FitViae ......... reniiinhyre,
A. iicM Hllai,
JhnorMeLean ......... 20

<iounty qf Dipidas.

jo 0 0 On tfr Nie-iie rumd, betTveoen lots 4 and 5, nc lle 2ndiJohn Piller,
concession ... ili.nsbug..................... John Weaver............30 0 o

. 0 0 Nie-mile road, between lots 13 and 19, in Williarasburg, George Cook,
George Fecîerley .... o5 0oý33 0 O iNine-mile road, betwveen lois 25 and 26, ln ýviiiiamsburg,,Henry Barkeley, Sen'r.
Christian Reddick 3 016o o 0 Nine-inile road, Dieween lots 30 ad 31, dirough Williams

burgh and inchester..................... Johb Dix,
H. Weager, 2nd, and

Heor MLeabgnuha.60O

16 13 4 T o build a bidge on lot 4, in the 5th concession of W il- on Fa ser, E s
liaiusburg ................................ Bernard Whiaker,

20 0 0 Niue-milo rond, in Winchester, between the 5th and 6th Jh .Mroe ... 61
concesssions, betweeu lot No. 37 and the CommonsA. Jacob L. Merkeley,

Jilliam Loucks.........20 0 00 0o o Nie-mile road, between Wlliamsburg and Matilda..... Gilbert Van Allen,
JuliusGrout ....... 10 25 0 Nine-mile road, between lots 6 and 7, i Matilda .. John Flagg, and
David Robinson 25 0 052 10 0 Nine-mile road, between lots 12 and 13, in Matilda ..... Peter Bowen, and
John A.2Shaver 52 0 0

52 0 0 Nine-mîle road, between lots 24 and 25 ....... *. George Brouse, and
Peter Carman... 52 O 0

£1481 12 4
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STATE.NT of Monies grantedfor the use of Roads and Bridges-conruNiu.

Names of Commissionerm.

-
I

5ums Granled.

La. D

200 0 0

200 0 0

200 0 0

Unaceoned for.

f . .
OTTAWA DISTRICT.

Road from Point Fortune to the eastern boundarv of Lon-
gtteil-(no Account from W. Kirby for £100) ..... Charles A. Law,

Daniel Wyman, and
William Kirby .......

From the eastern boundary of Alfred to the Petite Nation,
River ...................................... Charles Wters,

William Wait, and
John O'Brien ........

Road from the county of Glengarry to the Ottawa, com-
meucing in the rear of West l awkesbury, and ihence
to the Scotch Church on Vanclack's Hill ...... Peter Van Clack,

Waters Wells,
iHugh McLachlan

Road from George Moade's through East Hawkesbury .. Barney Van Clack,
Simeon S. Eastman,
John Cameron........

Road from Griffin s to Caledonia .................... Joseph Griffln,
D. McAlpin,
Jotn McMNaster.......

Road from Chesser's Mills to New Inverness.......... Alex. McDonell, (Sherifi),
John Chesser,
J. Paxton...........

Road through Osgoude towards Bytown ............ C. Macnab,
P. McLaurin,
Archd. NcDonell .. ••••

From Chesser's Mills to Longueil (Chesser's Road) .... Chas P. Treadwell,
Elijah Kellogg,
Chauncey Johnson .. ••••

MATZRST DZBTRcT.
Road from Perth to Hughes' Swamp, on the Richmond

Road ..............--..................... James Boulton,
Josias Taylor,
Alexander Fraser

Road from Franktown to Carleton Place ............ William Wallace,
Robert Johnston, and
Donald Robinson ..

Road front Carleton Place to the village of Lanark..... Wm. Kirkpatrick,
John Smith, and
David Moffatt ........

Road from H. Montgomery's to Avery's, la Bathurst ... iJames Young,
Wm. McNaughton,
Benjamin Boulton .

Road from Ferguson's Falls to Bellamy's Mills, in Ramsay Andrew Dickson
Samuel Bellamy,
Alexander McVicar

Road froin Balderson's Inn to the village of Lanark .. ,. Jas. Maxwell, Sen.
Matthew Leach,
John Balderson ..

Township Line between Bathurst and Dalhousie ...... D. MclKellar,
Robert Crawford,
Matthew MillerQ.,*.

Road from Carleton Place, between the 10th and lth
concessions of Beckwith, to the east side of the
Township ............................. ... James Cram,

Duncan Robertson,

On the 5th concession of Bathurst, from lot 14 to the Dncan C
town Rue of Drummond. .... John Clark,

Daniel Fisher,
Alexander Ferguson.Road from Packenham MiJll to Carleton giace.... Andrew Dickson,
Andrew Drynan, and

Road from the town lue of Horton to. the town line o
Rosu .. C. 3. Bell,

Thomas O'Neil

30 0 0

Fer what Purposes

889

100 o 0

200 0 0

200 t 0

50 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

700 o o

50 o o

15 0 0
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STA&TzEm~ of Moi granted for the use of Roads and Brde-TTM1T

Sums Grmun. For waat murpoe sfr commminiers, Iu"cco"" for

25 0 0 Road leading through the Township of Macnab ....... Archd. Macnab
O O f m eJames M orris .......... . 2 0 0

25 o o Road from the village of Lanark, thrngh Lanark, ta thetown Une of Darling ....................... Robert Boyle,
Alexander Mclnnis, and
James Hall .............. 25 O O30 0 0 Road commencing at lot 18, 12th concession of GouJ.

boura, on road to Bytown .................. William Roe,
James Parke,
John blcGuîre ........... 30 0 015 0 0 Bridge across the Constance, and improving the road to John M uir.said bridge in Torbulton ....................... David Bird, Junr.
John Grierson, and
FJh B kh

25 0

10 0

50 0

25 0

100 0

75 0

25 0 C

75 0 0

n uc.. .Uam u.. .0 Bridge over the River Carp, at lot No. 17, in, the 3rd coU-cession of Hunley .........................
Thomas Jury, and
James Larraîtt......0 From James Shouldier's Tavern, in Nepean ......... Robert Vincent,
Robert Malkinson,
Bernard Hughes ...

O3ENS!TOWIT DZ1TRZiCI!.

( County of Grenville.)
0 From the Si. Laweence to the Rideau, between Dundasand Grenville ........................... Hugh McCargar,

John McImnire,
0 From the Saint Lawrence, near Thomas O'Neil's, in Peter Smith........

Edwardsburgh, to the rear of the said Township .
Roswell Cook,

0 Road from Johnstown ta Kemptville ................. amFroom ..... •. •.---..Lyman Clothtier,
John Selick,

O From Timothy Hodge's, Senior, iii Augusta, to the Rideau,
called the White Road ...................... Hentry Burrit, Esquire,

John Bass, Seur.,
Johl Martiu.........0 Road from Merrickville, through Wolford, till it intersectsthe Bellamy Road, near the south branch of theRideau................................ 
Elisha Coller,
Ednund Burritt,
Alexanider McCue ...0 From Kemptville, through Oxford, to Abel Adams' .... Abel Adams,
Truman Burd, Esquire,
Isruel Batiks, Setur.o Road from John Froom's, to the River Rideau ....... John Froon,
Mafcara.......JonFom0 Front Merrickville towards Smith's Falls, wiithin the niio McCargar ..

couhnty of Grenville ...................... Thomas McCrae,
James Maitlatd ........3 From John LaVrence's, in Edwardsburg, ta A. Cunning's,in Augusta, by J. Heck's mills ............... Jacob Heck,
Abraham Cummings,

0 Road established and partiy opened, from Kemptville, till fienry Lane -......
it intersects the road leuding to Johnstown, andGeorge Adam's, in Edwardsburg............... W. H. Bottum, Esquire,

Thomas McCargar,.
Andrew Carson ....From Eastman's, in North Gower, to Richmond, betweenthe 2od and Srd Concessions of North Gower ..... Gilbert Thompson,
David McCuen,
Andrew Chisie........From Maitland's Rapids, to Beckwith, through Montague James Maitland,
John Kilborn, Esquire...

25 0 0

25 0 0

10 0 0

50 0 0

100 0 0

100 0 0

100 0 0

75 0 o
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STATEMET of Monies granted for the use of Roads and Bridges-conTnuz.

Soan Grnted. For wbat Prposm. Names of Commuinr. Uncowunted for.

From H. Brownule's, in Marlboro', ta Martin's, in North
Gower ...... .........................

County of Leeds.

On the front road from Jones' Mills, in Yonge, ta F.
Brandy's, Elizabethtown.......................

From Thomas Barber's, in Burgess, to the narrows of the
Rideau Lake.................................

From Alexander M'Tavish's, on the Town Line of)
Elmsley, to Matherhead's Mills, and-

From said Mills to Smiths' Falls ..................

From the Town of- Brockville, ta Abraham Dayton's...

From Russell Fields, in Elizabethtown, to Robert Clark's,
Sdo .......................................

0 0 IFrom Joshua Bates', in Yonge, ta Beverly, in Bastard...

Bridge over Mud Creek, on Lot 17, 7th Concession, of
Elizabethtown................................

Bridge over the outlet of South Lake, Township of Leeds,
between Marble Rock, and the Kingston road......

County of Frontenac.

Road leading from Barriefield, to intersect the Montreal
road, near Franklin's Inn ......................

25 0 0 iRoad round the south end of Loughborough Lake ......

Road from the 2nd concession of Portland, between lots 6
and 7, to Waterloo ....... ,..........

Lennoz 4• Addington.

Road leading from the York road, in Ernest-town, ta
Peters' Mills, in Camden.......................

1ôo 0 0 iTownship of Caniden .. .

H 10

75 0 0

50 0 0

40 0 0

35 0 0

35 0 0

50 0 O

40 0 0

£ S. D.

75 0 0

50 0 )

40 0 0

35 ( 0

35 0 0

Zeba Eastman,
Richard Martin,
Rd. Olmstead, Sen., Esq..

John Weatherhead, Esqr.
Isaac Cole.............

Thomas Barber,
James Condie,
Thomas Thompson......

W. L. Weatherhead,
Duncan McTavish,
John Kilborn ..........

A. Dayton,
Einathan Hubble,
Daniel Jones, Esquire.

Robert Clark,
Ebenezer Smith,
John Henderson......
Joshua Bates,
Otis Smith,
Seneca Washburn ......

N. Horton,
H. Maude,
W. Atkins,
Thomas Hill.........

John Macdonell, Esquire,
John Emory, and
James Howard ........

John Marks,
Adam Laidlaw, and
John Baille ............

Donald Bethune,
John Simkins,
Lawrence Raile........

Jacob Shibley,
James Gordon, and
Henry Shibley..........

Milton Fisk,
Sidney Warner,
Nathaniel Hincks...

Samuel Clarke,
Jarob Rambough,
Jacob Huffman,
C. Perry,
J. Pomeroy,
S. Madden, and
Samuel Scott *........ 100 0 0

891

50 0 ()

40 0 0

30 0 0

150 0 0

100 o 0

£ 1380 0 0

30 0 0

25 0 0

80 0 0

25 0 0

150 0 0

100 0 0

30 0 0

80 0 0

25 0 0



Sundry Reports. [4th Sess. 13th ParL

STATEMENT of Monies granted for M use of Roads and Bridges-coNTirNUEn.

ume grant. For what Purpose. Names of Commjimoners.

Ds.».

County of Ilastiigs.

135 0 0 Repairing bridge over the River Moira, ai the Town o
Belleville.............................. John Turnbull,

William Zwick, and
Robert Smith .....100 0 o To aid in crecting a bridge acrosss the Salmon River.... William Porit, ....
Richard Lazier, and
John Reynolds .........40 0 o Forty foot road, between lots 12 and 13, in the Townshipof Sidney, &c. .......................... Thomas Ketcheson,
Henry Bonesteel, and
George MlcMullen ......0 0 0 Opcning and makîng the rond laid out by the Court of

Quarter Sessions, commencing, &c .............. Ruliff Purdy,
Henry Hagerman,

County of Prince Ed card. James Farley........

25 0 0 !Road from Bellus', in Ameliasburg, to James Parsons', in
Hilber......... ....................... Edmond Marsh,

James Pearson.......20 o Road froni Demorestville to John Gosling's......... Israel Tripp, and
Peter Stickles.........5 ( 0 Road from Picton to William Johnson's ............... Henry Spaffurd,
William Johnson......40 o o From Hallowell bridge, to the top of the hill, Lake of the

Mountain, in Marysburg....-................. Thomas Eyre,
là 0 Cross-road from Pruyn's, in Marysburgh, both to the Htigh MaDonel, Esquire.

stone nills ................................ Alex. McIntosh,
Samuel Molyneaux ......

N2%WCÀABT22 DISTRICT.

Road from the River Trent, in Murray, to Kellogg's
taveri ...... ........................

On the Trent, fron Sheldon Hawley's ta the Sidney townne ................... ..............

Front John Simpson's,(Cramahé,) ta the Percy seulement,

From the Percy settlement to the Asphodel bridge ......

50 0 0 In the Townships of Percy and Seymour..............

Road surveyed by Mr. Rubidge, from rear of Cobourg to
the Rice Lake..........................

From Peterborough ta the western boundary ofMonaghan,

Communication rond from Peterborough ta Mud Lake ...

To open a road on the concession, between the 5thand6th,
tilt it intersects the boundary road now open between
Hope and Clarke, Cavan and Manvers ...........

To open a rond betwee'i the 411h and 5th concessions of
Manvers, commencing on the boundary rond between
Hope and Clarke, Cavan and Manvers .........

Sheldon Iawley,
William Robinso, .....

Same Commissioners ....

Joshua Webster,
Richard Steaven .......

loseh Stone,
Joseph Sparrow,
David Cumming........
James Plaît,
Nathan Stone,
Joshua Webster ........

William Falkner,
John McCariy.......
Thomas V. Tupper,
John Hall, Esquires.
Thomas V. Tupper,
John Hutchinson, Esquires

John D. Smith, Esquire,
Richard Bullock, Esquire,
William S. Marsh.......

George Hughes,
Alexander Brown,
John Houston, Esquires..

Unaconmed for

135 0 0

100 0 0

40 0 0

60 0 0

40 0 0

15 0 o

710 O 0

50 0 o

25 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

37 10 0

£ 492 10 0

892

50 0 0

2o 0 0

t) (> 0

37 10 0



2nd Victoria, 1839.] On Expenditure of Road Monies.

STATEMNT of Monies granted for the use of Roads and Bridges-coTnmND.

Sums Granted.

40 0 0

Name of Comui,oner,.

893

50 () 0

92 10 0

20 0 0

92 10 0

UaOBRted ror.

i ý £ a. D.

For whmt Parposes.

On the allowance for road between lois 20 and 24, east side
Yonge-street, in the Township of York...........

On the main road throogh East Gwillimbury ..........

On the main road through North Gwillimbury ..
For further opening road thro' Chinguacousy & Caledon,

Road from Windsor Bay, in Whitby, through Reach and
Brock, to Lake Simcoe .....................

Bridge over thre Etobicoke, on the side line, between lots
5 and 6, and cutting down hills...............

On Dundas-street, from Colonel Givins' to the limit of the
coulity ..................................

Between the 5th and 6th concessions of Toronto, east of
the centre rond, through Etobicoke, to Dundas-street,

Road through between the Gth concession and the Gore of
Toronto.............................. .....

Road leading from Brock to Stoufferville, by Uxbridge
mills .......................................

Improving the road in Scarboro', between lots 34 and 35,

Between Toronto and Trafalgar, Esquesing and Chin-
guacousy.............................

Rond fron Danforth, Scarboro, to the Suh concession of
Markham, between lots 18 and 19 in the intervening
concessions ............................

Stage road from the Township of York to the furiber
limit of Whitby .........................

County of Simcoe.

Between the 7th and 8th concessions of Tecumseth, along
lots 21 and 22 ...............................

Between the 7th and 8th concession of Tecumseth, from
lots 7 to 12 ...................... ..........

From line between Tecumseth and W. Gwillimbury, from
Sutherland's to Doan's ........................

On the same line, to finish the causeway to Essa ......

Penetanguishine Road, from Mr. Robinson's, W. Gwil.
limbury, to Inuisfil ........ .............

Road on the Beach round thç head of Kemperfeldt Bay..

John Kennedy,
Joshua Lamoreux,
Duncan Weir ........
David Sprague,
Henry Rose, Jan.,
John Lepard, Sen.
Same Commissioners
Archd. McNaught,
George Bell-Caledon,
W. Johnston, Cingacou,.

J. Farquharson,
J. Way,
Thomas McMullen ......

James McKav.
Edward W. Thompson,
G. Burgess ............

John McFarlane,
John McGill,
Amas Wilcox,
Staneous Daniels.

George Millar,
Daniel Custead.......

Thomas Burrell,
James Rend.........

A. Stouffer, Senr.
John B. Plant,
C. B. Sheldon........
William Davenish,
William Fitzpatrick

Samuel Marlat,
Charles Cameron, and
Alexander Proudfoot, Esq.

Peter Secor,
Richard Houck,
Robert Armstrong,.....

Francis Leys,
Jabez Hall4
William Wellar..

William Mears,
John Thomson ....

William Hammill,
F. Stevens ..........

John Doan,
William Mears ....
John Berry,
George EI.woody .

John Caton,
Christopher Burns, and
James Tindall..........
D. Walker,
Alexander Edgar

50 0 0

20 0 0

Unexpended.

32 0 0

150 a 0

50 0 0



Sundry Reports. [4th Sess. I3th ParL.

STA&TEKu T of Monies granted for the ue of Roads and Bridges-coiw En.

.u-:m Granted. For what Purposes. Names of Commiusioners. Unacconted for.

In Thorah, on lot 23, on what is called the Lake Road, to
Talbot River ................................ V. Turner, Esq.

S. Farnsworth .........

20 0 0

là 0 0

£ S. D.

30 0 0

20 0 0

!Main Road through Mono and Mulmer, to join the main
1 road between Caledon and Albion, leading to York. F. McLaughlin,

John Walker.........
Town line between Moto and Adjala, from No. 1 north-

ward ..... ............................ George McManns,
George Snell .........

In the 5th conces.sion of Adjala, from lot 23 t lot 27 Michael Healy,
H . F e rg u so n .... .. . .Town line between Tossrontio and Adjala, from the 7h. Frgus

concession west, to the towv line of Mono.... James Forbes,
Robert Keenan ..... ...

Tovni line between Garrafraxa, aud Amaranth, from LotsR
1 to 4....................................... Robei Keys,

Usha Goldsmith ........
i Thorah, fromn Mr. Turner's, between the Lt and 2nd

Concessions, to the leading road tlirough Eldon
to 0µ ..................................... Ewan Cameron,

Duncan Cameron .......

Couny of Wentiworth.

From William Vanderlip's, to Fairchild's Creek, in the
nidian Lands ............................... S. Andruss,

J. Westbrooke,
E. Bunnelil,

From Albion Mills, in Barton, past the late William E. Vanderlip.........
Davis' furm, to Lake Onario, in Saltfleet......... Elijah Secord,

D. K. Servos,
Lewis Bleasley........

Main Road, from Stony Creek, to the 50 mile Creek, in
Sahtileet ................................... Samuel Green,

J. Galbraith,
J. Pettit,
Ebenezer Place, and
Samuel Nash...........

Road fron William Case's, to William Lottridge's, near
the Beach ................................... Michael Aikman,

Thomas Lottridge. ..
Road from Terryberry's Tavern, in Barton, to Gland.

ford ....................................... Stephen Blackstone,
David Kerns, Jun'r.

Road from Hamilton, to Dundas, called Beasley's Hollow Peter Hess,
Caleb Forsyth........

Road up the Mountain, by Ananias Smith's in Saltfleet.. William Carpenter,
Robert Pettir,
Silas Smith ......

Froi Stony Creek, up the Mountain to Binbrook, to rear
of the 4th concession of Binbrook............... John Rathbin,

John Zeager, and
William Green .....

Road froni the 8th concession of Saltfleet, past Casper
Teneyck's, &c..........................,.... Thomas Camden, sen.

Casper K. IL Teneyck's,

Eastern Division of Halton.

Town line between Toronto, and Trafalgar, Esquesing,
and Chinguacoucy ............. ..... ... .Alexander Proudfoot,

S. Marlatit,
Charles Cameron .......

From Post's Inn, in Trafalgar, to Oakville,........ M. Thomas,
Jacob Randal,
William Bus ..........

25 0 0

30 0 0

10 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

894

D

30 0 0

10 0 0

10 0 0

30 0 0

£ 964 10 0

90 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

1o o 0

o 0

90 0 O

50 0 t)

0 0 0

50 0 0

25 0 0

30 0 0

10 0 o

25 0 0'

50 0 0



2nd Victoria, 1839.] On Expenditure of Road Monies. 895

STATEURNT of Afonies granted for tke use of Roads and Bridges-corTWu.»E

Sums Grnmted. For what PurpolI Names or Comasiuioners Unaàeonted f

£ s. D.
12 10 o Rond fraîn Dundas Street, between the 41h and 5ih con-1

cessions of Trafaulgar (îiew survey) to Esqu-e!%ig... .A. F'iîzpintrick,i
William Beatlyy
John Big ............ 12 10 O

50 0 0 Rond from Ephr:im Hopkin's, Dundas Street, o OakviIIJ Robert Siîh,
Hliram Mccraney,
Joh Sret ............ 050 o

50 0 0 Road from Ilagar's, through Trafalgar, Esquesing and
Erin.................................... Joseph Bawes,

Geoige Brown,
J2i Burns ............ 050 0

25 o o I'own ine between Nelson, and Trafalgar, Nassagaweya,
anîd Esquesiting............................... W. H. Proctor,

F. McNaugliton,
William Campbell 025 ) 0

25 0 0 Lake Rond froin Oakville, to Burlington Beach.......W. J. Kerr,
A. Gage,

25 O 0 Fram Daniel O'Reilly's, to the Uine between Nelson and ercThms.... 500
Trafalgar. and tu Luke Ontario ................. J. Triller,

J. Locas,
R5say Crooks .......... 25 0 0

150 0 0 On Dindas Street, from the village of Dundas, to the wesi
of the Itîdian Land......................... Peter l3amberger,

iramn cîiproil,
Nthan Iowell ......... 150 0 0

280 o o On the Waterloo Rond, from the east Une of Beverley.
throughi Beverley aîîd Dumfries, by Gai, to the towîi
lille of IVatcoi-o .......................... Geonrge Clemens,

Jacob C. Snyder,

Abul5Shd.......200

65 0 o' On the rond between lots 6 and 7, from the 2ild conces- baoShd..... 28 00

siori oif WVest Flambai ougli, to Robert I.> tterson's,
thcnce îlirough the corner of l3eveiley, & . ...... James Crooks,I

JiAin Lindcrrnann,
W. Reynolds ........... 15 215 8

2o o o Rond up the Mniintain from Dundas to Flamboro', west Peter Ilîmberger ............ 20 0 0
45 o o lRoad between the 2d and rd concessioDds of Bevebtleywe t. M4l5llahd,

David Connell,William Coleman....... 4

65 0 o [n the Township of Dumfiies ...................... T. S. l-owell,
HI. Capron,Absalon Shade...65

18 15 From Wterloo Town ine to the Fuas of toe Grand
River, on the East side of the Grand River, &c. .. Zeplînniali Sexton,

A. Smîtrh,
Thomas Robinson .... 8 O C

35 5 0 Rond hroagli the centre of East Flamboro', tE the rear of
sid Twsii................................ Alexander Brown,

Jougi EuBton,

20 0 0 Rond frim Dî,ndas,1 past Ilorcar Lyons, up the Mounttiin Ewr vn ..... 3
to Johnt Davis, fu Dundas Stieet, in E. Flamboro'. Manuel Overfield,

Jacnr Lyons ........... 20 O 0
50 o o [n the Townshuip of Waterloo .................... Henry Werner,

Isaie Slîartz,J. S. Scionmker...........50 0 0
12 o an t de German or centre block....................Chisiian Erb,John oankker ......... o12 10 o
12 10 o Townshîip of WVoolwicb, %est side of Grand Rivee .... David Muselman,

eoge EbyJu r...... 12 10 0

W.£,342 10 8

First Riding of Lincoln.

40 0 0 Rond from tho tiry mile Creek, Cliton, tthe Welland,
oi the Ca burga a n e... Stkito O Grintrn,

Rbert Waddle,
0JohnBm ....... 4 0 0

On DudsSrefo1h0ilg fDna, otews hsyCok..... 2
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STATmEmNT of Manies grantd for tae use f R.ads and BridgesacontTed.E.

su» GgaJ±IId For wha1 ruou Namei of Commissioue. Un12111msd frW

. .- 

--D
12 10 0 Rond from Cyrus Sumner's, Io Lake Ontario.........C. Suîmner,

Tinihy Ilixnn,
J12î1î Kilbr 0........... 012 1012 10 O From Michael Ritenhouse's, to Lake Ontario ......... . Rumtivinrs,
Aridrhw liok,Fromý1a Michael Rittenouse's to Lak Onaro

12 10 O From Simmerman's Corner, to the south inue ..................... 10 y

J)n v ilbur........... 12 10 0
12 1o 0 OLaie Road, from Clinton line, t the thirty mile Creek.. Cuntad TtttTind,

I'hîîitîi ¶uViiker,
Il. f'olîtkIljî...............12 

1025 <0 0 From lenry Disher's, by Ball's Mills, to the lain road Ileory Dishtr,

Peter lusroser........ 25 0 0
TlCird Riding of LincoTn.

.50 O 0 Repats te the Bridge ............................. smut' Street,

W. okIintuî E.••.-...... 12.0 o 0

25 O O Main Rond frnm îIe lleaver Darm, by Johin DeCot's, tu%.w vitilEq.... 5
Adam ui'..................................... Geor Brown,

25 C 0 From the Qiker leeting-ouse, in Pie, usrssr. --...... 25 0 0
bridge, &c .... .............................. mes FSe,

12 10 0 To finso the mew bridge across Ilo WbyJo nd, ot Po's ri.li Eq .
Rn rsown ................................... Deciie MrFrane,

Ed%%ii-d3c2 cktt ........... 12 10 0
F cirtk Riding of Lin coln.

25 0 0 Rod hy Crookr's Mtis, fronh Chippewa to t oe Sigarlo'r
setiemen .................................. Dvid Dvi,

brige t he iciih ofdueChippwa Ileiory Filt................25 o o50 0 O Repairs to the bignIlemu)o(ieCiiea.. Saiii.Ie Snet,WV f flitîirii, Esq......... 50 0 o50 0 0 Fioni Clîippewn to Fort Erie, (river road) ............. eubtli Wnii,
25 0 0 To conishie the new bridge over the River Wehlbi d, ni or lU ece Jun r

Purt Ribînson............................... McFnrhme>

Z50 0 0 On (lie bpsî road frum Foi t Erte. ihrouîgh Dîînnville, n Eddward Bckiet ......... 25 O 0
lie Lonidoun DiFiric ie, Liin.g t McNeiIiid '
tRo bis...... ............ ........... Colin McN led,e

C. Donn,
Enownm1--iiluel Winter,
M. Gra;ybiel,

B
13

txier,
J. Hoover,

'e'illiatu Sireet ............ 134 12 à

512 2 0
MONVON ZVZT

50 0 0 FromnSt. TliomasttoPo-t Staiîley ................... 3Pîtjamiln Wilson,
Januî.s Ne-ilI1s,

JOlit FIrligiiiiisi2, Esq5 0 0t0 0 0 [Tll on then %est side of Kettlo Crock, Tailbot RondEJ ridte %V:êt u,OSt olt, &C................... Sttl Snii, sind 20 0 020 0 o Rond foii iIim five uiiikes b Si. rIitis .. .. .. Richard 1). ...... 20 0 O17 10 0 Uniioni rîtîtti, Si-tillold, froin i orîlu briicli 5f Talbot rond
tu S. f3ul-%ieiI'à............................. Joiit îViddle, Esq.

Juils teetk........... 17 10 025 0 O Rond tll0%nwne beîween Diiiiîwicil and Souîhîwold, frorn Lesslio Pnierqon, Esq.25oo iliti TIî:îines 1<> the Itîdge. ............ b1>0i 22500'[yrctiiitIl rond, t~ .o, loiq 12 antd 13, iii Duntvicli, Y :~1e Cul 25> O 0fi (til ie 13;iclksirt!ei ticio Tliiiiie 'rutî........ . B"y WVilI........2 O37 10 0 On u1ult ruaJ, frum Saliîuel hlurwovull's te Juoiii %Vuddie'., Johln WiVddle, Esq.

SUI1î1u 1l Vi vIl,1. Juligusuîî..............37 10 0



2nd Victoria, 1839.] On Expenditure of Road Monies.

STATrr ENT of Monies granted for ite use of Roads and Bridges-cousnms.

Soan Gruate.

£,s. n
25 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

For what Purposes.

On hie Dundas-street, Towntship of London ...........

On the rond in the Town of Londnn, passing Blackfriar,
EriJge .....................................

From the Coisnsioners' roid in Westîî,inçter, to London,
passing O'Ncili's Bridge, over the Thanes........

Rond frnm the north branch of the Talbot rond, near W.
Oury's t«rm, itc bhe bridge over the Thanics, at Cr-
radoc .......................................

On the Long Woods, in Carrndoc....................

On allownce for rond, between Ekfrid and Mosas, north of
the Long Wuods..............................

To pny n balanre dlue oi a bridge over the Thames at
Voodhlll'î mille ...........................

On the road frin %11 Vootîîlml's mill4, tg) M. Wti:t's, i
Lo us ,l tli rouie bid out by oiswell Mounit, Esq.

From Vhitehiead's, in Binford, tu Dudge's, in Oxfurd...

On Dandan-street, from the town plot of Oxford to the
town ihne of Lonusdo..........................

On the 12th concession of Zorra ................

Road fron James McLeod's to Spaidiig's mills.......

Rond from Duîndas Street, between lots 6 and 7, to the Gth
concessiun line of Bleillheim ....................

From Peter Bastedo's, to the rond from Dundas Street, to
Spildinîg's Mais ..............................

On the Eastorn line of the Township of Burford .......

From the Fiirniee, ncross Otier Creek, at Cromwell's
Milis, to vindhu ............................

From Ingersol'à Bridge to the 10thi concession of Nissour i

fl nid or Ihe flrige ncross Smitl's Creek, betwecn tIhe 5i
and Gih cuncessioun uf Bleluheimà ................ J

J
Dundas Stret, from the Easstern lne of London, West,

across lot 1i ii Burfurd ......................

From Luke V. Spurr's to the Governior's Roud ........

Along the East side of lot 7, in the 7tlh concession of
Buufîod ..................................... (

1
From George Wi ight's to Cromwell', 9li concession of

Nurwiuund Dereham .......................

Second concession of Woodlouse, from Mr. Neilledge's,
tg theW pte line........................... 

J

897

15

15

40

30

100

85

10

15

15

10

15

15

10

25

10

10

10

10

150

unmoeogntd àr.Names of Commisioner.

J. Scatchard,
S. Scheruck . ......

John Kenr,
Thumas Parker .

John O'Neill,
AIbert Odell,
Linus Forbes ..........

Benjaimin Springer,
William Oury,
Andiew Niaitin........
J;ames Craig,
Janes Fisher..........

% chibAkl McKellar,
T. Fergusiln,
Aiexander McIntyr.....

Marvel White.......

Benjamin Woodhu!l ...
Jnlîmî Weir,
JoIii Kerr,
Calvin Mlartin .........

Jaîcob Kern,
tl;gh Mc Dernid,
S. Viîine .............
Alex;turcer Hiarris,
IDaniel mliwin .........
Jînies ltr Letod,
rioinas IRoche,

Juhna Danliels ..........

Michtiel Showerç, Sen'r.
Michael Sluwers, Juu'r...

Peter Bastedo,
Biur n, ami Martin,
(liin, oit said road.)
E. Dîîncînmbp,
A bier Mitlievs, and
Sienima Douglass .......

Peter lilHmilton, Esq.
JInt liard,
Villi;iln Clnmwell...

litigNi lDe0rmid,
Sanantil<1 Cwifield,

uhiln Callieruîu........

ohi Jacksnn,
Thomnýi Rioach,
ohln Danliels.........

MTihîeI Shonwers Juîn'r
E'lias Martiri .. .. .......

L. V. Symiiir,
Benljaliiii Cule ...

G. W. Whithllend,
1. Fowler ......

Frnis Stone,
Greorge Wiighlt..*...

C. MeNeilledge, E. Doan,
îucob Ilolivel, J. axiter,
Michael Graybiel....... 150 0 0

25 0 0

15 O 0
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STATEMET of Monics granted for the use of Roads and BridgtS-STATEMENT.

Suam Grante. For what Purpose.. N*mu or Commrnuma. f

£ S..

40 0 0 Between lots 6 and 7 in Woridhole, from the 41h con 1ceýsson, to the Town line, ttween 1oodhouse and,
Tuwnsend ................................. Phip Austen,

John Parkes ...... 410 0 ' On Talint Ronad, in Middleton, from Sovereei,'s t, Cot...
mai's ...................................... Frederick Sovereen

T P
10 O0 10 0 0

10 0 0

£ 970 0 0

't. ai ey...............0 On the Lake Rond, in Ilouiglhtoni, from the Valsinighrîoil
hue to tIhe Plains ............................. Edward Forster,

Thurmas Burgar ........

WESTElRN DISTRICT.
For opoenring olP rrid widtf, anrd brihing, the Middle Road,

btet riibt Rid aid rho River Talm;llesl
througi, &C................................ Georgze Jacob, Sen'r.

George Jacob, Jui'r.
iFor openivg unle roi] wrr!î', a r(rd Ir ire lijd out front l jrniîLrvrte

24, on theo Middle Road, in Eat Tilbury, to the
Tiires....................................... mSame Commissionors

On the Communic;i ion Roui in tIhe Tovnship of Unîrvichr Dunrr McGregor,
Jirnes W. Lifle,

On tIhe rod between Dovr ani Chatham to Big Bear Robert Woods, Esq.----.
Creck .................................... D. lMcGIegor-, Esq.

Pierre Lacroix,
Road alonrg lire River St. Cl ir, in Sombra, l the Indian L. McDougall.

Reseraition .............................. % Jones, Esq.

Claude Gouin, £sq. andSanie road it the Townsip of Moor .............. Louis Rendt........

Rond betwpen Ciathani ard Camtideini, fron tIre Thatnes,
throrgh i)wr, to the East Branrch of Lear Crcek .. George Kitrby, Esq.

Cirisoplier Arnrold, a nd
liilii WariIoile ........Towards creeting a Dralw-bridue aerniss the Thames, -.fron ili Tovn of Clathin, 1ir 1llar-vich, Io the Towrr-

ship of' Chatham............................ John Dolson, and
Dunrar MeGregor, Esqrs.
L. A rnold, Sert'r.......On the Sanrdwiclh Talbot Boad, from Sandwich to Grod-

body's firmn ................................ George Jacob,
Charles Askin,From 282 tu 29G, inclusivo ....................... Chrysstoe jot Esq.

On Talbot Road, Romney, in the Five-imrile Woods .... Jailes W. Littie,
Joseph Smili,
Thromas Renwick ....

Talbot roud, in Mersea, cast of IIairsigtt's............ Francis Wilkinson,
Daniel McKenizie,
Chrles [Irirsign ........Ot the concession roads, in tie Township of Gosfield... Peter Siratci,
John Wigle,
John Scratch..........On tIre rond allowrancei, between the east and west divisions

of Gusfield, fruti Lake Erie to Talbot road ....... John Scratch,
John Wile,
P rideaux Giîty ...... ..New rond, in Colchester, fronm John Little's to Beaman's, Alexander MCormick,
Thomas Wright,

Concession ronds, in Colchester ................. Arti F.....
Mattihew McCormick,
James Lockhart .......

40 0 0

20 0 0

100 0 0

200 0 c

25 0 0

20 0 0

250 0 0

25 0 0

140 0 0

20 0 0

50 0 0

25 0 O

25 0 0

50 0 0

25 0 0



2nd Victoria, 1839.] On Expenditure of Road Monies.

ST AT IEME NT of Manies cranted for the use of Roads and Bridges--CONTINUED.

Sumsi Granted For whit Purposes Names of Comnässioner Unaccotnted fer.

D.
0 Bridgiii the Malden road, from Amherstburg to Sandwich,

(Talbuo rond) ........................... James CaiWirell,
William MIcGee,
Charles Berczy ........

0 From the east sile of Rochester to Lavallée's, along Lake
St. Clair .................................. Benjimin Lavallée,

Charles Campeau,
James Askin .........

0 Road on the Huron reserve, froin B. Drouillard's to the
River aux Canards ........................... Laurent Bondy,

François Monfreton.

0 Repairing bridge across tie Thames, from Camden to
Howard ................................... Christopher Arnold,

George Kerby, Esq......
0 Road in Gosfield, from James Fox's to the Furnace.....Jonas Fox,

Eliakim Field .........
0

88 0 0

On the rond from Detroit River to the 2nd concession,
between Lauzon's and Campeau's farms........... Antoine Cecile,

James D. Langlois ......
On the new road from Jacob Schaffer's, above Pike's

Creek to Peltier's ........................... Benjaumin Labaleu,
Charles Caimpeau,
James Askin ..........

£S.
100 0

25 0

10 0

100 0

Abstract of the preceding Account.

D X a T . I C TS. £ . D.

Eastern ....................................................... 1481 12
Ottawa .....................-..........--...................................... 700 0 0

Bathurst .................................................................. 540 0 O
Johînstown ........................................................................ 1340 0
Mdidland ............................-........................................
Prince Edward.•..............................................................
Newcastle.........................................................................492 10
Home ............................................................................ 932 10 O
Gore ........................................................................... 1342 10 8
Niagara .......................................................................... 512 2 3
London .........-......-..... ............................................ 970 0 0
Western .......................................................................... 1448 0 0

.£10469 4 11

13 034.

STATEDIENT OF' MaNirs granted for the uise of Roads and Bridges, by the Act 4th Wrîn. IV. chiap. 48, 1834,

of thec cTperidititre of whicli no Returns have been receivcd according ta lar.

Sumos cranted. LFor what Purjoses. Numii or Commriesioners. Unaccounted for

710 r

£ s. .

80 0 0

IASTERN DISTRICT.

(County of Glengarry.)

On the Post-road, from Dundas-street, tio the rear o
Lochiel ................................... Alexander Frnser ..

Frorm Vjlliamustovn to Dundasýstreet............... Alexander Meilarni ....

Fron Lancaster to Dtindas-street ................... Jolin NieGillivrtay.
Firm Fininan M cDonelPs to the front tif Chailuttenburg . Ilugl NlcGillis .........
Fron Dalhousie's illsI to the bouindary lUne........... John McLellan .........
Nine-nile road, from the south br-anclh, ineludinig the bridge'

across the River Raisins, to Dundas-street......... 'Alexander Chishlolm.
Archibald McDonell.....

K 10

40 0 0

899

100 0 0

25 0 0

10 0 0

100 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

88 0 0

£ t448 0 0

0

0

£ S. D.

£ s. r
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STATEMtENT of Monies granted for the use of Ruads and Bridgcs-coiNTINcED.

sums Graned. For wiat PUrpose. Name. of Commisüiuoers.

s. n.!
0 o o Bridge across the River De Lisle, between the SI and 9th

concessions of Lancaster ....................... Angus McDone ........
30 O 0 Bridge acioss the River Beaudette, hetween the 8th andý

9th concessions of Ciarlouîenburg ............... Donald Catanach ......
50 0 O Road from Archibald Cameroi's, Dundas-street, to l e

rear of Keyon............................. Angus Catanach .......
50 o 11 0On the road dividing the Townîships of Kenyon and!

Lochiel, along Ile commons ................... John McDonell.........
30 1 0 Fron I orir, Lociiel, betweeni lois 13 anid 14, to

tihe lawkesbury hle.......................... inan Mc Dotnell .......
o o Fioni lhe schlooiil-house, in Ureala 1baie setlemIllelit, betweenî

lois 7 and 8, to the IHwkesburv line..............* Alexaider McNab,
Jolin cameruon.........

15 o 0 Nine-1mile road. betweeni lots 24 and 25, in the 7th and Sth
concessions of Ciiarlotteiburg................... * John Roy Caneron ....

30 o 0 Fron iar tiItown o ihe front of Charlotteiibirg ....... Allan lcDearnid.......
20 0 0) Read thioiîgi the Indian reservation, from Mauiniitown to

the rear ..................................... Alex'r. McDonell, (Ihidi,)
25 0 0 Frmni Nti-towIi mo the rear of Kenyon ............. Johnt Mihlar,

Anmtis NrGilis,
Doniald cNdii
Normian MLeod,
Donald NIfcDonell,
Donald Milbin, and
Thomas Duiicui.......

County of Stornont.

50 0 OO tIe road niows ini use froni Daniel Canipbel, Junio's
iii ibe 'uwnsihjip of Cornwall, tu the Indian Lands .. Daniel Campbell,

D. Fer2lnsoi,
James Copeland .......

40 0 0 From lhe Indian lands between ist and 2nid concessions
of CorniwlhJ................................. Guy C. Wood,

Joi Cesev, anid
Martini McMart .......

50 0 0 [o open atid iPlair the roads in the west part of Roxbo-
rough..................................... Dr. Willian Jolistone,

Janies Rov Mc Donel, and
John F. PUapust ........

30 ) 0 Road fromi Il. Emtpey's to John Roy's, on the Sainti
Lawrence ................................... Alexander McLean,

oin Roy, anîd
[Seweil Cutler. .......

75 ) 0 From thi friont near the churcm, in Osnabruck, to the rea
Of Finch .................................... John Crysler,

Joseph Bockius,
Mi~ichael Empeyi........

4000Roads ini tu e concejssionîs aoi the western part of Osnabruck P. W. Empîey,
John N. Ault,
Janes Graint...........

On the roads in that part of Osnabruck, called Pleasani
Valley ....-...............................

Foi a bridge on the road from the St. Lawrence between
lots 18 and 19, to the 4th concession of Osnabruck..

On the back cnncessions of Osnabruck, as the Commis-
sioners shall thinik advisable ....................

From John Dixon, Junior'â, leading to Finch, to the rent
of the 3rd concession ..........................

Jeremiah Vandusen,
J. Ramboungh,
Josepli G.allinger.......

George Morgan,
Jacob Baker,
Francis Maxwell ........

Roger Wood,
William Wyatt,
Tenys Siaver.........

Robert Dixon,
Alexander McMillan,
Hector McLean ........

•Aecounts were mut by thmes
peaona.

Unarcounted for.

50 0 0

30 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 O

30 0 0

20 0 0

15 0 O
30 0 0

20 0 I

25 0 0

713 6 8

50 0 0

40 0 0

50 0 0

30 0 0

75 0 0

40 0 0

40 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

900

40 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0
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STATEunNT off Manies granted for the use of Roads and Bridges--conztrEt>.

Sums Grantr

40 0

38 6

40 0

35 ()

60 o On the Nine-mile Rond, commencing between lots 18
and 19......................................

On the bridge across Markle's Creek ................
Nine-mile rond between lots 25 and 26 ...... ........
Nine-mile Rond between lots 18 and 19, to the centre of

the 5th concession ..........................

Nine-mile Road between lots 30 and 31, from the centre
of the 5th to te 7t1h concession..................

George Cooke,
Johtn Lapointe,
John Berkeley........
W. L. Castlenan,......
John Loucks ..........

John Cook,
Henry Weager, 2nd,
John Dillabough..

Abraham Wess,
Peter McIntosh..

Nine-mile Road, comnmencing in tle centre of the 5th
concession, between lot 37 and Commons A. bunning
thurogil Ihe 5th and Gth concessions.............. Bernard Whitaker,

J. F. Merkeley .......
Cross Rond, commencing at the late J. Weager's, to the

Ninîe-mile Rond, between lIt 37 and Coummons A.. John V. Bedstend,
HJenry Van Allen....

Nite-mile Road, cotneucing at Mr. Nash's, on the Si.H
Lawrence, west of Comnons A................ Jacob Bedstead,

lenry Van Allen,
Join V. Bedstead.

Township of Matilda.

On the Nine.Mile rond, between lots 6 and 7, in Matilda George Eighleek,
David Robinson,
James Flagg .........--

Nine-mile rond between lots 12 and 13, running back to
the Gth concession .......................

To build a bridge over the Creek at Peter Carman's, on
the Front toad ..............................

Nine-mile Rond between lots 24 and 25, running back to
the 7th concession ............................

Rond between Mountain and South Gower, commencing
nt Petite Nation River, and back between said
Townships to the 1lth concession ..............

O TTdWA DZISTRLZT.

Road frnm Glengnrry o thie Ottava, commencing in rear
of W. Hawkesbury, and thence to the Scotch Church
on Vau Clack's Hfill .... 00..............

Peter Bowen,
John A. Shaver.........

Peter Carman,
James Coons,
George Brouse .......

George Brouse,
Peter Carman,
Nicholas Shaver .......

John Middaugh,
Hugh McCargar,
Da id Brown.........

Peter Van Clack,
Waiels Wells,
H. McLachlin ........ U

d. I For what Purposes Names of Commissoners

D.
0 Between the Townships of Roxboro' and Finch, from the

lst to the rear of the 3rd concession ............ John McMillan,
Ewan McMillan,
Alexander McMillaa

O n the ronds in Finch, as the Comnissioners shah think
.proper..................................... Duncan McMillan,

Jofn Link, Jun'r.
Hector MIcLean,
Hugh McMillan......

0 Between the 3rd and 4th concessions of Finch ......... Donald Grant,
Duncan Caneron,

Towvnship of villiamsburg. Angus Canieron........

0 On the Nine-nile Road, between lots 6 and 7, to hIe 2nd
concession, nnd lieuce betweenî lots 4 aiid 5, I t he
3id cocessio .............................. a

CPeler Baker,
Charles Weageant....

157 0 0

20 0 0

40 0 0

4 13 4

15 0 0

35 0 0

50 0 0

35 0 0

50 0 0

40 0 0

w 1883 6 8

100 0 0

iuaecounted for.

£ s. n.

40 O 0

38 G 8

40 0 0

35 0 0

20 0 0

40 0 0

4 13 4

15 0 O

.35 0 0

50 O 0

35 0 0

50 0 0

40 0 0

100 0 0

o
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STAITEM«ENT of Modics granied for the use of Ronds and Bridge,,s-co.-TNutnD.

Sums Granted. For whnt Purpoe. Nam* of Commissioners. Uacoufnted for.

£ .- £ s..
25 0 o On the road from George Moades, tbrough cas, llawkes-

bury ...................................... Barney Van Clack,
Sinme(m S. Easinian,
P25er Cuers............. 25 0 O

100 O) o Froni Point Fortune ta the eastern boundary of Longueil ..Chat les A. Low,
D)aniel W inman,
0............... 100 o

25 O t Road from m e Kirby's to the rear of East Ilawkesbry Wiliam Kiby,
JolîîII Cartieronl,
Geore eaddle......... 25 0 0

w o 0 Road leading fron Cornwall throtg P ntagen ...... Williae Paxton,
Janies M lv,
1). cDonald...............50 0 0

50 o0 Fro Donald McDonell's to Chesser's MiIk, on Eas eHsi
side of' te Nation River ...................... J. amte Mollov,

Johin P;xton,
Jaoes Ceser, Esq'rs.... 50 0

200 o 0 Road from New Inverness to Longueil............... William îa,
Johni W. M!arstonî,
Charles Fl,,itin............200 O 0

350 0 0 Froin King Street to the navigable waters of the Ottawa. Jlin O'lI3îiaol,
Chares Waters,

D. McDonaldo.L....... 350 0 O

100 0 0 On ro ald leding throgh th ee Townships of Osgoode

asd Gloucester t ie Irog's ack............... Colin MeNb
Arelibald bMcN<t b,
Peter CcLauri, ......... 100 0 0

C 1000 0 O

DATIMAS~T DIT I . I
150 0 o To erect a Bridge on of the Tay, in ohn ' n

Town of Perth, on the continuation of (;ore Street.. -John lIIagç,art,
Sliîrv <..i ,liai, and

D. McorJ n a, E3q'rs 150 0 0

100 0 Oontean peading ruig o the w sis of Osod
and -I Glouese to. the Hog's..Back.............Coi MNb

imîrougiî Peter CW :'auri n......... 100 0J,0

40 0 0

145 0 0

throughl the îNew r ge across t eL ay, a Ijo n Ilg
the property of C. Cutlier ...................... W. R. F. Burford,

11. Glass,
Alexander Fraser ...

Bridge across the Mississippi at Fergtîson's Falls, iii
Township of Drumonutd ......... Robert Blair,

Alex;înîdur lFerguson,
Robet tlealy .........

For a bridge across the M1ississippi at Freer's FalCs. John Boyd,
Thomas Codd, and
James lunes.......

To repair the principal roads in the Township of Drum-
mond ..................................... Alexanrider Iny,

Jailes INeIiklewam,
Sainuel Clak,
Alexander Ferguson,
Thoniîs Coild,
John McTavish,
Johnî Kile,
James Flintoff, and
Adam î ubson ..........

To repair the principal roads in the Township of Beck-
with. ...................................... Finlav McEwan,

PeteLr Crm,
Peter McGregor,
Peler MeArilunr,
Richard Fiiodlay,
James Jackson,
Janies Ferguison,
Alexander McKenzie, and
Douald Robertson........

75 0 (J

126 17 6

96 19 7j



2nd Victoria, 1839.] On Expenditure of Road Monies. 903

STATExNam of monies granted for the use of Roads and Bridges-corrruv..

Som Granted For what Prpoe. Names of Comminioner Unaaconted t«.

£ . D.
145 0 0 Principal roads in Ramsay ......................

145 0 0 Principal roads in the Township of Lanark..........

125 0 0 iPrincipal roadh in Dalhousie......................

50 0 0 Principal roads in the Township of McNab...........

30 0 0 Principal roads in Horton ........................

30 0 o To repair the principal roads in South Sherbrooke.....

50 o o IntheTownshipofTorbolton....................

100 0 FromMcQuade'stoBeman's....................

30 O 0 Onthe9thlice.........................

20 0 0 On the uidelinebetween lots 15 and 16..............

10 From the ownine to totecree ...................

20 0 O On teth line................................

20 0O On the road to luntley............................

10 0 0 Town line between Goulburn and Beckwith...........

25 0 0 in the Township of Huniley, from lot No. 1, in the 5th
concession, to Taylor's taver................

Balance unaccounted for on roads in Drummond, £108
15s. 10½d.

Account from Adam Robson, Commissioner, for .......

L 10

Dugald Ferguson,
Duncan Bain,
John B-owes,
James Aikenhead,
Donald Sutherland,
Thomas Mansell,
Thomas Bowes,
John Gilmore,
Matthew McFarland.....
George Tennant,
George McLaughlin,
ohn Boyd, David Bower,

Anthony Ryan,
William James,
James Hall,
Robert Muirhead, and
William McGee .......
Alexander Matthie,
A. Wallace, James Hood,
James Parke,
Duncan Stewart,
W. Hammond,
John Donald,
William Lambie,
Samuel Walker,
Owen Hughes.........

. Archibald McNab,
Andrew Buchanan, and
Alexander McDonald .
Christopher J. Bell,
Henry Airth ...........

. John Hughes,
Thomas Millican,
Patrick Kennedy,
John Millican,

Sdward Comer .........
. David Baird,
James McLaren,
- Grierson, Esq'r..

. F. Davidson,
James Beman,
Hugh Bell ...........
James Wilson,
William Simpson,
Isaac Pratt..........
Joseph Farman,
Robert Edy,
Patrick McPherson.
Edward Mills,
David Harrison,
James Brownloe .
William Haylay, JunIr.
Simon Kerrison,
C. Cathcart ....
William Walker,
James Wilson, and
John Lewis ..........
Donald Livingston,
James Lemon,
Thomas Wrath ...

John Kemp,
George Telford, and
Martin Marion .

£

£

£ a. B.

10 9 s

55 5 4

67 18 4j

50 0 0

SO 0 0

30 0 0

15 17 8j

100 0 0

30 0 0

20 0 o

10 0 0

20 0 0

20 0 0

10 0 0

25 0 0

1005 6 21
18 1 7à

987 4 0
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STATEMENT of Anies granted for the ue of Roads and Bridges--cC-riTrr<utE.

dums G anted. For what Purposes Names of Comm atsoners. Unaccounted for.

4. DII*
1

- -£ .

àoi o ,Road between Dunidas and Grenville, from tlue St. Law.1
rence to the Rideau ........................ Hugh McCargar,

John McIntyre,
[et0r Smith............ .50 o

ýF) rom the St. Lawrence, near Thomas O'Neill's, in
J Edwardsburg, tu the rear of the Township ........ Roswell Cook,

James Froom...........25 0 0

ýO 0) o Road fbrw Jolinsown to KeGnptville ............... LymanClothier,

renceHra toam the.... Riea................

1 (Y) f)0 Froni Tmothy ILodge, the elder', hi O'Neiust, 1h.i
Rideau, caled the rhite Road ...... ........... Henry Burritt, Esq'r.

John Bass, Se'r.
John Martin............ 100 0 0

r >Fronn Slerrickville, througli lVolfo-rd, to the Bellamy
Rod................ ...................... Elsma Coilar,

Edward I3urriit, and
Alexander McCue .. 50

o t Road fro n Keinpvihle, througi Oxford, n Abel Adans' Abel Adas,
1Truman Hurd,
J Israel Baks, Sen'r. 50 O

- Fronm Jolin Froomn's to tho Rideau ............... John Froom,
Milo McCargat .......... 25 0 0

o rom Merrickville towards Smil's Fals ............. Thoms McCre,
James Mai.and ......... Eh50 o C

1 no (Erod David Spencwr's, in Edwardsburg, rt Abraharni
CuiRaninf's, in Augusta, by J. Week s omis ....... Jacob Wek ,

Abraham Cumnings,
John Lae.............100 0

o :>From Eastnman's, ini North Gower, to Richmond, betwecni
he 2nd ind trd concessions of Norh Gower....... Gilbert Thoson,

David Mc E wen,
Andrew Christie ........ i25 A b

7 5 0 ýRoad partdy opened from Kempville, tu (lie rond lead.
i in,- îowards JonsJown and George Adams', in
Edward3burg c eo f rw........................... Willam Il. otum, Esq'r.

Thomas McCargar,
Andrew Carson .......... 75 o o

7 o IRoad eadifrooin mai Keand'sRapid,to theckwithhrough
Montague............................. James Maitland,

John Kilborn............75 O 0
o From Ilenry Brownlee's, in Marlborough, to Richard

Mari 's..................................... Ziba Eastman,
Richard Martin, and
R.O0lmstead, Sen'r. Esq s. 2

50> O oFromn James Humphrey's, 1st concession Edwardsburg,
to GideonAdams' South Gower................. Lewis Grant, Esq'r.

Elijahi Froom ....... 50l
1on O From Thonias licks', in North Gower, to Edwards' mills,

in M1arlborough............................... Benjamin Eastman,
Thomas Hicks,
Edward Miis ........... 100 0 0

1) o Repairing bridges in the township of Wolford.......... John Kilborn,
T. Beech,
Terence Smyth, Esq'rs.. 0

1 , 0 To open a road from Jacob Weeks', (2nd) in Augusta, to
south branch of the Rideau..................... Mnahlon Beech,

Tyrus Hurd, and
Jacob Week ..... . 125 0

County of Leeds.

165 0 0 Road from the town !ine of Brockville to John Craft's,*in
Elizabethtown ............................. Elnathan Hubble,

Abraham Dayton,
Daniel Jones, Esq'rs... 165 o

40 o o iFrom John Crof's, in Elizabethtowu, to Rouben Mott's.. Enos Beech,
Reuben Mott,
EdwardHoward........ 40 0 0



2nd Victoria, 1839.] On Expenditure of Road Monies.

STTazxeNT of Monies granted for the use of Roads and Bridges-cowrnis .

Sou Grated For wh PUrpoe. Nmes of Coumsionere. Unaccounted for.

30 0 0

100 0 0

Road from Wilson's Corners to Oliver's Ferry, Eliza-
beth-town ...................................

From Farmer's-ville, in Ycwge, to the Long Falls and
Chaffy's mills, (Crosby).......................

On the road from Beverley Io the Isthmus, in North Crosby

Road north from Russell Field's to Robert Clark's, Eliza-
beth-town ................ ..................

Front rond from Jones' nils, in Yonge, to the line between
the Johnstown and Midland Districts.............

Road fron the Marble Rock to Kingston..............

From Alexander McTavish's, town lime of Elmsley, to
Smith's Falls.............,......... ..........

12Z9DLAR» DIB!RICT.

Lennoz 4• Addington.

ln the Township of Camden, east ................

County of Hastings.

To build a bridge across the River Moira, in the Gth con-
cession of Thurlow............................

On the main rond, through Huntingdon to Manoc .......

Cross.ways on the road through lots 4 and 5, in the 5th
concession of Madoc ..........................

To aid in the erection of a bridge across Salmon River... J

Main road from Thomson's mills, in Thurlow, to Belleville,

J
Improving the forty-foot rond, between lots 12 and 13, in

Sidney, &c. .................................

Opening and making aroad laid out byorderof the Quarter
Sessions, &c ................................ E

J
County of Frontenac.

On the Perth rond, leading from the Montreal rond to
Brewer's mills.. ........... ..... ........ J

A
R

£ . .

30 0 0

Ephraim Koyle,
Elisha and
Solomon Landon......

Arvin Stoddart,
Joshua Bates,
Charles Davidson.
Levi Soper, Esq'r.
James Phillips,
W. Robinson........

John Henderson,
Robert Clark,
Ebenezer Smith......

Thomas P. Kenyon,
George McKelvy,
John McDonell.......
John McDonelil,
John Emery,
James B. Howard.

W. L. Weatherhead,
Duncan McTavish,
William Simpson ......

Samuel Clark,
James Rambough,
Jacob Huffman,
Calvin Perry,
John Pomery,
H. Madden,
Samuel Scott .....

Wm. Ketcheson, Jun'r.,
Gideon Turner,
James McTaggart .
D. Mackenzie,
John Allan,
Cyrus Riggs.........

rames O'Harn,
Cyrus Riggs, and
John Allan ..........
John Porit,
Donald Murchison,
lichard Lazier .......
Vi. Thomson,
S. Ashley,
onas Garrison .......

Thomas Ketcheson,
Henry Botiesteel,
George McMulleu .

Rufiff Purdy,
Henry Hagerman,
ames Farley .....

ames Matthewson,
llan McLean,
obert Drummond .

905

75 0 0

125 0 0

50 0 0

75 0 0

10 0 0

55 0 0

60 0 0

25 0 0

35 0 0

£ 1595 0 1

125 0 0

75 0 0

S il 3

60 0 0
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STATEMET of Monies granted for the use of Roads and Bridgs--coNT1,£n .

sums Gruted. For what Purpose& Names of Commishioners nceomed for

' S

£ S. D.
15 O 0 ;Road from Barriefield to the Monreai road, at Franklin

in ...... •...... ....... •...........

100 0 0 Road from Waterloo ta Loughborough ..............

275 0 0 From Kingston, by Waterloo, to the Ernest-town line..

20 O Ri N c 2 EDW A RD D ST ZO T.
120 0 0 In the Township of Hillier........................

NmgWGAàT ,d D Z TRZCT.

County of Northumberland.

50 0 0 From Colborne ta the Asphodel bridge .............

50 O 0 From Dummer to Keeler's mill, in Asphodel.........

50 0 0

0 0

0 O

Front road by the Trent, from Gilchrist's milis, in O tanabee
ta Cook's mills, in Asphodel ................

Line between the Gth and 7th concessions of Asphodel..

Between Otanabee and Douro, to Peterborough........

0 0 In the Township of Haldimand .....................

0 0 Road from Peterborough ta the boundary lino of Cavan.

50 0 0

25 0 0

From the 9th concession of Monaghan to the boundary line
of Emily and Smith ..........................

Communication road between Peterborough and Mud
Lake ........... .. ......................

100 0 0 Bridge acrtss the Buckhorn Rapids...............

50 0 0 Road leading from the bridge across the Trent, in Aspho-
del, to Percy...........................

County of Durham.

50 0 0 To open ronds in Mariposa........................
50 0 0 Ta open or repair roads in the Township of Eldon....
50 0 0 To open or repair ronds in the Township of Fenlon....

125 0 0 Ronds or bridges in the Township of Verulam .........
50 0 0 To clear out the timber in tlie river running ita Scugog

Lake, and from Scugog Lake to Purdy's niills, in Ops,

. John Marks,
Adam Laidlaw,
John Baillie......
florace Yeomans,
I. Wood,
W. Latimore ........

.A. McMikle,
B. Olcott,
L. Van Alstine,
Anthony McGuin,
H. Smith,
J. Powley ...........

James T. Lane,
Stephen F. Miles,
E. Corry,
Edward Marsh,
P. Valleau............

. John Koeler, Esq'r.
John Steele,
Donald Campbell.......

. Adam Starke,
Walter Scott,
Thomas Walker, Esq'rs..

John Gilchrist,
A. Starke,
Thomas Walker, Esq'rs..
Thomas Walker, Esq.
W. Scott ..............
Charles Rubige, and
Alex'r. McDonell, Esq'rs.
Eliakim Rarnham. Esq.
Thomas Stewart ........
(,Charges paid Treasurer.)
Gustus Dundas,
Thomas Leadbeater,
John Hall, Esq'rs........

Gustus Dundas,
J. Thompson,
Richard Sillicoe ........

Robert Madge,
John Hall, Esq.....
Robert Madge,
William Green,
John Hall .............

Joseph Keeler,
John Street, Esq.
Donald Campbell .......

Robert Jemison.......
John Logie ..........
Richard Aihll........
Thomas Need....

Robert Jemison,
John Logie,
Alexandur McAndrew,
John Brown............

n.

15 0 0

100 0 0

4 17 1l

£ 593 9 2

20 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

2 0 0

75 0 0

50 0 0

25 0 0

100 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

906
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STAT EMET of Mon€ grainted for thc use of Road and Bridges-cowr«va.

Bu., Grnted. For what Purposes. Names of Comnimers. uaceoaied for.

a. -. n
50 0 0 To repair the middle road through Cavan........... John Knowlson,

W illiam Benson,
H. Hughes ............. 50 0 O

25 O 0 To open a road through the centre of Darlington, &c.... Willium Warren,

75 0 0 To open a rond from the boundary of Emily and Smiih, George Smaît...........25 O 0
north to Pigeon Lake ...................... Richard Sillicoe,

John McCall,
John Thompson ........ 75 0 0

50 0 0 On the bouudary rond, between Manvers and Cavan .... A mberson Mui phy,
kilentine, Mitchell,

Thouias Foster ......... 23 5 015 0 0 To open a rond from J. Brittoi's, in Hope, to the boundary
of Cavan.--.......... ................... Jeremiah Button,

Robert McCammy ...... 15 0 010 0 0 Middle rond, through Hope to Cavan ................ Samuel Colwell,
ohn Biddell ........... 10 0 0

15 o ù To open a road. between the 7th and 8th concessions of
Hope, to the boundary of Clark and Hope ........ William Trick,

James Corbet ......... 15 0 050 o o To open a rond between the Gth and 7th concessions of
Manvers, &c................................. James McGill,

James Galloway,
Thomas Foster ......... 50 0 0

£ 1124 5 0

2EONZE D2STRR,
100 0 0 Road through East Gwillinmbury to North Gwillimbury.. David Sprague,

Henry Rose, Jun'r.,
John Lepard ............ 100 O 040 o 0 Cross road in East Gwillimbury, between lots 10 and 11,

n the 8th concession .......................... Titus Wilson,
H. Shuttleworth ........ 40 0 070 0 0 Town linoe between the Gore of Toronto and Vaughan .. William Campbell,
Albert Finch.............70 O 025 o o Side line between lots 5 and 6, in the Gore of Toronto and

Chinguacousy ........................... W. Campbell, Esquire,
John Me Veau ............ 25 0 040 o 0 Lake road, west from Éhe River Credit, to Moriguld'sJ

corner ..................................... Frederick S. Jarvis,
A. Oliphant,
Moises Polley .......... 40 0 050 o o On the 7th concession of Vaughan, between lots 10 and 25 foln Mc ride,
Doru.uld C:imeron,

50hr 0cei.......55o o o From the 8th concession of Markham to the Highland
Creek ................................ A. Barker,

S. Plierrill,
Peter Resor, Esquire ... 5 13 85o0 O0 To improve the Credit hill ..................... John McGill,
Josepli Sprogge, 5
John Carey ....... 55o o o To improve Barber's Hill, on Dundas-street.........J. McGîll,
Josephi Spragge,
Jacb Cok..... 53 O 050 0 o Rond from Hurontario-street to Lake Ontario, near thé

Credit ................................ F. S.Jnrvis.
Jas. Cook,
Moses Pulley ..... 50 0 o50o0 O0 Toimprove the hil tthe River Rouge..............F. Leys,
Charles Foihergill,

WJohna McGllr......5

100 0 0 Opening the contre road through Chinguacousy a -nt] ilimW la..... 15 00
Caiedon ................................ . Moin Lindsnys

W. Clark, (Caledon)
W. Jhso , Cblogaacouy. 25 O oloo o o Rond througli Whitby, Reach and Brock, tu Lake Simcoe, John Fitrqubarson,
Jacob Wo.y
Thom MeMullen ....... 100 .

100 0 0 odtruhW tyRahadBoc oLk ce
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STATEMENT of Monies granted for tke use of Ruads and Bridges-cormnz.

S. GrMed. For wh.t Purposs. Nhmu af Coaim Uneoeunted for.

£ s. »* a.o20 0 0 Huis at the Black Creek, on road leading to Farr's mils, John Burkholder,
J hn Chew,
Charles Wadsworth 20 0 0

Conaty of Simoe.

i5o 0 0 Simcoe road, from the Narrows to Coldwater .......... John Thnmpson,
T. G. Anderson,
Andrew Borand ......... 150 0 O5o ô 0 'Main road, from Mono and Mulmer to Dundas-street ... F. McLniechlin,
Robert Keernan.........50 O O15 0 0 Town line between Essa and Tecumseih, (swanip at the

1lth concession) ............................. George Dinwoodie,
Charles Chapman....... .. 15 0 015 o 0 Line between the 9ih and 10th concesùions of Tecumseth,

at No. 24, for causeway and bridge ............ William Mears,
Richard Callghian 15 0 050 0 0 Road from town fine of Tecumseth, westward, to the Sili

concession of Adjala ...................... Robert Keenan,
Pad McCabe ........... 919 40 0 0 Main road in Thorah, commencing at lot 23, ist conces-

sion, Thorah, to Calder's milis............... William Turner,

25 0 0 From lot No. 2, inthe lst concession of Thorab ....... E. o,E ite ....... .. 5 0 0
25 0 0 Town line beiween King and West Gwillimbury, from

Cawthra's Mill's to iho west line of Tecumseth .... Francis Clark,
Wil!ieim Walker, Jun'r r41 O40 o 0 From Evans' tavern, on the Penetanguishine road, to

Innisil.................................... James Tindal,
George Thorp.......... 40 0 0

GORE DZSTRZCT.
Eastern Division of the County of Halton.

Town lino between Toronto, Trafalgar, Esquesing, and
Chimiguacousy .........................

From Post's ion, in Trafalgar, to Oakville ............

Road from Dundes-street, between Ints 20 and 21, (nld
survey,)and between the 41h aud 5th concessions (new
survey) of Trafalgar. to the Scotch bluck........

From Laurence Hager's, Dundas-street, through Trafal.
gar, &c .......**.......... a..........

Town fines between Nelson and Trafalgar, Nasagaweya
and Esquesing, North of Dundas-streete...........

On the lake rond from John Sovreen's, thrnugh Wellington
Square, to the north-west une, near Geo. Chishulm's,

From Dundas-street, west aide twelve-mile Creek, to the
lake shore ........... .................

From John Cleaver's on Dundas-street, past Widow
McGiegor'., &c. ..... . ............... ..

12 10 0 1 On Dundu.stal.t at the Twelve-mile Crek.....4...

Samuel Mnrlati,
Janies M cNabb,
Thoms Fyfu........
M. Thomaîs,
Ezekiel Post,
W.Buits .....

Anthony Fitzpatrick,
William Benltey,
ohn B gr......

Joseph Bowes,
George Brown,
John Buris ............

Willinm I. Proctor,
F. 1cNauglton,
William Campbell.......

W. J. Kérr,
Aindrew Gace, nnd
George Chrishiolnm, Jun'r..

yohn Triller,
John Lucas,
Ramsay Coks.........

Gepnrge Dico,
John McGregor

William Cronks,
Waiter O'Rilly.... ,..

£ 1145 9 Il

25 0 o

50 0 0

62 10 0

37 10 0

25 0 O

62 10 0

25 0 0

12 10 0

12 10 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

62 10 0

37 10 0

25 0 0

C2 10 0

25 0 0

12 10 0

1
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STATEUWI, of It ones grimied for the use of Roads and Bridges-cc*wr«m.

suan GràaI.e Fr what Purpones. Naoer of Comssioners

£ 1 1.0112 10 O On Dundas-street, fron Dundas to the west of the Indian
Lands ..................................... Peter Bomberger,

H. Capron,
Nathan Howell .......... 112 10

150 0 0 On the Waterl.o rond, from the east line of Beverley, te
the town lino of Waterloo ..................... George Clemens,

Jacob C. Snyder
Absalorn Shade..........150 O 0

125 0 0 In the township of Dumfries....................... H. W. S. Mans,
D. Shant, .. ....... U35 0 O From Waterloo town line to the Grand River falls, in

Woolwich, east side Grand River................ Zephaniah Sexton,
Alpheïus Smith,
D. GOlkinson ........... 4 10 O

45 0 0 Rond through the centre of East Flamboro', to the rond
frum West Flamboro' to Gueiph ................ Alexander Brown,

John Eaton,
Edward Evans .......... 45 0 O

70 0 0 Township of Waterloo ............................ Jacob Bechlet,
iJuba Erb .............. 23 6 7

20 t) O In the German or centre block in Wilmot ............ Christian Erb,
J.Hanaker............. 20 0 0

15 0 0 Bridge across Big Creek, near lot 36............... Richard Decker,
Samuel Crnel.... M . .

County of Wentworih.

50 O 0 From Ephruimt Hopkins', up the mouttin te Binbrooke,
to the rear of the 4tlî concession ........... - Van Waggoaer,

Thomas Wilson,
W. Grier............ 50 0 050 0 On11 the n1lowance east aide of John Leys' te the ens1er2

bouudary of Saltfleet......... à............... Morgan,
John Lee,

50 0 0 On the sideline from the Dundas rond, from . BeaCle hriSta n Er

....... ........................ ............. Henry Beailey,

James Mils.... ..... 20 0 030 O 0 Road from Hamilton te Dars, calle easley's Hollow, R Ashbaugh,
.rB. Van Evey....... 30 0 O

37 10 0 From Binkley's, up the moutinin, cntnled Tifany'b Road, George Tiany,
John Binkley,
- Philman ggo1e r,

85 0 0 Grand River roed, from Ancaster to Brantford...... te Ji-hn Westbrook,
W. Richardson,
S. Andrus,
W. Chep.. .......... 85 O 050 0 0 Stage rond between the Grand River and Burford ne... s mes Muiread,
Florentine MigbeUs,
Nuhan Gage Satf0eet .. ... -

42 10 0 Rond from John Aikman's to Daniel Crossthvate's Michael Aikmen,
William B. Seldon,
William Case ... ,.. 42 10 0

£1202 16 7

Ameont "t nt1e fr 11 lu..U&

12 10 O Between Clinbon and Lounr, from the Lake te the Niygara
roc ................ .... ..... . ..... ndrew Black,

l31es WerM... 12 0
1$ 0 O Lake rond fromn town.line of Clinton ta Tirty mile

CWek hboas Walker.
Adam Concle,
aCe TuPrd ....... 85 0 Q
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S sTATZU r<T of Monies granted for the use of Roads and Bridges-coNTINUED.

%em Granted. For what Purpos. Naine, of Comintsioners. Unaeonted for.

25 0 O Lino between lois 14 and 15, from Talman's, on Lake
0Ontario, tu 1 le mai n i oad ....................... C. Suiner,

Siîmoihy Ilion . . 2 0
30 0 0 Main rond, from Thirtv.mile Creek, in Clintott, th lWelland ........ :...........................John Beim,

R2bet Vaddle 0 0

David M.iyer.25 0 015 0 0 'Prom Beansviile to the Fiy road ..................... liuner

25 0 r fro m T hie, ty iro eekla G n i ntsbo oug , to the

Wand......li.............................. Eber Rice,
S. Birdsaii,
o. Dit .............. tC25 . .

12 10 O From Snyder's mils to the Fyelyand river............. Vili;mrn T1uylor,

25 O 0 From Jhn Plhrgmi's, ai Stu. Catharines, to the La t e.

road, &c..................................John Wright,
James Dctmrick ............ 25 O

25 0 0 From St. David's Io ta reii-niile Creek ............. D. Secotr!,
Fredeick Goring ...

25 0 0 ýBridge across the Sixieen-rnile Creek, necar 11uuncliey',,,., 10 8 9
farm ...................................... be Johnson,

Aldrrns Ieamner,
rederick Selirn........ . 9 4j
(Repaid Treasurer.)

12 10 0 Lake rond from Niagara ta Ille Ten-miie Creek ........ Jlhn Connoily,

Robet Sr....el....2ly

Flhs and road lrnrom Su. Catharinues, per Canaul, ta Jolihn l evs...... 2I
Vauderbugi's .............................. Oliver Plols,

John Va deburgh .... 12 10

Third Riding of Lincoln.

Fron Dqvid Disler's, by Michael Siouglh's, to the Canbo-
rougi road..................................

Line between Granutham and Thorold, to the south lite .

From tIe village of St. Johnu's, west, ta Moses Brady's,
&c. ........................................

From Nicholas Smithl's, by Beckett's, to the Quiake
meetin)g-hiousu ................................

Fourtl Riding of Lincoln.

From Chippewn, along the River, ta Fait Erie.........

From Fort Erie, (Gariison rond,) to the Haldinand line.
by Neif's ...................................

Fron Chippewa, on the Sîug;r-loalf road, 10 the stone
bridge ................ ........ ............

From the Niaugnra River, by Black Creck, to the Sugar.
loaufroad ....................................

From Andrew Miller's, on the Nirngeira, to the Sugar-louf
rond .......................................

From Port Robinson to Cook's mills .................
t

From Chippewa village, alorg the Welland, Io the Cant.
borough line ........................ ..

Moses Urady,
Samnuell Beckett ........
George Keefer, Esquire,
Stailtopu Bail.........

lenry Snure,
W. Disier, Jun'r. ......

Janies Smith
George Oill..........

WVilliýnm Forqyth,
Reubei Waie ..........

Emanuiel Vinter,
M. Graybiul, &c.......,

D. Davis,
Il. Flichl,
Richard Yeocum........

Martin Beam,
Muses Byurd, &c. ......

Alexander Miller,
John Lawtv, &c. ........
lsaac Neville,
Richard Yeocum.......

Mattihias Missener,
Daniel Robins, &c. .....

25 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

37 10 0

12 10 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

25 0 0

37 10 0
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STrEareT of Monies granted for the use of Roads and Bridges-cormtEn.

Sms Granted. For wbat Putrpo& lum of Commisioners Unaccouned or.

37 10 C

100 0 C

100 0 0

50 0 0

50 O O

35 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

From Kinnaird's Bay to Marshville...............

County of Haldimand.

From Canborough to the town-line, in Haldimand, by
Cayuga ...... ........................

From Canborough to Farrs, on the Grand River ......

On the road and bridges from Farr's to Cayuga .......

On the new road from Hamilton and Port Dover .

EiONDOw »ZTrZCT.

County of Middlesez.

On the Proof Line, in the Townsip of London,
£110, as follews:

From Blackfriar's Bridge, to the rear of the 3rd conces.
sion of said Proof Line ........................

From the rear of the Srd concession to the bridge, in the
7th concession ...............................

From said bridge to the rear of the 1oth concession .....

From the rear of the loth conces5ion to the rear of the
Township .................................

From Westminster Bridge to the Commissioners' rond,
(Wortley road) .............................. J

J
From the Town of London to Putnam's inn........... J

From Captain White's, in Lobo, to the line between
Adelaide and Warwick ....................... 1

A
J

Road from the north branch of the Talbot road, near
William Oury's ............................. B

V
T

On the Long-wood rond in Carradoc................. R
On the same rond in Ekfrid ........................ J
On the same rond in Mosa, as Commissioners may direct T

S
G

On the rond allowance, between Ekfrid and Mosa...... A
J
A

From the Long-wood road, to meet the rond in Zone.... D

J'Je
Rond from St. Thomas to Port Stanley ............... J

B
J'

M. Graybiel,
John Askin,
Edward Lee .........

William Fitch,
Marcus Blair,
John Decow, &c........
Matthew Smith,
Samuel Birdsal,
Barion Farr, &c....
Gusiavus Denison,
Oliver Burnham,
Chris. Lymburner, &c.
Elijah Doane,
Thomas Choate,
Colin McNeilledge.

Rev. B. Cronyn,
John Kent,
Nicholas Gaffery......

Thomas W. Howard,
John Geary,
William Haskett ........
C. Gouilding,
John Ferguson,
John Robson........

David McConnell,
ohn Willis,
William McMahon .

ohn B. Askin,
fenry Schenick,
osepli Odell...
oshua Putnam,
enus Forbes,

Villiam Burgess........

homes Radcliffe,
ndrew McKenzie,

ohn White .....

enjamin Springer,
William Oury,

Hunt........
ichard Noble Starr,
ames Craig ...
homas Lantry,
Gardiner,

eorge Gibb ..
rchibald Keller,
ohn Ferguson,
lexander McIntyre
uncan McKellar,
lin Miles Farland,

ames McFarlane.......
ames Nevills,

Wilson,
ames Thomson...

£ 8. D.

37 10 0

100 0 0

100 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

888 8 là

35 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

N 10
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ST.1TrEmENT of Manies graitcd for the use of Roads anmd Bridge&vor-rqTMUEn.

~umu e * For what Purposes. Nmues of Commuioners. Unaccomad hia.

£ sD 
£ .»50 0 0 Road from the five stakes ta St. Thomas ............ Samuel Smith,

S. Eccles,
j Garratt Smith .......... 50 0 050 0 0 To aid fur a bridge across Kettle Creek, on Talbot road.IE. Ermatinger,

C. Crysler,
R. D. Drake........... 50 0 017 10 0 Ç On the union road in Southwold .................. John Waddle,
James Meek, 17 10 07 10 0 On the saine road from Samuiel Burwell's to John

Waddle's.................................. Thomas Fowler,

12 10 0Rod between lots 20 and 21, in Maîlahide, between Tal.Samuel Burwell...... . 7 10 0
bot road, &c. .............................. John Wooley,

Henry Suger ........... 12 10 012 10 O Side.-lne between lots 5 and 6, north of Talbot road, in
MIIlahide, to the 9th concession ................. Charles Gustavus,

- Tozer,
William Adams, ........ 12 10 0

75 0 0 Road from Port Burwell to Port Stanley, and bridge over
Cat-tish Creek ............................... Gilbert Wrong,

Abraham Backhouse,
Waher Chase,
Nathan Lyon .......... 75 0 0

Couny of Oxford.

1 0 O Mai1 stUge road, from Vlitehead's to Dodge's, in Oxford,

ao O O Dunldas-st., fron Lewis Charles' ta Town Plot in Oxford.

50 0 O Road from Whitehead's to the Quaker meeting-house....

37 10 0 Bridge over the Canning River, at Bienheim, &c .......

30 () O in the Township of Blandford.......................

45 0 0 On the castern town-line of Burford ..................

20 0 o Township line between Zorra and Nissouri............
12 15 0 Froni Whitelead's to Dundas-street .................

20 0 0 From James McLeod's tu Spaldings nills ............

15 0 From Spurr's to Dundas-street......................

15 0 0 Rond along the east side of Lot 7, in the 7th concession
of Burford ...................................

10 0 0 From Bastedo's to Spalding'smills ............

County of Norfolk.

90 ) 0 Second concession of Woodhouse, from McNeilledge's
mills, to the Walpole lino ......................

20 0 0 Third concession of Woodhouse.....................

20 0 0 f Fourti concession of Woodhouse..................
25 O Side-line between the 611h and 7th, from the 4th con.

cession, to the town-line, &c .................. J

s0 o 0 Bostwick road, from Philip Wilson's to Cottman's......
J

15 0 0 Road fron Malcolm'smills to Sovreen's, in Middleton, &c.

10 0 0 Do. do. do. ........

George W. Whitehead,
J. Weir,
C. Martin .............
L. Charles,
J. Phelan,
S. artin ...........
G. WV. Whitehîead,
David Wilson,
George Wright.......
Erasus HI. Spalding,
Thomas Love ........
Edward Bulier, Esq.,
Capt. Drewe .
C. Duncombe,
Abier Mauthews,
Adani Yeigh.........
Hugh McDermid......
George W. Whi1ehead,
L. Lawrence, &.
E. H. Spalding,
James McLeod,
John Daniels.
Luke V. Spurr,
Peter Martin...........

Horatio Fowler,
George W. Whitehead...
Peter Bastedo,
Denton Burns..........

Colin McNeilledge,
Elijah Doan.
Robert Waddell,
Aexander McQueen
Philip Austen ........

ohn Parks ..........

Philip Wilson,
ohn Maybee
Frederick Sovreen,
Tisdale Parley .........
)liver Edmonds........

19 0 0

5o 0 0
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STATnMFmr of Monies granted for the use of Roads and Bridges-cowrmrun.

Names of Commissioners.Sum% Gratal.

20 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
21 0 0

50 0 0

123 0 0

180 0 o

W23BTzRN DIITRZCT.

Courty of Kent.

Betveen the Townships of Dover and Chatham to Big
Bear Creek; and -

For 2 bridges across Little Bear Creek ............

Bridging and repairing roads in the Township of Moore,
along the St. Clair ..........................

D. McGregor,
George Kirby,
P. P. Lacroix,
Laughlin McDougall

Lewis Rendt,
W. Jones,
C. Gouen, and

Cn. ....DnphBridging and repairing roads in Sombra and the Indian
Reserve, adjoining ............................ Same Commissioners

Road from Bear Creek, in Zone, to Mosa in the London J. McFarland,
District .................................. Thomas Malcolm ......

Town line, between Howard and Harwich, from the
Thames to Lake Erie ......................... Christoplier Arnold,

Ruobert Wood, &c. .....

Bridge across the Duck Pond, in the Township of Raleigh Lawton Case,
Daniel Dolsen.......

Communication Road in the Township of Harwich ..... D. McGregor,
J. W. Litile,
Robert Wood ..........

Between Kbnansmith's and Joseph Smith's, in Raleigh.. James W. Little,
James Price,
J. De Clute............

On the Talbot Road, through the Township of Romney. J. W. Ltle,
Thnmaq Renwick,
J. H. Price ..........-

From the River St. Clair, between the 13th and 14th
concessions, to lot 14 in Sombra................. Claude Gouin,

Paul Sturdevant, &c.

Middle Road between Talbot Road and the Thames .... George Jacobs,
Joseph Woods,
B. Lavallee ............

On Sandwich Talbot Road, from Sandwich to Good. Charles Askin,
body's, and- Chrysostom Pajot ......

From 270 to 296, inclusive....................... Johu L. Williams .......

On the road east of Hairsign's ...................... Charles Hairsign,
F. Wilkinsons
Daniel McKinzie .......

On the road from Jonas Fox's to the Furnace.......... Jonas Fox,
Eliakim Field ..........

Concession roads in Gosfield .................... Peter Scratch,
John Weighley ........

Between the E. and W. divisions of Gosfield, from Lake
Erie to Talbot Roud ........... .............. Windle Weighley,

Prideaux Girty ........

Uncmnted b.

On the 9th concession of Townsend, from lot 10 to Mes-
sicar'sMilis ................................ Aaron Slaught,

Abraham Messicar ......
On the 12th concession of Townsend............... Isaac Merritt.........
On the 131h concession of Townsend .............. ISteplien Nichol .....
On the 14th concession of Townsend .............. John Nichol ......... J

On the Lake Road in front of Woodhouse ............ Adrian Feaure,
John Law .............

On the New Road from Hamilton to Port Dover....... Colin McNeilledge,
E!ijah Doan .........

180

40

60

95

10

75

25

30

40

50

25
200

50

25

50

50 0 0

For what Purpoes.

913

20 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0

21 0 0

50 0 0

£ 1435 5 0

125 0 0

95 0 0

.

.

.
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STATSMENT of Monies granted for (ie use of Roads and Dridgs-corîTuriED.

Siuas GnanL For whst Purpo.es.-___
SUMGrM. Fr rht ÇameS s of Commitaionem, UU&aOeUnd for.

50 0 0 The Concession Roads in Colchester .............. Jarvis Brush£
Matthe w Mc Cormick.. 0O

100 0 0 On Malden Road, from Sandwich Talbot Rond to0S Amherstburg ...... ..................... Charles Berezy,
James Caldwell,
1W. McGee.............100 0 050 0 0 On the 4th concession line in Malden, to the Colcheste

i ne ...................................... IMatbew Elliott,
W. Anihridge,
Chartes Fortier......... 50 0 O25 0 0 On the east side of Rochester to Lavalee's (Front Road) Lerijamin Lavalee,
Chadres Campeai 25 0 025 0 0 From Detroit River in the 2nd concession, betweený

Lauzoni and Campeau's farms ................... Antoine Cecil,
Chattes Lawson......... 25 0 O85 0 0 From Jacolb Schaffer's, abuve Pike's Creek. to Andrewl

Peltier's .................................. JJ. Vood, B. Lavalee,
C.Camnpeiu........

10 0 0 Turnpiking the road on the east side of the Canard River 1Laurent Bondy,
'F. Monfreton........... 10 O O50 0 0 On the road along the Huron Church line, fropm the Srd,

concession of Sandwich to the Colchester line ..... Llohn Wilkinson,
ohn Scutt.............. 30 O O

15 0 0 Road east of the River Aux Puces, from Lake Si. Clair
to Talbot Road .......................... J. Woods, Jacob Schoffer,

B. Lavalee.............. 15 0 0
25 0 0 Road from Goodbody's to No. 296 ................. J. Woods, Charles Askin,

C. Pajot ................. 25 0 0
75 0 0 On the New Road from Alexander Duf's, in Colchester,

and bridge over Snyder's Creek................. John Parke, Thos.Wright,
Alexarnder McCormick 75 12 10 0 Road on the east side of Belle River to Talbot Road, & John Ray, and 12 10 012 o0 Rod on the west side of do, %. do......Antoine Gayeu..5 12 10 0

1 £1665 o o
1834.

General Abstract of thre preceding Accouat.

33 I a T I T 1 0 .

Eastern .............................................
Ottaiwa...................................
Bathurst

...istwn ............................... ............................. .....Midland..
Prince Edward ................................
Newcastle......................................
Home .........................................
Gore.....................................................
Niaga..................................................
London .
Western

Unaccounted for, according to Statute for 1834................................
Do. do. do. 183 ............... ....................

Iliinccouinted for, for bnth vears.............
Deduct amount of accounts sent down on the 14th February, 1837.-See Schedule A dJournal, 1836-7 ........................................... 7 îîx£1175 7 11iAmount of other accounts received since................................396 6 .

Total for 183s and 1834...................
Mr. Markland, Treasurer of the Midland District, acknowlodges the receipt of £2 15s. from Mr.Jacob HIam, being a balance unexpended by him ...............................

Leaving the Amount unaccounted for, for both years......

1883 6 8
1000 o 0
987 4 7

1595 0 1
593 9 2
20 0 0

1124 5 0
1145 9 il
1202 16 7

888 8 1k
1435 5 0
1665 0 0

£13540 5 2
10469 4 Il

£24009 10 1

1571 14 01

£22457 16 01

2 15 o

£22435 1 oj

914



2nd Victoria, 1839.1 On Expenditure of Road Monies.
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